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N0TES. 
Le_ Ji'osltlon of Hindu Women :-We 

have In revious issues expressed our great satis
faction tliat Mr. M. R. Jayakar bas taken up the 
question of advancin~ necessary legislation for 
the rehabilitation of the legal position of Hindu 
women. The paper which we publish to-day from 
his pen will be read with deep interest. In it, 
Mr. Jayakar brlefty sketches the historical ·aspect 
of the question and outlines his suggestions for 
reforming the law relating to Hindu women, As 
be Ia an lnftuential member of the Legislative 
Auombly he is in a poRition to initiate -himself 
eome at least of the amending legislation. !he most 
perplexing problem of Hindu social evolution, is 
how and why did the Vedic equality of men and 
women, come to give place to the medieval view 
of women's inferiority. Mr. Jayakar suggestn 
that this was probably a result of the contact of 
the ancient Aryans with the indigenous races of 
India. We think so too but it was, perhaps, not 
eo much the conftict with these races or rather 
tribes, but the taking of wives from them which 
led to the imposition of an Inferior status on 
women. This, however, is a big question and 
bas only a distant bearing on women's position 
to-day. The preference for sapindas is clearly 
traceable to this development. or more immediate 
consequence, Is Mr. Jayakar's indictment of the 
Interpretation of Hindu law by Anglo-Indian 

. Courts and particularly by the Privy Council. 
More than half a century ago, Sir Henry Maine, 
who was Law member of the Government of 
India, called attention to the danger to the 
healthy evolution or Hindu eociety by the British 
Cou~u stereotyping Ouid custom into rigid rules 
of law. The enlargement of the Legislature was 
Intended by Mr. Montagu, amon_s other things, aa 
a ~eans ~f correc~ing this result of British rule by 
social legislation mtroduced by Indian membera. 
Whatever may be said of other aims, tjlis particular 
object of ~he reforms has been largely fulfilled, 
Several B1lls, not all of them wise or well·concei· 
ved, have been introduced by non-official members 
Ia the Central and Provincial Legislatures. A 
few of them have passed into the statute-book, 
but all of them bave been the means of stimul&.· 
tlng wholesome Interest in social questions. A 

soli!~~ social system is needed to work a sound 
p_oht1cal ~ystem, and the two have to be evolved 
s1de by s1de. More than that, social refor ·s 
the best school of politics, bec1use in it w~~ 
never lose touch with realities. ~ 

eau~es _of Indian Discontent :-The ~ 
?I lnd!a m. a r~cent issue. ·attributed t 'ee: 
mdustnal stnkes m several parts of Ind~ 
communal. _propaganda. Sir Ibrahini Rahimt09 ··~ 
l~te~y President of the Bombay Legislative · -
ell, m a Jetter to the press subjects this 0~ 
to a thorough examination and concludes tbat · 
though _communist propaganda, may be opera tin~ 
as an mftuence, the real cause is the grinding; 
poverty of the people .and the· failure of the 
Government of India to adopt measures to in
cre~se the nati?nal income. He writes "Every 
art1cle of necess1ty for the very' existence of the 
~asses is subject t<? what ~ay ~e called compara
llv~ly heavy taxat~on, takmg mto consideration 
tbe~r means. The. food grains of the masses are 
subject to land assessment and the surplus produce 
bas _to pal!' h~avily increased railway freights., 
lhe1r. clothm~ 1s taxed, their S<ilt, their fuel, their 
ker~lSine, their su~ar and even the grazing of 
their cattle are subject to tantion. The District 
Local Boards, the Municipalities, the Provincial 
Government and the Imperial Government are 
levying ~axes, both directly and indirectly, which 
substantially reduce the savings if any, in agri
culture. The petty tyrannies of the village tax 
gatherer and the village police are also some of 
the factors which affect the economic well-being 
o! the masses. _Is it any wonder that the masses; 
s1tuated as they are under these conditions should 
f~U an easy prey to political or communist agita· 
t1on? They have really very little stake in the 
co~ntry. Th~y stand to lose hardly anything 
wh1.le roHy pictures drawn for their future pros
peuty cannot but have an . unsettling effect. 
The whole pro?lem,. as it appears to me, is a 
problem of natioaalmcome. If the national in· 
come of a country is Insufficient to. meet the cost 
of administration and to supply the minimum re
quirements of the people, that country must slide 
downwards to what depths it is difficult to realise. 
In all civilized countries it is the primary duty of 
the administration to devote all attention to 
incr~asing the national income of the people and 
contmuous action by the executive is one of the 
essential functions which the Government of a 
civilized country discharges. I wish I could say 
that the Government of India doei this". 

Sophistical Reasoning :-Dr. Manshardt in 
his article which we publish today exposes aome 
of the sophistical arguments advanced against 
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the abolition of brothels. The idea underlying 
the oppc;>sition to this reform, is that brothels 
are. a sort of jails where vice as crime in jails is 
isolated and prevented from infecting society. 
We doubt if jails do so in the case of crime. 
We are sure that brothels do not in the case of 
vice. Clandestine prostitution is a very serious 
evil, and it exceeds many times in magnitude 
commerciali~ed vice. But it pays " the homage 
which vice pays to virtue " of concealing itself in 
the cloak of decency. No vested interests are 
created as in commercialised · vic11 and a strong 
public opinion .will be able effectually to deal 
with secret immorality. Another point we may 

. mention is that the brothel system is tU>t 
indigenous to tbe country. It is an imported 
one like joint stock companies and the other 
apparatus of commercialism. Brothels flourish 
mostly in the principal !Ea·ports. The indige
_nous system is "tbe family system" which is 
at any rate fre~ from the bestialities and brutali
ties of the brothel. A national Indian Govern
ment will feel as little hesitation in abolishing 
brothels as in abolishing the liquor trade, their 
twin brother. · 

Women's Work: The half-yearly report of 
the All-India Women's Conference, ·published 
elsewhere will repay perusal. The Conference 
work is making steady progress, Its energetic 
and enthusiastic General Secretary, Mrs. Chatto
padhyaya, is very prompt in publishing her 
reports, and this is a precedent we should like 
initiated by other organizations for social work. 
Now that women are coming into public life, it is 
necesftuy to revise some of the terms appertain· 
ing to it. One of the3e is Chairman. The word 
was invented only when men teak the Chair at 
meetings. Nowadays women do it as often as men 
and "Chairwoman" sounds queer, especially as 
in print it may be so easily reduced to " Char
woman" by a hasty or carele88 compositor, It is, 
therefore, desirable to devise a neutral word, and 
we suggest " Chairist " for consideration. Mr., 
Mrs. or Miss' may be pre6xed according to 
the sex and status. of the presiding person. 
. Me~hanising So~ial Service: We call 

attention to the article which we reprint to-day 
headed the "Profes~ionalising of Social Work." 
The subject is one to which we have referred more 
than once before, Social service, as it grows more 
and more organised, has undoubtedly a tendency 
to harden into a trade or profession. This, no 
doubt, is necessary to deal with large populations 
but nonetheless the motives which inspire it are 
not the same as 1hose which inspira reformers. 

"R Humanitarian Movement. " In an inter
esting debate instituted by the Nag pur University 
Union on the subject of divorce being a menace to 
social polity, Sir Hari Singh Gour the author 
of the proposed Bill made a characteristically . 
vigourous speech in support of divorce. He 
opposed the proposition, painted a vivid picture 
ol cruel husbands, husbands with incurable disea· 
ses, husbands who ill-treated their wives. What 
relief, be asked, could the present marriage sys
tem afford to the poor wives 1 While the husband 
could marry as many times as he liked, the wife 
\vas debarred from the man-made laws to change 
her partner and was tied for her whole life to the 
man who often ill· treated her. · The speaker was 
surely at one with the proposer of the resolution in 

condemning the frequency of divorces. He, ~tood 
for equality and justice, He pleaded for the dumb 
millions of the fair sex, who were be~ng sacrificed 
at the altar of family firer Idealism was at present 
one sided. If the husband was free to marry as 
many times as be liked the very ethical ideas 
declared that the wife should have an equal 
chance of getting rid of a busb~nd who ill-treated 
her or a husband who had himself committed a 
gross and severe matrimonial crime;· ·The system 
of divorce was ·a cosmopolitan and humanitarian 
movement out to hoist the flag of equality aud 
justice. If the system of divorce was introduced 
in our society the husband. would treat his wife 
with great consideration lest his wife might 
secure divorce. If a husband seeks to be ethical, . 
an idealist, the· first thing that he should learn was ' 
the law of divorce. It is the present immorality 
and concubinage that the system of divorce was 
gQing to check, It would act as a salutary check 
on the husbands going wrong. The speaker 
condemned the one-siced, partial, man-made 
laws. Long before the West had introduced the 
system of divorce, the ~peaker contended, the 
system. was sanctioned IS hundred years ago in 
oqr ancient religious books. The West had 
copied the East. The East was the torch bearer 
of equality and justice and it was up to the public 
to up-hold the highest ideal handed down to us 
by our sages and Risbies. 

( Continued from the Leader pag1 ). 
be recognised as the highest, officers of the State, 
and they should participate in the Coronation 
and all other important State functions. Whether 
the lndi;n State is independent or a Dominion · 
of the British Commonwealth, whether it is a 
unitary monarchy or a feder.al republic, it makes 
no difference. The fundamental rule regarding 
religion }Vifi be the same: We are quite aware 
that the idea put forward in these artie! es will 
not appeal either to Indian politicians or to · 
Briti~h Statesmen at present. They are both set , 
on challenging each other, and have neces~arily 

therefore to speak on the same political code. 
But we are con vi need that there will be no stable 
settlement o>f the Constitutional question till the 
Constitution !s made to rest on its proper 'base 
and not on some improvised a peli: utte{ly foreign 
to the history, traditiQil and ·genius of the people 
of this land. . 

" What are we, in (act, " observes Bergson 
in his Creative Evolution, •• what is our chs- . 

·racter, if not the ~ondensation . of the. history 
that we have lived . from our birth-nay, even 
b~fore_ ~ur birth, since we bring with us prenatal 
dispositions ? Doubtless we think only with a 
small part of 'oar past, but it is witlr our entire 
p .. st, inclu~iog the original bent of our soul, that" 
we desire, will anc:l act. Our past then, as a. 
whole, is made manifest to us in its impulse· it · 
is felt in the form of teudency, although a sn:~ll · 
part of it only is known in the form of idea." l 
This is more absolutely true of nations thlln of 
individuals, and the work of the stutdsman or I 
reformer who ignores this, though be m:~y uot lin , 
to see it, will be soon found to have been j 
" writ in wate~; ". 
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process. And if that be sJ, aq-1 if it is admitted that 
attempts at conversion from one faith to another 
ooght not to be pooished in-British India, then the 
woonding of religions feelings ooght not to be 

RELIGION AND THE STATE-IlL punished when the woond is inflicted with that 
legitimate object". 

The Nehru Committee Report proposes to' make "·we are, though not withoot hesitation, inclined 
it a fundamental -rule that "there shall be no to think that in the very pacoliar circumstances of 
State religion for the Commonwealth of India or this couotry, discoorse addressed to any person with 
for any province In the Commonwealth, nor shall the intention of converting him from the faith he 
the State either directly or indirectly endow professes, which, however it may wound his 
any religion or give any preference or impose religious feelinga, is not coached in insulting 
any disability on. account of religious belief or langnage, not forced upon him in an insulting 
religious status". For thia negative clause, we manner, shouH not be coneiderel a crime." 
would substitute aa follows: "The Common· The Indian Law Commissioners thought that as 
wealth of India holds that national well-being the English law assumes the truth of Chris_tianity, 
ruts on religion and, following the immemorial it makes attempts at proselytism a penal offence. 
tradition of the country,- regards all the ancient The Indian Constitution, according to our ideas, 
established religions as revelations of tho! several 'should assume the truth of all religionS. It 
aspects of Truth the full attainment of which is follows that organised proselytism would be a 
the highest end of a nation's as of an Individual's violation of this assumption and would be illegal. 
life. and assures them all of reverential preser· What prevented the framers of the Penal Code 
vation and protection aa integral factors in the from following the English law in this matter is 
life of t be nation." The moot important coro- that they were obliged to assume that Christianity 
l111ry to this fundamental rule is the prohibition was the only true- religion and all the religions 
of organised proselytism. Many p~ople in this of India were false religions. They confess that 
country, Indian and European, have come to think they had hesitation in deciding to allow organised 
that tho right to proselytise is a part of religious proselytism. 
freedom. It will be a surprise to them to learn How very far we have got away from this 
that it'ls not so recognised by the English law. narrow view of an only true religion, is well 
T.he following passage is taken from Sir Hari brought out in the following words of a member 
Singh Gaur's book "The Penal Law of of the Cambridge Brotherhood quoted by Mr. C. 
Indi· " ·.- . 

A • F. Andrews . in an article in a recent number of 
As r~gards this country the J,egislature were the Fellomship: "If I bad my life in India to 

exercised a bout the policy to be saucliohed for tbis live over again and a tart afresh, I should seek, to 
country, but 11t last the policy adopted was in bind together those who truly believed in God 
favour ohbsolote religions ueutrality and freedom and wished to live according to the dictates of 
of religions discussion. So tbe L\W Commissioners conscience. For the forces of materialism are 
observed:- so strong to-day that it is the fundamental belief 

"In Eugl~ntl an attempt to c~nvert any one from in God which needs preserving ......... just as in 
the religion of tle country by tbe most gentle and the Christian church one denominatton is lighting 
di•paseiooote address, is by law an offence; to against another, so in the larger world of religion 
attempt the same . thing by con!'emptuous or one faith is lighting again~t another. But all 
vituperative langunge is an ofFence which would be the while we are allowing Faith itself to be des
severely punished in practice. Bnt the reason is troyed and a purely secular outlook upon life to 
that conversion is not recognised as a legitimate prevail. What is needed ia for all men of religion 
objeot. The law assumes the trnth or Christianity. to unite in face of the common danger", It is 
Bt~t it ie manifest that the law and the Legislature the mission of India to give . effect to this great 
of thia country cannot assume the truth of. any . 
rel!giou. And, as free disctusion, or, iu other thought in her political and social constitution. 
words, attempts at oonveraion, is the best oriteriou The Sovereign of India should in accordance 
of the truth of anything, the trnth or falsehood of with this article of the Constitution include the de
which ia not alrea.ly assumed by law to be beyond claration roughly sketched above in his Coronation 
controversy, it. seems to follow tbat a bon4 jidB oath. King George V held a Coronation Dnrbar 
atttmpt to convert onght not in this country to be at Delhi, and future Sovereigns will, no doubt, 
treated as a crime, eveu though the inteution to follow the precedent. It will be a part of the 
convert be an intention to do eo by wonndiog th~ Constitution that they should solemnly ewear to 
religions feelings of tbe per~ou addressed. We afford equal reverence and protection to all re· 
apprehend it ia almost impossible to convert a ligions •• The beads of all the gr.eat religions will 
1inoere or ardent votary of. any faith withont wonntl-
lntr bia religions feelings in the earlr stages of the ( continued in th1 and t;olum!l of :md Not•sJ-1pe), 
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WOMEN IN HlNDU LAW. The proprietary rights of the wife apart from the 

) husband were r~cognized widely, so omuch indeed {BY Mn. Jll, R. JAYAKAB, H. L. A. , 
that the husband could not make a gift even to the 

[An interesting and learned lecture was delivered gil'ls without the wife's consent. Women often •re
on "Women in Hindu ),"w" by Mr. Jll. R. Jayakar · married. One funeral hymn sBys, addressing a 
Under the auspl'ces ef the Brahman Sabha on 

widow who had just lost her husband Bod was full 
Thursday, a short report of which we give below.] of grief:-"Rise, womBn,, thou art lying by the 

The theme of my lecture to-day is "Women in side of one whose life is gone. -Come to the world 
Hindu Law." It is intended to be B'sequel to my of living awBy from him, thy husbBnd thBt is dead, 
yesterday's lecture, in the course of which I briefly Bod become agBin the wife of him who is willing to 
described the present position of women before take thee by the hand Bod mBrry thee. " Such 
marriage and during coverture. I shall. confine was the condition of women in the Vedic period of 
myself to-day to a brief stBtement of women's power Law spread over several-centuries. 
of ac<Juiring and holding property, as it has uried 
from time to time in Hindn Law. I shall Blso A II!BQUOTBD TBXT. 
refer to the status which they occupied as daughters, Their descent began at a later period, apparently 
wives or willows. Curious as it may seem, the at a. time when, owing to the migration of the com
Aryan immigrant in India developed his best iosti- mnnity to lower plains it was bro1ght i11to conflict 
tutions in the free and pure latitudes in which he with inferiiJr Bboriginal races.· Under the militant 
li ~ed in Vedic times, and the student of the Vedic necessities consequent on sooh a.o environment, 
period finds scattered from place to place, evidence mal~s Bcqnired an a.rtifical importance. Every male 
that women occupied a very elevated place in that the family could pot forwafd was an auet in 
those times. Marriage does not appear to have been the fight. In place of the benediction cited above 
compulsory in those days an 1 women could remain requiring women to role their relBtives,_ came 
unmarried, possibly devoting their lives to learning another where the outgoing bride was asked to 
and philanthropy. In one ofthe texts of the Rig-Ved beget sons (and not daughters). Every son added 
maidens Bre referred to "who have grown old in their to the house was a. protection in the conflict. The 
father's house claiming a. share." One of the verses preference of distant male agnatics over near female 
which is repeated even now at ev~ry high caste relatives, which ia to-day the distinguishing feature 
marriage ceremony by the Hindu husband, takes of the Hindu Law in many parts of India, is Bl6o to 
the form of B troth or vow by him in reply to an be traced· to the same period. The rule that 
injunction by the father of the bride in the following every ' Sllpinda ' op to the remotest degree should , 
terms:-"You should not prevent my daughter from be exhausted before the nearest •asapinda' can come' 
acquiring wealth. • ·" The bridegroom in the order of succession, is a relic of these times. 
replies:-••! wiii not so prevent her." There are Polygamy God 'niyoga' entered io the Aryan system · 
instances on record of women hRving been authors of of life. Different kinds of marriages were incor
Vedic teachings and of holding open discussions porated . in the Aryan civilisation, which were in 
with learned men in the courts of enlightened kings, vogue amongst inferior races. Women ceased to 
and it is clear beyond doubt that women who re- take 11art in sacrificial sessions. They ceased to 
maioed unmarried all their lives took their place receive portions of the • Soma' jnice distributed on . 
sitfe by side with men owing to the respect they such occasions. These, in more ancient times, were · 
enjoyed. annual assemblages for the display and development 

BJ!..ST oiFr OF THB GODS. of learning. Later on a wag took h9ld of a text in 
The wife 11as regarded, accQrding to orie Vedic a book on Vedic rituals which says that women 

poet, as the best gift of the gods "for the purpose should not bjl given a portion of the •Soma' joice 
of domestic happiness.'' The gods were invited to ( 'dnya1 ) diatribnted at such Sl\crificas, becau3e they 
unite the husband and the wifa, and some gods were 
peculiar f•wourites for the purpose of mating the have no capacity for v~lour,. and made it the basis 
lllisband to the maiden of "well-developed and at- of a total exclusion of women from all rights of 
tained age.'' It was the osnal form of Vedic' inheritance.- He ·punned on the word "d~ya " 
benediction pronounced on the bride starting for (portion). In its proper context it meant a portign 
her husband'• boose. The father said:-"Be thil ruler S 
of thy father-in-law, of thy mother-in-law and Blso of the oma juice •. Out of its context .the wag 
of thy sister-in-Inw and brothers-in-law." The utilised it as if it meant a portion of the inheritance. 
capacity to manage Bnd govern the house was regar- He thus perpetrated a, joke which has to thi:i da'y 
ded as a necess~ry requisite of domestic happiness,_ deprived womel! of their righ~s of inheritance. 
The bride was grown up and a. well-developed This text has been the chief impediment in the 
maiden. The rituals then prescribed and even recognition:· of women'~ rights, ant in more recent 
observed np to now point to the very high age a.t · 
which some were married, In one of the verses in times the Privy Council have based some of their 
the Rig-Ved the grown-up wife i~ referred to as retrograde decisions upon the implications of this 

Unveiling to her lord with conscious misquoted text. 
pride BBFOBMS OF MANU AND YAJNYA·VALKYA, 

Beauties which as he gazes lovingly l\{any reformers came to light at the end ofthis 
Seem fresher, fairer, each &nocessful • period of darkness, whi.ch covered nearly 1,500 
IUOrJI, years. The best of thell) an, 11n•l yet the worst, 
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wa• ]l(aou, in whose writings one finds a violent 
conflict betwe•n the noble relics ofthe Vedic period 
and the popnlar doctrines of his time. He an.t 
another sage called Kat)ayaoa once more resusciLa
ted the power and capacity of women to hold and 
acquire property. They began cautiously in reviving 
the old doctrines and laid the foundation• of women'• 
proprietary rights round acquisitions .which, owing 
to the peculiar nature of the occasion when they 
were made or the peuoo from whom they proceeded, 
could be 111fely regarded as women'• special 
peculium. :lllaon aJiowed women's property only 
in six kinds of acquisitions: that which was acquired 
by her before the bridal fire, or at the time of the 
bridal precession, or Jinder the influence of 11ffectioo, 
or from her brother, father or mother, Even the 
degenerate times in which he struggled for the 
assertion of women's rights, conld not deny women'• 
proprietary rights over so~h property. Manu 
apparently worked QD the linea of least resistance. 
This process went on increasing from ~ime. to time 
nnlil the law-giver called Yajnyavalkya came on 
the scene. He very ingenionsly after ennmerating 
all the forme of female property which had come 
Into vogue at his time, quietly stepped in, as if it 
was merely an expletive to complete the metre, the 
word "adya" which means "other acquisitions of a 
like character." He thereby opened the widest 
door for all kinds of property to come in. 

TBII 'MlTAKSBABA AIIID STRIDBAIII'o 

· The Mitakshara, in the eleventh century, took 
ad vantnge of this brief expletive " adya" Bod 
interpreted it to the fullest extent, so as to include 
111 women's peculium, all property, howsoever 
acquired by her, whether by "inheritance, purchase, 
partition, seizure or finding. " Indeed, even 
modern women would not desire 11nything more 
than what the Mitakshara gave them. Every 
species of property would, nuder its definition, 
become "stridhan." That word was interpreted by 
the 1\litakshara in a plain natural sense as e1e11 
kind of property held absolutely by women and not 
as haviue any technical meaning. If the law had 
stood where the Mitakehara had moulded it, or even 
if it had been allowed to develop on the progressive 
linea of interpretation a:lopted by the later Maratha 

. author of the Vyavashara Mayukha, there would 
have been no tronble at all, . But in conrse oftime 
rival echoola arose, and especially in the earlier 
atagea of their decioions the Privy Council, sitting 
at Westminster and naturally struggling no<ler a 
a misconception of the historic and other aotece
deota of the Indian people, have oncooscioosly 
played in the hands of the orthodoxy. The 
Englishman was not accustomed oatil the eighties 
to regard women in his own country as independently 
oapable of acquiring or holding property. English 
women get this right at a very latfl stage. With 
thia biaa in hia mind, it Is not aurprising that the 
English Judge at Westminster, in interpretiDg 
ancient Indian texts written in a language which he 
did not understand 111:d of the oontut of which too 

he was personally ignoran~, · adopted a position 
inc!iniog more towards limited female rights than 
towards absolute ones. 

tllfl'IATUBAL ADIIIINlSTBA1IOll. 

In a celebrated ruling which laid down for all time· 
lhat inheritance derived by women from a male in 
their husband's family can never become their. 
absolute property, the Privy Council, being solely 
dependent upon confusing rival quotations cited on 
opposite sides, have actually abrogated the Mitak
shara rule in favour of more ancient and doubtful 
texts vaguely prescribing an ascetic life for Hindu 
widows. The bias thus acquired by judicial decision! 
has oncoasciously survived to the present day. The· 
English judge in England and in India, owing to his 
natural caution born of his ignorance of the language 
and the habits of the people, has fought shy of 
liberal interpretations except when compelled by 
the clearest evidence. Tbe whole administration 
bas been, so far as Hin.fu Law is concerned, as 
grievously unnatural as if Japanese judges eat at 
Westminster in 1928 giving rulings on the domestic 
laws of Englishmen from Japanese lranelations of 
Bracton or Coke on Lyttleton, unconcerned with the 
mighty social ·change3 which bad taken place in 
English society since those times, bot of which they 
had no conception owing to their isolation. 

NBBD FOB LBGISLATIVII BBII'OBHS, 

It is not my intention to blame individuals, but to 
condemn the system onder which they are working. 
The result is that Hindu Law which has a very large 
resilence and power of adaptability, has remained 
unresponsive to .the requirements of the times in the 
.British perioo. The adaptability of the Hindu Law 
is snrprising to those who study it from this point of 
view. Whenever a Hindu judge of learning, Insight, 
sympathy and knowledge bas hal the chance of 
inlerpreting the ancient texts, he has tried his best 
to bring them into accord with the growing require
meats of modern society. Sir Lallobhai Shah's 
rnling on the validity of anuloma marriages can he 
cited as one instance. Occasionally a gifted English 
judge, whose natural vision or imagination has eo• 
abled him to see clearly throngh the darkness of 
texts and qnotations, has lighted on a trne rule/ bnt 
in ~tach cases its effect has been nullified by his 
ever-cautions colleagnes or snccessora. The result 
is that to-day there are a large nnmber of anomalies 
waiting to be set right. To depaod upon judicial 
interpretation for doing this work would take ceo
tnries. It is necessary, therefore, that legislation 
should take a band in this work of reform. It Is 
moEt urgently needed tCHiay In improving the posi
tion oft he widow in a HiD'111 joint family. When 
the hosbaad die~ undivided, we are all aware of her 
miserable lot. Sb.e csooot get her husband's share 
it she is withont male issue. The rules under which 
maintenance is decreed to her are unjust. They all 
lean in favour of her hosblod'a coparoeoers. A 
vague sort of feeling that a Hindu wido'l' most be 
an ascetic before her age and inclinations make it 
po~~:~ible, has restrained British Indian j11dg~s from 
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interpreting the law in·a plain, natural a.nd modern 
sense. Her rights of adoption have been cnrta.iled 
and the beneficence of an impcrtant ruling of the 
Privy Council in that behalf ha.s been limited in 
some provinces on the principle of 'stare decisis'. 
There is -no reason why the wife of a. sep~rated 
Hindu without issue should not be allowed to take 
his estate ~bsolutely. It is far more natural ani 
human to d.o so than that she should enjoy a limited 
life estate and on her death the whole property 
should pass to a &apinda in the 14th remove, whose 
existence was not :even known when the husband 
died nor eve.c. til: after the widow's life terminateJ. 
The necessities of the times when this a.gna.tic pre· 
ference arose ha.ve a.U disappeared. Under the 
• Pax Britannica ' Hindu males are no more a fight
fog asset, a.nd there is no need to favour them with 
preferential rights of succession unnatural on any 
rational theory of life. Yet the peculiar role 
continues and receives daily interpreta.tion and 
support. 

DAtrGHTER'8 BIGHT TO INHERIT. 

Again, there is no ranson why a.ll over India the 
da.ughter should not take her father's .estate a.b3o· 
Iutely a.e she does in Bombay. The artificial 
distinction, unknown to the Mitaksha ra of in
heritance from males a.nd inheritance from females 
and again of males in her husband's family or in her 
father's family, all these distinctions have reference 
to a neriod which ha1 extraorqioary eocial and 
milita;y necessities no longer oper~tive in Hindn 
society. The time has come when, in thorough 
conformity with the true spirit of H(udu L·,w, which 
is rationalism, equity and humanity, changes should 
be ma•le. One such principle, for the acceptance 
of which the Mitakshara struggled the ha.rdest, was 
nearness or propioqnity according to blood relation· 
shfp and not accorJing to funeral oblations. The 
author of that book, one of noblest treaties known to 
Hindu L'low, raised a storm by reveroiug the current 
of feeling and adopting a plain sensible rule of 
succession, namely, whoever was nearer by blood 
was entitled to succeed. Blood particles, he satd, 
are the true test and 'not ancestora in the heavens 
placated by fnnera.l b:1lls. In a similar spirit 
modern changes have to be ma•le, in a. spirit which 
will not depart from the true sentiment of the Hindu 
people and yet will discard all ~hat is artificial or 
adventitious excrescence. A wise, natural and 
humane system of inheritance la.ws is -a.n inevitable 
accompaniment of self-government. Women must 
have their proper place in the society which claims 
to govern itself. Therefore, to the Hindu people to 
know the true fa.cts and thereafter to support the 
women's movement, is the purpose of this lecture. 
There must be knowledge before there is rectifica· 
tion, The purpose of this lecture will be amply 

· served if it throws more light on some of the ano
·malies of t'he present-day system of Hindu Law and 
suggests the way of correcting the same. 

BANISHING THE BROTHEL: SEGREGATION 
u. ABOLITION. • 

(BY. Da. CLIFFORD MANSBARDT PH. D.) 
In considering the question of how best to deal 

with the evil of prostitution, it is well not only to 
express opinions, but also to deal in facts. The 
question Bomb~y faces today is a ques~ioo that has 
already been faced by hundreds of other cities, and 
a question to which there is an answer. Many 
agencies have stu-lied the problem, ..but few have 
set forth the f~cts more clearly than the American 
Social Hygiene Association. Briefly summarised 
the argument runs as follows. • 

There is a consitlerable holy of people who hold 
that prostitution is a necessarf evil, on<l that the 
.best way to cope with the situati,Jn is through segre
gation. But the answer is that segregation does not 
segregate. It is abolutery impossible to get aU ~hs 
prostitutes of any city within a given area. OffiCials 
may say that all the prostitutes of a city are neutered 
within a district, o.nd certainly enough of them to 
gather in the tolerated ar~a to give a semblance of 
truth to the statement. As a matter of fact, how-
ever the attention given to the tobrated area 

' 'd serves to distract a.ttentkn from the.. outs1 e areas-
from the prostitution that is carried on in hotels, 
a.partment houses, or other pl•ces in the city where 
rents a.re cheap and the inmates are not hl!.m pared 
by the restrictions that prevail in the district. 
It has been found by the a.ctnQl investigation that 
in cities cla.iming to have mole! segregate'\ a.reas, 
up to SO per cent. of the 1motituted in the city we~e 
scattered thronghont the resi·lenti~>l sections. . 

This fact brings light to bear upon tbe argum?nt 
that if tlie segregated district is a.bolished, no section 
of the city win-· be safe for women and children. 
The a.rgument is generally phrased. "Do yon want 
~our wife and children to live among prostitu~es r" 
We do not, bnt it is n~t until we have abohshe<l 
the fiction that prostitutes a.re n~t scattered, anJ. 
recognize that pro,t.itntion is an established husines~ 
throuuhont the city, that we are ready to make a 
frontal a.ttack upop the entire problem instead of 
but a section of it. In no city has it been shown 
that the suppression of pr~stitntion has subjected 
decent women to annoyance, insult, or rape. Tha 
segregated area breeds crime rather.than preventing 
it. And granting, though we are not prepared to 
grant this a.ssnmption, that the abolition of 'the 
scgrega.ted district i'pight result in more promiscuity 
throughout the city, 'could this promiscuity ha.ve the 
dire social consequences that result from a special 
district, filleil ivith diseased humanity, and contin.u· 
ally recru.itiog new life to replace old-from some· 
body'd daughters. ·The existence of a segregated 
a.ren makes it easy for new girls to begin a life ol 
shame, a.nd increases the demand for, which mean! 
a.n incre&Se in the supply of, prostitution. Tht 
presence of a tolerated area, blata.nt a.nd unashamed 
draws a certain type of "men to it, a.nd when mel 
come there must be an over-increasing supply o 
girls to meet the demand. 
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The advocates of segregation believe that by a 1 salary of ail professional •ocial workers to-day at 
strict meclicll inspection social disease can be $1,800 a year, the annnal ealnry budget alone, 
Jes•enerl, and assert that the greater part of ~ocial nnderpaid as the profession is, amonate to 
didcase is Ppread by the matter. The investigations St5,COO,OOO. 
of the Social Hygiene Association point out that "There are no exact figures regarding the total 
medical inspection is but a farce, and that the great cost of social work. The available data indicate 
mfljority of prostitutee are infected. The amateur· that probably from S50C,OOO,OO l to s650,000,000 is 
11irl may also be infected, bot whercu she may spent nouoally by private social workers on current 
infect one, two, or a half dozen men, the profes- expenses exclusive of the capital ontlay. In 1 ;:25 
sional infect. her hundrede. No city has yet been public aw1 privo.te family agencies di,boned three 
found that has been able to separate commercial limes as much ·money for relief as in 11116. 
prostitution from venereal disease. According to the Welfare Council of New York 

Whon the issue of the abolition of segregated City, the 1,200 or more private welfare orgauiza
dietrict is raioe,J, there are always those who ar~ tions of the city are ~pending an annual sum of 
ready to say, "Leak at France, look at about $:5,000,000. This means a per capita 
Englao<l, look at the United States, or some othM expenditure of $12•60 for every man, woman, and 
country, w!Jere regulation ia practised. We can chil.J in the city. In Chicago, in 1923, 232 private 
Jearn from them.'' But the sim pie fact is that we social agencies dis horsed over $180,000,000. In 
cannot le&ro. No country had ha·l any success in addition, the private hospitals spent $8,oOO,•~OO. 
ih attempt tQ "regulate" prostitution. The income of socinl welfare agencies in nineteen 

On the one P.ide stand tl1e criminal~, the prosti- cities, only one of which had a. population of over 
tutes, the madams, the pimps, the landlords, the 1,0~0,000, amonnted in 192! to 51•2,780,524.'' 
dishonest officials, quack docton and all others who A half-century ago, writes Mr. Epstein, social 
hue a financio.J stake in the matler.. Ou the other work laid its stress upon the alleviation of distress 
aide stand thoee citizens who have ~o financial after the manner of the ancient Hebrews and 
stake, but who have 11 genuine interest in the accorJiog to the teachings of Christianity. From 
welfare of their fellow men. the beginomg of this century to the World War, 

Is it bard to make a choice ? social work, he say •, may be said to have proceeded 

THE PROFESSlONALISING OF SOCIAL 
WORK. 

The zeal foT case work, the tremendous wealth 
ccntionou.Jy t•oured into the coffers of charity, the 
profcssioonlisiog of social work, writes a sociologist, 
hoe oerve<l to kill the soul of remedial philan
thropy, to muke ns forget that the firot object of 
social effort should bo to remove causes of distreEs 
ruther than to be a time-server in relief. The cost 
of cure runs into the hundreds of millions tbnt 
mig!Jt well be spent, in part at least, in prevention. 
But the axiom of the ounce and the pound 
apparently bas been thrown iuto the discard. Even 
some of tho great givers, wo r<ad, prefer to continue 
giving to removing the need. I,et us look for 
a moment at Abraham Epstein's picture of soci.I 
work as it is couduct~d to-day. Mr. Epstein is 
Executive Seoretnry of the American Associa
t on for Ohl Age Commission. He tells us in 
c~rr·enl Ilielory that:-

'.'At tho beginning of this century, social work 
was unorganized, aud but few individuals entered 
the work ns professionals. To-day the Russel Sage 
Fouudntion estimate! that at Iea~t 2~,000 persons 
are eugaged iu professional sooial work, exclusive 
of vi•itiog nurses, of whom there may be as many 
more, and the numerous border-line groups, olsrical 
atalf~, caretakers, anJ so forth. Twenty-six schools 
an l colleges of recogoiaed standing are engaged in 
training persons for thia profession. From 1915 
to 19:!~, the Dnmher of paid social workers has 
i!loreased by 6~ per cent, Takiog the 'average 

along two daminaot paths :-(1) To administer 
relief to the suffering and unfortunate ; (2) to seek 
by means of vital social reforms the eradication of 
the s~chl and economic conditions responsible lor 
distress and proverty. The contributions made to 
Ameri~an social progress by the pioneers of social 
work, we read, are beyond appraisal. 

• 
" Their challenge of the existing evils bad 

aroused the conscience of the nation, and a wave of 
progressivism and remedial legi!lation foilowed, 
They were fearless in their researcbea and in the 
nnmaskiog of the industrial wrongs. They did not 
hesitate either in carrying oat or ia publishing the 
Pittsburgh <;ur~ey. Ia consequence of their 
campaigr.s for sanitation, pure milk, visiting ours
Jug, and the like, we are now reaping the benefits of 
reduced infant mortality. Our-pure-foot lawa, 
workmen's compensation, protective labour legisla
tion for women and children, are practically all the 
result of the agitation and lea<l.ership of the pioneer 
social workers." 

In the last decade, however, writes Mr. Epstein, 
social work bas taken a definite turn of the road : 

" Different times have created different songs. 
Social workers themselves concede that somehow 
the movement to-:lay hae neither the zeal, the 
enthusiasm, nor the missionary spirit of ita early 
pioneers. No longer are the voicea of the early 
Isaiabs beard iD the demand of justice. Vital 
eooial reform• are left to languish, !lnd social 
workers as a gronp take bot little interest iD them. 
Except fllr campaign purposes social wort no longer 
proclaims itself as pure aHroism. When it sreaks, 
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its voice is no longer that of scorching indictment, of 
·deep-rooted convictions, or of emotional authority. 
·It has- lost its spiritual equilibrium, and it bas 
become too practical to be passionate. It speaks 
with the polished tongue of the financier through 
-expert press agents an.l high-pressure publicity. 
Instead of denouncing wrongs, it has become merely 
amiable. Its only crusa.<ies are community-chest 
drives, which it conducts with the zip-zip of a 
sucoessful team's cheer leader ...... 

" The modern social worker no longer appeals 
to the conscience of the community for the eradica· 
tion of social evils. He has passed the stages of 
charity and preventive work. His preoccupation is 
with • 11djusting people to life. ' He has acquired 
a 1 technique,' and his highest aim is to do II good 
case-work job; his ambition is to become recogJ;~ized 
as a ' professional technician." His prescriptions 
are no longer compounds of social panaceas and 
far-visioned dreams, but of all the new discoveries 
of psychology, psychiatry, and the' science' of case 
work. The questions of a living wage, abolition of 
the slums; women and child labor, the lack of 
economic opportunity, the insecurity of life, and so 

. forth, no longer attract him. His new faith pro-
claims the inequality nf human beings, and he 
believes that ' to get socially helpful results, we 
have to do different things for different people. ' " 

What influence ha7e conspired to bring about 
. this change of attitude in social work? ro sum up 
Mr. Epstein's diagnosis, the fair chances for 
promotion and certain advantages u.od freedoms 
not possest by other professions, nod the lower 
standards required, have attracted a coosidern ble 
number of persons to positions of leadership and 
executive power who are entirely devoid of any 
special passion or interest in human betterment. 
As social work is striving to become a profession, 
its goal has been forsaken for a " technique. " 
What has become essential in modern social welfare 
work is not so much broad understanding or social 
vision, but executive ability and detailed technical 
skill. The increase in the community chest or 
federation has helped to change matters. The head 
of a federation, concerned with a campaign to raise 
millions, finds it impossible to familiarize himself 
with the work and significance of each member 
organization. He is principally an executive 
immersed in financial details. The wealthy few 
who contribute from 42 to 57 per cent. of the total 

· money ·raised, " are not always desirous of funda
ritental social reforms. Indeed, many of the largest 

.. contributors to private philanthropy are at the same 
time the bitterest enemies of proposed social or 
labor legislation, " Knowing these conditions, 
social workers move slowly in their advocacy of 
social reform. While they continue to take leader
.ship on public-health work, the, keep aloof from 
the economic questions, such as a living wage, 
industrial insecurity or social and labor legislation. 
The high rate of turn-over among social workers 
lllay be another co11tributin~ c'use, for "obviously 

there oao be no intense spiritual or integrated social 
purpose onder such conditions. " 11ecauee of the 
expansion of the movement, the executive social 
worker is no longer in direct contact with the 
people he serves. 

Social workers as a role concede the troth of 
these statements, says Mr. Epstein. ·" Neverthe
less, they plead not guilty. As professional group, 
they believe no more shoull be required of them 
than from the older professions, such as medicine 
or teaching. They contend that the doing of a good 
case job should be sufficient onto itself. " It is 
plain to Mr. Epstein that. modern social work has 
wandered from the path i~ started on, and he 
writes: 

" Have psychological testing and psychiatric 
analysis become so infallible as to measure accuratelt 
an individual's deficiencies? Is one who questions 
the perfection of present-lay social conditions a 
proper case for the psychiatrist.? It is also not 
inappropriate to ask with Jane Addams' 'If 
social workers are now measuring up well as 
business men, are they doing so also on the ethical 
side ? Or are they shirking their responsibilities to 
the workers and their communities ? ' -

"In answering the above questions, social workers 
must not Jose sight of the fact that the underlying 
basis of their present \Vork is founded entirely upon 
voluntary private philanthropy which, in moot 
of its manifestations, is not only repugnant to self
respecting persons, bot is socially destructive of the 
morale of the recipient, and thoroughly out of step 
with the mo1ero concept of self-reliance and social 
provision. If the movement is to grow and prosper, 
it must. not only be clearly defined but justified upon 
the basis of indispensable ultimate social good. 
In the words of Professor Devine, spoken twenty 
yaars ago, • unless we can fe.el that in the· last 
analysis there is some social utility in the world of 
our institutions, societies, committees, State and 
municipal dep~rtmeots, they will not forever 
command our enthusiasm and loyalty, even tho as 
archaic £nrvivals they may still proYide professionals 
an income and volunteers a congenial method of 
keeping in the public eye. ' ·~ · 

ALL-INDIA. WOllEN'S CONFERENCE. 
HALII'·YEABLY BEI'OI\T, 

The All-India W O!Deo's Conference has entered 
upon its second year witb the definite purpose of 
working out in puctioe' the ideals it Lad been 
shaping in the first year of its birth,_ and utilioing 
the material it had gathered in formulating a scheme 
of work that will give the fullest expression to the 
aim it h"s "placed before itself. The first step in 
this direction is the popularisiog of the aims and 
objects o( the conference. This is being achieved 
mainly by women's elucatioaal coofereooes and 
meeting~ in every constituency. The conference has 
at pre1ent the co-operation of 21 Constituencies an{ 

' 9 Indian States e'ch of which i• recognised a' \ 
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Conetitnency by the Conference. 1'he Constitneociea 
are creat"ed on linguistic basia. E~ch of these 
constituencieH has its centre of work, its own inde· 
pendent Committee and ita own plan and method 
ofh•cutioo, but e.ll the constituencies e.re liokeJ up 
together by e. Standing Committee for the purpose 
co-ordinating their efforts e.n•l taking concerted 
action wherever necessary. The Standing 
Committee cooeista of one representative member 
from each of thede Cooetitueociea an·i is therefore 
of e. real e.ll-lndia nature. The constitoenciee have 
b~eo very busy since the laet All-lodi~ Coufereoce 
organising Constituent Conferences as well as 
amaller district conference~ in or•Jer t.o dre. w more 
women within the orbit of the activities or the 
All-India Conference, to induce them to take 
greater interest in affairs relating to genere.l public 
welfare and to incite in them a keener sense or 
their larger responsibilitie~ towards the nation and 
the country. Alre~·ty one observes io them a more 
definite desire to participate in the, shaping oC the 
future education oftheir children. The movement 
has now penetrated into several new areas particu· 
larly in the Constituencies of Siud, Bihar, Orissa 
and Punjab, where meetings have been held to 
discuss e.lncational problems of interest and pass 
resolutions on some gf tbem. Sind bas had as many 
as four meetings, all very largely attended, at 
Karachi, Hyderabad, Rhikarpur and Sukkur. In 
plaM like Chapra and !llttnfarpur in Bihar where 
auch activities wo:e quite unknown before, the 
movement bas come 01 a great inspiration to give a 
strong imp'tos to the women's advancemeo~ and 
progress in that province. l\l,oy of the Ia lies who 
are participating in this work have been in strict 
purdah all this while, and although tl,iJ is the 6rst 
occasion for them to thus meet and di•cnss subjects 
of public I mportanee, the frankness and the practical 
manner in which they have bandied the problems, 
gives good hopes for the future success of the 
movement. At the Coo~titue1at Conference at 
Cuttack hold recently, there were over 301) women 
present and many of them took an act:ve part in the 
proceedings. Mrs. Hamid Ali, the Chair-woman 
of the Standing Committee, has in the course of 
her nteosive tour through Punjab a~d Kashmir, 
been organising meetings and spreading the move
ment far and wide. She has addressed meetings 
on the work of the Conference at Ln·lbiaoa, Jhelum, 
Ambala, Rawalpindi, Co.mbelpor, Patiala, Srinagar 
and several other important places. New centres 
or work have now, been opened at Agr<l, Allahab~·1 
and Jhelnm. The work in each Constituency is 
being reorganised and pot on a methodical 
working basis. In some of the Constituencies, 
notably Punjab, the work h11s been divided oud 
olaa.i6ed into diff,ent groups, each entrusted to 
a aub·committee. 

Representations are constantly being made to the 
Proviucie.l Governments and local bodies that 
ooatrol education, to take note of the Conference 
4emande and give rJfect *o tbom. One of the 

essential points th ~t the Conforeoce ha-l realised 
in its very initial stage was the neces•ity of a 
common langu\ge for In1ia. and had laid it dowa 
that Rio li ehoull be iotro.JoceJ as a compulsory 
subject in schools from the secoo•lary course ·as a 
step tow .oris its rulisation, for it was now recogliised 
that Hindi was to be the li~gu<~ franca of 
India. The State of Cochiu. has given a apleodid 
leal in thi• matter by the adoption of a reso:ntioo 
in its Legislative Councilo.skiog foJr the compulsory 
teaching ol Hindi in schools. A good deal of the 
success of this resolution c'o be credited to the 
pre;eoce and the vigorous speech of the lady 
member of the Council, who ho.s been an arJeut 
worker in the activities of the Conference since its 
birth. The iolroJuctioo of Social Science and 
Journalism ns subjects for Uuiversity Examination, 
is now un•ler the consideration of the !lladras 
University as the direct result of the efforts of one 
of the Conference workers serving on the !lladras 
Senate. It bas been increasingly felt that the 
presence of women on all boards nn·.t committees that 
control education is absolutely necessary. In view of 
this a resolution was passed at the Delhi session of 
the Conference on the subject and since then efforts 
have been made to secure for women admission in 
these various bodies. A deputation o• the wotMn 
of L~hore heale.I by !\Irs. Hamid Ali, the Chair· 
woman of the Standing Committee, waite,{ on the 
Alinister for Self-Government on behalf of the All
India Womeo~s C~nference to reque•t .that women 
should be nominate1 wherever possible on Munici
palities a.u l L?cal lloads. The !llinister very 
rea·lily e.greed to the request o.nd a lady was 
subsequently nominated to tbd Amritsar Mooici· 
p~lity. Many of the Coo:ereoce worken are now 
s'fVing in Municipalities, Local BoarJs; Educational 
Councils, University Senates etc., and the Standing 
Committee !llember for Andhra is the President of 
the District E lncatiooal Council at Cocaoa,ta. It 
i• a matter for much prMe that Mrs. Kale the 
Stan•Jiug Committee Member for C. P. Sooth has 
been nomina ted to the Legislative Council oCC. P. 
an I o.nother prominent worker in the Sooth, Mrs. 
E'11vithran to the Cochiu Legislativ~ Council. Mrs. 
H.ameshwari Nehru, the 1\Iemb~r for Delhi, is serv
ing on the age of Consent Committee which hils 
been appointed by Government in connexioo with 
Sir Hari Siugll GJar's Aga of Consent Bill, 
rhis is in <lirect response .to au appeal that the 
Coofnence had maJe to the Viceroy asking for the 
representation of the Womeo'a Conference on ihe 
Committee. A, resolution was also paese<.l and for
ward~d to the Viceroy during the Delhi Session of 
the Conf~reoce, asking f.:~r the nomination of at 
leut llvo ladies to the Legislativo Assembly. The 
Vi~eroy has re plieJ to say the matter is receiving 
Hi~ Excellency's earnest attention. A list of names 
have been sa'bmitted to the Viceroy for aelectioa, 
and it is hoped that this &tep will be expedited in 
view of the several important Bills that are coming 
up io the Assembly, Bills vitally affecting tLe 
iuterestiJ or womoo. At tho Delhi Conference 6 
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Sub-Committees were appointed to deal with the 
follo~ing questions. Drafting of a ~pecial cnrri
culum, revision and creation of new text-books, 
investigat'on of conditions regarding the training 
of teachers abolition of chiht-marriage and the 
starting ofan All-India Women's Education Fund. 
Althou"h the sub-committees have started work in 

0 

earnest, they have not succeeded in making much 
head way from want of facilities of meeting often 
and discussing and collecting material. They have 
had to depend Ol!ly on correspondence and this has 
involved much delay. Mrs. Hamid Ali has under
taken the reviewing and revising of Urdu text-books 
in order to offer suggestions for their improvement 
particnlarly story books for little children and books 
for girls deali g with domestic science, cookery, 
needle-work etc. 

The quick and enthusiastic respJDse to the appeal 
for the All-India Women's Education Fond certainly 
refl,cts mnch credit on the success of the Conference 
in not only having created a favourable impression 
but also having won the con lid ence of the people. 
The Indian Royalties have shown much generosity. 
But many more lacs are neecled before any appreci
able attempt can be made in the way of starting 
experimental or model institutions, The Conference 
has as usual shown keen enthusiasm in dealing 
with the problem of child-marrioge. Public meetings 
have been organised by the Conference in every 

. nook ani corner of the conn try cJndemning the 
·custom of chilcl-marriage and supporting Har Bilas 
Sarda's Child Marria::;e Bill and Hari Singh Gour's 
Age of conse.nt Bill, but demanding that the legal 
age in the first Bill be raise! to 16 and 21 for girls 
and boys respectively, and in the recond the age of 
consent to 16. It was in pursuance of the Con
ference resolution on this subject that the All-India 
Child-Marriage Abolition League wa3 st 1rted by B. 
H. The Rani of Ma!ldi, and a resolution in support 
of this demand was carried through the Madras 
Legislative Council by Dr. l\1uthulaxminmmal. A 
similar resolution is expected to be moved in the 
C. P. Legislative Council by the lady member of the 
Council. This cause bas lost one of its staunchest 
advocates and the Conference a very selfless .voril:er 
by the sad demise of Slimati Parvathiammal 
Chandrashekar Jyer of Mysore, who passed away 
last February at Delhi, where she had gone to 
attend the Conference session and with the express 
hope of adding her perdonal we.ight to the deputa
tion to the Viceroy in connection with the problem 
of child-marriage. . 

Two incidents, both relating to Madras, have 
however, been noted with much coot-ern ancl regret 
by the Conference. One is the failure of the Vice 
Chancellor of the Madras Univer~ity to put· any 
lady in spite of a strong Bp}leal from the Conference, 
on the Commission recently·· appointed by the 
University to tour in the molfusils and report on the 
working· of ·the colleges affiliated to the Madras 
University. It was a grave omission particularly 
in view ot' the fact there are so many women's 
polle~es all throu!lh the presidency· affiliated to the 

University and which the commi~sion will deal with. 
Bot the other matter is of a more deplora~Jie nature, 
The Minister for Education, Government of Madras 
appointed a committee in pursuance of a resolution 
passed by the Legislative Council, to go into the 
problem of physical education of students, And 
although the whole question of physical education 
of students was to be investigate.!, the l\linisteT 
very unjndiciously limited tile scope of the 
committee to boys only an•l in spite of -repeated 
appeals and representations from the, Women'e 
Conference and other women's as>ociatioa•, be did 
not see his way towards retracting from the po,ition 
be had taken np. It is pretty obvious that it is 
the girls who snlfer more from want o( proper faci
lities for exercise because whereas boys have reeour~e 
to public grounds and_ open-air sports, the Indian 
girls are unfortunately deprived of this advantage 
partly because of , the traditional disapproval of 
such sports for girls c~ prejudice which will take 
time to break down,) and pnrtly doe to a false Fense 
of molesty in 'them that years of suppression -has 
crMted. Under the circumstances it is the absolute 
duty of the Government to see another committee is 
appointed to go into this question immediately 
if it wants to prevent further undermining 
of the Nation. The Conference notes with 
special pleasure the particular emphasis 
laid by the Cinema Enquiry Committee on 
the production and exhibition of educational films. 
The Conference had passed a resolntiqn to this effect 
and forwarded· it to the CJmmittee while it was 
sitting. - The Conference al.o congratulates the 
Committee for laying down the principle that sex 
will not be a disqualification for members serving 
on the Committees and the Boards to be set np 
under its recommendations. The Clonference is 
specially indebted to Mr. M. E. Cousins, the 
initiator of this movement an•t one of its Vice
Presidents, for her creditable services to the cause 
rendered in the course of her tour in Europe, by 
addressing meetings on its work and also getting 
prominent personalities interested in its activities. 
The circular calling for the next Conference that 
meets at P .. tna early in January 1929, has already 
gone forth au,! the response so far is very_ encourag
ing indeed. Some more new Cousfituencies ~ave 
offered to co-operate this year, the notable ones 
being East Bengal, West Bengal, North Beng'al,, 
C. P. (North), .and Be~ar, Au attempt is 11foot to. 
secure sOtne of the ·States of Rajputana and 
Kathiawad to participate in the movemer;t and send 
its delegates to )'atna. The Elucation Minister. 
of Kashmir has . already accepted same of the 
recommend .. tiona or the Conference and promised to 
consider the .desirability of sending a delegate to 
Paton.. Others are expected to follow soon. 

raE HINDU CIVIL 111ARRIAGE 
ASSOCIATION. 

To give a better status to Hindu women with 
equal ri~hts of inheritan~e as daughter, wife or 
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widow, ae well as to prevent child-marriages and to 
widen the t~pbere of selection for ad nit choice m3rri
ages witbont any nee.) of changing their religion, it 
bas now been made possible by the amending Act 
of 1923 for Hin•la conple6 to marry under tho 
Bpeciallllarriage Act ()f 1572 and they may belong 
to the-same caste or sub-caste. 

Ordinarily Civil Marri~ge in otbor conotries is an 
alternative form of I.e gal marriage when t h 3 parties 
do not wish to profess any puticnlar religion. but 
the form of marriage does not affect any change in 
their fersonal Jaw of inheritance. The Io liao 
Bpecia Marriage Act in India however, does not 
m11ke this change from Hiodtl v,w to the Indian 
Succession Act as well ss the ln•liao Divorce Act 
Tbne it gives better rights of property 11od freedom 
than the limited rights granted by Hin·l11 L~1V to 
womoo. 

To promote tbe above objects tbe Hiodn Civil 
Marri••ge Associ11tion bas been started prJvidiog for 
the following classes of members:-

Rule 4.-Life members :-Persona contributing 
Rs. 100 or more. 

Ordi.oary members :-Persons who pay 
. not less than Rs. 4 a year. 

Affiliated members :-Bodies paying 
onder clause 7. · 

The following are the important provision relating 
to membership:-

Rules 5, 6 and 7-
(1) (11) Any Hind a above the age of 21 interest

ed in the ohjects of the Association shall 
be eligible for membership as a life or 
ordinary member in accordance with the 
rule~ of the Association as amended from 
time to time. 

(b) A Hindu, ao Arya Samajist, 11 Brabmo, 
a Jain, a Sikh or a Buddhist shall all be 
construed to be Hio<lns tor the purposes of 
the Society as they all can take advantage 
of the Speci•1l Marriage Act of 1872 aa 
amended !rom time to time without detri
ment to their religious boliets and as the 
cnltnre of all these is almost all alike. 

(c) No member of the Adsociation shall marry, 
while a member io any legal form other 
than by registration in accordance with the 
Specid M•rriage Act of 1812 as 11mended 
from time to time. 

(d) A member shall also undertake during 
membership uot to perform the marriage 
of any of his or her cbildren onder the age 
of :.:1 except nuder the said Act. 

(e) Registration may be followed by any 
religions ceremony if the parties so choose. 
Bat the still os ot' the conple a ball be 
governed by the 11foresaid Act. 

(:.l) (a) Any Association or body having similar 
objech to this Asoociatioo and similar 
qnalilicatioo for membership aa contained 
in(!) 11, b, c, d and e, shall be eo titled to 
be alliliated to this Association on the 
following conditione. 

(b) Each affiliated body shaH pay an annnal fee 
of ooe-teotb of its tot11l subscription. 

(c) Affiliated boliea shall send six-monthly 
reports of their activitieN to the Associa
tion. 

(d) Each affiliated usociation or body shall be 
entitled to ap~int 2 representatives to be 

members of the Managing Committee of 
tl.ia asoociation and sncb representatives 
shall be entitled to attend all meetings ()( 
the Maoagio!( Committee and vote at the 
same and to all notices righh ao<l powars 
of any ordinary member ()f the Managing 
Committee. 

(e) Such representatives shall be empowered 
by the ,Association or body appointing them 
to represent it in all mdters and sncb asso
ciation or bo ly shall be bJnod by the 
actions of Us representatives. 

(3) Every new member mo~t be proposed aotl 
seconded by members of the Association 
aotl sb~ll be admitted after election by the 
lllaoagiog Committee. 

The form of application for memberohip is nttachetl 
herewith. . 

Loci! lod,es are iotende•l to be formed no,!er 
Rule (6) and one of them has been form~d in 
13om bay an ler the name and style of "The Hindu 
fJivil lllarriage Association-Girganm Lo,lge." 
Membership fees of this lodge are as nuder :-
(L~dge Role 4.) 

(11) The payment of more than Rs. 209 . at a 
time shall entitle a person to be elected a 
member for T,ife. He shall be eotitletl to 
all the privileges of a member daring his 
life snb,iect to the rnlea and regnl~tions for 
the time being. 

(b) Ordinary members who shall pay ao Anona! 
subscription of Its. 8 payable in advance 
and wives of members above the age of 21 
shall pay b~lf snbgcription only. 

(c) Members' children and wife under the age of 
21 shall be consi·iered as Association with
out payment of any subscription or without 
any obligation on their part. They shall 
be entitled to attend all Snoday and picnic 
llllrties on payment of the Special per 
capita charge if any for each occasion. 

The conditions for. being a member of a Lodge 
are the same as in Rule li above, together with any 
further conditions that any L1dge may choose to 
add to maintain its particular standard of culture 
in the Lodge and to eos11re th~t admission to it will 
be stricter through the ballot while the membership 
of the Central Association will not be rigid. The 
old days. in which interdioiog between dilferent 
castes or commnnities was prohibited have passed 
away. Though this Association does not insist on 
discounting marriages betw~eo couples of the same 
c~ate, it will be more possible now for persons of 
different Hindu castes stated above to come into 
closer contact with each other. With that end in 
view, the local L1dges will organise Sunday parties 
of their members and families while the Central 
Association will carry on propaganda and hold 
annual conl'erencu in any part of India from year 
to year. 

As a practical Social Reformer, tbia circular has 
been addressed to yoa and it is hoped that yon will 
make up your mind to join the Central Association 
and if yon are living io Bombay, yoa will also make 
inquiries a boat ana join the Local Girganm Lodge. 

Please write to the Roo. Secretaries, Cfo R. B. 
Lotwala Esqr., Arya Bbnwan, Sau•Jbardt Road, 
Bombay 4. 
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N0TES. 
2t Great Nation-Builders-Sri Krishna whose 

Jayanti or birth anniversary fell on ·Thursday is 
the best beloved of all the avatars of the Hindu 
pantheon. Sri Rama Is Il)Ore revered but there• 
Ia not In his case the same warmth of affection 
&R In that of Sri Krishna. The reason it that 
while the former ~tands for "\he highest Hindu 
ideal of kingship, the latter's was the genius 
which preRided over the transition of the ancient 
Aryanism from its tribal into the Hinduism with· 
a riatlcmal outlook. The reiigio~ of the Gita, 
unlike the Vedic dispensation, was valid not only 
for the twice-born. but for women and sudr:u 
alao. ~or were ·tile· untouchables ~eft out. 
Though not specifically included, their claim tq_ 
equal oon•lderaticin with the highest is. emphati-' 
cally Inculcated in a memorable verse. Sri 
Krishna was the first Indian to uphold the "rigbt.e 
of women. Every one who is acquainted with 
the 1\istGry of the movement for the emancipation 
of women, kno'II'S that the mea who were 
prominently associated with it had at same time 
or oth~ been ·expGsed to scandal. It has been 
10 In the pnst, It is eo even today, The stories 
of Sri Krishna'• BO•called "loves" are· tG be 
referred to this tendency of. the mass mind. Sri 
Kri~hna't greatest claim to pre-eminence amoug 
Indian n .. tion-builtlers is that be brought about the 
fusLon of the Dravidian and Aryan cultures which 
till ttlen bad etoo:1 against eacb other. HirBself 
a dark. man, be compelled by his transcendent 
genius 10\' synthesis the admiration abd reverence 
of tti·e Arvans More than all, be disc'lvered 
and La1 beque11thed for all tioue the wonderful 
techufqu11 of his method or uniting ~lll1ctitlg 
elements bf race and religion. The edsence of 
his method was not to discard cherished traditions 
but to restate •them with reference to funda
mental prinoiplea In relation to the needs of the 
age. To Sri Krishna is due great credit for 
transforming India from a land of drunkards to 
one of abst:1fne(ll~ .• The excellence of his message 
is due to the (uct that it is at once a sacred and 
.acu\ar, a national and a personal message. It 
will require a volume to establish these claims. 
Here we can only indicate them iii 11 aketcby 
(aablon, 

Sarda Marriage Bill :-The prospects of • 
this Bill for discouraging child marriages being 
passed by the Legislative Assembly this session 
are encouraging. ·The Simla correspondent of the 
Leade,. wrote on Monday~-The only non-official 
Bill, which is likely to raise 11 very lively dis
c~ssion, is Mr, Har Bilas Sarrla•a Child Marriage 
B!ll, now before the Legislative Assembly. The 
B1ll Is the topic of discuasion not only here in 
Simla but in all parts of Tndia. I.ap_proacbed Mr, 
Sardo, the author of the Bil\1 to .find; aut his read
ing of the eituation witn regard tG the pros
pects of the patJsllge ·of the Bjft. HQ replied: 
' The Child Marriage Bin lnllst in the natur.al 
course come up for consideration before the Leo;.s• 
lative Assembly this mouth. The AssembJt, in 
March last, ordered the circulation of the amended 
Bill to elicit opinion. As a result of its circu
latiGn, the Bill has been supported by the country 
in· an unmistakeable ma!lndr, The Bill affects 
women more than men, and WGmen throughout 
the country have not only given the Bill their 
unsti!)ted support but have in many ~laces 
demanded that the Bill be made more effective 
and that the minimum marriageable age of girls 
be raised to 16, Public meetings of women held 
in"tbe chief cities of India, women's district and 
provincial conferences and women's associations 
in all parts of the country have unanimously 
given their emphatic support to the measure. A 
remarkable feature of the movement is that not 

:;:~e~e ~~~~~e~eei~g b~~e w~~~~s::s t~eeeB~~: 
Thousands of women have signed and submitted 
demands that the Bill is a necessary measure and 
should be passed without delay', In Bombay and 
Madras, meeting after meeting of women bas 
been held to support the Bill. So also, in Madras, 
0rissa,- Sindh, Delhi, Rajputaua, Hyderabad 
(Deccan) and otlier places, ladies of the highest 
rank have come forward to support the measure. 
At Qatacamund, the Maharani of Travancore 
presided ar a ladies' meeting which supported the 
am. The Rani Gf Mnndi is another such instance. 
::;ooia\ ceaf-ces, caste Mabasabhas and various 
all·lndia bodies that have held meetings since 
last March have supported the measure in an 
emphatic• maauer, The All-India ]at Mahasabha, 
the All-India Sud Conference, the All-India · 
Arorabans l\hli1asabha, the All-India Khandelwal 
Mahasabha, the ·AU-India Jadav Mabsabba, the · 
AU-India Shincb.ue Mah'lBUbha, the Al~lndia 
Dulherl Vaisbya Mabasabha, tbe All-India Kurua 
Kahattriya Conference, the All-India lyagi · 
Brahmin Mahasabha, the executive CGmmittee 
of the Shromani Gurdwara Prabandhuk Com· 
mittee, the Bengal Provincial Hindu Sablla, the 
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Bombay Presidency Social Service Conference, 
snd p1,1blic meetings at Lahore; 13orubay, Madrae, 
Ajmer, Delhi and other places have accorded 
their support to t!H measure. The oppo;ition is 
confined to individuals and very few meetings 
of reactionary or ignorant small sections. Not· 
a. single public meeting in any important city 
is reported l6' have successfully opposed the 
Bill:' 

The Late Syed l\meer Ali :-Details of the 
life of the Right Hon. Syed Ameer Ali who died 
recently are not generally known. - One reaHon 
is that he left India twenty-five years ago, and 
did not re-visit her since then. Sheik Nizam
mudin bas ·contributed to the Zanzibar Voice a 
brief sketch of Syed Ameer Ali's life frdm which 
we take ·the following t '' Aftel' fourteen. years 
of arduous service, he t'etired in 1904. At that 
time it was thought he W()uld settle in India but. 

,he chose to settle· in England where he had 
many attractions for him. It appealed to him 
as a land of liberty and the world's centre of 
learning anti progress. It is puerile to suppose 
thd.t' he settlw· there simply because it was. the 
land of his" better half."··- Nev.ertheless, his love 
for India never • waned. Mr •. Arnir AlP was the 
first Indian to enter t,!le P,ecincts of His Majesty's 
the Kings Council. That was the first occasion 
in the history of English polity when. an Indian 
was invited by the King of England to take seat 
at the board and sworn. "to .advise the King 
according to the !!est of his cunning and discre
tion ; to advise for the King's honour and the 
good of the public without partiality; through 
affection, love, need, doubt, or dread, to kc:ep 
the King's counsel secret'r to avoid corruption; 
to help-and strengthen the execution of what shall 
be rebolved; and generally to observe, keep and 
do all that a true counsellor should do to bis 
Sovereign Lord." He wns also a stalwart social 
reformer. He truly believed that regeneration 
of Moslems rests with women and as such their 
education should in no ca~e be neglected. He 
thought that the Purdah system obtaining among 
-the Indian Moslems was a mere drag and deserved 
immediate abolition: He figured as an apostle 
of English education and as a social reformer of 
an advanced type b.e even believed in "mixed 
marriage ·• that be contracted. He strongly 
advoc11ted the English lur:guage for the reason 
that it is th.e language of culture and progress lu 
the modern world," ~ -. 

Lectures on India =-:-An interesting articl" 
appear~ in the current number of the Modern 
R•view on the excellent work that J'rofll!ist>r 
Ernest Wood and Mrs. Wood are doing to et;ligh
ten Ameri5an. public opinion abou1 _Ind!a ar~d 
her peopni ,y means of a series of lectUies. 
'l hat they have succeeded in tll~ir mis,ion is 
shown by tbe writer who say• that "these Je.,,ark 
able series of lec:ures have brought 'to the 
thousandH who heard them a broader and more 
symputhetic ponception, of India and her people. " 
•Mrs. \Xood's knowledge of the women of lnd1a is 
far above the common. Addressing a meeting of 
American women, she said : " I would like to 
bring a message from the women of India. 'fhey 
have been so misjudged, so much that is untrue 
has been said about tbem. It baa been said they 

are behind the veil, that their interests are confined 
to the home alone. But in India as ebewhere 
women are coming more anCl more into the active 
sphere of the out~ide world. Recently there was 
held an ell Indian Women's Conference at Poona 
at which a great number of women from all over 
the country gathered and pas•ed many very im
portant resolutions regarding women's education 
and child marriage. Three times representative 

.bodies of Indian women and men in 1924, 1925, 
and 1927 have demanded the raising of the age of 
marriage, ~nd each time the Government of India 
has turned" down the application, The voice of 
Indian women is heard abroad in clubs and asso
cidions, she is seen in numbers jlt many gather
ings and she wields a strong hand in moulding 
the character of the sons and daughters of Mother 
India in t.he home. It (s que to a large extent to 
her influ~nce in the stories she relates to her 
children that the true ethical and religious t!Jought . 
of India is kept alive. For the East was ever a 
lover of stories and some of these stories Europe 
has inherited in all the old favourites. So tlte 
women of India are standing with their men, as 
in the days of old when it was thought th11t not 
even a god or a great angel co11ld have much 
power without his • better half ' or his ' Sb~kti '. " 
~ofessor Ernest Wo<ldand Mrs. Wood have spent 
many yean in lndia imd uave an intimate 
knowledge of this country that few Englishm"n 
and l'!Omen can claim. We are glad tbat they 
intend to publish a book on India, covering much 
of the information brought out at the lectures. 
lt will be an effective antidote to Miss Mayo's 
book. . • 

1\ge of eonsent :-Mr. K,anji Dwarkadas of 
the Vigilance Ass<>ciatio.nJ ·Bombay, in the course . 
of his reply to the questionnaire _issued b,y the 
Age of Consent Committee· saY..S:-'' There are 
no circumstances whatsoever which justify 
ret?-i.ning. the ·law of ;.he Age of Consent 
ns it is, and thare is every reason from all points 
of view to make an advancement on the. !?resent 
law, for India is bound to suffer physically, 'in
tellectually, and morally if the law is not amended, 
The amendment-of 1925 raising the Age of- .,.Con
sent from 12 to H was only playing with r~torms 
and Governm .. nt as shown by ~~e speech of the 
British Home Member were not anAious to deal 
seriously with the problem. It was not ~xpec ed 
theref01e that. the 1'25 amendment raising the 

..Age to 14 would succeed in prev.:Lting 'C~£ses of 
rape outside the maritttl case, or the imprpper 
seduction of girls for immoral purposes. To. 
rpak~ the law eff.ctive, the Age of QOns'eut 
shoull:l be raised for non-marital cases. Tha1: by 
Its ell would be enough; for so long as the · •Ystem· 
of biotbe!&- is allowec:j to go uuchec~ed by tne . 
foreign Bdtistt- Go•·ernmeut iu lulli•, ttie,r · 
existence in tbe.couutry is a Ji ect incentive .o · 
traffic in women and girls, aud lea<i. to seduction;. 
rape, kidn,;pping, and- other siaul • .r otfeuce~. · 
The Indian public opinion ha.i expr.:sse.J iLself 
>trongly-in Bomb .. y for exawple-but tlte. 
Government have so far not respouJed to public 
opinion. lt would not be euough merely to raio~e 
tbe A&e of Consent for nou-marit11l cas eo~ to Ill ; 
not only should the Age for mlinied girls be 
raised to 16 or 1 7 but cnild-warri .. ges nuder that 
age should be forbidden," 
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1~1>1 \N ~OCL\L ltiWOitMEI:t. 
BO.tlBAY, SE/'TEJfBER 8, 1!128. 

THE ALL PARTIES CONFERENCE. 

I . 
' grouud that tt represents the ·largest body of 
opinion in the country, ia an acceptance of the 
Liberal creed by an influential body of Congresa
men. If the next-congress endorses the decision 
of the All Parties Conference, the way will be 

Tbe All Partiea Conference which met at paved for the formal re-union of the two wings of 
Lucknow to consider the Nehru Committee's Indian politics. If the Congress does not endorse· 
report baa finished ita labours and dispersed. it, the Convention which is to follow will.assure:!
Dewan Bahauur M. R11mchandra Rao bad suggested ~- ly do so, an J tbe Convention, as representing all 
that the Conference thould be made a permanent , parties, will necessarily carry more weight tha11 
institution with a Secretariat to maintain continui: the Congress which will come to ,represent only 
ty and to carry on work between the Conference the Independence dissentients. 
tessiona. The idea was an ex:cellelit one, but the As a result ·of the Conference th6 Independence 
time ia not ripe for it yet. The creation of the versus Dominion status question bas assumed the 
Conference as a permanent institittion.woufd have i front phlce, and all" others' including the commu· 
immediately thrown the Nation~! Congress in:to ~ nal question have _been relegated to a minor posi
t he background and Dr. Ansari, the President i Lion. We may, therefore, examine the merits of 
of the Congress for the current year, and 

1 

this controversy. The real issue in it is whether 
Pandit Motilal Nehru, the President-elect for India should work out her. political and national 
the next session and other Congressmen who have destiny within tho, British Commonwealth- or 
taken 8 · large share in bringing about the All without it. Dominion status is only a handy 
Parties Conference, could not have·tlgreed to it. phrase foij Indian evolution. within the. CommOB• 
T~e alternative Is to. thr_ow the Co~gress doors I wealth~ 'fha aetna·~ status o( India in it wjll ha_ve 
wade open to all Partaes,'and that wall have to be 1 to be worked out wath reference to her ·special 
done eventually. We ourselves think that that ! conditions. ·These- conditions differ in essential 
would be the better course, as there is much in a I particula~s from those oi' the territories now enjoy
name, notwithstanding Shakespeare's half seep· ing Dominion status. To begin with, Australia, 
tical observation, and the name of the Congresl! Canada, .South Africa, and Ireland-to mention 
baa beco:ne during the lost forty years 11 house- only the beRt-known Dominions--have all popula
hold word in India, and is also •recognised abroad tions much sanlller than that of Great 
as that of the most . impoitant national organisa- Britain, while the population of India is six: times 
lion of the lndinn people; : For the present, the that of Great Britain. All these Dominions 
leaden of the Alt Parties Conference have bad have a European and Christian background to 
to content th~msclvea with deciding to call a their history like Great Britain, while Indian 
Convention after the nelJ:t Congrns session to history has for background and is the background 
adopt the Constitution which is· to be drafted of that of Ash, Eastern and Western. Even with 
meanwhUe on the Jines of the Nehru Committee'!! these fundamental gimilarities, the Dominions have 
Report. The holding of the All PartJes Con· not been able to develop the same sort of senti· 
ference and t,)le proposed Convention are both ment towards Great Britain.· Australia is the 
signa or the great and beneficent change which only Dominion which is wholly British in senti
baa come over the political situ11tion. l"he non- ment, but even "Australia, o~ tb11 question- of 
co.operntioniots, In which term we include no· industrial development, will not 'ubordinate her 
changers and Swarajists, have been disillusioned int~rests to th\t of the mother country. The 
as to the efficacy of their method. The Liberals, J;renc~ element in CanRda and the Dutch io South 
on their paut, have also become disillusioned, In a Africa liave pushed Dominion status further than 
'different way. The result is to create a atrong Australia, while the Irish Free State asserts at 
feeling ofl' both aides towards a rap"procbemont. every. st!lP .!ts ethnic and cultural distinctiveness 
If we lnay use a metophor, non-co-operation is a from its predominantly Anglo-Suon neigh botH'. 
blind giant strong of limb but without vision. DJminion statutt will have to take a larger coo no• 

· ,. Indian Lib,ralism bas keen sight but is lame in both tation if and when it is applied to India. The 
legs. The former by itself, therefore, could only case of Egypt affords perhaps the nearest parallel. 
destroy, while the Iutter by itself had to look on In that case the question of conferring Dominion 
and do nothing. The All P11rtiea Confer~nce has status was seriously considered by British states
effected an alllnnce Uf eful to both aides. The men, but it was decidetl that the grant of 
Liheral cripple on the shoulders of the non-co· independence would be the better course from 
operation giunt gives Indian politics the condi the point of view both of Egypt and Great Britain. 
tiona needed to make it a constructive force., The There is, it is true, some difficulties in giving full 
acceptance by the All Parties Conference of and final effect to this decision but it is only 8 

Dominion atatu4 as the goal, and ita defence question of time and patience and Egypt will soon 
~~~ainst the advocates of Independence_ on the have au independent, international status, rhart 
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is one important difference between Egypt and 
India, however, and it should not be overlooked. 
That is that modern Egypt is culturally more re
lated to France than Britain, while modern India 
is culturally British, its political outlook is British. 
and on all imporant, international qustions, it 

·is prone to think on the lines of British 
opinion. This tendency is somewhat obscur
ed at present owing to the political struggle 
with British Imperialism, but' it is a tendency the 
reality of which cannot be elenied. Sir Sivaswami 
Aiyar knows what he is writing about when he 
tells British statesmen in his great book" Indian 
Constitutional Prob1ems" to lay aside their hesi
tation, on account of differences of race and colour, 
to grant India Dominion status. . 

He writes: "The fact that the people of India 
are not of the same racll or colour would make 
no difference. The cultural hold that England 
has and will maintain over India and the tie· of 
gratitude will.prove a far better cement of empire 
than the control" which is maintained by force of 
arms. ~Political India is· not so blind as not to 
be able to appreciate the. solid advantages of a 
lasting partnership in the British Commlmwealth 
of Nations. The elevation of the status of India 
from that of a depenuency to that of an equal 
partner like the self-governing dominions will be 
the proudest achievement of England in the pages· 
of history," 

" ATTITUDES TOWARD OTHER FAITHS" 
(DR. W, S. DEMING). 

One of the most pressing problems of our time is 
tbo.t of religious intolerance. W~ile many cf us 
agree that religious tolerance is greatly . to be 
d•sired, we are not always cle11r in our own min<ls 
as t<> just what is involved, It is a. complex and 
bo.ffiiog question and docs not yieh\ easily to a satis
factory solution. There is no short cut to a whole
some religious to1errmce. Ndither a shallow 
syncretism nor a careless indifference meet the needs 
of the case. How C:\D we be loyal to our relfgious 
experience, at the same time appreciating the van
dity of the religious experience of· others and m~in
tainiog a symp1tbetic attitude toward those of oth&r 
faJths,-tba.t is our problem. It was onll ot the· 
questions which aroused weatest interest at tho 
recent Jerusalem Conference. In "his most recent 
book entitled "Attituies toward other Fniths", 
Prof, Daniel J, Fleming bas discussej this problem 
in its various phases aoJ has made " wholesome 
contribution to the subject. 

Pr~f, Fleming neither preaches nor dogmatizes ; 
he stotes situations and invites suggestions. While 
he undoubtedly has opinions of his own, -ha develops 
tba' case-method in such a wo.y that his own views 
a.re more or less in the background and the reader is 
stimulated to form his own conclusions. The author 
t11kes seven fie!Js of re!ig;ous contacts :-wo~ship, 

. . ,. 

sacred scriptures, courtesies, material contributions, 
ahpt.atioos, cooperlltioo in counsel o.o<l cooperation 
in service-ao,j considering the issues involved he 
presents practical o.lterol\tives. With a. wealth of 
illustra.tioos drawn from countries all over the 
world, and a backgrounri of teo years of missionary 
>ervice in ln<lia in addition to his more recent work 
as Professor of Missions at Union Seminary, New 
York City, Prof, Fleming is ideally fitted to write 
on this subject and his book is a. gold mine of sugges
tiveness to those who are feeling their way along 
this difficult path, ·The verse on the opening po.ge 
is an apt summary of his thesis, ••Treat one another 
with the same spirit as you experience in Christ 
Jesus'~· .fh_il. 2; 6, 

• The day has pijssed when a religions person can 
view his o wo religion as exclusivly true and all 
other faiths liS entirely false. Is not Mr. Andrews 
right when, 11s a Christi~o, he says that God's spirit 
has been guiding men in the East u.s well as in the 
West? That he (o.od indeed m"ny of u•) has met 
people who.io their simplicity ao•l self.denial, in 
llllmility and thirst for God, are truly devout and 
to wh'lm Christ's Beatitudes are a. daily experience? 
To ny this, hGwever, does not mean that o.ll religions 
in the world are equally efFective or true ; that they 
CI\D all be reduce l to a dead level. Dr. Fleming 
,toes not point to Tbeosophv as the w11y ont. What 
be does do is to state· some fundamental positions 
at the end of the book which he feels ought to meet 
with a. fairly wid.e acceptance. For example, 
human nature is essential!] the same the world 
over, God has been working nniversa11y in o.ll 
races as best he may. There are elements of truth 
and goJness t~ be foun•l in many religious systems 
which must neg_essuily come from the one God of 
1111 truth. Yet these elements are sometimes 
i'ntermingled with much th't is of error. or even 
corruption. A just attitu·le towarJ. other faiths can 
only come by a sympatho~ic and opanmioded study 
of them. Nor should such stu.fy necessarily lessen 
one's loyalty to his own spiritu~l experience. When 
Sldhu Sundar Singh was asked by the BJo1ues 
pndits who.t great truth he _ha•l fouoi in. Cbristio.n
ity, his answer was, "I fountl Jesus Uhri.t." To 
have kindly feelings toward those of other faiLbs 
11od to respect their religions loyalties, even ·thnpgh 
one may be conviuceJ. of the greater . .truth of 
his own spiritnal experience a.od. share that exP!lrieoce 
with others as opportunity afl'orJs,-such lin o.ttitude 
is greatly oe~ded in .o.ndia today. MoreOVJlr, all 
earnest seekers~ after spiritus.! truth can unite in 
recognizing th~t there is a common ~nemy which is 
seeking· to undermine all religious fait!t, namely, 
the spirit .of selfish" materio.lism. 

THE MADRAS SEVA SADAN. 
In presenting the pnblio of this Presidoi'Dcy the 

plan of work that is sketched for the Madras Seva 
Sadao-11o Institution for the all-sided edncation 
of poor and 011ddle olass adult WOil)en Jlrimarilf 
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aiming at rendering them self-reliant-a few words 
about the ci,camstancea that brought the Poona 
Seva Sadan Society into the fieJ.I here to undertake 
the organization of its Branch in llla<iras will not be 
out of place. 

OBIG!ll', 

2. Over five years ago, Mrs. M. E. Cousins who
visited Poon and saw the working of this Society 
Branch at ill head-quarters at Poona called the 
Poona Scva Sadan, thought of stinting some work 
for the benefit of the women in Madra& in doing 
which, as stated by her in her first prospectus, she 
deci<.).ed to follow closely the lines or the Poooa 
RoVI!. Sa·lao. She had also submitted to 
lllr. Deva•lhar her scheme for his suggestion•. 
After securing the general approval of fl&r friend•, 
a he fauoche•t the " W om eo's Home of Service" 
onder the ao•pices of the ,Women's Indian Associa
tion. She ran this institution with the help of 
a !neal committee for five years, daring which period 
Mr. DevadLar and Mrs. ,Jaoakihai llhat visited 
the pl11ce twice or thrice. Wbeo, however, 
lllrs. Cousius an•\ her Lusbaod began '"seriously to 
make plans for thoir trip to Europe, she, io coo• 
snltotion with her helpers, desired very much to 
hand over the complete charge of the ".Home" to 
some well establishetl bo•ly working in the field 
of trainiug women for independent career as social 
workers so tb~t the work may bo carried on and 
developed on right lines. With this idea in her 
mind she approached liir. Devadbar in December 
last, when he ha ppeoed to be in Madras working as 
a member of the Committee on Co·opsration 
a.ppointed by Ma•lras Government. MrH. Janakibai 
Bhat, his great colleague in the work of the Poena 
Beva Bat! an Society, ha.l also come here at that 
time to orgoni•e three Seva Badan stalls in the 
Industrial Exhibition held here dnriog the 
Christmas. A• a result of the di•cossioos by the 
members of the Women's Indian A•sociation with 
Mr. Devatlhar and Mrs. Bhat and of Mrs. Cousins' 
correspondence with Mr. Devadhar in his official 
capacity as the Honorary Organiser and General 
Secretary of the Seva Sadan Society, it "wns 
definitely resolved by the Council of that Society 
without mio•ling the difficulty of distance anti 

·language with the sole object of assisting friends 
here to take over complete charge of the " Home" 
with ~II ih &Asets, p~yiog the Women's Indian 
Association a 111m of Rs. 'l50 as consideration for 
the ~urniture Bn1l other equipment that belonged to 
the Home 1 and the Cooooil <leputed both 
Mr. Devadhar and Mrs. Jaoakibai Bhat to Madras 
with the neceosary authority to settle all details in 
regar,l to the orgaoi.ation of its Madras Brauch. 
The complete transfer was eft'ected on the 20th of 
April, 1928. 

ll.lTURB AND .8001'1 or TBB IOOIBTY11 WORK. 

S. Just bofore this time, i.t., by the beginning 
of January 1028, some friends in Madras, especially 
the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Venkatasubhll Rao, were 

very keen on Mr. Devadhar's on.Jertak'og to start 
a Branch of his Society io lila lras (or elucsti'ln•l 
and other social work of a pracLic•l nature for thA 
benefit or adult women belonging to all classes and 
conditions in this province on a very large Beale and 
on systematic basi~ as is done by the Society both 
at its head-quarters in Poona and at more than 
a dozen other places. 

TBB li'IRST BBLPBllS. 

4. It was however thonght advisable that a 
beginning of the Society'• Brauch in Madras could 
be made by making this'" small " Home " with its 
limited as•ociate•l activities a ·snitable nucleus bv 
the Society for t3e development of its work here: 
The Society io l'lir. Deva·lhar's letter to the Press, 
dated the 20th of April last, has already acknow
ledged with gratitude the initial ·advice, help and 
assistance which have been so readily given by 
several friends including some offici11ls; amongst 
whom must be mentioned specially the names of 
(I) the Hon'ble Mr. Justice· Venkata Subba Rao, 
(2) &lr. r. R. Venbtrama Sastri, and (3) Mrs. M. 
Venkatasubbll Rao. Mr. Venkata Sobba Rao has 
donated a lam'!> sum of Rs. 10,000 to start with and 
Mr; Venkatrama Sa.stri has commeocad to pay an 
annual subscription of Rs. 300 (three hundred) 
ool~ to begin with in aid of this Branch. 

OLOBED FOR WHHBR VAOATION. 

li. A a soon as the transfer of the Home was 
eft'ected it had to be close I for full. two months on 
account of the summer vacation. The work, how
ever, came to be resumed from the middle of July 
last when Mrs. Jaoakibai Bhat, the Lady Superin
tendent of the Poona Seva Sadao, came to Madras 
to arrange the details with the help of Mr. Venkata
snbLa Rao whose actiYe co-operation has been of 
the highest value in the development 11f this work. 

TBB "BOHR"" AS IT WAS WBBN TAKBN. 

6. The Women's Home of Service has been 
located in a small bnnglow on the llfylapore high 
road near the Sanskrit College, for which a monthly 
rental of Rs. 160 excln·liog water and lighting 
charges is being paid. ·There were about 10 inmates 
supported by the Committee; they "belonged to all 
~lasses an:l conditions ; thera were besides, three 
other women who were staying there either studying 
for their examinn.tion or w~rkiog elsewhere and 
were pRying mo,lemte charges, at .the rate of Rs. 25 
per men"aum. · The Home arrangQ•l for the education 
of these ten inm!'tes in a few han•tiorafts aiming at 
some kiu·l of vocational training to make these 
women self-reliant. These classes were also atten
ded by a Cow day scholars paying a small uniform 
rate of Re. 1 as fee. The Home also maintained a 
Baby Welcome which provided baths and simple 
medicines to babies arr.d poor children in the 
neighbourhood,. It also engaged a Mid wife on its 
premises on a salary or Us. 35 a mouth to manage 
the Baby Welcome and to attend to maternity calls. 
There were, bes!des, a few other classes to givs 
elementary instrnc~ion in English and Mosie, bot 

... 
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the work was not systematised ; an.i the total annual 
expenditure for running this Institution came up 
toRs. 7000 on au average, the major part of which 
had to be collected by Mrs. Cousins from friends 
here as well as elsewhere. 

NUMJIERS TREtLED IN TWO l!ONTIJ>, 

7. When the fact of the transfer of this Home to 
the Poona Seva Sadan Society on the 20th of April 
1928 came to be announoed to the public through the 
columns of· newspapers in Madras, a number of 
applications from ·very poor women for ad mission 
were received (rom .several districts in this presi
dency; and depending upon the promises of help, 
the Society has so far admitted more than 16 women 
mostly from outside Madras and belonging to all 
castes and contHtions for their education entirely at 
its co'st. In all there are to-day in the Home 28 
women who are admitted free on certain conditione. 
This number includes 8 of the old !0 inmates, the 
other two having got an employment are no more 
in the Home. There are besides, 7 inmates in 
addition who stay on the premises of this Home. 
All of them either study for their examiu,ations or 
work elsewhere and are paying Rs. ~5 at present 
every month ; two more Christian ladies, the mid 
wife and the embroidery teacher, both nnmarrie1 
women stay on the premis~s. Besides, Mrs. Jauaki
bai Bltat and three other women workers · fr<lm 
Poops Se1a Sadan ate staying in the Home. Thud 
this little house is. made to accommodate to-1ay in 
all 41 women. Leaving the 6 workers out of 
account, the remaining in mates represent various 
castes, communities, and languages. There are 35 
Hindus. Of these 16 are widows, 12 are married 
women deserted by their husbinds, and 7 are grown 
up unmarried girls. They come from various 
districts ; 15 of them speak Tamil, 16 speak Telugn, 
2 know Tanjore Marathi an l 2 come from South 
Canara and apeak Canar~se and Konkaui. Thus, 
it will be seen that the number of inmates has 
already nearly trebled aad there a~e still a number 
of applications from very poor 1\'0meu from several 
parts of this presidency pending and for sheer want 
of sufficient accommodation .these cases have not 
been yet decided. ·Moreover, there are not sufficient 
rooms to hold the various literary and industrial 
classes separately to-day. Abmission is sought by 
several other charitable societies working far the 
betterment of women on behalf of women and pool 
girls who are their' wards. They need education 
and protection very badly in a special way. These 
and similar problems of women cannof.be s~tisfacto
rily solved in the absence of a better and more com
modious place, But. we are conscious that ~hese 
difficulties could not be remove<! in a day. We 
recognize that the first important thing is education 
and that work has to b3 reorganized on a definite 
plan. • 

TI!ll GOVERNING BOARD, 

8, The Pooua Seva Sadan Society proposes to 
organise and develop gradually a definite scheme for 
the all-round education of poor and middle class 

adult women of all castes, creeds and conditions. 
In achieving these objects we desire to l>ring to the 
notice of the people of this province the .two great 
and urgent needs of the Society. First, much 
larger financial resources, inasmuch as snch chari
table Institutions are much more costly to maintain 
in an efficient state than. instituti~us for boys . anti 
girls that charge regular fees and are in receipt of 
large Government grants ; and secondly, 11 much 
bigger building for better ac:commoflation and neces
sary provision for the nrions needs of women than 
the one in which the " Home " is at present 
situa.ted. In accordance with its present constitu
tion for Branches and following the same policy and 
rules, the Society propJses to put this work under 
the general supervision of a· Governing Board 
assiste.i by a smo.ll Ex:ecutive Committee composed 
of men and women to be first elected by it. In· 
makinu this homble baainnina in this Province, we 

" " " feel confident that it wonld succeeJ in enlisting the 
liberal help and co-operation of the Madras Govern
ment, the Madras Corporation, and other public 
Bodies, Cha~table Trusts, as .also the generous 
public who are all keenly interested in the edoca· 
tion.and uplift of our womenfolk. 

Sir, 

PLIGHT OF DESERTE.D WIVES. 

The Editor, the Indian ';ocial Riformer, 
Bombay. 

May I crave the hospitality of your columns to 
draw pointed attention to 11 feature of the Hindu. 
Law of Marriage, which 'though touched upon by 
various journals. and journalists, has not as yet in 
my opinion received the serious attention it deserves. 
It is the case of d~serted Hindu wives. The 
Widows' Cause Lakore s?t the ball rolling in its 
issue of December 19H ani has been pursuing the 
subject since then and thoughtful· people interested 
in the subject shall find mueil material in its issnes 
of Aprilan•l May 1928. Pt. Thakur Datta of Amrit 
Dhara fame also publi~hed some questions in' the . 
HindWJtan Times, dated 7th July 1928 which bring 
out.llihe 11erions nature of the problem. Last of 
all Rai Sahib Sartta's ptoposed resolutions on the 
subject should have focussed public opinion on. this 
important siibject, but it is indeed very sad to see 
that even a jourual like yours, which has a! waye 
been ex:tending a help\ng hand to all section~ of' the. 
Hindus should not have considered it worth while 
to devote a leader.ette to the subject. I would h4ve 
very mnch likeJ, t9 leave the subject for & strange~ 
and much abler pen bot as I have ·been feeling . 
very strongly' on the subject and as I find that the 
leader~ of Hindu thoilght are just at present too 
much engrossed in solving the constitutional pro
blem, I have ventured to write these lines in the 
hope that they may strike the responsive chord 
in the heart of some kind M. L. A. or would be 
M. L. A. and may serve as the foundation stone · 
of au edifice worthy of the cause. 
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It is now practically admitted on all bands tb&t 
tee strict prQvisions of the Hindn Law or marriage 
are not 1nited to the present day Jire of ·the Hindn 
Society. Ita rigours have been relaxed in the case 
of widows who now enjoy perfect liberty to marry. 
Pitiable indeed ia the condition of a young Hindn 
wife who has been for reasons good, bad or indifFerent 
abandonet by her hnsband. The canses leading 
to thia shameful conduct on the part or hnsbauds 
are many and are multiplying nery day. The 
hnaband may han neglected her !or any number of 
yean, may have himself taken to another wife or 
may ha'e gone to a foreign coontry with the 
intention of never retnrniog to her, nay, the hnsba.nd 
may have given her in writing that he would have 
nothing to do with her and may eveu be willing to 
npress his consent for her second marriage bnt 
the law says to her that she may secretly Jive au 
Immoral life but the moment she contracts marriage 
with another mao all the horrors of the Jaw of 
bigamy shaiJ visit upon her and her spouse. The 
result is that no respectable man can be induced to 
marry euch nnfortnnate women and they are cast 
away as condemned goods. As president of the 
Ar, a Bamnj and as a humble worker in the Beva 
Bamiti 1 have had experience of many such cases 
and Hindu friends in various parts of the country 
consulted me about \hess cases. I have lately h>lt.l 
the honour of discussing this question with Pandit 
Neki Ram Sharma of Bhiwani whom I requested to 
give a Di wastha on the point· but Panditji frankly 
nd mittetl that the Shnstras being the creation of 
males otferod no solution of the problem. Are we 
atill to leave them to thoif fate. This dogma shall 
no I<Jnger snti.fy Indian womanhood. The problem 
baa got to bo faced· aud as a modest and harmless 
beginning 1 wonl<l sugge.t that some kind. M. L. A. 
may introduce some such bill as outlined under:-

Wbereas it ia Upedient to amend thlf Indian 
Penal Code Section 494 in certain particulars it is 
hereby enacted as follows:-In thft exception to S. 
494 I. P. C. after word •knowledge' add the follow• 
iog:-"Nor to a llindn wife who contracts marriage 
during the life of a form or l.tnsbandr if such huaband 
1vonld not for a period of seven years allow bet to 
!iva with him 111 his wife". 

Yours eto, 
RAH SWARUPA, 

.Ad!IOCatlo 

Preaident, Arya Bamaj, Rohtak. 

THE BRAHMO R!MAJ CENTENARY. 
(By Mr. M. PBRUMALLAtYA.) 

The Brahmo Samaj Centennial celebrations all 
over India may be viewed from an historical 
stand point by some. Others may look at it with 
a anoia! eye. The politicians may acknowledge the 
movement as a national force. But to those who 
are atanding at close-quartera, the Centennial 
celebraLiona mark the spiritual, cultural and social 
)lis torT of modern India. The troll lovers of lnd ia, 

clearly see that the Samaj hal stood !or all-ronnd 
oation-bnildi g work from ·the beginning of the 
movement. It is evident from the fact that the 
movement has produced a good number- or thfukera 
who are keeping the needs or the mother-land fu 
the fore-front of the programme of national life. 
The Brahmo Samaj has produced leadere of men, and 
mutyrs dedicating their Jives for their country and 
humanity at l11rge. RaJa Rammohan Roy began 
the making of the • Modern Indian Hi3tory' by 
t.ledicating his life in liberating the In.Iian women 
from their sufferings ·and social ala very. He u 
the liber:~tor of social-slavery in India, in the sense 
in which Abraham Lincoln is the liberator of the 
'slave-tra-Ie.' .Maharishi Devendranath Tagore fol
lowing the Raja, Jive,t in God for the sHvice of men. 
He is verily the Maharishi of the modern times, 
disclosing the spiritliallife of the ancient rishia of 
this Deva·Bhumi. Next appeared au inspired Eon!, 
a living dynamo of Bhakti and a personality of 
varied capacities in Keshub Chendra Ben. He was 
truly the Brahmaaaada, richly enjoying the spirit
u"l freedom in every act of his life. It was Keshub 
who contributed calm-knowledge and creative force 
con pled 1vith a ring of Bhakti to the mol ern life of 
Illdim. These three mighty spiritnal giants of the 
1st century in the history of the Samaj were followed 
by a "host of other spiritual recrnits-Prathapa 
Chendra, Sivanath and Anandamohmo-hringing 
along with them sweet torrents of love and life. 
Besides these, there were scores of others who Jived 
a life of service throwing floods of pore light ou the 
path of universBI truth. Thus the hundred years' 
hiotory is of one continuous growing-life of truth and 
service. A dedicated Brahmo does not believe in 
organised church codes, but feels direct relation
ship with truth and freedom. The practical side of 
the Brahmo Samaj movement better consists in its 
achiavements of the loosening of caste-distinctions, 
the uplift of the down trolden claues, the spread 
of education, the recognition of the freedo111 of 
women, the Bs.~ertion·of civic·rights and the growth 
of national consciousness. It is not much in the 
light of this long chai11 of social and educational 
reform ; but in the freedom of its spiritual· worshtp, 
the va.lue of the movement is recognised, The 
Brmbmo-Samaj is pre-eminently a religious move
ment in a.ll ita aspects. It is again essentially 
Hiudn in ita character, devoid of ita impure ortho
doxy and suparstitioa. Therefore, we are ready to 
admire. It is not mere admiration frolll a distance, 
the Samaj seeks. It is practical adherence, the 
Samaj demands. The constr11ctive programme of 
religions and social work is before the Sa.maj. To 
work the Programme ia the need of the boor. 
Hence is the necessity for our celebrating the 
centeoary of the Brahmo Samaj. 

RAM MOHUN ROY, 
(By Sxa BunrDBANATH TAGORB.) 

When the Great Ones of the world come, they 
bring conllict with them ; qr ~heir comin~ had po 
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significance. The multitude which drifts down J stagnant for a long .~ime, giving up in wearine•s of 
with the stream places its t~nst. in the ebbing J ~pirit all independent seeking of trutp, all adven
current of h'omanity. But, for .• him who would , to res of life, and initiation of intelligent operations 
work the boat of life up the stream, there is onend- for its internal and extemal cleansing; venerating 
ing toil. When Ram Mohon Uoy came to this it; own deterioration, it ha•i ceased from attempting 
country he refused to go along with the moving any readjustment with the changing ages. One by 
ruo.ss of turbidity which was ever flowing oat down- one, almost all the lights of its life hQd become 
stream and which fought him as an enemy every ·limmed through poverty of food, poverty of health 
minute up to the very last. The height of the 11nd poverty of knowledge. Its defeat ha·.l beeu 
Himalayas is measured only from the different level extending from century. Jl[aJ?'s defeat comes when 
of the plains all round ; it is the hostility of the his own will abdicates and some external will 
unenlightened that measures the magnitude of the occupies the vacant throne, when his personal 
Great. intelligence retires and he clings as a parasite to 

In the history of a nation, Man marches onward~, some foreign intelligence, be it borrowed from his 
ever amending, ever conquering himself with his own dead past or imposed upon him from the 
own innate, conscious principle, only so long as the present of some stranger nation. That is man's 
vital nature is all-powerful. This is, in fact, the det'ect when the activities of the spirit are arrested 
very process of life-this never-ending fight. As and when he blindly goes on turning the wheels of 
we walk, our every step is a challenge to the the machine of habit, fashioned through tho 
con6tant poll of the earth ; inertia besets us on all succession of the centnrie~-when he ignores reason 
sides, and each of the organs of the body is ever and accepts authority, when he lowers the dignity 
engaged in fighting it. The heart goes on nigM of hie innate informing principles and · exa.lts 
and day, in sleep as in waking; the enormous external observances. For him, wearied with the 
passivity of things stands np against that unremit- loa1 of decrepitude, there is no escape, through 
ting exertion; it is building up, every minute, any narrow short-cuts devised by any over·snbtle 
barricades of fatigue, to be fought down by the artifice. 
heart as long as it has the strength. Ram Mohon Roy appeared in India at this very 

The air ftows all around uJ in the blind laws; period, when the country, in its blin.iness extending 
blit tb.e Vital Nature forcibly drags this air along over many centuries, had come to regard vegetation 
into its own system of channels. The germs o( as holiness. Such a.n overtowering and snddea 
disease, and conditions favourable to their growth, contrast to one's bwn country and age is very 
are everywhere, both within and without ns; the seldom found in history, an•i they in a shrill loud 
army of health is all the time engaged in an voice repudiateJ him. Bat it W&l by that 
unceasing combat against them. The life-process is, impatient execration that his conn try proclaime,t 
in fact, this never ending struggle, this continual to all the ages his supreme greatness, and vehe
warfare between the battalion of ill-health and the meetly aqnounced that he had brought the conflict 
battalion of health. H this relentless struggle of ligh£ against the darkness of the land. He did 
weakens, if the forces of rigidity, as against the not foliGw the futile path of dull iotellect by repeat
forces of movement gain the upperhand in the ing W&ll-worn feeble formulas; he ref'used the 

humiliation of being the far. famed leader or the 
corporal economy, then the human body begins 

d 
. flattere.l mult,itnde using its stupidity as the found a-

growing more an more clogged with the accu-
mulating filth of wastage. ·At._ last Death, in its tion for his power; he was never frightened by tl:e 

unintelligent antagoni;m of the threatening mcb 
mercy, corues dowo to remove this battle-weary with its upraised stick; through temptation of the 
defeat from the world of the living. · f d h I' i~oorant reve~ence o the crow , even t e s 1ghtest 

The social body, too, is a living orgllnism; and 
all its evils find their opportunity when its own 
energy grows sluggish. lts life force, too, trained 
in fighting, has ever to keep np ho;tilities against 
dull intellect, feeble will, against narrow know
ledge and poverty in sympathy and lo._ving-kindness. 
The most powerful of its enemies is ap3thy of the 
the mind. When the mind weakly surrenders its 
rightful dominion and wishes to ramain immobile, 
the garbage of slovenlines.s accumulates and 
imprisons it. It is through the besetting that 
Death gradually advances in the field of life. The 
Great Person who appears at this period: brings 
alDng with him a powerful antagonism against the 
drag of this dead grossness. The feeble spirit, 
enchained by indiscriminate· customs, cry out in 
anger and pain against the pressure of his onward 
nr"e, The histor,Y of India bad been standing 

deviation from the path of truth wa3 for him an 
impo;sibility. lie had struck -at the demon of 
unreason, enshrined through the ages in the altar, 
and that demon did not forgive him. 

He knew that insult to the living spirit 'brings 
about a bankrnptc.y of initiative. For .the ani~t~l\1 
there is no Swara,j; for it is merely driven by its 
blind instincts. Man's Swaraj only extends ·as f~r 
as his own int~lligent self, the master within him, 
occupies his social consciousness and inspires 'liis 
creative ·activities: The history of man'g progress 
ie the his.tory of tbis extension oi Swaraj through 
the dominance of his self-thinking, self-confidence 
and self-respect. 

The victory of the atman, of the higher self of 
man, has never b3en proclaimed from the heights 
of manhood an) where except in India, with such an 
unhesitant V.9iee. It was this messa~e that R~UI 
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Mohon Roy brought anew, wben in tbe India of 
hie daye ,jt had become narrow and Jle"erte·l, 
dfnclaime•l in practice. For ages tbe major part of 
India was Bonk in self-ahasemeat tbroagb an 
anasbame•l ackaowle~gement of in'erior rigbh fryr 
Its moltitu•le in religion and in social aff&irs, 
ron.)ering the people an lit for the difficult resp?n
~ibility of its self-expression. Not only did tbe 
n1ind of lnrlia of hi• times passively discard the 
cl•lims or this highest right of humanity, llnt it 
octively denounced an•l wounded it. 

The •trange thing is that Ram Mohna was eager 
to invoke the mess11ge of the spirit not merely 
,,jthin tho n11rrow boundaries of hi~ own self~ 
lorgetful lanrl 1 be as•ayed, by the test or the 

. Hpiritud i•leal, every great religious community 
which hn•l in any manner ob•cnre·l the true form 
of its own innrJr self in mere external forms and in 
irrational ritnala. 

Only a very few people in the whole worlJ could, 
in that age, realize t.hrough the mind and spirit an•l 
expre•s in their lives the Unity of Man as Ram 
lllobun ba·l· done. He realiHed that it was only 
when man regar·l~d tho extBrnal boundaries of his 
religion as more valnable ~han its infinite inner. 
significance that man was jelllously kept apart from 
Juan. 

'l'he worldliness of sectarian piety called np pri.te, 
hatred and strife, and muddied the whole world 
with blood, to a degree ittlpossjblo for any secular 
cause. In thut age of religions exclusiveness he 
had gaine.t in his heart ancl expressed in his lifo the 
U oiversal background of Religious Tmth. 

Though at that period, men bad been able to find 
11 place in the knowledge of every ~i~ilized man, 
they had not found the way to his hentt. Even to 
this day, the realization of human unity Is hampered, 
in thi1 world, by so many prejudices bor'ii of blind 
instinct or bred by deliberate training. It is not 
possible to assert even to·day that a New Aie has 
arrived-liD age of solitltnity on every aide. In our 
ago that witle highway must be opened which would 
bring together 1111 the human resources in knowledge 
and in co-operation. A beginning has alreatly been 
made in the domnin of science where caste-tlistiuc
tioos in di!foren t departments of knowledge arc 
being removed. Co-ordinnted action, too, is gradually 
gaining in worM-commerce-even though trafficking 
in trickery is still rife round the corners of that 
winding highway. lt is also impossible to deoy 
that a beginning has been made even in t.he realm 
ot world-politics, though the way is beset with 
myriads of thorny obstructions. Ram IIIohun Rov 
i• the flrot aod f•nemost of those brave opirits wh~ 
have atood up, in the face of hostility aud misun<l.er· 
"tanding, anti who in nil their varied activities have 
eloquently wuloomed the opirit of this New Age. 
He was the hera!! of India, the very first to bear 
her offuriogJ to the outside worhl, and accept for 
himself aud his oouotry the best that the worlJ 
oould offer. Ho h'J. envisajled in its entirety the 

troth of mn and thererors bis service to his country 
bec1me complexly many-side•!, which never DIU

rowed its path4)f welfare by following the lines of 
lea•t resistance and of immediate expeJ.iency. 

Ram Mohon ha·f to hew out the way in strenuous 
stlllggl'3, across the unex plore 1 region of Bengali 
prose, when he was engllged i11 developing the_ 
potentialities of his own language for the selJ. 
expression llf the people or Bengal. Whe11 eager to 
illuminate the Bengali mind with the philosophy of 
the spirit, he dH not shrink fr.>m the ditfic11lt 
enleavour of expounding Vedanta in the yet-un
formed Bengali prose to a reading public, some of 
whose learoeJ. men h11l ventnre·f to scoff nt the 
U paoisha·l~ as spurious au•l considered the Maha
nirvana Taotra to be a scripture fabricate l by Rain 
~lohuu Roy himself. 
E~eo in the 'Vest woman was realiy powerless 

nod had her rights restricte·l on all sides, when 
R~m Jllohun Roy stool up, alone, to support the 
rights of women in bis own society. 
· There was not even a glimmoriug of political 

conscion•ness in the country when he ha•i demanded 
re~ pect fJr his C3untrymeo in the world of politics. 

He had faith with all his strength of conviction in 
the varied elements of bilmao nature. It waa not 
possible for him to have a dwarf's vision of man in 
any way 1 for, in him manhood had an extraorJiuary 
fullness of manifestation. 

More than one hnn.ired years have now gone by ; 
but the true recognition of his greatness still 
remains incomplete: even to·day il is not au im
po~sibility for his countrymen to do him irreverence; 
that generous vision to which alone would his 
m'gnitude be clearly visible i~ still enshrouded in 
mi;t. Bllt tho mist has nothing for which it need 
be proud, evan if it envelope the lumio~Ary and rob 
the mnnicg of its majesty. The ijUD is the mo" 
indelible and the more magnificent. Greatness goes 
on doing its owu work even in the milst of rude 
obstructions aod is not obscure l even when light is 
withdrawn from it. • 

The force th•\t R•lm Mohua bad set into motion is 
still operative to-day 1 and a day will yet come when 
the conntry will attain a tran~lacence of mind freed 
from douse snperstitbns an•l will climb up to an 
altit11de of unobstructed perspective which are 
essential for rBIIIiziag Ram Mohon's place in oar 
history and his strong nuthwarted magnanimity. 
Those of ns, who have receive·! from him the inspira
tion to accept man in the completeness of his troth 
even against profuse contradictions, may feel dee ply 
h11rt at each ins11lt levelle•l at him, but when he 
wns alive the h11ndreda of insults thlt were bia 
•hnre con f.! not in any way weaken his beneficent 
power, nul it is this unperturbed power which even 
after his death will continue, in the face of all 
contempt and coutumaly, to sow eeetlB of fn16lment 
iu the very heart of ingratitude itself.- TAl Modn'tl 
Re~i~w, Caloqtta. 
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A CASE FOR KHADDAR. 
:Mr. C. Rajagopalachari writ.es. in the National 

CkriBtian Council RefJiew: • 
We conquered India as an outlet for the goods 

of Great Britain,' said Sir William Joynson Hicks, 
one of His Majesty's Ministers. •We conquered it 
by the sword, and by the sword we shall hold it. 
l am not such a hypocr,te as to say that we hold 
India for the Indians. We bold it as the finest 
outlet for British goods in general, and for the 
Lancashire cotton goods in particular.' 

What is the national consequence of this exten
sive business that Lancashire has established in 
India, and means to retain at the point of the 
sword P It is nothing less t.hnn distress and semi· 
starvation spr~ad over an area of over a million 
square miles, consisting of 700,000 villages. The 
people affected by this chronic distress number 
over 230 millions. The above statement may appear 
strange. How can the supply of cheap cloth from 
England be the cause of distreu in India P Until 
the year 1800, ninety per cent. of the peopl~ in 
India were employed not only in agriculture, but 
also in spinning all the yarn that was wanted for 
the clothing of the people. Agriculture is the 
work for only a portion of the year, often but a 
small part. The rest of the time was utilised in 
the production of yarn from the cotton grown in the 
country, which the hereditary, weaver castes wove 
into cloth. When machine-made yarn from England 
replaced· this handspun, the supplementary occu
pation of the peasant families was destroyed. 
Without any substituted industry suit.able for their 
condition, the result was enforced idleness and 
chronic poverty and semi-starvation. There is not a 
s!ngie publicist, including high government officials, 
who does not admit the extreme poverty of rural 
India, which consists of nine•.y per cent. of the 
total population. The average income of lndia~s 
is estimated at from one and a halfannas to two 
and a half ann as per-day, and it will be rea,Hiy 
ad mit ted that even the most op.timistic calculation 
is far below the minimum level of subsistence. 
This is the a..verage, but in large areas the mass of 
the people are in a permanent state of helpless 
destitution. Side by side with this poverty, there 
is widespread unemployment. This unemployment 
is not like that found in European countries, where 
a minority is temporarily out of occupation. Here 
the people are as a body unemployed for a large 
part of the year, varying from three months in 
irrigated areas, to over six months in the dry culti
vation areas. If we wish to improve the condition 
of our peasantry, we must give them back the addi
tional occupation that they have lost. We must 
guard both food and cloth against encroachment, 
and give to our-peasantry the right to produce both 
these necessary articles. The kkadi movement tries 
to restore this rural economy, which is indispensable 
for the economic reconstruction of Indian life, 

lt may be considered that in an age of industry 
it is impossible to revert to past conditions, and 
that it is, even if possible, undesirable. It is trne 
tht t)le substitutiop of pQwer tor b11man labour 

must produce a redistribution of work and a change 
in social conditions. In countries . whQre circum
sbnces favour a readjustment, no permanent distress' 
follows as a consequence; an<i if there is an adequate 
world market for the pro,iucts of power, not only does 
the whole population find employment, but everyone 
earns increased wages. In India, however, such is 
not the C!lJe. The conditions prevailing in this 
country do not permit its ngricultnrist population 
taking to other pursuit!. There is no possibility of 
industrialising India in the sense in which England 
has been industrialised. Labour-saving appliances 
are good where labour i, really saved for the worker. 
Bnt what happens here is not saving of labour, but 
unemployment and starvation. If the State were 
socialistic it is conceiv~hle that the benefits of 
labour-saving appliances may be distributed among 
the whole population; but, as things are, these' 
!abour-3aVing appliances save money for the capi
talists and make unemployment for the poor man. 

If we consider the history of Indian industries, 
and reftect that after a hundred years of industriali
sation the total number of industrial workers in all 
India is nuder one and a half millions, as against 
2;Q millions depending on rural agricultural work, 
it will be found that the alternative to the revival 
of cottage spinning is continued idleness. 

The critics of the spinning movement have not. 
been able to suggest any alternative cottage industry 
which might be a supplementary occupation to the 
ngriculturists. Fifty million peasant families can 
be put to work only at an indispensable necessity of 
existence ; and next to food, only cloth is such a 
necessity. Some men, notably missionary bodies, 
imagine that they help the solution of the problem 
of rural unemployment by organisic.g industries such 
as carpentry, bee-farming, tailoring, knitting, 
embroidery work, weaving of machine-spun yarn, 
etc. Where the industries are new ones, they are 
of so little scope that they can never be hoped to go 
far enougll to solve the rural problem. Then, again, 
some of theoe industriea seem to pay very well 
indeed, but they supply the needs of a few people 
and can never be hoped to be taken up by the 
teeming millions. Some seemingly successful 
efforts, like cabinet-making and weaving, can only 
bel p iodivi·luals and par~icnlar groups of people by 
taking away business from other individuals and 
groups. Such enterprises have 'no value in regard 
to the solution of the national problem, which ·can 
only be solved if we find work for the agricultnrisJ;s, 
snch as would produce articles not now produced in. 
India and which are neede.l by the nation ia large 
quantities. . 

In this connectibn, it may be well to pause and 
remove a cert"in p~rsistent confusion between. 
weaving and.spinning.. The making of cloth from 
yarn is the work of a t~ained artisan, and in India 
is done by the variou3 hereditary weaving castes. 
It was ne,ver, and cannot, at any time, become the 
universal supplementary occupation of the agricul
turists. E~ch handloom wants the skilled labour 
of a family, and there is no lack of hereditary 
weaving f~milies in India. Each loom wants no 
less. than a do~en SJ>il!ners ~t worl!: to ~:~~ake tl~o 
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yarn. It is this spinning that was, and can again 
become, the.nniversal supplementary occupation for 
the families whoae main occupation is agricnltore. 

The Agricoltnral Commission probably gave up 
the problem as insoluble. It has refoaed to explore 
the pouibilities of spinning. K4adi workers are 
not indifferent to agricultural improvement or the 
growth of co-operation. They claim, jOBtly, that 
it is doe to theu propaganda that attention has been 
diverted from the towns to the condition of roral 
folk. They woold be the first to w~lcom3 all pro
grammes that really go to help the peasantry. But 
often improved agricultore and co-operation and 
other smaller indostries are trotted oot, not so mach 
as effective policies in themselves, bot as defences 
against lr,kadi. It is obvious that hand-spinning is 
no rival either to improved agricultore or any other 
more profitable industry. It is offered only to fill 
idle hours and off-seasons where there is no more 
profitable occnpation. 

So far the argoment holds for normal times. But 
in famines, spinning is really the best, and perhaps 
the only, mode in Indian r.ondHiona to give relief 
to the people. The a priori case for hkadi i• 
overwhelming, and it is the object of the All-India 
Spinners' Association to demonstrate the u.bove 
proposition in practice. 

The ldiadi movement had its birth in 1921 as an 
Integral p~rt of a great nu.tionu.l ~phea.va!· W~ile 
thio gave 1t a start among the nattooahst1c section 
of ln·lians, it also prejudiced it in the eyes of 
foreigners and thooe classes of Indians who depended 
on connection with Government. Now that the 
movement •tands on its own legs and is governed by 
an independent non-party organisation, namely, the 
All-ln·lia Spinners' Anociatioo, it is hope•l that it 
will get. a just consideration from all those who are 
ioterooted in the economic nplift of the Indian 
maa~es. W1thio i.be last six years, the Aesociation 
hu.s been able to give work to 60,0UO spinners, 
distributed in about fonr thousand villages, and is 
annually producing and selling P.a. 24 lo.kbs worth 
of l!liadi This is no small demonstration of the 
nst possibilities of apiooing. Tbe required facilities 
are tound every where. !!:very province grows 
cotton 1 every cottage contains one or two possible 
apinoers 1 and in many areas the trll.'iitioo, ao•J even 
the practice, of spinning still survives. 

It 11, 'no doubt, true that the work is difficolt and 
requires great effort and patience, But these are 
necessary for any work in India. 1t is not possible 
to atart any industry In lu<tiu. which does not reqoire 
a great deal of careful noroiog and protection. l!lveo 
the great Jamohedpur Steel Works are onable to 
work nnder free competitiOl. Kliadi, too, will 
require some protection for growth, and, so long as 
no alteroattve iodostry to supplement agricolture is 
}loasible, it is obviously the duty of every well-wisher 
of India to aupport it, irrespective of political or 
other oousideratioos, 

But Uadi is coarse, costly and not dorable. How 
can we prefer It to cheap, uniform machine-span 
cloth or fine finish and appearance p 

There must be these initial difficulties in 11 move
ment of revival or a lost ioduetry, and they can be 
met only by a apirit of patriotic sacrifice among ~he 
alaasee of the }l&ople that are comparatively well off. 
For 'h• take of giving occupation to familiae that 

woulol otherwise go without a fall meal, we muat 
wear coarse cloth, if only soch can now be prodoced 
by their labmr. Iodeed, if tile object of eocooraging 
aoch 11 cloth is realise.J, what ia coarse may well be 
deemed the only geotleman'e cloth. 

As for coat, hu.od-made goods are in all countries 
more costly toan machine goods. But tLe extra 
coat is little in comparison with the national benefit. 
Oor infant industry is of the greatest na~io~>nl 
importance, bot we have not a Government wdhng 
to p~otect it. The people's patriotism mU3t supply 
the protection that the State refus~s to give. 

To pay for and boy kliadi iosteu.•l of mill cloth is 
national service and reconstruction work. Soch 
~ervice involves sacrifice. No nation can solve its 
problems an•l better its position withoot sacrifice on 
the part of those of its classes that can alford it. 
Emancipation cannot come of itself, or be ha1 
withoot paying the price for it. 

As for d.:.rability, we are apt to be prejodiced by 
the experience of cloth prodoceJ. by raw hands. 
Mr. Rivett Carnac wrote in 1870: 

'Machine-made piece goods have not been able to 
drive oot of the tield the stoat, serviceable coootry 
cloth, which stand the smashing of the native 
wasbermao and keep out the son, rain and the cold.' 

Our spinners are producing better ao.l better 
yarn, and the experience of people who wear kliadi 
proioced now shows increasing durability. 

The tastes in favour of finer finish and varieJ. 
colours, so far as they can be satisfied only by 
c~osiog ooemploymeot among our millions, c1n only 
be deemed a vulgar fashion of unthinking slave
mentality. Refinement can never consist in a desire 
for things that do harm to the nation, of which 
we are a part. Fashion and national go·>d most 
~~over bs the same in a truly civilised community. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK, 
Mrs. Sarojinl Naidu to leave for Europs ,_ 

Mro. Sarojini Naidn loaves on the 12th September on a 
lecture tour In Enrnpe and Amerioa, She will arrive 
at Naples on the 27th, will spend a abort time io Ital1 
and will proceed to Berlin and Pario. R•a•bing London 
on tbe lOth o! Ootober she will nil for New York 011 
Ootober 20, 
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Lonllon Agents :-The Midland Bank, Ld. 

Now York Agentso-Tbe Guarantee Tru•l Co., New York. 

Berlin Agents :-The Deutacha Bank, Berlin. 

Current Accounts :-3 °/0 allowed on daily Rolonccs fro:n 
January to June 2 °/0 from July to December. 

Flxecl Deposits received for one yen and al;orter periods 

at rates to be a<Jcerh.ined on Application. 

Every kind of BankioJ !\Dd Exchange Bosine88 ~raneacted 

at favourable rates. 

For further particulars please apply to the Manager. 

!il~~~.~~,.~tli~~~.~~'ll 

~ OUR NEW PUBLICATIONS. ~ 
~ NOW READY: ll 
~ 1. The Re·Birlb ol Bln~u Masic.-By Rudhyar of ~ 

~ 
Cu.rlos Salzedo, America. A French-American, Com- ~· 

, poser-Philosopher-Poet, considered as a friend as 
well as a genius. · ,..~-· 

\) 'In his knowledge and sinceri y, his strength and his 4) 
(t industry, he is the musical peer of many celebrities (~ 
~ who h:.ve gained real support and att:ntion in a.ur ~ 
~ country.'-Los Ax~rle1 Rtcord. Artist:c get up. Price 
.t Rs. S. Cloth a ·d Gold. Rs. 3-u Double wrapper. 
·~ 2. The Gita and Spirltns.l LUe.-By D. S. Sarma, M.A., tB 

Prof. Presiden.:::y Coilege, Madras, and author of t) 
~ Introd•cliNt to BMagatJ3t Gila. Boards: Price Rs. 1-8; (\ 
\) Wrappers Rs. 1-3. ~ 
~ 3. Lord Buckmaster's ~peech on Birth Control :-A 

~ 
pamphlet issued on behalf of the Madras Malthusea'!l ~ 
Leai{Ue. Prite As 2. 

¥ 
R E P R I II T 5. ~ 

1. Bhagavad Glta.-Tex.t and tmnslation-By Dr. Annie 
Eesant, (5th Adyar ~"'<>'ket Edition). Price As. 4. 

:a. At the Feet of the Master.-By J. Krishnamurti (7th f) 
Indian Edition Standard Size-B·g tl'pe). Price As. 8. ~ 

') 3, Seven Rayo.-By Pro!. E. Wood (3rd Edilion) Price i 
l Cloth Rs. 3; Wr3ppers. Rs. z-4. 
, 4. Concentration.-tiy Prof. E. Wood (8th Edition) Price 

'!'
~ Cloth Re. 1-8 ;·Boards J-4.; Wrappers Re. I. · 

(t Shortly Ready:-Our New Publications. 
I, The Quest.- By Sadhu T. L. Vaswani-No. 3 of the fB 

~ - Glimpses series-Inspiring Poems. . t} 
(t II, 1be Ulary ol a Dlseiple . ._.By Sadhu T. L. Vaswani- ~(\ 
~ No.+ of the Ghmpses series-Inspiring Poems. 
~ REP~I:'>ITS: 
~ I, Old Diary Leaves.-By Colonel H. S. Olcott, The f) 
\t.. President Founder of the Th~osophica.l Society. Volume ~ 

II (L'3ng Ou~ of Print). 

'
V Deals with the perioJ from I87S to I883 embracing tbe ~ 
f n:.vel and exciting incidents of tt.e establishment for (i 
~ our movement in India and Ceylon from which such t) 
(t momentous results have followed. fl 
~ THe TIIBUSOPUIC.IL PU~LISUING HOUSe, ll 
ft ADYAR, MADRAS, S, ~ 

tlii"<!>'~~·~~~~~~~·~~tli 

~,;:;u:;)~i1<~5"t~~,:::a~~~~·~~,._ l'lii'O"tA ""'~""~ • ••~lo~A ,.,,:;art:AA~n ;;J 
11 1!1 lr '-;, IJII Telegrams : Telephones: If .._. til 

i ab~~~~~!~..O:J~~~v. a:2~~~~~4:igz7. 'i ~ FIRE INSURANOE. ~ 
~ M. A. JOSHI & Co., ~ ~ 
' Kalba<levi Road, Bombay No.2. ~ fv':JLLOW riERS & MEP.CifANTS Of WDIA. , 
~ .Agents anrl Proprietors: ~ Jl 
~ Tbe Ravl u~aya and Vil•Y.a Fine Art Litho Works ~ '11 Do yon know that 30 of the lea.!ing countries of Jhe ~ 
!l Undertake the preparation 0 ~ High Class repro- ~ l world lui.ve, du.ring the last 20 yeo.n, t~~okon effective ~~ 
~ ductions of Paintings, Pictures with np to·da:<! ~ ~ steps to estobliabing thcir.own lnsuunce CompBnies for 

Rotary Upset Machine, Wholesale and ret~dl ;:' \l conaerving the in·.mrance premiums in their own · 
~ dealers of Pictures (Indian and ~nglish), Frames, ~ lt countries? Governments hove helped Insurance Com• ~ 
~ Mouldings, Type and Litho Inks and n~w Printing # ~ J 
~ Materials, Colours and Swedes hi Play in~: Carde. 'J i: p•nies hy poasing favourable legislations in favour of ~ 
~ Specialists in calendars pictureg, Mill Cloth ~ ~ Corupanieo even at a disadvantage to foreign compa~iea. SJ 

i
-Tickets, Cigarettes, Beedi and Match Labels. ~ ~ The putriutiom of the b•Jsinees community of theee il 

Awarded several medals •nd prizes for the best work· " ~ countries has enabled Insurance Companies to become & £ 
mansblp and deolgn. All orders executed promptly and ill 'II 

l aeatly uod.et tlte personal supervision of tbe Proprietor ~ ~ renl power, and a lD.rge financial institution. 
who 11 a opeclallat. · 
~~l'?~~~~~~~~l'?~·~:f' ll ia in your honda lo make the Indian Insurance Com·. :lJ 

-~ 1a.niea as powerful financially in thia country o.elnsurance ~
fB~~~~~~~$~~~~~~~- ~ Companies have become i.n other countries. We appflal to-
~ Mahatma Gandhi.-A brief sketch of his life 11 you for patronage to your own inslituti.ona and we hope. 

~ and public activities with special reference to ! that you willotan.d h_ythese Indian Inourance Compsnies .. :P 
Non-Co-operation by Mr. K. Natarajau (reprint 'II . ~ 
of articles that appeared In the Rdormer ). l The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. )P' 

~ Price annas 8. ~ The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd.· ;t) 
Ell A ~Ull\an Docn~ent -By Mr. V. s. Sobon!. tli ~ The Vulcan Insurance co. Ltd. :P 
~ The hie of a Dhed In Bombay. Reprinted from f ~ . . . ' ;t) 
If the Reformer. Price annas 4. (\ I The Br1t1sh Ind1a Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. :$1 
~ .4pply to : ~ The U11iversal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. ;t) 

I 
THE nANAOER, ~ The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ 

THE INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER OFFJCS ' The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. ;t) 
Navoarl Chambers, Fort, BOMBAY ~ I ' :P 

-~·-:r.e.-.roe.tli~:r.e.-:r.e.-·:r.e.---· a~f;:ll~·~~llt!§'~~~fl'~ 
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THE INDIAN SOCIAL KlfOKMER • • 
[ Becaa Ia 1890.') 

A NON•PARTY Nmi•SE!CTA({JAN E!NCJUStl WE!E!I<LY. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATUR!lAY. 

THIRTY•EIGHTH YEllR E)p 
VOBLI~llTIE):'i, 

STANDS FOR ALL-ROUJ(D PROGRESS. 

-
Subs~ription Rates. 

I Ia11d 

Foreifll 

... ... 
... 

••• B.s 7-B (Post Ji'ree). 

... B.s. 10 (Pll3t Ji're9). 

Bingle copie1 of ~he oarreD' '1•"• U available, oaD be 
had at J aDnat eaoh, u:olaolve of poa~Age. 

For .Adoerti•sment rale6, p~ea88 apply to:-

THE MANAGER, 
.ADVERTISEMENT DEPAtlTJlENT, 

The lnd.ia.n Socia.l Reformer, 
Navsari Chambers, Outram Road, 

Fort, BOMBAY. 

IDIIIIDIIIID--mili------
A Male Child, I I 

I 
I 
I 

''I have great pleaaare in oommanluating to ~ 
yoa ~h•' at a retnl' of my admlnlttering onl1 ~ 
one bottle of Kouri'• LODHR.A, whlob I pnr· ~· 

obr.10d from :your Bombay Agent, o3e of the 

Ladle• in my hoaso got· oomplotely oored of her ~ 
D;romonorrbma and h•• delivered a mole ohild 

Lhflo month• back. I have Do doab~ Lbo\ Ke•ari't 

L1obra h proving to bo aD ID,.laable Bnloar of 

&bo Fair Bez ". Write• Mr. M. R. Rangaowaml 

I;roDsar, B . .L., G>vornmoot Ol.survator;r, A.lib•g 

(Do.nboy) on lot Jal;rl928. 

KESARl'S LODEIIU.-A. DlVINE GIFr I!f 

MEDIOIN A.L FORll. 

Ma'flu/aclurlld by : 

KBSl\RI KUTEBRl\M. 
MADRAS. 

Lo«al .llgtJtll I 

N. MllGll:\ILI\L & <!o., 
49, ESPLANAD& ROAD, ABOVE 

WEsT END WA TCII Co, 

1m 

I 
I 
I 
1m 

I 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
(Established 7tb September 190&.) 

Incorporate/ un•ler the Iniian Co11panies Ac\ 
VI of 1882. 

HEAD OFFICE : 

ORIENTAL BUILDINGS, BO:U:BA.Y. 

5BANDRA.. 
Branches : l CALCOTT A • 

.AIIMEDABAD. 
Capital Babocribo.l '" ... a.~r,oo,oo,ooo 

Capilal Called up .,, ... - ,. 1,00,00,000 
Reserve Fund ... - ••• , 82,00,000 

London Ageolt :-The \Vottmioster Bank, Ltd. 

CUI!.R~lfT DEPOSIT ACCOU!HS. 

From 25th December to 25th Juno intereot ia allowed at 
2l per cent on daily balaooe R •• 8)) to Rt. 1,00,000. From 
25tb June !o 25th Oeoember ioteroat il allowed at 2 per oont 
110 daily balance. On •uma exoeedio~ Rs. 1,00,000 interest i4 
allowed by apeoial arra.ogemaut. ~o interdst will be allovred 
wbioh doe• not amount to Ro. 3 por half yeor. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 

Deposita are received 6:s:ed for one year or for abort 
period at rat.. of iutereat wbiob ean be aaoertained oo appli
oatiou. 

"Saving• Banll:: aoconnte opeeed on favourable terma. 
Rnlea on apptiaa.tion. u Tbe Bank undertakes Executor and 
Trnatetw bueioeae. Rulee may be obtained on application. 

LOANS, OVE8DRA.Fr3 AlfD CASII CREDITS. 
Tbe Bank ~ante accommodation on term.t to be arrange-! 

againat approved aecarity. 
The Bank aoderlakeo on bobalf of itaCon!titaeots theaafe 

custody of ,".Jbarea and Securities anti tha co11eotioo of dividend 
and intereat thereon. It alao undertakes tho ltele aud paroballlle 
of Government p•per and all desoclpticna of Stool at mode· 
rato ohargos, partioulara ot whioh may be had on application. 

A. G. GRAY, 
MAHAf1BI. 

THE BOliBAY PRf)VI~crAL CO·OPERA.· 
TIVg B:\NK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fort, Bo11ou. 

BI!.ANCUE!'I. 

llanmatl (Oiotrlct Pooaa). 
Nlra ( .. .. ). 
h1ainpar (District Satara). 
Korad ( .. .. ). 
Ta-s~taoa ( .. H ). 
KD-regaoa ( " " ). 
K'pergaoa (Dbtrlct ~bmed. 

nagar). 
). Belapar ( " " AkluJ (District Sbolapar) 

Dllulla (District West 
Khandesb). 

SHARE CAPITAL o
Antborlsed Capital 
boned Capital 

Doadalcha (DIIIrlot Weot 
Kbaadesb), 

Sblrpar ( .. .. ). 
Sbababd ( .. " ). 
Naadafbar ( .. .. ). 
Male~aoa (District Kasik). 
Satana ( .. " ). 
Dobd · (District Pancll 

Mabals). 
Kalol ( 

" " ). 
Parol a (Diotrlot Eaot 

Khaadesh). 

Sabacrlbed & Pald-ap Capital ... 

Ro. 15,00.000 
RL 13,00,000 
R1. IZ.64,600 

1. The Bank ft.nanoAS iaatitntinn• recistered under the 
Co-op~ra.tivft Rocietie1 Act in ~he Bornb'\y Pree.fdeaoy", on ~be 
recommen.tf1.tion of the Reg1atrar, Oo..operahye SoolehN, 
Bom~·ay Pretidency, Poona. 

!. A~oonh are audited bv a ep~~tCi&1 GovernTD~~Jot Aqrfitor 
and qu~trterl'f at'\temente of ftn•oci•l po!litioo are publiebed 
io the Bombay Govorament Gas ·tt•. 

3. FIXED DEPO~ITS oro reoeiTed for lonor aud oh>rt 
parioda oa term• •lliob m·•Y be uoer,&ifled H applioatioa. 

'· SAVI1iGS BANK ACCOUlfTS are opooe.laodiale· 
rcet allo•ed at t per oent. Rule. can be barl ou •pplioatioa. 

5. CURRE~T ACCOUNTS are opened al 2l per eeot. 
iotereot on daily bolaocoo uoeeditrg llo. 25,000. 

VAIKUNTR L. KEHTA, 
16·6·28, Man•giDJ Dift\ltor. 
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THE BANK OF BAR.ODA, LTD. 
Under !be patronage of and largely eupported by the 

Government of H. H. the Maharaja of Gaekwar. 
(Registered under the Baroda Companies' Aol Ill of 1897). 

~ " 

• HEAD Orric••"··BARODA. 
Branches :·-Bombay, Abmedabad, Navsarl, Mehsana, 

Dabhol, Surat, Patlad, Patan, AmreU, Bhavaagar, 
Sldbpur, KarJan, Kolol, Kadl and Dwarka, 

Be • 
.)APITAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID-UP 
RESERVE FUND ... 

... ... ... 60,00,000 
... ao,co,ooo 

23,00,000 

DIRECTORS• 
Sir Lalubbal Samaldas, Kt., C.te., (Chairman). " 
RaJ Ratna Sbetb Maganbbal P. Harlbbaktl (Nagar Sbetb, 

Baroda). 
5betb Durgaprasad Sbambbupnoad Laakarl (Mill Agent· 

Ahmedabad). 
Bbaskarno Vithaldao Mebta, Esq. M.A., LL B. 
Maganlal H. Kantavala, Esq., M.A , (Agent, Tbe MabanJa 

Mille eo. Ltd,. Baroda.) 
Mr. NawroJI B. SakJatwala, C. I, E., (Tate Sons Ltd, 

Bombay). 
Mr. R. B. Oovlndbhal Natblbbal Desai, Nalb Dewan, Baroda. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
With effect from the lsi October 1926, interest allowed on 

daily balances from Ro. 300 to Ra. 1,00,000 at the rate of 21 
per cent. from lot January to 30th June and at 2 per cent, 
from ht July to Slot December and on aums over Ra. 1,00,000 
by epeoeial arrangement. No interest on auma wbicb do not 
come to Bs. S per half year will be allowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Received for long or abort periods on Ierma which may be 

a1certained on application. 
LOANS, OVERDRAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 

The Bank granl.ll accommodation on termo to be arranged 
againat approved aecuritiea. 

The Bank underl.llkes on behalf of ita conatituenta the aafe 
Ouatody of Shares sod Secoritiea a.nd the collection of diTi .. 
denda-and·intereat thereon; it &leo undertake• the sole and 
purchase of Government Paper and all deacriptiona of Stoot 
at moderate cbargea particulars of which may be learnt on 
application. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Deposita receiv•d and ra.tea of interest on Savinga B&nk 

accounts and Savings Bank Depoait accounta have been reduced 
at 3f per cent. and' per cent. reapectively from lot Beptom· 
ber 1926. Rulea on application. 

8·3.26 C.J!l. RANDLE, General Manager. 

Fancy 30 'houra Time Piece Free. 

To ev,ry purchaser of our "Lnxorette" lev or 
Radium 13jlvered Pocket Watch, guaranteed for 
five years, coating Rupees five, we give our fancy 
30 bonn Time Pieoe Free. Write now. The 
radium pooll:et watch baa strong mechanism and 
well built and oan be seen well in nights without 
the help of lights. Please order soon, . 

Prioe Ro, 6 only. 

, .dJdrm:-SWJlN HOUSE,-
P. B. No. 508. P. T. MADRAS. 

WANTED 
(Jilndiiates for Telegraph an·J Stat:on Master's 

Classes. Full particnlars IIDi Rail WBy F .. re Certifi.i 
oate on 2 annas stamp. Apply to ;-Central!' 
Tele~raJlh Colle~e,' Delhi. 

.The Indian Ladies' 
• 

Magazine. 
Edited solely in the interests of the Women of 

India, by Mrs. K, SATTHIANADHAN, H.A:• Dindigul. 

Rs. •• p. 
Subscription (including postage). 

Inland 5 fi) fi) 

" .. Foreign ... 5 8 0 

Single copy ... fi) 8 fi) 

(Snbscribers and contribntious nrgeotly needed). 

Ganapatf Brand, 

Oemplies with the Revised ( 1925 ) British "f 
Standard Bpecifioation, I 

USB IT AND Sl\VB M0NBY. 

TATA SONS Ltd., 

Agents, 1 be Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

"Bombay House " Fort, Bombay. 

filito• -ill-.. •otl-cl• BJ-o>•>-IID--iii-•>-IID--<DP.,>-!ID--<Dio•~---t- I J "l" 

The New India .Assurance 
Oompany, Ltd. 

Bead Office : Esplanade Road, Fon, BOMBll Y. , 
SIR D. J. TAt A, KT., CB41B>IAJI. 

AUTHORISED CAPITAL Ra. 6,00,00,000 
SUBSCRIBED , , 3,56,05,275 
PAID UP "" ... , 71.21,0>5 
TOTAL FUNDS 1, ... , 1,15,36,676 
FIRE I~SURAliCE.-A Tariff ratea for all olaaoea. Chart 

ecbedulea prepared. Advice given. Facifitiel for deal1ng 
with total insurance Of clients. • 

CONSEQUENTIAL L033, i.e. Loea of Pro6to eto. ~a. 
reoull of lire. 

MARl "'E I~SURANCE . ....:.The aim is to pr>vide in;urauoo 
for Merchant& oo oonditicio11 siru~la.r to th,.o!le obt.,in•,ble in 
London, the world:a h.r~~te'lt ~~u•ua Iwnrrauce Marker. · 

MOTOR CAR AS3URANCE.-iJomplete cover in every 
way and prompt'aettlem1mh of Cl~~oim•. 

BAGGAGE IN~URANCE.a( reasouable roles w'bilat travel 
ling by land or sea. 

ALL RISKi:IINSURANCE oovoriog jewellery and other 
valua.blea in Rnv aituation. 

OTHER CLASSES OF IliSUR!~CE al•otranaaote~. 
Apply to TilE IJE)i'ERAL MA:o!AGER. 

London Ageota :-Sedgwick Colli no (Ageuoieo) Ltd. 
M•nager.for U.S A. :-Summer Ballard. 
A~noios also at PooofL, C~J.Ioutta., Madras, Karachi, Ahmed

abad, Rangoon, Peoang, Singapore, Colombo, l!hat; 
Africa, etc. eta. 
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.A.. K. JOSHI &:: Co. 

Ka/bad1Vi Roal, B 0 Jl B A 1'. 

We undertake every kind of Litho

graphiC Art Printing In Colours, Publish 

Fine Art Pictures, &c. 

Wlaol01alo & Retail D•alen In O•loiom Oarbida. 

LMI' lmpor11r1 of J'inest Printin: Inks a •ll 

Coloun. . 
HIGH CL~BB FRAME MAKERS. 

THE HINOUSTAN RE~ JEW. 
d lli11i Cloll QUGrllrlg of long ll4nding d .. otld lo 

POUTJC5, LITBR.ATUR.B, AR.T5, Etc, 

Founded by Mr. S. Sinha, Bar-at-Law. 
Oontaln1 artlole1 on 'op'ca of tbe da7 or m•ttera of 

lntoroot, wrltt•n by moot oompetent men and dbtln 
I!Uiobed oontrlbutorl ·; ubou~tivo rn!ewa of Important 
Foaelgn and Indian publlcationo, written b7 apeclalieta 
In tho Uno. · 

The Hindu1tan R"il"' ia an u:collent meUum for 
ad v·ertlaemontl. 

THE MANAGER, 
The Hindustan Review. 

• PATNA, E. I. ~. 

'l'HE GUARDIAN 
--:o=----

A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 

DEA[,ING WITH SOCIAl., ECONOMIC, 

POI,l'flCAL. AND R.E[,IGIOUS PR.OBI,EMS. 

PI!.IJlishetl Weekly. Price 2 Annas. 

4:nnual Subscriptiont Inland, Rs. 6/-

Fbreign, lOs. Post free. 

• Snbsoriptioea and all other oo .. munlcatloua 

thould ba addreued lo-

THE MANAGER, 

The Guardian, 

33/1, Amherst Street, 

CALCUUA. 

~~~'~. ~~-~~~~~.~~A~M~R~U~~~~~· ~~ 
CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS. 

Price 10 Annas a. Pot. · . 
• • 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. ,.. 

AMROTANJAN DEPOT •.. 
MADRAS 

• 
"I B oot-..... -t-<..c- •8 I ..... _._,..._,..._.IB 

''Wisdom .in nothiniL' is as much needed_ as t 
in atnrtiniL' a fnmily t>nterprise " t 

, GO THROUGH t 

.. 
& BOMBAY • 

THE SCINDIA STEAM NAVIGATION 

COMPANY LlMITED. 

. .. A II A R P Y FA ~II L Y t 
(A SMALL BOOKLET) t !fi 

a.nd you will get ir.structlon full of 
wisdom, thl.t will go to ma.ke your 

Fortnightly aailhgo between Bombay 

Koraohi and O•loutta, Burma oallin~ 

at Galle Tuuaoriu, O>lombo and other 

oor.o' porte aoaordloa &o demand, 

home a. HAPPY HOME. It is sent 
gra.tis a.nd post-free on writing to:-

A TANK NICRAH PHAaMACY. 
BOMBAY Oli'FICBJ 

E:albadevl Road. 
Jamnagar (Kathlawu), 

For Frei&ht and other partioalora appl7 &o 

N AROTTAH HORARJEE & Oo., 

.4,.,., •. 
Slldama Bonae, 81, Spr~t' Road, Ballard Eaute, 

0·11-!6. Bomba7. 
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!o~~aaae·a~geGaa:a~aeaaoaaa~aaaaa~~a~ae:~aa~®) 
o _· . . e 
8 Why. Not Tr~~ _. m 
~ I ~ g 'The follovving ""'UV"onderful .Specific" fo:r 8 
8 EYK DISEASES... . .. Try '' Akhyacura." 8 
8 RING WORM ... Try "Kurain." 8 
~ ~ 
«:ill ASTHMA ... ... Try "Asthma Cure," g 
~ # m m STRENGTH ... ... Try "Squires Emulsion of Cod Llve_r Oil." «:;) 
~ l "Nervine Tonic Pills." . «1:» 
~ TONICS ... Tr " Far.rlsh's Chemical Food." (@ 
C) • '" Y " Easton's Syrup," " Syrup Hypo. 1C31 2 , _phosphites of Lime." • C)) 
w • m 
C) GONORRHillA ... ... Try{"Geno" "Liquor Santal Flava c. m 
C . Copaiba Cum Buchu." lCil m - . . ~ 
C) All the preparations are scienti£ca1ly prepar~:d in our up-to-date laboratory C) 8 and they are always fresh, Catalogue sent on request. tJ 
8 N POWELL & Co. · ~ m • «; 
C) CHEMISTS. . BOMBAY. II:» 

m 0 
· ®G®~a~~~a~~oa:~o@~®~~o~~~:~®@~~~~-~®~~a~®~~~® 

~~~·~~D~'l!lt~~~~-
. ~ 

The Shahabad eement eompany, ;,.~td. 
The Finest Portland Cement obhinable in India. In use on the Principal Railways in 

Sp'llther~ India, Governmmt and other important, works . . . . .. .. 
" . 

MINAR 

• BRAND . 
PORTLAND CEMENT .. 
~ 19lS_BRiliSH STA~DARD SPECIFICATION •. 

BELLLNG:.AGENTB ;-· . 
Madras Presidency &. Myl!ore: H. E. H. The Ni&am's Domilliona;t '. The D~ab 1 

• 

.. . 
BEST & CO., LTD., ALt.ADIN & SONS. RASHID KHODADAD & CO, 

MADRAS, S.ECu'NPERABAD. . .81, Main Street, POONA, 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. 
"BOMBAY HOUSE'', BOMBAY. 24, BRUCE STltEET, 

FORT. 

Printed by Bhaskar Mahade• Bidhaye, altha Bombay .Vaibhav Press, Servants of India Sooiety'a Home, 
Bandhurot.Road.Girgaum, Bombay, and Published by Kamaksb.i Nataraj>n for the Proprietors of 

"The Indi~n Booial Rqformer," Llmited,;Bombar. · 
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. N0TES. 

ublle Safety Billa-The Legislative 
A Ia engaged in an interesting debate on 
w owa as the Public·safety Bill introduced 
b v ment. The Bill empowers the Govern-
me C India to expel from this country for-

• elgn .whose presence it considers to be undesir-
able In The Statement of Objects and Reasons, 
It 11' explained that the. Bill is directed a~ainst 
Communists. In the B11l, flowever, there JS no 
mention or Communists. Undesirable persons are 
defined In a very general way so as to include 

r.
eople who preach revolutionary doctrines regard

ng the' political and economic structure of society. 
There Ia n~· mention of religious and social 

.Institutions In the Bill, but in tho debate in the 
. Anembly, the government B_P~kesmen.treated the 
• ec"onomlc aspect of Commumsm as a mmor matter, 
and concentrated on tho danger to the ancient 
aoclal and religious institutions of Hinduism and 

' Islam. They seem to have forgotten or delibera· 
tely overlooked tho fact that in taking this l~ne 
they were laying themselves open to an effective 
retort. If Government Ia eo anxious to protect 
Hinduism and Islam and their social sytems from 
Bolsheviks, why do they permit' foreign Christian 
Miesiona with the help of foreign money to seek 

· to undermine and destroy these very institutions 
for which It profeases so much solicitude 1 Govern
ment takes an undertaking from Non-British 
Missionaries that they would loyally co·operate 
with It, and then leta them free to carry "On t1n!i 
proselytising activities throughout the country. 
A distinguished English publicist, Sir Valentine 
Chirol, In one or bia books on India bas hinted at 
the Importance from the political point of view of 
the conversion of large numbers of the depressed 
claues to Christianity; He waa no doubt stating 
hla own opinion, but it furnishes a clue to the 
paradox of Government countennncing proselytis
Ing propaganda In one direction and wanting to 
exdude similar propaganda in another. So far as 
Indians are concerned there is absolutely no 
difference between the two. Government will no 

doubt say that Christian Mis;ionary propaganda, 
is favourable to it, while the Bolshevist is hostile, 
and that it is perfectly justified in admitting the 
one and excludillg the other. This would be an 
hone~t and straightforward argument in favour of 
the Bill, but the attempt to make out that it is to 
protect vital Indian · fnterests, economic, social 
end religious, that the Bill bas been introduced, 
does not carry conviction. Christian Missionaries 
have succeeded in making converts but their 
greatest service to India bas been that they have 
been the means of stimulating the Ppirit of social 
and religious reform. In the same way Bolshe
viks too may be able to make converts, but they 
will also stimulate the spirit of reform in the 
same way. The Indian people have sufficient 
intelligence ·to discriminate between what is good 
in Bolshevism and what is un;uitable, ju~t as they 
have done in Christian propagan<I.a. They do not 
want Missionaries to be excluded and they are not 
afraid of Bolshevik propaganda either. There is 
one feature of Bolshevism 11t least which Britain 
will do well to imitate. It is the absolute 
repudiation of racial discrimination of which 
unfortunately the British Commonwealth to-day 
is the most conspicuous exponent • 

ll 12urlous Definition :-A Committee \Vaa 
appointed in the October' Qf 1926 by the Travau • 
core Government to inqui'rci into the pro'.>lem of 
unemployment among the educ11ted classes in the 
State. The Committee was composed of two 
officials, one of whom preside<! ~er its delibera· 
tiona, and three members of the Travancore 
Legislative Council elected by the non-official 
representatives of the Council. The Committee 
decided to include the unemployed bolder of the 
Vernacular School Leaving Certificate under the 
term 'educated class', although mdny considllr• 
tions-chief of them being that his •adaptability 
bas not been impaired to any serious extent by 
the educatiod he has received' -would have j usti· 
jied his nclll!liOQ..fJ:Q!JI .the. scope of the inquiry. 
l'he interpretation of the term •unemployed' 
adopted by the Committee is not the geoer111ly 
accepteli one. •Unemployment among the edu· 
cated t;lasses', says the Report, 'does not m~lln 
destitution or failure to get any kind of work 
which would ensure a subsistence wage. r;.eir 
chances of getting such employment as ;.bey 
would b11ve got if they bad not been educat~d 
remain more or less the same as before.-If the 
educated unemployed joined the rauks of the 
labouring classes, the problem will to a large 
extent solve itself.-The problem, as we see it, 
is the failure of numbers of young men anll 
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women of various educational qualifica~ions to 
f!et the 'kind of work the earnings of which will 
fairly correspond to the efforts and sacrifices 
involved in acquiring those qualifications and to 
the standard of living customary in the grade of 
society to which they belong', In other words, 
the Committee regard the money spent on edu
cation by a student as an inve~tment on which 
be would be justified in expecting his four per cent. 
Should the Travancore Government decide to insti
tute the system of unemployment doles, it would, 
accepting the Comnlittee's definition of the term, 
have lo aesiPt the graduates of medicine, ·law, 
teaching ar:d engineering to maintain their 
standard of living and 'to get the earnings which 
will fairly correspond to the efforts and sacrifices 
involved in getting these qualifications' by supple· 
menting their earnings with 'doles' which may 
very often run into three figures. We wonder 
whether, adopting the narrower definition of the 
term, the Trav!lncore figures for unemployment 
could be higher than the figures in the · British 
Indian provinces. Had the Committee restricted 
itRelf to the terms of reference, the percentage 
given for women's unemployment would be very 
much below 50, whereas the Report leads one 
to infer that it is so high as 66. 

The Devalaya :-One of the pioneers in 
India in promoting harmony amongst all reli
gions, was the late Mr. Sasipada Banerji of 
Baranagar who died three years ago at a 
ripe old age. He founded the Devalaya. The 
Deva/aya Rtviem gives an account of the origin 
and objects (If this institution in the current 
number. "From early life Mr. Sasipada Banerji 
keenly felt the· need of an organization which 
would offer a common meeting ground to people 
of different persuasions, and aim at a better 
understanding and mutual co·operation 'between 
various religious bodies of the country without 
at the same time any surrender of their peculiar 
doctrines and practice>, With this object in 
view as early as 1873-he established the Sadharan 
Dharma Sabha at Barimagar, and latterly, on his 
removal to Calcutta, be established the Devalaya 
Association in 1908. It is not by adverse criti 
cism of their deTe'cts but by the appreciation of 

-their real merits that we can acquire a love for 
other faiths, and the best means of doing so is to 
have a clear understanding of their fundamental 
principles. Comparative religion bas estab~bed 
that the essential principles of all the · great 

-religions are similar, most of the differences lying 
iu external forms. There is no doubt that spread 
of real knowledge about different faiths removes 
many prejudices and renders great help in fostering 
love and fellowship.among,.v;w..PJ {jifferent deno
minations. From its foundation the Devalaya 
association, with its modest resources, bas been 
carrying on this noble work. The work is great 
and our capacity and resources small, but we 
have the satisfaction that we have been continu
ing the great work of our founder,'' 

a wise Decision :-Not long ago we had 
entered in these columns our emphatic protest 

·against the proposed enhancement of feet in 
schools and colleges as it would entail considera
ble hardship on students. We welcome the 
decision of the Bombay Government, as embodied 

in a recent Associated Press message, to d,·op the 
proposal altogether. In daing so the Government, 
it is stated, were impressed by the 'strong repre
sentation made against the propos11l, particularly 
on the ground that the burden of the increase . 
would bet•r heavily on the poor and the middle 
classes. This is one of the many instances in 
which the Bombay Government bas shown that 
it is not unmindful of public opinion in the 
presidency. · 

European Buddhist Monks :-There are at 
the present time, writes a Berlin corresponde11t 
in Young East, a number of people in Germany 
who seriously contemplate going-··to ··countries 
such as Ceylon,-Siam and Burma wpere Buddbiam. 
r!ligns in its primitive austerity, and there 
becoming Buddhist monks. Already before the 
war there was a Buddhist colony in Europe ; this 
was on the island of Capri, and its members were 
ll!Oatly Germans.·· Another German· Buddhist 
monastical ·community bnd ·formed· itfelf in 
Ceylon. · There Nayanatiloka was their rec:ognised 
leader. He was a distinguished translator and 
commentator of the Pali text, :~~;rote an excellent 
Pali grammar for the use of Germaa. students and 
was the first to pQblish a (ull GermaQ trans)a~ion 
of the great Buddhist work, the Quatriih! of 
King Milinda. Of.' this work, worthy to rank 
among the great literary achievemeo':s of tbe 
world only the first, older past, had lip til! then 
been translated under the title of" The ·Quarries 
of King Menandros" (Milinda is an Indian fonn 
of Men~ndros) by F. 0. Schrader, whose 
introduction is specially valuable. During the 
world war Nayanatiloka was dragged as internee 
to Honolulu, Australia, Hawaji, Siam, Japan and . 
eventually China in Hank prison, be finished the 
m"numental task of translating Buddha's ~peecb~s 
out of the Anguttara Nikaya, iln~ acbieve:nent 
worthy of the best trad1tioltB of German 
thoroughness and pertinacity. · fhe publish111g 
bouse of Piper._ llad already issued R. G. 
Neumann's tranSI[\.tion of the speeches of 'th• 
Middle Period, wb1ch was extr.aordinarily 
interesting Cor its literary quality, and during the 
world war, ·another book appeared on Buddha's 
Teaching which ran through edition after edition, 
a most unusual fate for a serious and indeed heavy 
work of this kind. Jts author was Dr. George 
Grimm whom some, not altogether without 
reasons, have • compared to Scbopenhauer, 
Dr. Grimm gathered round· him a community of 
German Buddhist of which be is still the leader 
and which, though not very numerous camprises 
in its membership 'SOme Germans living abrQad, 
The m-embers of the community. endeavour to 
-lead a religious life. after the prec~pts o·f Buddlia. 
The centre of_ this group is !Vlu~Sicb. '" . 

Manager's Notice." 

Remind·ers have been sent to subscribers whose 

subscriptioiu have fallen in arrears and to tboae 

whose subscriptions. are due for the current year." 
Those who are in arrears are specially requested 

to remit the amount due without delay, : ' 
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INDUN SOCIAL R~FORMEfl 
BO.IIBAY, SEf'TEMBER 15, 1928. 

THUEE MARRIAGE BILLS. 

The two other Bills which came up before the 
Auembly last Saturday were both drafted by 
Sir Hari Singh Gaur. Dr. Gaur' a indefatigable 
zeal to introduce social legislation is most praise
worthy. His outlook, however, is markedly 

The Legialative Aasembly had three Bills relRt• different from that of men who have actually 
lng to marriage on Saturday the 8th instant. The worked in the field of social reform. These men 
first was the Bill- for the prevention of child know that legislation comes last and is a sort 
marriages known a• the Serda Bill after its ori-~ of coping-stone vpon a propaganda outside the 
ginator Rao Bahadur Harbilaa Sarda. The Bill Legislature. Child marriagea, for eumple, have 
'll"al referred to a Select Committee and that body been condemned for over half-a century by social 
completely recast it. Aa draft~d by Mr. SJrda, reformers, and there has been created a consider
the Bill proposed to make marriages of girls under able volume of public sentiment in· favour of 
11 years of age null and void. The Select Com- legislation to put them down. Not only has a 
mittee did not approve of this drastic proposal. public opinion been created, but in numerous 
It mode the abetment of child marriages a penal cases-which are increasing every year-the cus
offence and at the same time raised the age from tom baa been openly set at nought and society baa 
11 to 14 for girh. There were other changes, acquiesced and is acquiescing in such departures 
which necesRitated the re-circulation of the Bill as from the strict rule of custom. The ground is 
revised for public opinion. Mr, Sarda moved on thus well·prepared fot: legislation, and what is 
Saturday last thatibe Bill be referred to an~ther more, legislation is necessary to consolidate the 
Select Commntee for conaiderati.cn in the light of position gained by social ~eform propaganda 
the opinion• which bad been received on it, with carried through a number of years. Sir Hari 
Instructions to report witlin three days •. The Singh. Gour, on the contrary, starts with pre
motion waa supported from all aides, the only conceived notions of the proper legal equipment 
diaaenting speech being that of Mr. M. K. Acharya for an ideal society as he conceives it, and pro· 
who repeated all the old orthodox arguments in ceeds to legislat~ fOl' that purpose. The result 
favour of child marriages. One of his assertions is, as might have been foreseen, that he could get 
waa that real sexual morality was impossible with· no support from ..any quarter, even· the. social 
out child marriage. The implicJtion is, though reformers in the Assembly will not look at his 
Mr. Acharya failed to dee it, that t!lere is no sexual proposals, and he bad to withdraw both his ·Bills 
morality outside tho few Hindu castes wh:ch are in rather a precipitate manner. The first of 
addicted. to child warridges ~ot only the rest of hie two Bills proposed to extend the grounds of 
the world, but.also the large mJjority of Hindus divorce among Christians and non-Christians 
themaelvea are involved in this sweeping proposi- contracting civil marriages on the lines of Lord 
lion. To our mind, it is absurd to apeak of se~:ual Buckmaster'• Bill in England. The Committee 
morality In connection with·- child marriages. of the Paroi Pancbeyat which enquired into 
Morality impliea intention, knowledge, volition, the working of · the Parsi Marriage and 
all of which are totally absent wbeo.. children of Succession Laws and made recommendations for 
tender yean are plunged into matrimony. Even their amendment, adopted the Lord Buckmaster's 
otHerwise, if the alternative is between nposing proposals regarding divorce. And, indeed,_ there 
young girls to the hardshipJ, molal and physical, is much to be said for not restricting divorce to 
of child marriage and exposing them to possible th,e narrow grounds to which it is limited at. 
deviations from 'll'hat Mr. Acha"rya calls "sexual prd!nt. But even in England where divorce is 
morality," every humane andsensibleparent would considered as a legitimate means of correctin!f 
unhesitatingly choose tbe latter. Mr. Acharya matrimonial mistakes, Buckmaster's Bill baa failed 
himself realised the absurdity of his contention to be regarded as a measure of urgency. The House 
and ndded that he waa not against some law of Lords paased it, but the House of Comm,ns 
agalnat child marriage but was dead against could find no time to.~ke it .up. In ludia even 
Mr. Sarda'a Bill. -1t Is a great pity that be himself among Christian and other communities which re
during tho time that he has been in tho Legiala- cognise divorce, there is a wide-spread repugnance 
live Anembly, had not thought of producing a against resorting to it. The idea of marriage a11 
Bill according to hia own ideas of wha.t would be a sacrament permeates even communities whose 
right and proper for preventing child marriage. peroonallaw treats it as a civil contract. There 
It Ia an ancient device of opponent• of reforms is evidently an atmosphere or ideas in this countr 'I 
that they 1yn1pathise with reforms in the abstract which acts on aocl moulds men'11 ideas io sod II 
but are opposed to any concreto action which is and religious m~~otters. Dr. Gaur's · Bill, we\1-
auggeated to give effect to them. We trust that meaning as it undoubtedly was, encountered 
the Bill will be puRed by tile A•sembly in this opposition from European and Indian Christian 
l)cssion, members of the Assembly, and his re~uest tq 
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withdraw it was refused, and the Bill was· thrown 
out by the Assembly. 

Dr, Goor's other Bill sought to rescue the 
Hindu Jaw from the· chaos into which it bad fallen 
through the decisions of British Indian courts in 
respect of the dissolution of marriages in which 
tile husband sufFered from incurable disease or 
other incapacity. This measure, in fact, merely 
re-affirmed the Shastric Jaw which baa been 
ignored by our courts. The Shastra.s sanction 
the dissolution of marriages in certain circum
stances bot the Courts have refused· to recog
nise any circumstance as a valid caus~ of disso· 
lution. With reference to a very painful case 
which came to our notice some years ago, 
we consulted eminent Hindu lawyers, among them 
the late Sir Gokuldas Parekh and the Sir Narayan 
Chandavarkar, and they were all of opinion that 
nothing can be done to help the girl out of her 
most unfortunate situation. We have come to 
know of several other cases of a like nature, 
Lala Lajpat Rai who opposed the Bill seems to 
have been carried away by personal prejudice and 
seems to have bestowed little thought on the merits 
of the Bill. The law will h11ve to be amended 
if possible by members of the ~egislature who 
are not suspected of want of appreciation of the 
root principles of the Hindu socio-religious 
system. 

HINDU CONVERSION AND INDIAN 
FAMILY LAW. 

. . 
ha·l by sagaoiood judicial interpretation of oor oo
coiified law. Any eoccessfol efFort en their part 
to "appraise the trend of evants at its true value" · 
and to reconcile the letter and spirit of the existing 
law to the claims of patriotism, humanity and 
common sense, cannot therefore fail to evoke the 
warmest welcome from the thoughtful section of 
the public. Those of oa especially who believe that 
llinduism has a message of value to the whole 
world and wish to see ita benefits, social as well aa 
spiritual, extended' to all ·who seek it voluntarily, 
without invidiona distinction, cannot help feeling 
highly thankful to their Lordships, Mr. J ostice ' 
Macpherson ofPatna and Mr. Just~ce Venkata Subba 
Rao of Madras, for the gallant stand they recently 
made in their respective provinces, to vindicate 
"the sanity of our laws" and "the hamanity of oar 
social institutions", on the important question of 
the status of foreigners who have adopted the Hindu 
faith and married within the Hinda fold. 

The Patna Case was of ao Australian lady who, 
as "Seeta Devi", married a hightcaste, Hindu (the 
Rajah of Tikari), in, 1110'9, after conversion onder 
Arya Samaj rites. The Madras Case related to an· 
Austrian lady who, as "Solochana", was initiated. 
into the Hindu faith and married to a Bhatia gentle
man of Bombay by the Hindu Missionary Society 
in 1922, In both cases the Courts had to decide 
whether, onder Hindn law the conversion was valid, 
and whether, even if the conversion be valid, the 
marriage of such convert with a born-Hindu of high 
caste was also valid. In both cases the courts have 
!lnswered both the questions in the affirmative, 
making a striking ad 1ance on the previoo' uncertain 

(By Mr. KoPABGAH RAHAHUBTI.) state of the Jaw on these points. · 
"The present s•ate of Hindu law does not do To Hindus belonging to the Arya Sam•j especi-

credit either to oor patriotism or oor intelligence. ally, the judgment of Mr. Justice Macpherson (the 
However highly we may mount np in the !adder full text of which is available in the current Aogost · 
of political advancement, the rate of onr moral number of the All: India Reporter) will come as · 
and material progress will depend npon the sanity the Magna Charta of their missionary rights and 
of oor laws and the humanity of oor social insti- social autonomy. It is now over 17 years since I 
totions" • ' expressed my fQars as follows in the "Indian Social 

It was the regret of the late Mr. Justice T.V. Reformer"- and the "Hindn" when pleading for the 
Seshagiri ·Aiyer of honoured memory, that these enactment of Mr. Basn's Special Marriage Bill: 
convictions came to him late in life when .he, (elt "The Arya Sa~ajists, the most pre-eminently 
that the years before him were "not sufficient to Hindu of all Hind a mutazalaa (protestants), taking 
atone f~r the ·past fail ore to appraise at its trne a firm stand npon the imperishable Veda, have 
value the trend of events". freely taken into- their fold born-Christians and 

Enlightened legislation suited to modern condi· Mhommedans, reclaimed repentant converts .to 
tiona is obviously the royal remedy for these ills. other faiths, purified the. nntoochable cla.sses; aa\f 
Bot any attempt to mend the inelastro ancient law performed. inter-oast'e, inte~·commonal and inter~ . 
by timely legislation suited to promote health, racial marriages. on a pretty large· scale. They are 
harmony and freedom, is sore to meet with deadly now all in a tremble because they realise that none 
resentment ae treason to oar sacred civilization. It of these marriages will be upheld in the Britisb. 
has precious little chance in the Council chamber Courts, sinoe snob' marriages were unknown to 
against the die-hard opposition of Indian social Hindu law ~hen the· British first set loot in India"• 
orthodoxy, aided and abetted by the political or- ( 23rd Aprill911 ). 
thodoxy of astute foreign imperialism which afl'eots Again:-
to hold the balance of"neotrality", with the thumb, "What shall we do with the Arya Samajists , 
however, steadily pressing the scale againat reform. who are in. such sore straits for a marriage law? 1 

It is therefore to the learned Judges of our High Unsurpassed as they are for their passionate faithl' 
Courts that we ofteJ!. tqrn f~r snob reliefas can be I in the Vedas, who will d~re denr that ther ar9 t j 
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Hiodoa~ Aod yet how can the old-world orthodoxy 
ol present-day Hiodniam tolerate the inclusion of 
tbe Dharmapala• and the Sita Derli• and scorea of 
other Inch persona whom onr enterprising Aryan 
brethren have recrnited from Americans, Enropeans 
and Mnhammadans by conversion into the Hindn 
fold 1".-(ith 1\Iay IIHI). 

Those fears were thronghly vindicated in this very 
case br the learned Subordinate Judge who fonod 
Sita Devi's converaion as well a! marriage invalid 
because "a Hiodn is born, not made," and because 
no high-caste Hindn "could, onder modern Hindu 
law, marry even a Hindu of another caate". But, 
fortunately for the future of Missionary Hinduism, 
Mr. Justice Macphereon waa able to brash aside 
these views as "unsound", "The Arya Smmaj, he 
declared, "is a well-known reformed sect of Hindus 
in Northern India, of substantial aod increasing 
Importance, the validity of whose marriages it 
would now be preposterous to question.'' He 
upheld the conversion of Sita Devi as "valid accord
ing to the tepets of.the Arya, Samaj". He upheld 
her marriage also as valid b~ciosa "the Arya Samaj 
does not permit difference of caste to interfere with 
marriage" 1 Bn<l he laid" down the law in tbe 
following terms : 

"There IIi nothing to prevent any boro-Hindn 
from renouncing his caste or sbeddiug any part of 
ofthe marriage laws of his caste. Members of the 
Arra Samaj may validly intermarry, and the em
barassmeots and iocoovenieoce of caste discipline 
entailed by the mixed marriage are immaterial , to 
the legality of the marriage itself", 

Turoiog oow to the Madrai decision in Sulochana 
Devi'a case, w~ can, in the absence of aoy report 
more authentic than 11 newapaper summary, permit 
ourselves to m11.ke but 11 few cautious observations. 
But one point seems to be 'beyond doubt. By 
basing the validity ofthls lady's conversion,· not on 
the peculiar t1net1 of any particular "sect", Samaj 
or Missionary Society, but on the inherent power of 
Hiadu religion and the Hindu community in general 
to absorb foreign elements as evidenced in their 
past history, His Lordship haa made this ruling of 
wider applicability to current events than the Patna 
one, In holding further that caste-membership 

.Ia not 11 pre-requisite for being a Hindu and that a 
non-Hindu could be validly converted u a Hindu 
though he could not be given any particular caste 
on such conversion, this decision only emphasises 
and ,gives ,indicia] support to the basic principle 
underlying all Hindu Missionary effort among non· 
Hindus who are free from the caste system, while it 
alao reoogolsee incidentally that caste ia a thing 
which cannot be improviaed for those who are not 
born in it. 

So far the Patna and Madraa decisions are praoli· 
oally on common ground. Both courts aeem also to 
have felt that it would ba inhuman, and unfair and 
an indicative of the eanit:r of our lawa to make out 
that, while foreigners may, if they like, enter the 
religious fold of Hinduism to live 111 unattached 

members and homeleBB saint•, they cannot, under 
Hindu faw, be allowed to enter the sacred family 
circle of the Hindus. . Bnt, since all iudigenon~ 

Hindus born into some cast.e or other, and their 
marriage laws are onquestionl\bly governed by the 
status conferred by that caste, by what legal ex
pendieot then can the ca•teless and caste-free 
Hindu convert be enabled to contract a valid marri
age with a Hindu who is by birth caste-endowed 
and caste-ridden 1 That was the problam in the 
solntion of which the two judgments have parted 
company and pursued opposite routes au,{ arrived 
at results which are alike and adequate to the 
parties concerned but wholly dissimilar in their 
usefulness an<l applicability to the exigencies of 
modern Hindu life. 

( To bs continued. ) 

I "MUTUAL SERVICE"· 

The Editor, The Indian Social Reformer. 
Sir, 

Re the article on "Mutual Service vs. Exploit&• 
tion" by Dr.Glifford Manshardt, l'B,D., the funda· 
mental cause of the violationa" of the primary law 
ofreciprocity" is the praclically universal ignorance
of exactly what that law is in economic or financial 
affairs. Very few persons are yet aware of the 
fact that to have strict reciprocity in the matter. of 
one person working for another, is for that other to 
work for the first just the same length of time u 
the first worked for him or her. That is, if A 
work~ forB an hour, B has an hour's duration of 
A's work, and for there to be strict reciprocity, B 
must work an boor for A, so that A will have an 
hour's duration of B's work. 

Nowadays we cannot, as a general thing, work 
directly for ~ach other, so we must have a go
between, in short a medium of exchange for we 
must exchange our exertion (work) if there is 
to be strict reciprocity in the matter. We call 
our present money a medium of exchange, but we 
do so nuder a misapprehension, for the present kind 
of money in each nation of the earth is really a 
medium of appropriation. And it cannot be 
otherwise so long as its unit represents (is issuable 
or receivable for) something else than a definite 
duration of adult human work. By representing 
what is not human work it puts a price on what 
is not human work 1 and to. pay that price persons 
who work must work for others without being 
worked for as long in return. Any who do not 
work for others cannot pay either for what is not 
human work nor for what is human work. For 
human work is the ooe thing with which a human 
being can really pay for anything. And human 
work is the only thing vey should have to pay for 
with it, 

Thus the issue of " mutual service vs. exploita· 
tion " is that of the adoption of the work unit vs. 
the retention of the result unit. And it is the use 
of the latter that makes self-interest appear to load 
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to injury of others, for when true self-interest is 
properly understood it will be seen that it requires 
the existence of eqqal freedom for all same adults, 
which woald necess~rily benefit all. And equal 
freedom would make it possible for each person to 
get into the occupation vey was naturally best 
suited to; 

The use of the result-unit kind of money neces
sarily perpetuates unequal freedom, which is what 
we have the world over today. 

AliiZONA, U.S. A. }VAUGHN BACHMAN BnoCJtAw. 
28111 July 1928. 

TRE ENGLISH IN INDIA. • 

Prof. Jadunath Sarkar, 11 A., C.I.a., writea in the 
Pra6uddiia Bllarata :-

The Portuguese were the first among the Euro
peans to settle in India. They have enriched Indian 
vo~abulary and medical science to some extent ; 
their';descendants (usually of mixed breed)· spread 
through all the provinces of India. and were a. 
noticeable elemeat of the population in the Mnghal 
age. But the Portuguese as rulers. created a. strong 
feeling of repulsi<.'n in the Indian mind, by their 
cruelty, their religious bigotry such as the conversion 
of the temples of Sa.nti·Durga into Christian 
churches, their establishment of the Inquisition at 
Goa, and their rapid moral decline. The Indian 
territory under their rule was very small in area and 
situated in an obscure and rather inaccessible corner 
of the peninsula; Renee the infttience of the Portu
guese on Indian life and thought has been negligible. 

The modernization of India is the work of the 
English, and it has alfected the entire Indian 
continent. 

The Europeans -have struck the undefended sea.· 
board of India. The sole condition of their power 
is naval supremacy, and their hold. on India. can 
be maintained only by a regular B.ow of reinforce
ments from their distant homeland in every gene
ration. Thus, unlike the Indo-Greeks, Indo
Parthians, Scythians, Pathans and Mnghals, the 
English have not made India their home, they must 
ever be sojourners in this land and keep np a 
constant intercourse with their E nropean home, in 
the form of the double stream of incoming recruits 
and home retnrving veterans. Thei! rise and fall 
depend not on what happens in India, but on th~ 
military a.nd political position of their mother 
country, which is the central po\\er-house of their 
fa.r-B.nng empire. 

In many respects the English have continued, 
bot in a more thorough fashion and over a much 
wider area of India, the :work begun by the Mughal 
Empire, and in some others they have introduced 
new forces which were unknown in the Mugha.l age. 
The English inftuence on Indian life and thought, 
which is still working and still very far from its 

• The &nb in a aeries of aix leoturea T>D 
11 India through tbe 

Ages," delivered nuder the ouapiceo •f the llodr01 Univeroit,y. 

completion, is comparable only to the ancient Aryan 
stimulus, in its intensity and it~~r all-pervasive 
character. 

The first gift of the English to India is nniversal 
peace, or freedom from foreign inva>ion and intrrua.l 
disorder. Row valuable peace is for national 
growth can be best understood by contrast if we 
study the history of Western lnlia. before 181'1' or 
of the Punjab in the 18th century. The British 
Indian Empire extends over the whole of India as 
well as the neighbouring Iande east and west of it. 
A peace so profound and sprea·l over such an ex ten·, 
sive territory had never before been seen in India. ... 
The English have completed and carried to perfec
tion the task undertaken by Akbar, but reversed 
by the anarchy that followed the dissolution of the 
Mugha.l Empire after Nalir Shah's invasion. 

Secondly, the English have. restored our 
contact with the outer worl<l. The lllnghals had 
commnnictted by sea with Persia and Arabia, 
Zanzibar and the Abyssinian Coast, the. !llalay 
Peninsula ani Ja~a. an<J by lanl with •Central Asia. 
B~t even this limited range of intercouroe ha·.l been 
interrupted by the decline of the lllngha.l E.npire, 
when Persia and Arabia., Bukhara and Khnrasan 
ceased to send their adventurers and traders ~o 

India.. · 

The English have admitted us to the entire out
side W<>rld,-not only in Asia, but in all other 
continents as well,-and they have admitted the 
rest of the world to us in a degree not dreamt of 
under Muslim rule. India has now been switched 
on to the main currents. of the great moving world 
outside, and made to vibrate with every economic 
or cultural change there. An isolated life is no 
longer possible even for onr remotest villages. A 
medicinal discovery in Paris or Toronto becomee 
available in lniia in two months. A poor harvest 
in Poland or Canada makes people in J.yall pur 
starve by sending up the price of wheat. The tele· 
graph, railway and newspapers have completed. the 
suction of India into tb.e whirlpool of world move. 
menta of every kind. We cannot now sit down 
self-contained, secludeJ. within ou~ nataral barriers. 

And not only have these modern agencies 
connected us with the outer world more extensively 
anJ. fully than ever before but joined by the uni
formity of administrative system which charac'te~isea 
the British age, they have also been . tending: ~o 
fuse the variou& raees and creeds of India into one 
homogeneous . people and to bring about · soci..I 
equality and. c~mmnnity of life and thought, which 
are the basis of nationality. The proce•s has just 
begun, tliongh its ·completion is yet far olf. 

Fourthly, the direct action of the .State and 
even more than that the indirect example of the i 

English people ha.ve infused a spirit of progress int() 
the Indians. Our best thinkers are no longer oon· 
tent with adoring the wisdom of our Vedic ancesioft!, 
they feel an eternal discontent with things as they 
are and translate that disconteQt into action by 
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trying to make our State and religion, education 
an•l industry, life and thought better and still better. 
Our most effective lea·lera do not repeat the pelll!imi
IID of pre British daya by despising the moderoa 
as a ro1ce of degenerate pigrnire and sighing for the 
ret oro of the golden age of the far-off' past (Satya 
Yuga). Their g'ze is fised forward. We have now 
accepted the principle of progress in practice, even 
when we profess on oar lips to reject it and wor.bip 
our oH indigenous institution a and ideas. 

One effect of this attitude of mind on the part of 
our ralere and wiser leaders is the increa ed 
efficiency ao<l purity of the administration and the 
various agencies of social service, by conscious 
peraiotent effort. To take one instance only, official 
bribery was admitted to be immoral even in :Moghul 
times, and yet almost all the officials practi•ed it and 
no edict of the emperor con hi stop it. The Englieh 
In the days of Warren Hastings and Cornwallis, 
took over the rotten remnant of the Mugho! 
a !ministration, and set about reforming it. Their 
strength lay -not only in -the solid phalanx of 
absolutely honest and dependable English officers 
(after de lucting a small number of corrupt or weak 
ooes),-bnt also in their perseverance and activity, 
their long-thought-out plans and ceaseless coo
tiuuity of exertion for purifying the a~ ministration. 
The removal of this abuse has been possible becau•e 
it baa not been dependent on the personality oft hi• 
governor or that, but has been adopted as the 'policy 
and pnrsued as a generally desired thing by the 
entire European society in India-both official and 
non·officlal, The public have cordially helped the 
State In purifying the admiois(utioo. 

In fact, modern European civilisation contains 
within itself a 11-irit of self-critioism and a perennial 
desire for reform by volnotary effort. The shock of 
foreign oooqaest or the creed of a foreign prophet 
is not required to awaken the nation to a sensa of 
the moral cooker that ie eating into its vitals. The 
people are too aelf·cooacious to forget the malady in 
their body politic. It is daily proclaimed to them 
from the press and the pulpit. 

TBB INUU.N BIINAISBANOB 

The greatest gift of the English, after uoi_veraal 
peace and moderoisatio11 of society-and indeed 
the direct result of these two forces,-is the 
Renaissance which marked our 19th ceotnry. 
Modern lo<lia owea everything to it. This Renai•
aauce was at 6rst an iutellectnal awakening and 
inflne~ced oar literature, education, thofgbt, and 
art 1 bnt in the out generation it became a moral 
force and reformed our society and religion. Still 
later, in the third generation from ita commence
meat it has led to the beginning of the economic 
modernisation of India, 

When the English power 6rst asserted itself in 
India in the mi,!Jle of the ISth century, the 
country bad reached the lowest poiut of moral decay 
au.\ political weakness. Northern India had 
enJoyed a fairly long spell of peace and growth of 

wealth during the 160 years of stable role onder the 
Aloghal emperors from 1570 to 1730. Bot there
~rvor m'terial prosperity had been destroyed, the 
population thiooed, trade and communication 
interrupted, and culture thrown backwards, by 
incessant warfare among email States, or between 
rival claimants to the throne, and the incursions of 
predatory hands that tonk advantage of the anarchy 
and the administrative weakness following the 
eclipse of the great empire of Delhi. Over the 
Illy sore plateau au~ the Madras Kamatak, the fall 
of the Vijayaoagar empire (1665) had let loose the 
ilogs of civil war and rapine. After- 1687, the 
•liseolutioo of the sultanates of Bijapur and 
Golkonda-which had maintained peace and order 
in these parts for about a hundre!l years-left thia 
country a prey to fonr sets of contending bot weak 
authorities,- the represeotative11of the old Hindu 
rulers, the now m .. sterless vassals and captains of 
Bijapor and Golkonda, the :M~Jghal conqueror (who 
claimelf· to be their heir-a~law), and the Maratha 
introlera.. The economic desolation caused by these 
forces is graphically described in .tbf olJ. Factory 
Records of Madras and the memoirs of the founder 
of Poodicherry. 

In the next century, i. e., the eighteenth, began 
the succession wars iu the families of the Nizam 
and the Nawab of Arnot, which ravaged. this 
unhappy laud for a generation. 

On the western sid11 of the Deccan, the downfall, 
first of the Bahmaoi Empire (c. 1526) and thea of 
its successor, the monarchy of Ahmadoagar (c. 1600), 
caused local aspirants to kingship to fight out their 
ceasel11sa wars of ambition throughout the first half 
of the 17th ceo tory, while in the second half of 
that century, the rise of the Marathas aod thea the 
Moghal-:Maratha straggle denied peace and quiet to 
the troubled country till the rise of the Peshwas 
(c. 1730). ' 

N orthero India became a scene of plunder and 
slaughter after the death of the Emperor 
:Muhammad Shah (17 t8), and this anarchy ceased 
only with Lord Lake's vi~torious entrance into 
Delhi io 1803. 

Bengal had greatly prospered onder the :Moghal 
peace from the reign of Jahangir (when the last 
remnant of Pathao power and the refractory 
independent Z\miudara ware crushed by the Delhi 
forces) to the battle of Plasaey (i757). Bot that 
battle ha•l encouraged up-country robber-hands, 
calling themselves Sannyr.ui1 orfa~irB, to dock to 
the province which waa supposed to be masterless 
after the fall of its old Nawabs. It taxed all the 
energy and organising geni'os of Warren Hastings to 
stamp out the Saooyasi peat, hot he succeeded ill 
the end. 

In fact, the unsettled condition of the country and 
the decay of normal civilieedlife among the people 
can be best judged from the fact that just before 
Wellesley imposed "British snseraioty over the 
country, i.11., at ~ho end or the 18th century, there 
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were a .million mercenary soldiers ee8king employ
.ment at any Indian Court that would hire them. 
These nien had no loyalty, no local patriotism, no 
discipline. The ruin of agriculture and trade over 
most parts of India as the result of the disintegra
ti ·n of the Mug hal empire, drove all strong and 
ambitions men to seek their livelihood by flocking 
to the profession of soldiers of fortune or to that of 
robbers. 

Thus it happened that in the middle years of the 
18th century, Mughal civilisation, which had done 
so much good to India from the reign of Akbar to 
that of Aurangzib, was like a spent bullet; all its 
life and vigour w~re gone. This rottenness at the 
core of Indian Society first made itself felt in the 
form of military and political weakness. The 
country could not defend itself; royalty was 
hopelessly depraved and imbecile ; the nobles were 
selfish and short-sighted ; corruption, inefficiency 
and treachery disgrace,d all branches of the public 
service. In the midst of .this decay and confoai.Qn, 
literature, art and even true religion perished. 

J nat at this time the West struck India with 
irresistible imp~ct, though its full force was 
concealed for one generation, namely the period 
from Clive to Corn wallis. Then followed what we 
may rightly call the dark age of mo:lern Ind_ia ; the 
period extending from Cornwallis to Bentmck (or 
roughly 1790 to 1830), during which the old order 
was dead, but the new had not yet begun, and 
nobody could foresee what shape the life and 
thought of India to come would take. 

In the interests of efficiency and publtc good, the 
Indians were totally excluded from the public 
service, the command of the army, and the control 
of education. • The future seemed hopelessly dark 
to the great grandsons of Anrangzih's generals and 
Ministers, poets and scholars who found themselves 
reduced to obscurity and .nMmployment in the early 
British ad ministration. 

But the destruction of the old order which took 
place under Warren Hastings and ·cornwallis was 
a necessary proces; before the new order could come 
into being. It was a painful, but_ indispensable 
operation, like, the burning of the stubble on the 
reaped field, as a preparation for the next crop .... 
I therefore prefer to call it the " seed time of New 
India." 

At the end of this period, i.e., in I,ord William 
Bentinck's time, we find Indians again beginning 
to take an honourable and responsible part in 
guiding their countrymen's thoughts, shaping the 
the national life, and conducting the country's 
government. But these were Indians of a new 
breed ; they drew their inspiration an,d their 
strength not from the East but from the West. 
They had acquired English learning and had thus 
properly equipped themselves for the work of the 
modern age. They were the first fraits of the 

· Indian Renaissance and their prophet was Ram 
o "The eyetem eetabliebed b• Lord Cornwallia wae baaed 

upon the priaoiple of doing everything by Europe&n 
agency .. ;,;,The plan whiob Lord. Willi.•m Benlinok.eubatituted 
for tbia was to trau.aaot the pubho bus~neaa hy nata .. e agency 
upqer Eurorean Surerintendenoe. " (Trevel;ran). 

Mohan Roy, whose life (1774-1833) exactly· bridges 
this dark age in the history of modern olndia. 

JINGLIEII EDUCATION, 

The history of the Indian Renaissance is 
profoundly interesting and deserves a detailed 
treatment. It began with our study of English 
literature and modern philosophy a.nd science from 
.books written in the English language. Raja Ram 
Mohan Roy was the first Indian to write books in 
English and he visited England. The beginnings 
of English education can be traced even earlier 
than his time, but the knowledge of English, 
acquired by his predecessors,-whether in Bengal or, 
in Madras,-was limited to the requirements of 
clerks and interpreters serving English masters, it 
was not pursued as an instrument of culture by our 
entire literate class, As early as 1790 we find 
appeal published in a Calcutta paper by a Bengali 
gentleman inviting some European to write a 
grammar of the English language for the benefit of 
the Bengali people. 

But from 1810 onwards we find English education, 
at first of the school standard, spreading throughout 
Bengal, thanks to the efforts of the Christian 
missions. Two external causes contributed to this 
development of schools: (i) Lard Wellesley's con
quests not only established British paramountcy 
and gave internal peace to India, but extended the 
EngliMh dominion thronghont that ancient home of 
civilisation, the Gangetic valley np to Delhi. 

(ii) The missionaries were allowed by the Marquis 
of Hastings to carry on their propaganda in British 
territory instead of being confined to the Danish 
settlement of Serampnr, as they had been by the 
East India Company's orders up to 1810. 

The College of Fort William, which the far
sighted Wellesley ha<l founded in 1800, though it 
was soon afterwards starved and curtailed, gave a 
great impetus to English education, by bringing 
European officer-st.udents and Indian teachers 
together, and compelling each to learn the language 
of the other. This college, however, did not tend 
to diffuse the knowledge of English among our 
countrymen. Up to Lord William Bentinck's time 
(1835) it was held by Government that European 
philosophy and science should be taught to the 
Indians by translation into- Sanskrit and Arabic, 
and not through the medium of English. , 

But long before that date the people had taken 
their destiny into their own hands a.nd begrin to B,ock 
to the English schQols started by the II}issionar~es 
and by a few enlightened Indians. English educa
tion was 18lt a. -gift of E. I. Company's government, 
though some .financial aid was given to it by the 
State fro~ 1835 onwards. Previous to that date• 

o There was one e:xpeption. The General Committee of 
Public lnstr.uction, constituted in 1823 undertook "to take 
under their patronage and greatly improve the Hindu College 
at Calcutta, which had been founded 88 far baok ao 1816, by 
the voluntary contribution• of the natives themaelvee for the 
inltruction of their youth in Engliab literAture and aoience. ' 1 

Engliah olasaea were afterwa !da eata.blisbed in connection 
with tho Muhammodan and Sanakrit collegeo at Calcutta; the 
Sanokrit College at Benareo, and the Agra College·; and a 
separate inotltution waa founded at Delhi in 1829 for the 
cultivation of Weetern learnln!f (Trevelyn, S-4). The Boottioh 
miooiouar;r, Dr. Duff, orened hu ~oue,e in CaloljUa ill 1831,1, I i 
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all the expenses of the achoola had been bOrne by 
the popihr, the milsiooariea, or lodiu donors aod 
Eogli1h aobacribera. As late aa 1850, nearly 47 per 
cent. of the total educational expenditure in Bengal 
waa met from the pupils' fee• aod private aobscrip
tiona. 

The passion of young Bengal to study English 
literature even before Lord Wi1Ii11m Beotiock opened 
the 1ubordioate civil service to them in 1634, il well 
illustrated by Sir Charles Trevelyan. 

" On the opening of the Haghli College, in 
August 1836, students of English flocked to it io 
anch numbers as to render the organization and 
classification o( them a matter of difficulty. Twelve 
lmndred oamea were entered on the books of this 
department ot the college within three days ........ . 
There appears to be no limit to the number of 
scholars except tha.t of the number of teachers whom 
the Committee [of public instroctioo,] is able to 
provide. Notwithstanding the extr"ordioary coo
course of English students at Hoghli, the demand 
waa so little exhausted, that wbeo an auxilia.ry 
achool was lately opened within two miles o:. the 
college, the English department of it was instantly 
filled and numerous applicants were sent away 
ooaati•fled, " ["On the Edocatioo of the People 
of India", 1E86, p. 82.) 

H~ coo\ioues : "The ourioaity of the people is 
thoroughly roused, aod the passion for English 
knowledge baa peneotrated the most obscure, aod 
extended to the most remote parts of India. The 
steam boats, passing up aud down the Gauges, are 
boarded by native boys, begging not for money, but 
lor books ......... Some English ~tentlemen coming to 
Calcutta were· astonished a.t the eagerness with 
which they were pressed for books by a troop of 
boy a, who boarded the steamer from au obscure place 
called Kumarkhali [ 120 miles north of Calcutta..] ... 
The gentlemen at last hit upon the expedient of 
cnttiog up au old Quarterly RB~iew, and distributing 
the articles among them. " (p. 167). 

From 188~, when Government adopted. the policy 
or giving State aid and sopervisiou to schools teach
ing English, in preference to those teaching Oriental 
classical languages, English schools moltiplied very 
quickly, their number was trebled in Bengal in the 
next live years (1836-40). Another impetus was 
given to the movement by Sir Henry Hardings, who, 
co lOth October 1841, issued a resolution a.nnconoing 
that In future perference would be given, io first 
appointments, to candidates edooa.ted in the Govern
ment English schools. Ten yeara rolled by, a.nd 
then our edocational edifice was crowned by the 
eatablisllmeot of a University on the model of the 
Loudon University io each of our three Presi<tencies, 
-as ordered io the Despatch of l!s5l and passed by 
legislation lo 18(17, 

(The foll-owing foot-note to the article is from the 
pea of the Editor, PrduddAa BAarala :-

Frorn lbit rapid aunoy ~~ lbe beginning and ealabliohmonl 
of Engllob role in India, u ginn In Prof, Barkor'o artiole, 
~be ~a,..r1 "'ad~r nn1 bolpcJ to IJI!or lba• lbe llldildla all 

along remained p .. aive and doll onder lhe growing foreign 
in6uence. Wbereaa i& is quite true that the meeting of tho 
East and Wool in India wao accompliabod mainly through tho 
agency of the Engliob an~ that India in oeeking to adjust 
heroelf with tho modern world baa to adopt many Western 
ideaa and forma, it will he qu:te unbiotorical to think that 
India pasaiveJy 1wallowed things without any conaoioaaneaa 
of her precious heritage--& heritage whic-h, aa ia being increa
aingly realised 1 hu a very potent and aignificant n essage for 
India and the world. What happened ie tbia : India naturally 
wu in a very weak cond;tion at the diaraption of the Mugbal 
role. When the Western culture waa introduced, India could 
not make an immediate response. Buttery 1oon the undying 
ancient apirit; a~crted itself. It ie very 1igoificant that Sri 
Jlamakriabna who repr01ento the highest ayntbeois of Eoatern 
and Western thought, was born in a village where the Weatern 
c•dture waa totally unknown, an 1 th1t his upbringing and 
aelf~realiaation were absolutely untouched by any direct or 
indirect Western inf:loence. Swami Dayananda who also 
repreaented modernism to a degree in hla teaching and outlook 
woe a monk and scholar of t~e purely anoient atyle. The 
Indian Uenaisao.nce waa not, in·fact, a gif' of tbe English, bnt 
a product of tho Indian api~it aeeking adiuotment with the 
ppw and foreign outloq; agd culture. Rom Mohan Roy who 
wa• a pioneer of the new era in Indio., surely drew bia main 
inspiration from the U paniabad3. It will be diahonouring 
hie memory to ao.y that he drew hia at;rength and inapiratioo 
from the Weatand not from lhe E .. t. Similarly, to say tbat 
the progreBBi veneaa of modern Iodia h a gifl of tbe Eogliob 
is to deny all tho paat progreoa and acbievemenb of India. 
No race co.n rise up to new sitaatiooa or even learn new 
leeaona, unleaa it baa the motive power alre11dy within itself. 
The new situation and the oiroumatanoeJ may have been 
created by the Engliab, but the tendency and power to meet 
them are aurely India'•· It doea not to.ke awa.y from the 
originality of any n&tion If it assimilates foreign forma and 
ideas to serve it• own intrinsic purpose.] 

BOMBAY CHIJ,DREN AlD SOCIETY. 

REPOR~ OF A YEAR's WORK, 

It will be remembered that a little over a year 
ngo a Society, formed for the pnrpose of working 
the <:bild reo Act and known as the Bombay 
Children Aid Society, was e;tablished in Bombay 
for which Government provi•led a. grant of 
lls. 20,250. A Jnvenile Court was established onder 
the Act and Government spent nearly Rs.l9,000 
in remodelling and refitting a. large portion of the 
old common prison at U markhadi so as to make it 
suitable for a J uveoile Court and a Rema.nd Home. 
This building was handed over to the Bombay 
Children Aid Society rent free for five years to 
assist the Society in carrying out the porposea of 
the Society, 

The results of I he first year's working of the 
CJbildren Act are now a.vailable. The Jnvenile 
Court was established on the 1st May 1927 and 
was a~ first preside! over by a. Presidency 
Magistrate. Subsequently a L'ldy Honorary 
Ma.gistrate was asoociated with him. The Court at 
first held two sitting• a week but from the middle 
of Februa.ry last these were reduced to one a week, 
as the work was insnfficient to justify two eittiugs 
a week. Recently, however, the work has again 
iooreaeed and it now appear11 that one sittins a 
week is inadequate, 
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During the year, 120 notices were issued by the 
Court reqn1nng the removal from immoral 
surroundings of q4 children, boys and girls, 
ranging in age from 'eight months to 16 years. 
Besides, the Court dealt with 494 boys and 44 girls 
arrested by the Police and placed before the Court 
for various offences. Of these 256 boys were 
charged under the Indian Penal Cod~, 9i under 
the Police Act, '78 under the Children Act, 19 under 
the Gambling Act and one under the Criminal 
Tribes Act. The results of the trials show that 
14'7 boys were bound o:er, 90 discharged, 26 
acquitted, 29 sent to the B. J. Home, Matunga, 
'll to the David Sassoon Reformatory, 40 were 
handed over to relatives or guardians, 19 were 
fined, three were sent to the Happy Home for the 
Dlind, five to the Salvation Army Industrial Home, 
one to the Institute Cor the· Deaf and two to the 
Willingdon Boys' Home. The court tried 2:1 girls, 
of whom 11 were charged.tander the Indian Penal 
Code, seven under the Police .!ct and five under 
the Children Act. Six of these were bound over, 
four discharged, five were acquitted and three were 
handed over to relatives. Thero were cases of 41 
boys and IS girls still pending before the Juvenile 
Court on Il1ay 31st. · 

" It .is to my mind one of the most satisfactory 
·features of the Act " says the Chief Presidencv 
Magistrate, " that arrangements now exist for the 
trial of children by methods which certainly tend to 
deal more sympathetically and inrlividnally with 
the youthful delinquent. 'fhe fact that all these 
boys and girls were from the time of their arrest 
prevented by the present methods from further 
contamination by association with the adult criminal 
is in itself a satisfactory feature. " 

Provisions ·exist in the Act for the release of 
youthful offenders on probation. " The3e proviEions 
are of very little use " sa~s the Chief Presidency 
Iliagistrate " unless adequate arrangements exist 
for the supervision of the offender during the 
probationary period by a Probation Officer. The 
voluntary Probation Officer has failed to make a 
favourable impression. It is in my opinion exremely 
desirable that posts of probation officers should be 
made whole time appointments on suitable 
salaries. " 

Section 32 ofthe Act states that no child is to be 
detained in a certified school beyond the time when 
he will, in the opinion of the Court, attain the age 
of 16 years. In the case of children between the 
ages o(14 and 16 it is considered impossible to sen1t 
them to a Certifiel School with any hope of 
beneficial results. The period is far too short to 
permit of any institution exercising the reformative 

• and educative io.tlnence for which it is intended. 
This position has been recognised by the Presidency 
Magistrates for several years and it has a! ways been 
the practice for Magistrates in Bombay to commit 
boys to the Reformatories for periods of three year• 
and over. The Chief Presidency Magistrate there
fore recommends the age limit in this section 
phQ1Jl4 be e~tended to 18 rears~ . 

A suggestion is also pnt forward for the appoint
ment of an a•tditionill magistrate both to re1ieve the 
geneml congestion of the work in the court~ and to 
permit of the Presidency Ma!!istrate of the J uveo.ile 
.Uourt devoting more time than he is able at present 
to this very important part of duties. This 
sugg~stion is onder the consideration of Government 
\s also the other two recommendationll of the Chief 
Presidency Magistrate. 

The Special Remand Home at Umarkhadi which 
is designed specially for the reception of children 
pending the disposal of their c 1ses before the 
J nvenile Court received 53'7 cbiJ,lreu during the · 
vear under review an•t the <laily average number of 
children in the home was 51·'2. 

rhere are at present nine scho~ls certifie I nuder 
the Act. They are essential part of the machinery 
for its working, but unfortunately tbey have not 
always given sati•faction although the best schools 
available have been utilized. A good standarll. of 
discipline and tbe provision of adequate safegnards 
against escR pes are es•enti11!. It is in this latter 
respect more particularly that some ·difficulty has 
been found. The question is however engaging the 
attention of Government. 

The operation of the Act is on account of financial 
stringency at p~esent confio.ed to Bombay City anrl 
the Municipal Borough of Lonavla. 

WOMEN'S MOVEMENr3 IN JAPAN. 
No change ever wrought by the advance 'of times 

and imported alien civilization is more remarkable 
in this country than that which has occnred in the 
social position and status of the fair sex. If the en
lightenment atta.ined by Japan during the Meiji en 
is .wonderful, still more wonderful is the steadiness 
with which have the women of Jap~n come to the 
forefraLt of society in the course of the Taisho era,
the women, indeed, whose world was, until but 
recently confined in name and fact within the 
compass of their families, and whose position in 
that extremely narrow world -closely bordered on 
slavery in a broad_ sense. 

The first public movement by Japanese women 
ever macte in any ·cause of public cognizance was 
the one which first got its impetus from the Russo
Japanese War, culminating in the orgoniz'ltiou of 
the Women's Patrietic Association in 190'7 with the 
members now exceeding 1,500,000. Subsequently 
more than a score of women's organizations of 
different causes were brought into existence, but it 
was not before 1921 that the first movement tinged 
with a social policy was launched in this country. 
In the early part of 1921 the Association or the 
Proletarian Women was for the first time established 
by that veteran pioneer· of the women's cause hi 
Japan, Madam Umeo Oku. As the years advanced 
later, the DD!~ber of the women's organizations 
looking towar.ls one or. another cause of the fair 
sex or. society has been briskly multiplied until it 
has swelled to something like 43 inclusive of the 
local establishments but exclusive of branch 
orga.nizations. 

An interesting phase of the Japanese women's 
movements is that the movements were :first con fined 
tQ Racial c•mses such as tbe protection of children, 
rescne of the bel pless, relief of the berea.ved families 

. . . . . . . . . . .. 
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of the BOidiere killed in war, and sal vatioo of the 
deg~nera~d women s bot that it baa gradually 
come to auome a peculiar political colour with a 
bold departure towards women'• emancipation. 

This tendency has become all the more coospico
oos aioee the birth of the proletarian ass~ciationM 
and political parties, and now aaserta it~elf with 
auch positivity in various affairs of society and 
politics, that not a little response has been called 
forth in its own favour. 

A& in the case of any emancipation movement, 
the JafGoose women's movements in social and 
politica causes are making no very speedy progress, 
and yet with sure and stea•ly step' towards the goal. 
To cite tbe mo•t salient of instances where the 
movement. of the women hin·e by this time been 
duly rewardsd, the following may be noted with no 
small interest : · 

Legal :-The women have practically succeeded in 
getting tbe attorneys' license act and criminal code 
~o revi•ed as to render tbe women eligible to the 
attorneyship, and also to share equally with their 
htJ•banda the duty of chastity which baa hitherto 
been unilateral with the fair sex. In this country 
in trying •. fornication case the Court oseol to find the 
women alone guilty, but according to the Govern
ment bill introduced in the preceding session of the 
Diet, whicll. unfortunately proved 11bortive on 
account of the dissolution, t~e man fornicator will 
in future be punished •s much as the female 
fornic•tor. 

Political :-The women have succee•ietl in passing 
through the Diet for enforce men~ by the Government 
In the near future their petition for inveetment of 
the fair sex with public citizenship, and also in 
•sserting the women's liberty of participating in any 
pohtical organizations. As a consequence in many 
local cities nod· towns in the country, 1vomen are 
entitled to membership of various administrative •nd 
other systems and establishments. In Tokyo, for 
ioatance, a fcmtLle member is returne<lalready for 
the Atago-oho town assemblage in Shiba war.!, while 
In Yamaguchi prefecture out of the 20 members of 
th~ Yuznno village agricultur•l aociety 19 are 
female memben. 

Then again, in Oaaka a woman haa recently been 
appointed Head of the Osaka Public Intelligence 
Office, thia first womllo heat! of a public institute in 
Japan being Madam Yoshiko Tsutsumi. 

Social :-The freedom of tbe factory girls to go out 
of their workshops at any time they want has been 
recognized by the Tokyo Muolim Company, although 
the factory girls have hitherto had to lea•l in their 
ruanufactoriee a practically impriJoned life for the 
terms contracted. l'he example will be followed 
by all the other fdctoriu in the near future. The 
generalehiping companies have come to recognize 
the eligibility of women to ~hips' captainship, and 
111 the flret captain over registered in thie country 
has already been appointed Miss Tsuchiko 
Katayama. 

Educational :-A success has been aecured at 
length by the women movers in persuading the 
Gof&rnment authorities to e.timate the 1om of 
Y 3~~.000 next year for the creation or the first 
Government Higher Teohnioal School of Women. 

A private women's college called Bnnka Gaknin 
has been established by Dr. Yoshino and other 
acholars interested in the women's cause, for three 
years' economic course for graduates from the 
higher girls schools, while the women's higher 
commercial echool, the firet of the kind in Japan 
hae been brought into existence by Mr. Yoshijiro 
Kobayashi, principal of the Hi node Higher Girls 
School. The school authorities hav.e been persuadeJ 
t~ entitle women as well to -the right of gaining the 
degree (scholastic),· and already the Doctors hip of 
Science has been conferred on Professoresa Konoko 
Yasui, of the -Tokyo Higher Women's Normal 
School, this being the first female Doctor in this 
land, 

The women's movements have gained momentum 
as they succeeded in the above movements in varbns 
fields of activities, social ao•i political, and with 
renewed force they are going, to push on the follow• 
ing still more important ctmses to be accomplished. 

Social :-Abolition of prostitutes system. 
· Stricter temperance act. 

Exclusion of the geish• girls from public assem
blages of any nature. 

No more licence to be granted Cor geisha girls, 
dancers, and cafe-maids. 

Patriotic Savings movement .among the women 'a 
•ssociatioos and higher girls school atu·ients to 
gi:ls school students to persuade them to save ouo 
sen per diem for six years to redeem the Empire'11 
for~ign debts. 

Protection of womeu workers and juvenile workers. 
Political :-Enfranchieement of the women. 
Election of Mayors by citizens. 

.Legal :-To so revise the existiog civil cole as:
To make wife'H consent essential to the legal 

validity of husband's recognition of his illegitimatE! 
chilt\ren. 

To give the legitimately born girls the right of 
precedence over illegitimately born boys recogoizeol 
by the husbands later, in succeeding to the head• 
ship of a family. 

To entitle women to the right of sharing the 
the privilege of inheriting parents' estate• with 
their brothers, 

Educational :-Elevation of women's school 
status. 

International :-Apart from peace movement, the 
women of J~pu have come to small interest in the 
various international conferences of the fair sex and 
will always insist to send their delegates whenever 
any subjects of their own interest are to be diseased 
at such conferences. 

For the attainment of these aims the women 
bodies and associations are making efforts at the 
same time for the oloser co-operations among them• 
selves by establishing association halls and leagues 
of aeaociationa. The most ••lient of the iostaocelf 
in point is the proposed ahakehaod between the 
Proletarian Women's League and the Women's 
Suffrage Union for their common aim or acquiring 
the right of voting.-The Young Ea61, Japan. 
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their livelihood and who. have no one to support" 
i• them, Tpere are bes1des these institutions' ~ 
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The Ganga Ram Institutions:-The Annual 
Report of the Sir Ganga Ram I rust Society for 
the year 1927 has been just published. The 
delay In publication .ie due to the death of Sir 
Ganga Ram .as it bas taken so~ time for the 

. preaent worlteu to gather the threa!U of the 
syatem. Originally the various institutions of 
the Trust used to" publish separate reports but it 
has been decided by tbe Trust Society to publish 
the report of. the working of the Truat as a whole. 
.The institutions ·conducted by the Trust are 

· a free hospital, an organisation for popularising 
widbw marriages, a business bureau and 
library, an industrilil shop, an aahram for the old 
and the infirm, and a students•· career society, 
The Vidhva Vivah Sahaik Sabba is au all-India 
organisation '~Nth ··offices· at...C11lcutta; Bombay, 
Madras, Hard war, Muttr1111nd Jaipur: 'Th• Sabt~a 
Ia anxioue to push forward this reform in all the 
province& but the work can only be done if there 
Ia some local response and if l\ band of honorary 
worken can be secured locally. It is due to this 
that the Sabba bas not extended its activities to 
the Central Provinces, Central India, and 
moat Indian states. The ambition of the 
Committee is to popularise widow marriages. 
Xbe free hospital which enter• into the nineth 
year of it1 existence has extended ita w~rk and 
Is now installing an X-ray plant. The various 
department& are conducted under the supervision 

' of highly qualifie!l men and the hospital ill or.• 
of the moat auccessful institutions founded by 
Sir Ganga Ram. The Hindu Students' Career 
Society advances loans to student& in order to 
enable them to prosecute their studies in India. 
The DusineBI Bureau aims at attracting young 
men to neglected fielda of business and to manual 
labour, . The Industrial Shojf"was started in 1926 
with the object of •~lling articles made by widows 
and other women at a fair price. A workshop, 
attached to the Industrial Shop, is designed to 
alford work f<>r ten widows. The Hindu Apahaj 
Ashram. a!Tords 'refuge to those who are iucapa. 
c:ltated either by old age or diaease from earuin,. .. 

~eat.h o~ Sir .Gang~ Ram is a great loss to these. 
mst1tut1ons m wh1ch he took a personal interest, 
'jV'e are glad, however, to note that the work is 
m capable bands and that the institutions are 
being conducted in the spirit in which be started 
them. · 

Neglect of Women's Education :-the (lia
cu~sion on Mr. Chatterjee's resolution in the Lf6is
lahve Assembly recommending that steps may be 
taken for the furtherance of female education in 
the centrally-administered territories by establish . 
i~g an. up-to-date college, revealed tha-t' •only 
~1ght p1es per bead were spent on gvls' educatio:t 
10 these areas, Considering the ·apQjlling illiter
acy among women, one· -would have expected that 
Lala Lajpat Rai's amendment for the establish
ment of a women's college wi.tb departments for 
Arts, Science and Training would have found 
acce~tance. .Instead the -experience of Lady 
Hardmge Medical College at Delhi was cited to 
show that a sufficient number of girls was not 
attracted. The experience of provinces like 
Madras and Bombay. where Arts colleges attrac. 
te<J more students than the professional colleges 
seems to have completely esc •l.Jd the attention 
of the Secretary for Education ·Jf the Government 
of India, We ar• glad that the repeated attempts 
of Mr. Chatterjee to withdraw the rB!Olutiou as 
be WA!\ satisfied with the sympathetic assurance 
of Government to appoint a Committee _of inquiry 
were not jillowed and the remlution as a1pended 
was carried. By this resolution the Government 
of India have aueed to appoint • Committee, 
con,l'llting of educational experts and prominent 
women, which will be guided by the following 
!er.ms of ~e.f~rence to. inqui~ ·int~u (I) the ex;. 
1stmg faCilities for pnmary education for girls and 
boys ; (2) the poB!ibilities of expansion, whether 
on a voluntary or compulsory basis, with special 
regard to the ~ttitude of the local population ; and 
(3) the necessity of providing special facilities for· 
communities. generally known as • untouchables " 
and to make gcrtai~ recommendations. 

The Rlwaye Settlement :-Much real and 
earnest work baa been done for the education and 
uplift of the po01 and the "outcute" at the 
Al:waye Settlement during the fir"t year of its 
existence. The Settlem~nt started with 10 children 
to care lor and -educate and in the course of 
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a year it was able to extend its help to 10 more. 
To those who are aware of the rigidity of the 
cnste system prevalent in the extreme south it 
will be particularly interesting to know that all 
the twenty. are children of converts from the 
I< outcastes" in different parts of Travancore and 
Cochin. They are the children of Pariah and 
Pulaya converts to Christianity. The work of the 
settlement ois carried on by trained men and 
women with a devotion and zeal worthy of the 
cause they have ~spoused. The education of the 
children is conducted in modern lines by what 
is known as " the Project Method" or « the 'Moga 
System". Be&ides this the children are encour
aged to busy themselves with such activities as 
agriculture, carpentry and poultry farming. The 

!satisfactory progress of the institution is due to 
the liberal support of sympathisers. Having no 
funds of its .own and admission of children being 
free, the Settlement depends solely on public 
charity. It is run on the most economie lilies in 
that the total cost of maintaining a boy_ is onlY,. 
Rs. 5 a month. The public, we are sure, will not 
·fail to recognise the real spirit of sacrifice under
lying this work and the surest form of recognition 
is to help to place the Settlement on a firm 
financial footing. 

The Health and Sarda Bill :-The Health, a 
monthly magazine conducted by two . \'~"ell-known 
dJi:tors, gives its warm support to Sarda Bill in its 
Sejltember n11mber, Our contemporary gives 
facts and figures to show how important Sarda 
Bill is with regard to the health and well-being 
of the Indian nation. " No other country in the 
world~', writes the journal "than this unhappy 
land preAent~~;; the sorry spectacle of having in 
its population, child widows, who accordi.ng to 
the customs of the country can'not re-marry; 
The cruelty, horror and inhumanity of this social 
_custom can only be apparent if we closely study 
the census figures of J 921. The Report says that 
in 1921 there were in India 612 Hindu widows 
who were babies not even 12 months old, 4911 
between 1 and. 2 years, 12ll5 between 2 and 31 
2863 between 3 and 4 and 6758 who were bet
ween 4 and 5 years of age making a total of 12,016 
widows under 5 yeaiB of age. The number of 
Hindu widows between 5 and !O years of age was 
85,51!0 and those between 10 and 15, 2,33,533. 
The total number of widows under 10 was 97,596 
and under b was 3,31,793. A further analysis of 
the figures disclose the gruesome tale that· out of 
every JOOO Hindu married women, 14 are under 
5 yeam of age, 111 f>elow 10 and 437 under 15 
years of age. This means that a little over 11 
per cent of the Hindu wome~· are supposed to 
lead a married life when they ar" below 10 ~ars 
of age i.e., when they are mere children playing 
in the pials and streets •and that nearly 44 per 
cent of them lead married lives when they are 
less than l!i years of age i.e., when they are not 
yet out of their teens ..and before they have 
attained real and full physical puberty and 
maturity befitting them to bear the strain of 
marital relations and the burden of motherhood." 

1\n...Effe~tive Reply:-To tho.se who question 
the right -of Government to interfere in Social 
legislation, the Health gives an effective reply as 
lollows :-"In answer to this question, we would 

. say, the Government have· every right to inter
fere, when the social evil ~transcends all moral .. 

law and when it tends to lower the society in 
the estimation of the outside world. Had not 
the Government abolished sati-a cruel and 
barbarous custom thouJh it might have proceeded, 
as some contend, .from· the purest of motives on 
the part of the widow to resolve to ascend her 
dead husband's pyre and be burnt alive with him 
rather than suffer life-long widowhood and misery 
in this world?" What is the motive behind i[\· 
rant-marriage p Is there anything beyond greed 
and love of wealth ? Are the infant-brides in 
a position to understand the meaning and import 
of the marriage rituals ? The advanced section 
of the society must lead the way and the Legi~
lRtive Assembly representing the people have 
done the only thing they could do, with their 
limited powers, viz., to bring in a non·official 
Bill and force a wavering Government to eradi
cate a long-standing social evil. Penalty for 
social offences of this sort is not new or un
kn.own to India." 
En~ouragemen& of Indian art:-The Society 

for the Encouragement of Indian Art bus once 
ngain given the public of Bombay an opportunity 
to witneu and appreciate what is truly beautiful 
in Indian Art. The Exhibition of Ancient and 
Modern Art in the TownhaJI, organised by the 
Society was opened by Her Highness the Maha· 
rani of Kapurthala on Wednesday evening. Her 
Highness the Maharani Saheba made a fine speech 
in which she said :-" Art in India bas become a 
specialsubject which _iQ. -reality should be rart 
of the nations"" existence, and, because o its 
departure from its -natural basis, the organising 
of such exhibitions has evidently become a 
necessity. In the days of old it -was always the 
woman's function to give attention· J.o art as a 
neceseary in the course- of every day life and that 
is why in every part of life it asserted itself 
unconsciously and made its home in every corner 
of the ~ountry. A huge pile of stones .and hills 
were turned inta exquisite pieces of art and we 
have these monuments still whispering to us the 
spirit and mind of our people. Of late India 
however bas suffered a good deal in its culture 
a~ ~be conditions are not conducive to its progress, 
The history and tradition of art originated with 
a woman and its. subsequent distribution fell to 
her lot, so why should not the same tradition 
be taken up by the present generation and conti• 
nued in a manner adapted to the .conditions ol 
to-day and thus give it a place in the history ol 
art in our times P It appears for the first time 
in the modern history ·of India, attempts are 
made to place before the public the indigenous 
ilrt of the t:ountry so that the true spirit of the 
culture of our nation ~hould be understoo~ by 
them. I have had the occasion to see many 

·exhibitions or glinised and tei!Ded l'ndian Art, 
But they have been more mockery than a c:ompli• 
ment to olir national culture. Therefore we' 
have to welcome such attempts as the present! 
one mat,le by the society. I h11V11 heard that·on1 
the last occasion a proposal had been made forj 
establishing a National Academy of Indian Art1 
and in the interest of the country 1 .hope thei 
promoters of this bC)dy will bring it to functionJ' 

Settlement at Jamshedpar :-Much satis
faction is felt at the admirable way in which the 
dispute between the workers at Jamshedpu( andl 

(Continued in th1 Leader }a9e.) · 
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JNDUN SOCIAL REFORMEP .. 
BO.IIBJ.Y, SEl'TEJIBER 22, 1928. 

BRITAIN AND INDIA..• 
Jn bi1 book "The British connection with 

India", Mr. K. T. Paul seeks an answer to two 
queationa : " Wbat doe• India want?" and "What 
doe& Britain want'/" His answer to the lint 
question i11 clear. India want& to perfect her 
nationhood and abe want• an international posi
tion. But Mr. Paul leavea tho second question 
practically without an answer. And so do2a Lord 
Ronaldahay, the late Governor of Bengal, who 
writes an appreciative Foreword to the book. 
Perhaps, an answer to the second question is im· 
manent in the answer to the first. Wbat India 
wants for herself, provided she wants it intensely, 
abe must get. Mr. Paul shows how India bas 
been atimulated to want her perfected nationhood 
and an international position by the influence or 
British rule and western education. The most 
atriking feature. of the book is the special care 
which the author baa taken to show that· the 
deaire for a larger life did not originate, but baa 
only been atimulated by the British connection, 
The originating causes lie deeply imbedded in the 
history of India the t&markable continuity or 
which Mr. ·Paul emphasises at the outset. 
"India;,, he ob_serves "perhaps, is the one 
1 ancient' culture which has maintained a con· 
tinuity or life lind development right on to these 
" modern timea ", Jie continues :-
. From the immortlll Vedas and Upanishads for 

a tbonsanfi ye11rs to Gantama Buddha, who 
enlightened the whole of Asia; from him on for 
one thousanl one bun,lred years till Sankara finally 
established on a high intelleotual basis the move· 
ment toward the establishment of a rehabitilated 
Hinduism 1 then en warda to the arrival of Bri~!iin 
throngh another millennium which saw the rise of 
the varione Bbakti movements, there is an even flow 
of thought an1! inqniry, of religious experience and 
social discipli e, Meanwhile, empires ba·l risen 
and (~\leo, dynasties bad flonrisbed and dwindled 
away, invaders had arrived, aettled, and been 
aa•imilated, all these an<l their heroic dee<ls had 
been onmbered with the accumulating "past 
glories" of India. Hindus knew better ·than to 
trust to the ahiftiug sands of political power for 
conscrving or developing their pricelt1113 culture. 
They entrnated it to something more fundamental 
to human natnre -to a social organisation-an.! 
entrenched it in religious aanotiono, engraven not in 
atone or metal, but in the tablets of the living 
hear;i autl consciences of tho people ........... .. 

The deeper on l realises the mean in~;~ of the inner 
· history of Hindu culture, the clearer 1s the convic· 

tio11 that the continuity of ite biator.Y, in spite of 
the moot 1-Dteut adverse circumstances within and 
withont, is because its oooteut, aa alo~ its diacipline, 
i~ derive<! from certain eternal verities of hnman 
lil'o and rel~ttiQDship. 

Mr. Paul Ia a devout Cbristi111i, but he is 
nonetheless a devoted son of lndia and his an
cestral faith. Unlike many Indian Christians, his 

• $tudtnl CbriotiOD Movewonl, London. 6 ollilliogo. 

Christianity does not oblige Mr. Panl to look 
down upon the Hindu faith and culture. On the 
contrary, it baa helped him to a truer and more 
aympathetic understanding of Hindu and lndiau 
history, just as a journey to a foreign land makes 
one's love for his owq country, dormant so long 
as one wa11 in it, manifest to oneself. We say 
that Mr. l?aul is a better Hindu than many pro· 
fessing Hindu~, just as some Hindus are better 
Chris(ians than many professing Christians. His 
view-point is euentially identical with that of 
Ranade to whose "greatness of thought, at once 
eolid and brillinnt, his nobility or nature and c 1p11· 
city for hard work", he pays his heart-felt tribute; 
Ranade first t11ught us to view Indian biatory 
as a 'fiver into which many streams have poured 
their contents brought down from their distant 
'hills; to reg11rd each of the stream~ as a valuable 
contribution without which the main current 
would ba\"e been much. the poorer; and to focus 
all our efforts on the task of utilising the main 
currenL through many channels to enrich the 
soil of our national life. Every particle of good 
in the past and the present should be jealously 
conserved ; everything jarring and hurtful in 
them should be put aside. In his annual addresses 
to the Indian National Congress, Ranade applied 
this principle-the key principle-to various 
aspects and stages of lndian social and, p~litical 
history. His way of thinking, based oa the truu 
historic method, is at preaent not very popular. 
But there 11re signs which show that there ia 
a reaction towards it, and of them none. is more 
satisfactory than Mr. Paul' a book which· we 
heartily commend to our readers, 

(Continued from the 2nd column of tmd 1{otes jag e.) 

the managment was settled. On this subject the 
Se,.vant of India writes:-" There is hardly any 
one who will not rejoice at the successful termi· 
nation of the protracted dispute at the Tata Works 
at jamsbedpur. The management ought to be 
heartilY congratulated on the liberal terms they 
have offered to the men. Coptinuity of service 
h11a been promised to the men of the boilers and 
of sheet mills ; increment up to Rs. 700,000 h&.s 
been stipulated roc; the most important feature 
is that there is to be no victimisation ; in future 
men will not be dismissed without their griev
ances being considered by a Central Committee, 
Excepting wages during the strike period, the 
men have got substantially everything that they 
h11ve a right to expect. As "Eaves-dropper " 
bas eaid in Indian Finance, Mr. S, C. Bose bas 
shown himself to be fair, open-minded and un
willing to pick a quarrel". Frequent strikea are 
hardly things which a pioneer industry can look 
on with perfect equanimity and the Jamsbedpur 
wot ks cannot withstand many such shocks. It is 
to be hoped that the settlement at Tata Works 
will have the reault of e:s:pediting tho adjustment 
of the outstanding issues between the employers 
and men in the Bombay Textile Industry," 
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HINDU CONVERSION AND INDIAN 
FAMILY LAW. 

· (BY·Ma."KoPARGUI RAl!AIIURTI). 

(Concludedfrom the last issue). 
Obviously, the only possible expedient is to 

equalise the status of the two parties to a m11rriage. 
' But th!s ma; be done either by helping the caste

endowed indivi.dual to become casteless, or by 
endowing the casteless person with the necessary 
caste. Each le11rned Judge chose his method IIC-

. cording to his circumstances. 
• lllr. Justice Macpherson declared in favour of 
casteless equality. He conceded to every individual 
Hindu the right of renouncing caste or freeing him
self from its marriage laws. He also gave the 
right of selfdetermination to the organised g~onp 
of reformed Hindus, the Arya Samaj, recogg~aing 
it as 11 •.•Sect". How f11r these principles of indivi
dual liberty and group-autonomy can be applied to 
other cases and other Missionary and Reform Orga
nizations of the present day, may be considered 
after the Privy Council has decided any Appeal that 
may be preferred before it. But this much msy, we 
hope, be sai<l at once : In recognising and declaring 
the right of the Arya Samaj to govern its memb~rs 
by its own laws, although it is but a recent organi
zation which came into exiotence long after the 
social laws ·and customs of the country had .been 
consolidated and crystalized by the British Law 
Courts, and the power of replacing or remodelling 
them had been wrested snd locked up by the 
British legislatures, his Lordship made a just 
attempt to release from improper duress those 
natural life-processes by which Hindu society pro
gressed and Hindu law kept itself virile, elastic, np
to-hte, beneficent and responsive to the needs of 
the people in pre-British times. 

His Lordship of the Madras High Court, however, 
chose the other method, namely, that of conserving 
tht> caste of ~he party who had it and providing the 
necessary caste to the one who had it not. The 
impossibility ofassigning any caste to a caste-free 
stranger did not stand in the way of admitting her 
into the religious fold of Hinduism. Within the 
Hindu family circle however, caste reigned supreme 
and IQnst be propitiated, at least by some legal 
reasoning. But it seems to have been found difficult 
to assign to such convert any caste higher than that 
of e. Sudra. The male party iri. question being a 
Vaisya, the case was precluded from coming under 
the ordina,ry hiw which requires that bofh ~parties 
shall be of equal caste-status. The aid of an 
ancient law-text permitting, though not favouring, 
marriage of any Hindu male with a woman of lower 
caste (but never on any account with a woman of 
higher caste), had therefore to be invoked. Such 
marriages have long been in disuse, but the law 
itself had never been abrogated and is therefore 
perfectly valid even now. It had also the advantage 
of having been in recent years applied in a case of 
two born-Hindus of unequal caste by the Bombay 
High Court. That law has therefore been adopted 
11nd exte11ded tQ tbe present caee of a RiJ~.dn cop.vert 

of foreign origin, and her marriage with a born
Hindu of the Vaisya caste has heen accordingly held 
valid. ' 

Now it must be gratefully acknowledged at once 
that by this remarkable decision, the Madras High 
Court may be said to have advanced the cause of 
the reformers a long way. If we recall to our mind 
that even such a stalwart friend and leader of social 
reform like Mr. Justice Sankaran Nair had to throw 
overboard marriages of this kind as prohibited to 
Dwijas by Hindu law, in order to distinguish and 
save the marriage in hand which was of a Sudra, 
and further felt constrained to seek support from a 
special custom of the particular caste-division to 
which the bridegroom belonged and also its aetna! 
recognition of this very marriage by a long course of 
cond oct ( 20 M. L. J. ), we can a ppreciats at a 
glance the tremendous leap forward taken by fhe 
present decision without any adventitious aids. But 
at the same time we must recognise equally that 
the reformer is still left hung np in the air, as .it 
were, thougu only by one leg. · It is no consolation 
to him th11t this decision has salvaged half tho 
cJLrgo jettisoned by Sir Sankaran Nair. It has 
created a situation which is perhaps more uncomfor
table to the reformer bec~use more awkward and 
humiliating to self-respecting foreign converts than 
the wholesale jettisoning of the Dwijas, male and 
female. But no one can blame the learned High 
Court if, with all the good-will in the world to 
give doe weight to the "trend of events ", it has 
failed to make old bottles hold new wine. If it 
could have seen its way to recognise the Hindu 
Missionary Society, which officiated st the. conversion 
sod marriage in this case, as 11 legitimate autono
mous ofF-shoot of the parent Hindu community, 
with inherent power therefore· to frame a new 
family law for its members, as in the Patna case, 
the decision would have helped to· revive and set 
in active operation an age-old life-principle of 
perennial youth by which Hindu society and Hindu 
law kept growing together hand-in-hand in the past. 
But barring that method, the only adequate and 
desirable source of relief to the reformer io the 
Indian Legislative Assembly. Luckily, since 1923, 
when Act III of 1872 was. partly amended at the 
instance of Dr. Hari Singh Gour (though not as 
liberally as he wished and as the times are clamour
ing for), all persons claiming to profess the ·Hindu 
religion are free to intermarry under that· Act 
without reference·. to their caste st all, and "the 
distinction b~tween Anuloma and Pratilonca has 
ceased to be. a,live issue except to those who have 
failed to avail themselves of that royal road. Hiqdn 
social reformers will, let ns hope, realise hereafter 
that they, will have themselves to blame if, on the 
question of marriage at any rate, they do 11ot refuse 
to put themselves at the mercy of a)lcient law-texts 
and expect honourable judges to play £he impossible 
role of legislators. ' 

But, while conversion has its own legitimate 
place tn Hindu reli~ion as in everr other1 lndia1 i~ 
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most be remembered, has I higher mission than 
missionary Hinduism, If India, iB the mother of 

• Hiodniem, abe ie also the loving foster-mother of all 
the religions of the world, and the native home of 
of the universal principle of human brotherhood. 
The age of warring creeds-each eager to secure 
universal triumph for itself as the sole repository 
of absolute troth, and ambitions h establish a 
world-brotherhood of ita own by manoeuvring. the 
down-fall and destruction of all the rest-has been 
played oat. A century of magnificent effort to 
establish a peaceful world-brotherhood by creating 
nod spreading e. flawless EPperaoto of religions 
onder the broal flag of Brahme.-Dharma, ha9 also 
discovered its limitations. Events are multiplying 
rapidly today which show that India has entered on 
a new age of streo nons endeavour to achieve world
brotherhood by the federation of all religions 
within her capacious bodom, where each religion, 
standing upright in all its strength, whole an•l 
unabashed, can proudly hold ap its haBd and yet 
lovingly render brotherly service to all the rest, 
with perfect mutual understanding, tolerance and 
accomodation, that all may equally exalt and serve 
mankind, To bring about the first type of Univerelll 
llrotherhoo.l, each warring cree I provided itself 
long ago with its own family law, which the British 
G'.lvernment has undertaken to admioiJter to its 
adherents. The second type of Universal BroLher
hootl was implemented ·by the British Government 
itself by enacting the Special ll1arriage Act (Ill of 
1872), burdening it however with a solemn declara
tion of no faith in all known religions, to which the 
Brahma Samnj had to reconcile itself with the 
thought that an ez:pargatetl and composite religious 
scheme like theirs .oonld not reasonably be regarded 
aa Identical with any of ita con tributary faiths. The 
third nod late•t type of Universal Brotherhood, 
which cannot, strictly apeaking, be identified with 
any particular organisation although it ·is mBialy 
foatered and propagated by the Theosophical Society, 
Is rapidly finding practical expression in family life. 
But it is precluded by its very nature from diaowning 
ita faith in all religion! and cannot therefore lean 
for support on Act Ill of 1872 10 long as that Act 
oontioaes to be diaftgared and vitiated by that 
obooxioua decluratinn, It is the duty of the wise 
patriot and humane legislator who wants to be 
true to his country'• lofty miesion to take immediate 
note of the "trend" of theae events, and, "appraising 
it at its true value", legislate acco:Jingly and 
without delay, that man-mt\•ie laws may not in 
thei-r uig•)try and shortsightedness, impiously bar 
the union oflouls and commingling of raoea in one 
great human brotherhooJ. on Indian soil, on the 
apeoious pretext that they are, or are not, of this 
religion or that. 

WOMii:N'S WORLD CONVENTION IN 
LAUSANNE. 

(Bt MIBs HRLBN MAYA Du). 
Miu Campbell aud I from Delhi, Mis3 PinJer 

from Dangalore were the three delegates for the 

world's Women Christian Temperance Union. 
Wben we landed at Naples, from the ~rst we were 
etrnck with the fields and fields of flourishing 
vineyarJs, instead of wheat fields. As we tratelletl 
on to Rome, Florence and Venice, we saw large 
stretches of fine fields given over for the cultivation 
J>f the grape; even as we came on to Lausanne• 
Switzerland, the grape vines covered the hill aides. 
As a resnlt the fermented wine is practic'lolly used 
instead of water in restaurants, hotel a, etc. The so
calletl hBrmless light wines are having their effect 
on the people. 

The World Women's Christian Temperance Union 
held its thirteenth triennial convention at L~asanoe, 
Switzerlsod, July twenty-fifth to Angast first, 
1928. It was ably presided over by the president, 
Dr. Anna A. Gordan oC U. S. Delegates came from 
32 cmantries, all at their personlll expense. We 
numbered 487 but incln·ling the visiting White 
Ribuooers from these conntries, we were a thou
sand. 

A specia.l White Ribbon train brought 355 dele
gates from the British Is'es and Ireland, under the 
leadership of Sir Henry Lon. 44 travelled eleven 
thousand miles from Australia to be with as. Sooth 
Afric" was ably rep:esfoted by their members. 
The Canadian friends were full of hope and cheer, 
ev@ thoogh the cause ba~ hd a temporary set 
bBck in their country. India was reiafor<;el by 
three more delegates from TAndoo. 

It was not surprising that the main topic in this 
wine-growing country of southern Europe shclnld 
be how best to utilize the grape, so that it may be 
noarishiog as well as of an economic gain to the 
country. 

• 
Sooth Afric.\ and Australia told us that they are 

encouraging tho use of raisins, in fact have a raisin 
week, they sparetl no pains or money in advertising 
the food value of raisins. They called on kotel, 
restaurant and refreshment room managers, ship 
agents, and talked raisins to them. White Ribbo · 
ners in their towns nod villages visite•l homes, and 
asked every family to help celebrate the "Raisin 
Week." As a result of their tireless efforts, the 
markets were soon overrun by raisin boyers and now 
they say it bas become an annual event. 

In Switzerlantl there are eprioging up several 
" Sans Alcohol ·~ tea rooms, pensions at Mon• 
treax. A Swiss latly is running snch a hotel, 
and in connection with it she has a large 
vineyartl: she is demostrating to her people, that 
a vineyard can be matle to p~y, without using the 
fruit to make intoxicating beverages. The Con• 
vention had the pleuare of lunching therCJ. 

I am writing tbis from another each hotel, 
onder the &batlow of the snowy peaks of the mighty 
Alps. It was opeoeJ by a Swiss German in 1926, 
now the boose is full ; the Dr. pat ap an annes 
this year; that al•o is occupied, the overflow he 
entertains in farm house~ near by, the one we are 
at is called the "Ten ruinate House." (It takes 
na that time to climb up the hill). 
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The great eonvention is over and the one thousand 
White Ribboners have returned to the four corner 
of the globe. What will be the net gain to the cause 
•lf Temperance all over the world? 

Our Swiss White Ribboners :spared no pains in 
making the convention possible as well as a succe,s. 

The president of the Republic accompanied by 
other officials, came in person to extend his and 
his country's welcome to this great gathering of 
women~ 

PROF lTS AND WAR. 

( Bv Du. CLrnoan llfAN,mARDT, Ph. D. ) 

The prohibition movement in the United States 
has had a long history. At first individuals, so 
called fanatics, began to say that the sale and 
drinking of intoxicating liquor was wrong, and they 
endeavoured to convert their friends and neighbours 
to the same belief. The argument that was 11sed 
was purely moral, and in its early stages the 
prohibition movement was upon a more or less 
emotional basis. Under the pressure of strong 
emotional feeling numerous small villages beg•n to 
outlaw the saloon, ami the prohibition movement 
entered upon the stage that was known as loc,•l 
option. Local option represented an ad vance, but 
it ,is a far cry from an isolated rural vtllage 
abandoning the saloon to a great nation accepting 
the principle of prohibition as a measure of national 
policy. What lies between? A great many things, 
but no force of more importance than the conviction 
on the part of industry that intemperance is an 
economic waste, that the drinking man is inefficient, 
1\nd from the pure standpoint of dollars and cents 
the liquor business is not a paying proposition. 
Heroic as were the efforts of the moral reformers, 
it is doubtful whether prohibition wonld ever have 
been adopted in a national way, had not the 
moralists received tbe support of the industrialists. 
When men became convincell that the liquor 
traffic was an economic loss, the liquor traffic was 
outlawed. 

At the present time there are indications that 
war is being brought before the same judgment, bar. 
For years moralists have declared that war is wrong. 
They have condemned it as murder and as reversion 
to barbarism. They have pointed out the human 
cost and the moral wastage involved. Powerful 
emotional argument.s have been presented and they 
have ma1e their impression. .But ever since the 
world war, hard-beaded practical men have been 
asking themselves the. question, "What was the 
use ?" "What did we gain by it ?" "Does war 
really pay ?" In the old days H was not hard to 
answer such a query. " Of course war pays. Look 
at the spoils that we have gained. Look at the 
silver, the gold, the slaves, the animals, the 
captured armaments. L0ok at the new trade routes 
opened, and the captured continents. Does war 
pay ? Of course it does I" And the reader of history 
will have to admit that there seems to be truth in 

the argument. The great nations of tolay have 
without exception been enriched bv the spoils 
of war. 

But times change. The world of today is a far 
different world from the world of yesterday. It has 
entered into a new state of economic interde
pendance, Today the question must be faced 
seriously as to whether the other nations of the 
world can prosper when any single great nation is 
facing economic ruin. Germany was defeated, but 
when it c•me to fixing her punishment the allies 
were in a quandary. To punish Germany in 

1 accordance with the standards of a previous day 
would also be to bring punishment upon the 
victorious allies. The allies needed Germany's 
contribution to their own economic welfare. No 
one will dony that the financial penalty inflicted 
upon Germany is a severe one. lllany would 
contenl that the Treaty of Versailles sh011ld be 
revised in the direction of leniency. But the inter
esting fact is that the allies did not feel that they 
dare attempt to destroy the industrial system that 
had made Germany her place in the ntn, and might 
at some futuce date once more bring her into 
position to challenge the nations for world supre
macy. 

This certainly is not wt>r according to the old 
standards. In the light of this experience inter• 
national business men are questioning. "If there 
is no gain in fighting, why fight?" The question 
with them is not primarily moral, it is a matter of 
profits. The same thing is happening as took place 
in the prohibition movement described above. 
Shouhl business actually convince itself that war 
is an economic loss, the outlawry treaties will be 
tremendously strengthened. We await the result 
with interest. 

AN AMICABLE SETTLE }lENT. 

We have much plea3ure in publishing the terms 
of settlement and the resolution of the City College 
Council, kindly sent to us by a member of the 
Council:-

The City College authorities recognise the right 
of boarders of all communities including the Hindus 
to perform their worship according to their faith 
in the Rammohan Roy Hostel; but in view of 
differences of religious opinions and principles of 
the boarders and the College authorities, the 
boarders and the College authorities ouo of mutual 
deference to the religious view• and feelings of each 
other agree aud decide that no pablic celebrations 
of communal forms of worship will at any time take 
place within the precincts of the Rammohan Roy 
Hostel. The City College authorities accept the 
offer of the City College Professors' Union to provide 
a place of worship near the Rammohun Roy Hostel 
where Hindu boarders of the Hostel will have full 
facilities for the performance of their religio11B obser
vances and also to raise funds to place the arrange
ments on a permanent basis so that no financial 
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borden shall erer have to be borne br the students or 
the Hostel. Mr. S. lll. Bose, in hi~ personal capa
city, will see tLat the above arrangements are given 
effect to. It any other College Hostel or mese 
exists or is, in future, ~tarted by the College aotho
ritie& specially for Hiodn students, unre~tricted 

liberty of worship will be permitted there. The 
atadeuts express regret for any exceu they may 
have committed in connection with the dispute. 
The City College authorities are aorry if any one 
among their atsff has hurt the religious feelings of 
the Hind11 et11lents on any ocoasioo. " RJsolved 
that the terms be accepted ". 

RBSOLUTION Oll' TBB CITY COLLIIGB 

rROJI'BSSOBS' UNION. 

In order to bring about a settlement of the 
present diBpute between the College a11thorities and 
the orthodox Hindu students, the City College 
Professors' Union does hereby vol11nteer on its own 
financial resspoosibility, to provide a place of 
worship for tile orthodox Hiod11 boar,lers of the 
Rammohan Roy Hostel, and to raise funds to place 
the 11rrangements on a permanent basis so that 
neither the colleg8 a11thorities nor the boarders wiii 
have to bear any expenses or uorlertake any res
ponsibility. Resolved farther that ifany member 
has any conscientious scruple to subscribe to this 
fund, hs be spared. 

' 
LEGISLATION TO SUPPRESS 

DEVADASIHOOD 
(BY TBs HoN1DLB Ma. V. RAit!ADAB PANTULU.) 

In peninsular India and certain other provinces, 
there is an ancient custom, among certain castes, 
of dedicating their young girls to temples as Dasis. 
The cnstom obta!na· in South India among the 
• Kalavanthaa' of the Telugu districts, •Seogothars' 
of the Tamildi tricta and certain other ca>tes. The 
dedication is an elaborate ceremony attended with 
nnmeroua formalities, the most important of which 
is the nominal rr.arriage of the girl with the Idol. 
Thie culminating act called in different localities 
by different names such a& tying the bottu, Gajee
pujll, Faldhob~n aol the like, bas the eft'ect of 
oonslgnlog the dedicated girl to lifelong .spinster
hood. The girls who are variously called as Ara
dhinls, Boaria, Bhavanis, Devadasis, Joginid or 
ll1 uralis, are compendiously described in English 
111 "Danci11g Girls", their chief serviot> in the 
temploa being einging and 1lancing at the pagoda 
ceremonials. They ma.ke music and nautch their 
trade, .and alao a! moat invariably take to a life of 
prostitution or concubinage as 11 means of earning 

. money. They nre generally literate and, in a way, 
accomplidhed when compared with the women of 
other castes. The custom took such a firm hold on 
the people that these dancing girls in course of time 
acquired an assured position and status in the 
Hindu Souial Economy as a community properly set 
apart for nautch and professional prostitution. For 
ceoturieJ, not only did public opinion · not dis
OOII!Itenance the oustom1 but actually reo•>gnised it 

as unobjectionable. Bot in recent times 11 great 
change has come over the moral COllSCionsness of 
the community in general and of the castes which 
are the victims of the cmel CU$tom in particular. 
And there is 11t present a widespread desire to 
eradictlte the evil which is a disgrace to any civilised 
an.I self-respecting people. It is true, that here 
and there we hear echoes, even now, in defence 
of the cu.tom, especially from among the Devadasis 
themselves. It should however be realised that 
it is not easy to shake oft' the mental effects of 
prolonged impo•ition or sway of enforced custom3. 
Even where one perceives something evidently 
wrong in one's ways of life, one tries to dis::over 
something in justification of it and resorts to the 
invention of preposterous theories to which frequent 
lll'IJeals give tha form of settled philosophy. Bot 
t~o _u\uuber of those who are afllioted with this 
mentality is fortunately now negligible, and the 
general attitude of enlightened public opinion is 
one of revolt against the custom. 

The found11tioo of all social reform undoubtedly 
·rests on a change of mentality, and social reconstruc
tion invdves a stupendous process of mental recon
struction. The desired reform can therefore be 
successfully hrougb.t about only when. members of 
the Devadasi community make a religioua resolve 
to enter into scared marital relations and pu~lic 
opinion sternly discountenances or looks down Upon 
promiscuity as a heinous oft'ence. The springs of 
reform will soon dry up if theta are no genuin,.e 
undercurrents 'Of moral consciousness tending to 
social purity. At the same time, it should be 
conceded that notwithstanding the existence of a 
genuine and widespread desire to put an end to., 
certain evil custom, it is not always possible to• 
eradi~ate it without the aid of legislation and legal 
sanctions. I do not propose to enter into a defence 
ofsocia.l legislation. My own view is that while 
it is undesirable for the State except in very 
special cases, to Coree social legislation on a commu
nity whose consciousness is not sufficiently awaken
ed to the seriousness of the evil, which is sought 
to be legi•lated against, it will be wrong for the 
State not to react to enlightened public opinion 
which demands the suppression of the evil. Social 
law, it is true, shoul.J not be the sole creation of 
the legislature, bot it should at least be, for the 
time being, at each stage of national advance, the 
endor~ement of the soCial standards of the great 
mass of thinking men in the community to which 
it relates. J udge<l by this test, I feel tbat the 
State has not sufficiently reacted to eq.lighteoed 
public opinion in the matter of suppressing the 
custom of Devadasihood, which is an undoubted 
social evil of a far reaching character. I am 
aware that from time to time the Government 
of In,lia discussed proposals to iocrellse the rigo11r 
of the penal law and that the Imperial Legislative 
Council and some Provincial Councils passed certain 
measures for the greater protection of minor boye 
and girls. The origin of those diBcussionB ~oes as 
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far back as 1868. It was however in 1912, that the 
first serious -atttempt was mnde by the Indian 
Legislature to tackle the problem. Three non
official members of the Imperial Council, Messrs. 
Maoackjee Dadhabai, M u•lholkar, and 1\Iadg~, 
introduced three different bills. The Government 
of India., however, realisecl tho strength of rublic 
opinion behind the demand for reform and Sir 
Reginald Craddock introduced an official bill. 
After passtng through various vicissitudes, all those 
bills dropped out. In 1924, the official bill of 1913 
was resuscitated and with certain amenil men!s was 
ultimately passed into law as Act XVIII of 1924. 

·Its main purpose was to amend sections 3i2 and 
S73 of the Indian Pen .. ! Code so as b penalise the 
disposal of persons under the age of 18 years with 
intent that such persons shall at any age be 
employed or used for the purpose of prostitution ·or 
illicit intercourse or for any unlawful or immoral" 
purpose. The Provincial Councils of Madras, Ben
gal and Bombay passed since 1920, Children's Acts 
on the lines of portions of the English Children's 
Act of 1908. The Burma, Bombay and B~ngal 
Councils also pused in 192! and 1923 measures 
known as "Suppression of Brothels' Act," "Preven
tion of Prostitution Act" ani "Suppression of Im
moral Traffi·c Act." · 

The legislative efforts enumerated above have not 
resulted in placing CJD the Statute Book an Act to 
effjlctively prevent the dedication of minor girls to 
temples and consigning them to lives of open prosti
tution in the name of religious ritual or social 
custom. The wording of sections 372 and 3i3 even 
lWI amended by act XVIII of 1924, is not compre
hensive enough to check the evil. IndAed Sir 
Malcolm Hailey declared iu the Assembly when 
introducing the Bill of 192~: "We have not for 
instance definit~Jy assumed that employment of 
:Devada.sis is equivalent to employment for purposes 
of prostitution. " 

In other words, the disposal of a girl as Davadasi 
is not necessarily a "disposal for immoral purpose" 
within the meaning of those sections. The prosecu
tor should go further and prove that the intention 
of those .who participated in the ceremony of dedi· 
cation is to make the girl lead. the life of a prosti
tute and it may be impossible in most cases to 
sustain this burden for there is always the bare 
pos•ibility of a. Deva.dasi or a Basa.vi leading a 
chaste life. In some old .Madra• cases like 15 
Madras 41 and 15 Madras 75, it was laid down that 
where the' evidence showed that a girl who was dedi
cated a...s a. Devadasi became according to the customs 
of the community incapable of contracting a mar
riage and that she was at liberty and was erpected 
to have promiscuous intercourse with men gene
rally, the dedication amounted to "disposal for 
immoral purposes" within the meaning of sections 
372 and 373. But tliis interpretation not only did 
not receive legislative recognition, but has not 
always been foUowe<J. Tho legal connotation of 

wods like 'disposal' and 'possession' in those sec
tions ga 1e rise to decisions of a mosJ; astounding 
nature. In 24 Madras Law Times 77, Justices 
Oldfield and Abdur Rahim laid down the following 
dicta: (I) The performance of Kanyarikan cere
mony to a dancing girl which has the effect of an 
agreement by which a person has intercourse for 
a days with the girl who has just attained puberty, 
does not" amount to disposal of the minor, under 
sections 372 and 373, I.P.C. ; (2) Temporary making 
over of a minor by·her guardian for the commission 
of isolated acts of sexual intercourse, does not bring 
the case within the sections and to constitute an 
offence, there most be making over a complete 
possession and control of the minor girl, Evidently 
their Lordships were oppressed by the Roman Law 
conception of possession of property. With such 
glaring defects in the criminal law, it is impossible 
~o suppress the evil. So I beg to urge that the 
dedication of a girl to temples, involving as it does 
enforced celibacy and life of prostitution and the 
ferformance of any ceremony havil!g similar .effects 
in the name of religion or co~ tom, should be deemed 
to constitute disposal for immoral purposes, within 
the meaning of the section, at least until the 
contrary is proved, Au illustration may be added 
to section 114 of the Evidence Act-to the effdct 
that such dedication or other ceremony shall be 
presumed to be for immoral purposes nil.til the 
contrary is proved, 

There are certain other. measures of a remedial 
nature which are called for to effectively ~nppre;s 
the evil. The amendment of the law relatina to 

" guardian and wards is one such measure. It is 
necessary to prevent women who are leading a life· 
of prostitution retaining custody of their minal' 
children and wards and to give legal power to the 
managers of rescue homes and other recognised 
social workers to obtain custody of such children 
through the intervention of the judicial or executive 
authorities. Again the present state of Hindu law 
on the question of adoption of dancing girls is very 
unsatisfactory. While it is universally recognised 
that adoption for immoral purposes is a nullity, 
adoption by dancing girls for other purposes is still 
recognised as valid. It is impossible to prove that 
on the date of adoption, the adopting woman intends 
to pot the girls to immoral uses, bot it is a matter 
of common knowledge that these women ~ho are 
largely sterile, increase their family by adoption 
witb the ultimate intent of perpetuating their 
nefarious trade. So adoption by women who' do not 
lead married· lives should be definitely invali~ated 
and it s~ould not .be left . to courts to ascertain· in 
each case whethor the object with which the 
adoption ·was made was proper or not. 

The legislative reforms advocated above will not 
be very fruitful of results unless ao.d until we also 
reform the laws and customs which are connected 
with the ·Devadasi services in the tem pies-thE! 

·very institutions to which this evil custom is traced 
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and with which it is nnf'ortnnately associated in an 
inseparable. manner. Mr. Salem Vijayaraghavachariar 
speaking in the Pre-reform Supreme Conncil, 
expreued the hope that the " subject of thete 
eternal maids who by their accomplishments 
maintain schools of attractive vice under the shadow 
of' holy temples" would be dealt with when the 
Government saw its way "to attend to that long
standing national grievance, the reform of law 
relating to religious endowments.'' That hope still 
remain• to be fnlfilled, The l'lladras Religious 
Endowme~te Acts of 1923, £925 and 1927, even as 
amended and validated, have completely ignored the 
queation which is intimately connected with temple 
a !ministration. Bo those interested in the question 
should take early steps to bave that· Act nmended. 
Tbe action that is needed seems to be two-fold : 

temples in the State and direeted that the inams 
attached to that service be confirmed to the 
holders thereof as a permanent · an<J alienable 
property snhject to the pay menta of prescribed quit
rent. The quit-rents thus imposed were ordered to 
ba crediteJ to His Highoess's Goverament and that 
an equivalent amount ~hould be granted as cash 
inams to the temples eoocerne:l. This attitude of 
the Mysore Government is in refreshing contrast to 
the attitude of the Madra! Government as retlected 
in the speech mad a by the late Law Member oC 
Madr"s in opposing Dr. Muthnlakshmi Reddi's 
resolution urg!ng this modest measure of reform. 

The advocates of rerorm and those who seek the 
intervention of the State and the legislatures to 
accomplish their social aims shou!J cultivate under
standing and sympathy and be-friend all progressive 
elements of the community. :Movements for com
munal uplift will not succeed, but ou the other 
band will lea•.! to bitterness and strife if . the 
sociological maxim'' that institutions are historical 
products and not the benevolent or malevolent work 
of men's minds" is not remembered by those who 
strive to end or mend those institutions. It is true 
that in the name of religion or social usage, much 
injustice was done to the communities from which 
Devadasis are drawn, but that should not be made 
a reason for their finding fault with ,other com
munities on the assumption that, at some remote 
time in the past, their ancestors should have male
volently promulgated nnjust social laws. What is 
relevant to the reformer and sooial legislator, i~ 
that the present sufferings of every community have 
their inevit~ble reaction on the other caoamnnities 
aud that the body politic cannot be healthy when 
its parts are diseased. SG let us forget the past 
bi.toryof onr social evils and unite in love·for the 
common service of removing them. (The Madraa 
Law College Magazine.) 

HINDU LAW AMENDMENT. 

Fir1tly, the practice of .ceremonies like deJication, 
G11jjapujah, etc., being performed in temples and 
employing tbe women iu temple services of dancing 
and singing, should be totally prohibited and the 
permitting of such ceremonies and employment 
shonld be declared to amount to misconduct on the 
part of the trustees, which makes them HaLle to 
removal from offiJe ; secondly, soruething ahould 
be done to prevent who!eaale forfeiture of the loam 
lands for non-performance of those services wbic_h 
are incompatible with married life. The first of 
these objects can be attained by embodying a 
provision to that effect in the Hindu Religions 
Endowments Act. The Mysore Government did it 
10 early asl910, The second object oan be achieved 
in one of two ways. Oue way is Ibis : With the 
abolition of dancing b.v women, a material change 
will necesaarily come over the character of the 
onstoruary e~rvices. Music may still be retained 
and in am holJers may be allowed to em ploy men as 
deputies cr gumastas to reader the service of 
singing. It ia an established practice in Sout.b 
India to permit services by proxies. Another wny 
of achieving the same object is to enfranchise the 
inams in favour of th~ holders for the time being 
on condition of paymGnt of reasonable assessment 
and transferring the assessment to the temple The qnestion of Hindu Law Amendment was 
authoritiea who may spend it on the performance of taken np by the Council of State on Monday last. 
music service or such other purpose as may be Sir Sankaran Nair next moved consideration cf 
p~rminible, There does not seem to be much the Bill to alter the order in which heirs of a 
difficulty in the way of disassociating the services deceased Hindu dying intestate are entitled to 
from the iuama and leaving the lands in the enjoy- sncceeJ to his estate. He sai•l the Bill had twice 
meat of the holders thereof and making over the been passed by the Legislative Assembly. It was a 
aaoesement to tho•e to whom tue services are due. revival of a similar Bill introduced by the late Sir 
Fortunately or unfortunately the policy of the Sesh~giri Ayyar and passed on March 2'7, 1923. 
Illadraa Government had been hitherto to presume The Bill was intended to remove a sex-disqualific:l• 
that village service inama consisted of assignment tiou which under the arch,ic rules, of Hindu law, 
of revenue alon,e anJ to assess them to revenue exclude.! one's nearest female relations, namely, 
whenever aervioea were discontinued or were not sister's son's daughter aud daughter'S son from 
required, Madras Acts II of 1894 and Ill llf"l&lla inheritance altogether while it gave sister's son a 

·embody a atatutory provision to that effect and the very low place amongst "bandhus" who could only 
ueoutive aotion prescribed by the Standing Orders take part in the absence of " Gotraja Sapin<lu" 
of the Board of Revenue also follows the same and "SamanoJakt ", i.e., the owner's relations 
~riooipl.ea. Ae a matter of ~act, ~n the neighbour- even np to the fourteenth degrees. The Bill was 
mg lnd1an State of My sore, H1s Highness'• Govern- I intended to inolu!e son's daughter, daughter's 
went put an end to Tafe (dancing) service in the , dan!:hter 11od sister 11mon~st. the heritable 

• 
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" bandhus ", which they were not under Hindu 
law, and impro~ed the position of sister's son by 
placing him immediately after the grandfather but 
be.fore grand oocle. Legislation would mean that 
a son's daughter, daughter's daughter, sister and 
sister's son would in the order specified be entitled 
to rank in the order of succession next after a 
father's father and before a father's brother. 

STATUI 011' WOHIIN, 

Sir Sankaran Nair pointed out that the civilisa
tion of every country was determined by the status 
of women. It was an accepted doctrine, and, if 
they were to rise, he snbmittel, they would have 
to recognise the rights of succession of women. He 
hoped the laws of inheritance would be so modified 
in future so as to give protection and help to the 
weak and the helpless. Nature had imposed dis
nbilities on women which made them unfit for 
competing with men. There were oo equal 
chances. He therfore, urged that women who had 
been dependent upon their deceased supporters 
should be given the right of inheritance. J uetice 
was entirely on their side. Would it h!' wise for 
them to refuse that right P The Legislative 
Assembly, which was more representative of popular 
iutereets (Mr. Khnpar.Je: Question), had conceded 
that right and, if the Upper Honse refused it, it 
would be regarded as a reactionary body, and 
popular interests would not hesitate to sweep it 
over thinking that. it always impeded reform. 

AN AHIIND!d!INT, 

Mr. Pantulu moved ao amendment to commit 
this question to a select committee to report within 
three days. He supported the principles underlying 
the Bill and said the idea of giving legitimate 
place to women was not a new one. Women were 
enfranchised by the Nehru Report. It wou!J be 
anomalous if they gave no place to women and ytt 
enfranchised them. He did not· intend to delay 
the measure, but he pointed out certain defects 
which must be removed by a select committee as 
otherwise they wonl.l give rise to many difficulties. 

Sir Arthur Froom supported the select committee 
motion. 

Sir Saokarao Nair opposed the select committee 
motion on the ground that a standibg order said 
that seven.days must elapse after presentation of a 
committee'd report before the Council could diseuse 
the question again. 

Mr. N. p, Aethana also opposed the reference to 
a select committee, as alterations would again have 
to go to the Assembkaod that would mean shelving 
the Bill alto$ether, Improvement could be made 
by amending the Act later. 

NO BASTS, 

Sir Maneckjee Dadabhoy did not shar.e the obser
vations of Sir Saukaran Nair and Mr. Asthana. 
He 'was io favour of the principles of the Bill, but 
they could not lose sight of the fact that the Bill 
pontemplate4 serio~s and v~luable changes He 

• 

did not find serious objection to a select committee, 
even if the bill was postponed till the next session. 
It would make little difFerence, but they e1:lould not 
pro~eed to work in a hasty manner. 

Mr. Ramaprasa<:l Mookerjee, iu bis maiden speech, 
said the Bill had been rushed; through in hurry 
io the Lower Chamber. Nobody questioned the 
equal rights of women, but they should have free 
discussion before changes were made. The present 
state of things had existed for many centuries and 
delay of a few months could not upset Hindu 
society. • 

Messrs. Mahendraprasad aud Khaparde also 
supported the select committee motion which was 
finally agreed to without a division. 

TEMPERANCE ORGANISATION. 
Mr. E. T. Cherrington, General Secretary of the 

World League against Alcoholism writes io his 
Report for the period prior to January 1927: 

This is a day of world ~ •movements. Modern 
methods of communication and transportation in 
recent years have transformed the world from 
wiJely separated continents aocl islands into a 
oeighboorhoo1 of natious. Great economic, social 
political, and religions questions, are no Ionge? 
local or national. They are international. Problems 
of human welfare in this new day are ofoecessity 
world problems. !llovemente that attempt to cope 
with great evils are compelled to recognize the 
significant and 'important fact that those evils in 
most instances are tvday organized . on an inter
national scale and that adequate remedial efForts 
must be international. Such conditions peculiarly 
apply to the problem of alcoholism and the move-
ment for its suppression. · 

The World League Against Alcoholism was 
orgauized at Washington, D. C., tr. S. A., on June 
i, 1919. The conference at which the World 
League was born was held in response to a call 
issued jointly by the c~nadian Temperance Alliance 
and the Anti Saloon League of America. This call 
was sent to the leading temperance organizations in · 
a number of the principal countries of the world. 
Fourteen national temperance organizations repre
senting eleven difFerent countries sent official repre
sentatives to Washington, who, after several days of 
careful deliberation, evolved a constitution and 
organized the World League. The official member
ship of the World League today consi•ts of fifty· six 
national tempera!lce organizations representing 
thirty-three difFerent countrieB. .. 

The object. of th~ World League Against 
Alcoholism.is" to attai!l by the means of education 
and legislation, the total suppression throughout 
the world of alcoholism, which is the po:soning of 
body, germ-plaam mind, conduct and society pro
duced by the consumption ofalcoholic beverages." 

The World League Against Alcoholism is an 
educ~tioual movemeqt, lJJ!4er ih coastitu•.iou th~ 
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League " pledgee itself to avoid affiliation with any 
political Ptrty ae each and to maintain au attitude 
of strict neutrality on all qoeetione of public policy 
not directly and immediately concerned with the 
traffic in alcoholic beveragee." The mission of tbe 
World League con,iste io efforts to aecerto.in and 
give to the public the truth about alcoholiem, the 
liquor problem, and methods of suppression. In 
thia work, it endeavonre to cooperate with existing 
temperance organizltione ill all lands where ench 
organizations exist, and with other welfare agencies 
ill those coolltries where temperance eentiment i~ 
not expreeseil by organized tempt!,rance movements. 

It was evident from the beginning tho.t the legal, 
legislative and political work having to do with the 
movement again"t alcoboliem must of nece"Bity be 
looked after by national temperance organiz~tions 

of each country and by local national forces in those 
countries which do not have well organized 
temperance movements. 

(To be continued). 
·~·· 

. NEWS OF TBE WEEK. 

Iodian Philosoptlcal Congress :-The Indian 
Phllo•ophloal Oongreu will 1lt at Madra• on December, 
19, l!O and Ill, Papero for the Congreoe are to be eont to 
Dr. N. N. Sen Gupta, 93 Upper Clronlar Road, Calcutta, 
befo11 ht November 1928, by regietered poet. A paper 
ehonld not ordinarily exoeed tight typewritten page• and 
1honld be accompanied by a typo-written abotract of not 
more than three hundred words. For looal arrangement• 

• enctnlrle1 1honld be addreued to Profeuor P. N, Brl· 
nlnoaohart; Paoholyappa'a College, Madrao and Mr. S. S. 
Buryanaraya11 Baolrl, Reader, Madra~ Unlvenily, 

· The Allindia Teachers' Federation :-The All 
India Federation wae inaugurated in Cawnpore in 
Deoembrr 1926 with the objrct of advancing the oaure 
ol Education In general but partlo11larly for oo.ordina
tlng the work of the many Provincial Organhatione 
that are being formed In India and eeonring for tbh 
country a plaoein tha Board ol Dlreotore of the World 
Federation ol Ednoa~lon A11oclatlone, Since Ita 
lnooptlon Prof, P. Seshadri ol Bonarae Unlvoroity ha1 
been tha P10oldent of the Federation, Mr. M R. Paran. 
japye ol Poona bao been one ol the Vloe.Preeidenh and 
Mr. D. P. Kbattrl of Oawnpore ha1 been the Beoretary. 
Mr. I'. A. lnamadar of Aundh was aleoted a member ol 
Connoll and member ol Exeootive Committee for the 
current 1aar. The Federation baa held oo far thr<e 
annual oonleroncu' at Cawnpore In 1925, Pr .. tdent 
Prot. P. Buhadrl of Benareo 1 at Patna In 1926 Pr .. ident 
Prot, A. 'R. Wadia ol M:yoore 1 at Calcutta In 1927 
Pre1ldont Prof. C. V. Raman of Calcutta. All Ita 
uoolon1 were attended by about 60 to 80 delega 'ea from 
dUI'erent part1 ollndia anch a• the Ponjab, Jaypore and 
Jodhpur, C. P. and B:har, Bombay and Baroda, and 
Hyderabad (Deooan) In addition ot oonroe to the large 
number of loo~l delegate• from U. P. Beraro and Bengal. 
'Lut year the Federation. 18CDred amllation to the 
World Federation and with the help ot the Go~t. of 
India wu fortunate enough to dd'pute a repreoentati~e 
to the oooond Biennial Oonlerenoe of the World Fodera
lloo hold at Toronto Ia Anguet 1927, and aeonre two 
aoall lor India on Ita Board of Directorate. Thne 
Prot. Beahadrl and Mr. P. A. loamdar, the Prt~ldenl 
and member ot the o, nnoll of the ali·India Federatiou 
are from .Augnat lut D~rootora of the World Federation 
of Ednoatlon A•ooolationa, B11t owing to the fact that 
Ua tint throe annual 1e11lon1 were held In N orthera 

India ill work u not a1 widely knowu in lhio pad a1 il 
ought to be, and the eseontive committee of the Federa
tiou reoolved laot year in OalcnUa to hold ito next 
annurJ Seooion in Bombay. Ao the Sroondary T-hen 
uf the Bombay Preeldenoy are holding theb annual 
Oonference in Bombay in the &rot week of November, 
lt h proposed that the All-India Oonference ohould 
meet Immediately after the Preoldency Oonferenee eo 
that the Soccudary Teaohera can attend both. The 
Bombay Teachero have formed a otrong reoepliou 
committee and in order to avoid dnplioation of work 
thing1 will be 10 ananged that the two Reoeptio11 
committee• will work in perfect ha•mony aud anpplemont 
each other'• tflorto. The onb•cription for the member
ohlp of the Recrpuon Committee of the All-India 
c, nlerance will therefore be the eame ae thai of the 
other viz, Re. three only. A meeting of the Reception 
Committee oo formed will be oouvened ln Bombay in 

·the &rot or aecond week of September to e\eot • email 
•ze>ntlve body and to fix other minor de!ailo, Detailed 
aocounh of the Oawopore and Patna Beesiona are now 
avallab~e in the form of yoar-booko whioh can be obtained 
from the Secretary Mr. D. P. Khatlri, Prithwinath 
High Bohool, Cawnpore, (Prloe Rs. 1-8 and R•. ll· 8 
respectively). 

Andhras S apport Bard a Bill :-More "tha11 to 
quote a few out-of date, a tray, and mechanical Shutrio 
veraae, the Pond ita and priests who are carrying ou a 
propaganda agalust Mr. Barda's marriage Bill, 
appear to be capable of taking .took of nothing real 
in the long tiot of nr.merona item• of eoolal tyranny tQ 
whioh every member and more eopeclally the weaker 
selt of the Hindu Society ie aubjeot, and their attempts 
deoerve no mora than to be totally ignorod at ·every 
etep" declared Mr. N. C. Naraoimha Acharya B.A. 
LL,ll., the President, at a meeting of the Andhras . 
convened at Kal:yan under tho auopioea of the Kalyan . 
Andhra Auoolatiom on Sunday the 26th Angnd' ati 
8-80 P. x. Themoelves the oflopringo of centuries of 
oocialand political tyranny, they c>ntinne interminably 
to follow alaviohly the traditions of tyranny, and hal 
1hy of vouchsafing the least ray of liberty to our nn· 
fortunate aialere of Hindu eoolety, with the reoult the 
Hindu raoe ao a wh?le is being domestically brought up 
to perpetuate the bondo of itl own ohvery. Be oriticieed 
the latter portion of the bill as an inadequate 11fegnard 
and said that nol•ae a concrete form of aoorol ~e Influence 

.l.o preooribed by way of penal abte legi•latioa, Ibis 
important bill would be rendered nugatory in praotio•l 
operation oxcept for creating ceasaleu oivil m.trimonial 
litigation. Be finally appealed to the Andhrae of tha 
Bombay Presidency to lend an unqualified anpport to 
this meeanre whloh uek1 to remove the root of the 
preaent day evil• sapping the manhood ol the race aa a 
whole, and a wear to follow· U i11 their own Individual 
oaaea eveu at the •iak of facing the wrath of ignorant 
prieota and noocrnpnlout orthodoxy. The meeting 
adopted by a majority lhe Resolution which reado •• 
followa :-Thie meeting il ol opinion that the minimum 
age preooribed ln Mr. B. L. Baroda'• Bill for oouhaot. 
ing marri~e abonld be at the age of dlaoretlon i.1. of 
eighteen ln the oaoe of boya and fonrteeli ia the oue 
of glrle. Thie meetiug further oplnea that ln order to 
1ee that thio pro~ision ia nol rendored nngator1 ia 
pro.otlcal operatioa It la de1irable to enac• that if Ia 
any oaoe a marriage (betrothel) takee plaoe and U it 
oonanmm•tod when the girl io below the age of a 
either of the parUe1 ofnoh marriage (oonaumma\ion) i1 
major, and parent• and guardian• and prleat1 ofliolallnl 
at the allid fnnetloa 1hall be liable to punhbment," 
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1. Old Diary Leaves.-By Colonel li. s. Olcott, The ~ ~~~ The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. 
President Founder ot the Theosophical Society. Volume 
II (Long Out of Priot). .. 11 The British India Gen. Insce. Co,, Ltd. 

Deals with the period from ISiS to IS83 embracing the f) '.f\ Th U · 1 F' G I C d 
aovelaod exciting in•identa ot 1he establishment'"' (\ ! e ntversa tre & en. nsce. o., Lt • 

THB TBBOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSH, 41 The Crescent Insurance Co' Ltd. ~ 
ADY AR, MI\DRAS, S, ~ t :$) 

our movement in India and Ceylon !rom which such 41 ~ The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. ' 
momentous results have followed. ~ 

&1~~~·-~~fJI~·~·~-81 a~"'llt!5~·11t!5~""~l!ll'~~·~~~~~ 
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THE 

Oentral Bank of India Ld. 
( Eatoobllabell llot December IIIII.) 

Capital Sub10ribed' ,,, 

Capital Paid Up (30-6-23) 

Beoervel'uud OM ... 
NO 

... 

... 
Ba. 3,38,00,000 

" 1,88,00,0l0 

,. l,Ql,OO,OOO 

Hetll Olllce 1-Eoplanade Road, l'~rt, Bombay. 

Local Brsac:bea'o-(1) Mandvi, (Z) Z•veri Bazor, (3) Share 

!lazar, (') Abdul Rehman Street, 

MolllHII Braacbeao-Calootta, Koraohi, M•drao, Rangoon. .. . 
Jbarla, Amrltur, Lahore, Cawopore, Delhi, Luckoo.v, 
"aaor, Ilyderabad (Deccan), Aoanool, Cbandau•i, Ilapur, 
Abmedabad,l!eouuderabad and Ja<ooagar. 

. ' London Acenta 1-Tbo M•dland Bank, Ld. 

Now York Acenta1-Tbe Guarantee Trott Co., !few York. 
• 

Berlla Aceotas-Tho Doollobe Book, Berlin. •· 

Current Auouota:-~ 0[ 0 -al~ed on daily Ralonoeo 
January to Juno 2 '?.from July to Deoemher. 

from 

PI xed Depoalla received for one year and aborter periods 
at rateo to be .. cert•ined on Applioatlon, 

Every kiod of Banking and Exohaoge Buaioeeatranaaoted 
at favourable ratoo. 

For further particulars pleeas apply to the Mauager. 

A Male Child. 
• 

II 
I 
I 
I 

"I ban great plus ore In oommonioating to II 
yon that ••· a resnU of my administering only 

one boUle of Xesarl'a LODBRA., whloh I par

obaled from your Bombay Agent, one of the 

Ladlel In my bonae got oompletely oared of her 

Dyomenorrbma and b.. deli vared a male ohild 

three montbo back, I have no donblthat Kesari'a 

L~dhra h proving to be all ln'fAlnable Buionr of 

tba Fair Bez ". Wrlle1 lllr. H. R. Rangaewallli I 
IJengar, D.A., G~nrnmont O~urvalory, Alib•g 

(Bo10bay) on ht J'ul!l928. ~~ 
KESARI'B LODHR&.-A DIVINE GIF:r IN 

:ld:ED:OINA.L FORM:. 

Martu/aclu~ed by : 

KES1\RI KVTEER1\M. 
MADRAS. 

Lo ... l AgtNIII 

N. MllGl\NLllL & . <!o., 
49, ESPLANADE ROAD, ABOVE 

WEST END WATCH Co, 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
(Established 7th September 190&.) 

Incorporated unier tha In•iian Co:np:.nies Act 
VI of 1882. 

HEAD OFFIOE : 

ORIENTAL .BUILDINGS, BOMBAY. 

fBANDB.A. 
Branches : CALCUTT A • 

AHMEDABAD. 
Capital Snbooribed '" "" ... Bo. !,00,00,000 
Capital Called up ••• ... .... ., 1,00,00,000 
Reserve Fond ••• - ••• ., 8!,00,000 

London Ageote •-The Weot<nioster Book, Ltd, 
CUI!.RI!:N'T DEPOSIT ACCOUN'TS. 

From !5th Deoe<nber to 25th Juoe iotereot ia allowed at 
2i per coot on daily balance l'•· 3JJ 'o Ro. 1,00,00~. Fro111 
25-tb June to 25th Deoe•nber interest ia allowe I at 2 per cent 
oa daily balance. Oa lllml 8Eoeedio~ Ra. 1,00,000 interest i1 
allowed byepeoialarraogeuneat. No interdst will be allowed 
wbich doeo no' amouot to Bo. 3 por half 7ear. 

FIXED DEPOSITS • 

Deposita are received 6.xed for one year or for abort 
period •' ratflo of intereotwhich GOD he ascertained on appli
cation. 

"Sa.vinga Bank aooountt opened oo. favottrable tertnl. 
Rnlea on application. " The Baolr: uodert&kel E~teoator •ad 
Trltatees buainesa. Rulea ma.y be obtained on application. 

LOANS, OVERDRAI'ril A!lD CASH CREDITS. 
Tbe Baok: grant. aooom nodation oa terms to be arrange•l 

against approved •ecarity. 
The Rank nndertakeo ou behalf of ill Con!lilueola the oafe 

ooatody of ."ibarea and Seouritie1 and the colleotiom of divideod 
and interest thereon. It alao uodertakea. tbe ule and puroba•e 
of Government p•per and all deso:iptiooo of Stool< a' mode· 
ro.to charges, partioularo of which may be had on application. 

A., G, GRAY, 
MAIIA<JBB, 

THE BmlBAY PROVlYClAL CO·OPEIU.· 
'riVE BANK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICI!lo-Apollo Street, Fori, BoHB.n. 
BRANCOES. 

Raramatl (District Pooaa). 
Nlra ( u " ). 
lolampar (District Sa tara). 
Kara4 ( .. u ). 
Tasgaoa ( n " ). 
Koregaon ( " " ). 
Kopergaoa (Diotrlot Abme4· 

Bela pat 
Aklul 
Dballa 

aagar). 
( II It )o 
(District Sholapnr) 
(District Weot 

Khaadesh). 

SHARE CAPITAL •
Anlborlsed Capital 

Doadalcha (District Well 

Shlrpar 
Shababad 
Nandarbat 
Malegaoa 
Sataaa 
Doha4 · 

Kalol 
Parol& 

Khandeoh), 
(, ,). 
( .. ., ). 
(., ,.). 
(Diotrlct Naolk). 
(, .. ). 
(Dialrlct Panch 

llahals). 
( It II )o 
(District Eaot 

Khaadesh), 

luae4 Capital ... 
Sallsorlbo4 a Pald-ap Capital ... 

R•· 15,00,000 
Rs. 13,00,000 
Ro. 11,64,800 

1, Tbe Book lloancea iootilullona reglolared uoder the 
Co-operative Sooiotieo A.ot in 'be Bomb>y Preoldeacy, on the 
reco1omenti~tiou of the Retgiatrtr, Co 4 operative SooieUH1 
Bomboy Preoidenoy, Poona. 

2. Accouote are audited by aepeoial Government Auditor 
and quarterly ot.tomeoto of lloanoial posiCion are publiahed 
in the Boon bay Goveroment a .. ·Ito, 

S. FIXED DEPOSITS ore reoeived for loolf and ohm 
per!oda oa Ierma wbioh ma7 be uoerlt.iood oa applioalion. 

'· SAVIN'GS BANK ACCOUNTS aro openehod iate· 
reet allowed at ' per oent. Ruleo oaa be had oa applioa,ion, 

5. CURRENT ACCOUN"fS are opened at !J per neat. 
lo1ereot ou daily balaaceo exoeediog Ro. !5,000. 

V AIKUNTJI L. ME Ill!, 
1-4-6-28, atanagiog Direttor. 
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THE BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. The Indian Ladies' 
• 

Under the patronage of and largely aopported by the Magazi•ne. 
Government of H. H. the Maharaja of Gaekwar. • 

(Regiatered under the Baroda Companiea' AollU of 1897). Edited solely in the interests of the Women of 
HI!AD Onto& •·-BARODA. 

Branches :--Bombay, Ahmedabad, Navsarl, Mohsana, India, by MIS. K, SATTIIIANADHAN1 ll.A., Diodigol. 
Dabhol, Surat, Patlad, Patan, Amrell, Bbavnagar, 
Sldhpur, Karjan, Kolol, Kadl and Dwarlul, · · Rs. 8 , p, 

... 0APITAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID-UP •. - .. , 
RESERVE FUND ... ... 

DIRECTORS• 

... . .. 
Ra. 

... 60,00,000 

... 30,(0,000 

... 23,00,00J 

.!lr l.alubhal Samaldao, Kt., C.J.B., (Chairman). 
RaJ Ratna Sheth Macanbbal P. Harlbbaktl (Nagar Sheth, 

Baroda). 
Sheth Durgapraaad .Sbambbupraaad Laakarl (Mill Acent

Ahmedabad). 
Bbaslulrrao Vlthaldas Mehta, Bsq. M.A., Ll. B. 
Magenta! H. Kantavala, Esq., M.A , (Acent, Tbo MaharaJa 

Mills Ca. Ltd,, Baroda.) 
Mr. Nawroll B. SaklatwaJa, C. I. B., ( Tata Sono Ltd , 

Bombay}. 
Mr. R. B. Oovlndbbal Natblbbal Desai, Naib Dewan, Baroda. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
With etl'eot from the let October 1926, intereat allowed on 

daily balancea from Be.. 800 to Ra. 1,00,000 allbe rate of 2l 
per eent. from lot January to SOtb June and at 2 per oent. 
from lat July to Blat December and on aoma over flo, 1,00,000 
by apeceial arrangement. No interest on enme whioh do not 
ocme to Ra. S per half year will be allowed. 

FlXED DEPOSITS. 

Subscription (i!lcloding postage). 

.• Inland ... 5 Q 

5 8 
0 

0 " ... ' ' FoJ'eign · ... 

Single copy .•. Q 8 Q 

(Subscribers and contributions urgently needed). 
• 

!lioll B••.lc•l •I •I •I g •I I I I I; I• lB 

Portland Cement:· t. 
iP 

Ganapati Brand, 

• 

Received for long or abort perioda on Ierma which niay be 
ascertained on application. . 

LOANS, OVERDRAFTS AND CASH CREDITS, 
The Fla.nk grants accommodation on terma to be anang:ed 

against approved securities. 

• 

Oompliea with the Revised ( 1925) British 

Standard Speci.fication. 
1: 

The Bank undertake• on belialf of ita· conatitoenta the aafe 
Custody of Sharea and Seenritiea and the collection of divi· 
denda..Ait.d interest thereon ; it also undertakes the sole and 
purchase of Government Paper and all description• of Stock 
at moderate charges parlioulan of which may be learnt on 
application. _ 

. SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
D6poaita received and ratea of interest ou Savinge Bank 

acoonnta and Sav_i_pgs Bank Depo_sit accounts ba.ve been reduced 
at ~f pe> cent: and 4 per cent.· respectively from lot Septem· 
ber 1926. Rulee on application. · · . 
8·9-26. C. E. RANDLE, General Manager. 

Fancy 30 hours Time Pieoe Free. 

To:e\'try pUEOhaser of our "LDXorette" lever 
Rodiu111 Silvered Pocket Watch, guaranteed for 
five yeara, coating Ropeea .five!..!• give our fanoy 
30 bonn Time Piece Freo. Write now. ···The 
radium pocket watch 'llu IUoDg me 'baniam and 
well built and can be 1ee.n wellln nlghta without 
the help of lights. Pleaee order ooon. 

Price Rs •. 6 ~nly •. 

..tddrm:_:SWAN HOUSE, 
P. B. No. 508. • P. T. MADRAS. 

WANTED 
Candidates for Telegraph an:l Station Master's 

Classes. Full particulars and Rail way Fare Certifi
cate on 2 anoas stamp. Apply to :-Central ! 
Telegraph Colle~:e, Delhi, 

• 

USE IT-11ND·S1lVE MeNEY. 

. . · TATA SONS Ltd., 
t'- -

Agents, 1 he Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

"Bombay House " Fort, Bombay. 

The New India Assurance 
Oompany, Ltd. 

Bead Ofllee: Esplanade Road, Fert, BOMBAY. 
SIR D. J. TATA, KT,, CHAIBIIAB. 

AUTHORISED CAPITAL Ra. 6,00,00,000 
SUBSURlBED ., ... ,. 3,56,05,275 
PAID UP , ,. '11,21,055 
TOTAL FUNDS ,. ... .... ,. 1,15,36,676 

f 

. . 
FIRE HiSURANCE.-A Taroll' ratea for all claaaea. Chart 

acbedules prepared •. Advice given. Faoilit.ie1 for dealing 
with total inenrance of clients. 

CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS, i.e. Loaa of Profits eto • .;., L 
result of fire. 

MARil'IE INSURANCE . .:.. Tho' aim ia to provide in'surance ' 
for Mercbanl6 on conditione similar to those -obta.ina.ble in 
Lpndoo, the world's largest Marina Ioenrance Market. · 

MOTOR CAR ASSURANCE.-Complete . ocver ill every 
way and prompt ailtlleonento of Cia! mo. . 

BAGGAGE I.:ITSORANCE al raaaonable rates whilat travel 
ling by land or sea. 

ALL RISKS I.NSURANCE covering .jewellery and other 
valuable& in any situation. 

OTHER CLASSES OF INSURANCE alootranaacted. 
Applyto THE GENERAL MANAGER. 

London Agent• •-Sedgwick Collins (Agenoiea) Ltd. 
Manager for U.S. A. ,-summer Ballard. 
Agenoiea alao at Poena, Caloolta., Madras, Karachi, Ahmed

abad, Rangoon, Penang, Singapore, Colombo, E .. t 
Afrioo, eto. eto. 
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A. ~- JOSHX de Co • 
• 

Kalbadevi Roa-:1, B 0 M B A 1'. 

We undertake every kind of Litho
graphiC Art Printing In Colours, Publish 

Fine Art Pictures, &c. 

Whole .. Je .t Retail De~ len In Oaloinm Oarbida. 

LMg• Im['(WUr• of J'iuest Printl~g Inks" &•l 

Coloun. 
. . 

'l'HE GUARDIAN 
• • 

-:o:-

, A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 

DEA.t.IN'G wrrH SOCIAl,, ECONOMIC, 

.POI.lTI(.'AI., AND REUGIOUS PROBI.RMS· 

. . HIGH CLI.BS FR.I..ME M.I..KEJlS. l'P.?lishe<l Weekly. Price 2 Annas • 

. • • THE HINOUSTAN REVIEW • 
.d Hlgfl Clafl Quarurly of long llandinj d•o•t•d to 

POLITIC.S, LITE~ATU~E, A~T.S, Etc, 

Founded by Mr. S. Sinh~ Bar-at-Law. 
Oontein1 artiolel on topio1 of the. d•t or mattera of 

lntereot, written b7 moat nompetent mea: and diotln 
gniahed oontrlbntora ; e:obauotive rnlewo of Important 
Foreign and Indian publiuationa, wrhton bJ apeciaUate • In lhe line, • 

The Hinduotan /lloio111 Ia an ollOollent meUnm for 
•« vertloemeota. 

THE MANAGER, 
The Hindustan Review. 

PATNA, E. I. R. 

Annual Su"soription 1 Inl,lnd, Rs. 6/-. 

Fbreign, lOs. Post free. 

Bnb;oriptior:a and all other oo:Dmnnica~ono 
•hould be addressed 'o-

THE MA~UGER, 

' 

The Guardian, 

·33/1, Amherst Street, 

CALCUUA. 

·A·MRUTAN.JAN ~ 
CVRES ALL ACHES & _PAINS, ~ 

Price 10 Anna.s a. Pot: ' " - ··- ·- ,.; ~ 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. ll 

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. ~ 
MADRAS & BOMB.\Y. ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1' Wisdom in nothinil' is as much needed &I 

in at&rtin&' & fa.mily enterprise. " 

GO THROUGH 
A HAPPY FAMILY 

(A SMALL BOOKLET) . - . 
a.nd :you will get instruction full of 
wisdom, tha.t will go to ma.ke :your 
home a. HAPPY HOME. It is sent 
gta.tis a.nd post-free on writ.ing to·:-

ATANK NICRAII PHARMACY. t BOMBAY OFFICE} Jamnagar (Kathiawar), t Kalbadevl Road.· 

THE SCIKDIA STEAM NAVIGATION 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

.!fi 
FortnightlJ 1ailins• .lletwHII Bombat 

Karaobl an{ ealontta, :Sdrzpa oalling 

at Galle Totioorin. Oolombo and other , 
cout porte aooordlDa to demaud. 

For Freight and other partioulAN applJ to 

NAROTTAH HORARJEE I; CJo., 
Jl,.,., .. 

Sndama Houe, 311 Sprott Road, Ballard Eata~ 

• 
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m· Why -·Not :Try , § 
m ~ m · The. follovving 'VV"onderf"ul .Specific f"or C) . 
111:» ' ' ·~· Ill) 
CD EYE DISEASES,.: · ... Try "Akhyacura~" , • !il 
CD ' . IW 8 RING WORM ... ... _Try .. ~ur:aln. "'>-. • ~· 8 
g ASTHMA ... ••• Try " Asthma ~~;~.·" · ~~ ~··i~ 
m STRENGTH ... . .. 'Try "Squires Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil." g. 
C) ) •i Nervine Tonlc.Pills." · · «l) 
0 TONICS · Tr "Parrish's Chemical Food." ~ 
C) , ... y " Easton'S . Syrup," " Syrup Hypo. «::) 
C) · · .. phosphltes of Lime." " (]:) · 
d:Ol·.. • . . _,·· ~ 

·m GONORRHCEA .. . .. Try{"Geno" "Liquor. Santa! Flava c. m 
C) . • Copaib~ cum Bu~hu." tC:) 
C) ' ··. . ·~ r.l 
C) All the preparations .are scientifically prepared in our up~to-date. la~oratory C) 
m and they are always fresh, Catalogue sent on requ~st". ~ 

0 0 m N. P 0 W E L L & C o. C'f 
~ ;. 8 . CHEMISTS. . BOMBAY. 8 

m . . . Q' 
@lO®®OO®OO®~O®:®O@®®O@O~@O:OOOO~®OOOO®G~®@®~@ 

• 

D~~~:~~~~~ 
~ . . 

The Shahabad e.ement ·eompany, Ltd. 
. . The FineRl: P""tl...,d Oc.w~nt obtainable in India. In use on the Principal Rail waya in 

Southern India, Government and other important works • 

, 
CHAR MINAR 

• 

. . 
• 

. . 

l'rinted bl' Bhaskar Mahadev Sidhaye, at the Bomba, Vaibhav Press, Sen-anti of India Sooietl''• Home, 
; Sandburot Road, Girgaum, Bombay. and ~ubllshod by Kamakshi Natarajan for •ae Proprieton of 

" The_IDdl~n Boaiall\eformor," Limi~d,;Bombay, . , 
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' . '. CONTENTS, 
;.li~loo 0114 the State. The Way to Weed but Com• 
Bohhevlam and Cbrittian Ml1- muoaliam. • • '; Mg.' 

•iont. Bohhevitm and ChnslJaD 
The Simon Commlaatoa. liou1. 
Intuit to India's Agent. Religion and Stat~ 
The J!ud of the Mill Strike. Ag• of Couoeut Dlbate. 
Work Among the Depressed Age .of ~onseo& Inquiry. ,1 

Clatlf!l 11 W1onmg CeJIOD for Cbrilt • 
A~e of C;,..,.t Committee. World League Ag,iuo& Alcobo-
Jndn to Volume XXXVIII. llomt • 

'h<>.rd Cuuon. Newo o! &be Week. 

' NCTBS. 
Religion and the State:-We reprint the 

comments of the Guardran of Calcutta on our 
articles on this subject with reference to the 
Neb{u Committee's report, We quite undentand 
the" surface difficulties which atrike our coo
temporary, and we ncognise tbat the idea is 

· very distinct from those which ar~ associat~d 
with modern politics. But our view •s that lnd•a 
bat a special contribution to make in the field of 
political thought, and we are sure that it is on 

~1int!'l we have outlined in the articles under 
reference. The argument that it is out of date is 
no agrument at all. lt was never out of date 
In Jndia and as tbe Guardian itself shows is 
practised at tbe present time in the ll;dian States. 
But ·making grant& to religious institutions is not 
the chief or only thing we have in mind. The 
State must accept and recognise that religion is 
a fundamental fact of social life and should not 
discard It aa a thing in which it has no concern. 
We are·· riot dieappointed at the scant notice 
which has been taken by our political leader& of 
the point, nor do we regard the All-Parties 
Conference'• 'Verdict as final. The question wa11 
not raiaed in the Conference as the whole report 
on Lala Lajpat Rai's motion was passed. in apite 
or Mr. Vijayaraghavaoharya's plea that It should 
be taken clau,e by .clause. There baa been •no 
diacuasion and no op.Portunity for discussion on 
the elauBe In the repo1t about religion •. The 
queation will have to be considered when Swaraj 
is actually being framed. No constitution has a 
chance lp tbla country which doea not in pra.ctice 
act \lpoo tbe principle set forth In our artJclea, 
tliougb In ~htjoty-and ,on paper religion may be 
1bown as divorced froni tho· State •. 

Bolshevism and. <!hrlstlau Missions :
The C•tholic Ltadtr take• exception to our com· 
parison between Bolshevik and Christian mission• 
ary propaganda on the ground that while the 
Iutter preaches the true religion, Bolsheviks 
preach against all religion. Our contemporary 

·forgets that the point is not. what the missionary 
think• of hill mission but what effect it ~as on 
non·Christian minds. llolshevism, too, as bas 
been pointed out by several writers, is a religion-

the true religion...:..for the Bolshevists. So far as 
its attit.ude to capitalism is concetned, we doubt 
if tlie ·christian Church is truer fo Jesus than the 
Bolsheviks. Only Jesus did not .b'elieve in 
methods of physical violence,· but the Christia~ 
Church very soon emancipated itself f~Qm th~ 
doctrine ·of non-violence as illustrated b"t.~tu · 
Cru8ades and tbe Inquisition. The Gita warns u& 
against uneettling people's minds before ,they 
are prepared to receive the higher truth, and we 
do not wish to unsettle the mind of our Catholic 
friend. But if be chooses to enter into an argu· 
ment, he must do so not on assumptions· but on 
facts. While on this point,· let us call his atten• 
tion to the protest against Christian Missions in ' 
Japan, China, and 'furkey. We reproduce the 
first part of an article from the Buddhist annual 
by Mr. J. B. Perera which is a vehement exposition 
of the harm done by Christian Missions in Ceylon. 
No reasonable. person can have objection to a 
religious teacher·going among the people teaching 
and praying, provided be does so as Jesus en· 
joined his disciples without leaving behind him a 
financial organisation to guarantee his pay and 
pension just as in Government . and commercial 
services. We are sure t~at our missionary friends, 
some of whom are men of fine 1piritual instincts, 
will soon realise this and refuse to have anything 
to do with Home Boards and Executives. 

The Simon <!om mission :-The Simon 
Commission is due to return to India nest month. 
Nearly all the provincial councils have elected 
committees to act with the Commission in their 
respective provinces. The Council of State has 
elected three members and the · Viceroy baa 
nomlnated six members of the Legislative 
Assembly to form the Committee of the Central 
Legislature. The acceptance by Sir Sankaran 
~air, elected by the Ceuncil of State, of the 
Cbairmanship of the Central Committee invests 
it with an importance which otberwiM it would 
not possess .to the same extent. The leading 
political organisations, auch as the Congress and 
the National Liberal-Federation,-ha-v• declined 
to be associated with the Commission, escept on 
an absolutely equal footing which they consider 

• the. Committee procedure, notwithstanding- Sir 
John Simon's asnurances, does not provide, The 
abstention of these bodies which between them 
comprise the most active and progressive poli
tical elements in India, will involve to the 
Commission a deprivation which it will be absurd 
to underrate. To a certain extent, no doubt, 
this bat been reduced by tho publication of the 
Nehru Committee's Report which embodies the 
broad outlines of lhe aspirations of the politically 
minded classes who are capable of viewing tho 
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national problem as a whole, Those who are 
to-operating with the Commission, on the other 
hand, represent the conservative, communal and 
static elements of Indian life which distrust change 
whether in social or in political maltera and ask 
to be left alone to .work out their own destiny. 
The success of the Commission's labours will 
depend on the extent to which it is ;able · to 
strike a balance between the progre~ive and 
etationary factors of Indian polity, It must be 
recognised that the publication of the .Nehru 
Committee's Report has considerably mitigated, 
so far as the Commission is concerned, the effect 
of the forinal boycott. 

I • • • , \. 

Insult to India's 11gent :-The prompt 
apology and the promise, of ·the South African 
Government to bring to book the miscreants who 
were responsible for the disgraceful attack on 
Mr. Sastr4 while he was attending a social function 
at Klerksdrop, has to a grtat extent allayed the 
resentment felt in India at the outrageous insult 
to· its Agent-General. That Mr. Sastri is not 
detected by attacks of this nature i& shown by 
the advice be bas given to the Rhodesian Indian 
Association. A recent Reuter' II cable states that 
Mr. Sastri declared that India's destiny for good 
Or evil lay within the British Empire, He would 
ask his countrymen not to have any misgivings, 
but to go ahead fearless of consequences with 
trust in their fellow c~tizens and in the magnani
mity of the British people everywhere in the 
world. Within the Empire there should be no 
subordination and no explpitation of !lny one 
people in favour of another, There should be 
the utmost scope for the development of every 
race within this glorious organisation. "With 
that principle dwelling ever in our llearts, we are 
not likely either now or hereafter to go back on 
the honour of Great Britain." 

The End of the Strikes :-We are gl&d to 
see that the strike fever has subsided, The 
strike among the workers in the Tata'" iron and 
steel works at Jamshedpur has come ,to an end· 
and the strike in the Bombay Textile Mills which 
has dragged on for nearly five months is nearing 
settlement. The Indian Dail)! Mail writes:
" Negotiations between the Sub·Committee of the 
Bombay Millowners' Association and the repre
sentatives of the Joint Strike Committee in con
nection with the Standardisation of Wages Sc:h~me 
are taking place. The Sub-Committee consists of 
Messrs, F. Stones, S.D. Saklatwalla, T. Watts and 
Taylor while the Strike Committee is represent~<! 
by Messrs. R. S. Nimbku, S. H. Jabwalla, Alw'e 
and Br~dley. The Sub.Committee of the Associa." 
tion is stated to be responsible for framing 
the scheme, On Thursday both parties freely 
discussed till late in· the evening, the Spinning 
.Section of the Standardisation Scheme and certain 
modificatiOns 'iu it were mutually agreed upon, 
Tbe .JDO&t important section of the scheme is the 
Weaving Section, which is· still under considera
tion: As the proceedings are in camera, it is 
difficult to state at present how far the discussion 
has proceeded. t There is not the least shadow of 
a doubt that 'earnest efforts are being made by 
certain millowners to bring about an understand· 
·ing between .the parties concerned. ln the event 
ol the ·negotiations being not concluded the 
representatives of the Joint Strike Committee 
will not be able· to go to Poena to attend the . .. . ' 

Informal conference. to be presided over by the 
Hon, Si·r Ghulam Hussein Hidayatullah, General 
Member. • It is understood that. many of the 
points of difference have been settle~, and it is 
expected that the remaining ones will be agreed 
·and that the Mills will re-open on Mond~y. The 
prospects of a satisfactory settlement are very 
hopeful," 

' . 
Work Among the Depressed elasses :-

It was mainly due to the efforts of the late. Swami 
Shradhanand that the Dalit Udhar Sabha at Delhi 
was started in _192.1 . to improve the · conditions 
of the depressed. classes by general uplift al'ld 
ed,ucation and save them for the Hindu religion •. 
F~om the annual reports published-.recently of its 
work, it is gratifying to find that~'th~ .Sabha !faa 
been making very good progress and has rem!!ined 
true to 'the ideals set before it by its founder. 
In their efforts to better the condition of the 
depressed ql!lsses in Northern India, the workers 
have to face much insane opposition from the 
higher caRtes. ·· It is stated in the report that the 
zemindars in villages are the worst enemies of 
the depressed cl;lsses, being opposed to their 
reform. . ".It is within the experience of the, 
Mission," says the report "that the zemindars 
when approached to show better treatment to the 
poor on the plea of brotherhood turn a deaf ear! 
to all sane reasoning and declare rather than, 
touch them they would prefer them . to become 
Christians." Inspite of many obstacles, the ·Dalit 
Udhar Mission has succeeded in establishing as 
many as five centres round about Delhi to carry 
on its laudable work. The .V!ission has been per• 
sistently fighting against the practice of exacting 
Begar, has afforded protection to many who were 
the victims offanaticism, has promoted inter-dining,' 
improved the housing conditions of the untouch
able classes and afforded medical relief to them, 
The most important of the Sabha's activities is the 
education of the depressed classes, which shows 
considerable progress. The number of pathsnalas 
increased, during the year unde.r repor~, to 51 and 
a daily attendance of 655 students was maintained; 
In these schools, besides general instruction an4 
industrial education, habits of cleanliness ani 
inculcated and sedulously fostered, The •Mission 
bas also succeeded in obtaining facilities from the 
Glvernment in the shape of granlil and of 
scholarships amounting to Rs. 1,500 annually. 
With such an admirable record of work, the 
Shradbanand Dalit Udhar Mission merits the 
whole-hearted support of th.,Jndian public. 

1l'ge of eonsent eom·nl11tee :.:-As the per· 
sonnel of the Age of Conse!J<t • .(:ommitt~e did not 
include even a single member "of the Legisl.ative 
Assembly, the Standing Finance Comm1ttee refu• 
sed to sanction the. expenses of the C9mmitte!'• 
·ro remedy the . defect Government .have 
appointed fou.r members from . the Assembly 
to the Age of Consent Comjilittee: 'Ih~y are Mr. 
S. C. Mitra, Palldit Bhargava, Maul vi· Muhammad 
Yakub and Mian Shah Nawaz. The Committe& 
has concluded its session at Lahore.. X he"· addi~ 
tiona! members will probably join the Committee 
at Peshswar: which is the next stage of its 
itinerary, · · ·. · · . -

Index to Volume XXXVIII :-Copies of the 
Index to rolumo XXXVH.l of tho ]ndzan Social 
Refort1Jer are now ready and will be available on 
applica\ion, 
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LORD CURWN. 
A Reuter'• message published a few days ago 

staled that in tho tt.ird volume of the life of 
the late Lord Curzon, just published in London, 
the author, Lord Ronald~hay, showa that the 
ex-Viceroy, then a member of the Coalition 
Cabinet, waa totally against tho' Indian consti
tutional reforms formulated by his colleague, 
the. late Mr. Montagu, who was Secretary o( 

·did not resig~ rather than permit himself to be 
a•sociated witla a policy with which he totally dis
agreed, The same dilemma, he points out, arose 
at a much later period in his life, when as Foreign 
Secretaryi he seemed to acquiesce in a policy 
with which he was not in sympathy, and which 
to all appearance was imp;se:i upon him by the
masterful will of the then Prime Minister, Mr. 
Lloyd George. It is hard to believe that I:ord
Ron&ldshay is himself quite satisfied ~with thQ 
validity of the explanation which he offers. 
He writes :--

It ' •• 

State for India', and that in a letter to the latter In both cases, resignation ··would have been 
Curzon declared that the reforms would infallibly easy-though from a pereonal point of view 
destroy the British hidian Empire, The same Lord distasteful. But wonld resignation have advanced 
Curzon had subAequer.fly to support the reforms the cause which George Ourzon had at heart p He 

wa.s, I think, qtdte sincerely convinced in each case, 
a& the Government spokesman in the House of oot merely that his resignation would not help 
Lords, and he did so with his accustomed force matters, bnt that it wonhl be positively injurious to. 
and eloquence, This, it is clear ftom Lord the interests of the country. s~ long as he 
Ror.aldshay'e Life, was no new thing with Lord remained he eould bring induence to bear upon his 
Curzon. Aa Under Secretary of State for Foreign colleagues, and could hope to carry t.hem some 

part of the way, at least, if not the whole WRY with 
Affairs, Curzon .was strongly opposed to some of him. True, such a decision necessitated his 
the methods and policies of his chief, tho Marquis defebding in public some things that in other 
of Salisbury. And yet he bad to defend in the r.ircumstances hB would have preferred to attack. 
Houee of Commons these methods and, observes But this seemed to be the lesser of the tw<J evils. 
his biographer, " it was in keeping with his A well-known Indian faced by a similar question 
temperament that the vehemence of his defence with reference to a high office which he happened 
should have been in proportion to what he believed to be holding in circumstances which were 
to be the weakness of his case," ·~At such times,'! obviously inCOJllpatible with his previous 
Lord Ronaldsbay goes on to observe, • the artist career, was p10re straight-forward. He did 
iriuml!hed over the man; the satisfaction which not pretend that his continuing in office 
be experienced was derived from the skill which was necessary in the public interests. He 
he was called upon to exercise' in presenting his asked what chances there were of no other 
case." On the Chinese question, this inconsistency In:lian'"'accepting the office if he vacated it. If 
was ioo glaring to escape notice. Curzoo had an assurance w"re given that none else would 
written a book on China In which he had ex- take it, he V{BS prepared to resign at once. If not 
pressed strong vie we ou the right policy for as, of course, it could not be, then, he asked, why 
Britain to pursue in that country. Lord should his friends wish him to deprive himself 
Salisbury'; however, took a different line alto- of the advantages of office? It seemed to him 
gather, and In expounding his Chief's policy in hardly friendly of them to insist on tbat course. 
the Commons Curzon went out of his way to A similar and perhaps truer explanation than 
attack those who criticised it. The Times was Lord, Ronalda hay's would be that Curzon without 
one of tho 11ritics and Curzon specially directed office would be like a 6sh out of water. He stuck to 
his attack on that jo.u,rnal, The 'Iimes replied the Viceroyalty of India until he was compelled to 
with apirlt, and Cur~on who wa11 always tbinkitlg quit, and he stuck to tbe British Foreign Office 
llf himself, wrote pJi4'1ltcly to tbe editor, Mr. until Mr. Baldwin politely told biJD that he would 
Buckli', attributing (he criticisms to personal serve his country better aa tbe bolder of a 
animus against hho on the part of the editorial sinecure offic01 Political job-bunting is not pecu
etalf. The editpr repudiated tho 1uggestioor ,liarly an Indian pastime as out Anglo-India~ 
"You must bear in mind", he wrote "that we monitors nre at pains to make out. 
or tho 'I;,,_~ bpso t~ur Chinese policy largely on Lord Curzon's Viceroyalty of India was, and 
your writings, to the teaching of which we think will always be, a paradox. He was aa much· 
most of rour speeches In the House run counter ; against the bureaucracy ns the National Congress: 
nnd that yod have lost no opportunity of endea- hia contempt of the bureaucrat was, in fact, not 
vourlng to create the lmpres~•on that our Peking aharod by tho Indian politician. Curzon, how
correspondent, who hna been substantially right ever, loved tho educated Indiaq even loss than he 
and far ahead of other sources of lnfo.r111ation loved the suo-dried bureaucrat and hia aubstitute 
throughout, ie not to be 'trusted."- for tbe bureaucracy waa a~tocracy, and not 

Lord Ronaldsbay who, it is evident, is tem- democracr• In another article . we ahall give • 
pera111entally. al111oBt at -the opposite point of the few illustrations of Curzo0'a a<!mioistrlltive coD• 
~ompau to Cur zoo, explains why George Curaon tmrietiea in India. 
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THE WAY TO WEED OUT COMMUNALISM. 
(BY Ma. J. E. RoSAIR, MAniAs). ... 

Sir Tej :Bahadur Sapru concluded an interesting 

of rupees which India could invest in agriculture 
farming and cottage industries to. aid 'rural recon
struction, there will be employment also found for 
the educated classes of India, as well as for skilled 
and unskilled labour. 

address to the students of the Madras Law College 
·on the 14th instant with this -appeal, "The time 
has really come, when young men, whatever he the 
creed to which they may belong, whatever he the 
faith they may profess or inherit, should band them
selves together into a sort ofleague and take solemn 
vow that whatever else may deJlect their course, 
communalism shall not." 

The scheme aims at well-beiugi for every boy and 
girl that enters upon the battle oflife, and for every 
workless man and woman the means t<~.earn a livio g 
wage without any distinct~on of caste or creed, so as 
to give . a feeling of security to all communities by 
granting them financial help for ec~nomic advance
ment. It is the safest 'way out of preEent national' If we seek for the true reason for the great dis

sensions in India, Political and Religious, it will he 
found there is unanimity of opinion that communal 
discord in India is due to economic causes created 
through unemployment among the manes in each 
community affecting every province.· 

strife. • • ·" 
Bearing in mind that a socially strong India 

would also be~ a much stronger political Indi11, it 
rests wit~ the political leaders to sponsor the scheme 
and mitigate the appaling condition of the workless 
millions in India. Can anyone be surprised that 
such conditions will result in the most awful con se
q uences ? Look at Khara,gpur I 

If India is to be saved from increasing disruption 
through communal discord, what better league can 
the young men of India establish than a League for 
prevention of Unemployment?. • 

- .. · . . .. --
The pres(lnt-day world has innumerable L~aguee, 

from the foremost League of Nations to coant
less minor leagues, but no League for preven
tion of Unemployment has yet been established 
as a permanent institution in India and under 
the existing circumstances or the country the best 
way to maintain and strengthen the spirit of good
will and unity is to establish a broad popular basis 
of prevention of unemployment. 

BOLSHEVISM .AND CHRISTIAN. 
MISSIONS. 

The Catholic · Loader, Madras, writes :-Til# 
speeches of the officials in the Legislative Assembly 
in . the debate on the Public Safety Bill have 
furnished a handle to the Indian Social Reformer 
for a curious comparison between the agents of 
Communism and Christian Missionaries. The :Bill 
empowers the Government of India to expel 
undesirable foreigners from the country without 
trial. In advocating the introduction of the Bill, 
Governmen\ spokesmen stressed the danger of 
Communist propaganda to the ancient social and 
reliaious institutions of Hinduism and Islam. And 

The question however, of prevention of unemploy
ment is fundamentally one of finance to help our 
workless neighbour by finding for them the funds 
to undertake some remunerative work, and .. every 
reasonable person·wm admit that it is neither perni
cious nor an offence against society to create funds 
for the purpose through the sporting spirit of the 
publio by holding annual lotteries controlled by an 
infioential Committee. 

Considering that India has a population of about 
three hundred and fifty millions, it is quite feaRible 
to raise annually twenty million rupees by sale of 
one rupee lottery tickets, and allot 20 per cent in 
prizes, 6 per cent. for working expenses and adver
tisements, and 72 per cent' for granting loans, free 
of interest, to. the unemployed to undertake work in 
agriculture farming, or cottage industries for the 
develo.pment of the country in the nation-building 
departments. ' -

G~ants allotted to workless individuals to be re
funded by them, say in course of three to five years, 
and' the.ret'unded amounts to form a Revolving Fond 
to be used for juvenile unemployment centres, 
making technical training a condition of the receipts 
of benefit by young persons under 18. Thus in a 
few years tile money available by this scheme for 
granting loans to -provide work, will be manifold 
twenty millions running into several crores. 

Taking all.the factors in India into consideration, 
we find for every lOO persons employed there are 
three employed in superior posts 26 skilled and 71 
gll~\ille4 wor~ers. - ~!1 Qther wor<Js, 'for everr oror~ 

0 . 

the Reformer retorts :-" If Government is so 
anxious ·-to protect Hinduism and Islam and their 
social systema from Bolsheviks, why do they permit 
foreign Christian Missions with the help of foreign 
money to seek to undermine and destroy these very 
institutions for which it professes so much· 
solicitude?" We are sorpriseJ. to note that such 
a well-informed and liberal paper as the Reformer 
places Bolshevik agents and Christian Missionaries 
in • the same category. The avowed object of 
Bolsheviks is the destruction of all religions and 
a revolutionary transformation of the economic and 
social structure of the country. The aim of 
Christian missionaries is wholly different. They 
are here to teach· .men the troths of rHigion snd 
morality. An.d certainly Hindus and Musli!Ds de 
not accept Christianity unless they are 90nvinced oJ 
'truth and excellencs bf its teachiu~. ChristiauitJ 
is not a·'disruptive force; it substitutes truth fo1 
error, an~ perfects and ennobles one's life and 
mental outlook. The messengers of the Christia.n 
faith have been pioneers in every good cause. They 
make great sacrifices for their religion and are 
foremost in every effort for their good of the peoph 
among whom they labour. Certainly there can be 
no 'comparison ,between the noble band or foreign 
~issiol!aries1 wljo have left ~hejr ·parent~ and 
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friends and their native land to Bpread the Gospel 
o( Christ, an-i the agents of Bolshevism whose object 

• ia to attack the Indian social structure and prepare 
the ground for the wild growth of Communism. 

I!ELIGION A~D THE STATE. 

agree with the Reformer in what see me to btt its· 
view that the State shoulJ ·not be debarred irom 
giving ai·l to t§e varying religions life of the people 
by grants in materials or money or land, provided 
that it is done with impartiality in regard to all 
religions, as the Maharajah of Travancore has done 
for llluslims and Christians as well as Hindus. We 
should therefore wish that the declaration quoted by 
the Riformer from the section on Fundamental 
Rights should read as follows :-

'There oball be no Stats religion for the Oommon.. 
wealth of India or for any provinoe in the Commonwealth 
nor ehall the State give any preference or impoee any 
dieability on acoount of reli glous belief or religious 
etatue.• 

'fhis omits the middle clause which prohibits the 
State from helping any religon •. The attempt to 
impose aoy kine! of religious authority upon the 
State is hopelessly out of date and would lead any 
government into difficulties impossible to surmount, 
To make religion the basis of national well-being 
oescessarily means some kind of a religions test for 
all officers whicb is quite unthinkable. Religion 
will not be helpeJ. but rather injured by the intro
duction of any such clause in the constitution. Reli
gion is first indi~idu~l and then corporate in the 

·sense of the expression of 11 body of free .individual~ 
drawn together by religiousagreemedt, bot to expose 
it to tho legal atmosphere of a constitution is to 
deprive it of its spontaneity and freedom which are 
essential to its very existence. There are two other 
clauses in the li•t of Fnndameotal Rights which 
have reference ~o religion. They are as follows :-

XII. No penon attending any achool receiving State• 
aid or other pnblie money ehali be oompslled to attend 

. the religions imtroetion that may be given in the school. 
XIII. No person shall by reason of his religioa, caste 

or creed be prejudiced Ia any way in regard to pnblio 
employment, office of power or honour and the exorcise of 
any hade or calllng. 

We believe that these clauses adequately protect 
tbe religions life in the citizen of the Commonwealth 
from interference and give th~t freedom of conscience 
which is the prerogative of citizens of a free atatei
The Guardian, Calcutta, 

AGE OF CONSENT DEBATE, 
Under the auspicas of the Servants of India 

Society Study Circle, Sir .Moropant Joshi. Chairman 
of the Age of Consent Committee. led a discussion 
1118t week on the • Age of Col!l!ent '. Professor Rnchi 
Ram Sahni presided. < 

Sir Ill oro pant Joshi said. as he was the chlllrllian 
of the Age of Consent Committee he shonlJ. not 
have any deciJ.ed views on the Age of Consent 
Bill, although he had long held progressive 
view8 about social wbrk. They were confined 
to the ooosicle,ration of the Age of Consent Bill 
thongh Mr. S"rda's Bill was more or lell8 a cognate 
on . the same subject. They would have liked 
to hl\ve moro witnesses who wonld have given oral 
evidence but be regretted not many came to them 
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• 
from the Punjab. He thought that' they woulJ have of marriage between· adults and middle age with 
some tough work in :Madras and in a less degree in immature girls. She considered that early consu
Bengal. They expected II difFerent phase of opinion mmation anlt early maternity WIIS responsible for 
in those two provinces but they would have consulted high infantile mort11lity and for matern11l morbidity 
all shades of opinions, He hlld come to them more and vit11lly afFected girls'. intelle.ctnal and physical 
with a view to learn about the Age of Consent than progress. It also v:tiated moral development. 
to tell them mnch. He then traced the history of the She also opined that the large prevalence of 
age of consent from 1891 down to tho present time. hysteria was doe largely tl) early marriage of girls. 
The trend of evidence in the Punjab, he fonnd, was Ia her opinion girls ought to be married three years 
progreasive. He understood a large body of opinion after puberty. She was for fixing the minimum age 
was in favour of advance. The Mahommedan view for marriage. 

• 
THB RANI 011' IIANDI. was also not very non-progressive. He thought the •. 

Province was generally in favour of progress. 
Prof. Ruchi Ram Sahni said he was grateful to 
Sir Moropant for the compliments paid by him to 
the Punjab for the progressive views they had ex
pressed before his committee. He assured Moropant 
that the Punjab would support the age of 16 and 
they would be quite agreeable to the age of 18 if 
other provinces supported the latter age. But they 
would prefer to have higher age in the Punjab. 

The Rani of Ma.ndi in her evidence before the 
Committee said that the Age of Consent should be 
raised as girls do not develop sufficient under
standing at the age of 14. Puberty was not always 
an unfailing sign of physical maturity. Eighteen 
years was the minimnm Rge at wllich consummation 
of marriage was not likely to cause any injnry either 
to the girl or her progeny. She a•lvocated separa
tion of marital and ex~ra-m~rital offences. She . 

AGE OF CONSENT INQUIRY. 

would not make marital ofFence cognisable an1 
would prefer proceedings of trial in such cases to be 
in camera. She was also for fixing the mini-

BVIDBNOB AT BniLA. mum age of marriage which was more likely to· 
The Age of Consent Committee commenced its have the desired result than penal legislation, fixing 

session at Simla on the 6th instant. The terms of a higher age of consent for marital cases. She was 
reference to tlie Committee are to examine the for fixing the age of consent at sixteen. 
state of law relating to age of consent as contained SIR UHA.R RAY AT KHAN. 

in sections :176 and Si6 of the Indian Penal Code Nawab Sir U mar Hay at Khan, appearing befor~ 
specially with regard to its suitability to conditions the Age of Consent Committee, on the 1 Otll 
in India, to inquire into the efFect of amendments instant, el ucida~ed the Moslem f.aw bearing upon 
ma.<le ill law in 1925, and to report whether any the fixing the marriage limit and the nge of 
further amendment of l11ow- is necessary as regards consent. He declared that a uniform law for the 
ofFences without and within marital state. population of India would be a mistake and any 

The Committee consists of Sir Moropant Joshi· ,member bringing in legislation would see things 
(Chairman), Rai Bahadur Kanhaiyalal, Mr. Rama- from tile view-point of his own province which would 
swamy Muda.liar, Khan Bahadur Mahbub Imam not be safe for India as 11 whole. He stated that 
Kadrl, Mrs. O'Brien Beadon and Mrs. Brijlal Nehru Ma.homeda.u lawgivers fixed the age limit to natural 
(members). puberty in Arabia, which is more or less midwa;y 

On the opening day Raisahib Gangaram, Presi- between the East and the West, and it is a religions 
dent Hindu Sabha Kasnmti, was ex~mined. law. For Mahomedans to interfere with it would 

liB, JAGAT PRASAD, 

On the second day Mr. Jagat Prasad, Acconntant
General, Posts and Telegraphs, ·giving evidence 
before the Committee said he would retain the law 
as it was at preBent in the case of marfied girls. 
Even in their case the age of consummation should 
be higher than the law provided for. In the case 
of unmarried girls he will put this age at 18 years. 
He thought that the root cause of tile desire to 
marry girls early was the legal position of girls. In 
India, marriage was looked npon as only a means 
of settling down a girl in life and giving her legal 
sta.tus. 

IIRS. A. C, BOOTT, 

Mrs. A, C, Scott, Chief Medical Officer, W omens' 
Medical Service next witness, said tliat the circums
tances which justified advance in law was prevalence 
of social evil of child marriage aD<l forbidden custom 
of widow remarriage which led to abhorrent custom ' 

be against the declared policy as well as with 
Nature. Interference with it would be tantamount 
to fig~tjng against Nature and would create 
a barrier against the natural law. c; By now many 
have read Mother India and books written against 
it, and that shows there are exaggerated cases one 
way- or the other, and thus there is a necessity of 
a ilia. media. , . 

· ., Replying to Sir ·jll.oropant Joshi, witness refiiSed 
to fix any age limit for marriage,· but agre~d that 
the age of oorisent he raised to 14 years. 

The Pre'sident pointed out that the feeling 
among . &ocial reformers was that· many cases· of 
early consummation did not come to notice, aod he 
asked how the witness proposed to make the law 
efl'ecti ve. 

Sir U mar Hayat Khan said :-" Yon want I 1top 
murders, but they exist. Since British la tr ha~ 
been introduced theftl in the country hall 
increased," 
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Replying to Mrs. Brijlal Nehru be, however, 
1nggested tGat )lollas in villages ehould be made 
responaible for filing a complaint where the Jaw baa 
been violated. It .wonH b~ useful to entraat this 
work to eocial reformers also, bot be feared 
flloelem1 bad not been taking any part in the eocial 
reform movement. 

Mra. Nehru :-What punishmunt would you 
soggeat in marit:1l casea7 

Sir Umar Hoyat :-Six months. Fine aloue 
would ~ot meet the enda of joatioe, ancl he insisted 
on corporal punishment. Witness' advice was to 
hear auch cases in camera, 

Questioned by lllr. Ramaswami lllodaliar whether 
there waa nny injunction in the lllabomedan law 
with rognrd to the age of consent Sif Uniar Hayat 
replied there was nothing explicit, but the age of 
majority was implied. 

liB!, BAll A BAO, 

Mn. Ramarsn, appearing on LehalC of the Delhi 
Provincial Council of Women before the Age of 
Conaent Committee on the 12th instant, atrongly 
pre11ed for an advance on the present law relating 
to the a~~:e of consent, both within the marital state 
and without. 

She enumerated the evi!E, justifying reform, that 
reaulted from too early consummation of marriage
' he biKh death rate amongst women between the 

. ages of 15 and :<0 in those communities where it 
wM customary to marry girls before puberty, the 
high mortality amongst p1other's who were too young 
to bear children, and I be permanent injury to the 
health of girls who had to submit to an early con
summation of marriage. Mrs. Raruarao contend eel 
that even, according to the Law of !llano, a girl 
should be married three years after she had attended 
puberty 1 nod thus the practice of early consum· 
mation of marriage could not be supported by 
religious injunction. 

Adverting to the amendment of the law in con· 
templation, witness stated she would not rest 
oont~nted with 14 years being fixed for the age of 
oousent, but would rather raise it to 16. In extra· 
marital oases such consent should take place 
between 10 and 18. 

The right of complaint against an infringement 
of the law in mouried cases should rest with the 
bead of oom~unal organisations, social reform 
Doovement and other recognised associations. To 
entrust this right to village j•uchayats would not 
be praotlcal. Witness wool like women magi· 
Atratea to be associated in the trial of auoh oases, 
Dnt the offence should not he made cognisable by 
the police. She favoured registration of marriages, 
respouaibility for ioformaticn devolving upon the 
priest. lllra. Ramarao did not approve of punish· 
ment by imprisonment, but a fine· and separation 
for aome time, would, in her opinion; meet the 
coda of justice. 

liDS. OllATTOl'.A.DHY.lY.t,, 

Mrs. Kamaladavl Chattopadhyaya, Secretary of 
the All India Women's Conference in the course of 
her evidence before the Age of Consent Committee 
on the 14th i'etaot urged the fixing of the age of 
consent at 16 yeare within the intra-marital and 18 
Je&ra In the e:~;tra·IJlllrital 911ea. 

At present, the married ocnple started life onder 
many on pleaeeot circumstances and the difficulty 
was the fear of desertion on the part of the hnsban<t. 
He had nothing to lose as he could marry again 
but the poor girl would be subjected to a single life, 
" life of lonelines11. 

Witness, however, di·l not favour heavy pena!ty 
as provided for in the present law. Husbands above 
21 should be punished by imprisonment or both, 
fino and imprisonment according to the gravity of 
the case. lllrs. Kamala,levi emphasised that pena
li•1ng of Dlllrrimge below the prescribed age should 
alone answer the purpose embodied in the legislation 
under contemplation. The law could be made 
eff~ctive by spreaJ of education and popularising of 
advantages of the law, registration of births and 
marriages and holding of enquiries in c~mera and 
an offer of solid protection to girls !rom being 
,feserted. The right of complaint should rel!t with 
the girls, her puente or the Social Reform. Associa
tions and societies and village pancbayats bat on no 
acconr:.t with the police. 

-Before the Age of Consent Committee left for 
J..ahore on the 17th instant the Hon. Mr. V, Ramdas 
Po~otula and Dr. U. Rama Rao, were examined, 
the former oo behalf of himself and the Dharma 
Paripalan Sabha of Madras and the latter as a 
medical practitioner for several_year_s, 

JIB, BAIIDAS PANTULU, 

Mr. RamdRs Pantulu advocated the raising of the 
marriage ago to fourteen ani\ that of consent to 
sixteen. He opined that tho raising of the age of 
consent alone would not be to any advantage unless 
the marriage age was ·also raised. He deprecated 
legislat-ion by instalments and recommended the 
age should be effectively raised once and for all. 
Penal laws, he thought, should not be frequently 
altered as such attempts alwllys gave rise to 
irritation and social opposition. With regard to 
extra-marital relations, Mr. Ramdaa Pantalu said 
that modern conditions brought young women into 
frequent contact with yonng men in schools, colleges, 
public offices and factories and therefore there was 
greater reason to give pre~ection to them now than 
was felt some years ago. • . 

Asked whether orthodox opposition was so great 
as to obstruct the passing of any measure for raising 
the age of consent, Mr. Ramdas . replied in the 
oegat.ive and added that many orthodox people who 
folt helpless· under the Dharma Shastras would 
welcome the change in law and rapidly avail them
st~lves of the legislation as an excuse f'or not 
marrying girls in their early ages and thereby also 
8 void economic difficulties of' dowry systom. 

DB. U, BAllA B.A.O, 

Dr. Rama Rao also supported raising both t~e 
marriage age and the a~e of' consent. ~e s~rd 
early marriage was the prrmary canse of 1nfantrle 
mortality. About one-third of the number of 
children born to parents of' tender age died within 
one year and fell victima to consumption and s~ch 
other diseases. He had known cases where guls 
at the age of elev~n attained puberty and became 
mothers at twehe. This was certainly aerioos and 
steps ahould be taken to prevent early motherhood. 
At the same time, he wali against punishments 
being provided in law. 

( To 611 eOfJiirtued. ) 
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" WINNING CEYLON FOR CHRIST." 

1\lr. G: K. W. Perera writes 
Annual of Ceylon :-

in the BuddhiBt 

Christian' missionaries protest more and more 
vigorously each year that they are " out to win the 
island for Jesus Christ," and that "this ishlDd i• 
in need of Christianity as innch as any other land." 
That the Sinhalese after fifty centuJies of civilisll
tion and twenty-two celltories of BuddhiRm should 

. still be ranked among the least civilised peoples 
in the world, and as much in -need of the 
civilising influence of Chritianity, is a serious 
charge,. and requires to be examined as much for
thll sake of the country as for its religion. Here 
is an ·island\ seemingly prosperous and desirable, 

· and. ad.Dittedly the home of the best form of 
Buddhism, remaining in need of Christianity in 

·spite of continuous effort on the part of missionaries 
· ilnring the last four hundred years. It is rather 

a. peculiar situation for ns, t& want a thing badly 
. during four hundred years, to have had wi!Mng 
friends to ·supply ns, who have tried every means 
of forcing it on ns, and yet to look yearly less and 
lese like getting it. 

If we consider, even casually, the history of 
missionary enterprise in Ceylon --,ve are bound to 
admit that, whatever the intrinsic va.lull of the 
wares they have to sell, whatever their merits as 
merchants and travellers there could be no question 
as to their patience or, what. is the same thing, the 
patience and determination of the patrons of mission 
organisations in England. For four hundred years 
by persuation and cajolery. by fraud and bribery' 
by threat and penalty, they have attempted to sell 
ns a. place in heaven but without success, bot the 
noexhansted patience with which they pursue their 
object leaves ns undecided whether more to admire 
the zeal which prompts their perseverance or to 
deplore the necessity which reduces men to exploit 
religion for the sak~ ef a. living. It would seem 
almost a pity 'to e"nqnire into the success or other
wise of missionary work in Ceylon if such enquiry 
is likely to result ia getting any of those high
sa.lM"ied officers of Christ out of work. When we 
remember that Christian work is their living we 
can· nn.lersta.oi the apparent eeroestness with 
which they assert that Cey Ion is in need of Christ, 
for it is necessary not Only ~0 keep Up their OWn 
spirits but also t'o ke~p 'alive' that spirit of pity and 
piety ,for. the blinded and_ helpless natives whose 
sa.lva.tioq has been made the special trust of ignorant 
but. well-meaning Christian people. I wonder if 
these zealous people could ever be induced to believe 
that so far as religions go there are a few to-day 
which in' Asia con.ld gi\le· Christianity a start and a 
beating, a.nd that in its battle with Buddhism the 
betting would be very mJ,lch against Christianity. 

• 
struggle against Buddhism and Hinduism, Rober 
Knox, an early historian of Ceylon, "marvelle<f a 
the attitude of tqe Buddhist king and people o 
Ceylon, a.nd concluded that "lloth king a.nd peopl< 
do generally like the Christian religion better tha1 
their own ; and respect a.nd honour the Christian 
lls -:Christians ; and do believe there is a greats 
God than any. they adore. And in all probabilit: 
they would be very easily drawn to the Christiii1 
or any otk?r religion,',' and in.his ignorance thanke, 
his God for "not· tuffering the King of Ceylon tl 
distrust or molest the Christians .in the least it 
their religion, or ever attempt to force them tc 
comply with the country's idolatry." It is no· 
surprisng that a. man brought up in the tradition' 
of the Christian religion should have misinterpretei 
the generosity or our kings, or he would have 
thanked, not his God, but the beautiful principle! 
of the Badcl'bist religion wh!ch urged npon all it1 

• alherents the toleration oFthe religions beliefs 01 

·others. Buddha taught that false doctrine, ·the 
same u.s all evil, was the result of ignorance. Bud· 
dhism doe3 not permit the coercion or oppression ol 

' the ignorant to whom the greater kindness has t, 
ba Ehown according to their ignorance. Knox must 
be forgiven for thinking that the consideratio~ 
shown by· the Buddhist king, so unchristian an.4 
so contrary to the accepted principles of religioui 
propagation among Christian peoples, must han 
been due to an instinctive recognition of superiority 
in the God of the Christians. How could Knox 
know that the Buddhist is eo honest and has such 
faith in the nnassa.ila.bility or his doctrines that he 
coulcl say to the preacher ol any strange religion't 

I
" If your doctrine is false doctrine the Bu!ldhist 
will not embrace it ; if on the contrary .it is trne, 
what have we to fear? How can truth_ be prejut.l~ 
cia. I to man?" (words actually used by .o, lama. of 
Tibet' to a Christian missionary). But the BudJhist 
forgets that though honest himself all religionists 
d.o not consider the~selves bound by the same 
stript .moral. code in matters· of religious' conversion'. 
r'he missionary is not "one whit concerned' with the 
truth or fahity of forms of belief: he wants converts 
and is not particular about the means he adopts to 
gain his purpose. His success and whatever merit 
depends on it is measnred by the- number o.f scalps 
he has sprinkled holy water npon. Conversion in 
the proper sense of the word has never bee"n,. and 
aeems unlikely COI:lld ever be, out of Bud<!hism. . 

A Cambridge Don who estimated foreign mis~iona.ry 
work at its trtie value never t,ried of relating the 
story of a native butler engaged by a truly Christian, 
but narrow, English family iu .China. •. He agreed 
to the wages proposed, but, said he, '" If yon wa.ot 
me to oelieve fin .your Christ, it is fifty dollars a 

·yB'IIr extra~" There are people ,no ·doubt ·who would 
·consider the extra. dollars well spent, but they will 

Like tl~e modern clergyman who' is " oi:Jt to win , riot deny that that convert wonld not.have belonged 
the island for Jesus Christ," others· have expressed to a very high ord.er of Christianity. The converts 
opinions jnst as absurd, opinions which perhaps in CeylOll were never of a higher order, bnt their 
)lave led th.o Christiane to continue this futile children and their children's children )lave <>ft~n 
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blossomed out as the 'flowers and ornaments of the 
Chri•tiao• Church. Better Catholics never kined 
the Pope's ring, an•I in their outward devotion an~ 
regularity at chlfl'ch th6y might many of them have 
been bishopa. • Ir is in keeping these devoted, 
r~ligiouiata within the church that such an army 
of priests of all nationalities is perpetually engaged. 
If these "dn•ky devotee a" of foreign religioq 
wo•tld but remember the disgraceful manner in 
which the foundations of Christianity were Jail iu 
C •ylon aocl India, and the "rapacity, bigotry and 
cruelty which characterised every stage" of ite 
progress in the E ut (Sir Emerson Tennent) they 
would be more restraint io their blind eothusiasm 
nod ignorant zeal. The ostensible motto of the 
mitsionary all over the world has been "amity, 
commerce no•! religion," but the Portuguese 
invaders never made a secret of the fact that 
thoir instructions were " to begin by ·preo.ching, but 
thl\t f11i1ing, to proceed to the decision ·of the 
sword.'' Tney, the Christians, brought their 
barbarity into the civilisation of the East, to· 
gain wealth and power in the name of the 
Catholic Church. They converted the Hindus in 
the North in their time-honoured fashion and 
eatablished themselves for the glory of their religion 
ns close to the pearl fisheries as possible before 
paying court to the reJt of the i•land. 

The Dutch were the next- to bring a different 
edition of the CLriati11n Bible, and with the aid of 
tho Sinhalese auceoe,feJ in driving the Portuguese 
nway, aud themselves in turn, by less violent if not 
more excusable methods, made a rel!ular host of 
"converts." Their num!Jers muat have been very 
large for they. orlained that noboJy could get 
employment unless hu professed the Christ_ian faith, 

·and no n1arri•1ge would be registere.t except between 
Chriotino partie•. What part1cular pleasure the 
Dutch iovadare took in lbis form of conversion it is 

·difficult to gather, but it may have been necessary 
to keep the Dutch home Government in humour by 
uporta of the vigouP with which their religion is 
being pushed so that the local Governors and other 
officera may carry on their twle of oppression and 
miaaJlpropriatioo of revenue nnmoleoted. These 
two missionary efforts had been so " successful " 
that we 6nd that in 1801 out of a total population 
or one and a half millions there were 8!~,000 

' Proteatants and a larger number of Roman Catholics. 
In 11121 with the total population increased three 
times to 4l millions the Christians of all denomina
tions amounted to only 443.4011 of whom only 'U,901) 
were Prote.tauts. • 

The British next took a turn a~ proselytising the 
country, and conversions went on jnst·the same as 
under the Dutch, for by that time the people hn<l 
come to recognise- that becoming Christian was a 
Jlecessary formality b9fore Obtaining rights or 
d'iaenship. Ia "'king over the central . provinces 
by treaty the British Government undertook to 
protect tue B11<Mhist religion. In apit.e or this the 
Government poutiuued to subsi·life and encourage 

the b11ilding of churches all over the country, and to 
create iocnmbenciea for Christian priests. Bot the 
giving op of its open interest in conversions had a 
rem~~k~ble effect on the people. They no loo~r 
saw the necessity for religious hypocrisy and com
menced to assume·· their real religions with the 
result that the numbers of the converts fell steadily 
particularly among lhe Protestants. From 342,000 
in 1801 they fail to 2iJ,!)OO in 18()3-t and continued 
to f~ll to 150,0>0 in 1810, to 130,000 iu ISH; down 
to 40,000 in 186l, the C"tholic3 having f~IIen at 
this date to 100,003. 

Though the Government gave up its open work 
of conversion it did so only after substituting a 
more insHious and effective form through the 
intervention of privately organised missionary elf.nt. 
The Government handed orer the education of the 
people in the English la.nguage, ~ subject in which 
the people must oece3sarily seek the aid of Govern
ment, to the misaiooar: bodies, who- were given 
freedom for religions conversion on the ground of 
necessity to remove the ignorance and superstition 
of the country- by means of the edncative and civi
lising influence of Christianity. Nobody was really 
deceived by this ; it has been done in India and 
other cJnntries. Civilising the native has been the 
excuse for '1ntroducing all manner of British 
institutions and customs which create IVants to be 
satis~ed by the import_atioo of British goods. This 
cry of civilisation has been done to death and it is 
to this day being made the excuse for destroying 
the culture, langu11ge and religion of diffdreot people 
•vho have the miofortune to come under the com
plete dominati.in of unprincipled governments. The 
free influx of the British exploiter aud the 
mis•ionary iuto ln·lia and Ceylon has accounted for 
the eco1,1omic aud national degeneration of India 
anJ Ceylon a con•Iitioo from which the people are 
now delivering themselves. The claim to civilise 
us is as absurd as tJ civilise .the Indian. Sir Thomas 
Munro 6aid : " I .!o not mide-rstaud what is meant 
by the civilisatioo of the Hindns ; .•• Bn~ if a good 
system of agriculture, unrivalled manufacturing 
skill, a capacity to proluce whatever can contribute 
to cooven,ence und luxury ; schools established 10 

every village for teaching rea·liug, writing and 
arithmetic ; the general practice of hospitality and 
charity amongst each other; an·J above all, a 
treatment cJnfi.Jence, respect and dalie1cy, are 
among the signs which denote a civiliseJ people, 
then the Hindus al'e not inferior to the nations of 
Enrope ; and if civilisation is to become and article 
or tra·le between the two countries, I am convinced 
that this country (England) will gain by the import 
cargo. " 

(To. bs continued.) 

. WORLD LEAGUE AG.\INSt ALCOHOL!Sll. 
' . 

The general offices oC the World League Against 
Alcoholism are located at Westerville, Ohio, at 
which place the Legal Dep~rtmept, the Publicity 
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Department, and the International Serviee D~p•ut
ments rue located. Under the leader•hip of 
Mr. Boy<{ P Doty, the Legnl Department, through 
questiobnaires and by direct correspondence, qas 
gathered information as to the laws, the legal 
status of the liquor traffic, ari<i progress of anti
liquor legisl•tion in practiMlly every land. The 
Publicity Departmer.t, nuder tho leadership of 
Mr. J. H. Larimore, bas helpsd greatly to keep 
the public in our confidence. Through this de part
went there bas been published, far and wide, the 
facts about the program, the· methods, th~ proce
dure, the limitations, activities aud finances of the 
World I,oague Against Alcoholism. Every effort 
thus has been made and continues to be made to 
give to the public the facts about what the League 
ji, what it is doing, and how it is doing it, 

The Research Department of the Leag11e, under 
the able leader.hips of Robert E. Corra<iini, who is 
in charge of the World League Research Officer in 
New York, has been ahle to gsther and correlate .. 
data on all aspect of lbe liquor problem and the 
results of prohibition to su~h a degree thaL that 
department of tbe Wo:ld I,eague bas come to be 
recognised ns a reliabla authority when it comes to 
do with the question of beverage alcohol or with 
prohibition and enforcement. ' 

The Intercollegiate Prohibition Associdion, which 
has been the student department or the World 
League Against Al<'oholism, <luring the last severul 
years has renJered a distinct service in the colleges 
and univer.;ities of the United States and to some 
extent through college and university groups in 
other countries. The opportunity presented in 
C)nnect.ion with this department of work is 
unlimited. There is great opportunity also for this 
l"uticular kind of a movement to make a real 
contribution to the c1use of temperance education by 
contracts of the 25,09) high schools in the United 
States of America. lhis great work is as yet ~nly 
in its infancy. 

The Scientific Temp~rance Federation of Boston, 
which is the American Scientific Temperance 
De partmt!nt for the W orht I,eague Against Alcoho
lism, is rendering a great service not only to the 
World League but to almost every temperance 
organisations in the U uited States and to most of 
the leading· temperance organisations in other 
countries. The well classified library, consisting of 
the latest bqok4, manuscripts, reports and data 
of every kind on the scientific phases of the liquor 
questior, which is one of the great assets ol the 
Federation, is one of the best equipped libraries of 
its kind on the American CC?ntinent. The quality 
of the work of this Federation is of the best. The 
amount of its work is limited oaly by the meager 
financial support which has been available. 

·The work of the severe.!"' International offices of 
.the World League, and the value of their efforts 
in the interest of world sobriety, can never be 
adequately estimated. The London Office, at Fleet 
Street, J,ondon1: which has beep under the direction 

of William E. Johnson and Rev. J. Richardson, has 
for the last eight year. been the nerve center of the 
international temperance news service for the 
wor!J. All the great international news organisa
tions and agencies head up in that section of Fleet 
Street, f..outlon. Daring these years our office at 
No. 69, Fleet Street has through these international 
organisations been in frequent touch with the 
thousands of ieadiog newspapers in the several 
countries of the world. From forty to fifty special 
representatives in Lgndon who send daily letters to 
tli~ leading nietrorolitau newspapers of the world's 
great cities have for many years secured their facta 
from the London Office. ·Thus bas it been that 
news of the movement against alcoholism bas 
<luring these years appeared in the leading news
papers of the world, published in every language on. 
earth in which newpapers are published. 

The Scand'anavian Office or the World League, 
under the able leadership of Rev. David Ostiund, 
has !:een responsible in a lar!ie degree for the 
organisation of the temperance forces in Sweden 
and Norway duriug recent years. The League, 
which be was mainly instrumental in organising in 
Sweden brought on a vote on national prohibition in 
that country iu 1922, at which 900,000 Swedish 
voters voted for national prohibition. The number 
lacked about 30,000 of a sufficient nc.mber to have 
made Sweden a prohibition nation. 

The International Temperance .Bureau at Lau
sanne, Swilzerlan:l., w bicb is the European Scientific 
and Information Department of the World League 
Against Alcoholism, under the leadership of the 
Director, Doctor Robert Hercotl, has for many years 
been recognize<! not only by the temperance forces 
b11t by the governments of Europe as the most 
reliable and authoritative bureau of information 
on the liq<lOr question to. be found anywhere in 
Europe. Bulletins which are constantly being 
sent from this office at Lausanne, Switzerland, pre
pare,d in all languages in which European news
papers are published, go out from that office to 
e~ery great newspapers and journal in European 
countries. Equally important bas been the work 
of this department in the efforts to secure recog
nition by the League of Nations of the impo.rtant 
international aspects of the question of alcoholism 
and to secure a proper study of that question by .a 
regular commission .appointe<~ by and under the 
direction of the J,eagl\6 of Nations. The principal 
purpose in connection \Vith this work is to secure 
the proper consideration for and protection of the . 
native race.s with ~egard to the alcoholic liquor· 
problem, not only in. harmony with the spirit of 
the Treaty o.f the League of Nations on this point, 
but in full harmony with the spirit of the BrusseJs 
Conference. 

Doctor Andres Osuna, former Commissioner of 
Education for the Republic of Mexico, is the out
standing leader of the temperance movement in 
that cvuntry. ll'or several years he h~s be~n tPII 
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representative of the World Leagne Against Alco
holism and has been able throngh temperance edu
cational mtthods aud through his relationship with 
the President and the principal officers of the 
ltepnblic to secure eoch consideration of the problem 
oC alcohol.iam that at present the lit£!o.ture having 
to do with this sohject, sent out from hie office, .ia 
c~rried, postage free, io Mexican mails, by order 
or the goverament. Many local s~ctions o~ Mexico, 
inclndiag one etato, are alrea~y under prohibition. 
Progress ill being ma.fe io the teaching of scientific 
temperaace ia the public schools. The greatut 
difficulty aow faced .ia that of lack of foods to .press 
the work which has been so spleo·lidly Rtorted onder 
Professor Osooa'e leadership. 

The heroic work of Prof. Viii em Eroits, who left 
Lia position as a professor io the University ofTarto 
and resigned his position as a member of the 
aatioaal legislative body of Esthooia io order to 
become the apecial representative of the World 
Leagne Agaioet Alcaholism io the Baltic States, 
presents a sp:endid report of progress. Oue of the 
remarkable achievements of Professor Ernit3 daring 
the past several years hu been that of I' lacing iu 
the public schools of EsthiJoia, J,atvia aod 
J,ithoaoia, by consent of the governments of thcee 
countries, the Scientific Temperanc~ charts origi
nally made by the Scientific 'fempsrance Federation, 
printed io the several languages by the World 
J,eagoe Against Alcoholism, translated and proof
read by representatives of those governments in the 
legations at Washington, and supplied to th.:Jee 
countries by virtue of contributions made to the 
World League"by friends of the temperance Fedeu
tioo, printed in the anerallaogoages by the World 
League Against Alco:.olism, translated and proof
rea.J by representatives of those governments in the 
legat;oos at W•shiogton, aud suvplied to thoae 
countries by virtue of contributions made to the 
World League by friends of the t~mperance move
ment in A me rica. 

Time would fail to tell of other activities of the 
WoriJ League Against Alcoholism through other 
special representatives and offices, including those 
of the Rsv. Ben H. Spence, Canadian Secretary, 
wbo froru the beginning has been one of the out
standing leader& io the world movement both in 
Canada and in other conotrie•; Mr. Mark R. Shaw, 
apeci11l representative of tho World League io'Japao, 
aod other national representatives who•e efforts 
han had to do with the great revival or the tempe
r~ooe movement in Australasia, Africa, South 
America and Asia. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Child Marria~ Bill :-Toe Select Committee to 
which l[r. Barbllu l!arda'o Bill to r~gulaLe ohild mar
doge among Binda• wao reaommitted, hao reported 
wilbout aay oaboLt.u•lal ahange. The Oommittee aon
lidond \he oaggeoUoa of reducing \he minimum age 
of marriage for girla \o 11 to 11 Jean, The CommiUM 
lt emphalloal.ly of O(·i•ion that BliGh a redaolion wo•\ 1 

• aulllfy the object of the Bill. The Committee also ne-
p:atived the propoeala for sanctioning child marriaJ[e en 
the gr~and of conocientioaa beliof that it ia enjoined by 
religion, The Bill aa it now emerges from the Sol<ct 
Committee lixea a minimum age of marriage f,r boya at 
18 and for girlo at 14 yearo. The marriage of peraona 
b,lo• that age is child marriage and is to be punished 
by laW'. Tba Select. Committee report is oi(ned by 
Mr. Harb:tas Borda, L~la L•jpat Rai, Mr. Jayakar, 
OJI. Gidney, Sir Bui Sin~th Goar, Hr. Srinhasa Iyen
gar, Mr. R•ngb•hari La!, Rev. Cllatterje•, Mr. Shillidy, 
Mr. Yaoaf Imam, Pandit Halniya, Mr. Birlo, Mr. Gan
ganand Singh Bargay, Paodit N,)kantbda•, ll<SHI, 
Yakob an~ Relique e;gn under a nota of dia!ent. Pandit 
Malaviya in hia minute of dis!ent uya that he ia 
otrongly opp>sed to making marriages with girl a. a bon 
12 and below 14 yeare pnniobable as a large mojority of 
orthodox Hio~a opinion r•gard i~ &I violent interference 
with \hoir religion. Bo deplore• that neither hio 
aoggeotioo of lizing the minimum aga of girls a\ 11 or 
Mr. Ganganond Singh'• d 12 was accepted by the Com• 
mlttee. Be would like to leove tho qa•otion of raleing 
of age of marriage to greater apread of _education. The 
tide baa already turned in thia dir<cllon. It wos nnwiae 
to ignore it, ll•ura. Yaka'> and Ra6que consider that 
the Dill is ioapp'icabla to Moslems aa it ia ~ppoeed to 
tbeir religioae injunction. 

Home for Lady Stu-Ients: -llro. D. N. Simr, 
Pro•ident, Oommittae Variety Entertainment in aid of 
the Home for Wo'llen Students, wrlt.s to tlle pre!P:-A 
Vaolety Entertainment wu held altho B•liwala Tb•atre 
on September 12 in aid of the Home for Women 
Students. A abort account of the Ihme has already 
appeared in the paper•. As the fonda of the Home 
were found to be hadeqaate, it woo decided to org1niae a 
Variety Eotartainment. A Concert Committee was 
formed with lli•a N armadabai Bamarth as the Honorary 
Secretary. Mro. l!ooaba! Jayakar, Dr. Ka•hibai Now• 
range, Hro. Ka•hibai Kothare, Hi•• Pirojaoai Anand· 
kar, Hiss Kriehno.bal Javere, Mrs. Sitabai Anne~irl, 
Mro. Kam•lab•i Roj •dhyakeha at members anti Hiu 
Godobai Bamarth ao the Honorary Treaoarer. A Sob
Committee woo formed from among ~he m•mben which 
look upon itself the a~taogement of the programme, 
Taking into conaideraLion that Hind a Jaiiea are novicea 
In organising aocb functbua, there migh~ have h,.n 
many draw-backs. lin\ if the pu~lic realioea the dilll
oalties that the Hind a ladiea have to one >nater in per
aaading their friend• to lake part In· aaoh fnnetiona to 
help a charitable canoe I am aare they will appreciate 
the earaeo~ eftorto of the yonngladiea who came for•ard 
to help the noble oaa!e. The Bab-Commiltee, Mill 
Sayyad, Mia• Kamalad .. i, J'radhan, Mieo Ssmanl. and 
membera of the SanuraL Mahila 8 •maj who took part 
in the programma are to he congratulated on thP oaoeeoa 
of U.e fanotion. It is all the more creditable tho\ with 
very little lime at their diapooal for pnotica and re
hearaala \he yoaogladioo who took part in the Enter• 
taiamont aeqaiUod \bomselna very well. The Commit. 
IIMI ho banded oYer to the Home an amount of Ro. 
2t24-9-0 being proceeda of \he ule of ticketo and copiel 
of progromme. 'fbe .f91lowing donation• wore alao 
rece!Yed with Ulanlta o-{1) lire. R. RoW' Ro. 100-0-0, 
(•) D. R. :Hadgaokar Eoqr. Re. 25-0-0 (3) loh•ardae 
Lumidaa i!oqr. Ra. 10-&-0, (4) Hrs. Sonabal Jayakar 
Ra.lU-0-0, (5) Dr, Kalhibd N•wrango Ra. 21-0-0, (G) 
Hrt. Baodrabai D, Sirar Ra. l!l~, (7) l(ra Kubibal 
Kothare Ro. 10-0-0, (8) Same below R1. 10, Ra, 18-8-0 
~ntal Rl. U&-8-0, 
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110VERTISEMENTS 
SANE SEX BOOKS. 

• Rs. a. p. 
1. A Letter to Working Molbers by Marie Stope• ... o S o 
•· Hyglenlo Methods ol Family Limitation by Binnie 

IIi~~~.~~~~~~.~~· 

J Mahatma Gandhi,-A brief sketch ot"bls life ~ 
~ and public activities with special reference to tt 
~ Non-Co-operation by Mr. K. Natarajan (reprint ~ 
~ of articles that appeared In the Reformer), ~ 

£ Price annas 8. ~ 

Dunlop, M.B., Ch. B. • •• o S o 
a. Blrtb Control ftletbocrs. ... o S o 
4. Venereal Jliseases and tbelr elleots by Otto 

May, M.A., M.D. ••• •.• • •• o S o 
S. Family Limitation by Margaret Sanger ••• o 8 o 
6. Prevention ol Venereal Diseases by an English 

Woman •.. ••• . ••• • .• o 8 o 
7. Tbe Wile's Handbook by Dr, H. Arthur Allbutt, 

D.C.L., L.L.D. ... ... ... 0 IO 0 
8. Se1oal Beatlb and Birlb C.Onlrol by Ettie A. Rout. o u o 
9. Tbe WUe's Golde. and Friend by Stewart Warren ... x 4 o 

xo. Two years Ia Paris by Ettie A. Rout ... • •• 1 14 o 
11. Practical Birth Control by Ettie A. Rout ••• 1 s:4 o 
u.. Birth Control by Job:mn Ferch ••• • •• 1 14 o 
13. Limitation of family by N. N. Mukt"rji •.• 3 o o 
14. Tbe Morality ol Birtb Control by Ettie A. Rout ... 4 1 o 
IS. The Uygleae ol ftlarriage by habel Hutton, M.D •••• 4 14- o 
16. Sex and Exercise by Ettie A. Rout ••• • •• 4 x4 o 
17, Birth Control by Williom J, Robinson, M.D. • .. 6 o o 

Postage extra ;,. each case. 
THE PIONEER BOOK DEPOT., 

Royapuram, Madras. 

~ A Human Document -By Mr. v. s. Sohonl. ~ 
The life ol a Dbed in Bombay. Reprinted from ~ 
the Reformer. Price anoas 4. ~ 

·.Apply to: ~ 
~ THE nANAOER, ~ 
IB THE INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER OFFICE Ill 

~ Navsorl Cbamben11 Fort, BOMBAY . ,, _;i 
e~~~~~~~~~~~~.....,..m 

ll!~~~.~~..-~IB~·~~ill ~~""~~ .... a~~ ... ~~.~~i"t~Q 

i OUR NEW PUBLICATIONS. . ~~ ~ • ~ 
NOW RI!ADY: ~ FIRE INSURANCE. ~ 

r. Tbe Re-Birlb of Bln~u Mnsio.-By Rudhyar of ~ ~ 

~
~ ;:~~:~~~~~"!~h~~~~~. ~.J.r~:;:d-!m:•i•ir~~~o~; i ~ MILLOWNERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA- ~ 
(t well as a genius. 'i\ # 

'In his knowledge and slneeri:y, hi• strength and his ti: Do yon know that 30 of the leading· eountriea .of the ~ 
industry, he is the musical peer of many celebrities ~ . ~ 

IB~ who have gained real support and attention in our ~ 'i\ world l1ave_, during the last 20 years, taken effe~tive 11 
couutry.'-Lo.r Angeles Rtcord. Artistic get up. Price M \\ 
Rs. S. Cloth and Gold. Rs. 3-n Double wrapper. :C steps to establishing their own Insurance Companiea for QJ 

~ :a. The G.ita and Spiritual Llfe.-By D. S. Sarma, M.A., ED 't\ conaerving the inaur11nce premiums in their ow a. ~ 
Prof. Presiden.:y College. Madras, and author of tl M 'f\ 
b•lrod~tcti~• to BAagtlfJat Gila, 113oards: Price Rs. x-8; (\ ~ countries? Governments have helped lnaurance Com.. 6.\1 

~ Wrappers Rs. 1-2. ~ 'i\ ps.ni~ by passing favourable legislations in favour of J 
3; Lor~ Buckmaster's Spe01:b on Blrtb Control :-A f ~ 

~ 
pamphlet issued on behalf of tb.e Madras Malthusea,.n ~ re Com~panies even at a disadvantage to foreign companies. lfl 
Leaf{Ue. Pric.e As 1. 1 'i\ # 

R E p R 
1 

N T S. • t1: Tho partriotiem of the bueineos community of these ~ 

~ :: :~::~t:1!:h::1i:r J::~ .. :~d~~:t/.r&~~I~~t;::: ~ i ;:~·:~:::.·::;:":::g!n;::::~:. ~::;:~~:. to become a ~ 
~ Indian Edition Standard Size-Big type). Price As. 8. (t ~ Is: i·a in your banda 'to make the Indian lusurance Com-: 

3. Sevea Rays.-By Pr.,f. E. Woctd. (3rd Edition) Price i II 
Cloth Rs. 3 ; Wrappers. Rs. :a-4. lJrl panies as powerful 6.nancially in this country aslnaurance 

4. Concentration.-By Prof. E. Wood (8th 'E.dition) PrJce ~ Companies have become in other countries. We appeal to 
Cloth Re, 1-8 ; Boards t-4 ; Wrappers Re. t. '\II 

Shortly Ready :-Oui New Publications. ~·you for patronage to yoo'r own institutious and we bop~ 
1, The Quest.- By Sodhu T. L. Vaswani-No. 3 of the !II~ ~ that yo~ willatand"bytbese Indian Insurance Companies. 

Glimpses series-Inspiring Poems. 'i\ . • .. 
•· 1be Ulary ol a Dlsclple.-By Sadhu T. L. Voswani- r The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. 1t1 

No.4 of the Glimpses series-Inspiring Poems. I) II · 
REPRINTS, ~~ ~~ The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 

1. otd Diary Leavea.-By Coloael H. s. Olcott, The It: The Vulcan Ins'nranoe Co., Ltd. ~ 
President Founder of the Th~osophical Societ7. Volume 
11 (Long Ou• of Print). · 11 The British India Gen. Insce. Co,, Ltd. 

Deale with the period from 1818 ~ t883 embracing the J\ lJrl Th U · 1 F" & G I C d i 
novel and exoiting inoidenta or the establishment lor ~ ~ e Dlve.rsa ue en. nsce. 0' Lt • 
our movcmen1 in India .and Ce.Ylon from which such ~ 11 The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. 
momentoua results have followed. lJrl 

"' The Crescent Insurance Co , Ltd. i THE THEOSOI'BICAL PUBLISH lNG HOUSE, ' I) ,._ 
ADYAR., Mt\DRAS, S, ~ it: 

m..., __ • ..., __ ~~~-~...-.re.·--ll! s'l!i~~~~~~~~~ 
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THE INDIAN SOCIAL KIFOR~t£R • • 

[ BeiUD ID 18!10.!] 

A NON•PAitTY NO:'i•SBCrARIAIII B:'i<IL.15l1 WBB"L.Y. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 

THIRTY•EIGHTH Y,El\R 0F 
I'OBLiel\TitlN. 

STANDS FOR ALL-ROUND PROGRESS. 

-
Subscription Rates. 

I •• land ... ... ... Rs 7-8 (Post Free). 

Foreirn ... ... Rs. lGI (P11st Free). 

:Slirgle copies ol Lhe oarren~ ;year, U availa.ble, can be 
had at ! annat each, e:oclnolve ol poatoge, 

Fo,. .AdDerti•sment r'atea, plaaas apply to:-

THE MANAGER, 
.ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, 

The Ind.ia.n Socia.l Reformer, 
Navaari Chambers, Outram Road, 

Fort, BOMBAY. 

IDiiiiiii-IIIID!ilCIR_!!mil_!ii!!li:l ___ _ 

) A Male Child, \I 
--o<O•O...,_ I 

"I have great' pleaeore In oommnnioa.ting .to II 
10n that u a' result of m;y administering o':)IJ 

one botlle of Kesarl'a LODHilA., whioh I por. II 
obaeed from ;your Bomba,. Agent, one of the 

Ladlee In m;y honoo got oompletel;y oored of her I 
Dyemenonhma and has delivered a male oblld I 
thres PIOnth• back. 1 have no doubt tbot Kesari'a 

Lo~hra h proving to be an invaluable Bnioor ol II 

I the Fair Sex". Writet Hr. l1l R. Rangaawa:nl 

Iyengar, B,.L., Government OLsorvatorr, Alib1g 

(Bo<UbaJ) on lat Jnlyl928. 

KESA.RI'B LODE!IlA.-A DIVINE GIFr IN 

MEDICINAL FOR¥. 

KES1\RI KDTEER1\M. 
MAD~AS. 

Loool AgoNII 1 

N. Ml\Gl\NLRL & eo., 
49, ESPLANADE ROAD, ABOVE 

WEST END WATCH Co, 

~I 

I 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
(Established 7th September 1906.) 

Incorporate;! unler the Inlian Compnies Act 
VI of 1882, 

HEAD OFFICE : 

ORIENTAL BUILDI:!lGS, BOMB!.Y. 

lBANDRA.. 
Branches: CALOEJTT A.. 

A.IU.U:DA.BAD. 

Oapilsl Subooribed ... ... a.. 2,00,00,000 
Capital Called op ••• ... ••• ,. 1,01),00,000 
Beaerve Fund ••• •• , ... ., 82,00,000 

London Agenla :-Tbe Weolmin•tar Bauk, Ltd. 

CURRI!ll!T DEPOSIT AIJCOUIHS. 

From 25th December to 25th Juno interest is allowe~ at 
21 per cent on d•il y balance R.. 3 H to Ro, 1 ,00,00?. From 
25tb June to !5th Daoerober intereit is allowe-1 at 2 per cent 
on daily lmlanoe. Oo •ums exceedln!f Rs. 1,00,0')() interest i11 
allowed by epeoial arraa~emeat. No iateraat will be allowed 
which does ool amount to Be. 3 per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 

Deposita are recei"Ved- fixed for one year or for abo~t 
period at ratlla of. intereet wbioh ean be ascertained on appli
cation. 

11 Savinga Bank a.caonntt opee.ed oo. favonra.ble terms. 
Rnles on applicatioo 11 The Ba.11k: ondertak:eJ Exeo1tor and 
Trustees b11ainesa. Rules may be obtained oa a.pplioa~ion. 

LOANS, OVERDRAFrB A liD CAS II CREDITS. 
The Bank grants accom nodation on term1 to be arranga1J 

against approved eecurity. 
The Rank onderl•k•• on bob•lf of ita Con•tilnenla the aaf• 

custody of .~barea a.nd Securitiea and tho oolleatioo of dividend 
and interest thereon. It also uollertakee the ule and p11roha<1e """ 
of Government plper and all deao:-iptir>ns of Stock at mode· 
rato charges, partfoulara of whiob may be h&d on application. 

.A. G. GRAY, 
lfAH .• VUUI. 

, THE BO:\lBW PROV'I:-10£AL CO·OPEIU.· 
TJVE BANK, LTD. 

HEAD ~FFICI!l :-Apollo Street, Fort, BollBAY. 

BRANCDES. 

Baramatl (District Poona). 
Nlra ( .. .. ). 
Islam par (District So.tara). 
Karad ( .. .. ). 
Taagaon ( .. .. ). 
Koregaon ( u " ). 
K3porgaon (District Ahmed. 

nagar). 
Belapr ( .. .. ). 
AklnJ (Dlstrlct Sholapur) 
Dhalla (District West 

Kbaadesb). 

SHARE CAPITAL 1-

Autborlsed CapitAl. 
Issued Capital 

Doadalclla (District West 
Kllaudesll); 

Sblrpar ( .. .. ) . 
Sbohabad ( .. .. >· Nan4arbar (,. u). 
Male~aoa (District Nulk). 
S!ltiiD& ( " .. ). 
Daha4 (District Panch 

Jlahals). 
Kalol ( .. .. ). 
Parol& (District East 

Kbaadub). 

Subscribed I Pald·DP Capital ... 

Rs. 15,011.000 
Ro. 13,00,0011 
Rs. IZ,64,600 

1. ·The B~~onk finances io!titntiont re~htere!f under t'be 
Co·operative Societies Act in 'he 8o10b~y Preaidenoy, on tbe 
recOIDlnentia.tion of the Ragiatru, Oo·operative Sooie\iea, 
Bombay Preeideooy, Poooa.. 

1. Accountaareaudited hy &lp&eial Governm9o.t A11rlitor 
and quarterly ehtemeo\8 of ftoanoim.l po1itiou are publieb~J 
in tbe Bombay Goverament·'Qas ~tt•. . 

S. FIXEO DEPOSITS sre reoeiveJ for Jon;: and eb>rl 
period• oo terms wbioh tD.ay be &loerts.iaed oo application. 

4. SAVINGS BANS: ACCOUNXS art opened and iale· 
rest allowed at • per oeol Rulce oaa be ba4 oo •pplloatioo. 

5. CUR REliT ACCOUl!TS are opened al2l per oent. 
lacereel on daily bai&QCOS uoeeding Roo. 25,000. 

VAIKUNTB L. MEHTA, 
U-6-28, ~"!!•JiDS Dir~lor• 
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THE BANK OF BA~ODA; LTD. 
Under the patronage of and largely onpported by the 

uovernment of H. H. the Maharaja of Gaekwar. 
(Regiotered under the Baroda Companies' AcllU of 1897). 

B!!An Orr•o•' --BARODA. 
l!r.:u~ches :--Bombe.y, Ahmedabad, Navaarl, Meb1ana, 

Dabhol, Surat, Patlad, Patan, Amrell, Bbavaagar, 
Sldbpur, KarJan, Kolol, Kadl oud Dwarl<o, 

.)APITAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID-UP 
RESERVE FUND 

DIRECTORS• 

... 
Ro • 

... 60,00,000 

... 30,(0,000 

... 23,00,000 

Elr Lalubhai .SOmatcias, Kt., C.J.S., {Chairman). 
RaJ Ratna Sheth Maj~anbhal P. Harlbhaktl (Nagar Sheth, 

Baroda). 

The Indian Ladi~s' 
Magazine. 

Edited so~ely in the interests of the Women of 
• 

India, 'by Mrs. K, SATTHIANADHAN, Jl.A., Diodigni. 

Ra. a, p. 
Subscription (iocludiog postage). 

Inland 5 Q Q 

, 
" Fo.reign ... 5 8 0 

Sing Ie copy ... Q 8 Q 

·(Subscribers and oontrihutions urgently needed). 
Sheth Durgapruad Shambhuprooad Laskarl (Mill Agent

Ahmedabad), •I Bhaskarrao Vlthaldas Mehta, Esq. M.A., LL B. t!ll 1 
Maganlal H. Kantavala, Esq., M,A, (Agent, The MaharaJa 
Ml~~-~-~0~ p tl d 

Mr. NawroJI B. Sal<latwata, C. I B., ( Tata Sons Ltd , or an 
Bombay). 

•I c I I I c I J il 

Cement •. J 
Mr. R. B. Oovlndbhal Nathlbh"l Desai, Nalb Dewan, Baroda t. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
With ell'ect from I he lot October 1926, interest allowed on 

daily balances from Ro. 300 to Ra. 1,00,000 at tbe rate of 2l 
per cent. from let January to SOtll June and at 2 per ce.nt. 
from tat July to 3ht December and on soma over Ro. 1,00,000 
by Bpeoeial arrangement. No interest on 1um1 which do not 
come to Ra. 3 per half year will he allowed. 

• FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Received for long or abort periods on terms which may be 

ascertained on application .. 
" LOANS, OVERDRAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 
The Rank grants accommodation on terma to be arranged 

... against &pP.rOved aecurities. 
The Bank undertakes on behalf of its constitoenta the safe 

Cuatody of Sbal-ea and Securities and the collection of diTi. .. 
dends and interest thereon ; it also undertakes tbe sole and 
purchase of Government Paper and all descriptions of Stock 
q,t moderate cbarges particular& of which may be learnt on 
application. •• 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS. "* 
Deposits receivl'd and rntea of interest on Savings Bank 

accounts and Savings Bank Deposit accomfts have been redaoed 
at 3f per cent. and 4 per cent. reapectively from tat Septem .. 
ber 1926. Rnleo on application. 
8-S-26 O. E. RANDLE, General Manager. 

THE SCINDIA STEAM NAVIGATION 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

.~ ~ .. 

Fortnightly eallings between Bombay 

Karaohi and O.olootta, Burma calling .r. . 
at Galle Tuticorio, <lolombo and other 

coaot porte aocording b demand. 
:- l 

For Freight and other parti~nlaro apply to ... 
NAROTTAM MORARJEE Ill; Oo., 

4gom .. 

Sndama Honeo, Sl, Bfrott Road, Ballard ~£state, 

11•11-26. :Pombay. 

t 
t 
t 
f 

Brand, 

Oompli~ with the Rovls~ ( i9_25 ) Briti~h 
. .. ,..--

Standard Specification. 

USE IT 1\ND SllVE_MCNEY •. ·-
. TATA SONS Ltd.,; .. . ;, ··~ ... 

' .. 
Agents, 1 he Indian Ceniertt Co., Ltd., 

.. 
·~ . 

• 
" Bombay House " Fort,. Bombay. 

I ~ I .1 i! 
• 

The New India Assurance·:· 
Oompany, Ltd. - .... ._, .. .. . . 

!lead Office : Esplanade Road. For:f\ BOMBA l· 
;.._ SIR D. J. TATA, K-r:, CHAIBIU.ir~ 

AUTHORISED CAPITAL ... ~ - Ba: 6,00,1JO,OOO -
SUBSCRIBED ,. • ,. 3,56,05,27.5 . 

" PAID UP ,. .n , 71,21,05~ 
TOTAL FUNDS ,, ... , 1,15,116,676 
FIRE HISURANCE.-A Tariff rateo for all clBBoea. Chart 

IChedulea.prepa.red. · Advice given. Facilitie& for dealing 
with toto.l inauran'Ce of clients. • ·:· · 

CONSEQUENTIAL LO~S, i.e. Loao of :P!olito !l:e• aa a-
result of fire. . . _ 

MARl :-IE 1:-ISURANCE.-'l'he aim io to provide in•uranoe 
1 for Merchant& on conditions similar tG tbose obtiLinable .in 

London, the world.'a h.rgest Marine Insurance Market. _ ; 
MOTOR CAR AS3URANCE.-Oomplete cover in l<i'Very • 

way and prompt aettlementt of Claims. . · • 
BAGGAGE Ii'ISURA NCE at reasonable rates whilst travel 

ling by land or sea. , . 
ALL RISKS INSURANCE' covering jewellery and other 

v&lnablea in any aitaatiolt~ 
OTHER CLASSES OF INSURANCE a lao tranaaoted. 

Apply to THE GENERAL MA.NAGER. 
London Agento •-Sedgwiok Colli no ( Agenoiea) Ltd. 
Manager for U.S A. :-Su1nmer Ballard. 
A genciea also at Poooa., Ca.\cuttiL, Madru, Karachi, Ahmed .. 

aba.d, Rangoon, Peoang, Singapore, Colombo, Eaat 
Africa, etc. etc. 
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' A. ~- JO.SHX & Co. 
• 

Kolbadevi Roal, B·O .ll B A 1': 

We undertake eve}'Y kind of Ll~ho• 
graphic Art Printing In Colours, Publish 

Fine Art Pictures, &c. 

Whole11le & Retail'D•aleialn Oalciam Oarbide. 

Lr.wg• lmporuro of l'i11est Printinl Inks a.n 1 

Colonrt. 

HIGH.OLiBS FRAME MAKERS. 

THE HINDUSTAN REVIEW • 
. . A Higll Cl•11 Quart~rl!J of long •tanding tl•ootod to 

I'" -~ 

:., POLITICS, LITBitATUitB1 AltT.5, Etc, 

li'ounded by Mr. S. Sinha, Bar-at-Law . 
• 

Oontaina' artiolo1 on topica of the da7 or matter• of 
lntereot, written b7 moat competent men aad diotin· 
gnbhed oontributon 1 exhauetive rey:ews of Important 
Foreign and Indian publleationo, written by apeelal11te 
In th_e line, 

'l'HE GUARDIAN 
--:o:--

A CHRISTIA.N WEEKLY 

DEI\t.IN'G WITH SOCII\£., ECONOMIC, 

POT.ITIC.'Ar., AND REI.IGIOUS PROBI.,EM.S· 

PP.1:Jlishe•1 Weakly. Pcioe 2 Annas. 

Annual Subscription: lnl·tnd, Rs. 6/

F"cJT'eign, lOs. Post free. 

Bnb•cri ptior.a, and all other oo:nmu3icationo 

•hould be addreoe~ to-

THE MANAGER, 

The Guardian, • The Hindurt•n /looioiiJ is an exaollent me3ium for 
ad vertiaemente. . 

---~----------------~-------------·_1:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:::::3:3:~:.:A::m:h:er:s:t:S~tr:e:et:,=l 
THE MANAGER, 

The Hindustan Review. CALCUTtA. 
·~- ~ -- - ·· PATNA, E. I. R. • 

CIJRES ALL ACHES & PAINS, .. 
~ :Price 10 Anna.s a. Pot. 

-~-
SOLD !YERYWHERE • 

.. ,.. 
AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. 

MADRAS 

--1 • I* I B ·~~ 8 n •I a B :~..ct-o~EB 

· . '• ~lsllom in ~othing- is as much needed as ff 
in atartlni a family enterRriae. " 

i_jii·X~~r~r~uf~ILY . t 
·., (A SMALL BOOKLET) . t 

a.nd. · you will get instruction full of t 
wisdom, tha.t will go to ma.ke your T 
home a. HAP:PY HOME. It is sent T 
~ra.tis .":~d.l'ost-free o~ writing to :- J 

. · ATANK NICRAH PHARMACY. t 
• Jamnasar (Xathiawar). 

....... I ......... I I It I ......... It I I I 1 

~ '& BOMBAY. 

... 
Fancy 30 hours Time Piece Free. 

To every pu'rciuis.er of our " Luxorette " lever 
Radium Silvered .Pocket Watch, g11arauteed for 
five :Jean, <lOJting Rupeee five~e give onr fanoy 
80 houra Time l'iecte Free, write now. rhe 
radium. pocket WAtcb q,. w\J'Olllf n.eobaDiam &DcJ 

well buill and oou be aeon well in nlghta wlthou' 
the help of llght1, Pleaae order 1oon. 

Price Ra. 6 only. 

.4dtlr~u:-SWA.N HOUSE, 
p, B. No. 508. P. T. MADRAS. 
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PAPER! PAPER!! 
CHEAPEST HOUSE"· 

FOR 

ALL KINDS 0~ PAPER. 
• • 

AMERICAN BOND PAPER A SPECIALITY. 

Ledger PRper, Writing Paper, Printing Paper, Rough Paper, Cro[t Paper, llrown 
Paper and all. kinds of Paper avllilable at a Very Modest Price. Glazed and unglazed 
Creamlaid, etc , etc. , ., 

ANY COLOUR RE;ADY FOR DELIVERY. 
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. . NOTES. 
The Trlvenl :-This Is the name of 11 biennial 

mogazine published from Madras. The get-up of 
the magazine first attracts attention. It is bel uti· 
fully printed on good paper. An introduqor~ 
editorial states that the 1"riueni is devoted to Art, 
Literature and History, and that Its main function 
Is to interpret the Indian Renaissance, particularly 
aa reflected in Andhra, Dravida, Vanga, Karna· 
takp, Kerala and Maharashtra •• All movements 
that make for idealism in India or abroad, we are 
told, will receive particula• attention in the pages 
'o£ th6 Triueni-the 'triple stream of Love, Wisdom 
anli.Power: Tbia is ·a. veiry high ideal, difficult to 
mainlaiQ even in ~ magazine issued once in two 
months. We have received the first three numbers, 
and it is evident frotp their contents that the 
Editor alrndy finds it liecessary to admit articles' 
on I:and Mortgage Banks, the• DefeQce of India, 
the Rese,ve Bank Bill and such other current 
topics along with others dealing with tlie renais· 
sancj!," 'l:hill difficulty '\'~'ill iucreau rather· than 
decreue-a• time. -passes. 'fhere ia need for a 
goodo quarte.rly review in India dealing with all 
liubjecta fro~ the.calm and detached point of view 
of the .student· rather than that of the active 
politician. Perhaps, it may be possible in course 
of time to devttlop the Triueni to supply the want. 
. . . . ' 

· VIews or I.lfe :-In our leading article we 
refer· to Lord, Haldane's contribution to the 
Nem· Era. We ·eommend to our readers the 

•attl.cle In tlie aume number by Mr. B. K. Mallik. 
. Jbq WJiter Ia. somewhat elusive, but he suggest• 
a point of. ·view which is worth following up. 
ln bis article ~ntitled "Chritianity's Supreme 
Rival," the well-known American thinker, Dr. 
Fosdick, maictaina that the crucial conllict to..day 
Is between Cbtistillnity and Nationaliam. Wtt are 
making a fetish of nationalism in India. It may 
b1rthat before we· gra•p it, the West might have 
turned aside. from it as from an outworn creed, 
"l"be d(lgrua'pf nationalism", says Dr, Fosdick, 
••means 111111rcby. If 1 should soy this morning 
that law an anarchist, that would cause a stir. 
nut what is· an auarcbiijt ucept one who says 
that each hidividual i~ a eovereigu unit with no 

~O·Operatlve control over him to represent the 
mterests of the community ? And what is nation· 
alism but that very doctrine that each nation is 
a sovereign unit, that if it wishes to make war it 
may make war, that if it. wishes to build a great 
army and navy, it Is at liberty to do ao, that 
being sovereign in war or peace it may do what it 
w!ll eo long as it is strong enough to get away 
With it. That is anarchy." Sir Hari Singh Gour 
in his articla t•·Religion and Reality " lays down, 
that "it ie much better to beget a race of 
truthful atheists than 8 rabble of religious 
hypocritU." Why should uuthfulness b11 assumed 
to be a concomitant of atheism and hypocricy of 
religion 1 We can think of no reason except ~hat 
Sir Harisingh is perhaps an atheist and bellf'es 
he is truthful and that be has some pet aversions 
for those who are religious and whom he cousidera 
to be hypocrites I 

Sir Jagadish Bose Honoured :-The 
eminent Indian scientist of international repu• 
tation, Sir Jagadish Bose, returned to India last 
week from his European and Egyptian tour, 
He was acoorcied 11 cordial reception in Europe 
where the results of his latest researches into 
plant and animal life created considerable stir and 
enthusiasm in scientific circles. In recognition 
of his discoveries in advancing the knowledge of 
plant physiology, the University of Vienna 
conferred on him' the ucique distinction of 
electing him a member of the Academy of Science, 
Sir Jagadish's visit to Egypt was no less success• 
ful. His Majesty and the Ministers of the. 
Government evinced much 1nterest . at the 
important" s.cienti6c contribution made by the 
Bose .Institute. The Governor of Egypt had 
asked him t~ select post-graduate scholars of the 
University as his pupils for special ~raining at 
his Institute. so that 9D return tbey_ might be 
~ble to render important services to their 
coulftry by the advancement of agriculture 
on which the· prosperity of Egypt so grel\,tlyJ 
depended, The leading Egyptian journal Al 
!J[o!l.attam wrote aboqt Sir J, C. Bose: 11 The 
Orientals rejoice at the fame of Sir Jagdish Bose 
by whose efforts new branches of knowledge 
have been opened up in science. Let us draw 
a Ieason from the genius of Sir J, C. Bose 
and strive after his example for the welfare of 
our country aud the welfare of the whole world," 

Sound .1\dvlc:e :-While in Bombay, Sir Jag&• 
dish was presented with addresses both by the 
students and the public. Replying to the address 
of the Youth League of Bombay he observed:
" Wh~n a disciple comes to me 1 ask him whether 
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-
be· wauld carry out certain duties to be entrusted that women tbemselve!llike purdah is a favourite 
to him. He generally answers ' I will try '. one with all reactionaries. The meeting at Patna 

· That betokens true humility _but cowardice which cannot be discredited as tbi! only one of its kind 
seeks a loop-hole of escape. It is the habit sinee we have hil!l simil11r resolutions passed 
of waakness to throw blame on others, on in other parts of the country. Perhaps the 
the University, on the Government, on un- "eminent knight" only wished to justify his 
favourable circumstances in general. It is not keeping his own women-folk in seclusion. It is a 
for man to complain of circumstances but bravely pity that an American PRP'er of standing should be 
accept them and confront them, dominate them as ill-informed on Indian Sl1bjects as the Literary 
and learn once for all to choose what you ore Digest. This is due to the fact that the Digest 
going to do and say 'I will. ' Sir 1 · C. Bose always prefers to extract its Indian views from 
finally exhorted the youths to get rid of narrow English papers. · 

rprovit!cialisms and attain the highest manhood 
and womanhood, to realise the privilege of beiug End of the Textile Strike :-We fore
born at a time when the country needed them shadowed in the columns of tke last issue of the 
most, to realise that there could be no happiness Reformer a speedy termination 'or the prolonged 
for any one unless it was won for all, to purRue mill strike in Bombay. The public of the presi
the doctrine of strength and build up the Greater dency will heave a sigh of relief on \earoing the 
India yet to be." news that the strike is to be called off to-day, that 

Social eondUions In Persia :-We reprint the mills which remained closed for, the last six 
elsewhere an interesting article written with rnonths ore to be re-opened· and, fhat the m.ill• 
care and delicacy, touching the social problems bands are to resume work. Thus by thE!. sm:ces3-
confronting the people of Persia. In striking fui intervention of the Hon. Sir 9hil1am Hidya
contrast to their, compatriots in· India, who, tullah, the General Member of' the Ggvernment 
as a community, were the ·pioneers in education of Bombay, the textile dispute bas he.en settled 
and social advancement, the Persians, it is evi- and the threatened economic ruin averted. The 
dent, have much lee-way to rnake uP' in both settlement was brought about at a Conference of 
respects.· The depletion of the population with· .tbe"representatives of the Mill-owners' Association 
which Persia is threatened is mainly due, as the' ·and" the· Joint Strike Committee on Thursd.t.y 
wrjter of the article succinctly puts it, to the eve"ning. The main point of controversy centred 
quadruple social scourge of child marriage, poly-· round the wage cut in the weaving departments, 
gamy, concubinage and easy divorce. No~ is this and at one time it was feared that it ·would lead 
all. We are also told that the appalling insanitary to the break-down of the negotiations. But 
conditions and habits of the proletariat 1.1ccount ultimately it was agreed to refer this point and 
for a staggering number of unintentional c}lild other matters of dispute to a committee of three 
·murders. But there is no cause for despair. members to be appointed by Govern.ment. The 
The younger generation of particularly women Director of Informatica. has issued a press com.• 
have made _up their minds that there should be a muniqus giving the following terms of reference 
change for the better and are working t.owards ·it, of the Board of Inquiry :-(a) Wheth.er · the 

Indian Wo111en and Purdah :_.,The Literary amended scheme of a_ st.andai:dized ~scliedule of 
Digest, writes after mentioning the zecent anti- rates ~nd of a s,tandar~Jz~d. muster prepared by 
Purdah meeting of the Women of Bihar :- the M1ll-owoers Asso~1aboo, an? also _the s_c_heme 
" Freedom is not wanted apparently by some prepared by the:Stnke Com?Illtee 1s fa1r a.ncl 
women in India, altho the &t'l'uggle for the Iibera reasonab_le, (b) W_hether the. 17 de(Dan~s ad
lion of women the world over, we are reminded vanced by the Stnke Committee are fa1r and 
has long-been fought with tenacity and, on occa~ reasonable and to what ~xtent, if any, they sliould 
sions, with bitterness. Mr. Cliff (a correspondent be me_t. (c) Whether the Standing Orderil' for 
of a Lqndon ne.wspaper) has discust the question operat1ves as ame.nd_ed and presented by tge 
with great frankness with an· eminent Indian Mi!l·o.wners' Assocu1t1on on the;·1th October 1928 
knight, who advised Mr. Cl,iff that,. '\Vhile pe wei- are fa1r and reasonable, 
corned the prOj)OSal to rehlase ·e. II;. women from 

·purdah, at pr.esept his own Woffien.folk remain 
secluded, ilnd we are then advised Jhat he wants 
to see women educatedi fie also wants to see them 
free, and he admits that adequate education can not 
reach them until they are free.-: Why, then, do 
hili- own women not emerge? Rl)~ ·gwes.··many · 
reasons : I. . Many women who have lived in 
'Purdah prefer it. 2. High caste girls set free to 
walk. abroad would be in constant peril. 3. They 
are so unused to exercise that they could not 
endure long journeys to colleges ; and f. The cost 
of setting up colleges within easy reach of their 
home would be ao enormous as to be unthinkable." 
The "eminent Indian knight" who gave Mi-. 
Cliff an interview has managed to put in as many 
absurdities as possible in this short paragraph; 
The q.uestion of college· education can hardly arise 
when even primary education is not given to thb' 
vast majority of girls in India. • The argmnenE~ 

... 
Indian Politics and Women -.If the women 

of India are to be a real force,. .in the !)ountry, 
they will do well to lay to· heart the ·words of 
Mrs. Kamala Devi Cbattop!tdijyaya, the secretary 
ol th~ All India Women's Educational Conference. 
In an interview·_ to a pre·sa- representative ·s.he 
deprecated the tendency' of.~J~ilin~··~amen· ··"to 
keep aloof from politicA •• She is of opinion that 
women not ·only should pu~ up candidates for 
the Legislatures but that they should also take' 
an active part in- elections to ofiee that the right' 
type of candidate.s got in. · Mr's. Cbattopadhyaya 
bas succeeded in establishir:t~ ramifications ofl the 
organisati'!n which she repres~~ts }1,1 RUcb bacl;
ward provinces as Sind· and j3eliar. 4'he ne;"t 
session of the Women's ·Educational Conference 
will be held at l'atna ADd it. is . understood that 
the Maharani Regent of 9walio{ has been 
requested to preside, ·· 
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INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER. aay that the evidences of the second movement 
BOMBAY, OCTOBER 8, 1928. are not so clear to us as they were to Lord Hald-. 

ane, and that so far as there is a movement of 
''THENEW~E.R'" . II I ., "" mte ectua unification, its objective is the whole 

We welcome the Ntw Era, a monthly journal, world and not particularly the Briti~h Empire. 
having for its object the promotion ·of cultural So far as ~ndia is concerned, her culture is being 
understanding between India and other countries, more stud1ed and sought to be understood outside 
East and West. "We believe", says.the editorial than inside the British Empire. Lord Haldane's 
Introduction, "that India has her own contribu- introduction, therefore, is rather irrelevant to his 
tion to make to tpe world thought and progress. thesis, namely, the need of a better appreciation 
If hitherto there bas not been an adequate appre- by the West of her thought. He points out the 
ciation, outside her shores, of her heritage and fundamental similarities. between the Vedan~a 
capacity to co-operate with the leading nations and Buddhism, on the one hand, and the philoso
of the world, In the realm of thought and aspira- phies of Hegel and Bradley on the other, and 
tion, India cannot escape her part of the blame. suggests that a deeper study of these will lead to 
She bBB been too proud of her splendid isolation, a better understanding between the West and the 
and too iittle eager to know and let know. We East. 
think the time bu arrived whe~ she should come Lord Haldane says that though -there has been 
out of her seclusion." To a certain extent, the study of Indian reflection in its .various: stages of 
Isolation of. India during the pa_st one thousa~ or development not only in Britain but in America, 
fifteen hundred y~ars, was a necessity, She bad Germany and France, this study bas been con
to bringlhe whole country into an organic ::uity. fined to the few and its results have not pane
The Hinduisation of India, almost wholly by trated widely. " Jn India, on the other hand," 
pacific methods, was a tr~mendoua achievement. be writes,. "there ha~ been study of European 
The ground-plan was laid on broad and .. luVng thought 'at least as keen. There too the study 
loines, but before. the edifice could be complete~ has been in few bands. But the hands are those 
Indian leaders had to face the new and aggressive of highly competent philosophers who have 
factor of Islam. It took more than five centuri.es examined and mastered the idealism of the West 
for them to establibh an underetanding with it, more thoroughly than we have that of the.East." 
and when the country was starting to resume her And he names Professors Radbakrishnan, Das 
Interrupted nation-building, Europe appeared ou Gupta and Haldar as possessed of penetrative 
tho scene and demanded to have her ialluence in~ight into idealism in the West and the masterv 
admitt~d in the shaping of India' I national outlook. cif.. its standpoint. "It is but rarely," be add;, 
Western inlluente has be~n doing its work of "that we find much insight .of. the same meta
emancipation and. ba_fl. beeil: largely instrumental physical quality over here." Here, .again, the 
In awakenin_g India to•her duty to herself and to determining factor is a certain necessity. It is a 
the outsi~e world;' Tbe New Era appears at the necessity for. India to understand the West, its 
right moment, and we w:ish it a long and useful real sours;e, of power and pre-eminence. For the 
career. West, there is no such need, and it is as an 

The fiJst number is an excellent beginning. intellec;tualluxury that the thought of the East is 
The place of honour is accotded to. a posthumous studied in Europe and America. While the Indian 
article by Lord Haldane on "India and Modern politician or reformer has a practical object in 
·Thought". In the openin11 paragraph, Lord exploring the hidden sources of Western domina
Haldane emphasises the need of a common cui- tion, the EuropeAn or American is impelled by 
tural understanding to replace the political bonds mere inteUectual curiosity in in"Jestigating .Indian 

, or the Bl:itiKh Commonwealth. "The British culture. 'The Indian statesman• expects to find 
,Empire" be writes'' is entering on a new stage help from Western experience in solving national 

· I~;~ ita development.· The principles recognised problems. •l'he European statesman has no such 
' and adopted twCII years ago for that development ·expectation~·· Moreover, tho ·Indian, more espe· 

expresR what Is latent in the new stage. Wber- cially tho· Rindu, has• ~n ·innate belief in the 
' aver, a 'dominion· has reached a sufficient level in efficacy of metaphy6ics ~8 capable of providing a 
, tho pmctice of soU-government, it Ia now recog. key to world-problems. The. EuropeaQ believes 
·. nlsed .that It bas freedom to govern itself without . OJlly iQ the resources of physical science and is 

Interference frbm J,.ondon. It Is open to it to not interested in the why of tbinga. Sir Jagadish 
recede from the Britieh Empire if It should elect Bose bas demonstrated by experimental demona-' 
to do 80 ", But he goes on to Pay that this move- tration a truth long held to be metaphysical, and 
ment whfch is rather centrifugal is accompanied there is no doubt that his example will inspire 
by another movement of a centripetal character • many to put the principles underlying Indian 
" tiacb year "1 say a l.ord Haldane, "sees more of thought to the test or experiment not only ·in 
the best teachers o( standpoint& held in common physics and physiology but in the social, economic 
going Olll to continue their work in the dominions and political field as well. If there is no barrier 
overseas and more of the best teacherA in these 
domlulons are coming to Great Britain to teach between living and non-living, there can be nona 
our atudonts, and to work co-operatively in tbr. betwelm the individual and the social mind. India 
advancement of !corning generally. The Empir~ will teat everything on the touchstone of meta
l~ In short being unified intellectually." We must pliysics before ebe adopts them into her cultqre. 
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RAJA RAM MOHAN ROY. 

(BY Ms. M. PEBUII!ALLAn). 

T~enty-seventh September, is one of onr few 
national days. It is the anniversary day of the 
fore-most of our great men. Great men come to us 
when there is conflict and strife. Otherwise, their 
coming had no significance. ·The multitude of the 
times drift down with the stream, much perturbed. 
As the poet, Rabiodranath has said, the great ones 
work the boat of life, up the stream. Ram Mohan 
Roy· is the first of such great one~, in the history of 
"New India", who worked the life-boat and ran 
upwards the current to reach the. harbour of 
humanity. The toil in the direction is un-ending 
fo~ tide aft!lr tide which unceasingly face the boat, 
had to be furrowed. 

The history of times disclose that man in his 
march of life was an un-ending fight to face with. 
It stands a provf!d fact. Every step in life is a 
challenge. Alas I What has the poor mortal to 
do? Man is not left helpless. He has the innate 
strength in him. His strength' .mends him 
wherever he is weak and mskes him fit to accept 
the challenge. This is the process of life. But 
health is general\J spoiled by insanitation. Body 
without health grows mere filth and wastage. 

What is natural to body is also the same to a 
society a nation for they are bnt a living organism. 
When Ram Mohan Roy was born, the history of 
India had been standing stagnant. The Society 
was weak. .It was growing more and more ill
health. The religion was clogged down with evil 
and tilth.. The political mil!d was sleeping. The 
entire life was feeble, ignorant and stagnant; But 
onl' thing is to be remembered. There was religion 
present then, with all the eternal troth~, bot only 
covered with ignorance of the mass-mind. Its 
sanity was not recognised by the stupid brains of 
the multitude. Religion was run-over as it were, 
by the strength of indiscriminate customs and crushed 
down J>y the prestnre of ignorance and selfishness. 
The very light of life bad become dimmed through 
poverty of bealth and bankruptcy of knowledge. 
That is the scene when Ram Mohan -Boy appeared. 
One could imagine not with much difficulty what 
gigantic-strength is requi~ed for one' tG fight out the 
detno11- of custom and nnreaeon and restore life and 
light in man. Time and again,- the history of 
human-race reminds us, how often the pioneers ot 
progress were presented and put to death, all the 
world over. Jesus was crucified, Martin Luther 
and Mahammed were persecuted. What wonder is 
there if Raja Ram Mohan Roy is said to have 
shared the same troubles, Through it might be, 
the physical troubles were less in case of Ram 
Mohan Roy; but the agony, all the great mi~dil 

. realise is the same. Imagine what extreme agony, 
the Raja might have felt when be witnessed the 
terrible fortune of his brother's wife, who when she 
felt the flames of tire tried to escape- from the pyre 
of ~(,11881 w~~ forced tQ 'tick up to tl:e pyre till 

death at the points of bamboo pol~. He was 
pained at bea.rt as Martin or Mahammed was po.ine.I,, . 
w ben they witnessed their people committing similar 
atrocities in the name of God, Any heart which 
is blessed with the grace of God is the same iu all, 
whether it be in Jesus or in Martin or in 
Mohammed. 

Thus, Raja Ram .Mohan Roy was religlous at 
heart fir~t and last. He perceived the Divine grace 
iu him and began to reveal the human-heart in him. 
His work, therefore, was not that of an Alexander 
or Napoleon; but of quite a different type. He 
was also the Conqueror of his people. His work 
was strenuous but peaceful. His inspiration in 
the work of social, political and literary reform was 
from one source, which is intensely religious;- To 
a mind essentially religions, socia!'or political wo·rk 
makes little difi"arence, and the moti-Ve underlying 
eve1y Buch reform., remains reli~oWI: So also 
rellgion was the inherent spirit in Ra.m Mohan Roy,' 
in all his capacities. · · ' 

It was with the same. religious spirit, he opene~, 
hiiDjlelf to the western culture and welcomed the.] 
sl'~rit bf this "New Age." With rational ant( 1 
bumanising te-ndencies inherited in him, Ra~. 
Mohan :Boy enriched his countrymen, with a new •' 
life. He is therefore rightly called the 'Father of 1 

Modern India.·' Yet, one calls him a social reformer, i 
.another, a religious reformer and a third, a scholar, ; 
just as·tbe "height of the Himalayas is measured 
only from the different level of the plains all 
round." In the lines:Qf an English poet. :\ 

"Though round its (cliff) breast the rolling· 
clouds are spread. •. , 

Eternal Sun-shine settles on its head ••. ~ \~' 
So surely, stand out the life and work of Raja 

Rllm llloha.n Roy, as years roll -on. Therefore; . 
let us not blind ·· .ourselves from noticing the l 
'Eternal Sun-S.bine' settling on all great me~ and I 
make our lives inspired; J! 

. 
·; J 

SOCIAL CONDITIONS IN PERSIA. ' ~ 
I . 

In area Persia is. larger .~han France, Belgium,; • 
Germany and Spain put together. In population it 
is amazingly poor. The whole coontry has scarcely 
much over a crore of people. One of the e-vid&nt 
causes of this scarcity of population· is' the iiire 
infant mortality. ·.This in its tarn is traceable'to 
many of the soci!t.l usages 311d lillbits of the 
Persians. Persians who have lived abroad lay 
their fingers· oil some of those unsou~d spots in t~e 
moral life of the people. They are loath to appear 
superior. They point to the national shortcominus 
with due 'delicacy an'a becominfreserve. They a~e 
altogether apologetic in their observations. -

ORI!.D II!ARRIAGII. 1 

We hope the Persians will not t11ke u~brage at 
seeing in print a pale reflectio~ of the daily realitt 
as depicted by their 11Jvanced compatriot91 
.Recently/ forei/;(ner lon~ resident ~n Persia 101\d~ 
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certBin minute observation& in the large city or" 
Kerman shah. To a certain extent biB remarks are 
applicable to tbe country aa a whole. Kermanshab 
bu a population of sixty thoneand and a missionary 
ho,pital. The phyaician in charge prepared an 
elaborate questionnaire soliciting information on 
certain vital questions afl'ectin_g the health of the 
people. The institution is not a free clinic. It 
admit& non-paying patients. Yet on the whole it 
repreeenfa a group above the economic average. It 
c~n therefore clearly be taken as representative of 
life in au ordinary Nfsian town. In this investiga
tion, astonishing figures were recorded aa to the age 
of marriage. Child marriage, it is proved, is by no 
means an unenvied monopoly of India. The 
average marriageable age of a Persian girl is 
13 yeara. This of course meana that a great many 
marry below this health shattering figures. One
third of the women, they were mostly Ill usa! man, 
who were examined bad wedded at 12 or under. 
Quite 5 . per cent. were married before tile~ 
were ten, 

VAR.BIAOB AND DIVOBOB. 

APPALLING IBFANT t:OBTALITF. 

As regards the appalling infant mortality, there 
are first the euy divorce and polyg"my which result 
in neglect of the children, bot an equally ghastly 
agent of death ·is the insanitary habits of the 
populace. Not long ago in the Iran-Shaliar an , 
intrepid writer dila.ted upon the unhygienic ways or 
the people of Resht. We forbore to translate it. 
The average child mortality due to these remove
able causes is not lower than sixty per cent. The 
conjugal relations in the country need not be 
ecrntiaised with eensorions eyes. Every country has 
its social skeleton in the cap-board. And as a rule 
the higher the civilization the queerer the sex 
relations. The fact that the Persians were them
selves a. ware of their weaknesses and are attempting 
to eradicate them, ought to hearten the friends of 
Persia as much as it justifies the notice of the evils 
by sympathetic non-Persia.ns. Indeed, it is their 
only excuse for commenting on the problem. There 
are girls ma.rried at seven and divcrced three times 
because of their barrenness. Ill en m11rry six times 
and having sixteen children, three of whom alone 
survive are on the record of Kermansha.h. The 

Another bligbt 00 the social life of Persia ill the. population ~of Persia. would undoubtedly iacrea.se 
ea•e with which divorces a.re efFected. The bot for these ma.lign canses. India is rega.rded as 
mnrrial(e contraot inoludes the amount of alimony Asia's reservoir of manual workers. Japa.n is 
to ba given in case of divorce. The clause acts as looking with anxiety into the future when her 
a. great deterrent to divorce. On the other hand, it Islaud Dominions will not be able to support her 

I population, Persian can yet absorb million•· yokes together in unremitting sorrow many a. COIIP e, 
one of whom longs for separation. A large factor Granted a period of peace and no famines, her own 
in the misery of the people is con~titated by population could develop enormously if there was 

not the qna.<lruple social scourge of child marriage, polygamy. It has been noted that polygl\mons 
unions a.re generally contracted not by youthful polygamy, concubinage and easy divorce. But over 

and above a.ll the appalling· inRa.oitary condition! 
people but by men paat prime of scarcely con-
trollable lJassion. A· ma.n respectable and respected and habits of its prol~tarlat account for a staggering 
In the town of Kermansbab confessed to the number of uointentioual child murders. That the 
physician:-" Yon don't need to bring any argo- picture here p~esented bas by no. means been 
moot to me to prove that polygamy is wrong. overdra.wn can be 1lstablished by any impartial 
Since 1 married this aecond wife 1 have had nothing observer with reference to insanitation a.mong the 
bttt twuble, 1 would give anything not to have Zoroastrians of Yez•l, especially during the mater
martied bet, but the girl baa not been unfaithful to aity period. The survival of 40 per cent of infants 
me and 1 · cannot feel that 1 can divorce her., is exclusi~ely due to tn~ excellent climate. That it 
Polygamy is in vogue at least among B per cent. of is these causes alone which reta.r4 .a prosperous 
the population. A feature in Shiah social life 00 social Iran, is convincingly evident from the life of 
which wa should not ca.re to dwell but for the the Christiana there, who are infinitelJ better ofF 
-prossing request of young Persians, is what are in point of health and its parent, rationa.l hygiene. 
called "temporary marriages". We should not have And who can more efFectively operate in this 
app,roachell the problem hn•l it not been that to-day sphere than th~ womaahood of Persia? The 
"civilized"· JJ;nrope ia beginning to consider the women of the country are pre-ordained to ba ita 
alliance as human and not unholy, a.nd is prepared saviours. There are societies in Teheran where the 
to exp_eriment on these lines. This aystom permits girla hava resolved not to marry before 16. They 
11 man to marry a woman for a defined pericd. It need every moral support. It should he given 
may range from a.n hour to aoveral years. It has without stint by India. at least on humanitarian 
no rocoguised para.llel yet in the West, though 118 11 grounds which reach dow11 to ·the bed-rock of all 
contemporary pointed out in indignant protest, religions. 
Europe W a~ lllepllNd to investigate the aoci-\J PBOPOSBD PBREUN PBRIODIOALo 

po•sibilities of preconaubial unions. It is unknown _.l: correspondent nrges that the prime need ot 
in anr part of the hlamio world. Conjugal felicity Persia is social reform and suggests that a periodical 
under auch. circnmataacca is n~turally out of the devoted exclusively to this subject may be started by 
question. And tho st11tua of the issue bozo of auch tha Peroians. He ad,\ucea as 11 model the India11 
uuiona Ia a tragedy. Social ReformBr which ia edited by a Hindo of 
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Hindus whose weekly is proving a powerful agency I due realisation of the consequences. She h•d 
in hrin~in"' abont the social amelioration of his atten<ied in confinement of girls between 13 an<l 14 

o o I • 
community. The correspondent instances the I yoars of age, who had been nearly dnven ma1 by 
paragraphs on "sacred prostitution" in the issue of i their ordeal n.ud whose offsprings in some cases had 
tbe lniian Social Reformer of July 21. We would I been puny anJ w.eakly. She :hought that people. of 
reply to tlw ardent Persion reformer that all the upper and mtddle classes favoured an exteuston 
remunerative ahnses in the name of religion in any of the age of consent and that punishment in 
part of the world only serve to remind ns of the offences under sections 375 and 376 of the Indian 
fOet who sang with as mnch truth as insight into I Penal Code should be deterrent in both extra-
human natnre :- marital and marital offences, those for extra-marital 

"And the devil went back to his stn<iy • i being heavier. She considered that fixing a high or 
Sai<i he, with a wink and a nod, ' age of consent would be more effective ~ban 

S th 
. 

1 
legislation fixing the minimum age of marnago. 

' ure e trne way sttl 1 1 · 1 t' t . She perferred to rely ou pena cgts a 1011 o secure 
To work my will, the object in view than on the progress of social 
Is to call it, the wJ•·k of God," reform by means of education and social propaganda, 

As regards Persia our em11hatic posil.ion 
lsnte.-lran League Bulletin, Bombay. 

is jeBeim. as the latter metho<ls must in India be very slow. 
Examined by Sir Moropant Joshi, witness aaitl 

that she had been attending mnternity c"ses for 
flo years at L~hore and her experience was confine<! 

AGE OF CONSENT IN<~UlllY. I to both Hindus an<\ Mohammedans. She regretted 
EVIDENCE AT LAHORll that girls in India ha<l no period of girlhootl at all. 

' 
1 

They started from the very young age with mothet-
The Age of Consent Committee arrived here on 1 gootl and suffered from hysteria which wa< :1 moRt 

th~ 17th inst~nt f~om Simla to record public j common disea>ce among girl-mothers. If the ago of 
evtdence of PunJab Wttnesses. All the members of 1 marriage was raised to 1~, she thought the htu.lth 
the committee, including the ch~irman, Sir I of girls would be much better than it was now. 
Moropant Joshi, were present. The committee met I To Mrs. Brij La! Nehru witnes; said that the 
at the Conncil Members Club House. I best thing was to raise the age of consent and then 

Of the three witnesses in that dlly's programme, I there would be no necessity of deterrent punish. 
two, viz, Sir Shadi Lal, Chief Justice, Lahore High 1 ment, although she favonred such puni•hmeut. 
Court, ancl Mr. R. R. Knmtia did not appear before I She could not say whether punishment wou!d 
the committee, and the only witness exam;ned 1 prevent crime or no~, but it was a vital matter with 
was Mrs. M. C. Shave, L. l\L and S., lady doctor. 1

1 her that the age be rai•ed. 

HRB. SHAVE. To Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliar witness said that 

Mrs. Shave in her statement said that 

1

. the average duration of life, which was now very 

f h t• t 1 d th , tb manldy low, would increase by late marriage. 
puents o er pa 1en s dec are a, ey won . . . 
like to marry their daughter.> n.t n. loter age, bnt , To Rat Bahad;tr Kanhaya La! ':1.tness sad that 
could not defy the custom. It was of vital impor- sue wonld press .or a measure for r~!Slng t~e a~e o~ 
tance, she thought, that the present age of consent consent to 18 yea.re th_ro.ng~ the legtslatnre ms~tte of 
bs roised. The terrible suffer in as of child mothers the adverse public opmron ID the country. If 1t w>s 
both physically and mentally unfitte<i them for their impossible to legislate for the age of 18, she wouJ.l 
or,!enl, resulting in premature aging and 8 hopeless all vocate at least the age of 10. She ouggested 
outlook on life. The children of the immatr.re marriage f'or.fallen women's daughters to save them 
mothers were often weakly at birth and suffered f~om t~eir liv~s .of shame. She realised the 
further injury from inexperience and ignorance of lthfficulties of bnng1ng cases of breach of the law to 
their mothers. · the notice of the authorities but she suggested that 

I th P 
· b h · 'd . 

1 
. · doctOr$ report all such cases of offences. 

u e nnJa , s e sat , glf s attamed pnborty 
between the ages of 13 and 14 generally and in a MR. BHAGWAT DUTT. 

few cases between 12 nnd !3. She did not consider Three witnesses were examineti on the 18th 
t~at .the attain;nent of ~uhert! w::s a sufficient .in- i instant by the Age. of Consent Commitee. lllr. llhag· 
dwatron of Jlhy;rcal matnnty to ,]m\uy consummatiOn i wat Dutt, Super~ntendent, Reoearch Department, 
of marriage. The very earliest age for consmma- Dayanand College, J,nhore, in his statement, 
tion of marriage, in her opiuion, should be 16 and referred to the Vedic injunctions which did not 
•he personally favoured 18 years, which age gave provide iuterconrse with girls of less than 14. He 
a girl s fair chance to mature both physically and suggested the total stoppage of marriage of girls 
mentally. The age when a girl in India woul<l be / below that age. If som~ people attribnted marrioge 
competent to give an intelligent consent to coha- telow 12 as a religions injunction to the Hindu 
bitation with a due realizt~tion of consequences ' Shastras, he said it w>ts pseudo-rali;(iou, which Lad 
would depend on her up-bringing and circumstances. •prnng np in tho country within tlte p~;t 800 years, 
1'he average girl of 13 would certainly:not have a He thought that t.he fixing of the minimum age of 
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marriage woolol. be more efFective, and favoured • which 'would ultimately fall on the pareote of the 
marriage leg!sl&tion, and suggested that fifteeu I boy. He wished to make koowo to the sisterhoo-J 
yean should be fixed for the age of consent in of India that the mere raising of the age of consent 
marital cases. There would be opposition to the wooU not solve the problem. Even i!' the new 
legiolatioo of fixing the marriageable age in the legislation was pas~ed, it would remain a dead 
beginning. bot after two cr three years the oppo•i- letter. 
tioo 11 oold die and people would obey. He did not To Mr. Kadri, witness said that society was 
favour the reporting of caoes of ofFence to the Police in.Jifferent to matters of marriage and age of 
onti111 better Police or a new Criminal Investigation consent legislation. He suggested mass &<lncatioo. 
Department was created for this purpose. To Pandit Kanhayalal, witness said that at the 

1111; DUllliOHAliiD· time of the attainment of puberty a girl wu quite 
Mr. Donichand, Barrister-at-Law, the next witness, c?nscioos of th9 mouital consequences. lie. did not 

eBi<l that he would fix 15 years as the minimum age admit that the health of the people of India 
for the marriage for girls and 25 for boys in the degenexated during the last 1,000 years, and 
urban oreas and 18 years for girls in the villages. attributed infant mortality to causes other than 
He did not favour legi•intioo generally in religions child motherhood. He thought that :.C the age or 
nod aocial matters, but woot.l prefer legislation in 15 was fixed by legislation for the marriage of girls, 
marriage only, oven ri•kiog discontent. He did not it would be acceptable to the Mns'!lmaos. 
think that the cause of morality would suffer Six witoes:. es were examined at Lahore on the 
by the raiding of the marriageable age, which ~Oth September by the Age of Consent Committee 
personally he would like to put at 18. including Mr. Justice Agba Haider of the Lahore 

The last witness, liir. Jankida!s, Secretary, Dev Iligh Court, who was examined in Camera. Two 
s~mnj said that he would put the age of 16 all members of the Committee, fliz. Rai Bah11dur 
rooot!. Paodit Kanhaya Lal and Khan Bahadur Imam Box 

Five witnesses; including three ladies were Kadri were absent. . 
examined at Lahore on the 19th September, by the 111n. GANI'AT I<AI. 

Age of Consent Committee. Of. the ladies, Rani Jlfr. Ganpat Rai, Bar-at-law was the first witness 
Narcndranath, wife of Rani Narendra.nath, WllS examined. Examined by Mrs. Beadon Mr. Ganpat 
examined in the vernacular and sho gave replies in Rai said he was Vice-President of .the Arorbans 
chaste Hindi, nlukh Sabha. H.is experience was 'that early 

RANI NAllENDRANATa. marriages were dying out both in urban and rural 
Replying to Sir 111. V. Joshi, thA Rani said that areas. r,ast year their Sabha had raised the 

she would approve of late muriage legislation even marriageable age of· girls t~ 16 and boys to 2i>. 
at tLe ri•k of alverse public opinion. Just as There is fear in loW'Ilr middle classes of immorality 
ltuja Ram lllohan Roy had stopped Bali by legisla- 11mong yooog girls if they were not married .early• 
tioo even though customs had considered it very He knew.of cases of early consummation bot no cases 
virtuous for Hindus, similarly e11rly marriage could of serious injury have been .brought to his notice. 
be stopped by legislation. She would fix the To Mrs. Nehru witness said very few people knew 
minimum age at 16 for girls and at 23 for boys for what the age of consent was. There were breaches 
mtming~, though personally she woull like the age of the law but were not brought to court in order 
of girle to bA 18. She knew several cases where to avoid exposure 11nd disgrace of families: The 
child mothen became life long invalids, law was net defective bot the difficulty was to 

To Pandit Kanoaynlal witness said that she would enforce the law. He thought pnblie opinion was 
not allow girls b~low 16 years to live with their not strong enough to take the help offhe law. If 
hu~bando. any changes --were made regarding punishment it 

11a. DIN uuaunrnn. won't make much difFerence •. No parents 'of girls 
Mr. Din. Muhammad, Advocate, Gujranwala, would like to drag their son-in-laws to Courts. .r 

enmiued by the committee, stated that hi•tory bad imprisonment was 'eliminated and cases were· trie .. 
not proved early marriage to be the source of all by lady msgistrates even then there would be no 
evils: There were other economic and political ·effect of the law. He thought some thing coulJ be 
causes for the death of the child mother and infant done if lady magistrates with lady assessors were 
mortality. He was fuodllmentally opposed to any appointed. To Mr. Modaliyar witness-said he would 
legislation bringing about Government interference fix 16 years age for marriage of girls. H$ would 
In the social cnstoms and dome5tic afFairs of the fix the age of consent at 14 for the present. lfthe 
peo(lle although he would allow the fixing of an Legislature raised the age of marriage to 16 then 
age limit for marriage. there wonl.i not be much neceasity of age of conaeot. 

He would approve of fresh legislation and fresh 
Replying to Mrs. Nehru, witness aaid that ha Committee every now and then. 

would uot strengthen the hands of social reformers 
by implementing the marriage legislation. He BABDAR HAZARA BINGa. 

wou!J prefer the hn•hnd to be punished by Sardar Hazara Singh, a Law College student, 
whirping rather. tli11n the imposition of a fine, next appfloued as a witness. Replyio~ to t)je 
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Chairman witness said he would prescribe age of 13~ 
for girls for marriage, and 18 for boys. His expe
rience was that attainment of puberty in villages 
was earlier than in cities. He knew of cases of 
rape on girls below 16. He would not' urge law 
peoalising early marriages. 

To Mrs. Nehru witness said he would suggest 
marital offences to be made non-bailable so that the 
offending husband may be separated from their 
wives. 

To Mr. Mudaliyar witness said he would not 
prefer legislation about marriage an•i would fix 
-1l years as age of consent for intra-marital cases. ' 

MISS, KOHLI. 

knew of 6 or 6 cases where girl mothers as well as 
their chi!Jren had suffered.- He knew also of 
several cases of students ruining their health by 
early marriage. He would fix the marriage age for 
boys at 18 preferrably at 20. Women generally 
preferred early marriage of their children bnt the 
edncated pers0ns were realising the evils effects of 
such marriages. If the age of girls were fixed at 14 
there will be no danger of girls going wrong. 

To lllrs. N ehro witness said education was· respon
sible for late marriages, Age of consent had 
nothing to do. 

He did not think age of consent legislation would 
be of any good. Parents wonld nther kill the 
girl than go to courts. Even if trials were held in 
camera it will have no effect. 

Mr. J u>tice Ago. Haider . was the last witness 
examined that day. He gave his evidence in camera. 

· (To 6e continued.) 

Kumari Viro Bai Kohli was the next witness 
examined. In reply to Chairman witness said 
she would suggest registration of age of girls. He 
would fix gaona at \6 and not in earlier age. She 
would approve of the raising of the aga of consent 
to 16. She knew of many cases of injury to child WINNING CEYLON FOR CHRIST. 
mothers and their progeny. (Concluded from the last issue). 

To Mrs. Nehru witness said the majority of women The missionary took full advantage of the oppor-
did not know about the existence of the present law 
of age of consent. But if the fact of the law was tnnity of effecting conversions from among the 
made known by beat of drum then the law would young who were entrusted to them for education in 
be effective. She would suggest women police as English. All the high dignitie3 of the land were 
ogency for prosecution in such offences. She thought held by the Christian products of these institution I!, 
it would be difficult to get good women police. She and Buddhism began to be looked upon as a down
did not think the legislation wont.! be opposed by trodden thing unfit to be associated with high 
public. sonnding name and title. But Christianity co.n 

·B. B. SRWAK BAH. never t1.1ke the place of Buddhism for long, and to 
Rai Bahadur Sewak Ram, M, L. c., was next Panadura belongs the glory of having staged a 

examined. In reply to the Chairman witness said public discnssion on the merits of the two religions 
he was the president of the Pubjab Hindu ~abba. ·at which' Buddhism was defended by the famou~ 
He suggested the moiificati~Jn of the present sections Migettnwatte, a speci1.1Ily gifted monk. Reading 
376 and 3'76. For the present he would fix the &<>'e 
of consent to 14 within morital relations and 16 the reports of the debate now we find that the 
out•ide marital relations. .If marriage was fixed at . missionary ideas about the truths of Bn1dhism had 
14 it would be much better. He knew of several been no more profound o.t that time than they 
cases where girlmothers suffered bodily injury in- appear to be now, but certainly the doctrines of 
eluding the case of his own daughter who· nnfortn- Christianity were not mastered either. Though' 
nately died owing to early marriage. In the Punjab mat1y of the 11rguments appear to us childish to-day'; 
women did not desire early consummation of marria<>"e, the victory of Buddhism had a most important' 
He would make it compulsory and penalforguardi~ns result, for the newd brought to Ceylon in 1880 that,, 
and parente to report the birth of the cLild and his great Buddhist worker Colonel Olcott. With the' 
name. He thought the difficulty will be solved at arrival of Col.· Olcott commenced the slow but sure. 
present if the age of consent waa fixed at 14. He 
was in favour of heavy punishment for violation of ·revival of Bu<Jdhism by the, organising of Buddhist. 
the law of age of consent. He would also sog"'est educational activity. From one Bn.idhist school in 
whipping which, be thought, •vould be examplary. 1888 the number rose to 15 the next year, and the 

To Mrs. Nehru witness said he thought fine was .growth kept steadily on. Many were the obetacles 
not a heaovy punishment o.nd would, therefore, suggest the mission&ries attempted to place against the· 
whipping. He was suggesting additional pontsh- advancement of' Buddhist education, but it over· 
ment in order to make it more frig,htfnl. He would came them all. The missionary felt the growjng 
suggest Hindu police to investigate Hindn cases and strength of Bncidqism and raised the . cry that 
the Muslim police Muslim cases. 

..Buddhism was becoming aggressive, that it was 
SA.BDAB ltANGAL SINGH. not acting iq accordance with .its traditions of 

Sardar lllangal Singh, Akali leader, said early religions tol~r~~:tion. The cry was. not jnstified for 
m&rriages were coming into disuse among the Sikhs. the Buddhist only providecl accommodation · in 
The age of puberty among Sikh Jats was about 16 Buddhist-·schools for Jlu<idhist children who chose 
it w&s lower in the case of city girls. So far as th~ to come and no propaganda was at &ny time carried 
age of consent is concerned very few people know · 
of it and bre&chs of it were seldom reported. He on to eJDpty the Christian schools of Buddhist 
thought if marri&ge age was fixed it would be children ; but the alarm was justified for the census . 

. better. He would not go below 14 and would of 1921 clearly showed the influence of Buddhist 
prefer 16 for the marriage age of girl. In extra- activities on the increase of the Christian population.,' 
marit&l cases he would fix the age of consent at 16. The rate of increase of the Christian popullltion had; 
He thought Sikhs in villages would welcome been 11.6 per cent. for the decade en•ling 1881~ ', 
marriage legislation. S. G. P. C. and Akali Dal 12·7 for the decade ending 1801, 16·6 for the ned 
bave passed resolution, favourins Sarda's Bill. He decade, rising to a maximum of 1 '(·~ in tl)e <iecaa\, 
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ending l911 ; giving an average increase of 14.3 
per cent. The figures for the next decade 1911 to 
1921 showed a snlden drop to S.i per cent. which 
is less than half the rate for the previous deca-l e. 

Sections of the clergy have attempted to explain 
away the apparent Calling oft' from the Vbriotian 
following, bot they bave all failed. A responsible' 
Protestant clergymen has lately explained, no doubt 
for the benefit of the patrons who support the 
mi•s'oos with the necessary foods, that there had 
been a great deal of organi<ation which might be 
termed eutre1obment, when all the other parties 
were up in arms. He admitted, however, "on the 
Chri~tian side people were losing hold." It there 
has been entrenchment on the side of the Christians 
we might say that the Buddhists are certainly or
gllnioing to prop11g11te Booldhist education. I am 
afraid the Christian missionary is finding that there 
are no more people even young who are willing to 
allow themselves to be converted, and that it is 
difficult ennugh to keep within the fold the few 
Christians they now h>.ve. 

What does this "Winning of the island for lJhrht" 
mean 1 Though our missionaries use this phrase 
glibly enough we are uot favoured with an explana
tion which we o~n nnder.tancl. They are many of 
them Bent from Englan I, so can .we presume that 
they have alrea•ly woo England for Christ, and that 
their object is to make suah another country BB 

Englan<l out of Ceylon, not of course politically or 
economically but. in a moral and religious sen~e 1' 
If this be so it is a condition very much to be 
desir~d. Those of nM who have some acquaintance 
with the conditions in Europe know that religion 
playa no part in their life, least of all in England. 
It is not a good mod~! to hoJ.I np for us who see in 
England a country given altogether to irreligion, 
with immorality plyi,ng its ngly traJea in the most 
pnblio way an<l unashamed. Ninet) per cent. of its 
" Chri•tiana" never attend church and those that 
do, merely attend, for snch are the observances in 
Curistian churches that the service could take pla.ce 
even if the audience went to sleep as they frequently 
do. Contrast the Bn·ldhist or Hindu countries and 
their religions ceremonies where every member does 
aome pujr.c or ceremonial himself, chants a text with 
his owo lips; and in Ceylon ninety per cent. of the 
Buddhists attend to their religion on some day of 
the mouth. lt is a mistake to let ns learn the 
history of Christianity in Europe if the missionary 

·wishes na to respect their religion. 1t is said that 
"Until the Reformation, Chriotianity was dominated 
by monks-parasites who lived by begging, 
lying, peraecution; since then by c•pitalista
parasites who live by robbing, lying and 
warring." "Banish the Gods from the akies and 
capitalists from the earth" ory the soci~lists and the. 
communists, an<l these are the result of winning a 
a country for Christ. It may not be the inevitable 
result of embr11oing Christianity, in f•ot we know it 
ought not to be, fur the religion of Christ is a noble 
4ootri11e as far as it goes, b11t this is· the inevitable 

result of accepting the organisation which stands 
for the Government of Chri~t's religion on earth. 
Says a recent writer:-" The spectacle of the 
Churches of Europe sending np frantic appeah to 
the same God to give hell to each other in the 
recent war, so ludicrous were it not so pathetic, ia 
the best proof, were proof needed, that Christianity 
haa sunk hack to the tribal level of a negative 
morality from which Christ elevated it to the 
height of a uuivei"B&l religion centuries ago. 
Churches have indeed killed their Christ." 

What is the result of winning the country for 
Buddha? Can any Christian missionary point to 
any country in the world, either to-day or at any 
time theso twenty-five conturies pa.st, which has not 
been all the better for its Bud<list religion in spite 
of whatever superstition may have crept in to 
modify its observance ? Can he point to one country 
in Asia which haJ not been all the worse for the 
Christianity which has weakened the influence of 
ita ancient religion 1 What are the troubles in 
China to-day but the result of foreig!l religion which 
bas attempted to denationalise the people? A 
militant European clergyman in Colombo said, "I 
make the bold assertion that religion has always 
been and must ever be the fundamental basis on 
which an enduring temple of nationhood must 
stand." He is quito correct, nationhood always 
stood and fell with its religion. The civil com
motions in European countries were undoubtedly 
the signs of people adapting themselves to now 
conditions, adopting a new nationhood or modifying 
the old. The many sects in Christianity are due 
to the religion having been adapted to suit the 
temperament an<l traditions of the dift'6rent peoples. 
If there had been many modern forms of religion in 
Europe the people might have saved much blood· 
shed, bot unfortunately they had but one form to 
divide and ad~pt the best way they could, for they 
felt with all peoples tba~ a religion good or bad watt 
an e•sential ·for the development of nationhood. 
Such upheavals·· were unknown in Asia, and the 
c:vilisations of Asia are not the mushroom ones of 
Europe but those which have endured for many 
centuries. 

Buddhism as 'II. nation-building factor stands 
supreme as witness the· strength of nationhood in 
Japan, China, Siam and Burma, and of Ceylon. 
India has shaken oiF its Buddhism as mach owing to 
the invasion of the Huns as the devastating armies 
of the 1\lahomedao, but the Hinduism which has 
endurPd is nudonbtedly a new thing adapted to snit 
the requirements of a country which once was 
B11<ldhist. Ceylon has remained Buddhist without 
a check for twenty two centuries and its religion, 
influence by Hindniam old and new, has moulded 
the character of the Sinhalese nation. The u'l,ion 
between the two religions had been more oJmplete 
if Christianity had not inva led the country with 
its wars an•l its de nationalising influence, bot to-day 
with the gradual weakening of whatever infln~nce 
Christianity had in the ish1ncl our natioohoo4 will 
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·soon develop and be beautiful princ: pies of 
Bnd<ihiom w,\1 soon assert themselves in conquering 
the social trouhle• of the country. By this rueau• 
and not through any "sacrificial snviee to Jesus 
Ghrist" will Ceylon "come to the fn\1 greatness of 
her true destiny, so that l.he lustre otthis pearl of 
the oceans may illuminate and radiate one and all 
who shall live or tonch upon these emerald coast"· 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

. Lahore Ladies Meeting :-A meeting of tte ladies 
of Lahore was held on tho 21st September in the Haveli 
Nakain, Waohowali, ta con•ider the Borda's Dill and tho 
Bill for amendment in ·the age of cor· sent. Bh. Viro 
Bai Kohli wao in the chair. Mrs. Brij Lal Nehru, a 
mom?er of the Age of Oonoont Oommittee, addressing 
the meeting outlined grave defecto of early marriage, 
She referring lo Bard•'• Bill oaid that it was being 
opposed by some members of Madras and aome Maho. 
medano, She hoped that the Bill would be pasoed. 
She appealed ta the audience tn pass resolutions and sen~ 
them to the Government in support t~f the Dill. 

Child Marriages :-'l'he Standing Oommittee of the 
Indian National Booiol Oonference has telegraphed on 
the 21st September to the Home Member ol tbe Government 
of India and ·other! concerned otating that oppooition to 
Mr. Borda's Ohild Marriage Prevention Bill is ar.tificial 
&lid interestEd persons and Hindoo welcome tho propased 
leglslaUon. The te1ogrom urged Gove~nment to expedite 
the paosage of the Bill. 

Home for Hindus in London :-For the convenieno• 
ol Indian friendo '' Bhanti Niketon ", a vegetari•n 
hostel with comfortable auangemento for fifteen beds 
has been opened in London at N "· 11 Belsize Park 
(N. W. 3 ,). There are snfficient number ol rooms and 
behind tbe hostel a nice garden too. "Bhanti Niketan 
fesidence which io ritnated in a famous healthy qoarter 
of tile city receives foil supply of oun's nys all doy 
long and is only at a hundred yards' diotar.ce from the 
"Arya Dhawan "· Hir:du boarders are provided with 
pore vegetarian food there and tho mU.imum weekly 
charges for food and lodging is .£2-10-0 whioh is 
<quivalmt ta about Rs. 34, Gentlemen, who intend to 
occupy rooms larger and more nicely furnished are 
charged according to their -choice. Gentlemen, who are 
eailing or who intend to eail for Englond may write ta 
Seth R. Bazaj at the above addreso' or may cable to 
''Santi" London, (with reply paid) and make arrange· 
menta for their aocomodaticn before-hand. 

Sentence on Kharag Bahadur :-Over sixty 
'lnemh•f• of the Assembly have oigned an app•al for the 
releaao of Khar•g Bahadur Singh, tho Gurkha youth 
sentenced to eight yeara' rigoroul impri•onment by the 
Oalcntta High Oourt on the 23rd March 1U27 in O.tcntta 
in the lliralal Agarwala murder case. The memnri.! 
which will shortly be presented to His Ercellency the 
Viceroy says : "We do not question the correotneu of 
the oentence from the legal stondpoint, but we feel that 
the moral aspeot of the case tron•oendo the· legal, and 
though Kharag Dabadur is guilty in the eyes of the law, 
he is deserving of all moral oupport. We are moved by 
the youth of this brilliant yonng graduate and by tbe 
faot that he was actuated by the mo•l ohivolrous and 
eelf·e&crificin!l motives $o brin~ ll;:ht inhnmall brutalities 

and ontragea tbat wore practised on he! pleas ana.lonocen~ 
women of the. claso of people to which the victims of 
Hirata! belonged, He· committed a heroic deed which 
drew tho applouae of every community, Tbe E11ropean 
Assooiation and Indian As or oiations have alike pressed 
upan H. E. the GovArnDr of Bengal for exerci•ing the 
royal prerog•tive of mercy. Now thai Kharag Dabadur 
Singh ha• undergone over one year'a imprioonment and 
the hanonr of law has been sufficiently vindioa!ed, we 
pray that Your Excellenoy be pleased ta remit the 
the remaining aentenoo of Kharag Bahad11r Singh and 
exercising the royal prerogative of mercy. ~o direct his 
releaee." 

Italian-Parsi Marriage :-A marriage between a 
Parsi girl, llirabai, and an Italian mnsioian, Signor 
Geola io reported ta have taken place. It io stated, she 
left her fathor'• honea on W ednesdoy the 12th September 
s•ying that ehe wonld go cot for a walk. L4ter it was 
learnt she was converttd to Christianity and married 
Signor Geola. 

The Late Mrs. Kalliani Bai Bubbnkrishnayya""" 
The Seoretary, Mangalore Brahmo Bamaj, wrotes:
With profound grief, I communicate the news of the 
death of Brimathi Kolliani Boi, wife of Revorond E. 
B11bbu Krishnayya, Missionary of the Brabmo Bamaj, on 
Sunday the 16th of September, 1928, at 1-20 a.m. alter 
a protracted illnees. for two mantho. •She 'waa an 
educated lady and a trne help-mate to her hnoband in 
hi• MIS!ion wnrk.. Where-ever she went she made 
horeelf very useful ta tho Brahmo community and others 
who hod oomo in contaot with her. She earned a very 
good reputation from the orthodox people of Ouddalore, 
Whf-re she worked for sometime, a&- the Head-miatraase 
ol the Home Educational Olasoes. conducted by the 
N atianal Indian Association Branch there, and she wao 
also acting ao the Beoretary ol the Ladies' Olub. After 
her marriage in 1918, she came tn live with her husband 
at Madras, wLere with her hearty cooperation and help, 
Mr. Bobbukrhhnayya could receive a number of boys 
and girls in their house for edttoational pnrpooes and 
their hoooe was something like an unrecognised Boatel. 
When abo was at Bangaloro later on, she oonduoted 
services on more than one ocoaoion from the pulpit of 
the . Oantonmont Brahmo Bamaj, besides being the 
Secretary of the Bharata Mahila Bamitbi and Superinten
dent of the Bachammnl Widows Homo, both ol which 
were started by her husband in company with others, 
of course, with her cooperation. Even after she had 
left Dangalore along with h•r husband oho had one o~ 
two helpless widow• under her protection, the laot of 
whom was inarriod only eo recently ao the 29th .July 
19281 when owing to her illne•s the marriage ceremony 
could not take plare at Mangalore, but she inoisted on· 
witne01ing the regietratiou, which was done in her 
preoence in her sick-room. So wherever she wao she 
tried her beet to oerve iho Brahmo Samaj, and her 
follow-sister. to tpe bast of 'her capacity, ao the opportu
nities oamo to her. She was very devout and prayerful 
iu her daily lifo and during the whole conroe of illness, 

-,he nsed to repeat very often the name of God. She 
left behind her, sorrowing husband, three young 
danghtero, aged parents, brothers and a eiotor and 1 

hoot of friends to mourn her loss. May God grant her 
peace and may ehe enjoy her everlaeting bij.es in tllo 
bosom of the :Pi vine-Mother. 
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1\DVBRTISBMBNTS 
SANE SEX BOOKS . 

• Ra. a. p. 
J. A Letter to Working Motben by llarie Stopea ... o S o 
2. Hygienic Methodo ol family Limitation b1 Binnie 

Dunlop, M.B., Ch. B. • •• o 5 o 
3. Rlrth (oatrol Methods. ..• . .. o 5 o 
'I, Venereol llloeoseo and their ellecll b1 Otto 

May, M.A., M.D. ... •.• • .. o S o 
S. Family Llmltatloa by Margaret Sanger ... o 8 o 
6, Prennlloa ol Venereal IJlseases by an Raglisb 

Woman ••• ... ••• • •• o 8 o 
7. Tbe Wile's Handbook bJ Dr, H. Arthur Ailbutt, 

D.C.L., L.L.D, ... ... ... 0 IO 0 
8, SelDal Health an4 Birth Coatrol by Ettie A. Rout. o 11 o 
9. Tho Wile's Guide and Friend by Stewart Warren'" 1 4 o 

10. Two year~ Ia Parte by Ettie A. Rout ... • •• 1 14 o 
n. Practical Birth Coatrol b1 Ettie A. Rout ... • J4 o 
U, Birth Control b1 Johann Ferch ... _ • If o 
13, Limitation ol family by N. N. Mukerji ... 3 o o 
14, The Morality ol Birth Control by l!ttie A. Rout ... 4 1 o 
IS. Tho Hygiene ol Marriage by Isabel Hutton, M.D .... 4 14 o 
I,. Sex and Exercise by Euie A •. Rout ... • •• 4 I4 o 
17. Blrtb Coatrol by William J. Robin11011, M.D. . .. 6 o o 

Postage extra ;,. each case. 
THE PIONEER .BOOK DEPOT., 

Royapuram, Madras. 

~~~~~~.~~~~~~· 
. ~ l Mahatma Gandhi.-A brief sketch of bls Hfe tl 

f and public activities with special reference to & 
~ No.,·Co-operation by Mr. K. Natarajan (reprint t 
~ of articles that appeared in the Reformer). tl 
f Price BOOBS 8. ~ . : 
¥ A Human Docnment.-By Mr. v. s. Sobon!. t) 

~ The life of a Dhed in Bombay. Reprinted from ! 
~ the Reform~r. Price aaoas 4. ~ 

~ Applu to: ~ 
~ THE nANAOER, ~ 
!II THE INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER OFFJCS tJ J Navsarl Chnmbers, Fort, BOi\!.BA Y ~ 
rt~~·~~~a~~~~~-· 

~~~~;;~;;:;;~;;~~! r r~~;;;~:;~~:;=~, 
~ By Dr. Q. s. Arunda.le, :M.A., LL.B. ~ l ~ 

I Tbc!ruitao!hiorecentmeditolion10ncurrentqueotions..~ 111 

MlllGWMERS & MERCHANrS Of INDIA.~ 
E•tremcly ougg••tiva and hell•ful. iii Do you know thnt 30 of the lent!ing couotrieo of tho 

A 1eries of Pamphlcta will be avoitable at F.,_r A1na1 each world have, during the last 20 ye&ra, tllken effective 

~ (P;~t·~:;:~;:;,, Llght·Brlnger. Now Readu Ill ~i ::::::i::•b~:.hini~:,~~:c:w~!::~:::• ;~0~~:;:e::o~ ~j 
~ 2. The loy or Catastrophe II n I~ countries? Governments ba.ve ht>lped Insurance COlD• 

~ 
8. Go Yoar Own Vt'ay II n • u . f bl I . I . • f 
4. Faaatlcllm-Wholeoole and Retoil Shortlu R•adu t panlce 1 passtDg avoura e eg" at1ooo •• avour of " 
5. Shadow• and Moantatn1 11 ., ~ Companies even at a disadvantage ~o foreign oowpa.niea. Q.l 

~ 8. Tho Ia toierable Tyranny ol the Every.day , ., lt: The partriutism of the buoinees community of theee Sl 
~ iJ ~ conatrieo has enabled Insurance Companiee to become a ~ 
~ OUR NEW PUBLICATIONS. ~ .~ real power, and a large 6naacial ioetitution. ~ 
~ NOW READY 1 ~ l 11 ie in your hando to make tholndlon Insurance Com• " 

~ 
r. Thl Ro·Birtb ol Hln~ll Masla.-By Rudhyar of ~ .11 nt' s rf IIi 

01
. II . tb' t I 

Car loa Salaedo1 Amcrlca., A French-American, Com.• It pa. ea a powe u nan a fiD IB ooun ry aa naoranoe 
poscr-I"'hllosopbar-I"'oet1 cooaide-red as • friend as l Companies bave become in other oountriea. We appeal to 

~ well as • genius. ~ you for patronage to your own institution• and we hope 
, ~ nJn his knowledge and alncerity, his atrength and his m that you willatand by these Indian Inaurance Oompaniea. 

lnduatrt1 he ia tha mueicol peer of many celebritiea ~ ~ 
who hu goinod reol oupport ond attention Ia our ~ The New India Assnrance Co., Ltd. 
counti'J'.''-l01 ·""'-'" R~eord, 

Artlatlc gel up. Price: Cloth and Gold, Ra. s. Double .The Jupiter Generallnsnrance Co., Ltd. 
Wrappe11, Ro. 3-u. il ~ The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. 

•· Tha Glta aad Spiritual Llle.-By D. s. Sarma, 1u., (\ '! The British India Oen. Insce. Co., Ltd. 

I 
Prot Preaidon.:y College, Modrae, and author of ~ 
/otroJoclit• 10 BII., ... J.GiJa.l'llco: Boarda, Re. 1.s; '! The Uuiversal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co, Ltd. 
Wrappero, Re 1 • 11: The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. 

TUB TUEO:~I'HICaL PURLISHIN6 HOUSE, $ The Crescent Insurance Co, Ltd. &I 
ADY AR, MADRAS, INDIA. • ~ 

~ .. ~·~~~---·~~~- li~~~~~~~II§·~~~SEI'iiJ 
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THE 

Central Bank of India Ld. 
(Established Zlst December 1911.) 

Capital Subscribed ••• 

Capitol Paid Up (30-6-23) 

Reserve Fund ... 
... 
... 
. .. 

Rs. 3,36,00,001 

" 1,68,00,000 

, 1,oJ,oo,ooo 
Held Ofllce :-Esplanade Rood, Fort, Bomboy. 

Local Branches:-{!) lllandvi, (2) Z.veri Bazor, (3) Share 
Bazar, (4) Abdul Rebman Street. 

Molusoll Brancltes :-Calcutta, Karachi, lll•drao, Rangoon, 

Jhatia, Amrihar1 . Labore, Caw_npo-re, Delhi, Luckno-w1 

Kaaur, Hyderab&d (Deccan), Aunaol, Chandao5i, Hapar, 

Ahmedabad, Secunderabad and Ja10nagar. 

London Agento :-The Midland Banl<, Ld. 

Now York Agents:-Tbe Guuantee Tru•t c.,, Ne\V Yorl<. 

B:rlln Agents :-The Dentoche Bank, Berlin. 

Current Accounts :-3 °/0 allo,.ed on daily Balances from 
January to June 2_ 0 / 0 from July to December. 

Fixed Deposita received for one year and aborter periods 

at rates to be &!lcertained on Apptica.tlon. 

Every kind of Bankiog and Exchange Bnsineaa transacted 

at favourable rates. 

For further particulars please apply to the Manager, 

~~§ll~~ss'""""....,.~~:§l~!!!>~;;;;m=="''~ 

~ A ·Male Child. ~~ 
I' -o:xo•o- J 

I 11 I have great pleaoure in communicating to II 

~
II you that as a· reoult of my ad minlotering only 

one bottle of Kesari'a LODHRA, whiob I pnr· IBI 

chaoed from your Bombay Agent, one of tb• HI 

I Ladies in my bonae got completely cored of her ~~-

II Dyomenorrhma and bao delivered a male child 

I 
three month• back. I have no doubt tha\ Keoari'a 

Lodhra io proving to be an invaluable Sayionr of 

the Fair Sex". Write I Hr. H. R. Rangaowami 

Iyengar, B.A., Government O~servatory, Alib>g 

(Bo111bay) on lat Julyl928. 

KESARI'S LODHRA-A DIVINE GIFr IN 
HEDIOIN AL FORM, 

Manufactured bu : 

KESllRI KVTEERllM. 
MAD:RAS. 

Local .Agenlo: 

N. M11Gl\NL1lL & eo., 
49, ESPLANADE ROAD, ABOVE. 

WEST END WATCJt Co. 

I 
I 
I 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
(Established 7th September 1~0~.) 

Incorporated uuier the Iniian Companies Act 
·VI ofl882.' 

HEAD OFFICE : 

ORIENrAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY. 
· JBANDRA. . 

Branches: 1 CALCUTTA. 
lAH:riEDABAD. 

Capital Subocribed ... ... ... Ra. 2,00,00,000 

Capital Called np ... ... .., ,. 1,00,00,000 
Reserve Fund ••• .., ••• , 82,00,000 

London Agonte :-Tbe Westminster Bank, Ltd. 
CURRE~T DEPOSIT ACCOUNrS. 

From 25th December to 25th June iotereot i& allo,.ed at 
21 per cent co daily balance Ri. 3Xl to Ro. 1,00,000. From 
25tb June to 25th Dee-e1uber interest ia allowe.J at 2 per cent 
on daily OOianae. On auma exceeding Rs. 1,00,000 interest i~t 
allowed by apeoial arrau~ement. No interest will be allo..ved 
IVhich does not amoaBI to Re. a per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 

Deposita are received fixed for one yeu or for short 
period at ratfl8 of interea1i whiob eao be ascertained on appli
cation .. 

"Savings Bank accounts opened on favonra.ble terms. 
Rnlea on_application." The Bank undertakes Executor and 
Trosteea business. Rules may be obtained on application. 

LOANS, OVERDRAFr3 A liD CASH CREDITS. 
The Bank £;"rants accom:nodation on termJ to be arranged 

against approved security. · 
The Bank undertakes on behalf of itsCon!litoente the safe 

custody of .ibarea A.nd Secmrities and the colleotioo of difideod 
and interest thereon. It alao aotlertakes tho a"le and purcb.ase 
of Government p11.per and all deso~iptions of Stock at mode~ 
rate charges, particulars of which may be had on application. 

A. G. GRAY, 
AIJ.N . .VJBB. 

THE BO}lBAY PROVINClAL CO·OPERA.
TlVE BANK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fort, BOIIBAY, 

BRANCHES. 

Baramatl (District Poona). Dondalcha (District Wool 
Nira ( ,. " ). Kbandesb), 

(District Satara). Sblrpar Jolampnr ( .. " ), 
Karad ( " " 

), Sbababa4 ( " .. ), 
Tasgacn ( " .. ). Naadarbar ( " .. ). 
Koregaon ( ., " ). Malegaon (District Naoik). 
Kopergaon (Diatrict Ahmed· Satana ( , " ). 

nagar). Dobad (District Panch 
Bela par ( " 

,, ). Mabals), 
Kalol Akin] (District Sholapnr) ( U II ). 

Db alia Parola (District East (District West 
Khaudesh). Kbandesb), 

SHARE CAPITAL:
Antb orlaed Capital 
lsoaed ~apltal 

• 

Snbscrlbed & Pald·DP Capital ... 

Rs. ts,oo.ooo 
Rs. 13,00,000 
Rs, I Z,64,600 

1. The Bank finances inatltutiona registered under the 
Co-operative Societiee Act in the Bombay Presidency, On tba 
reco~mendation of the Reglatra.r, Co~operative Socletiea1 
Bombay Presidency, P~na. · · 

2. Account! are audited by a special Government Auditor 
and quarterly atatemeDts"of fioanoio.l position are published 
in t.he Bombay Go~ernment G.azett"· · 

S. FIXED DEPOSITS a~e received for lonor and ohorl 
periods on terma w~ich mn.y be aaoerta.ined on applioalion. 

4. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and into• 
root allowed al 4 per cent. Ruloo can be bad on application. 

5. CURRE~T ACCOUNTS are opened at 2l per cent. 
interest on daily balances exceeding Re. 25,000. 

VAIKUNTII L. MEHTA, 
MI\Daging Direolor. 
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THE BANK' OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Under the patronage. of and largely aopported by tbe 

Uovernmenl of li. li. the Mahanja of Gaekwar. 
(llegiol<!red under lhe Baroda Companioee' Aol Ill of 1897). 

BJW> Ontcs •···BARODA. 
a:rancltea :--Bomllay, Ahmedabad, Navaarl, Mehaa""' 

Debhol, .5uret, Patted, Pataa, AmreJI, Bbavaaa;ar, 
51dbpur1 KarJan, Kotol, Kadl and Dwarkll, 

Be. 
.}APITAL SUBSCRIBED ... ... ... 60,00,000 
CAPITAL PAID-UP .. . ... ... .. . 30,(0,000 
RESERVE FUND .. . ... ... .. . 23,00,00) 

DIRECTORS• 
!lr Lalubhal 5amaldu, Kt., C.J.B., (Chairman). 
RaJ Ratna 5hetb Moi&anbbal P. Harlbbaktl (Nagar 5bet'b, 

Baroda). 
5hetb Dur&apruad .Sbambbupraaad Lukarl (Mill Agent

Ahmedabad). 
Bhaokarrao Vlthaldu Mebte, Esq. M.A., LL B. 
Ma~anlal H. ICantavala, Eoq., M.A , (Agent, Tbe MaharaJa 

Millo Co. Ltd., Baroda.) 
Mr. NawroJI B. Sal<latwala, c. 1. B., (Tate 5ono Ltd., 

Bombay). 
Mr. R.. B. Oovlndbbal Natblbbal Deoal, Nalb Dewan, Baroda. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

With effect from lbo lei October 1926, iatercot allowed on 
dally balance• from Ro. 300 to Ro. 1,00,000 at the rate of 2l 
per coat. from ht January to 50th Juno and at 2 por cent. 
from hi July to Blot December and oo ooma over Re. 1,00,000 
by epeoeial arrangement. No iutereet oa IUJDI whicb do not 
come to Ro. 3 per half year will be allowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Rocolved for loog or abort poriodo on Ierma wbiob may be 

aecertaioed on application. 
LOANS, OVERD!!AFTB AND CASH CREDITS. 

The Rank grants accommodation on terma to be arranged 
agaln11t approved aecuritiea. 

Tho Baok uodertakeo on behalf of Ito conatitueato the oofe 
Ouatody of Sbarea aod Securities and the collection of divi· 
de ode and i ntereat thereon ; it alao undertakes t.be aoht and 
purchaae of Government Paper and all deaoriptiona of Stock 
at moderate obargea particula.ra of wbiob may be learnt on 
application. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Depoeit1 receivf'd and ratea of intereat on Saving• Bank 

acoooota and Savings Bank Depoait aocounta have been reduced 
at 31 per oenl. aod 4 per oeot, reopeolively from Jot Septom• 
ber 1926. Buleo on applloaticia. 

8-B-26 0. E. RANDLE, General Manager. 

THE SCINDIA STEAM NAVIGATION 

COMPANY L~MITED. 

_y; 
Fortoightlr ~ailios• bel ween Bomba7 

Karaohl and Oaloutta, Bor~a oallins 

at Galle Tutiooria, Colombo and other 

cou' porta aooordlo1 to demand, 

NA.ROTTAM lllORARJEE & Oo., 

4111111, 

Sudam~ House, ~1, Sprott Road, Ballard Estate, 

The Indian Ladies' 
Magazine. 

Edited aolulr in tbe interests of the Women of 

lodia, b7 Mra. K, SATTBIANAPBAN, ll,A., Diodignl. 

Ra. a. p .. 
Snbscription (inclnding postage). 

" " 

Inland ... II g g 

0 
g 

Foreign .•• 5 8 

Single copy ... · 0 § 
(Subscribers and contribntions nrgeotlrneeded). 

'! I I• 1 •I D •I a I c •I a •I I I I a I I• tB 

Portland Cement. f 

t 
@.NT'---

Ganapatl !:""~' '"~l: Brand, 
~g. tt~i 
y -,." ... ~"i)· lj 

• (.oiNO C"' ~ 
eoMsJ.~,? 

Oomplieo with the Revised ( 1925 ) British t 
Standard Bpecifioatioa, 

USE IT AND SllVE MeNEY, 

TATA SONS Ltd., 

Agents, 1 he Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

"Bombay House " Fort, Bombay, 

I I 8• = I• a I I• ~ I I r I a I•. it 

'rHE GUARDIAN 
--:o:-

A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 
IJEA.t..IN'G WITH SOCIA.t.,, ECONOMIC, 

I'OT,JTlt'AI., AND REI,IGIOUS PROBI.EMS· 

-
PP.l,lishetl Weekly. Price 2 Annas. 

Annual Subscriptiora 1 Inland, Rs. 6/

.Fbreign, lOs. Post free. 

Sab•oriptlnna and all other commaulcatioaa 
•hould be acldresoecl lo-

tHE MANAGER, 
1M Guardian, -

33/1, Amherst Street, 

CALCOTrA • 

• 

• 
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4.. ~- JOS:U:I & Co. 
• .. 

The New India .Assurance 
Oompanyf Ltd . 

Kalbadevi Roaa, B 0 JIB A l'. ' . . . . 
, · . . Head Office :--Eeplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 

We unclertake every kind of Litho• Ch . . -S DORABTATA K . atrmal~. IR , T. 

graphiC Art Prin~ing in Colours, P!-!.blish The Leading Indian Insurance Co!Jlpany,. 
Fine Art Pictures, &c, transacting .the following classes of business:-

Wholesale & Retail Daalare in Oaloiom Oarbide. FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR· CAR, 

Larg• Jmport•r. ~of Finest Printin~ Ink• a" 
Colours. · 

HIGH CLASS FRAME MAKERS. _, 

THE HINDUSTAN REVIEW. 
j( Higla Cla11 Quartorly of long atawling d•ooted to 

POLITICS, LITERATURE, ARTS, liltc, 

Founded by Mr. S. Sinha, Bar-at-Law. 
Oontains articles on topics of the day or matters of 

intereot, wdtten by most competent moo and diotin
guiohed oontributora; exhanotive rev;ewl. of important 
Foreign and Indian publications, written by specialists 
in the line, 

The Hinduotan ll••i•UJ io an excellent me~ium for 
ad vertiaemento. 

THE MANAGER, 
Th6 Hindustan Review. 

PATNA, E. I. R. 

ACCIDEN r, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
., OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, 'BU.RGLARY, 
· ALL RISKS, Etc., Etc. 

Our connections arc world-wide. and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branch~s:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, . 

AND NEW YORK. 
London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

{Agencies), Ltd., 
16, Graceghurch Street. 

~O~A-=P-=1-=T,....,A""'L="': 

Aothorized ... 
Subscribed .. . 
Paid up .. . 

TOTAL FUNDS 

••• Rs. 6,00,00,000 
... .. 3,56,05,275 
... " 71,21,055 

... Rs. 1,27,80,24i6_ 

R. J. DUFF, 
General Manager. 

- . 
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~~ AMRUTANJAN .- .. -~ 
l CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS. 

Price 10 Anna.s a. Pot. ~ 

SOJ.D EVERYWHERE. 

AMRUTANJAN DEPO~ 
MADRAS 

f -,_ '' :isd:m :n' n:: i~1 as·:~~: n::s+t; 
in startin~ a family enterprise. " 

GO THROUGH 
A HAPP.Y FAMILY 

(A SIVIALL BOOKLET ) 

and you will get instruction full of 
wisdom, that will go to ma.ke your 
home a. HAPPY . HOME. It is sent 
gratis and post-free on writing to :-

A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY. 
Jamnagar (Kathiawar). 

......... p I D• 0 I I• D I• I I• 4 ...... I I I• I !B 

& BOMBA.Y. 

Fancy 30 hours Time Piece Free. 

.. 

To evuy purcbaael' of our " Luxorette " levew 
Radium Silvered Pocket Watoh, guaranteed fow 
five )'eara, coating Rupees five~e give our fanoy 
30 bonn Time Pieoe Free. .write now. The 
r&dium pocket watcb a.'4 ~: •nllt< u eobaniam and 
well bnilt and oan be oeen well in nights.withou' 
the help of ligbte. Please order soon. ' 

Price Rs. 6 only. ~-

.&ddr.., :-SWAN HOUSE, 
P. B. No. 508. P. T. MADRAS • 
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§ ··.-·. ·w_hy Not ·.Try·~ · ~ 
C) . • • • ' !)) 
(!) The f"ollow-lng "VV'o'nderf"ul .Specific for C) 
CJ • . . -ID · 8 EYE DISEASES... . ... Try "Akhyacura." _g 
g· RING WORM ... ... Try "Kurain." g 
8 A.STH~IA ... ... Try .Jl Asthma Cure. " ~ m 
g STRENGTH ... . ... Try "Squires Emulsi~n of Cod Liver ou:" 8 
g l

" Nervlne Tonic Pills." · C) TONICS Tr " t arrish's Chemical Food." «:;» 
... ... y " Easton's Syrup," "Syrup Hypo. «:) 

C) phosphltes of Lime." . C) a m 
C) GONORRH{EA. .. ... Try{"Geno" ·."Liquor Santal Flava c. CJ 
C) Copaiba Cu!n Buchu." C) 

8 ·All the preparations are scientifically prepared in our up-to·date laboratory g 
, 0 and they are always fresh, Catalogue sent on request. C) c m 

.. 

. . 

g N. P 0 WE L L & C ~· g 
g . . CHEMISTS. :B.OMBAY. m 
o . m 
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The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. 
Tho_ Fiuest Portland Cement obtainable in India. In use on the Principal Railways in 

Southern India, Government and other important works. 

, 
CHAR MINAR 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT.· 

l!llS BIUTISH STANDAR.D .SPSCIFICATION. 

BELLINO A. GENTS.:-
lllodrao Pruidenc7 & M)oon~ 1 H. B. H. The Nium'a DomiLioo(: The n-.o 1 

BEST & CO, LTD., ALLADIN & SONS. RASHID KHODADAD & CO, 
IIIADRAS, SECUNDERABAD. lr, Maio Street, POONA, 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. 
''BOMBAY' HOUS!i.", BOM U A Y. 24, BRUCE Sllf.EET, 

FOttT. 

• 
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li - EXeELs·t-e:R ·THEATRE· i m . . . ~ i Tonight at +9~30 · and< ; Tomorrow at ·5-30' P.M. ; li 
lll • Bandvard's New M~sical Comedy· Compani _ :: 
~ (II ;;; . presents'- . ·· ~ 

i L I D 0 LA D .Y · i 
m ~ j • 
: from the Gaiety Theatre; London,~ ~ 

~ with a full !iaste of 25~artistes. ~ 

i ., · E M V I R s· "'f H B 1\ T R B i 
-~ Tonight and: Tomorrow ~ 
~ at 4, 6-'i5, 8-15; and 10 P.M. · • $ 

r· BEAU SABREUR m 
~ : lll (Companion.. Picture to "BEAU GESTE ") ' • :1: 
lll . Anotlier gripping story of the .. oA : 

lll French Foreign Legion in which a French , ~ 
lll Officer vows never to look at another woman ~ • 
~ but fail;. Featuring : · ~ • 
111 NOAH BEERY-WILLIAM POWELL • !!! 
i EVELYN BRENT-GnAJ COOPER.- · i 
ftl ·: 

I Ma'i.>nN TnsaTR,-~s. LIMIT so: t 
:! Present at • $ 

~- THE ReY1\L e)VBR1\ ·neUSB · ·1 
: · Tonight and Tomorrow ".~ ! 
!ll At 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. - -· :t, 
: The Hero of " BEN-HUR " Dashing, Daring, · * · 
~ Handsome RAMON NOYARR9 .. f: 
tft .... w 
m ~ ~ I THE MIDSHIPMAN. . i 
; Romance and thrills ahoy!-A stirring 111 

: Picture of the daring and adventures of a Midshipman. ~ 
i i 
i EMPRESS eiNEMt\ i 
ftl (II .J Tonight · and Tomorrow . $ 
a~ At 4, 6-15, 8-15 !illd 10-15, P.M. · 3 
~ , BEAU-GESTE . _ -~ · 
lll' ! : The -red-blooded Tale of the burning · • , 
: wastes of the Great Sahara !·'Featw·ing · i 
: RONALD COLMAN-NOAH BEERY-ALICE JOYCE-NEIL 111 

~ HAMILTON-WILLIAM POWELL. i 
Ill (II 

: If you have not seen this picture, don't miss t4is opportunay. : . 
., . • . •.: W'' 
fn. . •. ,~, 
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CONTENTS, , ptogreS!j .if they_ warn their malo relatives fll!lt 

they wotjJd be making themselves responsible fo'J. 
)linderingt'he movement for the advancement of 
women, i(th~y succumb to the blandishments .of 

.. ,ot .... ·"" (' • . 

Tho Stalaiory Com.~ioolon; 
llodo-Buropean Marrlageo. 
Tho Aga Kb011 on Purdah. . . 
Whal to ttvlll to Mloolono, 

Occaolonal Nolel. 

Floodo in tho Punjab, 

Political lmplloat!on 
Re!«m. 

the reactionaries '!l'hO besiege them with their 
of Social fulsome COIJiplimenta. • 

Tho llinolullon In China. 
Nell Ka!MialMlaroo. 

Women'• M~Ps1D~' • .. , 
Coronation by Brahmin Prieolo, 
In<\'& 1e Volume XXXVIII •• 

Ago of Conaenllnqulry. 

StatUI of a European Wife iD 
Indio. ~ 

Newo of.tho We~ 

-. . . 

Indo-European. Marriages :-",I" he judgment· 
of a Bombay lligh Court Bench on the case in 
which the European woman, who married an Indian 
Mahomedan Merchant in South Afdca; aought to 
repudiate the validity of her . marriage and to 
establish her legal status ae a European B,itish • 
eubject, is reproduced in this issup. The &ourt 

N0TBS. . held that a European woman by marrying an 
• Indien does 'not cease to· have the legal status, 

• .. 
Tile Statutory eommlsslotj :-The Statu- according to Indian law, ·or a European British 

'orr Commission on Indian consti,uttp)lal reforms,; -subject. "It co111d not be co~ended, " observed 
populariJ known as the Sime·:Comtnij!sion from Mr. justice Mirza "that.-. natiY&' British Indian 
the name of ita Chairman, Sir John Simon, landed woman, if sh4! .married ·a British European sub· 
on Thursday night In Bombay and ..immediately jeot, -vould thereby cJme !pnder the definition 
left for Poona by special train, The members of. European "British subject,- nor could· It' be: 
aeelft to. have satisfied themselves during their contended that a European British subject -who 
first visit, six months ago, that India is not alto· had married 11 native British 18dian husband 
get her a land of anakn and tigers and that Indian would thereby cease to be 11 .European British: 

, politicians hn:e no. cannibal propensities, They subject as defined in the •riminal Procedure Code." 
have; ~erefore, venturPd to bring their woman· His Lordship alao upheld tha woman's contention 
kind with th~Qt.thil time. 1t Ia a pity that these that the marriage-itself was null and void, as 'the 
ladiea will hav.- (ew opportunities of coming in man had a Mahomedan wife living, and South Africa 
contact with P!I'Ogressive Indian owomon, owing to being "a Christian C.luntry '';must be presumed to 
the rigid boycott Instituted against the Commission have made a polygamouil marriage illegal, A 

~ and all Ita belongings by a large section of the Mahomedan is permitted to marry more. than one 
politically-minded, which is, .alao, the aocially wife by his perRonal law. Supp:uing, .this mall 
progreuive,. section of Indians. The Indian had married a second wife after hia rnarr,iage· with 
aupport6rs or rather aupplicanta of the Commission the European woman, would he make· himself 
are a1 reacU~mary tn the aocial 111 in the political liable to be proceeded against for bigamy or 
ephere, "f11king 11 hundred men at random of the would the lint marriage become null and void, 
pro-Commiasl~n and the anti-Commission parties, and rhe children, by it if any, branded as illegi• 
It will ba found that the largest proportion of men timate P If tbe Elltltpean woman became a 
who are oppoeed to the education and emancipa· convert to Islam ~efore or after her " marriage ", 
tion of women are to be found among the former, will the marriage be still without legal sanction- P 
and the smallest among the latter. In fact, some 
of thoae who aupport the Commission are actuated 
by the fear that the progressive Indians, if they 
get tbe power, will de11l with oppression of women 
witb 11 atrong hand, and liberate women from the 
thraldom of the purc!ah, polygamy, enforced 
widow boo~ ant! illiteracy with their concomitants 
of domestic tyranny, Tb11 ladies are not themselves 
Commi1aionera, but they can suggest to the Com· 
missioner• to put a few questions to the witnesses 
who appear before them about their views on 
women'l poaition In 1ociety and the family. We 
1ue OUJlelv-&alnterested chiefly in aocial reform 
aoc! we value conetitutional reform 111 a necessary 
means or social reform. The ladies Df the. Com
miaaion may be of aervice. to the cau1e of aocial 

• 

The Hga Khan on l"nrdah.-His Highnesa 
the Aga Khan is not only interested in politiC! 
but has much eympathy fof social reform. Thia 
has been brought out in an article by Lady 
Lawford, wife of Lieut.-General Sir Sydney 
Lawford, X. B. E., published in tho London 
Evening N1't1JS. The writer gives an insight into 
the early life and education of Hia Highness anc!. 
quotes bis views and those of his mother oa., 
purdah. "Tho ideas of the Aga Khan's mother,~· • 
so.ya the writer, " became more and mor~adern · 
as yean passed; anc! at sixty having been: in. 
purdah all her life, abe decided that the 1yatem 
was ·a wrong . one. In this decision her son 
agrees, and give• as a reas()n that it make~ 

• 
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wome.n se'Ir:c·entr.ed, narrow-minded ll"nd ~I\ ·no Bolpu~ to visit th~ poet, Tagore. Dr. Tsemon~ 
way companionable. He is quite certaW. tha~ ~y. Hsu took a leading f>:art in organisin1 the recep
tbe end. of this generation, purdali sy&tem" will b.e, tion when the poet 'visited China some years ago. 
dead l.n 'all countries." There is every sign thllt Dr. Tsemon-Hsu is !eel! interested in politics than 
His Highness' words will prove prophetic. Turkey in cultural matters, and he expressed himself as 
and Egypt have already sounded the death.knellof seriously conperned at the entitely secular turn 
the wrdah, and in Afghanistan the Queen herseU which the Revolution has· takon in his country, 
has taken the lead in the eradication of tho p~sni- .()(the womon's movement in China, he spoke in 
cious custom. In India itself, the royal family of V!Jry 'hopeful term«. The women studonts are as 
Bhopal is working towards that end, Though enthusiastic as the men in tho national cause, 
much advance has not been made in the abolitiot'l The equality of womon is recognised so -much so 
of the pur dab in British India, enlightened public that a Chinese lady· waJ nearly appointed _tore
opinion, particularly among women) has doclare<l. present her country in France· last year. Dr.· 
itself against its perpetuation. Tho ,.1\.11-lndia Tsemon-Hsu_ has receiyed I! is education in America 
-Women's Education Conference which has. become and England. • • 

·y 
il.n annual feature has !lone mu,ch to focus public . . 
attention on the detrimental effect of the purdah on Next Kamala Lectu.res . .,-The Kamala 4ec-
the womanhood of India. While on this subject10 tures were founded in. memory ·of the daughter of 
we are not a little amused at the novel suggostion the late Sir Asutosh l'!iukerji, for many years~ 
put forward before ·the Moslem Educational Con- Vice-Chancellor . of the Cai~Utta Universit_y. 
ference, by Sir Gbulam Hussein Hidayat.ullab, Th<f· first· lecture under the· ;endo\trilent · was 
that special couespondence. courses in education delivered by Dr. Besant. Mrs. Sarojini Naidu. was 
i!hould be ·introduced for the ·benefi& of purdah chosen last ye11r and Mr. M. R. JayakaT has been 
ladies.· The remedy suggested Jor illiten.cy invited to deliver thorn this year, His subject is 
among purdah women is as unnawral as the evil "Ideals of Indian . Culture~"·: ·11.# more- suitable. 
which warp· s the intellect and undermines the choice could not' have been made, 
physical constitution of women. It is a pity that • · · · J · 
our 'Mosleni countrymen have not yet reali!ied Women'~ Magazines.-The increasing 
thahthis social .reform is long due and that strength of the Women's movemont is reflected 
an intensive campaign is neceasary to bring it in t!J.e: aumber · and inter.est of Women's Maga. 
about. · · ..zines. The Indian Ladies' Magazino, which bas 

• · · been revived by Mrs. K. Sathiilnadhan, represents 
What Is given to "Misslons.-The what-may be· t~~lled the eonservative aide of the 

£7,761,000 which tho .-gaited States and Canada movement, while·'Stri Dllarma, edited by" Mrs. 
have annually over the thn;e-year period Malati Patwardhan, voices the demand of Indian 
1924-25-26, contributed to Protestant mis!!iDnary women to have an equal placo. in the fighting line 

·:work totalling approximately :ii2,000,000, is ofT Indian· nationalism. It 'is bignificant of the 
·rather· more than three times Great Britain's earnestness of the women's movement in' this 
average over the same period. This amounts to country that neither in the two English Magazines 
£2,309,000. These are the figures given by Dr. roferred to above, nor in tho numorous vernacular 
A. L. Warnsbuis, Secretlw:y of the American office monthlies is much space devoted J;o th!l fashions 
of the International Missio11ary Council, from in dress, doing of tbe hair, care oi the skin ,!lnd 
figures supplied through the national missionary other aids ·to beauty which are .so 'prominent 
organisations represented on the Council. The in the ladies' pages of English n.ewspapers ivbi:ch 
·figures of practically· every society, except the of course, are often written by men. 
Salvation Army, are thus included. Writea the • 
Baptist M1ssionary Review for October.:-In eoronation By Brahmin Priests :-It will 
addition to the gifts from Canada which is in- perhaps be of interest to the . Hindus to learn, 
eluded with the United States as the North writes the Leader, that Brahmin priests officiated 
America-n Unit of the Council, the British Domi- at the coronation ceremony of the King ·of 
·nions stand ·well as contributors to missionary Cambodia which was . held oil Ju!y 22. The 
. work. Australia's yea!:l.y: average has been special correspondent of the Timfs giving a 
.£3,14,000, New Zealand £96,000 and S:>uth Africa graphic account of the ceremony writes :-• On 
-£100,000. Of the Cphtinental contributors the entry of the eight officiating Brahmin, 
,Norway and Sweden givo .• ne&rly quarter of a prieHts the King rose and seated himself 011 a low 
million pounds a year each (Norway £&,16,000; chair immediately in front of tho throne-dais. 
Sweden £&,1 I ,OOO), while Germany which during The eight Brahmins approached and knelt lft'-ound 
the period of depreciation o,f her currency practi- the Sovereign, representing the eigat points of 
.cally dropp(ld out of the list, is now creeping' the compass. One. after· another they repeated 
·back to her former place as 11 generous supporter the traditional prayer. for the King's welfare,. 
·of missionary work. Her three years' average his M11jesty .turning his chair so as to face each 
is £1,82,000, but 1926 figures were 1,200,000, priest as be spoke. During this cerernouy .the 
marks in excess of those of !9&4, Denmark gives King, 111thougha Buddhist, held i~ hil•hand th~ 
-annually £ 1,30,000, Finland, £27,000, images of Vishnu 11nd Siva, the " Protectors of 
Switzerland £54,0GO, and the Netherlands Cambodia "--:1 tudition of the old Vedic faitlj 
£1,04,000 while last in the list is France's £18,000 so deeply rooted in the country.' 
and Belgium's £600,. ' 

' 
The Revolution in ehina.-We had the 

pleasure-of receiving last week a very interesting 
Chinese visitor, Dr. Tsemon-Hsu on his way to 

Index to Volume XXXVIII :-Copies o( the 
Index to volume XXXVIU of tho [ndian Socia 
Reformer are now ready and will be availabl&l Qne 
application. 
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WOMEN' AND SUCCESSION; 
The elow pace of social legislation in India 

finds etriking illustration in the Hindu ~taw of 
Inheritance Bill which the Council of State passed 
almost at tho very end of the Simla session a few 
da Y• ago. A Bill to effect the same object was 
Introduced in J 921 in the Legislative Assembly 
,and waa circulated for opinion in the country. 
Opinions were received and the Bill was. referre!l 
til a Select Committee. ,the Select Committee 
compietely . recast the Bill and- it was J?BSsed as 
revised by the COmmittee. This was in 1923. The 

• Bill then came up be(ore the Council nf State but 
· before It -could be pasiied,· the ·Council was dis~ 

solved, abd th' Bill lapsed. It was two years 
bef~re a now 'Bill to tbe same purport was intra. 
duced In the Assembly,· which PJ!Ssed it unani· 
mou1ly. Thrj!e yeara later it came up to. the 
Council of State and was passed lJist month. One 
could understand this inordinate .delay, if the 

• object of the Bill was a controversial one. It was 
nothing of the kind •• The principle of it bad 
received the support many years ago Of such 
eminent conservative Hindu· jurists aa Sir V, 
Bblillhyam Alyangar and Sir T. Muthuswami Aiyar: 
In the Legislative Assembly ,it was .supported by 
the late Mr. Seshngiri Aiyar and Dewan Bahadur 
T, Rangacharya. In the Councit of State on the 
last occaaion the Bill was in charge of Sir Sn· 
karil.n Nair who made an interesting speech in 
moving Ita ad.,ption. The purpose of the Bill 
may be atated in a few words. According to the 
Hindu law as at present administered, sons' daugh· 
ters, daughters' deughteraand a man's own sisters 
come after seven degrees of agnate reiationahip 
In the order of inheritance. · 'fhe Bill rectifieH 

, thia glaring anomaly and puts these categories in 
their natural place. Very orthodox people have for 
a long time felt the present law to be intolerable, 
Sir Sankaran Nair put it in a nutshell in his 
speech, He BBid : 

With the exception of the danghter you find DO 

femalea among them (about 832 heirs) at all. 
Femalea are excluded from succession. It is not a 

·case of males being preferred to females, bot of the 
total exclusion of femalea. It even oomes to this, 
that il there a:a no heirs in the male or female linea 
aa alated by me, the Government take the property 
by escheat to the excltnion of females. Now that 
ia th~ law. What we aeak to do by thia Bill ia to 
gat rid of that principle and to introduce into the 
liue of suooession a few selected females whose 
aelectlon'lslikely to find favour with the country 
generally, &nd whose selection will be a teat. 

Tbe Hindu scheme oC.ucceasion divides /Jandllu& 
or relatives into three categories-alma /Jandllus, 
'one, a own descendants, jitri IJandllus, the father's 
deacandanta, and matri /Jandll~~.t, the · mother'~ 
deacendanta •. Descendant•, however, refera only 

•to maloe, with the single exception of one's own 
aau~hter, The Bill merely utendsthe categories 

. so Ill! to Include women. also •. A son's daughter 
__ and a.d'.lnghter'a daughter will have precedence 
~ext af~er a man's son and daughter, and a father's 
·sister and her son will have precedence next after 
the father's father, The principle of the Bill ia to 
rewove a disability attaching to women as ~men. 
Sir.. Sankaran explained why they bad to be 
content with bringing in these four person1Jo9Diy 
for tho preaent, "We had," 'be said, "inchidlllf 
others in the first Bill, but all those names were~ 
removed, in order to conciliat~ opposition, that • 
•is, those who were in charge of the Bill said that 
they would not insist upon giving the daughter's 
daughter and the soo,'s daughter the place that is 
rightfully theirs, but they will bring them only 
after the father's father and the father's brother.;, 
Sir Sankaran went into the . Hindu law relating to 
succession, and 'showed how tho exclusion of 
women was the result of a mistranslation of an 
ancient text. The ·text, rightly translated, means 
"Women are oonsidered disqualified to drink the 
Soma juice and repeive no portion of it at the 
sacrifice." It was translated into " Females are 
devoid of prowess and incompetent to inherit." 
Other ancient sages whoso authority is unques
tioned, have laid down : " Women could perform 
sacrifices ·anif study tho Vedas. They have 
proprietary rights equal. to those of men, " 
Sir Sankaran pointed out ·that· while the Calcutta 
and Allahabad High Courts stuck to the erroneous 
interpretation, the l3ombay . .and Madras Courta 
favoured the right one, This divergence, be attri.: 
buted to the different political bistoriu of North 
and South India. " You have,~· he said, "the 
laws in South India, the commentators in Southern· 
India and the commentators In Western India; at 
a time when the Hindu religion was in its glory 
and tho Hindus were free and. prosperous. But 
North India was then under the Ma6omedana, 
and tho Hindus had ·to preserve themsolv~s 
against the democratic and icouoclasti~ tendeu• 
cies of Mabon:iedanism. Therefore, .the rules 
which were e_nacted in Northern India were rulea 
intended to preserve Jfjnduism, not intended for 
advance or for a very· progressive nation." 

We do not know how far this explanation is 
correct. The dates oC the commentators, especi· 
ally the Northern, were not far later than the 
Mahomedan conquest; Moreover, Mahomedan 
law recognises tho rights of women to inherit 
property and to deprive Hindu women of their 
rigbte, does not seem to be tho best way of pre
serving Hinduism. The rule of the gotra, whicli 
is at the bottom of tho disqualification of women, 
holds good all over tho country, and is eTidently 
anterior. to the Mahomedan era. Above all, the 
Mahomedan Empire at least in India very aoon 
settled down aa merely a tax-taking system and 
ceaaed to exercise, or even attempt to exercise, 
any influence OQ the ,ocial or domestic life of th9 
Hindue, 
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OCCASIONAL NOTES. 

(BY Ms. N. LusnMANAN,) 

Every one familiar with the history of the anti
nautch movement knows that its object is to 
discourage the profession of dancing by immoral 
women by withholding public patronage. But a 
Soq\¥ Indian ex-member of the Legislative 
A.lftmbly took it into his head to say, in his evidence 

,!lefore the Cinematograph Committee, that respect
. able Indian ladies will not adopt the screen as a 
profession and therefore he made the jejune sugges-
tion dancing women should be encouraged to become 
Cinema " Stars. " He thus not only betrayed his 
ignorance of the main object of the Social purity 
movement, but also refused to see which way the 
wind blows. The Cinema Committee Report bow
ever claims that Cinema shows have in a way 
hastened the decline of the nautch system. Re
viewing this Report, t!ta Reformer observed that if 
men of high social and intellectual status take the 
initiative, it will not be difficult to attract Indian 
girls of respectable families to the profession which 
does not involve appearing before the foot-lights in 
large and crowded theatres. No sooner did I read 
this remark than I noticed in an illustrated journal 
the portrait of the first Indian lady to adopt the 
screen as a profession. She is a B.A. (Hons.) of t.he 
Madras University and is a daughter of a District and 
Sessions Judge. There are enough indications to 
show that even the foot-lights have begun to attract 
a small group of educated and cultured actors and 
actresses. 

The efforts oi Mr. and Mrs. Chattopadhyaya to 
establish a national theatre are already known to 
the public. :Mr. T. Raghavachari, a vakil from 
Bellary, says after a four months study tour of the 
theatre in England and Europe that respectable and 

. cultured women should take an active part in the 
reconstruction of the theatre. " The glaring in
equalities perpetuated by men on women," he says, 
" cannot be effectively questioned unless woman 
herself takes active part and asserts her true estate," 
(New India: 18th September 1928). Poet Rabin
dranath Tagore, whose noble pioneering spirit seems 
to grow with his growing old age, is now taking a 
keen interest in bringing about the revival of Indian 
dancing. His great play: Natir-Pooja (Worship 
of the Dancing-girl) is at once a message and a 
method. It was an Inspiration to me to see the 
Mahakavi himself appear on the stage in the role 
of a Buddhist monk. The cultured Calcutta andience 
that witnessed the play at the Poet'& residence in 
Jorosanko felt this to be the artistic marvel of the 
epoch of Rabindranath, especially as the f'oet broke 
trew ground by allowing girls and women of respect
able families to take part in this drama ofdance. 
Tagore's letters from Java are full of descriptions 
of dancing parties. In Javanese dancing, as in the 

, case of the Katltakali of Malabar, singing and 
dancing are totally free from unmoral or immoral 
a~~ociation•· 

D~ncing in India was not a! ways the monopoly 
of professional women of known immoral behaviour. 
As ll1r, C. V. Vaidya says in his book on Epic 
India (pages 171-172) it might seem strange to 
.modern Hindu ears that dancing was taught to 
females. The <laughter of Virata in the company 
of several felLJw students of the same sex was 
taught singing and dancing by Brihannada. Iri 
Virata's palaeo there was a special hall for girls to 
learn dancing. Da.ncing is, today, confined to a 
caste and tllis is, of course, subject to the nsnal 
"gradation and degradation of the caste system. " 
In Europe, a woman is at liberty to end a dancing 
career by ~taking her last bow at any moment, but 
in India the rule is: "Once a dancer, always a 
dancer.'' 

The writings and speeches oi the Hon 'ble Mr. V. 
Ramadas Pantnlu on legislation to snppress 
Devadasihood show his genuine zeal for reform. 
The progressive spirit of the An-lhra leader is a 
refreshing contrast to the intellectual subtlety and 
the Arjuna spirit displayed by Tamil Brahman 
leaders like Sir 0. P. Ramaswami Iyer and Srijit 
S. Sreenivasa Iyengar. Mr. Pantulu has already 
fonght against the peculiar attitude of the ex-Law 
Member of the Madras Government and it only 
remains to refer to the somersaults of Mr. Iyengar. 
Fresh from his European tour, :Mr. Iyengar is 
reported to have said that he has not yet ma<le up 
his mind, one way or the other, on the snbject of 
Devadasi legislation, though it is a matter of 
common knowledge that the agi~tion in favour of 
the suppression of De;·adasihood is going on for two 
generations. He wants more time to make np his 
mind in the matter of rendering a bare act of sochl 
justice to a much, maligned minority community, 
probably because he is bn•y twisting the tail of the 
British lion. Public memory is proverbially short ; 
and probably Mr. Iyengar himself has clean 
forgotten the learned address which he delivered, 
as the chairman of the Reception committee, before 
the National Social Conference held at Madras 
during the nation,!' week of 1914. It is no wonder 
that a handfnl of Madras Devadasis who pretend 
to speak on behalf of their sisters all over the 
Presidency have ventured to appeal in turn to the 
congressmen and the orthodox Brahmans to come 
to their rescue and perpetuate "the oldest profession 
in the world," in spite of the fact that, as Mr. 
Pantnlu truly says, in recent times a great change 
has come over the moral oonscionsness of the 
community in general and of the castes which are 
the victims of the cruel custom in particnlar, 

Mr. Pantulu admits that there does not seem to 
be much difficulty in the way of disassociating the 
services of dancing women from the inams and leav
ing the lands in·the enjoyment of the holders thereof' 
and making over the assessment to those to whom 
the services are doe. This is actually the method 
successfully adopted several years ago by the 
enlightened State of Mysore. This being the case, 
I wonder why Mr. Pantulq is also suggesting ~he 
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1uperfloooa and perilou alternative of permitting 
aervicea by male proxiea. · The aell reepecyog mem· 
ben of tbe 11nfortooate minority community coocerneil. 
would never agree to continue to wear the badge of 
tb eir tribe. I happened tO meet His Holiness Sir 
Narayana Guru of revered memory ·sometime before 
hi• illneas which proved fatal, and when discoe.1ing 
the Dendasi problem I told him that ·a High 
Court Vakil has seriously written in the Madra• 
dailieA that a Hindu Deity " cannot afford. 
to. loae the N rithya, Gaeta and ad yams in the 
temples". The Guru, with his rare giR of 
response, 1aid at orioe that in that case the gentle· 
mao should be asked to make good the losa to the 
Deity. The poin' of joke is that no self-respecting 
mao would care to act aa proxy to part of temple 
eervice to which a 1tigma is attached. _A• 
Sir Le11ie Wilson said in his convocation address, 
the daogor lies not hi bad customs, which everyone 
has or ought to have the aense to avoid bot in good 
ones-good, that ia, in their day, which have oat
grown their usefulness. TAe Reformer has been 
sometime• uneasy of late at social legislation being 
undertaken by persons of great ability and sincere 
purpose no doubt, who rather regard Indian Social 
institutions from different angle. As for the 
"reaolh" of aoaial reform, it is soul-elevating to 
read the following words of Mahatma Gandhi:-" I 
bave long believed that social reform ia a tougher 
bosioe~s than political reform. The atmosphere 
is ready for the latter, people a_re interested in it, 
and there is an impreasion abroad that it is possible 
without aelf-poriflcation. On the. other .hand 
people have little interest in social reform, the 
result of agitation does not appear to be striking, 
and there is little room for congratulations and 
8'1dresses. The iocial reformers will have therefore 
to pled on for some time, hold themselves in peace 
a.nd be aatisfied with apparently small results." 
Thia ie of conree the working faith of the Indian 
eooial reformer as distiogoi~hed from sooial worken 
and aoolal legislators. 

FLOODS IN THE PUNJAB. 
" It Ia evident from the communigue ·that the 

Punjab Gvernment has just issued," wri~e• the 
Tri6une " that the damage actoally caused hy the 
floods in the Jbslom, the Chenab ind the Ravi, far 
exoeed1 the original anticipations of the Go"Hrnment. 
lQ the districts of Sialkot, Gojrat, Jhelnm, Shah pur 
and Gujraowala, It Is stated th.at no lees than 850 
yil\aaea have been damaged, '1,000 beads of cattle 
were oarried away by the roaring waters, and a boot 
18,000 houses were deetroyed or damaged. . These 
flgore• do not luolude the loss ~aosed in Shah pur 
' diatrict, beoaose run details of that district are not 
Jet available. In view of thill tremendous loBI, it is 
absolutely essential that prompt relief measures 
should be taken to a.llevjate the aofferinga of the 
yilJagere, hundreds of whom have been reoderell 
home leu. Tha Government have pl,ced eiaht 
lakh1 of rupeea Cor laccal'i loane at the disposal of 
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the Commia.iooers, and it is stated that one lakh 
and thirty thousand rupees have been transferred 
frem the Provincial Famine Relief Fond, for .the 
relief of the destitute. To supplement the relief 
measures announced by the Government and ·t_he 
relief food atarted by the Minil!ter for Local Self
Government, local relief committees have been 
started in different placo•. If the activities of all 
these bodies were co-oriioated, much conld P, .. dooe 
to remove the distress of the poor sufferers. Jp.this 
matter at any rate the Government and the people 
can and ought to work together." The other prO. 
vioces of Il!dia should also contribute to the relief: 
of the Punjab. --

POLITICAL IMPLICATION OF SOCIAL 
REFORM. 

A correspondent writes from Coconada :-Your 
aUention has not possibly been directed to the letter 
published by a Christian Missionary in the "Indian 
Daily Mail " and extracted in the " Hindu " dated 
28th September last onder the. above caption. 
I send herewith a cJtting thereof as it deserves 
republication in yoor columns in connection with the 
controversy now carried on in your paper on 
Bolshevis:n and Christian Missions. A perusal of 
the Missionary's letter will at once create ao 
ineradicable impression that the Governments in 
[ndia want the Missionaries to do nothing more 
hereafter tbao add to the number of converh 
annually by possible means and keep _them in the 
Bond1 '!f CAri.!t· as ~ne West African Chief once 
sobsoribeJ himself fo a letter to the Archbishop of 
Canterbory requesting him to use hie influence to 
send more Bible than rom into his territory. It the 
communication iu question be of the nature of a 

· general circular to all Mission bodies receiving 
Government grants, contributions or subsidies for 
their· institutions, we should be cautions in our 
dtoalin"gs hereafter with them even in inatters 
pertaining to social reform inolnding caste reform. 

More than forty years ago irheo I was a student 
ofthe Raj~hmondry College, I distinctly remember 
to have read' somewhere that Sir Lepel Griffin 
seriously advised. the Government of Iod.ia· that 
missionaries in this country should be severely 
warned not to wax eloquent on the evils of caste 
system and the pressing necessity of its abolition so 
·aa to make Indians a nation and establish onion 
among them. The a.verage mission~ry of to-day is 
of different habits tempermeot and attitude when 
compared with those with whom Rao Bah11d.or K. 
Virasalingam Pantolu and other reformers were 
associated. in the last quarter of the last century 
even in Andhra Desa. With admonitions and 
warnings of the nature conveyed in the extract, the 
miesionary will herell.fter have to be mora secluded 
zealously .watching his flocks and making hia aanoal 
reports to home boards in the customary manner. 
Before long, it may probably fall to the lot of the 
misaiooary in India, e:rpecting Government· grants 
to extol the virtues aod bfoelit of the caste system 
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with a view to further the oLject of the Government 
bent opon perpetuating it for its ulterior purposes. 
The following quotation from the·: introductory, 
<Jhapte!" in Sitanatha Tatwabbushan's " Sociai 
Befo.fm in Bengal;, dedicated to His Highness the 

·Maharajah Gaekwar of Buoda and published in 19Jt 
n1ay be found appropriate in this connection : " A 
wise Englishman has said about our caste-system 
that if there is anything most excellently calcu· 
lated to prevent national unity in India it is the 
caste system and a Government desiring to keep the 
.tJ.ilFerent classes of the' Indian Community apart 
(rom one anothez. has nothing more to do than 
foster.,.nd nurse th& ~ystem. " 

POLITICAL IliPLIOATIONS 011 8oCUL. BBFO M. 

Significant warning to Missionary workers. The 
following is an extract from a letter written by 
a Christian Missionary and published in the "Indian 
Daily Mail :-

This summer 1 received a communication from 
Government to the efFect that if I did not cease 
attending political meetings, they would complain 
against me to my board and would withdraw the 
Government grant which is being given to the high 
school with which I am connected. They ,said that 
they had no charge to make against me other than 
that I had attended such meetings, but they con
sidered this to be a violation of the Boards under
taking. They even objected to my having attende4. 
such meetings ali have to do even with widow 
marriages, the removal of caste restrictions and 
Hindu llluslin unity on the grooJ;Ld that these all 
hve political implications." ., •.o 

• 
AGE OF CONSENT INQUIRY, 

by the Cha.irman witness sa.id the age ·of puberty in 
Ka.ogra wa' between · H a.od 16 in all classes. 
llla.rria.ges were solemuised generally at;ter puberty. 
H& knew in Knln and Chamba girls wore not 
married before 20. It was a big lie that the~e was 
immorality a.moog Kaogra.. girls, Tnere was a 
system, of exchanging wives by payment of money 
about 2() years ago, blit it had now stopped. 
Polygamy and Polyandry had also disappeared after 
the return of Kaogra soldiers from war centres of 
Europe. In Kulu snb·divisioo the girls chos& 
their own husbands. They moved about freely· 
There was a tendency for late marriages, due to 
women's education. It was not correct that girls in 
Knlo went wrong and became immoral because they 
remained unmarried upto a late age. The children 

. of Kulu and Kaogra were very healthy. 
To Mrs. Nehru witness said the general impression 

was that the marriage legislation introduced hi 
Mandi State were liked by the people. 

To lllr. Ka·iri witness said he thought summary 
trials would be best 10 that 1peeJy justice could be 
giYen. He would not increase punishment but only 
suggest six mouths' imprisonment for husba11ds. 
H& thought it would be sufficiently deterrent. He 
would raise the age to 18 so far as extra-marital 
cases were concerned. The opposition urged Ly 
orthodox people was~ mere show, 

HB. DIN I!OliU!HAD, 

Mr. Din Mohammad of Qadian was next examined. 
In reply to the Ch·airman witness said th& Abmadiya 
Community would not object to raising the age of 
consent to .14 years. This- they ·suggested as a 
precautionary measure. He would favour marriage 
legislation, 

'(Continuedfrom tlislast iasus). He 'thought that the law of consent had been 
The Age of Consent Committee held their last efFective in country side, He could say with 

public sitting on September 21st in Lahore when certainty that consummation of marriage did not take 
they examined four witnesses. The Committee place among Muslims before 18. Ria iJea was that 
later ·on left for Peshawar by the Frontier mail, girls in India were babies even up to the age of 18 
Bai Bah&diir Pandit. Kanhaya Lal one of the or 19. The age of 14 was an evil but at present he 
members of the Committee, was absent, would not raise it etraightway but would rather 

R• n. li:UlllniA, raise it gradually. Koran did not lay any tenets 
Mr. B. B. Knmria waa the first witness examined. regarding age of marriage or consent. It only 

Replying to the Chairman, witness said he was the declared that when girls were grown np and able to 
President of the League of Emancipated, Lahore, use discretion they should be married. 
He fixed the age of 15 for girls and 23 for boys, for To Mr. Kadri witness said 'Islam had given com
marriage and consent. The law of consent could plate l.!ltitude to. make. changes according to cir
only be effective if age of marriage was also raised. cumstances. According to Mahomedan .Law a 

To Mrs. Nehru witnen said excepting a few Muslim girl had no right to sarrender her peraon 
educated persons very few knew of the age of ,to a stranger, an:! ·~awd -on this point were yery 
consent. He suggested that some propaganda worl< stifF. He suggested that there should 1le no· 
should be. done in order to make it known. He imprisonment 1lt all and only fine should be imposed, 
suggested a special department should be opened' The parents sliould pay the fine being responsible 
for registration of births and marriages. ' · 'for the m~trriage of~heir children. · · · 

Examined by Mr. Mudaliyar witness said he did BABDAU ABBAY SINGH. 

not think older generation would OJ?pose the re- Sardar ALhay Singh, Secretary, s. G. -p, 0, 
gistratioll of marriages. . 

Amritsar, was th~ las~ w-itness examined. Replying 
HB. MOTILAL KABSTBA, 

:Mr. :Moti Lal Kae§tha, Vice-Chairm~n, Diatrict 
Board, Kangra, was the- next witn·ess. Questioned 

to the Chairman witness said among the Sikhs the 
gids were married at the age of 16 in rural areal 
and there wu hardly any complaint of earli 
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marriage. The Sikhs in villages considered early 
cononmma.tioil an evil. He would not ha'i"e marria.ges 
of girls before 15 and that of boys before 18. He 
knew of a case in Mnltao where a husband of 45 
years hal intercourse with his girl wife of 11. 

To .&lr~. Bei'Jon witneu said Hindu ancl Sikh 
girls In vil~ageo did not go a.stra.y even if they were 
not marrie,J at a late age. He knew among the 
rural Sikh Jata girls were neglected. He knew of 
c1se3 where girls were either killed or allowed to 
die. Snch people belonged to cultivator classes. It 
was a t'uct that certa.in J ate committed rape because 
they could not find wives' owing to ahortage of 
girl&. 

To Mr. Mu•laliyar witness said be thought fixing 
of asce of ma.rriago was the only efFective course. 
The Sikhs wouJ.J not object to the fixing of marriage 
age. 

To Mr. Kadri witness said wives wo.nld never 
appear as witnes~es in a court in cases of breach of 
consent laws. Even if women organisations were 
aet np it would n.ot be efl'ective in villages. 

BVIDBNaB AT Ko\BA.CBI, 

The Age of Ooneent Committee with Sir Mora.. 
p•nt Joshi as ite cha.irma.n and six members inclod
ing two ladies, arrived in Karachi on Satnrday lhs 
29th f!e ptember and that very afternoon etarted 
their work at the Frore Hall and eat from 2 to 4-30 
p. m. and examined two wit-nesses, Dr. G. T. 
Hingoraniand Mr. J•mshed N. R. lllehta, • 

The following are -the seven members of the 
Committee present at the Frere Rail on Saturday
Sir Moropant Joshi, Mrs. Doadon O'Brien, Mrs. 
Brijlal Nshru, K. B. 111ahbub Imam, R. B. Pandit 
I{anayalal, Ill r. A. Ramuwamy Mud a liar and Pandit 
Thakurdas Bhargawa. 

The Committee sat on Sunday also for about one 
boor and examined one witness, R. D. Dr, P. T. 
Kothari, Civil Burgeon of Bukkur, 

DB, BII(GORANI1B- BVIDBNOio 

Replying to Sir Moropant Joshi, Dr. llingorani 
eaid that he has been practising for the last 20 
years and that he is a specialist iu women's diseases 
and midwifery. He had treated two thousand to 
tbrpe thousand cases relating to confinement, At 

11resent Jha marriagea among Rind us were being 
celebrated when the girl is aged between 11 to 14, 
previo_naly the marriages wer~ celebrated even earlier• 
Jn.oertain clu&e8, especially the non-educated Bania 
olo.se, · the practice of performing marriagea even 
before puberty was common. Aa the result of thia 
'the~e !'ere many evila of a serioUII.J!&ture. Consum
ption and · hysteria were very 'c,:mmon diseaaea 
amoug ·girls w~o married before reaching puberty. 
Con•uwmation of early m"rriagea was responsible 
for theae diseuea. · • • 

llo ltlggesteJ. that the marriageable age should 
be fixed between 16 and 18 yeara and by adopting 
thilt OOU1'88 he did not think' that there would be 
IID7eerious opposition from ou7 oommqnity. 

Replying to the question whether the age or 18 
outside !Darriage will ·help in reducing the eaaea ol· 
elopement and abinctioo witness stat~ that• the· 
eelling of girla wae very common. Here the witneaa 
narrated an inoideut as to how a girl waa being 
brought to Karachi by the parent., how ahe was 
sold to another person and hor threatening the 
pa.rente and the panchayat he took the girl and 
handed her over to her relative who was well off 
and whom he could trnst. ,.He did not bJJiove that 
it the girls were kept for a long timf after puberty 
they:wonld become adulterous or they wouid flope 
or ba ·enticed away, bn& said that it would depend 
npon anrronndings and circnmstancea of each girl. 
It would be better to keep them till 16 years 
without marriage than to send them away to their 
hnsba.nds at an early age, 

Anawering Mrs. M. O'Brien Beadon, II.B,B-B., 

witness stated that in the Bania community 
marriages were being performed at the age of eleven 
to thirteen. 

In reply to Mrs. Brijlal Nehru, Dr. Hingorani 
stated that he was speaking practically of the 
whole of Sind Province. The evils which he stated 
in reply to a question of the Chairman were not 
prevalent thronghont the province liu& in the city 
of Karachi and some adjacent talukas. 

BBGISTBA.TION' or BIRTHS, 

ll'or determining the rral age of girls witneaa 
suggested that when the child is born the date of 
birth of the ahild, her name and *ha age of, the 
mother must also he recorJed in the birth register 
of the district local blard or municipality. If any
body violates the_ Bill he mnat be penalised. The 
matter should be reported to the Police. 

Qnestion : Do you think that euoh cases could be 
entrnsteJ. safely to the police ? 

Answer: I am not competent to say on the matter 
bnt it ought to be made a cognisable offence, 

Continuing witness stated that infant mortality 
wa1 dne to child marriages. The age of consent 
bill had been well received and approved by the 
people of Bind. Even the Pandite had no objection 
to raising the age of consent and of the marriage. 
The local Hindn Sabha and Sarswat Brahamiu 
Conference also) passed resolntiooa approving of the 
6:ring the marriageable age of girl~ at 16. 

Replying to Pt. Thakurdaa Bbargava, witnes1 
state!. t\lat the selling of girls was prevalent among 
the depreesed classes. · 

The:e .was of course no regular marria.ge com
moo ly done at that time. A few fathers also offer 
their dttughtera for sale. Here the witness described 
&he hardships of such girls how they would be eold, 
resold, married and remarried and quoted an 
instance where one girl was actually reported to 
have said that her ooudition was very bad on 
account of this kind of selling and marriage, 

Jo answer to Mr. A. Ramanrami Mndaliar'e 
questions Dr. Hingorani er.id that the local Hindu 
Sabhi. wa• aftjliated to ~he All-lndia. HjndiJ 
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Mo.hasabho.. The population of Karachi city is 
·2-,00,oou. and out of this 25,0JO people might be liv
ing on sale of girls. ln Sind there are no mo.in sub
oastes among the Hindus. Replying to the question 
whether the nurses and fathers could he relied npbn 
for giving the correct age of the child and mother 
at the time of the delivery witness stated that his 
suggestion was oue of the ways to help them in 
obtaining the real ages of mothers and children. 
Many people in Sind did not know that consnm

. mation nuder the age of 12 is a cognisable ·offence. 
When asked if the Jaw should make obligatory on 
the medical men to report the nge of the mothers 
at the time of delivery, witness believed that the 
doctors would report correctly without prejudice to 
their profes~ion and I here should be no fear that 
patients would cease to go to such doctors for fear 
that they might report their correct age. 

Continuing Dr. Hingorani said ·that every child 
should be vaccinated at the age of eix months and 
the name of the child should also be recorded in the 
vaccination register. 

Witness opined that the legislation should be 
very severe for those who perform marriages below 
the age of 14 •. The culprits should either be sen· 
teuced to transportation for life or nn(lergo rigorous 
im prisonmont for a period of ten years, Marriages 
between 14 and 16 years of age might be dealt with 
lightly. There would not be much difficulfy even 
in virginal cases in ascertaining the real age of the 
girl. Doctors, by means of X-ray examination, CliO 

determine the exact age of the girls from 16 to 23 
though it would be difficult to say whether a 
particular girl WIIS 18 or 17! years of age, 

Replying to Pandit Kanhaiyalal witness stated 
that ·marriages before puberty were le3s common 
among Mahomedans than Hindus. He narrated 
the customs tbt are prevailing in the Hindu 
community at the time of marriage and stated that 
there was no ' garbhadanaui ' ceremony in Sind as in 
Bengal. The consummation was done on the very 
night of the marriage.· He did not believe that edu
cation and elopment would be increased if the girls 
were kept unmarried till their eighteenth year. He 
recommended that the name of the child should be 
r~corded at the time of the birth of the child in the 
registers. .A,s the child is called after the advice of 
the astrologer it would be possible to give the name 
of the child even on the first day as now it is done 
on the 6th day. The Hindu ~aha Sabha branches 
and such other local bodies should individually report 
any violations ofthe bill to the proper authorities. 
Witness believed that suoh organisations would rise 
up to the occasion and. do their duty properly. 
Village Pauohayats would help a great deal in keep
ing registers of marriages. 

STATUS OF A EUROPEAN WIFE IN 
INDIA. 

Separate, bot concurring, judgments were deliver
~d on Thursday afterno9n by Mr. J ustiQ~ Mirza and 

Mr. Justice Baker, at the Bombay High Court, in 
the revisionalapplication filed hy 1\label Feraris alias 
Bai Ahisa a Enropean woman from South Africa, 
who was directed by the Chief Presidency Magistrate 
of Bombay to furnish bail or surrender herself to 
the Navsari Court in respect of a charge of theft 
brought against, her by her husband.' The theft 
was alleged to have been committed within the 
jnrisdiction of lhe Baroda St.te. Their Lordships 
held that the warrant issued against the applicant 
was illegal, discharged the warrant, cancelled the 
bail bonds and ordered the applicant to be set at 
liberty. 

1\Ir. Justice Mirza, in giving the jndgment or the 
Court, observed that on a warrant dated April :!0, 
1928, issued by the Resident at Baroda, the Chief 
Presidency Magistrate of Bombay directed the 
applicant to surrender herself, or, in. the alternative; 
to give bail as required by the warrant to attend 
before the Second Class Magistrate at Navsari in 
the Baroda State. The warrant was issued under 
the provisions of section 7 of the Indian Extradition 
Act and it stated that the applicant Bai Ahisa 
(Mabel Ferris alias Isa Bederodin), wife of Akoji 
Esaji or· Navsari, .stood· charged with having 
committed, in the Baroda State, off'ences of breach 
of trust and theft which in British India would be 
punishable onder sections 406 and 381 of the Indian 
Penal Code. 

IDSTOBT Oll' THB OASB, 

·" It would appear that on July 17, 19~7, the 
Bombay Police at the instance of the Barolla Police 
arrested the applicant for the alleged offence. 
Proceedings were adjourned from time to time as 
the extradition warrant from Baroda had not been 
issued. On September 6, 1927, the Resident at , 
Baroda informed the Chief Presidency Magistrate 
that the Baroda Government had intimated to him 
that there was not sufficient evidence to enable 
them to apply for the extraJition of the applicant 
and that she might, therefore, be discharged •. 
But subsequently the charge was revived at the 
instance of Sakharam Gangaram Surve, Naib Sub
Inspector, Baroda State, and _the applicant waa 
again arrested and placed . before the Magistrate 
who ordered her to furnish bail and surrender 
herself to the Na~sari Court on the ground thl\L the 
facts, as disclosed, showed that she ·was mar:ried to.· 
a Baroda subject and hence had ceasel to be' 'a·· 
European British subject. . ·•.• ' 

: •:..::.... .., 
JUDIO!AL OB. BltBOU:l'IVB 1 · • · , 

It was contended on hqhalf of the Crown,. his 
Lordship- proceeded, that the High Court hall Jilt 
jurisdiction to revise the order of the· Magistrate.' 
It was urged that- the act of the Magistrate ·was · 
not a ja~icial, hut, an executive, act. it was· • 
f11rther urged hhat ··by section 15 of the Act, th~ ! 

jurisdiction of the High Court was oustod, and tli~ : 
Government of Iril!ia or the Local Governmeo\ ' 
alone were empowered• to stay a[)y proceedings Jn 
respect of such a warraqt or to ctireQt that t~~ · 
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warrant be caocelle•l and the peraon, for who1e 
arreat it &ad been isaued, be diBcharged. 

Hi1 Lordship ob&erved that the 4lbject of the 
Legialatore, in referring the extradition warrant to 
the Di1trict lllag atr~~te or the Chie{ Presi.lency 
MsgiKtrate, coul<l not, in hi• opinion, be reaaoo.ably 
l•eld to be to have it executed merely as an 
esecutive act 1 the object mu1t be deemed to be 
that the Ahgi•trate should judicially coosider the 
matter and decide whether the warrant could be 
executed according to law, If the warrant was 
without jurisdiction or if, there was some other 
illegality to be found on the face of it, the 
Magiatrat~, in the exercise of hi.! judicial powe~s, 
woul<l not be right in issuing the order for 1ts 
execntion. Any o.rder judicially made by the 
Magistrate wonld be 111bject to the revisional poweu 
of the High Court, onder Section 4~9 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure. The High Court had also 
been given powera under Section 661-A of the 
Criminal Procedure Code, in ad11ition to what it 
posee11ed in ita Charter and Letters P~~oteot, to 
interfere in order to aeoure the ends of justice. 
The Court had also pQwer to interfere under 
Section 41H of the Code by which whenever it 
thinks fit, it could direct that a person illegally or 
Improperly detained in public or private cnstotly 
within the limits of its jurisdiction to be set at 
liberty. 

.lPPLIOANT'S OONTBNTION, 

The applioo.nt'1 contention, observed his Lordship, 
wu tbo.t she' 'wa's ii European Britf:ih subject and 
that Suction 1 of the Extradition Act excluded from 
ita operations persona who are . European British 
aubjeota. If, therefore, the allegation of the applicant 
that ehe was a European Briti•h : uhjlct wu 
oetabliehed, the resident at Baroda would have no 
jurisdiction to iuue 11 warrant against her under 
Section 7 of the Extradition Act. The inquiry 
b~fore the Magistrate seemed to hove proceeded on 
the basia that the facta disclosed showed that the 
a pplioont, altbongb a European British subject by 
birth, bad ceased to bo such owiug to her marrio.ge 
with a BaroJa subject. lt was owing to this 
linoling that the Magistrate bod given effect to the 
warrant. . 

~ • His Lor,lsbip observed it was not dispnted that 
the applicant waa born in Cape Town of European 

·• "'pa;enh. The qnoation to be determined, therefore, 
• waa whether by her' marrio.gd to a subject or B:nqdo. 

: State 'ehe had ceased' to be a European British 
aubjeot within the meaoing of the Extradition Act. 
lt was clear from the definition of a European 

.. Britiah subject in the Criminal Procedure Code that 
vertain rights and privileges which belonged to that 

had married a native Britieh Indian hue band would 
thereby cease to be a European British subject as 
defined in the Code. It must be assumed, therefore, 
obeerved hie Lordehip, that b7 excluding European 
British subjects from the ope111tion of Section 7 of 
the Extradition Act the Legislature had a similar 
intention. The onua in such a case would be on the 
Baroda authorities to show that by the fact of her 
marriage to a B~~roda subject, the applieaot had 
ceased to be a European British subject within the 
meaning of the E>~:tralition Act. 

.BXTBADirlON W ABBANT lLLBGALo 

The Government Plea•ler had further urged that 
to come under the definition of European British 
subjecta it was necessary not only that the applicant 
should be a Enropean British subject by birth, but 
that ahe shonlJ also be domicileJ at the time in the 
British Isles or in any colony. In his Lordship'& 
opinion, the definition could not be so restricte_d. 
If it were ao restricted it would exclude from 1ts 
operation all European British subjects who were 
domiciled in British India nnless British India came 
within the definition of a colony. That could not 
h!!.ve beeo the intention of the T.egislatore. The 
applicant, in his Lordship's judgment, could claim 
the priyilege of being a ..Luropean British subject, 
apart from any foreign domicile she might have 
acquired by her ma~riage. In this view of the 
case, the extradition warrant issned by the Res\dent 
Magistrate at Baroda was clearly without jurislic· 
tioo and il!egal. , . 

The applica~t'e case, concluded Lis Lordship, had 
been that her marriage with Aknji was, from its 
inception, a nullity, as at the time of the marriage, 
he hod a wife, Khatijabai, living. The marriage 
was perf~rmed at Johannesburg in 1914, according 
t() the South African Lsw. That law being the 
law of a Christian country must be presnmed to 
have made a polygamous marriage illegal. The 
prosecutioJn bud not denied the fact that the 
marriage in South Africa hn.d taken ·place onder 
those conditions. If the marriage wae a nt1llity, 
the applicant acquired no domicile in the Baroda 
State, apart from her intention to adopt such a 
domicile. If such an iot~ution was to be presume,! 
from her residence in the Baroda State Cram 1921-25 
she mu&t be deemed, by her departure ·from that 
State in 19~5, to settle down in British India 
thenceforward, to have obtait..ed her former domicile 
of Britiah India. His Lordship, therefore, 
discharged the wlrrant, cancelled the bail bonds 
and ordered the applicant to be set at liberty. 
&lr. Justice Baker concurred with him. 

'"olase were conferred upon it aa snob class irrespec- NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
. tive• or oonaiderations of change ofat11tua owing to No Ri,httoBusband:-TheHangalore oorrupondent 

marriage. It could not be contended that a ~native of the Ti-• of l••li• writu ander date September ll7tb:
BriLish Indian woman, if abe married a British H:r, K. A. Ve~gbue, Subordinate Judge, Booth Kaaara 

~! European aubject, would thereby come under the recentlJ' diomieaed the petition of one Devand~ Kamatb 
• definition of Enropean 8r:itiah aubjeot, nor oould it for the hOOVerJ' ot tbe aaatod7 ot Harthi Bal, bla 

bo ~~~t,Qdo.t t4at a European Brittsh enbJeot wh11 min9r '!rife, &Jed U J••ra 111d daas._tvr of 01!8 ~·•l!•v't 
I 
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Bh,.tta, The pstitlon stated that the father-in-law, who· 
wa• the respondent continued to keep -his daughter in 
his houoe. As the father did not send her to -'h• 
husband's bouse in spite of repeated reqneota, the latter 
married another girl, The contention of the reopondent 
was the.t be refnsad to send hi1 daughter to his un
in-law's hon!e as the latter ha:l morried another girl, 
He further submitted that he we.1 not bound to send his 
daughter to her husband's house as abe had I)Ot athined 
puberty. After hearing argument• on both aides, the 
Jn<lge held that the husband h.ad no right over tho 
person of hia wife .as long as abe had not attained 
1'-'lbc•ty and that her father was perfectly justified. ,In. 
keeping her in hi• own house. He oited the deohlon of 
thellladraa High Oourt, Armuga Versos Veeraraghova, 
24 Madre.1

1 
page 258, and the authoritative books on the 

subject by ll{e.yne e.nd Bannerjee. The J11dge aleo added 
that non according t.o the Hin:lu law on marria~e and 
Stree Dharma which were supported by lllann'o Laws 
the hnsbe.nd could not lay cle.im to tho penon of his 
wlte before puberty, The petition was aooordingly 
diamlaoed. 

A Widow Marriage in Holy Hardwar:-Under' 
the auspices of Vidhva Vi vah Sahaika Sabha Hard
war, a widow marriage took plaoa on the 25th of 
September in •he Vldbva Ashram oltuated at Goghat 
with much pomp _ and enthusiasm, Both the parties 
belong to Dania caste and the widow, Ram Kali, aged 
20 yeara was living in the local Ashram since la•t 6 
days and the bride- groom Ganeah Lal is a Shop-keeper 
in Bardwar Oity. The marr~age party oame to the 
Ashram with the Band party, through the main hazar 
attraoting the orthodox pnblio and the pandas of the 
place. The ceremony wa• "pedormed "by Pan<lit Nava 
R .tna Vidyalankar, Snperintendent of the Vidhva 
Ashram Hard war by Vedic rites when an audience of 
mora than 400 persona including Sadbns and_ a large 
number of ladies wao present, The e:r.plan\lion of vedic 
verses and the leotnring on vedio principles by Pondit 
N ava Ratnaji were very improssi ve and won the 
h<art of the present orthodox pnblio, and the playing on 
band by the party was attraoting the passers by, After 
&light refreshment, the porty dispersed. This wao the 
fir1t lime that !' widow marriage was celebr.ted in the 
oontral plaoo of Bard war Bazar in the preoence of auoh a 
le.rge audienoe and the workers got real sucoess in 
propagating thtt oonse. The ladiee in large nnmber5 
were witnessing the scene from the house-tops. 

First Widow Marriage in Patel Community .-A 
Kenya Oorreopoiident writes to ua,-An intereoting 
wedding took place- at Mombaea, East Afrioe., in July, 
of Mr. P<un!hotte.m D, llloeter aged 28 yean with 
Sblimatl Vinumati aged 20 nare. Both lllr. Puruehot
tam and Shrimati Vinnme.ti belon_g to the Patel 
Oommunity from which halls the Hon'able Mr. Pa.tel. 
The marriage ceremony was performed aooordlng to 
Vedic rites, by Pandlt Nagardaa and waa attended by 
more than three hundred people. All extravagant 
expenses incurred In feasts eto, were abondoned, The 
marriage h the fint of its type in Eut Afrioa, It is 
also the first widow remarriage in Patel Community. 

Indian Ladies in America :-The Hindnathe.n 
Auociation of A merioa, New York, and the Indian 
community of the oity gave a farew11ll plonlo in honour 
of Min Ptanje.m Thakor, B. sc,, M.A., and ll{iu Sybil 
.framlla fetera, 11 4. hrq lntlian ladle&, botll of whom 

• 

having speoialised In education are now on their way 
to India where they are planning to devote t~mselvea 
to he problem ol eduoation, particularly rural education._ 
Doth the ladies wore among the aoti ve membsn of the 
Hindosthan Auociation, Mioo Thakor being one of the 
Viae-Presidents. In the course of her special work In 
rural education, a snbjeot so important to India, ll{ias 
Tbakor bad to travel extensively in Amerioa, She was 
awarded by the Teochers_Oollege, Oolumbia University, 
New York, one of Mory Soholorohips of the Inter
nationallnstitnto, Speaking about her two years' work 
at the Uo!veraity, Prof, Wi1llom H. Kilpatrick -of 
Oolumbia University, who io one, o! the leading antho
ritiea on eduoation in Amsrioa and who waa recently on 
a hlp through India, remarks, "She impreaoes me ae a 
woman of character and ability who by diligent appli
cation fitted herself to help the oonotrnotive work of 
her ooontry "· Regarding lllis• Thakor•a work In rural 
education, Prof. lll•pol Oaraey, the bead of tba Depart
mont of Rural Education, apeako in these terms : "She 
has already demon• trated her profeuional ability and 
gives great promice of muob future worth. She h"" a 
keen alert mind, a good personality e.nd muoh ee.gernesa 
o! spirit for serving India in the most effective way 
possible." llliso Th •kor io a B_so. and an Ill • .&., of the 
Teachers Oollege, Oolnmbia University, New York. 
Miss Peters who comes from the Ioabella Tbobnrn 
College of Lncknow, studied at Linooln UniveroHy, 
Nebraska, reoeiYin~ her B. A_ in June 1928, In her 
Oollege work M<sa Peters majored in education. In 
India abe expects to devote herself to the village aohool 
organization. 

Abolition of Brothels .-The Honorary Secretary, 
B. P. W. 0. Writes ' 1 The Management Oommittee of 
Tlie Bombay Preoidency·Women'• Oonnci1 give their 
whole-hearted support to the resolation passed at the 
publio meeting held in the 0. J, Ball on November 
26th 1927, under the au•pioeo of the Bombay Vigilance 
Association re : the ab •lition of brothel•. They further 
urge th\t in view of the resolution pa!!ed by the 
Dombay M.nnioipal Ouporation on August .8th 1928, 
in favour of makin~ brothel keeping, whether by maieR 
or females, illegal, Government ahouid te.ke immediate 
action in the matter, e.nd that as a preliminary atop to 
ouch aotion Government ahould oonvene a meeting of 
repre•entatives of all sooietiea interested in the subject 
with a view to determining the moat practicable ·method 
of carrying out the resolution o! November 26ih 1928," 

Students' Brother-hood Essay Prize Scholarships:
The lllanaging Oommittee of the · Bombay Students' 
Drotber-hood will award e. prize of Ra. 100 to any under
graduate reading in any' of the local collegea, who p>lght 
submit the best eesay on the following_ onbja•t: -"Th~ 
Statue of Woman in India. and How to Raise IV' .. The 
Committee hiS appointed a Board of three judges consist
ing of lllr. K. Natarajan, B.A., Editor of '•The Indian 
Social Reformer", Jl[r .. Ke.nyalallll. Mono hi, M.A., LL.B., 
Ad vocate, M L. o. and lllr. lll•neklal H. Vakeel, M. A, 

LL B., 11 a. s. who will -deoide the award. N 0 essay 
will be arlmitted !'Iter 15tb'of January 1929 and it ahall 
not exceed 6000 words, The Oommittee will also award 
three ocbolarohipa of Re. f>O each to any three deserving 
students -reading in' any o( the looe.l schools. Other 
particulars regarding the Essay competition and the 
Scholanbipa will be available'-' from the Jt. Bof!. Sectre
taries, the Bombay S111denta' Bro~herbood1 Frtncil 
Bridge, Ohowpatt;r • 
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~ A Male Child. ~~ 
II -o·o-- Ill 
00 "I han great pleaoure in oommunioating· to II 
Ill you that as a reoult ol my administering only 

I 
one bottle ol Kesari'a LODHRA, whioh I pur· 

.cbased lrom your Boml;tay · Agent, .one of the 

Ladies in my house got completely cored ol her 

I Dyomenorrhma and has dell nred a m.ale child I' 

I ~:::::~:t~'o!~::·to 1 
b:n:n n:n!:~::b~:·~-~~::~~:~ II 

the Fair Sex". Writes Mr. 1\{, R. Rangaawami 

till Iyengar, n.A.1 Gonrnment · OI:.serntory1 Ali bog 

1 
(Bombay) on lat J oly 1928. 

KESARI'S LODHRA-A DIVINE GIFr IN 
MEDIOIN AL FORM. 

Manufactured by : 

KES1\RI KDTEER1\M, 
MAD~AS. 

I Local Agent•: 

llll N. MllGliNLliL & eo., 
IBIIBI 49, ESPLANADE ROAD, ABOVE 

Bl WEST END WATCR Co, 

lil1ilii iliiliillliililliilli§Hili!iiiiiii!i illiil§ji .... iiiiiiHiiliiiiiilil 

. -
THE BANK OF INI)IA, LTD. 
(Established 7th September l'J,i'e.> 

Incorporated unler the Indian Comp~nies Aot 
VI ol1BB2. 

HEAD OFFIOE : 

ORIENTAL BUILDlNGS, BOMBAY, 

SBANDRA. 
Branches : ) CALCUTT A • 

. lAHMI:DABAD. 
Capital Snbtcribed .,, ... • .. Ro. !,00,00,000 

Capital Called up .. , ••• ••• n 1,00,001000 
Beaer'e Fond •• , .,, ... , 82,00,000 

''" 'London Agents :-The Westminster Bank, Ltd. 
CURRI!:~T .DEPOSIT ACCOU!:HS. 

From 25th December to 25tb Juno ictereot io allowed al 
21 per cent on daily balance Rs. SJ~ to Ro. 1,00,000. From 
25th June to 25th December interest is allowed at 2 per cent 
on daily bu.1ance. Oo &Gml esceedin,J Rs. 1,00,000 interest is 
allowed by opeoialarrangeooeot. No interast will be allowed 
whioh does not amo~l to Ra. S per half year. 

l'IXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposita are received fixed for one yeu or for abort 

period at ratfls of interest which can be aacertained on appli· 
cation. -

· "Savings Bsnk accounts opened on favonrable terms 
Rnlee on ~application. n The Bank undertakes Executor anc· 
Trnstees' buoineoo. Roles may be obtained on application 

LOANS, OVERDRAF rs A~D CAS II CREDITS. 
The Bank grants accomtnodation oo. terms toile arranged 

against approved 1ecority. , ·~ .. 
The llank undertakes on behalf of iloCon!!ilnenlo tbe safo 

custody of Shares and Seoarities and tho co1teotioo of dividen~ 
and intereat thereon. It also uodertakee the ltt.le and purchact4! 
of Government p1.per and all descriptions of Si.ook. at ntode· 
rate charges, partioulara of wbicb may be had on application 

A. G. GRAY,,,.~ 

THE BOMBAY PROVlNOlAL CO·OP~ltA· 
TIVE BANK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fort,. BoMBAY. 
BRANCUES. 

Baramatl (District Poona). 
Nlra ( w " ). 
lstompnr (District Salata). 
Karad ( " " ). 
Tasgaou ( " " ). 
Koregaon ( ., " ). 
Kopergaou (Diatrlct Ahmed· 

nagar). 
Belapnr (, .,). 
Akla) (Disttlol Sbolapnr) 
Dbnlla (District West 

Khandosh). 

SHARE CAPITAL •-
Authorised Capitol ... 
losae! Coplta1 · 

Dondalcha (Distflct Weot 
Khandesh; 

Sblrpar ( " " Sbahabad ( " " Nandnrbar ( .. " . 
Malegaon (District llaslk), 
Satan& ( "' n ). 
Do bad • (District Pauch _, Mahala 
Kalol ( ,, .. 
Parola (District Bast 

Kbandesb 

Sabscrlbed ol Pold·llp Capital ... 

R•· 15,00,000 
Rs. 13,00,000 
Rs, IZ,64,600' · 

1·- The B&nk finances inetitut.iona registered aoder tb4 
•.tJo-operative Sociotiea Act In the Bombay Prosideaoy, on tbo 
recommend-ation of the" Regiatrar, Co-operative__ Sooie-tlea 

· Bombay Presidency,· Poona. 

' . 

2. Acconnlo are audited by a apeoial Government Andlto 
and quarterly atilte'ments of ftaanciml position are pnblia~81 
in tba Botn~r.y GoveroQlent Gs•~tta. 

3. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for long and ahor• 
period• on te.rmo wbioh inay be aaoert&ined on applicalioll. 

4. SA.VINGS BANK ACCOUNTS aro opened and lute 
rest allowed at 4 per cent. Rulea can be bad on application. 

. 5. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened at 2l per cent 
intereal on, daily bolanooa esoeeding Ra. 25,000. 

VAIKUNTfl L. MEliTA, 
14·6-28. Managing Direonor. 
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TUB BANK" OF BAQ,ODA, LTD. 
Under \be JI"IIOD>go of and largely oappottad by tbe 

Go•ommeat of B, B. tho Maharaja of Gaekwar. · ·· 
(llesiotered atder tbe Baroda ComJ>"niOI' Aot .fl~ o! 1897). 

. BIWI Ontos •···BARODA. . 
lfc'IIICiireo 1--,BOIIIIIey, Allmedaba4, Na...,, MeiiMaa, 

Vebllol, 5urot, Petted, Petaa, Amretl, Bllavoapr, 
&ldllp.w, ker)aa, Kolol, Kadl aad Dwarl<a, 

JAPITAL BUBI!CRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID-UP ... 
RESERVE FUND ... 

"' ... ... 
... ... ... 

Ba. 

"' 60,00,000 ... 80,(0,000 ... !3,00,003 

DIRECTORS 1 ' 

!'li' Lalubllol l!emeldd, Kt., C.J.S., (Cbolrmoa). 
R•l Rataa 511etll Mto.:oabllal P. lbrlbllakd .(Napr Slletll, 

Baroda), · 
Sllotll Dur.:opruad Sbomblluproaod Laokarl (Mill Aa:eat· 

Ahmedabad). ' 
Blluklrroo Vltllaldd Mehta, Seq. M.A., LL.B. . 
Maa-anlol H. Koatavala, Bl4·• M,A ; {Aa:eat, Tile Mobaro)o 

Milia Co. Ltd.. Baroda.) 
Mr. Nowro)l B. 5oi<Jatwala, C. J. S,, (Tate Soao Ltd., 

Bombey). 
Mr. R. B. Oovladbbal Notlllbbol Dual, Nalb Dewoa, Baroda. 

• CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS • 
With ot!ect from tho hi October 1926, lntereol allowed oa 

·dally balanooo from Ro. 800 to Ro, 1,00,000 allho rate of 2l 
por cont. from lot January to 80th Juno and· at 2 per oonl. 
from hi July to Shl· December and oa aumo over Ro. 1,00,000 
by opooolal orrangomeal. No laloroot oa oumo which do aot 
nomo to Ro. 8 por half yoor will be allowed . 

. -,. . FIXED DEPOSITS. 
. Beoelvad for long or.obort porlodo 011. termo whioh may be 
a1certafned .on &plllioation. . 

LOANS, OVERDIIAFTS AND CASH CREDITS, 
Tho llaok graolo 10onommndalioo oa termo to he arranged 

&galoot oppr01'od·oecarltieo. 
Tho Baok ondortokeo oa behalf of Itt ooaotltnonto tho oafe 

··'Ouotody of Shoroo aod Beoarltieo and .&be oolleotloa of di'l'i· 
dead1 aad laiere1& tbereoa; i& al•o uodertalr.e1 tbe ule aad 
purohaoo of Government Paper and all deooriptiono of Stook 
at moderate ohargoo porlloularo of which may he learnt on 
aeplioalioo. 

BAVIN.GB BANK DEPOSITS. 
Depoolto reoelvod and rotoo of latereot oil Savlngo Baak 

aoonunlo aad Savlcgo Book Dopooil oooounto hove boon roduood 
at Bt por oont .. .aod ' per ooot. roopeotlvoly from lot Beplem· 
her 1926. Raloo on applioatloo. 

8·8-16 0. E. RANDLE, Generolllaoager. 

TKE SCINDIA STEAM NAVIGATION 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

'.,. 

Fortnightly 1alliog~ between Bombay 

:S::aroobl r.11.d Oaloulta; BIUmr. oalll~g 

at Galle.Tatloorla, Colombo and other 

oor.d porlo r.ooordlo1 Ia demand, 

11'01 FrelgU aud othrr pa.rtloulare r.pplJ to 

.NAROTTAH HOR.A.RJEE .tOo., 

.411'"''· 

Sudr.mr. Bo~e1 81, BJirtt• Rood, Bollard Eatr.te, 

0.11-10. ~ ...... ,.. 

The Indian Ladies' 
Magazine. 

Edited aolel7 in the intereats of the Women of 

Ind~a, bJ Mri. K, 8ATT11IAIIAD&All, JI.A.,· Dindi&ul. 

Jb ........ 
Bnbscriptiuu (inclndiog poate.ge). . 

Inland •• :.15 t G 
I'OIIi&'D ... II' 8 0 

Bingle copy ~.. p 8 G 

(Snliscribera a.nd contributions orgeotly needed)~ 

Portland· Cement 

Brand, 

Oompllea with t.he 
Standard Bpeoifioation. 

Bevlsed ( 19~5 ) British 

~a I 

USE IT 1\ND 51\VE MeNEY. 

T~TA SONS Ltd.1 

Agents, lhe Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

. "Bombay House " rort, Bombay, 
I I I 1 I a I I ~a I I I • I B 

GUARDIAN 
--ao:- .- ...... 

,A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 
DUAt.ING WITH SOCIAt.. ECONOMIC. 

~ ' 

POT,ITH.'A£.1 AND REI.IGIOUS PROB~EMS· 

-
Pa':llisbetl Weekly. Price :ll Almas. 

Annual Subscriptio'llt I'llland_ Rs. 6/-, ·•• . - - . '. . .. { 

lbreign,. lOs. Post free. 

Sllbaarlptlou and r.U. other 

•h.ould ,be addro•ntl. lo- .. 

THE MANAGER, 
. . TM Guardian, 

\,. t & 

. 33/1, Amhers\ Street, 
CALCUTTA. 
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KaJbadevi Road, B 0 JJi B A l'. . . . _, 
We ~ndertake every kind o~ Litho• 

grapi\Jc A~t Printing In Colours; ~ublish 
..:· ·=-· . . • 
Fins Art Pictures, &c. ... . . , .. . 

Whoi&.iale & B_etail Dealers In Oaloimm Carbide. 

-' L~r~: Import•~• · oJ Finest 'Printin~ ·inks &nil . 
'colours. · • · ' · . ·. -~ 

HIGH OLA.BS FRAME MAKERS. • 

THE HINDUSTAN REVIEW. 
.. .t~.'1IigA Cla11 Quarl~rly oj long Blanding d,.oled lo 

POLITICS, LJTBRATURS, ARTS, Eu, 

. Founded by Mr. S. Sinha, Bar-at-Law. 
Oontllina artiolel on topics of the daJ or matters of 

lntereot, written by moat oompetent men and diolin· 
gulehed contributors; exhauetlve revlewa of importan' 

• Foreign and Indian. publloationa, written by apeelal!ete 
in the line, · 

.,. The Hindullan llol/liiUJ ia an excellent me31um for 
ad vertleemente. 

THE MANAGER, 
The Hindustan Rsview. 

. PATNA, E .. I. R. 

The New India Assurance 
Oompany, Lt~. 

He"ad Ofo/J':-·Eaplanade Road, Fort, Bombay; 
Chairman.-Sm DORAB TATA, KT, 

The Leading Indian Insurance Company, 
transacting the following classes of business:

FIRE, MARINE; TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
ACCIDENr, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 
ALL RISKS, Etc., Etc . 

Our connections arc world-wide and··· we have 
Representativeli in i!lmost every part of the Globe. 
Branches:-CALCUTT.A, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

.AND tlEW YORK; . 
London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS ,. 

(Agencies), Ltd., ""'. 
16, Gracechurch Street. 

-=c-=A-::P:-:1-::T:-:A~L=-: 

Authorized ••• 
Subscribed ••• 
Paid up ... 

.TOTAL FUNDS. 

••• Rs. 6,00,00,000 
••• " 3,56,05,275 
... " 7f,2i,055 

• •• Rs. 1,27,80,24i6 

R. J. DUFF, 
General Manager • 

AMRUTANJAN 
;, 

CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS. 

Price 10 Annas a. Pot. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. 
MADRAS 

; •I • ! I I • I •-.+-o I I ,,..._. •R • •! •-+-'; . . . t · '"Wisdom in nothin~ is as much needed as 1 
in starting a family enterprise. " T 

- . -- -- GO-THRo-UGH f 
J· A HAPPY FAMILY · ·f t (A SMALL BOOKLET") t 
f, a.nd you . will get instruction full of 

·• wisdom, that will go to make · your 
home a. HAPPY HOME. It is sent 

. gratis and post-free on writing to :-
. ATANK NICRAH PHARMACY. 

Jamnsgar (Kathiawar), 

. . . ~ 

• 

& BOMBAY. 

Fancy 30 hours Time Piece Free • 

·. 

To every purchaser o1 oor " Luxor~tte 1' lenr 
Radium Silvered Pooket Watch, guaranteed for 
five years,· costing Rupeea five!..!"e give our fancy 
SO hours Time Pieoe Free.. write now. The 
radium pocket watcb. au ~~·•un~t aechaniam and 
well built and oon be seen well in nights without 
the help of lights. Pleoae order aoon • 

Ptloe Ro. 6 only. ,. 
• .4ddr.,a:-SWAN HOUSE, 

p,' B. No. 508, . • P. T. MADRAS • 
.....,, I I I• 8 I• o l••a I I• .,,_, .,l"'"'"iltM· ..... flll '·--...--_ .. _.,.._,.,._,... __ .,._.....,. _______ .,...,....._-! 

• 
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PAPER! . . . PAPERII 
CHEAPEST .HOO:SE'· 

J'OB • 

ALL KINDS OF ·PAPER. 
' . 

AMERICAN BOND PAPER A SPECIALITY . -
Ledger Paper, Writing Paper, Printing Paper, Rough Paper, Croft Paper, B~wn 

Paper and all kinds of Paper available at a Very Modest Price. Glazed and unglazed 
Crea!J!laid, et.o., et.o. ·• · • · · - · 

ANY COLOUR BEADY FOB DELIVERY. • 
Baby Manila Envelopes-All Current Sizes Available. 
' "Boogly Printing Inks-All Colours •. . 

Superior Quality! Satisfaction Guaranteed!! 
" SEND TRIAL ORDER AND SATISFY YOURSELVES. 

ApplJ for Catalogue and quotation to: 

G. A. ACHAI{YA & Co.,. 
MERCHANTS & AGENTS, 

IMPORT 1c EXPORT, 
26, Paraee Bazar Street, 

FORT_, BOMBAY. 

The ·shahabad eenient eompany, Ltd~. 

·' 

·The Finest Portland C'Alment obtainable in India. In use on the Principal Railways in 
· Southern India, Goveraml'nt and other important works. 

t 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

lPli"BIUn.SH STANDAR.D .SPI!CIRCATION, 
BELLING .AGENTS :-

Moclno Prea!doac7 a M1oon I H. 11. H. Tho Nbom'o Domb>lcm(z Tile lleccaD 1 

BEST & PO., LTD., ALLADI~ .&: SONS. RASHID KHODADAD & CO, 
MADRAS. SECUNl>RlU.BAD. 11, Maia Straol, POONA. 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Lid. 
"BQMBAY HOU~E'', BOMBAY. 24, BRUCE STREET, 

FORT. 



tl'""""aa~~~.aa;ta~;tu"e~~~~ae~~ea~"eea"ell!""~;t~"ee.aaaeaa99&41 
I . ;. _·, · s~)C'e f3 L·s 1 e R _,T·n.B 1\ T R B .. /· ·l J Tonig~t. at· 9-30 . · > and · · Toll}.orrow at .5-30. P.M. ·· .. · · . ~ 
lR • •· '•· Banvard's New Musical Comedy Company ··~ .. , , ~ 
:R . ., presents · ·.· . 111 

I ..... 0 H K A y . . . :~ ' ':_ 
I from His :Majesty's Theatre, London, I 
I · ., · ·· --. '··; ··· ·. . with a full ·caste of 25 artistes. •. : 
IB: :~~ . . :·~-, .· ~~ ~ I · .. , - r. , · - .-.-; ~--:-... I 
i;.:·· <:.: .. ~-·. s·M V lR B :T1H B 1\ T R B · .. i 
i '. • . " at ro~~~~~ ;_~~; ~:~or~0;. M. : .. : ~ 
~ : .<;~ -~: . . Com_e and See • ' · .::. ~ 
::~·-· NORMA TALMADGE • , .. J 
lR · . With _Eyes That Lure · w· 
~; , And Lips Th~t Love ~· 

j, ·· ~· T II E. ir~ 0 Y E ·-~ · ·' l 
~ : . •- · · .. Supported by · ._ · • · ~ 
~ · NOAH BERRY, the Villainous Sergeant of BEAU G£STE : .. ' ·.·.; ~ 

f Ma~1tN Tl-IE1\TRES, ·t.IMIT~~;'] 
~ . . . . . Pre~ent at .· . . . . ·. 1. :!· THE RElY1\L eVB_R1\ HE>lJSE . t· 
: Tonight and Tomorrow .. · 1 

. ~ 1 _· · .. · Ai 4:.30, 6~3o; 8~15 and 10 P.M. . • · ·~··.-· • 1 
I ., lVI·E N A N.!h ~ 0 MEN.. /:_···:1· 

I RICHARD DIX, NEIL HAMILTON, CLA1RE ADAMS' AND ROBE-~T "EDESON !'- . i' 
I ·A story of the pitfalls that confront young married people in New Yor)t., ,. . ·i · J . For twenty. years a popular stage s uocess-now a great picture;. .. · .. , ~ ~-] . 

·I EM v RES s e ·• N··e M·a · ·._t .··] • 
. . . , - Tonight and Tomorrow · · l j . .At 3, 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P. M. · · · .. ~ 

1·· ... . . ~:~y:~~~if~~;~~~Ai~!:~;~·- i , .. :..._.- ~ 

I -~:. · Anothor •"~~~ ~~~B~'i'l:i'~ Logion, i _·_ :<"1. 
~ . ~ Positively the most thrilling picture of the year. ~ · .. - • .·. • • I. 
l ·' ' , . · Special Mo~·~ing Sho': .To~~:row at 10 A.· M.·:· . J. ~ · · ·] 
\~eeee~-~-~M~E!~EEEMEiJlft.~EEEE;EE!EE!E!~eM<MEMEiliE!EE!E!eeeE!€6M6EEE•~ME-~. 

'Printed by Bh••ka~ Mahadev Sidhayo, at tho Bombay Vaibhav Press, Servants of Incija Soolety'a Home,<t · "- .• ,:·. 
~ Bandhuni.Road, Girgaum, Bombay, and Published by Kamakohi Natarajan f~r lho Proprleloro aJ • 

"Jho Indian Boola! Reformert ~te~: 'B~ba;V1: • _ 



. INDIAN+ SOCIA[* REFURMEI. 
• ·, •. ,.., ' •• •• • • ,J :.1 ' .• 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. . 
' ~~~i~ ... lA )'SARI CHAMBERS, OU'l:AAM ROAD. FORT-, . . • I . . . • .. ' Bdfton-K. NATARMAAI. 

·, Annual Subscription (lnlagd) Rs. 7-8-0 (FoPeign) Rs, 10-0-0. · . . . . . . ,_ ·-~ 

' Vot:'XXXIX... BOMBAY-SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1928 '·. ~o;'~ 
. - . 

;"'· · ''I~~~ r.. u bkrab. al ·truth, and u anoompromialng a•juotioe; I i.m iD aarnllll~ will DO~,eqal""'a-r will....._ 
UOOHo I will not retreat a single Inch--And 1 !Dill 1>11 'Mard.'' · • . , WILLTAK LLOYD OARBISO!f In·~ .Libiralfir. · 

. ,. • ? ..: i _= . : 
. • 1 r. ~ ' · · · - · ·: ..... 

CONTENTS. ' • meetings. iind. reaching Its. clirt~ax io violen~ 
Tho, w:::!:·~ u.'.~metlt .1o · A~ima1 S~ri~oe. " and araon. Only the War· ended this campaigq. 

l!ogloo<\J ~· . ·. • Soaiol Re!orm.ui India. And, When peace came Women got thCl fra,ncbise, .· 
An loterviow :with MrO. Nol~. "Humanism".·· , lln · Interview with· Mrs,· Naida :.;...Reuter 
drtbodo•l' oo the War-Path,· Labour Tolllple. t . , hoe cabled. a condensed version of what P.Urports 
Tho Anoomolol Uol~erslty. 'c The Potlin&' of • Saint.. • . 
Soelol Work in South A!rka; . Ovemowdlng In Bombay C1ty.. to be an . interview- with. l!l,.rs •. Sarojini .Naidu in· 
SO!Ifol sumt In Nagpoda Neigh• Age of Coruent Jnqu1ry. · 1 ' London prior tq her sailing tojthe United Statljs.._ 

WMII'll!!!!!!!.~ ... .. 1 Newo oflho week. "'· S}le is reported t9 have said that_ after seven. 
· t eln S,gpodo lteighboarho!Cd. . , . . ' · : • year11.absepce frq_m Britain she had .no~ eeen any 

• great~.chiUlges in England.. . She regarded the., 
· YOUPt, , ·; ' N~Tos·.· . , extenaion.offranchise tq women of2~as"merely , p ( . . . v 1:4 . , , .• ,; ,, . . . another, step ·towards that freedol!l ·Which we~ 

aue -.oinen's MovemenC. In England:-· Indian women·,bave• enjoyd for a .long ti!De.'' 
The Chapter. beaded " Women in Politics", in She pointed out that the people 'of England did 
the Memoin of the. Earl of Oxford and Asquith, not realise that Indian women •rbold responsible 
givee· I. dispassionate al)d Impartial account of poRitiona in aiL departmeuts . of public life ... 

· the.·. Women's Movement in. England •. Lord "What do l.~ink of your· Feminist- movement? 
O~~:ford (better known as Mr. ·Asquith) was first Frankly I would be-eahamed tQ belong to. such a 
oppQa~li to .women auffrage and then at the end !Dov~m~nt. It is .l.he confession of w~a~'a 
of th~r War ·became ~ oonvert to ·tt •. At the 10fenonty. We ,hllye never had a .Femm1st 
o1.1\1et~ be c"omicta the mistaken view. that, be movement in India. There bas never been a need 
wila a~ opponent,0f the Women's Movement. !'I· for anything of the kind •. The question of su 
bave been throughout,~~ he writes, "an advocate does~~:ot arise in l.ndia but: m~rely .~his que_stio_n :. 
of the admission or women on the same terms as Who .11 most '{itted. for. the .JOb ? . ·Mrs. Na1du 
m~n &o professionai and ·business callings and ~o says abe will lecture in America nn u India" with 
the discharge oCadmh~isuatjve functions in M:unici·. an • authority• _.which' nobldy· In . India· wi!l. 
pal and local affairs. A~ (af back ae 1892~ when· challenge •. I~ 1s .clear on the face of. 1t .. that th1~ 
I came to· the HO!l\lt' Office, I · was the first verY" sketchy summary does not convey a connect
SCcretary of Stat'e to open the Factory Inspec- ed idea of what Mrs. Naidu'a views_, are. She· is 
torate to women against the almost unbroken . not a person to use words at ra~dom ~~d w,may 
~os~ility of my expert advisers. ()n. t~e other. be sure that ah~ had a perfectly mtelhg1ble !eason 
band, I was,· until near the ·close of the War, a for every one of her statements, though 1t may 
strenuous opponent Of ·the.; extension ·or the .have eluded the grasp of h!'r _interviewer. ' · . • 

. politl<!al franchise ·to. women.'' He gave his erthodoxy on the Wat-l"ath :-The Bombay 
reo.sonll for the 'change in a speech In 'the House of Municipal Corporation_i/ responsible for. Primary; 

·commoni, He shows that women have exercised Educatiol} in the city-, :It. has tntroduc$ld free and. 
~great influence in public affairs indirectltat all compulsory educatiod in aome Wards a( a first' 
, timea. ·John 5tuart· Mill waa the intellectual ~tep to'!ards ·e~t7mding it f,p the· whple . cit f. 

pioneer of the ·women'a m~vtment ~ England. ,The Corporation baa ~dopted the sound principle 
Jane Auaten, Charlotte Brontei Mrs; Browning, of not haviltg special schools for cbildrert" of .the 

. George-Eliot; Mn. 'Gaakelland a riuinber of lither. untoucnable classes. Itsscboots•are open 'to'an, 
diatl.ngulabed .. wri,ters and·'Queen V'!Ctor!a. hernlf, 'casles'and creetls. ·rn puisuance bf this policy 
&bowed \hflt ·:women ·were not Jnferipr to meD. in o£ equal treatment, it recently passed a resolution 
ability and ~ntellect •. " Perhaps, a more pote~ discontinuing the practice of making separate· 
cause," adds Lord Oxford "wa& the opening ol provision of drinking water to the several .castes• 
the platform to .. female oratory. Long befqre the and. Introduced a eystem common to all. A' 

'militint exoeastle of the "Suffragettes" the cause section' of ortbodoi Hindus, consisting chiellf of· 
of the . enfranchisement of women bad found, Gajarati abar11 brokers and merchants, bas rai11ed 
amone. ,lha aex, advocates who could bold their objections to this just and sensible arullgament. 
O'I'D on .the platform with the best male The Share Market was closed on Wednesday and 
I'Peakon." He mention•. Mra. Fawcett; Lady on . the sa11u~ evening a meeting wu held · at 
Fsancea ·Balfour and, Lady Henry Somerset, but· Madhav Baug at . which resolutions were pissed 
be o!Dite Dr. Anuia• !SJ:,aant :wvho WIUl • surely · condemning the actioa of the Corporation. ·The • 
among -tht' earliest pioneen bf. tbe movement. bulk of tbe Hindu community bas not- concerned 

· Lord•.Qx(otd !lescribes the "~mpaign '.' oo.t. the itself with this opposition, ancl evan among the ' 
Su~&,~tea beglnniug '-it~ 'dietu~fn• Ql public.,l4 commercial. community, most of &be recognised· 
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leaders• ba~e bela aloof from it. . The Hi;du how.sq does not pin its faith to retigio~s. ~on;erl!i~n 
Mahasabha has not. assocl'llted itself with the bnt concentrates on social and economic uplift, 
agitation. ·T.he eduCa.ted class. is utterfy ·opposed irresp;,ctive of caste 'or creed. ~ The· only ,creed 
lei it, and supports the action of the Corporation. of the House, we are told, in the articles of the 
There is, in fact, no moral force .behind the Association is a genuine respect for the best th!U 
agitation which is bound to flick~f. and die out is found in all creeds. This is exactly the kind of 
soon.· Hinduism would have been extinct long ago work that is much needed in India v,lhich has much· 
if it had been actuated in its long, lristory by the to learn .fro!Jl trained social workers .from ·Arne
spirit of those who, in this matter, have arrogated rica and other countries. We would suggest for 
tci;, .Ulemselves th11 role of its.tlolo exponents and the · best consideration or the-... ~eighbourhood 
def!'nders •• •. · House that it should include in "its program111e of 
·"the·· 2tmiamalai Oniversi&y :-•The •Anna· work the training of Indian youths· for ~ocial 

nialai Uniyel'ility Bill was passed into law by a service,· 
unanimous vote in the Madras Legislative Council. Life • in Nagpad& Neighbourhood i-The 
It was about.fi.ve months back that the scheme population of Nagpada is drawn chiefly from the 
\va'il first introduced. and, it is credit,able to all masses which cannot lay claim to much education. 
concerned that a decision should have been The result oft btl ibvestfgation into' vice ana.~rime . 
arrived at so lfuickly. All the parties in the showed that "although the nei'ghbourhood borders 
Council--gave their hearty support to th~ bill on the segregated vice district with its .. thousands. 
and paid high tribute to the munificence of Sir of prostitutes and debased standard. of. living, it 
Annamalai Chatty, the .founder of the University •. has relatively high standard of family life.J'. Th~t 
:fbe funded capital .of the University consists of Indians ate 'by temperament not eddicted to 
'Jwenty lakbs given by the 'founder and twenty- drink is also .. brought out in the .J,.eaflet. which 
18even ·lakbs given 'by the Local Go-vernment. says: "There are six toddy shops .In the neigh<-
. Besides this Sir Annamalai has given a further bourhood, but it is very seldom that one .actually 
sum of fifteen ·lakhs and the Government has runs across a drunkeu man. · The· most<: of the 
agreed to grant seven and a half lakhs for 'the drunkards confine their trouble-making .t_o· their 
J>uildings and equipment of the University and own homes. The Jews and. the Chtistfans are the 
an ·annual sum ·of one· and a half lakhs to the worst offenders, tbe majority of the Mc\homedans 
general fund. The University will be the first following the precepts of their religion' in t~!s' 
residential University in South India. n· is respect." . · . ' · 
moreover the ·Sicond University ill' India which animal Sacrifice:-The hideous' practic~ ·of 
owes tts existence to the energies of one man. It · animal sacrifice at religious festivals, which has 
differ{- from the Ben ares University, ·howev-er, survived' in .some partS'of. India is b_eing ""t!ut an. 
in .this ·~hat it bas. funds id ·abundance. !he end to. "The Maharaja of Jl\mnaglll' " .writes· 
·U~_nveralty at· Ch1dambara!ll. hat. come mto New India, "has again thiS yea~ prohibited the' 
elustence. under ~ery. ausp1c1o_us _cucums.tancea: sacrifice of animals on. Dasara day.; His action: 
and we are: sur~ :1t ~Ill take 1ts pla~e With the: is highly commendable ·and· will,· we hope; be 
foremost UD1Ven1t1es 1n the future.~_fthls Ct?Untry •. imitated by oth>~r States •• But poe ~cannot help: 

Social Work In South 1\trlca :-An feeling, however, while the killing_ of animals as 
influential Council has been formed in Johannes~ part of a religious custom is•considered objection· 
berg for development and uplift WQrll: in the oity. able, killing is allowed for other. purposes, such 
It ia $:Om posed of Europeans and members of the as the gratification of the human pa}ate- _and sao 
South African Indian Congress, and includes called "sport". We would like to see. some of 
amon~ its members Mr. Sastri,. the Bishop of the Indian Princes take the lead in. the matter of 

. Johannesberg and several University professors •. animal care and_ prqtection and set an. exs.rtrpTe 
It is imder$tood .that befpre Mr. Sastri returus. to the rest of India in th,i& resp_e~t, , As ·things 
to-ln<li~ l!imilar bodies.,. vill be formed in other are, .those interested in · th!l preservation ·of 
citie.s .. .l'he, import,ance fi~ ,such an organisation distinctively Indian and tropical .. fauna apprehe!ld 

. can· hardly. be exaggerated. Apart from the . that. soon many rare species Will be- completely 
· social p(ograiilme ··which thl\ Council can carry extinct, due to the depredations o( hun\sinen." ' 

Ol\t, the. ~ery _fact that "th~ m'embers of different Soeial Reform in ·India r...;;.·Rao .. Ba~dur 
c~mmun1t1es m South. Afnca mellt_ ~ogether t.o M. R. Ramlllllwami Siv.an, addressing thel students 
discuss .;Rrob.lems wh1ch confront tli_em both 1s of Cawnpore, stre~sell on. the neaessity of; soc\111: 
bound to lead to a be_ttet understandmg}'etween reform· in this· cd\lntry~ One .of the' earlielitl 
them. . . : · · ; •· • ." , ··" • · 'WM'kel'll ill" thr fi~li of--social- r,11form1 ' tha ~Haq, 

. Soeial Survey In Nagpada ! Neighbour.- Bahadlir • .. 'bad, ·done much tO: advan,ce . the. cause 
hood :-A very ipteresting and informing leaflet, both by practice and precept •. He ple)ded in .)!iii 
entitled "Facing Facta in Nagpada", giving an lecture for. the triple reform of widow remarriages~ 
insight into the local-conditions and lives of the the abolition of early"inarriage and ·the softening! 
peopl,e in the Nagpada Neighbourhood and their of *the· rigidity .of caste distinctions;· ·H~ ex., 
needs, has been published recently by Dr. Clifford pressed his opinion that • all tbeee reforiDII wer'e, 
Mansbarlk who is the Director of the Association. necessitated at least by elementary constde.tations. 
YV e havo on several .occasions referred . in these of humanity apart from other reasons •..• We.do~&bt · 
columns to the excellent work done by Dr. Clifford. not that his forceful !!l<?quence would have- lent 
and his associates by way of investigation and $dded weight to hie words- We· expect Mr. Si?av. 
improvement of tlie aocial &nd economic oondi- "to enlist ..the public· opitlioo.: of the orthodox I 
tiona of the people among whom they have cast section iii-his own Presidenc:t of Madrai il)ofavonr 

•their lot. tJn~ike all ~ther Associa~ions star_ted of thll~l'llising o[ tpe. mll.r~iage !_1ogll; ~:nil !lge of 
. unde_l' C!mst1an , ausp1ce~1 the .N e1ghbourhood consent.~ ,.. ..• ~ 

t 
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IN~UN SOCIAL REFORMER.. •· D_?- .religions aa .;e have. th!m .te-day,- but just 
BOJ{BAY, OCTOBER 20, 1928. r religion, There will be no sects ·and aenomina• 
, •· tiona-no eonrucia~ism, Hinduism, Judaism . . ' 

"HUMANISM." .. 
• 11 All over the world today there are men who 
ire the products of the different religious 1ystema 
bf the past, who are saying to themselves,-the 
Important thing about me ts not that I am a 
Jew, tt Christian, a Mohamedan, a ·Buddhist, a 
Para!, but that I am a human being; yearning to 
be a better man · and to serve my Jellows more 
fully. "As auch I belong to a fellowship that is 
greater than that of any religion that baa ever 
existed, I am a member e>f the Church Univ~rsal 
that Ia ,ret to be; a worablpp1lr in the temple of 
,Humanity, not yet builded, but building. " Tbua 
writea Rav. E. Burdette Backus in Humanist 
Sermon1. • In the United States the men who 
hold .these view1 have joined Humanism, the 
religious movement that bu arisen In the 
Unltar~ ·fold,· The ideala of .Humanism are 
.the recognition of -the solidarity of, man and of 
man'• eupreme worth and the elimination of the 
aupernatural element In religion. Ita .devotees 
.claim that Humaniem ia the religion of tomorrow • 
. "The ancient religion• were characterised by a 
zeal for' external uniformity," writes ~ev. Arth~r 
L. Weatherley, "The new will be. characterised 
by , a. <aplritual unity resulting fro'!! the innate 
tendency of the race to ·live together in' harmony 
.-a unity destined to bind the race .together. in a 
holy and. divine ·fellowship .. , It ia the .basis of 
the civilization · of the future." Humanism in 
abort alms at substituting for , the old formal 
~ellglons, the Ideal ·of .tervice to humanity. It 
Ia an. attack . on all organised religion• aa is 
admlttelt •. bY· one of the contributou ·to this 
collection. 

:· .lj:very rel1&1on claims to be the universal reli
eloo jnd Humanlam, the latest religious experi
ment, 11 no exceptiQn . to this. " This universal 
rellgltlli ca~not result 1ip1ply 1 from .tho. triumph 
of any 'one of the . present religiona. Their 
heritage oC errore unfita them for the task of being 
,t~e religion or ,mankind in tho daya that are 
ahead, " wrltoa Dr. Back. us; " Personally . I have 
re~che~ \he point where I repudiate the name 
Chriatian In ,tbe lnt.ereeta of a religion ·which I 
believe to be greater than Chriatianity ....... Q ...... 

When Chriatlanlty become1 ao broad aa to inchlde 
th.!' Je'lf and the Mohamedan without askiog him to 
renounce hl1 religion, It baa evolved to the point 
where It is no. loneer Christianity but.. a now 
religion." And the Rev. John· Hayne• Holmea 
aay1in hie Sermon on Religipn: · !'There w}ll be 

0 11ldlted bJ C.mi1 W. a-.. Tb• Open Ouart Publioah>l 
Ooaq>'U71 Cbloap. Prloo ti·~O. · 

Christianity. Theae names may survive, but the~ 
will be like the many mansions in ~od'a home
just 10 many· pJITtf of the one inclusive whole, 
which is the d.ivirie' brotherhood ot mini". Not 
more than six inoriths ago Dr. Kurutkoti uttered 
these very sentiments when at the Mille1 conver.· 

' sion . he spoke of Hinduism as . the·· Universal 
religion. ·He said on that occasion : .. ••To 1lclmit. 
Christiana and Mohamedans to Hinduism is qfit 
to ask those who eeek it to give up their faitha 
but rather to enable them to enlarge their oilt.. 
look and widen their horizon and live a br~ade• 
and more tolerant life doing what lieiin one'a 
power to promote the happiness and the content 
o( the. world." . Modern Hinduism and Humanism 

~ ' . 
therefore have , much in common~ They bot~ 
regard other religions in the same. way-as aome. · 
tbing to be assimilated and not destroyed, They 
both postulate servtce to humanity as one of 
their tenets. An~ lastly they both desir~ ''that 
whilst·" all who to ~he truth have been. true; all • 
who have darJid ·and ·suffered in the long upward 
climb of mankind will be recognised a~ amongst 
those -who have helped to s.mooth the way for the 
generatiODll! to· come",- the.· 'principles of th• 
religion will not be ~bscure( by t~e.,per~onallty 
of any individual prophet. . . . 

The Hu.manist'a attitude towards Christianity 
or for that matter towards ant other religion,· is 
very similar to that of the Hindu. There is one 
passage in , the book which best illustrates tbir. 
"We share," .writes 'the Rev. ·Frederick M; Eliot, 
"the sense of sacredness which surrounds the 
figure of the Madonna; but WQ do not attribute 
'that sacredneds ta the~·uniqueness of bar mother. 
hood but to the Ul!lversal.element Which makes 
all motherhood a saered ihing. For as .there it 
no monopoli o.f ianctity in the. motherhood of 
Mary, but ~ather the exemplification of a ·aanctity 
which is as wide aa the fact of motherhood itself:· 
These Jiery sentiments might well have' como 
from the lip~r of- any o_f tLe Hindu men and women 
'who go to see. the image of the Madonna at Mount 
Mary's Church during ' the annQBI festival at 
Bandra. And again tho ·belief that bi our own 
actions we build . our future ia ~a commonplace in 
Hinduism. Bu~ Humanism baa this advantage 
over Hinduism : It ia not a traditiooal' religion 
an4 it majea only two demands on its member._ 
the firat, that they ehall. maintaia an open mind 
and secondly that each eha\1 consider himself· a 
member of the ~real community of .mank.i~:~d, ... 

, 
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' i l ·. • . 'tABOIJR :TEMPLE; ··' ') The eft'orta made to ~set' the people's lleeds are 
r·<· c: ·• • •• ·. · · · ·· · · • •. , ., amazingly.varied and numerous. ·,, 1 .. 

· (Jkih. G. S. KnisHNAYYAo M.A·., Ph. D., . ' · • • • · · • · • · · .. . · • 
·. • · ··· . · · · . ., • · · · .. The_ health . of .the_ comm~nity. _rece_i>vet serious_ 

,.,.~ (C~Jlumbi~) Professor .ofEdncation, Mysore. o.ttentiou. Not ,poly_ are heal~b,, lectures given 
.. ~.. . '!!niversity.) .. , . .1 there, but a doctor, a 'dentist·•ilnd an optician are 

secured .e~~och for. two .hours .a week, 1 Fre~ advice . Of! ate ·America has come in -"tor a great deal 

of al)use hatred and oontempt 1 hefe jn India. "This :~~':n'::~~:t~~:t!!s~;~:id~:rt~~;~ :o~~:~C:J~th~ 
beco.use one of her fifty m~lliou daughters happened . equippll.d for the. uBeJlf;~~ bo~~· and girls and the 
to write hersl\lf down in an attempt. to. describe the, young ·men and wome,ll .. who (orm themselves into 
diseases of In<lia. Speaking as· one who was in ihe clubs •. ·~he tmaJXer 'cbiidren hav~ 8'uperviiied play~ 
States lilitil recently, I may say, that it 'seemed as Self-gov_erumen~ i~ practised. to a large, extent by 
tho.._li. in digging up the dirt and. filth of America, 

ue; the clubs. t;Tniversity .students act as :adv-isers to 
IJtRianil had. jnstifie~ her muck-raki;og, occupation, these ·clubs •. :The present writ'er had the privilege 

• Far wore sensible and immensely· more wor.th- of being counsellor for one vear to a club. of boys 12 
wliHe. would it have been had all that energy; • . 
iiltete~t 'and attention been· devoted to attempting to 14 years old, here in Labour Temple.· Cramped 

for. space in_ that great city; th. ese ;youngster.& to o<Verobme -some' of the admittedly serious handi- . 
are fortunate to have a place like 'Labour· Temple. 

llaps.,of ln1ia. · FQrther, while ·abusing America, Under the supervision of the_ .cttibs c!r th!' council, 
the pos~ibility oClearning· from her was conside~ably parties 'are arranged from time to time for the 
diminished.. Now it is time that things were looked . . . . 

· · voung people, Distinct progress towards _better · afin their proper perspective, and that nations as ' 
standards has been observed amongst the• children of 

members bf one -family, sought to admire the fine the Southern European' immigrants:·. In •providing 
qualities of other :nations~ And which nation that a safe auspices under which young people may· meet 
has not become_ debto~ or . defeated io competition each other socially, the Temple ia supplying a .muc4 
can deoy that there are high ideals, fine traits, and 
noble' institutions in America~- . - . ' . felt need. '· 

. ~~ this article an. att~m~t will be. made to describe ' There is a free Employment Bureau which· keeps 
one remar~ablti institution 'of which little ~is known in touch with a large 'number of employers. •Jt' is 
outside· America~· Labour Te'mple is • a Settlement therefore usually in the know of vacancies and 
House •which~ serves a t~orrimunity' ·'consisting of possible vae~incies, · Further; being1 ·free· and dill
about "l(enty . ditferent creeds an~ nationalities, interested,· it has .a good ~eputation. · Considering 1 

I E · f N y the time· spent on it there· ;is no ·exaggeration. in : J}9wn1 on. t~e . o~er. ast --s~de o . ew ork it 
stand,a /Or th(~ame ideaT or ·-~sharing life " which saying that :the returns are:extraordinary; and that : 
motivated some ]eacling Oxford in eli y~ars ago to go quite a large number are being helped month after 
down to live in the slnmEt of London·. The principle month; " 1 

. of, Settlem.ent; .B:ouses ~ie ,that men J~ve amongst More 'than 'that, when financiaf assistance is 
those.less privileged than, themselves, and seek ~9 needed 'the 'people apply with the Temple recom~ 
:~~ross"~he, c0hasm between·.Qlasses ~hrough better mendation to the Association 'for the 'Improvement 
JU~tual understanding! The ':'al~_l! o{ such organiza- of the Conaitions of the Poor· (A .. IJ c:l>) .,and otbsr 
tion consi~ts in their attempt to combine good .will organisations. For tiding people over_situations of 
·~ith the. scientific ioethod, and in their 'providing 1!>. emergency, the Temple has the •Ha·ven's Fund',~ 
chan~ei for' the flow of flacrificial compassion. So. lind the'help is treated either as ii. loan or liB • gift, 
.~mon'g~t. t~eee' 'Jews, ·rrotestapts and Catholics,, Such·. assistance iii· invaluable especially . when 
It~ Iiana, ,"l:tussi~ns and Hangarians, live the staff people ate so dangerously' near the verge of pov.erty • 

. cmembers"of the House, teaching the people to live Bnt for' such timely aid,· tnen 'might lose hearL, giJ 
~better,li~~~ a~d·J?~f~a~ing in "the}r,i?Y= ~nd 'in their un_der and perhaps, never be able to ri;e again. . 

~?r,r~~s,' ~ ,,, , : , , . _ . , . , , Labo1tf T~mple~ school tries to meet the needs of 
· [fhe ~e!a,tio~of ~p~~lem,ent,;Ho!lses ~dd Churches the industrial 'workers'for that edu_cation which will, 
ba11 not :bee11. pleasant. At first the Church cou~d riiake 'life more complete and ·more worth living.; 

:not :und~r.st~l!d . this: in~~itu~iop.. • The.~e )yare no The 'subjects taught are both int6resti!'g and)ns.truo
,dir~ot ~ehg1qns, ~er~~~~~· I~s.tead :were ~o ~e found tive·; ,; and t.he ' people seem to appre,ciate the 
~recreati~~ prog~amme~, land much, conce;n for_' the •oportunity. · lt ·may be interesting to •know that 
,peoplfs, !,oci~l.~n~ phy~ica, wetfar~~,. E~cl~.si~liti~~l Walter D.nrant, the ,author of the non~fiction besf 
jealousy became evident, Now howev~r In order to seller of the year• .. •the 'Story of. Philosophy'. was 
'nu!et' t~ii · dift"erent aspects 'bf the ''people~s' live$, director of·:the. school. Free:. edncation11llectnres 
'mo~t''bf. 'tJi'e' large 'Amefican1 chiuches . working ·On' 'II II: kinds of t.opice,·. node.~ t)le ,auspic!IB of t.he 
'amon~st 't'tle less· privileged people; have b.ecolne New.York City BoarA_ of Eduoatjou, !llso' '!de given 
'1nslitutional' · churches where' provisiOI}t ia usually hElle';· On. Sunday ev,enings Forums are conducted 
r;tnti.de "for' gymnasium, :ilwlmming pools· for· young in whioh &nch .topics as the " Desirability of the 
::_people's'aotivities. · :Ll\bour temple is a Presb~terian Moilro& Doctrine'' " Miss Mayo's India~· " Lenin 
~burch' 'With 'a market! iJOoial aild eeoootnic bill It• ' : and G~n-dhi ", . eto.j'" ar.e pte sell. ted b7 §PI!!e 
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recogniled anthority, and diseUJeion permitted {rom from its ancient setting. It is, therefore, not a 
the flow. \ little cnrioos that the pions woman of a passive 

A more intimate contact with th• indostrial village prayed and fasted for a pure son seeing. that 
workere oeeda to be mentioned, Strikereare allowed, abe herseiC belonged to what was deemed an 
invited-to make Lahoor Temple their head-qoar- impure caste, a caste that the higher HindUJ 
ter1. Thia is in marked contrast to what •respecta- always asked to stand away lest they should be 
hie' institutions are osnally aopposed to do. Stranger polluted. This caste was that of the Ez!vnaa or 
yet, the U. S. Government does not suspect the Tlii!JYa•, as they are called· to-day in Britisb 
Temple anthoritiea of being in league with Rnssia I Malabar, a mild hard-working people, iu days 
In fact the management commands the confidence before the coming of thi~ great man, never even 
of the Police and the Children'• Coort, and are dreamt to doobt the impurity that. they wer~ 
refetred to whenever any of their people are con- soppoaed to bear. The child grew up as most other 
cerned. And again, the Temple assists immigrants children, bot when he had grown np be varied 
in getting their citizenship papera and often helps VBBtly from the common way and trod a path that• 
those in Ellia Island. This refreshingly eoorageo11s not only led him up to th~ temple of fame bot also 
attitude of the ~Temple belps to break down the called his people to the freedom and dignity that 
bostility and indifference of labour to the Chnrcb belong to all men, though not all men always come 
and organized religion. Another advantage and by into their own. This great man is. Sri Narayan 
no meane a negligible one-ie that it provided them Guruswami, and hardly a greater man tl!au this 
witb a wholesome environment and atmosphere in 1aint ever lived in Kerala. 
which to conduct their deliberations. Labour Temple He. has now passed hia great pilgrimage among 
co-operatea with Union officials in throwing safe- men. From. bis peacef11l mutt at Warblai, a place 
guards around the girl workers. They also provide epecially favoured by sea and laud and where 
entertainment daring the idle atrike houre-to noble thought and action have a bracing air to 
prevent the workers from spending their time and breathe, he passed to tho great beyond, the 
energy in gambling gamee and worse, An opportn- immortal region of death, from where all life comes. 
nity ia therefore eaaily found by the Temple stall' for He died on the morning of Friday the 21st Septem
getting to know the rank and file of labourers and her leaving behind a name that will continue to 
to understand them and their problems. work in this land for the good of ita people for 

Thna the Temple eeeks to look after the health of eome centuries. Scholar, saint, reformer and leader, 
ita oommnnity, to find the members employment he has left behind him a glory and 11 fulfilment that 
and aasiataoce when they are out of job, to protect most move .the living to bigh endeavour. A .. great 
them from themselves during atrikes, and to place . dream~r, he lived to see his dreams come true. 
within their reach eome of the higher things of life. A lover of high ideals, a thinker of other thoughts 

11 I wu an hungred, and. ye gave me meat. ·than those of ordillary men, he lived among the 
l waa thirety, and ye gave me drink, 1 was 11 people taking his ideals and thoughts to their front 
etranger and ye took me in: naked, and ye clothed doore. His life-story is one to warm the heart. If be 
me. I wa1 eick, and ye visited me. 1 was in rose by study, meditation and strenuous efl'ort he also 
prieon, and ye came onto me ......... Verily, I say raised his community by work that never ceased, by 
unto you, In aa muoh aa ye have done it onto one of sacrifice that never counted cost, And for several 
the leaet of theae my brethren, ye have done it years towards the end of his life to many lakha of 
onto me," And why may not enoh an institution' people in Kerala his word was almost that of God 
be calle<l "Labour Temple P" Himself and he himselef wae almost God. They, 

worship his likeness in their· homes and chant his 

THE PASSING O:B' A SAINT. 
' name like ·that of Ram'chandra, 

In olden days, Naoda, the ·pariall, eought God 
(BY :Ma, N. R. VBNB:A.TBSWABAN, B.A.). and came to .Him againat ·the custom of hia .caste. 

' A greo.t· man ia God's greatest gift to the people · Bot he sought Him alone, being unable to get his 
among whom he lives, and when he dies he leaves people to seek Him likewise. Sri Narayana Gnru 
his memory behind to mingle with their daily life not only sought God himself bot also to some extent 
and to raiae it to higher levels. Seventy two years got hie people to seek him. And he has come tq 
ago 1 great man was born in a little Irnown Travan- God, now that his urthly labours are ended. A 
core village. Ria father wae 1 poor village schoDl· tho11sa.nd voices to-day proclaim him great, and his 
ma.ater, and his pious mother is said to have prayed greatness is all the greater because he haa so visibly 
and faa ted from day to day for a long time so that raiae<l a people, from lowliness to dignity, from 
G~d might grant her the gift of a good and pure silent sufl'ering to aelf-knowledge, from passive 
ob1ld, Seventy-two year1 ago society in Kerala barren subservience to aelf-efl'ort and right desires. 
far more than In other parta of India was the slave The Swamiji showed his love or God and troth 
ol oaate, and in those daya children came into this even in his very childhood. The pial schools or his 
land to be told their destiniee, whicb neither they village could· not feed his hunger for religious 
nor aoy power in the earth could change. In those writings. The boy was, therefore, aent to a well
d&JI none could rise above h ia caste or ahake it known teacher at Karonagapalli near Q11ilon, froui 

• 
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whom he learnt sufficient Sanskrit to afford him a 
master-key to the great Vedic lore. He could not 
agree with the generally accepted notion of those 
days that knowledge was only for the higher castes 
and that it was wrong for one born in a low caste to 
look to it for the illumination of his soul. Thus it 
was that he came to learn the Vedas and to get that 
true wisdom which alone can leave a mark such as 
the one be bas left behind, which alone could enable 
one to do such lasting good to his fellowmen as 
he has done. 

After taking farewell of this good teacher of the 
Nair caste at Karunagapalli he himself became a 
teacher perhaps teaching ~imself much more than 
he taught his pupils and thus teaching them the 
most that could be taught. From this day to his 
death he remained a teacher taking his instruc
tion from a smallish school to a large community, 
and, too from a large community to the country at 
large. For although his main work was with his 
community of the Ezhavas his teaching wherever it 
is known has a power to persuade the people to 
better ways of thought and conduct. 

After the death of his parents he visited all 
prominent temples and places of pilgrimage in South 
India gathering knowledge from Pundits and 
PuraMB and from what he himself saw in those 
places. Returning to Travancore he established a 
school for the teaching of his teaching, for the 
landscape of his personality and vision was now 
definitely formed. And in this rare human lands
cape the idea that stood highest was that all 
humankind was one and that all divisions based on 
birth were wrong. From the establishment of this 
school, which was about half a century ago, his 
name rose to greater and greater stature till at last 
he came to be counted among India's greatest men. 
And afterwards the greatest men of India came to 
his mutt at W arkalai to see him and to pay him 
their respects. Gandhi and Tagore came, and many 
another too. And there they saw a pure light 
shining. Gandhi saw there pariak boys chanting 
the Vedic hymns and wondered if they were not 
some twice-born children risen from days of old. 
Taaore talked with. him four hours on the philoso-o 
phical wisdoms of the ancient Aryans. And these 
great sons of the country must have also worshipped 
in his temple where certainly God dwells if ever he 
dwells in any temple. Many such temples be has 
built in Kerala, where all, from the lowest to the 
highest, might go and pray. , " Let the big her 
castes keep their temples to themselves, bot let us 
build temples to the same Gol where we may bear 
OUI( prayers. " The Swamiji wa3 a man of peace 
yearning for harmony · among the people, and 
therefore, he would not rush the gates of the old 
temples in the land. 

The famous S • .N.D. P. Yogam, tile Shri Narayana 
Dkarma Paripalanayogam, was established many 
years ago, and the great good work that this 
association has been doing must take a volume to 
tell. The tremendous social regeneration that moves 

on the face of Kerala to-day has sprung from thial 
association, and perhaps next to the I~ian Nationall 
Congress, the S. N, D. P, Y ogam is the most. 
inte!Jsive collective effort known in India in moderw 
times. The toddy-tapping Ezhavas of old can viei 
with the highest Brahmins of the land to-day. Not 
all of them, perhaps, yet, but a good many, and their 
number will increase tomorrow. 

A few years ago the Swamiji went to Ceylon on 
invitation from the people of the island, and he was 
a sort of second Buddha, himself bearing his 
message to that land. He has left in this island 
his dear pupil and follower Swami Satyavartha to 
work among its lowly peoples. The Swamiji might 
easily have taken his message further afield, and 
perhaps with success, but. like Alfred he chose to 
give all of his attention to his own people rathe1 
thaD seek the dubious advantage of a wider minis
tration, and like Alfred's his greatness has left its 
lasting impress on the physiognomy of his people. . 

It must not, however, be imagined that he· 
addressed himself only to his community.· On thli. 
other hand, his teaching was for all. He wa& 
seeking the upliftment of all, ~ut as he wanted tu. 
raise the lower castes without asking the big~ 
castes to come down he naturally worked more wit~ 
the low castes than with the others. The Swamijl 
was not a blind preacher of equality, a mere 
spiritual demagogue. He knew inequalities existed 
and that they could not be wiped by merely shuttin~ 
one's eyes to them; He, therefore, recognised these· 
inequalities and sought to en.se them 'by persistent, 
education. He wanted to raise such as were low 
by giving them the strength to climb upward and 
not by asking them to put their feet on any 
political electric lift. He made the pariak olean 
and taught him wisdom. He asked the Ezhava t' 
abjure drink and enter his temples. He asked aU 
men to be equal by educating each other to etluality 
And if he preached iuterdining and intermarriage he 
never once forgot the gulfs, small and great, that 
divide men.from men. And throughout his life hie 
great, endeavour was to fill these gulfs in his own 
land' rather than simply span them. This is true 
greatness such greatness as will not die, and 
although the venerable great Sannyasin is gone out 
and ' will be sometime' he wiU never cease. to live 
in the minds of the people whom he so .greatly 
loved. 

OVERCROWDING IN BOMBAY CITY. 

(BY I;> a! CLIFFORD MANSHARDT, P.a:. 0.). 

One o{ the primary steps of any si>Und progra~iue 
of sociai work is tQ know the facts about the people 
and the region in which one intends to work. Othe_r~ 
wise a worker may find himself undertaking work 
which to him seems important, but which in reali(Y, 
is far removed from the actual needs of the people. 
In the attempt to make its programme more 
effective, the Nagpada Neighbourhood House has 
for the last year and a halt been surveying the 

a 
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Nagpada region of Bombay city. Many important 
facts have beeu nocovered, of which not the least 
lmportaut are those coocoruiog the efl'ecta of over
crowding. The Nagpada District is a plot ohome 
siltty-two acres io E Ward, Byculla. The district 
koowo aa First Nagpada has au area of 29•38 acres, 
aod a popnlatioo of 8,12a. The district koowo aa 
Second Nagpada has au area of 33•05 acrea, aod 
population of 23,562 an astonodiog deosity of 
71:!•91 to the acr~t, wheo compared with an average 
d~nsity ot 78 for the eo tire city ot Bombay. Bot 
ooe eection of the city, viz., Kamathipnra, is more 
coogested. It is only to be expected that io such 
a crowded area the sickness and death rate will be 
very high. The av~trage death rate for the city of 
Bombay, per 1,000 of :population is 25·88. The 
average death rate for First Nagpada per 1,000 of 
population. ia 35•16 the highest death rate in the 
ntire city (1926). During a period of five years 
the average death rate for the city per 1,000 of 
pt'pulatioo was 86•87, for First Nagpada 30•43; 
for Second Nagpada 48·88-agaio the highest rate 
io the city. Second Nagpada also leads the city in 
the number of death a from malaria and respiratory 
diseases. 

The average birth rate for the city of Bombay 
per 1,000 of population is 16·10. The average birth 
rate for First Nagpada per 1,000 ot population is 
24•49, The average birf.h rate for Second Nagpada 
per 1,000 of population is17•99 (1925). In deaths 
onder ooe year per 1,000 births the city average is 
8\11•9, 11gaiost 847, for Second; Nagpada, aod 231, 
for First Nagpada. This latter group of figures 
would be of some satisfactioo were it not for the 
fact that further study reveals that Second Nagpada 
shows the highest perceotage of deaths betweeo 
birth and the age of ten io the entire city. Every 
area of the city ahows a marked decrease in deaths 
between the ages of one and five save Second 
Nagrada. Ia ot.her words the regioo is no safer 
for a child nuder five, than it is for a baby onder 
ooe. The reasons for the high death rate are 
poverty, igooranc~, filth, open sewars, opium, 
venereal disAase, and the root causes of overcrowd
ing. Here indeed is food for thought. The Nag
p&da N~ighbourhood House through its dispensary, 
Infant centre, public centre, public health lectures 
home visitation, and sanitary rounds, ia doing it; 
best to oops with the pnblio health problem. But 
no one ageooy is powerful enough to meet such a 
eituation. The real root of the high death rate 
liea .in the overcrowding of the people, aod this 
problem can only be dealt with by the foroible 
contlemnatioo of unsanitary and disease breeding 
obawls, One whole section of the area ehonld be 
di&mantlad aa on fit for human habitation. It is 
hoped that by a campaign of publicity aod education 
this result may at leogth be brought to pass. -AGE OF CONSENT INQUIRY. 

ITlDBliOB IN IUBAOBJ, 

Jllo lAKBBBD JIBBTA1S BVlDBNOB, 

Replying to the Chairman Mr. Jamsbad N. R, 
Mehta at.id that he waa the President of the Kara~hi 

M nnicipality for the last six years and ae such he 
koew maoy Hindus as well as Mahomedaoe in 
Karachi. There were certaio classes who sell the 
girls and he saw cases of abduction and elopement 
beiog reported often in the ilewspaper columns. 
Penal law should .be eoforced for briogiog this Bill 
into operatioo. Especially rural areas require this 
kiod of legislation. The age of coo sent should be 
fixed at 18, especially in a place where marriage 
aod coosummatioo go hand in haod. Th!'re was 
absolutely no danger if girls were kept unmarried 
till the age of 18, nor was there any risk in 
doing ao. 

Io reply to Mrs. M. O'Brien ·Bead on, witness 
said that mariiages were performed in Bind at the 
age of 14 or 15 yeara amoogst the Hiodus. As the 
marriage and coosommatioo take place on the same 
day there was every possibility of women giving 
birth to children at ao early age. Children born 
to such women w:onld be weaklings. After giving 
birth to child the mother would become very weak. 
The mental, moral and physical growth of the child 
would be very poor. Nearly half of the women 
population were of this nature. 

Answering Mrs. Brijlal Nehru witness stated that 
if people were made aware of the penal law it 
would do some good in minimising the crime. He 
opioed that there would be some kind of molestation 
when the Bill was put into force in the beginning 
but that would be for a short time and then vanish. 
This was due to the igoorance of _the people. He 
assured the Committee that if the Bill were to be 
passed and pot into practice there would not be 
strong opposition in spite of some early marriage. 
Opposition to this Bill would come from the people 
who come from Gojerat to Biod. Even this opposi
tion would oot last for more than two :years after 
which it would subside. The present generation 
of grown tip boys and grown np girls who had been 
sufficiently educated have realised the evils o£ sooh 
early marriages and they would receive the Bill 
very giBdly and it would be a gre"t help to them, 
Though they were convinced of the evils they were 
not able to convince their graodfathers and graod
mothers. He was of opinion that in the case of 
extra·marital oases more deterrent punishment 
should be awarded. Those who perform marriages 
of girls between 14 years and 16 years of age most 
be awarded a sufficiently deterreot pnoishment 
but he said he had no idea about what that punish
ment should be. 

Replying to Mr. Thaknrdas Bhargava witness 
stated that Hindu Sastras impose certain oonditioos 
for marriage and the old Gojratis and some other 
would follow according to them strictly. He was in 
coostant touch with the girls aud he had aoonded 
the opinion ofaome orthem. He was sore that if 
marriageable age and age of_coosent could be fixed 
at 18 the girls would be satisfied. Even if expert 
doctors would suggest that 16 years was quite 
sufficient Cor cohabitation he would not change Ilia 
opinion which he deli])erateiT forme4 from his past 
experience, 
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As regards the maintenance of birth registers, 1 DR. KOTHABI'B BVIDBNcw. 

witness st~ted that there _was. one syst~m by w~ich: R1,plying to 1\Irs. 1\I. O'Brien Be 111Ion, Dr. Kothari 
these. registers were mamta~u_ed whwh req_mre~ 1 Sl<lted that he had been working as a me1!ical 
great Improvement. These regtsters were mamtat· officer in Sind for the last 25 years and as such he 
ned by 1\Iunicipal and Local Boards areas. Regular came in contact with Mahomedans and Hindus of 
a!stem .of vaccination registers was baing maintai?ed the various places. The educated people were 
smce stx or seven yea.rs. It w?uld be v~ry dtffi· sufficiently advanced to welcome any changes in 
cult to know the age of the chtld from etther the the social customs. There was a lot of ignora.nce 
birth registers or from the ~accinati~n registe_rs. in the laboring classes, There was a scarcity of 
Unless the Government takes mterest m enforcmg Hindu girls at Snkknr especially amongst the 
the maintenance of such registers no improvement Bania community • There was a certain amount of 
·conld be possible. neglect on the part of the mothers regarding 

REP11E8ENTATIVE WBITTEN STATEMENT, children. There was fraud in Belling the girls. 
In answer to a question of Mr. A. Ramaswami There was no direct sale by parents but the girls 

Mudaliar witness stated that his written statement were stolen and sold and married. Such cases were 
submitted to the Committee was prepared by the very common in the courts of Sind. 
health committee of the Karachi Municipality and In answer to a question as to how the exact age 
it expressed the opinion of no less than sixteen of a girl could be ascertained witness stated that 
members out of a total number of 54 councillors. there were only three things by which the age 
And the sixteen members were unanimous as re- could be ascertained. One is by the teeth and the 
garcia the statement that was before the Committee. other is by the X-ray. The latter is more possible 
There were six maternity homes in Karachi of but even then it was very difficult to determine 
which three were maintained by the Karachi Muni- whether a girl was 18 or 17 or 17!, Birth re
cipality and three were run by private people. gi•ters maintained in municipal and local board 
These homes were mainly intended for women and areas were not stisfactorily done. People living in 
children. In the maternity h·omes run by the muni- rural 'areas do not care to go to a place where there 
cipality statistics showing the age of the mother at was such a register maintained and report the 
the time of delivery, condition of the health of the birth of their child. But if they were compelled to 
mother, the weight of the child at the time of its go and do it and if the defaulters were punished 
birth and its health were maintained for the last ten these registers could be well maintained and they 
years and when requested to furnish those statistics would prove very useful. The children were given 
to the Committee he said he would send those a name generally on the eighth day of their birth and 
statistics to the Committee. the name of the child could also be given to be 

Witness did not remember any marital case recorded in the birth register, As the practice 
coming before the court, He was for the Age of common at present was the parents would report 
Consent Bill and believed that the punishment the birth of the child at their convenience but not 
given by the courts to the culprits was not sufficient. on the same day on which the child was born. 

The reporting of the names of the children, both 
boys and girls, on the days of their birth should be 
made compulsory. At the time of the vaccination, 
too, the names of the boys· and girls should be 
recorded. 

AHlTUDE OF PAR SIS 

Replying to Khan Bahadur Mabbnb Imam, Mr. 
Jamshed said that Parsees would not oppose this 
Bill being passed into law. Their marriages would 
not be affected by this Bill. If the real significance 
of the Bill was made kMwn to them the present 
small opposition too would fade away. If the school 
master, the postmaster and the Panchayat courts of 
every village and the 1\Iukhtyarkars and revenue 
officers were to be in charge of that particular locality 
of the maintenance of registers and to see that no 
offences under the Bill in question were committed 
some good would result. 

Replying to Rai Bahadur Pandit Kanhaiya La!, 
witness stated that there was a scarcity of 
women in Sind. Early consummation before 
puberty was more common amongst the people who 
come from outside Sind and live there than among 
the people who originally belong to Sind. They 
had the religions belief that the giri should be 
married before she was thirteen years of age. 
Seduction of married girls waa more common than 
that of unmarried girls in Sind. There would be 
no change even if the bill was passet! into law. 

The correctness of the vaocination registers 
depends upon a vaccinator. 

Questioned as to whether early marriages were 
prevalent witness stated that he heard of girls being 
married at the "age of nine or ten in Sukknr but 
he ne~er saw them. But such cases were very 
rare. On account of early marriages the girls 
were suffering very much. The girls who gave 
birth to children at the early age of 15 or 16 
suffered from many diseases such as tuberculosis 
hysteria and the like. They go on suckling their 
children for a long time thus losing their vit~lity 
and soon become very weak. At such a tender age 
she would not be developed well in her body and 
also she could not understand clearly her 
responsibility. 

Insanity and melancholia were common among 
girls not because of the changes and environments 
in which they were living. Such weaklings woql<1 
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be aboltt 16 per cent., and their children were TltrJ 
We8k. He belieTed that children born to such weak 
girl a at an early age were not Btronger than il theJ 
were born to the same women at an older age. 

aABLY AIID LAH JIA8RIAGJ18, 

Replying to the questions of .Mrs. Brijlal Nehru, 
witnes& said that menstruation would take place 
at the age of 14 years. In Sind Amile were the 
most forward and advanced community amongst 
whom marriages were done at a sufficiently high 
sge. He never heard of early marriages taking 
plnce in Sind. He did not know in which part of 
the province they were done. Be eaid he heard of 
marital oasee in the province bot when questioned 

·whether be could give any instance he pleaded his 
inability. · 

Continuing, witness stated that the Age of 
Consent l3ill could not have any effect npon the 
people in Sind. On the other hand according to 
the present circumstances it would be of great 
ad vantage to the people if the age or consent was 
raised to f8 years. If culprits who had not observed 
the Bill under consideration to the· very letter 
were punished severely there would not be any 
difficulty in the Bill being popularised soon. 

OONIUJillfAT[Oll' POSTPONBD, 

To 11 q nestioo of Mr. A. Ramaswaml Mudaliar 
wftness stated that cohabitation was very rare before 
the age of nine or ten. The girls at Katbiawar 
marry at nine or teo years of age but the consnmma· 
tlou does not take place until: five or six years later. 
The girl remaina with her parents until abe attains 
her age. It is both a custom and a religions belief 
that tbs girli should be married before they 11re 
twelve. Melancholia was due not to early consum
mation but to early marriages and social conditions 
and hysteria wu due to unhappy marriages. If 
the girls were kept unmarried ·for a long. time he 
did not fear of any danger coming to the girls. 
Even eupposing there would be any danger that 
would cease after a lapse of one or two years. 
When asked whether there would be any opposition 
to the Age of Conaeot Bill witness replied in the 
affirmative and said that a large section of people 
would oppose. It would be a religious opposition 
and would be proclaimed by mere protest meetings 
and d isaent1ng voicea bot no danger would come. 
Eno thia alight oppoeitiou would oeaae to exist if 
the Bill waa passed. 

Replying to Khan Bahadur Mahabnb Maio Imam 
witness said that the age of consen' and age of 
marriage must be increased. Ju both cases the age 
16 was more praoticable and non-objectionable. 

In answer to R11i Bahadur Pandit Kauhaiya La!, 
Dr. Kothari said that the p:actica of selling girls 
was more oommou in the Siodhis than in the people 
who coma from other parh of Sind. It was a good 
idea if religio111 societies were atarted to report the 
'iolatiou of the law in question. When questioned 
whether people would come forward to undertake 
~his k~d of work tbo witoeaa replied in the 

affirmative and said that good public apirited per
oooa would come forward. The educative work and 
busioesa propag,nda work couM be safely en• 
trusted to them. He thought that married men 
auol women won!J be willing to report &Mly 
marriages without fear of becoming no popular. 

The Age of Consent Committee, presided over by 
Sir Moropaot Visbwauath Joshi and sill: other 
membere-R. B. Pt. Kanhaiyalal, Pt. Thakurdaa 
Bbargava, Mr. A. Ramaawami Mudaliyar, K. B. 
Mehbub, Imam Baksh Kadri, o.B.B., Mrs. Brijlal 
Nehru and Mrs. M. O'Brien Beadon, x.s., s.a., 
London L.s.A.-held ita third sitting in Karachi on 
1st October and examined the following witneases :
Dr. Sivaswakar, assistant director of Pnblio Health, 
K. B. Wali Mahomed Haseanally, retired Deputy 
Collector and special first class magistrate of 
Karachi and Mr. Kalumal Pahlumal, Judge of the 
Small Causes Court, Karachi, and Dr. E. D. Shroft', 
Health Officer of Karachi. 

Dr. Sivaavarbr iu hie oral evidence, in answer 
to a question of the chairman said that he had been 
assistant . director of public health in Sind for the 
last five years. Questioned about the system of 
maintaining the births and deaths register witness 
eta ted that in towns where there were municipalities 
the registers were maintained according to the 
District Municipal Act. The parent or the guardian 
of the child or the owner of the bonae reports the 
matter to the. municipal office, He heard very few 
cases where people were prosecuted for llot giving 
the date of births. The Vaccination Department 
was under his control. The vaccinator goes round 
the town for the purpose of vaccinating the girls 
and he maintains a register in which he enters the 
names of the children. Whenever he finds a 
mistake or where a cas~ of birth was not reported 
to the municipal office he informs the municipal 
office and thus the registers are checked. In villages 
the maintenance of these registers was even more 
perfect. Tbe Revenue Department appointed a 
village official called tapadar who remains in charge 
of Tillages within 25 sq. milee. His bnsioeee wae 
to tour all round these villages once in a month 
and gather the information regarding' Lirths. In 
the villages the influential people and the school 
master, of their own accord, maintain a register of 
births and record the births in the Tillage ae they 
occur and hand the regiaters over to the tapadar 
whenever he comes who in his turn brings the 
regidter to the office of the BBSietant director of 
publio health. The system according to witness 
was perfect and better than that of the towns. In 
the cases of deaths the cause of the death was not 
noted properly as in many cases the true facts could 
no& be given. 

BrA'UBTIOB ABOUT OEIILDBBll'. 

He submitted to the committee statistic• regard
iog the deaths of ahildreo from 0-6 yeara, 6 to 10 
years, 10 to 15 yeara and 16 to 20 years and up to 
80 years and showed that thoro are ~ore births of 
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male children than of children below the ages of 
five and also the death number of male children was 
greater than of female children in that age. In the 
case of 10- Hi-20 years the deaths of female were 
greater than the deaths among the males; but 
after the age of 25 up to 45 the death rate of men 
was greater than that of women. Deaths wete 
equal amongst the two cases from 4b to 115 years. 
These charts had been prepared by him for one ~year 
and practically the same was the case with each of 
the past five years. 

SOA.BOITY OF J'EMA.LES IN SIND, 

One interesting "POint about Sind, was that the 
ptovince stood unique in the scarcity of females. 
There had been a great deal of discussion over this 
point, This scarcity of females was due to three 
factors, viz., racial, clima'tical and social customs. 
Even among Mahomedans there were as many 
castes as there were tribes and there were no inter
m&rriages. Polygamy was observed not because any . 
particular man was , in need of many wives but 
because there was nobody to marry the girl amongst 
that community. There was al~o incompetency to 
produce female children because. of these internal 
marriages. Brain faculty of married girls was being 
improved but the procreative faculty was on a low 
ebb. From 1871 to 1901 the population of females 
was very high but on account of plague and 
influenza which bad specially victimized the women 
the .number of women had been considerably 
lowered. 

The population of Sind was increasing on account 
of people coming from other parts and settling here. 
Such people fell an easy prey to malaria that was 
prevalent here. Sind was the only province where 
there was ample land but the labourers were not 
many. 

NO MARRUG! AGE IN MOFUS~IL, 

Amongst rural population there was no fixed age 
for marriage. Sometimes marriages were arranged 
by exchange of girls. He had seen girls exchanged 
and married at the age of three or four years. As 
far as marriage was concerned no age was taken into 
consideration bnt the consummation came ofF accord
ing to the good sense of the parents. In the J amrao 
Colony of Punjabees similar conditions were pre
vailing. 

On accotmt of early marriages the health of the 
girb was practically mined. There were cases 
where girls of 13 years of age were given in marri
age to men of 40 years. Such girls invariably 
sufFered from diseases, and he informed the Com
mittee of 11 case where 11 girl was attacked with 
·menorrhagia three years after her marria.ge. 

Replying to 1\lr, Tbakurdas Bhargawa, witness 
said that·tbe reasons which he gave for the female 
deaths and consequently a decline of females were 
not applicable to the whole of Sind. 

In reply to a question of Rai Bahadur Kanahyalal 
wit11esa st~tetl t)le pystem of maintaining birth 

registers had been organieed by the Healtfl. Depart
ment and the system of tapadars going round the 
villBges and collecting I he information was the most 
perfect and highly satisfactory. The local boards 
and municipalities bad no hand in this system. The 
idea of vigilant societies being organized through
out the province to bring the violations of the law 
to light would work well only in the zamindari 
villages where the zamindar's wor<l was final in all 
the matters but not in ryotwari villages, 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Bordoli Revision Settlement :-The Director of 

Information writes :-In the press note baaed on 
Auguot 6th, 1928 Government announced that an enquiry 
would be held into the llardoli Revision 'Settlement and 
that it would be entmsted to a J ndicial Officer and • 
Revenue Officer. They are now pleaeed to announce 
that they have appointed Mr. R. S. llroomfield, x.o.s,, 
,Tndiclal Commissioner in the States of Western India, 
Rajkot, and Mr. R. M. Maxwell, o. I. :& , I. o, s., Oollec· 
tor of Dharwar and officiating Secretary to Government 
in the General Department, to make the enquiry, and 
that it will oommenoe at Sarat on November ht next• 
The enquiry will be extended to the Revilion Settlement 
of Choraoi Taluka. The termo of reference, ao already. 
announced, will be to inquire into and report npon the 
oomplaint of the people of Bardoli and Valod and of 
Chorasi (a) that the enhancement of revenue recently 
made io not warranted in terme of the land Revenue 
Code, (b) that the reports accesoible to the pu~lic do not 
contain saffioient data warranting the enhancement and 
that some of the data given are wrong; and to find 
that if the peoples' complaint io held to be jusUfied 
what eabancement or reduotion, if any, there ohonld be 
upon the old aueesment. Ao the-enquiry is to be fall, 
op•n and independent, the persona intereoted will be 
free to lead ao well ao to test evidenoe before the officero 
making the enquiry with the help of their represen
tative• including legal advlsero. The deoision of the 
Judicial Offioer will prevail in ali mattero of difterence 
between him and the Revenue Officer. 

Indo-European Council for UplHt Work :-A 
Jobanneobarg meosa~e states:-The first decisive otep 
in connection with the Indian social movement hao been 
taken here by the formation of a joint council of Euro
'peano and membero of tho Bonth A.frican Indian Congreoo 
for development and uplift work in the city. The 
Council io exceptionally influential and inoludeo · Mr. 
Bastri, the lliobop of Johannesbag, Mrs. Ethelreda 
Lewio, the noveliot, and oeveral Univeroity profeoooro. 
It io believed that before Mr. Saotri relinquishes hii 
offioe similar bodies will -be functioning in other· centreo · 
with the obj•ot of promoting the oocial work suggested 
by the !ado-Union Agreement, · 

Mrs. Naidu ill l!;ng1and :-Over one hundred !etten 
of welcome from her numeroao llriUob friendo greeted' 
llt:ro, Sarojin.i·· Naidn on' her arrival at the Ladieo Ly
ceum Ohib, L~ndon. I»,terviewed _by Rent9r regarding 
her visit to America, Mro. Naida declared : ''People 
think my tour programme conoists of speecheo about 
«Jit:other India," bnt I have no time to both.,. about 
muck and mire. India bas too beautiful a menage lo 
olfer to the world for any Indian to be disturbed by the 
finding of a little patch of dirt." During her two week' 1 
tour of the Continent she received 11. wonderful w0loome 
at Paris, Berlin and Rome. 
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I The Bombay Swadeshi Co-operative Stores Oo., Ltd., I 
~ Have removed to their New Premises, Near-Esplanade Police Court, ~ 
Ql~ Cruikshank Road, Fort, Bombay. ~ 
Q WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE ~ 
~ THE CHEAPEST HOUSE FOR INDIAN-MADE GOODS. I 
~~~~~~i!il~~;~~&J~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~ 
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Ezlremelg 1ugg.,livo and Julpful. ~ Do you know tbat 30 of the leading counlrieo of tho 1) 

A aeriet of Pamphleu are now available at Fow An••• each world have, during the laat; 20 yeara, taken effective ~ 
(Pottage extn). ateps to establiebiog their owa Inaurance Companiee for ~ 

I. KrlabnaJI: Ligbt·Brlnger. cooaeniog tho iosuraoce premluma io their owo ;$) 
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I, Go Your Owa Way :Jl 
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~ countries baa enabled Inanrance Companies to become a J 
OUR NEW PUBLICATIONS, real power, and allll'ge 6oo0cial iaalilulion. ~ 

~~. ! 
Of It ia in your honda to make tho Indian Ioanranoe Com-

'· Tbe R•Birtlt ol Blodll Maala.-BJ Rudhyar 
Carlot Sabedo, America. A Frencb-Amerl-c:an, Com· paniee aa powerful &nancially in. thie country aeln1nraaoe 

poacr-Ph1loaopher-Poet1 conaidered 111 a friend u Companiea have become in otber oountrie.. We appeal &o -~ 
well •• • 1eniua, 700 for patronage to you own inatitutiona and we hope 

111n hia knowledge and 1incerity, hia etrength and hia 
thalyoo willalood by lhe .. Jndian Inauranco Compaoiea. lnduatrt1 ha Ia tho mueical poer of man1 celebrities 

• who b., 1oined real aupport end atlelllion in our The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. 
oountrJ."-J.os A•1ll11 Rt~tlf'tl. i 

Artiolio get up. Price: Cloth end Gold, R1. s. Double The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
Wrappon, R .. s-u. The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. 

•· tbo Glta an~ Splrllaal Llle.-B:r D. S. Sarma, au., i The British India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. '() 
Pro!. Pn:oioleocy College, lllodrao, and aulllor ol • 
1...-oJotti .. to BA.,,..toGit•. Prioe: Boardo, Re. 1.s; The Universal Fire & Gen. Insca. Co., Ltd. J 
Wnopporo, Ro. 1-1. tt: 'rhe Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. 1) 

TBB THBOSOPBICU PUBLISBIIIG BOUSE, i! The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. :lJ 
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THE 

Oentral Bank of India Ld. 
( Eatabllslled 21st December 1911.) 

Capital Subscribed ... 

. Capital Paid Up (30-6-23) 

Reserve Fond ... 
... 
... 
... 

Rs. 3,36,00,000 

" 1,68,00,000 

, t,oo,oo,ooo 
Heed OIRce :-Eoplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 

Local Brauclleo:-(1) Mandvi, (2) Zaveri Bazar, (3) Share 
Bazar, (') Abdul Bohman Street, 

MolusoiJ Braucbes :-Caloulta, Karachi, Madra~, Rangoon, 

Jbaria., Amritsar, Labore, Cawnpore, Delhi, Luckno•, 

Kaonr, B:yderabad (Deooan), Aoanool, Chandauai, B:apur, 
Ahmedabad, Seconderabad and Jamnagar. 

London Agenta :-The lllidland Bank, Ld. 

New York.Ageuts:-The Guarantee Truot Co., New York. 

Berlla Agents :-The Deutsche Bank, Berlin. 

Cuueut Accouuts :-3 °/0 allowed on. daily Ralanoee from 
January to June .2 °/0 from July to December. 

Fixed Deposito received for one year and shorter periodo 
at rates to be ascertained on Application. 

Every kind of Bankiog and Excbaoge· Buoin011 tranoacted 

at favourable ratea. 

For further particularo pleue apply to the Manager. 

liil!!!!!i!Ble§'""""'"""""""""' 

~ n. Male Chil;--~ 
I 

"I have great pleaanre in oommnnioating to 

you that aa a reonlt of my adminlatering only 

one bottle of Kesari'a LODHRA, which I pnr· 

chued from your Bombay Agent, one of . the 

Ladies in my bonae got oompletely oured of her 

Dyanienorrhma and baa delivered a m.Ue ohild 

three months back. I have no doubt that Keoari'o 

Lodhra is proving to be an innluable Saviour of 

the Fair Belt". Write! lllr, lit R. Rangaswami 

Iyengar, B.A., Government Ot.servatory, Alibag 

(Bombay) on lat Julyl928. 

KESARI'S LODHRA-A DIVINE GIFr I!i 

MEDIOI.!i AL FORJII. 

Manufactured by : 

KES11RI KUTEBR11M. 
MAD~AS. 

Locol .J.gonll : 

N. MllGllNLllL & eo., 
491 ESPLANADE ROAD, ABOVE 

~ WEsT END WATCH Co. 

liiliiillliiliiiiiiii!iiilillllliiiiiill!!lll~iililiilaiiiili 

I 
I 
I 
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THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. , 
(Established 7th September 190(),) 

Incorporated under the Indian Companies Act 
VI oll882, 

HEAD OFFIOE : 

ORIENTAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY • 

IBANDRA. 
Branches : CALCUTT A • 

AHMEDABAD. 
Oapital Snbooribed ... ... • .. Ra. 1,00,00,000 

Capital Called up ••• •••. ••• , 1,00,00,000 
Reserve Fond ••• .. ., ••• , 82,00,000 

London Agenla •-Tile Weotminater Bank, Ltd. 
.CURRENT DEl'OS!T ACCOUNTS. 

From 25th December to 25th June intereat is allowed al 
2l per cent on daily balance a •. 3)~ to Ro. 1,00,000. From 
25tb Jnne to 25tb Deoeoober interest ia allowed at 2 per cent 
on daily bu.la.noe. On aa.ma exceeding Rs. 1,00,000 intereat i1 
allowed by opeoial arrangement. No iotereat will be allowed 
which doea not amouat to Bo. a per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposita are received fixed for one year or for abort 

period al rate& of intereol which can· be aooertained on appli· 
cation. ,. 

u Saving& Bank accounts cpeeed on fa.vonrable terme. 
Rnlee on~applioation. " The Bank undertakes Executor and 

· Truateee busineae. Rulee may be obtained on application. 
LOANS, OVERDRAFrS AND CASEl CREDITS. 

The Bank grant& aooomrnoda.tioa on terata to be arranged 
againat. approved aecurity. 

The Bank nndertakeo on behalf of itoCon!litnenla the safe 
ouatody of 8barea and Seauritiea and the collection of dividend 
and interest thereon. It also aoderta.lr.ea the &die and purchase 
of Government p .. per and all descriptions of Stock at mode
rate chargee, partioulara of which may be bad ou application. 

A. G. GRAY, 
MABAnB•· 

THE BOMBAY PROVINClAL CO·OPERA: 
TIYE BANK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fort, Bolli BAY. 

BRANCHES. 
Baramatl (District Poona). 
Nlra ( ,, .. ). 
lslampnr (District Sa tara). 
Kara4 ( u u ). 
Tasgaon ( ,. " ). 
Koregaon ( n •, ). 
Kopergaon (District Ahmed. 

Bela,ur 
Aklnl 
Dbalia 

nagar). 
(, ,). 
(District Sholapur) 
(District West 

Kbandub). 

SHARE CAPITAL •-
Authorised Capital 
tuned Capital 

Dondalcha (Diatrlct Weal 

Sblrpnr 
Sbababa4 
Nandnrbar 
Malegaon 
Satan a 
Do bad 

Kalol 
Parol& 

Kbandub), 
( 11 ., ). 

( 11 .. ),\ 

( ... " ). 
(District Naslk). 
( If .. ). 

(Dlalrlct Pancll 
Mabala). 

( II H ). 
(District Eaat 

Kbandub). 

Subscribed & Pald·DP Capital ... 

R•· 15,00,000 
Ra.' 13,00,000 
Rs, lZ,M,OOO 

1. The Bank &oaocea inotitutiono regiotered nuder the 
Co--operative Societies Aot ia · tbe Bombay Presidency. on tbe 
recommendation of tl;le Registrar, CcH.peraUve Sooieliee,. 
Bombay Preeidenay, Poona. 

2. Aoconnto are audited by a opecial Government Auditor 
and quartsrlyota,temealll of. 6oanoial pooition ltte publiohed 
in tbe Bombay Govera.meut Gasett~ .. 

3. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for long and ohon 
perlodo on terms wbioh may be uoertained on application. 

4. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and into• 
reat allowed at i par oen~ Buteo oan be bad on application, 

5. 'CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened at l!i per cent. 
intereol on daily batao- exceeding Ra. 25,000. 

VAlKUNTS: L. MEHTA, 
U-6-28, Muaging Dlreotore 



THE 'BANK;. OF BA~ODA,· LTD. 
Under the patrO:,age J I.D4' 'largolj oapportod bJ the 

Government of H. H. the Mahoraja of Gaekwar. • · 

CR.oliateted aade~ the I!Jrocla Oompaaie&! A~ Ill of. 189J)• 
BUD On1.,_ •·-BARODA. 

8r.aa~H• :-Bombay, Ahmedabad,· Navurt; Mehoaaa, 
Dabbol, .Surat, Patlad, Pataa, · Amrell, Bbavllllllf, 

" .Sidbpur, KarJaa, Kolol, !Cadi aad Dworka, · · 
-' . . ' Be. . 

~APITAL SUBSCRIBED: 
CAPITAL PAID·OP ' 
JlBSERYB J'UIIID ... :"·· . •.. 

... ... P•• ~. 60,00,000 
~.. 30,(0,000 
••• 23,00,000 

. . . . . DIBEOTOBS I .. . ... · .• ' 

!lr LaiUbbll S.maldaa, Kt., C.J.B., (Cbalrmoa). , 
Ral Rataa .Sbetb MeJiaDbbal P: Horllbblktl (NIJIIII' .Sbetb, . 

' Baroda). . . : 
.Sheth Duqapruad .SbambbuprMad Laokarl (Mill AJieDt• ' 

Ahmedabad). . . · . . , · 
Bhaakarrao Vlthatdaa Mehta, l!sq. M.A., LL.B. 
Mare•J•I H. Kaatavolao l!aq.f 'M·~·t .(AJieat.-Tbo MaharaJa 

Millo Co. Ltd;, Baroda.) . . . . . 
. Mr• Nawroll B, 5aklatwalar C. I. B,,: ( Tata .Sou Ltd., . 

Bombay). . . .. . . , . 
· Mr. R. B. Oovladbbal Natblbbll Desai, Nalb De'II'ID, Baroda. 

•··' .·.' CUBBEli'Tl>EPOSIT ~CCOUNTB. 
, With e!eel from tho• lot October 1926, interest allowed on 
dally baianooa from Bo.l!OO IG Jlo. ·1,011,000 at tbe rate of 26 
per cent. from lot JanDa<J to 801lr JUJIO and at 2 per oent. 
from lot July to Slat 'December and on eama over Ra. 1,00,000 
'bJ epeooial arrangement. No iatereel on same )'hioh dG DOl 
com~ to Bo. ll per half yei.r will ba allowed. , · · · , 

• ; · ,', . / FIXED DEPOB!T!J, ' • . '. . , 
, ·>- Baoolved fer l011g or'llbort period• oa· term• whioil .hay be 

aooerlalnod OD applioation. , · ~, ·. . . · ·, 
• LOANS; OVEBDBA'B'TB AND OABB CBEDlTB. 

The Rank granll : aooomll!odalioD on termo to ba arranged 
agaloet appioved 1eoaritiee.-

The Bank .uadertokeo OD behalf of ito oonotituenlo the oafo 1 

Ouotody of Bhareo aad Beoarltlea and the collection of dhi· · 
deado and lntereolthereon ; It aloo llnderlokeo tbo oolo and 
purchuo·of Government Paper &lid all deaoriplioDI of Btook 

.• .:..d.modltrate obarge1· parlloulan of which may be learnt on 
application. .. 4 . r, • ' • . .• ~ ... --

. SA VINGB BAN)!: DEPO~ITB.' ~' t , 
;Dopooill reooived and rotea of 1nteroot OD "Bavlago Bank 

accoualo and Savin go Bank Depooilaocouato have been reduoed 
, •I 81 per cool. and 4o per cent. reopeoliveiy from lot Beplom• 
'ber 1926. Bulao 011 appiioalioa.• i . . . , , . . . 

8·8-!8 Q, E. JU.NDLE, Genera( Manager. 

" . -. 
# • 

TKE SCIKDIA STEAM NAVICATIOK 
,"( .- , ,, 

COMPANY LIMITED. 
,. ;, " . . --;, 

.. . 

1 ' 

• Ji'orlnishtly 1allinga between Bomba7 

. !;fi 
( 

:S::araobl and Oaloutta, Burma oalllnB 

at Gallo Totloorin, Colombo and other 

oout porta aocordloa to deman•l, 

Fw.Fielaht and other partlo11lar1 appl7 to . 
l I ' . \ : I 

\- ',> . ... ' 
N AROTT AH' HORABJEE & Oo.; 

" I :. ' 'i . I I ,. , .. , .. ::, .. ..,,...,., 
. '. . . 
i Budama Boal81 811 Sprolt Road; Bal~rd Eata~t~ 

·.• .: 

• 

: O.lJ.SO. .. :P.mbaJ. 
I • 

The Indian .. Ladies' ~ 
( ; .. _ Ma~az~e~ ~··: ~·. 

Edited. aolelJ in the interests of the Womeo of 
. ' ~ ' ·_ ·._· -~ ~ .. - -~ .,~ :; . 

India, bf. Mrs~ K. SA~l'IAJ>HAN, JJ,A., Pind_igul. 
• .-.~ . ... • ' I ,:.;:. ; . ; ~ .. " -- ' 

Bnbacriptiun (ioclndiilg 'postage).,·' · · 
Ba. a. p • 

.J.... ·. f: :-· 

· .. :, · lnlalid · .. ; ·IS· .Q. o 
.: . , foreigo :··~ G,, 8 0 

Single copy .... e. :,8 e 
(Snbacriben and 110ntribntion~ urgentlY. needed). 

... -~ I ; 

• ••• 

Ganapatt 

Hl 

.. ti\ , .L " 

Ooia~li8f; ~thr& • 'R8vlJed{l9!f;) lMtish 
Staodald Specitioatic)Jr, · ·· · _ 

t J J ·.- 1 n • 
USB IT aND SRVB ME>NBY. 

. ... - - - -- .. - - ---·-·--~--- - -~ 

.• T4l:A.SQN~ ..u~~ .... ~ ':." ·-: ·~·' 

· Agents, 1 he lt;~dian Cement Co., Ltd., · 

"Bombay Hoose " Jort. Bombay. 

fi I •I I I I• = I 
' ' 

., ~t I = I I I I I "it 

• 
-THE GUARDIAN, 

- f' .- •. -=o~
... '--,;. . . 
A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 1 

mtAI.ING wrrri SOCIA£, 'ECONOMIC$' 
--- -- .. ""----·-·--. ----

l'OI,JT JCAI,. Alii'D IUU.IGIOUS .l'ROBI,aM~. 

· · , , • • r . -;: ~ l 

Pol,lishal} Weekly •. :; l'rice ·s ·.a.nilaa • 

Annu~ ; $~bi!C"iPtiort:. Iiaia~d,! fls.j .BIT 

'Fbmgw,-'tiJ&!Post !..Hl 
Suboorlptlool ·, .... , alf ·Oth..r oomiiiiiil ... ti.oltl 

'ehould 116' addr..Ud~ ~~ ·i; · !i: ... ·!.,, ,J 

: , . :'THE MANAGER~. 'St ,, ::~.;.:i • 
-- •.• :

1 ··tt:: j),'" Thl:-~~ilitiir, '_, ! :.~ .... ~ 
.. 

· 33{1~ Amherst Street, 
• · • · CALCV'l'U .. . . ' 
• 

.· 



U.fl 'l'HE I~DIAN_SOCIAL·REFORME~ · • [October 2() 
" 

t ·• ·, ~· The N, ew __ I_.nd. ia .. A._ssu_ r!tnce 
A.~·~ ... JOSHI & Co. · · r · · · Oompany, Ltd. 

Kalba.devt"Road, B 0 MBA 1'. . .• 
,·r .,, 1i .,... . . . : , . . :.. . • Head Office :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
~e und~rta~_t;e ~very ki~d of Litho· · Chairman,:_Sm DORAB ~AT A,_ KT, 

~r~.h,lc Art Printing In Colours, Publish The Leading 'ndian._ Insurance' Company, 
Fine Art PICtures, l!'C~ ,,, ' transacting the following classes of business:-

' Wholjeale. & jll.et~l Dealers In Oaloi11m Oar bide. 

.: L~rgi- Imptwi4~• · ~~~ J'inest Prinring Inka &Pa 

tlolourl. .. · ·: ·' : 

.! :HIGH ()LABS FR.A.ME M.A.KEiUJ'. 0
· 

.... .-'• 

~ JHLHINDUSTAN REVIEW. 
..i• H{gfi (lls.i QlltlrNri,V of long--Bftmding .. .Uoot1ti to 

POUTIC.S, UTI!RATURS, AJtT.S, Stc, 

Founded by Mr. S. Sinha, Bar-at-Law. 
Oontaio1 artioles . on topics of the day or matters of 

'lntere&t, '!nltten. by moat oompetent men and diolln· 
gnlehed aonlributors; -e:.bauative revlowa. of important 

'Foreign and Indian J1Ublloation•, ·written by epeolallata 
.in the line, 
· · · The HindiHisn 'R'"'"' is an .excellent. medi11m for 
ad vertisementl. 

. . . 

..... THE;l'JlANAGER,-· ·_. , 
• 

• ' ThB. Hi!id1111t~n Retli~ .. 
• PATNA, J3, I. R • . . 

_FIRE~ MARINE, TRANSIT,, MO'l'OR CAR, 
.ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
OF ..PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 

... A.LL RISKS,' Eto., Etc .. ' : .. . .. , • ' 

.. Our:con.nections ,aro .. world·wide. and we have 
Representative& in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches :...;....(lALCUTTA~ MADRAS, RANGOON, 

.AND NEW-YORK. 
London A9ents :-SED!lWICK, COLLINS 
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The Jlge ol eonsent eommlttee:-Tbe 

Age of Consent Committee presided over by Sir 
Moropant Joshi arrived in Bombay last Saturday 
and baa been esamining witnesses. The general 
trend of the evidence so far gathered favours (1) 
the raising of the Age of Consent as against 
atrangera to 16 and even 18 (Z) the treatment 
of premature consummation within marital limits 
u a uparate offence from "rape " for which a 
lower "age of consent" and a lighter punishment 
should be prescribed, and (3) the passing of a 
Ia w fixing a minimum marriage age particularly for 
glriR, A few witnesses (none in Bombay) are 
altogether opposed to any interference with marri
age" autonomy", and Mr. Kanji Dwarkadas at 
the other end recommended that parents who 
get their daughters married before the minimum 
age, should be punished with whipping I Sir 
Moropant was taken aback and enquired if Mr. 
Kanji was serious about the punishment, Tbe 
latter maintained he was, but modified his sugges
tion to the extent that whipping should be per. 
missible In extreme cases, such as; we suppose, 
when a man who has been fined and imprisoned 
for violating the law, is not cleterred thereby from 
getting hla other daughters married under age. 
Even this would be absurd, and Mr. Kanji's re
commendation can be taken only to express his 
feelings at the Injurious consequences of too early 
·marriages. 

The Simon eommlnlon :-The Statutory 
CoQlmi,aion baa been in Poona since ita arrival 
three weeki ago, and bas finished its enquiry SCI 
far as it relatea to Bombay Presidency. With 
it have been associated the Indian Central 
Committee presided over by Sir Sankaran Nair 
and the Bombay Provincial Committee, with Mr. 
Bhutto, a Mahomedan gentleman from Sind, for 
Chairman. The greater part of the time was 
taken up with the examination of official witnesses. 
During the week devoted to non-official evidence, 
representative• of Mahomedans, the.' depressed 
clasBts, and non-Brabmins wo~re beard, They all 
'wanted apecial protection in the form either of 

aepsrate electorates or reserved aeats in the 
Legislature. The Mabomedana were afraid of 
the domination of Hindus, the depressed classes 
of caste Hindus, the caste Hindus of the 
Brahmins. Sometimes the Mabomedan repre
sentatives seemed to make cGmmon cause with 
the depressed classes against caste Hindus, and 
with caste Hindus against Brahmins. No repre· 
sentative of the Brahmins appeared before the 
Commission to ask for protection. We think -'11: 
all to the good that the Commission has beard 
at the outset of its enquiry the extreme views of 
the main communal parties. The evidence which 
it will hear in other parts of the country, sir-ce 
the nationalists will hove nothing to do' with it, 
will be minor variations of the same views, and its 
work, therefore, will not entail much time or 
energy. 

Barbers anci Self•shavlng :-Many of the 
statements made by communal witnesses berore 
the Statutory Commission were gross exaggerations 
which will not bear scrutiny, Thus, Dr. Ambedkar 
told the Commission that he had not known· of 
any movement to J>romote inter-communal dining 
in BCimbay. The indian DailJ! Mail published on 
Thursday a photograph of those who participated 
in an inter-communal dinner held in March 1923 
in the premises of tbe Bombay Depressed classes 
mission. A full account of it :with names was 
published in the lndial Social Refo~me~ of the 
17th March 19Z3, which was also reproduced in 
the Indian Daily Mail. Since then, inter-dining 
has ceased to be a problem with the educated 
classes, and it is astonishing that a . man of Dt, 
Ambedkar's standing should have known nothing 
about this tendency all these years. However, 
the question of constitutional reform is not one 
of inter-dining or inter-marriage, and surprise 
is felt at the wide latitude given to witnesses 
to ventilate their social grievances before the 
Commission. AlthGugb, Sir John Simon once or 
twice remarked that the Commission can do 
nothing to remove social or religious disabilities, 
the witnesses were nevertheless allowed to enlarge 
upon them. Dr. Ambedkar, for example, COIIl· 
plained to the Commission that a barber bad 
refused to shave him. The Commissioners in 
their ignorance might have been led to believe 
tbat barbers are a class of Brahmins of whose 
iniquities they have been bearing so much from 
their witnesses. They may not know that in 
sGme district& barbers under the influence of the 
non-Brahmin movement have rerused to abave 
Brahmins. However that may be, most educated 
Indians now-a-days shave themselves with safety• 
razors, {rom hygienic considerations as well as 
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considerations which make personal service re· 
pellent to sensitive minds. 

Venalty for elhild Marriages :-At- a recent 
meeting in Madras, Mr. T, R. Venkatrama Sastriar 
spoke on "Legislation and Social Reform" referring 
particularly to the Sharda child Marriage (Preven
tion) Bill. Th~ bill, as it was fiut introduced in 
the Assembly, contained a proviso invalidating 
too early marriages. When it emerged from tbe 
Select Committee the proviso was dropped and 
a clause imposing the penalty of a fine or simple 
imprisonment on the parents or guardians who 
brought about the marriage was inserted. Mr. 
Venkatrama Sastriar suggested in his lecture that 
such marriages may be voidable by either party 
on coming of age or that the parents should be 
made to pay the penalty. Improving on this the 
president, Dewan Bahadur T. Rangach&riar, 
suggested that offenders should be deprived of 
those privileges of citizenship such as the right 
of taking part in an election and, therefore, of 
being a member of the Council or local boards. 
He waged that in their days of democracy this 
would be an effective penalty and, lest it should 
appear far-fetched to his audience, he pointed out 
that a man who could not guard the interests of 
a single person under him would not be compe
tent to look after the interests of the public. 
Unfortunately all men do not value their vote so 
much as to refrain from anything which would 
deprive them of it and those who do are not,· 
generally speaking, among the .class which prac· 
tices early marriagp, It is very doubtful whether 
even & fine would be sufficiently effective as a 
deterrent. An ineffectual penalty would nullify 
the law, It is, however, necessary to avoid the 
danger of running to the other extreme and 
imposing too drastic a penalty for the offence, 
The suggestion put forward by one of the 
witnesses before the Age of .Consent Committee 
that the parent of the boy who commits this 
offence should be whipped is more likely to 
evoke. public sympathy for the parent. Instead 
of actmg as a deterrent the penalty will make 
the law a dead·letter. 

Buddha, The Great Social Reformer :
The cu!rent nul:"b_er of the Young East contains 
an article deptctmg at length the social and 
religious tyranny under which people of India 
were groning and how the advent of the Buddha 
brought deliverance to humanity, Our con
temporary writes :-" Great, indeed, were the 
suffering of humanity when Prince Siddharta was 
born ; equally great was the reward that followed, 
Buddha came, he saw, he conquered-not like the 
conquerors of olden days who summoned blazen 
steel and burning fire to their aid, but like a 
celestial monarch who made other men's cause 
his own and buil.t his throne in the hearts of the 
pebple. It was a bloodless victory, far-reaching 
in space and time, and paragons all virtuous and 
noble deeds done in the realms of religious and 
social reform, before or after. It was a gigantic 
task, perhaps the greatest that had yet befallen 
to the lot of a religious or sociul missionary and 
who could launch upon it except the one who bad 
manfully equipped himself for it through the 
agee ? Yes, a lesser personality than that of 
Gautama, however spiritually advanced otherwise, 
would have shuddered at the manifold complexity 
of the hydra-headed problem, which put extremely 

• 

briefly, involved a total abolition of castes and 
sub·castes, the rem<l'Val of age-long- shackles ol 
priestly tyranny, the freedom of women from the 
bondage of an abject social code, the extinction 
of cruel and ghastly sacrificee, the preservation ol 
all sentient life, the consecration of Truth on the 
highest padestal, the substitution or a practical 
c'de of religious and moral ethics for the trans· 
cen:lental jargon and hair·splitting theologJ 
which stalked in the name of religion, and the 
last but not the least, the opening of the hithertc 
jealously-guarded massive iron gates of Nirvan1 
upon the Upalis (barbers), the Chandas (smiths) 
the Nandas (shepherds), the Vrakritis (uutouch· 
abies), the Vasavadattas and AmbapMes (courte· 
sans), the Mary Magdalena of Buddhism." 

l"rohibition Movement in Japan :-Th« 
progress made by the prohibition movement i~ 
Japan is so great that it bids fair to become 1 
" dry "· country in the near future. We are. iu 
debted to the Neal' East, for the fo:Iowin1 
information :-"It is pleasant to note that th« 
prohibi~ion movement in Japan is steadily gainin~ 
ground. On August 31 a big parade was stage1 
in Tokyo by the National Prohibition F.11deration 
It was joined by 6,000 persons representing 151 
social organintions. Similar demonstration! 
were held in principal citie• of the Empire. It i: 
remarkable that this movement is promoted b] 
Buddhists and Christians without discriminatior 
and is supported by public bodies, In Sendai 
where the second Division is stationed, ptohibitiot 
bas been so successfully encouraged among th• 
rank ancl file that the Division has earned th• 
reputation of Dry Division. At Otaru, a port il 
Hokkaido, a prohibition league is about to b1 
organised among lower-class seamen, while so fa1 
fifteen villages in various parts of the counttJ 
have banned alcoholic drinks." Still mor1 
significant is the support given to the move:nenl 
by the Imperial Court. The Abl1.ari writes =i· 
"The Emperor of Japan-like King Boris ~· 
Bulgaria and Amanullah, Amir of Afghanistan--'i1 
a total abstainer. Not only does the Japanes' 
Emperor abstain personally, but his guests at• 
not served with alcohol at his table, His palac' 
guard, numbering 300, are all abstainers, as 811 

nearly all the palace servants. Verily, the Eas 
is far from the West. Signs are not wantilil 
that very soon whisky and ita native equivalenl 
saA~, will be exclu3ively the drink of Westerner 
in "the Land of the Lotus. " I' 

Social Reform in Bardoli :-We are g{~, 
to learn that as a distinct result of the satyagrah: 
an important movement of soical reform ha 
started in the variou3 Patidar communities j o 
Bardoli as well. as of the other Tabtkas. Tlie• 
have for the present resolved to stop marriage 
of girls under 14 years and to consummate th' 
marriages. after the girls are at least 16 yearsl 
age, ·rhis decision is a distinct step for,war 
in view of the ·fact that the Patidars have bee 
among the most conservative people of Bardo 
·who uslld to marry their girls at as early an a 
as 5 and even less. We are also glad to lea 
that there is a movement among them to amalg , 
mate some: sub-castes. ! ' 

Index to Volume XXXVIII :-Copies or} 
Index to volume XXXVlll of the Indian .So(l 
Refa!me! are now ~eady and will be availapl1ol q 

. apphcatlon, I 
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THE ANNAMALAI UNIVERSITY. 

· During the last twenty years the number of 
U niveraltiea In India have increaaed from .live to 
aixteen. In 1857, three Universities were atarted 
In the three Preaidency towns of MadraB, Bombay 
and Calcutta. Several yearalater, two more were 
established at Allahabad and Lahore. The Dacca 
University came into existence at the time of 
Lord Curzon's Partition of Bengal. Two deno· 
minatlonal Universities, the Benarea Hindu and 
the Aligarh :Moslem, followed soon after. The 
Oosmania University of Hyderabad (Do.) and 
the Mysore University, both State Universities, 
came next in order of time. The Patna, Lucknow, 
Nagpur, Rangoon, Agra and Andhra Universities, 
are the creation of the Provincial Legislatures 
elnce the Introduction of the Montagu-Chelmsford 
reforma. The latest addition to the list is the 
Annamalai University at Chidambaram, the Bill 
Incorporating which was passed by tbe Madra~ 
Legislative Council a few daya a~o. The .live oldes~ 
Uoiveraitiea were started ot1 the model 9f the 
old London University, but they differed from it 
In th11t only studenta of the colleges affiliated to 
them were eligible for admission to their examina
tions. It Ia thus incorrect to say, as h~~os been 
often aaid, that they are purely ex11mining bodies. 
That thia type of University is the best suited to 
present-day conditions in this country, is shown 
by the fact that several of the Universities which 
have been started in recent years have had to 
make provision for affiliating colleges in one form 
or another. It baa not been found possible to 
reproduce the Oxford and Cambridge type of 
univeuity In this country. The Benarea Hindu 
University comes nearest to it, as it consists of a 
group of contiguous colleges in a single area, but 
It differs from them in that each of the constituent 
college• teachea only one special aubject and that 
all of them are financed, maintained and managed 
by the University. The only other fully resi· 
denlial University is the Alig&.rh Moslem Univer
sity conaistiog of a single college, Tho Aonamalal 
Uni'l'enity Ia of tbis type, being like Aligarh 
developed out of a pre-e:Usting College. 

Tho conversion of Aligarh College into a U niver• 
aity, has not been altogether beneficial, a recent 
enquiry into the alfairs of the institution having 
revealed many and eerioua defecta in tho adminis
tration. The Aligarh College was started by the 
lllustrioua Syed Sir Ahmed and soon acquired 
and long enjoyed a great prestige as the powor
llouse of Mulllim progress. Tbe Cbidambaram 

College which now becomes the Annamalai Uoi
veraity, was from all accounts a very efficient 
institution but it has not the advantages which 
tbe Aligarh College had before it became a 
university. Chidambaram has a famous temple 
which may be said to be the principal Saivite 
Cathedral in South India. But otherwise it has 
little importance from an educational or industrial 
point of view. There ia not any considerable 
educated class engaged in independent profes· 
siooa to provide an adequate back-ground to 
the new University. The Annamali University, 
however, will have enormous facilities fiJr 
"Oriental " studies, • especially in Tamil langu
age and literature. The great South Indian 
Mutts have always encouraged Tamil studies of 
the traditional kind, and if a part of their large 
resources as welJ as those of the Chidambaram 
and other temples, is made available to the 
University, it can easily become a great centre 
of Dravidian studies attracting scholars from all 
over the world. Sir Annamalai Chettiar•s endow. 
moot of twenty five lakhs of rupees, is the most 
munificent gift for an educational purpose in 
South India since the famous century-old charities 
of Pacheappah Mudaliar. The Government of 
Madras has given a grant of twenty-seven lakhs 
to the University and, aa observed above, there 
are many wealthy religious institutions which can 
and, no doubt, will contribute liberally to augment 
the funds of the University. It has a large area 
from which to draw ita students-the Tamil districts 
of the Madraa Presidency and Ceylon, particularly 
Jaffna. 

Although not a denominational University 
the Anoamalai University will have to give a 
large place in its studies to the distinctive 
products of South Indian culture. The moat 
important of these is the Saiva Siddhanta, a 
unique system of religious devotion and philosophy 
which is the finest flower of Tamil culture, Post 
Buddhistic Hinduism drew its inspiration largely 
from the South. Shankara, Ramaouja and other 
great teachers were natives of South India. The 
history of Mahomedan contact with the South 
ia also distinguished from its history in the North, 
by its pronounced nationalistic tendencies. The 
Moslems of the Deccan spoke ihe language, wore 
the dress and in every reapect except religion led 
the same life as the Hindus. The Moslem king
doms in the South were also organised on non· 
denominational lines and were popular sovereign· 
ties for all practical purposes. There is thus a 
very large and unexplored field of history and 
culture and the Annamalai University under 
capable guidance baa, therefore, an immeneely 
interesting prospect of usefulness before it. 

• 
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THE LAW OF CIVIL MARRIAGE IN INDIA. 

( BY Mn. KOPRRGA'II RA'IIAJIIURTI ). 

The struggle for the enactment of a general civil 
marriage law that shall not penalise religion is by 
no means ended. It is only biding its time, and 
gathering strength every day from the steady 
growth and interplay of the nationalist and theoso
phic movements in India. The country is just now 
fully preoccupied with the fundamental problems 
affecting national honour, national freedom and 
national noit.y· in its relations with a dominant 
foreign power. It will soon lind itself forced hy the 
logic of facts and events to find time to give its un
grudging attention to a solution of the not le•s 
fundamental problems affecting the honour, unity and 
freedom, social and religious, of its individuals and 
communities, which go to build up its nationhood. 

Sir Henry Sumner :Maine generously held out, 
for the benefit of all religion loving and progressive 
Indians, a fair and honourable law of Civ;I marriage 
in 1868, but he was beaten back with contumely by 
the combined forces of orthodoxy. His successor 
laiJ. on it a bitter and repulsive coating of irreligion 
to save himself from the unpleasant attentions of 
the " religious " monopolists, and practically forced 
an atheistic mea•ure, in the shape of Act III of 
1872, down the throats of the hungering theists of 
India. Jllr. Bhupendranath Basn's Amendment 
Bill of 1911, which sought to liberate the law from 
that abominable coating which vitiated the code was 
strangled at the very threshold of the Viceroy's 
Council in Calcutt.a. Dr. Hari Singh Gour's similar 
Bill of 1920 was killed with greater ceremony inside 
the Assembly Hall by the " reformed " Legislature 
at Delhi. Unbroken by the calamity, Dr. Gour 
resuscitated his measure and pushed it in the 
Assembly again in 1923 ami split the ranks of 
orthodoxy. But orthodoxy in its turn split Dr. 
Gaur's Bill into two halves, swallowed only one 
half, and destroyed the other. 

Act Ill of 1872 had put under its ban fonr reli
gions of Indian origin (Hinduism, Buddhism, Jainism 
and Sikhism), and four religions of foreign origin 
(the Parsi, Hebrew, Christian and Mahomedan 
religious). No two persons either of whom professed 
any of these eight religions could marry nuder the 
Act. The object of the amending Bills of Mr. Basn 
and Dr. Gour was to remove this ban on Religion 
altogether, so that persons belonging to any of these 
eight religions or other religions also, if any, may 
lawfully intermarry nuder the Act without having to 
make any decla.ration, positive or negative, about 
their religions faith. Bnt Act XXX of 19:!3, which 
emerged out of the nnkilled half of Dr. Gonr's last 
amending Bill provides for a. valid form of marriage 
between persons belonging only to the four indi
genous religions of the Hindu group, in addition 
to the old form of marriage between persons who 
profeiiS none of the eight religions. But the proposal 
that the han on the four foreign religions also should 
be lifted, eo as to· permit free interm1miage among 

all the religionists of both groups, was sternly 
knocked on the head and r11jected. So, under the 
present amended Act III tJf 1872, a Hindu may 
marry another Hindu of any caste, or a Buddhist, or 
a Jain, or a Sikh, both parties openly declaring 
their respective faiths before the Marriage-Regis
trar. But if any person of the Hindu group wants 
to marry a person of no religion or a person belong
ing to the foreign group of Christians, Mohamed· 
ans, Parsis and Hebrews, the Act still requires 
that both the bride and bridegroom shall solemnly 
declare before the Registrar that they do not profess 
any of the eight religions above named, either 
indigenous or foreign. 

Some Marriage-Registrars, relying no doubt on 
the alternative wording newly inserted into the old 
Declaration Forms appended to the Act, take a. 
broader view of the changes introduced by Act XXX 
of 1923. They are convinced that a negative decla· 
ration has to be made still by persons belonging to 
the foreign group, because there is no provision in 
the form for a positive declaration of any of the four 
foreign faiths, But as there is a positive form of 
declaration specifically provided in the alternative 
for persons of the Hindu group, they are of opinion 
that these persons can avail themselves of it under 
all circumstances. They therefore allow a Hindu to 
make a positive declaration even when the other 
party to the marriage is a person of the foreign 
group from whom a negative declaration is taken. 
Other Marriage Registrars however feel that their 
hands are tied by the terms of section 2 of the Act 
itself to implement which the forms in the Appen
dix have been drafted, and demand a negative decla. 
ration from both parties to a mixed marriage even 
though one of them alone belongs to the foreign
religion group. 

So, there is no doubt that even, after the paosing 
of the amending Act of 1923, there is a poeitive bar 
to intermarriage between the Hindu and foreign 
grGnps onder Act lli of 1872, unless both parties 
solemnly repudiate all religions including their 
own. 1t is with a view to get this last and serious 
disability also removed that uot.ice has again been 
given in the Legislative Assembly of a. further
amending Bill, to be sponsored this time by Mr. 
Tulsi Char~n Goswami as well as Dr. Gonr. 

Nothing is known to the public yet as to the 
probable date of the formal introduction of the new 
Bill. But whenever that may come, one may be 
quite snre that Hindu ortbodoxy will unhesitatingly 
rush at once to consort with Mohamedan orthodoxy 
in the Assembly, and also with the European 
orthodoxy of the Government Benches, to fight to 
the last ditch this impious attempt tG save Hindu, 
Jllohamedan and Christian nationalists from being 
forced by Aot III of 1872 to repudiate their religion. 
When one turns however to certain provisions of the 
Indian Christian Marriage Act which are already iu 
daily use, one is profoundly struck with the vanity 
of all thit holy fervour and pious hatred agai11st 
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irroll'eosive fellow-citizen a who seek no Cavour except 
' • ~ r 

that they he not coerced by law to forswear their 
religions faith. for exercising a domestic peraonal 
right which concerns no one else. 
. It is a matter of public record and daily experience 

that, nn•ler Part V of the Indian Christian Marriage 
Act, Hindu• and Christiane have been lawfully 
intermarrying for over half a century without being 
asked to give up their .religions. No possible 
combination of orthodoxies caD. abrogate that law at 
this date. Where then is the religious or logical 
eenae In one' I opposition to a similar marriage or a 
Hindu-Moslem or a Hiodo-Parai marriage being 
permitted onder Act Ill of 1872 on the same liberal 
terme? 

Thie absurd and farcical position• was widely 
noticed and oommented upon in the public press 
nearly two decade• ago in dealing with the orthodox 
opposition to Mr. Basu's Bill· (~ide Educational 
Note: I. s. B. 13th August liHI). Bot in view of 
the doubt• often thrown on the· validity of BOOb 

mixed marriages even under the Christian Marriage 
Aot (~ide I. 8, B. 3rd Sep. Hill; 19th Jan. 1919 J 
13th June 1 920), the following· extract taken from 
the learned exposition by Mr. Paul Appaaami, M. A.i 
LL.B., J11dge, City Civil Coutt, Madraa, of," th~ 
Law applicable to' Christiane in ·India, ot jus~ 
published by the Christian.Literature Society, will 
no doubt be found iuteresting and inetraotive. 

"Section 88 of the Act has given· rise to a great 
deal of controversy. It runs thne': 'Nothing in 
this Act shall be deemed to valid at~ any· marriage 
which the perronallaw applicable to either of the 
parties forbid• him or her to enter into,' The 

·marginal eummary ·affixed to the section is phrased, 
'Non-validation of marriages within ptohibited 
degrees.' 

" Read along with this marginal note, the section 
seems clear enough and doea not suggest possibilities 
of diYerse constructions. Bat in fact learned lawyers 
have lnterprete(j. the section in a sense which outs 
through the whole scheme of the Aot. 

" Obvioasl~ the section has been added, by way of 
sttpplement, merely because all churches do. not 
publish schedules of prohibited 'degrees, and the 
table put forward by one church or denomination 
iilnot always the same as that of another church •. 

" It is in view of these differences that the section 
provi<les that if the personal law applicable to a 
member of a particular denomination prohibita him 
from· marrying a person who stands in a certain 
relation to him, tbe marriage is invalid altogether •••• 

"A marriage of a Hindu with a Christian who 
atanda outside the caste system is altogether invalid 
aoooll!ing to Hindu Law. This eeotion has been 
construed to imply that a marriage which is invalid 
according to the personal law of the parties marrying 
cannot be rendered valid by thil Act. 

"But earlier in the Act it is epeoially laid down 
that a Christian can. marry a Hindu or. Mohamedan ; 
Ollcy the lll!lrrill&e mu~t be celebrated aooording to 

the provisions of this Act. The entire Aot proceeds 
o'io the footing that snell a mixed marriage can 
legallf take place. Penalties will be imposed only 
on thost who celebrattd the marriage in any form 
not authorised by this Act, bot this section however 
BellmS at One stroke, if' the COII&troction eODtended 
for is correct, to cancel the entire ell'ect of the 
previous eighty-seven sections. 

"This ell'ect is certainly not what the legislation 
intended. It is clear to any one who studies ·the' 
Act that it had in mind only the dill'erenoea between 
the churches in their rules as regards prohibited 
degrees. The term personal law in the section was 
therefore intended to apply only to the personal law
applicable to Christillns of dill'eren6 denomination•-

•• Even otherwise a supplementary section like 
Section 88 -which is in the nature of a proviso cannot 
be read as cancelling the whole scheme of the Act 
which allows mixed marriages, where one of th" 
contracting parties alone is a Christian and the 
other is not, and makes specific provision as to the 
manner in which such marriages are to be cele
brated. 

It is not possible to find any legal basis for the 
contention pnt forward 1 it would,' it is conceind 
be held against if it ever came before the Courts." 

--
PQBLIC SAFETY BILL •. 

The Editor, 
·The Indian 8ocial Rejorme1'. 

Sir 
From onder heading ·• Public Safety l3i11 •t in yollr 

number September 15th I v·eutore to quote "the 
Government spokesman treated the economic aspect 
ofthe Commission as a minor matter, and· concen• 
trated on the danger to the social and religious 
institnUons of Hinduism and Islam .................... . 
Why do they permit foreign Christian missions. 
to seek to I!Ddermine and destroy those very insti
tutions for which it proposes so much solicitude P" 

The nception taken is surely viewing the matter 
in a very contracted manner. To the writer it 
seems obvioua that the spokesman was not con· 
oerned with any particular creed, thoogn .apecifying 
Hinduism -and Islam, bnt meant to emlJhasise the 
danger to religion as such, from Bolshevik 
influence, and to make impression of the fact that 
the chief menace of Bolshevism is ita violent and 
aggrenive hostility to all religion. An instancg of 
the catholicity of its aims i~~r the name of ,the 
Society, centres of which it is strenuously endeavour
ing to eatablieh in all countries, especially amongst 
childrea-that name is "The A11ti-GoJ Society." 

Again may I quote "the Indian people have 
Jofficient intalligeoce to discriminate between what 
is good in Bolshevism and what is unsuitable.'• 
If this were so, there would be no danger. 

Dot how can this comfortable attitude of mind 
be maintained In face of tne fact of their methode 

' of work I Whatenr ~heir demerits, it may he put 
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to -their credit that they ·are· perfectly· aCraight
forward and open· as ' to what • theit aim~ ar~! 
From a study ~f them it appears that: t~oogh it. 
comes ·within their scope th'ey are not so mach 
concerned· with undermining the'' stability of the 
Government in power as with concentrating all 
their' ' energies upon ' the destruction of the 
"Bourgeoisie." For this they · work ·,entirely 
amongst the-•~worker and peasant", who represent 

_'iq, 11very country the moat ignorant and unthinking 
class, In-. India· it:. would mean the ryots and the 
:Oepressed Classes. - · 

·It oari ·hardly be . maintained that these -people 
willi be able to discrhninate, as to what is good or 
bad in· Bolshevism-, when they tire worked 'upon. by 
''.passed ,mastefs •'.' of the art of stirring up the 
fires of hatred Jllld vengeance for · real or sn pposed 
wrqngs I In •case of the Depr~ssed Classes one 
dares not think from. what depth this fire could 
not be stirred, or to what height of dire vengeance 
i~ ,could n0t rise,. in · retribation for wrongs only too 
real! . 

Not upon the British Government and its 
serTaJ!ts, bat nppn the ".Bourgeoisie "-and to· the 
Bolsheyis~ .. the "bourgeois " appears to be the._ 
i~te\ligent,ea,. or any. one possessing anything· 
above the mere pittance to keep life going. From 
the Student, the Vakif, the Merchant, the Land
owner, to the 1 Maharajah, all ·woald fall as 
" bourgeois " into the Bolshevik net I 

Lastly to qaote " There is one feature of 
Bolahevism at least which Britain will do well to 
imitate ; it is the absolute_ repndij'tion_ of racial 
diecriminatioD ............ ~·· ••..•. , ••.. , ............ ,; If it 
iti · Bolshevism as it obtains among the Russians 
tbat · is ill 'the mihd, admiration for this quality 
may be somewhat modified,· if it is remembered 
that in deati~g with Eastern races the Russians 
have no ·erich· temptation to discriminate -as the 
Western European ,has, for the reason that the 
Russia*· is, in his racial composition nine-tenths 
Eastern. · · 

Cambridge. Yours etc, 

~.rd October 1<2S. I. J, Pur. 

INDIAN NATIONAL SOClU CONFERENCE. . ' ' . 
It has been arranged to hold ·the forty-first 

session of the ludiail Nu.tional Social Conference at 
Calcutta during the National Week in ·December 
qel~Ji and a strong Reception Committee with Sj, 
Nir21al Chnnder, •~L. A. as Chairman and Sj. 
Sabhas Chandra Basu, Sj. Kirau Sanker Roy, 
Dr. Probhabati Das Gupta, Sj. Bhagira.th Chandra 
Das, Sj. Prabhudyal Himatsingka, A11harjee 
Muralidhar Banerjet~ and others as Viae-Chairmen 
have been formed. Any person who has sympathy 
with the aims and objects of the Indian National 

·Social. Conference and ·pays a minimum fee of 
Rupee one j;o the Reception Committee shall be 
entitled ~o, become a ?,el~gate provided he is daly 
elected as suoh by any !!octal Reform Organisation 

of any · Communrty in India o~ by t}le executiys! 
Committee of the Reception Committee. · t 

· The coming session of the Indiati National Social! 
Conference is·important for t.he reason that it will' 
afFord opportunity to' the people o'l' all creeds and 
commanities to discuss together· aboat the twol 
important social legislations-viz., Child Marriage 
Prevention Bill and Age of Consent Bill whioh are 
now on the Legislative anvil •. 

According to the rules framed by the Reception 
Committee, I invite all types of Social Reform' 
Organisations of difFerent communities iu India to_ 
send their suggestions ol names for Presidents_hip' 
of the forth-coming forty-first sesslon of the Indian 
National Social Conference which shoald reach the 
undersigned on or before the 16-th November next 
in order to enable the Reception Committee to 
elect a proper person as the President of the. 
Uonference. I also .invite ·all social reform organi• 
sations to arrange . for returning of Delegates from 
the difFerent Provinces in order to make the 
conference a success. 
AI bert Institute; · ~ 

2nd floor, · I 
16, College Square,. r 

Calcutta, I 
17th october 19iJ8. j 

DwiJBNDBAllA.TH Durr,. ~ 
·General Secretary,· 

lndi~u National. Social . 
· Conference. .. 

AGE OF CONSENT niQUIRY •. · 
EVIDBNCR AT KABACJII, 

,x. B. WALD!AHOHED, I 

K .• B. Walimahomed Hassanally iu his oral evi• 
deuce replying to the Chairman said that he was a 
retired •:Qeputy Collector, was a mauicipal councillor 
a member of the last twe Legislative Assembly s 
and a special magistrate of Karachi. Among 
Mahomedaus there were two main commanitiea, 
namely Borahs and Khojas and there were no inter
lilarriages among those two communities. Generally 
the girls of the Mahomedans were married at th~ 
age of Hl and by .this bill . the Mahomedans would 
not in any way be afFected. G!lnerally the girls 
were married after puberty and marriages below the 
age of puberty were very rare. But among HindllS 
it was difFerent.- Formerly .the girls were married 
at an early age but the Hinda girls had received 
latterly secondary edacation and college education 
and 'they had now given' up the practice of· early 
marriage_: The Amil commanity is the most 
advanced and educated commanity. and fhe girl&' in 
this community marry generally at a snffioiently 
high age and sometimes a{te( they finish their 
college edocli.ti'on. Bot in the Bani!' class the gi~ls 
were mauied even ·at the age of 10 or 11. · 

Considering his ·experience of the world as a 
magistrate he said he never came across a marriage 
oase into his court. He emphatically asserted that 
any change that might be made in this direction 
would not have the desired efFect because coming 
to a court of law would mean perpetual separatioa 
of the wife from the, husband. He was not of 
opinion that even by passing tbe age of consent bili 
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frQitfnl cbaogei by which the 1omety wonld -be bene- ' "!• JIB, XALUJlAL. 

ilted wonld come bat be believed that social' reform 1 Jlr. Kalumal Pahlumal, replying to the questions 
wa1 more capable of effecting changes than legiela- of tli .. Chairman stated the marriageable age should 
tioc.. He instanced this by showing how in the be raised'" from 14 to 18 and the marriages onder 

'A mil community the' girls were married at au early the age of Ul must be penalised. He suggested 
age previonsly and gradnally by receiving high edo- that certificates showing the age of the girl and the 

:ntiou, how they, of their own accord, raised the boy should he. produced. before the performance of 
age of marriage tO 16 and even greater. · The Hoha- a marriage, ; and the committee issuing snob certi
medaua might object to this bill on the ground that ftcates should • consist of one Government official 
their Prophet married • minor and eo they also and local- influential members. I( an- officer could 
1honld be allowed to do so. ·But witness personally not be fonui! the matte• ehonld be ; referred to ~ 
oousidered that this was not a sufficient groun•l and judge.. The services . of 'influential people who 
he wa1 n11t opposed to the raising of the &ge.' would be willing to-serve on these con\mittees i:ould 

· · ''.a'nlnua' li'ALSB oBY.". be obtained ,very1easily both ·!n; the cities as well as 
ln answer to Mrs. Beadou The Khan Bahadnrreplied in the villages~ .He did not .think tha,t a good cle~ 

. of people would he harrassed by' aclopting this 
that be hacl never seen marital cases coming to the metbocl. . · 
conrt bot he was told once or twice that a girl was 
Injured. When questioned a boot. the girls being Asked 'by Mrs-. Beadoil as to howl many case! of 

. seduced witneSS s~ated that iii his' experience sednc- iojor,1 don& fo girlS b& koeWr witnesS stated that 
tion was ·more manofactnted than real. Some of in six years he had heard 'of twelve cases; 
the Hind a' friends were raising this cry' witll a view Replying' to .. Mrs. B.· Nehrli. ;witness believed 
to get the Moslems into tronble. · These seductions that social societies wonld not be able to check the 
if at all there were any were also committed by the evils which are ·common with the. females. ·.'Except 
Hind a. Dut on the whole such cases are very rare. in the Ami! community the age 'of mar-Jtiage was 
The girls below the age of 14 or li> were· seduced very low. ' . 
and in order to make it a cognizable oft'ence the In answer to Mr. Thaknrdas witness· stated that 
police would represent that the' girl walt a' minor. if the society·were·to advance it should not grumble 
The raising of the marriageable age wonld not miti- to epend money for• committee,' advocate.tlly him, 
gate the crime or sedu~tion.' When questioned· by would have some valuable opinioa as to when these 
Mr.Thakurdas whether passing of deterrent sen- .marriages were taking· 'place. H~ • believed that if 
tellCes upon the culprits would reduce the crime, the new law were to he published and made known 

. 'witness replied in the negative and added that the to the public there would be some· check for the 
raising of the age of consent would bot be a neces- offences •. Seduction was prevalent among,. Hindus 
sary check. He was not for completely. leaving the and among some Moslems. Except by., the compnl
'culprit unpunished, but if the people were to be aory registration of marriages there was n~ Qther 
educated any kind of ptu.isbment would be way of 1m~ying at a correcb age of tb.e boy , and th'e 
deterrent. · girl. The method of keeping the birth and death 

Replying to Mr. A. Ramaswami Mudaliyar wit- registers in rural a.reaa was satisfactory. The· whole 
nesa stated that he came across many rape· casea •. area was covered by the Taioka ani! Dist~ict Boards 
If the age of marriage is raised to 16 then he did w '!lo took care to see that .theae registers were main
not believe there would be likelihood of the accused tained well. Vigilant aooieties and village pancha
being punished and it would not have deterrent yats would .not help to bring the offences to light 
effect upon others. properly as snob members would·. veil the offence 

oomoiitt~d in their commn~ity and expoae the JDis-
Replying to Khan Bahadnr Mahabuh Mian Imam takes of other communities. · 

,witnesa atated that this measure would be useful to 
the Mns•almans also. He believed that tha birth 
and death registers were not kept properly in 
villagee and challenged the atatement of Dr. Siva
awerkar that they were tJerfe"t. Tbe tapadar would 
go round the vi\lagea at his pleaaure and the school
matiter and the postmaater could not register the 
birth• as they cou1d not be always on that duty. 
But if the aystem was to be made perfect the 
Government ahonld appoint paid pate Ia to go round 
the village~ from time to: time and record them 
regularly, He liked the idea of making marriagea 
registered compulsorily. In larger towns the 
diffioulties would no' be greater than those of 
villagea. He waa of opinion that vigilance aocietiea 
would not do much work in bringing the offences 

:to ilgM. 

DB, BBDOFII'. 

Dr. E., D. Shroff, aubmitted statistics ahowing the 
history ofth~ ladies, as to their, first pregnancy, 
second pregnancy, and their state of health. He 
said that women aged about 14 years were sni'ering 
very much from diseases and quoted au instance 
where a girl .of H years of, age_ afte.r her coll'tine
ment was not able to leave her bed for. two years 
and a~o the diaeases common. among woniell• 

Replying to Mrs, B. Nehrn witness stated. that 
the conatitntion of the girl would he apoiled if the 
girl givea birth to children too often In her prime 
of youth, . 

Regarding births and deaths the: registers were 
kept nptodate and they were perfect. There was 
nQ har<l and fast rule, hot:.they w11re. kept iq •nch a 
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way for a long time• His knowledge wu:, 'limited 
to what was contained in the book as he was no,, in 
the habit of going round all the hospitals for hilnself, 

Replying to Mr. A. 'Ramaswaini MudaTiyar, JWifl.. 
ness stated that those who fail to report deaths in, 
48 hours were liable to be fined Ra. 2fi. In additio11 · 
to this there were Mnnicipalagents appointed to go 
round and collect news by going . to cremation 
grounds and. burial places .and report· that news to 

• their respective centres. If population was taken 
into consider~~otion the deaths among· Hindus- were . 
not· greater than. Mahomedans.· In Karachi city 
the high mortality wlls reduce«! by, 4! ;per centi.: 

. Mr. Rupchand · Billa ram, . Addit1olud. 'J udfcial 
'Commissioner gave evidence_in camera. 

. I . ' . • • . 

l\In. VIBUHAL BEGBAJ, 

In answer . to the,· question of the Ohair man 
Mr, ,Virumal , Begraj. stated , that , he. was, the 
representative of t,he Hindu Panchayats of Sukk0r. 
He said that cases of seduction ood rape were not 
frequent in, Sind, :. Such. ca~es. would not come' to 
the court as most of them were hushed up~- He was 
of ~pinion that a law preventing. unequal mardages 
should be introduced as 'such marriages were 
common in the villages. · 

Replying to. Mr. Thakurdas Bha-rgava witoess 
stated that he was opposed to any trial of marital 
·cases by , 3rd, class magistrates. · A first class 
magistrate specially empowered to try such cases 
most carry on the investigation. He said he was 
for raising the age of consent to 18. 

Answering to 'Mr; Mitra, witness said that there . ' 
used to be' a· religious notion amongst Hindus in 
'Sind that their girls ·should be married before they 
were I 0 years of age. Bot it was gradually dying 
away.·· Widow mlmiages also were not received 
well by the people bot he stated that · he was 
working for' the uplift o£ widows. There was a 

· scarcity of women in Bind; One cause of it wa~ 
that there were many girls who were married at the 
age of ten or below and became widows and people 
dil not think of remarrying the girl but would keep 
bet as· an eternal widow, so 'if a man wanted to 
marry no proper girl would be available. 

He was of opinion tha't in the case of non-marital 
cases the age of the girl should be 16. There was 
also an idea prevalent that after the puberty every 
girl was fit for consummation. 

FUNOTIONS OF PANOHAYAT, 

Replying to Rai Bahadur Pandit Kaoyahlal, 
witness told that there was no Village Panchayat Act 
in Sind. But they had been working voluntarily, 
Asked about the nature of the work done by the 

· panohayata witness stated that these would dispose 
of cases ·of 'marriages,: cases · relating to caste 

· and also monetary cases. He also explained the 
• procedure that would be adopted in trying these 
cases and how they were enforced~ When questioned 

·Whether these vanchay~ts WQuld •erve as Vigilance 

-societies to bring crimes nuder the .. Age of. Consent 
Act.to light and see that the culprits were punished, 
w~tness replied that these would certainly help 
a good deal. Continuing, witness said that oven 
though the percent11ge of Hindus was, three times 
lees than that of llhhomedans the percentage. of 
deaths among the former was far I!lOre than that of 
the la,tter ,and this was partly due to _early marri~ges 
and consummation,·, ,::a;e. was of,., opinion that in 
ma.rita! cases Jth!! ,,~!lvestigation and preliminary 
work should-not i>EitdiJne.by the police, bot it should 
;be transferred to the trying magistrate. Be said he 
would have no objection if this work was carried on 
by a responsible police officer such as the Superin-
tendent of Police. ' · · · · 

' ' I ' '~ 

SETH SHIVBATAN MOHATA. ,. 

· Replying to the C!Uestions of the Chairman, 
witness ~tated that .. the. marriageable age amongst 
tJ,le two prominent. colllm\mities llf Bika!ler was 
.12 years for girls and "16, years for boys. . He had 
moved a Bill to that efFect in the Legislative Assem
bly of Bikaner and almost .all the non-officials were 
with him. · They had taken np .this as ,a. :first step 
in the direction a~:~d as many people were agreeable 
to ~his age they ,ha4 chosen it. He was of opinion 
that. any legislation in this direction should be 
backed up by the. pe~ple of the. eountry •.. Though 
the Bill was for Ll years for marriage yet consn~· 
ma~ion was gener11111y done at the- age of 13. ,Bot 

_many Cntchi and .Gojarati Hindus and Marwaria 
performed marriages vely .early a.~d as soon a; the 
marriage was over the girl was sent to !ier husband's 
boos~ and there was no· check upon the husband 
from doing anything. he pleased. Cohabitation aa 

. a general role did not take place before the age of 
13 but said that there had been cases of pregnancy 
even at the age of 13 and even below. He informed 
the Chairman that the amendment of law in lll25 
in the Age or'Consent Bill was not known to maqy 
people and so it had remained inoperative. If any 
case of seduction or rape was brought to the court 
it should be tried in camera • that is the girl must 
be examined at her house· only but_ the accused 
might be tried before the public court. If vigilant 
committees and societies were formed in all· the 
places such cases would sorely be brought to light. 
The general age of puberty among the girls of tlie 
State of Bikaner· was 12 and 13; · 

PBNALISB PARENTS •. 

In order to put a· stop to many of the evils that 
were prevalent at present witness suggesteil that 
the parents 11f,the husband and•the girl should be 
penalised in case consummation takes place bef11re 
the prescribed age; He added that Hindus general! y 
consider reporting of eases 118 a faulty thing and 
allow the crime to, go unpunished. The parents 
should be penalised· as the . responsibility rests on 
their shoulders to a very great extent. 

Replying to Rai Bahadur Pandit Kanayahlal 
witness said that outside· marriage he 1fonld fix the 
age of the ~irl at ~S, Orthodq:x: Hindus mij!ht 
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• :-oppoae tbi.a mes•ore but tbe oppoaitioo would loot! 
V"DiMh, NoW·II·d"Y" G11o11oi w&i not 80 common 
bec•u•e the ceremony mesnt some expe.n•litore and 
people were not able to meet that expenditure. He 
recommended tliat the marital ags elionld be 'fixert 
at 14 BD•I consummation eliould take place at the 
ageof16 •. ' ' ' 

Answering KLan B~hadur Mahabub Imam Baksh 
Kadri1 witnesa stated that when a' marriageable case 
cllme before a court naturally the court would be 
crowoled. If the girl was brought to the court she 
might feel shy and would state all the facta so even 
though it was aomewhat difficult the magistrate 
'shoulol try the girt' at her bonae only and in no case 
the police should be allowed to investigate such cases. 

Qotestioned by Mr. A. R11omaswami Mudaliyar, 
witoe 1 stated that af\er a continaoas. agitation for 
eight 1ears the Bikaner State agreed to this kind of 
_legiolatiou and finally. it was almost Jl,nanimously 
pnsaed by elected , non-official members of the 
J.egisl4tin A•sembly of Bikaner. The Assembly 
consisted of 18 non·official members and no lese than 
14 of them voted for the resolution and the remain
ing four remained neutral. The Government 

· members also voted for the motion. There was very 
little opposition outside the Assembly as the Bill 
was discussed threadbare. 

When asked whether he would inllict pnnishme'nt 
to the husband also for cohabiting with his wife 
witnesBBtated that if he was above the age of B 
aiid performed the act he should be penalised. 

Replying to Mr. B. C. Mitra witness stated that 
extra-marit11l cases also should not be brought to 

• court uoleu the boys were also punished they would 
not realise the extent of the injury they were doing 
to the eirls. 

In reply to'Mr. Thakurdas' question witness said 
that the namber of lllarwaria reiiding in Karachi 

. was 2,00(), If" Gaoa 11 Cleremooy took place at all 
. geaerally it· was performed three years after the 

marriage. He did not know oases where consum
mation took place before puberty. 

When asked whether parents coald be made res
ponsible for the act of the sou witness replied in the 

· affirmative and stated that sending of the girl to the 
. husband might be penalised, 

When asked by Mrs. Brijpal Nehru whether 
flogging should be given to the boys ao that others 

, might not commit the ofl'enoe, witness replied that 
in the tlrot 1nstanoe be might simply be w"rned and 
threatened and enroroe the law strictly when the 
offence Will committed for a second time. 

Roplying to Mu. 0' Brien Bead on, witness said 
that on account or custom early marriages were done. 
If hoya and girl a were eogage.t in education they 
would be bosy with their education but could not 
think. ot oon.nmmation aa 'they would hl\ve 110 time. 

I'IBLl'NO 011' BINDHI WOKB!f •. 

Miss Agne• KhemeobaoJ, organizing aecr&tary of 
the All-India Wumen'a Coufereoce, of Hyderabad 
Sind in her qralevjJenoe, reJilyios to the Chairman 

.. 
eaia 'that abe Organised five meetings of women in 
tbe Province of Sind in various important ceatrea. 
She always eto,o<l for 16 years to be fil'ed t'pr marriage 
and 18 yeau. fnr consummation and in all the 
women's conferenoes that were organised resolutions. 
expressing the aame view were passed and reaffirmed'• 
There were many ignor•nt women especially at 
Bukkur and Bhikarpur anlf. to them the implications 
and_ the necessity -of passing such _resolutions wer'f' 
explained &nd wherever she went 'she saw lad~s 
giving her a patient hearing ·and evincing great 
interest. At · Shikarpor nearly 200 women· attended 
the meeting in spite of the short · notic~. At 
Bukk or, only . 2() attends~' 'the meeting. At 
Hyderabad and Karachi the audience was appreci
ably good being 40() and 300 respectively. She said 
that the women had been explained that. a Bill !or 
raisiog tho age of marriage and consent was contem
plated and drafted by Mr. Harbi!Bs Sarda and whe'n 
it woald come for consideration of the pl,lblic all tbe 
women with one voice shoal~! support ;it. She 
added that if the Sarada Bill was passed the women 
in Sind would welcome it and accept it. Some 
peopte might oppose this Bill bat from l.he edll
catiooal point of view this Bill would . be of 1lrea t 
benefit to the women. ' 
, If the age of consent was ~aise'd she saiJ, there 

would be no uneqnal marriages. She 4!aw a few 
·girls continuing their studies i1r schools and collegei• 
even alter their marriage. ' · ·' · 

Jteplying to Rai .Bahadur. Pandit Kaoayhlal 
witness stated that she had experience 18 yeara- in 
the educational field. Vigilant Societies, 
Panchayata and also Jamayets amongst Mahomedans 
would be of great use to put the Bill into ·operation 
and there would be aufficient public interest in the 
country to enlist themselves liS members or' these 
societies and work op. or course. at first there 
woulJ be some opposition in the villages where the 
people were not sufficiently educated but iu towns 
there would be no difficulty at all. People should 
be eclucated and aome constructive work should also 
be undertaken. The age of marriage and coo
summation shoald be reported by the parents or 
guardians of the girl or boy and get it registered in 
the municipal register and similar work should be 
done in the villages as wen: She thought it better 
if the Government would appoint Registrau to 
travel round the country and register marriage and 
consummation, The parents of the girl and of the, 
hoebaod and also the_ huoband if his age was above 
18 should be penalioed for any breach of the Bill. 

Replying to Khan &hadar Mahbnh Mian Imam 
• • w1tneas staled that the Government which was • 

pleased to pass a Bill for uplifting the wom~n should 
also see that the vigilant societies do work properly. 

When Mr •. Mitra enquired whe~her there was any 
religious belief among the people or this province 
that their girl• should be married at an early age 
witne111 replied in the affirmative aud suggested that 
propaganda work should be carrieol on visoronal1 to 
curb this misaJ,lprehensioq, , 
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In answer 'to a. question ·of Mr. Thakurdas, Witness 
·wanted that the a.ge of marriage and age of consent 
should be the .t~ame in which· case tile chances of 
marriage cases coming to a· court of· -law wo.uld be 

~Jess·.· Early marriages were prevalent in the Bania 
•.class in Sind. 

' . 
NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

.,. Removal of U oiouchabillty !-The following Be· 
iolotions were paned unanimously by the 11th Session of 
the Hindo Maba Sabba held at Jnbbolpnr in April 1928 

i under the. Presidentsbip of Shrljot N. 0, Kelkar Jl{ L.A:
Tbia Hindu Haba Sabba declares tbat the so-called un
touchables have equal rights with other Hindus to otndy 
in poblio schools, to take water from public wells and · 
other sources of drinking .water, to ,ah wilh otbero in 
public meetings and to walk on publie roado, ·The Jl{aba 
Sabha calh upon all Hindua to remove such ieotriotions 
as may be e:r!sting any where at present in the way of 

·the ao.oalled nntoncbable Hindus exercising these rights, 
This Maha Sabha declares that the-oo called untonohableo 
at·e folly entitled to have Dev Darsban, and the_ Jll:aha 
Sahha co!lt upon all Findus in general and all Hindo 

· Sabbas in particular to provide the same facilities for 
Dev Darsban to -them ao are enjoyed at preoent by other 

. Hindus, Tbio Maba Sabba calls upon Purohits (Priests], 
barbero and washermen to o:IIer their serviceo to the to· 

· ualled nntoucbableo also, This Hindu Haha Sabha is 
. of o11lnion that evl.'ry Hindu to whatever caste he, may 
belong hao equal social and political rights. This Haba 
Sabha appeala to all Municipal Board• to provide healthy 
quorters to the 1o-called untouchables specially the 

· oweepera, and directs .the local branches of the Hindu 
Jll:aha Sabha to draw opeolal attention of .their Local 
Boarda towards this m\tler. Tbio Haha Sabha looks 
upon the practice of nomination ol the representatives' ol 
the depreooed claoseo by tbs Government to the Looal 

· Bodie•, Provincial Ooonollo and the Assembly ao most 
, harmful and injurious to the tr,ne interests of the coiUltry 

and considers that this practice will become a source of 
creating' a gr.at golf in the near future betw•en otber 
Hhdus and the oo-calltd untouchable olal!es. In tha 
opinion of the Haha -Sabha the right conroe to stop this 
practice io to pot forward and back proper candidate• 
belonging to the so-called untooohable cl•ssea to the 
elected bodiea named above. 

, Billari Students' Conference •-The twenty-first 
oesoioii of the !Bibari Students' Oonferencs was held at 

. Hotiharl on Sunday the 4th instant in the premioeo of 
the Htycock Academy. Bot the unavoidable absence of 
Sadbn Vaswani, the President-elect owing to illnesa was 
very keenly felt by thooe present on the occasion, 
B•oides a good number of visitoro more than 500 dele
galea were present. The proceeding• were opened with 
aongo after which Babo Bepin Bebari Vermo, Chairman 
ot the Reception Com"!ittee read ont his addreoa ·in 
Hindi., In hio addreao be dwelt at larg•; on the gloriouo 
past of llotihari, He advocated removal of nntoucbabi
li~y, Hindu Hoolem Unity, popolarioation of Khaddar and 
other standing problems of the day. He ooberly men
tioned the unavoidable absence of Sadhn Vaswani, 

· expreeeing regret and dieappointment at the oitoation 
and .ptoposed Babu Rajendra· Prasad to the chair. 
Having boon prevented by lllne!s 1rom coming, Sadho 

. V aowan\ bad sent~ his add res• whioh Baba Raje11.dra 
• Prasad the Preeident, read out to the atldience. . 

. -~ 
- ~- , . 
and th'e.Propheto; Practical Sociology; the ~ew Indnl· 
lri,.lism; an~ tho Villager in the Oity, There will also 
be occaoional .leotnr<a . of. gener&l interest, vieits to 
oociol institntlono, and opportunity for;. practical work. 
Every effort ls being made to ma.ke tbe coone &I prac
tical BB po!lible, · The enrollment fee for the oix weeks 
io Rs. 1 only. .A limited number of otude~ta can be 
accommodated in the N eiglaboorbood House ' Boatel. 
Candidates who wiob to take advantage of· the oourae 
may ·apply to Dr. Old!ord Hansbardt, Ph. D., the Direo· 
tor, Nagpada Neigbboorho~d Hones; Byoulla, Bombay. 

Tile Daniel Hamiltoli . Prizes :-Four prizes are 
offered to the best eooayo on tbe ondermentioned 
subject :-".How tk Co-oprati•• moo•m;nt, oonji.md witla 
the ·;,au• 'of a {'ounil Pap.r Curr~ncy. haa•iJ. noi on gold and 
siiDor, but on organ.i"d roli~blo laboi.r and tll• '""'' 
toloich that labour will eroati, will prODiil• plonty an~ 
•mployment J(J7'. all, and unify 'India.'', The fonr prizeo 
mentioned above are &9 follows :-1st prise Ro. 600. 
2nd prize Ro. 300, Srd and 4th 'prizes Rs. 100 each. 
Theoe prizeo are doe to the generosity of Sir D; H. 
Hamiltoo whose intereot in India, especially in the poor 
of India bao been oo admirable through a long life of 
much useful serv!oe to our country, The competition 
is limited to 'Sooth Iudi11' which cinoludes the HadrBS 
Presidency, Jll:ysore, ,Travanoore and, Oocbin. The 
prizeo will be awarded on the judgment of :-1. The 
Hon'ble Hr. Ramdoss Pantnln Garn B A., B.L, Santhone, 
Madras. 2. T. K.. Dorasamy Iyer, Esq., K A., Prof. of 
Economics, Presidency Oollege, Madras. S. Mr. K. T. 
Paul, B.A., o B :s., National Genera!Seoretary, Y.H.O.A., 
5. Rnosell Street, ·Calcutta. Candidates should submit 
their e"ays by registered post to. Hr. K. T. Paul before 
the 1st of Ha•oh 1929. · 

. Ladies' Concert at Ahmedabad :~For the first' 
time in the history of Ahm.dab<d, ladles of respectabla 
and high families appearod on the public otage. The 
otodents of the Gojorat Mabila Patbshala, which io a 
college affiliated to the Indian Women's Univeroity 

'Train'l'ng in Social Service :-The Nagpada Neigb
bon•hood l:louoe have. had the matter of training in 
Social Service onder coneidera~ion tor soma time, and 
have decided that ae a first etep in thio~ direotioa they 
,.m hold an intensive training course from Monday, 
January 7 to Friday Feh•uory 15, 1929. The oonue 
will he conduoted ·in English, and will inolode daily 
olasses in the Meaning of Social Work; Sooial Work in 
the Village&; Publio Health and Sonitationl The Oondaot 

· performed a variety conoert on the 3rd instant at tb~. 
Bharat Bhuvan Theatre. The programme conoisted of a 
one aot Engliob play, trial .scone from Bhadrambhac:lra, 
fourth .act. of Shakuntala, mnoio, garba and folk-song. 
The otodenh acqoitted themselveo very well in all they 
did and the audience, which conoleted of the gentry of 
Abmedabod, . wao spell-bound for three hours. ,ll{ro 
Sandamini Mehta, B. A., the cultured daughter-in-law oi. 
Sir Lollnbhai Samaldas said on the ocoalion ''This oon-" 
oert marke a new era in the oocial ad vance of G;ujerat. 
Thio whole ohow 1s completely managed by atndento 

1 

themselves, including the soiling of tickets and aeonr!ng' 
the theatre and ooatu!J!ea. It hao proved the 9apac!ty of 
women in monagil)g things independently, ''"The studenta 
have realised about Ro; 1,400 from the oonout, and they 
have decided t~ h~nd over the whole<1nm to their college, 
whiub is badly in need of fonds, Thno .the oonoert liBS 
proved three thing• · in our young women vis., thei·r ' 
o•p•oity to aol, their o;bility to manage and their pnblio 
,•pirit. · 

of Boys' Oiubs; Recreation• Biographies of Socitol 
Worlters; Ohild Welfare; tho' !3ocial Message of ,Tens 

Adult Education in Turkey :-A Router telegram 
from OoD!t&ntinoplll otatee :-Government baa publiohed 
through the Hi•i•try of Edncation a aobeme of adult 
edoostion by which twelve thoooand apeoially .reoroited 
teaobera will teach all men and women of over 48 ye11r 1 
of age throushout 'he oonntry tQ re11d aad write, 
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SANE SEX BOOKS. · :.• ~ : 
r. A Lefler to Working Molben by \farie Stopeo ... o S o d b · · · · • 

Ro .•. P· ~ Mahatma.qandhi.-A brief sket~h .o! his life ~-
•· Hyglealc Methods of family Limitation by BiiiDie an pu ltc SC!Ivtttes with special reference to 

Duolop, !II.B., Cb. B. ... o S o I) Non·Co-operatiotJtby Mr. K. Natarajan (reprint +) • 
S. Blrlb Control lltetbodo. ... ... . .. o S o t • 
4, Veaereol llioeaseo aa4 tbelr effects by Otto ~i of articles that appeared in the Rt101'mer ). ~ • 

May, M.A., M.D. ... ... ... o S o 
5. Family Limitation by Margaret Senger ... o 8 o Price annas 8. 
6, Pre .. nllon of Venereal llloeueo b;r oo Engliab y ~ 

1. n!"Wii:·o Ban~book by ... Dr, lf, A~~bur Allbu;;; 
0 8 0 ~If A Human Document.-By Mr. V. S. Soboni. _!(\• 

D.C.L,, L.L.D, ... ... ... 0 10 0 Tbe life f · Db d i · B b R · t d fr 
I. Bnnal Health and Birth Control by Ettie A, Rout, o u 0 

1 0 a e n om ay, epr1n e om 
9. The Wlle'1 6ulde and Friend by Stewart Warreo _ 1 4 o the Ref01'mer. Price annas 4. , .· . 

Jo. Two yeare Ia Par it by Ettie A. Rout _ ... 1 t4 o , • '> 
II, Praetleal Blrtb Control by Ettio A. Rout ••• 1 14 o ~ ~(\ 
IJ, Blrtb Control by Johann Perch ·- _ J 14 ·o 
13, Limitation of family by N. N. Muk<Tji ... 3 o o Applu to: 
14, Tbe Morality of 81rtb Control by l!ttie A. Rout ... 4 1 o \) 
IS, Tbe Hygiene of Marriage by loabel Hutton, M.D .... 4 14 o ~ THE MANAGER, 11 
16. Sex and Exercise by Btt.ie A. Rout ••• . .. 4 14 o E9 ' 
11, Blrlb Control by William J, Robinooo, M.D. ... 6 o 0 ~ THE INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER OFFICS t) 

Postage extra in each case. Navaarl Chambers, Fort, BO' MBAY . ~ 
THE PIONEER BOOK DEPOr., (t 

Royapuram, Madras. I!! ....,=-·~~,.._I!!.._,.._~,.._""-""-~ 

RATes I Premier Swadeshi Emporium IMPROVED 
MODERATE QUALITY 

IVORY CURIOS TRAVELLING 
SILVERW~RB ou4 

Saltlugo BRASSWARE HOUSE B!JLD Silks 

Sblrlln&a 'ENAMELLED REQUISITES Sareea 

an4 
TABLE LINilNS · 

Dbolero. and Borders. 
INDE6ENOUS BASEL MISSION 
PRODUCTS. PRODUCTS. 

V, P. P. BOMBAY SWADESHI CO-OPERATIVE STORES Co., Ltd. PROMPT 
.!lERVICB Cruikshank Road, Fort. ATTENTION 

81---~9~ ~~"9-e!ll"i><!>o~~IB f ~3<1t..::a..,.cii~,.::an•~..::a"",.::a,_,~,.::aljJ 

NEW AND IMPORTANT PAMPHLETS. ~ ~ FIRE INSURANCE. ~ 
By Dr. G. s. Arundale, :~u., LL.B. $ MILLOWNERS & ME-RCHANTS OF INDIA-~ 

The fruit I of hi• recent meditatioa1 on current queationa. ~ # 
Ezlt-emelg eugg11tiuo onrl helpful. ~ Do you know tho! 30 of the Jeodi<1g countries of the i\ 

A erie• of Pamphlet• are uow available at .Fo.r An.us each ! world have, during the Jut 20 yea.ra, taken effective J. 
(Poetaee oxtm), ~ ~atepa to eslobliabiog their own Insurouoe Companies for' ~ 

I. KrlshnaJI: Light-Bringer. 6t oonaerving the inauro.nce premiome in their own # 

I. The ~oy ol Calaolropbe ., countries? Governments have .helped· Insurance Com· i) 
8, Go Yoar Owa Way · . (\ :$1 
4, Fanatlclom-Wholeaale and Retoll 11 • paniee by passing favourable legisla!iono iu favour of ~ 
I. SbadowJ and Moantalna ~ ~ Companies even at a disadvantage to for~ign companiea. , 

I. Some Intolerable Tyranalu, ~ It: Tba partriotiom of the buoineaa community of theae ! 
t) \t countries baa enabled Inaurano.* CompaDi~• to become a . 

OUR NEW PUBLICATIONS. (\ ( reol power, and a large 6uaacial institution, 

\) NOW RBADY: ~ ,.l 
~ _, I• ia in your hand• io lllake tho Indian luaurance Com• ~ 

1. Tbo Ro·Birtb ol Binds Mnola~By Rndhyor ~ ll'l. 
C..rloa Salaedo, Ameri~. A French-American, Com- ~ panieaaa powerful fina~cially in \hie country aainaoranM Ql 

po.er-Phllo10pher-P01t1 conaidered 11 a friend as Companiea have become in other oountriea. We appeal to Jl 
well a• 1 genlu1. you for patronage to your own inatitutiona aud we hope ~ 

• 

11[u bi1 knowledge and alocerlty, bia strength and bla • • • ~ 
lndu.'rT h. I •L 1 1 1 1 b . . Ill tbal you w1Jio!and bythoaolnd1an lneurance Com pant ea. 

1 1 ~o~~o mua co peer o man1 ce e r1t1et • 

who boo coined real ouppor< ond attenlion iu our 1 The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. • · Jl. 
oount17.''-lot .4"11111 R,tord. ~ ~ 

Artlatlc 1•1 up. Price 1 Clotb ancl Gold, Ro. s. Double The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. 
Wnpporo, Ro. s-n. The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. 

•· Tbo Ulta and Splrltnal Llle.-B7 D. s. Sarm••"·"·• ~ The British India Gen. Insee. Co,, Ltd. 
Pro!. Prulclency College, Madraa, aod auUlor ol ~ Jf 
l•lf'otlo<ti .. to o~-1-Git•. Priee: Boardo, Re. 1.s; The Universall'ire & Gen. Inace. Co., Ltd. :;J 
Wrapporo, Re. 1-a. tt: The Indian Mercantile Inace. Co., Ltd. 11 

THB TIIEUSOPBICAL PURLISHING HOUSB, ~ The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
ADYAR, MADRAS, INDIA, ~ ~ 11 

·····•.s.•e.•<~>-m~~-~e:re~ alt:"~ill61::"~~~¥if::"ill6'~--~~~ 

• 
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~ A Male Child. 1~ 
lm --.o·o- ~~ 
~~ "l have great pleasure in communicating to I 
IS you that as a result of my administering only 

II 
one bottle of Kesari'a LODHRA, whioh I pur

chased from your Bombay Agent, one of · the 

Ladies. in .m:y house got oompletel:y cored of her 

Dyomenorrhwa and baa delivered a male child I 
three month• baek. I have no doubt that Kesari'a 

11 Lodhra il proving to be an invaluable BaTiour of 

the Fair Bex ". Writes Mr. M._ R. Rangaawa:ni 

Iyengar, B.A., Government O~oervatory, Alib>g 

(Bombay) on lot Joly 1928. 

KESARI'S LODHRA-A DIVINE GIFr I!i 

MEDIOUiAL FORM. 

Manufactured by;: 

KES11RI KlJTEER11M. • 
MAD~AS. 

Locol .Agenlu 

• N. M1\G1lNL1lL & eo., 

I
BI 49, ESPLANADE ROAD,· ABOV.E 

HI WEsT END WATCH Co. 

L.~~jjjiijj>;-~iiii!iiiiiJiiiiiiili!lii 

I 
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" :~THE1BANK.OF INDIA,_ LTD.~-
(Estabus&ed 7th Septeuiber 190&.r· 

Incorporated nn·ier the Indian Companies Act 
. VI of1S82. • 

HEAD OFFIOE :. 

ORIE~TAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY, 

B.ranches ; ,. {
BANDRA.. 
CALCUTTA.. 
AHMEDABAD. 

' 

Capital Sobocribed ... ... ... Ba; 2,00,00,000 
Capital Coiled up ... . .. , .. , ,, .1,00,00,000 
Reserve Fond ... .... -· , 82100,000 

London Agentl :-'-Tile Weetmin•ter Bank, Ltd. . 
CURBI!lliT DEPOSIT ACCOUNrS. 

From 25th December to 25th June intereot is allowed al 
2i per cent on daily balance &,, S1J lo Rs. 1,00,000 •. From 
25th June to 25th December intereot is allowed at 2 per cent 
on daily balance. On sums exoeedin~ Rs. 1,00,000 interest ill 
allowed by speo1al arrangement. No ioterast will be allowed 
which does not amount to Ro. a per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposits are received. fixed for one year or for abort 

per!od at ratea of interest wqicb can be ascertained on appli
cation. 

"Savings Bank· accoante oper:.ed on favourable terms: 
Rnles on application." The Bank undertakes Executor and 
Trustees buaineaa. Rules may be obtained on application • 

LOANS, OVERDRAF ra A!iD CAB II CREDITS. 
The Bank grants accom~odation on terms to be arranged 

against approved aecurity. . 
Tho Bank nudertokeo on behalf of its Constituents the safe 

custody of l=ibaree and Securities and the collection of dividend 
and interest thereon. It also uodertakea the allle and purchase 
of Government pr.per and all descriptions of Stock: at mode .. 
rat6 charges, partioulara of wbicb may be had on application. 

A. G. GRAY, 
• MA"RAilRB. 

THE BOMBAY PROVINClAL CO·OPER.A· • TIVE BANK, LTD. 
HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fori, Boll BAY. 

BBANCIIEB. 
Baramatl (District Poona). Dondalcba (District West 
Nlra ( • " ) . . Kbandeab), 
Jslampar (Dtstrlot Salata). Sblrpnt' , 

" ). 
Karad ( , 

" ). Sbahabad ( " " ). 
Tasgaon ( .. , ). Naa~arbat ( " ,. ) . 
Koregaoa ( t1 II )o Malegaoa (District Naslk), 
Kopergaoa (District Ahmed· Satana (- " n ). 

a~gar). Do bad (District Panch 
Bela par ( " ft ). 

(District Sbolapar) 
!Kabals), 

Aklo) Kolol ( •• tl ) 
Db alia (District West Parota (District East 

Kbandeob). Khandesb), 

SHARE CAPITAL,.,.. 
Aotborlsed Capital ... 
Issued Capital 

... Rs. 1$,00,1100 
Ro. 13,00,000 
Rs, IZ,64,60~ Subscribed & Pald-ap 'apltal ••• 

1. The Bank BnancSa institutions registered under the 
Co--operative Societies Ac' io the Bombay Preaideaoy. on tbe 
recommendation of the Registrar, Co--operative Socieliu, 
Bombay Preeidenoy, Poona. . 

2. AocWlnla are audited by aopecial Government And!tot 
and quarterly atatements of ft.nanoio.l position are publiahed.: 
in the Bomba;r Government Gaz ~tt\!1. : 

3. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for lono: and sh>rl, 
periods on terms which may be aaoert&ined on application. 

4. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and idte• 
reel allowed al4 per cent. Rules can be bad on applioatioo, 

5. CO RRENT ACCOUNTS are opened at 2t per oent. 
intereot oo daily balanoea exceeding lla. 25,000. 

_, VAIKUNTB L. MEliTA, 
14-6-28. ..o. Managing Director. 
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THE 'BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Uader lheJjlronage of aad largely oupported by .the 

Go ... romeul H. H. the Maharaja of Gaekwar. 

(Begl1lered aader lhe Baroda Compaaiea' Act Jll of 1897). 

HlWI Ont.,. ,.-BARODA. 
llraacbH :-Bombay, Ahmedabad, Navlarl, Mehllllllo 

Dlbhol, liunt, Pallad, Patin, Amrell, Bbavaagar, 
Sldhpur, Karjan, Kolol, Kadlud Dwarka. 

~APITAL BUBBCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID-UP ... 
RESERVE FUND ,., 

... ... ... 
DIRECTOBBa 

... ... ... .. . ... ... 
61r Lalubhallilmaldao, Kt., C.I.B., (Chairman). 

Bl. 
60,00,000 
ao,w,ooo 
23,00,00(1 

RaJ Ratna .&beth Maii:IDbbal P. Harlbbaktl (Na~&r Sheth, 
Baroda) • 

.&beth Durppr111d .Shambhupnud Lalkarl (Mill At~:ent• 
Ahmedabad). 

Bhaakarrao Vlthaldu Mehtl, l!oq. M.A., LL B. 
Muanlal H. Kaatanla, E1q., .M.A., (Agent, Tho MabanJa 

MUll Co. Ltd., Baroda.) 
Mr. NawroJI B. 5aklatwala, c. 1. B., ( Tata .Sons Ltd., 

Bombay) . 
.Mr. R. B. Oovlndbhal Nathlbbal Desai, Nalh Dewan, Baroda. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

With el!eol from the 1ol October 1926, inlereal allbwed on 
doily balanceo hom Ro. 800 to Ro, 1,00,000 at tbe rate of 2t 
per cent. from lot Jaanary to 80th June and at 2 per cent. 
from Itt July to Blat Deoember and on ouma over Ro. 1,00,000 
by 1peoeial arrangement. No Interest on aoma which do aot 
oome to Ro. 8 per half year will be allowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 

Received for long or ohorl periodo oa lermo which may be 
aooortalaed on appfication. 

LOANS, OVERDRAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 
Tho l!oak grant. acoommodalion on termo lo be arranged 

agaloet approved teoariciea. 
The Bank underlakeo on behalf of Ito oonatitaenta lbe oafe 

Cuolody of Shoreo aud Seouritioo and tho collection of divi· 
dend1 and intereat thereon; it also undertake• the eale and 
poroha1e of Government Paper and all desoriptiona of Stock 
al moderato oborgoo parllouiaro of which may be learnt on 
application. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS. 

The Indian Ladies' 
Magazine; 

Edited solely 'in the interests of the Women of 

India, by .llltl • .it, SATTIW.BADILUT, x.A., Djn,dignl. 

Subscription (including postage). 

Inland ... 

, .. Fo.reign ~ .. 

Single copy ... 

B.s. a. p, 

5 0 0 

6 8 0 

0 8 Iii 

(Subscribers and contributions urgently needed). 

Complies with the Revised ( 1926 ) British 

Standard Specification. 

USE IT AND SAVE MONEY. 

TATA SONS Ltd., 

Agents, 1 he Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 
Dep01ite received and rates of intereat on Savinga Bank 

oooounto and Savings Bank Oepooitaocouato have been reduced "Bumbay Honse " Fort, Bombay, 
ol 81 per cenl. and 4 per cent. reopectively from ill SeptetD-
ber 1928. Bola. oo application. fit I I I I• Q I 1 I I ,.........1 I I 1 I• I ·'11 

8·8-28 C. E. RANDLE, General Manager. 

TKE SCINDIA STEAM NAVIGATION 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

. !fi 
Forblghtly oallingo bot ween Bombay 

Karaohl and Ooloatta, Burma oolllng 

at Gallo Tutioorla, Colombo and other 

aout porto aooardln1lo demand, 

Fow Fnl1ht and olhu partioaiaro apply to 

• 

NAROTTAJIIJIIORARJEE &; Oo,, 

,.~,,,.,,, 

Badama Boue, 81, Sprott Road, Ballard Jllotate, 

Dtll.te. Bomllay. 

'l'HE GUARDIAN 
--:o:--

A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 
LEALING WITH SOCIAL, ECONOM£0, 

POI,I'fll'AL, AND RELIGIOUS PROBLEMS. 

PtllJlisherl Weekly • Price 2 Annas. 

Annual Subscription: Inland, Rs. 8/-

Fbrei gn, lOs. Post free. • 

Snbaeriptiouo and all o'her eommanicationo 

•honld be addreaoed ao-

THE MANAGER, 
The Guardian, 

33{1, Amherst Stree\, 

C.\LCUTrA. 
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A.. IC. JOSH:X & Co. 

Kalbadevi Roall, B 0 Jl B A I. 

We undertake every kind of Litho• 

graPhiC Art Printing In Colours, Publi!ih 

Fine Art Pictures, &c. 

Wholesale &; Retail Dealers In Oalcinm Oarbide. 

Larg• Import•" 'of Finest Printing Inks a·~ 

Colours. 

HIGH CL.A.BS FR.A.ME M.A.KERS. 

THE HINOUSTAN REVIEW. 
A Higlo Clau Quarterly of long standing d1ooted to 

POLITICS, UTERATURE!, ARTS, E!tc, 

Founded by Mr. S. Sinha, Bar-at-Law. 
Contains artioles on topics of the day or matters of 

ln!ereot, written by moot oompetent men aud diotln
gnlohed contributor•; exhauotive revlewa of importan' 
Foreign and Indian publioationo, written by apeclaliota 
in the line. 

The Hindullan R•oi•ID is an excellent meJinm for 
advertisement•. 

THE MANAGER, 
The Hindustan Review. 

PATNA, E. I. R. 

T.he New India Assurance 
Company, Ltd. 

Head Office :-·Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
Chairman.-SIR DORAB TATA, KT. 

The Leading Indian Insurance Company, 
transacting the following classes of business:

FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 

. OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 
ALL RISKS, Etc., Etc. 

Our connections are world-wide and we h'ave 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON; 

AND NEW YORK. 
London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd., 
16, Gracechurch Street. 

c=-:A-;:P:-;I";;T;-A:-L~: 

A othorized ••• 
Subscribed ••• 
Paid up ... 

TOTAL FUNDS 

... Rs. 6,00,00,000 
••• . , 3,56,05,275 
... " 71,21,055 

• .. Rs. 1,27,80,21Jj6 

R. J. DUFF, 
General Manager. 

AMRUTANJAN 
CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS. 

Price 10 Annas a. Pot. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. 
MADRAS 

fB I g I I g •I c I c-f-c I I I o-ct-o-i-o,......,&t 

''Wisdom in nothing is as much needed as f 
in starting a family enterprise." f 

GO THROUGH t 
A HAPPY FAMILY 

(A SMALL BOOKLET) 

a.nd · you will get instruction full of f 
wisdom, that will go to make your 
home a. HAPPY HOME. It is sent 
gratis a.nd post-free on writing to :-

A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY. 
Jamnagar (Kathiawar). 

fJt I I a I I• I I• a I• I D• I• ·n I• u I• I• 

. & BOMB.~Y • 

Fancy 30 · hours Time Piece Free: 

To every pore hsser of our " Lnxorette " lever 
Radium 'Silvered Pocket Watoh, guaranteed for 
five years, ooating Rupeea five!..!• give our fancy 
30 bonn Time Piece Free. Write now. The 
rtt.diuw pocket watcb 1.-ot - uHab' UJeobaniam and 
w.Jl built and can be aeen well in nlghta withon' 
Lbo help of lights. Please order soon. 

Prioe Ra. 6 only. 

~ddr..,:-SWAN HOUSE, 
p, B. No. 508. P. T. MADRAS. 
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. ~~£~K~:Ii&~~~~~;ffii:~~~~~~ . . ~ 

· PAPER! PAPER!!~ 
CHEAPEST HOUSE !_ 

FOR ~ 
ALL KINDS OF PAPER. 

-
AMERICAN BOND PAPER A SPECIALITY 

Ledger Paper, Writing Paper, Printing Paper, Rough Paper, Croft Paper, Brown 
Paper and all kinds of Paper avt>ilable at a Very Modest Price. Glazed and unglazed 
Creamlaid, etc , etc. 

ANY COLOUR READY FOR DELIVERY. 
Ruby Manila Envelopes-All Current Sizes Available. 

Hoogly Printing Inks-All Colours. 

Superior Quality l Satisfaction Guaranteed!! 
, SEND TRIAL ORDER AND SATISFY YOURSELVES. 

Apply for Catalogue a.nd quotation to: 

G. A· ACHAI{YA & Co., 
MERCHANTS & AGENTS, 

~~~=::::~=;.7.::1 
· The Finest Portla11d Cement obtainable in India. In use on the Principal Railways in ~ 

Southern .India, Government and other important works. ~ 
: ~ 

I 
~ 

MINAR ~ 
~ 

a. = 
~ 
~ 

I 
BRAND ~ 

PORTLAND CEMENT. ~ 
1Pl5 BRITISH STANDARD SPECIFICATION, I 

SELLING .AGENTS :- i!Q5 

I Modrao Preoidoncy & lllyaoN: H. E. H. The Nb:om'a DomiDicm(: The;Decoan a ~ 
BEST & CO., LTD., ALLADIII & SONS. RASHID KHODADAD & co; ~ 

MADRAS. SECUNDERABAD. 811 Moio Street, POONA. ~ 

I The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd.~ 
~ "BOMBAYBOUSE'', BOMBAY. 24,BRUCESTltEET, ~ 
~ FORf. i 
~ ~ 
w;~U~'~ , . ~ ~,. ~~~.~·"'~""'"'-''?.1' "''>;.'1!?!!1~""""'-~.JI"'J.._~. ·""" ll"'ol • • • ~-~Wt~o:ZJI::Jt~ ::,~~~CJ«ii 
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~ M1\0'AN THEATRES, LIMITEJ), i 
m Present at I 
m w 

i EXeELSJE)R THEATRE ! 
~ w 
~ .. Today at 9-30. and Tomorrow at 5-30 i 
~ "The Quaints" ~ 
~ ~~~ : 
i "THE GIRL FRIEND" * 
m 1 
m If you are looking for London's Latest Musical Comedy, here it is. 1 

m • 
! I I EMI?IRE THBATRB I 
i Today and Tomorrow at 4-30, 6-30, 8-15, and 10 P.M. : 

.. BUSTER KEATON I 
i ~ I 
~ THE COLLEGE ! 
~ w 
~ A super comedy in 6 reels. You must see your most funny star in this picture. ~ 

i I 
i THB ReYRL· evER1\ neuss 1 
~ Today and Tomorrow at 6-30, and 10 P. M. J 
i GRAND DOUBLE ATTRACTION I 
Ill ! 
~ Most Superb Dancing and Vaudeville Show i 
~ By the World-Famous .Artists ~ 

:II The HARTMANS and STELLA FRENCH ~ 

:It And Also w 

i ".A BROADWAY BUTTERFLY" I i • 
111 A beautiful film version of the night-life 1 
! on Broadway, as never shown before. 1: 
~ Don't Miss this Splendid Double Programme I • ~ 

I I 
~ Tod~y ~ !:m!!o~ a~, ~30, ~3!, ~1~n~O~. M. ~ "' I I HA~OC . . I 
~ :9 thundering reels, with· an all star cast I I 
~ · Extra. show Tomorrow at 10 in the morning. ~ 
~ee~ee~eeeemeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee€e•eeee~ee~e~eeeeeeeee~e~~eeseeeeeeeee~~·• 

Printed by Bhaskar Ma.badev Sidhaye, at the Bombay Vaibhav Press, Servants of India Socie\y'a Home, 
8andhurll Road, Girgaum, Bombay. and Published by Kamakshi :Natarajau. for ~o Proprle&oro of 

"The Iu.dl~n Boola! Reformer," Limiwd,: 'Bombay • 

• 
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raliOD. 

NeTES. 
The Simon eommlsslon :..::.The Simon 

Commission concluded ita sittings in Poona last 
Saturday and left for Lahore on Sunday. It was 
announced beforehand that the Police had made 
all arrangements to prevent bre~ches of t~e 
peace when the Commission arrived. Pubhc 
meetings were prohibited. A part of the road 
leading to the Lahore . Railway Stat!on was 
barricaded with barbed wtre, All the time, tho 
pro-official Anglo-Indian press kept on saying 
that the boycott was dead and that the Punjab 
would give a rousing welcome to the Commission. 
Alas for the vanity of these wishes I A peace
ful crowd of several thousands of people led by 
responsible Indian leaden, like Lala Lajpat Rai, 
gathered at the barricade, displaying flags and 
1bouting that they did not want the Commission. 
A European Police official wantonly struck Lala 
Lajpat Rai and his action was imitatpd by some 
or hie conetablea, It bas been tried to make out 
tbat the blow was not deliberately aimed but 
fell on Lala Lajpat Rai because he happened to 
be In the front of the crowd which ia said to 
ba ve thrown stones at tb" Police, This is 
categorically denied by Lalaji who asserts that 
tbe crowd wae perfectly under control and was 
not In the least aggreuive; At a huge meeting 
or about 15,000 people at which be spoke the 
aame evening Lala Lajpat Ral described the 
occurrence, He said: " We determined in the morn· 
lug to carry out our programme without violating 
any. of the conditions laid down in the rules and 
we did eo, We auembled near the Railway 
Station and finding barbed wire barricades we 
made no attempt to cross it. We were abso
lutely peaceful and gave no provocation to the 
police to attack us, but unprovoked, a police 
officer aaid to be the Superintendent of Police in 
Lahore whose name was afterwards given as 
Mr. Scots began to strike with lathiea. He gave 
me two blow• and two of hia constables gave me 
another two. One of. these blows was aimed at 
my heart, and very near my heart 1 received a 
1troke which hal caused a bruillo •uffi~:ieutlylon& 

.__ 
and broad." Continuing Lalaji uid : 11 Similar 
blows were struck at Mr, Raizada Hansraj, whose• 
band is profusely bleeding even now, Dr. Gopi· 
chand, M.L.c., received a blow on the head and 
a mark on his hand was visible. Dr. Alam, M.L.C.t 
and Dr, Satya pal received blows on their a~ma 
which are still paining and I can swear by 
anything sacred to me that none of these 
gentlemen did anything which deserved this 
cowardly treatment from the Police. " This 
unprovoked sssault has caused wide·spread4' 
resentment, and bas undoubted! y greatly added 
to the difficulties of the Simon Commlasion, 

The l"rohlbitlon Issue :-A movement is on 
foot amang British Christian Missionaries to make 
a strong representation to the Simon Commission 
against tho Excise policy of the Government of 
India, urging the adoption in the new constitution 
of an explicit and unequivocal declaration 
making Prohibition an integral part of Indian 
policy. It is felt that, in view of the fact, that 
opposition to Prohibition comes mostly from 
Europeans and Christians In this country, such' 
a representation from the men who stand for the 
moral and Christian aspect of British civilization, 
is necessary to apprise the Commission and the 
world that the best type of European Christiana 
are entirely at one with Indiana in demanding 
tha adoption of Prohibition, in consonance with 
the precepts of Hinduism and Islam. We need 
hardly say that we wish the movement success, 
If there is one thing more than another whi;:h 
baa saved the people of India from the fate 
which baa overtaken American Indiana, Austra
lian Maoris and other ancient races· as the result 
of contact with Europeans, it is the ancient 
prohibition against drink, ingrained in their 
moral fibre, In the hard struggle against 
aggressive Imperialism before them, they must 
inevitably collapse if to their many difficulties is 
added that of alcobolised brains. We, therefore, 
regard Prohibition as of first importance to 
Indian Nationalism. 

Mr. Sastry's Sueeessor In Soatb Afriea :• 
The Government of India is evidently having 
considerable difficulty in finding a suitable success
or to Mr. Srinivasa Sastry in South Africa, It 
is understood that the Union Government prefers 
to l!ave an Indian; The name of Kunvar Mabaraj 
Singh who has been sent on aome overseas missions 
had been mentioned as the most likely choice, 
but he is an official and for obvious reasona a non• 
official Indian would be more acceptable to the 
public. Few non-official Indians in. the front 
ranks of public lifo, would be willing to cxpatria~ 
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themselves at this juncture, and fewer still 
have the special qualifications which have made 
Mr. Sastry's tenure of the Agent's office a brilliant 
success. 

Judicial Murder ?-The weekly journal, 
the Outlook, publishes affidavits purporting to 
show that Sacco and Vanzetti were not guilty of 
the bold-up of the cashiers in the motorcar at 
Bridge-water, Massachusetts on December 24th, 
1919, which was followed by the murder of the 
cashier at Soath Braintree, for which they were 
sentenced to death. Vanzetti's alle~ed guilt in 
Bridge-water crime according to the Outlook esta
blished presumption of guilt in South Braintree 
crime, both cases being tried by Judge Thayer. 
the Outlook by laborious investigations in the 
underworld claims to· have established the identity 
of the Bridge-water robbers, exculpating Sacco 
II'Od Vanzetti. It publishes the affidavits of persons 
who admit that they planned and committed the 
crime. The New York WGrld expresses the uni· 
versa} opinion on what bas all the appearance of 
being a judicial Murder, when it says in an article 
appropriately beaded" ~host of Banquo ": '~he 
evidence set-forth estabbshes the overwhelmmg 
presumption, that Vanzetti bad nothing to -do 
with the Bridge-water case, the implications of 
which are terrific, for if Vanzetti was not guilty 
in Bridgewater case, then the theory oq_ which 
be was tried in South Braintree case lapses and 
reasons for refusal of clemency in time, when the 
peoples of civilised world were protesting against 
the execution seem to be utterly· 'inadequate, 
This celebrated case rises from the grave and will 
haunt all connected with it.. The Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts· ilow faces the reckoning. It 
can no more ignore these findings than it can 
ignore the Day of Judgement.' 

Depressed elasses and the eommis. 
sion:-The close connection between the Simon 
Commission and Government w11s made clear 
when at Labore a deputation of the untouchables 
beaded by Mr. Sunder Singh was refused permi· 
ssion to wait on the Commission on their arrival 
there. In a memorandum signed by 200 
members of the depressed classes of the Punjab, 
they have declared that separate representation 
will not solve their problem, "We are sorry to 
place on record", they say, " that the Govern
ment have so far done absolutely nothing in the 
matter, and more than by the higher caste 
Hindus, we are being handicapped by the 
Government at every step.'' They add that 
the Government bas completely ignored the 
community during the last 150 years of its 
existence. They urge the abolition of all " dis· 
criminatory legislation such as tho· Punjab Land 
Alienation Act of 1900, the enunciation ~f a po
licy of abolition of caste, prohibition. of Begar, 
and dissemination of moro education among 
them.'' 

The H.ll•lndia Teachers' Federation :
Professor P. Sboshadri, the president of the 

· Executive Committee of the All-india Federation 
of Teachers' Association says in the pro· 
gramme of the fourth session of the All-India 
'l"eachers' Federation which is to be held from the 
4th to the 6th November at the Cowasjee lebangir 

Hall in B:>mbay: •Mr. Gaorge Arundale, M.A., 
LL.B., at one time Principal of the Central. 
Hindu College, Benares, and an educationist of 
considerable experience of Eastern as well as 
Western conditions, has been elected President 
of the Conference. We have always believed In 
the need for increasing the efficiency of the 
profession by organisations of this kind and a 
special feature of this year's session will be the 
large number of papers on educational subjects 
which wilJ be read bef6re this Conference, 
followed by a discussion i11 each case. Elementary 
and Adult Education, the Education of Defectives, 
Secondary and University Education are the 
sections into which the discussions have been 
grouped and among the papers to be read at the 
Conference will be the following :-Mr. G. K. 
Deodhar of the Servants of India Society ori 
Education of the Adult Woman; Dr. G. S, 
Krishnayya, Ph. D., of the University of Mysore, 
on Ex-Curricular Activities in Secondary Schools ; 
Prof. D. K. Karve on the Higher Education of 
Women; Dr. Parker on the Teaching of English in. 
Colleges ; and Princjpal H. R. Hamely on Training 
Colleges and Educational Research. The· occa· 
sional meetings of teachers from various parts of 
India for the discussion of questions of the day, 
cannot but be of the highest value and it is hoped. 
that every member of the teaching profession who: 
can benefit by these prodeedings will make it a 
point to attend them. There can be no no~ler . 
ideal before the teacher than that of advancmg 
his professional efficiency so that he may be of 
better service to the motherland.' 

"Red C!)leanders" : " Playgoer" writes :...-. 
' Red Oleanders the English Translation of a Ben~ 
galee play by Dr. Tagore was presented at the 
Excelsior by the Sbama players on Wednesday 
evening and it proved a great success. The close 
attention· the audience paid and retained up to 
the end was a tributlj to tbe quality of the acting 
no less ·than to the play itself. The scene is in 
Yaksha town .where the king, a very ambitious 
man without any concern for the welfare of his 
subj~cts makes them toil .roor him un~erground, 
digging, for gold. Nandmt a beautiful, pure· 
hearted girl is separated from her lover and in 
her attempt to regain her lover Ranjan she defies 
and denounces the king, his Go'vernors and the 
priest. In spite of all her attempts her lover is 
killed by the king but that killing brings 
disillusionment to the king, and the subjects 
resolve to free themselves from the thraldom of 
their king. The king thus learns the secret of 
life and the very death of Ranjan proves a sign of 
victory 0 Nandini, Chandra, the professor and the 
Governor were all equally good in their acting, · 
Chandra was typically a labourer's wife and seemed 
to have a deep ·· understanding of the o play_. 
Nandini in spite of the lengt,!l of her part was at 
her best throughout and her patheticaly beautiful 
Bengalee- songs · were exquisite· and held tlie 
audience spell-bound. Bishu abpeared rather to 
iJ.accord · with the other players, because his 
understanding of the spirit of the play was not 
quite manifest by his acting. The performance, 
on the whole was excellent and if the interest· 
shown yesterday by the public of this city is all 
index of the appreciation of the eastern stag4 
then the Shama'a players have a very brigJ1 
future before them, . ·1 
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THE AGE OF CONSENT COMMITTEE. 
Though ita proceedings were overshadowed to 

some extent by the Simon Commission whose 
sittings at Poona synchronised with ita sitting in 
Bombay, the Age of Consent Committee collected 
a large amount of valuable evidence from repre
aentative men and women of the several castes 
and communities In thia Presidency. In fact, the 
witnesses who appeared before the Committee, 
both at regards calibre and disinterestedness, were 
In many cases distinctly superior to those who 
appeared before the Commission. Whatever may 
be the nature of th~ recommendations of the 
Joshi Committee, it will bring together for the 
first time a large body of reliable data regarding 
marriage and allied practices in varioua parts 
and among the several communities of the 
country 1 which will be of the greatest practical 
service to aocial reformers. The tour of the 
country which the Committee is making and its 
lnveatigatlons which are not confined to the 
examination of witnesses, are in themselves of 
great educative value on the questions which are 
comprised in the Committee's terms of reference, 
In this connection, a special word of appreciation 
Ia due to Mrs. Brijlal Nehru who, in all the places 
visited by the Committee, hal made it a ·regular 
part of her work as one of Its members, to meet 
women oL the locality and explain to them the 
iss~es which form the subject of investigation. 

There is, as we noted last week, practical 
unanimity among those who have so far given 
evidence before the Committee, that as regards 
atrangera the Age of Consent may and should be 
raised to 18 yean which is the age of majority 
under the civil law for all contractual purposes. 
There Is also a v•y atrong consensus of opinion 
in favour of limiting the offence of rape to extra
marital relatione, and of constituting a separate 
offence of premature cohabitation in marriage. A 
considerable body of opinion approves of I 6 years 

· aa a proper limit to fix for tho commencement of 
sexual relationship among married persona. The 
women witnesses in particular are strongly against 
prescribing any lower limit, and their opinion 
must, of course, carry the greatest weight on a 
question of this kind. As regards penalties for 
the Infringement of this limit, there is general 
support to the proposal of the Bombay Presidency 
Social Reform Association that tho maximum 
ahould be two yeara imprisonment. In several 
casea, a fine will be more appropriate, and In the 
case of very young h11sbands, committnl to a 
Reformatory will best meet the needs of tho case. 
E:~tcessive aevority of punishment, would alienate 
public aympathy from the law, 111 the offenders in 
thia case are mostly actuated by well-moaning 

though ill-judged ideaa as to what is good for their 
daughters. The need for making provision in the 
penal law against premature consummation of 
marriage is a temporary one and will in all pro
bability disappear in about ten years' time, as the 
growing public sentiment against child marriages 
brings about their extinction. Aa reg'lrds the 
tribunal to try these cases, all that is necessary 
is to provide for the presence on. the jury of 
women numbe,ring not less than one-half of the 
inembe~s. · · · 

There remains the question of who is to start 
investigation in such cases 1 Ordinary Social 
Reform or Service organisations, if they take up 
the duty of initiating prosecutions in such cases, 
will be hampered in their normal work. A special 
committee of women, is a more suitable agency. 
If the existence of such a Committee, recognised 
by Government, is well-advertised, suffering young 
women will of their own accord seek help from 
it. When the Committee is satisfied that there Is 
a p,ima facie case for investigation-it will be 
deeirable to have a woman lawyer, wherever 
available, on the Committee, or a male lawyer 
attached to it as an advis11r, wherever women are 
not available-the matter should be handed over 
to a responsible Police officer for further investi
gation. The great thing is to make a beginning 
at once, and adjust the machinery in the light of 
expetience to the cond.itions of the work •. One of 
the points forcibly impressed on the Joshi Com
mittee by aeveral witnesses, is that the masses 
are totally ignorant of the recent change in the 
law of" age of consent". In the case of ordinary 
crime such as theft, murder and so on, the moral 
conscience of the most ignorant citizen provides 
the necessary sanction for the law, but in the 
peculiar· case of premature consummation of 
marriage, special measures are necessary to bring 
a change in the law home to the general public. 
The peregrinations of the Joshi ·committee, aa 
we said, are themselves valuable propaganda. The 
Indian press is reporting the proceedings of' the 
Committee and discussing tho evidence of witnes. 
ses from all points of view~ . When the amending 
Bill is passed, it will be the duty of Social Reform 
organizations and puj)lications . to bring its provi
aions to tho notice of the public. The awakening 
among women themselve1 is a feature of the 
present situation which will greatly facilitate the 
work of spreading information relating to marriage 
legislation •. 

Education of Iodian Girls :-The Haharalli of 
Baroda, interviewed b7 the D~ily E•prfu laid &he 
purdah Bflh11 wa1 a great bar to eduoatlon. The 171U111 
waa foreign to India, and foraed oa the couut17 b7 &he 
llahomodaa ooaquest, •• U waa the oal7 wa7 of. protect• 
inl womou from the lu,.dera. Ohild marriage wu 
another bar to eduoatloa. A 1lrl wu oaable to 
oomplele her oduoatioa before 1he W-'1 married, 
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ARMISTICE DAY 1928. 

(BY Dr. CLD'FoRD MANSBABDT, ph, n.) 

Of all the years since the signing of the armistice, 
the year 1928 gives us the greateat hope that our 
dream of a warless world is actually to be realized. 
By the signing of the Pact of Paris in late August, 
fifteen nations condemned " recourse to war for 
the solution of international controversies, " and 
'renounced it •• as a.n instrument of .national policy 
in their relations with one another. " Since that 
time moEe than thirty nations ha.ve signified their 
desire to sign, and doubtless others will follow suit. 
In the words of M. Briand, " For the first time in 
the face of the whole world through 11 solemn 
covenant involving the honour of great nations all 
of which have behind them a heavy past of political 
conflict, war is renounced unresetvedly as an instru
ment of national policy; that is to say, in its most 

. specific 11Dd dreaded form-selfish and wilful war. 
Considered of yore· as of divine right and having 
remained in interational ethics lls an attribute of 
sovereignty, that form of war becomes at lnst juridi
cally devoid of what col)stituted its most serious 
danger-its legitimacy. 

" Henceforth, branded with illegality, it is by · 
mutual accord truly and regularly outlawed so that 
II CUI prit WOUld incur the unconditional condemnation 
and probably the enmity of all the co-signatories. 
It is a direct blow to the institution of war, even to 
its very vitals, ...... 

" Freeil from the old bondage, the nations that 
have signed the new contract will gradnally forsake 
the habit of associating the idea of national prestige 
ilnd national interest . with the idea of force, and 
this single psychological fact will not be the least 
impor.tant factor in the evolution that is needed to 
lead to the regular stabilization of peace." 

Snch is the h~pe, but there are still dif!iculties in 
the way before the hope can be realised. Certain 
it is that the. pact represents a tremendous. advance. 
U the signatories had but been content to accept 
the simple, unambiguous language of the two 
articles the advance would be still more significant, 
Unfortunately, however, certain of the contracting 

should be brought to bear to remove. t~e "inter
pretative notes" and to allow the pact to stand in 
its dangerous simplicity. Here is one· field in which 
self-seeking diplomacy can well give way to moral 
ideali~m. Unless men are actually willing to risk some
thing in life, what joy is there to be found in living P 
A world-wide anti-war educational campaign among 
the people. would not ·only compel the political 
leaders to take notice, but would be a most fitting 
means of celebrating this Tenth Anniversary of the 
Armistice. The struggle for peace calls for the 
same high patriotism that was shown in the war. 
A united people st.anding resolutely together marched 
forward to victory and a. united people can once 
aaa.in win victory if they do but will it. To rest 
u~on the achievements of the Paris Pact as it now 
sta.nds, 'is nothing but standing still at the strategic 
moment to ad vance. 

And if all the lovers of peace cannot place their 
faith in outlawry, then let them follow whatever 
path they will. Let the believers in the League of 
Nations and the World Court labour strive for ttte 
strengthening of these institutions. Let the advo
cates of disarmament cease not their agitation, bnt 
make their voioes heard. Let those who place their 
faith in education not despair, but let them move 
forward with new confidence. The day of peace 
has dawned. · May its clear sunlight dispel once 
and for all the dark, forbidding, clouds of war. ' ; 

SIMON EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE AND 
THE DEPRESSED CLASSES. 

(BY Ms. P, .M. GoPALAKRISBNA.N). 

. parties insisted upon adding "interpretative notes", 
which notes tend to weaken the treaty's value. 
The British desire to exclude certain regions from 
the application of the treaty,gives promise of consid
erable trouble, for if one nation is allowed this 
privilege, then why not others? In time the ex
cluded areas: may ~onceivably cover as much terri-· 
tory as those actually included in the treaty. More
over, the matter of defensive wars wiJ! be 11 matter 
for controversy, for who is to decido.whethsr or no 
a war is defensive P But despite its troublesome 
reservations, the pact is of high significance for it 
has challenged the moral conscience of the world, 
and has strengthened public opinion on behalf of 
pea~e. 

Rev. J, H. Maclean, President of the Madra1 
rc.>presentative Christian Council, speaking befor• 
the Committee onder reference on behalf of tht 
Missionary Educational Council of South lndit 
with regard to the depressed class'es so-called 
desired that the concessione enjoyed by the Hindn1 
should also be given to Christi&Jils who were drawn t1 
the Christian Church in as much as their conversim 
had not improved their condition. During m: 
twelve years of very close contact with the rnra 
masses, Christians and · non-Christians when 
was under the Rural Department of the. Nationa 
Council of the Y. M. C. A.'s of ;India, Burma an' 
Ceylon, and the Danish Missionary Society .doin, 
rural development work, I found thi11 to be .truE 
and on various occasions, I pointed this out t 
Government> Officers of development department! 
and heads· :of local self-Government whom I ha 
had to. approach for some favour or other on behal 
of these unfortul\ate people. Mr. Maclean hope1 
however, that after some time, Christians may n< 
need any such special privileges. In my huDI.bl 
opinion, that rUTal Christians will be. capable' 1 

making their own way in the world after some tim, 
is far toil' remote a possibility to be seriously takE 
into account. Thanks to the munificence of ,, 
Home Boards of the Foreign Christian Missillll 
much WIIB and js being done for ~i!e ~ocial, econOJp 

Grateful for the progreAB registe~ed, the advocates 
of world veace ~1\Bt advance, Ever;r influence 

. - . . - ' 
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uplift and e~ncational advancement of the people. this duty of thoroughly exploring into the poBSibi
After all, the benefit nf these services has touched lities along these lines to God, the country of their 
only a fringe ofthe numerically increasing Christian birth and to this great conn try India whose larger 
masses. Thousands of Christians are groaning interests they try to make ns believe though not 
onder the crashing weight of numerous disabilities, with success, that they are the custodians of. 
and any heart most bleed when the situation is Mr. B. V. Ramamnrthi, x.o.s., beautifully pot it 
rightly grasped. Too mighty are the problems for in one of his addresses on 'Mass Education' sometime 
the alender resources of the Foreign Missions to ! ago 'thus of all the activities which we are witness
anitably cope with ; yet I strongly feel that it is ing in India to-day as the beginning of a new life 
incumbent on the Foreign Missions to do all that there is hardly any which holds the key position as 
they can for all-round advancement of Christians mass Education', Quite so. .I.hold that the central 
as well as non-Christiana who live within their ,purpose of the Committee's work ehonl4 not he 
jurisdiction without any reference to their religions narrowed down to •the survey of the progress of 
inclinations, The Missions realise this, and the general literacy as to give the Commission llll idea 
National Christian Council t.hrongh their Provincial of franchise requirements and the fitness for further 
Councils are making necessary investigations to constitutional responsibility' bot to express Jilt, 
recommend to Christian Missions, systematised R!imllmnrthi's view in my own way sinca the nature 
programme of work for the Gospel of Christ is and extent of literacy for meeting the needs of 
the Gospel of love and service to humanity at all franchise are too meagre to meet the needs of, or 
costs, in a thoroughly nnsedsh spirit. to be of any abiding value to the masses a liberal 

policy to cover the needs should be advocated. 
Will this Committee then, pr.1ve eqnal to the task 
of satisfying the country's needs and demands P 

Whatever the Foreign Missions may or may not 
do, Christians . should unreservedly and :whole
heartedly unite with their non-Christian kinsmen, 
strive in all possible ways to better themselves, 
demand from the Government and the public equal 
privileges. Devout Christian dasas, while boldly 
and cheerfully proclaiming their faith, can identify 
themselves with, and work for the uplift of their 
own community, and actively participate in matters 
of National importance. They have no option bnt 
to do so, 

In the Ilindu dated 6th October 1928 I find an 
interesting account of Andi-Andra Christians con
ference at Mnthil•lpad onder the ...presidency of 
Rev. G. Phillip. I deeply sympathise with the 
people there, and their resolutions, and folly 
BuJlport the resolutions though I very much regret 
the tendency to lay stress more exclusively on 
10eking ad vantages to Christians. ·In these days 
of national awakening I should be no party to 
auggest, or es:r:ect any preferential treatment for 
Christians exclusively. Not that I am unaware of 
the ridicule, orne! inditl'erence, and unfair treatment 
meted out to Christians by non-Christiana in season 
aud out of season, but I b~lieve, Christians directed 
.by their trusted 'leaders of profound wisdom, un
daunted courage, and faith in the Highest, oonld, 
in eoune of time mend matters steadily, but sorely. 
Humanity baing what it is, difficulties are bound 
to be present in a variety of ways. Their spiritual 
ream1rcefulnesa should come to their rescue and 
enable them to overcome them. Will they- work 
towards achieving the end P 

• 
hn11dis& 1-I would suggest some well-tried 

system of mass and adult education by me11 a11d 
women ot real spiritual resourcefulness, the best 
type'ofeducation for boya a11d girla who are to be 
the future leaders of our country, and organisations 
of parents' aasooio.tiona who could learn to take 
intelligent Interest in the all-sided development of 
tho young. The Committee under reference owe 

• 

The Social Reform Calendar. 

The Editor, 

The "Indian Social Reformer ". 

Sir, 

In your iseue of the 28th July, you have mentioned 
that the Bombay Social Reform AseooiatloD has been 
popularidng the Social Reform movement by the annual 
oelabration of the date of pasoing the Widow Remarriage 
Act, That Ia a 'fery happy idea to keep t.he Social 
Reform movement alive. Nowadays when politioa ie 
charming away t.he attention of the people, ve~ little 
lntereet Is evinced io the oauee of Social Reform and 
the Socia~ Reform movement _io suffered to paoa into 
tlie limb of obll vion. There io a Sooial Reform League 
in M:adrao that baa not been able to do mueh active work, 
not beaauae it lacks in· energetio_worker•,.hut heoauee the 
public are lethargic and do not ehow any vl'fid and 
llnly intered in thle matter. 

One ot the way1 of rouaing the public lntereet lD 
Social Reform Ia to do ao Mr. Bhajekar did In B~mbaJ' 

The date of pasdng the Widow Remarriage Act may he 
oolehrated. But In addilioD . &o thja pablia meeting• 
may he arranged to ool.brate other evenb that han 
made one step forward in the oauee of Social Reform. 
A Social Reformer'• Oalendar la neoesoary tor thia 
pnrpoee, May I requeot you and yoo.r unmerono readen, 
throagh your eeteemed columna, to help in preparing 
euoh a calendar tor the guidanoe of all the Soaial Reform 
Aoaooiationa P 

Nun gamhaka.m } 
M:adrao. 

2ht October, 1928. 

R, V. BABJU., 
Secretary, Binda Soaial 

Reform Leagup. 
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AGE Oli' CONSENT INQUIRY. 

FURTHER EVIDENCE IN KARACID. 

The Age of Consent Committee held their fifth 
sitting at Karachi on 3rd October and examined the 
following six more witnesses :-Seth Haji Abdullah 
Haroon, lii:.L.A., Mr. Ayubkhar, R. B. Hiranand 
Khemsing, Prof. C. A. Buch and two lady doctors, 
Miss N nn.es and Miss Bolton. 

KABACBI lll:o Lo A, 'B BVIDENCEo 

' Seth Haji Abdullah Haroon in his oral evidence, 
replying to the chairman, said tliat he belonged to 
the Memon community which had 11 popnlatio11, of 
three to four thousand in Karachi. This commu
nity was engaged in business, trade and labour. 
In his community 1111 a rule the girls were not 
married before the age of sixteen or even eighteen. 
They attain their puberty at the age of 12 or 13. 
He denied that there was a religious imposition 
that the marriages of girls or boys should lie done 
at !I particular age. The proposed Ia w for raising 
the age to 16 would not affect his community. In 
other Mahomedau communities amongst whom early 
marriages were prevalent witness believed that 
there would be a great opposition which need not 
necessarily result in big riots but there would be a 
great dissatisfaction. In order to tl\ke away this 
discontent he suggested that vigorous propaganda 
should be carried on in the villages. When asked 
whether this would touch the purRe of the Govern
ment witness stated that if the Government wanted 
to introduce any new legislation it must be prepared 
to spend money 'out of its exchequer for its wide 
publication and success thereof just as it was spend
ing ou so many departments for political purposes. 
There was no fixed injunction that marriage should 
be performed at a particular age in Islam and any 
law fixing the marriageable age at a particular age 
would not go against the holy Quran. 

In answer to the question of Mr. Thakurdas 
Bhargava as to how far discontent would prevail 
in his community by passing this bill into law 
witness replied that it would be only limited t'o some 
talk and fade away calmly and quietly. Though 
the people of Sind were illiterate yet they could 
count their age. He would fix 16 as the age of 
consent. 

Asked as to which of the following three theories 
he would recommend :-(1) parents or guardians of 
the girl J!honld report marital cases (2) Vigilance 
Societies should find out such cases or (3) the reve
nue authorities must be on the look-out tor these 
cases, and make inqniries. He replied that . he 
would recommend for bringing the culprits tg light 
by the first two theories. Vigilance Societies should 
be registered bodies. When Mr. S. C. Mitra 
inquired which sects of the Mahomedans would 
oppose the hill witnoss replied that Mullas alone 
would oppose the Bill. He preferred in camera 
tri!« ·'in marital and such other rape cases, He 
thought 14 years would be the proper age for the 

marriage of the girl and consummation might take 
place at 16 or above. In the case ~f non-marital 
cases the age suggested by him was 18, 

Replying to Mr. A. Ramaswami Mudaliar, 
witness stated that he did not think that marriages 
we.re done before the girl was 14 years of age among 
the Mussal mans unless a particular family was 
extremely poor, But he heard of Hindus perform
ing marriages below 12. This custom was preva
lent mostly amongst the Bania class. 

To Khan Bahad ur Maha bub Mian Imam witness 
stated that educated classes would .not at all oppose 
this bill but some mullas and moulvis might raise 
a hne and ory but assured that they would be unable 
to create any rioting or bloodshed. He favoured the 
idea that marriages should be registered with the 
municipalauthorities. · 

In reply to Rao Bahadur Pandit Kanayhlal 
witness stated that under the existing circumstances 
he would recommend marriageable age to be 14 
subject to alteration afterwards. He opined that 
vigilance societies would turn out great work and 
be of more use ~n enforcing this Bill than anJ 
penalty imposed upon the culprits. These societie1 
mnst represent all the communities and must be 
registered. If they were not registered an' 
decisions that these societies might come to wonld not 
be treated " authoritatively " by the pnblic. Wheo 
aeked whether registration of so many societie1 
would not involve hardship and heavy expenditure 
witness stated that the Government must solve the 
monetary difficulty and carry on the work ahead. 
The panchayats that were existing in Sind ·Ill 
present were not initiated by the Government bul 
formed of their own accord. They must also b1 
registered before a work of this kind could be safelJ 
entrusted to them. He would lay the burden 'o: 
reporting the marriages on the shoulders of th1 
parents and priests and such registers should b1 
maintained by the Local Board and municipli. 
authorities but not by the Mukhtnarkars an1 
Sireshtadars. l 

ENGLAND BBTUBNBD ZEMINDAII'S BVJDENOB, 

Rao Bahadur Hirauand Khemsing answering th1 
questions of Mrs. O'Brien Beadon stated that marri 
ages were done' at the age of 13 or even below ant 
i,t invariably happened that the· child would· be o 
poor physique and the mother a weaklillg. · 

To Mrs. Brijlal- Nehru witneBa stated that girl1 
abducted were kept for sometime and sold away t< 
.men who 'co'uld not get wives. .These girls· '!'er1 
often bronght from the hills and the Punjab anc 
disposed off in Sind. He would fix marital age a 
18 and i6 .in other cases ....... In his opinion ther• 
would not be much opposition to the passing of th1 
bill. He suggested that seduction and other marita 
cases should be tried in camera and the cases migh 
be left in the hands of any person who loves equit, 
of justice, but the _offence should not be mad 
cognisable. ' ' 
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To a qoest!on of Mr. A. Ramswami Modaliar 1 be a fit witness, where the proving oC her case 
. witoe11 aaid that amongst orthodox people against her husband would mean imprisonment for 
\marriages would be done before the girls attained him, and practical widowhood for her. No husband 
their age and cooeommatioo would take place would think with gratitude of a bride that sent him 
afterwards. There was no religion• ceremony for to jail in such mattera. The witness therefore 
consummation in Bind. He wanted to keep the suggested that a preliminary investigation of such 
punishment for offence• commitfed on girls nuder cases should be made by a matrimonial court 
12 years ofags as it exi~ted at present bot if it was composed or a judiciary assisted by a jury of 
above he would suggest that it should be six mouths' the girl's own mahajan that the sentences, 
imprisonment, except when the girl is. onder 12 or when 

Replying to Rai Bahadur Pandit Kaoayhlal she .is grievously injured, be only of fin?s 
witne11 stated that registration of aocieties would rangiDg from Rs •. 250 to Rs. 6000, and that In 
always involve great expenditure and hardship. order to ~ave the girl, from the aftermath o~ suqh 
The voluntary puochayete that were existing in the prosecutiOn she should al~o ~e allowed to get d1vo~ce 
villages of Bind were settling coste disputes and by low, co~se o~ the coovJCt~on of her husband ~1th 
other things. He was unwilling to make the long term 1mpmonment be10g re~arded a s.uffic1ent 
parents responsible for offences committed by their gr?ond for the same. Otherwise the gul that 
children and •aid that cases of seduction and other ruined her husband would be tortured to death by 
marital caaea should be tried by drat class her parents-in-law, and abe might also be left adrift 

by tbe parents. magistrate&. 

PllOr, O, A. BUOH'S :BUloiiNU'I.ON, 

In reply to Sir Moropaot witness stated that he 
beiooged to the Gnjerati community of Karachi, 
which numbered about the fourth of the total 
population. The people to which he belonged, were 
in his opinion more liberal minded socially, than 
curtain interested parties would have them believe. 

Replying to Dr. Beodoo, witness stated that he 
had known several oases of very early marriages, 
when the bridea were only ten or eleven, and he 
alwo had aeen the offsprings from such marriages: 
Botn the mothers and children of such marriages 
were naturally weak in physique, thMgh be had 
not foand them wei!.k in intelligence. In reply to 
the Chairman witness aaid he had made a com pre· 
heosive atody of this question, and was in a position 
to soy that a great majority of' his community were 
of the opinion that early consummation of marriages 
reaulted in physical degeneration. 

Replying to Pt. Bborga.va witness said he would 
much rather prefer legislation againat early 
marriage& to that on the age of aooseut. Let 
not persona be married early, and the evila or early 
consummation of marriages will be eradicated. Be 
\vaa not against the present law on the subject, nor 
Will be ago.ioat the extension or the law in this 
matter, but he h11d his aerious misgivings about the 
operation of a law which allowed marriage& at any 
age ~tnd prohibited consummation till 15. His 
misgivings ohietly were that in the first instance, 
any breachea or this Act in intra-marital cases will 
be paned over in general ailence by the public and 
the persona oonoerned, except when it ia a caee of 
ftagrant injury to the person of the girl wife or 
when it aervea the parents of the girl to raiae a feud. 
The aeoood misgiving was on the ao!lre of gratuitous 
Interference of the autboritiea io matters that are 
very muoh private and eacred to aome, Bot the 
moat grave diflioulty is about the aeooring of correct 
dis-interested evidence on the points of these casea. 
The girls who is tho aggrieved party will hardly 

In reply to Mr. Mitter witness stated that he 
was in favour of raising the marriage age to sixteen 
and fixing the intra-marital consommation;age also 
at sixteen. For extra-marital cases he accepted 
the age of 18 &II beginning, bot held that it should 
be raised to 21 gradually. In reply to leading 
questions ~itoess stated that his recommendation of 
the age of sixteen would be acceptable even to the 
orthodox section of the peo pie, because he had not 
witnessed any opposition to marriages of girls over 
sixteen which were getting common, and because 
the Bhastraic injunctions of Manu, Ashvalayan, 
Shusruto and others favoured this age. 

Asked by Pt. Kaoayhlal if Shnsruta was not only 
a doctor, the witness replied both Bhusrota ao<l 
Charaka were Acbaryos, 

In reply to Mr. Mndaliar, witness added that he 
would suggest that the fiction of " Service " in 
English Tort law (with regard to the complaint in 
case a of intra·m!lritol infringement) be incorporated 
for the purposes of the intended legislation. The 
parents or the natural goordiaoa of the girl including 
even the family priest may have a complaint in 
this matter. Witness was against any outsider 
being a com plaioant in auch eases, though he 
admitted that oo mischief bad hitherto been done 
by the provision& of the existing legislation on the 
subject. 

In reply to Khan Bohadur Kadri; witness begged 
to be excused for having described the Committee 
aa trying to pot the cart before the horse, bot llliid 
he frankly believed that unless the Committee came 
to the conclusion that a law against early marriages 
waa enacted along with a law of consent the results 
would be very disappointig. He at the ume time 
advocated that a law regarding granting of divorce 
should also be enacted. 

In reply to Pundit Kanayhlal witnese again 
reiterated his position that he was against imprioou
ment as punishment for intra-marital relation with 
a girl wife who wae abQve ~4 and adolescent bot had 
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not reached sixteen. He advocated that in cases of 
serious hurt the prosecution can take the case under 
section of grievous hurt. 

DB, NuNEs' EXPBRIBNOBo 

Dr. Miss Nunes. L. M. & S. of Karachi who was 
examined for purposes of purely medical experience 
was not subjected to strict examination. In the 
course of oral evidence she stated that she came 
across many confinement cases at an early age and 
consequently the mother lost her strength and the 
child born to such a woman was a w~akling. 
Among girls of 15 to 16 years many confinement 
cases occored. · 

ANoTHBII. LADY DooToB's Exl'BRIENOBs. 

Doctor Miss Bolton was questioned about her 
medical experiences in Bihar, North West Frontier 
and Gwaliar State where she worked previous to 
her coming to Karachi. She stated that in Behar 
and North West Frontier she came across confine
ment cases aa a role of mothers who were 16 years 
old or above. But in Gwalior she found younger 
mothers. Their child reo were small and weaklings. 
Early confinement inevitably spoilt the health of 
the mother. In her opinion a girl below 16 years 
of age was not fit to he a mother. Early consum
mation was the cause of the high infantile mortality 
and she emphatically asserted that consummation 
must not take place before 16 years of age. 

Replying to Mrs. Brijlal Nehru witness said that 
during her stay of four years at Gwalior she came• 
across 200 cases of early confinement. 

In answer to Mr. A. Ramaswami Mndaliar 
witness stated labouring classes came to the Gwalior 
hospital. 

A BBN,OH :UAOISTBATII'B EVIDBNOII, 

Mir Ayub Khan, special magistrate of Karachi 
replying to the question of the chairman stated that 
he was practising at the Bar for 20 years before he 
was given magisterial powers. He belonged to the 
Baluch community which was the largest community 
in Karachi having a population of nearly fifty thou
saud. They were all mostly of labouring classes. 
He said that marriage customs of Baluchs do not· 
differ materially from that of the other communities 
except that of Makarani class who practically sell 
away their girls under 14 years. The price of the 
girl would depend upon the person to whom it was 
sold; the amount. would sometimes be more than Rs. 
oOO. Generally among the Mohamednns girls 
attain puberty at about the age of 14: It was only 
after puberty that they were married. He did 
not think that the Moslems· would object to fixing 
the age of marriage and penalising marriage under 
14. Continuing he said that his community was very 
strong because they were living on labour and in open 
air. There was no purdah system in :his community 
and if at all they observe it, it is on rare occasions. 
He would fix the marriage age at 16 and consent . 
outside marriage at 18. 

· At their last sitting in Karaohi the Committee exa
mined Mr. L'.llchand Navalrai, M. I,. A., pleader of 

Larkhana, :Mr. D. D. Nanavati, Sessions Judge ol 
Snkkur, Dr. K. Tarabai Punniah, L. C. P. S. and 
L. M• (Dublin,) Mrs. Tyebji an4 Mr. Hiralal Nara· 
ioji. · The last named gentleman was asked ques· 
tiona in the vernacular and his replies were also in 
the vernacular. • SIND :U, L. A.'S BVIDBNCB. 

Mr. Lalchand replying to Mrs •. O'Brien Beadon 
stated that the marriageable age amongst educated 
classes in Sind wllo formed ird of the population 
was 16. The Bania class who also are about ?r of 
the population, generally follow the educated classes 
ond the remaining ?r of the population did perform 
marriages at 11 years in towns. There was no regu• 
lar consummation ceremony in Sind. But as soon 
as the marriage was over the girl was taken away 
to her husband's home. If the girl did not attain 
her age by that time she was properly kept away 
from her husband until she attained puberty. The 
cases of rape by the husband came to light only 
when there was an injury done to the girl. He saw 
very few girls of 13 years carrying children in their 
hands. All such women's vitality would be reduced, 
and their children would he weak and less iu 
weight. , 

He did not think that boys would become immoral 
if they were kept unmarried for au year or two 
after 18, '· t 

Replying to Mr. Thakurdas, witness said that 
he had never known or heard of school going girls 
peing seduced or taken away while going to school 
nor was there any fear in the minds of the parents 
that their wards would he enticed away. He was 
in favour of fixing the marriage age and age of 
consent at 16. Marriages might he done at 14 years 
hat in ·no case consummation should take place 
below 16. j' 

• ,· j 

Very few cases of rape had come into light he• 
cause there were not many such cases. Be believed 
that if the age of consent is raised the punishment' 
ought to be kept as it is and then alone some cases 
would come to the notice of the public. ; . 

To Mr. S. C. Mitra witness stated that seduction 
and kidnapping of girls wa~ common amongst Maho 
medans. · , . 

Replying to Mr. A. Ramaswami Mudaliar witnes 
stated that early marriages even in villages. wer 
gradually decreasing. People taking P.art in ~uc 
marriages were loeked down upon. · 

An.swering· Khan Bahadur Mahhuh Imam 'witnos 
stated that. if. all of a sudden the age or marriage wa 
raised (~om 13 .to that of 16 there might ·be 
great opposition.. As a compromise he propose 
that 14 ·should be the marriageable age. B.e di 
not believe in the registration of marriage amongs 
Hindus but in the case of Mahomedans it was ver 
essential. But even if such registers were main 
tained they would not be of any use as the a~ 
given by the parties would not he correct. 1' 

In reply to Rai Bahador P. Kanayhlal witn&E 
stated that effort' had beeq !lJ&de. to make t~ 
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Pa.nchayetl in villages to work oo aonn<l linea bot 
to oo purpose. The preeent Puchayet members 
and the hea.<l of the pancbayet were found a. place 
in the Pancbayet by virtue of their ancestry but 
they were not elected by the people. If the mukhi 
or the bead of the Panchayet an-I the members of 
the Pancbayet were elected by the people then the 
panchayeta wonld work well. In any case the 
vigilance societies and Panchayeta •hould not be 
empowered to bring the case& to light. The 
neighbours and relationR may be given the power ol 
lntiation in marita.l cases. 

Mr. Nana.vati, 1. C. B. replying to Mrs. O'Brien 
Boadon sa.id that early consummation was highly 
detrimental to the health of the women, In a 
majority of cases the girls, who were married early, 
live with their parenta till they attain their age 
which would be at 13 years. But there were 
recorded instances in hospitals where girls below 
13 gave birth to children. These cases would not 
come to court because there would be nobody 
willing to prosecute them and give evidence in the 
court if a prosecution was launched against them. 

ReJ•lying to Mr. Thakurdas Bbargava witness 
eta ted that be would never empower the neighbours 
or out.iders to bring the non-observance of the bill 
nuder contemplation to light. He preferred that 
this work should· be undertaken by vigilanqe 
societies and social workers who were under the 
direct control of the municipalities. In the course 
of ten years these\ societies would firmly be 
established io all the villages. He favoured the 
registration of marriages, 

In rerly to a. question of Mr. Mitra, he stated 
that marriages before 14 years of 'age should be 
prohibitetl. At least two years .should elapse after 
the girl attained puberty to-improve and develop 
her body. Personally he would fix age of marriage 
and age of consent at 16, but in view of the 
existing oircomataoces he would like that marriaga.
ble age be fixed at 14 for the present, age of 
consent at 16 and for extra marital cases also the 
age of 16 waa sufficient. He had no objection to 
marital oases being tried in ce&mel"a but that should 
not always be the case. 

Replying to Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliar witness 
stated that the aystem of levying fines woul•l not 
have the deaired etrdct. The beat way of putting 
a atop to caaea that would come under the category 
of marit&l oases was that marriage! uo ler certain 
oge should be prohibited. 

DR, Jt, TAR4D.U11 ORAL IVIDBNOII, 

Questioned by the Preshlent Bd to her medical 
experience, Dr. Tarabai said that abe waa a L.C.P.S. 
or Bombay and L.M. (Dublin). She was at Poona 
aa a medical student. For two years she was in 
charge or a maternity home in Karachi as honorary 
doctor. She ha•l now·a maternity home or her owo 
which abe wa1 conducting for the last Si years. 
She treated female patients of all communities, 
mostlr B iod ua aud M usalmans. 

Q.-Could you tell us if there are any girl 
mothers of 13 or 14 or 1~ years of age P 

A.-I have seen several cases. But I cannot give 
a percentage or such cases. During the last teo 
mouths, i.e., from January 19!8 to October 1928 
I believe I have not come across mothers of 
13 years. Bot I have had cases of between 14 and 
15 years. 

Q.-Do you think that such mothers and their 
children could be strong ? 

A -No. I remember two typical cases. One is 
that of a girl of about 13i years who gave birth to 
a still born child after very great labour. Next 
year she was again pregnant and that time too she 
gave birth to a still born child under the same 
circumstances of painful labour. In the third year, 
she was again pregnant. At that time, she was 
suft'ering from anemia aod it eventually developed 
into tuberculosis. The child born for the third time, 
died a few daya afterwards, 

In another case the girl was aged 16 and she 
conceived twice before. During her first delivery' 
she so1Fered from serious trouble and when she came 
to me for her t.hird delivery it was a case classed 
under Ca:Barian section. Her children were not 
healthy. They were almost weaklings. In these 
two cases the patients are Hindus. The first case 
came to me in 1925 and the second case occurred 
during the last year. There was aho another 
interesting case which came to me. The girl was 17 
or Htj years old. She had diflicnlt labour and the 
Daia mishandled her. The girl was originally of a 
robust constitution. She became septic and ultima-
tely died. . 

Q.-With regard to the cases you have treated· do 
you think that the diseases are due to early 
consummation P 

A.-J: .cannot say that every case is due to early 
consummation but, generally speaking, on account 
of the strain at a tender age, at a time when the 
girl's body was not properly developed, it would 
often develop into some complications of the womb, 
lung diseases and general debility. 

Q.-Can you tell us of aoy instance where the 
,children of early mothers are weak P 

A.-Yes. I had a case from Bombay. The 
mother had three child reo. They were all ricketty 
and one of the babies couldn't stand up and eveu 
talk at the age of four. It was a case of early 
consummation bringing disaster to the chiHren. 
The girl was twenty when she came to me. 

Mrs. Beaden.-Have you seen any case where 
menstruation waa brought npon a girl forcibly P 

A.-I had one or two cases before I went to Europe 
last year. The mother-in-law of the girl brought 
her who was 12j years of age. She had not yet 
attained puberty and she was living with her hoe
band as wife. This girl was a Bhagnari Hindu. 
In another caae I was asked to examine a girl who 
had not attaioe4 her puberty when she was 13year, 
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and I was asked to give some medicine to force 
puberty on her. 

Q.-Do you think theae cases are frequent P 
A.-In certain communities they are frequent. 
Q.-Are venereal diseases among women :very 

com moo in this place P 
A.-They are not very common. 
Mr. S. C. Mitra, l\l, L~ A. :-When do the girls 

attain puberty here P 
A.-Local girls generally attain their age at 13 

and some of the Punjabi girls attain their age at 15. 
-2.-How long doe3 a girl require . to develop heir 

body fully after her puberty ? 
A.-Four or five years should la.pse after the girl 

attains her age. 
Q.-What do yoii propose should be the a.ge of 

consent? 
A.-Sixteen years a.t the lowest. 
Replying to Khan Bahadnr :Ma.hbob Imam, Dr. 

Tarabai stated that she never came across child 
mothers amongst Muslims. They were not generally 
married before 16, They are on the whole better 
developed than the Hindu mothers although 
mothers and children look pale on aecount of the 
Purdah. Early ctnsummation retards the growth 
of the girl, a.nd would ruin her health. 

To Ra.i Bahadur Pandit Kanayhlal witness said 
that if medical men and women were orrlered to 
report the ages of girls· of tender a.ge becoming 
mothers; they would do so. 

The Chairma.o requested Dr. Tarabai to furnish 
some more cases reg>\rding child mothers a.nd the 
disea.ses common amongst them. 

MRS, TYIIDJ!'S IIVIDIINOII, 

Mrs. Tye~ji, replying to the Chairman referred to 
her experience of Jllahomedan ladies at Hydera.had 
Deccan. She stated that Mahomedan ladies were 

·for increasing the age to 16. When a conference of 
la.dies was held in Karachi last December every 
speaker objected against retaining the marria.geable 
age at 14. They supported Sarda Bill with an 
amendment tha.t age for marriages and consum
mation shouhi be fixed at 16 and for extra-marital 
offences 18 years. In Mu.bomedans the marriages 
were performed a.t a fairly advanced a.ge. She saw 
ma.rriages taking place even at 2!1 years in Sindh. 
Very seldom marriages. were done at 16 or 18 yea.rs. 
But in Hyderabad Deccan she saw Hindus per
forming marriages at a very early age.· On account 
of early motherhood the women became very weak 
and their children were not properly developed. 
Such mothers would feel.much worried in bringing 
up their children. They often get consumption. 

Replying to Mrs. Brijlal Nehru witness stated 
that she had seen the condition of the girls who 
were suffering from. ea.rly motherhood in the 
hospitals in Hyderabad (Deccan). 

CONDITION 011' IIDUOATIID WOlllBN IN SIND. 

There were different communities in Sind some of 
which were not rroverl,Y e4ucate4. Till 14 years 

the girls were sent to municipal schools but after a 
years they were not sent to school because of the 
Purdah system. The Haji Abdulla Haroon School 
was bel ping greatly girls between 14 and 25. The 
strength of that school was some 300. She had 
never heard of any opposition to the Bill. Some 
orthodox people would raise their voice of disent. 
On the whole, Hindus as well as Mohamedoos she 
thought were agreeable to raise the age of consent. 
The amentlment of 1925 raising the age of consent 
to 13 and 14 years was not known to most of the 
people. 

Replying to Mr. A, Ramaswami Moda!iar wit
ness stated 400 ladies attended the conference at 
Karachi· when they passed the resolution that 16 
should be the age of consent. Only a few of the dele- . 
gates came from outside Karachi hut even they had 
consulted their people and had the previous sanction 
of their locality,' 

To Rai Bahadur Pandit Kaoayhlal witness stated ~ 
that just as in Limbde State licenses were obtained 
before a marriage was done, so she recommended 
that similar measures be adopted in British India 
too. She was in favour of vigilance societies oon· 
sisting of men and women being formed in villages 
and towns to bring to the notice of the public any 
breflch of-the law. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
A Widow Marriage :,-The marriage of Srim10thi R. 

L•kshminara•amma, an inmate of the Viotoria Hindu 
Widows' Home eotabliobod by the late Rao Bahadur K. 
V eora•alingam Pantulu, with Sriyuth M. Dbanji Shaw, 
a Merchant of Gunlur, was celebrated in the Ananda 
Gardens at 5 p.m. on W odneadoy the Srd October. The 
bride belongs to the Siotikarnam caste and the bridegroom 
to the Vaisya caste. The .J;>arriage was registered by 
the Registrar of Marriages, Mr. V. P. Raj, B. A., of 
Cocanada according to the amended Act III of 1872. M:r, 
V. P. Raj solemnbed the oocaoion by o:flering a prayer 
and delivering a sermon. .About a. hundred and fifty 
poroons attended the function. n was a oonspionons 
feature that ladies conoLitutea the majority of the visi
tors. Mesors. Mulpuri Rangayya a dootor of Ellore, 
Majety Ramaobandra Rao, Tallapragada Venkata Siva 
Ramayya, Vempali Janakayya and a few others .came 
from outside and tbnil a bowed their active sympathY, for 
the movement. Mr. Shaw gave a amall feast in ths 
night for ontoide~B 11na a few select bi®ds that 
attended the function. · 
' The Grihalaxmi :-Miss P, V • .Anandkar and Miss 
T, N. Tilak have spnt ns the following announcement :
,,We are glad that we were able to give· our volmntary. 
oervices in ·ihe editi~g of Grabalaxmi, the women'e 
Maratbi maga~ine started in Jmne last year, We reoign
ed from the editorship on September 15th 1928, ae it 
beoame impossible for no to carry on the growing work 
along with our other work, .A.s the September nmmbor 
bas not been published the aubscribers and readers of 
Griba!axmi had no chanoe of knowing about our reaigna- ' 
tion. That io why we are taking , this opportunity of 
informing thooe oonoerned that we are not aoting ln tho 
editorial capacit,!' for G~ihalaxmi an1 longer," 
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Central Bank of India Ld. 
(_Establlshell 21st December 1!111,) 

Capital Subscribed .. , 

Capital Paid Up (li0-6-23) 

Reserve Fund ... ... 
Ra. 3,36,00,000 

" 1,68,00,000 

" 1,00,00,000 

Heall Olllce :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 

Lo=al Branches :-(1) Mandvi, (2) Zaveri Bazar, (3) Share 

Bazar, (4) Abdul Rehman Street. 
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Flxell Deposits received for one year and shorter periods 

at r)'tes to be ascert&ined on Application. • 

Every kind of Banking and Exobange Busineos transacted 

at favo~rable rates. 

For further particularo please apply to the;Manager. 

A Male Child. 

. "I have great pleasure in communicating to ~~~ 
~~~ you toot as a result of my administering only 

Ill' 

one bottle of Keo"i'o LODHRA, which I pur

cha•ed from your Bombay Agent, one of the 

Ladies in my house got completely oared of her I 
Dysmenorrhma and has deli nred a etale child I 

II 
three months back. 1 have no doubt that Kesari'1 II 
Lodhra is proving to be an invaluable SaTiour of 

the Fair Sex". Write• lllr. 1\l R. Rangaswami liD 

Iyengar, li.A., Government Ot.oervatory, Alibag if! 

ml (Bombay) on lot July 1928. I 

ml KESARI'S LODHR.A-A DIVINE GIFr IN II 
Ill MEDLOINAL FORM. 

IW Manufactu'l'ed by~: 

I KES1\RI KVTEERllM. 
MAD~AS. 

Local .Agsnlo : 
I 

N. l\'11lG1\NL1lL & eo., I 49, .,....,.ADE RoAn, AEOVE 

IBI WEsT END WATCH Co. 

u.l !i~B!H!mitnnaiilllliilll ~!ii§i'-~!JeiiiiiiiiiiiRiiiiiliiiiliiii 
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VI ofl882, 
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{
BANDRA. 

Branches : CALCUTT A. 
AHMEDABAD. 
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Reserve Fond ••• .... ••• , 82,00,000 

London Agents :-T~e Westminoter Bank, Ltd. 

. CURRI!:llT DEE'OStT ACCOUNrS. 
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2i per oent on daily balance a.. SJJ to Rs, 1 ,00,00~. From 
25tb June to 25th Decerober intereat is allowed at 2 per cent 
on daily balance. On 11nms exceeding" Rs. 1,00,000 interest i11 
allowed by speoialarraageroent. No interest will be allowed 
wbioh doea not amount to Rs. 3 per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposita are received fixed for one yea.r or for. abort 

period at ratM of intereet which can be ascertained on appli
cation" 

"Savings Bank accounts opened on favot!rable terms. 
Rnles on application. " The B&nk undertakes Executor and 
Trnsteee business. Rulea ma.y be obtained on application • 

LOANS, OVERDRAFr3 AND CASH CREDITS. 
The Bank grants accommodation on terms to be arranged 

o.gaioat approved aecurity. 
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of Government paper and all descriptions of Stock at mode .. 
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~ } . t 
A. G. GRAY, 

MANJ,r1BB. 

THE BOMBAY PROVNCIIAL CO·OPERA· 
TIVE BANK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fort, BoVBAY. 

BRANCHES. 

Baramatl (Disttlct Poona). 
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(District WHl 

Kbandesb). 

SHARE CAPITAL 1-

Authorised Capital 
Josnd Capital 

Donda1cba (District West 

Sblrpnr 
Sbabobad 
Nandurbar 
Male gao a 
Salona 
Dobad 

Ka1ol 
Parol& 

Kbandeab) 
" tl ) 

( II fl ) 

( " n ) 
(District liaslk). 
(n .,). 
(District Paaob 

Mahala) 
( •• It ) 

(Distrlet East 
Kbandesb), 

Snbaorlbed & Pat~-ap Capital ... 

Ra. I 5,00,000 
Rs. 13,00,000 
Rs. tz,64,600 ' 

-. 1 •. The Bank tioancea institutions registered under tbe 
Co-operative Societies Act iti the Bomb&y Presidency, On the 
recommendation. of the Regiatrar1 Co-operative Socleties1 
Bombay Preaidency, Poona. 

2. Accounts are &udited by a special Government Auditor 
and quarterly statements. of finanoio.l position are published 
in the Bombay Government Gaz~tt-e. 

9. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for long aud shors 
periode on terma which may _be ucerta.io.ed on appl~cation. 

4. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and into· 
reat allowed at 4 per oent. Rules can be h&d on application. 

5. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened at 2J per cent. 
interest on daily balanoea e:<oeeding Rs. 25,000. 

VAIKUNTB L.14EHTA1 

14-6-28. Managing Director. 
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THE BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Under the patrOD&ge af aDd largely oapported by tbe 

lloveromeot of H. H. the .Maharaja of Gaekwar. 
(.llegglered aoder tbe Baroda Compaol"' Act ill of 1897 ). 

HIWl Onlc. ,.-BARODA. 
81"~•- =·-Bombay, Ahmedabad, Navoul, Mehuaa, 

Dabbol, 5urat, Patlad, Paton, Amrell, Bbavaagll", 
51dbpur1 karJan, Kolol, Kadl aad ow-. 

Ro • ... ... - 60,00,000 
••• ... ... SO,CO,OOO ... ... ... 13,00,000 

.1A PITA L BUBBCBIBED 
CAPITAL PAID-UP ,., 
RESERVE FUND ... 

DIRECTORS a 
!lr Lalubbal .S.maldaa, Kt., C.I.B., (Chairman). 
Ral Ratna 5betb Mecaabhal P. Harlbbaktl (Naill" 5betb, 

Baroda). 
5bath Dur~&pruad .Sbambbupraad Lukllrl (Mill Acent· 

Ahmedabad). 
Bhukarrao Vlthaldu Mehtl, Eoq. M.A., LL.B. 
Mapnlal H. Kaatavala, Eoq., M.A., (Acent, The Mabarala 

Millo Co. Ltd., Baroda.) · 
Mr. NawroJI B. 5aklatwala1 C.I.B., ( Tata .Sono Ltd., 

Bombay). 
Mr. Jt. B. Oovlndbhal Natblbbal Daul, Nalb Dewan, BU"oda. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
With offeot from lha lot O.tober 19261 lntereol allowed oo 

daily balanceo from Bo, 300 to Ro. 1,00,000 at tho rate of 2t 
per coot. from lot January to 30th Juoe and at 2 per cent. 
from lit .July to 8ht December and on oumo over Bt. 1,00,000 
by opooelal arrangement. No lntereot on oumo whioh do not 
oomo to a •. 8 par half year will be allowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Booeived for long or obort poriodo oa tormo which may be 

aooertalnod on app!lcotion. 
LOANS, OVERDRAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 

Tho Rank gr&ato ILooommodation on tormo to be arranged 
again1t approved 1eoaritie1. · 

The Bank nadertakeo oa behalf of ito ooootitaonto tho safe 
Ouotody of Sbareo a ad Bocnritiea aad tho oolleotion of divi· 
dondo and intoroot thereon; It alao uodertakol the sale aad 
purohaao of Government Paper aad all doooriptiono of Btook 
at moderato obargeo partloulan of which may be learnt on 
application. ' 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Dopooill reooived and ratoo of intereot on Savlngo Bank 

aooountl and Savings Bank Depoeit aooounta have been reduced 
ot 81 per coat. oad' per ooal. rupeotivoly from hi Soptem· 
bor 1928. Bal01 on applioalion. 

8·11-28 C. E. RANDLE, Gonoralllaooger. 

THE SCINDIA STEAM NAYICATION 

COMPANY LIMITED, 

Fortnightl7 ealllnga between Bomba7 

B:&raohl and Oalantta, Burma oalllng 

at Galle Tatioorla, Oolomho and othu 

oout porto &ooordloa to demand. 

For Frelsht and other partlanlora appl7 to 

N A.ROTT AM: M:ORA.RJEE 4: Oo,, 

.~,..., .. 
Badame. noose, 31, Sprott Road, B:ollard Estate, 

The Indian Ladies' 
Magazine. 

Edited 110lel7 in the interests of the Women of 

India, by Mrs. K. SATrHIAIIADIIAlf, JI.A., Dindigul. . 
Bs. a. p. 

Snbscription (including postage). 

Inland ••• li o 0 

" " Fonig-n ... li 8 0 

Single copy ... 0 8 0 

(Subscribers and contributions urgently needed). 

t 
T~TA SONS Ltd.1 

Agents, 1 be Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

"Bombay Honse " Fort, Bombay, 

6i I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

'l1HE GUARDIAN 

A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 
DUAI.ING WITH SOCIAI., ECOt:l'OMIC, 

POI,l'rlCAI., 'AND REI.IGIOUS PROBI.EMS. 

Publishotl Weekly. l'rice 2 Annas. 

.d1111ual SubiiCription 1 Inland, Ra. 8/

.Fbreign, lOa. Post free. 

Sabaoription1 and all other oommlllllcati on1 

ehould be addraosod to-

THE MANAGER, 
TM Guardian, 

33{1, Amherst Street, 

CALCUTTA. 
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THE INDii\N SOCii\L REFORMER. 
[ Be~rua Ia 1890.] 

A NON•PAR.TY NON·SECTARIAN ENOLISH WEEKLY. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 

THIRTY•BIGHTH YE11.R E>F 
I?OBLlf!:I.TIE>N. 

STANDS FOR ALL-ROUND PROGRESS. 

Inland 
Foreign 

-
Subscription Rates. 

... Rs. '7 -8 (Post Free). 

••. •.• Rs. 10 (Past Free). 

Bingle copies of the onrrent year, if available, can be 
had at 2 annas eaeh, exelusive of postage. 

For Adoertisement rates, pl~ase apply to :-

THE MANAGER, 
ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, 

The lndia.n Socia.l Reformer, 
Navsari Chambers, Outram Road, 

Fort, BOMBAY. 

The New India Assurance 
Oompany, Ltd. 

Bead Office :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
Chairman.-Sm DORAB TATA, KT. 

The Leading Indian Insurance Company, 
transacting the following classes of business:

FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE,! BURGLARY~ 
ALL RISKS, Eto., Etc. 

Our connections are world-wide and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOO~, 

AND NEW YORK. 
London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd., 
16, Gracechurch ·Street. 

C---A~P..,.I~T,....A~L.,....: 

Authorized ... 
Subscribed .. . 
Paid up .. . 

TOTAL FUNDS 

... Rs. 6,00,00,00~ 
••• :" 3,56,05,275 
... , 71,21,05S 

... Rs. 1,27,80,24i6 

R. J.' DUFF, 
General Manager. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~ 

AMRUTANJAN 
CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS; 

Price 10 Anna.s a. Pot. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. 
MADRAS 

t I I = I •I ~ •I ' •I I ••I c •I c I ~ 

Y ''Wisdom in nothing is as much needed as 
in starting a family enterprise. " 

GO THROUGH 
A HAPPY FAMILY 

(A SMALL BOOKLET) t 
a.nd you will get instruction full of t 
wisdom, tha.t will go to ma.ke your 
home a. HAPPY HOME. It i.9 sent 
gra.tis Q.nd post-free on writing to:-

A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY. 
Jamnagar (Kathiawar), 

& BOMB\Y. 

A. ::H:. JO.SH::Z:: & .Co. 

Kalhadev~ Road, B 0 MBA :f. . ; 
we undertake every kind of Litho-. 

graPhiC Art Printing In ColoJ.Irs, Publls~ . . 

Fine Art Pictures, &c. 

Wholesale & Retail Dealers In Oaloiam Oarbida. 

Largo Importor• ~of Finest Printing Inks a"~ 

Colours. 

·• 
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ff!iJoaoaeaaoGe~oo:o~e(;;ll~aaaaaaoaooaaaoaea:aaas~ 
Cl • . ell 

g Why Not Try § 
2 The f"ollo"WV"ing · 'VU"'o.nderf"ul .Specific f"o:r g 
w . Q 8 EYE DISEASES... ... Try "Akhyacura." g 
Si! RING' "'ORM ... ... Try .. KuraJn." m 
(5 ASTH~{A ... ... Try " Asthma Cure. " g 
§ STRENGTH ... ... Try "Squir~s Emulsion of Cod Liver on." 8 

i 
· l "Nervlne Tonic PUis." · ' ' Q TONICS ... ... T "Parrish's Chemical Food." IC:» 

ry " Easton's Syrup," "Syrup Hypo~ «::» 
phosphites of Lime." C) 

8 GONORRHCEA ,., ... Try{"Geno" "Liquor, Santal Flava c. 8 
C) . Copaiba Cum Buchu." C) 

I
C) All the preparations are scientifically prepared in our up-to-date laboratory 8 

and they aro always fresh, . Catalogue sent on request. 8 
N. P 0 WE L L & C o. 8 

8 CHEMISTS. :BOMBAY. g 
c ~ 
@l0GOGGGGGSGGO:CGOOOGOG®a9:~9®~0®0~G®CD®O~®OI@ 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. 
The Finest Portland Cement obtainable in India. In 11se on the Principal Railways in 

Southern India, Governm~nt and .other important works. 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT . 

• 
l9lS BRITISH STANDARD .SPECIFICATION, 

BELLINO AGENTS:-
lllodna Preolden"7 Al\1110N1 H. E. H. The Nium'a Domilliooa;: Tbe;Decnn 1 

BEST & CO., LTD., ALLADIN & SONS. RASHID KHODADAD & CO, 
MADRAS. SECUNDERA.BAD. Br, Moia Street, POONA, 

The Shahabad een1ent eompany, Ltd. 
''BOMBA'i HOUSE'', BOMBAY. 241 BRUCE STltEET, 

FORT. 
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m ' i M1\D1\N THB1\TRBS, LIMITB·D, ! 
m ', m . Present at , 
m ' 
m BXeBLSJE)R THE1\TRE l 
m : m 'l.'oday at 9-30. and Tomorrow at 5-30 : 
: l m New Banvard London Musical Comedy Company . 
m ' m : lli .OH KAY 1 m ~ 

:R From the Gaie~y Theatre, London.· : 
~ ' ~ \.•" ~ 

'~- l i EMPIRE THE1\TRE ·l 
m ' iJ Today and Tomorrow at 4-30, 6-30, 8-15~ and 10 P.M. l 
~ A Whirlwind of tempestuous romance with j 

the Screen's Most D'""amic Lovers :-m JU , 

t : lli RONALD COLMAN and VILMA BANKY : 
m : m in m l 
~ THE MAGIC FLAME "- l 
m l 
~ Come and Live These Exquisite ! 
a\ Moments with YOUR Favourites l l 
: : m ~ 

i ~ 
~ TH~oda~an'?!m~ro~ at~~~!!~~ ~~~SB I 
: A DRAMATIC SEA STORY , 
m ' i "SHIPWRECKED" l 
t ! lli with . . 
m ' I SEENA OWEN AND JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT l 
: Tense and thrilling, filmed in a raging 1 
: hurricane off the coast_ of California-the supreme : 
~ achievement of marine photoplay produc.tion. j 

i l 
i EMPRESS eiNBMt\ ! 
m . ' 
~ Today and Tomorrow at 3,. 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 ·and 10 P.M. • j 

BUSTER KEATON 

~ in .! 
l· "COLLEGE" : 
~ Enter !-All ye whoo love fun I 1 Special Ma~inee on Sunday morning at 10 ·A.M. , : 

~eeeeeeeeeeeemeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee•eeeeeeeeeeee$&eee~eeee~eeee~~~· 
Printed by Bhaskar Mahadav Sidhaya, at tho Bombay Vaibhav Pross, Servants of India Sooioty'a Rome, 

8andh11rtl Boad, GirgauM, Bombay, and P11blished by Xamakshi Natarajan for $he Proprietora_of 
"The lndiMn Bacia! Reformer,~ Limited,: Bomha:r. 
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Domlnl011 Statuo or lndep011denco. Random Noleo. 
T-horo' Conlcronce. Social Lifo o! lb6 Burmeoe, 

brought in a resolution declaring for independ~ 
ence, which met with opposition at the Confer
ence. ·.While it was being debated, tha women 
who were attending behind a Purdah aent··.a 
written statement to the President to the e'tfect 

Social ~lolallotllllllfyooro, Womeo Ill llldla, tbat If the men did not pass the independece 're-
lndueac of Purdah Wome11. Age ol C011110111 Inquiry. solution, they (the women) would come out ·of 
Salt•l baobram. Newo ollhe Week. · the )urdah and fight Cot it. When the President 
--~----------------...- rea~ this out to tb~ Conference, all opposition 

N()TES, bamshed'\ and the tndependence resolution was 
The o. S. _ l'resldedtlal Eleetion :~The passed· unanimously. It would be wrong to 

election of President of the United States of attach undue Importance to this incident, but it 
America wae awaited with anxious interest by undoubtedly shows that the idea of independence 
social reformers all over the world. The main, appeals to the mass of people and is more intelli
almost the sole, iaaue between the two candi· gtble to them than that of Diminlon Status. The 
dates Mr. Hoover and Mr. Smith was Prohibition. better informed section of tho public have, there
Mr. Hoover is a firm believer in the Prohibition fore, a difficult task in standing by the British 
policy and baa publicly declared his itltentio.n Connection. Unless a large measure of Dominion 
of enforcing it. Mr, Smith was opposed to that status is granted without delay, so that the 
policy and if be had been elected he would people may learn by practical experience that 
certainly have done much to undermine it. The it Ia quite possible to have the substance of self
overwhelming majority by wbich Mr. Hoover government without the shadow of independence 
baa been returned, shows that the people of the t~e idea that the severance of the British connec! 
United Statee are not going back on Prohibition, tton is the only way of gaining seif-gov.ernment is 
and that the chance& oJ their doing so are bo?~d to grow and extend in tbe country, The 
practically reduced· to a minimum. This happy Brtttsh Government Is largely responsible for this 
result ie a great encouragement to Indian re- new development. If they had not excluded 
.formers. We referred last week to a move- Indians from the Statutory Commission the 
ment among British Missionaries to present a Liberals would not have boycotted it, and without 
memorandum to the Simon Commission in favour the Liberals the boycott would not have aucce
of making Prohibition a fundamental law of the eded. Not a single man who views the Indian 
new Conetitution, The memorandum is a very p~oblem from a broad, non-communal point of 
powerful indictment of the Excise policy of the vtew bas as yet appeared to give evidence before 
Government of India which it rightly eaya is a the Committee. 
great barrier to a good understanding between Teaehers' eonferenee :-The All-India 
Government and the people. We intend to :reach~rs' Federatio[\ was jnaugurated at Cawnpore 
r,eproduce it In the Refo"m". Owing to lack In Chrtstmas Week in 1925 with the following 
of time, It has had to be sent to the Commission aims I To study educational problems with special 
over the 8ignature of the Rev. J, F. Edwards, editor reference to Indian conditions; to work for the 
of the DIIJ'anodaya, who baa thrown himeelf adequate realisation of the educational needs of 
heart and aoul into the movement, but It is India; to CO·ordinate the working of the various 
expected that many Christian Misaionariee will teachers' association in the country ; to eafeguard 
algnlfr to him their acceptance of the memo. a?ld advance the interests of the teaching profea
rendum, to be communicated to the Commission ston In India and to secure for it its legitimate 
Mr. Edwards' address ie Gordon Hall House, place in national life; To act as a vehicle of 
Byculla, Bombay. . representation at International Teachers' Con-

DOIJ!Inlon Status or lndependenee :-The ferences. A very successful session of the Fede
AII-Indla Congress Committee which met at Delhi ration was held at Patna in 1926 and another at 
baa accepted the Nehru Committee's recommends· Calcutta in 1927 and It was believed that even 
tiona, excepting the one relating to Dominion greater success would attend the Fourth Session 
Status for India. The Committee adopted an which was held in Bombay last week. In his 
amendment to the effect that independence with- presidential addreea Mr, George Arundale dwelt 
out the British Connection is the objective of the on the fact .that the ideal of education was not 
Indian political movement. At the United Pro- to produce uniformity but to inspire the pupils. 
viuces Muslim Conference held at Cawnpore last He said in the course of hie speech:-" I demand 
week, a curloue thing happened. -A IDII.IIlber had that the teacher, therefore, aball avoid the word 

" ought " to tho utmost of hia power, Let him 
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have a sense of" duty " if he must, though I think i the Satyagrahashram at Sabrmati, including a 
1 would rather he didn't. Let him be his own 1 change of the new famous name. With reference 
example, and leave it at that. Coercion is the ! to these, Mahatma Gandhi writes in the current 
absolt1te negation of education, as is punishment, 1 number of Young India : The constitution of 
as are orders. In other word~, I leave to the 

1 

the. Ashram has not suffered any vital change 
thoughtful the duty of recognising the trnth that except in its name. The reported change about 
order and freedom are complementary terms. A ! brakmacharya for which I have received from 
teacher w?o has to fall back upon the crutches 

1

. ~ome quarters undeserved congratulations and for 
of authonty, of whatever kind, for the effecti· which anxious friends have shown nervous 
veness of his teaching is, to my mind no teacher 1 concern was never made. The other reported 
at a! I. He. may be a hammer. H~ may be a \ change relates to the introduction of spices in 
stra!ght waistcoat. He may be a pnson-warder. the Ashram. In the beginning, the Ashram had 
He Ia not a teacher." only one joint board when the food was prepared 

Social Legislation In Mysore :-The Mvsore without spices. Later when many families joined 
Representative Assembly has passed a resolution the Ashram separate kitchens were set up for 
that " with a view to encourage and legalise them and they were free to use spices. But it 
widow marriages among Hindus and to afford was decided some months ago to revert to the 
legal protection to Hindu widows choosing to joint kitchen. We tried Cor some time to do 
remarry, the provision contained in the British I without spices but as I held the joint kitchen to 
Indian Widow Marriage Act 1856 be introduced I be an important thing for corporate life and as 
in Mysore with suitable modifications." In many, if they had separate kitchens, would revert 
moving the motion Mr. K. T. Bashyam pointed I to spices, it was decided to have two varieties of 
out that the existing law in My sore was uncertain food in the joint kitchen, spiced and unspiced. 
as there was no guarantee that the offspring of a 1 We want to give all the assistance and freedom 
remarried couple would be considered legitimate, 

1 
the womenfolk need. Many of them have come 

and tbat it was necessary to give legal sanction 1 to the Ashram because they are the wives of their 
to such marriages. It was opposed on the grounds 1 husbands. They have not yet been able to argue 
that "widow-marriage was a mere fad of 11 few 1 out all the pros and cons of everything they do. 
so-called social reformers" that the British Ir.dian . The real change in my opinion is the change in 
Act was passed before the Queen's proclamation I the name. It bas caused the original founders of 
which laid down the policy of religious neutrality the Ashram many an anxious night. We claim 
and that the Mysore Government should not to be votaries of unadulterated truth and so new 
interfere with time honoured custom. The Legal possibilities of the definitions of fundamental 
Remembrancer stated that it was merely truths have dawned upon us. The name SatyR
permissive legislation. The Chairman took the graha Ashram was adopted deliberately and 
sense of the Assembly which was in favour with the intention of giving the fullest effect to 
of the proposed legislation. Widow-remarriage its meaning. But the progressive realisation of 
legislation has been long overdue in the Indian the meaning of the name made us conscious of 
States and we hope that the example of Mysore our unworthiness to bear it. And so we resolved 
will soon be followed by other State•. upon voluntary self-suppression and we chose 

lnlluence of Purdah Women :-A cones- a name i~ keeping with the evolution of the 
pendent writed: The account of la~t Tuesday's corporate l~fe at the .Ashram. If the Ashram has 
proceedings of the Uni~ed Provinces All Parties, done notb.tng else, tt has at least demonstrated 
Muslim Conference describes how a party of tbe necesstty and usefulness of labour .undertaken 
purdah ladies who were silent witnesses in the not for self only but for_the whole natton. There
gallery threatened to come out of the purdah and fore the name Udyoga M~ndir, I felt, more 
pass the resolution for complete independence if answered our present evolution than Satyagrah 
tbe men had not the courage to do so. This had Ashram. Th~ co-worke~s accepted t_he ~uggestion 
a magical effect and the resolution was forthwith though not wtthout considerable hesttation. 
adopted by the conference. Several interesting 
facts emerge from this amuBing episode. First 
and foremost it bears testimony to the immense 
inftuence wielded by the Indian Muslim women 
who have been tbe object of much unsolicited 
pity for their christ-like virtUilS of meekness and 
mildness. It gives the lie to thJ argument that 
the women are opposed to the removal of the 
purdah. On the contrary, judging from the 
result ol the threat one cannot help comin~r to 
the conclusion that the Muslim men are keener 
on the perpetuation of the purdah system on 
tbeir women than the latter. With such people 
the preservation of the purdah is of greater 
importance than India's political goal. It is up 
to such conferences to pass resolutions declaring 
India's political future. as dependence or complete 
independence without a qualm about the grave 
issues Involved. Luckily people know what value 
to attach to these resolutions. 

Satyagrahashram :-There h·ave been reports 
in the newspapers regarding radical changes in 

(Continued from the .Leader page}. 
Christianity-the church organisation which goes 
by that name. What she has done is to take 
Jesus and the organis:1tion apart, and, while 
absorbing the former into her religious conscious
ness, has utilised the latter for lessons, which she 
sorely needs in organisation for social work. It is 
thus tbat organised social service is largely the 
outcome of tile fear and the example of Christian 
misstons. We do not think, that as Mr. Smith 
does, that an Indian Christianity will ever arise 
from the ashes of the old religions. What is happen
ing is that the old religions are gaining a new life 
from contact with the teachings of Jesus Christ. 
The religion of aucient Greece succumbed to 
Christianity because it had lost ita hold on 
the people even before it came in contact with 
Christianity, This is not tbe case with the Indian 
religions. 
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CHRISTIAN MISSIONS IN INDIA. 
"The Indirect Effects of Christian Missions in 

India" ia the aubject of an essay by Mr. Robert 
Smith Wilson who claims to speak with the e:rperi
ence of one who has been both a business man 
and a Christian Missionary in this country for 
aeveral years. By "indirect ellecta" Mr. Wilson 
probably means unintended. The direct aim of 
Christian Missiona ia to convert Indians to Christia
nity, All their measures are conceived in some 
relation near or remote t' this end. So far as 
this is concerned, Mr. Smith holds that Christian 
Missions and, indeed, Christianity in India have 
been a ghastly failure. "India", he writes," has 
known Christianity . for perhaps I ,500 years. 
The Syrian Churches have been established in 

'So::tbern India-in Travuncore and Cochin-for 
all these long centuries. In many. parts of India 
what Is now the Roman Catholic Church have 
bad two or more centuries of established life in 
well·delined sections of the country. Considering 
the length of time, the vitality of our religion, 
and the quality of the Indian peoples, one would 
have e:rpected Christianity to have spread over the 
country like a praire fire. Instead of which, 
after fifteen centuries of residence in this country, 
aome one and a half per cent. of the population 
Is Christian." He further calla attention to the 
fact th11t the increase of the Christian community 
at the present day is recorded largely, not in 
those areas where the Church has been well 
eatablished for many generations, but ·almost 
entirely in those districts where missionary work 
Is of very recent history. The denominations 
which have the largest number of Indian members 
ahow also the low eat rate of increase. Mr. Smith 
more than once e:rpressea surprise that the Indian 
Christian community seems to be quite content 
to leave the vast masilea of their countrymen in 
the profession and practice of their own ancestral 

· religiona. Aa 1 matter of fact, the Indian Christian 
community Is rather jealous of the foreign mis
aionarlea' ende11vours to add to its number, and is 
Inclined to grumble that it ia not meefto cast the 
chil~ron'a bread to strangers outside the gate. 
The ambition of the Indian Christian Community, 
which Ia held in check to a certain e:rtent by the 
foreign missions, Ia to settle down like the Syrian 
Christians, the Jews and 'the Parsis into a 
atabls and close body with clearly defined bound
aries. To a large e:rtent thia attitude of mind is 
forced on Indian Christians by their origin and 
aunoundinga. They do not have the white skin 
and influence which goes with it, though to a de
creasing degree, in 11 land where white men still 
on joy several privile~es of a rutin~ race, The defect 

of Mr. Smith's essay ia that be makes no allowances 
for the inherent difficulties of the Indian Christian 
as well as for the foreign missionary, and expecta 
them to achieve a spiritual and social re-birth 
which may be possible in the case of individuals 
but is impossible for a whole community or class. 
Neither does be pay due regard to the changed 
and changir:g conditions which affect .the entire 
Indian population and not only Christians or 
Chrisrian Missionaries. Many of his criticisms, 
therefore, appear to be carping, such as his 
gibe at the Missionary for preferring a motor 
car to the o!d bullock cart and at the Indian 
Christian for speaking English. Hindu sanyasis 
use motor cars and address audiences in 
English, without detriment to their voca
tion I No. The fault is not with motor cars 
or the English language. It is the essential and 
fundamental mistake ot trying to 11 convert" 
people. The message of jesus Christ whenever 
and wherever delivered without ulterior objects 
and simply as a message, has been welcomed 
everywhere with open minds and grateful hearts. 
In proselytising Missions, the religious purpos; 
is overlaid with many secular purposes, personal, 
economic, and even political. 

The " indirect ., effects of Christian Missions, 
which lay outside the line of proselytising, are, 
therefore, of more importance and interest. We 
may sum them up in a single· sentence, India 
has accepted Christ but has rejected Christianity. 
By "accepted" we do not mean accepted as the 
sole and final spiritual and moral Teacher of 
humanity. Such a conception is entirely foreign 
to Indian ideas. After all, even among educated 
Europeans few nowadays believe that jesus baa 
said the last word in religion. Lord Ronaldshay 
in his life of Lord Curzon, one of the finest flowers 
of Oxford culture, quotes a remarkable passage 
from a letter written by the latter to a lady who 
had lost her son. "The only thing in which we 
firmly and finally believe", he says " is not in 
each other, nor in Christ, nor in Christianity nor 
religion, nor philosophy, but in the God that is 
somewhere behind them alt. " The common thing 
in all religions that appeals to all of us, Lord 
Curzon goes ·on to observe, is the existence of an 
all-pervading, all-powerful, spirit (for want of a 
better word) which must have created the Uni
verse and had a purpose in creating it. He con
cludes that to auch a conception, all creeds, dogmRst 
and formulas are subordin11te. "Jesus Christ takes 
his place alongside o{ Buddha as the preacher of a 
rare and sublimated ethics and as the type of a 
perfect humanity." Educated Indiana will subs
cribe to every word of these sentences. It is in 
this sense that India baa accepted Jesus Cbrist. 
It is in tbe 111me spirit that she' has rejected 

(Continued ill tiN allli 'olum11 ofalld Nolu Jage) 
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RANDOM NOTES. 

(BY Mn. S. M. KAIKANI, BABo·AT•LAW.) 

Your readers wo11ld be interested to know that 
on Saturday last a dinner was given in Uharwar by 
Mr. Sheik, the Assistant Judge here. The func
tion took place in the Kosmos Club and about forty 
gentlemen took part in it. These gentlemen 
belonged to different religions and castes. The host 
himself is a Mossalmatl. He joined the party with 
one more co-religionist of his. There were besides 
a Parai gentleman, two Christiana, and Hindus 
belonging to the different castes like Prabhns, 
Saraswata, Lingaits, Raddis and mora than a dozen 
of Vaishnav Brahmans, the most orthodox com
munity in this part. The dinner was of a Hindu 
vegetarian nature and it was served on plaintain 
leaves, all the gentlemen sittirig on 'pats ' in rows. 

·The sight was really a unique one. 
Such dinners have become common in Dharwar 

lately. 
As regards untouchability it is not Hindus alone 

that have this custom. 'fhe Mossalmana also 
observe it, though not in that strict and foolish way. 
4 strict Mossalman would not drink water out .of 
the hands of a Hindu. And the generality of 
Mnssalmans would be very particular to see that 
the clothes that they wore at the time of their 
prayers are .aot touched, when dry, by a non· 
Mna811olman. The Bohrn priest would not engage 
a non-Mnasalman waaherman and if perforce he has 
to engage him. th~n the priest woald again dip the 
clothes washed and ironed by such washerman in 
'Mussalman' water and dry them and then wear 
them. 

As regards Hindu untouchability it is not the 
'untouchable classes' alone th11ot are such. A 
Brahmin lady would not touch a Prabhu or Saraawat 
la!ly. In ' HaZad-llunlt.u' ceremony when lt.unllu, 
the vermilion is to be applied to the forehead of all 
ladies, the Brahmin lady would not apply it to 
these 'untouchable' ladies but keep the vessel on 
the floor for such ladies to take it and apply it on 
their forehead. 

Barbera do not shave the ' untouchables ' and in 
some parts they do not sh~ve men belonging to the 
'dancing girl' communities. 

As regards untouchability between the 'untoucha
bles' themselves you must be remembering the 
meeting of the Depressed Class Mission in the 
University Hall when -H. H. the Gaeklfar presided 
some time about 1905 or so. The mahara and 
manga would not ait together in the some hall. 

SOCIAL LIFE OF THE BURMESE. 
(BY Mn. B. K. P.UADKAB.) 

The Burmese people belong to the Indo-Burman 
stock. They . recognise individual liberty, social 
and universal ·fraternity. They lead a joyous and 
happy-go-lucky existence, free and careless as the 
.pirde of th, air, 'Xh' Burmes, sirla enjoy a mea_snre 

of freedom· which their European sisters also envy. 
The runaway marri;gea are very common here. The 
Burmese couple can easily prove their marriage 
in court by openly living together as husband and 
wife. They can divorce each other by mutual con
sent. Marriage is not a religious ceremony among 
the Burmese. With them the marriage is purely 
a wordly business, like entering into partnership. 
Most of the Burmese marriages are done in secret 
without any show of pomp or display. Two or three 
friends will be called quietly to the house and the 
man and woman will eat togeth9r and thus become 
husband and wife •. The name of the girl does not 
chanue even after her betrothal. There is nothing 

0 . 

to a stranger to ascertain whether she be married 
or not or whose wife she is. A Borman girl is free 
to marry any youth of any nationality, if there be 
good love between the two. She can divorce him 
if there be any reason to do so and this she can do 
by going to the elder of the village and putting 
before him her grievances. If her complaints are 
just, they are never refused. A married Borman 
woman is more free and independent than any 
European lady even in the most advanoed states. · · 

She keeps her property as her own. Marriage 
does not confer upon husband any right or title 
over his wife's property either. What sh11 gets 
as dowry or what she earns or inherits subsequently 
all remain her own. But nominally the property 
acquired after the marriage is held jointly. All 
the money and possession which she brings with 
her on marriage are kept carefully separate for the 
benefit of her children or heirs and she carries her 
property away with her if she is divorced, besides 
anything she may have added to it in the interim 
by her own trading or by inheritance. With the 
Hindus marriaga means to a girl an utter 
breaking of her old ties, the beginning of a new 
life, of a new responsibility. Not so with a 
Burmese girl. She is still true to herself 
enjoying the same rights, liberty and 
privileges that she used to enjoy before, Love 
is a very serious matt9r with average Bonmeae girls, 
They are not trained in self-restaint. They ar4 
very impulsive, full of passions and eccentric. They 
are very fond of luxurious and pompon~ life, 
Every Borman house is a miniature form of uic~l.)l 
decorated garden, well arranged and folly furriisl;ted 
with screell.8, furniture, etc. They are '.very fo!l4 
of flowers which they fix in their hair. Looking atl 
their sense of decoration one is apt to remember the 
stories of fairy tales. But like nature, when angry 
they are fiercer' than even the worst thunderbolt. 
There are· very many romances played out every 
day in the !Iusk besi(le the well, in the deep shadow 
of the palm groves, in the luminous nights by tM · 
river side, romances that end sometimes in terrible· 
tragedies. Social differencu are not so great a~ 
with others and the barrier is easily overcome. If 
is often heard that a fair damsel of a rich aristo~ 
cratic family is permitted. to marry an ordinary 
servant of the family, if ~he~' be ~ fair s)l11rtt qf 
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Jove between the two. A wom&n here has some
thing of the paaeion of a m&n. The Burmese girls 
would involve all men, all earth and heaven into 
bottomlese chaos to save one heart whom they love. 
That Is their religion. 

Nothing ill farther from the Burmese than the 
feeling of exclusiveness which we possess. When 
we have made a little money we keep it to he a 
nest egg to make more from, Not eo a Borman. 
he will •pend it, He does not care to add field or 
coin. 1'he meu fact he has money causes him no 
pleasure. Money is worth to him what it bays. 
Riches have no attraction for him; when his patch 
of paddylaod has been reaped, his only coocem is 
how to pan the time; and that is no very difficult 
matter when he has plenty of cheroots and betelnnts. 
He prefers remaining free and poor, to being bound 
and rich. The ~nrmese give in charity far more io 
proportion to their wealth than any other people. 
Jt ie all given straight from the giver's heart. When 
he does make a large sum of money he spends it all 
In some pious work and rejoices in the thought that 
this will meet with its reward in the next world. 
"Eat, drink and be merry" is the maxim of this race, 
There are innumerable rest-houses aod monasteries 
in Burma. Yon cannot go five miles along any road 
without finding them.' They are ·free to all. Any 
stranger may walk into the monastery and have his 
ehelter there. 

Aooordiog to the faith of the race every Barman 
11 to become a monk once in his life-time. He most 
wear yellow garmeotB, ahave his head, give up all 
possible connection with money and women, and lead 
the austere life of a Brahmaohari begging his food 
from door to door. · Females too often adopt such 
disciplinary religion• life. Now-a-dayl many of 
theae Pong hies (as the Burmese apply this term to 
their monks) are an idle olaes of people who are not 
following the strict dictum of their monkhood. In 
every Burmese dance or cinema there would. be seen 
invariably a large attendance from this class of 
people. 

Burmese views are always somewhat limited. 
They are too peony wise and pound foolish for big 
buaioeaa. The email retail trade giving a· penny 
here and there just Bl}its them and they have almost 
made it a oloae profeeeioo, Moat of the retail deal
era here are Burmese girle and womeo, decent and 
fresh In their white jaoketa with flowera in their hair. 
The stonk for aale is at many plaoea intended more 
aa 1ft excuse for people to enter the shop and have 
I talk than with the real idea of making any real 
profit oat of it. They are very eweet in their talk 
with their onatomere and show him their gooda 
even it he showa them no inclination to buy. They 
lll'e more intelligent and bnaloesslike than their 
males in thia respect. All Burmese ladies are 
adeptl at rolling oheeroots. Both eexea are proud 
of the length of their hair and it ie not uncommon 
to aee it reaching below their knee aod down to the 
lllklea, Both men and 'Women are in tho babil of 

adding to its size by interweaving false treaeea, 
Now-lrdays in many Burmese familiea both male 
and female crdp their hair in the most np-to·date 
weatern fashion. 

A remarkable trait of the :Burmese character ill 
their nnwilliognesa to interfere in other people's 
alfair. One might commit suicide in Burma and no 
one would stop him. It ill his own look-out they 
would aay. 1C he wants to die why should we pre• 
vent hjm ? What business is it of ours? Suppose 
any man drifts down from Bhamo to Rangoon ill a 
log. I am sure no Burma boatman would try to pick 
him np unless he calla for help. If a eimilar case 
would have appeared in India, he would have been 
forcibly saved every mile of his journey. The Bur• 
mese boatman wouid only laugh at him and aek him 
humoronsly how he is getting on, Whereas the 
Indian boatman would have him out in a boat. 
aaving him despite himself. Never believe for a 
moment that this is cold-heartedness. Nowhere ia· 
there any man eo good-hearted aa a Burman, so ready 
to help, so hospitable, ao charitable both in act aod 
thought. It is only that he has a dilferent way of 
looking at theae things from what we have. The 
Burmese are fond of life and fall of life. They are 
accustomed to take every sort of animal food~ 
Nevertheless their compassion towards animals goes 
very much further than a mere reluctance to kill 
them. His refusal to take life he shares with the 
Hindus. His perpetual care and tenderoesa to all 
living creatures is all his own. ThAre are 10en here 
like in India who make a regular living by catching 
birds and selling them to the pjons that they may 
gain merit by setting them free. Crafty bird

. catchers are able so far to disable the bird without 
doing it any material or visible harm that they can 
catch it again immediately after their tender-hearted 
customer has gone his way. 

The 1taple 11ortiole of food ia plain boiled rice which 
is piled up io a heap on a huge platter round about 
which the household arrange themselves, sitting 
like pitmen on their· heele. The curry which is 
taken with it is placed in little bowls and one of 
the party has hill own plate and helps himself. 
Inatead of spoons they use sticks io their meals, 
After meals everyone smokes,-men, women and 
children. 

A Barman cannot have more than one wife, The 
daughter h11 got equal right with her brother for 
the ancestral property. The Bnrmese really recog• 
nise noiversal brotherhood. Their religion, women 
aod themaelves are free. There is no dark place in 
their life where the light cannot .reach. They are 
very fond ot dancing. Burma dance here is very 
fRmons. There is no nation on the face of the earth 
so mad after these dances as the Burmana. Their 
sense of humour is in no way wanting •. 

The oountry ill full of pagodas (the Burmese 
temples). They are always full of people with fine 
dreues, kneeling, saying over and over again the 
great precepts of their faith, trying to bring into 
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their hearts the meaning of the teaching of the 
Lord Buddha of whom these wonderful pagodas 
form shrines. 

1 

The violent crimes are very frequent here. It is 
very difficult to get proper evidence io criminal cases 
because the witnesses do not desire to interfere with 
another person's karma. 

Water festival is a well-known annual celebration 
in Burma. It marks the epoch of the Burmese 
New Year and commences generally here by the first 
or second week of April and lasts for three days. 
The festival resembles very much our Hindu festival 
Holi in which young boys and girls join freely in 
throwing water oo one another. It has got also 
a ·religious significance attached to it, b~cause 

thousands of people go to the pagodas and poor 
water at the feet of the image of Lord Buddha. 

Burmese as a race are very food of music. 
,Ninety-nine per cent of the people know music. 
They have numerous musical accessories. You will 
not find a single boy or girl who does -not know how 
to dance. The Burmese dances are mostly public 
and are attended al w~ys by a large number of 
ladies and genlemen. These dances are exceedingly 
beautiful and •how wonderful skill of the difFerent 
curvatures of the bod 1, hands and eyes. 

Burma radiant with the lustre of the religion of 
the Lord Buddha, lavishly endowed by nature with 
resources Of VariOUS kinds, ha Viog a climate eq .I at• 
able and salubrious, appears, as it were, to attract 
those who have never been here before, to enchant 
those who come here to remain in it longer. 

ID abort the Burmese, like other people, ·have 
some virtues and vices hut the present wave of 
western inll.oence is making them fo!get some of 
the charms of their social life. 

WOMEN IN INDIA. 

The Right Hon, V. S. Sastri was the speaker at 
the monthly luncheon of the local Good will Club, 
held in Johannesburg. in St. James' Restaurant. 
Mrs. Rheinallt Jones presided and briefly introduced 
the speaker. The position of women in India and 
in any other country, said 1\Ir. Sastri, and "the 
quality of social service they were able to do depend
ed upon their intellectual and their spiritual 
outlook, upon their equipment and on the facilities 
for such work. The women of India were still for 
the most part under the influence of old world 
ideas. Woman was still the domestic drudge, the 
bearer of children and the keeper of the home. 
Marriage was not only the ordinary destiny of 
woman, but was obligatory npon all. There was 
no class in India corr~sponding to the" old maids" 
of the Western world. Every woman must be 
disposed of by her parents, she never disposes of 

·herself because of the system of early marriage. 
She must marry as soon as possible and bear 
children, and therefore her opportunities for social 
service were limited. 

Education was exceedingly lacking, and in many 
parts of the country there were no schools for girls• 
and co-education was not looked upon with favour.· 
At a tender age it was tho·ught that men and women 
were best kept apart. Out of every hundred women 
in lndia only four or five were literate. It would 
be a mistake, however, to suppose that because they 
were illiterate they were not intelligent or were 
without the elements of culture. Indian 
society for centuries has been permeated with a 
degree of refinement and civilisation, and it was 
therefore impossible for women to be without 
culture, even though it was not through the medinm 
ofletters. For the purpose of bringing up children 
and for social service women were largely inefFec
tual unless there was a widespread system of edu
cation. Education was now being made compulsory 
-first for boys, but it would not be long before· it 
was so for girls. The Indian population had 
16,00,00,000 women and if only 6 per cent, 
were educated it was not a large aggregate. These 
educated women formed the salt of the Indian earth; 
and their lead was beingfolloNed up eagerly. Therf 
were few mothers who did not wish for more edoca~ 
tion for their daughters than they had received, and 
they were justified in all looking for an early result, 
Many women in the large cities were receiving not 
only elementary bot higher education. In Calcutta 
and Bombay there were special colleges for women, 
and in Madras there were two stafFed entirely by 
women, where the examination results compared 
very favourably with those of men's' colleges. A 
large number of women were preparing for teachers 
in the Normal Colleges. There was a large output 
of doctors. There was a barrister in Bombay, and 
another in Calcutta and several B. L. graduates. 
By the l&st mail, he had received news that a judge 
of the High Court in Madras had received a petition 
to enrol his own daughter. Women were rapidly 
coming into their own. I 

There was a saying in India that woman coul4 
not look after herself, In her childhood she was 
looked after by her father, in youth by hor husband 
and in old age by her son. This was an extreme 
statement. Man might try to keep woman down, 
bot in practice this did not succeed. In India 
wome.n exercise great power. in the hollle, bot 
power ought to go along with preparation for it, and 
many womel! with the responsibility were . ill
equipped to bear .it. No household in. India 'lf~S 
allowed to be without a wife, and in some Indian 
languages boose and wife we~e the same word~· 1 

In public institutions daring the past 10 ye.ars, 
women hl!d held 111ore offices, and there w11s hard:ly 
a municipality wit~out one or two members. They 
served on hospital committees and quite recently on 
Legislative Councils. They had equal franchise 
with men, and were allowed in all legislative bodies, 
and he believed their policy would in time be felt, 
In Madras the Deputy President of the Legislative 
Council was 11 woman, and she had nsed the opport~ 
nity to introduce two ·or three Billa which woul~ 

• 
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transform 1ociety-one empowering an inqniry into 
the marriage !awe which permitted marriage at 12 
year1. Ae things were, the laws made too much 
of a drudge of the woman and the resnlh were seen 
in a phyeical degeneracy. Lastly, the speaker 
tonched ou the part women were taking in all social 
activities. In Bombay, where women were edu
cated l!berally, they took part in the relief expedi
tion• in famine-atrickeu areas, and in the case ofa 
famine In Sind, where the toll of life had been spe
ei&lly heavy, 60 per cent. of the workers had been 
women, and it h11d been beaded by a woman, the 
widow of au eminent mao. 

"I cannot," said the speaker in conclueion, "see 
any progress where there is a g11lf fixed between the 
activitiee of mao and woman." 

THill .AGE OF CONSENT 1NQU£RY. 

llVIDBNCB AT DBLBI, 

The enlarged Age of Consent Committee reassem
bled in New Delhi Secretariat on the 8th October 
and examined three witnesses. 

Lieutenant Knnwar Jamshed Alikhan M.L.C. 
(U.P.) and Honorary Special Magistrate, Beghpat, in 
his reply to queetionnaire pointed out that the 
amendment of the Act in 1925 had practically failed· 
to make the law more efFective. Extension of age of 
consent was decidedly desirable. Islllm did not either 
favour or prohibit early marriages but prescribed 
the penalty fOf early consummation to the extent of 
injury sustained by the girl. Witness suggested 
flfteeu yean as age of consummation for girls but in 
extra-01arital cases it most be prolonged to eighteen 
yean. The Quran appointed no age of marriage for 
ita followere, Indian M nsalmans, declared Knnwar 
Jemshed, would fight tooth and nail against any 
euch legislation. Proceeding witness asserted if 
early marriage was to he penalised aim ply because it 
led to rapu or physical and intellectual degrada
tion, he could say that marriage itself ought to be 
penalised because it led to excessive indulgence 
which ruined health. 

NBBD rOB PROPAGANDA, 

Replying to Sir Moropant Joshi, witness urged 
legislation without fi:ring the age for marriage be 
eo brought as to preclude possibility of a girl giving 
birth to a child before the age of seventeen. The 
need for aooial reform, prop!lganda, registration of 
marriage• and of having licentiate priesta are 
absolute aud he favoured the idea of Government 
undertaking propaganda. work through health 
officers, district officials, and tehsildars downwards. 
Witoeas admitted to Moulvi Mohammad Yakoh 
that th~re wai a general tendency among Musalmans 
to raiae age of marriage. Asked if enactment of law 
in 1925 fixing marriageable age at thirteen intel'
fered with Moslem law, Kunwar Jamshed replied 
in afFirmative, but he said he did uot raise any 
objection when bills wore oir~ulated for OJ?inion. 

s. C. Mittra : Is it a fact that marriage among 
Hindus is considered a saorameut while marriage 
among Musalmans is a mere contract P 

Witnes : Yes. 
Mrs. Brijlal N ehrn wanted to know if he opposed 

fixing age or marriage and favoured fixing age of 
consent on religious grounds. 

Witness; I have consulted Ulemaa aud Moult~ie• 
ouly on tbe second point. 

.A NOVBL HBTBOD, 

A novel method of dealing with questions ofages 
of consent and marriage was advocated by Mr. Su
dharsi Lal Jaini, President,. Jain Sabha, Aliga.rh 
UP., who urged establishment of local Panchayata 
authorised by law which should be empowered with 
the sole discretion to do as they liked iu each 
iudividual case. He did not want any legislation. 
His reasons were that there should be no uniform 
law for all girls healthy and sick, strong and weak. 
Witness told the Committee that in his community 
marriage of a girl took place before the age of 
twelve. There were many widows among them 
whose age was below ten. He quoted a Sanskrit 
medical authority to prove that a girl attained the 
age of puberty in her twelfth year. If she was not 
married at that age, there was danger of her falling 
into evil ways. 

WITNBBB HBTAHOBPBOSBih 

Witness however was metamorphosed by clever 
legal cross-examination of Mr. Bh~rgava and rapidlr 
changed hie views which made his statements self
contradictory. He would agree to Bard a's Bill 
which enjoined marriageable age for girls and boys 
at fourteen and eighteen respectively. He would 
approve of marriage of girls at age of fourteen, con
summation at fifteen and motherhood at si.deen, 

Mr. Bhargava: But you cannot provide for 
motherhood. ' 

Witness: Ob, yea, yes, yes. 
Questioned by Mr. S. C. Mittra witne~s stated he 

would not stand any distinction betwe.en marital and 
non-marital cases. 

Earlier in' the day the Committee recorded 
evidence of Mr. Shiv Dat Pandey representing 
Sanatan Dharma Sabha, Meerut City. Mr. Pandey 
suggested marriageable age at thirteec., age of 
consent fourteen within marriage and sixteen ont
tide marriage. Although oross"examined for a long 
time witnesa could not stand test of orose-enmiua
tion at hands of Moulvi Muhammad Y akub, Measrs. 
Bhargava and Modaliar. 

The Age of Consent Oommittee recorded the oral 
evidence of three important witneasea on the 9th. 

' 
liB. ][, O. BOY, 

After a brief recapitulation of the legislative 
history of the reforms connected with the age of 
consent, Mr. K. 0. Roy had suggested iu his written 
statement that .the age of consent ahoold be raised 
to 16 within marriage and 18 in extra-mari~l oases. 
It the minimum a~e of marria~e coul4 be ~~ 
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by legislation, it would certainly be more effective 
than penal legislation fixing a higher age of consent. 
But Mr. Roy feared that at present public opinion 
was against Mr. Sarda's Bill, though he was in 
favour of it in an amended form. Personally he 
would prefer reform to legislation, but he did not 
agree with the view that the State bad no right to 
interfere in social refol'm problems. There, bow
ever, were in the affairs of families and individuala 
certain natural rights which the State should not 
overrule. But the practice of early marriage and 
kidnapping of children for immoral purposes was 
so great an evil in India and did so much harm to 
the progress of the country that drastic measures 
might be necessary, and be thought that the time 
had come to have recourse to penal law. If 1\h. 
Sarda's Bill could become law it would be the first 
effective step towards the physical regeneration of 
the country. It could hardly be denied that the 
practice of early marriage, of early consummation 
of marriage and of early child-bearing was common 
among the people. From the medical, physiolo
gical, and economic points of view, these were vici
ous practices. Consequently, whatever was calcu
lated to improve the existing state of affairs must 
be welcome. An advance on the present law was, 
therefore, necessary to save the nation from continu
ed national deterioration and to improve the social 
and economic position of children. In Bengal there 
was great child mortality. Child marriages and 
early motherhood would easily be the first causes 
in this connection. 

Examined by Sir Moropant Joshi, witness said 
be would rather confine himself to the age of consent, 
which he would fix at 16 and leave the question of 
legislation on marriageable age for the present. 
He feared that even if Mr. Sarda's Bill were passed 
by the Assembly, t.here was a grave likelihood of 
its being rejected by the Council of State. The 
last amendment of the Act in 1925, raising the age 
of consent to 13 years had certainly produced a great 
moral effect and he had heard of very few cases of 
consummation below 13. Witness would not dis
criminate between offences committed by a husband 
or an outsider because a crime was a crime. He 
would confer the right of complaint to parents and 
guardians only. 

Replying to Mrs. Brijla! Nehru, 1\ir, Roy said he 
could not support volunteer organisations and social 
reformers to have this right even though they may 
be recognised. He was opposed to the multipli
cation of authorities in Government machinery, 
He admitted that only the superior police autho
rities should investigate such crimes and there 
ehould be a graduated scale of punishment. 

Asked by Mr. S. C. Mitra, witness pointed out 
that be was not against the passage of Marriage 
Billa, but there would be many. difficulties to sur
mount. He foresaw the possibility of grave ortho
dox and Muslim opposition to the Jlill in the Council 
qfSt~t~. 

Witness admitted to Mr. Yaqub that he bad not 
read Miss .Mayo's Mother India as be knew more of 
Indian condition and customs than a casual foreign 
visitor. 

Replying to a further question, witness advised 
Indian !11usalmans to take lessons from the 
revolutionary social movements in Angora and 
Afghanistan. 

Maul vi l\1ohammad Yaqub.-We are much more 
advanced than them. 

1\ir. Roy.-I decline to aclmit it. 
Questioned by Mr. Ramaswami 1\iudaliar, !11r. 

Roy stated that if the legislators framed social law, 
the large majority of the people, who are law-abid
ing, would stick to it, but deterrent punishment 
must be provided for lawless persons. 

HULTH OFFICER OF DELHI. 

Mr. Seth, the officer of Delhi municipality, 
filed as his memorandum the whole of the admini
stration report for 1927-28 compiled by him. He 
was mainly examined on child mortality (below one 
year) in Delhi. He informed the president that 
there were 222 cases of infantile mortality among 
Hindus per 1,000 in 1927, 171 among 1\iusalmaos 
and 11 among Christians. The high toll of about 
376 per 1,000 bad been reduced to the neighbour
hood of 200 per 1,000 as a result of fifteen years 
work, but even now the conditions were alarming. 
The maio cause of this mort•lity was attributable 
to early marriage, early child-bearing, premature 
births, higher birth-rates among the poor, unskilled 
mid ... wives, lnsanita.ry surroundings, ignorance, apathy 
and superstition. 

RAl SAHAB MITHAN LAL. 

Earlier in the day the committee examined Rai 
Sahib 1\iithao La!, president of the Arya Samaj, 
Ajmer. He informed Sir l\1oropant Joshi that his 
community, viz, the Bhargava community, at their 
last conference had agreed to fix 16 as the marriage
able age for girls and 21 for boys. He wanted an 
improvement on llir. Sarda's Bill as Indian girls 
could be seduced or induced to give their unwilling 
consent. 

Witoees admitted to Mrs. Beadon that early 
consummation was the cause, to a great extent, of 
weak children and contraction of tuberculosis. He 
would personally raise both the age of consent and 
the marriageable age to 16. 

Mr. Mudaliar.-In a case where a boy is the 
victim and girl the aggressor, would you leave the 
puni•hment of the girl to the ordinary law? 

Mr. Mudaliar quoted an instance in which a girl 
of zg forced a boy of 1 6. 

Witness.--It is a strange case. I would have a 
separate clause in the penal code for such offences. 

A revolutionary change in the marriage laws was 
advocated by Dr. G. J. Campbell, principal of the 
Lady Hardinge Medical College, on the 1Oth at the 
sitting of the Age of Consent CoJl1mittee. She 
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She opined that it would be a far better improvement 
on the existing conditions if the marriageable age be 
fixed for girls at 24. But since it would be impractic
able, she enggested that the marriageable age 
'abould be raised to 16. Witneas must have attended 
on more than 1,000 Hindu girls for child-birth at 
agea from 12f to 16i year~, and the ba.J efFects seen 
on them and on others onder observation or treat
ment •• a result of this early child-bearing could be 
hardly exaggerated. Tuberculosis very often deve
loped during pregnancy or lactation as the resistance 
of the tissues w1u lowered by a strain nanataral at 
IQ early an age. This was the reaaon why tuber· 
calosis was mach more common among girls than 
ameng boys in India. In north India osteomalacia· 
(ijofteoiog of the bones) often developed. Before a 
girl's own honea were fully ossified she had to 
produce lime salta for the bones and other structures 
for developing the child. 

This incomplete development of bones, contended 
the witnesa later in croas-examir.ation, wa~ the cause 
why abe would fix the child-bearing age at 25 and 
strict adherence to it would only result if the marri· 
ageable age was put at ~4. If the diet of a girl wife 
or other circumstances were not satiafactory, her 
bones became eoft so that permanent deformities 
resulted and spontaneous fractures occurred, so that 
a naturul delivery of the child was impossible. 

Dr. Campbell held tbat iftbe mother was imma· 
ture her child was of necessity below par in vigour, 
ia ita power to reai~t dieease and iu weight. The 
last of these could be eo.sily compo.red. The average 
weigbt at birth of babies born in Calcutta was li lbs. 
11 oz, in Delhi slightly over 6 lbs. and in Englaad 
it was 7 lbs. The educated women in this province, 
pointed out witness, desired that the marriageable 
age should be raised. Indeed the orthodox Brahmins 
and Ksbatriyas probably objected to either alter
native, but more so to raising the marriageable age, 
aa they seemed to oonaider it their sacred duty to 
give away their daughters in marriage at an early 
age. The time, however, had now come for raiaing 
t.he age of marriage or consent. 

Replying to Sir Moropaat Joshi, Dr. Campbell 
111id abe bad 27 years' experience in India. She did 
not believe that there were many oases of coosa m
mation below 1 s. 

To Mrs. Beadoo, witnes~ said that a girl mother 
naturally sufFered more from nervous etrain than an 
adult mother. A bout 40 per cent. of the children 
ot girl mothers died in their Bret year and those who 
aurvived were very weak. 

Replying to another question by Mrs. Beadoo, 
witness declared that no girl under the age of 16 
waa capable of giving. intelligent coneeot. 

Qoeetioned by Mr. Kaohaiyalal, witness eaid that 
there was no other way to check early oousamma
tioo than to fix the marriageable age at 16. 

.l J.liN BBJOBKhB11 VUW, 

Mr. Jirilal, secretary of the Jain Sabba, Meerut, 
urge!J tba~ renal l~w was ~he onl1 oourae to achine 

the object in view. No amount of eocial reform or 
propaganda would be efFective. He suggested the 
age of 14 years for girls for marriage as well as 
consent. lo extra-marital eases the age of conaent 
should he raised to 16. 

lt011WAB 0. Jl', BABDA ON OONDI'fiONB IN BU'PIJ'l.ll!l'A. 

Complete support to lllr. SarJa's Bill was given 
by Kunwar Chand KaraD Sarda, nephew of Mr. 
Harbilas Bards, who is secretary of the Ajmer Hindu 
Sabha. Replying to Mr. Mudaliar, witness said 
that 80 per cent. of . caaea of cohabitation occurred 
in Rajputana before the attainment of puberty by 
the girl. This was due to child marriage. Explain
ing the extent of the injury sll8tained by the girl, 
witnesa said that five girl mothers he knew of died 
in the first year of child birth. There were hundreds 
of cases, to his knowledge of infantile mQrtality due 
to early consummation. 

Replying to Moolvi Mahomed Yakab, Mr. Sarda 
thought that girlaedacera of minor boya should not 
be pan is bed. · · 

Maolvi Mahomed Yakab.-Wby do yon aay ao P 
Witaess.-Courtesy towards women demanded 

such treatment of mankind. 
The Age of Coneent Committee held its last 

sitting in Delhi to-day and examined about half a 
dozen witnesses, 

Mr. Amarnath Dutt, H.L.A., urged the fixing of 
the age of consent at 18 years, bot keeping in view 
the orthodox opinion, he would put it not lesa than 
16. He declared that au alien Government ·bad no 
right to enforce social legislation. All social fossils 
would end' with the advent of Swaraj, when India 
would be a paradise to live in. 

The President.-Are you of opinion that it would 
be through a !3olshevist programme P 

Witness.-Yes, that ia the best form c.f govern-
ment that I can conceive. ' 

Replying.to Moalvi Mlihammad Yakab, Mr. Datt 
opined that a majority of the aedacers of minor girls 
were Massalmans. The Government was also an
sympathetic .towards Hindus, because the idea of 
Swaraj originated with tbem. They were the first 
to demand a democratic form of government. 

Replying to another question, witness emphasised 
that the picture which Miss Mayo had painted of 
the conditions in Bengal was deliberately false and 
an inspired one. 

Mrs. Beadoo.-You are quiet right, Miss Mayo 
baa discredited the people of India and published 
incorrect statements. 

Witness insisted that the existing law waa 
entirely wrong ud favoured an entire repeal of the 
sections relating to this in the Penal Code. 

Mrs. Nehro.-We are trying to make the law 
more efFective. 

Mr. Dott-Two wrongs do not make one right. 
KB•, OBATTUJKI11 VIKWio 

Mrs J. C. Chatterjee, aecretary, Delhi Women's 
Ednoationa~ Iieague, iJJ ~~~r Wri~~ell e~at,lll~llt OP 
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behalf of her organization, advocated social reform 1 the Age of Consent should be raised to 16 years 
and legislation. But she said that her personal without and 14 years within marital state. • In 
opinion difFered from it and declared that the raising Gujarat women favoured early · consummation think· 
of the age of consent wae unnecessary in the. Punjab. ing it to be a religious injunction. Further there 
and. Delhi. She personally did not believe in legis· was an apprehension of girls going astray in case of 
l11tion. Marriageable age however, could· ba fixed its postponement. He said that investigation of 
by legislation at 14, bot she was opposed to any marital ofFenoes should not be made by a police 
legislation for the age of consent. She was also officer lower than the Deputy Superintendent or 
against higher female education, which afFected the Deputy Commissioner for the Presidency towns. In 
physique of the girl. his opinion legislation raising the Age of Consent 

HINDU SABRA SIIOBETABY'B EVIDIINOB. would he more in COnsonance with public Opinion 
Mr. Deshbandhu Gupta, Secretary, Provincial than legislation fixing the minimum marriage age, 

but to achieve the object of the reformer marriage age 
Hindu Sabha, said that the general public opinion ought to be fixed np and for that Mr. Siuda's Bill 
was in favour of law penalizing early marriages. 
The marriageable age for girls should be fixed at 16, deserved public support as it would cut at the very 
but if this was not possible, the nge of consent roGt ofthe evil which was eating into the very vitals 
should be raised to 16 . of the society. He said in a country where the mass 

of people were steeped in ignorance and superstition 
The committee . left for Ahmedabad where progress only by education and propaganda was 

abi>ut 20 witoesses were examined. painfully slow and to accelerate progress legislation 
EVIDBNOB AT AHHBDADAD, WaS urgently called for • 

. The Age of Consent Committee recorded the · LADY NILKANTE!. 

evidence of Ahmedabad witnesses from October 15 in Lady Nilkanth went a step forward and urged that 
the Premabhai Hall, Sir Moropant Joshi presiding. the Age of Consent in marital cases should be 16 
All the members except one were present. · years and in other cases 21. She said that the weak 

The Committee examined during the day in all physique of women was due to early cohabitation, 
five witnesses including Seth lliangaldas and Rao hut along with that there were other reasons such 
Bahadnr Govindbhai Saib Dewan of Baroda. as poverty, the want of the necessary knowledge for 

nursing etc. As caste custom in Hindu soCiety had 
a strong hold on the p3ople she ad vised reformera tG 
be cautiously slow. She said that o.t present parents 
would not favour the fixing np marriage age though 
the young generation might favour it. Yet she 
personally favoured to fix it at 16 years. She desired 
marital cases to be tried in camera and wished that 
their details, except judgments, should not be 
published as the intention of the law was not to 
scandalise individuals. According to her parents 
generally did not come forward for complaining and 
it would be better to try the experiment of having 
panchayats. She further said that the offence should 
not be compoundable in any case although punish
ment might be discretionary with the court. The 
marital relations would sufFer in case a husband was 
punished; she said such cases would be very few and 
practically cGu!d be neglected in the interest of the 
general public. ~he also said that lower grade 
police officers would abuse their powers; so . the 
investigation should be done only by higher officers; 

IIlias Naniben, Superintendent of the Achratlal 
Maternity Home, who was the first witness said 
that child marriage was due to· ignorance of the 
mas@es and legi-lntion would have a good efFect on 
the people. If the age limit of marria-ge was in· 
creued there would be improvement in the physique 
of Jemales, in general. Legislation would stop 
chil·l marriages as well as nneq ual marriages. 

Dr: Talnalkar, another witness on the contrary, 
did not expect good result from legislation, but 
urged the education of the masses. 

Rao Bahndnr Govindbhai, Naib Dewan of Baroda 
State, stated by his oral evidence that legislation in 
regard to the age of consent in Baroda State' was 
very effective and has brought about great improve-

. ment in the State. 
Beth Mangaldas 

that day. 
was the last witness examined 

liB. SHAH'S IIVIDENOJI, 

Mr. Dolatram Umedram Shah, President of the 
Ahmedabad Municipality, Mr. Maganbhai Chatur
bhai Patel, a prominent T,iberal, and Lady Vidya
gowri Nilke.nth, an active worker for welfare of 
women were examined by the Age of Consent 
Committee on the 16th October. 

Mr. Dolatram in his evidence said that consent by 
girls under 16 yeo.ra of age ought not to he taken as 
free consent as they could not realise the consequen· 
ce's of early cohabito.tion. He said there could be 
no healthy mind without a healthy 'body and eo 
urged for an advance on the present law in 'the 
interest of the physical welfare and mental vigour 
·Pf wome11 ap<l th~ir future frogeny. l'!e nrge<l that 

liB;. 11. PATBL, 

Mr. Maganbha.i Patel was of opinion that the.age 
limits should be raised but not by the interference 
of law such as had been contemplet~d. He said 
that social reformers had gradually done their level 
best and imp~oved the· condition during the last 25 
years. If legislation was inevitable he said the 
limit should be 15 years instead of 13 and higher 
pDlice officers should investigate cases of violation 
of age of Consent. · 

KBS, ABUNADEVI, 

Several ·more witness.es were examined before 
the .A.~:e of Oons~J!.~ Qqm111itt~e, Mrs. 4rnnadevi 
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giving evidence etated 'that the present 
law il very lax and the provision& against the 
hnsbaod being a dead letter. The law required to 
be etreogtheoed. There ehoold be no distinction 
a1 regards co01ent for hosbaod and for others. The 
age 1honld be fixed at sixteen. She said that 
almost 1111 educated women were of her optoton 
which 1hould coont most with the legislature. 
She said that out of 28,000 marriages tha.t had been 
consummated nearly 2ll,6t;O were cases in which the 
fir•t child wae born when the wife was below 
13 year~ of age. 

Centenary Committee were at Home to the llritioh Uni
tarian Delegation of the Brahmo Samaj Centenary Cele
bration, at the Clty Oulloge Ball, Calcutta. There was 
a large and repreaentati ve gathering. The proceeding• 
began with a hymn, and 1 abort prayer ol!ored by Babn 
Bemchandra Sarkar. Principal Moitra, Ia aocordiag a 
hearty welcome lo the goeeta of the evening, referred to 
the inoreaaing appreoiation of what hao been called the 
myotioiom of the Eaet, in the cult~:red cirolee of the 
Weot, Be pointed oat that the mystioiam of the reli· 
gion of tbe Eoat would be more truly appreciated it 
Drahmoiom in ito depth and beauty could be brought 
eloser to the heart of the Weal. That wu • eonaumma
tion dovouUy to be wiahed for and it ooald be largely 
made posaible by each epiritual fellowehip and genuine 
eo-operation ae the British UnUariau D•legation to the 
Centenary coelebradon of the Brabmo Samaj 1ymboliud, 
Dr, Drummond in reply gracefully referred to their 
reoepLion at the gAal and made touching peraonal refer• 
onoea, Be spoke of the affinity of epirit that e:lioted 
betw0011 the Unitarian in England and the Brabmo Samaj 
In Iodia. Be aald that the Principal of the Manobeeter 
Oolloge and other U .. itariau leadore hod been an:rioooly 
thinlting it 1omothing could not be done, not only for a 
larger intorohanae of ide&! and spiritual experiences but 
aloo for bringing tho religious loadere of the East and 
the Woat into living poroonal touch with each olhor, 
Be incidentally referred to the keen eenss of disappoint· 
moot felt in England on Poet Tagore'l inability owing 
to ill health to deliver the Hibbert Lecture. "Byrnle" 
Dr. Drummod empbaeloed, "the Eaet had much to give 
and the Weat mach to take-it wae a give.and-take affair 
all roan4, making for the faller life of humanity." AI 
the epirit ia One and undivided eo h, a pi ritual life which 

Mr. Lakhia Government Pleader, Ahmedabad 
stated that the babies of educated mothers were 
better than those of non-educated mothers. He 
would like to have the age of consent fixed at 
eighteen bot for the practical reasons 16 would do 
a1 the change should be gradual and not sodden. 
He preferred the trial of cases by a Sessions Judge. 
He suggested that the age of the mother should be 
noted when the birth of the chiH was registered, 

)18, BABAB.U'B BVIDBNOi, 

Sheth Ambalal Sarabai'e views being highly 
val ned here a large number of persons came to hear 
him. He urged the hing of the marriage age 
at 16. He aaid that there wu a class of people in 
India who would al way• oppose every reform but 
they Bhoold not be taken notice of; as the conditions 
of life were, abnormal measures should be adopted 
and the work of social reforms ahould be carried on 
with a vengeance. He eoggeated 11 force of women 
police to detect oft"enoes againat the age of consent, 
or the employment of 11 special police staft'. He . 
aaid that if the husband of a girl under sixteen 
cohabits with his wife hie parent& or guardians 
should be penaliaed and not the parents of the girl 
ae they had no voice in the matter after the marriage 
and if the boy was above eighteen he should be 
punished for if he was old enough te be a father he 
ahould be old enough to go to jail. H~ BDggested 
twenty years for consent in ntra-marital oases and 
Raid none of the oft'enoes should be oompoond11ble. 
He alao suggested the maintainence of a register of 
age ofthe mother at the time of the birth of tbe 
child. 

the committee visited the villages or Jaitalpur 
a.nd Aaealali where they met groups of villagers 
with whom they had a long talk on the subject· 
The villagers favoured the fixing of the marriage 
age and the age of consent at 15 or 16 and legiala· 
tien against tbe dowry syatem. The committee also 
visited the Mangaldu Maternity Heme and the 
Victoria Jubilee Hospital. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK:. 

Britiah Unitaria.na and the Bra.hmo Sa.ma.j :-A 
clolega&lon of Britlah Ullitarlana, oonoiotlng of Dr. and 
lllra, W. B. Drammod, lllr,, lllro, and Mill F. W ,lllonlte, 
llll11 Ne&lleforcl and lllioa Novher••• arrbed 1n CalouUa 
on &he lOth inotan& to attend the Brahmo Samaj CODten
U7• 011 Ftld117 &be 12th lal&ant the Brahmo B1111aj 

knows neither Eaot nor West, and has no water-Ught 
compartmente. The Brahmo Samaj Centenary Celebra
tion, indeecJ, ol!sreci a unique opportunity for teatifying 
to tho euoutial unity of mankind. Ic sent out a eall 
for the followers of liberal religions to join hand to hand 
and heart to heart to the glory ot our Common Father, 
Dr. Drummond conolnded witn the hope that the Cente
nary Celebration would forge a farther link in the chain 
of spiritual fellowship and einoere good-will tbat oxieted 
between the Unitarian• in the Weal and the members of 
the llrahmo Samaj In India. 
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= Kbaodesb). 

I 
SHARE CAPITAL·~ 

Aatborlse4 Capital ... • .. 

I Issued Capital ••• .. . 

(District Eut 
1\bandeah) 

R•· 15,00,000 
Rs. 13,00,000 
Rs. IZ,M.&!IO II KE8ARI'8 LODHRA.-A. DIVINE GIFr IN 

HEDICIN A.L FORM. 

Manufactured by : 

KESRRI 'KVTEE~RM. 
MAD~AS. 

Lr-l Agmlo: 

IBI N. MtlGtlNL!lL & eo., 
~~· 491. ESPLANADE ROAD1 ABOVE 

I 
I 

IDI WEST E~ WATCH Co. 

l-m----~~==-·-------..a .. 

Sabscrlbed & Pa14.•DP Capital .. . 
1.. Tbe BaD.k 6.na.ncBS institutions registered under the 

Co--operative Societies Act. in the Bombay Presidency, on tbe 
recommendation of· the Registrar, Co·operative Societiea1 
Bombay Presidenuy,. Poooa. • 

2. Accouuta are audited by a apecial Government Auditor 
and quarterly·itatements Of fina.uoial position are publiabed 
in tbe Bombay Goveromeat Gaz!tt"· 

3. FIXED DEPOSITS a<o received for lon~t and shore 
perlf?dll on ter~a wbioh may be aaoerts.ioed on application. 

4,. SAVI!fGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and into· 
rest allowed at 4 per oent. Rules oan be had on applioation, . 

5. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened a12l per oent • 
. interool on daily balances exceeding Ra. 25,000. 

· VAIKUNTll L. MEHTA, 
.J.'-6-28. " Managing Director. 
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THE BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
U odor the pelrODage of aad largely oapported by I be 

Goveramoot of H. B. lbe Maharaja of Gaekwar, 
(Beslotered under tbe Baroda Compenl .. ' .lot W of 1897). 

THE SCINDIA STEAM NAVIGATION 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

BIWI Onilllls·-BARODA. .-. 
t:.Ooaclle. 1-Boml>lly, Abmedabed, Navaarl1 Mebuaa, 

Dabbol, .&ul'llt. Patlad, Pataa, AmreJI, Bbavaapr, 
514bpur, Karjaa, Kolol, Ka4l and Dwarka, 

JAPITAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID-01' .. , 
BIIBEBVB FUND ... 

... ... ... 
DIBECTOBBo 

... ... ... ... ... .. . 
lllr Llllubbal .S.maldM, Kt., ".I. B., (Cltalrmaa). 

Bo. 
80,00,000 
80,W,OOO 
!3,00,000 

Ral Rataa .&betb Macanbbal P: Harlbbaktl (Napr Sbetb, 
Boroda), 

Sbetb Durpprua4 Sbambbuprua4 Lukarl (MID Acent· 
Ahmedabad). 

Bbukarrao \lltbaldu Mobta, Eoq, M.A., LL.B. 
Maa:anlal H. Kaatavala, Eaq., M,A., (Acoat, The Mabarala 

Millo Co. Ltd. Baroda.) 
Mr. Jt, B. Oovladbbal Natblbbal Deoal, Nalb Dawaa, Baroda. 

. CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

Wltb elfect from lbo lot October 1926, latereol allowed on 
dally belaaoeo from BL 300 to Ro. 1,00,000 at tbe rate of 2t 
per ceat. from lot January to 30th June aad all per oeat. 
from hi .July to Blat December aad on oamo over Ro. 1,00,000 
by opeoolal arraagemeal. No lnlereot on oumo wbiob do not 
oomo to Bo. 8 per half year will be allowed. 

Fll:ED DEPOSITS. 
Received for long or ohor& periodo on termo which may be 

aocertalned on application. 
LOANS, OVERDIIAI!TS AND CASH CREDITS, 

!:Fi 
Fortnightly aailingo be&- Bombay 

Karaobi and Oaloutta, Barma oiling 

at Galle Totieorin, Colombo and other 

eout porto aocorcllo1 to demand. 

For Freight and other partionlare apply to 

N A.ROl'T AM MORA.BJEE .t Oo., 

4g•nta. .. 

Sndama Houe, Sl, Sprott Road, Ballard Eotate, 

0..11-2C Bomhay. 

The llaak granta acoommodation on termo to be arranged 
agala•t approved 1eoari&iea. fB I I• •I 1 I ' •I I I I •I I 1 I I• ~ 

The Sank nodertakea oo behalf of Ito conotituento the oafe 1 
Cuotody of 8hareo and Socuritioo and the colleclioo of di'ri- Portland Cement. fT 
dead• and fatere1t tbereon i it also undertake• the aole and , 
purohaae of Government Paper and all deacriptiona of Stock 
at moderate cbargeo partlcularo of wbicb may be learat on 1 
application. T 

B.A.VINGS BANK DEPOSITS. r.i"'ENr~' 1 
-""'""'u' ••• of,...,. n "'""'uk /~~-~}.,;-, T aooonntland Savinp Bank Depoeit account• have been redooed '/rSC!I~ · • ~\ 1 

al 81 per oent. and ' per coni. reapeolively from lot Septem• • ~ -c• Brand fT 
her 1928. Bulea 011 application. Ganapati (;;;.., .' f;..! 
e.a.ze C. E. RANDLE, General Manager. ~ · tq J /J 1 

~NO ~~"'• "# T 
The Indian Ladles' OMs,.~ t 

Magazine. f complies with the Revised c l9ll6 ) Britilh f 
Edited solely in the interests of the Women ol t Stir.ndard Specifioation, f 

India, bylllu. K, SATTBUliADBAN, 11,4,, Dindignl. USE IT RND SAVE M~NEY. 1 
Bo.a.p.l• T 

Bubsorlptiun (including postage). TATA SONS L.td., t 
Inland ... I 0 r.l 
r Agents, 1 he Indian Cament Co., Ltd., ., ., oreirn ... I 8 0 

8inrle cop7 ... Q 8 Q "Bomba7 House" lort, Bomba7. f 
(Bubeoribera and oontributiou urgently ueded). I• •I 1 • 1 1 1 • I• 1 1 1 1 ,..._; 

I RATE.!i I Premier Swadeshi Emporium IMPROVED 
MODERATE QUALITY 

IVORY CURIOS TRAVELLIIIG 
SILVERWARE ... 

Saltla .. BIUSSWARB BODSB BOLD SUb 

lblrlla .. ENAMEUED REQUISITES Sar-

••• TABLB LIIIIUIS 
Borders. Dloton. ••• IIIDEUENOUI BASEL IUSSIOII 

PRODUCTS. PRODUCTS. 

V. P, P. BOMBAY SWADESHI CO-OPERATIVE STORES Co., Ltd, PROMPT 
5BRVICB Crlllllsh~nk Road, Fort, ATTeNTION' 
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Q!~,::a~~~"·~,::a"~·~.-:aQ I 
~ FIRE INSURANO:E. ~ 

The New India Assurance 
Oompany, Ltd. 

~. MILLOWHERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA .• ~ Head Office :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
f~ Chairman.-SIR DORAB TATA KT. t« Do you know that 30 of tho loading countries of the • · • 1 

~ world have, during the last 20 yeara, taken effective The Leadmg lnd1an Insurance Company, 
lt: otepa to establiahing their own lnaurance · Compeniea for transacting the following classes of business:-
~ oonoerving the insurance premiums in their own FIRE, MARI~E, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
$ ocuntries? Governments have helped Insurance Com· ~ ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS l panioa by peeaing favourable legislations in favour of ~ OF PROFITS) BAGGAGE BURGLARY 
~ Compauiea even ala disadvantage to foreign companiea. ~ ALL RISKS Etc Et ' ' 
tt: The partriotism of the buaineas community of these l 1 ·• C · 

~. eountries baa enabled Insurance Companies t~ become a :$1 Our connections are world·wide and we have 

I 
real power, and a large financial institution. ~ Representatives in almost every part of tbe Globe. 

It ia in your banda to make the Indian Inaurance Com- , Branches :-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON; 
paniea as powerful financially in thia country aalnauranoe ~ AND NEW YORK. 
Companiea hove become in othercountriea. We appeal to ~ London Agents·:-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

'I you for patronage to your own inslitotiona and we hope . (Agencies), Ltd., 
~ that yon will stand by these Indian Insurance Companies. t lG, Gracechurch Street. 
' The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ The Jupiter General Insnra.nce Co., Ltd. ~ C A P 1 T A L : 
~ The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ Authorized ••• ••• Rs. 6,00,00,000 
tt: The British India Gen. Insee. Co., Ltd. ~ Subscribed ••• ••• '., 3

1
56,05,275 

:S The Universal Fire & Oen. Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ Paid up ••• ••• , 71,21,055 , 
~ The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. :; TOTAL FU~DS ... Rs. 1,27,80,2416 
~ The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. :lJ 
It: · Xl R. J. DUFF, 
a~~~~~~~~~¥-·~Z General Manager. 

AMRUTANJAN 
CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS. 

Price 10 Annas a. Pot. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. f 
MADRAS & BOMBAY. 

'•Wisdom in nothing is as much needed as 
in starting a family enterprise. " 

GO THROUGH 
A HAPPY "FAMILY 

(A SMALL BOOKLET) 

. a.nd ;vou will get instruction full of 
wisdom, that will go to make :your 
hottle ;a HAPPY HOME. It is sent 
gratis a.nd post-free on writing to :-

A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY. 
J11mnagar (Kathiawar). 

A. ~. JOSHI &!::: Co. 

Kalbadevi Road, B 0 M B A l'. 

We undertake every kind of Litho· 

graphic Art Printing In Colours, Publish 
. . . 

Fine Art Pictures, &c. 

Wholesale & Retail Dealer• in Oaloiam Carbide. 

Largo Im[KJrl•r• ~·I Finest Printing Inks ar>a 

Colours. 

f 
tJ1 I a I I z I I I I• I I• .,. I I I it 
• 
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[ Becua Ia 1890. ] 

A NON•PAR.TY NON•SECTARIAN BNOLISH WEeKLY. 

PUBLISHEDEVERYSATURDA~ 

TRIRTY•EIGHTH YE!lR tlP 
I'VBLII!llTJeN. 

STANDS FOR ALL-ROUND PROGRESS. 

Iolaod ... 
rorei&'D ... 

-
Subscription Rates • . 

... ... 
... 

... B.s 7-8 (Post J'ree). 

... B.s. lQ (Post J'ree). 

Slngle11oplo1 ol tbe ournnt Joar, lf anillble, can be 
bad a& ll annal eaob, exolnslve of pootage. 

For Ad11srti11ment rr&ter, pleru1 apply to:-

THE MANAGER, 
.ADVERTISEMENT DEPART.IIENT, 

The Indian Social Reformer, 
Navsari Chambers, Outram Road, 

Fort, BOMBAY. 
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·~~~.~~~-~~--bl 

J Mahatma Gaodhi.-A brief sketch of his life ~ 
~ and public activities with special reference to ~ 
i No1-Co-operation by Mr. K. Natarajan (reprint ~ 
!I of. articles that appeared in the RefoTnur ). ~ 

! Pnc~ anoas 8. tlf 

r dpplg to : . ~ 

•.· ~ " THE nANAOBR, ~ 

• TtiB.INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER OPFICS ~ 
~ Navarl Chambera, Port, BOMBAY ' 

IB-=--==--=--...._-,.,._..._,.._.....__.,. 

THE HINOUSTAN REVIEW. 
.4. Higlt Cla11 QWJrurly of long ltrmding dleotetl ro 

POLITICS, LITERATURE, AR.TS, Etc, 

Founded by Mr. S. Sinha, Bar-at-Law. 
Oontoino artiolea on sopico ol the a., or m••tera of 

'iotereat, 'wriUen b:y moot competent men and dieUn
gulebed contrlbutonl exhaustive re9lewo of lmportaut 
Foreign and Indian publication•, written b:y opeclalloto 
in tho line. 

·The Hindultan R•tMul io an excellent me3ium for 
ad vert.ioemento. 

THE MANAGER, 
The Hindustan Review. 

PATNA, E. I. ~. 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. 
The Finest Portland Cement obtainable in India. In use on the Principal Railways in 

Southern India, Gover.m ent and other i~portant works. 

CHAR MINAR 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

lP21.BRITISH .STANDARD .5PSCIPICATION. 
BELLING A. GENTS:-

Moclne Pnald1111C7 a M1oon1 H. E. H. Tbe NiAm'o Domioiooo!: The; Deccan t 

BEST & CO,, LTD., ALLADIN & SONS. RASHID KHODADAD & CO, 
MADRAS. SBCUNDERABAD. 81, Main StrKt, POONA, 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. 
''BOMBAY HOUSE", BOM 8 A Y • .24, BRUCE STH.EET, 

FORT. 
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m -
m M1\D1\N THB1\TRBS, LIMITED, ! 
$ ~ 1 . -~ Present at -

~ TH'B BXeBLSIE)R THB1\TRB ~ 
i. Today at 9-30. and Tomorrow at 5-30 ! 
~ The Banvard Musical Comedy Company's i 
I FOLIES BERGERE REYUE i 
$ i : . 
I THE EMVIRB THB1\TRB I 
~ Today and Tomorrow at 4, 6-15, 8-15, and 10 P. M; I 
i EASTL-YNNE I 
; I tli from the famous novel of the same name I 
~ by the world-famous authoress Mrs. Henry Wood. ~ 

I THB RE)X11L ~VBR1l HE)USB I 
1 Today at 4, 6-30 and 10 P.M. Only. ; ;_' .. 
I Grand Daily Change of Film Masterpieces. 111 

I RAIVIOLA i I featuring the well-known stars ~ .• 
i LILLIAN and DOROTHY GISH and RONALD ·COLMAN I' 
~ Tomorrow at 4, 6-30 and 10 p, M. I ! 
I MONTECRISTO ll 
~ . FEATURING ~~ 

~ JOHN GILBERT il 
I . from the·· famous novel " the Count of Montecristo " 1 ! 
I by Aleander Dumas. ~~~~ 
~ For other days' programmes please see daily papers. I j 
1 . r 
i ·1 
I Tod~ ~ ~m~o? a~, :30, ':a!, ~~~~0~. M. I I YILI!A BAIIKY .. : ROMALD OOLJIAM ., ' 

I I THE MAGIC FLAME l 
~· · Extra Show on Sunday Morning at 10 A.M. . • · J) 
~eeeEeE~EEeeeeilieeEE~EeEEEEEEeeeeeeeE•eeeeeeeee•&eel!leeeeeeeeeeee-eeeeeeeEeeeeeEEef!J 

l'r!Dted b:y Bbasku Mahadev Sidha:yo, at tho Bombay Vaibh~v Press, Servants of.Indi& Societ:y'a Home, 
Bandhur~ Boad1 Girgaum, Bombay, and Published by Kamatahi Nat&rajan for the Proprle&on of 

"The Indian Boola! Baformer1" Limited, Bombay, 
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••i will be u banh 611 troth. and a1 unoompromisiog a1 tustioe; I am in earnest-! will not equivooate-1 ~ not 

I Ill ~ ~reat a olngle lnob--Aftd 1 will bo Mard. WILLIAK LLOYD GAIIJIIBOB in tbe Liberalllr. 
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CONTENTS, 
Americ&tl Prosperity~ 
Capitol Puolohment, 
Staodordi•t.ion. 
The Raroakri1hoa Miaslon. 
Csatral Authority for Education, 
The Barbour Sc:bolanbips. 
Dewey and Tagore. 

Tammany Hall. 
India'• Excise Demand. 
The Law of Civil 1\larrloge ill 

India. 
Age o! Coooent Inquiry. 
Newo o! tbe Week. 

N0TES. 
American Vrosperity :-We have so often 

been told of th<J prosperity of tbe United St~tes 
nowadays, that few P.eople. know th~t th~re 1s a 
point of view from wh1ch tbmga seem JD a d1ffe.rent 
light. The President-elect, Mr. Hoover, m a 
recent election speech maintained that Labour 
in the United States was better off than at any 
time before and than anywhere else in the world. 
The .Labou,. Age contradicts this: assertion. It 
point& out that the Labour Department's Mini
mum Health and Decency Budget for a family of 
five amounts to 2500 dollars, but according to the 
1ame Department, the average annual earnings 
of all the workers engaged . in manufacturing 
Industries amounted to' only 1222 dollars. Even 
allowing that in certain cases the family income 
Ia somewhat increased by the earnings of children 
and minors, observes the Labou,. Age, it is still 
quite clear that P!esent wages do not per~it t~e 
bulk of tbe Amencan wage earners to motntam 
their faQiiliea at the bottom level of health and 
decency. The two remedies lor unemployment 
and under·employment, favoured by American 
policitians, are restriction of immigration and high 
tariffs. The Labour Age argues that while the 
former may bar the importation offoreign workers,· 
it cannot prevent the " exportation or jobs." lt 
lnstancee the establishment of a Ford factory in 
England which employs 10,000 workers there to 
·the detriment of Americana, The benefits of 
high tariffs too, seem to the paper to be doubtful. 
"Only when Industry is owned and collectively," 
conclude& the Labour Age, "do the workers share 
Immediately and directly In every gain in 
prod11ctivity. " 

eapltal ll'unlshment, The Unity writes:
"lt Ia good news from England that a determined 
campatgn for the abolition of capital punishment 
Ia now under full headway in· that country. It 
seems that the Oscar Slater case has stirred the 
Kingdom to ita depths. This man, it will be 
remembered, was convicted for murder on what 
seemed to be sure testimony-but, owing to cer
tain pitiful circumstances, his sentence of death 
was happily commuted to life imprisonment. 
Arter lying behind the bars for many ye11rs, 
Slater wu this summer released on tewtimony 

which proved that he had nothing whatsoever to 
do with the crime. Such an escape as this con
jures up the ghosts of hundreds, perhaps thousands, 
through the years, who have been convicted and 
executed by the State for offences of which they 
were innocent. Now is launched in England a 
great public movement for a national petition to 
Parliament for the abolition of the death penalty, 
This movement is headed bv no less a man than 
Lord Buckmaster, formerly Lord Chancellor of 
the realm. It is supported by Sir Herbert Samuel, 
who as former Home Secretary had the iainful 
duty of refusing reprieves for numerous co victed 
murderers. It is expected that this pr posed 

. petition will receive large public suppo , and 
therewith give Parliament the basis for legislation 
abolishing this last relic of barbarism. Sir Herbert 
Samuel suggests, as an ad interim measure, that 
Parliament request the Home Secretary to grant 
reprieves and commutations of death sentences 
to life imprisonment uniformly during a stated 
period, as a trial to see what effect the practice 
would have upon the murder rate in the Britiah 
Isles. This seems scientific, if a bit fantastic. 
We believe that the case against capital punish
ment has already been proved, and we hope that 
the movement now launched so auspiciously in 
England will bring a speedy ending of this legal 
horror-" 

Standardisation :-In his speech at the 
dinner given by the Society of Honorary Presi
dency Magistrates on Tuesday last, H. E. the 
Governor remarked:-" We have recently heard 
a good deal about standardisation schemes in 
another connection, and it appears that such 
schemes sometimes lead to trouble, Obviously, 
punishment for any particular offence must 
depend on the circumstances both of the crime 
and of the criminal. Any attempt to lay down 
that such and such an offence should be punished 
by such and such a fine must fetter the discretion 
of the magistrate, and prevent him from adjusting 
the punishment to the comparative guilt or the 
comparative conolition of the criminal. Under 
the Indian Penal Code a minimum punishment is 
laid down for very few offences, and only for 
those of the most serious nature, such as, for 
instance, using deadly weapons in committing a 
dacoity. But while I think that, on reOection, 
you will agree tbat an official scale of punish
ments is undesirable, and that elasticity 10 the 
punishment to be awarded for any particular kind 
of offences is necessary, I recognise that this 
Society can perform a useful function in corre
lating the. ideas of its members as to the relative 
gravity of various ciasses of offencea, and in 
arriving at some kind of atandard which, when 
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applied to similar caai!s, may ensure that the 
punishments inflicted are not too dissimilar." We 
entirely agree. If on occa~ions, there has been 
any abnormality in the punishments inflicted on 
criminals, it has been due to the abnormality of 
the individual magistrate concerned. 

The Ramakrishna Mission :-We have 
before us the annual · reports of two of the 
Ramakri~hna Missions-the Barisal Branch-centre 
and the Ashram at Rajkot. The Institution at 
Barisal was started in 1904 and in 1911 it was 
affiliated to the Ramkrishna Mission Headquarters 
at Belur as a Branch centre. The Mission at 
Rajkot is a much younger institution having been 
started in March 1927. It is one of the two 
Ramakrishna Ashrams in this Presidency, the 
other being at Khar. The activities of the 
Ramakrishna Missions fall in three classes-Mis
sionary, Charitable and Educational work. Both 
the institutions have a library; the older branch 
hns a student's home and an outdoor dispensary. 
Besides the di•pensary, volunteers from the 
Mission nurse the sick in their own quarters 
and pick up the helpless from the streets and 
send them to hospital. The library at Barisal 
has been greatly developed during the year and 
the help given to students has been directed to 
the establi.:hment of a Student's Home. Besides 
this monthly help is given to the Saraswat Girls' 
School. Religious instruction is given at the 
Mission Home and at the Students" Ho:ne which 
are open to the public. The Rajkot institute is 
run on similar lines but on a smaller scale. The 
mis;ion workers at Rajkot are desirous of 
improving their library and establishing a 
dispensary and students' home similar to those 
attached 'to the Barisal mission. Both the 
missions have been seriously handicapped by 
want of funds and we hope that the appeal made 
in the concluding· paras of both reports will meet 
wits success. 

eentral authority for Education :-Mr. 
J. A. Richey, formerly Educational Commissioner 
to the Government of India, in a paper before the 
East lndia Association, Lord Winterton presiding, 
declared that education in India would never 
evercise the proper vital influence until it ceased 
to be treated as a purely local or provincial con
cern. He urged the~ Government to assume~ res
ponsibility for elementary education, with legal 
authority if necessary. Mr. Richey regretted the 
lack of women teachers, and compared the 
conditions of infant classes under bright and 
sympathetic kindergarten mistresses with those 
prevailing in the Indian village. He declared 
that the history of the past ten years, since the 
introduction of Education Acts in the seven major 
provinces, between 1918-~0, had been one of 
profound disappointment. Mr. Usuff Ali 
suggested the appointment of a Royal Commis· 
sion, mainly consisting of Indians, to survey the 
educational system. Lady Chatterjee emphasised 
the need for continuation classes lor girls instead 
of letting them lapse into illiteracy. 

The Harbour Scholarships :-The Hindus
tanee Student prints a picture of a group of oriental 

. women students who have been awarded the 
Levi L. Barbour scholarships for Oriental women 
Kt Michigan University, together with the 
following account of the scholarships :-"While 
travelling in the Orient, Mr. Barbour recognized 

the need there of scientifically and broadly 
trained women, particularly of women so trained 
in medicine. He was firmly convinced that his 
own University offered opportunities, which, if 
enjoyed by women from those countries, would 
fit them admirably for public and other service in 
their respective home communities. Returning, 
he soon made provision for the scholarships now 
offered. The income from: the fund will he an 
increasing one which, in the near future, will 
provide for a larger number. The Barbour 
Scholarships, yielding $800.00 each per annum and 
University fees, are awarded annually upon a 
basis of merit by a committee. On account of 
the rapid progress in ·the education of women in 
the Orient preference is given to applicants who 
are graduates of Oriental colleges. The awards· 
are made annually about tbe 1st of February to 
take effect at the beginning of the following fall. 
semester in September. .The scholarships are 
renewable at the discretion of the committee, 
whose policy has been to reappoint scholars 
doing creditable work until their selected courses 
have been completed. Applicants residing in 
India are requested to submit their credentials 
and letters to Miss Margaret Wilson, Chairman. 
oft he Advisory Barbour Scholarship Committeq, 
in India, 134 Corporation Street, Calcutta, lndiat 
The committee has an advisory relationship to 
the Committee in Charge of the Barbour Scholar-; 
ships, and their certifict~tion of the academiq 
credentials of candidates is required. Th" 
amount of the scholarships is not sufficient to 
meet all expenses of a scholar, but it is sufficient 
to enable- worthy students to come to America 
for higher education, who could not otherwise do 
so." Of the 83 scholarships thus for amarded 
44 ment to China, aa to Japan, 9 .to India, 3 1o 
Philippine Islands, 11 to Homa1i, and I trr 
Sumatra. 

Dewey and Tagore :-In the second Volume 
of his book " The Foundations of Education,'+ 
Professor J. Q. Findlay institutes an interesting 
comparison between Dr. Rabindra Nath Tagor" 
and the American thinker, Dr. Dewey. H" 
writes:-" No two types [Dewey and TagoreJ 
more remote from each other could be named, yet 
they are united by practical experience of child·. 
life which bridges the chasm betweed East and 
West •.. , Tagore and Dewey also honor science 
and use it, but as a means to a greater end, th• 
end being behavior in a. social and spiritual 
society. For both of them the meaning and pur
pose of lift. is the one thing that matters : the life 
they cherish is not some future field of activity or 
success, for which this or that subject or method 
may prepare, but the life that now is, -that no.w 
falfills itself, both in individual experience and Ill 
co-operation. ·~ There is, . then, for Profe~sor. 
Findlay but one. supreme a1m for all education, 
namely," the nurture of the human .spirit." Body
mind, intelligence; art, morals, citizenship-these 
are constituent values which find their places only 
as they serve the human spirit. No single por• 
tion of man's life is more important than another; 
confiict" occurs in every sphere. The task o( 
education is to harmonize the whole of life, to 
find rhythm, balance, and concor4 for tile total 
personality-which includes tile individu~l a_ncl 
the social, the oue and the many 1 the obJeCtlva 
and the subjective. 
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TAMMANY HALL. 
Tammany Hall is a term of ill odour in 

politics. In the recent presidential election 
contest in the United States, some persona who 
had no objection to the Roman Catholicism or 
11 wet" proclivities of Mr. AI Smith, were never
theless opposed to his candidature because be 
wua Tammany representative, The New Rejulic 
which favoured him admitted that this went 
againat him but argued that be was helpless 
without the support of Tammany Hall. " AI 
Smith started as one of the crew of a machine 
which waa engaged in manufacturing votes. He 
had no money, no position and no career outside 
of politics, and no future as a politician, except 
as a Tammany representative. If be bad not 
done what be was told, he would not have lasted 
longer than one term of the legislature. He wa3 
necessarily In the beginning a political worm, 
and politicians who begin by being worms either 
continue to be worms or at best grow to be 
boa-constricton. The unique quality of AI Smith 
ia that, while be began with no mind, no will 
and no power of his own, be bas gradually earned 
as the result of an education in Tammany politics 
enough mind, will and power to occupy a position 
of unique independence." From this ingenious 
defence, It Ia but a step to the justification of 
Tammany Hall itself. And the New Rejulic 
boldly takes· it. " Tammany could not have 
eurvived so many· vicissitudes and come back 
after eo ma.ny damaging exposures, unless it bad 
tapped abundant aprings of political vitality. 
Neither doea it require any very recondite know
ledge of politics to name these springs and to 
locate them, Tammany is, as a matter of fact, 
the true Inheritor, in the conditions of modern 
American city life, of the Jacksonian Democratic 
tradition. The or!ginal Jacksonian Democratic 
party waa an organization of the mass of the 
American people to control local and national 
~leclions and in this way to keep political power 
out of the hands of the " upper" classes. It 
Initiated government in the United States by 
means of organized responsible parties, and in 
the interest of it1 own domination it originated 
those· practices which have given professional 
politica In this country auch a bad name. Tam
many was in the beginning the local Jacksonian 
Domocratio political club, which in a city like 
New York assumod special characteristics. 
Throughout the rural districts the members of 
the Jackaonlan Democratic party were aelf· 
reliant, clasa-conscioua, pioneer farmera who 
wished to uclude wealthier and more educated 
urban clau .. s from political power, but who them
Jelvea expected to conquer wealth and power 

by their own efforts. On the other band, the 
members of their affiliated group in New York 
were, after the volume of immigration increased, 
recruired from the foreign-born, in the beginning 
usually Irish, who in many cases were unable 
to lift themselves up by their own boot-straps. 
Tbey were poor and somewhat lonely strangers. 
They craved sympathetic ·treatment and often 
needed paternal care. Neither the State nor 
their wealthy, educated and classbound fellow 
citizens did anything to welcome them and 
to make them feel at home. On the contrary 
they were treated with disdain, and they 
came to resent it. Tammany took advantage 
of their grievance. It organized these people 
politically for the sake of controlling the 
municipal government. It succeeded, and the 
government which it furnished was often shame
lessly corrupt. But its corruption was only an 
incidental cause of its endurance. It successfully 
exploited the art of politics in a self-governing 
community, the majority of whose voters bad 
been made to feel inferior. It cultivated free 
communication and genuine companionship bet
ween this popular majority and the lenders of the 
organization. Within the limits of its own mem
bership it became a genuinely equalitarian politi
cal society. In spite of its favoritism and corrup
tion, it established and operated a realistic 
combination of organized political power with 
democratic proces~es and sympathies. •• 

Many thoughtful people in this country see a 
tendency to Tammany Hall methods in the 
methods of the National Congress organization 
since the inauguration of the Non-co-operation 
movement. The explanation and justification of 
Tammany by the New Rtjublic, quoted above, 
will make them doubt if there is any other, not 
to say, better way of educating the mass of i~t
norant voters in democracy. Mr. Smith, accord
ing to that paper, used Tammany as a ladder 
which, if he bas not kicked aside, has neverthe
less ceased to control his political conduct. 
Even so Mussolini may claim that however obj ec
tionable fascist methods might be, he bad to use 
them as the sole means of establishing his autho. 
rity, and that this done, he bas no longer any 
need for them. In other words, the end in 
politics justifies the means. 

The Sboddbl Movement :-A Benares mees
sage of the 12th instant states that at a special 
session of the All-India Sanatan Dharma Confer
ence held at Benares Jagadgurq Sbankaracharya 
Bharatikrishna Tirth of Jagannath Purl, declared 
that if any non-Hindu became a sincere believer 
in Hinduism and wished to be converted he could 
certainly be granted his wish. The conference 
passed resolutions about Samskara for boys and 
girls, the neceasity of imparting religious instruc
tion in schools and colleges and favouring the 
uplift oftbe depressed classes, 
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INDlA'S EXCISE DEMAND. many anomalies in the 1913 Scottish Temperance 
1 Wh" th•'• A l · u- d I . t t Act, p11b!ic opinion in Scotlanc\ holds that a power-• " •• ppea zs "'"a e :- n an 1mpor an f 1 . 

speech delivered in London on September 25, 1928, n mstrument of refo~m has b~en placed. in the 
just before leaving for his great talik in India, Sir I hands of ~h." people. Fmally, ~h1s Appeal 1s made 
John Simon said th , d ·t , f th 1 d' St t t rv to tho Bnt1sh People and P,uhameut through the 

e n v o e n mn a u o . 1 I d' St t t C · · · h · · h 
Commission was 'to bri~g home to the Britisi, I . n Ian a u ory ommiBston In t e convlctwn t at 
people the realities of the Indian problem and to •t ~epres:nts substa~tially the ~ie:vs of educated 
act as interpreters to the British Parliament of the Iutha,. Hmdn, Mnshm and. Chnsttan. The four 
wishes an1! aspirations of the peoples of India. , followmg para~raphs contam th~ Appeal and the 
Itecant years have shown one of the gravest two accompany~ng Memoranda. give a summary of 
'realities' in the Indian situation to be the deep the case on whwh the Appealts based. 
Bnd widespread feeling throughout India against 2. How India is Becoming Alienated from 
the liquor traffic and in lesser measure against the Britain :-Thera are certain facts in regard to the 
opium traffic. The almost complete silence on attitude of the people of lndia to the whole question 
these two questions in the non-official memoranda of intoxicating liquor which ought to be fully 
placed before the Commission, as far as these have realised by those who direct the policy of the 
been made public, is iu danger of misleading the Government and which ought tn have great 
members of the Indian Statutory Commission, the influence in determining that policy. Both in the 
British people and the British Parliament. For case of Hindus and of the 1\Iuslims there is an 
that silence two reasons at least may be assigned. ancient and powerful sentiment on this subject 
On the one hand India's politicians probably feel strongly reprobating indulgence in into:~:icating 
that the best and quickest way to solve the drink. This is based upon religious precept and is 
temperance question in India is to get into their recognised by all sections of the Indian people, 
own hands the power of government, hence their though in the case of certain of the midclle and 
concentrating on the latter policy. On the other lower Hindu castes the influence of this sentiment 
band India's missionaries and most of India's is less operative than in the case of those of the 
Christian leaders so scrupulously avoid all sem- higher classes. It is obviously the course of wisd?m 
blanca of touching politics that not even on these and statesmanship to make full use of such a well
urgent moral problems have they felt they should established and useful tradition and by no means 
intervene at this stage lest their action might be to seek to overthrow it. It is ovbious that it may 
misunderstood. But the present crisis is one in be a means of guarding India from evils that have 
which the silence may not unfittingly be broken done serious injury to Western lands. An Excise 
by a missionary editor however distasteful such a policy directed towards abolition of the liquor 
course may be personally and though be may risk traffic should accordingly be definitely accepted by 
a charge of 'dabbling in politics.' For what is any Government which aim~ at governing in 
here written is intended in no sense to be a political accordance with the best ideals of the people. 
document. It seeks to deal with two evils entirely Such a policy has been urged upon the authorities 
from the moral standpoint and to deal with them in by all the inB.uential partie~ in the State, They 
light of the fact that the overhauling of India's do so, as the Director of Public Information says in 
constitutional machinery offers a unique opportunity 'India in 1926-27 ' (page 158), 'from a sincere 
for righting India's Excise wrongs and for saving desire to wipe out the evils inseparable from the 
millions of India's citizens from temptation. If use of liquor by the poor and ignorant classes.' 
that overhauling should lead to anything like full The strength of the body of opinion which is behind 
Provincial Autonomy then some things said may the demand for such a policy of Liquor Prohibition 
be regarded as unnecessary. But not entirely so, is indicated by the attitude of the different legisla
tor there would still remain the menacing prohlem tive chambers of the country. In the autumn 
of foreign liquor which puts India so largely at the session of the Legislative Assembly in 192a a 
mercy of the brewers in Britain and other countries. resolution was passed by an overwhelming majority 
Until India's foreign liquor problem is solved, <leCJafing that the ultimate policy of Government 
with all its financial implications, DO' real or lasting should be prohibition of the manufacture, sale, and 
temperance reform in Inclia is possible, Some import of intoxicating liquors and that as a first step 
things said in this Appeal and in the accompanying to this policy Provincial Govarnmerrts should be 
Memoranda would probably have been expressetl directed to inaugurate a system of local option. In 
differently or possibly omitted under conditions of the divhion on the subject almost every non-official 
greater leisure, or if the official evidence of ILdia's Indian member voted for the resolution. The 
Provincial Governments had been made known. Governments of Bombay, Madras and the United 
Since the two Memoranda may seem to err in Provinces have adopted this policy in more or less 
length already, we have avoided any reference to definite terms and the Government of Central 
temperance reform in other countries. Since, Provinces have declared the ultimate extinction of 
howe~er, we have stated Loc~l Option throughout the consumption of country liquor to be their goal. 
India's Provinces to be the irreducible minimum of Lord Morley correctly described India's Drink Evil 
lu.dia's Excise Demand, we may say that despite as 'a new, deadly additional plague.' .tliu.duisiJI 
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and hlam, comprismg roughly seven-eights of the 
population, demand complete abolition as the nne 
remedy, and 1uceeeeive aJiuoal eeuious of the All 
India Conference of Indian Christians express 
emphatic agreement. 'The whole country is crying 
iteelf hoarse for prohibition, ' said TM Ser~ant of 
India ou January 25, lll~S, while 'the Government 
is atill thinking in terms of maximum revenue fro;n 

·minimum consumption,' and Mr. Gandhi urges hie 
English friends ' no longer to obstruct our national 
pa10ion for prohibition. ' The ,.efuBal if India' 8 

practically unanimous demand for, the gradual 
abolition of tlee traffic in alcohol thua amounts to a 
flagrant denial of the rigkta o.f IJ whole people and 
the rejuaal ia being made by tl.e appointed representa
tif!ea o.f the Mother of Parliaments. The liquor 
traffic, in1eed, has become one of the most urgent 
problema in India's politics, and for all far-seeing 
1tatesmeu it ia 11 problem that should be invested 
with the deepest gravity, since there ia hardly 
any other single factor to-day that is exercising so 
alienating an Influence on the relations between 
India and Britain; How the drink traffic ia poison
ing those . relations is shown by the fact that an 
ardent Nationalist in the Punjab, the Principal ofa 
Hindu !Uabasabha College, has saicl that he would 
he willing to have Swaraj put back twenty years _if 
be could thereby win Prohibition for India ; and an 
advocate of complete independence fot India was a 
Moderate in politics until he studied the Govern
mont's Excise policy and realised what the stubborn 
refusal of Government to accept Prohibition is 
costing India's people iu health, wealth, morals 
and solf-re&pect. 

3. Fult Indian ·Conlrol o.f E:r:ciae Required:
The accompanying Memoranda establish the fact 
that while iu its Opinm Policy the Government have 
shown a welcome change of front, on the subject of 
the Traffic in A !cobol there are few, it any, signs of 
a ohange in the direction desired by India's 
population, Writing in The Manchester Guar:dian 
on August 3rd and 4th, 1928, Mr. C. F• Andrews 
stated : ' It would be difficult to point to a more 
complete change of front on any subject than that 
made by the Governmont of India between 1924 
1026 on the opium question. But the fJOlte-f"Jce 
'does the Indian Government credit, for it shows an 
open mind on a vital moral issue and a willingness 
to yield to a popular demand when it is based on 
reaaon and humanity. Both fact and inference here 
inspi~e the hope that the Government of India will 
by ita alcohol policy 111 well as by that on opium 
fully recover the ground lost in recent years, 
The new Constitution to be drawn up on tbe basis 
of the Reports following on the Statutory Inquiry 
ofl'ers a golden opportunity for that complete restora
tion of Britieli prestige in India which 11 right turning 
of tbe road in India the next few years so much 
depends. If this is to be accomplished, the supreme 
esuntial in Excise is that India be given absolute 
oontrol in ita own house in all matters afl'ecting Ex
uiaa admiuiattatioo. Dual control muat be aboli&hed 

in relation to foreign liquor u.s well as to country 
liquor and drugs. F Jr there is no essential contra
diction between the practically unanimous demand 
of India for full Provincial and local control of all 
Excise on the one hand and the need of a united 
Excise policy for the whole of India on the other. 
To most non-Indian min•is these two propositions 
might appe~r mutually exclusive, but there is 11 

harmonizing factor, and this is found in the authori
tative affirmation of the late Hon. Mr. G. K. Gokhale 
iu a deputation to the Secretary of State for India 
in 1912 when he solemnly declared: •Total Prohi
bition is really in keeping with the sentiment of the 
Indian people ;' and this affirmation made in the 
India Office by India's leader sixteen years ago has 
been repeated on innnmeraple occasions by India's 
religious leaders and moderate minded politicians as 
well as by the non-constructive Non-Co-operation 
campaign. This anti-liquor movement, when sym
pathetically interpreted in all its varying phases, 
presents to the world one of the most striking man
ifestations of the Indian conscience throughout 
India's long and chequered history. It is trne that 
all too often the movement has been employed as a 
political weapon against the Government, but the true 
interpreter of India must regard the movement as a 
fundamental, unswerving expression of the national 
mind. No less is the anti-opium movement an on· 
equivocal expression of the shame and anger. felt by 
the nation's leaders. The complete eradication of 
the drink evil being in snch close accord with India'8 
traditional faiths, and the entire suppression of the 
opium traffic the deep resolve of those embodying 
the national conscience, any legislation with these 
objects will have behind it the will of the nation. 
For the statesman, the value of such a 'common 
mind ' is that a united excise policy for all India 
becomes not only practicable but enforceable, as 
having behind it the overwhelming oonvictil'D of an · 
entire people. Indian public opinion on th~ liquor· 
question is of such a solid and enduring character, 
and has behind it such sacred sanctions, that these 
two factors of themselves will assist in carrying out 
satisfying legislative decisions and in preventing 
evasions of such laws ae embody a policy for India's 
good. ~tis therefore because India's legislators cao 
count on a united India on these great questions 
more than on any other question of the day that 
India's Excise Policy should be marked by an all
India character as well as by complete Provincial 
and local control. On these matters India's con
science can be trusted. 

4. Gradual J.6olition of E:r:cill Re~enue NtJC681ary 
This will be seen to be especially true if only 

Excise can cease to be treated as a sheet-anchor of 
Provincial apd Imperial Finance. As Mr. Gokhale 
oaid again to the Secretary of State for India on July 
18, 1912, regarding the 'Grcwth of the Drink Habit 
i11 India'; •There is after all a good deal in the say
ing that no person can serve God and-mammon to
gether, and no authority can take care of the Govern• 
ment revenue and at the eame time take great 
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interet in temp~rance.' 1\lr. Gokhale f~lt it, he said, 1 particularly if Prohibition were allowed to be vc.ted 
to be 'cnrion! that the Government should at one I by the people themselves on the basis of their life
moment claim that their, officials are desirous of long customs and religions beliefs. All these con
looking after the interests of temperance while also siderations point to the conclusion that the power of 
watching the interests of the revenue,' and he con- self determination must be given to India's people 
eluded his eloquent appeal by quoting • a mo;t dis- in a I,ocal Option Measure for every Province. The 
tingoished ·English administrator in India' who dismal alternative-which may a merciful Provi
•wou,ld prefer the total abolition of this traffic because dence prevent-will be the inevitable widening of 
in some respects it was the weakest part of British the breach between India's rulers and its people, a 
administration ; he would much prefer facing a loss breach already created in part by e,n Excise policy 
of revenue from this source if it resulted in doing flagrantly against the wishes of the overwhelming 
away with the traffic altogether. There can be no majority of India's population. 
question that the very presence of the liquor trade J. F. Eowuns, 
is so repugnant to Indian sentiment that many would English Editor, Dnyanoday!J 
sufFer much to be ri.I of it at once. Since t.his is im- and 
practicable for financial reasons, every Government 
in India, Centr&l and Provincial alike, should )>e in
structed so to frame its financial policies as to elimi
nate gradually the necessity for excise revenue as an 
integral part of India's financial system, stretching 
the process ofeliminatioo, say, over a period of two 
decades. This-the tGtal F.bolitioo of liquor and 
opium revenue within a period of twe11ty yea.rs
shoold be the united policy laid down for the whole· 
of India, and since such a policy would be greeted 
with substa':Jtial unanimity it may be regarded ·as 
both practicable and statesmanlike. 

5. British Administrators To Carry Out The 
People's Will:-Sioce the whole subject of liquor 
consumption so vitally affects India's economic 
future as well as its religious convictions and social 
customs, British administrators must be instructed to 
respect the mandate of India's people as expressed 
oo so many occasions by the leaders of almost .every 
section of Indian opinion. In seeking to carry out 
the people's will the Brisish administrator must 
constantly endeavour to shape the laws of the land 
to make them accord with the aims and ide11ls of the 
reformed sections of the nation. In this difficult 
and delicate task, for which the British administrator 
is so well qoalilied, he will fortify himself by remem
bering that far-reaching principle of one of Britain's 
greatest eons, Lord Bryce, who in his Modern Dem
ocracies states, • The principle of protecting a mao 
against his own propensities when these are in
jurious to the community also, is deemed legitimate, 
sufficient grounds have been shown.' This very 
principle finds rich embodiment in many of the 
British Ia ws in India. It is found, io the centrali
sing and concentrating ol the liquor administration 
io the hands of Government, in contrast with the 
liquor control by vested interests as io the West. 
This centralisation and concentration of authority 
greatly help to simplify lhe solution of India's 
Drink Problem and in equal measure increase the 
responsibility of Government for initiating such a 
policy as shall lead gradtlally and surely to the 
extinction of the alcoholic traffic which is such an 
offence to India's conscience. The unassailable 
strength of t'he Indian Government justifies the con
viction that enforcement of Proliibition would pro
vide no serious difficulty for the Ad ministration, 

Joirit Editor, 17ulian Temperance News. 
Gordon Hall House, 
New Nagpada Road, Byculla, 
Bombay, 5th November 1928. 

THE LAW OF CIVIL MARRlAGE 
IN INDIA .. 

To The Editor, The Indian Social Reformer. 1 
I have no wish to say a word agains~ the earnest 

plea put forth by l\lr. Kopargam Ramamurti oo 
the above subject io your issue of the 27th Octobet. 
A Sixty Years War is more than sufficient on a 
small domestic question like this. No one ehoold 
wisl1 it to be prolonged into a Hundred Years War. 
I shall not at all feel sorry if, before the present 
Aasembly goes out, Act III· of 1872 does become, 
as Mr. Ramamurti desires, a perfect piece of Civil 
Marriage legislation " that shall not penalise 
religions.'' 

Nahi vandhya r;ijanati gurvim prasava veda11am. 
The exquisite pangs of a new birth are· beyond the 
comprehension of the sterile. The travails an<i 
tribulations of non-conformity can be appreciate~ 

only by a practical non-conformist. It Act III of 
1872 still hurts those who need its services, let it 
be further .amended by all means. What has 
" Orthodoxy" got to do with a permi~sive legis
lation like this, that it should make it its business 
to oppose at every step ? 

Can it not put out of caste those who ofFend its 
rules ? What more can it reasonably want or 
enforce? · 

I do not think anyone will mistake me for an 
orthodox man. I 'l!m just one of the 99j- innocent; 
people in a hnodred whose sole anxiety in social 
or religious affairs is to avoid straying too far from 
the beaten· track and keep clear of caste troubles. 
I have Wl ambition to assume the b~leful • orthodol:' 
glare sported by ·those who constitute themselves 
the special guardians of Religion and go about 
seeking whom they may put in the wrong in its 
name. But after reading Mr. Paul Appasami'~ 
learned book on "the Law applicable to Christiaali 
io India" referred to in the article under revie~, 
and seeing the way in which, in some oases, th. 
courts haVQ, under cover ofthat law, dealt with 
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! the personal libertiea and vested interests hitherto 1 Balrsjknnwar (1904 I. L. B. 26 AU.), "it has been 
! 1apFoled to have been, by Imperial jirman, goa- 1 ~reqneotly. he!,~ that it ie not~ legit~mate canon. of 
~ ran teed to tne ancient communities .of this land, mterprelatiOo to support one _s read1ng of a sect10n 

I most coofeu I feel warmiy drawn to • orthodoxy' by refe.rring to the Ma!ginal. !iot~. Fourthly,_ the 
~ in eheer human sympathy. I have no. doubt .every 1 • Marg.ma.l som~ary wh1ch lB found p'?nted 
I fairminded eocid reformer too will feel likewise. I alongs1de of section 88 of Act X.V of 1872 IS not 

' 1 really a summary drafted with reference to the 
J I am not in the least sorry to learn that , language of that section. It is obviously the true 
1. Cbr!st~aoa hav~ been marrying Hindus under the j summary of the corresponding section of the earlier 

Cbr1Rtu1n Mam11ge Act for over half a century. In · enactments of pre-mutiny times. Bot that section 
fact they must have been ~oiog so far .over ~h~ee was replaced by section 88 of the pres'eot Act to 
quartere of 11 century, 11oce the first Chr1sllao give effect. among other things to the Queen'• 
Marriage Act passed in India was Act V of 1552. Proclamation of Religious Neutrality. The old 
1 am gl~d too to be as~ure~ tb~t the maxim. aemp~r margioal.ngte Lowever having remaioed unnoticed 

j praeaumtlur pro matr•moma w1ll operl\te 10 tbe11 and unerased was, as 11 matter of course, reprinted 
'' Mse as an application of tbefact>Jm t~alet do~trine along with the new section without anybody taking 

anrl tL~t, even apart from that doctrine, a ~ID~O- the trouble of preparing a new summary to fit in 
Christian M .. rriage eolemnised un.ler the Chnshan with the new section. !llnst the fate of individuals 
Marriage Act now in force (Act XV of 1872) will be and. communities torn on such a trivial accident? 
upL?Id by any ~o~rt of law notwitbs.tanding Well may Mr. Dalal, A. J. C. of Oodh exclaim: 
section 88. Bot, w1ta duo reopect, I am smcerely "Codification in India is to a certaia extent a 
uo~bl~ to follow, academically speaking, the s~ecial gamble, (90 1. C.) 
reasonmg adopte4 by the learned author ·and Judge "Earlier io the Act," so we arl\ told, ''it is 
to make out that the contrary argument based on , :a. 11 1 "d down that 11 Christian oan marry a 
th t t' · , fl' t t' , spec. ca y a1 

a sec 100 IB a ' 1msy coo en Jon. lliodo or .Mahomedaa; only the marriage must 
"Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to validate be celebrated according to the provisions of this 

any marriage which the persona.llaw applicable to Act." All that one can say about. it is that it is 
eitLer of the parties forbids him or her to enter 00 where • specifically' laid down in that fashion, 
into." So runs sectiou 88 of the Indian Christian Barkis is no doubt willin. The law no doubt gives 
1\IBrril\ge Act (XV of 187~). Hindu Law is freedom to a Christian to marry any uon·christian. 
admittedly the personal law applicaLle to Hindus. But it also takes care to give a warning io the same 
Marriage of 11 Hiodo with 11 Christina as such is breath that the Christian p~rtner so chos·en most be 
aho admittedly iovali<l according to Hindu Law. one who is not under a legal prohibition to marry 
Section 88 is the1efore construed to lay down a Cb.ristian. To give that warning and to make 
&llJlicitly, not merely by implication, that such that proviso by section 88 is not to "cot through 
11 marriage will not acquire any greater validity the whole scheme of the Act" or to "cancel the 
even if it is duly solemoised nccor.!ing to tLe form entire effect of the previous eighty-seven sections," 
provided by the Act X 'I of 1872. Where is the but to make clear the real scope of all the previous 
flimsineu, or unf~irness, or illegality in this sections and to define the limits of the entire scheme 
contention? Ia not the language of the section of the Act as conceived by the legi•lature. Express 
clear enough ao.l wide enough to warrant this words of a section dealing with a specific matter 
construction P Is it not also consistent with the prevail against the general policy of the Act, 
Dritioh Government's declnre'l policy of religious (I.L.R. 38 Mad.) It has tbe effect, no doubt, of 
neutrality whereby Hindus and l\Iabomedans were shutting against the Christian Barkis the vast 
guaranteed protection from any interference with majority of the non-Christian population of India 
their personal law and their vested interests? who follow the Hindu faith and limiting his field of 
. We are asketl to read section BS along with the choice practically to the followers of the Koran and 
• !llarginal summary' affixed to it, which is phrased the Old Testament. Bot wbaot is the law to do if a 
" non· validation of marriages within prohibited man does not find cobras plentiful in Iceland though 
degrees," and oooclo le therefrom that the section he has the unquestionable legal right to catch 
refers to nothing else. In the firat place, a • sum- snakes ? 
mary'' is obviou•ly not a part of thtl section itself. "This effect is certainly not what the legislature 
It was the section which was eoacteJ by the Legis· intended", says the learned author, who is a 
lature, not the summary. Seooodly a 'summary' Christian. But there are numerous decisions of the 
ia no eummary uules~ it summarises so as to bring High Courts which hold that the intention of the 
out the full meaning of the section accurately. To legisl .. ture most be gathered from the words used, 
anmmarily restrict the scvpe of the section by a few that the legislature must be deemed to have 
WOI\Ia noauthorioed by the legislature is not to intended what it has plainly expressed, that when 
aummarise the eectioo but to take liberties with it. the terms of a statute are clear, it is contrary to all 
TbirJly, as Mr. Justice Wallace and Mr. Justice principles of interpretation to :first determine the 
Madhavan N~ir recently observed in 1926 (fil intention of the legislature in enacting the statute 
~. L, J .) referring to the l'riv1 Council Case of and then construe the Iangoaj;e in accordance witb 
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that intention, that where the language is clear and 
explicit the Court must give efFect to it whatever 
may be the consequences, for the words of the 
statute speak clearly the intentions of the legisla
ture, and so forth • 

• 
Section 88 takes into account "the personal 

law applicable to eitker of the parties." It gives 
as much power to the personal law of the bride 
as to that of the bride· groom ; and as much power 
to the personal law of the Non·Ohristian party 
as to that of the Christian party. For pur
poses of invalidation, either is equally sufficient. 
And the term "personal law" is not qualified 
by any words restricting its scope. One of the 
parties has to make an oath under section 42 
before the Marriage Registrar not only that he or 
she believes that there is not any " otker lawful 
hindrance to the said Marriage ". Later on, as 
a part of the marriage ceremony, in addition to 
·a similar declaration by the Chritian party, the 
non-Christian party is also called upon under 
Section 51 to declare as follows: "I do solemnly 
declare that I know not of any lawful impediment 
why I may not be joined in matrimony to
(the Christian party) "-yet the learned author 
has argued over and over again that the law 
referred to above as • personal! is only the law 
relating to prohibited degrees of relationship aud 
that too is applicable only to the Christian party 
to the marriage. He says he is unable to see any 
reason why the personal law of the Hindu bride 
should be applied rather than the Christian law 
of the bridegroom ; or "why the marriage shoultl 
be judged by the Hindu staudar<l," even if it is the 
bridegroom who is the Hindu party, "when the 
Act expressly provides that the marriage should 
be governed by the Christian law or the rules 
applicable to Civil Marriages." I do not know 
where the Act "expressly" provides in these 
terms. But it is unquestionable that section 88 is 
expressly provided to govern the validity of the 
marriages even though otherwise solemnised in 
proper form under the Act (33 M. L. J .). It is a 
saving section obviously intended to prevent among 
other things any interference or conflict with the 
personal laws governing the ancient communities 
of this land for which protection has been guaran
teed. Those laws could not without unfairness and 
breach of faith be allowed to be infringed,by an 
enactment which the Christians made for themselves 
without consulting the other communities. Even 
if this principle may not appeal to the reason of 
aome Christians, the plain s~nse of the enacted 
law as found in section 88 cannot be lightly over
ridden. " The clear words of a statute cannot be 
disobeyed by courts of law on grounds of unreason
ableness" (2 0. W. N. 872). "Where the con
struction 'of a rule of law is clear, a Court cannot 
go behind the role by inquiry into the reason of 
the role" (I. L. R. 48 M, 559). 

The only fair way of securing to the Christians 
~he full freedom of interm11rriage to which their 

personal law entitles them is, tllerefore, not by 
trying to nplain away section 88 but by joining 
hands with .those Hindus who are agitating for the 
amendment of Act III of 1872 so as to make it a 
general Civil marriage law for all the people in
habiting this land irrespective of their religion. 

But I shall not at all be surpri6ed if the learned 
judge, IIIr. Paul Appasami, proves a true prophet 
when he says that the contention against the validity 
of a Hindu-Christian marriage based on the personal 
law of the Hindus, "will be held against if it even 
came before the courts.'' The India!! Christian 
Marriage Act ha3 been allowed by the courts to do 
wone harm to Hind'u and Mahomedan interests 
than the merely sentimental injury involved in the 
validation of a mi:ted marriage, prohibited by 
Hindu Law. 

Section e8 provides a maximum punishment of 10 
years transportation against '',whoever, not being 
authorized by section 5 of this Act to solemnise 
marriages, solemnises or professes and solemni•e 
in the absence of a Marriage R.egistrar of the 
district in which the ceremony takes place, a marri
age between persons one or both of whom is or are 
a Christian or Chriatians.'' This section, as 
Mr. Justice Napier fairly contended, can have 
reference to " nothing bot marriages which 
purport to be solemnised in accordance with 
usage among Christians," and which alone the 
Christian Marriage-Registrars appointed under 
the Act can be expected to attend. A Maho
medan Kazi solemnising a Mo~lem-Christian marri
age according to Moslem rites, as he is entitled to 
do under the Mahomedan La.w, must in all 
conscience be immune, one would suppose, from the 
operation of this section an~ its dread penalities. 
But, as Mr. Paul Appasami informs us with quiet 
appreciation of the wisdJm of the legislators, the 
poor innocent Kazi is not so immune but " is liable 
to be convicted under the Act"· A Full Bench of 
the Madras High Court had similarly no hesitation 
in upholding the conviction of a Hindu priest who 
performed the marriage of a Hindu with a Christian 
girl according to Hindll rites, as was permitted by 
the caste custom of the bride and bridegroom (I. L. 
R. 40 Madras). Compared with this judicial tragedy, 
what ha.rm can ~he mere validation of a voluntary 
mixed marriage under the Indian Christian Marriage 
Act do to the co-religionists of the transgressing 
Hindu Romeo or Juliet? 

Yours etc., 
.. F AlRPLA y •• 

THE AGE "OF CONSENT ENQUIRY. 

BVIDliNOIII IN BOHBAY. 

The Age of Consent Committee arrived in Bombay 
on the 19th October (Friday) morning from Ahmed• 
aba.d and met in the Town Hall, the same afternoon, 
when the evidence of two "witnesses was recorded. 

The Committee consists of Sir l\loropant Vishwa
nath Joshi (Chairman), ancl J.l,ai ~ahadqr fandit 
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Kanhaiya Lal, :r.lr. A. Ramswami !l!ndaliyar, Khan J 2IB P. TBAKUBDAB'B BVIDBBCB. 

B11hadar M. :r.l. Imam Kaksh K&<tri, l'lln. M. 0 Brien ' Sir Parshotam<laa Thakurdas, the next witness 
Beadon. Mrs. Brij L&l Nehru, Mr. B. C. Mitra, I examined by the committee, P'opo~ed that the age 
Pandit Thakur Da& Bhargava, :r.laol.vi Mahamad ! of consent should I:e 16 ·years within, and 18 years, 
Yakub, and Mian Moha":lmad Shah Na~a.z (mem·l witboat, the marital state. A girl below the age 
ben). The last named has not yet JOined the I of 18 was not competent to give an intelligent con
Committee. Jllr. M. D. Bagane is the Secretary of. se11 t with a du~ realisation of consequences. Whilst 
the Committee. · 

1 

from thlf medical and social point of view, it was 
Mr. B. K. Bole, who was the first witness exami- imperative that the age of consent should be raised 

neJ, declared that the age of consent should be without any delay, pe fully realised that there were 
raised from 13 years to 18. A girl mast reach 18 certain prejudices and even superstitions which were 
before she could be said to be competent enough to alleged to have almost the sanction of religious 
give an intelligent consent to co-habitation with a command before them, which made many honestly 
dM realioation of consequences. But unfortunately believe that consummation of marriage was necessary 
for the Hindu girls their relatives being ignorant immediately after )>uberty was reached. Witness 
and shortoighted induced or forced them to give such believed that with the opread of education and with 
con,ent. Witness saH there were numerous cases in increased toleration in the observation of social 
which untimely co-habitation and consequent child customs, the present state of afFairs was bound to 
bonrin11 had sapped the constitution of the girls at a give way to the more enlightened and correct view, 
tender age. Early consummation and consequent which was at present looked upon as the social 
nrly maternit.y were really responsible for high reformers' view in India. Unfortunately the whole 
material and infantile mortality. People among level of the society amongst Hindus and Mohomedans 
whom education had spread were really conscious of required to be raised in order to mllke this a fait 
the evil efFects of early consummation and any law accompli. 
raloing the age limit was sure to be hailed by these 
people. Even the uneducated persons woul<l not 
revolt against the law as they were generally gaidod 
by e,fucated people. 

CONDITIONS IN TBB HOFUeSIL, 

lllr. Bole, proceeding, observe<! that io a city like 
Bombay, there was oot mnch difficulty in determin
ing the age of girls for there was a fairly efficient 
system of regi•tration of births. If in mofussil the 
same system was rigidly brought iuto force difficulty 
in that connection would be materially minimised. 
If the higher age of consent was legali•ed, much of 
the difficulty would be removed. Extra marital and 
marital ofFences should be dealt with eqnally. The 
punishment provide'! for in the existing law need 
not be changed. Lsgisl•tion was essentially needed 
for though it was a fact that et!ncation was gradually 
spreading, people in general were loathe to violate 
the customs in vogue. 

~Ol!BAY FOR 18. 

Replying to Sir Moropant, Mr. Bole, said that 
the backward classes were completely ignorant of 
the law of Age of Consent. He was of the opinion 
that the age of consent as also the age of marriage 
abonld be raised to 18 for girls. 

. Ubairman : Do yon think the pub)jc of Bombay 
will genel'l\lly accept the age of 18 P 

Witness : Yea. 
Mr. Ramswamy Mndaliy11r 1 Do yon think the 

working olasses will accept legislation fixing the 
marriageable age at 13 P 

Witness 1 Yes. I think MO. 

What about the orthotlox classes, will they accept 
thie legielatioa P 

Witness 1 They may raise a fictitious agitation, 
but I ~~<m sore the legislatio11 will lle etfeothe, 

NBBD OF LBGIBLATION. 

Sir PnrshotamdBs, proceeding, stated :-" 1 am 
not one of those who look forward to the ideal state 
of things being feasihlie in five or ten years. But 
I do believe that nothing can be achieved in this 
direction unless the Government, with the sanction 
of the Legisl&ture, give a leatl in these matters. If, 
therefore. the Legisl••ture• in ln'li" agree to a higher 
age of consent, I think that age should be put on 
the Statute Book. I .<ould suggest for this purpose 
that this q aestion be d iscossetl by a re•ol ation 
mov~tl by the Government in each Provincial 
Council. The debate thus raised would be instrnc· 
tive and the result a good goi,fe. I believe that 
any such ch&nge in the Statute mast be matte by the 
Central Legislature. But the opinion expressed by 
the Provincial Councils will be a goo'! guide to the 
Central J,egislature, an<l I think the age to be fixed 
upon for immediate ch~nge should be baped npoa 
the opinion expressed in the · various Provinaial 
Councils. The next step may be taken a few years 
later and thus the Heal that I have indicated above 
wool.!. be reached. 

Whilst I am anxious to give every consideration 
to the views ofthe so-ca!le,t orthodox party, I do 
not think too much attention should be given to that 
section, and I certainly would support any advance 
towards the ideal forth with with the aafeguard sug· 
gested above." 

The Committee the11 adjourne·l to October 24. 
Dr. Miss M. I, Balfour, formeriy connected with 

the 'Vomen's Medical Service, India, and 'ow con
nected with the Indian Women's Reaearcb Fond 
Aasociation, was the fir•t witnet~s examined by the 
Age of Consent Committee on Wendnesday, the 
2ah Octobe", Sir Moropant Joshi presiding. 

Replying to the Chairman. Dr. ll11lfonr stated 
that BPO bad done 38 reo.r~ medical work in lu<li" 
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and been· engaged in research work in Bombay for 
the past three years. In undertaking an inquiry 
on material mortality in childbirth in India, she 
investigated the age at which the first child was 
born in 1,112 women delivered in'Bombay hospitals. 
These were consecutive cases, that is, they were 
unselected and were seen during a period of three 
years, 1925-28. The average age of the m?thers 
was 20.5 years. Hundred and thirty-four mothers 
were 16 years of age or younger that is, 16 were 14, 
24 were 15 and 9! were 16 yearA ofage. She colle
cted similar data from the report of the Madras 
Maternity Hospital. In the Bombay cases only_ 12 
percent. were 16 J ears or under. The women were 
of all classes including high caste Hindus. They 
represented a large section of the public, seeing that 
in Bombay 25 per cent. of the total births took 
place in hospitals. 

To a further •1nestion witness replied 
medical men and women were enjoined by 
report sneh cases they would have to do it. 

MR. K. DWABKADA& BXAJIINBD. 

that if 
law to 

JUr. Kanji Dwarkadas was the next witness exa
mined by the Committee. 

Replying to Sir Moropant, Mr. Kanji stated that 
the Bombay Vigilance Association Wlls not carrying 
on any propaganda for increasing the Age of Con
sent, but its activities were mainly confined to the 
abolition of brothels in the city. He thought the 
people now realised the necessity of carrying on 
propaganda on the subject. 

Chairman; 1B there any way of testing public, 
opinion on the question of raising the Age of Consent 
except through the Legislative Councils ? 

Witness: Yes by holding pnblic meetings and 
demonstrations. 

ETILS oil' BARLY MATERNITY. :Mr. Kanji proceeding stated that his personal 

She compared the class of young mothers of 16 opinion was that no girl sbonU become a mother 
and nuder with those of 17 and over, as regards the unless she attained the age of 23. 
· 'd f t'llb' tb t b' th d th Chairman: If a boy of 16 or 17 has cohabitation IDCI ence o s 1 u , prema ure tr an e . . . 

· ~ t b' tb · ht Th It wtth a gtrl of 13, what pnntshment wonld yon average tn,an tr wetg • e resu s were un- . fi. t h. ? 
favourable to the young mothers. Their incidence of· ID IC OD Im , 

• • . " l'UNIBH BY WHlPPiliG. sttllbuth was at the rate of 186 per 1,000 as com- . . . _ 
!'&red with 83 per 1,000 for the 91der women. The Wttnes~: To my mind. If a. boy commtts t.hat 
incidence of premature birth was 156 per 1,000 as ofFence, bts fath?r should be pnnt~he~. The punish-
compared with 121 per 1,000 for the older women. me~t s_hould be In the form ~f whipping. . 
She considered that early cohabitation and ear!y Chauman : Are yon senous about the pnDish-
unity were responsible for some part of the high ment ? 
maternal and infant mortality in India and cause- Witness: Yes. I am very very serious. J strongly 
qnently for some part of the poor physique of many recommend that whipping should be one of the 

forms of punishment in snch cases in addition to the 
of the people. She thought on medical grounds existing penalties. 
cohabitation should not be before 16, at the earliest. :Mr. Kbaoji fnrther stated that the law of Age of 

Chairman: We are given so many reasons wh:cb Consent was often broken in Bombay. It was so in 
attribnte child mortality and mother morto.lity. the Bhatia community. He attributed the high rate 
What tests would you be able to suggest to us to of infant mortality in Bombay to the early age of 
find out what proportion would you put to chill mothers, to the want of protective legislation to 
motherhood ratlier than to other causes? factory women before and after child birth, venereal 

Witness; Well, it is difficult to say. I snggest disease, frequent child bearing and lack of knowldge 
however, of having a special inquiry iu difFerent of rearing babies. Witness thought a girl would 
parts of India to watch all babies born during one not ~e competent to give an intelligent consent with 
year and to investigate the canses of infant mortality a due realisation of the consequences till abe was 16 
Special workers such as doctors and nurses would be years of age. In the case of boys the age of Mar-
needed for this work, as maternity hospitals are too riage should be fixed at 21. . • 
scantily stafFed to undertake it. The Committee then rose for lnnch. 

MORTALITY IN BOMBAY. 

Chairman; Have yoa been able to fix any reason 
for the high rate of infant mortality in Bombay? 

Witness : I think it is largely dne to disease 
during pregnancy. 

Replying to a question by Mrs. Brij Lal Nehru 
that if the medical practitioners were asked to 
report whether in any maternity cases that came to 
them they bad r«!_ason to believe that the law of the 
Age of Consent within marital relations had been 
broken or infringed, they would report such cases 
to the authorities, witness stated it wa~:~ donbtful. 
because doctors would not like to lose their 
fOfniarit1, 

!'HYSICAL DETBRlORATION, 

When the Committee reassemble<l after lnnch, · 
Mr. J. R. Gharpure, Principal of the Law College, 
Poona, wa! examined. ·He stated that a general 
change in tlie socia-l outlook had brought in its train 
a considerable change in the iJeas about marriage
able ages of gtrls. Although the orthodox opinion 
was against · the letter and wording of the Bill 
brongh t by Mr-. Sarda, there did not appear to be 
mnch difFerence regarding its principle. It was a 
remarkable fact that the opinion expressed by the 
intelligentsia among women was uniformly in 
snpport of the Bill. Witness did not consider, 
speaking generally, that the attainment of puberty 
was a. sufficient jn!lication of phrsical!Datnritr· He 
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woold coneider 16 111 the mtntmnm age for the \ The Committee thAn adjoorned to Thorsday when 
pbieicaldevelopment ofa girl. Early consommation I Mr. P. M. Bhat, retire•! First Class Sob-Jodge; 
and early maternity were responsible for the high I Ahmedabad, will be examined. 
rate o! mortality as also for the physical and intelle• . (To /Je continwed). 
ctnal deterioration of the peo:>ple generally. : 

Replying to a qoestioo by the chairman, witness j NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Mid that while in the case of marital offences he I H. E. Governor :-Hi• Ezeellancy Sir Leslie Wilooo 
would fix the age limit to be lol and pnoiohmeot not I aod Lady Wilson ;will leao:e for England ou Sat'?rday, 

xceeding one year in a non-marital case he would ' December 8, and Su Fredenck Bykeo, Governo,..De!l_g•a.te 
e . . ' < • • , nf Bombay and Lady 8Jkeo are ezpected w arr1ve 10 
have the age hmtt extended to :.:1. H to a mart tal 1 Bombay on the morning of Friday, December 7. 
c~se the age limit be fized at 14, he die! not think 
there would he any frequency of the offence and no 
occasion !or collnsion would arise. ' 

Chairman: Doring yonr experience have you come 
acrose cases in which cohabitation before puberty, or 
after pnberty bot before foil physical development 
of a girl resulted in injury to her health or body or 
prejudicially affected progeny P • 

Witness : A case occurred io the Ahmedabad 
District where as a result of cohabitation on the 
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HB, IAYAKAB'S BVIDBNCII, 

Mr. M. R. Jayakar, examined by the Chairman, 
stated that be was connected wit.h the 13om bay Pre· 
si<leocy Social Reform As'socintioo. Asked it there 
w"s any discontent in tbia part of the country as to 
the present age of consent, lllr. Jayakar averre·l that 
ptlblio opinion would tolerate an increase in intra· 
marital cases. He was in fl'voor of the S~rda Bill 
filLing the marriageable age of a somewhat lower 
rate and the age of consent at a higher rate. 

Chairman 1 "What is the age at which girls 
attain pobcrtyP"-"13 and 14." 

Consummation before puberty will he uncommon." 
-"Yea.'' 

"no yon think nowadays a period ia allowed to 
elap•e between puberty and coosommation of marri
ageP"-"Yea, it doea happen." 

"Do yotl think that if we raise the age of consent 
to 16, the law would be effdctive?" "It depends 
upon the machinary of inquiry to gather information 
111 to casea of the breach of the law"-"What 
punishment would yon prescribe eons to bring such 
oasea to lightP"-"I would prescribe security bonds 
in the case of the first· oll'eoder, and the girl may 
be sent to a rescue home or society, snob as the 
Beva Badao.l' 

•'Do yon think that the maio reason for these 
cases not coming to court is the loss of reputation, 
family prestige and scandal that they bring upon 
parents P"-" Yes, to a certain extent." 

Replying to a further question of the Chairman. 
Hr. Jayakar said said that be preferred to rely on 
legislative sanction to eecore the aim in view, be 
Will not opposed to progress of social reform by 
means of education and eocial propaganda. 

In aoswer to Mr. Mitra, witness said that haviog 
regard to the illiteracy and isolatioo of women, 18 
would ha • feasible age for extra-marital cases. 
Personall;y he would go op to 18. 
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The B•nk undert~kes on beh•lf of ita Con•tituenta the safe 

custody of 8barea and Securities and the collectlon of dividend 
and interest thereon. It also undertakes tbe &lile and purchaBe 
of Government paper and all descriptions of Stock at mode-

ill;e.,-§!§!e!JelA"'"'"'""""';!l~...,~~!!!ia!;iJ!'!O!'!:e~;;;.........,;!!.,C!'!O!.,h!E!~I!!EJeld55.~~~!!l!!!1!!,1 ""' ~- '"''""''" ,,.,;,, •• , ~ ":_': ~!!:;::_ 

I
IBl THE BOMBAY PROVNCliU CO·OPERA-

IBl --<><o•o..,.._ 

1

sl
1 

TIVE BANK, LTD. 
1111 "I have great pleaoue in communicating to HEAD OFF!CE •-Apollo Street, Fort, BoMBAY. II yon t~at as a .reoult of my administering only I BRANCHES. 

II 
one bottle of Kesari's LODHRA, whioh I pur- I 
chaoed from· your Bombay Agent, one of the 

Ladiee in my boose got completely oored of her I 
II Dyonienolrhma •nd hat delivered a male ohild 

II 
three months back. I have no doubt that Keo•ri'a 

Lodhra h proving to be an invaluable SaYionr of 

I the Fair Sex". Writea :u~. M. R. Rangaswami 

Iyengar, B.A., Government O~servatory1 Alibag 

I (Bombay) on lot July 1928. 

I KEBARI's LODHRA-A. DIVINE GIFr IN 

I 
I I 
I 
I 
II 

Baramatl (District Poooa). Doodalcba (Dittrlct West 
Nira ( " " 

). Kbaodeob ) 
lslampor (District Sa tara). Sblrpar ( " .. ). 
Karad ( " " ). Sbababad ( " " ). 
Tasgaoo ( " " 

). Nandarbar 
( " " ). 

Koregaon ( ., " ). Malegaoa (District llasik). 
Kopergaon (Dlatrlct Ahmed. Satan& ( " .. ). 

nagar). • Dobad (District Panch 
Bela pur (,. .,). Mabalo ). 
A kiD! (District Sbolapnr) Kalol ( " " 

). 
Db alia (District West Parola (District Eaot 

- Kbaudesb). Kbandesh ). 

SHARE CAPITAL 1-. 

Antborlsed Capital •.. • •• R•· 15,00.000 
Rs. \3,00,000 
Rs. 12,64,600 

Issued Capital .•• • •• 
Subscribed & Paid-up· Capital ••• 

IBI MEDIOIN AL FORM. 1. Tbo Bank finances "institution• registered under the 

W

ISI 

1 

Co-operative Sooieties.Act in ~be Bombay Pres.idenol; ?D _!:be 
Manu~actured by: recommendation of the Reg1strar, Co .. operahve caettea, 

'.1 1 Bombay Presidency, Poona. 

IBI KES1\RI KlJTEER1\M 2. Acconnlsareaudited byaspeci•l Government Auditor 
IB~ • 

1 

•nd quarterly st.temenlo of ftu•noiml position are publiohed 
MADRAS. in the Bomb•y GovernmenrGazett~. 

3. FIXED ·DEPOSITS are received for long •nd ohon 
~ Local .A.!J'"'': II periods on terme wbioh may be aaoerts.io.ed on application. 

I
HI . N. Mli.G1\NL1\L & eo., I 4. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and into 
Bl reet allowed •t 4 per cent. Rules o•n be had on application. 
l!til 49, ESPLANADE ROAD, ABOVE 5. CURRENT ACCOUNTS •re opened at 2t per cent 
Bl WEST END W ATCII Co, intereat on d•ily hal•noeo exceeding Rs. 25,000. 

ill Ill VAIKUNTS: L. MEHTA, 
&Giiiiillilliiii!iiliiilil!!iiiiiiii!!!iiYI!liiZiliii'II!Wfflliiill!!!!!!!lliiRii-lliiiiiiiii!!!iiiiliiiii~ 14-6-28. ' Managing Director. 
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TUB BANK OF BAI{ODA, LTD. 
Uoder the patrooage of aod largely aapported by the 

<loveramenl of H.· H. the Maharaja ofGaekwar. 
(Regiolerecl onder lhe Baroclo Companieo' Aol Ill of 1897 ). 

BUD On1ca •·-BARODA. 
ll,..acbel :-Bombay, Abmedabe4, Na ... ort, Melt .. aa, 

Dtobbol, .5urat, Patlad, Patao, Amroll, Bbavaapr, 
.51dbpur, KarJao, Kolol, Kadl ao4 Dwarka. 

.)APITAL 8UBSCBIBED 
CAPITAL PAID-UP 
B&SEBVE FOND ... ... 

DIRECTORS• 

Be. 
... 60,00,000 
••• 30,(0,000 
••• 23,00,000 

Sir t..lubbal .5amaldaa, Kt., C.J.e., (Chairman) •.. 
RaJ Ratna &ltetll Mapnbbal P. HarlbbakU {Nagar Sbetb, 

Baroda), 
Sltetll Durppruacl Sbambbupruacl Lukarl (Mill Ageat· 

Ahmedabad). 
Bbaakarrao Vltbaldu Mehta, Eoq. M.A., LL.B. 
Mar:anlal H. Kaotavala, Eoq., M,A., {AII:eot, Tbe 'Mabara)a 

Millo Co. Ltd. Borodo.) 
Mr. R. B. Oovladbbal Natblbbal 0...1, Nalb Dewaa, Boroda. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

With elfeol from I be tat October 1926, intereot allowed on 
daily balanoeo from RL 500 to Ro, 1,00,000 at tbe rate of 2t 
per ceut. from lot January to 80th Juoo aod at 2 per cent. 

·from hi July 10 8181 December and on aomo over Ro. 1,00,000 
by 1peoeial arrangement. No intereat on eum1 which do not 
oome to a •. 8 per half year will be allowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS, 

Received for long or abort period• on termo which may be 
aacertained on application. 

LOANS, OVEBDHAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 
The ~ank grant• accommodation on term1 t.o be arranged 

again1t app'foved •ecuritiee. 
The Sank uodertookea on behalf of ito cooalitoonlo the oafe 

Cuetody of Sb&ree aad Recoritiea and the collection of divi
deade and I ntere1t tbereon j it alao undertake• the eale and 
purohaee of Governmea.C Puper and all description• of Stock 
at moderate cbargee parUoulara of which may be learnt on 
application. 

BA VlNGB BANK DEPOSITS. 
· Depoeita received and ratee of intereat on Saving• Bank 
acoounte and Sa.•inge Bank Depoeit aooounta bave been reduced 
at Sf per oenl. and ' per cent. reopeotively from lot Septem· 
ber 1926. Buleo on application. 

8·8·26 C. E. RANDLE, General Hanaget. 

The Indian Ladies' 
Magazine. 

Edited solely in the intereeta of the Women ol 
India, by .Mrs. K, B.t.TTillANADHAN, I!,A., Dindignl. 

Subaoriptiun (including postage). 
Ra. a. p. 

Illland ... II Q Q .. .. Porei~n ... II 8 0 
Single copy ... Q 8 Q 

(Subeoriber1 and oontributiona urgently needed). 

THE SCIMDIA STEAM MAYIGATIOM 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

!:fi 
Fortoightlyeailinga between Bomba• 

Karachi and Oaiontta, Burma callin ~ 

at Galle Tatioorin, Colombo and other 

coaet ports aocording to demud. 

For Freight and other partioniors apply to 

N AROTT Alll l\J:ORABJEE & Oo., 

Sndama Houee, Sl, Sprott Road, Ballard Eotate, 

0·11-23 Bombay. 

!! •I J I a ·c I I ' I I I I a I r I -1t 

f Portland Cement. f 
. t 
t f 
t t f Brand T 

f t 
t ~ 
~ Oomplieo with the Revised ( 1926) British t t Standard Specification-. f 
- USB IT AND Sl\VB M6NEY. f 

TATA SONS Ltd., 

Agents, 1 he Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

"Bum bay Honse " Fort, Bombay, 

fB~ •I I I a I : I I I I I I I :b 

RATBS Premier Swadeshi Emp.orium 1.'1\P~OVED I 
MODBRATB QUALITY 

IVORY CURIOS TRAVELLING 
SILVERWARE ... 

Sa lila&• BRASSWARB BOUSE BOLD Silk I 

Sblrllnp ENAMELLED REQUISITES Sareea 
aacl TABLE LINENS 

Bor4erL Dllolen. aa4 
INDEGENOUS B.UEL MISSION 
PRODUCTS. PRODUCTS. 

V. P. P. BOMBAY SWADESHI CO-OPERATIVE STORES Co., Ltd. P~OMPT I 
~BR.VICB Cruikshank Road, Fort. ATTENTION 
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~.,~~";:::;s"",,;:a"..:an~·~~ I 
~ FIRE INSURANOE. ~ 

~ MILLOWHERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA. ~ 

The New India Assurance 
Oompany, Ltd. 

If: Do you know that 30 of the leading countries of the ~ 
~ world have, during the J .. t 20 yearo1 taken effective ~. 
~ eteps to establishing their own Insurance Companiea for ~ 
t: conserving the insurance premiums in their own ~ 
tt; countriea? Governments have helped Inaura.nce Com-: ~ 
~ paniea by passing favourable legialationa in favour of ~ 
~ Companies even at a di~advantage to foreign companies. , 

~ The partriotiam of the business community of these l 
~ countries has enabled Insurance Companies to become a ~ 
~ real pow,r, and a large financial institution. ~ 

~ I'~ is in your hands to make the Indian Insurance Com- Jl 
~ paniea as powerful financially in this e-ountry as Insurance ~ 
t! Companies have become in other countries. We appeal to ~ 
~ you for patronage to your own institutions and we bope ~ 
~ that you willatand by these Indian Insurance Companies. t 
~ The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
(! The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ The British India Gen. Insce. Co, Ltd. . ~ 
~ The Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. :f 
' · The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ 

~ The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ ~ 
rJI2::ll .... e?~e?'""'11'1'·~-""'""''~~z 

Bead Office :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
Chairman.-SIR DORAB TATA, KT. 

The Leading Indian Insurance Company, 
transacting the following classes of business:

FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 
ALL RISKS, Eto., Etc. 

Our connections are world-wide and we have 
Repres~ntatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

AND NEW YORK. 
London .Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd., 
16, Gracecburch Street. 

CAPITAL: 
Authorized ••. 
Subscribed ••• 
Paid up ••• 

TOTAL FUNDS 

••• Rs. 6,00,00,000 
••• " 3,56,05,275 
... " 71,21,055 

••• Rs. f,27,80,24i6 
R. J. DUFF, 
General Manager. 

' 

AMRUTANJAN 
CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS, 

Price 10 Annas a. Pot. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AMRUTANJAN DEPO~ 
MADRAS 

''Wisdom in nothing is as much needed as 
in starting a family enterprise. " 

GO THROUGH 
A HAPPY FAMiLY 

(A SMALL BOOKLET) 

a.nd you will get instruction full of 
wisdom, that will go to make your 
home a. HAPPY HOME. It is sent 
gratis a.nd post-free on writing to :-

A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY. 
Jamnagar (Kathiawar). 

$ ........ a I I I• I I• I• I• I• ., I• I l-it 

& BOMB.G.Y. 

A. :H:. JOSHI & Co. 

Kalbadevi Road, B 0 M B A r. 
We undertake· every kind of Litho· 

graphic Art Printing In Colours, Publish . . . . 
Fine Art Pictures, &c. 

Wholeoale & Retail Dealers In Oalciam Oarbidli. 

Large Importer• of :Finest Printing IDks and 

Colours. 

IliGH C~MJS f'lMMl!l144K.ERS, 
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THE INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER. 
, 

[ Besua Ia 1890.!] 

A NON•PAitTY NON•SeCTAIUAN eNDUSH weeKLY. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 

THIRTY•BIGHTH YBllR E)P 
VOBLI~llTJElN. 

STANDS FOR ALL-ROUND PROGRESS. 

Iulaud 

Forei~ru 

-
Subscription Rates. 

... 

... 
... Rs. 7-8 (Post Free). 
... Rs. 10 (Post Free). 

Single oopla1 ol the currant Jear, if available, oon be 
had •' ll anna• each, excluolye of poo'"ge. 

THE .MANAGER, 
ADVERTISEMENT DEPAR.TJIENT, 

The Indian Social Reformer, 
Navsarl Chambera, Outram Road, 

Fort, BOMBAY, 

·~ :e>e~.~~ ~~~~~9~9e:~ 

~ Mahatma Gandhi.-,\, brief "Sketch of bls life ~ 
J and pnblic activities with s;:.ecial reference to ~ 
i NoJ·Co-operation by Mr. K. Natarajan (reprint f 

I
ll of articles that ·appeared In the Rt107'mer ). t). 

! Price ann•s 8. ~ 

¥ AI'Piu to : ~ 
~ THE nANAOEI{, ~ 
~ THe INDIAN SOCIAL I{EFORMEI{ OFFICB . ~ 
~ Navaarl Chsmbera, Fort, BOMBAY ~ 

e~~~~~~-~~~::;a~ :roe. rt 

THE HINDUSTAN REVIEW • 
.oil Hiylt Clo11 Quartorly of long 1t11rnfing dowotod to 

POUTICS, UTEI{ATURe, AI{TS, Etc, 

Founded by Mr. S. Sinha, Bar-at-Law. 
Oontoino artioleo on topicl ol the doy or m•ttera of 

intereot, written by moot competent men and dioUn · 
gniohed oontribntora ; exbanotiYe revlewa ol importau~ 
Foreign and Indian publicationo, written b;y opeclalioto 
In the line. 

The Hindu•tan Rowi"o ia an excellent mediniD for 
ad yertisemento, 

THE MANAGER, 
The Hindustan Review. 

PATNA, E. I. ~. 

~~~~··u;g~~*~~~~~ 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd.~ 
The Finest Portland C'Alment obtainable in India. In use on the Principal Railways in ~ 

Southern India, Government and other important works. ~ 

' CHAR MINAR 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

IP25 BRITISH STANDARD SPECIFICATION, 
SELLING .AGENTS :-

I 
I 
= = ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

I 
~ 

Modrao Preald0Jle7 A M110re 1 

BEST I CO., LTD., 
H. E. H. The Nbam'a Domioiool;: 

ALLADIN & SONS, 
Tile. Deccan 1 ~ 

RASHID KHODADAD,& CO, = 
MADRAS. SECUNDER.ABAD. 811 Maia Street, POONA, ~ 

~ The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd.= 

l "BOMBAY HOUSE'', BOMBAY. 2-4 BRUCE ST~EET, ~ .. 
FORT. ~ 

ZMl 
. . , . . . :~~:*-1' ~-~, ~~~~~~OSD~ 
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~~~~~~33sa~aasa~~~saae~~~aea~aeae3ae~a~s~ss9ae~99~~9ae~~ae~~aae~aeea,9999~~ . : 
:t M1\D1\N THE1\TRES, LIMITED, ·IP ~ ~ 
al Present at ! 
~ : 
m THE EXeELSI0R THE1\TRE ! 
~ ~ i Today at 9-30 P.M. and Tomorrow at 5-30 i 
;;; Banvard's New London Musical Comedy Company :1! 
: \P 

~ ~~ I 
~ Their famous famous play I 
i . L I D~O L A D y I 
m S i ~ 
i THB EMVIRB THE1\TRE I 
~ Today and Tomorrow at 4, 6-15, 8-15, and 10 P.M. I 
m ~ i "THE BATTLE OF CORONEL AND FALKLAND ISLAND" 1P 

~ ·. The greatest sea-battle fought during the I 
m. THE GREAT WAR. ~ 
m IP 

i i, 
i THE R0Y1\L · 0VER1l He)USE ! I Today and Tomorrow at 4-30, 6-30, 8-15' and 10 P.M. .1 
~ THE FIRST YEAR i 
~ featuring MATT MOORE and KATHRYN FERRY. ~ 
~ A funniest comedy that should be. seen by all. . ~ 

~ Cheer up, It's the first year of marriage that's the hardest after that it's a habit. ~ 

!!! Also The Only Authentic And Official Film of the Heavyweight ! 
lli Championsip fight. I 

i GENE TUNNEY I 
I Q~~ I i . TOM HEENEY . i ._, 
: i 
~ EMVRESS <2IN.EM1t ·I 
~ \ Tonight and Tomorrow at 3, 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 · and 10 P.M. ~ 

I EAST LYNNE i, 
~ Special Show Tomorrow Morning at 10 A.M. I' 
~€~EEEEEEEEE~E~EEEEEE6EEEEEE'EEEEE~EEEEEEE€eEEEE~EEEEEEe~EEEEEEEEEEEEE~~j 

f'rinted by Bhaskar :M:ahadev Sidhaye, at the Bombay Vaibhav Presa, Sel-vant' of India Society's Home. 
Bondburot Road, Girgaum, Bombay, and Published by Kamakohi Natflrajan for &he Proprietor• of 

"The llldian Boc1101 Reformer," Limited, ; Bombay. 
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:.._i•i til H ~ -b~~;h- 81 truth. and a• uncompromising aa juatio~-; -I ·am in earnest--I will not equivooate-I will not ~ 
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CONTENTS. 

Celedon In Indio. 
The Agent In South Africa. 
Hinduism In ,4meria. 
Thl43rd Indian National Social 

Confereace. 
India'• Ea:cile Demaad. 
The Poono Sova Sedan. 
))epreoied Claooeo In Cocbin. 
A Much Maligned King. 

A Maharaja's Bad Example. 
Women In Hindu SDCiety. 
The American Election-Au In

terpretation. 
A Unique lnternetionol Gather· 

lug in India. 
The Age o!:Con1011t Inquiry. 
Newo o! the Week. 

NtlTBS. 
eeladon In India :-Sir Michaei Sadler sends 

ua the following for J?Ublication by t.his mail from 
Oxford :-" 1B it posa1ble to arrange m Bo~bay an 
exhibition of the exquisite Celadon wh1ch still 
remains In Indi11 ? Some of the great Maho.llm~
dan families possess noble examples of th1s 
branch of Chinese art. Scientifically catalogued 
and well arranged, such an exhibition would com
mand Interest throughout India and far beyond 
Its bordera. An illustrated catalogue wo~l~ . be 
valuable for all collectors. Such an exh1b1hon 
might be arranged- on the 'lines of that of Oxford 
Collel!e Plate which is being held in t~o Aabmo· 
lean Museum in Oxford. For the first t1me, these 
almost l'ricelesa pieces have been· brought 
together, and among the~' is a ~hinese ~eladon 
beaker aet In plain silver-gilt, wh1ch was gtven to 
New College about 1 ~00, probably by Archbishop 
Warham of Canterbury, one ofits Fellows." 

The Hgent In South Hfrlca :-Sir K. V. 
Reddi has been appointed as Mr. Sastri's rucces· 
sor in South Africa. Sir K. V. Reddi went to 
Geneva recently as a member of the Indian 
Delegation to the League of Nations. Leaders 
or the South African Indian Congress regard tho 
choice aa an exceptionally wise one and declare 
that no better ambassador could be found from 
India. Sir K. V. Reddl bas an ardous task before 
him which Ia all the greater because of the 
remarkable achievement of his predecessor. His 
acceptance of the post will entail his leavi~g 
India at a critical juncture and we hope be will 
meet .with every succesa. 

Hinduism In America :-The fqllowing ex
tract from the .tJiliance Wedly, an undenomina· 
tiona! journal or New York, describing a Hindu 
religious auociation formed in that city will be 
of interest to our readers. "This society shall 
be called Hindu Dharma Mandai, the term •Hindu' 
including, beside orthodox Hindu, Buddhist, Jain, 
Sikh; Drabtha, and any other forms of religion 

.-that originated from Hinduism._ The objects shall 
· be to further the religious int.erests and cultivate 
the spiritual ideals of Hinduism in the West, to 
bring the beliefs and practises of Hinduism, in its 
broadest c:onception, before the Western public, 

to encourage and promote mutual contact and 
understanding on G spiritual basis, between India 
and the West, and to meet, in particular, the 
spiritual needs of the Hindus residing in the West. 
The means to be pursued for carrying out tho 
aforeaaid objects shall be religious services, rites, 
ceremonies, lecturea, demonstrations, readings, 
conversozionea, and other practises of Hinduism." 

The ll3rd Indian National Social ~on
ference :-As we go to press we learn from the 
Secretary that Mr.· M. R. Jayakar baa been 
asked to preside over tho Calcutta Session of the 
Indian National Social Conference. A better• 
choice of a president could not be made. Mr.
Jayakar's efforts fqr the improvement of the legat• 
Status and social position of Hindu. women are 
too well known to require recapitulation hero 
Besides, this is not the first time that the choice 
of tho president has fallim on Mr. Jayakar. 
The Gaya Session of the Indian National Social 
Conferenc11 held in 1922 was presided over bt 
him and his address to that session was marked 
for its breadth of visioa and liberal spirit. 

India's Excise Demand :-Mr •. J. P. Cotelin
gam writes to us from Bellary in support of Rev.• 
Edwards' Appeal pubhshed in the last iasue of the · 
Reformer. He says : 'I am in full sympathy with 
the appeal on India's Excise Demand as presP.nted 
to the Indian Statutory Commission by the English 
Editor of the Dnyanodaya. There is no doubt 
that" India is becoming alienated from Britain" 
and the attitude of the Government with reference 
to the Excise policy is one potent cause. The 
problem involves the question of ways and 
means and it Ia for the Statutory Commiasion to 
make it possible for tho Central and. Provincial 
Governments to tackle it. The grant of Local 
Option can no longer be delayed or deferred and 
provision for the gradual abolition of Excise 'Relle· 
nue be made obligatory within a statutory period.' 

The li"oona Seva Sadan :-The Poona Seva 
Sad an bas a record of useful work of which it may 
well be proud, It has during the last few years 
received a rather belated recognition of ita 
services from the Government. The Royal 
Commission on Agriculture, which took a keen 
interest in the work of the institution, observes 
in its Report that its activities extend to 
wauy branches but the underlying principle is 
social service. Sir Leslie and Lady W1Json have 
taken great intere~t in the activities of the , Seva 
Sadan. The Poona Seva Sadan bas· applied to 
Government for the lease of the Visbram Bag 
\Vada adjoining its head· quarters as the accom·• 
modation available at present is inadequate. 
The Seva Sadan Hostels are, as is w~ll-known, 
opn to girls of all-castes aud communities, We 
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hope that the Government will find no difficulty 1\ Maharaja's Bad Example :-Under the 
in .;acceding to the request of this deserving head of " district items, " the Times of India of 

. institution. the 22nd instant, publishes this astounding piece 
Depressed· eiasses in eoehin :-Consider- of news. "The ·marriage of the 47 year old 

ing the disablities under which the Pulayas in Maharaja of Alwar to the 13 year old daughter 
Ernakulam are labouring it is reassuring to learn of a Jaghirdar under Vankaner, is expected to 
from the Dewan of Cochin that vigorous mea- take place this month. The Maharaja will arrive 
sures are being taken by the state to help their in Kathiawar on November 20." The Maharaja 
community. The Servant of India gives interest- of Alwar is a leading figure am~ug Indian rulers; 
ing details of their rapid educational progress and and his Highness, if the new; be true, is setting 
of other schemes for their uplift. "For instance, a very poor example to his subjects. 
the number of Pulaya children under instruction Woman in Hindu Society :-In her book 
had risen in one single year by ab"ut 50 per cent. entitled "Woman Awakened", Miss G. Sumati 
from 8000 to 1200:'. And speaking at a Pulaya Bai, B.A.,L.T., has ably analysed the present 
meeting, the Assistant Protector of the Depressed position of Hindu women in society, and has 
Classes in the State said that a scheme was matur- expressed her opinion that nothing short of an 
ing by which it was intended to divide the com- entire change in the prevailing customs of child
munity into a number of groups and to start in marriage, early motherhood and enfor9ed widow
each group not less than 15 to JO co-operative hood will restore them to the status of perfect 
societies. lf the two major evils of poverty and equality with men, which they enjoyed in Vedic 
ignorance are removed the others are all bound times and which is the privilege of the modern 
to disappear in the course of time. The State women in other countries. Miss Sumati Bai does 
also contemplates the development of cott>tge not hold men al~ne responsible for the existing 
industries like basket-making, spinning and weav- evils and she apportions the blame equally to 
ing, etc. There is also a proposal to assign about women. "If woman had only spoken out her 
200 acres of land to the Pulayas for eultivation. mind in the past," writes the author, "there 
These are all steps that are bound to lead the would not have been to-day so much trouble in 
community to prosperity." We entirely agree bringing about marriage legislations against the 
with our contemporary that the general public evils of child-marriage and many another that 
should actively co-operate with the state in its keep her down from material and mental progress. 
laudable work. The so-called orthodox custodians of the Hindu 

1\ Mneh Maligned King :-Mr. M. S. religion would not then in the face of rugged 
Purnalingam Pillai has issued an interesting facts find a tongue to extol that social bug-bear 
booklet entitled "Ravana the Great: King of which is the very curse of our country and 
Lanka." (Published by the Bibliotbeca, Munnir- nation." Though we cannot help feeling that 
pallam, Tinnevelly District, Price 12 as) The the author has flashed on the Hindu society the 
author's main contention is that the references fierce search light of criticism leaving ail that is 
to Ravana in the" Ramayana" are in the nature good in it in the shadow, we must admit that it 
of war propaganda against the Dravidian King is, as was meant, a straight talk to our country· 
similar to the propaganda conducted during the men and country-women. The writer's cogent 
recent war by both parties and that Ravana was reasoning will not fail to convince the orthodox 
in every respect a better man than Rama, his section of Hindu Society of the necessity of 
Aryan conqueror. The main purpose of the book , reform. 
is to vindicate the name of Ravana-an object ! 
which the author might not perhaps have pursued (Continued from the Leader }age), 
with so much zeal but for the fact that the in civilisation. In fact, he returned from America 
Ramayana has so great a hold on the people. 
The most interesting chapters in the book are with the firm belief that India must westernise 
the last two where the author gives a herself to a large extent in order to take her 
character-sketch of Ravana. On one occasion at proper place among the nations of the world. 
least, Ravana contrasts favourably with his Aryan His own instincts were not passive but active. 
antagonists. The treatment meted cut to He believed in a life of struggle, and .to the end he 
Ravana's sister by Rarna and Lakshmana does 
not redound to the credit of the Aryan princes. lived a life of struggle. The last incident in his life 
Each vied with the other in making game of which stirred the whole country to its depths
Surpanaka and ultimately she ,uffered mutilation his being beaten at the head of a huge but peace
at the hands of Lakshmana. Contrast with this ful procession of boycotters of the Simon Commis· 
the attitude of Ravana towards Sita throughout sian, by the Police at Lahore-is typical of the 
the war. The author however goes beyond his man. To him as to few other Indians at the 
premises when he writes : " Who would believe 
the statement that, passion-ridden, she went to present day may be applied the lines of the 
Rama unaccompanied without a previous poet. He was-
clandestine love with the prince of Ayodhya ? One who never turned his back, but marched 
It is very likely that Sita "-who the author breast forward, 
states was a Dravidian lady "who cared for ber 
chastity more than her life"-" was shrewd Never doubte:l clouds would break, 
enough to detect the secret love and that Rama Never dreamed, though right were worsted 

• professed innocence to satisfy his wife." wrong would triumph 
Mr. Pillai has quite a strong case without Held we fall' to rise, are baflled to fight 
assuming incidents which reflect credit to neither \ better, sleep to wake. 

Rama nor Surpanaka. •••••••••-•••••••••• 
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·hi! asserted his. right of !ndependent judgement. 
Referring to the split in' that body between. the 
"·C~Itural'.' an~ Gutukula sections, be obee"es io. 
his book : · "My positiod in relation to the two 

LALA :L.AJP.AT RAL colleges of.the.Arya · Sam~j, the Dayananda Angl(ll._ 
Lata Lajpat ,Rai died on the morning· of Vedic College of L'lhore and the Gurnkula at 

,Saturday the 17th. ipstant at his residence in· Kangri,· is per.bap·s unique. For the first I feel tlie 
Labore. He was 63 years old, but bas been in love of a parept, for ·the second that of a lover, • 
lndilferent health for some years past. NaturaJly Yet, 1 am not in full agreement with either 
of a atrong constitution, the political persecutiod scheme, and have bad differences with both." As 
to w'bicb be w,aa subjectecl 'undermined his health, regards the Arya Sam~i itself, Lata Lajpat Rai 
and since his internment twenty years· ago,·be had .latterly ceas_ed.to bv an active meinber •. He, 
bas never been bis old aelf-again. ·The c:)nditions like· Swami Shraddanand, was for all practical 
eurroundittg the existence of ?ritisb rule in this purposes a Hindu and too~ a. prominent part in 
country, make it peculiarly liable to panic. The the Hindu Shuddhi and · Sangatban movement. · 
leaat little occurence out of the ordin'ary, ls A hint of the change is to be found in his book on 
enough to arou~·e its apprehensions for its own the Arya Samaj which wa.s published in ·t915. He 
safety, and fear ·Is ever the parent of .cruelty. notes that the Arya Samaj and the Hinducoinmu
Lord. Ronaldsbay'a "Life" of Lord CurJ~on bas nity ·had moved towards each other since theit 
revealed the filet that that Viceroy was a inan of a early conflicts. · 
morbidly egoistic_temperament, full of inconsis- "For a short time in the history of the 'Arya 
t~ncies, and a .li(e-long victim to an incurable .Samaj ",be observes "there· was a tendency to 
affection of the .spine wpich made him liable to 
frequent lila of physical suffering. The Lieute- break away from Hinduism altogether, bu~ that wa~ 
nant Goven.ior of the PunJ"ab in 1907, Sir Denzil due principally to the dislike which the Aryas 

,. • · have to tlie word, Hindu, which they thi11k is of 
lbbetson wa• likewise the victim of a fell diselisa foreign origin a.nd means a slave. .. ln .hi; own 
of which he died shortly afterwards. He had 
Introduced and forced through the Punjab Ligisla- view, the _A_rya Samaj c~uld bqve ~o big~er or . 

nobler amb1t1on than that the whole of its teach·· 
tive Council a Bill relating to land tenures, which · 
the Governor-General lord Minto, . wbo had ings, or at least· its ·spirit sbould be adopted· b)' 

· ·Hinduism as its own; th~s ·obviating' the neces-
aucceeded Lor4 .Curzon took the extremely u~- · • sity of a separate propagunda. He insists that a• 
usual step of vetoing,· a• he was conyinced that it · · , • .·certain .amoun~ of conservatism IS abs.olutely 
clearly involved a breach of faith witli the settlers,· necessliy for orderly progtess. Ia a remarkable 
m?Btly Sikhs, in . the Cbenab colony. The Bill passage, hE! indicates his belief tb11t Hinduism !!I 
gave rise to ' strong agitation in the Punjab and • , 
there waa a riot at Rawalpindi. Government greater than, the Arya Samaj. Hp writes.: 
at once deported Lata Lajpat Rai and one Sirdar Hindnism bas vitality enongh to sn~vive . that 
Ajit Singh,· In his book . on " the ATY\' Samaj ", grievous mistake· (of ignorance that institutions 'are 
Lala Lajpat Rai bail' incid~ntally refuted com· only means.to ends) ; Hinduism ·c~eated the Arya 
pletely Sir Valentine Cbirol's attempt to justify the Samaj ; Hinduism has vitality enough to save itself 
action of Government, Lata Lajpat Rai was best by other means if· the A'rya Samaj should f~il jt ; 
known, prior to his deportation for his work in the bat the c!eatb of the Arya Samaj would be. an 
educational and social spheres and his depottl\tion everlasting shame to those on whom· the mantle of 
evoked a storm of protest which Gokbale faitbfuUy Dayananda has·r~llen. 
voiced in the Imperial Legislative Council. Eve-n . The Arya Samaj in the Punjab like the Brabmo • 
'after his release, Goven\ment persisted in treating Samaj in Bengal was the reaction of;, Hinduism·· 
him 81 a political suspect, and he was practically· against the adverse condi.tions ·which pre;ailed 
obliged to remain out of the country during the through nearly three-fourths of the last century. 
War. Lala Lajpat Ral was dead a~ainst the They . did valuable service in awakening 
policy of non-co-operation, and only acquiesced Hinduism to ita defects and drawbacks in the 
in it grudgingly out of loy_alty to the Nationnl face of the new force& which it -bad to meet. 
Congresi. .He entered t~e Legislative Assembly Buddhism and subsequently Sikhism and ,the 
under Swarajist 11Uspicea but he never allowed various other bhallti sects had the sam!' purpose, 
himaelf to be unduly hampered by the party Lata Lajp~t Rai was one ·of the first to realise 
Wblpa In adopting his own line. on questions of that the Arya Samaj would lose it's life if it cut 
importance, · · itself off from the paren·t stem. Although be 
· Tactics which fills ao much apace in politics, lived and died a devoted Hindu, he waa not one 
waa uncongenial to his temperament. He was of those who think that Western Civilisation ia 
eaaentially and at bottoO: a lover or truth 18 it all materialism or that materialism bas no place 
presented Itself to him; Even in the Arya Samaj (Continuctl in the "'d column of•nd Nou~ /DVe). 
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THE AMERICAN ELECTION-AN 
INTERPRETATION. 

(BY REv. WILBUR 8. DEMING, PH D.). 

• 

In view df the wide-spread interest throughout 
india in the American election, it seems pertinent 
to raise the question as to just what importance we 
should attach to it. It is a distinct misfortune that 
readers in India find it very difficult. to secure an 
unbiased interpretation of American political events 
but . such seems to be the case. Certain Indian 
publicists were perfectly correct in attaching great 
significance to the recent. election that called forth 
so much. interest, that polled such a representative 
vote, and in ·which women took such a prominent 
part, such an election was not without special 
significance. 

In the · first place, moral issues were a decisive 
factor and bulked large in the minds of millions of 
voters, the outstanding question being the attl.tude 
toward prohibition. For the first time in American 
history, perhaps, the story of Tammany Hall 
became familiar to voters throughout the country 
and not merely in the East. For the first time in 
American history; perhaps, the question of a 
President's religion was an absorbing topic and not 
something taken for granted. But overshadowing 
both these questions was the perennial and con~ 
troversial •opic of prohibition, together with the 
larger problem of the relation of intoxicating liquor 

'to the home. and community. The voters knew that 
they bad to choose between Hoover who promised 
to do his best to enforce the present prohibition 
laws and Smith who declared his intention to try to 
modify and weaken the present laws. It is quite 
!!"vident that in spite of Smith's. large popular vote, 
a decisive majority in the country believes in the 
present laws and wants them enforced. The 
American e!Gctorate has emphatically asserted that 
it wants to continue the prohibition regime, 

Secondly, U>omen ltatJe now definitely emergdd from 
.the •experiemental stage and have come to take an 
important place in the political life of the country. 
Women's clubs we~e active i11 canvassing for voters. 
There were women members on important com
mittees and some women were effective speakers at 
the rallies. Nrs. Willebrandt, for example, proved 
to be' a po1nt advocate for the prohibition forces. 
It is safe to say that, more women will come to 
occupy an important place in American political 
strategy and that the power of the women's vote 
l!l'ill be fully r.ecognised by political chieftains. 

Thirdly, a realignment o/ political parties has 
·probably begun. Some prophets predicted that 
Hoover would poll a substantial vote in the South 
but no one was so rash as to assert that he would 
carry Virginia, Florida, North Caroline and 'fexas, 

.four states that have been steadily democratic since 
the Civil War. In carrying these states Hoover per
formed a political miracle but what has beell done 
can be done again; The growing industrialism of 
thll Sm~th 1111cl certain other faotor• may eventually 

• 
break up the so-called " Solid Sooth ". Further
more a growing cleavage is eviderit throughout the 
eastern part of the country between the urban and 
the rural voter. The New Republic may be right 
in saying that Jeffersonian Democracy brought 
Tamruany Hall into being but a~suredly Tammany 
and other city political machines are far removed 
today from the typical rural voter. The fact that· 
Smith's nomination was virtually dictated by the 
Democratic bosses of the North-eastern states shows 
the growing power of these political machines• and 
it m!ly well be that the Democratic party of the 
future will look to the larger cities for its chief 
source of strength. 

Fourth, Hoover's election is a definite assurance 
that the chief problems in America during these 
next few ye!lrs will be economic. 'fhis is because 
Hoover's mind works that way and 'also because· it 
fits in with the country's ·need. The unhealthy 
condition in certain industries such as textiles' and 
soft coal, the unhappy comparisop. between 
industrial prosperity and agrari!lon 'adversity, the 
need for better arrangements in the production a tid 
distribution of goods, th~t.necessity of finding export 
markets, the growing . dangers connected · with 
super trusts or industrial combinations, the 'whole 
question of the relation between government. ~nd 
bnsiness,-theee and kindred problems will consume 
a large part of Hoover'd energy these next !'our years 
and it is a task for which he is eminently fitted. 
There are .some who feel that Mr. Hoover will use 
his influence on behalf of capitalism in· the narrow 
sense as npposed to the interests of the· working. 
man. On the other hand, l\1r. Hoover's varied 
humanitarian achievements have revealed a genuine 
interest in the welfare of average humanity. 

Fifth, America's foreign policy will probably 
continue with few ehanges, a policy of co-operation 
without entanglem~~nt. America takds its foreign 
obligations seriously in spite of 1 big navy' talk 
which is • played up' by. fOreign correspondents! 
The rec~nt activity of the big navy group ia 
America was not . so much _a reaction from the 
signing of the 1 Paris Pact' as it was a repercussion 
from the A.nglo-French Compromise. America was 
the first country to recognize the Chinese Nationa~ 
list Government and is to-day solidly behind the 
movement for disarmament. It is quite possible· 
that under Mr. Hoover's. leadership, there will be 
a growing Anglo-American rapprochement. Mr. 
Hoover's familiari~y wi~h European conditions and· 
his residence in J,ondon make him singularly fitted 
to lead in such a movement. lodeed if he s'hould. 
succeed in bringing about a closer and more frien~ly 
co·operati~n in t\le English-speaking world on 
matters of world policy he would be mo.king note
worthy contribution to the cause of world peace and 
stability. 

Muslim Educational Conference :-Mr. Joob.oe 
SuJaiman of the Allahabad High Oonrt will preoide over 
lhe animal aeaoion of the All-India Muslim Edacational 
Conference whioh will be )lei<\ darin!! Ohriatmas wee~ 
al Ajmere, 
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A UNIQUE INTERNATIONAL GATHERING 
IN INDIA. 

I 

During the month of December, a gathering will 
be held e.t Mysore City which, in many respects, 
will be of unique interest in India. The World's 
Student Christian Federation, which unites the 
National Student Christian Movements of many 
lands, is holding its General Committee in Decem· 
ber next at Mysore. To 'this gathering, elected 
representatives of Students will eome from all parts 
of the world ;-from Japan, China and Korea, from 
Au8tralia and New Zealand, from America and 
Booth Africa, and from almost all nations of Europe. 
They will be of many races, Mongolian, Negro, 
Aryan and of many types, men and women, Univer· 
sity Professors, Pastors and students. 

Besides these overseas delegates, who will number 
about 60 in all, a group of Indian leaders is being 
invited to meet with them, and to share in their 
discussions and· plans with reference to the future 
of the Student Movement in India and throughout 
the World. 

The General Committee will begin by reviewing 
the whole situation in various areas, such as Eastern 
Europe, Booth Aftic11o, China, et.c., including ln<lia. 
The review of the Indian situation will be presented 
by lndi~~on leaders such as Prof. Radhakrishoan, 
Principal Zakir Husain, Mr. K. T. Paul, etc, The 
Committee will then devote several days to the 
consideration of the distinctive features of ' Chris
tian Experience ' among various races and types of 
humanity, and will finally discuss the main lines 
of policy which the Federation ought to set before 
itself in its world-wide task in the future. 
• 

His Highness the Maharajah of Mysore has 
kindly plo.ce.l a furnished Camp at the disposal of 
the delegates, and has notified his willingnese to 
be present at the opening meeting and to welcome 
the 4elegates. A messa!(e of welcome has o.lso 
been reoeived from H. E. The Viceroy. The Chair
roan of the Conference will be Dr. John R. lllott, 
aod the delegates will represent about a score of 
different nationalities. It may fairly be claimed 
~hat rarely, if ever, has a gathering of such wide 

'International range been held in India. 

The meeting at My sore will be 1in the nature of 
a Committee, and will not therefore be open to the 
public 1 but it is hoped to arrange for some public 
meeting& in Mysore, and perha pa in some other 
oentres, After the olose of tho lllysore Committee, 
the delegatee will attend the All-India Student 
Coofereuoe in Madras from December 24th to 31st; 
and after this some of them will be travelling 
throughout India, viditing Educational lnatitutions 
1and other centres of interest in the country. Such 
Yiaita will, it Ia hoped, lead to a better understand· 
log between India and other lands, and will help 
to promote 11 spirit of international friendship o.nd 
good-will. 

AGE OF CONSENT INQUillY. 
A 'l BOMBAY, 

Mr. P.M. Bhat, Chief judge of Bhuj (Cutch State), 
was the first witness examined on October 27 by the 
Age of Consent Committee, Sir Moropaot Joshi 
presided, 

Examined by the Chairman Mr.' Bhat said that 
girls were married before 13 or 14 in several 
castes forming Hindu Society. They were not 
capable of exercising their will in the selection 
of the bridegroom. The witness thought that the 
crimes of seduction or ro.p~ did occur among the 
backward classes. The evils of seduction or rape 
could be remedied if the marriageable age ofa girl 
was raise~ to 16 and that of a boy to 21. 

The witness observed that married girls at the 
age of 13 had no real notions of love and it was the 
brote force on the part of the husband which 
prevlliled. Girls attained puberty at 12, hut it 
all depended on their social environments. The 
time had now come for Indians to keep pace with 
the movements taking place lo the West. 

HR, JAHNADAB H, JI.B:BTA. 

Mr. Jamnadas 111. Mehta, the next witnes·, 
tendered a statement on behalf of the Bombay 
Monicipal Corporation, which o.lso represented hia 
.flews. He observed that it was absolutely necessary 
to revise the law of Age of Consent not only on 
grounds of public he~~olth, bot also in th9 interests of 
the personal safety of yoong girls. The Corporation 
were of opinion that the age of consent against 
etraogers should be raised to 18. In determining 
the age of consent the Legislature should consider 
not only whether a girl was capable of giving her 
consent, but also whether a girl was in a position to 
refuse her consent. As regards husbands the main 
factor to he considered was the health of the girl
wife and also of the progeny, and in fixing the age of 
consent 'in this case it was not possible to ignore 
altogether the various religious and social customs 
prevailing in India. The Corporation recommended 
that the age of consent should be fixed at 15 against 
husbands., Mr. Jamnadas Mehta s·uggested that 
the age be fixed at 16. 

The Corporation were not in a position to say 
whether the amendment of 1925 had been effective 
in protecting married girls agQinet cohabitation with 
husbands within the prescribed age limit of 13 by 
post poniog the consummation of marriage. There 
was no doubt, however, that since the amendment or 
1925 public opinion had advanced in that direction, 
and that at present there was o. general consensus of 
opinion that the age of marriage for girla should be 
raised above 13. The Corporation felt that 
generally 16 was the age at which a girl' might be 
considered competent to give intelligent consent 
tq cohabitation. They were or opinion that early 
consommation and early maternity were mainly 
responsible for high maternal and infant mortality. 
Further, prematore consummation of marriages 
must adversely affect the intellectual and phyaical 
progreu of the people. Early maternity also told 
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on the health of the mothers who, in consequence, 
were very often affected by disea.ses like o.naemia 
o.nd tnberculosis. 

Chairman : Have yon any reasons to believe that 
consnmmation takes place after the girl has attained 
puberty, even thongh she r!ay be below IS? 

NEED Oll' PENAL LEGISLATION • 

The witness, continuing, observed that in a city 
like Bombay practically no difficulties were experi
enced in ·determining the age of girls; as, besides 
medical evidence, there was 11 fairly efficient system 
of registration of births, school certificates, etc., bnt 
in the mofnssil where the above facilities were not 
always avo.ilable, the system of registering births 
might be made compnlsory and strictly enforced so 
that 11 medical certificate might not be the sole 
evidence for proving the age. The Corporation were 
of opinion that penallegi9lation fixing the minimum 
age of marriage will not by itself be effective in 
protecting girl wives from early consummation. For, 
after all, Jllr. Sarda's Dill may not.pnt a. stop to all 
child marriages. Therefore it wo.s desirable to have 
also penal legi'slation fixing a higher age of consent 
for marito.l cases. Public opinion in the city was in 
favour of fixing a minimnm age of consent for 
marital cases. While it was true that the progre~s 
of social reform depended mainly on education and 
social propaganda, at the same time it mnat be 
obvious that the pace of reform could not be acce
lerated without the aid of social legislation. As 
regards procedure, the Corporation felt tho.t in 
mo.rital cases cognisance should not be taken except 
on the complaint of the girl-wife or of such persons 
as would have been her gnardians if she were 
unmarried. Offences in marito.l cases shonld be 
constitnted nuder a separate section of the Indian 
Penal Code. As regards punishment the Corporo.tion 
did not recommend any change in the existing law, 

Examined by the Chairman, Mr. Jamnadas said 
that his personal view was that the age of consent 
should be raised to 16, but according to the Bombay 
Mnni~ipal Corporation it should be fixe,l. at l5. He 
opined that marriageJ before the age of 16 should 
be prohibited. 

THS: SARDA BILL, 

Referring to the Sarda Bill he said that there 
were Vllrious meetings held in t.he city, under the 
joint auspices of the Rashtriya Stree Sabha and 17 
other public bodies, in support of the Bill. 

Chairman : Do you know of any meeting in Bom
bay dissenting from the general view expressed by 
these public bodies regarding the Sardo. Bill? 

:Witness: Not to my knowledge. 

Witness :-Yes. I may say that in most of the 
sects of the Gnjarati commnnity there is a great 
dearth of girls, with the result that the sale of brides 
is more common in Gnjarat and Kathiawar than in 
any other part of the country. To my mind the 
early consummation of ma.rriage takes a heavy toll 
of the lives of yonng girls. 

:r.!RS. MANGALGAVBI OHUNILAL H. SIITALVADo 

Mrs. Mangalgavri Chunilal H. Setalvad, the llext 
witness examined by the Committee, said women of 
edncated classes and those who had come in contact 
with them did not favonr early consnmmation, bnt it 
was not so as regards women of the nt:ed ucated classes, 
She thought that on the whole the ideas of even the 
nneducated classes had nndergone 11 change, though 
a slow one, and they were gradually more inclined 
against eo.rly consummation. If the ;ninimnm age 
of marriage of girls and boys were fixed at 14 and 
18, she was sure there wonld not be mnch opposi~ 
tion. This change in pnblic opinion was nndonbted
ly due to the advance of social reform due to the 
spread of edncation. At the same time, she believed 
that social reform was in 11 transitory state, and that 
penal laws must be adequately strengthened to 
secure the object in view. 

Replying to the Chairman, Mrs. Setalvad said 
she was in touch with village life. She considered 
14 to 1!1 as a safe age of marriage for girls and 18 
to 21 for boys. She wanted to raise the age of 
consummation to 17 for girls and 23 for boys. The 
backward classes would ,not resent such a step if 
they were edncated. The unedncated required 
propaganda to teach them that late marriage and 
lo.te consummation would do them good. 

HB. I, N. VAnDE AND DB. J, No KABANDBo 

Mr. B. N. Varde and Dr. J. N. Karande, then, 
gave joint evidence before the Committee on behalf 
of the Saraswat Brahmin Samaj, Bombay. They ob~ 
served that there could be no justification for retain~ 
ing the present age of consent and that an advance 
on the present law was nniv~rsally advocated by all 
persons who had given their attention to the subject: 

Chairman : Would you separate extra 
and marital offences into different classes P 

marital 

Even at the age· of 14, 11 girl, thong h somewho.t 
more developed ip body and mind than a boy of ~he 
same age, was still a. child. 1t was then a crime to 
impose upon her thO. possibility of motherhood. ·So. 
far as the Gond Saraswat Brahmin community was 
concerned, t~e ll'eneral minimnm age limit at which 
girls were married was 15 years. . Even in the 
mofussil that limit wcmld be generally fonnd. n 
was mostly due to the custom of taking exorbitant 
dowries by the bridegroom aad this cause had pre-l 
vailed more in raising the age-limit than any othe~ 

Witness : I am of opinion that these 
should be treated separately. 

offences 

. Chairman : What do you think of the general age 
of consummation amongst Gujaratis? Is it below 13 P 

Witness: Well, Sir, there is no particular age 
fixed. After the girl attains puberty, whatever her 
age, consummation takes place. 

cause like spread of education. 
. ' 

The witnesses were of opinion that a girl· should 
be at least 16 years of age before consummation iJ 
no injnry to her her.lth or that of her progenr wa1 
desired. They also suggested that the marriageable 
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age ehould be raised to 16 in the case of girls. In 
fact they would favour legislation prohibiting mar
riage• under the age of 16. In their community 
during the laet two decades the notion favouring 
early consummation of marriage had mostly di& 
appeared nen from among the women. 

ProgreBB of aocial reform by means of education 
and eocial propaganda waa too slow to meet the 
pre1aing needs of the time iD this matter. Strength
ening of the penal law waa more advisable. They 
would favour the establishment of vigilance eommit
tees in village• to deal with cases of breach of the 
law. 

The Committee, then, adjourned to Friday the 
26th October. 

JIVlDBliOB AT BOJI AY. 

Prof. V. N. Hate, Joint Secretary of the Daiva
dnya Association, Thakurdw~oor, Bombay, was the 
first witnest examined on Friday the 26th October 
by the Age of Consent Committee. 

Prof. Hate said that the present state of the Law 
.waa not in keeping with enlightened public opinion, 
which waa in ·favour of raising the age limit to 
16 yeare in the case of girls, other than wives, and 
15 in the case oY wives. 

Tb.e amendment of the law in 1925 raising the 
Age of Consent to 14 years had been efFective iu 
protecting married girla. The law was efFective in 
postponing the coneummation of marriage, in stimu
lating public opinion, and in putting ofF marriage 
beyond 13. The early consummation of marriage 
waa responsible for high maternal and infantile 
mortality and aleo for the intellectual and physical 
deterioration of the people. 

IKPARATION OF OFFIINOJIB, 

On behalf of hia Association, witness advocated 
the aeparation of extra-mar:tal and marital cases 
aa at present. But ,in marital cases, sentences 
might be simple imprisonment for two years. 
Penal legislation fixing the minimum age would be 
more efFective than legislation for fixing the maxi
mum age of consent for marital cases, bot the 
minimum age could be fixed as high as possible. 

Replying to the Chairman, Sir Moropaut Joshi, 
witne11 •aid that aa a first step, he would fix the 

· marriageable age of girls at 15 or Ill instead of at 18. 

to light cases of marital and extra-marital ofFences. 
They were for giving powers to social reform associ
ations t? take action in such matters, 

Witness fHonred the registration of marriages 
and the work of registering shoulJ be eutmsted to 
officers of Government. 

BFI!OUL STAFF. 

To a question of lllaulvi lllnhammad Yakub 
whether generally the number or marital offences 
was so high as to need the appointment or a special 
stafF to try such cases, lllr. Talpade sai•l the number 
was high enough. But in most cases they did not 
come to light. O:~ce the Age of Coll3ent was raiaed 
by law, there ·would be the likelihood of persons 
preventing the offences coming to light. Therefore 
a special stafF was quite essential. 

To a question of lllrs. Nehru whether marital 
ofFences should be investigated by police, irrespective 
of the non-availability of women witnesses, witness 
said that they should be investigated and ofFenders 
punished. 

Re-assembling after lunch the Age of Ccnsent 
Committee examined lllr. I. S. Haji, Bar-at-Law. 
Replying to the Chairman, he said that he was for 
raising the age of consent to 16. If that were 
fixed, the age of marriage would automatically rise. 
He did not want any law peualising marriages. If 
the marriageable age were fixed, he thought both 
the Hindus and .Mahomedans would raise a hue and 
cry on sentimental grounds. He believed strongly 
that there would be no opposition to the raising o£ 
the age of the consent. 

To Rao Bahadur Kanyalal's questions, witness 
said that in cases where husbands, ofFended the law 
relating to the age of consent, investigations could 
be made by the police and ofFenders punished. A 
Magistrate should first satisfy himself that there 
was a case before any vexatious proceedings were 
launched. He was for such caRes being tried by 
a tribunal consisting of one official and two non
officials. 

Chairman : Do you think in rural areas you can 
get non-officials to sit in this tribunal to try such 
cases ?-Yes. 

:MARBIAGB BI!GlSTBBS. 

To Rao Bahadur Kanyallals question, witneBB said 
that he was in favour of having all marriages regis

Mr. M. G. Rao, the President and Mr. M. Ill. tared so that anybody interested in bringing cases 
Talpado, a member of the Committee of the Pathare of infringement to light might look into them. He 
Prabhu Social Bamaj gave evidence next. Replying was for entrusting the Municipalities and local 
to the Chairman, witnesses stated that their associ- bodies with the responsibility of keeping the 
ation had been in existence for .forty years. Their marriage registration records. He also suggested 
aommunity wae an advanced one and generally mar- thnt when the birth of a girl or boy was registered at 
riagea of girle did not take place before 16. Tho the Registration Office, the Recording Clerk should 
Age of Ccnseut in tho case of married girls ahould be be made to write after questioning tho informing 
raised to 16 and in the case of unmarried girls to 16. authority, whether it was the first or second child. 

To a Cnrther queation ae to why two-thirds of the That would enable the Court to fix up the identity 
moD of· their community died unmarried, witness of the child. In extra-marital cases, he was for 
aaid that it waa not eo much due to paucity of girle fixing the minimum age of girls at 18. 
ae to eaonomia conditione. The witnesses advocated Replying to Khan Bahadur Mahbub lilian Imam 
Ule Ulau~uration of vigilance associations to bring Baksh Kadri, witness agreed· that there were n9t 

l 

.. 
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many cases in which the existing provision of 131 Miss B. A. Engineer (M.B.E., M.A.) Secretar. 
years was offended. However, he was for special Seva-Sadan was the last witne£& for :the day. l 
measures being adopted in cases where the law was her statement, she suggested that the age of conse1 
broken. He did not advocate whipping as a punish- should he raised to 16 in the case of husbands ar 
ment. 18, in the case of strangers, She thought that c01 

IN OASB OF coLLUSION. summation with wives before puberty was not 111 

Mudall·ar, common among certain classes of people. In mar Replying to Mr. A. Ramaswami 
witness stated that in cases where there was communities, they were common soon after pubert: 

There were also cases before the completion ' 
collusion of the husband with the parents of the 13 years. Few cases ca'me to courts because fe 
girl wife, a medical officar ought to be called to 
make 11 report to the police. In cases of profes- people liked to give publicity to such matters. 
sional misconduct on the part ol medical officers, he IIARBIAGB AGlll AT 16. 

suggested that fine be imposed. Proceeding, Miss Engineer, considered that cas• 
Reply to Mr. S. C. Mitra, witness sa.id that the of young girls becoming mothers at the age of 12-l 

.Mahomedan religion would not be offended if a were not uncommon. Compulsory registration 
minimum age of marriage was fixed. births and fixing the marriageable age limit · 

~ 

Replying to Mrs. Brij Lal Nehru witness sai·i 16 might help in removing the difficulties to. 
that Mahomedan objection to the fixing of the certain degree. 
marriageable age was mostly sentimental. He Replying to questions, witness agreed that tl 
agreed that so far, there was no public expression Pathare Prabhn community was more advanced ths 
of that opinion against the fixing of mariiageable the other communities a.mongst llindus. in tl 
age. He personally favoured fixing the age of matter of marrying girls. Amongst that secti< 
marriage also. of the Parsis known as !ranis, marriage of gir 

I!R. 11. J, l!lllHTA's EVIDBNOlll. took place even at 14. But a.mongst other Parsi 

Mr. Makanji J. Mehta, Honorary Secretary, 
Bombay Mangrol Jain Sabha, was the next witness. 

Reply to the Chairman, Mr. Mehta stated that 
amongst the Jains, the marriageable age, was 
gradually rising. At present it had reached 14. 

Witness considered that in marital cases the age 
of consent could be fixed at 16 and in extra-marital 
cases at 18. He agreed there was a number of 
widowers in the Jain community. He agreed that 
the orthodox section of Hindus was opposed to 
raising the age of marriage to 16. To conciliate 
pnblic opinion, he favoured the age being raised 
to 14 in the first instance and to raise it fnrther 
to 16 after about four years. For boys, as the first 
step, he would fix the marriageable age at 18. 
Witness favoured the enactment of a law in British 
India on the lines of Mr. S1uda 's Bill raising the 
age of consent instead of an amendment of the 
Indian Penal Code. In that case the Indian States 
would also introduce the reform and there would 
thus be no complication if the snbjecta of the Indian 
States came to British India. 

li!ABBIAGlll BEGISTlllBS, 
Replying to Pandit Kanyalal, witness said the 

maintenance ~of marriage registers would involve 
trouble and expense. In rural areas, it would not be 
easy to keep accurate registers because in some cases 
the parents might not give adequate information in 
rega.rd to the age. He was not for making marital 
cases compoundable. Discretion might be given to 
the presiding magistrate. In extra-marital cases, he 
suggested the offenders should he whipped publicly 
lt would be a deterrent punishment. 

Replying to Mr. S. C. Mitra, witness said that 
the age of consent should be higher in cases of extra
marital cases, 

the marriages did not take place before II 
Amongst Indian Christians also, marriages to~ 
place at a comparatively later age. 

Replying to Mrs. N. O'Brien, witness said th1 
in . the Rescue Home started by the Women 
Association, there were 27 girls. After the intr< 
duction of the Prevention of the Ptostitntion Act i 
Bombay, the police began to rescue young girls fr01 
brothels. Some of the girls rescued were young• 
than 16. 

Replying to another tjuestion, witness said thl 
in marital cases, the husband of a girl }lelow t1 
age of consent might be bound over or the gi 
separated from him. 

To a question of llirs. Nehru witness replied the 
there would he a sufficient number of Women' 
Associations to bring to light marital cases, The1 
would not be any public opinion against snc 
associations. 

The Committee adjourned to Saturday morning. 

A OOBBEOTION, 
In connection with his evidence before the Coii 

mittee, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta writes:-"· In th 
report of my evidence before the Age of Conse~ 
Committee ·published it has been 'stated thu 
I was there on behalf of the Municipal Corporatio 
of B~mbay.. As a matter of met, I made : 
quite distinct to the Committee. that I was . n< 
represeliting the 'Corporation, who, by the way, di 
not wish to ten<ler any oral evidence ; that th 
statement of the Corporation was a.lso .in a wa 
my statement, becausa I had taken active part i 
formulating that statement ; that my views ve~ 
largely coincided with those of the Corporat~ 
expressed in their 8tatement ; and that I """ 
appearing onl;r in mr personal capacit;r," 
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DB. lADAVn BANSB.Uo 

Dr. Jadavji Hansraj, President of the Bhatia Mitra 
Mandalaaid that the Mandai wae not in favour of 
retaining the present law_ of the Age of Consent. H 
atrongly advocated an advance on the present law. 
"Crimea of aeduction or rape" he remarked, "are 
fairly frequent in our part of the country. We do 
not think the amendment of the law made in 1925 
raising the Age of Consent to 14yeara baa in any 
way succeeded in preventing or reducing the caae! 
of rape out~ide tl,le marital state. We believe that 
the amendment of 19:.!5 is known to very few people 
in the Presidency, We propose that newspapers 
ahorld take np the subject and give it wide publi
city." 

Chairman :-Has the amendment of 1 f>25 raising 
the age of cJnsent to l S years been efFective in 
protecting married girls against cohabitation with 
husbands within the pre•cribed age limit? 

Witness :-No. Whenever girls below '13 have 
been married, it is only rare that the consummation 
of marriage is postponed till they attain that age. 

"In our part of the country "• continued the 
witness, " girls at.tain puberty between the age 
of IS and HI. Consummation is not common soon 
after puberty. We consider that consummation of 
marriage and for all practical purposes marriage 
itaelf should not take place at least 2 years after the 
attainment of puberty. 

Chairman: At what age would a girl in India 
be competent to give an intelligent consent to 
consummation with a due :realization of the 
consequences? 

Witness: Not before the age of 18. 
He added that early consnml!lation of marriage 

and subsequent pregnancy and maternity w~re '!{ery 
hi£;hly responsible for high maternal and infant 
mortality. 

Mr. Mahomed Y akuh : Do yon suggest that the 
proper age of boys for marriage should be 21 P 

Witnesa : Yes. 
Chairman: What marriageable age do you fix for 

girls? 
Witness 1 16. 

Chairman : Do women in your part of the country 
favour early cousummatiqn · of marriage for their 
children P 

Witness: Only the orthodox few. Their number 
!1 fast d windllng, 

Dllo IIBS, IIA~INI D, BUB:THANKAl!1 

Dr. Mrs, lllalini B. Sukthankar, Honorary Physi
cian for Children, the Cama and Albless Hospitals 
was next namined. In her evidence she said that 
there was dissatisfaction with the state of the law 
Bl to the Age of Consent eo far a~ the educated 
section of the public waa aouoerned. As regards 
I he uneducated, they were either ignorant of the 
present l11w or they were orthodox and would not 
like to ~revent an1 wrong, if ~uoh wrong had the 

cloak of religion to protect' it. She opined that a 
woman was not pbysiclllly fit for the strain of 
child-bearing nnles~ she had attained the age of 17. 
" Many girls do not attain puberty now-a-days 
till after 13 years of age, and marital relations 
begun before puberty is attained, is sure to cause 
mental or .nervous injury, and may even Calise 
serious physical injury. Parenh do not feel any 
compunction in marrying girls of t~nder age to fully 
middle aged or even old men. 

BOW LBGIBLATION OAB' BB IIADB BnrBOTIVB. 

So far as I am aware cases of seduction or rape 
are not frequent in this part of the country. I am 
not in a position to give any opinion as to the efFect 
of the change in the law ofthe Age of Consent. 
I think, however, that legislation raising the Age 
of Consent will not by itself be of mach use, For, 
as a rule no wife will give evid_eace as to 11 breach 
of the law against her own husband, and thus the 
latter will invariably escape punishment. The only 
way to make legislation efFective is to supplement 
it by legislation fixing the age for marriage and 
severely punishing infringement including in the 
punishment all aiders and abettors. Persons 
attending such a marriage should be prosecuted as 
being memb~rs of an unlawful assembly. I think 
that the womanhood of IJ!dia can be protected only 
by legislation fixing the ·,age of marriage, as the 
,mere changing of the Penal Code will not bring all 
ofFenders within the clutches of the law." 

PLBA 1'01! BXBHrLARY PUNISBHIINT, 

Examined by the Chairman she pointed out that 
16 was the proper age for consummation of 
marriage. Tbere was one case in the Cama Hospital 
where as 11 result of cohabitation after puberty, the 
girl was suffering from severe mental and nervous 
shock, resulting in hysteria and dread of marital 
relations. The girl was onder 15 and her husband 
was 40 years old. Personally she would not make 
any difference between an ,ofFence by a husband 
and a stranger, so far as the age was concerned. 
Punishment should be exemplary, and the present 
punishment for rape, she thought, should be 
administered both to has bands and strangers. 

Chairman : Do you hold that 17 is the age for 
safe motherhood? 

Witness: Yea. 
SIB LALUBBAI SAHALDAS 

The Committe& then examined Sir Lalubhai 
Samaldas. · Iu his statement Sir Lalabhai sai:l :-

' • While there is a great deal of dissatisfaction with 
the ~xisting state of Law as regards the Age of 
Consent amongst the majority of educated and 
advanced classes, I do not think the masses have 
given much thought to the subject. At the same 
time there is a certain class of persons who do not 
think the existing law unsatisfactory so far as it 
affects the consent within the marital state. The 
demand for increasing the age of consent against a 
stranger is lased both on physical and moral grounds 
and it is supJIOrtecl by the f11ct that no agreepuint il 
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binding on a girl if she' signs it when she has not 
completed her 18th year. It is therefore necessary 
that the age of consent when a girl gives away her 
virginity should 4e at least as high a8 in the case of 
other contracts. On purely physical grounds the 
age of consent within the marital state should be 
18 years also ; but looking to the existing social 
conditions in the greater part of the country I will 
be satisfied if it is raised to 16 years. 

" In my part of .the country and among the 
classes ~bout whom I have a personal knowledge, 
cohabitation before puberty, is, I believe, never 
practised, and it is very seldom practised • imme~ 
diately after puberty, I do not know of any reli
gious injunction ordering consummation of marriage 
before, at, or even immediately after puberty 1 and 
even if such did ~xist, they must have been laid 
down in accordance with the custom and require
ments of the time and cannot be taken aa bindi'ng 
on Hindus for all time to come.. I do not think 
that attainment of puberty is any indication of 
physical maturity requiring immediate conenm~a
tion of marriage. As a matter of fact the mama
geahle age or girls has been steadily rising and in 
several cases in my community, the marriage 
ceremony takes place after the signs of pnberty. 

"Early maternity is responsible for high maternal 
mortality and to a certain extent for high infant 
mortality also. The vitality of children born ~f 
early marriages is usually low and even when these 
children grow to manhood, they are generally 
found deficient in physical and moral stQmina. 

" There has been a marked development in recent 
·years in public opinion in favour of raiaing the age 
of consent. I would not attribute it to the amend
ment of law in 1925. It is due to the general 
improvement in tbe moral outlook and is confined 
to the educated and advanced classes." · 

Eumined by t be Chairman, Sir Lalnbboy said 
that.in the Vad Nagar Community (to which he 
belongs) there bad been some social conferences. 
As far as he was aware, his community had not, so 
far, dealt with the question of the Age of Consent. 

Chairman: What is the marriageable age amongst 
the Nagar community ? 

Witness: At present it may be 12 or lS in tbe 
case of girls and 20 or 21 in the case of boys. 

Chairman : I th.ink you are aware of the fact 
that there are many widowers beyond the age of 35 
who have to marry, perforce, virgin gitls below the 
age of12? 

Witness: If they marry_ at all, it would be a 
rery difficult thing for them to get a bride ovbr the 
age of 18. 

Chairman : Would you not say that the proportion 
of orthodox people amongst the Bania and Bhattia 
communities is larger than that of the advanced 
classes P 

· Witness 1 That is so. 
Chairman : Do you think the health of a larger 

ll'lll!ber of ~irl lllothm pehreeu ~4 and lli suft'er P 

Witness : Yes. There is no donbt abont it.· 
Chairman: Have yon any reason to believe that 

consnmmation takes place in these communities in 
many cases before the age of 13 P 

Witne3B : No, not at present. Those days are 
gone when there used to be this practice. 

Chairman : Do yen consider that penal legislation 
fixing a higher age of consent for marital cases is 
likely to be more eft'ective than legislation fixing 
the minimum age of marriage ? 

Witness: I would like to have' both. 
Chairman : What is your opinion about punish

ment for· the breach of the law of the Age of 
Consent? · 

Witness: The question is very complicated. 
f,ight punishment will be neeless, at the same time 
very severe punishment will· ruin the moral life oC 
the girl who may not be responsible for the oft'ence. 

Mr. S. !J. Mitra : Do yon think educated girls 
are healthier than girl-mothers ? 

Witness : The strain of .education is certainly 
heavy and in a. sense counter-balances the strain 
of motherhood. But once their studies are over, I 
think, the educated girls are certainly better oft' 
than girl-mothers, 

KISS If, KATEIBRINB DA TIS, 

The Committee then examined Mise M. Katherine 
D~vis, Secretary, the Children's Aid Society. In 
her evidence she said that there was dissatisfaction 
with the present law regarding the Age of Consent. 
All engaged in social work realized the imperative 
necessity of further legislation and the meeting 
organised by the Bombay Presidency Women Conn-·. 
oil in June last on the subject testified to the demand 
made by educated women in Bombay. 

"The circumstances" she continued, "which in\ 
my opinion justify making an advance on the present . 
law are as follows: (1) Physical consideration, (a) :· 
The present ages of 13 and 1• are far too low. Od ·~ 

such a basis a married gir 1 may be a mother at U \ 
years of age and an unmarried girl aged U is not ' 
sufficiently mature to realise what consent entails. ' 
(b) The age of consent for married ·girls is little 
protection 80 long as Iegislati9n is non-existent fixing 
a higher minimum age' for marriage. Close contact 
tempts the husband to ask t'or sexual relationship 
before the age of consent has been reached, o.r im· 
mediately it has been attained when the girl is very 
immature and shrinks from a married life. 

AN. ILLUSTBATION, 

During the 'past 16 months the rollowing cases 
have come to' my notice in illustration of the above:-

(1) Six·lunaway wivea aged 14, 14, 14, 15, 12 and 
12 years, three alleging the canse of their running 
away to be· dne to the husband'& demand for physical 
intimacy and the fourth on account of cruelty an~ 
two because of ill-treatment from husband's familyj 
(2) One rnnnway wife aged 11 raped by an elder!~ 
husband. Althongh medical evidence in Bomba:J! 
atated the ~irl to be 111 the h~sband ~ot o!f in ooqr~ 



• 

by producing an up country horoscope testifying the 
girl to be over 13. He etill demands possession 
although the girl hae been in thia home one year. " 

Cases of married couples should not have detailed 
publicity. She would prefer raiaing the age of 
marriage to 16 at once. 

The Committee then adjourned. 
(To 6e eontin11etl). 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Proceeding, abe pointed oat that the present age 
of oonaent legalieed girls of 13 years to lead a 
married life. At 1nch an immature age, abe thought, 
they were prone to become tools of bad parents or 
bad husbands. For example 1 (a) "Two cases have 
come to our notice of girls aged 14 and 13 the former 
of whom waa placed in a brothel by her husband 
ancl the aeconJ who wu charged for theft in the 
juvenile court where it was manifest that the thefts 
had been instigated by a gambling buaband. (b) 
Fonr other cases have come to onr notice of girls 
aged H, 14, 16, 12 who have apparently b~en sedu
ced with the connivance of the mother. (c) Three 
other casea have been admitted here of young girls 
aged 11, 12 and 12 who have been legally married 
by designing parents who have received money on 
the oonolnaion of the contraot and who have subs
equently tutored the girb to make false accusations 
against the husbands in the hope of getting the girls 
back and then making more money on a fresh 
contract. The higher the age of couaent, the less 
chance of h uabaud being willing to contract marri
ages with girle aged 11 and 12. 

Medical Aid To Soldiers' Wives :-Under e:dstiog 
military regulations the wivee and familial of Indian 
ooldiera are entitled to mediaal attendanoe at ·their 
quart<lra by tho ollioer in medical charge of the unit to 
which the hnoband belong• or by a onb.uoiatiUlt enrgeon. 
AI moat of tbe wive• of Indian eoldiero observe purdah 
medioal officers or enb·asei1tant enrgeon1 find it dillicnlt 

. to eee them whoa they are lick. It has been decided 
(says a oommnnlqne) to appoint women onb-lasielant 
eurgeon1 ao an experiment measure. 

The attainment of puberty, she further aaid, was 
not a enfBoient indication justifying ccnsnmmation of 
marriage. 16 years ahould on medical grouude be 
the minimum age for consummation. 

In conclusion, the witness said that legislation 
fixing the minimum age for marriage at a much 
higher age would have more protective force as it 
would prevent child-wives living in prozimity to a 
huabaud whose aez-control amidst the crowded 
condition& of a poor man's life was not beyond 
temptation. r.egielation would, however, have to 
give a higher age of consent (16) for unmarried girls. 

"I would add that the experience of working the 
Ohlldren Aot in Bombay baa been that cues of child
wive• aged 13 and over have no mean a of protection 
within ita scope and until a high minimum age (14, 
If not 16) for marriage has bee11 bed and a higher 
age :of oonaent (16) for unmarried girls has been 
provided early adolescent girl life lies in danger. " 

I!Rio 4 VANTlii:Al!AI GOII:BALB. 

Mra. Avantikabai Gokhale, the President of the 
Hindu Mahila Bamaj, wae then uamined by the 
Committee. She thought there ought to be an 
advauoe on the present law, and the age of consent 
ahould be raised to 16 or to 18 years.. She would 
anggest the age of marriage to be 15 and not nuder. 
She attributed the high maternal and infantile 
mortality to early consummation and early maternity 
and poverty of the people. Witneu would separate 
utra maritr.land marital otrencee. In the former 
the ofl'enoea 1hould be met with itnpriaonment for a 
long time and fine. In the latter heavy fine to the 
otronder and his guardian if from a joint family, She 
thought imprieonment to a husband would have a 
aerioua evil etreot on the girl in her future life, 

Prohibition In Tarn Taran :-The Hnnlalpal Com
mltt.e of Tarn Tarao, a town In the Amritear dbtrlet, 
with a voting otrength of 2,165 oat of a population of 
about 81000, hal decided to cl~se all liquor ohop1 In the 
town by making uee of the Local Option Aot. Some 
time ago it applied to the Government tor taking 
a referendum on local option, whioh wao granted. A 
strenuoua endeavour to get a verdict in their favour wu 
made by tha Prohibitionieta and the reoult wa1 thahbout 
1,600 people turned oat to poll. Without a lingle exoap
tlon all of them recorded their voteo in favour of total 
prohibition. Most of the otber votere who did not turn 
up are believed to have either died or left the plaoe. Tho 
reoult• of thio ~eferendum are deooribed 11 unique. The 
Local Option Aot laya down that there 1hould be a two- , 
third majority of votero for eeouring oomplete prohibi-
tion and thlo hal been obtained, • 

Maratha Marries a Mahar Girl :-A aooial 
reform marriage between Mr. Dattatraya Rangneth 
[Jpa•ak, a Maratha and a Mahar (Untouohable) girl 
named Lnzmibal wa1 oelebrat<ld laat month at the 
Depreased Clanee Miasion, Poona, About 200 gaeoh 
were preunt. 
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according to ability. ApplJ to :-Indian 
Social Reformer, Bombay. 
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'}lHE GUARDIAN 
---:o:-

A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 

DEALING WITH SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, 

POT,JTJCAI., AND RELIGIOUS PROBLEMS· 

1'11:?\ishe•l Weekly. Price 2 Annas. 

I 

Annual Subscription: Inland, Rs. 6/-

Foreign, lOs. Post free. 

Bnbacriptiou and all 

ehonld be addreeeed to-

other communication• 

THE MANAGER, 

The Guardian, 

33/1, Amherst Street, 

CALCUT~A. 

-11 I 
1 A Male . Child. IW 

I --ocO•o~ 

I "1 have great pleasure in communicating to 

one bottle of Keoari's LODBRA, which I pnr
chaeed from your Bombay Agent, one of the 

I 
Ladiee in my boose got completely cared of her 

Dyemenorrhma and hae delivered a male child I 
three month• back. I han no doubt that· Kesari'a 

Lodhra io proving to be an invaluable Saviour of 

~ the Fair Sex". Write• :Mr. :M. R. Rangaewami ~ 
111 Iyengar, n,A.1 Government Ot.servatory, Alibag 

1
~~~ 

(Bombay) on lat Jnly 1928. 

KEBARI'8 LODBRA-A. DIVINE GIFr IN 

:MEDIOIN AL FORM. 

Manufactured by : 

KES2\RI KDTEERRM. 
MADRAS. 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
(Established 7th September 190&.) 

Incorporated under the Iniian Companies Act 
VI ol1882. 

BEAD OFFICE : 

ORlENrAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY. 

lBANDRA. · 
Branches : CALCUTT A. 

AHMEDABAD. 
Capital Snboeribed ... Ba. z,oo,oo,ooo. . • 
Capital Catled up ... ... - ,. 1,00,00,000 
Reserve F11nd ••• ·- ••• 11 82,00,000 

London Agents :-Tile Westminoler Bank, Ltd. 

CURRE~T DEPOSlT ACCOUNTS. 

From 25th December to 25th Juno intereot io allowed at 
2! per cent on daily balance R•. 3JJ to Ro. ·1,00,000. From 
25tb Jane to 25th December intereBt is allowed at 2 per cent 
on daily balance. On sums exceeding Ra. 1,00,000 interESt ia 
allowed by epeoial arraogement. No interast will be allowed 
which does 1101 amooat to Ba. a per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 

Deposita are receiVed fixed for one year or for abort 
period at raW of intereet which can be ascertained on appli
cation. 

"'Savings Ba.nk accounts opeced on favourable term&a 
Roles on application. " The Bank undertakes Executor and 
Tr1lllleea bnainesa. Rolleo may be obtained on application. 

LOANS, OVERDRAF r3 A~D CASH CREDITS. 
The Bank grants accommodation on terms to be arranged 

agaimt. approved aecority. 
The Bank undertake• on behalf of ita Con!litnenta the safe 

custody of abarea and Securities and the collectioo. of dividend 
and interest thereon. lt also undertakes the Bille and porchaee 
of Government paper. and all descriptions of Stock at mode-o
rate charges, partionlara of whicb may be bad on application. 

A. G. GRAY, 
P.IA:s.&GRB 

THE BOMBAY PROVNCll!L CO·OPER!· 
TlVE BA.NK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fort, BOJlBAY. 

BRANCHES. 

BaramaH (Dll!trlct Poona). 
Mira ( " ,, ). 
lslampnr (District Satara). 
Karad ( •• ,. ). 
Tasgaon ( 11 " ). 
Koregaon ( .. , , ). 
Kopergaon (District Ahmed· 

Belapar 
AklnJ 
Dbolia 

nagar). 
(., ,.). 
(lllstrlct Sbolapor) 
(District West 

Kl!andesb). 

SHARE CAPITAL 1-

, Doadalclla (Diatrlct West 
Kbandesb) 

Sblrpar ( ., , ). 
Sbababa4 ( ., ., ). 
Nandarbar ( , , ). 
Malegaon (District Null<). < 
Satana ( n n ). 
Dobad (District Paooll 

Klllo1 
Parola 

Mabals). · 
(., ,.). 
(Dlstrlct East 

Kbaadesb), 

Authorised Capital ... .. . Rs. 15,00,000 
Rs. 13,00.000 
Rs, IZ,64,600 

tssaed Capital · ... .. . 
Sabsorlbed I Pald·DP Capital -

1. Tho Bank ·financeo instilntiono registered ond6r the· 
Co-operative Soclelieo Act in the Bombay Presidency, on th., 
recommendation: of t.be Registrar, Co·operative Societies, 
Bombay P~idoncy, Paona) · 

1:. Aceonnta are anditea by a apl!tCial Govemmen~ Aoditor 
and quarterly. atatementB of fi.nanoia.l position &re published 
in tbe Bombay Governmen~ Gazettd. 

3. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for Jon~ and ohor& 
Locol .J.g.,.la 1 periodo on termo which may be ucert&ined on application. 

N, M1\G1\NL1\L & eo., -1. SAVINGSB!NKACCOUNTS are openedandiote-1 
reel allowed al 4 per cent. Bales can be bad on application. t 

181 49, EsPLANADE RoAD, ABOVE 5, CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened at Zl per oent. 

I
ISI WEST END WATCH Co. intereot on do.ily balance• e~oeeding Ra. 25,000. I 

VAlKUNTfl L. MEHTA, 
lciliiilliiiiiiiiiiinamimiiiiiliiil'ii_.iii'lili!!!!!!i!am·--iiiiiimiiiii• H-6-28. lllanaging Direatar. 
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THE BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Under the patronage of and largely oapported by tho 

Govornment.of H. H. tbo Hobo raja of Goekwar. 
(lleglotared under tbo Baroda Oompsnleo' Act III of 1897 )• 

HUD On1c. •·-BARODA. • 
1'..-Jacbes 1-Bombay, Ab-dabad, Navurl, Mebaana, 

Dobbol, .5u,.t, Potla4, Paton, Amrell, Bbavaqar, 
.51dbpur, KarJaa, Kolol, Kadl and Dwarka, 

.)A PITA L BUBBCBIBED 
CAPITAL PAID-UP ,., 
BESEBVE FUND ... 

... ... ... 
DIRECTORS• 

... ... ... ... ... ... 
Bo. 

60,00,000 
ao,co,ooo 
!3,00,00G 

61r ~lubhal .5omaldao, Kt., C.J.B., (Cbalrmoa). 
RaJ Rotno 6botb Mapnbbal P. HarlbbakU (Nazar .Sheth, 

Baroda). 
6betb Durppruad 5bambbupruad Lul<arl (Mill Arent· 

Ahmedabad). 
Bhukarrao Vlthaldao Mehta, Boq. M.A., LL.B. 
Ma~anlal H. Kantavala, Boq., M.A., (Arent, Tbe Maba-.la 

Mllll Co. Ltd,. Baroda.) 
Mr. R. B. Oovladbbal Natblbbal Dual, Nalb Dewaa, Baroda. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
With oll'ecl from rho lot October 1926, lutereol allowed on 

doily balanooo from Ho. 800 to Ro. 1,00,000 at tbe rate of 2l 
per cont. from lot Jauuary to 80th June and at 2 per coat. 
from lot July to Blat December and ou oumo over Ro. 1,00,000 
by opeoolal orraugemenl. No inlore•t on oumo which do not 
came to Ro. 8 per half year will be allowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Received for long or obort periodo on termo which may be 

oocertalned on applicotion. 
LOANS, OVEBDIIAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 

THE SCINDIA STEAM NAVIGATION 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

!:Fi 
Fortnightly oailinga be& ween Bomba) 

:K.roobi and Ooloatta, Burma calling 

at Galle T11tiooriD, Colombo and other 

cout porta aocorcllng to demand, 

For Freight and other pmrtionlan apply to 

N AROTTAM MORARJEE & Oo., 

4gom•. 

Bnda-ua Bona', 31, Sf r.>tt Rood, lld!ard E•t.ate, 

Bo~nilay. 

Tho Rank granto accommodation on termo to be arranged 
I• •I I I •I I a I I I a I 1 I againat approved •ecaritiea. f I 

The Bank nndertakeo on behalf of itt conatitnonto the oafe 
Cuotody of Sbaroo and Seonritieo and the collection of divi. . Portland . Cement. 
dend1 and iotereet tbereon ; it also undertake~ the eale and 
puroh111e of Government Paper and all description• of Stock 

, at moder.te ohargea p1uttoulan of whiob may be learnt on 
application. 

I 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Depoalto received and rateo ·of lntareat on Baviilgo Bank 

aoocunto and Saving• Bank Depoaltacoounto havo been reduced 
ol Sf per cool. and 4 per cent. reopeotively from hi Septem· 
bor 1926. Boleo on application. 

8-8-28. C. E. RANDLE, Generol Manager. 

The Indian Ladies' 
Magazine. 

t 
f 

Edited solely in the interests of the Women of f 
India, by IIJ.ra. K, BATTIIIANADBAN, u • .&.., Dindignl. · 

Subscription (including postage). 
Ro. a. p, I' 

Inland ... II Q Q 

" .. Foreirn ... II 8 0 
Binrle copy ... Q 8 Q 

(Subscriber• and contributions nrgeotly needed). 

O>mplies with tho Revised ( l9l!5) British 

Standard Speoi6.aation, 

USE IT AND SllVE M6NEY. 

TATA SONS Ltd.1 

Agents, 1 he Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

"Bombay House " Fort, Bombay, 

I RATB~ 
MODBRATB Premier Swadeshi Emporium IMPROVBD I 

QUAUTY 

IVORY CURIOS TRAVELLING 
SJLVI!IWARB a ad 

Saltlag. BRASSWARB BOUSE BOLD su •• 
Sblrllaao ENAMELLED REQUISITES Sareea 

a ad TABLB LINilNS 
Bardon. Dllater1. a ad 

INDEGENOUS BASEL MISSION 
PRODUCTS. PRODUCTS. 

V. P. P. BOMBAY SWADESHI CO-OPERATIVE STORES Co., Ltd, PROMPJ' I 
.SBR.VICB Crqilt;ahank Road, Fort, ATTBNTION , 
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~~~~,.:a"",:;t~.~~~""'~~ [ 
~ ) 
~ . FIRE INSURANCE. ~ 

~ M~~~~.~~~-!~~R~::,~r~.~:~N!1.~: i 
~ .-orld have, during the last 20 years, taken eft'eotivo ~ 
~ step~ to eetablisbing their own Inouraooe Companieo for ~ 
~ con11erving the insurance premiums in their own Jl 
~ countriea? Governments have helped Insurance Com· t 
~ poniea by passing favourable legiolatiooo in fa,vour of ~ 
~ Compauiea even at a dioadvanlage to foreign companieo. ~ 
~ The partriotiom of the buoineoo community of tbeael 
C: countries baa enabled Insurance Companiea to become a 
~ real power, and a large financial inetitution. 

~ lli ia in your banda to make the Indian Inaura.nce Com- )i 
~ ·p&niea aa powerful financially in thia country aalneurance ~ 
~ Companiea ha.ve become in other countriea. We appeal to ~ 
~ you for patronage to your own inatitotiooo and we hope ~ 
~ that you will stand bytbeoe Indian Insurance Companieo. ~ 
t£ The New India Assurance po., Ltd. ~ 

~ The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. :; 
~ The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. · ~ 
~ The British India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ The Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ 

~ The Crescent Insurance Co , Ltd. ~ 
~ . ~ 
B~~~I0§~~""'·~2::1'~2::1'~·~~~ 

The New India Assurance 
Oompany, Ltd. 

Head O.ffice :-·Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay 
Cnairman.-SIR DORAB TATA, KT. 

The Leading Indian Insurance Company 
transacting the following classes of busine>B :

FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR 
ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOS! 
OF ·PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY 
ALL RISKS, Etc., Etc. 

Our connections are world·wide and we ·hav· 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe 
Branches :-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RAN GOO~ 

AND NEW YORK. 
London AgenJs :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd., 
16, Gracechurch Streel 

CAPITAL: 
Authorized ... 
Subscribed ••• 
Paid up ... 

TOTAL FUNDS 

••• Rs. 6,00,00,00 
••• " 3,56,05,27 
... " 71,2:1,05 

• • • Rs. 1,27 ,SO ,246 

R. J. DUF~, 
General Manager. 

AMRUTANJAN 
CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS. 

Price 10 Annas a Pot. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

' 
AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. 

~"I r ( 7 rl c I •~ I I II rf c •I I •If 

''Wisdom in nothing is as much needed as 
in starting a fa.mily enterprise." 

GO THROUGH 
A HAPPY FAMILY 

(A SMALL BOOKLET) 

and you will get instruction full of 
wisdom, that will go to make your 
home a HAPPY HOME.. It .is sent 
gratis and po~t-free on writing to :-

A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY. 
Jamn.agar (Kathiawar). 

., ....... I I• a I I I• r t• r I i• ,~, .... -t--+""<il 

& BOMBA.Y. 

A.. ~- JO.SHX dz: Qo. 

Kalbadevi Road, B 0 MBA r. 
we und~rtake every kind of ~ithc 

graphic Art Printing In Colours, Publls 

Fine A~t Plct~res, &c. 

Wholeoale & Retail Dealer• ln Oaloium Carbide. 

Largt¥ Imporlora of Finest Printing· Inks 

Colours. 

. .l 
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@oaaaaaaaaeoaoa:aaaaoaaaaaa9~:Jaa~oaa®a:asea\® 
Cl . (iJ 

Q ~ 

g Why Not Try ~ 
CJ ~ 
CJ The f"ollo-wv-ing ""UV'onderf"ul .Specific f'or liJ 
CJ ~ 
CJ EYE DISEASES... ... Try "Akbyacura." Q 
CJ ·~ 

m RING WORU ... . .. Try .. Kurafn." ~ 

8 ASTHMA ... ... Try " Asthma Cure, " ~ 
8 STRENGTH ... ... Try "Squires Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, •, g 

l
" Nervlne Tonic Pills." C) 

TONICS ... ... T "Parrish's Chemical Food." Q 
ry " Easton's Syrup," "Syrup Hypo. C) 

phosphites of Lime." C) 

"' GONORRH(EA .. , ... Try{"Geno" "Liquor santal Flava c. g 
"' Copaiba Cum Buchu." Cll 
8 All the preparations :u~ scientifically prepared in our up-to-date laboratory 8 8 and they are always fresh, Catalogue sent on request. ~ 

N. p 0 wE L L & co. M g Q CJ CHEMISTS. :BOMBAY. CJ 
CJ CD 
@)OOOOOOQOOOOO:OQGOOOOO~GS=OO®O@®O®®®OO®C®CO(@ 

The Finest Portland Csment obtainable in India. In u~e on the Principal Railways in 
Southern India, Gover.1n.ent and other important worb. 

, 
CHAR MINAR 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

lPlS BRITISH STANDARD .SPECIFICATION, 
BELLIN(} .AIJENTB :-

Modno PnaldODCJ A IIIJIIOnl 1 

BEST & CO., LTD., 
H, E. H. The Nium'o Domioiono;, Tile: Deccan t 

ALLADIN & SONS. RASHID KHODADAD & CO; 
1111\DRAS, SECUNDERABAD. 81 1 Milia S-t, POONA, 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd.~ 
''BOMBAY HOUSE", BOMBAY. 24, BRUCE STltEET,. ~ 

FORT. •; 

~~~~~fB;:~~-, ,· 
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I M1\01\N THB1\TRBS, LIMITED, I 
~ Present at ~ . 
m TnssxesLsieRTnsaTRE I I. , Tonight at 9-30 P.M. and Tomorrow at 5-30 I 
i • Banvard's Musical Comedy Company's • ; : 
... Famous Play I 
i I 
a~ "TIPTOES" : 
i i 
i i i THE EMVIRE THB1\TRB i 
I To::• L::::;;:::~~:~ :;L ':.:· M. I 
'" in I 
~ I • " THE RESURRECTION " 1 

i I I THE RE>Y1\L E>JJBR1\ HE>USB I 
i Tonight and Tomorrow at 4, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. ~-

~ THE PARAMOUNT SUPER-JEWEL ll 
i "T~E WANDERER'' i! 
~ GREAT NISSEN, ERNEST TORR=~E, AND WILLIAM COLLIER, Jr. ~- i 
1 A: Gorgeous Super Film. :S 

I I i BMVRBSS eiNBM1\ I· 
~ Today and Tomorrow at 3, 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. · ·l 
~ TOM MIX ~ 

I in . - -~ 
i STEPPING FAST - I 
-~ _ Also two rolicking comedies with Charlie Chaplin and Jimmy Aubrey. -~:- -~ i · 
f. A Special morning show on Sunday atj 10 A.M. i; 
l\ie~e<eeeeeeeiileeeeeeeeeeeeeeee•eeeeeeeeeeeee•oee:'EeEEeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee6€EeeeeEEeEJIIi 

Printed by Bhaskar Mabadev Sidhaye, at the Bombay Vaibhav Press, Se"ants of India Sooiety'a Home,. I 
Sandhurot Road Girgaum, Bombay, and Published by Kamakshi Natarajan for tho Proprleton of 

11 The I a dian Sooi~ Reformer,., Limited, Bombay. 
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Vol. XXXIX. BOMBAY......:.SATURDAY, DECEMBER t·t928 ' , No. It. 
'-1 wtU W u ba\"Bh a• truth. and u unoomprom.istng: •• justice; I amiD earnes~I will not: equivocate---I will ual: 
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Thl U. S. Preoidontlal El~lou. 

A Wekome MO'fe, 
!&drat Womea't Education 

CoulerODCf, 
The Greavu Home. 
Tho S.Opo olllirlh CoalroL 
Aoolber Girl Wile Tragedy. 
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• 

N0TBS. 

The U. S. Presidential Election :-The 
Indian Witnll& shows that the assertion of the 
Anglo-Indian papers that Mr. Hoover's election to 
tho Preeillentahip by a very large majority of votes 
waa due chiefly to the communal feeling against 
Mr. Smith on account of his Roman Catholic faith 
Ia not based on facts. The Anglo-Indian Press is 

· accustomed to atresa communal differences in this 
country aa factora of political conaideration and it 
applle~ naturally the same test to American affairs. 
The Witn11s bas no difficulty in showing that reli
gious prejudice played a very small part in bring
lug about Mr. Smith's defeat, and subsequent 
retirement from public life, and that the real issue 
on which the election was fought was that of 
Prohibition, Of the eight states that voted for 
Mr. Smith (the Democratic Candidate) five were 
predominantly Protestant which In loyalty to the 
Party affiliation, voted for the " wet " candidate, 
though they have respectedly voted" dry " on the 
apeoifio issue, The normal Democratic Statea that 
voted for Mr. Hoover ~the Republican) hall to, 
becauu they put prohibition befor• party. The 
Wit11111 concludu "india in common with the rest 
of the world has had a demonstration of the fact 

·that Prohlbtllon Ia still gaining In America. For 

• 

eight yean the venal ami the gullible papers have 
been r•talllng to their readers th• propaganda. of 
the world liquor trade against Prohibition. They 
have said that the people will revolt, that the law 
Ia not enforced, that the conditions are intolerable 
but at every election the peuple have registered 
their aupport of Prohibition in larger majorities. 
l'hiB election may not reduce the output of 
propaganda and it may not make the pro-liquor 
papura more aiacriminating in what they publish 
but it will certainly make a multitude of people 
leas ready to believe the anti-Prohibition false
booda they read. " 

Jl Welcome Move :-The Non-Brahmin 
Party In Madras hu been criticised for neglecting 

eocial reform in its zeal for politics. Som• of its 
finest minds have fallen a way from it on account 

. of this IapRe. We are glad that it bas resolved to 
ieav!' no further room for such criticism. It held 
a Social Conference in Madraa last week presided 
over by Mr. E. V. Ramasami Naicker· The .Con
ference was called the first South I~ian Social 
Reformers' Conference, which is ch1'9. ologically 
and etymologically incorrect beca e Social 
reformers have held several confer · a bofore
·n South India, but is gratifying as evincing
a growing sentiment ··among non-Brahlllin 
l~aders to slough· off their communaliaoi.~ THe; 
hst of reforms advocated by the Conference is 
practically the same as that of previous· 'confe-' 
rences. This fresh accession to the social ref6rm 
movement is a sign of the fast increasing recogni
tion of social reform as the fundamental Jleell of 
the country. There is one remark of Mr. M. K. 
Reddy, tbe Chairman of the Reception Commit'tee, 
which was based on a complete misapprehension. 
Mr. Reddy referred to the truth of much that was 
~ontained in Miss Mayo's "much-ma!ignell book.," 
fbe resentment provoked by the book is not 
due to tbe truth or otherwise of the facta stated 
in it, but to the broad inferences reflecting on the 
Indian and partic~~olarly the Hin<iu race and reli
gion. If Miss Mayo is right, it is no use holding 
Social conferences to set things right, because, 
as she says, Hindus are incapable of achieving 
any progress and are saved .from extinction only 
by the ex.istence of British rule. 

Madras Women's Education eonferenee :
We welcome the optimistic note about the 
progress of Indian women struck by the Zemin
darini of Kumaramangalam, the wife of Dr, 
S:ubbaraya.n, the chief minister of Madras, in her 
presidential address to the third Madras Consti
tuent Conference of women on Education, Mrs. 
Subbarayan testified to the rapid spread of 
education among wcmen in the province In recent 
years and observed that the. women were so 
educated and advanced that they could organise 
-work for the good of their sisters and were pre
pared increasingly to shoulder responsibilities for 
the benefit of their country. Jn tbis reepect 
Mrs Subbarayan h11rself has set an example to her 
country-women. She is a fellow of the Madras 
U Diversity and ha4 been taking an active part in 
all movements for promoting social reform and 
education. Coming as she does, from a cultured 
family which has contributed not a little t9 the 
levelling up of the ez:isting social distinctiona, 
Mrs. Subbarayan'a words are such as to carry 
great weight with her siaten. In contrast to the 
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opinion expressed in the South Indian Social 
Reformers' Conference on Miss Mayo's book, the 
passing• reference she made to it in her address was 
one of severe condemnation. Laying stress on the 
necessity of hard work necessary for the building 
up of a healthy nation, Mrs. Subbarayan said "But 
I fee\ it my duty to say that we do not want 
stray travellers to come and pry into filthy nooks 
and obscure corners atid then under the guise of 
giving advice point the finger of scorn at us. 
Evil exists in every country and let these unhelp 
ful and meddlesome critics attend to their own 
affairs. We will work and work hard to cleanse our 
country of its evils and we are determined to 
succeed". Mrs. Subbarayan has spoken like a true 
daughter of India, who is bent on achieving her 
aim undeterred by criticisms. We shall publish 
portions of her address in the next issue of the 
Reform,, 

The "Greaves Home":-The Calcutta Muni
cijal Gazette Annu(JI contains an interesting 
article on the origin and growth of the Greaves 
Home, an institution started by the Calcutta Vigi
lance Association to provide a suitable "home" 
for girls rescued from brothels and conducted 
under non-Christian management. Its aim is not 
only to save the girls from a life of shame, but also 
to turn them into useful and respected members 
of society. The following particulars of the 
Rescue Home will be of interest to our readers. 
" The Greaves Home for the protection, support 
and educatlon of minor non-Christian Indian girls 
rescued by the Police from house of iii-fame in 
Calcutta is, at present, located at a garden house, 
at Dum-Dum rented for the purpose. The number 
of girls living in the Home at the present moment 
is 34, none over 15, and of different ages, but a 
few of them are married, the marriages, however, 
being mostly of a bogus character. In this Home, 
the girls are looked after by a resident European 
Lady Superintendent assisted by a Matron and 
teaching staff under the guidance of a strong 
Advisory Committee of ladies, European ·and 
Indian, who frequently meet at the Home, super
vise its internal management and make suggestions 
for improvement wherever and whenever required. 
The Home provides for the physical intellectual, 
vocational, moral and religious education of the in
mates.'' Thanks to the munificence of a Calcutta 
philanthropist, the Home is shortly to bejremoved 
to a commodious garden house at Panihati on the 
banks of the river Hoogly. "The new house" 
we are told, will accommodate about 100 girls, 
and has plenty of open land all round to admit 
of further extension when necessary. It has 
facilities for separating the ! girls into different 
groups according to their age, which may be found 
necessary by experience and circumstances," 

The Seope of Birth eontrol1-We publish 
elsewhere an interesting lecture delivered by Sir 
P. Sivaswami Iyer on Birth Control at Bangalore 
last week. Sir Sivaswami divided his subject 
into three parts-the necessity for birth control, 
the possibility of it and the likely dangers atten
dant on its practice. The allowing of large 
families to grow leads, says the lecturer, to the 
breakdown of the wife. He does not favour the 
attempt to raise the marriage age as "any amount 
of evil would follow its 1uccess.'' Holding these 

views it is strange that Sir Sivaswami should pro
ceed to say." "Now, if you do not practice birth 
control and if people have always this fear of a 
large family hanging over their heads they are 
not likely to enter into marriage at all. Theil 
tendency will be either not to marry or postponr 
marriage and the result will be that we shall hav, 
institutions of old bachelors and old maids 
This is arguing in a vicious circle. For thir 
amounts to proposing a remedy for a diseas< 
which will only come into existence with thl 
remedy. The real position is this, that in a 
society where early marriages are common birth 
control must be popularised but at the same time 
steps should be taken to prevent such marri
ages. Birth-control can only be introduced as a 
measure to alleviate the sufferings of those who 
are already married. It cannot be regarded 
as a means to perpetuate early marriages. 
Discussing the practicability of birth control, Sir 
Sivaswami referred to France as an instance of 
its success. The stationary population of France 
is as much a problem to French thinkers as over
population in India is to Indians. "fhe popula
tion question," says one french writer, " has 
somewhat changed its aspect, what Malthus called 
the preventive check "--and this ought by no 
means to be confused with birth control "has got 
such a hold of almost every country that modern 
economists are concerned not so much with the 
question of an unlimited growth of population as 
with the universal decline of the birth rate." In 
India a bar to the wide practice of birth control 
is the general poverty and illiteracy of the masses 
and contraceptives used with imperfect knowledge 
are always harmful. " There is a limit," says Sir 
Sivaswami, "beyond which you cannot pootpone 
marriage.'' This limit has not been reached in 
India and as birth-control cannot be ma:ie com· 
pulsory it is no substitute to marriage legislation. 

:another Girl Wife Tragedy :-Another case 
of the brutal treatment of a girl-wife resulting in 
her being burnt to death was decided last week 
at the criminal Sessions of the Madras High Court. 
The victim was a Brahmin girl of about IS years, 
and her husband was a purohit or a Hindu domes
tic chaplain. The motive for the crime is not 
clear, but it would appear that it was to extort 
money from the girl's parents. The exposure of 
the crime was due to the humanity of the neigh
bours who insisted on opening the door ol the 
room in which the poor girl had been shut up 
after she had been severely burnt. The husband 
was sentenced to 10 years imprisonment, which 
under the circumstances is not too severe, 

ealeutta Munieipal Gazette 1\nnual :
The Corporation of Calcutta is the only corpora
tion in India to have an organ of its own in 
which its activities are recorded week by week. 
We have been favoured with a copy of the fourth 
anniversary number of the Calcutta Municipal 
Gazette which both as regards its get-up and 
literary merit far surpasses the run of ordinary 
annuals which are generally published at the end 
of the year. Topics of civic interest from the 
pen of leading men who have had considerable 
experience in modern city government form a 
special feature of the annual. It also abounds 
in illustrations which are of a high order, 
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INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER. 
BOMBAY, DECE.IfBER 1, 1928. 

''UNDERSTANDING INDIA''. • 
· 1 Mi11 Katherine Mayo' a "Mother India'~ waa the 
York of a writer ill-educated in methods of social 

11tudy, lacking In intellectual candour, and bent on 
providing at any cost a sensational book on India 
•nd her people. In contrast to it, Ia "Understand· 
ing India" by an educated obse"er with a keen 
llistorical perspective, who bas tried sincerely to 
:Snderatand India in the words of the title of her 
11ook. Mra. Gertrude William• berselfin a preface 
notes the contraet. "While I was turning my note a 
·~n India into a book", she writes," Motller India" 
'appeared. Misa Mayo and I were in India during 
' · !IUCCe~aive winten. I was interested and surprised 

. that another American woman, "unsubsidized, un· 
committed and unattached" as she described 
herself, should bring away aucb different impress
Ion• of the country. I think that the difference 
In what Mlsa Mayo and I aaw waa due In part 
to the way we taw it.'' 

Misa Mayo came with the commendation of the 
India Office, was escorted by the Criminallnveati· 
gatlon Department official&, and was guided and 
lnttructed by the Anglo-Indian hierarchy u to what 
the tbould ue and say. Mrs. Wiliams followed a 
different course. ''I travelled", she writes, "6000 
mllealn India, and I travelled alone. I ignore:l the 
British convention which forbids a white woman, 
unless accompanied by a white man, to enter the 
close-built poorer quartera of Indian cities, even in 
broad day-light. I bad no itinerary, but cleoided 
where to go as I went along. I visited Indian 
bome1. I poked round in remote 1'illage• of 
aborleines. I travelled first, aecond, and third 
class. Much of the time I travelled without a 
bearer or servant, an almost obligatory acceuory 
for the foreigner in India. I wanted to buy my 
tlcketa and make the other petty contacts which 
1 aervant would have aaved me, As I was enter
tained by Indiana in their homes, I loat the sense 
of watching 1 spectacle. lnetead of a panorama, 
mevlng In two directions, the Indian scene took 
on 1 third dimension. Without being senti• 
mental or blind to' India's failures, it is only just 
to remember that many of the customs for which 
she IIIJ!Oit aevorely condemned prevailed through· 
out the world until the last row centuries, and 
~till n:lst In our own backward communities." 
That accurately describe~ the key-nota of the 
book. Mn. Williams aeea the 1hady 1ide of Indian 
lire •• keenly as Miss Mayo, but does not regard 
It aa peculiar to and inherent in Indian nature, 
Impossible of bein~t brightened by any effort of 
the people lbemsalves. "If we wish to aea the 
liv11 of our ancestors of 1 few generations ago," 
abe write1, "we have only to visit India with ita 

~-. • Oowartl MoCdua, Now Yort, prioo tliO 4ollon, 

primitive village li(e and lumbering wooden
wheeled bullock carta, ita one-roomed bu_ts, ita dirt 
and ftiea and smells, and its precions 10nae of 
leisure to sit in the sun." 'America bu ~:rown out 
of these things, and India, too, will, with the help 
ofBcience and under the inftuence or national 
ideas, do the same. The great merit of Mra. 
Williams' book is that she realises throughout 
that Indiana are "of the same essential human 
etuJJ as ourselves." 

Mrs. Williams' accQunt of h~r experie~c;es o~ 
the voyage to India are vividly described. 11 The 
first morning out, as I took my place at table, I 
l!lid •Goocl morning' to my English neighboura. 
The men looked embarrassed ; the women looked 
blank. No one replied. I never spoke to any of 
them again, and they never apoke to me. " Mrs. 
Williams bad letters to English people in the 
various (ervices but, on landing in Bombay, she 
decided not to present them. "The first Indian 
1 went to see in Bombay," abe writes, "was Mr. 
K. Natarajan. My only introduction was to 
tell him that I bad been a reader of his admirable 
weekly paper, the Indian Social Ref!Wmer, for 
some years. He received me as hospitably· aa 
though I bad presented the most aug11st letters, 
and introduced me to prominent Indians as well 
aa to hie daughters and a group of delightful Indian 
ladiee." We remember the incident very well 
and have since recalled it often in convereatiQn 
with other foreign visitors. Mrs. Williams 
walked into the room one evening with a scr11p 
of newspaper on the margin of which Bishop 
Fisher bad scrawled a few warda indicative of his 
regard for her and her object in viaiting India. 
In a few minutes, Mrs, William• was c~mpletely 
at eue diacussing her programme during her five 
months' tour in India, 

She attended the National Congreas at Belgaum 
which was preaided over by Mahatma Gandhi. 
She waa perhaps the Anly white visitor at that 
Congress. Belgaum baa no hotel run. on E~o
PI!all lines, and Mrs. William& bad to .shift for 
herself as well aa abe could. There are 1ome 
vivid pen-pictures of what ehe saw and felt at 
Belgaum. Mrs. Sarojini Naidu1 "handsome. and 
vital, with flashing eyes and a commanding pre• 
aenc:e ", dicl not know Mrs. Williams, but when 
the latter introduced heraelf aa an American 
woman ~ravelling in India who deaired to meot 
her, she bad Mrs. Williams brought to the dais 
and bad her sit near her for the rest of the Con· 
gress. Mrs. Naidu was very busy, she could 
reply only in monosyllables to Mrs. William'' 
questions, yet "she was kindness itself in looking 
out for me, and introducing me to all the Pandita 
and celebritie1 of the mo1'ement." Mra. WilliaJDI 
describes Pandit Moll1al Nebro 11 11fastidiou1 and 
distinguished, looting lite an European financier 
in fancy dress." The late Mr. C. R. Das 
waa. "talJ and broa4-ahouldered, wrapped in ' 
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home-spun toga, whose deliberateness of bearing · all their alien incongruity on the 
reminded me of American Indian ·chieftains I traditions of the Indian people. 

instincts and 

used to see on the frontier army posts of my 
childhood." She also met the leadera of the 
National Social Conference, Sir Sankaran Nair, 
Mr. G. K. Devadhar and others, and she remarks 
that meeting the ·leaders of these two groups at 
the outset of her travels proved an !deal intra· 
duction to Indian life and thought. Referring to 
the Social Conference group, she observes that 
they feel that India will not be ready for political 
agitation and organization until she has reformed 
her glaring social abuses. This is nbt quite 
correct at the present day. Social reformers have 
come to feel that under self-government alone 
woulcl it be possible to bave social reforms properly 
carried out. They are therefore, heartily cooperat
ing with the other Indian nation~li~ts in working for 
Swaraj. From Belgaum, Mrs. W1lhams went to Goa 
and there she di~covered, contrary to what she 
had been told, that a white woman can sleep with 
doors open, without being disturbed. 

Mrs. Williams admits many things in Indian 
life jarred upon her. But then she reminds her
self that looking back a few generations, the 
chronicles of Europeans in the Middle Ages 
furnish close parallels to India's present state. 
As rel!ards some of the cruelties and hardships, 
the afflictions of Indian women, the illiteracy of 
men and women, cruelty to animals, and lack 
of .sanitation " I could" she says-and she was a 
journalist for .fiV:e year.s-" ma.tch ~ll ~he current 
gossip as to. Ind111n m1sery With mc1dents _fro~ 
the police court blotters of any Western nat10n. 
" I should hesitate to describe as decadent a stage 
of civilisation from which we ourselves, have only 
recently emerged. " And not wholly yet. It is 
this constant corrective of historical perspective 
and introspection · that constitutes the special 
quality of Mn. William's bo.ok. Nor is she at all 
satisfied that 'the civilisation or· the West is the 
only 'or the best kind of civilisation attainable. 
She quotes Henry Adams' bemoaning the chaotic 
effect of this 1 acceleration of vertiginous 
violence. " A few more centuries of progress at 
the present rate, she candid~ says, would lead 
to a condition which is unthinkable-a delirium. 
She makes it clear that she does not want and 
does not approve of Indians embarking on a. 
wholesale imitation of the West. The underlying 
ideas of civilisation· evereywhertl are the same 
but they must be worked out in accord with the 
genius and requirements of each race and 
community by itself. The practical difficulty 
arising out of foreign ·rule is just this, that the 
subject race is incapacitated for thinking out the 
solutions of its special problems in the light of its 
own appreciation of its needs. Mrs. Williams 
refers to the shoddy imitations of the west she 
found in some ambitious quarters. All imitations 
must be shoddy, and in India we are now faced 
with the alternative of imitation or . stagnation. 
British Viceroys and Governors profess that 
they wish India to. ~":olve on ~er own national 
lines. But the fac1ht1es for domg so under the 
present regime are very few. Even under 
Swaraj, Indi!!. will have to adapt to her own needs 
much gleaned from the West. But that will be 
adaptation and incorporation and not the mecha
nical imposition of inatituti~na and practices in 

CHRISTIAN MISSIONS IN INDIA. 
The Indian Social Reformer writes the GuardiCJn, 

in a recent number discussed in ita leading article 
the effdcts of Christian Missions in India, with 
especial reference to the criticism of them made by 
Mr. Robert Wilson who speaks both as a business 
mau and a former missionary in this country. 
Mr. Wilson ·arrived at the conclusion that in regard 
to their prime purpose of converting Indiana to 
:Christianity missions in India have been a ghastly 
failure. He says that 'after about fifteen centuries 
of residence in this country, some one and a half 
per cent. of the population is Ch1'iotian,1 and calls 
attention to the fact that the increase of the 
Christian community at the present day is recorded 
largely not in those areas where the church has be.en 
established for many generations, bot almost entirely 
in those districts where missionary work is of 
recent history. It is undoubtedly trne that, judged 
from the mere point of view of the conversions to 
Christianity, Christian missions in India cannot be 
said to be as successful as their ad vacates would 
have it to be. It is also trne that tb.e rate of 
increase orthe Christian community is a decreasing 
one in the older Christian areas, that the presence 
of a strong Christian Church does not usually mean 
a progressive increase in the community. This may 
be partly due to the fact that as the Riformer says, 
like other communities in India 'the idea of the 
commuuity is to settle down like the Syrian 
Christians, Jews and Parsis into a stable and close 
body with well-defined boundaries.' It is also due 
to the lack of that aggressive proselytising spirit in 
the whole Indian religious body, which is such a 
chara.teristic of western religions organisations. It 
should also be said that to-day there is an increasing 
tendency on the part of missionaries in India to 
judge of the value of their work not by the numbers. 
that are openly converted to Christianity bot rather" 
by the influence of Christian ideals on the whole 
people. This was the attitude of Dr. llliiler of 
Madras twenty-live years ago and it is found to-day. 
to an increasing extent in the whole missionary; 
body. Thia attitude would be more generally" 
a<lopted bot for two things. First, the Christian· 
organisations in America and Europe are apparently 
more concerned with. the statistical res nits of their 
efforts than with the moral and spiritual results 
in the general community. Secondly, the Christian 
Church has not yet been able to adjust its thought 
in regard: to the proselytising character of 
Christ1anity. The majority accept the command 
of ChriKt in St. Matth~w to go and make Christiana 
of all nations as a genuine saying of our Lord .and 
the early method of the apostles of making converts 
and bringing them ·~ogether into a separate religiolis 
organieation has been regarded a• the ideal Oh.ristian 
method of Christ, is clear from the Gospels bot it 
is argued that it bas been the method of the primi-, 
tive church. from its early days and therefore should 
be followed by the· church of to-day. In Jndia at 
any rate there is a growing feeling in the church 
itself that" evangelisation does not necessarily mean 
proselytisation or the changing of a man's religious 
and social community, and it is likely that, as the 
Indian Church comes to mould its own life and 
work, it will tend more and more to emphasise thiij 
attitude rather tbau the former attitude of mission1 
ary work. The Guar<tian CQDC n lea its article on tht 
suhject with a quotation from the Social Rejormdr, 
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BIRTH CONTROL. 

Under the anspicea of the Hnmanistic Clnb, 
Be.o galore Bir P. :B. Bivaswami lyer of Madras 
delivered an interesting lectnre at the Jayabhavan 
Palace Hall on " Birth Control " with Bir M. 
Vieveevaraya in the chair. Bir Bifllswami Iyer 
eaills-The anbject is one of great importance to all 
countries and to this country in particular, and 
having regard to the ignorance npon this great 
question in many circles in onr country, I do not 
think th~t some thonpt npon the snbject, especially 
to the yonngest ge~eration, wonld be amiss. 

ABPBOTI 011' llBTB OOIITBOL, 

The problem had many aspects, economic, aocial, 
hygienic, medical and moral, which were so cloaely 
interconnected that their logical' separation waa 
diftlcnlt. Control of the popnlation was not a new 
subject, said the lectnrer. It began from the time 
of Malthna more than a century ago, hnt when the 
idea started people had no very clear conceptions as 
to the manner and scope of birth control. 

The lecturer feared it might be considered 
nnaavonry to apeak about the methods. of . birth 
control. Be drew pointed attention to ·three 

· question& of outstanding interest arising from the 
aubject, namely, the necessity for birth control, the 
possibility of it, and the likely dangers attendant on 
the practice thereof-physical, moral and social. 

"Discaesing the first question the lecturer aaid ; 
there is certainly need for birth control, 
economically, medically, morally and socially, 
Economically, if the population is not restricted the 
etandard of living becomes low, the cost of living 
•ieee, and there is !leterioration in all directions 
1fl'ecting the life and welfare of the people. 
~edica!ly, the result of unrestricted birth is that 
women get broken down, bringing about their 
~remature death and leading to infantile mortality. 
Morally and socially, the allowing of large families 
~o grow up leads to the breakdown of the wife and 
~he consequent heavy care weighing down the 
husband and the whole family. :To avoid these 
troublea men and women prefer postponement of 
marriage, with which the lecturer conld not agree 
aa according to him, it would result in any amount 
of

1 

unhappiness and to lead to several undesirable 
reaultl. 

fBOPBB AGB 011' lUlBBlAGBo 

Bare ha referred to the movement;for raising the 
age of marriage, and observed :-I am not saying 
anythi~g against the movement. There is •• great 
deal to be said in favour of it and a great deal 
against it too. What anrprises me is that witnesses 
have oome forward stating that we must compulsorily 
put oJl' marriage tilll8 in the oase of girls and 25 in 
the case of boys. Now, all this ia mera non-eeose, 
Yon oanoot possibly p11t oil' the age of marriage 
without any amount of evil following it. By 
putting otl' the marriage you oannot serve the ca.nae 
of morality, though that kind ofenforoed celibacy 
11 onl:J nominal. Recently remarkable publications 

as the etl'oot of the present social institotiona ia. 
England ancl America have rome out. One for 
instance is the book which appeared last year and 
which made a great sensation in America and ia. 
England a ad elsewhere. I refer to J UBtice LindBBy'a 
book. Another book which also had made a great 
impression is the one published in England, one part 
of which deale with questions connected with this 
subject. "'rhey are both books which throw terrible 
light upon the conditions of these countries and the 
authors of these hooks have not certainly any faith 
in the postponing of the marriage to the age limit 
to which some of our eminent reformers are quite 
willing. It is not desirable that young boys and 
girls should. be prevented from marrying. There ia 
11 limit beyond which yon cannot postpone marriage. 

BOW TO AVOID OBILDRBN, 

Now, if yon do not practice birth control and if 
people have alway a this fear of a large family 
hanging over their heads they are not likely to 
enter into marriage at all. Their tendency will be 
either not to marry or post pone marriage and the 
result will be that we shall have institntiooa of old 
bachelors and old maida which ehoald not be 
encouraged to a very great length, as neither of 
these institutions can be regarded as quite con· 
sistent with the happiness of the human being. If 
men and women have not been deterred by this fear 
of large families they will be quite willing to 
marry. If you want to educate your children in 
11 proper way and to bring them up to a standard of 
life which we coneider better, than it is necessary 
that there should be some restriction npon their 
birth. Let us remember that- those who advocr.te 
birth control only say that those who do 
not want children should know how to avoid 
children, There are many evils from whioh we • sull'er, the evils of early maternity, too frequent 
maternity, and the unwanted maternity. We 
should avoid all these with such knowledge 111 

science has brought to the aid of humanity. 
All these various reasons can be broaght forward in 
favour of spreading a knowledge of the faot that it 
is quite possible to control birth. This ·question has 
been engaging the attention of people for a long 
time though it has made a great advance during the 
last few years. 

ITtiPlD LAWS• 

Coming to the question whether it is possible to 
practice birth control, he would unhesitatingly say : 
"Yea". The population in France has been quite 
stationary for many, maay years. Why, it is 
becaDBe the whole population there was versed in 
the art of birth control. _This fact is well known to 
all educated classes in England, America and other 
countries. Of course, now and then, a wave of 
reaction pasaes over the CO!Intry aDil sometime. 
they try to ena.ct st11pid laws 1. bot the result 
of these laws is not to prevent upper clasee1 
from getting at the knowledge they require but 
it is onlJ to prevent lower clasaea who probably 
need the information more than an:r other clasa. 
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And even in England though they had medical 1 likely to advance the cause of this question. A 
practioners in the Ministry of Health, the I course of theoretical study is likely to do something. 
Practitioners were not allowed to impart informa- For instance, in Madras a new association has been 
tion to poor people as to the methods to be formed, called the Neo-Malthusian League. We 
adopted. It was found necessary in the year 1926 for have formed an association, and we have collected 
the Lord Ohancellor to introduce a measure which a small library and are trying to publish pamphlets 
permitted them to give information to persons from time to time giving opinions on these subjects. 
consulting them. We in this country are free from It is the duty of all of us to think seriously on this 
all these, but that is no reason why the knowledge subject and to think that we have to do to dissemi
on this subject should be refused among the people. nate details for the progress and welfare of thid 

Now, I come to the next question, whether there 
are any dangers arising from the practice and 
principle of birth control. Far from there being 
any physical danger, it promotes health. There is 
no physical danger at all. On the other hand, the 
absence of' any restraint upon birth is far more 
likely to bring about the spread of loathsome 
diseases than the application of methods of restriction, 
Some people ask, and most reasonably, whether 
any particular method can be suggested which will 
be moat preferable, and whether it has any injurious 
consequences. But that is a question which has 
been answered in the negative by persona who have 
a tight to speak thereon. I would only say that 
medical practitioners have discovered methods 
Which IUe free from being injurious. 

OONslDERATIONS OF MORALITY. 

The other question is whether any d•ngers, moral 
or social, are to be apprehended from the diffusion 
of the knowledge of birth control. One argument 
brongh t forward is that it may lead to loose rela
tio~.:s of morality, but I do not think that the 
argument is entitled to any serious weight. To 
these people I would only give one answer. I think 
the danger is a mere illusion al!d that those who 
attack the principle of birth control are not alto
gether conversant with facts. I have pointed that 
there are no great dangers to be apprehended from 
a diffusion of this· knowledge; bnt even supposing 
that in certain cases the knowledge of these methods 
is liable to diffnse immorality, it does not follow 
that people who require it shonld not observe them 
for purposes perfectly consistent with morality. 
There are many things in this world which are 
liable to he put to a bad use, bnt that is not a 
ground for being used by people who require to use 
it for legitimate pnrposes, 

"It is a subject of the greatest importance to this 
country," reiterated the lecturer in conclusion, 
" and early steps hav<> to be taken by the public 
and by Government to disseminate knowledge of 
the methods of birth control among the people. 
But the best methods seems to me t.o be those 
which have been adopted reeently in England, 
Denmark, and other places by the establishment 
of the birth control clinics in charge of emiuent 
people. Yon can do far more by establishing snch 
things nuder sympathetic lady doctors by giving 
information to those who are in need of it and by 
instructing them in the application of the ~e methods. 
Mere lecturing or writing about these things is not 

great country, 

SOOIAL PROBLEMS. 
Mrs. Brijlal Nehru, member of the Age of 

Consent Committee addressed last week at the 
Go.khale Hall, a well attended meeting convened 
under the joint auspices of the Leagne of Youth, 
Women's Indian Association and other similar 
organisations. 

Dr. Annie Besant, who presided, said that the 
object of the meeting was the uplifting of women, 
the getting ri<l of various obstacles that were in the 
way of giving them t.heir place in India, where 
woman in public as well as private life was the 
comrade and helpmate of man. She looked upon 
women as the collective incarnation of Sh .. kti and 
believed that when the women of a country took np 
any cause for good of the people tht cause was 
destined to thrive. In some cases women in India 
had come forward very very rapidly and were really 
ahead of women in England so -far a• equality of the 
sex was concerned. Women in India had never had 
the legal obstacles which had so long kept back 
women of England. Except prejudice and family 
objection, there were no laws preventing Indian 
women's entrance to universities. But absolute enact
ment had stood in the way of women in England and 
Scotland. Another advantage lnclian women had 
was that the sympathy of the men went readily to 
their side. While speaking to Mr. Montague on the 
question of franchise she had said that there was no 
reason why a difference should be made in this 
matter in India, because the habit in India was to 
let woman do what she wantel. There ware no lawa 
to shut her out from universities, or keeping her 
away from any profession that she desired to take 
np as was the case for a long time in England. But 
Englishman conld not see that point of view. On 
the question of raising the age of marriage Indian 
women were practically united. If this rapid pro
gress was to be helpful to the country the educ10tion 
of girls should be carefully attend~d to. After 
referring to some of the important positions occupied 
by women in India, the speaker saicl that if the 
women had courage to break through the dead weight 
of custom and conventions, they would not find any 
laws ranged against them-barring the law of in
. heritance which was not fair to women. 

Another striking thing she noticed, when she 
attended a gathering of women in Delhi (Educational 
Conference) was that they had no communal prejn· 
dice. It was not that women were not religions. 
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They were more religiona than men. They had the 
real spirit of religiQn, brotherhood and friendliness 
and did not fight over communal questions. 

JIBs. l!lliH!iU18 Bl'BEOH. 

Mre. Brijlal Nehru spoke at length on the imper
ative nee•l for raising the age of consent. She said 
that among the numerous evil customs anll practices 
prevalent in India, early marriage was the worst: 
Looked from the iotellectoal, physical and moral 
point1 of 'View, in no circumstances could child 
marriages be justified. Bot the difficulty was that 
in apite of the fact that people knew the evils which 
would result from this, the custom of early mar
riage had taken a deep root in India. 

S be then described what she saw in the diff'erent 
provinces she had visited as a member of the Age of 
Con~ent Enquiry Committee, as to the evils ~rising 
from the .practice of child marriage ; and gave some 
interesting incident I also. She drew pointed atten
tion to the growing deterioration in the physic of 
boys and girls and said that though it was not po,si
ble to assert that the one Clause of this deteriorated 
physiqne was doe to early mBrriage, there was no 
deuying the fact that this custom was a contributory 
!actQr. Taking the condition of the whole of India 
at present it most be said that the infant mortality 
was greater than anywhere else in the world. So 
abo wae maternill mortality. The death of girls 
between the age• of JO and 13 was twice that of boys 
of the same ago. She also knew tpe fact that the 
average age of Indians was 22 years which was only 
halt of that of those other conn tries. She wonld 
repeat that early marriage was a potent cause for 
this. When th~ case was 10 bad, there was no doubt 
they onght to make efforts to root it out from their 
midst. There were two means of doing it. one by. 
propaganda and the other by legi•latioo. Propaganda 
has been going on in one form or another since the 
day a of Raja Ram Mohan Roy and Dayananda 
Baraswal.bi and the reeulta achieved eo far could not 
be s"i<l to he satisfying. She then traced the history 
of the various pieces of legislation in the Central 
LegiK!ature 1and then prooeeded to describe the law 
of the age of consent as It stood to-day. There were 
two aeotions governing it, she said 1 one as to rela
tions of husband and wife, and the other aa to extra 
marital relation, for ages belOW 12 punishment WIIS 

10 years rigorous imprisonment and penal servitude. 
As regards extra marital relations the paniehment 
was the same bot the age waa 14. Both were cogni
aable under 12 years of age 1 and tor ages over 12 
and up tp 13, it was not cognisable and auy member 

. of the public had a right to make a. complaint, As 
a result of the Committee's enquiries ao far, it had 
been f0110d that this law was not known to the pub
lic at all, and the Government never devised any 
means of making it known to the public. She hoped 
by the en•l of the eoqtliry in which they were engag
ed they would be able to find out the reasons why 
the public had not taken &<ivantageoftl!ialaw which 
10 far remained a tload letter. "':_The ;few oases thl.t 

had gone to Courts were hardly from those who bad 
the welfare of' the girl at heart, bot beoanse of 
enmity ofthe husband or bia relations. The evidence 
that was recorded by the Committee so far was, she 
waa glad to say for the raising of the age. {Applause) 
But there had been opposition too. Mach of it was 
from the intellectual city of Madras. 

The grounds on which this reform Wa! opposed 
could be brought un<ler five heads, The first was 
that it Will against the religion. Brahmins stated 
that it was against the Shastras to get their daught
ers married post-puberty and it was a sacrilege to 
perform post puberty marriages. So far, however, 
the Committee bad not been able to g~t definite 
proofs to show this contention was reaily right. It 
ha<l been a controversial topic for a very long time ; 
an•l no one omld say that the S!okas governing this 
question were not permissive but mandatory. She 
was not a Pandit and abe could not enter into the_ 
controversy ; bot she ought to put the opposite opi· 
nioos so that her hearers might judge for themselves 
as to which of' them was right. The second ground 
of objection to post-puberty marriage was that if 
girls were allowed to remain unmarried after puber
ty there was danger of their becoming immoral. On 
the other side it was contended that it was an no
reasonable anc! imaginary fear. There was absolutely 
no danger on that account. Besi:ies, it was known 
that in advanced sections of communities there were 
great many girls who were being married long after 
poperty ; and ther~ were large numbers of girl' 
going to schools and colleges who remained unmarri· 
ed for a very long time after puberty. No one heard 
anything wrong about their morals. The third 
ground on which the .opposition was based was 
custom ; but it must be remembered that 
custom was ahtaye changing and was never a 
constant factor. The fourth reason was that 
legislature ought not to interfere in domestic 
affairs of people each as marriage. It Was stated 
that their homes were sacred and it was no business 
of the Government to interfere in their domestic 
affairs. The answer to this was that there were 
occasions and times when Government had to 
interfere even in the domestic matter. The health 
of the race and the nation was the concern of the 
Government because it was responsible for the 
health and welfare of the citizens under its charge. 
Further it was stated that a foreign Government 
had no right to interfere in the socio-religioua 
questions of the people. The anrwer to this point 
was that the Government was not so foreign as it 
had been when the present law was enacted. 
Moreover, this was not the only occasion wben social 
legislation bad been resorted to. Before this, there 
had been other laws which affected the liberty of 
the people. 

The lil'<;h ground of opposition, ahe said, was that 
ao far the law was ineffective and fresh laws also 
were likely to be ineffective in the future. The 
reply to this Will that at worst it might be said that 
the law as it stood wae inoperative: bnt it mij:ht 

• 
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• 
be possible by :some changes to make· it operative 
and efFective. It bad been suggested that if the 
Government or certain committeu were given the 
power to receive complaints and investigate cases, it 
might serve the purpose of bringing such cases to 
light, which so far remained undetected. But 
unless men and women of India make up their minds 
definitely to get rid of these evils from amongst 
them, a thousand laws in the statute book would 
not eradicate them. No amount of legislative 
reform could come to their rescue, if they were 
not sincere and honest enough to work for the wiping 
out of the evils, which were eating into the vitals of 
the Hindu society. Before they thought of political 
liberty, which was there ideal, they must try to set 
their house in order and reform themselves. 

Mr. Imam Ka.dri next spoke stating that the 
Committee was hearing evidence for and aga.iost 
and they would give their best considera.tion to the 
evidence recorded. 

Dr. Besant spoke a few words in concluding the 
proceedings and with a vote of thanks proposed by 
Mrs. Krishna Bai, the meeting terminated. 

AGE OF CONSENT INQUIRY. 

AT BOKBAY, 

The Age of Consent Committee on reassembling 
in the town Hall on 29th October, examined Rao 
Bahadnr G. V. Pradhan, President of .the Widows' 
Remarriage Association, Na.sik. 

Replying to Sir Moropant 'Joshi, the Chalrma.n, 
witness declared that in the Nasik District the 
present law regarding the age of consent was hardly 
known among the uneducated people. He was of 
opinion that marriages were cons'!mmated in some 
parts of the District below the age of 13. Witness· 
suggested that the age of consent should he raised 
to 16. He thought legisla.tiou penalising child 
marriages would be more efFective than the law o~ 
the age of consent. r 

Mr. Pradhan proceeding stated that intelligent 
,public opinion was distinctly in favour of a higher 
age limit both for marria.ges and consent. The un
educated classes were no doubt slow to understand 
the evil efFects of child marriages and they could be 
brought to the required level only by legislation. 
For the purpose of determining the a.g& of girls, 
witness urged the introduction of a better system of 
registration ot births. 

IGNOBANOB or KA8SBS. 

Mr. Y. 'V. Bhandarkar, Honorary Secretary 
Prarthaua Samaj, Bombay, examined by the Com
mittee . said that people in Maharashtra hardlj 
eeemed to be aware of the state of the law regarding 
the age of consent. When the age of consent was 
raised in 1925 hardly any notice of it was taken by 
the verna.cnla.r prese. Prosecutions for breach of 
the law were 'rare, especially among the higher 
classes. . Tha.t being so; there was scarcely a.ny 
JllOans fo(tbe Qrdinar.r people to know wbat the law 

·' 
( a.s to the age of consent) a.ctnally was. Th, 
general trend of public opinion~ witness continued 
was to extend the a.ge of marriage, so that earl. 
consnmma.tion would be ra.re, and if there be any a 
all, neither the wife nor her relations would like t 
complain. In these circumstances, people had n 
opportunity to form or express any opinion on th 
a.ctue.l state of the law. The usual a.ge a.t whic: 
girls attained puberty in Maharashtra was 13 to H 
He did not a.ttribute the practices of early con so II 
mation of 'marriage ~efore or a.t the tim'e of attain in 
puberty to any religion& injunction, but said it ws 
due to the force of custom among women, He we 
of opinion tha.t a girl in India would be competer 
to give a.n intelligent consent to coha.bitatiml with 
due realisation of consequences a.t the a.ge of 2: 
He considered tha.t early consumma.tion and ea.rl 
maternity were responsible for high materna.!· a.n 
infantile mortality. Orthodox women in Ma.h1 
rashtra, witness said, fa.voured ea.rly consU:mmatic 
of ma.rriage for their children. 

NEED Or l'BNAL LAW. 

Mrs. Fa.iz B. Tyabji, in the ecorse of her eviden• 
before the Committee thought that an advance, ~ 
the pres11nt la.w was, urgent. She believed earl 
marriages 'were ha.rmfnl to the health of th11 mothe: 

, a.nd the children. So far as Isla.m was concerne 
consummation before· puberty was prohibited an 
there was no injunction requiring consnmmation ,o 
attainment of puberty. Custom alone was respo1 
sible for e!forly ma.:riages amongst the poorer classe 
of Mahomedans in some parts of the country au 
the a.mendment o.ud the present Bill if pa.ssed wool 
effectively help these classes as nothing else coulc 
Witness favoured ma.rriage being compulsorily d' 
ferred till the age of 16, though in ma.ny individu1 
cases it would be much more desirable that ma.rr 
age should not.ta.ke place till the age of 18 or l! 
She thought penal law and socia.l reform should I 
employed to combat ea.rly marriages a.s it was , 
vita.! importance to the Indian race. 

KB •. l!ABANI'S BVIDBNOB. 

Mr. R, P. Masa.ni, Vice-President of the Bomba 
Vigila.nce Associa.tion, tendered a. statement co1 

ta.ining the views of the Association and his person1 
views. The views of the Association :were th1 

even in the ye'ar 1891 when the legisla.tion !egardin 
tho a.ge of consent wa.s first enacted, an a.ppreciabl 
section of the . public felt strongly .that the a • 
then prescribed, 'twelve, was much too low. Wh" 
Government agreed with them, they thought t 
social conditions then prevailing did not warrant t 
adoption of a higher age. Since then owing' to 1: 
spread of ednoation and contact with Weete 
countries, there was growing dissatisfa.ction wi 
the existing st11te of the l.aw on the subject, : 
the opinion of the Association, the nation was bou 
to safl'er physically, intellectually a.nd mora.lll 
the a.ge was reta.ined a.s at present. The· a.me 
ment of the law raising the age of consent t~ 
outside wedlock, had pot appreciably reducelf. 
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anmber of cases of seduction, which were hardly 
ever brooght to conrt. Nc;r bad it been inetrn
mental in protecting girla against cohabitation with 
husbands within the age limit of 13. 

I 
l'Bl!I'ALIBB OBILD HABBIAQB, 

The As&ociation trill io Cavour of peoalieiog child 
marriages aB well 111 raising the age of consent in 
marital case&. The offence in marital cases should 
not be included in the sections dealiog with rape, 
and trials should be held in camera. Education 
and social propagaoda conld not ac.hieve much 
without the aid of social legisla~ioo. 

In his personal st11temeot Mr. Masani observed 
that as Honorary Secretary to the Society for the 
Protection of Children in Weatern India, as a 
member of the Committee of the Childreo's .Aid 
Society aod as Vice-President of the Bombay Vigilance 
Associatioo, he had maoy opportuoitiea of ascer
tainiog the public aentiment ou the subject, and he 
believed be was correct in sayiog that while the 
more advanced aection of reformers asked that the 
age be fixe,! as high as 21, the moderates among 
the reformers and the general intelligent public 
were of opioion that the age limit should be at 
Jeaet 16. The existiog legislation coodoned serions 
offencea against girls who could only be regarded as 
children. No Government that called itself 
enlightened ecoid have any excuse for delaying· an 
advance ou the existing state of the Jaw, which had 
a vital beariog on &ome of the moat fundamental 
conditione of national life. 

16 .YBABS B'AVOURIID, 

To make the Jaw effective, the aga limit should 
be at least 18 outside the marital etate. The mere 
appearance of puberty waa one tbiog and the aetna! 
attainment of pbyaioal development sufficient to 
take to married life and to endure the travails of 
motherhood was another. A girl's physical deve
lopment should not be considered sufficient to jostify 
the consummation of marriage without injury to 
her own health and that of her progeny until at 
least II years after the apparent attainment of 
puberty-that i1 to say, not before she was 18. 
However, as this wonld appear to many to be an 
extreme view, he would be content if the age limit 
waa fixed at 16, Outside wedlock it should be 1'8 
itnot 21. 

He had come acrose several oases o£ girls ruined 
by cohabitation at a tender age. One of the moat 
distressing oasee waa that of a girl acaroely ten 
;rears old who had been wronged and who waa 
euffering from venereal diseaas when ahe was !&nt 
by the police to the Home of the Society for the 
Protection of children. 

GOVBBNIUNT'I Al'ATB:Y; 

He had often to complain that Government had 
been btlokward in regard to eocial legislation of this 
kind. In hia opinion it waa a~tainat all prinoi plea 
or good Go1eru meat not to move in ad vance of 
public opinion. The articulate pnblio opinion '11'81 

OYOrwbelwiugly in fuour of the fl'form, Aa regard• 

the inarticnlate, illiterate masses, already a 
grievons wrong had been inflicted on them by 
anffering them to remain illiterate, and if they 
appeared to be nnconceroed, Government ahonld 
not do farther harm to them by refusing to listen to 
the opinion of those who were q nalified to speak on 
their behalf. 

WORK OB' VIGlLAI!IOB AfSOCIA'I'IOI!I'. 

Examined by the Chairman, Mr; Masaci said 
that for all practical porposes the age of consent 
ahonld be fixed at 16. 

Replying to Mrs. Beadon, witness said that the 
Vigilance Association had played a promineiit part 
in bringing to light several cases of sed action from 
time to time. 

Asked by Mrs. Nehru why there had been a 
paacity of people coming forward to report marital 
cases, witness said the relatives of the girls who 
were nsually in the know wonld be an willing to 
bring such cases to light. 

To Mr. Mahomed Yaknb, Miss Dickinson who 
appeared jointly with Mr. Masani on behalf of the 
Vigilance Association, replied that five cases of rape 
onder 12 years of age, 39 cases of seduction under 
16 were dealt with by the Association. 

Rao Bahadnr Kanyalal: Would you like to make 
marital cases cognisable by the police P 

A SPBOIAL TBIBUI!I'AL, 

Mr. Masani: Yes. They should be made 
oogniaable by the police, I may add that such 
caaes sbonld be tried by a special tribunal such as 
the "Court oC Domestic Relations ••. ' 

Do you recommend that in cases between hnsband 
and wife the Ia w should allow . the cases to be 
compounded in order to restore good relations 
between the parties P Yes, if the Court allows it. 

There ia a comrlaint that marital cases are not 
bronght to light. Will yoor Asaociation help 
Government in that direction P We shall be glad 
to do whatever we can, to help Government for the 
enforcement of the marital law. In roral areas 
I suggest committees of elders ehould bring such 
cases to light. . 

STRONG ABH OJ' LAW l!I'BBDBD, 

l'BOTBOTIOI!I' OB' HINOBB, 

Mr. Masani made the following appeal at the 
oonoluaion or hie oral evidence :-

" We hoped that after the Children's Act was 
paesed we might see the dawn breaking after the 
long,Iong night of children's 10rrow and agony, bot 
we are still in the gloom of night. We harboored 
Bimilar hopes when the Prevention or Prostitotion 
Act was passed, but, those dens of vice, those slave 
markets which encourage and facilitate traffic io 
girls and women, are still left nntoacbed. We 
want the strong arm of the law to protect minors 
effaotively and to stay the hand o£ the brotal £rom 
offending against rational life." 

Dr. Miss Kashibai Nowrange, Honorary Secretary 
Arya Mahila Samaj, &mbay, was the first wltaeu 
examined on the 30th. Sho declared tha$ $he 
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Committee of the Samaj was not aware of any 
circumstances which would justify retaining the 
law of the age of consent as it is. Even the 
orthodox section had now realised tho.t in the 
intere·st of national progress, it was desirable to 
have a higher age of consent. If the object 
underlying the law of consent; no.mely, safety of 
the girls from physical, moro.l. o.nd intellec~ual 

points of view wo.s to be secured, there was no 
doubt that a substo.ntial advo.nce on the present lo.w, 
was imperative. In the opinion of her Committee 
one of the most effective steps in protecting mo.rried 
girls ago.inst premo.ture coho.bito.tion would be to 
have a Ia w fixing 16 o.s the minimum o.ge of marri
age for girls. In other words the age or consent 
against husbands should be fixed at least at 16. 
The age of consent should be raised to 18 as against · 
stro.ngers. 

EARLY MOTHERHOOD, 

Witness thought that cases of young girls becom
ing mothers at the age of 13 or 14 were not un
common. Early motherhood of this nature not 
only resulted in birth of weaklings but also shattered 
the health of the mothers. The maternal and 
infantile mortality in India was largely due to 
early consummation followed by early maternity. 
She would favour the separation of mo.rital and 
extra marital cases. The same punishment as at 
present should stand in extra marital cases, but as 
regards marital offences if the age of marriage was 
raised sufficiently high, very few marital cases 
would arise and she would suggest that a lighter 
punishment should therefore be provi<led in such 
cases. Marital cases should be tried in cl\mera. 

GREATER PROTECTION NEEDED. 

·The next witness who gave evidence before the 
Committee was Mr. D. G. Dalvi, Secretary of the 
Bombay Presidency Social Reform Association. 
Some of the circumstancee which in the opinion of 
the Council of the Association justified an advance 
in the present law were as follows :--(1) Fro~ the 
physiological point of view, increasing the limit 
from 12 to 13 was of little consequence and it was 
therefore necessary to increase it still further ; 
(2) owing to the growing sentiment in favour of the 
higher education of women, an increasing number 
of grown up girls remained unmarried up to a lat~ 

·age. Further, owing to the relaxation of pn~dah 
and removal of restraints on the freedom of move
ment in the case of women, larger number of grown 
up girls moved about freely in the public. The 
number of women employed in the factories wa• 
on the increase. There was also a growing feeling 
against the obligatory rule of marriage. These 
circumstances had made. it necessary to afford 
greater protection for the safety of young women. 
The one step which the Legislature could take to 
make social reforms more effective was to dis'counte
nance child marriage with an ultimate view to its 
prohibition. 

NO BBLlGlOUB lNJUNOTION, 

Fourteen was perhaps the usual age· at which 
girls 11ttaju od puberty in Qlost parts of lndia. The 

Council of the Association did not believe that early 
consummation of marriage was due to any religions 
injunction. Wherever it prevailed it was based 
upon local custom. The question of Sastraic autho· 
rity in social reform was no longer· a live issue as 
it was 30 yeara ago. The Council were, therefore, 
of opinion that having regard to prevailing custom 
and sentime.nt, 15 should be deemed to be the 
minimum age for consummation of marriage for 
girls, though they were inclined to believe that i 
the health of tbe girl and her progeny was tile f 

only consideration, the age limit should. be still 
higher. Not many Indian girls were competent to 
give an intelligent consent under 18 years of age. 

The Council were strongly of opinion that extra 
marital and marital offdnces shoul<i be distinct and 
placed in different categories. They would urge that 
in the case of strangers the age limit of the girl· 
should be not less than 18 and the present punish
ment should not be reduced. When dealing with 
the caso of the husband, the Oonncil thought 
different considerations ought to prevail. The age 
limit for the wife in this ca,e must be 15 and 
strenuou3 e.ff·Jrts must be made for preventing marri
nge of the girl below the age limit. A special pro- · 
vision of law might be made to place marital offences 
in o. different category llnd lighter punishment might 
be provided for these offences. 

Witness proceeding observed that public opinion 
would not tolerate a great diversion between the 
age of marriage and the age of consent if both were 
fixed by law. But as there w~re far greater diffi
culties in the way of raising the minimum age of 
marriage as contrasted with fixing the higher age 
of consent, the Council thought that the easier 
remedy of increasing the age of consent should be 
avo.ileJ. of, while making every effort to raise the 
minimum age of marriage so as to approximate it 
to the age of consent. Social legislation was essen· 
tial to secure the objects in view. 

BAISB AGE OF MARBIAGB. 

Replying to the Chairman, Mr •. Dalvi said that 
the Social Reform Association had been holding con
ferences every year. for the past ten years, at e·very 
one of which resol11tions were passed for a higher 
,age of con>ent and were sent to the proper autho
rities. · 

Chairman : You· seem to think that the raising 
of the age of conseut being the easier remedy shoal~ 
be availed of?-What, l mean is in the first jnstance. 
the ~ge of marriage ought to be raised, but as it 
was, in my opinion, more difficult to attain 1 would 
suggest that the ~ge of consent should be raised to 
15, while efforts should be made to raise the age ol'. 
marriage also. I would have these two things 
secured by legislation as well as social propaganda.. 

Can yon suggest any means by which marriages 
may be permissible at any. age as orthod'lx people 
require it, and yet raise the age of consent and 
make it effective ?-I cannot suggest any effective 
means other than sooialle~is!atioq. inf!ictin~ deter· 
rent punishmeut, 
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Bli)IIIDY FOB JlBBAOBBS OJ' LAW. 

Witne81 strongly urged the e•tabliahment or a 
suitable machinary by which breaches of the law 
could he brought to light. Ho would delegate to 
certain bodies, anch as the Vigilance Auociation, 
the power to make complaints. As regards investi
gation of casee, he would entroat them to police 
oflicere not below the rank of Soperineendent of. 
Police in a city like Bombay and ln•pector of Police 
in villagea. The Trials shoolJ be conducte.I by the 
Chief Presidency Magiatrate in the City and 
District Magistrates in the mofnssil. 

Replying to Dr. Mrs. Beadon, witness said he 
could recall instances where married girls studying 
in colleges died after the first or second confinement. 
Early consummation was common among the back
ward classes. In his community, namely the Gowd 
Saraewat community, the age of marriage had been 
increasing during the past Hi years and early con· 
summation was unthinkable, 

llli'II'BOT 011' OINBHA ll'lLHa. 

To Mrs. Nehru witness replied that there was a 
general feeling that Rensaticnal cinema filius pro· 
dnced evil eft'acta on the minds of the young. 

Dr. Mi•e Cama, loapectress of factories, Bombay 
Presidency, was examined orally by the Com
mittee. She eaid sho was in charge of maternity 
homes in factory area& in the Presidency. She 
declared that there wae great infantile mortality 
among the labouring olassee owing to economic and 
other oausee. According to her, the marriageable 
age for girls should be fixed at 18. 

The Age of Consent Committee concluded its 
public sittings in Bombay on the 30th with the 
examination of three more witnesses. The 
Committee then left for Poona on Wednesday 
afternoon and took evidence there in the New 
District Court Building from 1st to 5th November 
excluding Sunday, proceeding from there to 
Bangalore and thence to Calicut. The evidence 
colleoted in all three placea was overwhelmingly in 
support of raising the age. · 

NEWS OF THE WEEK, 

Tuberculosis Hospital :-Lala Lajpat Rai'o eoheme 
for a woa~en'o tnboron!oota hoapital in a euburb of 
Lahore In memory of hla mo~her, for whioh he hao 
donated Rs. 1,00,000 lo gradunll7 matoriog. Besides 
hla donation, tho Lola hao aolleotod Re: 7 5 000 oaeh 
from d1!furent pro•lnoeo iu India and bao boon' promised 
adothor Ro. 20,000 aod bopoo to aollect tile balance of 
Ro. ll,OO,OOO before tho end of the present 7ear. Lala 
Lajpat Lal Lao appointed trmoteeo fur the adwioiatra• ion 
of tue fnndo ot tbe hoopiLal and roquootsd them to fulfil 
'he two ooud•t•ona latd down b7 himuU : that tile 
lnotltutlon ohall bear ILe namo of hio mother Bhrimati 
G•llabdo•l, and that it oh•ll be open to women ol all 
oluoo1 wllll ope·•ial proforonue to women of the depresaod 
alauoa, 

Inter Provincial Widow Ma.rris.goe " :-Prof. s. 
V. Pudol, Hun, Becrotary, V1dhn Vivab Ball•ik 
Babha, Bombay Dranoll, Ar711 Samaj wtilea :-A 
marriage of BhrimaU V atealabal of Ka7utlla Pr•bh11 
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Oommunity, lady teacher of Barat, . took place on tbe 
24th inatant, at the Arya. B•m•j Hall, Girgaum Bomba7, 
with Shah Ishwadal Jaworohand Ohok••7· The 
marriage wa• attended b7 di•tingoished gathering. 
The ceremony ""' performed according to ,V edio rites. 
A Soci•l terminated the fuoction. Thla iB an imporhnt 
'IVidow marrioge oalebrat•d onder the auopices of the 
Sir Gangarm Traot Society Bombay Branoh; she bride 
is a Deceaoi lady and the bridegroom comes from the 
Gojanthi communlt7. 

1\DYERTISEMENTS 

SANE SEX BOOKS. 
Re. a. p. 

1. A Letter to Working Motbers by Marie Stopes ... o 5 o 
•· Hygienic Methods ol Family Limitation by Bionle 

Duniop, M.B., Ch. B. • .. o S o 
3, Rlrtb Control Metbods. ... ... . .. o S o 
+. Venereal lllseaoes and tbelr elleols by Otto 

May, M.A., M.D. ••• .•• • •• o S o 
S. Family Limitation by Margaret Saoger ... o 8 o 
6, Prevention ol Veoereal Diseases by 1111 Eoglisb 

Woman ••• ••• ... • •• o 8 o 
7. Tbe Wile's Daodbook t.,. Dr. H. Arthur Ailbutt, 

D.C.L., L.L.O. ••• •.. • •• 0 IO 0 
8, Se•nal Uealtb and Blrtb Control by Ettie A. Rout . o u o 
9. Tbe Wlfe'1 Guide and Friend by Stewart Warren ••• 1 4 o 

10. Two yean in Paris by Ettie A. Rout ... • •• 1 r4 o 
u, Practical Blrtb Control by Ettie A. Rout ••. 1 1+ · o 
u. Blrtb Control by Johann li'erch ••• ... 2 14 o 
r3. Limitation ol Family by N. N. Muk<rji ... 3 o o 
14. Tbe Morality ol Blrtb Control by Ettie A. Rout ... + 1 o 
1S. The Hygiene ol Marriage by Isabel Hutton, M.D ..... 4 14 o 
12. Sex ao4 Ex:erclse by Ett.ie A. Rout ••• ... 4 14 o 
17, Blrtb Control by Willi,.. J, Robinsoo, M.D. . .. 6 o o 

Postage eztra ira each case. 
THE PIONEER BOOK :DEPOT., 

Royapuram, Madras. 

.THE 

Oentral Bank of India Ld. 
(jBstobllshod Zlst De .. mbor 1911,) 

Capital Subscribed ... 

Capital Paid Up (30-6-23) 

Reserve Fund ... ... 
... 
... 

Rs. 9,36,00,000 

" 1,68,00,000 

" 1,00,00,000 

Hoa4 Ofllce :-Eoplanade Road, Fori, Bombay. 

Local Brancheso-(1) Mandvl, (2) Zanri Bazar, (3) Share 
Bazar, (4) Abdul Rebman Stroot. 

Mol1.1ss1J Braacbea :-Culcutta, · Ka.ra.chi, ~hdraa, Ba.ogoon. 

Jba.ria, Amriha.r, L&hore, Cawnpore, Delhi, Lockno'lf', 
Kaour, Hyderabad (Ooooao), Asanaol, Chandauoi, Hapur, 
Ahmedabad, Sooundorabad and Jamnagar. 

London Agents :-The Hidlaod Baok, Ld. 
Now York Agonts•-Tbo Guarantee Truot Co., Now York. 

Berlin Agents :-The Doutacho Bauk, Berlin, 

Current Accounts :-3 °/0 allowed on daily Ralaoaea from 
Jaouar7 to Juno 2 °/0 from July to December. 

Plxod Deposits received for one year and oborter periods 
at ratea to be ascert ... ined on Application. 

Evor7 ki od of Baokiog aod Excbaoge Boaiooae traoaacled 
al fnourablo ratea. 

For further p•rtioulara ploue appl1 to lho Manager. 
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'l'HE GUARDIAN 

' 
--;o:-

A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 

DEAI.ING WITH SOCIA!., ECONOMIC, 

POUTK'AI,, AND REI.IGIOUS PROBI.EMS· 

Pu!Jlisherl Weekly. Price 2 Annas. 

Annual ·Subscription : Inland, Rs. 6{

l!'rlreign, lOs. Post free. 

Snbsoriptiona and all 

ehould be addreuecl to-

other communication• 

THE MANAGER, 

The Guardian, 

33/1, Amherst Street, 

CALCUTTA. .. • 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
(Established 7th September 1906.) 

Incorporated unier the Indian Companies Act 
VI of 1882. 

HEAD OFFICE : 

ORIENTAL BUILDlNGS, BOMBAY. 

5BANDRA. 
Branches : 1 CALCUTT A. 

l AlliYfEDABAD. 
Capital Subscribed ... ... Re. 2,00,00,000 
Capital Called up ••• ••• ... ,. 1,00,00,000 
Beaerve Fond ••• ·•• ••• , 82,00,000 

London Agenla :-Tile Westminster Bank, Ltd. 
CURREN"T DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

From 25th December to 25th June intereat ia allowed at 
2i per oent on daily balanoe R•. SlHo Ba. 1,00,00~. From 
25th Jnne to 25th December interest is allowe~ at 2 per cent 
on daily bolance. On enma exooedin~ Ba. 1,00,000 interest i• 
nllowed by epeoialarrangoment. No interost will be allowed 
which doea not amount to Ba. 3 per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposita are received fis.ed for one year or for abort 

period a~ ratoa of interest which oan be aaoertained on appli 
cation. 

u Savings Bank accounts opeced on favourable terms. 
Rnlea on application., The Bank undertake& Executor and 
Trnateea bu11ineaa. Rulea may be obtained on applio&tion 

LOANS, OVERDRAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 
The Bank grants aocom.tnodation on term.a to be arrangerf 

against approved aecarity • 
The Bank nnderla.kea on behalf of itsCon•tituenla the aafe 

custody of 3baree and Securities and the oo11ectioa of dividend 
and interest; thereon. lt also undertakes the allle and purchase 
of Government p&per and all descriptions of Stock: at mode 

11
_.....,,....~.,.,..."'Fff-~;e!!!l!l!!!!!!§!~~!!!~ZUI , rale chargea1 partionla.re of which may be h:~ ;~::~;:ion 

BJ IIABAGBB 

IW A Male Child. 1 ~ 
IW I THE BOMBAY PROVNCliAL CO·OPERA· 

--<>«>•o-- 1
1 TIVE B.~NK, LTD. 

~ "1 hue great pleaenre in oommnnioating to HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fort, BoiiBAY• 

I

I yon that as a result of my adminletering only BRANCHES. 

one bottle of Kesari'e LODHRA, whioh I pur· I Baramatl (District Pooua). Dondaloha (District West 
Nl ( ) Khandesh) 

chasecl from your Bombay Agent, one of the ra " " · ( ) lslampnr (District Satara). Sblrpar ( ,. , • 
Ladies . in my house got oompletely cnrecl of her Karad ( , , ). Sbababa4 " " ). 

Tasgaon ( , " ). Nandarbar ( " , ). 

II 
Dysmenorrhma 110d baa deliverecl a 1:1ale child I Koregaon ( , . , ). Malegaon (Distrlot Null<). 

Kopergaon (Diatrlct Ahmed. Satana ( 1. , ). 

I 
three months back. I have no donbt that Kesari's nagar). Dobad (District Paooh 
Lodhra lo proving to. be an invaluable SaYiour of Belapnr ( " " ). Mabals). 

AklaJ (District Sholapar) Kalo1 ( ,. , ). 
the Fair Sez ". Writes Mr. JIL R. Rangaawami Db alia (District West Parola (Diatrlot But 

Kban4esh). Kbandesh). 
Iyengar, B.A., Government 

(Bombay) on let Julyl928. 

OJ:.servatory, Alibll'g 

1 

KEBARI'S LODHB.A-A. DIVINE GIFT IN 
MEDICINAL FORM. 

Manufactured by:: 

KESRRI 

Lo011l .J.gonl• 1 

KVTEERRM.l 
MAD~AS. 

N, MllGllNLllL. & eo., 

WEST END WAiCH Co, -

I I 

SHARE CAPITAL •- · 
Authorised Capital ... ... R•· 15,00,000 
baaed Capital ••• ... Rs. 13,00,000 
Snbsorlbod & Pald·ill' Capital ••• Rs. 12,64,600 

1. Tbe Bank financea inatitntions regis&e!ed uuder tba 
Co-operative Sooietiea· Act in the Bombay .Prea!dency. on ~be 
Teoommend&tion of the Regiatrar, co .. operalive SoofetlU 
Bomboy Preaidenoy, Poona. . 

z. Aoconn'taare audited by aepaoia.l Government Anditor 
and quarterly etatements of financial position are publiabed 
in the Bombay Government Gas ~tta. 

3 FIXED DEPOSITS are received for long and ahor& 
periods on terms wbich may be aecerte.ined on application. 

4, SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS a.re opened and into 
rest allowed a.t 4 per cent. Rnlea can bo had on application. 

6. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened al 2t ter cent 
intereat on daily balanoea exceeding Ba. 25,000 •. 

49, ESPLANADE ROAD, ABOVE I 
Ill 
D.a&&~~&miUE--~iMMm~&ii&mm& 

VA.IKUN'Tft L. MEHTA, 
Managing llirea&oro 
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THB BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD.· 
Uador the palroaage of and J .. gely aapported by lbe 

Go ... ramenl of H. H. lbe Maharaja of Gaekwar. 

(llegiat«ed under lbe Baroda Companlea' Aol III of 1897). 

BIWl Ouroa • -BARODA. 
Hr•IICbee :--Bomblly, Abmedablld, Navaul, Mehu ... , 

Dllbbol, .&urat, Patlad, Pataa, Amrell, Bbavaacar, 
.Sidbpur, KarJaa, Kolol, Kadl aad Dwarl<8, 

Be. 
JAPITAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID·UI' 
RESERVE FUND 

... ... . .. ... 
••• 60,00,000 
••• so,w,ooo 
••• 23,00,000 

DIRECTOBBo 

51r Lalubbal S.maldaa, Kt., C.t.B., (Chairman). 
RaJ Rataa .Sbetb Macanbbal P. HarlbbakU (Napr .Sbetb, 

Baroda) . 
.&beth Durppraud .Sbambbupruacl Lul<arl (Mill Aceat· 

Ahmedabtld). · 
Bhaakarrao Vlthaldu Mehta,l!aq. M.A., LL B. 
Mal(anlal H. Kooatavala, &q., M.A , (Aceat, The MaharaJa 

Millo Co. Ltcl .. Baroda.) 
Mr. ll B. Oovlndbbal Nalblbbal Deaal, Nalb Dewaa, Baroda. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
With eiiecl from the hi Ootober 1926, intereot allowed on 

dally balanoeo from Rt. 800 to Ra. 1,00,000 r.t the rate of 2t 
per oent. from ht January to 80th June and all per nent. 
from lot .July In 8111 December and on onma over Re. 1,00,000 
bywpeoeial arrangement. No Interest on aum. wbiob do not 
oome to lh. 8 per bait year will be allowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS, 

Received for long or obnrl poriodo on lormo which ma;r be 
uoertaiaed on application. 

LOANS, OVERDIIAFTS AND CASH CREDITS, 
The Rank grant• aLOoommodation on term• to be arranged 

agalnot approved oooarllieo. 
The Bank nodertakoo on behalf of Ito conotltoento the 10fe 

Ouotody of Sbareo and Recoritieo and lbe oollection of diri· 
dend1 and fntereat thereon ; h alao undertake• the 1ole and 
paroha1e of Government Paper and all deaoriptiona of Stock 
at moderate ohargea partloulara of wbioh may be learnt on 
applloolion. 

BA VINGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Depooito recelvod and rates of lntoreot no Savings Bank 

aooounta and 8a.vinge Bank Depoait aooounta have been reduced 
at 81 per oent. and ' per oen1. rupootively from lat SoptetD• 
bor 1926. Bolea on application. 

8·8·!8 0. E. RANDLE, General Manager. 

The Indian Ladies' 
Magazine. 

Edited solely in tbe interests of the Women of 
India, by Mrl. K, B.t.rT!W.NADB.&.N, 11 • .&.., Dindignl. 

B11b1oriptiun (inoluding postage). 
Ro. •· p. 

Illland ... II Q Q 

" " l'oreiin ... II 8 0 
Bin~tle copy ... Q 8 Q 

(S11baoribera and oontrib11tiona urgeotlj needed). 

THE SCINDIA STEAM NAYICATION 

COMPANY LIMIJ'ED. 

Fortnightly aailioga between Bombay 

Xaraohl and Oslontta, Burma oall!ng 

at Galle Tatioorin, Colombo and other 

cout porta aocordlng to demand. 

For Freight and other particulars apply te 

N A.ROTTAM MORARJEE & Oo., 

.ot~,., .. 
' 

Sadama Bona;, 31, Sprott Road, Ballard Eotate, 

Bombay. 

tl I 4 I• I I I I i •I I I I I •I I I• "' 

f Portland Cement. 

Brand. 

+ 
Complies with· t~ Revised ( l9ll5 ) British t 

Standard BpeaUioation. 

USB IT aND SaVE MeNBY. 

TATA SONS Ltd., 

Agents, 1 be Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

"Bumbay House " Port,· Bombay. 
E9 I• •I a I I I I 1 I I I I 1 I I "' 

I RATBS Premier Swadeshi Emporium IMPROVE!D 
MODBRATB QUALITY 

IVORY CURIOS TRAVELLING 
SILVEIWARB ••• 

Saltla&a BRASSWAIB BOUSB BOLD Sllla 

Slllrtla&a ENUIELLBD REQUISITES s ..... ... TABLE LINENS · 
Borden. Dbotus. ••• INDBGENOUS BASEL IIISSION 

PRUDUCi$. PRODUCTS. 

V. P. P. BOMBAY SWADESHI CO..OPERI.TIYE STORES Co., Ltd. PROMPT I 
.SBRVICB Cr11lkahank Road, Fort. A1Ti!NTION 
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r'"==~~ll The N~:~;:~,A~:~rance 
j MILLOWNERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA. ~ Bead Office:- Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
"oo " Chairman.-SIR DORAB TATA, KT. ~ Do you know that 30 of the lending countries of the ~ 
~ world have, during the laet 20 years, ~aken eJl'eotive ~ The Leading Indian Insurance Company, 
~ oteps to eetoblishing their own Insurance Companiea for ~ transacting the following classes of business:-
~ conserving the inourance prem!ume in their own :il FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
~ countriea? Government. have helped Insurance Com- ~ ACCIDEN r, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
~ panies by passing favourable legislations in favour of :$) OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 
~~ Companies even at a.dieadvantage to foreign compnniea. ~ ALL IUSKS, Eto., Etc. 
~~ The partriotitm of tbe buainen community of theae l 
C: countries baa enabled Insurance Companies to become a ' 
!I real power, and a large financial institution. ~ 

~ I't ia in yoar banda to make the Indian Ioaurance Com .. , 

' pauies as powerful financially in thia country as Insurance ~ 
~ '?ompani~a have become in other countries. We appeal to ~ 
~ yon for patronage to your own institution& and we hope ~ 
~ that you willotand by these Indian Insurance Companies. t 
~ 'rhe New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ 

$ 'rhe Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
til 'rhe Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd: 1 

~ 'rhe British India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ 'rhe Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. :$i 
It: 'rhe Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. Xl 
~ 'rhe Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd.. ~ 
~ . S) 
ft~>?-'O!!i~IIO";...,.,~~~I'? ..... II':O'~~tl 

. Our connections arc world-wide and we have 
Representative& in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

AND NEW YORK. 
London Agents :-SED~ WICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd,, 
16, Gracechurch Street. 

CAPITAL: 

Authorized 
Subscribed .. . 
Paid up .. . 

TOTAL FUNDS 

... Rs. 6,00,00,000 
••• " 3,56,05,275 
... " 71,21,055 

, .. Rs. 1,27 ,SO ,246 

R. J. DUFF, 
General Manager. 

AMRUTANJAN 
CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS, 

Price 10 Annas a. Pot. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. 
MADRAS 

''Wisdom in nothing is as much needed as 
in starting afamily enterprise. " 

' GO THROUGH 
A HAPPY FAMILY 

(A SMALL BOOKLET) t 
a.:rid you ·will get instruction full of f 

111 wisdom, that will go to make your 
home a. HAPPY HOME.' It is sent 
·gra.tis a.nd post-free on writing to~-

A TANK NI~RAN PHARMACY. 
· .Jamnagar (Kathiawar). 

; 

e -. rc i• I I• t I I u I• D I ··~ I• I• 

& BOMBAY. 

.A.. ~. JOSHX &z: Co. 

Kalb~devi Road, B 0 MBA r. 
We undertl!lke every kind of Litho• 

graphic A rf Printing In Colours, PubUsh 

Fine Art Pictures, &c. 

Wholesale & Retail Dealers In Oaloiam Carbide. 

Largo Importm of Finest Printing Inks and 

Colours. I 
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19is 1 'i'IiE iNbt.AN soctAL REY6:RM:ER . . 
®laoaaaaaaaeoaao=a~aaooaasaaaaeaaaaaaaa:aaaa~ o · m 
8 Why ~ot Try g 
~ Q 8 The f"ol1ovving ""UV"on.derf"ul ·Specific for g 
ca EYE DISEASES... . .. Try .. Akhyacura." Q 

g RING WORU ... ... Try "Kurain." g 
8 ASTHMA ... . .. Try •• ASthma Cure." g 
g STRENGTH ... ... Try ''Squires Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. '• 8 
0 l" Nervlne Tonic Pills." Q 
rtJ TONICS ... ... T "Parrish'S Chemical Food." m 
C) ry "Easton's Syrup," "Syr~p Hypo. IC:) 
(.3 phosphltes of Lime." · C) 

i GONORRHillA .. ... Try{" Geno" "'Liquor Santal Flava c; 8 
C) Copaiba Cum Buchu." • C) 

8 All the preparations are scienti£cally prep:uod in our up·to·date laboratory g 
0 and they are always fresh, Catalogue sent on request. , Cil o m 
8 N. P 0 W E L L & Co. g 
8 CHEMISTS; ;BOMBAY. g 
o e 
~OOOGGQQGOOOG:OG~O~OOO®GO:CG®El~®GC®®OGa®®OO@) 

~~~·BD~~~~~~H 
~ ~ 
~ The Shahabad eement eompany, ·Ltd.~ 
~ The Finest Portland Cement obtainable. in India. In use on the Principal Railways in ~ 
; Southern India, Gover11: ent and other important works. ~ 

; 

CHAR MINAR 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

. I Pl5 BRITI.SH .STANDARD .SPBS:IFICATION, 
BELLING ~GENTS:-

; Moclrao Pnold01107 I; My10n1: H, E. H. Tho Nisom'o Domt.looo;: Tbe:Deccn t 

~ BEST & CO, LTD., ALLADlN & SONS. RASHID KHODADAD & CO. 
; IIIADRAS, SECUNDERABAD, Br, Maia Streel, POONA, 

I 

~ The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. 
; ''MMBAY HOUSE", BOMBAy. 24, BRUCE Sil~EET,I 
I roR~ . ~ 

. ,, . ' '· ·~~ ~-~-~~~~~~ 
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I M1\D1\N THEATRES. LI'MITED, "ti 
:& , Present at I 

~ THE sxeBLSJeR THEATRE I 
~ Saturday at 6 and 9-30 P.M. and Sun?~Y at 9-30 P.M ~ 

THE HAWAIIAN TROUBADOURS i . i 
~ , will present i I LATEST HAWAIIAN SONGS AND DANCES. I 
i THE E~VIRE THB1\TRB 1 
~ .. Saturday and Sunday at 3-30, 6-15, and 9-45 P. M. I 
m Paramount's Colossal Epic . of the Air 1 
i· "THE WINGS" i ~ I 
~ with ~ 
~ CLARA BOW, CHARLES . ROGERS AND RICHARD ARLEN. ~ 

• Ul : : 

~ TH~ur!~d~!a~at~~6:,~1~and~O~?.SB ~ 
I : 
I "SYENGALI" t 
~ Ul 
~ Ul 

al from the world-famous novel ! : . 
I "TRILBY" t 
: t 
~ A thrilling mystery drama featuring ~ 

~ PAUL WEGENER AND ANITA DORISS. . ~ 

I EMPREss eiNEM1t I 
I Saturday and· Sunday at 3, 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and ·10 P.M. ! 
i " RESURRECTION '' . ~ 
I featuring · . t 
1 DOLORES DEL RIO AND ROD· LA ROCQUE. -~· 
I from the world-famous novel l:;y -: ' ! I COUNT LEO TOLSTOY Ul 

l Special morning show on Sunday at 10 A. M. i 
.,._EEE!EEEEEEI!!E!EEE ___ '_eEE!EE!EEEifEEEEEEEiii!EEEE-E!E!EEE!EEEE!EEE--J' 

Printed by Bhuku Ma.hadn Sidhaye, at the Bombay Vaibhav Press, Servants of India Boolety'a Home, I 
Sand hunt Road Girgaum, Bombay, and Publlohed by Kamakshi N atarajan for the Proprietor• of 

"The Indian Soollll Reformer," Limited, Bombay. 

• 
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INDIANtSOCIAL+RErORM__,.,.,. 
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 

['' } 
OlllctJ-II.lVSARI CBAIIBI!IlS, OUTRU ROAD. FORT. Bdltor:-K. /1/ATARA.JAN. 

Annual Subscription (Inland) Rs. 7-8-0 (Foreign) Rs. 10-0-0. 

Vol. XXXIX. BOMBAY-SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1928 No. 15 
••I will bo u b&nh ao trutb, and ao unoompromisiog as justice; I am in earnest-I will not equivooa-I will nq$ 

esmue, I will not retreat a ologleioob--And ltDill bo loeard." Wn.LtAK LI.DYD G.t.BRISOB ill the Liberat~ 

CONTENTS, 
T.he King'• Health. 
Indian Womet~~'l Deputation, 
Tbe Mhoion to Lapcro. 
Orthodoxy at Eoy. 
Triumph ol 5ooial Reform. 
Tho Late Mr. T. B. Marzhln. 
Dr. Rai'• Aco:k.oowledgment. 
" Care ot lofiKltl in India,'' 

Wioh Thinking. 
Our Defeative1o 
Aryo Bho .. n. 
Women'• l!.duc:otional Confe. 

renee. 
Tamil Nadu Women'• Educ,.. 

tiona! Con!orence. 
Tho Age ol Conooot Inquiry. 

NE)T.ES. 
The l<lng's Health :-The latest news '(Fri· 

day morning) about the health of Hie Majesty 
the King i1 more re-assuring than it bas been for 
a week past. 'fbe bulletin issued on Thursday 
morning etated tbat be passed a fair night. The 
temperature wua lower and the general condition 
wa1 slowly improving. "The infective process 
which remaina 1evere is becoming localised." It 
waa authoritatively atated the King's condition 
at 4 O'clock on Thursday evening was unchanged. 
A Reuter'• message 1aya that the Royal houebold 
regarda the aignificant omission of "anxiety con. 
cerning the heart" in the bulletin as encouraging. 
The 'Yicinitudea of His Majesty's illness have 
been followed with world-wide aympathy and 
there Is every probablity.1that the crisia has been 
passed. In view of the prolonged rest which 
would be necesaary before the King resumes hie 
normal duties, a Royal Commiaaion, with · the 
queen and the Prince of Wales included, waa 
nominated thia week to deputise for His Majesty. 

Indian Women'• Deputation :-A. deputa. 
tion headed by the Dowager Rani of Mandi and 
consiating of Mra Ahmed Shah, who was for a 
abort time a member of the United Provinces 
l.egislative Council and other ladies waited on 
the Simon Joint Conference at l.ucknow on 
Wedneaday last. Tbe deputation pressed tho 
olaima of women for apecial repreeentation in 
the local l.egislative council and demanded a 
broadening of the franchise ao that more women 
oould exerciae their right to vote. The deputation 
aub.mitted that out ot l,Soo,ooo votea in the pro. 
vlnce women posaessed only 50,000. They atated 
that the reason for thia glaring disparity between 
the proportion of men and women electors to 
actual populv.tion wu due to the fact that the 
same quahfications bad been prescribed for women 
aa for men. They pointed out that women did 
not ordinarily posse as property . in their own 
names, nor did they pay incom~·taJ: or house 
rent, They generally shared property with the 
male members of their family, the name of one or 
n1ore o( ·whom appeared In the electoral roll. 
The deputation therefore urged that in order that 

women may.possess a franchise which would bear 
some teasonable ratio to their numerical strength 
the franchise should not be baaed solely on th~ 
prop11rty possessed by a woman herself. They 
Ruggeeted that if a father or ·a husband possessed 
q uahficatione which were twice in excesa of the 
minimum qualifications prescribed for a man the 
daught~ra.or wife ahould ijso jacta acquire the 
franchise. This would be in add1tion to those 
women who ~t present possessed the francbV!e by 
virtue of the1r having necessary qualifi~;ation in 
their own rights. They further requel!t'ed that 
four aeparate seats should be reservedjn the U. P. 
Council for women for which purpose the Provine-. 
should be divided into four suitable t< :ritorial 
conetituenciea and in each of which won:! en who 
had, reached certain atandard of education, say 
upper primary or middle ;:class school certificate, 
should be registered as an elector. The augges• 
tion that the daughters and wives who have no 
qualifications in their own right should derive it 
from their fathers or husbands is a good idea. 
But there is this fear that it, would mean so mauy 
extra votes for the men themselvea, the man 
having many daughters and wives will be decidedly 
a gainer, There is much in the suggestion that 
literacy· test should be adopted as a qualification 
for women. As regards the suggestion that the 
purdah should be introduced in polling booths as 
a transitory measure in some parts of the country 1 
it cannot be avoided at present but in view of the 
obvious possibilities of its abuse the sooner we 
are able to do without the better would be for the 
women's cause. As for the reaervation of seats 
for women in the local council, women should not 
constitute themselves into a separate class of 
which we have only too many and should take 
their chance :along with men. When capable 
women offer themselves for election, they are 
bound to succeed. This bas been amply borne out 
by elections to the Bombay City Corporation 
which baa three elected women representatives 
on it. In elections as in other matters defeats 
are to · be ezpected and should be taken in a 
sporting spirit. 

The Mission to Lepers :-We have just 
received a copy of the anuual report of the 
Mission to Lepers. The mission has completed 
its fifty-fourth year of service and bas met with 
greater success during the year under review. 
The mission has established leper asylums aU 
over lnd•a-tbree in Bengal, six in Hibar and 
Orissa, two in Burma, eight in Bombay, sia: io 
the Central Provinces, six in Madras, three in 
the Punjab and four in United Provinces, bee ides 
the Leper homes established in the Indian Stales. 
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Larger·, numbers have gone for help to the 
Asylums than in previous years-a fact which 
proves. conclusively that people are coming to 
recognise the usefulness of these institutions. 
The Report paints out, however, that a gaqd 
deal of the work rendered by these homes is 
invisible. It says : " No one knows who might 
be infected by contagious cases in our homes if 
they were oat living away from contact with 
healthy people. One only knows that there are 
large numbers with the contagious types of the 
disease in our homes, and that medical opinion 
is united in its witness of the fact that it is by 
contact between diseased and healthy toat the 
scourge of leprosy is transmitted. The largest 
leper institution not only in India but in the 
whale Empire is the Mission's Leper Colony at 
Purulia, Seven hundred lepers are resident in 
the Asylum though there is only accommodation 
far silt hundred and forty. " lt is now the melan
choly task at many Hames," says the Report, 
to have to turn away applicants." lt is the duty 
of the public in this country to give the whole. 
hearted support to the Mission which it sa richly 
deserves and thus enable it to extend its activities. 
()rt~odoxy al Bay :-The Age of Consent 

Committee bad on the whale sailed an smooth 
Silas until it reached Madras. In the Punjab 
only one Mahamedan witness, sa far as w~ 
remember,. demurred to the proposition that too 
early mamages led to physicial deterioration of 
bolh. mather and off spring. Elsewhere there 
were few persons who supported the continuance 
of child marriages. All womcln witnesses even 
in Madras, deplored the elf ects of child mar~iages 
and Ptrongly pleaded for legislation to discounte
nance them directly and indirectly. In direct 
oppasiti~n e_ome highly • educated Brahmin gentle
men mamtamed before the Committee that child 
marriages-between the ages of 8 and 12 for 
girls was imperatively enjoined by the Sastras 
and that they were not injuria1;s to the health 
of th.e mothers ~r the children, In reply to a 
pertment question from Mrs. Brijlal Nehru 
whethor Brahmin& in the South fallowed all athor 
injunctions of the Sastras or only this one the 
witness boldly replied that mast of the Brab:Oins 
followed all the injuctions and if same of these 
wer_e overlaa~ed, there were prayascbitba or 
punficatory ntes much as the uttering of the 
Gayatri Mantra a number of times, but there was 
no prayaschitba for adult marriages 1 

Triumph· of Social Reform :-No doubt 
owin_g to farce of public opinion the contemplated 
marnage. between the Maharaja of Alwar and 
a Rajput girl of the. Vankaner State has been 
abandoned. 'fhe following information is from an 
Associated press m•ssage :-Devubha Ravaji a 
Rajput of the Vankaner State, whose 18 yea: olcl 
daughter w~s proposed to be g!ven in marriage to 
the .MaharaJa of .Alwar as h1s. fourth wife, has 
addressed .a letter to the Maharaja conveying his 
decision against the proposal. He says it is 11 
custom among the Rajput community not to 
marry parties wit~ a wide disparity in ther ages. 
He had thought this custom was not- applicable 
t9 Rajas, but was now informed that it applied 
to all, and that if th11 Maharajah went against 
it. he was likely to be outcasted, Devubha adda 
that hia daughter is also unwiiling to marry the 

Maharaja. The Alwar State party, who are 
touring these parts, will, it io stated, now turn 
their attention to other States in search of a bride 
far their Ruler. We welcome the decision of tho 
father nat to entertain the Maharaja's proposal ' 
for the hand of his daughter. If he had stuck to 
the wholesome custom of his caste, he would 
have been saved from the criticism that his action · 
invited, The one saving grace of the caste 
system is that it is no respecter of pe rsans. It 
is still to be regretted that tbe fear of ostracism 
rather than the well-being and happinesa of his 
daughter has dictated the step be has taken. 
Tho girl's unwillingness is assuredly to be taken 
for granted. No young girl can be expected to. 
accept the unenviable position of a fourth wife. 
in a Maharaja's household I But what surprises 
us mast is, instead of learning a lesson from: 
this refusal, the Alwar State people are scouring · 
the other parts of Kathiawar far a bride far · 
their ruler. We ardently hope that their search 
will be ineffective and that parents and daughters 
will fallow. the example set by Mr. Ravaji and 
his daughter. It is high time that our much 
married Maharajas ceased collecting wives and 
that younger generation among them professed 
and practised the principle of monogamy. 

Tbe Late Mr. T. B. Marzban :-We re
gret to record the death of Mr. T. B. Murzban 
at the age of 81 on Wednesday the 5th. The 
late Mr. Marzban was one of the oldest journa
lists in Bombay. He was the proprietor of the· 
"Jame-Jamshed", a Gujerati- newspaper which has 
been in existence for the· last 9 6 years, His· 
connection with Bombay journalism extends over a i 
period of 60 years, and be was the author of several 
Gujerati works. He was also a public worker. 
He took a keen interest in women's educatioul 
and was for a period of 30 years the Hon. Secre-' 
tary of the Zoroastrian Girls' Schools in the Fort. 
Dhabi Talaa and Mazagan. He was also connect
ed with the Committee of the Alexandra Girls' 
Schaal. 

Dr. Rai's D.c:knowledgement ~-Dr. Amrit 
Rai, the son of Lala Lajpat· Rai writes : "I shall 
be highly obliged if you kindly let me, on behalC 
of my dearest mather, myself, and my brother& 
including my: nephew and the members of the 
Servants of the People Society, gratefully acknow
ledge through yuur columns the touching messages 
(tao numerous to enable .us to acknowledge them 
personally) wo have' received on the sudden and 
untimely· death of our beloved father Lala Lajpat 
Rai Ji. To us the lass is irreparable, but we feel 
it no small consolation in this hour of trial that, 
our grief is · shared by so many of our corilpl;l· i 
triots." 

"eare . ol Infants. in India" :-We have 
received a copy of tho new and revised editiop of 
"Care of Infants in India," published recently by 
tho Mellin's Food Limited Landon. Tho hanli
baak is intended as a guide to mothers in India· 
in the proper up-bi:inging of their babies. The 
booklet cantains valuable information on nursery 
hygione based on simple scientific facts. Witb 
special care in matters of diet and general 
surroundings, there is no conceivable reason why 
infants should not thrive in India as in colder 
countries where the infantile mortality is very 
low. We welcome this booklet as an indispen •. 
sable aid to mothers. 
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SIR LESLIE AND LADY WILSON. 
Sir Leslie WilBon' a live year period a& Governor 

of Bombay terminatea to-day (Saturday, the Hb) 
when he etarta with Lady Wilson on his return 
voyage to his native land. Hi1 lot bas been cast 
in a troublous time. The political awakening of 
the maSBn consequent on the non-co-operation 
movement has naturally been greatest in the Bom
bay Presidency and particularly in Gujarat where 
Mahatma Gandhi bad established his Satyagrah· 
ashram. The European community in India is 
peculiarly prone to panic and the manifestations 
of popular discontent, to it, deaerve only to be 
met with rigorous suppression. The task of the 
British atatesman in India baa always been rend
ered difficult by having to consider the susceplibi
litiea of the community which naturally exercises 
much direct and ;indirect influence over Govern
ment in devising measures to allay Indian dis
content, Sir Leslie Wilson bas from the first 
instinctively taken a right view of the political 
situation, and constitutionally be waa not a 
believer in the virtue of "Martial law and no 
damned nonsense." His Excellency's patience 
in dealing with popular movements baa no doubt 
often aeemed to the European community as an 
indication of weakness. But unlike Lord Reay 
who wa1, perhaps, the greatest British Governor 
Bombay has bad Sir Leslie Wilson by his personal 
qualltiee, prominent among which Is affability, 
managed to retain to a large extent" a strong bold 
on the good will of his fellow-countrymen. For 
the rest, the achievements of the adminiatration 
during the last live years have been of a negative 
rather than a positive character. For this, Sir 
Lealie Wilson is not to blame. The Maston setlle
~ent, which determined the share of the provin
Cial revenuee, left this Presidency with utterly 
inadequate financial resources, Theae were 
heavily encumbered with liabilities undertaken 
during hie predecessor's regime in the shape ofthe 

· Back Bay reclamation and the Sukkur Barrage. The 
money len for e~rpenditure on the nation building 
departments entrusted to Indian Ministen was 
barely enough to keep them going. Owing to 
the . c?mmunal composition of the Legislative 
Counc1l, the Governor was obliged to choose hia 
Mlniateu not for administrative capacity but 
according to the measure of communal support 
they could rely upon in the Council, and Ministen 
eo choaeo were perforce obliged to consider com
munal claim• before general interests. The 
result waa that the Governor realised that he 
could do very little through the medium or admi· 
nlstration and threw himself into a acheme for 
prom?ting the extension of the uttlery inadequate 
Hospatalaoc9mmodation In I;Jombay cit;:r through 

private benefactions. In thia and kindred -move
ments, he had the valuable co-operation of Lady 
Wilson who baa shown herself to be a woman of 
broad sympathies. But for her frequent ailments, 
she would have been able to leave her impress on 
Indian social activities to a larger and deeper 
extent. As it is, however, her work for the Ma
ternity and Child Welfare movements, and her 
warm-hearted sympathy with all activities having 
for their object the education and amelioration of 
the condition of women, have been considerable 
factors in the great personal popularity which bas, 
through the whole period of their stay iD' India, 
aurrounded Sir Leslie and Lady Wilson. They 
leave behind them many friends and a very large 
circle beyond their personal ken, of persons who 
have watched their career in India with a sincere 
appreciation. 

--
''UNDERSTANDING INDIA." 

There have been several inquiries regarding 
"Understanding lndia".by Mrs. Gertrude Williams 
which was noticed in the RefQNfUI' last week. 
We have not been able as yet to ascertain whe
ther copies of the book are available in India, 
but we expect to know in the course of the next 
few days. The following pen-picture or Mahatma 
Gandhi as Mrs. Williams saw him will be read 
with interest : 

"I like best to remember him as I saw him 
at Belgaum on the last day of the congress. The 
speakers' dais was framed in festoons of flowers 
and red, green and white bunting, stamped in 
black with Ghandhi'a beloved Charka. Beyond 
the arched entrance to the tent lay a wilted for
mal garden and fountain, framed in receding 
arches of bamboo. Beyond the garden, yellow 
matting arches mar ked the street intersections. 
Crossing the long perspective of these arches 
flowed a mass of men and women, their 
homespun draperies and turbans a dazzling field 
of colour in the sunlight. In their aimless multi
tude they were a symbol of India herself and the 
problems with which the men in the tent were 
groping. 

High above us, rose the epeaktra' rostrum, 
wreathed in j..smine a~d marigold. Here atood 
Gandhi, a slim dark wisp of a man, barelegged, 
naked to the waist. He ended his closing speech 
and turned to go. On the top step he paused and 
stood, looking out over the tensely silent 
delegatea, down the avenue of bamboo archei to 
the throng flowing past like a river, There was 
mter silence, and tho air was charged with an 
amazing sense or mutual love. It waa a banedie
tion, ieslling from Gandhi over the heads of these 
people he loved with all the aublimated paa&ion of 
his being. At last, without a word, he cam• 
slowly down the 1tepa.'' 
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"WISH-THINKING "• 

(BY DB. CLIFEOJID MANSHABDT, Ph. D.). 

In his recent book, .Ahout OuTself!es, Professor 
H. A. Overstreet devotes a chapter to the problem 
o£ "wish-thinkining," which ie reaUy the ration
alisation of our prejudices. Because we strongly 
desire to assign good motives to our actions we do 
so, conveniently forgetting the baser motives that 
may nnderly them. Becau~e certain ideas are 
displeasing to us, we hang out the "No Admit
tance " sign and refuse them entrance. We like 
to appe,ar heroic and honourable in our own sight, 
and sa even thengh defeated we create a series of 
fictions which in our own minds turns defeat into 
victory. We spend much time in building up a 
philosophy to defend our own weaknesses. In other 
wards our desires and wishes lead us into that 
self-deception and evasion which is the enemy of 
factual think-ing, honesty, and human progress. 

Although Professor Overstreet draws his examples 
from American life, it is equally possible to apply 
the above principles to India, for human nature is 
pretty much the same, the world over, Here for 
example, is a. -politician. lle professes loudly and 
earnestly that his only desire is to serve his country, 
and when he has repeated it often enough he 
probably believes it. But as a. rule the motive is 
not so simple. This man is faced by many desires. 
He loves the excitement of politics. He enjoys 
the feeling of ma.stery tha.t comes to the leader of 
men. He likes to see his name in the papers, and 
to read the published addresses of the brilliant 
Mr. Thus-and-So. He cherishes the prestige that 
comes through holding public .office. He dreams 
of political advancement, and the rights and privi
leges thereof. He wants to serve his country, but 
unless he is a. very oousoa.l person he wants to serve 
himself. I am not suggesting that this is wrong. 
I am simply suggesting that our motives are more 
mixed than we ourselves often realise, and that 
even the i)est of us must continually be on our guard 
lest we think more highly of ourselves than we 
have any business to think. 

Then what about those ideas that we do not like. 
If we are ardent Nationalists we close the door to 
the good which is foreign. If we are autocrats we 
can see little. good in democracy. If we are demo
crats we can see no goad in autocracy. If we 
are militarists we despise -the pacifists. lf we are 
pacifists we suspect the militarists. Truth is of 
sinall im porta nee, we believe the things we want 
to believe, and lock out the others. To admit a 
troth that would weaken our position is the rankest 
heresy. In the political and religious movements 
within India. to-day, the "No-Admittance" sign is 
strongly to the fore. Propaganda tends to assume 
11. larger importance than fact. Our leaders ask us 
to believe the things they would like to have us 
believe, and try to minimise the thinga they do not 
care to admit. Such a. procedure may hold the 1 
ra11k and file in line, but is 110 soQ.nd b1uis upon 1 

which to build enduring ioatitntions. The deve
lopment of an educated, straight-thinking people, 
able to form independent judgment most be the 
highest aim of every true patriot. 

The classic example of "giving defeat the 
semblance of victory," is the action of Potipha.r's 
wife in causing the young Joseph to be cast into 
prison because he had spurned her advances. Hate 
is far too often but a. " balm to ......... wounded self· 
respect." The fanatical zeal of many communal 
leaders is not so much inspired by love of their own 
religion as by disappointment resulting from poli
tical weakness. The readiness to interne trouble
some political leaders on minor charges is part and 
·parcel of the same process. The true reason for 
action is displaced by a. nobler, fabricated one, which 
endeavours to turn attention from one's own disgrace 
through the discomfiting of another. The scape
goat is ever with us. 

"Defending our weaknesses"-who doesn't. We 
carry on activities in the traditional, conventional 
method, and then although realising that a. new 
method is superior to the old, we bring forward 
every support to convince ourselves that the inferior 
method is the best one. Sometimes we do it out 
of race pride, and sometimes simply because we do 
nat care t11 go through the painful process of 
learning something new. Outworn social customs 
are clung to tenaciously and defended by reference 
t11 the saored books, not because we believe in them, 
but because we lack the ene~gy to agitate for 
social change. In other words, "respect for the 
iathers " is often throwu up as a. smoke screen 
for laziness. 

The remedy is honest thinking-the kind of 
thinking that is ex~cted by the sciences. Some 
day we shall probably~ recogniee that our schools 
must generate thought instead of encouraging con· 
formity. When that day dawns we shall hav;e 
registered a real advance. l ': 

OUR DEFECTIVES. 

(BY A LADY Sooi.AL WoBKBB). 
' 

One of the special features of the Conference ~C J 

the All-India. Federation of Teachers' Associations, 
which met in Bombay in the first week· of this 
month was the Demonstration of the work ·or the 
defectives. On the 7th of November 1921, eight 
institutions for ··the defectives met in the 
Vfctoria Memorial School for the blind te show 
what was po~sible for them to do. That marks 
the snocess which steady propaganda had achiev~d. 
We wisli" such demonstrations are more frequent. 
The delegates rightly congratulated Mr. H. D. 
Chhatrapati, Principal of the Vic_toria Memorial 
School for the blind, on his unique socceu in indno· 
ing not only all the four institutions for the Blind, 
and the one for the Deaf Motes of Bombay bot in 
bringing together onder the same roof the Deaf Motes 
from Ahmedabad anlL Poona. again. For the fir~t 
time i11 the History of ln·lia. the dl)fectives of variop~ 

. ' 
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' J parte stood shoulder to shoulder and attempted to 
,, j know one another. It wae a eight to.see papila 

1 from the American Mission School for the Blind, 
inmate• !rom the lndaetrial Home for the Blind 

1; and three o( the Happy Home for the Blind wend
ing their way to the Victoria Memorial School for 
the Blind. The presence of papila from the Deaf 

.
:.·I :lllates Schools of Ahmedabad and Poona with that 

. strong contigent from Prof. Date added immensely 
, ·• to the attraction. 

The band of the Blind pat in the door enabled 
1 i even strangers to easily spot the School. The wall 
11 eheete with figaree in bold presented items of inte
. i rest which clearly indicated the magnitude of 
rl mischief wtooght by State and Society alike. 
:I Equally, showed they, with lantern elides the trio mph 
' Science had achieved, io the work of the Blind 

:i Relief As~ociation, Bombay. The special place 
~ assigned to them in the central door with the 
·1 weatern light easily helping the visitors to appreci-

ate their wo•th, marked, how important )s the 
work of the conservation and restoration of vision. 
They showed, aa Mr. Chhatrapati so singularly arges 
apoo e'iery audience that we c~n by proper efforts 
wipe oil' 60 to 70 per cent of our blindness and 
deafness. They showed, again, that hope loomed 
equally large even for those whose eyes or ears or 
both were lost. The central place assigned to Helen 
Keller, that world-renowned blind and deaf mate 
girl, whose life and writings inspire others in 
similar dietrees, rung the deathknell of all despair. 
lt will moab assist Sanitary Associations, Local 
Boarde, Maoicipalitlea, Schools, Cc.lleges and Baby 
Week and other orgaoisalione of their type to stock 
these elides, which have been specially made avail
able praotior.lly at cost prwe. 

On either side, again, stood tables presenting 
teaching apparatus and appliances. Another big 
table showed the circulating library for the Blind 
and another, again, the oraoiams of the horse and 
lhe lion and specimens of stafl'ed animals. The 
em boned maps and the globes in bamboo and cane 
with arrangement for actual rotation indicate the 
direotione in which efl'orta are made for the edu
cation of .the Blind. They point, again, to the 
possibilities that pastime occnpation properly encou
raged could achieve in education. 

To an outsider coming Cor the first time in contact 
with the Blind, Braille preaentecl an attraction all 
its ow:n. 'J.'o mark the lllind open their ponderous 
volumes and read aa their tiny fiogera moved over 

, the raised dots seemed 10 captivating. The inte
rest deepened 111 one watched the Blind working 
Arithmetic with line. U waa interesting again to 
dictate to the Blind and carry the paper, pitted 
all over, which some blind friend, in some other 
room, turned and read, without eo mach as an 
ofl'ort. A eightleas student on the sewing machine 
waa a picture to behold. But the 'tisitor halted 
quite, and watched and watched, 111 urchin after 
orobi11 threaded hiauedle, at a speed which poza\ed 

I 

even the sighted. It aeemed all play and fan with 
them. The singalarly clean compound with samples 
of cane work, of :students past and present, and 
the arrangement for gymnasium and sports were
other memorial features of attraction. It was a 
pleasure to watch a line of boys, all blind, working 
their way simaltaneonsly np and down the plank, 
ladder, trapiz, the "see-saw, the horizontal bar and so 
forth. The tag-of-war and all other items of sports 
and the playing card1 were marked in· Braille and 
a large cane-ri!!g showed that there was room 
enough for work and play again for the Blind. 

The Deaf Motes had their own halls for their 
work. Though mute they were not the less vociferous 
io at.tractiog attention. Under the enthnsiastio 
guidance of Mr. T. L. Desai, the boys from the 
Ahmedabad School showed how they were learning 
to speak. Their specimens of work showed what 
was possible for Deaf Mates to do. Belonging to 
Bombay, Prof. Date had come with a number of 
pupils and took special pains to explain how his 
method of teaching the Deaf Mote boys to speak 
bad succeeded. .A passing visit of the type coald 
ill-aft'ord opportaoitiea to pronounce aa opinion. 
Bot everyone seemed struck . with the clear into
nation and faaltless pronunciation of the papil from 
Poena, whom Mr. Gondhalekar his teacher, allowed 
to show the limit to which patient, persistent work 
coald reach. The public owes a deep debt of grati
tude to these ailent workers in the field of oar 
defectives. 

Such sacrifice at the hands of voluntary work.era 
io the field of Social Setvice marka aa era of wel
come progress, The qninq oennial report of the 
Bombay Edacational Department presents figures 
re. oar defectives which reflect this progress. The 
all roand increase in the number of our schools and 
pupils both for Blind and Deaf with corresponding 
increase in institationr.l expenditure oaght to prove 
an eye-opener. 

Depressing, however, is the outlook as one 
notices the steady decrease of Government grant. 
While with Society the State seems to be actively 
up in mitigating, the many miseries it has manu
factored as 11 result of ita neglect in the West, 
Government in India seems to practically believe 
it to be no concern ot theira to think of oar Defe
ctives. As the handicap of the workera grows 
greater, Society oaght to share· the fall responsi
bility and bear all the borden of the many whom 
it daily blinds, maims, lames, and cripplea in ways 
too namerooa to note. Our appeal, therefore, to all 
to stand by these voluntary workers deserves support 
at the hands of all who love our Motherland. We 
advise all interested in this direction to communicate 
with Mr. H. D. Chhatrapati, Secretary of the All 
India Workers for the Defectives at the Victoria 
Memorial School for the Blind, Tardeo, for all 
information and a•lvice in this direction, 
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ARYA BHAVAN. 
(BY Ma. C. F. A:Nvnwa). 

One of the most difficult problems to be solved in 
England is the question of the residence of Indian 
visitors who come over from time to time and wish 
to keep up their vegetarian habits, which are a 
matter of principle to them. • 

Hitherto this problem has been extremely difficult, 
and many who have come over have suffered very 
severely on account of this difficulty of finding food 
suitable to their principle3, " 

In the autobiography of Mahatma Gandhi it is 
made very clear how great were the difficulties which 
he himself had to undergo in order to maintain his 
principlea. Others who have come to England 
since his time have found hardships not much less 
severe than his. It is true that there are many 
more vegetarian restaurants in London than there 
used to be, bat it is extremely difficult to find a 
house in which vegetarian food can be properly 
p{epared. lf rooms are taken on the understanding 
that vegetarian dishes will be provided, the food is 
then given in a very unpalatable form and health 
immediately suffers. In a great number of cases 
Hindus whose principles were very strict in this 
matter before they came to the West, found them· 
selYes very gradually letting go their fixed principles 
not boca use of any change in their convictions, but 
rather on account of the hardship involved in carry
ing them out. 

It was an exceedingly happy thought of Mr. Gha· 
llBhyamdas Birla, when he came over to England in 
the year 19~7, to make, as far as he possibly could, 
provision for the needs of those of his own fellow
countrymen who had their strict principles with 
regard to vegetarian diet and could not find suitable 
arrangements in LondQn for carrying out those pri· 
nciples to the fall. Before he left England. in 1927 
he made arrangements and took the first steps 
whereby a house in a very healthy part of London 
should be occupied and fitted out for Indian residents 
on the understanding that all who came there to 
reside should strictly abide by the vegetarian and 
temperance principles which Mr. Birla himself 
holds so strongly. 

Along with Mr. Ghanshyamdas Birla, lllr. Ram• 
gopal Mohta has been acting as founder. Tbese two 
friends, who are also relatives, have between them 
purchased the property and entrusted the house at 
30 Belsize Park called "Arya Bhavan" to a Board 
of Trustees of which Mr. Birla, Mr. Ramgopal 
Mohta, Seth Jamnalal Bajaj of Wardha anl Sir 
A, C. Chatterjee are the members. 

Mr. Ramgopal 111ohta himself has given half a 
lakh of rupees towards the object. The rest of the 
cost, which amounts to nearly .£10,000, has been 
provided by Mr. Ghanshyamdas Birla himsell. 

Since Mr. Birla's visit to England last year as the 
Employen' Delegate to the Tenth International 
Labour Conference at Geneva, his scheme, which I 
have outlined above, has been carried into effect by 
:Mr. K •. M. Banthiya and Mr. Devi Prasad Khaitan, 

who have personally given every possible attenti• 
to every detail in it and spent mach time 111 
energy in carrying out Mr. Birla's own wishe 
In everything, they have consulted lllr. Birla hit 
self, and the house is now not only made ready f 
occupation, but also fully occupied day by day I 
visitors such as merchants and others who ha• 
found it the greatest possible convenience 
carrying oat any work in England without a1 
interference with their strict religious principles 
Hindus. 

It has been not only a. great pleasure, bat also 
matter of health and power, ·of continuous 111 
strenuous work for me to be allowed to be in re1 
deuce with my friends in this house and to tal 
part in its life. Whenever I have been passi1 
through London, or staying in Lonllon, I have h1 
the great privilege of coming to " Arya Bhavan 
as a welcome guest and making my home the 
in every sense of the word. I am thus able to wri 
not only from fact, but actually from my own dai 
personal experience concerning the extraordina 
value of such a house in London when used f 
the purposes which Mr. , Ghanshyamdas Bil 
intended it. 

In order to carry out Mr. Birla's scheme succes 
fully he appointed a Managing Committee consistit 
of the following members :-Mr. Henry S. · : 
Polak, Chairman, Mrs. N. C. Sen, Vice-Chairma 
Mr. K. B. Mavlankar, Mr. R. J. Udani, Dr. R. : 
Paranjpye, Il1r. S. Mallick, Mr, K. P. Kotva 
Dr. K. Pardy, and Mr. K. M, Banthiya, ;Secretar 
This Committee has met regularly and is vet 
keenly carrying out the wishes of the founders 
order to make the Institution as successful 
possible. The house now contains actual accon 
modation for 10 guests and has been furnished wit 
all the necessary conveniences for interestin 
visitors who may wish to come there after applic 
tion has been made. It is intended in the coarse , 
time to erect a small temple in the grounds at "tl 
back of the house for private worship of the guest 
and the a.uthorities have been approache<l for tl 
necessary permission in this direction. The rnl• 
regulating the house for boarders and visitors a 
of a very simple character. The first two lay doll 
the principles of the house which can . never I 
departed froui on any account. . I 

1. Arya Bhavan is intended to be a 01tric 
vegetarian lodge from which are excluded even eg 
and fish. · 

2. No alchohal, intoxicants or narcotic drags.~. 
permitted on the premises. . , 

Th{!.3rd rule .state~ that the coilduct and mau& 
meat of the house shall be left entirely in the ha 
of the Committee of Management appointed by t 
Trustees, and that this committee may a.dd to th 
number from time to time with the consent of 
Tru; tees. ' · 

Other rules state that preference shall be J. 
to visitors from India, bat whenever room is ay 
able students alao can be a.dmitted for s.nch fi 
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iand on such condition at the committee may decide, 
•Viaitors from India will ordinarily not be ailowed 
'to atay for more than four months without special 
rpermil.fliOn from the Committee of lllanagement, 
1and it' is therefore stated that these visitors should 
liB far as posaible make their application for resi
•dence addrePsed to lilt'. K. 111. Banthiya, Hon. 
jsecretary, Arya Bhnvan, 30, Belsize Park, N. W. 
3. at least two months befoze the date of arrival 

1
in England, 

I The ceremony of opening the boose was performed 
~n J nne 25th, when Sir Atnl Chatterjee, High 
•Commissioner for India, opened the hoore in the 
·!name of the founder&. Photographs of the opening 
~ceremony and a picture of the boose itself are io
r1cln•led with this article and will be of interest to 
> thooe in I o<lia who have read news in the press of 
! tho inte.ntion oltbis Institution, 
f The day was a delightfully fine one and the cere
·~ mony itself was tremendously, successful. Tllr. Khai
• tao made the speech on behalf of the guests, who 

·. thanked Sir A to I Chatterjee for hia preaence nnd 
· gave the warmest welcome from India to those 

who wore working in England in the cause of those 
·from India who had come into residence in England. 
The opening ceremony was well reported in the 
Eogliah Prese, and I ba\'e felt anxious after my 
own experience during the past two months of the 

I value of "Arya Bbavan" to make known personally 
in India how great a privilege bas now been given 
in England to those who wish to come to Englnnd 
and to keep up their strict vegetarian and tempe
rance principles. 

I can assure them th11t within the house itself 
everything is being doue which can poasibly be done 
to provide good, aimplo and pure food of vegetarian 
ohr~racter, which as far as possible, is cooked in 
Iudilln style and has all that will satisfy their 
simple Indian taste in the way of vegetables, 
curries and cereala. Puri is provided at each meal a• woll as rice dishes and an Rbnndance of 
fruit is given which makes the meal as wholesome 
as possible. 

One of the advantages of the Arya Bhavan as tho 
centre of this new venture, is the fact that it stands 
on one of the highest parte of London above many of 

1 ' thd fogs and mists which nre often very thick along 
1 the sides of the River Thames in the lower area. 
! , It also is conveniently situated in a street which lias 

very little through traffic for motors and heavy 
lorries •. Thus it is extremely quiet compared with 
other streets in London. Furthermore, it certainly 
11111 much more· sunshine In the somewhat sunless 

1 land of England than more low lying quarters. For 
' instance, 1 have gone through the city where there 
j, waa a dark misty atmosphere up to Be lsiae Park, 
laud have found there snsbine instead of shadow. 
· The house is also very conveniently eitoated as 

far as tha underground railway is concerned. It 
lie• between the two stations of Swiss Cottage on the 

1
• Metropolitan aud Beleize Park on the Hampstead 

1 ~~~be, 1& ia quite easy to get to the city from eiLher 

station and the journey to Chariog Croas from 
Belsize Park does not occupy more than a quarter of 
an hoar in the tube, It is also poesible to get to the 
Bank and Mansion Honse in the same period oftime. 

It is not possible to speak too highly abont such 
an arrangement for Indian visitors as this. The 
need was so great that it almost seems surprising 
nothing had been effectively done to fulfil such a 
want before, lmt now that it has been. fnl611ed, it is 
already quite clear that every use will be made of it, 
and it is likely that the same principle will be chosen 
in the nme neighbourhood in order to provide for 
those who cannot get accommodation owing to want 
of space in Azya Bhavan. 

My own good wishes go with the founders and 
with the Hou'ble Secretary, Mr. K.M. Banthiya, and 
with Mr. Deviprasad Khaitan who have been so 
splenJidly carrying ont the founders'• design, and 
Mr. and Mrs, Polak have also given most valuable 
aasistance. Conaidering in how short a time the ho;;.se 
has been prepared for occupation, it is quite remark
able to see how quickly fall nse has been made of it. 
It is alao equally interesting to be able to state that 
the kindest feelings among members who are in resi
dence have been fully mainfested, and not a single 
hitch has yet occurred in any of the arrangements, 
which has been due, more than to any other cause to 
the strenuous work of Mr. K. M, Baothia, 

WOMEN'S EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE. 
MADRAS WOMEN'S CONFERENCE. 

In the course of her presidential addresr 
Mrs. Subbarayan said:-The education that onr girls 
receive should be snch that it should make them 
imbibe principles of charity and service and also 
prepare them to put these ideals into practice when 
they go out into the world. Education should give our 
girls a broad outlook on life, removing all narrow
mindedness of bigoted orthodoxy, of caste and class 
prejudices, and of belief in superstitions tradition. 
It is only .when our men and women begin to 
realise the dangers of many of our social customs, 
and the necessity for abolishing them, that our 
country will really advance and attain true freedom. 
Those weak men who now preach high sounding 
nationalism, but when asked why they do not live 
up to their theories, cowardly put the blame on 
their women, will have no excuse and no argument 
left if our women themselves urge the reform of onr 
social customs. 

The resolutions that• will be discussed at the 
Conferenoe deal with some of the most important 
and urgent of the reforms at present necessary, aud 
I shall not therefore speak on them now. But 
I feel I most mention one subject which I consider 
most important and that is, the removal of caste 
prejudices. • Unfortunately, I do not find it 
included among the resolutions even though the 
problem of untouchability is the boroing question of 
the day. The sooner we realise that we are all 
equals, chilJren of the &ame Father, citiaene of . 
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the some motherland, the sooner shall we attain 
that object which is very near to our hearts, and 
that is, the creation of a united nation with 
undivided aims. It is most inhuman to treat 
human beings like ourselves as " untouchable ". 
To believe that the very touch, nay even the shadow 
of one fellow creature pollutes another, just because 
one is born in a caste which superstition has termed 
high caste and apother in what is termed low caste, 
is certainly cruel, terribly cruel, It is no fault of an 
individual that he is born ;in any particular caste. 
Let us, we women, who have had the light of 
education to see the fallacy of these old inhuman 
beliefs, boldly work to do away altogether with this 
caste evil. 

Compulsory elementary education for all children 
and for our girls in particular is a subject which 
interests me very much. Whenever I have occasion 
to tra'l"el, I take note of the progress of elementary 
education in our villages, and I am glad to say that 
even in the moet lonely and out-of-the-way villages 
people are • beginning to appreciate education ; and 
girls and boys have begun to go to school. There 
is nevertheless plenty of scope for progress and it is 
clear that if education is to reach our masses, 
compulsion should be introduced. This is no doubt 
an expensive and therefore a difficult problem, and 
like all such problems can be solved by the State, 
only with the generous aid of the public. In the ' 
West, most of the educatioiMil institutions are 
prfvate benefactions. ,In India, we are just 
beginning to nndersta11.d the need for such secular 
benefactions and let us hope that our fortunate rich 
will think of the unfortunate poor, and help them 
by founding schools and scholarships ....... I noticed 
in England that the most expensive item in the 
family budget is " children's education" and that 
the parents attach the greatest importance to this 
expenditure. But here we are inclined to grudge 
such expenditure. Even those who can easily 
afford to spend more than three times the required 
sum grumble to pay a few rupees a month as school 
fees for a child. Only the other day, I was 
surprised to hear some parents grumble that they 
had to pay Rs. 6 a month as school fees for a child 
when those parents' monthly income was about as 
many or more thousands. Yet, at the same time, 
these very parents do not like the children of the 
poor to attend the same schools to which they send 
their :children. We must think out this problem 
of compulsory education and help the local bodies 
and Government to carry • it out as early as 
possible. 

Elementary education should be made more 
intJ~resting and attra~tive. Instruction in three 
Rs alone will not suffice. General knowledge, 
kindergarten, music, drawing, painting, games and 
physical culture should also be taught ; ,and sewing 
as well to girls. Women, I need hardly say, are 
really bast :fitted for te11ching in Elementary Schools 
especially in infant classes. Women possoss the 
118tural gift of understa11ding and managing little 

children. I am glad that a resolution on this 
subject is to be discussed to-day. As regards 
Secondary and University Education, these again 
should not be literary, especially for women, It 
should be so framed as to equip them to fulfil 
the duties they will be called upon to perform after 
they finish their school and college career and these 
duties will for the majority of them be those of 
house-wife and mother •. 

The other important point is about religious 
instruction ....... Unfortunately in India, we have 
till now been giving no kind of religious instruction 
in schools on the plea that we have children of 
various sects in the same school, As a result there 
is a grave danger of our young men and women 
growiag up without that moral and religions 
background, which is so very essevtial for the 
healthy formation of character. Though it .is not 
a pleasant thing for me to say, I think it must be 
admitted that this danger confronts us Hindus 
more than it does the other communities, 
Muhammadans and Christians receive religious 
instruction out of the school or generally attend 
schools rnn by their co-religionists, but what does 
a Hindu child get ? ...... When [ was a child, 
parents used to talk to children of holy and 
religious matters and have f~mily worship every 
morning and evening. Children were made to learn 
and recite devotional songs. But tha'; custom, I am 
torry to say, is fast dying. Parents to-day hardly 
ever devote any attention to these matters. 

TAMIL NADU WOMEN'S EDUCATiONAL 
CONFERANCE. 

The Tamil Nadn Constituent Conference of the 
AU-India Conference of Women's Education was 
held yesterday afternoon at 3-3{) p.m. in ·the bnnga· 
low of Dr. C. Appavn Pillai, at Viraraghavapuram. 
Over a hundred ladies attended, and among those 
present were Mrs. Galletti, Mrs. Sankara Aiyar, the 
President, Mrs. K. L. Rao, Honorary Magistrate,' 
Mrs. Sadhu Ganapati Pantulu, Mrs. Hamsa 
Doraikannu of Madura, Mrs. Daniel Thomas, 
Mrs. Ponnuswami, M. B. E., Mrs. Paul Municipal 
Councillor, and others. 

llRS. GALLETTI'S OPENING SPEEOH. 

In declaring the conference open Mrs. Galletti 
made an interesting speech in which she said that 
the education of the WOmen Of the COuntry WaS BllCh 
a vital and stnpendous problem as to 'be beyond 
the capacity of private enterprise. The State ought 
to be legitiiJ?ately saddled with the entire responsi
bility for spreading education among girls. Coutlqu
ing the· speaker· said :-" India is one of 'those 1 

countries .where pebple believe that there is such a 1 

thing as Government money. This is entirely 
wrong. There is no money called Government 
money as such, Every pie of it i~ paid for'by the 
people. A Government governs well if all the 
money received as tax is spent for the benefit. of the 
people ; if not it governs ill. A foreign Government 
is always a. bad. Gover11meqt because it P.11s not tbo . \ 
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courage to tax the people and spend the money on ' said that early marriage was sought to be penalised 
their welfare. There is one aspect of the educational 1 o~ the g~onnd that it was a hi~drance to the educa
problem in India to which I wish to draw your hon of guls, that early materDity was dangerou! to 
attention. The cry has beeil raised for universal health and that the number of child widows could 
compulsory education for both boys and girls. Thie b? lessened. The ~residen~ argued that what was 
Is as it aboold be. Bot if yon are aerione in your ~1ndrance to educatiOn of guls was not early marr
demand yon must be prepared for further taxation Iage ~nt the age-long c~atom of the. pe.ople to keep 
1 f yon want that all the children of the Madras the .guls when they attain puberty WI! hiD the homes, 
Presidency ought to be educated by the State, .I am until they are consummated, if they are married, 
afraid the whole of the present revenue of the or tb~y are m~rried in castes where post puberty 
province will have to be. spent. Italy is only as mamage prevails •.. secondly early maternity.ccald 
big as this r•rovince and it spends a boat Rs. 15 ~e prevented b~ ratsing the age of consent. Proceed
crores on education. Therefore if yoa want an Ing the · President observed that the paoish
iotensive epread o! education yoa mast not grndge to meats suggested for:· penalising early marriages, 
be taxed farther. After all, when I compare it with w~re moo.stroos.. Iu the pr~seot conditions of 
many continental and other countries, India is HIDdosoclety, said the President, this law will not 
not highly taxed. Proceeding the speaker pointed only bl! not nsefal b~t 1\arm~ol. !twas pointed-oat 
out that the freedom of India would be impossible that women had no r1ghts of Inheritance and all that 
of achievement if women were not properly trained they .were entitle~ to from the family property was 
to take their share in the fight. Touching on the marriage expendit~re. ~be. law could prevent 
need for legislation for reforming social institutions parents from marrying thell gills before 16, bat can 
the speaker believed that more could be achieved there be a law to compe~ them to educate them till 
by the n:ample of educated and courageous persona, t~at age.P If. this was not done what would the 
and by the development of public opinion than by gills d? ID thell paternal homes. except ~o be glorili~ 
punitive legislation, ed ma1d servants? The President sa1d that even 

now public opinion was having its slow eft"ect and 
owing to one cause or another a majority of mar
riages among the Brahmins at any rate were per
formed only after the age of 12, l'hoagh our 
marriage institution was in need of some improve
ment. those who talked of penal legislation, had not 
correctly grasped our ideals and they seemed to be 
moved more by W estero notions than by Indian 
ideas. · In conclusion the President appealed to her 
sisters to think deeply· on questions of legislation 
connected with social matters and give their coo· 
sidered views. 

WBLOOHB ADDBBSB. 

Mrs. Lazarus Srinivasan, an Indian Christian lady 
of Palamcottab, then read an address welcoming 
the President and the delegates, in which she 
explained the objects of the conference and the 
significance of the women's movement,. There was 
no denying the fact, ehe said, that wclilen In India 

' had not been given their rightful place, :The appre-
henaion• of the elders a boat the eft"ect of~ncation 
of women on family solidarity were grotiiiilless. 
She emphasised that the first and foremost duty 
that a woman owed was to her home and family, 
bat thia need not neceaaarily prevent her from 
participating in public movements and aupporting 
men, in their efF~rts at the regeneration of the 
country. 

PBBBlDBNTIAL ADDRBBSo 

Mrs. R. S. Sankara Aiyar, the President then read 
her address in Tamil. She began by observing the 
complexity of modern life and referring to the 
need of tackling it by bot.h mea and women. She 
Baid that those aimple days when men could toil 
outside and women ooold enjoy the fruits of aaoh toil 
from within the home were gone. Progress in the 
modern age ia impossible, if women do not take 
their proper place by the side of men. i'be President 
said that at present a good deal was being done to 
improve the lot of the women and spread education 
among them but all this was being done by men. 
It was time, observed the President, that the leader
ship and organisation in all women's movements 
passed into the hands of women themselvea. The 
speaker then referred to the Child Marriage Bills of 
Harhilaa Sarda and Dr. Mnthalaksbmi Reddi and 
vigorouely attacked them. The president examined 
in detail the roasona adduced in support of the Billa 
an4 arsaed that the;r were all unoonvinoin~. Sbe 

Mrs. K. L. Rao then explained the objects of the 
All-India Conference of Education which would 
shortly meet at Poona and the conference dissolved 
to meet to-day when resolutions will be taken up 
for discussion. · 

--
THE AGE OF CONSENT INQUIRY. 

A,'l' HADBAS. 

The committee proceeded from Calicut to .Madras 
where it sat for a week. Sir Moropant J osbi made 
a preliminary statement wherein he said that there 
waa a general impression th11t the committee would 
meet with the toughest opposition in Madras and 
Bengal. He also pointed oat that the committee 
took evidence not only in English bat also in the 
vernaculars. The first witness was Mr. c. V. 
V iswanatha Sastri. He said in the coarse of his 
replies that the yo11th of the country had absolutely 
no instruction in sex mattera and the only ed 11ca
tioo they got was from the cinemas. l'he number 
of cases where puberty was concealed was iooreU
ing daily. He would fix the minimum age for 
consummation of mariiage at 21 for boys and U • 
for girls. He was not in favour of establishing/ 
matrimol!ial 9011rts, Vi~ilance asaocjatjon• lntf .. 
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&ooial reform associations might be given some 
pGwer tG bring to court cases of disobedience of the 
laws. For the present the associations most be 
communal ones. He was also of opinion that the 
guardianship law must also be amended. In cases 
of disobedience in marital cases some form of im
prisonment for the accused was essential. In extra
martial cases the minimum age of consent must be 
fixed at 16. He strongly advocated the making of 
marriages invaliol if they were done in disobedience 
of the marriage laws. 

Mr. Ananthakrisbna Aiyar who followed him, 
a(lvised that " legislation should be regarded as 
primarily educative." 

The third witness was Mr. T. R. Ramachandra 
Aiyar who was opposed to the refor~. He said in 

·his oral evidence that be knew of cases where-gir1s 
of 14 and 15 had given birth to children and there 
had been no difficulty in such cases. If .mothers 
and children born nt that age were weak, it was dne 
more to poverty than to other causes. He had 
known of difficulties in child birth even in cases 
where the girls were 17 and 25 years old. Asked if 
he would mtJdify his views in the light of medical 
opinion he said, "When my experience is otherwise 
1 would not regard the medical opinion as binding. 
In the case of Brahmins 1 know that that is the 
custom from time immemorial. The Brahmin 
community has survived and is physically, morally, 
intellectually and spiritually as g7od as any other 
community." Holding that the true cause of under 
weight babies being born to early married girls was 
poverty, the witness stated that Government should 
reduce taxes instead of raising the age. 

Mr. N. Srinivasacharya an orthodox Brahmin 
leader, was the next witness. He said that although 
orthodoxy opposed interference by legislation in 
social matters, he wanted 14 as the age of consent, 
and stated that the consummation of Brahmin girls 
is usually at 16. · But he opposed marriage legisla
tion on shastric grounds. He believed that the 
English educated youth deteriorated ·all round and 
wanted consummation earlier than 16. 

:Mrs. Malati Patwardhan, Secretary, Women's 
Indian Association, in the course of her replies 
said most women would in their heart of 
hearts like to· fix the age for marriage of 
girls, but they were afraid of the custom. 
Even girls would like a law fixing the 
marriage age. Legislation WllS essential in such 
questions as child marriage. She was also of 
opinion that punishment or marital offences should 
involve imprisonment. Replying to .Mr. A. Rama
swami Mnt!aliar, the witness stated the women's 
meetings she bad referred to were atten.ted by 
orthodox women also. The Women's Indian Asso
ciation was not a theosophical movement. lt was 
a wropg impression. In her opinion women were 
much more interested in these matters than men. 
She- wonld fix the age at 16 as the minimum for 
niarriage hut if that was not possible it mi;.:ht be 
jj;ed at 1i. Wit!:) re~:ard to~ punisl:ppep.~ ~he said 

• 

that the parents of the offQnding party should be 
punished. Even if consummation was done with
out the knowledge of parents with:n the fixed age
limit, the parents ought to be held responsible and 
must be punished. In such cases the punishment 
might be lenient, 

Dewan Bahadur Rangachariar examined said that 
he wanted legislation for consent. He preferred 
14 for consent and wanted only 12 for marriage •. 
He believed in marital courts and in vigilance and 
reform associations. Exemptive clauses would prove 
ineffective. 

Questioned by Mrs. Nehru whether witness would 
go apace with the world's social progress, the 
witness said because he was for it he would 
recommend twolve for marriage and fourteen for 
consent. 

Rao Bahadur Chengiah Pantulu was in favour of 
an effective legislation for consent. He believed. 
that social service associations would favourably 
co-poerate with marital . courts to work marriage 
laws. 

Sister Snbbalakshmi Ammal, Superintendent of 
the Madras Widows' Home, referred to the large 
number of widows in the Presidency. She advo
cated raising the age of consent and the minimum 
age of marriage to sixteen, soli favoured legislation 
with that view. 

Shrimati Krishna Bai, Secretary of the Madras 
League of Youth urged that the age of consent as 
well as the minimum age for marriage should be 
raised to sixt,en. She said that girls desired to 
hav-e more til'ne for their studies, and raising the 
minimum age of marriage was therefore desirable. 
In reply-.-to Mr. Ramaswami Mndaliar, she said 
that youths did not believe in sticking to the letter 
of the Sa.stras bnt were for keeping pace ·with 
modern progress. They were working for the 
abolition of the dowry system and the prevention of 
early motherhood. Replying to Mrs. Nehrn she 
said that given the necess!lry facilities, her League 
would undertake the detection of offences against 
the proposed legislation. 

Mr. C. Venkatsubbaramiah, a Brahmin advocat.e 
examined, said that he wanted legisl"tion both for 
consent and for marriage at 16 and· 12 respectively. 
He favoured the constitutioh of matrimonial courts .. 

Mr. P, Ramanathan·, a Non-Brahmin advocate,. 
favoured penal legislation and rise in the age of 
consent to 16. 

Pandit :Krisbnamachari of Benares examined. 
by the Age of Co!lsent Committee said that the 
people wore perfelltly satisfied with the present 
marriage law ~d any further raising of the age 
within marital state won!.d be unnecessary and such 
11 course would affect the religious susceptibilities of 
the people as it would increase social evil. He was 
against codification of penal laws in matters social 
and socio-religious. 

JIIB, SABVOTHAliiA RAO, 

1\lr. Sarvothama Rao, M:.L.A., pleaded for a reform 
of the I!larria~e l~~ow, He rrescribed - minimqrq 
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pooiltbmeot of one year's imprisonment to major 
husbands and fathers of boys and girls and pnrohits 
violating the law. 

liB, BWAI!I Vllli!KATACBALAI! CHI>TTY, 

Mr. Swami Veokataebalam Cbetty advocated 
formation of paoehayate_ to prevent early marriages. 
He suggested 14 for marriage of girla and eighteen 
ontside marital atate. 

PUNDIT l'IABABUIHACHARI. 

The first witness examined was Pnudit Nadadnr 
Narasimbacba:ya Sw11mi, retired Sanskrit Pandit, 
Presidency College, Madras. He stated that the 
preaent law ofage of consent needed improvement. 
He was of opinion that instead of fixing an arbitrary 
age, the attainment of puberty might be fixed as 
the period, The law might be made effective by 
amending it into two distinctive parts as Brahmin 
and Non-Brahmin castes. Bot he was of opinion 
that the very idea of legislation in matters like 
marriage was wrong. The real cause of physical 
and mental deteriora~iou was tbeo lack of discipline 
in the matter of eating and sexing 11s enjoined in 
the Sastras,. due to the present type· of edncation 
Sod meaningless western imitatio?s· 

IllS, T. VASADABAJULU NAIDU, 

Dewan Babador T. Varadarajulu Naidu, Secre
tary, Madras Social Service League, examined 
Mta.ted that an advance on the present law was 
necessary for the improvement of the nation physi
cally at any rate. Amongst most Indian~ mother
hood commenced too early and anything that would 
help to raise the age of motherhood was to be 
welcomed. It the State legislated either for an 
age of marriage or consummation the people would 
generally abide. by them. At present the pare11h 
generally were not moved by any religious injunc
tions in the matter of the consummations of the 
marriage of their sons and daughters. They were 
moved by social opinion and their own convenience. 
Public opinion among the educated classes had 
developed in favour of the extensions of the age of 
consent and the age of marriage. The educated did 
not f11vour consummation until 16 yei\I'S bad well 
paued. He was iu favour of constituting special 
benches to try marital offences. Such trials should 
always be in camera. 

1188, LAKSBHlPA.THl, 

Mrs. A. Lakshmipathi was the next witnes ex
mined. Replying to the chairman the witness 
aaid that aile h11d opportunities to move in the 
middle class of the Brailmio orthodox section and 
even they, she was of opinion, would .not mind 
marrying their girls at 13 or 14 years of age. At 
tho present timo she ditl not think that the idea of 
pre-puberty marriage w•u deep-rooted in the minds 
of the ortho<lox ladies. Some time back it was so. 
She remembered also that about 10 or 12 protest 
meetiu~:s of the or~hodox ladies were held again at 
Sarda's Bill. Their chief objection was based on 
religion and the other objection was the false fear 
about the girls that they would be misled, if re
mained unmarried. Continuing, the witness soid 

that her personal view was that 18 years be fixed as 
the age of marriage. At any cost she was in favour 
of a marrisge law and as a compromise she wouhl 
agree to 16 years. The application of the law of 
age of consent could be facilitated only when a 
collated law peoalisiog child marriages.was enacted. 
She was of opinion that even orthodox Hindu opi
nion was strongly in favour of raising the age of 
consent thongh they were moch opposed to the 
raising of the age of marriage. The cry of raising 
the consummation age came more piteonly from 
women for it was they who snlfered most, 

The Age of Consent Committee concluded its 
sittings here to-day after examining five more 
witnesses. Dr. Govioda Pillai, Health Officer, 
Madras Corporation, attributed the high percentage 
of maternity below 16 to early consummation. 
Mr. S. V. Ramaswami Modaliar advocated legisla
tion raising the age of copseot to 16 as also 
marriageable age. He suggested the .issue of a 
certificate by two doctors on the day of coosumma. 
tion, one of them being a lady doctor. Witness 
urged that trial of marital oases should be in 
camera. 

:Mr. Ayyakutti Iyengar, Vakil from mofussil, 
wanted legislation fixing the age of marriage at 14. 

Khan Bahadur Haji Abdul Aziz said that Moelem 
religious codes were enough to guard against error~ 
in marital affairs and did not think a legislation 
was called for. A penal legislation fixing a higher 
age of consent for marital cases was, he opined 
nolikely to be effective. 

Mr. Justice Ramesam who was the last witness 
examined said the chief cause of high' maternal and 
infantile mortality lay not in early consummation 
but in high birth-rate and frequent child bearing. 
The remedy lay in birth control which was intended 
to better the health of the off~priog. As to the 
minimum age of marriage though 16 might he 
desirable the society must work up to it labouriooo 
along other means than legislation. He would 
prefer a consent legislation to a marriage. law, 

RDVBRTISBMBNTS 
SANE SEX BOOKS. 

Ro. a. p. 
1. A Letter to Working Mother• by Marie Stop.. • .. 0 5 o 
•· Uygleolc Metho4• ot family Llmltatloo by Bionio 

lJuolop, M.B., Ch, B. ... o 5 o 
3. Birth Control Motbo4o. ... ... • •• o 5 o 
4. Venereal IIi•••••• ao4 ·their etleall bJo Otto 

May, M.A., M.D. u• ••• o 5 o 
5. Family Limitation by Margaret Sanger ... o S o 
6, Preyeotlon ol Venereal Dtaeu11 by 011 English 

Woman ••• ... ... • •• o 8 o 
7. The Wllo'l Uan41Jook by Dr. H. A<thur Allbutt, 

D.C.L., L.L.D. ••• ••• • •• 0 IO 0 
8. Sexual Uealth a nil Birth Control by Ettie A, Rout. o u o 
9, The Wlle'1 Guide aod Friend by Stewart Warren '" 1 4 0 

10. Two years Ia Pari• bJ' Ettie A. Rout _ •.• 1 14 0 
u. Practical Birth Control by Ettie A. Rout ... 1 14 0 
u. Birth Cootrol bJ' Johann l'erch ••• _ a 14 0 
13. Llmllatioo ol family by N. N.llluk<rji ••• 3 o 0 
14, The Ill orality ol Birth Cootrol by Ettie A. Rout ... 4 1 0 
IS, The Uygleoo ot Marriage by Isabel Huttoo, M.D .... 4 14 0 
16. Sex aa4 Exercise by EtLie A. Rout ••• . •• 4 14 0 
11. Birth Cootrol by William J, RobinloD, M.D. • .. 6 o 0 

P08tage eztra iJt each case. 
THE PIONEER BOOKD EP01'1 

Ro;rapuram, Madra .. 



'l'HE GUARDIAN 
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li. CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 

DEAI,ING WITH SOCIAl,, ECONOMIC, 

l'OI,JTll'A,L, AND REI,IGIOUS PROBI,EMS· 

---~--~--·---------------
Plll)lisherl Weekly. Price 2 Annas. · 

Annual Subscription t Inland, Rs. 6/-

Fbreign, lOs. Post free. 

Sabsoriptlona aad all other oommanloatlon1 

ehoald be· addreoaed to-

THE MANAGER,. 

The Guardian, 

33/1, Amherst Street, 

CALCUTl'A. 
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I ., b~.::~::~~~~·;., w II 
Jl you that as a reault of . my adminhtering only I 

one bottle of Keeari'a LODHRA, whioh I pur· II 
chaaed from your Bombay Agent, one of the 

Ladies in my hoaoe got completely oared ol her I 
Dyamenorrhcea and has .delivered a male child I 
three month• back. I have no dc>abt that Kesari'e II 
Lodhra is proving to be an invaluable Bniour of 

the Fair Sex".· Writes :Mr. lll R. Rangaswami 1m 
Iyengar, n:.L, Government · Ol:.aervatory, Alibag I 
(Bombay) .onlat Jul;yl928. J 

I 
I . 

KESARI'S LODHB.A-A DIVINE GIFT IN . . . 
:MEDICINAL FORM. 

. .Manufactured. by : 

KES1\RI KDTEERRM.l 
,MADRAS. I 

Local .A.gen11 : I 
· N. MttGI\NLI\L & eo., I 

I
BI 49·, EsPLANADE. RoAD, ABOVE I 
B\ WEST END WATCH Co, 

~-1 ~iiliiiiii&liiililii''liiiii·!!HIIiiilfiiililiRiiliilii&iilil 
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THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
(Established 7th September 1906.) 

Incorporated under the Indian Companies Act 
VI of 1882. 

HEAD OFFICE : 

ORlENrAL BUILDrNGS, BOMBAY. 

{
BA~DRA. 

Branches : CALCUTT A. 
· AHMEDABAD. 

Capital Subscribed •• , ... ... Ro. Z,00,09,000 
Capital Called np ... ... ••• , 1,00,00,000 
ReserVe Fond ••• ••• ... , 82,00,000 

London Agento :-Tbe Westminater Bank, Ltd. 
· · ,; CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

From 25th December to 25th June intereat is allowed at 
2i per oent on daily balanceRs. 30~ to Ro, l,O(),OOO. From 
25th June to 25th December interest is allowed at 2 per cent 
on daily balance. On auma exceeding Re. 1,00,000 interest ill 
allowed by apeoial arrangement.. No interest will be allowed 
which does not amount to Rs. a per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposit& are received fixed for one year or for abort 

period at rataa of interest which ea.n be ascertained on appli-
cation. · 

"Savings Ban\ accoanta opened on favonra.ble terma. 
Rnlea on application., The Baok: undertakea E:r:ecntor and 
Trnsteea buaineaa. Roles may be obtained on ·application. 

LOANS, OVERDRAFra A!!l'D CASH CREDITS. 
The Bank grants a.ccom"Uoda.tion on term! to be arra.nge•l 

against approved security. 
The Bank andert~kea co behalf of ita Con•titnents tho safe 

custody of 8bares and Securities anti the collection of di vidand 
and interest thereon. It also undertakes the Bille and purchase 
of Government p'l.per and all descriptions of Stock at mode
rate charges, partionlara of wbiob may be had on application. 

A. G. GRAY, 
M.uu.GBB. 

THE BOMBAY PROVNCUAL. CO·OPERA· 
TIVE BANK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fort, BoKBAY. 
BRANCHES. 

Baramatl (Dlatrict Poona). 
Nlra ( .. .. ). 
Islampnr (Dlltrlot Sa tara). 
Karad ( .. " ). 
Tasgaoa ( " .. ). 
Koregaon { " , , ), 
Kopergaon (District Ahmed. 

nagar). 
Belapnr ( II U ). 
AklaJ (District Sbolapur) 
Dha!la (District West 

Khandesb). 
SHARE CAPITAL 1-

Anlhorlaed Capital 
Jssae4 Capital 

Dondalcha (District West 
Kbandesh) 

Sbirpar ( " .. ). 
Sbababad ( .. " ). 
Nandarbar (n ~t)• 
Malegaon (District Nasik). 
Satana ( " n ). 
Doh ad (Distrlct Panch 

Mabals). 
Kalol ( .. .. ). 
Parol& (District East 

Kbandesh). 

Subscribed & Pald·DP Ca.plta1 ... 

Rs. 15,00,000 
Rs. 13,00,000 
Rs. 1Z,64,600 · 

1. The Bank 6nancea iilatitntions registered under tha 
Co-operative Societies 4ct in the Bombay Presidency, on ttre 
recommendation of the Registrar, Co-oper&tive Societies, 
Bombay Preaidenoy,·Poona. 

2. Aoconnt~a.reaudited by a special Governinent Auditor 
a.nd qu&rterly statements of fioanoilll position are published 
in tbe Bombay Government 8:az,tto .. 

3. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for Ion~ and abort 
periods on terms which may be aaoerta.ined on application. 

4. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opeuedand iole• 
root allowed at 4 per cent. Rules can be bad en application. 

5. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened. at 21 per cent. 
interest cu daily balance• exceeding Ra. 25,000. 

VA.IKUNTH L. MEHTA, 
M&Daging Director. 
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THE BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Under tbeJitroaage of aud largely oapported by the 

Goverumeul H. H. tho Maharaja of Gaokwar. 
(Regiolored uuder the Baroda Compaaleo' Aot UJ of 1897). 

HUD Onl<,. •·-BARODA. 
llraac:beos-Bombay, Abme4aba4. Navoll'l, Meb .. ao, 

Dllbbol, 5urat, Patlad, Patoa, Amrell, Bblvaapr, 
.&ldbpur, KarJaa, IColol, ICadl aad Dwarka, 

JAPITA L 8UBBCBIBED 
CAPITAL PAID·U.I' ••• 
BEBER VB FUND ••• 

•••• ... 
DIBECTOBB1 

... . .. ... ••• ... . .. 
Bo. 

60,00,000 
so,w,ooo 
18,00,000 

Sir ulldlbol 5amaldlo, Kt., C:.J.B., (Cb&lrmaa). 
Rei Rataa 5betb .Macaabbal P. Harlbblktl (Nacar 5botb, 

Barodl), 
5betb Durppruad 5bambbupruad U.karl (Mill Aceat· 

Ahmedlbad). 
Bbukarrao Vltbaldao Mebtl, Blq. M.A., LL.B. 
Ma~~:anlal H. Kaatavala, Boq., M.A., (Aceat, Tbe .Mab&rala 

Mllll Co. Ltd. Baroda.) . 
Mr. R.. B. Oovladbbal Natblbbal Deoal, Nalb Dewaa, Baroda. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
With effeot from the lot Ootobor 1926, lutoreol allowed oa 

•bily bolanoeo from Bt. 800 to Ro, 1,00,000 at lbe rate of 26 
per oent. from lot January to SOtb Jane and at I per oent. 
from lot .l'olyto 8ht December and on oumo over .Ro. 1,00,000 
by opocelal arraugemont. No lnterelll on ouma which do not 
oome lo Bo. 8 per half year will he allowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Rooelvod for long nr ohort perlodo oa lermo whloh may he 

1100rlalned oa application. 
LOANS, OVEBDHAFTB AND OASH CREDITS. 

Tho Jlaot grant• socommodation oa lermo to he arranged 
agalnot approved oeouritleo. 

The Bant andertakea on b&half of ita oonotitnento the oafe 
Cuotody of Sbaroa aod Beonritieo and the oolleolion of din· 
dend1 and futere1t thereon ; It alao undertake• the eale and 
puroha1e of Governmeu& Paper and all deaoription1 of Stock 
at moderate ollargeo parlloulan of which may he learnt on 
application. . 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Depooito reoolved and rateo of lnlereot on Bavlngo Bank 

aooonnto and Savlngo Bonk Depooit aooounta have been reduoed 
al Sf per oenl. and ' per cent. reopeclively from lot Beplem· 
bor 1926. Buleo on application. 

8-8·!6 C. E. RANDLE, General Manager • 

The Indian Ladles' 
Magazine. 

Edited aolely in the interests of the. Women ot 
India, by lll.r1. K, SATTBIANADBAN1 u • .a.., Diodigul. 

Bnbsaription (ioolndiog postage). 
R1. a. p. 

Illland ... II fil fil .. .. Forei~tn ... II 8 0 
• Bingle oop1 ... Iii 8 Q 

(Snbearibera and oootributiona urgently needed). 

THE SCINDIA STEAM NAVIGATION 

COMPANY UMITED, 

!:fi 
Fortnightly 111iliaga be~- Bombay 

Karachi •n4 Oalaatta, Bnrma oalliag 

at Galle T.atieoriD, o~lom'bo and ot :.er 

coad porte 11oaor.Uuc to de:uaad. 

For Freight and other partioulua apply to 

NAROTTAM: M:ORA.RJ:EE &; Oo., 

"'''"'" 
Badama Honll, 31, Sprott Road, Ballard Eetata, 

. f 
f 
* 

Bombay, 

I I 1•1 I 1•1•1 1•1 1 11 1~ 

Portland Cement. 

Ganapatl Brand, 

Oompliee witb the Revised ( 19ll6) ·British 

Standard Specification, 

USB IT RND S:!lVB MONBY. 

TATA SONo Ltd., 

Agents, 'I he Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

"Bomba1 House " Fort, Bomba1. 
I I a I I I m I I ·I I I• I I• ........ :8 

I R.ATB.5 
MODBRATB Premier Swadeshi Emporium IMPROVED I 

QUALITY 

Sallla&l 

Sblrtla'• 

Dbalon. 

V. P. P. 
5BRVIC:B 

IVORY CURIOS 
SILYERWARB 
BRASSWARB 
ENAMBLLBD 

an4 
INDEGENOIJS 
PRODIJc:TS. 

TRlYELUNG 
aa4. 

BOUSB BOLD 
RBQIJISITES 

TlBLB LINENS 
an4 

BASEL MISSIOII 
PRODUCTS. 

BOMBAY SWADESHI CO-OPERATIVE STORES 
Cruikshank Road, Fort, 

Co., Ltd, 

Sllll:l ..... 
Borden. 

PROMPT I 
ATTBNTION 
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m~~~~,..~~~·~Q 1 The New India Assurance 
~ FIRE INSURANCE. i Oompany, Ltd. 

i MILLOWNERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA· ~ Head Office :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
~ Chairman.-Sis DORAB TATA, KT. 

Do you know that 30 of the leading countrieo of the • . • 
~ world have, during the loet 20 yean, taken efrective The ~eadmg ln~Jan Insurance. Company, 

conserving the ioourance premium• in their own ~ FIRE1 MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
countries? a_overameoto have he~ped. Inou~aace Com· ~ ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
panieo by paoomg :fov~uroble legtolatton~ •n fa"l!our. of ~ OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 

fl Companieo even at a dtaadva~tage to foretg~ compantea. ' ALL RISKS, Etc., Etc. 
~ The partrictiom of the buotneoa commontt)' of theoe l 
~ oonntriea has ena.bJed Inaurance Companiea to become a , 

~ real power, and a large financial institution. ~ 
It io in your banda to make the Indian Iniorance Com• J 

paoieo ao poworfulllnancially in thia country aa Inauranoe ~ 
Co;,paniea have become in other countrieo. We appeal to :f 
you for patronage to your own inolitutiona and we hope ~ 
that you willotand by theoe Indian Iuourauce Ccmpanieo. 1 

l 'rhe New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ 'rhe Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
It: 'rhe Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 

. ~ 'rhe British India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ 'rhe Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ i 'rhe Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. . ~ 
~ :'rhe Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. :P 
It . . ~ 
s~~~~~-~~~~·~~~~ 

Our connec~ions are world-wide and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches :-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

AND NEW YORK. 
London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd,, 
16, Gracechurch Street. 

CAPITAL: 
Authorized ••• 
Subscribed ••• 
Paid up ••• 

TOTAL FUNDS 

••• Rs. 6,00,00,000 
••• , 8,56,05,275 
••• II 71,21,055 

••• Rs. 1,27,80,2~6 

R. J. DUFF, 

AMRUTANJAN 
CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS. 

Price 10 Annas a Pot. 
. SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AMRUTANJAN .DEPO·T. 
MADRAS 

I I I I I •I c..ct-o..ct-a 

''Wisdom in nothing is as much needed as 
in starting a family enterprise. " 

GO THROUGH 
A HAPPY FAMILY 

(A SMALL BOOXLE'r) 

8.nd you will get instruction full of 
wisdom, tha.t will go ·to ma.ke your 
home a. HAPPY HOME. It is sent 

. gra.tis a.nd post-free on writing to :-

' . 

A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY. 
.Tamnagar (Kathiawa,r). 

• s 1•. a• a 1 I;; I• a I• a I•ID I• I• ,,._._...,,..."'il 

& BOMBAY. 

A. ~. JOSHX & Co. 

• 
KalbadBvi Road, B 0 MBA r. 

We under~ake every kind of J.Jtho• 

graphiC·Art :Printing In Colours, Publish 

Fine Art" Pictures, &c. 

· Wholea11le & Retail Doalero in Oalci11m Carbide. 

Lorge Imporlm of Finest Printinlf Inks and 

Colours • 
. ' 
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THE INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER. 
[ Becua Ia 1890.~] 

A NON•PAitTY NON•58CTAJUAN SNOUSH WSSKLY. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 

THIRTY•EIGHTH YEllR ep 
VOBLH!llTil?N. 

STAMOS FOR ALL-ROUJCD PROGRESS. 

Iolaod 

rorelrn 
... 

-
Subscription Rates. 

... ... 
... 

... Rs' 7-8 (Post rree). · 

... Rs. lQ (Post J'ree). 

Single oopieo ol tbt oarrent :year, if anilablo, oan be 
' had •' I anna• eaoh, exoluain of postage. 

THE MANAGER, 
ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, 

The India.n Socia.l Reformer, 
Nanari Chambers, Ootram Road, 

Fort, BOMBAY. 

·-~~~--~~-.--" 
J Mahatma Ga.odhi,-A brief sketch of hla life ~ 
~ and public activities with special reference to ~ 
J Non-co-operation by Mr. K. Natarajan (reprint ~ 
V of articles that appeared In the ReltWmer). : 
:t Price annas 8. til • 
¥ Applr '" : . · · ~ 
~ THS nANAOER, ~ 
¥ TitS INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER OPFICB ~ 
~ .. Navllllt'l Cbamben, Port, BOMBAY ~ 

~~~-.---'"""""'-·-----· .. 
THE HINDUSTAN REVIEW. 

.4. Higft. Cla11 Q""'"rly of long llonding .U~otod 10 
POUTIC5, UTERATURE, ART5,.StG, 

Founded by Mr. S. Sinha, Bar-at-Law. 
Oontaina artiol.,. on sopioe of the da:y or matters of 

intere&t, written b:y moot oompetent meo and clietin· 
gnlohed oontribntort ; exbtuative redewt of important 
Foreign and Indian publioationt, written b:y tpeoialltta 
in the line, 

The mnduoton R•llil111 il an exo•llent medium for 
ad vertloementa, 

THE MANAGER, 
The l:(induatan Review. 

PATNA, E. I, ~. 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. 
The Finest Portland Cement obtainable in India. In use on the l'rincipal Railways in 

Southern India, Gover.Jo ent and other important works. 

' CHAR MINAR 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

MIIC!raa Preold111<7 A lll1oon• 

BEST & CO., LTD., 
IIIADRAS. 

IIIli BRITISH STANDARD .5PSCJFICATION. 
BELLINIJ AIJENTS :-

H, B. H. The Nlum'a IlomiJ>IODa!l 

ALLADIN & SONS. 
SI!CVNDBR.&.BAD. 

The;DecciiD I 

RASHID KHODADAD & CO. 
11, Maia Street, POONA, 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. 
''BOMBAY HOUSE'', BOMBAY. 24, BRUCE STREET, 

. FORT. 
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I M1\D1\N THE1\TRES, LIMITED, i 
~ Present at I. 
I aa~~~.':.X~~p~LS~?R THB8!!~.~"'.1 
~ The World-Famous I 
i K.A.AI'S HAWAIIAN .TROUBADOURS J 
~ will present ~ 
i LATEST HAWAIIAN SONGS AND DANCES I 
m Something quite new in entertainment. I 
I * : THE EMVIRE THE1\TRE a: i Tonight and Tomonow at o-ao, 6-15, and 0-45 P.M. I 
I The World's Greatest Film 

i "THE WINGS" I 
a; Amazing Spectacle of Aeroplanes in Action I 
:C with S 
I AN ALL STAR CAST. I 
I. THE RE>Yl\L E>l?BR1l HE>USB I 
i Tonight and Tomorrow and Daily only Two Shows at 6-30 and 10 P.M. S I FOR THE FIRST TIME IN BOMBAY I 
1 The Youngest Professional Dancer in the World 8: 
I BABY LORNA BLACKBURN I 
: In Modern Eccentric and Classical Dances in conjunction with the ! 
2 .Startling Screen-Play til 

I THE DAR.K SWAN i 
I . featuring I 
~ MARIE PREVOST with Monte Blue and Heleme Chadwick 1 
m Also see the Wonders of Motion Picture in "DAY'S FOLLY." S 

i i 
I Ton!:.~ !.!o~:;; 3~30~.!.~~ !' l~.>L I 
: The Screen's .Charming Actress . I 
I POLA NEGRI . . I 
1 in 3: 
til THE BARBED WIRE ! I · w 
~ Special: Morning Show on Sunday at 10 A. M. :1: 
I . ~ 
lllal'EEEeeee-.e-.eeEEeeeeeEEEi•-e-.-.EeEe-.-MEEeeEEeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee,/J 

Printed by ·Bb.oskar Mab.adev Sidb.ayo, at tb.o Bombay Vaibb.av Preas, Bervaato of India Sooiety's Home, i 1 
Sandb.uut Boad Gir11aum, Bombay, and Publisb.ed by Xamakshi N atarajan for the Propriet<>ra of ·· 

"Tho I.adian Boolool Reformer," LlmUod,• Bombay, 
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A Pa.-doslo&l Pollet. 
Chouglog tho Alpbab<t, 
World Student'• Cooler...,., 
ProhlbitioD for India. 
l!•d11 Demand. 
Abolilloo of Purdah. 
The Laot Straw. 
lndioo Womaa Delegate. 
Bombay 1\lualdpal Schaolo. 

Now Humoaio!ll. 
1\ltooro Ladiea' Coa!ereoce. 
India'• Demood for Prohibition. 
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N0TES. 

A l'aradoxlcal l'ollcy :-The Time~ of 
[ndia publi1hea the following from ita Madras 
correspondent. " Tbe latest information about 
the propoaal1. of tbe ~adras. G~vernment 
regarding propaganda agaiDet dnnk 11 to the 
effect that out of tho eum of four lakba of 
rupeea eet ap11rt for propaganda work one.l~kh 
will be allotted to aucb local bodies aa are w1lhng 
to take up propaganda work, and three Jak~s 
for other agencies, auch aa temperance asao~la· 
tiona lecturing toura, etc. Government offic1als 
are n~t debarred from participating in auch pro
paganda work. It Ia expected that this propa
&anda will commence from April, 1929. Local 
bodies and municipalities will be addressed by 
the Government in this connection. The Govern
ment expect a lose of revenue to the extent of 
Ra. 20 Jakha from this &ource during the year 
1929-30 and fund& have been allotted to meet the 
.expected loss." We undentand from tbie that 
the Government o( Madras want lint to see how 
for the drink evil can be abolished by propaganda. 
Ir the propaganda is effectively organised much 
can be done as was proved in the picketting daya 
,in 1921, But we doubt if picketing will be per
mitted as part of thl1 subsidised propaganda. For 
the rest, the prohibition aentiment being already 
etron& In the comunity, the removal of temptation 
11 the chief thing to reduce conaumption of liquor. 
Government cannot keep open ehope with one 
band' and with the other offer to help propaganda 
again at drink, We abould like to know more 
details of what 1eem1 to be a paradoxical policy. 

ebanglng tbe Alphabet :-To bring Turkey 
nearer to the nationa of the West, Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha baa introduced the most revolution
ary of bia reforms-the adoption of the Latin 
alphabet in place of the Arabic script. From the 
ht. of this month all newspaper~ were ordered to 
abandon tho Arabic for the Latin characters. 
Kemal Pasha himself eupervises tho· work · of 
teaching bi~ officials and the journalist• the new 

letters. The London Times describes the Gbazi 
at work :-" On the famous Palace of Dolma 
Baghtche, over two hundred Turkish Deputies, 
officials, officers, and journalists took a five hours' 
lesson in the Latin alphabet, which will come into 
general use on January 1, 1931, and is already 
competing with the doomed Arabic !etten, Their 
teacher was Ibrahim Nedumi Bey, but be taught 
and they learned under the stern and watchful 
eyes of one who has Albanian blood on the distaff 
aide, of no less .a headmaster than Ghazi Mustafa 
Kemal himself. The Gbazi'e method of correcting 
unwilling or troublesome pupils. was marked, by a 
humor and originality which are not always die· 
covered among professional pedagoge. Casting 
his eyes s.bout the assembly he descried certain 
temerarioue members of Parliament, who during 
hie absence fro:n Constantinople had attacked the 
works and ways of the commission whicn drew up 
the new alphabet. He now invited them to mount 
tho platform and explain their criticisms. The 
deputies, our correspondent relates, were at first 
•loth to recede from the position which they had 
taken up,' but they seem nevertheless to have 
eaten their words against the commission and 
were doubtless relieved to escape with. no more 
than an official rebuke." The reform we are told 
ie to facilitate the spread of education as the 
Arabic ~cript is difficult to master. Writing on 
this the Times pointe out that " years of study 
were needed for the mastery of written Turkish 
and that tbe written language was overcrowded 
with Arabic words, many of which were not used, 
in colloquial speech." To the Turk the mastery 
of the Latin script will, we are afraid, be ae hard 
a task as the study of the written Turkish appears 
to the correspondent of the English journal. 

World Students' Federation :....:It was a 
happy idea to bold the World Students' Christian 
Federation in the beautiful and historic city of 
Mysore. The Conference held last week was 
attended by a large nulllber of students hailing 
from different parts of the world and representing 
many races and languages. From the meagre 
reports available of the ae3sion it seems to have 
been a great success. Dr. Mott of America who 
presided over the Conference atruck a happy note 
by emphasising the need for unity. To promote 
international and inter-racial goud will regardlese 
of religious creeds or dogmae is the main object 
of the Federation. His Highness the Maharaja 
of Myeore who opened the session made a lucid 
and Informing speech which is published elsewhere. 
Though tbia was the first time that such a Federa
tion of international importance was held in 
India, we are aure it will not be the last. 
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Prehibition for lndla:-Miss Mary J. Camp· 
bell, the President of the Women's Christian 
Temperance Union of India, sends us the 
following resolution passed unanimously by that 
association in support of Rev. J. F, Edwards' 
Memorandum : " Whereas the aim of the Indian 
Statutory Commission is to bring home to the 
British people the realities of the Indian problems 
and believing that one of the gravest ·realities 
of the Indian situation is the deep and wide· 
~pread feeling throughout India against the 
liquor traffic, both country and foreign, and 
whereas the Rev. J. F. Edwards of Bombay, 
has prepared an "Appeal", outlining how India 
is becoming alienated from Great Britain as a 
result of the drink trade, and showing the necessi· 
ty of full Indian control of excise and the gradual 
abolition of the excise revenue, and asking that 
the power of self determination be given to India's 
people in the granting of a Local Option measure 
for avery Province and whereas the above 
Appeal is to be sent to the British people and 
Parliament through the Indian Statutory Commis· 
sion, resolved, that the National Women's 
christian Temperance Union of India, represent
ing nine Provinces and 7000 members, now in 
ae11sion in Delhi, express to Mr. Edwards their 
hearty appreciation of his Appeal and pledge 
their full co-operation and support and request 
him to send to the Indian Statutory _Commission 
copy of this resolution.'' 

Exc:lse Demand :-Sir Lalubhai Sr.maldas 
writing to the Rev, J. F. Edwards in support of 
his Memorandum on Excise says :-"The Memo· 
randum correctly represents the Country's de
mand-by country I mean the vast majonty of 
Hindus and Muslims. Both communities must 
feel very grateful to you for your having taken 
the trouble of studying the whole question and 
of putting their viewpoints in such lucid manner. 
There is only one remark I have to make re the 
policy of the Central Government. That Govern· 
ment must financially assist those provincial 
Governments that may have to face a dificit by 
adopting the rigorous policy of Total Prohibition. 
Thanking you once more most heartily for your 
support in our demand". 

abolition ol l"ardah :-Under the caption 
"Purdah and the Musalmans" Mr. Ch. Abdur 
Ghani has given his considered views on purdah in 
a letter to the Lead~r. We make no apology for 
reproducing the following from it:-" In the struggle 
for existence the purdah is a heavy weight tied 
to our necks and hinders us from coming to the 
forefront. Just imagine what would be the con
dition of the wealth of the nations of the West 
without the cooperating hand of the womenfolk. 
The commands for the purdah, in the holy· Koran 
and in the sayings of the Prophet, are not so rigid 
as to debar women from all public activities. 
Islam is a. universal religion. Its commandments 
are very elastic and can hold good for all times 
and circumstances. It is the interpretation of the 
Mullahs and the Moulvis that makes them look 
narrow. One should follow the spirit and not 
the literal translation of the words. 'Pouring old 
wine into new bottles' is not always a pleasant 
task. ln the grea.t work of nation-building no 
loundations can be well and truly laid without 
the gemanting hand of our women. The test of 

morality is that it should hold fast and good under 
temptation~. With the increase of female educa
tion on right lines the character of our girls will 
become mtrong enough to withstand all occasions 
and vicissitudes. The different forms of purdah 
in the various provinces shows that it is more a 
matter of custom and established tmdition than of 
religion." 

The Last Straw :-Mr. Jamanlal Bajaj, the 
patron of the Satyagrahashram at Wardha, has 
recently been excommunicated for opening, the 
temple at Wardha to the "untouchables", but an 
influential section of his community has reconcil• 
ed itself to the reform and has decided to support 
him. Mr. Bajaj, however, not content to rest 
at that has again offended by partaking of foo(i 
cooked by "untouchable" boys at Rewadi: 
Young India reports the outcome of this :-7 
"It was to understand the motive of this action 
of his that a deputation of Agarwal Marwadis 
waited upon Gandhiji the other day. Shet Ghan· 
shyamda.s Birla whose opposition to untouchabi· 
lity is no leas strong th!ln Jamnalalji's offered to 
act the part of advocatus diaboli. •These friend{ 
he said, " are anxious to help Jamnalalji in his 
work of social reform such as widow remarriage, 
prevention of child marriage and so forth. They 
would not even mind his throwing open temples 
to the untouchables but they feel very strongly 
about his partaking of food at the hands of untou
chables. Since these friends are prepared to go 
so far they hope that Shetji would at least meet 
them halfway" ...... ' But how can I • expostulated 
Jamnalalji, 'in this Ashram I a.m bound to dine 
with everybody who comes and untouchables are 
freely admitted here', 'We don't mind that •, 
they rejoined. •You may do as you like in the 
Ashram. The Ashram is a sacred spot and no 
restrictions need be observed there.''-In answer 
to a question from Mahatmaji the deputationists 
frankly admitted that their Qbjection was on the 
score of social prejudice rather than on any reli
gious ground. We do not know what effect 
Mahatma Gandhi's appeal to the Agarwal Mar• 
wadi's had on them but the incident shows what 
a hold the idea of caste has over even those 
sections of the people who are willing to give 
their support to other reforms. 

Indian Woman Delegate ;.-We learn that 
Mrs. Kamala Devi. Chattopadhyaya has baen 
nominated as a delegate an be half of the All
India Teachers' Federation to the world Federa
tion of Educatio~al Associations a.t Geneva: She 
is leaving for Europa next May and will·also 
attend the international women's congress "at_ 
Berlin and the international labour conference. 
We welcome the participation of an increa.sing 
number of Indian women in international niove· 
ments. . . 

Bombay Maaieipal Sehools : ..... "The Indian 
Daily Mail writes ::_,~ It is under contemplation 
to extend . compulsory education to two more 
wards. Another most gratifying' feature of the 
year's dovelopment in this direction is the inclu· 
sian of a Muslim Girls School in the schema of 
compulsion, which the . Muslims earnestly desirci 
and requests all leaders of the Muslim Community.\ 
who felt that it must be left behind in the race ot 
life if Muslim Girls had not tho same chances o{ 
education as their non-muslim sisters.''. J 

•• 
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A NEW BOOK ON BUDDHISM. 

the needs of the people, and being bouncl by nci 
rigid rulea or dogmas they we.::e able to adapt 
their teachings and their services to the new 
conditions. The monastic order, indeed, cannot 

Those who have perused Professor James Bissett be given up but Buddhist monks learned bow to 
Pratt'• book on "the Religious Faiths of India'' make themselves useful in the Chinese family. 
need no anurance that hia attitude towarda They adopted into their teaching the Confucian 
A•iatic religion• and nations ie one of tho broadest ideal of filial piety, laying almost as much stress 
1ympathy and understanding. We, therefore, upon. this as upon the Five Precepts. The Chinese 
expected to find in liis latest book on Buddhism piety toward departed parents, indeed, BuddbistD 
a fair and juat estimate of that great religion as was able to serve in what seemed a much more 
it i1 practiaed in the countries of Eaatern Asia. efficient way than Confucianism, by ita masses 
We may 18y at once that the expectation is amply for the dead; and this did much to enlist the 
fulfilled. The book Is entitled" The Pilgrimage of ·family sentiment in favour of the new religion." 

Filial piety was not a new or alien element· in 
Buddhism" •. Dr • Pratt pictures Buddhism as "a Buddhism. Buddb Gay a where Gautama obtained 
great Traveller who is alao an exile and a pilgrim his great enlightenment is still the centre of 
driven from his native land and carrying the ancestral offerings for the whole of Hindu India, 
blessings of insight and love to the long and Whoever goes to Benares goes to Gaya to perform 
colorful euccession of peoples and countries' that the Shraddb for his ancestors, 
fringe the Indian Ocean, the Bay of Bengal, the 
Gulf of Slam, the China Sea and tho Western The same was· the case in Japan. Dr. Pratt 
Pacific." The word , driven " is not quite accu· himself contrasts the methods of tho Buddhist and 
rate because Buddhism was not' driven from India those of the Christian and Moslem missions. The 
but absorbed Into the parent faith. It is certain propaganda of Buddhism, bo remarks, was not 
Cbat Sakyamuni, like Jesus Christ, did ;not intend regarded in any way an attack upon Shinto: for 

tho very good reason that it really was not an 
to found a new religion. " It is hardly correct," attack upon Shinto. "This lack of des~ructive 
as Dr, Pratt himself observes, "to picture him as animus against other religions," ho goes on to 
an Indian Martin Luther, but if not a "Protestant" say," is regularly one of the distinctive marks by 
be wru at least a protestor against the various which Buddhist missionary work is differentiatetl 
forma of conservative superstition aud radical from the work of Christian. and Moslem mis· 
nonsense with which his times were seething. It sionaries. The Christian-Moslem view has usual· 
I• obvioua thPt his objt!ct was to rationalise and ly been (it is not uniii,&Ally so any longer) that 
humanise the old religion than to found a new destruction must precede construction, or at any 
one. In this be auc_ceeded far more than Luther rate the two must go hand in hand. The Buddhist 
In reforming Chriatianity. Poat-Buddhiatic Hindu- aim bas usually been to do no destroying and to 
IRm beara the impres• of Buddha at every turn. put all the emphasis on the constructive and posi· 
Animal sacrifices against which he moat etringly tive side. Hence Buddhism waa quite generally 
protested, were given up. Sankara's Advaitism was accepted in Japa~ from the first as an additional 
largely inspired by Buddhist philosophy. The links insight, and the Buddhas and Bodhisattvaa were 
have been traced, Mr. Narmadasbankar Mehta aimply united with tho native Kami as proper and 
In a paper which be read before the Bombay helpful objects of reverence and worship. Shinto 
Buddha Society and which was reproduced in the shrines and Buddhist temples wore lpokeo of in 
RtftJrmcr>, showed that Asvagosha'e writings must one breath as forming a kind of religious· unity
have been familiar to Sankara and that whgle tho "ji-sbo" or temple-shrines," We should say 
pnssagea In the latter's compositions were closely here that Moslem missionaries at least in India 
paralleled In those of the former. Dr. Pratt, we have been more constructive in this respect than 
eee, quotes from Vasudev Jagganath Kirtikar's christians aa shown by the fact that aeverai sects 
Eaeaya on the Vedanta to show the close resem· of converts still follow tho Hindu law as their 

· blanco between the fundamental idea o{ Buddhism personal law. A Japanese scholar, Mr. M. G. 
and Vedantiam. Buddhism did not, therefore, Mori, writing in the July number of the Young 
die out In India. It did Its appointed task EQ.IIt of Tokyo, auggested a aynthesia of Bud • 

. and overllowed Into the Far Eaatern countries, cihism with Jesus Christ. He saitl : "As 
to enrich their ow national heritage, For, long as twelve hundred year• ago the priest 
wherever It went, Buddhism, unlike Islam Gyoki was brave enough to maintain that 
and Christianity, did not antagonise the pre- Japanese Shinto gods were at bottom identical 
nlsUng national culture, "The wise monks with Buddhas and BOdhisattvas. The time aeoma 
wbo cutded the development of Buddhism during ripe for us to declare with 11 much courage and 
It• first centuries in China," Dr. Pratt observes, conviction that the same relationship hold• good 
"were quick to see the character and customs and between Amida and Christ, namely that both are 

manifestations .of the. Supreme Spirit of tbe 
l 
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Universe, and that those who look up to either for 
salvation are ass1:1red of the same spiritual beati
tude. What if the physical Christ died nine
teen hundred years ago, _or if Amida never trod 
the ground. Both are more alive as spiritual 
forces than the most powerful statesmen and the 
highest Ministers of the Christian Church and 
Buddhist sects now living. For they Hymbolise 
Infinity with its measureless space and time and 
ita boundless wisdom and mercy." Amida, we 
may explain, is the Japanese Buddhist name for 
the Cosmic Soul, the Brahman of the Upanishads, 
who incarnates from time to time to help man
kind, who took flesh as Buddha in India and 
Christ Jesus in Galilee. A vigorous protest against 
Mr. Mori's suggestion appears in the No'Dembe' 
number of the magazine from the pen of Mr. 
B. L. Broughton, Vice-President of the British 
Maha Bod hi Society. " In the first place 
Mr. Mori really ought to know," be writes "that 
the Christians will never return the compli
ment. They will never accord the· Buddha, 
the nearest place in their system, for they ·will 
always regard us as heathens, and any recognition 
of Christ will be regarded by Christians not as an 
act of inter·religious courtesy but as an admission 
of their superiority." We do not think that this 
is much of an argument against Mr. Mori. 
Whether the Christians respond or not, is not the 
main peint. It is whether it is right to do as Mr. 
Mori suggests, As a matter of fact, such a self· 
centred Englishman and European as Lord 
Curzon wrote to a friend ( the letter is quoted by 
Lord Ronaldshay in his "Life") that to him 
Christ stood by the side of Buddha as one of the • 
greatest of world-teachers. :Educated Europeans 
will, if not at once, gradually become responsive 
to the gesture of fellowship suggested by Mr. 
Mori. But Mr. Broughton does not stop there. 
He goes on to point out that there ;is an utter 
incompatibility between the minds and teachings 
of Christ and Buddha, so much so that any juxta· 
position of the two would be incongrous and 
impossible. Here, again, we do not agree. 
Allowing for the different conditions and cultures 
of the places and times of the two Teachers, allow• 
ing also for their differences of temperrment-the 
one expansive, the other explosive-there is an 
essential similarity between their thoughts and 
teachings. We are, therefore, ;inclined to think 
with Mr. Mori the synthesis, such as he suggests is 
both possible and desirable. In fact, that has for 
years been our own humble endeavour. This is 
also, we are glad to see, Dr. Pratt's view. His 
concluding chapter "Buddhism and Christianity" is 
a very candid and thoughtful contribution to the 
solution of the conflict between the two faiths. 
"In a vei:y real sense" he writes" Jesus seems in 
the process of being taken over into the nobler 
forms of Hinduism, What is being done for India 
we may well expect will be done for all Buddhist 
lands and for all lands and all religions. In the 
end it may well transpire that the great work . of 
Christian missions has not been to convert the 
• heathen' to Christianity but to permeate all the 
non~Chrjstian religions with the spirit of Christ ", . 

NEW HUMANISM. 
Ia welcoming the delegates of the World'& Student 

Christian Federation, which was held last week in 
Mysore presided over by Dr. John R, Mott of 
America, :His Highness the Maharaja of Mysore 
said:-

Ladies and Gentlemen,-It gives me very great 
pleasure to welcome to Mysore the delegates who 
compose the meeting of th~ World's Student 
Christian Federation for the year 1928. I am 
proud ·that you should have chosen the State of 
Mysore for the meeting of your world-wide fellow
ship, and I am prou<l to welcome distinguished. 
representatives of so many races and languages, ·I 
might almost say, of so maay worlds. For, I take 
it, you are worlds apart, at least in the starting 
points from which you have reached your common 
goal. In your origins are to be found the strongest 
contrasts of brilliant inspiration sud unwearying 
research, of stolid fatalism and feverish a~tivity, of 
blind acceptance and obstinate questioning. 

Yet you have met together in one common faith, 
and you have met·in what may not unfitly be dis· 
cribed as the h11ly land. of another. Here in Mysore, 
betore the begining of your era, the King Ohandra. 
gupta, having turned Jain and left his kiogd.om ou 
pilgrimage, found peace in death. Here again each 
of the three great teachers of Hinduism spent a 
part of his life. Sankaracharya, the apostle of the 
absolute unity of God and al.l life and the soul, 
founded here the school in which his memory is 
enshrined and his work continued. Ramannjacharya, 
fleeing from persecution by the Chela kings, fonnd. 
in Mysore, even at that early date, that toleration 
and freedom of speech, which, following the 
example of my predecessors, I have -always tried to 
make one of the watch words of my Government. 
Later followed Madhya, with his doctrine of the 
duality of the soul and God, and what may perhaps 
be most attractive to you as Christi~ns his te .. chiag 
of the necessity for Bhakti, the love and devotion 
of the sonl for God. Thus you are surrounded here 
by places in which some of India's best and noblest 
have breathed out their lives in intense aspiration, 
in profound meditation, in the :eager desire for 
absorption in God, and trlHit you will be able to 
learn something of their spirit aad practice, .some
thing of their method.s. 

While, however the paths are different by which 
you and we ia My-sore seek to reach the common 
goal of the ultimate truth, I would fain believe. that 
tbey are not so· divergent as might at first sight 
appear. In ·his very interesting account of tbe 
origin and ~~ochievementa of the Federation, writing 
in 1920, br. Mott .said of it:-" It stands not for 
tbe oneness of uniformity, but for unity in· 
diversity." Uuity in diversity ia exactly the ideal' 
that l have man1 times commended to tbe people of 
the diverse castes and creeds of Mysore, The trot~ • 
is that in these latter years we have been coming to ' 
understand that there is a deep unity uoderlyio( • 
the apparent dilferenoell between relisiona, ancl th"9 
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the qneet of the human spirit after God ie 10 
important, 10 noivernl, 10 heroic, and at beat lalla 
10 far ehort of perfect folll.lmeat, that we have all 
much to learn ooe from aoother, aod that aoy 
maoifeetation ol a de eire for the life of the spirit, 
however erode, ie deserviog ol a eym pathetic 
nnderstaodiog, Bach an noderataodiog has dooe 
mach already to briog 01 together. Through the 
labonr1 of geoeratiooe of W estero scholare, the 
ancieot laogoagee of the Eaat have been brought to 
the koowledge of the Western world ; Sanskrit 
grammar aod philosophy have been placed on a 
.acientill.o basis; texts have been edited ; philo
sophie• noravelled ; aod the poetry aod history aod 
art of lodia made part of the common heritage. 
Now Iodian acholara, eoriching their inboro passion 
for learoiog by the methode of the West, have 
rivalled or eveo ontdooe their teachers. Nor 
would I have yon thiok that we in Iodia are 
unappreciative of Christiaoity aod of the teachioga 
of .Christ. For some centuries, missionaries, maoy 
of them men aod women who wonld have won the 
highest distioction in their own coaotriee, have 
commeoded the teachioga of Christ to ns, not only 
io word aod writiog, and by their own blameless 
lives, but by conotlese practical activities for the 
good of the people of India. My own domioioos 
have loog been eotiched by their ~ost admirable 
medical and edncatiooal work. 

. While I welcome you, I wish alao to thank you 
for the work the Federation have done for atudents 
from India, and especially for atndentB from Mysore. 
Yon have made poasible, aa I have aead, the begin• 
ning of a 1cienoe of the moral and religiona cnltnre 
of etndenta. The need of anch a science mnst be 
obviona to na all, especially in these daye of world
wide movement., world-wide migration, and I hope, 
in time to come, world-wide understanding. It is 
becoming the ideal of more aod more of our Indian 
atudenta to visit Europe, America or Japan 1 and 
thole of u1 who remaio behind cannot bnt be filled 
with anxiety aa we watch every ;rear more and more 
of our ;ronng men leaving na. What will be the 
ell'ects on them of complete aeparation from the tiea 
of home and country and religion P Will they find 
friendly handl etretohed ont to help them in times 

·of lonellneaa and temptation P I am glad to think 
that in 10 many nniversitlee and colleges, the mem
ber• of your Federabi.on 1upply the answer to these 
question• by makina It part of their bnaineas to 
watch the ah;r and lonel;r Indian atndent, and 
b7 friendship and nnderstanding, to enrich and 
humanile hie uperienoe oC life in other oonotriea, 
At. the eame time the atndenta who travel the world 
In eearch of higher learning are generally students 
ot the more enterprising, adventnrous and ambitions 
11lau, and are therefore those moat likel;r to have 
an abiding in linen oe on their return. It ia therefore 
above all thiogs desirable that io the oonrse of their 
studies abroad they ahonld haYe the assistance of 
the "'tariea olanoh a eoience aa yon practise. We 
aend man;r 1uoh atudenta from Mrsore, and I thank 

you and membere of your Federation for. the service 
it ha1 rendered to them. 

It ie not possible for me to share io your discns
aioOI or to follow yon io your work. But I should 
like to asanre yon that I ~m at one with yon in all 
that tends to clear the jungle of dogma aud tradition 
from the path of truth, as well as in what yon ha1'8 
described as " eagerness to work together for the 
common good ohll men.'' Yon have a very crowd· 
ed programme, bot I trnst that you will also find 
time for the silent, absorbed and rapt contemplation 
of the spirit which we in lodia regard as more im
portant than the feverish activity of the West. 
And I close with the prayer which is used by the 
King-Emperor when he opens the Imperial Parlia
ment : " I pray that the blessing of Almighty God 
may rest upon your labonu." 

/ 

MYSORE LADIES' CONFERENC.Iil. 

A large gathering of ladiet representative of all 
classes and communities attended the third session 
of the Mysore Ladies' Conference to-dar at Vani 
Vilas Institute. Mrs. Mirza Ismail, Dewan's wile, 
presided. 

Opeoiog the proceedings, the president referred 
to the sad depletion in their ranks. She dwelt npon 
the vital problems affeotiog the sex like women's 
franchise, inheritaoce laws relating to women and 
raisiog of marriageable age of girls and l!'ying parti
cular emphasis on the last question. She said 
enquiries by the Age of Consent ~mittee had 
fnrnished abundant material demonstrating the 
necessity for immediate reform in m!uriage laws and 
expressed gratitude to the State Government for 
nodertaking an investigation of these qnestions. 
She stressed the need of intensive campaign for 
female education. 

The progreSB of the people, she thonght, depended 
primarily . upon women. The future advaocement 
of ~he country wonld be determined even more by 
the extent to which education advanced amongst 
women. She drew attention to the condition ot the 
rural po pnlation in this ooonection which was cha
racterised by abject poverty, joyless snrroundiogs, 
providiog almost unlimited lield for the conferdnce'a 
work. She concluded appealiog to the members 
for earnest co-operation for making the conference 
a recognised organ of the pnblic opinion. · 

Miss Lasarus. Secretary prestnting the report 
of the work nid that. the girl-gnide movement was 
now well developed. Arrangements were being 
made to constitate branches of these thronghont the 
State. She particnlarl;r referred to the petition 
preeented to the Maharaja's Government signed 
by 2,000 ladiea from all parts of the State for 
raising of the marriageable age and other reforms 
connected therewith. 

The conference had been instrnmental· in roneing 
considerable public ioterest in the questions relatiag 
to women. Beneficial measnrea of aocial legislation 
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had, she felt, greatly helped its advocates in count
eracting opposition and giving great impetus to the 
advancement of education and other means of 
securing their political eq!_lality, 

--
INDIA'S DEMAND FOR PROHIBITION. 

I. 
While America has been recording her purpose 

that Prohibition shall continue within her borders, 
a worthy son of Great Britain, writes the Indian 
Witne88 Lucknow, ·has· been giving a new and: 
powerful expression to India's demand for Pro
hihitio0. The Rev. J. F. Edwards, Editor o( 
the DnyanoJaya, a great Englishman and a grea~ 
Indian, has written and published an appeal to £h~ 
British Parliament and people through the Indian 
Statutory Commission. This he introduces with~ 
quotation from a speech delivered in Londo 
September ~5, 1928, to the effect. t~at ~he "duty • 
of the lndtan Statutory Commtsston ts " to bring 
home to the British people the realities of the 
Indian problem and to act as interpreters to the 
British Parliament of the wishes and aspirations of 
the people of India. " 

In as much as neither the Prohibition League of 
India, nor the National Christian Council, nor any 
other of the organizations that are deeply interested 
in the removal of the drink evil is making any 
represe11tation to the Commission, Mr. Edwards' 
appeal takes on very great importance. It may be 
the only e&rt to place before the Commission the 
facts with reference to the terrible curse of alcoholic 
liquors and narcotic drugs in India and India's 
strong feeling on the subject. Without taking 
sides on the broad issue of co-operating with or 
boycotting the Commission in its enquiry, he makes 
a powerful statement of the case Cor righting India's 
excise wrongs at the firat opportunity. If the 
Commission can be induced to recommend the 
righting of these wrongs by removing all the 
restrictions that prevent India's people from 
potting a stop to the baneful alcoholic liquor ana 
narcotic drug trades, much will be done to re
establish. friendly feelings towards Great Britain in 
India. 

Mr. Edwards rightly points out that "both in thq 
case of the Hindus and of the Muslims there is a~ 
ancient and powerful sentiment strongly reprobating 
indulgence in intoxicating drink " and that "it is 
obviously the course of wisdom and statesmanship 
to make full use of such a well-established and 
useful tradition and by no means to seek to over~ 
throw it. " The situation calls for Prohibition, and 
the Blrt~ant of India is q noted as saying early this 
year, "The whole country is crying itself hoarse fo~ 
Prohibition while the Government is still thinking 
in terms of maximum revenue from minimum con
sumption." The conclusion is stated .that the 
refusal of lndia's practically unanimous demand for 
the gradual abolition of the traffic in alcohol thn1 
amounts to a O.agrant denial of the right& ofa whole 
people and the refusal is being made by th~ 

appointed representatives ot the Mother of Parlia
ments. 

The procedure that the Commission should re
commend is clear, There is no proposal for the 
British Parliament to enact Prohibition for India. 
But there is a demand that the Parliament shall no 
longer stand in the way or allow any other power to 
stand in the way and prevent India's people 
throngh their duly constituted legislatures from 
enacting Prohibition. Foreign liquor as well as 
country liquor must be put under the control of the 
Indian Provincial and Imperial Governments and 
Legislative Councils. Figures recently secured by 
Sir Purshottamdas Thakurdas from the Government 
oflndia show a steady growth in the importation of 
foreign liquors throughout India, thus clearly 
proving that there has been a bad breakdown in the 
~hole idea unde~Iying the scheme whereby foreign 
hquor is a subJect dealt with by tbe Central 
Government, for there is strong reason to believe 
that a large part of the foreign liquor brooght·into 
India under this protection for the supposed nse of 
Englishmen and other non-Indians is really con
sumed by Indians. 

. The appeal is concluded with these arresting 
words: "The enforcement of Prohibition would 
provide no serious difficulty for the Administration, 
particularly if Prohibition were allowed to be voted 
by the people themselves on the basis of their life
long customs and religions belief. Self-deter
mination must be given to India's people in a Local 
Option Measure for every Province. The dismal 
alternative-which may a merciful Providence 
prevent-will be the inevitable widening of the 
breach between India's rulers and its people, a 
breach already created in part by an Excise policy 
fiagrantly against the wishes of the overwhelming 
majority of India's population. " 

II. 
A Powerful and Earnest Appeal, writes the Hita• 

flatla, N agpor, has been made to the British Parlia
ment and people through the Simon Commission to 
give effect to India's national will in the matter of 
prohibition. This movement to rouse the conscience of 
England in the matter is headed by some of the most 
earnest Christia)l Missionaries in India as, apart 
from moral and economic considerations involved in 
the issue, in the matter of adoption of a wholesale 
policy of prohibitil)n for India, it is the pres·ent 
British rulers of India that are held entirely ~espon
sible for preventing this country from reaching 
towards the gce.I of prohibition on which both Hindu 
and Moslem opinion is entirely agreed. Even ·it 
there were no other considerations involved, the 
memorandum of appeal issued on behalf of the 
Christian Missionaries urges that the British rulers 
of the land should rid themselves as quickly as possi.. 
ble of the accusation that, for considerations bf 
revenue, the Government oflndia and the British 
Parliament force this drink evil on the people oC 
India ·irrespectin of the rooted prejudice. against 

~ f 
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the oae ofalcoholia drin Its in the minds of both the 
Hindu and Moslem commnnitiea. It i.e a fact, as 
Dr. Datta pointed out in the course of a debate in 
the Assembly, that the Government of India and 
the variooe Provincial Government& between them 
make a revenne of 147 crores annually from alcohol 
and Intoxicating drage in India. The best Indian 
opinion, both Hindu and :Moslem, has alwaysl~oked 
upon thU. portion af Government revenue as ' tatnted 
money' and baa always demanded ita gradual redu· 
ction and substitution by other sources of revenue. 
Bot the attitude of the British portion of the per
tJOnnel of Government baa al waya treated the unani
mona aentiment of this country aa a matter for a 
joke and with utter indifFerence. It. is to overcome 
this that the present appeal has been issued. The 
financial aspects of the constitutional changes that 
the Simon Commission might recommend will soon 
be brought under a comprehensive review and it is 
with a view to persuade Parliament to mark this 
drink revenue for total extinction that this timely 
appeal baa been issued. Foreign liquor ia under 
the direct control of the Government of India at 
preaent for the reason mainly that it is required 
mostly for I he British people in India and the Army. 
But anch centralized control hoe reaulted in making 
it impoesible for the Province& to adopt or enforce 
any policy of prohibition effectively. The adoption 
of a partial policy of prohibition as regards "country 
liquor" only, as haa been done in this province for' 
instance, ha1 only produced the result of giving a 
fillip to the consumption of more foreign liquor a 
result not aurely aimed at or desired by those who 
atand for prohibition. Fortunately the Excise 
policy of the Government of India which has cen
tralised all control in its own hands has prohibited 
the creation and establishment of powerful private 
vested interests such aa haa been the case in England. 
The solution of the drink problem should be to that 
extent comparatively easier in India. The least 
Parliament ani the Government of India can and 
ought to do !11 the matter ia to adopt a wholesale 
policy uflocal option and at the same time begin to 
develop new sources of revecne to take the place of 
the preaent one eo that 'the financial equilibrium 
might not be distorbs·l· The rapid industrialization 
of India makes the problem of local option more 
urgent than it haa ever be~n in the past. Already 
milliona of Indian working class people have, on 
account of their poverty and ignorance, to live in 
lnaanltary hooses in eqoalid anrroondings. Their 
atandard of living ia low enough already in all con· 
aciencs. If to all thia ia ldded the temptation to 
drink, it will aiuk them still lower and reduce 
induatrial efficiency as well as tap the already 
feeble energies of the people aa a whole. We hope 

· tbia lateat attempt to rouse th<o conscience of the 
present rulera of the land will meet with a better 
fate than haa fdlen to the lot of previoua eft'orta 
lllt~de il! the aame direction. 

THE WORLD'S POPULATION. 

The dangers of overpopulation are stressed by 
many authorities. Bot Robert R. Knczyn&ki, oftbe 
Institute of Economics, argues (F01"1ig'll Affair•, 
October) that the real danger is that population 
may die out. There is very little accurate inforw 
mation about the number of births per year in the 
world or, indeed, about the total population of the 
world. "The available data are thoa not aumc:ent 
to allow a judgment upon the vitality of the world's 
population aa a whole. All we can say i.e that the 
yearly excess of births over deaths, amonriting to 
0•62 per cent, does not prove anything either way.' 
But the data for western and northern Europe are 
adequate and have been carefnll;y analyzed. Al
though the population of this section of the world 
haa increased, the birth rate has decreased from an 
average of 30 from 1841-1886 to 18 in 1927. The 
rate is about the same in the several countries. 
Bot the fertility rate is more important than the 
birth rate since if the percentage of women of child· 
bearing age is large the birth rate will be high, 
though fertility may be low. The average nnmber 
of children born to each woman has dropped from 
four or five in 1880 to an average of 2•2 in 1927, in 
the couutriea of nothern and western Europe. In 
England in 1927.there were 655,000 births compared 
with 486,000 deaths. Even though improvements 
in public health may lower the death rate " the 
population of England is bound to die out if fertility 
remain a as it is." 

Since it is a q nestion of births it is only necessary 
to consider the female population. The pertinent 
question, as :Mr. Kuczynski sees it, " Are . fertili~y 
and mortality anch that 1,000 newly born gtrls wdl 
in the course of their lives give birth to 1,000 
daughters P" Up to 1910 the decrease of mortality 
ofFset the decrease of fertility. Bot since then the 
rate haa dropped until in 1927 the net reproduction 
rate (of girls who become mothers in their tarn) in 
all western and northern Europe wae about 0•87. 

In 1926, the birth rate of western and northern 
Europe was about 48 per cent larger than the death 
rate. Bot a atudy of the age composition of the 
popnlation showa that the proportion of women of 
child-bearing age is particularly large and that of 
young childreo and old persons particolarly small. 
In all age groups except the loweat four there is 
an excess of females. Since the number of 1onng 
children and of old persona ie amall (the groupe in 
which the death rate is highest) the death rate ia 
low. Bot this low rate oauuot oontinoe long aiuca 
the large groups from 16 to 60 yean old will :soon 

·increase the age groups in which the rate is highest. 
There are not enongh children to fill the group from 
16 to 50 in which death is least frequent, Further• 
more the women now of child-bearing age will 
soon ha•e passed this stage. With the present 
fertility rate these will have to be folly replaced it 
the number of birtha is maintained• Bot in northern 
and western Europe theM are 23,1170,000 females 
onder l6 7eara of a~e and 261850,000 fe111~~~ f~lp 
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15 to 30 years of age, so that there are not enough 
gi'rls fully to replace the women of child-bearing 
age. Therefore, the number of births is bound to 
decrease unless fertility increases. A reduction in 
the mortality rate could not make much difference 
in the birth rate. The average number of years 
lived in the child-bearing age most be less than 35 
(from 15 ta 50) and it ia now about 29 years for all 
western and northern Europe. Extending the lives 
of women beyond the child-bearing age would not, 
of course, afFect the number of births. The popu· 
lation of northern and western Europe ·would have 
doubled in three generations if the fertility and 
mortality rate of 1910 still prevailed, ' ' 

The inference from these facts is that with the 
present fertility and mortality rate the population 
of western and northern Europe will die out slowly. 
Mr. Kuczynski does aot, however, conclude that 
the world',s population no longer reproduces itself, 
but rather that the questions should be thoroughly 
studied, 

THE AGE OF CONSENr INQUIRY. 

Mr. A. V. Seetharam, a Saurashtra, next gave 
evidence. He said that early marriages and consu
mmations were generally prevalent in his commu
nity. He had known of instances where attempts 
at early consummation resulted· in disharmony 
between husband and wife. Sourashtras had been 
considering in their conference the question of 
widow remarriage. Witneas was in favour of fixing 
the age of marriage at 16 and thought that no age 
need be fixed Cor consummation. 

TALUit BOARD l'BBSIDBNT, 

Mr. T. V. Umamaheswaram Pillay, B.A., B.L 
President, Taluq Board, Tanjore, deposed that: 
not only among the Brahmanas, but also among the 
richer section of the Thondamaudalam Madaliars 
and Karukatha Vellalars, the system of early mar
riages was pre"Valent. It was those educated 
Brahmanas who held advanced view& and married 
their daughters long after puberty, though they 
would not say so, that were clamouring against the 
fixation of the matriageable age and the age for 
consummation by legislation, and these advanced 
views were prevalent among the majority of the 

AT MADURA. Brahmana Community. Answering to Mr. A • 
. The Age of Consent Committee proceeded from Ramaswamy Mudaliar, who asked him whether he 

Madras to Madura where it sat for four days and would not be satisfied with raising the marriageable 
examined a number of witnesses. Mr. K. Rama age and the age for consummation for the Non-Brah
lyengar opposed the legislation on the ground that manas only, as the witness had himself admitted 
it was :against religion and complained that the that post-puberty marriages were done among the 
legislatures .had been captured by the few influential major portion of the Brahmana Community, which 
Social Reformers and public workers', 'Mr. N. was only after all a minority, and as the witness had 
Subrahmania Aiyar opposed the reform because himself admitted that he wanted legislation only to 
"legislation is the application of physical force. " prevent the steady increase in the number of those 

Mr. K. p, GopalaMenon, .who was examined aext Non-Brahmanas who imitated the Brahmans in the 
gave an instance of a case in which sexual inter- system of early marriages, the witness deposed that 
course with a girl aged 13 had resulted in the girl's he would have no objection and would be even satis
death as also that of the child. He would suggest lied with the fixing of the marriageable age and the 
the age of 16 for marriage though he knew perfectly , age for consummation for Non-Brahmanas only, 
well that it would not be acceptable to the orthodox Mrs, Hamsa Doraikaunu Mudaliar, Lady Municipal 
section of the Brahmin community. He was in Councillor, Madura, and Member of the Committee 
favour of a. Matrimonial court for trying all cases of the Indian Red Cross Society, the next witness 
relating to marital and extra-marital ofFences, and to be examined, deposed that she had come acrosa 
in auch courts, non-officials might be co-opted as some heart-rending instance&, when school-mates of 
judges. He would, have a special registration de• her own COIDmunity and that of Brahmanas sufFered 
partmeut for registering marriages. very much owing to early consummation, and who 

Mr. Vannia Nadar Ramaawami, Secretary, Cosmo- had become mothers at the age of 14 and 1,5. In 
politan Club, Virndunagar was for immediate le- some of these cases, the children died, alld, in others, 
gislative measurea for fixing the age of marriage of they were weaklings. She had just now returned 
girls as well as age of consummation. He believed from the, Tamil Naclu Women's Conference, held .at 
that aocial reform would be very slow in its progress. Tinnevelly • where she had addressed the gathering 
He waa convinced that physical and mental deterio-, 00 the importance of raising marriageable age and 
ration were the result of early marriages and ' the age of consent. She had ascertained from the 
early consummation. Nadar conferenoea had passed i ladies pr~.sent that.150 of them were for the raising 
resolutiona generally favouring the raising of the i of the a~e, and only about four of them, including 
ege of marriage but. no definite age had been aug-~' ~he President, one Mrs. S~nk~ra Iyer, were against 
gested. Witnes• however suggested that the age of It, She would have no ?bJect!On to the raising of . 

. marriage might be fixed at 14 and the age of consent I th~ ~ge for consum~at10n to 16, t~ough in her 
at 19. He said he was speaking only for the Non-, 0P10100•. the ages otl2 and 14 for marnage and con· 
Brahmin ~om~uni~Y· Witness suggested that th~re ' summat1on would be more readily acceptable to an; l 
should be reg1stratton of puberty and consummat1on Rao Bahadur M. R. Ramaswami Sivan retired 

·eq that the age of conse11t mi11ht b11 moro effective, ; Prinoillal, A~ricqltural Collese, Coimbatore, waq 
f • 
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for immediate legislation, and peraooally, he was 1 The la•t witoe~e to be examine~! was !11r. Yagna· 
for railing the age even up to l!l for consummation, I sw!lmi Aiyer, Agent an<l Representative of H. H. 
though he would only aoggeet 12 and 14 for marriage Sri Sankara Acharya of Kumbakonam, Kamakot 
anti consummation for pre-puberty marriages, if Pitha, aol! he strongly objecte<i to the raising of th11 
considered usential among the Brahmanas. 14 age by legislation. Though there was Praya1chitha 
yean was a euflicieot time for the education of to expiate the post-puberty marriage owing to the 
girls, though he did not believe that Brahmaoas neglect of parents or otherwise, it would only 
ever toolt any opportunity afforded to them for expiate the sin of the individual, sol! the individual 
getting their girl• educated. He knew perfectly well thus expiated was not considered fit for taking any 
that though there wua Girls' High School in the social obligation. These, the witness held, we1e 
Brahmaoaagraharam (Brahmans Street) managed by what may be called (Apithkala Prayaschitha) the 
ladies, only eome one or two B~ahmaoa. girls ever expiation done io grate danger to aave oneself. 
took the trouble to go to the School, and evtto . then The Committee then proceeded to Vizagapatam 
they left it at the lower classea. Therefore, he could where the next three sittings took place and is now 

. not 1ay that the Brahmaoas would ever taka the at Dacca. 
trouble of educating their girle, however one may 
raiee the age of their marriage. 

LADY nOOTOBS1 BVlnBNOB. 

Dr. Mra. Parker Vaughan and Dr. Miss I. M. 
Roberts, the former in charge of the Women's 
Hoepital of the American Madura Mission !rom 
1917 to 192t, and the latter who had succeeded 
her in the place, were thea examined, from a purely 
medical point of view. They had known one or 
two ca1e1 of a serious nature as a result of e .. rly 
motherhood, and generally, they could say that 
it waa not conducive to the health both of the girl
mothers and the cffspriog .. Dr. Roberts was for 
raising the !age to 18 for consummation. In Ame
rica, and in the Paojab, where she had been work· 
iog prior to her appointment in this place, gjrl• 
attained maturity between the ages of ll! and 14. 
lo the coarse of her experience in this place, she 
had oome across instances where, in cues 11f late 
maturity, the mothers ask for medical certificates 
that the girl had attained puberty so as to send 
the girls to their husbands' houses. In the coarse 
of the cros~·examioation, she thoilght it probable 
that they might want the same to convince the 
people that the girl had attained puberty, though 
iu reality they knew that she had not. Farther 
cross-enmioed by Mr. A. Ramaswami Mndaliar, 
the witneas admitted that menstruation at the time 
or pnberty would not be 10 regular aa in later times, 
and it waa probable that the girl, after the onset 
of puberty, might not get menstruation at all for 
aome 8 months during which period a mother might 
aak for a o•rtifioate. 

!11r. K. L. Venkataraman, Bar-at-Law, a member 
of the Bouraahtra Commuo:ty, who waa next exr.
m!oed, aupported the legialatioo raising the marri
ageable age and the age of consent, and he suggest
ed the age of 1r, for the latter. Most of the memben 
of the Bar were for legislation, though they would 
not openly come forward and say so, and therefore, 
even if a mahasar over the signatures of the whole 
ottbe membere ofthe Bar praying for no interven
tion In their religious hahita io regard to the age 
11f marriage and the age or ooouot, the witness 
would not think it reliable, and would even IIBY 
that, though they openly say ao, they wero fe~r the 
J~~iaiaS of the ase by lesielatiGII, 

AGR~ WOMEN'S CONFERENCE. 
The Second Agra Province Women's Educational 

Conference held here onder the presideotship of 
Mrs. Kamaladevi Chatopadbya has passed a number 
of importo.ot resolutions. The CJofereoce did not 
approve the principle of cammuoal schools and 
suggested that efforts he made to start inter
communal schools. The conference dee ply deplored 
the effdct of early marriage on education and 
emphatically condemned the custom allowing 
immature boys and girls becoming fathers and 
mothers. The conference demanded the legal age 
of marriage of girls and boys should be sixteen and 
twenty one, respectively, while it welcomed the 
legislation prohibiting early marriage. It strongly 
protested against Rai Sahib Sarda's proposal for 
fixing ages at 21 and Hi and required that the bill 
be amended in conformity with the conference's 
resolution. Whole hearted support waa accorded to 
Sir Hari Singh's Age of Consent Bill. The 
conference demanded at least two women should be 
nominated in the U. P. Council from Agra and Oodh 
to adequately represent the educational interest of 
women and urged the w!)men of other provinees to 
make similar demaodJ. The conference suggested 
that teachers' training centres be opened in districts 
where teachers should be trainee! in the use of 
apparatus and methods of simplest kind. Another 
resolntiou dem&oded Government to make it a 
condition that aided achools teaching conformed to 
that of Government Schools. A resolution suggest· 
iog co-education in pri~ary schools met with 
vehement opposition and was lost. Other resolu
tions were on the lines of those passed by the All. 
India Women's Educatiooar Conference. They 
suggested compulsory physical training in all 
schools, aoJ. colleges and in case or girls, inspection 
by medical women. A suggestion for organising 
centres for teaching adult women, domestic science 
line arts, literary, ~odustrial and general subjects 
were also made. 

Lastly the coofereuce deplored the death or Lala 
Lajpat Rai and placed on record their deep 
appreciation of hill services to the coootry, 
particularly to the cause of women's emancipation. 
the conference "''' beld ~n fare!& and dele~atee 
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from Agra, Benares, Cawnpore, Allahabad and other 
towns numbered more than 300. A number of 
delegates were elected for the next All-India 
Women's Educational Conference. 

RAJPUT WOMEN'S EDUCATION. 

At the Conference of Raj put women at Ajmer, 
the following resolutions among others were 
passed :-This Conference deplores the very hack
ward condition of women's education in R•jputana 
and asks the Goverument of I~dia and tb.e various 
Durbars to do .their duty towards the women of this 
great and important province by taking early steps 
to open Girls' Schools in all towns and villages of 
Ajmer-Merwara and the Indian States. The 
Conference further requests the local Government 
of Ajmer-Merwara to open at Ajmer a well
equipped Training School for Women Teachers. 

"This Conference deplores the lamentable efFects 
of child-marriage on the education and health of 
boys and girls and puts on record its considered 
opinion that the heavy mortality among married 
girls is entirely due to this pernicious practice. 
This Conference therefore strongly condemns the 
evil of early marriage and calls upon the Govern
ment of India and the various Dar bars of Rajputana 
immediately to enact legislation to make it a 
penal ofFence to celebrate marriages of boys below 
~8 and girh below 14 years of age. 

"This Conference gives its emphatic support to 
Ra.i Sahib Bar Bilas Sarda.'s Child Marriage Dill 
now before the Legislative Assembly and calls ,upon 
Government and the members of the Central 
Legislature to pass it into la.w without delay ". 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

A Notable Reform Marriage :-A oor~eopondent 
write' :-An instance in point to show bow, .in the 
Hyderabad State, the old order in oocial matters io 
changing, yielding place to the new, is afforded by a 
remarkable reform marriage that wao oelebrated on 
Wednesday last in the premises of Ohennak•ahavuloo 
tomple in Bnroguohettn Bazar, Beconderabad. The 
pntieo 'to it were Adi-Hindos. The bride Breomathl 
Soobbagyavathl Ellamma alias Yaooda Bai, who ls aged 
abont 16, has had to extricate herself from the trammels 
of a custom of tho oaste which had consigned her to tbe 
fate of growing up as a lllorl from hcr childhood, with 
tbe diomal prospect of leading the life of a prostitute 
on attaining the age of adolesoenoe. In fulfilment of a 
vow to the deity of tbo famooa temple at Yemolowada 
the parento of poor Ellamma had dedi· ated her when 
she wao a. child of 5, nominally to a life of holineoo to 
start with, bot ultimately and really to lead a lif~ of 
ahii!Do later on; and ohe would have· done so, U other 
intloeneeo did not intervene u they did, fortunately for 
her. Her parents having died, ehe bad become an 
orphan. About S years ago, the local Adi-Hindu 
Ja.tyunnatl Babha. wao started, and Ellamma oomehow 
came Within the sphere of ito influenoe. She realiood 
her pooition and made an application in writing to 
~r, _Ari¥e ~amijawm7 '"" ll••r~tar7 of the. S~bha1 to 

reocne her from the fate that awaited her by geUing her 
morried. On this, the member& of the Babha interested 
them•elvea in her welfare. llome time ago, a yonngman 
of ~he caste quite ignorant of what had happened, and 
eeeLDg nothing wrong in it, as it waa in oonoonanoe with 
custom, made a. propose! (need I mention it?) to her 
which she disdainfully refnsed but, at the eame time, 
made a ooonter propo1al thai they should be united in 
the bond of matrimony. The young mon oaw his 111iotake 

' repented for what he had done and readily agreed to 
lead her to the altar. He ia Mr. Komati BhagayyaJ 
aged abcut 22. He is employed as a records Attender 
in one of the Rail way offices here. His marriage with 
Ellamma took place, as staled above, on W edneaday laot· 
A pretty large number of ladies and gentlemen of Adi
Hindu caste and of other casteo were present to witneso 
the ceremony and blase the newly wedded coople. 
Mr. Boji Krishna Rao officiated ao purohit. 

Rajput Opposition :-The Raj puts of Katbiawar are 
greatly exorcised over the proposed marriage of the 
Maharaja of Alwar with a Jhala Rajput girl of Dhuva 
in the Wankaner State. An influential deputation of 
Jhala and Ohudaeama Raj pats waited on the Raja Saheb 
of Wankaner and requeoted him to prevent tbe propooed 
marriage, The Roja Saheb has directed the bride'• father 
to ahow cau!e why the marriage ehould not be atopped. 
The bride's father hao agreed to make a statement. 
Meanwhile a deputation from Alwar arrived oa the 
morning of November l!O.to preoent a elound•di (aari)to 
the bride as au outward eymbol of betrothal. In view 
of the oppooition, tbebride'o father has sought the advice 
of Jhala Agar Singh of Adwal. We have already pub
lished the father'• otatement and his decloion not to 
entertain the marriage propooals of the Maharaja of 
Alwar. 

Women in Gujerat:-The Third Women's Educational 
Conference was held in the afternoon of 9th December, 
in Preambhai Hall. Lady Tanumati Ohinubhai, Chair
woman of the Reception Oommittee1 pleaded for national 
aelf-reliance .in educational mattera and urged the 
opening of a sohcol in every vlllage and the imparting 
of education to every ohild, The Preeident Lady 
Vidyagauri Ramanbhai' oaid that the prime neceoaity of 
India wao mars education, but the Government pleaded 
want or fundo. She, therefore, preooed for the amend
ment of the Primary Education Aot empowering 
those Munlcipalitiea that ,oould make independent 
provision of funds to introdnoe free a.ud compulsory pri
mary ed11cation. At present owing to want of :fllnds 
Government delayed ·sanctioning sohemeo of free and 
compulsory primary education oubmitted by those MU:ni, 
ciplllities that wanted to. introduce them. Resolutiouo 
were then pa11ed urging ·the introdootion of free and 
co~pulsory Prima,~y education, opening co-education ·in 
Primary Bohools, .•~playing trained teachers, supporting 
Sarda'o Obild Marriage Bill and urging age of oonoent · 
to be 18 for hliobands an'd lll for outsiden. 

Prohibition: :-The Bombay Provincial Temperance 
Aasooiation hu pasoed the following two resolution& :
•'That this meeting of Ladies aud Gentlemen intereoted 
In the Temperance Movement thinks it advioable that 
the Eighth Bombay Temperanoe Oonferenoe be held 
early in 1929, and requesto the Bombay Temperance 
Oouncil to make all doe arrangemento for the oame." 
Profosed b7 Mr. :p. -D, 9ilc!-er B119on4~d b;r Mr, D, 0, 
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Driver, ''That thit meeting of Temperlllloe Worker• 
ln Bombay eordlally 111pporte the memorand11m drawn 
up by the Rev, J. F. Ed warda on the nece11ity of ,the 
adoption of Prohibition in India, and recommending 
that the Governmen• of India 1hoald make an immediate 
deolaratlon to that elfecl." MoYed by the Ohalrman, 
Hr, K. Natorajan 1eoonded by Mr. S. G. Warty. Both 
the reaolntionl were paued llnanimonaly. 

Indian Na.tional Socia.! Conference ,-The 4ht Be•· 
1lon of the Indian Notional Social Conference will be 
prealded over by Mr. lit:. R. Jawakar, H. L.A., H w11 de
aided to arrange for an A.ll·lndia inter-caste dinner 
under the a110pioe1 of the Indian National Social Oonfer
enae to be held ou December 25th, at • general meeting 
of the E:uo11the Committee of tbe Ccnference. Placa, 
Deohbandh11 Nagar1 Calc11tta. Da,. and limo, l!5th 
December, 1928, Open Seesion, l! P. H. Subjects 
Committee, 6 P. H, 28th December, 1928, Open Session, 
8 A., H. Delegates to the conference& are reqaeated 
to inform the Secretary, Reoeption Committee, 15, 
College 8q11are, Calcutta regarding their time of arrival 
at Calcutta and also whether accomodation is required 
by them. Names of delegatee are to be aent to the OJ!ioe 
on or before l5tb December next, 

Women'• Conference :-The Moharani of Tra
nnoore wUI preelde over the A.ll I1dia Women's 
Oonferenoe to be held in Calcutta on Deoember 27 and 
28, The Dowager Queen of Mayurbhanj hao been eleot· 
ed Chairman of the Reception OommiLtee and Lad:J Bose 
hat been elected General Seoretary of the Conference. 

Scoat Trophies :-Hie Exoellenoy Sir Lealie Wilson 
baa torwardod to Sir Ollanllal Mehta, Provincial Oom· 
miuloner for Bomboy, a oheque for Rs, 41000 from a 
eum given to Hie Excellency for diatrib11tlon among 
the Scollh. Tho money Ia to be utilised for the Boy. 
Scout1 and It II propoted to provide with lt • shield or 
oup for each aivhionlnolnding Bombay, for competition 
among the troop1. Sir OhunllaiMehta, on behalf of the 
Scoate In the Preeidency, baa expreued his thank• to 
Sir Lealie Wllaon and hao Informed him that it Ia pro· 
posed that the trophie1 eho11ld bear Hie Excellency'• 
name. 

Prohibition Propa~anda in Madras :-It h under· 
ltood that the Government have decided to provide a 
tew lakhe ot rupeu in the budget for dhtribnLiou as 
1abaldie1 next 7ear to non•offioial agencies and local 
bodies for pruhlbitlon propaaanda In difterenb plao01 
onder their juriodiollon. 

Xinr Al!on•o a • Sla.ve ot Jes111 or Nazareth • ,_. 
ltina Alfonso baa been reoeived at the oharoh of Je1us 

' llladrid, Into the Brotherhood of lhe Slave• of Jeoue of 
Nuareth-la Ocngregaolon de Ia Eaolavltod de Je1111 
N .. areno. OudlnalSegura, Arohibiehop of Toledo and 
l'rlmale of Splliu, plaoed the aoap11lar of lhe brotherhood 
over the ebonlden of the lmeeling monarch. The Papal 
Nunolo, Mgr. Tod81ohiDI, and the :Bishop of Madrid, 
Mgr. Eijo1 aatlated at tho ceremony, together with the 
dlreolor of the brolberhood, the Ha:Jor, and the Oapuohin 
li'aUlere of tba Ohuroh. AI the oonoluaion, the Cardinal 
Primate Imparted the Hol7 Father'• bleooing, and Hil 
llaj1117 prooeedod lo the fool of the lhrine and 1ponl 
lome time iu pra:Jer before lhe venerated Image, 

.A. Film Corporation -The Orlon&al Picture 
Corporation, Bomba7 whloh prod11oed Rablndra N atb 
Tagore'e pl&:J "SacrUiae" and found • market for l- lu 

I 

the international ciuema world, has been registered u • 
publio limHed liability company •ilh twelve lakha a1 
oapital under an inlluential Board of Dir..,tors eousioting 
of Sir Joseph Kay, Chairman, Sir Bomenji Dalal, H,L.A. 

Prinoe F&teh Singh of Limbdi, Hr. H. lL Mehta' 
Mr. B. P. Mody and olbera. The Company will in lb~ 
beginning engage a n11mbar of Earopean techniciiiJII and 
the studio laboratory will be fitted with equipmenta of 
the latest l:Jpe. 

1lDVERTISEMENTS 

SANE SEX BOOKS. 
Ra.a. p6 

1. A Letter to Worklag Motbere by Marie Stopea ... o 5 o 
•· Hygieuio Metbodo ol family Limitation by BiDDie 

Dunlop, M.B., Cb. B. ... o 5 o 
S. Blrtb Control Metbodo. ... ... ... o 5 o 
4. Veuereol llloeaoeo au4 their elleota by Otto 

May, M.A., M.D. ... .•. ... o S o 
S. family Llmltatlcu by Margaret Sanger ... o 8 o 
6, Preveutlon ol Venereal lllaeaou by aa Engliob 

Woman ••• ' ... ••• .., o 8 a 
7. Tbl Wile's Baudbcok by Dr. H. Arthur Allbatt, 

D.C.L., L.L.D. ... ... ... o 10 o 
8, Sexual Heallb au4 Blrtb Control by Ettie A. Rout. o u o 
9, Tbl Wile's 6ulde &n4 frleo4 by Stewart Warren _ 1 4 o 

10. Two year• Ia Pari I by Ettie A. Rout _ ... 1 14 o 
u. Praotio&l Blrtb Control by Euie A. Rout ... • 14 0 
u. Blrtb Control by Johann tlerch ••• _ a 1+ 0 
tl, Limitation ol family by N. N.lltukerji ... l o 0 
14. Tbe Morality ot Blrtb Coutrol by Euie A. Rout ... 4 1 0 zs, Tbe Hygleue olllarrlage by babel Hutton, M.D .... 4 14 0 
16. Sex a ad .Exercise by Ett.ie A. Roue ••• ... 4 14 0 
a7. Birth Control by William]. RobinaoD, llt.D. • .. 6 o 0 

Postage eztra i11 each case. 
THE PIONEER BOOK DEPOl', 

Roya.pura.m, Madras. 

THE 

Oentral Bank of India Ld. 
(,Eitabllshed 21st D"'omber I !Ill,) 

Capital Subooribed .,, 

Capital Paid tip (SQ-6-23) 

Reserve Fund ... . .. 
... Rs. 3,36,00,000 

... " . 1,68,00,000 

... , 1,oo,oo,ooo 
Head Olllce t-Eoplanade Road, Fort, Bomb•:J· 

Local Braocboa:-(1) lllandvi, (2) Z.veri Bazar, (3) Share 
Bazar, (4) Abdul Rehman Streal. 

Mofuaall Braneboa :-Calcutta,· Karachi, Madras, Rangoou, 
Jbaria, Amrit1ar1 Labore, Cawapore. Delhi, Lucknow, 
Kaour, Hyderabad (Deooan), Asa01ol, Chandaaoi, Hapar, 
Ahmedabad, Seounderabad and Jamnagor. 

London Agenta t-Tbe lllidland Bank, Ld. 

Now York Agenta:-The Guarantee Traot Co., New York. 

Berlin Apata 1-The Deutsche Bank, Berlin. 

CIIJ'ron& Accouota •-8 °/0 ellowed on daily 8alano01 from 
Jauuary to Jane 2 °/0 from July to December. 

Fixed DopOIIta received for one year and aborter periodo 
at. rat.ea &o be ascertained Oil Applioatiou. 

Ever:J kind of Bonking aud Exobaoge Baoin- tranooolecl 
at favourable rates. 

For further parlioDian pleue applr to the Hallljl8r. 

' 
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THE INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER 
~ ! ~ 

'}lHE GUARDIAN 
~-:o:--

A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 

DEAI.ING WITH SOCIA!., ECONOMIC, 

POf,JTICAL, AND RELIGIOUS PROBLEMS· , 

. 

PP.?lislied Weekly. Price 2 Annas. 

Annual Subscription: Inlund, lls. 6/-

Foreign, lOs. Post free. 

Sub•criptioi!S and all 

ahoald be addreued t'o-

other commnnications 

THE MANAGER, 

The Guardian, 

33/1, Amherst Street, 

CALCUT'lA. 

[ December 15 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
• (Established 7th September 190&.) 
Incorporated under the India~ Companies Act 

VI of1882. 
HEAD OFFICE : 

ORIENTAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY. 

lBANDRA. . 
Branches : CALCUTT A.. 

AHMEDABAD. 
Capital Snhacribed ••• •n ... Be. 2,00,00,000 
Capital Called up ••• ••• ••• ,, 1,0·0,00,000' ~,; 
Beserye Fnnd ... ••• ••• ,. 82,00,000 

London Ageula •-The Westminoter Bank, Ltd. 
CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

From 25th December to 25th June intereat is allowed at 
2t per cent on daily balanceRs. 30~ to ·a •. 1,00,000. From 
25th June to 25th December intereot is allowed at 2 per cent 
on daily balance. On auma exceeding Ra. 1,00,000 interest ia 
allowed by special arrangement. No interest will be allowed 
which doeo nol amoant to Ro. 3 per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSI";rS. 
Deposita are received fixed for one year or for ·abort 

period at rata& of intereet which oa.n be ascertained on appli 
cation. 

"Savings Bank accounts opeced on favourable terma. 
Rnlea on application~" Tba Bank und ertakea Executor and 
Trnateea buaineas. Rulea may be obtained on application. 

· LOANS, OVERDRA.F r3 A~D CA.SH CREDITS. 
The Bank grants accommodation on terms to be arranged 

ag•inet approved aecority. 
Tbo Rank undert&kes on behalf of itsCon•tituenla the safe 

cnatody of i~harea and Secnritiea and the co11ection of dividend 
and intereat thereon. It tlao undertake& the tnde and porohaee 
of Government paper and all deaoriptiona of Stock at mode-

lll!!!l!!!!-!§!~!i!!i!ill'""'~..Ji!!ffi§!:§~-"'!i!!!!lgi!j!§,!!!!!!lal!!,_!!!!!!l!!!!!§;;g;§!§~ , rate charges, partioulan o( wb~b may, be ha4 ou ~pplicatiou. 

1

91 .IIW A. G. GRAY, 

w A Male Child. ~ IIIAII.AGBB· 

--'<><()+<>- n THE BOMBAY PROVNCUAL CO·OPERA· II 
nl have great pleaoure in oommanicating to II HEAD OFF~!!~!~~~!: •• ~~~: BoMBAY. I you that as a reoalt of my administering only ~~ • BRANCHES. 

II one bottle of Kesari's LODHRA, whioh I par· Baramatl (District Pooua). Dondalcba (DI1trlct West 
chased from your Bombay Agent, one of the Nlra ( " " ). Sblrpar Kbaudesb) 

I 
lslampnr (District Satara). ( , ., ) 

Ladies in my house got oompletely oared of her Karad ( , ., ). Sbababd ( " " ) 
· Tasgaoll ( ,. ,. ). Jllaudarbat ( ,. .,. ). 

II Dysmenorrhma and has delivered a male child I Koregaou ( , ., ). Malegaon (Dlatrlct Naslk). 

h th b k I h d bt th , .,.. ., Kopergaon (Dlotrlct Abmed. Satana ( , , ). 
t reo mon • ac • ave no on a. ....esar~ 0 I nagar). Dobad (District Paacll 

I 
00 

1-
~ 
Ill • 

Lodhra is proving to be an invaluable Saviour of Belapur ( " " ). Kalol Mabals) 

lm 
AkluJ (District Sbolapur) ( ., ,. ). 

the Fair Sex". Write• Mr. lll R. Rangaswami Dbulla (District West Parola (District East 
Kbaudesb). Kbandub). 

Iyengar, B.A., Government Ol:.aervatory, Alibag e 

I 
SHARE CAPITAL •-

(Bombay) on 1st July 1928. Authorised Capital ••• ••• Rs. 15,00,000 

KEBARI'S LODHRA-A DIVINE GIFF IN I Issued Capital ... • .. Rs. 13,00,000 
Snbscrlbed & Pald•up C:apltal ••• Rs. IZ,64,000 

MEDICINAL FORM. 1. 'l'bo Bank financoa' iastitutiono registered und8r the 
Co--operative Societies Aot in the Bombay Preeideaoy. oliibe 
recommendation of the Registrar, Co-operative Societiee, 
Bombay PresidenCy, "Pooua.. 

Manufactured by:: 

KES1\RI 

Local .Aglfll• : 

KUTEER1\M.l 
MADRAS. 

N. M.I\G.I\NL!lLJ & eo., 
491 ESPLANADE ROAD, ABOVE 

WEST END WATCH Co, 

I 
I 

-~ 

2. A.cccunta are audited by a opecial Government Auditor 
and quarterly otatements o~ financial position are pnbliohed 
in tbe Bombay ~overument Gazette. 

3. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for Jon(!: and lborl 
periods on Ierma wbich may be aacertained on applooalio1l. 

4. SA. VINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and iate 
real allowed at 4 per cent. Ruleo can be had ca application. 

5. C URBENT ACCOUNTS are opened at 2t Jier cent 
intereat ca daily balances exceeding Ba. 26,000. 

U-6-28 • 
' 

VAIKUNTll L, MEHTA, 
Managing Direotuo 
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TUB BANK OF BAaODA, LTD. 
Under lhoJilronago of and largely aupportod bJ tbe 

GO'fernmonl H. H. the Maharaja of Gaokwar. 

(Resittorod under the Baroda Compaaleo' Aot W of 1897). 

HILUI O.n011 .. -BARODA. 
llr~llebet 1-BombtJ', Ahmedabad, NavMI'Io MabtaDIIo 

Dabbol, Surat, Patla4, Patin, AmreJI, Bhavaa1oro 
.5Jdbpur, Karlan, Kolol, Ka41 an4 Dworka, 

Bt. 
.)APITAL BUBBCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID-UP .. . 
RESER VB FUND .. . 

"' ... ... 60,00,000 ... ... ... ao,w,ooo ... ... .. . 23,00,000 

DIRECTOB8o 
61r L.lubbal ~mol .... , Kt., C::.J.S., (c::bolrman). 
Ral Ratna abetb Mapnbhal P. Horlbhaktl (Naa:lll' 5heth0 

Baroda), 
.&beth Durpprua4 5hambbupraaa4 Lukorl (MIU Aa:ent· 

Ahmedabad). 
Bbaakorrao Vltboldat Mehtl, S.q. M.A., LL.B. 
Maronlal H. Kanllvalo, Eoq., M,A., (Aa:ent, The Mabarela 

Mil .. Co. Ltd,. Baroda.) 
Mr. R. B. Oovlndbhal Nathlbhal Deaal, Nalb Dewan, Baroda. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
With ol!aot from tho hi Ootober 1926, lntereot allowed on 

~ally balanoea from Ill. 800 to Ro. 1,00,000 at the rate of 2t 
per eent. from lot Jannary lo 80th Juno and at 2 per cent. 
from hi July to Blot December and on oamo over 111. 1,00,000 
by tponolr.l arrangomoal. No lntoreot on onmt which do not 
oome lo Ra. 8 per half year will be allowed, 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Received for loag or abort perlodt on Ierma which m&J be 

atnorlalned on application. 
LOANS, OVERDRAFTS AND OASB CREDITS, 

THE SCIMDIA STEAM NAYICATION 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

. .......:. . 

· Fortnightly oailingt ha&ween Bombay 

Karachi and 0Aloutta, Borma oalliag 

at Galle T11tieoriD, Oolombo and otber 

ooaot porto aoeording to demaud • 

For Freisht and other partionl~ra apply to 

NAROTTAM MORARJEE & Oo., 

..t~,.,., .. 

Sadama Hoa .. , 31, SpNtt Road, Ballard Estate, 

0-11-2G. Bomhay. 

Tho Rank grant• aooommodation on Ierma lo be arranged 
agaia•t approved 1eouri&ie1. ,,--tl-•-ilto••,..•l ... •octl--tl'-• ~It-o• octl""• ...... •><41'-'"'1 ... •octi--IIP. 

The Bank nnderlakot on behalf of itt oonotitaento tho oafe 
Oa•lodJ of Sharoa aad Booaritieo and the oolleotloa of di'ri- Portland Cement. denda and Interet! thereon ; it aloo nnderlakeo the ele and 
pnrohate of Govoromont Paper and all doaoriplioat of Stock 
at moderato obargot parlloulan of whloh m•J be learnt on 
applioalion. 

BA VlNGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Depotltt reoeiYed and ratet of lntoreat on Bavinga Bank 

aooounlt and Savlnga Bank Dopoait aooounto have been reduced 
al 81 per oenl. and' per oenl. raopeotiveiJ from hi Beptom• 
bar 1926. Bnl01 on applioalion. 

8·8-16 C. E. RANDLE, Generr.llolanagor. 

The Indian Ladies' 
Magazine. 

Edited eolul1 in tbe intereats ofthe Women ol 
India, bJlll.ra. K., Sura:IANADBAN, 11 • .a.., Diodignl. 

Snbaoriptiun (inoludiog postage). 
Ra. a. p. 

Inland ••• G Q Q 

" " Fo1ei~n ... G 8 0 
Binrle copy ... Q 8 Q 

(Subaoribera and oootributiona nrgeotly needed). 

• f Complies with the Revised ( 1925 ) British t Standard Speci&cation, 

USB IT 1\ND SAVB M6NBY. 

TATA SONS Ltd,, 

Agents, 1 he Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

"Bombay ~ouse " Fort, Bombay, 

t 
t' 
t 

e,...... •I a I I I I I I• I I• I• I I t 
I tD 

RATB5 Premier Swadeshi Emporium IMP~OVED I 
MODERATE QUAUTV 

IVORY CURIOS TRAVELLING 
SILVBRWARB aad 

Saltla&a BRASSWARB DOUSB BOLD Sllkt 

Sblrlla&t ENAMELLED REQUISITES Sar-... TABLE Llllil!IS 
BorderL :Diloltn. a ad 

IIIDEGEIIOUS BASEL 111551011 
PRODUCTS. PRODUCTS. 

V. P. P. BOMBAY SWADESRI CO-OPERATIVE STORES Co., Ltd. PROMPT 
.!IERVJCS C1'1Jikshpk Road,· Fort, A1TBNTION 

• 
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Q,_o::a..-~n.~o::a.-~·~Q I 
~ FIRE INSURANOE. i 

-
The New India Assurance 

Oompany, Ltd. 

~ M~~~~~n~~~~t! o~t~~~~~~}~u~~e~No~lt~ ~~ 
~ world hove, during the last 20 yean, ~aken effective 

j eteps to establiahiog their own Insurance Companies for 
. conaerving the insurance premiums in their own ~ 
countries? Governments have helped Insurance Com- i 

~ ponies by paaoing favourable legislations in favour of ~ 
It: Companies even at a dioadvantage to foreign compaoieo. J 
~ The partriotiom of tbe buoine01 com~unity of these l 
~. countries bas enabled Inaura..noe Compan1ea to become a. , 

I 
real power, and a large linancia.l institution. ~ 

I• ia in yoor banda to make the Indian Ioourance Com- , 

:paniea aa powerful financially in thia country aslnauraooe ~ 
Companiea have become in other countriea. We appeal to ~ 

; you for patronage to your own institutions and we hope ~ 
It: that you willotand by lheseludian Insurance Companieo.· ~ 

Bead O.ffice :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 

Chairman.-SIR DORAB TATA, KT. 
The Leading Indian Insurance Company, 

transacting the following classes of business :
FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 
ALL RISKS, Etc., Etc. . . 

Our connections are world·wide and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

AND NEW YORK. 
London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS_ 

(Agencies), Ltd,, 
16, Gracechurch Street: 

-------=-CAPITAL: i~ "rha New ~ndia Assurance Co., Ltd. , 
"rhe Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 

"rhe Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. " Authorized ••• 
~. "rhe British India Gen. Insce. Co,, Ltd. t. Subscribed .. . 

••• Rs. 6,00,00,000 
••• " 3,56,05,27fi 
... " 71,21,055 ~ 'J:he Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. :S Paid up .. . 

It: 'fhe Indiaa Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ TOTAL FUNDS 
~ "rhe Crescent Insurance Co, Ltd. ~ 

fl~_.,;~~~'>!!ll'?•~~~~ ......... ~'t'§~ 

... Rs. 1,27,80,24i6 
R. J. DUFF, 
General Manager. 

AMRUTAN·JAN 
CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS, 

Price 10 Annas a Pot. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AMRUT ANJAN DEPOT • 
MADRAS 

''Wisdom in nothing is as much needed as 
in starting a family enterprisa. " 

GO 'fHROUG H 
A HAPPY FAMILY 

(A SMALL BOOKLE"r) t 
and you will get instruction full of f 

Ill wisdom, that will go to make your 
t home a HAPPY HOME. It is sent 

gratis and post-free on writing to:-
- ATANK NICRAH PHARMACY. 

Jamnagar (Kathiawar). 

...... 1 · 8• t J• ~ ~· a J• a I f = t ·. 

• 

& . BOMB.!\. Y. 

.A.. ~- JOSH:X &!:: Co. 

Kalbad8vi Road, B 0 MBA :t. 

we undertake'.every kind of Litho·· 

graphio Art Printing In Colours, Publish 
.· . 

Fine Art fiCtures, &c. 

Wholesale li Retail Dealer• in Oaloium Oarbide. 

Lu.rge Imporllr~ of Finest Printing Inka an~ 

Colours. 

HIGB Cftdf§S !~4MF/ M.4.KNR$. . . ·- .. 
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0 Cl 

g Why Not Try g 
0 (j) 
0 The f"ollovvlng "'VVon.derf"ul .Specific f"or CJ 
0· CJ 
CJ EYE DISEASES... ... Try "Akhyacura." CJ 

g RING WORM ..• ... Try "Kuraln." g 
g ASTHMA ... •.. Try " ASthma Cure. " g 
g STRENGTH ... ... Try .. Squires Emulsion of Cod Liver on •. • g 
Q l" Nervlne Tonic Pills." CJ 
CJ TONICS ... ... T "Parrish's Chemical Food." Q 
C) ry "Easton's Syrup," •• Syrup Hypo. CJ 
C) phosphltes of Lime." CJ 
C) CJ 
CJ GONORRH<EA ... Tr {"Geno" "Liquor Santal Flava c. CJ 
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~ Tonight at 9-30 P.M. and Tomorrow 

BANYARD ENGLISH COMEDY COMPANY'S 
at 5-30 P.M. 
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Latest London Success 

"THE THARK" 
From the Aldwych Theatre, London. 

THB EMPIRE THB1\TRB 
To-day and Tomorrow at 4-30, 6-15, 8-15 and 10 P.M. 

The Greatest Thrill the Screen 
has ever seen 

"3 B-AD MEN" 
i 
i 
~ A William Fox Production 
dl with ·, J George O'Brien, Olive Borden i 
:I J. Farrell MacDonald and Tom Santschi : 
al Also The Latest Pathe Gazette. i 
i i i · THE ReY1\L ePER1\ neUSE J 

; To-day and Tomorrow at 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. !, 
2 The Screen's Most Beautiful Star ' 

i NORMA SHEARER !, 

Wl'th 
al l, 1 LEW CODY , 

~ "HIS SE~nRETARY" l 
a: l t A Metro-Goldw,Yn-Mayer Production 1 

~ Also The Days of Folly ( Second Series ) . l 
I See The Marvels of Motion Pictures in 'this gorgeously coloured Film ! 
2 And The Latest Pathe Super Gazette. 

i I 
i EMPRESS eiNEM1\ ! 
: To-day and Tomorrow at 3, 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. '! 
1 The Arrival of H. E. The (New) Goverii.Ol' _of Bo~bay (2 Reels). 1 i "TOPSY AND. EYA" I 
al featuring THE DUNCAN SIS1'_ERS ·i 
al Its A United Artists Picture · i They Move A Foot You Smile l 
t They Smile ... You Laugh 1 

t. They Laugh ... You Roar ! 
~ ~o~~See~ l 
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-----N-C._TES. 
Tbe Late Raja of ll'anagal :-The Sudden 

and untimely death of the Raja of Panagal which 
took place on Sunday last is a @evere blow to the 
cause of progress, Tho Raja Sahib was 11 man of 
wide culture and true patriotism and, though his 
poHition as leader of the non-Brahmin party some· 
w bat circumscribed the sphere of his later acti· 
vi ties, be never lost sight of the larger ends of 

, nationalism. Brought up in conservative traditions 
and surroundingR, be gradually acquired a broader 
outlook on social and religious questions. This 
writer bad a long conversation with him twelve 
months ago, when Sir Parasuram Patro was also 
present, and be well remembers tbo warmth with 
which be repudiated the accusation that be was 
actuated by anti-Brabminical sentiments. Tho 
H.uja and Sir Parasuram, who, we hope, will ble 
alected as "the next leader of the non-Brahmin 
party, both agreed that the time is come to 
broaden the basiK of tho ptirty so as to make 
principles and not cute the credentials for its 
membership. If he bad been spared for a few 
yeara more, we bave not the least doubt that the 
Ruja would have given effect to this much-needed 
alteratiJD ol the party constitution. The tributes 
which have been paid to bis memory by ijrabamin 
and non.Brabmin leaden, irrespective of their 
political differences, speak with one voice of his 
great ability, political courage and patriotism. 
We earnestly trust that the unanimity in this 
respect will pave the way to a lasting understand
Ing between them and that both Brahmin• and 

. non-Brahmins will join banda in working for tht 
good of their common country, We offer our 
aincere condolences to the Raja Sahib's family and 
his friends, 

-
Tbe Labore e>utrage :-On Monday, Mr. 

J, P. Saunden, an Assistant Superintendent of 
Police, was shot dead while returning home on 
his motor.cycle, A head Constable who was 
with him was also shot. He pursued tho BBsailant 
some distance, but could not overtake him, and 
d1ed soon 11Cter remonl to the bospital. ~' is not 

certain whether one or two men committed the 
crime, It was committed near .the Dayanand 
:"nglo Vedic College, About .twenty persona, 
mcluding several students, have been arrested in 
co.nn.ection with the crime and it is likely that 
Wltbm the next few days the public may be given 
some definite information about the results of 
Police investigation. At first, it was generally 
believed that the murderR were in the nature of 
reprisals for the blow inflicted on the late Lala 
Lajpat Rai by a Police officer, but this view seems 
to . be rather discounted by later developments. 
It 1s most regrettable that such an event should 
occur at this time when India, so to speak, is at 
the cross-road between ordered progress and 
general confusion, The spirit of non-violence 
should not be allowed to disappear with the non
CO·operation movement. It is to bo hoped that 
the crime does not represent a recrudescence of 
anarchism such as we had twenty ·years ag<l; 
Much depends on the way in which Government 
bundle the political situation which has become 
much agitated owing to the composition and 
methods of the Simon Commission. 

The Sarda Marriage Bill :-The Times of 
l'!-dia writing .of the Afghan outbreak, bas a 
ftmg at Indian reformers. King Amanullab it 
says, b11s pressed his reforms a little overm~cb 
"just as the Indian Legislative Assembly wanted 
~be Government of India to suppress their people 
m the matter of child marriage untill Govern• 
ment took refuge in the appointment of a special 
committee of enquiry ". It is impossible to com· 
pre~s more inacc~racies in a shorter space. 
lnd1an reformers d1d ilot want the Govarnment 
of India to suppress tho people but to suppress 
child marriage in accordance with tho demand of 
a large section of the people. The Government 
of India did not take refuge in tho Special Com• 
mittee which is appointed to enquire into the 
ques~ion of "the age of consent" and only in
cidentall.Y into its bearing on marriage relations. 
The soc1al reform movement in India is nearly a 
century old and for more than half a century 
Indian reformers have been carrying on a props· 
ganda to raise tho marriage age. They ba ve 
succeeded io creating a strong public opinion in 
favour of this necessary reform. They want legi. 
el~tive sanction to consolidate the ground thua 
gamed. There has been thus a long preparation 
for tho reform now desired, The Time• of India's 
comparison is, therefore, misleading and we 
trust tbat the Government of India will not be 
inftuenced by it. 

Mrs. Naldo lo Hmerlea:-Mr.:R, E. Hume, son 
,of Dr. R. A, Hume of Nagar, writea to Mahatma 
I 
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Gandhi about Mrs. Naidu's work in ~merica. 
We are indebted to Younglndia for the following 
extract from Mr. Hume's letter:-" You will be 
pU~ased, I am sure, to receive this message con
cerning the successful start of our friend Mrs. 
Sarojini Naidu in her visit to the United StateR, 
I beard her at her first appearance in New York 
City. And I have been testifying that I have never 
heard either from man or from woman the equal 
of her platform performance for the beauty and 
flow of English diction and for the structure and 
sequence of English sentences. Several times 
during her sixty minutes of unmemorised discourse 
I wondered how she would extricate herself from 
the involved beginning of an elaborate sentence; 
but she never once failed to complete correctly 
the subject and verb with which she had proceed
ed in the sentence. However, more beautiful and 
significant than the gr~ommatical structure of· 
English sentences were the beauty and goodness 
and ttuth of her utterances. I rejoice that Mother 
India is being presented to America in the person 
of this charming and potent woman, who is per
ceiving the spiritual aide of 'American life, and 
who is similarly conveying to the people here the· 
spiritual side of the Indian people. My wife and 
1 have been happy to have had Mrs. Naidu to 
dinner day before yesterday and to lunch today, 
along with various American friends, But I am 
especially happy thus to report to you promptly 
the very successful realisation of your plan for 
Mrs. Naidu to visit the United States a11 an ambas
sadress from the women and people of India." 

Islam and Vrohibition :-Mr. Faiz B. Tyabji 
writes in support of Mr. Edwards' Prohibition 
Memorandum :-" I hold very strong views · as to 
the deleterious effects of alcoholic drinks and 
opium. Though our religion is impero~tive on the 
necessity of total abstinence from intoxicants, 
unfortunately, at ·least in the City of Bombay, 
Muslims seem to suffer from them to an alarming 
extent; I think the labouring classes are also very 
much in need of protection from all temptation to 
succumb to the drink habit. I consequently read 
with the greatest interest the "Appeal" and 
"memoranda" made by Mr. Edwards. 1 am con
vinced that if a policy of rigid prohibition were 
enforced in India we should benefit immensely. 
1 think there i1 11 great fallacy in the argument 
that there is no merit in abstaining when you are 
forced to do so and that consequently prohibition 
should not be adopted as a state policy. Since 
abstinence is conducive to general advancement 
towards a healthier, more moral and more effi· 
cient life, it is the duty of Government to assist 
that advancement, even if it can be truly assumed 
that by such a policy one means of exercising 
moral virtues is removed. The Gods in their 
mercy always provide us with fields where we. 
may exercise ourselves in the attainment of moral 
virtues, or iu the overcoming of moral turpitude, 
and no government need be afraid of depriving 
mao of such opportunities." 

·prohibition in Twenty Years ·-Mr. M. R. 
Jayakar, who presides over the Indian National 
Social Conference to be held next week in 
Calcutta writes to u~ :-"I have glanced through 
the Rev. Mr. Edwards' Note entitled "India's 
Excise Demand. " It is an excellent production 
aud ·puts forward the Indian point of view with 

great force. He has well brought out the im· 
portant point that both in the case of Hindus and 
Moslems there is an ancient and powerful senti
ment in fayour of Prohibition, strongly repro bat· 
ing indulgence in intoxicating drinks. I entirely 
agree with his contention that a wise and states· 
manlike Government would have made use of this 
well-established and useful tradition to bring 
about Prohibition in at least 20 years' time. A 
resolution to this effect was passed, as you will 
remember, by the Bombay Legislative Council 
during the time I was a member. Mr. Edwards 
suggests ways by which tbis can be done by the 
Government issuing " instructions so to frame its 
financial policies as to elimiuate gradually thll 
necessity for excise revenue as an integral part 
of India's financial system, 'stretching the .process 
of elimination " over a period of 20 years. I had 
myself something to do with the resolution of tho 
Bombay Council at the time it was passed, and I 
remember that many of the considerations Mr. 
Edwards has urged in his Note actuated tho 
framers and supporters of that resolution. It is 
very unfortunate that, since that resolution wa.s 
passed, the Government of Bombay has practl· 
cally gone back on its terms. I do hope that 
the arguments employed by Mr. Edwards will 
have their full weight when his Me!uoran~u~ 
comes to be put before the British public, as It IS 
bound to be in the course of time. Please convey 
to Mr. Edwards my congratulations on the way 
he has prepared his Note. Its chief merit is that 
it is thoroughly Indian in sentiment and keeps 
in view the ancient traditions and Sllntiments of · 
the Indian peo~le. " 
· Encouraging Cur Teachers l :-The object 
of giving scholarships and prizes to the best 
students is as much to create some interest for · 
those students who would not otherwise devote 
themselves to their studies, as to reward the . 
industrious. The District Board of Midnapore has 
discovered that slimulas should be applied at the 
other end and that " teachers of sll girls' schools 
from which girls get scholarships or ~tipends in 
the Upper Primary Examination should get Rs. 5 
each snd for each female student who would 
simply pass tbe examination the teachers shoul4 
get Ra. 31 2 · or Re, 1 each according as the 
student passes in the first, second or third divi
sion." The suggestion has the merit of being 
original. We fail to see, however, how parents 
can be persuaded to send their daughters to school 
by giving., teachers ·a "reward" for successful 
students. The spur is required not for the teacher 
but for the parent and the better idea would ]?e 
to give the parent the prize, Moreover the. Mid: 
napore scheme would only result in producmg a 
batch of primary school teachers who will either 
neglect the rest of the class and turn ~o the more 
brilliant students or overtax the mmds of th.o 
Rc1lool children. There can be no 11ubstitute for· 
compul&ory primary education and we are afraid. 
that Midnapore wi'll only end in proving the 
truth of this, 

Journ111ists' eonferenee :-The llrst session 
of the AU-India Joqrnalista' Conference will be. 
held at Calcutta on January' 1st 1929. A Recep•' 
tion Committee with Mr. Ramananda Chatterjee 
as .chairman has been formed. Mr. K. Natarajan 
has accepted the presidentship of the Conference. 
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THE AFGHAN RISING. 

The newe from Afghanietan hae euddenly as· 
eumed an alarming character during the last few 
daye. At lint it was to the effect that a single 
tribe of no particular importance had become die· 
contented owing to a change in the rate or mode 
of collecting revenue. The measures of Wester· 
nization introduced, or rather enjoined by King 
Amanullah eince his return from hie European tour 
were utilised by the malcontents to give a socio • 
religious complexion to the revclt against the 
Government of the King. The abolition of the 
purdah, the aending of a batch of Afghan 
girls to Europe for education and the compulsory 
aubstitution of the European dress, especially the 
hat, for the national costume in Kabul, have been 
1tated to be the principal causes of offence 
against Afghail conservatism. If the regular 
Afghan army had been staunch, the revolt could 
have been easily quelled, but there is unfortunate• 
ly too much reason to think that the King is not 
able to rely upon it at this juncture. The Afghan 
troops are in sympathy with the malcontents, 
and their aalari es, it is stated, have not been paid 
for eome time. Tbe Afghan Consulates repudiate 
most of these allegations, and we believe that 
there is a good deal of exaggeration in them. But 
after making a liberal allowance for this, there are 
1till sufficient grounds· for the apprehension that 
there are forces at· work which may undermine the 
stability of the Afghan Government, A British 
military air-plane sent from India to ascertain 
the needa of the British Legation at Kabul had 
been shot down and the routes to that city are 
subject to frequent interruption. The King ia 
eald to be raising levies to put down the revolt, 
the regular Army having failed him in his hour 
of need. Afghanistan is now an independent 
country and no foreign Government can interfere 
In Its Internal affairs, unless its help is invoked 

. by the Afghan Government. The invocation of 
foreign aid, however, will mean that the Govern· 
ment does not enjoy the confidence of Its own 
people, and would strengthen the forces of revolt, 
The price of foreign intervention, too, will be 
losa 'of that independence which Afghanistan has 
won at heavy coat after a long struggle. Tbe 
eituation is exceedingly serious and we can only 
hope tbal a statesman will arise among the Afghans 
who will restore harmonioua relations between the 
King and the people by a judicious adaptation of 
hit Majesty'a progressive Idea~ to the jealous 
conservatism of the Afghan masses. Since the 
above waa in type, encouraging newa bas come 
from Kabul. A R~tdcr'' cable from Moscow atatas 
l)lat tbt rebel attack. on the city baa been arreated 

as the result of joint efforts of the troops, Air 
force and armed population, and that Govern• 
mental reinforcements are streaming in. 

BOMBAY CORPORATION AND 
CREMATORIUM. 

The Bombay Municipal Corporation passed some 
time back a reaolution contemplating the· esta. 
blishment of a crematorium of the modern type 
for Hindus. Tbe present mode of disposing of 
the dead among Hindus is admittedly primitive, 
and a consiC:erab\e section of educated men and 
women feel the need of a more decorous mode of 
sepulture. The Corporation's resolution waa in 
conformity with this enlightened view. But the 
resolution gave rise to an agitation among ortho
dox Hindus and public meetings were held to 
condemn it and to demand ita rescission by the 
Corporation. A resolution was accordingly brou
ght forward on Monday and after an animated 
discussion it was carried by a majority. The 
justification of open discussion by public bodies 
liea in the fact that, as a rule, while much of auch 
cliscussion is irrelevant and even absurd, the net 
result reached is in conformity with commonsense. 
This is the case with the last Corporation resolu. 
lion rescinding its previous resolution, Tha 
arguments urged by the opponent& of cremation 
were wholly untenable. The Hindu shastras 
allow the widest latitude in such matters. The 
great Sbankaracharya, when he was boycotted by 
the orthodox Brahmins, carried the dead body of his 
mother piecemeal to his own garden and cremated 
it there. This tradition is kept up by the Nambu· 
dri Brahmins who still burn their dead in their 
gardens. In his learned chapter appended to 
Ranade'a History of the Maratbas, Telang ,show 
that the Maharashtra Brahmins, when they led 
armies, bad adopted a short and summary cere. 
mony for carrying out the funeral obsequies of 
those who died in the battle-field. Hinclu Sbastras 
rationally interpreted are the very reverse of a 
narrow, rigid code. Those who opposed ·the 
proposal on the ground of religion were, therefore 

. ' clearly wrong. But we do not think the Municipal 
Corporation is the proper agency to initiate a 
reform of this kind affecting a Bingle community. 
This should be done by voluntary effort by 
reformers who are prepared to set an. example 
amongst their own families and friencls, H11lf a 
dozen men could easily find the money to set 
up and run a model crematorium which would be 
available to all at a small charge. We hope that 
thi1 will be done soon, and we are sure the 
ezperiment will be a aucceaa and pave the way to 
the general adoption not only by Hindus but 
penona of other communities also of the simple, 
sanitary and decorous way of returning the phy
sical constituents of the body to its native aour0411~ 
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CHAR~CrER .TRAINING IN HOME 
AND SCHOOL.• 

(PRINOll'AL H. R. Hurnv). 
The epoch-making Report of the London Board 

of' Education known as 'the Education of the 
Adolescent ' defines the aim of' education as-' the 
forming and strengthening of chracter, the training 
of tastes, to fill and dignify leisure and the awaken· 
ing and guiding a! ;intelligence. ' If we examine 
these words closely, we shall find that the formation 
of characrer is placed first among these aims and, we 
ma.y well believe, not by accident but by design. I 
wonder how many of us, teachers and parents, agree 
with this in our hea.rt of hearts, and, if we do, how 
many of us allow our belief to be translated into 
activity. Let us notice, again, that character can be 
'formed a.nd strengthened' but that intelligence can 
only be 'awakened and guided'. The best teachers 
can but awa.ken intelligence ; he ca.nnot form or 
bring into beiog or develop what is not there. But 
the least of us can mould character, if we have 
character in us. The limitation of our intellect are 
obvious enough but who can measure the limitations 
of character P 

Before I proceed fur&her with my subject I must 
specify, if I cannot define, my terms. The word 
'character' is used in mo.ny senses, as for example, 
when we speak of a man of forceful character or a 
man of strong character or when we politely refer 
to an eccentric person as a ' character ', but I am 
using the term ·as you, expect me to uee it, as 1 
speak of a man of strong moral character, one who 
knows what is right, admires it and strives to attain 
it. Henry Van Dyke has given some of the 
elements of character thus: To be glad of life 
. because it gives you the chance to love and to work 
and to play and to look up at the stars ; to despise 
nothing in the world except falsehood and meanness, 
and to fear nothing except cowardice ; to be gover
ned by your admirations rather than by your disgusts; 
to covet nothing that is your neighbour's except his 
kindness of heart and purity of life ; to think seldom 
of your euemios and often of your friends ; to be 
pure in thought, word and deed. lllcDongall, whose 
great book, ' Character and the Conduct of Life ' a.ll 
who are interested in Character Training should 
read, gives the coustit:lents· of character as 1 good 
moral sentiments, self-respect and effort. ' By • self· 
respect ' he means not the pride that cauoes ns to 
despise others who are beneath us in birtb, attain· 
ments or wealth, but the respect we have for the 
truth we live by and the good we try to do. As Van 
Dyke says: we must despise nothing in the world 
except falsehood and meanness. 
· The basis of all character ie in our instinctive life. 
Now instinct is the great driving force of life. We 
never really act except under its urging. It is a 

. common belief, but a wrong one, that instincts are 
vestigeil of our early ancestry which have to be 
superceded by educational enlightenment. On the 

• Being an addren delivered at the Seuion of the llomba;y 
l'r,tlclencf T.-~ora' A,oocilltiol! t.,t ~·•~llli>91'· 

contrary, instincts are fundamental in human life; 
they are the foundation stones of all learning and 
character. Without the instinct of curiosity there 
could be no discovery ; without the instinct of 
aggression there could be no victory ; without the 
instinct of self-assertion there could be no progress. 
Curiosity, self-assertion, fear, self-regard, the play 
instinct, the constnctive instinct, the hard instinct 
must find their true expression .. if character is to be 
developed. Now instinct is like fire, a blessing or a 
curse. The instinct of pugnacity is right when a 
battle has to be won, but it would be out of its place 
in a well appointed drawing room; the instinct of 
fear would be bad, if courage were required bot it 
has its place as a check on foolhardiness. The wise 
teacher and parent will not deny the reality of the 
instincts, or try to suppress them, but will give 
them room for healthy self-expression. Self-expres
sion is one of Nature's safety valves. The man of 
character, then, is he whose instincts are instru· 
mente, instruments of his higher life. 

Now character training begins where instinct be
gins, that is, in boyhood, in the home, and the 
person responsible is the parent. Self-restraint, 
self- control, temperance, courage, justice, honesty, 
and many other moral virtues are born in the cradle. 
The altogether too common practice of feeding a 
child to keep him quite not only leads to derange
ment of digestion but to self-indulgence and lack of 
self-control ; the still commoner practice of slapping 
a troublesome child without rea.son is responsible 
for resentment, injustice, and dishonesty" We may 
disagree with· Freud in many things but in this, 
at least, be is right that the roots of most adult 
excesses of conduct can be traced back to childhood, 
to the first three or four years of life. Most of our 
prejudices, obsessions, likes and dislikes are acqoir· 
ed before the child is old enough to think for 
himself, and the trouble is they remain, sheltered 
in the unconscious. Let us· take the fears of children, 
How often parents make cowards of their children 
by imparting their own superstitious fears to them. 
There is no greater begetter of fear in the world 
than the timid. or superstitious parent. Suggest 
to a child that there is s.omething to be afraid of 
in the dark and he will fear a dark .room, and 
the unseen-all ·his life. Parents who clio afford 
the space should keep their children in sep~rate 
rooms without lights after they are a few days old. 
Onto more thing &bout fear. Never, n·ever in· all 
your life try .to keep a child quiet by friglltening 
it with threats of Muts, ghosts and wild beasts. 
You are so~ing the se.ed of cowardice in after ·l~fe. 
No nation can aff'ord that. Then there is the fea1 
of the unseen. How can we instil courage into thE 
hearts of .our children, if we do not greet the nose eo 
with a smile, if we do not face it with courage, 
and by ' courage ' I do not mean resignatio~ . 
Remember that ·the Child is a creature of sugges
tion, and suggestion is generally unconsciouslJ 
accepted. If we show fear the child will imbib1 
fer,r as surely 1\S he drio~s s~step11nco (rOJll llll 

' l 
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mother'• milk. What I have said of fear may be 
eaid ohll the instincts. The ioatincts of children 
are quickened into life by eoggeatioo. But it most 
not be thought that there is something sinister about 
1uggeetioo. ·Suggestion may be ·as productive of 
good ae well as of evil. How often our children 
catch oar enthusiasm•, our love for birds, animals• 
1lowers, our love for our fellow men. Show cruelty 
and your child will be mercilessly cruel; ehow kind
oese and he will be 1pleodidly large-hearted; 1how 
injustice and he will be remorselesaly unjust; show 
temperance and self-control and he will be tempe
rate and controlled. Sorely there is a responsibility 
upon ua,-in the school-in the home-•to .live justly, 
show mercy and walk humbly with our God.' 
Never suggest to a child that wrong doing is natural. 
The child will always follow the natural. •What 
do you think he would do now that he finds him
eolf in floaocial difficulties', said a teacher. • Accept 
bribee I of course; that is exactly what he did. ' 
That teacher was implanting co•roptioo more 
eurely than if he had extolled it a• a virtue. Be
fore we leave thid part of the subject let me state 
that the child ie inoet eoeceptible with regard to the 
thing• he does not folly onderetaod and about 
which there see me to be mystery or aecrecy, for 
example, with regard to se:r knowledge. Uoforto
oately in India economic conditione are such· that 
few families can alford more than one living-room 
and the ooneeqneoce is that young children are ad
mitted to the ooovereation of their elden which ie 
more often than not is on topics that the child is not 
fit to hear discussed. •They are too young to nuder. 
ataod,' yo11 aay. Precisely, but they are not too 
young to remember and to scent mystery. We are 
now beginning to realise that the child learns far 
more tbao we think from the conversation of his 
eldera but he learns it wrongly. So he gets wrong 
ideaa of human relations, wrong ideas of sex, wrong 
ideas of personal morality. Before the yooug child, 
eileoce is golden. Things that are not fit for the 
young child's ears, ought not to be discunEd before 
him. · 

We have seen that auggeatioo is responsible for 
moat of the moral eentimeote of children and that 
it is the uoooosoioua suggestion, the unspoken 
. auggestioo that is strongest. We often repeat 
•aotiooe 6peak louder than words ' but it ie even 
more true that •attit11dee speak louder than actions.' 
Moral sentiment, however, does not make character. 
Of sentiment we have enough and to spare, As 
.McDougall says: ' It is moral sentiment, accepted 
aa an act of self-respect, and carried into action 
that cou•titntea character. True character can only 
be develope.! in Actio11, in Living. Ia it by 
ohaoce or design that the period of childhood and 
youth ia the great time of activity P No. Character 
formation and activity go together. 

To illustrate this part of my subject let me transfer 
my attention from the young child in the home to 
tho youth in the echool, from the bud of promise 
to the opening flower. There is no time in the 

liffl of the child fraught with greater poeeibilitiea lor 
gool or ·attended with grea,er -possibili_ties for evil 
than this time of sdoleaceoce.. The pity of it is 
that so few people in India have made the subject of 
adolescence one of careful atod y. Youth is a time vf 
imagination, a time of intense loyalty, !i time ofr.epi· 
ration and hope, a time of soperaboodant energy, 
a time of creative power. How cimportaut. it is, 
then, that the tide of youth should be taken at the 
flood and should not be allowed to speoc[ iteell in 
the great ocean of inaction I Yet this . is ha ppeoiog 
in India to-day. Is it any wonder. tQat' when 
opportunities. are not given for self-expression oqr 
young men become the pray of .the political e,. 
tremiet ? Let as have loyalty by all.means, loyal~y 
tb the school, loyalty to the country, to ideals, to 
troth. Let this loyalty begin in action in the play
ing rield, in the school, in the home. I have said 
that youth ia a time of tremendous energy. lf 
the enthusiasm of youth cannot find ita natural 
e:rpreeeioo in healthy action, it will find an outlet 
in delioqneocy or else fade '-WilY in dreams. In 
either case the -youth becomes a borden on eociety, 
The only hope for youth is, again, adequ~te opportu• 
oity for the outlet of his energy in eafe, healthy, 
satisfying work and play. :Pot what do we :provide 
for our youth at this time ? Meaningless drudgery 
at books, the study of things that can have ~o vital 
ioterelt for him and no bearing on his life, · 

There are maoy other aspects of adolescence that 
I wish I bad time to discuss but I mWit content 
myself with a few words with. regard to yonth!s 
creative powers. Youth is a time ot' creative -power. 
This is true with regard to the body, for it is during 
adolescence that the body gradually develope ita 
sexual potency. It ie also true with regard to tbe 
whole personality. We are now learning that these 
creative powers of mao are all intimately associated 
with one another and that the free expression of 
one with power can and will sublimate the urging 
of the other 1 that sexual indulgence for e:ram pie 
can kill artistic and intellectual creation and that 
creative work and play can break the power of the 
insistent se:r ioet~oct. Few parents and teachers 
seem to know this, for they set youth the almoet 
impossible task of trying to live down their instincts 
especially the se:r. instinct, instead ol directing that 
energy in some other direction for the creation:of 
something new. Boys ·and girls of adolescent age 
spend this critical time of their lives poring oYer 
books, cramming, memorising, absorbing knowledge 
tbat has little sigoilicaoce for them and ,tHllel8 
interest. How many adolescent boys and girls are 
ever given the chance of self-e:rpressioo, of creation 
in any material, meatal, or aesthetic form. Creatiu 
work has practically no place in our schools to-day. 
No incentive is given to youth to make, prodnce1 

maonfactnre or put together anything th~ot he .can 
really call his own. He spends his time cramming 
annotated examination guides and the result is that 
hit mind becomea paralysed and incapable of an 
original idea. Even the ' Essay ' that should be 

• 
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·the expression of original thought, is memorised from 
books, This is the tragedy of youth to-day. The 

· great problems of adolescence will never be solved 
nntil these things pass away and our schools be
come Centres of Greative thought and work, untill 

· wa•leam to place creation before reproduction, self
. expression before imitation, imagination before me
. moey. Let U<l return to our schools determined to 
·.work. for the release of personality, for the release 
ot creative energy that we have hitherto kept in 
bond&i and-. let us return in the spirit of John Drink

. water'&· prayer. 

Grant us the will to fashion as we feel 
Grant us the strength to labour as we know, 
Grant us the purpose, ribb'd and edged with steel, 
To strike the blow, 
Knowledge we ask not-knowledge Thou hast lent 
B'lit Lord, the will-there lies our bitter need, 
Give ·ns to build above the deep intent, 
The deed; the deed. 

' . 
. · TirE 1928 WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER

ANCE UNION CONVENTION. 

( B'r MISS MABBL E, ABOHIBALD, M.A.). 

.. The. emblem of the Women's Christian Temper
llb.ce Union is the White Ribbon and is wound, 

. around the world. The bringing in of Prohibition 
· in the United States of America was largely due to 
· the temlJerance propaganda . of the women in the 
' h'ome:and schools. •• For God· and Home and Native 
·land)' is the watch word. Agitate I organize I are 

· the slogans. Frances Willard was the founder. In 
· the olden days the women of Ohio, U. S. A. visited 

every ·saloon and besought the saloonkeepers to 
close their drink shops as their husbands and sons 
were being ruined by drink. They knelt in the 
snow streets and prayed outside the shops. God 
heard their prayers and the shops were closed and 
now in that great country it is unlawful to sell the 

· poisonous liqnid. The new President is pledged to 
enfol'ce the Prohibition law. The election of Hoover 
has caused great thanksgiving to all who are inter
ested in the warfare against King Alcohol. 

.How happily the forty delegates from nine Pro
Yinces.of India wended their way to beautiful Delhi 
t.be Imperial city to attend the eighteenth biennial 

·. Convention of the W, C. T. U. We we" very 
pleased to note that more than half of the delegates 

1 were·~_ndian ladies, In the olden days missionaries 
awl.Anglo-Indian ladies were the only delegates. 
But now the ladies of this country are beginning to 
take an interest, This speaks well for the pe!l
manency and success of the work. 

Mrs. Sinclair of Delhi gave a nry hearty welcome 
to which Mrs. Corpron of Nadiad responded. Devo-

. tiona! services were led by Miss Ipe B.A. of Khed
gaon, Miss Lewiston of Jorhat, Assam ; Mrs. Mary 
Samuel of Rawalpindi,· Misses Alice and Helen 
Day of Calcutta· rendered excellent music. We 

were delighted with the expressive singing of ?Mrs. 
Mookerji of Delhi and enjoyed the mnsic lldPress of 
the temperance enthusiast, Mr. L. Nandlal of 
Amritsar. 

The address-of our National President, Miss Mary 
J. Campbell on "Onr rask" was masterly. Bishop 
Robinson gave an excellent exposition of prayer, 
showing that prayer was not only asking God for 
gifts but it was a waiting on God to bear his voice 
and know His· will ; and the third element in prayer 
was the act of Consecration. The· twelve depart
ments of work such as· medal contests, Scientific 
Temperance lnstrttction, Citizenship, Literature were 
presented. Misa Campbell g_ave a strong presenta
tion of the Opium question showing how babies are 
harmed by the· mothers giving opium to keep the 
babies quiet. 

The reception at Headquarters, No. S Commission• 
er Lane, was most· enjoyable and the public meeting 
in the Hindu College hall was inspiring; Mir Mo• 
hammed Hussain of Delhi gave a most interesting 
account of the work of Local Social Service League 
and our three lady Organizers,-Miss Narayandas 
B.A. of Madras, Mrs. Navalkar of Bombay and Miss 
R. Maya Das of the Punjab, gave vivid presenta· 
tione of their·work, The latter attended the Worlds 
W. 0. T. U. Convention at Lusanne, Switzerland. 
Her address on the World-Wide Women's Move
ment was inspiring and forcible in every wa,. • 

A very pleasing function was the presentation oJ 
a gift and a bouquet to l\1rs. Mott Keislar x.n., who 
was going on furlough. Several times. sho, as Vice 
President, has been acting President, when MiBB 
Campbell was not able to act. She also edited· the 
"Indian Temperance News" during Miss Campbell's 
absenoe at the Worlds W. C. T. U. Convention. 
Miss Davis who has had charge of the Literature 
Department is also going on furlough. . About foul 
thousand rupees worth of charts and Temperance 
books and Non-alcoholic essences _etc. were sold 
last year and orders were received from all parts oJ 
India, and even from Egypt. 

Miss Campbell was reappointed Natlobal Presi· 
dent and Miss M11rtin, and Mrs. Chitamb!lr o

1 
Lucknow, Vice Presidents, Mrs. Mo.ffe.t of Lucknow 
Cor. Secretary and Mrs. Manley of Calcutta 
Treasurer. We are happy in having three fine 
women as N11tional Organizers (Miss Narayan 
Das, Miss Navalkar and Miss H, Maya Das. ) •. We 
believe they will b.e able to interest the. women o: 
India more and more in the urgent battle against 
drink-this g~eat work for the protection "of the 
home uod the .welfare of the youth of onr land. It 
was a most enjoyable and profitable Convention.· · 

The 'following·. were among the resolution! 
passed Prohibition :-

Resolved that we place on record our nnboundec 
joy and satisfaction that. the recent United State1 
Presidential election, which was really a re-"Nationa 
Referendum Prohibition " an overwhelmin1 
majority stood for the 18th amendment and th! 
enforcement of the same; and we would oongratullt' 

' . 
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theW. C. T. U. oftbe U. B. A. on the large abare 
they had in bringing in a victory, which signifiu 
the eventual triumph of Prohibition thronghont the 
worlJ. 

No. 2. fnBRJJATIOIIAL l'IIACB. 

Reaolved that the National Women's Christian 
Temperance Union in India recorJ ita gratification 
at the aigning of the Kellog Peace Pact in Paria by 
fourteen nations of the world; and we hereby pledge 
ounelvee to do all in our power to help along the 
CIIDBe Of peace and international good wjJJ, 

No. 4. OflUH AND NAROOTIOS. 

Realizing the terrible harm that results from the 
use of opium ( especiaJly by giving it to infants) 
and other narcotic drnga such as B~ng-Ganja and 
tobacco we would· urge our members to agitatA 
againat the nee of the same ; and we pledge oor
ee 1 vee a a an orgaoi.zation to co-operate with any 
elfort.toward the suppression of the opium traflio, 

No, 6, AGAINST GAHDLlliGo 

Be it Resolved that we each feel the pereonal rea
pon•ibility of di~conragiug rafiliog such articles aa 
cake1, dolls, eto., in Church hazara or other enter
tainment• 1 also all other games of chance, betting 
on winner• in sports, etc., aa the beginning of the 
gambling habit, 

De it further Resolved that we each acquaint oor
aelve• with the Jaws on gambling, and try to coope
rate with officers to snpprees it. 

No.7. roa LAW BNFOBOBIIIBBT. 

The Women's Christian Temperance Union strong
ly pledges itself to loyally support and help ·in en
foroing by ateady aotion, strict vigilanoe, co-opera
tion with other interested bodies and other proper 
measures, all present and future· Government legis
lation and prevent any injoatice being dol)e to 
policies towards the moral and social welfare of 
lodia. 

No, 8, AGAINST l'BOBTITUTICN. 

Resolved that we aa an organization pledge onr 
cooperation with, and our support of, every action 
against prostitution ; and that we urge onr members 
to initiate program mea and to carry. on personal .and 
cooperative work to eliminate this evil, and alao to 
woonre moral instruction in the aohoola. 

No, 9, l'llOI'AGANDA TBBOUGBOUT ALL CBBIB'l'JAlll 

OBUBOBBB 01' INDIA. 

We urge the inatitntion or an active Temperance 
Campaign in every Ohriatian congregation. 

No. 10. TO AIIBBlOA!IB. 

We appeal to all Americana residing in India or 
·travelling through the country to refrain from nting 
alcobolio liqoora as a beverage. The United States 
atanda before the world an exponent of Prohibition; 
and when Americana abroad are known to indulge 
in atrcng drink, the impression made by the propa
ganda against prohibition is atrengthened. Especi
ally do we urge all American conaola to he loyal 
to their own Government Blld lawa by their practice 
1111d lntl11enoe, 

MRS. NAIDU IN AMERICA. 

The Secretary, of the Hindoatan Association 
of American has sent us the following: As· the 
hnge liner S. S. Berangaria carrying on board 
Mrs. Sarojini Naidn cast its anchor in the 
harbour of New York a delegation of fifty prominent 
members of the Indian Community of New York 
headed by Mr. Ramlal Bajpai waited upon the 
poetess who arrived Friday enning Oct. 26 on a 
lecture tour thronghont the United States and 
Canada if possible. Mr. Bajpai in garlanding . Mrs. 
Naida on behalf of his countrymen in America-made 
a short speech of 'lfelcome to the illostrions .Indian 
lady visitor. In the conclusion of his speech Mr. 
Baj pai remarked : " May I also hope in the name 
of onr countrymen that your very presence here will 
give the western world a proper conception of the 
divine place that womanhood holds with us in our 
Hindn scheme of social organization." Plana of a 
more elaborate reception contemplated by the com
munity had to; he abandoned to the disappointment 
of many as the steamer arrived nearly eight lloors 
late. · 

Asked by a onm her ofreporters what the poeteBB 
thonght about Miss Mayo's book the only cnrt re.ply 
waa " trash ". Regarding the steps in progreu fo~ 
the freedom of India Mrs. Naida said, ".Yon mn&t 
not picture the East as a! ways standing like .. .a 
resigned statue with hands folded. Our epics aue 

. a boot l>attlea. . W II can shq.ot a. holt, too, w~ell we 
want. India wants peace. We want peace .with 
victory. " 

The following day a luncheon was given by' thil 
Reception Committee in honor of Mrs. :'Naida <iu 
which were participating the membera of all Indian 
organisations in New York, prominent among whom 
were the Bindustan Association of America, the 
India Society of America, the Friends of Freedom: 
for India etc. Movietone pictures were takeu which 
will be shown on the screen all over America. so 
tha.t milliO'Ds of people may have the opportunity 
of aeeing and hearing Mrs. Naida as a· part ·of the 
daily news reel item in all the motion •picture 
theatres. Immed lately after the luncheon Mrs. 
Naida left for Chicago where abe is to addresa the 
Illinois League of Women Voters. Oll . .November 
.. nd she is scheduled to lectors in New York .onder 
the anepices of the Indian Society of America, . .on 
India's Womanhood. It goes to the credit of Mr. 
Hary Govil, Director of India Society, for aecnring 
the first public appearance of Mr&. Naida .in N.ew 
York, onder the auspiceJ of hia Society. · 

The biggest event scheduled, however is a banquet 
royal organised by the members of Hindnstan .laso
cia.tion of America in cooperation with other Indian 
organisations a11ch as the Maha-Bodhi Society, 
Vedanta Society, Yonng India Aeociation, to ,be 
held on November LOth. A reaeption oommittee 
consisting of noted Amerioana and representatives 
of Indian organiaatioos hu been formed for •the 
occaLiion. The several chapters llf the H. A. .A.1 
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spread thrqughout the country numbering ever 
firteen, will be repre$ented in the bantruet. Mrs. 
Naida will speak oo "India and America. " . ' 

. BOMBAY WOMEN'S CONSflTUENr 
CONFERENCE. 

In the third constituent conference of the Bombay 
Women's Committee on Education Reform, held 
in :the Malabari Memorial Hall, Gamdevi, La·ly 
Tala presided. Opening lhe proceedings, Mrs. 
Bbaffi. Tybeji, Chairman of the Reception Committee 
said :-"The circumstance that has led to ·the 
foundation of the All-India Women's Conference 
was the long-felt want of a central organisation of 
women to deliberate on questions of educational 
importance specially affecting the women of India. 
The wider outloJk of woman on these questions as 
a tesult ofthe spread of western education in this· 
country and the growth apace of feminism all over 
the civilised countries of the world, have roused the 
Indian woman to a sense of consciousness of her 
rights and privileges. 

OOIIIPULBOBY BDUOATION IN BOIIIBAY CITY, 

"Since the Prio:iary Education Act of 1923 was 
published, the Bombay Municipality was earnestly 
preparing to introduce free and compulsory educa
tioa in Bombay, and thus it was that in 19:&5 the 
scheme was actually. put into practice in F and G 
Wards, as tbislocality consisted of the most back
ward population of· the· City. It was most proper 
that this ·scheme should have been launchel first 
in these two Wards, which extend to an area of 
131- square miles and have a population of Si lakhs, 
m()re than two lakhs of which is composed of illite
rate mill-hands. The Municipality had to face 
many difficulties while introducing compuleion in 
these Wards. Oat of the ll,fiS7 children of • com
pulsory' age 10-15 per cent were fo~nd to be 
Marathi-speaking and the rest were Gujarati, Urdu 
and Tamil speaking. In spite of difficulties the 
work of compulsory education in these Wards was 
pushed on vigourously, with the result that the 
nniJlber of attending children. of 'compulsory ' age 
rose from 5,000 to 12,000 within only five months 
after the introductioQ of compulsion. 

l!UBLUI GIRLS' OOIIIPULSORY BDUOATION, 

"One unhappy fact that 1 must bring to your notice 
is the entire absence till now of Moslem girls from 
the 11cope of the operation of the Primary Education 
Act. On the 2nd of November 1925, the CompuL 
•ory Education Act was made obligatory to all boys 
and girls between the years of 6 ·to 11 residing in 
F and G. Wa,rds except lhe Moslem girls as the 
Bombay Corporation wanted Government sanction 
to limit .. the age of compulsion for Moslem girls to 
ten years only, out of deference to the sentiments 
of the Moslem community •. The necessary Govern
ment sanction .was obtained some time afterwards. 
Neither the Corporation nor the Schools Committee 
waa slow in giving effect to the necessary prelimi
llary inea,aures for extendin_g comvulsiou to Moslem 

girls. Several months have elapsed since the 
regular census of the Moslem girls in the two Wards 
was taken and all .the preliminaries are by .now 
complete. The Corporation h~ve pressingly applied 
to Government ·to announce the date of compulsion 
for Moslem girls without which the necessary print
ing of registers giving all the particulars about. ' 
every ll1oslem girl of • compulsory ' age cannot be . 
published. Government sanction is, however, not 
yet forthcoming. From whatever quarters it may 
be, the delay,. I must say, is getting intolerable to 
every citizen of Bombay who has the cause· of edu- . 
cation at heatt. So also the question of extending 
compulsion to B and E Wards which is going to 
affect mostly the Mohammedan population, has been 
delayed till now. There is no excuse whatever for 
any further delay on the part of Government in 
giving a provisional sanction if necessary, without 
prejudice to the issues that are ' sub judice ' between 
Government and the Bombay Municipality. May 
we hope and trust that the Hon. Moulvi Rafiuddin 
Ahmed the present Minister of Education will ex
pedite the matter and send the necessary sanction 
for both the schemes without any further delay ? , 
The miserable and disgraceful illiteracy of the back~ 
war.! community in general and the Mohammedans 
in particular demands that the matter should no 
longer be delayed. 

TRAINING FAOILITIJIS IN :BOHBAY, 

' Another point to which I should like to refer is 
-about the trail;ting facilities for ladies in Bombay, 
1 may state here for your information that in the 
Municipal girls' school there are 66 per cent or 
trained teachers on the Marathi side, 83 per cent. 
on the Gujarati side, but only 13 per cent. ou the 
Urdu side. A very miserable state of things 
indeed I The Seva,Sadan and the Vanita Vishram 
in Bombay have been doing very good wotk in giving . 
every facility to Marathi and Gujarati young ladies -
for being trained. Grateful thanks of the public 
are due to these two institutions for giving as a 
.large supply of trained lady teachers in Marathi 
and Gujrati. As for the Urdu Girls' Schools, it is 
a matter of regret that in spite of the miserably low 
percentage of trained teachers, viz., 13 per cent. 
nothing substantial was done till about three .years 
back, to provide ·facilities for training to young 
Moslem ladies in Bombay, To make a p this Iimg
felt deficiency, the S~hools Committee hav(l recently 
opened a training illi!titntion for Urdu ladies, hut 
it teaches only up to the lst year of training. I 
should strongly r!'commeod to the Municipal Schools 

. Committee to extend the sphere of· this trainin.g· 
institution · ~o the 2nd year of training, so that it 
would consist of three classes viz, : (1) V. F. Ulasa 
(2) First Year Training Class and (3) 2nd Year 
Training Class. This could be done at a compara
tively low cost. 

THII PURDAH SYBTBK, 

"I will touch on a very oontro11ersial point, that 
has adversely affected the education of the women 

. of the Muslim commnnitr· · 1 mean the l'ardllh 
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eyatem. The belief that M oelim women should 
keep their facee thickly veiled, is a Qooranic injunc
tion is moat erroneous. I 'admit that the Qoorao 
has enjoined the Purdah oo Muslim women but it is 
not the irrational Purdah of Indian women,-which 
denies them the hleeeinge of a liberal education and 
the enjoyment of a sound bealtb,-but something 
quite dift'erent. In Chapter 24 and verses 30 and 
31 of the Qnorao there are clear injunctions in the 
following words :-" Say to the believing men that 
they cut down their looks ... " "Say to the believ
ing women tba.t the} cllat down their looks ... " 

"The men are enjoined to "cast down their looks" 
in one verse and the women in the other. This 
directly proves thijt in the thne of the Prophet Mu
slim women hB<I every liberty to go ahont on the 
public thoroughfares. O<herwise where Wlls the 
necessity for asking men to " cast down their looks" 
and women to do the sa:ne P Ag11in, if the women 
had been going about io those days with veils on, 
there would cert&inly have been no injunction to 
"cast down their looks " to ei.ther sex. A learned 
Muslim commentator &ijye "In a society in whic~ 
women never appeared io public the injunction to 
mea to have their looks Cll&t down would be mean
ing leu, aoJ .the aimilar injunction to women given 
in the next verse, if they never left the compounds 
of their houses, would be equally absurd." 

" The only order in the Quorao with regard to the 
Purdah i~ i • the same verse Sl olrea,Jy quoted, 
which after enjoiniug the women to cast down their 
looks asks them "not to display their ornaments 
except what appears thereof and to weur their lie ad 
ooverings of their bosoms." The words, " what 
appears thereof" also prove that the face and hands 
of the Muslim woman of those days were not covered. 
The injunction to wear the head-covering over the 
boeolll&. is the only thing that introduces the notion 
ot Purdah, which really means uothiog more than 
having a robe, or what they call" Chadar, "thrown 
over the body excluding the face and hands. 

"I appeal to my Muslim sisters believing in the 
Pnrdnh eystem to ponder over the verses of the 
Quoran I have just quoted and to ask their menfolk 
w by they are interpreting the Quoran in a dift'ereot 
wuy." 

... What exaatly is meant by Education P" asked 
~ady Dorab Tatll in her speech. "In my opinion, 
~~ ia not merely the school syllabus and the 
Uuiversity curriculum, which means the study 
of a aertuin number of hooks on ce1tain stated 
auhjeota so as to enable our students to pass exami
nations, Aa fur aa I know, the reneral belief is 
that if one has passed the Matriculation or B.A. 

Examination, one is considered to be " Educated. '• 
Bu• no; the word "education " has a far wider 
meaniug and is much more far-reaching thllu the 
paeaiog of school and college uamiuationa. 1 do 
not for one moment wish to decry the importance 
of.auob studies and n:amin~totious as they en~toble thu 
etudenh to ~ain knuwledie and to understand the 

value of what they are taught and ()f all that they 
may read and stn.ty io after life. In my opinion 
education does not begin with the school-going age, 
but should begin at home at a very mueh earlier 
age. 

OHARAOIBR·BUILDING AND BODY-BUILDING 

" The education ot a child should really begin 
from the time it is in its cr11dle and it then takes 
the shape of" Character-building" which is, to 
my mind, the most important thing in the education 
of our boys an<l girls. And the most important 
thing io Character bnilding is Discipline. I have 
been an advocate of this all my life and it is this 
that we have to teach our girls-our future mothers 
-how to bring up and "educate" their children 
at home. There is another subject of equal 
importance which should be taught to all cur. girls 
-our future mothers-and that is the art of rearing 
strong healthy children-the art of body-building. 
In Europe and in America this has been developed 
into a regular science and all future mothers attend 
courses of lectures and classes to make a special 
stody of this subject- how to feed and to care for 
their children from babyhood so as to make them 
strong, healthy and sturdy men and women both 
mentally and physically. The feeding of children 
in their infancy and early childhood with the right 
kinds of food is a very important factor in their 
bringing op. ·The knowledge of how to treat them 
medically-simple nmedies for the nsual everyday 
illoe88 or ailments of little children-is also a very 
easential part of a girl's elncatioo. I feel! .cannot 
stress these two factors too much-viz., the .arts of 
character-hoilding and body-building. Every girl 
must be taught these. 

TBRBB EVILS 

Prqceeding, Lndy Tata said that child marriage 
and the purdah system were the two great evils 
and draw-backs to all progress that existed io their 
midst. " I may also add, " ahe declared '' another 
evil which hampers all progress and that is the 
syetem of caste au.! caste prejudice&. God has 
made all men and womeu alike and io His eyes 
there is no difference between the highest aud the 
lowest amongst os. Why .. then, should be accident 
of birth or of fortune give man the right of looking 
down upon and ill-treating his fellowmen as is the 
custom io this country on the excoee of "caste P "' 
These three evils are doing more harm to the 
cause of women's education and emancipation and 
general progress than anything else I know of io 
India and the sooner they are removed the better 
it is for ns women to wage a continuous war against 
these harmful and unhealthy customs prevailing 
amongst us and unless we women all combine acd 
with oue voice cry out ogaiost them and ask for 
their abolition from every part of the country, 
nothing will be done. In the•e matters our men• 
folk, are as much, if not more, to be educated~ as 
our women ; so Jet it be the aim of every thinking 
woman in the couotr1 to fi~ht for the abolitio~ qf 
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these pernicious cnatoms anrl thns lay the found· 
ation• for a happier, healthier and greater future 
for .our nation." 

WOUBN AND NATIONAL PfOGRBSS 

calls on him and the Select Committee to amend his 
Bill in conformity with this resolution, It whole
heartedly supports Sir Hari Singh Gonr's Age .of 
Consent Bill as a step towards this end." 

'' This Conference em powers the President to 
forward :a .copy cf the Resolution to J. Crerar, Esq., 
C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., Home Member, to Sir Mora
pant Joshi, Chairman, the Age ofConse~t Inquiry 
Committee to Rai Sabeb Harbilas Sarda and to 
Sir Hari Singh Go or." 

"This Conference delegates Mrs. Hansa Mehta, 
Mrs. Annigiri, Miss Engineer, Miss Bahadorji, 
Mre. Salim Ali, Mrs. Nikambe, Miss Yamnnabai 
Bhate and Miss Shantila Desai to represent it at the 
All-India Conference of Women on Educational 
Reforms to be held at Patna in the first week .of 
January, 1929." 

" This Conference· empowers its delegates •to 
invite the AU-India Standing Committee to •hoW 
the next session of the Conference in Bombay:." 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
A Widow Marriage :-The 1irot widow marriage lo 

the Kayao~ba community at Benares took place on 
Monday night. A large number of guest• attended the 
wedding. The bridegroom is Mr. Mobendra Nath and 
i• a br.ohelor. He h related to Babn Sampnrnanand. Tho 
bride is the 11idowed daughter of llt:unshl Ganeih 
Prasad. Tile ceremony was performed by Sanataniat 
Pandita In aooordanoe with Sanatan Dharma rites. .It 
was remarkable· gene~ally that no hesitation wari.ohown 
~y the members of the tommnnity in partioipting In 
'bbat.' 

Viceroy at Shantiniketan :-Tileir Exoellenoies th' 
Viceroy and Lady Irwin travelled to-day by tralu 
to Bolpnr where they were reoelved by llt:r, Oook, 
Commissioner, Bnrdwan Divieion, who preaented ·the 
local officials and by Dr, Tagore. They dro'Ve to 
Shantinlketan. where the pott received them with a short 
'peech of welcome. Their ExoollonoiES then lnepeoted 
the Reaoarch Instllute and tho library IUld later drove &o 
Kalabhavana and inspected the museum. Tea with . the 
poet was followed by a musical and dancing entertain
mont. 

"I have always maintained that on less the 
women of any nation are given their rightful place 
in their homes and in the life of the country and 
are given the opportunities to take their rightful 
share of service ·to their country in those spheres 
which ar.e eseentililly the spheres of women's work, 
no nation can ever rise or be great. The women 
of a oonntry are at least half, if not more than half, 
of ite population. How can any nation expect 
to rise and be great if it deliberately shnts down all 
doors of progress and education and emancipation 
against one half of its population P How can the 
men·of any race -e:s:pect to be educated-in the real 
senee .of 'the •term "educated "-when their own 
mothers are .not educated at all or trained in any 
way and are themeelves mere children incapable of 
ed ncating their children or of raising a strong 
healthy, virile ·race P The reanlts of such ijhort
sighted toleration of tLese evils in our midst for so 
many generations are unhappily only too ev.ident 
on all . sides. The shortness of lite of the average 
man, •the feeble resisting powers on the slightest 
illness, the high .percentage of mortality of our 
young mothers rand children, the ignorance and 
absence of -education, the want of character and 
back·bone we eee all around ns in every .walk of 
life, the deterioration orthe race and decreasing of 
its prosperity, the poverty and misery of the masses 
are -all a -sad and deplorable evi•lence of the evils 
of the -existing system. Let us, women, therefore, 
set our !learts on the remonl of all these evils from 
onr midst and let ns not rest or relax our efForts for 
one moment until the ultimate goal is reached. 
Then indeed shall we have done some service to 
Indian womanhood, to the Indian nation, and to 
our mother conntry. Let us all unite nod raise our 
voice in as loud and long a protest as possible and 
let us not rest contented until we have s~;.cceeded 
in making ~very man and woman in the country 
recognise .the necessity for the abolition of all these 
ev1ls which retard progress in every direction. " 

Physical culture for School Girls :-The Govern
mont of Madras have appointed a Ooinmittoe of ·tweiTe 
offioial and non-official .ladles to devise waya and mea01 

by for Improving tho curricula of phyaial eduoation among. 
girls in elementary and secondary sohools ln tho Prelll
dency, 

RESOLUTIONS, 

The following resolutions were, then, adopted 
the Conference :-

"This Conference deeply deplores the efFect of 
early marriage on education. 11: emphatically 
condemns the custom of allowing immature boys 
and girls.to become par<nts. It calls on the Central 
Government and the Provincial Legislatures to 
follow the precedent set up by the Indian States of 
Baroda, Mysore, Rajkot, Kashmir, Gonda!, Indore, 
Limbdi and Mandi which have raised the legal age 
of ma~riage. This meeting demands that tho legal 
age of marriage for girls and boys should be made 
16 and 21, respectively. While welcoming Rai 
Saheb Harbilas Sarda's attempt to pass legislation 
prohibiting early marriage, this Conference strongly 
rrotests B(:lainst his proposed a(:le~ of 1~ a114 1CI, and 

NATIONAL CONFERENCES. 
22nd December-AU Parties' Convention in 

C<!nvention Pandal. 
President-Dr. 111. A. Ansari. 

23rd December-All Parties' Convention in 
Convention Pandal, 

2lth December-AU Parties' Convention in 
Convention Panda!. 

2oth December-(!) Subjects Committee .of 
Convention in President's Boom. 

(2) Subjects Committee of Ooo~ress in A ,J. 
(J~ 0. faodlll, 
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(3) Evening-All-India Social Conference in 
Extra Panda!. 

Preaident-Mr. M. R. Jayakar. 
(4) Youth Congreaa in Convention Pandal. 

President-Mr. K. 1!'. Nariman. 
(5) Khilafat Conference. 

Preaident-M. Mabomed Ali. 
Place-Khilafat Pandal. 

(6) All-India JAdava Mahasabha. 
Preaident-Rao Bal Bir S:ngh. 

Place-Shradilhand Park. 
26th December-(1) .Moroing-:-AII-lndia Social 

Conference in Extra Pandal. 
(2) Bnbjech Committee of Convention in 

President' 1 Room. 
(3) Bnbjecta Committee of Congress in A. I. 

0. 0. Panda!. 
(4) Evening-Vaisya Conference in Extra 

Pandal. 
(5) Morning and Evening Youth Congress in 

Convention Pandal. 
(6) Khilafat Conference. 
(7) All-India Muslim League. 

President-Maharaja of Mahmndabad. 
Place-Albert Hall. 

(8) All-India Medical ConferebOe. 
President-Dr. G. v. Deshmukh. 

Place-Chittaranjan Hospital, 
(II) All-India Library Conference. 

Preaident-Dr. Annie Besant. 
Placs-Benate Hall. 

(10) All-India Jadava .Mahasabha. 
(11) All-India Buddhist Conference. 

Ptesident-R. B. Pandit Sheo Narain. 

2'1th December-(1) Convention in Pandal. 
(2) Morning~ V aiaya Conference in Extra 

Panda!. 
(S) Erening-Ladies' Conference in Extra 

Panda!. 
President-Maharani of Travanoore. 

( t) Khilafat Conference. 
(5) All-India Muslim League, 
(6) All-India Jadava Mahaaabha, 
(7) Library Conference. 

Plaoe-Benate Hall. 
(8) All-India Medical Conference. 

Place-Chittaranjan Hospital, 
(9) Ali-India Statea Subjects' Conference. 

Place-Burrabaaar. 
(10} All-India Bll'idhist Conferenoe. 

28th December-(!) Convention in Convention 
Panda!. 

(2) Ladies' Conference in E.:tra Pandal. 
(S) All-India Muslim League. 

Place-Albert Hall. 
(4) All-India Medical Conference. 

Place-Ohittaranjan Hospital. 
(5) All-India State Snbjeots' Conference. 

Plaoe-Burrabaaar. 
20th December-(1) Morning-8 a rv aj ani n 

Prayer in Congress Panda I. 
(2) Oongreaa in Oongreu Panda!. 

(3) Poatal Conference. 
President-Mr. K. C. Neogi. 

30th December-(1) Congresa in CongreBB 
Panda!. 

31st December-( I) Congresa in Congress 
Panda!. 

(2) Postal Conference. 
1st Jan nary-All-India Press Conference. 

President-Mr. K. Natarajan. 
The Conference, of which datea have not yet 

been finally fixed :-
( 1) Hindnethani Seva Dal Conference. 
(2) Rashtra Bbaaa Conference. 
(S) AU-India Cow Conference. 
(4) Arya Samaj Conference. 
(1'1) All-India Music Conference. 
(6) Andhra Provincial Conference. 
(7) All-India Independence League. 
(8) All-India Theists Conference, 

Conferencea which hold their Sessions not in 
Calcutta bat elsewhere are :-

(I) The Indian National Liberal Federation 
at Allahabo.d on the 80th and 3li!t 
December. 

President-Sir Chimanlal H. Setahad. 
(2) The All-India Women's Educational 

Conference at Patna commencing on the 
6th January. . 

President-The Dowager Rani of Mandi. 
[Owing to want of time no Social Conference 

will be held along with the Liberal Federa· 
· -tion at Alfahaliad tliii year; 

1\DY5RTIS5M5NTS 

SANE SEX BOOKS. 
Ra. a.p. 

1. A Letter to Wortlag Mother~ by Marie Stopoo ... o 5 o 
a. Hygleolo Metboda ol Family Llmllatloa by BiDDie 

Dunlop, M.B., Ch. B. ... ••• • .. o 5 o 
S. Blrlb Control Melhoda. ... ••• ... o 5 o 
4. Veaereal lllaoaaea aad their elleoll bJ Otto 

May, M.A., M.D. ... ••• • .. o 5 o 
5. family Llmllalloa by Margaret Sanger ••• o I o 
6, Prennlloa ol Venereal lllaeaaea .by an l!agliah 

Woman ••• ••• ••• o 8 o r. The W lle'a Haadboot bJ Dr. H. Arthur Allbull, 
D.C .... , L.L.D. ••• ••• • .. 0 IO 0 

B. Senal Heallb aa4 Blrtb Coatrol by Buie A. Rout. o 11 o 
9. The Wlle'a 6aldo aod Frload by s .. wort Warren - 1 4 o 

10. Two yean Ia Parll bJ" B.t.tie A. Rout _ ... 1 14 o 
n. Praolloal Hirth Control bJ Buio A. Rout ... 1 14 o 
11. Birth Cootrol bJ Johann llerch ... _ a 14 o 
13, Llmllalloo ol famllr by N. N. YukOiji ••• S o o 
14. Tho MoraiiiJ ol Birth Control byl!nio A. Rout ... 4 1 o 
IS, Tbe Hygiene ol Marriage by label Huuoa, M.D .... 4 14 o 
16. Sez. and Exerolse by Ettie A. Rout ... ... 4 14 o 
17. Blrtll Control by William J, RobiDIOD, M.D. • •• 6 o o 

P03tage eztra i11 each case. 
THill PIONEER BOOK DEPOT, 

Ro;rapuram, M.adraa. 

WANTED. 

Candida.tea for Telegraph and Station Masten'a 
masses. 1!'ull partionla.u and Railway Fare 
Certificate oo 2 annu stamp. Apply to :-Imperial 
Telegraph College, Delhi. 
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'l'RE ~GUARDIAN. 
--:o:-. 

. . 
A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 

D.EAI.ING WITH SOCIAl:,, ECONOMIC, 

POf,JTll'AL, AND REJ:.IGIOUS PROBJ:,EMS· 

Pu.'llished Weekly. Price 2 Annas. 

. . 

Annual Subscription : Inl•md, Rs.· 6/

. Foreign, lOs. Post free .. 

Bobscriptiocs and all 

ahoold be addreued to-

other oommoolcations 

THE MANAGER, 

The Guardian, 

33/1, Amherst Street, 

CALCUTJ:A. 

'D ~~~:!fiii==:le!!:!a Jil 

·~ I 
~~ A ~~~~~hild. ~~ 
~ "1 have great pleaoore in communicating to \ 

. WI yon that •i ·a •e•olt ·of my administering only I 

I 
one .. bottle of. Jtesari'a LODHRA, which I por· I 
cbaoed from your Bombay Agent, one of the 

, Ladies in my hooao · got completely cored of her 

c II: Dy~menonhQ.a and', has delivered a malo. child I 
: · thrito mont)le back •. · 1 have no doubt that ltes:ri;s 

c ; I.lodhra is proving to be .an invaluable BaYioar ~f II 
o .the. Fair Box.". Write• Mr. lit R. Rangaswami I 
·.I 'Iyopgar, B.A., .Government Otaervatory, Alib•g 

. ~~ ~(~cllllbay) oD"lat July 1928. · I 
' WI ' KESARI's i.onasA-A DIVINE GIFr IN I 

I, MEDiCINAL FORM. 

I Manufactured by : 

KES1\RI KUTEERRM.; 

. . 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
(Established 7th September 1906.) 

Incorporated nuder the Indian Col!lpanies Act 
VI ot 1882 . 

HEAD OFFIOE : 

ORIENTAL BUILDINGS,· BOMBAY,· 

. {BANDRA .. 
Branches : CALCUTT A. 

. AHMEDABAD. 
Capital .Subscribed ... ... ... Rs. z,oo,OO,OOO 
Capital Called up ,, ,, ,, , 1,0(},00,000 
Reserve Fund ' ••• .... •·• " 82,00,000 

London Agents :-Tbo Westminster Bank, Ltd . 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ·ACCOUNTS. 

From 25th Deoeonber to 25th June interest io allowed at 
'24 per cent on daily balance Rs. 300 to Rs. 1,00,000. From 
25th June lo 25th December interest is allowed at 2 per cent 
on daily bu.lance. On soma exceeding Ra. 1,00,000 interest i1 
allowed by speoial arrangement. No interest will be allowed 
whioh doeo DOl amoaot to RJ. a per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 

Deposits are received fixed for one year or for abort 
period at rates of interet~ whioh oan be ascertained on appli
cation. 

"Savings Bank accounts opened on favourable terma. 
Rnlea on· application." Tbe Bank undertakes Exeootor and 
Trustees buaineaa. Rulea may be obtained on application. 

LOAN.S, OVERDRA.Fril A)ID CASII CREDITS. 
The Bank grant& accommodation on terma to be arranged 

against approved aecurity. 
The Bank undertake• on behalf of ito Con•litueolo the oafe 

custody of i'ibarea and Securities and the collection of dividend 
and intereat thereon. lt also undertakes the atlle and purchase 
of Government paper and all descriptions of Stock at mode
rato charges, particular& of which may be had on application. 

- . _.,,A...Q' .. GBAY, 
MAN.&GBll. 

THE BOMBAY PROVNCHAL CO·OPERA
TlVE BANK, LTD. 

HE.AD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fort, BoMBAY • 

BRANCIIES. 

Baramatl Dondaicha (Diotrlct West (District Poona). 
Nlra ( " " ). Kbandesb) 
lslampnr (District Satara). Sblrpar ( " .. ) 
Karad ( .. ;, ). Sbababad ( .. " ) 
Tasgaon ( .. " ). Nandorbar 

( " " ). 
Koregaon ( , , , ). Malegaon (Dlstrlot Naslk). 
Kopergaoa (Dlotrlct Ahmed. Satan a ( .. .. ). 

Dobad (District Panch 
Belapnr 

nagar). 
(n "·). Mahala) 

Aklol (District Sbolapor) Kalol ( .. .. ) 
Dbolla (District West Parola (District Eaot 

· Kbandesb). Kbaadesb). 

SIIARE CAPITAL r-
Aatborloed Capital ... ... Ro. 15,00,000 
Issued Capital ... ... Rs. 13,00,000 
Sllblcrlbed & Pald·UP ~apital .... Rs. IZ,64,60.o 

1. The Bank finance& institutions registered under the 
Co-"operative Societiea Act in the Bombay Presidency, on th~ 
recommendation of thtr Regiatrar, Co .. operative &o1eUea1 

Bombe.y Presidency, ~o~n& •. 
2. Accounts are audited by a special Government Auditor 

~ Local .Agenll: MAD:RAS. 

a.nd quarterly statements of 1\na.ncio.l position are publiehed I in the Bombay Government Go.zetta. 

I 
a. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for long and short 

~~ N. M11.G11.NL11.L & eo., 
~\ 491 EsPLANADE ROAD, ABOVE II 

periods on terms which ma.y be aaoerta.ined on applica,ion • 

.&. SAVINGS B ANK ACCOUNTS are opened and into• 
rest 'allowed at 4 per oent. Rulco can be had on applioation, 

IBJ WEST END WATCH Co, 

~illiii iiiiiiiill'-ii!iililillliRilli!il•liiii!l!ii!mi'iiiii!iii!i!i!!E?-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ii· 
5. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened at 2l per cent. 

inter .. t on daily balances exceeding Rs. 25,000. 

14-6-28. 
VAIKUNTR L. MEliTA, 

Managing Director. 
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TUB BANK OF BAI{ODA, LTD. 
U ader the fjtrooage of aad largely onpported by tbe 

Government o H_ ..... ll. t.be llabaraja of liaekwar. 
(.llesiotered onder the Baroda Comptlni~o· Act Ul of 1897). 

BUD On101 1--BARODA. 
dr•acbele-Bomblly, Ahmedabad, Navalll'l9 Mebaaaa, 

l.lobhol, .Surot, Patlad, Pa&aa, Alllfell, Bbavaa&•• 
.Sidbpur 1 Karjaa, ~lot, Kadl aad Dw•l<a. 

.)APITAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID·UP ••• 
B&!&.IIVI£ FUND ••• 

"' ... 
DIRECTOB8o 

••• ... ... 
Ro. 

'" 60,00,000 ... ao, ... o,ooo 
• •• 23,00,00~ 

t!lr Lalubbal .&amaldao, Kt., C.J.B., (Chairman). 
Ralkatna .Sbetb Mll11:anbbal P. Harlbbal<tl (Nacar .&both, 

ISoroda). 
Sbetb Durppruad Sbambbupraaad Laakarl (MJJI A~:ent

Ahmedobad ). 
Bhukarrao \llthaldaa Mehta, Boq. M.A., LL.B. 
Ma~ranlol H. Kootavola, Boq., M,A , (Alent, The Maharaja 

Millo Co. Ltd, Baroda.) · 
Mr. R B. Oovlndbbal Notblbbal Desai, Nalb Dewan, Baroda. 

CURRENT IJEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
With effect from tbe lot October 1926, iotereot allowed on 

.Jolly haloooeo from Rt. 300 to Ro, 1,00,000 at the rate of !i 
per oent. from let January to 80Lb J uoe aod a\ 2 per ceot. 
from lot luly to 8ht December and oa eoma over Ita. 1,00,000 
by •peoeial arrangement. No iotereet oo eamJ wbicb do not 
oome to .llo. 8 per half year will be allowed. . 

FIXED DEPOSITS, 
Received for Joag or abort periodo on lormo whioh may be 

oooortoiaod on application. 
LOANS, OVERDl!AFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 

Tho Bank goa ate accommodation on tormo to be arranged 
again1t approved aeoaritiee. 

The Bank uodertokea oa behalf of ita ooaotitoento tho eafe 
Cu•tody of l:ibarea aod Heouritiea and tbe collection of divi .. 
deada and iotereat thereon; it. also uodertu.kea the eale and 
puroha1e of Uovernmeu& Paper and all description• of Htook 
at moderAte oluuge• partioulan of which may be learnt on 
opplioatiun. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Depooilo rooolvod and ratoo of latereol on Bavingo Baak 

aooount1 and Savin_ga Bauk Depoait account• bave been reduc~td 
al Bl por oenl. and 6 per oeot. reopootively from 111 Septem• 
bor 1U26. Buteo on application. 

8·8-26 0. E. RANDLE, Generallllanagot. 

The Indian Ladles' 
Magazine. 

Edited solely in the intereats of th~ Women ol 
India, by lllra. K, SATTRIANADHAN, x.A., Diudignl. 

Snbsoriptiun (inclndiog postage). 
Ra. a. p. 

Inland ... 5 Q 0 
, ,. Fo1eign ... 5 8 0 

Single copy ... 0 8 Q 

(Subscriber• and contribntiooa nrgently needed), 

THE SCIMDIA STEAM MAYICATIOM 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

Fortnightly eailinga between Bombay 

Karaohl ani Oalootta, Bnrma calliD;: 

r.t Galle r~tioorin, Oolombo and ot3er 

co .. t porto aooordin1 to demand, 

For Freight and other partionlors apply to 

N ABOTT AM MORARJEE & Oo., 

8ndama Honoo, 31, Sprott Road, Ballard E1tate, · 

0-11-23. Bombay, 

I Ill 

t 

Ganapatl 

t 
f t Oomplies with the Revised ( 19ll5 ) British t Stan<lard 8peuifiuation, 

usn IT aND savn MeNEY. 
TATA SONS Ltd., 

Agents, 1 bo lndilu) Cemont Co., Ltd., 

"Bombay House" Fort, Bombay, 
ED,........ I I I I I I I I I I J d. 

I I(A TllS I 
MODBI(ATB Premier Swadeshi Emporium J,~PJtUVE.D 

QUALITY 

Sa lila&• 

SblrllD&I 

•_Dboltrl. 

\1, P. P. 
SBRVICB 

IVORY CURIOS 
SILVERWUB 
BRASSWARB 
EICA,"ELLED 

and 
INDEGENOUS 
PRODUCTS. 

TRlVELLJNG 
a ad 

BOUSE BOLD 
REQUISITES 

TABLE LIICCNS 
a ad 

BASEL MISSION 
PRODUCTS. 

B0!4BAY SWADESHI CO-OPERATIVE STORES 
Cr~ksh!Lnk J\oad, Fl,)rt, 

Co., Ltd! 

Silk I 

Sar-

8or4erL 

PkOMPT I 
ATTBNTIOIIo 
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~~~.o'lt~~n·~~n~·~~Q I 
~ ~ 
~ FIRE INSURANCE. j 

The New India Assurance 
Oompany, Ltd. 

~ MILLOWNERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA. 1: Head Ojjice :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
~ ~~ Chairman.-Sra DORAB TATA, KT. ~ Do yon know that 30 of the leading countries of the • • 
~ world have, during the J .. t 20 yeore, taken effective The Leadmg lnd1an Insurance Company, 

i atepa to establiabing their own Inour.nce Companies for transacting the following classes of business:-
oonaerving the insurance preminmo in their own ~ FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR 
oountriea? G.overnmento have he~ped. Insu:ance Com· j ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 

~ paniea by pase10g fav~nrable leg•slat,on~ '"favour. of ~ OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 
1:. Companieo even at a d1sad vantage to fore1gn cowpamea. ~1 ALL RISKS Et Et 
l'.f ' 't f th II ' C,, C. 'Wi The partriotism of tbe bua10eaa com~una y o ese ~ 

~ countries has enabled Insurance Compan1es to become a ~ 
~ real power, and a large financial inatitution. 1l 
~ b io in your banda to make the Indian Insurance Com-~ 

I 
paniea aa powerful financially in 'thia country aelneurance 

Companies have become in other countriea. We appeal to 

you for patronage to your own institutions and we hope 

that you will stand by these Indian Insurance Companies. t 
~ 'l:he New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ 'l:he Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
(!; 'l:he Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ 'l:he British India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ 'l:he Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd~ ~ 
~ . 'l:he Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd ~ 

~ 'l:he Crescent Insnrance Co , Ltd. ~ 

~ ~ 
fl~~~~~~IP?•~IP?~~2::1'"'a'~~~ 

Our connections aro world·wide and we have 
Representative& in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON,. 

AND NEW YORK. 
London Agent.~ :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd., 
16, Gracechurch Street. 

CAPITAL: 
Authorized ... 
Subscribed ••• 
Paid up ... 

TOTAL FONDS 

... Rs. 6,00,00,000 
ooo II 3,56,05,275 
... ·~ 71,21,055 

... Rs. 1,27,80,2~6 

R. J. DUFF, 
General Manager. 

AMRUTANJAN 
CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS, 

Price 10 Annas a. Pot. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. 
MADRAS 

~ 

''Wisdom in nothing is as much needed as 
in starting a family enterprise. " 

GO THROUGH 
A HAPPY FAMILY 

(A SMALL BOOKLE'l:) t 
and you will get instruction full of f 
wisdom, that will go to make your 
home a. HAPPY HOME. It is sent 
gratis and post-free on writing to :-

ATANK NICRAH PHARMACY. 
Jamnagar (Kathia.ar). 

j '. ! 01' ~~ ~ •• ; a ,, >ofoo·o J ,, p ,, ,, • I• . I 

& BOMBAY. 

.A.. :H:. JOSHI & C::o .• 

Kalbadevi Road, B 0 MBA r. 
We undertake ·every kind of Litho· 

graphiC Art.P!"Inting In Colours, Publish. 

Fine Art Pictures, &c. 

Wholesale & Retail Dealers In Oaloi11m Carbide. 

Largo Imporlm of Finest Printing Inks and 

Colours. 
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[ Be&UD Ia 18!10-e:J 

A NON•PAR,TY NON•SeCTAIUAN eNOJ..LSH weeKLY. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 

THIRTY•EIGHTR YEllR E)P 
.VUBLU!llTieN. 

STANDS FOR ALL-ROUND PROGRESS. 

Inland 

roreirn 
... 

Subscription Rates. 

... 

... 
••• B.a 7-8 (Post J'ree). 

••• B.a. 10 (Post free). 

BiDgle oopiea ol the omrront 7oar, If anilable, oan he 
had at I IIDD&I oaob, ozoluoln of pootoge. 

For .AdHrlillliUnt ratu, ple1.111 Apply to :-

THE .MANAGER, 
.ADVERTISEMENT DEP .ARTJIENT, 

The lnd.ia.n Socia.l Reformer, 
Navaali Chambers, Outram Road, 

Fort, BOMBAY. 

-~~~~~~~9e,.-e..,ee; 

J Ma.hatms Go~adb.i.-A. brief sketch of his life ~ 
i and public activities with special reference to : 

~ Noa·Co-operatio:J by Mr. K. Natarajau (reprint ~ 
l' of articlea that appeared in the .RtiDrwur ). iJ 
~ Price annas 8. ~ 

~ .dpplr to : : 

~ THE MASAOE~ ~ 
~ THE! JND!A:-1 SOCIAL RBFORMEIR OPFICB g 
~ NaviU'I Cbamben11 Fort, BOMBAY ~ 

a~~~~~aa~~~:.-e:~s-

THE HI1~JUSTAN REVIEW. 
.tl Higt. Cl11u Qwartorl!l of long .,an<lin.v .Uoolttl to 

POUTJCS, UTERATURe, AR,TS, Etc, 

Founded by Mr. S. Sinha, Bar·at-Law. 
Oontains artioleo on .sop'ca of the d•7 or m&ttora of 

lntereot, wdtten b;r moss oompe~nt men and diolin· 
gGl.sbed contributors ; ezbauotivo rniews of Important 
Foreign and Indian publication•, written b;r opec!allsta 
in the line. 

The Hintlultan IWnt"' is aa ezoellont moiium lor 
ad yertisemeuts. 

THE MANAGER, 
The Hindustan Review. 

PATNA, E. I. Q. 
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Present at 

THEEXeELSI0RTHBATRE 
and Tomorrow at 5-30 P.M. 

Supported by 
50 STAR ARTISTES. 50 

THB EMPIRE THEATRE 
Tonight and Tomorrow at 4--30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. 

THE 

Pathe Gazette No. 1557-58 
DAY'S FOLLY SERIES No. IJi 

A Gorgeous Picture, Fully Coloured 

THE FORTUNE-HUNTER 
7 Reels, featuring the screen comedian 

SYD CHAPLIN. 

R0YAL 0VER1\ H0USE 
Tonight and Tomorrow at 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 

Pathe Super Gazette, No. 1557-58 
DAY'S FOLLIES, SERIES No, 3, 

10 P.M. 

Fully Coloured Variety Tum by 
AMBROSE BARKER 

and 
PEGGY~ WYNNE 

The world-famous English Comedians. 

THE SACRIFICE 
6 reels, by Rabindranath Tagore, featuring the well known Indian Stars, 

MISS SULOCHANA and MISS ZUBEDA. 
N. B.-There will be no variety turn during Matinee and 8-15 Shows. 

EMPRESS <2INEM1\ 
To-day and Tomorrow at 3, ·4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. 

DAY'S FOLLY, 2nd SERIES, · 
Fully Coloured 

" THE THREE B.A.D. MEN " 
9 reels, featuring 

GEORGE O'BRIEN. 
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intoxicating drugs except for medicinal and in
dustrial purposes. Mr. Sadiq in seconding the 
amendment pointed out that America had adopt
ed prohibition not fQr religious reasons but they 
had adopted it for scientific ones. The amend.nent 
was accepted. The Congress will consider a re
solution laying down its programme till 1930 in 
which the first clause states that "in the legisla-

NE)TBS turee and outside every attempt will be made to 
' bring about total prohibition of intoxicating drugs 

Tbe l'olltlcal Gatherings :-The All-Parties and drinks. Picketing of liquor and drug shops 
Convention met. in Calcutta on the 24th and shall be organised wherever desirable and 
adopted a reaolution accepting Dominion status possible." At the Social Conference held under 
as the Indian political objective a1 recommended Mr. Jayakar's presidentship, the Rev. Herber~ 
by the Nehru Committee. The All-India Con- Anderson moved ' a resolution in support o( 
gress Committee next met and has not as yet Prohibition which was carried without opposition. 
(Friday morning) come to an agreement on the The effect of these resolutions is to raise · tbe 
point, The Independence party is against any question of Prohibition above party politics. If 
compromise, while the Congress leaders w~o Government had any doubts about Indian opinion 
favour Dominion atatus are only half-hearted 1n being in favour of a prohibition policy this should 
their aupport, and openly declare that they have convince it of the fact. 
no faith in it, but au obliged to advocate 1t only . 
because the rest of the country is not prepared Social Legislation in Mysore :-The pre
to go further. In a contest of this kind where sent session of the My sore Legislature has many 
one party has conviction and the courage of resolutions on social questions to ita credit. The 
conviction, while the other party is lacking in first of these is the one which was unanimously 
both, the issue, even if a formula is found on passed to raise the age of consent to sixteen. By 
which they can temporarily agree, ll.dmits of no this Mysore has forestalled British India which is 
doubt. "!'he Mahomedans, generally speaking, still considering whether the reformers have 
are for Dominion status, but a small faction led public opinion at their back. Another resolution 
by the Ali brothers, declares that nothing but removes the sex disqualification to membership 
Independence would satisfy it, As this ia also to the Council and local bodies which had hitherto 
the party which is most keen on communal eleo- existed in Mysore, And lastly according to an 
torates, its opinion, as Sir Ali Imam pointed out Associated Press message we have the resolution 
In an admirable speech at the Convention, need fixing the marriage age for boys ancl girls at 
not be taken seriously. · twenty-four and fourteen respectively. We do 

not know why the age for boys should be twenty-
India and l'robibitlon :-At the All-parties four-that i&, three years in excess of the demand 

Conference bold at Calcutta during Christmas of even the most radical social reformer-unless 
week, Mr. Rajagopalachariar (Madras) moved for it be to make up for the low limit of fourteen 
the removal of the drug evil and urged that prohibi· years adopted by tho legislature in the case of 
tion legislation should be incorporated In the con- girls. The object of this peculiar piece of Legis
atl\ution aa a fundumental part of it. He said that Jation, we believe, is that the fact of the boys' 
it w11a hardly necess11ry for him to remind them age being fixed at twenty.f<>ur will automatically 
that ~rohibition was a fundamental part of the raise the marriageable age of girls far above 
Amencan constitution and that hG waa placing a fourteen and that the limit of fourteen is adopted 
si,lailar proposal before them. In their constitu. only as a temporary measure. We hope in that 

· tloo they had provided for an adult suffrage, unl- case that the Mysore Assembly will take an early 
\'ertlll education, public welfare work on behalf opportunity of fixing the age at sixteen for girls 
of the workera aa a fundamental article among as in these casea it ia alwaya preferable to have 
tha dutiea of Government. If they wanted the direct legislation, 
country to be happy end prosperous under adult 
auffroga they 1hould also have the evil of drink :Rn llmerican Tribute :-The Unity, an 
removed. If they banded over the ·Government American Weekly edited by the Rev. J. Haynes 
to a democracy they must necessarily remove Holmes, who is well known to Indians, writes:
tbia evil eo thllt an ordinary man might act pro• "We knew Lajpat Rai when be waa in this 
perly. 'fhoy ahould prohibit tbe use of alcholol or country 1 and were honored by his presence a1 
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a speaker in our church. We retain moat vividly 
perhaps, the impression of his intellectual power. 
His mind was a remarkable instrument-at once 
as sharp as a sword and weighty as a battle-ax. 
Next we recall the passion of his cry for justice 
for his country, and tbe flaming scorn of those 
who held her in subjertion. There was little of 
the "sweetnesR and light," so characteristic of 
Gandhi, in this man. His was another temper, 
and a different method. Especially useful and 
effective was his incomparable knowledge of both 
West and East. More than in any Indian of 
whom we know, Rai presented the agonized 
frustrations of a conquered people, and proved 
the impossibility of peace till the yoke is lifted. 
His death is the most serious loss that India has 
suffered since the passing of C R. Das." 

Indian Professor for E>xford :~In offering 
the chair of Oriental Philosophy to Professor 
Radhakrishnan, the O<ford University has made a 
wholesome departure from its conservative tradi
tions. By his books on Indian Philosophy and 
his lectures in America and England Professor 
Radhakrishnan has acquired an international repu
tation. It is stated that he will take up his 
wo1k at Oxford in October 1939, We are also 
glad that he has ac~epted, though provisionally, 
the invitation to deliver the Hibbert Lectures at 
two centres in Great Britain in the next autumn. 

The Hindu annual :-It is a welcome sign 
of the progress of Indian journalism that our 
dailies have adopted the practice of bringing out 
annuals at the end of the year. The Hindu 
Annual published recently establishes a high 
standard of journalistic enterprise. Its literary 
contributions cover a wide field of interest 
ranging from high politics to short stories. They 
are not only from the pen of well·known Indian 
writers like Sir Sivaswamy Aiyar, Prof. Sudhindra 
Bose and others but also from English writers 
like Col. Wedgewood, Profess0r Rushbrook 
Williams, Mr. Thurtle and Miss Ellen Welkinson 
M.P. The illustrated article describing the 
daily life of Santineketan from the pen of another 
lady contributor brings out with rare insight the 
ideals of that Institution. The Annual likewise 
abounds in illustrations, the coloured plates 
forming an additional attraction. 

says that there were 745 passengers on the S. S. 
Sutlej, out of which 37 died. Of these deaths, 
thirty were due to respiratory diseases and seven 
to other causes such as heart disease, nephritis, 
enteritis, serility and malaria. The report further 
observes that the deaths were practically confined 
to old people, who were not strong, and who, 
but for their great anxiety to return to their 
homeland, would probably have been advised not 
to undertake so long a voyage. It also shows 
that the incident was no exception to the previous 
years; as since 1923, deaths among the repatriated 
Indians on these boats have regularly occurred. 
Any comment on this most unsatisfactory report 
appears to be unnecessary. The tragedy of the 
deaths of these unfortunate laborers on those 
boats to and fro British Guiana is by no means 
of recent origin. Aa early as 1839, Lord Brou
gham, referring to the mortalities among Indian 
laborers on the boats bound for British Guiana, 
said, "mortality and massacre of the voyage far 
exceeded the African middle passage itself." 

The King's Health :-The latest reports 
about the health of his Majesty are reassuring. 
The bulletins are free from cautionary expressions 
which were to be found in the earlier ones, and 
a more hopeful feeling is noticeable in them. 
it has been a very tough struggle and bas lasted 
for nearly a month. The New Year, we trust, 
will find his Majesty well on the road to 
convalescence. 

-
(Continued from the Leade1 page). 

vitality and elasticity. Mr. Jayakar's address 
has brought this out very clearly, and it bas 
thus given a great impetus to much needed 
legislation. His plea for the demolition of the 
restrictions of caste by promoting intermarriages, 
will receive wide support. In this connection, a 
reference is necessary to a slight diifierence of 
opinion which declared itself at the Conference. 
Some speakers wished intermarriages to be res
tricted to Hindu castes, while others wished them 
to be free to all communities. The difference 
is not of practical importance. As a matter of 
fact, strange as it may seem, intercommunal 
marriages seem to be more numerous than inter• 
caste marriages. Many of these are between 
Indians and Europeans. There have been a few 
intermarriages bet ween men and women of 
the communities of India. Inter-caste or sub-

Repatriation Tragedy :-The Honorary 
Secretary of the Imperial indian Citizenship 
Association, Bombay, has issued the following 
information with regard to the Sutlej tragedy :
It will be remembered that, in the month of 
September last, Reuter reported the death of 37. 
repatriated Indians on board the S. S. Sutlej re
turning to India from British Guiana. The Hony. caste marriages are comparatively fewer and of 
Secretary at once telegraphed to the Government later date. 'fhe Ia w should make no difference 
of India to supply him with lull information of caste or community, and individuals should be 
regarding the circumstances under which that left to exercise their own choice in the matter of 
unfortunate tragedy occurred, and also suggested 
that the Government of India should institute a their marriages. As compared to the resolutions 
public enquiry on the arrival of the boat in of the National Social Conference, those of the 
Calcutta. It transpires now that an official Women's conference would seem to have been 
enquiry was held by the Government o.f &~gal \ Jess advanced. It is probable that the radical 
~t the .req?est of the Government of ln~•a. fhe 1 reformers among women get a more favourable 
mvestlgauons were conducted by MaJor W. 0.1 . . 
Walker, I.M.S., Protector of Emigrants, Calcutta, or at least tolerant, heanng from audiences where 
and Mr. E. N. Blandy, I.C.S., Collector of the 

1 
men predominate, than fro:n those which are 

24 Parganas. The report of this official enquiry ' wholly composed of their own sex. 
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THE SOCIAL CONFERENCES. 

Tbe 41st Indian National Social Conference 
met in Calcutta on Tueeday and Wednesday 
under the prcsidentsbip of Mr. M. R. Jayakar. 
On Thursday the All·lndia Women's Social 
Conference held ita lirat eeasion with Her High· 
neas the Junior Maharani of Travancore, the 
mother of the minor Maharaja, aa President. 
The Women's Social Conference baa been newly 
started, evidently in pursuance of the growing 
feeling among women that they could better look 
ftfter their own interests than men. There ia 
much truth in this feeling, and the social reform 
movement would have undoubtedly been prose· 
cuted more vigoroualy in the past if women bad 
been more closely associated with men in 
oq~:anisations like the Social Conference. We 
ahould tb erefore have welcomed the leadership 
or women in the National Social Conference, as 
a more elfective way of advancing their cause 
than coilBtituting a separate Women's Social 
Conference. In the first place, there are too 
many Conferences and it is desirable as far as 
possible for all those which have comruon objects, 
to coalesce. Then, we have by no means a 
plethora of workers, [and the amalgamation of 
kindred movements will enable the limited 
number we have to c;oncentrate on their special 
aubjects. Society does not consist of men alone, 
neither does it consist of women alone, and the 
reform of society can be therefore, accomplished 
only by men and women working together. We 
would, therefore, suggest for the consideration 
of the leaden of the two Social Conferences 
that they should arrive at an understanding to 
join forces in promoting the common cause in 
which both are engaged. We are sure that the 
leaders of the Indian National Social Conference 
will be very glad to hand over ita management 
to the leaden of the Women's Social Conference 
aud to give them all the assistance in their power 
to ruake It eucceasful. 

Mr. Jayakar'a presidential address which we 
publlsli In full is a weighty and vigorous contri
bution to the literature of the social reform 
'movement. In his retroapect of the history of the 
movement he aeems to fall somewhat short of a 
correct appreciation of lhe work ~of the early 
reformers. 

If, aa he rightly eaid, to-day the atmoaphere in 
which aocial reformers have to work is in many 
ways more favourable than the one which 
aurrounded their fore-runners thirty yeara ago, 
J~ !• lar~el)' because of tho strenuoua and cour. 

ageoua efforts of men like Raja Ram Mohan Roy, 
Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar, Ranade, Bbandarkar, 
Cbandavarkar, Raghunath Rao and Viresalingam 
Pantulu in the put. We are now reaping the 
rich harvest of the seed which these men sowed 
in faith and hope. We are entering into the noble 
inheritance which they have bequeathed, and we 
can never be sufficiently grateful to them for it as 
well as for the inspiring example of their far
seeing patriotism and dauntlesa. faitn in the 
justice and righteousness of their cause. This, 
however, is rather a digression,- and we are sure 
that Mr. Jayakar would wh:>le-beartedly acknow
ledge the debt which we owe to those who have 
gone before us. The largest part of his own address 
was of immense value as presenting the case for 
social legislation, especially on matters relating 
to women's disabilities, in its true perspective. 
Many, if not most, of these disabilities are the 
creation of Anglo·Indian Judicial decisions. This 
is a point not generally borne in mind by those 
who oppose social legislation. The Hindu law 
was not as the laws of the Medea and Persians. 
It could be and was repeatedly modified both by 
eminent jurists as well as by the growth of custom 
in order to bring it in conformity with changing 
social conditions and public opinion. Mr. Jayakar 
from his profound study of the Sanskrit classics 
and Hindu law, was able to show that the Hindu 
law before it was hardened by Anglo·lndian 
Judges, was in many respects much more favour• 
able to women's rights than it bas since become. 
Eminent Indian Judges like Ranade, Chan· 
davarkar and Lallubbai Shah did what they 
could to correct the conservative tendency of 
lheir British predecessors and colleagues. And :it 
is only fair to say that among the latter too, there 
have been men of deep learning and broa~ 
sympathies, who have substantially helped to 
liberalise the interpretation of Hindu law, as 
Mr. Jayakar acknowledged in his address. But as 
be~said, it would take centuries if we depend on 
judicial decisions to set right the many anomalies 
that have arisen in the past. Legislation is the 
only direct and speedy way of correcting the 
mistakes of the past. Mr. Jayakar ezposed with 
force and eloquence aome of the grosser anomalies 
of the Hindu law as administered by the Courts. 
The Bombay High Court bas the best tradition for 
a liberal interpretation of the texts so as not to 
jar upon the notions of enlightened Hindus at the 
present day, Some other High Courts, notably 
Madras and Allahabad, have a reputation for 
ezcessive conservatism. All-India legislation 
alone cen bring about uniformity in the adminis
tration of the Hindu law. Social legislation, 
therefore, is in most cases merely the means of 
restoring to Hindu jurisprudence ita ancient 

~ Continud in tlu 1nd t:olumn of 1nd Notu Jape). 
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THE 41st INDIAN NATIONAL SOCIAL CONFERENCE; 

MR. JAY AKAR'S PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS. 

The following is the Presidential address delivered by Mr. M. R. Jayakar at the 
41st Session of the Indian National Social Conference held on the 25th December 
at Calcutta :-

Controversies once took possession of the public 
mind as to the priority of social reform over political 
movements, and the question was debate<{ whether 
India was fit to be polititically free before liberty 
of conscience and freedom of social behaviour were 
attained. A variety of literature can be recalled 
even up to recently, in which the question was 
seriously considered, whether India was entitled 
to self-government as long as the domination of 
priesthood continued. Some of us can recall the 
bitterness with which these controversies raged, 
especially in that part of the country from which 
I come. The two divergent schoolB were opposed to 
each other with great vehemence and bitterness. 
Fortunately, that stage-perhaps a necessary one 
in the evolution of the national thought-has now 
passed, and we now recognize that our struggle 
towards freedom must be an all-sided one. 1 am 
aware that even now there are people, some of 
whom are in the formost ranks of political workers, 
who hold the view that until Swaraj is obtained,, 
social reform agitation should not occupy the public 
mind so as to detract from the intensity of our 
political effort. I am likewise aware that there 
are people· in similar positions in public life who 
think that it is an idle effort to obtain legislation 
in the Central and Provincial Legislatures calculated 
to promote the social growth of the community. 
Notwithstanding all this, however, I feel certain 
that gradually the public mind has come ·to recog
nize that our struggle for progress must go on with 
eqnal pace in both directions. The co-operation in 
the present Conference of so many men in Calcutta, 
who are prominent in public life is a clear sign of' 
of the raP,id change in the public sentiment. The 
ease with which the promoters of this Conference 
have been able to obtain support for it is likewise a., 
very encouraging circumstance, and I have no doubt. 
that with further efforts, we shall be able, before· 
long, to obtain an esteemed place for onr cause in 
the deliberation of the people. 

• The social reform movement has undergone rapid : 
changes during t.he last 15 years. Overwhelmed· 
as we are by far-reaching political problems, we 
scarcely notice the social revolution which is 
occurring, to which the historian of the future will 
devote more attention than to dramatic events in 
the political field~ Ideas ha"'e been marching by 
kangaroo jumps. In every important department 
of our. a9cial activity striking changes have taken 
place. These are specially conspicuous in public 
sentiments relating to women's regeneration and 
UJ>lift. There was a time, 11ot long ago, when 

so!i\al reformers were concerned with small and 
petty qnestiong relating to grievances of individual 
communities. Female education, dowries, widow
remarriage and other questions of a similar nature, 
which even in the days of their origin, were of more 
or less local importance or of communal significance, 
occupied the public mind. Now this is all changed, 
and all snch tributaries of local or comm11nal 
thought have joined in one mighty volume which 
encompasses the entire existence of our society. 
The social reformer will not now be content with 
the redressing of small or petty grievances. He 
would \ike to examine the very foundations of our 
social or religious structure from which minor 
disabilities spring. rhe body politic is assuming in 
his eyes more and more the characteristics of the 
human body, and like a good physician, he refuses 
to be content with a tinkering effort to cure minor 
ailments and wants to examine the very core of the 
causes from which they spring. The Brahman
Non-Brahman movement, the touchable and un
touchable controversy are now being examined with 
a profound comprehensiveness, unknown in former 
times. And this is as it should be, because the 
country has learnt by experience, especiall' 
acquired in the political field, that the redre;sing 
of small and petty grievances leads to no large 
results. In the political field, our claim now is not 
for a small concession here and there, but for a 
complete assumption of control over the affaire oi 
our country. The ease with which the doctrine oi 
Dominion Status was accepted by the leading 
political parties in the country, is a sure sign of 
this change in public sentiment, • Deal with 
fundamentals and leave the non-essentials alone." 
This is the cry in the country, and it is but natural 
that the same slogan should be raised in our social 
or religious efforts. 

OASTB. ,. 
The most noteworthy direction in which· thls 

change is perceptible is the institution of caste. 
Whatever might have been the origin of C!Jstes in 
India or the economic purpose which they served at 
one time when India w"s differently circnmstanced, 
there is.no doubt-that it is being· increasingly felt 
that the institution of caste is a very severe handi
cap on our effort towards freedom •. Those who are 
in touch with the Non-Brahman movement or with 
the agitation in favour of the Depressed Classes, 
will be able to vouch that the problem bas been so 
rapidly changing its form, nuder the stress 'of 
modern forces, that the agitation is now for! a 
complete readjustment of the ol!l-worl<l arran~:emeoea 
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of onr aocial life. For Jeveral yean, 8ocial 
reform Will largely eoncerned with finding ont an 
equitable baaie for the relations anbaiating between 
the weaker and the more developed elements of 
Hindn eociety and eonght to rest the privileges of 
the latter on aome economic basis, aupposea or 
real. The eo-called lower duaee advanced their 
claime apologetically, very often baaing them on the 
ntilitarian necenitiee of the honr. Now their claim 
f1 bolder, and with the new values which indivi
dnala in India have come to acquire onder modern 
political arrangements, the social movement has 
acqnired an unprecedented boldness. The claim 
now ia not that caste distinctions shonld be modified 
but that they ahould be completely erased, ao that 
caste, like religion, will become a matter of 
individ nal regnlation, and will have no place in oar 
pnblic demeanonr. Under the sway of this feeling, 
attempts have been made in Maharashtra to storm 
pnblio temples, and threats of Satyagraha to attain 
aocial eqnality have been held oat with a tenacity 
unknown before. If the weekly output proceeding 
from jonrnala conducted by the members of the ao
called lower cla88es is carefully examined, it will 
be fonnd that their claim ia now being more and 
more rested on the euential equality by birth of 
all human beings. They pathetically appeal to 
ancient Indian history and point oat the changes 
which took place in ancient Hinduism showing 
Ita wonderful adaptability to changing conditions. 
History, they say, has revealed that, in former 
times, Hinduism, In spite of its apparent immobility, 
changed again and again and reconstrncted itself 
so as to assimilate the virtnes even of rival religions. 
A few of these changes are well known and have 
become landmarks in Hindu history. Buddhiam is 
dead in India, bat it still lives in Hinduism. It is 
seen in the all-embracing catholicity of the Hindu's 
conceptions of God and religion, and in hie tender
nan for all forms of animal life. These critics 
farther point oat graphic descriptions in the Vedic, 
Brahman and Epic periods, when hordes of people 
coming from inferior sources were, as with one 
mighty wave, swept on to the higher levels of 
Hindu Society. They persuasively urge that to 
" Brahmaniu " the lowor communities is the best 
teat and mission of Brahmanism. They would have 
Brahmanism· furnish a cnltnral apex which the 
S11dras would look np to, an ideal towarda which 
they would endeavour gradually to approximate. 

These appeals to anoient history have had a very 
great 'eft'eot npon the success of the aocial move
ment. The lower classea have now met the 
orthodox on their own ground. The spread of the 
knowledge of Sanskrit, amongst the inferior claeses 
In echool1 aad collegea, baa not been without its 
e8'eot. The onltnre of Brahmanism has 1pread 
amonget them, and appeara with eaae in their beat 
types. Their juxtaposition, on equal footing, in 
onr Conncils and Auemhlies has established an 
affinity whloh it is difficult to deny elsewhere. The 
law of marriage hu been gradually modified 10 as 

to make inter-commnnal marriages possible in :the 
descending :order. Communities claiming to be 
intermediate between the four important castes of 
Hindu society have been reawakened and are playing 
the part of bridges. They are showing a tendency 
gradnally to be absorbed on their aide, more 
especially in the higher type. Only the other day 
I came acrol!8 two marriages between a pnre 
Brahman and a caete intermediate between him and 
the Kshatriya. The marriages were not sanctioned 
by orthodox usage, still they took place quite 
openly. A little stir was created for the moment, 
bot the parties soon settled down into their normal 
place in the higher community. 

In Conner times, ,-the barriers of caste, when 
attacked, cansed noise. Now they fall withont 
sensation. The demolition of these barriers will, 
I am anre, be farther accelerated by social reformers 
undertaking or encouraging a scientific study of the 
origin and growth of castes historically and 
ethnologically. Such a course of study based on 
a careful perusal of Census Reports, Gazetteers, 
acconnts of travellers and similar publicationa, will 
form a wonderfnl solvent. It will readily melt 
caste pride and self-sufficiency, by laying bare the 
constituents which have historically entered into the 
formation and development of castes. Far-oft' 
elements from the regions of Central Asia, Scythia 
and Egypt will be detected in the formation of this 
granite. Dnsky traces may be perceived in origins 
of vaunted pnrity, and gradnally the troth will be 
borne in npon the humble inquirer that the boasted 
parity of his birth is only a myth. He will realize 
that castes are, like the great river Ganges, fed by 
Himalayan snow-flakes as also by the sewers of 
squalid towns. He will then lind that castes take 
their colour, like a river, from the soil through 
which they advance, and their true fnnction is to 
lose themselves in the s.velling current of national 
life, fertilising individual e8'ort and not to roo a 
solitary course to disappear in the barren BBods of 
conceit and fntility. 

SBUDDBJ AND BANG!IA.UJ!', 

The Sl!u.ddlii movement of the orthodox Hindu, 
though originally intended for re-conversion from 
alien faiths, has been a contribntory canse of this 
change. Sl!u.ddlli cannot be restricted any more to 
its original necessities. lf a lower caste Binda, 
who or whose ancestera had at one time espoused 
Mahomedanism, can, by the • spiritual alchemy' of 
Sliu.ddlii, be re-converted to Hiudnism, it is clifficnlt 
to BBY why this same spiritual process cannot be 
made e8'ective for the purpose of raising a Sodra to 
a higher statll8. The Sliu.ddlli movement has 
evoked aspirations and obligations on either aide, 
which are having a great e8'ect on a general 
levelling np of Hindo Society. Why cannot a 
Sndra become a Kshatriya with proper Sliu.ddAi, 
asks the Non-Brahman. The ancient scliplnres 
mention soch ,a process. Maoy saintly personages 
have gone through it. Visbwamitra and Vashishta 
are two noted examples of tbia eocial uplift. Once 
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the principle is accepted that ceremonials can, like 
the philosopher's stone, chango the lower into the 
higher, there are no limitations to th~ application 
of tho rule for the solution of inter-caste troubles. 

Take also tho Sanghatan movement. Sangbatan 
means contact, combination and association. It is 
impossible to have thase unless people meet on equal 
footing. About two years ago I saw a magnificent 
spectacle in Bombay of the effect of Saughatan. 
On the Dasam day the orthodox Hindus of a locality 
had their simolan9kan ceremony. The men who 
walked in the front rank contained a couple of 
inferior caste men who would never have been 
allowed a place there but for the feeling tbat, as 
against the increasing ravages of rival religions, all 
Hindus, inter se ought to have equal statue. It is 
a most remarkable feature of modern Hindu Society 
that the Shuddbi and Sanghatan movements, 
though started by orthodox peop e from orthodox 
feelings, are now having an effect which would 
have been very mnch dreaded by those who set the 
movement on its feet. The attacks of rival faiths 
have been in this way of great benefit. They have 
taught Hinduism to consolidate itself. They have 
set free processes of thought and behaviour which 
acted as solvents in Hindu Society. 

GOVERNMENT AND SOCIAL LEGISLATION. 

I cannot here refrain from referring to the 
attitude of the Government in matters of social 
legislation. Whenever it snits them, they show the 
courage of putting on the Statute Book measures of 
great unpopularity, excusing their behaviour with 
the comment that they know better than the people 
what is good for them and must lead public opinion 
and not be led by it. Their attituie however is 
entirely different when social questions arise in the 
Legislatures. Thei~ assistance then cannot be had 
and they are very often content to remain neutral. 
Even Bills about which there is not much con
troversy and which reformed In<lian opinion favours, 
have not succeeded in obtaining anything like a 
whole-hearted support from the Govenment. It 
seems to me obvious that it is the duty of social 
reformers to lessen the tern ptation of Government 
to fight shy of social legislation. We do not 
sufficiently understan.d the importance and the 
utility of legislative action in re-moulding the social 
conditions of the country. In all c:vilized countries 
legislation is used as a powerful lever with which 
social injustice is redressed. Even in a country 
like England so averse to domestic interference at 
the hands of the State, social legi•lation took a 
definite and extended form before 1872, since which 
time enactments have been passed dealing with 
several aspects of social life, for instance, compulsory 
education. It seems to me that in India, both the 
Government and the people, underrate the import
ance of this means of social regeneration, partly 
owing to the feeling that a Government which is 
alien in personnel should not interfere in social 
matters. This, in my opinion, is not only a wrong 
but a mischievous:.view, for it. enables Government to 

become more and more shy in such cases, and it also 
widens the cleavage between the Government and 
the people in social ideals. A Government that has 
undertaken the duty of ruling an alien people ought, 
in my opinion, not to rsmain alien in sentiment even 
if it may have, for political reasons, to remain for a 
time alien in personnel. May I remind them that a 
Government that keeps for long alien in sentiment, 
undermines itself ( Unless it gets into touch, as 
soon as it can, with the enlightened sentiment of the 
people over whose destinies it is called upon to rule, 
it weakens the very purpose of its existence. I say, 
therefore, that we ought not to accept so lightly the 
the plea of Government that, being ignorant of the 
sentiments of the governed classes, it is unwilling 
either to undertake or support social legislation. I 
think it is not prudent for a Government to 
emphasize its alien nature and that it is a part of its 
duty to ignore its alien origin and to merge itaelf 
with the enlightened sentiment of the people. 

Their attitude on the Bill introduced by Rai Saheb 
Sarda in the Indi&n Legislative Aosemhly for the 
raising of the marriageable age of Indian girls to 
14 years, is a charaetoristic inst11nce of the position 
which I have described. 

To many Indians it is a great disappointment that 
a Government like the British, with all its inherited 
notions of right, justice and liberty and the prestige 
which it commands, should yet remain an indifferent 
spectator in .social matters. 1 would submit that 
the proper theory in this behalf is that the State in 
its collective capacity represents or ought to represent 
the wisdom, the mercy and the purity of its best 
citizens. What a single man or combination of men 
can best do on their own account, that the State 
may not do, but it cannot shirk its duty to remedy 
evils which no private combination of men can check 
adequately or which it can deal with more speedily 
and effectively than any private combination of men 
can do. 

WOM&N IN INDIA. 

I now pass on to another great feature of the 
modern times, viz., the women's movement. I am 
very glad that, in this very week and in another 
place in this city, a Conference is being held where 
women's rights will be discussed in all their bearings. 
It is not my desire to go into the several aspects of 
the women's movement here. In the limited time 
which is accorded to my speech I can only deal with 
one aspect of it, viz., woman's right to hold and 
inherit property, as also her general status as a 
daughter, wife and widow. I am aware that there 
may he some diJI'erence of opinion with regard to 
such matters, but I can safely say that there is a 
growing consensus that her position in this connec
tion is not very high, nor in strict accordance with 
what she enjoyed at one time in ancient India. 

TRll GOLDEN AGE. 

Beginning with the <Jnestion relating to women's 
power of acquiring and hol<!ing property, which 
question is connected with the Law of Inheritance, 
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[ may eay Yithont any !ear of contradiction that it 
111 varied from time to time in Hindu Law. It is 
:lear that the statns now accorded to women aa 
langhters, wivea or widows, is considerably inferior 
:o that which they occnpied in times when the 
by all immigrant in India hat developed his best 
institntions in the free and pore latitodea in which 
~e lived in Vedic times. That period may be 
regarded as the best in Indian history when the 
aentiments of the lndhn people bad not received 
the adulteration from foreign eonroes which they 
~oqoired in snbsequent tim~s. The Vedas have 
many charms, bot the best of them is that they 
reveal the Aryan mind In the best of its attributes. 
The student ofthe Vedic period finds scattered from 
place to place evidence that women occnpied a very 
elevated place in the society of those days. This 
ie not the place for goin£ into the details of this 
question, bot speaking briefly, it does appear that 
women then enjoyed very great freedom in matters 
in which they suffer from many disabilities now. 
Even marriage does not appear to have been com
pulsory in those days, and women could temaio 
unmarried, either for the whole of their life or at 
least up to a very late age, devoting their time to 
learning and philantb ropy. In the Rig-Veda one 
finds ecattered several texts relating to this question. 
One of them may be mentioned here, where the 
Rialii speaks of women who have grown old in their 
father's house claiming a ehare (of the patrimony). 
A verse which is repeated even now at every high 
oaste marriage ceremony by the Hindu husband, 
takee the form of a troth or vow by him io reply to 
an injunotiou by the father of the bride io the 
following terms :-" You should not prevent my 
iaughter ............ from aoquiriug wealth .•.....•.... " 
rhe bridegroom replies ,_ .. 1 will not so prevent 
~er." There are, likewise, instances on record of 
women who have been authors of Vedic teachings 
and held open discusaioiu with learned men in the 
oourta of enlightened kings. They joined io debates 
and held their own againat eminent aoholars. 
Women who remained unmarried for their life took 
their place side by side with men and enjoyed equal 
respect. The statue of the wife, in particular, 
waa very high. The wife waa regarded, according 
to one Vedio pnet, aa the beet gift of the gods " for 
the purpose of domestic happiness"· The bride 
was " well developed and of attained age. " It 
w'aa regarded as a deairable attribute of married 
life that the wife ahould be full of aelf-asaertioo. 
It was a oaual form of Vedic benediction pronounced 
by the father oo the bride starting for her husband 'a 
houae. He enid :-" Be the rnler of thy father-in· 
law, ot' thy mother-in-law and also of thy sisters• 
In-law aud brothera-in-law "• The capacity to 
·manage and govern the house was regarded 88 a 
neoeesary requisite of domestio happineas. The 
rituals then preaoribe<l and obse!Ved even np to the 
present timea point to a very high age of marriage 
amongst women. 

In one of the veraee in the Rig-Ved the grown-up 
wife is referred to 88 

"Unveiling to her lord with ooDBoioua pride 
Beauties which aa he gaaes lovingly 
!;loom froaber, fairer, uc~ aoooeedio~ morn. " 

The proprietary rights of the wife apart from the 
husband were recognized widely, so mnch indeed 
that the hoabaud could not make a gift even to the 
gods without the wife's consent. Women often 
re-married. One funeral hymn aaya, addressing 
a widow who had jnat lost her husband and was full 
o( grief:-" Rise, woman, thou art lying by the side 
of one whoso life is gone. Come to tho world of 
the living away from him, thy husband tb&t is dead 
and become again the wife of him who is willing to 
take thee by the hand and marry .thee. " 

THB DBOLJNB, 

Woman's descent began at a later period, 
aprareotly at a time when, owing to the migration 
of the community to lower plaine it was brought 
into conflict with inferior aboriginal races, Under 
the militant necessities consequent on such an 
environment, males acquired an artifical importance. 
Every male that tb e family could pot forward waa 
an asset in the fight. In place of the benediction 
cited above requiring women to role their relatives, 
came another where the outgoing bride waa 
asked to beget sone (and not daughters). Every 
son added :to the house was a protection io the 
conflict. The preference of distant male agnatics 
over near female relatives, which is to-day the 
distinguishing feature of the Hindu Law io many 
parts of India, is also to be traced to the same 
period. The role that 1apinda1 up to the remoteat 
degree ahoold be ex haosted before the nearest 
a1apinda aa.o come in io the order of succession, is a. 
relic of these times. Polygamy and niyoga entered 
into the Aryan system of life. Dift"erent kind of 
marriages io vogue amongst the inferior races were 
incorporated into the Aryan civilization. Women 
cea.ed to take part io sacrificia.l sessions. They 
ceased to receive portion& of the Soma joice distri
buted oo such occasions. These, io more ancient 
times, were annual assemblages for the display and 
development of learning. Later on a wag took hold 
ofa text io a book oo Vedic rituals which says that 
women should not be given any portion of the 
S'oma juice (daya) distributed at such sacrifices, 
because they had no capacity for valour, and made 
it the basis of a total exclusion of women from 
rights of inheritance. He punned oo the word 
' daya ' (portion). In ite proper context it meso t 
11 portion of the inheritance. He thus perpetrated 
a joke which baa to this day deprived women of 
their rights of inheritance. This text haa been the 
chief impediment in the recognition of women's 
rights, and io more recent times .the Privy Council 
have based aome of their retrograde decision& upon 
the implication& of tbia misquoted text, 

TJIB BUOBIIIBBB OJ' ANOIBNT INDU.o 

.Many reformers came to light at the end of thia 
period of darkness, which covered many centuries; 
The best of them all, and yet the worst, was Manu, 
in whose writings one finds a violent conflict 
between the noble relica of the Vedio period and 
the popular doctrines of hie time. He and another 
eage called Katyayan11 once more resuscitated th~ 
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power and capacity of women to hold and acquire women from a male in their husband's family can 
11roperty. They began cautiously in reviving the never become their absolute property, the Privy 
old doctrine and laid the foundations of women's Council, being solely dependent upon confusing 
proprietary rights round acquisitions which riv .. l quotations cited on opposite sides, have 
owing to the peculiar nature of the occasion actually abrogated the Mitakahmra role in favour 
when they were made or the person from of more ancient and doubtful texts vaguely pres
whom they proceeded, could be safely regarded cribing au ascetic life for Hindu widows. The bias 
as women's special peculium. Manu allowed thus acquired by judicial decisions has unconciously 
women's property only in six kinds of acquisitions: survived to the present day. The English judge 
that which was acquired by her before the bridal in England and in India, owing to his natural 
fire, or at the time of the bridal procession, or under catttion born of his ignorance of the language and 
the influence of affection, or from her brother, the habits of the people, has fought shy of liberal 
father or mother. Even \the degenerate times in interpretations except when compelled by the 
which he struggled for the assertion of women's clearest evidence. The whole administration has 
rights, could not deny women's proprietary rights been, so far as Hindu Law is concerned, as grie
over such property. viously unnatural as if Japanese judges sat at 

Mmnu apparently worked 00 the lines of least Westminster in 1928 giving rulings on the domestic 
resistance. The process went. on increasing· from laws of Englishmen from Japanese translations of 
time to time until the law-giver called Yajna"alhya Bracton or Coke on Lyttleton, unconcerned with 
came on the scene. He very ingeniously, after . the mighty social changes which had taken place 
enumerating all the forms of female property which in English society.since those times of which they 
had come into vogue at his time, quietly slipped in, had no conception owing to their isolation. 
as if it was merely an expletive necessary to ANOMALIES OF HINDU LAw. 
complete the metre, the word • adya,' which means It is not my intention to blame individuals, but to 
'other acquisitions of a like character.' He thereby condemn the system under which they are working. 
opened the widest doOr for all kinds of property to The result is that Hindu Law which has a very 
come in. The MitakBltara, in the eleventh century, large resilence and power of adaptability, has 
took advantage of this brief expletive 'adya' and remained unresponsive to the repuirements of the 
interpreted it to the fullest extent so as to include, timea in the British period. The adaptability of the 
as women's peculium, all property, how3oever Hindu Law is surprising to those who study it from 
acquired by her, whether by" inheritance, purchase, this point of view. Whenever an Indian judge of 
partition, seizure or finding.'' Indeed, even modern learning, insight, sympathy and knowledge has had 
women would not desire anything more than what the chance of interpreting the ancient texts, he has 
the Mitak.ihara gave them. Every species of tried his best to bring them into accord with the 
property would, onder its definition, become stridhan. growing requirements of modern society. Sir 
That word was interpreted by the Mitaksltara in a Lallubhai Shah's ruling on the validity of anulo11,1a 
plain natural sense as inclusive of every kind of marriages can be cited as one instance. Occasionally 
property held absolutely by women and not as a gifted English judge, '!those natural vision or 
having any technical meaning. If the law had imagination has enabled him to see clearly through 
stood where the Mitakshara had moulded it, or the darkness of texts and quotations has lighted 
even if it had been allowed to develop on the · on a true rule, but in such cases its efFect has been 
progressive lines of int~rpretation adopted by the nullified by his over-cautious colleagues or successors. 
later Maratha author of the Vyavahara Mayukha, The result is that to·day there are a large number of 
there would have been no trouble at all. But in anomalies waiting to be set right. To depend upon 
course of time rival schools arose, and especially judicial interpretation for doing this work would take 
in the earlier stages of their decisions the Privy centuries. It is necessary, therefore, that legisla
Council, sitting at Westminster and naturally tion should take a hand in this work of reform. It is 
struggling under a misconception of the historic and most urgently needed to-day in improving the po~i
other antecedents of the .Indian people, have on- tion of the widow in a Hindu joint family: Whe~ 
consciously played in the hands of orthodo.ry. The the husband dies ondhided, we are all aware of her 
Englisman was not accustomed until the eighties miserable lot. f:!he cannot get her husband's share 
to regard women in his own country as indepen- if she is without male issue. The roles onder which 
dently capable of acquiring or holding property. maintenance is. decreed to her are unjust. They all. 
English women got this right at a v~ry late stage. lean in fa"our of liar husband's copareceners. A 
With this bias in his mind, it is not surprising that vague sort of feeling that a Hindu widow must be 
the English judge at Westminster, in interpreting an . ascetic before her age and inclinations make it' 
ancient Indian texts written in a language which possible, has restrained British Indian judges from 
he did not nnderstand and. of the context of which interpreting the law in a. plain, natural and modern 
too he was personally ignora~t, adopted a position sense. Her rights of adoption have been curtailed 
inclining more towards limited female rights than and the beneficence of an important ruling of the 
towards absolute ones. In a celebrated ruling which Privy Council in that behalf has been limited in 
laid down for 1111 time that inlleritanoo qerived hy some Province• on the tJrinoivle of llte&rf de~i8if• 
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There is no reason why the wife of a seaparated 
Binda without issue should not be allowed to take 
the beet part of his estate. It is far more natural and 
human to do so than that she should enjoy a limted 
or life estate and on her death the whole property 
ahonld pau to a 1apinda in the 14th remove wbosA 
niatence was not even known when the husband 
died and in many cases not till after the widow's 
lire terminated. The necessities o( the times when 
this agnatic preferenee arose have all disappeared. 
Binda males are no more the fighting asset which 
they once were, and there is no need to favour them 
with preferential rights of succession unnatural on 
any rational theory of life. Yet the peculiar rule 
continues and receives daily interpretation and 
enpport. 

Again, there is no reason why all over India the 
d~~onghter should not take her father's estate 
absolutely as she does in Bombay. The artificial 
distinction is unknown to the Jlital!Bhara, of 
inheritance from males and inheritance from 
females, nor of males in her husband's family or in 
her father's family. All these distinctions have 
reference to a period which had extraordinary social 
and military necessities, no longer operative in 
Hindu Society. The time has come when, in 
thorough conformity with the true spirit of Hindu 
Law, which is rationalism, equality and humanity, 
changes should be made, One such principle .for 
the aoceptance of which the Mitallallara struggled 
hard, waa nearness or propinquity according to 
blood relationship and not according to funeral 
oblations. Toe author of that book, ono of the 
noblest treatises known to Hindu Law, raised a storm 
by reversing tbe current of feeling and adopting 
a plain een1ible rule of succession, viz., whoever 
was nearer by blood was entitled to succeed. 
Blood partiolea, he said, are the true test and 
not aooeators in the heaveua placated by funeral 
balls. The time has come when the plain, natural 
and sensible rules of the MitakBliara, in places 
supplemented by the virile oommonsense of the 
M~yuklla, should find a permanent place on our 
Stor.tute Book. Like wise, women 'a grievances 
arising out of their marital relations constitute some 
of the moat pressing problems of the times. Women 
olaim that the marriageable age of girls should be 
raised to at least 16. To gain this end, they are 
demanding that the marriage of girls below that 
age ahould be made penal. A com promise haa 
been found in the Sarda Bill, which has passed 
through many vicissitudes, and 14 years ofage has 
been made the marriageable limit for girla. Aa 
regards the proper age for the consummation of 
marriages, 1 Committee of the Government of India 
ia sitting for the purpose. Without anticipating 
ita findings in any way, it will not be ha1ardous to 
anrmise that, for intramarital relatione, some age 
nearing 16 may he fixed, and for ultramarital ones, 
18 years may present a more appropriate limit. 
lf the Sarda Bill and another based upon the 
rooommenclatiqlla of tbe Ase of Consent Committee 

pass through the Legislature, they will have given 
to women at least a partial remedy for grievance a 
in this connection. 

WOIIJBII'S BlGBTBo 

Coming to the choice of the hnsband, women 
demand that they should have a much larger circle 
to choose from. The present system is many times 
a great handicap, especially for communities 
whose numbers are small, aa for instance,_ the 
Pathare Prabhns of Bombay, where men and 
women,· in equal numbers, amount to a total of 
4,00() to li,OOO persons. The necessary result 
of this limitation . is that women have not 
infreqnnntly to marry their near relations. 
This has the consequence that the same social 
type is multiplied and the race deteriorates. 
The cry is therefore going up which will 
increase in intensity, that the marriage law 
should be so reformed as to enable persons to marry 
outside their communities into others which have an 
affinity of origin, habits or avocations. It would be 
advisable to monld the marriage law so as to give 
this relief. A partial progress in this direction has 
been made by a decision of the late Mr. Justice Shah 
of the Bombay High Court which I have already 
referred to, by which marriages between higher 
caste men and lower caste women are regarded as 
legal and valid in the Bombay Presidency. But 
women are not content with this, and one already 
hears whispers emanating from them that Pratiloma 
marriages, that is, marriages .between higher caste 
women and lower caste men, should be made equally 
legal. In short, their de maud is that they should 
have a right to marry according to choice, 
irrespective of the narrow limitations of caste. 
Some may regard it as a very bold deman.J, but I 
feel certain, whet.her bol<l or otherwise, it is bound 
to sncceed be,fore long. It is increasingly felt by 
women that the most ~acred function of their life is 
marriage, which will become more and more a 
complex affair, having regard to the education and 
freedom which they will increasingly enjoy onder 
changing conditions. They refuse· to be bottled up 
in the choice of the husband, which they regard as 
the apex of the freedom which they enjoy. Wom~n 
have been given tbo vote for the Legislatures. In 
many places they are now entitled to enter 
Legislative bodies, and it will not be long before 
they take their proper place .there and frame laws 
for themselves. Men will hav<1 to make way for 
them, This is only a question of time, and it will 
be wislom Co• men to help this process rather than 
obstruct it. • 

Similarly, women demand that the present-day 
laws relating to divorce, remarriage and maint
enance, which in their opinion are foolish, irrational 
an.I one-sided, should also be altered in accordance 
with the requirements of modern society. In many 
places the cry has gone op for the right to apply 
for a divorce nuder certain conditions .not incon
sistent with Hindu scriptures. They are aware that 
marriage is a sacrament, bot feel that, eve!l undn 
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orthodox conceptions of marriage, the right to to their grievances a proper place in our scheme of 
divorce will have to be conceded under conditions social reform. 
which have a foundation in ancient Hindu Law. 
lf marriage- is a religious sacrament, it can only be 
performed once. Sacraments are not intended to 
be repeated as often as a well-filled purse can desire. 
A sacrament is usually bilateral. Women contend 
that men have broken through their obligations. 
They urge that, if a man can marry as many times 
as be likes, why cannot a woman separate herself 
from su"ch a person. It is difficult to give a rational 
answer to this question.· Many_.years ago, women 
secured the right to remarry after the death of the 
husband. Reliance was then placed on texts which 
mention death as only one of the circumstances in 
which remarriage was allowed: in ancient India. 
Women now claim that, if in ancient India, 
remarriage could take place in such cases (e. g., 
owing to the husband's impotence, disappearance, 
incurable disease), there is no reason why at least 
a divorce should not be permitted now. There ie 
no doubt that the present-day law is deplorable in 
many ways. For instance, it allowe the right to 
ask for a dissolution of marriage to a husband who 
has changed his religion. His wife in his old faith, 
however,· cannot do so. This may seem strange, 
but it is one of the anomaliEiij of present-day 
legislation. It is, therefore, natural that women 
should resent this one-sHedness of the marriage 
law and require 11 reform. 

Similarly, the laws relating to the restitution of 
conjugal rights are anomalous. The husband has a 
right, under the present law, of asking a Court to 
compel his wife to go and Jive with him. This right 
is very wide, and women complain that it should be 
curtailed. In cases where 11 man bas a multiplicity 
of wives, or is afflicted by an incurable disease or 
has been guilty of palpable moral obliquity, the 
Court should not grant him restitution. Likewise, 
in the case pf minor girls, until they attain the age 
of majority, they should not be compelled, against 
their wisheR, to live with their husbands. Under 

·the present law, restitution can only be. prevented 
if it iu proved to the satisfaction of the Court that 
the husband has an illicit sexual attachment in his 
own house or that the wife's life is in danger. In 
all other cases, speaking generally, the girl has 
compulsorily to go and live with the husb~:md 
irrespective of her age and othe.r considerations. 

These are all important questions relating to 
women's rights. I have touched only a few of them 
to indicate the nature of .women's grievances. The 
discontent amongst women is growing, and unless 
legislation is taken up in proper time 11 stage may 
be soon reached when they will openly rebel and 
perhaps carry the rebellion into the peace and 
harmony of domestic life. It will be wise, therefore 
to help this movement rather than let it drift into 
futile or bitter channels. In women, the social 
reform movement ought to find a natural ally, aod 
tlljs ~lljau9e is s~re to ~row stronl!, if we could accord 

BE SOU B OF JdlNOB GIBL~. 

The rescue of minor girls is another important 
question on which public attention has to be 
concentrated. I am glad to find that, in Bengal, 
there are 11 number of Homes, viz., "The Refuge", 
the Greaves' Home, the Hindu Abala Ashram and 
the Deshbandhu Home ·(now under construction). 
Unrortnnately in Bombay we are not so very . . 
fortunate. We have to be content w1th one or two. 
The Bombay Presidency Hindu Sabha, a much 
maligned body, has therefore been making an 
humble effort to collect 11 little money for the 
purpose. It started a Rescue Home in Bombay 
about. two years ago, and women have been rescued 
from the clutches of fanaticism and immorality. 
The inmates of this home are drawn from all 
communities. No community need be proud that 
it is immune from such de predations. We endeavour 
to give the inmates a little solace and comfort in 
their unhappy life and also proper education, 
religious as well as vocational. But somehow this 
experiment does not yet appeal to the Hindu mind. 
It does not realize that such Homes are the first 
·necessity of the times. An intensive agitation has 
therefore to be carried on in this connection. We 
have adopted in Bombay the familiar expedient of 
having vigilant agents at every inlet into the city,· 
by railway, road or steamer. The Bombay Legisla
tive Conocil passed about three years ago a 
beneficent measure called the Children's Protection 
Act, ·which seeks to protect male and female 
children from evil aseociation. But unfortunately 
full efficacy cannot be given to this measure, so far 
as Hindus are concerned, bec.ause of the compara• 
tive paucity of institutions where the reclaimed 
children can be housed and educated without 
detriment to their religion. Other communities 
like the Aiahomedan, Christian and Parses have 
made arrangements for their children, but the· 
Hindus unfortunately have not yet fully realized 
their responsibility in this matter. 

The abolition of woman labour in mines and 
factories is another prolific source nf irritation. It 
hu not yet come within the domain of social reform,. 
but it is high time now t-hat this question was also 
included in the programme of social reform. The 
evils of this system of labour are well known, !'nd 
it is not necessary for me io dilate on them. What 
is wanted is an organi.sation solely devoted to the 
removal of this ·grievance, and constant agitation 

. has to be kept up i~ order to invite public attention 
to its excesses. ·' · 

I would sugge~t 11nother topic on w"'bich propa
ganda can be usefully carried on, viz., physical 
culture of women. It was reported in the Press 
a year ago that girls in England, in the course of 
a few years, had increased their· height by one
fourth to half-inch; This is the result of a slow, 
patient endeavour at body-building. The need of 

. such. an effort js · nowhere ~reater than in I!ld!a• 
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where early marriages ·are frequent 81ld birth 
regnlation is unknown. 

I have no time to go iotll other departments of 
social reform which, daring recent years, have 
become insiotent. The expression " social reform " 
has nndergone a great change, and as in other 
conntriea, it has now come to ar.qnire a meaning 
inclnsive of every form of social activity calcnlated 
to promote the health, comfort and happiness of 
soeiety. It is a very encouraging sign that we in 
India are becoming appreciative of the extended 
1cope of social reform. New qnestions are coming 
to light •. Old grievances disappear either becanse 
they are redressed or cease to irritate. What is 
now wanted in the movement is a spirit of 
adaptation which will adjust it to new conditions as 
they arise, and a bold faith in hnman effort. To-day 
the atmosphere in which social refo~mers have to 
work is in many ways more favourable than the one 
which surrounded their forbears thirty years ago. 
A happy approximation is taking place between 
ao11ial and political reform. They are no mere two 
water-tight ·or isolated compartments. Their 
affinity is recognized. Their inter-relation makes 
for a trne love of freedoru. The hnmao mind 
wishing to he free recognizes no compartments or 
harriers of ideas. Its ambitions know no frontiers. 
The problem of reform, whether one calls it politi
cal, social or economic, is at bottom one. It is set 
for us and has to be faced whether we. will or no. 
Cataclysmic changes going on in the world round 
us are com pressing the work of centnries into a few 
years and making for a new Heaven and a new 
Earth. In this expected re-birth of human society 
whal part shall we Indians elect to play? That is 
the crux of the situation, Let there be no delusions 
about it. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK, 

Widow RemarriB~e :-On Friday last, writea the 
Forword, Oaloutta, l:lrimati Ronglnibala, widowed 
daughter of late Barioharan Pal of Babulidaha, P. S. 
Ullapara waa married to Bani Oharan Pal of the umo 
'l'illage, Babu Sallondra Nath Pal, aomindar of 0. ithaita 
(Pabna) attended the ceremony with hie family priest. 
Abont 60 widow marri~gea in. the Mnllo (Malo} and 
Rajbanahl 1ooleliea have been performed in a year. 

The oaaoe of wldo w remarriage, writes ,the 
Jliloeodo, Nagpur, h making nnnsually rapid progren 
ln Saugor, RooonUy Saogor witnoued a remarriage 
ooremonJ of a high oaate widow aged 22 of a Parwar 
Valoha family. The Ia notion wae the &rol of ite kind. 
The oaremony took plaoo on the open Ohakraghat ground 
aad Wit followed by a meeting under the auopioiea ot 
Mr. Gokol Ohand Singhal, H.L.o, of Damob. Over 4000 
men were pre10nt. 1mong whom were eome of the leading 
membert of the Looal Bar. A fow opeeohe1 were 
delivered ad'l'oo•tlng the urgent need of aocial reform. 

Dry Damoh :-It hat been announcel that the town 
of l>amoh 11 deolared by the Looal Go'!'ernment to be 
olooed to liquor t11ffio. The rural lle&l of thte diotriot 
were deol11ed dry thlt ye1r In the month of J10uary 
1nd the l111 month of the year eeee tho oloea of the 
arb10 thop• also. A deputation of the repuoentati "'' 
of tho toWD waited upon the Hon'ble Minietor tor 
Ezelle, 0. P. tor the purpooe when he laot viaited thit 
plaoe. 

Lectare on Temperance :-Muter Sant Singh, 
Honorary Secretary, .PilDjab Temponnee Federation 
Amritoar, with his party visited lllagitha, delivered 
lectaree on kmperance and health in She Mia!lon High 
School, Gam N analt Publio High School aad other 
publio plaoet. A good many men took pledges of 
ab!l&inence. 
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_$ 'rhe Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. :$). 
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religious books, On the contrary, the camel or 
the sheep is more frequently mentioned in con
nection with sacrificial rite&. How many of our 
Hajis have, sacrificed cows in Arabia, the home 
o~ Islam, and, if ~h~y baye not done so, have they 
dtsregarded any IDJunctton of their religion 7 All 
of you, I am sure, will give an emphatically 
negative answer to this query. Then why do 
we view the question from a different angle in 
India," As further proofs of this, His Highness 
ci.ted the injunctbn of the Emperor Baber to 
hta son Humayun to respect the sentiments of 

N0TES the Hindus as regards the sanctity of the cow, 
• and the example of the Amir of Afghanistan who 

India and British Labour P'arty:-Mr. C. F. though a good Muslim, discountenanced the 
Andrews who was connected with Labour in sacrifice of cows in his country. Tbe successors of 
England in his earlier days and had become the Baber realised tbe economic value of animallife and 
friend of many of the leading Labour Members of took steps for its preservation. His Highness 
Parliament, expresses his disappointment at the emphasised the humanitarian aspect of Islam and 
apathetic attitude of the Labour Party· towards stated that killing is not one or ita tenets and ex. 
Indian political aspirations, in his article in the horted the Ulemas not to countenance the parade 
indian Rctliew. " What we need In India' " of sacrificial rites in public places and added 
writes Mr. Andrews, " is the deed rather than the " There are many other communities who eat 
apoken word. We want no weak-hearted support. beef but they do not hurt the susceptibiiitiea of 
We need an entire and out-and-out aid, or else no their neighbours by parading the sacred and 
aid at all. Mere talk is useless for. us! Here is adored animals for slaughter." We trust that 
our main point of dispute now with the Labour His Highness • words will carry great Weight with 
Party. We feel that they have made abundant his coreligionists. · 
professions ol friendship. But we want some· Medical :Vrofesslon ·and Marriage Hge ·:
thing more. We want the deed. At the same The trend of evidence before the Age of Consent 
time, we must clearly recognis8 that both in Committee which hu been touring the country 
Imperial and racial matters, the Labour Party for the last four months and which has not yet 
Ia far ahead of the Conservative Party. There· concluded its labours was emphatically in favour 
fore, in the next election, I peraonally wish with of raising not only the age of consent but that of 
all my heart, that the Labour Parliamentary marriage also. Among the witnesses who gave 
Party may come into power, · instead of the evidence there were many medical· men and 
present Conservative Government, with ita frank women c who declared . that child marriage and 
Jmperiallam everywhere and its racial preferences premature motherhood- undermined the consti
in Kenya." tution of women and were predispoaing causes 

The Kga Khan. on eow-Killlng :-En- for high infantile mortality and poor physique .of 
lightened Muslim opinion has always declared children. The fifth session of the All-India Me. 
Itself against the vend question of· cow-killing,· dical Conference held during Christmas week at 
wbicb baa been the source or much bitterness Calcutta accorded its unequivocal support to the 
and strife between the two major communities. roising of the age in both cases to sixteen. Dr. 
It baa been repeatedly urged by Muslim leaders Desmukb, the president of the Bombay Corpora. 
tbat neither the text of the Koran nor Islamic tion, in his presidential address to the Conference 
tradition• enjoined the slaughter of cowa for condemned the Government's indiff'erence to 
sacrificial purp<»t~es. Tbis opinion has been rein· social legislation and called upon the members 
forced by His~Highness the .lga · Khan In the of the Medical Profession to cleanse life of 
concluding portion or his address to the All superstition and bigotry. He rightly point· 
Partie• Muslim Conference held at Delhi. "We ed out that our race to be healthy should have 
are all agree" ••, observed His Highness," that we healthy children who in their turn _depended 
celebrate the 'historical sacrifice by Ibrahim. But on healthy mothers who were grown up and 
It must be· remembered that Ibrahim, one of our strong enough to. shoulder the responsibities of 
areat Prophet• did not sacrifice a· cow, nor is the motherhood.· Therefore; -he conduded that the 
aacrifice of a bovine especially enjoined In out llge 'of marriage· and consent should· be raised,· 

i 
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" No girl can be said to be developed", said the 
Doctor," till she is sixteen. To say that Nature 
means her to be a mother when menstruation first 
appears is as unreasonable as to say that a child 
who begins to talk at the age of two can argue 
and give public lectures and can dispoge of him
self because the faculty of speech bas appeared. 
We have the support of older Medical authorities, 
Sushruta and Charak that no girl should marry 
and have children before she is sixteen." We 
have always felt that the infant welfare and 
maternity work instituted by Government cannot 
be of much benefit to the women and children 
as they do not deal with the root causes which 
are social and economic. We bold with 
Dr. Desmukh that so long as these remain 
untouched, not much good will result from 
superficial and hollow efforts. 

" l'urification of Ontouchables" :-Orie of 
the disablities of the so-called untouchables is 
that they are denied the right of worship in 
temples or in company with caste people. We 
welcome the efforts of Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya who it appears has started a movement 
for purifying the untouchables and imparting to 
them the sacred mantras from Hindu Scriptures. 
In Benares he succeeded in the presence of a 
large gathering in initiating three hundred of the 
untouchables. A similar attempt at Calcutta met 
with much opposition from the orthodox Pandits. 
Pandit Malaviya gave them a patient hearing, 
worsted them in their arguments with their own 
weapons, the shastras, and proceeded with the 
ceremony. The following account of it will be 
of interest. "It di<j one's heart good to see 
Pandit Malaviyaji radiant, though emaciated, sit
ting on the ground in true orthodox style, initi· 
ating the humblest members of the Hindu society, 
as well as the Brahmanas, Kshatriyas and Vaisyas. 
About lbO men received purification, among 
whom about 150 were Untouchables. Owing to 
th.e lateness of the hour the rest had had to stand 
over for another chance. The faces of those who 
received the" m11ntras beamed with joy and a feel
ing of reverent gratitude as they listened to the 
Ujadesha.'' lt is not clear what is the position 
of those initiated in this manner. If this move
ment seek& to remove the disabilities of religious 
worship with regard to the untouchables, it should 
be welcomed. lt will go a long way towards the 
removal of the social curse, and the fostering of the 
spirit of brotherhood in the Hindu community. 

1111-lndia Women's Education eonfer• 
ence 1-1 be anangements in connection witt! the 
AU-lndia Women's Conference on Educational 
Reform are complete. Her Highness the Dowuger 
Rani of M&ndi, the presiaent·elect, amved at 
Patna on January 3. Mrs. Mazhar-ul-Haque, is the 
chairman of the reception commitue. All the 
provinces are sending their quota ot delegates. 
Accommodation ha• been prov1ded for delegoues 1n 
a convent aud teuts ue11r i\lr. Aziz's hou•e on 
the ma1dan. 'fhe staudi .. g comuuttee of the 
conlerence will consider the All-ludia education 
fund and revise the policy of tbe conference to 
include all problems concerning women. Lady 
Stephenson will formally open the conference. 

Mr. Sastri's Successor :-Sir Kurma 
y eukata Reddy, the new Agent General to the 

Government of India in South Africa, who sailed 
for Durban on Wednesday afternoon was given 
a hearty send off by the Hon. Mr. Jadhav and 
members of the Servants of India Society. Out
lining his plan of work in South Africa, Sir 
Reddy observed that it would always be his 
endeavour to carry out the policy and work so well 
inaugurated by the Right Hon'ble Mr. Srinivasa 
Sastri. He further stated that if no obstacles 
presented themselves he would, in addition to 
his official duties, interest himself in assisting 
South African Indians in the co-operative 
movements, in social uplift and in matters 
pertaining to agriculture. At a farewell function 
arranged in his honour Sir K. V. Reddy said that 
he was no longer a political leader or a non
Brahmin, nor even an Indian but India's repre· 
sentative in South Africa. We wish Sir K. V. 
Reddy success in the arduous task before him. 

The Year In Japan :-We have received 
from the Japanese Consulate a copy of 'Present
Day Japanf, 1928; the English Supplement ofthe 
Asahi, one of the leading papers of Japan. The 
year bas been an important one for Japan and 
the annual appropriately begins with pictures in 
colours of the Emperor and Empress in their 
coronation robes and of the Japanese premier 
taking a leading part in one of the ceremonies 
performed on the auspicious occasion, and an 
article describing the coronation. Besides this, 
the annual which is very well produced, contains 
numerous illustrations in colours and in black 
and white and various articles, covering a wide 
range of subjects, such as Japanese politics, art, 
the theatre, the women's movement, labour 
unions and so on. During the year women have 
pressed for the extension of the franchise to them 
and have advocated a policy of Prohibition. The 
introductory article indicates that it will not be 
long before women get tbe vote in Japan in 
which case prolil bition will rapidly advance in 
that country. Tnough the supplement is an 
annual it makes a valuable reference work on 
modern Japan. , 

Oseful l'ublications :-A number of booklets 
giving valuable inform11tion on health and 
hygiene has been published by Dr. U. Rama Rao 
of Madras. The object of the httle boolts is to 
convey to the popular .uinds the importance of 
health and how til avoid disease. The books 
form what is ltnown as " Heo~lth Lecture series" 
of which there are thirteen in all.. Evidently the 
subject-mutter of each book was origina.lly 
delivered a• 11 lecture. The following are the 
boo its of the series: Houses in Relation to 
He11lth ; Health and Disease ; Air in Relation to 
Health; Water 'in Relation to Health; Food in 
Relation in Health; Home Nursing; Person!ll 
Hygtene; Alcohol and its Dangou; Milk in 
relation to Heultb; Uisease carrying lnsects; 
Preventable Uiseases and .:;cuool Hyg;oue. S;J;De 
of these buve" be"n tians!aLed into loc~~ol verna• 
Iars, familaud l"elugu; Dr. Kawli Rao's "Ftrst 
Aid in Accidents" bas met witll high appre~:iation 
from tbe general public. Dr. Rlimli R11o aeserves 
the thanks of the public for pl11cing mucb useful 
knowledge within tbeir easy reacn. If we may 
m11ke a suggestion, the booltlets or the Health 
Lecture senes should be all embodied in one 
singh1 volume. 
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THE CALCUTTA CONGRESS. 
The Indian National Congresa which met at 

Calcutta has concluded a momentous session. It 
was fortunate in having in Pandit Motilal Nehru 
an able and experienced president to guide its 
deliberations. The Pandit had a rousing recep· 
tion on hia arrival ln Calcutta and was taken in 
procession through the principal thoroughfares 
of the city. The Presidential Address to the 
Congreaa falla naturally into three divisions. 
The first part deals with the present situation 
and is an admirable summing up of the political 
and economic events of the year. The next part 
IR the discussion of the question of Dominion Status 
versus Independence. It is sufficient to point 
out here that Pandit Motilal from what we gather 
from his address, has adopted the Liberal demand. 
He is prepared to accept Dominion Status not as 
a atepping-stone to the complete eeverance of the 
British connection with India but with the 
Intention of remaining within the Empire, provided 
that India is placed on terms of complete equality 
with the Dominions and that Dominion Status is 
granted without avoidable delay, The third part 
is a consideration of the programme to be adopted. 
Pandit Motilal rightly insists on the importance 
of gathering all parties under the Congress Bag 
and tbe value of setting our house in order. For 
this he proposes a programme of popularising the 
communal solution agreed on at the All-Parties 
Convention and of conducting an Intensive 
propaganda against social evils. 

The deliberations of the Congress led it to 
endorse the President's demand for a predomin· 
antly social programme. This was to be expected. 
The publication of the Nehru Report saw the 
Congress camp split into two parties, one advo· 
catlng Dominion status whilst the other favoured 
complete independence and strict adherence to 
tile decision of the Madras Congress. The 
Calcutta Congrfss was faced with a difficult 
problem. It could either give ita support to the 
constitution framed by the Nehru committee and 
repudiate the Independence resolution of the last 
Congreaa or It could con6rm the Madras decision 
and refuse to accept Dominion Status, the basic 
principle of the Nehru Report. Both parties were 
determined to wrest a favourable verdict from the 
Calcutta Congress and recent political eventa had 
tended to atrengthen the hands of those who 
favoured complete independence. It was at this 
atage that Mahatma Gandhi made his re·entry into 
active politics. In tesponse to au appeal from 
the President, Mahatmaji who from the very out· 
eet disapproved strongly of the decision of the 
l\la4raa Consress, went to Calcutta and effected a 

compromise. lt is significant that in spite of 
Pandit Motilal's threat to resign his presldentship 
if the Congress voted against Dominion status 
and Mahatma Gsndhi's personal appeal to the 
Congress, the Independence party 6ecured over a 
third of the voteP. It is unfortunate that in their 
anxiety to obtain a favourable verdict some of 
the delegates resorted to objectionable methods. 
A committee has been formed to look into the 
allegation that delegates' tickets had been issued 
indiscriminately. The President had to administer 
a rebuke to some of the Congressmen who in· 
dulged in shouting epithets at those delegates 
who voted for the compromise. 

The compromise resolution which was carried 
by a majority of nearly four hundred votes, 
permits that propaganda in the name of the 
Congress may be carried on for complete inde
pendence and states that, while Congress adheres 
to the Independence resolution of the Madras 
session, it approves of the Nehru Constitution a a 
the largest measure of agreement attained amongst 
important parties and will adopt it in its entirety 
" if it is accepted by the British Parliament on or 
before December 31, 1929, but in the event of its 
non-acceptance by that date or its earlier rejec· 
tion, the Congr~s will organise the non-violent 
non-cooperation movement. " In other words, 
the political programme of the ,Congress is almost 
entirely suspended till 19 30 and it is left to the 
next Congress to decide whether its goal i a 
equality within the Empire or complete indepen
dence. The upshot of the resolution will be that 
we will have two groups of politicians conducting 
propaganda in the name of the Congress~the 
one for Dominion Status and the Nehru Report, 
the other for Independence. In the meantime 
the social programme of the Congress will receive 
more attention than it bas done in the past. 

The social programme of tho · Congress is 
nothing new, it has been before the country for 
some years. It includes work within the 
Legislatures and outside to bring about total 
prohibition of intoxicating . drinks and drugs, 
pickettiog of liquor and drug shops, removal of the 
disabilities of women and the encouragement of 
their participation in national up building, removal 
of untouchability, urban and village reconstruc
tion, But, as Pandit Motilal has pointed out in 
his presidential address, the constructive work of 
the Congress has so far been neglected. No one 
can deny that it is a comprehensive programme 
and one that both the Independence and Dominion 
Status parties may work without the slightest 
hesitation. Mahatmaji's return to politics strength
ens the hands of the social workers in the 
Congress and, though his promise of Swaraj in 
a year, is not at all likely to mature much will 
have been achieved by the advancement of social 
reform. 
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THAT MEN MAY ALL :8E BROTHERS. THE LAW APPLICABLE TO CHRISTIANS 
MEDITATIONs Foa TaB YRu. IN INDIA. • 

GOOD OAUSES. (BY Ms. K. RAliAl!UBTI, A~KA). 
The quest for righteousness is old, yet ever new. We often hear it said in politics that eternal 

All through the ages men have sought to perfect vigilance is the ·price of freedom. It seems to be 
their individual lives and to make them richer. equally true in other departments of life. Freedom 
The modern man is still interested in indivi.dual from the stealthy inroads of error and superstition, 
perfection, but he has alEo come to see that righte- freedom from the insidious grl{l of prejudice and 
oneness is a social thing-a social order in which bigotry, freedom from the undermining disease
men shall dwell together as brothers. And if he germs of inter-communal suspicion, contempt, fear 
desires righteoueness to such an extent that h,e is and in ill will,-all these demand as constant vigi
willing to put his shoulder to the wheel and work lance as freedom from the self-interested encroach
for it, the kingdom of righteousness will come. menta of pnshfnl neighbours or the enslaving tactic& 
Vice, dieease, 'poverty, ignorance, filt~-snch hind- of ambitions nations. 
ranees to perfect living-are retreating because men The Church Militant and the Church Triumphant 
and women are more and more giving of themselves of Christendom offer valuable lessons of good and 
in behalf of those causes which have for their aim ominous import, of example as well as warning, to 
the betterment of humanity. the self- centred and samnolent peoples of the earth 

The failure of most good causes is the failure of whose onoe thriving churches are listless and disor· 
individual men and women to accept their responsi- ganis~d to-day. A lively interest in the life
bility for the attainment of these causes. To vaguely problems, ideals, methods and activities ol one's 
desire a better world order is not enough, the desire own Christian fellow-countrymen, as reflected in the 
must find some concrete means of realisation. There laws by which they are governed and served, 
are plenty of arm-chair reformers in every land, cannot fail to prove of benefit even to the non-Chri
bnt not enough of shirt-sleeve reformers. And stian communities of this land. Mr. Paul 
even ~he few who are willing to work must cantina- Aappasami, Judge, C.ty Civil Court, Madras, has 
'UliY m~e~ the charge that they are destructive. In done a distinct service to Hindus and Muhammadans 
a sense this is so. Institutions 1and customs that as much as to his own co-religionists by bringing ont 
have become deep-se~ted are hard to change. The . his learned handbook on "The Law applicable to 
business ethics of one generation may be good, bnt Christians in India," at the request of the National 
a new .generation calls for a better morality. Old Christian Council. . 
ways of thif!king may be satisfyil!g, but new moulds The law of Conversion, the law of Marriage, and 
for thought are essential t~ social progress. Morals the law of Inheritance are the tripod of Family Law 
are in constant evolution. That which is wasteful in any community. They declare and regulate the 
and iinsoci~l most be' eli~inated, and that which is rights of the individual in three important parti
worthfnl most be made increasingly worthfnl. Some colars considered vital to organised human society 
destrn~tion is inevitable," but it is only a means to by all people with a claim to civilization. The law 
a richer heritage. which secures to the individual the unmolested 

The heart of all good causes is found in the golden enjoyment of life, limb, property and good name is 
rule, the desire to do unto others as we would be common to all the people inhabiting this land, The 
done by. To put oneself in the other man's place law declaring the right to freedom of conscience in 
is mighty hard, but at the saq~e time mighty re- choosing one's own religions faith is also a trrritorial 
warding. The development of a constructive imagi- law. But the right to obtain membership in any 
nation is one of the first duties of every hnmani- particular religions community which one may wish 
tarion. Books, pictures, listening to talks about to join, the right to contrat family relations by 
people and conditions all help, but the real sym- marriage with o.ther members of the community into 
pathetic heart is the product of first hand knowledge which one is born or affiliated or even with members 
-"sitting where others sit"- and sharing their of a different community, and the right, base'd 
experience. directly or indirectly ·!In such relationship,· to take-

The nltimate victory of all good causes is depen- and enjoy the property of another who dies witboot 
dent npon faith. A cause advances as men believe having disclosed· his wishes as to who shall enjoy 
it possible for it to advance. The pages of history it after him,-these are still shaped and controllecl. 
are a contjnuons record of the achievements of faith. by the special law ·of each religions community· 
~~~ny of us, earnestly yearning fol n better world according to its own peculiar genius and in fnrther
ord~.r, tend to grow discour11ge!l at the seeming slow ance of its own peculiar interests. The law applic
progress of the good. We want immediate results able to Christians in India must therefore, in the 
instead. of b~ing 'Yilling to earn them. But to him nature of things, differ in material features from the 
who has fai~h, the victory of the right is assured, ancient and in some respects antiquated, laws 
and he ~~ells in t~J.at serene attitude of mind whil!ll. •" Law Applicable to Chriatiana in India" by Paul Appa-l 
~nabla's him to see e11ch da,y in its right perspective, aami, Eeq., M.A., LL.B., .Judge, Civil Court, Hadr .. ·;; 
becaqse, J;le liv~s in the ~ter11al. I Published by the Cbria\ian Literature Society ~or lndia1\ 

-- . )ladroa,, 192Bl'~· Sll• Price Rupees Two, . 
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governing Hindus and Muhammadan&, which ~~oleo, 
along with many other relevant matters, are delie
oated ia quick outline in thi1 book. People who are 
by temperament or by cult ore unfitted to be partisans 
of aoy particular community, enol who wieh well of 
all alike, may often find themselves in au unenviable 
position io exprening opinion. But it is worth 
while trying to bestow impartial thought on the 
salient pointe of comparison that present themaevea 
to the miool on e11ch of these three essential items of 
w boleaome communal life. 

Mr. Paul Appaaami has written hie book pri
marily to abed the light of Law, as it were, npou 
the busy path of the Christian Missionary at his 
work in remote rural areas in India for a WBY fro Ill 
courts and lawyers. The stay-at-home Christian 
boose holder also will lind in it all the law that 
be may need in minding his own affairs. Bot to 
the general student or orgaioised human iostitu
tiona, whatever hia religion, who takes a genuine 
Interest, to say the least, in knowing how- his 
progressive neigh boors Jive and move, the authori
tative information this book provides in a handy. 
compa&a ie simply invaluable. 

IN DEFENCE OF MISS MAYO. 
The Editor, 

The Indian Social Reformer. 
Sir, 

There are two aides to every question, as every 
one knows. But persons who condemn India on 
account of what they have read in Miss Mayo's 
book, " Mother India," have considered only one 
side of the question.. I ad vise such persons to read 
Dhau Gopal M ukerji's able reply to Miss Mayo in 
his book, " A Sou of Mother lodia auawers "· 

. Mr. Mukerji takes Miss Mayo to task for giving 
to a book lillerl with condemnations of India the 
tender title of " Mother India "· He denies the 
truth of Miss Mayo's sweeping generalizations 
condemnatory of the Indian people, and questions 
the veraoity of the aoonymoua quotations in 
"Mother India". He also denies the contention of 
Mise Mayo that sex is at the bottom of India's 
troubles. The only parta or her book that he 
11ocepte 111 valid are those parts that give concrete 
evidence of India's aooial ills. 

There oao be no doubt that " Mother India " 
pre•~nta 11 case of special pleading. Miss Mayo 
dsliberately aet out to paint 11 black picture of 
India." Granting tbis, we moot ask, what waa her 
motive P lo order to aoower this question prop~rly, 

. we must consider the ditfereot attitu te toward love 

sanitary, comfortable house for a poor mao, he tears 
down the unsanitary, miserable hovel in which the 
poor mao is housed, so that neither the poor mao 
nor any one elee can ever dwell in that poor hovel 
again. " Faithful are the wounds of a friend, " as 
our Scriptnres say. It ie my firm belief that 
Mise Mayo was moved by a genuine spirit of love 
when she wrote her book, and that she called 
attention to certain evils in India merely io order 
that they might be removed, However, there can 
be Httle donbt that she did not take into sufficient 
consideration the tender seosibibilities of the Indian 
people. She onght to have conciliated the Indian 
peple, and shown them pl!iinly and uomistakeably 
that she loved them. She could have shown her 
love by a dne mention of the many line qualities of 
the people of Iodia, and by a just appreciation of 
their virtues. · 

It is a q oeetioo in my mind whether Mr. Mokerji, 
native of India as be is, ia altogether right in 
denying Miss Mayo's contention that sex is at the 
bottom of india's troubles. Sex may not play the 
great part io India that :Mise Mayo makes it play, 
but in my opinion it plays a greater part in india 
than in many other countries. My warrant for 
thiukiog so is furnished by the works of Sir Richard 
Burton who knew ln(lia better than most native 
Iodians know it. Has not Strickland, the character 
in Kipling's tales who knew the soul of India, been 
identified with Sir Richard Burton 7 Richard 
Burton was thoroughly familiar with the languages 
and cudtoms of lndi~, and his aothropo.ogical notes, 
based upon his first-band knowledge . of india, 
indicates that the Indian people are. indeed, very 
'much preccoupied with sex ; tho perhaps to a less 
degree than Mise Mayo thinks, 

As au Indian, a holy mao of Beuaree, quoted by 
Mr. Mukerji, says 1 "India needs love"· Thie is 
true. But Indians must never forget that there is 
a love that hates and bate that loves. Misplaced . 
kindness is cruelty, just as well-placed cruelty i8 
kindness. We caoo11t love good unless, we hate 
evil, nor love evil unlestJ we hate good. An all• 
embracing, indiscriminate love must necessarily 
fold its arms about evil also, and thus in the end 
bring all things to evil. Let us love wisely, and 
with discrimination, Such a love will' embrace the 
proper object of love whether that object be clothed 
in linen or in rags. IDdiao reformers tbemseives 
have taken a cue from Miss Mayo's book. They 
are beginning to discern the real spirit of love 
behiod ,her caostio words, and they are applying 
reme<iies to such undoubted evils. as she sets forth 
in her book. 

Itlaho, U. S. A.,} 
Nov. 16, 19:l9, 

Yours etc;, 
~BLBB JlOOPBB, 

on tb~ part of the or~ental Indian anti the occiolental [Pulling down a hovel aeoeaoarily impose& on tho 
Amencan. The lodi8n regard• love as beuevo1Poc•,

1 

de.uoyer an ubligalion 10 1ee lhe new buildiug aonatruoted 
teoderoese, SWeetDBU, kiDdD•BB, 8 fuod~meDhtl an•! IU. lake lhe l .. diug p&rl i!' building ,Oper&tiona- fact 
priuciplo from which all har•bness hitteroe 118 wbtcb 1• no\ •d•qualoly rO&haed by ocatdentalo, many of 

ld • d d t' ' l_ • wbuw leave the count.ry after lbe 6rat. etage 11 reaobed. 
co net~~, reproo,, an coo emoa ton are auseot. Mi•• M•)o'e u love n for subject countriea eeeme to e::.:bana& 
The ocordeutlll, on tbe other band, finds har•hnesa, it .. If in enggerating woakn-eo. ltlr. Boopor'o conlention 
reproof, and condemnation necessary ingredients of tuat l~dta io onr-aexed .io abaur~ an~ bio atalemeut oboal 
Jon. He ahowa hie love, more often than not, by Bur~on 1 bowledge o_f lnd1a only u~ph~ &bot bo. knew. oa 
ooudemui g an•l •e troyiog all th t · h 1.., I t , lnd11 wbtcb never axtoled. Perb~po t& 1.1 no nae 1nformtag 

the belt iutoresta of humao1ty. Before bWLiiDg a 1927.-Ed.,l. s. .&.]. 
0 " ~ . a 11 ~r ~~~ 0 1 Mr. Hoop• that &UOial reform 111 lndt& wu begu before 
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THE NATIONAL SOCIAL CONFERENCE, 

ll'lliBT DAY'S l'ROOEliDINGS, 

The All·lndia. National Social Conference met on 
Christma.s day in a. specia.l pa.nda.l under the presi
dency of Mr. M. R. Ja.ya.kar. (The presidential 
a.ddresa was published in la.st week's Reformer). 
The panda.l proved to be much too small for 
the delegates a.nd visitors a.mong whom there 
wa.s noticeable a. fair sprinkling of ladies. Promi
nent a.mong those present were Principal Urqu
hart, Professors Radha.krishnau a.nd Bha.ndarkar, 
Mr. a.nd Mrs. P, Chaudhury, Mrs. B. L. 
Choudhury, Sir Deva. Pra.sad Sa.r badhika.ry, Sjt. 
Bijoy Roghe.b Acha.ria.r, Sir P. C. Roy, Mrs. Brijle.I 
Nehru, Mra. Bha.nda.rkar, Mrs. Ka.ma.la. Devi Chat
topa.dilya.y, Mrs. P. K. Roy, Dr. B. N. Bena.rje, 
Dr. Na.resh Sen Gupta., Sj. Shye.msunder Cha.kra.
vorty, Mr. S. C. Mnkherjea., I. C. s., Sj. Bipin 
Cha.ndra. Pa.l a.nd Sj. Sara.t Chandra. Bose. 

After paying tribute to the Pre.ident, Mr. Ja.ya.
ka.r a.nd mourning the loss of the grea.t socia.l 
worker, La.la. Lajpa.t Ra.i, Mr. Nirmal Chunder 
Chnnder, M..L.A., -a.s the Chairma.n of the India.n 
Na.tiona.l Socia.! Conference welcomed the delegates 
a.nd in his short a.ddresR said : -

"It is for pma.ncipation tha.t La.laji worked a.nd it 
is for emancipation tha.t his countrymen mast work. 
The progressive rea.lisation of socia.l elllancipation is 
a.s much a. contradiction in terms a.s the progressive 
rea.lisa.tion · of political independence for in either 
case there is a.n aasamption tha.t emancipation or' 
independence is a.tta.ina.ble without a. violent revolu
tion of ideas a.nd a.ttitudes. Eacll measure in pur
suance of a. scheme of progressive realisation is a.n 
ob.tacld for the ne:s:~ measure, 

"Leaving aside the remote past let us take so111e of 
the present day measures of social reform. Rescue 
work is now the ra.ge of the day. But I ha.ve not 
yet been a.ble to find the solution ·of the probiem 
of what these rescued girls would do in after life. 
If things a.re allowed to drift on as they are doing, 
posterity may find these educated or semi-educated 
girls greater dangers to society than they could ha.ve 
been if left to themselvea. It has almost become 
the fashion now-a.-days to sta.rt widow&' homes. 
But unless widows a.re given greater liberties and 
ideas of sexua.l morality, radically improved, I fail 
to understand how it would be possible to provide 
homes for the millions of destitute or semi-destitute 
widows, Instead of cuttings and clippings here 
and there, there must be a. root and bra.nch reform. 
The relation of the sexes must be rea.djusted. 
Fra.nkly 11peaking, I am not in a position to say 
that the conservatives talk undiluted nonsense when 
they cla.im that a. sudden change e1ther of the a.ge 01 

JDarriage· or of the age of censent will be fraught 
'll'!th novel dangers ; if it is a.sumed that socioty 
will not be reconstituted out a.nd out but will be 
progressively relorJDed. There ca.nnot be a. mora.! 
or any jastifica.tion for. refusing to · one whole sex: 
the ri~:ht to develop thell faculties and realise their 

existence in the ways best snited to them a.ccording 
to their capacities a.nd inclina.tions. Are we going 
to ooncede this right to the other sex: ~ Hitherto 
our social reform a.ctivities ha.ve been confined more 
or less within particula.r communities or castes. 
They have not been worked out on a. na.tiona.l basis 
though they might have been prompted by national 
motives." The result has been tha.t while it has 
broadened the ideas of communities in their internal 
dealings it ha.s stilFened their a.ttitudes.towa.rds other 
communities in their external relations. This has· 
ma.de it possible for the none-too-friendly a.lien 
Government to set up one community against 
a.nother a.nd one caste a.gainat a.nother without a.ny 
brea.k in the exploitation of all equally a.nd. 
indifferently. 

BOOIBTY A!ID iNDIIl'IINDBNO:Bo 

",The idea.l of complete: independence in social 
ma.tters, that is to say the idea.l which tend 1 to the 
renovation of society is not merely the ideal which is 
worth living for and dying for but is one which can 
be easily brought al.tont as it will meet less powerful 
though sinister opposition. The opposition in fa.ct 
has no firmer or more solid basis tha.n the traditional 
love for ancestral faiths a.nd the imaginary fea.rs of 
heredita.ry superstitions. · 

"lt was here in Bengal tha.t the flag of social revolt 
was first unfurled by Raja Ram Mohan Roy. It wa.s 
here that that flag was kept flying by Pundit Iswa.r 
Chandra. Vidyasaga.r who was born just 13 years 
before Raja Ram l\1oha.n Roy died. It wa.s here 
again in Bon gal that Keoha b Cha.ndra. Sen and 
Swami Viveka.nanda led devastating inroads on 
orthodox belief a.nd ortho1ox practices. Let it be 
in Benga.l the soctal reforms of lndia in a body 
determine. to carry on their fight !rom day to day in 
a. systemattc and concerted manner until they 
succeed in recon•tituting the Indian aociety on 
a completely national foundatlon. 

"Sir, do not misundersta.nd.me to mea.n that I 
ignore the value of the services which great Indians 
born in provinces other than Bengal have rendered 
to the cause of social reform in the country." 

'£he following resolutions were then adopted: ..... 

1, This Conference records its sense of irrei?ata.
ble loss to the country caused by the sad and un
timely dea.th of Lala Lajpa.t Rai, the Lion of Punja.b, 
who dedicated his "!'hole lite to the socja.l a.nd. 
political uplilt of his ·countrymen, undaunted and 
undeterred by a.dverse circumstances, and wlrose 
patriotic and self-sacrificing a.ctivities in various 
spheres of life will continue to inspire· genera.tioni . 
of his conntr.ymen. · 

2. This Conference records ita keenest regret for 
the audden and lamentable death of l\1r. S. R •. Das1 

who as a. d1stingui.hed lawyer a.ttained the highest 
eminence in his profession, and whose unbounded 
sympathy a.n!!. devution to 1he aocia.l welfare of his: , 
motherla.nd won for him the love a.nd. reverence of 1 1 
his countrymen, i l 
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3. Thie Conference record• ite deep sense of 
eorrow at the untimely death of the eminent jonrna
lillte Mr. Prithwill Chandra Ray, one of the pione
er~ of the All-India Social Conference, and of Mr. 
Pijoeh Kanti Ghosh, both of whom rendered invalu
able eervicee to the 1ocial cauee of the country, and 
whose deaths have created a void in eooial workers. 

4. Thie Conference resolve• that the President 
of this Conference be reqoe1ted to convey to the 
bereaved familie• ita keen and earned sympathy 
with them. 

IICOND J>A.Y'I PBOOKIIDiliQS, 

At to-day'• eitting of the Social Conference 
much heat was generated over the questiiJo of 
removal of nntoochability and giving of freedom 
for intermarriage bet ween the dift'erent communities. 
After two hoore' diacuuion a resolution urging the 
abolition of caste system and maintenance of inter
marriage was carried. lllr.lll. R. Jayakar presided 
and among those present were Sir lllorapant Joshi, 
Rajagopalecharir, llliee Sorabjee, Rev. Harbert 
Andenon and Bon'ble Ramdas Pantulu. 

Sir P. 0. Ray said that if they read the Vedas and 
Upaniehads they would find how the old risbis 
partook of the food cooked by the lower caste 
people. Bot yet they were held io great eeteem. 
When eoch people obtained the highest places in 
Hindu society he failed to find any trace of caste 
system in ancient India. Be also pointed out that 
there was intermarriage of Rajas and wealthy 
Zemindara with the deacendanta of inferior castes. 
He urged that the caste system must be abolished 
In toto. In this connection the apeaker referred to 
the resolution passed· by the All-Parties • Conven
tion on Dominion Bt~toe as goal which they wanted 
to extort from their rulere and they should pass 
' pari pauo ' a reeolotion which ehoold be the first 
stepping atone in the attainment of Swaraj. This 
Ia the greateat of disintegrating elemente in Hindu 
aooiety. He Mit.!: 

" While we claim Swaraj there is a fratricidal war 
In progreas In India. In the United Provinces and 
In the other parts of India nou-Brahmins are in 
battle array with Brahmins. In Bengal the 
Namaeodara are up in arms against the higher 
castes. That ahowed what great hatred they bear 
towards the Hindu members of the community. 
Throughout India it was brother against brother. 
What are our fraternal broth era the Simon Commi
asion d9ing P They are posing as frienda of the 
Depreeaed Classee. In order that our caste ahoold 
.be etrengthened we must do our best to abolish the 
caste 11stem. It aoold not be attained all at once 
hot ita rigidity mo,t be relaxed, The caete eystem 
was purely artifioial and arbitrary and if they 
wanted to have a place in the country of nations the 
aooner the caete ayetem wu abolished the better. 
Let na take a vow from to-day that we shall do our 
level beet to do all that liea in our power to do away 
with the caete ayetem (Applause)." 

Mr. R. L. Biswaa on behalf of the Depreseed 
QI~ID9e Aseooiatjon1 ~e~!!ded ~he motion and 

pointed out the disabilities to which the Depreeeed 
CIBeses were aobjeoted and aaid that the sooner the 
caste syetem was abolished the better. 

Swami Ramaoand of Delhi, supporting the 
reeolution, eaid that they were not only politically 
enslaved, bot also morally and intellectually. He 
referred to communal strife Blld the soft'ering to 
which the community had been snbjeoted and eaid 
that if there were no caste system the Moslema 
would not have dared to take away their women 
and children. Uuleea they laid the foundation of 
their eocial structure broadly they could not build 
op an independent and free India. 

Pandit Bhomanand from the Punjab declared that 
as long as the demon of caste eystem was .living no 
social reform, Shodhi or Achot Udhar (removal of 
untouchability) was possible. The tyrBIIDy of the 
so-called bigher class peeple over the Depressed 
Classes was driving the latter to eeek the Govern• 
ment help and they were justified in doing so. 

The reeolotion wae carried. 
Mrs. Kamladevi Chattopadyay moved the following 

resolution with a view to promote national unity. 
" This Conference recommends that inter-caste and 
inter-communal dinners be encouraged and that 
freedom can be given for inter-marriage among 
several communities inhabiting· India. " 

1 
She said that the principle underlying the inter

caste marriage and inter-dining was one and the 
slime. When they recognised absolute equality 
between all classes, it did not require very much 
stress of imagination to carry it a little further. 
Unfortunately to-day in India the word "Commu
nity " was being much abused, The community did 
not really mean any restricted group that was 
bound up in a particular religion, bot it was group 
that practised certain sectarian· duties. She regre• 
tted that they had gone to such an extent .that 
unnecessary and bitter hatred wae created and much 
of the national energy was wasted, Religion, she 
aaid, wae not dogma. Neither was· it a conglo· 
meration of some views. Religion was culture and 
there was cultural unity all over the world. ..t\ 
time m net come when there would not be the nece
ssity to organise apecial occasions when they woqld 
all eit together at dinner as oomrades, friends and 
brothere. In conclusion, she said, "If the national 
life is to be unified by breaking up: these artificial 
tests, it ie to be based on marriage and marriage 
alone because there yon lay the foundation of home 
and from home the whole country's unification is 
to come about. " 

Miss Nalamotho Ammal (Madras), in supporting 
the resolution, emphasised how mach hypocrioy 
they developed in them because of the existing 
abominable caste aystem. She appealed to the aodi· 
ence to put this question before everybody who came 
up to them. "Are you a human being, if so all the 
other things caste and creed, eta., vanieh awa7 
ancl then you claim him aa a pereon·, 7oor sieter 
and brother. Whatever happena let us 110t ~ 
h:ypooritea." ~Applause.~ 
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Mr. B. C. Monda.! (Vice-President of the All-India 
Depressed Classes Association), supported the re
aolution. Principal Ramdas of the Gurukul moved 
for the deletion of the clause regardiDg freedom of 
inter-communal marriage. He opposed the resoln
tipn on the ground of impracticability though it was 
bad to oppose a lady, but it was worse to be hypo
crites. . In India. religion and culture were india
solubly mixed up. A time might come when India 
might become one cultural unit and it was then 

. that they should talk of this resolution and not 
otherwise, 

The President explained that at present onder the 
Act III of .1872 which gave facilities for intermarri
age between two sections both parties would have 
to make a declaration that they did not espouse any 
of the two religions. In answer to a query from 
Hon. Ramdas Pantulu as to whether there was any 
freedom under the present law, the President refer
red to the· introduction of the Bill by Dr. Gour in 
the Assembly for marriage between several commu
nities. That Bill was now confined to Hindu reli
gion.· The present position was that any Hindu 
coald marry any other Hindu. He warned the 
audience that they were embarking upon the res
ponsibility of re-eliciting opinion on the passing of 
Dr. Gour's Bill. 

Miss Bushila De vi of J ullund ur in an inspiring 
speech opposed the amendment on the ground that 
Indians were slaves and as snch had no religion. 
She concluded : " Do yon want that we should 
resort to civil marriage through the help of Courts 
and not marry with your permission ? " 

·Mrs. Chattopadhyay, replying, said that it had 
been argued that there was a danger of Hindu cul
ture being destroyed if her motion was carried. She 
never felt such contingency and pointed out that 
.they were thinking of internationalism. They had 
never shut out European thought in this coonexion. 
There could not be conftict in culture. "I shall 
say I am here to assert my rights, no matter how 
disastrous the result would be. " 

The amendment was negatived 42 voting for and 
82 against it and the original motion was carried 
by 11 majority. 

Mrs. Brijlal Nehru moved: "This Conference 
views with alarm the evil consequences of early 
.marriage and is of opinion that in view of prevailing 
. conservatism in people it is necessary that marriage· 
able age of boys and girls be regulated by legislation 
and this Conference, therefore; lends its whole
hearted . support to provisions of Sarda Bill and 
requests the central legislature and Government of 
l~.dia tp give full support to the sam~. " 

lira. Brijlal Nehru moving her resolution support
ing the Sarda Bill . said, from her experience that 
·child marriage was an evil. In India more than 
80 per cent. of the people practised child marriage. 

·.and in some places the babies in arms w:ere married. 
.She based her experience as a member of the Age 
of Copsent Oo!llmittoe ll!ld on the fOijalt of her tou1 

in various parts of the country. The figures of child 
mortality in India were higher than any other 
country of the world. This was due principally to 
the early marriage. The economic condition of the 
people of India was growing worse and worse and 
it was time that the evil should be put a stop to. 

Mr. Charuchandra 111itter (Ce.lcntta) opposed the 
resolution on the ground that this legislation would 
infringe on thei~ religions liberty. He challenged 
Mrs. Nehru to prove that there has been appalling 
mortality on account of early marriage. 

Mr. Rasiklal Biswas : It was unchivalrous to 
challenge. 

Mr. Mitter: I am here to challenge the Age of 
Consent Committee on behalf of the ancient culture 
of India. 

The Hon. Mr. Pantulu assured the audience that 
child marriage was a curse and the Age of Consent 
Committee would lie able to place before the country 
a very convincing case in support of child mortality. 
It was a national evil and it should be arreated. 
The legislature ought to take steps to avert the evil 
and promote the national cause. If they really 
understood political freedom it was ridiculous for 
them to contend that child marriage should continue. 
He was confident that snch legislation would he 
welcome to the country. The resolution was carried. 

Rev. Herbert Anderson moving 11 resolution re
commending drastic state action against the menace 
of drink and drug habit and asking the public to 
unite in voluntary abstinence from all alcoholic 
beverages and drugs, said the alcohol was third
rate food, a second-rate drug and first-rate poison. 
He commended the example of the United States of 
America to Indians. The resQlution was carried. 

THE ALL-INDIA WOMEN'S SOCIAL 
CONFERENCE. 

The All-India Women's Social Conference opened 
its session on the 27TH December a.t Calcutta 
under the presidency of. Seth Parvati Bai, J onior 
Maharani of Travancore. Sucharo Devi, the 
Maharani of Mayorbhanj, Chairman of the Reception 
Committee welcomed the delegates. Among those 
present were Lady. J. C. Bos6 Miss Cornel!a.Sorabj!, 
Srimati Anuropa. Devi, Kamala Kam101 pen, 
Sashimokhi Devi, Kamudini Basu, Mrs. P • K, Ray, 
Miss Ganguli, Sarl!.'la Devi, Mrs, Kamladevi Chat
topadhyay, Miss M. 'Tata, Mrs. A. Hossain, Mrs • 
Amir Hussain and others. About l,OoO ladies 'from 
all over India' attended the Conference. . 

The Maharani of-Travancore in tlie course of her 
Presidential address said : "It is not my object to 
deal historically with the position of women in 
recent times or in this , country through the ages. 
1t would not, however, be out of place to make just 
a few observations on these general topics. Until 
nearly a century ago, notwithstanding great 
·examples of statesmanship, saintlioesa aad eminence 
in the arts of exceptional women, the lega.l position 
of womeQ ~ we,terQ coQiltrie' was ver7 anamQlo~ 
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and their rights or property and of free self-expression every way to the woman's canse. At the risk or 
extremely truncated ; and it waa not without vanity, let ns remind ourselves that it may well be 
etrenuou atroggle that women'a place in eociety is contended that most great men of the world have 
being gradually won even in the West. Far different owed more to their mothers than to their fathers. 
hat fleeo the history of the woman'& movement in It is from the point of view of shaping the destiny 
tbia country. To 8tad with, speaking for the of the next generation that 1 feel impelled moat 
moment, of the Hind11 1yatem, it is now recognized strongly to urge npoo the women of ;India the 
that in ancient India when the Vedas and the imperative necessity of equipping themselves 
Upanishad• were produced and when thiH conotry adequately aa instruments of national regeneration. 
wa1 paasing throngh one of its period& of rtal \Vhen I say this, I do not lay emphasis so much 
achievement, woman was aa active a member of npon literacy or school or college education but on 
10ciety as mao. The researches of scholars have aomethiog beyond and above literacy which can be 
now demonatrated that some of the Vedic HymDB gained only by a knowledge of the world, by free 
owel theiJ origin to women and amongst us there and equal association with our fellow-beings and an 
have been not only aiogera of sacred scriptures bot understanding and sympathy with the world's 
authora of law books and mathematical experts. In problems as· they present themselves to ua from 
regard to the right of property alao, Hindu JAw at time to time." 
its inception was very liberal in the vindication of "Our marriage &yatem is based on the theory of 
the rights of women to inherit property and it ia consent and although inroads have been attempted 
argued that such rights were reatricteo:l only by on that system, yet no reflecting atudent of human 
recent judge-made legislation initiated by men who, afFairs can fail to realise that enlightened opinion 
nnconversant with the original texts, )lave failed throughout the world is making an approach to the 
either to march with the timea or to allow for an~ ideals nnderlying that system. 1 may claim with 
enoo11rage the evolution of society on natural·lioes. pardonable pride that on account of the matriarchal 
The rights of the wife and the daughter and other structure of aociety in M11labar, not only have we 
female relatione to a share !in property were wider and the communities that follow the aystem 
in ancient and mediwval India than they are to-day. practically abolished illiteracy and the evils of 
But on the other hand even now, in many European aecluaion but can claim in the matter of female 
systems women's rights are not as well safe-guarded education that Travaooore and Cocllin lead not 
and recognized as in 011r Smritis. Speaking of my only amongst the Indian States but perhaps most 
own country of Kerala, woman is the pivot of the if not all the British. provinces. 1 come now to the 
family and her rights are fundamental and extensive. qnestion of early marriage and of child-widowhood. 
A large proportion of the property in Malabar stands 1t is a very aaid feature of Indian society that the 
in the name of and is enjoyed by the woman as the proportion of widows in the population for every 
head of the house-hold. ten thousand is 41 between the agee of 16 and 2U ; 

71 between 20 and 26, 141> between 21> and 35 ; and 
" There are many misconceptions about the 326 between 85 and 40, the corresponding figures for 

position of women in lalam, hut the property England being nil, 1.5, U and liO. It is alao a 
rights of women stand better, perhaps, iu no melancholy circ11mstance that between the ages of 
system of jurisprudence than in the Mahammedan. 1 and 5, there are seven widowa for every ten 
Moreover, it ia well-known that the Prophet of thousand. This large number is doe partially to the 
ldlam was not, when properly understood, either early age of marriage, partially to the difFerence in 
an advucate of polygamy or of the purdah. As far the agee of h11abands and wives 'but mainly to the 
as oue can see llnd here I am speaking with con- , prejudice against the re-marriage of widows. lt ia 
aiderable diffidence, the Prophet Mohammad, in remarkable that even amongat the castes which do 
fixing four aa the maximum number of wives, was not forbid remarriage altogether the custom is 
intent on hastening the reform in the direction of supposed to be a hall-mark of respectability and a 
curtailing the excessive number of marriage& that number of communities have adopted that &ystem 
the nomadic tribes permitted themselvea before hie and even Mahammadnoa who are in various parte of 
time. 'rbe aystem ot' purdah arose no doubt, 'from the country closely brought into touch with their 
the iuoidente and accidents of a nomadic or a Hindu neighboura are apt to share that prejndice. 
fighting life and aoon after the Muhammadan No script11res can have Eanctioned or encouraged 
conqueat, in India there was, perhapa, a qualified this practice and no terms of reproach conld be too 
neoouity for the aeoluaion of women in times of strong against a state of thing& which haa led to 
disturbance and turmoil and constant fighting but this result. !here is something, perhaps, to be 
it toon became a matter of prestige ao\t of hononr. eaid against the social or anti-socio.l efFect& of nndne 
The reault was that not only the Alubammadaos but delay in marriage bot more can be urged againat too 
tile more ariatooratio Rindua and the Prinoea early marriage in the matter of the enfeeblement of 
adopted the habit leas and leu out af neceuity and the race and the weakening of it• stamina. lt iB a 
more and more out of notions of prestige. At the matter for profound gratificati.lll that enlightened 
rillk of &reading npon dangeroua grounda, may I be opinion especially amongst the Rindua.and alao gradn
permitted to suggest that the ayatem baa outlived ally amongst Mahommedans is declaring itBelt foroi
i~• qeeflllqe,. aotj is to-da1 a $reat handicap in bly and llllmietakabl1 in favoqr 9f later marriafee, 
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While on this topic, may I be permitted not only 
to remind ourselves bot our brethern that the great 
difficulty in the way of India's progress is the 
divorce between conviction and practioe which has 
been so marked in the past and which has not even 
now died out. Many an ardent social reformer 
while eloquent on public platforms is perhaps apt to 
abate his zeal and to weaken his advocacy when in 
his own environment and he ascribes his feebleness 
in action mainly to his wire, mother or grandmother: 
It is we, therefore, the sisters, wives, mothers and 
grandmothers, that have to reO.ect on these pro
blems and their solution and to make it impossibl!l 
for the men to invoke our names as stumbling blocks 
to progress. How is this to be done P The answer 
is simple and unequivocal. It can only be done by 
a rapid and comprehensive programme of women's 
education whereby women might become efFective 
social and political factors in the body politic, 
whereby they can help not only in the renaissance 
of Indian art and literature and Indian ideals bot 
may be potent factors in social uplift. Let us 
remember that the total number of women in all 
the schools and colleges in >ndia from the Primary 
school up to the Arts and professional colleges was 
just over a million in the lateft year for which 
figures are a-.ailable. And of this number, 86 per 
cent stopped with the Primary school. All the 
inO.uences which operate against the spread of 
education amongst the boys are re-inforced in the 
case of women by the purdah system and the 
custom of early-marriages. Experience of latter 
years fortunately shows us that our men-folk have 
put, and will put no serious obstacles in our pa.th. 
It is a . pleasing feature of recent timea that sur
mounting the difficulties and obstacles that lie ahead 
of them, Indian women have not only gained great 
distinction at the Universities and have become 
admirably qualified doctors and teachers but even 
the portals of the law courts hafe been invaded by 
a few who have taken to the profession of the law, 
Great tribute is due to the pioneers of such educa
tional and professonal enterprises bot it is not so 
mnch on isolated examples of eminent intellectual 

· activity that the progress of this country depends 
bot upon the early or rather the immediate adoption 
of a programme of compulsory education for women 
as well as men which would enable both of them to 
be equipped for the race of life which is daily 
growing more and more arduous and exacting. 
The problem of Indian regeneration is mainly 
economic and social and the vind. cation of the 
economic rights of women and the social position 
of women are amongst the most important elements 
of the problem. Such vindication is dependent on 
the. esohewjng of obselete ideas of outworn super
stitions, and upon the realization of the value and 
the beauty of each individual life and the complete 
elimibation firstly of the theory of the inferiority 
of the ·women on the part of the men and even 
more perhaps the· elimination of the inferiority 
complex.on the part of the women themselves. It 
i' oul7 •u *h~ f~sP,lt-~f t~e 4iff~sio!l of ed11catioa and 

the capacity to think independently and steadily 
that problems like the purdah, like child marriage, 
like child widowhood, like the dependent economic 
position of women in the family, can be solved." 

At the second sitting of the Indian Women'd 
Social Couference on :!8th December, nuder the 
presidency cf Her Hinghoeu the Junior .Maharani 
of Travancore, resolutions relating to women's 
edur.ation, revision of Hindn Laws of Inheritance, 
abolition of com pul!ory dowry to bridgeroom, revi
sion of factory laws and eqnal rights for women with 
men in marital life were adopted. 

Mrs. P. K. Boy, in moving her resolution for 
won.en'a education, said that Bengal had peculiar 
difficulties regarding girls' education, owing to the 
purdah, early marriage and other social restrictions. 
She pointed out that Indian States showed 11o better 
record than British India in this connection, .and 
suggested a definite scheme for the establishment 
of a special Board for Girl'a Education. 

.Mrs. Aparna Devi (daughter of Desabandhu C. 
B. Das) spoke on the evil efFects of child marriage 
and jlowry. "We are a dying race, 11111l noless we 
are prepared to stem the .gathering down rush of 
Hindu society by something strong and tangible, 
we should soon sink into oblivion, and only 
become fit to be preserved io museums like the 
mummies of Egypt, io air-tight glass cases." 

AGE OF CONSENT INQUIRY. 
AT CALOUTTAo 

The Age of Consent Committee commenced their 
sittings on the 19th December in the Imperial 
Secretariat Buildings nuder the Chairmanship of 
Sir .Moropant Joshi. 

Sm. J. Gengoly, H.A., of 6, Guru Prasad Chau
dhary Lane, Calcutta, and Sj. Charuchandra .Mittar, 
Attorney-at-Law were the witnesses who were 
examined. 

Sm. Ganguly said that there was di&-satisfaction 
amongst the educated and the advanced classes with 
the state of the law as to the age of consent as 
was evident from the wide-spread agitation in 
cities, towns and some big villages. Their race 
had deteriorated physi"cally to a great extent aad. 
this was largely due to very young parentage and so 
an ·advance in the present.law was entirely justified 
and it was urgently needed to protect girls from 
being abducted, sed11ced and then forced to lead a· 
life of shame at an .age when they were but mere 
children withoqt any iclea of what was· awaiting 
them. Questio.ned by tl!e President she said that 
she was connected with such institutions as Bani 
Bhavan and Vidya Maudir and was also engaged in 
social reform ·work. She was of. opinion that 13 
was at present the higher age in this country at 
which girls were married bot she advocated 16 to 
be the minimum marriageable age and was in 
favour of penalisios those wl!o WC!llld vi<_~l~te tp' 
marringe laws, 
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Sj. Hitter nid that there wa1 uo. dia-eatiafactioo 
amongst the people except. · perhaps among a 
micro1100pical aectiou of Brahmoa and England 
retur'ued people who wanted te pose aa reformers. 
He did not think there waa necessity of changing 
the existing law aud there was not a acrap of 
evidence to ahow that the preeeot law affected 
iujoriooaly any aectioo of the society. The raiaiog 
of the age of consent among married couple• ahoold 
be a vexations and osel~aa piece of legislation 
which would be availed of only to gratify malice or 
enmity. Any advance ou the present law would 
caoae widespread diBCouoteot amongst the labcoriog 
olauea who would be primarily affected by thia 
law and create disaffection againat the Government 
who alone would be held responsible for the act. 

Giviug evidence before tbe Age of CoDBent Com
mittee on the 19th December Mn. Douglas Remfry, 
Acting Honorary Secretary, Bengal Presidency 
Oooocil of Women, aaid that there waa oo desire of 
altering the marriage laws among the educated com· 
mooity. Public opioioo had beeo atimolated doe to 
aooial progreas · and the age of marriage had been 
raiud. She was of opinion that early maternity waa 
largely responsible for high maternal mortality. 
Lastly abe urged for the employment of women 
doctors to eltamioe and ascertain the age of girls 
beCore marriage. 

Mr. Moralidhar Banerjee, Honorary Secretary, 
Bengal Social Reform Ltagoe, thought it was impera
tive to raiae the minimum age of marriage and that 
the dxiog of a mioimom marriageable age would be 
more in ooosooaoce with public opinion in this part 
of the country. He suggested 16 to be the mioimom 
age of matrlage in case o( girls. He was io favour 
of marital and ntra-martatal casea being tried by a 
apecial tllbuoal, and opined that legislation might 
poeeibly remove the evil a of early marriage. 

Mr. Aah.-tosh Sastri, ex-Principal of Sanskrit 
College, aaid that public opinion in thia country was 
uot in favour of exteneioo of age and he did not 
oonaider that any penal legialatioo fixing a higher 
or a minimum age of marriage would be in coo- , 
tonaoce with auoh opinion, 

Giving evidence before the Age of Consent 
Committee on Dec. 20. lllrs. Rajkumari Das, 
Principal, Bethune College, urged the enhancement 
of the age of consent and aaid she was convinced 
that the chronic state of poverty io tbe country 
would decrease greatly if the age of consent were 
raiaed to 18, She could not attribute the practice 
oC early marriage to religiooa iojuoctioo. 

lllr. D. P. Kbaitao, oo behalf of the lllarwari 
ocmmooity, urged advance of the present law. He 
faYoored the raieiog of the minim om age to 18. 

Mr. M. C. Ghosh, judicial Secretary, said, in 
order to protect young girls, llahoold be fixed aa the 
minimum marriage age. He preferred transpor
tation for life and 10 years' rigoroua impriaoomeoi 
a1 the ool7 auitable pooiahmeot for those who 
committed indecent acta. 

Paodit Saratchandra Sankha Vedantatirtha, 
secretary, Baogiya Brahmin Sabha, diaapproved of 
:&ising of the age of consent aud waa against 
legislation, which witoe88 said would cause wide
spread dissatiafactioo. He said all women favoured 
oonsommatiou on attainment of puberty when it 
did not injure her health or progeny. He opined 
that early materoit.Y was uot responsible for the 
infantile mortality or for the iutellectoal or physical 
progress. 

(To 68 eontinwd). 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

the Bank of ~udia Limited :-The protil of U.e :Bank 
of India Limited, for the ;rear ended Slel Deoember 
1928 Inoluding the aam of ... Ba. 3,04,96& 7 ll 

broughl forward amooota to ,, 2!,13,631; 8 ll 

Provision for Inoome Tax and Super 
Tax for the current year will abaorb •. " 2,00,000 0 0 

The pa1meat of an ad-interim dividend 
at the rata of 10 per oeat. per aouam 
made on 80th June 1928 absorbed -· 

The balance now available for eli atri-
, 6,00,000 0 0 

bution U ••• .. •• " 16,13,636 8 J 
The Directon propose to pa;r a final 

dividend for the halt ;rear ended 
Sht December 1928 at the rate of 
10 per cent. par aDDom free of In-
come Taz ••• ••• ••• , 

To plaoe to Bank'• Propert;r AacoDDt. ., 
To place to the Bank'• Reserve Fund. , 
And te carry forward the balance 

,,Go,ooo o o 
2,00,000 0 0 
4,00,000 0 0 

subject to the payment of Boauo to 
the Btaft ••• • •• ... , 4,13,631; 8 2 
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1. A Letter to Workla& Motben by Marie Stopea ... o 5 o 
o. llyglealo Metbo41 ol Family Llmllalloa by BiDDie 

DuDlop, 1\I..B., Ch. B. ... ... • •• o 5 ct 
S. Blrtll Coatrol "etbodL ... ... ... o 5 ct 
4, Yeaereol ll11eue1 aad tbelr elle1t1 bJ Otto 

Ma7, M.A., M.D. ... ..• ••• o I o 
5. Fa•IIJ Llmltatloa by Margaret Sanger •• o 8 . ,• 
6, PrlfeDtlOD ol Veaereal IIIHBRel by aa Eagliah 

Woman •.• ... .w. ... 0 I 0 
7. tile Wile's Baa4book bJ Dr. B. Anhar AUbutt, 

D.C.L., L.L.D. ••• ••• • •• o 10 o 
1. Suaal Ilea lib aad Birth Coatrol by E•tie A. Rout. o u o 
9. Tbe Wllo'l Guide aatl frlea• by Stewart Wanaa ••• 1 4 o 

10.. Two yura lD Parla by Ettie A. Rout ... ... 1 14 o 
u. Praotloal Ill rill Coatrol by l!ttie A. Rout - • 14 o 
u. Blrtlt Coatrol by )ohaoa Perch · - •• • 14 o 
13. Ll•llatloa ol hmlly by N. N, 1\lukkerji ••• 5 o o 
14, Tile Morality ol Blrtb Coatrol by Bttie A. Rout - 4 1 o 
IS, tltollygleae ol aarrlage by laablo Huttoa, M.D.- 4 14 o 
16, Ses aatl E .. rclse by Btt.ie A. Rout ... ... 4 14 o 
17. Blrlla Coatrol by William J. RooiDioD,lii.D. -6 o o 

P011tage eztra itt each caae. 
THE PliJJ.'C.I!:.E& B<lO.l( DE.POr, 

Royapuram, Madra._ 

WANTED. 
Candidates for Telegraph and Station Masten' 

Classes. Foil particulars and Railwa7 i'are 
Certificate OD 2 aooas stamp. Apply to :-Imperial 
Telegraph College, Delhi. 
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'l'HE. GUARDIAN 
--so:-

A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 

DEAI.ING WITH SOCIAl., ECONOMIC, 

POI,ITIC.'AI,, AND REI.IGIOUS PROBI,EMS• 

Pu'>lishetl Weekly. Price 2 Annas. 

Annual Subscription .. , Inlund, Ra. 6/-

Foreign, lO.a. Post free. 

Snb&otiptiona and all other oommnnloation1 

ahonld be addreaoed to-

THE ~ANAGER, 

The Guardian, 

33/1, Amherst Street, 

CALCUTTA. 
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1 A Male Child. 1 

I I 
~·o-

" 1 have great pleaonre in oolbmnnioating to II I yon that ao a reonlt- of ·my adminlatering only I 
II one bottle of Kesari'a LODHRA, which I pur· I 

chaoed from your Bombay Agent, one of the 
Ladies ..in my house got completely cured of her 

n,.menorrhm• and ha• delivered • male child I 
three month• back. I have no doubt that 'Kesari'l I 

, Lodhra. is prov\ng to be ·an 'inalualile Sariour of 
, the Fair Sex". Writes lb. M. R. Rangaowami 

I1engar, B.A., Governme•l Ot.servator1, Alibag 
(Bombay) on lot Julyll)2&. 

KESARI'B LODHRA-A DIVINE GIFr IN 
:M:EDlOISAL ::FORM. 

II · Manufactured i1y : 

KESRRI KVTEERRM.: 
MAD~AS. 

Local Agonlr: 

Iii N. M1lG1lNL!\L & eo., 
I 49, ESPLANADE ROAD, ABOVE 

I 
I 
II 

l1 WEsT END WATCH Co. 
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THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
. ' 

(Established 7th September 1906.) 
Incorporated under the Indian Companies Act 

VI otl882 . 
. HEAD OFFICE : 

ORIENTAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY. 

. {BANDRA. 
Branches : CALC OTT A, 

ABLVIEDABAD. 
Capital ,Sabsoribed ... ... ... Ra. 2,00,00,000 

CapUal Called up •• , ,,, ••• 11 1,00,00,000 
Reserve Fand ... ... ••• , 82,00,000 

London Agenle :-Tile Wostmiuoter Bwll:, Ltd. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

From 25th December to 25th Juno iuteroot il allowed al 
21 per cent on daily balance R.. 30~ to Re. 1 ,00,000. From 
25th June lo 25th December interest is allowed at 2 per ·cent 
on daily balance. On sums exceeding Rs, 1,00,000 interest io 
allowed by apooialarrangement. No interest will be allowed 
which does not amoant to Ra. 3 per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 

Deposits are received fixed for one year or for abort 
period at rates of inlereot which ean be ascertained on appli· 
cation. 

"S&vinga Bank accounta opened on favourable terma. 
Rnlea on application.,. The Bank undertakes Executor and 
Trustees baeiness. Ruloe moy be obtained on opplioation. 

LOANS, OVERDRAF rs A tiD CASH CRED[TS. 
The Bank grants accommodation on ter.ma to he arranged 

against approved aecurity. 
The Bank undertakes on beholf of its C on!tituents the oofe 

cuatody of i"Sharea and Securities and cbe collectioo of dividend 
and interest thereon. It also uaderta.kea the at~.le and porchatJe 
of Government p•por and all descriptions of Stool< at mod"" 
rate charges, particulars of wbicb may be had on application. 

A. G. GRAY, 
MAlfAGBB. 

THE BOMBAY PROVNOHAL CO·OPERA: 
TlVE BANK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Stroot, Fort, BoHBAY. 

BRANCHES. 

Baramatl Dondalcba (District West (Diotrlct Poona). 
Nlra ( " " ). Khandesll) 
lslampnr (Distrld Satara). Sblrpur ( .. " ). 
Karad Sbababad ( .. " ). ( " .. ). 
Tasgaon ( .. " ). Nandarbar (u tt)• 

(Diotrlct Naolk), Koregaon ( " ,, ). Malegaon 
( n n ). Kopergaon (Dlatrlct A limed· Satan a 

Do bad (District Paucb nagar). 
Belapur (, .,). Mahals). 
Aklaj (District Sbolapur) Kalol ( .. " ). 
Dhnlla (District West Parola . (Diotrlct Bast 

Kbandesb). Kbaudesb), 

SHARE CAPITAL •-
Anlhorloed Capital Rs. 15,00.000 
bsaed Capital Rs. 13,00,000 
Subacrlbed & Pald·np·Capltal... R•· IZ,64,000 

1. The Bonk 6.nancoo iootitntions regiotered nuder the 
C(H)perative Societiea Aot in tihe Bombay Presidency, on tbe 
recommendation of tbe Registrar, Co·operative Soole,iee, 
Bombay Presidency, Poona. 

2. Account~ are audited by a speoiol Govornolout Auditor 
and quarterly statements of financial position are published 
in tbe Bombay Go!'eroment Gaz ~tt"· 

3, FIXED DEPOSITS are received for long and short 
periods on terms wbiob may be aacerta.in.ed on application. 

4. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and into• 
rest allowed at 4 per eent. Rulea oan be had on -pplication. 

5. CURRENT ACCOUNrS are opened at !l per cent. 
interest on daily bolancoo exoeeding Ra. 25,000. 

V AIKUNTil L~ MEHTA, 
14-6-28, Momaging Dlreetor. 
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THE BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Uader the P"lronage of aad largely oapported by the 

!JOYerameat of B. B. the Maharaja of Goekwor. 

Cllesiolered aader the Baroda ComP"aleo' Acl lll of 1897). 

BJW) On1cm ,.-BARODA. 
Ruaa.eoi-Bombll;y, Abmeclabad, Navoart, Mehaoa, 

Dabbole .&ural, Patlad, Pataa, Amrell, Bbavaaa:ar, 
51dbpar, KarJaa, Kolol, Kadl aad DWU'ka. 

It.. ... ... NO 60,00,000 

~· ... ... 30,GO,OOO ... .. . %3,00,000 

\lAPITAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID-UP "' 
RESERVE FUND ... 

DIBEOTOBI!• 

Sir Ulabbal S.malclao, Kt., C:.J.B., (c:balrmaa). 
Ral Rataa .&betb Mapobbal P. Harlbbal<tl (Napr Sbetb, 

Baroda), 
Sbetb Durppruall Sbambbupruall Lukarl (Mill Apat

Abmedaball). 
Bhaokarrao Vlthalclao Mehta, Boq. M.A., LL.B. 
Masaolal H. Kaotavala, E!aq., M.A., (Aa:eot, Tba Mabarala 

Millo Co. Ltll., Baroda.) 
Mr. R. B. Oovlallbbal Natblbbal Deoai,Nalb Dewaa,,Barocla. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
With effect from the lot October 1828, latereat allowed oa 

Jolly bai&DOII from a •• 800 to Ro. 1,00,000 at tbe rate of It 
par coat. from Jot Jaoaary to 30th Jane aod at 2 per oeot. 
from Jot .July to 8111 Deoember aad oo oamo over Ro. 1,00,000 
byopeoelal arraogemeal. No lotor10t oo oomo whioh do aot 
oome to Be. 8 par half year will be allowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS, 

Received for loag or ohort perlodo oa tormo which may be 
••cer&ained on application. 

LOANS, OVERDRAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 
Tho Raak graoto .... mmodatioa oo 4ermo to be arranged 

agolaot approved eeoarilieo. 
The Baok aadertakeo oa behalf of Ito ooatlitaeato lhe oafe 

Caotody of Shareo amd Beoaritiea and the oollectioa of diYi· 
dead• and fntereat thereon ; h al•o undertake~ &be aale and 
parcbaoe of Goverameat Paper aad all deocriptioaa of Stock 
al moderate cbargeo parlloularo of which may be learat on 
application. 

BAVINGB BANK DEPOSITS. 
Depoeilo reoeived ""d rateo of latoroat on Saviage Bank 

acocaolo and Baviaga Baak Depooit aoooaato have bean reduoed 
al 81 per coat. aad' per oaac. reopecliYOIJ from lot Septom
ber 1928. Bal• on application. 

8·8·28 C. E. RANDLE, Geaerallfaaagar. 

The Indian Ladies' 

TKE SCINDIA STEAM NAVIGATION 

COMPANY ,I.IMITEI). 

Fodalghtlf-allla.P !Mtftl • Bomba7 

Karacbl ud OalnUa, Barilla ealllag 

at Galle TatioortD, Oolombo and otl!u 

eout pone -•ding to d-allll. 

For Fraight aad other partioul~>q applJ &o 

NAROTTA.H MOBABJEE .t; Oo., 

.~~,.,., .. 
Sudama Houo, 311 Sprott &oad, Balt.rd l!lotl!te, 

0-11-1!6. 

Portland Cement. 

' 

Magazine. f 
Edited eolei.J' in. the interests of the Women ot 

llldia, b.J' lllrl. K., SATTIIIANADBAN, Jl,A,, Diodignl. 

Oompliee with the Revised ( ~926 ) British 

Staadard BpecUI.oatiol!, 

OSB IT RND SllVl3 4W.t'NEY, 

TATA SONS L.td.1 

Agents, 1 he lndian Cement Co, L.t<f,, 
"Bomba7 Bonae" Port, Bomba7. 

Subeoriptiun (includiog postage). a •. •· P·l· 

IDland ... II Q fil 

" " ro~eirn ... 6 8 0 
Sinile copy ... fil 8 e 

(Bubaoribeu and oontributione urgentl7 needed). 
lf1 .•· I I I I I I • -1 I I I I• I I• I I il 
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'PRODUCTS. 
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••• 
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lo,...._ 
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~ FIRE INSURANCE. i 
MILLOWNERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA- ~ 

Do you know that 30 of the leading countrieo of the ~ 
world b&ve, during the last 20 years, taken ell'eotive ~ 

1.

' otepa to eltoib.' iiabi~g theii- own lna~ranco _compa~ies for ~ 
conaerving:, · t;be. · J~ura_nce premtoma 10 then own Jl 
countriea? Go~ernmenta have helped Insurance Com· ~ 
paniea by paaaing fav~urable legiolation~ in £avon~ of ~. 

' Comp&niea even at a d1aadvantage to foretgn compa.ntea. ~ 
~ The partriotiam of the buoineoo community of theoe l 

countries hu enabled Insurance Companiea to become a ~ 

real power, and a large financial institution. ~ 

It ia in your banda to make the Indian Insurance Com.. ~ 
paniea aa powerful financially in thia OO\!Dtry as Inauranoe X;) 
Companiea bave become in other countries. We appeal to Jl 

~ you for patronage to your own inatitutiona and we hope ~ 
II: tb&t you willot&nd by theoelndi•n Ineor&nce Comp•nieo. 1 
~ The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
q: The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. 
' The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. 
~ The British India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. . 
tf; The Universal Fire & Gen. Iosee. Co., Ltd. J l The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ 
(! The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. l 
' . m s~~Oil!!e::I'Oil!!e::l'•lllt§e::l'lllt§~~~·~~lilt§ .. 

The New India Assurance 
Oompany, Ltd. 

Head Office :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
Chairman.-Sm DORAB TATA, KT. 

The Leading Indian Insurance Company, 
transacting the following classes of business:

FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 
ALL RISKS, Eto., Etc. 

Our connections are world·wide and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

· AND NEW YORK. 
London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd,, 
16, Gracechurch Street. 

CAPITAL: 
Authorized ••• 
Subscribed ••• 
Paid up ... 

TOTAL FUNDS 

... Rs. 6,00,00,000 

... , 3,56,05,275 
... " 71,21,055 

... Rs. 1,27,80,2~6 

R. J. DUFF, 
General Manager. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ AMRUTANJAN ~ 
CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS, ~ 

Price 10 Annas a. Pot. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AMRUTANJAN DEPO~ ~ 
MADRAS & BOMBAY •. ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I g I I •I •I •I I ' •I 

''Wisdom in nothing is as much needed as 
in starting a family enterprise. " 

GO THROUGH 
A HAPPY FAMILY 

(A SMALL BOOKLET) 

.A.. :u;:. JOSIIX & Co. 

Kalbadevi Road, B 0 M B .A 1'. 

We undertake every kind of Litho~ 
0 0 

graphiC Ar:~ PrlntirJg in Colours,· Publish 

Fine Art Pl«;tures, &c. 

Wholesale & Retail Dealero In Oaloiom Oar hide. 

and you will get instruction full of 
wisdom, that will go to make your 
home B. HAPPY HOME. It is sent 
gratis a.nd post-free on writing to:-

ATANK NICRAH PHARMACY. LtJrg• importm of Finest Printing Inka and 

Jamnagar. (Xathiawar) •. f . Colours. 

, ....... ' , ,, ' ,, , a ' ,, ' ., ' ' I• i 
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A NON•PAitTY NON•.SeCTAIUAN eN<ILISH weeKLY. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 

THIRTY•EIGHTH YEtlR E>F 
VOBLI~llTIE>N. 

STANDS FOR ALL-ROUJ(D PROGRESS. 

loland 

J'oreirn 

... 

-
Subscription Rates. 

... ••• Rs 7-8 (Post Free). 
... ••• ... Rs. lQ (Post Free). 

Single oopie1 of the current 1•••• il available, ooin be 
had •' ll aunu eaoh, u:oluelYe of poehge, 

For Adosrti66ment rate81 ploa66 apply to :-

THE MANAGER, 
ADVERTISEMENT DEP AllTJlENT, 

The India.n Socia.l Reformer, 
Navsari Chambers, Outram Road, 

Fort, BOMBAY. 

-~~~-~~~~~~.e=-~~ 

r Mahatma Gandhi.-A brief sketch of his life : 

~ and p11blic activities with special reference to ~ 
¥ Noa·Co-operatioll by Mr. K. Natarajan (reprint : 

y of articles that appeared in the ReloYmer ). 4l 
1 Price annas 8. ~ ~ 

~ .Applg to ; : 

~ THB nANAOelt, ~. 
l) THe INDIAN SOCIAL lteFOitMelt OFFICS ~ 

~ Navaarl Chambers, Fort, BOMBAY t 
!1!~~~~...._<11 _____ ~ 

THE HINOUSTAN RE~IEW • 
4. Higlo Cla" Quarurly of long atarading "'••lod to 

POLITICS, LITER.ATUR.B, AR.TS, etc, 

Founded by Mr. S. Sinha, Bar-at-Law. 
Oontaino artiolea on topioa of the da7 or matters of 

intereat, wdtten by moat oompotent men and diotin· 
glliobed oontribntoro; ezhautive r89lewa ot Important 
Foreign and Indian publioationo, written b7 1peo!aliot1 
in the line, 

The Hindu1tan R•wilw i1 an exoollent medium for 
advertloemontr. 

THE MANAGER, 
The Hindustan Review, 

PATNA, E. I. R. 

~~~~~·~~~!flll!t1RJJGJiJHJit$/tl!IUI:l!ltJI!l!i'§l!K:!If."!li~~~ 

I The Shahabad eement eompany. Ltd.; = The Finest Portla11d Cement obtainable in India. In use on the .Principal Railways in = 
~ Southern India, Govermr,ent and other important works. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ I , M i CHAR MINAR i 
~ BRAND ~ 
! PORTLAND CEMENT. = 
""' l!I:ZI BRITISH .STANDARD SPECIFICATION, ~ 

~!...... SELLINQ .AGENTS:- I 
: Modrot Pr.,.ldencJ A Myooror H. E. H. Tbe NU.m'o Domlaiono:o Tbe;Deccan 1 

BEST & CO, LTD., ALLADIN & SONS. RASHID KHODADAD & CO. 
MADRAS, SECUNDERABAD. 81, Main S~roet, POONA, ! Tlie Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd.~ 

M ''BOMBAY HOUSE", BOMBAY. 24, BRUCE ST:H.EET, 
M FORT • • ~~ ·~~~:~~~~0 

.. 
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i M1\01\N THE1\TRES, LIMITED,. I 
~ Present at i 
; THE. EXeELSIE)R THE1\TRE : 

i
i Saturday at 9-30 P.M. and . Sunday at 5-30 P.M. ~ 

BOMBAY AMATEUR DRAMATIC CLUB. ; 

i ~~ I 
~ "OUTWARD BOUND" I 
~ THB EMVIRE THE1\TRE I 
~ Time :~Saturday and Sunday at 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. I 
~ Other days at 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. I 
~ M¥ p~~:TettGIRL 
i 9 Reels, featuring I -~~!..!'~!:.~t D i 
I THE RevaL evER1\ Heuss I 
~~ Time :-Saturday, Sunday and Bank Holidays at 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. ~~ 

Other Days at 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. 

Pathe Super Gazette 

I KOKO SONG CAR-TUNE I 
~ ( By the Light of the Silvery Moon ) -~ 

I THE. MATINEE LADIES I 
~ 7 Reals, featuring :_ . 
: MAY McAVOY I 
i WELCOME McGREGOR 1·· 
ill and' I·. HEDDA HOPPER 
~ A Warner Brothers Production. J· 
I: EMVREss eiNEMa· I i Time :-Saturday, Sunday and Bank Holidays at 3, 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M •.. 1 
~ DAY'S FOLLY, 4ith SERIES . 1·. 
• ( A Coioured Picture featuring Josephine .Baker ) I i BREWING TROUBLE ·I I '1 Reel Comedy I· . 
~ " STRANDED IN PARIS " e I 
I 7 Reels, featuring 

1
· 

:. BEBE DANIELS 
~ A Paramount Lasky Jewel Production.] · I 
.,.eEEE __ a!E!EEEEE!E!EE!EE!E-•E ___ E-EE!EEEME-EEEE!EiEEE!IEMEE: __ , l 

l'rinlod by Bhaskar Mahadov Sidhayo, allho Bombay Vaibhav Pross, Servants of lndfa Sooioly'a Homo, 
Sanllhurol :Road Oirgaum1 Bomba7, and l'ubllohod by Kamakohi li alarajaa for lho Proprio lore of 

"Tho Indian Boail&l Beformor,'~ Limllecl,; Bombar. 
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N0TES. 
Tbe ealeatta eoagress eontroversy a

An unedifying controveray1 or rather more than 
one, has aria~o over the Calcutta Congress proceed· 
lngs. The National Congreaa adopted a compro
miRI resolution stating that it stood for Dominion 
Status but If this waa not conceded within one 
year, It will launch non-co-operation with a view 
to achieving Independence. We are not quoting 
the exact terms but that, we think, is the purport 
of the reaolutioo. Another resolution was adopt
ed detailing a programme of work for the current 
year In which total abstinence, removal of un
touchability and other social reforms occupy a 
prominent place. . The two resolution& were 
largely I nap ired by Mahatma Gandhi. Dr. Besant 
who bad taken a prominent part in the All-Parties 
Conference and bad been indefatigable in her 
alfort1 to aecure agreement between the different 
acboola, baa thought it necessary to dissent 
violently from the Calcutta resolutions and in 
expre11ing ber dissent, abe baa permitted herself 
to Indulge in a personal onslaught on Mabatmaji. 
Her maio objection to the resolution• is that they 
virtually mean the suspension of political acti· 
vi till during the year in favour of a pre-eminent· 
ly 1ocial programme. Mahatma Gandhi answers
and we entirely agree with him-that it is by 
·applying ourselves to necoaaary reforms In the 
aocial 1pbere that we acquire the power and the 
momentum to cany through great political move· 
monte. Indeed, this baa been our view all along, 
A people wbo will not lift a little finger to 
fight· evils which are largely within their own 
control, cannot have the atrengtb and energy to 
offer effective and austained resistance to pressure 
from outside, Aa for tbo programme, we are glad 
to Bod tbe lint place allotted to total absti· 
nence 11 a meana to prohibition. Few of our 
leaders who generally belong to the non.drinking 
c:laasea realise bow aerioua Ia the danger of drink. 
Againat the organised material resources and 
political power of western lmperialiBm, India bas 
nothing but the juatice of her cause and the 
un-elcoboliaed braina and muaclos of her people 
t~ oppo11, Ir the innate repugnance to drink 
ol the Indian people breaks down, as it has been 

doing. one. of our atrongest bulwarks in the 
atruggle for national existence, will have dis· 
appeared, 'and it will not be iong before the 
Hindus and Mahomedans of India go the way 
of the Maoria, the Red Indiana and the HottenJ 
lola, The removal of untouchability is equa}ly 
urgent in order to rally the full forces of Jn.dian 
nationalism in the cause of freedom. Wtt 'are, 
therefore, sorry that Dr. Besant, whose long and 
distinguished services to India no one values 
more, should set herself against the social pro· 
gramme as likely to hamper political work. It 
will do nothing of the kind. On the contrary,· 
it will give life and reality to our politics. · The 
personal reflection& of Mahatma Gandhi are, we 
must say, altogether unworthy of Dr, Besanti 
and she will, we are sure, regret them when abe 
baa got over her disappointment, very natu1 al in 
tbe circumstances, that the Nehru report II\- a not 
been adopted intact. Whether one ·agrees with 
him or not, Mabatmaji more than any one else 
at present stands for the masses of the Indian 
people and his is a force which cannot be left 
out of account in any settlement of the Indian 
problem. 

Mahatma Gandbl on the eongress :.
Mahatma Gandhi himself baa not been exempt 
from the temptation to indulge in somewhat carp
ing criticism, He forgets that the Congress today, 
such as it is, Ia largely his handiwork, and that for 
its faults as well as ita excellencea the credit is 
largely his. He complains, for instance, that 
the delegates to the Congress were mostly self· 
appointed. Tbe criticism was as much applicable. 
to tbe Congress of 19 ~0 and 1921 when Mahatmaji 
was in full charge of ita affaire as in J 9l8, He 
que~tions tho reality of the Calcutta demonatra•, 
tion, Demonstration implies a certain excess 
of appearance over reality, and tbe non-co. 
operation demonstrations, though Mahatmaji fully 
believed in their roality, bad their duo measure 
of hollowness, and collapsed because of it, when: 
the first enthusiasm waned of the crowds which 
gathered rouiJd his banner, Mahatmaji cavils at 
the European fashion of the uniforms of tho 
volunteors and wanta them to be in ka.ping with 
the pauperism of tbe nation. His constant harp
ing on pauperism is apt to foster a morbid pessi· 
mism which is not conducive to activity of any 
kind, just as tbe constant thought of death may. 
leaci nervous men to the verge of suicide. We 
should ourselves have shrunk from appearing io 
publiq in an imitation Field Marshal's uniform 
ourselves, but we thought it wonderfully plucky· 
ol t.Jr. Subha1 Bose and his volunteers, who 
must have felt the unreality of the appearance 
as much as MabatDJaji, to have braved tho· 
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scoffing of~ unsympathetic. observers, iu order. 
to make the congress demonstration as realistic 
as pos'sible of Swaraj. The. central idea seemed 
to bJ that the President is the head of the 
nation and that he must be rendered royal 
honours in order to impress the idea on the 
people. It was an inspiring idea, and was carried 
out with admirable verisimilitude. After all, it 
would not have been leas unreal for Mr. Subhas 
Bose to appear as a rugged farmer than as a G. 0. 
C. If absolute reality is the desideratum Carlyle's 
"forked radish" should be the sartorial model for 
every Congressman. We agree. with Mahatmaji 
in his suggestion. about reorgenisation of the 
Congre~s. He says in You'ltg India :-"If I had 
my way I should separate the deliberative portion 
from the demonstrative and spectacular. I should 
exclude visitors from the deliberati"e. section; 
or if they must be allowed,I should have an open 
air enclosure divided into sections strongly but 
olegantly fencod. Meetings in the enclosure will 
then have to be held during the early morning 
hours "and in the evenings. This will at once 
simplify the labours of ~he reception committee 
and result in great economy. Artistic decora· 
tions are surely possible in an open air enclosure 
which is any day preferable from the standpoint 
of hygiene to a closed panda! which suffocates, 
no matter how well ventilated it may be.'' By 
way of conclusion, we would appeal to Mahatmaji 
not to depress an already depressed people with 
J;Uelancholy forebodings. His words carry enorm
ous influence and should always be used to convey 
a message of hope, strength and courage to his 
countrymen. Mahatmaji should not aspire to 
J;e handed to po~~erity ·as the " Gloomy Sage 
of Sabarmati. " 

Maogalore Depressed elasses Misslon:
The report of the work of the Depressed classes 
Mission, Mangalore for the year 1927-1928 
begins with a feeling tribute to its founder the 
llite Rao Saheb K. Ranga Rao who made it his 
life mission to work for tho uplift of the 
depressed classes in that part of tlle country. 
His pioneer efforts have borne ample. fruit both 
in extending the activities of the Mission itself 
and. in awakening the social conscience of the 
people. Some two years beforo his death 
Mr •. Ranga Rao handed over the management 
of the Mission to the Servants of India Society 
which. has been running it since. The Mission 
c111nducts a Higher Elementary School in which 
84 childron receive free education. lt maintains 
a boarding house of select students, orphans 
and destitutes who are fed, clothed and lodged 
free of charge; Industrial education in the 
shape of training in carpentry, and weaving is 
also provided. Besides all this, " the Mission is 
exerting its utmost to inculcate in the boys 
habits of cleanlines and to impress on them the 
importance of character and of service to 
humanity." lf the work of tho Mission is to have 
lasting results, it has to undertake the improve· 
ment of the environment in which most of the 
pupils live and the homos they come from. 
This it has been doing by educating the parents 
aa well. Tho Mission i1 of opinion that scholar
ships granted on a liboral scale and a relaxation 
of rules governing them relating to age etc., will 
benefit greatly grown up students. Not the least 
important of the work of the Mission is that 
unQertaken with regard to colonies. The Mission 

11llots land to homeless f11milie~ for residentia i 
and agricultural purposes. Housing materials are 
supplied free. The settled families are under 
tho moral influence of the Mission which spares 
no pain to improve their moral and economic 
condition. There are seven such colonies. In 
one of the colonies a Prayer Hall has been 
erected and religious meetings are held there. 
The above details are enough to show the 
ncellent work the Mission has. been doing. One 
great draw back for progress is the want of funds. 
We would suggest to the Mission that it should 
raise a memorial fund in tho name of its founder 
which would enable it to be placed in a firm footing. 

The 111l•lndia Women's eonfereoc:e :
The third session of the Women's Educational 
Conference just terminated at Patna has been. a 
successful sitting. The Searchlight, Patna, in 11 
leading article writes:-" Every one who wit· 
nessed the sittings of the Conference must have. 
been struck by the more or less complete absence 
of the local European ladies and also of ladies 
belonging to tho advanced circles of society. 
What is more, it was highly gratifying that the 
Beharees ladies made themselves conspicuous not 
merely by their active participation in the pro
ceodings of the Conference but in the sphere of 
quiet and silent work behind tho scenes for 
ministering to the success of the Conference and 
in arranging for the comfort and convenience of 
their sisters from other provinces. The success 
of tho Conference can be measured from tho fact 
that there were as many as about 200 delegates 
present from outside Behar." 

Mr. Sastri in South 11frica :-Tho change 
of atmosphere brought about by Mr. Sastri in 
South Africa is already making itself apparent. 
A valued correspondent in Durban gives us two 
instances of this. He writes :-" Mr. Sastri deli· 
vered three lectures on Indian philosophy to 
appreciative audiences in Durban. Another in· 
stance of his great influence is the fact that the 
local Y. W. C. A. invited me to dinner at their 
pisco and to lecture to the girls on the " Servants 
of India Society." The Secretary is a Dutcb 
lady, but widely travellod and thoreforo, broad• 
nlinded. She told me how sbe consultod . the 
girls about inviting mo; how they unanimously 
approved of my lecturing, how when she asked 
their opinion about· asking mo to dinner, there 
were just two girls who hesitated a' bit, how 
another girl immediately rated them and told 
them to dine in another room all by themselves 
if they objected to my presence; and how the twa 
said girls later assured the Secretary that th.ey 
had not the least objection to my being asked ta. 
dine with them all, and so on. After m.y first , 
speech, 1 was askea the next week to come 
again, and speak to them on Gandhi which· I 
did. Soma broaking of new ground. The other• 
day the Managing Committeo of a girls' school. 
in Potchofstr.om in the Transvaal met and debated 
hotly the 'propriety. of the girls attending 
Mr. Sastri's le.cture somo months ago. One of 
tho Mumbers was furious about it, but another 
would stand no such nonsense and vigorously 
contonded that it was an honour and privilege 
for the girls to hear Mr. Sastri and he was going 
to fight for the last ditch in defence of it. At 
this rate, he . romarked, they may have · to 
go to fundamentals and repudiate Christ, an 
Asiatic l That settled thu debate.·~ 
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LIVING INDIA. • 
Miss Katherine Mayo'• " Mother India " bas 

been the precursor of ieveral books in India and 
in America. Two of . them are written by 
Americans who visited •. India and bad far better 
opportunitieR of obsnving the condition• of the 
country than Miss Mayo. One of these is Mrs. 
Gertrude William•' 11 Understanding India" which 
was noticed in the Reformer of the 1st December. 
The other ia "Living India" by Mr. Savel 
Zimand who visited India in 1923.24 and was 
present on the scene when an Akali Jatba was 
stopped from entering Nabba territory. His 
description of the incident ia both vivid and 
Instructive, We reproduce a fe oN sentences here: 

The JRtha moved slowly. The British Adminis
trator advanced to meet the Aka lis and, according 
to official version, explained, that if they did uot 
comply with hi• o•·der he would be compelled to 
open fire. The Jatha kept on towards the shrine 
and fire was ordered. The firing was in regular 
volley, and without the desultory 6hote which 
would have followod had the Sikhs returned the 
fire. But the Jatha advanced again. They were 
ordered onoler arrest and submitted cheerfully. 
During the firing only three of the Akalis left the 
ranks of the Jatba and these only after they were 
wounded, The rest stood their ground. Two days 
later, I tnlked at the Amritsar hospital with the 
three who had left the Jatha, wounded. The 
bu1Ieh had been extracted, and aa they lay on sick 
beds they expressed to me their sorrow at not beiog 
in Jail with their Jatba ; better they had died, 
they thought, than·to have separated from their 
fellow1. 

Mr. Zimand affirms aa the result of his own 
personal obser:vation that none of the Jatha 
carried aay fire-arm, while the official report 
alleged that the Sikhs were armed. Mr. Zimand 
at the requost of the authorities stated the facts as 
he knew them, and al&o mentioned them in an open 
letter to Mr. Gandhi. " Living India" is not a 
aensational book, but it is packed with facts 
chefully sifted, and is a reliable guide to the 
foreigner who Is desirous of understanding present
day India In all its many phases. 

Tbe book Ia enriched by an introduction 
by 11 A. E." ( Mr. George Russell) who knew 
Mr. Zimand when he was etudylng the condi
tione· of Ireland In the dark days preceding 
the establishment of the Irish Free State. 
Mr. Russell sc~ya his own interest in India 
began forty years ago when he read the 
Upanishads, Bhagnadglta, the Buddhist Suttas 
and other aacred books. He did not, however, 
expect that the life -of India would be as idealistic 
or mystic aa the thought of ita greatest sagea. On 
the contrary, he obs&rves :-

1 wae prepared rather to find _that the Nation 
. which bad the .lol\iest apiritual imagination must . . 

• • '-011poao G-• & Co., N• Y 01k1 price S dollart. 

bave states or apiritual degradation balancing ita 
highest vision, and this I think might be inferred 
from the J3rabmanical psychology which opposes 
tbe Lobs to the Talas, the spiritual atates of oar 
being to the aensoal states, and from which I infer 
that witli every ascent to spirit a new abyss opena 
which is the dark opposite of the heaven into which 
the soul bas .climbed. 

In plain language this means that the more A 
people plunge into metaphysics the lees are they 
fitted to deal with the problems of practical life. 
,Hence Buddha studiously eschewed metapby. 
sica! speculations. The Gita itself points out that 
the path of action is the proper corrective to the 
speculative-minded, and the path of contemplation 
to the energetic type of men. The foreign 
domination forces India to partake ·of the active 
life, and there is much truth in Mr. Russell's 
observation that it may prove to be the very cause 
of an Indian renaissance, "All cultures, how
e\"'er high," he writes, 11 tend to decay, and I doubt 
if there could be any resurrection unless one 
culture was crossed by another. China as well as 
India seems to be stirred at present by the 
crossing of their own culture with the thought 
and science of Europe. Their own culture pro
bably is the Mendelian dominant and they will 
absorb into themselves the culture of Europe and 
renew with vigour their own spiritual and cultural 
life." 

Mr. Russell illustrates his view by reference to 
Ireland. 11 Mr own country, Ireland," he writea 
11 has had " renaissance iu my own time, and I 
think it was due to. the crossing of the original 
Gael with the Saxon, the Dane and the Norman. 
We came to a new intellectual life and at last 
could declare intellectual as well as political 
independence." Mr. Russell concludes on a note 
of hope. 11 I have no doubt," he writes, 11 out cf 
the ferment in India will come a new renaissance, 
It is not natural to e:rpect those fighting for that 
independence today should be philosophical as I 
looking at the struggle from a distance. 1 feel 
certain that in spite of the fact that India is in 
the trough of one of its waves of civilisation, 
there are in it the spiritual elements which will 
lead to a great resurrection. It may be the labour 
of a century or more, but I am inspired to believe 
that a people who had 110 marvellous a spiritual 
life in the past must have it quickened again once 
more under cyclic law." Contact with western 
civilisation has not killed out the Indian as it has 
the Red Indian, the African and the Australian. 
It bas, on the other hand, stimulated dormant 
powers of assimilation and resistance, The 
biological analogy is only approximately true, 
but it is our faith too, as it is Mr. RusiiCill'a that a 
new and greater India is rising out of the preaent 
conflict ofi I · · 
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THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROTHERS, 

M!!DlTATlON FOB TBB YBAB. 

lL OBU.DnBN, 

( DB. CLJli'II'ORD MANBBAnDT, Ph. D.) 

The discovery of the child has beem widely 
acclaimed as one of the greatest of modern dis
coveries, The child has alway a been with oa, but 
it is only in recent years that men have given 
careful study to his nature and oeeda with the end 
in view of really knowing him. Under the iofl~eoce 
of mediaeval theology the child waa declared to be 
"bad. The pendulum swung in the other direction. 
Bod he was said to be naturally good. Today we 
aee child nature as neither good nor bad, but as 
made up of tendencies capable of direction and 
development. The child at birth is a bundle of 
possibilities. What a responsibility is thus placed 
upon parents, teachers, and all who are interested 
in the welfare of children. To assist in bringing 
the innate capacities of a child to expression is a 
task large enough to call forth the finest abilities of 
aoy human. 

The influence of the home opon the life of the 
child. cannot be overestimated. It is not alone 
what parents eay that shapes child character, it is 
·also what they do, and the way in which they 
.do it. As a famous educator hiiB said," The child 
grow~ to be that which his view of life tells him to 
be ; and he must form that view on hie parents' 
sayings and doings. " 'fhe every-day influence of 
the home can counteract the teaching' of a score 
of teachers. An indifferent attitude towards things 
that are sacred, a scoffing at law. 111alicious gossip, 

_ a disres11ect for people of other castes, creeds, or 
_ races,-auch an outlook in ~he hom6 is the real 
.cause for the appearanc~ of such traits among our 
children. · As a general principle, the good mao is 
the prodoct o( the go9d home-the home of 
character, understanding, and idealism. It is the 
homes of today that are determining the direction 
of society tomorrow. 

The saying that the least shall be grea~est and 
the last first is nowhere evidenced more clearly than 
iu the home. The ruler of the home is not the 
father, or mother, but the little child. It ie the 
baby to whose every want the entire family will 
willingly respond. In a day when force and 

··violence seem to be in world awcendancy it is well 
for us to have this corrective-to realise that love 

·is the real conquering force that rules the heart of 
men. In the words of an eminent sociologist, it is 
love alone which is •• an adequate motive for the 
mutual service and mutual sacridce which our 
human world needs for ita redemption. " And the 
school or love ia in the home. 

To ide"lists, the child stands forth clearly as the 
symbol of the new day. Wearied by dieappoint
meots, harassed by cares, stung by failures, and 
bent by defeats, the idealist can still face the world 
with .equanimity because of hia faith in the child, 
freah rouug life meaua hope, energy, and pew 

enthusiasm. It is through the child that society 
renews its ideals, and through reoewipg ita ideals 
makes progress. 

THE EVIL OF- DOWERY. 
PBOBL 1lll BBGOBB TB I YOUTHS, 

(BY MB, SaBm:BisBNA D. CRltALB). 

None can eay how dowery first came into exist
ence. However, as since the origia of human race, 
mao has been a superior sex and the woman a 
weeker sex, it will not be incorrect to surmise that 
the fathers of the brides made it customary to offer . 
gold or something _in marriages to their bride-grooms 
as a token of appreciation and also with a desire 
that their daughters should be well treated in their 
new homes. . 

Dowery however, in our times has assumed a 
very ugly feature. The custom of the father of 
the bride offering something to the bride-groom 
has been turned into practice and made compulsory. 
Whether the father of the bride has the capacity 
and a desire to pay Dowery or not the men on the 
other side force it on him. In most of the cases 
the fathera in addition to the penalty of parting 
their daughters have to pay this extra penalty for 
having given births to daughters. 
Ma~y corrupt practices existing in our society 

have broog,ht it nearly to a ruin. Among the many 
evils that exist to-day, Dowery is not less important. 
It brings financial ruin to a mao who nnfortnoately, 
happens to be the father of a. large number of 
daughters. The men who receive it are bribed and 
therefore become corrupt. Troe love, sense of 
equality and respect for each other have no place in 
a marriage which ie largely influenced by Dowery. 
The result of such a marriage is that an ugly girl 
of a rich father enters into wed-lock with a nice 
looking and well educated young· man. The mao 
is not on good terms with his. wife and there is 
unhappiness, misunderstanding and disregard for 
each other and each in his or her turn tries to find 
fault with the other. T!)e parents who have brought 
about this sort of marriage do not care a jot whether 
the couple ie happy and pulling on well. Their 
business is over the moment they get -the amouot-
Dowery-in hand. _ 

In recent years owing to economic poverty ~r the 
people and the costly college education which they 
have to give to their sons Dowery has completely 
corrupted the people; We often hear people saying 
to-day, that if a particular marriage is to eome 
about, the father ofthe bride must pay the coat ,of 
education pf the boy, plus a like amount as a futore 
security tiil the boy, begins to earn a decent sum, 
We often see that a settled marriage in which the 
boy and the girl prefer each other and the most 
other important points of family, habits, langnage, 
tradition eto. are agreed, is broken only because of 
the inability of the Cather of the bride to pay the 
)>enalty-Dowery. The whole atmosphere is sur
charged with corruption, disrespect for the aa.cred 
iostit11tio11 of 1011orriage ~nd llo ~~~~rO ~~ 90111peto ill 
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Dowery. We are so much accustomed to it that 
we do not even think that there is before na a 
problem like Dowei'J which is eating into the very 
vitals of Society and requires a powerful remedy. 

Unfortunately our yonng educated men have not 
given any coneideration to this problem. They are 
themaelves following in the foot-steps or their 
fatben like meek sheep and none has the courage 
to revolt against this corrupt practice, On the 

·contrary, it will not be exaggeration to say that the 
evil of Dowery exists to a great extent in the 
educated society. As a practical proof in support 
of my argument I shall give here one or two con· 
crete examples. . 

A certain gentleman of my community was in 
aearch of a well educated boy for his daughter, He 
met an I. C. B. a member of the heaven-born 
service and therefore a man of status. The marriage 
though aettled from all important points could not 
come about till the unfortunate fellow agreed to 
part with Rs. 21>,000 cash aa Dowery. The father 
of the boy openly said that he conhl not ·sanction 
the marriage without the said amount in hand. 

Another instance is of a gentleman whose son is a. 
B. A. G. He openly tells people that without 
Rs .• ,000 in cash as Dowety his son shall nevur be 
married. 

There are thousands of instances of this kind. 
0 wing however to limited space it is impossible to 
give any more. 

BIIHIIDY, DUTY 011' YOUNG Hllll, 

J uet imagine how corrupt this sacred institution 
has become. Why young men do not revolt against 
this practice and. tell their parents that Dowery 
shall have no place whatsoever in marriage P If 
thia corrupt practice is to be wiped out of our 
society the remedy lies with the youths of both 
aes.es, who have received western education. The 
~orrupt forma as are prevailing to-day must be 
replaced by "Gaodharva Vivaha" or love marriage. 
Men and women who understand the implications 
of marriage must come forward lind tell their parents 
tlint it ia they who are primarily concerned with 
their marriages and therefore in Pelecting their· 
life'• future associates their opinions must always 
prevail. This ia nothing extra-ordinary or revolu
tionary 6ul liaa 11 pr1cecknt. To attain this, s9cial 
intercourse amongst men and womtin moat be more 
free. 

Let ua all break the barriera of trO\dition and 
atamP' this evil completel,y ont of our society. Let 

· 01 all wo~k fur it aud make it a auoceu. --
Reaolution on Marriai• Aie :-At the All-India 

llledloal o .. nlor.onoe hold •' Obinaronjan Boepltal in 
Oaloutt.a on 16th, ll7'h and llitb o1 December, 4lllder tho 
Prealdenllbip of Dr. G. V, Deohonnkb of :Bombay, the 
tollowlna rNohotloa wu paoaed :-Thi• Oooferenae re
aol '1'81 lhd in tbe luterut of the ohlld and lhe health of 
the mother lha noloa belweon men under llO yean of age 
and wooneu u11der lG Jearl of age la undealrable on 
•alenUSo gro11Dd1. 

INDIAN JOURSALISM AND ITS 
FUTURE. 

It is a high honour yon have done rue by calling 
me to preside· at this the Firbt Indian Journalists' 
Conference and I thank yon sincerely for it. It is 
fitting that this Conference. would be inaugurated 
in Calcutta where Raja Ram Mohan Roy founded 
the fir~t Indian journal devoted to the task of 
achieving spiritual, social and political ;freedom for 
the Indian nation. Not only that bot Calcutta has 
produced some of our greatest journalists such as 
Kristo Das Pal, Narendra Nath Ben, Motilal Ghose 
and Bureodranath Banerjee, These men have left 
behind them a high tradition which it is the duty 
otall lndian'joornaliats to uphold. It is to me a 
great privilege to preside ove:r the first Indian 
journalists' Conference hell in Calcutta sanctified 
by so many great and inspiring associations, 

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and gentleJilen, we have 
lost during the year that has just ended some 
distinguished members of our profession-lllr. Katturl 
Ranga Iyengar who raised the " Hindu " news
paper of Madras to its present high standard and 
Mr. Piyusb Kanti Ghose whose quiet unostentatious 
work on the " Amrit Bazar Patrika" was of the 
highest order. Lala Lajpat Rai was lately known 
not so much as a. journa.list as a political leader. 
But he began life as a journalist a.nd was all through 
his life connected in one way or another with 
journalism. At the time of his death he was edit• 
ing the weekly "People"· We pay our heart-felt 
tribute to the memories of these men who adorned 
our profession and whose deaths are a great loss to 
Indian journalism. 

l\1y connection with journalism is DOW nearly of 
40 years' duration. Doring this period Indian 
journalism has ·developed enormously both in 
resources and in power. Bot I feel that our resources 
can be put to more effective use and our power · 
employed to more purpose it Indian journalism was 
organised to a much greater extent than it is to day. 

NBIID 011' BKOOGlUalNG n: AS A DJSTINOT 

PROII'BSBION, 

The first thing to do is, in my opinion, for joorna• 
lism lo be recognised as a distinct profession like 
law and medicine and not a mere adjunct of political 
or communal propaganda. The education and train
ing required to make a good journalist now-a·days 
is not less arduous or intense than to make a good 
lawyer or a doctor. .For want· of .a professional 
staodoud many young men drift in and on' of news• 
paper work as much to their own disadvantage aa 
to the detriment ofthe profession. 

QUALIII'lOATION 011 A JOUBNALJaT, 

Generally ~peaking, in my opinion a fairly good 
degree ·at a University is an indispensable qualifl· 
cation for the Indian journalist. He must have 
good health, regular habits; ancl must be a total 
abottaioer from alcoholio drinks. This last condition 

Being \he Preoidencial oddreu of Mr. K. N'al&rajan a\ \he 
Firo\ All-India Jourualiola' Conference held a\ Calonlll on 
New yeu'w d•r· 
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is absolutely essential. - I have known several brilli- law relating to offences. There was a recent 
ant journalistic careers wrecked by drink. It will instance in Calcutta of a newspaper having to face 

. be a great advantage if the young journalist till he a protracted ordeal in the Courts. The newspaper 
·gets well fixed np in the profession iii free from the in .this case came out successful but, entirely apart 
cares offamily life, from the merits of the case, it is by no means 

These are general qualifications. Any one who certain whether a newspaper in a similar case wonld 
·has them after a period of apprenticeship may . have the same good fortune in all courts in all parts 
reasonably in course oftime expect to rise to the of the country. Newspapers ought to have more 
highest positions in the profession. It is absolutely protectiol! than at present for mistakes made in good 
democratic and there is no communal or caste prefe- faith. Newspapers p~rform a necessary public dnty 
renee in it. The prizes. are few, the risks are many, and they should not be penalised except where 
bot I know of no profession which offers such deliberate malice or gross carelessness can be esta-
opportnnities of serving the public as journalism. blished agai11st them. . 
It calls for the best brains and the brightest talents A conspicuous instance of the needless severity of 
among our people and not as sometimes seems to be the law, is the Princes' Protection Act which was 
thought, for those who find themselves left out of passed some years ago against the advice of some of 
the other profeuions. the wisest Princes. The law has. been on the 

~~~~~ STATUS oF JoonNALisH. statute book bot not a single prosecution has been 
One of the things that this Conference may under- launched under it. Not that there is no objections

take to raise the status of journalism as 11 profession ble writings which could be proceeded against onder 
is to institute under the auspices of a central council the Acts bot no Prince has cared to avail himself of 
a register of journalists who will be recognised as its provision~. The law is a dead leiter but respon
•nch throughout the conn try. The council will sible journalists have to refuse, just because it is in· 
frame a few general rules of professional conduct; the Statue Book and may be evoked at any time, to 
violation of which will entail removal from the decline publication of the legitimate grievances of 
register. On the other hand it will define the indian States subjects. I think nobody would· be, 
rights of the profession and protect individuals who any the worse if the Act is repealed and I am 
are now left to shift for themselves from arbitrary inclined to think that even those Princes who 
treatment at the hands of employers. 1 am sure supported it will not be sorry to see it repealed. 
newspaper proprietors will welcome the institution :rRB NBW BILL oN TRB ANVIL. 
of such a regist_er, There is another bill in conteniplation by the 

SOROOLS 01!' JOURNALISH. Government of India similar to the Princes' Protec-
T~ere has been talk of the establishment of schools tion Bill which is hkely to have a similar dest,ny. 

of journalism but I am old-fa•hioned enonl:h to So far as 1 know there are very few· inst~ocfs of 
think that the best school of journalism is a news- Indian journ .. h•t• .. ttackmg triendly foreign powers. 
paper office. The great feature of newspaper work On the contr .. ry the general attitude of the Indian 
which cannot be reproduced in a school is the stress Press is one Ol goodwill towards foreign nations and 
and strain of getting into the available space within if there has been in the past one or two departures 
the inexorable limit of time the waximilm quantity from this role it is too much to enact a law to put 
of reading matter arranged in the most attr .. ctive down such writing•. 
form. · There is one other matter to which I shall refer 

Every well established newspaper can train up before I conclude. The way in which Sir John 
one or two young men.of promise a. year who may S1mon has treated the Free Press for publishing 
be absorbed subsequently in its own staff newspapers, what he holds to be confidential information has 
This is already being done by some of our papers rightly evoked strong protest from all sections of 
but it might be done more systematically. the press. Sir John has further instituted a sort of 

1 have laid stress on the per;onal standards of censorship of all news relating to the Commipsion's 
the journalist because at the present stage of Indian proceedings as the condition of being allowed to 
journalism they are, I think, the chief means report them. The editor of the Free Press declin,ed 
whereby we· can do most to obtain recognition of the to report the proceedings onder such a cond-ition ao.d 
profession. The difference in res,pect of province, newspapers which depended on the Free Preas have 
language, interests and resonrces make any further had either to make other arrangements or to ~ease 
suggestions difficult without collecting detailed iu.- to publish 'the. qommission's proceedings, . 
formation on all these points. This Conference can This Con.fereoce w:ill no doubt enter an emphatic 
undertake a register of newspapers as well as journ- protest against the a_ction of Sir John Simon in this 
alists with a view to formulating further plana for matter, 
consolidating the position of journalism in the --
national life, 

NREDLBSS SRVRBITY OF TIIR LAW 1N INDIA, 

One of the great difficulties in the way of Indian 
,_ ornalists and journalism is the uncertainty of the 

ALL-INDIA WOMEN'S CONFERENCE. 
RANI 011' MANDl'S ADDBRSS. 

Her Highness the Dowager Rani Lalit Kumari 
Sahiba who presided at the third All-India Women's 
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• Conference on Educational Reform. Patna, on the lethe actual achievement regarding literacy ia 10 

' 3rd instant, delivered the following speech oo the depreasiog even the figorea relating to the effort& 
occasion:- · for its further spread are not more enconragiog. 

My first duty ill to coney my cordial thanks to According to the report oo Indian Education .for. 
the organiaen of thia Conference for the honour they 192ii-'!6, issued by the Government of India, the 
have done me in inviting me to preaide over the percentage of girls onder instruction to the total. 
de;ibratiooa of this aesaioo. Cooacious of my oomer- population of women in the country is only 13 •. 
001 limitations, it ia with cooaiderable hesitation Fifteen per cent. of the total . population is. osoally 
.that 1 enter upon the aetiooa responsibilities of this considered to belong to the sehool-goiog age, which 
otlice, adQrned iq the past by each distinguished meana that. oot of every fifteen. girls who ought to 
leaders of Jodia'a womanhood as her Highneu the be at echool in India, only about one .baa be_en 
Maharani Gaekwar of Baroda and her Highness the .brought within the fool walls of an elementary 
Begum Baheba of Bhopal. 1 cannot ho1•e to equal school of some kind or other. The. percentage of 
them io their great abilities and splendid record of girls at school bas increased .very slowly indeed. It 
1ervice for the cause of 1odia'a women; 1 can only waa •09 io 1916 and after ten years it hu increased 
claim that my enthusiasm for the advancement of only to 1·31 NQ elaborate mathematical.calcolation 
onr eiatera i1 perhaps not .leas keen and it is the if necessary to find out how. many d_ecadea it wiU 
desire to have aome humble 8hare in. this great work take at.thia rate of progress, .or 'per cent. in ten 
that l!aa given .me, the courage to appear before· this years, to .. cover the entire .school-going. population 
l,.rge aasem~ly today, and bring it within the benefits of liter_acy_. 

Meeting in the city of Patna, i( is impoaaible not The immensity of thlt problem before os will be 
to feel inspired by the memories of ancient Patali- realised even more vividly,- when we find that the_ 
pntra, aesoclated with the great traditions of Ashoka completion of t.be programme for bringing the entire 
and Chaodragopta who reigned at this oapital. and population of aohool-gciog· age within our school• 
under whose benign iway, India saw aome of the does not solve the problem of the illiteracy of India'• 
100st glorious days of her history. lndia'e daughters women. Another genMation will have to pass after 
were not " cabin'd, cribb'd, coafin'd " . in those all these decades, before every woman in India. can 
apacioaa daya of the past, bat t)ley marched onward read aod write,· ao achievement which most not be 
hand .in hand with men, in the spirit of tro~ .comra- considered .utopian· at· all, in view of what has 
deship and were known ~o have distinguiehe\1. them~ actually been accomplished in many of the advanced 
1elvea. they were not .immured in the zinana; countries, of today. ·Here ia work eaoogh for us, 
thoy were not bunlened with the caree of family to occnp] aU oor attention . and energies for the 
life even when they had not passed childhuod J there future, aa far as our imagination could stretch, and 
were no limits eet to their intellectual ambitions and let us resolve today to apply onrselvea to· thill 
they enjoyed a measure of &o.cial fceedom which is in mighty taskJ in a spirit of theo deepest· devotiOil 
refreahiog coatraat to the fate of their descendants which we c:an command. · · 

DB.\STIO BTBPB lUIIIDliD; 
toqay. Meeting at such .a sacred eite, it would be 
emioeatly fitting for us to make a aoiemn determi
nation to endeavour to revive those conditions and It is time that something. drastic. was, done to 
even work np to a greater future by orgao.ising oor remedy this state of affairs and our reports regard. 
efforts recorded in annual cooferences of this kin!!... iag the educatiQD of girls come oat with figure~ of 

.\Pl'ALLINa ILLITBB.\OY. striking progress and not witl!-. mere explanations 
It ia a feeling of intense depreasion that comes Cor the absence of adequate achievement. :rhe 

over any oae who has occasion to ex .. mioe the pre- recent report o(the Roya~ Commission on Agrjcnl.
eent extent of the illiteracy of womeo. in· India, the tore ~n ladia lays its finger on this great weakness 
wiping off of which is oae of the important aims of of oar na.tional life and pleads powerfully Cor ita 
our organisation. Nothing ca11 be a matter of erad.icatioo, before any progreu cao.. be achieved. 
BBdder relleotioo. to as than the fact that, according The membera recommend compulsion in elementary 
to the lateot offioi11l atatiatics, only about twenty-one, education as the only remedy, ba.t. what ill even of 
ont of every thouean•l women in India are literate, greater interest to na, they orge special attention 
whil~ in ~he advanced civilised countries of to-day,. t_o the education of women ~ecaose~ as _t~~y observe 
not ooly 10 Western lands, bot also ia Japan, practi- rightly: • The value to th\1. co~molllty of the 
cally every woman is literate. The figures receive education of its wcmen_lies particolarlj in its ell'0qt 
even more poignant interest when we realise that upon the spread of lasting literacy. among the 
the teat ot' 'literacy applied by the ceQ&UI is ofa young. ' . They ·make the interesting aoggeaiioo 
very rudimentary kind indeed, being mere capacity tha' atepe should be ·taken . fnllj . to·. recor<f th:e 
to write a letter and read one written· by others.· educational history .and su.bseqaent. development of 

'The needs o£ iotelligsat life in any sphere of national child rea of typical coltiva.ting faqiilea in which tb.e 
·activity cannot, of coarse, be met by satisfying this mother ia literate, while like particulars_ of illiterate 
·elementary test of edacatioa, though it seems too homes in the eame neighbourhood aad condition• of 
early to complain about ataudarcls when the bulk of, life should ·be tabulated .. 'tor t\le purpoee ,of ccim-
womeo. are immersed in ignorance and darkness,' · parison with their more fortunate neighboon. ~he 
~Qablo even ~o Bllell the alvhabet, · · · · reanlt of erich an elll}oiry is. ljke11· to J'rove very . . . . 
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useful, according to the members of the Commission, 
for the pnrpo3es of propaganda, because it will 
a how a markedly strong tendency on the part of the 
literate parents both to send the children to the 
school and to keep them there till literacy, which 
the mother has come to value, has been fairly 
achieved. It is therefore recommended that a 
definite effort should be ma•le to impart literacy to 
•a certain number of young mothers selected where 
conditions are most suitable and where similar 
experiments have not been tried before. ' It is 
hoped that when action is taken on this monu
mental report by the Government of India and the 
provincial Governments, this important aspect of its 
recommendations will not be forgotten. 

The .inertia of conservatism and prejudice rein
forced by the purdah system and the custom of early 
marriage, the lack of qualified teachers, the difficulty 
of making arrangement• which will be considered 
satisfactory by the parents for the transi~ of girls to 
and from schools and the difficulty of providing 
suitable accommodation for women teachers in the 
smaller villages-such is the comprehensive list 
of the formidable obstacles in the way of the 
progress of women's education in the country, 
according to the members of the Commission. They 
however continue to observe : • There are indica
tions that a change in the general attitude towards 
female education has set in. A valuable stimulus 
is coming from women themselns. Though it 
will probably be long before this is powerful e nongh 
to make itself felt throughout the country as a 
whole, it is impossible to read the proceeding~ of 
the All-India Women's Conferences on educational 
reform without realising the greatness of the 
possibilities in this direction. ' Let us justify the 
hopes which have been raised in the minds or the 
possibilities in this direction. ' Let us justify the 
hopes which have been raised in the minds of the 
public by this new organisation and live up to the 
high expectations entertained of us. 

THB BIGHT WAY TO BDUOATB A GlBLo 

·Valuable suggestions have been 1011de, from time 
to time, at our Oonferences for the improvement of 
the kind or education imparted to our girls. It 
may at first sight seem somewhat unnecessary to 
trouble ourselves with details regarding educational 
reform, when even the rudiments of literacy have 
not been achieved, Bot it ;a obviously necessary 
that educational progress should be on sound lines ' 
from the very beginning, even as· right· foundations. 
are necessary for ·every good and stable structure. ' 
It is doubtful, for instance, if there has been as yet 
any adequate reali.aation in this country of the right 
.pedagogio principle& underlying the education of 
children, particularly or girls whose . delicate. 
susceptibilities require even more careful attention 
than those of boys. ' · 

These principles are beautifully summed np in 
a passage in the Crime of Sylve1tre Btmnard by the 

·fa moos European novelist, Anatole France: 
... lt is · onlf 'bf amusing oneself that one• 

• 

can learn ', he writes. 'The whole art of teaching 
is only the art of awakening the natural curiosity· 
of young minds for the purpose of satisfying it · 
afterwards ; and curiosity itself can be. vivid and 
wholesome only in proportion as the mind is coo-' 
tented and hapJoY• Those acquirement& crammed 
by fotce into the minds of children simply clog 
and stifle intelligence~ In order that knowledge 
be properly digested,•it most have been swallowed 
with a good appetitel I know Jeanne I If that 
child were entrusted· to my care, I should make of 
her-not a learned woman, for I would look to her 
future happiness only-bot a child foil of bright 
intelligence and full of life, in whom everything 
beautiful in art or nature would awaken some gentle 
responsive thrill. I would teach her to live in 
sympathy with all that is beantifnl-comely land" 
Eca pes, the ideal scenes of poetry and history, the 
emotional charm of noble music. I would make 
lovable to her everything I would wish her to love. 
Even· her needlework I would make pleasoreable 
to her; by a proper choice of the fabrics, the style 
of embroideries, the designs of lace. I would give 
her a beautiful dog, and a pony to teach her how 
to manage animals ; 1 wo.nld give her birds to take 
care of, so that she could learn the value of even 
a drop of water and a crumb of bread, And in 
order that she would have a.Btill higher pleasure, 
1 would train her to find delight in exercising 
charity. And inasmuch as none of us may escape 
pain, I should teach her that Christian wisdom 
which elevates us above all suffering, and gives a 
beauty e"l'en to grief itself. That is my idea of the 
right way to educate a young girl.' These words 
of wisdom, one may observe .in passing, are only 
an echo of what was preached by Rousseau and in 
more recent years by Ruskin. Without .entering 
into any detailed criticism of our present educa
tional system, let me content myself with the 
question : • to what extent are these ideals satisfied 
in the girls' schools of India to-day?' 

It must be -a matter of satisfaction to all of os 
that something has been made within the last two 
or three years, by a few of the universities and 
other educational authorities in India in diversifying 
their syllabuses and courses, so ·as to make provision 
for what may be considered to be the special needs 
of women who usually look forward to the privilege 
of marriage and motherhood and to the duties of 
beautifying homes ov.er which they will have the · 
honour of presiding. ·The recent introduction . of 
domestic science,- painting and music into edaea'
tional courses· IHDODg the optional subjects which. 
girls may ta.ke up at. college ie a step· in the right 
direction• · 

But let us not be unmindful of the fact that much 
diversification is not possible and even desirable in 
the higher stages of instruction. The highest 
culture and enlightenment should be the birth-right 
of women as well as of men and let us not be satisfied 
with the mid-Victorian ideal enunciated bT Tenn1son 
in his In MBmoriafll, 
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'She know• but matters of the house, 
'And he, he knowa a t~ousaod thioga' 

Women benefit by the bighest education as much 
aa men and it ia a narrow view indeed which aeeks 
to fit woman only for the needs of motherhood and 
domestic life, though it is not argued on parallel 
linea that man's education should be ordered so as to 
make him primarily a good father and a good 
huBband; The Rt. Hon. V, S. Srinivasa Sastri, 
speaking some time back, refuted this narrow con
ception of women'H education, when he said he 
viewed with increasing satisfacMon the desire of 
young women to obtain university distinotiou, to 
loarn science or mathematics, or to stand the· same 
test as thoir brothers and cousins of the other sex 
ttood, or wanted to stand. He for one had no sort 
of misgiving as to the direction in which women's 
eJucatioo · was moving in India and he viewed it 
with complete confidence. Ht warned bis hearers 
not to ttiok that it would be enough to give their 
young women 11 little of education, little of mujc. 
On the other hand, mao and 'I\ oman, he said, had to 
advance together not only in the direction of family 
life hut in all directions in which human endeavour 
has to be made for the furth~r progress of our race. 

BOOIAL liBI'OBHo 

As has been recognised on all hands the question 
of the educational progress of the women of India is 
bound up intimately with the improvement of our 
social conditions. The best of our educational ' . 
programmes must come tq naught and all of our 
resolutions at confsrences must be rutile, if women 
conoot come out of the purdaA and have the benefits 
of even God's light and aiq if little girls continue to 
be hustled into marriage even before they have 
reached t.heir teens and laid the foundations of 
the moat rudimentary education and women are 
to he handicapped as at present, by disabilitiea of 
various kinds preventing them from reaching the 
full heights of knowledge and experience of which 
they are capable. It must, therefore, be the 
endeavour of those coofer~ooes to remove these 
a:oial obstaoles also, at leadt in so far as they stand 
iu the way of the spread of education. 

It is time that the justice of the equality of 
opportunities for both soxes was enunciated in no 
uncertain language and its recognition enforced in 
all direction~ in this country, This great principle 
was acknowledged in no indefinite terms by our 
great ancestors and I may refer to au episode in the 
history of Buddhism which happened in this very 
noigbbourhood, at Vaisali beyond the Ganges, in 
the very life.time of. the great Buddha himself. 
When the Lord Buddha was sojourning at Vaisali, 
in the fifth year after his enlightenment, a lady, 
Mahaprajavati by name, wanted to enter the 
monastic order, but had been refused admission on 
the ground of her being a woman, though nobody 
questioned her fitneas on any other ground. She, 
however, insisted on her being admitted to the 
Jlrivile~o ao<l wbeu ape arrived at the Bates 9f the 

Pinnacled Hall (the Kutageraaala) where the 
J,ord . wu staying, havicg cut ofF her hair, 
put on the yellow . robe, with swollen feet 
and covered wit11. d oat and followed by another 
Sakya woman who had shared the toils of 
the. long journey with her, the disciple Ananda 
could not bear to see her weeping and pleaded her 
cause to the Master. Aoaoda asked if a woman 
who had gone forth from the house to a houaeless 
life in the :doctrine and discipl:oe declared by the 
teacher, was capable of realising the arAatsAip. • A 
woman is capable, Anaoda, 'said the Lord and on 
being informed of Mahaprajavati's appeal, he said 
that if she was willing to take upon herself the 
eight Strict Rules of the Order, •let this be her 
ordination'. And thus at Vaisali there began the 
declaration by Buddhadeva of equality between man 
and wgman in their fitness for the highest spiritual 
life, I am only asking for the application of the 
same principle t.o every aspect of our daily life. 

A recognition of this fundamental equality, the 
removal of our numerous social disabilities, ani, 
above all, unremitting attention on our part to the 
cause of our educationaladvancemeut-:these should 
lead to a new era of development in our history 
without which our beloved Motherland ·can ntver, 
hope to take her rightful place among the civilized 
nations of the world. Let me conclude with the 
hope that this Conference may mark at least a 
single milestone along that long road of efFort and 
achievement, and let me also ~epeat on behalf of 
all th'e women of" Indi~ whose representatives are 
a,sembled here this morning, the ancient Indian 
prayer from the Upanishads. 

• Lead me from Error into Truth, 
• From Darkness into J,ight, 
• And from Death into Immortality. ' 

BBSOLUTIONB, 

The All-India Women 'a Conference on Educational 
Reform held its session on January 4 at the 
Rodhika Sinha Institute, the Dowager Rani of 
Mandi presiding. 

The Conference adopted resolutions put from the 
chair ex pressing regret at the de~th of Lala Lajpat 
Ro.i·and Mr. S. R. DAs and placeing on record the 
services of the former to the country and to the 
women's cause. 

A resolution moved by Mrs. Engler ( Hyderabad) 
for making provision for KioJergarten, Montessori 
and similar classes in every indtitutioo for young 
children was passed. 

Another resolution moved by Miss Engineer 
(Bombay) for the e~tablishment of iodostrial.homes 
for women provided an interesting discussion. The 
mover observed that the unemployment question 
was becoming very acute and if they started industrial 
bomea where industries suited to local req uirementa 
could be taught they would be conferring a great 
boon on poor wumen by helping them to become self· 
supporting witho11.t ~oainJ th"i~ •e~ 9f •elf· 
respect, 
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She referred to the useful work which the 
Bombay Seva .Sad an was doing in this direotion, 

1\hn. Shukla (Oudh), Mrs. Pillai (Hyderabad), 
Mrs. Faridonji and Mn~ Maya Das (Agra) supporting 
the reeolutioo, said it would solve the poverty pro• 
blem and make wDmen economically independent, 

GOVERNI4BNr BEL'P, 

Mrs. Miles Irving (Punjab) moved an amendment 
that the Provincial GovernruentJ be asked to give 
sufl,icieot grsots to roo such institutions in ao efl'ec
tive manner. Tho resolution as amended was 
carried, 

The Conference called upon the Government to 
withdraw its grant from any educational institution 
which refused to receive pupils of any particular 
community. · 

Another resolutiorr condemned the custom ·of al
lowioJ Immature girls to become wives and mothers 
as it robbed them of their right to education and 
.freedom and arrested their mental, moral and physi
cal growth. · It de·manded that the age of marriage 
be fixed at 16 years for girls and 21 for boys and 
supported Mi', Bards's Bill and asked the Assembly 
to bring this Bill in line with the demand of the 
Conference. 

The. delegates were entertained at' a garden party 
by Mrs .'Dorga Prasad. · 

A · very animated disc11ssion centred ro11nd the 
resolution· for widening the scope of its activities 
and including soc al matters also in its programme 
of work at Patna oo January Dth session of the All· 
India Women's Conference on Educational Reform. 
Divergent views were expressed and the discussion 
took an· excited torn. 

Mrs. Kamaladevi Chattopadbyaya formally moved 
a resolution that in consideration of the widespread 
interest in the :women of India and. all q11estions 
affecting their welfare the conference ehould widen 
its scope without changing its policy and tackle 
illl · such · mat~ers. Mrs. Faridunji moved ·an 
amcndmimt · s11ggesting a division of social and 
educational questions between two sectional 
committees, working onder the guidance of a parent 
standing committee. She made it clear that she 
was absolutely opposed to any .change in the original 
constitution of the conference. · But educational 
and social questio011 so much overlapped that there 
was a great need for tackling properly such all-India 
questions. For educational work they should not 
be content. ·with· only passing resol11tions but 
practical ·work- was- needed. To carry on proper 
educational work both sections should work side 
J>y side for ed o,,atiooaland social reforms. 

.Mrs, . Engler,. supporting the amendment, said 
that two sets. of problems were exercising their 
minds, . social and educational. Without certain 
social Changes, it- was impossible to educate the 
girls. !f ~hey. were to forward the cause they had 
at heart they must concentrate on all problems. If 
they worked on this basis they would be able to 
Bttain . & fuller and ric_her life and th~ progress 
W9 qld he faster, · · 

Mrs, Brijlal Nehru pointed out that social -pro
blems were of par mount importance and both edu
cational and social sections would work together and 
~ring abo11t the emancipation of their sex, 

A group of delegates led by Miss Laxmikotti 
A mma and Mrs, Saraladevi Chandharaoi strongly 
opposed the resolution and moved another amend
ment suggesting that the conference sho11ld restrict 
its activities only to educational matters, They 
held the view that· the conference by adopting the 
resolution, would be striking at th!' root of its id~al 
of education which could alone remove all social 
evils, 

Mrs, Pillay, (Hyderaba,l), opposing the _resolo-. 
tion, moved another amendment sngge.tiog that all 
constituent committees be consulted on the matter 
before & change was effected as wideni~g the scope 
otthe conference meant a change of policy. 

Mrs. Maya Das (Ca.wnpore) made an impr_essive 
speech. She pointed out that social reform (loold . 
not be separated from education._ The. purpose· of 
ed11catioo was to make them good citizens and re
move all social evils. 

There was a great confusion and uproar when tbe
Bmendments were put to the vote. It took some time 
to restore order and count votes. Mrs: Faridunji's 
amendment after being accepted by the mover of 
the original resolution was carried by a large 
majority and other amendments were defeated. 

The conference adopted two other resolutions for 
opening centres for special courses to train teachers. 
for r11ral areas and promoting better understanding· 
and cooperation between parents and teachers. · . 

'HESBAGB I!'ROU 14BS, SUN•YAf-SBN, 

Mrs. Sun-Yat-Sen sent the following message_ 
from Berlin to the women of India :-

' I send yon greetings from the women, who 
inspite of the counter-revolution and the falseness of 
the leaders, are helping in· the work of freeing 
China from the deadweight of the feudal customs 
and ways and from the grip of British and other 
alien imperialism. Like the women of China yon 
belong to an ancient society in· whose public life, 
women, who comprise one-halt of the entire 
population, must take their place and work with 
men for the regeneration of their country on the 
basis of independence and liberation from the yo)e 
of British imperialism·. 

The All India Womens' Conference on eduoationlil 
reform concluded its. s~ssioo to-day. The. Con
ference disonsse<l the ·important question of its 
constitution and declared that its policy would lie 
not to engage in party politics bot to unite on all 
points afFecting women and childr&n. It& object Wlli 

to promote education of both sexes in India and to 
deal with qoestioni concerning women and children. 
,The Conference accepted the invitation, of Misa 
Bahadurji to hold the next session of the Oon
ference at Bombay. The fut11re programme of the 
Ccoference will now be divided into two sections 
ed11cationaland social reform as chalked. ont by the 
Sta.nJiog Committee. Mrs. Kamala Chattopadh1a 
.h~ been rl!:"elected OrpanisinJ Secretar7• . .. . · - • 
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BAlli o• )U.!IDJ's our. 
Her Highness the Rani of Mandi, the President 

of the Conference, has donated Rs. 1,0 ,0 to the 
foods of the Conference. The Conference also 
adopted reeolotioos regretting that while other 
provinces enjoyed women'• Franchise Bihar had not 
yet secured It and urged the . members of the 
Legislative Council to remove the sex dis-qoalifica
tioo forth with. 

W<liiBII' WOBitBBII, 

Realising the extreme oece88ity of making provi
eioo for the mental and moral well-being of the 
women iodoetrial workers the Conference appealed 
to Government to appoint a committee, including 
women, to enquire into the sanitary, hygienic and 
economic conditions onder which women worked 
and laid strong emphasis on the prohibition of 
female labour io uudergroood mines. 

A DBPOTATIOII, 

A deputation of the All-India Women's Con
ference on educational reform led by Mrs. Kawa
ladevi Chattopadhyaya and Mrs. P. K. Ben 
waited on the Age of Consent Committee. The 
members of the deputation extended support to 
Dr. Gaur's Age of Consent Committee Bill and 
pleaded for the raising of the Age of Consent in 
the case of married and unmarried girls to 16 and 18 
reepeotively. They favoured iegislatiou fixing the 
minimum age of marriage io the case of girls at 16 
and boys at l:ll. They stated that women r~lt 
strongly on the question of child marriage and 
ad vacated the peualiaiog of early marriages. lu 
their opiuiou early mamages were the maio ca1ue 
of iulaatile mortality, .lu caae of a breach of the 
marriage law they gave the right of oompla10t to 
aooi"l reform orgaui•at1ons, l'hey •leo favoured 
registration of marriages. They aub•oribed to the 
suggeHtiou for probibitiug admiaoion of married boys 
in, hl!lh achoold aud for matriculation eumio"tioo 
iu the futore, 

NEWB OF THE WEEK. 
The Perennial Silver Screen :-Gaow:ta oil' :raa 

.1.87 IN J&PAN-Japa&~ 11 liba 1euond larg~u inve~tor io 
tbw fll01 buelnou to the amouut of 120,0.0,000 yen, 
]I,{.VJng pluLII•OI ware lird Imported bore in 18 3, 
Aomi.,tou Jec~ rangtng hom ·une to three ynn a per eon 
ware uh•rg•d fur ""'"ibiLiun at the Kaada, Tokyo, and 
daopUe the oliLort.onaLO ouargao lor thooo daya, the bali 
drww a full hu11oe, One raul m•a•Dred only a few 
handhd. faot lud the oame pLCIDre was uhibLied agal11 
aud aga1n. Altar golug thro11gh a p11mitin ot•ge, the 
movie bDoineao boo daYalopad Into a wall aupported atata. 
Home-made fllmo have bog11n to be roooive:l anlhDoiaatl
oally and lmporlad lllmo haye declined In popDiari17 
linoo 1 few Jean ogo, TILe .,aroge admluio11 fee io 
80 ;yon (16 canto) a poraon In moat Japaneoo tbtt~tere ...... 
AdDltaodm!Uod Into all moYie halla In Japon loot 7ear 
oombored 117,8671346 111d children, 46,717,311. Of all 
moyie bolla in Japan, n11mb<ring 1,171 for 1927, 677 
eablbitod film• of p11re Japan••• production, 39 Imported 
fllm1 and the remaining hall• miaod onol, (TAo Tram. 
Piooifto, ToAJO, Oe~oll.r 111, 19118.) 

Christmas at RamkrishnaAshram :-The Ohrietmaa 
fotliYil wu oba•rved at the Ramakriohoa Aabr~.,, 
Rajll.ot, on the J6tb of Deoomber. Tho publlo oelebra
llon oamo oft on 8uoda7 tile 801b Deoembor, whom tho 
Porlralll of M~donoa aod Jaon1 were ""'1 teatofoll7 do· 
coratad with llowera aod fastoone, the lnoeoaa buroiug 
and tho 'forJ aW.oopbore woe eurobarged witb peace and 
qulotoeaa. Brlhmooilarl Maharaf apoke in Hindi obout 
tho lifo of Ohriot ond Mr. Uddha•jl Bhai, tba aecreta'7 
of the Lohona Boarding Bouse dwell ot leogth on Blo 
Teooblng•~ quollog tide b7 tldo from llindoo Boripluroe, 
whlola wi.lll.lllo remark•, won ""'1 higbl7 approolalod 

wbn he ooncludod oaying &bat in lbe Lito of Jeauo 
nothing Occidental ia to be found, oo tbo contrary one 
will &nd mach of Oriental tboaghto ond !deale in Hia 
lite and Toaohinga, Laot of all Mr. Bariebankar Pand:J'I0 
Vakil, spoke feelingly about His Love ond Bolf..Saerifiee, 
tho two great I• alto of Bia life tba• averr indiridoal can 
aspire for. After diobibotion of Praaadam the meeting 
dispersed. 

RDYHRTISHMHN TS 

SANE SEX BOOKS. 
Ro.a.J.I 

1. A Letter to Work lag Mothers by. Mario Stopeo ... o 5 o 
•· Bygleala Metbodo ol family Limitation by Billflie 

Du.DJ.op1 M.B., Ch. B. ... ••• o S 0 
J. Blrlb Cootrol Methodo. .... ... ···A o 5 o 
4. Yeoereal Jllaeaoeo ood tbelr elleaw N. Otto 

- May, M.A., M.D. • •• · - ••• ••• 0 5 o 
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6, Pronation of Yoaoroal Dlaeaoeo by .., Eogliah 

Woman ••• . ... • .. - ... ·a 8 0 
7. Tbe Wllo'o Baodbook by Dr. H. Arthur Ailbutt, 

D.C.L., L.L.D. ... ••• • •• o ro o 
8. Sexual Beallb aa4 Birth Coatrol by Ettie A. Rout. o u o 
9. Tbe Wlle'o Guido ao4 friend by Scewart Warreo ... 1 4 o 

10. Two yoara Ia Parlo by Ettie A. Roul ... • .. 1 14 o 
u. Practical Blrtb Control by l!ttio A. Rout - 2 14 o 
u, Blrtb Coatrol by Johauu Ferch - ... • 14 o 
1J, Llmltatioa ol Family by N. N. Yukkerjl ••• 3 o o 
14, Tbo Morality ol Blrtb Coatrol by l!ttio A. Rout ... 4 1 o 
r5, Tbe Bygloaeol Marriage by loable Hunoo, M.D ••• 4 14 o 
16, Ses aad Burclse by Etlie A. Roul ••• ... 4 r4 o 
11. Blrtb Cootrol by William J. Robiuoon, M.D. ... 6 o 0 
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of Government paper and a)l desoriptiono of Stock al mode· 

"l!!!!:!!!!!l!!!!!~liii»~IF!!!~i!!!!~!=5!§!m;e!!!!!!mbnn!<Qlll!!iiliil!!!!~!!!!!!!jj! rak charges, particulars of w~icb may be had on application. ~~ ~ ~ 

IHI 'II ' A. G. GRAY, 

1

m A MaJe Child. Mm .. u. 

1 · --<>«>•o- THE BOMBAY PROVNCHAL CO·OPERA: 
. . II TlV.E BANK, LTD. 

"1 have great pleasure in oommnnicating to I HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fort, SoliDAY. II you that as a rerolt of my adminlatering only I BRANCElEB. 

I 
one bottle of .Kesari'e LODHRA, whioh I pur- I Baramatl (District Poona). oondalcba (Diatrlct Wool 
chaaod from your Bombay Agent, one of the Nlra . ( " " ). Kbandeall) 

I 
lllampnr (District Sa tara). Sblrpar ( , 11 ). 

Ladies in my house got completely ilnred of her Karad ( , , ). Sbababact ( " ,. ). 
Ta1gaon { ., ,. ). Nandarbar ( ,. " ). I D1smenorrhma and has delivered a male ohild I Koregaon ( ., . ., ). Mategaon (District Naalk). 

three month• back. I have no doubt that Keoari'a II Kopergaon (District A:~;:;). ~:~·:: ~Dis'irlcl p~~.~· 

I 
II 
I 

I 
I • 

Lodhra is proving to be a~ invaluable Saviour of . Belapur ( , , ). Mabala). 

I 
AklaJ (District Sbolapor) Kalal ( , , ). 

tho Fair Sex". Writes Mr. M. R. Rangaswami Dballa (Diotrlcl Weol Parola (Diatrlcl Eaat 
Kbandeoll). Kllandeob). 

Iyengar, B.A., Government Otservator1; Alibag 
(Bombay) on: 1st July 19!8. I BElARE CAPITAL·-

Aulborlaod Capital ... .. . R•. 15,00,000 
Rs. 13,0!1.000 
Rs, IZ,M.&OO KEBARl'B LODHRA-A DIVINE GIFl' IN 

, MEDICINAL FORM. 

Manufactured by : 

KES11RI 

Local .Agon11: 

KVTEER11M.' 
MADRAS. 

N. M11GllNL1lL & eo., 
49, ESPLANADE ROAD, ABOVE 

WEST END WATCH Co, 

II baaed Capital ... .. . 
Sabacrlbed & Pald·np j:apltal .. . 

I 1. The Bank 6.naaces institutions registered Under the 
Co--operative Societies Act in the Bombay Presidency, on the· 
recommend&tion of the" Regiatrar, Co·o,Perative &cfetiea, 
Bombay Preeidenoy, EoQ.na. 

2. Accounts are audited by a special Gove,nment Auditor 

I 
a.nd quarterly atateiuenta of lioanoio.l position are publiahed 
in the Bombay Government Gaz :tt-a. 

I 
3. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for lao~ and obon 

period• on terms wbiob may be aaoerta.ined on apphoation. 

II 
4, SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and into• 

root allowed at 4 per oeot. Rulea can be bad on applioation. 

I 5. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened at 2l per cent. 
intereot on daily balanceo exceeding lla. 251000. 

II 
. 

V AIKUNTH L. MEliTA, 
Managing Dirootor. 
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THB BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
U odor tho petrODage of aad largely aapported by the 

OoverDmnt of B. B. the Maharaja of G&ekwat. 
(Regltlered .aader the Baroda Compealeo' Aclll1 of 1897). 

BIWI Orr1c• •·-BARODA. 
llc'laebee s-Bomny, Abmedab..S. N.vart, Mabua .. 

O.bbol, .&unt, Pou..a, Pataa, Amrell, Bbl¥11111111'• 
&hlbpur, Klflaa, Koiol, ka4lu4 Dw,......, 

THE SCINDIA STEAM NAVIGATION 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

Ba. 
JAPITAL BUBBCBIBED 60,00,000 Fodaightly nilinge oot-.- BombaJ ... ... ... 
CAPITAL PAID-UP ... -· ... ... BO,GO,OOO 
RESERVE FUND ... ... -· ... za,oo,ooo 

DIRECTORS a 
$1r Lolubbll &llmal411, let., C.J.S., (Cbllrmm). 
llal Ratu &betb Ma1aabb1l P. Harlbblldl (Na1ar &betb, 

Baroda). 

K•uaold ana O~loutto, Barma oalllag 

at Galle T~tieoria, Colombo ana other 

oout porto aacordlog w demud, 

&beth Durppruod &bombbapru&ll Luklrl (Mill Apat
Ahmedabod). 

Bhu.....,..o Vltbal411 Mabta, Soq. M.A., LL.B. 
Mlgoalol H. Kaat.volo, s.q.,. M.A , (Aleut, Tile MlblraJa 

Mille Co. Ltd,. Baroda.) 
Mr. ft. B. Oovladbbal Natblbbll Deoal, Nalb Dewaa, Baroda. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

With ol!eot from the lot October 1926, lnlereat allowed oa 
dai17 holanoeo from Ro. BOO to Ra. lJOO,OOO at lbo rate of Zl 
per oeat. from Itt Jannar7 to 80th ~une aad at 2 per oeat. 
from hi July lo Slot December and on ooma over .Be. 1,00,000 

' by apoceial arraagement, No lntereot oa anma which do aol 
come to 111. 8 per haU year will be allowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS, 

Beoeived lor loag or ohort periodo on termo which mo;y be 
aaoarlolaed on application. 

LOANS, OVERDRAFTS AND OABR CREDITS, 
The Book granla oocommodatioa oa tormo to he atranged 

againat approved aeoarl&iea. 
The Baok noderlakeo on behalf of ito ooaalitaento the oafe 

Cuotody of l:lbareo aod Beoaritieo aod the colleotloa of di'ri· 
deode and iutereat thereon; it aleo undertake• the aole and 
pnrchaoe of Government Paper and ell deacripliono of Block 
at moderate obargea parUoulara of whioh may be learnt on 
application. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Depoollo reoeived and rates of intereol oa Sa~iago Bank 

aooounta and Soviaga Bank Deposit aoooonta have been reduced 
a\ Bt per oaot. ood' per cent. reapaclively from lat Beptem• 
her 1926. Rulea oa applloalion. 

8·8-16 0. B. RANDLE, Generallllanager. 

The Indian Ladles' 
Magazine. 

Edited aolely in the interests of the Women of 
India, by Aha. K. BATTBIANADBAN, H.A., Dindigul. 

Subaorlptiun (including postage). 
Ra. a. p. 

Illland ... II 0 o 

" .. . rorei~tn ... II 8 0 

For Freight aacl other partioalan applJ to• 

N ABOTT AM .HOBARJ EE .t Oo., 

Sndama Hone&, 31, Sprott Road, Ballard Eat&te, 

0-11-26. 

I I 

···~···· 
I la.ll I ' I I 

Portland Cement. 
--~'-

~ ~;.:n eltf0o~ 
,~~---,oc:J-" ·~ 

Ganapati 13 . ..-<; Brand ..... . ,..,. 
~ .,.... t~;. ;. ~· 

.<~No c'~> • 1.'. 
6·oMs,."~· /.0 
~- .. _,; 

t 
Oomplieo with the Revisocl 

Staadard Speoi.Goatioa, 

( 1026 ) Dritish 

USB IT RND SAVB M6NBY. 

TATA SONS L.td., 

Agents, 1 he Indian Cement Co., Ltd •• 

• 

t 
t 
f 

Sin~tle copy ... 0 8 0 "Bombay House" Fort, Bombay, r 
(Subscribers aad ooatributiona urgently needed). I• I I I I I I I . I I I I I I B 

• SPECIAL OFFER I I Dha.ra.msi Mora.rji 
Premier 

1 Woollen Suitings · to be Cleared at Exceptionally I Swadeshi Low Factory Prices 
54" Wide from Rs. 2/8 per yard. I Emporium. GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY. 

I BOMBAY SIIII'ADESHI CO-OPERATIVE STORES Co., Ltd. 
Crulkah~ Road, Fqd, i 

The 

eheapest 

Rouse. 

. . . 

• 
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l FIRE INSURANCE. i 
cs - ' 

~ M~~~~~n~~~~t ~ o~~~~~~~~}~u~t~i~No~~~~~ i 
~ world hove, during __ the last _20 years, taken effective 

tt:•''itepB to e:Btaf>tioliio'g their own Insurance Companies for 

~ 
~~n•ewz:viQJ :; t.ht? .. i.naur~nce premiuma in their own 
countries? Governmenta have helped Insurance Com
paniel Ly p~iaing: fa'lonrable legiolationo in f!'YO_nr.Pt l 

It: Companiea-eten at a dioadvantage to foreign companiea. ) 

~ The partriotiom of the buoineso oommnnity of these ~ 
t1 oonntriea h1urenabled Iustirance Companiea to become a 

~ real power, •'!d a large financial institution. . 

~ ll is in your banda to make the Indian loouranco Com• ' 

~ panieaas p(twerfulfinanciall,y in thi1 country aalnauranoe ~ 
li: 1 

'compa~iea ba~e beCom'e in other· CoU;triea. We appeal to ~ 
~ you for patronage to your own inatitutiona and we hope ~ 
' that you willotand by thooe Indian Inouranoe Companies. t 
~ the New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ;p 
11 The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
tt: The· Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. 
. ~ ... fhe British India Gen. Insce:_ Co,, ~td. 
' The Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. !, 
~ " The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ 
.~ ';~he Crescent Insur~ce Co.,. Ltd. ~ 

~..;~1?~-..?~""''~""'~~~~-.§·f?'l<§I::ASm 

The New India Assurance 
. Oompany, Ltd. (' 

Head Office :-,Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
Chairman.-Sm DOBAB TATA, KT. 

The Leading Indian Insurance Company, 
transacting ~he follow.ing classes of businese :

FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 

· ALL RISKS, Eta., Etc. 

Our connections are world-wide and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

AND I'IEW YORK. 
London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd,, . 
16, Gracechurch Street •. ----

CAPITAL: 
Authorized .. . 
Subscribed .. . 
Paid up .. . 

TOTAL FUNDS 

... Rs. 6,00,00,000 

... , 3,56,05,27 5 
... , 71,21,055 

... Rs. 1,27,80,21J.6 

R. J. DUFF, 
General Manager. 

CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS. 

Price 10 Anna.s a. Pot. . .. . . . . . 
SOLD EVERYWHERE, 

AMRUT ANJAN DEPOT. 
MADRAS 

''Wisdom in nothing is as much needed as 
· in starting a family enterprise. " 

GO THROUGH 
A HAPPY FAMILY 

(A SMALL BOOKLET) t 
a.nd you will get instruction full of t 
wisdom, tha.t will. go to ma.ke your 

t home .a. HAPPY HOME. It is sent 
t gratis a.nd post-free on writing to:-

& 

'Kalbadevi Road, B 0 M B A l'. 

We underta~e every kind of Litho

graphiC Art Printing in Colours, Publish 

Fine Art Pictures,.&c. 

_ ,Wh!)_leaale & Retail Dealera In Oalciam Carbide. 

Larg• Import•, of Finest Printing Inks and 

.Colours. t
·- _: . ATANK NICRAH PHARMACY. 

Jamnagar (Xathiawar), 

f' ,, ' "" ~" ~ ·• u '" '" 8• " ,, ; I• 1 
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1\WOOODOOOOOOODOO:OOOOOOaa~~BG~OOGaaaaaa:BGOB ® 
C) Q 

I ·. w h ~I N 0 t T . - .. . ~ 
'"' Y r_y ~ 
C) Q 8 . T~e · f"ollo"'VV'ing · 'VV"ondert'ul Specific f"or g 
C) EYE DISEASES... ... Try "Akhyacura." CJ 

~ RING WORM ... . .. Try "Kuraln." ,, g 
i5 ASTHMA ... .•. Try " Asthm,i cure. " g 
~ STRENGTH ... ... Try "!jiqulres Emulsion of Cod Ltv~r on.'' g 
Q l" Nervfne Tonic Pills. •• • C) 
«:01 TONICS Tr "Parrish's Chemical Food." lC:) 
C) · ... "' y " Easton's Syrup," "Syrup Hypo• «::) 
C) phosphltes of ·Lime." C) . C) 8 GONORRH(EA ... .•. Try{"Geno" "Liquor Santal Flava c. CJ 8 Copaiba Cum Buchu." C) 

~ All the preparations are scientifically prepared in our up·to·date laboratory 8: 
C) and they are always fresh. Catalogue sent on request. g 
g N. P 0 W E L L &. 0 o. 8 g CHEMISTS. BOMBAY. g 
@lOGOGOODGOOQQ:OOOOS~OOOaD:@Q®~~®GO~O~O~@®OO® 

"" '•· . ' ·-' 

~~~~~;D~~~~~~~H 

I T~~p~,~~.a!!~bt~b~~~~.~~?.!~!!~~ .. ~~d·l 
~ Southern India, Goverllmfut and 11ther important works. ~ 

~ . . . = 
; . ,._'b"~"!',i;~~-~- . . . ~ 
~ === /'o~ "-tJ>o ~ 

~ CHAR i-& ~ ,_}MINAR ~ ; """'.>.&! ~~~ 1m = \.~ .. lito ot.~~ • ~ . ~~~ ~ 
~ BRAND ~ 
~ PORTLAND CEMENT. a 
~ lPlS BRITISH STANDARD SPECIFICATION. ll'i& 
~ BELLING AGENTS :- ~ 
~ .Modne PnaldODCJ A M110n: H. B. H. Tb Nilam'o Dominicmo:: Tht;Decoan : = 
~ BEST & CO, LTD., ALLADIN & SONS. RASHID KHODADAD & CO. ~ 
~ MADRAS. SP.CUNDP.RA.BAD. Br, Main Street, POONAo lJilil = The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd.= = ''.BOMBAY HOUSE'', BOMBAY. 24, BRUCE S'I~EET, = 
~ roa~- ~ 

iJil5 ~ . . ' '"'"'~~ Q ~·~~~U~~HIH~U~~U-
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I M1\01\N THE1\TRES. LIMITED. I 
~ Present at ~ 
~ THE EXeBL.SIE)R T.HE1\TRE : 
~ Saturday at 9-30 P.M. and Sunday at 5-30 P.M. J 
a; R. B. SALISBURY I 

l ~~ I 
I "THE GIRL FRIEND" I 
i .. I 
I T H E E M V I R B T H:E 1\ T R E I 
~ Time :-3, 8-15 and 9-45 P.M. I 
•• Pathe Gazette No. 1553-54 (Gazette to be shown in the last show only.} I I KING OF KINGS I 
11! Reels 18, . ; 

~ Cecil DeMill~~ Production ~ 

i JAMES McPHERSON I 
I I 
i THE RE)Y1\L E)VER1\ HE)USE I 
~ Time:-. 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. ~ 

I Pathe Super Gazette No. 1563--4. I 
I THE TEMPTRESS I 
I 9 Reals, featuring I 
I ANTONIO MORENO;&: GRETA GARBO I I .... · . A Mot•o Goldwyn Pic;..;. I 
1 EMvRs·ss eiNEMn I 
~ T;mo •- 3, 4-30, """'• 8-15 and 10 p, M. ·1 

MADYN'S WEEKLY REVIEW No. 79 .. · I I MY BEST GIRL·. 'II 
i 9 Reels, featuring ·· I 
~ MARY PICKFORD I 
~ ·: . · · (United Artistes Picture;) , . I 
~ · ' Extra Morning Show every Sunday at Empress and Edward at 10IA.M. 

~$~eeeeee~meeeeeeeeeeeee~·eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee~e~~eeee~ 
· Prinlod by Bboakar lllobadov Bldboyo, al lbe Bombay Vaibbav Pross, Senanla of India Sootely'o Homo, 

SendhU!ol Road Girgaum, Bombay, and Published by Kamakshi :N atarajaa for lhe Propria lor• of 
"Tbe Indian SoolMI Reformer," Limiled,: Bomba:r. 
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The Problem o1 the Sl...._ That Mea II•J .U be Brothen. 
Tba S.l .. tiOII Armr. Coomopolitaobm-The need of 
llabatiU Gaodbl aod Dr. Be-'· the Hour. 
Boa oo lllorrlcd StodcoU. The Shraddhaowd Aoalb Mahilo 
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A Pracdoal Dom011otratioo. The Shlawarl D11118ado. 
The Matuoga Reocuo Home. Age ol Coo..,t Inquiry. 
KiDg Amaoullah'l Abdleotioa. NOWI o1 the Week. 

are more fundamental. The idea of a General at 
the head with aupreme poWers, is common to both 
organitations. The present crisis bas ari1111n over 
the position of the bead of the Salvation Army, 
General Bramwell Booth was born in March 1856 
and aucceeded his father, with whom he was 
closely associated in tho work of the Army, when 
be died in 1912. The General is thus 72 years 
old and baa been at the bead of the Salvatjon 

N0TBS. Army for 1 6 years. His father lived ~~ the age 
Tbe "roblem. ol tbe States :-The address ot 83 years and was in supreme con..ol of the 

which Sir M. Visveavaraya delivered as President affairs of the Army till his death. · General 
of the South Indian State•' People's Conference Bramwell Booth, therefore, cannot be held to be 
held at Trivandrum on Monday, is a lucid,. disqualified by his age to continue to be the chief 
dispaasionata and comprehensive review of the of the Army. He seems to have been in poor health 
problem of Indian federation. The States and for some time past and bad deputed or~o of his 
the Provinces of British India in ord .. r to form senior officers to look after his work during his 
unita of the Federation, should have approximately ill-health. Recently, a meeting of what is called 
Identical forms of administration. The States the High Council of the Army was convened to 
obviously must continue to be under their heredi- consider tho question whether General Booth 
tary rulera, but these should not continue to be should continue to be the head of the Army or 
autocratic but must become- constitutional aove- whether he should be requested to retire, in which 
reigna with miniaten responsible to representative CBBe a successor would have to be chosen. 'fbe 
Legislatures. The Provinces similarly will General in reply to a resolution of the Council 
become responsible and autonomous, and States requesting him to relinquish his post, bas refused, 
and Provinces together must be represented in and the High Council finds itself in a difficult 
the Central Government. This plan involves position. The opinions of lawyers have been 
the parting with certain powers on the part of the taken and they seem to be on the General's side, 
ruling Princes to their Legislatures and Ceftain and protracted litigation is expected should the 
other powora to the Central Government in the General be sought to be deposed by a vote of the 
interoata ofthe country as a whole. Sir Visvesvaraya Council. The effect of such litigatioh on thespiri
bolda that thi1 ia inevitable and that even if the tual influence of the Army cannot be beneficial. 
Prlocee do not fall in with the scheme today they Mahatma Gandhi and Dr. Besant :-Nem 
will have to do 10 before many years. Meanwhile, lndi111 writes :-
be urge1 that the British Government should expli- " TAe Social Reformer acolds Dr. Btisant becanse 
citly dectara their intention to confer Dominion she baa made " a. personal onslaught on lllabat
atatue on India, and appoint immediately another maji "· Should Dr. Besant scold Mr. Natarajan 
Comml1sion consisting largely of Indiana to visit because he baa made "a personal onslaught" on 
tbe Dominions with a view to study their hereelfP Dr. Besaut hu been in antagonism to 
ayatema and their adoption in India within a . Mr. Gandhi's policy since be lirst advocated Civil 
period of five yeare. The extensive aclministra· Disobedience and Non-payment tf taxea, and made 
tlve ezperlence of Sir Vlsvesvaraya gained in bia followers so bitterly intolerant that they broke 
many apherea and hie first-hand knowledge of up meetings where his policy waa opposed. If' 
the working of aelf-government in Europe and crit..ioiam of a policy is not to be allowed beoanll8 
America, combined with a cool bead and calm people call a man a " Mahatma," and are afraid to 
judgment, make bla addresa· a very valuable oppose him, although he has made, a3 he confesses, 
contribution to Indian political discussion. It is a " Himalayan blunder, " the fewer '' Mahatmas" 
lmpurtant to note that he endorses the Nehru we have in politics the better. Mr. Gandhi is a 
report 111 a just and fair presentation of Indian first-rate social reformer, as Dr. Besant has often 
requlrementl. said, bot he is not a politician. Naturally, as he 

T domioatod the CoogreBB, he has turned it 
ba Salvation Hrmy :-The Salvation iuto a Social R9form League and has stopped its 

Army it in tbe throee of a gre11t- crisis. Founded political work. He has also had the All-Parties' 
Iitty years ago, It baa developed into a world Conferenca held up liM die, but we doubt if that 
ori{Bnlaation, with large admini11trativa reaponsi· body will be as submissive aa tbe Congress. Forto• 
bilitiea, lt waa not deliberately established on oately, the Liberal Federation played a leading part 
the plan of the Society or jesu1, but it has a certain throughout the year in the Conference, an.J. sta.nda 
general rosemblanae to it, though the difference& to it~ political guns, despite lllr. Gandhi." 
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We -have-re-read our paragraph referred to- in 
this comment and we are unable to find any word 
·in it which .could be construed into an "onslaught" , 
on Dr. Besant for whose work on behalf of 
India,. on the . contrary, we expressed our high 
appreciation. We did not take exception to 
Dr. Besant's opposition to the non-co-operation 
movement. We ourselves are no supporters . of 
it, What we had particularly in. mind ·is her· 
invoking Gokhale in confirmation of ber own 
opinion that Mahatma Gandhi's was a destructive 
influence, Dr. Besant says Mahatmaji is a first-rate 
social reformer. A social reformer cannot be 
a destructive influence. It is a contradiction in 
terms to speak of social reform as destructive. 
We profoundly disagree with Dr. Besant when 
she makes a distinction between social reform 
and politics. Politics divorced from social reform 
is a shadow without substance. We have always 
maintained that the method which has succeeded 
in social reform-the method of patient, persis
tent and unruffied endeavour to bring light where 
there is darkness-is the only method which will 
succeed in politics. If Mahatma Gandhi has 
changed the Congress into a Social Reform 
League, it is all to the good and we only hope 
that the change will be lasting. We have much res
pect for Dr. Besant and we assure her we had not 
the least intention of making an "onslaught" on 
her. All those who work for India have ample room 
to do so without treading on one another's toes. 

Ban on Married Students :-At the con
clusion of the Women's Education Conference, a 
deputation of ladies waited on the Age of Consont 
Committee and impressed on them the need for 

. raising the marriage age of girls and boys to 16 
'and 21 respectively.· ·As a penalty, they suggest
ed that boys married before that age should be 
refused admission to High Schools and prohibited 
from appearing for the Matriculation examination. 
We are afraid the deputationists' zeal for marriage 
reform has outrun their discretion. They must be 
aware of the fact that marriage in Hindu society 
is determined by parents and to penalise the boy 
students for ~he sins of their parents is to revert 
to the discarded old dispensation. When equa. 
lity of the sexes formed the key-note of the 
Conference, why have the ladies singled out only 
one party to the marriage for the penalty to the 

• exclusion of the other P In· education lies the 
reformer's hopes. A student married early, if 
allowed to prosecute his studies, is a probable 
recruit to the cause of reform, whereas if he is 
denied education he will be an inveterate oppo
nent. The U, P. Government, we learn, have 
sanctioned the rule that no male married candidate 
except those married before 1st July 1929 or who 
are at the time of marriage not less than 18 years 
of age shall be admitted to the High School exami• 
nation after 19 30. The result of this rule will be 

.,watched with much interest, This was one of the 
reforms which caused the violent reaction against 

· King Amanullah as will be seen from the list of 
Shinw:ari demands published in this issue, 

J.>rohibition? -In the provinces of Bombay 
and Madras Government have adopted a policy 
.of prohibition in twenty years. It is interest
ing to see what stepa have been taken in both 
placea in pursuance of this policy. The Govern• 
ment of Bombay have recently published a bill to 
extend to the whole Presidency the mhowra 

' 

flowers provisions of the- Abkari Act: . The pro
posed legisllltion aims at discouraging' ·the use of 
mhowra .flowers for illicit distillation among the 
bhils. In the past it has been· opposed on the 
ground that the flowers were used by the poorer 
classes as food for themselves and fodder for.their 
cattle. Inquiries made by Government have revea• . 
led that the flowers are not ,a -ataple food but are 
only used as a relish and they are only given as 
a tonic to cattle, and these uses will not be 
affected by the bill. In districts which do not 
grow the flowers, the Bill will be in force for the 
whole year but in mhowra-growing districts it 
will_be suspended for .fivo months in the year. 
There is nothing to prevent illicit diatillatioa ! 
duripg those five months unless-and this will • 
remove the need fcir suspending· the · bill~the . 
mhowra does not flower ciuring ·that period, 
The position is not improved by thli fact that 
" the Government distilleries are fin?ing . the 
utmost difficulty in securing ap adequate supply 
from local sources and that owing to the activities 
of illicit distillers its price has become prohi
bitive." It is ridiculous to claim that the Bill 
which is intended to regulate the traffic in 
mhowra flowers is a· piece of temperance legis
lation. It is surprising that nothing is done in 
the industrial towns when it is notorious that the 
drink evil is worst in the mill area. In Madras 
the Excise Minister in addressing a public gather
ing expressed some original ideas on Prohibition. 
He said that the fact that the Excise department 
was . to conduct prohibition propaganda might 
look contradictory, but it was not so. The 
Government put a ban on drink, but if the people 
wanted drink they should pay for it. In other 
words the tilk on liquor 'is a fine· which, unlike 
other fines, has to be paid before committing 
the offence." . 

1l J.>ractical Demonstration ~-We learn 
from the Mahabodh.i, Calcutta, that Sir Ofori 
Alta had been urging, during his visit to England, 
that the importation of Dutch gin into the Gold 
Coast should be stopped in the interests of the 
natives of Africa. On his departure from England 
he was presented with a case of gin, the donora 
apparently believing that his objection was not 
to gin but to Dutcb gin. Sir Ofori who carried 
the case with him to the Gold Coast, relates in a 
letter what happened to the present. When his 
spokesman gave a description of his • tour ·the 
proceedings were concluded by the pouring out on 
tho ground of the contents of the twelve bottles I 

The Matungjl Rescue Home :-'We p'ublish 
elsewhere an appeal issued on behalf of the 
Shraddhanand Anath Mahila ·Ashram by the Ma
naging Committee. The Roscue Home; as is 
shown in the article; is doing social work in the 
city, the importance of which cannot be exilgge· 
rated, and .it. has been steadily widening its 
scope. We are sure that the public will extend their 
help and aympatby to this deserving institution. 

MANAGER'S NOTICE. 
Reminder cards are being · sent out to 

those readers , whose subscriptions have 
lapsed into arrears and _to those whose 
subscriptions are due for the current year. 
Subscribers are requested to remit the 
amounts due without delay as our financial . 
year is dr~ wing to a close. · 
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Afghanistan. Ita repercussion will be felt beyond· 
the borders of that country and the reactionaries 
everywhere will be encouraged to stiffen their 
opposition to progress. · But when analysed, it 

·,: ~ING AMANULLAH'S ABDICATION. ia easy to see that there is no need for progrea-
, • On Tueaday the world learnt with deep regrt:t · sivists to take a tragic· view of thia episode. 
tha~ King Amanullah had been obliged to· with- , The march of ~rogress has for the moment_ been 
draw the reforms which· be bad in~tituted that • Interrupted but Jt cannot be stopped and w1ll be 
he had abdicated in fav.Jur of his elder br~ther resumed with irresi~tible force at no distant date. 
and had departed from Kabul to Kandahar by a~ The ideas which King Amanullah has sow:n will 
aeroplane. The concessions made. include 'the s~on sprout ~n~ bear ~endicent crop 10 due 
:withdrawal of the girls who bad been sent to t1me. The Kmg s expenence baa been that of 
foreign countries for medical education, the re- every great reformer. But 
Introduction of etrict purdah regulations, prohi· Freedom's battle once begun 
bition of European dress to women, freedom of Bequeathed from bleeding sire to son 
1chool ·boys to marry, punishment of persons Tho' baBied oft, is ever won. 
drinking liquor, the restoration of the power of His Majesty's name will go down to posterity u 
the mullahs, and the conformity,of the king and that of a great ruler who, actuated by motives of 
bia family to Muslim usages. Shortly before hie the highest patriotism, risked his throne and his 
abdication King Amanullab addressing a gather. very life in order to place his country on the 
ing explained his objects in introducing the road to advancement. The most cruel demand 
reforms. " 1 am not," said His Majesty "taking made by the leaders of the revolt was that the 
any kind of comfort or luxury. What I have Queen Souriya and her relati'V'eB should be 
done and· what I Intend to do ii for the benefit, banished from the country. The Queen's charm 
.the advancement and progress of tbe country." .and personality produced a great effect in 
Referring to Afghan girls who were recently sent all the countries which their Majesties visited 
to Turkey for medical education, his Majesty is during their recent European tour. She has been 
reported to have said that had these girl students no doubt the King's ardent and devoted councillor 
finlabed their course of studies, the public would .in the introduction of the reforms; This· is· evi• 
have been aaved the inconvenience of sending dently realised by the reactionaries, and hence 
for foreign male or female doctora to attend to their demand that abe should be sent out of the 
the female pntien~•· Concluding his Majesty ·country, The King has refused to accede to this 

·said, "If the pubhc do not favour such a state arrogant condition. If he bad submitted to it, he 
• of aft'aira and want to travel in the old path 1 would have become the object of reprobation 
have no objection and the girls will be called throughout the civilized world. Jt is a ·great 
back.'' A few hours later, says a Free Press pity that laxity in the matter of drink should have 
measage, printed Posten and Hand-bills were been one of the features of the reform programme, 
distributed which among others contained tbe and we cannot wholly condemn a reaction which 
announcements that Supervisors will be appointed bas, .among many foolish things, restored the 
to report about the people neglecting prayers strict observance of the injunction of the Prophet 
that the girle acbools will be closed if tbe publi~· against the vice. 
objected, that women are at liberty to obser . • 

di d the Purdah that peo 1 • ve It must be admatted that Kmg Amanullah over-
or ecar • P e are at hberty . f • 
to uee European and Afghan dress 81 the I' estimated the power o • autocracy to mtroduce 

d th t an Asaembly of Ullem .11 b 1 ake, reforo:s of a far-reachang character among a 
an a as wa e ~ailed h • t t I dd' t d b · d 

through the current laws of A~ b . people w o were mve era e y a ac e tot ear ol 
to go •&' anaatan in d · d' H h d t th · 
the light or the Mohammedan Law, that th cuato~s ~nl predJU aceda. 1 e faA. of oh e patJenc• 

t • tiona on the Deoband un e to waat tal an e_ ucate c 11ss o g ans had been 
rea tiC emaa to enter d h' h ld h t cl b h" • . 
Af h ·olatan ate withdrawn drinking • • create , w ac wou ave s oo . y tm JD baa 

g a ' Js stnctly · S · f th ~ 
hlbited and bribery will b• d' progreesave measures. ome o e reaorms, too, 

pro v ascouraged and • b · · 
F ld Y 

will be observed a1 a holid • ' were of a superficial c aracter, though they seam 
r a ay, Instead of d t t • • 

Tb -~ay The announcement co 1 d • to have one most o se conservatave opanlon 
urau ' nc u ed With · b K' Tb 1 • d • the declaration: "l (King) am a Muslim agaanst t e mg. e compu sory 1ntro uc.taon 

t 'ollower of the Prophet." Th . and or European dress for men, and more especially 
rue a· ere Is every b • t t d E 

D to believe the statement th t t e encouragement gaven o women o on uro-
reaao a the only 1 b" • t' b' h · eason for His Majeety'a abdication was h. • pean c ot mg, wae an .'~nova aon w JC even 10 
r id further bloodshed, as desue more advanced countraea would have craatecf 
to avo Ill . th ~ discontent. If all Englishmen were obliged to 

There II no enyang e act that this means wear dhotiea, all Englishwomen aari1, in India, 
1 •erioup eet-back to the reform. monment ·in: there will be a "White revolt" .notwithstandin' 
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the fact that the dhoti and s~ri have been The educational opportunity of the family is 8 

acknowledged by many Europeans to be the most unique one. Some parents regard themselves 8S 

suitable !lress for the coun.try. The modern dress absolute monarchs. They lay down their roles for 
of European women tO eyes not familiarised to the conduct of family life and demand unqualified 
its omissions seems to be a·negation of decency, obedience.· Force :and coorcion are regarded as 

essential elements in the training of the child, If and its virtual imposition on women who have 
be~~on accustomed for centurie& to move about the child is to take his proper place in society he 

must learn to subordinate himself, " .to purify his cloaely .v11iled1 cannot but have shocked the senti• 
soul ~b·roogh clillllii!lioW' ljlents of the Afghan masses, The Weeternisation 

in the Dlatter of exterr:~als of Afghan Society was Other parents, however, regard the family as a 
not essential to modernise it, and, in any case, it cooperative opportunity-a school in which parents 
should have been left to the peopJI! themselves' and children learn toge~her the lessons of life, 
should they find it desirable to adopt: the dresa Discipline there is, but not the type or discipline 
most suitable to their tastes and avocations, that violates personality, that has its buis iD 
Education is .tho main thing needed, and the compul~ion. It is a discipline based on onder· 
adoption ·of a sound system of national education standing, the product of ''talking it over." True 
and tile despatch'every year of a large batc4 of it is that parents must direct the life of the infant, 
-1\.fgl!an youths to be educat~:d abroad, would but the true direction of infant life i" not found in 
have brought about a radical and bloodless revolu· pa.rental caprice; the pa.rents themselves a.re gnided 
tion in about a generatiol)., by laws of necessity, the laws of health, which are 

as demanding upon parents as npon children:. The 
It is n~ for outsiders, however, to question the . autocratic parent faih to realise tha.t there are 

wisdoDl of King 4manullab in seeking to force degreea of capacity for coopera.tion, and t)jat e'f&ry 
tl:le reforms on his people. He knows his country. child should participate in the condact of family 
men best, anli it is probable that he felt that life· to the degree in which he is able. It is not 
somet)ling muot be done by him at once, to bring Jogg JJntil even the small child discovers that the 
home to his people the necessity of radical revo· only true sense in which he can" ha.ve his own way" 
lotion in their life and outlook. As we remarked is in cooperation,. in fitting his own desires into the 
above, the ideas which he has tJOWil will not die plans of others. And in learning this lesson in the 
out in the land. For a few brief days, the men family he has learned one of the most important 
and wo.men of Afghanistan have been privileged lessons of life. 
to live and enjoy the atmosphere of freedom In the family that shares its experience wholesome 
from cramping custqms, They will not forget it. life a.ttitudes are naturally developed. The father 
'the vision will haunt them. and will not let them and mother give of their best, and through their 
rest in peace until they have done something, example. the children are encouraged to do likewise. 
eac)l in hia o.wn way, to recapture it permanently Confidence, devotion, reverence, idealism, reci· 
(or himself and for his nation. The young prooal service-those qualities which are the heait 
Afghan sLuder:~ts who h11ve been sent abroad, will of both education and religion are quickly assimil· 
bring back with them a passionate yearning for ated, and build themselves into character, And if 
renovaUng their national life. The future is we are interested in responsible self-government, 
with ~ing. A,manullab and., though for tbe" time what other institution can train in government as 
being, he seems to have suffered a set·back, we can the cooperative home ? 
are confident that the great emancipating social 
forces which are at work c.ver the whole world, 
will rally soon to hill side the best and bravest 
among his people, 

THA1! MEN MAY ALL BE BROrHERS 
MEDITATIONS FOR TBB YEAR, 

Of the eeonomio responsibility of parents little 
need be said. The parent owes the child the dnty 
of supporting him in his non-productive'. elld'ly 
years. But the ·parent oversteps, the bounds of 
goodness when throngh a- mista·ken. sense of kindne~e 
he. nourishes the chi!~ to be a DOD·prodlloing.po,rasite .• 
The most of our families have still much. to. learn 

m. PABEtmr. about the use of inoney·. IJi, the join~.fa.mil.r· the 
(Bl' Da. CLIFFORD M,~oNSRARDT, Ph; D.) fath6r may hpl~ the purse,. but iDJ the true joi~t 

. The ·responsibility of pax~nta is at least three. family there will also be consultation as to the rela~ 
fiikl-biological, eduolltional~ aqd economic, The tive valnes' of different expenditnres. If all the 
fa.mily exists for t)le prqpogation or the species. members o( the family full;' understand that to 
A II)an and. WoD!an may have the utmost love for acquire tkia mean-s to: do, without that, there will be 
ope another, and their married life may be carried less spending of money for tha-t which is foolidh and 

waatefnl, out npon th~ highest plane, but anleHs they beget .. 
children the family circle ia incomplete and from, · In 8 pre.soientifio age; men speculating npon the 
the sociological point of view the marriage is in• mystery of birth declared iti to be "of God." Today 
th11t res~eot a failure, onr vocabulary liae. chan~edi, but· birth_ io ~till II 

l ' . 
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mystery, and it ie atill "of' God." Every child ia 
akin to the Highest, and upon every individoal 
there reet1 the responsibility of f'nlly realising his 
kinship. The great religions problem of to day is 
not the relative worth of theological ~ystems, bot 
the problem of assisting men and women, boya and 
girls, to feel their kinship with the Univer1e, and 
to live in a manner worthy of this knowledge. 
Gratefnl to their own parente for that which they 
have received, parent. of today have no choice: 
they too moat be worthy, that lif'e may be the 
rioher, 

COSMOPOLITANISM-THE NEED OFj 
THE HOUR. 

(BY M.a. B. D. CntrALB.) 
Onr problem in India is not pnrely political 

but aooial allo. Political .freedom will not last 
long unlesa it is baaed on eooial equality. Our 
1truggle for freedom therefore ia a Socio-Political 
one. The former is to free ourselves from the 
trammels of orthodozy and the latter is to free 
ourselves from the political :foke. 

Coamopolitanism ie the beet antidote to onr 
eooial evils. We in India today a offer from many 
eocial disabilities. The greatest disability and to 
a certain extent a direct hindrance to oar political 
freedom is the aocial Intolerance based on social 
Inequality. 

India ia a vast conntr;y inhabite.d bf. different 
racea possessing different cultures, traditions, faiths 
an<\ h!Btories. Each race has a aingniticance of ita 
own an~ hils " culture, history and tradition to be 
11roud of. Our problem to-day is how to assimilate 
t~e•e dill'erent races into a homogeneous aod componnd 
ezpresaion of one nationality viz. "Indians," wilhont 
the least friction between any of these racea. It is 
only by cultivlltiug coemopolitauiam that we cau 
meet onr requirements successfully and effectively. 
Many attempts in that direction are being made by 
men aud women of cnlture and enlightenment and 
must be encouraged by educated people, Politiwl 
Liberty is merely a dream without the high caste 
peOJIIe toleratinll the Pariahs and the Untonohables 
a,QJ trying to bring them on their own level. 

Iu India we have not 011\y Hindus, Mnslima, 
Obriatiana, Parsia, J ewa and Anglo-In·iiana bot have 
thousands of aub-oaate• and oommnuities. Not 
only that theae different races do not intermarry 
and dine together but even the eub-castea avoid 
both and each aub-caate haa some prejudicell against 
the other. The Hindu• are unfortnnately divided 
Into thouaanda of aub-caatea, the anb-caatea taking 
the ebape of water-tight oompartments with the 
result that the enb-oaatea are nery day losing the 
affiuit7 between themaelvea. The arti6.cial barriers 
areated have been 10 well maintained that the aab. 
0111tea hue been completely. diYOrced from eaoh 
other. There was eome justi6.cation for the fonr 
main oaatea ao long at the7 were changeable. Bat 

to day the whole society is ao completely and hope. 
lesaly deteriorated and degenerated that ~ pions 
and virtnoua nntouchable remains an untouchable 
in spite of his piety and a vicions Brahmin remains 
a Brahmin till death though he is completely 
corrupted. That a gloriona civilisation like that of 
the Bindns could not assimilate more than sixty 
millions of untouchables in its fold dnring the last 
3,000 ;years is nothing bot a disgrace to the civilisa• 
tion and the men who nphold it, . U is only by 
completel;y destro;ying these artificial barriers of 
cutes and creeds that we can develop into a ver;y 
health7 race, 

It is oul;r by aubjecting oar race and faith feelings 
to our national cause that we hope to attain onr 
freedom. Civic life haa practically very little con· 
nection with religion. The national cauae demands 
the aaoritice of race and faith feel iDgs. The 
development of nationalism is chie6.y dependent 
npon the elimiDIItion of these feolinga. Sectarianism 
in this conn try has gone mad, In no other oonntr7 
do we tiud the people 10 mnch divided and 
antagoaistio to each other. 

In the West prejudices of castes and oreeds do 
not practically nist. '£here people freely mix, 
interdine and even intermarry. In conntries like 
Canada, Switzerland and America practically all 
Dationalities of Enrope reside in harmony. The 
people from these countries belong to different 
races of Europe and yet all of them freely interdiuer 
intermarry and work hand-in-hand for the welfare 
ot. the country. They have developed a sense of 
nationalism which we in India should at least begin 
to envy. Let India follow in the foot-ate I>• of 
these countries and attain the unattained, 

In order to form ounel vee into a powerful nation 
of Indians we must ~aclifice certain traditions and 
break the castes and creeds.- The greater good of 
the country demands the assimilation of different 
races iuto one powerful race of Indians. 

THE SBRADDHANAND ANATR MARlLA• 
SBRAM, M:ATUNGA. 

(Conducted 6y tM Hindu Womsn'1 Re1cua Home 

Society, Bombay.) 

The whole of India is today .mourning the death 
of Lala Lajpatrai, the hero of many a fight, who 
gave all his time, energy and money to hi a oonntry 
and who lived, anffered and died for the conn try, 
Re felt keenly the degradation and the shame of 
distressed and ignorant straying Binda women 
Calling into the clntcnea of crnel monstera who trade 
in the lives of these women. Every true Hindu 
should look upon it aa an act of merit and of duty 
which he owea to h"imself and to Bindnism to do 
whatever he can to save the lives of such women. 
All other oommnnities in India take care in thil 
manner of the fallen alstera in their community; 
Will the Bindna lag behind P Shall it be lightl7 
aaid of Bindns that the7 oare not for the hono11r 
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and· chastity and self-respect of their Hindu 
sisters? 

Already· there exists in our midst a Hindu 
Women's Rescue Home which provides shelter and 
,tenders assistance to Hindu women in· distress 
without any distinction of class or caste. It .owes 
itadnspiration to Lala Lajpatrai and revered Swami 
Shraddhanandji. Lala Lajpatrai was . anxious to 
Come to Bombay and formally open the Home, but 
it' was not 'to' be. Bot it yet remains for his 
countrymen. to do what Lala Lajpatrai would liave 
fet'l'elitly appealed to every troll Hindu to do had he 
lived and come to Bombay to open the Home as he 
Wished-viz. to help the Home ('1) by bringing to the 
notice of the secretaries cases of destitute and 
distressed Hindu women (2) by contributing his 
mite towards the expenses ofrunniog the Institution 
and (3) by joining the Hindu· Women's Rescue 
Home Society. It does not matter if the donation 
is large or small. Let every Hindu with the inborn 
love for his sisters and pity for the .fallen or the 
distressed which is taught in the Shastras give what 
he can regularly every month, towards the cost of 
maintaining the Institution. 

The Rescue Home called the Shraddhanand 
Anath Mahilashram was· started from first of March 
1928. It is managed by the Hindu Women's 
Rescue Home Society registered under Act XXI 
of 1860, Any Hindu person can become its member 
ou payment of Rs. 3 as annual subscription. 
Persons paying Rs. 1,000 are called Patrons and 
Rs. 600, Life members. Non-Hindus can become 
Associated members on payment of Rs. 10 per year. 

The Managing Committee consists of Mr. M. R • 
.layakar (President), Shet Govindlal Shivlal, 
Mr. B. G. Kher and Dr. Kalyandas Desai (vice· 
.!;'residents), Sheth Nara,anlal Bansilal (Hon. 
Treasurer), Dr. M. B., Udgaookar and Mr. S. S. 
.Navare (Ron. Secretaries), Messrs. R. D. Birla, 
Velji Lakham,si Nappoo, N.H. Pandya, J. K. Mehta, 
B. G. Paralkar, Virchand Panachand Shah, Mavji 
Govindji, K. Vithalrao, Dr.· Sawarkar, Dr. M. B. 
Welkar and Mrs. Yashodabai Bhat (Members). 
Messrs. Jayakar, .Birla, Govindlal Bhivlal and 
Velji Nappoo are the Trustees of the Society. 

During the short· time that it has existed, the 
Home has already proved its usefulness. The 
Courts, the :Magistrates, the Police and Vigilance 
Associations know and appreciate the services which 
the Home can render and whenever suitable and 
deserving cases ·come to their knowledge, they send 
them to the Home •. .'A. few. apecimen' oases are 
given below. These will give some idea of the 
terrible misfortunes of some of our fallen sistera 
and the 1ervice which the Home has been able to 
render to them. . . 
,. (1) A young Brahmin girl lost her mother whilst 
she was yet a child. Her father kept a mistress· iu 
the house ·and her elder sister,-who was widowed, 
}eft the father and began to live with a Mahomedan. 
She was married at. 16 and being very simple
minded,- she was ill-treated both by her husb&ad 
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and his ·parents .· as also by' her· father and hi~ 
mistress. · She was often starved and metcilesslf 
beaten and being unable to bear this ill-treatment, 
ran away to the house of 11 relative who ·stayed at a 
distant place. He promptly' turned· her out. Alone~ 
hungry and miserable,.'she asked 'for ~ood from a 
Porter at the Railway Station. He was a Mahomedan. 
He gave her fool' arid shelter and ·shll lived with 
him.fot a month.· Her brother thereafter fonnd her 
and took her: away to lier old life of misery, starva
tion and -beating. 'But she again·ran away to meet 
the Railway Porter. She met an agent of onr 
Rescue Home. She ··is- ·--·now there-contented, 
receiving education, .reforming and grateful. . , 

(2) A young Mahar girl was married at the 
age of 10. Her husband , wau a _drunkard and 
gambler and tieing continuously· unemployed owing 
to his vices was jn constant need of money ... He 
sent her to the Mill for work but not content. with 
her meagre earnings ·there, he· insisted on her 
supplementing them by selling her virtue. After a 
long struggle, she succumbed. She had·a neighbour 
who belonged to a higher caste and who became 
friendly with her. He "took pity on her and wanted 
to .marry her but as both were Hindus and ehe 
could neither get a divorce nor marry during th~ 
lifetime of her husband, they both decid~d to be 
converted to Islam. The girl could easily do so 
and she went to live with some Mahomedan but not 
so the man as his relatives and castemen strongly 
objected. The girl'! brother ultimatelj _- obtained 
custody of her person with the assistance of the 
Court, · After further adventures ·she ultimately 
found be'r way to the Rescue Home with the help of 
a member. She is now completely transformed, 
reformed and happy. Her manners, character and 
life will do credit to any girl born in the highest 
caste. She is being slowly educated . 

(3) A Prabhn woman of 25 was widowed at the 
a.ge of 25. As remarriage is not permitted among 
the higher castell and her husband had left her n~ 
money, she had to live with relatives one of whom 
took adva!ltage of her helpless condition. She 
became pregnant. He had not the courage to own 
his guilt and she was persecuted. On the 13th da1 
of her delivery, suffering and sick, she was driven 
away by her relativ_es, who felt, they were disgraced 
by her. She was extremely ill and unhappy ·and 
full of repentance. If some kindhearted neighbmi1 
had not directed her· to the Rescue Home, ·she and 
her child WOUld haVe perished like thousand a Oj 

her more nofortubate sisters. Both are now in ·the 
aome. She is grateful, full of repentance-and a 
willing wor~er. She ·is receiving education. As i1 
usually the case, the man escapes without an, 
punishment 'and is even considered a respectabll 
member of Society. . . . 

(4) A Maratha girl of20 was married very young, 
Aa she was dark ·and ugly,. her husband discarded 
her and mar~ied another girl. He and his seeoud 
wife began to-ill-treat·her.- Sh& therefore raa awaJ 
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and fell int6 evil ways,. She got a child from a , •• That the- King prove himsell a good MDUalman 
Polioeman with whom' eht began to live. •He 1100n . by conforming to all the .ancient Mahomedail. laws 
got tired ol her,' She therefore left him~ Two and rnlea and by .observh!g all the practices anil 
Mohamed a us met 'ber -and enggeeted her that. ahe cnetclll8 of the Mabomedan religion. 
ahonld ac1ept Islam but ehe ·declined. ·:As a he "That in all cues, civil and criminal, both the 
was wandering in the streets of this vast city, she plaintifF and defendant shall be represented by 
met an- agent of the Reacne Home, who took her lawyers. (-Formerly no witness or representative• 
there,· ·She ie· now 'happy,· is given religion• were allowed 1 trial was conduCted solely by a judge 
education which is raforming her ways.. with ao jury, awl :the two parties concerned) •. · 

(IS) A' young• Brahmin- girl lost her· parentadn '' Thatthe Kiog recall the girls· who ·have·. been 
childhood •. •She was ·brought np ·by her aunt. A sent to Turkey for' medical education. · 
Christian neigbbour•decoyed -her to Bo;mbay when ·u That-priests from the Deobnnd Religious Ooi
ehe was J 0 1 without. the knowledge of .her aunt. Jege in bdia ·lie again allowed to enter Afghanistan', 
She had- to drndge very hard and was not even which· was. prohibited ·during the ·present_ Xing's 
given aufficient food. A kindly disposed Israel lady r.eign; · ' · _ ' · - - . 
took pity on bet and. removed her from this place. " That Articles 204 to 208 of the· Afghan Lawl, 
and kept her as a servant in another Christian: regarding the punishment of Government oflicials 
family. :Sere aha misbehaved and became pregnant. t for accepting bribes be strictly enforced on. both the 
Her master wanted .to remove- her: to the Salvation. giver and the receiver in all government transactiootl, 
Army. She delivered in Hospital. She· was! military payments, contracts, industrial projects, 
brought to the Reeooo Home. where she· Ja being· and petty expenditures. · · · ' 
carefully lo~ted a~ter. S.he is. ~nly 1(1 and i( left . •• That ali women in public shall be veiled, . a~d 
to ber,elt will easily fall. rnto evil ways.. . ' that they shall observe strict purdah regu!B.tionp. · 

Th~re are at .present : 20 ·women, 3 eh1ldren and •• That the King recall his regulation' requidng 
-Jive. Infants .. ~· 10mates of the Ashr!lo~· ~ooks, all priests or Mullahs to possess a diploma. or cei:tlfi
aew!Dg, ko1tt~n~ and. chark~il a.r.e pr?vrded. ID the · cate frora a recognized institution proving lhem to 
Bo111s and reh~1ons 1nstruchon. IS be!Dg g1yen by be 6onajide priests, , , . ' 
the Lady Snpenntendent, .w.ho 1s also a. nurse .and, " That military service be 00 longer com-
mi~w.ife. The Home is at present· located in ai pulsory. · · · 
blllldiDg at lllatunga, The_ ~em.and~ upon the ~om4 "That the Government 'strictly. enforce severe 

.are eo great that a larger place 1s urgently reqwre~. punishment 00 any Afghan snbjec£ found drin~ing 
The cumnt monthly ex?enss of . the Home ~~ any wines or spirits. 
Ra, 3110, If .the home rs to continue, money ~~ " That the King shall again allow priests to walk 
nrgent.ly .reqtnred 0 ?t only to meet· the monthly: about 'the streets with the power to stop any person 
ex~ensea but to build up an Endowment- Fun~; , and examine-him on the Muslim law. · The failure 
.wb1oh sbould at least be, of .R~. 60,000, There 18 to satisfy the priest will be punishable. · 
no doubt that when Bombay H1ndus .come to knolt • . . • . 
of the good work that the Home is doiog by saving " That the K1ng revert aga10 the weekly holiday 

· the Jivea of poor fallen Hindu sisters they will not from Thursday to Friday, the old religious holid11y. 
lack the apirit and the patriotism and .the love an~ " That the: women again be . pe~mitted. to wear 
honour for their religion, to pay their share toward• the 6oorka and that European dress •be str1ctly. for-
maintaining the Institution. · · , bidden to all women, .incla.ding the Queen. 

All communications should. be made to and any •'Tha~ the King again allow the people! t~ go to 
further inquiriea will be gladly attended to and the most reverend holy men of each d~tr1ct and 
Information anpplied by The Hon. Secretaries, show them ma~ks. of resp~ct such as bow1ng :d_own 
The Hindu 'Women's Rescue Rome Society, Hari to them and k1ss1Dg theu ~ee~, etc. aa, ~as form-
Building, Custom House Road, Fort, Bombay, erly done, and that the adv1ce and- word of these 
· · holy men be carried out as law, without interferenoe 

THE SRINWARI DEMANDS. from any quarter on all subjects, military, civil and 
A Correspondent of Us Tims• ol Indi11 writea ill religious, . · . 

that paper :-"The full text of the demands of the. •: Tha~ school~ya be again permitted to marry 
revolting Shinwari tribea which were presented to wb1le shU attending school. 
Hia Majesty King Amaoullah- baa now been obtaiu-, "That the King again permit the -promiscucina 
ed and ia given below. The King has agreed to lending and borrowing of money with .qr without 
tiocept and submit unconditionally to all .of -the 18 notes or security which had formerly been the source 
pointa that formed the aubjeot of the demands. of ao many disputea among the people. · 
fhe following are the demands:- "That achoola for girls he cloeed at once pending 

·'1 That the King organiae a Senate oomposed o their .final abolition by the Senate when it is 
110 membSl'a, of which the majority ehall be .prieats organised. 
of the .Mullah claBB and the balance .renowned per- " That all men be permitted to wear any type of 
acaagea~ which body ia .to han aupreme authority on clothes he chooses, provided he conforms to the ro
!lil mattera1 oivil, JUilitar1and religiouL;. _; . _ . 1 iuirementtJ of -~ualim law. 
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" Many of these demands or rather regulations Boys sheluld not be married before 21. Girls of 
have already been enforced·. The Senate is llrgani- educated families, Sj. Bose said, are generally 
zed, the fifty girls who went to Tnrky only the married after 13 and a healthy girl or her first-.born 
other day have been recalled. Women once. more child does not suffer ia health if child-birth takes 
go about veiled and strict purdah is observed. place at 16 or even 14. It is repeated child-birth 
Priests have no longer to produce a certificate to that is more responsible for maternal and infantile 
prove their bonafides, military service is not compul- mortality than early consummatio.o and child·birth, 
sory;and Queen Souriya and all the other progres- But as Bengalee girls are generally poor in health, 
sive Afghan ladies have had to doff their· western they should not be mruried before 16, 
finery and wear once more the boorka and the As regards the. cai!es of abduction and kidnapping 
heavy, shapeless garments that so effectually hide Mr. Bose said, that Section 368 I, P. 0, should be 
whatever beauty they possess. Schoolboys are more strictly enforced,·i. e •.. persons.in .wh~se .houses. 
allowed to marry and girla bave no school to attend the kidnapped girl is concealed should be prosecuted 
and the Afghan can exercise unfettered his age-old as aiders and abettors and the onus ehonld be placed 
·profession of moneylender unrestrained by any fear on them .to prove that they did not know that the 
. of the .law. It will be seen that most ofthe King's girl was kidnapped or abdncted, He paid a 
reforms have thus been amnnlled and that very . tribute to the work of the Women's Protection 
likely Uie ~ountry will revert to a role even . more · League through whose efforts kidnapping and 
severe than in the days of his father. All the abduction cases have diminished within the last 

·factories have been clo~ed, and work on those under 
·construction stopped. The Government will now be 
wholly under religions control which will undoubted-
ly suppress all ind~stdal activity. · 

" In all the eighteen demands of the rebels, there 
· ie only one, the third which tends toward modern 
organization. The rest. revert to ancient practices. 
Even the instrnction of lawyere cannot be said to be 
an improvement where the rest of the legal system 
is lacking. It is more likely to open channels of 
corruption and legal extortion even worse than the 
existing sources. · 

"The regulations ·are mostly religious costomri'' 
which. have been abolished by King .Amanollah iO:. 
his zeal to convert his country into a modern Euro
pean nation by striving to abolish the exterior 
appearance which wonld be observed by foreign 
visitors to liis country, and putting on a quick 
veneer of European civilization r"ther than getting 
"at the root of his ·organization and establishing a 
solid foundation on which to build his reforms and 
hie authority." 

AGE OF CONSENT INQUIRY. 
AT CALCUTTA. 

Sj. Mrinal Kanti Bose of the "Amrita Bazar 
Patrika" was examined at considerable length 
by the Committee at its sitting on Friday (21st Dec.), 
Sj. Bose said that he was in favour of fixing 16 to 
be the minimum age for marriage, that age to be 
also the age of consent within the marital state. 
Beyond the mliritaf state', tlie agi' should 'be .18. 
He did not agree that early marriage was largely 
responsible for high maternal or infantile mortality 
which he said . was doe to the general decline of 
health of people owing to the hard economic condi· 
tioDR. He opined that ft might be one of the causes• 

· If the girl was married before the ·age fixed by law• 
her guardians responsible for the marriage should 
be punished with fine and, on failure to pay fine, 

. ·imprisonment. He'did not agree that in male oasea 
the fathel' · or guardians of the groom responsible 
for tlle marria~e or the. Vtieat shoqld be ruaiahe~. 

one or two yeara. 
Giving evidence before the Age of Consent 

Committee on Saturday the 22nd, Mr. Annada· 
charan Ray, Secretary, Bar Association and Vice
Chairman of N oakhali District Board, said that he 
waa in favour of the law of consent and advocated 16 
for marriage and .18 for consent, 

Sj. Jogindra Ohandra Ohakravarty, M,L.O., said 
that he would neither advocate an advance in age 
nor any legislation. Ages that were snggested for 
advance were above 14 and 15 and a girl would be 
giving an enoQoraging consent after)6. · He was or 
opinion that the law of consent would be defective 
even if the age of marriage was raised and eo far as 
religious inju~ctions were concerned there wae no 
objection to marriage at higher age among the 
higher and lower classes. Witness was agai.ost 
widow re-marriage and opined that it was against 
Hindu religion and could never be tolerated. As a 
matter of policy he was opposed to any legislation 
in social matters being enacted by Government, 

.Moolvi Mohamed Akram Khan also gave 
evidence. 

AT F.ATNA. 

The Age of Oonsent Co!llmittee, under the 
Chairmanship of Sir Moropant Joshi, commenced 
its public sitting. here on 2nd Jan, in the Council 
Chamber. The first witness examined, Pandit 
Nilkanta Das M.L.A., favoured legislation, fixing 
a minimum age for marriage rather th~n . strengtli
eni.og the penal. code for the pnrpose. ·•He thongbt 
that the Hindn religious Shastras had laid down 
early marriage for girls owing to tl,te .Mahomeda~ 
rule. · 

Mr. Jayaswal, Bar-at-Law, told the Oommittee 
that cases of child marriage were very few in Bihar. 
He favoured the passing of a law to prohibit 
marriages below 14 in the case of girle and 18 for 
boys. He was not in Cavour of amending the penal 
code bot was for peaalising early marriage&, He 
tho;ght that public opinion would prefer preventi.og 
earlT marria~e!l to tixi.o~ a hi~her a~e 9f qq11~ep~ 
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and making the penal code more rigorone and 
inquisitive in the matter. He waa in {avonr or an 
age nearer 18 on the gronnd of the health or 
mother aad the lutnre of the progeny, He 111ggested 
registration of marriages, 

Giving evidence before the Age of Consent Com
mittee on the 4th Dewan Babadnr Srikrishna Maha
patna, retired Superintendent of Police. stated that 
among. the Karans, who were an inflnential and 
intelleotnal commnnity of Orissa, marriage of girls 

of girls and 2 4 for that of boys. She strongly 
nrged making a penal offence by legislation all 
marriages before that age. In her opinion women 
wonld gladly agree to any legielation to prevent 
early marriages. . She expressed herself bitterly 
againat m.en whom abe held. responsible for not 
making substantial advance in social reform., for 
she believed that women, when properly made to 
understand the evils among them, were ready to 
go ahead. 

before pnberty waa very rare. On th6 other hand, AT BBNABBa. 

•child marriage.,.. .. the enstom. among the- Brahmins - The' Age· of boniient Commitee examined on 
and other cailtes. He was of the opinion that 1st January, a nn,mber of witnesses inclnding 
merely bing a higher age of consent would not be Raja Motichand, .Pandit Pramathnath, Pandit Iqbal 
10 eft'eotlve at legislation lhdng a minimum age of · Narain and Doctor (Miss) Thnngamma. All the 
marriage. Pnblic opinion, he said, would rather witnesses favonred the raising of the age of consent, 

. abide by legislation, fixing a minimnm marriage Raja Motichand thonght that legislation fixing the 
age, than tolerate interference in family aft'aira, age of marriage was necessary and snggested that 

Mrs. Macpheuon, Hon, Secretary of the Bihar the age of consent be raised to 16, Pandit 
and Oriua Oonncil of Women, stated that all Pramathnath explained on the" authority of Hindu 
edncated and enlightened Indian women were in scriptures that the period of co-habitation shonld 
favonr of abolishing early marriages. Asked to commence after the completion of the age of 16, 
auggest. a remedy against child . marriage, she Pandit Iqbal Narain advocated the necessity of 
advocated launching an intensive edncational marriage legislation and thought the law about the 
campaign and enforcing rigorously the existing age of consent could only be made efFective when 
provisional penal code. She personally considered the age of marriage as well as that of consent was 
it advisa.ble to fix a minimum marriage age by raised considerably beyond 14. 
legislation,- Two more witnesses were examined ALLAHABAD. 

before the committee adjourned for the day. 

Mr. ·saohchldaoanda Sinha, ex-Finance Member· 
'" •givlllg evidence •before 'the' Age of Consent Cdm-

The Age of Consent Committee commenced their 
sittings here on the 15th and Major Ranjit Singh, Dr, 
Miss Keiss.and Dr. R. N. Banerji were examined • 

Dr.· Ranjit Singh advocated the fixing of 16 for 
girls and · 20 for boys as the minim nm age for 
marriage. 

Replying to Mrs. Nehru witness said that he did 
not think the people considered the couanmmation 
of marriage before pnberty sinful, In spite Of 
orthodox opinion, if the age of16 was fixed aa the 
minimum age of marriage, opposition wonld not be 
strong and would die down soon. He advocated a 
fine only as punishment for oft'encea, ancl stated the 
parents of both the parties and the officiating priest 
1hould be made the accused. Registration of 
marriages ahonld be made compulsory and the 
Magistrate should be assiated by two non-officials 
sitting as a matrimonial court. 

. mittee, on January lith advocated the increasing of 
the age of consent to 14 yean in martial cases and HI 
In case ·of extra-marital. He was opposed to any 
legislation fixing the minimum age for marriage, 
for he beli~ved any legislation of the kind would 
make matten worse, particularly when the police 
waa made to have any hand in the matter. Already 
the feeling against the present Government was 
bitte.r in the oonntry, He thongh t any legislation 
rega~ding marriage interfering with the freedom of 
the people in sooial mattere would deepen dissatis
faction and create more discontent. Any legislation 
in order to be efFective must have the force of 
public opinion behind it. He would, therefore, 
prefer propaganda in various ways for social reform 
to compelling people by legislation to do things 
whicb they did not believe. He would like the 
Government to spend some money over ench 

. propaganda •. 

Dr. Miss Keisa of the Duft'eriu Hospital said that 
in her experience the average age for maternity was 
u. Her ideal age for consummation and marriage 

Dr. Mias Stillwell waa next examined. From waa 18 but for India 16 would be a aafe age. 
her experience she could aay that women, even in At the Age of Consent Inquiry Committee, 
orthodox Indian families, were willing to marry d" u L c M d • d 
h Mrs. Red 1, ...... • ., a ras, exam1ne on 

t eir girla at to late age provided they were relieved the 6th said the amendment of the law made 
from eocisl obligations. Some of them realized in 1925 had not prodnced any tangible results. 
very well the nil eft'ects of early marriage and Girls in India were competent to give intelli
maternlty. She recommended that 16 should be gent consent only after the age of 18. "Public 

. the age of consnmmation. qpinion has very much adnnced eince the amend-
lire. S. K. P. Sinha, a Bibari lady who had very ment of the law in 1925,. and the demand for 

recently diacarded l'MrdaA, examined adfocated the llegialation ia general." Mrs. Reddi spoke bitterly of 
#JiiiJ Of ~8 1e~re tol ~~~~ l!liiJilll!lQl ase for IQarriajie : tpe !IV!IS llf e~r\1 marria~BI ~nd 8XJI~eBB'4 t~O 
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opinion that-legislation fixing the minimum ·age of 
marriage ·was. the ·only.effectual and sure remedy, 
aa progress of social reform -by means of education 
and soqial-propagaoda.was:Very slow. . 
· ·Dr. Ganganath :Jha,. Vio~-Chl1noellor, Allahabad. 
University; voicing the ~rthodox view stated that' 
th.ere was a certain amount ef: manufactured dissatis· 

he has ~own· will: grow and his work will remain." 
The witness blamed the .Government,· charging it 
with de~eliction · of duty in the matte-r .of social 
reform, and· was of the opinion that persuasive 
measures would never do. · The bnlk or· educated 
people fought shy of their actual convictions. 

:faction among the so-called advanced people. II;iTER-RACIAL POLITICS. . ... 
.Conjining .himst~lf .to cases of married couples,. he · · · ' 
felt it was not only wrong, but also .futile,. to ·HA:W!II'I!XPERU!BNTING· IN :IBIS l!'IBLD.•· .• 

interfere in social or religions .customs. Not one "in Among other things for. which Hawaii is to be 
a thousand knew anything a·bont the present law of congratulated 'in its .features -of Government is the 
'the sub,iect; "but yet it cannot be denied that there entrance of American citizens of Orientaf. blood into 
:iil'groWiilg a slow and steady: opihjon against the the arena for pulitical preferment. ·In tb.e election 
'practice of early coosumm'ation;•• The proposed just closed two Chinese. Americans were .rs.elected to 
legislation could not bring about the desired. effect; offices .they .had filled with credi~. Yew Char won 

·it· woutd on1y stir up litigious instincts of th.e peuple his fight: fur re.election to the lower huuse. Dr. Dai 
_and enmity would result in false complaints;. There Yeo Chang was returned to the board of-supervisors. · 
'was· nothing ~0 justify the proposed· enactment. James· G. Moriyamll' made a good .race on the 
•It. will' be futile; it might be mischievous." He Republican ticket fo~ representation:, . though 

·did· not think''·early consummatiun would lead t~ he lost, writes the Honolulu ,Adflertiaer,, November 
premature or infantile· mortality. There wall no 9• 1928. . , 

'public opinion· in the matter among the people in There is. -wisdom · and justice , in giving these 
·general, but opinion was steadily growing towards natiopalities a voice .in Government. . .They 
postponement Qf ·consummation, He believed in represent a great body of citizens.,· They have been 
prolJaganda ai the only means 'of combating· the. educated in Hawaii and are deeply interested in.·the 
efi!JJ·complained or. · . . · . · ' . . ·problems that confront the. territory, Their ambi-

Several other witnesses· were also examin~d; tiona ·should be e!lc<lOraged ;~~ot ooly for their own 
ENBHIIIll ol!"··adoui. REI!'OBH. ·.right and benefit, but for the ,larger benefit to ,the 

commopity. 
Sir Tej Bahador Saprn was 'Very -emphatic -and 

• .uncompromising in his answers before the Age .of Hawaii is destine~ to be a. state of mixM 1'aces 
Consent Inquiry Committee on the 17th. He would· speaking the English language;- Ther~J.is no rea$OD 

h 
. 

1 
why the Oriental ,Hawaiian born ,should not m,ake 

not ave anythmg ower than 2.1 !or boys and .18: for 
_girls as the mini!llom age for . !D~niage; ;He would ~~os goo(!. a .record in public office .as his cootemporarie1 

do away with mullahs and priests and shastras .and of ths Western world.: So far as they. have . had .. au 
. orth.odoxy • .as _they. were the greatest ~nemies of oppl)rtonity to show their: mettle they have 1,1roved 
' social reform. )o Sir Tej' Bahadilr's opiniop_;. age activej intellig_ent, liberal and as wise in actioJt as 

of' consent Iegislatioli 'Would be .futile. He would fellows in th.e legislative bodies,, 
··wage undisguised warfare_ against· orthodox· people. Hawaii· has always had an open. mind .on .the 

"You ,cannot .reaoncile common sense with _the question of equality. Racial prejudice, where it 
, Shast~as and;orthodux opinion;" .said Sir Tej Baha· existed, has been kept in the background.- .. At 
· dor, and added that the only way to ·bring about ptesent it is· hardly <Uscernible in :the quarter. c .. 
. social reform was by drastic legislation, In reply ·. · There is f!Very reason for encouraging the citizens 
.to _Mrs. B.eadon's lJ_uestions, Sir .Tej Bahadu,r gave, of ·Oriental blood to 11nter the field of politics;· If 

·_instances of the 'evils of early mlr.rriage from the an-aspirant fails at one election, campaigning will 
large number of law cases he had handled. Mrs. bring him. to notice and make him more confident 
Brijlal Nehru : "Do you .think it would be ad vis· for another trial.· . A_s time goes on more an·d more 
able for. a aemocratic · government to ·bring about uf snoh men as Chang, Char and Moriyama will 

· reform by terror in the face of orthodox opinion?"· appear asking -for recognition at' the. polls. The· 
Sir Tej Bahadnr -: " The Government most take success · of these yo!lng men in 11flice ·should 

.courage in their hands and enforce the law. Yon encourage others like them to seek a ·place in the 
cannut- have democratic· government as long as the Government of the' people by the people •. 
majority of the people are orthodox.'' Asked about ~-
-the measurei of social refoJm jntroduced in Turkey, .NEWS OF THE WEEK. · 
the w~tn~ss said, .that their success waij due to one World's Youth Leagu.e-:-The Preeident of the 
st.rong mao, :who made ~hort. wurk of .mu,llahs ~nd, World'• Yo11tl\ .League, Germany, aenda -the following 
priests. ~nd )le (Sir. Tej Bahadur) would ad~is9 a, for publ,i,oatio~ :-''Tho meeLing of •h• "World'• youth 

.. ~i~ilar oqurse.. .. . . , League. oeohon. Germany, aenda its hearty gree.\inga 
Mr. y akub Ali int»rjecte.d ,, " Same as ha . ened to tho youths and to all t~e youth orgi'Jliaationa ,that 

.. • A' h . t •• , · PP · wlll be represented at tho forthcoming A\1-lndia v outh 
. ·lD .g an1s an. ,. · , o · b "' . ,. . B h ·, : . ... · · · . · ongreu to e hold at Oaloutta. Thia meeting oi the 
'. · St_r ,._eJ · a. adur : . • ~~n~. A';lanollah will live· ''World' a Youth League", 'aectlon Germany. aend1 ita 

· JJI pJS~r1,, whereq,s WO WJll be f~r~ottDn ... : ~h~ ~eed !learty ~reetin~l to ~he routha of t~e -~~!il~'?'l'rilsicleno1 
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and to all the youth organisations that .• will be 
wtpreleDHd at the fort~ming Bombay Presidency 
Yoath · Oouference to be held at Poona. The 
yoang generation Ia all th• ooantrieo of the world is 
cloaely aDited by the common atroggle to realize 
their Ideal of the brotherhood of mankind. Youth will 
aDite to abolish all the bindranee~, partlaularly those 
founded OD ihe e:li.ltiDI politioal ·and economical situa
tloD, In thll 1enae1 we wish your confereDce the but 
1'1100811 aDd aaaare yoa of oar fullest sympathies with 
7011r draggle low juatioe and liberty. Thle meetin.g of 
&be u World'• Youth· League ",·section Germany wishes 
to ezprell to 'the Iudiao yoatb in general, and lhe youth 
of 13omba:f Ill particular, their falleet IJmpathiea in the 
atraggle low t'be ludependenoe of India. Tbe '' World'• 
Yonlh League" Ia of opinioa that, in order to realize the 
anlnnal brotherhood of mankind, it ia Deoeaaary that all 
the nation• of the world first ahould obtain their natiomal 
and eoonomlcal independence. It Ia the duty of youth 
aU oyer the world to do their ahare towards the aboli•h· 
mont of lmperlallom and caplta!iem In their many forma, 
and eetabliehment of a new order of the world which will 
be founded on justice and liberty. The'' World's Youth 
League" whhea that you, the youth of India, ma7 
auoceed in your juot 1truggla and would ha&UIJ welcome 

Lucknow's First Woman Councillor :-The reoint' of 
the Looknow Municipal election was announced recently. 
There waa a kebn eonteob ln the Ganeehganj ward, a 
record number of 'I'OHI being polled. Mrs. SuDiUdel'i 
Hittra, Lucknow'• first womlin to-aspire to a Municipal 
Oomrniuionerehip, was returned .. from thia ward at the 
head of the poll, aecDJing oYar-7~ pet oeni,•f the total 
votes ~aot. 

, any opportunity of cc-operatibg with 7ou. Thia 
meeting of the '' World'• Youth League", section 
Germany n:preueo ita aorrow at the sad demiee of Lata 
Lajpatral-one of the worthiest oooa ol India and a 
great leader of the Indian poople and ol!ere ita heart
felt aondolence to the memben of hia family, the youth• 
and the people of India in general In their boreava
ment." 

' In Support of Prohibition:.:...The following 
.r.e1olutlon ll being voted apnn at the :varioua provincial 
temperance aod prohibition •••ociatlona in the 
countr7 :-Reaolved. tbat the ...... ... have read aod 
dealre to give hearty oupport to the "Appeal to the 
Brithb Parliament· and People through the Indian 
Btatntor7 Oommleoioo" aet forth In the Memorial to the 
Oomml1110n ontltl•d lndia't E•ci,. D•mand dated 
N 09ember 6 1928, forwarded lo the Oommioeiou by I he 
,RoY. 1. :If. :l!!dwarda of Bombay. They earne1tl7 request 
the Iudian, Statutory Oommlaaion to r~oommend that 
India'• future OoDotUulloa ahalllnolnde provieiona for 
enauring tbaL India'• deeire ae ezpreseed h1 that APPEAL 

· oball be granted.-The following asaoclationa hue· 
paaaed the ieaolution and forwarded oopiea of it to· the 
IndiaD Statutory Oommiuion,-Tbe Ahmedabad Total 

' Abatinenoe Atsooiatlon, the International Order of Good 
Templara (Grand Lodge of India, Ambala) and the 
North OalouUa Temperance Union. 

Mr. Baatri'B Bust r-Komer, the well•know., South, 
A:frioaD '~oulptor Ia now at work on the impreoei,.. 
buot of Mr. Sutrl. A auggeotion waa reoently made 
lhat the huat ahould ba utllhed to signify In aorne ouit
ahle way the general admiralion feU In Oapetown for 
Hr. Saotri'i per1onality and appreciation of hit work in 
thlo oountry. Thi• Idea quickly auumed a ooncrele 
ahape and it has been deolded lo raise by publio funda 
necuoar7 for the purohue of the bnat with a 1'iew to ita 
pmantaUon by Hr. Baotri'a frieoda and admiren in 
Oapetown to the Seatri Oollesa for Indian Teachera in 
Dnrban ia appraoiaUoa of iU founder•' oeryioel to South 

L&jpat Rai Fund :-" ..Uter connltaUon with ie ..... 
ral·frienda interestEd in the Lajpat Rai. lll:emorial:weo 
have decided to devote the collectiona received ae the 
reonlt _of oar app~al to the following objectst'~_wri.tea 
Madan Mohan Halayiya, Doctor Ansari and lllr._ D. G, 
Birla iD a otatement ·to the Anooiated' Prase f-" Rl• 
4,25,0CO fur the malntemmoe ot- the i!urvrmtr-of -lhe 
People Society; Ra. 26,000 for the completion of the 
Lajpat Rai Hall which le already half finished; and. 
Rs. 601000 for the conaolidation of the work . done 
through the Society for the uplift of tke suppreeeed 
claeoeo. We propose to utilise the first prooeeda for the. 
first· objeot and root for the eeoond and• third roopective..; 
ly, but it ia open to aoy donor to earma.rk his or jler' 
,donation and" will be utilised aocordiogly," 

To Promote Foreign Studies :~The · si1L of three' 
and a half peroent Government promioory no! eo of thtt 
face nlue of Ro. 1,50,000 made by Sailaouta Devl, 
widow ot the late Radhikamohao Roy, in favour ot 
the Oaloutta Univeroity was accepted by the Senate 
recently. The soholarehip will ba available to Bengali 
Brahmin students with teohnioal ezperienoe in t!lia 
country and desirous to go abroad for acquiring further 
knowledge ia ouch aubjecta. 

Miss Royden's Tribute r-The English woiliiiD· 
preacher, Hioe lll:aud Roydon, who haa arrived in London 
on the conolueion of a year'• world tour, in an intorview 
expressed the opinion that though Mr. Gandhi's politioal 
loroe had somewhat le8Bened, probably owing to hie ill 
health, "he ia the greateet man in the world, abaolutely 
ioeorruptible and aonrageouo• " She mentioned· tha• 
lll:r. Gandui was thinking of oomlog to England in ,1930, 
He would not speak in pablio oinoe his .voice wao yery 

·weak, but he would meet and blk with variou. 
· indi viduala. 

RDV HRTI S HM BNTS 

SANE SEX BOOKS. 
a •. a. P. 

1. A Letter to Working Mothers bJ Marie Stopee ... o 5 o 
•· Bygleulc Methods ol family !,Imitation by Bilmie 

Dunlop, M.B., Ch. B. ... o 5 o 
3, Birth Control Methods. ... . .. o 5 o 
4. Venereal lllseases and their elleola bJ Otto 

May, M.A., M.D. ·- ... o 5 a' 
5. Family Limitation by Margwet Sanger .. , o 8 o 
6, Pre .. ntlcn ol Vener&al Dlaeasea b7 .ao Eoglioh' 

Woman ••• . ... · ... ·•• o a .ct 
7. The Wile's Handbook bJ Dr, H. Arthur Allbutt, 

D.C.L., L.L.D. ... •.• · ,,, o ro o 
8 •. Suaal Beallh and Birth Control by Ettie A. Rout. o r• o 
9. Tbe Wile's 6nldo and frleDd by Scewan Womm ... r 4 • 

10. Two yeara In Paris b:f Ettie A. Rout '" · ... 1 14 e1 
n. PraGtloal Birth Control b7 Ettie A, Rout _ • r4 o 
10. Blrlb Control bJ Johann Ferch - ... • 14 o 
r3. Limitation ol family by N. N.lllultkooji "' 3 o o 
14, Tbo Morality ol Blrtb Control by Ettie A: Rout ••• 4 1 o 
IS, Tbo Hygiene ol Marriage by hable Hutton, M.D._ 4 r4 o 
16. Se:1 ao4 Exarclse by BtLie A. Rou& ••• • .. 4 14 a 
17. Birth Control by William J, Robi1110111 lii.D. • .. 6 o • - ...... -· 

Postage eztra i11 each ca~te. 

Alrloa. ~ . 
THE PlO.L"'EER BOOK DEPOT, 

Ro;rapura.m, .l!rladra.a. <. -
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'rHE ,,GUARDIAN 

A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 

DEAI.ING. WIT,li SOCIAI., ECONOMIC, 

l'OT,ITlCAI., AND REI.IGIOUS PROBI.EMS• 

l'nlJlished Weekly. Price 2 Annas. 

Annual Subscription 1 Inlund, Rs. 6/-

Foreign,. lOs. Post fres. 

Snbsorlptioaa and all 

ehonld ba addrouad &o-

other oommnnica~on1 

tilE MANAGER, 

The Guardian, 

33{1, Amherst Street, 

CALCt1Tl:A. 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
(Established 7th September 1906.) 

Incorporated under the Indian Companies Act 
VI or 1882. 

HEAD OFFICE : 

ORIENTAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY, 

{
BANDRA. 

Branches: CALCUTTA. 
AHMEDABAD. 

Oapilai,Snbeoribed "" •• ••• Ba. 1100,00,000 

Capital Called up ••• ••• ••• , 1,00,00,000 
Reserve Fmnd ••• · · .... · . ~ ... · h 82,00,000 

London Agents :-The Weolminoter Bank, Ltd. 
CQ'BRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

From 251b Deoembor Ia 251b June intereol io allowed al 
2i per oent <>n daily balance B•. 30G to Be. 1,00,000. From 
25th June lo 251b Deaember inlereot ia allqwed al 2 per coni 
on daily belanae. On anma exceeding Ba. 1,00,000 intereat ia 
allowed by opooialarrangomenl. No inlereol will be allowed 
wbiob does DOl amoanl to Ba. 5 per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposito are reoeived fixed for one year 'or for abort 

period at rate& of intereol which can be aocerlained on appll• 
oatioa. 

" Bavingo Bank acoonnlo opened on favourable teriDB. 
Bnlea on application."' The Bank undertakes Esecu.tor and 
Trnateee buolneoa. Rulee . may be obtained on applioalian. 

LOANS, OVERDRAE'ril AND CAB II CREDITS. 
· Tbe Bank granta acaommodation on terms lo be arranged 

against approved aecarity. 
Tbe Bank nnderlakea on behalf of ilaCon•lilnenlo the aafe 

onstody of ;ibaree and Seonritiea and tbe colleolion of dividend 
and interest thereon. It alao undertake& the aale and purchase 
of Government paper and all deaoripliona of Blook al mode· 

~!!l§m!!!!!!5!!5!=!!!=!!!!!!l!!eemE!!li;!!§!S!!E!!!§!!,...E55!2!!!!ii! rale obargeo, partionlara of which may be bad on application. 
lf;l !iiiiBJ. A. G. GRAY, 

A Male Child. i MAI<AGBB· 

1 THE BOMBAY PROVNCIIA.L CO·OPER!· 

" 1 ban great pleaanre in. oommnnieating to 
I TIVE BANK, ~TO. 

I yon that as a result of my adminiatering only I 
I one bottle of Kesari's LODHRA, wbiob I pur· II 

chaeed from your n.;mhay Agent, one of the I Ladiea in my house got completely onred of her 

I
I Dyamenorrbma and haa delivered a mala obild I 
I 

three month• back. I have no,doubt that Keoari'o 

1 1 Lodhra is proving to be an innluabla Sayionr of 
1 

the Fair Sox". Wrile• lllr. lll. R. Rangaawami I 
Iyengar, B.A., GOYernmeJ>t OLoeryatory 1 Alibag 

(Bombay) on lot July 1928. 

KESARI'S LODHRA-A. DIVINE .GIFr IN . . . 
liiEDIOINAL FORlll. 

Manufactured bu : 

KESRRI KDTEERRM.: 
MADftAS. 

LDMI Agm111 

N. M1lG1li~L1lL & eo., 
49, ESPLANADE ROAD, ABOVE 

HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fort, BoMBAY. 

BRANCHES. 

Baramatl Dondalcha (District West (District. Poona). 
!lira ( 

" .. ). Kbandesh) 
lslampnr (District Satara). Shlrpnr ( " .. ). 
Karad ( .. " ). Shababad ( .. .. ). 
Tasgaon ( .. .. ). Nanda.rbar (., ,)~ 

Koregaon ( " " ). Malegaon (Dlatriot N&Jik). 
Kopergaon (Dlatriet Ahmed. Satana ( t1 n ). 

Do bad (Diotrlct Paneb nagar). 
Belapur 

( It " 
). Mahala). 

AkluJ (Distrlot Sholapur) Kalol ( II t1 ). 
Dhnlla Parol' (Distrlet East (District West 

Khandesb). Khanduh). 

SIIARE CAPITALo- . 
Authorised Capital ... • .. 
luaed Capital ... • .. 
Sabsorlbed & Pald·DP Capital ... 

R•· IS,oo,ooo 
Rs. 13,00,000 
Rs. IZ,64,600. 

1. Tho Bank &nanoeo lnatiluliona ;registered. under the 
Co--opea:ativa Societiea Aot in the Bombay Preaidency. on tbe 
recommendation of tbe Regiatrar, Oo .. operative Socie&iee, 
Bombay Preaidenoy, P<>ana. 

2. Account!l are audite.d by a apeoial Government Auditor 
and quarterly otalomeota of &nanoial pooilion are pnbliabed 
in lbe Bombay Government Gazell•. · 

3. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for long and abort 
perioda on Ierma wbioh may be aacerlr.ined on application. 

•• SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and inle· 
reat allowed at • per oent. Ruleo can be bad on applioatioo, 

5. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened al 2l per oeot. 
intereol on dr.ily balanoeo uaeeding Be. 25,000. I WEsT END WATCH Co. j 

l.iiiiilliill .. iiliilliilliililliiiiiil!liiUIIillllilllliiiiiiiiillliliiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiia
1 

14-G-28. 
V A.IKUNT8 Lo MEHTA, 

M110aging Direolor. 
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TUB BANK OF BAI{ODA,. LTD. 
Under the pltrOD&ge of and largely 111pported by the 

a.,..&rlUilen& of B. B. &~u>lbbaJ&j• of Gaekwar. 
(Ref!;.lered nuder tbe Baroda Oompaaieo' Ao& Ul of 1897), 

BMD On1011,.-BABODA. 
lira- s-Bombll)', Allmedabad,. Navallrl, Mehaa11a, 

Oabbol, .Surat, PaUad, Pataa, Amrell, Bllav•pr, 
.&ldbptlr, ~ Kolol, Kadl ud D••a. 

.:I&:PlTAL BUBBCBIBED 
CAPITAL PAID·Ul' "' 
BBSEBVE FUND• .,, 

'" 
"' 

DIBECTOB8t 

... ... ... 
Be. 

"' 80,00,000 

"' SO,GO,OOO ... !3,00,00~ 

_.Sir Ulabbal .&amllldu, Kt., C:.tB., (c:toalrmaa). . . 
!tal Rataa .Sbetb Mapabblll P. Hal"lbbal<tJ (Nqu Sbetb, 

s ... ocla). · · · · 
.Sbetb Durppraaa4 5118111bbapraaa4· lal<arl (MID Aceat-

Ab-bad). . . 
Bbukarrao Vltbaldu Mehta, Baq. M.A., LL.B. 
Mapal .. H. l'aatavala, Boq.,. 111."-o (Apat, Tb11 M& ""' 

Milia c:o. Ltd,, Baroda.) 
,J11r, R 8. 8wladbhat Nathlbbal·Deaf, Naill Dewaa, Baroda. 

CUBBEN'Jl DEPOSIT .ACCOUNTS. 

Wltb ollloot fMm tbe lo& Ootober 1926, I ntereot allowed on 
daily baloDDeo from 81. 800 lo Bo. 1,00,000 at tbe rote of It 
per ooat. from·ht Janaai'JI' lo 30tb June aud at 2 per oeut. 
froJP.ltt Jul7 1o 811& December and on oume over Be. 1,00,000 

'by .peoetat arrallgement. No lntereet on onmo wbiub do not 
oome 1o Bo. ll per halt year will be allowed. 

;FIXED" DEPOSITS, 

. · neooh~ed for long or obon periods on. termo wbiob may be 
uoortaiud on application • 

. . · 'LOA.l'IB, 0VEBDRAi'T8 .AND CASH CREDITS, 
'1'~1 l\ank granlo &eoommodation Oil termo lo be a""ngad 

again1t approved 1eouritiea. 
The- Bau uadertakeo Oil behalf of Ito conetitnenta lbe eafe 

Cuolody of Sham aud Beearitiea and tbe oolteotloa of dhi· 
dendo and lnternl 1be"'on; It aloo andertakeo tbe oale and 
purohaoe of Governmenl Paper and all deooriplioao of Stool< 
at moderat• obargeJ partioulatl of whioh may be learnt on 
application. · · 

8AVI111G8 BANK DEPOSITS. 
Depooito reoelved aud rateo of intereot on Savingo Bank 

oooounto and Savin go Bank Depoail aocounte have been reduoed 
al Sf per oeul. aud 6 per"""'· reopeotivel;r from 111' Septem•
bor 1U26. 8uleo on application. 

·-8·8-16 C. E. RANDLE, General Manager. 

The Indian Ladies' 

THE SCIKDIA STEAM KAYIGATION' 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

Fortnightl7 aailillg_a. bet weeJL Bombr.7 

Karaohl and S.tevtla, BHm&> ealltng 

at Galle T11t.icorln,. Oolombo 1o11d other 

cout poril--clina ~daaunul. 

Fow Freight ancl other putioalara r.pp!JI ta 

• N AROTl' Alf KORARJEE .t 001., 

.4gtnU, 

Sudama Houo, liL, Bpn~~ Road, BaUar4 Est.t;e,. 
• 

0-11-!6 

I a I •• a •I a •I a I •I I •t a •I 11 I• m 

Portland Cement. t 

Ganapati Brand 

Magazine. . , t. 
Edited aolel7 ill the interests of the W oinen ol 

ladia, b7 Jllra, K, SATTBl.ANADBAN, K.A. 1 Dindigol. 

Oompliee with Ula Be'fi1181t ( l'llll!!J) Britiah . . - -
SG~ndarcl Sp~fi~on, 

CSB.IT llND SH.VB. .Me>NEY .. 

~Al'A SONS l.td ... Subaoriptiun (iuoludiog postage). 
Rl ••• p. 

Inland -· 11. fil fil 
Forei!fn ... II 8 0 

Bi.Djfle COpf ~· fi) 8 fi) 

(Bubsoribere and oontribntioDI nrgentl)' needed), 

.. .. Agen.ta, l.beln.diaD. Cement. Co.,. Ltcl.,. 

. ,. • 
Vremier 

Swadeshl 

Emporium. 

"Bombay Hcmse•' ron_ Bomb&f, 
I I I 1•1 ... I• I I I I liB 

SPEOIAL OFFER 
Dha.ra.msi Mora.rji 

Woollen Suitings to be Cleared at Exceptionally 
Low Factory Prices 

54" Wide from Rs. 2/8 per yard. 
GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY. 

BOMBAY SWADESHI CO-OPERATIVE STORES Co., Ltd. 
Or~h&nk Road, Fort, 

l 
' & 

1 
I 
I 
I • 

'The· 

Douse. 
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m~~"'~~-·-,:a~.~Q ,. T.he New. India Assurance 
-~ ·.J :_·FI~~-~~Sb~A~OE.· . i Oompany~Lt<\. i -MiL,LOWHERS &. -lnERGHANTS OF INDIA; j I iJ,a'd ojice :.-.:Jlisplan~<ie Roa~.Jrqrt, Bom~ay. 
• h •0 f h 1 d" 1 ... f b .. f. I Chairman,..,....Sm. D0.8AJt:tUJl, .KT. 

·IJI Do you know t at., o t e eo. 1ng coon nes· 0 -t e .IJ: · -- · • _ • 
!i world have, daring the taat 20 yearo, taken effective , I The Leadmg . Indian •.. Insurance Company, ·r otepsto e.•t•.btlsbi•_g their. own Ina~railc·e. _cori.pa~~~. for ~I transacting. the followiog.classes.cf business:-

_conoer7ing :)th.~ 1naurance preJI!Jnmo •n theu own :lJ j FIRE, MARINE, :TRANSIT; MOTOR CAR, 
co.."~triBI~ ~-overnmenta have he~p•d.Inau~an~~ Com.· ~· ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
i•n•eo by Pilling favourable .legJa(atJono ID waur of. f.! OF PROFITS) BAGGAGE BURGLARY 

11 
• d" d I I f • . 1!1 1 1 1 t ~to Com pan• .. even. at a 11a van age o oro1gn compan1ee. , 1 . ALL B ISKS Et Et 

~ The partrictiam of the bnaineas community of these I 1 . 
0 ·• C, . 

~ countries baa enabled lnanran~e ~o~pa~iea to become.~ ~! Our connections are world-wide and we have 
real powe~,.aqd a large 6naao•al•nal1tnt1on. ' I R t ·t• • 1m t t f th Gl be 

• . ! epresen a 1ves 10 a · os every par o e o . 
It Ia Ia your ban dolo make the Indian Inanrance Com· ~ '· Branches :-CALCUTTA MADRAS RANGOON 

II "II. h" I ' • I I J&niee ·~ powe!ful __ nan~.· y ~· l. 11 o'!unlry aa nanraace ; · . AND NEW YORK. 
Companiea have become 1n oth•: co~nt~iea. We appeal to , j London A ents :-. _ SEDGWICK COLLINS . 
ycin for patronage to yonr own lntlllui!ODB and we bope ~: . 9 A ' . Ltd 
that yon will eland by lheoe Indian Inaurance Compaaiea. t 1 

( genoies), ••. 
~. Ill 16, Gracechurch Street. 
~ the New India Asmrance C.o., J,td. J: -
11 The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. ~· 

i Th8 Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. · 
The British ~ndi~ Geo. Insoe. Co., Ltd. 

q. . The Uni~ersal Fire ~ Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ · The Ind1an Mercant1le Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ 

CAPITAL: 
Aqthorlzed ••• 
Subscribed ••• 
Paid up ••• 

TOTAL FUNDS 

••• Rs. 6,00,00,000 
... " 3,56,05,275 
... " 71,21,055 

~ . The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. . ~ 

~.,;~011§~1116~~~~2?~~~·~~~~~ ...... . 

... Rs. 1,27,80,24i6 
R. J. DUFF, 

AMRUTANJA.N 

MADRAS 

•I I a B •I = I a •I a I I I 

''Wisdom in nothing is as much needed as 
. in starting" a family enterprise. " 

GO -THROUGH 
A HAPPY FAMILY. I 

(A SMALL BOOKLET) -
·) .. 

a.nd you will get instruction full -of 
Wisaom, tha.t wW go .to ma.ke fOUl' 

home .a. HAPPY HOME. It is .s~nt 

.gr&.tis a.nd post-free on :writing t_o =-:- . 
ATANK NICRAH PHARMACY. 

CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS, 

Price 10 Annas a. Pot. 
SOLD .EVERYWHERE. 

OEPO_T. 
BOMBAY. 

- A:. ~- JO.SHX & Co. 

Kalbadevi· Road, B 0 MBA 1'. 

.We undert~ke every. kind of Litho• 
- _..i 

graphiC Art Printing In Colours, Publish 

Fine Art PICture~, &c. 

.. Wholesale & Retail Dealers in Oaloi11m Oarblda. 

' Largo Import•, - of Finest Printing Inki and t' . :. , , .. ~amnagar (Ka_thiawar).. ·~Colours. 

, ...... ,. " 'I I ,. ' 'I '.' ' .I ,. ·~ , .• I• J I i . HIG/l O.fti!f?S f~4Mli1.#~KER/i,· 



.i929] , , titE 1Ni>1AN SOCIAL -RElfo:R:MJt:tt. 
N • < I - ';. jo • • • • - .... - • • • .. • - _. ' - I : J ·- ' 

335 
', . ~ 

. ' ; £ Becua ia 1B90.!f ' -' 

ANOI'I·PAitTY NON' ...SECTARIAN eNGLISH weeKLY.· 

PUBLISHED- EVERY SATURDAY. 

, _ . - ·:TRIRT'f•EIGHTII YEllli f>P 
JroBLI~JlTI~N. 

STANDS FOR ALL-ROUJ(D PROGRESS. 

-
Subscription Rates. 

Inland ... . .. ... ... B.1 7-8 (Post Free) • 
roreirn ... ... ... B.s. 10 {Pilat Free). 

Single oopie~ of. the current Jear, il availabl,, oaa_ he 
had a& ll annat eaob, ezoluiive· of pottage.· 

For .AdtJertisslMnt rates, plea&~ apply to :-

THE MANAGER, 
.ADYERTISEMENT DEPARTJIENT, 

The Indian Social Reformer, 
Navaari Chambers, Outram Road, . . 

Fort, BOMBAY. 

·._- ·-· 

'-~-~--~--~tl~~~--~ 
J •· 'Mah~~ma ;~~dhi.~A brief ~ke;~h of his; ;if:~: 
1 ... a public' activities with -sp~iar. ~bi;~~.:e to -~ 
~ No1-?>·~~r~t~~n by !'ft. ~ -~-at~iif~il- rr:pdnt ~ 

I 
ef articlet ~that appeared :iB lhe .·!l_ -e~~-. ). f 
Price an11as 8. _ . . - .. < 3 
Applllto:'~---- ---~---: ·_.-._.··-'_._•~ 

~ - .THB MA~AOER. ~ r THB INDIAN :SOCIAL ~EPOR.MER OFFICE ~ 
~ ·_ .. Navsarl ~bambe1'81 Port, BOMBAY · f 
e~~--~~~;.e.=---:;;.e.o~-e 

THE HINDUSTAN REVIEW. 
A. [Iig~ Cla11 Q.wrurly of long •tanding d,.olo.J to 

POU'I'ICS, UTERATUR.E, ARTS, Etc, 

Founded by. Mr. S .. Sinha, Bar-at-Law. 
Oo~tains artioles on topics of the d&J or mattera ~~ 

lnter .. t, written b7 · 11101t competent men aud di•lill· 
glliebed coatributore ; ubautive revlewo or important 
Foreign and Indian publioatioue, written bfspeoialiets 
iu the line, 
- The · Hindrman ·R•IIH• "'ie an ezcellent medium for 

ad vertioemoints. 

THE MANAGER, 
The Hindustan Review. 

PATNA, E. I, ~. 

·~~~·D~~!k~*-~~~D~ I T.he Shahabad eem~nt. eompany t Ltd .• 
~ The Finest Po~d Cement obtainable in India. In use on th_e Principal Railways in Ill 

· ~ Southern India:, Government and other important works. ~ 
-~ ~ 

~ • & 
.~. 

-~ 

CHAR 

··.1 PORTLA.~N~EMENT; I 
a, , . , ... IPll BRITISH .STANDARD .SPECIFICATION, ~ 

Modraa PnoldtiiA:)' A M710n: H, E. H, The Nilam'o Dominiauo;: _ The: D....., 1 
. BELLING AGENTS:- 'I 

I BEST a CO, LTD., ALLADIN a SONS. RASHID KHODADAD a CO,. 
MADRAS, SECUNDERABAD. 8r, Maio Street, POONA, 

-~ The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd.= 
I ''BOMBAY H~USE'', BOMBAY. - 2~, BRUCE STl:tEET, . 
• . FORT. 
~ 
q 
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I M1\D1\N THE1\TRES, LIMITED, i 
~ Present at I 
1· THE sxeBLSieRTHB1\T.RE 1 
j Every Evening at 9-30 P.M. and , .. Sunday Matinee .at 5-..30 P.M. I 
i R. B. SALISBURY'S .COMPANY I 
I "_T_HE ~UAINTS" . .. I 
I I 
I THE BMVIRE THE1\TRE I 
~ . . Time :-4, 6-15, 8-15 and 10 P.M. I 
~ Pathe Super Gazette No. 1565-66 (Ten O'clock show only.) i 
I " SORROELL & SON" I 
I Reels 10 I 
I No. 9831-C. B. {United Artistes Production) I 
I Featuring I 
I ALICE JOYCE & H. B. WARNER I 

I THE RE>Y1\L E>VBR1\ HE>USB I 
I Time :-4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. I 
; p = ; athe Super Gazette No. 1565-66. I 

j So long Oolong Popular Song I reel I 
I MANNEQUIN I 
I Reels7 • I 
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ever entered before had been entered. by Mr. 
Sastri. He was also able to understand the 
prejudices of Europeans, Asked whether Mr. 
Sastri had the whole-hearted backing of the 
Indian community in South· Africa, Mr. YergaQ 
replied that there was an Indian. party which 
considered Mr. Sastri's policy too moderate. Thll 
party was not large but was sufficiently vocal." 

The Gajarat eollege Strike :-The strike 
of students of the GuJarat College, a Government• 
managed institution in Ahmedabad; it; was 

Indians In Rlrlca s-Mr. Srinivasa. Sastry announced early· in the week., had been settled 
hands over ch111ge of the office· of Indian Age.nt but later information shows that this is not. the 
in South Africa to Sir Kurma Venkata Reddi who case. The Principal, Mr. Findlay Shirras, has 
landed at Durban, on Wednesday and sails for agreed to practically all the terms, but it seems 
.India on Monday ne~~:t. Mr. Sastry hsd originally he lights shy of himself taking the initiative in 
intended on hia return voyage to visit Kenya asking the tiniveraity to condone the absence 
and. make a fortnight's stay there, We wisb of the students during ·the days on which they 
he bad found it posllibh1 to carry out· this plan were on strike. This is a small matter, and if 
111 he would have be11n able to give valuable Mr. Findlay Shirras feels any qualms about it, 
advice to Indians . regarding the at~itude which the University need not wait to be moved ·in 
they ebould adopt in respect of the recr:~mmenda· order to assure the students of their terms. The 
tion1 of the Hilton Young Commission's report on incident should never have been allowed to attain 
the future conatitution of the British. Colonies the dimensions which it has done. In Bombay, 
in. East Africa. Mr. Sastry arrives in Bombay Principals of the Colleges realised that the 
on .the 16th Februarv by the B. 1. S. N. Co's S. S. situation was an exceptional one to be dealt with 
Karoa. It Ia expected that he will address a not on abstract theory but on commonsense Jines. 
public , meeting and attend social functions As a general principle, it is undesirable that 
that are being arranged to accord him a hearty College students should become active politicians, 
welcome on hie return from his brilliantly but the rule must be applied with discrimination 
auooesaful mission in South Africa. Sir Kurma was when nationalism· playa as large a part as it does 
given a cordial reception on landiag and in an in countries situated like India in politics. The 
interview with a Reuter' a representative, declared boycott of the Simon Commission in Bombay 
that he would build brick by brick on the waaled by some of the most conservative of 
foundation already l11id by Mr. Sastri and that Indian politicians, prominent among whom was 
If ho could do anything towards strengthening the the Vice-Chancellor of the University, and 
underetanding between the peoples in South, thaugb they did not intend it to go so far· as it 
Afrioa, he would have dona his duty and served did In some places, still, as Sir Chimanlal 
hit people. The best wishes of the whole of Setalvad said in his address to the Liberal 
India.are with Sir Kurma for the prosperous and Federation at Allahabad, different· people have 
sUQoeBSful proaocution. of the great worlt which' different ideas of giving effect to an idea. 
liea before him. ' Principal· Findlay Shirras is a capable and 

Tribute to Mr. Sastrl's Work :-An co041cientious officer, but he should have 
Associsttll Prtu message· runs 1-'' Discussing remembered that be was first. a teacher Clf y outb 
the work done by Mr. Srinivasa Sastri during his nod that his official character waa quite an 
,stay in South Africa, at a tea plltty to·day at Sir incid.,ntal and subordinate matter. lt is high 
Abdul Quadir'a residence, Mr. Mu Yergan, Joint time that. this unfortunate episode was brought 
Secretary of the Students' Christian Association, · to an. end. 
South Africa, who is now touring Upper· India, ll- Vaeillatiog ·Government :-Tbe Govern· 
uid that Mr. ~astri bad done as much, if not mont Qf Bombay bas squ11ndered crores of rupees 
more, in th8 course of his short stay in South on development schemes ·conceived with scant 
Africa, towarda the improvement of inter-racial regard to the requirements· of the people. It 
relations, as any other man in South Africa had has had to cut down its Back Bay Reclamation 
done. He had made the people believe in the scbeme·after. incurring be&.vy.capital· expenditure 
possibility of Indians and Europe11.ns understand· i the intael!t on which will continue·tO be a- mill· 
iug eaab· other. Placea .which. no lndian ·had 1 atouo•round the necks of the- tall-payer· for about 
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a generation. Their housing schemes have been 
11uccessful only to a very limited extent. The 
same government, however, fights shy of reforms 
or whose effects on the well-being of the popula
tion there is no uncertainty if they involve 
expenditure or loss of revenue. The Bombay 
Government's vacillating methods in regard to 
Primary Education and Prohibition illustrate this 
tendency to be extravagant in speculative matters 
and panimonious in respect of measures of assured 
beneficence. The Indian Ministers who are 
dependent on official support have either no con
victions and no policy or are not very keen about 
utilising their opportunity to advance popular 
interests in the best and surest manner possible. 
The Government's policy in regard to Primary 
Educatiop is rather much discouraging. As in the 
matter of Prohibition, the policy of government 
is said to be to proceed by progressive stages to 
the goal which like "the circle bounding earth and 
sky," is ever receding into the dim distance. The 
most extraordinary thing is that the Government 
construes its statutory duty to aid compulsory 
education schemes as a reason for withholding 
support from voluntary schemes. And yet it is 
only by working along voluntary lines that 
compulsion can be brought within easy reach of 
the Presidency. 

Wages and Efficiency :-Miss I. Wingate, 
Industrial Secretary of the Y. W. C. A., gave 
interesting evidence before the Strike Inquiry 
Committee on the lOth January. Both in her 
written statement and oral evidence she main
tained that a cut in the wages never increased 
efficiency. "It bas been repeatedly stated by 
the foremost employers", observed Miss Wingate, 
"that a cut in the wages (bould be the last and 
not the first step in reducing the cost of produc
tion". There is profound truth underlying this 
statement aud if it had been acted upon the 
prolonged industrial unrest would have been 
averted. As regards women's wages, Miss Win
gate expressed her opinion that the rates 
proposed in the standardisation scheme for 
women workers were very . low, She was 
strongly of opinion that no differentiation should 
be made in the matter of wages between a man 
and a woman. She pleaded for a living wage for 
women workers in India as they bad many 
dependents. Another point worthy of note in 
Miss Wingate's evidence is that better regulation 
of rest period will make the ten hours' work 
under the present conditions more endurable to 
the workers. In short, Miss Wingate has ably 
shown in her evidence which is the result of 
personal investigation that ~he much maligned 
workman is more sinned against than sinning. 

1\ Ploneer in Social Reform :-On January 
16, the Deccan Sabha of Poona held a public 
meeting to celebrate Ranade Day. Mr. V. G. 
Kale was in the Chair and Mr. G. K. Gad gil was 
the principal speaker. Mr. 'Gadgil referred to 
Ranade's work as a social and religious reformer 
and made prominent mention of his activities 
connected with the National Social Conference 
and the Prartbane. Samaj. Both owed much to 

· Ranade and may indeed be said to have been 
founded by him. His yearly reviews of social 
reform activities in the country which were such 
an admirable f!lature of the proceedings of 

national social conferences of his time had, in 
Mr. Gadgil's opinion, secured for themselves a 
permanent place in social reform literature. He 
was a religious man and the succes~ he achieved 
and the public interest be aroused in the question 
of social reform, Mr. Gadgil attributed to the piety 
of Ranade's soul and the religious fervour of his 
mind. In a way educational work was but e.· 
by-product of Ranade's limitless energy ; but 
even his achievements in that field were such 
as would do credit to any educationist. The 
versatility of his intelligence Mr. Gadgil thought, 
was evident from the fact that there was 
not a public movement or public body etarted 
during his life-time in Mabarashtra with whichi: 
be was not actively associated. Many of the 
social reforms which have come to be regarded 
as matters of human rights were not so regarded 
in his time and Ranade had to wage a great fight 
for them. Nobody now questions the need of 
female education; but for Mr. Ranade to start 11 
high school for girls was a matter beset with , 
difficulties which few of the present generation 
can imagine. 

Flood Relief:-The floods which devastated 
the districts of Sind and Gujarat found ·both 
Government and the people completely unp.re- ·: 
pared. It is all the more remarkable, therefore, : 
that a central organisation was set up at Bombay 
within two weeks of the catastrophe. Mr. 
Vallabhbhai Patel and his Congress volunteers 
bad started relief operations in Gujarat even 
before the fioods bad subsided. The organisation 
set up in Bombay received every assistance from 
the Government and the public response was all 
that it should have been. Two of the non-official 
workers who were untiring in their work have 
passed away-Mr. C. S. Deole of the Servants of 
India Society who rendered valuabld help to Mr. 
G. K. Deodhar, died during the early da~ s of the 
relief operations, and Mr. Maganlal Gandhi who 
controlled the flood relief organisation in Gujarat, 
died more recently. Special mention bas been made 
in the Report of the Executive Committee issued re
cently of the work of the women of Bombay in the 
collection of clothes and funds. A separate orga
nisation was started by them with Mrs. Naidu as 
president but there was close cooperation between 
that body and the Central Fund. The Indian 
Merchants Chamber gave whole-hearted support 
to the Central Committee and the Report states 
that but for its help the Fund would not have 
started so early ·or been so well organised. It 
placed its rooms at the disposal of the Fund and 
lent the services of Mr. J, K. Mehta who is main~ 
Iy responsible for the executive work of the Fund. 

(Continued from the Leader page). . 
system was broken down ". The first concern 
of the State 'was to take prompt steps to resto~e 
sanitatio!l' and tblis save the city from epedemics. 
The othe~ relief measures took the form of dis
tribution of food and clothing, measures for the 
resowing of the affected areas, schemes for repair 
and reconstruction of houses and organisation of 
medical relief. The splendid way in which the 
State coped with a task of such a magnitude testi. 
fies to the efficiency of ita admini~tration, 
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PROGRESSIVE BARODA. 

Despite the grave situation caused by the un· 
precedented tloodd last year in Baroda, which 
severely strained the resources of the State, the 
Administration Report for the year 1927-1928 
shows on the whcle satisfactory progress. Social 
legislation, spread of education and reconstruction 
work form the striking features of the year under 
report. As regards social legislation, while we 
In British India are still engaged in ascertaining 
public opinion on the raising of the age of consent, 
Baroda State has gone alre11dy o head by passing 
a law raising the age of consent to 14 within, and 
18 outside, the marital relationship. Several in• 
tereeting facts emerge from the enforcement of 
the Infant Marriage Prevention Act. The per· 
centage of the breaches of the Act shows a slight 
Increase over the previous year.' figures and this 
Is explained as being due to the stricter vigilance 
exercised. It is interesting to note that the 
number of offences was greater among the lower 
than the higher castes ; the former because of 
their backwardness are slow to realise the bene
ficial object of the · measure. The custom of 
wholesale marriages once every thirteenth year 
obtaining in a caste known as Golas accounts for 
the large number of exemptions from the opera
tion of the Act granted last year, Old age and 
failing health of parents or guardians are common 
grounds for application for permission for marri
ages within the prescribed age. The work of 
exercising general supervision over the operation 
of the Act was transferred from the Legal Re
membrancer to the Varishta Court. On the recom· 
mendations of the Committee which was 
appointed to examine the working of the Infant 
Marriage Prevention Act, a bill hu been drafted 
fixing the higher age limit of 14 and 18 years for 
girls and boys, stiffening the penalties and 
making it applicable to all the communities with
out exception, We hope the tilne is not far 
distant when the women in the State will be 
admitted to political franchise and the law of in· 
heritance will be so amended as to include them 
also. . Indian aates are admirably fitted for 
letting the pace for social reform as Baroda has 
done ; the rulers being of the people are as much 
affected by customs that are detrimental to 
progress as their subjects. Therefore it is in their 
own interests as well as those of their subjects to 
remove them, 

Compulsory primary education was first in· 
troduced throughout the State in 1906 and since 
then thero has been a steady increase in the 
nuwber of pupila brought under instruction. An 
11pprecillbl11 increl!ao i,ll the number of girls 

reading in the primary schools in the year onder 
report may be put down to tbe indirect efforts 
of the Women's Education Conference to bring 
home to the Indian women the benefits of 
education. The education of the Antyajas baa 
always been considered as a special charge on the 
Baroda Government which not only furnishes to 
the pupils of this community books and other 
school requisites free but also runs boarding 
houses at its own expense. Coming to secondary 
and higher education the progress made last year 
is rather disappointing. The number of students 
attending the only Arts College in the State fell 
by 58. The cost of collegiate education had risen 
in the State in that the net expense incurred for 
each student increased from Rs. 129 toRs. 158 
It redounds to the credit of the famous Kala 
Bhavan, the institution in which technical edu· 
cation is imparted, that it has attracted a large 
number of students from far off places like 
Kashmir and Travancore. The excellent method 
of bringing education, as it were, to the doors of 
the people by means of travelling libraries was 
greatly extended, These libraries are very 
popular and serve to suppliment the scheme of 
compulsory education. They promote adult 
education and successfully combat the lapsing into 
illiteracy of the village population. A perusal 
of the table of income and expenditure included 
in the report reveals the clisconcerting fact that 
next to Land Revenue, Abkari forms the principal 
source of income with receipts amounting to 36.41 
lakhs. This is 7,56 lakhs in excess of last year 
and the explanation offered is that the increase 
was due to recovery of past arrears. It is apparent 
that nothing is practically done to lessen the 
drink evil in the State. A policy of progressive 
realisation of prohibition should be adopted by 
the State. 

The chapter on floods makes thrilling reading. 
The flood disaster which took the people of the 
State unawares last July caused considerable 
hardships and acute suffering. For nearly three 
full days the city was under water, many hamlets 
and villages were wiped off and women an<l 
children were clinging to trees for their very lives, 
Thanks to the prompt rescue work rendered by 
both officials and non-officials the actual loss of 
life was small. The following passage from the 
Report will give 11ome idea of the situation which 
confronted tbe Government after the floods had 
aubsided. "Ihe city was in a frightful stat.-dead 
bodies of human beings and animals lying in fields 
and lanes and streets and in the bed of the river 
and whole streets and lanes gutted with the 
debris of fallen buildings and rotten grains thrown 
out of shops and houses. The water supply had 
failed, the mains having collapsed and the electric 

( Gontinacd in tlu :.md column of and Notu Ja?•?· 
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THAT MEN 'MAY ALI. BE BROTHERS. 

liiBDITATIONS FOR THll yEAR. 
IV, AGBICUL'J:URIBTS, 

will it or no, we are members of society .and most 
fulfil our social obligatiens. Being many we are 
still one-" members one of another. " 

(BY DB. CLIJT(IBD JIIANBHARDT, PH. D.) WOMEN IN JAPAN. 

4f any man above all 'Others is brought face to :Miss Kika Ide who is one of the leaders • of the 
face•witb the majesty of nature it is the agriculto- . feminist movement in Japan, contribntes·an interest
rist. The rising ·sun calls him to his task, and the ing article on "Japan's·'New Women" in 'Pacf..fic 
setting son is a fitting crow·n to a day well spent. Ajfaira,ll· Honolaln'jonrm.l. The ·Japanese women1s 
The ·hills invite him to look up, the plains call upon movement' dates frsm th11 commenceme11t of this 
him to look out, w bile the ·birds, the trees and the ce'btary and aimHlt 'til& r-val of the disabilities
flowers are a constant reminder of the beauty • tl.iat economic, social • and political-which hue •been! 
should clut.racterise the life, !Within. l6olated the imposed on them. As an estim~te of the position of 
cultivator is. and yet this·s4me isolation.· can be a women today in that country is essential for a• proper 
real source of strength for the· opportunity it affords nnderstanding of the. movement, Miss Ide deals •at 
for meditation. To muse in quiet upon the wonder some length with the present situation. In edllC8, 
of life, upon mao and his relation to the Universe, ti0n women have been encouraged for s11me tim11 in. 
np11n ·mao and his relation to other men is a rare the past:and there are various ,schools for thm in 
privilege. The dependence of the agriculturist the country. But the ideal. cf equality of cpporto· 
upon the rain, the suo, and the elemental forces of oity•in education, "so vital to the solution of all 
nature brin·gs him close to the Source of all good the women's problems " has not been.· generally 
gifts. The cultivator may not be trained in the accepted and the "JDiddle-school" which like the 
wisdom of-the schools, and -yet he may acquire a intermediate college is really 8 stepping-stone to 
homely philosophy of life that leads him to feel at colleges, universities and the higher Government 
home in ·his world, and gives him ·that quiet· confi· appointments, is not open to girls who on the com
deuce -which ·is the true • mark of the man ·who is pletion of tboir primary education are expected to 
really educated. It is no accident that· a great enter .the " higher " girls' schools which in reality 
portion of the world's ·leadership has come from have a far lower standard than the boys' "middle " 
among' those who ·spent their· eat'ly lives in the schools have. In the economic sphere a third ·of 
ields. the female population in Japan are in some kind 

There is.:no·finer chapter in human history t4an of occupation out of which ninety per cent. are 
that·whicb is • being written by the cultivator. To labourers only a tenth being independent workers. 
take .. a.b&rren •plaiu, till ·it; plant ·it, and ·cultivate The women labourers ·are more than a halfofthe 
it uotill it •brings. forth food for hungry children; to total number of labourers in Japan. Every 
make tllousands ·Of blades of grain grow.where none public office which carries a salary with it is cloud 
had grown before ;. to .cast out rocks and .cactus a.nd to women, and the women in Government serV'ice 
to produce the .cotton· that clothes the masses is a are· mostly hired officials without rank. Even pnhlic 
rom&lloe in very di!ed. The agricnltnrist, . working posts of honour are closed to them. As they have 
alone, often fails to see his kinship. to the race, and not got the· vote, women are not eligible ·to be 
yet there is no more important member of the members of the national assembly or of the local 
human family. To raise the foodstuff that nourishes legislatures. 
the nation, to supply the raw materials of much of The most·gallingdisabilicies, however, are·tbose 
its industry, to serve as the great supporting· back- which exist nuder the legal system. Miss ·Lie 
ground without which no -city can exist-such is objects to the fact that the head. ofthe family is 
the ·privilege· that ·ia given to 'th·e '"cultivator. A the male and " the parental prerogatives lie in 
rellllil!ation t>f'this importance is the most '"efftrotive prioeiple ·only with the· fathe~ and .uot·with both 
effset to·that sensEt of'drudgery that be so· often feels. parents." Tbat.tbe Japanese Civil Law, .altb.ough 

·Butjllst'as -the agriculturist ofteo·faUs to see his it has •adopted monogamy, does not require. a 
impott&oce· as a 'Cooperating member of'the human strict adherence to. the principle is eviclent from 
family, '110 1t.lso ·be · fai:ls ·to · realille that he ·has the provisions with regard to illegitimate children. 
obligatioas•to ·the .wider •whole. The ·day iJ past In the law of Succession two great discriminations 
when·,aoy•indlvidO&Is·or·olassee ean· •so 11arrowctheir are made ag&inst women. The widow of a ml!-o 
intereats as •to t:biak •nly • in t8l'IIls .of self .. To who dies without m"king a will in her favour does 
ref01e-to.eooparate. in.mea.snN~s for village . i.mproiVS• not inherit' his prope~ty. If be leaves a child the 
ment on the ground.' that they are• no concern of his; 1 property, goes to the child, otherwise it goes to the 
to give.no attention .to .the moral,, social, and politi- · brothers and sisters of the deceased. And secondly 
oal problems . that confront .the rwhole people is • a · an illegitimate male child precedes in succession a 
'y,pe .ohuicide-the caltivator is , cuttillg off a part legitimate female child. Miss Ide points out that. 
pf: his .v~ry self, Ae 1an .able thinker pointed out. this will shortly be revised. Miss Ide regards 
llell~ies.,ago,.it. is iJIIpossible . .t'or the foot or the i the Civil Law as a gre't ad. vance on the ideas 
hand, or any other member of the body to refuse to' prevailing· in Japan before its eoactmellt antl·ny.s 
l'fOO~iseits tillshiv·witb·the ·whole, Whether-we j th't then ~aq · WI!S 'told· qf·t~e-eeven nasoQBifGf 
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being obliged to leave her husband'• honae-" if 
abe ia jealous, if she is dis'lbedieot, if she ia without 
a child, if ehe Is dieeaeed, if she is immoral, if she 
want• to eteal, or if she is talkative. " Bot 
progren bas rendered even these laws, framed half 
a century ago, obsolete and unjust to the women of 
today. The argument that the family •ystem is in 
danger cannot be accepted against the women's 
movement as the demand for sufFrage ia only a 

·demand for public rights and the legal family need 
not be recognised all the unit of political society. 
Miss Ide pointe to the glorious past of tho women 
of Japan and etates that the founder of Japan was 
not a man bat a woman. "Women monarchs and 
em preeees of valour and renown appeared one after 
another " and court ladies of great influence played 
an important role in national history. The Oon
atitutiou itself makes no di~tinction between the 
men and the women subjects of Japan and funda
mentally, eays Miss lde, the women have equal 
rigbts.and duties, 

The attention of the leaders of the women's 
movemeot was first drawn towards modifying the 
legaleystem in Japan in the year 1902 when the 
Public Safety Police Regulations were promulgated. 
These prohibite•l women from taking part ia politics 
and twenty years later an amending bill was passed 
allowiog women to convPne or attend political 
meetings. The New Woman's Association in 1912 
sot up a section for "government and law." 
Campaign& bave been conllocted from 1902 to secure 
the suffrage and· citizenship rights from the Gikai 
or National Assembly. The last Imperial Gikai 
which was convoked on April 20, 1928, was the 
first in which members were elected nuder manhood 
1ofFrage. A committee of representatives of the 
eight Women's SufFrage organisations was formed 
and a vigorooa campaign was coodoctdd. The 
petitions and billa advocated by the committee found 
general eopport but before the bills could be 
proposed the Gikai adjourned. All the parties have 
appointed committees to look into the question and 
W nman'e SufFrage has now become a live issue. 
"Women of Japan·", concludes Miss Ide, "need 
above all further education, discipline, conviction,
nay faith. Cultivating the true womanhood in 
tlremaelves, they must become enlightened enough 
to sink personal or organizational difFerences before 
the challenga of common interests ; be disciplined 
and educated enough ; steadfast in upholding true 
and noble principles of life, even in the world of 
politics; refuse to he the slaves of the movement 
!Jt the eyetem, but by their epirit create out of it a 
true spiritual value· for the nation. Slowly but 
steadily has the theory of homaa rights dawned 
upon the eelf-awakeniug mind of the modern 
womanhood of Japan. More intense, more con
•incing, however, has been the power of experience 
rising out of the furnaoa of human affiiction of 
womanhood and motherhood. E:rperiencea have 
given women the conviction that after all the first 
step of their developmen' in the future lies 1n the 

legal and political emancipation. It ie only when 
woman ia fully recognized before law as a human 
being; woman, wife, and mother as well as citizen 
that she is able to start on the true development 
and emancipation of womanhood in education, 
iod ostry and other profeaaiona, health, social 
welfare, and in government of still a higher and 
nobler level. Women In government can be of real 
value when the significance of this ia virtually 
realized. It is indispensable· indeed, therefore, to 
have a sound knowledge of law and government· and 
politics. The tr11e value of women'e sufFrage lies 
not ia the system itself,. b11t in how women mab 
nee of it. " 

BASIS OF HINDU MOSLEM ,UNITY. 
(BY lila. B. D, CmtALII). 

Facts which are arrived at for the sake of pacts 
and without fully. realising· their. implioationa are 
pacta worth being kept in the lumber rooms to b~ 
eaten by worms. Unity tbat is bought. never lasts 
but unity that is based on justice and logic has a 
sure and permanent foundation. Hiudu Moslem 
Unity ii sorely needed ta-day without which the 
political progress of this country is practically 
stagg~;ted. 'fhe constant · rellgio11s war between 
the major communities is 8 great·di~lr~ction from 
applying all our resource~ to further our .political 
cause and attain the liber~tion of this land. The 
magnit11de of this problem can easily be understood 
by the immadi~~ote · suspension of all aggr~ssiv~ 
political measures during the ·non-eo-operation days: 

In this article I shall' try to ·deal with this 
question as an lodiao first and. Indian last. It 
sha.ll be iny endeavour to try to find out logical 
basis for Hindu Moslem Unity. I have decided not 
to make any reference to the political side of this 
question and shall therefore confine. myaelf only to 
the religions aspect. 

}lain causes of the .tension are, (1) Cow killing, 
(2) Music .before mosque and (3) conversions on 
both .aid ea. 

·COW II:ILLillG,·. 

No Hindu leader of a following· and standing 
objects to cow-killing. so long as thousands oC cows 
are every day slaughtered in the slaogh ter-hooses 
at Bandra, Kurla and other places. What the 
Hindus object to is the parading of saorifioial cows, 
Tha susceptibilities of the Hindus are greatly hurt 
by parading an animal which they worship ancl 
adore, for sacrificial purpose. The Aga Khan the 
other day at the All-India Moslem Conference at 
Delhi gave a very good piece ot advice to the 
Moslems by requesting them to reconaider their 
decision oa this important question in the light of 
events which have taken place in this country. He 
challenged ;the Ulemas and Monlauaa to ahow if the 
eaorifice of cows ie enjoined by the Shariats. If, 
however, even in spite of this, Moslems want to 
continue thia practice they should at Ieaat kill cows 
in closed doors. 
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On economic and agricultural grounds however, 
ita is absolutely necessary to preserve cows and 
buffalos. 

replenished the fnnds of the institution, questioned 
the opposer whether he was aware that the amount 
of Rupees Five Thousands which he paid as his , 

HUBIO BBFOBB HOSQUIIS. donation to the institution and which was accepted 
The prohibition of Music before Mosques has no by him along with others was out of the interest he 

logical backing and besides the custom is not drew from the Bank on his fixed deposit. The poor 
prevalent all over Todia. In some towns music man became speechless when this revelation was 
parties pass undisturbed in front of mosques all the made. 
twenty four hours. In some towns it is prohibited IS BANS: INTSBIIBT AND usuRY ? 
at certain hours and in some it is totally prohibited. In the early times of Islam when the popular 
There is no general rule. Places where music is ideas were against usnry, wealthy people, being 
totally prohibited are those where Moslems once afraid of insecurity of property, deposited their 
possessed ·political powers. The argument that money with goldsmiths and merchants dealing i4, 
Moslems are disturbed while offering prayers by precious stones, paying them a fee for taking money· 
music is not logical. The Moslems have no objection into their custody. These mercha.nts kept this 
to and are not disturbed by the noise of Motor horns, money along with their precious stones in specially 
tram carB, railway whistles and death processions. constructed rooms and also employed watchmen to 
The military and scout parades can pass in front of guard those rooms. When the deposits accnmu
mosques playing bands. Moslems are not disturbed. · lated, these merchants instead of allowing the 
It is only fair just and logical that Moslems money lying dead; v.ith them, began to lend this to 
should cease to object too music in front of mosques. : merchants and traders and obtained profits. This 
The .practice of stopping music in front or mosques 

1 
system of lending money developed to such an 

does not prevail in other Moslem countries. On the : extent that with a view to induce others to deposit 
contrary in some Moslem countries, Music is allowed money they allowed a small profit to the depositors. 
to play inside the Mosques. · ont of their profits. Then the question aros.e whether 

OONVIIBSIONS. profit of this kind was permissible although usury 
Moslems need not be partorbed by Shndhi and was strictly prohibited in Islam. To lend money 

Sangathan Movements. If Moslems have a right on abnormal interest was considered sinful by the 
to convert Bindns to their faith it is only just and Muslim Divines. But purchasing anything such 
fair that Hindus should possess the same right to as property etc. and getting a profit 011t of it was 
convert Moslems to their faith. How can Moslems not considered irreligious. To illustrate this princi
say. "We shall convert Hindus to Islam but Hindus pie by a concrete example would simplify the 
ought not' to convert Moslems to Hinduism"? problem. If a man lends another a thousand rupees 
Both the communities have a right to carry on on ·the condition that it should be repaid with 
misaionary work. The Hindus have every right rupees sixty as interest the lender nodoubt commits 
to organise themselves and bring the different castes a sin, bot if the same person boys a house. the rent 
together. The Moslems need not be afraid of it, of which is Rupees five a month, he. does not 

These alone are sore and logical basis for Hindu commit a sin in taking the rent which is a profit 
Moslem Unity. A pact signed on any other basis on this investment. Investment of money in 
than these is bound to be a failure and must remain property received a further development, when the 
a dead letter. investment of money in agriculture and trade with 

--- • a view to the enhancement of profits was declared 
INTEREST AND USURY IN ISLAM. permissible, This is exactly the present day bank· 

(BY A. MUSLIM). ing system, which is grossly misunderstood by .a 
· . Isl11m ::interdicts both lending and borrowing majority of Indian Muslims. The profits given by 
money , on usurious interest. But unfortunately the Banks can on no account be considered as 
Indian Muslims, specially merchants freely borrow ''interdicted interest" or placed in the category of 
money on interest, but abhor lending money, keep- usury prohibited ·in Islam. It is to be regretted 
ing money in Banks on Interest. There are hundreds that the modern banking system was not knowll in 
of accounts in the Government Savings Banks not the beginning of tl!e progress of Islam, .otherwise 
bearing interest and also heavy fixed deposita in the Muslim Divines· would not have stigmatized it 

·the Banks. r. attended, while I was in Calcutta, with the name of" interest "and placed insurmoun
a. meeting of the membere of an important charit- table obstacl~s .in the way of the financial prospe· 
&ble M11slim institution of that City which has rity of Muslims as a whole. The Banks will ·be 
·deposited a very large amount in the Bank without well-ad vised if they would unite and come forward 
interest. The question of recovering interest was for the solution or" this difficulty staggering the 
-discussed in the meeting and the few bigoted Muslims in these hard days of economic tro11bles 
members opposed the proposal that the interest to root ont the word " interest " from their books 
sho11ld be taken and 11tilised in the oonstr11ction of and substitute the. word " profits" for it, as an 
II· new building for that institution. One of the encouragement to thousands of M11s~ims to deposit 
leading ~erchants, who had already contributed their money in their Banks. 
la.rge sums of money from time to t~me a.nd latt!lrly 

l 
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AGE Oli' CONSENT INQUIRY. about 17 or 18 years ofage and among the lower 
AT LUOKIIOW, classes at 14 or 15. Broadly speaking the witness 

was against marriage legislation as it was likely to 
The Age of Consent Committee arrived at be resented by the people. The desired reform oonld 

Lncknow on 18th January and examined eight be had by social evolution through mass education. 
witne~&es. Among nearly 60 per cent. of the population early 

Dr. llliu Douglas, who ia in charge of Lo.dy marriagea and eari.J consummation were common. 
Kinnaird Memorial Hospital, Lncknow, in a written If there was to be any legislation 22 should be the 
statement, maintained that there was a gradual minimum age for l:loys and 18 for girls. 
strengthening of pnLlio opinion against early Syed Houain, Vakil of Fyzabad .held the view: 
marriage. Witness considered 14years as too young that legislation should be passed forbidding marriages 
for the Age of Consent, and advocated the raising below 16. There was no religions injunction among 
of both the age of marriage and the age of consent Muslims either for or against marriage law. Early 
to 16. marriages were disaatroos to the Indian nation and 

Mrs. Ahmad Shah and Mrs. Shriniti Mitter, who it was the sacred duty of every Indian to pot a stop 
appeared on behalf of the Locknow Women's to them. 
Auociatioo preferred raiting the age of marriage Dr. C. B. Adderley the n'ext witness adduced 
and the age of coDBent to 18, but for the time being instances of the evil otrects of early marriages. 
would be content to have the age fixed at 16. They Mr. Justice Gokranath Misra w(lold have both 
eaid that if a marriage law wu passed a consent penal legislation fixing a higher age of consent for 
law was necessary. Witnesses insisted on deterrent marital cases and legislatiop for a minimum age 
sentences for infringement of the marriage law. for marriages. Public opinion, witness added, was 
Mn. Mitter urged tbat the maximum penalty should in favour of both kinds of legislation. As far as 
be five yeare' imprisonment, wbile Mrs. Ahmad witness knew, there was no religions injunction in 
Shah favoured two years. They added that the Hindu books of law sanctioning the consummation 
parents of both sides, "s also the bridegroom, should of marriages before puberty. The witness would 
be punished, ' pot the age of consent at 16 years. 

Pand~t Saligrama Shastri was for fl.:r.iag the age Dr. S. S. Nehru, I. c. s., District Magistrate, 
of mamage at 12, bot suggested the postponement i fi d 1 . 1 t' fi · ., ·both 'marr1·age and 

· Th' h 'd , avonre eg1s a ton XIn6 
of conenmmatJ~n by three years. Is, e sat • , consent ·at 14, He was against early marriages but 
waaa compromise between the ·advanced and the ' he was not enamoured · of late marriages. His 
orthodox schools. . . 

1 

experience in America was th11t due to co-edncation 
"Dr: Murphy, Medical Officer in c~arge of. Dutrer1a , girls and beys came into close contact and between 

Bosp1tal, Lncknow, stated that g1:ls should _be at the. ages of 15 and ta formed compauionate 
least 16 years old before consummatiOn of mamage. ' alliances with the definit11 underlltanding not to 

Roja Soraj Baksh Singh of Ktuhanda was of the have issue. In Russia he found, among the higher 
opinion that tbe age for mart tal connection should classes, that girla and boys contracted onions in the 
110t be less than 14. Witness did not favour a · same manner, while in Germany unmarried girls 
consent law, ' after 21 were often left to themselves to earn their 

Tba Hoo. Raja Sir Bam pal Singh shared the view living and took recourse to secret prostitution, 
ot tbe previoo1 witness, bot he strongly advocated The witness considered 14 as 11 safe age limit. 
the taiaing of the age of consent in non-marital In the course of a joint statement before the Age 
oases to at least 16 and even 18. of Consent Committee on the 21st, Mr. V. N. Mehta 

Dr. Dube, Health Officer, Locknow, produced and Mrs. Mehta advocated legislation fuiing the 
fig ores showing that mortality among women age of marriage and the age of the consent at 15 in 
between the ages of 10 and 15 arid Hi and 29 was marital cases and 18 in extra-merital cases. 
three timea higher than th11t among men of the Mr. Mnkondil81, Deputy President, United 
tams age. Provinces Legislative Council, said that the fixing 

OUDB OBIBB' JUDGB Bx.&HINBD. of 8 higher age of consent would not help onlesa the 
Six witnesaea were examined by the Age of marriageable age was altered. Pnblio opinion -he 

Consent Committee on 19th January. deolared would welcome both. 
· Dr. L11khsmi Sahai preferred 11 marriage law to 8 Mrs. Phnlavati Shukla, Secretary, Ondh Women's 
consent law, fi:l:ing fourteen years 118 the minimum Conference, nrged that the age of consent should be 
age tor tbe marriage of girls. raised to 16 in marital cases and 18 in extramarital 

Mr, Justice Wuir Hussain, Chief Judge of the cases. 
Oodh Chief Court, eaid there was no imperative Khan llahadnr, Sheikh Nasarollah, retired Deputy 
injunction in the Koran against marriage or consent Collector, favoured retaining the age of consent as 
law. There was nothing enggestive even in tho it existed now. He would not even fix by legisla
Sbariat against eoch a law. Legislation was more the minimum age for marriage. 
or less noneoeesary among the Muslims. Girle of Rai Bahado~ Thakur lllashal Singh of Hardoi 
~be hi~her ol11ssee among them wero married at declared that early consummation of marria~ow~ 
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not due to any religions injunction bot it was due 
to a vicious social convention. In his opinion no• 
less a illinimnm age for marriage was prescribed by 
Statute, mere raising of the age of consent would 
be ineffective. 
•,Nawab Sajjajlali Khan, 1\1. L. C., preferred penal 

legislation fixing a higher age of consent. 
The Age-or' Consent Committee held their last 

sitting in Luckoow on Janaary 22, Two witnesses 
were examined •. Mr. Shafaulmulk Hakim Abdul 
Hamid, on his evidence, stated tha.t a change in the 
present law was unnecessary. 

FAUING FACTS.-lNDIA'S''UNEMPWYMENT 
PRO.BLEM. 

In 1923 a scheme f9r prevention of nnempfoymeot 
wall submitted .to the Government of India as a 
constructive' proposal sincerely to provide work for 
the unemployed. The scheme aimed at the well
being of every boy and girl that enters upon the 
battle of life, and a living wage for every workless 
man and woman without any distinction of caste or 
creed, so as to give a. feeling of security to all 
communities by granting them financial help for 
economic adnnoement without involving any cost 
io -the State, ·bY. raising funds through the sporting 
spirit of the publio for the 'prevention of unemploy
ment. 

their reply No. 2992-A-1, dated the 15th N-ovember 
1927 stated that fo~ puritanical reasons, lotteries 
raising money in aid of the nnem ployed are illegal, 
although to the ruin of the people there are all over 
the country innumerable· bucket·shopti and gambling 
sports clubs which are permitted, so as not to affect 
to ·their detriment those older and more swell clubs 
by drafting any law which shall operate against the 
" bucket-shops ". 

Every reasonable person will admit that it is 
neither pernicious· nor an offence against society to 
raise money in aid of the unemployed through the'· 
sporting spirit of the public, and millions of rupees~ 
will be forthcoming for the purpose. Bot Govern.\ 
ment considers that it is not good politics for those 
.in power to · permit any kind of a Republican' 
Congress to control so big a thing as the "money 
trust" involved in the scherue, especially as the 
Revolving Fund embodied in it would in a few 
years ron into several crores of rupees, which would 
very natnra.lly consolidate the classes and the masses 

. to the Congress,· and make far in ore difficult the 
paths of all British Imperialists who seek to keep 
India in bondage. In effect it would force the 
Government to kennel the organisers of the scheme. 

It will also be admitted that the miserable state 
of the unemployed millions in India who are willing 
to work, but have no money to undertake any work, 
is a condemnations of oor rulers whica every faithful 
historian will be called upon to pronounce. Our 

. rulers are. wHfully·bliod to the fact that prevention 
, of unemployment will transform the conditione in 
India from disastrous dissensions to noity, goodwill, 
peace and prosperity among all clasees and creeds. 
Any other remedy will be merely temporary 
political patchwork. In these circumstances, C)ao 
anyone be surprised that India is now demanding, 
independence and severance o~ British connection. 
. . . J. E. RosAIB, 

It is _no crank idea,:bnt a very carefully considered 
and well-balanced scheme to create new wealth, and 
it strikes at the ~oat of the unemployment difficulty, 
but Go.vernment suppressed the scheme, as it did 
not .fit in with .schemes of British Imperialism, vide 
their D,-:-1770, P. 1923, dated .Simla the lSth of 
Jnne 1923, and since then India bas been inundated 
with· workless men and. women, aided by those 
vested interests and the other profiteers under their 
so-called retrenchment schemee in Railways, 1\lills, 
Factodes. and Firms, and by victimisation in strike 
Jlre.as regardless of .the: starvation and suffering of 
the workless, with a view to stabilise the poverty of A HINDU ON MUSLIM SOCIAL LIFE. 
the_ Indian ma,sses on a permanent basis, beca9se ProfessorS. V. Pnntambekar, · Jl, A. (Oxon) Bar-
a. socially, , strong India '\VOU!d also be a. much at-Law, writes in the Banares Hindu University 
stronger, _political India_ demanding Dominion Magazine :~ 
~tatus_and Independence. The principles and forms 'of Muslim social life 

It will. \le remembered. that· in August 1.927 His differ from those .of the Hindus. Though their 
Excel~ency the Viceroy in his speecjJ. befor.e the society is based on and imbned with the tenets of 
Joint Legislatures stated i "I should welcome it as their religi~o like t.hat of the -Hindus, the principleS' 
evidence 'of a' firm: resolve. to, leave' no ~ay underlying their so~ial organisation and social 
Jl~~~~r~hed_ .that .might 'disclose the. means or beliefs. are absolutely differenj; frolJI those of ,the 
rescuing lndia from her unhappy state ". But in Hindus. ~The 'ideal Islamic social system ie based 
ord~r ~o, shif~ lreeponsihility, the Government ·of· on the principle· of the equality of .ma?. Every. 
Indlllo 1ti then 1~tter No. D.-:!157 /2'1-P., dafed Muslim is equal to every other not only 10 the eye 
Simla'5th August 1927 on the subject-nnemploy- of hie religion bot also in that of his society, polity, 
tMnt ·in India~tated that the question 'is one for and 1 .. w. there is no Varna or Jati system to 
the consideration of the Local GQveroments. creat~ differences of high or low, touchablea or 

· Tne Government. of Madras was, accordingly nntonchableli, · whites and blacks amongst the 
approachea· on t'be subject for sanction for raising Muslims. There is a social equality of men of all · 
inooey,' controlled by a responsible Committee, for. races, along with the spiritual equality of all true 
the prevention . of · ,nneniployme.nt through the' Muslims.· But this theoretical soeial equality was , 
svortin~ e~irit of the 'fnblic: ·The_ Gqve,rnQlent in ; n~t actnallr followed b1 Arabs.' in their relatiqoli ~-~ 

' '' . ' ' . ' . } . ' . ' . . 
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and treatment of non-Arab MllBiims whom they is also a great problem with them. But that 
called clients or Mawalis and gave less of eoc:ial and reform most come is folly recognised. Whether 
political privileges. Intermarriages, or giving of the past ideals are to dominate or the future or 
higher political posts were not appreciated, bot modern needs are to inspire will depend on the 
cwndemned. Arabs were proud of their noble blood temperament of the reformers. Tbe social evils 
and were not in favour of the eqnalitariao ideas and which have arisen io Muslim society in India are 
movemeots (Shobiyya) of non-Arab Muslims. The due to the fact that it is not eoniposed of ooe race 
same tendency wa1 observable in other races when or one culture. A number of tribes or castes at 
they were converted to hlam and acquired politieal diff'erent levels of culture, custom and outlook have 
power and prestige fn a community or a country. entereJ. its fold. And when they did this agaiust 
The tribal or racial conception did not fully yield to their will or conviction or out of necessity they 
the religions conception of equality. Hence we retained ·many traits and ~natoma _of ·their old 
find today a number of restrictions on and prejudices civilisation, society and mentality. Ia soeh· clll!es 
against the ideas of social equality amongst Muslim Islam was merely a superficial super-imposition, 
peoples. The system of slavery did continue Most of the old illeas, prejudices and superstitious 
amongst MII.Blims, though their lot and positioo was have remained amongst them.· This w:as bonod to 
much improved as soon as they became Muslims. be the result wheo conversion was not based on 
The childrea born of a slave-girl had the same persuasioa. and conviction, bot force or necessity. 
righta ae those boro of a lawful wedlock. There is Conversioo in such cases was a nominal one 
hardly any recognitioo of illegitimacy of birth in without any real root in the minds of the converted. 
lelam. There is no sin attached at the birth. A Therefore there is a constaut and a permanent 
mao does not inherit the sios of' hie parents or caste need of social_reform amongst the Muslims of India. 
or colour. He can become equal to another in this To-day they sufFer from ca6te ideas inspite of their 
very life by his own exertions. Their is no caste illeas of equality and brotherhood. There are no 
stigma or honour. In the: Islamic fold there is the intermarriages and there are discriminations amongst 
doctrine of the brotherhood and equality of man. Saiyads, Shaikbs, Mughals, Pathans aud others. 
lnspite of all theae theories and injunctions of the Intermarriages are very often avoided aod are leas 
Muslim Faith, Muslim society in India as elsewhere common. Thereis the pride of noble birth and 
i1t faced with a number of social eviis born out of there is the difFerence of culture as· well as colour.· 
human nature aod the past _and present human But one good thing there is. There is no injunction 
aasociatioos of the converted. There •ue a number against iotermarriages and therefore this reform can. 
of injurious co:toms, supersitioos aod beliefs which come about easily by ed ucatioo and levelliog or 
require eradication before Muslim society can cultural ideas aull customs. One of the great evils 
become strong and efficient to take a proper part in admitted by Muslims is the system of close 
the modern life. marriage. There is a sort of clan endogamy result-

The religious basis of every approved custom, iug often in close marriages of first cousins'. These 
belief or institution has giveu the Muslim Society a lead to physical deterioration and perpetnatiou of 
hidebound character. It will be extremely difficult hereditary diseases. Iutellectnal and moral power 
to change this and to create in it a progressive is oouseqnently stuuted, Unless a system of 
character. It can throw away accretions but it exogmy is worked out this evil is likely to remain 
caonot give up sanctioned or traditionally accepted in such .~lll!es, There is again the evil of early 
codes and oostoma of life. This mediaeval mentality marriages prevalent in the society. There are a 
baaed on religioo is detrimental to the ideas and number of pre-puberty marriages. ·They ha.ve to be 
needs of modern life and progress. It is the stopped, and only those ruerriages have to be 
greatest problem facing the Muslims io their eucouraged which take place when the full develop
eccnomio, social, and political regeneration . in ment of the boy and the girl occurs at the ages 

· modern timea. Islam ie a peculiar blend of the 20-25, and 18-20 respectively• Early .marriages 
ideal of human equality and brotherhood aod of lead to early physical deterioration or (Ieath. Early 
theological absolutism. There is no right conoedell . widowhood also results from it. Ploygamy ia 
to tbe Mnalima to go against the revealed injunc- another evil but it is not now I'argely preval!lnt. 
tiona and ioterpretationa of Korao, against the Equal treatmeut of all wives is oqt possible. It 
sayings of the Prophet, the traditions of the Khalifs creates domestic discord and misery. Hence· it 
or the Imams, and the Futwas of Ulemas. The must be given up. No religioo enjoins polygamy. 
temporary time-value, place-value and human value It may io certain cases permit it. There is a steadv 
of social system& are not recoguised. Hence it rise of public opinion against it. lll~assorted. 
aufl'era and stagnates like other religio-social marriages have also to be preveoted between the 
aystems. It is admitted by thoughtful MII.Blims very old' and the. very young._ They lead to im
tbat there are social. evil a amongst them aod they morality, discontent, and ideas of sale and porcha_ee 
require reform. Whether the reform ie to lead of bridea as eattla. The problem of widow remarriage 
baok to the correct teachings of au ideal Islam or is also fac.ing the Muslim society, though there ie 
to rnn forward on the lines of the necessities of nothing io the religion again at it. l'erpetoatioo of 
~_P4erl1 huQlanitarit~o and !nteroationel social ~ife I a ~fe-lon~ .widowhood,~- t1rauo1 o• .a qowillioj 

.. 
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where members ooald have all the ame11itieo open to 
other olobs, Tho Olob has so far enrolled 100 members. 
Thoro were 30 pupil• on the waiting lid of iostruotioo 
in flying whioh would atart from tomorrow. Sir Viotor 
added that a mao of average abllity would be able to 
obtain tho pilot certificate "A" with 12 flying hoar1 of 
training. 

woman. This custom is prevalent in the middle and 
higher classes. The force of custom or prejudice 
against it ho.s to be minimised, and the social taboo 
on widow remarriage has to be removed. Divorce 
has been allowded by Islam, and marriage is not 
considered indissolnble. Bot it was not necesRarily 
favoured. Man has however the power of pnttiDg 
an end easily to the marriage relationship which The Daniel Hamilton Prizes :-Four prlzea are 
bas proved unhappy, but woman has no power to ofterod to the boot essays OD the nDdermeDtioned 
do. it .except through a very complicated legal oubject .-How tlie DD-oporatioe 11110o•ment1 combi110d with tlia 
procedure. issu• of a 1ound papsr currency ha.,d 110t on gold and ailo•r 

hut on organi .. d ~eliablt lab•ur and tlo• a•,.t• which that 
The last bot not the least Ia the great evil of lahour will creot•, will pr01Jide pknty and employment for 

Pnrdah which perpetuates the seclusion of women all, and unify India p The fonr prizea meutioDed above 
and their confinement to home where ·an coDtact are as follows :-lot prize Rt. 500; 2Dd prize Rs. 300·; 
with the world of liCe and progres~ is tabooed, It 3rd aDd 4th prizes 100 eaoh, These prizes are due to. 
seems to have partly 11 religions sanction, and has the geoeroeity of Sir D. M. Hamilton, whose interest in 
partly the force of custom behind it. To the extent India, especially in the poor of 1Ddia1 has. been so 
to which it prevails in northern India it is inhuman. admirable through a long life of muoh nsefnl aervice to 
It is utterly condemnable, whether religion, cnstom, our country, The eompetitioD ia limited to 'Soutb 
need, man's. jealonsy or the idea of woman 118 pro. lDdia' which includes the Madra• Presiolenoy, :Hysore, 
perty or slave has sanctioned, maintained or per- TuvBDcore and Oocbin. The Prizes will be awarded on 
petnated it. Text and tradition must be set aside the judgmeDt of. 1, The Hon'ble Mr. Ramadoss Pantu
and the woman freed from her life-loDg prison •. lugarn B.A.,B.L,; SaDthome, Madras. 2. T. K, Doraisamy 
Want of fresh air, of social intercourse, of free move- Iyer Esq., M. A,, Professor of Eoonomics, PresideDcy 
ment and of. joy in life are some of ita evils which Oollege, llladras. 3, K. T. Paul Esq., B • .a.. o. ll, E. 

NatioDal General Seoretary, Y. :H. 0. A .. 5 Rusell 
lieteriorate her mind and body and .consequently the Street, Oeloutta, Candidate• should submit their euays 
growth of allealthy.and g1od progeny are impossible, by registered post to Mr. K. T. Paul before the 1st of 
Stunted growth, physical deterioratioD, and a life )[arch 19.29, 
llf idleneu are. th.e resnlt.. The evils of joint family 
ilyatem are also risible amongst Muslims. A number England Karachi. Air Mail :-The Imperial Air
of relations remain idlu and feed at the cost of ODe ways have completed arrangements for opeDiDg iD April 
• · · · the 6000 mile Empire air mail route from England to 
or two earning members. The problem of excessive x:orachi. It io proposed to eltteDd the route to Oaloutta 
expenditure on marriages is also facing the Mo~lim aDd from there to Australia ,;01 SiDgapore, while a 
and eansing a lot of economic misery. The position branch liae from Capetown will connect with the main 
of the women, excluding the evil infl11enoe of Purdah !iDe at Oairo. The journey will be made In daily stages. 
syste'!ll .and consequent want of education and Paesengers aDd mai!o, leaving Londoa on the morDiDg 
prevalence of idleneas and stunted growth, is better of the first day will fly to Bade. They will take train 
as regards the right of inheritance in the family ·under the Alps to GeDoa, where ou the second day they 
property of the father and the hnsband, the right of 'will embark on au all-metal llyiDg boat and croas the 
divorce, remarriage, and endowments. But atill , MediterraneBD to Cairo. That llight will take twe> 
the outlook of man on woman is similar to that on . days. The flight aoross the desert from Cairo to Basra 
proparty or a slave. It is a mediaeval or feodal out- · oia Baghdad will be made on ·the fourth day, while the 
look. It must give place to the idea and love of ·journey down the Persian Gulf to Karachi will take the 
companio11ship, a sort of equal partnership in all , remaining two day1. 
virtues and nndertakings of domestic and social life, Unemployment ,Among Intellectual Workers:
~nd thus in-v:igorate man, woman, and child to a new Dr. P. P. Pillai, the Director of the IDtematioDal Labour 
conception and joy in the life of the world. Otliue writes :-The Inte,DatioDBl Labour omce, Geneva 

:is at present ooDdllotiDg an eDquir)" iDto unemployment 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Civil Aviation in India :-A now otago in the dove-
., lopmeot of oivil' aviation in India was 10aohed to. day 

when the Bombay Olive Flying Olnb held an inangoral 
meeting of ita memboro. Sir Viotor Bassoon ia the 
Ohairllfan. The club hae ordered oat two de Havlllt>nd 

.ll:oth maohioea of the type of that whioh reoently esia
blished an endur&noa record in England. Sir Viator 
•old the A88ociat•d· Pr01• roproso11tative that the Olive 
Fl)'inl! Club wanted to try a11d wi11 the prize of an 
aeropl&IUI ofterad by Sir-Charles Wakolield to the lirat' 
aeroplane elub ill India to obtai11. " A " pilot oerti6oateo 
for Ita pnpUs. It wao amoDg the objects of the Olub 
\~ II•T•- 1 401HitrJ'ulab. a~ .J11hu1 a sub11r~ •«!f J)ombay, 

, among iutell<otual workers. Tpe enquiry ie plaDned on 
: a oompreheneive soale and· all importaDt Governments, 
includiDg the Governmmt of IDdia aDd the Proviooial 

! Governments, are bsiDg approached for information o,;, 
. the 1ubjeot of the enquiry. Tbe object aimed at is not 
·merely the oolleo!ioo of ot~tistioe, but also the· discovery 
· of the oanses aDtl effects of _unemployment and the exa
miDatioD of possible remedies. The report Ia bo!Dg 
expedited so that it might bs ready for sobmioslon 
to the oeooDd eeBBiou of the Advisory Committee oD 
Iutelleotual Workers which is to be held towards the 
middle of 1929, 

Women Police for Calcutta:-" Trained women to 
search womeD, girl• and chlldren and take the sola ollo
tod;y Of WOmen rrieoneu iD t~e lock•UfSr H attached •v 
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the Calcutta pollee force u in other adnnced countries," 
wat the auggeetlon made by Hre. Stmlay, Ia'- Sape•i.D
tendent, Woman HetropolUaa Polioe, London. There 
waa an ample lleld for trained women police at Ule 
railway etationl to proteet the otrandad women pusen
gert from the hande of women traflioken, abe aaid. 

Uttering Holy Mantras :-The following eminent 
Brahman-l'andlte have deliberately given their opinion 
in favour of Paadit Madaamohan Halaviya'e attempt at 
Initiating enry Binda lrreepeollve of bit caate or creed 
H•ny there who parpooely, for tome intereot or other, ao 
long rai10d a baa and ory againot tbit movement of great 
lmportMnoe will now feeltbe intensity of the fact that 
they are not lhe only trusted caotodiana of the Bbutrao 
and they will lind that wilhoat their aid It Ia aloo poosi
ble for the nation to get a eaaotlon from the renowned 
Paadite of India who have really felt an argent need 
for propagating the mo'Jement and to carry oa conotrao
&1 "" work• in I he ahape of Bangathaa, They han ao
oordlngly Inned a manifaoto ( Vynaotba-patra) to the 
efteot tbat e•ery Binda, be ohe a woman or a Shandra hao 
the equal right to utter the holy mantra with Pronna, 
I.e. • Om Namat Bbi'Vaya' and • Om Namat Narayanaya '· 
The moat Important amoagot thooe who ba•e signed the 
maalfoato are : Hahamahopadbyaya Ohandioharaa 
Smrltlbhuahan, M. H. Kamakhyanath Tarkanglt, M. M. 
Promatha Natb Tarkabhaohan, Pandit Panati Oharan 
Tarkatirtba, Ramrap Vidyavagit, R•mnath Nyaya
bhaahan, Kalikamal t!mrltiratna, Dakobinanarayan Bmri· 
titlrtba, Ramgopal Tarkatlrtha, Sarendranath Tarkarataa, 
Taranalh Bmriliratna, Abibhuobaa Bmritiratna, Ram
ranjan Bmritltirlha, Kanjabehari Nyayabhaohaa, 

Parliament of Reli~iona :-For the 8rot time, a 
Par llament of Religion• will be held at Oalcutta on 
January 27th. Dr. Rablndraaath Tagore will preside. 
The aim of Parliament it to combat tha prevailing 
apathy towardo religion In modern Booiety and promo
tion of world peace and human brotherhood. Dlotin
lnlehed opeal<era will partioipate. 

Live Bomb Practice:-A Fr11 Pro,. m.e•age statot:-
. The f'eohawar aorreapoadenl of the " l!tatumn " 
report• & terrlbl• tragedy whtoh ocoareed at Peab,war 
7uterday morning when two Indian Officere and 
twelve men of the Poona Bone were killed and one 
Oflloer and 14 men were Injured by bombo dropped from 
&D aeroplane In error. n it feared that the one injured 
Offiaer and one Injured m•a will die. A number of 
R. A. F. aeroplane• detailed for live bomb praotiae 
apparently mlortad the gronnd oignal elgnltying "Do 
not drop bomb•'' the pro•enee of a white atone on the 
ground near the oignal oeemlngly tranalatiag It Into "All 
olear." 

RDVBRTISBMBNTS 

SANE SEX BOOKS. 
R~o •· P• 

1. A Letter to Worklat Mothen by Marie Stopea ... o S o 
1. Dyglealo Methode ol family Llmllalloa by Binnie 

l>unlop1 M..B., Cb. B, ... ... o 5 o 
S. Blrlb Coatrol Melbodo. ... ... . •. o 5 o 
4, Yaaaraal llleouoe aad their elleote by Otto 

May, M.A.., M.D. ... ••• , .. o 5 o 
I. Family Llmllalloa by Margaret Sanger .. , o 1 o 
6, Prneotloo ot Yeneroal ·lllnaooe bJ au l!ngllth 

Womaa. ... ... .., ... 0 8 0 
7; The Wll1'1 Haadboot b7 Dr, H.' Arthur Allbutt1 

D.C.L,, L.L.D. ... ••• ... o 10 o 
I. Souat Hullb a ad Blrtb Coatrol by Bttle A. Rout, o u o 
9. Tbo Wll1'1 llulde aod frto•• by Stewart Warren ... 1 4 o 

10. Two JUII Ia Parla by Ettie A. Rout ... .., 1 14 o 
11. Praollaal Hlrtb Coatrol bJ Buie A. Rout _ o 14 o 
u. Blrlb Coalrol b7 Jobano l!ereh - ... 1 14 o 
II, Llmllatloa ol hmlly by N. N, lllulr.lr.CJji ... S o o 
14, Tbo Mora lily ol Blrtb Control by Bttle A. Rout ,, 4 1 o 
15, Tbl Hygiene ot Marriage by laablo Huttoa, M.D._+ 1+ o 
16, Su aad titorolao by Buie A. Roul ... • .. + 1+ o 
17. Blrlb Control by William J. Robiaoon, M.D. ... 6 o o 

Poatage eztra ia eacla caee. 
THill PIO.NEER BOOK Dl!lPOT, 

B.oyapuram, Madras. . _ . 

THE 

Oentral Bank of India Ld. 
( Establlsbed 21st December 1!111.) 

Capital Snbaoribed ••• 

Capital Paid Up (30-6-23) 
"' Bo. 3,36,00,000 

••• " 1,68,00,000 

Beeerve Fund .... -· ••• ., 1,00,00,900 

Held OfOce :-Eaplaaade Boad, Fort, Bombay. 

Local Braacbea:-(l) Jlandvi, (!) ZaV<tri Bazar, (3) Share 
Raz~r, (4) Abdul Behmaa Street. 

Mofuaall Branches :--tJalcntta, Karachi, Madrao, . Raugooa1 

Jharia, Amritoar, Lahore, Cawnpor&y Delhi, Laokaow, 
Kaaar, Hyderabad (Deooan), Aaaaool, Cbaudauai, Hapar, 
Ahmedabad, Seoanderabad and Jamnagar. 

London Agents :-The Midland Bank, Ld. 
New York Ageatso-The Guarantee Traot Co., New York. 

BOI'IIa Agents 1-The Deatsobe Bank, Berlin. 

Current Accounts •-3 °/0 allowed on daily Balauoea from 
January to June 2 °/0 from July to December, 

Fh1ed Depoe Its reoei ved for one year and aborter peri ode 
at; rates to be aacert•ined ou Application. 

Every kind of Bankiag and Exchange Baoineu lrauaaoted 
al favourable rates. 

For further particulars please apply to the Manager. 

An English weekly 
Edited by 

'DR. B. PATTABH.I :SITARAMYYA, 
Machilipatnam, (Andhra} 

and 
Known for its 

Impartial and just studies 

in 
Indian Politics 

and 
for its advocacy of Truth and Principle 

irrespec'tive of party proclivities. 

Ra. 5 a year. 

For a free specimen copy please send 
your address :-

To the Manager 
'JANMABHUMI '' 

. ., 

,; Machilipatnam, ~ 

~ . (ANDHR.A). t 
l---·=re; li'6~&1B~W& :;;:~ IW&"lP&!: IW&!:r$ 
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. 'rHE. ,QUARDIAN 

A CHRI.STIAN WEEKLY 

DEAI,ING • Wl'l'H SOCIAl,, ECONOMIC, 

POI,!TK'AI., AND REI,IGIOUS PROBI,EMS· 

Pu.blishe1l ,Weekly. Price 2 Annas. 

Annual' Subscription 1 Inland, Rs. 6/-

_Foreign, lOs. Post free. 

BubscripUona .and all other oommunloationa 

should be addreued to-

THE M~NAGER, 

The Guardian, 

33/1, Amherst Street, 

CALCUTTA. 

: "1' "have great pleasure ·m. communicating to 
yon that as a result _of my adminlatedng only 
one bottle of Kesa~i'.• LODHRA, which I pur· 
chased from your Bomb.iy Agent, one of the 
Ladies in my house got . oompiotely cured of her 

I Dyamenorrhma and has delivered · a . male child I 
J I 

three months back. i have no doubt that Kesari'e II 
Lodhra is proving to be ·an invaluable Sayiour of 

~~:n::!~ :.::• ~o=-:~:·~~~r~~er~~to~;~g:~~: 
1

1 
(Bombay) on 1st July 19l!8. 

KESAR1'8 LODHRA.-A DIV!oNE GIFT IN 
MEDIOIN AL FORM. 

Manufactured by : 

KES1\RI KU'rEER1\M~ 

II 

MADRAS. I 
Local Agonlr: I 

N. ~1lG1lNLlU •. & eo., II 
491 ESPLANADE ROAD, ABOVE 

WEST END WATCH Co. ·I 
mamo.-.-•aamgam~--.n~•~i 

. THE' BANK OF INDIA; LTD.·· 
(Established Tth September 1906.) 

Incorporated un1er the_ Indian Companies Act 
VI.of 1882. 

HEAD OFFICE : 

ORIENTAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY, 

IBANDRA. 
Branches : CALCUTT A; 

AHMEDABAD. 
Capitol Bnb!oribod ... ... ... Ra. 2,00,00,000 

Capital Called up ... ••• ... ,. 1,00,00,000 
Reserve Fund ... ••• ••• n 82,00,000 

London Ageula •-Tao Westminster Bank, Ltd. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

From 25th Decem her to 25th Juno intereot ia allowed a 
2! per cent on daily balance Rs. SOJ to Re. 1,00,000. From 
25th June to 25th December interest ie allowed at 2 per cent 
on daily balance. On sums exceeding Rs. 1,00,000 interest is 
allowed by apeoiol arrangement. No interest will bo oil owed 
which doee DOl amount to Ra. a per holf year• 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 

Deposita are received -·fixed for one year Or for sbor'' 
period at ratea of intereet which ean be aaoertoined on appli 
cation .. 

u Savings B&nk acconnttl opee.ed o~ favottTable terms. 
Rnles on application." The Ba.nk: u_ndertakea Executor and 
Trnsteea . buaineaa. Rules may be obtained on applioa.tion 

LOANS, OVERDRA.Ff3 AND CASH CREl>ITS. 
The Bank grants accommodation on terms to be arranged 

against approv~d wecurity. : 1 
• 

The Bank ondert~kes on behalf of ito Con•tituenla tbe aafe 
cuatody of Sbarea and Securities and the.collectioo of dividend 
and interest thereon. It alao uadertakes tbe aw.le and purchase 
of Government paper and all descriptions of Stock at mode 
rate chargee, portio~loro of wbicb may be bod on applie&tion 

. . , . . .A •. G. GRAl', 
M.&.HJ.GBB 

THE BOMBAY PROVNCH!L CO·OPERA· 
TIVE BANK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fort, BoHBAY. 

BRANCHES. 

Baramatl (Dlslrlot Poona). 
Nira ( II n ). 
lalampnr (District Satara). 
Kara4 ( ,. " ). 
Tasgaod. ( n u ). 
Koregaon ( " " ). 
Koporgaon (District Ahmed. 

Belapur 
AklaJ 
Dhalia 

nagar). 
( ,.· .. ). 
(District Sholapnr) 
(District West . -

Khandesh). 

SHARE· CAPITAL 1-

Doadalcha (District West 

Sblrpar 
Sbababad 
Nandnrbar 
Malegaoa 
Sataua 
Dohacl 

Kalol 
Parola. 

Kbandeah) 
(,, .,). 
( II " )o 
( .. ,, ). 
(District Naeik). 
(., ,.). 

, (District Panch. 
Mahala). 

( " " >· .(District East' 
Kbandcsb), 

A.ntbo.rlsod Capital ... ... R•· 15,00,000. 
Issued Capital ... ... Rs. IS,oo,ooo 
Sab•orlbed & Pald·ap. Capital... Rs. 12,64,600 

1 ... The Bank 1ino.nces hiatitutiona registered under the 
Co-operative Societies A.ct in ~he Bombay Pre~.idenor• on :tbe 

1 reCommendation of the Reg1strar1 Oo-operat1ve Sooiet.u~a, 
·,Bombay Presidency, Poooa. 

2. Accoanta,are audited by a'apeeial Government Auditor 
and quarterly statements of fioanciml position. are published 
in tbe Bombay Government Gazett.,. 

.. 3. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for long and short 
periods on terme wbioh may be aacerta.ined on application. 

4. SA. VINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and -into 
reel allowed at 4 per oent. Rules can be bad on application, 

5, CURRENT ACCOUNTS. are opened at 2! per cent 
intereot on daily balonCOB exceeding Ro. 2&,000. 

VAlKUNTJI L. MEHTA., 
14-6-28. Managing Direatar. 
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THE ·BANK 'OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Under the patronage of aud largely oapported by the 

Government of H. H. the """•raja of Gaelr.war. 
(R"fflllerod under tbe Baroda Companieo' Aot UI of 1897). 

HUD On1ca •--BARODA. 
Hraa- ~Bodllley, Ahmeclabl4, Nav ..... , MehADio 

Dtobhol, .su .. t, Patlad, Pataa, Amrell, Bh ... uaa:ar, 
'.il4hpar, Kutaao' Kolol, K141 Hd o ... rlal. 

IKE SCIKDIA STEAM NAYICATIOK 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

.:lAPITAL. I!OllBCBffiED 
CAPITAI:.PAID·UI' -
B&SII:RVE FUND ••• 

Be. 
••• 60,00,000 
••• 30,CO,OOO 

23,00,00~ 

Fortnightly tailiaga. between Boml>ay 
••• • •• ... ... ... . .. 

DlRECTOBSt 

· Karaobi and 'Oalclltta, 'Boi'Dia eaiUng 

at Galle ToticoriD, Colombo and other 
Jtr UJUbllal .&amaldao,1Ct., C.!. I!., (Chairman). 
Ral Rataa Sheth Maa:aabhal P. Harlbbaktl (Nacar·.Sheth, 

JSaroda). 
Sbotb Durppruad .Shambhupruad ·wkarl (Mill Aa:eat· 
._ .... dabl4). 

Bhaalcarrao Vltbaldu Mehta, Esq. M.A., LL.B. 
MaJranJal H.' Kaatavala, Boq., ·M.A., (Aa:out, Tile Mabarala 

MIHI Co. Ltd,, Baroda.) 
Mr. R. B. Oovludbbal Nathlbbal 0 ... 1, Nalb Dewan, Baroda. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

· eout porte socoz'dinJI·tcr de~Unil, 

For Freight •nd other·partieukra •pply·to 

N AROTTA:&t:"MOBABJ'EE. &'Oo., 

With ellaot'from tbe 'hi' Ootcrbor·1926, lntereatallowed on 
·Joily balauoea from a.. 300 to a.. 1)00,000 at the rate of 2t 
per oellt. from' lot January to 30th · J one aud a& 2 per coot. 
from Ia ~ulyco ·llatlleoember and ou ouma over Ro. 1,00,000 
by apooelal arrangement. No intereat on auma which do not 
come to Ro. 8 per half yeor will be allowed. 

_ _,.,., .. 

tiXED DEPOSITS. 
B .. olved' for long or tborl porioda OD • terml which moy be 

aootrtalned on application. 
LOANS, OVERDitAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 

I!Judama Honee, :u; Sprott R-oad, Ballard''Etealle, 

O-ll-2G ·Bombay. 

'The' !look grout& "ocoblmodation on· termo to be. arranged 
against appro•ed·aeouritiaa. I ~ •I •• I I I F I lrtlm=l•!ll 

The Bank undertakes on behalf of ita oonotituonta the aafe 
Cuotody of Sborea•oud 4:!eonritieo and the oollectlon of di'Vi• 
deodt u.nd Interest thereon ; it alao undertakea the aale and 
purohate of l:tovernmeot Paper and all deaoription1 of Stook 
at moderate ouargu partioulan of whio.b. may be learnt on 
application. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSI.TS. 
Depooito received and ratea ·of iotereat· on Savingl Bank 

uououolo and Savin go Book Depooit aocounto bavo been reduced 
at lit per oeut. aod 4 per cent. reopeotively from ht Septem
ber 1928. Ruleo on application. 

8-8-16 C. E. RANDLE, General Hanager. 

The Indian ·Ladies' 
Magazine. f 

Edited aolely in the interests of the Women ol t 
india, by IUIB. it, SATTIIIANADBAN, H.A.,, Dindignl, 

S11bsoriptiun (including postage). 
Ra. a. p. 

Inland ... 5 fil Q 

.. .. Forei~n ... 5 8 0 
Single OOP.Y ... Q 8 Q 

Portland Cement. 

Complies with the Revised ( lll25 ) llritiilh 
Standard BpecUi.cation, 

USE IT BND SAVE ME>NEY. 

TATA ·SONS Ltd., 

Agents, lhe Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

"Bombay Boase ..--Fort, 'Bomba.r. 

t 

t 
t 
f 
·t 

. 

(Subscribers and contributions nrgently needed). o I• I I I I t I ~ I• I I I I a I• I 'If 

Ill SPEOIAL OFFE-R fJ 

I I 

I Dha.ra.msi Mora.rji I 
li'remier 

·I 
The g Woollen Suitings to be Cleared at Exceptionally 

Swadeshi 1 Low Factory Prices eh~pest 

I 54" Wide from Rs. 2/8 per yard. ., 
Emporium. GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY. House. 

1 BOMBAY SWADESHI CO-OPERATIVE STORES Co., Ltd. J 
(lruikabQ~ R9ad1 Fort, 111 
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~,.,.~~or;;~,...,.~~~~.or;;~~Q I 
~ . ~ 

~ FIRE INSURANCE. ~ 

~ MILLOWNERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA. ~ 
~ Do you know that ao of the leading couotri.. of the i) 
~ world have, during the last 20 years, taken effeotive , 

' steps to establiabing their own Insurance Companies for ~ 
:t conserving the insurance premiums in th-eir own Jl 
~ Oountri.ea? Governments have helped Insurance Com- ~ 
~ panieo by paaaing favourable legiolationa in favour of, ~ 
' Comp~niea even: at; a disadvantage to foreign companies. ~ 
~ The partriotism of the buoinesa community of tbeae ! 
~ countries bas enabled lnsuraooe Companies to become a :IJ 
~ real power, and a la.rge fi.nanoia.J_ institution. ~ 

~ I' is in your banda to make the Indian Inaurance Com.. J 
~ paniea as powerful financially in 'thia country as Inau~ance ~ 
~ Compa.qiea have become in other countriee. We appeal to ~ 
II you for patronage to your own institutions and we hope ~ 
~ that yoo will eland by these Indian Insurance Companies. t 
,i, The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ 

~ The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
l1: The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. 
~ The British India Gen. Insco. Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ The Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. :$1 
ltl The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ 

~ The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. :1J 

' ~ ri~-IO!o!!i~llo'!i~·~~'lt$V'lllt§•e:>'~m 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

. 
The New India Assurance 

Oompany, Ltd. 
Head Office :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 

Chairman.:-SIR DORAB TATA, KT. 
The Leading Indian Insurance Company, 

transacting the following classes of business :
FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 
ALL RISKS, Etc., Etc. 

Our connections are world·wide and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

AND NEW YORK. 
London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd., 
16, Gracechurch Street. 

CAPITAL: 
Authorized ••• 
Subscribed ... 
Paid up ... 

TOTAL FUNDS 

••• Rs. 6,00,00,000. 
••• " 3,56,05,275 
••• " 71,21,055 

••• Rs. 1,27,80,24i6 

R. J. DUFF, 
General Manager. 

~ AMRUTANJAN 
~ CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS. 

Price 10 Annas a Pot. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. 
MADRAS 

~ 

''Wisdom in nothing is as much needed as 
in starting a family enterprise. " 

GO THROUGH 
A HAPPY FAMILY 

(A SMALL BOOKLET) 

and you will get instruction .full of 
wisdom, that will go . to make your 
home a HAPPY HOME. It is sent 

~~·gratis and post-free on writing to :
A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY. 

Jamnagar (Kathiawar). .. .. t 
......... , +1•-lt-•~I._,.Pofl.,, ..... ,._.,, ~IP•••-t81H• 1i I• I . I• tB 

& BOMBAY. 

.A.. ~. JQ.SIIX dz: C::o. · 

Kalbadtivi Road, B 0 MBA r. 
We undertake every kind of Litho

graphic Art Pri"nting In Colours,_Publish 

Fine p, rt Pictures, .&c. 

Wholesale & Retail Dealers in Oaloinm Oarbide. 

· Larg• Import•rs of Finest Printing Inks and 

Colours. 
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~OQQOOSGQOOOOOO:QOGGQO~GG®GGGOOO~@B@®G:®OOB® 
~ m 
g Wh~, Not Tr~, g 
C) .J' .J' t). 
~ ~ GJ The follovving ""VV"on.derfu1 .Specific for CJ 

8 EYE DISEASES... ... "Try "Akhyacura." g 
~ RING WORM ... . .. Try "Kuraln." 8 
8 ASTHMA ... ... Try " Asthma Cure, " g 
8 STRENGTH ... ... Try "Squires Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil,' 8 
Q l" Nervine Tonic Pills." C) 
~ TONICS ... ... "Parrish's Chemical Food." «:;)) 
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I 
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I I 
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l ANNIE LAURIE I 
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I "WIFE WHO WAS NOT WANTED" I 
i <~~~.> I 
j Reels 7 ·~ 

i i 
i EMVRBS·S eiNEMt\ I 
~ Time :-3-30, 6-30, and 9-30 P."M. I 
I KING OF KINGS· l 
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~ Extra Morning Show every Sunday at Empress and Edward at 10 A.M. ~ 
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General Booth and the Salvation llrmy:

The High Council of the Salvation Army requested 
General Booth to re•ign but he refused to do so. 
The Council thereupon wished to depose him a?d 
appoint a successor! but the Gene~al meanwhlle 
obtained an Injunction from the H1gh Court res· 
training it from proceeding with the ma.tter. At .a 
aubaequent hearing, th.e Judge sug!lested that th1s 
was not a auita.ble subject for be10g fought out 
in a Law Court and that the parties should come 
to a friendly understanding outside the Court. Thia 
wa1 not accepted and the InJunction has been 
renewed. The General, it is stated, will ~ave an 
opportunity of addressing the High Counc1l when 
It meets next. By resorting to a .·court of 
La.w, the Gener&l baa estranged some of his 
etrongest aupporters, and there can lie no doubt 
that ultimately he is bound to lose, 'fbe arrange
ment about the appointment of a successor, as 
Mr, Gladstone lold the founder of the Army many 
yean ago, is without a parallel in modern times. 
Tbe converstaion is recorded in General Booth's 
life by Mr. Harold Begbie from the General's own 
notes. " Gladstone asked, with a serious and 
aomewhat apologetic air what the arrangements 
for the auccessorebip were, William Booth 
expla.ined how each General was to nominate 
his aucceBBor, giving the sealed envelope con· 
taining bi1 name to the Army Solicitqra: there 

·was a deed to legalize this. Gladstone was deeply 
interested. • It waa a peculiar position, he said, 
that we had taken up. Even the Pope, be suggested, 
wa1 elected by a. Conclave of Cardinals, a.nd he 
thought we must go back to the sixteenth century 
to tiild an example of a system of personal nomi
nation by the penon occupying the. post of 
authority similar to the one I have chosen', The 
General mentioned a scheme for providing against 
the danger that would be caused by a General 
paaaing away wbo had neglebted the appointment 
of his auccessor, or . who, for some calamitous 
reason, had become incapable for, or unworthy of, 
his position, and for selecting a new General in an 
assembly of all the· Commissioners, throughout 
the world •. The . General named one or two of 
the ponibilitias. that. might occ:ur. and Gladstpne 
added, • yea and tbe possibility of hQresy .wo11ld 
come under tbat category," It Ia under lhls 

scheme that the Council is seeking to take action 
in the case of the present General. 

English Teaching in Japan :-Nipjon is 
the name of a new Japanese monthly in the 
English language. It describes itself as inde
pendent and liberal and states that in it all phases 
of contemporary Japan will be accurately surveyed 
and analysed. The first number fully justifies 
these claims, and is an interesting and valuable 
recor.d of important movements in Japan. In the 
following paragraph on the place of English in 
Japanese education, our contemporary deals with 
a question which is of current interest in India 
as well, and its observations will be widely en
dorsed by Indian educationists. Nippon writes: 
" English teaching in our secondary· and higher 
schools bas come to be critically considered lately, 
in the press, among educators and officials, and 
even on the street, Many, including the Educa
tion Department's own investigation committee, 
recommends the curtailment of th11 hours devoted 
to English in all our middle schools, some even 
suggesting making this subject an elective course. 
Others, however, including the ·teachers of 
English naturally, are opposed to such curtailment. 
But to us, it seems, the most essential point has 
been left untouched. It is not the amount of 
hours given to this subject that ma.tters, but 
how it is taught. We have actually known scores 
of cases where students specializing in English 
literature and English in cblleges and univeni
ties meeting great difficulty in making themsel.Jes 
understood, verbally or on paper, in the simplest 
form. Young men who boast of having ·read 
Shakespeare and Carlyle find themselves unable 
to write a simple sentence or understand a brief 
newspaper item. Once we heard of a teacher of 
English in a middle school ma.king this very con
fession,. Something must be wrong with our 
English teaching. Too · much emphasis on 
grammar ; insufficient ground work in the simple, 
practical, everyday English ; mista.ken idea tliat 
rending of long, complicated sentences frdm 
classical writers indicates progress-these may be 
some of the faults, There might be many others. 
Here is real work for educators." ' 

l'risoo Widows :-We have had for some 
time in Bombay a Legal Aid Society, The idea 
underlying the society is to render the Courts 
accessible to all classes and to enable the poor to 
obtain justice, We see from the Social Welfare, 
Toronto, that people in Canada are contemplating 
a further step-to form organisations to render 
help to the families of those who are sentenced .to 
l!ndergo impriAon ment, The Weifare writes:-

u Every day ia oar .newspapers, there are reoorde.J 
'pa.ragraph tragediea bidden away ia aome ioooaepl• 



coons co~ner of thl! .inner pages: .because of their. 
seeming nnimport&nce. " lll.ike Johnson, 362 Blllnk 
Street, father of four children, was t.o-day sentenced 
to serve twe years for theft," Routine. Common. 
Inconsequential. But what of Mrs, Johnson and 
her four children during these two years? It is 
apparent to ail who give any thought to the impri
sonment of criminals that the heavier nunishment 
falls on the convicted person. Federat'anthorities 
have long ?&cognized the inherent injustice or this. 
system, and the Honourable Ernest Lapointe has 
personally expressed his intention of taking action. 
Further Dr. Jamieson, Chairman of the Mothers' 
Allowance Board of Ontario, has recently drawn at
tention to the large number of pathetic appeals for 
assistance, which come to him from ·prisoners' 
wives, and has stated that he considers it imperative 
that something be done for them." 

This is an aspect of the question which is very 
often lost sight of. A Society which undertakes 
this work is sure to obtain considerable public 
support and will be rendering useful work to the 
community. 

Racial Ji>roblem in South Africa :-Mr. Max 
. Yergen, the African leader who is on a visit to 
India as a delegate to the World's Students' Fe
deration held recently in Myaore, addressed a 
gathering of students of Bombay in the Students'. 
Brotherhood Hall on Tuesday evening on the 
«Constructive Racial Factors at present operating 
in South Africa". Mr. K. Natarajan presided, 
At the outset Mr. Y ergen said he -was carrying 
away with him pleasant memories of his visit to 
India. He acknowledged the cordial reception 
he had received in various parts of the country 
and the sympathetic hearing given to him in the 
numerous discussions be had with representative 
people regarding the colour situation in Africa. 
Mr. Max Yergen eulogised the contribution of 
the Indian community towards creating factors 
favourable to a lasting solution of the racial 
problem, and paid a warm compliment to the 
personality of the Rt. Hon. V. S. Sastri in this 
desideratum. He declared "no man has made 
a greater contribution in that direction than 
Mr. Sastri ". His •ontribution to thut country 
was generally something profound. The signili· 
cance of Mr. Sastri's contribution was evidenced 
from the fact that a large number of Europeans 
were beginning to recede from a policy of anta
gonism which they were following until quite 
recently. This changed outlook, largely due to 
Mr. Sastri's personality, was really going to solve 
the hitherto unsolvable racial problem in Africa. 
As one of the great constructive factors that were 
working in that country was the coming together 
of men of various communities in a spirit of 
friendliness and mutual understanding, and that 
constituted the beginning of the bridging of the 
great gulf which existed to-day. The speaker 
concluded by paying a warm tribute to the Chris· 
tian churches and lhe students' organisations 
which were contributing largely towards the solo· 
tion of the problem in South Africa. The 
Chairman complimented the lecturor upon the 
illuminating address, lndianij, he said, could 
justify their position in Africa only to the extent 
that their presence there helped the Africans, and 
if they were there as the exploiters of Africans 
they would forfeit their claims to the moral sup
port of India for their activities in Africa, He 
asked Mr. Yergen to take with him the message 
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that "we in India wish the greatest prosperity to 
our African brethren in their attempts to raiso 
themselves to the full heights of spiritual and 
moral stature, and we expect the Indians to do 
what they .can to help their African neighbours." 
He agreed with the lecturer that the truest method 
of bringing about the elimination of racial pre
judices and the promotion of racial understanding 
was to multiply opportunities of spiritual contact 
among young men of different races, 

e. Ji>, lor Higher Marriage .Rge :-The 
Central Provinces Legislative Council adopted 
unanimously at its current session a resolu· 
tion recommending to ita Government to: 
convey to the . Government of India its· 
coneidered oplnion that the 1egal age of 
marriage for girls and boys should be uised 
to 14 and .1 8 and that it accorded its support to 
Sarda's Child Marriage Bill. This resolution. was 
moved by Mrs. A. Kale the only lady member of 
the Council who in 'her speech · pointed out 
forcibly the evil effects of child marriage. "We 
are told", said Mrs. Kale, "that this is not only 
a social system but it has a religious aspect, 
We must first ask ourselves whethar it is 
right to sacrifice. thousands of children at the 
altar of religion. " Mrs. Kale further observed 
that personally lihe considered the ages of 14 
and 18 as too low but in deference to public 
opinion she did ·not press fqr a higher age limit. 
Even this moderate piece of marriage legislation 
which has been on the anvil of the Legislative 
Assembly for the last three years was shelved 
at the instance of the Government oflndia. 

Bombay Municipal EJections 1-0ne of the 
hopeful signs in the country is the growth of 
civic consciousness as opposed to politics. An 
instance of this is afforded by the City Municipal 
elections held on Tuesday. Out of the total 7 6 
who have been elected 48 are Independents, 16 
Progressives and 12 Nationalists, lt is to be 
regretted, however, that ardent social· workers 
like Mr. L. R. Tairsee and Mrs. Avantikabai 
Gokhale who is moreover the only woman 
standing for election, have not been able to retain 
their seats. We trust they will be coopted. 

Evidence on llge ol eonsent:-We publiRh 
elsewhere the evidence collected from Moslems 
in Delhi by the Age of Consent Committee which 
bad decided to hold two ·extra sittings there to 
elicit Mussalman opinion. We publish below the 
last of the evidence tendered to the Age of <Coo· 
sent Committee which shows that enlightimed 
Moslem opinion is in .favour of the reform.:
" The Age of Consent Committee examined 
Montana Hazrat Nizami who Javoured legislation· 
fixing the age of marriage but if it was not pos
sible he favoured fixing .the age of .consent ·.at 
fourteen or . fifteen. . He expressed the opinion 
that the fixing of the age of marriage did not ga 
against the· religious injunctions of Islam. ln 
any case of a breach .of marriage law powers 
should be given to 'Kazis to try those cases and 
fix punishment up to six months' imprisonment 
and a line. In .extra-marital cases the age of 
consent should be rt~ised to eighteen. . Moulvi 
Ahmed Sayani, Secreta.ry; Jaliatulam.hind" said 
that the age of consent should be fixed at lif~en. 
He .did not favour any law fixing the ag~ of 
marriage • 
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THE SARDA BILL AND THE 
GOVERN?IIENT ATTITUDE, 

The Bill Introduced by Mr. Harbilaa Sbarda 
In the Legislative Assembly penalising marriages 
under certain age-limit11 of young men and women, 
haa been postponed by a majority consisting of 
reactionary Hindus and Mabomedana and the 
official members en bloc voting under instructions 
from the Government of India. The history of 
the Bill may be briefly told. It was introduced 
In February 1927 and was referred to a Select 
Committee In the September session of the same 
year. It came before the Aseembly as revised by 
the Select Committee in September 1928, and was 
poetponed to the present session. In the interval 
reaolutions supporting the revised Bill were 
passed at numerous Social and Women's Confe· 
rencee and by many associations and· other 
public bodies. It was confidently expected that 
the Bill, with the strong support It bas received 
from the public, will be passed by the Assembly 
thia time, The motion for postponement was 
moved by Mr. M. K. Acharya and was carried by 
53 votes to 34. This Is not the full strength of 
the Assembly, as mall)' non-official members have 
not evidently yet gone down to Delhi for the 
IIIIISion which opened only· on the previous day. 
But the officials were in full strength and it is 
plain that the motion could not have been carried 
but for them. They number in all 29 ; leaving 
them out of the 53 ·who voted for the postpone
ment, the non-official members who supported 
the postponement motion were 24 against 34 
against it, 

Mr. Acharya who is totally opposed to the Bill, 
urged the postponement of the Bill on the 
ground that they should await the report of 
the Age of Consent Committee. The Gov
ernment of India in a communique which 
tbey have felt called upon to issue immediately 
after the division, explain that they adhere to and 
aupport the principle of the Bill, but in view of 
t)le intimate connection between the aubject 
matter of the Bill and one of the main points, 
namely, the Intra-marital age of consent, that bas 
been the 1ubject of enquiry by the Committee, 
they are of opinion that the report of the 
Committee should be awaiteci. In view of this 
belated apology,. it may be recalled that in the 
circular letter accompanying the questionnaire 
i11ued by the Age of Consent •committee, it was 
expressly alated that the Committee's enquiry 
h11d nothing to do with the Sarda Bill and that 
whether the Bill was passed or not would 
make no difference to ita enquiry. Why then 
this sudden change or front. P ln the first place, 
It Ia to be accounted. for by tho Instinctive fear 
~f, the British <;i9vernmont of India. ~of any 

substantial measure of social progress as likely to 
have a reaction weakening to its own position. 
It likes to deal with a static system as it is with· 
out the means of adapting itself to a progressive 
one. We have repeatedly pointed out that 
social ref~rm is obstructed by the present politi· 
cal system, and the attitude of Government in. 
the present instance is a crucial illustration, 
Apart from this general cause, there are other 
reasons which have no doubt inspired the delay. 
ing tactic;s of Government. lt is frightened by the 
overthrow of the Amanullah regime in Afghani
stan inspite of the fact that there is no analogy 
between the ex-king'a reforms and the social 
reform movement In this country. They have alsa 
no doubt been unconsciously influenced by the 
consideration that the goodwill of the reactio
nary section of the Indian communities might 
stand in good stead in its opposition to the pro
gressive nationalisf forces in the impending 
constitutional struggle. Anyhow, the attitude 
of Government on this occasion must impel social 
reformers who are sometimes inclined to under
rate the importance of constitutional reform, to 
throw their full weight on the side of a substan
tial advance towards self-Government as early as 
possible. Without it the country must continue 
to stagnate socially and economically, as well aa 
politically. 

The Times of India which is not prone to 
disapprove of Government's action, commenting 
on their attitude to the Sarda Bill wrote : 
" Government had apparently not made up 
their minds when Mr. Harbilas Sarda moved 
consideration of his Bill ; their attitude was not 
clear until the last minute when Government 
members decided to support Mr. Acharya's motion 
for postponement in the division lobbies. Sir 
Punhotamdas Thakurdas's charge that "Govern. 
ment wants child marriages" is manifestly unjust, 
as the subsequent communique showed, but Gov. 
ernment's strange silence in debate· might well 
have given that impression. The whole world, 
since the· publication of a certain widely discussed 
book, iii watching India's efforts to reform her 
social life. It is deplorable· that Government 
ahould have waited until after the debate to 
explain an action liable to be badly misconstrued 
both at home and abroad." It ia worthy of note 
that the aame paper not so long ago observed in 
another connection that the Government of India 
had eacaped from the necessity of supporting the 
marriage bill by appointing the Age of Consent 
Committee. In the light ,of Tuesday's divi!ion 
that observation of our contemporary acquires a 
deep significance. The only conclusion possible 
is that the Government of India never seriously 
intended to support the refqrm and that they 
have adroitly made use of Sarc:Li'a Bill as a. means 
of securing the support of Hindu and. Mussalmau 
reactionaries in the Asaembly. 
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THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROTHERS. 

MEDITATIONS FOB THE YEAR, 
V, VILLAGERS, 

(BY DB. CLIFOBD MANSHABDT, PH. D.) 

The lives of the agriculturist and the villager 
are so closely related that in many respects they 
are one, and yet there are certain aspects of village 
life that oo.n be treated best alone. An ancient 
student of human nature once observed that while 
man had been successful in taming beas,ts, birds, 
fish and serpents, he had never acquired the art of 
taming the tongue-the tongue is " an unruly evil, 
full of deadly poison ". Those who are acquainted 
with the village are inclined to agree wit.h this 
opinion. The poison tongue, in the shape of gossip, 
is a genuine village nuisance and evil. In every 
village there are tale-bearers and trouble-makers, 

become a village teacher, or to become a village 
doctor P And much more than recruits for the ever
growing army of unemployed office clerks in the city, 
we need intelligent agriculturists-young men of 
brains who are willing to devote themselves to the 
improvement of the. villages. We need young men 
of faith-men who recognize the conservatism of the 
village, but who see in the impossible a challenge 
to action. In every village there are mountains to 
be removed, and it is the confident who must remove 
them. If there is any one prayer that men of all 
creeds should learn· to pray together it is simply 
this, "0 God, increase our faith I" And as faith 
fncreases, in direct proportion the village will grew 
strong through the increase of practical idealism in 
the lives of its members. --

SOME POINTS OF FACT AND LAW. 
ever ready to pass on malicious hearsay. No repu- u. CONVBBSION. 
tation is safe, and nothing is too sacred to be (BY lila. KoPABGAH RAHAMUBTI). 
discussed. Wherever a few are gathered together Of all things human acclaimed by all parties 
the tongue becomes unruly. everywhere as right lawful and legitimate, there is 

The reason is not far to seek. !lien gossip no more fruitful source of grievous heart burning 
because they have nothing worth while to do. More between man and man, community and community, 
movements for village betterment; more study· and nation and nation, than the innocent happening 
groups, libraries, music, dramatics, play ; more which is commonly known as conversion. 
village school teachers with social vision-these are Those who are competent to speak in such matters 
the thing~ that will result in improvement. The say that • conversion' is a spiritual process and 
commonplace must be refined, and the nobler means nothing less desirable and nothing less 
things exalted. praiseworthy than a ' turning about and going 

But if the village has an unenviable reputation along with the Divine Will '• It is the turning · 
for gossip, it also has a heart that beats with round from a worldly life. We are told, and 
sympatby. In no other cross section of life is the learning to appreciate :the higher life. The 
same t~nderness displayed in time of trouble. True 'convert' is therefore he who has passed the 
it is that caste barriers divide, but true it is also turning point and actually 'turned round ', having 
that friendliness has found and is finding its way learned to :set his affections on the ' higher things ' 
through. these barriers. In certain circles it is and not on things of earth. 
customary to measure a man's greatness in terms of Thus far, we may take it, all people in the world 
his wealth, but more and more men are coming to are more or less agreed. But what is exactly the 
see that greatness does not consist ia possesaions. • Divine Will'? What are the • higher things ' on 
Many humble villagers, unknown outside their which one should set his affections? And above all, 
limited boundaries, are veritable princes in the practically speaking, what are the verbal formulas 
realm of the truly great. The readiness to lend a and rituals and outward :forms in which those 
helping hand, to speak a word of cheer or of. comfort, affections should be declared and manifested iu 
to spend oneself for the sake of others, is a spirit one's earthly life, when one is 'not prepared to cnt 
that is alive in every village. Multitudes of simple oneself olf altogether from the claims and entangle
folk are Teally "salt of the earth"-the preserving meats of the world. and become a social reclnsJI P 
influence that is preventing social and moral decay. These are the questions on which each religions· 

One of the strengths and one of the weaknesses of community is convinced that it and it alone has 
the villag~ is its conservatism. In every village the found the most complete and absolutely tr_ue 
progress of worthwhile movements is hindered answers. And it is not prepared to hear or examine 
because of the weight of public opinion. The with a detached mind the solutions favoured by the: 
traditions of the fathers are regarded as of more other comm!Wities because it is certain that no 
importance than the dreams of the grandsons, and other answers but its own can be true or godly. 
all save the strongest succumb. 'ro overcome the Every community therefore which finds the 
inertia of a settled and stagnating public opinion is religious creed of ite own special patent or patronage 
a t!lsk of the greatest magnitude. In a day when accepted and adopted by a new recruit from the 
so many young men are turning their eyes to the ranks of another community hails the transfer of 
city, is there not also·the call to consider the claima allegiance to itself as a true • Conversion ', and 
of the village P If a man is in a position to serve loves to point to it as the latest proof of its own' 
his country without regard for financial remuneration, unquestionable excellence. But the other com-' 
what better opportunity jcau be .asked for than to muoity, whether it be lli11du, Moslem or Christian,· 
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instead of rejoicing that a human aool has learnt All that old order is happily changed now. We 
to ' torn away from things of earth ' and 'set its may still hear sometimes of a schoolmaster in 
afFection• on a higher life ', feels mortally hurt. republican America being prosecuted as a heretic 
It is unable to get over the feeling that its own for teaching the Darwinian theory of Evolution 
wisdom has been mocked, its authority set at which does not tally exactly with the Biblical story 
nought, its afFections tri1led with, its internal of Creation; or of a Cape Town Professor in the 
economy and harmony cruelly disturbed and its semi-republic of South Africa being criminally ron 
honour wantonly outraged. And all this is done by in for doubting that every word in the Bible is 
whom? By a befogged and besotted nonentity who divinely inspired and true. We may even hear 
ondentood neither earth nor heaven nor his own sometimes of religiooa persecoticn in modern India 
true interests, and whoae strength was only the through the Criminal Courts onder cover of section 
the strength of ita own generous love for him as a 68 of the Indian Christian Marriage Act; with the 
child of ita bosom. It has therefore no hesitation 1 approval of good Christian men like the learned 
to denounce the change that has come over him as author of "the Law applicable;to Christians", as com
sheer • perversion' or • corruption ',and hold it up plaioed by "Fairplay" in the lndian Social Reformer 
for general opprobrium as sinful folly. And, if of 17th November 1928 ( rJide I. L. B. 17, 20 and. 40 
only It could feel sore that the aid of the secular Madras, and 40 Allahabad.) Bot, generally speak
legal weapon of the State was at its back, it would iog, within the wide limits of the British Empire 
be very happy any day to rub the truth of its own all citizens, subjects and officers of the State, with 
favourite spiritual brand into the backs of all the only exception of the King and Queen of Great 
donbterK and backsliders and their impudent Britain and those who aspire to succeed them on the 
instigators and abettors with a firm and spirited British throne, are now entirely free nuder the law 
band. to profess what religion they please ·and hold what 
. The world baa happily survived the gruesome opinions they like. In India Act XXI of 1850 has 

days when Catholics could lawfully persecute removed all Caste Disabilities afFecting rights to 
Proteatauts, and Protestants in their turn, when Property and lpheritaoce by reason of one's "re-

·uouucing or having been excluded from the 
they happened to come to power, could lawfully !communion of any religion or being deprived of 
persecute the Oatbolics, with the most inhuman 
cruelties in the infallible name of religion. Honest caste." This Act was followed in 1858 by the 
Innocent men and women can 00 longer be thrown Royal Proclamation which declared the equality of 
into the dungeon for presuming to bold religious or .all people in the eye of the law and the equal right 
acientiflo viewa not approved by the men in political of a.U subjects of the crown to hold any office which 
power, or tortured with the rack, the thumb-screw, 'they may be otherwise qualified to fill irrespective 
the iron boot, red-test. pincers and other lawful in- .of their race, creed o~ caste. These two together 
1trumeots of brotherly persuasion to have their eyes .have liberated human conscience and made progress 
and hearts opened to the beauties and sweetness of possible in this country to au extent undreamt of 
true religion. Nor can the hardened sinner who is 'in those dark days when Bam Mohan Roy stood 
fmpervioue to such tender blandishments; and alone at the threshold of the 19th century as 
manages to survive them all, have his mangled Martyr aud Prophet to herald the dawn of a New 
remains burnt alive at the etake that his soul may India, · 

be mercifully saved from eternal damnation. The The new law at once facilitated 1 conversions ' 
horrible days of the Inquisition are happily ended. from one religion to another. But· within the 
Orucifixioo as a corrective for religious heterodoxy Hindu fold 'itself it could bring about no brother. 
has gone entirely out of date, at least in its literal hood, nor any brotherhood between the religions, 
aense, and in the countries to the east of the It only gave additional zest to the war of creede. 
Mediterranean, except in rare cases, stoning to death The first to reap the fullest benefit from it were the 
has also ceased to be a. favoured legal method of Christian Churches ·of the ·:West which held 
Impressing upon a heretic the truth of the teaching numerous standing armies in the Mission field in 
that 1 there is no compulsion In religion'. To the India in incessant action, to extend on earth the 
east of ths Indue and itl aouth; expulsion from sovereignty of their particular creed. And the 
01111te ii· no longer the terrible heart-breaking freedom· which they gave at one stroke to the 
personal disaster that it invariably was at one time, lowliest of this land from the depressing di1111bilitiea 
resulting aa it did in hopeless degradation and ciruel imposed by the Hindu caste system has given them 
laolatiou from all amenities of tolerable human their greatest title to glory and to the sincere 
existence. At any rate, it no longer involves for- gratitude of alllodiaos irrespective of caste. No 
feitnre of property and diaioberitaooe by operation one would, of course, like to belittle or wish any• 
of law as IC pbyaioal death bad removed • from the thing but success to such huma.nitarian and patriotic 
world the oufortouate offender against the trivial endeavours as are being made in various parts of 
and ioequitoue roles of oaste-diaoiplioe, which alone the country by Hindus of all castes to liberate their 
have aurvind iu their •ioious atroogth the ravages humbler co-religiooieh from the aoul~ramping 
of time on the health and polidoal fortunes of iron•maotle of 1 untouchability.' Yet the view 
Hinduiam, expr~BBed over qua.rter of a century ago b7 Dewaq 
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Babadnr Srinivasa Raghava· Aiyangar in his Report 
on " Forty Years ' Progress in the Madras Presi· 
dency," has not entirely lost its force or validity 
even now, It was the honest and sincere opinion 
of that orthodox Brahman Statesman that the 
shortest and perha.ps the only feasible way of freeing 
the Panchama from perpetual thraldom and making 
a man of him was to persuade him to repudiate his 
faith in the Hindu religion and become a Christian. 
That the Panchama ha.s not taken to this course on 
a far larger scale than tbe statistics indicate and 
that he still clings with pathetic earnestness to the 
faith and the lot of his forefathers, does honour to 
the innate nobility of his soul and proves the 
tenacious grip of' tradition oD the human mind, 
But, sorely, it bears no witness to the claims of 
Brahmanism or Non-Brahman Hinduism on his 
atrections today. From every point of view, the 
Panchama may with reason cry out any day : " Oft' 
with the Hindu faith, comrades; we have nothing 
to gain from it bot contempt and degradation, and, 
if we throw it away, we have nothing to lose with it 
bot our cha.ins I " 

Just see. Here is this book. It is lying on the 
table. Remove the table and it wiH fall. Where 
will it descend P Yon will say, tel the earth. But 
yon know that if there had been a cavity instead 
of the solid eatth, it would have descended still 
lower, until it would have come to the centre of the 
earth. Bot coming to the centre of the globe is an 
impossibility. However t·hat may be, the book is 
not independent. It is dependent. Nay, it·is not 
only a case of dependence only, bot one of inter
dependence. The book is dependent upon some• 
thing else, and most probably, that something elee 
is dependent on the book. Independence is 
impossible for the book, It cannot say • I am here 
now and I will be there alone. ' Be01mse with the 
earth it is turning in an ellipse round the sun 1 and 
it is also torDing oD the earth's axis. Sometimes 
it will be in the place where a book in America 
was, and sometimes it will find itself in the place 
occupied by a book in Africa. It is and will be in 
the place of everything else and everything else ·will 
be in its place. Thi.8 is independence indeed I ·The 
poor book is moving every boor, every minute, nay 

-- even every second, yet it thinks it is independent. 
INDEPENDENCE, Yet it thinks it is completely isolated. How queer I 

( Mn. S. G. MANDRlll. ) Take another part of the Society. There i.8 the 
1'he idea of independence is a product of civilisa- Editor, his joorDBl, and his subscribers. To get 

tion. Independence seems to get greater pro. the money with· which to start his magazine the 
minence in Society and we get a clearer and clearer Editor bas to get the help of the shareholder&. And 
conception of independence as the level of civilisation 'the shareholders to raise the money are dependent 
rises higher and higher, Bot then, the clearer our on their own businesa. Bot leaving that asid11; in 
idea of civilisation and independence the more we the present day world, we require the help of i10 
break through the complex web that surrounds many to start the journal, Let one :of the sharew 
independence the more· do we realise that there holders or one of the director& think he u in 4 

is nothing like independence in this world. dependent and act accordingly, trouble will arise. 
It is all inter-dependence ; there is nothing If one director think& he ia independent and shoWit 
like independence-at any rate we the beings his independence, I am sore the other director or 
of this Material World have not moved in directors will also ahow their independe11ce. And 
a world where there is complete independence. in trying to realise their supreme independence,. 
Man has not been born by himself, he haS not there will be a tnesel1 that will resnlt in the journal 
grown up by himself, and most probably he has not being stopped if every one continues to exert hill 
thought by himself> in a word he is hopelessly indepeadence. Bot let everyone think that he ie 
dependent, How is it then that as we get more inter-dependent; let one director think that the 
and more civilised we hanker more and more after other is quite essential and let the other think that 
independence 1 How is it that our civilisation the first is also essential ·; in a· word let them realise 
drives oa to seek something which we cannot attain, their inter-dependence and worll harmoniously, by 
something which is beyond the reach of os poor meaDs of a nice give and take, yes, let them do 
human beings? Well, this is a digression ; let me this, aud the joorDal will be a sncceSB. · Again· tbe 
go back to my original theme. . magazine is dependent 011 the public and the pobli11 

Yes, there i1 Dothing :like independence in this irr a way are dependent oa the jon.rnal. T~e 
world ; it is all mutual dependence. The theory ·journal geta the mo11ey and the pobhc get their 
of Relativity is the greatest achievement of our :information. Not even that, bot the public mou~d 
aoientific brains. It is the greatest achievement 1 the journal .through .their appreoiatiom or depreoia~ 
not only in the Scientific world, bot also in the 1 tion of the matter published by it, the eoconrage~ 
Philosophical world, in the Social world, in the \ ment they ·give U ; and the journal moulds th11 
Political world, nay .whatever world we may con- charactem of a nation and makes it what it is~ 
sjder, the soprem• theory-that of Relativity- England owea its peculiar characteristics to its 
applies with eqnal force, Search the Universe journals and. papere...-partly at least. The aame 
through and through, nowhere will yon find thing holds good with America. H ia also true 
isolation, nowhere will yon find an individual, an 'that the English and American papers and journal• 
animal, or even ·a plant, working by itself and for owe their influence and· their intellectuality etc, 
Uaelr, ·to the tremendous encouragement given by th• 
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public.. There is inter-dependence here also. If 
to-day the journal thinks it is independent and tbe 
Editor cares not to give the public what they want
if he overlook• them as being outside hi• world
to-morrow hi• journal will be no more. Be can 
rarely, in fact never, act according to hi• whims and 
fanciet. The Editor therefore, raters for the pnblic 
and the public pay for him and bis journal. This is 
the role. Inter-dependence is the law. Efface the 
rule and the" consequences will be deadly. 

Let 01 now see ifthe English and American poll. 
t.ical worlds are independent. There are the Prime 
lfinieter and the President; They come into the 
Parliament and the Congress because the people put 
them there. None of them i• not there merely 
because of his brains. Hie brains Lelphim no doubt. 
Bat his people help him to get his seat and he gives 
them the benefit of his buina to achieve their wants 
and deairee. lf to-day he acta independently of 
them, if he cares a jot for their wishes, to-morrow 
he will have to go back. So be is now in the 
Parliament or the Congre&s. His extra-ordinary 
brain a make him the leader of his party. Be gives 
hia party the benefit ·of }lis extra-ordinary brains 
whioh none of them have got', and they give him 
the benefit of making him the leader. Thus and 
tho&, he rises until he becomee the Prime Minister 
or the President. At every step there is inter
dependence. As Prime Minister or President he 
baa to guard the interest& of his nation. Be most 
realite that be is in the Prime Minitter's or Preai
deat'• chair on account of his nation ; and work for 
the welfare of the citizens every minute almoet. 
Here again the nation makes use of his statesmanly 
qualities and pays for the use by making him the 
Prime Minister or President. The Prime Minister 
or the President is a citizen, a 1upreme citizen, and 
be mast act in that spirit, if he wants to.· succeed, 

, U on the other band bo exerts his independence and 
acts independently of his Cabinet, his ~arliament or 
Congreaa, in a word his nation-there will be no 
plaoe for him at the bead of his utioa. 

So rona the chain of inter-dependence. Iuter. 
. dependence is aupreme. Oar civilisation is striving 
after ideal inter-dependence. Ideal intor. 
dependence ia the goal and when we reach the 

.goal- of psrfeot, sweet, harmoniooa Inter
dependence-we will have reached the goal of 
perfect, ideal civilisation, and not till then. It 
seems to me, that we the beinga of this Universe 
are ao many beautiful pearls, and inter-dependence 
sweet; harmonious, perfect inter-dependence-is the 
golden thread that runs through them all. As 
thoughtful Coleridge •aya, we the human beings of 
this Universe are harps-say beada-diversely framed 
we are diverae creatures-no one ia like the other
yeR, we are diveraely framed beads, through wbich 
rona the thread of Ioter-dependenca arising out of 
Love-not the love of the O.esb. but the • Supreme 
Love 1 yea, it Ia this that binds us to-gether into a 
harmonioaa whole. It is tbia ideal inter-dependence 
~ha~ ea,alts oar .Civilisation. 

THE AGE OF CONSENT INQUIRY 
AT JIAGPUB, 

The Age of Consent Committee arrived at Nagpur 
on 24th Jan nary and commenced its sitting& in the 
afternoon with Sir ?tl, V. Joshi presiding. Out of 
seven witoessee only two were examined that day. 
Rai Bahadur P. C. Bose, Preaident, Jobbolpore 
Municipality, WIWI of opinion that girls ahould not 
be allowed to be mothers before 16 Jears of age 
even if they appear healthy. The attainment of 
puberty was not a. eofficient indication of phyaioal 
maturity. Be believed that 16 was the prOJ!er age 
when a girl in India would be competut to give 
iotelligeot consent. Early marriages, he added, 
were unknown nmong the educated classes. of the 
Province. It wa~ among the illiterate classes that 
social reform was necessary. He preferred to rely 
oo strengthening of the penal law to sacure the 
object in view. ' 

Dr. Lalitmohao Sen, Health Officer, Nagpur, 
said that minimum age of marriage both for girls 
and boys should by legislation be 16. Examined by 
Mr. Mohammad Yacob witness said that 15 or 16 was 
the age when Indian girls could bear thE' borden of 
maternity. Answering to a queatioo of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra, witness said that from his experience he 
found that the girls io Bengal attained puberty 
earlier than ia the Ueotral Provinces and this be 
believed was due to the climatic condition•. He 
was not in favour of any penal law. 

The next day the <Jommittee again met at 11 
a. m. with the addition of one more member, Mr. A. 
Ramswami llloodliar. Six more witnesses who 
appeared before it were examined. Mrs. Tarr who 
was examined stated that she was interested io 
Child Welfare work. Asked by Mrs. O'Brien if she 
had seen cases of early motherhood she said she had 
seen many. She declared that these girl moth.era 
were not soffioiently mature and in many cases they 
were not able to supply mother's milk to the infant& 
that were born to them. Frequent pregnancy also 
was a cause contributory to the high mortality 
among infants as also among women. Mrs. Tarr 
said that the best age for consummation of marriage 
would be 17. 

Mr. Lumi Narayan, Retired District Judge, 
who was next examined said that early marriage 
was au evil bat that as raising the age of marriage 
would meet with opposition the marriageable age 
should be fixed at 12 and consummation should take 
place at 16. In the Marwari community the 
marriages did not take place at S or 10 as before 
but at 12. Personally he thought that 16 was a. 
proper age to be fixed. Extra-marital age he 
thought, could be fixed at 18, Within marital 
stage the girl had no voice and she had to yield to 
outside pressure. To a. q oestion of the Chairman, 
the witness stated that a law was necessary for age 
of consent. He was not prepared to wait until 
social customs changed with time u that would be 
nry slow. Be said that the olfepce should ~ 
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cognizable and punished ;with ·fines and not should be left to the good sense of society. He 
imprisonment. Pandit Thaknrdas Bhargava in- did not like any legislation as this would disturb 
qnired if the fines in such cases would be calculated peace and interfere with the judgment qf the public 
as a sort of marriage expense by the Marwaris ; and generally. He was against any legislation on 
the breach of law would be common to which the social matters. He would roughly put down ;6 as 
witness stated that they abhorred fine and would the age of consent. He depended on education and 
not .do such a thing. Maul vi Mnhamnd Yaknb social propaganda for progress of social reform. To 
wanted to know if the foreign Government should secure object in view he did not believe in 
interfere in their domestic affairs ; the witness strengthening of penal .law. 
stated that if it was for their good he saw no Mrs. Annsnya Kale, M.L.C., put down 16 for 
harm. the ·marriage of girls and 18 for boys. Early 

lllr. G. T. Meshram, Vice-President of the Civil marriages should be penalised and the penalty 
Station Sub Committee, N agpnr, stated that he was should cbe imposed upon parents' guardians· and 
a Mahar by caste and that he was speaking for priests. She was against fixing the age of consent 
them. The law of consent as it then existed was in marital cases. She thought that legislation was 
not known to the people. There were early mar- necessary to mitigate the evils of early maternity 
riages in his community and the consummation took and consummation. She added that the age of 
place even before puberty. Early marriages were consent if at all necessary must be raised to 16 or 3 
of rdcent growth. He thought 14 would be a better years after puberty. 
age for marriage as well as. for consummation. . Rai Bahadnr Ganeshdas Knndanmal, was totally 
Asked by lilian Mohammad Shah Nawaz if hing against any legislation on the matter of age of 
the age at 14 would lead the girls astray' the consent and marriage and felt there was no necessity 
witness stated there was no such danger. lllaulvi to amond the penal law. 
Mohamad Yakub wanted to know if woman police Mr. S. K. Ogle, Depressed Class representative, 
would bring to light more cases of the infringement 
of the law, the witness stated that it was not likely wanted 14 as the age of marriage and the age of 

consent to be 15. 
but the force would be a good protection to the; girls 
from seduction. He was of opinion that women Mabamohapadhaya Rao Bahadnr Sadashiv Jairam 
Magistrates were not necessary but that separate representing the Hindu orthodox school opposed any 
matrimonial Courts would inspire confidence. legislation that would infringe on the old customs 

Miss N. R. lllnkkadam, Lady Superintendent, and practices ~f Hindus. He preferred punishments 
Daga Memorial Hospital, was then examine]~· She 1 for extra-mar1~l cases only, 
also stated that there were many cases of early Examined by Pandit Kanhaiya Lal, witness 
motherhood among the lower classes. The girl agreed as a middle course to fix both the age of 
mothers could not take proper care of their children ; consent and marriage at 14 to avoid friction and 
were not able to feed the babes on the mothers' dissatisfaction. 
milk. She was of opinion that 17 or 18 would be a M Abd 1 Kadir pleader Amraoti felt that the 
suitable ag~. for marriage. .Pandit. Thakurdas pres~~t la: needed' no revisi~n. Fnr~her it was not 
Bhar~ava ehc.Ited. that the attainment of puberty necessary to have any age of marriage. Mnbam
was d1fl'e~ent In difFerent parts of the countr~. So madan girls attained discretion not till they were 
the mamage age ~hall have to be fixed at difFerent 18 r 19 He recommended strict maintenance of 
parts, taking ~nto .consideration that 11 certain per~od bir:h a~d death registers for finding out the real 
must necessarily elapse before proper consummatiOn offenders. He wanted social. reforms instead of any 
could take place. The witness replied that it was penal law. 
not necessary, The marriage age could very well 
be fixed at 17 or 18 despite the irregularity in the 
attainment of puberty. 

Giving evidence before the Age of Consent Com
mittee, lllr •. R. lll. Deshmnkh, Ex-Minister said 
that the age of marriage should be fixed at 14. In 
his opinion minimum age of marriage. was .the only 
way of checking early maternity. He suggested 
that there should be state-~egnlated prostitution as 
he believed this will lessen cases of infringement in 
extra-marital relations. He advocated the system 
of registration of marriages by sub-registrars. He 
favoured state interferences even if these went 
against the injunctions of Hindu shastras. He 
approved of fixing the age of consent at 16 or even 
higher. 

. Mr. B. G. Khaparde, lll.L.C., was against putting 
down any ·minimum age of marriage by law.· This 

• 

AT DJILBt, 

The age of Con.sent Committee reassembled at 
New Delhi on the 28th Jan. the members present 
being Jl1anlvi Muhammad Yaknb, the Deputy Presi
dent of the Assembly;, and Messrs S. C. Mitra, Shah 
Niwaz and Bhargava. It is understood that so. far 
the consensus of Hindu opinion has been in favour 
of fixing the age· of marriage at 14 ~he while the 
evidence gi~en by women and women's organisationi 
is generallY, in favour of that age being fixed at 
sixteen Moslem opinion, on the other hand, regards 
such legislation as an act of interference with their 
religion, and it was to ellicit further Moslem opinion 
on the subject that the Committee decided to hold 
two more sittings at Delhi. They to·day examined 
Manlana Mazharuddiii, editor of Allaman, and 
expect to hear the views Qf Mqfti ~ifayatnll11h a11cl 
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Kh&waja Hassan Nizami tomorrow. Maolana 
Mazharoddin did not favour legislation for fixing the 
age of marriage, ae be held that it would be against 
the ten eta of Islam, bot he wae equally against early 
marriages and early consummation of marriages. The 
witoen thought that propaganda for social r~form 
was the only way or potti1g & stop to the evil. 
The Man lana thought that fifteen or sixteen was the 
proper age at which Indian girls could give intelligent 
consent, but legislation fixing the age of consent 
oould never be effective and would &lw&ya remain a 
dead letter. Ia conclusion the witnen agreed with 
Mian Shah Niwaz th&t if t.he trial of age of consent 
eases wu before Pancbay&ts and Kazis, unassisted 
by the police, be would withdraw ·his objections to 
fixing the age of consent by legislation. -

THE SARDA BILL. 
Amidst unofficial applause, Rai Saheb ·Harbilas 

Sarda moved that the Bill to regulate the marriages 
of children amonst Hindus as reported by the Select 
Committee be taken into consideration. He began 
by eaying that he was confident that the Govern
ment had given its full support to the Bill and it 
was also backed up by the public opinion, expressed 
in the various cooferencea and meetings including 
those of Indian ladies who emphatically demanded 
an immediate enactment of the Bill. There was a 
remarkable unanimity of opinion among women. 
Hundreds of meetings had been held to support the 
bill and even Marwari women had joined in support
ing the bill. Continuing he said that the Bill had 
been sent for eliciting public opinion and the 
opinions so far, received support from the majority 
of officials and non-officials. The majority of the 
Brahmins of Madras Presidency even had supported 
the legislation of such a measure. Eighty-seven 
opinions bad been received from the Madras province 
alone, moatly from the Brahmins of that province. 
Non·Brahmins, however, supported the Dill. The 
Brahmina formed only three per cent. The Madras 
Hlgb Court was the only High Court where the 
majority of judgea opposecl the bill on the ground 
that it interfered with religion. Mr. S1uda. said 
that High Courts of Bombay and .the Punjab had 
expressed themselves in favour of the Bill while the 
other High Courts had expreaaed no opinion. Where 
large oommunit1es are oonoerned social legislation 
W&a .the only remedy by which evils conld be rooted 
out. 

Leaving out Madras the total number of opinions 
received amounted to 16'1, and out of thia 128 were 
in Cavour of Legislation as proposed by the Bill and 
only 18 were against it. The Madraa Legislative 
Council passed without any dissentient vote in favour 
of thie Bill and thia serve a aa a crnshing reply ~ 
those who held that Madras ia opposed to the Bill. 
Among Local Government&, that support the Bill 
are, Bombay, Burma, the U. P. Punjab and the 
C. P. The Chief Commissioner of Ajmer-Merwara 
alao baa declared himself in favo11r of auch legia-

. lation, 

Considering the wide aopport received one would 
be led to think that India had advanced socially and 
over and above all this aopport the proceeclings of 
the Age of Coo sent Committtee would serve as a a 
indication ao to how the general public viewed this 
Bill. The witnesses before the Committee had ooa
nimonsly demand•d legislation on the Jines of the 
present Bill. Proceeding he quoted certain Sans
krit versea from Shastraa and said in the name of 
religion many a crime ia being ·committed. Thia 
Bill was not a mere measure of social reform. He 
regarded child marriage as a crime and he appealed 
to the Hoose not to degrade the name ofreligion, 

In summing up the appeal for the adoption of the 
Bill, Mr. Sarda spoke in moving terms. He said : 
" I deny that child marriage is a religions obliga
tion. Even if it were, no mao has a -right, in order 
to save himself from going to bell, to. condemn 
another being for a life of sufFering. A great 
responsibility rests on this Hoose. The people in 
England and America are watching how yon will 
deal with this Bill. Writers like Miss Mayo and 
politicians like Mr. Winston Churchill have declared 
in plain terms that India cannot be granted self
government so long as she tolerates snch acta of 
oppression. ( Voices from the European and Central 
Muslim benches : " Hear hear". ) 

People in America want to know if after 150 
years' role the Government still tole.rate these 
tortures. If women were members of tbJs Hoose, 
the ]3ill would get_ through. I have received tele
grams from women members of the CeotralProvinces 
Council intimating that the Oooocil too passed a 
resolution supporting this Bill and finally let me 
repeat the language of a great mao that no nation 
can be half slave and half free. Those who will 
support ths Bill will render true service to the 
country. ( Applause from all sections of the Hoose). 

Concluding, Mr. Sarda, said a great responsibility 
rested on this Hoose and the people were watching 
with interest this piece of Legislation. Then, in all 
humility, he appealed to the members ofthe Hoose, 
who had come into the Honse to serve the country 
to pass thia Biii •. 

Mr. Acharya then moved the postponement of con
sideration of the Bill until ihe Age of Consent Com
mittee report had been published. He said the Madras 
Council resolution on the Bill was passed in two 
minutes without any discussion. They ahoold aot 
therefore attach importance to it. '' It is one of 
tbe anomalies of modern life that troth is so far 
from what appears on paper. (Laughter). That 
such a resolution was not even discassed for teo 
minutes in the Madra& Council makes the prospect 
of Government by Oooocils in this country not very 
bright. (Renewed laughter). Bot my reason is 
dilferent. This Assembly having agreed to the 
appointment of the Age of Consent Committee
some people oall it • tbe Committee of Propagand •
however, havin~ apJlOinted it1 we 111qs' ,wait ito 
report," 
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TUB VOTING •. 

When his motion was pnt to the ·vote Govern
ment members practically en bloc and so also 
Central Muslim and European groups (latter 
with exceptioa of two) decided to vote for the post
ponement. There was also a spirit in the ranks of 
Independents. Nationalists and Congressmen and 
some like. .Pandit Malaviya temained neutral. 
Pandit Motilal and Mr. Jayakar, were, however, 
foremost to record their votes against the postpone
ment bot lb. Sarda found the b~ttle lost and his 
only chance now lay in narrowing dowq the 
majority of the other &ide. Pandit Motilal came to 
his rescue at the last minute and persuaded some of 
~he neutrals on his side to vote against the amend
ment. Two European ·members too went with 
Mr. S1uda. They found that the lobby teller had 
already , passed the list on to the Secretary but as 
there was time yet to record t.he vote, tho list wa9 
taken back to the lobby and about a dozen others· 
.tegistered their votes on the side o£ :Mr •. Sarda. 
But even then the chances could not improve. 
Mr. Sarda was aware of this and as Mr. Crerar came 
up to him to explain the latest decis'on taken by 
Government, Mr. Sarda was seen angrily protebting 
agaist the Government backing out of what he 
thought was itll . promise to. sppport the Bill. 
Indeed, a small crowd gathered ·round them and 
Sir PurshoHamdas too used the opportunity to 
ejaculate : •• Government wants child marriages". 

The sC!'.ne ended with the President announcing, 
that Mr. Acharya's am·endment. ha<l been carried 
by 53 votes to 34 and there followel shouts of 
"Shame, shame" from reformist benches. 

Mr; Chatty ruPhed out to the lobby and 
characterised the Government conduct as dis
graceful. 

The fol!l~wing communique has been issueJ. by 
·the Government of ludia :-

" In view of the amendment ·that was carried in 
the Legislative Assembly to postpone the discu~sion 
of the Child Marriage Bill till the report of the 
Age of Consent Committee was published, the 
Government desire to make clear their attitude in 
the matter. They adhere to and support the 

. principle of the :Bill, but in view of' the intimate 
connection between the subject matter of the Bill, 
and one of the main points, namely, intra-Marital 
Age of Consent, that ·has been the subject of 
no.m.ination by the Committee, the Government 
are of the opinion that the report of the Committee 
together with the e.vidence taken by it, should be 
:awaited. The main object on fixing the age of 
111hild marriage is to fix the minimum age at which 
marriage may be consummated, but the minimum 
age of consummation is and should be the same as 
the intra-marital Age of Consent. In view of the 
very large amount.of evidence, which, as Rai Sahib 
Harbilaa S.arda himself pointed out, has been laid 

--before the Committee on the q nestion of Child 
Mo.rriage, the Government consider that much 
woqld be ~rained bv fixin~ the a~e iq ~l.)fl 9hild 

w ' . • I 

Marriage Bill after the report of the Committee has 
been received. Goverament's intention is that the 
Bill shoold again be taken into consideration after 
the publication of the report, and for this purpose, 
they will arrange that adequate daya be made 
available for the discussion of the Bill o.t the next 
Simla Session ". 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Child Marriages in the Uniteil States :-The 

general thonght prevail• that child marriages oocar ia 
the United States in rare ina lances only-that the pro
blem ia a negligible one. But the New York LO..gue' of 
Women Voter& calla attenlion to facta that indloate 
otherwiae, writeo Lif• and Labour BulZ.Iin. The United 
Stateo oenouo showo that there are now living in thlo 
country 350,COO women who wore child bridee-tbat io 
married before they were sixteen. The majority were 
not 1oreign born, as io the general impreooion, but natiYO
born, and with native-born paron to. In Now York 
State the .presEnt low pormite tho marriage of girlo of 
fourteen, and np to 1926 girla of twelve were permitted 
to marry. Pennsylvania has reoenUy zaieod her mini
mum age for girls from twelve to sixteen; Kontnoky hao 
raised tho age from twelve to fourt•en, and Mineoola 
which baa had a minimum legal age of fifteen. raiaed It 
to sixteen last year. 

The Employment of Married Women o-I,.tlt.o
lriGl a~&d LoboJJr Injormoliml, Geneva, writeo :-:The 
Bordeaux Tradoa Ohamber, in the belief that the proper 
place for married women ia tho home, bnt thai olroamo. 
tanoeo often make the earning• of anch women eooeotiat 
if tho famiJ7' budget.~ to balanoe, hal recently endea.. 
vonrod to eolve the problem of tho married woman 
worker by means of what ia called a Bureau .U JIJ&.umpo 
(Halt-Time Office). The object io to enoourage the 
creation of part-time employment In industry .and com
merce whioh will enable married women, and eopeclally 
thoeo with children, to work drily for a few bonn. and 
otill_have time to attend to their- hoaoebold duliea and 

· ohildren. The experiment would oeem to be the llrol of 
Ita kind in Europe, and the reoull will c?.onblleaa be 
watched with interoat. 

Refuge for Homeless Boys :-In Rangoon an experi
ment is Ml>al to be made by the Y. M, 0. A, In 
establiahing Stroot Boys' Refuge for homelou boy1 who 
spend lho night on tho atroeto and are in danger of 
learning orimlnal way•. Under the· now plan oleeping 
accommodation for abou~ fifty boyo will ba proYided Ia a 
building after the atyle of the war time bola of th_e 
Y. M. 0, A., to ba erooled in the old hoopitol compound 
faoing Fraser Street. There will 'be ample apaoo In tho 
eentre of the ball for evening gameo and enterlainmonla, 
ouch as ·boxing, physical culture, gymnaulc gamea, 
lecture and concert& !.n various langnagea. There will 
be a workshop '!here boyo. will bo able to .earn a few 
annas by chopping wood or picking cocoannt fibre, wtth 
whicll to pnrobase a cheap "wholesome meal on tile pre
miles. There will also be 111 ola•oroom where a night 
ochool for tho boya wLII be held. Good balh-roomo and 
sanitation, ao well as a warden ·a quarters, will oomplele 
tho plan. Government baa promioed lo prOYide halt the 
cost of tile building and half the reonrring cost, while tho 
National Oonnoil of Women baa also promiood to giYe . 
ita a apport t\) the eoheme1 botb bJ raioinf fund! and- ,b1 
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helping In the mauagemnt of lbe hill when H io .. , .. 
bllahtd, 

Indian Students in :&:dinbargh :-A reoent oom
munloation from tile University of Edinburgh to the 
Seoreluy, Uoiverait;r· Ioformatiou Bueau, Bombay, 
poinla out thai oome aladenla o~li go to Scotland from 
India without huiog the neeeuar:r qaalificaUou for 
entrance on a couree ol atud;r al the Universil;r. The 
evil aooaeq11enoe1 which have frequeutl;r been noted in 
ouah aaaeo are mnoh to be deplored, and the E-linbnrgb 
UniYertU;r Ooart recomm~n.da o,trongl;r that no Indiao 
dudent obould ocme to Scotland without hoviug passed 
at tho IAalt the Intermediate Esl,\,;,iuation ( Firat Olasa ) 
of an Iodlan Unlveraity or lt'me other eumination 
whioh will oonler esemplion lrom the Prelimlnar;r Exa
mination of the Scottioh Univeraitieo, 

Bille Shooting Training :-II ia learnt that Dr. 
lllocnje hal added one more to the many plano which he 
hae recently onggeoted for making the Indian youth more 
martiaL He hao ~ompleted prelimlnar;r arraugements 
for the formation of a provinoial rifte association lor the 
0. P, and Berar which Ia regarded aa the first aosooiatio!l 
of ita klud in India with the object of m•king rifte 
1booting a national game for the Indian youth. Dr, 
llloonje lo very oanguine about oeomring a lioenoe 
for tho aooooiation1 ao be oayo that there ia alread;r a 
prO'I'Iaiou for granting llaenoe to anch association• under 
artlole 82 of the rnlea made under tho Arma Act, He 
bu al10 take'! oare to eollet the oo-operatl•.n ol moat of 
the leading mea of all oommnniLiea in tba province, 
either aa honorar;r, life or ordinar;r members of the aoso• 
alation. Raja Bahadur Bogbojl Rao- Bbonole aud Raja 
Ln:man Rao Bbouole have been elected patron• ; Sir 
G. lll. Ohitnavh, Sir Shankerrao Obitnavlo are amongst 
vioe-patrono. It lo. alated that the aaaociatlou by meBnl 
of encouraging rifte abootlog will tr;r to remove llome 

More Support :-Tho Paajab Tdmparance Fader&· 
lion of Amntaar has written to na tbot they alao have 
paased the resolution in support of lhe Rev. T. F. 
Edward'• memorandum, Tbe reaolatiou was publiahed 
iil our issue of Jannar:r 19. 

1\DV8RTIS8M8NTS 

SANE. SEX BOOKS. 
R1. a.p. 

1. A Letter to Working Motbero by Marie Slopes ... o 5 o 
•· Hygteolo Methods ol Family Llmilatloa by BiDDie 

Dunlop, M.B., Ch. B. . ... o 5 o 
3. Blrlb Cootrol Methodo, ... ... ... o 5 o 
4. Venereal lll1eaaea and tbelr el!eots b;r Otto 

May, M.A., M.D.. . ·- "" ... o 5 o 
S. Fa011ly Llmilatlon by Margaret Sangor ... o 8 o 
6, Prevention ol Venereal lllaea101 by an l!ngliob 

Womaa ••• ... ••• ... o 8 o 
7. The Wile'o Handbook b;r Dr. H. Anhur Allbutc, 

D.C.L,, L.L.D. ... ... ... o 10 0 
B. Sesaal Health and Birlb Control by l!uie A. Rout. o 12 o 
9. The Wlle'l 6uldo aad Friend by Stewan Warren ... 1 4 o 

10. Two years la Paris by Ettie A. Rout ... • •• 1 14 o 
II. Praotloal Birth Control by Euie A, Rout _ 1 14 o 
h. Blrtb Coatrol by Johann Ferch _ ... • 14 o 
13. Limitation ol Family by N. N.lllukkerji .... J o 0 
14. The Morality ol Birth Control by Ettie A. Rout ... 4 1 0 
IS, The Hygiene ol Marriago by loabie Huttoa, M.D._ 4 14 o 
16. Ses and Buroise by Ettie A. Rout ... • .. 4 14 0 
17. Blrlb Control by William J. RobiaSOD, M.D. ... 6 o • 

Poatage eztra ira each case. 
THE PIONEER BQOK DEPar, 

Royapuram, Madras. 

'ii-----~~e9e~.-~ill I ' ' J ANlVlABHUlVlL . f 
It .An English weekly ~ 

ol the deleotl Inherent In the educational ayatem of 
India whlob are held largol;r responsible for lack of the 
pow• r olleaderebip, the aplrit of initlali98, a aporlaman
like aharaoter, love of dlocipline, by noking a apirit of 
aeU-oonfldenae wbloh rlfte ahootlng Ia aaid to beget, 
The objoot1 ol the &llocialion have bean defined aa the 
revival and development ol a health;r desire for big or 
omallgome ahootiug, orgauiaallou of a propaganda for ~ 
popularlalng abikar, pro01otlon and popnlarioing of rifle 
ahoollug, provision of rifle rango1 in difterenL parta of 
the prOYince1 promotion of miniature rifle·olaba, partieu
lariJiu oounoction with high aohoola and oollegea, and 
organitatlon of ohooting aompetltiono and allled aporh. 

Edited by 

DR. B. PATTABHI (SITARAMYYA, 
Machilipatnam, (Andhra) 

and 

f 
in ~ 

Indian Politics ' 

Known for its 
Impartial and just studies 

and ~ 
for its advocacy of Truth and Principl~ ~ l:lihth Bombay Temper&noe Oonrerenoe :-The 

Bon. Sooratar:r \he :Bomba;r Temperanoe . Oonnoil haa 
bau•d lba following :-The :Bomba;r Temperance Oounoil 
purpooa holding lha Eigblb :Bombay Temperance Oon· 
ferenoeln :Bomba:r about lba end of Februar;r, l9lli. 
ln'l'ltaliona ban aooordingl;r bean lent oul to the nliouo 
Temperance and other Aaoooiatlona throughout t~oa Praai
dano:r to eloot delegate~ lo lake part In the daliberatloua 
•t lha OoDlarence. It UJ Sooiet:r bu nol bear& omoiall:r 
approaohed through lnadnrtenoa, lhe Seorelar:r thereof 
Ia repuoalacl kindl;r to oommnnioale with Mr. D. D. 

irrespective of party proclivities. ~ 

Rs. & a. year. 

For a free specimen copy please send 
your address :-

To the Manager 
I JANMABHUM1 1 

dilouaaecl are Ratlonlag and Stalulor;r RoduoUon, (ANDHRA) 
Gilder, Prlnaeaa Street, Bombay, B. The aubjoota lo be , Machilipatna:Jm 

Auolioning of liquot lioenaea, Advilor:r Oommltteea, ~ ' 

Prop~ganda ala. · I ~~recre·~~---
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'l1HE GUJ\.RDI.A.N 
--:o:-

A CHRISTIA.N WEEKLY 

DEAI.ING WITH SOCIAl., ECONOMIC, 

.('~f.ITICAI,, AND REJ:,IGIOUS PROBI.EMS• 

. 

Pul)lished Weekly; Price 2 Annas. 

Annual Su-bscription 1 Inland, Rs. IJ/-

·Foreign, lOs. Post free. 

Subscriptiocs aud all 

ehould be addreosed to-

other commu!l!cationa 

THE lVIANA(}ER, 

The Guardian, 

33/1, Amherst Street, 

CAI,.CUTTA. 
. 
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THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD.· , · 
(Established 7th September 1906.) 

Incorporated und.er the Indian Companies Act . , , 
. VI of 1882. 

HEAD OFFIOE : 

ORIENTAL 'BUILDINGS, BOMBAY, 

fBANDRA. 
Branches : CALCUTT A • 

AHMEDABAD. 
Uapitol.Bu!>ooribed ... ... ... a •• z,oo,oo,ooo 
Capital Called up .,.. ••• ••• ,. '.1,001001000 
Beaerve Fnnd ••• ••• ••• " 82,00,000 

London Agooto :-The Westminster Ba11k1 Ltd. 

OURRI!:NT DEPOSIT ACCOUNrB. 

From 25th December to 25th June i11tereot io allowed at 
21 per cent on daily bala11oe Rs. 303 to Ro. 1,0(),000. From 
25th June lo 25th December i11tereot io allowed at 2 per cut 
on daily balance. On auma exceeding Ra. 1,00,000 interea-t ia 
allowed by opcoial arraogcment. No intereot will be allowed 
.which doeo not amount to Ro. a per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 

Deposita are received fixed for one year or for abort 
period at rat01 of intereot whioh oan be aooertained on appli
cation. 

n Savings Bank accounts opened on favourable tenna . 
Bnlea on application." The Ba.nk: underta.kes Executor and 
Trustees buaineaa. Rules ma.y be obtained on applio&tion. 

LOANS, OVERDRAFrS AND OASH OR EDITS. 
The Bank granta accommodation on term.a to be arranged 

agiinst ,approved aecurity. 
Tho Bank underlakeo 011 behalf of ito Oo!l!tituellle the oafe 

ouatody of .3barea and Securities and the collection of dividend 
and interest thereon. It also uodert&kea the edle and purchase 
of Government paper and all .deaoriptiona of Stock: at mode .. 

IIJ.i!!!!!!§!!....,..i!!!!H!!~l'!""'!!IJI!ii!l!le:!!§!i!!e!!~!!:!!~!!!l!!!!!m!!§!~!mill . rate, ohargeo, pJ!1"tioularJ1 __ of .whiob 111a7. bo bad .OD apDlicatiou. 

!BI 1a1 A. G. GRAY, 
IBI B MA!fAG:&B. 

IW A Male Child. 

II 
' " 1 have great· ple~ottTec 'in·· oommunioating to II , 

you that ao a ro.ault· of" my. ad;.,i~latoring only I 
I :::ae~ot;!:,:f Y!:•a;i~:b~;n!:.!;, w~:: :t p:=~ I 

Ladieo in my houoe got completely cure.d of her 

I D;yamenorrhma and has delivered a -male child I 
three months back. I havo no doobt that Koaari'el 

Lodhra is proving to ·be. ao invaluable Sayiour of I the Fair Sex". ·Writo1 lllr. lll. R. Rangaswami I 
Iyengar, B,A., Government Ot.oervatory, A.libag 

I (Bombay) on 1st July 1928. I 
I 

XEBARl'S LODHRA.-A DIVINE GIFl' IN .... - ~ 
I 

MEDIOIN AL FORM. 

.Manufactured by : 

KES1\RI KVTEER1\M. 
MADRAS. 

THE BOMBAY PROVNCHA.L CO·OPER!· 
TIVE BANK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE •-Apollo Stroot, Fort, BoMBAY. 

BRAl!IOHEB. 

Baramatl (District Poona). 
Nlra ( ,. " ). 
lslampnr (Dlstrlot Sa tara). 
Karad ( n " ). 
Tasgaon ( ,. ., )~ 
Koregaon ( , ,, ). 
Kopergaon (Dlotrlot Abmed-

Bela par 
Aklal 
Dholla 

nagar). c ... ,,. 
. (Dlstrlot Sbolapur) 
(District West 

Khandesb). 

SHARE OAPITAL •-

Dondaloha (Dlsttlct West 

Sblrpar 
Shahabad 
Nandarbar 
Malegaon 
Satana 
Dohad 

Kalol 
Parola 

Khandosh) 
( II U ) 

( n n ) 
( n " ). 
(District llaslk) •. 
( t1 .. ). 

(Dlstrlot Panob 
Mabals), 

(n ,.:). 
(Dlstrlot Eaot 

Kbandeab), 

. Authorised Capital ... .. . R•• 15,00,000 
Rs. 13,00,000 
Ra. IZ,64,600 

luaed Capital ... .. . 
SabiCribed & Paid-up Capital ... 

1. The Bank ft.nancea inetitotiona registered under the :. 
Co-operative Societies Ao' in ~he Bomba.y Pr~idenoy, on _the 
recommendation of t;be Reg1atrar1 Co--operattve SocieUea, 
Bombay Preaideno,y, Poona. . 

1. Accounte are audited hy a epeoial Government; Auditor 
and quarterly atate<Booto of fioaBoial pooitioD are publiohed 
in &be Bombay Goveroment Gazette. 

3. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for long and ohorl 
Local .Agortll: periodo on term• wbioh may be aooertained oo application. 

N. 'MD.GD.NL1lL & <!o., 4. SAVINGS BANK ACOOUNTS are opened and iota• 
root allowed at 4 per oent. Ruleo can be had on opplioation. 

Ill! . , 49, EsPLANADE ROAD, ABOVE I 6. OURRENT AOOOUNTS are opened at.2l_per oent. 
IBJ WEsT' END WATCH Co. iotereot on daily balanoeo exceedi11g Ro. 25,000. 

I VAIKUNT1i L.MEHTA, 
'alllililillli!!iii!iili!llllllllllililiii!!iia'll!li!!ll!!!!!!!!!!llliil!miiiilliiiiiilliilllll . 14-6-28. Managing Direotor. 
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TUB BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Uader the patronage of oad largely oapported by &be 

GOYerameat of H. H. the Maborajo of Qaekwar. 

(Regiatered aader the Baroda Compaaiea' Aot Ill of 1897). 

HIWI On1011 ~-BARODA. 
llr.oiiCheo :-Bombay, Abmedabad. Navoarl, Mebuaa, 

Dabbol, .&urat, Patlad, Pataa, AmreJJ, Bbav•pr• 
.&ldbpur, !UrJaa, kolol, !Cadi u4 Dwarl<a. 

.:lAPITAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID.OI' '" 
R.EBER Vlll.FU.ND . ... 

--... 
DIRECTORS a 

... ... ... ... ... ... 
Bo. 

60,00,000 
30,CO,OOO 
23,00,000 

51r Lalubbll .&amaldal, Kt., C:.J.B., (C:bllrmaa)'. 
RaJ Rataa .&batb Mepabbll P. Harlbbll<tl (Nqar .Sbetll, 

Baroda) • 
.&betb Durppruad .Sbambbup ... all Lubrl (Mill Apat· 

Abmedabad). • 
Bbul<arrao Vltbaldal Mebta, l!oq. M.A., LL,B. 
Maganlal H. Kantavala, l!oq., M.A., (Apat, Tbe Mabarl)a 

Milia CD. Ltd,, Baroda.) 
Mr. Jt, B. Oovladbbal Natblbbal Deaal, Nalb Dewaa, Baroda. 

CO BRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
With olfoot from the hi Oolober 1926, latorool allowed on 

-Joi17 baiaDuel from Bo. SOO to Ro. 1_.00,000 a& lbe rate of U 
par ooat. from hi Jaaaary to 30th JuDo aad at 2 per oeat. 
from hi Jul71o Slot Daoomber aad oa oama over Bo. 1,00,000 
bf apoueial arraagomoat. No ialoroot oa aume whiob do DOl 
oome to Be. 8 par half 7ear will be allowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS, 
Reoolvod for long or abort poriodo on &erma which may be 

a1oertaiaed on application. " 
LOANS, OVEBDIIAFTS AND CASH CREDITS, 

Tho llaak granlo acoommodatioa on termo to be arraaged 
agolall approved oeoaritiea. 

Tbo Bauk uuderlakee on behalf of ito ooaolitaoah the oafe 
Caolod7 of l:lbaroo a ad Bocarilioo aad tho oolleotion of dhi· 
deudo aad iulorooltbere&a ; It aloo underl&ket &be oole aad 
purobaoe of Govorameat Papar aad all deoori ptiouo of Stool!: 
at moderate ohargoo parlioularo of whioh ma7 be learnt ou 
applioalion. 

SA VJNGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Dopooilo reooived aud rateo of iutorool on Bavingo Baak 

aooooolo and Savio go Baak Depooilaooouutl have been redoood 
at 81 per aeol. aod' per oout. reopootively from hi Soptom• 
bor 1926. Rulea oa applioatioa, ' 

8-8-18 C. E. RANDLE, Genorallfanager. 

The Indian Ladles' 

i;THE SCINDIA STEAM NAYICATION 

COMPANY LIMITED, 

· ForinightlJ o&iliDga between Bomba7 

Xaraohl and Oalcntto, Barma oalling 

at Galle Totioor!JI, Colombo. and other 

oout ports aocorclia& *o demand, 

For Freight and other partioulara applJ to 

NAROTTAM liiORARJEE & Oo., 

.tlgon11, 

Sudama Houoo, 31, Sprott Road, Ballard Eotate1 

0-11..23. Bombay. 

• I I • I a I I I I I I I r I 12 I• 8J 

f .. Portland C~ment .. , 

Magazine. t 
Edited aolely in the interests of the Wome11 ot 

India, by Illrl. K, S.t.TTBUNADBAN1 x • .t.., Dindigul. 

Oompliea with the Revised ( 1926 ) llrit.ish 

Standard 8peci6oatioa, 

USB IT AND SAVB M6NEY, 

TATA SONS L.td.1 

Agents, 1 he Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

"Bomba7 House " Jort, Bomba1. 

Subscription (including postage). 
Ro, a. p, ~ 

I11land ... G G1 G1 
II II l'o.reirn ... 6 8 o 

Binrle oop1 ... Gl 8 Q 

(Bubacriben and contributions nrgeotly needed). I I I I 

$ SPEOIAL OFFER t I Dha.ra.msi Mora.rji I Premier 

1 Woollen Suitings to be Cleared at Exceptionally I 
The 

Swadeshi Low Factory Prices 
~beapest 

54" Wide from Rs. 2/8 per yard. 

I Emporium. GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY. House. 
BOMBAY SWADESHI CO-OPERATIVE STORES Co., Ltd. 

Cruikshank Road, For$, I • 
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~ FIRE INSURANOE. i 
~ MILLOWNERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA. i 
:f: Do you know that 30 of the "leading countriee of the Xl 
~ world have, during the laat 20 years, taken effective , 

i oteps.to establishing their own Insurance Companiea for ~ 
oonaerving the insurance premiu_ma . in tbeil' own ~ 
cOuntri~i? . Governmeoti bav~ belp~d Insunnce~ Com- iJ 

~ ·panieo by pa11ing favourable iegialationa in fa'OC)u>:_ of ~ 
!l Compa~i_ea even a~ ~ di~adv~ntage to foreign companies. , 

~ The partriotiam of the buoineaa community of these i 
~ eountriea baa enabled Insurance Companies to become a 
tf: real power, and a large financial inetUution. 

11 ia in your banda to make the Indian Insurance Com- , 

paniea as powerful financially in thia country aa Insurance ~ 
Companiel h~v8 become in other oountrie~. We appeal to , 

'fOU for patronage to your own institutiona and we hope ~ 
~ tbot you will stand bytheoe Iodion Inourance Companies. ~ 
if. The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. Jl 
11 The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 

!t The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. · :$1 
~ The British India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ 
f-tli.e-Uni~ersa.I :FiJi& ~ oeD.~Insc&.- co:, ttd. J 
' -· _.,Thelndlan-Mercantile Inace. Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ The Crescent ID.surance Co., Ltd. ~ 

~ - . ~ 
l'!lf::ll~~lf::liOO!Ii~·@;~liiiSII'::1'llt§~liA·e:oo~@;R;} 

The. New India Assurance 
Oompany, Ltd. 

Head Office :--Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
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NtlTES. 
Bombay under a etoud :-On Monday 

tmoroing the citizens of Bombay learnt from their 
inewepapers lhat on Sunday evening a number of 
mill-hands had aet upon a group of Pathans and 
that some of the latter had been killed in the 
encounter. The official communique issued on 
Tb·usday narrates as follows the sequence of 
events:-" Since the beginning of the month 
rumours were current in Bombay that children 
were being kidnapped by Pathans in a red motor
car and being taken to Baroda to be sacrificed in 
the construction of a bridge there. After full 
enquiry Government announced on February 5th 
:hat there was absolutely no ground for such 
rumours, and tbut no cases of kidnapping had 
~een reported to the police, But unfortunately, 
these rumoura led to a number of aasaults on 
Innocent persons. Two Sindhi gentlemen and 
their Pathan motor-driver were assaulted on 
the 2nd, and on tne 3rd 8 Greek, a Muhammadan, 
ftve Pathans and 8 Hindu carpenter were set 
upon by crowds and injured, and the last died 
In hospital. On the 4th, on an alarm of alleged 
kidnapping, the workers in the mills and railway 
workahopa came out and assaults were made on 
Pathans in various parts of the city throughout 
the day, On the Sth there were still further 
attacks on PathanR in various places, and about 
noon a large number of Pathana, who upto that 
point had shown great forbearance, came to the 
Commissioner of Police to ask for protection. 
While the Commissioner of Police was interview
ing the leaden, a number of the remaining Pathans 
fttarted a disturbance near Sheik Memon Street 
and assaulted the police, but this disturbance 
waa aoon &topped, To assist the police in main· 
talning ·order, 100 British troops wore then called 
out. During the afternoon there were other 
essaults, murders and disturbances, and Deputy 
lns~ector Priestley of the Born bay City 
Pollee was killed In endeavouring to pre· 
vent a clash between a mob and aome 
Pathane on the P11rel Road. Fifteen Pathans, 
three other Mahommodans and four Hindus were 
killed or died in hospital on the 6th. On the 6th, 
however, crowds of hooligans began to gather 
esp~cially In the Bhendy Bazaar area and refused 
to d1aperse when coiled upon and committed un
provoked assaulu on pas1ors-by. One aucb crowd, 
after atoning a military lorry refused to disperse 

and the military had to fire eight rounds. Later 
another crowd similarly refused to disperse and 
the military had again to fire-eleven rounds_; 
and six of the crowd WP.re in conRequence taken to. 
hospital injured. The total number of killed and 
injured during tho last few days reported up to mid-· 
day to-day (7th) is 33 killed and about 200 injured." 
The number killed on Thursday is stated to be 3Z" 
and that injured, 120. To-day (Friday) is regarded: 
with anxiety, as it is the ·day of prayer :when 
Mussulmans congregate in mosques, but more 
troops have been brought into Bombay, and· the 
Government communique ends with the assurance. 
that there are ample forces in Bombay to deal, 
with any serious disorder and with .the earnes~ 
advice to the citizens to go about their . businesll( 
and to avoid assembling in crowds in the. streets,. 
The authoritiee throughout have acted with the 
most praiseworthy restraint and this has had the 
effect of rallying public opinion to their support 
as was demonetrated by the number and repre-. 
sentative character of those who attended the 
meeting called by th11 President of the Bombay. 
Municipal Corporation at very short notice. The. 
speeches made were practical and . to tbe point,, 
and the following resoluti.on was adopted for 
immediate action :-" That a Central Executive, 
Committee with the President of the Corporation. 
ss Chairman be appointed immediately to organise 
methods for the restoration of peace in the city, 
to appoint immediately. Peace Committees in the 
different wards of the city and to draw up a: 
programme of work and propaganda for these 
Committeee. That the Peac·e Committees to be 
·in communication with the various heads of 
Jamats and localities and seek their co.-operation 
and help in removing tho misunderstanding and" 
restore peRce; Further that leaders of all' 
communities should tour together in the affected 
areas and distribute hand· bills and issue placards· 
and posters to allay public apprehensions." 

The li"ubllc Safety Biil :-This Bill, intended 
to suppress foreign Communist . propaganda in 
this country by deporting foreign propagandists 
was introduced in the Legislative Assembly at the· 
last Si111la session. It was thrown out by a 
majority of one, owing to the remissness of two 
members in not being in their places at the time 
of the division. The Bill, with a new clause 
empowering tbe Executive to con6ecate remit· 
tauces from abroad for Communistic purposes, was 
re-introduced on Monday in the Assembly, and 
after a debate extending to four days, was sent to· 
a Select Committee by a majority of 61 for to SO 
against. The speeches showed that the main· 
2round of opposition is the general terms of the 
Bill which do~s not specify Communism and lDAY• 
therefore, be applied to any persons or remit-
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tances, disliked by the Executive. This danger is I that legal recognition has come after the fact, not 
a very real ,one in tbis country where the f before. We know too from experience that 
Executive is not in the Central Government even 1 where law is imposed upon au unwilling people, 
partially responsible to the Legislature, and the it has failed in its purpose. Where the so·c•lled 
Bill should be so revised in the Select Committee husband who has never even seen the so-called 
as to confine it strictly to the specific object in child wife releases her from a supposed obligation, 
view. There is a widespread feeling that Com the sword of the Penal Code need not be hung 
munism, apart from its economic implications, I over the devoted head of the poor girl, who pro· 
has been the means of promoting the cult of bably does not even know that she was ever 
violence as against that of non-violence, and that I married. Moreover let people like the lawyer 
it should, therefore, be controlled. If the Bill isi correspondent read the signs of the limes. Society 
recast so as to do no more than this, it will be a 

1 
bids f11ir to be disrupted if much needed and over

useful measure, but if it goes beyond this and due reform has to be indefinitely delayed by legal 
interferes with the freedom of exchange of poli· pedantries and subtleties. " Whilst understand
tical and intellectual ideas and sympathy between ing Mahatma Gandhi's impatience at those who 
India and other countries, it will be a distinctly show hesitancy in accepting so drastic a remedy, 
retrograde measure. The British Government in we must confess that the contention of the lawyer 
India is a foreign Government, and everything friend seems to us to be perfectly valid and one 
which accentuates the feeling against foreigners to which Mahatmaji might have paid more serious 
as such necessarily undermines its own position. attention. The solution suggested by t~e 
Tbe officials who supported the Bill have exploited Mahatma would, we are afraid, leave the girl-wife 
to some exten~ the anti-foreign sentiment latent in in a far worse plight than she is even now. The 
the country With scant regard to the consequences. instances of widow marriage legislation in India 

Government Taetics and Social Reform :- and the act in England permitting marriage with 
Earl Winterton, Under-Secretary of State for deceased wife's sister sh_o':" that oft.en legislation 
India, replying to a question in the House of Com- precedes the fact •. Ind1v1dual _actl?n cannot be 
mons this week about the action of the Govern- regarded as a substitute for legislation. Mahat
ment of India in supporting the motion for post- maji should know that the reforme_r d~es not 
poning the Sarda Marriage Bill, is reported by wnte on a clean slat~ and tb~t soCiety IS _not a 
Reuter to have said that the Government of India . machine but an orgamsm and VIolent hand hog of 
cordially approved the Bill and assured the i any part might da~gero~sl~ aff~c~ the vitality of 
House that the Government of India " in this and 1 the whole. Mamage m 1ts CIVIl ~oosequences 
other bills have regard for the feelings of tbe aff~cts not onl:y_ the husband and w1fe but, a fact 
House." He pointed out that there were cir· wh1.ch M~hatmaJI seem• .to fo~get f~r the. moment, 
cumstances difficult to explain in reply to a theu ch1ldren. and theu children s ch1ldren for 
question where the Government in the interests many. g~neratlons. And _a consequence of the 
of a certain Bill must adopt certain tactics. The repud1a~1on of the ma_mage . law maY be to 
"tactics" was, evidently, to obtain the support bas~ard1se m~ny generations. fhe ~ate Mr. Fre. 
of reactionary Hindu and Muss ulman members to denck Harmon who was certamly a very 
tbe Public Safety Bill. In this Government met advanced .thinker, writing of the .relations o( 
only with scant success as Mr. M. K. Acharya, George Elltot yrhom he he!~ almos_t m reverance 
the mover of the postponement motion, remained and who ~as h1s per~?nal fnend! With Mr. George 
neutral in the division on the Public Safety Bill. Lewes, sa1d that, whtte the mot1ves of both were 

""' r nt d 5 - 1 R f , W of the purest, their relations cannot be approved. 
ou~ve nme an oe1a e orm ·- e . "It is meet sometimes", he writes in his ChQice 

publish elsewhere extracts from n,ewsp~pers of Books, "that some suffer for the people, The 
all over tb~ count~y on Gove_rn~en~ s ~tt1~ude moral law is infinitely more precious than tne 
towards the arda B1ll. ~ur~her mdJCatlon IS g1vcn personal happiness of any; and the sufferings of 
oft~~ general !oss of fa1th m the Governme.nt of exceptional cases must be borne with resi'!!liltion, 
Indu1 s ~rofess1ons of sympa_tby for reform m the lest harm befall the sanctity of every home, and 
current 1ss~e of ~oung lndza. A lawyer. refers , the moral currency be debased'". 
to the adv1ce, g1ven by Mahatma Gandhi to a , 
young married man who had sought his help, to 1\n .!lmieable Set.tlement :-~ e congratulate 
repudiate the marriage and follow the "light of Goyernment on theJI_ sympa_thetLc note on the 
reason and conscience," and asks Mahatmaji to Gujarat College strike 'Yh!Ch concludes as 
modify his advice in view ol the fact that though- ~allows :-Government reahse that ~ t.uwuc<' of 
the boy is free to obtain a divorce the girl would mnoc?nt students ~ave thus been le~ mto a course 
not be able to remarry as under the Indian Penal 

1 

of action fraught With danger to tlle1r own_ careers. 
::;.,o.ie she would be guilty of bigamy. Mahatmaji Gonrn:nent can now see no way of savmg them 
replies :-"I do not need to correct my advice. The 1 and the1r pa~ents fr?m such consequences uce~t 
only code that guides a reformer is his own con· 1 by a c~ncess1on whtch can leave no doubt of theu 
science in the last resort. The marriage 1 had in I goo~w11l to the students. ~lley have tb~refore 
mind was in reality no marriage at all. But should I demd~d,_ on the rec?mmendatton of. t~e D1rector 
it be held otherwiRe in a court of Jaw the law of Pu.Jhc Instruction and the Prmctpal of the 
would be corrected through the righteou~ suffering College, to cancel th~ notice issued on the 2Znd 
of a few if public opinion had not already secured December ~nd to_re_heve _the students f~om any 
either correction or disuse. If Hindu society pen~lty wh1ch 1t IS m their power to rem1t. ~s a 
were to wait for statutory help in order to get rid resu1~ of_ thes~ orders, the po>tpo_ned ter~mal 
itaelf of its innumerable abuses it would have to examJOatlon Will not be held. Thts practically 
wait for years," ' removes most of the difficulties in the way of the 

students and it now remains only for the Univer· 
llld.lvidual .!lction and Legislation:-" The sity to condone their absence during the days tlle 

hllltory of Ieforms ", continues Mahatmajt1 ·._haws . dispute has been allowed unueceasarily to drag. 
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.• 
TRAVANCORE AND COCHIN. 

The two adjacent States of Travancore and Cochin 
1whoee preaent rulers trace their descent from a 
•common ancestor and whose territories 11 thousand 
year• ago formed part of the independent kingdom of 
'Kerala, have both in physical feature• and in point of 
view of population much in common, Both 
territories obtain the benefit of the sooth-west as 
wellaa the north-east monsoon and both abound in 
vaat forests of teak, blackwood, ebony and sandal

' wood trees. In both States the population is 
·com posed of the various commnnitiee in almost 
identical proportions-Hindns 66 per cent, Christi
ana-mostly of the Syrian Chnrch-2'7 and Mnssal
mans 7. And lastly in both States women enjoy 
a degree of freedom which is almost unheard of 
in other parts of India. A comparison of' the 
administration reports recently published by the 
two States ia of great interest. It should be 

' pointed out, however, at the outset that Travan-
core ie more than lour times as popnlons as, and 
baa an area over five times that of Cochin. 

ln education Travancore has an enviable position. 
Out of a total expenditnre of two crores, the State 
devotes nearly forty lakhs to education and this is 
a aixth of the total revenue. Throughout the State 
there obtains free primary eduoation. Moreover, 
girls are required to pay only half the fees charged 
for the boys in achools ·and colleges. Co-educa
tion after the primary school exista in those 
places where separate institutions for women do 
not u:lst. But there is a much large number of girls 
studying in the co-educational institutions than in 
the separate girls' achoola and the Report has it that 
" the praotioe whereby it became possible for the 
e.lucation of boys and girls In the one and the aame 
Institution haa been instrumental in the rapid 
expansion of female education in the etate." The 
proportion of pnpila in school to the population of 
aobool-going age waa eighty-four per oent, thua 
Indicating an increase of one· per cent during the 
year. The percentage of boys in school to the total 
male population was aixteen and of girls to the 
total female population waa nearly nine. During 
the yea~ nuder report while the number of pnpile 
in the vernacular, Eoglish and spacial schools 
~bowed au appreciable increase there was a fall in 
the number of college students. The total number 
lit the various recognised inetitntiona rose from four 
hundred, eighty thouaand and od<l to four hundred 
and eighty-eight thousand, and, from what we gather 
from the Report, out of this rise of eeveu and half 
thooHand almost 1h: thousand appears under female 
education. There hasals:~ been a steady progreaa in 
ednoation among the backward classes of the State. 
In Coohin alao education figuree as the largest single 
jtem of exJienditure, claiming twelve and three-fourths 

ont of the total sixty-seven lakhs. This works out to a 
seventh of the revenue collected by the State. 
About fourteen per cant of the total population are 
in educational institutions and this amounts roughly 
to ninety-two per cent of the population ofachool 
going age. The Report does not give enough 
figures to calculate the proportion of boys and girls 
in schools and colleges bot the impression created 
is that girls' education baa approximately the same 
standard o.s that of Travancore. Cochia has taken 
tbe education of ita backward clusea seriously 
and there was an increase of ten thousand pnpil1 
during the year. This includes an increase of three 
thousand boys and a thoOBand girls of the 'depressed' 
classes. The Statee of Travancore and Cochin 
according to the Cochin Administration Report 
maintain close cooperation in matters edncational. 
But Travancore will benefit considerably by imita
ting Cocbin's care for the backward classes. 
The figures for education further show that of the 
student population eighty per cent. in Travancore 
and eighty-five in Cochin are in primary schools and 
only one per cent. in both states are undergoing 
college education and the figures for college edu
cation for the yoa.r do not compare favourably witb 
the figures for last year. 

The period covered by the review (with ie 1926--2'7 
for Tr11vancore and 192'7-28 for Coohin), haa been 
from the financial point of view a favourable one for 
tho two states. Travancore has a surplus of thirty. 
nine Iakba and Cochin too hils nineteen lakhs 
to its credit. But neitli'er ·State has :tbe least 
reason to congratulate itself on this, for if 
education is the largest item of expenditure it is 
onder " Excise " that a large portion of the revenue 
is collected. This giveR point to the complaint fre• 
qnently made that the education of Indian children 
has to be financed by tho intemperance of 
their elders. In Travanoore finances it heads the 
list with fifty-two lakhs, land revenue, the next 
biggest item, bringing in only forty-two ·lakhs. 
Cochin's figures for liquor taxes are not . given sepa
rately in the Report as the head " excise " includes 
salt tax as well as customs hut it seema to amount 
to over fourteen and 11 half lakha. Both tho 
Sto.tes have a predominantly Hindu population and 
both haveat their head a Hindu ruler with tho 
finest traditions to maintain. It is all the more 
strange, therefore, that they should be blind to the 
evils brought about by the toleration of the free use 
of alcohol. There ia ample evidence in the 
Reports before JlB to show that both Coohin 
and Travancore regard re.iaing the duty on liquor 
as tlie best moe.ns of aohieving temperance and 
they seem to look to state regulation as a more 
practical method than prohibition legislation. It 
is evident that the prohibition movement has not 
made mach head way in Cochin bot it has made 
itself felt in Travanoore to each an extent that the 
Government has sought 1.11 jDBtify ita attitude in ita 
Report •. "Every care is taken", aaya the Report, 
"tliiMhiiniee temptation for those who do not 4rin~ 
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and to d isconrage excess amoug those who do. 
When it· is· recognised that sources of illicit supply 
are easily accessible in the .State and that liquor 
can be hai from almost any palm tree, it will be 
conceded that Government intervention only 
operates to regulate both the quantity and qno.lity 
of the liquor consumed, the former by the levy of 
fees which the consumer automatically pays and 
the latter by the prescription of certain standards of 
strength. " This. is an attitude which no state 
would even dream of adopting towards any other 
offence. That we have an enlightened State like 
Travancore which prides itself on its-" liberal and 
progressive policy in education", advancing, it is 
due solely to the fact that the drink evil has not 
been adequately appreciated in Indian States and 

·the half-hearted policy pursued by the -Government 
in British India in the fQCe of public opinion is 
largely responsible for this. We hope however that 
in the near fnture Travancore and Cochin will adopt 
a prohibition policy even if it means the loss. of the 
huge profit which they derive from this obnoxious 
traffic, and we have every reason to believe that 
when other ·Indian States like Palitana, Jasdan, 

·· Bhavnagar and Gonda! have not failed they too will 
sncceed in establishing prohibition. 

THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROTHERS. 

MEDITATION 11'011 THII YEAR. 

IV, OITY DWELLIIBB, 

(BY DB. CtlFI!'OBD 111ANSHARDT, Ph. D.). 
Every city worthy of its name is set upon a hill. 

Through its daily press, its factories, its shops, its 
schools and other organizations, the city is visible for 
miles around. Knowing this fact, how important it 
is that men and women of good will shall determine 
how the city is to be seen, Shall .the newspapers 
spread abroad a distorted sensationalism? Shall 
unscrupulons business men send forth a message of 
trickery? Shall unenlightened factory owners make 
widespread display of oppression ? By no means I 
Let the forces of goodwill say, "An end to this.'' 
Let them blazon forth from every rampart that the 
city desires to be friendly, that justice lives, and that 
the forces of right are steadily marching on. And 
though it would sometimes seem that the good in 
the city is impotent, the fact is far otherwise. Long 
ago men discovered that God is not always found in 
the fire or in the earthquake, but in the still, small 
voice. The quiet inB.nences of the good are daily 
pushing back the blatant forces. of evil. The leaven 
of goodwill is stirring, and we have every reason to 
believe that it will penetrate the lump. · 

One of the weaknesses of city life is that it is so 
impersonal. In the village men live in close touch 
with their neighbours, and the condnot of the 
individual is in large measure determined by the 
sanctions of the group. But as the villager comes 
.to the city and is swallowed up in the chawla, the 
old sanctions are lost. He scarcely knows who is his 
p~i6hbour1 apd reoeiyeslittle copntructive b~lp that 

will enable him to lead a better life. The city i' 
really an O!JeD door. Over its threshold pass young 
and old, following lure of opportunity. Before thE 
doorJ that paths extend in every direetion, and the 
way follqwed is a matter of individual choice. Some, 
feeling themselves freed from restraint, rejoice in a 
new-found liberty that in reality is the basest 
•ervitude. Others, realizing the city's dangers, 
endeavour to build up new sanctions and to fortify 
themselves. The city' needs so much men who are 
willing to go more than half-way in the effort· to be 
friendly. It needs institutions to bring people 
together in a social way, but more than institutions 
it needs kindly-hearted men and women. Lt needs 
radiant personalities-boughs that extend over the 
wall and give fruit to the weary wayfarers, 

If the life of the city is really to be refined, its 
citizens mast interest themselves in municipal 
affairs. It is the tragedy of the great city that its 
so-called good citizens are too often content to leave 
government in the hands of second-rate politicians. 
Bnt if our city life i8 to remain healthy, we need 
capable men who will interest themselves in clean 
politics; who deal intelligently with measures for 
social and economic reform ; and who are not afraid 
to sacrifice private comfort in the interest of the 
pnblic welfare. We need more men of affairs who 
are ready to torn their eyes from making money, 
and will centre their attention· upon enriching the 
common life. We need a greatly extended group 
of" Servants of India. " 

SOME POINTS OF FACT AND LAW. 
U, RELIGION AND BBOTHKBHOOD. 

(BY MR. KOPEBGAH RAHAI!UBTI ). 

'' i am no communalist," declared Monlana 
Muhammad Ali with impressive earnestness as this 
years President of the Khilafat Conference held 
few days ago at Calcutta. "On the other hand, I 
am dying to establish unity in the whole world, " 
he is reported to have explained : " In fact God 
made Islam to unify all mankind and make it of 
one brotherhood. I call upon all men to come and 
he my brothers, an<l I offe.r myself to fight their 
battles and claim their rights for them even if 1 
shall have to lose my life in doing so. If yon call 
that communalism, yon are welcome to do so. · ~nt 
he it noted, brothers. that I disclaim the least idea 
of Communalism. " · · · · 

The quaint logic of this ntterance in a political 
context may. amaze and dismay his poletical 
comrades professing religious faiths other than 
Islam. Bil.t there oannot be the least doubt about 
its sincessity and whole-heastedness from a religious 
and social point of view. And in giving utterance 
to this noble call to Universal Brotherhood the 
redoubtable Moulana is not voicing merely a pions, 
empty sentiment of his own individnal self but has 
the whole Muhammadan Community in and outside 
India thinking and feeling like him and ready tq 
give e~eot tQ ~II the reli~ioqs an<l sooial emlllicatioDt 

• . • 1 
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of such a call in practical life, as proved through 
centuries of Islamic hiatoryP 

The aame is true of Christianity. It too claim_a 
the Banction of God, to the exclusion of all other 
religious, to unify mankind. Hence any ordained 
Christian Miniater and every ordinary Christian 
layman can confidently make a similar call to 

social contempt. The Chief-Priests of Hinduism 
were honoured and adored as J agad-Gnrns or World
Teachers but no attempt was ever made by them 
to approach any with their gospel or to invite the 
world to come and listen to their teaching, and no 
hope was held ont to any that they would be 
accepted as disciples and admitted into the Hindu 
fold. 

1 

Universal Brotherhoods in the name of Jeana 
. Christ, with the assurance that the conscience and Of late, however, Hinduism too has learnt to 

religiona fervour of the whole Christian world ia at assert its catholicity. It is slowly preparing itself to 
hia back, irrespective of denominational differences. justify the sacred title of Jagad-Gnrn which its 

Hinduism too ia a Universal Religion. Did not Chief-Priests have proudly borne so long in vain. 
Swami Vivekananda present to the astonished Fifty years ago Swami Dayananda Saraawati. tOok 
nations of the west the Ideal of a Universal a firm stand upon J;he incorruptible Veda, outlawed 
Religion through Hinduism ? Aa pointed oat by caste and banished it from within the sphere of his 
the Honourable Mr. J oatice Venktlto Snbbarao influence and invited all the world to become one 
recently in his remarkable Judgment in Ratansi under the ages of the Arya Dharma. His voice has 
D. ll1omrji ~ersuB the Administrator-General now begun to tell beyond the Punjab where it was 
of Madras ( 115 Jll, L. J, 5i8 ), H!ndoiam has firat:heard and to penetrate even below the Vindhya 
in the long coarse of its history absorbed and assi- Range, Hindu Social reformers all over India have 
milated many races and tribes of foreign into its for forty years or more been decreeing the doom of 
body politic. But Hindu society somehow and some- caste regularly at the annual sessions of their 
when came to be heavily handicapped by a rigid Provincial and National Conferences. Theirs has 
caste system which turned it into an incoherent not been altogether to cry in the wilderness. 
bundle of mutually exclusive communities with on- Hindu Missionaries like that noble intripid soul 
happy notions of lilpQriority and inferiority, of on- fever beloved m'.lmory, Gajanao Bhaskar Vaidya, 
approachable sanctity and nntonchable impurity by chanted the Mantra, "come", which they made 
birth which nothing in life could alter, and which the new Mcmtra of the age to down the old favourite 
has therefore led to much loss of brotherly feeling, Mantra ol! the Hindus which was H go"· Orthodo:r; 
amounting almost to utter negation of it, in spite of and influential Hindu Sabhas have awakened to the 
the common religions bond. political dangers of their old bigotted attitude and 

Hinduism thus as a Universal Religion Jacked been bestirring themselves to make Hinduism again 
the services of a suitable social instrument which a living force for good, and are busy with their 
could make ita call to Universal Brotherhood eft'eo- Shuddlti and Sanghattan. And, at last, we had also 
tive in practical life,. Even if all the peoples of the the proud spectacle of a- Jagad-Guru, Swami Sr.i 
world agreed to bow their heads to it and voluntarily Sankaracharya of Karvir Peetha, staking the power 
sought shelter onder its roof asking to be taken into and prestige of his Ponti6cal Throne to welcome 
ita bosom and united there in one brotherhood, with his blessing a Christian horn of American 
Hinduism would have found itself as elllharaesed as nationality. From his sanctified eeat on the sacred 
the British Government was in the halcyon days of banks of the Godavari close on the. holy field of 
the Non·co-operation movement. It was impossible Nasika-Kehetra, apeakiug with all the authority 
and oot of question to accommodate them in the which he could claim as one of the anointed ·High 
pocoa-boilt oaste-Jails because these were crowded Priests of Hinduism, that benignant and far-sighted 
with long·atandiog old-offenders who hated on- ascetic who had been preparing himself for year for 
aooostomed company however respectable, and his great mission proclaimed again the glad 
bolted the doors from iuside, refused to open them tidings of great joy that Hinduism is a UniverSil,{ 
on any terms ao,J threatened to go on hanger-strike Religion and declared to a world weary of religions 
If coerced. All that Hinduism could poasibly do, strife and bickerings, not only that all are welcome 
therefore, was to bang some suitable caete·name to enter the Hindu fold, bot that they can also 
round the necks of the new-comers and run up a exercise perfect freedom of conscience onder the 
harbe4-wire fence of Customary Hindu Law olosely auspices of Hinduism. "To admit Christians and 
round their group& just where they stood in the Muhammadans to Hind11iam, " he said, is not to 

. opeu maidan beyond contaminating distance from ask those who seek it to give 11p their faiths, bnt 
the old oaate-barraoks. They oould then be left rather to enable them to enlarge their outlook and 
there free to build hots or mansions for themselves widen their horizon and live a broader and more 
withiu the enolosures and thrive aa best they might, tolerant life, doing what lies in one's power to 
according to their own unaided strength, in the promote the happinesa and content of the world. 
name and for the glory of Hinduism a or perish in That wonderful message deservea to be broad• 
the cold with no protection to their heads and no casted to the ends of the earth I 
comfort to their hearh, unwept, uohonoured and But what, after all, ia the spirit underlying and 
and uncared-for, if they had no stamina to atand I auimalting all these various calls to Universal 
the ohill of human neglect, orthodoz antipathy and . Brotherhood P It is, if one may reapectfullt 
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venture to say so, the spirit of Separatism pure and 
simple :· a sense of mutual ·antagonism in vital 
interests between community and community 
anless and ttntilallare brought under one nominal 
religions flag, coupled with a determination on the 
part of ·each 'community that that flag shaH be its 
ewn> &ud riot that of any other community. 

This kind of Universalism only emphasizes the 
fact that hntnan •society is· 'still in a state ·of war 
:wit hiD'' itself in· the' name· of Religion. · The true 
inwardness o! the Universal Brotherhood affected 
by all the11e eeparatist creeds can be best ·studied 
and judged by their attitude towards Conversion 
whiob is a- · Samaka.ra or sacra111ent recognised by 
aU religioils as the first essential step in spiritual 
life .• 

''HINDUISM AND CHRISTIANITY 
IN INDIA." 

era and during some centuries.afterwards ont of this 
whole world's population Christians, Jlbbomedans 
and Parsis were ouly · nionothaistic people and all 
the rast polytheistic, and how' with the adva.nce of 
civilization the world was proceeding in the direction 
of monatheism. It would be- unnecessary here to · 
enter into that large question. Suffice it to say that, 
according to Dr. Farquhar, Hindus are }Jolytheistic. 
Bot he further says, the educated men cannot ac
knowledge themsel-ves as 'polytheists, bot mast 
represent themselves as monotheists. "Thus, the 
educated mind of India ho\s already moved a long 
lap away from Hinduism in the direction of Chris
tianity." Accordingly not only were some of the 
modern movements s~arted onder the influence of 
Christianity, " bofl in these· movements Christianity 
is omni preaent: "This is the gist of this part of . 
Dr. Farquhar's argument. It is, in short, for these 
reasons that he hopes that India will ultimately 

(BY Mn. S. N; KARNATB:I). 

·There has been an interesting controversy going 
ori fo'r some time past on the above subject in the 
pages of the Hibbert Journal. In iln early issue of 
that excellent quarterly last year Drs. Stanley Jones 
a'nif J. N. Farquhar had ad:vanced the opinion that 
Indiii wodld after all accept _Christ. Mr. H. G. D. 
Turnbull, formerTy Professor, Deccan College, Poona, 
challenged that opinion and said that a people, 
me·aning the Hin'dos, who had for centuries before 
developed a civilization of their own without any 
outside influences would never accept a t'aith alien 
to· their traditions and culture. . This challenge 
evol!:e.r a reply in the October number of the above 
journal', from Dr. Farquh-~r, who speaks for himself 
and also for Dr.· Jones, in which he maintains his 
own opinion. 

· accept Jesus Christ, relying for his eorport further 
on the ground' that even an unlikely prophesy is 
sometimes fulfilled. 

Jilr: Farquhar, at the outset; frankly admits that 
~he Hindus in general never intend to accept Chris· 
&iauity, and further that 95 per cent of the educated 
Hindus are hostile ia attitude to the conversion to 
Christianity. He has absolutely no illusion on tbat 
point. Nevertheless, he maintains paradoxical as 
it may seem, that Indians will accept Jesus Christ 
at 110me indefinite future date, and that for following 
reasons: 

I. Dr. ·Farquhar baa lived in India for 20 years 
and hss \ravelled in all provinces of the conn try. 
Conileqnently, the conclusions at which he has arrived 
are ths result of personal investigation. He says 
tMt during his long story in India he came in per
IIODal and in some cases most intimate contact with 
1111l11lerons Hindu gentMmen, all educated, and found 
that m&ny of them admire and lo'Ve J esos Christ ; 
others read the gospels· daily and appreciate their 
meaning and all of them feel that J esos is the only 
savior in whom they can put their· trust and who 
alone can iatisfy the yearnings of their brea.sts. 
But they- do aot want to be baptized for fear of the 
loss of their home and relatives and of the dice ban 
of their society. This is the gift of this part of 
Dr. Farquhar's argument. 

11. Dr. Farq'uhar has then entered on a long dis
qaisition as to how at the beginning of the Christian 

As regards Dr. Farquhar's reaeon·s onder I, it may 
be permitted to remark that they are not very con
vincing. It is hard to believe that people, who 
according to him love and admire Christ and hie 
character, who regularly read the gospels and who 
consider him as the only true saviour, should hesitate 
openly to accept Christianity for fear of loss of 
relative& or of ban of society. The true explanation, 
as to why the many efforts in respect of their evange
listic work in India are not now as successful as 
before, is mairily io the fac£ that the conscience of 
India has in present years been roused and Hindus 
in general are turning attention to the study of 
their own· . religions literature. Principal V. A. 
Modak, one of the founders of the Prarthaoa Samaj 
in Bombay complained in one of his addresses fifty 
years ago that Hindus 'were not stndying the 
B"agwatgita as much as they might. But what 
one finds now ? Thanks to the several religious 
movements started in recent times (and thanks also 
to the missionary propaganda to a custom extent) 
people have been roused from their sloth and are 
now studying the Gila and' the Upanislla.da on a 
scale almost unknown before. Whatever other draw
backs there may be in Hindus, they are not a people 
to neglect their religion altogether. Christian mis
sionaries misondersto.od their character in this respect. 
As the late Mr. Justice Ranade, in one of his· 
thoughtful writings, remarked : " The Hindus are 
not like the sllvages of 'the Sand witch and Society 
Islands, without ·a religion of their own. and 
so easily liable to be converted to a nominal . 
Christianity.". On tha contrary, they 'have their 
own national faiths, Jlnmerons schools of philo
sophy, and an extensive and profound contro
versial literature on all tile most abstruse and 
insoluble metaphysical problems which have ever 
occupied the human mind, and which they have 
debated with an earnestness and a logical acumen, 
quite unsurpassed in any other country of the world. 
They have had among them religious teachers 
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and reformers like Bakyamnni, Shankaracharya, 1 services patterned after those of,. the , Ch_l!istian 
1\ladhvacharya, Ramannjacharya, Kabir, Tnkaram, churches. The priest who officiates gets a celtain 
Ramdas, Talsidas etc, whoee teaching_a have fee for the service, ranging from 25 to 50 or. 75' yQn. 

• exercised a powerful and living induence 1n form- in Tokya. As the. services become more elaborate 
· ing the na~ural mind and whose austerity o( life, aud more prayers are said, the fees rise accordingly;_ 

nobility of t~ought and sentiment and devotio~ t_o In former days, weddings. were mostly-and· it iii 
· truth, stand 10 the very foremo•t rank of the rehg1- still done so to-day-held at the home of the bride-. 
. ou1 teachers ~nd m?ral preceptors of the h_n~an groom, preceded by a solemn. procession fro~, the. 
race. A . nat10u w1th snch a s~rong rehgJoos bride's house, the bride taking her trousseau with 
leaven of Ill own and under the gmda?ce of _such her to her new home. Cup of .. sake" of three 
noble teachers as ~ho~e name.d a~v~, 18 not hkely different size were exchanged between· the bride. 
to neglect the cultnat1on of 1t1 rel1g1ons and moral d th b . 1 b t ' th b "d d t"-
h b•t , au e n• egroom, e ween e r1 e an .ne a 1 a. 1 - -· 

father of her would-be husb1ud, between .the groom. (To 6s continued.) --
MAillllAGES AND ECONOMIC PRESSURE. 

/ 

The Nippon, a new monthly journal of Tokyo, baa 
the following article on late marriages in Japan:-

The cruel.handa of economic pressure are cruahing 
the fund hopes of married happiness out o( the 
hearts of many a yoong maiden and youth in this 
country, which already has gone through eight years 
of hard times. In fact marriage is now coming to 
be considered one of the four great " difficulties " 
of life here, the three others being difficulty of 
entering higher echools because of the rigid 
entrance examinations, the difficulty of securing 
poBitions, and the difficulty of mo.king a living. All 
foor seem to be equally acute and equally trouble-
some. 

Late marriages, and simpler wetiding dresses and 
parties have na.tura\ly come to be the general 
practice, even among those who can afford to pay 
a little more than the average person for wedding 
garmeuta, banquets, and honeymoon trips,. 
Educators and Hocial workers are advising young 
girla and mothers, through the press and from the 
platform, to be plain and economical. " Don't 
waste your money by making special wedding 
garments which can be worn only once in a life
time," tb.eae elders are constantly urging. "One 
hundred yen: for jnst a wedding kimono is 
extravagant"· "A man ahould not spend more 
than 30 per cent. of his annual income Co.r his 
we•hling expenaes," thinks Mr •. Yoehima Ozuma, 
Principal of the Ozuma. Girls' High School, one of 
the lea<ling private girla' schools in Tokyo. In the 
paHt, a man often spent from 200 to 250 per cent. of 
hie aunua\ income on his wedding, including 
clothes, baoqnets, tripe, eto., whereas Mr. Ozuma's 
study . ehows, the average British, French, or 
American youth rarely apenda more than 20 per 
cent. Mr. Osuma even says that for people 
belonging to the middle olasaea or bslow wedding 
banquets are auperduous and uuueoesaary, 

Wedding ceremonies, too, are becoming simpler 
than they used to be 10 or 15 years ago. 
Christiana, of course, get mt.rried beCore their 
pastora at the churches. Following the marriage 
ceremony, which probably lasts about half au hour, 
the new oonple are introduced by the parents or the 
go-between to the frieuda assembled. Tea and 
cakea may be aerved. Shinto shrines and even 
~uddhiat templee have come to oouduo& marriage 

the bride's father, and the go-betweeus. ·· These. 
cops are passed back and forth so that the .,ride~ 
groom have sipped nine times. The ceremony is 
called "san-san-ku-do " (3-3-9). Then some, 
auspicious songs are sung by au elderly gentleman 
invited to the Cuoctiou. The. bride the~ goes into 
a separate chamber to change her dress. A. rioh 
bride would often change her dress three or four 
times. Often the eating and the drinking, in 
celebration of the happy event, lasted. until WaJ 
past midnight. 

These costome, solemn and picturesque though· 
they may be, are gradnally going out o( fashion, 
People are busy, times are hard, and the -Bimple, 
economical wedding is preferred. · · 

The average school girl to-day never thinks of 
getting married right after gradua_ti«~DA ,ShA WIUI.ta 
at least a few yeara for." finiahing gourali ",whioh. 
include flower arrangemeJJ.t, tea ceremon;y, .mlllliP,. 
and probably French or English,. although.. aho .. ma;y 
have had soJ]le training, in each of. &heae ~llllactf ... 
Some who are more of the practical .tara ·JJf ·.m.iud: 
take up typewritiug and .shorthand or dress111aking,. 
so that they may be able . to become .iDde_poJ:!4ent 
economically, if. they do .. uot. marey at all,Jlr,e.ve. 
if they do marry, in aue th.ey. become. widovra.. 

That makes ihe girl about ~3 or- U -when she is 
finally married. :Before, girls were married iD ·their· 
teens. Now, people do not consider it strange or 
improper if a gid gets married at 2:ic .0~ ,28, 
Because of the bosine~s ,depreeion a~d .thll .con
sequent difficulty for youths to aec.ure. jobs aft.e.r. 
college or, university, the gifl.in turn .are fol!lllld. tq 
wait uo.til their lov.ers or fiances ale ll.nauoially, 
able to snpport their wivl!B· Tho iueolll8, ar. tha. 
young candidate who seek! the hand. of. a- maidea ia 
given all important oonsideratioa . bJ .. the. giEI'a 
mother, In daya pa~t the famil7'1 .social position. 
rank, title, or family .records counted more •. 

Men, too, are seeking .for girls who are oot oal1 
pretty, intelligent, and learned-in the graoeCularta, 
but who also can, and are williag, to help to.eam the 
living for the new home, They want girle who are 
willing and are able to get up and feed and ednoata 
the children in oaee thdU hubaudJ .fall ill.or pua 
away suddenly. 

.All of which tend to Carca .the young .men and 
wome11 to. marry }ate, .iC the)'. ma~•y at aU. 
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ERADICATING THE SOCIAL EVIL. 

"The social evil in Bombe.y and how to eradicate 
it" was the subject of speeches delivered on Monday 
evening at a public meeting held at the Blavatsky 
Lodge, Bombay, under the presidentship of .Mr. K. 
Natarajan. .Mr. R. p, .Masaoi said the maio pro· 
blem was to suppress the spots of vice which made 
traffic among girls and women possible. The difli· 
onlties whioh presented themselves were not insur
mountable. In the City of Bombay, 70 to 80 per 
cent. of the inmates of the houses of ill-fame, he 
understood, came from different parts of the country. 
They could easily be sen.t back to their homes. 
There were also rescue homes and other agencies 
which· would look after some of them and the rest 
could be absorbed in domestic service. They could 
be all taught to be. self-supporting. 

in its most brutalising form, was nndou btedly a 
product of capitalist system of society. Unless it 
waa struck at the very root it could not be abolished. 
One very important factor in dealing with the evil 

·was the creation of strong public opinion. Land
lords who let their houses for running brothels 

Mr. Kanji Dwarkadas following .Mr. .Mnsani said 
that so long as the conditions of the working men 
and women remained as they were, so long as the 
millowners, the .Municipality and the Government 
would not give them decent homes to live in and a 
living wage, so long as the vital problems of the 
country were neglecte1 by a foreign Government, it 
would not be possible to do away with the horrible 
evil. All the same he could not allow the present 
conditions to go and put an end to them. He 
wanted brothel-keeping to be made illegal. 

Mr. K. Natarajan explained the circumstances 
nuder which women brothel-keepers were excluded 
from the operation of the Prostitution Act. When 
the prostitution Enquiry Committee was investigat
ing the question it found a volume of public opinion 
in favour of whipping persons guilty of brothel
keeping. At the same time many were against the 
whipping of women. So women were excluded 
from the Act. That was a mistake, for now many 
brothels were ron really by men but merely in the 
name of women. He proposed that the Act should 
now be amended so as to include both men and 
women and at the same time the provision of 
whipping should be dropped. 

Continuing, Mr. Natarajan said that among the 
many ideals that were being ohellanged was the 
question of the proper relation between man and 
woman. He thought that a great reform was necess
ary in the ideal of marriage and much of the 
social vice and immorality was due to the fact that 
the marriage system, as it existed to-day, was not 
suitable to the conditions of life. It should be made 
possible for educated men and women to live to. 
gether and share the joys and sufferings of life as 
equal partners with no question of superiority or 
inferiority. Unless such a reform was effected there 
would continue to be troubles and dislocations in the 
proper relation between man and woman. 

Coming to the more practical consideration of the 
problem, he said that he was becoming a socialist 
and beginning to think that prostitution was a part 
of the capitalist system. It might have existed 
J>efore1 but tbe re~n\ar comwercialised prostitution, 

should be decried and even socially boycotted. And 
it should be made impossible for them, if necessary 
by legislation even, to earn high incomes by renting 
houses for running brothels. It should be made 
illegal, not only to run brothels, but also to rent 
houses for such purposes. 

Concluding Mr. Nataraj~n said: " What has 
been done in Rangoon and Calcutta in this matter 
can be done here also. If Government does not 
take action it is not because there is no public 
opinion but because it wants to keep itself in the 
good books of the narrow, bigotted orthodox ele
ments in the country in disregard of the opinion of 
the intellectual classes. My faith is entirely gone 
in the possibility of.having a social reform worth the 
name being accepted by or achieved through Govern· 
ment carried on under the present system. I am 
not a politician : my whole sympathies are with 
social reforms. After years of experience I have 
come to the conclusion tha.t social reform to-day is 
obstructed by Government allying itself with the 
orthodox, narrow-minded and reactionary people. 
Therefore with the greatest reluctance 1 have been 
forced to take part in politics, and to-day I declare 
that until a full measure of self-Government is given 
to India no reform, economic or social, can be 
achieved." 
. At the end of the meeting several people signed 
the manifesto issued by the Vigilance. Association. 

GOVERNMENT'S BREACH OF FAITH •. 

I 
The attitude of the Government towards the 

Barada Bill would have been thoroughly unintelligi
ble, for the communique that has been subsequently 
issued explaining the reasons that led the Govern
ment members to vote in favour of Mr. Acharya's 
motion. According to the communique governmpnt 
while committed to the principle embodied _iu 
Mr. Sarda's Bill wanted it to be con~idered after. 
the publication of the *ge of Consent Committee's 
report. If Government is committed to the principle 
embodied in the Bill, we certainly sea no reasdn 
why it should consider it necPssary to wait for the 
publication of the Aue of Consent Oommittee's 
report. It iii 'time a la~ge amount of useful evidence 
has been collected by the committee bearing on 
.Mr. Sarda's Bill. But the public generally and 
the members of the A8sembly in particular are fully 
aware of the nature of that evidence, and could 
have been depended upon to keep that evidence in 
view in considering .Mr. Sarda's Bill. This certainly 
was not a sufficient reason for Government support· 
ing what was on the face of it a dilatory motion, 

·brought forW&fd by a notoriously re11ction11,fy 
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member of the Honse. The Hindu1tan Ti71UI, 
Delhi. 

II 
The Government were evidently responsible for 

the mndd Ie which arose io the Assembly on Toea
day when Mr. Harbilaa Sarda brr·oght forward his 
Chill Marriage Bill, aa amended by Select Com
mittee, for the consideration of the Honse. Mr. 
Sarda was acting oo the Lnderstaodiog that he would 
ie 1opported by the Government ; if he had not had 
\hat noder.taodiog he would not have ventured to 
Lr:~g his measure forward on Tuesday. Bat the whole 
'f lh~ offic:al bloc in the ABsembly voted against Mr. 
Sarda and in fnonr of ao amendment proposing the 
J.astpooomeot of the Bill on til the Age of Consent 
Committee'& Report hu been published. This 
amendment waa passetl by 53 votes against 44. The 
division revealed corioas split& in difFerent political 
parties. Congressmen, Nationalists and indepen
dents were divided in two groups representing ortho
doxy and reform. Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya 
remained neutral while Paodit .JIIotilal Nehru not 
only voted himself for Mr. Sarda but rallied a num
ber of oontrala to his support at the last mionte. 
The•e proved to be insufficient to defeat the amend
ment. Mr. Sar,la, io his disappointment and his 
jnstifiable resentment against the Government, had 
the cooaolatiuo of securing a majority of non-official 
for his side. This augurs well for the future of the 
priooiples for which IlJ r. Sarda was fighting, and 
suggeatl that there will not be moch difficulty in 
eeouriog th~ir adoption by the Aaaembly when the 
Age of Consent . Committee's Report comes before 
the House. The Pione~r, Allahabad. 

III 
The Government bas been guilty of a clear breach 

of faith io regar<l to Rai Sahib Harbilas S1uda's 
Biii oo Child Marriage io voting for Mr. M. K. 
.~oharya's proposal to postpone consideration until 
after the publication of the Report of the Age of 
Consent Committee. Mr. Sarda gave an instructive 
Boalysia of the measure of support and opposition 
that his Bill has receivetl io the country. Mr. M. 
K. Acharya, the Congress representative of 
Chioglepet and South Arcot districts lo the Legisla
tive Assam bly, treated the resolution of the Mad rae 
Legislative Council oo the question with supreme 
contempt, and urged postponement of the coosidera
tio.n of the measure solely oo the groood that the 
Report of the Age of Consent Committee must be 
awaited. It is strange ·that despite a definite 
promise ma•le some mouths ago, tbat the Govero
m.eot would accord its whole-hearted support to the 
B1ll, practically the entire official 6loc went into the 
lobby for Mr. Acharya's amendment, which was 
carried by 113 votes against 3!. AI Mr. Shanruokham 
Cbetty rightly points out, the prospecta of any 
l~gislatioo being undertaken oo the question io the 
life-time of the present Assembly are extremely 
once.rtain. The Government of India will oo doubt, 
continue to play with the reform, as it hu done io 
the past, hT referring the Rel'ort of the Age of 

Consent Committee to Provincial Govemmeote for 
their views. In plain terms, the action of the 
official spokesmen convicts them not only of breach 
of faith, but also of atreogtheoiog the forces of 
social reaction in the country. It is strange that, 
oo the eve of the debate, the Delhi Co!'l'espoodeot 
of The State&man telegraphed that the non-official 
European group and the official 6l9c were likely to 
sop port the measure, and the chances of its success 
were bright. What could have happened within 
the short interval to induce the Government to 
change its mind can only be a matter of specnlatioo. 
We can only think of Mr. Dunnett's statement, io 
his evidence before the Simon Com uissioo at Delhi, 
that it is generally possible to manipulate votes io 
the Legislative Assembly on the side of the Govern
ment by some me .. na or other. Mr. Crerar's com
munique, in explanation of the Government's 
attitude, will carry little conviction, and does not 
absolve the officials from the responsibility they 
have incurred io practically throwing oat the 
measure. The promise of official support was given 
after the appointment of the Age of Consent Com
mittee was decided npoo. The oo )y valid explana
tion of this otter disregard for its own pledged word • appears to be that, with the Pohlic Safety Bill on 
the agenda of the Assembly for Monday, the 
Government, in its anxiety not to jeopardise its 
chances of success, bas preferred to take the aide of 
the opponents of social reform. It may be a heavy 
price to pay, hut a foraigo bureaucracy cannot 
consider any bot its own interests as of supreme 
value. New India, Madras. 

IV 
The latest decision of the Indian Legislative 

Assembly, regarding Mr. Harbilas Sarda's Child 
Marriage Bill, will be received with deep regret 
and extreme disappointment by all progressive 
sections of &he Indian community. The obstacle 
race, which Mr. Sar,la has had to roo in promoting 
&his legislation, is illustrative of the .difficulties 
which social reformers have to face in ensuring that 
remedial measures are adopted to remove some of 
the blots of t!le social system in this country. 
Mr. Sard11 has had again to submit to dilatory 
tactics oo the part of a reactionary clique, ably 
assis.ted by the Government of the day. We 
nod erstaod that the Home Member pleadel for ao 
adjournment of the consideration of the question, 
till the report orthe Age of Consent Committee had 
been published. It is more than probable that that 
Committee will have some observations to make 
regarding Mr. Sarda's Bill, bot it mast be 
remembered that the maio issue referred to it is not 
the issue whether legislation ought to provide for a 
minimum age of marriage, bot whether any 
advance is o~eded, with reference to the criminal 
law, io regard to consummation of marriage. It is 
not clear why the Home Member, who waa careful 
enough not to refer the question ol legislation Cor 
fixing au age of marriage to the Committee, should 
have urged that the Hoq•e abonld await tbo 
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findings of the Committee on an issue which is not 
directly before it. The result has been that once 
more Govemment have, however unwittingly, 
rallied the ra.nks of the reactionaries and obscuran
tists; ·and . heartened. them in their obstreperous 
opposition. The attitude of the Government is in 
fact indefensible, and the cries with which the 
Opposition greeted the Government Benches we.re 
for once thoroughly justified. The Hou. Mr. Crerar 
will be very hard pot jl;o it to explain why he 
adopted this attitude on the pre:ent occasion, 
when in the September session he did not indicate 
any anxiety to await the findings of the Age of 
Consent ,Committee on this question, A plain 
statement, even at this late stage, that the 
Gove·rnment are awaiting the recommendations of 
the Age of ·Consent Committee, coupled with a 
declaration. that, so far ail they are concerned, they 
are· willing to accept and give effect to the 
recommendations of the Committee, would have 
better satisfied the Hoose of the bonaf1,des of the 
Government, It is unfortunate that so far from 
making their position clear, they should have 
allied themselves with obsclj,rantists. Justic~, 

Madra•, 
• v 

The attitnde of the Government of India on Mr. 
Sarda's Bill affords a damning revelation of official 
psychology iq regard to social.legislation. It'is the 
fashion of the Government to pretend to a policy of 
neutrality in social and religious matters. But a 
little careful analysis will reveal that thoy have 
always thrown in their weight on the side of reac
tion. Their attitude to Mr. Snrda's Bill on the 
present occasion is an illustration. of this well
established ten<lency. There is no question that the 
Bill involves any offence· to public sentiment. Of 
course it Taises .controversial issues, but thro11gh aU 
controversy, it has bee11 well established that it 
commands the strong s11pport of an overwhelming 
majority of thinking men and women in the country. 
This has baen in effect recognised by the promi.e 
tendered by the Government themselves that they 
would Enpport the .Bill. The sudden and abrupt 
decision of the Government to side with orthodox 
reactionaries, and under cover of postponement, 
defeat the intentions of the mover, cannot bu~ be 
regarded as pregnant with sinister signilicanoe. It 
is .evident that the Government want child marriages. 
Perhaps they dread the impetus to st11rdier national 
life which the raising of the marriageable age of girls 
is sore to bring in ita train.-Swarajya, Madras. 

VI 
It was a mean and inglorious victory which the 

Government and their allies won by shelving Mr. 
Harbilas Sarda's Bill directed against child marriage. 
If these men had the courage of their convictions, 
they should have challenged it openly. Bot no. 
They followed the Bill like so many friends and 
stabbed it from behind. For ·this catastrophe the 
JJIOfllber!J oC the Qover~me~t ar,e :vrimarily respoosi-

ble, aod they know it. Having no do11bt in their 
minds that their masterly inactivity in the House 
followed by their entry into the lobby of reaction has 
covered them with discredit they have issued. a 
communique explaining their po;ition and ultimate 
intentions. Was ever a communique so prostituted 
as it bas been on the. present occasion P Have the 
spokesmen of any Government with any sense of 
dignity about them ever been seen to remain speech
less during the debate on the question at issue aud 
then rush to the nearest post office with the indecent 
haste of a young and inexperienced collector of 
news. If not anything sub.tantial, a better show, 
at any rate, was expected from a Government which 
has got "the dumb millions of India" on its lips; 
certainly more grit, more moral courage was looked 
for in a body of men who have the resources of a 
whole empire at their disposal. As for the com
moniq ue itself, it will uot go down even with a 
school-boy. What has Mr. Sarda's Bill got to do 
with the expected report of the Age of Consent 
Committee except this that the men and women who 
are behind the one or the other are all out to end or 
mend a system which condemns to disease and early 
death the fairest of God's creation in this country P 

-Forward, Calcutta. 

VII. 

Public opinion all over the country will strongly 
condemn the alliance of Government benches with 
the forces of unreasoning orthodoxy and social 
obscurantism by which Mr. Sarda's motion for the 
consideration of his Bill, as amended by the select 
committees, was defeated at Tuesday's meeting of 
the Assembly. The reason given by the Home 
llleruber for the strange couduct of the official 
members, strange because of the Government's oft
repeated e.ltpression of sympathy with the object of 
the Bill, namely, that there was an ".intimate 
connection between the subject matter of the Bill 
and the iutra-ma.rita,l age of consent " which is 
onder enquiry by a Committee, would have had 
some plausibility if the Government had intimated 
its decision to Mr. Sarda before he J:!larle his motion, 
though even then the action. of Government would 
have been condemned by most right-thinking· 
persons. As it is, not only did the official members 
lay themselves open to the charge of breach of 
faith, but the vote they r~corded in favour of· an 
amendment, the obvious object of which was to 
shelve the Bill at least for the present, was really· 
a vote for child marriage. Mr. Sarda's Bi.ll itself 
was an extremely modest "Proposal for social reform, 
and by helping to defeat that measure the official 
members showel 'that the sympathy which they so 
often profess for social reform in the abstract is the 
merest camouflage and that in reality they want 
India to remain socially backward, so that an 
ignorant world might continue to be fed on the 
delusion that she did not deserve to be politically 
free-- Tribune, Lahore. 
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THE WEEKS' REVJEWS. 

Mysterious Tunnel :-We learn from the Tri6om• 
that Workmen opening np a bill outside Nanking city 
tc make way for the new road conneo&ing Hoiakwan with 
the Son Yat.oen Manoolenm, haYs discovered a mysteri
ouo tunnel. It io built of huge blocko of oolid stone and 
il about oeyen feet high and a little more than a yard 
wide. Because of Ito oitaalion between the famous 
Mlng Tomb and the old Ming Palacee, It ie thought that 
through thll tonnol the body of the fird Ming Emperor 
might haYS been taken to )to real burying ground. At 
tho time of thlo Emperor's death Nanking, tben the 
Ohlnese capital, had thirteen galeo, and whon his body 
woo to be buried thirteen ooftins were oarrled out of the 
city, each one going tbroogb a different gate. The idea 
wa1 to makt It impo .. iUe for hla enemies to God bh 
remalno when hil dynasty ende3. There are those who 
believe that the Emperor was not buried in any of 
th61e lombo, bot elsewhere. Even if the tonne! may not 
lead to the aotoal burying place, it 11ems almost certain 
that It II the pusage way to the tomb of some member of 
the Ming dynasty. The authorHieo have not yet decided 
whether to excavate the tunnel. 

Women's Work in Bombay:-The' Bombay Preal
denoy Women'l Oommittee has rendered a distinotsorvioe 
to tht pnblio by bringing out a new and revised tdition 
of the'' Band Book of Women' a Work". This excellent 
volume give• Information about the various orgaoleatlon1 
engaged in women's work and II divided into three 
ooollona 1 sooiol, educational and medical with a preface 
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::lndama !Ioooe, 31, Sprott Road, Ballard E•tate, 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 0-11-26 Bombay, 
Reoelved for Ioog or abort porlodo on termo which may be 

aeoertained on &plllication. 
LOANS, OVERDIIAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 

Tho Ilaok graota &eoommodation on .Ierma to be arranged 
agatnet approved aeoori&iea. '! 

The Bank uodortakeo oo behalf of ito aooatitoeoto the oafe t 
Cuotody of l!hareo and Secoritieo aod the aollectioo of di•i· 
dende and fntereet tbereon ; it also undertake• libe aole and 
purcbaae of Government Paper and all deaoriptiona of Btook 
at. moderate ollargea parUouJara of wbiob ma1 be learnt on 
applioatioo. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Depaoito reooived and ratea of lntereat on Savinga Bank 

aooount1 and Savings Bank Depoait &ooounta have been reduoed 
at 81 per oool. aod ' per oent. reopootiyoly from hi Beptem• 
bor 1926. Roleo on applioalion. 

8·8·16 C. E. RANDLE, General Haoager. 

The Indian Ladles' 

1 J 81 I 1 I I I a •I I ; I a •I 1 I 1 I• $ 

Portland Cement. ! 

Ganapatl Brand. 

Magazine. t 
Edited solely in the interests of the Women ot 

India, by Mra. K, SATTIUANADBAN, II.A., Dindigal. 

Oomplieo with the ReY!secl ( l9ll6 ) British 

Standard Bpecifioation, 

USB IT llND Sl\VB ME>NBY, 

TATA SONS L.td., 

Agents, 1 he Indian Cemen~ Co., Ltd., 

" Bombay House" Fort, Bombay. 

Snbaorlptiun (including postage). 
Ra.e.p.l• 

Inland ... II Gl Gl 

" .. Foreign ... II 8 0 
Single copy ... Q 8 Q 

(Snbsoribera and contribution& urgently needed). tB I •I I I I I a I• l I I I I I 'II 

i 
Swadeshl 1 

SPEOIAL OFFER tB 

Premier 
Dha.ra.msi Mora.rji 

Woollen Suitings to be Cleared at 'Exceptionally The 

Low Factory Prices ebeapest 

Emporium. 
54" Wide from Rs. 2/8 per yard. I 

BOMBAY s~~!::H~!~~o~==~:x:~~~~:~s co., Ltd. I 
Cruikahank Ro•d, F9~, .IP 

Rouse. 
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T.he New India Assurance 
Oompany, Ltd. r-;=~=~11 

~ MILLOWNERS & MERCHANt~ OF INDIA- ~ Head Office :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
~ . J~ Cliairman.-Sm DORAB TATA KT. 
' Do yon know that 30 of the leading countneo of the • • t 

~ world have, during the laat 20 yean, taken effective The Leadmg Indian Insurance Company, 

l
ateps to establiahing their ownlnsoranoe Companies for transacting the following classes of business:-
conaerving the insurance premiums in their own ~ FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
couotriea? Governments have helped Insurance Com· 111 ACCIDENT CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
pani01 by pasoing favourable legialations in favDnr of ~ OF PROFiTS) BAGGAGE BURGLARY 

~ Oompaniea even al a disadvantage to foreign companieo. :II ALL RISKS Et . Et ' ' 
~ The partriotism of the buoiness community of these ! t 

0·• C. 

~ countriea has enabled lnsuranoe Companiea to become • J Our connections are world-wide and we have 
11: real power, and • large financial inotitution. Xl Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 

J\ io in your banda to make the Indian Ioouranoe Com· J Braru;hes :-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 
paniOB aa powerf11llinancially in thia oounlry aalnaoranoe Xl AND NEW YORK. 
Oompaniea have become in other conntri01. We appeal to ~ London .Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 
yoa for patronage to your own institutions and we bope J' (Agencies), Ltd,, 
that yon will stand by these Indian Inaurance Comp~ies. " 

111 16, Gracechurch Street. 
tf: the New India Assurance Co., Ltd. )) -----
'1 the Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ C .A PIT A L : 
lt the Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. Authorized ... ... Rs. 6,00,00,000 

i the British India Gen. Insce. Co, Ltd. s b 'bed 3 56 05 275 l uscr1 ... •••, ,,, 

~ the Indian Mercantile lnsce. Co., Ltd. TOTAL FUNDS ... Rs. 1,27,80,2~6 
the Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd.~ Paid up ... ••• , 71,21,055 

~ the Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. 
11 . R. J. DUFF, 
19""~"-!!""01§1'::11•~~~·~~~ General Manager. 

AMRUTANJAN 
CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS • 

. Price 10 Annas a, Pot. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. 
MADRAS 

I I I I I I I I I I 1 •I a •I 

''Wisdom in nothing is as much needed as 
in starting a family enterprise." 

GO THROUGH 
A HAPPY FAMILY 

(A SMALL BOOKLEt) 

and ;you will get instruction full of 
wisdom, that will go to make ;your · 
home a. HAPPY HOME. It is ·sent 
gra,tis and post-free on writing to :- . 

ATANK NICRAH PHARMACY~ 
Jamnagar (Kathiawar). 

& BOMBAY. 

.A.. ~- JQSIIX ~ Co. 

Kalbad8vi Roa~, B 0 M B .A r. 
We undertake every kind of Litho• 

graphic Art Printing In Colours. ~ublish 

Fine Art Pictures. &c. 

Wholoaale & Retail Dealers In Oaloiam Carbide. 

Largo Import•" of Finest Printing Inks and 

Colours. 

+ ....... 1 ' I ,. D I . ' ' • t• • I I• .. , ·• I I 1 
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@ioaaooaoeaooooo:oaaooeoooo@aoooaaaaaaa:eaoa® 
0 Q 

g Why Not Try · g 
0 Q 8 The f"ol1o"VV'lng 'VV"onderf"u.l .Specific f"or Cl 

0 EYE DISEASES... . ... Try u Akhyacura." g 
o r Q 8 RING WORU ... . .. Try "Kuraln•" g 
C) ASTHMA ... ... Try u Asthma cure. " ~ 

8 STRENGTH ... ... Try u Squires Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. • g 
Q . lu Nervlne Tonic Pills." GJ (',')) TONICS ... Tr u Parrish's Chemical Food." (!J(J 
C) "' Y "Easton's Syrup," u Syrup Hypo• C) 

phosphite& of Lime." C) 
CJ 

GONORRHCEA. ... 
Copaiba Cum Buchu." «lJ 

••• Try{"Geno" "Liquor Santal Flava c. G); 

All the preparations are scientifically prepared in our up-to·datt laboratory m 
and they are always fresh, Catalogue sent on request. Ill CJ 

«:J 

I 
N. P 0 W E L L & C o. g 

CHEMISTS. l30MBAY. «:J . g 
eoooooosooooo~oooo®oooaao:o~a~oao~aasoaoaoo@l 

~~~~~~U~:U~ D~H~ 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd.~ 
The Finest Portland Cement obtainable in India. · In use on the .Principal Railways in ~ 

Southern India, Goverau.ent and other important works. ~ 

CHAR 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

lPJI BIUTISH STANDARD SPBCIPI""TION, 
BELLING .AGENTS:-

H. 1!, H. Tho Niom'a Domlaioa(t The;Doccaa 1 

~ 
~ 

I 
~ 

I 
a 
~ 

= I 
~ 

!oloclno PnolciODCJ a Mroore ' 

BEST I CO., LTD,, 
MADRAS. = ALLADIN & SONS. RASHID KHODADAD I CO, ~ 

SI!CUNDBRA.BAD. 811 Mola S~net, POONA, lii(! 

; The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. : 
i ''BOMBAY HOUSE'', BOMBAY. ~4, BRUCESTHEET, = 
• FORT. ~ . ~ 
q . ~'~~~~~O~~HJ!D~D~~~ 
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I M1\D1\N THE1\TRES. LIMITED, I 
~ Present at 

411 i THE EXeELSIElR THE1\TRE I 
3l EDGAR WARWICK :1 

i ~~ ' ! "PEEP SHOW" I 
I THE J;m~__E.J6~ .. f~15 !nd'! ~J.l T RB I 
I rathe Gazette No. 1571-72 i 
i "SPEEDY". I 
:= 8 Reels * 
l ( A Paramount Picture ) :1 I A Comedy de Luxe. I 
i Featuring I 
~ HAROLD LLOYD i 
I THE RE)Y1\L E)VER1\ HElUSE I 
I Engagements :- I 

Saturday 9th February ... 4-30 and 6-30 P.M. Cinema and at 9-30 P.M. 
l Mumtaz Begam's Concert. I 
~~ Sunday lOth , ... 4-30 P.M. Mumtaz Begam's Concert, 10 P.M. ~ 

Cinema. I 
l Monday 11th , ... Cinema at 10 P.M. only. 1 

I
I Tues<fay 12th , ... Cinema at 6-30 P.M. only. Boxing Tourna- ~ 

ment at 9-30 P.M. 

i 
Wed. to Fri. , '" Cinema at 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. :1 

CINEMA PROGRAMME. 1 I Pathe Super Gazette No. 1571-72 I 
l REAL CHARLESTON. 1st Series. I 
1 CUPID EXPRESS I 
i 6 Reels ~ i -- -- (LILLIAN HAL DEVIS) I 
l (U. F. A. Production) 

i EMVRESS eiNEM1\ i 
I "~~NC~~~~K;~-l~:;;~iJ~~" i 
I 9 Reels 1 
~ ( A Haik Production ) I 
i . Featuring I 

. A. JACQUES I 
~ · · Morning Show on Sunday at 10 P.M. at the Edward and Empress Cinemas. I 
"'-sE~EEeeEEeeeeeeeeeeE<M!EfiEEeeeeeeee-eE!EiEEeeeeeeEEeeee_E<_EEEeeeeeeeeee-J' 

' l'rlnted by Bhaskar Mahac!M Bidhaye, at the Bombay Vaibhav Press, Servants of India Sooiety'o Home, 
Bandhurot Road Girgavm, Bombay, and Published by Kamaksbi Natara.jaa for the Proprietor• of 

"The India.n Boolw Reformer," Llmt&ed, Bombay, 
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VoL XXXIX. BOMBAY-SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1929 No. 25 

, " I ..ul b. u banh u tralb, and u 11D00111Promislog as ;lualioe; I am ill o0111aoi-I wiU not oquivooate--I wtU not 
, -·I will nolrolreal a aloglo loab-.tnd 1 ODill b. MtJITL" WILLTAII LLoYD GABBISOII ill lbe Lib.ralor. 

-CONTENTS, 
Tho Relum ol Mr. Saotrl. 'l'hot Men !ofoyall b& Brotbera, 
Rsm~olractlniJ Cblaa. Some Poinll ol Pld and Law, 
Pr •. !ofutbulokobmi'o Acbievemeol. The Rsmlolruclion of China. , 
Th. Dendaol Bill. Hiadulom and Chrillioultf in 
Blbor Women ll:nfroncbiHd. ladia, · 
Slavery Aliollobed In Kalal, GoYornmenl'o Breach of Faith. 
" tho Sind Herold ". : Bombay under • Cloud. 
Hindu Women'• Property Rlghto. · -.' 

N6TBS. 
The Return of Mr. Saatrl :-The Right 

Honourable V. S. Srinivasa Sastry who went to 
S tth Africa as the first Agent of the Government of 
I .ia In the middle or 19J7, returned this morning 
by the S. S. Karoa and WBB received on landing 
by a large circle of friends, A. public meeting 
convened by the Imperial Indian Citizenship 
Association and other bodies is to be held this 
evening at the Cowasjee Jehangir'' Hall to wei" 
come Mr. Saatri1 at which Sir Chimanlal Setalvad 
will take· the chair. The appointment of an 
Agent . of the Government ·of India in So lith 
Airier. was a part of the settlement arrived at 
between the South African Union and Indian 
Governments at a Round Table Conference • held 
In Cape Town. Under this settlement, the Union 
Government recognised lndian11 In South Africa as 
an Integral part of the population, with rights 
and . dutiea the same as all other sections of it. 
In return, the Government of lndia accepted the 
atandards of Western Civilization as the national 
1tandard in South Africa to which Indians should 
conform, and in order tu facilitate this, agreed to 
the voluntary . repatriution, under· more liberal 
term• than bad been offered up till then, of such 
of the Indians in South Africa who could not or 
would not conform to them. Mr. Sastry's duty 
was to teo that the terma of the settlement were 
adhered to on both aides. It was a difficult and 
delicate duty, because both among the European 
and Indian communities, there were sections 
which were opposed to the settlement, the Euro
pean• protesting tb~t Indians can nner be equal 
IUbjecta with them, the Indians protesting that 
tbeir right to live in their own traditional ·way 
In South Africa bad been 11Urrend11red. That 
Mr. Sastry bas acquitted himself· in' the face of 
grellt dilficulties in a manner which bas won high 
appreciation from Europeans and Indians altke, 
was acli:nowledged at numerous farewell functions 
held· on the eve ·of his departure from South 
Af&ici, His moat important work as Agent bas 
been to make ptovision for the education of 
Indian children up to a higher etandard than hu 
been avai111blo. to them hitherto, It is through 
education . that lnc!ia11• can rise ;In the aoalt of 

' ' , ... 
~ : I ' . . 

citizensbi!f ancl in concentrating the largest part 
of his attention on this subject, Mr. Sastry bas 
placed on sure foundations the future of our 
people .in South Africa, He comes back to us 
with his reputation for wise statesmanship im
mensely enhanced. His personality and culture 
~as produced a strong impression on the Europeans 
m that country, who no lon~:er think of Indians 
as coolies, and have,· we hope, ceaaed to talk of 
them as such. The friendly feeling towards India 
and Indians which Mr. Sastry has left behind in 
South Africa, is illustrated by the suggestion of 
the Johannesburg Leader that the Union Govern
ment ehould invite Sir Jagadish Bose to attend the 
session of the British Association . which is to 
meet this year in Cape Town. "His presence," it 
writes, "would not fail to add additional distinction 
to what is already certain to be a brilliant 
assembly, and as a mark of courtesy to the lndian 
people it would have a double value ". 

Reeonstrueting ehina :-After undergoing 
muc;h su_tlering China has now gained international 
recognition as an independent sovereign State, 
Her difficulties, however, 'are far from ended, 
On the contrary, her most difficult tasks are yet 
to be solved. In the address which we publish 
today, Mr. Sun Fo, one of the leaders of the 
Republic, sets forth clearly and in detail the many 
things that remain to be done bef.!re China can 
take her place alongaide the advanced nations as 
a world-inll.uence. Though China is a Republic, 

· Mr; Sun points out that the government of to•day 
is as yet responsible only to the National Party, 
and not to the Chinese people. The reason for this 
is that the latter are not fit to become the source 

. of all authority, and have to undergo a period of 
Tutelage before they can do so. The immediate 
duty of the National Party is to educate the 
people and to induce the conditions, moral and 
material, which will enable Lhem to exercise to 
the benefit of the whole country the powers of a 
democracy. "fhe present," Mr. Sun frimkly says 
"is not the proper time when the Party can hand 
over the governing power to the people, for the 
simple reason that they are not ready for it. The 
sooner· the Tutelage period is completed tho 
better so far as the Party is concerned ; for then 
the Party will be released of its respon•ibility, 
handing over to the people of the whole country 
all its political powers, aud bringing the Revolu· 
tion to an early and triumphant completion. 
Nevertheless, it must be pointed out that the 
constitutional period canaot possibly begin until 
the Tutelage Period is well completed," Mr. Sun 
bas honestly stated the actual situation with whil:h 
be anll hla Party are faC41d. Tho politi~:aiiT 

· . 
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educated class has to keep pc>wer in its own hands tion laid itself- open to all the abuses of i:ompul
ancl to train the people to self-government. Our sory asceticism and was one of the weakest spots 
difficulty in this country, is that the British main· of unregenerate Hinduism. It will be remembered 
tain that a democracy can band over power only that in 1924 an Act was passed to penalise the 
to another democracy, and. ail the masses are not disposal of persons under 18 with tho intent of 
prepared for the tasks of seU-government, they employing such persons for immoral purposes. 
will not hand it over to the educated classes . who But the wording of tbe law is not satisfactory and 
are more or less prepared to do so, The masses judges _have not_ always held that the dedication 
in this country cannot be trained by ,a foreign ceremony .was necessarily disposal for. immoral 
bureaucracy to self-government. This can be done purposes as required by the Act, Consequently 
only by Indians, and from this point of viDW an there .was an absolute necessity for legislation 
Indian oligarchy is an indispensable step to an which wou\d have a Clear application to the case 
Indian democracy. This will have to be recognised of dedicated girls._ By waJ oC. contrast itJDay b~ 
sooner or later, A full-fledged democracy cannot noted that the Mysore Government have already 
be created in a day and to argue that unless this is _in 1910 amended their Hindu Religious Endow• 
done, India should continue under British domina- !llent Ac$ )ly q:\11~ing' the practice of _ceremonies 
tion •is to argue in a vicious circle, If power is like dedication .. tantamount to )llisconduct on the 
transferred to the Indian masses without adequate: part , ~-- the, -t~gstjles of a temple,. , The· ¥ysore 
prepuation under their own leaders, the· worst Government ha:ve, ,also handed pver "the inams 
features of medievalism will be perpetuated, and attached .to, the, service '?f d,1111~ili_g ;g,(rl' 'to the 
a century's good work will be thrown a, way, holders as permanent property and imposed a quit 

Dr. Muthulaksbmi's achievement :-Dr. rent in exchange for tbce.;l!etvice/; _,. .. ,, ... 
Muthulakshmi Reddy, the lady Deputy-president of Bihar Women Enfranchised :-In recognl• 
the Madras Legislative . Council and an ardent tion of the advance made by the women of the 
and indefatigable social worker, successfully province, the Bihar ·Legiaiative :Council has ex· 
piloted the Devadasi Bill through the provincial tended the franchise tothematits current session. 
Council at its recent session. This piece of social The resolution was moved by Mr •. Godavari& 
legislation is Dr. Muthulakshmi's most notable Misra and was carried by the large majority of 
achievement SB far in her· work for the social 47 to 14, Moslem members of the council were 
uplift of her sisters. It cannot be said that the opposed to granting even this elem~;ntary right 
Bill had a smooth passage. c,nservative elements to women and voted against it. . . 
and vested interests did their best to wreck it but Slavery llboJished In Kalat :-It is grati• 
thanks to the determined efforts of Dr. Muthu- fying that enlightened ideal are penetrating the 
lakshmi, it had been placed on the statute b'ok backward Baluchistan States. The· Administra· 
a!ld will be ~he means of saving a number of tion report of the Baluchistan Agency for 1937~ 
guls from a hfe of shame. We extend our hearty' 19Z8 gives ·as the most ·important event of the 
congratulations to Dr. _ Muthulakshmi on her year the carrying into effect in the State of His 
achievement and we hope that the Devadasi Bill Highness the Khan of Kalatt's decree abolishing 
is the precursor of more social legislation in the slavery throughout his dominion. The report 
presidency· · · · further states that the turning of agricultural 

t>evadasi Bill :-The Serrumt of India gives slaves into tenants and the liberation of their 
the followfng details of the Bill : ",In accordance wives and families proceeded without difficulty 
with this Act., all the lands assigned to the but the freeing of domestic slaves could not be 
dedicated girls as a reward stipul11ted in return brought about so easily. On the whole, we learn, 
for , service perfor_med by them, shall be freed that. the liberation of slaves of every description 
from the conditions· of the service, the Lo~al was ·both succesdful and complete in Kalat. In 
Government imposing a quit rent in. lieu thereof. promoting this. reform His Highness has earned 

. -Similarly all assignments of land revenue shall be the everlasting gratitude of not only his subjects 
freed fl'om the. conditions of servica . .and a quit but also o( the whole of the civilised world. It 
.rent, imposed iJl case. -the Devadasi Js _herself . the is ,also interesting to note that the noble ,example 
owner of the lands in. respect o{ which. the a11sign-, t;>f his Highness w_as followed by the Other tnbes who 
ment .bas been m~de. The_ Local Government is agree~ to the abolition of slavery'- :Withi~ their 
empowered to make rules iQ accordance _with tribal tertitories, This welcome 'roform, how• 
which the enfranchisement shall be effected. ever, unpalatable 'to vested interests was .no 
Another clause of the Act epecificaUy lays down doubt hailed with joy by the slaves themselves 
that no enforcement- of au obligation to render the m11jority of whom were descendants of Cll~tives . 
any ,service to any. temple to wbich a girl is taken in warfare and had sunk very low soctally. 

- ' dedicated by reason of the grant of land s ball be This barbaric . practice is a relic of · fo.udalism 
allowed •. Practically therelor.e _ alt tbe dedicated. and has no pllloce in modern civilisation whose 

· girls will bo ·free and inderendent citizens who watchword is liberty, fraternity and equ111ity. 
will have· complete liberty to follow any cllolling "The Sil.ld Herald "1- We have received the 
according to tne bent of their mind or to educa e first faurnu noers of this Sund.ty weekly and we 
-themselves and be useful tQ s:>ciety in ot11er WIIYB. fiud tll11t all· m11tters of top1c •1 intere•t llud a 
than the one marked. out by tneir.statu.s. fne plll.ce in it. rn .. r~ is a cu.turlll section de.~oted 

· Act wJ!l be an additioulll · illustrat,i.on . of the to the interpr.,tllttau of the mess11ge of ::>tudhl 
triuwph of .contract over •talus in tho apportion- poetry, art 11nd idellli•m. _We are told that 

· , me'nt of persons to the different professtons 11nd speci 111 attention' wtll be given to tbe art supple• 
, oc~:upations. -'fbe Institution was a lingering went wnicn will be a regular feature appe~&ring 

. •· "'vestige. !G( mediaeval, serfdom, and it _ill,accorded eva.ry J;Veek. :I his is 'the f:!nly )llu•trated w_eekly 
· with modern notions of lreedom and voluntary publication of its kind in :lind and ·we wish it a 

reaulatlon of liCe, On the ethical side tho inatitu• long and proeperou1 career, 
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HINDU WOMEN'S PROPERTY RIGHTS. 
A SHALL BEGINNING. 

After eight years of ditcussion and delibera· 
tion a amall piece of social legislation to rectify 
a glaring anomaly in the Hindu law of aucceuion 
bu passed the two Houses of the Central Legis Ia· 
tore and is now awaiting the suent of the 
Governor.General. A. abort history of the Bill 
waa · given· in the leading article in the Indian 
Social Reformer of 'October 13, 1928. The 
purpose of the Bill ia to alter the order of succes· 
slon 10 aa to make it accord somewhat more than 
at present with the natural sentiments of ordinary 
men, According to Hindu Law as · at present 
administered, women are almost 'totally excluded 
from lui:cession. The oniy exception Ia a very 
qualified right in the case of daughten. "It is not 
"case of males being preferred to females", said 
Sir Sankaran Nair· hi the Council of State in 
Introducing the Bill last Se~te.mb~~ "but of' the 
total exclusion of females. It even ·comes to 

,L. _, ' ' • 

this, that if there are no heirs in the male or 
female lines &R stated by me, the Government 
take tho property by · escheat to the e'i:cluaion Qf 
females. What we seek to do bf. this Bill, ia to 
get; rld of that princip~e and to introduce into 
the line of auccession a few selected females 
whoso aeiection is likely 'to find favour with the 
country generally, and whose selection will be 
a test." AI Mr. Jayakar said In the Legislatin 
Aaaembly last week " by thia Bill we are pro· 
viding that in preference to remote and unknown 
male relations the very kith and kin of a dying 
person ahould receive a share, the kith and kin 
who would be by the aide of hit death-bed com• 
fortlng and nourishing him." 

The Bill was introduced in I 921 and after 
many vicissitudes waa passed by the Legislative 
Aesembly In 1925; and was sent to the Council 
ot State, It was three years before that body 
and wall pasaed In September laat year, . In 
the' course o( ita passage through that 
Council,· it was found that certain verbal 
changea, adopted by the Select Committee 
or that 'body to make clear the meaning or a 
clauai, bad been inadvertently omitted, and an 
amendment \\'II formally moved and accepted to 
make good tho omission. Owing to this, the Bill 
had to be 11nt back to the Legislative Assembly, 
and 1omo members of the Assembly attempted 
to Introduce a limitation Into it at this late stage. 
Mr. Sldheawar Prasad Singh moved that' the 
provlalona ofthe Bill ahould apply only to the 
property of peraons not held in co-parcenary 
and dlspoaed of by will. As the joint ·family 
•ratem 

1
1a c~e~e.n~i!e w!th Hindu aociety, this 

j amendment would practically defeat the very 
o!>ject of the Bill, and it was properly thrown out by 
the large majority of 48 against H. The division 
liat is not available at the time of writing, but 
the meBSage ~says that Government remained 
neutral while Muslims and Europeans partly voted 
and partly remained neutral. The Bill, a1 we 
said, is a small beginning in the direction of 
securing equal economic status to wom~n, and we 
are sure it will be quickly followed by further 
thorou,gh-going legislation. 

The question whether official and non-Hindu 
members should take part in the voting on the 
Bill, was discussed in the Council of State last 
September. On the third reading of the Bill, 
Nawab Sir Umar Hayat Khan suggested that 
the Hindu members should be left to decide its 
fate among 'themilelves and non-Hindu and Gov• 
ernment members should remain neutral, that is, 
take no part in the matter. Mr. Narayan Prasad 
A.athana, who supported the Bill, pointed out that 
this would not be in accord with reason or 
constitutional practice. " I think," he said, 
" that where. the justice of the case iB so 
obvious, where the matter is one which 
should be decided by the whole community 
in India, I do not see why the Muhammadans 
should be neutral in this matter. As to the 
officials, we have already been taught the value 
of the official votes the other day, and I do not 
think that the officials should be neutral In this 
matter, because we find that where the question 
of legislation comes in, it is on the entire body 
as a whole that the responsibility should rest and 
not on any one community or another. My 
opinion, therefore, is that the Muhammadans as 
well aa the official benchee, should cast their 
votes in whichever direction they choose.' 
Thia was the sound view to tak~, so much so that 
the Nawab himself was convinced as shown by the 
fact that he vote~ in the division which follow.ed. 
The Government position was indicated by the 
late Mr. S. R. Daa who was then the Law Member. 
The Government, be said, proposed to taka up a 
neutral attitude, which he furth11r explained to be 
that the members of. the Government would not 
vote but the official members would be free to vote 
In any manner which they thought beat. Notwith· 
atanding this a~thoritative precedent, Pandit 
Madan Mohan Malaviya and Sir Abdul Qayuai 
raiaed the same point in the Agsembly last week. 
The Pandit appealed to non-Hindus not to take 
part in the voting, and Sir Abdul argued that 
as he would not like Hindus to discugs the ·raw 
laid down by tho Koran, he would refrain from 
voting on the Bill which concerned Hindus only. 
Mr. Jinnah declined to accept this poaition and 
some others, Musalmane and Europeans, took par~ 
I n the decision. 
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THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROTHERS SOME POINTS OF FACT AND LAW, 
MEDITATIONS FoB TBB YEAR III. TBB CHURCH MILITANT. 

VII, '.I:BOSE IN l'OSITION OB' AUTHORITY ( BY MR. Kol'ARGAM RAKAKUBTI ). 
(BY Da. CLIB'B'OBD MANSHARDT, Ph.D.). The. idea of sanctity is bound op with Religion· 

The use or abuse of authority is the measure ·of all the world oYer, because Religion itself is bound 
the man. For some the end of power is more power, up with the idea ~f God. Religion is ·exalted by 

Divine sanction. It derives its title to universal and the way to power is followed re lentleesly. 
veneration and obedience from God himself who iS Others conceive of power as a means and use it as a 

tool of helpfulness. The one class are the oppre- the one common source and bond of Humanity. 
ssors of humanity. The other class are humanity's But although Religion is one and comes from 
benefactors. A group will follow wise leading, but ~eaven to unite and save mankind, it has onfortu-. 
it will not long be driven. The real leader of men nately got entangled on earth with the Ahamkara or 
is not the mao who chastizes with· whips and with Egoism of man. It has therefore taken different 
scorpions, it is the man of good-will, offriendlineu, colours and assumed difFerent shapes and proportions 
and of kindly intelligence. The highest authority in its looking through difFerent groups of men, each · 
is not an authority of force, but an authority of the fighting for mastery over all. · Far from serving the 
spirit. divine purpose of unifying mankind it has got . 

To practically every leader occupying a position of mixed up with conflicting earthly ambitions and· 
authority there. comes the temptation to move arrogancea and clothed them all with the same 
alone. The stupidity of one's associates, or the invincible armour of Eelf-righteousoess. It has thus· 
slowness with which the general public moves, accentuated instead of allaying difFerences, and 
tends to drive the leader within himself to formulate divided mankind into implacable warring camps,-; 
plans to give to others, rather than to make plans each claiming_ for itself the exclusive approbation · 
with them. Though a course of action devised by and !auction of God a.nd asserting its exclusive right · 
an individual and foisted upon a group may succeed · ~o unify all under its own banner. 
for a time, it is not the way to permanent succese. It is not easy to say whether Hinduism ever 1 

The real leader consult~ with his group, moves as waged a war of aggression for the conquest· 
rapidly as they are able to move, and thus goes . on oft he world. It is equally difficult to say if it ever· 
to slow bot certain progress. The way of education adopted any bloody methods of repression or reprisal 
is laborious, bot its results are sore. ~o selC-defeuce. The caste system provided an astute 

There is no greater misuse of authority than the ~nd blood-less method of' repressing disloyalty 
misuse that comes through ignorance. The leader who "and ensuring permanence to be established in the· 
bases his judgments upon half-facts, upon opinions and 1social and religions order of the Hindus. It there-. 
hearsay, cannot .long maintain the confi·lence of those, fore claims to have been the peaceful sllvioor'of the 
whom he would lead. The only sure authority is the Hindu race. It may have been so in the remote~ 
authority of koowl~dge, the authority t?at comes. past, when it was a living and human system, before; 
from personal expeneoce, .and from a p~t1e?t study. it became a soul-less, dead and deadly mechanism,; 
of the. facts. _The leader w1tb truth on h1s s1de must 1But there is no . doubt that it stands to-day as; 
p~evatl, desp~te temp~r~ry setba~k~. Every leader the evil genius of the Hindu race. Its oompart-r 
will meet. '!1th oppos1t10o. DeciSions hav~ to be :mental co-ordination has proved a ghastly failure •. 
made, pos1t1ve stands taken, powerful Interests . . . . · . · 

t · d Th I" t d l"fi f t d d d ·It IS now but another name for fratriCidal war With-an agon1ze • e comp 1ca e 1 e o o ay eman s · . H" · - B h · 
leadership of strength and of courage, a leaders hi . In the IDdu camp: o.t t at wonderful systein lias. 
tb t · r ·.• T b bl t t d bp done a greater d1sserv1ce and a mor __ e permanent· a IS una ra1u. o e a e o s an as t e · · . .. . . 
champion of unpopular causes • to remain se harm to the H1ndu race than the sett1ng up ot 

' rene b · · t b h I · h · · · when. all about is tumult, to maintain mental ~other aga1ns. rot .er. · t as ~clelitllicall~ and' 
balance in the midst of unsound thinking calls f. w1thout consc1ons pa1n destroyed the natural lin r 
strong inner reserves of character. It is' cha tor between human· thought and action. ·Not only tbat,
alone that gives the leader strength to standi rat~ er. 1 bot it has also taught· the Hindu mind· to admire- · 

· 0 lme h' d" t" th t b '11" • of testing. t IS 1sooooec 100 as e mos r1 u•nt operation· 
A common failure upon the part of th e · · which a wise man could ever desire for himself. 

positions of authority is the failure to reo os ·
10 

It gave to the people intellectually all the joy ot 
from whence their power has come. No ;gox~e freedom which it took care to deny in practice. It 
self-made. Every man has received help a:0:· ·did more. I~ killed the very desire Cor practical 
others. The mao elevated to public office is not . freedom. It lefit every. Hindu absolutely free to 
free, He stands in the place of the people, and i spec~late about Religion and sociology . to the top 
most act in the interest of the people. There is a . of h1s bent, even .to the extent of deny tog God or 
real need to exalt and to dignify the business of decrying the caste-system itself with ita inequit.ous 
politics, that our officials may look upon office as a treatment of women and the Panchama. What m~re 
public trust, and upon themselves as public trustees could any reasonable man want? But woe be to him 
In politics as i~ any other walk of life, the mao if he allowed his phiJqsophy to o~trun · his prudence 
who would be greatest must be the man who serves. and ventures to break, .however slightly, any of the 

rules, regulations and ordinance l"id down IIi caste, 
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however trivial or absurd or ungodly, they may like the Arya Samaj, deem it to be par~ of their 
•eem to his philosophic eyes. Then it would be Jnty to interfere at such times an•l join issues with 
merciles1 and on philosophic indeed in applying its the Missionaries. 
Social Arms Act, Defence of Society Act and Public Tbat is again a pity. It only shows tha~ we are 
Safety Act and 1ection 124-A of the Indian Social still in the age of strife and ill-will. The sum of 
Code, and punish every impertinent breach of its Religions Brotherhood has apparently not yet 
"law and order" with social externmeot or de porta- dawned upon ns. We are obviously yet a long way 
tion for life, off from the millennium when Christian and Moham• 

:Bot it did not reat there. As it grew stronger madan parents might be expected to joyfully 
1rith the declining political strength of the Hindn celebrate with feast and pomp the conversion of 
race, it developed an amazing quality of suicidal their sons and daughters to Hindnidm. But we are 
tyranny within the fold, It was no longer satisfied equally far, it seems, from that happy time when 
with punishing only wilf11l delinquents. Hindn :parents might placidly go about inviting 

It is aaid of some wild animals which ;live in herds · their friends and rel11tions to join them in holding 
or packe that the moment any of them was wounded, jubilee over the conversion of their children to 
however alightly, by an enemy beast or man, all the christianity or Islam. Strictly · spe11king, soeh 
reat would forthwith pounce upon their un!ortunat& things should not be improper and would not be 
comrade and drive it out of the herd or tear it to impossible if only conversion in its spiritual sense 
death,-to the immense delight of the hooter and had come into its own and acquired a nniverEal value 
the trapper. Hindu society seems to have unhappily of currency. But unfortunately it has not yet 
caught some such trait somewhere in the course attained intercommunal recognition 11nd acceptance 
of its cheqnered political career. Stories are still even like a University Degree. A London graduate 
told, which may or may not be literally true, how at or a Madras graduate can readily obtain recognition 
one time it was quite easy for a Muhammadan, if he as a Graduate iu Calcutta, Allahabad or Punjab and 
was so inclined, to eecure a convert for his religion enjoy the freedom of their University circles without 
by bhe aimple process of spitting on the face ofa having to disown his origiud alma matBr or renoon• 
Hindu 11nd dragging him before his castemen. Those cing its Degree as dishonoorable. The other 
worthy guardians of communal honour could be con· Universities also may honour him with their own 
Bdently relied on to expel the nnfortun11te victim of Degrees, but that would be in addition to the 
the outrage from their fold and drive him by their original honours, not in suppression of them. Bot 
cr11eltiea to aeelr human protection in the Moslem not eo with a Conversion-Degree yet. It btu no 
fold .itself.. Who! !I families forfeited their religion, valne and bestows no privilege outside the religious 
it seems, by inb111ing, quite involuntarily, the community which conferred the Degree, however 
odoore of pilan cooked by a Muhammadan. If only much he may have "turned round " from a worldly 
the Christian Fatbera took the trouble to drop a few life and however staunchly he may have "set hie 
crumbs of baked bread into a well which supplied affections on a higher liCe." It operates on the 
drinking-water to the neighbourhood, all the Hindus other hand as a disqualification, a badge of error 
who innocently drank of the 'polluted 1 water could, shame and sinfulness; which most be wiped out with 
It isaaid, be easily bagged for the glory of the proper purifying ceremony before the man c1n find 
Church with the active help of their aeositive and acceptance in the religions 11nd family circles of 
fastidious oastemen. It a Hindu child was held another community as 11 Brother. 
under inatrnct1on in a Christian hollle, its trouble- A Hindu may be admitted a Mahatma or great• 
aome parents and relations bad only to be told that souled man, and loved as a very dear friend. But 
It had already partaken of forbidden food along with no Moulana worthy of his title 11nd no orthodox 
ita Brat Ieason a, and they would 11t once cease pester- Christian padr1 worth his s11lt can hide or keep to 
ing for ita return to their lawful guardianship, be- himself the perturbing fact that that man w:ith all 
cause it waa hopeleea therellfter to take it back into his saving qualities is not really among the • saved' 
caate. The•• atories m11y be parodie1 of the truth and is in fact nowhere in God's estimation compared 
bot they aerve to indicate to what lengths of soici- with the meanest sinner among the True Believers. 
-dal folly the aoollees puritanism of the caste 'llystem Similarly a Christian man may he acknowledged to 
may go in oppressing the unfortunate people held io possess saintly virtues and may be acclaimed as a 
Ita iron grip. Dina6andllu or friend of the Wretched and Lowly, 

But the timee have changed. "Unforton11tely in and he may be admired and loved for running 
theae modern daya," oomplains the learned author indefatigably round the globe to befriend the down
of" the Law applicable to Christiana in India," trodden Indian everywhere. Bot if thllt great good 
"ttrong feeling that exists in these matters is man aspires to be au intimate home companion of 
nearly alwaya fanned into a 8ame by thole who the Hindus outside political pan<tala and" public 
make it their profession to oreate bad blood on such Ashrams, or if he aspires to have a Hindu home 
ooossiona and go about circulating all kinds of clever of his own with the spoken aympathy of a few 
lahehoode for the purpose of making the action of Hindu friend a, he moat, it seems, disown and be!onl 
Christian Missionary or teacher look even more the warm Christian neat where he had hatched and 
repreheneible than it actually ia. Militant aents, nurtured all his acknowledged virtoea, and stand 
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shivering under the Hindu flag ·so that an Arya 
Samaj may "purify" him or 11 ·Jagad-Guru Swami 
may enable him to •enlarge his outlook' and ' widen 
his horizon' and live a broader and more tolerant 
life ' and ' do what lies in his power to promote the 
happiness and content of the world' I 

The delicious humour and solemn absurdity of this 
inter-religious generosity and gratuitous patronage 
in such cases can be matched only by the exquisite 
pathos of a famous advertisement: "You are a 
splendid beast, I love you very much," says a dainty 
sweet looking girl to a magnificent royal bull which 
faces her with bright, intelligent, loving eyes ; " I 
love you very much indeed, hut I shall love you 
better as Bovrill" 

THE RECONSTRUCTION OF CHINA;• 
The Revolution has entered into a new period at 

the present juncture, as constrasted with the past 
thirty years in which we were mainly engaged in 
the task of removing obstacles--work of destruction: 
As a result of over thirty years' hard struggle, with 
all the obstacles removed, we have come to the 
stage of Political Tutelage, in accordance with the 
revolutionary programme of our late Leader. 
This means that the Nationalist Party-Kuomintang 
will undertake the reconstruction work of the 
Republic of China by directing and supervising the 
.National Government in the work of Political 
Tutelage. Such reconstruction work at this period 
may be classified into two kinds r namely (1) 
Political and Social Reconstruction, (2) Material or 
Economic Reconstruction. 

POLITIOAL AND SOCIAL BBCONSTRUCTlON, 

With reference to political reconstruction, it is 
imperative to follow the direction of our late 
Leader. Train the people of the ·whole country in 
political matters up to the point where they will 
be able to execute their fourfold political rights 
(election, initiative, referendum, and recall). For 
t~e time being as the people are not yet ready, it 
devolves npon our comrades, the Party, and the 
Government to prepare them to that end; thereby 
rendering it possible for the P~rty to hand over the 
power of government to the people as a whole at a 
time when the people are thoroughly prepared and 
the Political Tutelage period will be completed. 
In so doing, the Party may be said to have well 
performed the responsibility of the Revolution. 

Recently, the Central Executive Committee was 
engaged in the reorganization of the N a tiona! 
Government which will be composed of five "Yuan", 
namely Executive, Legislative, Judicial Examinatioo, 
Supervisory, in accordance with Dr. Sun's Five
Power plan of government. Such reorganization 
is intended to pave the we.y for the Constitutional 
Period. Some have entertained the doubt as to 

0 Being the full. text of a epeeeh delivered by M'7.'B;;;; 
Fo at' the Kuomintoog Heodquartere after the memori•l 
Berviee 'to thelote Dr. Sun oo. October 81 1928. Mr. Sun hao 
juSt' re~arn,ed to Cb'ina. after an exteoaive tour of inveatig&lion 
in Ettrope 'anil Amerioa. 

why the Five Yue.n system of government should 
be instituted at the period of Political Tutelage 
rather than at the Constitutional Period as laid 
down in Dr. Sun's Fundamentals of National 
Reconstruction. Therefore, it · is necessary to 
distinguish between the said Five Yuan and those 
of the Constitutional Period with respect to their 
functions and responsibility. The authority of the 
government for the time being is vested in the 
Party. This has baen attributable to reasons of a 
historic nature during the last several decades. 
The National Government is created and directed 
by the Party, so it is also responsible directly to the 
Party,· rather than to the people.· However, the 
Party is directly responsible to the people ·and the 
popular Revolution. The reason why the Five 
Yuan should be instituted a.t this juncture is that 
they will meet the needs of the. preaent with 
reference to domestic reconstruction afFairs on the 
due hand and foreign relations on the other, 

Our Government as instituted two years ago at 
Oanton was only provisional. Under the circu-m
stances of that time, the Government was not 
capable of making any head way either internally, 
or externally, for we were confined in a small 
area with-our enemies on all sides. It did not aim 
at reconstruction, but destruction. So it was only 
too natural that its organization was simple, and 
incomplete. Nevertheless, it was sufficient to meet 
the needs of the time. 

During the last twb years, the Revolution made 
such remarkable progress that it extended from the 
province of Kwangtnng to the Yangtze nUey, and 
then all over the country. Following the comple
tion of the military phrase of the Revolution, the 
country is well-unified, the primary duty of the 
National Government consists in political, social, 
and material reconstruction. In order to be able to 
dische.rge such a duty properly, the Government 
must be reorganized, with its division of labour, and 
fixing of responsibility. The Government must be 
made to ensure confi1enco abroad and prestige 
within the country. In view of this, the Central · 
Executive Committee has decided upon its reorgani· 
zation. It is to be patterned on the model of 
the Five-Power Plan of Government of our lata 
Leader for the purpose of preparing the people in 
the practice of the said· form e.t the introduction of 
the Constitutional Period. · . . 

It is frequently suggested by non-party men t-hat, 
since the present National Government is respon
sible to the Party,· it has nothing to do with the 
people as a whole •. Dritioism of this sort must have 
grown oot of ign_orance o( the historical mission of 
the Party and· is not of \'oDY value. The present is 
not the proper ti.me when the Party can hand over 
t.he governing power to the people, for the simple 
reason that they are not ready for it. We have also 
the question often asked a& to when the TutelQge 
period will expire, The " district " constituted the 
local unit of s~lf-government as incorporated in the 
Fundamentals of National Reoonstrnotion, ·When 
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a mPjority of the diatricte fD a pro•ince shall have 
adopted self-government, that province ia through 
with the Tutelage Period ; and when a majority of 
provinces have tbna completed the Tutelage Period, 
the Constitutional Period commences. No body is 
Ia a position for the time being to forecast as ~o bow 
long the Tutelage Period will !a.t. The sooner the 
Tutelage Period ia completed, the better, eo far aa 
the Party is concerned ; for then the Pa:ty will be 
released of ita great re•l'oneibility, handing over to 
the people of the whole country all iJ;e political 
powers, and bringing the Revolution to an early 
and triumphant completion. Nevertheless, it moat 
be pointed out that the Constitutional Period cannot 
possibly begin until the Tutelage Period is well 
completed. How soon it ruay be completed depends 
entirely upon the ability of our comrades in the 
work of reconstruction. 

IIIATBBIAL 01\ BOON01410 liBCONSTBUOTION, 

lllaterial or economic reconstruction, no lese 
important than political and social reconstruction, 
ia greatly needed in the wake of the Revolution. 
To iuch reconettuction, the strength of the entire 
nation must be called upon to contribute. China is 
economically backward, being more than a century 
behind England and the United States or half 
a century behind Japan. Let us study for a 
moment the production power of the American 
workman. He produces one hundred times as 
much as one Chinese workman by means of his 
ecientiftc organization and machinery. This means 
to say that the produ~tive power of an American 
workman ia one hundredfold as great as that of our 
own workman. The Americaol produce more 
things than we do, although we have a population 
of 400,000,000 against the American population of 
1'}0,000,000. 

In the matter of communication, we are also at 
a disadvantage. A distance capable of being covered 
in a day or two in Europe and America will take 
half a month in China. We must spend two weeks 
to go from Shanghai to Szeohuao-a distance of 
hardly over two thousands 1i which takes only a 
day or two to travel in Europe or America. Our 
life becomes cooeiderably shortened as a result of 

·the difficult oommnnioatiooe. That ie to say that 
what an European or American can accomplish in 
a day takee us half a month to do. One year'd 
time in the life of an European or American oorres
pood.s to fifteen years' tima in the life of a Chinese. 
We will Inevitably lag far behind in the battle of 
lire unless we reconstruct the means of our oom
munioations. 

In accordance with the stipulations of the Fun da
m entail of National Reconstruction, there will be 
10,000 miles of rail-roads, 1,000,000 miles of 
motor roads to be oonaLrnoted. A total sum of 
SO,OOO,OOO,OOO will be needed for auoh oooetruotion. 
With the total sum of annual national revenue 
of 1100,001),000 against the aforesaid anm of 
SO,OOO,C.OO,OOO, the projeot will take 60 years to 
pl8teriallae. U is noteworth7 tha' our projected 

BOheme is hardly over one-third of what the United 
States bas already possessed. The comparison 
reveals to ns unmistakably bow exceedingly back
ward we are from the standpoint of national wealth. 

But we must not be discouraged, for what the 
United States Las possessed Is all created by human 
efforts. The only difference lies in the fact that 
the Americans obtain their efficiency through 
scientific lirganizatioo and mechanic devices. The 
United States is nt the P.reseot time in possession 
of 24,000,000 motor care, about one car per every 
5 persons (the total population is 115,000,000), 
although thirty years ago, the total number of 
motor cars throughout the whole country did not 
exceed 3,002. This shows that material recoostroo• 
tion is not so difficult. aa it seems to be. 

Japan was agrionltnral fi{l;y years ago when she 
shut her doors to the outside world. Now, she i11 
regarded as a modern industrial nation. Germany 
was aleo industrially backward as recent as 1860. 
In a period of a little over half a century, she hall 
made such great strides that now she oompare11 
favourably with any industrial nation of the world. 
So it is quite certainly that in fifty years China. 
may become an industrial nation. 

People have doubted why the coqntry must be· 
come indo!trialized before we are able to solve our 
national problems, thinking that China bas been 
agricultural for several thousands of years and 
why not hereafter. Such a line of thought indi
cates complete ignorance of economic principles. 
Our condition of economic backwardness and general 
pove~ty is attributable to the fact that we have 
been agricultural for several thousand years. No 
agricultural country can hope to establish itself in 
the face of world competition, for the increase in 
agricultural production is very much limited. lu· 
oreaee in production can only be obtained through 
the use of machinery aud a pplioation of aoieotific 
methods. That is the only road towards the 
rehabilitation of the con11try and· the solution of 
the livelihood problem of our people; Indeed, the 
economic problem constitutes the fundamental pro
blem of the country. There ';Duet needs be develop· 
meat of the means of communication and the basic 
industries which will ultimately. lead to the in
crease of production power and national wealth. 

TIIB Qt'BSTION 011' DISTRIBUTION. 

The communists will talk only about distribution 
instead of production, the problem with ns is not 
so much of distribution as of production. We have 
produced so little that there is not mnoh for us to 
distribute, The problem of distribution is important 
only in those countries which have already passed 
through the Industrial Revolution. It ia of the 
the least importance so far as we are concerned. 
In China, we have only " poverty ". IC the 
question of distribution is, pushed as far as the 
oommnnist would go, then there will be " equality 
of poverty ", but not " equality of property ". The 
oommunista are uul\er the delqsiou th8t Chi!l''~ 
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ills will get healed overlight by a redistribution of 
the land on communistic basis. But what is the 
total number of acres of cultivable land in China 
against the aggregate number of peasants P 
According to the report submitted by the com
munists at· the time of the W uchang-Hankow 
regime on Human province, it was found out that 
each peasant could receive two Mow of Land which 
would annually yield five Piculs of grain. This 
amount of grain 'would be b1uely enough for his food 
and leave his clothing, housing and means of com
munication unprovided for. Nothing is still clearer 
than the fact a redistribution of the farming land. 
throughout the country can not solve the livelihood 
problem of our people. :rhe more talk of distribu
tion will lead only to infinite complications. I dd 
not mean to say that the question of distribution 
should be ruled out altogether ; we will take it np 
only when we shall have produced something. 
Until the Industrial Revolution is gone through, it 
would be futile to talk much about distribution, So 
communistic principles do not at all fit in with the 
present condition of China. 

HINDUISM AND CHRISTIANITY IN INDIA. 
(BY Ma. S. N. KAR'NA.TAlu). 

( Continued {ram la8t ia3U6 ). 
It is true that we have not done anything 

for centuries to elevate the depressed classes. 
Naturally interested parties pick np this ·weak spot 
and magnify it to serve their own ends. We must 
be thankful, however, for the valuable services 
several missionary societies have rendered in this 
connection. Bot now elevation of the depressed 
classes forms one of the foremost planks' in the 
Congress programme, and vigorous efforts are being 
made, under the guidance of Mahatma Gandhi, for 
the removal of untouchability of those classes. 
This reawakening of the public mind is mainly 
the reason, why Hindus are not found coming 
forward at all now as before to be converted to 
Christianity. 

I have said that Hindus are now studying their 
religious literaturo more earnestly. N atnrally most 
of them find that there is enough in their own 
religion and literature to satisfy their wants and 
that there is no need to go out anywhere for their 
spiritual benefit. lt is thera, if educated Hindus 
are. coming after a short period of study to appreciate 
the value of their own religious literature and to 
feel that it is all-comperehensive, all-suflioient. 
This being so, no body would be inclined, except 
perhaps for some immediate temporal benefit to 
aocept an alien faith. · ' 

As to Dr. Farguhar's reasons onder II one may 
say that the Doctor has made several wrong etate
ments about the Hindus and their religion. He · 
clearly says that they ha_ve been polytheists and 
tliat the educated mind of India has now alread.)' 
moved a long way from Hinduism in the direction of 
Christianity. But the Hindus in truth have been 
monotheists for thousands of years aod it is a mis
tllke to think th11t lnditt besaJ!. to learn m!lnotheistic 

principles since she came in contact with Christian . 
people. Here is what Sir M. Williams says in his 
book a! rea ly referred to. Some ofthe oldest hymns 
of the Rig~eda are monotheistic and all the most 
pronounced forma of Indian pantheism rest on the 
fundamental doctrine of God's unity. " It is true 
that a long time after the vedic period, people began 
to worship images of God a(ter the manner of 
Buddhists and Jains who worshipped their saints, 
and in the course of time certain corrupt practices 
crept in. It must be admitted, however, that there , 
have been reformers in the country ~rom time to t 
time who had tried to stop those practices and to · 
establish purer forma of religion. But even those 
who worship their idols have never denied the 
doctrine of enmity of God and always regard their 
images as so many symbols of the one God. To refe-r 
therefore, to the image-worship or even to the 
corrupt practices and also to the attempts made from 
time to time to stop them, is one thing and to make 
the nnhistorical statement that the Hindui have 
always been polytheists and that they are only now 
learning what monotheism is, is another. Even 
in modern times there have been movements 
started with a view to recognise more and 
more fully purer form of Hindu religion and to 
~opularis? the same &';ld it would be pure exaggera
tiOn or mtsrepresentat10n of facts or both to give all 
the credit for these movements to Christianity. 
Speaking about the Brahmo Samaj and the Prarthana 
Samaj, Dr. Farguhar distinctly says that Christianity 
is omniprestmt in all the proceedings of those Samajas. 
For they preach monothei.sm, t,hey call .. God as the 
father of all, and their Sunday services include 
reading from sacred book, praise of God, prayer and 
so on, 

Bot as regards the Prarthana Samaj the above 
statement seems to me to be pore exaggeration if 
nothing worse. It is true that the Prartbana Samaj 
regards Jesus Christ as one of the Saviours of the 
world and as snob pays its need of praise to him. But 
the teachers of the Prarthana Samaj-Dr. Bbandar
kar and Mr. Justice Ranade-have in their preach
ing a! ways rallied on Upanisliarl3, Gita and Bliagwat 
Puran, and also on the abkangs of Tukaram Nomdeo 
acd other saints. If the Samajists call God as the 
father of all, they also call Him the mother of all. 
Do Christians ever say so P · In the Prarthana Samsj 
again, before the regular service begins on Sun4ay, 
there is bliajan in which songs in praise of God are 
sung ; and ·at the end there is arti-waving o£. 
lights-a spiritual operation in the Samt.j. On anni
versary days· moreover ··.tirtali' forms an · impor
tant item in the. programme. 1 have thus men
tioned cert~in speoi.fic items only the underlying · 
ideas of which are entirely Hindu in charac
ter, and have no place, so far as _ I know in 
services in Christian churches. This being so, to 
say that ill the proceedings of the Prarthana 
Samaj Christianity is omnipresent is, to say the 
least, pure exaggeration. 

Wheti Mr. Turnbull gives a sketch of the higher 
elements of Hinduism and says that a people who 
possess such a rich le~IJoOT pan !lever be exfectecl 
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to accept a faith which is altogether akin to their 
eplrit, Dr. Fargohar pointe to the achievements 
of Greece and say a that "110 far as my eto•liea have 
gone, 1 have foood u really first-rate orieota~iat 
who speaks of the achitvemeota of India as be1ng 
eqnal to the triumphs of Greece." For the 
Information of the Doctor, I could give here .short 
extracta from only two of the well-known oneotal 
IChoJare, who have devoted years of study to their 
subject, 

Profeaaor A. A. MaodQnoell of Oxford says in his 
" History of Banakrit Literature" that " In variooa 
brv.ochea of acieutifio literature in phonetics, 
grammar,lmathematicil, astronomy, medicine and 
law, the Iodiaua also achieved notable results. 
Io some of theee aubj~cts, their attainments are, 
Indeed, far in arloanc1 of wluJt waa accompliaked 
by tkl Greda. " The italics are mine. 

Sir Monier Williams speaks ia his "Religion, 
thought and Life in lodis, " of' the natives of India 
aa "the men who compiled the La we of Manu, ooe 
ol the most remarkable literary productions of the 
world, who thought out syatema of ethics worthy 
of Ohristiaoity 1 who composed the Ramayaoa and 
Mahabharata poems in some reepecte on trioalling 
tks Iliad and tks Odg88eg; who invented for 
themaelveo the sc:ence of grammar, arithmetic, 
astronomy, logic, and who elaborated independently 
six most auithle syetema of philosophy." The 
italics are mine. 

Read era of the " Reformer " could easily decide· 
for themselves whether Mr. Turnbull ie right in 
hie ccnclualone or Dr. J. N. ll'arguhar ia justified in 
entertaining his hopes. 

GOVERNMENT'S BREACH OF FAITH, 

vm. 
Dr. Besant writes in N6W India :-The Govern• 

ment of India ia suppo3ed to be a Christian one 
ruling over heathens. Missionary Societies in 
Britain travel np and down the ooontry lauding the 
11 bleeainge of Christianity," and telling how their 
God has placed a Chriatian Nation to rule over 
lo•tia, ao that that benighted country may enjoy 
Christian oiviliption. One of the things which 
they denounce-and rightly denounce-is the crime 
of child-marriage, and they n:p\aio how in Cant 
girls are married in their cradles, and horrify the 
ignorant Weaternera by deacribing the fate or 
widowa in India, and then telling them how such 
little girla become widows by thousands, and are 
doomed to a joyleas li!e. A novelist like Misa 
Mayo, armed with Governmen~ introductions, 
weavea io the air the liking of Brahmanas for little 
girl-children of 6 ve. 

ll Ia '9ery coriooa that our good Christiana over 
here ara so remarkably indift'ereot to the protection 
of little children, whoae sad fate draws eo many 
penniea into miBBioo&ry-boxea at " Rome ". They 
apparent11 dror their Qhrjatianit1 when they enter 

the Sou Canal and breathe the eastern air, or at_ 
any rate keep it for " the Lord's Day," and regard 
the other days of the week aa not belonging to God 
at al\-preaomably to the opposite pole of the 
theol .. gical compass, For, was not the solemn 
warning uttered by the compassionate lips of 
Christ, who_ once took little children into lli~ 
loving arma aod blessed them : 

It io lmpoaoible but thd oft•nofl wlll oome ; but woe 
unto him through •hom them oome. H wore better for 
him that a millstone were hanged about hi nook, and he 
out Into tbe sea, than that he ehould offend one of these 
little ooos. (8 Luke, xviii, 1, t.) 

Quite a large stock of millstones seema to be 
needed in Delhi. 

Bot let us descend from these high regions to the 
more ordinary world, and consider how facts down 
here coodemn the crime of leaving our little girl
children undefended against the lusts of men. 

Of course, we all know that the " 6rst marriage " 
among Hindus is what in the Weet would be called 
a betrothal, with only one exception ; the "child
wife " remains with her parents, and only goes to 
her husband's home after the " second marriage ". 
But in the West, a betrothal does oot make the 
betrothed girl a widow. Bot here in lodia, wo 
have hags numbers of " virgin widows, ., children 
whose "husbands" have died before the "second 
marriage ., takes place, The result is that all these 
girl-children who have beau· through the first 
ceremony are shot out from woman's highest 
function; Motherhood. Never cao they hold their 
own child io their arms 1 never can know the love 
of husband, son, and daughter. They are dedicated 
to the life of the eannyasini-a noble voca.tion when 
self-chosen, bot a cruel life of long penance when 
imposed by othera. Since the women, the mothera, 
have awakened to a relization of their power, the 
sense of their duty with regard to their daughters 
has also awakened. They know what enforced 
wid'owhood means for these little ones, and are 
resolute to save them. Innumerable Conferences 
have been held all over India, aod they have, with 
one voice, demanded that the marriage age shall be 
raised by law. 

Quite apart from the withering of so many lives 
by child-marriage, it is accompanied by other evils. 
The death-rate of these child-wives leaps up by a 
shocking bound-the inevitable resnlt of child· 
motherhood. The ohild'a body is not matared 
enough for the bearing ofa child, and it dies nuder 
the outrage. She has not known the careless 
happiness of childhood ; ehe cannot bear the shock 
of child-wifehood and motherhood. The ghastly 
suft'eriogs of an nnoatorally-forced function mean 
early death to many a bel pleas victim. 

Nor do women aoft'er alone; echool-boya who are 
also fathers are drained of vitality and of oervoDB 
energy 1 they cannot bear the double etraio of bard 
study and over-early parenthood toge~her, they 
easily fall victims of diabetes and other d•seuea due 
large!! to nervoOB trol!bles, and tbel talk of beiof 
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' old" at fifty-fve I Old when they should be, 
enjoying the plenitude.· of brain, strength and self
controlled emotions. The old Hinduism im poseoi 
celibacy till the student-life was over, for, as in all 
the ancient religions, health was guarded by 
invoking the sanction ofreligion for hygienic laws. 
Boy-fatherhood means early old age. 

Happily, the boys, the young men, are rebelling 
against premature marriage, and as they are also 
demanding educated wives-and early marriage cuts 
ofF girl-education at the age when she should be a 
student-they constantly, in their meetings, make 
21 the age for young men, from 16 to 18 the age 
for girls. 

Mr. S1uda's Bill was a modest one, too modest, 
most of us think. He says the Government 
promised to vote for it. Well, if so, he has learnt 
the value of promises. The foreign Government 
has a! ways been against social reform ; it realizes 
that it will put and end to foreign rule over India. 
Another powerful reason for Dominion Status is 
that we cannot make real social reforms without the 
power of legislation. Will men be content to 
abolish laws against murder, to leave it to be dealt 
with by social opinion? And is not the death-rate 
of ruarried child-mothers a form of murder, since it 
is caused bj' a disregard of natural law and can be 
brought down by man-made legislation P Is not 
preventible homicide a form of murder? 

Only two Europeans voted for the Sarda Bill. 
Are the reHt of the Europeans willing to uphold the 
introduction of child-marriage, into their own 
families ? If not, why have they kept it legal for 
Hindus? 

I may add, lest I be thought speaking of a reform 
which I had not enforced when I bad the 'power, 
that in the Central Hindu School, we did not admit 
married boys, and took a promise from the parents 
that they would not ·marry their sons while at 
·school. Later, we increased the fees of college 
students who married, and had in view. their 
exclusion. When we started, at the end of the last 
century, this policy was not found in any school, as 
far as I know, · 

BOMBAY UNDER A CLOUD. 
The Director of Information has issued the 

following report:-'' Doring yesterday, Thursday 
the '7th, the situation in Bombay continued vary 
serious. During the afternoon large mobs gathered 
at various places in the centre of the city and 
started rioting and, assaulting passers by. In 
Kamatipora the mob after attacking several persons 
refused to stop though warned Mever11l times by 
a Magistrate and the military had to fire six rounds, 
Two rioters wore killed and several wounded. The 
military had also to fire five rounds on a violent mob 
at 2nd Pathan Street killing one person and another 
five rounds near Northbrook Gardens oq a crowd 
that was pelting the police and troops with stones 
and bottles. Two persons were wounded by this 
firin~. La.ter in tho afternoon the rolico had to fir,e . 

on a riotous mob at Dongri Maidaq and one rioter 
was injured. During the evening a mob attacked 
passers by at Argy !e. Road and Dana Bunder and 
three passers by were killed. There were. various 
isolated assaults during the day. This morning 
(8th) at 2 .A..H., a large mob was dispersed by the 
police in Byculla and about 9 .A.. H., another mob was 
dispersed after it had assnalted three persons. 
Doring Thursday and up till noon on Friday, 
16 persons were reported killed and 116 injured. 
The Ron 'ble Member in charge of the Home 
Department, the General Officer Commanding, 
Bombay, and the Commissioner of Police have been 
round the disturbed area this morning and since 
9 .A.. H., all is reported quiet, Leaders of the Hindu 
and Mohammedan communities have been moving in 
the city advising. the public to avoid violence, 

The corn parative quiet which reigned during the 
morning of yesterday was succeeded in the late 
afternoon by further serious outbreaks in a part of 
the City hitherto not affected. The situation was 
under control by mid-night. 

The troop3 were compelled to open fire on the 
mob in the Abdul Rehman Street area near 'Narayan 
Db oro Street, causing several casualties and l~te at 
night the rioting spread to Ripon Road and 
Madanpora where six people were killed and a 
number injured. At the junction of Kalachowki 
and Chinchpokli Road the police arrested a number 
of men who were stoning the mosque there. 
Another mob was dispersed by the Police at Pare! 
Road near Rangari Chaw!, Masjid. 

This morning 51 mills and the Railway Work
shops were working bot the tram service is 
disorganised. No victoria drivers are plying. for 
hire and very few taxis are to be seen in the 
distorbeJ part of the City, while most of the· shops 
are closed. The situation continues to be very 
serious, and it is fe~red that furthet trouble may be 
expected, 

So far as can be ascertained the casualties between 
12 noon on Friday and 12 noon to-day (Saturday) 
have been 33 killed and 1113 injured and removed to 
hospital. 

The night of 9th was quieter than the previon11 
one and the orders relating to collection of more 
than five persons in the streets and the prohibition· 
of people loitering about after dark had a good 
efFect. Persistent efForts ·were made to attack the 
mosques at Kalachow)d Road and Fergusson Road, · 
but the police were. s~ccessful in preventing damage 
being done. 
. Doring Saturday· a n~mber of cases {)f looting 

were reported apd shops· were broken open at 
Kalbadevi Road, Bhulesh war and Shaikh Memon 
Street and forty persons· were arrested. .At 
Sukhlaji St;reet the police fired on a mob of Hindus 
and Muhammadans who were looting an aerated 
water cart. 

.Thpre were· serious disturbances at Sydenham 
Roa~, wher(l three ~eople were killed, and F,ora~ 
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Road. The police 'fir6d tliree revol'Ter shots and 
disperaed the mob. At Nakhoda Street, Pydhonie 
the troops twice fired on & mob causing U casualties 
and firing was '&lao necessary &t Miry,a Street &nd 
K&lbadevi Ro11d. There were two ca!es of 
incendiarism one at Barbhai Mohnlla and the l)ther 
at K&lbadevi. A number of b~d characters were 
arrested and detained. On Saturday night dead 
bodies were found at Dharavi and near Arthur 
Road atablea, Stray assnalts were reported from 
Dadar Road, Suparibagh Road, :Sagpada and 
Kamatipura up to 10 l'.Jr. 

The situation to-day (Sunday) morning is quieter. 
The casualties reported betwean 12 noon on 

Saturday to 12 noon Sunday were 28 dead (including 
HI died in hospital) and injured ~2." 

To-day (Tuesday} ahows a considerable improve
ment in the situation. Shops are open even in 
those areas where there has leen the greatest 
disturbance, people are moving about more freely 
and so are the rail way workshops. 

Yesterday (l'llonday) there were a number of 
sporadic c1ues of assault and murder. 

Several mills which were working in the morning 
did not resume in the afternoon an·l tho lllatnnga 
Railway workshop was close.! in the afternoon at 
the request of the workers. 

The rounding up of bad charact1Hs w~s continued 
and 48 persons were arrested. The number of bad 
characters rounded up. aod confined at Worli is 
DOW 493, 

The Curfew order was very strictly observed last 
night and by 8 p. m. scarcely anyone was moving 
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inter01l on daily balances exoeeding Ra. 25,000. 

• 
V AIKUNTS: L. MEliTA, 
· - · Managlq Dlreotur. 
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THB .. 'BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Uoder thoJitroaago of aod largely oapported by the 

Gooeromeo' H. H, 'bo Maharaja of Gaekwar. 
(llegio*ed aoder tho Baroda Compooloa' Aot Ill of 1897). 

BUD On1011 o-BABODA. 
lSraac~tet r-Bomblly, Abmedaba4, Navaarlo Meb•••• 

Dlbbol, .SUrot, Potlad• Pataa, Amrell, Bbavaacar, 
, .Sidbpur, ltlorlaa, Kolol, Kadl aad Dwarka, 

.;)APITAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID-UP 
B&BE.f!,VB FUND ... 

... ... ... 
DIBECTOBBo 

... ... ... 
Bo. ... 60,00,000 ... ao,w,ooo . .. 23,00,000 

Sir Lalubbol Semaldao, Kt., C.I.S., (Cbllrmaa). 
Ral Rotaa .Sbltb Mllpabbal P. Harlbbaktl (Nacar .Sbetb, 

Baroda), · 
.Sbltb Durppr-4 .5blmbbuprou4 Lul<arl (Mill Aceat• 

Ab-dabad), . . 
Bbuklrroo Vltbol4u Mebta, l!oq. M.A., LL.B. 
Maconlal H. Kaatavola, S.q., M,A., (Aceat, Tba Mablrol• 

.MIHI Co. Ltd,, Barodo.) . · 
Mr. Jt, B. Qovladbbal Natblbbal Deaal, Nalb Dewaa, Buo41. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

THE SCIKDIA STEAM KAYIGATIOK 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

Fortnightly aailinga between Bombay 

Karachi and O.lcutt&, Barma oalliog 

at Galle T.aW.orin, Oolombo and other 

oout porta aocorcll.ng to demancl, 

For Freight and other particulars apply to 

NA.ROTTAM MORAilJEE & Oo., 

.4g•nt .. With elfeot from tho lot oCtober 1926, Interest allowed on 
dally balaaoeo from Be. 800 t.o Rt, 1,00,000 at the rate of Z6 
per oont. from lot Jaouary to 30th Jaoe aod a' 2 per coot. 
from hf~bfy lO Blat Dtoember and OD IUWI Over ftt, 1,000000 
byopeoolal arraogomen,, No lotereo' oo oumo which do oot 
oomo to Ro, 8 per half yoar will be allowed. 

Sudama !louae, 811 Sprott Road, Ballard Eatate, 

FIXED DEPOSITS, 
• Beo~l ... ed I.,, loog -or obort perlodo oa· terma which may be 

aooortaloed oo applioatioo.• 
w . LOANS, OV]j:BD!IA,FTB AND CASH CREDITS, 
Tho.llaok graoto ·....,o;,modatioo oo te;mo t.o be arraoged 

agaioot approved- oeooriliet. • 
Tbo Baak andertakea oo behalf of ito oonatitaenta the tale 

Ouotody of Bbareo aud Seoaritiet and tbe oolleolioo of di·<i· 
deodo ud lotoreol tbereoo ; It aiao uodertaket 'be aole and 
puroboad of Goveromeot Paper aod all deaoriptioot of Block 
at· moderate ohargeo partloolaro of wbiob may bo learnt oo 
applicatie>n· . . I • 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSUS. 
Depoolto rooolvod and ratoo of loterod on Saving• Bank 

acoounto aod Saving• Bank Depooilaooounte have beea reduoed 
at 81 per oeot. aod ' per oeo&. reapootively from lot Boptom• 
bar 1926, Boleo oa applioalion. 

&..a-.26 O. E. RANDLE, General Manager. 

The 

0-11-26, BombaJ. 

Indian Ladles' 
Magazine. 

Edited solely in the intereata of the Women ol 

India, by Illra. K, SATrBIAIIlADBAN1 K.A., Diodignl. 

110ompliea with the Revised ( 1926 ) British 

Standard Bpeoifioation. 

Snbaorlptiun (including postage). 
R1. a, p. 

:osB IT liND SllVE M6NBY; 

TATA SONS Ltd.,. 

" " 
Inlancl ... IJ fil Q 

ll'oreiiD ... II 8 0 
BiDile copy ... fil 8 fil 

Agen~s, 1 he Indian CemeorCo., Ltd., 

"Bombay HoOBe " Fort, Bombay. 
(Snbsoribera and oootribntion• nrgeotly needed). I• I I I I •• I I I I I I 11 

Premier 

Swadeshl 
\ ; 

Emporium. 

I SPECIAL OFFER 
Dha.ra.msi Mora.rji 

Woollen Suitings to be Cleared at Exceptionally 
Low Factory Prices 

54" Wide from Rs. 2/8 per yard. 
GRASP THIS OPPO_RTUNITY. _· 

BOMBAY SWADESHI CO-OPERATIVE STORES Co., Ltd. 
Qrujkeh~ Ro~d, .For$, 

The 

eheapest 

I 
Rouse. 

"-
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~ ~ 
~ FIRE INSURANOE. j 
~ MILLOWHERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA. j 1 Do you know that 30 of the leading countriea of the X) 
~ world have, during the last 20 yeora, token effeoiive ~ 
It: ateps to establiobing their own Jnauranca Companiea for Xl 
~ conaerving the jnaurance premiums in fihei~. own :Jl 

~ . j countries? Government& have helped Insurance Com .. 

panieo by pasoing favourable legialationa in fav~_ur, of "' 
" Companiea even at a dioadvantage to foreign companiea. j 
~ The partriotiam of tbe buaineos community of these i 
~ countriea bas enabled Inaurance Companiea to become a 

lt real power, and a large financial institution. 

It ia in your banda to make the Indian Inaurance Com.. J 
paniee as powerful financially in thia country aalnaurance ~ 
Companies have become in other countries. We appeal to ~ 
yon for patronage to your own inatitutiona and we hope ~ 

. that you will eland by these Indian Insurance Companies. ~ 
~ .The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. :p 
IZ The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
tt: The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. 
~ The British India Gen. lnsce. Co, Ltd. 
~- The Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. i 
It:· The. Indian Mercantile Insce. Co,, Ltd. ~ 
~ The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. 
tt: . 
f!I01'~101'"-!§101'"-!§""'~~~2:"~·~~~~ 

• ' 't 

Th~ New.India.Assurance.-;-
• -. 11 • .. ~ • \.._, -· • •' ~ ) ... 1 •• ~ _ .• _. ! 

Oompany, Ltd. 
. .. ~. • ' 6 

Head Office :-·Esplanade Boa~, Fort, Bombay. 
Chairman.-Sm DORAB TATA, KT, 

. . . . . (' 

The Leading Indian Insurance Co~npany, 
transacting the following classes of business:: .. :.;.;~ 

FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 
ALL RISKS, Etc., Etc. . - ··-~ 

Our connections are world-wide' and we have 
Representativea in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RAN_qQON, 

AND .NEW YORK. - -
London Agents :-SEDGWICKt COLLINS 

· · (Agencies), Ltd., . 
16, Gracechurch Street. 

J: . " "'''· . ----
CAPITAL: 

Authorized ••• 
Subscribed ••• 

... R1. 6,00,00,000 
o.oo II .. 3,56,05,275 

Paid up ••• ... " 71,2i,0~5 . 
TOTAL FUNDS ... Rs. 1,27,80,2~6 

R. J. DUFF, 
General Manager; 

AMRUTANJAN 
CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS. 

Price 10 Annas a. Pot. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. 
MADRAS 

~ I I I I •I I ~ I I • I •I I •I ~ 

BEITER HEALTH 
AND 

SPEEDIER RECONCRY 
To the patients suffering from constipation, 

Brain Fag, nervous debility &c,, · ' 
by using the world famous 

ATANK NIGRAH PILLS . ' 
Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills ). . .. 

·Particulars .from :-
A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY, 

Jamnagar (Kathi~~ar).' 
Bom baJ 01!lae, 

Kalbadevi Road, 

• r • . ' 

' .. ., ,\. .. ' 

& BOMBAY. 

A. :H:. JOSHI & C:::o. 

Kalbad8ui Road, B 0 M B A l". 

We undertake every kind of.Utho-. 

graphiC Art Printing In CoJours, Publi&h . . 
Fine Art Pictures, ~c. 

WholBI~le & Retail Dealera In Oalaiam Oarblde. 
• /. ,, f. ·- • 

. Larg• Imptwl•rt · of Finest Printing Inks and 
• 

Colours. 

.. 
If[Gif C!fA~S fEA,M~ Jl4~~~~1 • 
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A NON-PAilTY NON•SBCTAIUAN BNOLISII WEEKLY. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 

THIRTY•EIGRTH 'YB!Uf 6F 
' --- - .. -
VUBLI~IITJ6N. 

STANDS FOR ALL-ROU.ND PROGRESS. 

Subscription Rates. 

Inland ... . .. ... ••• Rs. '7 -8 (Post Free) • 
roreirn ••• ... ... Rs. lQ (Post Free). 

Slagle eople1 of the oarreat Jear, U nailable, oaa be 
had a& ll ADD&I eaoh, exolaain of poatAge. 

For .AdiJirti~ement rate•, plea~e apply to :-

THE MANAGER, 
ADVERTISEMENT DEP A.iiTJlENT, 

. The India.n Socia.l Reformer, 
Navsari Chambers, Outram Road, 

Fort, BOMBAY. 

... 

·-~~.~~~~~"' 
~ Mahatma Gand~i.-A. brief ske!ch Qf bls life ~ 
~ .. aad public activities with special relereace to ~ 
l Non-co-operation by Mr. K.. Natar8jan (reprint ~ 
y of articles that · appeared In the Relot'mer ). tl 
t Price 8nn8s 8. (\ 

i Appluto: ~ 
,f THE! nANAOB~, ~ 
~ . TlfB INDIAN SOCIAL ~BPO.itMBR OPFICB & 
~" . Nnaarl Clnmbors., Port, BOMBAY ~ 

~ ..... e:~~~~-~~~~it 

THE HH~OUSTAN REVIEW. 
4 ltigla Cla" QUIM'IIrly of long ata..ding 4aoote4 to 

POLITICS, LJTE~ATU~B, A~TS, Bte, 

Founded by Mr. S. Sinha, Bar-at-Law. 
Oontaiao artioleo oa &opioo of the d•J or mtttera of 

intere•t, wdttea b7 moot oompotent men and dieUn· 
golehtd ooatribnton ; exhanetive reviewo of importaa& 
Foreign and Iadian pnblioatioaa, wrlttea bJ apeo!aliots 
In theliae, 

The Hindull•n R•eil111 io an exeollent meUnm for 
ad vertiaameate • 

THE MANAGER, 
The Hinduatan Review. 

PATNA, E. I. R • 

~~~·UB~~~J;~~D~B 

·The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd .• 
. The Finest Portland Cement obtainable in India. In ~se on the Principal Railways in ~ 

I 
~ 

I • 

Southern India, Goveraa:ent and other Important works. ~ 

. -
MINAR 

1!:11 
~ • ~ 
* 

s BRAND 
Ill 'PORTLAND CEMENT. ~ 

=
• . IP1~ BJil'flStt STANDARD SPllCIPJCATION, ~ 

· BELLING .AGENTS :- * 
Moclno Pmldoue7 a MJIOI'III Jf. E. H. Tbe NIJam'a Domloiooo;: The; Deccan I I I BEST • co., LTD., ALLADIN & SONS. RASHID KHODADAD & co. 

• MADRIIS. SECUNDERABAD. 111 Maill Stnet, POONA, 5 The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd.= 
II! "BOMBAY HOUSE'', BOMdAY • 24, BRUCE STH.EET, = 

FOKT. = 
.. ~~~--U~O;Ai 
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i M1\01\N THB1\TRES, LIMITED, I 
:B Present at I 

i THE EXeBLSI6R THB1\TRB I 
~ Coming shortly : 

:B YITAPHONE AND MOYIETONE I 
i II 
I THE EMVIRB THB1\TRB I 
I 
m 

ll'ime :-4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. 

Pathe Gazette No. 1573-74 

"IT" 
~ 7 Reels (featuring)· 
:B CLARA BOW I 
:B ( A Paramount Picture ) I 
I WEDDING BELLS i 
i ( Comic ). 1 Reel 

i THE R6Y1\L 0VBR1\ H6USE I Engagements :-
1 Saturday 16th February ... · 4-30 and 6-30 P.M. Cinema and at 9-30 P.M. 
I Benno-Moiseiwitsch. 
I Sunday 17th ., ... 5-30 P.M. Benno-Moiseiwitsch and 10 P.M. 
I Cinema. 
I Monday 18th , ... 6-:-30 P.M. Cinema and 10 P.M. Cinema. i Tues. &Wed. , ... 5-30 P.M. Benno-Moiseiwitsch and 10 PM. 
I Cinema. · 
I Thursday , ... 10 P.M. Cinema. I 
I
I Friday , 5~30 P.M. Benno~Moiseiwitsch and 10 P.M. 

1 Cinema. 
CINEMA PROGRAMME. I Pathe Super Gazette No.1573-'i4 i 

1 REAL CHARLESTON. 2nd Series, I 
f MISSING LIN,KS ~-
t 8 Reels ) 

~ { SYD CBAPLIN:}c ~c-.: ~~ 
I (Warner Bros.) 

I EMV.RBss eiNBM1\ ·.1 
~ . Time :-3, 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and· 10 P.M. J 
I SWISS ENGINEERING. Co.·. ... ••• 1 reel 
I LOVER OF CAMILLE ... . .,. 7 reels· . ·I i (MONTE BLUE AND MARIE. PROVOST) I 
1 JERRY THE GIANT ... . ... 2 reels J 
t (JERRY MADDEN) 
~ Morning Show on Sunday at 10 P.M. at the Edward and Empress Cinemas. 

'\reeEeeeee-ll!eeMeeM!E<E!M!eM!eM!M!eeM!eM!E!_M!M!_eM!E!--III---
l'rintod by Bhaokar M ahado• Sidhayo, at tho Bomba;r V aibhav Prooa, Berna to of India Boooet;r • Home, 

Bandhuul Road Glrgaum, .Bombay, IUld PubUahod by Xamakobl Natarajaa lorlhe Proptl-ra of 
"The ladlujloo!lll Reformer," Llmllod, Bomba;r, 
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Cotbollco ood Civil Morrlageo, 
PeriODol Low o! Morrlogeo. 
Bombay Excloe PollCJ. 
Bomboy'o EdD<oliOIIol Expend!· 

ture. 
The Sardo BilL 
Doa Show1. 
Morrloge Ago In J!nglond. 
Mus'• Capital. 

Mr. Sootry in l!ombey. 
A Blue Lie. 
That Mm Mo1 aU be Brothero. 
Some Pointe ol Foci end Low. 
The Devadool Problem, 
Mr. Sa1tri'a Work.
Government'l Breach of Paith. 
Nowo o! the Week. 

NCTES. 
eatboiiC!I and elvll Marriage :-Mr JuRtice 

Kemp decided last week at the Bombay High 
Court that the marriage of a Roman Catholic 
with a member of the same community before a 
Regiatrar under the Indian Christian Marriage 
Act of 1872 was not Invalidated owirg to the 
rellglouR ceremony as laid down by the Canonical 
Law of their Church not having been performed. 
The facta were that Peter Philip Saldanha on June 
a went through the form of marriage prescribed 
In the Act with Anne Grace Saldanha before the 
Marriage Registrar i_n Bombay, but did not lhe 
with her thereafter. On June .,7, he was married 
according to Catholic rites in the Church at !gat
purl tl) Olive Basta de Souza, and thereafter 
lived with her. In a prosecution for bigamy 
brought against Philip Saldanh11 by Olive de 
~ouza, be, presumably to test the validity of the 
first marriage, was acquitted by tne Se•sions 
Judge of Nasik on the ground that as a C11tholic 
be could not contract a valiJ marriage except 
according to the Canonical law, Thereupon, 
Anne Grace Saldanha aued in the High Court 
for a declaration that she waa the lawfully 
married wife or Philip and that the second 
canonical rite did not affect her status, Mr. 
Justice Kemp baa upheld her claim. His lordship 
In hie judgment pointed out that both the parties 
were natives of Goa where a Civil Marriage was 
compulaory, and, therefore, it cannot be said 
that Roman Catholic• could not contract a non
canonical marriage. 

Personal Law of Marriage :-The im
portant passage In Mr. Justice Kemp'a judg
ment is that In which be expounded the 
law under the Indian Christian Marriage Act, 
"Section 8!1 of the Act of 1874," his 
lordship observed, " laid down that nothiug 
uuder the Act was to be deemed to validate any 
marriage which the personal law applicable to 
eitber. of the pa rtiea forbade him or b.r to enter 
Into. In bia lordship's opinion the words "per• 
aonal law"· referred' to the capacity to marry. 

They did not apply to the. forma and ceremonies 
of the martiage. Hia lordship remarked there 
was evidence to show that civil mQJriage was 
essential in Goa. Religious sanction· waa one 
which operated on the conscience of the t:artiea 
and could not as a rule nullify the· provisions of 
the civil law. His Lordship considered that the 
form prescribed by part 5 of the Act was not a 
part of tne· ··perHoual Jaw of the parties. The 
ceremony was performed according to the provi
sion& of the Act before the Registrar which had 
the effect of binding the pRrties to the marriage." 
Hie lordship's intorpretation of Section 88 of the 
Act, leaves open the question of the validity of a 
marriage of a Christian with a non-Christian, 
particularly a Hindu whose personal law forbids 
inter-communal marriages, under it. In Goa, 
however, Hindus too, we think, are subject to the 
law of civil marriage and it will be interesting to 
know what would happen if a Hindu marries a 
Christian in that territory, 

' ' 

Bombay Exelse Polley -The Bombay Gov
ernment, when it had to deal with a Legislative 
Council which wua more representative of public 
opinion, declared that Prohibition was the goal 
of its excise policy, and adopted a few measures 
as steps towards it. It waa publicly rebuked by 
the late Finance Member of the Government of 
India for its temer;ty, and soon after, under the 
pressure of its own financial difficulties, it began 
to wobble, and now it bas definitely retraced its 
steps on the. pretext that they have not promoted 
temperance but only increased illicit Cllnsump•. 
tion. Mr. Pradban in his Financial Statemen' 
presented to the Legislative Council on Monday, 
said : "I am advised that in spite of these 
changes the drinking habiL of the people has not 
much improved. There is considerable illicit 
distillation and smuggling · going on." He 
foreshadowed a reversal of policy as a conse
quence. Mr~ Pradhan's business i~ not to follow 
the advice of his Department but to exercise hia 
judgment in the light of hia knowledge of Indian 
conditions. Surely, he does not expect the 
habits of a generation to be changed by a few 
half-hearted measures in the course of a few 
years. We would commend to his attention tbe 
lecture which Bishop A. W. Leonard delivered 
on Tuesday at the American Mission Church. 
Prohibition at ita worst, said the Bishop, waa 
better than the liquor system at its best. The 
workmen of America now earned higbe~ wages, 
possessed better homes and larger bank depoaita 
simply because their money was no longer.uilecl 
up in drink. It took 75 years 'to enforce' com• 
plelely the amendment aboliehfng a1avery. If 
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it should tak!l another 100 years to complete the 
prohibition reform it would be none too much. 
The United States would never go back to the 
saloon and would never annul the law of the 
land. The evangelical churches of the United 
States, as well as many other religious bodies, 
were wholly committed to prohibition. That was 
also true of the Council of Churches of Christ in 
America. He urged the people of India not to 
become discouraged nor to think that ~he pro
hibition law in America was a failure. He was 
closely identified with the movement and did not 
hesitate to pronounce it in many ways the great
est success of its kind ever known to Christian 
civilization. 

Bombay's Educational Expenditure :
The Finance Minister, it seems, intended in the 
last session of the Bombay Legislative Council to 
raise the fees for Secondary and College education 
in order to enable him to extend primary educa
tion. The proposal met with vehem~;nt opposition 
in the Presidency and had to be dropped. The 
finapcial situation in Bombay has not improved 
since July, rather has it gone from bad to worse. 
It is surprising, therefore, that his Exc~llency 
Sir Frederick Sykes in inaugurating the present 
session of the Council should have revived the 
question.. The alternative to this, we are told, 
is the reduction of Government expenditure on 
Primary education and Mr. Pradhan, the Finance 
Member, also in his financial statement says that 
further advance in Primary education must be 
stopped. In comparison with some of the other 
Provinces and with many of the Indian States 
Bombay spends proportionately less on education 
and the frequency with which proposals. for 
raising the fees or cutting down the expenditure 
are brought forward does not speak well for the 
Government. His Excellency says that the fees 
at many of the institutions for higher education 
are "unreasonably low." The students who go 
in for higher education are generally speaking 
from the middle classes. The steady increase in 
the fees during the past few years has affected 
them considerably and any further rise would 
mean a heavy and unjust tax on their resources. 
We trust that the Government will finally drop 
the idea and look to other sources for their 
revenue. 

The Sarda Bill :-We publish elsew)lere.two 
further press opinions on Government's attitude 
towards the Sarda Bill-one of them from a 
Protestant weekly. The Liberator of Delhi which 
was suspended on the death of its founder Swami 
Shraddhanand and which is being re-issued by 
Prof. Indra has the following comment on the 
incident :-•.• What passes our understanding is 
how thl!' Government who surely appreciate the 
viewpoint of Mr. Sarda and the obvious utility 
of the measure should have lent their support to 
a reactionary of the type of Mr. Acharya. Did 
they by that means expect to marshal reactionary 
support on future occasions in their attempts in 
Inflicting unwanted legislation on the country or 
were 'they afraid that Mr. Sardo's Bill was of 
such a· rovolutiohary character that their very 
Raj would be endangered, much as Amanullah's 
endeavours in adjacent Afghanistan 1 Govern
ment's subsequent communique explaining their 
attitude only makes the situation woraq, In It 

' . ' ; . 

they state that they would a wait the findings 
of the Age of Consent Committee in view of the 
close connection between the two. But the 
country can have by no means forgotten that 
the Government had stated clearly on an earlier 
occasion that the Committee's enquiry had 
nothing to do with Mr. Sarda's Bill. The truth 
is Government pan never be expected to support 
even the smallest measure of social reform though 
they are never tired of repeating that political 
reform must be preceded by and flow from social 
reform, And until we attain Swaraj we will 
never be able to effect any such social reform by 
legislation." · 

Dog Shows :-A correspondent writes :-It 
has been a matter of curiosity to me why men 
and women take up with dogs and for that matter 
other brute creation to the. extent of over-feeding, 
pampering and exhibiting them in shows and. 
do not expend their love and money on one 
of their· own "pecies. Is it because dogs ate 
more tract11ble than hu111an beings 1 Or is it 
because the owners acquire a certain notoriety 
when the dogs exhibited \'\fin prizes in the show. ? 
In such cases it is usually mentioned Mrs, or 
Miss so and so's 11 Bobbie " or "Jackie" as 
prise-winners. Dog show pictures appearing in 
local dailies have been a matter of considerable 
puzzle to· me; Belonging to the unsophisticated 
class, I often mistook the elegantly dressed 
figures standing by the brute prize winners 
as the central objects of the pictures and 
often used to wonder why in some pictures 
the central objects were missing. It required 
some enlightenment for the right appreciation of 
the relative position of the objects in the pictures 
as also of the delicacy of taste exhibited by somo 
owners in not figuring in them and thus allowing 
the dogs to have their day, Furnishing dogs for 
the show seems to be a hobby exclusively culti· 
vated by the fair sex. The reason seems to be 
that women have more leisure and love to lavish. 
on the lucky dogs. 

Marriage 11ge in England :-We hope it . 
augurs well for marriage legislation in India that· 
the House of Lords on the motion of Lora't 
Buckmaster passad the second reading of the . 
Age of Marriages Bill, the object of which is to 
make void marriages in which either of the 
contracting parties is under sixteen. The law as 
it stands at present permits marriages of girls 
and boys at 12 and 14. Lord· Buckmaster made 
the shrewd remark that they were complaining 
about the condition· of affairs in India but that 
they had an identical situation there which in. 
one condition was worse, meaning by thll1, that 
the Indian marriage was only a betrothal. 

Marx's eapltal:-Eden and Cedar Paul, the 
well-known tra!Js.lators of German book~, are to 
be congratulated on their admir .. ble translation o( 
Karl M .. rx's.' Capital' (Allen and Unwin, Ltd., 
London, Price..,-lls. 6d. ). Hitherto the standard 
translation was the ODe by Moora and Aveling 
published in 1886 with an introduction by Engels. 
It was based on tb.e third German edition and tho 
subsequent publication of the fourth and definitive 
German l!dition ·after the author's death by Engels 

'diminished its ~alue as a work of reference. The 

·, < Con~i~u~d fn ~~~ I._eader Jas• ) •. 
' . . 
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INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER. 
BOMBAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1929. 

MR. SASTRY IN BOMBAY. 

The Right Hon. V. S. Srinivasa Sastry 
arrived In Bombay from South Africa by tbe S. ~. 
Karoa last Saturday morning. He was received on 
landing by a large g~othering of friends and repre
eentatlves cif several students' organisations. .In 
the evening, he addressed a public meeting 
convened by the Imperial Indian Citizenship 
Association and several other local Associations in 
the Cowasji Jebangir Hall. Sir Cbimanlal Setalvad 
presided and the ball was full to over-flowing. In 
the course of his address, which we print today, Mr. 
Sastry suggested that India should send at frequent 
Intervals lecturers who can convey to the 
people In South Africa a correct and adequate idea 
of India, her culture and civilization. This, he 
thought, would do more than anything else to pro
mote good understanding between the Indian and 
the European Communities in that country. The 
auggestion; we hope, will be taken up by the Impe
rial Indian Citizenship Association, It is not easy to 
find the right type of lecturer who will be able to 
lpare the time to go to South Africa on such a 
mlulon. In view of the great iinportance which 
Mr. Sastry attachea to such deputations, no 
effort abou14 be spared to act on his suggestion. 

In a preas interview, Mr. Sastry explained his 
view as to co-operation between Indians and the 
native Africans In South Africa. He said • that 
the suggestion bas been made, but be was not in 
favour of it at present. Mr. Sastrl aaid: "The 
condition of the coloured people and that oC the 
natives Is a very complicated matter. I have not 
made a careful study of that subject, because It 
does not form part of the dutiea of the Agent to 
the Government of India, Occasionally, a desire 
le expressed by these classes of people 
that the Indian community should co-ope
rate with them lu their struggles and a few Indians 
occasionally have a aimilar inclination. I have 
aet my face firmly against any aucb move. Apart 
from other reasons there is the one consideration 
wbic~ Is conclusive on the matter. Once Indians 
Identified themselves or even closely associa• 
ted with other people the Government of India 
cannot help them and without the backing of the 
Government of India our people would be 
loat." 

We are not sure that this fully represents Mr. 
Saatr!'• view on tbi&importaut question. PerhapB, 
be will take an early opportunity of amplifying 
the above atat~ment. There is no feature of the 
Hilton· You~g Co,mmiasion'a Report more ~triking 
'han l\1 inststence on the princlrle of estimati~g 

the value. of i.mmigrant communities in Africa by 
the contnbut1on which they make or can make to 
the development of the native Africana. The 
Indian Community in South Africa, is not yet in a 
position to make any vital contribution in · this 
matter owing to its own status being in constant 
jeopardy from the colour prejudice of the White 
population. When this danger is obviated, Mr. 
Sastry, we are sure, does not intend that Indians 
should be content to lead self-centered lives 
amidst the people of the land wbere tbey have 
made their homes. 

A BLUE LIE. 
The expression 'white lie • is a familiar one in 

the English language. It means a lie which bears 
on its face the stamp of its unreliability. In 
South India there used to be a legend about a 
" blue lie." In the days when indigo production 
was a prosperous industry, it was believed that 
at some stage of the ·cultivation or manufacture. 
of the dye, a thundering lie·should be promulgated 
in order to help it to set properly. It will be 
interesting to know whether a similar belief was 
prevalent in any other part of the country. · We 
now know that even myths and superstitions bad 
an origin in some fact, and the "blue lie" t'egend 
probably owes its origin to the extravagant state· 
ments of labour recruiters who wished to get a 
large amount of labour for the indigo plantations 
at certain seasons. The scare· about Path ana 
kidnapping children to be sacrificed at the build
ing of a bridge in Baroda, seems to be a 'blue lie' 
of this type. It waa responsible' for the recent 
outbreak in Bombay, and it is reported to have 
spread to Nagpur and Bangalore, There is no 
bridge being built in Baroda at present, and 
human sacrifices to propitiate the dev11tas of archi
tecture, are no longer in vogue. There is no lack 
of children in Baroda and there is no conceivable 
reason why Patbans, of all people, should be 
connected in this criminal way with the Public 
Works Department of Baroda. The whole thing 
is a palpable fib, and the way in which it bas 
caught on, is an illustration and warning to ad
ministrators like the Bombay Finance Member, 
who would economise at the sacrifice of primary 
education. 

(Ciiflli""'d fro• tJU Sind eol1111111 of Slrol Noo• Pago). 

present translation which, though complete in 
itself "comprises •book one~ of a more extensive 
scheme" 1 is made from the fourth 11dition and the 
translators have made use of the standard French 
and Russian translation!! as well as the previous 
_English ones. We need hardly empbasiae tho im
portance of such a work espacially when aa at no 
other time Marx'a theories ar• agitating tho 
world, · 
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THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROTHERS. 
MIIDITATIONS FoR THB YBAB• 

Vlli, PACTOBY WORB:IIRS. 

(BY DR. CI.I1111'0RD MANSHARDT, Ph.D.). 
An ancient literary production asks the question, 

'' Shall horses roo upon the rock? Will one plow 
there with oxen ? " And though the answer ex
pected is an emphatic, "No 1", m?ch of our _indue
trial life does seem to be as devOid of meaomg as 
plowing: of. rock. Before the introduction of the 
factory regime the worker was a skilled craftsman, 
a master of his materials and a creator, But with 
the widespread mechanisation of industry, the skill 
that was once the mao's has paseed in large 
measure into the machine, and the craftsman has 
given place to the tender, carrying out a daily 
round of monotonous duties. · It is no secret that 
the ordinary workman hates his work, and yet the 
situation is not quite as hopeless as it seems. 

Looking into the future we see the advent of the 
day when man has really learned to control the 
machine, when equitable human relationships are 
established in industry, when skill and quality are 
regarded as of more importance than mass produc
tion, when labour is regarded as a privilege instead 
of an unwelcome duty. This day is still a.head, but 
every worker has the privilege of preparing his own 
mind for the time that is to come. The way out 
of the sordid is not. so much physical escape as a 
refinement of the inner self. The way to overcome 
the monotony of life is to try to see its meaning, to 
recognise faithful toil a.s eternal, and perfection as 
a part of the divine perfection. The bondage of 
labour is so often emphasised that men fail to see 
labour as a privilege. We live in a ooiveree that is 
evolving. The world. is in the making, and to 
every indi\ridoal it ·is given to play a part. The 
Spirit thal cau!Uis some men to risk their all for II 

cause is the spirit that is needed in modern industry. 
Society needs men who are devoted to their work. 
The mao who is simply a time-server and who 
spends his energies in seeing how much work he 
can avoid is the man who te!lds to bring labour into 
disrepute, The true representative of labour is the 
man who continually does his best, whether he be a 
aweeper of floors or the most skilled mechanic. 
Even the most men_ial task is a highway towards 
the better world that i! to be. In the freedom of 
willing service there can be no bondage. The well
done of the;worker's own conscience is his highest 
reward, his own inner satisfaction his dee pest joy, 

And since the factory worker is toiling for us, 
have we not also a responsibility towards him ? 
Have not we as citizens the right to say something 
abont the conditions onder which he labours, and 
to insist npoo their improvement? We have the 
right, and we have the duty to keep alive within 
us that feeling of brotherhood that will never Jet us 
forget how dependent· we are upon the services. of 
others. No mao among us dare dismiss his social 
'responsibilities, for each of us is benefitting from 
the common toil. Will it or no we are humanity's 
,laves, each the servant of all. 

SOME POINTS OF .I!'AOT AND LAW. 

IV. THB DOCTRlNB 011' SPIRITUAL TRUeTEIIBHll', 

(BY MB. KoPAliGU! RAl!AI!UBTl). 

"Am I my brother's keeper?" retorted Cain, 
who had killed his brother Abel, in answer to God's 
query about him. 

"You are yoor brother's keeper," declares each 
warring Creed to every one of its faithful followers, 
and ordains him most solemnly to go forth and take 
no rest till he kills all its brothel'll religions and 
crowns it with sole sovereignty over mankind. 

Each religion sees with unerring vision the one• i 
ness of humanity or brotherhood of mao. It ia 
made restless by a goading sense of its own divine 
origin and God-ordained function of gathering all , 
mankind to His feet. Bat at the s~me time ·it ' 
allows itself to be deluded by the Maya of Prdriti 
which creates a sense of separateness between itself 
and other religions because they function through · 
different Upadkia, and sees only au enemy -of God 
instead of its own self or a brother creed in every 
other religion. Hence the War of Creeds and the 
doom of brotherliness in the name of God and 
Brotherhood. Hence the overzeal for Sliuddhi and 
Sangliattan and for Tanzim and Tabligh. Hence 
also the misuse of what may be called the doctrine 
of spiritual trusteeship which has proved itself a 
tremendous driving force in the history of the 
world, quite as much at least as its twin doctrine 
of political trusteeship. It is the doctrine by 
which every mao may claim to be the keeper of 
hie brother's soul by divine appointment, more 
especially of the soul of his ' nncivilised' brother 
to thll south and east of the Mediteranean as far as 
the Pacific, and engage iocessently in ·contriving 
means to make him torn with loathing from the 
ways of his parents, pronouncing them as ungodly, 

There is however a benign and sublime aspect to 
this doctrine which no religions man can afford to 
ignore. It is beautifully portrayed in poetic 
language in an old Christian hymn :-

1 know thou hast believe~ in Me 
And light through Me is thine, 

Bot where are all those .glorious state 
Which in th;,: Crown should shine ? , 

Thou seest yonder joyous throng 
With gems on every brow, 

For every soul they let! to Me 
They wear a jewel now. 

0 

It is no wonder that every good Christian therefore 
feels that he 0 must be pre pared to render a good 
account of. himself when he is eo questioned at tlie 
solemn hour of judgment. Godly men and women 
who have wealth of their own do not hesitate to 
spend it all in what they believe to be the service 
of the Lord. Even if they are poor, they make it 
their life-business or Mission to do every thing· in 
their power to convert mankind to the Gospel in 
w hobe sa viog power and nnnttera ble value to ~ 'll~ 
world the¥ have absolute Faith, 
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" It it not the milliooairea of Chrlateodom that 1 which he hu greater chances of seekiog after truth 
are the backboue of the Church," Wrote Mrs. K. R. and dlacussiog it with a free and open mind. · They 
once to the Hindu Mi11ionary (1920). "It is the are particularly impressed by the· circol!lstaoce that 
widow' a mite that fills the Milsiooary's purse it is only during the stags of adolesceocs that a boy 
and overllowa to the uttermost ends of the earth. has the idealism and the sense of troth oece1aary 
It the Christian Missiooa are rich aud resourceful for inquiry into the fundamentals of religion. 
to-day it is beoaose the poor mao or woman in North When he grows up and il settled in life, he is so 
America, Great Britain, Deomarll: or Norway overborne by the responsibilities of domestic or 
'piously atiots oneself and goes without tea or sugar, official life that he bas neither the time nor ths 
bread or butter, meat or vegetable• each mouth, iorlioation to pursue religioDB inquiry. According· 
that with the •aviuga so made the light of the to leadiug authors who h&Yd written on the 
Gospel may be carried to every dark corner of the psychology of religion, the years between fourteen 

. earth to save the orphan the ocotcaste and tuft'erer and twenty are especially the years in which a . , 
1 the sange and the oocivilised everywhere, whether child begins to think for itself and develop a 
in the wilda of Central Africa or in India or in religious sense of its own, begins to find fault with 
Chioa, India i1 not wanting in charity, self- whatever is false in the beliefs in which it has been 
aaoriflce or religious zeal. But the piety which brought up and to condemn whatever is morally 
stops at no sacrifice to secure one's own individual wrong in the practices to which it has been 
salvation by digging taaks, feeding the hungry and accnatomed ... The period of adolescence ia specially 
building resthouses·ilod temples, has not yet learnt the period dnriug which even born Chriltiaos 
to appreciate or Co-operate enthusiastically with undergo the great change which is usually described 
any work of Charity which has for its object the as conversion. It is therefore also the period 
soul-salvation of other people,-even one's own during which a child not brought up as a Christian 
people. " is most apt to change hia faith. For these reasons,· 

This conflict of ideals and objects may perhaps the Christian teacher or missionary ia auxious to 
account for the uo pleasaut conflicts offeeling which force the pace and to separate the child from what 
bunt oot occasionally between the Communities. he contiders noxious influences, ao as to enable him 
Judge Paul Appasami H.A., LL.B., in .his illumioat· to continue his religions enquiries in peace of mind 
log book on "the Law Applicable to Christians in aud the best environments, available. But thil 
India " tries to tackle this vexed question and p~oc~dure. m~~ht exp01:e hi~ both to civil an_d 
presents with fairness and sympathy all the con• cnmmal hab1hty ... Usnally 10 snch cases, there 11 
aiderations that might be urged from either side strenuous contest between the parties as to the age 
on some of ita practical aspects. Ria exposition is of the child; doctors are brought in who are pre
aomewhat long bot deserves a full heariug :- pared to give it aa their opinion that a boy or girl 

" It is au undoubted fact, " he says, "that usually considered to ~e uioeteeo; or tw~nty is 
Hindu pareuts of the hi~her oaatea fiercely resent really only fifteen or Sixteen. lt !8 safe, 10 such 
all attempts on the part of the Christian Mission. a case, for the person who asmmes control over a 
aries to take a child away from ita ancestral home boy or girl to obtain a certificate from a Medica} 
and subject it to steady influence 00 the part of practitio11er of repute so that his bona fides may not 
Christi11n teachers. They regard them as 1 breach afterwards be called in question." (Page 36-39 
or abuae of the confidence that they have reposed in and 43). 
Ohri.tiao Missionaries. They moreover believe that Who can say that the learned Judge has given 
it ia imponible for a boy or girl of tender years to an unfair judgment in this complicated matter 
make op his or her mind about the fundamental where deep-rooted feelings are involved P And yet 
trutha of religion when he could 11either have who can deny that it is poor consolation to the fond 
sQificient maturity of miud nor adequate information Hindu parents whose bowels yearn for the beloved 
about the faith or his forefathers or the faith to thoughtless child beguiled and torn from their 
which be proposes to transfer himself. They bosom and held nuder control by utter strangers 
consider it an aggravated wroog if, in particular, whose touch and influence ia damnation according to 
any aeoreoy or concealment ia practised either in their belief, to bo told, however justly, that their 
the takio~ away of a boy or girl from hil or her home surronudiogs are dark aad superstitions, that 
parental home or in disposing of him or her their parental iollneoce is noxious to their child, 
·afterwarda. " and that the Missionaries have excellent psycho-

" Missionaries on the other baud, " continues logical and spiritual reasons for hurrying up with 
Mr. Appasami, "are constantly comparing in their its •conversion' without waiting till it grows up and 
mind• the aotual surroundings in which the Hindu ia settled in life and have obtained an excellent 
child is being brougU up with the very different certificate of age which any court of law. would feel 
atmosphere which he can breathe in a Christian bound to believe on account of the repute com
home, and they argue that it oanoot be morally maoded by the Doctor concerned io preference to 
wrong but (mtut be) entirely right to remove a any that they may be able to prodnoe P 
cbild from an enviroumeot in which erode aupersti- • Conversion 1 is admittedly a apiritnal process. 
tione and ritee 1re practised to another placo io It il almost a! waya found to be also a volootary 
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process in the end, There is however no reason 
why it shoJ~ld not be a spontaneous process as well 
from the beginning, nninB.nenced and unhurried by 
any self-invited and self-authorized third party. 
But the case-law on the subject shows clearly that 
from the beginnings of time there has been no 
'Conversion ' without a Missionary behind it. 

Unfortunately for the world, the very first re
corded case of· Conversion was also one which in· 
vol ved the wounding of parental feelings and die
regard of parental authority. It will be found 
reported in Genesis 3 of the Old Hebrew Testament. 
The result of it however was disastrous to mankind. 
No. missionary of God would ever glory in that 
conversion, far less imitate it, because it was 
brought about against the express command of the 
Heavenly Father to hie innocent children. It was 
the act of a Tempter who was the enemy of the 
Creator. It is therefore denounced by all right
minded people as a "Temptation " and nowhere 
glorified as " Conversion. " Bot if it be true that 
even the Devil must be given his doe, one must 
cordially admit, judging the matter from a purely 
scientific view, that the temptation or conversion of 
Eve, and through her of Adam, against the well
known wishes of their Father, was a most coneum· 
mate and momentous Missionary coup in the history 
of the human raoe,-one too which laid down the 
general broad lines of. a sucessful missionary 
campaign for all ages. It is in fact the leading case 
on the poiot. 

MADRAS PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
COMMITTEE. 

( BY MBo A. So VBNKATBU!AN, B. A., Lo To) 

The Physical Education Committee has just 
finished its labours, and its recommendations are 
now before the public. Almost the first impre~sion 
one gains from a study of the report, is that it is 
comprehensive in its scope, practical in its proposals, 
and emphatic, so far as it goes. 

On the sheer need for physical training there can 
be no two opinions. If Physical training for fifteen 
minutes daily is compulsory, it can also be easily 
managed, for that involves little expense or outlay 
and slight, if welcome dislocation in the school 
time-table. Indeed some educational reformers 
advocate physical jerks daily just at the commence· 
ment of the school session, in order to smarten up 
the limbs. If that can be done for ten minutes to 
begin with, every day, it will only be an appropriate 
beginning and the session can not close better than 
with physical exercise for 15 minutes after 4 p. m. 
As it is1 the tendency is, to lengthen out the drill 
period, to 45 minutes making the physical training 
more lifeless, .and more on-interpreting and the 
result is, that the class becomes so noisy as to require 
the 'services of a class teacher to maintain discipline. 

With regard to games training, the committee in 
no. nneqnivocal\anguage and in no uncertain mood, 
emphasises the position and establishes the clear 

need. It is not nnalive to the difficulties and 
recommends the acq nisition of play-grounds for each 
school and a· grant-in-aid for each· school, either 
three-fourths of the cost ·or the entire cost. For 
purposes of advice and assistance, in the acquisition 
of suitable site spaces within a. distance of half-a-mile 
from the school, local play-ground commissions one 
for each town, as well as another for the city of 
Madras, are proposed to be constituted. A suitable 
play-space 5 acres for each High School of 260 
students is to be made obligatory on each existing 
High School, and will be one of the conditions of 
recognition of each school in the future. Any exist
ing school that fails to secure a play-space within 
five years from now, shall be dis-affiliated. For 
purposes of recurring charges every year, the sources 
to be tapped are games fee collections from the 
pupils and the stafF and contributions from the 
management, and an equal amount or as much that 
is needed to equal the expenditure~· 

On the vexed question of the recruitment of phy
sical training instructors, the committee'• views are 
laudable; while they require better material, they 
also propose a better rennmeration. A secondary 
grade trained teacher, with Physical Training quali• 
fications will be entertained in the scale of Rs. 45 
to 70 or Rs. 55 to 70, if Intermediate Trained. One 
Instructor for every 300 pupils is necessary 
while for a school (/f 1000 pupils, a Physical Direc· 
tor who will also be a L. T., is also preferred in 
addition to Physical Instructors. For purposes of 
training teachers, the existing school of Y. M. C. A. 
school of Physical Education, is to be better equipped, 
in order to prepare 70 instructors per year. It is 
hoped that in 10 years, the bulk of trained teachers 
will be made available. 

Two among the important proposals, are note• 
worthy. Health-instruction for boys by the Physical 
Training instructor is deemed inevitable and is to be 
included in the A-group subjects of the cnricnlum, 
in view of the postures of boys and in the interests 
of discipline, and ordered life of the school. It is 
the duty of the medical inspector, to examine the 
sanitary and Hygiene needs of the school, as well as 
to prescribe remedial exe~cises for correcting wrong 
postures among echool-chtldren. Two useful riders 
are a closer co-operation between the medical officer 
and the Physical Trai'ning Instructor and clinics for 
school-children at Government Hospitals. · These 
proposals are calculated. to render more effective and 
more successful not only medical inspection, but 
also physical progress of pupils. Probably on'e 
disappointing feature of the report, is its failure to 
recommend any gymnastic ap1•aratus, on ·the ground 
of their costlin'es~ and their slight use. 

THE DEVADASI PROBLEM. 
(UY 1\!B. c. F. ANDRBWS.) 

In a message sent to Mr. N. Lakehmanan, Social 
Worker, Perundnrai (South India) Mr. C. F. 
Ardrews writes :-

Sinoe I have come to England and taken part 
in the work of Social and Moral Hygiene which 
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has been carried on in the name of the saintly 
Mrs. Jqsephine Bntler, I have learnt many things. 

(1) The first is that the direct attack upon an 
evil which i8 deep-~eated in hnman nature is often 
by no means the best form ohemedy. The direct 
attack is nec,stary 1 but if noaccompanied by in
direct and constrnctive measure& of a positive kind 
it is likely to fail. Even if for a brief moment it 
•eem• to win snccess, nevertheless the evil comes 
baak again if no ,healthier f'oriD8 of activity are 
•nperinduced. 

(2) The crganisiug of good and wholesome forma 
of human activity, which will occupy the mind and 
body and keep the vicious di@eased side inactive, 
is the noblest of' all cures of social and moral evil• 
To take one very simple example, the municipal 
organising of spacions playing fields ronnd and 
about London has made young peoples' lives immen
sely healthier and better. The appeal has been 
made for these in a very moving way and nearly 
one crore of rupees has been collected by volnntary 
efFort. 

(8) The value of the law ia this. It should be 
a strong rrotection of the weak and innocent ; and 
above a! of every single child. The most vital 
laws of the state are those protectin~ children. It 
is well for social and moral reformers ever to 
bring optodate the law of the land. There is also 
a vital place for voluntary help with • first ofFenders' 
under the law. If the good will of the magistrates' 
courts is gained many lives, which have lost their 
first bloom of innocence bot are by no means tainted 
at the root, can be recovered. 

If we apply these principles to the age-long 
• Devadasi ' problem, we can see at once the need 
of practising (1) in relation to the Temples them
selves, Cannot the festivals in India. be made 
more healthy in their whole outlook P In the North, 
we used to take our part in what we called ' Pavitra 
Holi •, trying to make the Holi Featival-goers 
interested in all kinds of' athletic sports, eta, which 
should take the mind away from unclean things. 
'fhis applies alao to what I have written under (2). 
For instance, is it not possible to restore the folk' 
dancing of ancient India, which has no immoral 
tendency at all P There is a play, (Natir-Pooja) 
recently written by the Poet, Rabindranath Tagore, 

· Ia which the solemn danoe at divine worship ia one 
of the most beautiful and reverence inspiring 
ceremoniea 1 have ever aeen. 

We ahould also get the law of British India 
reviaed concerning the temple ln11m lands belong
In~ 'to the temple women. The Jllysore State has 
had the courage to change this immoral use of the 
Jaw. But 1 am not certain whether this has yet 
been done in British India.. 

Lastly, 1 would urge that nothing less than 
burning sympathy for the victims, the Devadasis, 
and their oft'•priog will win the victory in such 
a cause. It was this passionate sympathy which 
told in Josephine Butler's life and carried her 
through. We need this chivalry of aool in men 
and women if we are to win in thi1 struggle in 
India. May God give us ~race in our hearts thus 
~o love and autrer for the pore aud the true I 

Mr. SASJRI'S WORK. 

Mr. Bastri, on his return from Bonth Africa last 
Saturday, was accorded a cordial reception. While 
in Bombay he addressed three gatherings. We 
give below a report of the first meeting on Satorda;J 
the 15th at the Sir Cownsji Jehangir Hall, when 
the citizens of Bombay aocorded an enthusiastic 
reception to the Rt. Ron. V, B. Brinivasa Sastri 
onder the auspices of' the various political associa· 
tions of the city. The Associations represented 
were 1 The Imperial Indian Citizenship, Associa
tion, the Indian Merchants' Chamber, the European 
Association, the Western India National Liberal 
Association, the Bombay Progressive Association, 
the National Home Role Leagos and the Bombay 
Presidency Association. 

The hall was packed to overflowing just as was 
witnessed on the occasion of the city's send"oft' to 
Mr. Sastri in 1927, The audience was composed of 
a large number of ladies. Sir Chimanlal Setalvad 
presided and among those present on the platform 
were : Sir Lallnbhai Samaldas, Sir Pheroze Bethna, 
Sir J agmohandas Virjeewandas, the Ron. Dewan 
Bahador Harilal Desai, Rao Babador Kale, Rao 
Saheb Vandekar, Khan Bahadnr N. H. Choksy, 
Dr. Annie Be3ant, Messrs. K. Natarajan, H. P. 
Mody, Jeevanjee (of East Africa), D. G. Dalvi, 
B. S. Kamat, V. N, Chandavarkar, S. D. Baklat
walla, B. S. Torkhnd, Jamnadas Dwarkadas, Kanji 
Dwarkadas and R. D. Morarji. 

14B, IIASTBl'S ADDBBSB, 

Mr. Sastri, who on rising was given a rousing 
reception, said that it was with great pain that he 
read of what took place in the city of Bombay-a. 
city eminently of peace, good-sense and good fellow
ship-not long ago. He remember~d when he 
had left this country for Sooth Africa they .. ga.ve 
him a send-oft' in that very place, and. npon that 
occasion they bad a meeting quite as crowded as 
the present one and the meeting waa then full of' 
hope not unmixed with some misgiving. He assured 
them that that great send-ofF stood him in good 
stead in South Africa. It was recognised by all 
parties that he bad behind him the authority of the 
Government of India and besides something not 
less important, the good will and ,sympathy of the 
people of India. At the same time he .felt it hill 
duty to remind them of the misgivinga he had oo 
that occasion. · 

BlJPBBUITlONS o• JNI>I.UII, 

They all had at that time received. the inf'orma. 
tion that some of the aoperstitious practice• to, which 
our people in Sooth Africa were given were ronsing 
the animosity of the Enropean people among whom 
they lived. The speaker had Aid .a.t that . time 
that be with their goodwill might perhaps feel 
tempted to attack that problem. Bot upon going 
to South Africa. he did not take long to diacover 
that he who interfered with the religioua practical 
waa a rash person. He did therefore .nothing Of 
the kind. AJlllrt from other difficulties, it """' 
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borne in upon him in many ways that he after all 
represented . the Government of India and was 
connected intimately with the South African Govern-. 
ment and therefore how unwise it was for 11 person 
connected with Government to interfere or even 
seem to interfere with any religioud practice, how
soever it might appear to be degrading to him. 
:ije therefore left that question severely alone, 

UNITY OF INDIAN VOIOII IN s. A, 

The other matter which gave rise to some mia
giving in his mind when he went to South Africa, 
was the cesessicn of the Transvaal from the South 
African Indian Congress which was the organ of 
public opinion of the Indian community. This was 
the organ to which both Governments were ac
·customed to look for guide,nce. Unfortunately, 
however, owing to some division of opinion which 
was carried to an nndeairable extreme the province 
of Tranavaal had taken itself out of the field of the 
Congress; but at the time he went to that country 
he felt it of the utmost consequence that this breach 

·should be healed and the Congress should re-acquire 
the moral authority to speak for the community 
throughout the whole Union. The scheme of condo
nation had a condition that he should if possible 
enable them to deal only with one accredited orga
nislltion, It was a task of exceeding difficulty and 
delicacy. He did not wish to narrate to them the 
difficulties and obstacles he had in his task there, but 
suffice it to say th.at he had the very cordial and 
loyal assistance from a great many of our patriotic 
friends there, especially from the two gentlemen 
who had travelled with him to South Africa
Messrs. P. K. Desai and S. P. Medh-geotlemen 
who had worked along with Mahatma Gandhi many 
years and know therefore those methods which 
contributed to the popularity and esteem of the 
Mahatma in the minds of the public of South Africa, 
These two gentlemen, at great personal risk, went 
to the Transvaal and although they were unable to 
get that organisation into the field, they still 
worked out an alternative scheme which in the end 
proved to be nearly as good, if not wholly as good, 
as the old organisation. The result was that Con
gress has its jurisdiction extended over the Transvaal 
and it was able to speak to the Government with 
authority throughout the Union. 

PUTTING S. 4, INDIANS TO TBII FRONT 

Proceeding, Mr. Sastri stated that in all his 
· endeavooura with the South African Government, 
and they, were many, he took care that he should 
not in any • way seem either to overshadow or 
snpersed~ those gentlemen who represented the 
Congress. It was his anxiety to push them forward 
as far as possible and get the Government and them 
to confront eaoh other in. all the "onfabulationa of 
impoxtance and as far. as he clluld be kept in the 
background with the· result that he was able to 
overcome a good deal of the hesitation that our 
countrymen not only in South Afri~a but throughout 
_Africa practiclJollY felt whenever they contemplated 
the appointment of Agents to act as intermediaries 
'11etw11en tli~IX!. and the Qovernllle.llt, . i 

' 

NO LOWIIRING OF Till! FLAG, 

The speaker said he wished to remove another 
misgiving in the mind of a large section of the 
public, namely, that an Agent accredited to a 
Government would not be able wholly to represent 
them, but would be obliged for special reason, for 
diplomatic considerations, for considerations of 
expediency and maintenance of certain assured 
position, to give them away and in the end lcwez 
the fiag of Indian nationality. The speaker assured 
them that there was no ground for this misgiving. 
Being conscious of these state of things he took 
special care that whatever he did he should nevez 
lie under this imputation ; so that in his opinion, it 
is possible for him to say that such improvement 
as they know was noticeable in the situ .. tion in 
South Africa was not wholly due to his iostrnmen
tality, but a good deal of it was really based on the 
better understanding that happily now marked the 
relations between the South African Gove_rnment 
and the political representatives of our· people. 
Upon that feature of the situation he looked back 
with satisfaction. He mentioned that for two 
reasons when he came to East Africa, to Mombassa, 
o11r countrymen there told him that they would 
hesitate a good deal before they accepted to work 
along with an Agent or the Government of India, 
The speaker said it all depended upon the type of 
the Agent that went there. 

" It seems to me from my experience, "said the 
speaker, " that it is perfectly possible for a man 
to be loyal to the Government he serves and at the 
same time be faithful to the nation who trusts 
him"· (Cheers). 

UNIQUII GOOD FORTUNJI, 

Dealing with another feature of his work in South 
Africa, Mr. Sastri said that he realised the truth of 
the statement that his appointment was forced upon 
the Government by the will of the nation, when he 
went to South Africa where he had received with a 
unique degree of co-operation from all possible 
quarters for which he felt very thankful, ancl the 
Cape Town Agreement which was still in some way 
a unique political instrument, as well as the hearty 
co-operation he had received there and here wonld 
live loog in his memory. (Cheers). But the· moat 
remarkable feature of his mission was the circum
stance tha.t he received while in South Africa the 
unstinted confidence upon the one hand of tha 
Government of India and upon the other of Mah~tma 
Gandhi. (Cheers). What a lucky man I was to be 
the medium for the most complete co-operation and 
exchange 9f mntua.l-confidence between these two 
agencies, the Government of India and Mahatma 
Gandhi, (Cheers). For without the continued 
moral snpport it would not have been possible for 
him to maintain throughout his work that real and 
intimate confidence which was his good fortune to 
preserve. For more than once the community 
passed through a. time of great anxiety and negotia
tions between them and the Union Government 
often reached acute stages and it was really tM 
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bleaaing c.t Providence that polled them through. 
He was gratified to see aa atmosphere of goodwill 
between the European and Indian communities in 
Sooth Africa. In his opinion the situation ofladians 
io Sooth Africa was the key to the situation in other 
parts of the Empire. 

TH• OOli'DITIOii'l OJ' Il'IDIAll'l IN SOUTH AJ'BIOA. 

Continuing Mr. Sastri aaid that he felt sore that 
the eitnation io Sooth Africa would in time improve 
out of all recognition ; hot one thing waa necessary, 
namely, that the people of India mnst not loHe sight 
of Bonth Africa and ita tronblea in their thoughts 
and in the midst of tronbles of their own. Whatever 
onr own domestic tronbles, we most not allow our 
countrymen in Sooth Africa to drop out ot our mind. 
They most remember that their countrymen in Booth 
Africa were less advanced than themselves, were far 
from the fountainhead of culture and therefore 
required coatino11lly to be replenished out of this 
fountain head of culture, It should be their duty 
to lend out representative& whom they might expect 
to bring to them aome of the light from the original 
torch. That was a thing which was a crying want, 
for it wu a a unfortunate circumstance that wherever 
our people had gone and made a home they bad not 
a auflicieat number of well educated people who 
could be called the authentic representatives of our 
ancient culture and civilization. He found from 
experience that Bonth African audiences, though 
most proud and liable to racial bias, were still willing 
to take to their bosom and receive with respect 
people ia whom might be eaid to live the real culture 
of India. The speaker said he felt exceedingly 
anxioue that from India every aow and then they 
1hould lead eome mea of note who conld bring to 
the people ia South Africa something of our ancient 
culture and civilization. The work he himself had 
done ia thia connection in South A.frioa by lecturing 
to learned bodiee like the universities had borne 
some good fruit as waa testified to from eeve ra1 
quarters. The speaker had no doubt that the city 
of Bombay would take a lead ia this matter as it. 
alwa.y~ took the lead in all patriotic directions, by 
prond10g the necessary monetary assistance for 
&ending out qnalifl.ed lecturers from time to time to 
South Africa. 

L10TUBBBI TO lOUTH AII'BIOA 

Proceedi11g Mr. Sastri remarked: "If you, ladies 
and genUemen, take interest in cor countrymen 
t~rown abroad in eomewhat. unfavourable and 
iahoapitable circumstance•, believe me, you will 
enable them to raise their self-respect and make it 
poaeible for them to hold np their heads. Teach 
the proud races there that we also have philosophy, 
that we have a culture, we have a ci~ilisatioo of 
whioh we need not be ashamed. It eeeme to me 
that I should use · my time to good purpose if I felt 
upon my mind this impression that what our 
countrymen need most ia eome atimnlua, eo that 
other ~atioaa may regard them not as oselesa peop! e, 
not WB1fa and stray@, but aa the representatives of a 
J'l\99 which ie eqtitlocl ~ bold. ita be~d hi~h among 

all the great nations of the world. (Cheers). If, 
ladies and gentlemen, we ·send out one good 
lecturer once every year or once ia every two years. 
then we shall have done our duty to our country
men who want our aid so much." 

In conclusion Mr. Sastri said: "One other werd 
I will allow myself to say before I resume my seat. 
I am onder a debt of heavy obligation to every 
community in Sooth Africa. The Government of 
the Union treated me not as aa ordinary Agent 
although they have several agente, bot as one 
coming from a great country, oae to whom they 
ought to give primary coasider .. tioo and courtesy. 
The Prime lllioistln- and ether mioietara liateoed to 
my representations always with the weight due to 
the Government of India and the people of India. 
That, perhaps, ie act so much the object of wonder. 
The way in which in aU big towns and em all towns, 
they listened to me, was to me a lesson in hospitality 
due to the strangers. I was also fllirly treated by 
the people-1 mean the European people ia Sooth 
Africa. As I said before, it was from them that I 
learnt, for the first time, how ambaesadors should 
be treated. I do not pretend for a moment I conver
ted them to our way of thinking. I do not !latter 
myself, bot I most say that they gave preference 
to everything I said; and many of them have now 
changed their way and have began to think carefuUy 
of the Indian situation. They have begun to think 
that their best interests lie in the n1aintenanoe of 
the Cape Town Agreement. These people, there
fore, I ougM not forget oa this occasion." 
(Hear, hear). 

THB NBW AGBNT. 

Referring to the present Agent-General to Govern
meat of India in South Africa, Mr. Sastri pointed 
out that their good friend Sir K. V. Reddy was 
already making 11 good impression in South Africa. 
He (Mr. Bastri) had many opportonities of coa ver
sation with him when he (the speaker) had 
oommuoica.ted to him hia impressions .or what he 
aaw and he might adopt as his policy. He was 
happy to aay that on the first day of his stay in 
Dnrban, the headquarters of Indians, Sir K. V. 
Reddy was ia a position to see a good many of their 
leaders and grasp the many problems of that sob· 
Continent. He believed, therefore, that everything 
pointed to the continuance of the cordial relation
ship between the two countries. He ha-l ao doubt 
that that relationship for some time was likely to be 
maintained. Finally, he hoped that the feeling of 
cordiality manifested so well in Sooth Africa, woald 
soon spread throughout the Commonwealth of Great 
Britain, and whenever In:liaos were throwa ia aay 
part of the Commonwealth the same relationship 
would act be long to establish. (Applause). 

The Chairman thanke.t Mr. Sa.stri for hia locid 
lecture. On behalf of. tbe varioas organization a 
Mr. Na.taraj&u proposed a vote of thank& to the 
Chairman. 
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." GOVERNMENT'S BREACH OF FAITH. 

IX. 
The way the Government benches behaved at the 

.. time of voting on the Sarda bill fixing marriageable 
age is nothing short of disgraceful. The Bill has 

,. been discussed now for three years. Enlightened 
Indians of all schools of thought have supported it 
·cordially. Legislation against child marriage is an 
urgent necessity. A tew orthodox people are 
opposing it, but what reform was ever carried out 
without any measure of opposition? If a reform 
measure is univeraally acceptable it becomes 
unnecessary to enforce it by legislation. There is 
not much point, therefore, in saying that 
Mr. Acharya is opposed to the Sarda Bill, and it 
must therefore be dropped. 

It is the educated Indian who is seen carrying on 
a . crusade against social evil~, while the Govern
ment, its hypccritical professions to the contrary 
notwithstanding, is ranged on the opposite side. In 
the present session the excuse was furnished by 
Mr. Acharya's amendment which urged postpone
ment because the Age of Consent Committee has 

· not yet submitted its report. Rai Sabeb Har Bilas 
Barela wail counting all the time on the promised 
support of the Government. But much to his 
discomfit•ue when the time for voting came the 
official and Europeans (with two exceptions) voted 
with Mr. Aoharys who is known to be a bitter 
enemy of the .Sarda Bill. (He is absurd enough to 
suppose that Havelock Ellis and other European 
writers support child marriage). It is evident that 
he wanted postponement from perfectly hostile 
motives. If the Bill is put oft' to the brief Simla 
session it may perhaps later on bo possible to have 
it put off for.the next Assembly. 

The Bill was being consi•iered before the Age of 
. Consent Committee was appointed. Nobody 
. thought of trotting out the flimsy plea at the last 
session, though. the Committee had started work 
-then. The official members did not give any inkling 
to Mr. Sarda that they wanted to wait for the 
Committee's report till the actual time of voting. 
lt is evident, therefore, that they merely thought 
the excuse had come handy and they should avail 

' themselves of it. 
On its own merits, Mr. Acbarya's amendment was 

not at all a reasonable one. For the Sarda Bill 
would be needed whatever the recommendations of 
the Age of Consent Committee might be. The 
marriageable age problem will not be solved merely 
by raising the Age of Consent.-The People, 
Lahore. 

x. 
· 'rhe O~vernment of India, as at present consti

tuted, seems to be satisfied to govern in accordance 
with the principle of ' Safety first '. It does not 
appear willing to support any social reform, however 
desirable in itself, if it involves any risk of unpo
pularity. These remarks are suggested by the 
4~9isio11 of ~ho Goverq~e!!t ~t tho !ast !!lOI!IO!lt to 

instruct its official members to vote in favour of 
postponing the Bill of 1\lr. Harbilas Sarda to raise 
the legal age of marriage for girls from 12 to 14 
until the Committee on the Age of Consent had 
reported. 

The Government of India. have tried to explain 
their attitude in a. communique which says ' that 
they consider that much would be gained by fixing 
the age in the Child Marriage Bill after the report 
of the Committee on the Age of Consent has been 
received. ' At the timo of the appointment of the 
Age of Consent Committee there was no indication 
that the Government intended to delay the passing 
of the Child Marriage Bill for the report of this 
Committee, and there is no reason why the decision 
concerning the age of marriage should he iu 
any way dependent upon the age of consent. On 
the other hand, it will he readily agreed that the 
age of consent must be decided having in mind the 
effect upon this matter oS the age of marriage. At 
the present time the age of consent is fixed by law 
at 14 and the proposal of Mr. Harbilas Sarda is to 
raise the age of marriage to this figure. It is !I 

strange phenomenon for Englishmen, who have so 
severely criticised the 1iefects of the Indian social 
system, to unite with Indian reactionary groups in 
order to delay the passing of a measure of social 
reform so necessary in itself and which is supported 
by the large mass of intelligent opinion in this 
country. This action of the Government of India 
will only serve to make clearer to men of ·moderate 
opinions that there is no hope of any worthwhile 
social progress in India until a real system of self
government is established in the Central as well as 
in the Provincial· governments.-The Guardian, 
Calcutta. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Child Marriages in England :-A Rot~t•r's :Me .. age, 

dated ]'ebrnary 19, rnns :-The Honse of Lords on the 
motion of Lord Buckmaster passed tbe second reading of 
the Age of :Marriage• Bill which oeekl ,to .make void 
marriages in whioh either of the contracting partie& is 
nnder ei:lleen. The present law enables a girl to marry 
at 12 and a boy at 14. Lord Buckmaster urged that a 
common otandar!l shonld be fi:!:eci by the League of 
Nations, Not long ago, said Lord Backmuter, "the 
pnblic conscience wae profoundly otirred by the publioa
tion of a book regarding child marriages in India and a· 
large nnmher of people thought that it wa1 time we took 
steps in this regard. At lhe time we were eomplainl!'g 
abont the condition of aliair• in India wa had an 
identical oituatian . here whioh in one condition was . 
worse. Lord Salisbury oaid that in twelve yeara in 
England and ·wales there had been 318 marriageo at 
fourteen and t~ree at thirteen, 

Mr. D. G. Dalvi elected :-We underetand that :Mr. 
D. G. DalY!, the Joint Secretary· of the Bombay Presi
dency Social Reform Assooiation ao the only candidate 
nominated for election as a :Municipal Councillor by 
Fellows reoident in the Oity of Bombay, ie declared daly 
elected the repreoentatiTe of the University on the 
Bombay :Mnniolpol Corporation for the triennial l'erio4 
oommenoing on lhe _lat Arril1$ll9, 



'l'he Barh Suttee Case :-The Privy Ooancil hai 
refuoed Jea'fe to appeal from two jadgmentt of the High 
Ooort of Patu. The tire& which Ia dated Jno.e 13, 1928, 
aentenoed the ten petUionero to nrioao terms of rigorooo 
lmprhonment for abetting the onicide of a Hindu widow, 
named Sampatnlker, at Barb on llayll, 1927. 

Relief Work by Bombay Women :-Bombay 
Oitlzent have been organillng and taking their ohare in 
rettor!ng peace in the city ond devising meas1ueo to give 
relief to the vlcllmt of the recent rioto. The women of 
the city have formed a committee conaieting of Lady 
Tala and othero f o do their IJit for the au1fering men and 
women. They propoae to vioit hoapitalo and look to the 
comfort. of the injured and give aa muoh help aa poaoible 
to their familloa who might be atranded in the oily. 
Other auggett!onl accepted by the Oommittee are to 
dhtribute newopapero and magazine• to the wounded in 
hotpllaland to farnieh material• for medical relief. 

Milan Jrair :-The Direotor of Information oend1 no 
the following :-The detailed regulation• of the forlh
ooming Milao Fair commenoing on the 12th o! April 
are now available at the Italiao Oonaulate, Bombay. 
The Fair acoopll a1 e:r:hibitoro o:r:clusively the manu
faotnr!ng prodooen· of nat!onal!ty. Entries willalao be 
accepted from (1) repreaenlative• of forelgo and national 
4rmo whioh do not oell their produot1 direot to the 
pnblio, bot only to wholeule dealers and merohanto, 
(2) the Oorporatione, (/oneortinma, Syndioatea, and 
AoaooiationB which help in production an<l In trade, and 
(8) importer• and e:r:portera who ae\1 their own prod nolo 
direolly to wholeaalen and merohante. The laat dale for 
entriel !1 February 28. After that date entrlea may be 
aooepted at the dlaoret!on of the Managem•nt. 

Buddhist Institute in Russia :-The first in1titnte 
ln Soviet Rnnla for the atady of Bnddhiot oalture waa 
opened on Monday at the Academy ol Suieno89 In tho 
preaonoe of a number ol prominent atadenll of the East. 
Soherbataky h•• been appointed Direotor of the Inotilute. 

1\DVBRTISBMBNTS 
SANE SEX BOOKS, 

Ra. •·P• 
1. A Letter to Worklni Molbero b7 Morle Stopel ... o S o 
1. Byglealo Methods ol fomlly Limitation by Biooie 

Duolop1 M.B.1 Cb. B. ... ... • .. o 5 o 
1. Birth C:onlrol Methoda. ... . .• o S o 4, Vonornl Ill•••••• and tbolr eUoalo b7 Otto 

May, M.A., M.D. ... .•• ... o 5 o 
5, Family Limitation by Margaret Sanger ... o 8 o 
6, Prnenllon ol Vonoroal Diseases b7 oo l!ngllah 

WomaD ... ... ... 0 I 0 
7, Tbt Wlle'l Bandbool< b7 Dr. H. Arthur Allbutt, 

D.C.L., L.L.D. ... ••• ... o ro o 
I, SolDII Health and Birth Control by l!ttle A. Rout, o 11 o 
t. Tho Wllo'l Guido and friend by Stewart Worreo ... r 4 o 

10. Two yoaro In Pari a by Ettie A. Rout ... ... r r4 o 
n. Praolloal Birth Control by Rule A, Rout _ • r4 o 
11, Blrlb Control bJ JobanD Perch - ... 1 :14 o 
rl, Llmltalloo of hmlly by N. N. Mukkerjl ... S o o 
14, Tbo Morality of Birth Control by l!ttie A, Rout ... 4 1 o 
15, Tbo Bygleoe ol Marriage by laable Hutton, M.D._ 4 r4 o 
r6, Sol aa4 Burolu by Etlie A. Rout ... ... 4 t4 o 
17. Blrlh Coalrol by William J. Robioaon, M.D. ... 6 o o 

Postage eztra in each case. 
THE PIONEER BOOK DEP\>T, 

Royapura.m, Madraa, 

MATRIMONIAL. 
A yonng Mysorean, Brahmin, in busines~, wishes 

to oorr~spond, with a view &o matrimony, witll a 
young Brahmin lady of Karnataka or Andhra, who 
has etndied medicine. Please write to " R ", C/o 
This paper. 
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Money savel wisely in thess days brings Happi• 

ness aad when spent unwisely, it brings onr

whelming debts, worry, distren ani unhappiness. 

Make therefore a regular saving by opening a 

HOME SAYINGS SAFE ACCOUNT 

with ns and earn 31" interest on Daily Balances. 

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT. 

Before hiring a Safe in any of the Safe Deposit 

Vaults of Bombay, yon are reqnestsd to visit our 

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT, and yon will decide in 

our favour as others have· done. 
• 

S. N. POCHKHA.NAWALA, 
Afanaging Director, 

!11-<e>e-~!11-•<e>e-<e>e-!B 

JANMABHUMI. ~ 
An English weekly ~ 
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~ DR, B, P ATTABHI ~l:)l'l'AD.AMYV Ac 2 

Machilipatnam, (Andhra) ~ 

and ~ 
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Impartial and just studies 1 
in (\ 

Indian Politics ,

1 
.n 

for its advocacy of Truth and Principle 
irrespective of party proclivities. 

R1. 5 a year. 

For a free specimen copy please send 
· your address :-

To the Manager 
I JANMABHUMI. 

Ma:chilipatnam, J 
(ANDHRA). 
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'l'HE GUARDIAN 
--:oJ----

A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 

DISAt.ING WITH' SOCIA!:., ECONOMIC, 

POUT!C.'A~, AND REI:.IGIOUS PROBI:.JlMS·. 

Pu'llished Weekly. Price 2 Annas. 

.Annual Subscription 1 Inlt~nd, Rs. 6/-

Foreign, lOs. Post free. 

SnbJorlptlons an~ all other commnnloationo 

ohould be addreeoed lo-

Tli£ MANAGER, 

The Guardian, • 

33/1,· Amherst Street, 

CALCUT:U. 

D.~!~§!!!""'-~-~~e.._ __ l 
~ A Mal~. C~ild. 1~ 
I ~.¢;_ '· I fl . .. .. •• e great· 'pie.~~;.; .'.in .o,;,munioating to II 
II! you that •• • reeult of, my. adminiotering only I 
11
, 

1 
one bottle of Kesari's LODHRA, whioh I pur- II 
chaoed from your Bombay Agent, one of the 

Ladie1 in my houoe got completely on red of her 

I Dyamenouhma and h11 doH vered a • male ohild ~ 

I 
three month• back. I have no doubt that Kesari's 

Lodhra io proving to ba an invaluable Snioor of ! 
the Fair Sex". Write• Mr.llt:. R. Rangaewami I 
Iyengar, B.A., Government . O~servatory, Alibag tfi 

J (Bombay) on ht July 1928. 

KEBArtr•s LODHRA-A DIVINE GIFr IN 1· 
MEDlOIN AL FORM. 

' 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
(Established 7th September 1906.) 

Incorporated unier the Indian Companies Act 
VI of 1882. 

HEAD PFFIOE : 

ORIENTAL BUILDlNGS. BOMBAY, 
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Boserve Fand ... .., •• , 11 86,00,000 · 

London Agents •-Tile Weatmio91er Bank, Ltd. 
CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNrS., 

From 25th Dece•nber to 25th June interoot ia allowed al 
21 per cool on daily balonco a •• SJa to Ro. 1,00,00~. From 
25th June lo 251b December interest io allowed at 2 per oont 
on d•ily balonoe. On soma uceoding Ra. 1,00,000 interest ia 
allowed by opooial arrangement. No interest will be ollowed 
wbiob doeo not amoant to Ra. 5 per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposits are received fixed for one ye&r or for abort 

period ot roteo of intereet wbioh oan be aaoorlaioed on appli
cation. 

"Savings Bank accoanta opened on favourable term• •. 
Rnlea on application." The Bank: andertakea Executor and 
Trostees business. Rules may be obtained on applioa.tion. 

LOANS, OVEBDB.AFU A!iD CA.Sll CREDITS. 
The Bank grants accom"Dodation On terma to be arranger) 

against approved security. 
The Bank undorte.kes on bebalf of ilsCon•tituents tho safe 

ouatody of ~~barea and Securities and the collection of dividend 
and interest thereon. It alao uo.dertakes the atile and purchase 
of Government paper and all description& of Stock at mode
rate charges. particulars of wh~ob may be had on application. 

A. G. GRAY, . 
MAIIAGBB. 

THE BOMBAY PROVNCU.AL CO:OPERA: 
TlVE BANK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fori, BOIIBAY. 

BRANCIIES. 
Baramatl (District Poooa). Dondalcha (District West 
Nira ( 

" " 
). Kbandesb) 

lslampnr (District Salata). Sblrpnr ( II " ) 
Karad ( II " ). Sbababad ( " II ) 
Tasgaon ( " II ). Nandarbat ( .. ti ) 
Koregaon ( ., ., ). Malegae>n (Dlalriot llasik). 
Kopergaon (District Abmed. Satan a (., .. ). 

nagar). Dobad (Dlattlct Paocb 
Belapur ( II II ). Mahala) 
Aklal (District Sbolapur) Kalol ( .. tl ). 
Dhnlla (District West Parola (District East 

Kbandeoh). Khaadesl>). 
SHARE CAPITAL•-

A.nlhorlsed Capital .•. ••• R•· 15,00,000 
lesaed Capital .,. ... Rs. 13,00,000 
Subscribed & Pald·DP Capital ... Rs. IZ,M,OOO 

_ 1 •. Tbe. Bank Jinaucee iastitutiona .registered uader tbe · 
Co--operative Societies Act ia the Bombay .Presidency, on the 

I recommendation of the · Regiatrar1 Oo .. operative SooieUea, 
Bombay Presidency, Poona. 

Manufactured by : 

KBS1\RI KlJTBER1\M. 
MAD MS. 

Local .Ag•tlll 1 

· N. MAGllNLRL & eo., 
491 ESPLANADE ROAD, ABOVE 

WEST END WATCS: Co, 

2. Acconnta .;;. audited by a apecial Government Auditor 
and quarterly atatements of financial position are published 

I 
in the Bo•nbay Govdrnment Gaz •tto. 

3. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for long and ahon 
~~ periods on terms which may be aooert•ioed on application. 

·4.. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and into· 
reat allowed at 4 per oent. Rnleo oao be had on application. 

I 
6. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened at 2i per oent. 

I 

intereol on daily balances exceeding Re. 251000. 

VAIKUNTI! L, MEHTA, 
iliiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllil!liiiiliiiiiiiiiffiliiiii'llii!ilill!l!l!Diiiiiiiiiiillllillliiiliiiiiiilll 14-6-28, Managing Direo\or. 
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THE BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Uodor tho patroaage of a11d largely oopported by tho 

GoYOromoot of H. H. tho Maboraja of Gaekwar. 

(Begiolored Dlldor tbe Baroda Compaaleo' Aol Ill of 1897). 

BlUD On1011 .. -BARODA. 
lfr•na.. :-Bomb•y, Abmodabad, Nav~~~~rl, Meboaaa, 

Dabbol, 5urat, Potlad, Patoa, Amrell, Bbavaa,_., 
· 51tlbpur, JiCarlaa, Koiol, Katll aatl Dwarkl, 

Be. 
JAPITAL BUBBCRIBEO 
CAPITAL PAID·UI' ••• 
lll£SERVE FUND 

••• ••• ••• 60,00,000 
••• ••• ••• S0,£.0,000 ••• ••• ••• za,oo,ooo 

DIRECTORBt 
.Sir Lalubbal 5amaldao, Kt., C.I,B., (Cbalrmaa). · 
Ral R.ataa 5botb Macanbbal P. Haribbai<U (Nacar 5betb, 

Baroda), 
5botb Durppraoa4 5bambbuprua4 Laol<arl (Mill Alent. 

Abmodabtltl). 
Bluuklrrao Vltbaltlu Mebta, Boq. M.A., LL.B. 
Meganlal tt. Kantavala, Eaq., M.A., (Aceat, Tbe MobaraJa 

Millo Co. LW. Baroda.) 
Mr. R.. B, Oovlndbbal Natblbbal Deaal, Nolb Oewaa, Baroda. 

CURRENT l!BPoSIT ACCOUNTS. 
With olfeot from tbe lei Oolobor 1926, lotereol allowed on 

daily balaooea from Ito. 300 to Ro. IJOO,OOO at tbo rate of 2j 
per aent. from let January to SOtb .1 une and at 2 per oent. 
from lot lulyto Slat Decewber and oo oomo over Ro. 1 00 000 
byepeoeial arrangement. .No intereat on auma whicb' dd not 
come to Ro. 8 par half year will be allowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS, 
Beoeivod for loog or abort period& oo tormo whioh mey be 

uoertalaed on applioatioa. 
LOANS, OVERDRAFTS AND OASH CREDITS, 

Tbe !look graote ~coommodatioo on &erma to be arraoged 
again1t approved aeearitiea. 

Tbe Bank undertake• oo behalf of ito oooetltoento tbo eafe 
Ouotody of Sbaroo aod Socoritieo aod the oolleotlon of di..-i
dende and lntere1t thereon ; U also undertake• tbe aale &.nd 
purohaee of Governmool Paper aod all deocriplione of Stook 

THE SCINDIA STEAM NAVIGATION 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

!:fi 
Fortnightly eailiuga between Bomba7 

Karaobl and Oalcntta, Burma ealllng 

at Galle Tatiooria, Colombo and other 

cout pode -•cling to demimd, 

For Freight and other partionlarl appl7 to 

N AROTT AM: .:MORARJEE .t Oo., 

tln-!ama l:Toll8o1 31, Spr->lt Road, Ballard Ettate, 

.]!omba7, 

• •I I I I •I a •I I a I I ' •I I 

Portland Cement. 
al moderate obargea parlfoulare of which may be loarot oo 
applioatio11. . 1 • 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Dopoaill received and ratoo of lntoreot on Bavinga Bank 

acooooto &lid Saviogo.Bank Depoailaccounto have been reduced 
at 81 per coot. ood 4 per cent. reapootivoly from lot Sol>lom
btr lVZ.O. AUl81 011 •Fvnu•uuu• 
8-8-18 0. E. RANDLE, Generallllanager. 

-
The Indian Ladies' 

Magazine. 
Edited solely in the intereata of the Women ol 

India, by Mrs. K, BATTBIAN.u>BAN, x.A., Diodigul. t 
i!, Complies with the Revised ( 1925 ) Dritiah 

Standard Specifioation. 

~USB IT liND Sll'VB MONBY, 

TATA SONS Ltd., Snbaoriptiun (inolndiog postage). 
Ra. a. p. 

, , 
Inland ... II Iii Iii 
Forei1n ... II 8 0 

Sinrle copy ... Iii 8 Iii 

Agents, 1 he Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

"Bombay House " rort, Bombay. 
(Snbaoribera and contributions nrgeotly needed). I• a I I 11 

• SPEOIAL OFFER 

Vremier 
Dha.ra.msi Mora.rji 

Woollen Suitings to be Cleared at Exceptionally 
The 

Swadeshi Low Factory Prices C!heapest 
54" Wide from Rs. 2/8 per yard. I 

Emporium. GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY. I House. 
BOMBAY SW.A.DESHI CO-OPERA'rlYE STORES Co., Ltd. 1 

,(jrllikahank Road1: ¥oJ."t, Bontb•J· w 
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a"'~~~~·~~~·~Q 1 ··The .New India Assurance 
~ . FI~~-INSURANOE. i .Oompany, Ltd. 
~ MILLOWHERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA. t Head Office :~Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
~ :p Cnairman.-Sm DORAB TATA, KT. 
~ Do yon know that 30 of the leading conntriea of the i) 
~ world have, during the leat 20 yearo, taken effective ~ The Leading Indian Insurance Company, 

I 
step a te establishing their own Inourance Companiea for ~ transacting the following classes of business:-
conaerving the insurance premiums· in their own ~ FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
countrieo? Government. have helped Insurance Com- ~ ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
paniea by paaaing tav~urable legiolation~ in tavonr. of ~ OF. PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 
Compa.Diee even at a d1aadvantage to foreign compantea. At ALL RISKS Et Et 

Pll :Jl ' o.. c. '\\ The partriotiam of the buainesa community of these ~ 
~ countries has enabled Insurance Companies to beoome a 
tt: real power, and a large financial inatitution. 

~ I' ia in your hande to make the Indian Insurance Com-~ 
£ paniea as powerful 6.n~ncia1Iy in thia country as lnsuranoe 

i Companies have become in other conntriea. We appeal to 

yod for patronage to your own institutione and we hope 

that yon will stand by these Indian Insuranoe Companies. ~ 
~ ~he New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ 

· ~ The Jnpiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
It; The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. 
~ The British India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. . ·-i -.. Th~ Uni~er~al.-Fl·;;&Oe~:insce. Co., Ltd.~~· 
I; The Indian Mercantile Insce.- Co.;- Ltd. 
~ . ·The Cresce!lt Insurance Co., Ltd. --
~ ! ' -

rl;,;~~~-.§v;lllt§~2:A§f?~·i!.o~Z 

Our connections are world-wide and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches :-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

AND NEW YORK. 
London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd., . 
16, Gracechurch Street. ----

CAPITAL: 
Authorized ••• 
Subscribed ••• 
Paid up ... 

TOTAL FUNDS 

... Rs. 6,00,00,000 

... " 3,56,05,275 
... If 71,21,055 

• .. Rs. 1,27,80,2~6 

R. J. DUFF, 
General Manager. 

AMRUTANJAN 

f. 

CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS. -

:Price 10 Annas a. :Pot. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AM RUT ANJAN ~ DEPO'I\ 
MADRAS & BOMBAY. 

• •I rf =$ 

BETrER HEALTH 
.- A~D 

-SPEEDIER RECONVEY 
To the patients anfrering from constipation, 

Brain Fag, nervous debility &o., 
by,using the world famous 

ATANK NIGRAH :PILLS 
. ;RJ1pee one only for a tin ( 32 :Pilla ) •.. 

· Particulars from :-

A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY, 
Jamnagar (Katbiawar). 

Bomba7 Omae, · , · 
Xalbadevi Road.· · 

.ll..~ ~. J~SH:Z:: & Co. 

Kalbadevi Road, B 0 MBA :t. 

-we undert~ke every kind of Litho• 

graphic Art Printing In Colours, Publish . 

Fine Art Pictures, &c. 

. ·wholeaale & Retail Daalere In Oalolom Oarblde. 

-I:arg• Importers of Finest Printing Inks and 

Colours. 

; ,. ,. D I ., ' ; ,. ' u ,. ~ l• ·= I• I . -
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@;OSOOOOaaoooaoo:aaooooaoaaB~aoaaaaaaoe~oti m . o 
g Why Not Tr··y- § 
g The f"ollo~lng ""UV"onderf"ul .Sp-ecific · f"or · 8 
8 EYE DISEASES... ••• Try· "Akhya~ura."- g 
8 RING WORM ... ... Try "Kuraln." - . . ·' :-.-~ - ,, 8 
8 ASTHMA ... .•. Tr¥ u Asthma cure,-, g-
8 STRENGTH ... ... Try .. Squires Emulsion of Cod Liver on.' g 
C l" Nervlne Tonic Pills~" c::J 
C TONICS. Tr "Parrish's Chemical Food." «:» 

"' ... Y u Easton's Syrup," "Syrup Hypo. CJ 
phosphite& of Lime." CJ 

C) 
... Try{"Geno" "Liquor Santa! Flava c. CJ 

Copaiba Cum Buchu." C) 

AU the preparations arc scientifically prepar<ld in our up-to-date laboratory 8 
GONORRHCEA. ... 

and they are always fresh, Catalogue sent on request. Cl 
CJ 

N. POWELL.& Oo. 
CHEMISTS. :BOMBAY. 

Cl 
CJ 
CJ 
CJ· 
C» 

@lOOODODDDGGQQ:QQOOOOOO~GG:®Q®OO®OC®O®O®O®OOI® 
. . . ~ 

The Shohobo.d c~ .... ~ .. t. Ocu-r-..-1. .. ..: .1: ~d I 
The Finest Portlsnd Cement obtainable in India. . In use on ~he .Principal R~ilwals in 

Southern India, Gover 111 ent and other important works. 

I 

\ 

MINAR ' CHAR 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

tPlS BIUTISH STANDAR.D SPECIFICATION. 
BELLING .AQENTB :-

Modru Pruld-7. M7ton: H. E. H. The NiAm'o DomillioDo;: Tbo;Dec:coa I 

BEST &. CO,, LTD., .A.LLADIN & SONS. RASHID KHOD.A.D.A.D & CO. 
MADRAS, SECUNDBRABAD. 111 Maia SUet&, POONA. 

The Shahabad. eement eompany. Ltd. 
''BOMBAY HOUSE", . BOMBAY • 24, BRUCE STREET, 

. . FORT. 
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i M1\DRN, THB1\TRES, LIMITED, I 
I Present at 1 

1 THE sxesLsieR THB1lTRa 1 
1 Time :-4, 6-3(t and 10 P.M. 1 
i Pathe Super Gazette No.1575-76. I I 11 BAILY AND BARNUM'' IN THE GLOBE TROTTERS ... ... 1 reel I 
I (A Universal Vaudavelle Novelty) : 

;· MELODY OF· LOYE I 
I 8 reels_ (featuring) I I WALTER PIDGEON AND MILDRED HARRIS I 
~ A Universal Picture. ~ 

i THE EMVIRB THE1\TRE i 
~ Time :-4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. I 
I Pathe Gazette No. 1575-76 I 
I TWO ARABI &N KNIGHTS I 
~ 9 Reels (featuring) I 
I MARY ASTOR 
~ ( United Artists Picture ) 

1 
I THE RevnL evBR1l neuse 1 
I Engagements :- 1 
~~ Saturday 23rd February ... 4-30 and 6-30 P.M. Cinema and at 9-30 P.M. ~~ 

Mumtaz. 
1\ _ C"l-- ..l- _I ft .. .1...1- L 00• -.-..:,. i«...&-4ca.ap Q 1b- a.ncl 10 r U i 
iii Cmema. . ...... 

~ Mon. to Fri. " ... 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. Cinema. : 
at CINEMA PROGRAMME. I 
I REAL CHRLESTON ... ... 3 1 I 
i MISSING LINKrss : 
~ 8 Reels I 
: ( SYD CHAPLIN) '· I 

i EMVR;~n;fu;JNEM~ I 
I Time :-3, 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P. M:. I· I . . . Pa.a;;~:;;;m Oh ·- - . i 
: 8 Reels (featuring) · ' I 
: HAROLD LLOYD I, .. · 
I Paramount Picture. I I · · Mor~ing Show on Sunday at 10._P:M. at the Edward and Empres(Cinemas. ~~ j 
'\MMe--Et!t!E!EME!EE!EeMEE!ME~~~~~~~~ . . 
. . . · · -~~~~E'E'ME!-EE'ME!MEE!EME!ME!EiME!!t!E!ME!MM-J' 
· ···, ·· Pl.lnled by Bhaa.katl\1ahade• Bidhaye, altho Bombay VaibhaT Preea, Servant• of India Boooely'o Hom . ' 

~ Blllldhant Road Glrsaum, Bombay, and Pabliohod by Kamakohi N atarajaa for I be Proprleloro of e, ' 
"The lndi1111 Boallll Reformer,•' Llml&ed, Bomba,-, • 
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"1 tDIU bel u banb ao math, ud •• anoompromlolog u juotioe~'I amiD oamut-I will no$ ~uiYooa~I will Dot 
· .s.-, I will not ....... •.alogle IDob-itld 1 wlll.bcl Mort!.." WILLIAK LLoYD G•RRr!IQB iD tho Libclrator. 

·CONTENTS. 
Gciar'o Matrlage Acl. 
llaotrl In South Afr(co. 
Ind..,.' Eel-ti-t l!florto. 
Tho Aodbro Unlverolty. 
V- for Behor Women, 
Preporlng l!mlgreull, 
Bombay ood Prohibition. 
Some Polnto ol Foci ond Low, 
1"he Marriage Lowo. ' 

Mr. Sotlrl'o Woril inS. Africe. 
Prooldeotlol Addrooo ol Mrs. Mo .. 

hur&ddiD. 
Tbol Mu Jlayoll be Brotben. 
Hindu Womet~'• Rlgbll of l.,. 

borltaoco. 
lotenltltioDOI Unitariano' Vlolt to 

Bango! ore, 
News oltbo Weet. 

NeTES. 
Goar's Marriage Het:-A correspondent writea 

to Inquire the conditions that govern a marriage 
under the Civil Marriage Act. The present state 
of the law ia certainly anomalous. Tho disabili· 
tie• prescribed In Gour'a Act of 1923 which does 
away with the repudiation of religious belief 
lnei&ted on by the Act of 1872, do not seem to 
attach to marriagea under the latter Act. That 
Ia to aay, a man who declares be does not prof~ss 
Hinduism, retain• his rights in the family, ~q~hJie 
one who acruples to do so, forfeits them. Aa for 
the right• which are affected by a marriage under 
Gour'a Act, we think that rights in ancestral 
property are protected by Section 2 3 quoted by 
our correspondent. Only righta of a religious or 
aeml·religioua character, which are expressly iodi· 
cated In the Act, are affected. For instance, it is 
not clear whether a man marrying under Gour's 
Act will be competent to perform the funeral 
obaequl81 of his parenta. 'fhe confusion arising 
out or tbia Act, ia the atrongest argument . for 
pasalng a simple Civil Marriage law which will 
leave no room for doubt. Meanwhile, .if the 
parl111 belong to the same cBBte, the only reaRon 
for reglatration is that it givea a monogamous 
character to the marriage. It is not neceaBBry, 
however, to register for this purpose, .The 
majority of Hindus are monogamou without any 
regi1trallon. For tbe reat, pioneera In social 
reform as in other mattera cannot expect to h11ve 
the path made smooth for them before they take 
a atep; and frankly, we cannot understaud why 
the marriage In the case referred to .aqould be 
made contingent on au acceptable interpretation 
of Gour'a Act. 

Sastrl·ln Soutb Alrleat-We publish else
where a letter from a correspondent in Penukonda 
asking what Mr. Sastrl baa achieved in Soutll 
Africa. 'fhe Cape Town Agreement, no doubt, 
recognlaee Indians 11 an integral part .or the 
population, with right& and duties the 1ame u all 
otbar eactiona o( it. So does \.be Jndlan .laW' 
whlcll. makn 1111 dilltinQticm, blltwcten bigll ,q~ate 
or low casta. Nnertbelesa aa we have t}le 
dopreued clasaol with their numerous disabilitfea, 
ao Ia ::lo11th AfricP, · tbOII&h ludi.laua .havo been 

formally admitted to .be an .integral pa,rt 4f 
the population, there is much yet to be done 
to make them actually so. Mr. Sastry's work 
during eighteen months bas largely been to 
create tho social atmosp hero favourable to this 
process. As for the college for Indians, it ia 
necessary before Indian youths can claim 
admission into the universities that they sboqld 
come up to the entrance standard from which 
they are very far at present. lheir education, 
too, bas to be specially adapted to their needs 
wWch have not yet but will in course of time 
become closer to those of their White fe~low• 
citizens. 

Indians• Bdueational Efforts ~-It is gratify· 
ing to know that Indians in South Africa ...... 
keenly alive to the ·advantages of· education o4Jld 
have been doing much by way of self-help to 
prol!lote it amonst, themselveA. Mr •. P. Kod1111da 
Rao, who went as Mr. Sastry's Secretllry, bears 
testimony to their efforts in the curient number 
of the Young Jlen of India. Hjf writea :-"It hBJ 
been shown before the Natal Indian Education 
Enquiry Commission that there is absolutely no 
foundation for the myth that the Indian Commu. 
nity did not care for education, showed no public 
spirit and self-help and made no sacrifices for the 
education of its children. In one form or other 
the Indian community have helped to build and 
equip the Indian aided schools in r:latal, and 
would have dona more if the Government bad 
extended a helping band. Besides this, they have 
bqilt and conducted over 30 p~ivate ~cbools with· 
out receiving any aid from the Government. · On 
top of it all they have recently raised; uncler the 
inspiration pf Mr. Sastri, .the sum of nearly 
:S jiO,OOO for a Training College and High School 
at Durban. The social service repdered by a 
band of Indian volunteers during the las.t small
pox epidemic has been handsomely acknowledged 
by the Durban Municipality. Two organizations 
have since come into existence, the Social Service 
Committee and the Indian Child Welfare Society. 
Indians h&ve organized sports for their young and 
the more well-to·do have a fine country Club, the 
Orient Club at Ispingo, near Durban:• · 

Tbe Hndbra University :-Within the last 
twenty yean quito a number of univaraities hu 
been started in India for reasons of a provincial 
or communal character, with little reference to 
education&! conditions. One of these was the 
Andbra University which was rushed into ellis
tence by the first Panagal Ministry in M!ldraa. 
The University bas proved a costly (ailure, and 
tbo Madras .Government have been ob.ligod ,to 
consider what to do with it. · They bava now 
deciclc4 to ~bi(~ it lro!D Beswad,a to V.iz!!gaplll31D, 
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·with a restricted area for its jurisdiction. The them to exercise the newly acquired right to vote. 
Educational Review (Madras) observes :-"The It is an irony that the women of the community, 
:Government bas bad to re-open the q~estion, an_d the representatives of which op_pose~ t~e en• 
·at a meeting of the Legislative Counctl held thts francbisement Bill and voted agamst tt Ill the 
jnontb, it was resolved upon fixing Viza~apa~am Council will most benefit by it. This i~ one of 
as the head-quarters of the Andbra Umverst~y. many proofs that the lot of the two maJOr com· 
Jn view of the proximity of Waltair, the ext~nstve munities in India is cast together· and any effort 
harbour which is being built, intended ·to hnk up to stem the tide of progress by one or the other 
trade between Central India and the sea-coast, is bound to fail. There are signs not wanting 
and the salubrious climate of t~e place, the that advancement among the women of Behar is 
decision is probably not unwelcome, though there rapid. Their eagerness to exercise their political 
is as yet no first-grade Arts and Science College right should see the last of the purdah. 
at the centre. It is an advantage indeed th~t vreparing Emigrants :-The High Com• 

-.there is a ~edical College already the.re -.and. tf. ·missioner's report on Indian students in England, 
· the Engineering School _ and the Gtrls Htgh deplored the fact that many Indians who left fot 

School are also developed into colleges and a Enghmd had· a-- very meagre knowledge . o~ the 
scientific and technological college also comes conditions · prevailing there, The Or~ental 
into existence; nobody need regret the step which Watchman of Poona gives ·in a· recent issue a 

· Government has taken, The necessary corollary short note on how the problem is dealt with in 
Df the shifting of the head-quarters of the U_niver· Japan. · It writes:-" Tho social work bureau of 
sity 'to Vizagapatam has been the excluston of the Japanese home affairs ministry bas decided 
the Ceded Districts from the area of the Andhra upon an ambitious plan to encourage Japanese 
University. Their geographical position unfortu- emigration to Brazil next year, and so has a~ke.d 
nately does not enable them to take much ad- an appropriation of £1,000,000. An av~rage · pf 
vantage of the Andhra University, whether the 500 emigrants a month has been leavmg for 
head-quarters are situated either at Vizagapatam Brazil during the last year. At present Japan's 
or even at Bezwada ", emigrants .to Sout~ America a~e give!l a course 

Votes for Behar Women:-The Behar of instruction lastmg ten days tn specaal quarters 
Herald commenting on the enfranchisement ·of at Kobe before they leave. Japanese returned 
women in that province writes :-" The Bihar from Brazil lecture to them on social, economic, 
and Oiissa Legislative Council has decided to give and other conditions they may expect to find in 
votes to women. Many people, however, do not South America. They are taught to eat with 
seem to realise what class of women will be knives and forks instead of chopsticks; they are 
enfranchised, Since educated women and their instructed in the use of farming tools such as 
men friends have been most vocal in their de- they will need, and are even taught to sleep in 
mands, it is believed by aome people that the. Western-style beds. As the authorities feel that 
votes will go to that class of women who have ten days' training is inadequate, they propose to 
received English education-in other words the provide a corps of instructors who will accompany 
"ladies." That is far from the truth. The the emigrants on the forty-day voyage to South 
qualification for the franchise is maiuly a property America to continue instruction. Another project 
qualification, aud most ladies are lacking in that is the establishment of a large colonial rouseum 
qualification, being financially dependent upon exhibiting a wide variety of objects of particular 
their husbands. Ampng Muhammadans there will interest to prospective emigrants, giving full 
probably be a higher percentage of voters than information about the customs, living conditions, 
among Hindus, because a Muhamadan woman and geography of South America, Korea, Man
inherits property from her father 11nd ber husband churia, and Sag bali en. A special library and 
even in the presence of male relations. A woman colonial research institute will be operated in 
governed by the Dayabhaga School of Hindu Law connection with the museum." The importance 
may qualify herself for the vote by cremating her of such a burea\1 will be readily admitted and the 
husband. But the chances of a woman governed establishment of a similar one In India will 
by the Mitakshara School of Hindu Law becoming be of some help to our students going abroad, 
a voter are very remote. Her prospects will or course the fact that the Japanese 
improve if the Hindu Inheritance Bill now on the emigrants to South America ~re adult worke~s 
nnvil becomes law. But for the present the renders it ne'Cessary to 1nstruct them 10 

franchise is likely to be extended mainly to Muslim everyday matters and this would not be nece.ss
women, and in view of the strict purdah which ary in the case of students who are generallY 
they observe it is impossible to make any but the young and more· .easily adapt . themselves to 
vaguest conjectures regarding their .idea of the changed conditions. ··But li coloma! museum. the 
vote. Very interesting possibilities will arise in library and the lectures on the conditions prevail
connection with women franchise in this province. ing in foreign countries by men and women who 
For instance Muslim votes may rise considerably have beep. there .would help the iltudent to find 
in proportion to: Hindu votes. · Purdah polling hid bearings when ~~~ gets tllere, 
will have to be allowed if the franchi•e is to be-
come a reality. Candidates at elections will · MANAGER'S NOIICE. 
have to employ women pror:agandists to secure Reminder cards are being sent out t< 
the vote, and iu view of the proverbial uncertainty those readers whose subsoripLions havE 
·about women's m1nds an election foreca•te will. lapsed into'" arrears and to those whose 
be an impossible affair." Luckily for the Hindu subscriptions are due for the current ;year. 
women ot ~ehru, the Hilidu Inheritance Bill bas Subsorib~rs are requested to remit thE 
passed into law. "!'his will remove the legal dis· amounts due Without dalay as o,ur flua.noia 
11biliLy of tho Hindu wo1nen who are governed by 
the Mitakshara School of 'Hindu Law an4 euable ;vea.~ is dr&\lling to 11. oloae; 
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INDIAN SOCIAL REFOKMER.. 
BOMBAY, MARCH 2, 1929. 

BOMBAY AND PROHIBITION. 
We earnestly trust that the Bombay LegiB

lative Council will pass a vote of censure on the 
' MlniBter of Excise for going back on the policy 
I deliberately adopted by it and accepted by the 
, Government of working toward• Prohibition as 
the goal to be reached In twenty years. Ther11 

' was a 1trong opposition to this period as 
'.being too long, but it was. acquiesced in aiLB 
: compromise by the advocate& of Prohibition. 
:Certain measure& were adopted as first stepa 
I in pursuance of this policy' aucb as rationing, 

reduction of liquor shops, and the strength of the 
i liquor sold to the public. The effect of these mea
sures was aeen in the conaiderable reduction in the 

, consumption of liquor, particularly country liquor, 
I during the last few year&, Almost from the first 
the Commissioner of Exciae and his department 

, bave been raising the cry of encouraging illicit 
consumption. They have now won the day and 
the preaent Minister baa openly turned his back 

, on Prohibition. The Rev. J, F. Edwards in his 
, memorandum submitted to the Simon Commis1ion 
, hae pointe!J out that no Jess than five different 
, Miniaters have held the Excise Portfolio during 
the twenty-one months between January 1927 

. and September 1928, and hu pertinently asked 
what could be upected of solid and· abiding 
reform from ·a Department which is being made 
the shuttle-cock of India's changing politic& in 
this way, Rationing was stopped last year in 
every district of the Presidency except Sind, and 
last week the present Minister, Mr. B. V, Jadhav, 
Issued a statement announcing that Government 
have revoked the orders prohibiting the sale of 
1 charas '-a ·hemp drug-in Bombay which had 
been promulgated. The reason given is curious : 
the prohibition baa not stopped the use of this 
drug, the desire on the part of many pecple for it 
remains strong, and it is being illicitly sold in 
the bazaar, Nobody expected that in cbe course 
or a few years charas addicts would forget their 
craving, and a certain amount of illicit sale was 
Inevitable. There Is absolutely no basis for the 
aSBumption that more 'charas' is being consumed 
clandestinely than waa done before its sale was 
prohibited, 'fhe Miniater, however, has persu
aded hi.maelf or baa allowed himself to be per
auaded by his Departmental heads that the 
consumption of 1 charas' would be reduced if its 
aale were allowtd, The revenua expected is 
about a lakh or rupees, which ia very welcom' to 
an exchequer l~poverished by heavy lossea on 
Ita fantastic Development achemes. 

Another way In which the Minister has elected 
to raise more revenue Is the opening -of 17 
liquor shops which bad been closed in West 
Kbandeah where the Bbils, a primitive tribe, 
form a larJe part of tho populAtion. These 

people require to be protected more than 
others. The Minister, however, thinks otherwise~ 
The Bhils, he says, "are by haj)it &!ld customs, 
that almost have a religious sanction, users or 
of alcohol, and when they cannot obtain it 
licitly they obtain it illicitly; The result of tha 
policy of "ration! ng ·~ and of closing man 1 shops 
i~ the district have been to raiae the price or 
hquor to a_ prohibitive figure, and to afford a 
atrong incentive to the manufacture of illicit 
liquor, which is rendered all the more easy by the 
.large ql!antities o( mhowra llowera that ·grow in 
this district, The people are unable to believe 
that the consumption of liquor, even of illicit 
origin, is a criminal offence, and in consequence 
a Spirit Of Jawii!Sness bas spread throughout the 
district, Government hold that in such an area 
it is a truer form of temperance to offer reason. 
able fac:ilities for the purchase of licit liquor of 
moderate strength, than to stand helplessly by 
and watch the heallh of the community being 
undermined by illicit material sometimes of 
very high strength." The idea or the opening 
of liquor shops being . a truer form of tem· 
perance and the health of tho Bbils being 
undermined by illicit material, ia, of course, pure 
and undiluted nonsense, Ibo non-Brahmin 
party claims to be more representative or and 
more concerned for the well-being of the masses 
than others, and it is astonishing that these re· 
trograde proposal& should be issued under the 
authority of the non-Brahmin leadtir ·who-'is- now 
the Excise Minister I The bait that 3 or 4 lakha 
of revenue which these measures are expected 
to brinj! will be used solely for the nation-building 
departments, is flagrantly a bribe offered to the 
Council as an inducement to swallow its scruples 
about throwing its previous declarations overboard, 
'Chis is the thin end of the wedge, and if it ia 
allowed to go unrepudiated, we may soon see the 
same policy being ntended to all liquors and 
drugs and to the whole of the Presidency, We 
understand that it is proposed to challenge the 
action of the Minister by a motion in tbe Council 
for a nominal cut in the Excise grant, which,· if 
passed, amounts to a vote of censure. . But the 
Bombay Legislative Council as at present consti· 
tuted is so dominated by communal interests. and 
factions that it will not be surprising if the 
Minister Ia able to get a majority in hie favour. 
Unless tht~re ia a thorough overhauling of the 
present system, the country must be prepared to 
go through a period of reaction in many directions 
before the electorates are educated to their 
responsibilities, Tho new Chinese constitution 
postulates a period of tutelage, during which 
Government will be responsible only to the 
national party, before power ia finally and com· 
pletely handed over to the people. A similar 
period should be provide:! for in every transi
tional system, and is actually provided though 
not in the same open way as in China. · · 
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SOME POINTS OF FACT AND LAW. 

V, A. GllBAT AllYAN IIIfSIONA!lY, 

(BY MB. KOPA.llGAII RAIIAIIURTl).. 

Zenanas from the humblest cottage to the royal 
palace, Aryan or Asuric, in every part of the U ni· 
verse. He easily commended the confidence of one 
and all by his charming manners aad irresist1ble 

For authentic cases of Conversion of which any genius for sympathy. With 11 kind word here and a 
"Missionary of God might justly feel proud, we must compliJDent there he quickly drew them out and 
:turn to the Ancient Series of Aryan Law Reports, spotted with unerring eye each individual foible, 
.popularly known as Puranas, published under the each individual discontent and every delicate situa
authority of Sage Vyasa the renowned Editor of the . tion. 
·Vedas. It was. here. that Narada's characteristic genius 

Those ancient ohronicles present us admirable for curing peopl~ of their earthly vanity and winning 
pen-pictures of many spiritual men wbo walked and souls for God shone forth with especial brilliance, 
talked with God and laboured incessantly to help • earning for. him a·uniqn~ name for artistic subtlet.)! · 
mankind in its struggles to, reach Him. But of all in Missionary work. which resounds to this day in 
that adorable band of human saviours, there was every Hindu home. Modern artists in the same 
none who rivalled the genius of the celestial sage, line may have discarded and cast away his inimi
Narada, who was the Master Missionary of the table method as dangerous in unskilled hands or as 
Aryan Empire in its Golden Age. The saintly too crude for these 'civilised ' times. But Narad·a 
author ofthe Andhra·Bhagavata is ever in raptures was a master scientist in spirituality, He had no 
over this heavenly saint and exclaims with ecstatic fears in his mind about his own . skill about . the 
admiration: " Oh I Is there anywhere aDotber verdict of civilisation. That expert and daring 
Matamari ( ~) like him ? " A matamari is an fisher of souls was not afraid, nor indeed did he 
adept at expounding religions doctrine and dissemi- di~dain, to fish in troubled waters. On the othar 
11ating the trne faith, hand he adroitly turned his intimate knowledge and 

Starting,his career on ea.rth in his earliest incarna- exceptional opportunities to splendid account and 
tion as the orpbanned child of a humble servant- . pushed matters scientifically to a crisis, to clean up 
maid, it wa.s Narada's good fortune to be entrusted the st.e.te as it were, by blowing up all individual 
with the duty of close personal attendance 011 tho foibles, all individnal discontents and ali delicate 
holy men who frequented his master's hospitable , situati?~s at one stroke, with no other motive but 
home. This intimate contact with holy people so the sp1r1tual goo.i of the people concerned. 
filled him with unquenchable thirst for God. and He spoke only nice things and spoke . them with 
made him oblivious to .. evarything else beside God, , exceeding nioety,-to·each according to his tast!l and 
that after ages of single~hearted aspiration and ·need, with. great earnestness auil sympa.thy, with 
~truggle for attainment .through many lives, he charming candour and disinterestedness. Bnt some· 
emerged at last an irresistible spiritual giant bles&ed how, by the time that pleasant-spoken, pure-sonled 
with a direct vision of God, hailed and adored 118 a and benignant preacher of God had finished his 
Celestial sa.int, a. Deva-Rishi, transcending Time , pious round of visitations in any part of. the globe 
and. Space, knowing all that there was to know in misnnderstaudings and mishaps of worldly nature 
Heaven, on Earth and in the Nether world, of the . spront.ed up spontaneously nerywhere. Vain peple 
I'ast and the Present and the Future, and yet as became. vaio.e~:, proud people became prouder, 
simple and mirthfnlas a child. suspicious people became more suspicious, feelings 

Swinging and twanging a Vi1111 with his hands and sitnations became more complicated and 
an.d chanting with his lips day and night the blessed · stra.iaed, .orises developed rapidly and catastrophes 
name and praise of Hari and Hari alone, this lightly were. precipitated. Then brother smote brother, 
obd harbinger of Light, Life and Purity, gaily· . friend smashed friend, families burst np like bnbble1, 
roamed the three 1furlds with dancing steps, en- kingdoms fell out and fell,- empires quaked and 
thralling the hearts .of all with sweet· melodioue . cram bled. 
s~rains and rapturous .song and chasing away sins And when the sore-stricken souls of ·the. dill· 
at his holy approach as -mist before the advancing illusioned converts lay sprawling in the duat amid 
Sun. Wherever he went, men and women, old and 'tho •wreckage of their former pride-amidat tire 
young, hailed .with joy as· an event of great good shattered vanities of wealth,-power,~·prestige,• good. 
tort nne the coming oUhis Trillal<J-fledi and Triloka· ·looks, high po8ition, homo happiness, ph.yaioal 
&aRC.iari. They Hocked round him to pour out their powers, rogal'pomp or other clogging attachmen.t& 
he~Uts athis,feet,,to receive his blessings and •to which had.hitherto ·proved a hindrance to 'a trmt· 
heu the latest lltJWB of the interesting going'!-On at vision of God and. p~evented an unquestioning w~~o 
Iadra's Heavenly Conrt .. •where there was neither render to His will and gnidance,-theu th.e Aagela 
hunger nor disease nor •age nor death, enjoyed hia· ;in Heaven rejoiced and showered bouquets of flowers· 
breezy talks aud goesip of allthe worlds., and made. ou.the divine wizard who brought the_miracle. And 
him; gladl7 welgome to their homes. Gentle, suave,· the wiaard.himself would also be seen high up on the 
sweat-tengued -and witty, this delightfnl BraAma- firmament surrounded by a host of the Shining Ones. 
ch,ll'i.of.trauacendant.virtue and transparent pnrity• the ;immortal Devas, amidst clatt.eriug din and 
bad the qutest.rioted freedoq~ of th1,1 innermost ,svlendour, twangins_ his Vina and lan~hin~ anct 
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dancing and ainging away with ecstasy the praises 
of • Hari and Hari alone '. 

And when crowds of grief-distracted men, women 
and children, connected in a worldly way with the 
dear Disillusioned, trooped up into the streets and 

·gathered around the Ashram grounds and bewailed 
ap into the 1kiea, saying : "Thou, lover of mischief! 
• Thou, feeder on Btrife and breeder.'of catastrophe I 
Kala&.1ana I Kalallapriya I Thou Celestial Meddler! 
What can we aay to thee when the Angela them

. aelvea adore thee and rejoice with thee 7 What can 
we 1ay to the~ when Sri Krishna himself ia helpless 
to prevent thy poking into His family atrairs 1 "
then that intrepid master-servant of the Lord would 
bnrst into more tnmnltnous and hilarions dance, 

·and twanging hi• Vina all the louder above the 
deafening din, he would lustily sing back with organ 
voice, that every word might strike home into the 

of time. It is the well-known case of the conver
sion of Prince Prahlada to the cult of Hari, the 
Confounder of the Rabhasa race, who incarnated 
specially for him as J.rar~Bari, the Man-Lion; a 
conversion which inevitably led in due course to 
parental wrath and filial disobedience and then 
quickl:r to the other disruption of the home, the 
life and the far-flung Empire of the convert's 
sovereign King and father, the proud and mighty 
Hiranyakasyapa, between whom and the Shining 
Ones there had existed a never-ending family fend. · 

That splendid feat of' matchless genius has 
remained in the annals of man ever aince as aD. 
undying memorial to the ultimate· victory of the 
Spirit over the flesh and made Narada the great 
Aryan Missionary an Im.mortalamong Immortals for 
all climes and ages. 

hearts of his ignorant accusers, the Sanskrit· version THE MARRIAGE LAWS. 
of Pealm 2 1 

Why do the Heathen rage The Editor, The Indian Sosial Refor'fMt't 
And the people imagine a vain thing p· Sir, 

Why not they too sing with me I have to state that a marriage has been arranged 
Glory to Hari and Hari alone 1 between a Mahratta lady and a Mahratta gentleman 

A strange inetrable calm would then settle down (both of whom· are Graduates) to be aolemnised 
npon the hearts of the eorrowing multitude and according to Arya Samaj rites and registered under 
dry up their tean. They would stare at him in Act III of 1872 as amended by Act XXX of 1923, 
eimple wonderment and silent adoration for a while, :After the date for the registration has been fixed 
heave a aigh and slowly walk home with bended by the Marriage Registrar, the bridegroom sa,1s 
heads muttering praises of the angelic sage and the that he is not for registration on account of the 
Irresistible Lord··or··bia" devotion! and then-begin ·following provisions in the Act i~ ·· · · ·- · · · 
to long again for the day when that wonderful Seciion 22 :-The marriage under this Act ot any 
preacher would come on his next round of visitation member of an undivided family shall be deemed to 
to bleee their homes with hie radiant presence and etrect his eeverance from such family. 
rouse them with his inspiring talks. 

Stction 93 :-(Proviso) such person shall have no 
But Narada was not merely an expert pioneer r1"ght to any religious o"'ce or serv1"ce or to the 

In itinerant evangelistic work, There was no branch Ul 

of the art of 1preading the gospel which he did not management of any religions or charitable trust, 
Inaugurate and raise into an exact science by his . Seotion 24 :-Succession to the property .of such 
reeonrcefol genius. With very few and unimpor- person is to be regulated by the Indian Succession 
tant exceptions,· such as knitting wool and pro- Act, 
nonncing English, which were not iu vogue and Section 9$ :-Such person shall have no right of 
therefore had no educative value in his days, he adoption. • 
anticipated all the methods, now considered modern Setnion 98 :-The father of such person shall have 
of driving home the trntha of holy Religion to the the right to adopt another person as his son. 
untutored human mind, especially the on-Aryan It is contended that by these provisions a person 
Aenrio mind. Rescuing of nnprotected women from marrying nuder the Act is treated as a non-Hindu 
violence, the care of expectant mothers, Maternity and disinherited from his ancestral property. This 
and Baby We!Care work, the care and control of is the interpretation of the local lawyera who are 
child ,Education;· were all hie' original inventions, rather ignorant in this matter, they having had 

00 
calculated to promote a obange of heart at the most opportunity to deal with cases connected with such 
,imprenionable and aenaitive periods of life, m uriages in this part of the country. Though it 'is 
unchecked by no:doos home influences. pointed out to them that there can be no disin-

The maAterly skill, oool courage and unf11iliog herite.noe of any kind as is definitely stated in the 
aft' .. bility with which Naral!a employed all these mo.iu olause of Section 23 which runs-" A person 
brllliant and unquestionably philaothropio methcds who marries under this Act shall have the same 
for the triumph of Truth and Aryan epiritue.lity iu rights and be enbject to the eame difficulties in 
Ancient A1urio India, are fully illustrated in that regalll to any right or encceBIIion to any property as 
celebrated case reported in 'I Bltaga~la which a person to whom the Cast&' Dieabilities Removal 
made ao mooh stir in the religioua and political Act-1800 appliea, "-they are uot convinced. 
clrolea of the day throughout the Universe and the The expression " Undivided family " in Section 
Aame of which is still reverberating in the corridor& 22 and the fac~ that the lndillD Soooeuiou Act 
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.baa so long been applied only to Chrhtians, -seem to. , entifely rests on the healthy constitution and physic 
lend colour to theit interpretation .or apprehension. i of the mot'her and physical coltnre· is thefefore 
In the rea11tt, the proposed marriage is about to be· necessary for mothers not only to preserve their 
~iven up, onless the bridegroom's party can be· bodily fonctions and ensure health bat also to shake 
,convinced of t)le right interpretation by an authority. off the above m,entioned, evils. an.d draw-backs aud 
l therefore request that yo11 may kindly poblish a become alert cheerful, pleas11nt and 11ctive. I£ .o11r 
reply to this letter in the Indian Social ;Riformer, girls are given proper phy.sical cnltnre which they 
-¥iving your opinion in the matter. · need and !fhich can be "easily acquired with.out 
. In this connection., I may also state that under a mach expenditare aud pains, they; will develop 
.similar miaunder~tanding, another marriage which vitality, ae lf·discipline -and self oontroi and .become 
took place sometime ago in a high class family had plJ.ysioally fit, mentally strong and efficlen(.· Tlie. 
to be solemnised, withont the. registration, 11ccording · possession of physical beauty can lie 'obta;.led on!~ 
'to orthodox rites. . . . . )>y .scientific and rational p~yslcal ~ultuie.· ' It. may, 
:. .Bangalore1 Yoars, etc., not be possible for. every mother ~o beq11eath. wealth 
J3th February lll29,. V. BJ.LASUNDABAM,. to her daughters bnt she can begu~ath her beO.uty 

MR. S.A.STRI'S WORK IN S, AFRICA. 
'the Editor, the In~ian 8o.cial.Reformer. 

Sir. , . . 
i have ju~t r~~d: the first editorial note. _in the 

indian Social Reformer of 16th February welcoming 
the retnrn of Right Hon'ble Mr. Srinivasa Sa11tri. 
:I am one o£ the thonaands of Indians who .rejoice· 
over :his achievemeats in South Africa bnt with 
little understanding. You say "his important work 
as Agent has been to make provision for the educa
tipn of Indian children up to a higher. standard than 
,haH been availa~le to them hitherto." One of .the 
terms of the agreement nuder the settlement is that 
" the Union Government recognised ,Indians as an 
integral part of. the population, with .rights and 
duties the same liB all !Jther section~ ofit, " These - . , . , I . 

rights must perforce include . the rights of Indian 
parents to send their children to tho same school as 
those of all other sections to the highest. standard. 

:available in the land.' lf this is so, what is. the 
kin1 of provision (or the education of Indian chil-
dren which Mr. Sa8td had to make, and which you 
call to be his most important work as Agent? I am 
prepared to concede. that the personality and culture 
of Mr. Sastri must have re.ised the Indians ·as a 
. whole in theestimationof the South African Colonies 
serving ae a corrective of their preiudices ·against 
,thellJ• :I should like to know if Mr. &st.ri; beyond 
this, persuaded the South African~ to any degree to 
relent. at the hdia~ seeking to live in .their OWl! 

traditiona.l '\Vay. I .,m, will,ing to believe .this to be 
·the paramount achievement, of Mr. Saetri, .only 
.l want to know something . more concrete of such 
if any. . 

I ahonld not ba underatood . to write .this in any 
·carping apirit, I. am only acting oa the principle 
that it is bette~ to nnderatand than to iatter. 
Camp Pennkonda, 

20th Feliroary 1929, 
Yours, etc., 

K. SYBJ• Yuso:r. ---
PRESIDENTIAL SPEECH OF Mllll •. MIEt 

' MUZHORADDlN. . 
Mrs. Mir .Muzhnrad•lin· pr6siding ovet. the prize 

· dil!ttibution . cf Willingdon School laet. week, re• 
mt~rked ':.;_The physical welf~re of a . communit7 

by taking care of he~ ow11 phY,sl~ and healt~-Co1 
beauty is. hereditary. , · 
. Some women are of opinion that. we. should. kijep 
to onr own athletic sport8 and games. auch aa 
"Kolatnm," "pu kri" and "Ankmuchane'' etc. I 
don't know the term.s tor. the two latter in· tamil 
but these are not sufficien~ ~; .etfectiye eno~gh to 
improve health and beanty. In eatly day& when 
girls were sot sent . .te school~ t~e; were e~gaged 
in carrying water for the household use. from wells 
and tanks, scrubbing .and ·. cl~&ning the .ll.oor, 
pounding. the rice, grinding the chntki for fiour, 
washing clothes, cooking and attending to other 
domestic work which were done by all classes poor 
or wealthy and which now have unfortunately been 
dropped. Al.thoug.b-.th.e presel).t system. pf p~ysical 
culture is not ours where still health., beauty and our 
progress is concerned we should not waste time to 
consider whether this is ours or not because in my 
opinion we have all come into the world to learn 
from one another something that is good and progre• 
ssive and it is my firm belief that ·nothing belongs 
to anyone in particular. We are born to learn from 
each other and this has been going on ever since 
the world was created. By constant practice and 
habit any new thing will become ~mr own as it had 
be come others, because habit is second nat11re. . . 

' Ancient Orissa. Temples :-Five centuries of ·a 
continnons artistic development are reaponslblo for the 
nnlque oeriea ot temples in :Bhuwaneahvar, Pori and 
Kaner&k, oleol&ted Dr, Stella Kr&mrisch, Fin• Arte 
Laotnrer, Oalcotta· U•hetoity, in the llOIU!& of an 
illustrated leoture on Teilrples of Ori .. a at the Indi&n 
Muoonm. .Tho temples, abe eaid, we•• erected betw•en 
the eighth and lhlrteonth <>enturies, At thio .period the 
the aenith 0f Indian. tempi'! arohitec\nre . was reac4ec,l ~n 
more than one pro'finoe, but none; not oven Soatborn 
India oonld ehow an art-form aa oonolsteut1 vital and 
logioal in its ovolohlon •. From the arehlteoto' point .of 
'View the tot\aiument was slight, No ·problem of oo:n
atruotlon worth mentioning wore attempted, fot the 
building• were notbrng bo1 tbiok oet ma10oo of trobeahd 
atone plied bp into oon01d•tablu height, almoet eotu.ly 
masshe, alhnfin& for the eanot.uau, ae well ae lor the 
other roome ao littl~ •p•oe aa poniole. On tbo ea•l,eat 
preoerved temples,· there was altogetber a~out MO 
shrine• etill 1n e:z;iotonoe. l'bey ""'" relatiTely lt11r 
er~ctious m.• dtua&el~ ornat.e. aod ~c priuuti'lu" :hl' the 
e~Ul8 Of being Ela:dy. 6Ud~~-Jqnre 't:-Eimh.-g Witb lUg,. B,ll,IQilJ' 

barably combtued. Tile "nlmination of the <lev• hy.uent 
.wa& reached 'In tbe gi~••.lltio ruin o(.tb .. Soa templli at 
Ka.oorak.. '· 
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THAT !lEN MAY ALL BE BBOrHEBS. 
MBDITATion· Foa Tua Yau. 

Il(, IIHPLOYBBt. · 

(Da. CLII'J'OBD Jri .... BBABDT, Ph.D.). 

There is no business that does not involve a risk~' 
Crops may fail,' markets may be bad, period• of: 
finan~ial depression may arise, bot still the business, 
most oarry on. Is it ·not oar duty then to be aa· 
solicitous for the employer as for the mao in his 
em ploy P Both are men, and all that is hnmao is a.; 
part of ol. " As in water face· aoswereth. to ~ac,e,, 
so muat the heart of man to man.·"- · 

. fn the History of the Hebrew People an important 
leader tells os the story of the re-building of th.e 
walls of Jerusalem. The project was oos of cons!· 
derable difficulty, bot was at length accomplished, 
"For" says the writer "the people had a mind to HINDU WOMEN;S BIGHTS PF 

. • • "tht work." Now it is just this" mind to work a INHEBJTANC~ • 
is so often lacking in modern industry, and_ one of · . 'BJ.Jil:a,.:M~ B. Jayakar,.Jri.L.A. ). 
the principal oanses of it Is ·the ·a11ieli90oableness of 1 am aware that 1 am speaking on a narrow: 
certain members of the employer group. A number amendment. This is an old Bill and its . priooiples. 
of employers have lensed that industry is a e';opera- have been accepted by this Hoose,. inllladiog om! 
tive affair, that employer aod employee ahke are predecessors. It was even passed by the Oonocil of 
engaged In a great common task of production.. But State, which is generally not likely to take extra" 
in contraat to this group there is the large body of vagant views of social afFairs. It has come· 'back to• 
em ployeril who re"ard any talk of indnstria.l demo- 08 with its approval.. Now the amendment befora 
cracy as vain words. The profits are the thing, and. the Honse is very restrictive. I want :Memberll 
work and atill more work ialaid npoo the men .that clearly to realise the efl'ect of this amendment• -It 
the }lroftts may inorease. Individually these em- ie the same amendment as the &oli which. has been 
ployere are good men. They. are kind fa~hera 11?d tabled by Mr. Shanmnkliam Ghetty. Before. I go 
genilit friends. Bot when 1t ·comes to mdustnal into the details of .that amendment, T may. say 
rele.tiooships each exoasea himself with the state- generally that that ameodment'will have the efFect, 
meat, " I am doing as much as the others." He . if carried, oS .hanging np tl:!e operation of lhis whole~ 
then goes on to explain that if he should' introduce some measure. Therefore the position pf. :those 
labonr·saving devices, improved sanitation, shorter :Membe~:~ 00 whichever side· of the Hoqse· .they maj 
hours, bette~ pay, workers insurance, and the like; , be ieu.ted' who think-that this a wholesome mealioril 
that he would be going agaio~t the precede~ts of · ie clear. ' 1 · can quite nnderstaod 'he· attitod.ei>oll 
hi• trade, and would not only IDCUr the eD~Ity of i Members in the poeition of Mr •. Aoey who.'doll aob 
hli asaociatea, but alao lose money; The point he 1 think that it ia a wholesomec.' measuis.• Bul the 
fails to eee is t~at i~ industry as i? e:very other field 'position. of those .Memberw who .think it 1a a c.w,hole• 
of human relationships we need p1ooeera-~en who 1 some measure is quite simpls .and clliar •.. ThoseJW'hO 
are willing to dare, wbo are not content Simply to ! believe that thie Hoose lihoold.. .11otl 4tterfere.with 
be with the majority, ·bat who are· resolved ~o do 'the Hind a law• of. sticcea11ion on.groonds::which. are 
more than o~hers.· We need employers who wd~. be 1 more orless spiritual oiz.,. th~ tdliligatiooa. to. th41 
just,· who will approach each DeW' problem ID ,a dead come in to which .Mroe.A.dey.referred:with.such 
aplrit of fairne~s and without ~ias: We need em- , detail,-thoae i. aay ·who: 'belie.ve th!ll; .. thitl •ptnadaol 
ploy en who wdl be sympathetic, ever ready to lend Honse somewhat material aDd • lion-spiritual: in 
a listening ear to the 'pleas of their fellows. We hara:ter. has 00 right to interfere: with;;t.laalaw of 
need employera wbo will' be humble or teachable, · :accessici; because every law of snccessitui .concerns 
ready at all timea to learn new and better ways for the dead, to themd have nothing to. ·aay •. Their 
meeting the human problem. We need employers proper.fanction ia .to oppose the. .Bill •. JBnt ma)l 
who can los.til in their men the feeling that lndnst~t I say, without. ofFence to Mr. Aney, that.tll.ose .like 
Ia co-operative-that the employee Is working w1t,J him. who , are taking. shelter·· under\ the : preseoe 
hia employer, instead of simply for him. . . , amendment but; are really oppose«! to tlle.-. principle 
' Many employen would like to be more' human; oft.he Bill itself:will·not be honest ia voting for the_ 
but they do not know how to be. They have ameodme~t. Their opposition is to the principle. ol 

1 thought 10 long in tMma of oommodiliea that they . the Bill. They- are absolutely oppoaecl to. social 
, lind It 1\(Ceediogly difficult to think in terms ofindi· reform of aoy kind. Mr. Ane]l made ·-it, perfectly 
, fidnal men. With this group we have the utmost . clear in his speech that he thinb that we h&ve ·not 
: I;Ympathy. It ia a difficult matter for one mao to ·come to this House on any social iasu.e;-that wa., did 
, ptlt himself in the place of the other. The golden not submit. each-· issues to any popular vo,e. at the 
1 rule ia workable, but it calla for a high type of ima~ :time ofonr eleotioo and therefore we cannot make 
· aioatlon. A mao moat be able to'" the things he :them the subject· ofa ·controversy in 'this 'Hovse.; 
, oaooot Immediately uperieoce. Snob all ~magio~· 'J do not agree with him, bot 1 oan .. noderstand · : ~ 
; tlon cannot be developed at once, bot it Will come -attitude. His aapport .to thill ame!ldmellt,. iD.Da1 
I through oarefol practice. . · ,, , , opinion i1 disiageouous. I am howeqr speaking to 

• .lad apeakior of imagiuatioa! the poblio moat alao : • [Being tbe apeeob in tbe Leglelative A-mhl7 wb.., tb~ 
.try to see the problem of the employer; The iildlla- Bill amelidiag th, Bi11du'. L~w of lnbotituoe wu ancler 
:~rfal leader ie ·'l!nder • oo~luno~· mental' atraiil;'llaou•icllq •.. ' ...... . 
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those-it may be a narrow or wide section of the 
Hous~who believe in the principle of this Bill, 
who go further and say that the Bill embodies a 
very wholesome, rational and liberal principle but 
who wish to support the amendment, to that 
class in this Honse my remarks are primarily 
aadressed. To them, I say, be very careful before 
you vote· for this amendment, because this amend
ment, although it ·may seem to be grounded on 
equity and injustice, will have the effect of post
poning the operation and effect of what they regard 
as a wholesome Bill. 

What does this Bill do 7 This Bill is• a very 
humble attempt for the purpose of equalising, 
and removing the ineq nalities ·and anomalies of 
the Hindu Law. The whole theory of inheritance 
in Hindu Law-1 shall avoid all technicalities 
as far as possible, but some technical jargon is 
absolutely inevitable-the whole theory of Hindu 
law of inheritance is as follows: when a male (lies, 
his male children come in first np to three genera
tions, his son, his grandson and his great grandson. 
Failing this branch, his widow comes in. After her, 
his danghtera come in. After the daughters, the 
daughters' sons come in. That exhausts the pro
geny of the individual. Failing any of this progeny 
the succession goes to his parents. I am stating in 
very simple English the main principles on which 
inheritance proceeds. Then the mother comes in 
first in certain provinces, the father comes in first in 
certain other provinces. After the parents are 
exhausted then the father's progeny comes in up to 
the brothers' son. This is the line in which succes
sion proceeds. But it does not stop there. Then 
it proceeds further in a manner which may appear 
extraordinary to non-Hindus. It had its origin in 
times when males were a great fighting asset, and 
therefore heritable preference had to bB given to 
them over females, I am here speaking of the days 
very very ancient, when males were a fighting asset, 
in the cause of civilization and culture. Tracing from 
that time, this inheritance and succession have con• 
tinned, with the result that all males npto six gene
rations upwards and six: collateral generations from 
each of them had this right of preference over 
nearest females. Quoting from the latest edition of 
the ez-Law Member Mr. 1\fulla, father, father's 
father, his father, his father, his father, and his 
father; Thus after going np to the top to the 
seventh degree, seven generations of collateral& from 
each of them up to the seventh degree have to be 
included, i.~. the topmost ancestors six generations, 
his. son, his son, his son, his son, his son, and his son. 
Sir. Sankaran Nair speaking in the Upper Honse 
made a very careful computation·ofthese individuals 
who in the more distant degrees are called Samt!no· 
kadas and whom, 11 very facetious .J ndge of the 
Bombay High Court described as chimerical beings 
who existed on the genealogical tree but rarely in 
aotnallife, l3nt still they exist in the computation 
of the lawyer and do sometimes orop up in rare oases, 
They have been roughly calculated by Sir Sankaran 
Nair as 832 in )lumber, The anomaly of the law 
oomel.iD here1 that these 33~ iudividufllB, of WhOse 

existence even the testator is not often aware, come 
in before his nearest relatione like son 'a daughter, 

One of the arguments advanced was:· "0h, the last 
male owner should have left a will, and 111 he haa 
not done .so, his presumed intentions must be taken 
to benefit the mao who is several degrees re· 
moved, as against his own nearer relatioos like hia · 
son's daughter", This would be a most extraordi· 
nary presumption indeed I The argument prooeeded 
from Mr. Aney, who said, " Oh, by reason of his. 
dying intestate we can presume his intentions ·118 if 
he made a will in favour of those to whom the, 
estate goeslly· operation of law." .. But, what is this; 
" presumed intention" P First of all, God alone : 
knows what · the intention of a dead man 
was. The devil may possibly . know it, but· 
certainly we mortals do not know it. It is perhaps 
a privilege shared between God and the devil to 
know what exactly was the intention of a deceased 
person, But supposing we could know the 
" presumed intention " of a dead individual, why 
should we presume that, if he had known the real 
law of succession, which he is supposed to know, he 
would have left a will in favour ·or any of these chim
erical individuals, any of these 333 distant men, as 
against his own son's daughter, daughter's daughter, 
sister and sister'11 son whom this Bill provides for P 
Surely is it not too much of a stretch of imagination 
to believe that, if the deceased had left a will with 
knowledge of the law, he would have preferred 
these chimerical individuals six or seven degrees 
remove<!. and . ., wo.~Id .. h.ave_ .~gno,~ed ~!s ~wo son's 
daughter, dangJ,tter's daughter, sister and sister's 
son. Therefore, the argument based on the question 
as to what could have been the wishes of this man, 
if he had been able to give expression to them by 
means of a testamentary document, is certainly too 
far-Fetched, Leaving this question, let us see what 
this Bill provides. This Bill does not interfere with 
the deceased man's progeny, goes up to his father, 
and mother, then takes his father's progeny up· to 
two generations, brother and brother's son, then ii 
goes to the father's father and etops there. 
Stopping there, there is 11 provision in this Bill 
which introduces four female heirs at this stage, 
who would be but for this ~ill and who are, under 
the present law, postpondd until these 332 indivi
duals are exhausted, In other words, thii Bill 
seeks to make a kind of compromise between· the 
old theory of aapindaakip and the newly awakened 
public desire that female heirs should ~~ __ give'n 
their proper pl~~oce in the scheme of inheritance. 
And there it s,tO,PB ; it stops with the inclusion of 
only four heirs, and not more. This ought to provl! 
that its provisions are not a very violent departure 
at all, lam again going to quote from Mr. Mnlla's 
new edition. of Hindu Law which I received only 
last night here. The heirs who will not be touched 
by this Bill at all and who will stand as under the 
old law are the son, son's son, etc. i. •· three gener
ations-they will not be touched ; .the widow will 
not be tllnched, the daughter will not be touched 
nor the dan!lbter's ~011, p.or ~~~e . mQ~her1 . f11otl1ar1 
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brother, brother'• aon in Bombay, the grand-mother, D!ya also means a portion of the ioherituce. 
fallsie~er, halfaieters and othera, who have secured Mr. Aney, I am sure if he knew thie origin of the 
a place in Bombay, then, the great grandson, great role wonld not say thtlt the Hindu law does not 
great grandson, great great great graodaoo, son's allow women to take inheritance, ae summarily as 
widow, grandson'• widow, great graodeon's widow he did. Mr. Aoey solemnly propounded the 
in certain provinces-brother'• eon, brother's son's sacrosnoct character of the Hindu law and felt a 
10n and eo it goee on no till we come to the 34th heir, snperior reverence for it. Therefore, I am examin
the father'• father. There it will atop. So, all ing the theory and it ia this theory we have to 
tbeae .old atagea of the law are not touched by this examine now. I certainly wieh, ae my friend said 
Bill. Is that a very violent departure, may I aek. before me, that we could have a cJmmittee of this 

Hoose sitting to examine the whole theory of the 
A great deal ha1 been said that we are revolu· · Hindu law of inheritance, and go into its rudimentary 

tioniaiog the law. Is it revolotiooising the law to coo~eptio!J& !'D.d,evol"e ~o.equitab~e system. But the 
aay' that danghter's 'and son's :aaughter. ihonld' "have Government wonld not allow ne to do that. Bnt for 
the benefit of heirship, after all these nearer . heirs, all that, it is fortunate that that extremely maligned 
moatly male, have been exhausted. I want my species of human beings, in Mr. Aoey's opinion, the 
Honourable friend to remember that the son's son social reformer, doee exist in tbie House and in this 
ia a nry near heir, be gets the property in the very country fl>o, and cannot be got rid of merely by 
llrst remove. The son's daughter however is a mere obiter dictum of Mr= Aney's. Iaspite of 
poatponed for 332 generations. Similarly, the great difficulties the social reformer hae got to 
daughter is provided for, the dangbter's son ie struggle to get these little things improved bit by 
provided for. The' daughter's daughter iB :again bit. It ie not hie fault, but the fault of circumsta_uces, 
poatponed for 332 generations. What equity is that be can only introduce little bite of reform 
there, except that by a freak of nature, the secret because we have not in our hand the wide power of 
of which science has not yet been able to unfold the introducing reform enjoyed by those sitting 00 the 
one child is born a male and the other a female. 
What else le it but a mere Creak of circnmstancee. 

opposite beaches. We can only struggle or. slowly 
as humble social reformers have always struggled 

I a it equitable to penalise the female child to the in the past and will struggle in the future, gaining 
extent of pnttiog back her rights for 332 genera· slow victories bit by bit. 
tiona. We wantjuat to modify the evil effects of 

I do Dot w1"sh to go fnrther into this matter. this freak of nature. That is the purpose of this 
Bill. There is 00 violent revolutionary purpose That is the present theory and that is the present 
In thla Bill at all. Do we honestly believe, Bill which says that certain decrees of remoter male 
aa the· anuient Riadna believed, that all males heirs should be postponed to the nearer degrees of 
are oa)!able of taking inheritance, bnt that female heirs. Now who are these relations thus 
women are not so capable p 1 may here point out preferred P How near are they to the _deceased p 
to Mr. Aoey, becanse I know a little of Hindu Sons' danghters, born of our own son's loina. 
Law-that he ahonld examine very closely the Daughters' daughters, sisters and sisters' sons. 
foundation• of thh doctrine that Hindu women are Some critics have said " Oh, wby not also other 
not competent to inherit. May 1 point out that the female heirs P" I say sufficient for to-day ie the 
maiu anthority 011 which that doctrine is based is evil thereof, I would certainly try to iotrodnce many 
from a book 011 Vectio Ritual, and not 00 any law of more female relations, but let ns first get this Bill 
Inheritance p Speaking of Vedic Ritual, I may through and then the time will arise to extend the 
1tate that there was a time when in very ancient right to others. These are the. near relations 
timea a liquor, •imilar to the drinks now in use, touched by the present Bill, Now I want my 
used to be didtribnted in ceremonial sessions. It Honourable friends to contrast them with the re
waa called Soma jnice. It had the reputation of moter degrees of male relationehip and snch an exa· 

miuation will show Hononrable Members that this giving a tonch of Dutoh courage, it I may nse that 
modern expression, :a feeling of elation for the is a very sensible Bill, and by no means an extra· 
moment, just like that which drinkers feel when vagant one. 
they take a drink in these days. The belief arose, 
which became a rule in course of time, that ,as 
wonien were not required to fight, they should not 
be given a portion oftbis drink. Now in Sanskrit 
the word for a portion ia DAya. The DAya {portion 
of drink) was uoluded from the woman, because it 
would be wasting that drink upon hor as ahe would 
never be called upon to 8ght. It was a " portion 
of the drink " that was exoluded from women, 
L&ter on some wags, of whom there were a great 
number in those days, took those words from the 
ancient context and tnrned them into a text of the 
~i~dlJ L•1f· ije too!t a4va.nta'e of tho faot that 

(To be continud). 

INTERNATIONAL UNITARIANS' VISIT TO 
BAi!I"GALORE. 

The unitarians Delegates Dr. W. H. Drummnnd, 
lii:.A., D.»., LL.D. and Mia. Drummond, from 
England, Dr. F. C. Sonthworth, A.K., D.o., and 
Mrs. Southworth, and Dr. J. H. Lathrop, J.,K,, o.D. 
and Mra. Lathrop from America visited Baagalore 
in connection with the centenary celebrations of the 
Brahma Samaj oo the lOth and 11th instants. The 
Public reception to the Delegates arranged by the 
Cantonment :JJrahEQ& ~amaJ at tho Br~bQIO ~andir 
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was largely attended ·by the public of Bangalore and tiou more wide-spread would lack the hidden charms: 
the Delegates were welcomed by a large number of of the original. Rev. C. J, Cox was of opinion that~ 
the Intelligentia of Bangnlore belonging to various the apathy towards religiob was rather on the 
religions bodies. The audience that assembed in surface, that man in the depths of his heart was. 
the spacious and beautifully decorated Panda! erect- extreruely religious, that representatives of the great 
ed in front of the Brahmo Mandir for the occasion, religions should make it 'Very clear that religion is· 
was a sure sign of the fast growing Ir.ve for intern a- for all kinds of men, that a universal human note 
tiona! Fellowship in our land. Mr. M. Mahadeva must be struck in ·religions, and that none should 
Mndaliar- 11r •• u the Secretary of the Cantonment feel that they are ontdide the pale. FIH'ther that 
Brahms Samaj welcomed the delegates in suitable · reli-gion · i& net ·the. exclusive . property of any: 
terms• · The delegates in their turn conveyed to the particular sec,t or class, a"d that if it should ~ispel 
members of the Brahma Samaj, the hearty congra- apathy it must be universal, That teachers of reli
tnlations from their unitarian brothers ·in ·England giou must fulfill this need by way 'of love :and. per
and America, and to the Indian public the message suasion a·nd must seek to bring their- messages .to
of brotherhood, good faith and peace from th~· pub~ all sorts' of pe.ople, that the highest truths contained· 
lie of their country. They assured the audience in the scriptures most. be made intelligible by_· 
that they were carrying with them the good wishes translations~ Dr. Drommnnd supported this view 
of 'the Indians to' their countrymen besides their and condemned the idea of scriptures being written. 
happy impressions of ·the Indian hospitality- and dow:n in· dead languages and in the .same way .as 
sweet memories of ·the friendliness and ·cordiality the Christian . scriptures: have been translated into-, 
which 'they have enjoyed during their sojourn in English from their Hebrew and Greek originals •. 
India. To the Bra.hmos in particular they said that The scriptures of other religions also most reach the' 
the long line of' Brotherhood betwee-n the Unitari~ns · masses in, some common language. He regretted; 
and the Brahmos WIIS started by the founder ofthe the neutrality towards religion in schools and 
Brahma Sa.maj movement in India; Rajah Ram ;coll~g.es a!ld suggested that religion be ,accepted 'as' 
Mohan Roy more than 11 hundred years ago and that a cultural subject in education and that the. solution
their visit to India now was only a' happy occasion. 'of the ,apathy tow.ards religion lay in discov~ring 
for reassuring their brotherhood•. ~hey congratn- more coml!lOD _ grounds for- all people .for .;~he 
lated the Brahmos on their work during these·hno- human soul belongs to God and men hunger and 
dred years and 'exhorted them' to stand' by their rthirst ,after Him. Dr. Southworth in concll!-dif!g 
banner bf Brotherhood, Truth and· Righteonsne!s ;- .the proceedings laid stress upon the importance, of 
and push 0!1 to ~he~r goa~. !lamely, the estaplishment . bringing out l;ranslations of scriptures of the land; 
of· the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of and on fraternity towards all men for the apathy. 
man aU over their land. Mr. K. H. Ramayya B.A., towa.rds religion - was mostly d~e tq the ap_athy, 
Bar-at-law, Registrar ·of Co-operative ·societies in ·between mao and mao~ ,, 
My sore,- welcomed' the Delegates on behalf or' the i -oTHBB EVKNTS. _ . 

public ·of :Ban galore. The Delegates were then Dr. w. H. Drummond ;conducted divine service: 
garlanded amidst.cheers.· · in the evening and preached il sermon on Prayer: 

A RELIGIOUS OONE'EBBNOB, 'and its sigoificao9e in· Onr. relationship With God,; 
Ip the afternoon the delegates took part in Reli- Dr. Lathrop conducted devine service at the Brahma 

gions. Conference in the same premises. Dr. F. C., Mandir Qn Monday; the 11th morning and preaohed 
Southworth, s.A., L,T, presided over the delihera• 11 .sermon on.,. the Divine in Mao" Mrs. Sonth-i 
t . u D v k t R · h worth delivered an address on the same morning· to lOllS,· ..._r •. • ._en 1111 llmia _,B;A,,J,.T, .Mr. 
C M V... R h h · D · .the •school childdren of the Brahmo. Girl's school~; 

• , • IJIII ag avac 11r1ar, B A., L.T.. r. W. H. 
Drummond, Rev. C. J. Cox and Mr. p, G. Thomas and sweets were distributed among .sohool children;. 
spoke on the. problem" How tB combat the apathy On the afternoon of the 11th jostan&, · Mro~ awL 
towards. the Religion .in Modern Society." .The Mrs.lllahadeva Mntlaliar gave 11 garden party to t~e: 
speakers representing difFerent religious bodiesjoi~d. Delegates at which a· large number of. ladies and 
together in the deUberations, brought to bear their gentlemen were present.· In the evening the' . 
learned opinion on the subject upon the discussion. Delegates addressed e.: large body of the Bangalore: 
They unanimously condemned the growing iodifl'er- public at 11 public meeting held in the ·Government.
enoe towards Religion, and traced it to Modern con- i Intermediate College premises under the-. pr.esidenoy' 
ditions of life and education; They regretted the of. Mr. C. S. Dora.iswamy -Ayyar, Chief Judge o£ 
fact that religions instt!lction was getting obsolete My sore, 11. ·re,11ort of which will follow. :On . the: 
in eduacatiooal Institutions, and in family houses, .night of the 10th instant, Rao Bahadnr Dr. o .. :s., 
and that ·Teachers a.Dd parents were O:eg !eating 110 Rama Rao, a.A., II.D.j ·invited the delegates anw 

· . friends to dinner. impbrtaht duty towards the religions training of the. 
yont.h of the present day. Mr. C. M. Vijiaraghava
chariar was of opinion that Sanskrit education should 
be made more popular so that people· might study. 
their scriptnrea in their originals and that traosla-· 
~joqe qqbe ~crirtur~s for l!l'kioi reli11ioq' io,ti'\lc-

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Vioeroy meets Mahatma· Gandhi :-lllr, Vii hal-• 

bhai J. Patel,. tho. !'resident ot the Indian Legiolatb,. 
Asaembly, gave a lea party at his reaidenoe at DelbL 

i 011 th~ 18th 'o•tll!l~ when ~ahalma Q:l!lldhi wa• atapof 
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with him ·on a ebort vlalt. The gueata eat at foar 
tableo. The Vleeroy, Hr. Gandbi,·Hahanja of Kashmir 
and Hr. J'ianab rat at one; tba Oommaoder-in-Ohlef, 
Hr. Patel and Hr. 8bob Nawu at the recond table ; 
Paodit Halavi;ya, the Nawab of Bhopal, Mr. Crerar and 
Hr. Onnningbom at tho third, while Pandil Hotilal, the 
Maharaja of Blkaner, Dr. Anurl and Sir Darcy Lindtay 
eat at the lcnrth table. Pandi& Hotilal later joined the 
tabla where the Viceroy, Jlr. Gandhi, the Maharaja of 
Kuhmir Rd Hr. Jinnab. were having Informal talk• 
whl.oh now aad then referrred probably to political iaaoea 
raieed. by the· Oalcotta Oongreu· and communal rio!o in 
Bombay and oommunal dilferencel ·generally and the 
polltloal, religion•, ooaial aud eoo~omla caooeo wbioh 

view to help diotreaoed a::d poor parento having daaghtero 
of marriageable age, by ioding oat lui \&lola lltide-grooms 
for them. n> will alocr 'iadaoe Bindn' yolin!f men to 
merry wilhont taking any dowry. l'hui the Aaaooiotion 
hopeo to do a great deal in removing a long otanding 
oooialevil of the Hindu eoeiety. Pandit Samajpati io a 
r11pectable gentleman and the pablio may oafoly rely on 
the oinoerity of hia purpoae. The· <Marriage Alliance 
will not take any remonoration for Uo labour. · 

RDVBRTISBMBNTS 
SANE SEX BOOKS. 

Ro. a.iJ 
were keeping up oommonal ,ddlorences. Bat th•se r. A Leller to Worklni Motbefl by Marie Slopeo ••• o . S o 
oonnroatiooa were of ooano ver1 informal and without •· Bygleolo Metbo4o ol Family Limitation by Bionic 
any delloite objeo' and wore of a character whiob Dunlop, M.B., Ch. B. ••• o S C. 

k I b • 1 Th s. Blrtb Control Metbo4s. ... ••• • •• o 5 0 genoraU;y ta e p aoo over 100 eoc1a faootiono. e 4. Venereal llloeaoea_ and their elleota by Otlo 
part;y oat. over aa hour whoa .the Viooro;y had to leave May, M.A., M.D. ••• . ••• • •• o 5 o 
a1 he W&l to reoeive a depatatioa &boat horae breading. 5. Family Limitation by Margaret Sanger ••• o 8 o 

6, PreYeatioa ol Venereal Dlaea1e1 b;r an Eoglisb 
'The late Mrs. M. A . .Tinnah :-The death occurred Woman · , ••• ••• _ ••• o a e 

on Wednooday tho 20th in•tant of Hro. Rotibai .Tinnah, . 7. Tbo Wilo'l Handbook by Dr. H. Arthur Allbatt, 
wife of Mr. Mohammad Ali Jtnnah, lii:.L A. Hro. J'iooab ' D.C.L., L.L.D. ••• ••• • •• o 10 • 
who had been oerloooly ill lor IOmetime wae the only I. Sexaal Bealtb an4 Blrtb Control by Ettie A. Root. o u o 

9. Tbe Wlle'o 6ul4e an4 Friend by Stewart Warren ••• 1 4 o 
daughter of Sir Dlnohaw and Lad;y Pelil. lll:ro. J'innah, 10. Two yearo Ia Parlo by Ettie A. Rout ••• • •• 1 14 o 
1111 a meooago pabllabed In tbe Bmgal•• of Oalontta, u. Praotloal Birth Control by Ettie A. Rout _ • 14 o 
wu bnrled at the Khoja cometry at Arambagh, u. Blrtb Control by Jobaan Ferch _ ••• • 14 o 
H'azagaoa, lOon· after Mr. Jinnah'o arrival from Delbi. 13. Limitation ol Family by N. N. Mukkerji ••• S o o 
Tbe cortege left the Ridge Road, Malabar Bill, at ooe 14. Tbe Morality ol Blrtb Control by l!ttie A. Rout ••• 4 I o 

IS, Tbo Hygiene ol Marriage by lsable Hutton, M.D._ 4 14 o 
o'clock and wa1 followed b;y many relation• of the 16. Sex an4 Bxerolso by Ettie A. Rout m ... 4 14 o 
deaeaaod and . friend a of Hr. J'innah. AI the gran 17. Blrtb Control by William J. Rooinoon, M.D. • •• 6 o o 
•Ide memben of the • Bombay Bar belonging to all 
oommunltlea and many notable lll:ohomedane were 
prooent, Porhapo fur the lint time a number of ladlea 
of all oommmonltle1 gathered at the graveoide at tbe 
oemetrJ. Lady Dinohaw Petit baa donated a enm ol 

Postage eztra in each case. 
THE PIONEER BOOK DEPOT, 

Royapuram, Madras. 
R1. tlfty thoataad to tho Bal Awabai Framjeo Petit -~ ~~~ 
Parooo Girl•' Orphanage for a ooporate block to be built i ~ -~ill-·- -! 
In memory of her late daughter Mra. Rnttonbai Jinnab. (f ~ 

Hindu Arya Bama,j Unity :-The Punjab Binda J .A.NMABHUMI. f) 
Babba hal propoaed tbo name of Lala Baooraj lor the (\ 
prealdentohlp of the Hindu Mahonbba eeaoloo to be held f) 
•• 8urat. Lala Bannaj II , •• preeidoat of the oollcge An English weekly (\ 
aeatioo of tho Arya Samaj and one of the fooadera, an i) 
honorary IU•-member and OJ:· prinoipal of the Dayanand Edited .. by ~ 
Anglo· V edlo OoUege, ~ahara. i) 

An Un-recognised University :-A Pnnjab Gomn• DR, B. PATTABHI SITARAMYYA, (\ 
mont pre•• oowmuniqae oay• :-The attention of the Machilipatnam,. (Andhra) fl 
Goveromeot baa been dra,.n that a society wblcb bao (\ 
token Lbe name of the Wo•tern Univeraity. tbe chief i and i) 
dlnotor of wbloh reoidea In Kaparthala, h granting or (\ 
of!erlng to grant graduation lettero in arh, oommeroo Known for its f) 
and engineering &I well aa In bomeopathio medioino. I (\ 
Thi• ullivoralt;r Ia not a unlverolty In the proper 1enae ! mpartial and just studies i) 
of the term u oaed In the Brltlah Empire. It hae no • ~ 
aothoritJ &o grao\ aoademloal degrees or any other ln 41 

· honouro nor Ia It competent to certify ao;y profeaaional Indian Politics " 
qaali8oation1. The oommaalqne proooeda: ' Oortifloatea $ 

. looaod b;r It are not nlld for any of the privilel!ol and· +l 
attaching &o the diploma of a reoognlzad unlveroity (\ 
prop.rly eatabliahed.' for its advocacy of Truth and Principle il 

"Pussyfoot" .Tohnsou · In Bombay :-lll:r. w E. !\ 
(Paooytoot) Johoeoo, abe well-nown Prohibltloniot, irrespective of party proclivit;ies. f) 
who· 11 now on a world toar, arriveo in Bombay on ~ 
Sanday, Brd Haroh 19!9. Be wlll bo In Bombay till V · i 
tho 6tb Idem, daring which period he wil1 doli•er tin•• t R•. 5 a yea.r. 
pabllo lootaru onder ue aaspioee of the Bombay 
'.l'emperaooe Ooancil. For a free specimen copy please send 
Oo-Eduo~tiou in Malioal Colleges :-The O .. m. 

m.hLt:ll appOh&G,II..I ny 'be tteo~~~ote uf 1..1l11 Uni•e'-'' y o~ 
London lo tnqutre luto tbe med1oal edaoatiou of womon 
lludorgroduato• bat r.opulod onanlmouoly lo favour of 
oo-eduoation 10 me.iioiue. 

AU-Benial Auti-Dowry Association :-Jrotirbld 
P•~odu. K. lS~tllltt.j ~&til, B. 4. 1 K•b.vabmode b.tl ret~ently 
llhtntd '11e All·il&tliH•l AuL1-lJ"'"1 AseooiataoD witn iu 
OftltJtt at 37,. tlu.rfl&uu Road 1 whioh b doing immt~nae 
p11bllo good. 'fuo .Auoolotloo has boon formed wit.h 1 

your address :

To the Manager 
I JAN MABHUMI, 

11 Machilipatnam, ! (ANDHRA). ~ 
i!....._~......,.~~~~~-a-.-~-<re ~~ 
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'rHE GUARDIAN 
--:os..:__-

A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 

DEAt,ING WITH SOCIAt,, ECONOMiC, 

POI,1TK'At, AND RE.t,IGIOtJS PROBI.EMS• 

Published: Weekly. Price 2 Annas. 

Annual Subscription 1 Inland, · Rs. 6/-

Foreign, lOs. Post free. 

Subsoriptlone and all other communleation1 

ahonld he addreued 'o-

. Tl:!:E MANAGER, 

The Guardian, 

33/1, Amherst Street, 

CALCUTTA. 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
(Established 7th September 1906.) 

Incorporated nnder the Indian Companies Act 
VI otl8B2. 

BEAD OFFIOE : 

ORIENTAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY. 

[
BULLION EXCHANGE. 

(Sheikh Momon Street, Bombay.)· 
Branches : BANDRA. 

I CALCUTTA. 
. . LAHMJ:DA~,A.D. .. ... . . . , .. 

·< ·oapital Babaoribed ·:" .~ • · ; •• -a.·.z,oo,oo,ooo 
Capital Called up ... ••• ... , t,oo,oo,ooo : 
Reserve Fond ••• ••• ••• , 861001000 

London Agenla •-Tile Weatmiaoter Bank, Ltd. 
CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

·From Z5th December to 25th Juae intereot ia allowed at 
2i per cent on daily balance Rs. BOO to Ro. 1,00,000. From 
25th Jane to 25th December in~roat ia allowed at 2 per cent 
on daily balance. On aama exceeding Ra. 1,00,000 interest ia 
allowed by special arrangement. · No interest will be allowed 
which doea mot amount to Ra. S per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposila are received fixed for one year or for abort 

period at ratea of in~rea' wbiob can be aaoenained on appli
cation. 

"Savings Bank accoallla opened on favourable termo. 
Bnlea on application. " The Bank undertake• Executor and 
Traa~ea boeineu. Rulee may be obtained on applioalion. 

LOANS, OVERDRAFlS AND CASH CREDITS. 
The Bank grants accommodation on ter.ma to be arranged 

againet approved aecority. 

iii liJ. == 
I 

The Bank undenakea on behalf of itaCon!titnenla the safe 
ouatody of 8ba.rea and Securitiea and the collection of dividend 
and interea\: thereon. It alao undertakes the atde and purchase 
of Government paper aud all deaorfptiona of Stock at mode
rate ohorges, partiaolara of which may be had on application. 

A. G. GRAY, 
MAR'.&GB•· I .A. Male Child. 

1m 

--<>+o- I 
"1 have great pleaaure in ootnlnllnioating to I 

you that ae a result of my adminlatering only 

one bottle of Kesari's LODHRA, whioh I pur- I 
chased from yonr Bombay Agent, one of the 

I

I Ladioa in my house got completely cured of her 

Dyamenorrhooa and haa delivered a male child I 
throe months back. I have no doubt that Kesari'• 

Lodhra h proving to be an invaluable Bniour of 

I the Fair Sex". Writes lllr. l1l R. Rangaawami 

Iyengar, :a • .&., Government OJ:.servatory, Alibag l!l 

(Bombay) on ht July 1928. I 
KEBARI'B LODHRA'-A DIVINE GIFf IN 

MEDIOIN AL FORl\1. 

Manufactured by : I 

I 
I 

THE BOMBAY PROVNCIIA.L CO·OPERA.· 
TIVE BANK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE •-Apollo Street, Fort, Boxsu. 

BRANCHES. 
Baramatl (District Poona). 
!Ura ( ,, n ). 
hlampnr (District Satara). 
Karad. ( n n ). 
Tasgaon ( " n ). 
Koregaon ( " , , ). 
Kopergaon (District Abmed-

Bela pur 
Aklal 
Dballa 

nagar). 
(., ,.). 
(District Sllolapnr) 
(District Weal 

· Kbandesb). 

SHARE CAPITAL•-

Dondalcba (Dlotrlct Weal 

Sblrpar 
Shababad 
Nandarbar 
llalegaon 
Satan& 
Do had 

Kalal 
Parol& 

Kbandesb) 
(., ,). 
(,, ,.). 
( .. " ). 
(Dlotrlct llaslk). 
( .. ,. ).· 
(District Panoll 

llahalo). 
( II II )o 
(Dlotrlct Eut. · 

Kllandeab), 

Authorised Capital ... ... R•· 15,00,000 
Issued Capital . ... ... Rs: 13,oo,ooo· 
Sabaorlbed & Pald·np Capital ... Rs. JZ,64,600 

1. The B&nk fin~noee inatitotione regiatered under &:he 
Co·operative Sflcietiea Act in !be Bombay Pree.idency, on _the 
recommend&tion of the Regtetrar, Oo~o,Perattve Sooiettea, 
Bombo.y Presidency, Poona·. 

KESl\RI KDTEERl\M, 
MADRAS. 

2. Acconnte are audited by aapeoial Government Auditor 
' and quarterly atateweot& of financial position are publiabed 

! : in tbe Bombay Government Gaz ~tt-a. 

II Local ..4gonll : 

N, M1\G1\NLli.L & eo., 
s. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for long and ahorl 

\

'!. d I . periode on terms wbioh may be aacerta.in.e OD app ioab.oD. 

'· SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and into· 
reat allowed at' per oeat. Rulea can be had on application. I 

I \ 49, ESPLANADE ROAD, ABOVE II 
WEST END WATCH Co, 

Jiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiliii!liiiiiii!l<iii!--iiiii!jjj-:Bi!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
5. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened at 2t per oent. 

intereat on daily balances exceeding Ra. 251000. 

VAIKUNTS: L. MERTA, 
MODagiag Direowr. 
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THE BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Uador lhe patrouge of aud largely oopported by lbe 

OOYeramea& of H. H. lbe Moberaja of Gaekw ... 

(Jles;.t.nod 11Dder lbe Bared& Compoaiee' Ao& W of 1897), 

BUD Onwa o-BABODA. 
IJr.aacbft t-Bombay, All_.._., Na..,...r, Meh ... aa. 

Dabbol, .Surwt. Patlad, Pablo, AIIU'ell, BboVaaJ•• 
.Shlbpar, JCarJaa, Kolol, Ka4l aa4 D-. 

THE SCIKDIA STEAM KAYICATIOK 

COMPANY LllllTED. 

.}APITAL I!UBSCIIIBED 
CAPITAL PAID-UP -
B&B&BVB J'UND "' 

--... 
DIRECTORS• 

"' --
Ba. 

... 60,00,000 
- 30,<.0,000 
... 23,00,<Kkl 

Sir Ulubbal Samaldu, Kt., C.J.B., (Cbalrmaa). 
RaJ Rataa .Sbatb .Mllaaabbal P. Harlbbaktl (Naaar Sheth, 

Forinighll71ailiuge belwetD llomba7 

Karachi ana Oaloatta, Bnrma aalllng 

at Galle Tduoo.U.. Oolombo aad oUier 

coad porto aooordio& to demand, 
Baroda), · 

.Sbetll Durppr ... 4 Sbambhup ..... 4 Lukarl (Mill Aceat· 
A-daba4). 

BbukU'rao VlthaJ4aa Mehta, Eoq. M.A., LL.B • 
.Macanlol H. KaatavaJa, Beq., M.A., (Aceat, The Mobarala 

MIU. eo. Lt4., Barocla.) 
.Mr. R B. Oovla4bbal Natblbbal Desai, Nalb Dewaa, Baroda. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

With elfoot from the lot October 1926, lntoreot allowed on 
doily bala-• from II&. 800 to Ro, 1 00,000 at lbe rate of Zl 
per oent. from lot Jaanory to 80th June aod at 2 per cent. 
from ht .July to Blot Deoember IDd oo oomo oYer Ill. 1,00,000 
by opecelal arrangomool. No lnlei'Mt on oomo whioh do ool 
oome to Ro. 8 per half year will be allowed, 

FIXED DEPOSITS, 

Reoelved for loog or ohorl period• oa termo which may be 
uoulaiDed an applioalioa. 

LOA.NS, OVERDRAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 
The Bank granlo aooommodalion oa termo to be arraoged 

agaloot approyed aeouritiee. 
The Bank underlakea oa behalf of Ito oonolitueoto the oafe 

Ouotody of Sboroo aod Seoaritiee and the oolleotlon of diYi· 
dend1 and intere1& tbereoo ; U also undertake• tbe aale and 
purohaeo of Goveromen& Paper and all deooripliono of Stock 
~~ moduat.e ·Oh6rg ... porlt<>uJaro of whiob ma7 be Jearot on 
applioalion, ·· • · ·" · .. - · '...... · • · · · · ·· • · 

SA VlNGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Dopoelto received and rotee of lolereet oa Baviogo Bank 

oooonnlll and Snioga Baok.Depooi& aooounlll hove boon roduaed 
o& 81 per oonl. ond ' per oen•. reapeotively from ht Seplem• 
her 1926. Rulee oa applioatioa. 

8·&-28 0. E. BANDLE, General Manager. 

The Indian Ladies' 
Magazine. 

Edited solely in the interest& of the Women of 

India, by M.ra. K, S.&.TTBI4B.WJUN1 x • .a.., Dindigul. 

For Freight and other partlaulare appl7 to 

NA.ROTTAIIIIIIORARJEE & Oo., 

41""'· 

Sadama Hoaoe, 31, Sprott Rold, B.Uiard E•tate, 

0-11-26. 

E&-cl-o~ •I r •I I I r I a •I •I • I t •I I• eB 

f Portland Cement. t 

Revised ( 1926 ) :British 

f 
Complies with lhe 

Staadard Speoi4oation. 

USB IT liND SAVB M6NBY. 

t 
t 

Subaoriptiun (iuolnding poatage). 
R•·•P·'~ r 

•• .. Inland ... II fil fil 
l'oreira ... II 8 0 

Biuil& oopy ... fil 8 fil 

TATA SONS Ltd., 

Agents, 1 be Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

.. Bombay House II rort, Bombay. 
(Snbsoribere and ooutributioue urgently needed). I• I · I I I I I• I • I I •• I 'II 

• ·s·PEOIAL OFFER I I Dha.ra.msi Mora.rji 
Premier The 

l Woollen Suitings to be Cleared at Exceptionally I 

I Swadeshl Low Factory Prices eheapest • 54" Wide from Rs. 2/8 per yard. I Emporium. GRASP TillS OPPORTUNITY. House. 
I. BOMBAY SWADESHI CO-OPERATIVE STORES Co., Ltd. 

Oruik&haJlk Road, Fort, .BombaJ. I 

" 
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~§'lo.:aA~~~·~.:a~~·~Q I 
~ . . . ) 

~ FIRE. INSURANOE. ~ 

The New India Assurance 
Oompany, Ltd. 

$ MILLOWHERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA· ~ Bead Office :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
~ . . · ~ Chairman.-Sm DORAB TATA, KT. iJ Do you know that 30 of the lead1ng countmo of the ~ , , 

world have, during the laat 20 yean, taken effective :1/ The ~eadmg ln~Ian lnsura.noe. Cotnpany, 
otepa to eatobliabing their own lnouranoe Companies for ~ transactmg the following classes of busmess :-
conserving the insurance premiums in their own ~ FIRE, MARINE, . TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
countries? Governments have helped Insurance Com• ~ ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
paniea by pa .. ing favourable Iegialationa in favour of £ OF PROFITS) BAGGAGE BURGLARY 

~ Companies _ev".n .a.t a d~••.dvantage to foreign companieo. ~ , ALL RISKS,· Eto., Etc, ' ' 
~ The partriotism of the business community of these l 
It: countrieo has enabled Insurance Companies to become a :f 

real power, and a large financial institution. ~ 

It io in yonr banda to make the Indian Insurance Com- :f 
:paniea as powerful :financially in this country ae lnauranee ~ 
Companies have become in other countriea. We appeal to ~ 
you for patronage to your own institutions and we hope ~ 
that you will stand by theae Indian Insurance Companies. ~ 

The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. :aJ 
The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. 
The British India Gen. lnsce. Co., Ltd. 

· The Universal Fire & Gen. lnsce. Co., Ltd. J 
~ The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ 

~ The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 

s~~~Oio!!i~~~·~~~·~~tJ 

Our connections aro world-wide and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches:-CALOUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

AND NEW YORK,; 
London Agents =--:-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd., 
16, Gracechurch Street, ----

CAPITAL: 
Authorized ... 
Subscribed ••• 
Paid np ••• 

TOTAL FUNDS 

••• Rs. 6,00,00,000 
••• " 3,56,05,275 
••• . " 71,21,055 

••• Rs. 1,27,80,24i6 

R. J. DUFF, 
General Manager. 

AMRUTANJAN 
CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS. 

Price 10 Annas a. Pot. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. 
MADRAS & BOMB~Y. 

~~~~~~~~~~ 
m •II c •I = •I o •B u B 1 1 1 c 11 c m 

BEITER HEALTH 
AND 

SPEEDIER RECONVEY 
To the patients suffering from constipation, 

Brain Fag, nervous debility &c., 
by using the world famous 

ATANK NIGRAH PILLS 
Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills ). 

Particulars from :-
A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY, 

Jamnagar (Kathiawar). 
BombaJ Oftloe, 

Xalbadevl Road, 

r I I ~ I• I• ;_I ~I ••I co I• _I I• a Is I• 

A.. ~- JOSHI ~Co. 

Kalbad8vi Road, B 0 MBA r. 
We undertake every kind of Lith~ 

graphic Art J;'r!nting In Colours, Publi&h 

Fine Art Pictures; &c. 

Wholesale & Retail Dealers In Oaloiam Carbide. 

Larg~ lmpon•r~ of Finest Printing Inks and 

Colours. 
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lHE INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER. 
[ Becua Ia 1890.-] 

ANON.PAitTY l'iON•SECTAIUAN E/IIQLISif WEEKLY. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATUROAY. 

THIRTY•EIGHTH YEIIR e.P 
VUBLI~IlTJeN. 

STANDS FOR ALL-ROUJ(D PROGRESS. 

Illland 

l'orei~rn 

••• 

Subscription Rates. 

... 

... 
••• Rs 7-8 (Post Free) . 
••• Rs. lQ (Post Free). 

Bingle copies ol the oarreot month, II available, oao 
be had a' ll aooaa, oarrent year 4 aonu aad coploe more 
&ban a year old 6 annat each, exolnelve olpo1tAge. 

For Ad~ertile1116nt rate•, pleass apply to :-

THE MANAGER, 
ADVERTISEMENT DEP A.R.TJ!ENT, 

The lndia.n Socia.l Reformer, 
Navsarl Chambers, Outram Road, 

Fort, BOMBAY. 

ill~~~··~~~~~-~~~ 

J li'Liliatm& Gandhi.-A br1ef sketch of bls life ~ 
~ and P'~hlic. activitie~ ~lth. sp~~-iai -~c~~~ce to f 
i Not:·Co-operation b.v Mr. K.. Natarajan (_reprltit : 
V of articles that appeared In the B.elo'mer ). 41 
it Prica annas 8, ~ . ~ 

¥ Applrto: ~ 
~ THE nANAOEit, ~ 
~ THE INDIAN SOCIAL ltEPOitMEit OPPICB ~ 
~ Navllllrl Cbamben, Port, BOMBAY ~ 

tB...__,.,._ _ _._...._iii_._ __ . __ IB 

THE HJ,'4JUSTAN REVIEW. 
A mgll Cla" Quart•rly of long lfo...ling d•ntod to 

POLITICS, LITEitATUitE, AltTS, Etc, 

Fo".lnded by Mr. S. Sinha, Bar-at-Law. 
Oootaius artiolee on $?pies of the day or m\ttara Df 

lotero•t, written by moot competent men and dioUn· 
gai.ahed contribatore; e:ithanativo reviell'l or important 
Foreign and Indian publioationo, written by epeJ!alieto 
in the line. · 

The Hindunan &•i<UJ ie an excellent melinm for 
advertisements. 

THE MANAGER, 
The Hinduatan Review. 

PATNA, E. I. R. 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

-
IPJS BRITISH STANDARD SPECIFICATION. 

BELLIN(} .A(}ENTB :-
M...m.. Pretldet1c7 A M710rt : H. B. H. The Nbam'a Domimiona;: The; Deccan 1 

BEST & CO., LTD., ALLADIN &: SONS. RASHID KHODADAD I CO, 
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i M1\D1\N THE1\TR.ES, LIMITED, J 

I THE sxesLS'i"e'R THE1tTRE I 
1 Time :-4-30, 6-30 and 10 P.M. 1 
1 Pathe Super Gazette No. 1577-78. I 
I THREE BROX SISTERS ... ... ... 1 reel I I (A Universal Vaudavelle Novelty. Movietone) a 
: L 0 N E S O_lV{ E. - . - . - 1 
' . I iii 8 reels featuring 
al GLEN TYRON AND BARBARA KENT I 
1 Sychronised and Movietone 1 I· Universal Picture. J 

i THE BMVIRE THE1\TRE I 
al Time :-4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. J 
I Gaumont Graphic No. 1864-65 

I A CERTAIN YOUNG MAN I 
~~ . 6 Reels (featuring) I 

RAMON NOVARRO 
TWO ARABIAN KNIGHTS ... 9 Reels. Mary Astor &: Wllliam Boyd I 

~ DUNCES &: DANGER ... ... 1 Reel. Larry Seman I 
1 THE RevnL evsRn Hauss 1 
3l Daily Engagement~ :- : 
I Saturday ... 4-30 and 6-30 P.M. Cinema and at 9-30 P.M. I J Forbis Russel Comedy Company. I 
111 Sunday ... 5-30 P.M. Forbes Russel Comedy Company 
: and 10 P.M. Cinema. I 
~ Mon. to Fri. ... Cinema at 6-30 P.M. and Forbes Russel 

1 I Comedy Company at 9-30 P.M. 
3l CINEMA PROGRAMME. I 
i REAL CHARI.ESTON ... ... ... 4th Series. 

i COMPROMISE I 
3l 7 Reels I 
al ( IRENE RICH ) i (Warner Bros. Proouction) I 

FRANZ SCHUBERT . ... .... 1 reel. I Famous Music Mas~er Series. I 

I E ~'?.! ~0~&-3~ .~ ~!,!;.~ 1\ I 
3l WEDDING BELLS - 1 reel I 
~ TWO ARABIAN KNIGHTS I 
I 9 Reels (featuring) · 

~- MA~~i!~T1~~i!tsw;~:;:c~o=~YD I Morning Show on Sunday at 10[P. M. at the Edward and Empress Cinemas. 
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Printed by· Bhaskar Mahadev Sidbay~ at the Bombay Vaibhav Preao, Bervanto of India Soo&etr'• Rome, 

Bandburn B<>ad Girgaum, Bombay, and Publlohed by Kamakahi Natarajaa for the Proprleloro of 
" The Indian Booi•l Reformer," Limihd, Bombay. 
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CONTE.NTS, 

Mahatma Gandhi'• Arre1t. Some Pointt of Fact and Low. 

AD Unnece11ary Ban. That Meo May all be Brother•. 

laqul')' Into Bombay Dltturb· Mahatma Oandhi"o Speech. 

be as impressive in tho eyes of the British as of 
the Indian people. 

Bombay C:O.operotlve Conferenoe. 

Aa Unofficial lnqul'7. 
11A B1ue Lte.11 

Prohibition In Bombay. 

Prohibition in America. 

Hindu Women's Rightt of 
herilaoce. 

News of tbo Week. 

NeTes. 

Rn Unnecessary Ban :-Tbe Gavernment 
of India has prohibited the importation of a book 
entitled " Shiva, or the Future of India" by 

Ia· Mr. R. J. Minney, published by Messrs. Kegan 
Pan!, London, in th•ir excellent series "Today 
and Tomorrow". We· have not seen the book, 
but evidently it has \)een in circulation in this 
country for some time. Tbe steed bad, therefore, 
been stolen before the stable door was closed 
T,he present ban, therefore, serves· only as a~ 

Mahatma Gandhi's Rrrest :-In pursuance 
of the reeolution of tho~ National Congress tor the 
boycott of foreign cloth, Mahatma Gandhi, on his 
way to Burma halted a day at Calcutta to inaugu· 
rate the campaign. As a means of making tbe 
occasion impre•sive, a large quantity of foreign 
cloth was collected from the citizens in Shradda· 
nand Park, and Mabatmaji before a vast concourse 
aolemnly set fire to t.he heap. The Police autbori· 
ties, under a section o( tbe Calcutta Police Act 
forbidding tbe burning ot rubbish near highways, 
bad eerved a notice on the Secretary of the 
Calcutta Congress Committee forbidding the mak· 
lng of a bonfire of foreign clothes as announced 
in the papere. M11batma Gandhi in his Apeecb at 
tbe ceremony argued that tbe order WliB illegal 
and that the law did not contemplate an incident 
of tbe kind in wbicb be was engaged, Tbe re~ult 
was that be was served wilb an order of arrest 
and though be demurred at first, he agreed later 
to aign a bail bond for a small sum, to appear 
before a Magistrate on tbe 26th ili.tant. Ha left 
next day, according to programm11, for Burma 
~here great preparations are being made for his 
reception. Mahatma Gaudbi bas made it clear 
that be i~ not at present offering civil disobedi· · 
ence. Hie objection to • be oraer is on the 
ground of ita leg111ity which will have to be 
dllcided by tbe <.:ourta. He !aye stre•s on the 
po10t · that the boycott Ia not of British goods 
only_ but of a!~ foreign cloth. Aa a large pro· 
portion of lnd1an imports are of Briti•b ori 
gin, thi~ will necea.tuily alf<ct Britain more 
than any other country. Mllbtltma G.udbi told 
au interviewer that he wu auzious and re11dy to 
arr1ve at a pacific settlement of the ludi:m question 
Wttb .liritam, if the opportunity was bone•tly 
off ~red. Many people do not approve of tbe..,o!l· 
fire part of tbt programme, but they 811dly reali~e 
that arguwenta make aa little impre•oion on 
Britllh atatesmen •• water on a duck"e b11ck, and 
th•7 are oblised t~a avquitect In it aa it aoewa to 

advertisement to Mr. Minney's book. Tbe Piontef' 
which says it received a copy of it some weeks 
ag?, asks 'Yhy, if this book is prohibited, 
M1ss Kathenne Mayo's " Mother India", 'l'tas 
allowed entrance. That question , is for the 
Government to answer. For our own part, we do 
not believe in prohibiting books of the " Mother 
India" or of Mr. Minney's type. lf" Mother 
India .... bact not been. allowed to come into the 
country, it would not have evoked the replies 
wbicb it did and which bas done much to check 
tbe mischief it undoubtedly caused, Further, it 
is weli always to see ourselves as others-even 
jaundiced observers like Miss Mayo-see us. It 
must be admitted, too, that, while ber poisonous 
generalizations about Indiana, and especialiy, 
Hindus as a class aroused resentment, her book 
has stimul11ted action wbicb otherwise would not 
have come so soon. Indian opinion is almost 
morbidly sensitive to Western criticism, and 
Miss Mayo's biLlingsgate has gone home more 
effectively than tbe long and patient- propaganda 
of social reformers in many circles hitherto but 
slightly responsive to their reasoned arguments, 
As regards Mr. Minney's book, we see from a 
lengthy notice in tbe People of Lahore, that in 
one important respect at least be is less objection
able than Miss Mayo. Tbe latter declared, that 
the Hindus were a world menace and should be 
closely guaried by Britioh bayonets. Mr, Minney 
eeems to think that there is hope for them if 
Government would help them to carry out 
social r~forms. The Government of ludia must 
hKve had ito own reasons lor prohibiting tb~ baok, 
Concern for the feelings of Indians, partico~lar
ly of tbe mild Hi·•dus is not a detefluir.ing 
f4ctor In its policies. Tbe Hindus also bave 
ceased to expect Government to care for 
their sentiments. Tbe free circulation or 
Mr. Mlnney"s book, therefore, would have done 
no harm, and it would b11ve enabled ln4•ans to 
point out auy gross inaccuracies in it. The book. 
will now oontinue to viroulaLtt in 110.11ntrie~ waere 
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no. one can criticise it with knowledge, while 
it is not available in the land where it can be most 
effectively answered, if it is worth answering. 

Inquiry into Bombay Disturbances :-The 
adjournment motion in the Bombay Legislative 
Council for the appointment of a committee of 
inquiry to investigate the causes of the recent 
disturbances in Bombay was opposed by the Home 
Member on the ground that the unpleasant task 
of the committee would only serve to embitter the 
feelings of the Hindus and Mabomedans. The 
Council was not satisfied with the promise of an 
official inquiry and the motion was passed by a 
large majority. In pursuance of the desire of the 
public, the Home Member bas issued a statement 
in the course of which be says: "A Committee 
will be appointed as soon as its composition can 
be settled and the consent of those invited to join 
it obtained. I regret to have to inform the House 
that the Hon. the Chief Justice, who bas alre11dy 
been asked to preside over the Committee, bas 
refused, for reasons the force of which Govern
ment fully appreciate. Government will secure . 
the services. of another chair•r•an whose impartia
lity and ability will similarly command general 
confidence. As regards two other members of 
the Committee, since Government are fullY' in 
accord with the opinion expreased in the fioor 
of this House that there is the proper number, 
I understand that the names of Sir Ibrahim 
Rahimtoola and Sir Cbunilal Mehta would be 
acceptable to all. These gentlemen are being 
Invited to serve and I hope they will find them
selves able to spare the time for this important 
public duty. The terms of reference will be as 
follows: To inquire into the recent disturbances 
in Bombay, their causes and origins, the C()urse 
which they took, and . the measures adopted by 
Government to suppress them, and to make 
recommendations. The Committee will have to 
decide whether to hold its meetings in public or in 
camera, or partly the one and partly the other. 
Meanwhile we shall proceed with the compilation 
of the report which I mentioned last week; it 
will undoubted.y assist the Comm1ttee. in its in
vestigations. " 

Bombay eo-operative eonference :-The 
presidential address of Sir P. C. Ray at the Bom
bay Provincial Co·operative Conference held last 
week contained many valuable suggestions for the 
expansion of the movement.· Undoubtedly, 
Co-operative Societies furnish one of the most 
effective means for the improvement of the eco
nomic condition of the masses of India. Even in 
the limited extent to which the movement has 

. been worked here, it bas succeeded in relieving 
much of the indebtedne~.s of the Indian peasantry. 
Sir P. C. Ray thought that there was much trutb 
in the criticism levelled at the Co·operative move
ment in this country that it bas only developed its 
credit side to the excludion of its other activities. 
He exhorted the promoters of the Co-operative 
movement to devise methods which would enable 
the people to add to tbeir re8ources by creating 

. new wealth, He strongly emphasised the nece»
sity of intimate connection between co·operation 
and the improvement of agriculture and cottage 
industries. There was every possibility of toe 
nviTal of cotta&• indubtriel if co-opuativo 

methods were adopted. This would mean spare
time occupation for our rural population who were 
obliged to remain idle for 6 or 9 months in the 
year. Further Sir P. C. Ray declared that it 
should also be the endeavour of Co-operative 
Societies to arouse the sa-nitary conscience 
of the people and adopt measures for the 
improvement of their health. He also laid 
stress on the importance of having trained 
workers for the expansion of co-operative work, 
This can be achieved immediately by educating 
and training grown liP men and:women. "What, 
therefore, is needed," concluded Sir P. C. Ray, 
"is that a well considered scheme of adult educa
tion should be devised and efforts should be made 
to bring it into effect at once and that steps be 
taken to introduce such education all over the 
country on an extensive scale. As the Report on 
the Royal . Commission on Ind1an Agriculture 
states, such a development would antedate by at 
least a generation that great advance in literacy 
which in our view is essential to progress in all 
directions. " 

lin Unofficial lnqairy :-A few of tlie mem; 
bers of the B:)[nbay Legislative Council constitu· 
ted themselves into a committee with Mr. K. M. 
Munsbi as chairman to look into the Bardoli 
question. In July last year, the coalition Nation
alist Party of the local Legislature ratified the 
appointment of the committee. Tbe only man 
on the committee who is a member of the Bombay 
Council is Mr. B. G. Kber, who acted as its Secre
tary. The Report wbicb mikes intere~ting read
ing is based mainly on the evidence of Mr. Val
labhbbai and his associates as tbe Government of 
Bombay did not give any response to the Com
mittee's overtures. The Report, therefore, where 
it deals with the hardships indicted on the people 
of Bardoli, is a restrained and moderate statement 
of the popular case. The Committee suggests in 
its recommend!ltions a complete cbanga in the 
Land Revenue policy and e;nphasises the need 
for defining more precisely the relations between 
Government and the people and for limiting tile· 
powers of the Executive. The Rdport mal!.es a-
valuable contribution to the subject. · 

"Blqe Lie" :-Mr. S. M. Kaik.ini, B.A., L.L. B:, 
Sub-Judge, H-i veri, writes :-As regards the "Blue 
lie'~ mentioned in ·the Reformer of the 23rd.Febru· 
ary, I may inform you that in Kanara the same 
kind of •lie' is known as •Gudgar Patti' and it is 
generally supposed to be spread when painters 
on wood or iilols wilo are generally .called 
•Gudgar' cannot have their paint properly set on 
the material used _by them. In our younger days 
such 'pattie' were sprea1 and generally they took 
tilis very form .of. kidnapping of. children by 
Kabulis or some ~uch up.country men. Last year 
even here · at Haveri a similar scare about 
kidnappi!lg was r&ised. Such scares are always 
raised and people pi ways attribute them to paint 
or dyes not bein< otherwis·e properly applied 
either to cloth or other material used by artisans 
or Weavers. l think there are technical expro
!tioos for this 'blue lie' in almost all vernaculan • 
I learn that in this part this scare is attributed to 
indigo paint not being properly set as is stated 
about the •Blue Liot' referred to by you and is 
called •Niliseh &uddi or warto'. 
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PROHIBITION IN Bm.IBAY. 
The week bas been one of distinct encourage· 

·~ent to advocatea of Prohibition. Contrary to 
1our apprehenaion, the Bombay Legislative Coun
cil corrled without divieion a motion introduced 
11y Mr. V. N. Jog of Dharwar to reduce the 

.•rant demand~d by the Excise Minister by a 
~ominal sum cC Rs. one hundred u.e a mark of 
~isapproval of the recent proposals to permit the 
r1ale of charas (a hemp drug) in Bombay city 
and the re-opening of certain liquor shops which 
~ad been closed in West Khandesh which bas a 
large Bhil population. Another change which has 
oeen introduced is the lixed fee system In place 
tif the auction system of selling licenses for liquor 
Jhops. The fixed fee system had been in vogue 
for many yeau in .Bombay Presidency, but was 
given up in favour of the auction system, owing 
to ita tendency to create vested interests, and its 
many openings for patronage and consequent 
corruption. The liquor shop-keepers, however, 
have never liked the public auction system, and 
they have been able to convert Government to 
their view. In all these directions there baa been 
a dispooition to favour the liquor trade, and the 
Council had an opportunity to express its dis· 
approval. The anti ·Prohibition side, of course did 
not allow ita CBBe to go by default. The debate was 
enlivened by an extraordit!ary speech by the Com. 
mlsaioner of Excise, Mr. J. :P. Brander, in the course 
of which he extolled the use of liquor as conducive 
to bcaltll and longevity, A Hindu member, Sir 
Vas~ntrao Dabholkar, distinguished himself by 
maintaining that the Hindu religion did not 
prohibit the uae of liquor as it was offered to 
goddessea, Thia fa no doubt the practice· among 
the Animist& whose Hinduism is of tha crudest 
type, but If Sir Vasantrao tried to offer liquor at 
the Mabalaksh1ui temple or at Madhav Bag, he 
will have a rude disillusionment. The Maho
medan member from Karachi, Mr. Noor Mahomed, 
on the other band, emphatically declared that no 
Mahomrdan member could vote in support of the 
liquor traffic. The Minister, Mr. B. V. Jadhav, 
made ali important speech in which he unequivo
cally avowed himself a Prohibitionist, assured the 
Council that the orders which have been issued 
would not be given effect to against the decision 
of the Council, and promised to produce his own 
scheme of advancing Prohibition in the course of 
the year. On Sunday Mr." Pussyfoot" Johnson 
arrived in Bombay from Madras and waa enthusi
utically welcomed by Temperance reformers. He 
addressed several public meetings during the four 
days he was In the city. His presence and utterances 
)lav11 been a source of much encouragement to 

Probibitio.nists. He tore to pieces the misleading 
statements circulated by interested agents regard
ing the results of Prohibition in the United States. 
Tuesday's public meeting held at the Cowasji 
Jehangir Hall adopted a message of congratulation 
for transmission t" President Hoover on his 
election to the ~treat office and his installation in 
it on the previous day. · 

Mr. B. G. Pabalaj!lni, an eminent member of 
the Legislative Council from Sindh, writing in the 
Indian Daily Mail complains that Temperance 
organisations have become inactive and recom· 
mends the introduction of counter-attractions to 
wean the people from drink. It is no doubt, l\Ot 
true, that Temperance Societies are not carrying 
on propaganda on the old lines. But it is not 
correct to say that the feeling against the liquor 
trade is less evident in the country than before. 
For one thing, the idea which obsessed the earlier 
generations of English-educated men that drink 
was a sign of civilisation, is utterly gone. Except 
for elderly men who acquired the habit in their 
yolith and have not been able to give it up, 
educated Indians as a class are total abstainers. 
Then, again, the crusade againet the liquor traffic 
is now a regular part of the nationalist pro. 
gramme. It has been given the first place in the 
constructive scheme of congress activities. Move. 
menta· [o wean people from the liquor habit are 
being curied' o!r'fu • .:.v~r:!! part! of the country. 
The toddy-drawing castes themselves have in 
many places pledged themselves to give up the 
trade. In Gujarat at the present time Mr. Vallabh· 
bhai J, Patel is engaged in an intensive campaign 
to put down the drink traffic, ·The Temperance 
movements of the old type were movements which 
aimed, to use the words of Mr. Johnson, to get 
rid of the evils of drink without getting rid of the 
drink itself. They were all found to be inado· 
quate and the Americans came to. the same 
conclusion as the ancient Hindu arid Islamic 
teachers that the only sure cure for the evils of 
drink is to abolish drink. So long as tho liquor 
trade flourishes, mere propaganda cannot be very 
effective. As for providing counter-attractions, it 
ia not easy to provide counter-attractions for 
every vice which people have to be weaned from, 
The whole principle of this method is that human 
beings cannot be persuaded to give up an evil 
way unless another way equally pleasant but 
without the evil is found for them. As the 
ancient Upanishad says, however, the good and 
the pleasant are two different things; and 
men have ofien to choose between them. 
An Englishman speaking at the Associated 
British Chambers of Commerce in Calcutta ·fast 
December claimed among other things, that the 
British have been instrumental in familiarising 

'Indians with more exhilarating drinks than water. 
We have now to re-teach our people that water 
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is the most natural and refreshing drink for man. 
The only permanent and the counter-attraction to 
the public boose is to make real homes for the 
people instead of the masonic boles in which they 
have at present to live in ci~ies like Bombay. 
This, again, can be done through the impetus of a 
great national spirit which is in a position to use 
the resources of the State for tho enduring benefit 
of the people of India, 

SOME POINTS OF FACT AND LAW. 
VI. SOHB Hl~SIONABY PBOBLBHB, 

(BY MB. KoPaliGAM RaliAHURi'l)o 

Let us by all means pay our humble tribute of 

Last bot not least, N arada bad the exceptional 
good lock of being left with the nndi•turbed 
guardianship of the lady and her child for nearly six 
years by the continued absence of her husband. This 
gave him ample time for bringing them onder the 
'steo.dy influence ' of bis own religious creed at a 
very delicate perio<l in their lives. Day and night 
therefore he kept humming into the ears of his 
helplessly dependant and willingly dJcile patient, 
whether awake or asleep, the Mme and praise of 
Heri and Hari alone, until the sonnd and the cult 
filled her soul and became part of her very being 
and stirred up the infant in the womb to throb and 
leap responsively to the tune of the great charmer. 

The e<lucatioo of the child thos begun from the 
admiration to ancient genius. But at the same · mother's womb was continued without interruption 
time let us not be blind to the points where it had for five yea.rs after hie birth un!fer constant and vigi-
not been put to an adequate test. The problems !ant care. So that when the mother and child had at 
that beset the practice of conversion are numerous, last to leave the Ashrama and were taken into the 
nried and intricate, and may easily be heart-break-
ing sometimes. Great 88 was the achievement of bosom of their family amidst general rejoiciugs and · 
Narada in the diflicult situ!ltions which he had to tulsome tributes of gratitude to the benevolence of 

the noble sage, Narada himself had the quiet eatis
negotiate practically single-banded, we cannot close , •action of knowing in his mind that he had securely 
our eyes to the fact that in some vital matters• at packed suflicieot spiritual dynamite into the boy to 
least he was exceptionally lucky. blow up the cita1el of all ancestral superstitions 

In the first place, the removal of the pregnant and false gods and shatter the Asuric home and 
Queen, Lilavati Devi, from the pernicious surround- empire of his infatuated father. He conld there
ioge of her royal home to the spiritual environment after wait for the expected re3ults ~Y.lt!!t'yll 
aQd sylvan joys of his holy Asbrama had not to be t.ha.l,...,J,.-~,.~=~~- •t d tb: fl:~in; 
done on his own responsibility. He ha~oir::-· 1.i:o (;o;;,.,g,ug hor ee of ttre u awai e 
.other hand the inestimable a<J_'£NLV"'' " ... ~he of Troy after the Troj&IlS had jubilantly carried olf 
· to"ffowsT -r0· Triqij® ijitti.JJ:.,...-< ,,., .. ge of ~etng the Wooden Horse prepared for them with Greek 
rqal(y.lJer rescner and protector from the VIOlent soldiers in its belly and lodged it happily Within the 
hands of the Angels who were the sworn enemies city walls. 
of her husband, and 1!0 could earn the warm grati- Bot let us suppo6e fo~ •a moment that all things 
tnde and gushfnl thanks of her husband and rela- did not torn out quite so nicely as they actually did. 
tiona instead of incurring their suspicion and wrath. Suppose that Hiranya Kasyapa, instea·J of prolong-

Secondly, · there were weighty considerations iog his Tapas for six years, had finished with it 
whicilllie could reasonably urge to the lady her- quickly on hearing of his wife's abduc~ioo and c~me 
self a~d to others to explain his unwillingness to thundering at the Ashram gates immediately after 
restore her to the }Jrotection of her own people her rescue by Narada or soon after the baby was 
immediAtely after be rescued her. He bad to born, and demanded to see them and asked that 
consider and provide for her future safety. She they should be returned to him at once. What 
was in a delicate condition. Her hnsband was not should Narad~~o do ? Should he give them up and 
at home to protect her. He had gone to the jungle forego all the generous plaus. be had already set on 
and lost himself in the severe austerities of a Tapa& foot for the supreme welfare of their soul and body? 
from which there was no knowing when ,he would Is that angry man of elemental passions and' crude 
recover and return. What guarantee was there savage nations about woman's houour and daty to 
that the rowdy Angela ..from whose bands he had be a.llowed to meet his wife ? What if that mau· of 
reacned the lady would not make another attempt bl od killed her on the spot to vent liis spite -or 
to carry her away? Could the Palace Guards and m:imed bell ho.rribly to relieve his excited fe~linga, 
soldiers of her husband, who had proved so power. or dragged her away mercilessly by the hau and 
less against the previous raid, be trusted to defend thrown her i~to a dungeon or driven p.er by ill-trea.t
her more ably now ? At his own Asbrama on the ment to suicide? · 
other hand the lady was perfectly safe. The Angel "Cases. are not· unknown", says Judge Pau~ 
gang would not dream of molesting her while onder Appasami in his book, "where if a convert fell inti 
his protection. He was an Angel himself and a the hands of his people he is kept in confinement fo 
Holy one too whom they adored and obeyed as their months, sometimes for years, in the hope that h 
Onru, and his abode was held by them in inviolable may revert to his original faith. Sometimes HUCh 
sanctity. And the Lady Li!avati also understood person disappears altogether." 
this position and acquiesced in his decision to keep j 
her nuder hie own special care far away from her "When their clamour. had reach~. d its he~g~t, th 
lln,afe hoQ;IO until her husblllld's return, police arrived," narrates an llmlqeut ~ISBIOQIIr, 
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lady in her account of a girl's conversion, " and the 
people retreated with criee of vengeance, shouting 
that if they had the convert in their power they 
would cue lier in piece1, " and among them "she re
cognised two athletes who by their wonderful 
strength threw people np into the air and- then 
carried them away, and if they had done this to her 
ehe would have been entirely lost to as. " 

· · Luckily the Queen Lilavati De vi was confident of 
her husband's chivalrons love and regard for: her and 

, was not &t all nervous to go back to his rightful 
, guardianship with her son. And, as Prablada 
explained later to some of bia classmates in hie 

, father's city school, the teaching of Narada entered 
, her feminine ears so late in life that it could secure 
' no firm footing in her heart and therefore she had "no 
conscientious scrnples to return to her husband's 
honle and protection and the boy himself did not 
know what kind of home it was and what trials 
awaited him. Bnt suppose the lady bad become 
unnerved or felt a revulsion at her husband's call, 
and bad flung herself with her boy at Narada's feet 
and implored him by all that be held sacred not to 
abandon them to the tend&r mercies of that passion
ridden and Gel-forsaken man and drive them back 
to those hateful home eurroundings where they 
would not be free to worship the God whom they 
bad been taught in the Ashrama to Jove and adore. 
And suppose also that she wound op her paesionate 
appeal for protection by assuring him most earnestly 
that death either by violence or by poison would be 
their lot on account of their changed faith if they 
were foroed to return to their ancestral home. 
What should a compassionate and conscientious 
servant of God do under aooh trying oircomstanoes 1 
Row can he refuse to protect his converts and eave 
their souls P Yet how is be to make others believe 
that the alleged unwillingneu of the mother and 
child to go home waa voluntary and not of his own 
making induced by drink or drugs or an evil spell 
or by coercion and onder induence or other 
illegitimate means P How is he to protect 
himself from fal~a charges of Abduction, kidnap
ping and wrongful confinement P How is be to 
appease the lawa of Habeas Corpus, Conjugal 
Rights, .Minority and Guardianship P And, above 
ali, bow ia be to eave bimeelt from the direct perso
nal violence and soandalieing tongues of the lawless 
bus baud and hie devilish cl .. n P Beyond declaring 
aententiouely that "aooording to the strict theory 
of the law there is nothing to prevent a minor or 
major from changing his faith by renouncing the 
creed of hia forefathere and adopting a new form of 
religion," even JuJge l'aul Appaeami is practically 
help len to give any immediate relief in tbe matter. 
In such oiroumetauoea, the simple honest preacher 
of God might very well exclaim in hie grievoua 
perplexity 1 " Happy indeed is the man (or 
woman) who ia not a Mata111ari 1 ,. 

THAT .MEN .MAY ALL BE BROTHERS. 

MEDITA'IIONB 11'oa TaB Yua. 
:x:. 'IHB SIC&:. 

(BY Da. CLJFII'OBD MA.llsBABnT, Pa.D.). 

There are three ways in which men may meet 
illness. One man will surrender to it. Another 
man will endure it. A third man will conquer· it. 
The first man is afraid of sickness. At the first 
symptoms of pain be is in a funk. He worries, 
frets, complains, and ma)!:es life generally disagree• 
able for himself and for his family. Perhaps onder 
normal circomstaocea a collected man of atrairs, he 
now presents the inglorious :spectacle of a man in 
collapse. He is attacked, defeated, and completely 
ronted from the field. The experience of pain has 
become hie master. The second sufferer endures his 
illness. He shots bis eyes, grits his teeth, clenches 
his bands, and carries on by the sheer force of his 
own determined will. Uncomplaining, he wins the 
respect of all who watch bi9 struggle. He bears 
his pain, but be does not rise above it. The third 
person though suffering pain e•1oally as grievous, 
chang:s the whole atmosphere by the contagion of 
hiS personality, Through his quiet CQnfidence and 
serenity of spirit he wina men's admiration, bot 
better still he wins their love. By his endurance he 
bas "possessed his soul", and in possessing his 
own soul he has captivated the hearts of others. 

The power of mind over matter is i fact that can· 
not be over-emphasized as we deal with the problem 
of sickness. There is n definite connection between 
a healthy mind and a healthy body. More diseasee 
than the most of us have aoy awareness are the 
product of our own desiros. As every psychiatrist 
knows, • • disease symptoms are in many cases ~imply 
substitutes for strong suppressed emohons "• 
Whether the patient.recognises it or no his disease 
is often " his own curiously indirect way of gratify
ing a strong emotion which cannot be gratified 
directly"· Tho problem is one that cannot be 
dealt with in a paragraph, but quite certain it is 
that good tbongbts are a powerful influence in the 
direction of good health. The advice of liD ancient 
writer to his friends to think only un those things 
that are true, honest, just, pure, lovely, and of good 
report is excellent preventative medicine for 
to-day. 

The modern ~an no longer looks upon pain as 
a chastisement of the gods, but as a challenge to 
remove its causes. Diseases regarded by onr fathers 
as incurable have to-day almost been wiped ont, 
and each year new triumph a are being added to the 
noble record of the men of science. But despite all 
our advance the experience ofsickness still remains 
a trying one, and there are still periods when the 
patient is mentally in a deep pit, needing the help 
of a sympathetic friend. To see a face from the 
outside to experience a hearty greeting, to bu.ve 
one's thoughts turned away from one's self, to feel 
that some one really cares; cannot bot fill the 
patient with new life and inspire him with new 
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cheer. It is snob courtesies as these that we are 
inclined to neglect, but it is just such courtesies that 
made life worth the living. Members one of 
another we share each other's weaknesses, and 

. enrich our common life through suffering. 

MAHATMA GANDHL'S SPEECH. 
[Mahatma Gandhi was arrested by the Oalcutta Police 

·on Monday the 4th, After a monster meeting at the 
Shraddanand Park Mahatma Gandhi and other leaders 

· intended to make a bonfire of foreign cloth. The police 
informed the leaders that a fire in a public plooe within 
reasonable distance of residential houses could not be 

· allowed, and Mahatma Gandhi informed the police that 
.. he took all responsibillty for disobeying the order, Fire 
··was applied to a huga heap of foreign cloth whereupon 
•· the police tried to stamp out the fire and came in conflict 

with the people a .. embled there. Mahatma and othera 
left the Park, and the orowd dispersed late at night. 
Mahatma Gandhi was arrested and was afterwards 

· released on bail. Before applying the torch to the pile 
of oloth Mahatmoji made a speeoh the full texl of which 
is given below.] 

Mr •. Gandhi first addressed the meeting in Hindi 
after which he spoke in English. He emphasised 
that the boycott of foreign cloth in terms of Khadi 
was the only effective weapon if they were to wake 
up on January 1, next as Independencewallas, if 
need be : " I want yon to be true to yourself. Do 
not deceive yourself and the country. Yon will 
count no cost too great against what you will have 
to pay for vindicating the honour and liberty of 
your country, 

"I have seen the notice served upon the Secretary 
of the Bengal Congress Committee, which proceeded 
after this style ; that at this meeting no burning of 
foreign cloth should take place, because it is an 
offence under the Police Act or regulation, whatever 
the thing ·might be called. The section seems to run 
somewhat after this fashion ; ' that no burning of 

' straw or such other thing should take place in or 
near a public street or thoroughfare.' I have been 
tning my mind aa to whether to call this place a 
thoroughfare or 11 Park. Two lawyers have put 
their heads .together-! do not count myself 11 

lawyer, I am disbarred-but two lawyers not 
disbarred have advised me that by no stretch of 
language could this park be called a thoroughfare. 
They drew my attention to another section in the 
Act where public streets, public thoroughfares or 
places of public resort are mentioned. In this 
section the place of public resort is specifically 
omitted. I can well understand this park being 
11 place of public resort. In theso circumstances 
what are we to do P 

NOT A CIVIL BBSISTBR, 

"I accept this notice as served npon my humble 
self. I do not want to avoid the consequence of this 
law. But to-day I do not appear before you as a 
civil breaker of the law I do not appear before you 
as a civil resister, I do not want at this moment to 
ooinmit u. breach of any regulation. I am quite 

·capable of !lDY breaking all the regulations that 
may not hurt moral sense, but that time is not yet 
for me. The time may come to-morrow but it is Dot 

··to 11igbt. · 

" But I have got to discharge a public duty in 
front of me and interpreting this law as I do, or as 
I am advised to interpret, I venture, to submit that 
this notice has no effect on me, assuming and agree
ing that the service of this notice npon the Secretary 
is equally a service upon me. If I was taken to a 
court of law I make this definite promise that 1 
shall not raise this issue that the notice was not 
served on me. But having got this notice on me, 
I feel that I must not accept this notice as if it is 
really the true law even in the terms of the Police 
Act. 1 claim this is not 11 public thoroughfare, I 
claim also that I am not doing anything which il 
dangerous. The Working Committee of the Con• 
gress bad got a burden to discharge. I am a mem
ber of that Committee and the Chairman of the 
Boycott Committee ; and I feel I shall be runniqg 
away from .my duty if I shirk this issue and avoid 
a prosecution aga.iust me. If I am allowed to go 
away I shall be going away to Burma to-morrow, bnt 
I shall report myself on the 25th or tho 26th of this 
month to undergo or stand a prosecution against 
myself for having undertaken to burn these clothes 
in this park, which, I claim is not a public thorough
fare." 

1IHIII NOT YET FOB CIVIL DISOBJIDIENOII, 

Continuing Gandhiji said : The act of burning 
will be by me, and it will be on my own sole res
ponsibility and you will be only witnessing it. But 
you are not being harmed by being a witness, I wish 
that yon were harmed; but as to day the campaign 
is not one of civil resistance but is one of conducting 
a fierce boycott of foreign cloth, remaining so long 
as it is possible within the four comers of the law, 
I do not want to day to be guilty consciously or un
consciously, of any breach of the Ia w of this land . ' however Irksome that law may be. You will, if yon 
only care to obey the directions of the Working 
Committee, get an opportunity when the proper 
time comes to break certain laws or non-moral laws 
of the country. But as I have said that time is not 
yet and I do not want to anticipate that time. It the 
Government will play the gawe, if the pnblic will 
play the game I promise that we shall be able to 
settle our business with the Government without 
the public having to resort to Civil Disobedience or 
having even to resort to a no-tax campaign,· which 
is also a part of Civil Disobedience, · 

"Believe me I .shall strain my every nervo·to 
avoid precipitating such an issue, Speaking with a 
full sense of the responsibility on my sbould.ers, I 
know tho tremendous consequences of Civil Dis
obedienc~. and no-tax campaign in a vast coon try lilte 
this, which bas uncJisciplined ,masses. But 11 man 
who is mad after freedom, a man who is ho~gering 
for freedom-and tho real hunger for freedom ia 
infinitely more painful than the hunger for mere 
bread and believe me I am hungering for freedom
bas got to take treweadous risks and take every
thing that he has in order to gain that precious 
freedom. 
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JIO BBBOIO HBABURB JIBBDBD, 

" It ie because I am hungering for freedom, 
:.:hat tbongh I am ou the threshold of death, I want 
co see Swaraj coming to ne while I have still breath 
in me, Therefore I want to take every precaution. I 

>lherefore shall plead guilty. I shall plead with the 
·Government; I shall a•k them to come to their sen
'~e• and do the right thing. And if you will only help 
me, please God, I ehall be able to avo!d the issue 
111nd 1till find the dawn vf freedom breaking upon us 
·before lhe Slat December i! finished. If you will be 
:lrothful, if you will carry out honestly, faithfully and 
rcompletely the programme that will be eet before 
,oo from time to time I promise that no heroic 
:measure will be necessary to be taken on your part, 

" h this boycott of foreign cloth a heroic measure? 
ls the habitual wearing of khadJar on the part of 
the rich and tb e poor an heroic act ? If you think 
it ie eo I can tell you that you do not know what 
1an heroic act ie. Heroio acts are made of sterner 
:etuft'. Do not run. away with the idea that the 
'Programme before you is a heroic one. These are 

be easy things placed before you for the simple 
eason that you are· millions against a hundred 
houeand men. 

" lf you and I were not under a spell of hypno-
, ti1m, it you and I were nol nuder the spell of that 

mighty force of inertiB, we would have shaken our
selves from thi• torror, this want of Eelf-confidence 
nod inability to breathe the air of freedom which is 
ouu to breathe. If we were not under this hypnotio 
spell we would not have to go through these preli
:minary things that are before ns. 

1' "Try and do these things during this year and 
.then come to me and ask me where is Swaraj. Yon 
. will not need to come to me. You will find it 1 
within your grasp. The millions of the masses will 
lemile upon you. They will bleu you for making 
!common cause with them by understanding their 
real grievances. Therelore, I ask you to do this. " 

JIB, OANDBI TAII:BS UP TBB RBSPONSIBILITY, 

Concluding Gandbiji said : " I bave faith in you. 
l'hia notice from the ()om missioner of Police has 
teuabled me to make my appeal to the authorities. 

1 
I am here to take the risk. .I propose to burn the 
lolothes that have been handed to me, and want you 
1hefore 1 perform the sacred ceremony to throw all 
1your clothes at me and on the platform. 
; " Do not mails any noise. No violence or force 
ia permissible in this campaign so long as yon will 
ho.ve me. I swear by non-violence. It is my final 
creed. I can aee no other way open to my country 
1t0 regain ita freedom, So long ae yon choose to have 
me in this campaign in spite of my creed, so long 
do 1 plead with you to observe ;the laws of non· 
violence and you will find that you will hav.e done 
'well. 

"Tho respoosibilily for thia act of burning is 
1antirely upon my shoulders. May God give you 
.atrength and wisJom to oarry on to the final issue 
~~hie boycott of foreign cloth, not merely of British 

cloth. Let that confusion be dispelled from your 
minds. As reg"rds the mills the mills will take 
care of themselves if you take care of Khadi. 
Otherwise the mills will be a halter round yonr 
neck. " 

LIGIITINO TBB IIONPIBB, 

Then lllr. Gandhi lighted the first stick, and 
af£er the bonfire had proceeded for a time; some of 
the constables with regulation lathis pushed their 
way and extinguished the fire. Then followed a 
confusion in the course ot which brick-batll and 
Jathis were used as the result of which three police 
constables, three sergeants and five among the 
audience were more or less wounded, Some press 
representatives also had their share. After the 
major portion of the crowd had dispersed the 
mounted police were stationed at the place, 

PROHIBITION IN AMERICA. 

Five public meetings were addressed by Mr, 
Johnson before he left Bombay for Limbdi on 
Wednesday night. A crushing reply to the official 
protagonists of the liquor trade, who instanced 
America to prove the failure of prohibition, was 
given by Mr. "Pussyfoot " Johnson, the world's 
greatest prohibitionist, in his first lecture at the 
Blavatsky Hall on Sunday evening. 

lllr. K. Natarajan, who was in the chair, made a 
strong plea for prohibition. in India and, incidentally, 
criticised those members of the local Council who 
had defended drink on very specious grounds, 

Mr. Ne.tarajan said that "Pussyfoot" had come to 
Bombay, at a psychological moment when the pro
hibition fight was going on in the Legislative 
Uonncil. They were thankful to him for liis visit, for 
it was in no small degree due to that event that they 
were able to inflict a complete and decisive defeat on 
the Government on the .prohibition issue. It could 
be said with justification that his visit hd the e:ft'ect 
of rallying the divided forces in the Council on the 
temperance side and giving a decisive verdict in 
favour of prohibition. At the same time be· wished 
to express hie admiration for Mr. Noor Mahomed 
(the Sind Member) for the bold and courageous 
speech he made in the advocacy of prohibition. Mr. 
Noor Me.homed'e utterance on that occasion, the 
President declared, would be recorded in golden 
letters in the history of India. "But as a Hindu," 
he said warming up, "I am ashamed to say that 
there was a Hindu gentleman and the only Indian 
member, who actually defended the liquor trade on 
the ground that the Hindu religion did not prohibit 
it. I am eure throughout the country there will be 
a general repudiation of this exhibition of abject 
subservience to the officials." 

The Chairman next reminded the audience how. 
in the course of the de bate :in the Legislative 
Council, America oame in for a good deal of abuse, 
Those who supported prohibition oited Amerioa. u 
au example and those who opposed it made uee o~ 
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the strong argument that an American expert had 
pronounced that an onnce of alcohol was equal to an 
ounce of butter. 

Another gentleman said that American tourists 
came to India in such large numbers in order to get 
drinks, becauee.they could not get it io their own 
ooontry and 11 third advocate of the Government 
liquor trade described every American as a walking 
distillery. Mr. Johnson at any rate was not a 
walking distillery. They had a man direct 
from Americ~ who would tell them exacUy what 
was the situation in America and how far prohibi
tion was a success or fllilure in that country. 

Jolr, J'OHNSON'S LECTU!Ul. 

Mr. "Pussyfoot" Johnson said that he was happy 
to visit India for two reasons, firstly, because he had 
been here· before and liked the people and, secondly, 
because the great body of the Indian people on ac
count of their religion were against drink. They in 
America had to struggle for 550 years to get the 
people to the oriental standard in regard to drink 
and now they felt, because they had adopted the 
Indian principle, they could look them in the face 
without an apology or excuse. 

In the whole history of the world they had 
numerous records of the struggle of civilisation to 
get rid of superstitions ideas. In the very ancient 
times they read of people being skinned alive and 
Christian religion being spread by burning people 
who disagreed from it. Later they read of the high
ways of the sea being infested by pirates. Eveotnal
ly people got tired of piracy and they stopped it by 
enacting and enforcing prohibitory laws. Then 
th·ere was another great social wrong-human 
slavery. For thousands of years slave dealers 
bought and sold human beings just as they bought 
and sold cattle and sheep. They defended the practice 
in the name of human liberty, holding that a man 
had the rights to own a slave provided he could get 
one. Finally the conscience of the world was 
roused against that abomination and .they stopped 
it again by enacting and enforcing laws prohibiting 
slavery. 

They were now up against another great social 
wrong-the drink traffic. For thousands of years 
men )lad made it a business of debauching their 
fellowmen by poisoning them with alcoholic li
quors and for thousands of years the world had 
suffered under that wrong. So far as America 
was concerned they had pot a stop to that wrong 
by prohibitive laws exactly in the sallie way 
as pirar.y on the high seas and slavery were put an 
end to. 

WOIIKING 011' l'BOHHITION LAW, 

The lecturer then referred to the early attempts 
· maae to get rid of the· evils of drinking without 
getting rid of the drink itselt, ao.d pointed out how 
they had all failed. He said that for over 4,000 

. years good men, ·wise men, philosophers, scientists, 
school-teachers and statesmen were trying to devise 

_a scheme, wh~reb7 they could elimi11•te the evils oi 

drink without doing away with the drink. Failure 
of these attempts was long enough for America to 
come to the conclusion that it was time to think of 
some other way of dealing with the evil. And they 
hit upon the idea that it would be a good scheme to 
get rid of the evils of drink by getting rid of the 
drink. That idea had now spread in every nook 
and corner of the world and it was still spreading 
and gaining ground. It was spreading bec4nse the 
havoc wrought by drink was so terrible everywhere. 
Wherever there was drink there they saw suffering 
and misery growing out of it. It did not matter 
who sold the liquor, whether it was regulated by the 
State or not, it was the stuff that brought trouble. 
That fact had been recognised all over the world and 
good people were organising themselves to get rid 
of that hideous thing because of the suffering it 
brought. 

" Who is it that snffors on account of drink ?" he 
asked, " It is not the man who drinks, but his 
wife and children, his family. Women who do not 
drink suffer on acconot of it. Children who do. not 
drink have to go hnogry, are not able to go to 
schools because of the drink. And in order that 
some people might make money and the Government 
might get some revenue this suffering of innocent 
women and children is allowed to go on. In America 
we came to the conclusion that this is wrong and 
inhuman an(l decided that in future the expenses of 
the Government should be met by clean honest 
money and not out of the suffering and . misery of 
women and children." 

Continuing, Mr. Johnson sai·l that they did uot 
jump to the idea of prohibition all of a sudden. 
They experimented and tried for a considerable time 
the licensing system and it failed. Then the cry for 
prohibition started and it spread from village to 
village, from town to town. For seventy years that 
movement had gone on and they had achieved very 
good results. Prohibition had become the fundameo
tal'law of the land; it had come to.stay and it was 
going to stay for ever. In 11 few years of its intro
duction they had reduced the consumption of liquor 
by 90 per cent. There still remained a 10 per cent. 
which he hoped would be wiped out very soon. 

The liquor dealers w.ere finding fault with America 
and crying about that prohibition had failed there 
because 1!0 per cent. of their traffic was gone. Tliey 
were angry with ·America because so · much of 
their graft ha~ been taken away. At the .same 
time the benefit of prohibition was apparent all 
through America. They bad now three times ·as 
many atndlmts in colleges, several times as much 
money io the banks·as ever before. They were bolild
iog houses 'all over the country on a scale unprece
dented for over 30 years. The liquor dealers did 
not like all that, because the money that WIIB being 
spent on them now used to go in to their pockets. 
So the exasperated and chagrined liquor dealers 
were running about and saying that America was 
tired of prohibition and that she was trriog to set 
rid of it, 
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OOII'GBEBS IILII:OTIOIII THB BBBT TBST. 

The best reply to those people was that A me rica 
wae not keeping up prohibition by a majority of one. 
Their Congress waa elected every two years and a 
Congress election was-the best instrument to decide 
whether they were for a wet or dry policy. Since 
the enactment of the prohibition Jaws they had five 
Congress elections in America. During all these 
five elections there were some ~ople who went 
about crying against prohibition and the electors 
responded to them by voting each time a drier 
Congress than before. In the Congress they had 
five pestiferous members who were always in the 
bnbit of protesting against the prohibition laws, 
At the last election on November 6 they had to face 
their constitneots at the general election and they 
were each one of them elected to stay at home and 
five dry men were elected in their place. (Laughter.) 
He did not think there were a dozen members in 
the Congress who were whnt might be called 
" wet. " Even if there were, they were keeping 
quiet for they knew that any mao who played 
double on that queatioo would be thrown into the 
gutter at the next election and for the rest of his 
lire would have to remain a private citizen. Then 
again, if an officer said be oould not enforce the 
prohibition laws h would be immediately dismissed 
and another man who could enforce the laws put 
in his place. 

The speaker next referred to the last presidential 
election in America and be described its result as 
the final and decisive verdict of the country in favour 
of prohibition. President Hoover'• victory over his 
rival Governor Sniith (who was a wet) with a majo
rity of over 6 million votes was the answer to all 
the loose t~lk about America being tired of prohi
bition eto. '' I tell you " be added, " that so far 
as America is concerned this business is over. We 
are dry and we are going to be dry. " 

In conclusion, Mr. Johnson said that the result 
they ha.l attained were by no means perfect. They 
bad atill many difficulties in enforcing prohibition, 
but they were not so numerous as they bad to face 
in enforcing regulation. In fact there were fewer 
violations of the prohibition law compared with the 
viol~tiona of the regulation laws. 

l'BRSIDBNT'a OONOLUDING BBHABKS. 

The preaident in his concluding remarks thanked 
~h. 'Pussyfoot' Jobnaon for his interesting speech. 
He said after bearing the worU 's greatest prohi
bitionist they would go home with greater determi
nation to fight prohibition in India. For India 
prohibition was a matter of life and death. They 
were not a rich people nor a great political people 
nor a military nation. All the forces of Imperialism 
and Bllploitation were arrained against them. Their 
only aa"t were the righteousness of their oause and 
the unalcoholised brains of the people. Once the 
drink got bold of the people and poisoned them, 
they would go the aame way as the Red Indians in 
America and the Negroes in Africa did. India 

would be wiped out aa a civilised nation from the 
face oftbe world. 

The anb-conscious motive of those who defended 
the drink on the ground' that it bad a good valne 
was to strengthen the foreigners' bold on the 
country politically and commercially. He was glad 
to say that the Christian commnnity in India and 
the missionaries had realised the importance of_ 
prohibition to India and a strong memorandum had 
been submitted to the Simon Commission urging 
the ad.Jption of prohibition by his friend the Rev. 
J. F. Edwards. He was also glad that lbe Indian 
National Congre3s also ha.t realised the vital nature 
of the problem and baol given the first place to it 
in its programme. In conclnsion, be declared that 
India would stand side by side with America in the 
fight for prohibition. 

After a vote of thanks to _the chair the meeting 
terminated. 

HINDU WOMEN'S RIGHTS OF 
INHERITANCE. 

(BY 1118. Ill. R. JAY.I.IU.B, M. L • .A.). 

The amendment introduces a very controversial 
matter. The amendment says that this Bill will 
not apply to cases where the m~lo owuer bas died 
prior to the passing ofthis Bill. That is the amend· 
ment paraphrased in plaiu English. It means this. 
Let us suppose thil.t a man dies a year before this 
Act comes into forca leaving a widow who is 
about 20 years of age-l am taking a hypothetical. 
case-and that widow is now in possession of ~be 
property. Iu spite of the short age limit in India, 
let us say the widow lives for another 25 years 
and 25 yeara after this Act passes, the widow 
dies. The succession in that: ca3e opens 25 years 
after this Bill passes. The amendment says that in 
snob a case, although the Act is passed to-day. 
and the succession opens 25 years later, the old 
inequitons law &hould prevail, by reason of the 
simple fact. that her husband, the male heir, died 
before the pBEsing of this Act. 1 want Members 
to bear in mind the meaning of the expres~ion 
"succession opens" which bas a distinct meaning in 
Jaw; it means the date oo. .which the heirs to the 
male owner, consequent on the death of the :widow, 
are to be determined. That is in law the material 
date, and altbongh that date comes 2'a years after_tbe 
p~ssing of this Act-the amendment says the case 
will not be governed by this Act but by the old 
order of things, i.B., according to the law which 
ceased to exi•t 2!i years ago. I submit, that 
apart from any other argument against it, tb8 
amendment will certainly have the efFect of banging 
up the liberal provisions of this Bill. If we believe 
that the provisions of this Bill are wholesome, what 
is the reason for not making them a pplioable to a 
case where the succession_ opens after the Act has 
come into force? I can understand the anxiety of 
the conservative elements in this Honse-amoog 
whom 1 ma1 even include m7aelf-tbat we sboql<! 
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not make this reforming Bill applicable to vested 
rights, i.e., those which are l"ested either in interest 
or possession, or those even which are pending in 
suits in a Court of L1 w. I agree that this Bill, to 
use lawyers' language again, should not have the 
effect of divesting titles already vested. I can 
understand that IU a lawyer. I recognise the de
~irability of doing nothing of a revolutionary char~&c
t~r. which will have the efFect of divesting titles. 
Supposing e.g., a. reversionary heir has already got 
h,old of property excluded by this Act. He should 
not be called upon to divest himself. of it• lean 
understand that a.ud if thi.s , Bill had the efFect of 
doing that I should certainly have opposed such an 
'ope:ation, But the Bill does 

0 
nothing of the kind. 

It should be observed, further, that this Bill has 
proceeded from a. very conserv.ative House where 
these considerations of caution and prudence were 
'present to the mind of Members. The Bill has 
provided ample safeguards. It only applies where a 
man has not left a. will-that is a very wise limita
tion in the Bill. Again it does not touch fa.rnily 
property, which comes under a provision of its own. 
The Bill only applies to the separate property of 
which a. man dies intestate; it does not touch any 
other property at a.ll. It also excludes customary 
rights. In such cases ;of limited a.pplicat.ion I 
cannot see any reason why the operation of this 
Bill should be postponed, on the simple ground 
that the propositus died some year ago. 

The argument was advanced, that we should have 
regard for the feelings of the dead. That was a. 
very strong plea urged by my friend Mr. Aney. 
Well, it is a very risky doct1ine to proceed upon 
where the precious rights of the living are 
involved. First of all, we can never know the 
true intentions of the deceased. Bot assuming 
that we did know, then, as I said a few minutes 
ago, it is impossible to say what he would have 
done if he had koowo the true law. There is a. 
constant caveat which Courts of Law have to bear 

· in mind and a fortiori a. House of 11 non-legal 
character like this, that it is unsafe to embark on 
enquiries into the intentions of a deceased indivi
dual. One has no means to find them out. There
fore, 1 say that all we cao do is to provide for a 
limited operatioo of the principle of the Bill, in so 
far as it should afFect vested interests, vested either 
in possession or'in interest. 

The possible male heirs before the widow, are sons' 
grandsons and the great grandsons. This Bill does 
not apply to them at all because the assumption or 
the Bill is that there is no male progeny. The Bill 
is intended to touch only those· male heirs who come 
after the widow. Therefore my friend, possibly in 
his zeal against social reform, forgot his law. There 
is no male heir w boll! you can include in this Bill 
except reversioners. 

Now what is the reversioner's interest? Even 
a tyro in law will tell us that it is 11 purely 
expectant or contingent interest. It is not in law a. 
vested interest, which can ask for our protection, 
As an authority for this view, I will quote from the 
ex-Law :Member Mr. Mulls's new book, page 16~, 
and 1 am sore the new Law Member will agree with 
him. "The interest of a reversioner is an interest 
expectant ou the dea.th of 11 limited heir. It is not 
a vested interest." 

I need not go into other arguments. We are 
asked, on the grounds of the supposed intentions or 
the dead and the expectant interests of the 
Reversioners to postpone the nea.r relations, the kith 
and kin, who would possibly be surrounding the 
deceased on his death bed,-the son's daughter, 
the daughter's daughter, sister and sister's son. 
These are some of the relations with whom the man 
would be in his dying moments. They would 
possibly soothe and nourish him on his death bed. 
These relations are to be postponed and that too for 
the supposed intentions of the deceased man, which 
we cannot ascertain, or for some supposed justice to 
contingent int•rests in favour of 11 man who may 
not be alive when the widow dies, a.nd of whose 
existence possibly the owner was not aware, who 
possibly did not exist at the time when he diecl and 
came into exi•tence during the widow's life-time-1 
ask ~embers whether it is sound to postpone 
the opertion of this principle for the sake of a. 
man whose right, in the words of Mr. Sinha, the 
mover of the amendment, is only that of one " who 
lives· in the hope and expectation of •ucceeding if 
he outlives the widow". I am quoting his words. 
That is an interest which the law does not recognise. 
If its owner went out into the market to deal with 
it, section 6 of the Tran;efer of Property Act-as the 
L1 w _Member will agree with me-says tha.t it is a.· 
pure spes auccessionis-a mere chance of succeed
ing, which he cannot ba;~ter away or sell, cannot 

Mr. Aney says '_' I am not. speaking of rever
sioners a.t all ; I am speaking of heirs who are not 
reversioners. " May 1 remind him once more of his 
law, that excepting the son, the grandson and the 
great grandson in the male line, no other male heir 
intervenes except as reversioner, because the 
moment these three relations are exhausted, 6iz., 
the son, grandson or great' grandson, the widow 
will come in, and after her the reversioners. I do 
not know what particular case of relationship Mr. 
Aney had in view when he ad vauced his argument. 
l -sked for a BJleoifio case1 but he 4i4 nqt give one. 

I•ledge, or in any way deal with. It is purely. 
ao expectant interes't' which has no existence in la.w. 
For such vague interests we are asked to ignore the 
interest of thQSe in whose hands possibly the 
man di\'S• 

NEWS OF THE WEEK, 
Congratulating Hoover :-A. meeting of the oiti .. ns 

of Bombay paooed the following resolution :-'•That this 
public meeting of the Oitizeoa of Bombay held under the 
auopioeo of the Bombay Temperance Oounoil this day, 
the 5th of ll{aroh 1929, to hear an address from lllr. 
•PosayfooL' Johnaon

1 
heartil1 OOD!Iratulatea fOil on fOl!f 
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election and ae .. uion to the Pteaideahhip of tbo United 
B~tee of Am• rica and wishes :roo a aacooosfal career In 
the cause of Ptohibition, thus giving an lmpetu• to the 
monmeat for the abolition of the liqaor traffic through
oat the world.'' 

Prof. D • .It, Karve :-Prof. D. K. Karve, the founder 
of the Indian Women's Unlvereit:r is ohorLiy leaving for 
Eogland and the Oontinent, h attend the lllternational 
Edaoatioual Oonferenco, and to atudy the ryotemo 
of women'• education prevailing in lome coantrlee in 
Europe. 

Awakeoior of Siodhi Woman :-For four eaooeBBive 
day• orowded and entbusiaotic hdieo' meet.ngs were held 
recently In Bblkarpar (Sind,). Tbesa meetings a\lend
ed b:rladie• Ia their thouoands were oraanhei by D•vl 
Damyantl, the pione?f of the woman's education in 
Bhlkarpar. The drat two d•y•' meetings were prodded 
over by Mre. Hood (the Oollector'a wile) and M•a. 
Badaon (the wife of the Oommiuicner in Bini,) Tne 
last two daya' meeting were presided over, by Badbu 
T. L. Vaowanl. Mro. Hood, lllro. Hndoon and B•dhu 
Vaowani 1poke highly of Damyautl D•vi and her ochool 
whloh io being suot11lned at greot oaori6oo, Five opeeohe1 
were deHvered by women and their dramas of "Bati" 
and " Mirabal " evoked entbuslaatio admiration, 

Mr. :Brander's Resignation :-Mr. J. B. Brander, 
I. 0. S. who replying to tba cr•tioloma levelled againal 
lbe uolae policy of the Governmenl spoke againol prohi· 
billon, baa reolgned his office of member of the Bomba:r 
Legiolatlve OonnoU. 

Tag;ore's Mission :-Dr. Rabindranath Tagore 
arrived at Bombay last week and left for O•nada ei• 
Japan by the Naldora. Be deolined to be interviewed. 
Tbo Rev. Mr. Tooker, an American profe!eor at 
Bbantlnlkctan1 who is aooompanylng the poet, said that 
Dr, Tagore waa prooeeding on tba invitation of tbe 
National Oounoil of Eduoatioa in Oan .da, He will 
addren deleg•t•• attending the National Oounoil from 
all partl ol the world on ''rho Pbilooopby of Leiouro', 
Dr. Tagore prooeede to Loa Angelos altorw11rde, where 
be wlllleo~uro for oix woeko to nnlvoralty etudonts on 
Indian pbllooophy, literature and art•. Health permitting, 
he will prooood to Europe to deliver tbe Hibbert looturel 
at Oxford Uul'foroity and then vioit Franoe and Hanguy. 
The profeoaor added that Dr. Tagore wu going to 
Canada as the uno6loial amba .. ador of Iodia to represent 
eutera oaltnre aud civilization and promote inter· 
national goodwill, 

RDVBRTISBMBNTS 

SANE SEX BOOKS. 
Ro. •· p· 

THE 

Oentral Bank of India Ld. 

SAYINGS BANK• 

Money saveJ wisely in these days brings Happi• 

ness aad when spent nowisely, it brings over

whelming debts, worry, distress and onhappioess. 

Make therefore a reg11lar saving by opening e 

HOME SAYINGS SAFE ACCOUNT 

with ns and earn 31" interest on Daily Balances. 

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT. 

Before hiring a Safe in any of the Safe Deposit 

Vaults of Bombay, yon are req11estsd to visit oar 

SA.F E DEPOSIT VAULT, and yo11 will decide in 

oor favour as others have done. 

S. N. POCHKHANAWALA, 

Managing Directur, 

,----~t!l-·----~1 
~ JANl'IIABHUIVII. : 

~ An English weekly : 

~ Edited by f 
~ DR. B. PATTABHI ,SITARAMYYA, ~ 
~ Machilipatnam, (Andhra) ~ 

Know:n~or its ~~ 
Impartial and just studies 

in 
Indian Politics ~ • 1. A Letter to.Worklog Motben by Mario Stopeo .. , o 5 o 

•• Uyglealo Melho~a ol family Limitation by Binnie Ill 
Dunlop, M.B,, Ch. B. .., ,,, .. , o S o 

1, Blrlb tontrol Molbo~l. ... ... o 5 o 
4, Venereal lllaeuea and their elle~'ia b7 Otto 

May, M.A., M.D. ... ... • .. o 5 o 
5, Family Limitation by Morgoret Sanger .,, o 8 o 
6, Pronation ol Venereal Ul101101 b7 ao l!ngllah 

Woman .•• ••• ... • .. o I o 
P, Tbl Wlle'l tlan4boot b7 Dr, H. Arthur Allbutt, 

D.C.L., L.L.D, ••• ••• ••• o 10 o 
I, Snaal Uoallb an4 Blrtb Control by Bttlo A. Rout, o 12 o 
t, Tbo Wllo'l 6ul~e and Friend by Stewart Warren ... 1 4 o 

to. Two yearala Parta by Euio A. Rout ••• ... 1 14 o 
11, Praotloallllrtb l:ontrol b7 Buio A, Rout -- • r4 o 
u. Blrtll Control by Johanallorcb - ••• 1 t4 o 
IS, Limitation ol fomlly by N. N,lllukkorjl ... 3 o o 
14, Tbt Morality ol Birth l:ontrol by Ruio A. Rout ... 4 1 o 
15, 'lbo Uygtoao ol Marriage by looblo Hutton, M,D, _ 4 14 o 
16, Sos. aad Burclae by Ettie A. Rout ,,, ... • 14 o 
17, Blrlb Control by Williom J, Robluoo, N.D. ... 6 o o 

POBtage eztra ill each case, 
THEI PIONEEJl BOOK DEPOT, 

Royapuram, Madra .. 

for its advocacy of Truth and Principle 
irrespective of party proclivities, 

R•. 6 a year. 

For a free specimen copy please send 
your address :-

To the Manager· 
I .JANMABHUMI' 

Machilipatnam, 
(ANDHRA). 
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'l'HE GUARDIAN1 

--;o:--

A -cHRISTIAN WEEKLY 

DEAI.,ING WITH SOCIAl,, ECONOMIC, 

POI,!TlCA[, AND REI.IGIOUS PROB.I.,EMS• 

Pn'>lisb.ed Weekly. Price 2 Annaa. 

.Annual Subscription 1 Inland, Rs. 6/-

Fhreign, lOB. Poet free. 

SubJcriptious ani all other communlcatioua 

ehonld be addraud 'o-
TdE MANAGER, 

The Guardian, 

33{1, Amherst Street, 

CALCUT'lA. 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
(Established 7th September 1906.) 

Incorporated nnd.er the Indian Companies Act 
VI of 1882. 

HEAD OFFICE : 
ORIENTAL BUILDlNGS, BOMBAY. 

rBULLION EXCHANGE. 
(Sheikh Momon Stroot, Bombay.) 

Branches: i BAND& A. 

lCALCUTTA. 
AHMEDABAD. 

Capitol Snhecribed ••• oM ••• Be. 2,00,00,000 
Ca,pital Called up ... ••• .. ., .,:, 1,00,00.000-
Reserve Fand ••• .... ... , 86,001000 

London Agents :-Tile Wootmin•tor Bank, Ltd. 
COKREN"T DEPOSIT AOCOUNrs. 

From 25th Deoornbor to 25th Juno intoreot is allowod aL 
21 per cent on daily balance R•. soa to Ro. l,OD,OOO. From 
26th June to 25th December interest io allowed at 2 per oent 
on d~ily balance. Ou auma exceeding Ra. 1,00,000 interest is 
allowed by special arrangement. No intereat will be allowed 
which does not amount toRs. 3 por half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposita are received fixed for one year or for ahod 

period at rates of intereot which can bo ascertained on appli 
cation. 

"Savings Bank accounta opened on favourable terms. 
Bnle& on application." The Bank undertakes Executor and 
Trnatees buainesa. Rulee may be obtained on application. 

LOANS, OVERDRAFU AllD CASEI CREDitS. 
The Bank grants accommodation on terms to be arranged 

o.gainat approved security. 
The Bank undorte.kes on behalf of ita Con!titnenta the safe 

custody of dharea and Securities and the collection of dividend 
and interest thereon. It also undertakes the st~le and purcbaae 
of Government paper and all descriptiona of Stock. at mode-

lli...,§iiii!!!!'!!!!il!~"'"""V!!!i;iiii~'=~S!i~!<e~~Emi~~§!!'iil rate cbarges1 particulars of whiob may be bad on application 

llil 1~111 A. G GRAY, 
IBI 1111 &IAIUGEB 

Raja of Jetprole. 
WRITES 

THE BOMBAY PROYNCU!L CO·OPERA· 
TlVE BANK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Stroot, Fort, BoMBAY; 

BRANCHES. 
" Much benefit "is_· being derived by 
the use of Arka, for malarial and 

II other kinds of fevers with better I 
1111 I 

Baram_atl 
!lira 
Islam par 

(District Poona). 
( .. .. ). 
(District Satara). 

Doadalcha (District West 
Khandesh ) 

Sblrpar ( ). 
1 results amongst those to whom it 
I was administered than any other 
~ medicines. The unfailing cure efl:ected 

~ :;e:~~aa~:~:trabe7i:: i:~~~ta;~::; 
~ of your medicines ~mong the public 

Ill here." 

I. Can be had at all Chemists: 

KES1lRI KlJTEERllM. 
INDIAN CHEMIST 6: DR.UOOISTS 

EGMORE, MADRAS. 
I 
I 
~ Post Box 752. 

Bomba!/ Agmll 1 

Cable : " KESARl " Phone: 3483. 

I 
I 

. N, MllGl\NLllL & :,eo., 

1-
49, ESPLANADE ROAD. 

·a 

.. " Karad ( .. .. ). Sbababad ( .. .. ) . 
rugaoa ( .. .. ). Nandarbar ( " ,, ) . 
Koregaon { " , , ). Malegaon (District Naaik). 
Kopergaoa (District Ahmed. Satan a (n .,). 

nagar). Do bad (District Panch 
Bela pur ( " tl 

). lllabals ). 
AklnJ (District Sholapur) Kalol 
Dhalla (District West 

Kbandesb). 
Parola· 

SHARE CAPITALt-II Authorised Capital ••• ... I lssaed Capital ••• • •• 

( .. .. 
(District East 

Khaadesh 

R•· 15,00,000 
Rs. IS,OO,OOO 
Rs. IZ,64.600 • 

). 

). 

I 
Sabscrlbed I Paid-up· Capital ... 

1. The Bank fi.nancee hiatitutiona registered under the 

11

1 Co--operative Societies Act in- the Bombay PrBI!Iidenoy, OD Cib8 
recommend&tion of the Regiatrar1 Co--operative Socieliea1 
Bombay Preaidenoy1 'Poona. 

2. A·cconnts.are audited by a apeoial Governoieut Auditor 
and quarterly etaiementa of 6.nanoio.l position are published 
in tbe Bombay Goyernment Gaz !tt-a. 

S. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for long and abor& 
periods on terma wb.ioh may be aeoerta.ioed on application. 

4. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and inte. 
reet allowed at 4 per cent. Raleo oan be bad oa opplication. 

5. COR RENT ACCOUNTS are opened at 2l per oent 
intereol on daily balances exceeding Ra. 251000. 

l'-6-18. 
VAIKUNTB L. MERTA, 

Managing Direotor. 
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THE BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Under theJitronage of aad largely tapported by the 

Government H. H. &be Mahtraja of Gaekwar. 
(Begit&ered under the Baroda Companiee' Aat Ill of 1897 ). 

HIWl On•o• •·-BARODA. 
Braacbet !-Bombay, Ahmedabad, Nanotl, MehAaa, 

Dlbbol, .&urat, Patlad, Patao, AmreJI, Bhavaasar, 
.&ldbpur, KarJaa, Kolol, Kadl aad Dwaru. 

Ra. ... . .. ... 60,00,000 ... ... ... ao,w,ooo 
JAPITAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID-UP ... 
R.EijEJIVIC FUND ... ... ... .. . 23,uo,ooa 

DJRECTORSr 

!lr Lalubhal .&amalllat, Kt., C.J.e., (Chairman). 
RaJ Rataa .&beth Mapabbal P. Harlbhaktl (Nasar .Sheth, 

Baroda) . 
.&beth Durppruad .&bambbupruad Lukarl (Mill Aseat· 

Ahmedabad). 
Bhukarrao Vlthaldaa Mehta, Esq. M.A., LL.B. 
Maganlal tt. Kaatavala, Baq., M.A., (Aseat, The MaharaJa 

Mlllt Co. Ltd •. Baroda.) 
Mr. 1{. B. Oovladbbal Natblbhal Deaal, Nalb Dewan, Baroda. 

CURRENT I>KPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

With ollect from I be 1ol Ootobor 1926, iotereot allowed ou 
,Jaily balaooeo from Us. 800 to Ro. 1,0~,000 at &be rate of 21 
per oent.. from let January to 80tb June and at 2 per oent. 
from 11&. Jul.)' to Slat December and on tome~ o•er .Ke. 1,00,000 
.by •peoei~~ol•s.rrangemant. No intereatt on 101111 which do not 
oowe lo lb. 3 per half year will be allo wod. 

FIXED DEPOSITS, 

Rooelved for long or obort periodo on terml which may be 
a1oertained on ap_plict~.tion. 

LOANS, OVEBOtiAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 
The Bank grant& &ooommodation on termo to be arranged 

again•t approved aeoaritiea. 
The Baok ooderlakos on behalf of its ooootitoento tbe ufe 

Cuo&ody of l!barea ood Securities and the collection of divi
dend• and I oterelt thereon ; it alao undertaket tbe ao.le and 
puroho.ee of ltovernmeut .Paper and all deauriptione of titook 
llt rnoderute oh&rgea partioulan of wbio.b may be learnt on 
application. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Depooito reoolved and ratea of intereot ou Savingo Bank 

aooounte and Ho.vinga Bank Depoeit accounts h&ve been reduced 
al 81 per oeol. aod 4 per oent. reapeoti vely from lot Bepte111· 
bar 1D26. Ruloo on application. 

8-11-18 0. E. RANDLE, Generalldanager. 

The Indian Ladles' 
Magazine. 

Edited solely in the interests of the Women of 
India, by lllrs. K, SATrBIANADBAN1 I!,A., Dindigo.l. 

Snbsoriptiun (inolndiog postage). 
Ba. a. p. 

Inland ... 6 Q Q 

" " Forei~n ... 6 8 0 
Binile copy ... Q 8 Q 

(Snbsoribere and oontributione urgently needed) • 
• 

THE SCIMDIA STEAM MAYIGATIOM 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

!fi 
Fortnightly sailings between Bombay 

Karaobi and Calcutta, Burma oaiUng 

at Galle T11ticorin, Oolombo aad other 

coaot porte aaoording to demand. 

For Freight and other partionlare apply to 

NAROTTAllt: llORARJEE & Oo., 

..~, ... ,. 

10-11-26 Bombay. 

I 1!1 

t 
If~,.......... •I a I ' I 1 •I a I a I •I I a I 

Portland Cement. 

t 
Oompli01 with the 

Standard Bpecitioation, 

Revised ( 1925 ) Britieh 

USB IT RND SllVB .M0NBY. 

TATA SONS L.td., 

Agents, 1 be Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

"Bombay Houaa " Fort, Bombay. 
.,.....P.I 1~1 I I I I I lol lit 

SPEOIA·L OFFER 

1 Dha.ra.msi Mora.rji 
Premier The 

Low Factory Prices 1 
54" Wide from Rs. 2/8 per yard. I 

Woollen Suitings to be Cleared at Exceptionally 

Swadeshi eheapest 

Emporium. GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY. House. 
BOMBAY SWADESHI CO-OPERATIVE STORES Co., Ltd. 

CrlUkah~ Road, Fort, BombaJ. £ 
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m~.-:a_,..~,...~,.::a~~·~~~, I 
~ FIRE INSURANCE. ~ 
~ MILLOWHERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA- ~ 

The New· India Assurance 
Oompany, Ltd. 

~ Do yon kuow that 80 of the leading countries of thel 
~ world have, during the 1 .. 1 20 yean, taken etl'eclive 

' atepa to eetabliabing their own Insurance Companiea for 
~ conaerving the inaurance premiums in their own )1 
' ccuotriee? Governmeoto have helped Inaorance Com· i 
~ paniea by paaaing favourable legislation~ in favour_ of ~ 
~ Companies even at a diaadva~tage to for•ug~ cowpantee. Jl 
~ 'I'he partriotiem of tbe buaiDesa community of these t 
IS: countries baa enabled lnBUrance Companiee to become a ~ 
~ real power, and a large financial institution. ~ 

i 
I• ia in your honda lo make the Indian Joaorance Com-~ 

paniea ae powerful financi~lly in this oou~try as Inaor~noe . 
Companies have become 10 other countnea. We appeal to 

fl yon for patronage to yonr own ioatitutiooa and we hope 
It that you willotand by theoe Indian Insurance Companiea. t 
i . 7he New India Assurance Co., Ltd. :p 

Head Office :-l~splanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 

Chairman.·-SIB DORAB TATA, KT. 
The Leading IndiaD Insurance Company, 

transacting the following classe~ of business:
FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR , 
ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 
ALL RISKS, Eto., Etc. 

Our connections are world-wide and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches:-CALCUTTA. MADRAS, RANGOON, 

AND NEW YORK. 
London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

{Agenoies), Ltd,, 
16, Gracechurch Street. ----

CAPITAL: ~ ·The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. £ Aathorized, ••• ••• Rs. 6,00,00,000 
~ . "'he Br1't1·sh India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ Subsori'bed 3 56 05 27" It:... • •••••• ",,, .. 
~ The Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ Paid up ••• ••• , 71,21

1
055 

t 7he Indian Mercantile Insce. eo .. Ltd. ~ TOTAL FUNDS R 1 27 80 2"·6 ... s.,,, ... 
The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. 

' ~ R. J. DUFF, 
r:z~~"-!i~~~·~~l!:>·~~~·~~z General Manager. 

---------------------------------~--
~~~~~~~~~~:~ 

~~ A_MRUTANJAN 12 
CURES ALL ACHES. & PAINS. ~ 

Price 10 Annas a Pot. G 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. j2 

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. ~ 
MADRAS & BOMBA. Y. ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~ 
EBI=r I I If I I I I 1=1 I~ 

BETTER HEALTH 
AND 

SPEEDIER RECOVERY 
To the patients suffering from constipation, 

Brain Fag, nervous debility &o,, 
by using the woild famous 

ATANK NIGRAH 'PILLS 
Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills ). 

Particulars from :-
A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY •. 

BombaJ omoa, 
Kalbadevl Road, 

Jamnagar (Kathiawar). 

1 1 a I J a I I I I a I• • I I ~1 

A.. ~- JOSHX &!::: C:o. 

Kalbad8vi Road, B 0 MBA r. 

We undertake every kind of Litho• .. 
graphiC Ar~.Printing In Colours, Publish 

Fine Art Pictures, &c. 

Wholeaal& & Retail Dealer• In Oaloiam Oar bide. 

LtJrgo Imptwl.,, of Finest Printing Inks a.nd 

Colours. 
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,~H~~DDSO~~~~~U~D~~~~~~~~ifS 

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE. ~ •. 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 

Wonderful Camera.. Embroidery Machine. ~ 

This wonderful camera ie the latest invention This little machine is a practical means for the 
of German Photo Experts. Takes delightful production of magnificent singularly plastic 
pictures of every description and is very simple embroideries, ou every description of cloth with 
to work. Fitted with powerful lens and spring all kinds of threads. Every lady is enabled there
shutter. Everything necessnry for producing a Ly to decorate her home in an artistic manner, or 
complete photograph is supplied free with every to make welcome ~resents, or to earn some 
camera lustructioa papers enclosed in every money. This is a highly interesting novelty for ' 
Packet. PRICE EACH CvMPLETE Rs 0/- ladies and is very easy to operate. No home 
POSTAGE EXrRA. and girl school, should be without it. PRICE ~ 

Magic Lantern. 
In other words this may be called a pretty 

home cinema without tickd. A very interesting 
novelty both for the rich and the poor. While a 
Rich can enjoy his leisure hours ; a poor can 
easily earn his livelihood. Each lantern is com
plete with 12 slides 2 films and other necessaries. 
PRICE EACH COMPLETE Rs. 15 POSTAGE 
EXTltA. 

EACH COMPLErE Rs. 4/- POSTAGE EXTRA. 

Astrologer. 
This is a scientific pastime for evJry boiy. It 

is of great interest to those who wish to know of 
tbe'ir past and future. This will foretell of 
the losses you have to suiFdr and the pleasures 
you have to gain. Very interesting novelty and 
is indispensable for every household. PRICE 
EACH Rs. 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA.' 

SATISF1leTJE>N GOJIR1lNTEED. 

Manager, Berlin Trading Agency, (India Office). Post Box No. 97, Lahore. (India.) 
~i/i,~;t~~YG,~.~~~~ 

~d'!l.~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ 

T~b~Fi~t~o~!}~~~~t2b~~n~~~n ~?n~f.~~~~~~a~~d·.l 
Southern Ind~a, Gover,Jo ent and other unportant works. · · .. ~ 

Moclno PrealdeDc7 A M7ooro 1 

BEST & CO., LTD., 
MADRAS, 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT.· 

1!115 BRITISH STANDARD SPBCIPICATION, 

SELLING .AGENTS:-
H. B. H. The NU.m'1 Domimiona;: The Dcc:caa 1 

~ 

a 
I 
I 
i 

ALLADIN & SONS. E RASHID KHODADAD & CO. ~ 
SECUNDBRABAD. 11, Maio Stnet, POONA. Z« 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd.: 
BOMBAY. . 24, BRUCE STKEET, = ''BOMBAY HOUSE", 

FORT. * 
~·~~o~~~u~:~~~~~~~-o~ 
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I M1\01\N THE1\TRES, LIMITED, j 
il Present at I 

1 THE sxeELSieR THE1\TRE i 
t Time :-4, 6-30 and 10 P.M. i 
j Pathe Super Gazette No. 1579-80. 
3l AN ALPINE ROMANCE ..• ..• 1 reel. Zimmer Mann & Grand Ville. I 
2: Universal Vaudavelle Novelty. I 
~ GillE .AND TAKE f r ( GEORG~ SYDNEgY r:e;EAN HERSHOLT ) ~ i· Universal Production I 
: A 80 per cent. Talking Picture, synchronised with marvellous movietone 1 
~ attraction. I 

i TH.E EMVIRB THB1\TRE i 1· Time :-4, 6-30, and 9~45 P.M. i 
II w;;;;on~i~~~o. ~~~RY i 

12 Reels I 

I (LAWRANCE STALLINGS & MAXWELL ANDERSON) 1 
Wm. Fox Picture. 1 

I .. :f,~go~mon~~Y1\L E>VER1\ HE>USE J 
3l Saturday ••• 6-30 P.M. Cinema and at 9-30 P.M. Kubelik. I 
I Sunday No Cinema, 5-30 and 9-30 P.M. Kubelik. I I Monday ••• 5-30 P.M. Kubelik and at 9-30 P.M. Marionettes. I 
I Tuesday •.. No Cinema 5-30 and 9-30 P.M. Marionettes. I 

Wednesdav .. 6-30 P.M. Cinema and at 9-30 P.M. Marionettes. 
t cr'hul'Sday •.• No Cinema, 5-30 and 9-30 .f • .M. Marionettes. i 
i Friday ... 6-30 P.M. Cinema and at 9-30 P.M. Marionettes. I CINEMA PROGRAMME. i 

I When Midni~~~ho;;;;;~~~bai:o;~s Bros. Song. 

11 6 Reels 

I (BETTY BLYTHE) i 
B. B. Production I CUPID & CLOCK. 2 reels. Fox Comedy. A Jazz Version of the O'Henry Story:. i 

II E ~J?:~ Bo~-~ s~ !J\11~.~ R . · J 
I 

A CERTAIN· YOUNG .MAN I 

"' 

6 Reels I· 
(RAMON NAVARRO)·· I 

i Metro Goldwyn Picture. i 
:ll RIOTS ... ... 2 reels. (Jimmy Aubl'e.Y). Vitagraph Comedy. 1 
~ Morning Show on Su~day at 10 P.M. at the Empress only. I 
t · No mornmg show at the Edward. J 
~~~~e~~eeeeee~e~e~eeeee~ee~e~e~e~e~e~~~e~e~~ 

' }'r11ned b7 .Bbaek.ar .M.a.badev S1dbaye, eu 'he Bombay V.~:~o1bb.a.v PrelJs, ::tarvaoss of tod.ia. 8oo1e111 l::lollle, 
Bandhural Road Gtrsaum, Bombay, ~d Publisbed by Kamalt.tlli N a.tar.:~.j ~oa for •he .Propr1e•or1 of 

" Tbe Iacllen Bootlli .Reform"'" ldmlled, Bomber. 
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NE>TES. 
The Hindu Mahasabha :-So long as 

mankind le divided into religious communities, 
communal movement& will have a place and an 
Important place among human activities, 
Protestant Christians of varioua denominations, 
Roman Catholics, Jews and othere have their own 
communal educational and aoci11l activities in all 
parte of the world. We think, therefore, organi
aatlona like the Hindu Mahasabha, the Moslem 
League, the Parsee Rajkiya Sabha, the Indian 
Cbrlatlan Conference and the Anglo-Indian 
Association, may all play a useful and beneficial 
P.art in the national life. But on one condition. 
fhey muat all recognise that they are parts of 
one great whole and that every one of their 
activltiel 1bould be so designed as to help and 
not to hinder the well-being of the whole. 
Perhaps, a measure of conflict at the early stages 
of these movements is inevitable, as the communi· 
tie• concerned seek to adjust their relations to 
one another. But the leaders must always bear 
In mind that this atage should not be unduly 
prolonged, lest the integrity of the whole be ir· 
retrlevably injured. That each of these move
menta Is Instrumental in creating within itself a 
lar1er eolldarlty than there has been up till now, 
Ia ovident from the fact that Inter-sectional and 
Inter-communal distinctions within themselves 
ue becoming gradually elimin&ted, The Hindu 
Mahaaabha, for example, baa defined a Hindu u 
Including all followers of any religion of lndi&n 
origin, ~hu1 bringing Into the fold not only Hindus 
but also J&ina, Sikh&, Arya Samajists, Brahmo Sama
jists and Buddhists, Even Parsees hllVe been 
Invited to participate in the proceedings of the 
Sabba, In recognition, no doubt, of the affinitie& 
between the Vedic and the Aveataic religions. At 
the All-India Mabaaabha to be bold in Surat In a few 
daya, Mr, Ramananda Chatterji, tho distinguished 
Editor of tne Modem Review, a staunch Brabmo 
Samaj leader, bas been invited to. preside. Mr. 
Ramanaud Chatterji't views on Hindu social and 
religious reform are of the most advanced charact· 
er,_ .though lundamentaliy in keeping with t11e 
spmt of the . U pllllldhllcl.!. and the . GiLa,.· and the 

fact that the members of the Hindu Sabh& have 
by a majority chosen him to guide their delibera• 
tions at the next session; is a proof, if proof were 
needed, of the broadening influence of the move
ment on Hindu mentality. . · 

Mahatma Gandhi in Burma :-Indians in 
Burma were in ancient times welcomed and 
honoured as religious precoptors, and so long a10 
the country was independent they were not 
regarded as undesirable aliens, The British 
conquest of Burma was largely compassed with 
Indian troops and since the annexation large 
numbers of Indians, monoylonders, coolie• and 
officials, have entered the country. The' have 
naturally not been popul&r. Of late, another 
factor has entered into the Burmese attitude to
ward~ them. The British officials, from the gover
nor downwards, han openly'favo'ured the separa
tion of Burma from Indi& as· being a distinct 
ethnic and e<:onomic entity. This while· it has 
not tended to increase the Indians' popularity 
with the Bur-mese,.. ball--Co&" the- time bfing·.mar!~t
the British seem to be their protectors from 
Indian exploiters. Mahatma Gandhi's visit to 
Burm& atthis juncture has had a remarkable effect. 
At first, Mahatmaji seems to have been viewed 
with the general distrust of Indians common 
among the Burmese, but as his aims and objects 
became clear, the Burmese, men and women, 
have cast off their suspicion, &nd have gathered 
to welcome him everywhere during his tour. His 
passionate faith in non-violence, his constant and 
earnest concern for the poor, his purity and 
simplicity of life, have won their heart~r, &nd his 
avowal that he drew his inspiration from Gautama 
Buddha has made the Burmese feel as if he was 
one of. their own gr11at teachers, Mahatmaji 
advised Indians in Burma to identify themselves 
with and work for the Burmese •. This is the only 
justification for a poople of one land claiming the 
hospitality of another. Mahatma Gandhi declared 
himself repeatedly. as having. fallen in love with 
the Burmese people, their simple· and graceful 
ways, and particularly the freodom enjoyed by 
their women, which, be said, w&s greater than 
anywhere :·else in the world. . Whether Burm& 
should remain politically a part of India is 
entirely a matter for the Burmese to decide, but 
culturally. the. ancient ties between the two 
countries c&n never be broken, and it will ever be 
the privilege of India to help in ali ·ways and at 
ali times the progress and security of .Burma and 
her people, . . 

Removal ol Uotouehability:.,-A now: method 
of attacking the problem of untouch&bility . wit_h 
a view to eradicate t.bis evil has. been inaugurated 
iu Po~na, :the 'eLrongbold ·of · ortho_do:~y. and. COl}• 
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servatism. The Poona correspondent of the Times 
of India writes:-"ln the teeth of opposition from 
Government officials and some of the wealthiest 
cluees in Poor:a, the City Municipality is intro
ducing a scheme, declared to be unique in the 
Presidency whereby untouchables will be housed 
alongside Brahmins and other high caste Hindus. 
A special colony is now in course of construction 
in one of the most picturesque localities near the 
river front, and in less than two months there 
will be approximately 80 families living there, in 
close proximity to the Government servants' 
Colony, It is the aim of the city to improve the 
conditions of 5000 members of the depressed 
classes so that in future all citizens, irrespective of 
caste, will have equ&l opportunities of enjoying the 
normal amenities of life." The campaign against 
untouchability will be effective if carried on 
by self-governing bodies like the municipalities 
and local boards and it is futile to expect any help 
from the Government who have, in all vital 
matters affecting the people, ranged themselves 
on the side of the opposition, Further interesting 
details of the scheme and how the opposition was 
overcome are given below :-"It is realized that · 
the scheme is somewhat in the nature of an 
experiment, but the Councillors believe that the . 
results will justify themsel vee, The opposition · 
to the establishment of the colony in the locality. 
selected has come largely from members of the 
wealthier classes, who have bitterly resented the 
proposal that untouchables should be compelled 
to live in such close contact with themselves. 
Originally there were some Councillors who were 
somewhat dubious as to the wisdom of the scheme 
but their opposition was stilled when it was 
pointed out that the responsibility for the sani· 
tary conditions of the colony would be shouldered 
by the Co-operative Housing Society, which has 
been regi~tered under the Co-operative Societies 
Act, In the colony the families will be provided 
with modern septic tanks and lavatories though 
these will be for the joint use of all, as none will 
be installed in the individual huts. The colony 
is, being built on three acres of land which have 
been acquired." The results of the e:tperiment 
will be watched with much interest. 

tion. " The application to tho court was made by a 
Jain social reform organisation called the Young 
Jain Bania 03val Club. Further reports in the 
local newspapers show that the young reformers, 
fearing lest the marriage ceremony be performed 
in spite of the Courts order, surrounded the houeea 
of both parties all through the night. The bride's 
party contend that the parents' consent having 
been obtained the application could not be enter
tained whilst the petitioners. argue that the bride 
has been coerced and that her consent has been 
Qbtained through undue influence, The case is 
still proceeding and the Court's decision will be 
awaited with interest by all reformers. The 
incident is, however, sigriificanl in as much as 
it shows the force of public opinion against un · 
eqaul marriages evlHl in such an orthod:~x oom:nu
nity as the Jains a.nd the fact that it should happen 
in Ahmedabad which is the stronghold of tho Jains 
adds to its importance. 

an Urgent Need :-Mr. S. K. Sen, Provisional 
Joint Secretary, Indian Section Ram Mohan Roy 
Memorial Committee, hils done a distinct service 
to the Indian public by drawing its attention' to 
the dilapidated condition of the revered Raja'a 
mausoleum and the imn:wdiate need of funds for 
its. repair and preservation. The mausoleum was 
built over the Raja's grave at Arcos Vale Bristol, 
by the late Prince Dwarkanath Tagore. Staps 
have already been taken to prevent the structure 
from crumbling to pieces by the London Com• 
mittee of tho Memorial Fund and to complete the 
repairs a sum of 300 to 400 pounds is urgently 
needed. We trust the appeal will meet with a 
ready and spontaneous response as the Raja's 
memory is held in sacred veneration all over 
India. Modem India owes what it is at. the 
present day to the inspiration, guidance and 
pioneer efforts of the great Raja in the political, 
social and religious fields. Our patriotism no 
less than our gratitude should compel us to see 
that the monument does not suffer from neglect, 

The Legal Rid Society :-We publish else• 
where an appeal on behall of the Legal Aid 
Society of Bombay. The Report of the Society 
for the year 1928 has just been published. 
During the year 91 applications from all the 

f)pposition to Unequal Marriages :-An communities were received 83 of which were on 
Associated Prtss message from Ahmedabad gives the civil .aide and legal aid waa given· in 72 of 
an .interesting piece of news; "A Jain named these cases. Out. of these 22 were. applications 
Purshottamdas Ratanchand, a share broker, aged for recovering wages or obtaining compensation 
,about fifty was to marry a young girl aged fifteen from employers. The rest were to enable the 
years of his caste yesterday. A public meeting applicants to defend suits filed against them,. to 
of Jains was held last evening when a resolution file appeals, -to recover· debts, lo obtain main
was passed condemning the marriage and taking tenance from husbands and so on. The Ii11t of 
steps for preventing the marriage. An applica- cases appended to the Report gives an idea of the 
tion was made at the District Court to grant an service rendered by the Society. We under
' ad interim' injunction for preventing the stand from the Report. that one of the ·achieve
marriage. 'fhe court granted the·· injunction and ments of the Society has been the inauguration 
ordered the girl to be produced on the 14th cf a similar Society in Calcutta. The importilnce 
March in court. The girl was not produced of the· work done by the Societ.y in the 1phere 
before the Court on that day and her parents of social service was recogniBOd in April. 1928. 
uked for an adjournment of lbe case till Monday when it W&.s invited. to· send delegates to the 
on the ground that they were not able to prepare Bombay Social Service Conference and a resolu
a reply ·ae tbouSilnds of men had collected near tion was passed unanimously approTing· of t.he 
their.- house· last evening and hanaseed them. aims and objects of the Society and appealing to 
They were not also able to produce the girl in the publio to give their support to it in all 
·court owing to the mischievous behaviour of possible ways. We congratulate the Society on 
. the opponents, They were, however, willing to the work it has already .achieved in so short a 
produce the girl either in the Chamber or at the time and we trust that public responae·will be 
bung11.low of the District judge if he ordered sufficient to enable it to extend ·ita activities 
proper.anangemeuta .to be III&IH Cor .htr protec· . along ·tho·linca indi4:atefl iD the l!·,f.pptal'~• . · , · 
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THE PROTEST AGAINST CASTE. 

· In that encyclopaedia of Hindu culture and 
rciviliZ!ltion, the Mabibharata, there is an.interest
,dng disquisition which sbowa, among other things, 
:that the proteat against the aystem of hereditary 
.castes bad been raised even at the remote period 
of the fatefUl war between the Kauravas and 
1Pandavas. In the Vedic perlod men followed 
,..,hatever avocations they chose· and the only 
idistinction of classea was between Aryaa and non· 
Aryaa, those who followed the cult of fire-worship, 
l&nd those who followed other rites. By the time 
I of the Mahabbarata, the hereditary caste system 

of successive influential protests and. which bas 
influenced even non-Hindu communities, could 
have been invented by a single group of interest. 
ed persons. The sy!tem must have met certain 
essential needs of social existence in this country 
to have struck such deep root in it. That it did 
ao, is acknowledged by foreign observers who did 
not fail to note its serious disadvantages in 
modern India. Whatever the benefits of caste 
might have been, they are now much less in evi
dence than its disadvantages. Caste, indeed, has 
now become a great obstacle in the path of natio· 
nal unity. For this reason, we have from the 
first regarded the non-Brahman monment as a 
nece~sity of the times, Owing to the need · of 
evoking popular support, the leaders had a£ the 
outset to present some tangible object as the 
immediate aim of the movement. This they 
readily found in the practical monopoly of .the 
1ubordinate offices in the Government servtces 
by Brahmans in the Madras Presidency and in 
Maharasbtra. They were not unregardful of the 
monopoly of the white Brahmans-tbe British
in the superior offices. But tactics required that 
the brown Brahman should be first dislodged from 
his monopolistic postion, and that this could best 
be achieved by securing the assistance of the 
white Brahmans at the top. When the native 
Brahman bad been swept out of his vantage 
ground,, it will be time to deal with the white 
Brahman. For this purpose, .even Mabomedans 
and Indian Christians were enrolled in the non• 
Brahmin party, and by the combined .efforts of 
non-Brahmin HinduR, British officials and non
officials, Mussalmans, Indian Christians and even 
Parsis in the Karnatak dietricts, the Brahmanical 
monopoly bas been effectively broken throughout 
Peninsular India. If the non-Brahman party bad 
no further mi&sion, it will have no reason for 
its continued existence, and there are signs to 
show that this stage is being reached. Wise and 
far-seeing non-Brahmin leaders, therefore, are 
trying to place the movement on a broader basis. 
The late Raja of Panagal in the course· of a long 
conversation told this writer that be would take 
early steps to have this clone, ·Unfortunately, his 
untimely death bas deprived· the party of his 
sagacious guidance. We are glad to aee that 
younger men are taking up the taslc. The iiut 
Provincitll Self-Respect Conference held at 
Chingleput was presided over by the Hon'ble 
Dr. Subbaroyan, Chief Minister of Madras. 
In hia address be dwelt on the importance of 
cultivating aelf·respect in the social as much as 
in thtt political sphere, and in conclusion he 
suggested that the object of the S~lf-Respect 
League . ahould be made comprebenstve · eo ae 
to include all persons whose religion ilf the 
aervice of humanity, irrespective of their caste or 
communal origin. 

, bad evidently been long in vogue, and bad already 
begun to be felt as an evil. Yudbisbtira says that 
1; Sudra ia not a Sudra by birth alone, nor a 
Brahman a Brahman by birth alone. His argu· 
ment In support of this opinion· is curious. 11 In 
human society," he says, "it Is difficult to ascertain 
one'e caste, because of promiscuous intercourse 
among the four orders. Men belonging to all the 
ordera begot offspring upon women of !Ill the 
ordera. Alld to this the Rishis have borne testi
mony, by using at the beginning of a sac.rifice 
such expression& as,-of fllnat c.1ste so·ezll' fill may 
IJe, fill celebrate t/11 sa"ijie~, Therefore, those 
that are wise have auerted that character is the 
chief requisite, and needful. Whosoever now con· 
forma to the rulea of pure and virtuous conduct, 
him I have, erenow, designated aa a Brahman." 
(Pratap Cbander Roy'• TranBiation Vol. U p. 531 
and 532). The Bhagavat Gita without going into 
the reasona aver& that man was created by God 
In four castes ·according to character and conduct. 
'I:be hereditary caste nevertheless persisted in 
apite of these authoritative opinions and Arjun 
the friend and devotee of Sri Krishna, unless the 
introductory canto is an interpolation, expresses 
hl1 horror at the mixing of castes that must follow 
a war In which thousand• are killed on both sides. 
That the hereditary caste continued to flouriah 
praotioally unaffected by these protests is· shown 
by the fact that Gaut11111a Buddha and numerous 
aubsequen~ teachers of the Bbakti school, 
Nanak, Kablr, Chaltanya, Kapila and others in 
all part1 of tb·e country have from time to time 
pointed oat Ita absurdity~ Bot caste baa still 
persisted not only among orthodox Hindus, but 
even amon& the protesting sects, and baa even 
left Ill Impress on the social life of Indian 
Muasalmana and Indian Christians who, according 
to their creeds, recoenlse no differences among 
themselves. 

. No· etudent of eoclal aclence will admit that 
~n lnatitution which hal endured eo long in spite 
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GONDAL ADMINISTRATION, . ' 

The financial· statement of Gonda! for the year 
1925-26. .presents a unique feature. The Katbia
wad State is practically tax-free. There are no 
customs, export or . import duties, no salt tax or 
entertainment tax. Not only is there no excise 
duty or a tax on gambling but actua!ly Gonda! 
incurs expenditure in preventing gambling and in 
enforcing a policy of prohibition of alcoholic drinks. 
The only source of revenue to which objection could 
be ·taken is opium which is received from the 
British Government and sold on their account. 
The Report informs us that here the State has 
adopted "the policy of maximum price and minimum 
consumption "• The difficulties that beset a policy 
of " Prohibition " in this matter can be well 
appreciated when we read that opium is used in 
important social functions by the richer classes in 
the State. The liberal policy followed by the 
enlightened Thakore Saheb who is at the head of the 
State in educational matters has given an impetus. 
to social reform. The educational policy of Gonda!· 
has been guided by the ideal of bringing education 
to the door of the villager. Women's education 
alone. is compulsory and this is so, perhaps, on 
account of the prevalent belief that if the women 
of a community are educated the men will for very 
shame strain every nerve to attain at least the 
same standard. Strange as it is the scheme has 
not been unsuccessful. Every girl who matricu
lates gets a prize of Rs. 500 and every girl who 
graduates gets a prize of a thouEand rupees. The 
education of the backward classes is progressing 
steadily but the State deplores that the backward 
classes have not realised the value of education. By 
an arrangement with the Ferguson College, Poona, 
Gonda! B~!l<Jents g!l through their college studies 
there, Provisions have also been made in Gonda! 
for vocational education. Private schools have also 
been established by the public spirited. 

All this, as has been pointed out above, has Jed 
to. an advance. in social reform and has given rise 
to the formation of societies for communal uplift. 
Cooperative ideals have also arisen among the 
cultivators. The purdah system is rapidly dis
appearing and the marriage age has risen to eleven 
or twelve. " lll-matched marriages Of bargain 
in marriage tolerated formerly have now become the 
butt of social criticism. " The opposition to women's 
education has been converted to zeal for its furthe
ance. Better ideas of sanitation prevail and the 
public of Gonda! are a happy and prosperous people. 
The Thakore Sahib of Gonda! who has been to 
Europe for his education has assimilated much that 
is good in Western Civilization and he has justly 
earned for himself a place in the hearts of his 
subjects. Bot much though he has achieved, we 
are sure he would be the first to agree with ns when 
we say that a good deal remains to be done. In the 
social field, it is proper that laws should take the 
pla.ce of public censure, and we trust that in social 
questions like the marriage age the State of Gouda! 
will consolidate ita position and secure the advan
ta~es it has thus far gained by social legislation. 

THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROTHERS, 
MEDITATIONS 11'011. TBB YliAB, 

XI, DOOTOBS AND NUP.BBS. 

(BY Da-. CLIII'II'OBD MAN&BABDT, Pa.D.). 

To dedicate one's life to the relief of suffering 
is one of the highest services that any individual 
can render. There are doctors, as there are members 
of other professions, who have chosen their life· 
work with the end in view of making money. 
There are doctors, as there are members of other 
professions, who have chosen their life work be
cause of their desire for social standing. There 
are other doctors, as there are members of other 
professions, who feel themselves called to a great 
calling and who regard their work as a holy 
ministry. 

Entering into the home at life's most sacred 
hours the doctor has au opportunity that is given 
to few. What other professional man is brought 
eo squarely to f11ce with life in its darker moments P 
What other professional man is eo often called upon 
to confer with anxious friends, and to speak the 
words that comfort P How important it is then 
that the doctor be a man who not only understands 
the use of medicines, bot who also has the inner 
reserves of character that can strengthen the lives 
of others. How important it is that he be at peace 
with himself that he may also retlect his peace to 
others. The most skilled physicians and nurses are 
not simply those who are skilled in the mechanics 
of their profession, bot those who are also familiar 
with the laws of the mind. The power of faith as 
11 healing force is a power that is recognised by all 
physicians. A stricken man with the will to re
cover has already gathered his legions abJut him 
and inflicted 11 first blow upon his enemy. When 
all the powers are poised and one is in a state of 
quiet confidenee, nature is ready and willing to do 
her healing work. And the doctor is·the one man 
above all others who can inspire this confidence. 
It is scarcely an accident that men of religion occupy . 
so prominent a place in the ranks of the medical 
profession. 

Few men or women who have been compelled to 
undergo long confinement with· serious illness will 
minimize the faithful services of the professional 
nurse. Our modern hospitals have become pretty 
well depersonalised, but in the nurse one finds a 
refreshing contact witlr. humanity. Bnrdenea with · 
a schedule that allows but scant leiaure, she still 
finds time to atten:l to the exacting demands of her 
individual patient~. Working in an atmoaphere· 
that would .tend to depress the ordinary man or · 
woman, she is always hearty and cheerful. Patience, 
long-suffering; kindness,-such virtues as show the 
regard of man for man-are a part of her ready 
equipment. All honour to the doctor, but ali 
honour also to those brave subordinates who do the , 
lees spectacular work and who3e skill and faith- · .. 
folness play so large a part in routing the on• : .; 
elan~hte of U1an'a grim foe, dise,ae, ! · 
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Ilea· the world over are looking forward to a 
better social order, a state of society in which men 
shall dwell in brotherhood and peace, in which 
sic'knese, poverty, oppression, vice, and sin shall be 
ameliorated, For the important part that the 
doctor is playing in DBhering in this era, we give 
onr hearty thanks. 

SOCIAL RECONSTRUCTION IN INDIA. 
(BY MB, N, ~. VBNKATBIWABAN). 

The essence of social reconstruction is individual 
work. Society is an invisible force 'but the 
individual is a visible element. Society will elude 
bot the individual will stay and yield. It ie only 
through the individual that we cad influence 
tocietr. It is only the individual that can reeiat 
the i~vi•ible force called society when it straye from 
the right channels. Social reconstruction is bound 
to be inert ae long ae individnale are not absolutely 
earnest. 

Do we not know that the caste-system as it esiste 
to-day is a source of otter; pollution to society? 
Caste might have originated in a desire for 
cleanliness, but by common consent it is the 
nnoleanest thing to-day, This has been said time 
and again and even persons who do not believe in it 
often say it to be abreast of the times. Even 
persons who believe in it and &ay it are often found 
to pay private homage to the caste-system even as it 
esiets to-day. Educated persons boasting culture 
and. wisdom and placed high in life are often found 
to drapo themselves in the enemy-ideas opposed to 
truth. Wherever intellect is not upright, efFort is 
bound to halt and limp and the harvest is bound to 
be poor, 

Althongh there are eigne of a better day soon 
to dawn, eooial reconstruction in India is still 
gravely menaced by this intellectoal flexibility of 
educated 'folke. One earnest man with the pore 
flame in his soul may transform society. All the 
members cannot even so far as touch it should their 
loyalitiea be divided, should they be drawn, ever 
ao slightly, by the comforts of sitting on the fence, 
Haa not Mahatma Gandhi done what a hundred 
others, and aome of them far anperior in intellect 
to him, failed to do in a hundred years P 

There is a question that faces India to-day like 
a Sphinx's riddle. It is if India is going to rise or 
fall or even to live or die. Onus the moat truly 
religiOns country, India to-day presents the picture 
of oreeds taking the name of God in vain. Once 
the moat intensely cultural country in the world, 
India to-day presenta the piotore of cnltnrea 
battling one another. Snoh war with God and 
beauty oannot go on for any length of time without 
leaving marks of lasting degradation behind. India 
atands to-day outside the comity of nationa. Our 
deoorona untovclaa6iliti~a, our holy unapproaclaall
ilitill, our thon1and sacred pieties through whiob 
each one in this oonntry tries to aeek a speoial 
heaven for himaolC, are not, through eome strange 

irony of fate, bringing world-ideas to come and bow 
to India. This is probably the reae~n that we are 
so mach prone to b&rp on our undoubted ancient 
glories. 

We may have began to fight against caste, bot 
before the fight is hardly begun we seem to have 
sold ourselves to a greater evil than caste itself. 
To-day communalism, which is in reality so much 
worse than caste, is holding ns in ita dear and 
deadly grips. The prevailing thought of the land 
has been turned into communal conduits. Communal 
aocietiM, communal claims, communal schoola and 
communal confraternities fill the air like thunders 
stolen from the blue. We cannot fight the caste
system with its own weapons, We cannot fight 
caste and erect caste at the same time. If an 
unpleasant truth may be uttered we have only been 
nonriahing caste all the time. 

As long as men will not see men as men there is 
little hope. As long as men will not worship God 
in the love of man, be he high or low, there is 
little chance for religion to become true. In the 
measure in which we have been becoming more 
and more this casteman or that casteman in that 
measure we have been becoming less and lese men. 

Social reconstruction is essentially individual 
work, first, last and all the time. It we would try 
to become truly men and to increase oar humanity 
day by day a great stride will have been taken in 
this all important field of social reconstruction. --

GOUR'S :MARRIAGE ACT, 

The Editor, Indian Social Reformer. 
Sir, 

Mr. Balasnndaram's letter in the last issue of 
the Reformer raises some interesting points. How• 
ever, it ma.y at once be siated that the feats of the 
Mahratta couple referred to therein are only imagi
nary. By ·Act XXX: of 1923 it is the speoia1 
privilege of Hindus to get their marriages solemnis. 
ed by registration. By Act III of 22 it was obli
gatory on the couple to renounce· .their faith as 
Hindus and solemnly declare .that they were not 
Hind u.s. Under Go or's Act they have to declare 
that they do not profess all other religions except 
Hinduism. So it is sheer nervonsneu to say that 
by marrying under that Act one becomes a non
Hindu. I do not believe that any lawyer would 
give such an opinion in the matter. 

Your explanation of Sec. 23 is correct. The 
'person who marries onder this Act does not at all 
lose his right to inherit his family property. Only 
on account of Sec. 22 his position becomes that of 
a divided men.ber. This means that his share in 
the family property is settled on that day; and the 
law of survivorship does not apply to him. That 
means even without a regular partition hie share 
in the family property is fixed and so if he were 
to die after the marriage his widow would eooceed 
to that share and it would not go and could not be 
olaimed by his coparcener& by right of enrvivorehip. 
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Section 22 was enacted to safeguard the interest 
of the wife by such marriage. I do not think it 
is necessary for me to state here that in an undivided 
family (and this term can be applied only to a 
Hindu family) on the death of a male his share 
in the property cannot be inherited by his widow 
but it goes to the male relatives. 

I do not know why Sec. 24 shoald create any 
apprehension. It is not harder than Sec. 17 of 
the Act which makes the Indian Divorce Act IV 
of 1869, which was applicable only to peraoos 
professing Christian faith, applicable to such couples. 
All these provisions are meant to make the legal 
status of the parties and their children quite clear, 

I may note here one anomaly. The Succession 
Act of 1865 is repealed by Act XXXlX of 1925. 
This Act contains a comprehensive provision for 
law of successions. It is divided into several parts. 
Part V refers to intestate succession and Sec. 29 
states in Sub sec. (I) that it shall not apply to any 
Hindu. When that is so it is difficult to under
stand how Sec. 24 of Gour's Act could be inter
preted, so also Sec. 57 of the Act makes Part VI 
concerning Testamentary succession not applicable 
to Hindus in general. When this is so and when 
the succession Act of 1865 is repealed by what 
provisions are the Hindu couples marrying under 
Gonr's Act to be governed P 

This question need not worry the couple referred 
to in Mr. Balasundaram's letter, 

I can assure tho.t couple that their fears are all 
groundless. As stated by you if both of them be
long to the same caste they need not even register 
their marriage. 

As regards Sec. 25, I do not think the bridegroom 
would care very much for the right of adoption. 
If hi 1 marriage should prove unfruitful he can will 
away his property in favour of the person who 
would have become his adopted sou. As regards 
obsequies and shradha courts cannot prevent a 
person from performing these, nor can they compel 
J!,im to perform them. · 

As regards Sec. 26, as the marriage brings about 
a partition in the family by the adoption of another 
son by the bride-groom's father the rights' of this 
bride-groom 11nder joint-family are not in the least· 
afFected. This adopted son will inherit only to 
the share of the father. 

·HAVBRI. } 
5th March 1929. 

Yours etc., 
S. M. KAIKINI, 

Sub-Judge. 

REGULATING MARRlAGE EXPENSES IN 
CHINA. 

The Department of Civil Affairs of the Kwangsi 
Provincial Government has promulgated a set of 
regulations to govern wedding ceremonies and 
observances, economy being the guiding theme, It 
declares that the people have cultivated the bad 
habit of greo.t extravagance when celebrating 
.marriages, and this pernicious habit is practiced not 

by any one particular class, but by all sections of 
the people, rich and poor alike. Extravagance 
goes to such extremes that frequently peo.ple 
have to borrow in order to find the wherewithal 
to stage the frills attendant on the cere
monies. This practice of spending on a lavish 
scale has now become a custom, and consequently 
many of the poor experience great difficulty in 
negotiating marriages, as they are unable to raise 
the necessary funds to provide for the accepted 
usages. Such an expensive habit, although now 
reverenced as custom, has nothing to its credit, and 
is to be strongly condemned and corrected with the 
least possible delay. The Department of Civil 
AfFairs has drawn up three regulations for this 
purpose, and the Bureau of the Public Safety has 
been intructed to see that these regulations are 
enforced. The regulations are as follows :-

1. The pecuniary presents given when the 
betrothal is consummated are not to exceed the sum 
of one hundred dollars. In case the parties to the 
betrothal are in poor circumstauoes, the presents 
may be reduced to such a level as is convenient to 
the giver, and in such cases the prospective bride's 
family are strictly prohibited from considering such 
presents inadequate, or cancelling the engagement. 
Due punishment will be meted out should the 
bride's people infringe this rule aoJ. upset the 
betrothal. 

2. Presents in the nature of edible articles must 
not exceed the sum of fifty dollars in value. 

3. For the entertainment of guests and friends 
tea parties may be given. When circumstances make 
it necessary to entertain the match-makers, or 
prospective new relatives, banquets may be given, 
but the expense is not to exceed ten dollars for each 
banquet.-Pacijlc Affair,, Honolulu. 

CHILDREN WHO WORK. 
(BY GERTI\UDB FOLB:S ZIHAND.) 

Child labor does not seem to conform to economic 
theories. Whether we are prosperity idealists or 
unemployment realists, we cannot escape the fact 
that ohild labor still flourishes in 1928, Though 
the glaring abuses of tiny tots in mills and mines 
are now, fortunatelY., largely a thing of the past, 
thousands of older children are still sacrificed to 
the machine. During the im pressiooable years of 
fourteen and fifteen, when both mentally and physi•' 
cally, children are stili undeveloped, they are s.ent 
on~ into the industrial world. And not only are 
these children ·immature but they come from im• 
poverished !lomes ; they are children whose whole 
life has been such as to make them unfitted for 
the strain of Industrial life at an early age. 

During the recent controverey over the proposed 
federal child labor amendment, Will Rogers made 
an excellent suggestion : "If Congress or the states 
would just pass one law, as follows, they wonldn'* 
need any 20th Amendment : ' Every child, regard-, 
less of age shall receive the same wages as a grown' 
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person.' That will etop yonr child labor. They 
only hire them because they pay them lesa for the 
eame work than they wonld have to ~ay a man. 
lC children don't do more for lees money, why is it 
that they want to nee them P No factory or farmer 
·or anybody el1e hires a child becaou he is 10 big
hearted be wants to do aometbiog for the child. 
He hiree him becanse be wants to eave a man's 
salary. " 

Children not only work for little wages, tbns 
handicapping adnlt labor, bot they also work at 
little jobs thns seriously handicapping themselves. 
Jobs little, not in the number of hours worked, not 
in the demands the job makes on their streogh
bnt little in the opportunities ofFered for develop
ment. Little blind alley jobs leading nowhere, 

When the jobs are not "little " they are freqnent
ly dangerous, ae the etatietice on tbe nnmber 9f 
industrial accidents to minors bear witness. Each 
year thooeande: of children are maimed or killed in 
industry, becaoee they are doing work suitable only 
for &dolts. The awkwardness of children of B1lo
lescent age, the natoral irresponsibility, careless
ness, and curiosity • of youth, the onaccostomed 
atraio accompanying the transition from an easy 
five-boor school day to the confining work for eight 
boon a day or longer in a factory-all increase the 
accident hazard for these young workers. 

Chihlren are not needed to carry on our industry 1 
they are harmed by participation in it. Yet we 
tlnd that in thirteen states children of fourteen 

·may leave school for work regardless of their grade, 
in fourteen states children of fourteen may go to 
work without presenting evidence of physical fit
neu 1 in ten states· children of fourteen may work 
jn factories from nine to eleven hours a day 1 in 
thirty states children of fourteen are permitted to 
work on scafFolding, in twenty-four states around 
explosives, in twenty atatee they may run elevators, 
and in fourteen elates they may oil and olean 
machinery in motlon.-La~our .Ag1, New York. 

TBE BOMBAY LEGAL AID SOCIETY. 
AN Al'PBAL, 

Friends who appreciata the work of the Society, 
·have made a suggestion that the Scciety should take 
up the work of rendering help to the families of 
thosa who are sentanced to undergo imprisonment. 
The Inditut Social Rejormar in its issue of February 
S, 19~9, after referring to a. similar movement in 
America, haa stated that a Society, which under
takes the work, is anre to obtain conaiderable public 
support and will be rendering useful work to the 
community. The problem, indeed, requires consi
deration because it vary often happens that in the 
imprisonment of oriminala the heavier punishment 
falls on the members of the convict's family, left 
behind. It ia imperative that something ahould be 
done for them. The Legal Aid Society, however, is 
handicapped owing to want of funds. In order that 
it ma~ full7 function 1 it requires a separate office 

with office convenience, a paid investigator and fnll 
time lawyer, 1!0 BB to make for expedition, orderly 
handling of the clients ; privacy in interviews, &c. 
A better financial support of Legal Aid work is 
urgently called for. A nucleus of a Fermanent fund 
has been formed by the donation of a sum of Be, 
500/-by " a friend "during the present year. The 
Society appeals ·to the Bar to generously contribute 
to the enpp9rt of this agency for aid to the poor. 
There has a) ways been a considerable nnmber of 
persons outsi<le the legal profession who have been 
interested in seeing that the poor get justice. It ia 
hoped that snch persons will make substantial contri
butions to the Society. Organised charities can 
also come to the aid of the Society. There is no 
reason why the Society should not benefit by 
bequests, endowments or granta like any other social 
service or worthy canso. A recent and atrikiDg 
exam p:e is to be found in the 1925·6 Report ofthe 
Committee on Legal Aid of the American Bar Asso
ciation, where there is described a fund of$ 150,000 
of which the income is to be devoted to legal aid. 
Another endowment of Dollers 25,000 was announ
ced at the 50th Anniversary Dinner of the Legal 
Aid Society. There is a little doubt but that legal 
aid performs a public service and may lawfully be 
encouraged by public moneys. The Charter of the 
City of New York anthorises a discretionary appro
priation " to the Legal Aid Society-a sum not 
exceeding twentyfive thousand dollars for the uses 
and purposes of the said Society. " It is earnestly 
hoped that duriug the cnrrent yea.r, the., public and 
especially the persona and institutions above referred 
to, will, generously, come to the aid of· the Society 
and help to build up its Endowment Fund, The 
Bom~ay Lt~w Journal. 

II SOVIJ!.T RUSSIA ... _ 

Even in an advanced conn try like America, an 
ignorance of soviet conditions is a reproach and a 
travesty on her institutions. A mase of information 
or scrape of information or misinformation have 
trickled through, in a way that. bas simply added 
to our confusion and bewilderment. He will be a 
bold man indeed who will dogmatize about the 
euccen or failure of Bolshevism. 

It is nnfair to presume. that Pandit Nehru'• 
account of soviet Russia is either exhaustive, or 
critical or scholarly. At best it is a snapshot view 
of the conditions in soviet Russia, featuring what 
is obvious, and omitting what is deeper below, 
As the author himself admits it, the account· is dis
jointed and sketchy. The value of the book how
ever lies in its n:tra-ordinary power to etimulate 
curioaity and create a zest in the mind of the reader 
for fuller knowledge. 

The chapters that can be highly commended for 
reading, are those on Criminal law, Prison, edu
cation, peasant and the land, women and marriage. 

. • Bo,.le' Ruoaia by Paodit Jahawarlal oNebra, Allahabad 
Law Joumal Pr••· Prioe Bo. I. 
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They form interesting reading and are written in a 
simple but elegant and vigorous style, 

The three characteratica of soviet Government 
are, economics of occupational constituencies, sci
entific organisation of economic life and the obli
gation to render some service to the community on 
the pa'rt of every able-bodied adult, These are no 
donbt touched upon but are not duly emphasised. 
The foundation-stone of Bolshevism is the abolition 
of private property and Pandit Nehru is silent in 
this point, As a preliminary survey, as a birds' 
eye-view of soviet Russia, the .book has a rare value 
and merit, and on tliat account, I commend th~ book 
to the readers. The get-a·p is nice and attractiYe 
and all credit' goes to the Allahabad Law Journal 
l'resa, 

A. S. V. 

WHY NOT A !\lASS LirERARY 
ASSOCIATION. 

A lady correspondent writes from l'oona :-
Any one interested in Indian problems can not 

but admit that poverty and ignorance are the 
two most prominent among other leeches which are 
ever sucking India's life-blood and rendering her 
paler and paler. 

An attempt at releasing the count'ry from the 
~rat one is being made by 1\lahatmaji with an 
enthusiasm bordering upon religious' zeal. Those 
who are convinced of his cult are entrusting them
selvu under •the banner of All India Spinners' 
Association. 

But there being a diversity in tastes, habits and 
culture of individuals different problems are likely 
to strike different public spirited persons. 

Moue literacy, which has taken ddep root in 
villages and which is seen to be the 1ather of a 
brood of evils like drink, superstition, indebtedness, 
and unions expenses on marriage and funeral 
ceremonies is the twin sister of poverty and is 
obstinately olosi"ng the door of culture and progress 
against the mass. Why not private agencies like 
the Servants ·of India Society or Ramakrishna 
mission which is usually found to confine ita 
activities to medical help or Prof. Karve's Widows' 
Home Association which are known for their self
sacrificing work and which are therefore better 
fitted to take up the work of the removal of 
illiteracy and thus prepare the way for Swarajya in 
whatever form it may oome start mass literacy 
associations P 

THE MASSES MUST BE FINANCED. 
(BY Ma. J, E. RoSA.IR). 

Sir Daniel Hamilton referring to the poverty of 
the masses in India, remarked : " I have no 
hesitation in saying that 75 per cent of the present 
nnreat has its roots in the villages of India. 
Financial stringency and lack of funds, is no exonse 
for l11ck of action on tha put ·Of .the. Government. 

The people's labonr is the people's capital, aocl 
India has a larger supply ot that capital than any· 
other part of the Empire. Self-Government, to be· 
of any service, most begin at the foundations anti 
not at the roof. It is of no use talking of Inde
pendence or Dominion Status while the status of 
the masses is the status of serfs. Give India a 
banking system based not on gold or silver but on 
living men and on the solid assets which their 
labour will create, and she will lead the world in 
the paths of peace and prosperity, when the queen 
bee understands its job and begins to lay." 

~ •' . ' 

What then is the way ont of the darkness into 
the light ofa better day ? The road lies by way 
of the Indian N a.tiona.l Congress. Th·e Masses 
mast be financed. If the plan for peaceful 
circulation of c~pital for prevention of unemployment 
by raising funds through the sporting spirit of the 
public cannot be sanctioned, it is the duty as well 
as the business of the Indian National Congress to 
hold the monopoly of the manufacture of paper 
money, to print and issue as mnch as may be 
required for productive and constructive purposes; 
otherwise, so far as the great masses of the people 
are concerned, their life will remain the empty one 
it is today. The Government of India must hand 
over the manufo~ctnre and issue of paper currency 
to tiie Indian National Congress to be used for the 
benefit of the people and the development of the 
country; for without a credit system which can be 
expanded· to the needs of the people, ludia's only 
future will be one'" of stagnation and deep poverty. 
India's banking system must be framed to suit the 
people; the soul of a nation must not be dwarfed to 
suit the Imperial Government, 

Hard cash in the form of gold and silver starves 
a nation, because there is not enough to go· round. 
Soft cash in the form of paper cur.-ency feeds a 
nation, becanse it can be manufactured so cheaply 
and issued in quantity sufficient to employ every man 
in productive and constructive work, and requires 
neither capital nor gold and silver deposits in the 
Bank. The capital is the living man who requires 
only parer money to turn his labour into profitable 
work which will enrich himself and his country. 

There are millions of acres of uncultivated land 
in India, and millions of unemployed people, buf no 
money to set their industry in motion. The masses 
are starving for more and better food, to which· 
every man willing to, W.ork is entitled, but· which 
he cannot get whil.e gold and silver dominates. 

The people ne~d. starve no longer if the Working 
Committee of the Indian N a.tiona.l Congress would · 
arrange to eipedite the manufacture and issue of 
Congress Car~ency N ofes, and send down boxes of 
one rupee notes to the villages for rural recon
struction. 

The Congress Currency N otea when iss ned to the 
ryota and the handloom weavers of India, by the ' 
opening of co-operative bank branches throughout . 
the length alld bread~h of the l11nd, will ~e received , 

- • . i 
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as readily as the Government of India notes. The 
villager~ can make their pnrcbaies and pay wages 
with them, and thereby immense areae of nncnlti· 
vated land will be changed into fertile fields. In 
other words, by aiding rnral reconstruction, there 
will be employment also foand for the educated 
olaae1 of India, as well as for skilled and nnakiiied 
laboar. In· troth it was written of old: " the king 
himaelf il 1erved by the field." 

The queen bee mentioned by Sir Daniel is 
doubtless intended to refer to the Indian National 
Congress which be mnst know carries moral weight 
in India inllnitely greater than the Government 
of India. 

'J5th BIRTHDAY OF EMIL VON BEHRING. 
A great benefactor of humanity, a BOientist whose 

reeearches saved the life of millions of cliildren 
throughout the world and whose life-work still 
to-day ia vivid amongst as, could celebrate the 15th 
:March 1929 his '75th birthday, bad he not been 
called away, too early in his 6Srd year. 

One is qnite justified to call medicine, the most 
noble of sciences, because ita aim is the relief of 
the humanity from pains, sorrow and distress. 

When it succeeds to attain that aim, it is entitled 
to universal thankfulness. 

This thankful homage falls due to-day on his 'JISth 
birthday to a man, who, as few others before him, 
succeeded to tarn 11way unspeakable sorrow from 
hundreds and thoaaands of families throughout the 
world, by the discovery of the Diphtheria Curative 
Serum, with which, the name" Emil von Behring" 
i1 united Cor all times to come. 

Scarcely, has the present generation who enjoys 
the rnnlts of this genial man'a lifework, an idea of 
the oruel devastations, which formerly Diphtheria 
caused among the children everywhere. 

That humanity disposes to-day of a reliable weapon 
against Diphtheria and that this disease lost ita 
former terror, we owe to the German scientist 
"Emil von Behring"· 

Aa all great intuitive men, who, after swaying 
first, aoon are carried away by their vocation and 
have to follow it, also Emil von Behring, clearing 
away all obstacles, atuck to his idea without regard 
to hit psraonal comfort. 

Bon of a large family the father was teacher in 
Han01dorf near Dentsoh-Ey lao, Western Prussia, 
he learned early the hardship of earning b.is Jiving. 
With 12 children the father saw no way to afFord 
a high-echool education for thia hoy, who yet early 
showed a liking for medicine. 

Hie intelligence, however won him the favour of 
his teaoheraand they proonred him a scholarship at 
the higbeohools. 

Twenty yean old, he entered the Military Medical 
Academy at Berlin, which he left when 2!1 years 
after hniog been admitted a doctor. 

He now joined the German Army as a military 
JUrgeon, A atronf inclinatioa for acie~tifio research 

and a snrprising ability for observation, was obvions 
in him already then. 

In 1882 he appears with a completely new and 
fandamental perce pwon on the action of bactericidal 
mediams and devotes the work of the following 
years to this particalar stady. 

Here lie the roots of his fatare pioneering dis
covery of the blood-seram-therapy. The straggle 
and work for the recognition and dis•emination of 
this, his creation filled his life till the end. 

Hence his genias acts bat ia the direction of his 
great discoveries. He gives ap the military career, 
becomes scientist, carries throagh his experiments 
onder trying ec:nomic conditions and lastly 
pablishea in the winter 1890 his epochal di1covery 
of the blood-seram-therapy. This discovery calmi
nates ia the statement that bloodseram of animals 
recovered from their disease, has the power tt.1 care 
another animal afFected by the same sickaeu. 

Ia Diphtheria this thesis transferred to man 
proved to be a sensational sacces;r, which Jed to 
final triamph, when he sacceeded to save in the 
following year in the Clinic of von Bergmann 
Berlin, for the first time, children attacked by 
Diphtheria. The problem was aolved. Now he, 
the man of both thought and deed, began 
vigoroasly to clear away the obstacles and mis
conceptions everywhere, in order to prepare the way 
to an aniversal application of this therapy, to the 
benefit of mankind. 

Too convincing were the proofs of the" correctness 
of his ideas, that antagonism and envy coula hold 
np the triamphant march of his diBcoveries. 
Throaghont the world the favourable results 
obtained from Diphtheria-Curative-Serum confirmed 
the tr!lth of Behring's theories, 

The rate of Diphtheria casaalties fell wherever 
physicians applied Diphtheria CurAtive Serum, hu
manity was freed from a most cruel scourge, that 
hitherto had decimated ita children. 

The next problem was now, to produce Curative 
Serum on a large scale to provide for the require
ments of the whole world. 

Within a short time most doctors thronghoat the 
world successfully need Behring's Curative Serum 
against Diphtheria. · 

Here it should be mentioned also, that already in 
1890 Behring in collaboration with Kitasato had pre. 
pared the .A ntitetanas-Cnrative-Seram, the value of 
which rqnals that of the Antidiphtheria Serum. 

Besides these problems the great scientist devoted 
hie life time to the study of tuberculosis. 

The many inspirations that occupied his mind 
demanded epeciallaboratoriee, where this ever active 
ae&rcher could realise his ideas and taska. 

In Marbnrg-Lahn he fcanded in 190' his proper 
eumplary research institqtea and l•.ooratories, for 
the prodaction or Serum, whioh }!jter OIL be qnile4 
Wlder the title1 
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" BIIEIRINGWIIDKB ", 

Until his death he managed, equally gifted as 
scientist and as practical man, this wor.ldwide known 
enterprise, the preparathms ~f which are used 
everywhere •. 

Emil von Behring, belongs to the rather seldom 
representative men of genios,.who yet in their life· 
time earned the recognition of their work. 

Numerous honours were bestowed upon him. The 
" lnstitot de France " and the " France Academic 
de Medicine " already in 1 ~90 presented him with 
a honorarium 50·000 and 25•000 frs., the Frenoh Go· 
vernment followed with the appointment as offioer of 
the Legion of Honour. England distinguished him by 
the honorary membership of the "Royal Institute of 
Public Health", the latter bestowing upon him the 
"Harben medal". The king of Italy decorated 
him with the commander of the order 
of the. Italian Crown. Besides other important 
Italian scientific corporatfons, the "Reale Societa 
'Italiano.'' made him honorary member, In· the 
U. S. of America he became honorary member of 
the " American Academy oC Arts and Science" and 
the "New York Academy of Medicine". Austria, 
Hungary, Russia, Turkey, Roumauia, Sweden, 
Belgium, and other nations made him honorary 
member of their most distinguished scientific Societies. 
The Universities of Athen and Mexico conferred 
upon him the degree of "doctor honoris causa". 
The Sultan of Turkey presented him with the order 
of Modjidiji I ... glass and Rouinania with that of 
Meritnl Sanitar I. class. 

When in 1901 for the first time the "Nobel prize" 
was distributed, the choice fell on E. von Behring 
as the most prominent searcher on. medicine, 

It goes without saying that in Germany Science 
and Public not hesitated to do him the dne homage• 

Already in 1!193 he was promoted Professor, 1895 
he became " Geheimor Medivinalarat ". In the 
same year the " Senkenbergische Naturfors. 
chende Gesellschaft " in Frankf•ut Main, presented 
him the " Thiedemann Medal" with an honorarium, 
and the Faculty of Medicine in Wurzburg followed 
with the " Binekker Medal ". 

The Prussian .Academy of sciences and many 
important corporations made him correspondent or 
honorary member. 

The city of Marburg Lahn, in wh,ich he had lived 
so long granted him the honorary freedom. 

· Sovereigns and .princes of the German Empire 
bes.towed on him orders and distinctions. The 

· German emperor raised him in acknowledgement of 
his scientific merits to the hereditary peerage, In 
1903 von· Behring was no!llinated "Wirklicher 
Geheimer Rat" with the predicat "Excellency". 

Too early for the humanity he died the 31st 
March 1917. His remains were buried in a 

· mausoleum near Mruburg Lahn surrounded by a 
peaceful landscape and elose to his creation, the 
:j3ehrin~wor~9· 

There he rests, but his work lives and grows. 
"Not to heal, to prevent "deemed him always the 
most noble duty of a physician. For his part he 
solved that problem By· his "Diphtheria prophy
lactic" he left us an even stronger weapon, than 
the Curative of Diphtheria. 

This last and most genial idea of Emil von Behring 
to prevent the outbreak of diphtheria by vaccination 
stands just at present in the limelight of medical 
and pulic interest. 

Thus, the 75th birthday of a great man, taken 
away from us. too early, links the memory of the 
past with the events of to-day. 

HINDU WOMEN'S INHERITANOE RIGHTS, 

The following Act of the Indian Legislature received 
the aBient of the Governor General on the 21st February 
1929:-

ACT No. II OF 1929. 
An Acl to altor l111 order in IDAicA cortain lllir1 of a Hindu 

mal• dying int.,I.U ar• •ntilled to mcc1ed to Ai1 18tato. · 

WHERE AS It is expedient to alter the order In which 
certain heirs of a Hindu male dying intestate are entitled 
to succeed to his estate; It ie hereby enacted as follows.-

1. (1) This Aot may be called the Hindu Law of 
Inheritance (Amendment) Aot, 1929. 

(2) It extends to the whole of BrHieh India, including 
British Baluchiotan and the Bonthal Parganas, bot it 
applies only to peroons_who, but for the passing of this 
Act, would have been oobjeot to the law of Mitakahara 
in respect of the pro.vioions herein enaoted, and jt applies 
to ouch persona in respeot only of the property of male• 
not held in coparcenary and not dioposed of by will. 

11. A son'• daughter, daughter'& daoghter, siater, and 
aister'• son ohall, in the order so speoilied, be entitled to 
rank in the order of ouccession next after a father's 
father and before a father's brother : 

Provided that a oioter'a son ahall not Include a son 
adopted after the sister's death, 

3. Nothing In thia Act shall-
(a) affect any opeoialfamily or local custom having the 

·force of law, or 
(b) von' in a son's daughter, daughter's daughter or 

sister an estate larger than, or different in kind 
from, that poooessed by a fem.ale In properly In· 
herited by her from a male according to the aohool 
of Milakahara law. by which the male was governed, 
or 

(o) enable more than one penon to iiuooeed by i_nherl
tanoe to tb.e eetate of. a deceased Hindu male which 
by a ouat~mary _or, other rule of ouccesoion desoenda 
to a single heir. .. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

The Whitley Commission :-The Auociated P•ess 
Lobby correspondent informs thai although the personne 
of the Royal Ocmmlsaion on Labour has not yet been 
settled it oan be delinltely stated that the Right Hon'ble 
V. S. Srinivasa Bastri will be one of the ae•en or nln e 
members and Mr. A. G, Olow, Deputy Secretary to the 
Industries Department1 no'r on jeave1 wlll be a~pointe4 
as Secretary~ · · 
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Women in Mines .-The Governor-General-in-Oounoill Pacific Data :-Paolfic Data a.t a olip aheet medium 
hae made regulaliont prohibiting the emploJment of between oountriee io and intereahd in the Paolfio • ...,., 
women underground in minet. The regulationt do not Ia being diocontinued. No. 30, December ~0, -1928, it 
e:r.tend to coal quarrlet or open workingo, The Railwa7 the clooing number. In future itema of lnteroot to thil 
Board ban, howner, deoided that the emploJment of area will bo incorporated in Pacific .Affair•, the monthly 
women in oertaln forms of work in open working• in journal of the Inotitute of Pacifio Relations. 
Railway oolllerlet ahoald a)lo be put a atop to and are ------·---------------
loaning ordera to thit elfect. Tbeoe order~ will result 1l D 'V 5 R T J S 5 M 5 N T S 
in the aradualelimlnation of the employment of women 
•• ooal getten or at euth worken at deptha of more 
than 60 feet, 

SANE SEX BOOKS. 
a .... , 

r. A Letter to Working Motbero by Marie Slopes ... o 5 o 
•· Hygienic Method& ol family Llmitatloa by BiDDie 

, Dunlop, 1\l.B,, Ch, B, ... o S o 
S. birth Control Methods. ... ... o S o 

An Archaeological Find :-An important archaeo
logical dlaoovery baa been made by Ptol. R. D. Banuerjl, 
the dloconrer of the Moheojodaro civilioation. The 
profeuor haa diocovered in the juogleo of Otiua and 
Baudh, a feadatorJ elate, two temple• of the period of 
the oldeot Bhan,ehwar type of the eighth centu:y. 
General Ounnlaghom, who ourveyed the old pilgrim 
route to Pari, had miaeed Lbeee templeo, and owing to 
their lnaoceulbility they had been bidden for centuliea· 
The arohUeoture of the templea Is unique and tbe 
profeuor believes that they will be conaidered as proto
type• of the Panorameehwar ahrine at Bhuneshwar, 
wbioh ba1 hitherto betn regarded as the oldeat temple in 
Oriaaa. They are eltuated at eight mlleo weal of the 
town of Baudh and about 116 mllea from Outta<k on the 
bank of the Mabanadl, One Ia a Shiva temple and lbe 
other h a Vlob.nu temple. The Ohief of Baadb Stole ia 
taking 1tep1 to preaerve tbe monumentt. The proleuor 

4, Venereal Diseases and tbelr eUeots by Otto 
May, M.A., M.D. ... ••• • .. o 5 o 

S. FAmily Limitation by Margaret Sanger .. , o 8 o 
6, Prenntiou ol Venereal Dlseasea by au English 

Woman ••• ... . ... ... o 8 o 
1. Tbe W lie's Handbook by Dr, H. Arthur Allbutt, 

D.C,L., L.L.D. ... ••• • •• o 10 o 
B. Snaal Beallb and Birth Control by Ettie A. Rout, o •• o 
9, Tbe Wile's 6aide and friend by Stewart Warren .. , 1 4 o 

10. Two yeats In Paris by Ettie A. Rout ••• • .. 1 14 o 
u. Prootloal Blrtb Control by Ettie A, Rout _ o 14 o 
u. Blrtb Control by Johann Perch - .,, • 14 o 
r3. Limitation ol family by N. N. Mukkerji ... 3 o o 
r4. Tbe Morality ol Blrtb Control by l!ttie A, Rout ... 4 1 o 
rS, Tbe Hygiene ol Marriage by hable Hutton, M.D._ 4 r4 o 
16. Su and Exercise by Ettie A. Rou& ••• • .. 4 14 o 
11. Blrlb Control by William J, Robi110011, M.D. ... 6 o o 

Postage extra in each case. 
THE PIONEER BOOK DEPOT, 

Royapuram, M.adrar. 
baa abo diaoovered in the town of Boudh a figure of 
Buddha 11 feet high, oarved In blaok otone, burled under· 
ground. The •oolptore belonga to the elgbth oentury 
A. D. 

i----~!1!-·----~~ 
~ JANMABHUlVII. ~ Training for Social Work :-The Flnt Besalon of 

~ An English weekly ~ 
~ Edited by i 

the Sooial Servioe Training Olaae in ooaneoUoa with the 
Nagpada Neighbourhood Bonae, Byoulla, Bomba)', ha1 
jad been oompleted, The olasa opened on Monday, 
January 7tb1 wilh au enrollmen' of 14 atudenta, I) of 
whom were women. All of the slodenll were Engl!ah 
1pealdng1 and tbe m•joriiJ were already engaged Ia rea. 
ponolble work. The atadenta repreaeated the Ohriatlaa, 
Hlado, and Mabomedaa oommunitiea. Three boors of 
alan work were held each day, and vlaits were made to 
repreuntatlve sooiallaautationa. The ooaree of study 
lnoladod lootare1 upon the Meaning of Boola! Work, 
Boola! Work In the Villages, Praotloal Sociology, the ~ 
Boola! Teaohlnga of Jeso1 and the Propbeta, l'obllo 
Hoalth and Sanitation, lhe Oondaot of Bo71 Olubs, 
recreation, Blographie• of Boola! Worken, the New 
Induahlallem, and the VIllager In the Oity, An ef!or1 
Wal made ICI m~ke eaoh leotate aa praotloal aa pouible, 
and the olan dtaoouloue wen a realabaring of uperlonoe• 
Wblle the term waa originally ooheduled for siz weeki, 
the Bombay riots neoonilated aloaing lhe 1enlon al tbe 

. end' of five weeki. The riola aftorded the clasa the 
opportunity of observing at fire' hand the great need for 
ameliorative ooolal work and of helping people to live 
together in a friendlJ, co-operatin manner. With tho 
o:r.porionoe gained lrom thll year'• work h Ia planned to 
eztead th1 1980 term to a two montho' period, atarllng 
early in January, Thla seoaion will pay inareased atten
\lon \o the problem• of \be city. The h1ialng ola11 I• 
In a purely e:r.perimeulal llaga, and lt Ia hoped tha\ I' 
may load enn~aally \o a wall-eatabllahed Bohool ol 
Boola) Bor'llloe Trainlug, The Dlreotor will weloome any 
D 11nlrllll or •aneatlonl. 

~DR. B. PATTABHI SITARAMYYA, ~ 
Machilipatnam1 (Andhra) ~ 

and i 
Known for its 

Impartial and just studies ~ 

in l\ 

Indian Politics i 
and 

for its advocacy of 'truth and Principle 
irrespective of party proclivities. 

R•. 5 a year. 

For a free specimen copy please send 
your address :--. 

To the Manager 
'JANMABHUMI' 

Machilipa tnam, 

L 
(ANDHRA). 

~~~~·----,.,...~~ 
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A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 
DEAI,ING WITH SOCIAI,, ECONOMIC, 

POI,JTlCA[,, AND Rlit,iGIOUS PROBLEMS, 

PulJlishad Weekly. Price 2 Annas. 

Annual Subscription 1 Inland,; Rs, 6/

Fc.-reign, lOs, Post free. 
Bubserlptloua an:l all o thor commnnlcationa 

ahonld be addrel!ed So-., 
THE MANAGER, 

TJ.e Guardian, 
·33/1, Amherst Street, 

CALCUTJ:A. 

THE HINUUSTAN REVIEW. 
. ..tl High Olo11 Quartorlll cif long llfanding d1oototl to 

POUTIC5, LITERATURE, AltT5, Btc, . 

Founded· by Mr. S. Sinha, Bar-at-Law. 
Oontaino artloleo · on topioo ot the day or m\ttera ot 

intereot,. wdtten by moot competent men and diotln. 
guiohed oontribntora. exhanotive revlewo ot Important 
Foreign and Indian' publioationo, written by opecialioto 
in the line, · 

The Hinduiton Reoie111 ia an exeelleut medium for 
ad vertiaement&. 

I 
I 

I 
~ 

THE MANAGER, 
The Hindustan Review. 

PATNA, E. I. R. 

RaJa of· Jetprole. 
WHITES 

" Much benefit Jis: )being~ derived by 
the use· of· Atka, for malarial and 
other kinds of· fevers with better 

~ results amongst those to whom it 

I 
was administered than any other 
medicines. The unfailing cure effected 

I 
00 

I 
II 

II 

by Arka Lodhra and Amrita, have 
created a great belief in the efficacy 

~~ (If your medicines limong the public ~~~ 
here" • 

~~~ a-.. ::::s;:. ~~;:;~~,.-M--:-· -~ 
BJ INDIAN. CHEMIST at DltUOOIST5 

I EGJ\IORE, MADRAS. IBl 

~ Post Bos 7SZ. Cable: •• KESAIU" Phone: 3483. 1SJ 

I
I Bombay '..tgmtl 1 IW 

N, M1l6il\NL:IlL & eo., ~ 
49, ESPLANADE ROAD, IW 

llllliilliilll!iliiii!iiiii!iiiiliim!!lii!li!if;iliiHJ!!Imilii!lililliiiiiiililililail 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD.· " 
' ·- · · (Established 7th September 190~.) 

Incorporated UJ;lder the bdian Companies Ac~ . 
. VI of 1882. 

HEAD OFFICE : 
ORlENTAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY •. 

J
BULLION EXCHANGE. 

(Sheikh Momon Street, Bomba:y.) 
Branches : BANDRA. 

lCALCUTTA. 
AHMEDABAD. 

Capitol Sobaerihed -.. . ·- · .... Ro. ! 100,00,000 
Capital <Jailed 'op ... ... . -· · ;, ·· i,Oo,oo,ooo 
Boaerve Fand ••• .. , ••• , 86,00,000· 

London Agenla ,...;.Tao Westminster Bank, Ltd. 
CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNrS. 

From 25th Deoember to 25th June intereot ia allowod d 
2i per cent on daily balanceRs. soa to Ra. 1,00,000. Frou> 
25tb Jane lo 25th Deoember interest is allowed at 2 per oent 
on dllily bu.lancs. On auma exo.eediog Be. 1,00,000 interest itt 
allowed by opeoial arraogement. No intereol will be allowed 
wbiob does not amount to Ra. 8 per half :year • 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposits are received fixed for one yea.r or for abort 

period at rates of intereet which ca.o be ascertained on appli
cation. 

"Bavinga Bank accounts opened on favourable terlDS. 
Roles on application." The BanE undertakes Es:ecutor and 
Troateea bueine1a. Rulea may be obtained on application. 

LOANS, OVERDRAFJ.'~ A~D OASEI CREDir::!. 
Tbe Bank granta acoomooodation on terms to ·be arranged 

against approved security. 
The Bank ondertLkeo on behalf of its Con!tituente the safe 

ouatody of i3harea and Securitiea and the collection of dividend 
aud interest thereon. It also undertakes the stt.le and purchase 
of Government paper and all descriptiOns of Stock·at mode
rate charges, partioula.ra of which may be had on application. 

A; G. GRAY;: 
MAB..t.GBA· 

TJ:IJt.: BOMBAY PlWV.NOllA.L CO·OPERA: 
TlV.E BA.NK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Stroot, Fort, BoMBAY; 

BRANCHES. 
Baramatl (District Poona). Doodalcha (Diatrtct West 
Nlra ( 

" " ). Khaadesll) 
hlampor (District Satara). Sblrpar ( " " >· Karad ( " " . ). Sbababad ( " " ). 
Tasgaoa ( " " ). Nandurbar ( ... " ), 
Koregaoa ( '' .. ). Malegaoa (District Nulk). 
Kopergaoo (District Ahmed. Satana 

Do bad 
(, .,). 

nagar). (DIItrlot Panch · 
Bela pur ( " " ). Mahala), 
AklnJ (Diatrlot Sholapur) Kalol ( n ,. ). 
Dballa Parola . (Dlslrlct East (District West 

Kbaodeah). Kbaoduh), 

SHARE CAPITAL 1-

Anthorl10d Capllai ... 
baaed Capital 
SllbSGrlbed & Paid-up .capital ... 

R•· 15,00,000 
Rs. 13,00,000 
Rli IZ,64,600 

1. Tlie Bank" fioanoea-ia~titntiona registered under ttie. 
Co-operative Societies Act in the Bombay Preeidenoy, on the 
recommendation of the Begietrar, Co .. operative &cieUea, 
Bombay Preaidenoy, Poona. 

2. ·Aoeoonls.aro audited ·by a apecial Governm~nt Auditor 
and quarterly atatemenla of financial position are publiobed 
in tbe Bomba:y Go-:ernment Gazetw. 

3. FIXED DEPOSITS are reoeived for long and obors 
periodl on terms wbioh may be aacerta.ined 011 appli_oation. 

4. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and iato• 
reot allowed at 4 per oent. Rulea oan be bad on opplioation, 

5. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened at 21 per oent. 
intereal on daily balances exceeding Ba. 25,000. 

VAIKUNT .II L. MEHTA, 
U-6·18, Managing Director• 
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TUB BANK OF BAI{ODA, LTD. 
Uoder the patronage of and largely oupported by tbe 

Gonrameat of B. B. tbe Maharaja of Gaekwar. 
(Begiatered under tbe Baroda Compaa.lea' Aot Ill of 1897). 

BIWI Onm o-BABODA. 
llrua.... 1-Bombtly, Ahmedabad, Navurl, Mebu

l>&bbol, .!lunt, Patlado Pat&a, Amrell, Bb&v_, 
.!lldbpur, Koorju, Kolol, Kadl and Dwarlal, 

Bo. 
\lAPITAL SUBSCRIBED '" .... - 60,00,000 
CAPITAL PAI])..UP - '" ... - ao,co,ooo 
BEB&RVII: FUND ... ... "' ... 23,00,000 

DIBECTOBBa 
.i!llr a...Jubllal Samaldaa, Kt., C:.J.B., (c:balrmau). 
bl Rataa 6betb Macanbbal P. Horlbb&I<U (Naa:u .!lbetb, 

Baroda), 
6betb Durppr ... 4 .5bambbupraaa4 Lul<arl (Mill Acent· 

Abmedal>od), 
Bbukarrao Vltbaldaa Mehta, Esq. M.A., LL.B. 
Macanlal H. Kaatavala, Esq., M.A., (Aceat, Tbe Mabaraja 

Millo c:o. LW., Bu oda.) 
Mr.Jl B. Oovladbb&l Natblbbal Dual, Nail> Dewaa, Boroda. 

CUBBENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
Wltb elfeot from tbe lot Ootober 1926, lnlereot allowed on 

dally balaaooo from Bo. 800 to Bo. 1JOO,OOO at tbe rate of 2t 
per oeat. from lot Jaaoary to 80th ~one and al 2 per oont. 
from ltt .Julylo 8111 Deoember and on ouma over Bo. 1,00,000 
by opeoelal arrangement. No lnteroot on oomo whioh do not 
oome to Bo. 8 per half year will be allowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Beoelved for long or obort poriodo on termo whioh may be 

aooerlllned on appflootioo. 
LOANS, OVEBDBAI"rS AND CASH CREDITS. 

The Bank grant& aooommodation oo termo to be arranged 
agaia1t approved eeoari&iee. 

The Bank uaderllkeo on behalf of ito oonelituenlo the oafe 
Ouotody of 8haro1 aud Seourilieo and the oolleotlon of divi· 
dendo and lnloreot thereon; it alao underllkeo tho oole and 
purohaoe of Government Paper and all doaoriptiono of Stook 
at moderate oharre• parUoular1 of whioh may be learnt on 
ap~lioation. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Dopoolte rooolved and ratel of intoroot on Savingo Bank 

aooonnto and Savin go Bank Dopooil aooounto have been roduoed 
al 81 per oont. and 6 per oont. reopeolivoly from 111 Seplom• 
ber 1918. Bnl• on application. 

8·8-18 0. E. RANDLE, Gonero.l Hanagor. 

The Indian Ladies' 
Magazine. 

Edited solely in the interests of the Women of 
India, by Mr1. K, S4TTBIANADB4N1 K.4.1 Dindigul, 

Suhaoriptiun (including postage). 
Inland ... II Q Q 

" .. ForeiiD ... II 8 0 
Bin~rle copy ... Q 8 Q 

(Subaoribers and oontributiona urgently needed). 

TKE SCINDIA STEAM NAVIGATION 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

y; 
Fodaight!J eailinga batweon Bomhay 

Karaohi and OalootLa, Bdma oelllng 

at Galle TGtiooria, Oolombo and other 

coast porte 110oorclini to demand. 

For Freight and other partioolare apply to 

N A.ROTT AM MORA.RJEE .t Oo., 

Jgtnt .. 

Sudama Honu, 311 Sprott Ro,d, Ballard Estate, 

Bombay. 

....... ~~ •I I ~ I •I I •• I •I I I II I• tB 

Portland Cement. 

Ganapatl Brand, 

f 
Complies with Ule Revised ( l9ll5 ) Britleh 

Standard Specifi.oation. 

USB IT aND SaVE .Me>NBY. 

TATA SONS Ltd., 

Agents, 1 he Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

"Bombay Honse" Fort, Bombay. 
:II II Iii 

• SPECIAL OFFER • 

I Dha.ra.msi Mora.rji 
Vremler 

Woollen Suitings to be Cleared at Exceptionally 
The 

Swadeshl Low Factory Prices 1 eheapest 
54" Wide from Rs. 2/8 per yard. 

I Emporium. GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY. Douse. • 
BOMBAY SWADESHI CO-OPERATIVE STORES Co.1 Ltd. 

CrulkahQk Road, .11'qd,: Bor.ubaJ. • 
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t;t~..:a.-~·~~~·a.~~Q 1 The New India Assurance' 
~ FIRE INSURANCE. i Oompany, Ltd. 

~ 
MILLOWNERS & f-4£RCHANTS OF INDIA· Head Offices-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 

Chairman.-Sm DORAB TATA, K.r. 
Do you know that 30 of the leading countriea of the 

world b&ve, during the laet 20 yeoro, taken effective The Leading Indian Insurance Company, 
4tepsto eetoblithin_g<tlieir own Iusurauc!e Compauiet for transacting the following classes of business:-
conserving 1he insurance premiums in theit:·.own l FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
ootintri.;.? Governments have helped Insurance' Com- $ ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
paniea by pusing fav~urable legislation~ in fa~.!u~ of.ll OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 

11!1 Compa_nies even at a d1sadvantage to fore1gn cowpan1es. ' ALL RISKS, Eto.~ Etc. 

ttl countries has enabled Insurance Companies to become • . Our connections are world-wide and we have 
'i The partriotism of the buoineos community of theoe ~ 

real power, and • large financial institution, · '' Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
I• is in your bands to make tbe Indian Inrutance Com-~ Brarwhes :-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

paniea as powerful financially in this country aslnsnranoe AND NEW YORK. 
Companies have become in other connlrieo. We appeal to London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 
yon for patronage to yoor own institutions and we hope ) (Agenoies), Ltd,; 
that yon will stand by these Indian Insurance Companieo. ._ 

11o1 16, Gracechurch Street. 
'fhe New India Assurance Co., Ltd. __ , :1) -----
'fhe Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ CAP IT A L : 

- 'fhe Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd._ · - Authorized ••• ••• Rs. 6,QO,OO,OOO 
"'he British India Gen. Insce. Co,, Ltd. Snbsor1'bed 3 56 OA 275 .. ·- I ... ... " I ' .,, 1:--- · 'fhe Universa.l._Fire & oeli~ Insce. co., Lta. . Paid up .. • ... , 71,21,055 

~:-. nel~a.n M_enant.ile Inaca. Co.; Ltd.. TOTAL FUNDS ••• Rs. 1,27,80,2~6 · 
ttl 'fhe Crescen~ Insurance Co., Ltd. , ; R. J. DUFF, . 

ftl!1'~1!1'-.s~~l!1'·~~v~·v~Z General Manager. 

~~-~~~~~~~~~~~· ~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~~ AMRUTANJAN ~ 
·:.,.. 1 

CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS. 

Price 10 Annas a. Pot. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. 
MADRAS 

~ ( I •I a I •I I -~ -;,_. I 1 f I a •I I fB 

BETTER' HEALTH 
:AN'b-· 

SPEEDIER. RECOVERY 
'fo the patients suffering from constipation, 

Brain Fa.g, nervous debility &c., 
by using the world famous 

ATANX NIGRAH .PILLS 
Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills ). 

· · t'articulars from :-
A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY; 

.: ~~ _, ·'- . ·-·· J~mn11gar (Kathfawar). 
BomhaJ Office, 

Kalbadevi Road, 

. . _. . 

& BOMB:&.Y. 

A.. ~- JO.SIIX dZ C::o. 

K'albad8vi Road, B 0 MBA :t. 

We undertak_e every kind of Llfho•. 

~raphic· Art Printing in Colours, Publish 
. . ' 

Fine Art Pictures, &c. 

. Wholenle .t Beto.il Dealers In Oaloium .Oar bide. 

Lar~ lmptWitrl ·of Finest Printing Inks and 

Colours. • 
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GRAND -CLEARANCE SALE. . . ~~-
AT REDUCED PRICES. 

Wonderful Ca.mera.. Embroidery -Ma.chine. . .. -' 
• This wonderful camera ia the latest invention This little- machine is a practical means for the 

of German Photo Esperts. Takes delightful production of magnificent singularly plastic 
pictnrea of every description and is very simple embroideries, on every description o( cloth with 
to work. Fitted with powerful len& and spring all kinds ofthreads. Every lady is enabled there
ehntter, Everything necessnry for producing a by to decorate her home in an artistic manner, or 
complete photograph is supplied free "with every to make welcome presents, or to earn some 
camera Instruction papers enclosed in every money. This is a highly interesting novelty for 
Packet. PRICE EACH CvMPLETE Rs 0/- ladies an·J is very easy to operate. No home ~ 
POSTAGE EXTRA. and girl school, sbould be without it. PRICE · 

Magic Lantern. 
In other words this may be called a pretty 

home cinema without ticket. A very interesting 
novelty both for the rich and the poor. While a 
Rich can enjoy his leisure hours 1 a poor can 
easily earn his livelihood, Each lantern -itt com• 
plete with 12 slides 2 lllmsand other nocessariea. 
PRICE EACH COMPLETE Rs. 15 POSTAGE 
EXTRA. 

--·· -··-

EACH COMPLEfE Rs. 4/- POSTAGE EXTRA. 

Astrologer. 
This is a scientific pastime for enry bo:ly. It 

is of great interest to those who wish to know of 
their past and future. This will foretell of 
the losses yon have to sufft>r and the pleasures 
yon have to gain. Very interesting novelty and 
is indispensable for every household. PRICE 
EACH Rs. 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA. 

Sll TISPlleTIE>N G01lR1lNTBBD. 

Manager, Berlin Trading Agency, (India ornco. Post Box No. 97, Lahore, (India.) 
~~ua~~Yil~-~~ 

~~~~D~·'f!Oif.~~*~~~ 

The Shahabad C2ement ~eompany,_ .Ltd. ,. 
The Finest Portland Cement obtainable in India. In use on the .Principal Railways in 

Southern India, Gover.ament and other important works. 

I 

CHAR- MINAR 

BRAND_ 
PORTLAND .CEMENT. 

I !Ill BRITISH .STANDARD ~PBCIFICATJON, 

., 

BELLtNG .tiJENrS :- · ~ 
Modna PNolden<JI M71GNI H, B. H. Tha Misom'a Domloiolia;t · The:Doccau 1 I 
BEST a CO., LTD., .A.LLADIN a SONS, - RASHID KHOD.A.D.A.D a CO, · 

MADRAS, SI!CUNDBRABAD, 811 Main Stnet, POONA, 

The Shahaba·d ·eement ·eompany, Ltd.~ 
''BOMBAY HOUSE'', BOMBAY. 241 BRUCESJKEET, = 

. "FORT; . Z. 

D._,.,~-~~~~H~~---~il.~--~ 
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,-~-M~~SISISI9-MM-!Bi!I9M~M9M99M99 ___ 1B~----... 

I M1\1)1lN THE1\TRBS. t-J_M.J.TBD. _II 
1 Present at . 

1 THE sxesLsieRTHB1lTRE 1 I Timl3' :-4, 6-30 and 10 P.M. I 
~ Pathe Super Gazette No.1581-82. . ; 

1 LAST WARNING ~~ 
I 11 reels featuring I . LAU~A LA PLANTE I I 'Universal Production. · I 
I THE BMVIRE THE1\TRE I I Time :-4, 6-15, 8-15 and 10 P.M. I I Gaumont Graphic No. 1868-69 .I 
I SHIR.AZ I 
I 7 reels 
I British International Ltd. I 

II Da!~g;me~~Y1\L eVBR1\ neusE II 
Saturday ... 6 and 9-30 P.M. Marionettes. I ~und~y ... 6 P.M. Marionettes and 10 P.M. Cinema. I 

I Monday ... . ... 6-30 P.M. Cinema and 10 P.M. Marionettes. 

1 I Tuesday 6 and 9-30 P.M. Marionettes. I Wed. to Fri.... 6-30 P.M. Cinema and at 8-30 P.M. English I 

I 
Players, 

1 
When M;dn;ght Ch,.::::.:::~-.:. w,;,, Broo. Song.l 11 

1 HOW WOMEN LOYE 
1 6 Reels featuring I 
I BETTY BLYTHE I 
t B. B. Production 
I CUPID & CLOCK. 2 reels. Fox Comedy. A Jazz Version qf the O'Henry Story. j 

I EMVREss eiNEMR I I · Time :-~'-SO, 6, 8 and 10 P. M. . J· 
I WHA~ 'PRICE GLORY I 
I "" .. . 12 Reels featuring . I 
• DO_LERES DEL lUO - I 
t Fox Picture. ·-· 

J . Morning Show on Sunday at 10 P.M. at the Empress and Edward Theatres. J 
'laeE4iEMM-.II!_e_e_e--.-.-.-.-.--.-.-ll!--_. 

,fJailted by RaghUDath Ramohandra Bakhale, at the Bombay V&ibhav Praao, Servants of India BOOlaty 1 Home, 
8aDdhunt Rood Girgaum, Bomba:v, and PubUshed by Xamabbl N atarajaa f01 tho Ptoprlotoro of 

"Tho Indian 8oollll Befortaor," Llmhad, Bomba)', 
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I NElTES. I 
; 1\y·akenlng ofthe Llngayats :-Tbe Linga· 
iyat , ct, as founded by Basava, bas initiated a 

!atrot.
0 

social and religious reform movement against 
~eaate, enforced widowhood and other cramping 

ustom• and in favour of a monotheistic worship 
r Sblva. Unfortunately, like other protestant 
ovemenh it forgot tb11 principles of its origin, 

nd settled down aa a new sect following largely 
be 1ame old cuatome, and obaervfng only certain 

1 utward forms. Tbis community i' a prosperous 
'I ne fo tbe Karnatak, and we are glad tbat within 
,, he last few years, it ha1 awakened to tbe neeo of 
, keepln~t abreast of tbe timea. It bas 11 ftouri•bing 
Educ..tion Society in. Belgau:n. wbich conducts 

, aeveral Higb Schools, and it bas now come forward 
to establiah an Arts College in Belgaum. With 11 

atbolicity wo1tby of Imitation by other commu
nltiea, tbe new College will be open to all classes 
and creed a. l'be Senate of tbo Bombay Univenity 
11 few days ago passed a resolution approving of 
tbe affiliation of tbe College and we tnst tbe 
Gonr11ment of Bombay will not delay in giving 
it1 aanction to tbe arrangement. . 

Monogamy and Registration :-In tbe Re
former of tbe 2nd instant, was published a letter 

!
'from. Mr. Balaeuodram of Bangaiore in which 
, be . said that a marriage bad been arranged 
between a Mahratta lady and Mabratta gentle
lman (botb of tbe'm University graduate~) but 

l
tbat It waa about to be given up as they are 
adviaed that if registered under Act XXX of 1923 
(Gour'l Act) tbe parties would lose certain rights 

!&I me:nben of a Hindu joint family. Comment
Ing on tbla we Btlfd tbat tbe present state of tbe 

:1law was anoma\bua but tbat as botb the parties 
were Mahrattaa, 1tbe only advantage of registration 
'would be definitely to fix the marriage as 11 mono· 
1 gamoua one, but that tbid advantage can be 
: equ~lly secured without regiatration by tbe 
'partlea, botb of whom are well·educatod, volun
;tarily agreeing to treat the marriage u monoga· 
1mouR-th11 with reference to their having to give 
jUp their engagement. Tbe Hindu law doee not 
1require any ,marriage to be polygamous, and 
•permits tbe t.1king of a second wife only under 
~couditione wbjch, It is true, are practically fixed. 
, Perhaps we ·aid not make our meaning quito 

clear. The Messenger says tbat tbe experience 
in Bengal does not encourage it to approve of 
our comment. Our contemperory observe :
" Tbe widow marriages celebrated' under the 
leadership of Pandit Iswarcbandra Vidyasagar 
were all caste marriages. Deception and deser
tion practised on tbe poor widows made quite a 
lot of tbem dependent on Vidyasagat. Caste 
public opinion far from proving a check on deser-. 
tion, encouraged a fresh alliance witb a virgin. 
Tbe experiment of widow remarriage within c&Bte 
limits failed and. in later days Vidyasagar would 
often send widows to bis friend Babu Durg&· 
moh11n Das to get tbe parties married under tbe 
provisions of Act III of 1872. No use repeating· 
tbe experiment in connection with. marriages, not 
in conformity with Desachara." Iu tbe ·early' 
days of the movement, widow remarriages were 
brought about without much reg11rd for other· 
considerations, and some of the men wllo married 
widows, not only in Bengal. wben tbe novelty . 
of tbe affair wore aw·ll'j, deserted their wives 
who bad to be supported by tbe reformers. That 
these men were able in Bengal to marry· virgins 
of their caste ~ubsequently, is an interesting piece 
of information. But tbe vast majority of ordi
nary Hindu marriages which we bad in view in 
making the comment are monogamous in fact, and 
according to tbe census figures the proportion of 
polygamous marriages is less tban ten in a 
thousand. 

Rn Hpologls& foli' Government :-Govern~ 
ment have found an apologist for their. delaying 
tactics-the word is Earl Winterton's-in respect 
of Mr. Sarda's Bill to prevent cbild m~rriages. 
The Baptist Missionar, Reviem, published from 
Bezwada observes :-

Supporters of Mr. S&rda'a Bill seem to think 
tbat the Government by their action have shown 
themselves against tbe reform, but it may turn out 
that they are in favour of even ·more drastic measnres 
in-as-mnch·as it seems qnite likely that the report 
of the Committee will snow a preponderating desire 
for even a higher age for .girls. We cannot help 
but feel that tue violent outburst because of post· 
ponment of consideration may be due to the fear 
that when the whole matter is consi.tered in the 
light of the Committee's thorough-going investi-· 
gation, an even higher age m .. y be found desirable. 
If public opio10o is as strong 111 tbe supporters of 
Mr. Sarda'e Bill believe, a few months delay in the· 
coushleration of the bill certainly will not affect ita· 
ultimate succees. When the Government throw 
their weight on the aide of a bill for reform they· 
are roundly berated for pushing ahead of popular· 
opiuion. When they urge delay for fnrther eonei.: 
deration they are Bgain berated for obstruction of 
pop11lar desire. Tb.e1 got tho blame either wa7. 
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In thit conaeotiou it is interesting to note that the 
GoYerumeut ~tore getting their full measure of blame 
for al!Qwiug the terrible disturbances in Bombay, 
yat it waa only a few weeks ago when police con
stables were being hailed before the court to answer 
charges of unlawful restraint of public citizens 
while making a demonstration at a rail wav station. 
If the police fear a crowd. will get out of hand and 
use forceful measures they are rebuked. It they 
allow the people to have their fun they are asked 
wh11t. they were doing at the time. Consi~teucy 
thou art a jewel ". · 

Evidently in the opinion of this Christian 
Missionary for.mal consistency consists in allow
ing thlt police to a small citizens peacefully 
conducting a legitimate political demonstration 
on the suspicion that it might become disorderly 
if tile police are to be expected to maintain the 
peace during riots much as we had recently in 
Bombay.· We suppose in the country from which 
tbe Mission hails, police are allowed to do what 
they like as the price or penalty for maintaining 
order in times of trouble. The idea that those 
who have· criticised Government for getting the 
Sard11 Bill postponed are afraid that Government 
ll)ay bring a more drastic measure later,is amusing. 

Maternity Benefit Bill :-The Bill to regu
late tho 11mployment of women in factories some 
time before and after confinement and to provide 
for. maJ;ernity benefits passed the third reading 

·at the current session of the Local LegislaLive 
Council last week. lhere was strong opposition 
to. it particularly from mill-owners who wanted 
th11 scope of the Bill to extend to all classes of 
women labour and not to factory labour alone. 
While the mill-owners were ever ready to employ. 
c:heap labour, they expte,~red their unwillingness 
to shoulder the burden that the passing of such 
e.. measur.e. would involve. Mr. S. C. Joshi, the 
Labour member demolished all the arguments of 
t.be opponents effectively and showed that this 
piece of humane legislation far trom being pre
mature wa!J, long overdue and could no longer be 
delayed. Mlowanc:e can be made for honest 
opposition duo to the inability to see the workers' 
point of view but we cannot, however, appreciate 
the. t.actics. adopted by Mr. K; M Munshi, the 
University· representative, to shelve the Bill. 
l:he proceedings in tho Council with regard to 
tho measure serves to show how difficult it is to 
sec.ure even the elementary rights for women 
and still tho Government do not deem it nece
asary to nominate women to that body. 

Tbe other point of view :-The following is 
fr.om. all, unnaJDed contributor in Uni~ :-" You 
write of things you've seen-tho moonlight on the 
Taj,, the romance of the Orient, the joy of dis
conry. All those things 1 know and we are com
rade& in, knowing them together. But.there is 
som11thing else that hammers. through a stiff in
difference to disturb a spirit little given to ponder
ing on serious things. The knowledge that has 
beaten through my callous selfishness is this-that 
qther peoples with their Gods are just as moral, just 
as right usl with mine. For instance, there was the 
handsome Arab who talked w1th me in Egypt. I 
wondered at tho way their women lived in deep 
aec:lusion and 1 told him that to us the plan of 
life was wrong, He smiled a tired smile at me, 
as, though his ears were weary hearing always 
tot ,:emark.. As some learned sage would answer a ei!!!Pl~ St!l!leq~·~ query he re,pliod to. me. "To . , 

us it seems your morality is negligible. See how 
your wives and sweethearts cling to other men 
in the music of an obscene dance. We Arabs 
could not stand for that. We love our women far 
too much." It startled me from a smug accept
ance of Christian superiority and all the trip my 
complacency has been upset remembering the 
first lesson from that Mohammedan and watchi og 
other peoples at their prayers. 

Religious Tolerance :-"Through the my
stery we call India continues the correspondent, 

. I heard companions sneer at how the Hindus lived, 
They ridiculed their childish beliefs and rites so 
little understood ·by other nations. But I could 
not join in. A lazy people ? Well, perhaps their 
happiness lies. in doing what they wish. Under the 
scorching sun a people must be lazy to exist e.nd 
may be all their practices are governed by the sun.. 
An inner contentment they seem to search for not 
shouting their righteousness from the corner of 
the street, but listening always to some inner 
voice that cannot penetrate to you and me. The 
earnestness of deep religious convictions that 
have built the scores of temples 1 have wearied 
of seeing is something that to you and me should 
ever be a lesson. Tolerance should come from 
out this education. Who now can say that he 
is right and all the world is wrong r Who now 
can see in white superiority · aaything save a 
greater knowledge of science and commerce P 
We have tried for generations to steal from these 
peoples the religious beliefs t\lat have lasted 
longer by far than Christianity, and yet they 
follow the faiths of their father. Beauty I have 
seen as moons have fallen to the sea and suns 
hav# disappeared in glories that I never knew 
before. But beauty, too, I have seen in simple 
people who have built in reverence to their Gods 
such structures as the occidental mind has never 
made. And if ever again I boast about my colour 
or my faith, this trip has been in vain. 

easte in Britain :-In reviewing a book on 
India by Mr. Paton of theY. M. C. A., a writer in 
a Glasgow paper. deplores the existence of a modi· 
lied form of caste in Britain. According to a Free 
Press message he. says, "We know of priests of aU 
churches who have reserved to. themselves right1 
and functions. that were once tho privilege ol 
working men, disciples of Christ. In Britain the 
system keeps millions without the place and il 
follows them from birth to death. The plumber'! 
man is an outcaste so far as th~ daughter of the 
Manor is concemed, and the dc!ck labourer witb 
two quid a week and a physique like Hercules. i1 
an outcaste, from the cradle to l the grave. from 
the smug society onhe ordinary bank clink. EYeD 
in Christ's Church moleskins c nnot sit iq th1 
same pew with "silks. We have ven known tbt 
British caste· system to o~tracis 1 the sons a:nd 
daughters .of an aristocratic fan aily from hig~ 
social circles because they adopt ed Socialism a1 
their political faith." The present', writer is quit• 
aware of the necessary distinctioru1 th-At must. b• 
kept in mind, both religious and p. olitical, but b 
essence the thing is the same, and ' we think th' 
Church that sends Foreign Missiona\ies abroad f• 
fight this evil should fight the same \ evil at liome 
The Missionary who returns on furiC:>Ugh to m<1k1 
blood run cold about the Caste Sys"cem in lndi1 
sboulJ dove. lop a sense of proportionJu not of bUill 
our, d11ring Ilia holiday in these. biiiUI\iCul. lslalldj 
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RELIGION AND PROSTITUTION. 
Replying to a question in the House of Com· 

mon1 why Mr. Minney's book "Sbiva or the 
'Future of India •• wa1 prohibited from being im· 
lported Into India, while Miss Katherine Mayo's 
" Mother India " waa freely distributed in tbia 
country, the Under-Secretary of State, Earl 
•Winterton, aaid tbat while Miss Mayo'• book was 
"a 1eriou• study " of Indian life, Mr. Minney's 
waa not, and, therefore, it waa banned as being 
10alculated to wound the feelings of Hindus. E14r] 
!Winterton is notoriously inaccurate and inconse· 
quential about his facts on Indian questiona-the 
I Home Member of the Government of India bad to 
1admit in the Legislative Assembly on Wednesday 
that the figures the E:ul gave to the Houae of Com· 

tmons of the number of persons detained without 
~trial in custody were wrong-and it is quite poa. 
isible that be thinks that Miss Mayo'a book did 
'·not burt the feelings of Hindus, Indian opinion 
'waa unanimoua that Misa Mayo's book waa a 
cold-blooded piece of political propagandism 
against Indian aspirations for self-government by 

I 
means of sweeping generalisation& derogatory to 
whole classea, We do not wish to recall the lurid 
pauages now, but there can be no doubt that no 
book which baa been published for years produced 
such deep and wide-spread resentment aa 
rr Mother India. " But, aa we aaid a fortnight 
back, we would not have approved of the. 
bannin~r of the book and we do not approve. 
or the banning of Mr. Minney'a book either. 
Hindua view writings reflecting on their 
religion differently from Mussalmans. The 
rigidity of the Hindu social Pyatem Is altogether 
absent from the intellectual sphere and, indeed, 
intellectual greatness bas been recognised and 
honoured even when it manifested ltaelf in a 
denial of orthodox beliefs, two outstanding 
Instances being the sage Kapila, the promulgator 
of the philosophy of Materialism, to whom tbe 
Bbagavad-Gita assigns the iupreme place among 
seen, and Gautama Buddha who is included among 
tbe ten avatars of Vishnu. The Government of 
India, therefore, have been rather officioua in ban
ning Mr. Minney'a book. There is a general feeling 
that they are Indifferent to Hindu sentiment and 
perhapa they thought It waa a cheap way of 
abowlng that this Ia not true. We wish to say once 
for all that Intellectual India does not favour 
tbe banning of booka or peraona on the ground 
that they Inculcate viewa which are repugnant to 
any section or interest. 

Mi11 Katherine Mayo, it aeema, baa written 
another book called the "Slaves of the Goda ". 
ACCC?rding to a me85age publiabed by the 
Ti11111 of India from its London correapondent, 
h contains more than a dozen atoriea por
~rarlns what It mean• to be in India and 

gives a lurid picture of the cbilcl-wife, the 
widow, the temple prostitute, the Suttee,· the 
untouchable and the eacred cow. We have reacl 
a novel recently published by F. S. Penny, 
advertised as possessed of intimate knowledge of 
India, in which several of these inetit utiona are 
introduced in the most improbable situation; 
to point t be moral that the British family is the 
ideal system 111nd the Hindu aystem iii unrpealta .. 
bly rotten to the core. We can, therefore, 
imagine the sort of atoriee which Misa Mayo 
bas written in her " Slaves of the Gods" 
and, indeed, some of tham, we are told, have 
already appeared in certain magazines. This new 
book, we are told, contains a letter from Bishop 
Whitehead, who was in Madras for some yeara, 
in which. that worthy prelate rebukes Miss Mayo 
for not having made a far greater effort to awaken 
Hindus to the cruelty and inhumanity of theiT 
social evils I The Biebop asks "what London wiH 
be like if inj St. Paul's, Westminister and other 
leading Churches, large establishments of proati• 
tutes bad been kept for centuries for the use of 
the clergy and the worshippers." This, ~e avers, 
is the parallel to the conditions in South lndia 
where " immorality is consecrated by sanctions of 
·religion." Mias Mayo ·endorsee this view: 
" Enmples of degenerate crime, cruelties aad 
abusea auggestive of Hindu India' a worst may be 
found amongst our own people," she thoughtfully 
conceds " but they cannot be found to have been 
commanded or sanctioned by any form of Cbrit· 
tianity or upheld, defended, excused or dC'nied by 
the public conscience or leaders.'' 

The last statement sbowa that either Miss 
Mayo's kuowledge of Christianity is limited or thst 
she prefera to write aa if itj were. We do not, 
however, wish to answertbe Bishop and Miss Mayo 
in their own way. We want to go to the root of 
their argument that because there are no dancing 
girls in St. Paul's or Westminister Cathedral Olr in 
the Churches of America, therefore Christianity is 
not concerned with the Brothelism ·which may 
flourish outside the four walls of the Church 
while Hinduism because there are dancing 
girla attached to certain temples, is to be 
condemned as a religion which is indifferent 
to morality, Let us tell the Bishop and Miss 
Mayo that tbeir attitude bears more resemblance 
to the attitude of the Pharisee with broad phylac· 
teries who turned away bia face and drew bia 
garments about him as be paased the wounded 
wayfarer rather than to that of the good Samari
tan who bound hla wounds and made provision 
for bia treatment at a wayside inn. And what 
of Jeaus Christ Himself P He did not like Bishop 
Wbitebelld and Misa Mayo pride. Himself on 
keeping aloof from fallen women and einners of 
varioua kinde; he accepted their ministration• and 
found pleaaure in their company. He did not 
think that religion had no responsibility for the 
brothel because the brothel was not formall7 
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attached to the temple. Christianity is not to 
be judged by what is found within the four wails 
of a Church-it is there the Bishop is making an 
inexcusable mistake-it is not to be found in the 
creeds of the churches, as Miss Mayo fondly 
thinks; Christianity as a popular religion must 
be judged by the sum-total of the life of Christian 
countries'and we say that so judged it does not come 
out any' better than Hinduism ; rather worse. 
The Indian Socz'al Reformer may claim to have 
initiated tpe anti-nautch movement of which the 
abolition of girls in temples was the main iAsue 
forty years ago, but, with the knowledge we have 
since gained of Western Brothelism, we deli
berately say that if there is no other alternative 
we prefer the Indian system to the European 
system; because the former is less-far less
brutalising on the women than the latter. Let 
Miss Mayo's classic, the Abbe Dubois, step into 
the witness-box : 

"To the discredit of Europeans it must be confessed 
that the quie~ seductions which Hindu prostitutes 
know how to exercise with so much skill 
resemble in no way the disgraceful methods of the 
'wretched beings who give themselves np to a similar 
profession in Europe, and where indecent behaviour, 
cynical impudence, obscene an<l filthy words of 
invitation are enough to make any sensible man who 
is not utterly depraved shrink from them with 
horror.'' 
. , If a modern authority is needed, we refer the 
good Bishop and Miss Mayo to a book which we 
noticed in these colnmus entitled " A Terrible Life: 
The Confessions of a Procuress '· Nearer home, the 
conditions prevalent in Bombay brothels conducted 
on the modern commercial system, and the revela
tions about their methods of recruitment and 
management, by comparison make the indigenous 
system appear as a humane one. 

The Bishop. has not the same excuse as Miss 
Mayo who is a professional propagandist with 
just enough knowledge to serve her purpose, for 
asserting that the devadasi system, which, as it 

·exists, is a corruption and a survival, has tho 
sanction of the Hindu religion for the prostitution 
which has come to attach to it. The Courts havo 
refused to accept the view that dedication as 
a devadasi is necessarily dedication to prostitution, 
Temple worship in Hinduism was borrowed from 

· Buddhism, and the de11adasis were the counter
parts of the Buddhist nuns. The institution of 
monasticism in Buddhism as in Christianity 
became infested with corruption of various sorts, 
and the great, poat-Buddhiatic revival movements 
swept away many of them. The nautch-girl in 
some temples is almost tho sole relic left, and in 
South India, Dr. Muthulaxmi Reddi's Act has put 
the finishing touch on the anti-devadasi movement 
started forty years ago. The Bishop knows, or 
should know all 'this, as be spent many years in 
South India, And it is impossible to reconcile 
"with the perfect intellectual and spiritual honesty 
expected of a high functionary of the Anglican, 
Chnrch, his analogy between St. Paul'a converted 
into· a brothel with the Hindu temples which still 
pav9 dl)va4asia ~ttacl!e4 ~o tql)m in SQuthern ~ndia, 

SOCIAL REFORM IN SOUTH INDIA. 
THII PBIISENT CoNDITION. 

(BY MR. T. s. GANGADHAR AIYAR, B • .&.., B.L.). 

At one time politics was playing second fiddle to 
social reform. All parties, despite their political 
committments, worked heart and soul for social 
reform. But now, the condition has completely 
cbanged. Politics has become the all·absorbiua 

" question and social reform has been woefully side-
tracked. Bot, what is worse, social reform is looked 

, upon with dist.rust by some, who think that, because 
social problems stand in the way of political unity, 
tbey should not be touched by political organisa
tions. It is in this unhealthy spirit that some of 
the political organisations begin to assert that they 
should have nothing to do with social matters. 

It is true that social problems stand in the way 
of political unity and therefore, it is, that proper 
attention should be devoted to the proper solution 
of the social problems. The Indian National 
Congress as part of its very legitimate duti8B, has 
taken up the social questions of child-marriages and 
nutouchability. But some branches of that national 
institution, more especially in South India, have 
begun to protest stating that the Indian National 
Congress should not interfere in religious matters
as if, the problems of child marriage and untoucha
bility are purely religious questions. Such an 
attitude is highly objectionable from the progressive 
point of view and if the political bodies in India 
want to work for national progress, they cannot but 
take up, and work for, ;social reform, despite the 
fact that a small section of the public attempts to 
shelve some social questions on the ground of their 
having a religious tinge. 

It is really impossible to conceive of any political 
progress in our country, until and unless her social 
evils are cured to a great extent. Some public 
workers, however, contend that the social evils 
will cease to exist when India gets freedom and 
that therefore all the national work should be 
concentrated in political work. But nothing proves 
tfie absurdity and the untenability of such a conten
tion, than the fact ·that even "free countries" 
like England and the United- States of America are 
not really free from their respective social. evils. 
In fact social reform paves the way for political 
reform. Rid of some of her social evils, India's 
}lclitical progress will be greatly accelerated. Wh!ln 
Mahatma Gandhi lind the late Lala Lajput Rai 
appealed incessantly that the curse of untoudhllbi· 
lity should be. removed at any cost, they had in 
mind the _tremeudo!ls advance that political prqgreas 
would make thereby. 

So then; social reform should have equal impor
tance if not, greater importance, than political 
reform. Politics and social reform should go hand 
in hand. While political reform works mainly for 
the progress of institutions, social reform is pri· 
marily concerned with the uplift of the individual. 
lf political refor111 is attempted to bo qarried 1\t t4o 
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[lxpense of social reform, then there will not be 
:•ny real national progress and the so-called political 
keform will only end in chaos and confusion. It 
:s oar hitter experience that any political pro

kgramme, without a proper solution of the Brahmin 
lnon-Br11hmio, the Hindu-Muslim, and the De
, pressed Classee problems, only eerves as an appeal 
of diecord. 

The neglect of social reform, therefore, is mainly 
responsible for the slow progress of the movement in 

·the paRt. Having been started at.the time of the abo
;lition of Sa.ti to put down that cruel and time-honored 
•custom, the movement bas not ma.de as much pro
·gress ae it should ba.ve done. Till a few years ago, 
the field of social reform wa.s the arena. of r.eal unity. 
People of va.rious political views bea.rtily ao-operated 
and worked unitedly; Further, due to the cold 
'neglect of social reform by the public men, social 
rproblems have unhealthily developed into political 
aud religious problems. The Bra.bmin non-Brahmin 
'question bas become 11 politico.! problem. The 
question of child marriage· has developed into a · 
religious problem. 

The immediate necessity therefore, is the remobi
lisatiou of the movement of social reform, which 
ebould at least keep pace with, if not go of a.bea.d, 
political reform. Some of the im portaot socia.l pro
blems should be solved in order to ma.ke political reform 

.efFective. lfsocia.l reform is not important, why thea 
should problems like women franchise, social legisla
tion, the depressed classes, the caste system a.od the 
condition of the la.booriog classes engage the atten
tion of the tribunals of political reforms in the 
oountry 1 The answer is simple. Social problems 
do stand in the way of political reform and true 
statesmansbi11 demands a tackling of the problems 
and discards au avoidance of the same. 

Real national progress therefore requires that the 
public workers Rhould take up social problems in 
right earnest. The caste system in South India. is 
'!"Or king havoc. By means of gradual reform the 
acute differences should be put down. Success 
herein depends upon a wider outlook on tbe part of 
tho various communities. Untouchability is a 
national curse and the sooner South India. is rid of 

. it; the better. Regarding the problems affecting 
the Iodia.n women, child marriage, widow re· 
marriage, female education and the amelioration of 
the dancing girls, require special attention. The 
drink nil should be eradicated. Better ideas of 
health and sanitation should be made to prevail 
. among the people. Social service should be done on 
a large scale. The condition of the labouring classes 
should be improved. 

The nation consists of individuals and the improve
ment of the individual means the progress of the 
nation. But nothing facilitates to a greater degree 
suob individual improvement, tbao eocial reform. 
And if aooial reform is carried on properly, the real 
political progress of India will, ere long become an 
accomplished fact. 

THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROTHERS 
MeDITATIONS Foa TaB YBAB 

XII, YOUNG IIBN AND WOJID 

(BY Da. CLIFFORD MANSBABDT, Pa. D.) 

The younger generation is ever 11 perplexity to 
its elden. Even the most sympa.thetic adult often 
finds it difficult to uodersta.nd the ins and out!, the 
comings aud goings of youth. The non-sympathetic 
adult does not attempt the task. He is ready at 
once to declare youth wild and irresponsible, It is 
true that some of the ways of youth are. DDcooveo
tiooal. Youth often is against established customs 
and opposed to adult ways of doing things. Bot 
the spirit thus displayed is 11 sign of health. It 
demonstrates that youth has vitality, initiative, and 
thoughts th .. t are his own. Though at times, youth 
rejoicing in his oewfelt strength is led into excesses, 
be is at heart idealistic. He wants to place his life 
where it will really count. He feels the appeal of 
great causes and wants to have his ~ha.re in realizing 
them. A few of the young mea and women thus 
attracted will find their way into: teaching, sooial 
service, or one of the so-called altruistic professions, 
bot the great majority will be absorbed in the 
regular cha.noels of commerce and industry. Here 
will come the real test of strength. Will· youth be 
satisfied with near-goods, or will he demand the 
best? Will be have the courage to follow the leading 
of his convictions, or. will be becorne simply ,a 
member of the crowd P Will he lose his lofty pur• 
poses and high enthusiasms, or; will be vitaliBe, .the 
forgotten ideals and renew ·the faded ·dreams p£ 
those w bo are older P Time alone will tQll, arid 
where we coonot know, we trust. · 

In his desire for immediate accomplishment, youth 
often chafes onder the yoke of austaioed prepa.ra.
tioo, and yet for the most of us such discipline 'is 
essential. To a few is given the spark of geoillB, 
~ut to the rest is given the capacity fol! work; lt 
11 the youthful hours spent in the classroom, the 
library, the studio, the workshop, the office, or the 
field that really prepare us· for the later dem\lods br 
life. It is through living life to the full each ·boor 
of the day, and every day, that we acquire the habit 
of accepting responsibility and using it w:isely. 

"It is good for a mao that he bear the yoke' in 
his youth." 

The period of youth is a time of questioning.· As 
the mental horiZ'lD expands, new problems present 
themselves. The world instead of being statio, 
becomea a.live and in the making. The sciimces, 
astronomy, and psychology open up pathways 
hitherto undreamed. As a result youth is confused • 
He is unable to piece the dibcordaot parts into a 
harmonious whole, and often in the midst of his 
co,ofusion be feels that there is nothing certain 
that remains. But mea have gone before, and have 
left behind them landmarks that stiU endure. 
Sincerity, honesty, thoroughness, parity, generosity, 
bel pfulnesa, reverence and love--such virtues are 
eternal and will remain. The privilege of youth is 
to take the proven ideals of the past and ao to 
interpret them that they may live anew in 11 com• 
plex and changing civilisation. 
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MAHATMA GANDHI ON TEMPERANCE. 

Mahatma Gandhi addressed a meeting of the 
Burma Women's Christian Temperance Union 
recently at the J nbilee Hall whent here was a large 
gathering present. 

In introducing the speaker Miss May Mack 
said:-

The members of the Women's Christian 
Temperance Union feel greatly honoured this 
evening in having Mahatma Gandhi, India's 
greatest temperance advocate, this morning. Onr 
organisation recognising the fact that temperance 
education must precede temperance legislation in 
order that the latter may be effective has been 
unremitting in its efforts to encourage the teaching 
of temperance in schools, but the tragedy is tb&t so 
often the bad example of the senior members of tbe 
family in the home nullifies to a large extent the 
effect of t.he instruction given in the school. What 
is needed in .Burma is an intensive educational 
campaign amongst adnlh of all races, stressing the 
necessity for total a bstiuenee on the part of 
individuals as the most effective way of closing a 
vast number of existing liquor shops, for no shop 
can remain long open when it has ceased to be 
patronised. In our distinguished guest we laave 
a great example of one who not only preaches total 
abstinence and so it is with very sincere respect that 
we will listen to his mes~age. 

:lo!ABA.THAJI'S SP.BBOB. 

Ma~am and friends.-I feel not a little embarassed 
in having to address this meeting especially as 
I don't possess any knowledge of your activities. 
When I prepared to face this audience, I thought 
tha~ I would have to meet all sorts of people who 
would come, some out of curiosity and· others in 
order to know my views about tempera11ce: But I 
feel that I am in front of an audience-if I may so 
name it-of specialists, for I hope that you are all 
specialists in this work. Madam you have suggested 
that if an educative campaign ia carried on among 
the people and if as 11 consequence of that propa
ganda, people who are in the habit of drinking cease 
to visit liquor shops, there would be no liquor shops 
in existence. 

I want to put before you my own experience with
out combating the view that has been suggested by 
you. My work in connection with temperance 
began as early as 1893 when 1 went to Sooth Africa. 
When I saw the people, I mean my own countrymen, 
drinking and even women drinking who never could 
think of drinking in India, certainly not one of the 
many hundreds, if not thousands of women who 
were given to that deadly habit, I saw that the task 
was an up-hill task. These men and women were not 
prapared to listen to any lectures on temperance, 
much less to any personal advice. I saw too that 
some of them were perfectly ill-dressed because they 
were helpless. I adopted many measures, but such 
measures being worked within the competence of 
one man without any authority, I am Qot able to 

claim any degree of visible success for those 
measures. 

Then there was a sort of Liquor Uommission 
appointed by the Union Government after South 
Africa became a Union. I gave evidence or rather I 
wrote a note for that Commission bnt I am again sorry 
to have to inform you that nothing came out of it. 
The position in South Africa was and still remains 
somewhat curious. There are three degrees of 
drinking if one may so describe the state of drinking. 
There were those regulated by legislation the veuto 
race and the sooda race. They are prohibited 
from carrying bottles with them or from being 
served in canteens and yet they drink
this does not apply to all parts of the Union 
and I am not going to take you through the 
variety of legislation applied to the different 
provinces of the U niou. Indians may not be served 
with bottles, they may not take liquor away, but they 
may drink as much as they like in the canteen with 
the result, especially to women, that I have des
cribed. The white men are, of course, free, There 
is no legislation in connection with them. But yon 
may guess that I would like to say that the source 
of this evil comes from this freedom of the white 
man in South Africa. He has also amassed a fortune 
out of the drink habit of the vantos and so yon 
have the anomaly of different legislation. 

When I came to India I found the position very 
different from the position in South Africa in one 
respect, but the problem is essentially the same. 
There was, as you are aware, a hurricane campaign 
in 1920 and 1921 and you will not mind my saying 
to yon that if we had then received the whole
hearted support from all those temperance organi
sations throughout the length and breadth of India, 
we would have achieved complete success. Of India 
I can speak from firsthand evidence and I can 
give you my own evidence as to whether this habit 
of drink is one that is ingrained in the people or 
whether it is a habit of the middle class people or 
of the aristocracy, It is not a habit with the aris
tocracy and certainly not with the middle class men. 
It is a habit imbibed and confined to the labourers 
and that essentially the factory hands. This is an 
interesting piece of evidence that I am giving yon. 
Why do factory hands drink when there wa·s !10 
drink before they came to the factory. The~ again ~s 
regards those men and women who went to work in 
South Africa, t~ey were not drinking before,- but 
the conditions; there were made such and the 
temptations ihat were placed in their way were 
such that·'they became addicted to the habit of 
drink. W~en you talk to them they have no sense 
of shame for it. They say they are labourers, they 
will deceive yon and talk lies; of all these things 
they· are not ashamed. In Europe it will be un
gentlemanly on my part if I don't stand you a drink 
when you come there. When I was a student thete 
I would not care to enter a public house1 nor did I 
like to see a drink bottle on my table, and sO I 
summoned sufficient oonra.ge and thought if I can't 
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get enough friends, I must go away without friends. 
that required 1ome initiative and a great deal of 
courage. Bot that is not tbe caae in Jadia and 
herefore I auggest that it would be a wrong tbiog 

(or yon to aay that education is to precede legisla
tion. While that education will never cope with 
the evil, the evil will continue to grow and then 
you will 11od Indian mini.aten themselvea aa they 
are today getting up from their eeats and saying, 
we can't forego. this revenue, but you must go on 
1docating. But we want to deprive ourselves of 
his revenue. A boot this revenue also there is a 
ragedy. The Ministers-it applies to Burma 

equally with India-should never have been placed 
in that embarassing position. Excise belongs to 
the transferred departments. It should never have 
'remained part of the central revenue (as is the case 
with foreign liquor) and then Government might at 
any moment have been called upon to do its duty 
and forego that revenue and declare complete 
prohibition. 

When tbe great nation of America where drink was 
~o common has tried prohibition, bow mach more 
~asy in ~place like India or Burma where liquor is 
loot tbe fashion and where the vast majority of people 
~oo't want liquor, where if yon take a referendum, 
yon will get millions of signatures to it Baling we 
want prohibition introduced, It is simply the obsti
nacy of the Government that will not forego the 
revenue. The revenue I know is 15 crores. But I 
suggest to you that instead of 15 crores even if it 
was 260 orores, it is a revenue which &overnment 
abould take no pride in collecting. That revenue 
ie being utilised for educating our children and tbe 
result is that a tremeo«Jous barrier is being erected 
day after day between this essential temperance 
legislation and ourselves because people begin to 
think that they wiii not be able to educate their 
children if they don't get this revenue. A whole 
nation like the Burmese or 11 nation of 300 milliooa 
might perish, because if the factories multiply and 
if people leave their hearths and homes, they are 
bound to become a prey to this habit. It was 
poasible to educate public opinion in America, but it 
ie not possible today to mobilise public opinion here 
where there is illiteracy and.its handmaid supersti
tioll, If for a time the two things combined are 
allowed to go on, it will be utterly impoBiible to 
bring about any prohibition legislation and so yon, 
especially, the women who are concerned with this 
temperance work, will take your courage into :your 
hands and will also employ yourselves diligently to 
this question because I don't ask yon to take as gospel 
truth wba.t I told you bnt to take it aa prima facie 
evidence of one who is endeavouring to tell a true 
atory of what he knows and if you find it is more 
than confirmed then I suggest that yon will make it 
your aacred bua.ioesa to carry on a whirlwind cam
paign for total prohibition. It is not a difficult task 
in itself, but it baa beoome difficult because the 
rights that have been created upon this drink ~vil 
~~va become tremendouely atroo~ and the rights 

belong to the mliog race. That is why it haa 
become a tremendous problem, If yon discuss 
this problem with the administratora they wm 
tell you all sorts of stories and put all sorts 
of difficulties in the way of carrying this legislation 
through. Don't believe those difficulties exist 
at all. There is no difficulty at all beyond the 
difficulty of making up deficit of revenue. I refn1e 
to listen to the difficulty of deficit revenue. What 
is it to you and to me who are reformers of this 
accepted evil. If you and I make up our mind 
that this evil could be eradicated only :by iotrodnc• 
iog prohibition legislation, then it is for the Gov
ernment to mak,e up thia deficit and it is not 
open to yon to suggest the method of making 
up that deficit. These suggestions have been 
made and there are answers to them also. 
Therefore I suggest to yon to refuse to answer that 
question and it is better for you to take up this 
ooassailable ground and say 'it is for yon to find a 
substitute for this source of revenue and it is not 
for ns to lind.' Let it be enough for you to know 
that it is the duty of every temperance worker to 
prosecute a whirlwind campaign for prohibition 
and when the psycbologioal moment comes, and I 
am praying for th"t moment and I can dot every 
liquor shop and opium den with pickets, I will then 
ask you to lend a helping band. I tell you there 
is even now intensive picketting going on. We 
he. ve selected the Bardoli District and been doing 
the work there because the people of that district 
have responded in a manner that was never expected 
of them. The people being responsive, we are 
undoubtedly carrying on that pickettiog but it is 
confined to that small bit of an area where we have 
acquired, as it were, a right or special qualification 
of service to people. It was 11 small compact body 
of reliable unimpeachable workers. 'When the 
opportunity comes, yon will find the whole of India 
dotted with pickets and in Bnrma also Burmese 
men and ladies could, if they chose to, carry on 
pickettiog. It is a noble thing and as far as I 
can see it stares them in the face here as much ali 
in India. 

DR. MOONJI AND RIFLE BHOOriNG, 

Tbe Editor, Indian Soci!IZ Reformer, 

Sir, 
In your issue of Feb. 2nd 1 read of Dr. Moonji's, 

sobeme of making " rifle shooting a national game 
for the Indian youth, with the object of a revival 
and development of a healthy desire for big or small 
game shooting .................. popularizing shikar ", 
the idea being, that such qualities as are included 
in the term " manly " will be fostered by a taste for 
blood sports. This idea has probably gained ground 
from the deduction that manly races are keen 
"ahikaris" but it is evidently not realized by the 
promoters of the idea, that amo11gst the most highly 
civilized of those races the opinion is steadily grow
ing that blood sports are relics of barbari@m, 11114 
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that all such "sport" in:volving torture and death· onder the assumption that everything is going on 
of harmless and defenceless creatures, is unworthy limoothly. We often see members of the rich and 
of the name, and in a generation or so will be even middle classes keeping prostitutes to the dis-, 
prohibited, as some have been already. gust of many a wife. We see that some ladies are 

Those who notice "signs of the times" in the brutally treated for entreating their husbands not to 
daily papers here, observe that though blood sports leave the house at night. Besides this polygamy 
are still indulged in to a great extent, that sportsmen is not unknown to Hindu Society, and the hardship 
do so in face of much crit;cism, and in many Ctlses infticted on women by this system is too well-known 
with the frank acknowledgement that they have no to need recapitulati9n. Polygamy furnishes one of 
defence but the enjoyment of out-door exercise or the strongest arguments for divorce. 
companionship at the bottom of which is the indulg- The immediate inclusiJn of qualified divorce in 
ing of the primitive instinct in man .for shedding of the Hindn Law will alone solve this problem. The· 
blood and h~nti~g for prey. A b!ll for pro~ibition ·position of many Hindn women to-day is that they' 
of stag hunt10g 18 brought up aga1n and agtun, a.nl can neither divorce the husbands because a.t present· 
is not passed yet, but it will pass in time, and tlwn will there is no such provision in the Hindu Law nor. 
come the turn of fox hunting &c., already there are can they live with them because the husbands do; 
here and there in the country, owners of estates who not want them. This is certainly a. preposterous 
forbid that any anima.! or bird be hunted or .shot at position and is the greatest injustice done to women 
in their domains. The prospect of coming youths as a class •. It is only right that they should be' 
of· the Indian villages finding their enjoyment in granted divorce in such cases. 
prowling . round and dealing death and mutilation 
amongst the harmless creatures of the jungle, is 
rather appalling. 

(These remarks do not apply to animals that 
are harmful and dangerous). To seck to destroy that 
belief in the sacredness of life which is one of the 
glories of Hinduism is surely not a good deed. 

Rifle shooting in itself no doubt gives scope for 
learning of useful qualities, hut the required attri
butes could be better brought out in gan.es and 
sports such as foot-ball. Heaven forbid the introduc
tion into India of the idea, outworn in the West, 
that there is anything " manly " in blood-sports. 

. . Cam:b~idge, } Yonrs etc. 
24tll Fe6Ntary 1929. I. J •. PirT. 

QUALIFIED DIVORCE-A NECESSITY • • 
(BY Mr. D. CHITALII). 

---
THE PEOPLING Oi' AUSTRALIA.• 

Under the above title there has just aptJeared a 
volume consisting of eleven chapters by as many 
Australian scholars. These chapters are advance 
data papers for the third conference of the Institute 
of Pacific Relations. Probably the volume repre
sentH the outstanding interest of Australia in Pacific 
affairs. As the occupants of an underpopulated 
continent and as people uncommonly well aware ot 
the social implications of immigration they have 
made immigration restriction and control a central 
feature of public policy. In the interest of inter~ 
national understanding and good will they wish the 
world to understand their situation and their 
attitude. 

A consideration of chapter titles and of the points 
of view of the anthors is evidence as to the advanced 
state of public interest in Australia and of the 
disposition to approach the subject frow many 
angles. The introductory chapter, entitled "The 
A nstralian.Population Problem." is contributed ·by 
the editors, P. D. Phillips, Lecturer on Modern 
Political Institutions, and G. L. Wood, Senior 
Lecturer in Economics, both of the University 
of lllelbourne. The remaining chapters ~rl! as 
follows:-

II. " Australian Population : 
Growth, " by C •. H. Wickens, 
Statistician. 

Its Nature "-'ld 
Commonwealth 

By ·the term "Qualifie<i Divorce", I mean a 
divorce granted "only under pressing circumstances 
in which it i~ found, after due consideration by legal 
men that the husband and wife are no longer in a 
position to pull on together and their safety and 
happiness depend upon separation. I do not want 
divorce to be cheap and easily obtainable but I want 
it to be granted only onder dire circumstances. We 
know that in certain countries in the West divorce 
is as cheap as the buying of market commodities 
for we often see that married parties in some 
countries on the slightest pretext and difference 
of opinion go to the Court and get themselves 
divorced and are next day married;. as· if marriage . III. "Australian Immigration Policy," by A. 
is an experiment to be made daily so as to make H. Charteris, Challis Professor of Internatioqal 
it snit the everchanging·habita of moo and women. ·Law, Uni~Brsity of Sydney. 
This kind of divorce is far from satisfactory and IV. "Immigration in llelation to Primary and 
parental duties are utterly neglected. The experi• Secondary Industries," by G. L. Wood. 
went of not granting divorce has been tried by Hindtt V. " Some Eugenic Aspects of Australian ·Popu~ 
Society so long to the complete detriment of many a· Iation Problems," by W. E. Agar, F. R. S.; PrO. 

. married oouple who though very anxious to separate feasor of Zoology. University of Melbourne. ' 1 
from each other permanently could not do so in the 
absence of divorce laws. It is no use blinding our
·~lv~s to the realities ofth~ situation and live happy 

•Iooaed tor the Inatilute of Paoifio Relations. Ediled b.f 
P. D. Phillipo and G. L. Wood, Melbourne University Press'• 
Melbourne, in aoaocialion with Macmillan & Oo:, Ltd . .19!8,• J 
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VI. " Racial Co111position of the Australian 
People," by Jens Lyng, Commonwealth Bureau of 
Censua and Statistica. 

VIJ. "The Urbanization of Anstralian Popu
lation," by E. J. :McPhee, Commonwealth Bureau 
of Censul and Statistics.· · · · 

VIII. " Climate Factors Affecting the Distri
bution and Limits of the Population of Australia," 
by Henry Barkley, Assistant Director (Research), 
Commonwealth llieteorological Bureau. 

IX. "The White· Settlement of Tropical Anstra. 
Iia, 11 by R. W. Cilento, 111. D., Director, Division 
of Tropical' Hygiene, Commonwealth Department 
of Health, Queensland. 

X. "The Optimum Size of Population, 11 by F. 
0. Benham, Ph. D., Senior Lecturer in Economics, 
University of Sydney. 

XI. "The Economic Control of Immigration, •' 
by J. B. Brigden, Professor of Economics, U aiver· 
sity of Tasmania. · 

Eaeh writer is responsible for the views elipressed. 
There is just about the degree of agreement and 
disa(lreement that one would expect under the 
circumstances. To an outsider it will appear that 
there is much agreement as to fundamentals, while 
the diBagreements relate to minor matters. 

A view of the more significant conclusions are as 
follows:-

1. Since 1860, 76 per cent of the increaRe of 
population has been by excess of births over deaths 
and only 24 per cent by immigration. Despite the 
fact that the birthrate is only moderate, Australia 
ran ka high in the ·rate of natural increase by virtue 
of ita low death rates-particularly its low infant 
mortality. Over a long period the average annual 
rate of gain by excess of births over deaths was 
13/4 per cent. 

li. O:ne of the chief problems of immigration 
arises from the fact that A netralia wants immi~ 
grants to occupy her untilled lands, while most of 
those who want to c~me are unsuited to this 
program·. As industrial workers they lack not oniJ 
the capital· but the apti.tnde and Mkill essential to 
success as pioneer farmers. 

6· Q11eensland has demonstrated that white 
people. of British stock can establish themselye~ 
successfDIIy in the tropics. In the tropical part8 
o( Queensland white men, largely of Q11een~lanol 
birth, perform all sorts of agricultural labor. · ~he 
death rate for both men and· women is 'low; ':Birth 
rat'es ·are normal and infant mortality low. This 

' happy situation has been made possible by wise 
· provisions fnr :Simit'ation and medical treatment. 

·7. The people of Australia in' general ar\l ' ~ot 
wholly united in their attitude toward immigration, 
Tbe main line of ·cleavage .ia between employers 
who feel the need for more laborers or, possibly', 
for more docile· labourers, and the workillg p'eople 
whose purpose i~ to protect their standard of living 
and their statua. 

8. As. Australian history goes the policy c1 
immigration restriction and control is old. Befor~ 
1850 Australia had only a scanty population, and it 
was .,.l~ost exclusively British in origin. bu~ing 
the period of the great gold rush, 1851-18621 immi~ 
grants from other, cultural a~d racial at<lcks _,began 
to come. Quit~. promptly the va~ious states·adop~e~ 
measures. which effectively restricted , the move.· 
ment. By the beginning of the present' century 
the policy bad been stabilized and the administrative 
procedure was about as .it is now. At no time have 
large numb~ra of non-British people been _permi.tted 
to make Australia their home. Moreover. it Is a 
part of Australian policy to encourage immigratiop. 
of men. who will ~t into the Australian .. economio 
eystem,-men who bave the appropriate ednca_tion 
and skill or, perhaps, capital. 2. In 1921 over 84 per cent of the population 

was Australian born and over 12 per cent were horn 
in the British Isles. This stands out. in marked contrast to the practice 

oft he United States, which had ·over fifty million 
3. The carrying capacity of Australia is mnch people when it began, in a small way, to regulate 

amaller than is suggested by its size. This is mainly . • t' and a hundred millions when it began 
on account of the amount and distribution of rain- lmmigra 

1011
' serionsly to restrict immigration and to select, ita 

fall. Great areas are nninbabitable or able to' 
aupport. only a scanty population. Dr. Benham ' irutnigrants. 
estimates ten to fifteen millions as the optimum . While· the statements of fact seem" to explain 
population of Australia. Professor Griffith Taylor Anstralian policy and attitudes pretty adequately, 
h -it,lioted to the effect that if Australia were satu- the editor~ ~!llphasize the need for Cnrther scientific 
rated' as is En rope today, it could support sil:ty inv~stigal.ion relating especially to the optimnm size 
'lllillion people. of pqpulation, to Australia's carrying capacity, to 

•·, Despite the efForts to place im~igrants on· 
t!lrma, the cities continue to grow. I;Jlore l'apidly 
than the country. While the population of Anstra· 
Jia inllreaaed by 22 per cent in the ten years, 1111 l-
111, the. number of persons engaged in the primary 
inllastr1sa was reduced by 11 fraction of 1 per cent. 
On the other band, there was a notable increase in 
the number engaged in commercial activities, in 
lllllllUflloture, in transportation and in the rrofesaions. 

nrbani~Uon, and to white settlement in tbe tropics. 
" '- ' - . ' ' 

Wholly .aside from the practical issues involve4• 
the social. scientist and race biologist shonld welcoll!e 
the A ostralio.n policy as an experiment .in. pop.nla· 
tion cilntrol. The United States and the· _Spanisl!· 
American .. countries represent ano.ther sort. o.f 
experiment. .The futnre. stndent may be able . to 
draw some interesting conclqsions b1 the comJ'ara.lV\1 
me thO<!. 
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The Australian, more than any other group, is 
helping to define the problems relating to immigra
tion. This is but a part of the larger question of 
population control. With the rapid growth of 
population charaoteristic of our time, with the 
increasing ease and cheapness of movement, there is 
sure to be & growing interest in the whole matter. 
The world will be indebted to all the peoples who 
contribute to & clear understanding of the issues 
involved. The early publication of the volume 
makes it possible for all members of the Institute to 
re.1od it in advance of the Kyoto Conference and it is 
well worth the time required for its reading. 

Pacific Affairs, Honolulu, 

MADRAS SEVA SAUAN. 
The Madras SeV& Sadan which has grown out of 

the pre-existing Women's Home of Service, w~s 
recently thoroughly organised and is now located 
in &spacious building in Mylapore occupied till the 
other day, by the P. S. High School. Its principal 
aim is to succour helpless women and girls such as 
deserted wives or widows and give them such train
ing as will render them self-reliant and self-support
ing. With this object, the Home of the Seva 
Sadan is maintained for giving lodging and Loard
ing. In the case of utterly poor persons, no fees 
are charged whatsoever, but where any girl has 
some relation or friend who can either wholly or 
partially support her, fees are charged according 
to the capacity of the candidate. The present 
strength of the Home is 32 exclusive of day·scholars 
and it is under the management of an efficient staft'. 
Official and non-official visitors have spoken very 
highly of it and are entirely pleased with its work
ing. Even women belonging to well-to·dO and 
rich families attend (paying a small fee) classes 
conducted in the Home, where training is given in 
Rattan Work, Weaving, J,ace-work, Jigno, Sewing, 
Cutting, Needlework 11ud Music. Facilities are 
also provided for & limited number of paying women 
boarders, who may be studying in Colleges or en
gaged in teaching or other work. 

One of the main objects of the Seva Sadan is to 
train women to become nur~es and Midwives. To 
enable them to undertake the necessary training, 
general education is imparted (as 11 preliminary), 
literary subjects being taught up to the IV Form 
standard. Similarly, necessary preliminary in
struction is imparted to enable women to be later 
trained as teacherJ. The Institution depends for 
its conduct entirely on the support of the public. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Venkatasubha Rao has 
given & splendid 'donation of Re. 10,000 to form 
the nucleue of & permanent endowment and the 
Rajah of Kollengode has promised a sum of 
Rs. 2,000. Besides, the Seva Sadan has been 
receiving substantial help from the public in the 
shape of su~soriptions and donations. At present, 
annual donations amount to about Rs. 6,000. It 
is receiving in addition, grants to the extent of about 
~s, 3100Q frQm t)l~ lnd ust~ial Derartmen~ !!oDd 

other public bodies. But the work has been under
taken on & large scale, and to expand it in the 
manner, liberal help is still required. It is esti
mated that for the upkeep of the Home and the 
payment of the staft' Rs. 20,000 per year is the 
minimum amount necessary. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
An Indian's Distinction at Cambridge :-His 

Exoelleney the Governor h01 offered his oongratnlations 
to Dr. Birbal Sahni D: S. 0. (London), University 
Professor of Botany at Luoknow on tho high distinction 
won by him recently. He has been awarded the D. So, 
degree of tho University of Cambridge, which Ia the 
higheet academia distin~tion in soienoo in the power of 
that university. Prof. Sahni, says a correspondent, is 
the firot Indian to achieve this rare honour, His 
laboura in the field of palaeobotany and espeoially his 
researches on Indian foseils of plants have made him 
an authbrity on the subject in India and Enrope alike, 
We too offer onr congratnlationli to Dr. Sahni as well 
as to his distlnguiohed father, Mr. Rnehi Ram Sahni,. 

An Orphanage In Calcutta :-The Forward of 
Oaloutta writes :-Rapid strides mark the growth of 
the Maternity Leagne from the original idea of a 
profe88ional gnild with soolal and cultural aopect1 
Into a oooial and oaltnral inotitation minas the ldoa 
of a professional gnild. The League wa1 started in 
August 1927 as an Association of the lady dooton, 
midwives and nurse• of Oaloutta for promoting the 
interest• of ito members and with ooeial, cultural and 
humanitarian lntereoto. Apathy soon oet in and tho 
membership gradnally dwindled till U oomprioedonly tho 
oeoratar1 and j not three or fonr othero. The idea of a 
professional guild tbuo dropped oat,. The Seoretary, 
however, stuok on to her charge with a religious tenaoity 
and was able to build up, with her limited reeourceo 
nnlimited energy, a living adjunot to a moribnnd Aaao. 
alation, in the ohapa of a free sohool for girlo and liUie 
boys. Thio was otarted at 8J, Raja N obokiosen Street 
in October, 1927 and has tinea been progreooing very 
well. EuoUy a year later the Secretary started the 
experiment of an orphanage with a new·born foundling. 
Pnblio support forthcoming the school and the orpha
nage are aura to grow into two TOry uoefnl and lndi1· 
penoable inotitntione in Oaloutta, 

In Support of Prohibition :-At a reoent meeting 
of the Total Abstainer•' Fraternity, :Madras, the follow. 
log reoolution in support of Rev. J. F. Edward~a 
memorandum to the Simon Oommiosion was paued 
unanimouoly: '' Reeolved that the Total Abstainer1i 
Fraternity, Madras, have read and desire to give h.eariy 
onpport to the "Appeal to the Britioh Parliament and 
People throngh the l':'dian Statntory Oommiosion " •et 
forth in the Memorial to the Oommi11ion entitled India'• 
E••i" Domand, datod November 5, 1928, fo~warded to 
the Oommisaion.·by the Rev. J. F. Edwordo of Bombay, 
They earnestly request the Indian Statnlory Oommlooion 
to recommend tliat India's fnture Oonolitntion ehall 
lnolnde provloiono for enonring that India'• deolre &I 

expresoed in that Appoal ohall be granted.'' 
Boys Leaders• Institute:-Worker• among bOJII from 

the youth movements of many lands are being invited by 
the Y, M. 0. A. to meet in Geneva on April lot for a 
JUOnth'a oo~leren\)ll ~d s~ud;r, The lan~agee 11Bo4 bf 
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~be 'lllltilnle', u il is called, will be French, German j 
and Eagliob, and lhooe taking part will be enabled to 
pro81 by lbe knowledge and ezperieace aocamalated by 
national youth mo•em8llte in different parto of the world. 
The ooanel will be bandied by u:perienced 'boyo' work 
leodefl of yarioao nationalitiee, and will include each 
nabfeote •• the religioae peychology of youth, programme• 
and method• of work witb ochoo1.boyo of Yarioas agee, 
with boy• in indaalry and rural boys, camping, physical 
halalng, &o. l!'nrtber Information may be bad from the 
Seoretary, Mr. Tracy Strong, World'a Oomm\ttoe of 
Y. M. a. A. 8, 3 Rae &eneral Dufour, Geneva, 
SwUzerlaad, 

Auother Bust o! Mr. Sastri :-A moyement ha• 
been 1tarted in Johannesburg to eatabl\ob a fund fo't 
the pnrohaae of a baot of Mr. Saotri tor the J obannel· 
bnrg Art Gallery, "'rite1 the oonespondent to ''The 
Natal WUneu" under date Jobanneebnrg Jan. 17: 
The buet hae bean ocalptared by a brllliant yonna 
Bnooian artist, Mlu Miriam Syman, who hae been work
Ing In Johanneelourg for the pa't year. In the opinion 
of many well·known critioo Mi01 Syman bae oeonred one 
of the moot otrlking repreeentations of Mr. Saotri that 
Ia eYer llkely to be eeoured, more etrikingly true to llfe 
than tba\ made by Mr. Kottler of Capetown. Mr. Saetrl 
gan Mill Symon a opeolal oittlng, but the young ocalp
lrell wao nol oatiofted, and followed him at every meet
Ing he held In Johannesburg anlilaho wao certain she 
bad obtained a representation of him true in nery 
dstall. Milo Syman otudied in Rauia and Germany and 
reoolved inatruotion from a pupil of tho ta ... ous soalpler 
Rodin. 

The N. M. Wadia Charities :-The Statement of 
lnoome and obarlly expenditure for, tho year 1927-1928, 
(from 1-8-1927 to 81-7-1928) Ia ao followot-lnoom• 
from renll of Properties Ro. 3,37,342-8-2. From 
di'fldendo of Sbaroo Rs. 1127,997-18-6. Interoot on 
Government Promiuory Notea Ro, 81,100. Interoat on 
Port Trust Bonds Ro. 41,68ll. Refond of Income Tax 
Ro. 8,484-11-0. Proceeds of Parol Mangooo, Ro. 870. 
Grand Total of Income lb. 5,96,9t6-ll-8. E•P'ndituro 
..toootml :-(1) Marriage of Poor Maids Ra. 61245. (2) 
Navjoto of Parol Boyo and Girlo Ro. 1,700. (3) Main
tananoe and oduoation of Orphans Ro. 12,303-13-3, (4) 
Boopltolo Ro. 5 J,472. (5) Relief of Poor and Distreued 
Ro. 77,028-12-6. (6) Natural Oalamitleo Rs. 49,620. 

THE 

Central Bank of India Ld. 

SAVINGS BANK• 

Money savect wisely in these days brings Happi• 

ness and whsn spent nnwisely, it brings over~ 

whelming debts, worry, distress and unhappiness. 

Make therefore a regnlar saving by opening a 

HOME SAVINGS SAFE ACCOUNT 

with ns and earn 3!% interest on Daily Balances. 

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT. 

Before hiring a Safe in any of the Safe Deposit 

V'anlts of Bombay, you are requested to visit onr 

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT, and yon will decide in 

onr favour as others have done. 

S. N. POCHKHANAWALA., 

Managing Director. 

,-~~~~ 
~ An English weekly i 

Edited by f 
DR, B. PATTABHI SITARAMYYA, ~ (7) Oare and Protection of Animals Ro. 15,000, (8) 

Edooalion Ro. 123,045-5-3. · (9) .A.mboli Development 
Ro. 4,655-0-6. (10) Miocellaneous and anopeuifted 
Obaritles Ro. 66,492-15-6. Grand Iota! of Expenditure 
Ro, 4,12,462-14-11. ~ 

1\DVBRTISBMBNTS If 

Maoh::~~' (~a) ~ 

SANE SEX BOOKS. 
Ro. o.p. 

1. A Letter to Worklna Mother• by Marlo Stopea ... o S o 
1. Byglonl' Mothodo ol family Limitation by Binnlo 

Dunlop, M.B., Ch. B. ... ... • .. o 5 o 
1. Blrlb ~nntrol lllolhodo. ... • .. o S o 
4. Vonoroal Ill•••••• oo4 tbolr elleoto b;r Otto 
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5. Family Ltmllatloa by Margaret Sanger ... o 8 o 
6, · PrefOatlon ol Voneraal lltooaooo b7 an Bngllala 

Woman ••• "' ••• ... 0 i 0 
f. the Wllo'l Baodbooll: by Dr. B. Artlaur Allbutt, 

D.C.L., L.L.D. ... ... ... o ro o 
1. so .. al Hcallb a ad Blrlb Coalrol by Bttlo A. Rout. o n o 
9, Tbo Wllo'o Guido aad frload by Stewart Warren ... r 4 o 

10. Two JUri In Parll by Ettie A. Rout ... ... 1 14 o 
u. Praotloal Birth Control by Rule A, Rout _ • r4 o 
11. Blrtb Coatrol by Jobaao Perch - ••• 1 14 o 
rl, Llmltalloa ol family by N. N. Mukkorjl ... s o o 
r4, Tho Morality ol Blrtb Coatrol by Kttio A. Rout .. , 4 r o 
rS, Tho Bygloao ol Marriage by hablo Hutton, M.D._ 4 r4 o 
16. Su aad Bunlse by Eu.i• A. Roul ... • •• 4 14 o 
rf, Blrlll Control by Willia~a J, Robinloll, M.D. • .. 6 o 0 

Postaoe utra iro each caae. 
THB PIONEBR BOOK DBPOT, 

Ro;rapuram1 .M.adraa, 

I 
Impartial and just studies t 

in 1\ 

Indian Politics ' 
and 

for its advocacy of Truth and Principle 
irrespective of party proclivities. 

Ra. 5 a 'year. 

For a free specimen copy please send 
your address :-

To the Manager 
'JANMABHUMI' 

:Machilipatnam, 
(ANDHRA).· 

til 
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'}«HE GUARDIAN 
--:o:--

···A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 
DEAI.ING W!TH SOCIA[,, ECONOMIC, 
l'OI,!Tl~AL. ANDRELIG!OUS PROBI,EMS. 

1 · . ·Pnl)lishe<l Weekly. Price 2 Annas. 

.·.Annual Subscription 1 Intund,; Rs, 8/
·Fr;rei,gn, lOs. Post free, 

Bubsorlptioco an.i ell ot!ler commno!cation1 
1honld. be addreued to-

: THE MANAGER, 
The Guardian, 

33/1, Amherst Street, 
CALCUTrA. 

··THE HINiJUSTAN REVIEW. 
.4 HigA OlaiB Quarl<rly of long Bltlnding d•Dol•d 10 

·POLITICS, LITERATURE, AR.TS, Etc, 

Founded by Mr. S. Sinha, Bar-at-Law. 
Oontoine artiolea on topieo of the da7 or matters of 

lnteroot, written b7 moot competent men and distin
gnished oontribntoro; ezhanstive reYlewo of iml'ortant 
Foreign and . Indian pnblioations, written b7 opecialisto 
in 'the line, · 
; The Hinilultan Rnio,. io an excellent medinm for 
ad vertioements. 

THE MANAGER, 
The Hindustan Review. 

PATNA, E. (; R. 

r Ra::= Jetprole~ 
.1 :WRITES I 
. 
1
1. " Much benefit is being derived by Ill 

the use of Arka, for malarial and I 
I other kinds of . fevers with better Ill 
·~1 1m IBI ·results amongst those to whom it Bl 
'I wa& administered· than any other -~~ 
. ~ medicines, The unfailing cure effected II 
dBI by Arka Lodhra and Amrita, have 
I created a great belief in the efficacy 

~ . of your medicines 3mong the public i 
~' here~" ~ 

I Can be had at all Chemists : Ill 
. KESRRI 'KUTEERRM. I 
1~1 INDIAN CHEMIST & DI{UOOISTS ill 

'IBI 1• I 
.~ EGMORE, MADRAS. ~ 
·. ~ Post Box 75Z. Cable: " KESARI" Phone: 3485. 

1 
~~ Bombay Ag•nll : I 

N. M1lG1\NLRL & eo., 
' :~ I I 49, EsPLANADE ROAD. 
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THE BANK OF IN~IA, LTD •.. 
(Established 7th September 1906.) 

Inoorpora.ted under the Indian Companies Act 
VI of 1882. 

HEAD OFFIOE: 

ORIENTAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY. 
(BULLION l:XCHANGE. 
I (Sbeikb Momon Street, Bomba7.) 

Branches : ~ BANDRA. 
I CALCUTTA. 
lAHltli:DABAD. 

Capital Subscribed ,., ,., .. , Bo. !
1
00,00,0o/)· 

Capital Called up ... ... ,,, ,. t,oo,oo,ooo 
··-Reserve Faud ••• •• , ... , 86,00,000 

London Agonle •-Toe Wootraiastor Bank, Ltd. 
OURRI!lNT DEPOSIT ACCOUNrS. 

From 25tb December to 25th June interest ia allowed at 
2i per cent on daily balance a.. 3JQ to Ba. 1,00,000. Frorn 
25th June &o 25th Decernber interest is a.llowed at 2 per cent 
on d11.ily bu.lance. On sums exceeding Rs. 1,00,000 interest ia 
allowed by special arrangement. No interest will be allowed 
which does not amount to Ba. 3 per half year • 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Depoeita are received fixed for one year or for· lhori 

period at ratea of interest which ee.n be ascertained on appli.:. 
cation. 

"Savings Bank accounts opeced on favourable terma. 
Rnles on application." ·rbe Bank undertakes Executor and 
Trnsteea businees. · Rules may be obta.ine4 on ap.Piioa.tion·.o 

LOANS, OVI!lRDRAF rd Al!D ()ASEI CREDHS. 
The Bank "grants accom.mOda.ti'on on term~ to be. arranged 

against approved eecurity. · 
The Bank undertakes on behalf of ita Congtituenle the tafe 

custody of dbarea an.d Securities and the colleotioo of div.idend. 
aud interest thereon. !t .also undertakes the &lile and purchaa.e 
of Government paper and all desoriptiona of Stock at mode
rate charges, partioulara of whiob may be bad on application. 

A. G GRAY, .. 
MAIU.GBJI. 

TU!!; .BOMBAY PROYNCHAL CO·OPEIU· 
TlVE BANK, LTD • 

HEAD OFFICE •-Apollo Stroot, Fort, BoMBAY. 
BRANCHES; 

Baramatl (District Poona). 
Nlra ( » " ). 
lslampnr (Diatrlol Salara). 
Karad ( u u ). 
Taagaon ( n n ). 
Koregaon ( n. •, ). 
Kopergaon (District Ahmed. 

Bela pur 
Aklal . 

. DbaUa 

nagar) • 
(n n)• 
(District Sbolapur) 
(Distrlot West 

Kbandesb). 

.SHARE CAPITAL 1-

Aulborloe4 Capital 
loaned Capital .••• 

Dondaloba (Distrlol West 
· Kbandesb) 

Sblrpar 
Sbababad 
Naod.arbar 
Malegaou 
Satan a 
Do bad 

Kalol . 
Parola 

n . ., .. ). 
( tt II ). 

( II ;~ )o 
(Distrlot Nasik). 
( II ft >• 
(Distrlol Panob 

Mahala). 
( tt II >• 
(Distrlol Eaot 

Kbandoab), 

... Rs. 15,00,000 
Ro. 13,00,000 · 
Ra, IZ,64,600 Sabsorlbed & Pat4.up ·capital ... 

' 1. The Bank finance• institutions registered under the 
Co--operative Societie11 ~ot in tbe Bombay Preaidency. on tbe 
recommendation of tbe Registrar, Co--o_perative &oietiea, 
Bombay Preai.de~y1 Poona.. · 

2. Accounts are audited by a special Government Auditor 
and quarterly statements of financial position are publiahed 
in tbe Bombay GovernmenL Gaz-?tt;,. 

a. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for long and ohon 
periods on terms wbioh may be aeoert&ined on application. 

4. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and into· 
reet allowed at 4 per oent. Rules can be bad on •pplication. 

5. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened at 2t per cent. 
intereel on daily balancoo exceeding l!a. 25,000. · 

VAIKUNT.H L, IIIIEHTA, 
U 6-28, Managing Director. 
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THE BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Under the fatrouage of and largely oopported by the 

Gcwernmenl o R. R. the Maharaja of Gaekwar. 
(Regiolored under the Baroda Companleo' Aol III of 1897). 

RUD Onwa •-BARODA. 
Bra-. s-Bombay, Abmeclaba4, NavMtl, Meboaaa, 

Oabbol, Surat, Patlad, Pataa, Amrell, Bbavucac.. 
Sldbpur, "-"Jaa, Kolol, Ka41 aad Dwaru, 

THE SCIMDIA STEAM MAYICATIOM · 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

JAPITAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID-01' ••• 
BltSEB.VE FUND ••• 

... 
"' ... 

DIB.ECTOIUI • 

... 
"' . .. 

.. 
••• fO.OO.OOI» 
••• i1v, .. v,\.OG 
••• za,uo,ou~o~ 

air LaiUbbal aamaldu, Kt., C.I.B., (Ciullrmaa). 
RaJ Rat ... Sbelb Mapabbal P. tlarlbbal<tl (Napr 5belb1 

Baroda) • 

Fortnigh~ly eailinge bthree .. Bomla7 

' Karaohl and Oaloatta, Borma eallbg 

•' Galle TatieoriD, Colombo and othel

"cout porta aooorclia11 to demand.. 

.Sbetb Durppr-4 Sbambbup~d wtrarl (Mill Aceat• 
Ahmedabad), · 

Bbalkarrao Vltbaldu Mehta, E!aq. M.A., LL.B. 
Ma&anlal H. Kaatavala, Baq., M.A.f (A reat, Tbe MabaraJa 

Milia Co. Ltd •. Baroda.) 
Mr. tt. B. Oovlaclbbal Natblbbal Dual, Nalb Dewan, Baroda. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
With effect from the lot October 1926, Interest allowed on 

dally balaucoo from Ro. 800 to Ro. 1,00,000 at the rate of Zt 
per cent. from lot January to BOtb June and at 2 per cent. 
from htluly to 8ht Dooomber and on ouma over lie. 1,00,000 
by opooaial arrangement. No lutereat on oumo wbioh do not 
oome to Ro. 8 per balf year will be allowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Received for long or obort perlodo oa termo which may be 

IIO&rtained on lp}lficatiou. 
LOANS, OVEBDRA.Ii'TB AND CASH CREDITS. 

For Freight and other particulars apply to 

N AROTT All! lii:OBARJEE & Oo,, 

.;~,,,.,, 

Badama !Ioa10, 31, Sprott Road, Ballard Estate, 

10-11-Y& Bombay. 

Tbo !lank granto acoommodatiom on termo to be anamged ....... -1-·+~1-+-1-~-+-c-t-+--t~+ ... 
again1t approved 1eoa.riti81. fB I I • •I I I I a: •I ~ I 1 I I a I 11 I• tB 

Tho Bank undorlakea om behalf of Ito oomotituomto tho eafo t 
Cuotody of Shareo aad Seoaritiea &'ld tho oolleotioo of dh•i. 
dendt and foterea& thereon; it alao undertake• tbe sale and 
parohaoo of Government Paper aod ali doaoriptiooo of Stock 
at moderate ohargea partiouian of· whiob may be learot on 
applloatioo. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Dopoolto received and rateo of loleroat oo Savingo Bank 

acoounto and Savin go Bank Depooit aooounta have beeo reduoed 
at Bl per ooml. and' per oeut. reopeotively from lot Septem• 
ber 1926. Buteo on applioation. 

8·8-14 C. B. RANDLE, General Manager. 

The Indian Ladles' 
Magazine. 

Edited solely in the interests of the Women of 

India, by l'llre. K, SA'rrHIANADBAN, H.A., Dindigal, 

Subsoriptiun (inoludiog postage). 
Ra. a. p. 

Inland ... li Q Q .. .. ll'oreiiD ... li 8 0 
Binile oop;y ... Q 8 Q 

(Sabaoribera and oootributiona argilDtly needed). 

Portland Cement. 

Ganapatl t 

t 
t
~ Oompliee with the Revised ( 1926 ) British t 

Standard Bpeci.fioation. t 
USB IT llND SllVB MtlNBY. 

TATA SONS L.td,, -:~ 
Agents, 1 be Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

"Bomba;y House " ll'ort, Bombay. 
, I I I I• : I 1i 

• SPEOIAL OFFER IB 
I 

Dha.ra.msi Mora.rji I 
Vremier 

Woollen Suitings to be Cleared at Exceptionally I The 
I 

Swadeshl Low Factory Prices 1 eheapest 
54" Wide from Rs. 2/8 per yard. I Emporium. GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY. Rouse. 

I 
BOMBAY SWADESHI CO-OPERATIVE STORES Co., Ltd, I (ll'll\k.BhU~ Road1 Fort, BQmbaJ. II 
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i WN RS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA 21 Bead Office :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 

The New India .Assurance 
Oompany, .Ltd. 

~ M~~~~ kno~ that SO of the leading countriea of th~ · ~~ Chairman.-SIR DORAB TATA, KT. 

~ world have, d~ring the Iaat 20 years, taken effective The Lea,ding In diaD. lnsuranoe Company, 
·' step• to eotabliahing their ·own Insurance Companieo for trullllbt4Jg the following classes of business:-

If! \ I < ' 

·f'OI!'er"ing . the insuranoe preminma in their own " ;fiRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
conntrieo? Governments have helped Insurance Com• ll ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS {LOSS 

·'panieo by paooing. favourable legialaliono iri favour of ~ OF PROFITS),· BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 
" Compani!'l ~!•'! a~. a disadvantage to foreign companieo.

1 
ALL RISKS, Eto., Etc. 

' The partrioliom of the buoineso community of theae 

~ conntrieo boa enabled lnaurance Componieo to become a Our connections aro world-wide and we have 
real power, and.alarge financial inoLitntion. Representatives in. 11/~ost every part of the Globe. 

It io in your handolo make the Indian lnonrance Com-~ Branches:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS; RANGOON, 
. pai81 ao powo~ful financially in thio country aolnonranoe AND NEW YORK. 
· Companieo ilave booome in ctbor countrieo. We appeal to London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 
you for patronage to your own inslitutiono and we hope 111 (Agenoies), Ltd., 
that yon willoland by theaelndian Inourance Companieo. ~ . 

11o1 16, Gracechurch Street. 
T)le N9w India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ ------
The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. C A P 1 T A L : 
The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. Authorized ... ••• Rs. 6,00,00

1
000 

The British India Gen. Insce. Co, Ltd. Sub r"bed 8 56 05 27a 
) SO l ••• ou 11 t 1 1 .. 

The Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. l Pat"d up 71 21 055 
''' ••• p I I 

d: · The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. TOTAL FUNDS ... Rs. 1,27,80,2~6 i . The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ & J. DUFF, 

f!lt:"~~lt:"~-~~~~~·~~~z ·General Manager. 

AMRUTANJAN 
CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS,• 

'"Price 10 Annas a. "Pot. . 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AM RUT ANJAN DEPOT. 
MADRAS 

I I So) 

BETTER HEALTH 
AND 

SPEEDIER RECOVERY 
To the patients suffering from constipation, 

Brain Fag, nervous debility &c., 
by using the world famous 

ATANK NIGRAH ."PILLS 
Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pilla). 

- - Particulars from :-
A TANK NICRAH .PHARMACY, 

Bomba, Oftloe, 
Xalbadevl Road. 

Jamuagar (Kathiawar). 

. ~ I ,. ' ' D ,. ' ~· ' ••• D •.• -

& BOMBA.Y. 

A.. ~- JOSHX & C::o. 

Kalbadevi Road, B 0 MBA r. 
we undertake every kind of Lith~· 

•. 

graphic Art Printing In Colours, Publish 

Fine Art Pictures~ &c. 

Wholesale & Retail Dealers in Oaloi11m Oarblde. 

Largo Imporllri · of Finest Printing Inks &nd 

Colours. 
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GRAND CLEARANCE SALE. . i 
AT REDUCED PRICES. . . I 

Wonderful Camera.. 
This wonderful camera is the latest 'invention 

of German Photo Experts. Takes delightful 
pictnres of every description and .is. very simple 
tel work. Fitted with powerfnl Ieos and spring 
sbntter. Everything neces~mry for producing a 
complete photograph is supplied free with every 
camera Instruction papers enclosed io every 
Packet. PRICE EACH CvMPLETE Rs ll/
POSTAGE EXTRA. 

Magic Lantern. 
In other words this may be called a. pretty 

home cinema withoufl ticke,, A very intere~ting 
novelty both for the rich and the poor. While a 
Rich can enjoy his leisure boon ; a poor can 
easily earn his livelihood. Each lantern is com
plete with 12 slides 2 filmaand other necessaries. 
PRICE EACH COMPLETE Ra. 15 POSTAGE 
EXTRA, 

Embroidery Machine: ~ 
This litile machine is a practical means for the 

production of magnificent singularly plastic 
embroideries, on every description of cloth with 
all kinds of threads. Every lady is enabled there
by to decorate her home in an artistic manner, or 
to mak1t welcome presents, or to earn &ome 
money. Thia ia a. highly interesting novelty for 
ladies and is very easy to operate. No home ~ 
and girl school, should be without it; PRICE , 
EACH COMPLETE Rs. 4/- POSTAGE EXTRA. 

Astrologer. 
This is a soientifio pastime for evary body. It 

is ot' great interest ta thoslt who wish to know or 
their past and future. This will foretell of 
the losses you have to suffer and the pleasures 
yon have to gain. Very interesting novelty and 
is indispensable for every household. PRICE 
EACH Rs. 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA. 

S11TISP1U!TI0N GU11R11NTEED. 

Manager •. Berlin. Trading Agency,, (India. Office), Post Box No. 97, Labore .. (lndia.) 
~~DD~~~~"!II.~·~~~~ 

~~~~~~~~·~~H~H~-mmoowoo~·~u~ 

~ The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd .• 
~ The Finest Portland Cement obtainable in, India. In use on the .Principal Railways in ~ 
; Southern India, Goverament and other important works. ~ 

= I 
, 

CHAR MINAR 

BRAND 
. PORTLAND CEMENT. 

1915 BR:I11.SH .STANDARD .SPECIFICATION, 

~ s 
I 
= I 

BBLLINQ .AGENT/I :- ~ 
Modru PnaldOilCJ A M710n: H. 1!, H, The Niaam'o Domiolou;a The Deena 1 ~ 
BEST ~ CO., LTD., ALLADIN &: SONS. RASHID KHODADAD &: CO, * 

MI\DRAS, , SI!,CIJNDI!RA.BAD. h, Moia. Sttect, POONA. ~ 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. I 
"BOMBAY HOUSE", BOMBAY. 24, BRUCE STKEET, = 

. FORT. all 
' * 

~~~*D·~~~DU-~~-~-~ 
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I M1\01\N THE1\TRES. LIMITED. I 
I THE EXeEL'Si.~R THE1\TRE 1 
i Time :-4, 6-30 and 10 P.M. I 
• Pathe Super Gazette No.1583-84. 

I WEDDING MARCH I 
: 14 reels featuring . I I ' ( :ERICH VON STROH&iM ) : 
: Paramount Vitaphone Picture. 1 

I THE B.MVIRB THB1\TRB I 
! I • Time :-4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. i Gaumont Graphic No.1870-71 1· 
I LEGION OF CONDEMNED 'I 

8 reels featuring I (FAY WRAY &: GARY COOPER) I I Paramount Picture. I 
1 THB ReY1\L evBR1\ neusE 1 
i Daily Engagements :- I 

Saturday ... · Cinema at 6-30 P.M: and the· English Players I at 9-30 P.M. ~ 

I 
Sunday ... ... Company at 6 P.M. and Cinema at 10 P.M. 

I 
Monday to Friday ••• Cinema at 6-30 P.hJ. and the English Players I 

at 9-30 P.M. 

CINEMA PROGRAMME. I Ko Ko Song Car Tune. " In the Good Summer Time " I 
I 

Pictograph No. 13 I 
WIDE OPEN I I 5 reels featuring I 

: (~K~~) I I Scharlin Taylor Production 

1 t SHOW .. . .. • 2 reels. I (LARRY SEMON) ·I 
ii E ~!:: ~ ~o~-~ 8~ !J'lo~.~ R I 

FINE MANNERS . I 7 reels featuring · · I 
t ( GLORIA SWANSON ) .· i 
t Paramount Picture 
~ NO PUBLICITY 2 reels J 
t ( EDWAl\D EVERETT HORTON); I 
I Paramouilt Comedy; I 
~ . Morning Show on Sunday at 10 p; M. at the Empress and Edward Theatres. i 
.. ~~eEEEIJ!_E_E~eEEE4il-eEEe~eEEEeEeE-EeEEEeEeE_IJ! ___ , 

PriD&ed by Raghunath Ramohandra Bakhale, at the Bombay Vaibhav Preas, Servants of India Soo•ety o Home, 
Sandhurot.Roa<l Girgaum, Bombay, and Publlsbed by Kamaksbi N a•arajaa for the Proprietoro of 

"The llldian Sooi.a Reformer," Limited, Bombay, 
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CONTENTS, ,, T. I • C 1 
•laler-ComiiUIIIal Ami<7 Conlcr· Mabalma Gandhi 1 r1a 111 a .. 

ca.ee. cutta. 
rt"he Political Situatloa. Kaoor. Saruwate' Meeting. 
Divorce in Htnduttm. Ditcu••ioa on Racial Relat.iou-
IOblldrea'o Aid Society, ohipo, 
Tuberculo1i1 in India.· Review. 
1Commercialited Vice iD Bombay. Mlu Mayo'• •• SlaYH of God1 "'. 
~Caa&e Conrermca. lajunctloa. on Widower. 
That Mea. Ma_7 all be Brothen. Bombay Ptesideoe,. Women'• 
'Tht Scope o! the Naa·Bnohmic Council Deputatloa, 

MovemOilt, Newo of tho Week. 

NE>TBS. 
lnter.eommunaJ Amity eonferenee :

.A new approach to the communal question in this 
country is suggested by the "inter-communal 
.Amity Conference" which met yesterday in con. 
neotlon with the 62nd anniversary of the Bombay 

'l'rartbana Samaj. It wa1 at first intended tQ 
name it the Conference of Religious Thinkers, 

1 with 11 IUb·title pointing to inter·commun&l amity 
111 one to which attention ahould be specially 
directed, but it h111 been finally decided to call it 
eimply ••the Inter-Communal Amity Conference". 
. Tbo declaration to be signed. by every member, 
• however, lay• down that the object of the Con· 
'ference ia to promote inter-communal amity and 
I the Conference will strive to attain this object· 
by confining ita activities to eradicating all . 

·pointe of couHict arising out of supposed religious 
difference• and upholding by right conduct the 

, ideal of human brotherhood." The Conference, in 
other worde, ia to promote inter-communal amity 
by operating on the religious consciousness of 

I the aeveral communities. fbis is a very neces
llary attempt at the preaent time when m&ny 
1 minds disgusted with the squabbles betweeq 
; Hindus and Mu81almant, and erroneously attribut~ 
1 inK them to religioua differences, are tending to 
adopt the view that religion aa such is anti-social 
and opposed to progress and, therefore, there il. 

1 no.place for it in the national movement, This 
'Ia more or le11 the official policy of Soviet Ru8sia · 
ae it wae of the French Revolution. The Chinese 

• Nationalistc seem to be inclined to it, while the 
1 Turkish reform en aeem latterly to aim at a 
I reform C?f religion rather than its elimination from 
1 national life. The Faaciat regime in Italy· 
' baa just concluded a Treaty with the Vatican, 
· ncognising the sovereign character of Hia 
Hollo eae the Pope and undertaking to enforce 
the canon law throughout Italy. It il generally 

. admitted that Signlor Muaaolini bas done much to 

. atabilise the Fasciae regime thereby. We are 
• ouuelvee of the oplnlon that the State cannot 
1 Ignore Religion without impairing its uaefulneaa 
1 to the people. Tue proceeding& of the first 
· aesaion of the Inter-Communal Amity Con• 
• forenco will be watched with great interest, aa 
I it may prove to be the starting point. o(a new 
1 atage in Indian natiolialiam. · · · · · · · · 

Tbe Politieal Situation :-A !omewhat atart
ling development has taken place in the political 
situation during the last fortnight. On·the 21st 
instant, Bombay learnt that many places had 
been aearched by Police and several arrests had 
been made in the City of persons prominently 
a!sociated with the Left wing of the Labour 
movement, and this was followed by messages 
from other parts of the country reporting similar 
occurrences. It transpired that all these searches 
and arrests were made on warrants issued by 
the District Magistrate of Meerut in the United 
Province& of Agra and Oudh with whom 11. com· 
plaint bad been lodged on the ordera of the 
Government of India of a conspiracy to deprive 
the King of his sovereignty of India under section 
121 A. of the Indian Penal Code. A few· days 
previously, Mahatma Gandhi bad been arreated 
in Calcutta on a charge under the local Police 
Act of disobeying the order of the Police Commi· 
ssioner forbidding the burning of foreign cloth 
in a public place. He was allowed to le8Y1! for 
Burma on his own recognizance, and returned to 
Calcutta to stand hie trial last Tuesday when the 
Chief Presidency Magistrate fined him one rupee, 
Mahatmaji'e statement in the Court is printed 
elsewhere, Another prosecution bas been launched 
in Bombay against Mr. K. 1'. Kbadllkar, Editor 
of the Navfil Kal, a Marathi daily newspaper, 
for eedition in writing an article which was under
stood to suggest that Government bad a hand 
in stirring up the recent riots in the City. The 
casa was tried by Mr, Justice Blackwell and a 
special Jury at the Bombay High Court.· .Mr. Kba
dilkar pleaded that he had no intention 'Of 
bringing Government into hatred or contempt and 
was merely refuting the 'Iimes of [ndiril's conten
tion thBt the riota were caused by Bolshevik 
influe~U:e. The Jury found him guilty J>y a 
majority of 6 to 3 and the Judge accepting tbe 
verdict sentenced him to one year'a simple im
prisonment and a fine of Rs. 2,000. As 
Mr. Khadilhr is a writer of repute in Maba
rashtra, the Naua Kal bas acquired a considerable 
position as an organ of opinion in that area, and 
his conviction hu naturally created much eym• 
pathy, There is a general feeling that these 
prosecutions have been undertaken as part ~f a 
policy of using the ordinary law to put· down 
e~:treme opinions • 
· Dlvoree Ia Hinduism :-Once more social 
legislation is being c:ontemplated in Baroda. 
Tbia time it is an attempt to introduce divorce 
in Hindu marriage. HQw.ev..er ·reluctant even 
social reformers !JI&Y be to advocate ita inaro. 
duction it must be admitted that some provillion 
IIIUBt b& made · for . extreme case a, The. Baroda 
Gazette contains a Bill for cir1o1ulation and the 

;, 
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draft, according to the 'Times of India corres· period of commitment to school; (2)· increased 
pendent, has attached to it a statement givi11g accommodation in certified schools ; and the es• 
for each of its provisions the Sastraic authority tablishment of a Junior Reformatory School near 
and the marriage laws of Great Britain, United the Umarkhadi Ho:ne. The facts mentioned 
States of America, Germany, Japan, France, above cannot but convince the public of the ex· 
Italy, Russia, Canada and other countries. The cellent work the Institution for the care of the 
Bill will apply only to Hindus, but the term in. juvenile offenders has been doing. · A juvenile 
eludes Jains, Buddhists and Sikhs-in short all offender is a potential criminal ; by nipping his 
the communities who till now bad not accepted evil tendencies in the bud and by proper care and 
divorce as a general principle. The .courts shall education the opportunities for honest and useful 
have jurisdiction under the proposed Act only citizenship are placed within his reach. Saving 
if a party praying for any relief under it is domi· of child life must be the first consideration of the ' 
ciled in the State at the time of the suit and in public of Bombay and this they cannot do better 
case of a suit for dissolution of marriage only if than to help to build up the Children's Aid Society 
the marriage bas been solemnised in the State or . with their help and service. 
the cause of action has arisen in the State. A Tuberculosis in India:-Dr. Munsiff, Director 
wife or husband instead of asking for a diseolu· of Public Health, delivered an illuminating 
tion of marriage might present a suit for judicial lecture on "Tuberculosis in India" in Poona 
separation on several other grounds in addition recently in which he dealt with the evils which 
to any of the grounds specified for divorce, flourished in particular communities. Speaking 
When a wife obtains a decree of judicial sepa· of the incidence of tuberculosis in India, be said 
ration, property acquired by her or vesting in that this disease bad been propagated here by 
her from the date of the decree shall be considered social customs more than by anything else, and 
as her own and the husband shall have no righ~ it was more prevalent among women than men, 
over such property during her lifetime, while on being largely the result of early marriages, the 
tho other ·band, tha husband shall not be liable purdah system and the custom of eating out of 
for any actR ~;ommitted by the wife. The bill one plate. India was physically, but not in tel· 
also lays down detailed regulations with regard lectually, bankrupt, and the physique of the Indian 
to alimo.ny, marriage settlements and the custody was not strong enough to stand the strain of 
of children. The Bill is not the first of its kind present conditions where we breed, rear and 
as Sir Hari Sing Gour bas introduced a similar feed a man on the tenth century principles so 
one in the Assembly but it will come as a sur- that he cannot stand the strain of the twentieth 
prise to many. Even the advocates of divorce century civilisation. He pointed out that the 
have not been quite clear about the particular Indian climate was not at all unfavourable to 
system they favoured and apart from the vague Europeans and that many of the ills for which 
statement that "divorce must not be cheap •· the climate is blamed were really. du,e to .the 
they have not worried over much to state their Europeans' own ignorance.. He further condemn• 
ideal. We wonder whether the remark said to ed the European habit of eating heavy meals and 
occur in the note appended to the Bill that" it drinking port wine as both were injurious to 
is necessary to provide persons with the legal health. He deplored the custom of cousin 
means of divorce as sometimes husbands and marriages, stated that among the Parsis this 
wives are unable to maintain harmonious marriage custom bad a decidedly evil effect and pointed 
relations" does not indicate a divorce bill of a very out that It brought about mental and physical 
advanced type-even in Great Britain this alone deterioration. In conclusion be &BSerted that 
would not constitute a sufficient ground for Public Health was a far more important depart· 
divorce-and we believe that in the present state ment than tho Medical Department and its interests 
of society, such a system would inflict greater ought not to be subordinated to those of tho Medical 
hardship. on Hindu women than help them to Department as prevention was more importantthan 
live happier lives. We, however, trust that with the cure of diseases; and he pointed out that the 
suitable modifications the Bill will be passed in health problems with which some of the Western 
Baroda and that British India will soon follow suit, countries were confronted were far greater than 

ehildren's Hid Society :-The second annu- any that India had to face• 
al report of the Children's Aid Society was adopt· eommercialised Vice in Bombay :...;.A 
eel at the General meeting held on Thursday. last deputation of · Bombay Presidency W ~men's 
with the new. president of the Society, the Council waited on the Governor of Bombay .and 
Governor of Bombay, in the chair. The period presented a m!l-n~festo publis~ed .~lsewh~.re, 
under survey marks the progress tho Society baa urging the necesstty of adoptmg tmmedtate 
made during the second year of its existence. me11sures for the abolition of vice areas .in the 
The number of children admitted at the U mar- City. They ·have stated in the manifesto that 
khadi Home during last year was 588, · and with their · demand is no new one but only .the 
the previous year's figures brought up the total to "redemption of. the promise of 1923 ". The 
967. The chief offences for which the juveniles Prostitution Act penalised brothel-keeping by men 
are detained are petty thefts and begging. The but not by women. It is to remedy this glaring 
girls admitted into the Home formed only 15 per defect in the law that the public in tho Bombay 
cent of the total number and they were tho victims City have been agitating in vain. The deputa· 
of bad individuals and environment. As the result tionists further demand th!lt all brothols must be 
of tbe operation of the Bombay Children's Act closed down within three years, an interval allow· 
which is restricted in its scope, the following ed for the deportation of foreign women am 
suggestions have been made: (1) the Amendment up-country girls. It is high time tbat the BombaJ 
of the Bombay Children's Act so as to widen the Government awoke to a sense of duty in riddln1 
scope of protection afforded and to extend the tho City of the moral pest. 
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CASTE CONFERENCES. 
. , The Kayasthas like the Brahmins aud the 
tBanias are one of the literary Hindu castes. 
dTheir• is an inatance of a caste originally rather 
~~low in the social scale having by dint of industry 
1:~and ability raised itself to an equality with if not 
(iauperiority to the other two Castel in the parts of 
••the country where it is most largely distributed. 
dThe All-India Kayaltha Conference ·held its 
·c35th annual session yesterday at Delhi with 
1IMr. Sachchidananda Sinha, late Finance Member 
'lof the Government of Bihar and Orissa as Presi· 
:.~dent. The address which Mr. Sinha delivered on 
••1the occBBion ia a characteristically comprehensive 
•neview of the progresa hitherto achieved by the 
~~caste, with a sketch of what is urgently needed for 
~~its progress at present and in the future. It is 
r ' besides full of auggestion to aocial reformers 
'·generally, in keeping with Mr. Sinha's view that 
" caste conferences are beneficial only if they 
1 ateadily keep in view that castes are 11 part of a 
1 larger whole, and mould their policy so as to 

auiat and not to hinder the progress of the whole, 
Mr. Sinha, 11 one who haft long ceased tu observe 
the limitation& of caate, felt .necessary to make 
clear hie own position at the outset with reference 

'· to the principle and policy of caste conferences. 
:. After considering both sidea of the question, Mr •. 

Sinha declared himaelf to be in agreement with 
Munshi lawar Saran's opinion that "there is nothing 

' Inherently objectionable in a nationalist identi. 
fying himself with a caste movement, provided, of 
course, hia real motive ia to serve the wholo · 

' through the part. As long aa castea exist, these 
1 caste movementa, if wisely guided and controlled, 
1 can be made to render · effective and useful 
' service." To leave caste movements wholly to 

conaervative and orthodox leadership, will only 
' reault in hardening and narrowing caste exclusive· 
I Dell, 

3-"be late Sir Ramakrishna Bhandarkar, while 
:• conceding that ~:aste conference& might be UReful 
1 In introducing social reforms within the caste, 
'1 pointed out that "the assertion of the exclusive· 
I Dell or. \be ~:ommunlty Involved in the holding 
' Itself of a conference or the running of a club 
,1 ,ervea to harden the caste distinction instead of 
:1 1oftening them, Hence these conferences and 
1: cluba are retrogressive in my opinion, for in our 
1! meetings and our conference& we should accustom 
~~ ouraelvea to be guided only by the feelings of a 
" united nation," Those who believe that caste ia 
"!'.wrong in principle and harmful in ita effect, as 
ll Dr, Bhandarkar did a11 a leader of the Hindu 
'I Theistic movement, cannot conaistently with their 
!'! principles participate in a 9aatt movement. .The 
I, 

problem eo stated seems Insoluble, but . the 
broadening influence of time on the castes them• 
selves have changed tb) condition& of the problem 
and baa to a large extent eliminated. the problem 
itself. Mr. Sinha'a own case is an excellent 
illustration. He said he had attended only two 
previous sessions of the Conference and that was 
a long time back. He continued :-

The first was in 1892 when the Conference was· 
held at Be nares, shortly on my return after my call 
to the Bar, and the second in lllOI, when I. atten
d eel the session held at Lncknow. On both these 
occasiona a great deal of the time of the Confe
rence was devoted to a discussion, mostly in the 
lobbies, aa to how to devise effective means of getting 
rid of me, without hurting my feelings, on the 
ground of my having been to· Europe. I need not 
tell yon that both the Benares and the Lucknow 
Conferences tonnd in me rather a tough creature to 
deal with and, in spite of considerable opposition 
to my taking part in their deliberations, I held 
my ground successfully and exercised on both 
occasions my right as a member, That this Confe. 
renee has, in the interval of the last thirty years, 
110 far changed ih mentality as to have offered me 
the presidential chair on the present occasion, shows 
the great advance in the mental outlook of the 
community, w bich should be a matter of satisfaction 
and gratification to all lovers of Indian progress, 
irrespective of the particular community to which 
'!De may belong. ,_ .· . 

When Dr. Bhandarkar made his observation 
many years ago about the danger of caste 
movements, the influence of liberal idea11 on 
the castes themselves had but faintly revealed 
its•lf. He did not forsee that the time must 
come when, so far . from the reformer compro• 
miaing witb his caste, his caste will open its arm• 
to the reformer, as the Kayastha Conference baa 
done to Mr. Sinha, and other castes to their 
member• in similar circumstances. Those who 
maintain that Hindu castes are · . immovably 
conservative are not observant of the signs of the 
times. Several reforms which evoked angry 
protests at the end of the last century have now 
been tacitly accepted and become part of Hindu 
conservatism. Who ever thinka of excommuni
cation in connection with sea-voyage and foreign 
travel nowadays? . The remarriage of widows 
which aroused the most bitter opposition is now 
acquiesced in as a personal matter and causes 
scarcely a ripple on the aurface of society. 
Even the Marwari community is confronted with 
the riak of a serious split if it persists in ita 
opposition :to the remarriage reform. The fact is 
that the religious, social, political and ·industrial 
movement& which for many yeara flowed in 
separate channels have become merged in a broacl 
national movement and it is· no longer possible 
for. a reactionary in any one of these spberea to 
be a leader in any otbo~ or tbell!• 
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THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROrHERS. 
MBDITATIONS FoB THB YBAB. 

:Ull, THB POOR, 

(BY DB. CLIII'J'OBD MANsHAliDT, Pa.D.). 

· There are several common methods of dealing 
with the problem of poverty. One way is to ignore 
it. A second yvay is to recognise it but to do 
nothing about it. A third way is to endeavour to 
o.vercome it. The majority of our so-called good 
citizens are still ignoring the problem. Though 
the fine residential section may be but a step 
removed from the slums, few of its ~nhabitants ever 
make the crossing. The greater portion shot their 
eyes and live as though the question of poverty did 
not uist. A second group is fully aware that 
poverty exists, but it regards it as a necessary evil. 
It talks much about the " blessings of poverty ", 
and the " strength of character developed by those 
who are poor"· Now we shall agree that many 
poor people are people of estimable character, but 
many of us also know the difficulties against which 
they have struggled to attain to this eminence. 
Character has been achieved in spite of poverty and 
not because of it. Fortunately, however, there is 
a growing third group which not only recognises the 
problem of poverty but also attempts to do some
thing about it. The difficulty is that the enthusiasm 
of this group often exceeda its wisdom. 
U nscientifio measures of relief too frequently result 
in pauperisation and in reduc'ng the recipient to the 
state of a permanent dependent. "Give· to him 
that asketh thee ", may be good ad vice, but our 
modern life has become so complex that it is both 
impossible and impractical to attempt to deal with 
the problem of poverty by handing out doles. It is 
for this reason that our many agencies of public 
welfare have come into being. By contributing to 
those agencies, with their trained staffd and 
scientific methods of relief, we are coupling 
sympathy with wisdom. The highest type of relief 
is that which enables the individual to help himself 
and to maintain his own self respect. It represents 
the co-operation of the helper and the helped. The 
victory over poverty cannot be won for the poor, it 
must be won with the poor. The strong must bear 
the burdens of the weak, but the we~k must also 
bear their own burdens to the full extent of their 
ability. 

Relief measures, however, are but one step in the 
process. The soci~l worker wh'o moves in and out 
among the homes of the poor finds a feeling of 
bitterness towards the existing social order. " A 

·society that allows such gross inequ~lities cannot be 
either just or sympathetic. The only hope for the 
future lies in its reorganisation or in its complete 
overthrow ". To change this spirit into a spirit of 
c<H!peration demands much more than an offering 
of palliatives-it means the probing of our social 
organization to its inmost depths. 

The prevention of poverty is not simply an idle 
dream, it is au economically sound proposition. It 
oalls for new insights into ec!ncation 1 polltioa, 

human nature, religion, and morals. It calls for 
'a changing of personal habits and for a reorganisa
tion of institutions, It is a task of the greatest 
magni'.ude, but because it is so difficult, it is a moat 
appealing one. The recognition of poverty as a 
.remediable evil is so new that the idea has not yet 
penetrated the public consciousness. But the 
leaves are stirring, and. soon the movement will go 
forward with the rush of r. mighty wind. 

THE SCOPE OF THE NON-BRAHMIN 
MOVEMENT. 

The Editor, the Indian Socia! Reformer. 
Sir, 

Regarding the scope of the Non-Brahmin 
movement here, the Reformer of the 16th instant 
observes : " When the native Brahmin had been· 
swept out of his vantage ground, it will be time to 
deal with the white Brahman ", It a!SD refers tG 
the fact that due to " the combined efforts of non
Brahmin Hindus, British officials and non-offici11ls ... 
the Brahminical monopoly (of subordinate offices in 
the Government services ) has been effectively 
broken throughout Peninsular India ", It is time, 
therefore, "to deal with the white Brahman (the 
Britisher) ": 

May I respectfully draw you attention to certain 
facta which go, to a large extent, to clear up the 
situation? They are as under :-

(a) The Non-Brahmin leaders have oustecl 
Brahmins from their position of vantage, as you 
yourself admit, with the help of British officials. 
It is true Mussalmana and Indian Christians al&o 
joined the Non-Brahmin& in carrying out their 
object. But it is an open secret that, without the 
active support of the Government, the Non
Brahmin leaders whatever might have been their 
standing in the country, could not have done any
thing in the matter. This is no dogmatic assertion 
but a fair conclusion deducible from the first 
achievement of the leaders themselves, namely, 
the ousting of Brahmins from subordinate offices in 
Govern111ent Services which it is fair to admit, they 
have done only with the help of British officials. 
This is a point, I beg to state, which hu been lost 
sight of in ascertaining the future possibilities of 
the movement. · 

(6) You seem to think that the broad-basing of 
the movement, as . evinced at the Self. Respe~t 
Conference, Chingleput, very recently, would ma.ke 
it so powerful. and strong as " to deal with the 
white Brahm~tn ." most successfully in days to come, 
But some of the resolutions passed at the Conference, 
like those'· relating· to the abDlition of temple& anl 
the giving"np of the time-honoured custom of 
worshipping God and the wearing of caste-mark 
and, last but not least, the attacks made on Avatars, 
Siva, Samayaoharyas, tile Ramayana the Maha
bharatham et koc g!YIIuB omne, by Mr. E. V, 
Ramas!Pamy Naicker sod his eo-workers· have 
undermined greatly the moral and political i.ssetl 
of the movem~nt a, ,e,n froQI ~he 1!9tivi$ie!l of t~o 
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newly-started Sangam, namely, the .Madras Asthika 
San gam. II things do not take a better torn in 
the near future, one ia afraid that, the incorporated 
Nihilism in the mofemeot alone ie aura 'to estrange 
the 1ympathiee of a large bedy of Non-Brahmios in 
the conntry and, consequently,· the dislodgment of 
the • white Brahman ' from bia mooo119listic 
position will be a thing more to be talked !'boot 
than acted upon in future. 

And (c) the Britisher il not a docile weak mao 
to be easily trampled upon as ia imagined. He ia 
a dogged fighter and ·will not lower hia flag till 
the last chancea of victory are declared against him. 
The Chamber of Princea bas already placed its 
t,rump card on the table, viz., that the adjustment 
of all political relations between British India and 
the Native States in future should be made on the 
basis of British connection. The factions and 
differences in British Inilia alone are factors 
showing Britain's strong-hold over the country. 
It is idle to dream that what a politically unified 
and racially compact country like Egypt has .not 
been able to achieve so far in the political sphere, 
will be accomplished by a conglomeration of races 
and creede called India and much less by a sectional 
movement like the present one. 

I beg to state that I do not write these lines in a 
carping spirit. The difficulties are pointed out just 
to show the stupendous nature of the problem the 
aolution of which, as yon write in your leader, 
rightly forma the Holy Grail of the valiant knights 
of the N on-Brahwin Round Table. 
Elo ppai, N atteri P. 0. } 

23rd March 1929, 
Yonra etc., 

G. GOVINDAN. 

MAHATMA GANDHI'S TRIAL IN 
OALUUTTA. 

'rhe trial of lllr. Gandhi and others in connection 
with the Sh raddhantLn<l Park ben fire took place on 
the 26th morning before the Chief Presidency 
.Magistrate, Calcutta, Mr. Gandhi was charged 
with the abetment of an offence against the Calcutta 
l:'olioe Act. He waa convicted and wae ordered to 
pay ·a fine of rupee on a. Mr. Gandhi made the 
following statement:-

" Oooopylng the poaition that I do in the public 
life of the oountry, it ia neoeea1uy for me to give an 
n: planation to the Court and the public of my con• 
duct which ie the enbjeot matter of thia prosecution. 
I am t11e Chairman of the Foreign Oloth Boycott 
Committee appointed by the Working Committee of 

·the Indian National Congres~ and the scheme of the 
boycott Ia, whenever it ie posaible,- to oollect and 
burn foreign cloth. Therefore, I naturally advised 
the -collection and burning of foreign cloth at a 

,meeting that wae held at Sbraddhanlnd Park. The 
·notice of lhe Commiasionef of Police cama upon me 
and my colleagues ae a diatorbing factor and we saw 
at once that it wu not meant for tha protection of 
property from lire, bot it waa meant to prevent a 
demonstration and it. wae open lo 111 to conduct the 
burning d•monetration-at; a.printe place. Bot, two 

Iawyera came to the conclusion that the. interpreta
tion sought to be pot upon section 66 .of' the Police 
Act by the Police waa op&n to q11esti!)o, if 119t al
together wrong. 

NO IDBA. TO DBI'Y l'OLIOB, 

" We, therefore, decided to conduct a full demon
atration at the Park as advertiaed and ran the riak 
of proaecntion and of the police interpretation& .being 
tested in a court of law. This boycott was not a 
part of civil diaobeqience and .there WI'S no intentio11 
to defy the police notice for sake of defiance. or, to 
court impriaonment. I made this absolutely clear 
in English within the hearing of the police at the 
meeting before I atarted setting fire to foreign oloth. 
I believe the Deputy Commissioner of Police waa 
preaent when I was speaking. I :waa, therefore, 
aorprised and deeply pained to aee the police, after 
the burning waa well over, awoop down npon the 
crowd surrounding the fire, charge it with big lathis1 

disperae it and put out dying embers. The rest of 
the painful scene I will not describe, though I shall 
gladly answer questions if the Court eo do1ires, 

"I venture to submit that by taking . the In• 
into their own hands, eapecially in spite of my very 
clear atatement above referred to, the police put 
themselves in a wrong position and changed places 
with ns; and they should be the accnaed and my 
colleagues and I be the complainants, l have, 
before now, in other parts of the world, been obliged 
to difi'er ffom the po:ice intefpretation of li!>}V a11d 
11ct contrary to their notice; but they have. recog. 
nised the practice of testing poin~s Involved in 
Ia w courts without, in the first instance,- prejudicing 
the issue and thus running the risk of them.eelves 
breaking the law. and-what ia morQ.,-of .in,viting 
a disturbance of the public peace. I !'ffir,r;n that 
the crowd was absol11tely p~aceful ,and , extremely 
well behaved. There was no danger to ]l.eighbonr· 
ing property from the little lire that .-Was lighted. 
The site chosen for the bonfire. was cqmpletely 
isolated. It was, therefore, the duty , of the police 
to refrain from interfering :with a peacefnl and 
orderly demonstration. Their interference, in my 
opinion, 1was exce~dingly premature, extremely 
highhanded and uncalled for, In potting ont the 
fire, they usurped the function of the , CoiUt and 
anticipated its jndgment. · 

u1 ask Yonr Worship, upon stating ,the facts I 
have mentioned, to diacharge ~e and my colleagues 
and take such notice of the conduct of the ,police 
.as may be open to yon; and this discharge ,I ask 
irrespective of the interpretation the Court may 
put upon the section with . which I am charged. 
On the question of interpretation, Mr. Ben . Gupta 
was one of the lawyera referred to in my 1pe,ech at 
the Shraddbanand Park. 

NOT A THOBOUGHFABB, 

" After having had another argument with him, 
I am clear in my mind that Shraddhanaod Park is 
neither a atreet nor a thoroughfare. Tbia Ia the 
moaning of the Section, since it ie not the intention 
eo far aa popaible of foreign cloth boycott -forthet 
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to offer civil disobedience in connection with the 
campaign. I most leave argument to Mr. Sen 
Gupta. As to three of my colleagues who are 
charged with the primary offence, I should like to 
state that burning was 6ctually started by me. 
If, therefore, any offence has been committed by 
any of us the prime offence has been committed by 
me and the others are secondary offenders". 

KANARA SARASWATS' MEETING. 

The following account ofa.meeting of the Saraswat 
community held. on Sunday is extracted from the 
Bom6ay C!tronicle :-

It was only two years ago thanks to the active 
efforts .of the K&Dara Saraswat Association a • Social 
Conference ' was held and radical resolutions were 
passed. But these resolutions fell fiat ~n the 
orthodox section on whose behalf it was contended 
that the spiritual head of the community His 
Holiness Shri Anandashram Swami of Chitrapnr 
Moth, had not accorded his approval and sanction 
to these reforms. Recently it was felt that if 
pressure of public ~pinion was brought to bear upon 
His Holiness he might give sanction to the reforms 
urged by the community and the progress would 
thus be accelerated. 

The first step in this direction was taken on 
Sunday last at a meeting convened to urge His 
Holiness to remove the ban ex-communicating 
England-returned ' Saraswats ' and their relations 
who are also declared as unfit for social communion: 
Although this was an extremely modest demand, 
the orthodoxy attended the meeting in full force, 
and opposed the resolution tooth and nail but in the 
end they sustained 11 defeat. This will ..be followed 
by ·demands sll,llh as the sanction for widow 
remarriages, raising of marriageable age for girls 
to 15, eto. 

Mr. R. S. Padhadri in moving the first resolution 
respectfully urging His Holiness Shrimat Anand
ashram Swamiji to convene at an early date a 
Mahasabha to reconsider the resolutions of the last 
two Mahasabhas of 1806 and 1907 about Foreign 
Travel, etc., and to consider such other questions 
affecting the welfare of the Moth and the 
community including the reconstruction of the M nth 
a11d Mahasabha, put forward 11 vigorous plea of 
abolishing old and antiq nated customs such as 
ex-communication of foreign-returned individuals as 
well as those who abet in such travels which might 
have been appropriate in the eighteenth century 
and it was disgraceful and degrading to allow snob 
a ban to stand on the statute book of the Moth at 
the present moment. He remarked. " In our 
veneration for this defunct f<!rm of social structure, 
we have forgotten the true ideal of Hinduism. In 

. our zeal and blind faith in the rigid enforcement 
of rules of social conduct fixed for all time to come, 
we have challenged Nature's principle of growth 
and were lagging behind centuries 11 • He there
fore urged on the community to unitedly place 

their demands before His Holiness and invoke his 
co-operation in completely abolishing these customs 
which stood in the way of progress. The resolution 
was supported by 11 number of speakers. 

LADIIIIB SUPFORT THill nEHAND, 

A number of lBdies who were present heartily 
supported the idea. The orthodoxy battalion was 
up in arms again. It foon.l recruits from amongst 
the· eo-called social reformers like Rao :!ahador 
Talimiki and lllr. G. Annajirao. 

The position on behalf of the Saraswat Youths 
was made absolutely clear by Messrs. H. Kulkarni 
and S. R. Sharma, Mr. Sharma in his speech 
declared that they stood tor a radical social revo
lution and not an evolution at 11 snail's pace. Above 
all he condemned the timid halting policy of the 
elders. The resolution was passed by an over
whelming majority. 

DISCUSSION ON RACIAL 
RELATIONSHIPS. 

The Rev. G. B. Thompson, l:'astor. Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Karachi, has sent us the follow
ing :-The following is 11 summary of a discussion 
which took place at the Karachi Y. III. C. A. on 
Monday March 1st. 1929. At the outset it was 
stated that the problem of adjusting the proper 
relations between the various races is easily. one of 
the most difficult and sensitive of our age, The 
solution offered is that which was recommended by 
the enlarged meeting of the International Missio
nary Council held at J erusallem in the spring of 
1Q28 and may be stated lis follows. 

1. The belief in and practice of the sacrednesa 
of personality as taught by J esns Christ. 

2. The principle of the sacredness of personality 
is applicable to the whole of mens' life and rela• 
tionship. 

By way of Re~iew, as is often pointed ant, it Is 
indeed remarkable that Christian Leaders from 6'1 
countries should gather on such a sacred spot as 
the Mount of Olives to discuss and resolve to act 
upon fearlessl'.l' the .real implications of the Gospel 
of Christ in relation to our modern life, Indeed 
the fearless application of the mind of the Christian 
church as to the true meaning of the Fatherhood 
of God and the Brotherhood of Man will most 
certainly solve our most acute economic, social ·and 
moral difficulties. ·. · · 

THII CHIN J!SB, 

The CHI;N~SE, because of their large numbers 
and the remarkable capacity which they have shown 
through inany centuries of adjustments are an out
standing .example of need. China has been going 
through the following fonr great revolutions within 
recent years. (1) Political. She has changed 
from an Absolute Monarchy to a Republic and back 
to a Monarchy again, followed by the more recent 
attempts at 11 &overnment more responsible to the: 
people. (2) Educational. The edilcational system i 
has ohanged from. the old memory . test as to the j 
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laws of confuoions to that of the modern university 
with its legal requirements. (3) Industrial. China 
has also been in the throes of the industrial change 
that inevitably came when in contact with the 
outside world. The ambition of western powers to 
profit by her marvellous resources of materials and 
cheap labour have bro.tght on her the determined 
effort that China shall be for the Chinese. 

CHINA FOR T1ll!l OHINESE, 

China for the Chinese has meant the demand 
for a change in the existing custom-laws of Chino. 
Other nations concerned have been wise enough to 
yield largely to these demands. Their wisdom and 
patience in dealing with the Chinese at the time 
of their great uncertainty is but a wise recognition 
of the great destiny of China as a nation among the 
other nations of the world. 

THE NEGROES. 

Even a brief treatment of the Negro would be 
incomplete without considering his home in the 
vast continent of Africa, Lying as it does on the 
south-side of the great middle sea which separates 
it from the continent of Europe. Since time imme
morial Africa has been over-run by her northern 
neighbour. To-day in fact there are only 2 small 
countries Mmely Liberia and Abbysinia which are 
not under the control of protection of some foreign 
power. Again Africa has vast material resources. 
It is undoubtedly for the acquisition of these that 
the white·man has persistently penetrated her 
forest and eventually built rail wap and other means 
Jf communications. So to-day J\lagistrates have 
,aken the pl•ce cf Chiefs and the whites with 
their different ideals of land ownership control 88 
per cent of the land area of this vast continent and 
the Blacks, the remaining 12 per cent. With the 
increased recognition however of the claims of the 
people born and bred on the land itself, even Lord 
Curzon recognized that the time had arrived fur 
sharing the vast accumulations of natuml wealth 
with the people who for centuries have lived on 
the soil. Mr. Wilson called it " the self-determi
nation of nation". The enthu•iastic democrat of 
an earlier day cried out for "equal rights for all 
and special privileges for none ". 

It was Mr. Gandhi who said to Dr. Stanley Jones 
"practice your religion, do not tone it down, then it 
will be irresistible ". In fact the only hope of our 
adjusting peaceably the relationships between races 
anywhere to-day is the application of the Golden 
Rule " Do unto others as ye would that they should 
do unto yon ". Instead of the white-mao being 
controlled by fear lest :he lose the major control 
over vast resources of man and material whether in 
Africa or in other countries, let him be gracious 
enough to share what he has accumulated by his 
powers of organizations and superior knowledge of 
science and labour together for the up-building of 
the peoples as a faithful steward from God the 
maker of all. 

THJI NEGRO IN THE UNITED STATES. 

The Negro was taken from Africa to the southern 
rart of the United States that he might labour on 

the cotton and sugar-cane plantations. He was 
brought as a slave and remained as such until freed 
by the Civil War of 1801 to 1805. The Emanci
pation Proc]aroation made by Abraham Lincoln in 
1803 proved the magna charta of his civil liberties, 
The results of slavery however left him at a dis
advantage for he was not able to shake off at once 
his slave mentality. He had the advantage how
ever of being in contact with the teachings of J esns 
Christ which at heart stood for his civil and religi
ous liberties along with liberty of all man-kind. 
The Negro being by nature deeply religious often 
resorted to song and prayer to express his religious 
feeling and to find comfort from his servitude. The 
Negro's Spirituals so popular in our day are the 
outcome of the fine re-action of the Negro to the 
hard lot in which he lived. The following figures 
show how thorough he re-acted to religion. 

In 1800 there were only 50,000 Negro church 
members in U.S. A. 

In 1800, there were 468,000 Negro church 
members in U. S. A. 

In 1Dl6 there were 4,080,000 Negro church 
members in U. S. A., or 45 per cent of all the 
Negro population at that time. 

The improvement in his relations lies in 2 ways. 
( l) The Negro has been exceptionally keen in tak
ing advantage of every opportunity for self improve
ment. While school privileges have been inade
quate, Negro children walk for miles to attend 
Day-Schools. Their hearts always thrill with the 
story of Abraham Lincoln and others who hne 
laboured for their freedom. The life story of 
Booker T. Washington is an outstanding example 
of what one poor boy ditl in the face of tremendous 
handicaps both socially and economically, He 
fottght his way to the top and lifted many others 
by his sheer determination and faith in God. It is 
literally true" A good man cannot be kept down"· 
(2) The White man in the Southern States has 
gradually come to realize his responsibility toward 
the Negro. Not only must he help the Negro, 
for the sake of the Negro, but he must help the 
Negro for his own sake. As Washington said all 
too truly "One cannot hold a mau in a ditch with
out being there with him ". Furthermore the 
Southern Whites are realizing that God does not 
have one set of Ethics for the White-man with his 
White neighbour and another set of Ethics for the 
White-man with his Negro neighbour but rather 
that "the principle of the sacredness of personality 
is applicable to the whole of mens' life and relation
ship, and that "do unto others as ye would that 
th~y should do unto you" applies equally to all. 

REVIEW. 
"INDIA IN BONDAGE", Her Right to Freedom. By 

J. T. Sunderland, M.A., D.D,, published by Rams
nand Chatterjee, 91 Upper Circular Road, Calcutta 
Price (1926). Rs. 5. 

Few of us will question Dr. Sunderland's right to 
write this book before us, in view of the fact, that 
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for forty years, he has been a constant student of 
India's great religions, extensive literature, 
philosophy, remarkable art, long history, her 
pressing Yital, present-day, social and politieal 
problems, that he made extensive tours, onot 
in 1895·96, and again in 1913 acd 1914, covering 
a d~stance of 13,000 miles onder great personal 
hardships, visiting missionaries, officials, business· 
men and prominent Indians, and conferring with 
leaders of religions and political parties, that be 
has made good his opportunities for enquiries in 
several small town1 and cities and for direet contact 
with all classes, India 's· pwb11lms1 and actual 
conditions, that be for a period bf 6 years in 1914 
to 1919, enjoyed the on:qoe privilege and honour of 
intimate association with that distinguished Indian 
leader, Lala Lajpat Rai, · that be undertook 
lecturing towns in Canada and U. S. A., on India's 
vital problems, and that in the preparation of this 
magnum opus, he bas taken the trouble to consult 
70· books and 200 writers, including literary authors 
and journalists. 

It is. a good sign of tbe times that more and more 
of Western curiosity is in evidence in Eastern 
matters, and unless it is satisfied in a reasonable 
manner by fair and authoritative information, there 
is. e.very likelihood-and danger too-of mutual ill· 
will and strife. No'lf and then surprises are sprung 
upon. oa by sensational books of the ilk of " Mo.tber 
India "; indulging in fallacies liko " suppressio 
Veri" and suggestio fals,i "• and in deliberate 
calumnies besides. In a way Dr. Sunderland's 
book may be taken liS, a reply, though the author 
might not have meant it so. The author's task bas 
be1111 rendered holier, more comprehensive, more 
sympathetic, and. therefore nobler and more 
va.loabl~· It is a thqrough and searching analysis 

I trust, it is verily a gospel of self-determination 
for India and should be owned by every Indian. 

The book consists really of three parts. The 
firdt part is taken np with an examination of 
India's right to freedom and a.n a.ssertion of the 
same on general grounds. Next, in the second 
part the stock-in-trade arguments against self· 
government, are systematically demolished viz. 
her caste system. social evils, languages, Hindu· 
Muhammadan riots. B1 the way, the kiud of 
ju1tics and pea-c• as the so-called blessings of 
British rule, a.lso comEJ in fori good ·deal of scath
ing condemnation, to quote only a few words of 
which, would mean only a rirping away from their 
context, many maxims of political philosophy, best 
admired, when least divorced from their setting. 
The most important part of the book comes last. 
It is a. great delusion for Britain to claim that she 
is educating India for self-role, just as it is a farce 
for her to claim India. as her sacred trust. These 
pleas ard beaten out threa.d-bare by un·assaila.ble 
weapons of argument and logic. The coping stone 
to the beautiful a.rch is afforded by the memorable 
expressions (true for a.ll time) that while subordi
nation saps India's vitality, domination demoralises 
Britain, and that the British domina.tion of India, 
is a menace to the world's pea.ce. Will the League 
of Nations pay heed to this? The question de
ma.nds an urgent a.nswer and Dr. Sonderla.nd's book 
soppliea it •. 
. Mine will be an unpardonable sin, if I do 110b 
congratulate that foremost publishing boose, of 
which the talented and revered R. Chatterjee is 
the proprietor, on the 1-nb\ication of a very valn-
0\ble treatise in Dr. Sanderland's book, whose price 
is after all, a modest sum of Rs. 6 only. 

A .. S. V. 

ot thl psychological difficulties, behind the MISS MAYO'S "SLAVES OF GODS"; 
Westerner's inability to understand Indian ideals Miss Mayo in an interview to the " Daily Mail " 
and aspirations, and to expose the true nature of the vouches for the troth of every dreadful story she is 
misconceptions caused thereby. narrating in the "Slaves of Gods"· The American 

authoress maintains that her " Mother India " is • 
Said' John Bright as early as the 18th Century, true presentation of the India of to-day. The 

"U a country be found possessing a most fertile present book a sequel thereto, according to her, 
soil. and capable of bearing every variety of pro- re-emphasises the specific in~tances of the various 
duction. yet not-withstanding, the people are in diseases that are festering sores in Hinduism. 
a. state of extreme destitution a.ud suffering, the The " Daily Mail " in reviewing the book pointe 
cha.nces are, the~e is some fundamental error in out that stories given in the book are certified to by 
the government of that country". To this task of the a.uthor thereof as episodes taken from real life 
detecting the error, Dr .. Sunderland sets himself . with only the names of persons figuring· therein 

I 

and auggests ·a masterly remedy i. e. freedom for 'I altered. Fat b~ing in the fire for the Imperialist 
Indiana• to live a. life in India. in the manner it is . critics of lnd~a. the reviewer expatiates on the 
lived. by the English in. their country. Considered 'qualifications of Miss Mayo for this Wllrk. For one· 
on a.ll counts, the alien. role is a crime, a.nd exa- i thing, we ·are told ·on the reviewer's testimony~ 
mined from a.ll point& of view, self-role is a virtue . that she is 11n impartial American witness and with· 
and a dnty. It ma.y appea.r an axiom bot Dr. Bonder- no prejudices against Bindns or predilections in 
la.nd's ·exposition is popular a.nd scholarly, simple favour of the British. Miss Mayo returns to her 
lint telling, and convincing alike. to the ruler and earlier cha.rge of over-sexuality of Hindus, which· 
the ruled. His treatment of' the subject is more bad ma.de them decadent a.nd expresses bel' 
" ObjsctiN" than subjective, a.nd lets· others, opinion, that were the British authority withdrawn 
mostly· on•impeachable authoritiso speak, keeping from India, the fighting races will make short work 
Jlis QWII selfin th11 back-ground• On this a.ccount, ofl the qecaden~ H!ndqs. 4fter elabONtel~ 
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referring to the grievance• ofuntonchablea in India, 
the reviewer aaya, it should be aeen when the 
Simon Commission aubmita its report whether these 
poor creatures will be abandoned to the tender 
mercy of their age-long oppressors and exploiters. 

Miss Mayo prefixes to her chapter on " the sacred 
cow" a moving quotation from Mr. Gandhi on the 
worship of the cow as a unique Indian contribution 
to the evolution of humanitarianism. On thia, 
the reviewer proceeda to comment by calling it an 
amazing fact that cows should be kept alive while 
infanticide ia by ~~oil account. 8 roaring profe&sion 
and orthodox Hindus devote con•iderable trouble to 
preserve :the life of the cow. This apparent 
disparity in the sense of values nearly chokes the 
reviewer a.e it makes plain to Mise Mayo, · the 
perverted mentality induced by too much seuality. 

The reviewer concludes with voting to Great 
Britain, great tbaol:s for not having removed this 
festering a ore. If, says the reviewer, Great Britain 
did not so long clenr this festering aore which calls 
itself Hindu civilisation it was because of the ba•ic 
principle of the Brit.isb rnl e in India to respect tne 
alien religion even with ita repulsive gods a.nd 
goddessea. 

INJUNCTION ON WIDOWER. 
To prevent the marriage of Parusbottam 

RatancbaoJ, share broker aged 53, to Rambai, aged 
15, for alleged monetary considerations, the young 
men of the Jain Oeval Bania'a Club 4led a petition 
to the Diatrict Jadge Ahmedabad who iosued 
injtiDotiona to the would-be bridegroom and the 
parenh of the girl restraining the marriage, pending 
the deolsloo of the application. Later on Pnru
ehottam gave an undertaking in writing that be 
would honour the feelings of the young men 
and would not marry the girl. This undertaking 
waa referred to in oourt by Mr. Kalidas J. 
Zaveri, pleader for the petitioners, whereupon 
Mr. Moshangjl repudiated the undertaking on 
behalf of his client, Pnrusbottam, saying it was 
taken by hooligans under coercion. The Court 
then inquired ll'hetber the girl's parenta would press 
for an allia.ooe and sue for damages. Mr. Keeha.vial 
eaid he bad no inatruotiona regarding damages but 
would say that his clients would not. press for 
an alliance. Further hea.ring was adjourned till 
Maroh 21. But pending that decision wiser counsels 
hnve prevailed and Mr. Keahavlal has filed a 
statement in the oonr~ signed by his clienta, the 
girl'• parents, to the effect that in oaae Puruabottam 
witbdra.wa from hie undertaking they would not 
preu for aD allianoe and further a.sanred the Court 
that they would not take any steps nuder oaete 
rnlea or in oourte legally for damages. Thus 
it Pnruahottam abowa hie willingneaa fully to 
abide by hie undertaking the case will oome to 
&B' end. 

Zaveri Desioghbbai lllaganlal and hie wife, 
parent. of the girl who was to be married to an old 
man1 llled ~ wrjtteq ~tatement todar in the diatriot 

court that as the bridegroom Pnrnshottamdae 
Ratanchaod was ready to revoke the marriage 
contract, they would not marry their daughter to 
him and would not olaim damages, pecuniary or 
otherwise, from him for breach of marriage contract. 

The bridegroom Pnrshottam Ratanchand, how
ever, submitted 8 written statement that he was 49 
years of age and not 53 11 alleged by the applicants, 
that be had not been ill and that he walked about 
4 or 5 milea every day, morning and evening. He 
added that owing to the instigation oCaome e•illy 
deaigoed peraone1 aome youngsters bad coma forward 
to harm his reputation and he thought hia life was 
in danger. For the safety of his life he ga.ve up the: 
idea of marrying and pasaed a. writing in that behalf 
which could not be held to be legally binding on 
him. He prayed for the dissolution of the injonc. 
tioo passed by the court preventing him from 
marrying. 

The brotherd of the girl deposed in the court that 
their parents were not willing to marry their 
daughter to Purshottamdas Ratancba.nd, nor was 
their sister willing to mury him. They were 
willing to be appointed guardians of their eieter. 

The District Judge examined on the 23rd at his 
bungalow the fatiler and mother of the Jain girl 
who was to be ma.rried to an old sharebroker 
Purahottamdas Rattaocband. The father of the 
girl, Javeri Desinghbhai Maganlal said that he 
would force his daughter to marry the old' ma.n. 
He bad cJnsulted her before her betrothal. She 
was opposed to the marriage now owing to' popular 
opposition and the injunction of the Court. 

The mother said that abe was not willing lio 
marry her daughter to the old man. 

The Judge remarked that when the father, an 
old n..an, spoke he caused a sense of disgust in him. 

Asked by the father of the girl what the Court. 
would do the Judge said that the Court would· look 
to the happiness of the girl. He· should know the. 
condition of a widow in the Hindu society. What 
happened litl jears ago in India and Engla11d would, 
not happen again. 

The J odge appointed the mother as the gua.rdiaD> 
of the girl in the plaoe of the father a.od ordea:ed. 
the girl to be kept in the custody of her brother if' 
she so desired. 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY WOMEN'S 
COUNCIL DEPUTATION. 

A deputation of ladies of the B. P. W. Council' 
Jed by Lady Tata, the President, waited' on the 
Governor of Bombay to urge on hia Excellency the 
neoeasity for the speedy a.bolitioo of the vice area.s. 
" We come before yon today to present to you this 
Manifesto urging upon the Government the neceoaity 
nftakiug immediate steps towarda the abolitionGhice, 
area& in the oity ot Bombay. We oome before yon aa 
members of a. deputation sent by the Bombay Preai
dency Women'• Council, which ioolndea 27 Affiliatecl 
Sooietiee a.nd ie the leading women's, organisation iu. 
thia city a W8 oome U cjtii8BB rrompted. b7 &~f 
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1ense of our civic ·responsibilities bnt cbietl.y we come 
as women impelled by duty on behalf of our sisters 
in distress, who lie bound and fettered by a vicious 
system in the veriest depths of moralslaverr. 

This Manifesto makes no new demand on Govern
ment 1 it calle for the redemption of a promise. ln 
1923 at the time of the passage of the Prostitution 
Act, an undertaking was given by the Hon'ble the 
Home Member that its salient defect-the retention 
ot vice areas-would be speedily remedied by the 
passage of amending legislation for the penalisation 
of brot)lel keeping. Five years bn.ve now elapsed 
and the signatories of this Manifesto demand the 
fulfilment of that official undertaking; 

Secondly we would bring.before Your EJ>:cellency's 
notice the iniq nitous conditions sanctioned in this 
city. According to the Census Report of 1921 no 
less than 885 houses of ill-fame existed, and 
acoording to the figures of the Hon. the Home 
Member in 192S at least 680 exist to-day. 
Segregated areas work for the moral degradation of 
the city as a whole. Prostitution ls thereby 
accepted as a necessary evil and male incontinence 
directly encouraged. The so-called se~regated areas 
of Bombay plant this evil in her very midst, 
Schools and libraries, places of worship and public 
recreation grounds stand interspersed with brothels 
whilst tram-cars ply their route between houses of 
ill-fame. The moral tone of the city is being 
thereby c~ntaminated and the retention of vice 
areas, like festering sores, is undermining its moral 
health; 

.Thirdly it has to be remembered that vice areas 
stimulate traffic in women and girls for the profit of 
third ·parties. They constitute an open market. 
The goods required are human bodies. The 
traffickers are brothel keepers, pimps and procurers. 
This trade is stimulated by the open market and 
immor.al traffic is encouraged by the vice areas. 
The importation of up-country victims is widely 
carried. on, Census of 1921 revealed the fact that 
82 per coot of women in Bombay brothels are up 
country denizens. The vice areas exist; the 
trafficker and his agents carry on their clandestine 
worll:, Some victims .come willingly but in 
ignorance of the horrors of the future. Others who 
are unwilling victims arrive, sometimu duped by 
false promises of work, occasionally drugged and 
often directly kidnapped and generally beaten and 
starved into submission. As a bnRiness enterprise 
profits accrue but tlie profiteer is the trafficker and 
ni>t the victim. Importation of up-country women 
will'only cease when the market& of ill-fame are 
shut down by Government. 

Fourthly we would refer Your Excellency to the 
practical proposals, outlined in the Manifesto, for 
the closing. down of brothels within a three year 
time li.mit. Such an interval allows for the deporta
tion of foreign women and the repatriation of 
up-country girls whereby, according to the 
c~peu~t fiiures1 onlflil fer ~ep~ qf .~01!\~alc yictims 

remain to be rehabilitated. We have not come aa 
mere visionary idealists. We realise the magnitude 
of the problem and we herewith present not only 
practic~l proposals of reform but offers of direct 
co-operation in the rescue work to be entailed. 
Further delay will serve but to intensify the 
problem 1 therefore an immediate declaration by , 
Government is required whereby brothel keeping by 
man or woman will be prohibited and a time limit 
prescribed on the above lines. 

Fifthly, we would point out that Bombay learnt in 
the pa&t the costly failure of a system of regulation, 
that she is learning to-day the shameful degradation 
of a system of tolerated segregation and 
that it is full time for her to profit from her own . 
experience and from that of countries in the West 
and to adopt in the place of regulation or tolera
tion that of abolition. The report of the Body of 
Experts appointed by the League hfNations stated 
in 1926 that in those countries pursuing the policies 
of regulation or toleration, street order was at its 
worst and the incidence of disease at its height. 
This is true of Bombay to-day. The appalling 
conditions which cause amongst other evils the 
spread of venereal diseases in this city are a great 
menace to the whole population and require 
immediate legislation for their removal. ,Both from 
the physical and moral standpoint prompt action on 
the part of Government is imperative. 

Lastly we appeal to you, as women and as 
citizens, to give this grave matter your most earnest 
consideration. The beauty of this city is marred by 
the retention of vice areas, the moral and physical 
health is undermined and its reputation in the eyes of 
the world lowered. Public opinion bas materialised. 
It demands reform. Hitherto Government has 
turned but a deaf ear to resolutions passed at public . 
meetings. The manifesto, bow6ver, before Your 
E.xcellency is the. accredited opinion of t.hough tful 
citizens who demand that the pledge of 1923 be . 
immediately redeemed by Gavernment and . that 
Bombay be rendered in every way a cleaner and a 
,healthier city. 

We thank Your Excellency for granting us· this· 
interview and venture to hope that. we may have the 
satisfaction of hearing soon that Government have: 
taken the neces ary action in this matter. " --

RUSKIN QN DRINK. 

John Ruskin's " Queen of the Air " contains 
a strong passage oil. drink which we reproduce 
below:-

" Your idle people, as they are now, are not 
merely waste coal-beds. ·They are explosive coal
beds, which you ·pay a high annual rent for, Yon 
are keeping all these idle persons, remember, at far· 
greater cost than if they were busy. Do you think 
a vicious person eats less than an honest one P or, 
that it is cheaper to keep a bad man drunk, than • a 
good man sober? There ia, I suppose, a dim idea 
in the mi11d of the fublio1. tha~ tjley clp11't ~ar 
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for the maintenance of people they don't employ. 
Those staggering rascals at the street corner, 
grouped around its splendid angle of public-honee, 
we fancy they are no servants of onrsl that we pay 
them no wages! that no cash out of onr pocket ie 
spent over that beer-stained counter! 

RDVERTISEMENTS 

SANE SEX BOOKS. 
Ra.a.p 

1. A Letter to Worlr.lag llotbera by llarie Slopea ... o 5 o 
•· Byglealo Metilodo ol family Llmltatloa by Binoio 

DuDlop, M..B., Ch. B. ... ••• ••• o 5 o 
J, Blrtb Coatrol Metbodl. ... ... ... o 5 o 

"Whose cash is it then they are spending? It is 
not got honestly by work. You know that mocb. 
Where do &bey get it from? Who bas paid for 
their dinner and their pot ? those fellows can live 
only in one of two ways-by pillage or beggary. 
Their annual income by thieving cornea out of the 
publio pocket,. yon will admit, They are not 
obeaply fed, so far as they are fed by theft. Bot the 
rest of their livi11g-ll that they don't s~eal-they 
most beg. Not with success from you, yon think. 
Wise aa benevolent, you nover gave a penny in 
"indiscriminate charity "· Well, I congratulate 
yon on the freedom of your conscience from that 
sin, mine being bitterly burden~d with the memory 
of many a. sixpence given to beggars of whom I 
know nothing, but they had pale faces and thin 
waists. Bot it is not that kind of street beggary 
tha.t the vagabonds of your people chiefly practise, 
It is the home beggary that is the worst beggars' 
trade. Home alms which it is their worst degra
dation to receive. Those scamps know well enough 
that yon and your wisdom are worth nothing to 
them. They won't beg of yon. They will beg of 
their sisters, and mothers, and wives, and children, 
and of any one else who is enough ashamed of being 

4. Yeaerell Dlaeues aa4 tbelr ellecta by Otto 
May. M.A., M.D. ... - ••• o 5 o 

5. family Lim I tal loa by Margaret Sanger ... o 8 cr 
6, Preveatloa ol Yeaoreal Dl1ea1e1 by an Englisb 

Womao ... ••• . ••• ••• o 8 o 
7. Tbo Wllo'l Baa4booll by Dr, H. Arthur Allbutt, 

D.C.L., L.L.D, ... ... • .. o 10 o 
8, s .. aal Boaltll and Blrtb Control by Ettie A. Rout. o 11 o 
9, Tbo Wllo'1 Guide aad friend by Stewart Warreo ... 1 4 o 

10. Two yoara Ia Pari• by Ettie A. Rout ... ... 1 14 o 
11, Pra<tloal Blrtll Control by Ettie A. Rout _ 1 14 0 
u. Birth Coatrol by johann Fercb _ ... 1 14 o 
d. Llmltalloa ol family by N. N,lllukkerji ... J o 0 
14, Tbo Morallly ol Blrtb Control by Ettie A. Rout ... 4 1 0 
15, Tbe Hygiene ol Marriage by loable Hu:tou, M.D._ 4 14 0 
16, Sex a ad Exercise by Ettie A. Rout ••• •• + 14 0 
17. Blrtb Control by William J, Robiuooo,lii.D, · ... 6 o 0 

Postage extra in each case. 
THE PIONEER BOOK DEPOT, 

Royapuram, Madra•, 

~~-~---iii-·-~~.._. 

~ JANMABHUMI. i 
of the some blood with them to pay to keep them Y 
out of sight. Every one of those blackguards is ft 
the bane of a family. Thae is the deadly 
"indiscriminate charity"- the charity which each 
household pays to maintain its own private curse, 

"And yon think that is no affair of yours? and 
that every family ought to watch over and subdue i 
its own living plague? Put it to yourselves this 
way, then : suppose yon knew every one of those 
families kept an idol in an inner room-a big-bellied 
bronse figure, to which daily sacrifice and oblation IB 

was made ; at whose feet 10 much beer and brandy 
wer6 poured ont every morning on the ground ; and 
betore which every night, good meat, enough for 
two men's keep, was set, and left, till it was 
putrid, and then carried out and thrown on the 
dunghill;-yon would pot an end to that form of 
idolatry with your best diligence, I suppose, But 
auppose farther, that this idol were not of silent and 
quiet bronze only ;-but an ingenious mechanism, 
wound up every morning, to run itself down in 
automatic blasphemies 1 that it struck and tore with 
ita hands the people who set food before it; that it 
wae anointed with poisonous unguents, and infected 
the air for miles round. Yon would interfere with 
the idolatry then, straightway 1 Will yon not inter
fere with it now, when the infection that the venom
ous idol spreads is not merely death-but sin P". 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

An English weekly 

Edited by 

DR, B.PATTABHI SITARAMAYYA. 
MachilipatnaiD-1 (Andhrl:l) 

and 

· Known for its 
Impartial and just studies 

in 

Indian Politics 

and 

for its advocacy of Truth and Principle 
irrespective of party proclivities. 

R1. 5 a year. 

For a free specimen copy please send 
your address :-

To the Manager 
I JANMABHUMI' 

Machilipatnam, 
(ANDHRA). 
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Sir Ramakrishna. Ashram, Xhar :-The mimet:r· 
four'b Birtbda;r Annlnroar:r of Bllagwan Sri Rama· 
ll:rloDDa Don will be o.lobrated at the Romakrhhna 
Aohram, Khar1 on Sunda;r, the 7'b April 19~9. Tbo 
openimg oeromon:r of tbe Ohorltable Dtopenoary and tile 
Free Reading Room will be pnformod by Hr. :M:. R. 
Jayakar on Sa,urda.;r &he 18th AprU at 6 p.m, ., 

Wanted a ladJ teacher to gin tuition to a 
Hindu girl in the IJoth standard in English 
and otner subjects for one hour daU1 at 
Bandra. Apply stating quaUflca.tiona and 
terms to ''Q". Cfo The Indian Social Reformer, 

i 
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" Much benefit is being derived by 
the use of Arka,: for malarial and 
other kinds of fevers with better 
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Capital Called up ••• ,,, ,,, ,., 1,00,00,000 
Reserve .Fnnd ·- .. ,. • •• , 86,00,000 

Londoo Ageote :-Toe Weatmioster Bank, Ltd. 
CURRENT Dl!lPOl!IT ACCOUNTS • 

From 25th December lo 25tb June intereot is allowed al 
21 per cent on daily balance Ro. SOu to Ro. 1,00,000. From· 
26th June lo 25th December interest io allowed at S per cent 
on d•ily balance. pn aamo exceeding Ro. 1,00,000 interest io 
allowed by apeoiol arrangement. No interest will be allowed 
wbicb doea not amoan< to Ra. S per balf year. · 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposita are received fixed for one yea.r or for · ahod 

period at rateo of interet1t wbicb oan be aooertained on appli
cation. 

" Savings Bank accounts opened on favourable terms. 
Rnlea on application." The Bank undertake• Executor and 
Trnateea buainesa., Rules may be obtained on application. 

LOANS, OVERD&AFrd A lin OASII CREDI'CS. 
The Bank grants accommodation on ter.ma to be arranged 

against approved aecurity. · 
Tbe Bank undertake• on behalf of its Oon!tituents tbe oafe 

custody of iSharea and Securities and the oolleotion of dividend 
and interest; thereon. It alao u.odertakea the &Hole and purob.aae 
of Government paper and all descriptions of Stock a1i mode
rs&e charges, particulars of whio.b may be had oa application. 
l A. G. GRAY,. 

MAR.AGBB. 

'fl:IK HU.\iBAY .P&OVNCIIAL. CO·OP.ElU.
TlVE B!NK, LTD • 

HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fort, Bomsu. 

BRANCHES. 
Baramatl. (District Pooaa). Dondaleha (Diatrlet West 
Nlra ( Jt , ). Khandoah) 
lalampnr (Diotrlet Satara). Sblrpar ( .. .. ). 
Karad ( .. .. ). Sbahabad ( .. .. ). 
Ta&gaou ( .. .. ) . Nandarbar ( n " ). 
Koregaon ( , " ). Malegaoa (District Muill). 
Kopergaon (Diatrlot Ahmed· Satan& ( .. u ). 

nagar). Do bad (Dlstrlet Paneb 
Belapar ( ., " >· Mahala) • 
AklnJ (Dislrlol Sbolapar) Kalol ( n n ). 
Dbnlla (Diotrlet West Pare Ia (District Eut 

Khandesh), Khaadosh). 
SHARE OAPITAL 1--. 

ADU~orlsed C:apltal ... 
lulled Capital 

... R•· 15,00,000 
.lis. IJ,OO,OOO 
Rs. 12,64,600 Saboerlbe4 & Pald•!'P Capital ... 

1. Tbe Bank lioanoeo inatitntiona regiotered unde~ tbe 
Co-operative Sooietie"l Act in the Bombay Preaidenoy, on the 
recommendation of 'be Regiatrar, Oo .. operative Socieliea, 
Bombay Preaidency, · Poona. · 

1. Aceoabta are audited by a apeoial Government Andi&or 
and quarterly alltements of linanoiol poaition are -pllbliabed 
in tbe Bombay.Government Gazette, 

3. FIXED DEPOSITS are recei•ed for long and abors 
perioda on terma wbiob may be aooerl&inod on applioation. 

4. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and inle• 
reat allowed at 4 per oent. Balea can be bad on applioation. . 

li. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened at Zl per oent., 
intoreat 011 daily balanoea oxoeeding lla. 25,000. 

· VAIKUNTS: L. MEHTA, 
14-6-118, . lll. ... aging Direetoro 
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THE BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Under the palrouage of and largely oupported by ~be 

Government of H. H. the lfaharaja of Gaekwar. 
(&11iotered n11der ~he Baroda Compani011 Aot Ul of 1897). 

RUD Ofrl(lll •·-BARODA. 
8ra-..~o-aBo .. m"'b8-y, Allmeclabad. Navolll'l, Melluaa, 

Dabllol, .&IU'llt, Potlad0 Pataa, AmreJI, BllaVDOIIII'o 
• .&ldllpur, Kl!rlaa, ICoJol, Kadl aad Dwllfkll. • · 

'"'. .)APITAL SUBSCRIBED 
. "" ... uo 60,00,000 

CAPITAL P AID-U L' ,., ~u 

ll&SJI:RV& FUND ... . .. 
D1BECTOR81 

ou 

"" 
••• 30,<.0,000 
••• 28,00,000 

l>lr Ulabllal Soomald.u, Kt., C.J.S., (Ciuolrmaa). 
RaJ Rata& .&betll Mai&Dbll81 P. Hulbll8ktl (Na1ar .&lletb, 

Baroda), 
.&lletll Durppruad .&llalllbbuli'ruad Lulw-1 (MID A1eat· 

Allmedab8d). · 
BhMiw!rao \'ltllald.u Mebta, l!eq. M,A,, LL.B. 
Macanlal H. Kaatavala, Soq., .M.A4 (Aceat, Tbe MabaraJa 
, Mil .. eo. Ltd., Booroda.) . 
.Mr. R B. Oovladbllal Natlllbll81 0 ... 1, Nalb Dewaa, Boroda. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
With effoot from Jhe lot Outober 1926, intereol allowed on 

~ally htJauoe1 from Bl. 800 to Bo. 1,00,000 at the rate of 2l 
par cent. from lot January to 80th June and at 2 per cent. 
from hlluly to Blot December and oa onmo over Ro. 1,00,000 
by opooelal arraugomeul. No lntoreol on oumo which do not 
001110 to Bo. 8 per half· year will be allowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Booeived for lonl! or obon period• on termo which may he 

uoertelnod on oppJioation. . 
, LOANS, OVERDRAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 

THE SCIKDIA STEAM KAYICATfOK 

COMPAKY I.IMITED. 

.· . 
FonniglniJ ollilinga llet.w-~' 

Karaobi and · Oalcntta, Bu•ma oal!hlg 

. a~ G11lla Tm&aor~ Qolo111ho aac\ a~ 

coaiot ports aocordlne to demaucl. 

For Freight nd other partloahre.-appiJ •o 

N AROTTA.H .HoaA.t~EFl & Oo~ 
. . . ~ . ' . . . . ' . ., 

-~. 
- • : '1..: 

111-tl-2t. 

The llaali: graoto occommodatioa on . termo to be arranged 
ogalalt approved oecurltieo. · ~..ct-o I •I I I I I 1 I I I I t1 I " I ofl 

The Bauli: noderteli:eo oa boha.Jf of Ito cooatituento the oofe t 
Cuotody of Sbareo aud l!eourltioa and the oolleclion of din· p tl d c· . . . l 
dendl and tnterelt thereon i it. alao undertakes tbe eale and or an em en' • ... •. 
~:::::~::,.~; ~~:~;:'e;:rft:~~!r:0~f al~h1:~cr!:!~oi: J~!r~~":! 

1 
. - ~~ · -- -~ · .. 

appUcolion. 1 • . -· ~ 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS. ff~!-~~Nl.~~~- - ·- ~ t 
. Depooito received and rateo of lntereot oa Bavinga Baak ~,f.;:~·"'_.;,)"~ 
aooounllond Soving1 Baali: Depooilaooooalo have beea redoood rtifilll"" ~ ~ ~~ :t 
at 81 per cool. aud ' per oent. reopoctively from lat Septem- I~ ~.._, Brand. 
her 1926. Buleo on application. Ganapatt 111.. • f.',./ t 
8-8-28 0. E. RANDLE, General lfanager. ~ ~), ~~ § J · ' 

• {~NO Ot;. 

The Indian Ladies' 60
M

8
""· . t 

Magazine. oompllea with lbe Revised ( 111!11, Brit¥h. t 
Edited aololy in the interests of the Womea ot Standard SpecificaUoa, 

India, b• Mr•· K, S.A.TTIUANADIU.N, II.&., Dindignl. 
' Ro. a. p, T 

Subaoriptiun (inoludiog postage). 

' 
Ialaad ... II Q Q 

" .. J'ol8i&'D ... II 8 0 

8iD&"l8 OOpf "' Q 8 fil 
(Subaoribers and contributions urgeatly needed), 

SPECIAL 

USB IT aND SaVB .ME>NSY. 

TATA 50N5 .&..teLa 

Agent1, 1 he Indian Cilmant Ca.~ Ltd., 

"Bomba7 Ho1111 '1 Port, Bomb&f, 

I • ••••• 
OF.FER 

Dha.ra.msi Mora.rji 
P'remier . 

Woollen Sultings to be Cleared at Exceptionally The 

Swadeshi Low Factory Prices 
54" Wide from Rs. 2/8 per yard. 

I oat 

Emporium. GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY. 

I 
I 
I 

House. 
BOMBAY SWADESHI CO·OPERATIYE STORES Co., Ltd. 

~ruikabqk Road, Fqrl, Dom.baJ. & • 
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~ft~~~~~~"~ra,~"QR, 1· · The New India Assurance 
~ FIRE JNSURANOE~ :. ~ . . . , . Q9mvan:Y, Ltd. . 
1 MILLOWNERS & MERCHANTS OF lt~DiA. ·-~ Beall Oqice :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
~ . ~ Chairman.-Sm DORAB TATA, KT. · 
tf, Do yon know that 30 of the leading countries of the~ . . 

world have, during tbe last 20 years, taken ell'eotive The Leading lndlaJl . Insurance Company, 
-stepolto eatablisbing their ow11 Ioauranoa Compauiea for transacting the following classes of business:-
conserving .-the inoura11ce premium• in their own FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR 
'~o~utri~? Government~ have helped Inaurauoe Com· il ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
paniea b.r pa111iug favourable legialatioua in fa:o:o~r of ~ · OF PROFITS) BAGGAGE BURGLARY 

It: Oomp~.!'!ea_eveu ~t ~ disadvautage.to f~reigu oompaniea. ALL RISKS, Etc., Etc. . ' 1 

rr The partriotiam of the busiuesB community of theae 
~ oountriea bas enabled lusu~noe Companiea to become a 

real power, tnjla large tiuanoiol institution. 

II io in your baudo to make the Indian Inaurauce Com-~ 
pa':'i~ ao powerful tiuauoi.ally in Ibis oou~lry as Insurance 
Compauieo have become ID other counb1ea. W o appeal to 
yo11 for patronage to your owu iustitutiono and we hope 
that yon willotaud by these Indian bsurauce Companies. ~ 

The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
The. J~piter General Insurance Co., Ltd. 
The Vnloan Insurance Co., Ltd. 
The British India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. 

---Tiie Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ 
.~,- .• The Indian Meroantilelnsce. Co., Ltd. X;! 

!C _The _Crescent_ Insurance Co., Ltd. f 
a~~fjlt~(l::ll~l'::l'·~~·~m 

Our connections are world-wide and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 

. Branches :-CALCUTTA. MADRAS, RANGOON, 
AND NEW YORK. 

London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 
(Agencies), Ltd,, 

16, Gracechurch Street. 

CAPITAL: 

Authorized ... 
Subscribed ... 
Paid up .... 

TOTAL FUNDS 

... Rs. 6,00,00,000 
... " 3,56,05,275 
,., II 71,21,055 

... Rs, 1,27,B0,~4i6 

R. J. DUFF, 
General Manager. 

-~-· -, AMRUTANJAN 
CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS, 

Price 10 Annas a. Pot. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. 
MADRAS 

-BETTER HEALTH 
AND 

-· SPEEDIER RECOVERY 
~ . " .. --' . ' .. 

To the patients suffering from constipation, 
Brain Fag, nervous debility &c., 

by using the world famous 

- · · • A TANK NIGRAH PILLS 

Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills ). 
., 

· -.Particulars from :- . 
ATANK NICRAH PHARMACY. ' 

. . -
Bomba, 011loo0. 

Xalbaderi :Road, 

Jamnagar (Kathiawar) • 

,.- "T "T .TF .l" f -, I I . • • . • 

& BOMBAY. 

.A.. I-C. JOSHI &!:: Oo •. 

Kalbad8vi Road, B 0 MBA :t. 

We· underta~e every kind of Llthll

graphic Art Printing in Colours, Publish 

Fine Art Ptctures~. &c. 

Wholeoala & Retail Dealera In Oaloi11m Oarl!ida. 

· j.,;rg, Impor~orr of Finest Printing Inks and 

Colours. 
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GRAND CLEARANCE .. _SAL.E ... -(, -. 
---~- - . - - - . ..; ~ -

-. •AT REDUCED PRICES. ,. . . , 
·' ' Wonderful· Ca.mera.. ·. ·- · hbr~idery 'Mich'in~; · !!l :.nM 

This wonderful camera ie the latest invention 
of German Photo Experts. Takes delightful 
pictures of every description aad is very simple 
to work. Fitted with powerful lens and spring 
abutter •.. Everything necess~ry for producing a 
complete photograph is supplied free with every 
camera Iastructioo papers enclosed in every 
Packet. PRICE EACH CvMPLETE Rs ri/
POBTAGE EXTRA. 

Magic Lantern. 
In other words this may be called a pretty 

home cinema without ticke,, A very interesting 
novelty both for the rioh and the poor. While a 
Rioh can enjoy his leisure hours ; a poor can 
easily earn his livelihood. Each lantern is com
plete with 12 slides 2 filmsand other necessaries. 
PRICE EACH COMPLETE Rs. 15 POSTAGE 
EXTRA. 

This little machine is a practical means for the 
production of magnificent singularly plastic 
embroideries, on e"ery description of cloth _with 
all kinds orthreads. Every lady is enabled there• 
by to decorate her home in an artisti~ manner, or 
to make welcome presents, or to earn some 
money. This is a highly interesting novelty' for 
ladies and is very easy to operate. No home 
and girl school, should be without· it. PRICE 
EACH COMPLETE Rs. 4/- POSTAGE EXTRA,. 

Astrologer. 
Tbis is a scientific pastime for evdry body. It 

is of great interest to those who wish to know of 
their past and future. This will foretell of 
the losses you have to suffer and the pleasures 
yon have to gain. Very interesting novelty and 
is indispensable for every household., · PRICE 
EACH Rs. 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA;~ .. , 

SATISPAI!TJ0N GUARANTEED. 

Manager. Berlin Trading Agency, (India Office), Post Box No. 97, Lahore. (India.) 
' -

The Shahabad eemeitt eompany,. Ltd. 
The Finest Portland G!ment obtainable in India. In ~e on the Principal Rail~ays in 

Southern India, Govera11.ent and other important works. 

- '-

Moclnoo PnoldtiDCJ ll M7oon 1 

BEST It CO., LTD., 

CHAR MINAR 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

19lS BR.ITI.SH .STANDAR.D .SPBCIPICATION, 

BELLING .AGENTS :-
H, B, H. Tho Nisom'o Douoioiouo;1 The Deccan t 

ALLADIN It SONS. RASHID KHODADAD It CO, 
MADRAS, SECUNDERABAD. 8r1 Maio Streol, POONA, 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd.: 
''BOMBAY HOUSE"', BOMBAY. 24. BRUCE STKEET, . 

FORT. 
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1· ··-MRD.l\N. THE1\TRES,· LIMITED, I 
:1· T a·~ E}{ eB L'S'i't) R T H BATRE I 
. :; Time :--:4, 6-30 and .10 P.M. I 
: ~ >:.,: ; . ". ~~h~~i:~et~~o. ~~~~ ~ ·- r~·:: · 9 reels featuring I 
;; r:-.: .. . . ( WALLACE BERRY ) I £ · Paramount Vitaphone Picture. I 

-.,~:: .. ~~-;.THE BMV-lRE THE1\TRE I 
Time :-4, 6-15, 8-15 and 10 P.M. 

Gaumont Graphic No.1872-73 
·. l SHIRAZ I 
, ~-~ -~-. 7 reels featuring I 
·t'." :1 . ? I ' ( SIT.IIDEYI) 

.I''''THB ReY1\L evER1l neusE I 
~I . CINEMA PROGRAMME. I 
L- '· Y E I ;~o~ph;·glVlAN I 

-j 6 reels featuring I 
.
- •-. _- ·· Hodkinson Production -
_ : LOYE & GOOFY ... ... 2 reels '_ f :- ( JIMY ADAM ) I 

Christy Comedy ; J• -·' :Dally Engagements :__, I 
,;_ ~ '· o·~-Saturday .· _ ... ... 6-3~fa":~rs~inema and 9-30 P.M. English 

' I Sunday ... 6 P.M. English Players and 10 P.M. Cinema. 
' · Monday ... ... 6 P.M. English Players and 9-30 P.M. Eng· 
; . I lish Players. 

t Tuesday ... ... 6-30 P.M. Cinema and 9-30 P.M. English ;: I Players. I i Wed. to Friday •• , 6-30 and 9-:-30 P.M.-Cinema and Miss Ameta. ·I 
] EMPRESS eiNE·MR 
I Time :-3, 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. I 

!. LEGION OF_ THE CONDEIVl'NED . ·I 8 reels featuring I 

. 

·, (FAY WRAY & GARY COOPER}. I 
t ' · Paramount Picture 

EIGHT CYLINDER BULL 2 reels 
. I . (HAROLD AUSTON.) I 
· t .. Fox Comedy. · ; I . '. Morning Show on Sunday at 10 P.M. at the Empress and Edward Theatres. J 
-..~eEM&EMIBE!EME!E!E!E!E!E!fiE!EiE!Ei--E!----E!EM-EiEiE!E!IBE!EiEiEi-

' · ~ by Rlll!bunatb Ramohandra Bakhale, at the Bombay Vaibha'f Preaa, Bervanto of lodia BcloJety'a Home, 
Sudhunt: Road Girgaum, Bomba7, and P11bllahed by Kamaksbi N atarajaa for $he Propria ton of 

" The Indiu Boollll.Reformer," Llmlled, Bomba,., 
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PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 
Olllu-IIAYliARl C:BAIIBERS, OUTRU IIAD, fORT· Btlltor-K,,I/IA.TARAJAN, 

Annual Subscription (Inland) Rs. 7-8-0 (Foreign) Rs. 10-o-o. · 
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" I toilJ 11o u barob u wtb, and u nnoompromJ.a!Dg as juotioe ; I am In eamen-I will not equi.....,a_I will not 
•-· I will not-'" aalngle lnah-And 1,;u llo ""~-- WILLlAK LIDYD G.A.BIUIIOJrln tluo~-. 

CONTENTS, 
i Mr. S, Sinha on Social L6giola• Au Unmerited Criticlem. 

tlon, The Prohibition Campaign. 
Ito Nature and Neceuity. That Mea llla;r all be Brotherl. 
Church and Brothelo. lnter·Commanal Amit;r-Confer• 
Coatclence ClauM. ence. 
The Prohibition Movement. Cute eonm- and Nati'onlll 
Prl1101141ro' Aid Societ;r, Punjab. Progreu, 

Nt:>TES. 
Mr. S. Sinha on Social legislation :-In 

his presidential address to the All·lndia Kayastba 
Conference, Mr. Sacbcbidaoanda Sinha referred 
to socialleg:slation in these terms: 
. "I have noticed with great regret the increasing 
tendency iu the country to invoke more and more 
the aesistaoce of the State in bringing about social 
reform. I am u ot to be understood to be laying 
down any each geperal proposition that iu uo circum· 
atauced should it be permissible to utilise the State 
a• au agency for advancing progress. lu fact, iu 
eo far as aocial reform can be brought about by 
meauo of the expaoaioo of primary education, the 
imparting ot technical education and the develop
ment of io<ln•triea, the people mast utilise the 
reaourceJ of tbe Stale for ttat purpose. But I do 
deprec~te tbe present t~odeucy in the country to 
ru•h to the legiulatureo with all kioda of billa for 
being eoaote.t with a view to era<licate eocial evila. 
-Fraukly apeakiug, I am uo believer in anch a 
method, as I 11m not in trying to m~ke gentlemen 
ol thuoe who are not eo, by metlna of leg:sl~tioo. 
Suob euJorced reform from out•ide will never lead 
to BUccea•ful resulta, for the obviono reRaoo that 
a!lythiug eo meouoically superimposed cannot, in 
the uatore of things, be the DRtural-aud therefore 
permanent-growth and development ou the part 
of either an iudivloloal or a community, After all. 
the rhief value of eooiRl reform 8Dol progreas ia not 
merely to induce men to go abrolld for education or 
tr.vol, or to epre~·l uoiveroalprimary o.tucatioo, or 
to remove the bar agaioot wi low marriage, or to 
aocelenr.te tbe teu,Jency towflr•l• inter-marriaae 
aruou11•t variouo group• au.t oommuoitie•, and ma~y 
other llimalo.r tbinga-gcod aa•l oleairablo aa they all 
are iu lheruoelve.. All these oHe, to my mind, bnt 
dillilreut iwrortant ractore leading to the develop

. ruent, in men and wooneo, in a community or 
country, or tbat aeoae or per.on••l responsibility an·l 
eptrit or· liberty iu com, arreou with wluob every
tiling eloe in tui~ worl.t u ruoro or leas •••luele.-e. 
To t~111n. IJOOple to d•nlop ideal• Lf perooual riuerty 
and IUdiYI•Iu~l re•ponaibility shoul<t, an my o11iuioo, 
be regarde.l as \be fun.lamental obj•ct of social 
progre••· " 

Its l\ a tare and Necessity :-We entirely 
agree whb Mr. Smba th.&t tbe chief value of 
'IOCiaJ·, reform, Ia 10 aevolop in men aod women 
the aooao of persona~ roeponaibil•t7 au4 a apiril 

of liberty. But in order to do this our sociai 
institutions should be liberalised just as political 
institutions have to be liberaliaed to permit of 
political freedom. The purpose of social legis· 
lation is just this, and not trying to make social 
reformers by legislation. If Mr. Sinha analyses 
the measures of social legislation which have 
been introduced during the last few years-since 
the inauguration of the Montagu-Chelmsford 
reforms which, in fact, had the speeding up of 
social legislation for one of ita chief objects-he 
will at once see that all of them aim at removing 
some restriction on . individual freedom and 
derogation of personal responsibility, which is 
sanctioned and enforced by the law as at present 
administered. The Bill to prevent child marri
ages may seem an exception, but it is really not 
eo. Child marriages which are a gross restriction 
on ·personal freedom and a negation of individual 
responsibility, afe sanctioned by. law and 
Mr. Sinha as a lawyer knows tbe implications of 
the juridical maxim that "whatever the Sovereign 
permits, be commands." Child marriages, there· 
fore, have establi~bed them&elvea as 110 integral 
part of the legal system under which Hindus 
live, and can be dislodged from that position 
only by legislation. As for the multiplicity of 
social Bills in recent years, the country has been 
starved all these years in the mJtter of liberal 
legislation and has to mak.e up for past arrears. 

'2barch and Brothels :-The Dnyanodaya 
writes:-. 

" Tbe Indian Social Riform~r has taken Bishop 
Whitehead to task because he made an aoalogy 
between prostitutes in St. Paul's church and the 
temple women io South-India. We do· not think 
that tbe Riformer hll& elfectively answered the 
Bishop's argument, It is well known that fifty 
per cent or more of the population in Western 
conn tries is distouctly outside the church and should 
not be ol•seifie-1 •• genuinely Cbristiao, It is thus 
true that op to the preoeot Christiana have failed 
to thoroughly Cb riotiaoize the social order, bot fair,. 
min led •.tu le'!ts of_ hiotory will. reoO!(nize that 
pro2 rees rs be1og maJe. Becau•e brothels exist 
10 We•teru conutriea, it does not at all follow that 
the Chri•tiao cburcbes Stloctiou or eoconraae them 
o&uy more than the llnriotiao charches in "Bombaj 
acqnieace in the aitu,•tioo there. In those Western 
com•uuoities where the Cbristi~o influence ill domi• 
oaut enuh ao reoHeoti11lare•u, the br .. thel evil does 
not exiot. There ie uo more connection between 
~hriatiaoity aud the Western type ot brothel which· 
11 tbe product of Yioioua crimioal cl~ases than there 
io between ChrL.tianity and the invention of the 
automobile. . Tbe Christian t'aith aa lived by 
Cbri•ti11ua is open to many criticisms but it ia barJl,1 
l.air to aoo1111e it of being respoalliblll lor the IIIIUI1 
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evils '.of Weatern ·materialism. Haviog originall:r Prohibition, bas been elected the General Secre
come.from• the Orient, the oriental phases of Christi- tary of the All-India Prohibition League in place·of 
aoityl8re qnite.as pronouoced:as the occidental." the Rev. Herbert Anderson. This should give 

The sum and substance of the above is that fillip to the movement here as Mr. Rajagopala
Christianity is responsible only for what is good chari has been working through the. Congress for 
and pure in Christian countries, and that for the some years for the cause and had recently sub. 
rest materialism-is responsible. The last sentence mitted a scheme which has been accepted by the 
seems to suggest, that the Loriental origin of Working Committee. A committee bas been 
Christianity may be responsible for its failure, formed consisting of Dr. Ansari, Mr. Vallabhbhai 
which is acknowledged, to thoroughly Cbristia- Patel, Mr, Rajendraprasad and Mr. Rajagopala
nize the social order in the West. Incidentally, cbari to carry out the work. The scheme bas 
our -contemporary states it as a well-known fact been published in this week's Young India and 
that fifty per cent or more of the population in the main points of it aro that tb11 provincial coo- ' 
Western countries is. outside the Church, like gress committees should appoint sub-committees 
the brothels. We venture respectfully to suggest for the anti-Drink and Drftg campaign and allot suffi. 
that if Christianity is . to be judged by ideals, cieot funds for. the work; that .honorary workers 
Hinduism too should be judged likewise. Hindu- should be enlisted for the campaign in the taluqs 
ism like Christianity, like Buddhism, like Islam, and the formation of Anti-Drink Sabhas in the 
~as failed~ to. make its .influ.eoce felt thoroughly towns and villages ·witb.voiunteer corps· attached· 
m. the .soc~! , order. ~l!ld~Jsm means the higher to them-the membership to these sabbas not being 
Hmdu1sm, JUBt as Chnstlamty means the religion restricted to.tbose who wear khadi or to Congress
of Jesus and not that of Bishop Whitehead and men; the organisation of monthly processions 
Miss Catherine Mayo, Will the Dnyanodaya- and meetings, of as many gatherings as possible 
~ay tb~t there. is proportionately more immorality in each-village and town and of village to village 
tn lod1a than m, say, the United States or Great and home to home v·isits for combating the drink 
Britain P And may we ask in no unkind spirit evil; and the taking of pledges. The most important 
if 50 per cent. of the people of Cbristia~ rocommendation is that " the introduction and ' 

·countries are not Christian, why should not the active promotion of total prohibition shall be 
Missions first convert their own heathens before made a part of the election pledge of Congress 
undertaking to convert those in distant Asia and candidates." This should go far to introduce . in 
Africa ? · the Legislatures a •strong prohibition party, 

Tbe eonseienee C!lause :-In an interesting We publish elsewhere the other recommendations 
article on this subject in the National Christian in the scheme. We are glad .to learn at the 
Council Review, the Rev. John Mckenzie, Princi- same time that Mr. Ramaswami Naicker and hie 
pal of Wilson College, argues in tavour of the co-workers in· the Non-Brahmin Party have 
. mis.sionary educational institutions initiating a undertaken ·a campaign for Prohibition propa-
pohcy of voluntary attendance at religious instruc- ganda in the South. · · · 
tion classes instead of waiting for Government to Prisoners' Rid Soeiety, l'unjab :-Follow• 
adopt some. form of conscience clause which they ing the example of provinces like Bombay and 
are bound to do sooner or later. We have it 00 Madras, th~ Punjab started a Released Prisoners' 
his own authority born of long experience that Aid Society in l9Z8 and a report of its first year 
compulsory religious teaching bas not swelled the of work bas been published. The year, 19.28.].9.29 
~anks.of his co-religionists to the extent that it was one of preparation and preliminary .organisa. 
was e.xpecte~. " For a good many years," writes · tion for the Society whjch was. duly •·register.e~ 
Rev. Mckenzie; :• I have been teaching classes that the same year and ever ~mce helped to reb~blh• 
have been requued to study Scripture 1 cannot tate many released pnsooers. fhe orgamsers 
complain of the appearance of attenti~n' that has 1 o~ th~ Society b~ye succeeded i~ establishing 27 .. 
been given to the lessons. · It is only very rarely : D1stnct · Commlt.tees ·and enhsted more than 
that l have .to check a .student . for speaking or . 2,~0 m~mber~. The· nature of the .'"!ark of the 
for marked .mattentioo in any form. Yet I have ' Society ts vaned. The members VISit ·the local 
po&itive evidence that many of tbem .carry almost , jails, interview the prisoners to be released, 
not.biog. away with them. It would be a far 'explain to them the objects of the Society and 
healthier thing, from every point of view, if these extend a hel_ping hand to them. Efforts a~e o:iade 

.. students were employed during the Scripture , ~o secure suitable ell)ploymeots for the pnsoners ; 
hour .In 1some other useful study. Yet I have .m cases of released_prisoner~ who have. no friends' 
!teen told by'supporters of foreign missions in • or means of .sl!pport, subsistence money· for a· 
Scotland that they would not continue to give limited t!me is given and c.lotbes and tools ~re 
their support to mission colleges unlees they • also provided. ..Released • pnso':lers .who have no 
were assured that every student was receiving , home .to .go tq !ire tewporanly acce>mmodated 
instruction in the Christian religion, Their zeal 'at the expense of the Society until some work is' . 
ill commendable; .their knowledge of student ! fo~nd for ·the~ •. ·During tbe short period of its 
psychology is very defective. We must not • ex1•teoce, the :soc1ety·has helped as many as 25 
deceive ourselves into i.nagining that any, except prison~rs ·to· their leet •. 1\l!ore than this, the 
a very small minority, are drawn to our iosti- moralmfiueoce of .the Society bas been greater. 
tutions . by our religious teaching. fbey ,come It bas ~'!cceeded 'in banishing 'the distrust 
for..other reasons, Many of them are .quite in- an~ Husp1c1on that ·Cootre . round ·a nleased 
dilfer.ent to the t~ligious teaching; some of them pnsooer and bas been carrymg. on propaganda· 
rellllnt it." to ,ncuro .sympathy •and -as~•swnce lor him •. 
· · l'he ·cause .that the Society has •espouse!! 
'l'fhe · l'rohibition Movemen& :-Mr. C. Raja- ill a noble one. Such an. Institution deserves the 

&Qpalacbari, the veteran WO(i.lll in tho .. QBUIII of IIYIDpatb:y riiUQ,Oilpport .of .l.hll pllblillo 
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AN UNMERITED CRITICIS:\1. 

should ez:pect for their public utterances· the 
application of less searching tests than thoae 
applied to men's. 

Mts. Uma Nehru. compares the. achievements 
We welcome the growing practice uf having of the National Socjal Conference with those or 

women to preside over meetings of National and the Natior.al Congress. •• During the' &11118 

Provincial Social Conferences. This would have period, •• she says "the Indian National Congrecs 
been impoasible twenty yeara ago, and with due has grown from strength to strength·. till its 
deference to Mrs, Uma Nehru who presided with healthy influence: bas spread over the whole 
diatlnction over the United Provinces· Provincial country, whiliJ we, who were its corollary oa 
Social Conference held at Lucknow last Sunday, iu social. side, have continued to dwindle in in• 
thia may be' claimed 88 one of the, by no means ' flue nee and numbers till we are reduced to our 
trilling, achievements of the efforts of the National present proportion&". She does not stop there; 
Social Conference during the forty years of ita " fhe Indian · National Social Conference," abe 
ez:iatence.. Another like achievement. was that adds, "never faced the real problem and by ·follow• 
noted la~t week in our leading .article on Mr. Sa- ing an unfortunate line of development helped 
chchldananda Sinha's presidential address to the instead of averting the crisis. The Social Confe· 
All·lndia Kaya~tha Conference held at Delhi last renee was not suited for the task of social re• 
Saturday, namely, the Conference choosing as its organisation. Its leaders were perhaps too much 
President Mr, Sinha whom it had triefl hard to cut off from the real social life of the people to 
ez:clude from its early aessiont. Mrs, Nehru and have been able to touch those social springs
other women leaders will, perhaps, object that moral and religious-through which alone social 
the. Social Conference and its organizers cannot reform can be achieved in the East and were 
claim, credit for these and other achievements too conservative to have undertaken to model 
which are the outcome of the spirit of the present their social system frankly· on the economic 
time. But the spirit of the present time will and political lines of the West with thtt reo 
surely not be what it is but for those who in the suit that they remained supremely unconscious 
past have persistently and pereeveringly laboured of the . work · bef~re them.'' Because thousands 
to instil the principle of social justice in the minds of people did not. crowd into her Conferenee, 
of men and women to the beat of their ability. Mrs. Nehru concludes social reform hu made no 
This ia, of course, a commonplace of social studies, progress. Thia ia hardly a scientific test. Proof 
but Mrs. Nehru,, like not a few Indian men, would to the contrary is abundantly available in all the 
perhaps more readily be convinced if it is put in directions in whicli the Social Conference· bas 
the words of a European authority. "The world sought to direct progress. We wonder whether 
only grows better, even .in the moderate degree Mrs.· Uma Nehru quite realises that she is' bring
in which it doea -grow better, because people. will ing this terrible charge against Raghoonath · Rao, 
that it·should, and take the right ateps to make it Ranade, and numerous others who knew-none 
better. Evolution is not a force, but a process ; better-that their work was to help the country 
not a cause, but a law. •• And, ag11in, "the pro- to assimilate what was essential to· national pro. 
greulve tendency can only be a tendency, it cao gress from the West, while conserving every 
only work ita way· through the inevitable particle of what was good and sound "in the 111ocial 
obstructions around it, by means of persons and spiritual heritage oft be country. In a memo• 
who are possessed by the special progressive rable letter publiahed in this journal, Ranade 
Idea. Such Ideas do not spring uncaused prophetically foresaw the kind of criticism 
and unconditioned In vacant space. They have which would be levelled against his school·, of 
bad a definite origin and ordered antecedents. thought by later reformers like Mrs. U ma 
They are In direct relation with the past". The Nehru. "You are not strictly correct," be wrote, 
great Indians who founded and nurtured the "when you think that men like Telang paused and 
aocial · reform movement into adolescence, are halted from want of earnestness or from fear Of 
gone, and it matters little to them whether or not offending people. Those who live in the past secure 
they get the credit for their noble service to their popularity, Those who bury their past obtain 
people. But it ia of very serioua import to ease. Men like Telang and others obtain neither 
tboae who are taking up the leaderabip that ease nor popularity by the very fact that they 
they should have a right perspective of the paat can neither hold by the past, nor forget. it al
as well as of the future. Mn. Uma Nehru is one together." 
of the most Influential of llldian women who an Mra. Nehru's comparison between the achieve
In the forefront of the social movement, and abe; mente of the Congress in the political lield ·and 
we are sure, will appreciate the spirit in which that of the Conference •n the social lield involves 
this criticiam Ia offered. fhe time Ia fast going many fallacies; Telang justified the Congress 
l>T1 if it !• not alread7 pa•t• when Jndiaa women devotin!f' itself exclusively to politiol;· on the 
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principle of advance along the line of least resis
tance. British rule in India is foreign, tentative, 
and inherits a tradition of Constitutional Govern
ment derived from its own . history going back 
several! centuries. By comparison with our social 
system it is of mush-room growth. Moreover we 
had to generate the force to deal with social 
evils from tho momentum of a dynamic which in 
the circumstances can only be found in political 
work. The greatest opposition to social reform 
up to. within the last fifteen or twenty years came 
from women themselves. The first task of the 
reformers, therefore, was to push on with 
women's education, and get out in as short a 
time as possible a band of educated women who 
would be an example and inspiration to their 
conservative sisters. In fact, the social reformers 
could do nothing until a sufficient strength of 
women's opinion was behind them. This, Mrs. 
Uma Nehru's own example shows they have 
succeeded in creating. It is work of no small 
importance, and though it is rather hard to be 
told by her that they were all fools, still they 
could say with old Simeon " Lord, let us now 
depart in peace, for our eyes have seen'Thy 
salvation". 

who hllB not signed the pledge in support of total 
prohibition." 

Suitable books for taking these pledges shall be 
distributed by provincial committees. 

The provincial sob-committee may appoint a 
district prohibition Secreto.ry when the amonn\ of 
work within the district calls tor such appointment. 

THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROTHERS. 
MBIIITATIONS FoR TaB Yua. 

XIV. THB BlOH. 

(BY DB. CLIFFORD MANSHABDT, Pa.D.) 
The writer of the old Hebrew book of Ecclesiastes· 

was a supreme egoist. Everything that he did, he 
did for himself. '' I made me great works; I boilded' 
me houses ; I phnted ms vineyards ; I made me gar
dens and orchards ... ! made me pools of water, ... ! 
gathered me also silver and gold, ... ! was great, and 
increased more than all that were before me in 
Jerusalem. " Wealthy he was, but when he came 
to survey the results of his life's work this same 
man WI\S led to declare : " Then I looked on all the 
works that my hands had wrought, and on the 
labour that I had laboured to do : 1\od, behold, all 
wss vanity and vexation of spirit, and there was no 
profit under the sun. " Of coarse there was " no 
profit. " Not a single act in this man's catalogue 
was for another. He had been successful in accum~
lating wealth, bot he had learned very httle about. 
how to live. 

Although there are many present-day counterparts 
THE PROHIBITION CAMPAIGN. of this old Hebrew, the conception of wealth as a 

[We have noticed in our n~ea column a lew of the stewardship is a conception that is coming more and 
recommendations of Mr. Rajagopalachari'a acheme. We more to the fore. An increasing number Gf men are 
give t...low 1he ""I of it]. ' coming to see that the production of wealth is a I 

Anti-Drink Sabhas and Congress Committees shall co-operative affair, and that no one mao's success is 
independent of the efforts of othert!. For this reaso!l' 

organise whereever possible he.althy conoter-attrac- they are giving of their means tor benevolent causes0 tions'at such places and hours as may be suitable in for the promotion of his: her education, for the esta; 
order to divert people from the drink habit. blisbment of hospitals and libraries, and for the 

At each anti-drink meeting, pledges shall be furtherance of the general culture. Men who by 
taken in solemn form from all persons promising to dint of industry and ability have risen from the lowet 
abstain from alcoholic drinks and drugs. ranks of labour are remembering that they too wer& 

Sabhas may after obtaining the sanction of the servants, and are giving their best thought to rais~ 
provincial sob·committee organise peaceful picketing ing the economic level of others. Thongh it is quite 
of liquor and drug shops whereever the same may be true that the number of socially-minded capitalists' 
usefully done by their volunteers. is still small, it is also true that the number is 
. Sabhas shall exercise their influence to prevent growing and that their example ia spreading rapidly. 
landholders and lessees from letting out their trees Through deeds of helpfulness the rich are finding 
for tapping for manufacture of intoxicating drinks. '.'profit "· 

Sabhas shall dissuade people from bidding at There is no group of people more subject to criti~ 
auction sales of the right to vend drinks and drugs. cism than the men an<l women of wealth. Bec"use 

On or before the third Sunday of every month of the power fhat is in their hands they are CQnti~ 
each Taloq Secretary shall gather information and nually watched, and their every deeJ is submitted . 
send to the provincial sub-committee a brief report 
of the meeting held on the Sunday preceding and to public scrutiny. Men thus in the limelight cannot
other work done during the previous week in his afford to be other than honourable. Gifts of lacs 
Talnq. The provincial sob-committee shall con soli- of rupees to charity do not blind the public to the 
date these reports and send them to the Working tactics by which t.he benefactor may have acquired 
Committee and to the press for publication. his riches. To oppress one mao's son for the deve• · 

Written pledges shall be taken from voters. and lopmeot of another's .!san unsound policy, and one 
citizens supporting total prohibition in the follow- that most be.abandoned.. A man's good must not 
iog form with names and full addresses legibly 
written. " be evil spoken of". 

"I hereby pledge myselfto support the enactment To the children of the rich are given the rarest of 
of laws for the total prohibition of intoxicating opportunities. To be raised in a healthful eDTiron• , 
drinks and drugs as indispensable fo• the moral, ment and endowed with a strong body, to be sent ta; 
economic, and social welfare and progress of our a school with the ablest of instructors. to be snr-. 
country. 1 farther declare that in any election to rounded with books and worthwhile periodicals, to! 
local bodies and provincial and all·ln•lia legislative be acquainted with the best of music and of art, to; 
bo~ie11l spall not vote for Of BUffOrt any q~ndida.te l kDOW' thO WOfld Of n~tqre1 an!l to l!e at l!OillB h~ tQit 

I 
• 
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: world of mea i. a priceless heritage. Io our empba· 
' si1 upon the oblig&tiona of wealth let oa give honour 
, where honour i• due, and record our appreciation of 
, the capable way in which the young people of the 
· more privileged group are giving of their talent& in 
the cause of human betterment. May the fire of 
their enthusiasm ever refine, purging our common 
liCe of the dross of aelfiaboess. 

INTER-COMMUANL AMITY 
CONFERENCE. 

In connection with the 62od anniversary of the 
Prartbaoa Samaj, a Conference for promoting 
loter-commuoal amity was held on Friday evening 
at tbe Prartbaoa Maodir, Girgaum. It was 
attended by members of the several communities. 
The Chair mao o{ the Reception Committee, Mr. S. 
A. Brei vi, opened the proceedings with the following 
address:-

liB. BBBLVI'S .&DDB:BS8, 

i Allow me to accord to you, on behalf of the 
: Reception Committee, a very hearty welcome to the 
, Conference. The object of this Conference, to 
' which you have been invited, is to promote inter-
com mona! amity. Various efforts have been made 
in the pout and are still being made by various 
orglloisationa to promote this object. The question 
may, Dllturally, be asked :. Why add one more 
organisation 1 The answer is that this Conference 
does not seek to find a complete solution of the 
problem, of ioter-oomiJ),IJDBI. disharmony. Its 
organisers recognise only too well that the strained 
relations between Hindus and Muslims and the 
violent conflicts that oow and thea take place oao 
be traced to oausea which have as maob to do with 
the political and economic condition of the country 
as with the wrong practice of their respective 
religion by Hindus and Muslims. The Conference 
will confine its Rotivities only to eradicating these 
causes of coullict between the two communtties 
which are based on supposed religious differences. 

O.&U8B 01' IIISUNDBBHT&NDING, 

" Speaking for myself I am one of those who 
firmly believe tha.t there is the beneficent band of 
Providence in the centuries' old arrangement which 
baa brought together into this great country the 
followers of all the religious and particularly of the 
two great religions of Aaia, Hiudusim and Islam. 
1 feel proud that I belong to a country which is 
distinguished, above all other countries in the 
world, ill being blessed with tbia unique destiny of 
creating unity of purpose and aspiration& io 
divenity of religious beliefa and practices the 
destiny of eatabliahiog a genuine Brotherhood of 
l\1an on earth despite differeooea regarding the 
method of adjnstiog bumaa relatiooa with God. 
What is wrong with 11s ia that we do not realise the 
greatness of our coootry'e destiny the fulfilment of 
which will ml\ke it cnce more au e:aemplar to the 
worhl, The West is supposed to have outlived the 
era of r~ligioua l'eade. That is, however, not wholly 
true. 111 Ireland the struggle be,ween Roman 

Catholics a11d Protestants still coot.illnes. No 
Western country is confronted with the problem of 
having its population composed of people belonging 
to so many different religions as we have in India. 
Ia every Western coaotry 1 the overwhelming majority 
of the people profed one faith-Christanity-nd 
if the treatment accorded to Indiana in the British 
Dominions and the reetriotions placed in the way of 
Indians acquiring citizen rights in the U. 8. A. are 
aoy guide, it is open to doubt whether, if the ratio 
of population belonging ·to different religions were 
reproduced in any of the Western countries, the 
iotercommaoal problem would not also be as intense 
there as it is in our conn try to-day. That among all 
other countries, oors has been selected for fulfilling 
the great purpose of establishing Homan Brother
hood in a society consisting of individuals professing 
different religious beliefs sbonld inspire us to be 
worthy of oar. unique responsibility. It was Akbar, 
who more than any other single Indian, realised the 
tremendous possibilities of this grea.t opportunity 
and heroically strove to taro the possibilities into 
realities. We cannot do better tha.n follow hia foot· 
steps. The fulfilment of oar country's great destiny 
does not involve the establishment of universal reli· 
gioo or even the pursuit of the ideal of universal 
religion. The pnnuit of a universal religion, in my 
humble opinion, is an ideal dream though every 
sane man must deplore the present divergence bet
ween the profession and practice of true religion. 
.For the aim of life is sorely not doll uniformity. If 
11ature is beautiful it is because of its harmony iu 
diversity. If hoii!BD beings are to progress towards: 
perfection they cannot do eo by ignoring this vital 
fact. What is necessary is aot that all men ahoold 
profess the same Faith bat that all men should 
realise and act op to the realisation that a man does 
not cease to be leas your brother because be profeases 
another Faith. The fundamental teachings of all 
religions are the same. They all enjoin the practice 
of the same cardinal virtues and, above everything 
else, toleration. It is the followers of. each religion 
who pervert ita teachings by creating barriers bet
ween man and mao which should not exist. The 
ioter·aommuoal disharmony is largely due to the 
.fact that toleration, which is enjoined by every reli
gion, bas not yet been given a fair trial by either of 
the communities. And the explanation oftbia failure 
to give a trial to toleration is that, however, religious
minded Hindus and Muslims may be, many of them 
understand very little of the spirit of their own. 
religion or the other community. Ignorance ia 
thus the main cause of the misaoderstaodings and 
distrusts which mar the relations of the various 
communities, purticularly the major two comma• 
nities. Religious considerations play the most 
dominant part in the lives of a vast majority of our 
countrymen. 

l'LB.I.. JOB IIUrU.AL UNDBBB!&NDING, 

•• It is not, bowenr, alwaye the truly religious 
considerations which sway the minds of most of us. 
I need hardly give you instances. The etupid coo
troveraiea and ooofliots over the question• of mosio 
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before mosques and cow-slaughter provide glaring 
instances of this fact. The playing of music before 
a mosque may disturb Muslims at prayers but no 
Muslim can contend that his religion requires him 
to fight with Hindus in order to compel them to stop 
playing music before a mosque. The sacrifice of a 
cow by a group of Muslims may be economical, but 
uo Muslim can, as llfuslim, claim that the request 
for stopping the slaughter of cows even for a sacrifi
cial purpose is an offence to his religion. On the 
other hand, it would be a magnificent evidence of 
the toleration which Islam preaches if Muslims 
voluntarily agree to stop the slaughter of cows out 
of respect for the sentiments of their Hindu fellow
countrymen, Similarly, it may be the right of 
Hindus as citizens to play music before mosques. But 
can any sane Hindu insist that it is of the essence of 
his religion that a religions procession cannot be led 
before a mosque without the playing of music or 
hold that it is wise or patriotic to assert one's civil 
rights .at the cost of diturbing others at prayers or 
offending what they regard as their religious sus• 
ceptibilities? And the tragedy of the matter is 
that it is a large section of the educated classes of 
both communities which gives the wrong lead to the 
people iu this respect. Whenever controversies 
arise or riots take place on these issues, the majority 
of educated Hindus and Muslims instinctively range 
themselves on the side, not of Right and Justice, 
bnt on that of their co-religionists, irrespective of 
the merits of the case. "1\fy community, right or 
wrong," seems to be the guiding consideration 
which determines their attitude. This attitude is 
the result of the false notion of religion and of a 
lack of understanding of' the requirements of true 
religion. Though religious considerations, whether 
right or wrong, guide the conduct of most of us, our 
educational system is so devised that if the majority 
of our educated IUeu and women are most ignorant 
of anything it is the religions of their own country 
and the glorious tradition and culture of which the 
different communities are the inheritors. One of' 
the resolutions that will be placed before you will 
recommend to the University to incorporate the 
study of comparative religion in its curriculum. 
The object of such study is to make the practice of 
toleration a second nature with every Indian 1 for, 
it is only true mutual understanding of the principles 
and ideals that inspire the different communities 
which will foster the spirit of toleration among 
them. 

AKBAR'S UA!o!PLE, 

" But toleration is not enough. Its effects are 
at best negative. If true inter-communal amity is 
to be achieved it is necessary that the members of 
the two communities should be brought more and 
more in contact with one another in the more inti
mate functions and relations of life. It is possible 
for Hindus and Muslims to meet together in schools 
and colleges, in clubs and social gatherings and in 
various spheres of public service and yet to main
tain a barrier between themselve•. The advantage,s 

of inter-communal dinners cannot be minimised. 
But they are at best formal affairs. True commu
nity of feeling and perfect mutual understanding 
can arise only when Hindus and Mus lime are 
brought together in the best of all schools of experi
ence-the home, I know I am treading on delicate 
ground. But I feel convinced that the best solvent 
of the Hindu-Muslim problem is inter.commnnal 
marriage. Akbar showed us the way with remark
able results but, unfortunately, we have not yet 
followed it, thoGgh there are welcome signs to show 
that the generation that is now growing up will see 
to it that inter-communal marriages do not remain 
the exceptions that they are now. Besides inter
communal marriages there are other ways in which 
intimate relations can be established among the 
two communities such, for in•tance, as the well-to 
do classes initiating the experiment of bringing up 
and educating in their own homes boys and girls 
of their friends of other communities. 

WBA~ STUDENTS SHOULD DO. 

"Students crowd into many of our cities and the de
mand for hostel accommodation is increasing day by 
day. This demand is, unfortunately, satisfied byes
tablishing not hostels where students of all commu
nities can live together but hostels reserved for mem
bers of cert~in communities and even certain sectior• 
of those communities. If our young men and women 
can live in private families when they go to various 
European conn tries for study there is no reason why 
students studying in this country should not live 3S 

paying guests in families of Indians belonging to a 
community other than their own. It is time our 
educated classes gave proof of their enlightenment 
by oll'eriug such facilities to students of different 
oommunities. There are, it is true, difficulties in 
the way. But they are not insuperable. Except 
for the difference in religious beliefs the conditions 
of domestic life of Hindus and Muslims do not 
differ so fundamentally as to make their living 
together very diffionlt. What is required is the 
will to make a fresh and healthy innovation in our 
social life. This innovation will easily be made if 
the beet minds in both the communities strive their 
utmost to impress upon their co-religionists to take 
a rationalistic view of their religiou~a view which 
would enable them to march with the times without 
being irreligious. Whatever may be the practices 
of Muslims,· Islam recognises no priesthood except 
the priesthood of Reason and the cardinal principles 
of Islam are such as can be adapted to the ch11nging 
requirements of human progres9. With the lapse 
of time, cust.oms and practiees among llfnslims have 
obtained a sanction which is regarded by many as 
religious but which is strictly speaking not religious. 
In so far as these customs and practices conflict 
with the requirements of modem times, they must 
be discarded. For there is nothing in the teachings of 
Islam which sanctions any conrse of action which 
retards the progress of man. The only test of the 
worth of men and women, according to Islam, is 
conduct, and the only guide for conduct which it 
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ecogniae1 ia Beason. Therefore, what should 1 is trne that it iraws ita inspiration from all religions, 
~atter to a Muslim ia not the belief that another bot it ia not a mere mechanical mixture of ideas 
~rofe111e1 but whether hia conduct ia snch as is picked np here and there, bot a system with a 
oneidered proper according to the dictates of central core of its own capable of absorbing and 
teason. If the practice& of M oslime accord with assimilating whatever of troth it sees in other 
he teaching of &heir religion far from there being aystems. The Prarthaoa Samaj, therefore, is a verJ 
•ny canse for conllict with other commnoitiea, the proper medium for promoting the movement of 
~ulims will be making a moat conatroctive con- inter-communal amity. And I am glad that it has 
;ribotion towards the eatabliahment of rela~ioDI of taken np thia very important national problem, for · 
~enaine brotherhood among members of all it can approach it aa few other movemen_ta or · 
rommanitiu. I have no doubt a aimilar rational agencies can with the detachment from and 
nterpretatioa of Hinduism and it& application to eympathy with aecalar and other religiooa move
,he problem• of life will lead to aimilar happy meats, which ia essential to success .. in s11ch .an·, 
~esnlte. undertaking. 

"It wae Emeraon who said truly that the religion "It is also an auspicious circumstance that· the 
which ia to guide and fulfil the present and coming first session of the Conference is held 'on Good,~ 
1ges, whatever it be, must be intellectual. If this Friday when Jesus Christ who proclaimed the gospel 3 

Donference i1 to attain any measure of success, it of peace anti good-will among men, cast ofF h~·l 
:an only do 10 by making Hindus anJ Muslims take Jewish body, and became the World Teacher which,' 
1n increasingly intellectual view of their religion, he h11s since been to all mankind without distinction 
10 that it could not be said of them that, to use of race, religion or country. 
~he language of Swift, they have just enough TBB Am Oil' :raa OONII'JIBIINOB. 
religion to make them hate but not enough to Thie Conference will at first intended to be one of. 
make them love one another. In guiding its religious thinkers and it was as such that I was. 
hliberationa to this end, we could not have secured invited and undertook to presi~e at it. It was, then; 
a worthier President than Mr. K. Natarsjan, who thought by its organisers, I have 00 doubt for gopd 
lias devoted a life-time to the great mission of reasons, to indicate inter-communal amity 118 a. 
rationali1ing religion a1 it is practised in oar subject to which it might specially direct ita atteu
aoantry." tiou. It has again underwent a change, and it 

On the conclusion of· :M.r. Brelvi'e address the meets now as the Inter-Communal Amity Con(erence 
Rev. John Mackenzie proJ'osed Mr. K. Natarajan whose objeat is "to promote inter-communal amity" 
~o the chair. Mr . .Natarajaa then addressed the 
Conference. and "it will strive to attain this object by confining 

its activities to eradicating all points of conllict aris. 
u. NAUBAIAN'a PBIISIDIIN:riAL ADDBB&s. iog out of supposed religions d.ilferencea and up-

I 'ery highly appreciat& the kind thought which holding by right conduct the ideal of human 
baa prompted the promoters of thi1 Conference to brotherhood " It is evident that several minds have 
choose me to preaide at ita first session. Inter- devoted mach attention to define the aims of the 
communal amity has beea very close to my heart Conference, and that the form in which it has finally 
for almoat 111 long 111 I can recall, and I oaa think of emerged iB designed to reconcile many points of 
nothin& more congenial to my feelings th110 to view and to give no room as far as possible for any 
aaaist at a movement to foster it. to feel that it baa no place in the Conference. The 

"We are, aa I need aot remind this gathering, part assigned to religion seema rather· to be of a 
met to-day under the auspicee of the Bombay negative kind-the eradication of euppo~ed dift"er
Prarthana Samaj and as an event in its 62ad ences-but the ideal to be kept in view .ia that of 
anaiveuar1 celebrations which are being held since human brotherhood. 
yeiterday, The founder of the Brahmo combined in DlFF!IBIINOB 110:1' DUB TO BIILIGIOUB OAUSIISo 
himself the three great atreams of the world's TBB BlDiliDY 
religions culture-the Hindu, the :M.oalem, and the "The principal reason which induced me to accept 
Ohriatiao-whioh together form the1oorce from which almost with alacrity the invitation to preside at this 
modeu ·Indian oulture takea ita riae and must make Conference ae originally plsnned as a religioas Con
ita eootrib11tioo to humanity, The Baja Ram ference, was this. Owing to a very natural feeling 
Moh110 Boy was the prcduot of Hindu, Moslem and , of disgust felt by our young men and women at the 
<Jhrietiao inlluenoea. A recent Indian writer has · communal quarrels so frequent among ua of late, 
called him the father of the comparative study of, there is a strong tendency among some of the 
religions. He was, however, not merely a student 1 brighteat and best of them to tarn their hacka on 
of reUgiona in the sense in which there are students : religion as a played-oat force, which baa no place in 
of !110guagea and social ayatema. He soogh.t to the structure of India's future. I feel thia ia doe to 
onderatand difFerent religiona with the definite ' a profoundl7 wrong diagnosis, and was aa:rioas to 
p11rpoae of iooorporating whatn-er. was good aod' place at the service of thoae ·who think thas my 
.trua in them io.to our national life. The Brahmo reasons for requesting them to approach thia vital 
Samaj which he Co11oded baa been oalled an. eole'!tic question with _an open and onbiaBBed mind. Some 
•7atom IOQlOIVh~t wi~~ a clefre~ator7 inteo.tioo. It ,of these I may briell1 indicate here. Die presen~ 
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dissensions are not really religions in their character, 
They are purely political or, more correctly, econo
mic, though they are made to take on a religions 
colour by propagandists interested in keeping 'them 
alive and to the front. The truly religious men of 
all communities have no quarrel -with one another, 
and harbour no ill-will towards one another, The 
promotion of true religion is the only means per
manently of preventing quarrels, both religious and 

in fact, they have done some· good by stimulating 
the spirit of emulation among communities which 
were hitherto pathetically content to remain where 
they were. In ten years' time, I prophesy, no one 
would want communal electorates or reservation of 
seats or allocation of appointments in the public 
services. The only thing which can retard this 
process, is premature attempts to get them out of 
the way. 

secular. Even if religion be totally eliminated from BARLY ·TRAINING oF STUDBNTs. 
the national life, the quarrels must continue because " One constructive suggestion I should like to 
they are essentially secular and have nothing to do make before I sit down. It is that the courses of 
with religion. study in our educational system from the bottom up-

" You will thus see that I disagree with the sug- wards should be designed so as to foster a national 
gestion in the declaration drafted for membership of culture common to all those who have or made their 
this Conference that religious differences, are homes in India. The educated classes of Europe· 
responsible for points of conflict between the com- have found a common basis of culture in Greek and 
munities. Inter·comunalamity has been from time Latin which has been taught in their schools for 
immemorial the tradition of India, and is even centuries. Why should not an Indian boy who is. 
to-day the normal condition except where, it is destined to pass beyond the primary stage, be like
affected by political and economic interests. It wiee grounded in Sllnskrit and Persian or Arabic as 
follows that by confining our efforts to eradicate well as in English-the fountain-heads of three 
religious differences alone, we cannot in my opinion, great components of Indian nationalism P At 
promote inter-communal amity wherever it showed present, the educa"tional system, secondary and 
signs of being strained. UniverRity, takes absolutely no thought of the 

" Can nothing then be done, it may be asked, crying needs of the hour. This is not right. 
by a Conference like this which is not a political or Our schools, colleges and Universities should be 
economic body to promote inter-communal amity or our principal means ofrai~ing uptheyoungergenera. 
rather to· strengthen it and make it proof against tiona in an atmosphere of DJutual respect and good 
seonlar strains P I think much can be done: I will. They can do much to promote inter-communal 
woold like to say that organised activities in such unity, and, in· fact, they can give us in the 
matters are of secondary importance-the primary place of our several religious communities, a 
being individual action. I place in the forefront of col tural community standing for all that is beautiful, 
measures for cementing inter-oommnoal relations, and good and true in our several religious cultures, 
the assiduous cultivation of individual and personal and over and beyond, fired with a high enthusiasm 
friendships between members of all onr communities. for the mission which we, as Indians, ·I firmly 
Twenty men, Hindu and Mahomedan, who cherish believe, have to humanity at large." 
towards each other sincere feelings of friendship, BBSOLUrioNs. 
do more to knit the two communities together than The Conference again met on Saturday afternoon 
half-a-dozen unity Conferences, Amity is not a. and discussed and adopted a number of resolutions. 
thing which can be ensured by pact or enforced as a The following basic statement was placed before 
contract. It must be felt in the heart. My im- the Conference by Dr. McNicol. · 
pression is, it may or may not be right, that among The aim of the Conference is the elimination as 
onr yoong men of different communities, the condi- far as possible of occasions. which give rise to 
tiona of spontaneous friendship are present in much breaches of inter-communal amity and the pro
larger measure than among the older men. This motion of movements which shall serve to bring 
to my mind is the most hopeful sign of the times. together in friendly co-oreration members of· all 
I told a very esteemed Moslem friend who is greatly communities ; and it shall seek to achieve this aim 
worried abont Hindu-Moslem relations the other through the sympat"hetic study by members of 
day, to i!et his mind at rest as these present differ- cultures and religions other than their own and 
ences are not going to outlast our generation. This through the cultivation of goodwill and the spirit 
is what I sincerely believe. I am not therefore, of service toward"s members of all com~onities. 
perturbed about Hindu-Moslem conflicts. Ra"ther, The Rev-: McKenzie then moved the following 
I see in them an earnest desire on both sides to be resolution:-
in contact with each other, forcible if it cannot be This Conference recommends to the University of 
friendly. I should despair of amity between the' Bombay to take early steps to make Comparative 
two communities, if each went its own way Religion a subject of study in' its curriculum aod 
indifferent to and unconcerned about the other. If appoints a. committee consisting of the Rev. 
I had any influence with onr political leaders, I McKenzie, l:'rof. W adia, Barrister Fyzee, -Prof. Zim
would tell them to leave alone communal electorates merinaon, Prof; A. B. Gajendragadkar, and Dr. G. 
and other questions for the present. These have not Y. Chitnis (Secretary) to frame concrete proposalij 
\lOIIO as l!lllCh ev4 as ther are surposed to have i. to be forw-rde4 to the Universitr· 
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Tbe following resolution was moved by Swami 
Vishwanand. 

.This Conference resolves that stepa be taken to 
carry on a vigorous propaganda among all communi
ties with a view to bringing into prominence all that 
ia 11obleHt in all the existing religions system• and 
arrange meetings for the presentation of the ideals 
of various religious preferably by the repre;;eut .. tives 
of these religious. 

Prof. P. A. Wadia then moved the following 
resolution. 

This Conference resolves that lectures, congrega
tional discourses and sermons and study circles be 
organised to bring about inter. communal harmony. 

Dr. Abdulla moved the following resolution. 
This Conference directs the Executive Committee 

to organise inter-communal dinners and social 
gatherings as often lis possible. 

The fifth and the most important resolution was 
moved by Mr. R. S. Padbidri. It ran as follows: 

This Conference declares that the institution of 
ontoochability iR repugnant to the sense of humanity 
au~ calls upon the Executive Committee to work for 
its immediate abolition in co·operation with other 
institutions having the s11me object. 

By a resolution put from the Uh11ir, the Conference 
appointed the Executive Committee consisting of 
prominent ladies and gentlemen to carry on the 
work of the Conference. Among others, the Execu
tive Committee consists of Messrs. K. Natarsjso, 
S. A. Brelvi, A. A. Fyzee, Swumi Vishvaoand, 
:fl{oulavi Mohamad''''Ali, Prof. P. A. 'Wadia, ·Dr. 
Abdulla bin Abdulla, V. L. Mehta, R. S. Padbidri, 
Mrs. Kashibai,Nowraoge and Mrs. McKenzie. 

The President after a brief concluding speech 
declared the Conference dissolved. 

CASTE CONFERENCES AND NATIONAL 
PROGRESS. 

In his presidential addre1s to the 35th session 
of the All-India Kayastha Conference which began 
ita sittings at Delhi on Friday the 29th March, 
Mr. Sachchidaoada Sinha, late Finance Member of 
the Government of Bihar and Orissa, and founder 
and editor for many y10ara of the Hindustan 
Review, touched on the question of the utility or 
harmful nus of Caste Conferences. We reproduce 
the passage below :-

Ha.ving now treated briefly the origin and the 
etrikiog developmenh of this movement, I shall 
next &<!dress myself to discussing whether a 
movement confined to a particular community can 
be held- at any rate, now-to be at all beneficial 
in ita &ctivities, in so far &I the general progress of 
the country is concerned. This question is, to my 
mind an important one for a commuua.l conference 
to consider, as its decision may be or a fa.r-reaching 
character. Yon are no doubt aware that, parti-· 
cnlarly during the last few years, a revulsion of 
faeliug has come over certain sections of the 
educated community in regard to the value and 
~tilitr or commqu•l COQfe~ren9118, It has been 

chiefly due to the fadt of the following in the wa.ke 
of this Confereoce-whicn was the first in the 
field-of a large number of similar conferences con
fined not only to large communities bot to sections, 
or &nb·seetions of them, that earnest reformera and 
well-wishers of the country have been repeatedly 
asking the question whether the multiplication of 
such conferences ia likely to lead to the good of the 
country as a whole or whether they do. not, by 
accentuating local and parochial considerations, 
retard the growth and development of the country, 
specially in the matter of the evolution of a.o· Indian 
nationality. I most 'tell you frankly that in 
my opinion this is a question which cannot be 
shirked but most be faced, It merits eerions 
consideration-whatever the view which one m•y 
ultimately take of it as the result .of careful 
and earnest deliberation and discussion, Amongst 
those who have taken the view that communal 
conferences are injurious to India's progress, I shall 
refer to but one eminent authority on oor social 
history, a great scholar, a distingnished savant and, 
above all, au earnest social reformer, namely the 
late Dr. Sir Ram Krishna Bhaodarktlr who 
expressed himself as follows-" A wa.ve of reaction 
has been sweeping over os for a good many years. 
I have heard of the formation of caste clubs and 
recently we have had periodical conferences of 
many castes. It is often urged in favour of such 
conferences that they are the means of the introduc
tion of social reform in those communities. To th11t 
extent a conference may do good, bot the ·assertion 
of the exclusiveness of the community involved in 
the holdiug itself of a conference or the running 
ot a club serves to harden the caste distinction 
instead of softening them, Hence these conferences 
and clubs are retrogressive in my opinion, for in our 
meetings and our conferences we should accustom 
ourselves t.o be guided only by· the feelings 
of a united nation.'' Now, whatever may 
be said to the contrary, these observations of a 
great Indian reformer contain . a. warning which 
Cllnnot be neglected or ignored, :and in all that we 
say or do, either in this Conference or outside it, we 
should always be anxious that the result of our 
speech or action is not one which may be calculated, 
even remotely, to retard· the progress of this country 
in the matter of developing national unity. 

But that apart, this problem ie after all not so 
simple as it may seem at the first blush. lf merely 
by ignoring caste distinctions in our speech or writ
ing and by talking of a united nation, we could 
evolve in its true sense au Iodi!ID nationality, thea 
there bas been already so mach talk about it, that 
we should have long since been successful in oar 
effort. Bot unfortunately facts are stubborn things 
and it does not stand to reason that by merely 
ignoring our present limitationf, we shall be able to 
rid ourselves of the effect of those sociological condi
tions under which we have lived for thousands of 
yea.rs, Now, the groundwork of our social system 
has been based for several !Dilleoniome ~II !)list' - nl$ 
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all that that system implies. 11lany eminent socio- other groups or communities. In other words, before 
logiete, therefore,-who have studied the origin, the there can be a true elfort at nation-building, the 
developments and the effects of the caste system on integral factors of the body politic most come to 
the people of this country-have come to the conclu- realize that their specialisation has reached a point 
eion that whenever India is able to develop nations- at which they may feel it to be to their advantage 
lity, in the political sense in which that term is to merge themselves with others. Unless therefore 
understood in western countries, it will only be by all the communities making np the people of~his 
moulding and modifying the system of caste on cor- country becon.e self-snbsietent and self-expressive, 
rect lines, by adapting it to onr modern require- no true Indian nationality is likely to oome into 
mente, and not by merely ignoring it or refusing to existence, for the unity to be perfect can oaly be the 
utilise it for what good result it may be likely to direct result, not the negation, of folly developed 
yield, if approached in the right spirit. This view, individualism of each organic part of' the. whole' 
it is held, is based on the experience of western organism. It yon look at the problem from this 
countries themselves, where nationality has deve- point of view, yon will have no difficulty, in appre
loped in a marked degree during tho last few ciatiog- the causes that have brought int-o existence 
hundred years. Thus one qualified European the non-Brahmin movement in Southern India, the 
authority-who is conversant with Indian condi- Bbumihar Babhan upheaval in Behar, and the 
tiona--writes on the subject of the evolution of Musalman opposition in general even to nationalist 
national unity in India as follows :-" There is no demands culminating in a war on the N ehrn Report, 
doubt that the general tendency of evolution is in led amongst others by the Monlaoa ex-President 
the direction of unity. It is at the same time in of the National Congress. The spectacle so 
the direction of gradually increasing specialisation presented to view is, no doubt, depressing and 
and differentiation. The two processes ron side by annoying, bot it should be appraised at its true 
side and may be observed not only in tbe -wider value as an inevitable concomitant of the present 
evolution of communities and nations, bot also in stage of our social evolution. 
the small sphere of individual development. The The popular theory, therefore, which largely 
que&tion arises therefore : how are we to synthesize obtains at present in this conn try that political unity 
and-reconcile two snob apparent opposites? In can be brought about by ignoring or suppressing the 
what sense can nn1"fication and speci"all"satl"on 'orm · 
part of one homogeneous process-" 

'' sociological limitations of the component parts and IS 

independent of them, seems not at all warranted 
Now if the v!ew propon11iled in the above ob.erva- either by experience or the teaching of history. That· 

vations be correct, it will have to be admitted that it is nneonnd is evident to all who have followed the 
th~ process of specialisation and differentiation course of events in this country during the last few 
of the individual and communities has still years, the outstanding feature of which is 'the 
to be gone through by the vast bulk of our gradual disappearance of the artificial unity we saw 
people, and it will have to be so passed some years back, under the pressure of the frailest 
through before we can hope to have a genuinely of disruptive forces-to which it is unnecessary to 
unified nation. By this expression I mean not that refer in detail. 
kind of make-believe nuity which was witnessed But apart from our experience and the lessons to 
during the last few years, and which collapsed at be derived from the . teachings of the history, 
the feeblest touch of some disruptive element, but considerable support is lent to this view by the 
that true unity which springs as an urge from within observations of one of the greatest European 
as the result of all the people in a country and is sociologists and thinkers, who writes on this subject 
· d d f in the following terms:-" Before there arise in 1n epen ent o any artificial aid such as opposition d h · · , human nature an oman ID~titntlons changes 
to a common adversary, for the time being. This having that permanence which makes them an 
true unity, which alone can he the basis of nationa- acquired inheritance C1f the human race, thera most 
lity, is not likely to accrue merely from any such be innumerable recurrences of the thoughts and 
fortuitous circumstance as a 1ense of wrong against feeling • and actions conducive to such changes." 
a common opponent, bot should derive its sustenance He adds that " the pr9cese cannot be abridgQd and 
from the in~igenous elements in the body politic, · must be gone through· with doe patience," and 

"the man of the highe1 type most be· content with 
.as the result of sheer intellectual and moral neces- : greatly moderated expectations, while he persevere& 
sity. That which ie the outcome of such adventiti- with undiminished· efforts;" as "he has to aee how 
one aid as an opposition to a common antagonist comparatively. little can be done and yet' to find it 
cannol in the nature of thinga retain any elements worth while to do thl\t little ". Such being the 
of .permanence, for 00 sooner than the antagonistic divergence of views, I have noticed with gratifica-

tion the opinion expressed by my esteemed friend, 
factor disappears, the artificial unity is bound to. Muoshi Ish war Saran, in a recent contribution by 
cease to exist. According to this view, therefore, : him on the subject of this Conference, made to the 
before there can be a true spirit of nationality in our: columns of the Hinduatt~n Tim611 of thia city. Thia 
country, each component part of the people most is how he ihas reconciled the two seemingly 
realize that its individnalieation baa reached a point. conflicting views :-" In nationalism alone lies the 

· h •t. d . salvation of India. Nationalism has peculiar 
in self-exprees10n w en I IS esirable ia the interest difficulties to contend with in this country and the 

.(lf.fqtthOI' a4vance or flO~rees ~I_) !DOrgQ jtse!f With . feelin~ of sevaratenees ~e11er~tod b1 ~sto ~~ 
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intensified by innumerable sob-castes is it& wont 
enemy. How then, well may the question be pot, 
can an Indian nationalist take part in a caste 
organizatioa P To my mind-I do not forget that 
there ie a eerioue conflict of opinion on this point
there ie nothing inherently objecti!'oable in a 
nationalist identifying himself wi'h a c"ste move
ment provided, of coone, his rear motive is to 
aerve the whole through the part. As loog as 
castes exist, these caste movements, if wisely 
guided and controlled, can be made to render 
effective and useful aervice." I am disposed to 
agree with my etteemed friend whom I have just 
qnote4 and it is in this spirit that I stand before yon 
to-day to guide the deliberations of this Conference. 
I hope that nothing that we may say or do on the 
present occasion shall have the least trace of any 
anoh communalism as may be held likely to 
jeopardise the larger interests of the conn try. 
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Olaeeee. ll'ull partioulara and Railway ll'are 
Certificate on 2 annae stamp. Apply to :-Imperial 
Telegraph College, Nai Barak, Delhi. 

S. N. POCHK.HANAWALA, 

Manu.ginf! Director. 

r~~;;;;:--j 
An English weekly 

Edited by 
DR. B. P.ATTABHI SITARAMAYY.A, 

Machilipatnam, (Andhra) 
and 

Known for its 
Impartial and just studies 

in 

Indian Politics 

~ 
! 
~ 

i 
' ~ 
~ • 

arid ~ 
for its advocacy of Truth and Principle ~ 

irrespective of party proclivities. ' 

For a free specimen copy please send 
your address :-

To the Manager 
'iJANMABHUMI' 

.Machilipatnam, 
(ANDHRA). 

~ 
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'THE ·DE.XY.I:OC:H..A. T 

AN ANGLO-GUJARATI 
WEEKLY. 

NAIROBI, KENYA. COLONY. 

The Indian Edited, Indian Mana'ged, 
and Indian Owned. 

POLITICAL PAPER OF EASTERN: 
• AFRICA • 

WIDELY CIRCULATED IN KENYA, 

UGANDA, TANGANYIKA, AND ZANZIBAR~ 

THE BEST ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM. 

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS-

Apply to the Business Manager, P.o. Box 385, 

NAIROBI, EAST AFRICA, 

~;;~~;~:··1 
f.. :o: I 
I CAN :BE ENJOYED :BY WOMEN t 
~ WITHOUT ANY RISK. I 

Healthy women are turning enthusiasti
cally to Lodhra because they have Jound 
that Lodhra alone gives them relief from 
the various menstrual disorders peculiar 
to them. 

. Lodhra corrects all their ills, and in- ~ 
veats them with a new beauty and grace, -~ 
~ test~mony of their glowing health .. 

Lodhra is manufactured by only Kesari 
Kuteeram, Indian Chemists & Druggists, 
Egmore, M.adras. N(J other m11nufacturer 
can make 1;his medicine ; no other medicine. I 
can imit11t e it. 

XESARI KUTEERAM, 
EGMORE, MADRAS. 

1--··--·-·-,---· 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD~ 
(Established 7th September 1906.) 

Incorporated under the Indian Companies Act 
VI of 1882. 

HEAD OFFIOE : 
ORIENTAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY. 

[

BULLION EXCHANGE. 
(Sheikh Momon Street, Bombay.) 

Branches : BANDRA. 

lCALCUTTA. 
AHMEDABAD. 

Capital Snbacrihed ... ... ... Ra. 2100,00,000. 
Capital Called up ••• ••• ··•. , 1,0o,oo,ooo 
Boserve Fund ••• .... • .. -- ,; 86,00,000 

London Agents :-Tile Westminster Bank, Ltd, 
CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNrS. 

From 25th Deoember to 25th June interest ia allowed at 
2l per cent on daily balanceRs. soa to Ro, 1,00,000. From 
25th June to 25th Deoember interoat ia allowed at 2 ·per cent 
on d~Aily balance. On auma exceeding Ra. 1,00,000 interest ia 
allowed by apociol arrangement. No interest will be allowed 
which does not amount to Ro. 3 per half year. · 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposita are received fixed for one year or for shod 

period at rateo of intereat which can be ascertained on appli
cation. 

"Savings Bauk accounts opened on favourable terms. 
Rnles on·applioation." The Bank undertakes Executor and 
Trustees boaioeaa. Rules may be obtained on application. 

LOANS, OVERDRAFr.i AND CASH CREDrrs. 
Tbe Be.nk grants accommodation on ter.m.a to be arranged 

against approved security. 
The Bank underto.ltea on behalf of ita Con•tituenta the safe 

custody of i'harea and Securitiea and the collection of dividend 
and interest thereon. It also undertakes the atile and purchase 
of Government paper and all descriptions of Stock at mode
rate charges, partioulara of which may be had on application. 

A. G. GRAY; 
MANAGE :a. 

THI!: BOMBAY PtWVNOHAL CO·OPJ!:L{!· 
TlVE BANK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE •-Apollo Street, Fort, BoMBAY. 

BRANCHES. 

Baramatl (District Poona). 
lUra ( , , ). 
lolampnr (District Satara). 
Kara4 ( · u ., - ). 
Tasgaoo ( n ., ). 
Koregaon ( u ., ). 
Kopergaon (Distrlot Ahmed-

Bela par 
Akin) 
Dbalia 

nagar). 
(., ,). 
('District Sholapur) 
(District West 

Khandeoh). 

SHARE CAPITAL•-

Authorised Capital ... 
Inned Capital 

Dondalcha (District West 
Khandesh)o 

Sblrpnr ( , ., ). 
Shababad - ( . •, - n ). 
Naodurbar ( ., " ). 
Ma~egaon (District Nasik). 
Sataoa ( ., , ). 
Dohad (District Panch 

Mabalo). 
Kalol ( ., . , )• 
Parol& (District Eut 

Khandeob). 

... Its. 15,00,000 
Ro. 13,00,000 
Rs, IZ,64,000 Snbsoribed & Pald·DP Capital ... 

1. The Bank finanCM--inatitutiona registered under the 
Co--operative Societies Act io the Bombay Presidency, on the 
recommendatioo of tlie · Begiatra.r1 Co--operative Societies, 
Bombay PresidenoyJ Poona. . · 

!. Accounts are audited by a apeoial Government Auditor 
and quarterly atatem.enta of financial position are publiabed 
in t.be Bombay Government Gaz ~tt-a. 

3. FIXED DEPOSITS are reoeived for long and ohor& 
periods ou t.erma wbieh may be aaoerts.in~d on application. 

4. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and inte· 
root allowed at 4 per cent. Rulea can be bad on application, 

5. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened at 2i per oent. 
interest on daily balanoea exceeding Ra. 251000. 

VAIKUNTJl L. MEHTA, 
U-$-28. Managing Direo&or. 
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THE BANK OF BAQ.ODA, LTD. 
Under tho patronage of and largely aopportod by tbo 

GO'Vernmonl of H. B. &be Maharaja of Ga.ekwar. 
(ROJillerad under the Baroda Companiea' Aol JU of 1897 ). • 

Ruo Ontoa •·-BARODA. 
s,.,_I-Bomblly, Ahmedabad, Navaoirl, MeliNDa, 

Dabllol, .Surat, Patted, Patan, Amrell, Bbavupr, 
· .Sidbpur, Karjaa, Kolol, Kadl and Dwara. . ... 

\)!PITA L llUBBCRIBEO ... ... ••• 60,00,()(~, 

CAPITAL PAID-UP ... ... ... ... 30,(0,000 
RESERVE FUND ••• ... - ••• 23,50,000 

ll!BECTORB o 
6tr Ulubhal.5amai4N, Kt., C.!. B., (Chairman). 
Rei Rataa .Sheth Mlllaabhal P. Harlbbaktl (Na1ar Sheth, 

Baroda), 
.Sbetb Durppr ... d .ShamblauprNad Luk&rl (Mill AleDt· 

Allmedablld). 
Bbaakarrao Vltbaldaa Mehta, Esq. Jill. A., LL.B. 
Maraalal H. Kaatavala, E!oq., M.A.l (Alent, Tbe Mllbarala 

Mllll Co. Ltd •. Baroda.) 
Mr. ll B. Oovladbhal Nathlbhal Deaal, Nalb Dewan, Baroda. 

Mr. N. M. Muzumdar, (Tata Sodl. Ltd., Bombay). 
Shell! Pranaukhbhal Mdatlal ( Sborrock Mills Ltd., 

Ahmedabad. ) 
Mr. j1aallal II. Nanavatl, B.A , LL.B., M.A., (Penn.) Sal 

Suba, Baroda State, Baroda. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
With effect from tho lot Ootober 19261 lutereat allowed on 

dally balaoooa from Ra. 800 to Ra. 1,00,000 at the rate of 2l 
per oenl. from lot January to SOtb June and at 2 per cent. 
from hi July to Slot Deoember and on oomo over Bo. 1,00,000 
by apeoeial arrangement. No int.ereat on 1am1 which do not 
oomo to a •• 8 per half year will be .. nowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Rooolvod for long or abort porioda on terma which may be 

••oertained on application. 
LOANS, OVERDHAPTS AND CASH CREDITS. 

Tbe Hank grants accommodation on term• to be arranged 
agafn•t approved aecuritiea. 

The Bank underlakea on behalf of ita conatitnenta the aafe 
Cuotcdy of l!bareo ood 8ecuritieo and the collection of din
dead• and lntereat thereon ; it alao undertake• tbe ule an1 
puroha1e of Government Piiper and all dettcriptiona of Stook 
at moderate ohargea pai'Uoulan of which maJ be learnt on 
application. 

BA VINGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Dep01it1 received and ratee of interest on Bavinga Bank 

aooounta and Saving• Bank Depo1it accounts have been reduced 
11 81 per cool. and 4 per coot. reapecti vely from lot Septom
bor 1926. Rulea on application. 
8-8-18 C. E. RANDLE, General Managet. 

The Indian Ladles' 
Magazine. 

THE SCINDIA STEAM NAVIGATION 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

Fortnightly eailinga between BombaJ 

Karachi and Calcntta, Bnrma oalliDg 

at Galle Tatioorin, Colombo and othu 

coast porto according to demand. 

For Freight and other particular& apply to 

N AROTTAllt lltORAIUEE & Co., 

.t~,.11l .. 

Sndama Hans•, 31, s .. rott Road, BallaTd Estate, 

10·11-26. Bombay, 

I I I 1 I I I 1 I I I I I a I I• $ 

Portland Cement. 

t 

t 
Complies with ~ Rovised ( 1925 ) British t 

Standard Speeifioat1on, 

Edited aolely in the interest& of the Women of f 
India, by lllra • .U::, S.t.TTHIANADHAN, lt! • .t.., Din,tigal. 

USE IT AND SAVE MeNEY. 

TATA SONS Ltd., 

~ge~ts, 1 be Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

" Bombay House" Fort, Bombay, 

Sub1oriptiun (including postage). 
Ra. a p. 

loland ••• 5 0 0 
, , Foreign ... 5 8 0 

Single copy ... 0 8 0 
(Subsoribera and contribution• urgeutly neede,l). ,....._.......,. I I I I I I I• I• a I I • 

I Swadeshl 

SPECIAL t OFFER 

Premier 
Dha.ra.msi Mora.rji 

Woollen Suitings to be Cleared at Exceptionally The 

Low Factory Prices 
54" Wide from Rs. 2/8 per yard. 

eheapest 

Emporium. GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY. 

BOMBAY SWADESHI CO-OPERATIVE STORES Co., Ltd. I 
J . ~raikabaqk l\o•d1 Fort,. Bombaf. . £ 

Rouse. 
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t!~~§'lt·~'"""~·~a-~Qj The New·.India.Assurancei. 
~ FIRE INSURANCE. i _ Oompany, Ltd. 
~ MILLOWNERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA· l Head Office :--Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
~ l Ckairman.-Sm DORAB TATA,. K:r. II: Do yon know that 30 of the leading conntriee of tho ill • • . 

~ world have, during the last 20 yearo, taken effeotivo , The Leadmg. Indian· Insurance, Company, 
~ ·atopa to eatabliBbi;ug• their own Insurance Companiea for ~ transacting the following classes of blllliness :-

~ 
eonaorving tho inaurance preminma in their own. Jl FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT,. MOTORI CAR, 
eou~triea? G~vernmenta have he~ped. Inan~ance Com· ~ ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL' LOSS "(LOSS 
pantea by paaa1ng favourable legtalaltona 1n f&vonr of ~ OF PROFITS) BAGGAGE BURGLARY 

' Companioe even at a diaadvantage to foreign companiea. lfl ALL.RIBKS .Et Et 1
• ' 

I'll • • f h b . 't f th " ' 0 • c. ~ The partrsot1em o t e oa1neas communi y o eae ~ 
eonntriea hu enabled Insurance Companiea to become 8 Our connections are world·wide and. we have 
real power, and a large.financial institution. Representatives in ,almost every part of the Globe. 

It ia in your banda to make the Indian lnonrancs Com- Jl Branches :-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 
paniea •• powerful financially in thia country aalnanranoe ~ AND NEW. YORK.. 
Companies have become in other countriea. We appeal to ~ Lundon Agents :-SEDGWICK; COLLINS' 
yoll for patronage to your own inatitutiona and we hope J' . (Agencies), Ltd;,' 
that you willoland by theoe Indian Insurance Oompaniea. "' 

ill 16,' Gracechurcb Street. 
' The_New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ -------

~
~ The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ CAP I T "A L: 

The'Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ Authorized ••• ... Rs. 6,00,00,000 
" The British India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. ) Subscribed ... ••• , 8,56,05,275 i- The Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ Paid ap ••• ... " 71,21,055 
,.-. . 'J:h!.Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. l TOTAL FUNDS ... Rs. 1,27,80,24ilb 
~ The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. 
It: . &. J. DUFF, 
fli!'?-~ll'?~""''~~·~~m General Manager. 

~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~-........---~' 
~ 

~ 
~ 

AMRUTANJAN' 
CURES ALL ACHES· & PAINS. 

Price 10 Annas a. Pot. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AMRU.TANJAN~ OEPOT.-
MADRAS & BOMBAY~ 

i=li!J 

BETTER HEALTH 
AND 

SPEEDIER RECOVERY 
To the patients sutrering from constipation, 

Brain Fag, nervous debility &c., 
by using the world famous 

ATANK NIGRAH PILLS 
Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pilla). 

Particulars from :-
. ATANK NICRAH PHARMACY, 

Jamnagar (Kathiawar). 
Bomba7 Oftlce, j 

Kalbadevi Road •• 

• ' ' ' ' ' r . • ' " , ' a 

~ 

Kalbatkvi Roa~ •. B 0 MBA I. 

We undertake" every·klnd·or·Litho-; 

' · graphic Art Printing In Colours, :Publish 

Fine Art Pictures, &c. 

Wholeaale .& Retail Dealers In Oa!Oiam Oar bide. 

Largt ImptWt•r• · of Finest Printing Inks and 

Colours. 
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u~H~~· ~ ~~ 

GR.AND CLEARANCE SALE. 
AT REDUCED PRICES • 

. Wonderful Camera. Embroidery Machine. 
This little machioe is & practical meaoa for the 

proJuction of magoificent singol&rly plastic 
embroideries, on every description of cloth with 
all kinds ofthre&de. Everyl&dy is enabled there
by to Jecerate her home in &D &rtistic m&aoer, or 

Thia wooderful camera io the latest ioveotioo 
of Germao Photo Esperts. Take• delightful 
pictures of nery description aod is very Rim pie 
W work. Fitted with powerful lees and spring 
shutter. Everything , oecesury for proJuciog a 
complete photograph is enpplied free with every 
oamer& Iostructiou par1en eoclosed io every 
Packet. PRICE EACH CvMPLETE Ra ':~/
POSTAGE EXTRA. 

Magic Lantern. 

to make welcome presents, or to earn eome 
money. Thie is & highly interestiog novelty for 
la·Hes &od is very easy to operate. No home 
and girl school, should be without it. PRICE ~ 
EACH COMPLErE Rs. 4/- POSTAGE EXTRA, 

I h h
. 

11 
Astrologer. . . 

n ot er worda t 1s m~y be ca ed a pretty 
home ciuem& without ticket. A very interestiug This is & scientific pastime for every body. It ~ 
uovelty both for the rich. &nd the poor. While a is of great interest to those who wish to koow of 1l:(l 
Rich c&o eojoy his leisure hours ; & poor cau their past and future. This will foretell of~ 

~ e&sily earu hie livelihood. E&ch lantern is oom· the losses yo11 have to eofl'er and the pleasures ~ 
~ plete with 1:.! slides 2 filmsand other occessaries. yo11 have to gaiu, 'Very interestiog uovelty and 1l:(l 

I
~ PR!OE EACH C.OMPLE rE Rs. 15 fOSTAGE is indispeosable for. every household. PRICE I 

EXTRA, EACH Rs. 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA. ~ 

S.llTISFnerieN GU.IlR1lNTEED. I 
1 Manager. Berlin Trading Agen~Y. (India Office),'Post Box No. 97, Lahore, (India.) ~ 
•DDa~~~~~- · ~~~ 

The Shahabad -eement eompany, Ltd. 
The Finest Portland C'A!ment obtainable in India. In uae on the Principal Railways in 

Southern India, Government and other important works. 
2lal 

Modno l'naldebq 1: MyiiONI 

BEST a CO., LTD., 
MADRAS, 

' CHAR 

BRAND 

PORTLAND CEMENT. 
lPll BIUTI.SH .ST~NDARD SPECIFICATION, 

BI&LLIN9 .A GliNTS :-

= • I 
* a 
~ 

'* I 
.till 

H. B. H. Tho Nisom'o Do.W.ioDo;o Tbe DecaaD 1 lil! 
RASHID KHODADAD a CO, = ALLADiti a SON~. 

SECUNDERABAD. lr, Main Street, POONA, ~ 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. : 
24, BJ:tUCE STKEET, = ''BOMBAY HOUSK'', BOMBAY. 

FORT. /.Ill& 

* ~ a-.~~~·~~~u~uo~a~• 
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i M1\D1\N THE1\TRES, LIMITED, 
I 
i 

Present at 

THE EXeELSIE)R THE·1\TRE 
£ Time :-4, 6-30 and 10 P.M. 

; Pathe Gazette No.1587-88. 
r& WEDDING BELLS ... . 1 reel 

I LOVES OF AN ACTRESS 

i 
I 

~ featuring I 
i ( PELA NEGRI) I· 
• Paramount Sound Picture. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
i 

THB BMI?IRE THE1\TRE 
Time :-4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. 

Gaumont Graphic No.1874-75 
London Famous Cabsrets No. 17 

ROUGH HOUSE ROSIE • 
~ featuring ... ~~ 
~ ( CLARA BOW ) ,.. 
• Paramount Picture. 

i . i 
1 THE R0\~,~.!'.~~!!n H0USE j 
i UNTAMED LADY I 
: 7 reels featuring 
: (GLORIA SWANSON) ., 
l Paramount Picture 

and 
MISS AMETA. I 

I 
1 EMVREss eiNEMtt .1 
~ Time :-3, 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. j. 
~ UNDERWORLD. j· 
~ 8 reels featuring , ., .. . 1 
t (CLIVE BROOK & EYELEN BRENT) I. 
~ Paramount Picture .· J 
l SPRING FEV. R ... 2 reels I 
l ( HARRl( SWEET & JEAN ARTHER) 

I~ Fox Comedy. ~~ 
Morning Show on Sunday at 10 P.M. at the Empress Theatre. 

~~~~ee~~~€eee~eeeeeeeeeee€eeEEEe~eeE€ee~eeeeeeeee~e~~eeee..eEeeee., 
trunoed b)' Raghunath Ramohandra Bakbale, bl cbe Bomba7 Vaibluttv t'resa, ~ao1o1 ollnOJ.b l:iOOl8IJ• .tiome, 

Sandb.ur•• Road Girgaum, Bmnb~~oy, and Publtsile·t by K:ama~..t1tli N .a.caraj~~oa for *b• Proprlelon of 
" Tbo lDdlaa Soalool ·Reformer,' Limited, Bombar. 
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" 1 will b. " hanh •• truth, and ao unoornpromlolng ao juotioa; I am in oamost-1 will not oquivooate--1 will ncrt 
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CONTENTS, 
Tho D•~ger •nd tho Pllll. A Dangeroos Propagonda. 
Social Retorm and the Marwari A Conatitutiooal Queatiou. 

Commun\tJ. That Men May a.H be B~othen. 
Drinking Cup Controveny. Jndian Women'• Education. 
H~~rtog Committee R.eport, • U. P. Social Coofer~nce •. , 
11 Hand·book ot lndiaa Umver• The Cburc:h and Soc1al RvJol, 

altie•. " The Aaaembly Incident. 
The Ait Moil. News o! <he Week. 
Ptohibltionln Bombay, 

Nt':>TES. 
The Dagger and the Ven :-The Bombay 

High Court a few days ago convicted and 
~entenced to a term of imprisonment a young 
Mussulman for atabbing a Hindu journalist for 
publishing articles derogatory to His Highness 
the Aga Khan, to whose sect be belonged. 
Oq Saturday last, Rajpal, the author of tho 
not9rious Rtmgila Rasul which created a great 
coJI\motion two years ago, wu stabbed to 
deatll by a Mussulmsn who, on being arrested, 
excl.imecl that he bas avenged the insult to the 
Prophet, The state of mind which finds satisfac
tion in vilifying great religious Teachers, who 
llave changed the course of history and led man
ltind onwatd on the path of civilization, is essen
ti~~r.lly a low one, and we cannot too strongly 
condemn the conduct ·or those who misuse their 
literary gifts for such a purpose. But In a civi-

i liaed society auch men ought to be dealt with by 
the law and public opinion, and persons who 
reaort to murder in the belief that they are serv
Ing God, not only commit a heinous crime against 
society but bring religion into disrepute. The 
Moalem League of Labore bas promptly issued 
a statement expressing ita condemnation of the 
dastardly murder of Rajpal and other Moslem 
leaders have emphatically done the same. We 
trust that this wlll be the last of such crimea. 

Soc:lal Reform and the Marwarl eommu
nU.y :-The eleventh session of the All-India 
Marwarl Agarwal Mshasabha commenced Its sit
ting on April I 0 under the Presidentship of Raja 
Govindlal Shivlal of Bombay. The Conference 
waa well attended and the pandal waa crowdod 
with visitors. A large number of ladies wer• 
present and too delegates from all over India 
met at the Conference. The President, Raja 

. Govlndlal Pltti, rose amidst loud cheers and read 
.his presidential address In Hindi, There was an 
•Uproar when the President referred to the question 
or widow remarriage, but calm was soon reatored. 

I He condemned in strong terms child marriages, 
marriages in old age, and other evil customs 
prevailing in the community. He laid stress on 
the need for e:s:tending female education and 
t~upported Mr. Sarda'a Child Marriage Bill. He 
:proposed thal the marriageable age should be fixed 
at 25 for boys and 16 for girls, He strongl:r 

supported widow remarriage. Tho President also 
put in a strong plea for the removal of untoucha, 
billty, and the acceptance of the Nehru Report, 
and appealed to the Conference to take UJ\ :tbit 
Congress programme, particularly in regard~,~o 
the promotion of swadesbi industries. He· cop• 
eluded by saying that be welcomed opposition 
which in his opinion was bound to result in the 
ultimate assimilation by the public of wholesome 
ideas. We congratulate Raja Govindlal on the 
courageous lead he bas given to his community. 
We understand that in the Subjects Committee 
a heated discussion arose on the. question of 
widow remarriage, . This was to be expected as 
the orthodox section of the 'community holds ver1 
strong views on the subject. W o are glad to see 
that tho citizens· of Ajmer have taken every 
ad vantage of the presence in the city of distin
guished leaders of the community. That the public 
of Aj mer are not unresponsive is borne out by 
the following message which we reproduce from 
a local paper:-" Mass meetings of Ajmer citizens 
attended by thousands were held under the all!• 
pices of Navajiwan Mandai at Nagar Arya Samaj 
on 9th, and lOth inst. when Kunwar Chandkaran 
Sarda presided. Lectures advocating widow 
re-marriages and uplift of tho depressed classes 
were delivered by Messrs. Padamraj, Jain Basant• 
lal Murarka, Sbardaprassan, Radhamohan Gokulji 
of Calcutta, Nanakchandji Ganpatiji of Delhi, 
Dwarkadasji Bhartiya of Muttra and Bbagwandasji 
of Indore." The advanced section of the Mar· 
wari Community bas been making much head· 
way against orthodoxy and we are 11ure that the 
Confer•nce . will accept the lead of. its able 
President. 

Drinking eup eontroversv :-We congra
tulate the Bombay Municipal Corporation on the 
firm 11tand it took in refusing to rescind the 
resolution adopted by it last October, directing 
the Schools Committe to provide common drink· 
ing cups in the Municipal Schools. With the 
passing of this resolution one would. have thought 
that the last was heard of the cup controvorey 
in the Bombay Corporation. But that was not 
to be, There was an attempt on the part of tho 
orthodox: and reactionary section of the Corpora• 
tion to reopen tho whole question on the plea 
that certain Associations had addressed )etten to 
the President protesting against the resolution, 
We have it on tho authority of a corporator who 
moved that the I etten be recorded that, since the 
Corporation had given ita verdict against discri• 
mination in the use of drinking cups, the· children 
attendiog the Municipal Schools had been "gladly 
using common drinking cups". On the faCe of 
this faut, it was mischievous to attempt to take up 
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the question anew. The Corporation remained • aeroplane, the City of Jerusalem, left Croyden 
imperious to all the stock arguments summoned on March 31 and its. arrival, in Karachi was 
to their aid by the orthodox members. Even the delayed by three hours owing to enndstorms 
threat of the depletion in the number of students encountered on the way. The actual flying time 
attending the schools failed to have its effect. was only 53 hours and a half. The aeroplane, 
We entirely agree with Mrs. Avantikabai Gokha· City of Bagdad, carrying the first air mails from 
le's remarks that since the Municipality made no India to England, left Karachi on Sunday the 
discrimination in recovering taxes, it should treat 7th instant at about 8 A. 111. The opening of the 
all the castes and communities on an equal footing. Suez Canal reduced the journey from twenty 
It was finally agreed by an overwhelming majority one days to a fortnight and we have befure us , 
to drop the matter. It is amusing that a local again reports of another week's reduction in the ', 
Anglo-Indian contemporary with an unholy zeal journey. The fact that there was a time when 
for the orthodox cause misinterpreted the pro· it took nine months and more to cover the dis· 
ceedings of the Corporation and.splashed the head· tance between England and India seems hardly 
line "Orthodox Hindus score over Reformers" credible. The air mail service is undoubtedly 
across its page. Since it has not thought fit to important in so far as it brings the two countries 
correct itself subsequently, we believe it is really· in closer contact with each other. There is how· 
under the delusion that the orthodox members ever one point which we hope the authorities 
of the Corporation" have". will take note of and that is that while it takes 

Hartog eommittee Report :-What pur- only seven days for Karachi to get the mails from 
ports to be the Hartog Committee's recommenda· England, it takeR three days more after the mails 
tions on Indian education to the Simon Commission have reached Karachi for the letters to arrive in 
has been foreshadowed in a summary published Bombay. We do not see why the mails should 
in the press. The Committee while reviewing not be taken to the other parts of the country 
the growth of education in India recognise that from Karachi by air. 
there is a genuine desire among the masses for Vrohibition in Bombay:-Writing editorially 
education, that there has been a social and in the Dnyanodaya, Dr. Wilbur :>. Deming, who has 
political awakening of the women of India and an undertaken the work of conducting the journal in 
e:Jpressed demand on their behalf for education the absence of the Rev. J, F. Edwards, urges on 
and that there has been rapid progress in the num- the Bombay Government the necessity of a better 
ber of Mahomedans receiving instruction. The enforcement of the liquor laws, He writes:-" If 
Committee had condemned communal institutions prohibition has brought beneficial results to 
as lowering the standard of education and thus re· America, a judgment that was verified at the last 
tarding the progress of the backward communities. election, it is fair to assume that it will be a 
The Committee are opposed to any special conces· blessing to India, especially since it meets the 
sions of a communal character but as a temporary approval of all the larger religious communities, 
~xpedient suggest the reservation of places in Some of the difficulties in Western India are con
public institutions for backward communities, if cerned with the present system of collecting and 
they could not get admission to them otherwise. expending revenue. Education, for example, 
We are against invidious distinctions in regard should not be supported by the income from 
to francllise and membership to the legislatures excise as this creates a vicious circle and offers an 
and other public bodies, but we think that unhappy alternative. Similarly, the extreme 
education is the chief remedy for communal poverty of the people makes it difficult for 
differences and we are therefore inclined to Government to devise new methods of taxation 
support the Hartog Committee's suggestion. to supplant the loss in excise revenue when 

"Hand-book of Indian Universities ":-The prohibition becomes operative. Ultimately th11 
Inter-University Board has brought out the re· improvement in economic conditions due to 

~
cord. n. umber of the "Hand-book of Indian UnjLJ prohibition will probably allow a higher rate or 
vereities" which, we learn, had been made ·ant general taxation. lfthe prohibition goal is to be 

I annual publication. This new number of the reached, Government 'must give rationing a 
' Handbook is much more comprehensive than the sincere and honest trial;'' 

first in tnat it contains information about all the 
Universities in India together with an appendix (Continued from the Leader page). 
in which is recorded the work done by institu. and he quoted autl)orities to show that the ·Pre· 
tiona which, though they do not come under the sident had the power to decide finally on ·the 
nomenclature of unversities, aim at a university 
standard. The value of the Hand-book to those point. At the conclusion of his statement, he 
interested in education in India and abroad cannot read a message from·~he Viceroy intimatfng that" 
be overestimated. The Inter-University Board's his Excellency would address a joint session. of 
decision to publish the Hand-book every year the Legislative· Assembly and the Council of 
would be welcomed as it will enable the public State on Friday, The Viceroy in his speech 
to have upto date knowledge of the working of disagreed '1'ith the President's opinion as to his· 
the Indian Universities. The Inter-University powers to bold up ·the Bill but thought that the 
Board which was formed in 1925 with the main. question waa not of immediate importance. The 
purpose of CO·O~dinati!lg th_e c?urses. of studr. in Government would acquiesce under protest for 
India and secunng un1form1ty 111 the1r recogmtlon 
abroad, is not so widely known as its usefulness the present, and postpone. further discussion of 
warrants. the Public Safety Bill, the Governor-General 

The Rir Mail :-The first air mail from mean~hile issuing under his emergency powers 
London to Karachi arrived in Karachi on Saturday . an Ordinance embodying the provisions of 
~h• 6th instant at about 7 in the evening. The the Bill. ' 
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A DANGEROUS PROPAGANDA. 

admitted by Gover!1ment that some of the material 
on which the Bill was based was also the founda
tion of the Meerut prosecutions. The Bill 
empower5 Government to deport foreign Commu· 

We have referred in another article to the nists, and the Meetut case is that the accused, 
outrage perpetrated in the Legi>lative Assembly 31 in num0er, were en~aged in a conspiracy to 
on Monday. Tbe Indian pre•• au:l public have overthrow Government in collusion with foreign 
condemned it in the strongest language. The agencies. The President and members of the 
President of the Legislative Assembly, !Vlr. Vithal· As•embly like Pandit ;\lotilal Nehru, Mr. M. R. 
bhai J, Patel, before giving his ruling disallowing Jayakar and Mr. Sriniva;a Iyengar, took the 
the Public Safety Bill on Thursday, proposed from view that the discussion of the Bill at this stage 
the Chair a resolution placing on record the would prejudice the trial· at Meerut and that, there
Assembly's sense of horror and indignation at the fore, it should be postponed. Sir Tej Bahadur 
dastardly outrage and assuring the authorities of Sapru, the Liberal leader who is not in the 
its full support in such reasonable steps as might Assembly, has stated to a Press agency that he 
be neces~ary to prevent the recurrence of such was of the same view. Government's position 
a crime. This accurately reflects Indian opinion is that though the material or some portion of it is 
all over the country. In the face of such common to the Bill and the pro~ecution, it is quite 
expressions of opinion, it is disingenuous of possible to discuss the one without prejudicing 
some Anglo-Indian papers to pretend that the other. They maintain that they are entitled 
Indian leaders are either unwilling or afraid to to bring any new project of legislation before the 
denounce the crime. Any one who knows India Assembly at any time, even when judicial 
knows that outrages of this kind are not proceedings are pending relating to the subject· 
native to the soil. Most of the offences against matter of it; and that the President can only 
ife. in this country are offences of passion or regulate the discussion and not prevent the 

consequent on sudden and grave provocation. consideration of the project. The correctness of 
The sanctity of life is so deeply rooted in Indian this view technically cannot be gainsaid. But 
mentality that even the men concerned in the if, as Mr. Jayakar said, a Bill cannot be discussed 
pre~ent crime, felt it necessary to apologise for without the President having to pull up members 
and justify the means to which they h~d resorted , speaking every two minutes, it is difficult to have 
on the ground, utterly absurd, of nationa.l neces·l a _sat~sfactory debate on it, and on the broad 
sity. It is the general feeling among Indmns that prmC!ple that persons accused of a serious 
this and cognate incidents are engineered by offence such as that against the accused should 
persons who are determined to thwart India in have full freedom to establish their innocence 
her endeavours to raise herself in the scale of until they are proved to be guilty, it is but right 
nations. It is evident that powerful agencies are that the further consideration of the Bill should 
at work to discredit India in the eyes of the world. not be proceeded with when the prosecution is 
The literary bomb and dagger have been and are I pending. The Presidenfwas to have given his ruling 
being freely employed for the purpose. Poisonous on the point on Mond~y, and the whole country 
propaganda to foment quarrels between communi- was waiting for the news from Delhi with eager 
ties, castes, employers and workers and even bet- , interest. The Assembly met. After some time 
ween men and women, is in the air. This latest spent in getting through the final stages oft he Trade 
and most direct attempt to proclaim India to be a Disputes Bill, which had been opposed by Labour 
nation given to the methods of the anarchist and leaders as imposing unfair restrictions on Labour, 
the assassin, is of a piece with the rest of this the President stood up to give his ruling. 
1efarious campaign. In the circumstances, it is Suddenly from the galleries two bombs were 
mpossible to resist the Government's demand to thrown on to the floor, hurting five members the 
be vested with special power to deal summarily Finance Member, Sir George Schuster, and four 
with alien propagandists of strife and revolution, Indians. This was followed by a scattering of 
and this is, obviously the meaning of the resolu- copies of a printed tract justifying the crime, 
tion pRssed by the Assembly. The Police had no difficulty in arresting two mon 

~-- who surrendered themselves. The Assembly broke 

A CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTION. 
The Indian Legislative A"'embly at Delhi met 

on Monday in a high state of excitement. The 
President had in the previous week advised 
Government in view of the pending prosecutions 
of Communists in Meerut to postpone further 
cQnsideration of the Puolic Safety Bill. It was 

up and when a short while after the members 
returned, the President adjourned the session till 
Thursday. The President gave his ruling on 
Thursday when the Assembly re-assembled. He 
held that the Public Safety Bill could not be 
proceeded with until the Meerut case was decided, 

(Continued in the znd column of and N Qtes ja!Je.) 
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THAT MEN MA.Y ALL BE BROTHERS. 

lllBDITA'IlONS FoB TaB Yua. 
XV, OHILDBBN WHO TOIL, 

(BY DB. CLIFFORD MANSHABDT, PH.D.) 

If a child is en titled to anything in life, he is 
entitled to a happy childhood. The long, carefree 
hours of play ; the joyous, careless hours of day
dreaming and laziness are the rightful heritage of 
every child. The period of childhood is all too 
short. All too soon society begins to make its 
demands, and the days of childhood are lost under 
the accumulating weight of responsibility, What 
a tragedy is in that so many parents feel it 
necessary to shorten an already too short childhood. 
To compel a young boy or girl to accept the 
responsibilities of later adolescence or adulthood iii 
little short of criminal. We have child labour laws 
upon our statute books, but they are of small value 
when parenta and unscrupulous employers make 
common cause against their enforcement. And 
even ·were the child labour laws most rigidly 
enforced we should still be confronted with the 
problem of· thoos1mds of village children serving in 
the capacity of goat-herds and fences when they 
should be enjoying the privileges of the viilage 
school. Of course the common excuse is " poverty." 
But a people that will not give its children a chance 
has scant hope of ever overcoming poverty. Here 
indeed is an opportunity for the good citizen. The. 
strength . of a well-ordered society lies in its 
mutuality, in every membe~·feeling a responsibility 
for the .welfare of every other member. The shame 
of child labour is not the shame of any individual or 
class, it is a corporate shame. The good citizen 
must do ·au in his power, not simply to arouse 
public sentiment against the exploitation of child
hood, not still more to enlist public support in the 
effort to root out its causes. The abolition of child 
labour is both .an economic and a moral issue. 
Looked at from the narrow, selfish point of view, 
child labour may appear to be an advantage to the 
manufacturer or to the farmer. But in the long 
run it is a loss. Society is a unit, and men " gain 
or lose, stand or fall, grow richer or poorer 
together." The exploitation of childhood means 
a generation of physical weaklings, of illiterates, 
and of inefficient workers. It is the entire people 
who pay, and it is the entire people who will gain 
as child labour is abolished. 

Many citizens, when brought face to face with 
the facts of child labour, are ready at once to 
profess their love for children, but love for children 
in the abstract means nothin.g until it is tra11.slated 
into every-day life and conduct. No man can love 
children in general without loving children in 
'Particular. And no man can love children in 
particular without being vitally interested in the 
welfare of these children. The problem confront
ing us is to expand our love until it passes beyond 
the boundaries of our own family circle to include 
the we"k e.nd underprivilesed, 

It is an old Persian proverb which declares, 
,"When one child cries in the dark, the throne of 
God rocks from side to side." And to-day the 
little children are crying,-a cry which is shaking 
the very foundations of our social order as it calls 
for justice. And justice is at hand. The cries of 
the little children are not falling upon ears :of 
stone. The public conscience is being awakened, 
and the arm of justice is being lengthened. The 
children will be saved I 

INDIAN WOMEN'S EDUCATION. 

JllB. V. S. S. SASTBI'S ADDBBSS. 

The Rt. Hon'ble V. S. Srinivasa Sastri was given 
a very cordial reception in tbe evening of the 4th 
instant by the Women's Indian Association at the· 
Headquarters of tho Aesociation, Pantheon gardens, 
Egmore. There was a large gathering of ladies and 
gentlemen present on the occasion. The Rt. 
Hon'ble V. S. Srinivasa. Sastri spoke on ''The 
place of woman in India" and also referred to the 
condition of women in Sooth A.frica. Dr. (Mrs.) 
Muthnlakshmi Reddi presided. The Rt. Hon'ble V. 
S. Srinivasa Sastri addressed the gathering as 
follows:-

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

I am happy indeed to be in this meeting the 
recipient of a most cordial welcome on the part 
of an influential association of Ma·:lras women. It 
is si .. nificant in more ways than one when we found 
that" the women's problem in Sooth Africa was of 
much greater magnitude than we have to face here. 
In that small community, living in somewhat 
strange and unfavourable circumstances it is no 
wonder that every woman, as regards her legal status 
or her social recognition, is much behind a woman 
in this comparatively well-ordered society. Women 
in Sooth Africa need help of every kind. Where 
everyone has to care and earn in somewhat adverse 
circumstances, women have to play a part more or 
less like that which the women play in this conn try 
among the lower classes of our population. When 
we speak of Indian women~ their culture, their 
destinies and their future prospects, we are apt, I 
think far too much, to be thinking of the more 
favourably circumstanced women, women living in 
what we may call refined society, removed from the 
grosser forma of struggle for existence, em'Bncipated 
as it were from those features of a strngg1e for . bare 
living which is known only lower down. People 
bring in sastras and invoke the authority of scrip
tures and often speak of sanctions arid customs. It 
is true that all these are powerful factors in the 
determination of any social problem ; but we forget 
that there is a much greater factor than these 
and this is the economic factor introduced by the 
struggle for existence. There things that I have 
mentioned, scriptures, custom, prescription, long 
established praotice and so on, do not come in very 
much where both men and women have to work in 
the field fof tlleir sqbsjsten9e. 'fhe.t ~here ar9 
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millions of people living in those conditione we are brought up upon the educational regiment aa her 
apt to forget. brother. And upon that further question, which in 

Let me go on to consider the condition of women India is not acute, but ie on the way to becoma so, 
in South Africa in the light of this fact. 1 do not whether girls and boys should be educated together 
aay that woman in South Africa baa freed herself from the beginning or separated ae far as possible. 
entirely from the ahackles imposed by Indian Upon all these questions each one of as has his own 
tradition or heredity. That can hardly be the case. theories, not all of them, I am afraid, subjected to 
But. I would say this that in her progre88 to-day in the test of criticism. Committees, conferences, and 
the atrogglea that abe and her brother make for congresses have discussed this problem of the ideal 
better condition• altogether oC life it is not the curriculum for girls' school with far greater minote
preecription of our aastras that guide them merely ness and with far greater scruples than the sylla-
110 much aa the hard and atern necesBitiee of tbe busea for men's education. They are considered by 
struggle through which they have to pasa. Tilis our eeoates and by our educational bodies and how· 
bas two aides. It ia often seen that where woman soever the determination goes, we more or less sob
takes her place side by side with mao in hard mit to them. In convocation addresses and in 
labour, where she has to contribute her own earn· educational conferences men give expression to some 
ings to the maintenance of the family, in point of original ideas and some grave doubts whether we are 
fact whatever the theory be, abe gets a good deal. moving in the right direction witli regarol to men•
more freedom than women elsewhere get. Elde· . education. Bot all that is mere beating of the air. 
where woman falls more under the scope of theory Where girls' education is concerned, however, 
of eocial thought, of tradition and of prescription. people's deepest feelings are engaged over the radi· 
There then abe eajoys sometimes the privileges of cal question : What is the woman's _destiny in life 
emancipation from the struggle for existence. and then the orthodox and the new line of thought 

· are engaged in a battle royal. Every detail is then 
SOCIAL DISABILITIIIS. so bjected to scrutiny from this point of view. Are 

Looked at from certain other points also she we not unfitting woman in India for her real role? 
aotrere from the shackles imposed by the cooven· We fall back then on trying to find oot what ·is 
tiona of society rather more than is convenient for woman's place in life and as yon know 00 that 
their progress. Take for instance the question of question there is room for a gi:eat deal of difference 
marriage. There is far greater freedom in Sooth of opinion. 
Africa in the institution and practice of a marriage 
than there is in this coontllf. That is caused, yon 
will say, by the necessity of life. Yes, that is my 
principal point. It is the necessities of the case, 
the hard economic facts that determine these 
matten far more than the theoretical consideration 
with which the papere are full and . manifestoes get 
filled when we talk of the , propriety of the con
ditions of women's life. It is very easy for instance 
to give a learned }eotore upon what the roles of 
marriage should be, bot the requirements of that 
line of thought would be found to have very little 
eoope when an actual marriage has to be -conducted 
among the olaeses whiuh are at the bottom of the 

· aooiety of whom I am thinking for the moment. 
All these theoretical conditions, every one of them, 
"f!'ill have to be seriously qualified and some 
will have to be aummarily 8et aside during the 
conduct of marriage negotiation. In the upper 
ranks, however, of our society, these thoughts 
and restrictions have a certain amount of scope 

·'and ' It Is the question how far society will 
progress in these matters merely frum a theoretical 

·di&oussioo of these topios· I am thinking rather of 
each a very commonly experienced feature of 
woman'a life 88 education. What applies to edoo8· 
tion will apply I think with perhaps not equal 
force but with some qualificationa more or less to 
other ephere8 of life. Now take education. There 
baa been ever ainoe I was 8 little boy no end of 
thonght both original and unoriginal, upon the ideal 
syllabus for girls' achool e.ud upon the tnrther consio 
deration whether it ia right for the girl to be 

PBOII'. ltARVB'S BXPBBlli!BNT. 

Aa I was coming here I was thinking of Poooa 
and of the great effort which Prof. Karve has made 
there for the ·education of women, an effort which 
must command our admiration and support from 
many points of view. He has gone on the sopposi· 
tion that woman's education most run on lines 
somewhat different from the education of man, that 
she must be fitted for life much more quickly than 
her brother and that it is safer to experiment on 
woman's education along fresh lines than it would 
be in the case of man's education.. In order to 
carry out these ideas of his-I grant they are great 
moving ideas-he has found it necessary to establish 
a separate women's university. 

In connection with the university there are high 
schools established in various places, Altogether 
you may say that he has tried a8 in Japan a course 
of education for woman alongside mao'a bot marked 
ofF in very many way8 from the regular university 
life. Much in his plan is wise. A great deal comea 
from hia almost unrivalled experienoe and when the 
whole of his effort is informed by magnanimity, by 
rare self-sacrifice and devotion to the welfare of the 
community, it is difficult to conceive more auspicious 
conditions for the succe8s of any new experiment. 
In these most favourable conditions, I ·think, the 
institution is now 7 or 8 yeas old. It is possible for 
U8 to study the result with a certain amount of con
fidence. Now what do we find;P This is a woman'• 
university and teaohera i "it to a considerable extent 
are women, women of light. and leading who ha" 
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obtained distinction in the regular educational 
sphere. Besides the experiment has the undoubted 
advantage of appealing to the feelings, the patriotid 
feelings, of the people, by putting English in the 
second place and by giving to vernacular, which 
there happens to be Marathi, a place of honour as a 
subject of study and as medium of instruction. Can 
you conceive better conditions from a theoretical 
point of view which, an a priori leader of thought 
could have brought into existence for a university for 
woman exclusively? Here then is a case, I say, 
where we can look around and see whether the point 
of view which strikes one, who briuga theoretica.l 
considerations into the forefront is exactly that 
which in actual experience is found also to be the 
wisest and to command the most widespread support. 
I am not speaking of this matter as a critic, much 
less as an unfriendly critic. I am only trying to 
isolate a social phenomenon. What do we find"? 
During these years, this University has expanded 
its influence. It has produced a certain number of 
graduates. There are also a great many people, 
who think that Prof. Karve's experiment is bound 
in the long run to ·conquer the field of woman's 
education. Nevertheless, the facts are like these: 
I speak from what I knew of it a few years ago-:. 
before I left the country. Everything therefore is 
subject to correction. While people give their theo· 
retical allegiance to the excellence of the ideals of 
this university the number of girls who act.ually 
take advantage of this new and theoretically con· 
ducted education, is curiously enough very small. 
Upon the other hand, just consider how many girls 
go to the neigh bouripg institution, the Fergusson 
College for boys. At one time, there were far more 
women studying for the regular. university degree 
in Bombay in this single institution-there were 
girls studying in other colleges of Bombay-than in 
the whole of Prof. Karve's women's university, 
That phenomenon continued for a great number of 
years, and l think still is so. Why should it be so ? 

TBlll I'UNDAJIIENTAL DEFBCT IN PROF, KARVB'B 

ECHBl!B, 

I have tried often to answer this question to 
tnyself, but I have not succeeded yet in finding 
out precisely why in the face of the theoretically 
well-grounded plan of education, the older 
plan still seems to recommend itself to the 
greater number of our girls and therefore to the 
greater number of parents, who wish their girls 
to acquire modern education. That is a problem, 
which I will just propound for you. It is worth 
considering. The best minds were employed on this 
subject, Prof. Karve himself with his vast experience 
has evolved this new plan specially for woman's 
behoof. It seems to accord with all the fashionable 
ideas on the eubjeot. Nevertheless, the fact seeme 
tv me, that it has not hit as it were. It appears to 
me judging without full knowledge of all facta aad 
I have put this to Prof. Karve himself and I have no 
hesitation in making it public, it eeems to me study· 
ing the question as sympathetically as possible, that 

there was something vital, which this theoretically 
conceived system of education has missed from the 
beginning. And what is it? I will venture at the 
risk of being considered somewhat heterodox and 
heretic to put it forward for your consideration. 
I don't affirm it with confidence. I think the 
fundamental defect ia the whole of this conception 
is tbat it tried to isolate woman from man. For 
such a vital purpose of education, preparation for the 
tasks of life which are common to both sexes and 
which must be faced by both in the same spirit and 
with a cordial spirit of mutual understanding aud 
co-operation-to start a system of education for 
woman, as though she had dilferent tasks totally 
different mentality and totally different destinie& 
there I think is the mistake lying at the very 
bottom of the whole idea. And in our own com•. 
munity so far as my expedence goes, what do the 
higher castes and their spokesmen and spokeswomen 
say often in public? They say for instance if you 
go to a village or a small town you will be asso.iled 
every moment, wbile you are on this subject, by 
the query " Why do you want to spoil our girls, 
You have spoiied our boys enough." 

. I was present at a debate in the Presidency 
College where the proper curriculum for women was 
the subject of discussion, and where young men 
thought seriously uron what sort , of wives they 
should have. Boy after hoy came on the platform 
and said: "Are not we spoiled quite enough? Why 
spoil our sisters too.? .Educate them differently if you 
must educate them at all. Now that .is the idea, 
which, from a theoretical point of view, occurs to 
the ordinary Hindu of the higher caste. Be cannot 
shake himself off from the idea tbat to have a 
woman educated exactly like himself is to be 
subjected to an embarrassment in life, "Is she going 
to enter tbe same profession as I? Is she going to 
compete with me, and question my degree?" These 
are the questions asked by him. I am not saying 
this in order to show you that the Western system is 
perfect. I am by no means of that opinion, I am 
trying to impress this fact upon your consciousness, 
that while upon this subject, it is possible for us, 
inheriting au ancient culture, ancient civilisation 
and ancient modes of thought,· to think along certain 
lines feeling oursel.ves quite safe and sound all the 
time. It is quite possible for us to think so, but at 
the same time miss out something absolutely vital 
and the experience, which a moment ago I· detailed 
as coming from the Pooua experiment, is being, I 
think, in a small measure repeated for us here. 

LBSSON ·oF THB IIARRUGB )!Al!KBT. 

While tlie orthodox people, the exponents of the 
ancient view: of life either have a very anaemic view 
of the education proper to woman or think· her best 
when she is not educated at all in the literary sense 
of the word, what is it that actually happens P 
Yon study the market-what they oall the marriage 
market. The exu.ction · of bridegrooms and their 
relations are, I think somewhllt moderated if the 
girl has some of the small aooomplishmentl to her 
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credit, if she is comparatively educated, if she had dwell for a few minutes. What is the higgesl 
been to achool for a few yean and could read some fact to-day regarding India P It seems to me that 
books,' if abe hu a little music to her credit, and whether she likes it or not, she ha1 been dragged 
if she ie as it were a little refined and has come into into the centre of the world's life, and she moat be a 
way• of modern life. Then we find as a matter of participant for weal or for wee in this general life all 
fact even among orthodox people she finds it more around her. She cannot revive the past entirely 1 
easy to get married than otherwise. Then you go she cannot go back even if she would, say, to the 
and open a girls' school in a small viilage and you time when our sages lived c.o the banks of the 
try to csrry oat there the theoretical considerations streams and, evolved their early philosophies. That 
of the schoolmaster. Yo11 go and say for instance, is no longer poSBible. We are going in the same 
1 Why should we learn this wretched foreign direction-and no mistake about that-as other 
language, English? Oar girls have not got to nations are going. That applies to woman·jast 111 

earn their bread and we shall bring them np mach as to man, If that be clear that woman most 
without a knowledge of English." A heroic school- develop in India as she has developed elsewhere, 
master may go on for a while confining himself to the question is whether it is to be an identity or an 
teaching girla only the vernaculars and the other. approximation, with necessary variations. No one 
subject& through the vernacular, priding himself would say that it should be. an id.entity, bot that 
upon it. Dut the moment another man opens a school it Bho11ld be something more or less similar, seems 
where he teaches English alphabet, the original to me to be abundantly clea.r and they are unwise 
cheap will find his echool empty. We may eay, this who try to erect barriers along this line. To a certai11 
is a vulgar craze; this is the verdict of the man of 'type of temperament the task of fighting in the last 
theory who plans what be considers wise and good ditch appeals as the acme of heroism. Such 
for others. Upon this simple matter I am quite people, I am prepared to admire but not to follow. 
prepared to take the judgment of the average DESTINY Oil' HAN AND woHA.N ooHHoN. 
mother in preference to the theoretical schoolmaster 
who draws hie principlea oat of books. Believe me If that be the case, the final consideration is that 
eo many men and women are not likely to attach we must fall back upon the common destiny of man 
thia dreadful importance to 11 very slight knowledge and woman, It is impossible to escape that con• 
of English unless it has some value. Whether it is elusion. There is no doubt, in spite of the Pandits, 
spiritual value or not iA another matter. It seems we are going in that direction. If we are wise in 
to be a vital value of life. Why do we miss that ont our day we may control the pace, that it be not 
in all our calculations? It appears to me, therefore, precipitated, and we may regulate the line 
that in speaking of women's education we, men of that it be not risky. But to attempt to put 
theory are apt to miss out something which appeals a stop to all these seems to me an impossible 
to 6Yery man and woman, who are concerned with task and an unwise task which is hound to 
the realities of life. recoil not only on those that eay it hut also on 

those on whose behalf they say it. To-day we are 
AIH Oil' WOHAN's BDUOATION. reading of a severe competitive struggle betwee11 

That bringe me baok to the· question: What is man and woman in the West. They seem to have 
I the object of woman'a education? I would say come to blow« over this question of education. Yoq, 
:to yo11 not as a man of theory at all, but as may well ask me : •• Do you wish ne to repeat that 
:a practical student of life, that it ·is just the experience?" I am not here to prophesy ;over 
!same as the objeot of the ed11oBtion of man. I things that are likely to happen the next century 
1may here make myaelf liable to a great deal of or in the century after that. But I oao only see 
IIDisanderstanding and misrepreeentation unless I a little into the future and that dimly. As yet 
!introduce a great number of qualifications, I have I do not see signs of such struggle in this ooontry 
Cl!uuldy time for all of them. Bat I think I ought to and I think it will be time enough to erect eoitable 
<jllpproach the conclusion of my remarks this evening barriers in consonance with our ancient civili•ation 
)bY just making olear one final consideration on this when we are faced with anything like that 
uabjeot I disregard for the moment all our Sastraa difficulty. I know this and conlldently say this 
.lli.ll our V~dae an~ all oar traditions. They all have about those who try to threaten oa with these 
'~heir value but I am thinking of this question purely spectrea and bogiea. They tell yon" Look at that 
•from the point of view of the man who wants India dreadful thing we wish to avoid. You are going to 
,o·prosper, to get along among the countries of the precipitate right upon that." I ask them in turn 

oworld and Indiana to be able to hold ap their heads • Yea. That may be your intention but tell me 
<n future among the othu nations of the earth, n practicslly what you are doing. Here ia the 
,would he idle for me to answer the question "Should tendency of the time ; women can no longer be kept 
:.vomen be educated at all?" I take that as having down. She has begun to assert herself. She has got 
•Jeen answered sufficiently already by the fact of the Sllft'rage, a day sooner perhaps than she should 
lndiau life, Whether it ia necessary further to have got it. Bot she has got it. What are yoa 
ldaoate her on the aame linea or on similar linea going to do with her P The answer clearly aome1 
:•ith man it 11 q11estion which requires an answer from them. • No, we are trying to pot her back 
1nd it ilf that ~oint on which I propose to where she waa long, long . years ago.' Those wbo 
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oppose certain changes and reforms are those people withholding the grant of political rights to the 
who on examination will be found to be opposed to people till such time as it thinks them socia.lly fit 
any change and to any reform, Now that is the to receive them. But looking at our achievement 
conclusion to which I come. I am grieved to say that no other movement in the 

Where there is bad education, my answer forty years of ita life could have achieved so little 
always is the remedy is gooJ education, not no as we have done. 
education. Where there is insufficient education, EXOLUBlVENESB OB' OUTLOOK. 

the proper remedy is sufficient edu.cation, not the Frequent and intimate contacts, close association 
withdrawal of facilities for all education. Similarly and a common cultural and social programme with 
in the matter of reform, ill-judged reforms are bad such of our brethren as were socially free from evils 
for any community. I do not want to precipitate from which we suffered would have facilitated and 
reforms, but I do want some reforms. 1 find expedited our growth. On the contrary the ex· 
however the greatest oppDsition to our reforms from elusiveness of outlook from which we approached 
those who want no reform whatever. Those who the question of social reform dangerously reacted 
hesitate and refuse to go along the lines clea.rly on our own social system. Our Social Conference 
indicated by the modern marks of the world's gave an impetus to sectional social conferences and 
civilisation, those who hesitate merely because to the revival of the same tendencies, which it 
there are loud cries of halt are playing into the meant to crush. Thus the lead and inspiration of 
hands of the conservatives of the land, the the Indian Social Conference, instead of welding 
obscurantists who cannot read the signs of the time together the Hindu community into a nation, tended 
an.i who want to revive things that are long dead only to awaken, organise and deepen caste conscious
and can no longer be revived. People functioning ness in ita various sections. And this evil has 
for themselves in this century of ours have their continued to grow until now its vicious influence 
minds and hearts harping back always to the third is felt in every committee, association or office, 
and second centuries, the history of which however where members of different communities have to 
they have constructed for themselves largely work together. Thus instead of creating a Hindu 
through the efforts of their imaginations and not nation we have succeeded in creating a series 
through a study of the facts as we know them of nations one within another. Other communities 
to be, of India also continued to grow on the same 

We cannot resist the large force of progress. independent lines as no eft'ective steps were taken 
Wheth~r we see them or not, they are striking hard to remove the estrangement, real and engineered, 
and shrewd on our life in all· its points. The part , which followed in the wake of our awakening, 
of wisdom is to regulate progress, to conduct it The political consciousness of the various oommu
along certain lines, but not to resist it altogether. nities continued to drift more and more apart. As a 
That effort is bound to fail and before it fails, daring .cooset]Uence while our political consciousness 
all the time that it lasts, it is bound it seems to me, widened and deepened our social separatist tendeo
to create much ·confusion, where we wish clear cies, with added energy from the political side, 
thinking, and discord, where we wish harmony and widened and deepened also. Until to-day we are 
true co-operation. The Hindu Madras. just emerging from a social crisis, of trouble and 

-- turmoil, which, perhaps, is the blackest page of our 
U. p, SOCIAL CONFERENCE. social history. ' 

The fifth session of the U. 1'. Social Conference 
was held on Sunday 31st March at Lncknow, under 
the Presidency of Mrs. Uma Nehru, and was attend· 
ed by a large number of prominent ladies. Mrs. 
Uma Nehru in the course of her presidential speech 
said:-

The aim which the Social Conference has set for 
itseH' appears to have been to adopt the ideals of the 
West in our social life just as the Indian National 
Coog.ress has adopted in ·our political life. In the 
beginning the Social Conference seems to hava met 
some opposition as the social atmosphere in the 
country was more conservative than political and 
as the English educated classes found politics and 
political agitation more pungent and interesting. 
The political development of the country must 
la~gely depend upon the social condition of the com
munity, which sopplin, the physical, intellectual 
and moral resources of the people. It was the coo· 
dition of the present Soci('ty. that led t? t?e ~aoge!• 
0118 deduction that the ruhn~ olass IS JUStified m 

" CHOOSE YOUB IDEAL. " 

It is time now that we should make up our minds 
as to the method we are going to adopt for social 
reform. We should not permit the present confu· 
sioli of thought to continue. To begin with we must 
fix our social ideal a·ud decide whether it is commu
nal or national. If we choose to adopt a national 
ideal we must adopt a .programm& of work designed. 
to give practical shape to that ideal. If we mean to 
work for some particular community we should give 
up our designation of Indian or National; for ootbinl!; 
can be more ~isastron~ for oor country- and society 
than the idea of a Hindu and a Muslim nation or i. 
Sikh and II Christian nation. In the relation of sexes 
we must emphasize social and moral motives and 
check and discountenance romantic and individualistic 
tendencies, which are steadily growing in our 
society. We must try to avert the coming revolt Of 
women and the consequent breaking up of the 
marriage institution and home life. Finally oor 
activities in all these directions sbo~ld be b~cked br 
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ceaseless propaganda about the religions, social and 
economic units of our national life. Bot there is 
no half way house for us. A little tinkering here 
on Eastern lines and a little tinkering there on 
Western Jines will be of no avail. Social anarchy, 
which is prevailing to-day, in the thinking section 
of our society and which is gradually fin Hog its 
way into the masses will continue to grow and will 
perhaps in the near future produce more disastrous 
reeolts than it has done FO far. It is the evident 
duty of the Indian Social Conference and its 
provincial branches, if they mean business, to take 
atock of the situation and give a sane and 
conrageons lead. 

I>nSOLUTION OF HINDU HARRIAGB, 

Paodit Krishna Prasad Kaol next moved : This 
conference is of opinion that steps be taken at an 
early date to enact legislation to sanction dissolu
tion of Hindu marriage at least in cases of (1) 
desertion and (2) cruelty by hnsband. 

He said that it was natorai that a new movement 
ahonld meet with misgivings, fears and ooiotelli
geot opposition. His appeal was oot addressed to 
those who were opposed to all reform but to the 
supporters of the social conference to the advocates 
ofaocial reform. This resolution WIU complemen
tary to the resolntion on widow remarriage. If the 
conference allowed a wiJow to remalry in the event 
of the physioal death of the husband, why should 
the conference not allow remarriage in the event 
of desertion and cruelty by husbands when her 
oondition was no better than tbat of widowhood. 
It was no use quoting statistics from France, 
America and other foreign countries as the grounds 
of divorce were limited only to desertion and cruelty 
and Indian conditions were different. It might be 
urged that this innovation was not necessary for 
Hindu society in view of the rarity of cases covered 
by his resolution. But be was not convinced that 
snob caaes were as few as ·not to call for a legal 
remedy. Statistics were not available but his 
investigations had shown that in the small com. 
munity of Kashmiri Brahmans there were 14 cases 
of desertion of wives by husbands, out of which in 
about half the oases the husbands had taken to new 
.wives, He gave further instances of widows' 
~omes, a fair percentage of the inmates of which 
were not widows bot deserted wives either actually 
driven out by husbands or forced to leave their 
husbands because of the impossibility of living 
with "them. He then took up the commonly urged 
plea that the Hindu marriage was a spiritual 
sacrament, not a civil contract. If it was a 
religions sacrament, an indissoluble spiritual till, it 
must be so for both 11arties, not only for the weaker 
party, Io practice it was the reverse of an iudis· 
eoluble spiritual tie for the husband. 

He further iustaooed cases of contractual 
marriage from the Vedas and said that though such 
marriages might have been few, they were not 
unknown. He then quoted from Mann who con
templates five causes onder wbioi!; ~ ll'i{e can 

remarry in the life-time of the husband. Katyayana 
and Vashista also recognise about half a dozen 
caoses similarly. Though the word divorce might 
not occur in the authorities legalised separation 
and remarriages were recognised. Even if it be 
granted that the cases calling for the legal remedy 
of divorce were very few among them there was no 
valid reason why justice should be denied to even :a 
few dumb and oppressed victims. Be wound up 
with a passionate appeal to the audience to carry 
his resolution unlike the ptevions conferences which 
had thrown it out. 

MB, ORIIIT AHANI. 

Mr. Chiotamani, seconding the resolution, lirst 
referred to the militant statement bung right above 
the head of the president that women most be 
emancipated from the bondage of men and said that 
he had been discnssing with some friends whether 
the time had noc come for a husband's protection 
league to be formed (laughter), so that. the tables 
might not be turned against them. Proceeding, he 
said that the resolution before them was a serious 
proposition which deserved the complete and active 
sop port of every enlightened man. If the basis of 
the social reform movement was to secure justice to 
every individual unit of society, if its motive and 
purpose was to see that no section of the community 
suffered from disabilities on account of birth or of 
sex, he thought that no one could ofFer any valid 
oppositi!>n to the resolution. Mr. Chintamaoi added 
that the delegates who had assembled in the Con
ference would forfeit all title to bEl called social 
reformers or advocates of jostice and liberty if they 
did not vote for this resolution. 

AN A.MBIIDHBIIT, 

Mr. Surendra Nath Verma moved an amendment 
which nrged a dissolntioo 'particularly in cases of 
misconduct, bigamy, desertion and cruelty by either 
party to the marriage.' Pandit Iqbal Narain Gnrtn 
seconded the amendment moved by Mr. Verma. 
Paodit Krishna Prasad Kaul, the mover, anoouuced 
that if the conference was in favour of widening the 
scope of his resolution he was wholeheartedly in 
favour of it. Be restricted its scope only to make 
it more acceptable to tbe conference. He accepted 
the amendment. 

PA.IIDIT SRYAMLAL NBRBU, 

Pandit Sbyamlal N ehrn in opposing the resolution 
remarked that Mr. Kaul had not urged any efFective 
and cogent reason in support of his resolution. If 
there were 14 cases of desertion and cruelty by h us
bands in the Kasbmiri community of over 10,000 
sonls, there were half a dozen cases of deseftion of 
hosbandK by wives. If the number of cases was so 
small without the aid and sanction of law, there 
wonld he 9000 ont of 10,000 homes which would be 
ruined as a result of the highly dangerous remedy 
proposed IJy Mr. Kanl. The slightest disharmowy 
would very much grow in proportions as a result of 
the so called l~al aid proposed and result in intense 
social chaos and d!~rnl'tioa qf fa!Dilllife. of whi94 ~9 
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gave instances. He said that a better course to 
meet almost all the cases pointed out by Mr. Kanl 
would be to penalise bigamy among. Hindu males 
and make it a penal offence. 

The president before potting the resolution to the 
vote of the house remarked that her own individual 
opinion was that even if the remedy for divarce were 
at present provided by law, Hindu ladies were not 
sufficiently advanced, educated or economically inde
pendent to take advantage of it. This did not, 
however, mean that she was asking the conference 
to reject the resolution, 

The resolution aa amended when put to the vote 
was declared carried by a majority of 5 votes, Pandit 
Shyamlal Nehru demanded a di qision but ·the 
president disallowed it. 

THE CHURCH AND SOCIAL EVILS. 
We are told that Miss Mayo's new book, The 

Sla~BI of tke Gods, contains a preface by Bishop 
Whitehead, a former Bishop of Madras, in which he 
makes a .distinction between the practice of 
Christianity and that of Hinduism as regards pro
stitution, to the e.ffect that Christianity has never 
upheld such social abuses as prostitution by making 
provision for their upkeep in its temples. The 
Bishop's memory seems to have played him false. 
Did not Christianity uphold the practice of slavery 
and base it upon the very Bible itself? Did not 
the official heads of Christianity uphold the burning 
of witches and the persecution of heretics for 
centuries ? Does not Christianity to-day in some 
countries officially uphold the colour bar and refuse 
equality of religious .. privileges to men of colour ? 
Do not some secti.ons of the Church to-day, place 
women in an inferior position in regard to religious 
ordinances ? Did not the Christian churches all 
over the world uphold war and urge on their 
members to fight and kill P Even as regards 
sexual immorality and prostitution the Church has 
not been free from blame in the past. It is a well
known fact that in the middle ages the Church 
countenanced sexual immorality and took no steps 
to see that its own priests lived clean lives. It is 
clear that these social evils were not part of 
Christian teaching but they were part of Christian 
practice for·many years and some of them still are. 
The Bishop might retort that organised prostitution 
is a far worse thing than organised war. That i• 
entirely a matter of opinion. Both are evil and 
both are anti-Christian and we may add anti-Hindu · 
and it is absurd to identify the immoral practices 
of the adherents of any religion with that religion 
in itself, We may admit that the practice of every 
religion falls very far short of its ideals and should 
attack such evils wherever they found. Prostitution 
can never be said to be a fundamental part of 
Hinduism and this form of religions attack is un
worthy of our religion and of ~ur intellect. It is as 
blasphemous to attach prostitutes to God's temples 
as it is to refuse admittance to cololl'ed persons or 
~ . q~toa,tes. ~ut w~ have no ri~ht to ~nd~e the 

' 

religion itself by these practice&, The Indian. 
Social Reformer carries the answer to the Bishop, 
a little further still and asks if it is not hypocrisy to. 
claim to judge Christianity simply by what is found 
connected with its temples. Commercialised vice 
is largely a western business, carried on by men, 
some of whom attend our churches. It is possible 
for the Christian to stand aside and to cast off all 
responsibility for this terrible blot on western 
civilisation ? ' Christianity ' says the Reformer, 
'must be judged by the life of Christian countries. 1 

If it is so judged it does not come out very well, 
Whether Hinduism or Christianity is the better 
religion is not to be determined by this sort of 
attack, which immediately invited 11 tu queque and 
leads nowhere. As long as such groes perversions 
of practice continue in connection with any religion, 
religion itsell invites these attacks and it is up to 
both Christianity and Hinduism to purge their holy 
precincts of them as rapidly as I; hey can. The result 
of the continuance of such unholy practices is not 
the condemnation of one religion as against another 
bat the relegation of all religion to the lumber heay 
of superstition by those who despise such hypocrisy. 

-The Guardian, Calcutta, 

THE ASSEMBLY INCIDEN·r. 
When 1\Ir, Pat~! got up on Monday the 8th inst. 

to give a ruling on the Pnblic Safety Bill, two bombs 
fell from the Gallery near where Sir George Schuster 
was seated. The whole honso dispersed at once in 
panic for a while. Sir Bomanji Dalal and Sir George . 
Schuster were h>jored while some other members 
also received minor injuries. Two men.were arrested 
with six-chambered revolvers in their possession. It 
is alleged that the two accused, immediately after 
dropping the two bombs, fired two pistols. It is 
further alleged that they then threw their pistols 
on a seat and one of them stated " I have done it 
and here is my pistol" and that he gave himself up 
without resistance to the Police Sergeant. 

The following is the text of the p~mphlet, several 
of which were thrown from the Assembly gallery 
simultaneously with the bombs. It is 11 "notice" 
by the "Hindustan Socialist Republican Army" and 
is signed by B~lraj, the" Commander-in-Chief", 

" It takes a loud noise to make the deaf hear. 
With these immort11l words uttered on a similar 
occasion by Villant, the French Anarchist martyr, 
do we strongly jnstify thii! act of ours. Without 
repeating the humilating history of the past ten 
years of the workin-g . of the reforms and without 
mentioning the ipsnlta htlrled down upon the head 
of the Indian n·ation thrqogh this House, the so. 
called Indian Parliament, we want to point ont that, 
while the people are expecting some more crumbs 
of reforms from the Simon Commission and are even 
quarrelling over the distribution of the bones Gov
ernment is thrusting upon us new repressive measures 
such as the Pnblio Safety Bill and the Trade Dis. 
putes Bill while reserving the Press Sedition Bill fqr 
the next session. 
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'' The indiscriminate arreste of labour leaden j 
working in the open field clearly indicate which way 
the wind is blowing. In these extremely provocative 
circumstances, "The Hindostao Socialist Republi
can AIIBOCiation" in all seriousness and realising its 
full responsibility has decided and ordered its army 
to do this particular action so that a stop may be put 
to this humiliating farce aod to let the alien bureau
cratic exploiters do what they wi~h bot make them 
come before the public eye in their naked form. Let 
the representatives of the people return to their 
constituencies and prepare the masses for the 'coming 
revolution, 

"Let Government know, that while protesting 
against the Poblio Safety Bill and the Trade Dis
pates Bill and the callous murder of Lala Lajpat 
Rai, on behalf of the helpless Indian masses we 
want to emphasise the lesson, often repeated by 
history, that it is easy to kill individuals, but you 
cannot kill ideas. Great Empires have crumbled 
while ideas have survived. The Bourbons and the 
Czars fell while revolutions arched triumphantly 
overhead. We are sorry to admit that we, who 
attach 1uoh great sanctity to human life, we who 
dream ofa very glorious future when man will be 
enjoying perfect peace and full liberty, have been 
forced to shed h oman blood. But the sacrifice of 
individual at the altar of revolution which will bring 
freedom to all rendering the exploitation of man by 
man Impossible is inevitable. Long Live Re
volution. " 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Students International Service :-Aooording to 
a Renier'• meeoaga Dr. 8. K. Dntta of the Y. M. 
O. A. Ill India and Hr. Ynenf All, E:o:-lllember of the 
I O. 8, atlended tbe eeeeione of the InterJational 
Slndentl Bonlee held at Dreeden on April 7. 
Hr. Ynenf Ali 1poke al lhe Conference on the 
future of India11 Univeraitiee. The oonfere.,oe 
dhoneaed the qneatio11 of helping Indiana ln foreign 
unherel tie e. 
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~ There is no reason ·why you should not I 
~ be in good health, full of vim, -vigour and 

J vitality. Unfortunately, several do not ~ 
realise the importance of health in rebtion ~ 

to Happiness. Amritha, which has stood ~ 

the best oftime, is just the Tonic nMded ~ 

for keeping you healthy and strong. Run 

down men, the . Nervous and the Weak, 

the_ Thin. and the Flabby will find it a 

highly soothing Tonic. 

We recommend -.this special Tonic to the 

y9ung and old, the .rich and the Healthy, 

as a delightful remedy. 

I Ke.sa.ri K'&:.1.teera.xn, . 

EG . .M.OB.E, .MADB.AS. 

! ..................... _ .. ,. .............. -di 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD •. · 
(Established 7th September 1906.) 

Incorporated unier the Indian Companies Act 
VI oflBBll. 

HEAD OF.FIOE: 

ORIENTAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY •. 

rBULLION EXCHANGE.· 
(Sheikh /demon Street, Bombay.) 

Branches : i BANDRA. 

lCALCUTTA. 
AHMEDABAD. 

Ca'pital Subscribed ... ... • •• Ra. 2,00,00,000 
Capital Called np ... ••• ••• ,. 1100,00,000 
Reserve Fond ••• .~ ••• " , 86,00,000 ~"" 

London Agenls :-T~e Westminster Bank, Ltd. ' 
CURRE!f'l' DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

From 25th December to 25th June interest io allowed at 
21 per cent on daily balance R•. 300 to Ro. 1,00,000. From 
25th June to 25th Deceoober interest is allowed at 2 per cent 
on dt~.ily b~~ola.nce. On sums exceeding Ra. 1,00,000 interest is 
allowed by opeoial arrangement. No interest will be allowed 
wbicb does not amount to Ra. a per half year. · 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposita are received fixed for one year or for abort; 

period at rates of intereet which oan be ascertained on appli· 
cation. 

"Savings Bank accounts opened on favourable terlll8. 
Bnlea on application." The Bank undertakes Executor and 
Trnsteea business. Rulea may be obtained on application. 

LOANS, OVERDRAFr~ A!iD CAS a CREDITS. 

The Bank grants aeoom!Dodation on terma to be arranged 
a.gainst approved aecurity • 

The Bank undertakes on behalf of Its Con2tiluenls the safe 
custody of abarea and Securities and the collection of dividend 
and interest thereon. It also undertakes the &tile and purchase 
of Government paper and all descriptions of Stock at mode
rate charges, partioulara of which may be had oa appHcation • 

. A. G. GRAY, 
' ~ M.UI'AGliiB· 

THI!: BOMBAY P.ROVNOHAL CO·OPER!
TIVE BANK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fort, Boll BAY~ 

BRANCaES. 

Baramall (Dlslriot Poona). 
IUra ( " n ). 
lslampnr (Dlstrlel Satara). 
Karad ( ,. u ). 
Tasgaon ( n n ). 
Koregaoa ( ,, , , ). 
Kopergaon (Dlolrlct Ahmed· 

Belapar 
Ulul 
Dhalia 

nagar). 
(,. ,.·). 
(Dlstrlot Sholapar) 
(Distrlet Welt 

Khaadeah). 

SaARE CAPITALa- . 

Authorised Capital ••• 
Issued Capital 

Oondalcha (Diatrlct West 
Khandesb). 

Shlrpnr ( , ,. ). 
Sbababad ( " " ). 
Nandarbar ( ,. , ). 
Malegaon (District liaaik). 
Satana ( " , )• 
Dobad (Distrlot Paneb 

Mabals). 
Kalol ( , , )• 
Parol&· (Diotrlel East 

Kbaadesh). 

Snbserlbed & Pald·IIP. Capital ••• 

••• 15,00,000 
• •• 13,00,000 
Ra. IZ,64,600 ·. 

1. The Bank. fia.anoea institutions registered under th.e 
Co-operative Societies Act in the Bombay Presidency, on the 
rec-ommendation of . tb,e Registrar, Co .. operative tiocietia., 
Bombay Pre1idency, Poona. 

1. Accouotliare auditea by aapecial Government Auditor 
and quarterly statements of .6aancia.l position are published 
in tbe Bombay Government Ga.:zett-a. 

3. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for long and short 
periods ou terme wbioh may be aacert&illed on application. 

4. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and into· 
roet allowed at 4 per cent. Rules oan be had on application. 

6. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened at 21 per cent. 
interest on daily balances exoeediog Re. 25,000. 

VAIKUNTH L.IIIEHTA, 
14-6·18. Managing Direator. 
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TUB BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Under the patronage of and largely oopported by tho 

G'"ernmenl of H. H. tho Maharaja of Gaekwar. 

(Resiolered onder lbo Baroda Companioo' Aotlll of 1897). 

HUD On1o• .. -BARODA. 
BraiiCbeo !-Bombay, Ahmo4aba4, Navoarl, Meboaaa, 

Dabbol, &unt, Patlacl, Pataa, AmreJI, Bbavaac.,., 
.llldbpur, KuJan, Kolol, "-111 and Dwaru. 

THE SCINDIA STEAM KAYIGATIOK 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

lo 

.:lAPJTAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID-UP ... 
BEBER VB FUND .. , 

.l'.a .. 
60.00,000 Fonnightly aallinga between Bdali&7 ... ... ... - ... ... so,co,ooo ... ... ... 23,50,000 

DIRECTOBBo 

.51r Llllubbal StnuaJ4ao, Kt., C.J.B., (Chairman). 
RaJ Rataa Sheth Mesanbhal P. Harlbbaldl (Nagar Sheth, 

Buo4a). · 
Sbeth Durppraaad Sbambhupruad Luarl (Mill Asent· 

Abmo4abad). 
Bbuarrao Vltbaldu Mehta, Bsq. M.A., LL.B. 
Meganlal H. Kaatavala, Bsq., M.A., (Agent, Tbe MebaraJa 

Milia Co. Ltd., Baroda.) 
Mr. R. B. Oovladbbal Natblbhal Deaal, Nalb Dewan, Baro4a. 
Mr. N. M. Muzumdar, (Tata Sons. Ltd., Bombay). 
Sheth PraDIUkbbbal Malatlal ( Sborrock nllls Ltd • 

Ahmedabad. ) 
nr. nanllal B. Nanavatl, B.A , LL.B., M.A., (Peon.) Sal 

Suba, Baroda State, Baroda. 

Karachi and ·Calcutta, Bn~ma oaWng 

at Galle T11ticorin, Colombo and other 

ooad porta aocorcllns to dem1111d, 

Fo~ Freight and other partioalara apply to 

NAROTTAlll: lii:ORARJEE & Co., 

.,,,,., .. 
CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

With olleol from tho ltl Ootoher 1926, iotereot allowed on 
daily halanoea from Ra. SOO to Ra. 1,00,000 altho rate of 21 
per oent. from lot January to 30th June and at 2 per oeot. 
from ht July to Slat Deoember and on aomo over Ra. 1,00,000 
by 1peoela.l arrangement. No intereat on anms which do not; 
oome to Be. Jl per half year will he .. uowed. 

Bodama Hoau, 31, Sprott Road, Bollard Estate, 

BombaJ, 

FJl:ED DEPOSITS. 
Beoolved for long or ohorl perioda on Ierma whioh may he &I I I I I a I I I I ~ I I I I I I ·~ I• fJ 

••oertained on application. f 
LOANS, OVERDRAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 

The flank grants aooommodation on termo to he arranged 
again1t approved aecuritiee. 

Portland Cement. 
Tho Banlr. undertekeo on behalf of ita oonolitoonte the safe 

Ouatody of Sharee a.ud Securities and the ooUection of divi
dend• and lntereet thereon; it alao undertakes tbe eale and 
pnrobaae of Government Paper and all description• of Stock 
at moderate obargea partioulara of which may be learnt on 
opplioalion. 

BA VJNGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Depoolto reoeived and ratea of interest on Saving• Bank 

aooountt and Saving• Bank Deposit aooounta have been reduced 
at 81 per oeol. and 4 per coot. r11peotively from lot Septem• 
bor 1926. Roleo on applioalion. 
8-B-18 · 0. E. RANDLE, General llanager. 

Brand,,. 

The Indian Ladies' 
Magazine. f 

Complies with the Revised ( 1926 ) British 

Standard BpeoiG.oation, 

Edited solely in the interests of the Women of 
India, by Mrs. ~. SATTBIANADBAN, x.A., Diodignl. ·f USB IT RND SllVB MtlNBY. 

Subscription (iooludiog postage). 
R1. a. p. 

Inland 5 0 0 
., ., Foreign ... 6 8 0 

Single copy ... 0 8 0 t 
TATA SONS Ltd., 

Agents, 1 bo Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

"Bombay House " Jort, Bombay, 
(Bubsoribera and oootributiooa nrgeutly needed), e 1 I •I I I I I • I I• I I 

&I SPEOIAL OFFER Ill 

I a 
I Dha.ra.msi Mora.rji f Premier 
I Woollen Suitings to be Cleared at Exceptionally l 

The 

Swadeshi Ill Low Factory Prices C!heapest 
54" Wide from Rs. 2/8 per yard. I Emporium. GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY. House. I 

BOMBAY SWADESHI CO-OPERATIVE STORES Co., Ltd, I 
Cruiksh•llk RQad, FQd, BombaJ. I • 
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f~11 The New India Assurance 
Oompany, Ltd. 

$ WH S & ME II: CHANTS OF INDIA ~ Head Office :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. ' M!~~ kno~~hat 30 of the leading countriea of th: i Chairman.-SIR DORAB TATA, KT. 

world have, daring the last 20 years, taken effective The Leading Indian Insurance Company, 
steps to "stabliahing their own lnaarance Companies for transacting the following classes of business:-
conaerving the insurance premiums in their own ~ FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
e~untries? Governments have helped Insurance Com- j ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
paniea by p .. aing favourable Jegiolationo in favour of X) OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 
CompanJea even at a diB&dvantage to foreign compe.nies. ALL RISKS E 

Pll ~ , tc., Etc. 
'I' The partriotism of the business community of these ~ 
~ countries has enabled lllsurance Companies to become a 

real power, and &large financial institution. 

Jc ia in your banda to make the Indian Insurance Com.. , 

paniee as powerful financially in this country aa Insurance ~ 
Companiea have b"ecome in other countries. We appeal to ~ 
you for patronage to your own institutions a~d we bope X:! 
that you will stand by lheaelndian Insurance Companies. ~ 

'lhe New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ 

'lhe Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. X) 
· 'lhe Vnlcan Insurance Co., Ltd. ' ~ 

'lhe British India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. Xl 
t1 "orheUiliversal Fire-& Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ _ 'lhe Indian MercantUe Insce. Co., Ltd. X) 
r: 'lhe Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 

~ . ~ 
s~lllt§e,.lll§~lllt§~·~~2:1' ..... ~m 

Our connections arc world-wide and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

AND NEW YORK. 
London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd,, 
16, Gracechurch Street. 

CAPITAL: 
Authorized ... 
Subscribed ••• 
Paid up ... 

TOTAL FUNDS 

... Rs. 6,00,00,000 
... " 3,56,05,275 
... " 71,21,055 

... Rs. 1,27,80,24i6 
R.. J. DUFF, 

General Manager. 

~~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ r AMRUT.ANJAN 
CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS, 

Price 10 Annas a. Pot. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. 
MADRAS 

BETTER HEALTH 
AND 

·· ·SPEEDIER RECOVERY 
'lo tbe patients suffering from constipation, 

Brain Fag, nervous debility &c., 
by us.ing the world famous 

ATANK NIGRAH PILLS 
Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills ). 

Particulars from :-
A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY, 

•., 

Bomba7 Office, 
Kalbadevl Road. 

' . . ' 

Jamnagar (Kathiawar). 

r • 

& BOMBAY. 

A.. ::B:. JOSHX &z:: Co. 

Kalharkvi Road, B 0 .M B A l'. 

we undertake. every kind of Litho

graphic Art Printing in Colours, Publish 

Fine Art Pictures, &c. 

Wholeeale & Retail Dealers in Oaloi11m Oar bide. 

Largo Imporl.., of Finest Printing Inks and 

Coloun. 
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GRAND CLEAltANCE SALE. 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 

Wonderful Camera.. Embroidery Machine. 

~ 
~ 
~ 
11:15 
l!{IS 
l!{IS 
~ 
~ 

This wonderful camera is the latest invention This little machine is a practical means for the ~ 
of German Photo Experts. Takes delightful production of magnificent singularly plastic l!{IS 
pictures of every description and is very simple embroideries, on every description of cloth with = 
to work. Fitted with po-.verful lees and spring all kinds of threads. Every lady is enabled there-~ 
shutter, Everything necesury for producing a l.y to decorate her home in an artistic manner, or 1fo1S 
complete photograph is supplied frea with every to make welcome presents, or to earn aome ~ 
camera Instruction p1.pers enclosed in every n:ioney. 'This is a highly interesting novelty for ~ 

~Packet. PRICE EACH Culi:PLEIE Ra of- lsiiies and is very easy to operate. No home= 

~~POSTAGE EXTRA. and girl school, should be without it. PRICE Zlil5 
EACH COMPLE.rE Rs. 4/-:POSTAGE EXTRA. i»S 

~ Magic Lantern. Zlil5 
~ In other words this may be called a pretty Astrologer. ~ 
! home cinema without ticket. A very interesting This ia a scientific p~stime for every body. It ~ 
~ novelty both for the rich and the poor. While a is of great interest to those who wish to know of~ 
~ Rich can enjoy his leisure hours ; a poor can their past and future. This will foretell of ~ 
MfS easily earn his livelihood. Each lantern is com- the losses yon have to suffer and the pleasures ~ 
~ plete with 12 slides 2 films and other necessaries. yon have to gain. Very interesting novelty and ~ 
~ PRlOE EACH COMPLEIE Rs. 15 POSTAGE is indispensable for every household. PRICE = 
~ EXTRA, · EACH Rs. 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA. ~ 

~ S1lTISF1U!TJ0N GUllRllNTEED. = 
~Manager. Berlin Trading Agency, (India Office), Post Box No. 97, Labore, (India.) = 
'fl~~~~'li;'l/f,i!f{J/l,~clltJ/II,-'fl/l,~~~ 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. 
The Finest Portland Cement obtainable in India. In use on the Principal Railways in 

Southern India, Government and other important works. . 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

IPlS BRITISH .STANDARD SPBCIFICATION, 
BELLINIJ .AGENTS :-

kadroa Preaidet~<7 A lll710n1: H. 1!. H. The Niaam'a DomiaiOD(: The O.C..o 1 

BEST & CO., LTD., ALLADIN & SONS. RASHID KHODADAD & CO, 
IIIADRAS. SECUNDER.ABAD. 811 Maio Street, POONA. 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. 
''BOMBAY HOUSE", BOMBAY • 24, BRUCE STREET, 

FORT. 
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j M1\DJ\N'T.HE1\TRES, LIMITED, ii 
i Present at 

i THE EXeELSI0R THE1\TRE I 
:.; Time :-4, 6-30 and 10 P.M. ~ 
ll Pathe Gazette No. 1589-90. 

~ PA·TRIOT II i 12 reels featuring 
I (EMIL JANNINGS) 
~ Paramount Sound Picture. ~ 

I THE EMPIRE THE1\TRE i 
1 Time :-4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. I 
; Gaumont Graphic No. 1876-77 

1 : MY OFFICIAL WIFE 
i 8 reels featuring I I ( IRENE RICH & CONWEY TEARLE ) . 
i Warner Bros. 

I THE R0Y1\L 0VBR1\ HElUSE 
31 CINEMA PROGRAMME. 
: JANE EYRE 
~ 7 reels Hodkinson Production featuring · · 
t ( NABEL BALLIN & NORMAN TREVOR ) I 
~~~~ SHOW ... ... ... 2 reels ~ 
:;; (LARRY SEMON) 

· l>aily Programme :-
~ Saturday ... 6-30 P.M. Cinema and 9-30 P.M. Dick Norton : 
lll Revue Company. I j Sunday ... 6 P.M. Dick Norton Revue Company and 
1: 10 P.M. Cinema. 
I Monday and Tuesday 6-30 P.M. Cinema and 9-30 P.M. Dick Norton 
·• Revue Company. 
~ Wednesday ... . 3-30 P.M. "Hammir Hath" by Parsee Impe-
l rial Theatrical Co. and 9-30 P.M. Hirabai's i Concert. 

I
• Thursday ... ••• 6-30 P.M. Cinema .and 9-30 P.M. Hirabai's 

Concert. 
Friday .. • .. • 6-30 Cinema and 9-30 Boxing Tournament. 

I E ~, ~ ~~ .. ~ •-~ !.N,~.!l R I. 
:& R-0 U G H H 0 U S E R 0 S.I E I 
~ 6 reels featuring I 
; ( CLARA BOW ) 
: Paramount Picture I 
: London Famous Cabsrets No: 17 I 
! ALL ASHORE 1 reel 

I Bobby Amet Comedy. 
: ( CRACKER JACK ) I 
~ Morning~ Show on Sunday at 10 A.M. at the Empress and Edward Theatre. 

~eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeEEEeeeeeeee~eeeeEEEEeeee~ 
Prillted by Raghunath Ramohandra Bakhale, at the Bombay Vaibhav Preas, Servants of India Boo.ety'o Home, 

Sandhurot Road Girgavm, Bombay, and Published by Kamakohi N atarajaa for the Proprietor• of 
''Tile lndiau Boalal Reformer,'' Limitod. Bombay, 
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CONTENTS, 
Tbe Lele Mr. llolok Rom. Britlob IacliaiiiUI laclioa State., 
Mr. Sllllrl at Cbidambaram. Some Poilll'" of Fad .and Law. 
Dr. Beam oa Jadloa Women'• That Mea MIOJ all be Brolb~-

Prograee. Report of tile Bu&ler Com1111llee. 
Horlol Cummi .... OD Watlllllio Tha La&e J4r, Balalr. Ram. 
~ioD. l!mploJmOill rl Womco iD Jap,.. 

Jlll&ke lD Aft1ca. aue ludutrJ. 
lrullaao Abr-L Soulh Alricoa ladiaa CoDgreu. 
Tomple 'laiiJ'. Hiada Law lte!otm. 
A Lajpat Bol Number. Newo of tile Week. 

NElTES. 

The Late Mr. Salak Ram :-The sudden 
death of Mr. Balak Ram on Wednesday at Maha· 
bleehwar where be bad just arrived ia one. of the 
most tragic events in our e:EJ?erience. After a 
brilliant Uoiveraity career 10 Labore and at 
.Cambridge Univeraity, Balak Ram entered the 
Indian Civil Service and wu posted to Bombay 
Presidency, He ro1e ateadily 1n th~ Service, bot 
had to pan through a fiery domesllc ordeal out 
of which only his brave and buoyan~ nature 
enabled him to emerge unscathed. H1a subse
quent career baa bee~ one_ of steady happiness 
In the loving compamonsh1p of Mrs. Balak Ram, 
They both returned only a few ~onths ~go 
from their second visit to Europe. H11 elevation 
to the Bench of the Bombay High Court, which 
waa practically assured of permanence, gave much 
pleasure to his friends. His death at the thre
tbold of a what had all the promise of a great 
judicial ~eer, ia a atunni~g ~Io.w to those who 
wert pnvileged to know h1m mumately •. A m~st 
loyal and alfectionate nature, endo":ed _w1th aoc1al 
gifts of a high order, Balak Ram s Intellectual 
Interest• were never for a moment allowed to be 
overshadowed by bia official duties, He waa one of 
the foundera and ex-Preaidents of the Indian 
Mathematical Society, and a member oftbe Board 
of atudiea for Mathematics of the Bombay Uni
·nraity, To Mrs. Balak Ram, and to the other 
member• of the fa:nily, we olfer our heart-felt 
aympattu' in their Irreparable lou. 

. Mr. Sastrl at ebldambaram :-We congra· 
tulate tbe Annamalal University at Chidambaram 
iD having a• ita first Vice-Chancellor the Right 
Honourable Sriniva• Sastrl. Mr. Saatri who has 
just returned from South Africa where owing mainly 
to hie efforta a college baa been establi~hed for. 
Indians, 11 pre-eminently fitted for the task o~l 
aeelng the Uninrsity through the first year• of i 
.uiltence. .Mr. Saatri as is well-kaown began hi 
Life 11 ancl waa for many yoara a achoolmaster and 
the Annamalai University ia.fortunate in having 

succeeded in persuading him to return to the edu
cational line after his long digression into politics. 
Cbidambaram is an ancient cathedral town of the 
Hindus and is famoua as the seat of Aryan• 
Drnidiao culture particularly of the remarkable 
Sbaivite movement of S. India and the fact that to 
his knowledge of educational institutions the 
world over Mr. Sastri adds a deep understanding of 
Indian culture no doubt inftuenced the Annamalai 
University in its choice. There is one other 
reason why we welcome Mr, Sastri's appoint· 
ment and that is hia attitude on the question 
of women's education. We published in last 
week's issue of the Refofmer a speech deli• 
vered by Mr. Sastri at the Women's Indian Asso
ciation of Madras in which he expressed himself 
very strongly on the subject of different curricula 
for women in educational institutions. "I think," 
said Mr. Sastri on that occasion, "the fundamental 
defect in the whole of this conception is that it 
triea·tO isolate woman from man. For such a 
vital process of education preparation for the 
tasks of life which are common to both sexea and · 
which must be faced by both in the same 1pirit 
and with a cordial spirit of mutual understanding 
and cooperation-to start a •rstem of education 
for women, as though abe had different tasks, 
totally different mentality and totally different 
destinies-there I think is the mistake lying at 
the very bottom of the whole idea." Mr. Sastri 
must not have been in complete ignorance of the 
Annamalai University's intention of securing bia 
services as Vice-Chancellor and ..-e may well 
take it aa an indication that that University wiil 
not adopt the policy of different curricula for 
women 111 we are sorry to see seems to be 
attempted to be done at the Andbra University. 

Dr. Besaot oa Indian Women's l'ro. 
gress:-In her annual address to the Women's 
lndiall Association, Dr. Annie Besant dwelt on 
the rapid progresa that the women's movement 
bas made In this country aince she first came to 
India in 1893. She further observed: -"Women 
were essentially the beads of the households In 
India. Indian Women in the past enjoyed as 
much privilege as men and there existed in the 
country, women mathematicians, metaphysicians 
and philosophers. This was one great advantage 
for Indian women. They had not been checked 
by any law aa the women of England and all 
over Europe were faced. Indian women had 
only to fight against custom and not against laws. 
The whole system of law hindered tile emanci
palion of women in the W eat and thua made the 
women'a atruggle a continual fight in the West. 
Another great advantage the lodinn women had 
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was the great sympathy shown by men, which 
gave a great incentive to the growth of the 
women's movement in India. The movement 
had spread all over the country in an extraordi
narily short space of time and everywhere men 
had helped it in every way they could without 
any antagonistic feeling whatsoever. Men bad 
come to recognise the part which women should 
pllly in the life of the nation and had helped 
women to develop to their full stature. " The 
contrast between the men in the West arid Indian 
men towards the women's movement is striking. 
In India the movement bas not only derived sympa· 
thy and support from men but the very credit 
for initiating it belongs to them. This, in their 
zeal for rigbting the wrongs of society, such of 
the Indian women as have recently taken· the 
lead, are apt to forget.· 

Hartog eommittee on Women•s Bduca• 
tion :-The Hartog Committee on Education have 
done well in pointing out the neglect of women's 
education in the country and laying strong em· 
phasis on its importance. They rightly observe : 
" Despite the growing increase in girls' education 
the measures taken to promote it have been 
inadequate. The education of the girl is the 
education of the mother. The school-education 
of each additional girl counts more t-:>wards the 
future than the school-education of an additional 
boy. We are of opinion that, in the interests of the 
advance of Indian education as a whole, priority 
should now be given to the claims of girls' educa
tion in every scheme of education." Then again 
earlier in the summary the Committee are of opini
on that in the primary stage of education the was
tage in the case of girls is even more serious than 
in the case of boys. Greater facilities in the shape of 
more girls' schools, Training institutions, scholar
ships for women teachers for study and training 
abroad and liberal grants for girls' schools will 

-serve to combat the prevailing illiteracy to a great 
extent. The Hartog Committee's findings are 
a sad commentary on the educational system of 
the Government which during the hundred years 
of its rule has such poor results to show. It is 
to be noted that the Hartog Committee make 
absolutely no mention of private enterprise which 
has played no mean part in Indian education •. 

Justice in 1\fric:a :-A few days back Reuter 
cabled a message to Inilia that a white farmer of 
Transvaal was sentenced to ten lashes and six 
years' hard labour on a charge of having caused 
the death of a negro by tying him head down
wards to a tree and flogging him mercilessly. It 
was further announced in the same message that 
the lashes were not to be administered as the 
Minister of justice was intending to look into the 
question. We are now told in a later message 
that the Cabinet are unable to advise the Governor
General to exercise mercy in this case and that 
the full sentence will be carried out. We are 
glad that the whites in Africa have not put them
selvea hopelessly in the wrong through false 
notions of presttge. The penalty is by no means 
a heavy one considering the crime, lf anything 
it errs ou the side of leniency, We do not see 
how on the face of it the Cabinet could for a 
moment have entertained the idea of recommend
ing the exercise of mercy in farmer Nafte'a case. 
We understand that Nafte has appealed against 
the verdict;· · 

Indians 1\broad :-During his tour in• Burl 
Mahatma Gandhi emphasised the need of Indi~ 
in that province adapting themselves to the Cd 

ditions prevailing there. Dr. Tagore who is1 
present in Canada as India's representative i 
the National Educational Conference also Is 
stress on that necessity when he advised Indi!li 
domiciled in Canada to bring up their children , 
accordance with the customs of Canad!l and 
train them to be good Canadian citizens. The Po 
further noted that Indians were now able to bri' 
their women to Canada and be urged the importan 
of Indians adopting local customs and conformi1 
to the requirements of Canadian citizenship. . Tl 
advice is sound and will not be without value 
Indians ·not only in. Canada but in other lands. 

Temple Entry :-Presiding at the first A,nt 
versary of the Nair Literary . Auociation M 
Ramaswami Mudaliar, Editor ".Justice" and .Pre! 
dent of the Madras Corporation, made an interes 
ing speech on "Social Movements." In tl 
course of his address, he gave his views on temp 
entry and the problems that arise with regard 
temples which will be of interest to our reade1 
Regarding the question of temple entry, r.l 
M udaliar declared it was going to become the ve 
biggest problem for the Hindu Society in the ve· 
near future. The movement for the admission 
all classes in.tbe great temples of the land w 
bound to succeed sooner than later. Prohibitic 
of entry into c~rtain temples to classes of peop 
was an illogical state of society which could n 
be tolerated. Then again, a grel!.t deal had bet 
said about Atheism and those who were tendil 
to be atheistic in society. But it had to ~ 
realized that Atheism was a well-recognized thinl 
in Hinduism. How dare people say that on1 
man was a true Hindu and the other was ai 
Atheist, while Hinduism itself was the most to 
lerant of all religions and held in its bosom th 
Atheists, the Agnostics, the dwaitins and tb 
Adwaitins. For his own part, the speaker wa 
firm in his belief that every Hindu did at hear 
believe in a supreme God. When the Seif-respec 

.propagandists condemned the existing temple! 
their main idea was to put an end to the corrup 
tion existing in those temples. Mahatma G~ndb 
himself had once said : "The temples, in thi 
country are the den of prostitutes". The fac 
was that those who made auch criticisms of tb 
temples were so despondent of any sort of pari 
fication and reform being possible with refereuc 
to those temples, that they had come. out wit 
such extreme statements.· But for his part th 
speaker waa optimistic enough to hope tkat .th 
temples would be cleansed of all their" evil 
through reform ·work, such as the Madra~ Rliligi 
ous Endowment; Bill. · · · · ' 

1\ Lajpat Rai Number :-The People of La 
bore has.just issued a number in honour of La! 
Lajpat Rai. · Lalaji was one of· the feir lndillll 
who altained international fame and be had 
large circle of friends in Europe and Americ1 
Tbe special number which contains, besides a fe• 
of the unpublished letter!\ and writings 'Of Lalaj 
tributes to his memory from his numerous frienc 
and acquaintances both in India ·and abroac 
The number which is priced at annas eight 
well got up, considering that it bad to be rusbe 
through the Preas and the various contributio[ 
mak.o 1ntereating reading. 
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STATES I. 

·t 
_, t Sev~ral cause• have been as&ignecl for the 

11 ..stabhshment of British rule in India. It was 
0< Aot done by conqueet in the sense that the British 
t:1 connection was imposed on South Africa. Seeley 
!it' ~escribed Jt as not a foreign conquest but an 
n .nte.rnal revolution, · Four-fifths of the army of 

1 the East India Company were Indian. Not a 
rupee was added to Britain's national debt on 

' ai::count of the " conquest " of India. The mere 
I fact that Englishmen are not Indiana should not 
I obscure the truth. The Parsee merchants of 
I Bombay, 81 Seeley observes, mighl' have done 
· the same, and if they bad, it would have been 
I • d .. recogn1se as an Internal revolution •. This inter-

''' nal revolution which was clue to tbe need felt by 
Hf the people for a stable Government, however, did 
c•t not extend to the whole country, Either the same 
~~ neecl was not felt there to the same extent or it 
1l· 1uited British policy to leave it alone. In a letter 
1 to Mr. John (afterwards Lord) Morley, when he was 
I. editing the monthly, Fortnightly Review, on an edi
~~ torial on the right of adoption which Lord Canning 
1·1 had promised, to all Indian rulers, John Stuart Mill, 
'"who waa for long in charge of the States affairs 
!k In the India Office, wrote : "All argument• groun
,,, ded on vague phrases of the moat plausible and 
'1. aucceiBful of political humbugs, Lorcl Wellesley, 
1 count with me for nothing, He would have taken 
t the whole country outright had he darecl, but 
q Parliament bacl then very recently made a solemn 
'! dec!aratlon against territorial acquisitions in 
r. lnd1a, and his object waa to throw dust in the 
1 eyea of Parliament and take the country 111 far as 
lit could be done while pretending not to do it." 
i Mill himself waa of opinion that the only "really 
'Native States, with a nationality and biatorical 
1 traditions and feelings" were the Raj put Statea 
•an4 Rampore, All the rest he considerecl to be 
creation a of British rule, and in these he would 

'have made the continuance of the dynasty by 
. adoption " not a right or general rule, but a 
reward to be earned by goocl government" and 
•a• auch be would grant it freely, He disapproved, 
therefore, of Canning'a promise, but he feared 

·II our faith Ia committed beyoncl recall ". 

' We recall this bit of ancient history because it 
throw• light on the aection-the moat important 
1111e-of the Report of the Committee presided 
over by Sir Harcourt Butler to define the relatione 
between the British Government and the State a, as 
to which there have been aome clisputea in recent 
years. lAthe beginning oft his century, Lord Curzon 
•t.Ju,ed Ule doctrine of IIIHrainty, tel its last 

•' 

limits. He laid down in a memorable pe.ssage hie 
conception of the duties of Indian Princes. Lord 
Curzon claimed them as his colleagues and partners. 
He insisted, however, on a high ideal of conduct 
on their part, "He (the Prince) must learn that 
his revenues are not secured to him for his 
own aeliish gratification, but for the good of his 
subjects; that his internal administration is. only 
exempt from correction in proportion as it is 
honest; aod that his gadi is not intended to be a 
divan of indulgence, but the stem seat of duty. 
His figure should not merely be known on the 
polo ground, or on the race course or in the 
European bqtel. These may be his relaxations; 
but his real work, hie princely duty, lies among 
his O'l'l!n people. By this standard shall I, at 
any rate, judge him. By this test will he, in the 
long run, as a political institution, perish or 
aurvive." In pursuance of his views, Lord 
Curzon laid down that Indian rulers should not 
be permitted to be absent for long periods in 
Europe, except under special circumstances 
approved by Government. This order · was 
introduced by the declaration that " the Govern. 
ment of India desire to lay down the initial 
proposition that repeated absences from India of 
Native Chiefs should be regarded as a dereliction, 
and not as a discharge, of public duty. " Lord 
Curzon was succeeded by Lord Minto who 
reversed his predecessor's policy in this as in 
other matters. Since then owing to various 
causes the control of the Government of India 
steadily weakened until it became almost nominal. 
It is the opinion of several experienced Indian 
administrators in the States al)d outside that 
the policy of laissez fairt: baa led to 
much deterioration in the standard of adminis· 
tration in several States, It is certain that the 
practice which Lord Curzon condemned of Indian 
Princes making long 11nd frequent visits to Europe 
has reached the dimensions almost of a scandal. 
Discontent in the States has become chronic and 
it is no longer rare to find subjects of several 
States publicly declaring that if Ill plebiscite were 
taken they would vote for amalgamation with 
British India. The Butler Committee says that 
in tho last ten years no less than · eighteen States 
bad to be dealt with> by way of admonition and 
otherwia., by the Government oflndia. A difficult 
situation had arisen owing to the interpretation 
put forward by some of the ruling Princea on their 
relations with the Government of India as repre
senting the Paramount Power. Lord Reading's 
letter to H. E. H. the Nizam of Hyderabacl 
came as a sharp reminder that the Princes should 
not presume toa much upon the position which 
the Paiamount Power as a ma,tter of courtesy or 
policy had conceded to them. Thia led to much 
discontent and the Butler Committee wa1 appointe4 

. to investigate _the.~uestiqn~ 
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SOME POINTS OF FACT AND LA w• 
IIIARRIA<lll. 

( BY llfR. KoPARGAIII RAliU!URTI. ) 

We read in 10 Bhagawata (Paf't ll) that when 
Sri Krishna invaded Assam and slew the much
dreaded Asura King, Naraka, and delivered from 
captivity the 16000 royal maidens whom that 
monster had forcibly taken in war from all the 
princely houses of the world and immured in his 
castle at Pragjyotiahapura near· Goahati, those 
gratefnlladies one and all insisted that their divine 
liberator shall wed them without demur in right 
mortal fashion. The Hindu I,aw raised no bar to 
such multifariousness in kingly alfairs. And the 
Lord of Compassion had of course no option but to 
honour the earnest prayers of his devotees. But 
being also the Lord of Lo!ia-Sangralla or the ordered 
welfare of the world, Rri Kriehna di:dained to take 
advantage of the unthinking laxity of the human 
law, On the other hand, he resolved to make this 
an occasion to demonstrate to the world the virtue 
and expediency of one man wedding only one 
WOIUIID and being faithful and attentive to her for 
the sake of her happiness and his own. He there
fore lodged each princess in a separate mansion 
specially built for her in Dwarake. and on one 
auspicious day he astounded the world with the 
spectacle of 16000 Sri Krishnas going through 
16000 monogamous wedding ceremonies at the 
same identical moment in 16000 mansions. When 
the news of this miracle reached the ears of Sage 
Narada, that indefatigable Missionary and Curator 
of public and private Morals could not restrain 
himself from hurrying immediately to Dwaraka. to 
look into the matter on the spot with his own eyes. 
But, to his utter amazement and holy joy, he too 
saw a distinct and real Sri Krishna faithfully 

1 wives and was believed to save them all equally 
from perdition along with their ancestors. When 
Colonel Meadows Taylor, author of the charming 
Indian novel Taf'a, made the good Brahman lady, 
Ananda Bai, to worry her alfectionate and pious 
husband to marry again in apite of his sincere 
rei uctance, and made her also to seek out with 
voluntary zeal a .suitable bride for him herself and 
to rejoioe with genuine thanksgiving as if her own 
life-purpose was .fulfilled w~en her husband's second 
union resulted in the birth of the much-coveted son, 
he was not drawing nndnly on his own imagination 
or taki~g liberties with the credulity of his readers 
but honestly portrayed an aspect of Hindu life and 
sentiment which has not become extinct even in the 
India of to-da.y. 

Of late however the system of adopting a so11 has 
become more popular and practically superceded thtl 
earlier system of achieving fatherhood by multiple 
marriages. The spiritual interests of the adoptive 
parents are equally well served by the adopted son 
without detriment to the.:worldly~interests and happi
ness of the sonless woman whose ~tatna in tho family 
would have been otherwise undermined by the 
introdnction of & yoonger and more lucky co-wife. 
The average Hindu householder therefore never 
thinks of a second marriage now-a-days as necessary 
or desirable in the life-time of the first and is aa 
confirmeJ. a monogamist as any westerner, No 
father it is true, would be found so foolish as to 
give away his son in adoption t() a poor mah, al
though " poor people too have aonls to be saved ", 
as observed by John D. lllayne in his classical work 
on Hindu Law and Usage. Fnt then poverty would 
be as much a disqualification for the luxury of 
polygamy as for adoption. 

engaged with his wife in various domestic pursuits Son ship by adoption is unknown to Muhammadan 
in each and every royal home that he entered and Law. But Moslems too, like Hindus, seem to be 
found himself heartily welcomed, entertained and governed and goaded by a sentimental craving for 
bowed out by 16000 Sri Krishnas and their respec- a son as the " giver of wa.ter " and " perpetuator of 
tive spouses io rapid sucaession. lineage" and as the crown of life's fulfilment in 

It is not given however to ordinary mortals to general. We have it on the authority of Munshi 
monogaruise polygao.y in this extraordinary fashion. Mir Amman of Delhi, the venerable author of the 
Nor is compassion, pure and divine, invariably the Hindusthani version of Amir Khnsro's immortal 
motive for matrimony in this work-a-day world of Peraian tale of Chaf'·Darw~sll, that Padshah Azad 
men. The ancient Hindu law-givers recognised Bakht, Emperor of Constantinople, who possessed 
only one legitimate motive for marriage and that all the power and worldly happiness that human 
was the desire for progeny. To beget a son who heart could desire, .was nevertheless incessantly. 
would offer funeral oblations to ... his dead ancestors miserable because he· was not blessed with 11 aon 
and continue their line on earth was !he main who a.lone is Zindagani-ka-phal or the Fruit of Idfe. 
purpose of Grillaatha life according to the Hindu At every one of the five daily prayers, it ·aeems, 
conception of human DllaNna. Not to fulfil this that mighty man would humble himself in the dnst. 
purpose entailed sin and inevitably consigned the before his o'reator ao.d ory his heart out in agony, 
defaulhr to Hell. Therefore, if the married life of saying, " Ay tlllalll, Mef'a nam leva aur pani d~a 
any particular couple proved unfruitful and gave Koi nahiii I Oh God, there is none to ·take my 
no hope of male issue, the law allowed the man to name and give me water I Thou ha.st in thy grace 
fulfil his Dharma through another wife with the bestowed everything on this wretch, but omitted 
consent of the first. The son thus begotten Will!- to give even a single lamp to lighten this dark 
welcomed and loved as the son of all his father's home of mine. This want festers in my soul, thi8 

*The earlier artioleo of lois oerieo appeared io the 1. B. R. craving lingers. In thy marvellous treasure-house 
vf ol'•ll· 0 and feb.~ to Ma111b 11, J there i~ ever;vthin~ alwa;vs read;v in sto~l'· Gl'all~ 
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me but one lively male child to perpetuate my name 
and give permanence to this Empire I " 

The apiritual or fatherly motive of marriage 
however ill not always kept clearly in view by many 
people in modern timea. They simply follow the 
aex inatinct common to all races and the special 
naage of the community to which they belon.c. Yet 
it i1 a fact that Hindus aa a class are habitually 

· monogamous in practice to-day. So also, it is sai,l, 
are moat M obammadans in India, owing chielly to 
economic causes and, considerations of domestic 
peace. 

But from woman'• point of view there ia not much 
to be proud of or thankful for in the laws of 
marriage governing the ·two communities. Not 
even an extreme feminist would make a grievance 
of the fact that the selfish laws of man all the 
world over have conspired to make the marrying 
of more than one husband at 11 time punishable as 
a crime for woman. But even the gentlest of 
women, quite innocent of feminist ideas, cannot 
fail to note the invidiousness and feel the cruelty 
and humiliation of the existing state of the laws 
which allow man to· marry a number of wivea wit.h
out regard to the wishes or feelings or interest8 
of the previously married ones and yet make it 
lm ponible for even an ill-used and deserted wife 
to seek relief under any circumstances by divorce 
and remarriage. For as at present aJministered 
even the Hindu law has lost sight of the spiritual 
basis of marriage and lost ita power for dealing 
-equitably with women'• rights. What wa• once 
but a legal concession allowed onder special circum
stance• ~o enable man to fulfil his spiritual Dharma 
has been transmuted in course of time into an in
defeasible worldly birth right of the Hindu to 
p!laaeel a '' plurality of wives" at his will and 
pleasure, BB di•clo.ed by that emioeot juri•t, Sir V. 
Bhasbyam Aiyengar, in CIJ•tti V. CIJetti (lg09 
Probstu 6), nn,f marrioge, which was meaut equally 
for the spiritual good anol worldly bappine•s of 
woman, t.ae been made to operate as a kind of 
oompnl~ory crucifixion, at lea•t in aome cases, 
through Ubild-Witlowhood or premature mother-hood 
legalised t.lesert10u and lwpos.ibility of divorce, 

To apprecide the badueaa of the present law it 
ii not necessary to premise that H1udu huaband~ 
are habitually cruel and nufaithful or that Hindu 
wives are being daily abandoned or superseded by 
their liokle huohauda in the exeroi•e of their exolu
aive le·gal 'privilege ol marrying again and' again. 
Hindu oivilieation and human nature have on the 
whole proveol nobler than the degenerate Hin•ln 
law of the pre.ent day. The principle Ella-palni
trcalcul, or devotion to one wedded wo•nau 1or lite, 
hae been ainoerely venerated in India since Sri 
Rama'a time. Calamity, dire and irresistible, may 
eometimll Coree h uaband and wife cruelly apart for 
a while 11 in the historic casea of Nala and Haria
chandra, Ordinarily howner no Hindu ner deeerta 
hia wife or takea delight in planning to supersede 
her bJ bringing into the family au additional wife. 

Bach thought never enters his mind iu the oaaal 
coarse of things. There may in fact be more 
sincerely devoted husbands oC the monogamous typo 
among Hindu& than in all Christendom. Yet the 
hard and unignorable fact is there that if any parti. 
cular Hinda male happens by any chance to be 
made of less noble stuff or to lose temporarily his 
naaal good sense and regard for the proprietiea of 
civilisation, not to speak or humanity, there is 
nothing in Hind a law at any rate to bring him to 
hia sensea or to prevent him from disgracing his 
wife and making her life a burden to her by desertion 

. and enpercession. 

Such cruelty an·J nnhappinesa are of course rare. 
The Hindu husband may by law be endowed with 
despotic powers but it mu.t be eaid to his credit 
that he ia amazingly mild and benevolent in tho 
use of his despotism, a fact for which every thought. 
ful Hindu wife no doubt renders thanks to God 
every day.· But to the Law itself no Hindu woman 
has cause to be grateful. The discrepancy in matri· 
monial status and privilege created by the law 
between the sexes (in addition to the discrepancy 
in property rights which shall be dealt with later 
on ) assigns to woman an inferior and precarious 
status as a human being of which she ia subconsci
ously cognisant e.veu . in her happiest moments. It 
is that which has habHuated her to take her joys 
sadly in this world and implanted jn her a rooted 
feeling, which often finds uncQnscioas e:rpression 
in common talk and folk-song, that a woman's lot 
in life is after alia futile and unenviable lot. ----

THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROTHERS. 
MEDITATioNs Foa Taa YsAR. 

X\'1, TBAVBLLERS, 

(BY Da. CLII!'FOBD IIIA.IIslUBDT, Pa. D.) 
From the earlie•t time man has been desirous of 

new •xperience, of pueblo~ out his boun<laries, and 
wideuiug his hori:llon. He has sailed the seas, 
travelled through uncharted wilUerneu, scaled 
lofty mountains, and followed treacherous rivers, 
fn the course of his quest he has met strange 
peoples, pecubar customs, and different standards 
of Jiving. From a few caravans and sailing ships 
bearing their precious burdens, the field of trans· 
portation has developed until today every civilized 
o.:untry is serveol by its railroada,and regular paths 
of travel are charted upon the seas. The lure of 
the unexpeoted, tile desire to see that which lies on 
the other side of the hill is a mighty drawing force, 
No other experience ofFers quite the same oppor· 
tnnity for growth as the experience of travel. 

In travel, however, aa in other ph11ses of life, 
there are those who learn and those who refuse to 
learn. To some travel ia a continuous delight, a 
never-failing fond of new experience. Why others 
travel ia at times a myetery. The;v rush hither and 
yon paying flying visits to nerything and seeing 
nothing. The best of any land is not that which 
lies upon the anrCace, the sighta of the boalnard 1 
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and the pavements. The best is the spirit of the 
nation, which can only be absorbed through con· 
versation, reading, and effort. " Deep calleth unto 
deep, " and the frivolous unto frivolous. If is only 
the fool who is " wise in his OWJ;I conceit. " 

As an aesthetic experience travel has no equal. 
To stand on the deck of an ocean liner pointing its 
way into the sunset; to climb a lofty mountain :and 
to find a kingdom at one's feet ; to peer into a 
giant crevasse and find there reflecte i the splendour 
of the rainbow ; to pass smokestacks and busy 
factories·, and to gaze with marvel upon the noblest 
work of man ; to enter temples and shrines near 
sacred rivers ; to see the stars shining above the 
lonely desert-these are the experiences that really 
enrich life, and make it worth the living. 

And as we think upon travel in general we would 
also remember the vast army of workers who are 
engaged in transportation and who make safe travel 
possible. On laud and on sea, by day and by night 
in fair weather and in fool, they do their work 
faithfully and well. From the captain on the 
bridge down to the humblest coaly each has his own 
responsibility, the proper performance of which 
makes for the success of the whole, The extremely 
efficient coordination of modern transportation is 
one of the real marvels of the age. 

But though a man may wander far and near 
visiting places of beauty, his deepest satisfaction is 
in the return to his own home. No matter how 
dreary the day the sky see1ns bright and the air 
seems· pure, And at the journey's end there is 
peace-the peace that is Divine-mediated through 
the love of faithful friends. 

REPORT OF THE BUTLER COMMITTEE. 
The report of the Indian States Committee which 

was signed on February 14th last will be presented 
to Parliament this evening and simultaneously 
published both in England and in India. It is a 
short unanimous report of 52 pages signed by Sir 
Harcourt Butler, the Ron. Sydney Peel and Mr. W. 
S. Holdsworth. The report is di ~ided in five 
sections of which the following is the Committee's 
own summary :-

UNlli'OBH TBJIATHBNT OF INDIAN STA.TBS DJFFIOULT, 

There are two Indias under different political 
systems, British India and the Indian States. The 
latter differ so greatly among themselves that uni
form treatment of them is difficult if not impossible. 
Treaties, engagements and sanads where they exist 
are of continuing. valid force but have necessarily 
been supplemented and illumined by political pr!\ctice 
to meet changing conditions in 11 moving world. 

GROWTH 011' 1' ABAHOUNTOY, 

We have traced and analysed the growth of 
paramountcy. Though it has already lost and should 
continue to l~se any arbitrary character in a full 
and open discussion between the Princes and the 
Political Department it mus£ continue to j:le para
mount and therefore it must be left free to meet 

unforeseen circumstances as they arise. We find 
that the·reliltionship between the Princes and the 
Paramount Power has on :;he whole been harmonious 
and satisfactory. No practical proposals for new 
machinery have been placed before us bllt 1ve have 
indicated changes in the procedure based on experi
ence which should lead to the removal of grievances 
and the settlement of outsto.ndiog questions. 

THE BEOOMIIIBNDATJONS. 

In particular we recommend that the Viceroy, 
not the Governor-General-in-Council, should in 
future be the Agent of the Crown in its relations 
with the Princes and that important matters of 
dispute between States themselves, between the 
States and the Paramount Power and between the 
States and British India, should be referred to 
independent committees for advice. 

We ho.ve suggested methods for recruiting and 
training officers of the Political Department to 
which we attach great importance. We have indi
cated ways of adjusting the political and economic 
relations between British India and the States. 

We hold that treaties, engagements and sanads 
have been made with the Crown an•i that the rela- · 
tionship between the Pa.ramoant Power and the 
Princes should not be transferred without the agree· 
ment of the latter to a new Government in British 
India responsible to an Indian Legislature. But we 
have left the door open for Constitutional develop· 
menta in the future. 

While impressed with the need for great caution 
in dealing with a body so heterogeneous as the 
Indian Princes, so conservative, so se';lsitive, so 
tenacious of internal sovereignty, we confess that 
our imagination is powerfully affected by the stirring 
of new life and new hopes in the States by the 
progress already achieved and by the possibilities 
of the future. To that future we can merely open 
a vista. Our terms of reference do not invite us 
to survey the distant hills and valleys that lead to 
them but we are confident that the Princes who in 
war and peace have already rendered such signal 
service will play a worthy and illustrious part in 
the, development of India and the Empire. 

BBLA.TJON JIBTWBBN STA.TBS AND l'A.RAMOUNT 

l'OWBB TBAOBDo 

The Committee ·trace the relationship between 
the Paramount Power anil the States and point out 
the diversity in the po~itical condition of the st .. tes: 
During the last ton years, they st'\te, the Para· 
mount Power hai interfered actively in the ad minis· 
tration of individual States in only eighteen cases; 
In nine of tpese interference was due to malad minis· · 
tration, in four, to gross extravagance, and in the 
remaining five, to miscellaneous cases. In only 
tbree cases has tlte ruler been deprived of his 
powers. The Committee remark: "No bad record 
this, considering the number of States anil the 
length of time concerned, We have beard comments 
from eome of the Princes themselves that in certain 
of these cases, intervention should have taken place 
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aooner than waa actually the ca~e. The decision 
·when to intervene most b~ left, and experience 
abowa that it can be safely left, to the discretion of 
the Viceroy of the day." The CJmmittee further 

· obaene that the Paramount Power baa defined its 
authority and the right to intervene with no on

' certain voice on several occasions, a~ for example 
'in the Baroda case (1&73-75) the )Janipnr Case 
(18\H-9~) and so lately •s March, 1920, in Lord 

· Beading's letter to the JS:,zam of Hyderabad. That 
·the Paramount Power bas, on the whole, actel with 
conlideration and forbearance towards the States, 
and tht many of the States owe their continued 
existence to its solicitude ill nn•Jonbted and admitted. 

i F<1w Goveromeota at any time in history can look 
back oo more than a century of action without some 
historical regret that certain things bad been done 

• and certain things bad not been done. 

AOrlVIrJBS OB' TBB PAB.UIOU!IT POWBR. 

The Committee observe that the activities of the 
Paramount Power fall nuder three main beads 
namely, (I) external affairs, (2) defence and pro
tection and (3) intervention. The Committee acoept 
the plea of the States that they should be consulted 
on all external atr~irs, Regarding defence the final 
voice most be with the Panmooot Power as it is 
responsible for the defence of both British India and 
Indian Statea. Intervention may take place for 
the benefit of the State and of India as a whole. 
Paramountcy must remain Paramount. It most 
fulfil ita obligations, defining and adapting itself 
according ;to the ebifting necessities of time. Nor 
need the States take alarm at this conclusion, for 
under paramountcy . alone have grown np and 
flourished those strong and benign relations between 
the Crown and the Princes on which at all times 
the States rely. 

"We feel bound, however, to draw attention to 
the really grave apprehension of the Princes anti 
to record our strong opinion, that in view of the 
historical nature of the relationship between the 
Paramount Power and the Princes the latter can
bot be transferred without their own agreement to 
a relationship with a new Government in British 
India responsible to the Indian Legislature. " 

Fl!IANOIAL AIID BOO!IOI<IIO RBLArlO!IB, 

Touching the question of the financial and 
economic relations between British India and the 
States, the Committee recomu.end that an ex pert 
body shouiJ be appointed to enquire into (1) 
reasonable claims or States or Groups or States to a 
ehare in the Customs revenue and (2) the adequacy 
of their contributions to lmperial burdens. The 
question of a Zollverein which they consider to be 
tile ideal aolution, would at once come up before 
10oh a holly. 

The Committee reoommend that the coooeseioo 
h.Y which aU goode imported fa the personal use 
of the Princes are exempt from customs duty, should 
be extended to all Princee who are members of the 
<;Jbamber of Princes, Great etrees ia laid on the 

recruitment and training of political officers who at 
present ~~re recruited ftom the I. C. S., aod the 
Indian Army. The Committee hold that the soorcea 
of supply of ench officers are now limited as both 
the services above referred to are shorthandad. 
The time has come to recruit separately from the 
Universities in England for service in t.he Statea 
alone. 

The Committee admit that there will be matters 
of common concern to British India and the States 
in which tbe iotereets of the two may claab. The 
.natural procedure in such cases will be for the 
'viceroy to appoint Committees to advise him, and 
in cases where such Committees fall to agree the 
Viceroy may appoint more formal Committees with 
impartial Chairmen of not lower standard than that 
of High Court Judges. In the event oltheir advice 
not being taken the matter should be referred to 
the Secretary of State. 

Practically no change is recommended in existing 
arrangement on each question as mints and coinage 
salt and posts and financial claims in reward to 
posts and telegraphs, opium and exercise. 

THoll LA.TE MR BALAK RAM. 
Mr. Balak Ram, 1. C. S., who wae recently 

appointed to act as Puisne judge of the Bombay 
High Court, died shortly after arrival here to-day. 
He was apparently in normal health when he arrived 
at the Hotel de Roese, merely complaining of a 
slight pain in the leg. Death is believed to be doe 
to a sudden heart attack. 

Mr. Balak Ram appeared hale and hearty and 
was quite cheerful on arrival here, He conversed 
for some time with Doctor MuosifF, Director of 
Pnblic Health. Subsequently he went into a bath
room. The doctor heard a scream, and~ going in, 
found the deceased lying on ·the door. Doctor 
Mnnsitr picked him up, but he died oo the Doctor's 
arms. 

Doctor MuosifF stated that death was doe to heart 
fail ore. 

TBB B'UNBBALo 

A large number of European alld Indian mourners 
attended the funeral of the deceased. His Excel
lency the Governor was repreaeoted by Captain 
Nicholson, Aide-de- Camp. Others· present included 
the Hon' ble Mr. Rieo, the Hoo'ble Sir Gholam 
Hussain Hidyatollab, Superintendent Willis, the 
Hon'ble Mr. Jadhav and rel!resentatives of all 
Government Departmeota. The body was driven 
to the burning gbat in a motor car by Dootor 
Da Gama. All along the ronte to the Golf course 
Indian mourners assembled, and by the time the 
ghat was reached a big crowd was present. The 
cremation took place in heavy mountain mist and 
the mourners returned in pitch dark. 

Mr. Balak Ram was educated at the Dayaoand 
School, Lahore, and subsequently prosecuted his 
atndiee at .the Government College there. After 
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graduating from the C~lcutta University, be 
proceeded to England with a view to qualifying 
himself for the 1. C. S. and studied at St. John's 
College, Ctlmbridge. He passed the I. C. S. exami
nation in 1899 a~·d arrived in India in the beginning 
of the year 1901. He was posted to the Bombay 
Presidency. He commenced his official career as 
Assistant Collector and Magistrate. Subsequently 
he acted as Assistant Accountant-General. In 
Ma reb 1907, he was appointed Deputy Accountant
General, United Provinces, which post he occupied 
till December 1908. He returned to Bombay in 
the followihg year, when his services were trans
ferred to the judicial department as Assistant J ndg~ 
and Sessions judge, in November 1<21, he was 
appointed District and Sessions Judge. In may 
1926, he officiated as Secretary to Government, 
Legal Department, and R~membrancer of Legal 
Affairs. He was confirmed in the appointment in 
November of the same year. He was a member 
of the Bombay Legislative Council during the years 
1926 and 1927, and was only recently appointed a 
Puisne Judge of the Bombay High Court. 

EMPLOYMENr OF WOMEN IN JAPANESE 
INDUSTRY. 

In the February 1929 issue of the International 
Labour Review there is an interesting article on the 
above subject by Iwao F. Aynsawa containing a 
statistical survey of the position of women in 
Japanese Industry. It is pointed out that a striking 
ftlct in the economic organisation of Japan is that 
the aggregate number of women engaged in all 
kinds oflabonr exceeds that of men and that certain 
basic industries are largely dependent on female 
labour. 

WO!o!IIN IN l'AOTORIIIS, 

At the end of 1927. the total number of women 
employed' in factories was 1,009,550. or these 
women 128,796 were nnjlrotected by the factorl 
Act because they were employed in workshops or 
small factories which employed regularly fewer 
than 10 persons and in which the work perCormed 
was not considered of a dan gerons nature or 
injurious to health. 

As a result of the revision of the Factories Act 
which came into operation since let July 1926, 
22,673 new work places have come under the 
provision& of the law, the increase of the total 
number of workers e111ployed being 113,293 and of 
women alone 44,834. 

lllo!PLOY!o!KNT Or OB~LDRIIN, 

The legal minimum age for industrial employment 
of children is now 14 instead of 12. By raising the 
standard minimum age to f4, Japan has come up to 
the general standard ofthe Washington Convention 
of ·1919 fixing the minimum age for admission of 
children to industrial employment. The only 
exception, besides certain transitional . provisions, is 
that if a child has completed the course at an 
comvleted the coors~ at au elementar1 school 

before reaching the age of 14 it may, by obtaining 
special permission, be employed while under the age 
of 14, but under no circumstances before reaching 
the age of 12. Employers who contravene this 
provision are liable to a fine which may be as much 
as 1000 yen. 

The effectiveness of the application of the Act is 
apparent from the reports of the inspectors. In the 
first six months after the Act came into force there 
were 789 cases reported ·of the employment of 
children below the minimum age. Warnings were 
given by the inspectors and 11 employers were fined 
for not discharging the children immediately upon 
receipt of the warning. 

The writer points out that a total of only 11 
penalties among '789 offenders cannot be said to be 
many and suggests that this somewhat lenient 
attitude was deliberately adopted in the first half 
year in view of the fact that the law was b_eing 
applied for the first time in industrial and mining 
undertakings other than. factories, and allowance 
was also made for the lack of legal knowledge of. 
the employers. 

The enforcement oS the law in new fields is made 
difficult by the extreme poverty prevailing in some 
rural districts. It has recently been found that in 
a large number of cases the earnings of the children 
are an indispensable part of the income of the 
family for their subsistence. Early in I 9~8 there 
was au official statement in the Labour Gazette that 
the apparent hardship resulting from the strict 
application of the law indicates the urgent need of 
enacting another law for the relief of the poorer 
workers. 

Blo!PLOY!o!BN! or YOUNG PIIBSONB, 

The problem of the employment of young persons 
and in particular of young women workers in their 
adolescent or pre-matrimonial period iB far more 
acnte than that of employment of chililren, which 
may be considered as almost wholly disposed of. 
The difficulty lies in the peculiar situation of the 
basic industry of Japan, namely, that the textile 
mills are operated almost exclusively by. youo~ 
women before their marriage. It is seen from the 
available statistics regarding !lge distribution of 
workers in Japanese f~ctories during 1922 to ill25 
that the number of boys under 16 years of age 
employed in factories has diminished considerably 
and that of men above 16 has increased. In the· 
case of female workers. the number of girli under 
14 has decreased and of those above 14 hue 
increased. If the. proportions of these workers in 
the different age groups are worked o~t it ia seen 
that in 1926 tid many as 95•41 per cent. of the male 
workers were above the age of 16 while women 
workers above 16 years of age were '73·88 per cent. 
of the total leaving 26·12 per cent. for girls below 
the age of 16. In other words, among women 
factory workers in Japan every fourth person is a 
young girl below 16 years of a,;;e. 

There is a striking preponderance of young women 
in the 'fe~tile Iqdqstry. .6esid.~ tll"t <>f the 1onn~ 
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peraon under 16 years of age, girls are more than 15 
timu 111 numerous as boy&, while, among the 
adult• there are between 3 an·I 4 time& as many 
women •• men. 

WOJIIIlll' WOBKBBI llf HINI!I, 

The Mining Industry in Japan has ma<le con· 
1iderable progreas in recent years. Ia 1927 the 
number of women employed in mines was 64,237. 
The proportion of women to men ia about one-third. 
It i• pointed out that tbe presence of many women 
workers in mining work, which involves hardship 
ao,l physical danger, is in itself a problem, whose 
eerionsne88 is intensified by the fact that there are 
many women, some of them quite young, employed 
in underground work. In 1925 out of 208,2115 
miners working underground about 4'7 ,071 were 
women, 86'72 of whom were, under 20 years of age. 
It must however be remembered that the employ· 
meat of women in underground work is an old 
custom in the country, especially in the southern 
coal mi11es where hewers are accompanied by their 
wivea, sons and daughters. 

Sir, 

Labour Gazett11, Bombay. 

--
SOUTH AB'RIOAN INDIAN CONGRESS, 
The Editor, Indian Social Reformer. 

We desire to bring to your notice that at the 
ninth session of the South African Indian CongreiS 
held at Durban, Natal, in January of thi8 year, the ' . 
anbject of repatriation of lodians from Sonth Africa 
to India under the Assisted Emigration Scheme 
provided in the. Capetown Agreement was fully 
discussed, 1111d we quote below an extract from a 
reaolutio11 passed by this Congress, namely:-

" 111 view of the reports emanating from re· 
patriatee that their welfare in llldia is being 
uegleoted, this Conference feels that a thorough 
investigation into this matter be instituted and 
for this purpoae instructa the E"ecutive to do the 
oeedfnl". 
Following upon thia resolntion the subject wo.s 

fnrther discussed at a11 Executive meeting of this 
Congress held at Johaooesbnrg 011 the 1 '7th 
February 19~9. 

Whe11 thia subject engaged the attention of the 
Delegatee present at the Co11fereoce, it was atated 
that the Government of India have taken no atepe 
to· assist the rep11triates, that they are atranded and 
unable to find work, that the present day conditions 
in India are Dot congenial to them, that reports have 
been roa,!, oooveyed by !otters from repatriates, that 
owi11g to abaeno9 of work and aesistonce from the 
Authorities they are either atarving or undergoing 
much anfferi11g and consequently ma11y of them, 
have, by foroe of adverse circnmstaocea, migrated to 
Fiji or Malaya. 

111 the Capetown Agreement, one of the oo11ditioos 
aooepted by the Government of India in regard to 
tile Boheme, i• tht OR their arrival in lndia tho 

Emigrants will be helped as far as possible to settle 
in the occu pationa for which they are beet suited, by 
their resources. 

J ndging from the report from the repatriates, it 
is doubtful whether the Government of India are 
doing anything at all to help the repatriates. 

This Congress will be extremely grateful to yon, 
if you will afford information on the subject so that 
it. may be guided in making foil representations to 
the Authorities,. 

S. B. N .uooo. 
E. M. MALL, 

J oi11t Hoo. Secretaries. 

HINDU LAW REFORM. 

The Secretary of the All-India Hindu Law 
Research and Reform Association, Poooa writes:-

On behalf of the All-India Hindu Law Research 
and Reform Aasociation formed under the Auspices 
ot the Mimaota Vidyaiaya, it is proposed to 
conve11e in or about the last week of May 1929 an 
All-India conference of the Hindu Law Research 
and Reform Association for considering the follow• 
ing and similar other qnestio11s vis :-

(1) To review the work done by the Provincial 
Committees. 

(2) The creation of provincial committees in ·pro
vincll\l in which they have not been established. 

(S) The desirability o~ appointing paid workers in 
each committee to ensure a thorough and satisfactory 
working. 

(4) The reorganization of the central committee 
in the light of the experience obtai11ed eo far and 
the determination of the ways and means of co-ordi· 
oating the activities of the provincial committees 
with those of the contra) committee. 

(5) The forming of a general coostitntioo of a 
provincial committee as a rough goide for the pro· 
vincial committ6es already existing as well as for 
the committees to be newly established. 

(6) The election of the office-bearers of the ce11tral 
committee viz. (1) President (2) Vice-presidents 
(3) Secretarie• (4) Treasurer (fl) Members of the 
executive committee. 

OOUNTBY·WIDB PROPAGANDA. 

(7) The determination of tlie lines of propaganda 
to be carried out by the ce11tral and provincial com
mittees in respect of (t) the raising of funds for the 
association's work (2) the enrolment of new members 
(3) the enlisting of sympathy of the general public 
for the cause of the associatio11 a11d the doing of BDch 
other activities that may fnrther the arms and 
objects of the Aasociatioo, 

(8) The eetabliehmeot of an up-to-date library at 
the ·Head Office of the Ce11tral Association contain
ing books bearing on the anltject. With a view to 
facilitate the consideration ofthe above matters yon 
are re~nested to foroieh 111 earl! 111 fOBsible t~s 
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following material to the central committee ; viz. · 
(I) A report stating in detail (a) the work done by 
your committee (b) list of members (c). the amount 
of subscription collected by the Committee (e) rules 
and byelaws (f) and such· other information as may 
bear on the points. 

The Central Committee will be much obliged if 
different provinces will send representati'Tes, making 
suggestions as to subjects to he discussed by the 
conference, s.sking research scholars to be personal-
ly present, etc. · 

Provinces are also requested to send papers that 
may throw light on the subjects on Hindu Law so 
that .they can be read with advantage before the 
conference. 

Provinces which have not yet established an AsAo
ciation are requested to form such a body, and send 
us the names of the :office-bearers, nature of the 
work you propose to undertake and such other in· 
formation as you may deem relevant. You are also 
requested to send a representative to the conference 

Any further information or the number of delegates 
likely to attend the conference should be communi
cated to the Secretary before 28th of April1921l, so 
that the central body may help the delegate for 
their budging, etc. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

· Dadar Girl's School :-Tho Annual Boaial Gathering 
of the students of tho above High Bohool was celebrated 
on the 21st March, when 500 ladieo wtre present. Mu. 
Kshamabai Row presided. Miss Hi'rabal Dixit, B A., Lady 
Superintendent of the High School read a report In whioh 
abe surveyed \he gradual growth of the High Bohool by 
the persiotent efforts of the Boolety. She pointed out that 
the preoent status of the High s,hool was mainly due to 
the worthy patrons such as Bhet Mathradao Viosimji, Beth 
Velji Lakhamsl, Dr. Nair, Dr. Rao and othen ae well as 
the selfless workera of the Sooiety. Attention Ia also paid 
to the religloua aa well ao moral instruation. In conclu
olon she directed the attention of the audience to en 
oourage the efforta by sending dona tiona to the sohool 
and enrolling larger number of girlo every year. Mrs. 
Indirabai 8abasrabudbe appreaiated the work of the 
Sooiety in giving eduoation to the girls at cheaper ooot in 
the North of Bombay. She admbed the simplicity and 
!ivelinees of the girl• and appealed to the puhlio to help 
the in•titution, lllra. Kehamabai Row then distri· 
buted the prize•. It was announced that Mr1, Tulobibai 
Padwal of Da!lar gave a donation of Ro. 501 to the High 
School. 

"rhe Eighth Bombay Temperance Conference :
The Eighth BJmbay Temporanoe Oonferenoe whiob was 
to have been held in Bombay In February, bnt had to 
be put off owing to the disturbed atato of the city, will 
be held early in May. Fresh invitations have accord. 
lngly been sent out to the various Temperanoe and 
other .A.osooialiona throughout the Presidency to elect 
delegates to the Oonferenoe. I! any Society baa not 
been offioially approaohed through inadvertence, the 
BeoretarJ' thereof h re~ueoted kindly to oommunloate 
with Mr. D. D. Gilder, Prince•• Street, Bombay, 2, 
The eulljeots to be discussed are Rationing and Statutory 
Reduotion, .A.uotionlng of liquor licences, Advisory 
Qomm~tteea1 Profa~anda eto, 

The New Vice ·Chancellor :-Mr. Mirza Ali Mahomed 
Khan, one of tho oldeet Fellow• of the Bombay Univer
sity, hao been appointed VIce-Chancellor. He aeoumea 
cffiee at an important otage in \be life of the Univereily, 
when it is being rcconetituted nnder the new Unlveraity 
Act. Sir Ohimanlal B•talvad, the retiring Vloe Ohance
llor, bas held the post for a period of 12 yeare, having 
been appointed to it aix timea auooeooively. Mr. Mirza 
W&! first nominated a ]!'allow of the University in 1907. 
In the following year ho was elected to the Byndioate 
where bo served for many yean. He was Dean of the 
Faou!Ly of Art! from the y<ar 1922-25. During bio long 
aoadem!e oareer, Mr. Mirn bas taken a keon lnteren 
in the edco1tional problems of the Presidenoy and hio 
great lovo for Persian and Arabia llteratore led him 
to bring before the Ben •te about three years ago a 
resolution for the formation of a Faoolty of Orien\al 
learning. The resolution wao carried and a committee 
was appointed to draw np a scheme, When the ocheme 
wao oubmittod lor the approval of the Bonate later on, 
that body reooindod its previoue resolution r<garding 
the formation of the propooed laoulty. Mr. Mirza has 
aloo taken an important part in the civic life of Bombay. 
He waa nomi~ated to the Bombay Municipal Corporation 
in 1908 and hie conneotion with that body hao oeased 
with the termination of the life of the preeent 
Corporation. In 1922 be was eleoted President of the 
Corporation. 

Kb.arag Bahadur Singh Released :-Kharag 
Bahadur Singh, ·a Nepalee youth sentenced on the !2nd 
March 1927 to 8 yean' rigorous imprioonment for 
caueing murder of one Hirata! .A.garwalla for alleged 
cruel· treatment to Rajkumarl, a Nepalee girl, was 
releasld from R•j•h•hi joil yesterday. Kharag Bahadur 
Singh came down to Calcutta tbie morning. It might 
be remembered th•t Rajkumari, a girl of the Ran& 
fall!lly of N opal waa taken to Oalcutta by one 
Padamprasad where she met Hlralal who told her that 
ehe had been oold to him. Hiralal and blo ·friends, it is 
alleg,a, oriminally assaulted, made her drink against her 
will and this treatment oontinued for five months. .A.a 
a relative of Rajkumari, Kbarag Bahadur Singh took 
o bold step for protection and honour of women folk. 
After conviotion several deputationa waited on 
Lord Lytton and the Viceroy for immediate releaoe of 
Kharag Bahadur Singh. 

Social Reform Marriage :-A oorrespooder.t wrltealn 
the Hindu :-A social reform marriage was aolemnised on 
the 31st M•y at tho Buhmo S•maj Mandir, Anna Pilla! 
Street, Georgetown, the contracting partiea being Mr. A. 
Aruugiri Ohettiar of the Nagarathar ooinmuniiJ in 
the Ramnad diotrict and Miss Bundari Ammal belonging 
to Naidu community, A largo number of ladies and 
gentlemen, frieods and rehtione ot the ·married oouple 
were present to witneos the ceremony, inoluding Sir R: 
V enkataratnam N •idu who· officiated. In the evening, 
a \ea-party was given by Mr. 0. T. Jambulinga Ohettiar 
of Kanadukathan to oelebrote the wedding. The hos.t, 
opeaking in the end, obaracterised the morning function 
•• an epoohm•kiog 038 in ths Nattukottai Obetti commu. 
nlty; ond expressed the hope tbat his Nattukottai Ohetti 
brethren would follow the·exo:nple eel by Mr. Arunaglri 
Ohettlar in oouial re~orm. . · 

First Rajasthani Lady Doctor :-Miss P. Gahlot 
ls the first Marwari l!ldy, who out of 48 laos of women 
in Rajputana, where there ie no institution for English 
eduoation for girls, ha• come out suoceosfnl aa a Suh
AB&iotant Surgeon from the P•njab Women's Medloal 
College this year, She io the daughter of Mr. Rampratap 
Gahlot of Jodhpur, who has evinoed ·equal seal and 
intereo\ in the oduoation of femalea, Miss Gahlo\ WIU 

entbuoiaotioally reoei ved at Raikabagh Palaae Railway 
Bt,.tion (Jodhpur), and is at preoent posted ao a ladr 
dootor iu the Women's Hos~ital of Jodhpur Sta\e, 
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Passport B.efuaed :-lllre. Kamaladevi Ohattopa· i 
dhJaJa who le In Deihl hat been refnoed a paBBport to 
go abroad bJ the Madras Government and II now 
approaching the Government of India, 

HDVBRTISBMBNTS 

•-._,~,._,~--~• ,._~ ..,e.--~e 
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H. G. ~ellt. 
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~DR. B.PATTABHI SITARAMAYYA ~ 
~. Machilipatnam, (Andhra) • ~ 

~ Know:n~or its ~ 
Impartial and just .studies • ~ 

j in 

Indian Politics 
and 

for its advocacy of Truth and Principle 
irrespective of party proclivities, 

• 

Ra. 5 a year. 

For a free specimen copy please send 
your address :-

To the Manager 
' JANMABHUMI ' 

Machilipatnam, 
(ANDHRA). 

~ 
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'T~E DEl.'Y.XOGH..ll.. 'T 

AN ANGLO-GUJARATI 
"W"EEKLY. 

NAIROBI, KENYA. COLONY .. 

The lrtdian Edited, Indian Managed, 
and Indian Owned. 

. POLITICAL· PAPER OF EASTERN 
AFRICA. 

WIDELY CIRCULATED IN KENYA, 

UGANDA, TANGANYIKA, AND ZANZIBAR. 

THE BEST ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM. 

FO~ FU~THB~ PA~TJCULA~S-

Apply to the Business Manager, P. 0. Box 385, 

NAIROBI, EAST AFRICA., 

If you feel fev<rish and weak an~ ~ 

rnn·down, you should take a few doses of ~ 

ARKA. You do not know what a world 

of good it will do yo._ Tho hot th.t f~ I 
30 years it has been prescribed by doctors I 
ought to convince you about its efficacy. 

. Remember ARKA for Fevers. 

Sold in 3 sizes to Knit all pockets, 

I 
KESARI KUTEERAM. 

' EGM,ORE, MADR.AS· 

J __ , ___ ,.., ____ flj 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
(Established 7th September 1906.) 

Incorporated nn1er tile Indian Companies Act 
VI ot 1882. 

HEAD OFFIOE : 

ORIENTAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY. 

[
BULLION EXCHANGE. 

(Sheikh Momon Street, Bomba;y.) 
Branches: BANDBA.. 

tCALOUTTA.. 
AHMEDABAD. 

Capital Subscribed ••• ••• ••• Ra. 1,00,00,000 
Capital Called up ... -..1 ••• , 1,001001000 

... Boserve1 Foud ••• ••• ... , 86,00,000 
London Agenla :-The Westminster Bank, Ltd. 

OUKREI!lT DEPOSIT ACCOUI!lrs. 
From Z5tb December to 25th June intereot io allowod at 

24 per cent on daily balance Rs. 800 to Ro. 1,00,000. From 
25tb Jnne to 25th December intereal ia allowed at 2 per cent 
on d•il;r balance. On oama exceeding Ra, 1,00,000 intereat ia 
allowed by opeoinl arrangement. No interest will be allowed 
which doea nol amount to Ra. a per half· year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Depoaila are received fixed for one year or for abo!t 

period at raloo of interaat wbicb can be ascertained on appli
cation. 

"Savings Bank accoanla opened on favourable terma. 
Rnles on application. 11 The Bank undertakes Executor aud 
Trt111teoo busineaa. Rulea ma;y be obtained on application. 

LOANS, OVERDRAFr3 A~D OABEi CRI!:DI'CS; 

The Bank grants acoommodation on Ierma to be arranged 
against approved 1ecurity. 

Tbe Bank undertakes on behalf of its Con•titllents the safe 
ouatody of i)harea and Securities and the collection of dividend 
and interest thereon. (t also undertakes the 1111.le and purchase 
of Government paper and all descriptions of Stock al mode
rate charges, partioulan of which mar be had on application. 

A. G. GRAY,., 
lriAHAGBB. 

TH ~ BO.Iilt\ Y PduY .'HJliAL CO·OPJt.:ltA.· 
Tl VE BA.NK, L'fD. 

HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fort, BolO BAY· 

BRANCHJo;S. 

Baramatl (District Poona). 
Nlra ( .. " ) . 
Islam par (District Sotara). 
K.arad ( .. .. ). 
Ta1~aon ( .. .. ). 
K.oregaon ( ., , , ). 
l!.opergaon (Diotrlcl Ahmed. 

nagar). 
Belapnr ( " .. ) . 
Aklal (District Sllolopar) 
Dballa (District I\ eat 

Khandeoll). 

SHARE CAPITALs-

Aathorloed Capital ... 
baaed Capital 

Dondalcba (Dlstrlcl West 
l!.bandesh). 

Sblrpar ( .. .. ). 
Shababad ( .. .. >· Nandarbar ( .. " 

). 
Maa.egaon (District Naalk). 
Satana ( n n ). 
Dobad (Distrlot Panel! 

Mahala), 
Kalol ( It .. ). 

Parola (District Eaot 
· ll.bandeah), 

Sabacrlbed & Pald·DP Ct.PIIal ... 

R•· 15,00,000 
Ra. t8,oo,ooo 
Jls, 1:£,64,600 

1. Tho Bank tioanc.. in~titatiooa regiotered · u~der lbo 
Co-operative Societiea Act in the Bombay Prnideooy. oa tbe 
recommenda.tion of &be Regietrar, Oo..o,Perative tiooieUea, 
Bombay Presidency, Pooo..., 

.1. Accoonta are .audited by.a special Government Auditor 
and quarterly atatem8nt1 of fi.oanoial position are pu.bli1hed 
in &be Bombay t.rovernment Gas~tt~. 

S. FIXED DEPOSITS are reooilved for long aQI! ahor& 
periods on terms -wbioh may be uoert&ioed on application. 

4.. SAVII!lGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and into• 
reat allowed at ' per oent. Rules can be bad on •Pplioation. 

6. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened at Zl per oent. 
interest on doil;y balanoea exceeding Ra. 251000. 

VAIKUNTH L. MEHTA, 
14-6·18. Managing Direotor. 
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THE BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
U ader theJitroaage of a ad largely oopported by tho 

Go ... ramea& H. H. &be Maharaja of Gaekwar. 
(Reglotere4 an4er &be Baro4e Companieo' Act III of 1897). 

Ha.u~ On1o• •·-BARODA. 
Br•lldles J-Bomblly, AbmedaiNI4. Navurf, Mehaaua, 

Dabbol, .lurat, Patlad, Pataa, Amrell, Bbavaapr, 
.lldbpur, ICar)aa, Kolol, Kadl aud Dwarka. 

.:lAPlTAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID·UL' '" 
RESERVE FUND ••• 

... 
"' ... 

DIRECTOBB• 

... -. .. 
'" 60,0<l.fH•l 
... ao,<.o,ooo 
••• 23,50,000 

!lr Lalubbal .S.meldaa, Kt., C.J.B., (Cbalrmaa). 
Ral Rataa .lbetb Mepnbbal P. Harlbbal<&l (Napr .Sbetb, 

Baroda), 
.Sbatb Durppruad .Shambhupruad l.akarl (Mill Aceat

Ahmeclabad). 
B-karraa Vltbaldaa Mehta, Baq, M.A., LL.B. 
Maa:aulal H. Kautavala, Boq., M.A., (Acoat, Tbe Mabarala 

Millo Co. Ltd,, Baroda.) 
Mr. R. B. Oovladbhal Nathlbbal Deaal, Nalb Dewaa, Baroda. 
Mr. N. M. Muzumdar, (Tala .lona. Ltd., Bombay). 
Sheth Pranaukhbbal Mafatlal ' Shorrocl< nllla Ltd., 

Ahmedabad. ) 
nr. naallal B. Naaavatl, B.A 1 LL.B., M.A., (Peaa.) .Sal 

.Suba, Baroda Slate, Baroda. 

TKE SCIKDIA STEAM KAVIGATIOK 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

Fortnigbtl7 .. mngo hotweea Bombay 

Kuaohi and Oaloatta, Burma calllng 

at Galle Totioorill, Colombo and othar 

. oout porta aoeor~oe to domed. 

For Freight a11d other partioulafl appl7 to 

NAROTTAJII: lii:ORAJUEE .t O'o,1 

4, ..... 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
With ef!eot from tho hi Ootober 1926, iotoroal allowed on 

daily balaaoeo from Ro. 800 to Ra, lJOO,OOO at lbo rate of 2l 
per oant. from hi January to 80th ~one and at 2 per oent. 
from hi July to Slat December and on soma over a.. 1,00,000 
by opooolal arrangement. No lntereol on eomo whioh do not 
oome to 111. a per half year will be .. no wed. 

8odama House, Sl, Sprott Road, Balla•4 l!lstate, 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Reoei'Ved for long or abort perioda on terms which may be 

aooartalaod oa ap:plloatioa. 
LOANS, OVERDRAPTS AND CASH CREDITS. 

Tho Baak graala aooommodation on termo to be arranged 
agalnol approved aooarltlee, 

13-11-23 

The Bank uadeitakeo on behn.lf of ita oonotituonla the safe 
Coalody of Sharea and Seoaritioo and the oolleolion of divi
dend• and lutereat thereon; it alao undertakes the ole and t 
purohaoe of Goveramenl Paper aad all deaoriptiona of Stock 
at m1~de!ale obargeo · partloulara of which way be learnt. on . 
app 1oat1on. 

SA VINGB BANK DEPOSITS. 
Depoolla received and ratea of intereat oa Saving• Bank 

aooooolo and Ba•inga Bank Depoeit aooounta have been reduced 
al8f per cool. aad 4 .POr cent. reopectively from lot Septem• 
ber 1928. Roleo 011 applioatio11. · 
8-1-18 O. B. RANDLE, General Manager. 

The Indian Ladies' 
Magazine. 

Oomplieo with the Revised 

Standard Spoei6cation. 

( 1925') British 

Edited solely in tbe interests of the Women ot 
India, by .Mra. rl:, SATTHIANADHAN, 1!,&.1 Dindignl. 

Snb10riptiun (inolndiog postage). 
Ra. a. p. 

Inland ... 5 0 0 
, ,. Foreign ... 5 8 o 

Bingle copy ... 0 8 Cil 
(Bnbaoribera and oootribntiooa nrgeotly needed). 

• SPEOIAL 
I 

USB IT AND S1lVB ME>NEY. 

TATA SONS Ltd.1 

Agents, 1 be Indian Cemant Co.1 Ltd., 

"Bombay House " Port, Bombay. 
•I ~ I I• I I I I I I I 

OFFER Ill 

li'remier 
Dharamsi Morarji I Woollen Suitings to be Cleared at Exceptionally Tbe 

I 'f 

Swadesbl Low Factory Prices 1 ebeape5t 
54" Wide from Rs. 2/8 per yard. I Emporium. GRASP TillS OPPORTUNITY. House. I 

BOMBAY SWADESHI CO-OPERATIVE STORES Co., Ltd. I 
(lrutkahaqk Road, For*, BQmbaJ. ~ 

I 
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r;:ft.a~~.afto.aft~~~ . .a~u, 

~ FIRE INSURANOE. i 
~ MILLOWNERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA. j 
' Do you know that 30 of the leading countriee of the ~ 
~ world have, during the last 20 yeara, taken eifeotive ~ 

I 
eteps to eshbliabing their own Inauranoa Companieo for ~ 
conaerving the ioaurance premiums in their own 
COuntrieS? ·'GOvernments have helped Insurance Com• 
paniea by paaoing favourable legislations in favour of. ~ 

~ Companies. even at. a disadvantage to foreign companies. ~ 
't\ Th&' partriotiam of the buaineaa community of these ! 
~. countries has enabled Insurance Companies to become a Jl 
' real power, and a large financial inatitution. ~ 

'! I' ia in your banda to make the Indian Insurance Com• )l 
' paniea aa .,owerfol financially in thia country aalnauranoe ~ 
f.l Compa.niea have become in other countries. We appeal to J 
~ you f9r patronage to your own institutions and w~ hope ~ 
d; that you will stand by these Indian Insurance Companieo. 1 
~ The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
fi The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. 
It; · The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. 
~ The British India Gen. lnsce. Co., Ltd. t The Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. } 
tt; The .Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ 

~ The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 

tJ.~-OI!!i~OI!!i-~~~· ...... ~m 

T.he New India Assurance 
Oompany, Ltd. ·' ....,_, 

Bead Office :,-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
Chalrman • .-SIB DORAB TATA, KT. 

The Leading Indian lniiurance Company, 
transacting the following classes of business:

FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 
ALL RISKS, Eto., Etc. . 

' ,, .. ,· 

Our connections aro world-wide and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

AND NEW YORK. 
London .Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd.,. . . 
16, Graeechurch Street: ------CAPITAL: 

Authorized ••• 
Subscribed ••• 
Paid up ••• 

TOTAL FUNDS 

••• Rs. 6,00,00,000 
••• " 3,56,05,275 
... " 71,21,055 

••• Rs. 1,27,80,2416 
R. J. DUFF,' 

General Manager. 

AMRUTANJAN 
CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS. 

Price 10 Annas a. Pot. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AMRUTANJAN 
MADRAS 

f BETTER HEALTH 
AND 

SPEEDIER RECOVERY 
T.o the pa.tients suffering from constipa.tion, 

Brain Fag, nervous debility &c,, 
by using the world famous 

ATANK NIGRAH PILLS 
Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pilla). 

; · .Particulars from :-
ATAN~ NICRAH PHARMACY, 

, ... · . lJamnagar {Kathiawar). 
Bomba' Oflloe, . 

Kalbadevl Roa , 

& 

Kalbad8vi Road, B 0 M B A I. 
• 0 

We undertak~ every kind of Litho• 

graphic Art Prfnting In Colours, P~blish 

Fine Art Pictures, &c:. 

Wholeaole & Retail Dealere In Ooloiam Carbide. 
~_) ' ' 

I.mrg• Import••• of Finest Printing Inks and 

Colours. 
•' -;:, ; 
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GRAND CLEARANCE SALE. 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 

Wonderful Ca.mera.. Embroidery Ma.chine. 
This wonderful camera is the latest invention 

of German Photo Experts. Takes delightful 
piotnrea of ev,ry description and is very simple 
to work. Fitted with powerful· leas and spring 
ebntter, Everything oeoess11ry for producfog a 
complete photograph ia eoppli~d frea with every 
camera. lnatrnction pa.pen enclosed in every 
Packet. PRICE EACH CvMPLErE Rs 6/
POSTAGE EXTRA. 

Ma.gic La.ntern. 

This little machine is a practica.l means lor the 
production of magnificent singularly plastic· 
embroideries, oo every description of .. cloth with 
all kinds ofthreads. Every lady is enabled there
by to decorate her home io an artistic manner, or 
to make welcome presents, or to earn some 
money. This is a. highly interesting novelty for· · 
ladies and is very easy to operate. No home 
Rod girl school, should be without it. PRICE 
EACH COMPLErE Rs. 4/- POSTAGE EXTRA. 

Astrologer. Io other words this may be called a pretty 
home cinema without ticket. A very interesting This is a scientific pastime for every body. It 
novelty both for the rioh and the poor. While 11 is of great interest to those who wish to know of 
Rich oaa enjoy his leisure boon ; a poor can their past and future. This will foretell of · 

~ easily earn hia livelihood. Each lantern ia com- the losses you have to suffer and the pleaaores ~ 
~ plete with 1:.1 slides 2 Jllmsand other necessaries. you have to gain. Very interesting novelty and~ 
~ PRICE EACH COMPLETE Rs. 15 POSTAGE is indispensable for every household. PRICE ~ 
=EXTRA. EACHRs. 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA.. ~ 

~ S1lTISP1leTJeN G01lR1lNTEED. = ! Manager. Berlin Trading Agency, (India Office), Post Box No. 97, Lahore. {India.) = 
~1/i.'!iD.~~~HU~Y/€,~·~~~~~ 

~H~~~~~·~~ ~~ 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd.~ 
The Finest Portland Cement obtainable in India. In use on the .frincipal Railways in i(iS 

Southern India, Goverarr.t'nt and other importlint works. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ·= ~ 
CHAR MINAR lR:! 

M~ Prwoldooq A Mroon: 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

IP:U BIUTI5H STANDARD 5PI3CIPICATION. 
BELLING .AGENTS :-

H. B. H. The Nium"o Domloiooa;: 

ALLADIN l SONS. 
Tbe Deena: 

BEST l CO., LTD., 
MADRAS. SRCUNDERABAD. Br, Maio Stnet, POONA, 

~ 

The Shahabad eement eompany. Ltd.· 
= I 

"BOMB4l' HOUSE", BOMBAY • 24, BRUCE STKEET, 
FORT. 

~=~~~~·D,J~~D.l~UKHIE~ 
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I 
I 
I 

M1\DAN THEATRES, LIMITED, 
Present at 

THE EXeELSIE)R THEATRE 

I 

I 
~ Time :-4, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. i 
ll Pathe Gazette No.1591-92. I 
l HOLD 'EM OZZJE ... 1 reel 

I (OSWALD RABBIT CARTOON) I 
I RED HOT SPEED i 
J. featuring I 
; ( REGINALD DENNY ) 1 
I Universal Movietone Picture. I I 50 per cent. Talkies. , . I 
I THE BMVIRB THEATRE: J I Tim.,---4-00, 6-30, 8-15 and-10 P.M. I 
I FALSTAFF ... Gaumont Grap~~~ No. 187~~79 

1 
reel i 

I ( COMIC CARTOON ) I 
1- GLANCY'S KOSHER WEDDING i 
I 6 reels featuring ~~ 
~ (GEORGE SYDNEY) 

j F. B. 0. Production 

1 THE RevnL evER1l neusE 
a; 
: .. 

Time :-· 6-30 and 10 P.M. 

CAMEO KIRBY : 
tt> 7 reels featuring 
i (JOHN GILBERT) 

I Fox Production 

~ .and .·1 
Variety Turn by Prof. Otto Hartrath, Mu~:~ician. 

I 6 ~, ~ ~.~._~ •-~ !nd~ot;!' a J 
~ Madan's Weekly Review No. 89 · ~-

S_ MY OFFICIAL.: WIFE. ' 1 
l 8 reels featuring I r (IRENE RICH~& CONWAY TEARLEI) . -1 
~ Warner Bros. Production. . < i 
&.it -....--!l!..__._eeee--e-eeEEeE1111EeMeee"91E!EEE--eeeeeeeel 

t'riDWCI bJ RaghDJiath Ramohandra Bathale, at the Bombay Vaibhav Preas, Sorranto oflndla Soo1ety'o Rome, 
Su!~>Urot 'load Gir11avm. Bombay, and Publlsbed:b.r;Kam&kohl Natarajaa for the Proprietor• of 

"Tbo Iadlan Booilll Reformer," Llmltocl, lklmbay, 
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" I atill h u blll'llh aa trut~ and u uncompromising a• justice ; I am iD earnest-! wiU not: eqaivooa~I win Dot: 
eSCUN, I will aol relre&la olngle lnoh-. And I will 11< heard." WILLIAM LLoYD GABBISOKin the Liberator. 

CONTEN'nt, 
Lalo Lajpot Roi'o Aulobiogropby. 
MIM'rlage La11' Anomaliet. 
An UnluGCettful Erperlment. 
Joohl Committee's Surprho. 
Canoo Davis' Munificeace. 
Tho Education of Indian Ptinoeo, 
.A. Reform Marriage. 
Sanatorium at Tambar.m. 

l!rltlab Indio and Indian Stales II. 
Some Points of Fact and Law. 
Lalm Lajpat Rai'• Autobiography. 
That M•n Ma7 all be Brothoro. 
The Late 1\fr. X. S. Ramaswamy 

lyer. 
Unlouehabillty, 
N .... of th• w .. k. 

NE>TES. 
Lala LaJpat Ral's Autobiography :-The 

Peojl• of Lahore which the late Lala Lajpat Rai 
founded, and which is being ably edited by Mr. 
Firoz Chand whom he specially trained up for the 
work, Is publishing his autobiography, which 
promises to be a valuable contribution to the 
aocial and rellgiou1 as well as political history 
or India, We reprint the chapters relating to 
Lalaji'a early life, The picture which it gives 
of Hindu society in the Punjab in Lala Lajpat 
Rai'• boyhood, ie specially Important as furnishing 
the background to the subsequent sweeping 
auccess of the Arya Samaj in that Provinca. 
Bengal and the Punjab are the two predomin· 
antly Moslem provinces in India, and it is signi· 
ficant that the two great religious reform move· 
mente-aa distinguished from revival movements
In Hinduism originated in these two provinces. 
In Bengal, however, although the Brahmo move· 
ment began half-a·century earlier, and although 
Raja Ram Mohan Roy, its father and founder, 
wa1 deeply-versed in Persian and Islamic culture, 
the reform movement was a reaction to Christia• 
oity and not to Islam. It was at once deeply 
lnftueuced by Christian teaching which the Raja 
bold to contain the essence of religion, and a 
protest against the proselytising propaganda ·of 
missionarie&, In the Punjab, the Arya Samaj was 
&reaction against Islam rather than to Christianity. 

· Lala Lnjpat Rai says that it was only after he, 
the eon, had become an Arya, that his father took 
to the study of Hinduism and beca:ne not 
an Arya, but a Vedantln; that is a Hindu not 
of · the V edlc but or the post· Vedic or philo
aophtcal Hinduism, Lalaji says what preven· 
ted hie father from turning Mabomedan was the 
rear that his mother would separate fro!ll him and 
go with her children to live with her parents. 
The dcmeatic etruggle which resulted from the 
husband'a.atrong pro.Jelamic leanings and the wife's 
Intense f111th in the orthodo& religion, is grapbi
c:ally told. Tho wife held her husband from prose· 
lyllug till .the son grew up and brought hilll 
back to belief in the ancestral faith, The story is 
one which has bad analogies all over the country. 
It i1 the etr.ong~st proof if pro.or were wanted of 
the essent1al Identity of ludiau bome·lifu from 
the Himala:ya• to Cap• Comorin, 

Marriage Law llnomalies :-In his illumi
nating article which we publish this week, Mr. 
Kopargam Ramamurti remarks that owing , to 

.their opposition to be included in the Gour Muri
age Act of 1923, Mahomedans, Jews, Christians 
and Parsis are still subject to the condition of 
formal apostacy along with their brides even when 
both parties belong to the Rame race and religion 
if they seek the help of Act Ill of 187Z. This is 
not correct so far as Parsis are concerned. The 
Parsi Marriage Act which is applicable only to 
marriages where both parties are Parsi Zoroastri· 
ans, prohibits polygamy. As for Jews, a recent 
case in Bombay showed that polygamy still pre· 
vails or at any rate is not illegal among Indian 
Jews. When Mahomedans marry non-Mahomedan 
girls, the latter as a rule become converts to 
Islam. In the Punjab, the Anand Marriage Act 
is a means of contracting inter-communal marri· 
ages which are· not legally monogamous. Mr. 
Ramamurti points out certain defects io the 
Christian Marriage Act which needs looking into. 
Regi•tration under the Act of.1872, notwithstand
ing the formal ~religious .repudiation demanded, 
does not in fact lead to any further social or legal 
consequences. There was a case of a Hindu. 
Mahomecan marriage under the Act a year ago, 
but we have not heard that either of the parties 
had been put out of their respective communities 
for that reason. The Privy Council, we bPlieve, 
has held that rights of succession are in no way 
affected by sucb marriages. We strongly' coin
mend Mr. Ramamurti's suggestion tbat all Hindu 
marriages should be regi~tered under the reviHed 
Act of 19413. · . 

Rn Unsuccessful Experiment :-A few days 
ago a mess11ge was published in the newspapers 
to the effect that the term of office of Mr. Watts, 
Dewan of Travancore, had been extended by 
one year. We were surprised, because. all that 
we have hea~d: _of ~ffaira in tha~ State was not by 
any means md1cat1ve of a suc:cessful administra
tion. Rather tne ·reverse. Travaucore had for 
long -enjoyed the reputation of being one of the 
best-governed Indian Statn but recent reports 
were to the effect that it was fast losing this 
reputatio!l· It is impossible to say more than 
tbat · affaua seem to have come to such a pass 
that in the interests of the State a change of 
Dewanship had become impemtive. We .were 
one of the few Indian journals which warmly 
welcomed th~ departure from custom inaugurat!ld 
by ~e.r H•ghness the Maharani-Regent by 
appomtmg Mr. W11.tts as Dewan of a State with 
deep-rooted Hindu traditions. As the Butler 
Committee remarks the Kshattriya ·Raja · and tho 
llranmin Miul!ter are iwplicit in the Hindu id!la 
of a State. l'ravancoro ecrupuloualy maintlliue4 
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this tnidition, and the Maharani-Regent's act 
'was, therefore, one which betokened both libera
lity and high courage. But we are constrair.ed 
to admit that the experimt!nt has been a failure, 
and Her Highness has been obliged t:> admit it 
. too, and, contrary to the earlier message which 
·was perhaps a feeler, has according to the corres
'pondent of the Times of India reverted to the 
traditional practice of a Hindu Prime Minister, 

. her choice having fallen on Mr. Subramanya 
Iyer, a Judge of the Travancore High Court and 
a native of Travancore. The failure of Her 
Highness' bold experiment, however, Phouldjnot 
discourage her. Even in Great Britain no Roman 
·Catholic has been Prime Minister since the 
Reformation, and the law expressly prohibits oile 
being appointed to the Lord Chancellorship. In 
the United States of America, a very popular and 
capable Catholic candidate stood last year fur 
the Presidentship for the first time since the 
Republic was established and he was: defeated by 
an over-whelming majority because of the strong 
Protestant tradition. Travancore, by comparison 
with these countries, is centuries behind. Ihe 
failure of Mr. Watts, moreover, is also due to 
other causes, suc;h as his want of administrative 
experience and a personality which could han 
overcome the hostility which every innovation 
from long-standing practice provokes in · conser· 
vative minds who form the bulk of every stable 
society. Viceroys and Governors in British 
India are greatly assisted by their wives in bridg
ing the social gulf and Mr. Watts' career in 
Travancore was perhaps somewhat handicapped 
by the absence of that inestimable advantage. 

..Joshi eommittee's Surprise :-The forecast 
.that bas appeared in the press, of the recommends· 
;tiona of the Age of Consent Committee which is 
engaged in giving final shape to the report, is not 
at all encouraging. Keen disappointment will be 
felt if, as is believed, the Committee were to reco· 
mmend 14 years ad sufficient for the present as 
the age of consent. It is also stated that the 
report will not be unanimous, as the progressive 
members who form a majority are strongly in 
favour of raising the age to 16. Inspite of the 
over .• whelming evidence in favour of a higher a~e 
than 14, the Committee's suggestion will no doubt 
come as a surprise. The only charitable inter
pretation that can be put to the unsatisfactory 
recommendation of the Committtee after its long 
labour is that the members were seized by the 
strangle hold of conservatism. This is one more 
proof that in the matter of social reform as in 
others not to put one's faith in Committees. 

eaoon Davis' Mnnificence :-"We are de
lighted to learn, " writes the Leader, " that the 
Rev. Canon Davis has promised a gift. of Rs. 50,000 
towards the building fund of Agra University. A~ 

·we have previously remarked, Canon Davis hall 
a large share in bringing the University into 
being, be was its first Vice-Chancellor and right 
well did he deserve the bony. degree of Doctor of 
Letters which the University conferred upon him. 
The promised gift is enormously to the crellit of 
Canon Davis, and is very much like him. It was 
only the other day that we referred to his gene
rous gifts to St. John's College, Canon Davis 
has been a great educationist as well as great 
philanthropist, and his name and fame will long 
be remembered in the United Province• with 
(e&pect and aratitude, ·~ 

The Education of Indian Vrinces :-~ 
king on the 18th at Pudukottah at a public 
ting presided over by the principal of the l\ 
raja's College, Dr. Muthulakshmi Reddi prot• 
against the principle of appointing Euro 
tutors to minor princes. She observed it " 
pity that the Durbar should have though 
importing a European lady as governess for 
minor Raja. A European lady, however big' 
academical qualifications may be, a woman 
was unacquainted with the manners and cus 
and also the vernacular of the State was 1 
suitable tutor especially for an Indian Pr 
She wondered .why the Government should 
thought or.importing a . European lady, whi 
many of our highly educated Indian women 
had training in the West were available. II 
was not available one of our woman gradual 
whom there are many at present could have e 
been trained for the post. In this connectio1 
also pointed out that much depended upon 
early training of children. The Raja's early: 
elation with a European lady while developil 
his young mind a love for western dre 
manners and customs, might, she feared, also 
duce in him a feeling of aversion towards his 
people and to the commendable features oJ 
Eastern civilisation. She also observed in pa: 
she visited the Women's Hospital at Puduk• 
and expressed the view that there shoul<l 
Maternity and Child Welfare centres to ed1 
the people on the necessity of preventive t 
ment and skilled help during confinements. 
lities should also be provided for the treatme: 
venereal diseases. Many Indians not on! 
British India but even belonging to the S 
have for long felt strongly on this question a 
is a pity that the policy of placing fresh ba1 
between rulers and ruled should appeal tc 
Indian States. 

11 Reform Marriage :-The marriage 
solemnised on Sunday the 21st at BombE 
Mr. S. Sadanand, Managing Editor of the 
Press of India, with Miss E. S. Sagaram l 
L. T ., Head Mistress, Government Tra 
School for Women, Bellary, undar Act III of 
as amended in 19 H, in the presence of e 
friends and well-wishers of the coup! a. Mr.: 
nand is the son of Mr. C. V. Swa;ninath J 
who founded and conducted for several year 
Viveka-Chintamani, a premier Tamil journal 1 
did much to popularise liberal ideas in South j 
and Mrs. Sadanand is a daughter of the 
Mr, E. S. Srinivasa Aiyar 11 deput"y-Collec' 
Lho Madras Presidaucy and a practical 1 

reformer, who firmly believed in higher 
tion for w'pmen. Although both a.re ·fro 
Brahmin community they belong to. di 
SUb·CIIStes. - . - - - ... -- . 

Sim"atorium ac Tambaram :~We 
occasion to note in these columns some~im 
about Dr •. Muthu's scheme of establish 
sanatorium at Madras for open 11ir treato: 
those afflicted with the fell disease, tuber< 
Tbe foundation stone of the first set of bu 
was laid last year and we now undentat 
the building work has been completed a: 
opening ceremony of the Hospital was peri 
on the lst April by the Right Hon'ble V. 
nivasa Sastri in tho presence of a distin,. 

( Continued i11 tiN Leader Jag• ). • 
. . - . - -
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INDUN SOCIAL REFORMER. 
BOMBAY, APRIL 21, 1929. 

BRITISH INDIA AND INDIAN STATES IL 
It baa been claimed in the Chamber of Princes 

that the Butler Committee was appointed at the 
request of ita members. When the Committee's 
terms of reference and personnel were announced 
the Princee did not disapprove of them though 
one or two of their prominent spokeamen let fall 
expreeaiona 'to the effect that the te~ms might 
have been wider and that a representative of the 
Prfncea might have found a place on the Com
mittee. The Princes, however, expressed their 
full confidence in the Chairman, Sir Harcourt 
Butler, and were quite confidenttbat the Committee 
could not fail to see the justice of their case. 
That there was an element of diplomacy in 
all this, goes without saying. The Princes 
engaged an eminent English. Barrister, Sir Leslie 
Scott, who was believed to be a great friend 
of Lord Birkenbead, then Secretary of State 
for India, at a fee which, perhaps, was a record 
one, to prepare and put forward their case before 
the Committee. The whole thing was treated 
u confidential, but as a matter of fact every little 
move was fairly well known to the leaders in 
British India. When, therefore, Sir Leslie Scott 
wrote an article in a British Law Journal sum· 
marialng his views on the poeition and claims 
of the Princes, no one was surprised, and the 
Nehru Committee in a chapter, believed to be large
ly the hindi work of Sir Tej Babadur Sapru, pulled 
to pieces the elaborate edifice of his argument. 
'Cbe Princes put forward an informal disclaimer 
that Sir Leslie Scott's article in the Law Journal 
did not represent their views, but it is believed 
tbut the case be presented to the Committee did 
not materially differ from the contents of that 
article. The method adopted by the Princes in 
their relations with the Committee was the very 
reverse of that of politically-minded people in 
British India in relation to the Simon Commis
sion. The former was largely diplomatic, as 
transactions between States bad necessarily to 

as well as their people, and that the latter's 
point of view were entitled to consideration 
in deciding the future destiny of the States, 
The Dewan Babadur and his colleagues were 
not speaking to a brief, but from a patriotic 
sense of what was best for the Princes as well aa 
for the people of the States. While thoroughly 
loyal to the Princes, the States People'a depU• 
tation stressed the right of the people to be 
consulted in administration as well as in tho re. 
lation of the States to British India. The Princes, 
while condemning the independence ·movement 
in British India, wanted Independence themselves 
under a shadowy suzerainty personal to the King· 
Emperor, quite oblivious of the fact that the 
British sovereign was a constitutional monarch 
who governed through Ministers responsible to 
the people. The deputation of States' subjects, 
on the other band, maintained that the Princes 
ought to become increasingly responsible to thl!ir 
subjects as a condition of their securing more 
freedom from the control of the Government of 
India. If the Princes had been politicians or 
bad been advised by politicians and not by 
lawyers, they would have realised at a very 
early stage that in the present state of world· 
opinion it is as difficult to establish a case for 
autocracy as for slavery. There is a go.od deal 
of autocracy and slavery in the modern world, 
in fact, but the strong tendency is towards demo. 
cracy and freedom of contract. A naked advocacy 
or defence of either ·condition, bas not the least 
chance of gaining a bearing in any civilised coun. 
try. The arrival of the States People's deputation 
in London~ wrought a transformation. The Butler 
Committee pleaded that it could not give a hear. 
ing to the delegates, but agreed to receive their 
statement and to give it its best consideration. 
Copies of the Butler Committee's Report though 
published in India and in England ten days ago 
are not available at the time of writing. The 
official summary published evidently omits im. 
portant passages. Mr. Cbudgar, one of the 
members of the deputation who has remained 
behind in London, bas sent cabled messages to 
the effect that the peoples' interests has been 
fully safeguarded in the Report, though tho 
summary contains only a feeble trace of thi• 

· be, the l11tter purely political as the action Of 
aubjects is to secure comtitutional rights from their 
own Sovereign. The Butler Committee was feted 
whereever It went and if the claims of hospitality 
could have decided the issue a decision in favour 

important part of it. ---of the Princes would have been a foregone (Continu.iJ fro• 1M JlttiJ f101,.,.,. of llttiJ n.,., Pago). 

conclusion. gathering. The fact that the work has been 
When the Committee BOd several princes completed within so abort a period speaks much 

had a•aembled In London for the final stage for the untiring zeal and efforts of Dr. Muthu. 
of tbia drama, three men, Dewan Babadur Mr. Sastri in opening the hospital paid an eloquent 
Ramachandra Rao, Mr. Abhyankar and Mr. tribute to Dr. Mutbu's extraordinary knowledge 

C , f and experience and wished the doctor every 
Chudgar, were nominated at a on.erence 0 success in his noble undertaking and hoped that 
Indian States' aubjecta to proceed as a delegation the Madras Government and the ,wealthy men of 
to London to aeo that the Britiah public and tho · the locality would recognise tho greatness of the 
Butler Committee were properly apprised of the cause and talents which Mr. Mutbusounreaervedlf 
nt tbat Indian ~tate~ <;onslated of ~be Pri11~es . and meritoriousl;r flaced at their !lispo~, . 
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SO 'ME POINTS OF FACT AND LA w•. 
MARRIAGE. 

l'OSI'riON OF HINDU REFOl\HBRS. 

(BY Ms. KoPARGAH R.UIAIIIUBTI. ) 

Indian aocfal reformers have from the time of 
Keshav Chandra Sen been struggling to:make mono
gamy for the male too an essential part of the 
marriage systems of this land. Bot Orthodox 
Hindus aud Muhammadans can never be persuaded 
to acquiesce in snch a change in their respective 
family Ia Wd. Woman as the presiding deity of 
man's household wields so many natural advantages 
and holds already so many strategic points in her 
unreasoning grip, that the wise man of both cJmmu
nities will feel equally nervous for the destiny of' 
their superior sex if she is to be given any more 
powers. They cannot be happy unless they are 
allowed by law to hohl, as they do now, some emer
gency powers in their own hands, some kind of 
domestic "Regulation Ill of 1808, '' which will 
help them to keep woman ordinarily afraid to over
step her constitutional bounds or to dislodge her 
from her throne, if need be, by one desperate effort 
at any moment without explanations or the framing 
of a charge. Married life, it seems to them, may 
become a pandemonium and a nightmare if the law 
itself encourages woman to think that she is the 
equal of man in all respects an<l.makes it absolutely 
safe for her to fetter, gag _and tyrannise over him, 
" as in the west. " 

The only way then open to eocial reformers to 
establish by law the principle of frequent monogamy 
in India is to persuade their countrymen to volun
tarily surrender their polygamous rights by getting 
all future marriages r6;:istered under the Special 
Marriage Act (Ill of 1872) as amended in 191!3 just 
before their usual religions ceremonial, ont of 
a chivalrous regard for the human status anti 
dignity of their womankind. Self-respecting and 
prudent Hindu girls, especially widows who wish 
to remarry, and their wise guardians also, should 
develop the grit to deman(\ that the bri<legrooms 
of their choice shall he willing to have their 
principles and bona }idea placed above board by 
registration of the Marriage under Act III 
of 1872. In doing so they do nothing that can be 
regarded as obnoxious to Hindu religion, because 
since 1923 when the Act was amended at the 
instance of Dr. Hari Singh Gour, it is open to 
Hindus to marry under this Act while positively 
affirming their faith in Hinduism. There is nothing 
in this procedure that can offend caste rules either, 
because the registration does not bear the imme
diate performance of the sacred rites customary to 
each caste. The only class of Hindus who will be 
unable to avail themselves of the Act, are those few 
whose easte comp6l8 marriage of a girl before she 
is fourteen years old. This disability also will 
disappear. when the Legislature makes 14 years 

o For tho earlier articles of thi1 1ories uids I. B. R. Jan. 
o, Feb. S to Marob 9, a11d the l~at laRUe. 

the uniform minimum age of marriage for girls 
throughout the country as proposed by Mr. Bar 
Bilas Sarda. 

HUE!AIIIIJ!ADAN HABBIAGB, 

Dut unfortunately there is no Sllcb relief' yet to 
reformers of the Mubamma,Jan marriage system 
in India. Moslem gentlemen willing to bind them
selves legally to a life of monogamy have no facility 
to Holemnise their marriages under Act III of 1872. 
Under its provisions both the bridegroo!ll and bride 
are still required as before to declare that they do 
not profess the Mahammadan religion. 

For this reason, the later Sir Ronald Wilson in 
his valuable work on the Muhammadan Law of 
India onder British Rule, which he termed " Anglo
Muhammadan Law, " strongly pleaded for . the 
provision of a tolerable alternative for those who do 
not wish either to abjure Islam or to be governed 
in all their family relations by nsage dating from 
the Middle Ages. " He also pointed out that 
"considering the intellectual ferment now going 
on among Indian Muhammadans and looking 
especially to the wide publicity given to the views of 
Mr. Justice Amir Ali, it is difficult to supp9se that 
there are more who would jump at the opportnnity 
of contracting a legal marriage on a footing more 
di;tinctly monogamous than can be secured by even 
the most carefully drawn contract under the Anglo-
111uhammadan Law, if tk~ thing could b~ managed 
without tke formal apostacy required 6y Act Ill! 'II 
1872., -

Bot the Indian Legislature, yielding readily to 
the clamour of orthodoxy, has resisted all attempts 
made np to d4te, including the last one of 1928, 
to amend the Act on th11se lines and so Maham
madans Jews Christians and Parsisare still subject 
to the :onditi~n of formal apostacy along with ·tlieir 
brides even when both parties belong to the saml 
race and religion, if they seek the help of Act Ill 
of 1872. 

OHBISTIAN IJ!ABRIAGB, 

The learned author of the " Law applicable tq 
Cltristians in India " is naturally proud that thli 
marriagE~ law of Christi&ns is more considerate to 
tbe human rights and dignity of woman th,an etther 
the Hindu cir Muhammadan law and enforces 
monogamy even on the male instead of leavjog ~\ 
entirely to his good sense and good natnre. ~e LB 

therefore very particular that a Christian W?~an 
should never marry except under the provl81on~ 

of the Indian Christian Marriage Act (XV of ~B:l2, 
Even if she ohQoses to marry a ·non-Christian .shE 
may d~ so befor.e a Marriage Registrar appointee 
to solemnise snch marriages under that Act.. Bu 
she should on no account be so foolish· as to marr~ 
with non-Christian cerempnial coUc\ncted by a Rindt 
or Muhammadan priest, as that would place he 
at the mercy of their polygamous law. To dete 
her from taking such suicidal dte p ~to mak\1 a1 
example of her if ahe did is obvious the duty c 
every good. and wis~ elder of the N~ti al Chris~il\ 
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Church of India.. J odge Paul A ppasami therefore 
i• an:ioos to have the misguided woman aod her 
ill-favoured hDBband aod heathen priest, along with 
their frieod1 of whatever community, so\tiected to 
criminal prosecution nndt~r SecHon 68 of the Indian 
Christian Marriage Act for which the maximum 
poniahmeot is ten years rigorous imprisonment or 
transportation. And, that he may be impartial to 
both sexes without invidious discrimination, he is 
prepared to mete oot the same treatment also to 
any Christian male who might similarly offend 
against Christian sentiment by having his marriage 
aolemuised onder heathen ritea with the help of a 
heathen priest, although no such evil consequences' 
can be said to accrue to him by t.is marriage as 
conld be pointed out io the case of a Christian 
woman. His only regret is the Judgment of 
Mr. Justice Walsh in Maha Ram'• case (I. L. R 40 
Allahabad), io which that learned Judge declared 
that this penal section is not applicable to marriage· 
not purporting to be Christian marriages recognised 
by Act XV of 1872, pointed oot the "apparent 
error " slipped into by the learned Chief Justice of 
Madras in the " decision of the so-called J!'ull 
Bench io 40 Madras," and remarked that such 
prosecutions should be discouraged. "Since the 
above pronouncement, " says the learned author of 
the Chrltstian Law "it has become risky, at least 
in the United Provinces, to undertake prosecutions 
against Hindu priests and Cazis for celebrating· 
marriages where one of the parties is a Christian." 
(Vide also I. L. R. 17, and 20, Madras.) 

l>BII'BOTB OJ' OBRlBTIAN IIIABRIAG'I AOT, 

Even noll-Christiana can readily understand and' 
sympathise with the desire of good and benevolent· 
elders of the Christian community to see that 
Christian men and women do not thoughtlessly' 
throw away the benefits secured to them by the· 
Christian law. But unfortunately there are at least 
two fliea in the ointment which must be removed 
before drastic ateps are thought of tho strength of 
aeotion 68. The Indian Christian Marriage Act is· 
defective in at least two particulars. It ia insecure 
for valid intercommunal marriage as well as for' 
oonservlng the principle of monogamy among 
Christiana. 

I, VALIDITY, 

The careless and dangerously loose wording of 
section 88 of Aot XV of 1872 and the incongruity of 
tb.e marginal note appended there makes it excee
dingly difficult of right interpretation beyond don bt, 
and seems to throw a olood on the validity of a 
Gb ristian-Hindu marriage even if duly aolemnised 
and registered onder the provision& of that Act, 
B11oh marriages however 1r.re aupported by the long 
continued practice of the entire Christian community 
of India and are unquestioningly accepted by them 
as nlid. There is no decision of any Indian High 
Court one way or the other, The only oase in which 
the point was argued was Cll1tti V. Cllelti, ( 100\l 
Probate 61 ), bot that was before the High Conrt of 

England and the remark of Lord Go~ell which 
seems to agree with the contention th"t se~tiou 88 
is a bar to the validity of a mixed marriage of that 
kind in India is mere obi tor, because the decision 
in the case turned npon the fact that the marriage 
in question bad been contracted in England under 
the English law of civil marriage which was held 
good against all personal laws of India to the con
trary. In the recent case of Lendrnm v. Chakravarti, 
however a Scotch Court of Sessions pronounced a 
decree of nullity under similar circumstances. ( 'Dide 
the" Hindn" of 21st January 1929 ). Lord Mackay 
held that marriage between Hindus and non-Hindus 
was. not recognhed by Hindu law and that, though 
the marriage io question was good in .Scotland and 
probably in all the rest of the world, it was still 
a marriage which was not good within the bounds 
of British India. But there is no indication in 
the judgment that the provisions of the Indian 
Christian Marriage Act had also been considered in 
this connection. Still it is desirable that the Indian 
Legislature shoul<l b~ moved at ah early date to 
amend the wording of section 88 and bring it in to 
conformity with the sense of its marginal note and 
with the established practice of the community. 
(Vide I. S. R., 27th October and 17th November 
1928). 

II. l'OBSIBILlTY OJ' BIGAMY, 

The second defect ia the absence io Act XV of 
1872 some provision corresponding to section 16 of 
the Special Marriage Act ( III of 1872 ). . This 
section specifically lays down that if a man who has 
once married under the Act marries again during 
the life-time of his wife he shall be punishable for 
bigamy under sections 494 alid 495 of the Indian 
Penal Code, " whateDer may 6e the religi011 whicll he 
professed at the time of such aecond marriage. " In 
the absence of such a provision with the specific 
words quoted above, a Christian wife married under 
Act XV of 1872 is as unprotected as any heathen 
woman married with heathen rites against the 
bigamous proclivities of her husband. If she had 
married, say, a Muhammadan husband under th·e 
Act, what is there to preve-nt him from marrying 
a second wife onder the Muhammadan law P His 
first marriage under Act XV of 1872 does not at all 
deprive him of the polygamous rights which'· he 
possesses under his personal law. The fact that ·the 
Christian wife is still alive is no b«r to the· validity 
of her husband's second marriage with Moslem 
ritual under the Mosiem law and hence sections 494 
and 4115 I. P. C., would not operate against him. 
But let ns cooaider what may seem to be the stronger 
case or a Christian woman who has taken scrnpnlous 
care to marry only a Christian man an<laccording to 
Christian rites aa provided for by the · Christian 
Marriage Act. IC that Christian husband of hers 
takes it into his bead to prove faithless to her, what 
is there to preclude him from circumventing the 
Christian law against ~igamy by adopting the 
Muhammadan or Hindu religion and taking another 
wife from his new fold as was done with impunity 
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by Michael (3 Madras High Court Reports, Appeal' persecuting a Christian woman who prefers one 
7) and Amo~y (.I. L. R. 33 Madras 371 ) ? To marriage ritu~l rather than another or a Qazi who . 
rely on an Oh1ter 10 Emperor ~'· Lazar (3() Madras faithfully exercises his ancient lega.l privilege onder 
550 ) and another from Punjab opposed to the earlier the Skariat? 
as well as later deci~ions and to say that opinion on 
this point is divided and that •• the better opinion 
•eema to be that he cannot " eo marry, is not to 
solve bot to shelve the trouble. If an outsider, with 
but a limited understanding of the human problems 
involved in the matter, mn.y yet venture to make a 
friendly suggestion, what the elders of the Christian 
Community should do is to take no rest till the 
Indian Legislature incorporates a provision cor
responding to section 16 o( Act III of 1872 into 
Act XV also. 

TRII SPIIOlAL llABBIAGB AOr, 

Till that is done, the belief that marriage onder 
the Indian Christian Marriage .A.ct protects the 
monogamous rights of a Christian woman cannot be 
said to be baaed on sure foundations. It is true 
only to the extent that her husband, whether 
Christian or non-Christian, cannot ma.rry again 
under the same Act while she is alive. But be is 
entirely free to marry another woman under some 
other law which permits polygl\my. Any zeal there
fore that Christians may show in the meanwhile 
to prosecute Christians and other people who prefer 
a non-Christian ritual and do not take the services 
of a Christian Marriage Registrar nuder Act XV of 
1872, must be justified only on the ground of 
exe~tasive: religious sentiment. It cannot be justi
fied, as lS sought to be done in the book onder 
review, on the plea that the Christian wife was 
thereby made to forfeit a right which was indefeas
ably hers under the Act. 

EARLY LIFE.• 
CHAPTER I. EARLIEST RECOLLECTIONS. 

(BY THII LATB LALA LAJPATlRAI.) 

There is a further justification urged in this same 
connection, that by marrying 11 non-Christian with 
ltiB religious ritual instead of under Act XV of 1872 
the Christian wife deprives herself and her childre~ 
of their better rights of inheritance onder the 
Indian Succession Act. This falls properly onder 
the subject of " Inheritance ", the third depart
ment of Family Law which most be considered 
later on •. we ~ay however conveniently dispose of 
. the quest10~ JUst here by mentioning only two 
relevant pomts for remembrance in this context. 
The first point is that Aot XV of 1872 has no 
provision corresponding to the new eection 24 of 
Act III of 1872 making the Indian Succession 
Act applicable to the property of persons who 
marry under that Marriage Ia w and of their 

. issue. The second point is that the rules of 
succession applicable to the property of a deceased 
person are ordina.rily governed by the religion which 
A~ pr~feased and. not. by the religion professed by 
h1s w1dow or h1s chtldren, A Christian wife can 
inherit to her Moslem husband, for instance only 
according to the Muhammadan Law of suc~ession 
whether she had married him in the presence of a 
Christian Marriage Registrar under Act XV of 187.2 
or before a Qazi according to the ritual prescribed 
by the Moslem law. Where then is the excuse for 

I will be very brief about my early life. My 
father ~as an Aggarwal (banya) tby caste. Several 
generahons of my ancastors lived in Jagraon, a 
small town lying between Ferozepore and Ludhiana 
at a distance of 24 miles from the latter place. 
Before that they belonged to Malerkotla. My 
grandfather was a shop-keeper. My father was 
born in 1845 on the day when the British defeated 
the Sikhs in the b~ttle of Mudki (in Ferozepore 
district). J?uring my father's boyhood, my grand
father who could read and write only the Mahajani 
characterA, was for several yellrs a Patwari in a 
neighbouring village under the British. I well 
remember my grandfather, and I can say he was a 
very p~instaking and courageous man. He was 
short-statured, very intelligent and wi~e and socia
ble. He made friends with people very quickly and 
was ever reacly to start on journeys. He embodied 
all the virtues and failings of shopkeepere. In 
keeping with the code of that class, he was fond of 
making money in all possible ways. He was very 
firm in his religion and belonged to that sect of 
Jains whose Sailhns keep a piece of cloth tied round 
th~ mouth. He used to perform the religious autiea 
twice a day regularly. He was fond of the oompanr 
of Sadbus of his sect and was very hospitable to 
them. His last illness la.sted for but a day, and so 
he died practically in harness. 

My grandmother was a different type altogether. 
To this day I have not seen another woman as 
righteous, pure-hearted, hospitable, generous and 
simple as she was. She could not count beyond 
twenty. All her life she never used a lock and 
never kept a key in her custody. She was incapa• 
ble of keeping money, and so her husband never 
gave her much. She was not fond either o~ 
jewellery or of dressing we.ll. She was so generous~ 
minded that practically all she got from be~ 
husband she distributed among her neighbours,! 
She ma.de herself useful to all. She would joi 
children in their doll games. She needed ' n 
"dinner-things ,. 'or plates, for she merely put he 
vegetable on. her loaf and ate it. ,. • 

Occasion.al!y she had fits of a peeuliar kind 
Whenever she was in this abnormal condition, i 
was supposed tliat the spirit of my grandfath.er' 
deceased sister had entered her body. Whateve 
she sa.id then, she said as if she were my gra.nd 
father's sister. The whole family would gatbe 

*(Being the two lirst·chaptere of Lalaji'o aotobiogropb 
which ie being published we.ek by week in the P«~ple, l,ahor 
under tbe eaption1 ''The Story of My Life u~ The fi.u 
cbapler appeared io lbo Lajpat Rai Numbor wbiob WI 
notioed lad week). 
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round her and each would consult her as an oracle 
for hit or her own peculiar need or difficulty. She 
would answer all snch question a. I eaw her several 
limes in this atate of trance. I cannot olfer an 
adequate explanation of the phenomenon. But of 
this I am sore that tricks or frand or humbugging 
my grandmother was not acquainted with. Her 
temperament and her character ruled out all such 
auspicion. She kept exc~llsnt h'alth and seldom 
fell ill. Considering all these facta, I find it hard 
to discover the. cause of the phenomenon I have 
described. I must add that when in her trance my 
grandmother used, to··foretell the future or make 
revelations about matters not known to anybody. 
If I may depend on my memory, events often 
corroborated her prophesying. In any case the 
family had great faith in ber. 

As I have rela.ted above, my father was born in 
January, 1845. In 18411 the British annexed the 
Punjab, but the Jagraon side of the Sntlej was in 
their rossessioo even before that. llfy Cather was 
educated in a Persian school established by the 
British. The Head teacher was a Mnssalman 
Mau!vi, very firm in his religion, and honest and 
righteoue and given to religious observances. 
BecaaMe of his lofty character his contact influenced 
all his pupils and lslamised their outlook. Several 
of them embraced Islam afterwards. Even those 
who did not formally accept Islam, remained 
Muslims by conviction much the greater part of 
their lives. My father belonged to the latter 
category. My father r'eceived instruction in his 
native town from this Maulvi for some time, and 
afterwards joined the Normal School at Delhi, He 
a! way a atood first in his class, and in the final 
examination at the Normal School he stood first in 
the whole of the Punjab. In some of the papers he 
was awarded the maximnm marks, amongst these 
being Mathematics and Physical Science. Through
out his life be bas loved Jearnin.; passionately. 
Now that I write thia story he ia fast approaching 
seventy, Hia 7ht birth<lay falls in January next. 
Bnt even now he reads day and night and devours 
all hooks, pamphleta and joorna.ls in Urdu, Hindi 
or Gurmukhi that he cau lay his band on. If he 
oannot get any oew book he goea back to the old 
favouritea. Hie reading oovera a varied range, but 
he is particularly fond of religion and history. His 
study in religion ia deep and exteneive. He ie 
extremely well informed about Islam, Hinduism, 
Chrlatianity, Jainism and Buddhism. The Qoran 
and the Upanishads he must have read acores of 
timee. The Bible and the Jain and Buddhistic 
literature also he is very familiar with. He is a 
keen student of religioualiterature in general. 

For the first 25 or 30 years of hit life he was a 
believer in hlu.m (according to the Suni School). 
He used to recite nama.- and to obaerve the ramzan 
fast, aud he cultivated acquaintance among the 
Ulemu aud Moulvis. When Sir Syed Ahmed 
1tarted hia socio-religious mission, he read Sir 
Syed's worka and became a follower of his. Upto 
~be 40th 7ear he wae a Maelim of the Syed Ahmed 

school which was popularly known as the "natural 
religion " school. Daring thie period he was 
antagonistic to Hinduiam and the Arya Bamaj, and 
nsed to criticise the teaching& of both in the 
Brahmo press. But when I joined the Azya Samaj 
and he studied the best of Hindu literature, hia 
outlook under-went a ra1ical chance, so much eo 
that in old age he has become a Vedantin, and ia 
now a believer in the Vedanta. 

CHAPTER II. MOTHER'S MIRACLE, 
Why didn't then my father finally aocept Islam P 

The answer is furnished by my mother's ehrewd
ness and toleration. She did not take mach time to 
discover that her husband's ideas were Islamic, and 
she strove ever after that he should have fall 
liberty of religions belief without discarding the 
external Hindu garment. She aerved him as well 
as abe could, and put up with his Islamic ways. 
My father's Mnsealman friends ased to come to 
dine at oar house, she would afterwards cleanse in 
fire the utensils they had eaten out of. She would 
not object even when my father went to the length 
of bringing with him food cooked in a lllnssalman's 
house, and sometimes he would even cook flesh in 
oar own honse. But ehe strove always to make 
him happy. My mother was very shrewd but had 
a wrathful disposition, The veriest trifle would 
npset her. Bat her love for her children and her 
husband made her pot up with things she despised. 
She had been born in a family where Sikhism reigned 
supreme. Her father and mother and brothers 
were Sikhs, They usJid to recite Japji and observed 
Hindu ritual and festivals, they wore long hair and 
in religious matters they worshipped the Gnru 
Granth Saheb (Sikh scripture). One of the brothen 
of my maternal grandfather'& was a Granthi. My 
grandmother used to recite Japj! and Rehrae from 
3 bonn before day break till morning. All theso 
people hated Masealmans and Islam. But by an 
irony of fate my mother was wedded to a man who 
was a lover of Islam and a friend of Mussalmans, 
and who renewed every day his threat to turu 
Muslim. 

When I consider how devoted a Mnelim ie to hia 
religion, how he regard& the propagation of Islam 
as a bounden duty and how he believes that the 
highest reward attachee to converting a man to 
Islam, 1 can well imagine what great pressure must 
my father's Muslim fdends have brought to bear 
upon him nptil hie 40th year, and how often they 
mnst have tried to induce him to become a Mnssal~ 
man openly. That my father did not become a 
convert to Ielam in spite of all these thinge is noth
ing abort of a miracle-and the credit for having 
wrought thie miracle mast go to my mother. I re
member full well that whilst I was yet a child abe 
used to abed tears over my father's religion& 
" improprieties " for hourt. Sometimes she would 
oot taete food for daye together, and wonld keep 
heaving eigbe of sorrow all the time with her 
children in her lap. Bat abe would never think of 
deserting her husband. In fact she alwaye lind 
with him and was never away from him for any 
appreciable l'eriod of time. She ahfals l!ie~ ~ 
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conce'al his religious enormities or improprieties, 
and put up with everything. 

My father always condemned the Hindu religion 
and Hindu cust.oms and ritual, and sometimes he 
used extremely harsh language about the Hindu 
gods and goddesses. On occasions of Hindu 
festivals he would not ouly himself not join the 
poojah, but would not permit it in the house. 
But my mothor managed to discharge all the duties 
observed in the orthodox Hindn families. The 
observances, the poojahs, the shraJdhas-she neg
lected none of these. Generally she did all this 
without my father's knowledge. Sometime& she 
would shut all doors in his absence and be through 
her orthodox observances before bis return. But 
occasionally she might be taken ·unawares, or our 
father might gather from our talk tbat in his 
absence she had been occupying herself with idol· 
worship; on such occasions he would lose temper 
and administer her a scolding. Poor creature she 
put up with everything; she would weep and suffer 
in silence. Our father knew that if he turned 
Mussalman, our mother would take her children 
with her and live either at his father's or at her 
own father's. This my father did not want,-and 
niother understood him aright in this matter. Sbe, 
therefore, put op with his religious." improprieties, 
and never interfered with his liberty of thoughts. 

I cannot sufficiently praise my mother's shrewt{
ness and forbearance, particularly when I recall 
that my fllther's income was always a meagre one, 
and because of his independent character his job 
never seemed to be secure. When I was born he 
was a Persian teacher getting Rs. 25 a month. For 
12 or 13 years he got no increment,·· for he was 
never given to flattering Inspectors and .Head· 
masters. Within this small sum of twenty-five 
rupees my mother milnaged to rnn tbe house, to 
perform th'e religious samskars of her children, to 
feed theJD well according to the standards of the 
people of her status, and even to extend her 
hospitality to her neighbours and to the needy. 
My father's salary never rose beyond Rs. 35 a 
month. In the last.7 or 8 years of his service he 
.was given 2 increments of R~. 5 a month each time. 
His pecuniary difficulties ended only when I became 
a bred-winner at the age of 19. 

My mother was altogether unlettered. Illy father 
tried several times to teach her, and I also made 
several efforts-but to no purpose, for besides her 
bad healht, household duties and .attention to 
children left her little leisure. She bore ten child
ren, of whom at the time of her death six were 
alive....;...2 sons and 4 daughters. 

. THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROTHERS. 

replied the prophet. And so it happened. · The 
young men were mustered, went forth to battle, and 
won a glorious victory. If the great social evils 
that confront our modern society are ever to be' 
mastered, it is the young men who must rally. It 
is the youth who must carry through to complet.ion 
the programs of the fathers, and it is the youth who 
must lay down practical programs for their own 
generation. It is to .the students now training in 
our school11 110d colleges that we must look for 
leadership. 

It is verY: easy for students simply to drift along, 
~ccepting things as they are, 'hnt in daya such as our 
own there is no time for drifting. The pressing 
problems confronting us call for men of purpose, 
men who have glimpsed a better social order, and 
who are bending their every effort to its attainment. 
lf there is one lesson that students find to be of real 
difficulty it is the lesson of concentration. To take 
a hard problem and to wrestle with it until it is 
completely ·subdued is contrary to the spirit of the 
average student. But there is no other way out, 
C' n less the schools tnrn ont young men and women 
of moral fibre, young men and women who find joy 
in intellectual conflict, we can hold out smllll hope 
for the future. About the only thing worse tho~n a 
scholar without enthusiasm, is an enthusiast without 
a sound· scholarly training. If the young men of our 
generation are to gain the confidence of those whom 
they would lead they must be able to speak with the 
voice of intellectual authority. Shallow thinking 
on I the part of the le!lder spells sure disaster for the 
movement he would carry forward. Let our students 
heed the voice of the ancient proverb : "Take fast 
hold of instruction; let her not go: keep her; for 
she is thy life." 

In our emphasis upon education as preparation for 
living, we sometimes lose the truth that education 
is life itself. The Students in our schools and 
colleges are not simply preparing for lifeihat begins 
at some indefinite future-they are living here and 
now. Every habit formed, every skill acquired, 
every attitude developed, every appreciation 
cultivated, is a vital part of the life of the student 
and has its direct relation to the li vas of his fellows. 
How essential it is then that students should cast 
aside d.awdling and settle down to the real business . 
of living. 

The fact that one is a student or a graduate does 
·:not in itsel! raise th~t one to the level of a superior . 
person. There are multitudes of educated fools, and 

MBDITA.TIONs FoB TBII Y&B multitudes of wise· nien who have never crossed the 
:xvu. STUDBNTs. threshold of a ·College. ·The educated man is that 

(BY DB. CLIJI'.B'OBD MANBBABDT, PH.D.) rare person who feels himself to be at home in his 
world; · who looks on life ·with keen delight; and 

In the history of the kings of Israel tbe story is. whose soul within him is unafraid. He is a man of 
~eoord,ed of a certain king who went forth to battle. · 1 

d "d dl · t h' d th k' broad sympathies, a over of truth, and a champion The odds were ec1 e y aga1ns 1m an e 10g, . 
h ... d B t t th t' f' of the rtght. Among our students, as well as in the 

Jllllas very muc ..,!Boourage . u a e 1me o h lk f 1 .~ " II 
· · a prophet appeared assvring him that the ot er wa s 0 118• many are ca ed, but few are 

omLB chosen " 
enemy would be delivered into his hand. ''By • 
wl!0m?" the king asked. "Br the yo11ng men," 
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THE LATE Ma, K. S. RAMASWAMY 
IYER, 

Glowing tributes were paid to the memory or tile 
late Mr. K. S. Ramaawami Iyer, Managing Agent 
of the Arnngabad Mills, Ltd., at a public meeting 
held on Snnday morning at the Napoo Hall, 
Matanga, onder the joint auspices of I he South 
Indian Asao~iation, Sooth Indian Union, The 
Myaore Aaaociation, Nayar Samaj, the Asthika 
Samaj, Sooth Indian Co-operative Consumers' and 
Credit Sooietiea and the South Indian Sangeetha 
Sabba. Mr. K. S. Aiyer presided. Mr. K. Natarajan, 
Mr. K, S. R11machandr~ Iyer, Rao Saheb K. Barna· 
ewamy, and several other prominent South Indian 
residents of Bombay were present ou the occasion. 

A BBLIBVBB Ill DOING Oli'B THING WBLL, 

The Preaiclent, in hie opening speech expressed 
himself to be overwhelmed with griefat the sad and 
premature death of one of the most respected South 
Indian citizen& of Bombay. Mr. K. S. R1maswamy 
Iyer wae one of the earliest of the Sontb Indian 
eettlen in Bombay an<.l he had won a rapntation 
for bimeelf and commanded great respect and 
admiration in the commercial circle. It wae a 
matter for congratulation that it was he who had 
established the reputation of the community in· 
Bombay. He had earned a name for himself as one 
of the biggest financiers and mill-owners and hie 
services were greatly in demand. Several requests 
were made to him to join the Board of Directors of 
varioue other companies, but he stoutly refused to 
do 10 because he believed• in doing one thing well. 
He took charge of the affaire of the Arung11b11d Mill 
at a time when the. fillancial condition of the mill 
was at a very low ebb and but for him the mill 
would not have risen to the position to which it has 
now been raised, It wtu really a great shook to 
eee that such a personality was taken away from 
their midst when his right jndgment and mature 
experience would have proved much more beneficial 
to the membere of his community in particular and 
Indians in general. · 

A U1UQUB PBRSONALITY, 

Mr. K. Natarajan then moved the first resolution 
placing on record the deep sense of loss felt by the 
South Indians at the sad and premature death of 
Mr. Ramaswamy lyer and offering their heart-felt 
ooudolenoes and sympathy to the members of his 
family. The epeaker thought that the death of 
:Mr. ,Ramaswamy lye~ at the present moment was 
a very great loss both from his persdnal point of 
view ae well ae from a pu hlio point of view. The 
very large nnmber of institutions under whose 
aospioe1 this meeting was being held, itself showed 
how wide and varied, at the H&me time quiet and 
nnaesuming, were his activities. The speaker could 
1ay from hie personal knowledge that Mr. Rama
swamy Iyer was in some way or other personally 
connected and Interested in all these associations. 
It wae well-known to everybody that he took a very 
apeoial interest in the South Indian community 
9f Bombay and, had time been more favourable and 

' . . . . . 

hie health sustained him, the speaker was anre that 
he would have provided some means of conaoli
d~&ting and strengthening the pooition or Sooth 
Indians in this city. He was a nniqne personality, 
1 am nsing that word very definitely and quite 
deliberately, continued Mr. Natarsjao, in the 
industrial and financial circles of Bombay. Bnt no 
one who came in contact with him would think of 
him as a financier or a commercial man. He wBB 
a man of very high cnltnre and perfect gentleman, 
the finest :flower of Indian cnltnre, partionlarly of 
South Indian culture, a type which I am afraid is 
passing away, 

A I!Aii' OF '1'BB WOBLD. 

Mr. Ramaswami Iyerwas born in a family which 
is one of tbe. most illustrions in modern India. 
Sir K. Seshadri Iyer, the father of Mr,' Ramaswami 
Iyer was a toweriog personality in South India and 
the latter has inherited to a large extent the 
qu11lities which are bred in an atmosphere of public 
interest. There is ancb a thing. as heredity a.nd 
breeding and there is also an atmosphere oCCamalies 
in which public affaird, public questions and public 
interest are often ta.lked about., · di.tocuaaed and 
considered. Mr. Ramaswami Iyer had the advan
tage of being brought np from his very childhood 
in an atmosphere of public duty and public service. 
Although his opportunities were many, be delibera
tely refused to extend his activities beyond the 
limits within wbich he could apply himsell with 
the greatest concentration. I can think of very 
few people in BJ!mbay, who to the same extent 
repreeeoted the type of Mr. Ramaswami !yer who 
was in the best sense of the term ' a mao of the 
world "· He was not a mere man of books or 
theories but a man who held his own with men of 
business in Bombay or any other part of the country. 
The great conscientionsoeds with which he 
performed the many duties the onus of which fell 
upon him was quite in keeping with the greatness 
and virtue of his family. He had a ready hand to 
help aod it was willingly extended_ to all cases of 
need and I can say he was one of I hose men who 
were not very censorious in ju<.lging the need of 
men. He regarded men as more ignorant and 
weak than wicked aod attribntAd any defects in 
their qualities more to ignorance than to original 
sin. He had a very broad and charitable ontlook 
npon the world and hie help was extended 
to all kinds and classes of people without any body 
knowing anything about it and it is one of his 
remarkable featnres that l have never heard him 
complain about the way in which his goodness was 
being taken advantage of. His death ia a. very 
great loss to na the South Indians particularly in 
this part of the conn try. There iB no doubt whatever 
that Mr. Ramaswami Iyer raised the prestige of 
the South Indian community to a very high level 
in Bombay. It would be very long indeed before 
we oan find a substitute for him possessing all his 
qualities to follow in his · foot.-stepa, and in the 
meanwhile we can only try to cherish his memorr 
and fo!low his examvie. 
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Mr. 1{, S. Ramacbandra lyer, seconding the 
resolution, said that in Mr. Ramswami Iyer the 
Sooth Indian community bad ceri.ainly lost a great 
leader and 11 good friend and the poorer people had 
lost a benefactor. 

Rao Sabeb K. Ramaswamy, in associating himself 
with the terms of the resolution, characterised the 
deceased as most unassuming gentleman aod a jewel 
among the South Indians in Bombay. 

The resolution was unanimously passed, all stand
ing. Mr. R. Krishna lyer then moved the second 
resolution authorising the President to forward a 
copy of the resolution to the family of the deceased: 
which was also passed by the meeting. · 

UNTOUCHAIH LITY. 
(BY ~lB. N. K. VBNKATIISWARAN), 

The psychological origin of the caste-system must 
have been the universal human desire for clean
liness and purity. It has taken many centuries 
for man to understand that impurity could only be 
overcome by washing it away and not by keeping it 
off, and many have not understood it in any real 
sense still. Untouchability is an offshoot of the 
caste-system and it has been perhaps helpful in so 
far as it has served to prove the futility of the 
caste-idea. It has been quite harmful in so far as 
it bas outlived this use. Do we not feel a sense 
of national degradation in front of this curious 
thing? 

It is true that no public mao or woman of note is 
to-day for preserving untouchdility and all the 
absurd things it means. Who cannot see that it 
is a subtle trick, this untouchability, that insidiously 
embitters our social re!.•tions and keeps our just 
political aspirati0ns, as it were, under a cloud? 
Evil is cunning and stoops to conquer. 

Who does not know the nature of evil ? But 
mere knowledge is not enough. Good intentions 
sleep overlong. If we really make up our minds 
that untouchability must go it will have to. But 
we must really make up our minds. That is the 
thing 

What a mad thing is this untouchability that 
parts up from one another I Is there one in the 
wide world that is not our brother then we are less 
than men. If he is unclean we can only wash him 
and not say that be is none of us. Who can be 
true to his humanity and discl .. im a brother? 

What a land is this South India where pious 
pundits preach the superiority of snme over others I 
Look at this Kerala where hundreds of people are 
doomed to distance from society. These sub-human 
beings who are denied the most elementary rights 
of living things make yon stand aghast and wonder 
sadly. It is easy to- find a justification in the 
aooieot writings and salve one's cooscien"ce. It :is 
easy to say that these thioga must be and avert the 
eyes •. Bat they are there blowing the fires of 
blame. Temples, who will speak against temples, 
where men might seek, each in his own way, the 
Great Authority of the Universe 7 But some per
tons, the7 sa7, cannot eqter ~hem~ Wjlat temples 

are these that would have Good cabined for the 
delectation of a select few I Do we know God who 
has floated this universe with its countless ho5ts of 
s;ms and satellites that evolve their own laws of 
birth, life and death P And some strive to keep 
God a captive in these temples I 

Even the late Sri Narayana Guru who so long 
and so strenuously tried to lift many lakhs of people 
in Kerala to human dignity was considered au 
untouchable I A great~r Brahmin than Sri Narayana 
G11f0 never lived in Kerala and yet he had no 
entrance to the temples of his land. Things are 
slowly improving. Tbe Guru did not live in vain. 
Perhaps tomorrow untoucha?ility will go. These 
are sorely 'mercies. But wh)r thould untouchability 
Jive to-day, this 'mu~eum·piece' of man's small 
mind? 

In the days of the Vaiham Satyagrah~A, which 
was a localised fight for winning the right of 
passage for the untouchables along a public road 
round the Vaikam temple many orthodox people in 
Kerala were appalled at the demands made hy the 
Satyagraha soldiers. They could not withdraw 
themselves from their blinding habits and ask 
~hemselves if' there was ao)·thing really inordinate 
10 these demands. They were simply appalled at 
the prospect of au old age ending eo suddenly. 
They could not stop to consider how long that age 
had lived and how absurdly, And they •1neered 
the pitch for the reformers and little was gained 
for the cause of freedom. They even puzzled the 
Mahatma with their thousand citations from the 
sacred writings and when they failed to puzzle him 
some of them called him an enemy of Hinduism 
apd asked him to quit the land. Such •orthodoxy 
still lives. And many bad things continue to have 
a chance. 

India has arrived at a stage in her national 
evolution when it would be folly for her to shut 
her eyes to the things of which she cannot he proud. 
Self-praise will be no aid in the attainment of 
self-rule. 

Education has done much to relax the bonds of 
caste but education has also given to many a sort 
of intellectual flexibility. Do we not now and then 
see people who preach against c~ste in public and 
practise it ardently in private? Even the know
ledge of what is right is sometimes very difficult. 

If unlot4chahility. is right and ·if people are not 
prepared to throw it off unitedly and swiftly India 
will have to wait long not perhaps for self-role but 
self-respect. Self-rule is easy to attain and often 
follows from superficial causes. True self-respe~t is 
a thing of conscience, of true living and is often 

, greater than self-ru~e and may exist without it 
while self-rule will not bo worth having without 
self-respect, without national self-respect. .It is for 
the educated m~n and women of India to think and 
thro.v away thts great curije of untouchability and it 
they do that the masses will be uplifted and the 
path of brother-hood will be opened again in this 
ancient country. --

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Xing's Message:-Hi• Mojeoty the King hao add reli

ed the following meOBage to tbe nation:-"Looklng back 
on my long illneoa and recovery, my heart io full of 
th!'nkfuln~fi' qf a tar d~efer orisin thai' 11 111ere oen•e of 
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relief that I ha.., been br<>oght b&ck from danger and 
wearineu in the paot moo the by the wonderful skill 
and devotion of my docton, surgeons and nan••· 
Help bad come from annther roorce of otrength •• 
month after month 1 leatnad of the wideopread and 
loving eolicitnde with which tbo Queen and I were 
IDrroanded. " I am able to picture to myself crowd• 
of friend• waiting and watching at my gateo and think 
of the •till greater number of thou who, all over 
the Empire, were remembering me wHh prayers 
and good wi•bee. The realiution of Ibis boo been 
among the moat vivid <xperienceo of my life. It is 
encouragement beyon4 dsocription to feel my constant 
and earneot detire bao boon granted, tho deoire to gain 
tho confidence and affection of my people. My thought& 
carried me oven farther. I cannot dwell on the gensrons 
1ympatby 1hown to me by aoknown frieLdo in many 
other countrieo without new and moving hops. ''I long 
to believe U pouible that experleooeo ouch ao mine may 
oooo appear no longer nooptiooal: when the national 
aoxietiet of all people• of the world ohall be felt ae a 
common 10nroe of human eympathy and a common olaim 
on human friendship. I am not yet able to bear the 
1train of public oeromony bn~ I look forward to lome 
appointed day for joining my people at home and over. 
1et1 and thanking God not merely for my own reuovery1 
bat for new evideocel of growing kiadliueeo, oigniflcant 
of the true nature of men and nations. In the meantime 
I hope that this meaaage may r .. oh all tho•• even in the 
remoteat oornen of the world wherefrom I have rooelved 
worda of 1ympoth7 and good will. 

THE GUARDIAN --···--
A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 

DEAI,I~G WITH SOCIAI,, EC.JNOMIC, 
I'UI,!TKAL, AND REI.IGIOUS PROBI.EM:S. 

Pv.'>lished Weekly. Price 2 Annas. 

Annual Subscription/ Inland, Rs. 6/
Fcreign, lOs. Post free. 

So;bacr: ptions and all other oommonlcatiolll 
.. hould be addresoed &o-

7HE. MANAGER, 
The Guardian, 

33/1, Amherst Street, 
CALCUTtA. 

·--~~~-~~ ... ~.~-ll 
JANMABHUMI. i 

An English weekly 
Edited by 

DR. B.PATTABHI SITARAMAYYA, 
Machilipatnam, (Andhra) 

and • 

Known for its 
Impartial and just studies 

·in 

Indian Politics 

I Late Mr. Ba.lak Ram :-A Reeolut!on of the Govern
ment of Domba;y 1tateo :-'' Tte Governor In Oonnoil 
hal learnt wltb deep regret tho news of the death of Mr, 
Dalak liam, I, 0. 8.1 Romombranoer of Leg·>l AJl'alr• to 
the Government of Dombay, and recently an A.oling 
Puisne Judge of the High Oourt of Bombay. He desires 
to record hi a aympalhy with the members of Mr. Balak 
Ram'• family in their bereavement aod his osnae of lhe 
loll whioh lbe publio 1ervioe baa auetaioed. Mr. Balak 
Ram wa• an able and tffioionl ollioer and a ooholar of 
di1tinotion, who bad given many years' valuable work to 
the Jadloial Servioe o.f tbio Preoidenoy and to the oauee 

111 

of Edacatiou." 
and 

1\DVBRTlSBMBNTS 

r~~:;-.7;;;::;:::--i 
A.~~ ETTIE~ ROUT. I 

Whh a Preface 

B;y SIR WILLIAM ARBUTH-NOT LANE, 

~ B•rl., O.B.,l\l.S., ~ 
~ The Eminent Surgeon of London. +) 
(t A prao\loal, ~&fa and acienti6o treatise 011 Birth ~ 

~ 
Oontrul fur marrid people. II baa the approval tl 
of eminent DJotoro and Soieotiato. It deocribee ~~ 
In iroat dot oil tho mo•• reliable method a known 
lo ooleoue. Teo illoetratlone. 

'•Your book Ia a ol,ar1 simple, atraight-forw.Jrd t) 

book. 1 wi•h every oue in the country uould have i\ 
it lo road tolore tho age of onu-aud-twent;y."-
8. G. Wollo. 

Price Ro. J.l,.o, Postage eztra, 

THE PIONEER BOOK DEPOT1 

~ l:oyapura.m, Madras, ~ 
..... _. __ .,..il ______ lai. 

for its advocacy of Truth and Principle 
irrespective of party proclivities. 

Ra. 5 a. yea.l.'. 

For a free specimen copy please send ~ 
your address :-

To the Manager 
• JANMASHUMI' 

Machilipatnam, 
(ANDHRA). 

l "'-~~-·~-~$~.,._.._.._......,.at 
WAN 'fED. 

Candidates for Telegraph antl Station Mastera' 
Classes. Full particulars and Rail way Fare 
Uertifiuate on 2 aouas stamp. Apply to:-Iwperial 
Telegr11ph Colle~"· N 11i garak, Oel bi. 

WANTED. 
Can<lidates for Wireless Telegraph and 

Shtion .MMter'a CJursea. · Rail way Faro Paid, 
Boar,Jing arrangements. Prospectus on two anna 
dtampa. lloyal Wu:uleu Telegr.ipb College, Ddlhi, 

. - . - . . -
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AN ANGLO-GUJARATI 
WEEKLY. 

NAIROBI, KENYA. COLONY. 

Indian Edited, Indian Managed, 
and Indian Owned 

POLITICAL PAPER OF EASTERN 
AFRICA. 

WIDELY CIRCULATED IN KENYA, 

UGANDA, TANGANYIKA, AND ZANZIBAR. 

BEST ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM. 

FOit FU~tTHB!t PAR.TICULA!t.S-

Apply to the Business Manager, P. 0. Box 385, 

NAIROBI, EAST AFRICA. 
• 

~··••·•••:••••••••:....,..a..,•rmnaaaa•••••••••'lf I LO:IlELY HEALTH. 

I CAN BE ENJ~;~D BY WOMEN 

WITHOUT ANY RISK. 

TH.E BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
(Established 7th September 190&.) 

Incorporated un1er the Indian Companies Act 
VIol 1882. 

HEAD OFFICE : 
ORIENrAL BUILDINGS, BO.MBA.Y. 

[

BULLION EXCHANGE. 
(Sheikh Momon Street, Bombay.) 

Branches : BANDRA. 

lCALCUTTA. 
AHMEDABAD. 

Capital Bnbocribed ... ••• • •• Ba. 2,oo,oo,ooo 
Capital Called up ••• ••• ••• ,. 1,00,00,000 
Besene .Fund ••• _ ••• ., 86,00,000. 

London Agenla :-Tke Woatminster Bank, Ltd. 
CURRENT DEPOSir ACCOUNTS. 

From 25th December to 25th Jnne intereat io allowed al 
21 per cent on daily balance Rs. BOO to Ro. 1,00,000. From 

:25th Jnnelo 25th December interest is allowed al2 per oenl 
1 on ddily balance. On aame exceeding Ba. 1,00,000 interest ia 
, allowed by opecial arrangement. No inleroat will btl allowed 
• which does not amount to Ba. 8 per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposita are received fixed for one year or for abort 

period at rat01 of intereat whioh can be asoertained on appli· 
cation. 

"Savinga Bank accounts opened on favourable terme. 
Rnlea on application. 11 Tbe Bank undertak:ea Es:eoutor and 

. Trllllteoa busineso. Rules may be obtained on application. 

LOANS, OVERDRA.F r3 AllD CA.Sll CREDITS. 

The Bank grants aooom·nodation on terms to be arranged 
againat approved security. 

The Bank nnderh.kes on behalf of ihCon!litnenla the safe 
onetody of iiharea and Securities and the collection of dividend 
and interest thereon. It alao nndertakea the oMle and pnrcheae 
of Government paper and all doaoriptiona of Block al mode
rate charges, parlionlars of which may be had on application. 

' . .A. G4 GBAY, 
IIIAW.&Gn. 

l'U~t; BOMBAY P&OV.NOHAL CO·OPJ!:I:tA.
'flVE BANK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE:-Apollo Street, Fori, Bo~o~su. 

BRANCHES. 

Baramatl (District Poona). 
ltllra ( " n ). 
lalampar (District Satara). 
Karad ( ,. , ). 
Tasgaon ( n .. ). 

Dondalclla (District West 
Khandeah), 

Shlrpar ( , , ). 
Shahabad ( , , ). 
Nandurbar ( , b ). 

Healthy women are turning enthusiasti· 
cally to Lodhra because they have found 
that Lodhra alone gives them relief from 
the various menstrual disorders peculiar 
to them. 

I · Koregaon ( , ., ). 
Kopergaon (Diatriat Abmed

nagar). 

Malegaon (Diatrlat Naalt). 
Sataaa ( , " ). 
Dohad (District Panch 

Lodhra corrects all their ills, and in· 
veats them with a new beauty and grace, 
a testimony of their glowing health. 

Lodhra is manufactured by only Kesari 
Kuteeram, Indian Chemists & Druggists, 
Egmore, Madras. N<> other manufacturer 
can make this medicine ; no other medicine 
·can imitate it .. 

KESARI. KUTEERAM, 
EGMORE, MAPRAS. 

tm••······l········ ..................... .... 

I.
, Belapur ( , , ). 

Akin) (District Sholapur) 
Dhalla (District West 

1
.. Kbandeab). 

· BH.ARE CAPITAL•-. 

Authorised Capllal ••• 
tuned Capital 

Mahala). 
Kalol ( , , ). 
Parol& (Diotrlat Eaat 

Kbandesb). 

Subiarlbed & Pald-ap Capital ••• 

• •• 15,00,000 
RL 13,00,000 
... 12,64,600 

1. The Bank llnanoea inotitotions regiatered nuder the 
Co-operative SocietieS' Act in the "'Bombay Presidenoy. on tbe 
recommendation of the Registrar, Co ... operative &oietiea1 
Bombay Preaidenc.Y, P-oona.. . . 

.2. AcconDio are audited by aapecial Government Auditor 
and quarterly otatemento of. financial position are pnbliohed 
in tbe Bombay Government Ga:a ~tta. 

S. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for long and obo" 
periodll on terms wbioh may btl aacerl•ined on appliooliou. 

4, SA V.INGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and inte· 
rcot allowed al 4 per oent. &olea oan be bad on •pplioation. 

6. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened al2i per cent. 
intereol on daily halanoea exoeeding Jla, 25,000. 

V AIKUNTB L.MEHTA, 
14-6-:18. Meoging Dinotor. 
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THE BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Under the fatroaage of and largely oupported by the 

Government o H. K tho lllabaraja of Gaekwar. 
(Regiolered under lbe Baroda Oompanieo' Act Ill of 1897 ). 

HBAD Onrc• :·-BARODA. 
tJrsac:~ :-Bolbbay, Abmedabad, Nanarl, MohMaa, 

Dabbol. Sarat, Patlad• Patan, Amrell, Bhavaagar, 
&idbpur, KerJan, Kolol, Ka41 and Dwarka, 

THE SCINDIA STEAM NAVIGATION 

COMPANY LIMITED, 

vAPITAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID· UP 
RESERVE FUND 

... ... 
DIRECTORS 1 

... 

... 
l~. ... 60,00,(XI() ... ao,w,ooo ... 23,60,000 

Sir Lalubhal &amaldae, Kt., C.I.S., (Chairman). 
RaJ Ratna &both Maganbhal P, Harlbhaktl (Nagar &beth, 

Baroda). 

Forblightly tailings between BombaJ 

Karachi and Calcutta, Borma oalllng 

at Galle Tntlcorin, Oolombo and other 

ooaot port• according to demand. 

Sheth Durppruad 5bambhupraead Laal<arl (Mill Agont
Ahmedabad). 

ihaal<arrao Vlthaldas Mehta, Ssq. M.A., L.L..B. 
tlagaolal H. Kaatavata, Esq., M.A., (Agent, The MaharaJa 

Mills eo. L.td. Boroda.) 
·tr. R B. Oovlndbhal Nathlbhal D8881,Naib Dewan, Baroda. 
. .tr. N. M. Muzumdar, (To>a .Sons. t..td., Bombay). 
Sheth Ptaneukhbhal Mafatlal ( 5horrock Mills Ltd , 

Ahmedabad. ) 
Mr. rtanllal B. N.an&vatl, B.A , L.L.B., M.A., (Penn.) Sal 

Suba, Baroda State,. Baroda. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
With effect from the lttt October 19:26, interest allowed on 
'ly balances from Rs. 300 to Rs. 1,00,000 at the rate of 2l 

11ent. from 1st January to 30th June and at 2 per cent. 
_ ... ht July to 31st December and on suma over Rs. 1,00,000 

yspeoeial arrangement. No interest on suma which do not 
co!"e lo &<. 3 per half year will be 31lowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Received for long or abort periods on terms which may be 

ascertained on application. 
LOANS, OVERDRAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 

The Rank grants accommodation on terms to be arranged 
against approved securitiea. 

For Freight and other partioniara apply to 

NAROTTA.M MORARJEE & o~., 

.&, ... ,, 

Sndama Houo•, Sl, Sprott Road, Boilard Eotate, 

1 ~-11-26. Bombay. 

The 1:\ank underiakea on behalf of its oonetitnente the safe 
Custody of Shares attd Secnrities and the collection of divi~ 
dends and interest thereon i it also undertake1 the s&le and 
purchase of Government Paper and all descriptions of Stock 
at moderate charges particulars of whicb may be learnt on 
application. 

SA VlNGS BANK DEPOSITS. t 
Deposits received and rates of interest on Savings Bank 

accounts and Savings Bank Deposit accounts have been reduced "*' 3t per cent. and 4 per cent. respectively from 1st Septem~ 
ber 1926. Boles on a.pplica.tion. 
8-B-26 0. E. RANDLE, General Manager. 

The Indian Ladies' 
.Magazine. 

Complies with tha Rovised ( 1926 ) British 

Standard Specification, 

USB IT aND 521VB M6NBY. 

TATA SONS Ltd., 

Agents, 1 be Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

t 
I 'B 

Premier 

Swadeshi 

Emporium. 

SPEOIAL OFFER 
Dha.ra.msi Mora.rji 

Woollen Suitings to be Cleared at Exceptionally 

Low Factory Prices 
54" Wide from Rs. 2/8 per yar~. 
GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY. 

BOMBAY SWADESHI CO-OPERATIVE STORES Co., Ltd. 
Qfuikaha,qk Road1 Fort, BombaJ. 

!I! 
I 
I 
I The I 
I 
! C!heape111t 
I 
I House. I 
I 
l 
Ill 
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~ft~"".-:-L~ft·~~~~~a I The New India Assurance 
Oompany, Ltd. ~ FIRE- INSURANOE. i 

' MILLOWNERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA· ~ Bea~ 0/ficB :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay . 
. · · ~ Chairman.-SIR DORAB TATA, KT. 

Do yon know tha.t SO of the leading conntriea of the 
world: have, daring the last 20 yeora, taken effective The Leading Indian Insurance· Company, 
eteps to eetoblilhing their own Insurance Companies for transacting the following classes of business:-
oonoerving the inaurance premiums in their o'J"n FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
oountrieo? Governments have helped Insurance Com- ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
paniea by p111ing favourable legialations in fa.vour of. OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 

111 Companiee even at a diaodvantage to foreign componieo. ALL RISKS, Etc., Etc. 
'1\ The portriotiem of the buaineaa community of theae · · · ' 

~ oonntriee hae enabled Inaurance Companiea to become a Our connections aro world-wide and we have 
' real power, and a large financial institution. Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 

. J' ia in your banda to make the Indian Inanra.noe Com- , Branchea:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 
paniea aa powerful financially in thio country aslnauranoe 11 AND NEW YORK. 
Companies have beoome in other oountriea. We appeal to ~ London AgentB :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 
yon for patronage to your own inatitutioDB and we hope (Agencies), Ltd., 
that yon will atand by theae Indian Inaurance Companies. ( 

~ llol 16, Gracechurch Street. 
If; The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ The Jupiter Genera.l Insurance Co., Ltd. C A P I T A L : 
~ The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. Authorized ••• ••• Rs. 6,00,00

1
000 

$ The British India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ Subscribed ••• ... , 3,56,05
1
275 

~ The Universal Fire & Oen. Insce. Co., Ltd.~ Paid up ••• ••• , 71,21,055 
' The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co-, Ltd. TOTAL FUNDS ••• Rs. 1,27,80,2~6 
~ The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. 
' ~ R. J. DUFF, 
r!lf:l"~~lf:l"OO§-~'OtSY~-·""'~m General Manager. 

AMRUTANJAN 
CURES ALL. ACHES & PAINS. 

Frice 10 Annas a. Fot. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. 
MADRAS 

B B ~ 

BETTER HEALTH 
AND 

SPEEDIER RECOVERY . ' 

To the patients sufferin~ from constipation, 
Brain Fa~, nervous debility &c., 

by usin~ the world famous 

ATANK NIGRAH FILLS 
· • Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills ). 

Particulars from :-

A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY. 
Jamnagar (Kathiawar), 

Bomba.J Ollloa, 
Xalbadovt Road. 

--. •. ' .. ~. . . ' . • I • I 

& BOMBAY. 

~ 

A.. ::H:. dO.SEI:X de Co. 

Kalbadevi Road. B 0 MBA l'. 

• We undertake every kind of Litho-· 
.. 

graphic Art ~rlntin~ in Colours, Publish 

Fine Art Plc~ures, &c. 

Wholesale & Retail Dealer• in Oalciam Carbide. 

Largo Import•" of Finest Printinr Inks and 
• Colours. 
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AT REDUCED PRICES. 

Wonderful~:Ca.mera.. Embroidery Ma.chine. 
This won,lerflll camera is the latest invention This little machine is a practical meane for the 

of German Photo E:rperts. Takes delightful proJuction of magnificent singularly plastic 
pictures of every description and ·is very simple embroideries, on every description of cloth with 
tu work. Fitted with powerf11l lena and spring all kinds of threads. Every lady is enabled there
•hntter, Everything neceee11ry for producing a by to decorate her home in an artistic manner, or 
Olmplete photograph is supplied fr~a with every to make welcome presents, or to earn some 
camera Instruction·· papers enclosed in every money. This is a highly interesting novelty for 
Packet. PRICE EACH CvliPLErE Re 6/- ladies and is very easy to operate. No home 
POSTAGE EXfRA, and girl school, shonld be without it. PRICE 

EACH COMPLETE Rs. 4/- POSTAGE EXTRA, 
Ma.gic La.ntern. 

Astrologer. In other words this may be called a pretty 
home cinema without ticket. A very interesting This is a scientific pastime for every body. It 
novelty both for the rich and the poor. While a is of great interest to those who wish to know of 
Rich can enjoy his leisure hours; a poor can their past and future. This will foretell of 
easily earn his livelihood. Each lantern is com- the losses yon have to snlFer and the pleasures 
plete with 12 slides 2 films and other necessaries. yon have to gain. Very interesting novelty and 
PRICE EAOH COMPLETE Ra. 15 POSTAGE is indispensable for every household. PRICE 
EXTRA. EACH Rs. 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA. 

S1lTISP~U~T10N GURRllNTEED. . 

Manager, Berlin Trading Agency, (India Office). Post Box No. 97, Lahore, (India.) 

The Shahabad eement eompany. Ltd. 
The Finest Portland Cement obtainable in India. In use on the Principal Railways in 

Southern India, Government and other important works. 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

~ 

I 
I 
= = 

Madno Pnaldoaq • MJION 1 

BEST a CO., LTD., 
liiADRAS, 

11n1 t!RITI5H 5.TANDAitD 5PBCJPICATION, 
BELLING .AGENT4 :-

I 
H. B. H. Tbo Nbam'o Domialolla!• 

A.LLA.DIN a SONS. 
Tbe Dewono ~ 

RASHID KHODADA.D a CO. · ~ .. 
11, Moia Suoet, POONA, IIIli 

The Shahabad eement eompany. Ltd.= 
''BOMBAY HOU8K'', BOMBAY • 24. BRUCE STREET, = 

FORT. = 
<Ut'O~~~:~.~JUU~D~UiiU~M 

SECUNDERABAD. 
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I MADAN THEATRES, LIMITED. I 
~ ' . - - Present at · I 
1 TJIE sxeELSIE>R THEATRE 1 
~- . Time :-4, 6-30 and 10 P.M. I 
: Pathe Gazette No. 1591-94 . 

. ~~. .HEN FRUIT ... ... 1 reel I 
lli OSWALD RABBIT CARTOON 

Movietone 

. I lVIANHATTA~ CO~KTAIL~ I 

. I . Featuring 

1 l NANCY CARROLL&: RICHARD ARLEN 

.

. l ( 8 reels ) I 
I Paramount Sound Picture . 

. i- I 
:1·· THE EMVIRE THEATRE I 
.~
. ·I · Time :-4~30, 6-15, 8-15 and 10 P.M. I 

Gaumont Graphic No.1880-81 I 
~ BUTTERFLY ON THE WHEEL I 
, Featuring 

1 : LILY DAMITA· 
'· : ( 7 reels) i 
I·· British Picture Prod.uction. 

t I 
~- THE RE)Y1\L E>VBRn, HE>USE ·1 

Time :-6-30 and 10 P.M. 

I· ~ .. ~~ .. B I 
CHARLES MURRAY &: GERTRUED OLMSlEAD ! (6reels) • I 

~- Metro Goldwyn Picture I 
• ALL ASHORE .. , ••• •• . 1 reel I --_.:.:=:~:..{)BACKER Ja~~K COMEDY· · · ~~ 

1 . • --Variety Turn by Mayfair Entertainers. 

i siVI-v~REss e-iN-BMR I 
I Time :-3, 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. 1-
~ Animated Hair Cartoon No. 11 I 
I CLANC~'S KOS~ER "}tYEJ?DING . I· 
t Featuring l ,. GEORGE SYDNEY I 
t. {7reels) I 
t , . F. B. 0. Production . 
t, . . ·-. • · FIRE ••• ..• ... •.. 2 reels . I 
t 1 . . - SNUB POLARD . . . . 
l \.. . ' :Morning show at the Edward and Empress Cinema at 10 A.M. I 
"ME41E'E'EE-~II!oeEEeEEE ______ E' ___ Iti6EEEE66E--eeeie~ 

PriDteci by Raghunath Ramohand<a Bakhalo, at the Bombay Vaibhav Prelo, Servania of India Boo1oiy'o Home, 
~.D~hnnt Road Oirgallm, Bombay, and Published by Kamakshi Natarajaa f011 iho Proprietor• of 

"The Indio Boola! Reformer," Llmliecl, Bombay, 
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CONTENTS. 

Bombay MIU Strike Agaio, 
Mr. Sootrl lor Eaot Africa, 
Trlbuteo In tho Commono. 
A Scheme of Primary Education• 
Reteue work In Bombay, 
lllont011orl Society, Bbovnagar. 
Tuberculoolllo Calcutta. 
The Dood·Sot Agaloot Hiodulom, 

Tbat Men May aU be P. rothera. 
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Converalon. 
Indian lnatitute of Political and 

Social Science. 
Co.Edua&tion in Saotlniketan. 
PunJab Social Reform. 
Nowo of the Week. 

N0TES. 

concerning the Indian community in East Af1ica. 
The following telPgram was sent by bis Excel· 
lency the Viceroy to tbe Rt. Hon. V. S. Srinivasa 
Sa!tri dated Simla, April 30th 19'9. "Before 
you sail for East Africa, I wish on behalf of tbe 
Government of India as also of myself to send 
you a message of godspeed in the task you have · 
at our request undertaken. You returned to 
India after a period of distinguished and eminently 
successful but arduous duty in South Africa as 
the first Agent of the Government of India only 
in February last. Your ready response to the 

BomLay Mlll Strike .Rgaln :-The long invitation of the Government to proceed to East 
genera Btrike of the workers in Bombay mills Africa at a very short notice when you might. 
waa spended when Government appointed a legitimately have pleaded for a well·earned and 
Com ttee to investigate the differences between well-deserved rest, reflects the highest credit on 
them and their employers. The Committee your sense of public duty wbicb the Government 
made 'ts report a few weeks ago, and it is one or India gratefully recognise. The Government 
lf the ost informing and sagacious reports that are confident that this recognition of yuur 
we have seen. Had the recommendations of patriotism will be fully sharell by your country • 
. be Committee been accepted and put into force · men. They earnestly hope that tbe aame 
~t ~nee, the euspended: etrike may '1lever have measure of auccesa may attend your new mission 
·estarted, But there was aome delay and dis· as made your work in South Africa a source of 
ouasion, and in thfl interval the strike bas begun abiding satisfactiou to India and the Empire." A 
a&aln on some points of difference which have meeting of the Imperial Jndian Citizenship Asso
ulsen. Into the merits of these points, it is elation was held on Tuesday. The Rt. Hon'ble· 
needless for our purpose to enter here. But one V, S. Srinivasa Sastri was present. The meeting 
~bing should be noted. It was loudly maintained passed the following resolution : "That the 
last year that the strike was tngineered by Council of the Imperial Indian Citizenship Asso
rorelgn Communists. All Communists, real or elation places on record its high appreciation of 
auspected, foreign and ludian, have been arrested the action of the Government of India in nomina. 
md are awaiting their trial at Meerut. The ting the Rt. Hon'ble V. S. Srinivasa Sastri to 
Viceroy bas promulgated as an ordinance the help Indiana In East Africa to present their case 
Public Safety Bill which the Legislative Assembly to Sir Sa:uuel Wilson on questions arising out 
refused to pass, and which it was asserted would of the Hilton-Young . CommiRsion Report and 
bring about an end of the atrikes, Nevertheless, its complete confidence in him that he will be 
tho atrike has commenced again, and at the time able to. render tbe most valuable help to tbe 
of :writing, there does not aeem to be an eady Indian community in East Africa. 
prospect of its ending. It is clear that, the em· Tributes In tbe eommons:.....;.A Reuter tele~ 
ployera and workers have no common ground 
Gf Ideal on which they can meet and agree upon gram 'from London dated April 30 · says :-In tbe 
l stable eottloment. To find or create such a House of Commons, during the debate; on tbo 
common ground ia the only sure means ofavert· Colonial ·estimates, Commander Hilton-Young 
log tho dislocation of the industry. A suggestion (Lib.) :we.lcomed Mr. Sastri's aid to the .. Wilson 
baa been made to import workers from otber Commtseton and hoped that be would r~peat t~e 
countries to replace the Indian workers, China notabl~ • success. . be bad. already achteve~ tn 
being mentioned aa the most likely source. We· r~concthng opmtons wht~h were ~eemmgly 
bope tbla suggestion will find no aupport. China- dtv~rgent,. Thore w~re mtsunderstaadmgs . a!ld 
men can combine more readily tban Indians, and acrtmony 10 Eas~ Afnca a~ regar~s the Astattcs 
tbe labour problem will be further complicated and .the moder~tton and' smgle-mmded co!lcen· 
by an alien problem if this fatuous euggestion tratlon·upon htgh ideals eucb as Mr. Sastn b!ld 
,is accepted ' already abown would do a great deal to reconctle 

' the different 11pinions. Returning to - Keo~a 
Mr. !;astrl for East .Rfrlea :--The Right Lt, Col. Amery in the course of his ·speech aatd · 

:Honourable Srlnlvasa Sastry aailed on Wednesday, that ·tho problem of the .Government there was· 
:May ht for East Africa to assist the Wilson very difficult and that Mr •. Sastri · was ·not a 
'Cowminlon particularl:)ll with regard to questions ' membel' of Sir Samuel ·Witaon'l Commission -bu~ 
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he would accompany Sir Samuel during tho 
whole of the tour to discuss very important 
questions concerning the Indian community. 
Lt. Col. Amery was sure that the Indian case 
could not be argued with greater eloquence and 
moderation than by Mr, Sastri. The problem 
was more administrative and developmental than 
constitutional, Sir Samuel had to consider the 
whole problem with which the Hilton· Young Com
mission had dealt and seek solution generally and 
administratively acceptable and then report to 
the House of Commons. 

11 Scheme of P'rimary Education :-The 
Anjuman·i-Taraqqui-i-Hyderobad (Deccan) after 
much labour and research have produced a scheme 
of compulsory Primary education, which the 
State Government will do well to adopt, The 
percentage of literacy in tbe State is very low, for 
statistics show that only 12 per cent of tbe school· 
going population are receiving instruction. The 
scheme of departmentalization of finance recently 
adopted by the State has not found favour with 
the Anjuman. Regarded from the viewpoint of 
education the Anjuman are of opinion that it has its 
own drawbacks. "The weakness of tbe Scheme," 
say tbe Anjuman "lies in tbe fact that it limits 
the sum of money to the same amount every year 
for a particular period, and does not permit or 
take cognizance of any increase that is bound to 
arise if the system of education is not to remain 
static.'' The scheme drawn up by the Aunjuman 
has for its goal univer~al compulaory educa
tion for both boys and girls. They do not 
believe in experiments but straight away lay 
down the period in which the goal is to be 
sttained as ten years. The scheme also discuHses 
the ways and means by which it can be achieved 
and the suggestions are eminently practical. 
To the pertinent question which the Anjuman ask 
"Are the people ready for the adoption of com
pulsion in education ", their answer is sufficient 
proof. The Anjuman observe "A great majority 
of the people we have come in contact with, 
officials and non-officials alike, desire a speedy· 
attainment of a measure which they agree would 
be a blessing." The Anjuman have definitely 
stated that they are oppo1ed to religious institu
tions in schools and strongly urge that in the 
interests of harmony and goodwill education 
should be made as secular as possible. The 
Scheme of the Anjuman is to be commended for 
their robust views and suggestions. In the 
matter of girls' education, we much regret that the 
Anjuman do not evince the same enthusiasm for 
education .as they have in the case of the boys. 
The laissez-faire attitude adopted by them in 
girls' education is disappoin~ing in the extreme. 

Rescue Work in Bombay:-The sixth annu
al report of the Bombay Vigilance Auociatiun 
was adopted at the annual general meeting held 
on Wednesday last. The Association has an ex· 
cellent record of work to its credit for the year 
1928-29, Its propaganda work Cllrried 011 by 
means of lectures and leaflets has resulted in 
awakening the conscience of the public to the 
dangers of social evil in the city and to the imme
diate necessity of eradicating it. The Vigilance 
Sb.elter canciucted by the Association has reacued 
83 girls from falling a prey to the vice and restored 
them to respectability, After repeatud represen· 
~~ions, the Auouiati(IL\ b111 at last au<:oeeded in 

eliciting from the Government that they are 
drafting a .Bill embodying several amendrne11ts to 
the Bombay Prostitution Prevention Bill and that 
on its completion a committee consisting of the 
Chief Presidency Magistrate of Bombay; the 
Commissioner of the Bombay Police, with two 
representatives of the Vigilance Association and 
the Under-Secretary to the Home Department ot 
the Government of ~Bombay as secretary to the 
Comlllittee, will be set up to consider the 
proposed amendments. The Association has also 
succeeded in enlisting the sympathy of the 
Bombay Municipal Corporation. With such 
powerful support it will not be too much to 
expect a speedy disappeirance of the vice areas \, 
in the city. ' 

Montessori Society, Bhavnagar :-We 
have received a copy of the report of the work: 
done by the Bhavnagar Montessori Society during 
tbe last three years. The institution bas 
succeeded in having an organ of its own with wide 
interests. Anather feature of ita progress is 
that lecturers were sent out to the neighbouring 
places to propagate the principles of the Monte
ssori system. The membership of the Society is 
open to all irrespective of caste or creed and 
the yearly subscription is only a rupee. The 
objects of the association are laudable and we 
hope the list of members will increase sufficiently 
to enable the society to eJttend its activities. 

Tuberculosis In ealcutta :-We publish in 
our news columns a short interview on tuber• 
culosis in ·calcutta given by Dr. Goheen, Superin
tendent of the Madanpalle Sanatorium, who will 
be in that city for six months to a Free Press 
representative. The last. issue of the Calcutta 
Municipal Gazette ·contains a detailed report of 
a speech delivered before the Calcutta Municipal 
Corporation on the same subject. He pointed 
out in the course of his address that in the last 
ten years there bas been an increase of seventy
seven per cent in deaths from tuberculosis. The 
position therefore in Calcutta is similar to what 
it was in the West twenty to thirty years ago 
and in spite of tbe economic distress prevailing 
in the West owing to the war it is surprising 
that the percentage of deaths from tuberculosis 
has been reduced by nearly seventy-five per 
cent. The Doctor suggested tbe adoption of 
four measures to meet the evil. " One of the 
most important " he said, "is. the special dispen· 
sary which will recognise the cases and advise 
them how to take care of themselves.'' · He 
proceeded to point out that educative propaganda 
could be carried out from there. Secondly he 
re.:ommended the employment of Health ·Visitors 
or Health Nurses who would study the home 
conditions of ·the patients and advise !them 
how to proteQt. themselves and how to prevent 
the disease spreading to the other. members of. 
the family: And ·lastly the establishment of 
tuberculosis hospitals and sanatoria-the hospitals 
to segregate the worst cases from the general 
population and the Sanatoria-a special type of 
hospital which provides shelter from the sun and 
raina but lets in maximum of air for the milder . 
cases. Tho Calcutta Corporation has fllready 
commenced work on a small scale anil we have 
no doubt that the presence of Dr. Goheen in their 
midst will help them in fighting the ilisuaae, .~ 
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INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER. 
BOMBAY, MAY 4, 1929. 

THE DEAD·SET AGAINST HINDUISM. 

It i• impossible not to observe that at the pre
aent lime a massed attack on Hinduism is being 
carried out. For about a century Christian Mia
eionaries have aougbt to undermine it with 111 the 
resourcea of the political prestige of belonging tQ 
the ruling race and the material resources and 
organization of the West. At the first onset they 
achieved some noteworthy results among the 
higher castes. But this provoked a strong reaction 
led, of all men, by Raja Ram Mobun Roy, the 
founder of the Brabmo Samaj, and a sincere and 
devoted admirer of the personality and teachings 
of Jesus Christ. The establishment of the Brahmo 
Samaj effectively checked the tide of conversion 
and aince then various influences have tended to 
atop practically all conversions from the educated 
elauea, though a large proportion of these receive 
their education in schools and colleges con
ducted by Christian Missions. The attitude of 
the Government of the East India Company was 
at first resolutely opposed to the proselytising 
missions, Mr. Arthur Mayhew in his book entitled 
"Christianity and the Government of India "• 
gives a curiously partial and perverted account of 
this feature of the Company's Government in the 
beginning of the last century. The Christian mis
sionaries up to very recent years made no 
distinction between what is good and what is 
corrupt In Hinduism. They attacked it from top 
to bottom as an invention of Satan with the result 
that beef and beer became almost as essential a 
part of their propaganda 111 the Bible. A few 
exceptionally large-minded missionaries saw that 
this was not the right way of introducing Christ 
to India, but they were not heeded and were 
looked upon rather as backsliders. 

Since the beginning of the present century, a 
. new achool of missionaries has given up the 
metbocl of frontal attack on Hinduism as defeating 
Ita own purpose, Instead, It professed to see a 
great deal of spiritual aspiration in Hinduism 
which, however, could be realised only through 
Cbri~tlanity. Tbis school bad a certain vogue for 
a time owing to Its appearance of impartiality, 
but It baa now apent itself, We seem now to have 
come back to the first phase of tb' attack on 
Hlncluism. Miaa Katherine Mayo resuscitated 
Abbe Dubois who bacl long passed into oblivion. 
She bas been followed by other writers who have 
denouncecl Hinduism as the parent of all evil. 
Misa Mayo herself baa tried her band again with 

• B7 Arthur llayhow-P11btiahod by Faber od Gw7or, 
LoDcloa-l'rloe 11" Gel, 

the ''Slaves of the Gods" but, owing to the changed 
feeling between the British and Americana rather 
than to any reason connected with the merita 
of the book, the very same papers which bailed 
her "Mother India" with delirious praise, have 
condemned her aecond attempt as bystericali 
over-wrought and fanatically prejudiced against the 
Hindus. Poor Miss Mayo I There is no doubt, 
however, that a dead-set is being made against 
Hinduism. Part of it is political, the British in 
India and through them the British in Britain 
having prrauaded themselves that Hindus as a 
class are the moat clamant advocates of self.govern· 
ment. Non-Brahmin Caste Hindus and the 
Depressed Classes in South India are exempted 
from this indictment, Elsewhere, the whole 
Hindu community is regarded as being disaffect
ed and this is ascribed to the opposition of Hinclu 
orthodoxy to the emancipating consequences of 
British rule. Behincl this feeling, however, there 
is a deeper feeling that Hinduism now remains 
the only effective opponent of the basic principle 
of present-day Western Civilisation, Buddhist 
countries like Japan and China, and Moslem 
countries like Turkey imd Persia, ba ve accepted 
Western Civilisation at least as a matter of ex:· 
pediency. India alone refuses to do so, and the 
impelling force here is that of Hinduism. The 
triumph of the West will be complete when 
Hinduism lowers its flag and capitulates to the 
gospel oftbe so-called "standard of life." 

The kind and volume of literature which is pro• 
duced against Hinduism, is proof tb11ot the writers 
represent a fear in the heart of Westernism-=.a 
more appropriate word than Western Civilisation 
or Christianity-that its existence is a challenge 
to the supremacy of the latter. Orthodox Hindus 
who blindly cling to old worn-o11t customs offer 
a ready target to these assaults, But Hinduism is 
no more caste, cbild·marriage and untouchability 
than Christianity is the shambles of Chicago or of 
Northern France during the late War. Hinduism 
existed before these evils and will outlast them, 
because it has its roots in trutb3 which live for 
ever. A thoughtful American writer, Savel 
Zimancl, the author of "Living India", baa per
ceived this. America is not after all a land or 
Katherine Mayos. "Great teachers of other 
religions," he says, "have gazed upon the august 
viRion and reported the divinity of the spirit. 
But only the Hindu seers heard whispered the 
secret that saJvation ia to be reached in life, not 
death.'' This itself is but a link in a chain of 
thought which takes the human mind right into 
the heart of the universe: It Ia this which 
bas to be saved against the terrific onslaught upon 
Hinduism which is now being made on allsidea! 
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ASOKA'S POLITICAL SYSTEM. THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROTHERS. 
MBDlTATIONS FoB TRB YnB. 

xvm. TucaaBs. 

Sir Daniel Hamilton writes in New India 
Madras:-

{BY DB. CLIFII'OBD M&NSBABDT, Pa. D.). 
Education produces light. To the teacher is 

given the privilege of kindling the flame that illu
mines the whole of life. Too often, however, the 
teacher qnenches thejire within. Having acquired 
a bit of "knowledge", conceives it as his task to 
.purvey this same knowledge to others. Any ori
ginality on the part of the pupil is discouraged. 
The student is not supposed to learn .the _art of 
thinking ; he is supposed to learn the wisd.om of the 
past. Although education should be the interpreter 
of change, it is far too often suspicious of chango. 
It is conceived as a body of static material to be 
transmitted, instead of a process of development. 
W w minimize the teaching values of the past, but 
at the same time we would give an attentive ear to 
the message of the present. We would recognize 
the teaching values of life to be equally as important 
as the teaching values of books. We won ld regard 
education· as continuous, as a conetant reconstruc
tion of eJrperience. 

In these days, when the sky is dark- with words ; 
when in the language of Job's comforter, men's 
bellieH aro being filled with the east wind, and 
small and great are exerting themselves in the 
01aking of Constitutions, let India listen to the 
voice of her great' Emptrror- as it resounds across 
2,000 years of t.ime, and give head to the Constitu.
tion which be· recorded on tables of stone, so that 
we and the generations to come might read and 
understand what Asoka regarded as the things most 
vital to India's welfare. 

Under 1this conception of education the teacher is: 
uot only 11. dispenser of facts. Be is also a fellow
seeker aft8T more light. The dead weight of the 
teaching profession, as of any other profession, is . 
the man who no longer learns. The teacher who 
acquires Q few volumes or set8 of notes and then 
settles down simply to hand on this same informa
tion to others is in a ba•l way. -The world is 
moving, and no individual needs more to be aware 
of the fact than does the teacher. New experi
ments, new discoveries, new hypotheses mns_t all be 
checked against the· old and evaluated. A school 
with tea.cben who have ceased to grow is no longer 
worthy of its name. Be who would teach another 
must first of all teach himself. It is one thing for 
a teacher to say, '-'This you must learn; but it is a 
far different thing for a teacher to open up wide 
ranges of human experience in such a fascinating 
way that the pupils really want to learn. There is 
no other 010tive power in education that can 
compare with the power of interest. The true 
teacher is a trusty guide, leading his pupils " into 
a large place. " 

The teacher who takes his function seriously is a 
"tro11bler of the people." _A man needs little edu-
cation to acquiesce in things as they are, but the 
-educated man is always comparing things as they 
are with things as they might be. Economic con
ditions, social conditions, political conditions, are all 
brought under careful scrutiny, aild if they are found 
to be lacking, the trouble begins. The educated 
man replaces the quest.ion, · ''What is customary ?" 
with the question, "What is right?" And then, if 
he, is truly educated, he seeks to do the right. It 
is ~he teachen or a land who are its real eooial 
engine~rs-tbe bui).dS~s ofa new humanity. 

His first and favorite Rock E·lict was " Let small 
and great exert themselves. " 

The exertion which Asoka stresses so strongly in 
these Edicts is that of Dharma or piety, or soul
force as Mr. Gandhi might call it. 

Asoka praotised what he preached. Having seen 
with his own eyes, on battle-fields of Kalinga, the 
horrors of war, he thenceforth preached and 
practised the gospel of peace and good-will among 
men. Be did not renounce " war as an instrument 
of National policy" only; he renounced it altogether. 
He did not sign a peace pact with his right hand, 
sud a war pact with his left. Instead of the Mdri 
ghosa or war drum, was heard the dkarma ghosa or 
prayer drum. Be beat his swords into ploughshares, 
and his spears into pruning hooks. From Kalinga 
onwards his warfare was a war against poverty and 
ill-will, and scarcity and ill-health ; and the 
strenuous Dharma within him found its outward 
expression in a strenuous life devoted to the con
structive work of peace. 

Asoka's political eyste01 was a ·theocracy based 
on hard work of soul and body-the utmost exertion 
of emall and great. It was a blending of heaven 
and earth, a co-operative system linking np the 
people with the King. " The Kingdom of Heaven 
is within you ", he seemed to cry to small and 
great", exert yourselves, for the the violent take it 
by force ". Two hundred years later came Jesus 
of Nazareth preaching the same doctrine of hard 
work for body and soul. "Work, for the night 
cometh ". " Seek ye first the Kingdom of God .and 
His Righteousness,· and all things needful 'l'!'ill 
follow ". It is the only sound and scientific system 
of political economy, for when a man's heart.. is good. 
his work is good, · and the State prosp.ers 
accordingly. . 

For some time back I have been scaamng thl! 
Indian political heavens for another star to arise and 
shine with the light of Asia, but the stars which 
have arisen have, for the most part, proved to be 
planets only, reflecting the dim western lights o 
Democracy, Self-Determination, Dominion Status, 
Independence, and the farthing candles of party 
politics. But the fruits of democracy are neither 
freedom from self, nor a bandance of good deeds. 
Its gospel, of grab,. its fruits the apples of SodoDl; 
and taxation which sinks in the St~tq, 
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Two thousand years have rolled by eince Asoka. 
cot on the rocks his gospel of peace and his 
programme of public works, bot the millennium
the thousand yean of peace-seem to be still 
a thousand years ahead. The b!teri ghosa is still 
here, and the gospel of good-will which Asoka 
preached seems as the rocks on which he wrote. 
The great Asoka, like the great Akbar, whished his 
people to be One, but their name is still Legion. 
Why? Because when the great Emperors passed, 
the moulding power passed with them. :Power 
centred in the one, but was not organised in the 
many, fell to pieces, and throughout the cities and 
towns and the '700,000 villages of India, the pieces 
lie scattered and broken onto this day. 

Irlndia's new political system to be a system 
embodying the spirit of Dharma, based on peace 
and good-will, hard work, and the utmost united 
exertion of small and great, or is it to be a system 
of racial or religions or party politics based on garb, 
whose guiding principle is neither honest hard 
work, or united efFort, or mutual service, nor the 
utmost exertion of small and great, but the robbing 
or Peter to pay Paul? Is she to have the race war 
added to the class war, and the class war added to 
the caste war, Hindu against Muslim, Muslim 
against Hindu. East against West ; and every 
man's band against his neighbour? Is she to be 
a . house divided against itself which will fall to 
pieces at the first great :storm, or a great Ashram 
~eaahing up toward& heaven, built upon the rocks of 
AsokaP. 

I do not know what form India's new Constitution 
ia likely to take, and I do not suppose that the 
Statutory Commission themselves yet know ; bot 
if it is to be a living power, and not merely a 
threadbare suit of old clothes made in Europe, with 
no soul or body inside 1 if it is to be a sceptre 
endued with soul force, and merely :some sheets of 
dry parchment, it must embody that spirit of 
Dharma which is in the blood of India, and its 
terms be 10 arranged that the spirit which burns 
within mRy be given free play to exert itself to the 
utmost in healthy direction& without. 

One day, about twenty year a ago, as I sat in my 
oBlce, No. 16, Strand Road, Calcutta, Mr. Chowdry, 
the originator of the Dharmagola grain banks, came 
in to see me, He had heard of my interest in the 
co-operative movement, and came in to express his 
approval of the movement which, more than any 
other, embodies the spirit of Dharma, and which at 
laat showed an understanding of the people and 
their problema. "For ", said he, "you Europeans 
have been 200 years in our oountry, and yon do not 
on derstand ns ". 

It may help the Statutory Commission to a clearer 
understanding of the difFerence between Eastern and 
Western political ayatem if I here q note from 
Prof, Mookerji'B A1oka :-

The Go,ernment of India under Aeoka wu an abeolute 
monaroh:r in t.he legal and po!Uical Iallie of the term. 
Nnert.helt111 autoorao:rla India wu m11ola more llmJ.~ 

' ! 

in many direcuona tblul the autocracies of the west. Tha 
Iadian King is no Sultan with tha aole obligation of 
aatisf:ring his penonal oaprice • • . n is as guardian 
of the social (lnclading domestic and religions) order, and 
defence against anarchical oppresoion. that the King is 
entitled to hil revenue; failing to perform this dnt:r he 
takeo upoa himself a corresponding share of the National 
lin. (Oambridga Hi.torg oj lndia.j :But apart·from this 
living 1e1111e of his moral responsibility. to hia people, 
there was au important limitation upon his autocracy 
from the fact that he was not the oource of Law but 
rather ita support.. Socred law, according to Kana and 
other legal authorities, Is deri nd frol!l four . sources, .iz. 
thoV edas, the Smritia, the practioea of the pion!, and the 
opinion• of the pionl on do'llbtfull'oints, while the aourceo 
of secular Ia w were tha manifold groups and CODIIDuniLiea 
which legislated for themselves • • • n is the quasi
Instinctive pootnlates and conventions of group life which 
come to be formulated as law, and not t.he mandate, com
mand or decree of a single central authority in the State. 
Law, under these conditions is not an vt• /GCI, but a 
natural growth of coneenaue and communal life • • , 

· Iudoed, the Head of the State ·and his people are but Inte
gral parts of one. corporate and constitutioual unity • , , 
Ancient llindn monarchy did not aim at centralization 
over Governmant, but gave full scope to the varieties of 
group life to which the people have been used from time 
immemorial, even prior to the emergence of a central 
government among them, 

Group life, which is co-operative life, is, there• 
fore, the indigenous form of political system l and, 
as Professor Mookerji shows so clearly, it is the 
duty of the Monarch or Government to guard and 
encourage and give full scope to the varieties of 
group life to which the people have been used from 
time immemorial. It is a system of Government 
from the base rather than from the roof, the main 
duty of Government being to guard the people and 
help them to work out their own salvation co
operatively. And the Government's share of the 
National sin is in proportion to its failure to_do so, 

But etl'ort most be organized and co-ordinated 1 
for organization and co-ordinatiao are wanted on the 
battle-fields of peace as well as on the fields of war, 
It ia because the old group life has been broken .up, 
and because the great majority of . the people 
are now unorganized and disunited that they have 
so little joy in efFort, and their forcea lie scattered 
and broken throughou~ the length and breadth of 
the land. The old group life must be revived, and 
the groupa organized co-operatively into larger 
groups, and thesa into groups still larger, :each 
grade being given power to deal, respectively, ·.with 
Village or District or Provincial matters, and ao on 
upwards into one great whole or Co-operative 
Commonwealth, the head being the Monarch or 
Government whose sin will be absolved by 
monetizing .the labour of small and great. And 
that labour, organised:aod monetized co-operatively, 
will build a new India from the aooie;.at rooks of 
Aaoka. 

The Co-operative State ·or Commonwealth · ia the 
ideal to which the bed thought of the time ia 
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reaching-not a Socialistic or Communistic Com
monwealth, but ,a Commonwealth of organized 
individualism in which every man will receive, not 
a fiat rate of wages nor a fiat lifo, but the due 
reward of his labor, whether of hand or brain, the 
whole being financed by the organized credit of the 
people which will cost the Monarch or Government 
practically nothing to manufacture. India will 
then lead· the ,world in ·statesmanship Rod sound 
finance. 

Enmple is better than precept. Let the Govern· 
ment of India follow .A.soka's example, but with this 
difFerence that, in place of the Rock Ed.icts, 
Government 1hall .establish in every ·Province a 
model village, or remodel an old one, in which the 
teaching of Aeoka will be translated into practice 
and inscribed on tbe solid rocks of honest labor, the 
work to be entrusted to the Co-operative Depart· 
ments, and the money required to finance this 
small experimental project to be supplied by the 
paper currency department and returned at the 
rate of six per cent per annum, five of which will 
be treated as a refund of capital. The Provincial 
Governments would, I am sure, be glad to guarantee 
each other, and each would give to the Government 
of India its bond for the amount borrowed. 

The name Asoka means " Without Sorrow, " but 
India's sorrow will remain until the labor of India's 
amall and great is organized and monutized co
operatively by Government. 

CONVERSION. 
We take the following article from the Guardian, 

Calcutta :- · 
The last number of the Prabuddka Bkarat1.1 has an 

interesting article on the relation-ship between Con
version and Hinduism, written in response to a letter 
from a correspondent expressing disapproval of any 
attempt at conversion. The correspondent seems to 
have attributed to the members of the Ramakrishna 
Mission a 'desire to convert', as a result of reading 
some extracts from couveraationa with Swami 
"\Tivekananda printed in the journal. At the out. set 
the Editor repudiates emphatically any desire to 
•convert' and states that the Ramakrishna Mission 
has never made any converts and does not mean to 
do ·eo in the future, It is clear from the whole 
article, which is entitled 'Expansion of Hinduism: 
A Defence' that he is using the word •convert' here 
in a strictly technical sense of leading a man to 
change his religious affiliation. Then the article 
goes on to explain the kind of 'conversion' that the 
Ramakrishna Mission believes in. He says-

' Yea, we must live the life and pray linoerely. B11t 
we m111t allo tell people of the truth and work nnoeaa• 
ingly for the betterment of the condition of men.' 

What Sri Ramakrishn& condemned was fanaticism 
dogmatism, worldliness, and so on, and while he 
sought to lead men to give up worldliness and to 
nek for Goa, he never interfered with &ny ·man's 
religion, 

• What we mean by "oonnraion" is nothing but 
aeking people of o'he~, relifllona to give up theae narrow 

R. ide••·' · ' 

Here the Editor refers to the ideas of fanaticism and 
dogma.tiem, mentioned in the previous paragraphs. 
He says that Swami Vivekananda believed in the 
right and duty of every man to preach his poaitive 
religious ideas, and also insisted tb&t man most be 
careful never to hurt the positive part of any other 
religion. This statement is explained in a subsequent 
sentence. 

• We feel ia our heart ol hearta that all rellglonl are 
true.' · 
aad then he goes on to say, 
'I wish yon could live with us for some time and aee 

for yonraelf in what spirit we praolise the harmony of 
religions, which waa one of the oentral doctrinal of Sri 
Ramakriahna.' 
And again, . 

• Believe me whoa I say that it wlll take a few can• 
turies yet belore we can be eo degraded as to forget ~bla 
teaching of Sri Ramakrishna and seek to coaved otheri 
aa Muhammadans and Christians try to do.' 

The trouble is that the practice of proselytism and 
the attaching of religious la bela has prostituted the 
real meaning of conversion. Conversion does not 
mean the leaving of one religious group and the at
taching oneself to another. It means a change of 
life from sin to godliness, a change of direction from 
walking in the paths of selfishness to walking in the 
paths oflove and service. But unfortunately through 
the activities of proselytising religions this meaning 
has often become covered up by religions labels. It 
is true that both Christians and Muhammadans have 
often seemed to attach undue weight to the mere 
change of re ligioos affiliation but that is not real 
Christian practice in any sense. What is sometimes 
forgotten is that the inherent tendencies of humanity 
lead men to attach themselves to social groups with 
which they are in dee pest sympathy and this operates 
in the sphere of religion as well as in other spheres. 
Then after a time the group-mind expresses itself in 
the activity of perpetuating the group itself and ex
tending it, and eo the group becomes an organbed 
body seeking to infuse its ideas into other men, The· 
Elitor himself admits that he does want to convert 
Muhammadans and Christiane in the sense that all ·· 
men most be brought to realise the 'universal religio~ , 
iu Hinduism and the univ!lrsal society in Hind~ , 
society.' He explains it more fully in anothe~. 
paragraph. · 

1 By "conversion" we do not waat to change any 
man'• faith, nor do we want to deprive bim of "his 
inherited culture, We simply want him to reoogniae 
that he belongs to a religion and • society which people 
oall Hindu but .,.blah Is really of a uni venal oharacter, 
and feel itaspi:ritualising influ•uoe. This reolgnitiou is 
wanted no~ only fo~ the J&fety of Hiuduiam, which is 
the only religion ext~tent on earth that stands for uni· 
veraality and is therefore moat precious and indispeusable 
to the future growth and welfare of man, but also for tile • 
realiaation of a universal community in which all races• 
cultures and oommuniUea wlllli ve in harmony.' 

We may assure the Elitor that if the words 
' Christian ' and ' Christiauity ' are so~stitnted for 
•H.indu' and 'Hinduism' these eent~noes would· ex• 
press pad of the Christian ide&! also. We a.lao wiBit , 
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o 16e a real eynthesia of religioOB, in which the 
rnths that have been garnered by holy and scholar
y men in all religioOB and in all agel are bronght 
ogether into a nnity. The editor goes on to admit 
bat all religions are not equally developed nor are 
~11 thinkers eqo1.1l and that if one religion proves 
nore perfect than another nothing can prevent 
Jeople from being attracted to it more and more. 
ll:ven if we do not seek to •convert' people will be 
Ira wn to it more and more. The tendency to attach 
10doe importance to the aBixing of labels ·most be 
leprecated, bot it most be admitted that men will 
~eek those eocialaad religions groups with groups 
with which they find themselves most in sympathy, 
lnd nnfortanately labels will come to be attached 
whether we will or no. We believe that the Rama
krishna Mission in ite definite stand for spirituality 
and service is doing a great work in India to-day 
and we welcome all possibilities of co-operation with 
10oh an organisation. It is oor hope that some 
day in India, ont of thia mingling aod contact of 
religiooa faiths, there will come into being 11 syothe
sia in which the troths for which Hinduism, 
Buddhism, Muhammadanism and Christianity stand 
will be brongot together into the harmony, and the 
world will realise that no mao can reach hie highest 
without God who is an ever-present reality. 

INDIAN INSTITUTE OF POLITICAJ. AND 
SOOIAL SCIENCE. 

ANNUAL BBPORT, 

The Managing Committee of the Indian Institute 
of Political and Social Science have great pleasure 
in presenting the following report of the activities 
of the lostitnte during the year 1928 :-

Owing to the prolonged illoeae of Mr. C. S, 
Deale and his anbsequent death in December 1921, 
the activitle1 of the Institute had practically come 
to a stand-still during the latter part of 1927 and 
the opening months of 1928. Mr. 8. C. Warty 
took up the idea of re-starting these activiti~s and 
with the permission of Mr. Ambedkar, the other 
Secretary of the Institute called 11 meeting of the_ 
Managing Committee in April 11128. At this 
meeting, Mr. Warty wa8 himself elected Secretary 
in place of the late Mr. Deole and the work of the 
lnatitute WBI thereafter resumed in right earnest. 

The ann nal general meetiog of the Ioetitnte was 
held on the 13th April 11128 when the report for the 
yean 1111!6 and 1921 with the audited statement pf 
aocouota waa adopted, Thereafter three tmeetings 
of the Managing .Committee were held opto ;the 
end of the year, one In June, another in. July and 
,the third in :October, Including the meeting held 
1in April, four meetings were held in all. The 
· bneioeas done at these meetings was generally of 
a formal character, such ae the enrolment of new 
i·mambere, and the preparation of programme. 
I Fourteen new members were enrolled during the 
1year of whom three were in the first olaBB, 10 in 
1the eecood ola11 and one an aesooiate. The total 
!ll~mber or memberutthe end of the )'e&r wu 91. 
I 

against 7"1 at the end of 1112"1. The treasurer of the 
Inetitnte rep<irts to ns the conEiderable difficnlty 
that il felt in roovering snbscription. The work of 
the Institute is moch handicapped owing to this 
difficolty. Dnt it is hoped that this year wonld ahow 
better results. 

Ae stated above, the ;activities of the Institnte 
were resumed in right earnest from Jnly 1928 when 
Sir Chimanlal Setal wad delivered hill inangnral 
addrese on " Constitutional Reforms " onder the 
chairmanship of Mr. K. Natarajao the President of 
the Institute. The meeting was very well attended 
and there were full reports in the press. The next 
lecture was delivered on the 28th of J oly by Sir 
Lallubhai Samaldas on the '" ,A.gricoltoral Commie., 
sion's Report " when also there WflS a very prpwde4 
audience. 

The other lectnres delivered during the 7e .. r wert! 
as follows 1-

Date. Subjeot, I,eotur ... !"resident. 

15th August ... Hindu Moslem Mr. M. 0. Mr. :p. ;r 
:&elations, Ohagle. Desai. 

24th November ... Indian Mili Dr. X. X. 1\fr, Jamnadaq 
tary Admi- Dadaohanji, Mehta, 
inetr•tion. I.Joi,B• 

5th Deoembor ... Do. ... Do. ... Do • 

2lot Deoember ... Land Revenue Mr. F. G. £!, Sir Lallubha 
Aues1ment. Ander11on, Samaldas. 

I 
1.C.B. 

In addition to organising th.,se lectures, the Insti
tute also held regular classes for aome time on 
Snndays with a view to interest the younger genera• 
tion into the acieotific study of political and economic 
subjects. The class was commenced from the 15th 
July and the subject for discourse was " Studies ill 
Political Theories. " Mr. R. H. Vakil, J4,A,1.LL.B., 
r.s.a. conducted these classes and he delivered in all 
13 discourses. The thanks of the Committee are 
due to him for this good work rendered to th(l 
lodtitute. 

Commencing from November 18th i,IJ, when the 
Colleges re-opened after the vacation, llfr. Warty 
delivered six dil!conrses on "India's Fnture Consti
tutions" with special reference to the Nehru Com. 
mittee'e report one on each sunday. The subject of 
these discourses were as follows :-(1) "First Prin· 
ciples" (2) "Central Govdrnment" (3) "India's 
Next Parliament" ( 4) " l:'rovincial Autonomy " 
(6) "The question of Minorities" (6) ".The Native 
States". Summaries of these discourses were 
published in the press from time to time. The Indian 
Dailg Mail and the PiOM6r pnbliahed these somma
ries in full and other papers, each as the Tilll81 ~ 
Ind1'a, the National B11rald, the Bind" and the 
Forward publiahed them in parts. 

The aims and objects of the IDBtitnte were 
brought to the notice of the public throngh the preee 
from time to time and there were general enqdiriea 
from all parts of India._ Many philanthropic persons 
were also approached daring the period for donations, 
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The only donations received so far are Rs. lUO from 
Sir Victor Bassoon and Rs. 25 from Mr. S. N. Poch
khanawalla. It is hoped that with greater publicity 
for the Institute during the current year, we shall 
be able to collect a much greater amount in the form 
of donations to the Institute, 

The Committee has appointed a sub-Committee to 
draft a memorial to Government suggesting the 
creation of a Board of Economic Enquiries on the 
lines followed in the Punjab. The Institute can 
indeed be made useful to the public in various ways. 
Its activities can be increased in manifold directions 
if only the funds are available. 

CO-EDUC.A,TION AT SANTINIKETAN. 
Santiniketan is one of the very few institutions 

in India where wen and women are educated 
together and it is one of the extremely rare 
places in India where men and women live in 
and share the life of a residential institution. I am 
writing' the following account from my experiences 
after a year's residence at Santiniketan in the hope 
that it will give those interested in edncatioual 
experiments in Indian an idea how it is worked in 
the ·great Poet's institution, writes Mr, Amulya C. 
Sen in·" Forward ", 

The feminine. element in the Asram consists of 
female members of families of Professors, teachers 
and other workers, and of the inmates of the Nari
bhavan (Women's Institute), i. e. lady members of 
the staff and students of all ages. The Naribhavan 
and the Garupalli are both removed some distance 
away from the dormitories and hostels f'r boys and 
men stadents. The Naribhavan stands on one end 
of the Asram and contains all the residential female 
students and some female members of the teaching 
staff. 
· The first time in the day boys and girls and men 

and women stadenta come together is at the time of 
the morning Vaitalik (Prayer-Song), This" coming 
together" I nse only in a figurative sense as the 
girls and wo111en students stand on one side about 
twenty or thirty yards away from the main body of 
boys and men. 

Daring class hours stadents nf both sexes attend 
the same classes. They sit in two quite distinct 
groups, one to the right and the other to the left of 
the teacher, There is nothing to prevent them from 
mixing freely with each other during these hours 
but as a matter of fact each group in the main keeps 
within itself. Exchange of ideas and even ofjoli:es 
of course takes pla_ce I There is restraint but not 
stiffness. 

The time after morning classes are over and before 
the afternoon classes begin is spent by girl students 
11t their boarding house, the Naribhavan, which has 
its own kitchen and dining hall, garden, play grounds, 
an extensive oomponnd, sick room, etc., and is under 
the supervision of an experienced Lady Superinten• 
dent; Any one wanting to see a girl on any busi
ness may go up to the gate of the Naribhavan and 
se11d for the girl he want~ to meet. It is pot always 

necessary even to obtain the permission of the Lady 
Superintendent for this purpose. The number of 
interview-seekers however from amongst non-rela
tions is few and their business does not take more 
than a few minutes to finish. In games hours after 
classes are over, boys and men play their games in 
the play-grounda and girls play theirs on their own 
grounds in the Naribhavan. When the men play 
matches, the girls are interested spectators and 
occupy a special corner of ~he play-ground all by 
themselves, When they do not play games, girls 
go out for walk in the afternoon in batches along 
the roads and into the fields around the Asram as 
the men also do who do not play games. Men and 
girls are not allowed to go out for walk together. 
If men and women encounter each other on the roads 
inside or outside the Asram whether during these 
walks or at any other time the custom which has 
come to acquire all the force of unwritten law is for 
each sex to pass along one side of the road leaving 
the other half to the other sex. 

In meetings, entertainments and social or cere
monial gatherings the sexes take part equally but 
occupy sections of the hall quite distinct and apart 
from each other. 

Students of both sexes sometimes go out on picnics 
or excursions. On all such occasions Professors or 
teachers of both sexes are in charge of the parties, 
and though they go out together each group on the 
whole keeps except when joint action is required. 

This is not the place to dilate on the merits and 
demerits of co-education. But on the whole 'it may 
be said that co-education in the school-stage, i. e,, 
np to the period of adolescence is of great benefit to 
the growing ·boy an·d girl. Familiarity with each . 
other exerts a steading influence on the growth of 
sex-consciousness. It prevents prurient curiosity , 
taking hold of the young and immature mind. It ' 
normalises the reactions of sex. It prevents vicious • 
and unclean ideas of sex getting hold of the young ' 
mind, It gives to each sex a purer outlook towards · 
the other. Amongst the school boys at Santinike
tan morbidity or excessive curiosity with regard to 
girls or sex matters is found to be wholly wanting. 
The Santiaiketan boy is much less sex-conscious and 
much less sex-susceptible than his brother sohool 
fellows elsewhere in Bengal. 

I am in full support of boys and girls being node~ 
the same teacher, wh·Q in the earlier stages ·must be. 
11 '\'Oman studyi11g together in the same class, . till 
the period oladolescence. This puts the school on 
a par with the ·hci~e where brothers and sisters ate ; 
equal in ev~ry respect and the mother "is the teacher; 
till they ar~ all sufficiently grown np to develop t 
along lines peculiar to the sex and individuality ofl 
each. It develops an attitude of chivalry and re~ 
pectfalness besides doing the other benefih I have • 
already mentioned. It enables each sex to hav~ ' 
some knowledge of the other which is certainly of' 
great help in after life a_nd is an important part of 
a boy or girl's education. In my own college classei 
a~ San~ini~otan where l ~ave ta11ght1 in the othe! 
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college and school classes which I have observed and 
watched and in the meetings or gatherings I have 
attended it was unmistakable bow the presence of 
members of both aexes helped to introduce greater 
restraint, dignity and courtesy in the atmosphere of 
the place. 

Whether co·edncation is advisable a fer the _period 
of adoleecence is a moot question in educational 
circles. lf"co-ednc~tion" is 110deutool in its popular 
sense w:th its background of social conditions in the 
West it can not achieve good results as it provides 
only an extra field for the free play of sex attractions 
and thereby interfere with the proper functioning of 
other aspects of life. 

Co·ednce.tion has another shade of meaning in the 
West, viz., that both sexes receive the indentical 
parallel, collateral and co·extensive education onder 
it. Whatever the man learns, the woman also 
learns and what the man do~s not learn ths woman 
also does not learn. No special provision is mada to 
meet the special requirements of each sex. If this 
interpretation of the term is accepted co·edncation is 
bound to fail for obvious reasons. 

I believe Santin ike tan tries to steer clear of both 
these dangers of co-education. The unrestricted 
liberty of the West is repugnant to the Indian mind· 
The management at Santiniketan, as I found out 
from my conversations with responsible men on this 
point, aims at loosening the rigidity of the older 
aocial order but at the same time they are well aware 
of the dangers of loosening it too much. The ideal 
of the institution is to strike a golden mean between 
the uce3sive familiarity and liberty ofthe West and 
the total exclusiveness of the East. I have it on 
very high authority that those entrusted with the 
• responsibility of looking after the life of the students 
at Santiniketan have special instructions lo have an 
ever watchful and strict eye that this via media is 
never deviated from. Secondly, the education of the 
boy and girl, young man and woman is not the Ho.me 
at Santinikotan. Courses on oooking, honse·keeping 
and honse·management, sewing, music, floor-pain
ting, etc., are specially available and compulsory 
for girls while all kinds of hard manual work and 
manly sports are compulsory for the boy~. The 
work of each is complementary when it is possible, 
e. g., the boys learn •Iathi' play and the girls learn 
the use of dagger and knife for defensive purpose and 
'Purposes of protective offensive: in the ca.se of a fire 
the boys go near the fire and get up on thatches and 
the girls render wonderful help in carrying by relays 
water-buckets from the wells to the ecene of action. 
The aystem in Santiniketan attempts an approxi· 
mation to the ideal of harmony in the relation-ship 
of the sues, identical and co-e:s.tensive in some 
matters, complementary in some other matters, and 
entirely different and al!parated from each other 
again in sound other maUere and yet all on the basis 
ot full and complete equality. 

PUNJAB SOCIAL REFORM. 

The Secretary of the Punjab Social Reform Aeso
ciation Writes:-

I have the honour to inform you that under the 
auspices of the Punjab ~ocial Reform Association a 
representative meeting of persons keenly interested 
in Social Reform was held on the 18th April 1929 
in the Brabioo Samaj Mandir, Anarkali ta consider 
the steps to be taken to organise the next Annual 
Session of the Indian National Social Conference 
during the Christmas week at Labore. The follow-· 
ing resolntions were adopted by the meeting un
animously :-

"Resolved that arrangements be taken in hand 
for holding the annual session of the Indian Natio
nal Social Conference at Labore during Christmas 
week and with that object in view Mr. Haradatta 
Sharma be requested to place himself in communi
cation with the. office-bearers of the Indian National 
Social Conference. " 

"Resolved that meanwhile an organising com
mittee, consisting of Prof. Rucbi Ram Sabni, Rai 
Sahib Lala Raghunath Sahai, Khan Bahadur Sheikh 
Amir Ali, Mr. B. L. Rallia Ram, Dr. Parashn 
Ram, Lala Faqir Chand, Mr. Hafi Mohan Chatterjee, 
Prof. U. N. Ball, Prof. Diwan Chand Sharma, 
Sardar Pratap Singh, Lala Lajpat Rai Sahni and 
Mr. Surendra Sa,hi Gupta, with power to add, be 
formed for taking the nec~ssary steps for holding 
the Conference at Lahore. " 

It was further resolved that Mr. Haradatta 
Sharma and Prof. U. E. Ball ~bould act as joint 
Secretaries and that Sardar Partap Singh be th 8 
Treasurer. 

The delegates' fee for the Conference was fixed 
at Rs. 1 and that of the membership of Reception 
Committee at Rs. 5. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
All-Hindu Temple:-Bhagujl Balaji-a riob Binda 

contractor of Bomba7-haa announced his lnteatioa of 
building a temple •• Rotaagirl, wh'ch will be open to all 
Hindus lnoludlag the antoaohablea. The temple write& 
the 11/all•alla will be fltl7 called Palii-PaDatl 11/andir. 
An.orphanage and • g)'mnaeium are also to be aUaohed 
to the ·temple. It is ver1 difficult to lndaoe managers of 
old Hindu temples to allow tbe antouohablee to have 
dmraAan of tile cleitJ'. Old prejudioea die bard. • But It 
11 oomparatl vel1 eu7 to bulld a new Binda *ample open 
to all caatea. This pollo7 of building new •emplea i1 
orltioioed b7 a number of people ~olnefeetlve; for b7 thlo 
policy the old atrongholdo of toaoh-m~notlom would 
remoin unchanged. It will admittedl7 be the beat thing 
U all the ~lei Binda kmpleo are opened to the un
toachablea. But the be\ter oan in thll oue be no eaem7 
of the good. If new temples op•n to all mud118 are 
bullt In all plao011 the old temple1 will graduallJ' loae 
'heir impori&DOe. It will be a praotioa) OVef)'-dBJ' 
demonshatl.on of the ooolal aqualil7 of 1111 Hindu•. And 
if thlo new Mmple Ia not polluMd b7 aoloaohablea, how 
oan the old temple be polluted b7 them f T~ 'JBII~OI! 
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will haunt the mind of every Hindu who visits thia new 
temple. The new temple wlll thuo efteot a change in the 
mentality of Lhe oommon people whioh will eventually 
lead to the opening of all temples, inoh1ding the oldest, 
to the nutonohablu. 

Mr. Sastri's New Mission:-At the invitation of 
the Seoretary of Slate for the Colonieo, Government of 
India have deputed Mr. Brinivua Sastri to help the 
looal Indian oommunltlea In East Afrioa to atate their 
viewa to Sir Samuel Wiloon of the Colonial Ollioe, who 
h now in East Africa, Inquiring into matters arhing 
out of the Bilton-Young Commisaion'a report on cloaer 
union, and to be at Sir Samoel'a dispoaal, if he wilhes 
to make nee of him in dealing with Indian deputations. 
Mr. Butri'o vieit will snper1ede the eaggealed appoint
ment of a repreaentati'fe of the Indian Civil Service on 
the Executive Council of the Governor of Kenya. 
Mr. Sastrileft for Eut Africa by 8. 8. Ellordl which left 
Bombay on Wedneaday Ma:J1. 

Mrs. Naidu leaves for England :-A R•ul•r'• 
mesa age aays: Mra. Barojini N oido has abandoned her 
toor of China and Japan owing to the preaent oonditiona 
in India and haa left for England. Interviewed by 
Reuter, aha paid a bibute to tbe invariable oourteay 
and kindneoa of tbe Americana who were very sympa
thetlo and anions to l<arn the oonditiona in India though 
they were abysmally Ignorant of them. Mra. Naida haa 
apoken before 200 audlenoea in the United Sta.tea 
and Canada. 

Tuberculosis in Calcutta:-"In Calontta to-day, 
deatha from tuberouloalo alone oome to aboot. 41000 per 
million. And for every death It ie recogniaed that there 
are 10 other penon• who are euftering from the active 
dlaeaee of tuberculoaie. We, therefore, have ln Calontta 
aomethlng over 40,000 individuals who are in need of 
speoial treatment for thie dlaease. "What ie calcutla 
doing to meet the altaation that faoes It in the light of 
the facta mentioned above P Facilities at preaent exlaling 
for combating this terrible aoourge are extremely 
inadequate" eaid Dr. B. M. R. Gohaen, the Tuber
culosis exped of Htdanpalle Sanitorium, (South India) 
in the oouroe of an interY!ew with a representative of 
the Free Prell of India in CalcuUa, Continolng, the 
leamed Doctor faid : <In Calcutta a careful study of the 
lnoidenoe of tuberculoaia has brought oat the India potable 
faot that Tabercaloail ia inoreaaing at a rapid speed 
approximating another oveE 1 par oent, a ;year. The 
dootor auggeated increase in the number of hoapitala and 
eanatorlums which muat bo adequately fiananoed. He 
alao auggeated that there ahould aloo be In oonneotion 
with the . eanatorium a palm colony for a certain 
small bot definite proportion of dhcharged patiente. 
Conoloding the D.ctor said, in addition to theae there 
mn1t be developed an educative propaganda that will 
psauade even the most ignorant of the advantage of 
hoopital and aanatorium treatment. 

New Governor Of Madras:-The Kini has been 
pleaaed to approve the appointment of Lieutenant· 
Colonel the Right Bon'ble George Frederick Blanley, 
0. 1IL G., to be Governor of the Preoidency of Madra• in 
IUOoesolon to ths Rt. Hon'ble Viscount Goachen of 
Bawkuret, G. C. I. E., C. B. E., ·whoae tenore of office 
will expire in the autumn. Hia Majeaty has aleo been 
pleased to· arpro-ta the •J>rolw.nel!' !'f tho ~•!!'b!e 

Sir Norman Edward Marjoribanke, K. C. I. E., O. S. I. 
I.C.B. (Member of Governor's Executive Couaoll) as 
Acting Governor of Madras in plaoe of Lord Goaohen 
for the period beginring from Jane mext, during whioh 
the latter has been appointed to aot ae the Governor
General while Lord Irwin ia absent on leave and unlit 
auoh time as Colonel Stanley takes up his dutlee as 
Governer. 

Forward Libel Case :-Judgment was delivered on 
Wednesday, April 24, by Hr. Jastioe Bookland at the 
Calcutta High Court In the I wo libel suite brought by 
tho Secretary of State for India and some officers of the 
Ead Indian Railway against the Forward Publishing 
Co. Ltd. and the editor and Printer of the FortD<Jrd 
awarding damage• totalling Re. 1,50,000. At the High 
Court on Taeaday the Advocate-General applied before 
Mr. Jostioe Buckland for the oompuleory winding up 
of the " Forward " Pobliohing Co. Ltd. aa the last 
balance sheet hao ehown that they are hopele!!ly inaol
vent. His lordship has fixed Jane 4 for the hearing of 
the petition. A proviaionsl liquidator haa been appoin
ted to take posseaoion of the propertiea of the Company 
and to oolleol ita aneta. · 

The ''New Forward" •-With the perml01ion of the 
Chief Preaidency Maghtrato Mr. Hamanl Kumar Daa 
deol•red himself to be the keeper of the preu of the 
"Indian Dally News which is the property of Mr. C. 
Gowawami, and MI. Kunjbehari Sarkar to bo the printer 
and publhh<r of the N•tD FortDtJrd which ia to be publl
ehed from the Indian Daily News press. The Free Press 
underatanda aa tho reanlt of enquiries made, that leading 
members of the Congreee Party In Bengal have decided 
thd the attempt on the part of the interested auooiatione 
and bodiea to crush the "Forward" muat be thwarted if' 
the decrees againat the Forward Pabliahing Co., Ltd. are 
executed. The Free Preu ia aaeared that three new 
papen will appear immediately to take plaoe of For111ard1 

Bangalrw Kt~liltJ and .Aifnaclldll and that the new papers 
wlll maintain the same nationalist policy and the eamo 
high level of journalism. 

Students Debating Tour •-4. Free Press Mesaage 
eays :-The ayndicate of tho Calcutta Univeraity hal 
aooepted the propo•al of the National Student Federation 
of U. B. A. of sending three studente of Colorado uninr
aily for debate with the atudents of the Calcutta unl var
sity. The American Studente Federation Ia intereated 
in aponsoring a tour round tho world of a atodenh deba· 
Ung team. 

An Inter-caste Marriage : - Wilh a view to intro
duce eooial reform recently an inter-provlnolal and inter
lab-caste marriage in the Vaiahya community wae eettled · 
in the Sabarmall Ashram, Mahatma Gandhi and Beth 
Jamanalal Bajaj aetlled the betrothal of Hahatmajl'o 
niece, the l..te Mr. Maganlal Gandhi'• younger daughter, 
Kumari Rukmani Devi, aged abo.ut 18 with Brijut Banal 
Lal Baj•j, son of S:ijat Rameehw~rlal Baj•j of Ranigaoj, 
a .Marwari Agarwal, aged aboat ll4. 

A Marriage under Gour's Act :-Under Dr. Gour'• 
Bpeolal Marriage Aot lho Inter-oaste marriage of Sir 
Barisingh Goar'o daughter Mlsa Partap with Lt. 
Barldohen Singh, Berar was regiatered yesterday 
morning. After the reception Dr. Goar proposed a 
loaat of the newly married oouplo and pointed out 
that ~non~ ll!&r,!e4 half-I·OentUrf "fO were vreaain~ 
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him that the Act 1hould be made retroepecnn 10 •• to 
gin their children the benellt of Eoglieh low. of 
IDooeulon. Be ~aid the marriage united martial raoeo, 
Bajpuh ed Sikhl, and would hue the far-reachlog 
polUioal elleot ln creatoing naliooal to!idarlty amoogst 
nriou aastel and oommnoilies wHhout which there 
wu no pouibility of a etable natiooal gonrnmeot. 

1lDVBRTISBMENTS 

•--.----fJI9e9e·--~ 

~ PRACTICAL BIRTH CONTROL. 
By 

ETTIE A, ROUT. 
With a Preface 

By SIB WILLIAH ARBUTH-NOT LANE, 
Bart,, O.B.,H.8.1 

The Eminent Sargeoo of London. 

A praolloal, .. te and eolentifto heatlee on Birth I> 
Oootrollor marrlo1 people. It has the approval ~ 
of eminent DJctou and Soientist!. It de1cribee 
ln 11reat detail the moet reliable methods known 
to lolence, Ten llluslrations. 

''Your book It a olear, elmple, etraight-forwnd 
book, I wish every ooe ln the country could have 
It to read before the age of ooe-and-lweoty."
B. G, Wel11, 

Prioe R1. !-14-0. Postage extra. 

'NII!l PIONEER BOOK DEPOT, 
Royapuram, Madras, 

~-·-~-~--

THE GUARDIAN 
--lOt--

A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 
D~At.ING WI'rH SOCIA.t., ECO~OMrC, 

1'0I,I1'1C..'AL, AND R~I:.IGIOUS PROBLEMS. 

PulJliahed Weekly. Price 2 Annas. 

.Annual Subacription t Inland, Ra, 8/
Foreign, lOa, Poat free. 

SabsarlptloDI and all other oomma .. !oatioDI 
1honld be addroued to-

'rHE MANAGER, 
TA1 Guardian, 

33{1, Amherst Street, 
CALCtrrr .a.. 

WANTED. 
Candidates for Wireleu Telegraph and 

Station .Master's Coursea. Railway Faro Paid· 

Boarding arrangements. Pl'OIIpeotus on two anna 

etampe. Ro7al Wirelee~ Telegraph College, Delhi. 

THE 

Oentral Bank of India Ld. 

SAVINGS BANK• 

Moue7 saved wisely in these days brings Happi 

ness. and when spent unwisely, it brings over 

whelming debts, worry, distress and unhappiness. 

Make therefore a reg11lar saving by opening a 

. HOME SAVINGS .SAFE. ACCOUNT, 

with us and earn 3}" interest on Daily Balances. 

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT. 

Before hiring a Safe in any of the Safe Deposit 

Vanlts of Bombay, yon are requested to visit our 

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT, and you will decide in 

our favour as others have done. 

8. N. POCHKHANAWALA, 

Managing Director. 

·-~;~;;;;;~;;:--1 
.An English weekly (\ 

Edited by f 
DR. B.PATTABHI SITARAMAYYA, ~ 

Mac:::,:(~T ~ 
Impartial and just studies f 

in . . • 
Indian Politics · 

andj 

for its advocacy of Truth and Principle 
irrespective of party proclivities. 

R•. 6 a year. 

For a free specimen copy plf:!ase send 
your address :-

To the Manager 
'.J.ANMABHOMI' 

Machilipatnam, 
(ANDHRA). 

~ 
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AN ANGLO-GUJARATI 
:WEEKLY. 

NAIROBI, KENYA COLONY. 

Indian Edited, Indian Managed, 
and Indian Owned 

POLITICAL PAPER OF EASTERN 
AFRICA. 

WIDELY CIRCULA'J'ED IN KENYA, 

UGANDA, TANGANYIKA, AND ZANZIBAR. 

BEST ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM. 

·.FOR PURTHBR,PARTICULAR.S-

Apply to the Business Manager, P. 0. Box 385, 

NAIROBI, EAST AFRICA. 

Still Going St11ong T 
"Tho LODBBA ''sent by you laat time hoa given my wife 

' c 

eatire ~athfadion "-Mr. Jaffaraii, Engineering Workshop, . . . 

Adra. 

" It Ia dillioult to :de~~:rlbe the virtues of" LODBBA ". It ia 

ambrolia to women "-Manava Venkatesamiab, Vuppalur. 

"I adminiatered S bo\tlel ol 1' LODBBA." Great Relief 

was found and complete cure efl'ected. Now ahe ia pregnant.

C. S. Rajagopala Aiyengar, Central Workshops, Mysore Rya. 

HAn ~cellent preparation, u LODBBA." where a sedative 

action Ia needed od the Uterua "-Dr. V. Devanayagam L.l\[. 

Hoapltal, Kazhacuttam. 

LODHRA HAS NO EQUAL I 

ask your ebemist. 

~e.sari ~uteeraxn, 

INDIAN OBEIIUBT8 & DRUGGISTS 

EGMORE, MADRAS. 

THE BANI{ OF INDIA, LTD. 
(Established 7th September 190&.) 

Incorporated nnder the Indian Companies Act 
VI of 1882, 

HEAD OFFICE : 
ORIENTAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY. 

. fBULLION EXCHANGE. 
(Sheikh Hemon Street, Bomba;y.) 

Branches : i BANDRA. 

lCALCUTTA. 
AHMEDABAD. 

Capital Snhaorihed ... ... ... Ro. 1,00,001000 
Capital Called up ... . . ••• · ... n 1,00,00,000 
Reserve Fond ••• ... ..,; n 86,001000 

London Agents :-The Westminster Bank, Ltd. 
CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

From 15th December to 25th June intereot io allowed at 
21 per cent on daily balance Ra. 300 to Ro. 1,0(),000. ·From 
25tll Jonelo 25th Deoember intereot is allowed at 2 per cent 
on d~~oily bu.lance. On •nma exceeding Ra. 1,00,000 interest ia 
allowed byopeoialarrangemenl. No interest will be allowed 
which does not amount to Ro. 3 per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposito are received fixed for one year or for short 

period at rateo of intereot which oan be ascertained on appli
cation. 

" Savings Bank accounts opened on favonrab1e teranB· 
Roles on application. " The Bank undertake• Executor and 
Trosleee booineas. Roleo may he obtained on application. 

LOANS, OVERDRAF ra AND CABR CREDITS. 
The Ballk ·granlo &eoommodation oo terms to be arranged 

agaioat approved aecurity. 
'I he Bank undertakes on behalf of ito Constituents the safe 

ouotod;y of Sbarea and Secoritiea and the collection of dividend 
and interest thereon~ It alao uo.dertakea tb~ aale and ,purchase 
of Government paper and all desoriptiono of Block al mode
rate ohargeo1 partioolaro of which may be had on application. 

A. Q, GRAY, • MAliAGBB. 

fHE BOMBAY P&OVNCHAL CO·OPERA· 
TIVE BANK, LTD. 

BEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fod, B011BAY. 

BRANOREB. 

Baramatl (Distrlot Pooba). 
Nlra ( " 11 ). 
lllampnr (Diotrlot Satara). 
Karad ( 11 " ). 
fasgaoD ( " II ), 
Koregaon ( , u ). 
Koporgaon (Dislrlot Ahmed. 

Bela par 
A.klal 
Dbaila 

nagar). 
(,. ,.). 
(Dlslrlot Sholapur) 
(Dialrlot West 

Khandeah). 

SHARE CAPITAL a-

Dondalcba (Distrlot West 
Khandesb). 

Shlrpar 
Sbababa4 
Nandarbar 
Malegaon 
Sa lana 
Dobad 

Kalol 
Parol& 

<·· ,.). 
( " " ). 
(n u)• 
(Dlslrlot Naslk). 
( n n ). 
(Dialrlot Panob 

Mabala). 
_( .. . u ). 
(Diolrlot East 

Kbandesb) 

Aatborlled Capital ... Ra. 15,00,000 
Inned Capital .,. ... Rs. 18,00,000 
SabBorlbed & Pald-ap Capital ... Rs. IZ,64,600 

1. The Bank finances institutions regiatered under the· 
Co--operative Societies Act in ~he Bombay Pre~idenoy, on _the 
recommendation of the· Beg1atrar1 Oo..operatrve tiocleUea, 
Bombay Preaideno.r, Poona. . 

1. Aooounte i.re audited by a special Government Auditor 
and quarterly alalemenla of fibanoial position are published 
in the Bombay Government Gazotl~. 

S. FI:X:ED DEPOSITS are received for long and ahon 
perioda on terma wbioh may be aaoertained on applioe.tion. 

4. BA VINGS SANK ACCOUNTS are opened and inte• 
r011t allowed al ' per cant. Rolea can be had 011 opplioatio11, 

5, CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened ·at 26 per oent. 
interet\ oa daily helanoea exoaeding Ra. 25,00(). 

VAIKUNTJI L. MEHTA, 
16.6-D. M011aging Dl(elltor,' 
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THE BANK Of BA~ODA, LTD. 
Under theJitrouage of and largely oapported by the 

Government B. B. the Maharaja of Gaekwar. 
(Resiotered onder the Baroda Compaoieo' Aol Jll of 1897). 

BUD Onwa .. -BARODA. 
llrii!Cbal-llombay, Abme4ablld, Nlvaarl, Mebua•, 

Dabbol, .Surat, Patlad, Pataa, Amroll, Bbavaapr, 
.Sidbpur, KarJaa, Kolol, Kadl and Dwarka, 

'"'. ,)APITAL SUBSCRIBED ••• ... .. . 60,0-J,IJW 
CAPITAL PAID·OP ... ... ... ... ao,co,ooo 
BEBERV& FUND ... ... ••• ... 23,60,000 

DIBECTOB8• 
.Sir Lalubbal .S.maldao, Kt., C.(. B., (Cbalrmaa). 
Ral Ratna &botb MaJaabbal P. HarlbbakU (Napr .Sbotb, 

Baroda), 
&botb Durppr ... d .Sbambbupr ... d Lukarl (Mill Acoat

Abmodabad). 
Bbukarraa Vltbaldu Mebta, l!oq. M.A., LL.B. 
Maganlal H. KaatavaJa, Bsq., M,A., (AJoat, Tbo Mallaraja 

Millo Co. Ltd,. Baroda.) 
Mr. R. B. Oovladbhal Natblbhal De8al, Nalb Dewaa, Baroda. 
Mr. N. M. Muzumdar, (Tata .Soao. Ltd., Bombay). 
.Sbetb Praasukbbbal Maletlal ( &borrock hlllo Ltd., 

Ahmedabad. ) · 
nr. nsallal B. Nanevatl, B.A., LL.B., M.A., (Pean.) .Sal 

.Suba, Baroda .State, Baroda. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
With elfeot from lhe lot Ootober 1928, iotereot allowed on 

daily balaooet from Ra. 800 to Ro, 1JOO,OOO at the rate of 2l 
per oeot. from lot Janoary to 30th ~one and all per oeot. 
from htlulyto Blot Deoember and oo onma over Ra. 1,00,000 
by opoaelal arrangement. No lntereot on soma which do not 
oome lo Bt. 8 per half year will be allowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Beaelved for long oz ohort periodo on termo whlob may be 

uoertu.lned on applioatioa. 
LOANS, OVERDRAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 

The Jlonk granto aooommodation on lermo to be arranged 
againot approved aeonrilieo. 

The Bank nndertakea on behalf of ito oonotitnenta the eafe 
Cuatody of Bbareo aod Beonritieo and the collection of di.i· 
dendt and lnterealtbereon ; it also nndertokea &be aale and 
porohate of Government Paper and ail deaoripliont of Stock 
al moderate ohargea parllowara• of which may be learnt on 
application. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Depooita reaelved and rateo of interoal on Savingo Bonk 

aoooontl and Saving• Bank Depooit aooounto have been reduced 
at Bt per oeot. and ' per oenl. reopeolively from 1al Se11tem• 
ber 19!6. Boleo on application. 
8-11-18 C. E. RANDLE, General Manager. 

THE INDI~N SOCIAL REFORMER. 
[ BeJUd Ia 1890,1 

A NON•PAR.TY NON•.SBCTARIAN BNOLI.SH WBBKLY. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 
THIRTY•BIGRTH YBllR 6P 

VCBLH!llTI6N. 
STANDS FOR ALL-ROUND PROGRESS. 

Inland 

rorelrn 
... 

Subscription Rates. 
... ... • .. Ra. '1-8 (Pos' rree). 
... ... ... Rs. lQ (Post rree). 

Blnsle ooplet ol the ourren' month, 11 anllable, oan 
be bad a• I ann11, onrrenl 7ear 4 ann11 and oopl01 more 
•han a ;rear old e &DIIU each. ezolnol-.e ol poetAse. 

For Ad~wtiii~MIIl rGiel, pleGII apply to :-

THE MANAGER, 
ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, 

The India.n Socia.l Reformer, 
Nanari Chambers, Ontram Road, 

fort, VOMBAY, 

THE SCINDIA STEAM NAVIGUION 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

!fi 
Fortnightly oailinp between Bombe;r 

Karaobl ud Oaloutta, Bllrma ealllng 

at Galle T JUanrin, 03bmbo and ol~er 

ooaet porto aooording to demud. 

For Freight and other partioolaro appl;r to 

NAROTTA.lll lllORA.tlJEE & Oo., 

'.4Jinllo 

Bndama Hooa•, 31, Bputt Road, llallarol E•h,te1 

ll.\1-26 

~~ I. •I a I a I a I • I I •I 1 •I I I 

Portland Cement. 

Oomplieo with the Revised ( 19116 ,) Britlah 

Btaodard Bpeoifioation, 

USB IT AND SllVB M6NBY. 

TATA SONS Ltd., 

Agents, 1 bo Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

" Bombay HODI8 " lort, Bombay. 
I •I I •I I 4 I I I I •• I I •.• I il 

The 'Indian Ladles' 
-M~gazine. 

Edited aolel;r in the •intereata oltbe Women of 
India, b;r .Mra. K. SATTBIANADHAN, K.A., Dindignl. 

' 
Bo. a. p. 

S11bsoriptiun (inol11diog postage). 
Inland •• II I I 

N ., l'oreiiD ... II 8 0 
' Bingle copy ... 8 8 8 

(S11bsori~ere l!l!d qqntrJbq~iol!• ur$eatltaeedad~. 
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~ FIRE INSURANCE. i 
~ MILLO_WHERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA· 
,; Do you know that 30 of the leading countries ·of the 

world have, during the lad 20 years, taken effective 
atepa to establishing their own Inaurance Companies for 
conaerving the inaurance premiums in their own 
countries? Governments have helped Insurance Com· 
panieo by paning favourable legialationa in favour of 

II Compani81 even at a disadvantage to foreign comp&niea. 

~ The partriotiam of the boaineao community of theoe ~ 
~ countrieo has enabled Insurance Companies to become a 

' real power1 and a large financ,ial inatitution. 

~ I' ia in your hands to make the Indian Insurance Com- Jl 
' panieo aa powerfol flnanoially in 'hia country eainaurance ~ 

Companiea bave beoome in other countrieo. We appaal to :II 
you for patronage to your own inatitutiona and we hope ~ 
that you wi tlotand by tbeae Indian Inaurance Companiea. £ 

'.rhe New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ 

The New India Assurance 
Oompany, Ltd. 

Head 0/fice :-Esplanade Ro..ad, Fort, Bombay. 

Chairman.-Sm DORAB TATA, KT. 
The Leading Indian Insurance Company, 

transacting the following classes of business:
FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 
ALL RISKS, Eto., Etc. : 

Oilr connections aro world-wide and we have 
Representative& in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branclie&:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

AND NEW YORK, 
London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd,, 
16, Gracechurch Street. 

'.rhe Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. C A P I T A L : 
'.rhe Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. Authorized ••• ( ••• Rs. 6,00,00,000 

••• " 3,56,05,27 5 
'.rhe Universal Fire & Oen. Insce. Co., Ltd. Paid up ... ... , 71,21,055 
'.rhe Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. . TOTAL FONDS ••• Rs. 1,27,80,2~6 
'.rhe Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. 

' . R. J. DUFF, 
19~"-"~""~""~~~~~~·~~~ General Manager. 

AMRUTANJAN 
CURES ALL ACHES & PAINS. 

Price 10 Annas a. Pot. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE, 

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. 
MADRAS 

I 

BEITER HEALTH 
AND 

SPEEDIER RECOVERY 
'.ro the patients sulfering from constipation, 

· Brain Fag, nervous debility &c,, 
by using tha world famous 

ATANK NIGRAH PILLS 
' . 

Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills ). 

Particulars from :-
A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY • 

'; Bomb&t Offioe, 
Xalb&devi :Road, 

• • 

.Jamnagar (Kathiawar), 

& BOMBAY. 

A.. ~- JOSIIX &z:: C:o. 

Kalbad6vi Road, B 0 MBA r. 

We undertake every kind of Lith~ 
. -

graphiC Art Printing in Colours,·Publlsh .· . . 

Fine Art Pi~tures, &c. 

Wholeaale & Retail Dealers in Oaloiam Oarbida. 

LArgo lmp<Wt•n of Finest Printing Inks and 

Colours, 
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GRAND CLEARANCE SALE. · ! 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 

Wond.erf'ul}Ca.mera.. 
,_ 

Embroidery·. Machine. 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

This wonderful camera is the latest invention 
of German Photo E:.:perts. Takes delight!nl 
pictnres of every description and is very simple 
to work. Fitted with powerfnl lens and spring 
shntter. Everything necess:uy for pro.lucing a 
CJmplete photograph is snpp!ied frea with every 
oamera Instruction papers enclosed in every 
Packet. PRICE EACU CullPLEfE Rs 6/
POSTAGE EXrRA. 

Magic La.ntern. 

This little machine is a practical means for the ~ 
prolnction of magnificent singularly plastic iRIS 
embroideries, on every description of cloth with = 
all kinde ofthreade. Every lady is enabled there- ~ 
by to decorate her home in au artistic manner, or ao5 
to make welcome ·presents, or to earn some~ 
money. This is a highly interesting novelty for iRIS 
ladies and is very easy to operate. No home = 
and girl school, should be without it. PRICE ao5 
EACH CO.MPLErE Rs. 4/- POSTAGE EXTRA. ~ 

Astrologer. = In other words this may be called a pretty 
home cinema without ticket. A very interesting This is a acientifia pastime for every body. It.= 
novelty both for the rioh and the poor. While 11 is of great interest to those who wish to know of~ 
Rich can enjoy his leisnre boors ; a poor can their past an<f future. This will foretell of ~ 
easily earn his livelihood. Each lantern is com· the losses you have to suffer and the pleasures ~ 
plete with 12 slides 2 films and other uoceasaries. yon have to gain. Very interesting novelty and ll:tS 
PRlOE EA.CH COMPLErE Rs. 15 PO.SrA GE is indispensable for every household. PRICE ~ 
EXTRA.. EACH Ra. 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA. ~ 

SRTISP1U~TI6N GORRRNTEED. = 
Manager, Berlin Trading Agency, (India Office), Post Box No. 97, Lahore. {India.) ~ 
DB~~~~~.~~ 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. 
The Finest PortlaQd C'Alment obtainable in India. In use on the Principal Railways in 

Southern India, Government and other importan~ works. _ 

CHAR MINAR 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

11111 BR.ITISH 5TANDAR.D 5PECIPICATION, 
BELLING .AGENTS :-

H. B. H. The Nium'a Domiaiona!: Tile Deena 1 Mod,.. Pnalclea"7 A M710N1 

BEST l CO., LTD., 
MADRAS. 

ALLADIN l SONS. RASHID KHODADAD l CO. 
SECUNDBRABAD, 8r, Maia SINcl, POONA. 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. 
''BOMBAY HOUSE'', BOMBAY • 24, BRUCE STREET, 

FORT. 
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I M1\D.11N THE1\TRES, LIMITED, I I. · · · · ' - . · Present at i 
1 TRE.E.x,esLsieRTHE1\TRE 1 
lR Time :-4, 6-30 and 10 P.M. i 
~ Pathe Gazette No.1595-96. 

i INTERFERENCE I I ( 10 reels ) J 1. Paramount 100 per cent. Talking Picture. 
1 

l
r ·T·us· sMvlRE TnsnTRB 1 

Time :-4, 6-30, and 10 P.M. 

Gaumont Graphic No. 1882-83 

I CARNIVAL OF Y.ENICE I 
1- Featuring 
: ( MARIA JACOBINI ) I 
I 6 reels I Pitaluga Films. I 
I THE R0Y.1\L E'>VBR1\ HE'>USE i I CINEMA PROGRAMME I 
I KINGDOIVIE WITHIN I 
lR- ( RAULINE STARK) ~-
: 7 reels I Hodkinson Production I 

I SKY JUMPER ... (EAR~~ FOXE )••• ... 2 reels I 
Fox Comedy I 

i &.-ny:Programme :- 1 
I Saturday ... 6-30 P.M. Cinema and 9-30 P.M. Macdona Players. I I Sunday ... 6 P.M. Macdona Players and 10 P.M. Cinema. J I Monday to Friday ... 6-30 P.M. Cinema and 9-30 P.M. Macdona Players. I 
1 EMVREss eiNBMtt 1 
~ ~i~e ;~ ~0, ~3~ 8~5~n~1~ ~~L ~~ 
: Featuring I ( p 0 L A ' N E G R t ) I· 
I (7reels) I 

Paramount Picture I NOT THE TYPE ... ... ... 2reels I 
I 

( EARLE FOXE ) 
Fox Comedy. i I , Morning show at the Edward and Empress Cinema at 10 .A.M. I 

"'&eee4 ~eeeeell!e<eeeeeeeee~eeee-eeee--~~E!E!E!E!_II!_E!E!EEE!E!ME!eeeeeeel 
l'riJited by ;Raghunath Ramohandra Bakhalo, at tho Bombay Valbhav Proao, Servants of India Sooioty'o Home, . 

!lan.!hunt Road Girgaum, Bomba:v, and Published by Kamaksbi Natarajaa for tha Proprietor• of 
"Tho ladlau Soollll Reformar," Llml&od, Bomboy, 
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,, I .,;u ,. u banh u wtb, and ao nnoom~romlslng •• justloe; I am In ea......-I wiU not equlvoaa~l will llot-
ftOUM, I will not retreat a •Ingle tnoh-And 1 will k /Nard/' . WILLlAK LLon> G~IIO•In tba Likrator, 

CONTE:NTS. cat~llt or land, and the very offic11n sent ~a ce.rry • 
out the coercive measure~' ba4 to depend on tbl! · 
good-will of the protesting. peasantry fllf thej~ 
sppplies. Mr. Vallabhbhai ha4 sucb. pOffect 
cpntrol of the situtoitlon that there was ·not 

BortloU. 
The Pca•ntl Vlndioote4. 
The Bomboy Sltuatlou. 
Widow Marriage and 

M1rrl•p. 
Wom011'1 V otet. 
llo-bJ Fire. 
Tubenuloola 1111cl tha 

Olau, 
A Correotloll. 

Social Reform Bon th' Way. 
Abbyarthi, 
That Men f,lay all be l!rolheto. 

Eorl7 The Slgnlft<once of Mloa M•1•· 
Arable lafl...,.. oa' Muoci, 
WollliD'I Triumph. 
lntcaatioDol W~~~~~en'l Con.,... .. 

Middle Hloda Copfe.-e •. 
NewoofthaWoelo, 

a single case of re~istance on the part of tbe . 
peasants, JIUmberln! some 8000. When Patbana. 
wer(l enrolled to help, the ~evenue officer• and 
indulged in exce,ses, the peoplE! pati~tntly suffered 
and Govenimerit for very shame had. to witll• 
draw their auxiliaries •• The Anglo-Indian pRner(l 
cried aloud for repressiqn, the King's writ \i11y. 

NE>TES, indignantly cried out, did not run in Bardo_ , and 
Bardoll :-The village of BardoU in Surat the Under-Secretary of StatE! iJI the House of 

district, Bombay Presidency, baa become famous Commons declare.d be would c:rusb the movement. 
In current Indian political history, It wu at But the Goverricir of Bombay, Sir. Leslie WilBon. 
Bardolf that Mahatma Gandhi wished to l11unch was a just-minded man, and· be realis!ld that bia 
bit 1atyagrfllla campaign In 1921 as a protest Govert~ment had made a mista~e and cOD!pli~d 
against the Imprisonment of a large number tJf with the peasants' request for a Committee of 
congrers 't'olunteers for dem'lnstratiog against the Enquiry. Two English officers of the IndiaQ CiviL 
Prince of Wales' viait to India. A day-to day Service, Messrs. .Broomfield at~d,. Ma:s:weiL...;. 
record of those eventful months is furnished in an Mr. Broomfield was• the Judge who presided at 
Interesting book just published , entitled "Seven Mahatma Gandhi's trial eight· years ago-w~r~ 
months with Mahatma Gandhi•" by Krishoadae. entrusted with the duty of making a fresh !lDquiry. 
Mahatma Gandhi at the very lut moment gave Tbeir report was published last w~e", It fplly; 
up the no-tax campaign. which be bad planned, bears out the complaints of the peasants aD,il 
as lome outbreaks convinced him that there was recommends that an enhancement of about 6 per 
not then the non-violent atmosphere in which it cent. is the most that can be made having reg~~~:<l. 
could be carried out with complete success, But to the economic history of the taluka, Goverq, 
the work of preparation bas been going on· ia ment have promptly accepted the recom~da
tbe taluka since then and last year, Bardoli again tion and· issued orders to give eff11ct to it, The. 
emerged iuto fame on account;ofit1 protestagsinst larger question must now be faced ot bringins · 
the enhancement or land revenue sanetiooeli land re~venue assessment under the control of th# ' 
by the Bombay Government on the recommen• tbe · Legislature in the eame way ae otbet form~ 
datloo of the Settlement· Officertt, It should be of tuation, 'fhia · was recommended. by tb' 
explained that the land rennue In Bombay Presi- Joint Parliamentary· Committee ten )'esrs ago, 
dencyle eettled for thirty yeara, after which a revi· and- it it high time that it was adopted. - · 
11011 takee place, The Settlement Officer• reee- · · 
mmended an Increase of nearly 30 per eent on the Tbe Botnbay Sitllation 1-The cCOnliictll' 
current figures, but Government sanctioned an in• wbicb. Slldde!llY llro)ql · 0!1~ .las~ wtell .have. aa. 
creaae only ol 20 per cent aa j)eing a more moderate 11\lddcn~ly •ub•ide4 °11 ~be appe•uanco of ariiUI4; 
addition, The Bardoli peasants Jell b:r Mr. pol~e a~d the JDUitery .on tho 8CEIIlP •. What begao. 
Vallabbbbal Patel, the brother oUbe .PrHideot ei a• a l;ienetal S~rik41 of J~~ill-worurs, < i•· graduall7'" 
the l.egialative A.aumbly, objected on the ground . llettlil)g itse,IJ, 11Ctor l~ll GoverM• ,.d Membora · • 
that the Settlement Officer bad not carried out h'- ·of Cou~il who blicl c:o.m11 ·down to mediate, hacl, 
lnveatigation aocording tcJ the rules under the Land faillld to elfec:t a comproDii&~~o.. Rospollllible &lid· 
Rtnnue Code and that If: a proper. inveatigatiop ~are Lal:lour. Jee.dfi!rB li~ll Mr, Jo~lli and. Mr •. 
wu Plllde· it would be found that no. increase BaklWe o.f the Serovants of lodla . .Society, ft(). 
wu jiUtilied, a11d asked for a fre•b, indepllndont hall been for~:ed int.o tbe bac;ltground by tho· 
enquiry Into the 1118tter. . young, llnt.huuiast~ of thll Girni "-Ulgllr U .UoD,-

have assorted tbemaelvoa, IUJd, t!.l, t.beJD. hiiiDngs• 
The li"easuts VIndicated :-Government tlae JJlaiD, ctlldit of bringing aj)r;wt lbe 1&t!Jfl\ D{ 

dl4 not llt first realise th11 atrongtb of the protest, tile was'kera t.o miUly o{ t.bo .MUI•. We UIIN., 
and attempts were made to forcibly collect the .tbat the mill.owu!l~a wh11, il) tho palt, nv•IIII.IIWP, 
rennue. No oae waa found to buy the 4istralned aea11t regsrd Cor tho couJUela of rtt,IIIH!QIIilller 

• Pu•Uabl4l 11p ~·~• ~iM, llilllnr~., (~l jp. ~ Labour leader~\\ wiU now reaUao tht, iQlpclf~-
VoiWIIOio Of WOrJdQg 1 ~, ~o-oper.tiGU- .,Wl. UlOMo J"~ 
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workers, too, who have allowed themselves to be 
misled by young men without an adequate sense 
of responsibility, must see that they have lost 
much and gained little by their lightning strikes. 
We hope that the industrial peace to which 
Bombay seems to be in a fair way, will last and 
that it will be a long time before the city is 
plunged into trouble again. This can only be 
assured if all mill-owners understand, as some 
of them do not yet seem to, and as most employ
ers in Europe or America now-a-days do, that 
the wage-earner has his rights of which the 
right to organized action io protect hi~ interests 
is the most important. 

Widow Marriage and Early Marriage :
We have been following with considerable 
interest the work done by the various institutions 
founded by the late Sir Ganga Ram. Sir Ganga 
Ram was particularly interested in widow marriage 
and had helped that cause more than any other 
single man has done and, after his death, his 
trustees have seen to it that the reform has not 
suffered. The Widows' Cause which is the 
monthly organ of the institution founded for 
helping widows has shown steady progre~s in its 
work. We, however, regret to see that in their 
zeal for the cause of widow marriage the persons 
responsible for the institution have acted with 
utter disregard for another reform which is even 
more vital and affects the rights of women even 
more fundamentally. ·The abolition of too early 
marriages is the reform most urgently needed in 
Hindu society and we are pained to see adver
tisements appearing in the )atest number of the 
WidQws' Cause for " suitable matches" for 
widows aged 14, 13 and even 8~ years. It is not 
desirable that there should be social workers who 
in their anxiety to introduce a particular reform 
contravene another, We can understand the 
difficulty which the workers in the cause of 
widow remarriage must be experiencing in 
persuading parents to postpone the marriage of 
their widowed daughter for a few years but surely 
it Is e!lsJer here than in the case of parents with 
unmarned daughters. We trust that the Society 
will take our criticism in the spirit in which it 
is given and that they will postpone the re
marriage of widows in their institutions till at 
least they have attained the age of 16. 

Women's Votes1-The Women's Associations 
in' Madras have issued a timely questionnaire to 
the candidates seeking election to the local 
Legislative Council bearing on social reform 
mainly among women and Prohibition and only 
those who pledge themselves to support these 
reforms ,can hope to secure the votes of the 
women of the Presidency. We scanned the 
printed list of questions but nowhere do we find 
any mention of the removal of untouchability. 
That the go-ahead women of Madras should be 
unmindful of so important a social reform passe~ 
our comprehension. They at least should have 
taken the cue from Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya's stirring appeal in their own province 
for better -treatment of the depressed classes. 

Havoc by Fire :-Mr. Sabasrabudhe of the 
Pare! Social Service League ba~ issued an appeal 
for relief work in the village of Venjad. Venjad 
which is four miles from Ambernatb was recen
tly :the victim of a fire which· consumed most of 
tbe--huta in the · village, It i• one or the big 

villages in that area and is composed of So huts 
belonging to the agriculturists and 20 huts 
occupied by the Mahars of the village. The 
twenty huts of the Mahars have escaped un
scathed from the fire owing to their isolation but 
of the rest only aix have survived the fire. The 
grain stored by the villagers have all been burnt 
out and the relief to be given them must be in 
the shape of clothes, food and materials for 
building their homes. A sum of rupees ten thousand 
would be necessary to carry the work through 
and it will have to be forthcoming very soon as 
the work of reconstruction must begin before 
the rains set in. Some work baa already been 
started and Mr. Devadbar who is guiding the 
operations proposes to start a co-operative society 
in the village. The need as we have pointed 
out above is an urgent one and we trust the 
public will respond to the r.ppeal. 

Tuberculosis and the Middle elass :
In answer to a question Dr. Goheen said t~ber
culosia was m"Jre prevalent among the m1ddle 
classes than amongst others and be said that 
much could be done to alleviate their condition by 
improving the general hygienic eond;tion of the 
middle-cla•s people, improving the drainage, eli· 
minating flies and other carriers of the d1se~se, 
improving the millr. and food supply of the c1ty, 
preventing the sale of contaminated meat and 
other food-stuffs, demolishing houses which were 
unfit for human habitation, widening tile streets, 
providing more parks aod squares ~nd, abov~ all, 
by educating the people and the children apec1ally 
in principles of hygiene. The people should be 
taught to give up tbe present practice of conan• 
ming polished rice at 11 high coat while unpolished 
rica was better and c,heaper. Then, again, they 
could do a great deal or work by propaganda 
through the press and posters, for it was a human 
illstinct to believe anytbing in print. In one of 
his digres~ions Dr. Goheen said :-" The children 
are specially susceptible to tuberculo11is ~nfeeti,on, 
and this disease ia usually contracted m ch1ld· 
hood. But fortunately childhood bas also a spe• 
cial immunity from its effects, and because of this 
immunity most of us are here present to-day. 
Unfortunately this immunity breaks down between 
the age of 15 and 40 in the case of males and 
between the age of 10 and 30 in the case of fe
males. That is why such a large number of 
students, nation-builders, workers, teachers, culti
vators, landlords, lawyers and others are cut 
down by this disease at the ·age when they 
are most necessary to the State-when the.ir 
productive power is at its highest." Another argu
ment tor the S1uda Bill I 

a eorrection :-Mr. K. Ramamurthi asks 
us to publish the following corrections,' We 
regret that the mistakes _should have cr.ep~ iQ 
his article published on April 27. "fhe prmc1ple 
of frequent monog-amy " in the second line of 
the second para sboulg have been "the principle 
of monogamy;" Lower down in the same para 
"the registration doe's not bear. immediate 
performance of sacred rights " should ba read 
"registration does not bar." And lastly in the 
sentence " it is difficult to suppose that tnere are 
mor1 who would jump at the opportunity of 
contracting a legal marriage" in the fourth para ' 
the word "more" should have been none. fbe · 
mistakes are all on page 548. 
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SOCIAL REFORY BARS THE WAY. 

WhPn the Indian National Congress was 
started in 18 85, a small group of Indians urged 
that social reform should be made an equal part 
of the object of the institution. This was 
opposed by men like W, C. Bannerjee, Dadabhai 
Naorojl, A, 0, Hume, and K. T, Telang, for a 
variety of reasons the chief of which were that 
the national character of the movement would be 
impaired if social question• pertaining to different 
communities were to be discussed in the 
Congress, that Indiana muKt gain some confidence 
in themselves by operation successfully on the 
political plane which offered the line of least 
resistance, and that the unanimity tbnt then existed 
would be broken by divergent opinions on social 
matteu. These reasons convinced political 
leaders of the expediency, and even necessity, of 
k~reping social reform apart from politics and 
the National Social Conference was started 
two years later as a parallel and allied movement 
to deal with social questions. The Social Con· 
ference like the National Congress was open to 
all communities, though practically Hindu social 
problems engaged the largest measure of its 
attention. Occasionally on resolutions on women's 
education and the purdah, a Moslem or Christian 
speaker might be found to take part in the 
discussion. Otherwise, the subjects discussed 
related to Hindu social life such as child 
marriage, removal of the ban on the remarriage 
of widows and on foreign travel, amalgamation 
of 1ub-castes, re-admiKsion of repentant converts 
and so on. 

After ten years of existence on these lines, the 
Conference waa threatened with expulsion from 
ita formal association with the National Congress 
by the late Mr. Tilak on the ground that the 
Conference relied on the aupport of the British 
Government to carry out social legislation, and 
that he and othera aa Nationalists were opposed 
to the interference of an alien Government in 
the social and domestic affairs of <the Indian 
people, Thirteen yeara later, Mr. Tilak brought 
about the aplit in the Congress at Surat on the 
same principle which be had meanwhile 
extended to the political field. The conciliatory 
temper of Ranade averted a public divorce 
between the Social Conference and the National 
Congress, but from that time, tho growing influ. 
ence of Mr. Tilak in politics tended to an 
antagonism between political and social reformers. 
The tradition of thia antagonism baa not alto
g~ther disappeared as abown by the criticism, 
90nsldered b)' those who pass it as all sufficient, 

that the addition of a social programme to the 
Congress resolution on Swaraj last year, baa re· 
duced the Congress to a social reform movement I 
As a matter of fact, it is this social programme 
which invests the political objective of the 
Congress with a power which it did · not possess 
so long as politics was conceived as merely a 
matter of agitation in the Press and public meetings. 
Mahatma Gandhi's distinctive contribution to 
nationalism is the increasing stress which he has 
brougbt about on sociala<:tion as the surest lever 
for lifting political disabilities. 

The concentration of the National Congress re
ceived its culminating reward in the Montagu· 
Chelmsford reforms. But further progress is 
confronted by the difficulties of unsolved social 
problems such as caste and communal differences, 
disabilities of women, and the intolerable aocial 
and economic position of the depressed classes. 
The work before Indian nationalities immediately, 
is largely that of social reform. Constitutional 
reform is needed largely as the means of accelera• 
ting social progress, The Liberal Party, notwith· 
standing that it consists of many able and ex
perienced Indians, has failed to attract popular 
support, because it is yet without a social pro. 
gramme. 

In these circumstances, it is well worth consi· 
dering if a party . whose main object is social 
reform to which all other questions will be subsi· 
diary, should not be formed with the purpose of 
taking an effective part in public life and giving a 
distinct social bent to administration and legisla· 
tion, The two principal parties at present are the 
Congress and:the Liberal Federation. T~f12rmer 
while it pays attention to social reform does so 
only in a subsidiary way and further, it mixes up 
soci&l reform with non-co-operation which is the 
worst way of advancing social reform. The 
Liberals, on the other band, cling to the old 
partition between social and political affairs. It 
seems, therefore, to be necessary and desirable 
to have a party pledged to social reform as its 
primary and. The numer_ous attempts at social 
legislation, the evidence given before the Age of 
Consent Committee, the non-Brahmin and the 
Depressed classes movements, and even the 
Hindu-Mahomedan and Indian States problems, 
all show that social reform is the one platform on 
which a solution can be found that would bring 
about a synthesis in the place of the ·present 
disruptive tendencies. In the great addresses 
which Ranada used to deliver at the Social Con
feren~es, all these questions are toucheli with the 
power and illumination of his master-mind. The 
Social Reform Party need not be a large -one, 
But avery one who Ia o1 it and in it, must be 
earnest and sincere in pursuit t?f the grea~ 
objective! · · 
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ABHYARTHI. 

(BY l\ias. I. J. PITT). 

A man has dieti last month in a small town of 
South India ·by name P, Nanjnndappa known as 
Abhyarthi. A poor schoolmaster, but of a perso
nality of snob force, so ardent and life-long a worker 
for social reform In its widest sense, that it would 
not seem 1lttiog that his death should remain 
unnoticed in this organ. 

With no advantage of station, or means, or high 
·education, yet by natural ability, an extraordinary 
gift of speech, and above all a paselonate and bnrn~ng 

'zeal for .tJghtellUsiless; mich flever. •e&med to flag, 
he spread an· inflaence wherever he went. He was 
born a Lingayet, a caste which in tl1at part of the 
country co.n olaim ·the limit of exclusiveness and 
.bigotry·. When a young man he became a Christian, 
and suffered as mnch for his faith as may ·be 
imagined by anyone <who knows what being outcasted 
means in the South. The writer being on the spot 
through some of his most fearful trials, can testify 
to what he had to endure, not because ho "loved the 
Lord Jesntl" as he boldly proclaimed, but becaill!e 
·he ~putned c'ste. All the ·mote strength of mind 
alld courage did he require in that he chose to stand 
-completely alone, attached to 110 Ohurch"""lfterwards 
he' joined t'he Atyl!. Samaj. Whether or no there was 
incongruity in this position he found -none; while 
remaining a sta01~ch disciple of his "Lord J esu~". he 
worked as a devoted servant of the Samaj. 

The whole of his spare time was given to preaching 
.in the streets or anywhere he could get a hearing, on 
the evils of untouchability and caste, bad and erne! 

to the body, and agonizing in spirit with the 
sufFerings of the helpless beasts. Even to save one 
poor goat he would expend the utmost of his 
strength. Sometimes meeting with success some
times ·with failure, but never relaxing effort. A 
record of his work, graphically written from week to 
<week was being se&t to the writer. 

He at last, ·ctunJ\\l!tely broke down in health and 
l!.ad. to gi\'e up·retutning to his school mastering, but 
the suds of disease had been sown, which has now 
eut short 'this ·life of eo much valae, and of whom it 
might be said trnly. "Of euoh is the Kingdom of 
Go<1." 

'tHAT MEN lliAY AtL BE BROTHERS. 

MBDITATIONB FoB THB YBAB· 

Jr;IX. RBLIGIOUB LBADBBB. 

(BT DB. CLII'I'OBD MANBHABDT, PH.D.) 

In an old classic the writer tells the story of 
two tribes going forth to battle. The contest was 
11. hard one, for both of the tribes were about equal 
in strength. One side, ~owever, had the advantage 
of an Inspiring personality, an · aged man in whom 
the people placed the utmost confidence. When 
this trusted leader atood in the sight of his people 
with uplifted arms, the soldiers took new courage 
and 'dvanced, but when his arms grew weary and' 
llroppell, the enemy advallced. rhus the battle 
ll.u.ctuated, until two other men came to the help of 
the old l11ader1 seating him upon a rock, and 
themselves holding up his hands. Jl'rol'll that time 
forward the battle Wtls won. 

customs, such as he saw around him, dishonesty This simpli! story is an excellent par11ble of life . 
. and corrupt practices, "in season and out of season" Although 'it Is quite impossible for religious leaders 
dill his never ceasiDg eloquent tongue denounce to participate actively in e-rery good cause, they 
nnr1g'iiteousness. Also he wrote a good deal in the oaa and ahould .hold up the hands of good causes. 
way or verses, treats &c. From the religions leaders should come the 

The apoetle of "Ahimsa" he was too, in his limited message that will inspire men with hope. that will 
. sphere,- 1111 may be imagined, not without stirring· up strengthen them to meet opposition, that will give 
the enmity of the unworthy, but gaining the hhem the ilom:age to 11to.n4 for right principles in 
pa.rtizauship of the worthy and in many cases bu11iness, in politics, and in their d11alings with 
imparting to them some of his fiery zeal, and with their brother tnen. The religious leader is far more 
practical results too. Always the most downtrodden than· a master of rites and of eeremonies; he is, 
oppressed and helpless appealed to him, and when "for the people to GOd-ward;,, bringing the light 
he was asked. to work for that s&ction of thB Deootlrl of the eternal to b~ar upon the pert~lexing problems 

·Humanitarian teague which 1fe'lll~ ·with the of J8very•day living, He may not be pre-vminent 
prevention of anbnalsac'rifi.eeil (which, by the , wat in agriculturt, eooaomios, or in politics, bot in tlie 

· are prevalellt in that }lar!; of the ·conn try to a. much realm of ·;the ipirit ·.he should 11tand •npre·me. H~ 
·more botrifyiilg eir.t'en't than mold be believed by · ·ahould .himself know to live, and ehow to men. the 
11ily $8 wh'O had not the facts lirought to their way of life. · 
'bot!:c~. 'as tb e.:nnals of' 'tha$ lloble Society 10an To be worthy Ot his calling ·the :religious leader. 
''te'stifj) he ·rei! ponded 'with g~flt fun our. In this must be ·a· man of' an . undento.nding ib.eart. To 
'"w'ork h6 '11'114 hie coml!anioDS ba4 to toar l'Ound .from llloudemn wrpng-doing is ell'lly, but to auderstand the 
. ''jatree" "IIG "':jatl'!IW11 tta~Ui~g -long doiattmcea., IliaD wllo does the ·wr&ng lis .muca more difficult, 
under l!lote or len •ilard ·ooaditions, their • onl.y To irowa upon the f0oliah actiona of the young is 
. wealMJ& to fi'gM the evil baing their ·Voioea, in eue thing 1 to Halise the aspirations that are behind. 
'~'bhajana" ··lind their powerll ef }lersuasion and these actions is aaother. To regard oorta.w adults 
wuoning.- Never:eparing "bedy ,~ soul, being a as titnpid and stubborn does n:ot require a great. 

,man lllf ihighly ,,IJtroeg .temperament -&lUI kean. amount of .imaginati.on J to undelstand the .back
aensibilitT, he became ntterl1 worn out ~7 .bardship1 . gtoand 'out of :11'hi9h th11se same filsonal!ave ~o111e 
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and to appraiee them in the light of this back
ground te~oires much imagination. The religious 
leader mod be a 1eer in the best sense of the word
a man who really sees. 

And as & further contribution to the life of hie 
generation the religious leader moet exemplify the 
spirit or tolerance. Beligron should be a unifying 
factor, but far too often it ia a cause of division. 
Why Rindne, Mahomedans, and Christians should 
fight within; their OWD communities and against 
each other instead of making common cause against 
10cial injustice and moral wrong is very hard to see. 

Before, however, we set about to ucertain how 
Miss Mayo held the mirror up to Western notiooc 
about India, we should bear in mind two facts which 
will help to elucidate much of what will be said 
later on. The first ie that the Westerner has 
scarcely ever viewed India in: the cold light of troth 
or reason ; he has generally visualised her with the 
aid of a smoke-glass of myths which have· varied at 
difFerent periods. The second ie that the Anglo
Saxon mind in particular is markedly tenacious of 
its myths. 

AN llxPLODIID HYnl. 

Religion, ae I understand it, is the. attempt of the Now, we usually fail to notice the fact tha£ .evell 
individual to become a. full-fledged 1litizen of the :to-day there is a myth extant in the West , about 
Uuiver1e. U involvee. certaia attitude& towards :us. Of' course, Eo rope no longer casts' cove'fous 
men. Functionally it is an attempt to realise ~yes on India as a land of boundless gold: ·though, 
a better way of living for the individual, and to help· for the matter of that, certain people have not ·yet 
men to dwell together in a friendly co-operative done with " shaking the pagoda-tree. ,, The myth 
manner. The religion• leader who descend• to of India being· a country' of untold treasures has 
controversy is denying the very heart of his gospel. 'bean exploded 1 but it has been replaced by another. 
Being of many religions we are still one-members of :We must not gather from the impressions of globe
a seeking humanity. trotters that to every Tom, Dick and Harry in the 

West, India ie a land of strange mysteries, strange 
THE SIGNIFICJANCE OF MISS MAYO,: contrasts, strange peoples, and a strange civilisation. 

It is rather singnlar that. no criticism of Miss rhe average bourgeois mind caanot live on a' poeti
Mayo that I know of-serious, flimsy or vitu- cal mystery ; it must have working notions, whether 
perative- has yet attempted to account for her false or true, crude or well•grounded. And there 
sucoess.. That the has succeeded, even if it be in have not been wanting person• to supply a basis 
achieving an unenviable notoriety, no· one now to build thoee notions on. 
needt to be told. But the surprising thing is that 1. The reader will easily be able to imagine' what 
she haa oot succeeded because she• had anythillg ~hat myth is without our dilating on it at length, 
novel or original to tell the West about us 4 an ~hen we point its origin and sourest. Its sources 
abundance of writers has preceded her in what have have been principally two-the missionary· and the 
been oalled her " revelations " and false oondem- ;British official from India. But we most bear in 
nation of us. Nor. has she succeeded on account of bind that little, if any, ofthe contribution to thie 
any intrintic merit in her publications as a contri- myth can· be imputed ·to the missionary of to-day. 
bution to knowledge or a1 ·an attempt to interpret Be it said to his credit, that he has learnt to speak 
the soul of one race to another, The qnettion ·then bf India with respect and justice ; and the ·fault' 'is 
naturally arises r What is the underlying cause of not so much his as of his traiaing and tra~~Mette if 
her success P Hints have now ,and again been he has not acquired the desirable extent of detach
thrown out of dark hand a at work, thrusting her ment in his thought aDd speech .regarding certain 
books Into the lime-light as much as possible for matters. And amongst the British officials there 
political enda. There may be some justification in have always been some, from the earliest days of 
faot for this suspicion, for political motives may, the Cbinpany"s rule in India, who· have been con
have prompted a certain class of pel'IIODI to assist scientious and chivalrous enough to speak th'e truth 
her to a publicity she did not deserve. But this not only feadessly but forcibly. 
hypothe•i• doea not fully explain the reasons for THill lllBSioN.uius' WEAPON. 
the credulun•. acceptance of Mis.• Mayo by the For the origin of the myth we will have to go 
Weetern ~ubhc-an acceptance wh1ch has been so back a little to a period in the early nineteenth 
encouragang that ehe hu been led to publish century. It was a period when J)ngland and Ame
anl!tber book in the · eame •train as the former. rica were stirred not a little to missionary eater
W ~II, t.beu t be Cl\u•~ of her eucces~ muet lie else- prise.. The focus of the bnetle of the ne'fly stirred 
where. But W<' ~l••HI lw .t~k1ug a ti•l•~ ate~ at the missionary spirit was mainly India •. Our country 
very out..et., 11 we Hdek •t 10 the books of Mus Mayo was· reprell8oted by the missionaries to be a splendid 
aa suoh. lt ruust rather be sought in a oertain market. for the dift'ussion of Christianity, But, in 
psychological oondition ot the Western pnblio _itself order to prove that it was 1 splendid market, how 
amongst whom she flnda the majority of her readers. wae it represented P In the worst light possible. 
May ~other former boot at least have achieved its The fanaticism, (I can call their attitude by.no other 
peonhar auooeu, beoause, aner all, it was nothing name) of the missionaries of those days "" in our 
more than a refleotion oUhe state of the Western religion only a mass ofsuperstitions, in our ouatome 
mind with regard to India P · Let ua follow thia the barbarity of a by·gone age, in our philosophy 
olue aad ie& whither lt leada ua. only' the devil'& aubtlety, in our •ocial institotiona 
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a hindrance to "salvation," and in ourselves nothing 
more than a decivilised, if not nncivilised, people 
wallowing in unspeakable degradation. Even the 
sacred precincts of our domestic life were sometimes 
not spared. The method of the missionaries was 
a simple one. They fastened upon a few evils which 
indubitably existed and magnified them beyond 
rticognition. These evils were almost represented 
to be the full measure of what India was. More
over, their arguments in support of the propagation 
of Christianity in India frequently assumed the 
form of a downright vilification of Hinduism. We 
shall choose just one example of this type of argu
ment:-

"As Hinduism is incapable of carryiug forward 
a nation in the career of improvement, so neither 
is it adapted for a high state of civilisation; they 
cannot co-exist ; bot while there is no species of 
improvement to which Hinduism is not hostile, 
there is none which Christianity does not foster. 
.From .a careful examination, therefore, of the 
tendency of Hinduism and Christianity ; and a 
comparison of their effects, incontestibly developed 
in India and England, it is not presumptuous to 
assert, that India stands peculiarly in need of 
Christianity. We need Christianity to extinguish 
the fires of the funeral pile, into which superstition 
is annually casting ita victims, and to send back the 
mother to the relief of her wretched family. We 
need Christianity to annul the prohibition for wi
dows to marry, to remove the thousands of widows 
annually created, out of the reach of danger and 
disgrace, and to restore them to the bosom of 
society;-to teach women to read, to cultivate their 
intellectual faculties, to raise them in the scale of 
being and to open to society the benefit of their 
ioftueoce. Hinduism has practically taught its 
followers, that the great bulk of mankind exist 
onlz~he Brahmins' that the whole duty of mao 
consists in implicit Jaith in the Vedas, and obe
dience to the priesthood. It has forbidden the 
exercise of reason. on the most important interests 
of society; it has locked up all knowledge in a 
language unintelligible to the great body of the 
people, and then forbidden them to study it onder 
pain of eternal damnation. We need Christianity 
to break up this system, to dissolve the unnatural 
distinctions of the caste, to teach the natives that 
all men are equal in the eyes of their .Maker and 
to introduce a tone of manly freedom in thought 
and action-to cultivate the language of the 
people, and to encourage a spirit of enquiry after 
troth. We need Christianity to abolish the long 
and dreary pilgrimages so inimical to happiness, 
eo destructive to human life,-to subvert the 
system of religious mendacity-to suppreJs the 
numberless feasts, and to restore the time which 
they destroy to national industry. We require 
the pore faith and unblemished morality of the 
Gospel in lien of the adoration of trees, rivers, 
and beasts, and the licentious example of the gods. 
W o need Christianity to restore to God, his just 

rights, and to man his ·legitimate privileges. We 
need it, :finally, and in the opinion of some this 
may appear the most urgent want, to develop the 
vast resources of this rich country, to remove 
every obstacle to its occupying that elevated rank 
in the scale of nations, which it is so well able 
by nature to sustain." (Quoted from the "Friend 
of India". May 1825, in Peggs' "India's Cries 
to British Humanity. " pp. 406-'7). 

Deduct the pions sentiment, and, in the ring of 
the sentences of this specimen of missionary eloqu
ence you can detect the very tones of Miss .Mayo 
which were once more to till the ears of Europe and 
America with slander over a hundred years later, 

Not to strain the patience of the reader too far 
with quotations, we confine ourselves to a single 
insta.nce to show how the missionary view of India 
was popularised. Here is a poem on the same theme: 

"Wide o'er the regions of the Orient world 
Her murderous sway dark Superstition holds ; 
And the far Occident still sees onfurl'd 
Slavery's black banner float in ample folds. 
"The burning altar smokes--and wrappe'd in 

flame. 
The widow lies-a·living victim bound; 
While J uggernant's grim car rolls on the same. 
Wheeling O'er human heads its impious ronnd. 
"Reeking with blood the East lights np her 

pyres." 
Where idol gods through frantic crowds are borne; 
.And in the West are kindling otlrer fires.' 
' .Mid chains and groans, mingling hate and scorn. 
"To cheer the gloom of those benighted skies, 
The Press, its radiance o'er the darkness ftiogs; 
The Herald of that Son which soon will rise, 
With freedom, peace, and healing on its wings. 
(Ori. Hera.ld, Jan. 1824, quoted in Peggs pp. 

442-43). 
James Bryce, himself a missionary, admitted, as 

far back as 1839, that "the tale of their (the 
Hindus') depravity and debauchery was readily taken 
np by the Christian philanthropist, who songht to 
bring them within the precepts of Gospel morality 
... The first .Missionaries, who undertook the task of 
converting the Hindus, were, as might be expected, 
more attracted by the patent vices of the few, with 
whom they came in cantact, than with the quiet 
and onobtrnding habits ·or the many, of whom they· 
remained ignorant; and perhaps we may say, with· 
out any breach of charity, that these good 'and 
excellent men delighted more, to depict the immora
lities of the Hindu character, than to dwell upon 
such amiable features .as it possessed. " 

Having this dark picture placed before it, the 
West was asked to stretch forth its saving hand for 
the uplift of India.. It will be seen from what Bryce 
says that the missionaries early realised their error 
and ignorance ; but the vilification of our people 
was too potent a weapon. for them to resist the 
temptation or using it for a long time subsequently. 
OI course, all uncharitable exaggerationa passed. 
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off as display of" zeal"· But the consequence has 
been that, thoagh the missionaries have learnt 
better, the pictare of Indian their zeal once painted 
has never completely vanished from the Western 
mind. 

TBB BBITIBB OVP'IOIAL, 

Close ou the heels of the missionary followed the 
BritiHh official from India. The latter was not 
perhaps as obstrusive &o the former; but he had as 
ever hi~ ever-lasting platitudes about the weakness 
and incapacity of the "natives," their political 
imbecility, and when political imbecility becomes 
hard to prove, their religious dissensions and 
animosities, their propensity to fly into anarchy as 
soon as the controlling hand of his was removed 
from the helm of afF"irs, and so on and so forth-the 
tendency of all his platitudes being of coarse to 
rattle in peoples' ears the supreme necessity of his 
presence here. These platitudes have become, as 
it Wdre, the very pith of an Eoglishmau's mental 
attitude towards India. The British official, more· 
over, had by then installed himself as the "trnstee" 
of India; the and very indae of trusteeship has gone 
a great way towards fostering in him a delusive sense 
of auperiority and indispensability, accompanied as 
it i• with the notion that we happeo to be weaklings 
perennially iu need of his attention and vigilance. 
Hence his contribution to the idea that we are a 
set of weak and sometimes naughty child reo whose 
safety aod existence depend upon their being confined 
in the political nursery established here in the 
shape of the Britiah control over as. Nor must we 
forget his unfortunate propensity to trumpet forth. 
his own achievement in this land . of his "excile" 
whenever he takes the trouble to opeu his mouth 
regarding any matter pertaining to it; and wheo this 
propensity aeeka expression, it is easy to surmise 
the class of facts that would be chosen for exposition 
for the edification of the English people. And 
the English people would of course pass on the views 
and opinions derived from this source to the rest of 
Europe and Amerioa. 

The globe-trotter with literary propensities may 
be a third possible HOuroe of this myth. But his 
contribution to it is eo indefintite and difficult to 

'determiue that we may leave him out of account for 
the present. · 

Indian Daily Mail, Bombay. 

ARABIO INELUENCE ON MUBIO. 
(BY KIIAll BJ.BADUB MIB MUZBBBUDDIN, B. A.) 
Intellectual awakeniug oC Europe largely depends 

on the influence whioh the Arabian science& exer
oiaed on the Weaterners. The Arabs reached heighta 
of eminence in Arithmetic, Geometry, Mueio and 
Aatronomy wbioh had never been attained by any 
nation in Europe. It is commonly believed that 
Muaic. h~a no place in the Arabian Sciences, at any 
rate, 1t 11 not generally koown what potent lnfloence 
Arabic Muaical aaience played on the west. The 
Azaba oamt in JIO!itical oontMt with the weat in the 

eighth centory. The wandering .Arab took with him 
wherever he went the musical instrument kuown a8 
"Ghannayi." These wandering minstrels knew very 
little of the ecience of music a8 they were more per
formers learning by rote. The Arabs were the 
inventors of the lute, Guitar, Bebee aud Naker. 
The Arabian Cymbals, Tambllurines, Drums and 
Trumpets were adopted by the musicians in Europe. 
It will be interesting to note that the .Arabs were 
actual constructors in the nineth-twelfth century of 
both the pneumatic and the hydraulic organ which 
was never before known in Europe. 

Arabs established many schools of music in 
Andalus. The great musician Folan, who was a 
Moor of Granada discovered the art of playing on 
the Lambuturu, Cythara:and viola. Several treatises 
ou music were publiHhed by Al-Kindi, .Al-Sarakhsi, 
and Banu ru usa the great .Arabian writers of the time. 
Intellectual superiority of the Arabs was admitted 
in Europe. A large number of European Scholars 
went to the universities at Andalusia to study 
sciences and the writings of the Arabian Theorists. 
The great scholars so.ch as Gerbert, Hermann Con. 
tract, Constantine the .African and Plato of Tivali 
took back with them to Europo the results of their 
musical studies. One of the most famous in. the 
world was the musical school at the University of 
Cardon where the greatest musicians of Europe 
such as the Jew Elias and the Christian Pedro 
Canciotor were the students. Al~Kkahwarizmi the 
great Arabian Arithmetician, Ibnal-haitham, the 
great Geometrician, Al-battani the great Astronomer, 
Al-farabi and Ibn-Sina, the great Mosie Theorists 
were the teachers of those sciences to the western 
scientists. 

Harmony in music was unknown in Europe 
before the tenth century although a form ol"ftmm!!oal 
art known as organizing existed and t)le latter was 
taught in the Andalusian Musical schools. Organ om 
which means measured masic was taugh~ at the 
University of Card ova. The Arabs were the first to 
introduce Solfeggio and instrumental tablature. The 
Arabs translated many Greek musical treatises which 
were not known to western Europe such as Har• 
monics and Rhythmics of Aristoxenes, Problems 
of Aristotle, Harmonics and. Canon of Euclid. A 
comparison of the musical writings of Europe at 
the time with those of Arabian Scientists will prove 
the mediocrity of the former; The Spanish Jews 
some of whom were exiled by the Muwahhid por
secution in 1130 visited Enrupe and. played a pro
minent part in blending the cultural contact of 
Arabs and Westerns. The well known Abraham 
Ibn-Earl\ the greatest writer on Mosic. settled down 
in England for some time between 1158-9 and 
oarried on hie literary work there, thereby giYiog 
an opportunity to English Jews to make copies of 
his works. Menaural music was introduced in 
Europe by one of the early Arabic Student from 
Enrope, Hermann Contract in 1018-64 and hence it 
ia of Arabian origin. Boger Baoon an illustriona 
English author was deeply indejlted ~o ,4-zablaa 
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science and his respects for the Arabs may be gauged 
from his remark "That Christians ·were inferior to 
the pagons in morals aud were in consequence behind 
them in invention." The Ar,.bian influence in the 
·European ~nsic cea~ed after the fifteenth century aa 

· ·the political power of A ndalns was broken leading 
to an intellectual decline amongst the Arabs. 

--
WOMEN'S TRIUMPH. 

seem to .desire to take out· such pro!l8ssion with ·an 
avowed religions purpose. This procession was intro
duced and persisted in mainly by the attempts of 
certain Hindus of the higher castes with the inten· 
tion of making a communal demonstration." 

Simultaneously with ·this order notices were 
issued to 14 Hindu and 'l Mahomedan local leaders 
to sho'IV .cause aa·to -~~y they should not be bound 
ov~r with , an~ties ,·for a period of two . months for 
keeping psafl~ I 'These .ordera were so perempto,ry 

Bangamner is a Taluka place in the Ahmednagar that even tbe'l!lnmmonses .could not be served on all 
District. This little town has soddenly come into the persons against ·whom the notices had been 
prominence, thanks to tht~.~conrageoos.lltand taken by issued. ·These notices were issued after 6 J', x. and 
the brave -women of the ·place •in the .Hanuman the recipients were ordered to present themselves in 
Jayaoti Day. This situation was created by the the court at 'l p, x. Proceedings commenced after 
prohibitory orders . passed by the District Deputy 8 p, x. and continued till nearly 2 .a.. x. The accused 
Collector of the .Ahmednagar District, prohibiting were not given any time to engage legal help, and 
the Hanuman procession. In spite of this crder and an application for postponement on that ground was 
in spite of the protest • of the terror-stricken male refused. In spite of this haste, the cases are still 
populace, the second chariot was carried in proces- pending. 
·sion by the women of Sangamner, in the face of Excitement reached its highest on the publication 
official opposition and the force of armed police • of the prohibition order. The local authorities had 
brought from all parts of the. District for the special imported about a 100 armed police from all parts of 
purpose of prohibiting 'this procession, writes a the District. In addition to this came the notices 
correspondent of the Makratlia, Poona. that were served on the· leaders. These orders 

The Han oman procession is an annual feature of caused considerable sensation. On the Hanuman 
the Hanuman Jayanti celebrations in Sangamner •. Jayanti DAY, ·the Maroti temple was surrounded by 
These processions have never so far caused any 11 police party. The Jayanti.celebrations passed off 
breach ·of peace. In 1927 the Mahomedaos took it quietly, though everybody was in a dejected mood. 
into their heads to obstruct this procession. This · Some two hours after the Jayanti the women of the 
year as the Hanoman Jayan.ti approached the local town began to flock in the temple for Darshan, as 
authorities were active. This time they invented an. usual. The Hindu leaders were persuading the 
entirely novel plea for prohibiting the procession. crowds to disperse, telling them that they would do 
'For it is ~eported that they went to the length of everything in their. power, and that they would 
collecting evidence to prove that the idea of proces- carry on agitation in every constitutional manner. 
eions was 'Bet afoot by the 'higher classes only· and • At about nine in .the morning, two Hindu .boys tried 
t~af"'the ·majority of the people were ·apathetic· to bring' the .pnocession Idol from the temple and to 
towards it; It is also said that they threatened , place it. into. the Chariot. Bot the police intervened 
uneducated masses, insinuating that if the Hindus and forced them to carry it back to an adjoining 
were to insist 'OD the procession being carried by the temple. News of this incident was sent to the 
old route, they would come to grief. But the higher . authorities who at once appeared on .the 
attempti were of DO avail, The proceaeion was due scene. The police then tried to disperse the crowds 
on 23rd April 1929, ·at Sunrise. An order <was but .the people were quietly sitting in the roads near 
suddenly issued ·by the Bub-divisional Magistrate late the temple. 
in the ·evening on tlie 22od April, 1929, prehibiting At ·about 10, about 200 Hindu women appeared on 
the procession. This order prohibited not only the .. the sce11e. Xhey had come. with .the procession Idol 

·annual 'Ratha procession but -also prohibited -any and Wllnted to place it in the Ratha. The poli!le of 
''kiud of procession whioh had any connection with coQlse obs,tmcted. ~They then opened negotiations 
Hannman, whether with or without a music, either with the higher· police .authorities, to the effect that 
instrumental or vocal, whether on the 23rd or during they would carry th'e .Chariot ,along the old route, 
the next . two months. The erder• also prohibited and ifthey were·allowed to'do' so, there would lie no 

· the holding of meetings whether in private or public aaager to peace.• ·.The authorities took' charge of t4e 
• ·and making such gestures as would hurt the feelings l<lol and th11s the eatreaties o£ the ladies were of no 

of others, within a radius of three milesofSangamner.' avail. It is reported. that some of the women were 
This erder contains 'several mischievous -and false tlueatsned with criminal . prosecutions and attempts 

, allegations and ·insinuations which ·would• tend to . were ·made to persuade them to leave the place. 
creata ill-feeling and 'hatred, if not -!lnmfty,. between Tile 8u1Hiivisional .Magist!ate then appeared on the 
the classes and the masseB, and between.tb.e snb-oaBtes eeene . .and• tried' to impress upon ·the 'Women-folk 
of His Majesty'ai-subjects; Fo1 instance,- the order that i.f they were •to' .continue their •attempts, •they 
states 1•the major portion of thll Hindus in Sangamiler would surely. oeme •into trouble. He also insinuated 

. auoh 1111 the Marathas, Malis,· Koshtis, 8aliB and• other' that the wives,. daughters and sisters of the higher 
'wemrlli artieansi M,hat'S a!ld other ~stes do o?t lllasses were absent a~ the llritical moment. But tg 
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hie dis-.omfitnre, be received a straight reply that 
the God Hannman waa at eagred to the masses as to 
the olaeees; and that he need not try any farther to 
create communal ill-feeling. As thia eonvel'88tion 
proceeded newa went round and about a tho118Bnd 
ladiea of all castes and creeds BBsembled on the 
tce11e. The male populace apprehended that their 
wivet and daughters would be moleeted by the police, 
811d hence they gathered in large numbers · 11ear 
the temple. 

victory went round in the town and the proces
sion received an unprecedented reception in each 
and every corner from each and every community, 
from the rich and the po". The procession came 
hack to the Maruti temple at about 2 in the after
noon, where Miss Liladevi Pingale addressed the 
victorious assemblage. After the distribution •of 
cocoanuts and Haldi-K110ka the 'brave women 
diitpereed. 

In the meanwhile a weaver boy was arrested by INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S CONGRESS. 
the police. While the attention of the authorities "J.P." WBITIIS IN THll Forwartl :-
was diverted to this incident and as ·the chain of 
the police around the Ratba was broken, 8ome of ·Many' things have been accomplished by woman 
the women pushed the Chariot along. One fore· aiaoe she lost ·her inferiority complex and began to 
sighted lady bad brought over a picture of Han oman exterminate the notion, harboured by mere man, 
which was placed in the Chariot. When thia was that the weaker au: most also be the inferior au::, 
aeea by the crowd of women, the '}ltocessioa started Gone are the times when, in England and elsewhere, 
'right merrily. The police were onder the impres- a lone band of heroic women. fought valiantly for 
aicn . that as the Idol wa& in their . possession, the suffrage. England, Germany and other countries 
proee11icn would never start, and by the time they have long ago accorded woman the franchise and 
got wind of the picture the Chariot was already at a other privileges and though there remains much to 
furlong's length. The etreets b;iog narrow, and be done, much has been achieved. Perhaps, the 
. crowded, the police could not stop the proceosion till war helped, but, chiefly the success is doe to the 
it reached the Market-square, whice is only a boat a untiring labors ot the leaders and the rank and file 
.hundred yards from the Bhadangbaa'a masjid, the of the international women's movement. 
bone of contention. A review of the past and a programme for the 

future of womaa'a endeavours will be the feature The Market-square was the only place where the 
'POlice could orgaai&e' stoat opposition to the pro- of the eleventh congress of the International 
Oe.sl·on They bro ght t " tb · h Alliance of Women for. Salfrage and Equal citinn-• o over a oar ,rom e ne1g • 
lJJoarhood and placed it in the street. Behind this ship. A call for this congress has been seat oat 
'barriGade they 1tood in strong formation. The news of by the President, Mrs. Corbett Ashby, who in her 
the procession had reached the Diotriot officers who New Year's message, argeB that each country should 
at once trooeeded to the square in their motors. send its most representative woman "to .bring the 
They took shelter bebiild the police lines, and tale of toil and its reward, with pride io its achieve
awaited . developments. The Bath a came llloog at menta woo, and with humility for all that is left 
higher •peed, and the brave women displaced· 'the undone." -
nrt and then began a band-to·haad scoffie with the .UTBR TWBNTY FIVB YBABB. 

polioe. Their only weapons of offence and defence werr ThiB ~;atheriog will meet in Berlin from 17th to 
Gulal and Battasa&. The police ased to sternee 21st June this ye~r, twenty-five years after the 
weapons had almost taken possession of the Ratha, first congress which was held in that city in 1904. 
whea aocb huge quantities of Gala! were thrown Over six hundred delegatee representing forty two 
at them that they had to retire from the fight. countries are e:xp6cted to attend~ In addition over 
'l'hen came the turn of the motor cal'l. The thousand men aod women prominent in the inter
womea-folk had never heard of battering nl\tional emancipation movement, have already 
rama, bot they used the Ratha as snob and in intimated their intention to come to Bnlin for the 
• few miautee one ot the motors was damaged, and congress and give their .moral support to its 
tilt authorities remembering the wise old adage, . decisions. 
that disoretion "'I'Bs the better part of valour, left It will, . no doubt, be a memorable meeting. I 
·the aoeae in haste. In hot pursuit, the Batha will not only be a great anniversary after a quarter 
.Came along and in a few minutes had passed the of a century of international work, bot it will also 
tamoue masjid. The procession was not accom- be a testimony to the depth and sincerity of the 
paaied 'by masio, bat the ladies were In such glee new international unity which ·exists among the 
tbal nner did they about out in the sacred name of forty two affiliated countries which will be · re
their fnoarite at a higher pitch as they did while presented. 
the Chariot paned the Bhadangbaa'e mosque. Ia Thus the congress will in itself be an event Of 
•o way did the Mnhomedana object to this great iaterost; bot no leal great and interesting will 
prooeaeaioa. be the opportunity for the hnndre,ds or international 

Hereafter the procession was not disturbed in any womea'e leadel'l of a visit to a new Germany. How 
ny by the authorities. The polioe quietly followed the pioneers of twenty-live yeate a11o would have 
the crowd of women, carrying the heavy Chariot, smiled if they had been told that in 1929 they wonld 
thronsh the atreeta of Sanrmaer, 'fhe news of this b~ observias t.ho reaqlts of their elfort, iD a ~09 
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republic, almos.t devoid of arm~ments. They might 
reasonably have come to the cooclu.ion that the 
happy changes had been brougut about by some 
extraordinary success in the competitive struggle of 
the nations for supremacy, instead of as was the 
case, by a defeat in that struggle in which the odds 
were too hea'l"y for Germany. 

l'BBPARING FOR BBOEPTION. 
The German women, indeed, lost much in that 

straggle, but they gained also, and they are now, 
wjth characteristic thoroughness, preparing for the 
reception of delegates and. visitors to the , Congress. 
The wife of the Chancellor, the wives ·of ·cabinet 
ministers, women Parliamentarians, and leaders of 
the great women's organisations are all taking their 
share in placing the Congress on a broad and firm 
basis, Professional women who attend the Congress 
will have the opportunity of meeting women of 
tbeir own profession. 

A special youth committee has been formed to 
ofFer the younger visitors opportunities for mingling 
with their comrades from other countries, and the 
Midsummernight Fire celebrations will be the occa
sion at which yonng people's aims and hopes will 
be voiced. A special performance of the State 
Opera Honse has· been promised and the week 
before the Congress is to be especially rich in musi
cal and dramatic performances. 

The General Women's Citizens' League is in 
charge of arrangements, and in its recent national 
convention here some of the most prominent leaders 
of the women's movement in Germany have already 
aired the princip11.l subjects· on the agenda of the 
International Congress. Of special interest among 
them is the question of a married woman's nationa
lity. In mo•t countries women lose their status as 
nati~when they marry a foreigner a provision 
which has often resulted in many legal and economic 
difficulties and to which consequently the inter• 
national women's movement is opposed. 

'So far, however, only the United States, France 
and Sweden have granted lifelong national status by 
women, no matter what their matrimonial arrange. 
mente, and it is proposed that this privilege be 
extended to the women of all nations. Most countries, 
including Germany are extremely reluctant to 
break a centuries' old tradition, and at the Berlin 
meeting, the German Government, at any rate, was 
bitterly criticised for ita " backward" attitude on 
this point. 

welfare regulations as conflicting with their indi
vidual liberty. 

This attitude however was rejected by the German 
speaker who asserted that the care for the future 
generation was more important than certain restric
tions for expectant mothers. The International 
Congress in Paris, in 1926, the speaker added, has 
laid down certain principles in that respect which 
the forthcoming congrees will probably elaborate. 

A third item on the agenda of the congress is the 
question of women police in all countries regarding 
whose task and composition there exiets a variance 
of opinions. The congresa.will probably attempt to 
unify these opinions (or the benefit and the guidance 
of the police administrations in those countries where 
women squads have already been established. 

HINDU CONFERENCE. 
Hindus, representing all the communities in Mala

bar, attended in large numbers the first Kerala Hindn 
Conference which commenced sitting on 31st May at 
'rberunawayi in threatening weather. Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malaviya presided and Dr. Moonje, the Raja 
of Nilambur and Mr. Venkatramana Iyengar .of 
Coimbatore were among the prominent visitors. 
After the speech of Mr. P. Narayana Menon, Chair
man. of the Reception Committee, Pandit Malaviya 
rose to speak. He had scarcely spoken for forty 
minutes when a violent storm accompanied by rain 
caused further proceeding to be curtailed. Pandit 
Malaviya continued his address this morning. He 
dwelt at length on Hindn Dharma, the excellence of 
Aryan culture and the sublime principles that lay 
embedded in the Vedas and Sastras. He exhorted 
every Hindu to peruse and understand his rich 
literary heritage. Explaining the object of the 
Hindu Mahasabha the speaker laid stress on the 
imparting of religious instructions to promote amity 
and good-will among the various communities and to 
take part in politics to protect Hindu interests. 

OUT OF DATil OUSTOI!S. 
The Pandit drew pointed attention to the prevail. 

ing antiquated practices among the Namboodiri 
Brahmins which impeded the progress of the com· 
munity. He observed:. "The rule~ you are following 
have long been obsolete. The realities have been 
thrown into the background and formalities ha~e 
been made predominant." In the interest of the 
race the Pandit advised the Namboodries to a~just 
themselves to the changing c11nditions and to modify 
their marriage laws. allowing every member ofth~r 

LABOUR AND WOllEN POLIOJI, . family to marry within his own community and to 
Another important issue before the congress is remove the pnrdah· system. . . 

the question of varying labour oonditions for men UNAPPROAOHABILITt AND TBMPLIII BNTRY. 
and women. At the Berlin meeting it was pointed He strongly pleaded to them to discard the idea 
out that the employers generally advanced as reason of pollution by d"istance that is of nnapproachability. 
for their different treatment of men and women the He quoted chapter and verse from the Sastras dis.. 
fact that in the case of the latter they had to assume proving the erroneous theories entertained by the 
greater financial burdens (protection for expectant upper classes. 
and ·nursing mothers, prohibition of nightwork for Referring to the question of temple entry by the 
women etc.) . wherefore women in England and the depressed classes, the speaker requested the people 
f3candinavi~n qoqntrie' were opposed to Women to view . the ma~ter .~enefOl)S11 1111d to solve ~h9 
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problem by paying doe consideration. The people of! .--T-H_E __ G_U_A-0-. - 0
-

1
-A-N--. 

the depreBBed clas•ee belonged to Hinduism, and ("}. 
had the legitimate right to enjoy "darshan" of God 
and God's bli11. 

Bl!OOlfVBRIIOl!l, 

Speaking on the shaddhi movement Pandit 
Malaviya taid that fnll opportunity wonld be given 
to those sincerely wishing to re&nrn to Hindaism, 
having been onca misled to adopt aaother faith. 
Bot no force, !rand or on fair temptations, be said, 
onght to be practised in reconversion and the matter 
mast be left entirely to the free will and co11viction 

. of the party. · 

Conclnding he stressed the need for a " home " 
for deatitnta wome11 aod orphaoagea at the priocipal 
citiu and the introduction of physical onltnre in 
edncatiooal institution a for both boys aad girls. 

--:o:--

A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 
VEAL.XYG WITH ::lUCIA!., ECONOMIC, 

t'UI,frlL:AI.. Ac'lD KEJ..IGlOU::l PROBI.EMS, 

Fu.'J!Jshed Weekly. Prica 2 Annas. 

Annual Subscription 1 Inland, Rs. 6/
Fcreign, lOs. Po•t free, 

Scbecrlptions and all other comiDaulcationl 
ehoald be addre11ed to-

'rl:l.E MANAGER, 
The Guardian, 

33/1, Amherst Street, 
CALCUT:rA. 

--~---~·---111 NEWS OF THE WEEK. 41 
Annamalai University :-In connection with the JANMABHUMI. t 

Annamalal Univerlity, two co111mitteee have. been l\ 
appointed, one to draft rule• and regulatione and tbe ~ 
other to be In charge of the appointment of profeseore An English weekly & 
and the teaching a tal!, Hr. S, E. Ranganandhan, Edited by ., 
Prinoipal, KumbakonaiD College, hae been appointed !\ 
Vioe.Obanoellor In tbe place of Hr. Saetri. DR. B. PATTABHI SITARAMAYYA. ~ 

J:n&-llsh A&-11 or Marriage Bill ;-The OomiDOnl Machilipatnam, (Andhra) tl 
paued tbe third reading of tho Ago of Marriage Bill {i 
rendering void mardagos In which either part:y Is under and ~ 
aiztoen :yeara. Known for its 

Ind1an to IJ;y from London to India :-Hr. P. N. Impartial and just studies .t 
Kaball, wbo waa ~ent to Europe by tbe Eaetoro Airwaya 
of Bo111ba:y for ft7ing training, hao co111pletod hi• oouroe, in ~ 
Be Intend• to atart on :td:o7l.O on a eolo ftigbt to India. in ~ f) 
hie own, plane, tbe "A•1•"· Tho Indian oom111aaity In $ Indian Politics ~& 
London I• arranging to give hi111 a aond-ol!. and 

1l D y E R T 1 s e M fi N r s for its advocacy of Truth and PrinCjjple 

;--·---~Ill--·---: irrespecti:.~:p:r;:a:~oclivities. l 
~ PRACTICAL BIRTH CONTROL. () ~ 

B:y 

ETTIE A. ROUT. 
With a Preface 

B:y SIR WILLIAM ARBUTH-NOT LANE, 
Bart,, O.D.,M.B., 

For a free specimen copy please send 

your address :-

To the Manager 

'JANl'IJABHUMI' 

Tho Eminont Burgoon of London. 41~ ~~.' Macliilipatnam, ~ 
A pra.oLioal, ufe and loientilio treatise oa Birth ti , (AND HRA). 

Oootrol for murle~ people, U hu the a.ppronl 

of IIDiDon. Doc tOll and Boiontiete. n deaer1bel f &I "' ... ..-~;.e.~·~W ... A:vNe-Til!E-D. ..~ .-e ~ 
in &~eal det.ll lbo mod rel~able metboda known 
lo aol.nco, Ten lllualratione, 

••Your book ia a clear, aimplo, llraight.forward Candidates for Telegraph aod Station Masters' 
book, I wish e .. r1 ou In lbe country oould have Classes. Fall partionlars aad Rail way Far& 
U to read before the age of on-nd-twent:y."- Certificate on 2 a.noa.s stamp. Apply to :-Imperial 
B. G. Wella. Telegraph Collel(e, Nai Sarak, Dolbi. 

Prloe Ra. ll-14-0. Poetage exira. WA"TED, 

'l'HJII .PIONEER BOOK DEPOT, Caodidatea for Wireless Telegraph aod 
Ro;yapuram, .Madras ..J Station .Master's Olnraea. "Ra.ilway Fare Paid. • I Board1ng arraogemento. Prospectus on two aaoa 

~e.;oe•<r•;r•or•lll~O>ti'O>Ii>e<re•- ~~~mps. Royal WireleiiB Telegraph College, Delhi. 
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THE.DEl.'YIOCH..A.T 

AN ANGLO-GUJARATI 
WEEKLY. 

NAIROBI, KENY 4. COLONY. 

Indian Edited, Indian Managed, 
and Indian Owned 

POLITICAL PAPER OF EASTERN 
AFRICA. 

WIDELY CIRCULATED IN KENYA._ 

UGANDA, TANGANYIKA, A..'N'D Z.ANZIBA.R. 

BEST ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM .. 

FO!t PURTHB!t PA!tTICULA!tS-

Apply to the Business Manager, P. 0. Box 385,. 

NAIROBl, EAST AFRICA. 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
(Established 'ith September 1')06.) 

Incorporated under the Indian Companies Ac' · 
VI of 1882~ 

HEAD OFFIOlll: 
ORIENtAL BUILDINGS;. BOMBA Yo. 

[

BULLION EXCHANGE. 
(Sheikh lrlemon Street, Bombay.) 

Branches : BANDRA. 

lCALCUTTA. 
AHMJ:DABAD. 

Capital Snbaoribed .,, '" ••• Be• 1100,001000 
Capital Called np ••• ••• ... n 1,001001000 
Beeerye, . Fnud •••. -.. . •••· , 861001000 

LQildon Agenla •-The Weatminoter Bank, .Ltd. 
CU&BEN'T DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

From 25th December to 25th June interest ia allowed at 
:!i per oent. on daily balance Bs. SOO to Ro. 1,00,000. From 
25th June to 25th Deoember interest is allowed at 2 per oent 
on daily balance. On sums exoeedlng Rs, 1,00,000 intereet ia 
allowed by opeoial arrangement. No interest will be allowed 
w hiob does 1101 amount to &a. 3 per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS• 
. Deposits are teoeived find for one· yea.r 'Or for ohor• · 
period at ratel of inlereat wbioh call be . aeoerlai11ed 011 appli
oa.tion. 

" Baviugo Bank acoouuta opened on favourable terlllll. 
Roles on applioation• " The Bank undertakes Executor and 
Trneteeo bneineao. Rnles. may b!l obtained on' application. 

LOANS, OVERDRAF ra AN' D CAB II CREDITS. 

Tho B~nk granta acoommoda.tiou on tor:malo be· arranged 
against approved aeonrity. 

Tbe Bank nnderlakea on behalf of ita Cou•lituenle the safe 

-
--------------------- ouatody of Sberea.and Seonritieo and the oolleotion of dividend 

' and interest thereon. It aloe undertake• the oale .and pnrobaae 

"AMRITA" 
A Reliable, Effective, and positive cure 

for all complaints arising out o.f impurity 
o.£Jlk_od. Imparts EDergy and '7itallty. · 

12 oz. Rs~ 3 

6 oz. Rs. 1/10 

"ARKll:'' 
Just as Mist is dispelled by the' Sun, 

so also the Potency of " ARKA" 1strikes 
at the root of all Fevers. 

6· oz. 

a oz. 

1 oz. 

Rs. 2/6. 

Rs. 118. 

As. 8. 

':'y:::o:-:U:::R:-=CH=e"'M,...IS=l.-S""T-0-C--1 '5 IT ___ ,__.;...,__;;.;..;.. __.' 

. ~esaroi. ~'Ute oer>QU.'l,

INDIAN OHEIIUS1' ii at DR UGGISTS 

J:GMORE, Ml ~llRAS. · 

l 

I 

bf Government paper and all deooripliono .of Block al mode. 
riR!f ohargeo, porlionlars of which may be bad oa applioatimr. 
I • ~~~A~ 

IIJ.BAGBBo" 1 

THJl} BOMBAY PJ:WY!\OHAL CO·OPEH.A· 
TlVE BANK, LTD;• 

HEAD OFFICE •-Apollo Street, Fori, Bo>tBAT. 

BRANCHES. 

Baramatl (District Poona). 
Nlra ( u · " ). 
Jalampnr (District Sa tara). 
Karad ( ., , ). 
Tasgaon ( , , ). · 
Koregaott ( " , • ). 
Kopergaoa (District Abmed-

uagar). · 
Belapnr 
AklnJ 
Dhalla 

(., .. ). 
(District Sbolapar) 
(Dislrlot West 

H.bandelh). 

SHARE CAPITAL •-

Doadalcha (Dl&trlot Wut 
Kbandelh)o 

Sblrpar ( ., ., ). 
Sbababad ( , , ). 
Nandarbar --( .. " ). 
Malegaoa (Dlotrlct llulk). 
Sataaa ( ., u ). 
Dobad . (District Panch 

H.alol'; 
Parola 

Mabals) •. 
(,. .,). 
(DIItrlct Eaat 

· Kbaadeab)l 

A.atborlsod l:apltal· ob ... • .. 15,00,000 
luaed l:apltal ... IL 13,00,000 
Snbaorlbed & Pald·IIP l:apltal ·- Ra. 11,64,~ 

1. Tba Bank fiuaucee 'inslilutiona ragiolared under the· 
Co--operative Societiee.Aot in the Bombay Pre~idenoy. on the 
recommendation .of tbe Registrar, Oo-operaUve ISooieiiea,
Bomoay Presidency, Poona.. 

1. Aceounw ~~ore audited by aapeoial Government Auditor 
ald quarterlyaiatewenta of 6.nanoilli position are publitbed 
ill toe Bombay ~overoment'Gaz~ttoe. 

3. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for long and abort 
periods on terms wbioh may be aeoert&ined on. applio&tioa., 

4, SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and inle• 
real allowed a~ 4 per cent. Rulea o an be had on application, 

5, CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened al 2t per oent. 
inlereol on daily balan001 exceeding Be. 251000. 

VAJKUNTR LolllEHTA, 
lt-6-18.- MoDging I>lreotoro 
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THE :BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Under the patronage of o.nd JargoiJ oupported by the 

Government ot H. H. tbe Haboraja of Gael!: war. 
(Regiat«od aador &be Baroda Camp1U1ieo' A.,. Ill of 1697). 

HJLU) Onw. •-BARODA. 
ilraiiCbet r-Bombey, A.llmodebtod, N•••~~'~• Mebeaaa, 

Debbol, .Suret, Potiad, Patla, Amrell, Bll•vaapr, 
'.Sidhpur, KarJaa, Kolol, Ka41 aaG DwiU'IUI. . .... 

.)APITAL SUBSCRIBED - ... '" 
60,()<),IMJ0 

CAPITAL PAID·UP "' "' ... "' BO,CO,OOO 
BEBEBVll: FUND ... . .. -· -· .za,oo,ooo 

DlRECTOBB• 
tllr Lalubbal tlamaldal, Kt., C.I.B., (Cbalrman). 
RIIJ Rataa tlbeth MIJIDbbal P, thrlllbaktl (Nqar .Sheth, 

Baroda), 
5betb Durpprad .Shambhup .... d I.Miw'l (Mill Aceat· 

Ahmedabad). 
Bb-ao Vltbaldaa Mehta, Eeq. M.A., LL.B. 
Ma«lalal H. ICIIatavall, E!aq., M.A., (AJeat, Tbe .Mab1r1Ja 

Mllll Co. Ltd., Borodo.) 
Mr. R. B. Oovlndllbal Nathlllhol Deul, Naill Dewan, Barodll. 
Mr. N. M. Muzumdar, (Tata .Soat. Ltd., Bombay). 
tlheth Pt8111Ukbbhal Mafatlal ( tlborrook rliUa .Ltd., 

Abmedobad. ) 
nr. Maallal 8. Naaavatl, B.A., LL.B., M.A., (Peaa.) Sal 

6uba, Baroda .Slota, Baroda. 

THE SCIMDIA STEAM ftAYIGATIO:t 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

Forblightly aailinp bot weea Bombay 

X.raohi and O&lontta, ..llorma calling 

at Galle Tutioorin, Ool~mba '"81ld other 

coao$ porto aoeordio& to demand, 

For Fl'<llght and other parti•alare apply to 

.Ill' 4.RO'l'TA.H XOB.AAJ.EE !tOo,, 

J.,-.. 

OUBBBNT llBPOSlT ACCOUNTS. 
With ol!oct from tbo bot O.tober 1926, lntereat allowed on dutlaaa H<~ue., 31, Spi':>tt Road, 'B&ll.ard Estate, 

dally balanooo from Ro. BOO to Ro, 1JOO,OOO at tbe rate ot 16 
por Hat. from lot Janoary to 30th Jane and at; I per oent. 1 '· t t-26 
from ht July lo Blot Deoember and on oamo over Re. 1,00,000 
by•peoelal arrangement. No lntoroet on waml which do nol 

<Bombar. 

como tiD a •. 8 per bolt year will be .. uowod. 

FIXED DEPOSITS, ~ ~ 
Beuelved !Ill' long or thor& period• on 'tllnm which may be 

atoortalned on applloalion. p tl d c t 
LOANS, OVERDRAFTS AND OABH CREDITS. or an em en e 

Tbo Bull: grauto aooommodation on lermo lo be arranged 
&1'•i.a.1t approved aeoari&J.ea. 

'l'bo Bank nndortokeo on boha.lf of ito oonotituenta lbe oafo ' <I 
Onllody of Shareo oad l!eonritleo and tho -1!Dlloolion of dhi· 
dondo aacl lntoroot thereon ; il alao undertake• lbo oale and 
porohuo at OI'NNlmenl Papor o.ad •II deoariptioao of Btook 
at moderato obargeo parlloularo of .,.hiab '-Y be learnt on 
ap"'lca\ioa. · 

BA VINGS BAlllK .DEPOSITS. 
Depoolto received and "18teo <If tlliereol "" Bavinge Baak 

aoooanto and Baviugo Bank Depl>lihonouotl'ba"'" been red<mod 
at 81 per oenl. and ' per oeut, · twpeoa .. lr trom lat; Septom• 
ber 19111. :&aleua yplloalion. 

Brand, 

.. 

s-a.aeTHE INDIAN · S~~i~~N;~;~~~;:n•g... f 
[ BoiUD Ia 18PO, ] 

·0-pliea 'lrith the &vised ( 10ll6) Briuh 
Standard Speoifi.oation,. 

VSB IT AND S1lVB 'M0NBY. 
A NON..PARTY NON•.SSCTA.R,IAN 'E!NOLIS'H WBBKLY, 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 
THIRTY•BIGHTH YB1lR 6F 

VOBLI~1lTI0N, 

STANDS FOR ALL-ROUND PROGRESS. 

Iaiaoa 
l'orelro 

-Su6scl'iption Rates. 
... ... ... :Ia. '1'-8 (Post J'ree). 
... ... ••• :as. lfil (Post J'ree). 

Bingle oople1 ol tho oarren' month, U anllable, aan 
be bad a• :t o.ana1, oarrent :rear 'IDII&I ud aoplea mORe 
'han a yeer old 6 anau each, ozolaaln ol poatoge, 

For .AdNrliadiiUJit ralea, plea11 apply to:-

THE .MANAGER, 
.AD V'ER.TISEMENT DEP AO.TMEB T, 

The lndia.n Socia.l Reformer, 
l!fanari Chambers, Outram Road, 

fort1 ~OMB4Y, 

TATA 50NS Ltd.1 

Agnts, llae Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

"Bombay Honse" J'ort, Bombay, 
~ I I I• D I I I I I I . I 'II 

The Indian Ladies' 
Magazine. 

Edit-ed , l!tlaly · ill tbe intere&t1 Ill the Women of 
[ndia, by Mrs. K, SATTBIANADRAN, K.A., Dindignl. 

Ba., a. P• 
Snbeoription (inoludillg poatage) • 

.Inland -· li -0 8 

" " 
J'oreirn ... li 8 o 

Bi.Drle oopy ... o 8 8 
(SubaoriQ~re an~ 941ntrib{!~Otll Wfentlf Jllledtd), 
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m~~,.:;a~~~ ... :a~~~~u 1 

~ FIRE INSURANCE. j 
~ MILLOWMERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA· i 

T.he New India Assurance 
Company, Ltd. 

It Do you know th~t 30 of the leading countries of the ~ 
i! world have, during tile laat 20 yearo, taken effective 
!I aiepa to esta.bliabing their own Insurance Comp&niea for 

~ conserving the insurance premiums in their own ~ 
' countries? Governments have helped Insurance Com.. ~ 
~ paniea by passing favourable legiolationo in favour of :P 
It Companies even at a disadvantage to foreign companies. j 
ef The partriotism of the buaineaa community of these ~ 
~ eountries bas enab1ed Inauranue Companies to become a . 
~ real power, and a large financial institution. 

~ 
It ie in jour banda to make the Indian Insurance Com..~ 

paniea as powerful :6.nanci .. ally in thia oou.ntry aelnaurance 
Compa.nies have become 10 other countnea. We appeal to 

~ yon for patronage to your own institutions and we hope 

~ that yeo wi rlotand by tbeoe Indian Inouran~e Companieo. t 
t The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
tz The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. 
It The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. 

The British India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. 
The Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd.~~ 
The Indian Mercantile lnsce. Co., Ltd. 
The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. 

~ . . 
a~~~~~-~'t:ll'""'•~;!l 

Head Of/ice :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 

Chairman.-Sm DORAB TATA, KT. 
The Leading Indian Insurance Company, 

transacting the following classes of business:
FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 
ALL RISKS, Etc., Etc. 

Our connections are world-wide and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON,· 

AND NEW YORK. 
London .Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd., 
16, Gracechurch Street. 

--::---:---
CAPITAL: 

Authorized ••• 
Subscribed ••• 
Paid up ... 

TOTAL FUNDS 

... Rs. 6,00,00,000 
••• " 3,56,05,275 
... " 71,21,055 

... Rs. 1,27,80,24i6 

R. J. DUFF, 
General Manager. 

A M R u T A N J A N PAIN BALM 
THERE IS 

NOTHING like it that you NEED 
BUT WHEN YOU HAVE IT 

YOU NEED NOTHING 
ELSE TO CURE YOUR 

Cold, Cough, Headache & all other kinds of Aches & Pains, 
Price lfil As. SOLD EVERYWHERE. P. C. extra. 

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. 
MADRAS & BOMBAY. 

BETIER HEALTH A.. ~- JO.SHX & Go. 

AND 

SPEEDIER RECOVERY 
Kalbalhvi !load, B 0 M B .A l, 

To the patients suffering from constipation, t 
Brain Fag, nervous debility &c., 

by using the world famous 

ATANK NIGRAH PILLS 

we undertake every kind of &Jthoo 

graphic Art Printing In Colou.rs, Publish. . . 
Fine Art Pictures, &c. 

Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills ). 

Particulars from :-
A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY. 

'I •. 

Bomba' Office, 
Xa!badevl Road, 

Jamnagar (Kathiawar). 

. , ' I• 

f Wholeule & Retail Dealera In Oalciam Oarbida. 

Larg• Imporl•r• of Finest Printing Inks and 

•."olours. 
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~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
?,!§ ~ 

I GRAND CLEARANCE SALE. . ; 
~ AT REDUCED PRICES. ~ 

WonderfultCa.mera.. Embroidery ~chine. ~ 
~ 

This wonderful camera is the latest invention This little machine is a practical means for the ~ 
of German Photo Experts. Takes delightful production of magnificent singularly plastic 2llll 
pictures of every description and is very simple embroideries, on every description of cloth with= 
to work. Fitted with powerful Ieos and spring all kinds of threads. Every lady is enabled there-* 
abutter, Everything oecessllry for producing a by to decorate her home in an artistic manner, or 2R5 
C?mplel;e photograph is sop plied free with every to make welcome presents, or to earn some~ 
camera Instruction pspera enclosed in every money. This ia a highly interesting novelty for ~ 
Packet. PRICE EACH CvMPLETE Rs 0/- ladies and ia very easy to operate. No home= 
POSTAGE mx·raA. and girl school, should be without it. PRICE~ 

• EACH COMPJ,E£E Rs. 4/- POSTAGE EXTRA• iY5 
- ~pL~~. , ~ 
~ Astrologer. ~ ~ In other words this may be called a pretty .. / 

I home cinema without ticket. A very interesting This is a scientific pastime for every body. It <JIG 
n\lvelty both for the rich and the J'OOr. While a is of great interest to those who wish to know of : 
Hioh oao enjoy his leisure hours; a poor can their p~&st and future. This will foretell of~ 

~ easily earn his liveliboo•l• Each lantern is com- the losses you have to suffer and the pleasures .11'5 
~ plete with l:!IJlides 2 film88nd other necessaries. yon have to gain. Very interesting novelty and~ 
~ PIUCE EACH COMPLEfE Rs. 15 P03 TAG.!!; is indispenstLble for every bouaehold. PRIOE ~ 
~EXTRA. . . . . . lpACH lio. 2f.-:-POSrAGE.;EXTRA. : 

~ Si\TISF1U!TJ(!)N GU1lR1lNTEED. = 
jj Manager, Berlin Trading Agency, (India Of~ice), Post. Box No.9~.~ Lahore~ {India.) : 
~~~~~ ~·~~ 

~~~~'U~~~·UH~ , '' U~ 
~ M 
; The Shahabad C2e1nent eompany, Ltd.~ 
~ Tbe Finest Portland Cement obtainable in India. In use on the J.>rincipai Railways in = 
; Southern India, Government and other important works. ~ 

lllodrao Preeldanc7 A lll7tort 1 

BEST &: CO., LTD., 
MADRAS. 

CHAR MINAR 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

11131 BRITISH 5TANDARD .SPECIFICATION. 
BELLING .AGENTS :-

. H. B. H. Tho Niaam'o Dornlolono;: 

3iS 
~ 
$G 

ALLADHf &: SONS. RASHID KHODADAD &: CO. · 
SECUNDERABAD. 81, Main Street, POONA, 

Tbto-&na ~ 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. I 
''BOMBAY HOUSE'', BOMBAY • 24, BRUCE STlf.EET, = 

FORT. ~ 

~~~~~~~~·mQ~ii.ii.~~~~~BH~~-~ 
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; I .. Ml\01\.N, THEATRES, .. LIMJTBD, i Present at I 
I THB EXeBLSIE)R THE1\.TRE i 
!! Time :-4, 6-30 and 10 P.M. 1 
• Pathe Gazette No.1597-98. I 
I THE MAN WHO LAUGHS I i ( CONARD VElDT"' & MARY PHILBIN ) I 
~ ( 12. reels ) I 
_ Universal Movietone Sound Picture. 

i. THB EMVIR.B THB1\TR_B I 
~ Time :-4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P; M. I 
1 Gaumont Graphic No. 1884-85 1 
I BEHIND THE FRONT I 
~ (WALLACE BERRY & RAYMOND HATTON & MARY BRIEN) . I 
I 6 reels 
i A Paramount Picture I 
:I ¥ARGIE .•• •.• ••• • .. 1 reel ·1 
I ( WEISS. BROS. ) 

Song Snub Polarcl 

1 FIRE •• , ... . . • 2 reels 

1 I THE RE)Y1\L E)J7BR1\ HE)USB I 
I CINEMA PROGRAMME I 
I 

DEVILS PARTNER I 
(PHILO MoCTULLOUGH & EDWARD HEARON ) 

~ .., --c-,__ 5 reels I 
;i HIS JONAH DAY ••• ... ••• 2 reels I 
:t ( JIMl!' AUBREY) 
~ Fox News No. 13. I J Dally Programme:-

1
1 

:t Saturday ... •.. 6-30 P.M. Cinema and 9-30 P.M. Macdona Players. 
:1 Sunday ... There will not be any show on this day. I 
~ Monday to Wednesday... 6-30 P.M. Cinema and 9-30 P.M. Macdona Players. 1

1 2 Thursday & Friday ... Cinema at 6-30 and 10 P.M.. · 

: ·I· I E M· ~ro~-~ 6~5.~-15 ~nd) l~P~ M 1\ .I . 
I CARNIVAL. OF YEN'ICE I. 
I . ( MARIE JACOBINI ) . . I" 

( 6 ·reels ) I • Pitaluga Filma. J . Morning show at the Empress and Edward Theatres at 10 A.M. J 
1 

...... ~E!E!eE6EKiiE!$E!6EEE!eEe--e-E!eEe&SEE!-8EeE-eE!eE$-E!eEE!eeeEt~H•- 1 • 
l'fillted by :iaghunath BamDhuulra.Bakh&le, at tile Bombay Vaibhav P-a, l!erv&Du of India Soo18ty'o Home, 

Bandbunt Road Glrgaum1 Bombay, &Dd Publial A>d by Kamaksbl N atarajo.a for tho Proprlotoro of 
"TboliNii&D Booi.,\ Reformer,"' Limited, Bomllay, 
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CONTENTS. 

~ " ' . ' •,_ .. ; . . 
generally, whate;ver may be the case in England 
where every village has its panel doctors, in lndia 

ObJectiouable Advertloemenflo 
Madrao TemperaD<O ConfereD<O, 
Public OplnioD fDr Prohibition. 

Reglmatloa of Catte Morri<tg... where outside the towns no q~edical h.llp ia availa
ble, advertisements iu newspapers ar.e often thll 
only means of enabling a sufferer to get a remedy, 
On this ground alone, we have been admitting 
medical advertisements. As for "charms", those 
who believe in them may be fool,s, but tbere is 
nothing indecent in them. We have from the 

1'51ava of the Godt." 

Chrllliao Worker• io lodia. 

Social or Political Relorm I 

That Men May all llo P rothers. 

Tho Sigolficaace of Mioa Ma1o II. 

Some Aopecta ol Divorce Bill. 

Our Mioaloo to the Far Eut. 

New• of. tbe Week. 

N0TES. 

first excluded liquor and tobacco advertisements 
from the Refonner. W.e_)'egard liquor as worse 
than any Uoani's .-"aphrodisiac ". Tho liquor 
trade is tha indispensable adjunct of tho brothel 

eb)ectlonable Hdvertlsements :-'-The Pio· system. Read any .book on Prostitution, and you 
neer bas devoted a leading article to pointing will find this emphasised. W a do not ask the 
out t? lnd}ao Journa}s-" the English o~ned and Pioneer to give them up, if it thinks otherwise, 
Engl!sh·ed1t~d on~s '. are excep~ed-tbelr dut~ to but we do suggest that it need !J.Ot moralise to its 
refrain from pubhs~mg '!bat I.t calls .advertise- Indian contemporaries . who may have l!:eit 
menta of "filth deahng ~•th reJuvenation. of old · own views as to what is decent or indecent. 
men, birth·control, spec1fics for unmentionable 
~iseasea, and alleged charms, which will do Madras Temperance eonferenee :-The 
averything from •securing . success in the law Excise policy pfthe Government of 'Madras has 
:ourts' to procuring 'love marriages'," The come in for sevt!re criticism at the·harrds'·w bath 
)bject of our contemporary is no doubt excellent, the public and the Press. By ostensibly ear
and we think, therefore, that it may like to see . marking four lakhs of rupeeft for Ttm1perance 
~he other aid, of the story. The Reformer may. propaganda the Gonrnment have evaded the real 
claim that it has from the first paid as mucll issue and ignored the demands of the pe:)p!e. The 
attention to advertisements as to reading matter. Temperance Conference held recently at Ootaca• 
At first, wa were inclined to accept witllout mund under the Government auspices was ~~ 
question the standards of our AngJo.Saxon-lndian ing to the Hindu little more than make-l>elieve: 
censon. But reSection has brought light, and Our contemporary pertinently asks " What is the 
shown that tbe c:ensore themselves stand in need neecil of the hour, ia it propaganda or action i' " 
Df enlightenment. In aome cases, we have re- and then goes on to observe: ·"Surely, it is action 
called Ophelia's uhortation to her brother : "Do that is needed and not talk. On•..:an understand 
not like some ungracious pastors do, point to me the need for propaganda in a country where drink 
the steep and thorny road to heaven, while was lmivereally practised and among· whose peo• 
thyself the primrose path of dalliance tread.u pie it was not considered a vice. But that 
But thee• may be ignored. The important thing certainly i!t not the case with us in India. If we 
ia that EngliMhmen, having set aome arbitrary legislate in the direction of Prohibition hero, it 
1tandards of decency, presume to condemn tboae will not by any meana be • case of legislation in 
who do not accept them as wanting in mental advance of public opinion; for public opinion here 
:leanlineea, Let us take the Piorattr's list. is solidly behind Prohibition. If the Go\'erlt!Dent 
L<'irst, Ia the rejuvenation of old men, If this Is have any doubt on the point, -that CliO be easily 
~lth, It must be filth whether undertaken by aet at test by ordering a plebiscite. But ·they 
tJnarii Hakims or Vienna Professors, whether in have always fought shy of 11uch a eourae. · 
:he advertisement or literary page? Does the 
Pioneer mean seriously to maintain that English 
Dewspapen do not publish advertisements and 
utlcles about rejuvenation discoveries by Euro
~ean aclentiste, nothing about monkey-glands 1 
fben birth-control. Here, our contemporary Ia 
~istillcLly behind the timoa, Deans and Biabopa 
bave advocated birth-control, perhaps not yet 
[rom their pulpils, As .for " unmentionable 
diseases;" there Is now a regular official prop&• 
ganda about them in many countries, includiug 
Gr~at Britain, A. r.gards mtdicftl advortieawerua-

ll'ublle t>plnion for ll'rohibitlon =-'fbe, 
policy of the Madras Government would euggm 
that hitherto nothing baa been done to -awake& 
the people t& the evils of drink, On the ~ontrary 
private enterprise haa done mucb ,in this _ditee-
tion. To flUOte our contemporary onco egaia 
"Temperance workere fQ tho country bna for 
y.ats demanded the adoptioa of a pot.ioy >GC local · 
option by the Go-vernmoot,.btJt &o tbill 4laf tht>y 
bav• POt KCeded to that HQIIIII!t. U it w eafgrcecl 
on fair conditions, - ~avo - doabw - •o 
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what the nsults will be : as in Chan~anacherry 
in Travaocore, the overwhelming majority will 
be against drink. Moreover, we fail to realise 
what better results can be secured by the pro
posed subsidised propaganda thiln those achieved 
by the propaganda carried on by philanthropy 
and public spirit in the last forty years in the 
country. The Anglo-Indian Temperance Asso
ciation has rendered forty years of devoted 
service in this field carrying on propaganda on 
systematic lines in the districts through active 
workers; so have the mis&ionary bodies. To 
conduct further propaganda is, as a matter of fact, 
to seek to persuade the convinced-it will be an 
act of carrying coal to Newcastle, If the Gov-. 
ernment are really serious in their intentions 
and wish to bring about total prohibition, as the 
Legislative Council has desired them to do, the 
first thing they should do is to spare the rural 
'Population the boredom of officialised lectures 
on the evils of drink. " 

"Slaves of tbe Gods":-Dr. N. M11cnicol has 
written for the June number of the National· 
Christian Council Review an article on Miss 
Mayo's second book an advance copy of which ' 
has been supplied us by one of the Secretaries of 
the Council. Dr. M11cnicol avoids discussion of 
the main contention of Miss Mayo that Indians 
are not fit for self-government till they rid them· 
llelveil of their social evils and denies Miss Mayo's 
right to criticise the work done to meet the evils 
here when she herself has not taken any part in 
the work of reformation. We are not quite clear 
as to Dr. Macnicol's statement that Bishop White
head gives her "some carefully guarded support.'' 
So far as we can recollect the Bishop's letter 
.showed a deplorable lack of self-restraint I The 
Doctor points out that Miss Mayo bas singled out 
Hindu India for her criticism. In the course of 
his article he writes:-" That India has powerful 
enemies who desire to keep her in subjection, and 
to that end to give her a bad name, no one can 
dUilot";- When, therefore, Miss Mayo's former book 
appeared describing India as a land of decadents 
and degenerates, describing them as though their 
faults and crimes were relieved by no traits of 
nobility, is it any wonder that it was believed that 
the book was a deliberate attempt to besmirch 
them in the eyes of the world and so to help those 
who would defraud them of their right of freedom? 
This lady who claimed to be a friend certainly 
seemed, both from the manner of her book and 
the occasion of its appearance, to be on the side 
of their enemies. And this suspicion was con
firmed when the book was made use of with 
exultation by those who were unquestioned 
enemies, Miss Mayo may have been unfortunate 
in the circumstances that created this deep-rooted 
suspicion of the sinister purpose of the book, but 
it can hardly be denied that the manner in which 
the evils of India were presented seemed to 
confirm the view that its author was no friend but 
11 foe, that she was willing and eager to wound." 
And ag11in ,'' !n her ;appeal to the women of India 
Miss Mayo points out to them that in the case 
of. American women it is of those who "fiagrantly 
abuse'' their liberty that they chiefly hear, Just 
ao, in tho case of a casual student of Indian 
lifo such as Mias Mayo is, it is of its flagrant 
abuses th11t ahe4chiefly bean." 

C!hristian Workers in India :-Dr. Stanley 
Jones who is at present in Great Britain gave 
an interview recently to a newspaper in which 
he discussed Indian problems. On the question 
of the prospects of Christianity in India he said 
that there was a rl danger " of Christ's teachings 
being assimilated by Hinduism and of his being 
given a place in the Hindu pantheon. Com· 
menting on this the Indian Messenger, a Brahmo 
paper of Calcutta, writes :-" But not even the 
best of the Christian workers in India are 
free from the credal bias in favour of 
Christianity. Dr. Jones is waiting for the "next 
ste'p," "the step of proving that Christ was ' not 
only a way, but the way.' •· This reminds one of 
the Anglo-Saxon instinct in the matter of coloni
sation which leads to. the extirpation of the 
original inhabitants ofa colony. If room is to be 
made for Christ that must be done at the cost of 
others. In life m11n Jesus with all his anathemas 
was a good neighbour to others, but. in death he is 
transformed beyond ·recognition. · Dr. 'Jones' 
Autocrat of the Indian· Road will not bear near 
him passers-by with umbrellas on. Not content 
with Indian admiration for one who himself said, 
"Why callest thou me good? None is good save 
one, that is, God," Dr. Jones bargains for Indian 
adoration of Christ. And till that is secured he 
will not lay down his arms. Would that all this 
enthusiasm were better employed and Christianity 
were more worthily interpreted." 

( Continued from, the Leadet' j;zge ). 

at many points. And they have had their reward. 
Many of the reforms they originally espoused 
against fierce opposition are today social common
places. Whereas the convert comiDiJ.nity has not 
only ceased to have any influence on lndjan life, 
but has itself become stunted in growth owing to 
its being uprooted from the soil in which it had 
been reared. ·Thpughtful Indian Christians realise 
this, and are earnestly endeavouring to re-knit 
the broken links with national culture, and we 
wish them all success. The British connection 
with India likewise stands to gain immensely by 
similarly becoming continuous with the life and 
history of lndi11, The removal of the capit11l to 
Delhi was intended as a striking proof of. its 
desire to do so, but in the subsequent develop
ments that idea has been very little kept in vie'w •. 
lndiBn social reforme~s who have found it.neces· 
s11ry to take part in politics, dislike any break in 
the continuity of. political life. Their inlluence, 
whBtever it m11y count for, is, therefore, steadily. 
cast 'On the ~ide of peaceful reform and against 
violent revolution. .The greatest objection to 
revolution is that it inevitably leads to a 
reaction in the direction away from the one in 
which movement is desired. Reform, on the other 
band, is calculated to make both action and re• 
action, like the forward and the backward strokes 
of the piston, contribute to and accelerate the 
speed of thll engine of national progress. 
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SOCIAL OR POLITICAL REFORM? 

Mr. Vallabbbhai Patel, ~peaking at Bardoli last 
week, aaid that be felt more happy when working 
for ao~lal refor~ than when leading a llo·tax 
campa1gn, although, he added, politics and social 
reform were so interwoven that neither could be 
peglected without retarding the other. This 
exactly repreaents the position of many who 
have devoted their lives to social reform. The 
reason why one feels more ease of mind in work
ing for social reform is that there one is more 
clear regarding the result of his activities than 
in any other field. All or nearly all the factors 
of the problem are within his personal experience 
or complete cognisance. He knows when be can 
effectively quicken or slacken the pressure that 
be Is able to bring to bear upon those whose co
operation is necessary for him In his task. To 
the extent that this condition is reproduced in 
any field of activity, the same eaAe of mind which 
Ia felt In social reform work will be felt there 
also. There is another point to be borne in 
mind. In social work, the worker does not feel 
that he Is fighting against a hostile power while 
i I . . . ' ' n po ltiCI particularly under conditions similar 
to those prevailing in India, this is the sentiment 
predominantly in his mind. The foreign character 
of British rule was not the feature of it which 
Indian reformers abel politicians laid most stress 
on up to about thirty years ago. British rule was 
accepted aa a Providential dispensation intended 
for the benefit of the country, and the methods 
of reform favoured were those appropriate to 
eocial reform. It is only when the foreign-ness 
of It became more and more prominently im
pressed on the Indian mind that these methods 
came to be Increasingly regarded as unsuitable 
to politics in the present political conditions. 
If a tiny particle of coal gets into one's eyes 
·When travelling in a railway train, one's whole 
effort Is concentrated on removing it, and for the 
time being, It is useless to exhort one to remember 
that tho ateam-engine is a vast improvement on 
the l?ullock cart, that the introduction of railwaya 
has grea~ly benefitted the country economically 
and aoc•ally, and that the bit of coal if left to 
Itself will cease to irritate in course of time. 
That II precisely the position in politics to-day, 

The growth of the national sentiment the 
Idea that one Indian bas more in common 'with 
another, however great may be the distance 
between them geographically, and in religion, 
language and customs, than with a non-Indian 
Is, aa Seeley perceived many years ago, of itaelf: 
witllou~ an7 ov,rt expreasic,lD, a force antagonistic 

to foreign domination. The Hindu-Moslem 
quarrels, the Brahmin-non-Brahmin rivalries, and 
the depressed classes upheaval, are things which 
do not affect this central fact, They are capable 
of adjustment and will be adjusted, but it is im
possible to eliminate, in spite of the wireless 
and aircraft, the five or six thousand miles 
between Great Britain and India, The 
political movement is a movement to shift India's 
political centre of gravity from London to Delhi 
or some other place in India itself. When it is ao 
visualised, it is easy to see that ·its- suecesti is 
inevitable. Severance of the British connection 
is not !leeded. In Canada, Australia and South 
Africa, it bas not been found necessary, and it is 
not necessary in India. If the seat 'of authority 
in Indian affairs is transferred to India, the Indian 
political problem will become essentially a social 
problem, amenable to the methoda of social reform. 
Social reform itself will receive the greatest 
impetus from the transfer. Indeed, no government 
of India which is Indian in its outlook and which 
has to derive not only its revenues but its driving· 
power from the country, can for a day lose sight 
of its duty to emancipate and elevate the people 
socially, intellectually and economically. The 
non-interference which is an ine:t.orable necessity 
of a foreign rule, will be an intolerable anomaly 
in a national government. This is not a mere 
theory. It has proof in experience. The Montagu
Cbelmsford reforms, though they did not go far 
enough, han certainly speeded up social reform. 
More legislative measures have been introduced 
during the last eight years than during the 
previous thirty years. Social reform questions. 
are being more seri.ously discussed, Mean zan 
and women are giving thought to questions like 
the reform of marriage laws, removal ofuntouchabi· 
lity and invidious caste and communal distinctions. 
Miss Katherine Mayo, no doubt, claims that this 
is all due to her " Mother India .,.1. We need not 
quarrel with her over her claim. The cock thinks 
that the sun-rise is the direct result of its crowing. 

Political emancipation all the world over bas 
ever been the signal for social progress. It baa 
been so in India and will be so. Social reformers, 
therefore, are intensely concerned to see the 
country progress rapidly towards self-government. 
~ut the methods they prefer are those which they 
have found successful in the social field. The 
underlying principle of these methods may be 
described in the single word "Co-oper11tion ". 
Social reformer• from the first oppoaed the prose
lytising methods of Christian: missionaries, 
although conversion was often pressed on them 
as the shortest road to social reform, They have 
prefetred to remain ancl work within the old 
systems with which they were in acute antagonism 

( Gonlinacd ;,. ~~~~ md column oj11rad Nelu ~··~ 
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REGISTRATION OF CASTE MARRIAGES. Indian .Social Reform~r, dealing with the pointa 
raised, are reproduced here. 

(BY Ma. V. B.U.ABUNDAB.UI, BANnALOBB), 

There is a Civil Marriage Act popularly known as 
(A) GOUB'S BBPLY DATBD 19TH FEBRUARY 1929. 

Got~r's Act. It is Aot XXX of 1923 which baa been My Act XXX of 1923 safeguards all the rights 
incorporated into Act III of 1872, being an amend- that a person has in his pro:perty, and moreover 
me.nt ther.aof. This Aot not only legalisea inter- preserves to him the right of inheritance, only 
caste marriages between persons who profess the enlarging his right to the extent provided by 
l!indu, Buddhist, Sikh or Jaina religion; but also section 22; the meaning-of which is that "upon the 
secures certain privileges to persons who register marriage he ip•ufacto becomes a separate member 
their marriage under the Act, though such marriage of the society· and is therefore entitled to his share 
might be betwee11 persons of the. .sa111e caste and is in the joint family." This clause is inserted to 
cele.brated according to. the ordioarr Hindu caste enable 11im and his wife and' his children to enjoy 
rites. It must, however,. be not~d that one chief the property as full owner, and section 24 safeguaTda 
condition to be fulfilled for marriage under this Act the rights of hia children, because the devolution 
is that the man must have completed his age of of his estate is governed by the Indian Succession 
18 years and the woman he·r age of 14 year~ and Act, which does not disqualify a woman 1ecause 
that· neither party must, at the time of marriage, she is a woman from inheritance. 
have· a husband or wife living. Such a person cannot adopt, because he can make 

2. In connection with 11 recent registered a will in:favour of anybody. The sections 25 and 26 
marriage in Bangalore, some doubts were raised as are therefore not disabling sections; bnt sections 
til whether it was really advisable to register Hindu which place him and his wife and his ~aughters as 
marriages onder the said Act, in view of certain regards the enjoyment of his property in the same 
provision therein which sever~d the person marrying position IlK an absolute owner, say an Englishman. 
under the Act from his joint family, made the I think I have auswered your two queries, and 
Binda Law of· Inheritance inapplicable to his pro- repeat that my Act was intended to keep a Hindu 
perty, took away his right to any religious office as as a Hindu, even after the marriage. 
also his right of adoption anll empowered his father (n) INDIAN sociAL BEFOBHJIB's BBPLY DATBD 2ND 
ta·adopt anoth&r sen. It was· feared that all these IIAY 19211. 
indicated that· he is- treated· as a Non-Hindu and As for the rights which are affected by a marriage 
disinheritecl •from hit ancestral property. Xhe pro- onder Gour's Act, we think that rights in ancestral 
visi~ in.thit . .l\.ot, referred to, are the following.- property are protected by Section 23. Only rights 
· Section 22.' The marriag& under this Act of any of religious or semi-religious character, whiah are 
member·of ati1 ·undi'vid~d family shall be deemed to expressly indicated in the Act are affected. For 
elfect his 1!1tVei'ance from such family. instance, it is not clear whether a man marrying 

• ~:.: under Gour's Act will be competent to perform the 
Section: 2 ... , A person who marries under this 

A~t, sh&n·ha've the same rights. and be subject to the funeral oliseqoies of his parents. 
slll!le. disaoi!ities in· regard to any :right of (a). XAIXANl'B'LIIiTTBB DATBD 5TH IIABOH 1929, 
succession to any property. as a· person to whom the By (Gour's) Act XXX of 192~ 't · th · 1 ., 1 1s e spec1a 
Caste· Dhlabilities Removal Act of 1850 applies. privilege of Hindus to get their marriages solemuieed 

Provided thalaotbing in this section shall confer by registration• • • • Under the Act both 
Qll. any .person. any rig,ht to any religious office or the parties to the marriage have to declare 
aervi.ce,. or to. the. management o£ any religious or affirmatively the. religion. they profess. So it is 
cluuita!ile trust. · sheer nervousness to say that ·by marrying under 

Sectib'li 42. SuccessiGD to the property of· any that Act a Hindu becomes a Non-Hindu. 
peTsGD who manias onder this Act shall be Your explanation cif Section 23 is correct. The 
regulated by the provisions of the Indian Succee~iou person who marri&S nuder this Act does not at all· 
Act of1865. lose his right to inh&rit ,his family property; Only 
· S'ection 28. No person who marriea un<ier tliis OIHMlcoont.of SeoUon 22 his position become& th,at 
Act sliall' liave any right ofadbption. of a dilvided membe~~ This means that his shlll'e 

in the famil.l' property is settled' on that day, and. 
Ssction 26,. Wh.eo,.a person marries under this Act the law· of ~~UrYivorship does nob appfy to him. 

hiJI,fathe~ .shaU, i.f he has no other son. living,, have . Tl;lat means even. without a regula.r partition his 
tbl'rti.gb-Uo· adopt. another person 88 a sou under share in the fll'mily is fixed and so if he were to die 
th~la.w tQ .which' he is subject. af't'edhe·marriage his wid'ow would succeed· to that 

s. .:W order tG olen .th.e, doubts.. raised, Sir Hari ~haTe and' it would not go aud could not be claimed 
lil~g.n Gnlll who, w:aa responsible .for. int~oduoing the bY' hill" coparcener& by right 'of' anrvivorship• 
;$ot ~11 tb.q. Indian.Sooial . .Refprm.er of Bombay were Section 22 wa~ enacted ta safeguard the interest of 
IWI;r-ll~'ed, .on, the, .sobjjlct.. E11;tract. from their t·lle· wife· by such marriage. I do nob think: it is 
replies as also from a letter which Mr. S. M. neaessary.to.etate here that in au undivided family 
'Wailiiai! 'Sb.ll· J nd~e· Haveri, addressed' to the (•ndr thia term \!liD be avplied onlr to· 8 Ifi~J,dq 
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family) on the death of a male hie share in the 
property cannot be inherited by his widow bot it 
goes to the male relatives. 

I do not know why Section 24 should create any 
apprehension. 

All these provisions are meant to make the legal 
etatDB of the parties and their children quite clear •. 

As regards Section 25 I do not think the bride
groom would care very much for the right of 
adoption. If his marriage should prove unfruitful, 
he can will away his property in favour of the 
perdon who would have become his adopted son. 
AI regarda obsequies and Rhradda, courts cannot 
prevent a person. from performing these, nor can 
they compel him to perform them. 

Aa regarde Section 26, as the marriage brings 
about a partition in the family by tbe ,doption of 
another son by the bridegroom's father, the rights 
of this bridegroom under joint family are not in the 
least afFected, The adopted son will inherit only 
to the share of the father, 

(D) ;oOUB'I SBOOND LBTrBB DATBD 8TH JIAliOH 

1929. 

(In reply to the query as to how section 25 is not 
a disabling eeotion when adortion ie necessary at 
least for the purpose of shradda which no Hindu can 
dispense with). 

The right of adoption is an antiquated law which 
has been abolished in all European countries. It 
wa1 the law of Rome 2,000 yean ago, hut, with 
\he establishment. of modern ideas, adoption was 
abolished. If I gave the partiu the right ofadoption, 
the old trouble of coercing the wife to adopt would 
reappear. Parties can either make a will, or make 
a aecolar adoption by deed; and they can make a 
spiritual adoption for the performance of shradda, 
but 1uch an adoptee would not get a right to inherit 
the property of his adoptive father aa snob, in
dependently of a gift or will. The olauee against 
adoption is not a disability ab · all, It givea the 
party the right of election and eelection wholly 
beyond the range of Hindu Law. 

4. Some of the advantages to be had by register
ing ruarriages under Gour's Act have . been made 
clear in the foregoing extracts, One other important 
advantage ia that no bigamy is permitted under the 
Aot (eeotion 16). The only disability ie that 
referred to in the Provieo to Section 23. It ie clear 
froni the wording of thia clause that it does not 
abeolutely take away tha right of a peraon to any 
religious office: all that it indicatea ia that the right 
of IUOCeHsiOD to the property given by the section 
doea not ipao facto give 11 right to any religious office 
also. The latter right haa therefore to be deter
mined by other oircumetauces. The mere registration 
of a marriage cannot be considered to be suoh an 
uutoward aot as to forfeit a person '• right to any 
religious office. · The only other thing that oan be 
thought of to afl'eot hie right to any religions office 
1 hla taking a wife who Is of a different eaato or 

religion. It may therefore be aafely assumed that 
the disability cannot apply to marriage between 
persons of the same caste. As regards intercaete 
marriages, the disability need not be considered as 
all in case of a person who as a matt~r of fact has n& 
right to any reiigions office or to the management 
of any religious or charitable trust. 

6. It is possible that the advantages mentioned 
may not appeal to a person so far aa hia individ~ml 
interest is concerned, bot it cannot be denied 'that 
it is advisable to get the marriages registered onder 
the Act in the interest of his wife, his daughters o~ 
his sisters, whom it would benefit in more than one 
way. It may be stated hera once again that such 
marriages might be eolemnised according to any 
rite the parties may desire, registration being add:ed 
thereto. · · · 

THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROTHERS. 

MBDITATIONS Foa THB YBAB• 

Jet, WBLJ'ABB AGBNOIB8, 

(BY DB. CLIFB'OBD MANBIIABDT, PH.D.). 

The organised agencies for social welfare are the 
conscious attempt of the strong to assist in bearing 
the burdens o£ the weak. The · men and women 
who are fortunate enough to live in comfort and 
security are through these agencies extending their 
reach,· ao that· their· hand of friendship· may be 
grasped by those who are. not living in comfort and 
by those who do not feel secure. The problem; of 
providing bread for hungry, relief, for the: aufl'ering, 
care for the ·handicapped, and work for the 
unemployed is fast becoming a join~ responsibility-; 
a task for the community for the .wider .socia~·grOcUP! 
More and ruore the residents of. our citin are 
becoming convinced that the private halidias.>Q~t 
of doles is not enough, that relief mnet ~e conducted 
upon a scientific basis, and that a ~oncerted. a~tac~ 
must be made upon the causes of poverty. 

The Directory of Social -Work in Bombay, 
published in 1926, report about· 700 difFerent 
agencies at work in the City and Island of Bombay~ 
Various kinds of work are beiDg supported, alich as 
orphanages, hospitals, dispensaries, child welfare 
societies, care of the defectives, relief for widowa; 
aanitory associations, and the like. The list is quite 
impressive, though it shows oonsiderable · :ovel'"' 
lapping of efFort, and not enough of co-operation 
between the various agencies. Some of the work 
that ia being done is constrnctive, but a great deal 
of it ia resulting in increasing dependency: The 
problem confronting welfare agenoiea ia to strike a 
proper balance between eentimentality and intel
ligence, eo that tha organisation ia both human and 
conducted along eonnd, constructive lines. The 
idea eeems to he prevalent that good intentionlf 
and a kindly heart are the only equipment needed 
by.the welfare worker. •Bot to lrindllneBB there 
muet· also be added knowledge, IIi high «<&de· of 
intelligence, and an infinite capaoity for hard work,' 
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We a.re all familiar with the changes wrought by 
the combination of chemical elements. Social 
welfare work is a. sort of hnma.n chemistry. The 
welfare a.g~ncy goes to individuals with wrong 
attitudes towards life and make these attitudes 
wholesome. It enters homes of disappointment a.nd 
leaves behind it cheer. It finds out peoples in 
trouble a.nd gives them new strength. It seeks out 
the unfortunate a.nd enables them to get a new grip 
upon life. And a.t the same time it seeks to change 
institutions. It knows the tremendous influence 
uf environment, a.nd that colour wash is a poor 
remedy for a. wall that is in need of solid repair. It 
knows tha.t before social wrongs can be righted, laws 
a.nd customs must be changed and a new public 
conscience developed. 

Social welfare work has set before itself a well 
nigh impossible task-appealing because ·of its 
complexity. To accomplish its ends it needs the 
support pf every good citizen. The day is past when 
a few charitably minded citizens can continue to 
shoulder the burdens that really belong to a.ll of 
the peopl!'· Every ma.n and woman must give 
something, each in accordance with his :or her 
ability. The line separating the average citizen 
from the dependent may be as narrow as a. pro
longed illness or the loss of one's position. 
Whatsoever we would that men would do to us, so 
let us do to them. 

the information emanating from them viewed with 
circumspection. In other words, their bias has begun 
to be perceived. Amongst other circumstances, 
a great historical event first clearly brought it to 
light. The year 1893 should be remembered by 
ns as the vear in which the first blow to the 
intellectual conceit (I reluctantly use the word 
for want of a better) of the West was openly 
delivered. It seems tht in that year the 
Parliament of Religions at Chicago was staged with 
the ulterior motive of showing up what was con

. fidently believed to be the instrinsic superiority of 
Christianity to a.ll other religions. But what 
happened was totally unexpected : for it was 
Hinduism through its representative Vivekananda. 
that carried the day. One direct consequence of 
this nnlooked-for turn of events was tha.t a. breach 
was efFected in the massive wall of myth that ha.d, 
thanks to ·the sources pointed out above, so long 
shut out from the minds of Europe a.nd America 
correct views about us. The educated classes were 
startled into the trnth a. bout India.. One American 
journal went so far as to declare frankly 1 " We 
must stop sending missionaries to this learned 
nation." (I quote this from memory.) The 
generality of the people wondered. A wholesale 
revision of notions about lndia. see melt to be called 
for. Since Vivekananda's time that breach ha.d 
gone on widening more or less. Ram Tira.th, 
Tagore, Bose, Gandhi followed-a. constellation that 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF MISS MAYO. would do credit to any country in any a.ge. In 
II. them our country found a. vioce that not only began 

A Correspondent in the Indian Daity Mail writes:- to spread the truth about her, but delivered a. 
The reader will need little imagination to perceive a. dynamic interpretation of her culture to the West. 

for himself without our specifically stating it the · Whatever may be our shortcomings, we cannot a.t 
character of the myth that has grown round India a.ny rate be charged with having grudged the world 
in the mind of the West. To put it shortly, the what was the best in our thought, culture, and 
West visna.lisec our country a.s a festering swamp 
of "Uiiih!(.udinons evils inherited from mediaeval 
times. Of course, it is also sedulously taught that 
the pure waters of Western civilisation a.re clearing • 
a. good deal of the swamps ; but that is llnother, 
matter. To the Englishman especially India. is ' 
little more than a. huge, misshapen, triangular 
pendant to the Empire which his heaven commis
sioned countrymen like born political lapidaries are 
busy shaping into a. modern Western State. The 
simple English creed with regard to our country 
is : " India. was a breeding-ground of political, 
social, moral anarchy. But she was spared further 
catastrophe by the a.d vent of John Bull in· the nick 
of time. She will sufFer again if he departs. It is 
satisfactory to know that the Englishman is there 
and all's right with her. God bless him. Amen." 
That is how the Englishman mentally sums up our 
history a.ud our present condition nod that is what 
he has taught the other Western countries more or 
less to ;believe. Only a. few have the acumen to 
see how the self-advantageous side of the doctrine 
of tr~steeship is turned to account. 

IWA!rll VIVJIKANANDA1S WORK, • But for some time past those sources ha.d begun 
to be discredited in the Western world, or a.t least 

civilisation. 
A SAil OIDSBION • 

But we have failed a.t one important point. We 
have not kept up such a continuous literary inter• 
course with the West a.s would have led to a 
complete demolition of the myth. The words of' 
our modern sa.ge and literary men ha. ve not yet 
permeated the lower level of Western society. It 
needed a. body ol' popular writers to do that. 
Popular writers have also their use-one of them 
being the service they render by interpreting the 
thoughts of intellectual giants in terms suited to 
homely understanding a.nd so popnla.rising them. 
It is moreover they who' bring the common daily 
life of the people of· one· nationality to the dpor of 
another. But our ·popular writers have not yet 
attempted to obtain the .ear of the Western peoples. 
So, a.s it is, the westerner ha.s caught a glimmer of 
the truth about· us a.s reflected from our intellectual 
peaks; but hia ideas· a. bout what prevails in· the 
valley below have not substantially changed. That 
myth still frowns on us in scepticism and distrust. 

111188 MAYO BTIIPS IN. 

Well, what ha.s been the result of that omission 
pf ours ? Here we come to the centra.~ point of our 
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etory- the relation of Miss Mayo to the myth. The come of this soliloquy: thundering applause for 
reaolt has been that Milia llayo hae seized an Miss Ma:ro. 
opporto11e moment to step into the breach which 
we have eeen first effected by Vivekananda. The 
movement abe ch011e was one when India had joat 
passed through an acute political phase and, con· 
aeqoently, had drawn towards itself a great 
deal of tbe world' a attention. It most be 
acknowledged that abe went to work rather cleverly. 
She began by simulating the careful student and 
investigator of Indian conditions. She laid claim 
to personal observation, first-hand knowledge, and 
an unimpeachable impartiality. She made a skilfnl 
parade of documentary authority. She made 
oonstant references to the words and dicta of our 
leaders so as to damn ns out 'lf our own mtoths. 
She did everything necessary to gull the West into 
a belief that through her at last it would bave a 
faithful picture by an oobiassed painter and true 
information from an unimpeachable source. She 
next proceeded to fish out some fact from our cess
pools and enlarged them to monstrous dimensions. 
She combined the euggeratione of the old 
missionaries with platitudes of the British officials 
and presented such a composite picture of India 
as the West was accustomed to long before we began 
the process of replacing it. Whithal she adopted 
more subtly the method of the now almost extinct 
type of the missionary, namely that of depriving 
things of their proper perspective and of oversha
dowing the troth by exaggerations deftly strung 
together so as to resemble an array of facta. She 
dwelt at length precisely on those evils which have 
been naolly aseociated with India in the Western 

A PRACTICAL SUGGIIBTION. 

Now, if the reader permits, I would like to end 
with a pr•ct.icel suggestion. It is this: that, as I 
have hinted before, we most establish literary coq
tact with the West to a sufficient extent at least to 
render it impossible for Mayoism again to plant its 
fangs into our character and repntatjon. Our literary 
men and p!lblishera need to be a little more enter

. priaing than they have hitherto been. Our growing 
vernacular literatures can boast of many workers of 
real literary worth; and I do not eee why it should 
not be feasible to torn out really good translations of 
them, at least for the most part into English (bot, 
mind yon, not into Indian English), and thus render 
the West familiar with our ordinary habits oflife 
and thought and especially with the truths about 
our horuelife, and not merely with what our sages 
thought and said centuries ago. It is mainly through 
tb e medium of literature that we moat try &o capture 
the imagination of the West and proceed to dispel 
the repugnant myth about ourselves. It is to be 
remembered that that myth can be a potent political 
weapon against us. Our young men from colleges 
and universities need not confine themselves to 
politics &nd the legal profession; in the literary field 
too they have work of international importance at 
han'l to do. or course, there will be difficulties and 
difficulties. Bot we must realise that we are already 
engaged in a keen struggle for a higher footing 
among the nations of the world and that on no aide 
are we going to have an easy time ofit. 

mind. To all this ·she superadded the journalist's IINGLAND AND INDIA. 

'banality and wove what she called her facts into One word more before I conclude. Under the 
a picture vivid in Its very ugliness. A close peculiar circumstances of England'e connecw~th 
analysis of her book cannot fail to reveal the tactics ourselves, it is not desirable from a political point of 
adopted by this American literary swashbuckler. view that the people of that country ehoold remain 

BB-BSTABJ.IBBING TBII OLD IIYTB. in ignorance of the troth about us. It is ~ strange 
In short, she suooeeded in recalling to the Western thing that, after India being ruled for well-nig~ 

mind the myth which has ever had so strong a hold seventy-five years in the name of the.British people, 
on it. Eopecially the memories of that myth have the average Englishman'& mind as regards a know
etrongly heen revived in the Anglo-Saxon; and hence ledge of it should still be a nearly blank sheet with 
the Anglo-Saxon world seems to have reverted for a few common place, mischievous, and out-of-dat~ 
.the time being at least to its former notio,ns about notions imprinted on it by interested hands. This 
India on the semblance of a confirmation of them by ignoranee on the part oS England regarding onr 
an apparently impartial witness. That explains to country ie too obvions a fact to require elaborate proof 
me why .Mayolem (a term which may he taken to or demonstration. It is patent even on the face of 
mean the literary rifting of a people's ch•uacter) had the numerous articles which English men and women 
ao gobd a time of it in England and America. We have been provoked to pen in English journals, 
need not wonder that the West in general was taken whether in vindication or in censure of Mise Mayo. 
by surprise by .Mise Mayo's picture. "Why," it Our point however is that such Ignorance is a matter 
must han said to itself, "in epite of all talk about for reO.ection on our part. But as it is its magnitude 
Indian religion and spirituality and culture, here is and ita effects eeem to be hardly realised amonget 
the very picture of India we had eo long oarried us. When India was governed by the Company, 
about in our minda. And. it has been painted for na there were always the Company' a aggrieved enemies 
at thie time of day by a disinterested person. .More- to draw the atte11tion of the English nation to ita 
over, it has bee11 baaed on well anthe11ticated facta administration in India. It is qnite poBBible that 
which let them deny who can. There ie every whatever element of real gOod existed in the "bene
appearance of truth about it. Lo, after all, we are volent policy" which the Company profe88ed to 
~·ustifled In what w, \l'lieved India to he." Out- i adopt towards our ooontry was owin~ to the ppirit of 
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.criticism ronsed against it by the exertions of its foes. 
There was a sort of moral pressure bronght to bear 
on it by the English people themselves, Bnt with 
the assnmptiou of the Government of Iadia by the 
·crown the agency which incited the people of 
England to exert that moral pressnre disappeared. 
Consequently, England has lapsed into a queer 
listlessnesss, ignorance, and complacency about onr 
country which it would be difficnlt to explain on any 
other hypothesis. And when we sometimes wistfnlly 
con~rast this state of things with the spirit of the. 
times which impeached Clive and roused Bnrke's 
fnry against Hastings we forget that it is precisely 
the instrnmentality of the persons who stimnlated 
that spirit that is lacking today. 

Not only that, bot England is encouraged in its 
ignorance and complacency by glib reports and 
ingenioue manipnlations of facts and fignres-all 
tending to conclusions that would not be 11trictly 
wa.rranted by the facts as they happen to be. 
Natnrally whep one version of events occnring here 
forestalls every other in possessing their ear, people 
in England are at a loss to understand the real reason 
for the "agitation" in progress in this country. 
The result is a needless misunderstanding and 
bitterness and sullenness on both sides-noticeable 
in sections of the Indian and the British press 
alike.:..which can be removed by correct information 
and by editors being a little sparing in the flourishes 
of their pens. After all, there is plenty of good-will 
jn many English men and women; and once they 
begin to know and nuderstand ns, not only will their 
mental attitude towards us undergo a transformation, 
bnt even political relations between ns and England 
begin to assume ·a new character. The fact, however, 
is that the instrumentality of the Company's don!l'hty 
an'tagontsts in stimulating people in England to a 
sense of duty has never been replaced. In a measure 
we can replace it: and it is onr duty and interest to 
do it. ·Here also it most be acknowlBdged that 
tremendous difficulties would lie in the way of onr 
efforts to gain the ear of the English people, Bnt 
are great undertakings to be left unattempted 
because of initial difficulties ? 

SOME ASPECIS OF DIVORCE BILL. 

should be so mended as to serve the pnrpose of such 
an enactment. She presented a. vivid pictnre of 
the present condition of women devoid of economic 
independence, She, therefore, thoo~ht that such 
safe-gnard shonld be vouch-safed in the provisions 
of the Bill as wonld prevent the divorced women 
from falling into a worse condition than one they 
are in to·day. Messrs. Purohit and Uhimanlal 
Doctor fnrther discussed the Bill and explained the 
clauses one by one and pointed ont their defects. 

VARIOUS ASl'JIC1'B OJ' TRJI BILL, 

Mrs. Shardaben Mehta then took up the ·thread 
and discnssed the Bill in its varions aspects. She 
at first complimented the Government on the 
latter's acceptance of the principle underlying the 
Bill, bot at the same time asserted that the Bill as 
it wa1 drafted was very defective and might prove 
more harmful than beneficial. The present draft 
left mnch room for amendments. Sh& persisted 
that if the Government desired a really beneficial 
enactment, a fair proportion on the personnel 
of the Committee to consider the Bill should be 
granted to women. The Bill, it was maintained, 
was more or less a progressive, reformatory measure 
and she therefore maintained that being childless 
shonld not be consider~d snfficient gronnd for a 
divorce, she also wanted the clanse permitting dis
solution of marriage bonds on the plea of Sagotras 
shonld be deleted. Men throngh long ages have by 
their physical force enacted the ideals of Satiwa 
and one hnsband ideal, so that women always bore 
the borden of snbjection. If the wedding bond WBII 

a sacred tie, why should it be so only for women P 
She therefore pressed for a full consideration of the 
Bill before it was allowed to be placed on the 
Statnte. 

DIBABILITIIIS IMl'OSBD ON WOMEN. 

Mrs. Ra.maba.i Kiuui further discnssed the Bilt 
in doing which she said that provision should be 
made to auunl a marriage if a. hnsbaod took to 
another wife in the life-time of the one. If divorces 
shonld be made so easy, no husband wonld prefer 
to give maintenance to the wife, bnt would run to 
get a. divorce. Besides a divorce would be doubly 
crnel if given to a. w~ma.u whose mental order ma.y 
be defective. If therefore in the circumstances, 
necessary safeguards were not provided for, there · 

A ma.ss meeting or the Baroda ladies wa.s held at was every danger of J.leople rnshiug for divorce 
'the central hall of the Female Tra.iniug College decrees on trifling pretexts such as irritation ~y 
'under the presidentship of Mrs. Sa.majoba Desai to smokes or auuoya"uce at freqneut kissing, as has 

D B l been wont with the Westerners. She should not be. protest against the new ivorce i I, now onder 
circnlation for public opinion. surprised, she said, if a husband in this country 

petitioned (or dissolution of marriage with his wife 
Bhrimati Shardaben Mehta discussing at length for her not liaving observed the baneful pnrdah. 

the points arising from the new Bill said that she Another point deserving close attention was the 
was no donbt of the opinion tha.t women in Hindn question of difficulties for divorced girls to secure 
Soaiety did need protection a.ud should have certain ma.tches in a society where there are not men ready 
priv-ileges tha.t a.re to-day denied to them. Bot to marry even· the child widows. She was Of 
then it was eqnally essential that a Bill permitting opinion that some provision ought to be made to 
remedies more dauge'roos ·than· the disease should . disallow re-marriages in the lifo-time of 4111~ or t}j~ 
'~it~er. be vrevente4 froiD bein~ enacted into law or. other, . 
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Mrs. Jayavati Desai thanked the speakers and 
also moved a resolution of congratulations to 
Mrl, Sharda Mehta on her election to the Senate. 

OUR MISSION TO THE FAR EAST. 
(BY Ma. G. Y. Camo:s.) 

We left Rangoon on Tneaday evening an·f sailed 
southward to Penang. We did not atop at Penang 
for a long time and therefore, we had no chance of 
getting down and having a look at it. On our way 
back, however, we did get down to see the beantifnl 
town. . 

The ship stopped at Singapor only for a day bnt 
it was enough for looking aronnd and we found that 
there is a very small Indian community engaged in 
business, there did not seem to be much intellectual 
life there and the few associations there are 
intended more or Jess for !ocial purposes. In spite 
of thle it is possible that I he Brahma Samaj may 
do a lot in these parts both among the Indians and 
Malayans, provided we have a proper man and 
money. There are a few Indians in Singapor who 
do sympathise with the ideals of the Brahma Samaj 
and these men will be of immense value if the 
Brahma Samaj starts mission operations there, 

We stopped at Honkoog only for a few hours and 
then we sailed north-east to Kobe. On board our 
ship there were a number of Japanese who showed 
a keen interest in the Brahma Samaj and they 
assured us that we wool.J be given very warm 
welcome in Japan. These words heartened us a 
good deal, beoaose after the experience of the 
Burman• and the people at Singapur, we were 
continually being haunted by the fear of meeting 
with like iodiffereooe in Japan. In addition to the 
fact that we were venturing into a country of which 
we knew very little we were without any resources 
whatsoever. We had no introductions to any lead
ing men of Japan and we had no idea as to how and 
where we ahoold proceed, I had, however, a few 
addresses with me of well-known persons in Japan 
and I decided to write to them 111 soon as I reached 
Kobe. These few days, I paased in very great 
anxiety and I was afraid that after all our mission 
would be an otter failure. We had from the 
beginning counted upon this possibility bot when 
failure began actually to start us in the face we 
were quite unnerved. It was at this time that I 
began to feel the on wisdom of oragnising . this 
mission and many a time I wished we had not 
undertaken 10 great and responsible a task aa 
carrying the meseage of the Brahma Samaj to an 
unknown people. One can, therefore, imagine the 
relief we felt when those good Japanae told oa that 
we would be well received in their country. 
Happily for us, Mr. R. Naito, the Japanese Conan! 
ot Rangoon who was returning home from Bnrmah 
waa alao travelling with ns. He and hie wife were 
very kind to os and enquired a good deal abont the 
Brahma Samaj. Finally he asked oe to oall at the 
Foreign Office in Tokio in case we needed his help in 
furtherin~ onr oanae in Jaran. We presented him 

with a number of small books en the Brahma Samaj 
which he gladly accepted. We also gave a couple 
of pamphlets to the pnraer who was particularly 
kind to us. 

We reached Kobe on the 25th Beptemberat about 
9 in the morning. There were a few Indian friends 
who had come to receive us at the pier. Mr. Sanzo 
Misawa, the Secretary of the Bahai A~sembly in 
Kobe to whom I had written from Hong kong had 
also come to receive us. We put up with Messrs. 
Pohoomull Brothers to whom Dr. Khaodwala had 
an introduction from Bombay. Many Indian friends 
came to. see. us. at the Pohoomolls'. Mr. Sanzo 
Misawa then went to the Y. M. C. A. to arrange 
for the meeting. On the evening of onr arrival we 
went to the Indian social club started by the Sind hi 
merchants and there we had an opportunity of 
talking to a number of friends. Next day, that 
is on Wednesday, I spoke to the English Speaking 
Society about the pnrpose of onr visit to Japan. 
On Thursday we addressed a large meeting at the 
Y. M. C. A. Hall. Mr. R. Okumura, the General 
Secretary of theY. M. C. A. acted as our interpreter. 
Dr. Khandwala spoke on the History and I spoke 
on the Message of the Brahma Samaj and aftorwards 
there was a very interesting diseossion. A couple 
of Bnddhist priests who were present asked me why 
it should be necessary to believe in God and whether 
God was purely tran~cendental or immanent: After 
.thll meeting was over, one elderly gentleman who 
had been quietly listening to the addresses and the 
subsequent discussion came to me and introdoi:"ed 
himself as one of the priests of the Omoto sect 
which is one of the important sects in Shinto. His 
name· waa Mr. A. Kyoya and was living near the 
Y. M. C. A. He invited me to his house next 
evening. As I had no public engagemenh-C!>.J: the 
next two days I decided to utilise them rn visiting 
some of the leading persons in Kobe, On Friday 
evening 1 went along with Mr. Misawa to the hones 
of Mr. Kyoya. As soon as we entered the house 
Mrs. Kyoya who fe also a prieste'ss of the Omoto 
sect came forward aud knelt down on the carpet 
almost tooehing the tl.oor with her head. As 1 was 
not accustomed to thie form of salutation I did not 
know whether I was also supposed to koeel down 
likewise; so I glanced at my Japanese friend; bot 
he simply bowed and went in. We had to take ofF 
our shoes as the whole house mostly built of wood 
was covered with soft and fine mate and every one 
baa to take ofF the shoes before entering. They 
gave us soft slippers to wear. The Japanese house 
is so exquisitely beautiful, neat and olean and the 
manners of the people so polite that one feels like 
being in a sanctuary. Their peculiar manner of 
sitting down also indicates reverence and hospitality. 
Mrs. Kyoya gave us Japanese tea and some fruit 
while Mr. Kyoya was telling ns something about 
the Omoto Sect. He could not apeak Eogliah 
although he could nndetstaod it very- well. Mr. 
Misawa was all the time doing the work of an inter
preter. The s~bstanee of )I~ tal~ w~ thl!t t~9 
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Omoto sect was the most liberal sect in Shinto and 
there was a good deal that was common between 
that sect and the Brahma Samaj. He then invited 
us to visit their headquarters which were several 
miles away from Kobe and offered to go there him
self to prepare them for our visit. Unfortunately 
we could not avail ourselves of this kind invitation 
as the place was a bit out of the way. On Saturday 
mo'rning we went to see Mr. J, Kawakami, one of 
the rising lawyers in Kobe and a member of 
Parliament. He showed a good deal of interest in 
the Brahm&· Samaj although he was a Christian. 
He struck me as being a particularly religious 
minded man and as he was one of the leaders of the 
young men in Kobe I was interested to know what 
his view of Christianity was. He said that he did 
not believe in traditional Christianity and it was 
necessary to restate the teac bing of Jesus in 
terms of mo<lern thought. He believed that 
the teaching of Jesus was intended for the 
working classes and was never addressed to 
the rich and propertied classes. He looked opou 
Jesus as the father of modern socialism although he 
doubted if Jesus was in a position to grasp all the 
economic implications of it. Mrs. Kawakami 
whom I found to be interested in educational and 
social work is one of the enlightened women of 
Japan and she edited for acme time a magazine for 
women. On Sunday evening I addressed a largo 
meeting of Indians at the India Club on "Guru 
Na.nak, the precursor of Rammohan Roy". Mr· 
Das, one of the leading merchants and president of 
the Club presided over the meeting. Dr. Khand
wala also gave a brief address on the purpose of our 
visit. After the meeting there was a good deal of 
talk about doing some educational work for Jndian 
boys and girls in Kobe and I said tha.t if the 
Bratnmf ilamaj decided to start mission operations 
there the man in charge would of course look to the 
needs of the Indian community in Japan. Some of 
the Indian friends were desirous of showing their 
appreciation of the Brahma Sa~J~aj in a more sub. 
stantial manner and they decided to raise a small 
sum in aid of the Far Eastern Midsion. Mr. S. T, 
Vyas who took active interest in the matter went 
about from place to pla3e an<l collected abo~t 500 
yen. The mission is deeply grateful to Mr. Vyas 
and others who willingly contributed because of the 
active sympathy they showed towards the Brahma 
Samaj. The Brahma Samaj has a large mission to
fulfil among the Japanese but even if it were to 
confine· its activities to the Indians in Japan, it 
would be doing a splendid service to India. Our 
Indian community in Kobe and Yokohama hne 
great claims upon the Brahma Samaj and if the 
mission is properly organised for Japan its first duty 
would be to minister to the educational, moral and 
spiritual needs of the Indian community residing in 
Japan. 

Next morning we left for Yokohama. Before 
leaviugfor Yokohama I had paid two or three visits 
~Q 9sa~a t9 meet some fBOfle there i bot I was not 

very successful in the way of organising meetings 
there as the people were very busy with prepa.ra
tions of the :Prince's ;wedding and the coronation• 
The Subodha Patriha. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Mrs. Naidu in London :-lllrs. Sarojlnl Naldo who 
left America on 27th April arrived In London on Srd 
lllay, Interviewed by Renter, abe reiterated her appre
ciation o! her reception In the United States. She waa 
convinced that frequent friendly interchange of enltural 
ombanies between India and America would reonlt In 
fo1rreaching and benefioent International oolidarity. 
lllro. Naldo, referring to Dr, · Tagore, regretted the 
undue pnblioity given to his audden departure from Loo 
Aogeleo, which abe understood wa• oooaoioned by the 
lose of his pa!lport, She ezpressed the opinion that the 
emigration offieials wonld not consciously oftend one 
whose name was a bouoe-hold word in Amerioa. Anyway 
Ob.e understood his health would not have permitted 
long stay. lllrs. Naidu will remain in London for 
a fortnight. 

Prevention· of Early Marriages·,_ With a view to 
disoonrage the custom of early marriages, the Sukkur 
lllunicipality has decided to oharge Bs, 2 as utra feeo in 
oaoe of married students under 16 In ito aecondary 
ochools. 

Annamalai Collage of Music :-The inauguration of 
Raja Sir Annamalai Ohettiar'o lllusic College onder the 
au•pices of the Annamalai University took plaoe on 
Saturday afternoon before a distinguished gathering of 
Pand: ts and musicians. Raja Sir Annamalai ezpla!ned 
that the object of the institution waa to conserve the 
musical hlent In South India. There will be two cooraea 
starting with a proficiency course and a.diploma course. 
A opecialist'a ooorse is to be added later on. The reoo
rring annual expenditure is estimated at Rt. 17,000 and 
will he shared between himoelf and the Government. 
lllr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar lll, L. A. on behalf of the 
board and visitoro paid a tribute to the Raja's mnnifi
oeoce and advised the Pundits to take to research in 
muoio and treat the institution ao their alma mater. 

Mr. Kabali's Flight :-Mr. P. lll. Kabali, the Indian 
airman who is flying to India on lllay 25th, says a Routor'• 
message, was given a reception to-day at the National 
Liberal Olnb. There was a diotingnl.shed gathering 
including the lllaharanee of Oooch Bobar, the Maharaja of 
Burdwan, Sir Sankaran .Nair, Lord Sinha, Sir Dorabj.ia 
Tata, Sir Blood llfitter, Sir Umar Hayat Khan Dr· . ' . 
Paraojpye, and lllr. Bnsbbrook Williams. Sir Dorabjoo 
Tata and Sir Umar Hayat Khan congratulating X:abali 
hoped that many other indians would follow h!a. 
example. Sir Dorabje~ Tata requested Oolonel Patterson 
of the India Office to arrange that ll{r. KabaU ao his 
lllajsoty's firot !!'dian So~jeot to fJ.y to India should 
convey meooagesfrom His ~ejeoty to the Viceroy, lllrs. 
Sarojini Naldo will find the name and the lllaharuee of 
Oooob Bobar will christen Kaboli'o !llachine on Jllay 2J at 
Oroydon. Lord Peel and Winterton, Sir John Blmon and 
Sir A. 0. Ohatterj! sent messages regretting their absence. 

Another Iudian Avia.tor:-lllr. J. P. Ganguly, 
member, Bengal Flying Olob, Is the fJ.rot Bengalee to pan 
all testa for an air certificate. He is leaving for Englanl\ 
ahortl7 fo~ trai'!l"f for COIIIIII~r~al filota' Uoens~, 
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Bart., O.B.,lii.S., 
The Eminent Surgeon of Londo11. 

A praotloal1 ute and oeientillc treatise on Birlh 
Control for married people. U baa the approval ~ 
of eminent Doctoro and Soientioh. It deocribea i 
In 11reat detail the meat reliable metbodo known 
to oolenee. Ten illaatranena. 

''Your book ia a clear, aimple1 otraigh~forw&rd 

book. I wish every one in the country ooald have 
U to read before the age of one-and-twenty."
&. G. Welle. 

Prloe Rt. ll-14-0. Postage utra. 

THE PIONEER BOOK DEPOT, 

L Royapuram, Madras. . ~ 

;o.e.•~e ore ;o.e.l!i~:;;:.e.:;;:.e.!Ji 

THE 

Oentral Bank of India Ld. 

SAVINGS BANK• 

Money saved wisely in these days brings Happi

ness and when spent unwisely, it brings over

whelming debts, worry, distress ani unhappiness. 

Make therefore a reg11lar saving by opening a 

HOME SAVINGS SAFE ACCOUNT 

with ua and earn 3i" interest oo Daily Balances. 

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT. 

Before hiring a Safe in any of the So.fe Deposit 

THE GUARDIAN 
-:01--

A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 
DEAI.ING WITH SOCIAl., ECONOMIC, 

PUI,JT!~AI., AND RELIGIOUS PROBI.EMS. 

l'u?llslltd Weekly. Price 2 Annas. 

Annual Subscription 1 lnland, Ra. 6/
Fcreign, lOs. Pest free. 

811heoriptioeo and all other oommanloation1 
ebonld be addreued to-

1'HE MANAGER, 
The Guardian, 

33/1, Amherst Stree\, 
CALCU'UA. 

~~~~-----il~·--~·-:1 
~ JAN.lVIABHUIVII. i 

An English weekly ~ 
Edited by ~ 

DR. B. PATTABHI SITARAMAYYA ~ 
Machilipatnam, (Andhra) • _, ~ 

and t 
Known for its 

Impartial and just studies ! 
'in ~ 

Vaults oC Bombay, yon are reqnestad to visit our 111 

SA.FE DEPOSIT VAULT, and yon will decide in 

Indian Politics 

and. f 
our favour aa others have done, 

S. N. POCHKHANAWALA., 

MtJntJging Director. 

WANTED. 
Candidates for Telegraph and Station Masters' 

Classes. Full partio11lars and Rail way Fare 
Certificate on 2 annas atamp. Apply to :-Imperial 
Telegraph College, Nai Barak, Delhi. 

WANTED. 
Candidl\tea for Wireless Telegraph and 

Station .Maater'a Coursea. Rail way Fare Paid. 
Boarding arrangements. Prospectus on two anna 
atamps. Royal Wireless Telegraph Oo\\ege, Delhi. 

for ~ts advoc_acy of Truth and. ~r~nciple ~ 
ll'respect1ve of party ·procliVlhes. t 

R•. 5 a year. 

For a free specimen copy please send 
your address :-

To the Manager 
'JANIVIABHUMI' 

Machilipatnam, 
.(ANDHRA). 

i 
~ 
t 

' ' ' ~--!)-~-----~41 
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THE DEl.Y.I:OC::H..A."T 

AN ANGLO-GUJARATI 
"W"EEKLY. 

' 

NAIROBI, KENYA COLONY. 

Indian Edited, Indian Managed, 
and Indian Owned 

POLITICAL PAPER OF EASTERN 
AFRICA. 

WIDELY CIRCULATED IN KENYA, 

UGANDA, TANGANYIKA, AND ZANZIBAR. 

BEST ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM. 

FOR. FUR.THBR. PAR.TICULAR.S-

Apply to the Business Manager, P. 0. Box 385, 

NAIROBI, EAST AFRICA. 

Still Going Sttfongl 
" The LODBBA " sent by you-last time haa given my wife 

ent!ts, aathfaction "-Mr.· Jaffafali1 Engineering Workshop, .. . 
Aclra, 

11 It ia diffi;ult to describe the virtuea of 11 LODBBA. ". It is 

ambrosia to womeo u-Manava Venkateaamiah, Vuppalur. 

11 I administered 3 bottles ol 11 LODBBA." Great Relief1 

was found and complete cUre efFected. Now she is pregnant,

C. S. Rajagopala Aiyengar, Ceotral Workahopo, Myooro Rya, 

"An excellent preparati011, •• LODRRA." where a sedative 

action is needed on the Utennt "-Dr. V. Devanayagam L. M... 

Hospital, Kozhacuttalli, 

LODHRA HAS . NO EQUAL I 

ask your ehemist. 

~e.sa.ri. ~ut>eera:r:n, 

IND!Alf CHEMIStS &: DRUGGISTS 

EGMORE, MADRAS. 

TH~ BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
(Established 7th September 1')0(;.) 

Incorporated under the Indian Companies Act 
VI of 1882, 

HEAD OFFICE : 
ORIENTAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY. 

IBULLION EXCHANGE •. 
(Sheikh Momon Street, Bomb&7.) 

Branches : BANDRA . 
. lCALCUTTA. 

AHMEDABAD. 
Capital Subscribed ... ... • .. Ra. z,oo,oo,ooo 
Capital Called o.p ••• ••• ••• . , -11001001000 ... f •. 

Reserve Fund ••• ••• ••• , 86,00,000 
Londo11 Age11ls :-Tao Westminster Bank, Ltd, 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
From !5th Deoember to 25th June interest is allowed aL 

2l per cent on daily balance Bs. 300 to Be. 1,00,000. From 
25tb ~nne to 25th December interest is allowed at 2 per cent 
on dllllf balance. On soma exceeding Ba. 1,001000 interest; ia 
allowed by spooial arrangement. No interest will be allowed 
which does not amoant to Bs. 5 per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposits are received fixed for one year or for sliod 

period at rateo of intereat whiob can be aacertained on appli· 
cation. 

" Savings· Bank accounts opened on favourable teriDI. 
Boles on. application. 11 The Ba.nk undertakes Exeootor and 
~rosteea buainesa. Buies may be obtained on application. 

LOANS, OVERDRAF ra AND CAS II CREDITS. 

The Bank grants a.ooommodation on terms to be arranged 
against approved aecority. 

Tho Bank undertakes on behalf of ita Con•titnents the safe 
custody of 8hareo and Securities and the collection of dividend 
and interest thereon. It also undertakes the solo and pnrcbeao 
of Government paper and all desoriptions of Stock at mode. 
rate charges, partioalare of which may be had on application. 

A. G. GRAY, 
lliAIIAGU. 

TH~ BOMBAY PROV'NOHAL CO·OPER!
TIVE BANK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fort, BoMBAY. 

BRANCHES. 
Baramatl (District Poona). 
IUra ( n n ). 
lllampnr (District Sa tara). 
Karall ( u ,. ). 
Ta•&aoo ( n u ). 
Koregaon ( ., , , ). 
Kopergaon (Diotrlct Ahmed. 

Belapar 
AklaJ 
Dbnlla 

nagar). 
( .. .. ). 
(District Sholapar) 
(Dlstriot West 

Kban4esb). 

SIIARE CAPITAL•- . 

Aalborlaod Capital ... 
Issued Capital 

Dondalcba (District West 
Kbandeab), 

Sblrpar ., ., ). 
Shahabad ( ., ,. ). 
Nandarbar ( n ,. ). 
Malegaon (Dlatrlct Naaik). 
Satana ( ., n ). 
Dobad (District Panch 

Mahala). 
Kalol ( ., ,. ) 
Parola (District Eaat 

Kban4eob) 

... R•· 15,00,000 
Rs. 13,00.000 
Rs. IZ,64,600 · Sabscrlbed I Pald·DP. Capital ... 

1. The Bank finanoea ia8titntiona registered under the 
Co-operative Societies Aoli in the Bombay Presidency, on the 
recommendation of • tb.e Begiatrar1 Co.operative 8ooieU.ea1 
Bombay Presidency, Poona. . 

2. Acconnle'are audited by a special Government Auditor 
nd quarterly statements of financial position are pabliohed 

in t:be Bombay Go.vernment Gazett-a. 

3. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for long and abort 
periods on term• wbioh may be uoerta.ia.ed oa. a.pplioatioa.. 

4. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and into• 
reat allowed at 4 per oent. Rulea can be had on applioation. · 

6. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened at Zl per cent, 
intereet on doily halancea el<ceeding Ra. 25,000. 

VAIKUNTB L.IIIEHTA, 
U-6-18. lllanr.ging 'Direotor, 
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TUB BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Uadot' the patrODoge of and largely aapported by the 

Government of H. H. &he Maharaja of Gaekwar. 
C.Batil&ered 1Uider the Baroda Companiea' AollU of 1897). 

Hun Ornoa .. -BARODA. 
Bra Debes r-Bombay, Ahmedabad, Navasrl, Mehaaaa, 

Dabbol, 5urat, Patlll4, Pataa, AmreU, Bbavaapr, 
.ildbpur, Karjaa, Kolol, Ka41 ud Dwarka 

.)APITAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID-UI' ... 
RESERVE FUND ... 

... ... ... 
DIBECTOBBs 

- ••• ... ... - ... 
..... 

6(),0!1,1 .. ) 
30,!0,000 
23,60,000 

l!lr Llllubllal 5amaldaa, Kt., C.J.B., (Cbalrmaa). 
lUI Rataa &lletb Macaal>bal P. Harlbllaktl (Napr 5betb, 

Baroda), 
.&batb DurpprMad 5bambbupraaa4 I.Miaorl (MID Aceat· 

Abmedabad), 
Bbaakarrao Vltllaldaa Mebbr, l!aq. M.A., LL.B. 
Ma1anlal H. Kaatavala, E!oq., M.A., {Aceat, Tbe Mabarlla 

Millo Co. Ltd., Baroda.) · 
Mr. R. B. Oovladbbal Natlllbbal Deaal, Nalb Dewaa, Baroda. 
Mr. N • .M. Muzumdar, (Tala 5oaa. Ltd., Bombay). 
5betb Praaoukbbbd Mafatlal ( 5borrock MIJJs Ltd., 

Abmedabad. ) 
Mr. naaiJal B. Nanavatl, B.A., LL.B., M.A., (Paaa.) Sal 

Sub .. Baroda 5tata, Baroda. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
With elfeot from the· lot Ootoher 1926, intereot allowed on 

dally balanoeo from Bo. 800 to Ba, 1,00,000 at tbe rate of 26 

rer oeat. from lot January to 30th June and at 2 per oent. 
rom ht July to Blot December and on oamo over Ro. 1,00,000 

bytpeoeial arrangement. No Interest on auma which do not: 
oomo. to Bo. 8 per half year will be allowed. 

THE SCINDIA STEAM NAYIGATIOl'l 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

!fi 
ForlnightlJ eailingl between BombaJ 

B:araohl and Calcutta, Borma ea111ng 

at Galle T11ti.oorin, Colombo nd other 

oout porte aocordlq to demand, 

For Freight and other partionlara appl:y to 

.NAROTTAM: M:OBA"'JEE & Oo., 

4¥R~ .. 

Sndama Hoae•, 31, B~utt Ro•d, Ballar•l E•tata,. 

1 ~-11-26 BombaJ. 

FIXED DEPOSITS, ~ 
Beoelved for long or ohort poriodo on termo which may be 

oooertained on apJiioation. , 
LOANS, OVEBDIIAFTS AND CAB II CREDITS. 

The flsnil granto aooommodation on lermo lo be arranged 
&l•inlt approved eeoaritiea. 

I a I• I ~ rl I a •I I a I I I a I a D• fB 

Portland Cement. l 
- ·- f Tho Bank nndertokeo on behalf of lt1 oonotiluenta the safe 

Cuotody of 8hareo aad Seoaritieo and the· ooliootlon of din
dendl and l'Dt1re1tl t.bereoa i it also undertakes the eale and 
parohaoe of (iavornmeot Paper and all deaeriptiono of Stock 
al moderate obargeo parlioolaro of whioh may be learnt on 
applior.tion. 

BA VINGB BANK DEPOSITS, 
Depoolto reoelved and rate1 of lnttreot Oil Bavinge Bonk 

aooounto and Snlngo Bank Dopooilaocountl have been reduoed 
at 81 per cent. and ' per oent. reopootively irom ht Bepam• 
bar 1926, JloJeo,oa-applioalio,.,. 
8-8-U. O. E. RANDLE, Generol Manager. 
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ANON-PARTY NON•SBCTARIAN BNOLISII.WBBKLY. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 
THIRTY•BIGHTH YBllR ElP 

VOBLII!liTIElN. 
STANDS FOR ALL-ROUND PROGRESS. 

Subscription Rates. 
Iulaocf ... ... ... Rs. '7 -8 (Post Pree). 

... ... Rs. llol (Post Prea). 
Single aoploo ollhe oDrren' moath, II nallable, ou 

be had al lunao, anrreat yoar • &Dnll and oopiea more 
than a JOOr old 6 annal eaoh, exulnolye ol poatllge. 

For AdwrtilllliMfll ratea, plea,. Apply to :-

THE .MANAGER, 
ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, 

The India.n Socia.l Reformer, 
Navsarl Chambera, Oatram Road, 

fort, BOMBlY, 

VO~~ENT~ t 
'!_.f.,:~ "'\'1 BJi"f~~ 

IQ<ll "'' • ~ 

t
~~~·. [; 
"'~~~"'~- .-. 
• "~NO C"'• 
~OMB,_'(. 

t
. Oompliea with> the Revised ( 19!6 ) Jlritieh t 

Standard Speeifi.cation, 

OSB IT liND SllVE' MeNBY. 

TATA SON$ L.td..,. 

Agents, 1 he Indian Cemont Co •• Ltd., 

"Bombay House " l'ort, Bombay. 

I I• I I I ' I I I• 

The Indian Ladies~ 
Magazine. 

Edited aolel)l in the iutereata of the Women of 
lodia, b;y ll1ra. K, SATTiliANADHAN, K.A., Diodignl. 

B.o. a. P• 

Subscriptiuo (ioclnding postage). 
Inland ... II D D .. .. J'oteign ... II 8 0 

Single copy ... t 8 t 

(Sql)scr~bera 1\l}d qootrjbqtio!,l& orfentit needed)• 
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~ FIRE INSUBANOE. i 
~ MILLOWHERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA· i 

The New India Assurance 
Oompany, Ltd. 

Do you know that 30 of the leading countries of the ~ 
world have, during the last 20 years, taken effective 
atepa tc establiabing their own Insurance Companieo for 
oonaerving the insurance preminma in their own :51 
countries ? Governments have helped Insurance Com.. ~ 
paniea by p888ing favourable legislations in favour of l 

t« Companies even ali a disadvantage to foreign companies. $ 
'I The partriotiam of the business community of these ~ 
~ countries baa enabled Insurance Companiea tc become a . 
~ real power, and a large financial inatitution. 

I• ia in yonr banda to make the Indian Insurance Com- ~ 
paniea as powerful financially in thia country aalneuranoe ~ 
Oompa.~iea have become in other countries. We appeal to , 
you for patronage to your own institutions and we hope ~ 
that you witlsland by these Indian Insurance Companies. ~ 

The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. :11 

Bead Office :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 

Chairman.-Sm DORAB TATA, Kr. 

The Leading Indian Insurance Company, 
transacting the following classes of business:

FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
OF P.ROFITS), BAGGAGE, BORGLARY, 
ALL RI.SKS, Etc., Etc. 

Our connections are world·wide and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

AND ~EW YORK. 
London Agents:-· SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd.,. 
16, Gracechurch Street. ----

I 
The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ O.A PIT A L : 

·_ The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. · . Authorized ••• ••• R11. 6,00,00,000 
The British India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. · S b "b d 3 56 05 275 

~ 
uscr1e ...... , ,,, 

t 
The Un. iversal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. p -d 71 21 055 a1 up ••• ••• , , , 
The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. Xl TOTAL FONDS ••• Rs. 1,27,80,2~6 

. The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. :$) 
~ il R. J. DUFF, 
l'!lf::ll'~"-!ilf::ll'¥;!f::II'•~~~Y.>·~~~ General Manager. 

A M R u T A N J A N PAIN BALM 
THERE IS 

NOTHING like it that you NEED 
BUT WHEN YOU HAVE IT 

YOU NEED NOTHING 
ELSE TO CURE YOUR 

Cold, Cough, Headache & all other kinds of Aches & Pains. 
Price lfil As. SOLD EVERYWHERE. P. C. extra. 

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. 
(REGD.) MADRAS & BOMBAY. 

BETTER HEALTH 
AND 

SPEEDIER RECOVERY 
To the patients su!fering from constipation, 

Brain Fag, nervous debility &c., 
by using the world famous 

ATANK NIGRAH PILLS 
Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills ). 

· Particulars from :-
A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY. 

Jamnagar (Kathiawar). 
Bomba7 Ollloe, 

· l!:albadevl Road. 

• •J ,,a, ' J •9 =•• ••=•••••••J• 

A.. ~- JO.SHX &!::: Co~ 

Kalbadsvi Road, B 0 M B A 1'. . 

We undertake every kind or LithO. 
. . 

graphic A~ Prln~ing In Colours, Publish · 

Fine Art P~ctures, &c. 

Wholesale & Retail Dealer• In Oalolam Oarbidt~o 

L4rg• lmporl•r• of Finest Printing Inks and 

Colours. 
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GRAND CLEARANCE SALE. 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 

Wonderful_·Ca.mera.. Embroidery · Ma.chine. · 

~ 
IRS 
;h6 
~ 
oil 
if/5 

•INS 
~ 

This wonderful camera ia the latest invention 
of German Photo Ezperts. Takes delightful 
pictures of every description and ia very simple 
to work. Fitted with powerful lens and spring 
shutter. Everything uecess•uy for producing a 
o~mplete photograph is supplied free with every 
camera Iostrnction papers enclosed in every 
Packet. PRICE EACH CuMPLETE Rs 6/
POSrAGE EXTRA. 

Ma.gic La.ntern. 

Thi.s little machio e ia a practical means for the IRS 
proJoction of magnificent singularly plastic ~ 
embroideries, on every description of cloth with : 
all kinds ofthreads. Every lady is enabled there- ~ 
by to decorate her home in an artistic manner, or ~ 
to make welcome presents, or to earn some IRS 
money. This is a highly interesting novelty for t95 
ladies and is very easy to operate. No home= 
and gid school, should be without .it. PRICE t95 
EACH COMPLE'£E Rs. 4/- POSrAGE EXTRA· t95 

. Astrologer. = In other words th1s may be' called a pretty • 
~ home cinema without ticket. A very ioterestioa This is a scientific pastime for every body. It ; 
;j novelty both for the rioh and the poor. While : is of great interest to those who wish to know of oil 
~ Rich can enjoy hie leisure hours ; a poor can their past and future. This will foretell of oil 
~ easily earn his livelihood. Each lantern is com- the losses you have to suffer and the pleasures ~ 
~ plete with 12 slides 2 films and other necessaries. youh~ve to gain. Very interesting novelty and 1$5 
~ PRICE EACH COMPLE£E Rs. 15 POSTAGF. is indispensable for every household. PRICE ai5 
~ EXTRA. EACH Ra. 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA. = 
~ S1lTISPJU2TI6N G01llmNTEED. = 
=Manager, Berlin Trading Agency, (India Office), Post Box No. 97, Lahore, (India.) 1 
~ ~~-·~~~~~~ 

' ' 

Madno PnoldOIICJ a MJIOn. 

BEST & CO., LTD., 

MINAR 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

11125 BRinSH .STANDARD SPECIFICATION. 
BELLING .AGENTS :-

H. B. H. Tbo Nilam'a Domiaiolla;< 

.ILL.IDIN & SONS. 
Tho Doc:oan 1 
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I M1\D.1\N TH.E1\TRES, LIMITED, i 
~ Present at ~ 
1 THE.BxesLsteRTHE1\TRB ·1 
a;· Time :-4, 6-30 and 10 P.M. i 
I Pathe Gazette No. 1599-1600. 

I MAN AND WIFE i 
I (PAULINE STARK AND NORMAN KERRY) I 
I ( 8 reels) i 
: Universal Movietone Sound Picture. 
I HOUSE CLEANING ..• ... ... 2 Reels 

I 
I 

(CHARLIE GRAPEWIN AND ANNA CHANCE). 
A Universal V audefilm. All Talking Comedy, 

I THE EMPIRE THE1\TRE I I Time :-4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. ~ 

I Jo"i'i::~;;~~~~~D 1

1 

I 
( GEORGE OBRIEN AND FLORENCE GILBERT) 

6 reels ! I AT_EASE... ... ... ••• 2 reels I I ( LLOYD HAMILTON. ) 'l 
I THE RE>Yl\L E>VER1\ HE>USE i 
I· < lVI r;;---~ ~D"~ ~ ~ D I 
I ( LEW CODY AND HERRIOT HAMMOND ) I 
~~ 6 reels ~~ 

Metro Goldwyn Picture. 
CIRCUS DAZE ... ... ... ••• 2 reels I ( fOODLESS HANNFORD) I 

I Weiss Bros. . I 
I EMPREss etNEMn I I Time :-4, 6-30, 8-45 P.M. . ·J 
I < ""'L~E!'"m~osRA!o0.!,. sro""· > il 
I 

( 12 reels) 
Paramount Picture. I 

I · Motning show at the Empress and Edward Theatres at 10 A.M. . j 
.. &ME_3~--f!Eiee--€EEE€EEEEEEE€EE<EI!IM&~-EEEE-EEE<E-I!IMM~ 

·· Printed by Raghunath Ra~obandra Bakhale, at the Bombay Vaibhav Press, Servaota ot India Sooiety'o Home, 
Sandhu rat Road 01rgaum, Bombay, and Published by Kamakobl Natrajao for the Proprietors of 

"rhe Indian Sooial Reformer," Limited, Bombay. 
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Nt>THS. 
The Week-Bnd In Bombay :-The end of 

the week linda Bombay city the venue of two 
important gatherings. The All-India · Co~gress 
Committee began its sittings on Fri~ay w!lh an 
sgenda containing some 1ensat1onal Items. 
Mahatma Gandhi returned from his Khaddar col. 
lection campaign in Andhra on. Thur~day, an_d 
aeveral other congress leaden, mcluchng Pand1t 
Motilal Nehru, arrived on the same day. The 
question which the All-India Congress Committee 
will debate most warmly is the decision of the 
Tamil Nadu Congresa Committee to permit itR 
memben who are members of the Legislative 
Council to accept office if they find that they could 
more effectually carry out their programma of 
work by so doing. 1 his programme, which was 
adopted at the meeting of the Tamil Nadu Com
mittee at l\-h1dura on the 5th instant, cousi•ts 
mo•tly of subject• of great constructive impor
tance among them bring Prchibition und remov~l 
of untouchability. Any ono who has followed the 
fortunes of l'rohibition in the Provinctls will see 
that tho cause, which bas a very large amount of 
aupport from pub lie opinion behind il, bas ne.v~r· 
the less fulled to make headway becau•e tbe MmiK• 
ter1 in ch111ge of it have no strong convictions 
and, being depeudent on officio1laupport, are afraid 
of imperilling their po>ition by adopting a vigorou3 
policy to give effect to it. So in the case of remo· 
val of uuloucbability also, a strong Minister with 
a aolid followiug in the Province, can do much 
to bring It about in a few ye11ra, This also is a 
reform which Is ripe for action, and the policy 
favoured by the Tamil Nudu Congres~men 'vdll 
make act It n poa•ible immedi11tely. It may be 
recalled that the Respouaivist Party three years 
'go, led by Messrs, M. R, jayakar and N. C. 
Kelk11r, broke away from the Swaraj Party on 
thia very is•ue. Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar, lead~r of 
the 'hmil N11du Congres• part"• i• a man of reso· 
lution, and we ar~ II@~Uted that he w•ll not be 
deterred by opposition from other provinces from 
doing what be thinks ia the best iu the circum" 
atancea of his Province. 'fhu All-India Congress 
Committee is not likely to waste much time over 
the proposition augge&ted from the United Pro· 
vincea laying down that a ·wholesale revolution 
of aocial and political in&titutiona Ia tho only way 
or aavin& tho ~:ountry; .. 

The Indian States l'eoples' &!onferenee :
The other important movement which has selected 
Bombay for its mee.ting, is the Indir.n States 
Peoples' Conference. This is the second Confe· 
renee, the first having held its sitting last year. 
Mr. C. Y. Chintamani, the Editor of the L,adet 
of Allahabad and ex-Minister of the United 
Provincl!s, presideR this time. On the last occasion, 
the Pre•ident was Dewan Babadur Ramachandra 
Rao. The immediate cause of the creation of 
the Conference was· the appointment at the 
request of the Chamber of Princes by the Govern• 
ment of India of a Committee, with Sir Harcourt 
Butler as chairman, to enquire lntd the complilints 
of the Princes about the observance of their 
Treaty rights by the Government of India, and 
the financial relatione between the States and 
British India. The people of the States felt that 
they were left out, and the Conference w11s called 
in order to emphasise the claim of the subjects 
to be heard before any settlement is reached 
about the future of the States in relation to British 
India. Dewan Babadur Ramachandra Rao and 
two other leaders of the movement, Messrs. Cbud· 
gar and Abhyankar, were sent to England as a 
deputation to lay \he peoples' ca.e before the 
Butler Committee. They were not allowed to 
appPat in person before the .co.nmitte~, b_ut a 
written memorandum was received of the1r v1ews,. 
The Butler Committee's Report beau e\lldence 
that the point of view of the deputation was 
prominently present to the Committee in drafting 
~everal parts of it. It is unfortunate that the 
PrinceA and their people should seem to be pull· 
ing different ways on the imp?r.tant. iss~e of the 
rPl>~tion of the States to Bntuh lnd1a. Ibe 
Princes-the iwportimt States o( Hyderaba.d, 
Mysore, 'Daroda, Travancore, Cochin and some 
others have kept aloof from the Chamber group
claim that their relation is p.ersonal.to the King· 
Emperor, and should be so defined when the 
Government of India is made responsible to .the 
Indian Legislature. Tbe people; on the other band, 
urge that the social, cultural and economic rela· 
tions between themselves and the people of 
British India are so intimate that the futuro of 
thei'r States cannot be planned separately from the 
B•itish India. Though the meetings of the Ali· 
ludia Congress Committee and of tho Indian 
States Peoples' Conference. simultaneo~slr in 
Bombay, bas no formalconnection, t~ere IS hkely 
to be much informal exchange of VIews between 
the lead~rs of tho two bodies, and it 'is not im
probable that aomo common- line of 'action may 
be adumbrated as tbe result. . · 

Indian Labour :'-In publishing tho names of 
tba ·meln~t~ ·of tho Commission· oa Indian Labour 
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the Government commu11ique states: "H. E. the 
the Viceroy announced on january 28 at the 
opening of the Legislative Assembly that His 
Majesty the King-Emperor had approved of tbe 
establishment of a Royal Commission under the 
Chairmanship of the Rt. Hon. J, H. Whitley to 
inquire into the conditions of labour in India. 
His Majesty bas now been pleased to constitute 
the following persons as membeh of this Com
mission. Mr. J, H. Whitley (Chairman), The 
Rt. Hon. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri, Sir Alexander 
Munay, Sir Ibrahim Rabimtullah, Sir Victor 
Sassoon, Mr. N. M. Joshi, Mr. A. G. Clow, Mr. 
G. D. Birla, Mr. john Cliff, Diwan Cbamanlal, 
Miss. Beryl Power and Mr. Kabiruddin Ahmed. 
The terms of reference are : To inquire into 
and report on the existinK conditions of labour 
in industrial undertakings and plantations in 
British India on the health, efficiency and 
standard of living of workers and on the relations 
between the employers and employees and make 
recommendations." The Commission is a strong 
one and should produce a Report which will be 
valuable not only for solving the present troubles 
but also for future guidance. It is however a 
serious omiseion that no Indian woman bas been 
appointed on the Commission. The presence of 
at least one is absolutely necessary in order to 
enable the Commission to understand the wants 
and feelings of the large class of women workers 
in India. .The Hartog Committee on Education 
and the Joshi Committee on the Age of Consent 
will bear testimony to the valuable help which 
they have received from Dr. Muthulakshmi Reddi 
and Mrs. Brijlial Nehru. There is a rumour that 
Bai Anusyaben of Ahmedabad who of course 
would have been the best choice had declined to 
sene on the Commission. If this is the fact 
there are others available and we hope Govern
ment will still favourably consi!ler oursuggestion. 

Hindu Law Research Society :-The All
India Hindu Law Research and Reform Associa
tion, under wbose auspices, a· conference was held 
in foona, on the 22nd and 23rd instants, was in
augurated, about three years ago by the Mimansa 
Vidyalaya of the S!:liksbana Prasarak Mandali in 
Poona. The Association has been seeking the 
co-opP.ration of the Pandits and the Lawyers, the 
Shastri& and the Advocates, and the Nagpur and 
the Bombay Law Committees, which have been 
started about six years ago, and have been seek
ing the opinions all.d assistance of people well 
versed in the old Dharma Shastra. And the 
formation of these Provincial Committees as also 
the Central Association is largely due to the 
indefatigable energy and immense self-sacrifice 
of Mimamsa Shiromani Baman Shastri Kinjavade
kar. The Central Association had enlisted the 
sympathy of tbe Legal world in this Presidency 
and other parts of India. At a Conference of 
Maharalilhlra Lawyers held at Poona on May 4; 
19Z8 the delegates adopted a resolution approving 
of the aiml and objects of the Association and 
requesting "all the pleaders in Mabarashtra to 
render all possible help to the association for the 
furtherence of its objects.'' One of the important 
personages, taking interest in the work of the 
Association is Jagadguru Sbri Shankaracbarya 
(Dr. Kurtakoti). In the course of a message 
Dr. Kurtakotl says: "It would be a truism to 
obsene that our fore-fathers directed their actions 
in .aucb a way as to tender thorn fully capablu of 

adaptation to the ·changing conditions and stand 
the modern tests of progress. To circumscribe 
tbeir actions or expo~e them to misrepresentation, 
as bas been done in the past, would be suicidal 
to the progreRs of our culture. The Association 
examined six Bills presented by Mr. D. W, 
Katbalay of Nagpur and as amended some of them 
were sponsered by Mr. N.C. Kelkar in the Legis. 
lative Assembly. A Bill for validating certain 
adoptions has also been circulated and the princi. 
ple embodied therein has received the unanimous 
support of the Bar Association Poona, and nobody 
so far bas expressed his dissentient voice with 
regard to it. Tbe trend of all the Bills is to 
bring the rules of Hindu Law into accord with 
the requirements of the Modern Hindu Society, 
in a manner which will preserve their spirit and 
sanctity, but at the same time to lldapt the same 
to the changing conditions of life. They are not 
intended to make any violent innovations or to 
shake the foundations of Hindu Culture and 
sentiment but only to liberalise the same so as to 
accord to the Hindu Men and Women their proper 
place in the Modern Hindu Pociety. Tbis is tbe 
beginning which the Central Association bas mad~ 
towards the realisation of its object. '· 

.. I 

Buddha Jay anti :-The anniversary of tb~ 
thrice sacred day of the birth, enlightenment and 
death of the Lord Buddha was celebrated by the 
Buddba Society on Thursday last under tbe 
presidentsbip of Prof. Vnswani of Karachi. Tb~' 
Buddha Society, during the seven years of it 
existence has done much to stimulate interest i , 
Buddhism nod tile life of its Great Founder, 
Among the manifold activities of the Society maj 
be mentioned the fortnightly classes on Buddbis.m, 
study classe~ for the promotion of Pali literaturu)· 
public lectures and distribution of free leal!~\ 
bearing on the Life and teuchings of the Lor 
Buddha. Besides maintaining a well-equipped 
library of Buddhist literature, the Society conduct. 
a journal and bas opened a book-stilll.. Thanks t~ 
the munificence of Ur. Nair, the president of tbd 
Society, the Sakyamuni Vihara of Bombay will b~ 
soon completed. The Society has issued arj 
appeal for a sum of Rs. 10,000, which is needed 
for the maintenance of the Vibar. In view of th~ 
solid work done by the Society for the revivlll of 
Buddhism in this part of India, the public shouq 
come forward and accord a liberal support to 10 

worthy a cause. .l 
Immediate Remedy Needed :-As the result 

of a gruesome incident, the Poona city is , keenly 
alive to-duy to the horrors of cremation before 
life is extinct and steps have been suggested to 
prevent any such occurrence in the future. Thius
day papers contained an account of ho\v a littlt 
girl who was taken for dead, regained conscio~sness 
when on the funeral pyre and narrowly escaped 
cremation whUe still alive. The City MunicipalitY 
requires the registration of deaths, before crema
tion but-' tbere is no law enjoining compulsory 
medical examination of those reported dead, 'fhid 
aspect of the matter, we learn, will be taken up 
by the Municipality at an early date. Everything 
human should be done to prevent persons from 
being burnt alive through ignorance. But pre~ 
cautionary measures, such as those mentioned· 
above, may not be of any avail in those rare casei 
of trance which closely resemblu death and whi~:h 
baflle even the medi~:al upert, . , 
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RESEARCH AND REFO&:\J. 
~ Since the inauguration of the Montagu· 
;;helmsford reforms enlarging and increasing the 
powers of the Indian and Provincial Legislatures, 
;everal Billa have been introduced dealing with 
,~cial questions. The raising of "the age of 
consent", the discouragement of child marriages 
'r lixing a minimum marriage age for boyR 
,\nd girls, the removal of restrictions on inter
,:ute and Inter-communal marriages, the reform of 
··he law of succession, the abolition of the insti· 
tution of deuadasi11 and the suppression of 
Jbrothel1, have been sought to be advanced by 
jegislation. This, incidentally, i~ proof if proof 
,were needed of how political progress directly 
~timulates social progress. Some of the 
;Bill~ have been introduced in the Provincial 
lcounclle but, the majority have been introduced 
iln the Indian Legislature. In the case of some 
of the Bills, it has been evident that sufficient 
thought had not been bestowed on the aims 
sought to be achieved and the methods by which 
they are aought to be achieved. Mr. Sarda's 
Marriage Bill is a good instance. The Bill aa at 
first drafted proposed to make null and void all 
marriages performed before the minl:uum age 
which wae fixed lower than the average age at 
which marriages actually take place in many parts 
of the country. It was completely recast in 

i
Select Committee, making child marriages not 
void but punishable, and bad to be re-circulated 
for opinion. Dr. Gour's Bill about Divorce is an 
Instance of another type. There is no wide
spread demand for such a total innovation in the 
Hindu Law, and the sentiment even among 
advanced social reformers is not very clearly 
defined In favour of divorce as the beat or only 
way of remedying unhappy marriages. 

The necessity in all such cases of revision by a 
central body of representative men and women 
before a Bill is Introduced In the Legislature is 
eviaent. The Hindu Law Research and Refotm 
,A .. oclation of Poona which held its firat Confere· 
nee this week under the presidents hip of the Hon. 
Mr. justice J, D. Madgavkar of the Bombay High 
Court, ·Is intended to supply the want. It has 
eucceeded In establishing branch Associations in 
aeveral Provinces and has been sympathetically 
received all over the country. The necessity of 
coupling research with reform among its objects, 
Ia due to the fact that Hindu society is a living 
organism unlike the societies for which the laws of 
Solon and the Twelve 'fables were promulgated. 
lfrelle11rch ahowa that certain reforms are merely 
revival• ofan order of things which was sanctioned 
by Hindu law-given but whicll has been mia
IIDdentood or 111isinterpreted · b7 the British 

Indian Courts, tbe opposition to them will be 
conciliated to a very consiJerable degree, Many 
earneet and thoughtful Hindus believe with 
Dr. Kurtkoti, who sent an inspiring message to the 
Conference, that the spirit of the Hindu Law is 
entirely consonant with the adoption from time 
to time of necessary reforms according to the 
needs and conditions of society. The highest 
Hindu ideal doea not atop short at the brotbcrr
bood of man: it proclaims the solidarity of the 
human race through the interpenetrating godhead. 
The practical application of this ideal to the pro
blems of life, is a complete and final solution for 
them all. The Indian economist, social reformer, 
legislator and politician, does not need any other 
key. It could not but have been the intention of 
Indian thinkers to work out the application o( 

this ideal in every phase of national life, as time 
and opportunity favoured. The work was a long 
one needing much time and perfect freedom from 
distraction and interruption, which unfortunately 
India has not had for a thou3and years. The 
time is now propitious for taking up the thread 
where it was broken. 

Mr. Justice Madgavkar's address without going 
into details laid down the broad lines on which 
social legislation and social reform, should be 
undertaken. He feels keenly that Hindu society 
suffers from self-infticted evils to a larger extent 
than any other community in the world, and is 
passionately anxious that it should break its bonds 
and develop to the full height of its capacity. One 
of the causes which keep back progress is the 
un~atisfactory cond.ition of the Hindu Law as 
administered by the Courts. As a Judge, Mr. Justice 
Madgavkar could not criticise judicial decillions 
out of Court individually or collectively. He 
declared, however, that there was wide·spread 
dissatisfaction with the administration of Hindu 
Law, and that its result was hardly open to doubt, 
The need for improvement was almost ilniveually 
felt, but there is no practical unanimity as to the 
directions which it should take. The President 
laid down two broad propositions which should be 
observed by all reformers, legal; social or political. 
We quote them in his own admirable words: "It is 
only when we find that the socialatructure has so 
altered that the e:IListing law result. in considera
ble hardship not contemplated by ancient 
prlnciplea and legislators, and that the proposed 
reform will result in improvement-it is only on 
these conditions that we can set our hands to a 
change, Before we approve of any change or 
reform we must be satisfied not only that the 
proposed change will effect the particular object 
aimed at but that it will not indirectly affect some 
other point which we do not wish to touch," 
These two sentences accurately define the method 
of progress by evolution without the diaconcartia~ 
reactions of attempts at revolution, 
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THAT:MEN.MAY ALL BE BROTHERS. 

li!EDITATIONS FoB_ THE Yna. 

XXI.. SOLDIIIRS . AND BAILORS. 

(BY DB. CLlB'II'ORD MANSHARDT, PH. D.). 
In the enlisted personne I of the army and navy 

there is found a representative cross section of the 
youth of the nation.. The idea that the service 
man is by ths nature of his occupation unprincipled 
and dissolute is a pernicious one that should be 
hit hard. The service man is little better or worse 
than the young man outside. of the service, , and 
certain it is that he is conf~onted ,by mQra severe 
temptations. Every trickster,. gnngsl.l}r,- dissolute 
man, or dissolute woman regards the man in uni
form as his or her fair prey. A mature man can 
meet this opposition; but a youth, often separated 
from the influence of home and friends, has a hard 
fight on his hands. .The wonder is not the number 
of boys who succumb, but the number who manage 
to overcome temptation. 

It is quite true that very few. soldiers and sailors 
are conventionally religions, but the enlisted man 
has a code of his own that brings out the finest 
qualities, The virtues of honesty, generosity 
loyalty, selflessness, sincerity, &nd justice are prized 
and. nurtured. In very few other social groups is 
there {onnd the comradeship that is found in t.he 
service. The ! love that causes a man. "to lay 
down his life for his friends," is much more than 
a theory-it is being demonstrated again and again 
in actual practice. As men live .together day 
after day onder the. most intimate . circumstances 
the artificial drops away, and the m'iln stands 

AN UNMERITED CRITICISM. 

The Eiitor, the Indian Social Reformtr. 
Sir, 

ln your issue of April 6th is an article on the 
Presidential address of Mrs. Uma Nehrn at the U. 
P. Provincial S.oci~l Conference, At first sight her 
pronouncements appe!lt. very powerful, but on 
consideration and .as you ably point out, it is seen 
how unsound are the speaker's sweeping assertions, 
and how they "involve many fallacies"· VVant of 
historical knowledge, and deficiency of , sound 
jud!lement has led to .these mistakes. 

But while satisfactorily refuting the speaker's 
charges against the workers for Social Reform in 
India, you leave Western civilization undefended 
against her equally unfounded implications 1. 

Mrs. Nehru warns the women of India that if 
they decide on adopting Western culture they must 
" suppress religion and all that it stands for ", 
and that " the ideal of economic success is the 
golden law of life ". 

Apparently she does not know that Western 
civilization as distinct from the Roman and Greek, 
is founded upon Religion. With the spread of 
Uhristianity over Europe, the Church of Christ 
imposed an entirely new ideal upon the community. 
"To seek and save that which is lost", care of 
the sick, ·weak and helpless, brotherhood of man, 
equality of man and woman and other divine prinoi
p,les though not peculiar to Christianity have not, 
it may be asserted without fear of contradiction, 
been carried out in the form of practical service to 
the same exhnt in other creeds. 

revealed as he is- It is upon such a foundation Striving for economic success and higher standards 
oftruth ,that the. structure or friendship is bnilded, of life ce.rtainly loom very large in the West, out 
and wi.f;h truth as its basis the building endures. may appear more materialisti<l than they really 

The problem of the service man in a foreign are. When pore materialism obtains it should 
land is ·a most difficult one. Despite the honest be regarded as an aberration from the true princi
efforts of both civil a:~d military authorities ·to pies. of modern civilization. The implications of 
prevent friction, there is always an undercurrent Mrs. Nehru conld be only quite fairly applied to · 
of dissatisfaction. The soldier is living among Communism. 
people of different customs, different standard of 
living,. and different social attitudes. He finds 
it difficult to make ·the adjustment, and the citizen 
finds .i~ difficult to become adjusted to him. But 
the attempt' must be made, and if honest effort is 
exerted upon both sides the result is sore to be 
worthfnl< . 

In our- •e.mphaeis. upon .the army and navy as 
ag~ncie~ of war, !We ·often tend to minimizs their 
importance as agencies, of peace. · In times· of 
national calamity, .such as the desllrootion occasioned 

'by earthquakes, winds, floods, ; lire, ,or the violence· 
of man .. toward,s, .man, the service .man. is immedia-· 
tely at hand, acting as. a, minister of mercy, . with 
no . thought. of personal safety' or of comfort.· N 0 

This unwarrantable aspersion on the "character'' 
of Western civilization has roused up much indi· 
gnity, among the readers of Iil:rs. Nehru's address . 
ov.er here. 

!Cambridge, } 
April 30. 

Yours faithfully, 
I. J. PITT• 

HINDU LAW REFORM. 
I •• 

The:.fpllowing is the full text of thf Presidential. 
iddreSB del1vered, liy the Hon'ble, ·Mr. Justice ... 
Madgavk!lr, 11t the Conference of the All-India 
Hindu Law: Research aud Reform Association. at.
foou!l on 22nd May 1929 :.-

matter how. arduous the task,. or how.,it may be, "Gentlemeq,-It is with unaffected . diffidence·
fraught with danger, he never .. que~tiooe, True, to. that I have accepted the honour of presiding at this: 
tradition he does his. duty.,, and true. to his 11ame.: Ccnferenoe., The health of Sir Mahadev .Cha.nhaL. 
)le serves. compelled .hi Ill a month ago to resign the chairman~ ; 

eilip •• : The, ,invitatiOIIs, .Jor the. Qonferenc~. Wllf9 ·' 
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already launched and the preliminar:r arrangements 
made. Sympathising as I did with the objects of 
the Association, I felt it impossible to refuse the 
invitation to step into the breach even at abort 
notice and notwithetandiDg the fact that I cannot 
consider myself worlhy to rank among the workers, 
whether of Re1earch or of Reform. One other name 
I might b'l permitted to mention : the late Sir 
Lallubhai Shah. Owing to the pressure of hie 
judicial dutiee in the High 'Court he did not think 
himaelf justified iu accepting the Chairmauehip. 
But he hoped and promised to ·take au active 
fntereet in the Association ou his retirement. 
Unhappily, as in the case of some of his predecessore, 
he was cnt oft' in the fullness of his faculties. Not 
merely this A"sociatiou but the whole Hindu com
munity has austained an irreparable loss by the 
premature death of a very noble soul, whose modest 
aim plicity to those who knew him but eo hanced the 
the Bterling worth within. 

It is not open to 11 Judge to criticiee judicial 
decisions individually or generally. But that there 
ia wide-spread dissatisfaction with the administra
tion of Hindu law aud its results Is hardly open to 
doubt. Billa have been introduced both ·in the 
Supreme Legislature and io the Local Councila. 
Questions of codification and of a Supreme Court in 
India have be eo mooted. But along with this and 
other aigne of diesatisfactiou, the absence of practieal 
uuanimity aa to alterations is equally noticeable. 
The Hindu commoDity would appear to atand in 
need of a lead and of education in the necessary 
reforma. Aud it ia this lead and thia educatiou, 
which, if I may aayao in all humility, :can best be 
given by au Association such as this combining 
reaearch with reform, containing both Shastria the 
products or our old achohmhip aud Hindu lawyera 
the products of the new education, combining a 
theoretical knowledge of Hindu Law with practical 
e:a:perience of ita working. 

}VOIIX ACTUALLY DONB BY TBB ABEOOUTION, 

Bacceasfully to discharge this duty it behoves us 
to take atook of the work actually done and of the 
work which liu before as and consider the ways and 
meana heat auited to achieve our end. Like the 
Mimaoaa Vidyalaya, this Association is greatly 
indebted to Wam"n Shaatri Kinjavdekar. He haa 
vi~ited Caloutta, Nugpur, and Bombay, and Provincial 
Anooiationa have been formed there. He has also 
brought out since the · Aaaociation started 
" Shaberbhashya" in continuation or his other 
publications. Our euergetic Secretary. Mr. Bhoode 
Ill• I Mr. Kathalay have brought out a bill on Hindu 
Women'a right aud .Mr. Kathalo.y of Nag par bas 
drafle<l six other Bills. All these drafts however • 
were rua,le by these gentlerueo in their personal 
oapacity and are under oircnlatiou by tbe Associa
tion. They are the n:pres~ions of their iudividual 
Oj>iulou, SpeakiuK for myself, 1 think, st~~ondiug in 
tbi~ pl11oe, that 1 serve tbe Association heat, by 
giviug veut oot to my owu individual views as to the 
oh1u11oter aud exto11t of thu reform iu Hindu Law for 
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which, in my opinion, the time is ripe, ~ut rather by 
confining myself to elucidating, our general position 
aPd offering a few suggestions ou the most practical 
linea of work. None of us, I feel enre, desires 
that the Association should belong to the category 
of bodies with highsounding titles, aom noleut for 
the most part, awakening perhaps once 11 year to 
give vent to ideala and pioua aspirations, only to 
reaume their slumbers for another year. 

AHPLB BOOH BOB BBSBABOB. 

As regards research, besides Wamaurao Shastri 
Kinjavdekar. the only two workere at the Bar on 
this aide of India known to me are Mr. Gharpure 
and Mr. Kane. There is a large field for research 
still unexplored. There i1 ample room for workers, 
whether scholars or lawyera, who have the necessary 
enthusiasm and leisure. And we have in view a 
Quarterly lllagazine to encourage such workers. 
The question of reform is more thorny-so thorny 
that one Provincial Association prefers to drop the 
word altogether. The difficulty of the question is, 
however, a reason not to shirk it but to face the 
reality manfully, seeking for solution in 11 spirit of 
humility and service in all patience and earnestness. 

SBLB Iliii'LIOTBD BVILS 011' IIINDU BOOI.BTY. 

Thero are several I!Destions which the Sphin:a: 
the day poses to every thinking Hiudu. Does the 
strength of a community depend on its total numbera 
alone aud on the numbers of its castes or do quality, 
discipline, scientific and accurate thought and 
organization count for more ? Does the strength 
of a religion lie in the multitude of its gods and 
the extent of its mythological lore or rather in its 
simplicity and its appeal to love faith and charity 
to all mankind aod its practical working in life aud 
Society ? Is tbe e:a:cellenoe of a Code to be judged 
by the number, comple:a:ity and minuteness of its 
laws and their admi:a:tare with ritual and tfleology 
aud the subtlety and number of its text books and 
commentaries or rather by simplicity, elasticity 
within the measure of well defined principles, adap• 
tation to e:a:isting socials facta and their influence 
in raising the social standard P We all deplore the 
lack of progress-it might even be called · degene
ration-from which we have been suffering from 
centuries. An orthodox Hindu Statesman, Sir T, 
Madhavrao, opined :half a century ago that there 
was no society which suffered so much from self
indic,ed evils aa Hindu Society. The causea are 
patent : extrema conservatism, lack of perspective, 
reluctance to face realities, attempts to work round 
difficulties by metaphysical casuistry and legal 
subtleties, _inability to adapt ourselvea to altered 
environment, stubborn pride in the past with in• 
sufficient thought of present and· future-all these, 
most of us are agreed, are the root oauees. It ie 
this which causes a large number of us to shirk the 
work of reform. And it is not merely from the 
Shastris aud Pandita but too often those least 
versed in our ancient Ia wa that the outcry proceeds 
of sacrilege and of religion in danger whenever any 
proposal of reform is mooted. 
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What is to be our reply to this attitude? The 
answer is in my opinion plain. If the wisest legis
lators in any country were to be asked to-day to 
frame laws which would be suited to the conditions 
of their country centuries hence, an attempt at 
compliance would be thought only one degree more 
tash than the request itself. The nnbending conser~ 
vative attitude of worship of our ancient legislators 
reflects not credit upon them so much as dis
credit upon ourselves. Reverence is one thing, 
blind worship is quite another. To the lawyer at 
least it should be plain that the laws of Mann are 
neither more nor Ieos Eacrosanct than the laws of 
Solon or the twelve Tahles. J ustiniau, Gains, 
Blackstone, and Coke are names which command 
reverence and not only in their own times and 
countries. Bot that is not to say that their words 
are for all time the last word in lagislatiou, 
however society might alter. The Fascists have 
restored the Pandects. 

NEliiD 01!' OEIANGES IN ~BE EXlS1'lnG LAWS, 

In true reverence to onr ancient legislators we 
yield to none. We appreciate the heary antiquity 
of our society, its laws and institutions; and while 
we are not opposed to reform for change as such 
neither are we revolutionaries anxious for a change 
for its own sake, or unless it is a change for the 
better. It is therefore that we couple reform 
with research. We welcome all the light 
possible on the principles of our ancient 
legislation and its varying applications in different 
provinces and to different castes. And we can 
also point out the changes which, even in 
ancient times, are to be found in legislation. It is 
only when we find that the social structure has so 
altered that the existing law results in consistent 
hardship not contemplated by ancient principles and 
legilflators and that the proposed reform will result 
in improvement-it is only on these conditions that 
we can set our hands to a change. In short, we 
recognise that the Hindus are no longer the isolated 
community they were in those ancient times and 
that now even Hindu Society is not static but 
dynamic. Like other societies it most in course of 
time come forward or lag behind. We desire that 
it should progress. If we find our Ia ws crystallising 
and favouring those institutions which have decayed 
and which prevent progress, we conceive it our duty 
to strive to alter them in the right direction. As to 
the rate of progress, opinions may reasonably differ. 
As to the direction there need be no serious difference 
ofopinion. 

!rHlll JOIN~ JI'AIULY BYS~llll4. 

The Joint family system for instance patriarchial 
family to be found in ancient Rome, Greece and other 
countries. It assumes several basic factors ; a simple 
state of sooiety, in the main agricultural, with enough 
•pare ·land available for the increase in the family 
and for it to throw ofl'-shoots by emigration, a strong 
tie of family -affection in all and particularly rave
renee and obedience towards the head, women with 

the exception perhaps of the woman at the head 
accepting throughout her life a subordinate position, 
content to live and develop entirely within the 
sphere of family. 1\lost if not all these factors are 
tending to disappear, particularly in the large 
towns. As far as my observations go, both in this 
and. in other Provinces, the circumstances, economic 
and psychological, which made for the stability of 
the joint family tend to disappear. The institution 
is in the melting pot and tends to dissolve. And 
yet the laws still applied are those .enunciated 
centuries ago. In a poor country such as India, 
where the standard of life is simple, there may still 
be cases of near relatives such as brothers and their 
families whom it snits best to live together even 
when their father has passed away. Living 
together voluntarily, thongh one need not, is one 
thing. Living together because one must though 
one would rather not and because of the legal 
difficulty of separation, is quite another. The 
process of dissolution of the caste system ie similarly 
a noticeable phenomenon. Its negative aspects are 
seen in controversies such as Brahmin non•Brahmin 
questions and the claims of the so•called depressed 
classes and untouchables. Its possible aspects are 
seen in the desire and the necessity to enlarge the 
circles of marriage and the cry for nationality. I 
do not propose further to enlarge on a topic some
what controversial and political. Bot it serves to 
show that ancient legislation should only stand so 
long as the sentiment which is lthe force and the 
structure which is the body of particular institution 
in Hindu society which is implicitly assumes are 
alive no longer. 

liE ED JI'OB FUlfDS AND HEN, 

Even therefore in the field of research and still 
more in the field of reform, our work is still to do. 
That work cannot be done without the necessary 
money and the necessary men. It will not be done 
merely by annual conferences or by the exercise of 
individual ingennity in drafting Bills. The 
difficultpes are enormous. The vast majority of 
Hindus are illiterate and conservative. The masses 
and the women and to a large extent even the 
commercial classes dread reforms. The Government 
is not directly concerned in 'encouraging them, its 
declared policy i~ one of neutrality. Nevertheless, 
the flowing tide is with us. We are realising· that 
unless we reform overselves, our institutions, and' to 
some extent onr laws, we shaH degenerate still 
further and, shall perish, even though all tile while 
we lay to ourselves the :flattering miction that we 
are the most spiritual people on earth, while in 
reality we. i:Jrove ourselves amongst th'e weakest and 
least fitted to survJve in the struggle of nationa. 
We seek reform not because we will bot because we 
must. I have said enough I hope to show that 
while we realise the necessity for reform we do not 
under-rate the difficnlties of the task before us. 
Without further loss oC time we must equip 
ourselves to carry on the work before us. The 
Association most set its own house in order. 
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So f11r the work of the Association has been 
''arried on by the ' Shikehao Prasarak Maodali' 
•n<l thll 'Mimaosa V idyalaya' at their own expense. 
~t ill now time for the Aasociatioo to stand on ita 
DWD lege. Our Society can be registered, proper 
an impeachable Trustees a ppointe<l, foods collected, 
~od accounts audited. They aoJ then only can we 
appeal to the public Cor assistance. 

NO OAUS:I J'O'B PB!SD!I!H, 

r, In regard t~ member•hip, I would submit again 
'that quality is more important than quantity; It 
ia a point for our consideration whether election 

• ehould not be left to a Committee, But with all 
il.bis it is vain to expect startling or quick results. 
i''\Vitbin a Presidency, language and even laws, vary. 
.rrbe process of change takes time and we must be 
prepared for oppoeition, misrepresentations and 
,abuae. We must be careful to keep our beads, 
·never to retort and above all, to avoid offending 
tBindu susceptibilities. Before we approve of any 
tcbange or reform we must be ~atisfied not only that 
<the propoeed change will effect the particular 
r.Object aimed at but also that it will not indirectly 
Eaffect some other point which we do not wish to 
touoh. Provid~d we do all this and provided we 

' work not for the sake of mere publicity but in a 
spirit of disinterested disr.iplined service and reason
able compromise, content occasionally to accept 
'half a loaf, 1 see no cause for pessimism. With us 
reaearch and reform go together. Shastris, lawyers, 
and laymen-we woloome them all. There are 
Hindu St11tes with a large Hindu population where . 
roform is euier than with us. In Portuguese India, 
aa far 1 know, the old Hindu law in its entirety is 
not applicable to Hindus. The working of such 
reforms and auch laws is a valuable guide to action 
outside. We have, to encourage ns, example& of 

!oommnnitiea auch as our friends the E'arsis to show 

I
. how a community can with advantage adapt itself 
and its laws to altered circumstance&, And last 

1 but not least, as I have already said ; the flowing 
:ide is with ua. 

I hope, I have not committed yon or the 
banciation to any particular line of action on any 
particular point. The question which we should 
~aile up firat must be a matter for deliberation, and I 
refrain therefore from iotlicatiog any particular 
points, whether the rights of a widow or a widowed 
laughter-in-law, the pioua obligation of the sons to 
pay the father's debts, the power of a coparcener to 
alienate 'his share, or other points which will readily 
suggest themselves to yon. I trnet that nothing 
which baa fallen from me baa hurt the aosceptibi· 
Iitle a of any Hind a, present or absent 1 if it haa, I 
will ask him to accept my excnaea and my assurance 
that nothing waa further from my thought. It is 
possible, 1 hope to be proud in the right sense of 
being a Hindu and to revere our ancestors and 
ancient laws and institutions without concealing 
from ourselves onr present position or desiring to 
remain stationary. I have sufficient confidence in 
the ~ood aenee of the community to think, that 

conducted in the right spirit and on the right lines, 
the Association will win it over to ita side and its 
work and obtain, if not now, then in &he long run, 
recognition from Hindus that our only aim is 
disinterested service to Hindus and to India. 

LIBERATE THE WOMAN. 

In reply to a letter from Dr. :Mnthnlakshmi 
Reddi, Jllabatma Gandhi writes in Young India :-

Dr. B. Muthulakehmi Reddi, the well-known 
social worker of Madras, has written a long letter 
based on one of my Andhra speeches from which 
I take the following interesting extract : 

"Your observations on the urgent need for 
reforms and for a healthy change in the daily habits 
of our people, during your jonrney from Bezwada to 
Guotur, have appealed to me very much indeed. 

" I may humbly snbmit that I as a medical 
woman fully -concur with you. But will yon kindly 
permit me to say that if education is really going 
to bring in its train social reform, better sanitation, 
and improved pnblic health, it ia going to achieve 
this result only through the education of onr 
women? · 

"Under the present social system, don't yon 
think that very few women are given sufficient 
opportanities for education, full development of 
body and mind, and self-expression ? 

" Don't you think that their very individnality 
is being recklessly crushed under the burden of 
customs and conventions? 

" Does not early marriage strike at the root of 
all development-physical, intellectual, and even 
spiritual? 

" Do not the pangs of child-wives and child
mothers, and the unmitigated sorrows or our 
widows and deserted wives demand an immediate 
remedy? 

" Is the Hindn society justified in tolerating or 
conniving at a cnstom that in the name of religion 
condemns innocent young girls to a life of degrada
tion and vice ? 

" Don't you think that as the result of social 
tyranny, Indian women, with a few exceptions, 
have lost the spirit of strength· and courage, the 
power of independent thinking and initiative, which 
actuated the women of ancient · India, aoch as 
Jllaitreyi, Gargi, and Savitri, and even to-day 
actuate a large number of our own women belonging 
to the liberal creeds like the Brahmo Samaj, Arya 
Samaj, Theosophy, which ill only Hinduism freed of 
all its meaningless customs, rites and ritnals P 

•• Should not the members of the Nationalist 
Party, we mean the Congress, born with a desire 
and enthusiasm to find an immediate remedy for all 
these social evils, the aonrce of onr national week· 
neas and the cause of our present degradation, or at 
least educate the masses to liberate their women 
from the servile bondage to which they are anbjeot 
that they may develop to their full physical, men&lll 
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moral and spiritual height, so that they may set an 
example of courage and wisdom, and above all that 
they may as wives and mothers rightly and truly 
fulfil the sacred task of training, guiding, and form
ing the d!lilY habits and character of the future 
administrators of India? 

If the members of the Congress believe that 
freedom is the birth-right of every nation and indi· 
vidual, and if they are determined to achieve that 
at any cost, should they not first liberate their 
women from the evil customs and conventions that 
restrict their all-round healthy growth, which 
remedy lies in their own hands? 

"Our poets, saints, and sages have sung in the 
same tone. Swami Vivekananda has said, 'That 
country and that nation which do not respect women, 
have never become great, nor will ever be in future. 
The principal reason why your race is so much 
degraded "is that you had no respect for these living 
images of Shakti. If you do not raise the women 
who are the living embodiments of the Divine 
Mother, don't think that you have any other way 
to rise.' 

"The late Snbramanya .Bharati, the gifted Tamil 
poet, has echoed the same idea. 

"So would you kindly in your tour advise our men 
to follow the right and the sorest way to attain 
freedom?" 

Dr. Muthulakshmi has a perfect right to expect 
Congressmen to shoulder this responsibility. Many 
Congressmen are doing great work in this direction 
individually as also corporately. The root of the 
evil however lies far deeper than would appear on 
superficial observation. It is not the education 
merely of women that is at fault. It is the 
whole

0 
of our educational system that is rotten. 

Again it is not this custom or that which needs 
condemnation, it is the inertia which refuses to 
move even in the face of an admitted evil that needs 
to be removed. And lastly the condemnation is 
true only of the middle clas~, the town dwellers, 
i.B., barely I5 per cent. of the ·Vast millions of 
India. The masses living in the villages have no 
child marriage, no prohibition against widow re· 
marriage. It is true that they have other evils 
which impede their growth. Inertia i.s common to 
both. What is however necessary is to overhaul the 
educational system. and to devise one in terms of the 
masses. No system will be even passable that does 
not lay stress on adult education equally with that 
of children, Moreover no system will touch even 
the fringe of the question that does not give the 
•ernaculars their natural place of supremacy. This 
work can only be done through the existing educated 
class such as it is., Before· therefore reform on a 
large ecale takes place, the mentality of the 
educated class has to undergo transformation. And 
may I suggest to Dr. Muthulakshmi that the few 
educated women we have in India will have to 
descendfrom their western heights and come down 
tq ln 1i~'s Jllains~ ]llep ar~ ontloubtedly to blame 

for their neglect, may their ill use of women, and 
they have to do adequate penance, but those women 
who have shed superstition and have become coo· 
scions of the wrong have to do the constructive work 
of reform. ~his question of liberation of women, 
liberation of India, removal of nntour.hability, 
amelioration of the economic condition of the masse! 
and the like resolve themselves into penetration intc 
the villages, r~construction or rather reformation 
of the village life, 

PROHIBITION PROPAGANDA FOR 
.MADRAS. 

Under the Caption "Preaching to Drunkards" 
the Ckampion writes :-

Four lakhs of rupees drawn out of the public 
revenues ofthis presidency are proposed to be spenl 
this year onder the direction and supervision of th1 
Government for conducting 11 propaganda against 
the liquor habit of the people. This unique enter
prise of the Government.or the Excise Minister has 
been condemned by the real prohibitionists and 
temperance workers as a sheer waste of public funds. 
Several non-official members of the legislative 
couocil denounced this proposal during the budget. 
They pointed out that the propaganda would be 
quite useless in the absense of definite action towards 
reducing or exterminating the manufacture and 
sale of intoxicating liquors. The Government have 
no proposal or intention of abolishing the demora
lising trade. They have budgetted for the usual 
crores of income from this evil source and they 
have no fear of 11 fall in this revenue. After making 
this assurance, they have set apart four lakhs for 
preaching against drio k. This expenditure is a 
trifle as against the estimated revenue from drink. 
Will this propaganda convince any body that the 
Government are desirous of abolishing the liquor 
traffic? Will this half-hearted campaign add to 
the prestige of the Government P It is of course, 
in strict accordance with the time honoured policy 
of attempting to reduce the drink habit without 
reducing the drink revenue. It is an improper and 
insincere measure because it is .not a Jltraightforward 
campaign against the universally condemned, evil 
of alcohol. The proposed propaganda is only a 
practical illustration of the policy of providing (ac~
lities for those who. want liquor, on the o.ne side. 
and offering ad vice to drunkards on the other side 
to desist from drinking. Drunkards will sure!)' be 
attracted by ~h~ drink offered by Governmont 
contractors rather than by the lectures and leaflets 
offered by -Government propagandistr. There is a 
good deal of priticism 'about the methods and persons 
proposed to be employed for propaganda. This is 
going to be a oew opening for patronage and favou
ritism. The Government have held a conference 
and discussed and formulated a scheme to utilise 
the four lakhs of rupees. They have devised a sort 
of organisation impressing the ai.d of local boards 
aod l!lunicip11lities, A 9~ntr~l 11dvisorr bOII[4 it 
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to be created, lectures and pamphlets are to be 
prepared on a " type design " and dietributed by 
propagandists. The local bodiee have been conenlted 
as to the amounh they are capable of epending 
ancl the means they are likely to adopt for anti· 
liquor propaganda. Tboae bodiee have given 
a variety of incomprehensible aOBwers and 
~nggesstions. Now comes the report . that the 
Ministry would give a high-sounding name to the 
proposed board such aa " Ad vieory Board Againet 
Alcoholism ". The public are too enlightened to be 
fooled by thie or another name attached to a sham. 
Everybody knowe that no amount of preaching and 
pamphleteering can cnre drunkenness. The only 
efficacioua cure is Prohibition, the total suppreseion 
of the trade in harmful liquor. If the Government 
is not prepared to adopt this remedy, it ie well to 
say so and stop the waste offour lakhs. We all 
know that prohibition will entail the total loss or 
the ei.z: crores of rupees a year derived from alcohol 
trade in this presidency by the Government, and 
that Government cannot carry on unless an equally 
large revenue can be derived from another source or 
unleBI the tmblic expenditure ie cot down by eix 
ororee. Both these waya are considered impossible 
but at the same time it ia deemed expedient to 
make a ehow that the Ministry dislikes alcohol and 
is going to disc:>urage drink. The elections are 
coming and the electorates are known to bate 
alcoholism and to agree with the congress in 
demanding prohibition. The lllinisters have. been 
oflen criticised for their failure in bringing prohibition 
within a conceivable future. They have worked 
out the conncil'a agre~d reaolntion for extinguishing 
the liquor trade· in twenty years. They have tried 
all sorts of spectacular and futile tactics. Tbe four 
lakha propaganda will not improve their position 
of prospects, but will make them unpopular for the 
big waste. 

DR. PARANJAPE'S TRIBUTES TO 
LATE MR. BALAK RAM. 

Dr. R. P. Paraojapye, of the India Council, 
writes In the " Tim8a''. 

Balak Ram wu born in Jnllnndhur, Punjab, oo 
April 21, 1876, and was educated at the Punjab 
and Cambridge Univerditiea. He was a Govern
ment of India scholar and went np to St. John's 
College in 1897, and graduated as fourth wrangler 
In 1900. He hacl paaded the open competition for 
th'e Indian Civil Senice the year before, and was 
posted to Bombay. After serving for some years 
as an assistant collector at various places, he spent 
three years in the Finance Department of ·the 
Government of India u an assietant and Deputy 
Accountant General. On going back to the province 
he was taken into the Judicial Department, and 
served as 11 Judge in many Districts where his sound 
legal knowledge and fairoeu and conrtesy to the 
public and the Bar made him highly respected b:· 
all. Three years ago he was aeleoted for the 
Jmportaut ~st;of the ~em~JUbranoer for L•¥al AfFairs 

and Secretary in the Legal Department and was 
in consequence also a member of the Bombay Legi
slative Council where he was referred to on all 
legal and constitntional questions. Two weeks ago 
I received 11 letter from him in which he said he 
ba<l jost made his last speech-his "swan song" 
as he called it-on his being appointed to act in 
the High Conrt. It iH very likely he would have 
bePn permanently appointed to it very soon. His 
death ie a great loss both to the Service and to the 
people. 

Bnt besides his work in the Civil Service, Balak 
R<~m was keenly interested in all intellectnal par
suite. His e~pecial interest was in mathematics 
and he was a founder and an ex-president of the 
Indian Mathematical Soc:ety, and also a member 
of the London Mathematical Society and he had 
contributed several papers to the "Jouroal" or 
the former. While he was on leave io Enrope last 
yeu he was always thinking of a problem mentioned 
in the r~cantly published collected works of Rama· 
nujan by Professor Hardy-namely numbers which 
can be represented in two difFerent ways as the 
sam ~f two cubes and 1,'1'29 being the emallest of 
these numbers. Balak Ram devised a method for 
finding more of these numbers, and had actndly 
calculated all possible numbers of this kind below 
20,000,000. To me who was his dearest friend and 
more than a brother, his loss is overpowering, as 
we shared onr inmost thoughts for 32 years. 

DJ AMOND AND CHARCOAL. 
"Who would have thongbt that lamp-black and 

. chor-coal have exa~tly the same magnetic behavionr 
a a diamond and quite difFerent· from graphite? 
And yet that is the definite conclusion at whiclt 
I have arrived at as a result of furthelj, studies of 
the magnetic behaviour of organic crystals," said 
Dr. 0. V. Raman, F. R. S., to a representative of 
" Free Press. " 

In a briefarticle which has just appeared in the 
well-known weekly "Nature,"· Prof: Raman had 
announced some striking discoverfes concerning the 
magnetism of carbon and its compounds made 
recently in bis laboratO!Y• A century of labour of 
the organic chemists had provided the science with 
hood reds of thousands of beantifully crystallizable 
solids which are compounds of carbon with various 
other elen.eots such as· hydrogen, oxygen, 
nitrogen and so forth. It hacl long been known 
that every compound of carbon is a diamagnetic, 
in other words, that when it is taken near the pole 
of a strong magnet, it is acted npon by a feeble 
repnleive force. The study of these forces 
and of the relationships between them and the 
chemical nature of the comronnd forma part 
of the important science of magneto-chemistry. 
Remarkably enough, however, the rich field of 
research whioh ofFers itself in the magnet io beha· 
vionr of orystale of organic componoda remained 
strongly neglected, till with the help of delicate 
instruments sveciallr desi~oed for the work, thiJ 
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subject was taken up in Prof. Raman's laboratory. 
The remarkable fact emerged that the repulsive 
force exerted on the organic crystal depends to a 
notable extent, not only on the position of the 
crystal wit.h respect to the pole of the magnet, but 
also on what particular force of the crystal is turned 
towards the pole. With naphthslene crystals for 
example. Some faces are found to be repelled 
three or four times more strongly than others. This 
is s very genersl type of behsviour observed with 
what are known as the aromatic class of carbon 
compounds. That it is an experimental discovery 
which must profoundly influence the development 
of our idea regarding the structure of molecules 
generally and of carbon compounds in particular, 
The evidence already to hand suggests also that 
the study of the magnetic behaviour will prove ·a 
powerful aid to the understanding of the archi
tecture of crystals. 

DIAMOND AND OHAROOAY.o 

Another highly interesting problem which the 
study of magnetic behaviour appears to solve 
definitely is that of the nature of the different 
forms of the element carbon. Diamond and graphic 
are the ·two crystalline forms of carbon and differ 
profoundly in their magnetic behaviour. Ordinary 
lamp-black or char-coal is usually consider1d as 
being in its stmcture closely analogous to graphite, 
It is very remarkable, therefore, to find that lamp
black and char-coal have identically the same 
magnetic behaviour as diamond and are quite 
difFerent from graphite in this respect. This very 
surprising fact definitely disproves tbe supposed 
identity in ultimate structure of char-coal and 
suggests rather that char-coal is 11 special form of 
carbon wholly lacking in crystalline structure. It 
is the raw material from which either diamond or 
graphite m'ight emerge as the result of crystalli
sation under suitable conditions. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Opening of the Xasheli Bridge :-The Director of 
Information hao oent 111 the following for publication :
l\{otoriots will be glad to learn that the Kasheli Bridges 
acrou the two armo of the Basoein Oreek are now open 
to '9ehiou)ar traffic, the road way and approachES having 
been completed and thrown open early this month. 
Theoe bridges were oonstruoted by the Bombay Munici
pal Corporation primarily to oarry the Tanea water 
mains onr the creek, . s a bridge a' thil point to 
oarry the Bombay Agra Road· was an urgent necessity 
it was decided that a roadway should be pro'9ided over 
the bridge at the oost of Government and that Govern
ment should construct the necessary approaoheo, The 
total oost of the work amounted to 0'9er Rs, 64 lakho, 
of which Go,ernment contributed Rs. 16. 89 lakhs, I. e., 
Rs. 13 lakho ao the ehare for the roadway 0'9er the 
bridges and the Island which aepualae them, pluo Rs. 3.89 
Jakhs, tlul coot of the approaches. The completion of thil 
connecting link on the Bombay Agra Road avoids the 
long detour via Shil aud Kalyan which wao formerly 
neceOBary and ehortana the distance between Bo10bay and 
,l!~ik b! about 18 l!lile•, 

Servants of Hindu Society :-Dr. Jl£oonje, address
Ing the Jl£a1awari community lasL night, explained hie 
ooheme of an All India organi•ation called the Servant• 
of Hindu Soo!e~y whooe members will be paid lila 
workan in tho caure of thg Hindu Jl£ahasabha. Ha 
said they would be paid up to a maximum of Rs. 150 
par month and thd their live• would ba inoured for 
Rs. 5000. A committee. has been formed to collect 
subscriptions for Lala Lajpatrai Memorial Fund. A 
committee has bean formed to collect eubecriptions for 
Lala Lajpatrai Memorial Fund, A sum of about 
Rs. 600 was oubsoribed on the spot. 

An Unequal Marriage :-An Air Mail maosage from 
London to the Tim11 says :-JI£r. Darrell, a sennty
year-old land-owner, of Hillfield Hoose, Dartmouth, and 
Miss Dorothy Yabol•y, aged fifteen and a half, a 
kitohenmaid, of Gara Bridge, ban been married at 
Kings-bridge, South Devon. The bridegroom has been 
married twice previously and hao six children. 

International Scout Jamboree :-A contingent of 
86 Boy Scouts from Bombay and other oitleo and die
tricto in tbe Presidency sailed from Ballard Pier for 
England by tho 8. 8. Citg of Lahor•, on Wednesday 
afternoon under the leadership of l\{r, Venkateswaran, 
the Pro'9inoial Scoot Secretary, to take part in the 
International Jamboree at Arrow Park, Birkenhead on 
July 31. 0'9er 30,000 ooouto from all parts of the 
world will gather at the place and the Jamboree will 
continua till August 13, The wharf pressnted an 
animated scene prior to the departure of the ship. The 
parentt and guardians of the ooouto and a large con
course of epectators thronged the pier, garlanded the 
scoull aud gave them a hearty aud enthooiastic send-olf, 
The contingent In their uniform waved their hate in 
glee as the ship left the harbour. 

The Late Lord Rosebery :-The death ocontred on 
May 21st, of Lord Rosebery, the veteran statesman and 
former Prime Jl{inister, Lord Rosebery celebrated his 
hio eighty-eecond birthday earlier thio month, For a 
quarter of a century during Queen Victoria'• reign, Lord 
Rooebery waa a dazzling figure in British politioo and 
in 1894 oucceeded Gladstone at Libsral Prime :Minister, 
after holding many Government oflioeo, including the 
Foreign Secretaryship during Gladotone'o administra
tion. Doring the last twenty years he emerged only 
occasionally from private life, but on snob oooaelono 
his pronounoemento carried great weight, He wao a 
dietinguiohed man of lettera and probably the moot 
brlllian' orator of hio day, He always took intense 
interest in oport and wao the only Prime Jl{inloter who 
won the Derby during hie term of office, Lord Roeebery 
is succeeded by his oon, Lord Dalmeny, a soldier and 
sportsman. 

Xanya Mahavidyalaya Jnllnndnr :-Shrimati 
Shanno DeYi, the Head Jl£istreos of the Jollondur Kanya 
Jl{aha,ldyalaya, who has taken a '90W not to enter the 
premioee of the Institution, untilehe hao oolleo•ed Ro •. 1 
lakh for it, is now touring the. Poujab at the head of a 
deputation which conoists of Shrlmati Indra Devi, and 
Pa~dit Sri Ram a membsi of the .Managing Committee. 
Among the chief placel to be visited ara Jhelum, !llirpur, 
Pin!l Dadan Khan, J;'indi Baha. nd-Din and Rawalpindi. 
The response to the appeal of the lady, who has been 
stri vlng energetically to fulfil her vow as quickly a1 
po11ible, baa been quite encouraging. The collaotiono 
made so far amount to Ro. 40,600 approximately. After 
finishing her Pnnjab tour, Shrimati Shauno Den pro
poses to proceed to Burma. It is to be hoped that her 
'90W will well nigh be fulfilled ;in thio Province :upon 
which the claim of the Vid!alaya ia undonbtedl7 the 
greatest. 
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~ JANMABHUMI. i 
~ An English weekly ~ 
~ Edited by ~ 
~ DR. B. PATTABHI SITARAMAYY.A.. ~ 
~ Machilipatnam, (Andhra) ~ 

~ md ~ 
~ Known for its t 
~ Impartial and just studies & 
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It Indian Politics 
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and 

for its advocacy of Truth and Principle 
irrespective of party proclivities. 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
(Established 7th September 1906.) 

Incorporated un.fer the Indian Companies Act 
VI ot 1882. 

HEAD OF.FIOE: 
ORIENTAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY. 

[
BULLION EXCHANGE. 

(Sbeikb ldemon Street, Bombay.) 
Branches : BANDBA. 

lCALCUTTA. 
AHMI:DABAD. 

Capital Snbecribed .. , ... .., Ra. 1
1
00,00,000 

Capital Called up ••• · ••• "• , 1,00,00,000 
Beaerve Fond ... ••• ... , 86,001000 

London Agents •-Tile Weatminoter Bank, Ltd. 
OUIIRE&T DEPOSIT ACCOUNrs. 

From 25th Deoember to 25th June interest is allowed aL 
21 per cent on daily batanoe Ito. SOO to Ra. 1,00,000. From 
25tb June to 25th December intereat ia allowed at 2 per cent 
on dt~.ily balance. On auma exceeding Rs. 1,00,000 interest il 
allowed by special arrangement. No interest wiU be allowed 
wbiob doea not amount to Ra. a per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 

! 
Ra. 5 a year. 

Deposits are received fixed for one .year or for shod 

~ 
period at rates of intereat which ea.n be ascertained on appli
cation. 

"Savings Bank acconnta opened on favourable terms. 
~ Rnles on application. " The Bank undertakes Executor and 
~ Trll8teea buaiueoa. Rulea may be obtained on apptioation. For a free specimen copy please send 

your address :-

To the Manager 
'JANMABHUMI' 

(ANDHRA). 

11!~~·~~~11!.,._.~~~~!1! 

"AMRITA" 
-

A Reliable, Effective, and positive cure 
L • 

for all complaints urising out of impurity 
of blood, Imparts Energy and Vitality. 

12 oz. ~. Rs. 3 

6 oz. Rs, 1/10 

"ARKA" 
Just as Mist is dispelled by the Sun, 

so also the Potency of " ARKA " strikes 
at the root of nll Fevers. 

6 oz. 
a oz. 
1 oz. 

Rs. 2f8. 

Rs. 1j8. 

As. 8. 

YOUR CHEMIST STOCKS lT 

~e.sari ~uteera.m, 

INDIAN CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

~GMORE, MADRAS. 

. -·---- ---------· ·--··----

LOANS, OVERDRAF ra AN'D OASll OREDil'S. 

Tbo Bank grants acoommodation on Ierma to be arranged 
against approved aecprity. 

Tbe Bank undertakes on behalf of its Con•titueota the safe 
onetody of i3barea and Securitiea and the collection of dividend 
and interest thereon. It alao uodertak.ea the aa..le and purchase 
of Government paper and all desoriptiona of Block al mode. 
rat' ohargee1 partioul&re of which may be had on application. 

A. G. GRAY, 
MAI<AGBBo 

THE BO~lBAY PdOVNGHAL CO·OPERA.· 
TlV.I!: BANK, 1'1'0. 

HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fort, BoMBAY. 

BIIANCHES. 
Baramall (District Poona). 
Nlra ( " .. ). 
lllampnr (District Satara). 
Karad ( " .. ). 
Tugaon ( " II ). 
Koregaon ( " .. ). 
hopergaon (District Ahmed. 

nagar). 
Belapur c .. ,.). 
AklnJ (District Sholapnr) 
Dbulla (Dislriet West 

Khandeah). 
SHARE CAPITAL 1-

Authorised Capital ••• 
Inned Capital 

Dondalcha (District West 
Khandesh). 

Sblrpar ( II " ). 
Sbababa4 ( " .. ). 
Nandnrbar (u ,.). 
Malegaon (Dialrlct Nulk). 
Satan a 

( " " ). 
Dobad (Dialrlct Pauch 

Mahala). 
Kalol ( .. tl ) 
Parola (District Eut 

Khaudesh) 

Sablcrlbe4 & Pai4·DP C_apltal ••• 

Rs. 15,00,000 
Ra. ts,oo,ooo 
111. 12,64,600 

1. The Bank finance& inatitntiona regbtered under the 
Co--operative Societiea Act in tbe Bombay Presidency, on t.he · 
recommendation of tbe ·Registrar, Oo~operative .t:iocietiea, 
Bombay Preeidenoy, Poona. 

2. Accounts are audited by a. apecia.l Governmetit Auditor 
, nd quarterly atatem'tmta of ftoa.noio.l positiou. are published 
in tbe Bomb~y GovernmQnt G&~tt-a. 

3. FIXED DEPOSITS are reoeived for long and obor& 
periods on terms which may be uoertll.ined on appHc~~ot.ion. 

4. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and into• 
rest &l.lowed at 4 per oent. Rulee can be bad on t~.pplication. 

5; CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened at Zl per ceut. 
interest on daily balaDCOa exceeding Ra. 25,000. 

VAIKUNT.II L. MEHTA, 

14-6-!8. ______ ~---1!~·!~"!-~~·~·-· 
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THE BANK OF BAI{ODA, LTD. 
Under the Jl"lrooago of and largely aopported by ""' 

Government of H. H. ""' .lil&baraja of u .. kwar. 
(.Bogiotere<l nuder &be Bar<Ni& Compoaiea' Aotlll of 1897 ). 
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Mr. R B. Oovlndbbal Natblbbal Deul, Nalb Dewan, Baroda. 
Mr. N. M. Muzumdar, (Tata &ona. Ltd., Bombay) .. 
&belli Prantukbbbal MaiMIIIJ ( Sborrocl< Milia Lt4., 

Ahmedabad. ) 
Mr. Manllal B. Nanavat11 B.A., LL.B., M.A., (Penn.) Sal 

Suba, JSaroda &tate, BarOdll• 

THE SCINDIA STEAM NAYIGATlOM 

COMPANY LIMITED •. 

!fi 
Fortnightly ealliDga be&weon BOm-,. 

Karaobl and Oalontta, Borma oalllng 

at Galle TotieoriD, OoloJDbo andc otha 

oo~t porto aocordlng 'o dema~~d. 

For Freight and other partioularo apply to 

N ABOTT AK, .HOIU .. 1UEE.III Oo,, 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
W{tb ef!eot from tha lot Ootober 1926, io~reat allowed on Sadam& qo111•, 31, Sprott l~o,d, B>llard E•tate, 

~ally balaooeo from Ro. 800 to Rt, 1,00,000 at the rate of 21 
per oent. from lot January to 80th June. and at II per oent. 11·1 t-23 
from htlulylo Blot December ood on tnmt over Ro. 1,00,000 
bytpooeial orrangomont. No lntoreel on ooml which do not 
come to .B11o 8 per half year will be $ilowed. 

• FIXED DEPOSITS. f o1 I I I I I • I 1 

Reoeivod for long or obort porlodt on Ierma wbiob may be 
uoertained on application. p tl d 

LOANS, OVERDUA.FTS AND CASH CREDITS. or an 
The !look graolo aooommodatioo on termo to be arranged 

c~~~t~· i 
t agalnol approved aeonrilleo. j 

Tho Bank aodort..kea on behalf of ita oonetituonta tho oafo 
Ouolody of Bbaroo and Beouritiea and the oolleolioo of di'fi· 
dendo and lntoreat thereon ; II alao uodertakeo tbo aale and 
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SA VJNGB BANK DEPOSITS .. 
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~,...:.. .... ~·~,.~~s 
~ FIRE INSURANCE. i 
i MILLOWHERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA·~1 
' Do you know that SO of the leading countries of the 
~ world have, during the laat 20 yeara, taken effective 

l
otepo to establishing their own Insurance Companies for 
oonaerving the insurance premiums in their own J1 
countries ? Government• have helped Insurance Com• l 
panies by pa!ling fav~nrahle legislation~ in favour. of ~ 

II: Companiee even at a disadvantage to fore1gn compan101. ~ 
\t The partriotism 'of the business community of these ~ 

oountriea baa enabled Insurance Companiea to become a 
real powe-r, and a large financial institution. 

11 is in your banda lo make the Indian Ioaurance Com- ) 

paniee aa powerful financially in thia country as Inauranoe ~ 
Companiea have become in other countries. We appeallo ) 

IZ you·for patronage to yonr OWD institutiona and we hope ~ 
~ that you wil(aland by tbeae Indian Inauranoe Companiea. t 

'fhe New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
'fhe Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. 
'fhe Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. 
'fhe British India Gen. Insce. Co,, Ltd. 
'fhe Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. 

· 'fhe Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. 
'fhe Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. ' . ft!!!:"~~~llo!i-~~llo!i·~rl 

The New India Assurance 
Oompany, Ltd. 

Head Olfice :--Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 

Chairman.-Sm DORAB TATA, KT. 
The Leading ludiaR Insurance Company, 

transacting the following classes of business:
FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
OF PROFITS), BA(,lGAGE, BURGLA~Y, 
ALL RISKS, Etc., Etc. 

Our connectione aro world·wide and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branche&:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

AND NEW YORK. 
London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd,, 
16, Gracechurch Street. ----

CAPITAL: • 
Authorized ••• 
Subscribed ••• 
Paid up ••• 

TOTAL FUNDS 

... Rs. 6,00,00,000 
... " 3,56,05,275 
... " 71,21,055 

... Rs. 1,27,80,2~6 

B. J. DUFF, 
General Manager. 

A M R u T /l~ISJ A N PAIN BALM ~ 
like it that you NEED (! 

BUT WHEN YOU HAVE IT j2 
YOU NEED NOTHING q. 

NOTHING 

ELSE TO CURE Y~UR . j2 
Cold, Cough, Headache & all othel' kmds of Aches & Pams. (! 

Price lQ As. SOLD EVERYWHERE. P. C. ext1a. J2 
AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. ~ 

MADRAS & BOMBAY, 
~ 

(REGD.) 

BETTER HEALTH t 
AND. 

SPEEDIER RECOVERY 
'fo the patients suffering from constipation, 

Brain Fag, nervous debility &c., 
by using the world famous 

ATANK NIGRAH fiLLS 
Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills ). 

Particulars from :-
• A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY, 

B~lllb~, Oftloo, 
Xalbadorl Road, 

Jamnagar (Kathiawar), 

.A.. ~- JO,SHX dz:: Go. 

Kalbadevi Road, B 0 M B A l'. 
. 

We undertakE! every kind of Litho- · 

graphic Art Printing In Colours, P.ublish 

Fine Art Pictures, &c. 

Wholesale ~ Retail Dealers In Oalcia!ll Oarbid-. 

Larg• lmpM't,., of Finest Printing Inks and 

Lolonrs. 
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GR.AND CLEARANCE SALE. 
~ 
Zrl& 
~ 
~ 
iJI15 
?»5 
~ 

AT REDUCED PRICES. 
Wonderful Camera.. 

This wonderful camera is the latest invention 
of German Photo Esperta. Takes delightful 
pictures of every description and is very simple 
to work. Fitted with powerful lena and svring 
abutter. Everything necees~ry for producing a 
complete photograph is auppli~d free with every 
camera Instruction pa,~-era enclosed in every 
P11cket. PRICE EACH C0MPLETE Ra 6/
POSTAGE EXTRA, 

Magic Lantern. 

Embroidery Machine. 
This l;ttie m&et..io~ i9 a practical means for the ~ 

production of magnificent singularly plastic ~ 
embroideries, on every description. of cloth with : 
all kioJ8 of threads. Eve·rylady is enabled there- ~ 
by to decorate her home in an artistic maoner, or iRIS 
to make welcome presents, or to earn &ome ~ 
money. This is a highly interesting novelty for~ 
ladies and is very easy to operate. No home ~ 
and girl school, should be without it. PRICE : 
EACH COMPJ,EfE Rs. 4j-POSTAGE EXTRA.~ 

Astrologer. , : 
In other words this may be called a pretty 

home cinema without ticket. A very interesting This is a Bcientific pastime for every body. It ~ 
novelty both for the rioh and the poor. While a is of great interest to those wb.o wi~h to know of~ 
Rich can enjoy his leisure hours 1 a poor can their past and fntnre. Th11 wdl foretell of~ 
easily earn his livelihood. Each lantern is com- thf! losses yon, have to BnfFer and the pleasures ~ 
plete with 12 slides 2 &lmaand other nceenariea. yo11 have to gain. Very interesting novelty and ailS 
PRLCE EACH COMPLErE Rs. 15 POSTAGE is indispensable for every honsehold. PRICE ~ 
EXTRA, . EACH Rs, 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA. 

S1lTIS~ll(~TJE>N GU1lR1lNTEED. 

Mana mer, Berlin Trading Agency, (India Office)~ Post Box No. 97, Lahore. (India.) 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

:t P:U BRITISH STANDARD SPECIFICATION, 

BELLING AGENTS :- .Jo1i!i 
Modru Pnoldmq. MytoN I H, B. H. Tho NiAm'o DomlaioD(1 Tile Decooa 1 liQi 
BEST & CO., LTD,, ALLADIN & SONS. RASHID KHODADAD & CO, . ~ 

MADRAS. SECUNDEIU.BAD. 111 Mola Slnel, POONA, lilt 

I
~ The Shahabad eement eompany. Ltd.= 

''BOMBAY HOUSE'', BOMBAY. 241 BRUCE STREET, = 
. FORT. • 

li~QQD,R.lH~~~·;u.o~~HD~DBD~Jl= 
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I M1\D1\N THE1\TRES, LIMITED, i 
I THE sxeBLsi·e·RTHBATRB I 
~ Time :-4, 6-30 and '10 P.M. 1 
I Pathe Gazette No. 1601-1602. I 

~:.1 WOMAN FROM MOSCOW I ·, l ( POLA NEGRI ) I 
-' (Sreels) : 

t Paramount Sound Picture. I 
- -~ ALPlNE ANTICS ... ... ... 1 Reel I 
__ -_1 (OA WALD RABBIT) I-
- I Movietone Cartoon. 

: :i i 
--~ 'THB -sMVIRE THB1lTRB : 

I Time :-4-30, 6-15, 8-15 and 10 P.M. I 
,J Gaumont Graphic No. 1888-89 I 
-~ S I MBA ~ 
-~ ( Mr. and Mrs. MARTIN) . I 
~- · 7 reels I 
I .Johnson Production. 1. 

I i' 
m THE RE)Y1\L 0VER1\ Hf>USE ; 
·· BRIGHT LIGHTS I I (CHARLES RAY & PAULINE STARK) I 
~ 7 reels I 
~ Metl'o Goldwyn Picture. 

1 i • NEAR 'DEAR ... ... ... 2 reels 
~ (DONALD KERR & TINY TIM) ~ 
111 Time:- w 
~ Saturday -.,, .. . The Indian States People's Conference from I 

. 
~- 2 to 5-30 P.M. Cinema 6-30 and 10 P.M. ~ 
;; Sunday ... ... Conference 11 A.M. to 7-30 P.M. Cinema 10 P.M. 1 ! Monday to Friday ... Cinema 6-30 and 10 P.M. I 
~ EMPRESS eiNEMtl .I 
i Time :,....3, 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M.. I. 
I SENORITA -1 i ( BESE DENIALS) . . . I· . 
Z ( 7 ~reels ) I 
1 Paramount Picture. I 
i AT EASE ... ••• ... ... ... 2 reels I 
• __ (LLOYD HAMILTON ), 
~ · · · ·· Morning show~at the_Empress and_EdwardjTheatres!at 10 A.M. I . 
~e _____ ;;_e ___ eeEEeeee~eeE!fl-9 ·'i'e.reeee-eeee_~P_I' 

• ·frb!.lod by Raghunath Ramohaudra Bakhalo, at tho Bomba;r Vaibhav Pross, Servants ollndia Booiot;r's ·Homo 
Bandb.urdl Road Girsau:n, Bomba;r, and Published by Xamakshl Natrajan for the Proprioloro of ' 

"rhe Indian Sooial Boformer," Llmltad, Bombar. 
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" I tDIII k u baroh ao truth, and ao nnoompromlsiDII .. jWitioe; I am in eamon-I wtll nnt oqutvooa-1 will not 
dODH, I will not retreat a olnglo tnoh-Atld 1 tDIU be heard..~ WILLU.Jol LLoYD GARBIBOB!n tho LfNrafor, 

CONTENTS, Chancellor of the Bombay University recently, 
'!'be AlghaG E1-Kiog in Bombay. &:ope and 1!stent ol lodlan dwelt at length, in his presidental address to the 
Eduaation and Purdah. Social Cantereocoe. p n· · M 1· Ed · 1 Co f Tho St- People' I Confer.....,, Hiodu-Mualim :Marriagee. oona tstrJCt US tm UCatlona n erence, 
The Ooni'eo• Situation. Buddha Jayanti. referring to the ignorance and illiteracy of Muslim 
'!'be All-India Cool'... Com- Ia There • Deoci.Set agaiDBt women, cited the part played by the women of 

mltttee. Hioduilm.7 W I d d h 
Marrl uclentuocl Uni .. nitln. Campaigo Agaian UotoUGh- the est during the last war and cone u e t at 
Soelal aod Labour. ability. the country in which tile women were backward 
That May aU ba Brotbera. Pollee High·haodecloeatio U.S.A. could not hope to have any future. So far so 

· . Newt ol the Week. 
good. But be dismissed lightly the 11 two serious 

\ Ne'{BS.: difficulties", the "purdah" and "want ·of quali-
.. Tbil J\fghan eX• King Ia Bombay :-The fied teacher11" as if they were not "serious". 

eudden appearance of ex-King Amanullah Khan Mr. Khan is of opinion that the difficulty present
with Queen Souriya and other relatives and ed by the purdah in education baa been success
friends at Cbaman in British territory at the end fully overcome by the Zenana schools. The 
of last week, put an end to further speculation baneful effects of the purdah on the health and 
about the results of his attempt to regain the educational_ progrees of women cannot be onr
tbrone. From Cbaman the party left by special emphasised. Instead of adopting a virile attitude 
train for Bombay where they arrived on Monday towards this blight on womanhood and advocating 
afternoon. At several stationa on the way there its total abolition, Mr. Khan would fain have 
were demonstrations of sympathy from both education to adapt itself to the needs of the 
Hindus and Mussalmans, In Bombay, the Police purdah. Those of us who know something of 
kept the platform and the approaches to the the education imparted in Zenana schools will not 
Railway station clear, but large crowds gathered hesitate to say that the term "Zenana" is alone 
along the route to the Taj Mabal Hotel where adequate to describe tbe work done in them 
the patty is ataying, and gave It a hearty wei- without the redundant "ecbools ". They are 
come which was evidently appreciated. Queen just Zenanas and not schools. With such slender 
Souriya is expecting to be confined very shortly, equipment bow can any progress ·in women's 
and it is underatood that, as soon after as conve- education be expected? If all the talk about the 
nient, Amanullab Khan and his family will go educaijon and training of women for service is 
to Italy where they intend at present to settle not mere cant, if ruen are earnest about their 
down. There Is no other instance in history of progress, let them forthwith initiate a c!lmpaign 
a King having deliberately sacrificed a bard-won against the purdah. They need entertain . no 
aovereignty to his zeal for social reform. The misgiving that their women will oppose it. The 
reforms which aroused t!::e Mullas' opposition spirit of Queen Souriya, we have reason to state, 
most and enabled them to inflame the mob animates every woman who is only too anxious 
againRt King Amanullab were especially the ones to give the purdah a decent burial •. 
which aimed at the emancipation and elevation of 
women, Tbie ia evident from the fact that almost The States Veopie•s eoaference :-The 
the first thing Bacba-1-Sakao, the leader of the All-India States People's Conference met on 
revolt, did on assuming power, was to close Saturday and Sunday last under the presidentsbip 

·down the girls' schools which Amanullab had of Mr. c. Y. Cbintamani in the Royal Opera 
opened, recall the girls who bad been sent to House. Strictly speaking, it was not an All·lndia 
Europe for professional education, and to enforce body as the three South Indian States, Mysore, 
the purdah by strict penalties. For the time Travancore and Cocbin, were .not represented in 
being, the reactionary forces have gained the it. The Chairman of the Reception Committee, 
upper band, but this is only a passing phase, and Mr. Abbyankar. in his address excluded these 
the day Is not far-off when the liberal ideas which three states specifically from the charge of auto
Amanullah hal aown in Afghan soil, will take root cratic rule which be applied to the States cener• 
and overshadow the narrow sectarianism of the ally. These States owing to the constitution
priests and the maftses who are led by them. al form impressed upon them by able Dewans, 
Among the great names in the history of men and have a separate civil list and a well-defined 
women who have braved suffering for great Ideas judicial system, and are in other respects 
Amanullab and his Queen have gained a eecure modelled on the plan of British India, with 
place. Long after Bacba-I-Sakao is forgotten, the Services completely lndianised from top 
they will be remembered foremost among the to bottom. These States, moreover, did not 
makers of modern Afghanistan, join the group which . was represented. by 

Education and Vurdah :-Mr. Mirza Ali Sir Leslie Scott before the Butler Commtttee. 
M11hommed Khan who wa11 nominated Vice· Baroda belongs to thia category. The majoritT 
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. ofthe delegates were from the Kathia war States, 
''Owing no doubt to their pro;s:imity to Bombay. 
The Southern Maratha States were also represent· 

"'ed, Mr. Abhyankar himself haili~g from Sa~gli. 
So far as can be judged by outs1de observation, 
the greatest discontent prevails among the sub
jects of the Kathiawar States and the States 
bordering on them. Mr. Chintamani's address 

...waaa lrank, sinct~re and straight.forward prono
-uncenient ana was actuated by a genuine solici· 
tude for the well-being and prosperity of the 
Princes· and the peoples of the States. He 
cherishes a deep regard for the States as the sole 
remaining monuments of indigenous government, 
and for the Princes, as a class, he has a similar 
sentiment, For some of them whom he has 
personally known he has the highest respect and 
admiration. His criticisms and suggestions, there
fore, were inspired b}' a real concern for the 
States, and will, we trust, be received and acted upon 
as the counsels of a sincere friend. Mr. Chinta
mani's criticisms of the Butler Committee's report 
was searching and at places even forced. The 
Committee's report, to our mind, is neither so 
revolutionary nor so reactionary as the President 
seemed to think, 

Tbe eongress Situation :-The National 
Congress is the oldest and best known poli
tical organisation in the country, and it has a 
hold on the masses which no other party has, By 
adopting non-co,operation as its guiding principle 
nine years ago, it cut itself off from its past 
tradition. It was soon found that it was impossible 
to maintain the non-co·operation policy in its full 
strength, and the Swaraj Party favouring entry 
into the Legislative Councils got the upper hand, 
and took control of the Congress. The policy of 
consistent and continuous obstruction, which was 
to have been followed by Swarajist members in 
the Legislative Councils, was tacitly given up as 
unworkable after a short trial. The passing of the 
•Independence' resolution at the Madras Congress 
in 1927 introduced a fresh compliclltiQD and at 
Calcutta last year the leaders were forced to 
declace that they would range themselves on 
the side of •Independence' if they were not assured 
of Dominion status within this year. This is not 
all. The Congress is further troubled by the growth 
of a party in favour of revolutionary action in all 
fields in preference to the reform method, and this 
party was able to carry practically without 
opposition a resolution at the All-India Congress 
Committee meeting declaring that it is necessary 
to make revolutionary changes in the present 
economic and social structure of -society and to 
remove inequalites, The means suggested 
were provision of a living wage for every worker 
taxing heavily all unearned incomes, the supply of 
adequate land to the peasants and their protection 
from the interference of all middlemen. Mr. Sri 
Prakesh who moved this resolution said that he 
could not understand why the Congress ahould not 
declare that under Swaraj everyone born in lndia 
would be happy. For his part, he .said, if no such 
guarantee was ·given to the large mass of India's 
teeming n1illions there was no use of t11lking about 
mass organisation, The Hon. Ramdas Pantulu 
moved the omission of the last clause which, he 
sllid, was in the nature of a tall order. After two 
divisions which resulted in a tie, the President, 
Pandit Motilal Nehru having declined to give his 
~asting vote, a third division showed a majority of 

two in favour of the amendment. The resolutton 
recommending revolution without any specific 
provisions was carried with acclamation. No one 
who watched the proceedings of the Committee 
could have failed to note the conflict of ideas and 
emotions which precludes for the time being any 
estimate of the ultimate course of the Congress. c, 

The Rll•lndia eongress eommittee :-The 
All-India Congress Committee meeting to which 
we referred last week ended rather tam11ly after 
the expectations raised by the decision of the 
Tamil Nadu Congress Committee in favour of 
accepting office by Congress members of the 
Madras Legislative Council if they should find 
themselves in a majority at ·the next election, 
This question was not brought up before the 
Committee. The spokesman of. the Tamil Nadu 
delegates made a statement to the effect that the 
decision of his Committee had ceased to be of 
immediate importance owing to the extension 
of the term of the Legislative Assembly by the 
Viceroy, which meant similar action by the 
Governors of Provinces including Madras. The 
Tamil Nadu resolution was passed in the expec~: 
tation that a dissolution would take place' in 
September, but as this waa not likely now, there 
was no need for the All·lndia Committee to 
consider the question. Mr. Satyamurti made n& 
secret of the fact that the strong opposition which 
had manifested itself to the Tamil Nadu "revolt'. 
since the resolution to accept office was published, 
wa! an important consideration which induced 
him and his friends to drop the question. There 
was not the least chance of the All·lndia Congresi 
Committee endorsing the Tamil Nadu resolution, 
and Mr. Satyamurti no doubt felt it unwise lo 
create a split in the Congress over this point, 
It is clear, however, that there is a strong feeling 
which is found to grow, in favour of discarding 
the barren tactics of non-co-operation, and that 
sooner or later the Congress will have to face 
the question raised by the Tamil Nadu Com~ 
mittee's decision. The introduction of an element 
of responsibility in the Central Government as. 
a part of the constitutional reforms which have· 
to be decided in the course of next year, will 
force this question to the front and it will be 
practically beyond the power of the Congress to 
stick to its self-denying ordinance. i 

Married Students and Universities :-The 
Punjab University has invited the opinion of the 
high schools in that province as to the desirability 
of excluding married students under the age of 
eighteen from the Matriculation and School 
Leaving Certificate examinations. The Bof!Jbay 
Chronic!• disapproves of this decision but sugges.ts 
that schoiRrships may be withheld fro\D early.· 
married students. We are unable to follow the line 
of reasoning by which the Chronicle arrives at. the 
conclusion that public scholarships could be with· 
held from students who have married early. Her~ 
too the argument that the boys are the dupes of 
their parents applies and we fail to see how 
scholarships coulli tie a warded on any ground 
other than ·merit. The fact is this is not a 
question for the University which can only strive 
to impart more liberal ideas to its students, The 
wisest course for Univerllities is to adopt the 
suggestien of forming leagues against too early 
marriages and leave the task of penalising the 
victims of such marriages to the Government which 
is tho proper authority to deal with the problem. 
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INDIAN SOCIAL REFORllER. 
BOMBAY, JUNE 1, 1929. 

SOCIAL REFORM AND LABOUR. 

In a mesaage to the National Social Conference 
~eld at Amritsar in l9l91 Sir Narayan Chandavar
~ar, who was unable to attend the Conference, 
~ent an important mePssge in the coune of which 
ne said : 11We have arrived at that stage in the line 
)four progress when we are able to perceive most 
clearly than ever that social reform ia the whole 
':>f which the political, the industrial, the educa· 
tiona! etc., are but parts and that these parts are 
Interactive and interdependent. In Europe and 
•America when they speak of social reconstruction 
oow, they mean all the categories or national life· 
The time has come for us, social reformers and 
·workers to enlarge the meaning and scope of 
social reform and extend our activity and outlook 
to 1ucb questions as the education of the masses, 
t.he eanitation of the country, the housing of the 
poor, the care of the weak and the feeble, the 
employment of labour on rational lines, the 
provision of healthy recreation and amusements 
for the masses, viJiage sanitation and rural educa· 
tion, Instead of confining social reform as we have 
hitherto confined it to female education, widow 
remarriage, removal of caste restrictions and 
auch other iteme." 

The full text of the message is reprinted else. 
' where. It Is ten years since this message was en
' dorsed by a resolution of the Conference, but little 
bas been done to give elfect to it, The Social Coh· 
ference resolutions and addresses continue to be 
very much on the old lines dealing with questions 
nlatlng to marriage, cute and other institutionR 
mostly belonging to Hindu Society. It is high 
time that a step forward was taken on the lines 
recommended by Sir Narayan Cbandavarkar and 
approved by the Social Conference. A beginning 
should be made at the forthcoming Social Con· 
ference to be held at Labore next December. 
Let Lahore inaugurate what was decided upon at 
Amritsar ten ycara ago, 

There were several causoe which led to the 
conceqtration of social reform on women's grie· 
vances, To begin with these were most pressing, 
.as the hardships Involved were both the harshest 
and most vividly present to the consciousness of 
the reformers, Sati and enforced widowhood, 
child marriage& with the disastrous consequences 
of premature parentage, illiteracy and ignorance 
of women, were matters which came most readily 
home to the reformen. In fact, they paralysed 
action and obstructed the free flow of ideas. The 
struggle was correspondingly hard and bitter, 
but we may now say that It baa ended In victory 
foJ reform. 'Ihe opposition baa broken down, 

- - - ~-·-
and it is now only a question of facilities for the 
reform11 to form part of the normal social life. 
Meanwhile, we have coining forward an ·increa· 
sing number of educated and publiC-spirited. 
women to plead their own cause. The opposition 
of women whicb used to be a real obstacle tea 
social progress no longer exists. This phase 
of social reform baa thus passed and the stage is 
set for further progress. 

Another..reason why labour questions did not 
find plate in the programme of Indian aocial 
reform so long, is that there can be no labour 
question in a social and economic system bued 
on status, Enn in Great Britain where labour 
problems first appeared, they did not exist so 
long as ngricuiture was the main industry;_ · We 
have been reading an extremely interesting 'book 
recently published entitled 11The British Workman; 
Past and Present", by the Rev. M. C. F. Morris, 
by the Oxford University Press, which ·gives 
an insight into the nature and ·conditions of 
the daily life and work of the agricultural labourer 
about the middle of ·the last century in East 
Yorluhire. Mr. Morris thus d.escribes the ideas 
of Mr. WiJiiam Blades, a nonagenerian who baa 
been an agricultural labourer the larger part of 
his long life, and from who!e· remniscences the 
author has largely drawn. "I once asked Blades", 
he writes "what hi a opinion was o( Trade Unions. 
His reply was given without hesitation.. 4 I 
think' he said 'they are a perfect nuisance to tho 
world'. It is impossible to conceive of a man 
like William Bladea ever becoming a member. of 
a Trade Union. He could never have brought 
himself to submit to their rules and restrictions. 
He would wish to be free to work any num11er of 
houra a day he liked, and to make what bargain• 
be thought fit with those who wished to employ 
him." (p.p. 107 ar.d 108). Trade· Unions and 
the labour movement generally, are. the· product 
of the factory system. In India, the system was 
introduced half a century after Great Britain, and 
until the beginning of the present century 1 it was 
confined to the textile industry in Bombay ancl 
Calcutta. Within the last thirty years, factories 
have increased and the Labour problem baa been 
partly forced to the forefront. · 

Trade Unions in Great Britain and some other 
countries of Europe, have become powerful 
organisations 11ble to control politics and legis· 
lation. In India, they are still very much in. the 
adolescent, not to say infant, stage, Casto and 
communal sentiments largely preponderate in 
the workers' minds, and qualify the e<:onomic 
motive which has become the principal and domi· 
n&nt motive for work in the West. Furthermore, 
many of the leade'ra of Indian Labour are not 
labourers themselves and they are more influ· 
enced bf abstract ideas im~ortecl from Europ11 
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than by the actual felt needs and possibilities of 
conditions in this country. The recent textile 
strike in Bombay which has collapsed ignomini
ously, is .a proof of the irresponsible way in 
which the workers are led in Bombay. Instead 
of being as it should be the last resource not to 
be used until all others had been tried and failed, 
the strike is being used as the . solo weapon in 
all disputes great and small, with the result that 
except the loss to the workera and the industry, 
there is nothing appreciable to show as gain on 
account of them. 

In the circumstances, it is necessary that the 
problems of Labour should be studied as problems 
of social reform and that a body of well-digested 
ideas should be created and popularised as to 
the best way of solving .them. 

THAT MEN MAY ALL BE .BROTHERS. 
MIIDITATIONS FoR THB Yua. 

XXII, l'IIAOIIMAKIIRS. 

(BY. Da. CLIIl'li'ORD IIIANSHARDT, Pa. D.) 

The dreamer, the man who lives in an ideal 
future, must always bear the reproach of his more 
practical neighbours. "A warless world P It is 
absurd. Men have fought, and they always will 
fight, Yon can't change human nature. " But tbe 

the recognition of this principle is the only bBBis 
for an enduring peace. Men fight because they 
fear. Brothers do not fear each other. Men fight 
because they misunderstand. Brothers understand 
each other. Men fight to gain ad vantages over one 
another. Brothers help each other. Men fight 
because they do not know each other. Brothers 
know each other intimately. There is no type of 
international difficulty that canaot be resolved by 
the application of mutual trust and friendliness. 
When a nation sets her face in the direction of, 
brotherhood, she causes even her enemies to be at~' 
peace with her. 

The ordinary citizen is often led to wonder regard·. 
ing his part in the world . peace enterprise. He 
feels that the movement is something abstract and: 
apart from him. And yet, if men are to live 
peaceably with one another, where better can they 
begin than in the local community. Certain it is 
that there can never be world peace before there 
is peace in the smaller social groups. Is not the 
time at hand for a searching of hearts, for each 
individual to be fully aware of just what he or she 
is doing to hasten the day. In the words of an 
old teacher : " If it be possible, as much as lieth 
in you, live peaceably with all men. " 

SCOPE AND EXTENT OF INDIAN SOCIAL 
CONFERENCE. 

dreamer persists. " Because a thing has been, it The following is the message of Sir Narayan . 
need not always continue to te. Mankind in the Chandavarkar to tbe Indian National Social Con.· 
course of its evolution has outgrown many things ference held at Amritsar on 28th December 1919:
'previously regarded as fixed. Slavery, ·dueling, It is a matter to me of the deepest regret and 
blood revenge, and other evils have been banished disappointment tbat" owing to illness in my family 
and war will likewise go. " The dreamer too is a I am unable to attend the session of the Indian 
student of human nature. He recognizes that man National Social Conference at Amritsar, which, in 
has an innate tendency towards combativeness, but kind response to so many, you and other ardent 
he also knows that instinctive tendencies can be social reformers of the Punjab, have at such abort 
directed. There is no reason at all why the " fight- notice and in the midst of Punjab's sufferings, 
ing tendency " cannot be used for peace as well organized. For that prompt and patriotic action 
as for war. The killing of disease germs is certainly you all deserve the warmest acknowledgement of ali 
no less heroic than the killing oJ one's fellow men, earnest lovers and servants of the Motherland. You 
The attack npon the strongholds of vice ~ails for deserve them all the more because the Social Con
just as much heroism as the attack upon the strong- fereoce at Amritsar this year. will be held at an 
holds of an enemy. The campaign to make a city epooh·making period in the history of this ancient 
a more sanitary place to Jive in is certainly more and living land of Clurs. A new era, throbbing with 
appealing than the effort to destroy a city. The the aspirations of a higher life of union and achieve-. 
assault upon ignorance calls for a higher type of ment, is dawning upon us or has already dAwned •. 
intelligence than the conduct of any battle. Per- Of the many signs of· that new life none is more 
haps men will always fight, bnt the peacemaker marked than the s.pirit of patriotism and nationality, 
asks that they will turn their fighting into construe- and of service to the Motherland and sacrifice in her 
tive channels. cause which hav'e more or less diffused· themselves' 

A question that continually arises in a discussion among all classes and ·communities. If it is easy to 
of the problem of war is the question as to whether exaggerate th~ extent and character of that diffusion, 
the same standards of judgment can be applied to it is just as easy to ignore and underestimate them, 
a nation as to an individual. Can a nation follow Whatever, the extent or character, there is an 
the. principle of the golden role in its dealings with awakened conscience and there is an awakened con• 
another nation? Can a nation forgive national scioosness of higher life in the country. It is true 
in suit and injury as the individ-ual forgives P The that conscience and that consciou~ness hne during 
idealist believes that she can. He regards the the last few years, when they have made their voice 
principle of brotherhood as equally applicable to heard before the world more forcibly th3n ever 
~~e individual or to the 9roup. He believes that. ·before1 been almost whollr political in ~heir oqtlqq~ 
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and activity so mach so a• to give one the impre88ion 
that we have in ludia throat baci: eocial reform and 
deified instead the political. Bot the social reform 
movement• and agitation• during the last 100 years 
in India will show that with tho growth of yeare 
and under the alreBB of a variety of eircomstancee 
both kinds of rdorm, have been thinning the parti
tion wall which divided them, and seeking to 
coalesce and absorb each other. Not to go further back 
than the last five years, witne88 how [odian politice 
of theee years have caught the social reformers' 
view• and pleaded for women's emancipation and 
the untouchable'• elevation. The fact is after 
nearly 11 century of political and social work, began 
by oar first political and social reformer, Raja Ram 
Mohan Roy, after varied experiences, diverse 
atrogglee, painful controversies and some eufl'erings, 
we have arrived at that etBge in the line of our 
progrese when we are able to perceive most clearly 
than ever that social reform is the whole of which 
the political, the industrial, the educational etc., 
are but parts ·and tbat these parts are interactive 
and interdependent. In Europe and America when 
they speak ofeociil.l reconstruction now, they mean 
all the categories of national life. The time has 
come for us, social reformers and workers to enlarge 
the meaning and scope of social reform and extend 
our· activity and outlook to such questions as the 
education of the masaes, the sanitation of the 
COilntry, the housing of the poor, the care of the 
sick and the feeble, tbe employment of labour on 
rational lines, the provision of healthy recreation 
and amusements for the masses, village sanitation 
and rllraleducatioo, instead of confining social reform 
as we han hitherto confined it to female education 
widow remarriage, ramoval of caste restrictions and 
e11oh other items. 

By eo enlarging thie Conference and the 
scope of social reform, we shall not be trenching 
upon the sphere of political bodiee or purely indus
trial and economic organisation or sanitary insti
tutions, provided we adhere faithfully to and keep 
p~omioent!y before our minds~ ey~ the distiugnishing 
111m of thu Conference, ·wh1ch 11 to touch, purify, 
elevate, and Invigorate the political, industrial and 
municipal life of the country by developing its 
domestio and social forces, which are the feeders and 
makers of that life. It iasaid we live in timea of 
democra~y, when the. age calls for equality of 
opportunity for all, h1gh and low, rich and poor. 
Democracy is more a Bocial, than a political force 
and moat find, to be healthy, its life, first in oar 
home 'life and social life to make our political and 
industrial life wholesome. That is the call of the 
times to ne from the spirit of the Age and may the 
Social Conference meeting under your blessed 
auopic~l help the spirit by a heart! responaelor the 
iuaullur11tiun of the New Era, 

HINDU-MUSLIM MARRIAGES. 
.Mr. Rafiuddin Ahmed, writes in the Hindu •
The law goYernlog a marriage between a 

.Mahomedan male and a Hindu female ie beyond 

discassioo. It ia valid neither under Hindu nor 
.Mahomedau Law. Ia Mahomedan Law, especiall1 
amongst the Snuui Mosaalmans, it is described aa 
an invalid marriage. The expreBSion 'invalid' ia 
there used as a term of art to describe the resnltihg 
consequences as dill'ereut from those which follow 
marriages which are either valid or void. Amongst 
other things the maio result flowing from an invalid 
marriage is that children born during the existence 
of the marriage are legitimate and inherit to their 
parents, though as between the spouses there are 
no mutual rights of inheritance. T-hey will inherit 
to each other if the noa-Mahomedau wife happens 
to be a Kitabia which a Hind.ll woman is not. To 
escape this diaability two violent methode may be 
adopted. Either the wife should embrace Islam 
before the marriage, or, the husband should abjure 
his religion and take ad vantage of the provision& Of 
the Civil Marriage Act. Then, in one case, the 
personal law of tbe Mussalmaua and in the other 
the Statute law confers validity upon the union. 
~BB rLAOB Or HABBIA.GB-AB A DBOIDllfG J'AOTOR, 

Supposing the parties are reluctant to disown the 
creeds of their forefathers but still desire to obtain 
validity for their marriage. It will be of topical 
interest to examine the validity of a marriage which 
ia pursuance of such desire is gone through by the 
parties in a place outside British India, say, for 
example, in Pondicberry. For simplifying the pro• 
ble m it may be assumed that the marriage by 
observance of certain formalities obtaining at Pondi• 
cherry is valid under the French Colonial Law. It 
may be also assumed that tlie parties are the per
manent residents of British India and contemplate 
British India as the place of their matrimonial 
domicile. It may be f11rther assumed that the 
question of the validity of such a marriage arises not 
in a French Colonial Court, where difFerent consi• 
deratiooa may arise, but in a British Indian Court 
which administers Hindu and Mahomedau Laws as 
matters of justice, equity, and good conscience. 

The bare question which thai survives .the 
assumptions is whether 11 marriage between British 
Indian subjects, which is invalid there, assumes 
any higher status by reason of ita having been 
ell'ected in 11 foreign country whose law sanction• 
the alliance. The first principle of private inter
national law confronting one who examinn the 
position is that 11 foreign marriage which is valid 
according to the law of the country where it is 
celebrated is good everywhere. That iB 11 very old 
principle arrived at and observed by the comity of 
civilised nations with 11 view to remove an important 
institution like matrimonial atatu1 outside the 
conflict of municipal laws. 

On the priuci}!IB thus baldl1atated it may appear 
that the marriage under oouaideratiou will be held 
to be valid even by the Britiah Indian Coorta b1 
virtue of some ceremony which the partiea have 
undergone under tht Freqch Colonial Law. At 
first eight thia result may also appear to be 
conlirme<l by reason of the decisions of the Eogli1h 
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Uoorts in Chetti vs. Chetti (1 909 P. 67), R. vs. 
Superintendent, Registrar of Marriages, Hammer
smith, Ex parte Mir An waroddio (1 917. 1. K. B. 
6S4) and R. n. Naguib (191'7., 1. K. B. 359). But 
it should be noted that in the second of these cases 
no question of the validity of the previous En.tlish 
marriage e.rer arose, in all of them one of the 
parties, viz., the wife, was a person of English 
domicile. Lord Reading, whilst reviewing the first 
1lase and dealing with the second, brought out the 
feature common to both of them by stating, " He 
chose voluntarily to enter into it in England accord
ing to English Law with a woman domiciled here. " 
Jt is on that ground that the invulnerability of the 
English marriage was upheld. In the case onder 
discoasioo, Pondicherry is nobody's domicile, the 
.parties return back to British India which is their 
·permanent residence and they have no more to do 
with French than with Podnguese India. 

LiliiiTATIONS TO THB ABOVB PBINOIPLB, 
What then are the limitations of the principle 

above stated ? A distinction is made in law between 
what are, called the essentials of a contract o 

of its fundamental institutions." In view of these 
dicta of such high authority the law may be taken 
to be that the incubus of invalidity imposed upon 
such a marriage by Mahomedan law is not got over 
by the parties taking a trip to some station outside 
British India. 

It may be contended that the supremacy given 
to Le~& loci domicilii when the question arises 
between two Europel\ns will not be upheld when 
the parties involved are Asiatics. A qualified 
support was also given to this prop03ition by 
Lord Watson in the case of Skinner '"· Skinner 
(25 I. A., 34), where he stated that, "in the case 
of spouses resident in India, their personal status, 
and what is frequently termed the status of the 
marriage, is not solely dependent upon domicile, bot 
involves the element of religious creed." But even 
on that basis the marriage under examination wi!!' 
not fare better, for the other considerations joined to 
the element of domicile is only the element of 
religious creed which unhesitatingly brands the 
onion as invalid. 

marriage and the formalities required by law to BUDDHA JAYANTI. 
he observed at the time of a marri&ge. The law A public meeting of the citizens of Bombay was 
governing the one is not always the same governing held at the Blavatsky Lodge on Thursday evening to 
the other. While the forms of entering into the celebrate Lord Buddha's Jayanti. Mr. T. L. 
contract of marriage are regulated by the le~& lie; Vaswani presided. Mr. K. Natarajan, in requesting 
contractor I, i.1., the law of the country in which Mr. Vaswani to preside over the occasion, observed 
it is celebrated, the essentials of the contract depend that Mr. V aswani was eminently fitted to preside over 
upon the lez domicili, i.e., the law of the country in the celebration, who, by his teachings and writings, 
which the parties are domiciled at the time of the had earned the este~m and admiration of Indians, 
marriage and in which the matrimonial residence especially the youths. Although over 2,1iUO years 
is contemplated. The leading case which drew had elapsed since the death of Lord Buddha his 
this distinction and laid down the law (a unanimous teachings had still a new meaning and significance 
decision of Lord Campbell, Lord Chancellor, to the modern world, and he had no doubt that his 
Cranworth, St. Leonarda and Wensleydale) is teachings would be the key to the solution of the 
Brook vs. Brook (1861, 9. H. L. C. 193). In that many problems of the day. Sir Lalubhai Samaldas 
case a& English widower and the sister of his de- said that the Buddha Society could not have made 
ceased English wife, both domiciled English subjects a better selection in the choice of the president of 
who contemplated England as their place of matri- the meeting than Sadho Vasvani. The Secretary of 
monial residence went over to the Duchy of Holste- the Society then gave a brief account of the Society. 
in in the Kingdom of Denmark and got themselves PBBsxnBNT's &PBIIOH, 
·married there to avoid the brand of incestuousness Mr. Vasvani, in a lucid and eloquent speech, 
attending upon such a onion under the law prevail- made a clear exposition of the teachings and 
log in England. Such a marriage was valid onder philosophy of Lord Buddha. . He had not come 
the law in force in Denmark. The question of its there as a "Sadhu" but as a pilgrim, and wanderer 
validity subsequently arose in English Court&, The' going about from place to place from town to to.wn 
learned Lord Chancellor laid down the law by seeking knowledge and troth. He wished to 
stating : " If the contract of marriage is such, in continue his observat.ions, more to the y.oothfol 
essentials, as to be contrary to the law of the section of the audience in whose hands lay the 

·country of domicile, and it is declared void by that shaping of the future eternity of the country. 
~law, it is to be regard~d as void in the country of The speaker wa~ i~resistibly rem.inded of his visit. 
domicile, .though not contrary to the law of the to Buddha Gaya some years back, and gave a vivid 
country in which it was celebrated." account of the place. 'It was beneath th'e holy tree 

He further went on to observe that " it is quite at Gaya tha~ the Great Lord had his " vision, 
"obvious that no civilised State can allow its domi- wisdom and light ", Lord Buddha was, he said, a 
oiled subject or citizens, by making a temporary great discoverer whose laws were greater than 
·visit to a foreign country, to enter into a contract Newton's law of gravity, whose theories were 
to· be performed jn the place of domicile if the superior to Eeinston's theory of relativity. His 
contract is forbidden by the law of the place of discoveries had made him a seer, Buddha, according 

·domicile as contrary to religion or morality or to any to him, was eminently a poet of life, Shakespeare, 
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'Byron an<! Shelly, the three great Eog~ish poe!e, 
rwere in hie opinion, poets of paee1on, while 
' Buddha was essentially a poet of compassion. He 
'was one of the enpreme poets of humanity, with a 
1 world fignre and that Buddhism was • world move
' meot which initiated a great reoaieeaoce, a 
1 movement of culture and recoootructioo. Bndtlhism 
• was he aaid, a world civilising force, and that 
, civiiieatioo was not like the modem civilisation, 
1 which the ~peaker charac~erised as " brotalisation " 
1 and " baptieetl barbarism "· A true civilisation, 
1 he remarked, atood firstly for a sense of val nee and 
: secondly a preference of the higher to the lower 
, value. Mr. Vaewaoi then gave a brief history of 

the rise and development of Boddbiem, bow it 
1 spread to Ceylon, Bnrma, China and Japan ••. 

The criticism that Booldbism waR a rehg10o of 
peeeimiem, was, he said, groundless. The influence 
of Bnddhism could be traced even in Greece and 
America. Ita ioflneoce was diec&.llible even in men 
like Leeeiog, Ed win and Tolstoy. Buddhism had 
profouotlly affected the religious thought of the 
whole world. Buddha's teachings had influenced 
Hinduism as well and Vaiebnavism was ita result. 
It had ita effects on art and literature too. Cooclud· 
iog the President asked the youths to work for 
freedom, and freedom, he said, was the spirit of 
fellowship with humanity for the service of the 
fettered and the fallen. 

The following resolution was then paeeed :
That this meeting of the citizens of Bombay urges 
upon the Government of India and the local Govern· 
ments to take steps to declare the Buddha Day aa 
a public holiday and further resolves that the 
Preeideot of the Society be authorised to open 
correspondence in the matter. 

IS THERE A DEAD·SET AGAINST 
HINDUIS.MP 

The IndiiJn SociaZ Riformer in its recent number 
had an article entitled "The Dead-set against 
Hinduism" which begins in the following way:-

"It !1 impossible not to obeerve that at the present time 
a ma11ed attack on BinduiJm is being carried out. For 
about a century Christian llliaaionarlea have aonght to 
andumine it with all the resources of the political preatige 
of belonging to \he ruling race and the material reeouroes 
and organization of the West. At the first onaet they 
achieved 1ome noteworthy reenlta among the higher oaates. 
But thla provoked a atrong reaotlon lad, of all men, b:r 
:Baja Bam Mohun Boy, the founder of the Brahmo Samaj, 
and a linoere and deyoted admirer of the penonality and 
·touhlngl of J'eeu Christ ............ " 

The article goes on to eay : 
" Binoe the beginning of the pre1ent Geotnry, a new 

lcbool of mlalionartee have glYeo up tha method of frontal 
attack on Bindnbm u defeating ill own purpoee. Instead 
l$ prof818ed to 1ee a great deal of apiritnal aspiration In 
Hinduism which, howenr, could be realieed only through 
Ohrisuauity. Thi1 aohool had a certain vogue for a time 
owing to ill app-anee of impartiality, but It baa now 
apeot it~&lf. We seem now to haye aome baok to the fint 
rhue of the attack on BindniaJD ........ 

The kind and volume of literature which j.a produoed 
againd Hinduiam, is proof that the wrUen repreeenl a 
fear in the heart of Western Cirilisation or Ohrieti.auity~ 
that its exiateoee is a challenge to the aupremaoy of the 
latter. Orthodox Hindua who blindly cling to old worn· 
out euatoma offer a ready target to \heee aasanlta. Bu' 
Hinduism is no more eaate, child marriage and nntoncb· 
ability than Obrialiauity is the ahambl .. of Chicago or of 
Northam France during the late War. Hinduism ell:ioted 
bofore theae evils and will outlaot them, beea11Be it haB 
its roots in truths which live for ever. A thoughtfu 1 
American writer, Savel Zimand, the author of Li•i•'9 
India, haa peroeived thie. America is not after all a land 
of Katherine Mayo1. "Great teachers of other religions," 
he tays, "hi.ve gaud upon the august vision and reported 
the diviuity of the spirit. But only the Hindu 1esra 
heard whispered the secret that ealvation is to be reaahs4 
in life, not death. " 

The Editor of the Indian SociaZ Reformer aeema 
to have been upset by the recent book of Mr. Arthur 
Mayhew entitled Christianity and tlls Got1ernmene 
of India, coming as it does after the_ attacks of 
Miss Mayo and others on Hindu customs. We do 
not believe there is any foundation for the feeling ot 
the Indian Sociat Reformer that the West is making 
a dead-set against Hind uiem. In fact, it may bo 
said that some of these books, have been written o~ 
account of the fact that the higher Hinduism iii 
attracting the attention of the West in.an increasing 
measure and there is a growing feeling in the West 
that Hindu ideals and civilisation have a great deal 
more to be said · for them than was originally 
imagined. The present prevailing ··attitude of 
Missions to Hinduism and other similar religions 
has been clearly exprest:ed in the Resolutions of the 
Jerusalem Conference. This not only recognises the 
great troths for which Hinduism stands but also 
definitely accepts the idea that Miuiooa llre not 
oecess1uily concerned with fighting rival religions, 
so much as with fighting the evils of materialism, 
secularism, and selfishness wherever found. ·There 
is a growing feeling among missionaries in India 
to-day that Hinduism contains many spiritnal val nee, 
which must be conserved, and which even the West 
needs to realise. It may be said without hesitation 
that missionaries are aoxions to-day to see many of 
these Hiodn ideals expressed more completely in the
Christian Church in India and have· no desire to 
make a dead-set against Hiildnistil in all ita forme. 
There are some forms of Hinduism, which many of 
onr Hindu friends will ad m"it, are survivals of an· 
age of ignorance and superstition. As Prof. 
Radhakriahoao himself hlB said "Hinduism has been 
content to retain inadequate conceptions of God." In 
common with Hindu reformers miBBiooaries believe 
that it is their d.1ty to displace these inadequate 
conceptions of God, and it may be said also of th& 
moral life, with higher conceptions which have now 
become realii!able. Missionaries alao believe, and 
here Hindu reformers will hardly be able to follow 
them completely, that &he doctrines of M"'!t' and' 
traoamigratiooe have no real lo1ical basis and are 
responsible for a g~od deal of th~ d~feots . C?f 
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Hinduism. They . also believe in the words of a 
Hindn friend that "only Christ can save the higher 
valnes of Hinduism. " Only as Hinduism is trans
fused with the Spirit of Christ will it be able to 
rea.lise its fnll mission. This is certainly not to make 
a. dead-set aga.inst Hinduism. Missionaries do not 
believe thia simply in order that Hinduism may be 
attacked and driven from the field, but rather that 
all that Hindnism ha,s stood for and stands for 
that is trne and noble may be saved not only for 
India but for the world, If we may be allowed to 
express our own feelings in regard to the present 
duty of Hindu leaders we may say 'that it is our 
belief that the best thing that could happen to 
Hinduism to-day would be for the reforming leaders 
of Hinduism to organise their forces in such a way 
that the evils and superstitions which have been 
associated and still are in many places associated 
with Hinduism may be swept away. As was said 
.:early 2,000 years ogo in another country if this 
Christian movement is of God it will go forward to 
victory. We bali eve tha.t behind all these reform 
movemen~s the Spirit of God is working and that He 
will bring a new world of troth and beauty out of 
the present chaos. Again and again Christianity has 
had to set her own house in order and sorely 
Hinduism cannot expect to be free from this duty. 
The Guardian, Calcutta. 

CAMPAIGN AGAINST UNTOUCHABILITY. 
l'ANJ>I~.IIALAVIYA AND. SETH BAJ.AJ'S Al'PBAL 

The following appeal under the signatures of 
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya &nd Seth Jamanlal 
Bajaj has been issued :-

"The Working Committee ofthe Indian National 
Congress has, at its meeting held at Delhi, entrusted 
the work for the removal of nntonchability among 
Hindns to a sub-committee consisting of Pdndit 
M~&dan Mohan Malaviya and Mr. Jamanlal Bajaj. 

" In spite of the fact that a good deal of 
substantial work has been done daring recent years, 
much remains to be done for the removal of the 
disabilities of the so-called nntonchables. We 
accordingly, invite all Hindus-men and women
and all patriotic Indians to co-operate with this 
Committee in fighting down this evil during this 
year of grace. 

" The most efFective steps, in our opinion to be 
striven lor are :-

CD Throwing open Hindu temples to the so-called 
on.tonchables by approacbing their managing trus
tees, etc., by propaganda among the visitors to 'such 
temples and snob other peaceful means as necessary; 

(~) Throwing open of pnblic drinking water 
wells for the use of the so-called untouchables ; 

(3) Throwing open public schools to the children 
of nntonohables withont distinction ; 

(4) A better living and sanitary habitation for 
the untouchables ; 

(6) Instruction in sanitation and hygiene ; 
(6) Weaning the nntoucbables from the evil 

olfech of usins carrion and dri11k. 

"We earnestly hope that every good Hindu will 
extend & helping hand to the Committee in its 
labonrs. The Committee will be glad to receive 
any communication, suggestion or bel p in this 
connection from the public or from the workers 
already in the field. All communication should be 
addressed to Mr. Jamanlal Bajaj, Secretary, 
Anti-Untouchability Sob-committee (Indian National 
Congress), 395, Kalbadevi Road, Bombay. 

CONGBBBB WORKING COJIIIITtliB08 APPEAL, 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya and Seth Jamana
lal Bajaj, on behalf of the Anti-U ntoncha bility Sub
Committee, of the Indian National Congress, send 
the following to the press :-

The Working Committee of the Indian National 
Congress ha9, at its meeting held at Delhi entrusted 
the work for the remov~&l of untouchability among 
Hindus to a Sub-Committee consisting of Pandit 
Madan Mohan M~viya and Sjt. J amnalal Bajaj • 

In spite of the ?act that a good deal of substantia} 
work has been done during recent years, mnch 
remains :yet to be done for th~ removal of the 
disabilities of the so-called untouchables. 

We accordingly invite all Hindus,-men and 
women,-and all patriotic Indians to co-operate 
with this Committee in fighting down this evil, 
during this year of grace. The most efFective steps 
in our opinion, to be striven for are :-

(1) Throwing open Hindu temples to the so-called 
untouchables by approaching their managing trus
tees etc., by propaganda among the visitors. 'to such 
temples and such other peaceful mean's as necessary; 

(2) Throwing open of public drinking water wells 
for tbe use of so-ca.lled untouchables ; 

(S) Throwing open pnblio schools to the children 
of untouchables without distinction. · 

(4) Better living and sanitary habitations for the 
untouchables ; 

(5) Instruction in sanitation and hygiene ; 
(6) Weaning the untonchables from the evil 

habits of using carrion and drink. 
We earnestly hope every good Hindn.will extend 

a helping hand to the committee in thia task of 
social uplift, The Committee will be glad to 
receive any communication, snggestion or help In 
this connection from tb.e public or from the wor.kers 
already in the field.. All communications should be 
addressed to Sjt. Jamanlal Bajaj, Secretary Anti, 
Untouchability Sub-Committee (Indian ~ational. 
Congress) 31!5, 'Kalbadavi Road, Bombay.-A81ocia
ted Pf'68Bo 

. W:OBK A~ N A VSARI, 

Under the direction .of the Gnjarat Ailtyaja Seva 
Mandai an Aotyaja As~ram is being conducted at 
Navsari for the last six years. The outside world 
even in Gajarat hardly knows that a small band of 
young Gajaratis, moat of them Gradnates of the 
••Gandhi University" (Gajarat Vidyapith) and 
hailing from higher castes have been unostentati
ously carrying on the welfare work mutely. Besides 
the Ashram, they have extended the sphere of their 
activity by opening a Bhangi school for the last 

1
tbree years wherei11 the Jltnnicival servants and 
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their children-the scavengers-all rAceive e.tncatioo. 
Bot the ambition or the conductors of the said 
Aehram knovre no bounds, they are over-ambition• 
and they have now aJded a special sewing class for 
the Bbangi women and girls for the last eight 
months and 1pecial feature that attract• the atten. 
tion is that they have been able to secure tJ,e active 
co-operation of two Gr~duate si.tere for this work, 
one a Pareee and another a high cl~•• Deccani. 
These ladiee of refinement and culture to their 
credit it moat be said, without feeling the least 
heeitation to miz with thie class readily ebouldered 
the reaponeibility of conducting the class and teach 
the Bhangi girls and women the art of cutting and 
!!ewing. They will thus be able to contribute a 
little to the family budget or at least free it from 
the borden of the sewing chargee. Miss Tehemma 
Nariman, B. A., and Miss Anandibai Pathak, B. A., 

wlll have the bless!ng of these poor women's hearts 
for what they have been doing for them out of a 
8en8e ot service. These two ladies by their persis· 
tent labour and efforts have also nurtured in these 
women a habit of cleanline!s 1 and those who bad 
the fortune to be eye-witnesses of these operations 
being carried on, rubbed their eyes for a moment to 
think if the women they saw before them were 
really the scavenger class of women. The workers 
have been also able to interest some of the very 
prominent citizens of the town, 

POLICE HIGH-HAND•:t;>NESS IN U.S A. 
Under the oaption "The Birth Control Raid," 

Margaret Sanger writes to the New Republic. 
•i This is my party I " shouted Policewoman Mary 

Sullivan, in the mid•t of, her personally con•iucted 
raid on the Birth Control Clinical Re•earcb Bureau 
in New York City, last week. Bubse~uent develop
ments have demonstrated that this boast was as 
premature aa it was untruthful. For Policewoman 
Sullivan's little raiding party, carried out with a 
vigor that swept aside as unnecessary such things 
aa common courtesy and ordinary good manner•, 
has proved to be o! vital interest to every thinking 
member of this community, And the end is not 
yet in sight. As I write these indignant words, 
the announoement comes that Chief Magistrate 
William McAdoo now admita that the police, in 
aeizing the ~ue hi.toriea of our patients, bad 
excee,\ed the soope of the search warrant he had 
issued authorizing this raid-an act on their part 
which constitutes a misdemeanor. 

After you have spent aome fifteen years, slowly 
and with infinite pains and patience working for 
the right to test the value of contraceptive practice 
a saientitio and hygienic-and lawful-manner, 
without interfering with the btt.bits or the morals of 
those who disagree with you, it is indeed difficult to 
submit with equanimity to such bruta.l indiguitie
aa were gratuitously throat upon us at the clinic a 
week ago. Compensations there have been, of 
oourae-mainly in the enlightened attitude of anoh 
dailies as the New York Herald, Tribune and others, 
tnd the ~enero01 offen 9f aj.t from distin9oished 

physicians. Bot even these cao •c,.rcely counter
balance the evidence of the sinister and secret 
, ower of our enemies. 

As in the breaking up of the birth-control meet
ing in the Town Hall, in 1921, the raid on the 
Birth Control Research Bureau gives 11s a glimpse 
of the· animus which may direct the action of the 
police. In their futile efforts to annihilate a social 
agency which had alrea.ty been given a clean bill of 
health by,the health department of the municipality, 
by the state board of charities a.nd by the Academy 
Medicine, our hypocritical antagonists have not 
the courage to tight DB squarely, in the open, bot 
adopt the cowardly subterfuge of utilising minor a.nd 
groasly ignorant members of the police force. Our 
research bureau has been functioning since 1923, 
operating within the law, and co-operating with 
recognized charitable institutions. 

From whate •er point of view it is anal;rzed, 
Policewoman Sullivan's "party" was a deplorable 
failure. A failure, first of all, because it has 
exposed a complete lack of intelligence in those 
who conducted it, and a woeful lack of co-ordination 
in the police department itself. It is not enough 
for Grover Whalen or District Attorney Banton to 
discla.im all foreknowle"ge of t.he raid. Modest as 
may be the. head-quarters of the research borea11, it 
is highly aigni6cant and important. Therefore, to 
permit minor members or the police force, or hostile 
assistants in the office of the District Attorney, to 
pass judgment upon its fate, denotes either a lack 
of co-ordination of powers or a bland carelessness 
in directing them. Certainly no otlicial of the city 
Government, cogn;zant of awakened public opinion 
concerning the social value of conl,raceptioo, and 
aware, moreover, ofthe searcbing criticis~ to which 
the police department of New York City is now 
subjected, would ever have chosen the present 
moment as one psychologically suited tu inaugmate 
a brntal raid upon a. ·modest unadvertised clinic 
which was functioning quietly and successfully in an 
ob.scnre side etreet, minding its own business and 
hoping that its powerful ecclesiastical neighbour& 
would mind theirs. At a time when the criminal 
elements or the city-racketeers, gangsters, gunmen 
and hijackers-are eo active· and successful, it would 
seem to a bystander that all the intelligence, skill, 
a.nd brawn of the force should blf mobilized and 
focused upon "crime control." 

Even the thrill of satisfaction we· have bad in the 
offers of diotingnished doctors to tes1ify in our be
half, iu the lett.ers to the press, and the courageous 
out•poken editori1\ls, cannot obliterate the memory 
of Policewoman Sullivan standing in the clinic 
and shooting vigorously and victoriously •'This is 
my party I" I would rather Corget that here was a 
woman 6ghtiog against other women who were de
voting their lives to succor. and to save their . fellow 
women. By trickery ani! hypocrisy she .had oh. 
taioed her "evidence," and now abe trinmphanUy 
commanded the doctors and nurses i11to th• waitin' 
l'atrol wagons, 
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Whatever the outcome of this raUing party, I 
hereby call upon the citizens of New York to find 
out for themselves how and where it originated, and 
why it was carried out. I ask them to recall the 
breaking up by the police of the birth-c~>ntrol meet· 
iog iu Town Hall, with the subsequent. rev~lation 
that this illegal action was instigated by Roman 
Catholic ecclesia;tical authorities. We are paying, 
and paying heavily, for the support of a gre•t 
police force. It is our right and duty to insi•t that 
it shall function in an efficient, legal, and socially 
effective manner. Policewoman Sullivan's "party'' 

· exposes it as operating in a manner which suggests 
the gratification of private prejudices and unreason
ing emotion, rather than the even-handed adminis
tration of justice and the law. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

A Lady's Munificence :-Srimati Kirpadevi, wife of 
the late Ragtmnoth P.rshad, Meerut hao created ao 
endowment Host of Rs. 30,000 fur running a girlo' 
oohool named alter her hue band, a widow'• home and 
other charitable institotLono, Ral B•hador Lala Sita 
Ram, Preeident of the U, P. Ooancil, would be presideLt 
of the troot. 

Drinking among Women :-Dioqaieting reports of 
drinking among women In cafes and factoriee Wtre given 
at the Prohibition Oonference held last month in 
Melbourne, and tho neceooi ty for uooring tbe votee of 
women at tho ooming eleoliona wao etresaed. Oooklailo, 
and medicated tonic wineo, 'and sly-grog selling were 
mentioned &B among the aerioua menace to eociety. 
Drinking among men ia oeriono enough, bot when the 
coming mothers of the race take to wino and cocktail!, 
and non brandy, it io a bad lookout for the future of 
.Australia. One opeaker qnnted from a liquor official in 
England:-" Tho votes of tbe tlappera who drink 
cooktaila are mach more numerono lllan tho voteo of 
those who attend Sunday School." 

"Feather of the Dawn":-" Feather of the Dawn" 
ia tbe nam' given to the light aeroplaue in which tbe 
young lnd1an, Kaball, who haa been learning to tly in 
England intends to leave for India, The interesting 

. ceremony at Oroydon to day woo performed by the 
Maharani of Ooocb-Behar in the orthodox Hindu oty Je, 
oocoa11nts, lemone, aafron, rosewater and turmeric 
powder mixed with rice, were need ao SJmbolo of 
prooperity. Sir Dorab Tata and Prof. Roabbrook 
Williamo thanked Her Highnee• on the oonoln•ion of 
the ceremony. lllr. Kabali thereafter took oil and 
performed a oeriee of etonto, He thou gave t ·;e 
Moharani and Lady Tala joy rid•s. Mr. Kabali wao then 
presented wiLh a golden eagle's feathers oe eymbole of 
sucoeoofnl l11ght. The distingni•hed attendance inclnded 
Sir B. 0. Mi t,r, Sir Umar ·Hayat Khan, Mto. Sorujini 
Naldo, Kanwar .Maharaj Singh and represont•tives of 
the High Oommiso10nor, Air Ministry and the Iwpe• iol 
Airwaya. Mr. Kahali io now awaiting lavouraiJJe 
weather reports from the Air Miniotry fur otan10g on 
thio groat ad venture. 

Jat-l'at Torak Directory :-Jat-Pat Torak Mandai, 
Labor_,, nas deuioed lO inc.ludo in their Dtreot.ory, which 
io to be pablielled o!lortly, a !i,t of inter-caste marriage• 
so far contracted in India. All those who can oupply 
the Mandai with lists of oo,h marriaaeo (no matter how 
omall they may be) ohould communicate them to the 
Secretary of the Mandai at an early date. 

The OpeD Door Co)lnCil :-The Open Door Oonnoil 
waa tormed 8 yean ago to combat rea rtotiona on tbe 
freedom of the women wage-earner. There is a wide· 
apread tendeucy-ander the name of "prottotion "-to 
lnoraaoe ouoh reotlioLion : the lnternatioual Labour 
9~faolutlo!l of the Leasue or Natlono hao of late been 

aotive in the matter. The International Labour 
Organisation, while it baa done good work in proposing 
conv.ntiono which apfiY to mea and women alike, 
baonme• an international danger when it propooea special 
reotrioLions on the work of women. It may be likened 
to a factory where propooalo for limiting the freedom of 
women a• a worker, are turned out by maoo proteotlon 
method•. The Open Door Ooanoil wiohes to :make It 
clear that it is not oppooed to the regulation of the 
conditions of work, tho oafe-gaardlng of health, the 
forbidding of certain proceeoo• to the worker, provided 
ouch r•gnlationo are applied to all adults, male a• well 
ao female. It holds that the wark of children and young 
per>ons ohould l:.e oubject 1:> opeoial restrictions. Great 
Britain io not the only country In which feminlota are 
working on theoe linea, and it is believed that the time 
is now ripe for the formation of au internotional body 
pledged to oppo•s reotrictive l•gielation. The Opsn 
Door Oooncil, therefore, propooeo to hold a Oonference 
a supporters on the 16th and 16th of Jane at the 
Rnosiooherhof Hotel, Berlin; to be followed on the 19th 
by a Public Meeting. The choice of Berlin is doe lo the 
fact that the meeting there in JaLe of the International 
Alliance for Women's Suffrage will bring together 
delegates from Societies all over the world. 

Sir J. c. Bose Invited to South Africa :-On behalf 
of South Ahica, states a Fr11 p.,, moosage, Sir. J. 0. 
Bose hao been ••bled to from J ohannesborg, moot cordi
ally Inviting him to give a opeoial addreoo at the fourth 
coming meeting of th& Britioh Association at Oape 
Town, on hie important dioooveries which have greatly 
advanced Scienoe, Sir J. 0. Booo will be Lhoir guest. 

New Professorship at Oxford:-A new Profouor
ahip hao been offered to O~ford through the Aooooiation 
of the American Rhodea Scholars by Mr. George Eaotnan, 
Head of the Kodak firm. The acholarohip is oll•red on 
tho condition thai it ohall be held by a oitiaen of the 
United States omlnent In teaohing or reoearoh in any 
branch of univeroity et~dy and he oball lecture and give 
lnotractlons in sooh a subject. He io to be oelectod · by 
the Board repreoentlng O.dord University and the 
Aoaooia!ion ol tho American Rhodes Scholaro.· Tho 
Profe8BOr will be appointed for a period from one to 
five years and ooccea•ivo appoint01enta shall, if possible, 
represent difl'•rent oubjeolo of otudy • 

Sequel to wife's Suicide :-Following the tragic 
dioclosoree in tho Coroner's ooart and the jury's verdict 
that Sm. Jamuna BaJa, wife of r. 0, Dott, wao goaded 
to commit suicide by ill-troatmont, her husband, mother
in-Jaw were arreoted and prooecoted before the Ohief 
Presidenoy llhgiotrate on a ohuge of '!betm·nt of circam
otanoeo whioh led tb& girl to pot an end to her life, 
rho mother-in-law wa• bailed on Ro. 1,000 and the 
hooband was remanded to ·custody. 

Exchange of Messages :-The .lluooiatod p.,., 
ototoe •hat tel•gramo have been exohanged between Jlio 
Etcellenoy I !I.e Viceroy and· .ox-King Amauu\lah. The 
telegram from tho Vtoeroy io ao follows:-'' The ardaoua 
journey undertaken by Queen Sonriya and yourself hal 
filled me witil deep aonoern. I bav& enjoined on my 
officers to do all in tlletr power to mitigate the irkoome• 
neoo and diecomforto of your passage through India 
and make th1o trying journey" Jeoa diffioolt, I am moat 
anxiouo that you · ehoold feel that they are at your 
seiVice.-Irwin " Telegram from Amanallah :-" I 
am deeply toncoed by your E~oellenoy'o kind me!Oago. 
As on tho former occadon I have received In lhe ooaroe 
of this journey every aaaiatonco, attention aud oonoi
derotlon from your reo ptcted oflloero, My wife and I 
thank your Exoolleuoy for your kind and friendly 
attention in inotrootiog them to taciUtate our i ourne1,...., 
.Amanullall. " · · 
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book. I wlah every one In the country could have A•nual Subscription 1 Inland, Rs. 6/-
'•Your book il a clear, oimple, otraight.forward i 

lt to road before the age of one-and-twent:r.''- Fcreign, lOs. Post free. 
B. G. Wel11, 

Prloe. Rt. !·14·0. Postage extra, 

THE PIONEER BOOK DEPOT, 
~ Boyapuram, Madras, 

~--·~81---~--81 
. 

Bcbacriptlona ana all other commuulcatioDI 
ohould be addreued lo-

THE MANAGER, 
Tlle Guardian, 

33/1, Amherst Street, 
CALCUT~A . 

WANTED. WANTED. 

Candidates for Telegraph and Station Masters' Candidates for Wireless Telegraph and. 

Classes. Full particulars and Railway Fare Station Master's Caursea. Railway Fare Paid. 

Certificate on 2 annas stamp. Apply to :-Imperial Boarding arrangements. Prospectus on two anna 

Telegraph College; Nai Barak, Delhi. stamps. Royal Wireless Telegrapk College, Delhi • 
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MISS MAYO'S LATEST~ II 
SLAVES OF THE GODS 1=1! 

Simple Hindi Translation :: 
~r~l ~ !li!W=t ia 

i1 in the Process of Printing well il With a crushing foreword 
aot·up lull Cloth Bound with 
Re. 3/· 

Protecting Cover. Price about Ia 

i BOOK YOUR ORDER TQ.DA Y WITH 

The CHAND OFFICE 
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ALLAHABAD 
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THE 

Oentral Bank of India Ld. 

SAYINGS BANK• 

Money saved wisely in the~e days brings Happi

ness and when spent unwisely, it brings over

whelming debts, worry, distress ani unhappiness. 

Make therefore a reg11lar saving by opening a 
. ~· 

HOME SAVINGS SAFE ACCOUNT 

with ns and earn 3!% interest on Daily Balances. 

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT. 

Before hiring a Safe in any of the Safe Deposit 

Vaults of Bombay, yon are reqnestsd to visit o11r 

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT, and yon will decide in 

onr favour as others have done. 

S. N. POCHKHANAWALA, 

Managing Director. 

"AMRITA." 

A Reliable, ,:Effective, and positive cure 

for all complaints arising out of impurity 

of bloqd, Imparts Ecergy and Vitality. 

12 oz. Rs. 3 

6 oz. Ra. 1/10 

"ARKA" 

Just as Mist is dispelled by the Sun, 

so also the Potency of " ARKA " strikes 

at the root of all Fevers. 

6 oz. 

3. oz. 

1 oz. 

Rs. 2/8. 

Rs. 1j8. 

As. 8. 

YOU!t CHEMIST STOCKS IT 

~e.sari ~u~eeram, 

INDIAN CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

li:GM.ORE, MADRAS. 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTO. 
(Established 7th September 1906.) 

Incorporated under the Indian Jompanies Act 
VI otl882. 

HEAD OFFIOE : 

ORIENTAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY. 

[
BULLION EXCHANGE. 

(Sheikh Momon Street, Bombay.) 
Branches : BANDBA. 

lCALCUTTA. 
ABMJ:DABAD. 

Capital Subscribed ... .., ... Ba. 2,00,00,000 
Capital Called np ••• ••• ••• n 1,00,00,000 
Reserve Fund •• , ••• ••• , 86,00,000 

London Agents :-Tile Westminster Bank, Ltd, 
CURIUl:NT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

From !5th December to 25th June interest ia allowed at 
21 per cent on daily balance Rs. BOO to Bs. 1,00,000. From 
25tb June to 25th December interest is allowed at 2 per cent 
on dtt.ily balance. On 1oma exceeding Ra. 1,001000 interest il 
allowed by spooial arrangement. No interest wiU be allowed 
which does not amount to Ra. 3 por half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposita are received fixed for one year or for abort 

period at rateo of interest which oa11 be ascertained 011 appli· 
oatioa. 

" Savings Bank accounts opened on favonrable terw. 
Bnlea on applioation. 11 The Bank undertakes Executor and 
TrllSteeo business. Rulee may be obtnioed on application. 

LOANS, OVERDRAFC.i A liD CASH CREDITS. 

The Bank grants accommodation 011 terma to be arranged 
against approved aecority. 

Tho Bani< undertakes olf behalf of ito Ccn!tituenta the safe 
custody of dharea and Securities and dle collection of dividend 
and interest thereon. It also undertakes the sale and purchase 
of Government paper and all deaoriptiona of Stock at mode 
ra.s., charges, parttculara of which may be bad oa application. 

A. G. GBAl, 
HAII"AGB3· 

TH l'j B0.\1H!Y PdJV ~UllAL CO·OPEltA.
'fl V E BANK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fort, BoMBAY. 

BRANCHES. 
Baramatl (Distrlot Poona). 
~Ira ( ~ .. ). 
lslampnr (District Sa lara). 
Karad ( .. " ). 
taagaon ( " .. ) . 
K.oregaoo ( " " ). 
Kopergaon (District Ahmed. 

nagar). 
Bela par (n .,). 
AkluJ (Dialrlct Sbolapur) 
Dballa (Dlslrlet West 

Khandeab). 
SHARE CAPITAL 1-

Aatborlaed Capital 
la•aed Capital 

Dondaloba (District West 
Khandeab), 

Sblrpur ( .. " ). 
Shahabad ( .. " ). 
llaudarbar ( " • ). 
Malegaoa (Dietrlct llulll). 
Sa tao a (u II >• 
Do bad (District Pancb 

Mahala). 
Kalol ( " .. ) 
Parol& (Dislrlct East 

Kbandeah) 

Snbaorlbed & Pald·DP. Capital ... 

R•· 15,00,000 
Ro. 13,00,000 
Rs. IZ,64,000 • 

1. Tho Bank finanoeo institutions registered onder tho 
Co-operative Societies A,ot: in the Bombay Presidency, on the 
reoommend&tion of the Registrar, Co~operalive &oie,iea, 
Bombay Preaidenoy, Poona. 

z. Accounts ~re audited. by a llpeoial Government Auditor 
nd quarterly statements of financial position are publiabed 

in 'be Bom~y ltoverowaaL lhl.z"tt". 
s. FI:X..I!(O DEPO~lT:! are received for long and llhor& 

pericta on t.erme wllich mljy be uoerl~~oined· ou apphoar.ioQ. 

4. SAVItoGS BANK AUUOUNTS are opened and into• 
rcet allowed at ' per cent. Rule& oao. be bad on ~~opplioation. 

fi. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened at Zl per cent. 
intereo\ on daily balancos exceeding lis. 25,000. 

VAIKUNTH L.MEHTA, 
14 1>-18. Managing Direotcr. 
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THB BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Uader tho patroaoge of alld largely eopported by the 

GO'ferameat of H. H. the Mabaraja of Gaekwar. 
(Reglalerod aDder the Baroda Compaalee' Aot Ul of 1897). 

Hl.lD Onwa .. -BARODA. 
Hr•aclleu-Bombay, Abmedaba4, Navearl, Mehoaaa, 

O.bbol, .&uret, Patllldo Patea, Amrell, BbaYIIqlll', 
.&ldhpur, karjaa, Kolol, Kadl aad Dwlll'ka. 

. .. 
JAPITAL SUBSCRIBED ... ... - 60,0<J,<MI 
CAPITAL PAID-UP ... - ... ... ao,co,ooo 
RBBEBVE J'UND ... ... - -· za,oo,ooo 

DIRECTORBo 

Sir Lalubbal .&emaldaa, Kt., C.J.B., (Cbalrmaa). 
RaJ Rataa .&batb Macaabhal P. Harlbbaktl (NaCIII' .Shetb, 

Baroda) . 
.&bath DurpprMad .Shambbupruad Laaklll'l (Mill Acoat

Ahmedabad). 
Bhaaklll'reo Vlthaldaa Mehta, Baq. M.A., LL.B. 
Maganlal H. Kaatavala, Baq., M,A., (Aceat. Tbe Mabaral• 

Mille Co. Ltd •. Baroda.) . 
Mr. R B. Oovladbbal Natblbhal Deaal, Nalb Dewaa, Blll'oda. 
Mr. N. M. Mu11umdar, (Tala .Soae. Ltd., Bombay). 
.Sheth Pranoukbbhal Malatlal ( .Sborrocll: nlllo Ltd., 

Ahmedabad. ) 
nr. naallal B. Naaavatl, B.A, LL.B., M.A., (Peaa.) Sal 

.&uba, Baroda .Slate, Baroda. 
CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

With olfeot from tho lot Ootober 1926, lntereelallowod on 
dally balanooo from Ro. 800 to Ra. 1,00,000 at the rate of !j 
per aonl. from lot January to 30th J one and a1 I per oont. 
from lot July to Blot Deoember and on auma over Ra. 1,00,000 
by opooelal arraagemoal. No lntoreat on oamo which do aol 
como to Ro. 8 per half year will be &llowed. 

J'JJI:ED DEPOSITS, 
Reoolved for loag or abort periods on terms which may be 

uoerlalned oa applicatioo. 
LOANS, OVERDRAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 

Tho Rank graata aooommodalion on termo to be arranged 
againat approved 1eoaritiee. 

The Bank uadertakeo on behalf of ito oonotitaonll lbo safe 
Cuotody of Sbareo aud Beouritiea and the oolleotloo of diri· 
dendo and lntoreollboreon; it aloo uadertokeo the sale and 
purobaoo of Government Paper and all deaoripliono of Stock 
al moderato obargoo parlioularo of whiob may be learnt on 
•ppliootioa. 

SAVlNGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Dopooito roooived and rateo of intoroal on Bovingo Bank 

aocouato and Saving• Bank Depooilaocouato have been roduood 
al 81 per oeol. and' per oout. reepoolively from lol Beplom• 
bor 1926. Rulee 011 application. 
8-8-18 • 0. E. Bl NDLE, Geaeral Manager. 

THE DE1Y.I:0CH.A.'T 

AN ANGLO-GUJARATI 
'WEEKLY. 

NAIROBI, KENYA. COLONY. 

Indian Edited, Indian Managed. 
and Indian Owned 

POLITICAL PAPER OF EASTERN 
AFRICA. 

WIDELY CIRCULATED IN KENYA, 

UGANDA, TANGANYIKA, AND ZANZIBAR. 

BEST ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM. 

FOR FURTHBR PARTICULARS--

Apply to the Business Manapr, P. 0. Box 38~, 
~.\q\081, EAST .UlQA. 

THE SCINDIA STEAM NAVIGATION 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

!:fi 
Fortaightly aailiugo bolweea BombaJ 

Karaohi and Oaluatta, Burma oalliDg 

at Galle T~tieoria, Colombo and othu 

cout porto acaorclinc to demand. 

For Freight aad other partioalar1 apply to 

NAROTTAM: lllORAllJEE &; Oo,, 

.dglnll, 

Sudama IIooao, 31, Spr.,tt Ro•d, B.Uiard El•tate, 

lMt-26. BombaJ. 

• ........ ,....... tl a 1 a I a 1 I I I •I a I I Ill$ 

Portland Cement. 

Oompliea with the Revised ( 11126 ) Briti.ah 

Standard Specification, 

USB IT liND S1lVB MeNBY. 

TATA SONS L.td.1 

Agents, 1 he Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

"Bomba)' House " rort, Bomba)', 

t 

~ I• I I I I I •• I •• I I I I I 1t 

The Indian Ladles' 
Magazine. 

Edited solely i.li tha intereate of tho Women of 
Iudia, by :Mrs. K. SATTBU.IlADIIAN, JI,A., Dilldigul. 

Ba. a. p. 

Subsoription (iucludiog postage). 
IDland -· II Iii 0 .. J'oreirn ... II 8 0 

Binrle oop)' ... Iii 8 o 
(Subscrjbe~· 1111d qoDtrjbutiOIII ureeutl1 DOodad>• 
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rft~;;;;;;;;=.~,r The New India Assurance 
Oompany, Ltd. 

~ 
~ MILLOWNERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA. 
' Do you know that 30 of the leading countries of the 

world have, during the last 20 years, taken eft'eotive 
otepa to eatabliahing their own Jnanrance Companies for 
conserving the insurance premiume in their own 
countrieo? Governmenia have helped Insurance Com
panieo b7 paaaing favourable legiolationo in favour of 

$ Companieo even at a dioadvantage to foreign companieo.

1 
11 The partriotiom of the buaineoa communit7 of these 

~ oountrieo hae enabled Inaurance Companies to become a 

' real power, and a large financial inatitution. 

' 

I' io in your baudo to make the Indian Jnourance Com-~ 
panies aa powerfalllnancially in 'hi• country ao Inauranoe 

Companieo have become in other countries. We appeal to 
you for patronage to your own inatitolioDI and we hope 

that you will Bland by these Indian Insurance Companieo. t 
The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. 
The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. 
The British India Gen. lnsce. Co., Ltd. 

- · The Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd;··~~ 
The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. 
The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. 

s~llt!S~IIt!S~IIt!S~~~·~~~a 

Head 0/fice :--Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
Chairman.-Sm DORAB TATA, KT. 

The Leading lndia11. Insurance Company, 
transacting the following classes of business:

FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 
ALL RISKS, Eto., Etc. 

Our connections aro world-wide and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches:-CALCUTTA0 MADRAS, RANGOON, 

AND NEW YORK. 
London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd., 
16, Gracechurch Street. -----

CAPITAL: • 
Authorized ••• 
Subscribed ••• 
Paid ap ... 
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NE>TES. 
Law and eustom :-We publish to-day 

report• of two cases, the one in Madras and the 
other In Bangalore, in which wives applied to 
the Courts for Injunction& to restrain their 
husbands from contracting second marriages. 
The ground waa the same in both cases namely, 
that, though the Hindu law permitted polygamy, 
custom in their respective castes forbade the 
taking of a second wife during the life-time of 
the lint except for specific reasons the chief of 
which was barrenness. Hindu jurisprudence 
upholds the authority of custom over the texts 
of the SLJastras. The husbands who opposed the 
.application& denied the existence of the custom 
alleged, Mr. Justice Beasley of the Madras High 
Court in granting the injunction till the point 
about CUMtom waa ·decided, observed : " The 
result of allowing the marriage to go on and 
having thie question of custom decided afterwards, 
woulcllead to very aerlous damage to the proposed 
bride. Counsel for the opponent has ably- argued 
that hl1 client Is preparecl to take the risk. I 
do not think that the Court ought to associate 
Itself with so great a risk a1 that." Without 
commenting on the merits of the casea, an 
Important fact may be noted. It Is, that several 
castes, like the Berlchetti and Kunchitigara, have 
by custom sought to Introduce reforms in 
Hindu law. 'Chis method which the caste system 
facilitated hu become impossible at the present 
time. It is an lnetance of how fluid custom bas 
been hardened and reform made difficult now-a
daya. The point is allo brought out in the 
lntereating letter which we publieh to-day from 
the Hon. Mr. Jadhav on Divorce in Hindu law. 

Doubts and Dimcultles :-We publish today 
.under the heading "Confessions of a. Minionary" 
a communication which, originally Intended to be 
personal, should, in our opinion, be perused 
and pondered by a larger circle of thinking men. 
We, therefore, obtained the permis11ion of the 
writer to publish it, Before expreaaing our own 
vlow1 on the questions propounded In the lettet, 
we ahould much like such of our readera as are 
interested in the eubject to give us the benefit 
of. tljelr observations, In part.icular, we ahould 
Wlllh·to have tho opinions of other missionaries, 
whether by way of confirmation, qualificatiou or 

contradiction of the writer's propositions. We 
need hardly say that we look forward to the 
comments of educated Indiana who have thought 
about these matters and can contributo material
ly to the d~scussiou which, we are sure, will be 
~ondu_cted 1n the sa!De sincer.e and earnest spirit 
tn whtcb the letter ts. written. · 

. Tbe Gour Marriage Ae& :-There bas been 
much discussion as to the exact status of persona 
who marry under the Marriage Act of 1923,' which 
was introduced by Sir Hati Singh Gour. All 
doubts have been set at rest by the author him
self. Mr. Maneklal Vakil of the Hindu Civil 
Ma.rria~e Association sums up the results in an 
article tn the current number of the Social Se"11'ce 
Quar.terly • • The ~ct, to. begi~ with, applies only 
to Hmdua, mcludmg Jams, Stkhs, Buddhiats. and 
!ollow~rs of other religious which had their .cit.igin 
m IJ_~dta. ;rhe Act enables an ordinary l:Iindu 
marr!age t<? be co!lve~te~ into a monogainous 
marnage wtth all 1ts 1nc1dents of divorce and 
succession by a simple act of registration; ' 'The 
p~int mo~t in. doubt was that regarding succes
sion. It IS m~de clear that all ~xisting rights are 
preserved while at the same time the rights of 
wives and widowa are greatly improved. Mr. 
M~neklal obse~v~s: "Thus the parties may remain 
H1ndu.a by ~eh.glo!'-, may retain their caste by 
~arrymg w1thm 1t and may alao retain their 
nghts of auccession to other relations in ltccor
dance with the Ia w governing the auccession to 
such relations. The above remarks make it clear 
to every educated Hindu that all the points that 
~he social ref~rmers w~re striving at for a reform 
!n th~ mamage-relat1on, in the past fifty yeara 
10 ~nd1a, hays. now been provided for by legis• 
latlon, and 1t 11 now upto the educated Hindu to 
aecure a greater freedom and a higher economic 
etat.ua t~ women by encouraging marriage by 
reg1strat1on as far as: possible. To meet the 
religious susceptibilities of the majority of people 
they may have the marriage first registerecl and 
~hen the seriousness of marriage m&y be 
Impressed on the couple by ita being sanctifiecl in 
accordance with their religious beliefs and reli· 
gio~s rites though the simple promises before the 
Registrar are no less solemn in reality and the 
legal recognition is equal in both the casos. The 
registration ceremony involves no expense and 
even religious rites need not be accompanied by 
wasteful extravagance on feaating, fireworks ancl 
proce~&ioos." . 

(!bild Labour lo. eeylon :-During bet 
recent vieit to Ceylon, Dr. Muthulakshmi Redlii, 
in the course of a lecture on the " Place of 
Woman in the National Life of India," condemned 
the employment of women aocl children of tenci~~ 
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yeatlt·iti the estates. However good the condi· 
tiona or estate Jabourera in that country may be, 
there can· he no eYcuse for child labour as an 

·economic necessity. Dr. Muthulakshmi was 
perfectly right when she made the shrewd remark 
that if a labourer and his wife could not earn 
enough to make both ends meet without making 

·their child work, it could not be a very satisfactory 
system. In British India Factory legislation has 
broughf' about a decrease in the employment of 
cb'ildren in industries. The low wages which 
child labour commands are a source of great 
temptation for employen, To compel children 
to work in their tender years is a sin against 
humanity. Now that the evil has been brought 
to the notice of the Ceylon Government by a no 
mere carping critic but a social worker who has 
the good of humanity at heart, we hope they will 
take steps to remedy it. 

Sex Equality League :-A Reuter's mesaage 
last week reports the proceedings of a conference 
in London of the British Commonwealth League, 
which aims at se·curing sex equality. Mrs. Jina· 
rajadasa spoke on the evils of the system of 
devadasis and prostitution in India and said that 
the majority of the people in India were anxious 
for social reform, but whenever any regulation 
or bill was introduced in the legislatures, Govern· 
ment jilways opposed it. She appealed to the 
variouS'· women's organisations of the Empire to 
pass resolutions urging the Secretary of State and 
the Viceroy to yield to the people's wishes. A 
resolution was passed congratulating Dr. Muthu· 
laksbmi of the Madras Legislative Council on the 
introduction of her bill dealing with devadasis 
and abolition of the system of dedicating infants 
to Hindu temples. 

Indian Delegation :-The Government of 
India have given effect to the resolution passed 
at the last session of the Legislative Assembly 
that an Indian should be at the head of the 
Indian representatives to the League of Nations, 
by selecting Sir Mahomad Habibullah to lead 
the 6elegation, It is a welcome announcement 
and the choice h11s given entire satisfaction to 
the Indian public. That Sir Mahomad iaeminently 
fitted for the task before him may be said with 
confidence from the success, which is still 
fresh in our minds, that attended his embassy to 
South Africa. The other members of the dele· 
gation are the Maharaja of Kapurthala and 
Sir William Ewart Greaves. The sabstitute dele· 
gates chosen are Sir Chunilal Mehta, Sir Geoffrey 
.Corbett and Mr. Syed Raza. Ali. 

The Non-Urahmin Movement :-Drastic 
changes in the policy of the non-Branmin Party, 
Bombay, are understood to have been proposed 
by Mr. Javalkar, Secretary of the Party, in the 
course of a representation to the President of the 
Party, Mr. B. V. Jadhav, Minister, Bombay Go· 
vernment. Mr. javalka.r suggests that the Party 
should shed its communl!list appellation and 
should be called " The Peasants' Party" with 
" Dominion Status for the present" as its goal. 
It is also proposed that the cardinal principle, for 
which the Party should work should be the protec· 
tion of agriculturist India from social, religious 
and economic exploitation by mullahs, moulvies, 
priests or. usurers and anyone ac:cepting this 
principle even if he be 11 Brahmin, should be 
admitted to its membership. 

Drink Rmongst the Young :-It is deplora. 
ble that the young people should take to drink, 
The Indian Temjerance News writes :-"There is, 
however, reason to be ala.rmed by the spread 
of the Cocktail habit among girls in Engla.nd •. 
Dr. Barling describes the habit as one of the most 
pernicious things that had been introduced into 
tbe social life of the country. Dr. Morton, 
Governor· of Holloway Jail, has referred to 
the number of young girls who came under 
his care as the result of drinking. They 
wanted a gay time, went to dances and 
found that to get men to dance with them 
they had to drink with them. Beginning with 
port they went on to whiskey and thence was 
recruited a class ·of women alcoholics. The 
number of women committed to Holloway for 
drunkenness last year was 1396. Sir Willill'm 
Arbuthnot Lane and the True Temperance Asso; 
ciation have felt· compelled to denounce the 
Cocktail habit •. When apologists for strong drink 
see the evils of ontJ particular brand of folly there 
is hope that more light will yet dawn on them." : 

Medi~al Resear~h in India :-A aummary' 
of the recommendations of the Committee ap.: 
pointed by the Government of India to go into 
the question of the organisation of medical re• 
searcb in this country has been just published 
after con<tiderable delay. Ontl of the chief re· 
commendations of the Fletcher Committee is to 
establish a Central Medical Research Institute 
at ·Debra Dun. Public opinion has expressed· 
itself strongly against the place .proposed and iii 
in favour of a more centrally situated localityi 
The observations of the India/1 Daily Mail on tbi~ 
controversial subject clearly set out the reason• 
against Debra Dun as a suitable place for the 
proposed Medical Research Institute, Our 
contemporl!ry writes :-••The advantages of Debra 
Dun for Medical Research are not many. There is 
~o Medical College, few large hospitals, and no 
mdependent madical practitioners in the place. It is 
a military and official station where private enter, 
prise and initiative in any direction does not 
exist. Intellectual keenness is not fostered by 
such surroundings. The very- purpose of research 
is frustrated unless the work is carried on in close 
contact with the population which it is intended 
to benefit. It is the absence olthis contact which 
is responsible for the·little direct benefit which 
the people of India have hitherto derived from 
re-searches carried on in their midst. Sir Ronald 
Ross's diacoTeries in malaria· have been very use· 
fully applied in other countries, but so far as 
India is concerne·d, malaria still flourishes practi· 
cally without any attempt being made to control 
it. fbe Debra Oun Institute may enable several 
future Sir Ronald's to make a nama for themselves 
at the cost of tbe Indian tu-payer, but tbo tu:· 
payer himself will re-main as much exposed to di· 
sease as ever.· -If the Institute is located near 
great cent~es of populat.ion, the result will be · 
advantageous not only to medical science but also 
to the peoplll who suffer from the diseasea for 
which medical science bas ·to lind remedies. 
Dr. Deshmukh requests Government to appoint a 
small Committee of medical men, officials and 
non-officials, to report as to whicb place would bo 
the most suitable for the proposed Institute." The 
Government of India should lose no time in acting 
upon the suggestion of Dr, Deshmukh and appoint• 
ing the Committee, 
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the history . of coercion and it& alm9st inevitable 
ineffectiveness as a means of allaying discontent, 
~ay put strength in the Viceroy to assert him· 
aelf, and therein liea the hope of an impronment 
in Indian conditions. 

ELECTION. Apart from that, the advent ~f . the Labour 
i Party ·to power may have an influence in exer· 

1'. . The reault of the General Election in Great cising a moderating influence on the separatist 
ll3rltain, which took place on. the 30th May, has movements in this country. The ruling Chiefs 
, been to return Labour members in a majority to the will not fail to see in it a challenge to the 
oHouee of Commons. In the last House, there ware hereditary principle, and will realise J,I~Ore 
11S!16 .Conservatives, 160 Labour and 46 Liberal mem- keenly than ever the need for meeting their 
a:bers.ln the new one, there are .ZSS Labour, 255 people's aspirations. The Labour ,Pa~ty is 
•:Conservative and 58 Liberal members. Mr. Baldwin, opposed to the comm~nal principle-another 
a the Prime Minister, has resigned without waiting form of the heraditary principle-and it will,. 
Hto meet Parliament which meets on the 25th and Mr • no doubt, discou11tenance any extension , of it 
,,,Ramsay Macdonald, the Labour leader, bas been in future constitutional arrangements. The 
!(commissioned by the King to form a Ministry., Labour Government will also give an impetus 
1 From the Indian point of view, the change must to aocio.l reform, as ita own conception of politics 
~be considered to be for the better. So far as is nine.-tentha social. In all these ways, India 
:i•conatitutional refo~m goes, we · may not expact stands to gain .by the coming of the Labour Party 
,ilmucb beyond what a Conservative Government into power •. The Conservative. party was. largely 
i~might approve. The selection of Lord Chelmsford a party of vested interests. Not that true 
,jto the office of Secretary of State for India, which Conservntism is incompatible with reform. On 
'ia forecasted by Reuter, ia no doubt intended to the contrary, judicious reform is the very .essence 

· aeaure the other parties that the Labour Cabinet of real conservatism. But the British · Cons(!r· 
, does not contemplate revolutionary changes in vatives are hampered nearly as much as our Indian 
the Indian constitution. The Labour Party, even conservatives, by caste and custom, and though 
l( It had the will, is not in a position to pass any Mr. Baldwin bi!nself is a very liberal ,and just· 

1 

measure which will not meet with the acquies· minded man, his colleagues have been ,too much 
·1cence1 If not active aupport, of tbe other two for him. The Briti!h Labour Party, though 
,: Parties. Beside&, India is viewed by the progressive in its aims, is not a revolutionary 
, British parties as a national and non-Party party. It is inspired by high ideals, and has at 
,, interest like the Navy or the Army, and its back aome of the fineat spirits in Groa~Britai.n. 
for much the same reasons. What we may Apart, tberefor,e, from what India may gain or 

,' expect or the new Government, ho.wover, is a lose by ita success, Indiana should be glall "that 
1' liberal spirit in the administration which at ideals have once more gained the upper hand 
,i present Ia conspicuoua by it& almost total in the governance of (ireat Britain. 
: absence, 

Arrests on all aides on the merest ausptcton, 
1i Indefinite detention of penon• pending investi• 
l! gatlon, many of whom have to be let off later 
~Cor want of evidence, and espionage, are the 
~ order of the day. The latest instance is the 
1j arrest on a charge of sedition of the much-res
~ pected veteran religious and social reformer, the 

11 editor of the ModiYTI Review, Mr. Ramananda 
~ Cbatter!ee, apparently for publishing Dr. Sunder
il)and'e book on India. A Government which 
~finds itself called upon to arrest people of 
~Mr. Chatterjee's character and eminence, has 
·~ good cause to turn lt1 mind inward o.nd aee what 
ll there 11 in ita own conduct to deserve the dia
l approbation of men of aucb high patriatism and 
ti intellectual honesty. The Viceroy, whoae, high 
c;r principle• and good i.ntentions are generally 
" admitted, seems to have lost control of affain 
" which are apparently now lei\ very much to the 
~ whim• or the executive olliclala. A strong 
? ~ecretar)' or State for India, well grounded In 

Tbe l'ope and Mnssollnl :-Some weeks ago 
the signing of an agreement between the Pope 
and Sgr. Mussolini restoring the papal State. was 
hailed as an act of great historical importance. 
It is therefore, ·sad tG see that the spirit or 
conc~rd bas not been maintained. A Reuter's 
telegram eaya :-In a long letter t_? Cardinal 
Gasparri, the Secretary of State, replying to, the 
recent speeches of Signor Mussolini during the 
discussion of ~be Lateran Treaty i~ ~be. Cbam~e~ 
and Senate in which Signor Mussobn1 1 ~nter alia 
claimed that the Church of Italy .was aubje~t to 
the authority of the State, the Pope emphatically 
dissentR from many of Signor -Mussolini's views. 
In the course of the letter, the Pope after reeall
ing that the 1 Concordat' formed an integral part 
of the Treaty for the solution of the ·Roman 
question, ends with the ominous words, -•• ~t 
follows that together they atand or fall, even ~ 
the YaticaQ City should fall as a co~sequence, 
thus clearly Indicating that the Vatican !lll'ould 
consider the failure of the Italian Gove~Qmen.t to 
observe the clausee of the Concordat ~· sufliCJent 
reason not to ratify the Lateran Traattea, 
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• THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROTHERS. CONFESSIONS OB' A MISSIONARY. 
MIIDITAnONS FOB TBII YIIA.B, (BY PBRl'LIIXBD,) 

XXDI. TBB ISOLATED. You of course do not know me, and I know you only 
(BY DB. CLIFFORD MANSBARDT, PH.D.) as the distinguished Editor of the Social Reformer. 

The number of isolat~d people about us is more Bot I have au urge to pot certain feelings in black 
numerous than we are inclined to think. There and white, and I think that if .I may point my pen 
are the strangers, the sick, the misunderstood, and toward you that it will help it to tlow with more 
many others. Isolation is not simply a matter of ebse. What I write is not for publication. • Dont 
geography, in its worst form it is generally mental. even read it yourself, if you do not feel like it-it 
The isolation of loneliness : only he who has ex peri· will make no difFerence. With apologies for making 
anced it can actually know it. The seDBitive child you the target, I proceed. 
understood neither by his parents nor by hi; What I have to . write might be called "The 
teachers. The awkward child, who feels himself . Confessions of a Missionary." May I firdt subject 
out of platle in every circle. The boy who goes into yon to a bit of autobiography. I came out to India 
the city to find work, but finds there no trace of in 1911. I did not have to come to obtain a liveli
friendlineu. The aged, living life in retrospect hood. My family was well to do, and my parents· 
and yearning for the days that are past. Parent~ opposed my coming. The Christian Ministry in 
separated from children, and children separated America ofFers many tempting opportunities to a 
from parents. The alien, striving to make his young Padri. But I heard a call of God to go. 
adjustment to a strange civilization. These are Jesus Christ had done a tremendous lot of good to 
bot a few of the lonely people with whom all of us my own soul, and life, and I honestly wished 
must he acquainted. May we strive to make clear to share the good-news that is in Him, in service 
to them the meaning of friendship; to develop the where it was most needed. The experience of my 
grace of helpful understanding; to order our speech wife was much the same (we met and were married 
t?at we may. spe~k the fitting word at the prope; in India). At a very great personal sacrifice .she 
t1me; and to culL1vate a sympathetic presence for acquired the best medical education that the schools 
the moments in Which speech seems futile. of America afFord, for she thought that _that was 

.Anti·social behaviour carries with it its own isola- the way in which she could serve best. And so here 
tion. When a man sins against society he isolates we are a Padri and a Doctor, eagerly anxious to do 
hi!Ilselt'. A base nature can find no pleasure in the ,jVhat we can to serve God and India. 
company of those who are true. One with depraved India and her people appealed to me from the 
appetities ·finds no congeniality in the presence of beginning. After nearly nine years of service, I 
the pore. The most isolated man in the world is went back to America, enthusiastic about India. 
the man who hedges himsPlf about with his own In speaking before widely scattered audiences, in 
aelfishness. Far too many of our people are priso- America, I gained some popularity as a speaker on 
uers in houses of their own building. Release lies India, because of the bright, enticing, optimistic 
in bot" one direction-the expansion of the social picture that I was honestly able 'to draw of her. 
self. My experience thus difFers from the theory expounded 

The man who is at home with books has before liy a writer in the Indian .Mail, and recently published 
him an open door. Biographers, adventurers by you, for whatever success I had, waa doe to my 
his~o!ians, scientists, philosophers, poets, and tale of a great people, with infinite possibility. . 
rebg1oos leaders all enter into his dwelling and After reading Miss Mayo I was filled with iodigna
acqnaint him with the best thought of the ages. tion, because of her unfairness, and the ioexcos
Regardleps of the material circumstances of such a able title of such a book. I _did some writing . in 
man, for a few brief hours each day he lives in the refutation, and much clipping and sending of the 
co'?pany of the great. The illiterate man, homely various replies. I. write of this only to show· that 
philosopher though he may he, is clearly isolated my attitude has been that of a booster and a friend, 
from this privilege. His life is restricted hemmed rather than otherwise. 
in slowly, however, the line of illiteracy' is retreat- Now the point of aJl of this is, that gradually I 
ing before the advance of education. May it be feel my heart changing. Why is it that India with 
completely ronted,-and that in our own time. her great tradition and culture, her suave and eo-

. And as a final group we woo:d mention the gaging mannets," her keen and logically working 
masses who are so busy witl;l worthless things that· brains, shQnld remain for the 'most. part so on
the great things o~ life are passing them by. The changed, so helpless sod so sick. There seems to 
isola~ion ~f frivolity, of busying one's self with me to be n·o acleqoate excuse for her not doing 
nothmgs, 18 perhaps the most dangerous isolation better. You are a reformer an~ au Indian, perhaps 
of our generation. People almost without number you can tell why India prefers to remain sick and 
are shutting themselves ofF from the best for the weak. I am truly puzzled. I do' not have to quote. 
passing pleasure of the secondary. All things are from Miss Mayo, for the life of a large District, in 
ours, bot to attain to our heritage we must the heart of India is constantly pressing in about 
discriminate. "We b•ve obtained by telegram lbe writer'• permiaaioa tq 

publieb t_hi1 o~municatioi'.-Jildo B.~. 8. . . . . . ..• 
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me, and the cnmmnlating eft'ect ill gradually making 
me resentful toward India, Perhaps yon will think 
me dieconraged, becanee I am nnenccess(ul in 
making converts. No. Although I know that in 
your eyes it will be a damning admission, I ha7e 
beeu instrumental in baptiaing many hundreds into 
the name of Christ, and one of my chiefeet embar~ss-

1 . menta is the large number of clamouring en· 
· qnirera, the care of whom ia beyond my, and my 

Mission'• resources. While it ie true that they 
are from amongst tb e Outcastes, it is also 
true that amongst them there are many fine 
upstanding men with good endowments, and 

· ambition. But why is there not a more rapid 
change in betterment, in their Intelligence P Per
hape it is not in intelligence for many of them have 
very keen wits. The baffling thing to me is the 
appaling gap between what they know, or should 
know, and what they do. Just to give one example, 
that baa occurred this month. About eighteen 
milea out from here there is a group of about thirty 
Sweeper Christians. Our associations with them 
have been more or less cloae. Throughout the years 
we have done a lot for them. They are unusually 
Intelligent. Even if they do not have faith in 
Christ, they should have faith in ns, for we have 
been for yean their trne helpers and friends. A 
few weeks ago they had 11 great fight amongst 
themselves, all starting over 11 very trivial matter. 
Reads were amaehed, e.nd both bones in e. poor 
woman's e.rm were broken. Immediately word was 
sent to us. We responded at once. I went along 
to aee if I ccnld not make peace, while the mem
aahib patched up the broken bodies. The arm was 
aet, e.nd over and over, e.nd still over again we 
nplained the necessary process of .. joining bone, 
and what they most do, and must not do; We 
came away feeling that e. good job had been done. 
After ten day1 I waa there again. The second or 
third day 11 hakim had been called, e.nd the e.rm 
taken out of the aplinta. There it wa.• dangling, 
with a little tag tied a.roand it, the woman suft'ering 
of course most e:rcrucia.tingly the while. The e.rm 
Ia ruined forever. Now what is the me.tter with a 
mentality like that P 

.A. I see life in India, it all centers around one 
.great end-to establish desirable family relation· 
ships, to have children and to do the beat possible 
for them, These motivea are not unworthy, in fact 
India holds them rather much in common with all 
the rest of the world, however in an exag~~:erated 
form~ So the wedding iB the big thing-bot a 
means to an end. No trouble or ex pence ie shunned 
to make it the best po1Bible. A man will cheer
folly make himself a slave debtor for life, to have 
&he marriage of hil daughter creditably performed. 
Bnt when the crisis come-the birth o£ a son
toward whicb end all endeavour and desire, has 
been 10 earne11Uy turned, every paise is carefully 
guarded, and the dirtiest, most ignorant, and orne! 
methods e.re employed. Many of our Christian 
women, whom I know Intimately, are dllis, and I 
know what they are like-dirty sweeper women, 

social pariahs of the dung beep-until the supreme 
moment of life-e. birth of a child-and then this 
fonl oft' scouring of humanity, is called in to become 
the master of ceremonies, to· perform the most 
delicate and important work of all physical life and 
well being. Now why· is that P To me it seems 
inexcusable, and so utterly lacking in intelligence, 
that it ie difficult for those who allow it, to retain 
my respect. 

I know a prominent lawyer in e. large city. He 
is a most suave, accomplished gentleman, and 11 

man of high moral purpose. llloreover he iB e. very 
snocessfnl lawyer, whic~ says much for hil nature.) 
intelligence. His wife is illiterate and so is his 
mother. In childbirth, by the employment I 
snppose of such methods as above described, his 
wife died. When remonstrated with, broken• 
heartedly he replied, "I know, I know it iB terrible. 
Bot what can I do, my mother roles my home with 
an iron hand. " Indian men are most jealous of the 
prestige of their sex, in the petty moment oflite, but 
what sort of 11 system is this that at the supreme 
moment of life and death, reqairea the high 
intelligence of the natnral head of the house, to 
bow to the ignorance of an old woman P I ce.n not 
understand it. 

I know 11 practising physician whose "Medical 
Hall" does 11 flourishing bnsiness~ This man .is the 
good friend of e. really great lady Miseionary 
Snrgeon, His wife was taken ill. The Missionary 
Doctor was called. The sick one did not improve 
immediately. The Missionary Doctor was dismissed. 
A hakim, and the puja walas were called, and the 
woman died. Now that man knew 11 lot better 
than to do that •. Why did he do it? 

Although from personal experience I know 11 good 
deal about it. I will not linger. over the lack of 
interest and ambition in the masses for. ~arning. 
No chance ? 0( course. Bnt on the other hand I 
have tried by my own eft'ort throughout the years 
to give this needed chance to hundreds, and have 
had it spurned. This to me is 11 pnzzling fact, since 
learning holds.the honored position that it. does in 
India, Japan, by her own eft'ort, almost over night 
became 11 literate nation, in this regard sarpassing 
European countries. While 1 can't ondentand it, 
it seems significant of much. . 

There is the question of Indimn stmndards of 
decency. Perhaps it is too nmch to ask 11 foreigner 
to understand. Still the world over there must be 
some oommon standmrda. My hee.rt quite warmed 
the other day at yonr remarks e.propos of the 
Pionur'l rebuke aboat advertisements. I think 
that yon most decidedly scored. U ndonbted!J 
however medical advertisement!~ shonld be 'fery 
carefnlly chosen. 

But there are other standards that greatly per• 
plex me. The other day the Mem sahib came in 
from the Dispensary, with her face flushed from 
shame and anger, becanse of a. dirty insult given by 
a foal mouthed Mohamedan woman, while my wife 
was performing for her a service from which even 
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a sweeperess would shrink. To be sure this sort of 
thing is more liable to happen with Mohammedan 
women than with Hindu women. There is small 
comfort in tbis however, for Mohammedans are 
Indians as well as Hindus. As I see so many of 
these women passing to the Dispensary, so utterly 
foul, and dirty, and diseased in mind and. body, I 
sometimes don't know what to do-whether to be 
angry, to puke, or to weep _with compassion. In 
fact we do all three things. 

Standards of decency. These hot days our work 
takes· us out not .infrequently in the twilight of 
both ·morning and evening. To say the least it is 
most embarassing, especially if accompanied by 
one's wife and little girls, to see both men and 
women sq natting in the fields, and by roadside 
puddles, with no attempt at concealment of the 
most private parts' of the body. A man physician 
may not treat an Indian woman, and yet she will 
go out in the fields and openly expose herself to 
the world. Now. where is the sense and the decency 
in this? 

One of the most discouraging things about our 
work, is Fhe fact that our motives are 50 utterly 
misunderstood. Even my closest Hindu friends I 
think do not in the slightest llDderEtand why we 
are trying to do. what we are. The other day in 
the Dispensary I was watching my beautiful and 
delicate wife cleaning an especially repulsive 
syphilytic ulser, and I turned away in disgust, with 
tbe remark that this doctoring is a very loathsome 
business. A Christian man standing by said 
"Sahib dont say that. There is a great merit in 
effecting a cure. The Memsahib is laying up much 
merit in Heaven by snch work"· There you are~ 
I suppose that almost all Indians think that this 
is our motive, even the Christians. Nothing could 
possibLy be further than this from our motive, The 
doctrine of merit is fundamentally opposed to what 
we most deeply believe. Why do we do it then P 
For instance why does my wife carry on the 
Medical business? Surely it is not to make money. 
A.bove .what we get for it from the Mission, and in 
fees, it costs us out of private funds about Rs. '15 
per member, Nor is it again because it is a part 
of the job for which we are paid a Ealary. My wife 
is not strong. We have a large family. There 
are many other duties, and the .Mission neither 
requires or encourages medical work on her ·part. 
Why does she do it then? There is Christ's example 
and His command. But I think that the real 
reason for doing it is simply that we can not help 
doing it. Even if my wife were sick in bed and 11 

patient required her services she would iu some 
way contrive h do it. Given 11 situation that 
requires help, and &II ability and resonrse within 
us to meet that need, creates 11 call of God that is 
compelling within our hearts. If we refused we 
would be refusing the Christ within us which is 
fatal. So in the end I think that we do what we 
do because being whose we are, we must, 

Returning for a moment to the question of stan. 
darda1 there is another one that I would like to 

mention. It is the almost universally accepted 
attitude of indifference towards bribery. The Police 
of course are notorious in tbis respect, for bribes, 
turning truth into falsehood, and vice versa, In 
my work I have much to do with both bribe givers 
and bribe takere, audit is nothing short of appalling. 
I have known of Thanadar& retiring from this Dis
trict, who have immediately bought large Zamin· 
dads-indeed one has just recently purchased one 
for a lak of rupees before retirement. I have spoken 
to many 8. Ps. about it and they claim to be help
less. Some years ago an English Collector came to 
this District determined to put down bribery. 
Because of this very thing within six months, he 
had become so unpopular with hia own people and 
with the public• that he was transferred. Indeed 
the attitude towards bribery is not one of indifference,· 
but it is rather an institntion-6 privilege prized 
and guarded by both bribe givers, aud bribe takers. 
Frankly I find such an attitude in such a laud BB 

India very perplexing. Why is it P 

The A.rya Samajist's ·programme and mine coincide 
in a good many places. Yet they follow me around 
wherever I go, doing every thing in their power, by 
fair means and by foul, to counteract the service 
that I am trying to render. They must not under• 
stand what we are after. But you number many 
Missionaries amongst your friends. One would 
expect you to understand. i pick up the "Riformer'1 

for a little comfort, and read in "The Deadset 
against Hinduism " that Missionaries are even will
ing, rather have been willing, in the past to stoop 
to beer and beef as weapons against Hinduism, 
Now that is downright discouraging coming from 
you. I, and 1 think that I can say my fellow Mis• 
sionaries, are not against Hinduism as such. It is 
true, however that we are dead against certain 
manifestations and practices of Hinduism, as indeed 
you must be yourself. He would be a very wise mnn 
who could tell us what Hinduism is. I have read, 
in fact read twice, Prof. Radhakrishnan's "From the 
Hindu Point of View". He writes most persua• 
sively, And yet the Hinduism of which he writes 
is no more Modern Hinduism, as practiced, than 
Miss Mayo's "Mother India" ill Iudia, I am fami
liar with the idea that in its hey-day, Hindaism 
produced great learning, and prosperity and t)ut 
air-ships circled in the Heavens. Perhaps so. I 
CIUl't deny it. But what good does that do as now?· 
We are crowded about by the hard facts of things as 
they are. May :l take just one instance-idolairy. 
I am certainly deadset against that, mtioh mort~ 
dead set, tha.n I was t.en years ago, for "I have seen 
more cleariy its deyastating effects. Symbols r 
Yes, but they· do not lead towards a knowledge of the 
true God. Time and again amongst my own people 
I have seen the result of a relapse into idoatry-it 
is a superstitious spiritual debauch, that is ruinous 
to the Truth. 1 understand better than 1 used to, 
why the first two Commandments of the decalogue, 
are concerned with idols, and why the " dead set " 
of the whole Bible is against such practice, It is 
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"impoeeible for me to nuderatand how a man of Mr. • 
::Gandhi'• 1piritnal discernment can be tolerant in 

DIVORCE IN HINDU LAW. 
The Editor, tluJ Indian Social Refor1JIM'. 

d thia regard. Bnt thi1 •• dead set " ia .Dot against 
J Bindnilm aa snch. Idolatry for instance is jllBt as 
·wrong in Christianity (and there are fol'lllll or idolatry 
within certain section• of Christianity) as it is in 

) Hinduism. 
, I wilh that we might all rid onrael ves of racial, 
·and religiona anper.:ensitiveness. It is not at all a 
r matter of whether yonr race, or my race, whether 
'your religion or my religion ia the best or worst. 
·There ia a great deal i.o my own A me rica, past and 
present, for which we can o.oly blnah with ahame. 
God knows both West and East, we are all de ape

'rately bad, and in need of saving. The tno qno 
qne answer ia no answer. 

It ia not 1 matter or saving or defending a reli
gion-that ie as one over against the other. What 
we all need is religion, not a religion. Why then, 
yon may 11k do I engage in proselytism P Well one 
very practical answer is that in the relation of Gnrn 
and Chela, I can do a great deal more to help. and 
teach a man, than if I hsvent that relationship. 
Dr. Stanley Jones baa truly eaH, that we have no 
n ;e for a mathemati.:s, or a science, but that we 
want mathematics, and 1cience, in other words the 
troth. God is one, mankind is one, and what 
concerning God is trne for me is likewise true for 
yon. Bo why do we have to work at cross pnrposes, 
each misnnderstanding the other P Why can we 
not search for thi• truth together P The fact that 
I believe that I have found troe religion in Christ 
J esoe, gives a right and a doty to tell yoo abont 
it. I may be able to convince, or I may not be 
able, bot neither yon nor I should become angry 
about it. Wa should be able to go on searching 
and eharing together as brothers. 

But I fear that I have wandered from my main 
thesis, namely, my growing perplexity; resentment 
at Indian life as I find i.t. Perhaps yon will think 
that I need a vacation. Parhaps I do. Well onr 

' furlough time will be coming after a year, and we 
1 will be going back to America, The big question 

in our hearte, is whether or not to coma back. If 
wa do we will have to leave our two boys, seventeen 
and fourt~en respectively In American Bearding 
Schoola. We will both have to leave aging p~renta 
wllom we could hardly expect to greet ns again 
after another eight years' term. Is it worth the 
eacrifloe to them and to ne. Formerly I thought 
it wat-gloriously worth it. But now I have my 
doubte. What do you think P Hone I been a fool 
to throw away these twenty best years of my life, 
on a country that wanh me not nor oeede. me p 
Would I be a greater fool atill, to dediMta my 
remaining twenty years to thie land ? Dont tell 
me to oome and to be just a " good neighbor "• I 
have an idea that Christ wu not u comfortable a 
neighbor 11 you seem to think ha was. I cant come 
baek and put the eort pedal on religion. I am and 
will remain, whether in India or in Americ~, an 
amhasndor or Rim, Who I belie" to be in Himself 
~rue religion-the Way to nuion with God. 

Sir, 

In your issna ortha 25th May 1929, your leading 
article " Research and Reform " refers to Dr. Gonr'a 
Bill about divorce. Yon say that "there ia no 
wide-spread d emaod for snch a total innovatiou in 
the Hin:Ju Law, and the sentiment :even among 
advanced social reformers is not very clearly defined 
in favour of divorce as the best or only way or 
remeJyiog nnhappy marriages. " It is generally 
supposed by the edncated people that the Hindu 
law does not recognise divorce. Bot Smriti writers 
snob as Narad, Vashishtha and even Manu conn
tenance it and the present practice will be koowu 
if one will scan the pages of vernacular mofnssil 
newspapers in the Bombay Presidency. Oua will 
be surprised to see the immense r.nmber of notices 
given by deserted wives to their hnshands, calling 
upon them to redeem the debts they had incnrred 
and to give security for considerate treatment in 
future. The notice warns the hnsbaod that his 
default will be taken as divorce granted by him and 
his wife would marry again. This shows the state 
of things in which the divorce is said to be obtained 
withont any j odicial proceedings. Iu snob cases 
one cannot be certain whether the fault lies with 
the wife or with the husband or with both, and one 
is not sure whether the allegations made by the 
wife are true. There are also nnmeroua cases in 
which caste Panchayats have decided the questiou 
of divorce and granted or refused it. But there 
again friction arises and the decision of the caste 
Panchayats is not so impartial as one wonld desire, 
As education advances a community is generally 
on willing to admit that divorce is prevalent in . it 
and the nnfortunate wife is refused divorce. The 
best remedy for all these evils will be permiss!on to 
institute jndicial proceedings before a Subordinate 
Judge. The communities in which widow marriage 
is not ordinarily allowed will not make, any 118e of 
the provision for divorce, and therefore the. advanced 
communities will not be afFected. Bot tlie com
munities iu which re-marriage is allowed will be 
very greatly benefitted by a provision to decide by 
a judicial proceeding the equity or granting a 
divorce. The ad91nced classes do not feel the need 
or it at present and do not care to know how the 
backward classes are autrering. The ma11ea of the 
people are practising divorce under conditions not 
recognised by law. The measure of Dr. Gour will 
be nsefnl mainly for them. 

Bombay 
30th May, 1929, 

Youra ate. 
B, V, JADBAVo 

CHRISTIAN WORKERS IN INDIA. 
The Editor, The 171dia'll Social Reform8r. 

Sir, 
U waa with a feeling of aorrow and anrpriaa 'hat 

I read your comment ginn iu May 18th unmber, 
on Dr. Jones' efforts toitA tAe Aelp './ U. H1l1 Spiril 
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of God (Itancs are mine) to show to the world that 
Christ is not only a way bnt tlie way-a feeling of 
10rrow because you presume to be a more worthy 
interp·reter of Christianity than the true and real 
Christians who. know Christ Ly their own experience, 
and a feeling of surprise, because I never knew 
that yon being the Editor of the Indian Social 
ReformBr could go:out of your way and pass remarks 
on a matter purely religious. IC your paper is 
open to religious controversy like this, w hioh I 
suppose not, yon will find what Christians as well 
have to say about it. . 

Your remarks •Not content with Indian admiration 
for one who himself said, " Why callest thou me 
good? None is good save one, that is, God" 
Dr. Jones bargains for Indian adoration of Christ', 
only reveal your smattering knowledge, I regret 
to say this, of the Holy Scriptures and attempt to 
mislead people, If yon read this account with 
reference to the context prayerfully seeking the 
guidance of God's Holy Spirit and go deep into 
its inner meaning, keeping in view all that Jeans 
Christ did in this world and all that He said a bout 
Himself, vide Chapters I, XI, XIV and XV of 
St. John's Gospel, go through them very carefully, 
you will find that He in those words showed to the 
man that He was in reality God Himself in the 
shape or a man. 

Again your remarks "In life mao Jesus with all 
his anathemas was a good neigh boor to others but in 
death he is transformed beyond recognition " do not 
take into consideration the fact why tliis good neigli-
6our wae so mercilessly tortured and nailed to the 
cross by otluJrs, to suffer that disgraceful death. 
Parker High School, Yours etc., 

Moradabad. R. S. Cauu.N, 
23rd May 1929. 
[The •remarb quoted in the leiter were, aa we acknow

.ledged~ from the Indian M•e .. ngor, the organ of the Sadharan 
llrahmo Bamaj of Culoulta, and repreoenla the Indian point 
of view whiob is most appreciative of the life and teachinga 
of Jeans Cbriat. We agree with the Me••onger, ond have 
often expreased the same view in these columDl!.-Ed. I.S.R.] 

. INJUNCTION AGAINST ·sECOND 
MARRIAGE. 

I. 
Gr~at sensation has been caused in a Bangalore 

City, over a marriage of a rich and influential man 
belonging to the Knnchitigara community. In 
this connection .one Raogamma daughter ;of 
Mr. Mnnisamappa, Sugar Merchant, . moved the 
Monsifl' Magistrate on Saturday afternoon praying 
for perpetual injunction restraining defendants from 
participating in marriage arranged to take place on 
Snpday at. 12 .noon. The Munsifl' immediately 
issued orde.rs returnable within two hours on the 
party some of whom received the same whilst others 
were not served with the :orders. It is . understood 
that the marriage was solemnised on Sunday 
morning at 3 o'clock which had previously been 
fixed to take place at 12 noon. 

The facts of the case briefly are :-
The plaintiff Raogamma is the lawfully wedded 

wif~ of ~he let def~udant Mr. f, Hannmaothiah ·son. 

of Mr. C. Papamma a rich Thangadi merchant or 
Cantonment. She was married to him 14 years ago 
and has borne a eon for him which is at present 
about 9 years old, The plaintiff was living with 
the 1st defendant till about a year ago when conse· 
qoent on some misunderstanding between her 
parente and the 1st defendant she was sent away 
from her husband's house. Ever since then she is 
compelled to seek protection onder the roof of her 
parents, and her attempts to join her husband have 
so far proved abortive. 

That the parties consisting of P. Hannmanthiah, 
B. S.'Nagappa, Potta Narasamma wife of 2nd defen
dant Mr. N. Puttarangaswamy in Mysore, and threl 
others belonging to the Knnchitigara community· 
in which by a long immemorial custom and usage 
no man can marry a second wile during the lifetime· 
of the first unless the first wife was barren or 
unchaste without the expressed consent of the first 
wife. 

IBRBPABABLB HABDBlliPo 

The plaintiff stated that if the marriage is allowed 
to take place or for the matter any marriage of the 
let defendant should take place during the lifetime 
of the plaintiff not only will the same be illegal and 
void according to the custom of the community as 
aforesaid bnt will also cause considerable injury and 
irreparable hardship to her. 

On the above grounds the plaintiff prays for a 
decree restraining the 1st defendant by a perpetual 
injunction from marrying a second wife and the 
other defendants from bringing about or ptuticipat· 
ing in any manner in the intended marriage or 
Pnttalingama with the let defendant during the 
plaintiff's lifetime. · 

It may be mentioned that the age of the proposed 
second wife is only 13 years. It is learnt that the 
marriage was solemnised in the early boors ofthe 
morning at 3, ins pi til of the matter being taken 
to Court.-The Indian Daily Mail, Bmbay. 

II . 
His Lordship disposed of an application filed on 

behalf of one Kamalang Ammal for a temporary 
injunction restraining one Gopala Chetti, her hus
band, a member or the Beri Chetti community re
siding at Mothialpet, Georgetown, from marrying 
as second wife, the ·daughter of one Chengalvaraya 
Chetti. 

The plaintiff was married to the said Gopala · 
Chetti in August 1925, "when she was S.years of a~e. 
The first defendant, Gopala Chetti was about to 
marry another wife aged 17 on Sunday last and the. 
plaintiff and per mother who alleged that they for 
the first time came to bow or this marriage only on 
Thursday last-, filed a suit against the first defen· 
daot, his mother, his maternal uncle and the father 
or the proposed bride for the issue of a perpetual 
injunction restraining the first defendant from 
marrying a second wife during the life-time or the 
plaintiff and an applioation was made in Chambers 
for the issue of an interim injunction prohibiting 
the marriage on the next daf; His Lordship ordere4 
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the same and it came on to-day after notice to all 
parties. 

On behal£ of the plaintift' it was submitted that 
though onder the Hindu law a Hindu could marry 
more than one wife, among the Beri Chetti commu
nity to which community the parties belonged, 
there exiated an ancient and time honoured custom 
that a husband could not marry a second wife 
during the life-time of his first wife, unless she was 
barren or unchaste and in the former case the 
consent of the first wife was necessary to marry 11 

second wife. It was further submitted that the 
pJaintift' Will Only 12 years o)d and had attained age 
only some months ba~k and the :plaintift' could not 
nuder those circumstances marry a second wife and 
a second marriage would be null and void. In 
support of the aboveaaid custom two affidavits were 
flied. It was also submitted that the Privy Council 
in 15 L. W. 621, had held that a custom in a 
community would outweigh 11 written text of law. 
In those circumstances it was prayed that an in
jnnotion be issued prohibiting the marriage. 

On behalf of the first defendant, the husband of 
the plaintifF, it was submitted that no • prima facie' 
case bad been made out for the granting of an 
injunction. The Hindu Law was quite clear and did 
not prevent a Hindu from marrying more than one 
wife. As regards the alleged custom, it was sub
mitted that there was no such custom and specific 
instances were cited, supported by affidavits to show 
that there were cases where husbands in the Beri 
Chetti community had taken second wives d~ring 
the life-time of the first with the latter's consent, 

In the course of his order, His Lordship set out 
briefly the facta of the case and said that allegations 
were made on both sides, On the side of the 
plain till', it was alleged that this marriage had been 
brought about by the second, third and fourth defen
dants out of apite for the plaintift's' family. Similar 
allegations were made by the defendants with regard 
to the presentation of this suit and the application 
for injunotion. No doubt there was a good deal of 
ill-feeling on both sides. A a regards the custom 
alleged, his Lordship said that no doubt evidence 
of persons belonging to the Beri Chetti community 
having oontracted marriage showed that there was 
no euch custom. On the other hand, two respon. 
aible persona of the same cBBte had come forward 
to say that there was that custom. Therefore bis 
Lordahip was of opinion that this was a matter 
which should be tried out as soon as possible in a 
preliminary issue. 

Continuing hie Lordship said : "The resnlt of 
allowing the marriage to go on and having this 
queation of custom decided afterwards would lead 
to very aerloua damage to the proposed bride. 
Mr. Narasimhachariar baa nry ably argued that 
his client is prepared to take risk. He ia so 
confident in the strength of his own case that he ia 
prepared to ron tho risk of allowing the marriage 
to go on and hning this matter disposed of after-
W.rd.. l do not tbillk the conrt onshl to associate 

itself with so great a riak as that. No harm will be 
done to the yoang woman by postponing the 
marriage. Under these circumstances I shall grant 
the interim injunction and the issue as to whether 
or not there is such a custom as ia contended for 
by the plaintift' might be tried at the earliest 
poJaible moment. I, therefore, direct tbat it will 
come on for trial on the re-opening date before me." 
The Hindu. 

RAMMOHAN ROY AND AN ENGLiSH 
OFFICIAL. 

Mr. Brajendra Nath Banerji gives the :Collowing 
interesting incident in the Raja's life in the 
Modern Re11iew :-

The following letter to Lord Minto, dated 12th 
April 18J9, which I have discovered in the Bengal 
Record Office, is of very great personal, I may even 
say, historical interest. It is the first English 
compoaition of Rammohan yet known and it shows 
that already at that early age he had acquired 
a wonderful ease, fiexibility and purity in the use of 
a foreign language. His insistence .on the just 
rights of the Indians when their personal dignity 
was attacked, is a most significant trait :of his 
character and must have been an extremely rare 
thing in that age, R. Montgomery Martin 
(quotation in Mist Collet's biography, page 16) 
informs us : "A written agreement was signed by 
Mr. Digby to the eft'ect that Rammohan should 
never be kept standing (a custom enforced by 
European Civil Servants towards natives of the 
higher rank) in the presence of the Collector, and 
that no order should be issued to him as a mere 
Hindu functionary." 

BAHHOBAN BOY'S PBTITION TO LOBD IIINTO, 

In the course of a letter the Raja wrote :-
" Confiding therefore in the impartilll justice of 

the British Government and in the acknowledged 
wisllom which governs and directs all its measures 
in the just spirit of an enlarged and liberal policy, 
your petitil>ner proceds with diflidency and 
humility to lay before your Lordship, the following 
circumstances of severe degradation and injury, 
which he has nnmeritedly experienced at the hands 
of Sir Frederick Hamilton. 

On the 1st of January last, your petitioner 
arrived at the Ghaut of the river of Bhaugnlpnr, 
and hired a house in that town, Proceeding. to 
that house at about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, your 
petitioner passed in his palanquin through a road 
on the left side of which Sir Frederick Hamilton 
was standing among some bricks. The door of the 
palnn 1oin being shut to exclude the dust of the 
road, your petitioner did not see that gentleman, 
nor did the peon who preceded the palanq nin, 
apprize your petitioner of the circumstance, he not 
knowing the gentlHman, much less supposing that, 
that gentleman (who was standing alone among tbe 
bricks), was the Collector of the district. As your 
petitioner was passing, Sir Frederick Hamilton 
repeatedl;J calle4 oqt tG hilll to 6et -oq' of- )l~ 
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palanquin, and that with au epithet of abuse too 
gross to admit of being stated here without a 
departure from the respect due to your Lordship. 
One of the servants of yonr petitioner who followed 
in the retinue, explained to Sir Frederick Hamilton, 
that your petitioner had not observed him in passing 
by ; nevertheless that gentleman still continued to 
use the same olfensive language, and when the 
palanquin had proceeded to the distance of about 
300 yards, from the spot where Sir Frederick 
Hamilton had stood, that gentleman overtook it on 
horseback. Your petitioner then for the li.r&t time 
understoocl that the gentleman who was riding 
alongside of his palanquin, was the Collector of the 
district, and that be required a form of external 
respect, which, to whatever extent it might have 
been enforced under the Mogul Government, your 
petitioner bad conceived from daily observation, to 
have fallen under the milder, more enlightened and 
more liberal policy of the. British Government, into 
entire disuse and disesteem. Your petitioner then, 
far from wishing to withhold any manifestation of 
the respect due to the public officers of a Govern
ment which he held in the highest veneration, and 
notwithstanding the novelty of the form in which 
that respect was required to be testified, alighted 
from his palanquin and saluted Sir Frederick 
Hamilton, apologizing to him for the omission of 
that act of public respect on grounds that, in point 
of fact, your petitioner did not see him before, on 
account of the doors of his palanquin being nearly 
closed. Your petitioner stated howe qer at the same 
time that even the doors had been open, your 
petitioner would not have known him, nor would 
have supposed him to be the Collector of the 
district. Upon this Sir Frederick asked your 
petitioner how the servant of the latter came to 
explain to. him already, with your petitioner'd 
salam, the reason of your petitioner's not having 
alighted from his palanquin. Your petitioner's 
servant stated in reply to the observations oi 
Sir Frederick Hamilton that, he had. not been 
desired by your petitioner to give that explanation, 
but that soeing that your petitioner had gone on and 
knowing that the doors of the palanquin were almost 
shut, he had explained that circumstance to 
Sir Frederick Hamilton, in the hope of inducing 
that gentleman to discontinue his abusive language, 
bot that he the servant had not expressed your 
petitioner's salam as he had no communication with 
your petitioner on the subject ; Sir Frederick 
Hamilton then desired your pel,itioner to discharge 
the servant from his service and went away. In 
the course of ·that conversation, caiculated by 
concession and apology to pacify the temper of 
Sir Frederick Hamilton, that gentleman still did 
not abstain from harsh indecorous language ......... . 
Your petitioner is aware that the spirit of the 
British l~ws would not tolerate an act of arbitrary 
aggression, even against the lowest class of 
individuals, but ·much less would it continue an 
unjust degrada\jon of lWBODB of resvectabiJity, 

whether that respectability be derived from the 
society in which they move or frc;m birth, fortune, 
or education ; that your petitioner has some 
pretensions to urge on this point, the following 
circumstances will shew :-

Your petitioner's grandfather was at various 
times, chief of dilferent districts during the 
administration of His Highness the Nawab Mohabut 
J ung, and your petitioner's father for several years, 
rented a farm from Government the revenue of 
which was lakbs of rupees. The education which 
yo11r petitioner has received, as well as the 
particulars of his birth and parentage, will be 
made known to your Lordship by a reference to the 
principal officers of the Budder Dewani Adawlats 
and the College of Fort William, and the gentlmen 
in the service of the Hon'ble Company, as well as 
other gentlemen of respectability and character, 
Your petitioner throwing himself, his character and 
the honour of his family on the impartial justice, 
liberality and feeling of your Lordship, entertains 
the most confident expectation that, your Lordship 
will be pleased to alford to your petitioner every 
just degree of satisfaction for the injury which his 
character has sustained, from the hasty and 
indecorous conduct of Sir. Frederick Hamilton, by 
taking such notice of that conduct as it may appear 
to y(lnr Lordship to merit. " 

Note: A eopy of the above petition was sent to 
the Magistrate of Bhaugulpur who called upon Sir 
Frederick Hamilton to explain. 

Sir Frederick Hamilton's Defence :-" In the 
afternoon of the 1st January last, I rode to a brick 
kiln near· my house, where I alighted from my 
horse. While standing on the top of the kiln, I 
observed coming towards it, a palanquin highly 
decorated, attended by four chnprasseys. I turned 
to a servant of mine and enquired who it was coming 
along; he replied, Mr. Digby's Dewan, Baboo 
Bammohun Boy. He passed within about 6 ft. of 
where I was standing, elegantly dressed in blue 
silk, and silver fringe, his palanquin doors wide 
open ; I said not a syllable to him. I took no 
notice of him nor he of me. When he had passed 
about 600 yds., he sent one ofthese outrunners with 
his salam, that he did not know it was the Collector, 
or he would have stopped. I immediately rode 
after him, desiring to know what he meant by 
~ending his salam to me, as I have said nothing t\) 

him, that if he thought he ought to have made the 
salam, instead of sending, he· should have returned, 
as the distance was eo trifling. I reproached him 
for his want of civility,· and warned him how he 
did so again to otli~r gentlemen, lest he might lind 
one who would not keep his temper with him so 
well as I had done.- He said, he had not ordered 
his servant to give his salam ; I then told him that 
he ought to punish his servant, for delivering 
messages without his orders. Upon which, in a 
great rage, he asked, ' How shall I punish him p 
Shall I out olf his ears'. ' No no, friend ' said I 
•that is your look out', and rode away. 

1 
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The above ia a true and faithful' account of a 
traneactiou between two private individuals. It 
may be uecess~ry to obsene that, previous to sub
mitting this petition to Government, be sought 
redress in the Su'Jreme Court in Calcutta, without 
success. " 

siB r&BD. BAJOLTOII WABIIIID BY GOVIIBNHB!IT. 

Ordered that the Secretarr to the Government in 
the judicial Department write the following letter 
to the Magistrate of Bhangulpnr. 

"1 am directed by the Rt. Hon'ble Governor 
General in Council, to acknowledge the receipt of 
a letter from you dated the 20th ultimo, with ita 
enclosure, . and to acquaint you that, from the 
inquiries which have l:een made, it does not appear 
that Rammohan Roy ever instituted any snit 
against Sir Frederick Hamilton in the Supreme 
Court of Judicature, or at all events, that such a 
suit was broJght to trial. His Lordship in Council 
deems it however sufficient to desire that ·you will 
caution Sir Frederick Hamilton against having any 
similar altercation with any of the Natives in 
future." 
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Q~,..~~·~~~·~Q, 

~ FIRE INSURANCE. 
~ 

The New India Assurance 
Oompany, Ltd. 

i MILLOWNERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA· 
d: Do yon know that 30 of the leodiog countries of the 

~ world have, during the laat 20 years, taken eft'eotive 
~ atepa to establishing their owo Iosuraooe Companies for 

~ conserving the insurance premiums in their own ~ 
~ countries? Government& have helped Insurance Com .. 
~ paniea by paasing fav~nrable legislation~ in favon~ of . 
!t Companiee even at a d•aadvantage to fore•gn companxea. J 
~ The parlriotism of the business community of these ~ 
~. countries has enabJed Insurance Companies. to become a 
lf: real pow&r1 and a large financial institution. 

·~ It io in voor banda to make the Indian Ioaurance Com-~ 
R&niea as powerful inancJally 10 th11 country as Insurance 

Companies have become in other countries. We appeal to 

yon ,for patronage to your own institutions and we hope 

' that you wit! stand by these Indian Insurance Companies. t 
i The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
11 The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. 
!( The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. 
li The British India Gen. Insce. Co,, Ltd. 
~ -The Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. 1 The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. 
~ The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. 

s~-lllo§~'ll§~·~"'l§~"'l§~·~"'l§ltl 

I •I ~ •I ~ •I I I I I I B I 1 11 cfl 

BETTER HEALTH 
·AND 

-sPEEDIER RECOVERY 
To the patients suffering from constipation, 

Brain Fag, nervous debility &c,, 
by using the world famous 

ATANK NIGRAH :PILLS 
Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills ). 

Particulars from :-
A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY. 

BombaJ · 011kle, 
Kalbadari. Road, 

Jamnagar (Kathlawar). 

; 1• ; •• ~; 8• o e ; ,, a t J n t• ; ~· a I• 

/lead Olfice :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 

Chairman.-Sm DORAB Tl.TA, :KT. 
The Leading Indian Insurance Company, 

~ransscting the following classes of business:
FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOIOR CAR, 
ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 
ALL RISKS, Etc., Etc. 

Our connections ere world-wide and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branc'hes:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

AND NEW YORK. 
London A9ents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies),· Ltd,, 
16, Gracech11rch Street. ----

C AP.I TAL: • 
Authorized ... 
Subscribed ... 
Paid up ... 

TOTAL FUNDS 

••• Rs. 6,00,00,000 
... " 3,56,05,275 
... " 71,21,055 

... Rs. 1,27,80,2~6 
R. J. DUFF, 
General Manager. 

A.. ~. dOSHX & Co. 

Kalbadevi Road, B 0 M B A l". 

We undertake every kind of Litho

graphiC Art ~rlntlng In Colours, Publish 

Fine Art Plct~res, &:c. 

Wholesale & Retail Dealere In Oaloiom Oarblde. 

Larg• Import•,..J of Finest Printing Inka · and 

iColours. 
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B · GRAND CLEARANCE SALE. ~ 
~ AT REDUCED PRICES. 00\1 = Wonderful Camera.. E!nbroid.•'i'ry MiLchine. e = This wonderful camera is the latest invE!ntion Thio htti~ m•oain• i• l practical means for the ;m 
~ of German Photo Ezperts. Takes delightful proJaction of magnificent singularly plastic ;m 
lflll pictures of every description aod is very aimple embroideries, on every description of cloth with = 
~ to work. Fitted with ·powerful Ieos and epriog ~ll kin:bof threads. Every laJy is enabled there- ;;m .= shatter. Everything necees~:~ry for producing a by to decorate her home in an artistic manner, or te5 
~ oomplele photograph is supplied free with every to make welcome presents, or to earn some Zlits 
~ camera lnstrnction papers enclosed .i.n every money. This ia a highly interesting novelty for inS 
~ Packet. PRICE EACH CuMPLErE Rs 6/- r.,die~ and is very easy to ~perate.. No home : = POSTAGE EXlRA. · and gill school, should be w1thout 1t. PRICE·~ 
~ • EACH COMPI,ErE &s. 4f-POSTAGE EXTRA• ~ 
~ Ma.gJ.c La.ntern. · Ast , ll\15 
~ . ~~ ~ 

In ot.her wo~ds this. may be calle~ a pretty . . • . . 1RG 

I home c1nema w1tho11t tJCket. A very mtere9ting . Th1s IS a_so1entJfic past1me for ~very body. It~ 
novelty both for the rioh and the poor. While a Jd of great Interest to those who w1sh to know of ailS 
Rioh can enjoy his leisure hours; a poor cao their p11st aod future. This will foretell of~ 

~ easily earn his livelihood. Each lantern is com- the lossea ·you have to sufFer and the pleasures 1m 
lfllS plete with 1:4 slides 2 filmsand other neo'essaries. yo11 have to gain. Very interesting novelty and iliiS 
~ PHlOE EACH COMPLErE Rs. 15 POSrAGE is indispensable-for enry household. PRIOE: 
~ EXTRA. · EAC.Il Rs. 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA. ~ 
~ . SllTISP1U!TI0N GUlllmNTEED. · - = 
~Manager. Berlin Trading Agency, (India Office), Post B~x No. 97. Lahore. {India.) = 
~~~ff,~~~~~·D~~ 

~~d~~~o~~D~~a:g~~·~,~~oo~oow~~~ 
. . ~ 

The Shahabad.eement eompany, Ltd. a 
The Finest Portland Cement obtainable in India. In use on the Principal Railwa:r.s in ~ 

Southern India, Government and other important works. ~ 
• •• 

M..U01 PreaiJenc1 & Myaore 1 

BEST & CO., LTD., 
IIIADRAS. 

• CHAR 
, 

INAR 

BRAND 
PORTLAUD CEME.N I'. 

tinS BRITISH .STANDARD SPSCJFICATION, 

BELLING .4GENT8 :-
H. B. H. Tho NIJom'a DomilliOD(I 

ALLADIN & SONS. 
SECUNDI!RABAD. II, MaiD Streec, POONA, 

~ 
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I M1\D1\N THE1\TRES, LIMITED, I 
I THE oxeELS'i·~·R THEATRE I 

Time :-4, 6-30 and 10 P.M. 

NATURES WIZARDRY. 
( 1 reel) 

i ROLLING STONE. ~ 
~ ( Comic Cartoon ) I 
~ Warner Bros. VHaphone Vaudvil Revue. 8 short subjects. I . 
I i 
I THE ~~-~-3~.~3~-15!!!~.1\ T R E .I 
~ Gaumont Graphic No. 1892-93. I 
I MADMOISELLE OARLEY YOO. I 
~ ( 7 Parts. ) I 

( ESTELLE BRODY, ALF GODDARD AND JOHN STUART ) : 
~ . A. C. & R. C. Bromehead Production. : 

' I * THE R~Y1\L 0VBR1\ HeUSE i 
•• ~ !w 
t Time :-4-30, 6-30 and 10 P.M. 

I MIKE. 

I • 

••• 

(MARSHALL NEILANS) 
( 7 Parts) 

Metro Goldwyn Picture. 
... . .. . . ·- ••• 2 Parts . I BURGLAR ••• 

~ Wm. Fox Picture . · I 
I (RICHARD HARDING DAYIS ). 

I I 
i EMPRESS eiNEMl\ ·1 
I Time :-3, 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M.. J· 0 

I RAMONA. ~- I 
~ , 8 Parts. 0 0 I . 
• ( DOLORES DEL RIO. ) 0 ° I 
t United Artists Picture. I PLAY BALL .o. •.. •.. •.• •.. 1 reel I 
I Morning ~how at the)E~press and Edward Theatres at 10 A.M. I· · 
.. _E_9t ___ EEEEEEEE-EEEEEEEtiEEEEEEEEII!~-eEEE_EEEE_!Il_, 
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NE>TBS. 
Tbe Bombay Textile Strike :-A further 

attempt was made by the Government of Bombay 
last week to bring about a settlement of the dispute 
between the mill·owners and workera which is 
causing great budship to those who have invested 
money in mlll-sbarea and are more or Jess wholly 
dependant on the dividends for their livelihood. A 
considerable section of the Bombay middle clas~ 
population is thus involved in the struggle which 
hae been going on now for nearly two yean, reduc· 
ing the industry to a dire plight. Besides Govern
ment, several public bodiee have taken up the 
queation aud are anxious to put an end to the 
preaent intolerable situation. The ownen, on 
the one side, and the workers, or that large 
aection of them represented by the Girni Kamgar 
Union, on the other, are obdurate and refuse to 
yield a jot of their respective claims. They do not 
even want a neutral board, which is provided for 
in the Trades Disputea Act, passed recently, to 
lnveatigate their dispute with a view to finding a 
way of adjusting their differences. It is, therefore, 
no good going Into the merita of the dispute here. 
Some general c)nsiderations, however, may be 
stated, whtch have a bearing on the question, and 
the statement of which may help to narrow it 
down to manageable dimensions. To begin with, 
the trouble of the Bombay industry is not peculiar 
to it, The textile Industry all the world over is 
pasaing through a crisis, In Grea.t Britain and the 
United States u much as in Bombay. The 
reaaona are that textile manufactures have been 
established in other countries, aubstitutea like 
artificial ailk are gaining ground, and, above all, 
the purchasing power of the middle and poorer 
clasae1 baa auffered much as the result of the 
economic destruction due ta the War. Nearly 
fifteen years ago, Sir Dorab Tata in his 
addreas to the Industrial Conference, warned 
Bomba.y that the conditions which favoured 
111 growth and prosperity had paased, and that 
new mills aboulc1 be atarted not in the city but 
up-country and their object ehouhl be mainly to 
wupply the home market to the fullest extent. 

The warning has gone unheeded. The Tariff 
Board also found that Bombay mills are suffering 
from competition from the up-country mills and 
that between Lancashire and Japan on one 
side, and Cawnpore and other mills in the interior, 
they stood in danger of extinction, unless they 
applied the strictest measures of economy and 
efficiency to their management. One of these 
meRsures was the " standardisation of wages ". 
The mill-owners' attempt to introduce this re· 
form, is the immediate causa of the d' •ute. An 
independent Committee appointed by u ... Bomboy 
Government, on the whole, approved of the 
measure, but counselled circumspection in the 
manner of ita application. It seems also likely 
that if this particular measure did not stand 
alone, but was put forward along with the ameli
orative measures recommended by the Tariff 
Board, it might havo caused less discontent. 
There is, therefore, clearly room for arbitration 
by an independent agency, and it is likely that 
the pressure of public opinion will compel both 
sides to agree to it within the next few days. 

Tbe Sadbu Menace :-The sadkus originally 
were religious-minded men who, quitting the 
world engaged. themselves in meditation and spiri· 
tual ministration to the community. This valu
able and necessary institution bas now degener
ated like several other Hindu institutiod's. A 
case was reported last week in the papers of a 
particularly gruesome character. A poor, illite· 
rate mill worker's child died of small-pox, and 
the distracted father brought the dead body to 
the sadku requesting him to call it· back to life. 
The wise Buddha in a similar case counselled a 
bereaved mother to go and get him five grains of 
mustard seeds from a household in which no one 
had ever died, The mother patiently made the 
round of her village, but while she found sym
pathy in every home, all of them sadly declared 
that death bad viaited them too. The mother 
comes back to the Buddha with her experience, 
and He then tells her that death ia the universal 
lot, and bids her go and bury the child and devote 
herself to a life of sacrifice anil service for her 
people. The sadku of Bhuleshvar, however, 
took the dead body of the child and threw it on 
the fire which was burning before him. This 
caused an uproar, and the man was arrested and 
placed on his trial before a Magistrate on the 
charge of burning a dead body in an unauthorised 
place and was fined fifty rup.es ~r one t;nont~'a 
imprisonment. The sadku admttted hts gu1~t 
but said be had no money, whereupon the Magt
atrate observed " You are a sadhu and the jail 
is as good to you as a palace ", The punishment 
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lboks dii1proportionately light, but the Magistrate 
no doubt took the proper view of the offence in 
the light of opinion among the ignorant, illiterate 
masses who have faith in these self-styled sadhus. 
Bhuleshvar is a wealthy Hindu centre of Bombay, 
and it is high time that the temple there was 
cleared of such pests as the "Sadhu" in this 
case. The Hindu Mabasabba, too, Rhould take 
up the question of the reform of sadhuism in 
right earnest, as it bas become a grave menace 
to Hindu social and religious life. 

The New British Ministry :-The names of 
the members of the Cabinet which Mr. Ramsay 
Macdonald has formed were announced at the 
end of last week, These are given among our 
news items. The Secretary of State for India is 
not Lord Chelmsford, as was forecasted last week, 
but Captain Wedgwood Benn, who was a Liberal 
before he joined the Labour party owing to his 
disapproval of Mr. Lloyd George's leadership. 
As a matter of fact, he was very little of a party 
man and bas stood out for principles. It is 
suggested by an English journal, the Obseruer, 
that_ he will be at the ludia Office only until Mr. 
Vernon Hartshorne who is a member of the statu
tory Commission on Indian Reforms is free to take 
it up. It seems too unlikely tb11t one member of 
the Commission will be selected to an office iii 
which be will sit in judgment over his own 
Report, whether it be a unanimous one or as 
bas been rumoured, a minority one. Moreover, 
Mr. Hartshorne bas publicly made sweeping 
atatemeuts about Indian employers which involved 
him in a law suit, and his appointment to the 
~ndia Office will be viewed with misgivings by 
1mportimt sections of tho Indian people. Besides 
Captain Wedgwood Benn, there are other members 
of the new Cabinet who have kept themselves in 
close touch· with Indi1.1n public life. The Prime 
Minister himself visited India while he was yet a 
struggling M. P, aod has written a book which is 
still a helpful guide to India's principal probl11ms. 
Mr. ~idney Webb, Mr. Tom Shaw, Mr. George 
Lansbury, and Mr, Lees-Smith, are other members 
who have evinced a deep interest in this country, 
Sir Charles Trevelyan and Sir Oswald Mosley are 
also well-known names, No previous British 
Cabinet bad anything like the same numbrr of 
Ministers with a sympathetic knowledge of and 
interest in this countrr. The present cabinet, 
the~efore, may be expected to bring to bear upon 
Ind1an problems, a liberal and friendly judgment. 
What it can achieve, depends a good deal upon 
what Indian leaders can help it to achieve. A 
strong, responsible and judicious India.n attitude 
will greatly strengthen the C~:~binet against the 
opposition which it may encounter from. the 
opposition. Above all, a vigorous promotion of 
social reform in India, will be the best argument 
for self-government. 

The New Era :-In welcoming nine months 
ago the New Era which was started for the 
special purpose of providing a recognised organ 
of modern Indian culture, we hinted that it may 
be difficult to keep up the standard of the first 
number. The editors have been obliged to give 
the first place in the current number to 11 paper 
on "the Indian Banking Problem" by Sir J, C. 
Coyaj ee, fhe importance and the topical interest 

of the subject, cannot be denied, hut there is no 
special appropriateness in giving it a place, and 
that the leading place, in the New E,.a, We do 
not find fault with the Editors.· The number of 
men who think and can write on cultural subjects 
is not large in any country, and lea~;t of all in 
India at tbe present day,. All the same, it was 
a bit startling on bpening the New E,.a to be 
invited to study the Banking Problem. There is 
need for a review of the best current thought of 
the world outside commercial and industrial sub· 
jects, and if good original articles cannot be bad, 
well-chosen reproductions of papers from contem
porary perodicals will be welcome. 

Pollee Report on the Riots :-As was 
expected the Police Report on the Bo:nboy Riots 
which marred the peace of the City in February 
last, just published, fails to throw light on the 
real causes which were at the bottom of the 
trouble. . The Report traces the events from 
kidnapping rumours which were afloat in the city 
as early as January 24th and which, gathering 
momentum, led to the outbreak against the 
Pathans. The repeated assurances of the Police 
and the Government that the kidnapping rumours 
were absolutaly without foundation did not have 
any effect on the public and the riots assumed a 
communal complexion. It is to be observed that 
the Police were not aware of the prevalence of 
the scare in the city until a week later. The 
Report points out that the explanation for the 
communal disorders should be sought in the 
strained relations between the Pathans and the 
Oil Installation strikers at Sewri since December 
1928, when the former were employed to break 
the strike, The suggestion that the strike leaders 
were responsible for starting kidnappin~ rumours 
and exploiting the scare to wreak vengeance on 
the Pathans bas no evidence to support it, 
During the riots the situation in the city was 
grave, involving 149 deaths and 739 wounded, 
treated in hospitals. The Police bad an arduous 
time in restoring peace in which task the citizens 
of Bombay co-operated and gave unstinted 
support. The narration of facts contained in the 
Police Report will prove very useful to the Riots 
Enquiry Committee in their investigation. Copies 
of the Report can be had from the Government 
Book Depot, Charni Road Gardens, at the 
nominal price o( annas 4. 

Women's Educational eonferenee :..-The 
full proceedings of the Third AU-India Women's 
Conference on Educational Reform held at Patna 
in the first week of January thiiJ year, are avail
able in the form of·. a report recently published. 
Appended. to Jt~ are the. details of the educational 
conferences hel-d in various places, the resolutions 
passed by them, the names of the delegates 
who represent their constituencies and the policy,· 
articles a-ild object of the Conference. It is 
gratifying to see that the organisers of the Con• 
fereuce have succeeded in establishing a net-work 
of women's educational Associations through. 
out the country. The enthusiasm for women's 
education created by the Conference is producing 
tangible results, The Dicector of Public Instruc
tion in Madras bas drawn up a comprehensive 
scheme for speeding up female education, which 
has been accepted by the Government, . 
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THI!! PROBLEM OF CHRISTIAN 
MISSIONS 

in ao important article in the current number of 
the Baptist Mis&ionary RevieTII, states as followa 
the thoughts in the minds of the "home constitu-· 
ency" of the mission : " The churches within the 
territory of the Northern Baptist Convention, 
have been supporting thii Telugu Mission, these 

The Western attack or peuotration, whichever ninety years, They are ·naturally eager to know 
iwe choose to call it, in the East and more parti· when they may hope to be relieved of this burden. 
·.cularly in India, bu been made from three sides, When may they look to the Telugu Churches tB 
·;commercial, political and reli~ion1. Miss. Kat he· sta11,d on their own feet? Has not the history of 
rine Mayo recently extended at to the socllal and our other missions and·our Home Mission wotk 

'sanitary aide a also, The earliest was the com• i<B America proved that the time ought to be 'fast 
·:merc!al phaee, w.bicb accordingly~~ have pla"e·di•Pproacbing, if not already arrived, 'I:Vhen 
•first m order. 1ben came the pohtlcal, and thaa Christianity should be indigenous in the field of 
>was foll~wed. by ~the religious. Lea~~ng tile this mission? Other peoples have reached the 
ccommercaal asade for the mome~t, the pohtacaland desired goal after a much shcirtel' period of foreign 
~rellgioue penetration has co-exasted for about one assistance. Witness Uganda ·and Korea and 
11bundred yearR •. A~ first, ~olitical in~e~esta were even our own work among the Karen& •. So11th 

regarded as bemg Jeopardaaed by rehgaoua propa· China bas been widely heralded as having taken 
jlanda, as Mr. May~ew's re\"iew in h~a. book on the a great advance step. ·Watchman, what of .the 
subject of the relataona between Bntash rule and night in Telugu Land?" Dr. Boggs' paper is an 
mleaionary enterpriee In this country ahows. Later, attempt to answer these ·questions-.o.r rather.this 
the missions were recognls~d, though not avowed, question because they all fa~! in pnj! category
a~ auxiliary to the polltacal power, and were frankly and without bias 
countenanced and supporteGl as such. This is H . ' d"ffi 1 • e begans by admitting the great a cu taes 
not to say that Christian missionaries aa a claas presented ·by -this problem, so great that "as we 
had consciously and deliberati!IY lent themselves approach it, it is .with the sense of groping about 
to purposes of political prop~.ganda. It is, bow- jn the darkness striving to find a way out". He 
ever, the fact that the value of missions as means next pCJints out that there can be no comparison 
of extending national influence has been increas· between mission work in India and in other 
lngly present to the minda and in the policies of co11ntries, the conditions are so dilferent. We 
European statesmen 11nd diplomatists. Jhe be.st may fairly sum up the implication of the general 

proof of it ia that France which is a aecular State propositions in which he expounds the dilference. 
has recently permitted the religious orders to In Uganda, Korea and among the Karens and in 
recruit for foreign missions, while the ban against China, the missionary bas a comparatively clean 
~hem within the country itself is still in force. slate. In India, he is hampered by historical and 
In an article in a leading English monthly, a temperamental peculiarities. "Tho Karen and 
writer ·lamenting the supersession of British in· " llntouchable" of South India have had dilferent 
ftuence In Japan by American, recommended the histories and are possessed of vastly dilferent 
atrengthenlng of British Christian Mission.11 to temperaments". In other words the. Karen more 
that count.ry • readily yields to tbl! process of Christianizing than 

It Ia interesting to JlOte that Christian missions the Pariah. Some of the most experienced 
are feeling the need of a new orientation-to use Missionaries, who have devoted their lives to its 
the now fashionable term-of their policy and service, "are.not so sanguine to-day as they were 
m~thoda just as the political government of the ten years ago as to the fitness of the Tolugu 
country ia doing. The Church of England iu India community to take on the larger burdens.'' 
following the Inauguration of thci Montagu· They dread, therefore, the probable consequences 
Chelmsford reforms, has established a system of leaving any district without a " resident 
of whal Is Intended to be an introduction to missionary" for a period of years. A place 

, representative government, and has anticipated naJDed Atmakur is cited as an eumple and a 
1 (be next stage of conatitutional reform by makinl{ warning in this respect. The elfecte of tho 

Itself independent of the Archbishop of Canter- "Indianlzation" of the mission stall' at Atmakur, 
1 bur:r who is the official bead of the Anglican have evidently not been encouraging. After 
' Church. Other denominational Churches also thia preliminary clearing of the ground, Dr. 
1 eeem to be moving in· the ume direction. One Boggs proceeds to state the difficulties in the way 
1 of tho oldest of thesA Ia the American Baptist of an early fruition of the ideal of a self-support• 

Mission in the Telugu districts of the Madras ing Baptist community in the Telugu districts 
Presidency. Tho American supporter& of the where it has been planted these ninety yeara. 
Miaalon have lately been exercised in mind about Theae arise, be auggoats, mostly from the 

1 ~)lo result• of ita work. T)l.e ~ov, W. E. Bo~g~, 4ofe9ts of the Telu§u leaders, The followin' aro 
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.stated in practically Dr. Boggs' own words. Indian notes the contrast between the generous way in 
Baptists will not take responsibility unless they which an Indian, when be is a Hindu or Maho· 
have the support of an American missionary be: medan, contributes to his religious institutions, 
hind them. They suffer from lack of imagination. and the parsimony with which the same Indian 
They have not made any suggestions for the when he is a Christian gives to his. He 
speedy solution of the . problem, that is, the mentions the case of a well-tp-do Indian of the 
conversion of the Telugu population to the mission who, when asked to contribute one pie 
Baptist Church. The ethical standards of some a week to the Lord's work, agreed but requested 
acknowledged Telugu Baptist leaders leave much that his wife's name be expunged from tho 
to be desired. lt seems a former prominent leader Church roll! This leads Dr. Boggs to put some 

'whose conduct bad proved unworthy, bas not searching questions to himself •• "It is difficult 
been given up by his friends. "On the other to say," he writes, "just what is to blame for 
band, opportunities are persistently sought to this new attitude towards religion, so different 
bring him forward on every possible occasion, from that formerly observed by these same people. 
even to securing for him a place on the program But we surely have here a great barrier to the 
of an annual gathering to conduct an inspira· speedy spread of Christianity." He asks :
tiona! and devotional service." This is, indeed, "Is it doe to our materialistic western ideas and 
carrying the principle of "love the sinner, take ways of expressing ourselves P Or is it the out· 
the sin" a little too far I " There is a looseness come of our western educational processes p We 
in financial matters among our people." Dr. should dearly like to have the phenomenon 
Boggs adds that be calls attention to this defect ·explained that we might the more readily address 
in "many of our leaders" not on his own ourselves to its correction. A sense of persooal 
reRponsibility but because it bad come among a obligation and reeponsibility for the development 
number of other representations from an honoured and life of the churches is absent to a great degree 
Indian' ·brother. "Jealousy and rivalry among from the thoughts of the rank and file of our 
our most trusted leaders is all too apparent." Christians. Have we been slack in presenting this 
Though there are a few among the community phase of our m~ssage P • Or have we b?en to? eager 
who are genuinely interested in the deeper things for an a.dvaoce m quantity and too easily satisfied. as 
of Christianity, the Christianity of the general to qoahty P Have ~e been so over~helmed w1th 
run is too largely one of form and ritual, "head the numbers thron~Ing to us for baptism, so fea~fol 
religion rather than heart life," While not lest we lose them If. we keep them on rrobation, 
altogether disclaiming responsibility for this state !hat we. have lost s1ght ofthe.absolote.neces~ity of 

f ffi • · D B th" k tb t tb" . fi Instrnct1on P Have we em phas1zed one 1tem 1n our o a aus, r. oggs 1n s a 1s IS a re ec· . . . 
t .... · f,. th 1 tt"t d f I d' ,. h commission, to baptize, at the expense of the !Ou,o . e genera a 1 u e o n 111 as t e k" . . . . . , . . ' ma 1ng d!BCiples, and te&chtng them all things 
spmtual, accordmg to h1m, does not figure largely h' h L d d d • Wh th ti It . . . . w tc our or common e , erever e au 
m an' of the Indian rehg1ons from which the 1. the e It · t · th b k d f tes r so IS a pparen 10 e ac war ness o 
converts are drawn. . . . our people to accept the responsibilities for 

Dr. Boggs then. gives .w~at h~ c.alls the gnev· evangelism which the early church feU so keenly 
ances of the Indians of his MisSion, and then an 1 accepted 50 heartily." 
proceeds to make his own suggestions. We have • __ _ 
no space, neither is it necessary, to give these SOME POINTS OF FACT AND LAw.• 
in detail. It is sufficient to say that the INHBBIT.I.NOB. 
"grievances," as given by Dr. Boggs, amounts to ( BY Ma. KoPABG&H R&u&uuan ). 
little more than that Indians do not get enough 
jobs and have no voice practically in the conduct 
of the mission. Their position is one of hewers 
of wood and drawers of water, so to speaks, of the 
American missionary. Dr, Boggs admits that the 
Baptist mission b'as in these respects done less for 
its clientele than other Protestant missions. " In 

J. THB POSITION OF WOHliN IN HINDU LAW·· 

''In e.very age a~d country, the wiser, or at least 
the stronger, of the two sexes has usurped th11 
powers of the state and confined the other to thw 
cares. and pleasure.! of domestic ,life," says Gi~bon 
iu his history of Rome'd Decline and Fall. 

Those usurped 'Powers have enabled man to legis-
all the Protestant missions of India, there are late for woman in a way most satisfactory to his· 
more than one thousand nationals of missionary own superior wisdom and convenience. That the 
grade. In our mission there are none.'' His own right of physical might is the basis of mo;t princi· 
suggestions, besides emphasising the importance pies of Morals and Legisl&tioo afFecting the sexes is 
of the .spiritual side of the mission's work which, fr~~onkly acknowledged by Bentham. Solon, the 
lie thinks, rather tendstogetintothebackground, gre!\t Athenian sage ohntiqoity, may be the first 
are chiefly in tho direction of a greater associa· wise mao to discover by his genius the expediency 
tion . of the Indian element in the administration of entrusting state powers to the male because be is 
of the Mission and of making ih educational and • The earlier articles of this oerieo appeared in the I.S B. of 
rjllisious work indi~enous to the soil. Pr. Boggs J~n. 5' Feb, Ito Maroh 9, and April 20

1 
21. 
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the 1trouger of the two. But, aa neatly put by 
Bentham, ",in the diapoeal of domestic power, every 
legislator, without any eft'ort of geniDB, has been a 
Solon." 
· It is inconceivable, however, that the ancient 
Riehit of India, who were the Cathers of Hindu 
jnrisprndenae, could have been gnided by speciona 
principles or unworthy motives. They were per
fected souls who roae above all the pettinesses of 
the 4esh, and looked with equal eye upon male and 
female and the strong and the weak, and strove to 
make them all equally happy In thill world and the 
next. But Hindu law as we have it to-day is by 
no means the unde8led product of their spiritual 
geniue, although their names are often dragged in 
to give a colour of sancti8ed authority, infallibleness 
and immutability to the corruptions of centuries of 
human degeneracy. Even the term Hindu is not. 
of their coining. If we but make np our minda to 
look at Cacti aqnarely in the face, we can easily see 
for ourselves that there is nothing sacrosanct or 
primordial in the unhappy concoctions of fraudulent 
local paodits and ignorant foreign judges of recent 
times, which masquerade aa the ancient wisdom of 
Aryan law·givers, unquestionable and unchangeable 
for all time. Those who have any doubt on this 
point wiii do well to read again and ponder over the 
masterly npositiou of Womeu'a Rights in Hindu 
Law by Mr. M. R. Jayakar in his Presidential 
Address at the last National Social Conference held 
in C~~olcutta. (I.S. R. 29th December 1928.) 

The inferior matrimonial status assigned to woman 
through the liceutillllS privilege accorded to mao by 
the letter and spirit of the Hindu Law of Marriage 
In the preseo t day has been already noticed in these 
columna, Learned men however are not wanting 
who rhapsodies over the beauties of such a system 
and acclaim it as proof positive of the honour and 
esteem in whioh woman is held in Hindu social 
polity. "Woman is capable of great heights of 
aelf-oootrol and aelf-deoia] ( tapaA·pr4d!u1ngr:J )", 
says Professor B. Radhakrishoan. To his thinking, 
therefore, "the stricter code of morality applied to 
women is really a compliment to them, for it 
accepts the natural aoperiority of women ". The 
alleged compliment, however, when enforced not 
only by the oonstraints of the social code but also 
by the terrors or the law of the etate, becomes pain
fully overpowering. Unlearned people might have 
thought that to give a blank cheque of license to 
th& natorallyaelf-indnlgeot and nnacropnloDB, and 
to practiae legalised coercion for eztorting impossi
ble virtue from the naturally good and self·deoyiog, 

·ta not just the way to eignify one's admi"tion of 
the latter'a natural eoperiority. But we live in 
etraoge timee, The spokesmen of the British 
Government in the Indian Legislature have begun 
to descant on the ideal of .AAillllr:J and point to their 
lmpoeitiou of the Arma Aot and refusal to give 
national military training to Indian youth as incou
teetahle proof of their high esteem for that ideal 
and for the acknowledged natural superiority of 
Indiana to Europeane along that line of godliness 1 

There is yet another and· equally fundamental 
self-denial forced bylaw on Hindu women, by way 
of completing the compliment. It is in respect ot 
right& to property. 

" As the bearing and rearing of childre~;~ take a 
good deal of time and att.entiou, women were 
relieved of their economic responsibilities for the 
family : " eaye Professor Radbakrishnao. It wae 
certainly very good of the Hindu law-given not to 
have insisted that the unpaid whole-time maids-of
ali-work of the family shall also contribute cash 
for its upkeep. Bot when the "relieving o( 
economic responsibilities" is made by law and 
practice a gentle euphemism for depriving woman 
of valuable economic rights and turning her into au 
economic slave in human society for the glory and 
comfort o( her male relations, it is time that right
minded people everywhere woke up to the gravity 
of the injustice. 

The right to acquire property, by gifts and 
bequests from relations or by one's own industry, 
and to spend it according to her own will and 
pleasure, was never denied to woman, whether 
married or single, by the theory of the Hindu law ; 
and there can be no grievance on that point even 
in practice except what is inevitable from her 
subordinate position in the family, But in respect 
of her rights of inheritance to the property of her 
deceased male relations, such as father, brother, 
husband, sou etc., a Hindu woman compares very 
nofavourably with her Parsi or Mnalim sister, . and 
is decidedly much worse off in comparieo.Q with her 
Christian prototype. 

2. TBB JOINT J'Alln.Y. 

The very first fact which stares us in the facll 
in making this comparative study is that no question 
of inheritance can arise at all in a "Joint " Hindu 
family. The Joint Family is a hoary i•stitntiou 
peculiar to the Hind11 people. It causes a genuine. 
pang to note anything unpleasant about it. lt must 
have had many beautiful points in its favour to 
ennoble and endear it in the past. But the times 
have unhappily changed, and it is no longer a thing 
of beauty or a joy for ever as one would wish, 
although it has still some amount of economic utility 
in some cases. The spirit which made every Hindu 
home a refuge and a beehive where many genera
tions, descended from a common stock, lived 
together in peace, amity aud .natural goodwill, all 
standing up for each and each; for all against a 
common foe, each cootribnting heartily· his skill 
and industry for the common good according to his 
capacity and each enioyiug the freedom to take 
from &he joint resources whatever he required, to 
the measure of his need, irrespective of his coutri
hution,-that spirit 'of unselfish love, ungrudging 
accommodation, guileless co-operative service and 
mntnal protection, ad vaocemeot and trust, is 
practically Bed from our midst, never more to return 
very likely, in this individualistic age of amall men. 

But even in its halcyon days of wholesome 
oommunistio life, the Hindu Joint Family coold 
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not have been anything but a system of economic 
slavery and personal dependence so far as woman 
was concerned, relieved only by domestic idealism 
of a special type and glorified by spiritual exalta
tion. With the disappearance of that exaltation 
and that old-world idealism, however, her position 
in that system has become painfully precarious and 
intolerable. And the Hindu law of the British 
courts, through its "presumptions," makes it only 
more so by practically favouring her despoilers. 
For the wife of the successful bread-winner of the 
family may today· be the queen of the household 
and the· giver of food to all the able-bodied drones, 
with their numerous progeny, who feed fat upon 
her husband's substance, on the strength of their 
" undivided " kinship and remote ancestral 
•• nucleus," while making a bed of thorns for her 
in many diligent and spiteful ways ; but tomorrow, 
if he happens to die sonless, the whole property 
passes to those very ill-conditioned kinsmen by 
right of" survivorship," and she and her daughters 
become abject servants of their erstwhile depen
dents or must eke out a half-starved existence 
on the grudging " maintenance " . doled out by 
the. new masters. The Law, in its wisdom, looks 
on with approval. It "presumes " that the 
deceased male and his dependent kinsmen were 
all one" Joint Family," and that all the property 
left by him was "Joint Family Property," unless 
and until the contrary is proved to its satisfaction 
by irrefragible evidence which id too often found 
wanting,. It therefore rejects as untenable the 
woman's claim to any bequest or share in the 
property. The deceased, as member of a Hipdu 
JOint family, pocsesse<i in the eye of the law no 
share that could b9 called his after his death and 
therefore no property which he could pass, by a 
will or by the ordinary Hindu law of Intestate 
Sttccessfon and Inheritance, to his nearest and 
dearest female relations, however much he may 
have wished it in his last moments. 

It is therefore highly desirable and expedient that 
when a young man takes upon himself the responsi
bilities of family life by contracLing marriage, he 
should take every necessary ste.P to define and 
acquire legal control over whatever share he may 
be entitled to at the time by immediate partition. 
It may be that he will get a smaller quantum of 
property now than what might become his if he 
stuck on to the joint family and contrived to outlive 
not only his father but all his other male kindred 
ae--welland thus blocked the· chances of their female 
heirs and possible legatees. Bnt he should enter
tain 'Do such unseemly ambition, because it might 
as likely end in the panperization of his own wife 
and daughters by his own earlier death. To him it 
should be sufficient that he acquires a definite and 
lawful share from the family r.hest, or "hatch-pot," 
whiqh he oan pass on to those for whose welfare he 
mak~s himself voluntarily responsible. 

3, PARTITION, 

In practice, however, he will find .it no easy 
matter to persuade his kinsmen to let ~o their hold 

. on him and allow a partition amicably and hononra· 
bly, even if he found courage enough to make the 
proposal. The breaking-up of a long-standing 
natural partnership is keenly felt by them as a 
sbo\me and an injnry. Those especially who wish to 
rule him and his wife and control his property and 
his future to their own satisfaction, are sure to assail 
him with a fierce fnseillade of affectionate sentiments 
and vile attacks, expatiating upon his heartleesness, 
ingratitude and meanness in deserting life-long 
protectors and benefactors to make a goddess of 11 

newly ao<Jnired str&nger girl, and will set no limits 
to the lengths they may go to embarass him and 
frustrate his purpose. Much vexation, indignity 
and laceration of feelings, and perhaps also ex pen• 
sive litigation, will have to be gone through before 
he succeeds in extricating himself from the 
tentacles of a ''joint status" which held him in its 
grip from his very birth. The prospect of such 
unpleasantness and trouble may easily prove a 
deterrent to any young man of ordinary natural 
affections and prudence. On the eve of marriage 
especially, and even for a long time after it, he 
would rather court the blessings and happy . co-ope· 
ration of his kindred than invite their curses and 
provoke active nncivil warfare by fussily setting up 
a separate cooking for himself with amateur hands, 
wrangling over nndisclo3ed valuables, spurious debts 
and false accounts, demanding a master-roll of pots, 
pans and spoons, cutting up shares from the paren
tal homestead and ancestral . lands, dislo~ating 
violently the normal life of the family and humilia
ting the elders by blatant repudiation of their time· 
honoured guardianship. 

4, BBPARATB STATUd BY Dli:OLABATION, 

Sixteen years ago, however, the Privy ·council 
introduced a happy improvement in the technique 
of family division by suggesting and sanctioning a 
third course. They declared that "a definite and 
unambiguous indication by one member of an 
intention to separate himself and enjoy his share in 
severalty may amount to separation.'' (I. L. B. 35 
Allahabad 80), It was hailed as a god-send by 
those who knew the practical impossibility or 'the 
"common consent" method and the futile hardships 
of the "litigation" method. Either method might 
take years to fructify 'and in the meantime it would 
be in the power of the obstructive members to saddle · 
the seceding members with liabilities which did not 
benefit him in the least, or the seceding memb~r 
may die leaving his heirs adrift before the struggle 
reached fruition. · For even if he had filed a snit for 
partition it be!lefitted him and his heirs in no way, 
under the old view of the law, unless he had the 
good fortune to· be alive at the time when the court 
actually pronounced the decree. The decision, 
therefore, of a Full Bench of the High Conrt ot 
Madras in 1915 accepting the principle enunciated 
by the Privy Council in the above case and holding 
that the mere filing of 11 snit for partition by one 
momber was such a clear expressio11 of dofinite and 
unambiguous intention on his part as would separate 
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him at once in atatoa from the other mem hers, came 
11 a great relief in this thorny situation of family 
law, (I. L. R. sg Madra• 139.) 

But the filing of a &nit is after all an no pleasant 
and expensive way of declaring one's legitimate 
wishes. A less costly but equally ell'ective method 
ot ezpressing one's intention " clearly and no-

. eqnivoc,.))y ", so as to create in the eye of the law 
a divided 1tatns for oneself without actual division 
of property and without waiting upon any other's 
consent had yet to be found. To mab such decla
ration by a registered document and arrange with 
the Registrar to send copies of it to the other 
membera by registered post, as proposed by Dewan 
B11hadur M. Ramachaodrarao in his "Hindu Copar
eeners' Partition Bill" of 1915, would have been 
one 1nch method. But it was thought uonecce•sary 
and dropped. The same unilateral declaration 
might with equal validity be made through a letter 
addressed to each of the other coparcener& and sent 
directly by registered poet to guard against a 
possible denial, and tlis would be the cheapest 
method of all. 

The recent cauBe celebre however, in which the 
widowed daughter-in-Jaw of' a fa~oua Diwao of 
Mysore had to pass through the most vexatious and 
ruinous litigation through al1 p11ss!ble courts to 
establish her just rights to her husband's share 
against hie brothers' claims, disclose3 some loopholes 
atillleft uncovered by this simple f~rmulary met.hoJ. 
The eJfeot of the declaration, even where the fact 
is not denied, may be ingeniously countered, and 
perhapa onllifled too, in some cases, by the plea 
that the maker of tbe declaration had subsequently 
changed his mind and amicably lived with his 
kinsman in uninterrupted joint status or at least 
re-union. Formidable evidence may be forthcom
ing in support of auch plea, as it did in the above 
Instance. Tne propert.y being, by tbe very nature 

-of the case, undivided by mete.a and hounds and 
entirely onder the control and management of the 
contesting kinsmen, every item of affectionate con· 
duot and helpful aervioe rendered to them by the 
deceased member subsequent to his declaration goes 
only to strengthen their plea and defoat the interests 

-of his heirs. 

Dot, even apart from these possible difficulties 
there is one quality which 5till vitiatea this methclCi 
of Declaration or Notice and Demand, though not 
to tho eame degree as the other two methods, and 
makea it none tbe less, unsuitable as a preliminary 
etep to a joyful family function like ·marriage. It 
carries with it an air of eel fish aggreniveness which 
010 be plausibly resented as offensive, and which 
anyhow provokea an unfriendly feeling and open 
estrangement between the parties by rudely focus
sing their attention on their threatened self-interest. 

1), TBI ll'SCUL IJIARBUGS AOT. 

Under these oircnmstaooea it would be an incal
culable advantage If, by the very oeremony of 
Jllllrria!re• an alfeo~onate and peace-loving member 

of a Hindu coparcenary is enabled to raise Cor him
self, silently and automatically, a legal atatna of 
division for which no further documentary evidence 
would be necessary and against which no fraudulent 
denial or ingenious plea on the part of his kindred 
can avail after hia death to the detriment of his 
fe ma~e heirs.. Such a ceremony is p:ovided by the 
Speo1al Mamage Act (III 'of 1872) as amended by 
Dr. Goor in 192.3. It is open to every .Hindu of 
proper age to take ad vantage of it while remaining 
faithful to his re Iigioo and caste ritual. The event 
which calld it into operation, and for which .the 
blessing ofall friends and relations is humbly and 
politely invoked, ia marriage, not partition. · .The 
joy of the auspicious occasion need not be .marred 
by other thon~hts. Nothing need be aaid among 
family members about future status or .money 
matters, to poison the atmosphere. The common 
kitchen arrangements need not be disturbed to. the 
distress of the old loving hearts. The common 
management of family property by ·the honoured 
head of the domestic corporation, be he father, elder 
brother or uncle, need not be interrupted to the end 
of their natural lives. No division of property need 
be actually made with weighing, scalea, measuring 
poles or boundary marks. No parilehat·n4m4 or 
deed of partition need be formally executed and 
registereJ, and not even a letter of demands or 
declaration need be issued to any body. And, above 
all, he may continue to live with the rest of his family, 
so long as they permit, on the moat affectionate 
terms as usual and render them every service- in his 
power to the best of his ability. ·Yet his share 
and savings will not lapse to his kindred, and his 
wife will not be turned into a waif, the moment 
he passes away from this world. For the aolemni
zation of his marriage under the Act gives hy it
self, according to section 22, a separate legal status 
for him in the family, defines his share and marks 
off his acq oisitioos from that dale and makes his 
female heirs equally competent to inherit his 
property, knocking out all "presumptions'' .and 
pleas to the contrary, whether of onion -or 
re-union. 

THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROTHERS, 
Il!KDITATIONB l!'OB 'TBB YliAB. 

XXIV • TBOSB WBO l!'l'AB, 

(BY Da. CLU'l!'oan MANsuanr, Pa. ·D.). 

The tendency towards fear is inetinctive in the 
human organism. h the early days when man 
dwelt in the jungle fear WAs a healthy thing, for it 
saved him from being devoured by wild beasts, and 
helped him to become adjusted to his physical 
environment. To-day, )hough hardly necessary for 
survival, the :tendency persists, manifesting ltself 
in varied forms. Some fear the dark. Others ,fear 
fllr their jobs and for the security of their families. 
Ihe ignorant mao is afraid of evil spirita and ,of .,tJle 
unfamiliar. Most llf ns are afraid of poWic opinion. 
Many fear sickness and death, and .eo it . goes~ 
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Almost every man and woman is carrying about 
a burden of fear. with a consequent depletion of 
energy. The allaying of fear is one of the most 
helpful services of social engineering. 

Take the simple fear of the dark. Night : 
lurking shadows, unseen terrors, blackness. 
Night: the stars, pea.ce, God. Sleep comes, 
restoring the spent engergies and renewing the 
inner man. Quiet reigns, and in the silent watches 
there comes the opportunity for uninterrupted 
thought. The voices of men are hushed, and 
softly through the stillness there speaks the voice of 
God. Night, 11 time for fears, or a source of refresh
ment? It depends upon the man. It depends 
upon the early inflnence of the home, and the 
growth of charact.er throughout the years. It 
marks the difFerence between the alien and the 
fullfledged resident of the world. ... 

In building up our industrial civilization we have 
been so anxious to get results that we have relied. 
on force instead of on love, Force gets things done. 
When a man is driven to it he will make an efl"ort 
to come up to the expJctation of the driver. But 
fear kills the inner man. The will to do, thl spirit 
within the man, does not expand under driving, 
On the contrary it contracts, and before long it is 
crushed. The man still produces, but the life 
within is dead. :Love, on the other hand, is an 
expansive power. Brotherhood and co-operation 
lead out. The way of love is so simple that most 
men do not understand it, bnt it is love alone that 
casts out fear. 

And tha.t which is true of individual relationships 
is equally true of the nations. In a. world organized 
upon the basis offorce it is natural that one people 
should fear anothor. Bnt when the nations 
conceive their task as a co-operative one then fear 

" ' shall pass away. The Paris Pact for the Renuncia-
tion of War leads us to hope that the day is near 
at hand. 

An immediate, every-day fear is the fear of men 
and women to accept responsibility, "I cannot 
undertake this task, I am not eqnal to it"· The 
idea seems to be that ability is a divine gift instead 
of the result of hard work. Perhaps a man is not 
eq nal to the task. He certainly will not improve 
himself through inactivity. We " learn by doing," 
and it is only as responsibility is accepted and 
carried that we prepare onrselves for larger a.nd 
la.rger responsibilities. We may feel oarselves to 
be children; but there lies within us the power· to 
attain to the statare of men, 

UNITY OF THE HUMAN RACE. 

To the Editor, the Indian Social Re.formsr. 
Sir, 
·In a practical, rather than a strictly ethnological 

way of speaking, the population of the world is 
made op of three great divisions of people : the 
Caucasian or white races of the Western Hemi
svhere (North an<l South .A-merica), the Mongolian 

or yellow races of Japan and China, and the great 
Hindu (Aryan) and Mohamedan population of India. 
The foar other races of men: the Negro, the Malay, 
the Jewish, and the Red Indian, are smaller than 
the firdt three that I have mentioned, and on 
account of their smaller numbers and lack of power 
they do not enter into a consideration of the main 
currents of the world's political thought and acti
vities, thongh of course these smaller peoples should 
share a.s beneficiaries in any successful scheme for 
world improvement and betterment. 

To-day we are witnessing the attempts of China, 
India, and other countries to be self-governing, a.nd 
to throw ofF foreign domination. Whether such 
attempts be laudable or not, they are easy to 
nnderstand, for the yoke of foreign domination, 
whether it b' easy to bear, or hard to bear, is 
always more or less galling to proud and indepen
dent peoples ; though the virtues of prudence, 
pa.tience, and fortitude should enable them to endare 
such a yoke until they show themselves fnlly able 
to govern themselves. In my opinion, the time 
has not yet arrived for the Indian peoples to govern 
themselves. They have much to learn in the art 
of government, in political, social, and economic 
theory, and in reconciling and consolida.ting various 
racial, political, social, and religions groups and 
interests. 

While I believe in the integrity of races, and 
thiJOlk it a mistake for any well-defined and distinct 
race of people to admit large numbers of an alien 
race into its territories, I also recognize' the truth 
that in our day the world has a difFerent aspect 
from that which it had only a few years ago, Fast 
steamships, railroads, airplanes, the telegraph, 
the telephone, the radio, have contracted the world 
to such a degree that what was once a world is now 
hardly more than one large country. 

Since this is trae, and since above all the difFe· 
reoces of race God "Hath made of one blood all 
nations of men for to dwell on all the face ofthe 
earth ", it does not behove any race of people or 
any nation to desire a complete riddance of all 
foreigners from their territories, Even supposing, 
or granting, if you will, that·at some time in the 
fnture the Indian peoples will become a self-govern
ing nation, they should welcome foreign settlem~ots 
in their nation. The Indian people are fairly homo· 
geueons as compared -with a nation like the· United. 
Sta.tes of America. ·Their languages, also, a.re 
different from th11 languages spoken in other parts 
of the world. ·Taerefore the only way India can b~ 
linked wit'!- the rest of the world is through these · 
foreign setteleweots jn India. The foreign settle
ments of any country serve to link that country 
with the rest of the world. Through these foreign 
settlements a country is interpreted to the rest of the 
world, and the world is interpreted to that country. 
Such foreign settlements serve as symbols or the 
unity of the whole human race, and of the bonds that 
unite all peoples in one great fellowship and brother~ 
hood· IC sqch settlomente di4 nQt e;x.ist jn a count17! 
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that countl')' would become detached, isolated, self
centred, and cut off from Cree communication and 
fellowship with the reat of the world. Despite 
what Kipling Aid tot he country, East and Weot, 
yes, the whole world, can and do meet through wise 
and beneficent mediators. 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, } 

U. 8. A., April 9, 1929 
Years etc., 

CBABLBB HoJPBB. 

TEMPERANCE WORK IN INDIA. 
A.SSOOUTIOH'I BBVIJIW, 

Aa exhaustive review of the temperance work 
done ia India in the year 1928-29 was placed before 
the annual meeting of the Anglo-Indian Tem
perance Association, held ia London on May IS. 
It began with 11 complaint that during the last 
fifty years the vice of in-temperance had infected 
au increasing number of inhabitants of !Ddia aad 
drew atteatioa to the fact that the excise system, 
under which the sale of drink was regulated had 
aow become one of the most lucrative revenue-col
lecting agencies of the Government. That rendered 
the solution of the probiem oae of extraordinary 
difficulty, 11 fact which the Excise Ministers in every 
province had now realised. It was admitted that 
there had not in recent years been an actual increase 
ia the amount of alcohol consumed, but it was 
regarded 111 an ominoua fact that about one-quarter 
ofthe total provincial revenues was dependent upon 
this destructive traffic, the proportion rising to as 
much as 33·3 per cent. ia Ma1ras ·and 3 !·4 per cent. 
ia Bihar and Orissa. " In view of these figures, " it 
was observed, "it is not surprising that several of 
the Provincial Governments who have announced 
that prohibition is the goal of their policy find 
themselves confronted with Aerious financial 
difficulties in trying to give effect to that declara
tion, even at the ead of a long term of years. 
These Governments are now reaping what was sown 
by their predecessors in the days before excise was 
transferred to the control of the legislatures, " 

Government, and the motion of censure (as the 
President described it) was ultimately carried 
without a division. There can be no doubt that 
Bombay is laced with a position of considerable 
gravity in regard to temperance reform. The 
rationing of liquor was stopped in all districts of the 
Presidency proper as from April I, 19~8. Only in 
Sind has this method of restriction been continued, 
the ration for the carre11t year being fixed at 5 per 
cent. less than that of 1927-8. It is not without 
significance that Bombay has had no fe .ver than 
five Excise Ministers during the last two years, 
which will account, perhaps, for the lack of 
continuity in the measures adopted by the Bombay 
Government for reaching its avowed goal or 
prohibition. 

GOVBRl'lllKNT SUBSIDY. 

The review thea referred to the deci~ioa of the 
Madras Government to set aside a sum of money 
for expenditure each year ia propaganda work to 
disc~ur&ge the drink habit and to subsidise work ou 
the lines hitherto carried on. by voluntary age 
agencies, such a.s temperance societies. It added: 
" When the advice of the Association was sought 
oa this question it was pointed out that there could 
be no objection in princi pie to the acce ptauce of 
Government grants for temperance work provided 
that the societies so subsidised were left perfectly 
free to advocate total abstinence aad prohibition. 
The temperance societies may be relied upon to 
make gool use of aay funds which may be placed 
at their disposal and we trust that the work to be 
undertaken by local authorities and health officers 
will also promote the principles of abstiuenc:e aad 
prepare the way for prohibition. The official 
statement of excise policy merely says on this 
point r "The Government have permitted the 
officers of the Public Health Department to draw 
attention in their lectures to the effects of iutoxiCBats 
on the human body and to the evil results on health 
of au excessive nee of them, " 

DOXBAY POLICY 081Tl018BD, BJ!l'IGA.L 's ATTITUiiJI, 

The exciee policies in the different provinces were Discussing the attitude of the Bengal Govern-
then discussed. Referring to Bombay the review meat, it wa~ observed : " In Bengal the attitude 
atated: "The attitude of the Bombay Government of the authorities to the pressing problem of 
on the question of temperance reform has been the intemperance leaves very much to be desired. The 
occasion of much criticism throughout the Presidency Government of Madras, Bombay, and the Central 
on account of its failure to give effect to the pro- Provinces, whatever their shortcomings may be, 
hibiliouist policy announced a few years ago. The have discarded the old policy of "a maximum 
a:r.atem of ratiQaing liquor auppliee then introdltced revenue from a minimum consumption "-which 
waa designed to achieve the goal by gradual stages, bas always been objectionable to Indian reformers
bat alter a five years' u:periment, it baa now been anJ-h4ve approved eventual prohibition as a practical 
practically abandoned, This led to au animated ideal. But the Bengal Government is still content 
dabate in the Council on March 2. The Minister in with regulation and regards prohibition as impos
oharge of Excise, the Boa, Mr. B. V. Jadhav, in aible. The effect upon the provincial fiaaaues .would 
defending the administration, reiterated hia implicit be disastrous, it ia eaid, if the contributions from 
faith in the principle of prohibition, but admitted Es:cise were suddenly stopped. It is stated in the 
that the policy hitherto pursued had not achieved report of the Calcutta Temperance Federation that 
the results they had looked for. He oould only the attitude of the Goverqmeat towards temperance 
hold out the hope that prohibition would be brought workers has become unsympathetic, and even 
about gradually district by district. The Minister'• hoetile. Regret is expressed that after a quarter of 
apolo~ia, however1 did not satief1 the criti91 of the Ill C:ootur7 of Temrerao(ld e!T•J~t ia C ,]cotta, "t~o 
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Council finds itself no longer in sympathetic co
operation with the Bengal Government, its Excise 
Minister, or its excise policy. " 

In con.:lusion a tribute was paid to the Rev. 
Herbert Anderson, Bon. Secretary of the Prohi
bition League of India, for the leading part he ho.d 
taken in the foundation of the League and for the 
service he had rendered to it aince its inauguration 
in 1925. 

l!BW OFFIOB-BJ!ARBBS. 

Resolutions were then passed putting on record 
the Association'at, sense of grief at the death of 
Mr. John Turner Rae, its Hor. Secretary 1 affirming 
that the coming revision of the Indian constitution 
would include powers which would enable the 
people of India to give effect to their convictions in 
regard to the prohibition of the liquor traffic: and 
appointing the office-bearers and members of the 
Consultative Council of the Association. The Right 
Bon. Lord Clwyd, to be President 1 th_e Rev. 
Herbert Anderson, Honorary Secretary 1 and Mr. F. 
Grubb, Ge~eral Secretayy. The following to be 
members of the Consultative Council of the Associa
tion :-Rev, J. H. Bateson, C. B. E., Rev. C. 
Philips Cape. Mr. H. G. Chancellor, Sir W. Howell 
Davies, Sir Mathew Dodsworth. Bart., Mr. Henry 
Edmonds, J.P., the Right Bon. T. R. Ferens, 
Mr. D. D. Gilder, Mr. Alexander Guthrie, J.P., 
·Dr. Hooper, F. C. S., Sir G. B. Hunter, K. B. E., 
the Right Bon. Leif Jones, the Right Hon. Sir J. 
Herbert Leavis, G. B. E., Mr. J. M. Parikh, Mi~s 
P. H. Peckover, Mr. Charles Roberts, and Mr. 
Sidney Robinson, J. P. with the following, who 
shall form the Executive Committee :-Mr. A Yusf 
Ali, C. B. E., Mr. A. E. Blackburn, Mr. Arthur 
Davies, M. A., Mr. E. C. Emerson Mr. A. E. 
Goodwin,. Dr. Harold Mann, Lieut.-Col. P. w. 
O'Gorman, C. M. G., J. M. S. (retd) Mr. H. S. L. 
Polak, Lieut Col. D. Warlikar, I. M. S. (retd). 
Mr. Cecil Wilson, M. P., and Mr. G. B. Wilson. 

NEWS O.F THE WEEK. 
·The New British Cabinet :-Mr. Ramsay Maooonald, 

Prime Minister. Mr. Philip Soowden, Ohanoellor of 
Exchequer. Mr. Arthur Henderoon, Secretary ot State 
for Foreign .Affalra. Mr. J. H. Thomas, Lord Prlvy 
Seal. Mr. Sidney Webb, Secretary of State tor Domi
nions and Ooloniea. Lord Parmoor, P•esident of &he 
Ooanoll Sir John Sankey, Lord Chancellor. Mr. J. R. 
Olyaeo, Secretary of State for Home Al!ain. Oaptain 
W edgwood Bono, Secretary of State for India, Lord 
Thompson, Secretary Stale ior Air. Mr. Tom Shaw, 
Secretary of State for War. Mr. Arthur Greenwood, 
Minioter of Health. Mioa Margaret Bondft.ld, Mimoter 
of Labour. Mr, Noel Buxton, Minister of Agriculture. 
Sir Oharlea Trevelyan, Preaident of the Board of 
'Education, Mr. William Graham, Preoideat of Board 
of Trade. Mr. A V. Alexander, First Lord of 
Admi'l'fllty. Mr. W. Adamoon, Secretary for Soot land. 
Mr. Gtarge Lanabury, Commlosioner of Worko. Sir 
Oswald Mosley, Ohancellor of Duchy of Lonoaoter. 
Mr. W. Jowitt, Attorney General, Mr. J. B. Melville, 
Solicitor-General. Mr. F. 0. Roberts, Minioter of 
Penaiono. Mr. Herbert Morriooo, Minioter of Transport. 
Mr. Tom Johnston, Parliamentary Under-Secretary for 
Scotland. Mr. H. B. Leel· Smith, Pootmaater-General, 
'nd Lord A.rnold1 fa!ma•ter-General. All on the lilt 

ao far aa and lnoladiog the Firat Commi11loner of 
Worke are membera of the Cabinet. Mr. A. V. Alexander 
was Parliamentary Secretary to tbe Board of Trade In 
1924. Tlle pooitions of Lord Advocate and Sollcilor
Geooral for Saotlaod have not yet been filled, Sir 
Henry Slesser doeo not appear on the llat bec•ase o~her 
•ervioes have been assigned to him which will be 
announced later. Lord Arnold, the new Paymaster
General, will not be paid any salary. He hao accepted 
the position with nominal dulles in order to lie free for 
work In the Hou•a of LorJa and otherwhc. The 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster and Firol 
Commissioner of Worko will aho have dotiea impooed on 
them ia connection with tho aobeme of National reoonstru
otion which iB being prepued. Mr. Sidney Webb who 
retired from the last election will probably be given 
peerage, ' 

Scho'arships for Indian Students in Munich 
University :-Professor Dr. Kalida! Nag, Bon. Secre
tory, The Gtel!er India Society, baa reoei ved from 
Prot. Friedrieoh von Moller, President of the Garman 
Academy, writea the Mod.rn R1ouw, a oironlar ol!ering 
three soholarshipo lo Indian atudenla to enable them to 
otody at the Univeuity of Munich. Prof. F. von Maller 
writes to him : " Oar humble e:flort is nothing but. a 
aimple attempt-a modest beginning-towards the 
promotion of cultural rotations between Germany and 
India." As a ballet! a of the India a Informllion Boueau 
of Berlin reminds In~ian student. wishing to aldy In 
Gormany, all teaching there is given through the 
medium of German. So thoae who d> not know that 
language ahonld either acqnire a working knowledga of 
it here or in Germany, It require•. tour months to do 
eo ln Germany. So it is best to reauh that country four 
months before the opening of a seuion. The circular Ia 
printed below:-Un.der the joint aa•plces of die Deutsche 
Akademie and die Deatoche Akademische Aaalaudestelle 
of Munich, Germany, it has been arranged as an 
expreooion of our gratitude tor the hospitality extended 
to Munich, vioitoro to Indian Uni verelties, that during 
the academic year of 1929-30, three ooholarshipa-one 
for Medioiue, one for Engineering and one tor either 
Appli d Chemistry or Physico-wlll be awarded to three 
Indian students to continue post-graduate studieo io the 
Univ.rsity of Monioh and the Higher Technical School 
(the Engineering Oollege) of Munich. The soholarohipa 
will be given io ths form of free rooms In the Student'• 
Hou•e and board. The choaen oendidale! will have to 
pay their own travelling expeooes f•om India or any 
other country to Munich, They will have to pay the 
regular tuition fees which will be for the Medical 
Faculty about 570 Marko or £28.-pounde aterling, for 
the Engineering Facultrabout 340 1\{aoko or £ 18-13.
pouads oterllog, and for Applied Chemistry or Physiea 
about HO Marke of £21.,;10,-pouado eterllng for a year,. 
Furthermore they will have to bear all other neoeeeary 
peroonal expenoeo, An ap,plicant for the echol&Johip 
moot be a graduate of an Indian, Britioh or American 
ani verdty in Medicine, Engineering, Ohemioby or· 
Phyoioo. He ohould.have aome knowledge of the Graman 
language and must farriieh at least one &eatim.oolal from 
a proteasor ao .to hil ooholarohip and standing. All 
Applicationa mao& be ad1esoed to •1 Hauptotelle der 
Dealschen Akademie, Muenchen, Reolden•, Germany " 
ia time to reach ua by the 15th of July, 1929. The 
oeleotion of sacceosfol candidate• will be made by the let 
of Auguet, eo that they will have ample time to arrange 
for their paosage eto. to arrive In Manicll br the 15th of 
October, to begin their regular work from the verJ 
beginning of the Winter Semo!Bter, Die Deutsoha 
Akademie Hauphtelle Reliden•, ~anich ( Bavaria )

1 Germanr. 

• 
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~ PRACTICAL BIRTH CONTROL. ~i 
By • 

ETTIE A. :ROUT. 

With a Preface i 
By SIR WILLIAJrl ARBUTH-NOT LANE, 

Bart., 0. B., M.S., 
The Eminent Surgeon of Loudon. 4) 

A praotloal, nfe and aolentillo heatlsa on Birth t 
Oontrol1or marrlei people. It haa the approval ~ 
of eminent Doolora and Soientiatt. It deacribea i 
In 1reat detail the moat reliable motboda known 
to aolenoe, Ton lllDalrationo, 

''Your book il a olear, limple, atraight.forward 
book. I wish every one In the oo11ntry ooulcl have 
lt to nacl before the age of one-and-twonty."
B. G. Wella, 

Prloe :Ra, !-14-0. Postage extra. 

THJ!I PIONEER BOOK D'EPOT, 
Royapura.m, Madras, 

~-~~--81~__.-~ 

THE 

Central Bank of India Ld. 

SAVINGS BANK• 

Money eave.! wisely in these days brings Happi· 

ness and when spent unwisely, it brings over

whelming debts, worry, distrese and unhappiness. 

Make therefore a regnlar saving by opening a 

HOME SAYINGS SAFE ACCOUNT 

with us and earn Si" interest on Daily Balances. 

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT, 

Before hiring a Safe in any of the Safe Do posit 

Vaults of Bombay, you are requested to visit onr 

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT, and you will decide in 

onr favour as others have done, 

S. N. POCHKHANAWALA, 
Managing Director. 

WANTED, 

Candidates for Wireless Telegraph and 

Station Master's Oounea. Railway Fare Paid. 

Boarding arrangements. Prospectus on two anna 

atampe. Royal Wireless Telegraph College, Delhi. 

THE GUARDIAN 
· --:01--

A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 

DEA'LING WITH SOCIAl., ECONOMIC, 
POI,JTJCAI., AND RE:I.IGIOUS PROBI.E:MS 

Pn?lished Weekly. Price 2 Annas. 

.Annual SubBCription 1 Inland, R11. 6/

Fcreign, lOB. Past free. 
S11baor:ptloua ana ell crtber eoa;munlcationl 

ahoulcl be addressed 'o-
TH.lil MANAGER, 

Tlul Guardian, 
33{1, Amherst Street, 

. CALCU7rA. 

.An English weekly 
Edited by 

DR. B.PATTABHI SITARAMAYYA 
Machilipatnam1 (.Andhra) 

and 
Known for its 

Impartial and just studies 
in 

Indian Politics 
and 

• 

for its advocacy of Truth and Principle 
. irrespective of party proclivities, 

• 

R1. 6 a year. ~ 

For a free specimen copy please send ~ 
your address :- 111 

To the Manager 
'JANMABHUMI' 

Machilipatnam, 
(ANDHRA). 
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NAIROBI, KENYA. COLONY. 

Indian Edited, Indian Managed, 
and Indian Owned 

POLITICAL PAPER OF EASTERN 
AFRICA. 

WIDELY CIRCULATED IN KENYA, 

UGANDA, TANGANYIKA, AND ZANZIBAR. 

BEST ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM. 

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS-

Apply to the Business Manager, P. 0. Box 385, 

NAIROBI, EAS'J: AFRICA. 

FINE THINGS. 

MrS". ANNA CHANDI, M.A.cHoNs.> 

EDITOR: 

THE "SREEMATHI" 

KOTTA.YA.M. 

Writes: 

I used your LODHRA 
and found it a sovereign 
remedy for all menst
rual trouble a. Its sweet 
taste and free diet add 
to the pleasantness of 
using it. 

Bsk yo11r ehemist. 

Ke.sari Kuteera:r.n., 
INDIAN CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

EGM.ORE, :MADRAS. 

·' 

THB BANK OF INDIA, LTD~··--
csstablished 7th September 1906.) ... 

Incorporated under the Indian Companies Act . 
VI ot1BB2. 

HEAD OFFIOE : 
ORIENTAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY. • 

{

BULLION :EXCHANGE. 
(Sbeikb !rfemon Street, Bomba7.) 

Branches : BANDRA. 
CALCU'J:TA. 
AHMEDABAD. 

Capital Subscribed .,, '" ... Be. t,oo,oo,ooo 
Capi~al Called up ••• ••• ••• ., 1,00,001000 
Reserve Fand ••• ,,, ••• , se,oo,OOO 

London Agenla :-The W eetmiuater Bank, Ltd, 
CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

From 25tb December to l!5th June intereat is allowed aL 
2i per cent on daily balance Rs. 800 to Ro. 1,00,000. From 
25tb June to l!51b December interest Ia allowed at 2 per oenL 
on dai17 balance. On auma exceeding Re. 1,00,000 intereat ia 
allowed by apeoial arraogemenl- No iolereal will be allowed 
wbiob doea nol amount to Ba. 3 per half 7ear. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposita are received find for one year or for abort 

period al rales of intereol wbiob can be ascertained on appli-
cation. · · · 

" Savings Bank aooonnla opened on favourable Ierma. 
Rnlea on application. " Tbe Bank undertakes Executor and 
Trueteea boaineaa. Rulee ma7 be obtained on application. 

LOANS, OVERDRAFra AND CASH CREDITS. 

Tbe Bank grants &ooommodation on Ierma to be arranged 
a.gaiUBtapproved aecurit7. -

Tbe Bank nnderi11.kes on behalf of ito Con!litnenta lbe aafe 
cuatody of Sbaree and Seouritiee and &be collection of dividend 
and interest thereon. lt also nnderiakeo the asle and purobaae 
of Government paper and all deaoriptiona of Stock at mode• 
rate cbargea, partioulara of wbiob ma7 be bad on application. 

A. G. GRAY, 
ld.&R.&GBB. 

THE BOMBAY P.tWVNCH!L GO·OPERA.· 
TlV.E BANK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE •-Apollo Street, Fort, Bo11BAT. 

BRANCHES. 

Baramatl (District Poona). 
Nlra ( ft 11 ), 

lalampnr (Diatrlct Satara). 
Kara4 ( 11 " ), 

Taagaoa ( n •• ). 
Koregaoa ( n " ). 
Koporgaen (District A limed. 

Bola par 
AklltJ 
Dballa 

nagar). 
(u ,.). 
(District Sllolapur) 
(Diatrlct Weal 

Kban4eab). 

SHARE CAPITAL 1-

Dondalcha (District Welt 
Khandeah), 

Shlrpar ( ., " ). 
Sbababad ( ,, 11 ). 

Nandurbar ( ., ft ), 

Malogaen (District llaall<). 
Sataua ( ,. .. ). 
Doba4 (District Panel! 

Mahala). 
Kaloi ( 11 , ) 

Parol& (Diatrlct Eu~ 
Kban4eall) 

Aatllorlse4 Capital. ... ... R•· 15,00,000 
baaed Capital . ... Ra. 13,00,000 
Sabscrlbe4 I Pa14-ap Capital ... • Ra. 13,64,600 

1. The Bank llnauoea inetitntiooo registered nuder tba 
C<H>parative Societies ·Act in lbe Bombay Preeideno7, on tbe. 
recommendation of &he Regiatrar, Oo...operative Hooletiea1 
Bomba7 Preeid<ioo7, Poena. 

I. Aceouota are audited by a apeoial Government Auditor 
• nd quarterly at&temento of finanoiol poailion are publlabed 
in the Bomba7 Governmen~ Gasett~. 

S. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for loog and aborl 
periods Oil terms which may be aaoert&io.ed on a.pplioatioa. 

4. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and inle· 
""'t allow~d a~ 4 per oeut. Rolea can be bad Oil applioation, 

&. CURRENT .ACCOUNTS are opened al Zi per oent. 
intereol Oil dail7 balan- exoeedillg &. 25,000. 

VAIKUNTH L,!rfEHTA, 
14 6-18. Mauagiag Director. 
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TUB BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Uoder lhefjlroooge of aod largely onpported by the 

(loveromeol o H. H. the Maharaja of \Zaekwar. 
(llegiotered onder the Barod& Compaaiee' Aot Ill of 1897). 

Bun Ouwa •·-BARODA. 
drJIICbee 1·-Bom.,.y, Ahme4aba4, Navoarl, Mehoaao, 

Dabhol, 5urat, Patlad, Pataa, Amrell, Bbovaa&or, 
51dhpur, Kar)Da, Kolol, Kodl and Dwark .. 

• ••• 
.)APITAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID·UI' •• , 
RESERVE FUND ... 

... ... ... ... "' 60,0.), triA) 
••• S0,£.0,000 
••• 23,60.000 

DIIIECTOIIB • 
Sir Llllublllll .S.maldao, Kt., C.J.E., (Chalrmoa). 
RaJ Rotaa .Sbetb Masaabhal P. Horlbhaktl (Nasor Sheth, 

Boroda). . 
Shetb Durppruad Shamhhupruad Lllakorl (Mill A&eat

Ahmedabad). 
Bhoakorrao Vltholdu Mehta, Eoq. M.A., LL.B. 
Mepalol H. Koatavola, Eoq., M.A., (A&eat, Tbe Mabllralo 

Millo Co. Ltd .. Barodo.) 
Mr. R B Oovladbhal Natblbhal Desai, Nalb Dewaa, Baroda. 
Mr. N. M. Muzumdar, (Tata Sono. Ltd., Bombay). 
Sheth Pranoukhbbal Mafatlal ( Shorrock nllla Ltd., 

Ahmedabad. ) 
nr. nanllal B. Naaavatl, B.A, LL.B., M.A., (Peaa.) Sal 

Suba, Baroda State, Baroda. 
CUllRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNT B. 

Wltb el!eot from the 1at Ootoher 1926, lotereat allowed on 
daily bal&ooea from Ro. 800 to Ra. 1,00,000 at tbe rate of 2l 
per oeut. from lat J&ooary to 80th Juno aod at 2 per oeot.. 
from lot .July to Slot December aod oa aomo over Ro. 1,00,000 
by apeoelal arrange mont. No Interest on aum:a which do not 
oome to Ra. S per half year will be ~no wed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS, 
Reoelved for long or abort porioda oo Ierma wbioh may be 

a1otrtaiaed on application. 
LOANS, OVERDRAP'TB AND CASH CREDITS. 

The Hank: grant• aooommodation on terme to be arranged 
aga.in1t approved eeoaritiea. ·-

Tho Bank ondertakoa oo behalf of ita oooatitaeota lbe oafo 
Cu1tody of Share• aad Beonritiea aod the collection of divi· 
deod1 and intereat thereon ; it also uorlertake1 tbe aale and 
purohaae of Government Paper and all deaoriptiona of Stoe.lr. 
at moderate oha.rgea pa.rUoulara of wbiob may be learnt on 
'PPiioalion. 

SA VlNGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Depoaito rooeived aod ratea of iotereat oo Savioga Bank 

aoooouta and Savings Bank Depoait aooounta have been reduoed 
at 81 per cool. aod ' per oeut. roapeolively from lat Septem
ber 1926. Rulee oo applioalioo. 
8-8-16. 0. E. Bl NDLE, Geoerallllanoger. 
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Ganapati Brand. 

• 

Oo'llplieo with the Revised ( 1926 ) .Eritiah 

Standard Specification, 

OSB IT 1\ND SllVB M6NBY. 

TATA SONS Ltd •• 

t 
Agents, 1 he Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

"Bumbay Honse " l!'ort, Bombay. 
~~~ I ~~ I I l I D I• I I I I I I 

The Indian Ladies' 
Magazine. 

I t 

Edite•l solely in the interests of the Women of 
Iudia, by Mrs. 1{, SATrBIAIIADHAN, 11 • .&.., Dindigul. 

B1. a. P. 
Subscription (including postage). 

Inland -· 5 e o 

" " 
l'oreirn ... 5 8 o 

Binrle copy ... 0 8 o 
(Subscribers 111d cqntribations ar~eotl7 needed}• 
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~,....a,..~:n.~.a-~·.a~s 

~ FIRE INSURANOE. i 
~ MILLO\VHERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA. i .Do you know that 90 of tho loading countries of tb~ 
~ world have, during tho loot 20 years, taken oll'eotive 

' atepa to eetabliahing their own Jnsuranoe Companies for 
C: conaerving the inaurance premiums in their own 
d: countries? Government& hove holped Inourance Com-
~ paniea by paaaing favouroble legiolationa in favour of l 
rt: Companies even at a disadvantage to foreign companies. ' 
~ The partriotiom of the business community of theael 
~ coantrieo baa enabled Insurance Companies to become a 
~~ real power, and a large financial inatitotion. 

~ It is in yonr banda to make the Indian Insurance Com- J 
~ panieeaa powerful financially in thia country aalnaorance ~ 
~ Companieo have become in other countries. We appool to , 

~ you for patronage to your own institutions and we hope ~ 
' thot you will eland by thoaolndian Inourance Com ponies. ~ 
f The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. 
tf The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. 
~ The· British India Gen. lnsce. Co,, Ltd. 

I
' The Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd.

1
, 

The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. 
The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. 

~~-~~Oo§~·~~~~~·~>~~m 

I I •I c B c I I I I I 11 I fS 

BETTER HEALTH 
AND 

SPEEDIER RECOVERY 
To the patients suffering from constipation, 

Brain Fag, nervous debility &c., 
by using the world famous 

ATANK NIGRAH :PILLS 
:Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills ). 

Pa.rticulars froin :-
A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY, 

Jamnagar (Kathiawar), 
Bomba, Offioo, · 

·Xalbadovi Road, 

; ' a 1• ~ V a ,. a t• ••B c 1 c ,, c ,, ~a I• J 

The New India Assurance 
Company, Ltd. 

flead 0/fice :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bo~bay. 
Chairman.-SIB DORAB TATA, KT. 

The Leading Indian Insurance Company, 
transacting the following classes of business:

FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR, 
ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, 
ALL RI.SKS, Etc., Etc. 

Our connections are world-wide and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branche.s:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

AND NEW YORK. 
London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd., 
16, Gracechurch Street. --...--

CAPITAL: 

Authorized ••• 
Subscribed ••• 
Paid up ••• 

TOTAL FUNDS 

... Rs. 6,00,00,000 
••• , 3,56,05,275 
... " 71,21,055 

... Rs. 1,27,80,2q.6 

R. J. DUFF, 
General Manager. 

.A.. ~- JOSIIX &z:: Co. 

Kalbad4vi Road,. B 0 M B A I. 

We undertake every kind of Litho

graphiC Art Printing In Colours, Publish . . 

Fine Art Pictures, &c. 

Wholooale & Retail D.aloro In Oalci11m Oarbide, 

Large lmptJrlor• of Finest Printing Inks and 

olours. 
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i GRAND OLEA RANCE SALE~ ~ 
~ AT REDUCED PRICES. : 

~ Wonderful Camera. Embroidery Machine. : 
~ This wonderful camera is the latest invention 'fhislittle machine is" practical means for the ailS 
~ of Germao Photo E:rperts. Takes delightful prodoctioo of magnificent singularly plastic : 
)J:i5 pictores of every description an:i is very simple embroideries, on every description of cloth with <116 
!IS to work. .Fitted with po11'erful lens and spring 1ll kinds of threads. Every lady is enabled there• iRS = •hotter, Everything necessnry for prllducing a by to decorate her home in 1111 artistic manner, or ~ 
~ cJmplele photograph is supplied free with every to make welcome presente, or to earn some 1m 
~ camera Instruction pa~oers enclosed in every money. This is a highly interesting novelty for i1IG 
!fit~ Packet. PRICE EACH Cullt'LETE Rs 6/- ladies and is very easy to ·overate. No home: = POSTAGE EXTRA. 1nd girl school, should be without it, PRICE ;m 
~ EACH COMPI,EfE Rs. 4/- POSTAGE EXTRA• 1m 
-. Magic Lantern. As 

1 
i1IG .,. tro oger. uat 

~ In other words this may be called a pretty = home cinema without ticket. A very interesting This is a scientific pastime for every bo:ty. It : 
~ novelty both for the rich and the poor. While a is of great interest to those who wish to know of 1116 
~ Rich cao .enjoy his leisure hours; a poor cau their past and future. This will foretell of 1116 * easily earn his livelihood. Each lantern is com- the losses you have to suffer and the pleasures i1is 
~ plete with 12 slides 2 filmsand other necessaries. you' have to gain. Very interesting novelty and ~ = PRICE EACH COMPLErE Rs. 15 POSTAGE is indispensable fot every household. PRICE ~ 
~ EXTRA. EACH Rs. 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA. ~ = S.!\TISP1leTJeN GU1lR1lNTBED. ~ 

: Manager. Berlin Trading Agency, (India Office), Posl Box No. 97, Lanore. {India.) & 
rl~:!it'U.~OD~~~-&~~ 

·~::;:..~::;e~m~-~e~~~t:oe~o~-~~p~a:::7:, 
The Finest PortlaQd Cement obtainable in India. In use on the .Principal Ra.ilwa)"i in ~ 

Southern India, Gover.nLent and other important works. i1i 

= 

lllodru Preoldeoc1 6: liiJION 1 

BEST & CO., LTD., 

CHAR MINAR 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

lP:U BIUTISH STANDAR.D SPECIFICATION. 
BELLING .AGENTS :-

H. B. H. Tho NU..m'a Domiaiooa:• The Deccan 1 

ALLADIN & SONS. RASHID KHODADAD & CO. 
MADRAS. SECUNDERABAD. 81, Main Street, POONA, 

~ 

~ 

I The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. = = . "BOMBAY HOUSE'', BOMBAY. 24, BRUCE STKEET, = 
~ . FORT. ~ 
~ M 
~~~~~t.~u~~~~·~u~~~~~J&~~~~Djg~~~~~~u~o::.:l 
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~- M1\D1\N THE1\TRES, LIMITED,. i 
~ Present at ~ 
1 T H E EX e E L S I El R T H E 1\ T RE I 
I Time :-4, 6-30 and 10 P.M. I 
I ~:eSG;e~e~.~~~·. I 
I ( 15 Parts ) I 
i i i AL JOLSON, MAY MCAVOY, WARNER OLAND, CANTOR ROSENBLOTT !II I A Warner Bros. VHaphone Talking and Singing Picture. ~ 

I THE BMVIRE THE1\TRE I I Time:- 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. ~ I ,. Gaumont Graphic No. 1897-98. I 
I PLAGUIS .AND PUPPY LOYE. I 
I 

( 1 Reel. ) : 
Larry Semon Comedy. Oh How I Hate to Get Up in the Morning. w 

II WEiss BR:·OLD THAT LiON. . .. (Popular Song). 1 
DOUGLAS MACLEAN ... 6 Parts. t I A Paramount Picture. I 

I THE R0Yl\L 0VER1\ H0USE I 
II 0 A~;=-~;·;;;~~~~~~~. li 

(BEVERLY BAYNE). 

I A Warner Bros. Picture. I 
TAKING THE COUNT ( 2 Parts) I (BEN TURPIN COMEDY). I 

I Please Note that tlM1·e will be 8-15 p. m. show at the 1 
I · Royal Opera House. I 
I EMVRESS eiNEMR ·I 
I Time :-3, 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. I· 
I w':::Dm:oiSEL'LRE" PARL:&l"Y';;~:'"> ·1 
S 7 Parts. _ I ( ESTELLE BRODY, ALF GODDARD AND. JOHN STUART ) I 

A. C. and R. C. Bromhead Production. I Morning show at the Empress and Edward Theatres at 10 A.M. I l · Matinee at all the Theatres on the Bank Holiday. I 
ll\e~e-&&N--eEEe--eEEeeec;E-EEiEE~-eEEEEE6EE_eeEE_lll_, 

Printed by Baghuoath Bamohaudra Bakhalo, at tho Bombay Vaibhav Pross, Servants o! India Sooiety'a Homo, 
Sandhurst R<>ad Girgaum, Bombay, and Published by Kamakshl Natrajan for the Proprietors of 

"l'he IndiaD B<>Dial ll.e!wmer," Limited, Bombay. 
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Ra~ommendations. 

failure of the latter is not the failure of Christiani· 
ty. More. The mis~ionary should seek the help of 
the East in finding the true meaning of Christ. 
This is admirably put, and if Christian Missionar
ies as a class are willing to accept this mission of 
co-operation in the understanding and application 
of Christ to present-day world problems as their 
principal function in India, a very important step 

Ne>TBS, would be takeli In the harmonization of Indian 
The late General Bramwell Bootb :-After and European religious life, This cannot .,ut 

long yean of meritorious service to the Salvation, gradually extend to other spheres, and we .I hall 
Army which he helped to make the largest and .have a movement which may mean the redemntion 
most effective organisation for social service, of humanity from its communal and ,,,.,,.>nal 
which it is to day, General Bramwell Booth rivalries. Mr. Hoyland points out that humility 
passed to hi a rest last week, In his famous essay. and teachableness must be present in the Mission
on "The Moral Equivalent of War", William, nry in order to understand his duties in this sense; 
James outlined a scheme of army recruited for and more than these, there must be love for the pea
war not against nations but against Nature in her I pie. Referring to those who say that they cannot 
aspects inimical to human well-being. The love Indians; be gives examples from his own per. 
Salvation Army to a considerable extent has sonal experience of how loveable they can be, and 
become such an army of social service, engaged furthermore, he holds that "it is possible to train 
In dally bnttle with sin and suffering. General oneself in love, not only in the avoidance of 
Willir.m Booth, the founder of the Salvation Army everything that would give offence or hurt sensi· 
made it more or less an organisation of religious tive feelings, but in the genuine affection of one's 
propaganda, of which the "Conversion· of souls heart for those whom one would serve. Above 
waa a greater object than the amelioration of all1 this gift of love is to be sought and gained 
life conditions. His son perhaps laid less em ph- through prayer". After mentioning several ways 
asia upon the soul or rather he thought the soul in which the Christian message might be given 
Ia best reached through the body. Whichever it to India, Mr. Hoyland concludes that "the best 
may be, the Salvation Army under his leadership of all ways of presenting the Christian ~essage 
baa developed a high technique of social service, to India is that of the Good Samaritan". Finally, 
and Its skill and organisation are placed at the he emphasises his conclusion " that all conside· 
aervice of all causes, without reference to cread, ration o( the task of presenting the Christian 
which require them. The Salvation Army. to-day message to India is essentially secondary to, and 
Ia not .. proselytising body, At any rate, dependent upon, the work of the Spirit of God 
proselytising is not its main object. Its chief in the heart of His people". If the inspiration 
aim Ia to do whatever good it can to individuals is absent in the heart, the work of the Missionary 
and groups of them In the pure spirit of service. will be mechanical and without point. The 
J3y adopting the dress and learning the language article is a valuable contribution to tho discussion 
of tho people, and conforming as far as possible initiated in these columns by the letter of 
to their mode of life, the Army has opportunities "Perplexed". We have received several letters 
of Influence not open to other missionary bodiea, by way of comment on that letter. We publish 

ehrlst's Message to India :-Mr. John s. some to-day and shall publish more next week. 
Hoy laud who has lrequently written in these Tbe Bombay Strike Situation :-(sir 
columna is given the first place in the current Frederick Sykes baa come down to Bombay to 
Nineteenth Century and After, one of the leading see what be can do to compose the differences 
l!.ngliah monthlies, lor his paper entitle :.I " The between the millowners and workers which have 
presentation of the Christian message to India", led to the present prolonged strike. His Excel• 
Mr. Hoyland aays that the position of the Chris- Ieney and Sir Ghulam Hussain Hidayatulla, the 
tian missionary in India baa entirely changed Member of Gonrnment in charge of General 
during the past fifteen yean. The War, in his affairs, have been holding conferences with 
opinion, bill discredited Western civilization in representatives of all interests and social worken. 
the eyes of India and Christianity as associated Dr, Clifford Manabardt of the Nagpada Neighbour
with that civiliz~tion, baa ahared in the discredit. hood Home, whose admirable little weekly talks 
The Cbristiau Wlstiiouary has, therefore, to show in these columns are a aource of inspiration to 
that Chri&;tiauity and Western civilization are not many readers, was one of the first to be called in 
the same, that they are different, ancl that tbe consultation by tho Governor on arriving in 
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it is evident, has a strong appeal for Sir Frederick of the voter& has gone against General Smuts and .j 
Sykes. His Excellency personally went the round his rabid anti-Indian policy and has declared itself i 
of the workers' chawls on Thursday, making emphatically in favour of the enlightened and ! 
sympathetic enquiries of them. This is not his far-sighted policy of the Nationalist leader. There • 
first visit to them as one of the first things he did is !DUCh dissatisfaction among the Indians that · 
when he took charge of his office, was to make a the operation of the Agreement has not been on 
a thorough inspection of the poorest quarters of the same liberal linea on which it was conceived. 
the city, The Governor's visit and his kindly While the Indians have carried out their part of 
talks have broken the impression in the workers' the programme, the Whites have always kept in 
minds that they were without any one to think of view their own interests to the detriment of the 
them except the leaders of the Girni Kamgar former. General Hertzog who has shown time 
Union. A visiting Committee of sympathetic men and again· that he is auxious to see justice done 
and women of position following the lead of his to the Indians will, we hope, initiate a vigorous 
Excellency, will go a greater way towards solving policy recognizing the Indian settlers as the 
the deadlock than any mere method of prosecu- children of the soil and not as aliens. ' 
tions. Both the Governor and the General Member Rge of eonsent eommittee's Reeom• 
have the interests of the workers close to their mendations :-At last the labours of the Age of 
hearts, and we are confit<lent that their efforts to tonsent Committee have been concluded, for it is 
settle the present strike which, by the way, has stated that the report was signed on Thursday 
been needlessly embittered by the use of harsh last at Mussoorie and is being submitted to the 
words on both sides, will be rewarded with Government of India. From the Fcanty infor· 
success.) mation available, it is gathered that the Teport 

Newspapers and Rdvertisements:-The is unanimous on the main points and recommends 
Christian Missionary weekly, Indian Witness in the fourteen years as the minimum marriageable age 
course of a lengthy article on the reform of adver- for girls. The report recommends fifteen years 
tisements bas the following observations to make!- for the age of consent within marital cases, and 
"We congratulate the Pionee,. for its perception eighteen in extra marital cases. It is further 
of this evil and ita courage in denouncing it. But mentioned in the Associated p,.ess message that 
the Pionee,. has not pursued the subject of neWI• Moulvi Mahomed Yakub in a Note of di~sent points 
paper responsibility for the content of ita ad- out that a sufficient number of Muslim witnesses 
vertising columna far enough. Had it done so it were not examined in the Committee and adds , 
would have recognized a need for reform in ita that he proposes that any legislation based on i 
own practices. Its advertising columns contain the report should be applicable to any particulBG , 
many recommendations of alcoholic liquor. The province only, if the Legislative Council of that. 
use of alcohol is the cause of incalculable harm to province ratifies the measure. It was the duty 
the human race, The most virulent opponents of of the Moulvi Sabeb and his Muslim colleagues in 
Prohibition do not attempt to make anyone the Committee to have seen that Muslim opinion 
believe that the traffic in alcoholic liquors is an was adequately expressed before them. As re· 
asset to the race, By selling its space for use iu gards the second point in the Note of dissent it 
stimulating the demand for alcohol the Pionen" is is a matter of common knowledge that the crimi· 
departing from the ethical practices that ought to nal laws of the land have universal application 
characterize every honourable newspaper. Having and no part of the country can be excluded from, 
so nobly taken its stand for the cleansing ofthe its operation. We reserve our comments until 
adverti!;ing columns of its Indian-owned con- the publication of the report. 
temporaries we hope the Pioneer will soon decide Widow Marriage :-The disgrac!lful scenes 
to cleanse its own columns from the advertise- that were reported to be the sequel to a meeting 
menta that make it a menace to many of its in Karachi of Santanists and Reformers who 
readers". Our contemporary would have done well came to blows on the question of widow marriage 
to have addressed its salutary advice to all the do credit to neither 'party. The widow marriage 
Anglo-Indian journals, for the Pionen" is not the question may be considered as good as settled 
only offender in this respect,· In exhorting them with the passing of the Widow Marriage Act of 
to give up publishing alcohol advertisements, we 1856 since when, such marriages have been 
would cite the example of Punch in England, common and given prominence in the press. 
which about two years ago decided to eschew such Those who oppose· widow marriages are labouring 
advertisements from its columns. And why con· under a misapprehension that each and every 
fine our attention to the advertisement columns widow is required to. marry, Statistics show that. 
alone P Why not pay equal heed to what appears almost all the cases of widow marriages are those 
in the literary columns under the direct eye of of young girls who were the victims of child 
the editor 1 We can supply our contemporary marriage. ·rhere are many widows who have 
excerpts and pictures from reputable Anglo-Indian undergone professional training a~ teachers; . 
papers which no Indian paper would care to nurses and doctors and who have made tilemselves 
publish, Indian and Anglo-Indian papers can useful to society in. their different capacities. 
help each other to maintain a high level more Recognising. the hardship to which widows are 
by sympathetic suggestion than by censorious subjected, the Poona Seva Sadan Society and the 
criticism. several Widows' Homes hne espoused their 

South 2\friean Election :-The Nationalist cause, inculcating in them the ideal of social 
Party of which General Hertzog is the leader has service. The bigoted Sanatanists, while they 
emerged triumphant from the recent elections in have the license to marry as many times as they 
South Africa with a clear majority. This bodes choose, want to deny the right of remarriage to 
good for the Indians in that country, as the Capo widows. Their zeal is worthy of a bettor cause 
·~own Agreement formed one of the main issuoa than hectoring the helpless widows. 
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INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER. 
BOMBAY, JUlfE 22, 1929. 

PROHIBITION IN INDIA. 
On Saturday and Sunday last, the Eighth 

Bombay Temperance Conference held its session 
in Bombay under the presidentship of 
Sir Purellotamdas Tbakoredas. The Presil!ent 
began his address by remarking that be was not 
a Temperance man and baa never joined ~ 
Temperance auociation because he waa a Prohi
bitionist. At a fact, the title "Temperance" is 
a aurvival from the old days, and the Conference, 
though still called by that name, is a staunch 
advocate of Prohibition as every one of the 
reeolutione and the epeechea thereon unmis
takeably ahowed. Sir Purabotamdaa in his 
sddreaa emp hasiaed the importance of the 
queation being dealt with by tho Central Govern
ment 111 an A\1-ll!dis one. Tho efforts, such sa 
they have been, of the Provincial Governments 
to make a beginning in the direction of Prohibi· 
tlon have been nullified by the unresponsive ' . attitude of the Government of lod1a. It must be 
explained that while the excise on country liquor 
ia a provincial, transferred subject, that is, a 
aubject delegated to the Provincial Governments 
and administered by an Indian Miniater chosen 
from among the elected members of the Legisla
tive Council, tho duty on imported foreign liquor 
Ia levied by the Central Government. The 
Bombay Government have been following 
a policy of restricting the consumption of 
country liquor, but as tho Central Government 
would not follow a corresponding policy In regard 
to foreign liquor, tbP. decrease In the consump
tion of the former .baa been counteracted to a 
conaiderable extent by the substitution of cheap 
foreign liquor. Sir Cbunilal Mehta, the first 
Excise Minister under the Reforms, who 
Introduced the rationing system, told the Con
ference bow tho Government of India opposed a 
email Increase in the transit duty on foreign liquor 
which be bad levied, and wbicb Provincial 
Government• wore entitled to levy, with a view 
to check to some small extent the increase ia 
the conilumption offoreign liquor, The attitude 
of the Government of India at present ia thus 
not only one of Indifference but of active 

· hostility to the adoption of Prohibition. 

Tha Mussalmansand Hindus who constitute nine
tenth& of the Indian people are by religious 
precept and social opinion forbidden to drink. 
And a considerable proportion of them atill 
adhere to tbla wholeaome prohibition. The 
national policy as regards liquor, therefore, may 
be uid to be total prohibition, But the Govern. 
ment policy Ia, to uae the official formula " the 
maximum or revenue with the minimum of con-

aumption ". Esperience has shown thal the 
former half of tbe formula has been more sedu
lously pursue« than the latter half. The effort 
to raise the r.venue has inevitably raised consum
ption also. The fallacy ·of the formula is shown 
by the fact that the moment the excise revenue 
(and consumption) 11howed a real tendency to 
decrease the excise officials discovered an 
alarming increase in 11 illicit manufacture and 
consumption", and have been pressing Govern
ment to renounce the policy of rationing as 
leading to these offences. As Sir Chunilal Mehta 
aaid that the object of his policy was to reduce 
consumption: a reduction of revenue was bound 
to follow ; illicit offences also were bound to rise 
but ifthe preventive staff did ita duty, they could 
be put down. The abandonment of his policy, 
therefore, i:an only mean that the Government 
were not in earnest when they accepted Prohibi
tion as the goal of their Excise policy. Sir 
Frederick Sykes, the present Governor of Bombay, 
has shown himself, during the few months be baa 
been here, to be an earnest student of social 
questions, We trust that his Excellency will 
help his Minister who ia himself a convinced 
Prohibitionist, to enforce his policy against the 
obstructive attitude of the officials hardened in 
in the old tradition. The stoppage of the drink 
traffic, we may assure him, will have a direct 
effect in reducing much of the industrial unrest, 
and what is more, it will put Britain right with 
India on a question which, more than almost any 
other, concerns the happiness and well being oC 
women and children in the Presidency. Let 
Bombay under his leadership· set an example to 
the rest of India of how to make India and 
Great Britain co-workers for the lasting good of 
the people of both countries. 

The Conference placed on record its considered 
opinion that the eo-called Advisory Committees 
which are appointed to assist the Excise officials 
in ascertaining local feeling in regard to the 
number and location of liquor shops, were a farce. 
More than one speaker bore testimony from his 
experience as a member of such a committee that 
its composition and mode of trans.acting business, 
were absolutely faulty and there was no good 
trying to mend them. The Conference advocated 
a complete system of Local Option aa the only 
sure way of allowing local opinion to determine 
local needs, and as a method of gradual approach 
to Prohibition. Miss Ruppell, an American 
Christian Mission lady, who moved the re.solution, 
pointed out that Local Option in the United 
States did much to pave the way to Prohibition. 
Dr. Abdullah bin Abdullah wished to exclude 
so-called "vice areas " from the scope of the 
resolution on the ground that they are aura to 
vote for liquor shops. The Conference, however, 
declined to make any exception for the reason 
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that the "vice areas " cannot be regarded as 
permanently given over to vice and that with 
proper propaganda, these areas too can and 
should be reclaimed. What are called " vice 
areas" are the areas where the women participa
tors in vice live; the men participators live in 
the " respectable " areas which are not supposed 
thereby to be incapable of exercising the power 
of Local Option I 

THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROTHERS. 

MEDITATIONS FoR THE YEAR, 
XXV, l'liOPLII OF OTHER LANDS, 

(BY DR. CLIFFORD MANSHARDT1 PH.D.). 

The world traveller is continually amazed at tbe 
likenesses he finds in every conutry. The people 
wear somewhat different clothing, and observe 
~omewhat different customs, but down beneath it 
all there is a real sameness. The primitive groups 
are interested in marriage, reproduction, and the 
stern demands of every-day living. The intellec
tual groups are concerned with politics, economics, 
social problems, art, philosophy and religion. 
Cultural and environmental differences cause these 
problems to be approached from different angles, 
but each group is making its contribution. 

situation. Modern scientific re1earcb is serving to 
confirm the thesis that the nations of the world are 

; " of one blood ", having " diversiHes of gifts, bnt 
: the same spirit ". 

The idea of the interdependence of nations is 
slowly pene~rating the national consciousness. IC 
the war did nothing else, it taught ns that no 
nation can live to itself alone. Social change in 
Russia ; unsettlement in Germany ; discontent in 
Balkans ; a rising nationalism in India and China 1 

1 
the growing financial power of the United States-
all have their effect npon the life of the world. 1 

1 
There is no avail in· shutting our eyes and shouting 
'" Peace", when there is no peace. There is avail 
, in facing the facts and striving mightily to make 
peace a reality. 

"CONFESSIONS OF A MLSSIONARY." 
I. 

REJ!'LIIOTIONS OF AN AHERIOAN BISHOP,· 

The Editor, The Indian Social Reformer. 
Sir, 

With deep sympathy and interest I have read the' 
communication in your issue of J nne 8th entitled, 
"Confessions of a Missionary". As I came to tbe end 
of that statement, I found myself saying,-" Surely 

· there ought to be a place in India for such a man,. 
The main reason we do not respect the abilities of and for his wife"· ' 

the people of other lands is because we do not know L t th t 't . th' t th' thl 
h I W I k 1 

. . e me say 11 1 1s 1r y years ago 1s moo , 
t ese peop e. e oo upon ourse ves as diVInely . 1 . t d . . t 1 d' b th". 
h b t k 1 d f th t' 1 . : smce was sppo10 e a miSSIOnary o n 1a y &, 

c osen, u our now e ge o o er na 1ona s 1s M th d' t E . 1 Ch h fA · M ~ th · l 
t I I. •t d W c t t' . e o 1s p1scopa nrc o •nenca, y ,a er,, s range y · 1m1 e • e re,er o a. na 10n aa . . . ' 

"G " "T k , "B 1 h 'k , or after Dlneteen years of happy and enthusiastic· 
ermans , ur s , o s ev1 s , . . . ~ I d' d' d th' fi li · 

11 F • t " d the r d t d • t th mlBSIODary S0fVIC8 10f D Ill, 18 on IS e • 1D asc1s s , an n p ocee o es1gna e e ·, 
t • b d W " t th t t' . 1891. I am glad and thankful to say that my·• en 1re group as a • e .orge a a na 100 1s a . . · . . . > 

1 th' bl t b d t d 'th t miSSionary hfe 1n India has been full of the dee pes! 
ctomdp 8f If mg, nna he 0 t e hun ers olad WI 0~t satisfaction, and has held for me rewards so rich~ .. 
s u y. we ever ope o ave wor peace 1 . · 

t b 0 the b ·
8 

f t 1 <1 t d' that I have never for an hour coveted anythmg that mus e up n as1 o mu ua un ers an 1ng. . . '' 
Our children should be acquainted not only with · Amenca m•ght have offered. · i 
their own national tradition and heritage, but also SITUATION NOT DISOOURAGING. 
with the achievements of other nations. Our There are many difficulties and problems in the·: 
schools present courses in many lees important task to which a missionary in India gives himself,· 
subjects, why should they not introduce courses in and, as your correspondent reveals in his confessions,,: 
international appreciation? Why should our young there are things that disuoorage. Had I the 
not be acquainted with that which is of worth in all opportunity, I should like to say to him that he 
lands? The humanizing of knowledge will go far should not think 'of giving up his work in l!ldia. 
in solving the prqhlem of inter-racial contracts. • The very fact that progress is slow and that ignorance ,f 

At a time when there is so much loose talk combined with force .of ettstoms an•l super>titions ol 
concerning racial superiority and inferiority, it is I long standing, render the task arJuous and diecourag
well to call to mind that keen students of the racial iilg, would indicate the need in India of those· who 
problem have come to look upon the matter of racial can help in Paising the level of thought an<t lif~l · 
superiority as a cultural rather than . a. biological :His narratiye is its~ If a clear indication of the need
difference. A dark race is not inferior to a lighter of his own and his wife's help. " 
race because of its colour. If there is any I belive I'am right in holding that, despite all the, 
superiority or inferiority, it is due to a difference in 'difficulties and discouragements, India offers to the'l' 
culture. Biology advances no good reason why the ·Christian missionary the most responsive and, 
members of one race should have a superior mental fruitful field of the world. Not only in the matter~ 
capacity to the members. of another, The of the numbers of those who have responded to thel 
difference between races is more often due to · Gospel of Christ, but also in the depth of understand~ 
difference in opportunity than to difference in ing of and devotion l;o Christ on· the part o 
ability. Geography and climate also enter into the thoueands of India's choicest sons and daughteu1 · 

• 
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we have the 1orest indication that those who have 
brought the evangel of Christ to thia land, and are 
trying to live accor.Jing to hie divine principles and 
lawa, are making the beet poss•ble investment 
of their livea. The instancee that are cited by 
" Perplexed " are eurely cause enough to bring 
about dissatisfaction, bot do not Cornish a re .. son for 
leaving people who are io encb desperate need. 
After all, we have not only social and religions cue
tome to deal with, bot personal habits. I find it difli· 
colt to understand why au Englishman, with all hi1 
knowledge of phyeiology an·l hygiene will pereist in 
drinking alcoholic beverages to the detriment of 
himeelf, his family an .I his income. Being an orthodox 
American, I am puzzled aleo aa to why governmente 
that have the highest welfare of their eobjecte at. 
heart, ehould refoee to pasa !awe that would. 
eliminate the lose and suffering that come to their 
eobjecte through the sanctioned sale of liquors that 
cause drunkenness and drngs that demoralize. My 
only anawer is that the governments do it aa an 
a ppareotly easy way to get revenue, and that people 
keep up theee practices because they have become 
habituated to them. Such people and such govern
meats oeed help and enlighteomeot, and a true 
follower of the Lord J esue Christ will spend his or 
her life in an earnest effort to establish a kingdom of 
righteoueoees, which ia the Kingdom of God, on 
earth, To leave the situation because it ia difficult, 
or the resulta discouraging, would be to prove 
recreant to the heroic Christ who Himself waa 
"obedient onto death. " 

It ia inspiring to me to note the high motivea that 
have kept "Perplexed" and his wife at their 
difficult and, in so mao;y ways, unpleasant task ia 
Iadia, It it were riot for snob souls in every part 
of the world, life would be far less endurable. 
lndia certainly caa ill afford to lose such selftess 
workera, Who would not be proud of anyoae 
working with auoh a self.sacriticiog spirit as the 
wife of" Perplexed " P It ia a heartening picture 
he has drawn of her beautiful aad helpful ministry 
for the poor aad sufferi~g. Of those who are'arouad 
her aome may not appreciate suoh devotion, and 
eome may attribute it to wrong motives, bot surely 
there are those among the Iadiaas who feel grate· 

. ful and will prove themselves worth;y of such 
kindneFs, so 'freely bedtowed. Iodia can love, and 
does love, auch people. My testimoo;y is that there 
are warm hearts ia this land, that frieadlineBB gains 
an Instant response, aad courtesy is met more thaa 
half·way, There is opposition, of course, but much 
of it is due to misuoderstandiog, aud a great deal 
of it can be Qveroome by love that does not atop at 
sacrifice, It was snob a price our diviae Redeemer 
l!aid, aad no lese a price will wia people to Him aod 
help to establish His kingdom on earth, 

A. 11 DUDBBT " A.GA.INB:r WBA.:r p 
Referring to opposition to the mieaiooar;y on the 

part of ooa·Chriatians in India, I am surprised that 
there ia not more of it. While it is wroag to say 
that Christian misaioaariea are making a "deadset ·~ 

against Hinduism, or an;y other religion, it is true 
that they are and, in keeping with Christ's teach
ings and commands, must be opposed to mach that 
Hioduism includes within ita beliefs aod practices. 
Among these things I would name the following:
Idolatry, ia all its forms and degrees 1 the doctrine 
of Karma 1 the belief in transmigration of souls 1 

Caste, in all its ramifications ; U otouchability 1 Cow 
worship, and in any religious sense, the "protec
tion " of the cow 1 the system of the priesthood as 
it operates at Beoares, Brindabao, Muttra and 
elsewhere 1 the practice of having Devadasis 1 
Suttee, with whatever motives it may be accom
panied ; Child maniage ; Enforced widowhood ; the 
entire Pardah system; lllendicaocy, with its religious 
basis, resulting in the creation of millions of sadhos 
and faquira ; and the system of pilgrimages as aow 
in vogue. I am not cooceraed, for the moment, as 
to whether Christianity's opposition to these things 
is right or wroog. The point is that the extent to 
which Hind oism holds these beliefs and engages in 
these practices is the extent to which Christian 
miBBioaaries mUBt be opposed to Hinduism. It ia 
possible that the list as I have made it would be 
modified by a conceosus of Christian opinion, though 
I do not think, very greatly. Now, in regard to 
such things, personally I would admit that there 
is a "deadset" against them on the part of Christian 
missionaries. Any other attitude. would be impossi• 
ble, but in opposing them there is no thought of 
opposing the Hindu people, As we consider it, the 
interests of the Hindus demand that these beliefs be 
discarded and these practice• abandoned. Love is 
the dominating motive of Christianity, and the true 
follower of Christ will make this a ppareat even 
where he opposes what he believes to be untrue or 
aawise. Nevertheless, this opposition on the part 
or Christian missionaries to so_~any things that are 
within the pale of Hinduism as we know it, would • naturally lead to counter opposition, 

LBT Ul BBA.SON TQGBTHBB, 

Why should we not, as " Perplexed 10 pleads, 
" search for the truth together uP The tests, 
aoieotitio aad practical, to which Christianity haa 
been aobjected aad which it is still facing, are oot 
tests that Hinduism or any other religia.o can evade • 
All that caaoot atand the tsst of true reason and 
the practi~al needs of humanity, should be given up.· 
The past one hundred years have seen maay changes 
in Hinduism, and I think the next fifty years will 
see many more, As true well-wishers of Iadia, 
Christian missionaries intend to stay here and 
ooatioue the work of teaching, even though there 
were teo times the opposition there now is. No 
intelligent mao need be in doubt as to why we 
have coma or why we remain. A reading of the 
llfltirf Gospel of Christ, including His exclusive 
claims for Himself aad his Last Great Command, 
aot a mere skimming of each portions as may 
happen to tit in with or please the notions of any 
particnlar group of lodia'a people, will make clear 
the . objectivel, programme, methode and spirit of 
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Christ. As nearly as it is possible for us, we seek 
to do His will in the situation that faces us. While 
it is the constraining love of Christ that keeps us 
steadily at our difficult tasks, we rejoice in the love 
and friendship of hosts of India's people who have 
welcomed us and accept us as true friends of this 
great land. 

Yours etc. Episcopal Residence}. 
Byculla, Bombay 8. BBIINTON TE!OBUBN BADLIIY• 

13111 June 1929. 

Il. 
'rhe Editor, The Indian SociaZ Reformer, 

Sir, 
Appreciating the spirit in which you have 

published the " Confessions of a Missionary ", I 
gladly respond to your invitation to express my 
opinion, not so much because I think my opinion 
will help greatly in clarifying the issue, but because 
I welcome the friendliness of your invitation. Yon 
will pardon me for saying that 1 have felt the 
Social Reformer, recently has been inclined to carry 
a religious chip on its shoulder. Perhaps I have 
been mistaken. At any rate nothing could be in 
better spirit than the way you have presented the 
rather long wail of my missionary brother, whoever 
he may be. 

What I say is said with the kindliest. intent, but 
since a fra.nk discussion has been invited and since 
many will have been inclined to look upoh the 
" Confessions" as typical, I feel the case !)as been. 
lifted out of its personal relationships and must be 
treated absolutely on its merits as I see them. It 
matters not who the writer is. He may be well
known to me. He may have a hundred explana
tions and excuses for his attitudes. That is'beside 
the mark. The whole case stands or falls by what 
he ha.s Mloid and it is to this I am attempting to 
address myself impartially and sincerely. 

My advice to the brother is not to · retnm to India 
if his life here is not yielding him greater spiritual 
returns than his letter indica.tes. There seems to 
be far too mnch of self protruding in what he says, 
to make it possible for him to humbly serve, not 
counting the cost but only seeking the opportunity. 

He has charged Miss Mayo with unfairly present
ing conditions in India. But what has he himself 
done P He has certainly presented extreme exam
ples. Has his doctor wife never set a broken arm, 
applying splints, for a patient who has gratefully 
accepted the service and tried faithfully to follow 
the instructions given P One man dismissed his 
doctor wife and called in a llallim and the man's 
wife died• Yes, but has his doctor wife never 
treated the wife of au Indian neighbor who impli
citly trusted her and proudly ·exhibited the son or 
da.ughter who had been ushered into this world 
under the doctor :Memsahiba's skillful aupervision? 

Much of the good brother's plaint see me to have 
originated in the realm of the medical department. 
He doesn't se~m to take natarall;y to eurgery and 

my advice is for him not to hang around the dis
pensary so much. I fear he may he a hit of a wet 
bla.nket there unless he is very, very careful. I 
would like to hear his wife's report. I will 
guu.rantee she would give us a very different picture 
using exactly the same colours. 

A.nd regarding the other matters of social and 
religious standards and practices to which he takes 
eJ'ception, I wonder if he thought these things 
would be changed just to keep them from getting 
on his nerves P Who is suffering from the conditions 
he depicts and which are so well known to us all P 
You might think, from his potting of it, that his 
own inconvenience o.r offended sensibilities are the 
most serious CIJosideratious to be faced. 
· I do not wish to be unfair to one who doubtless 
is sincere in his perplexity and who, probably before 
this, wishes he had held to his original instructions, · 
not to publish. What he bas said doea not repre
sent him at his best. He needs a. furlough. Bot 
he will want to come back. He will see things in 
a different light when he has been away from India. 
for two mouths. He will realize again the great 
opportunities for loving service. . 

I agree with him that we. should all be more · 
friendly in our religious differences. Bnt men do 
not seem to be so constructed. I do not expect an 
orthodox Hindu or Moslem to see eye to eye with, 
me. Nor do I expect them to join me in my reli
gious hopes for India.. But I would be happy if 
they could bring themselves to give religious liberty 
to their brethren who may wish to seriously investi
gate the teachings of Jesus. I do believe India 
would be in a better way to reach her religious goal 
if her young men could feel perfectly free to study 
the teachings of Jesus, without any compulsion from 
the Missionary and without any fear of being out
casted by their brethren, and could thus calmly 
ponder together as to whether Jeans really spoke 
truly when he said, ••I am come thu.t they might 
have life and tha.t they might hu.ve it more abun
dantly". Yes, I have longed for the day when men 
of education and position might feel free to come to 
me and talk about their spiritual problems. Will 
that day ever come? Quite probably not. Bot in 
the meantime I shall stay in the offing doing what 
I can to help and encourage those who do come to 
me and. those I happen to find who want my help. 
Some day the tyranny of caste and sect may be done· 
away with and then I "!'ant to be where .l can- easily 
be reached by any who may waut to find me. . 

I do not worry or bother about whether others may 
think I am wasting my time. I despise the word 
"sacrifice" as used iu connection with the high 
privilege of going any. where, at any time to be a 
witness for my Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. 
The joy and peace that fills my soul in the midst of 
conditions that may, at times, be somewhat unlovely, 
are but the fulfillment of the promise that Jesus 
made when he said; "Blessed are ye when men shall 
reproach you, and persecute you, a.nd say all manner 

' of evil against ;you falsely for my sake. Rejoice and 
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be exceedi.Dg gla<l". What excuse can a Christian bows down to "false gods" and this form of idol 
miMionary have for ever failing to radiate joy and worship ia more common among Christiana than 
good cheer? Even if thing• were pretty bad lor among as. His reference to Christ at the end 
him, which they are not, he could still fall back verges on the ludicrous and I think that if all these 
upon the boondleu source of all atrength and, things had been cut out his "perplexity" would 
"rejoice and be exceeding glad." have solved itself. So also his reference both at 

But India haa gone out of her way to make me the begiuni.Dg and end to his relations. Ilis main 
feel at home. Iter sons and daughters are my charge is quite true, but that can only be cured by 
brothers and sisters. Why should I wish to leave ? as and the educated in this country dare not go to 
And in these days when we are emphasizing the villages to work, because they will be swamped 
the need for internationalism, why should India not if they do so. Another twenty-five years and a 
be the place where all the world may behold men ·more intelligent educational system will see an 
and women of all the nations working bravely and educated class ready to go out and work. .Mean
patient.ly together for the highest good of all p St. while we should not expect high morality, character 
Paul has given the Christiane their chart and compass and gentlemanlineaa on Rs. 'Z . a month or eveq 
by which, if we aail, we cannot !ail to find oppor- less. 
tnnitiee to do gflod nor can we fail to find joy in Allahabad, } 
companionship with those who seek to know God. 14th June 19211. 

Your, etc., 
A LAw STUnaNr, 

In Colossians 3: 12 he says, "Put on therefore, as 
God'• elect, holy and beloved, a heart of compassion, 
kindness, lowliness, meekness, longsalfering; 
forbearing one another and forgiving each other if 
any man have a complaint against any; even as the 
Lord forgave you, 10 also do ye: and above all these 
things put on love which is the bond of perfectness". 
Thi1 il the " love " of which Paul speaks in I, 
(Jorinthiaoa, 13:4, "Love aufl'ereth long and is 
kind ......... beareth all things, believeth all things, 
hopeth all things, endureth all things. Love never 
faileth". 

As Christian lllissionaries if we become discouraged' 
or If we fail to find joy in whatever service we are 
called upon to render, it must be because we have 
ceaaed to be actnate.t wholly by this love of God 
which "hath been shed abroad in our heart. throngh 
tbe Holy Spirit". 

.Methodiat Episcopal Church,} Youn, etc., 
Cawnpore, F .M p 

12th June 1929, BI!D ' BBBILL, 

III. 
The Editor, The Indian Social RBjormdr. 

Rir, 
I read the" Confession•" and I think "Perplexed" 

"has an~wered his own arguments. In the first place 
he will not allow us to use the "Tu quo que " or 
the fault of Government argument• and is quite 
free himself to oompare our apath:r with Japanese 
energy. I think he should not return, not becanse 
hie twenty years have been wasted here-far froiD 
it-but beoauae we are the people who mnst do the 
job for we can understand our people and sympa• 
thise with them and are not doing things with the 
impreaaion that after all we may be waating our 
time and energy on the work. His arguments 
about the Ar1a Bamaj Missionary are equally appli
cable to tho attitude of the Christian Miuionary 
to the. Ia.tiau reformer and worker. His charge 
against idol worship ill all nonsense, becanse ever7 
religion has deteriorated to this and it can onl7 be 
!ll'lled idol worship when a man knowing the truth 

BOMBAY PROBIBlTION CONB'ERENCE. 
The eighth Bombay Temperance Conference was 

held at Blavatsky Hall, French Bridge, on Saturday 
and Sunday. Sir Purshottamdaa thakurdas, x .L.A. 

presided. .Mr. K. Natarajan, Chairman of the 
Reception Committee, welcoming the audience said 
that though it was called a temperance conference 
they were really there to promote and demand pro
hibition for the whole or India. Temperance had 
become an old word and it had done good work; the 
watch word now was. 'prohibition'. He could say 
with confidence that the national. policy of India in 
regard to liquor waa prohibition, but the Government 
policy was different. It was the object of the Con
ference to bring the Governmet policy into line wit4 
the national policy. 

The prohibition movement in India, continued .Mr. 
N atarajan, suffered !rom certain disabilitiM. The 
most serious of these was the water-tight division of 
the society in which the higher and educated sections 
of people were 'total abstainers and (or whom the 
necessity of prohibition did not exist. They were 
not concerned with prohibition becaose they were 
free from the evil of drink. The imition of Western 
customs, when English education was first introduced 
into the country, included drinking and when it was 
found that some of the best intellects of the country 
were blasted by that evil the reaction against W esterQ 
manners began. · · 

When movements of reform were started against 
auch evils as drink and social abases the leaden of 
each movements were Inspected ol ad vacating social 
license in the name of social reform. They had to 
remove that misunderatan:ling and to show that 
reform did not mean following the Weat but driving 
out everything that was sooisll7 bad. At the peraent 
time he oonld aay from exeprience things were much 
beUer. Nearly all the public men of India were 
total abstainers and even those who were not 
disinclined to an oocasional ·drink had now totally 
given it up •. Bo far as the intellectual classes of 
India were oonoeraed it aould be Afely Aid that tho 
drink problem did DOt exiat, 
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GBBA.T BABK TO INDUSTBIAL WOBII:EBS· 

The problem existed chiefly for the masses, parti. 
cularly the industrial workers of big cities and indna
trial centres. It had been proved that the industrial 
workers of Bombay had spent whatever increases 
they got in wages during the 'boom period in tbe 
drink shops. It was a maxim of psychology that 
when people lacked higher and healthy pleasures 
they chose lower and often injurious pleasures. The 
life of the industrial worker was such that lacking 
healthy and beneficial recreations he was forced to 
re~ort to stimulants of an intoxicating nature. The 
drink had done great harm to the industrial workers. 
They should be saved from this temptation by re
moving liquor shops and making it inaccessible to 
them. If that is done, they. would be able to spend 
their earnings on the education of their children and 
on the improvement of their social conditions. Not 
only as a matter of social reform, but also from the 
interest of industry the introduction of prohibition 
was most important. 

PBOBIBITION !rOB INDIA. 

The Conference would pass a resolution·a.dvocating 
prohibition for India. He thought prohibition would 
not be a difficult problem for a country like India, 
the major portions of whose population were against 
drinking liquor, He regarded the advent of the 
Labour Government in England as a favourable 
circumstance to the, promotion of prohibition in. 
Ind~a, for the :Labour Party included many who were 
prohibitionists and total abstainers. They. would 
sympathise with India in her demand for prohibition 
if she believed that it was to her interest. 

Another source of strength to the move
ment in India was the Christian Mission. 

· He w~a glad to say that the Rev. Ed war\ls 
in a ·memorandum to tba Simon Commission had 
strongly pressed for the introduction of prohibition 
in India at the next grant of. reforms. ·They had 
now to press the Government of India to adopt the 
beneficial measure and also to appeal to the I>rinces 

· of India to be true to t~eir traditions by adopting 
prohibition in their territories. They should also 

· see that all their national leaders and public men 
were abstainers and in favour of prohibition, 

Mr. Gilder, then read messages from those who 
. could not attend the Conference •. The Ron. Mr. 

Jad,hav, the Excise Minister, regretted his inhability 
to attend, but expressed full sympathy with the 
object of the Conf~rence and wished it success. 

PBBBIDBN'l'IAL AllDBBSS. 

Sir Purshottamdas Tbakurdas who was ~lected 
President of the Conference then delivered his presi
dential address extempore, He said that what 
India wanted was not temperance, .but prohibition. 
~he two great .communities of the country, .Hindus 
and :Mussalmans were not addicted to drink-liquor 
being banned both by custom and religion. To tall! 
of temperance, which meant moderation in drink, 

· .. whe.n the predominant feeling in the . country wa~ 
against all kinds of drink, was in. his opinion i 

retrograde step. What India really wanted waa 
complete prohibition. 

The President, continuing, said that he first came 
to be interested in the problem after his entry into 
the Legislative Anembly. When the first resolution 
demanding prohibition was moored in the Assembly 
by a :Mussalman gentleman, Sir Basil Blackett, the 
then Finance Member said that Government were 
not prepared to consider the question ol prohibition, 
because the country could not afford it from a lioan. 
cial point of view.. It was that statement of the 
Finance :Member which made him study the snbjecl 
deeply. Since then he bad taken pains to study the 
facts and ligures in regard to the experiment being , 
made in America. And inspite of all the stories ' 
spread by the Government of India about the failure 
of prohibition in America, he believed that America 
had attained very good results and would in a 
generation or two be in the same condition as India 
was in olden days in regard to the drink problem. 

GoVliBNIIBNT's Liquos PoLIOY. 

Without going into the details of his enquiries 
into the liquor policy of the Government of India he 
would say that since 1903-4 the liquor revenue of the 
Government had gone np from 7i crores to 2Jj 
crores in 1923-24. The bulk of the increase was ' 
due to imported stuff. Foreign liquor was allowed· 
to be imported free of duty and it was replacing 
country liquor. It was not fair, he argued, to 
increase the i11 port of foreign liquor at the expense 
of the native stuff which was placed under some 
restrictions. He regarded both foreign and iodigeo- '1 

ous liquor as harmful and he wanted that both should I 
be restricted. . . 

lie was aware of the financial difficulties in the 
wny of introducing prohibition, but at the same time 
the degradation and. deterioration of the people of 
the country should n!lt be allowed to go on by the 
consumption of liquor. The Government had tried 
the policy of rationing for some time. They have, 
DOW gone back upon it on' the ground that it failed 
inasmuch as it was ·followed by increased illicit 
distillation. The remedy for illicit distillation was 
not to open more shops and increase the supply of 
licit liquor, but to . .find out why the policy of ration
ing adopted by Government and endorsed by the 
Council proved a failure. 

He concluded by e~pressing his admiration for tlie 
work of :Mr. Gandhi and Vallabbai P~tel in ragard 
to tamperance and suggested that members of Coun
cils and the 'Assembly must be m~de to declar~ 
themselvea·in favour of prohibition, 

The follo.wing resblutions 'il'ere adopted,-Real)o 
lution I. Having regard to the various diffianltiea 
in introducing effective prohibition in India through 
the Provincial Governments, this Conference is ol 
the considered opinion that the only real and 
effective solution lies in the adoption and steady 
pursuance of a policy of prohibition by the G·1vern.~ 
ment of India in co-operation with provincial govern
ments and Indian States, Ruol~ion II. fhi! 
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Conference places co record ita considered opinion 
that the Exciee Advieory Committees as at present 
coo atituted are a farce, and do not serve the purpose 
for which they were intended, fliz., the determina· 
tiou of the number and location of liquor shops in 
accordance with the wiehea of the residents of the 
locality. It is of the opinion that nothing abort 
of a complete system of Local 0 ptioo will meet the 
present oee<ls of the situation and pave the way 
for Prohibition. Re1olution III. This Conference 
deplores that the Government of Bombay have, 
notwithstau.Jing their repeated declarations gone 
back on the measures of rationing and reduction of 
the atreogth of liquor which were calculated to 
further prohibition which the Government accepted 
as the goal, and even :restored in the city of 
Bombay the di..credited fixed fee system, in 
place of the auction a.utem, with ita notorious 
possibilities of corruption and the creation of vested 
interests calculated to hamper the introduction of 
Prohibition. Re1olution IV. This Conference re
quests the President to forward these Re~olotioos 
to the Government cf India and the Government 
of Bombay. --

THE INDIAN DIVORCE ACr. 

IIIBBD I'OB &HBIIIDHBIIIT. 

the Jut place of residence of the respondent and 
the co-respondent. 

His Lordship further found that the petitioner 
al•o was living in adultery and that the respondent 
was justified in deoliuiog to live with the petitioner 
because of the woman with whom the petitioner had 
committed adultery staying in the same bonae with 
the petitioner. 

His Lordship was satisfied on the evidence that 
the petitioner did not properly maintain the respon· 
dent and her child. His Lo;·dship held that the 
respondout's misconduct with the co-respondent was 
the direct result of the straitened circumstances to 
which her husband had reduced her. His Lordship 
concluded the judgment, which was a considered 
one, aa follows •-

" I find on the evidence tht (1) petitiuoer bas 
been guilty of a•lnltery with Soui; (2) petitioner has 
been guilty of desertion towards the respondent since 
Febroary1927 but not for two years. The petitioner 
was the cause of the cohabitation ceasing by keeping 
Soui and thereby compelling his wife to leave the 
honsB at Sbolapur some time in March 1927. The 
suit was lile,J in August 1928. The money he allowed 
her was not sufficient for the maintenance of herself 
and her child ; ; 3) petitioner baa been guilty of legal 
cruelty towards respondent. He so treated her as 
to cause reasonable apprehension of suiFeriog or 

A lacuna of serious import in the law of -divorce injil.ry to her both physically and mentally. We 
as admini•tered in British India waa disclosed in a have Dr. Batliwala's evidence on this point of her 
matrimonial matter whieh came up recently before wretched state of health and the petitioner's letter 
the Hou. Mr. Justice Kemp.• Ia. this case the of 28-10-26 which was a most cruel and filthy letter 
petitioner-husband petitioned for dissolution of his to write (•ee Ru1Bel v. Ruaael, 1895, p. 315 Walml· 
marriage with the respondent, hie wife, on the ley v. Walm1ley, 1893; 69 L. T. 152). When he 
ground of adultery with the co-respondent. The wrote the letter of 28·10-26, there was no adultery 
respondent denied the alultery and counterclaimed or misconduct between respondent and core•poudent. 
that tbe petitioner had during the time the parties I lind further that respondent has beea guilty of 
cohabited together, been guilty of adultery. The adultery with co-respondent at Haroou l'luildiog bot 
respondent further charged the petitioner with that the petitioner's conduct conduced to it and that 
cruelty and desertion for one year and seven months she was at the date of the snit Jiving under co-rea
and prayed for a judicial separation. · The co·respou- d t' rotect

1
•00 It rema1·08 to cons1"der the 

pon ea s p • . . . . , 
dent denied the adultery alleged. law applicable to these fin hugs .. The pet1t1oner a. 

The parties to the suit professed the Roman petition for dissolution of the marriage is dismissed. 
Catholic religion and were domiciled in ·India. As to the respondent her prayer is for j~dicial 
There were two children (boys) of the marriage. separation. Here the Court baa to decide according 
One. of the children lived with the petitioner and to the principles and rules in force in England {Act 
the other with the respondent. IV of 1869 2 V. 7). In the Ecclesiastical Courts, 

Prior to the snit, the respondent had filed a 00 relief w~s afforJed to a guilty wife. I think the 
complaint in the Police Court for maintenance. The case of E~•etl v. Everett, 1919, p. 298 is applicable 
Magistrate directed Ra 30 per mouth to be paid to here. In cases of dissolution of marriage the Court 
the respondent for the maintenance of the child in like the Divorce Court in England has a free baud 
her custody. After the petitioner filed the snit in and is not ham pared by the priuciplea and rules of 
the High court, tbe Police C· urt complaint ao far aa the Ecclesiastical Conrta but the decree for judicial 
it remained oudiaposed of (i.1., as to the maintenance, sepuatiou has taken the place of the Ecclesiastical 
if any, to he allowed to the respondent) waa dismissed decree-" 11 ...,,.,11 e&t tAoro" and this case mDBt be 
for non-appearance. decided 00 principles and rules as nearly as may be 

The adulter1 charged against the respondent was ~onformable to those on which the old Ecclesiastical 
in res pact of her ata1at three different places with Courts would hue acted and those Courte would not 
tbe co-respond tot. Hie Lordship found adultery not have given relief to a wife nuder these circnmstaocea. 
prove,J at the firdt two places and held it preYed at See also OtAony v. OtAony, 13 P. D. 141 J Welt~ .-. 

• Suit No. 1761 of 1928. 7',..,1010, Raoq ... .., Y. 4 • E. Welt011 1926-27. 4S T. L. R. 174 baa no apphca
~- eiiCI ....... Jadfeme11l deltnntcl oa Marob 16, l919. tiOil• lt Wll8 a caae Of 'rant of alimODJ pnwfentl litf 
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on 11 wife's petition for dissolution. I see no alter
native but to dismiss the wife's counterpetition for 
a judicii\) separation. The co-respon<lent to pay his 
own cosh thronguout". 

Hia Lordship accordingly dismissed the husband's 
petition with co<t& to respondent. His Lor I ship did 
not thick the petitioner ha•l su•tained any real injury 
in the circumstances of the case by co-respondent'• 
adultery with petitioner's wife, nor did the petitioner 
appear to have regarded hi;; wife as of any value. 
His Lordship accordingly assessed the damages at 
one rupee against the co-responient. 

The practical result of the decision was that not
withstanding the unhappy circumstances attending 
their conjugal life, the petitioner and respondent 
continued in law as husband and wife. Notwith
standing the immoral character of each spouse held 
proved in the case, each retained the custody of one 
child. Although the Court found that the adultery 
of the wife bad been conduced by the cruelty 
and immoral character of the husband, which 
compelled the wife to throw herself upon the protec
tion of another person, the Court found itself without 
jurisdiction to make an order in the suit against the 
petitioner for the maintenance of the wife. Although 
the wife was compelled to seek shelter with her 
child with the co-respondent, to keep body and soul 
together, which led to the adultery with the co
respondent, no provision could be made by the Court 
for her future maintenance and she was left to shift 
for herslf as best as he could. 

Counsel for the respondent applied to the Court 
that under the circumstances of the case, the 
husband might be ·ordered_ to pay alimony to the 
wife. The learned J ndge, however, was of the 
opinion that he had no j~risdiction to make the order 
io the snit. His Lordship said that he had to ad
minister the law as he found it, and if any amend
ment was required, the matter was one for the 
Legislature. 

The foregoing case is imrortant inasmuch as it 
shows in what respects the Indian Law of Divorce 
stands in need of urgent amendment. In the first 
place the law ought to be amended so as to enable 
the Court to grant a decree for judicial separation to 
the wife in 11 case hke the presenl, where the 
adultery of the wife is the direct result of or in 
other words, is conduced by the cruelty and mis
conduct of the husband, otherwise the consequences 
woul<i be deplorable. It is admitted that in cases 
of dissolution of marriage the C(lnrt has a free hand 
and is competent to grant a decree for di.vorce to 
a wife who had been guilty under circumstances of 
the nature disclosed in the foregoing case. Modern 
opinion will undoubtedly support the plea for 
conferring the alternative or additional right upon 
the Court to grant ju·licial separation under the 
same. circumstances. It is obvious that the wife 
would have played into the hands of the 
husband, if she had counterclaimed for divorce 

' when. the guilty husband was himself praying for 
a divorce, Furthermore, it is ine~nitable that the 

wife should be driven to institute separate criminal 
proceedings against the husband for her main
tenance. It should be competent to the Court, 
u~der like circumstances to make an order in the 
same suit, against the husband for the maintenance 
of the wife. 

Apart from the legal questions involved, the case 
i• one of profound interedt to the sociologist. I& 
shows up in a lurid light what a sordid life the 
lower middle classes are com palled to live in this 
city. The respondent, a young girl, came to Bombay 
from Goa _in search of employment. She secured 
a job as an Ayah. Then she was taken np by the 
petitioner, who was a neighbour. The parties 
shifted from place to place finding it hard to make 
both ends meet. The :petitioner tried his hand at 
several occupations, speculated, lost and had to · 
take relief in insolvency. For a long time, the 
petitioner, the respondent, her sister and mother 
and an Ayah lived and slept together in a room 10 
feet by 12. A sook and odd-job man slept outside 
in the verandah. The Petitioner misbehaved with 
the respondent's sister, who became enciente, was 
taken to a free Municipal hospital for being confined 
and there she died. From this unhappy household, 
the petitioner got a chance to escape by securing a 
job npcon.ntry. Tl1ere he took a mistress and set 
up au independent establishment. He at the same 
time ceased to so pport the petitioner and turned 
a deaf ear to all her entreaties for aid. 

, The respondent was alone with her child in 
Bombay. Her mother had left her and she did . . 
not know her whereabouts. She had no money to 
return to Goa. Creditors were pressing her, The 
landlord was threatening ejectment. She sold her 
few sticks of furniture, but that did not yield
enough to pay the debts and there was no food in 
the house. The child was seriously ill. She was 
in terrible grief and despair and at the end of all 
her resources. Death seemed to face her and her 
innocent child. 

There is however an All Merciful Providence that 
looks after the waifs and s~rays of the world. In 
the midst of her distress and destitution, a Parsee 
gentleman, a medical practitioner took compassion 
on her and gave free treatment to her child and 
advised and consoled her, The child survived. 

The respondent was without a home. One night, 
when it was raining hard, she took her child and 
her few belongings with her and went to the ·room 
occupied by the person who had once been employed 
by her husband as au odd-job man and cook. This 
person was eking out a bare subsistence for himself 
a~ commercia~. salesman, but o~ being· made ac
quainted with her condition, he gave np his own 
room to her. He himself slept outside and took 
his food away from home whenever and wherever 
he could. Not only this, hut he shared hi~ acanty 
earnings with the respondent, by placing a few 
coins when he had them in the hands ol the child, 
instead of giving them directly to the mother, so 
aa not to hurt ber feelings. Here was true Christian 
!)harity b¥ the !JOOr to the fOOf· 
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Some time after the respondent again fonnd her
self atranded with her child. This time the Bind 11 

Ayah who had once noreed the respondent'• child, 
aud who had now nothing to expect from the res
pondent, took pity on her and gave her shelter and 
attended her. l'he Ayah'• h111band who was old 
and infirm beat her becanae abe wae neglecting bim 
in favour of the respondent and her child, hilt tbe 
Ayah cheerfully put up with the punishment. The 
employers of the Ayah threatened to diamiss her 
from their &ervice if abe gave any of her time to 
the respondent and her child, bot the Ayah managed 
to pacify them. Undeterred by fear of consequences, 
the gallant little Binda soul loyally and aelflesaly 
stood by the Ohriatian lady onto the Jaat. 

The Legal Aid Society took np the respondent's 
case and an order for the child's maintenance was 
o~tained in the Police Court. The High Court 
litigation baa also come and gone bot the qneetion 
remains 1 baa the human tragedy been fnlly played 
ont 1et P The marriage tie between the )!etitioner 
and reapondent subsist& with all ita implications. 
An innocent child ia being reared op in tlle custody 
of each guilty apoase. The young wife is in Bombay 
entirely without mean• of subsistence, without a 
home of any sort and without any person to look 
alter her and her child. The hnahand and wife are 
loose on societ)'. What will be the denouement? 
Time alone can a how. 

Here is however a field for study for the aocio
logiet, an object Ienon for the worldly and a chance 
for the philanthropist.-Bombav Law Journal. 
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Agents, 1 be Indian Cement Co •• Ltd., 

"Bombay Honse" fort, Bombay. 
~ I a I I I a I I• I I I I 

The Indian Ladles' 
Magazine. 

t 
t 

I t 

E.tited solely in the interests of the Women of 
India, by Mrs. K, SATTBIANADIIA.N1 x.A., Diodigul. 

B1. •• P. 
Subscription (including postage). 

· Inland ... 6GQ 

•• .. l'o.reirn ... 6 8 0 
Single copy ... G 8 ll 

(Subsoribere a11d oontriblltions urgentl711eeded). 
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~~~.-.~~~-~~~·~Q I THE NEW INDIA LIFE ASSURANCE 
l FIRE INSURANCE. j COMPANY, LTD. 
~ MILLOWMERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA· 1 Head 0/fiee :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
II · , Chairman.-Sm DORAB TATA, KT. d: Do you know that 30 of the leading counlriee of the ~ • • 

I 
world have, during the laat 20 years, taken effective The Leadmg Indian Insurance Company, 
ateps to establishing their own Insurance Companies for transacting the following classes of business:-
conserving the insurance premiums in their own ~ FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR CAR 

j oountriee P Governments have helped Insurance Com· . ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS (LOSS 
paniee by passing favou-rable legiola\iona in favour of Jl OF PROFITS) BAGGAGE BURGLARY 
Companiee even at a diaadvantage to foreign companiee. :f ' ALL RISKS Et Et ' 1 

The parlriotiom of the buaineso community of theoe ~ ' c., C. 

oountrieo baa enabled Insurance Companieo to become a Our connections are world·wide and we have 
real power, and • large linanoial institution. Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 

It ia in vour banda to make the Indian lnaurance Com-~ Branchea:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, . 
pani88 as powerful financially in thio country aslnauranoe AND NEW YORK. 

I Companies have haoome in other countriee. We appaalto London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 
you for patronage to your own inslitutioDI and we hope 
that you will stand by these Indian Insurance Companiea. l {Agencies), Ltd,, · 

~ . .w 16, Gracechurch Street. 
,; The New India AssUJ"ance Co., Ltd. ~ 
1 The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. C A P I T A L : 

I
' The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. Authorized ... ... Rs. 6,00,00,000 

The British India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. , Subscribed ... ••• , 8,56,05,275 

i 
The Universal Fire & Oea. Insce. Co., Ltd.~ Paid up ... ... , 71,21,055 , 
The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. TOTAL FUNDS ... Rs. 1,27,80,24i6 1. 
The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. 

' R. J. DUFF, 
ft'="~~""~--'tlt§~llt§~...,,~~m General Manager. 

~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ A M R u T /}ER~ISJ A N PAIN BALM ~ 
like it that you NEED G NOTHING 

BUT WHEN YOU HA.VE IT _12 
YOU NEED NOTHING (i , 

ELSE TO CURE YOUR j2 
· Cold, Cough, Headache & all othel' kinds of Aches & Pains. G 

Price 10 As. SOLD EVERYWHERE. P. C. extra. _12 
AMROTANJAN DEPOT. G 

MADRAS · & BOMBAY • .12 (REGD.) 

~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 

BEITER HEALTH 
AND· 

SPEEDIER RECOVERY 
To the patients suffering from constipation, 

Brain Fag, nervous debility &c,, 
by using the world famous 

ATANK NIGRAH PILLS 
Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills ). 

·Particulars from :-
A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY. 

Bomba1 Offioe, 
Kalbadevl Road. 

Jamnagar (Kathiawar), 

.A.. ~- JOSHI & Co •. 

Kalbad8vi R~d, B 0 M B A 1'. · 

We undertake every kind of Litho

graphiC Ar.t Printing In Coloursl Publish 

Fine Art Pictures, &c. 

Whol01ale & Retail Dealers In Oaloinm Oarbide 

Larg• lmfXWI•ra of Finest Printing Inks and 

1-0}0UJ'S, 

HIGH O.l..A.SS FIMME·.M.A.KERS. 
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~~ ''-~' ~ 

; GRAND CLEARANCE SALE. e 
; AT REDUCED PRICES. ~ 

~ Wonderful Ca.mera.. Embroidery Machine. ""' = This wonderful camera is the latest invention This little machine is a practical means for the = 
I of Germao Photo Experts. Takes delightful production of magnificent singularly plastio oriS 

picturea of every description and is very simple embroideries, on every description of cloth with : 
to work. Fitted with powerful Ieos and spring all kind• of threads. Every lady is enabled there- l1i1IS 

!! ebotter, Everything necessary for producing a by to decorate her home in au artistic manner, or ~ 
; oJmplele photograph is supplied free with every to make welcome presents, or to earn some~ 
~camera Instruction papers enclosed in every money. This is a highly interesting novelty for ~ 
~ Packet. PRICE EACH CvME'LlllrE Rs 6/- ladies and is very easy to operate. No home: 
=POSTAGE EXrRA. and girl school, should be without it. PRICE~ 
'>J/1. EACH COMPLErE Rs. 4/- POSTAGE EXTRA• ~ 
0115 Magic Lantern. ~ 
~ Astrologer. ~ 
~ In other words this may be called a prelty = home cinema without ticket. A very interesting This is a scientific pastime for evory bo.iy. It : 
~ novelty both for the rich and the poor. While a is of great interest to those who wish to know of ailS 
~ Rich can enjoy his leisure hours ; a poor can their past and future. This will foretell of ~ 
!!It! easily earn his livelihood. Each lantern is com- the losses yom have to smft'dr aoJ the pleasmres ~ * plete with 1~ slides 2 fi.lmaand other necessaries. yom have to gain. Very interesting novelty and ~ 
~ PRICE EACH COMPLErE Rs. 15 POSTAGE is indispensable for every homsehold. PRWE ~ = E.X.TUA. EACH Rs. 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA. = 
~ SllTISPlleTieN GUllRllNTEBD. = 
; Manager, Berlin Trading Agency, (India Office), Post Box No. 97, Lahore, (India.) = 
-~~'!1,~~~115~·~~ 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. 
The Finest Portland Cement obtainable in India. In use on the Principal Railways.in 

Southern India, Goveran.ent and other important works . 

• CHAR MINAR 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

lPlS BIUTISH .STANDAR.D .5P£CIFICATION, 
BELLING .AGENTS :-

M..U. Preoldonc7 & M7oore: H, 1!. H, Tho Nizam'o Domiaiooo;: Tho Decc011 1 

BEST & CO., LTD,, ALLADIN & SONS. RASHID KHODADAD & CO. 
MADRAS, Sl!.CUNDI!.RA.BAD. . 11, Moin Slreel, POONA, 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. 
".BOMBAY HOUSE'', BOMBAY • 241 BRUCE STREET, 

FORT. 
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i M1\01\N THE1\TRBS, LIMITED, i 
~ Present at i 
i THE EXeBLSIE>R THE1\TRE I 
~ Time :-4, 6-30 and 10 P.M. I 
~ Pathe Gazette No. 1609-10. I 
I COHENS & KELLEYS IN ATLANTIC CITY I 
I 11 Parts i 
i ( GEORGE[SYDNEY, YERA GORDAN & MACK SWAIN) ~~~~ 

1 A Universal Movietone 50 per cent. Talking Picture. 

I THE EMVIRB THB1lTRB I 
I Time:- 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. I 
I 

Gaumont Graphic No. 1899-1900. 

1 MONKEY NUTS 
I 7&~ .1 I ( BETTY BALFOUR ) I 
! International Cinema Corp. Ltd., Picture. I 
i THE RE>Y1\L E>VER1\· HE)USE I 
~ : 
2\ Time :-4.-30, 6-30 and 10 P.M. 1 

I GREED I 
I ; 10 Parts 1 I . ( JEAN HERSHOLT, ZASU _PITTS & GIBSON GOWLAND) I 
I Erich Von:Strohiem Production I 
~ Metro Goldwyn Picture. 

1 
1 EMVREss etNEMR 1 
I Timi~r,';· ;:~~ ·~~~:/' I 
I 6 Parts 1· 

Featuring I (DOUGLAS MACLEAN } 0 

I A ·Paramount Picture. I· 
I 

BURGLAR ... ... ... ,., ••• 2 Parts I 
(RICHARD HARDING DAYIS) 

I Wm. Fox Comedy. I 
I Morning show at the Empress and Edward Theatres at 10 A.M. I 
·1\1 eee--------EEEeeeEE-e-sea ____ !llMMtl' 

Printed by Ra.ghunath_llamohandra Bakhaio, at tho Bombay Vaibhav Press, Servants ol India Sooiet:r'o Homo, 
Balldhurst Road Girgllum, Bombay, and Published by Kamakshl Natrajan for tho Proprietors of 

"Iho Indian l!oolal Reformer," L!lDIIed. Bombay, 
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~ tDIU bo .. b•nb ao lruth. and ao anoompromlolns ao juotice; I am in earnoo.-I will nut equivoca-l will not 
esouoe, I wlll not retreat a olngle lnoh--And I will be heard.~ . Ww.TAK LLoYD GARBIBOR' In the Liborotor. 

CONTENTS· assist him in this matter, a useful article could be 
The lllle Rn. R. A. Hume. Principal Dhruva oo Women'• produced which will help to dissipate the igno-
A good Somariton. Education. • . ranee which exists in England concerning Indian 
What I like about Engllobmeo. That Men May all be Brotben. ,., • W h" k th t t" 1 f th k" d 
Chriotian Miulooo' Work. "Coofesoiono of A Mi11iooory''. aualrB. e t In a an ar IC e 0 e Ill 
Eduootioo ln Jolfne. Indian Womanhood. intended may have that effect, and in any Clse it 
Aonm FloOdo, ¥;:~E~u~:~:'in the City. is worth while to write it. The British people is, 

NeTES. 

Tbe Late Rev R. a. Hame :~The newR of 
the death of the Rev. R. A. Hume who, as his father 
and grandfather before bim and as his son and 
daughter at present, devoted the best part of a 
lifetime to the service of India, is a reminder that 
differences of race, colour and creed pale into in• 
significance In the presence of a dominant spiritual 
Ideal. Mr. Hume was an active sympathis~r and 
worker in every good cause, not only for his own 

·particular christian community in Ahmednagar 
but for all classes of Indians. He was a familiar 
figure for many years at social and even po'itical 
gatherings and hie advice was always received 
wfih much respect. He regarded himself an Indian 
by birth and nationality and felt for our sufferings 
as one of ourselves. Though rather old-fashioned 
in bis views about the proper attitude of the 
mt.sionary towards non.Christian religions, Mr. 
Hume never allowed a single harsh or offensive 
word to escape him in whatever he said or did 
about them, His memory will be long cherished 
by hia friends with affectionate regard as that of 
a great worker in India's service. 

H. good Samaritan :-The Rev. c. G. Early 
of Luxettypet, Nizam'e Dominions, has hit upon a 
way of removing a wrong impression about India 
In the minds of the British public, He intends 
prep11ring an article for an English newspaper 
showing that there Is another side to thl! picture 
of" Communal dissensions"," Racial difficulties", 
"Clash of colour " and so on, which is so much 
In evidence in the Press ". He wants to tell the 
British public how much mutual liking and respect 
there really Ia between members of different 
communiliea and nationalities living in India, 
" Really", he writes, "there is much more affec· 
tlon and agreement between members of different 
communities than is generally recognised and I 
want to bring this fact into prominence... rhe 
method which Mr. Early has devised has the 
merit of being original, He is inviting a number of 
Indiana connected with social and political move
ment• to let him tell in as few words as possible 
" What 1 like about Englishmen" and " What I 
like a bout M11hommedana, " At the sam a tim a, 
ba Ia requesting a number of prominent English· 
·men to tell him " Wbat I like in indiana ". Mr. 
·Early feel a convinced that if a· number of people 

like the people of other countries, mostly engros
sed with its own problems. " Unemployment " 
in England is of greater importance to it than 
good government in India. Those who have an 
interest in this country are the persons who sell 
goods or seek employment and their relatives and 
friendR. This class is interested in keeping up 

. the impression that India is a land of irreconcila· 
ble race and religious antagonisms, which, but 
for its goods and men, will at once be plunged 
into primeval chaos. It is not that they do not 
know the truth,: but that it is a matter of bread 
and butter to them to cherish a bali-truth. English 
newspapers .reB.ect largely the opinions of this 
class. We do not expect Mr. Early's article to 
have much effect in the direction of changing the 
attitude of this class and of the newspapers which 
serve its interests. 

"What I like about Englishmen ?":
Nevertheless, we have no hesitation in answering 
Mr. Early's questions. He has addressed them 
personally to the Editor, but we are sure be will 
not mind our preferring to answer them in these 
columns. In the first place, it saves 1ime, in as 
much as our reply to Mr. Early also (.Jrnishes copy 
to the printers of the RejQrmer. In the next 
place, the attention of our readers is called to the 
questions, and there may be among them, persons 
who can give helpful answers but whom Mr. Early 
may not have included in his list; Mr. Early's 
question is "what I think about Englishmen", as a 
classand not as Englishmen as individuals. Among 
Englishmen as individuals, there may be innumer· 
able varieties of taste and temperament, bt.t the 
question is, What distingUishing characteristic of 
Englishmen as a people most appeals to us in their 
favour, The character of a group, as distinguished 
from individuals, is best judged not only from 
their reactions to current problems but by their 
history. So judged, the quality which we most 
appreciate in Englishmen is their wonderful 
genuis for carrying through momentous revolutions 
with the least disturbance, in other words, their 
constitutional temper. The British clnstitution 
is far more unworkable as a piece of po,itical 
mechanism than Indian diarchy. It is the consti· 
tutional mindedness of the people which has made 
it not only workable, but even to appear to be a 
model to the whole world. That this quality 
baa not deserted tbe race, is shown by the 
astonishing ease with which the far-reaching social 
_and political revolution implied by tbe accession 
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of a Labour Ministry to power, bas been effected. 
The latest news relating to the constitution of 
the Labour Government conveys a good impres· 
sion botb of the radical nature of the revolution 
and the smoothness with which it bas been intro· 
duced. Three men from the ranks of workers, 
an ex-cab driver, Mr. Ben Smith, an ex-policeman 
Mr. John Henry Hayes, and a Glasgow labourer, 
long unemployed, Mr. Thomas Henderson have 
been appointed Treasurer of the Royal Household, 
Vice·Chamberlain, and Controller of the Royal 
Household respectively. These positions will 
bring their holders, as Reuter says, in close 
contact with the Court at St. James. Although 
it is a recognised right of the Prime Minister, 
since Sir Robert Peel's historic protest, to 
appoint the officials of the Royal Household, these 
appointments are always made with the approval 
and consent of the Sovereign. The fact that His 
Majesty the King has made no difficulty about 
having an ex-policeman, and glasgow labourer as 
high Court officials about him, should convey a 
wholesome lesson to Indian Princes who object 
to their educated countrymen, as well-born, if that 
is anything, as themselves, being appointed to 
Political offices in their States. It is time that 
their Highnesses realised bow out-of-date their 
ideas are ol dignity and status. The only dignity 
which the modern world recognises is the dignity 
which comes of high moral character. We reserve 
Mr. Early's next question for answer uext week. 

ehristian Missions' Work :-The Examiner 
of Bombay writes-" In an article on the 
"Problem of Christian Missions", the Indian 
Social Reformer says that "the value of mis· 
sions as means of extending national influence 
has been increasingly present to the minds and 
in the policies of European statesmen and diplo
matists", We do not question the truth of this 
remark. Western politicians may look upon the 
missions as valuable instruments of national 
propaganda. But it must be borne in mind that 
Catholic missions are not under the control of 
European statesmen and diplomatists but the 
universal9ead of the Church. Their whole aim 
and purpose is the spread of the saving truths of 
Christianity and procure the eternal salvation of 
souls. It is no part of the business of the mis· 
sionary to promote the interests of his country. 
We have in India missionaries of various nationa· 
lities but has ever a proof been adduced to throw 
even the shadow of a suspicion that they worJt as 
representatives of their respective countries P 
Every fair-minded Indian, who bas same acquain· 
tance with Catholic missions, must acknowledge 
that our missionaries forget tho land of their 
birth and that their sole concern is the spiritual 
enlightenment and welfare of their adopted land." 
We are sure, as we made it clear in our editorial, 
that the missionaries, whether Protestant or 
Catholic, do not themselves consciously promote 
the national interests in tho countries in which 
they serve. But all tho same they aro instru
ments and are made use of as such by their 
respective Governments and in this respect thoro 
is no differenco between Catholic and Protestant 
as the E:raminer implies there is. Tho action of 
the ~rench Government to which we reforred, 
makes this quite clear, 

Education in Jaffna :-We have recoived a 
eopy of the report of tho Hindu Board for the 

Promotion of Education, Jatfna, Ceylon, for the 
five years since its foundation in December, 1923, 
Tho Board baa now under its management no 
less than 55 schools with a total of 6915 scholars 
on their rolls. The income of the Board in 19Z8 
was Rs. 96,700, of which nearly Rs. 71,500 was 
contributed by the Ceylon Government as grant 
and subsidy. We should have liked some infor
mation as to the courses of study and the grades 
of the schools. The Tamil language and the Saiva 
Siddhanta religion are taught in all the schools, 
but the education is of a modern type and English 
schools are conducted wherever there is a suffici
ent demand. Last year two new institutions 
were started at Tinnevely. These are tho Saiva 
Training Institute and the Saiva Orphanage. S. 
Sabapathy Pillay of Tinnevely generously contri
buted to their funds. The orphanage which was 
opened on Vijayadasami day bas already 63 
children and more cannot be taken owing to 
lack of accommodation. The Board has done 
well in starting the Training Institute to provide 
trained teachers for its schools. The report givqs 
an alphabetical list of subscribers, filling many 
pages, to its funds. The subscribers seem to be 
thoroughly representative; Khowing · that the 
movement has. the support of the entire Saiva 
Community. Among the helpers to the Board, 
is the Changanai Union of Malaya which supplied 
the furniture and equipment and has been defray· 
ing the sahuios of teachers in one of the schools. 
The Pungudution Union of Malaya bas rendered 
similar help towards the upkeep of another 
school. Referring to the Training Institute, the 
report closos with an eloquent appeal to all 
Saivaites to ' visualise the magnificent balls of 
Saiva and Tamil learning which will como into 
being, accommodating three to four hundred 
students living on the premises trained in the 
noblest Saiva ideals and practices amidst tho 
elevating influence of Saiva atmosphere, and 
giving into the wide world with consuming 
passion to extend the Saiva influence and to carry 
the Saiva message to the ends of the world, as 
did our ancestors in the past '. 

Assam Floods :-Owing to excessive rain, 
the provinco of Assam has been recently devasta· 
ted by inundation unprecedented in its annals. 
The parts most affected are the districts of Cachar 
and Sylhet situated in Surma Valley. As the 
result of the floods 30,000 people wore driven from 
tboir homes and only half of these have been ablo 
to reoccupy their houses, No loss of life has been 
reported but the plight of those rendered homeless 
is worse than death. In the flooded areas tho water 
is re[>orted to be unfit for drinking and with the 
subsiding of the floods, famine and an outbreak of 
epidemics are dreaded. Extensive damages have 
resulted to the rice .and jute crops and cattle have 
been washed away. Prompt measures of relief 
have been under-taken by the Assam Government 
which has sanctioned the distribution of Rs. 45,000 
for gratuitous relief in Sylbet alone. The Bengal 
Government bas also been rendering much help. 
Meanwhile the public of the provinces have not 
been idle. A Central Relief Committee bas been 
formed in Calcutta to rendor monetary assistance 
to the distressed peoplo in the parts affected. 
The other provinces including Bombay should. 
rise to the occasion and contribute generously and 
liberally to the affiicted in Assam and East Bengal. 
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INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER. 
BOMBAY, JUNE 29, 1929. 

PRINCIPAL DllRUVA ON WOMEN'S 
EDUCATION. 

The Convocation address to the graduates of 
the India!'l Women'• University thiayearwas deli
vered by Principal A. B. Dhruva of the Benares 
Hindu University. No better choice could have 
been made for the duty. Principal Dhruva is one of 
the finest products of our educational system, 
being deeply versed in the culture both of India 
and the West. Unlike some superficial observers, 
Indian and European, officials and non-officials, 
he hold• that English education has done 
incalculable good to India. He almost went 
out of his way to pay a fine tribute in his 
addreu to the results of Indian education 
during the last one hundred years. 11 The 
type of education which we have learnt to 
associate with the name of Macaulay," he truly 
observed, " but which we owe no lees to the 
patrlotiRm and far-sightednesa of Raja Ram 
Mohan Roy has been in the land for a full one 
hundred years, and even if we confine our 
attention to higher education, the major 
Universities In India have been at work for no 
less than seventy yean. During this long period 
the new education is fully justified of its children, 
It has awakened the country, it has knit together 
Ita varied populations, it has in one word, done 
much to modernize India," He went on to point 
out, however, that it had nevertheless done 
precious little in the direction of women's educa
tion. Surely, this is not the fault of the New 
Education, as Principal Dhruva called it, As he 
himaelf said, it is the fault of the educational 
departments which control elementary and 
secondary education. Until the foundations have 
been laid in the lower stages, the Universities 
could not do much, though we admit that they 
too are to blame for not actively advancing 
women's education. This, however, is not a good 
reason for a separate Women's University, aa 
Principal Dhruva meant it to be. The apathy of 
the Educational Departments and the Universities 
was largely the reflection of the prevalent 
public sentiment, and with the growth of a more 
enlightened sentiment, as the result mainly 
of the apread of English education and social 
reform Ideas among men, a more active interest 
on the part or these agencies is becoming 
common. The number of girls who are entering 
for Univer.ity education is increasing year by 
year, and they are by no meana confined to 
avowedly " reform" families. And the curioua 
thlug Ia that the large majority of girls aeeking 
higher education, do not go to the Women's 
University even in Poona where the two Arts 
Colleser have many more women on their rolla 

than the Women's University although it is their 
next·door neighbour. From the point of view of 
expansion of higher education for women far 
more can be done at much less cost through the 
established system than by Women's universities. 
Principal Dhruva himself _referred to the advan
tage of colleges which are open to men and 
women alike. The resulting co·education, he 
said, is desirable for putting an end to the barrier 
which is at present placed between men and 
women in India. " I recognize, " he added, " t be 
advantage of CO· education, for 1 am no believer 
in cloistered virtue." For our part, we agree 
with him that, at the present stage of social 
opJDIOn, separate colleges for women will 
attract many more girls than the colleges where 
men and women study together, Even in the 
Bombay Presidency where co-education at the 
collegiate stage has become normal-it is signi
ficant that there are comparatively few co
education High Schools in this Presidency-they 
are likely to have this result, much more so in 
other Provinces where co.education is not so 
common. But the separate women's colleges 
should teach the same counes as the men's 
colleges, . and prepare pupils for the same 
examinations, 

IMPORTANCE OF IDENTICAL STANDARDS. 

It is here that the Women's University conflicts 
with our ideal of education. The two principal 
reasons which Professor Karve and those who 
think with him, put forward for the Women's 
University are, first, that education through the 
medium of the mother-tongue is the most natural 
method, and that women because of differences 
in their physical constitution are differentillted from 
men in their m9ntal constitution also, and their 
£ducation should be adapted to these differences. 
• Theoretically, as an abstract principle," said 
Principal Dhruva, " it is admitted on all hands 
that the mother-tongue of the pupil is the only 
natural medium of instruction," Quite so. 
Nevertheless, English education was introduced 
at the instance of far-seeing leaders like Raja 
Ram Mohan Roy, and Principal Dhruva acknow
ledges that it has conferred great benefits on the 
country. These benefitl would not have been 
produced in the conditions which prevailed in 
this country by any system of vernacular 
education as wa11 vigorously pointed out by Raja 
Ram Mohan Roy at the time, Now, the impor
tance of the vernaculars is becoming increasingly 
recognised and provided for in this system. We 
have ventured to think, with great respect to 
Professor Karve, for whose untiring enthusiasm 
for the cause of women's uplift we have always 
had the greatest admiration, that this system is aa 
auitable to women and is likely to prove as bene
ficial to them, as to men, Whereas a clifferen~ 
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system based on different principles is calculated 
to introduce a dualism in the intellectual and 
general outlook of society which con•ists nearly 
equally of men and women. This dualism, while 
it may, up to a certain point, be consistent with the 
harmonious development of society, must eventu· 
ally lead to differences and even antagonisms such 
as we witness around us between communitiee in 
consequence of cultural differences. The education 
of the youth of a country, boys and girls, through 
a common system is a safeguard against a 
risk of this kind. The defects of the present 
system as well as its merits. are better shared 
alike by both men and women, and let i.Joth a~rive 
to reduce the defects and multiply ita merits, 
If in the present conditions, English has the 
most claims to be the medium of instruction for 
men in the college stage-even the Benares 
Hindu University has been obliged to recognise 
this although the original' intention was to make 
Hindi the medium of instruction-it cannot have 
Jess for women except on the assumption that wo
men need not have as efficient an education as men, 
which brings us to the second reason, namely, the 
physical differences between men and women as 
a reason for separate women's education. We 
may observe here in passing that the ancient 
Hindu Brahmavadinis, to whom Principal Dhruva 
referred, did not, so far as we know, follow 
a different course of studies from men. They 
were deemed fit to master the highly abstruse . 
philosophies which were the principal subjects of 
higher education in those far-off times. They sat 
and debated in the same assemblies and on equaJ 
terms with renowned sages and philosophers. 
That shows that the ancient Aryan ideal at any 
rate mad .. no distinction between the intellectual 
capacities of men and women. 

WANTED MODIFICATION 011' FAMILY IDEAS, 

Nor does the modern ideal make it. We have 
for the first time in history a Woman Minister 
in the British Cabinet. All walks of 
life are now open in civilised countries to 
men and women alike. There are women legis
lators, women lawyers, women journalists, women 
preachers, women scientists and even women fliers. 
The family system hitherto has been based on the 
idea that the women remained at home and look~ 
ed after children and the kitchen. Martin Luther 
held that God had given broall hips to women 
because He intended them to sit at hom11 
and not go gadding about the town. . That this 
type of speculation is not altogethef dead., is 
shown by the protests which Mr. Ram~ay, 
Macdonald received against his flying t9 , Londqn 
from his native village, on the ground that if God 
in ten-de~ man to fly He would have. provided him 
with wings. But the class .of people who argue 
thus !lUI not seriously. regarded in any country. 
The family, system, we say, will have to be, 

chbnged so as to afford women opportunities of 
sharin~ with men in national life, An educa
tion ba~ed on the principle that the principal 
function of women is to look after the home is 
fast becoming modified even in India. Many 
intelligent and public-•pirited women have found 
placeR in the Municipal and Legislative Councils, 
on i:nportant Committees which involve much 
touring, and on international Conferences re
quiring prolonged absence from home Several of 
them are married women and mothers of children, 
and we are sure that their househoHs do not go 
to rack and ruin because of their participation in 
public aff.lin. Several others prefer to remain 
unmarried, and it is too late in the day to 
maintain that marriage is the inexorable destiny 
of every girl. Ptincipal Dbruva spoke the truth 
when he said that the Women's University was 
really a compromise with orthodoxy. Orthodox 
people do not want women to be educated. The 
Women's University undertook to supply ·an 
education which will conform with the notions of 
orthodoxy. We have, therefore, regarded it as a 
lowering of the flag of progressive ideals. And the 
curious thing is, that orthodoxy has not been 
conciliated and is as much opposed to Professor 
Karve's University as to the ordinary unversitiea, 
As an experiment, we welcomed it, but we must 
say it has proved so far a costly failure. We fully 
expect that when Prof. Karve returns from the 
world tour he will bring with him a considerably 
widened outlook which will be soon reftected in 
the aims and methods of tho Women's University. 

THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROrHERS. 
MEDITATIONS FoR THill YEAR. 

XXVI. ACTORS AND KUSIOIANS. 

(BY Da. CLIFFORD MANSHARDT, Pa.D.) 

There are two general types of musicians: the 
technicians and composers and the popul11rizers. 
The musical technician is a scientist. He deals 
with materials no less absorbing than the materials 
of the laboratory technician. He devotes himself to 
music for the sake of music, ·spurning financial 
reward and immediate fame for the pursuit of the 
best. Many a young m nsician deliberately turns 
his back upon the crowd, finding in his own under
standing of that which ie.noblest in music his "well
spring of life". The musical profession has need of 
such men, but it also has need. of its popularizer•, 
the men and womeb who interpret goo~ music to 
the public. Starting at the level of the people a 
capable musician can by careful effort steadily raise 
the appreciation level until his auditors are capable 
of the best. The danger that the musician must 
continually guard against is the danger of accommo
dating. himself to his public, instead of elevating 
his public to a higher plane. His problem is the 
problem of all leadership, umely, to stay with the 
crowd,, and at. the same t~me tq be ahead of it, 
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The theater, like so many other things in life, 
can be for good or for evil. The drama superbly 
staged and finely acted appeala to the eye, to the 
ear, to the aeathetic a~nae and to the will. The 
actor who ia an artiet can cause his audience to 
weep, to laugh, to fume with rage, to ron the entire 
gamut of human emotions. The distinction between 
an actor of ability and a novice liea in the manner 
in which the finished actor ia able to make his 
audience ahare the life of another. When a great 
actor depicta a soul antreriog onder defeat or 
trinmphaot in victory, we too are antreriog or singing 
our aong of triumph. What a talent this il, and 
whata tragedy it ie that such a talent should _be 
need for anything eave the beet. To us, men and 
women of ideals, it is given to determine the type 
of play that aball appear upon the stage. The pro
ducer strives to m~et the popular demand, bot 
unfortunately the demand of the better class of 
citizens is too often inarticulate. It is because of 
this silence that actors are frequently forced into 
roles degrading both to tbemeelvea and to their 
audience. If the good citizena ahould trouble to 
make their voice heard the theater could well assume 
ita rightful place as a bulwark of morality, and as a 
training school for the development of cha.racter. 

Life sh.,uld be taken seriously, but not too 
eeriously. The man who carries the weight of the 
universe upon hie own should era may be a good man, 
but he is not good oompany. Even the busiest of 
men most at times lay their work aside for play. 
An evening spent at II worthwhile . comedy or in 
listenin& to bright and tunefol music will often give 
one a new penpective, and send one back to one's 
work refreshed. 'l;'he entertainer who causea his 
brothers to laugh and to enjoy w holeeome fun ia a 
real benefactor, a healer of troubled mind-s. It ia a 
"ry wiae and a very true proverb which declares: 
"A. merry heart doeth good like a medicine". 

"CONFESSIONS OF A. llllSSIONARY "• 
IV, 

The Editor, The Indian Social Riformer, 
Sir, 

I have read the "ConCessione of a Missionary " 
. published in this weekly of June 8. The tenor of 
the whole document makes a most depreEsiog 
re"diog. Committing one '• confessions to writing 
Ia a very delicate matter and one who does so, 
rona the risk of being gravely misunderstood. 
"PeTplexed " has verily done credit to himself and 
hia proCesaiou by having apoken out his inmost 
thcugbta and feelings. None who reads the 
"oonfeasiona" carefully and sympathetically can 
doubt the sincerity which urged "Perplexed 11 

to "put hla feelings in black and white"· In 
faot, every nne-minded man will aympathise with 
him 1 for the problems which baffie him are real, 
demanding 8D early solution, I feel, that I may 
be able to aet hia troubled heart at ease to 8 certain 
extent, by aome of ·my observations on the points 
raised in bia " oonfeaaioua ", 

With all doe deference to him for his frank 
confessions and the unselfish service that he and his 
mem-eabib have rendered to our land, I most 
oonfeBB to a aense of regret at finding him so 
egotistical, incoherent and illogical in his diagno
eia of the case. • Confessions • are apt to be 
rambling and dispersed, bot it hardly saves them 
from being severely criticised by careful readers. I 
am going to estimate the value of the " confessions " 
nuder review, point by point. 

" Perplexed " aeems to be unnecessarily obsessed 
with the feeling that every Indian thinks and 
believes that all missionaries come to India to make 
a living. Foolish and totally irresponsible people 
are alone capable of aoch ungenerous thoughts 
towards the foreign Christian missionaries. "Perple
xed" appears to be a missionary in the North India. 
People in that part ofthis vast land are not at all 
ignorant of the worth, academic qualifications and 
even • the market value ' of the average missionary 
there. I am only just one among thoosands that 
hold that the average missionary compares favoura
bly with the average layman in his land aa well as 
in ours. To speak only of North India, which 
educated man does not mention with gratittide the 
names of the late Ewing brothers, late Dr. Janvier, 
and the names of a host of others who are still serving 
India such as Canon Davia of Agra, Dr. Stanley 
Jones, Dr. Higginbottom of Allahabad, Dr. Woodard 
and others. " Perplexed " and his Doctor wife 
cannot include themaelves •mong the above 
mentioned ministers of gospel, they have still 
20 years' service ahead of them. It is a patent 
fact that nobody likes to be told that you are 
going to do him good. One can easily suspect 
a case of aoperiority complex here. Religoos teachers 
and social reformers can hardly be expected to 
carry their credentials with them all the time. 
A.t any rate " Perplexed " gives me a llhow of 
having argued in his favour. His fears that peoplo 
may think that he and his wife are here to make a 
living are absolutely unfounded. 

N1111D Or rOBJl!UBANC.I. 

The paras 3 and 4 lend a considerable support to 
my criticism uotic~d abon. Note the patronising 
attitude of " Perplexe l " in these words " my 
attitude has been that of a b_ooster and a friend ", 
Now, we are too sensitive to ignore anch expres
sions of aelf righteousness. Ir any one is India's 
friend, let him continue ao, the stones on the Indian 
road will ory out that he is India's friend. The 
labourer is, no doubt, worthy of his hire ; but not 
until the nightfall, Padre " Perplexed " will have 
to cultivate a great deal more forbearance to prevent 
him from becoming " resentful to India " entirely. 
Christ Jesos, whose • mind' the Christians are 
exhorted to have, by St. Paul in his Epistle to the 
Phillipians (25) oannot allow any resentfulness. 
The Christian ideal of service runs the whole gamut 
of sacrifice, "up to the dea&h on the crcae ", 

We are told that India " is eo helpless 
and sick", "Perplexed " aeems to have made 
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a discovery in the domain of ethics after having liBIDI!RY UNIVERSAL, 

laboured these twenty years. He asks like In paras 11-15, "Perplexed" discusses qnestion!i', 
a judge " why is there not more rapid change of standards. Regarding our indifference to bribery, 
in their (sweeper Christians') betterment " and he has • certainly scored '. Bribery is a real scourge 
goes on to aaJ "the baffling thing to me is the in North India. I wonder why " Perplexed" is not 
appalling gap between what they know or should entrusted by his Miasion with the task ofroc,ting out 
know and what they do "• With the woeful tale of this evil from hiB district. He· probably has c.ll the 
a woman's arm, he argues from the particular to the means necessary to attend to this business, with 
general. He really does his wife great injustice advantage. There is no use getting disgruntled over 
building any argument on that, for he does not take these things. One might say that •• itching palm" 
into account the many thousands of obedient and is in existence in America also. But this is no argo
grateful patient8. This paragraph shows how 'Per- ment. 1 mean to say that in case he does not return i 
plexed' is fond of taking stock o_f his achievements after the next fnrlou!!h," Perplexed" will become' · 
and not of his faith. I wish he could banish such ~ 

" resentful " towards America also for there, thoughts as " voe have done lot for them, " and 
"Even if they do not have faith in Christ, they bribery is said to be rampant even among 'the cabi• 
should have faith in us, for we have been their true net minister5 '. Here, at least, our highe~ 

·helpers and friends"· These are hardly Christian officials are above reproach in this respect, 
sentiments. As an educated missionary, he ought In regard to the insult to his wife, there is nothing 
to realise, that the evolution of a perfect moral sense surprising, working as she does, among women " so 
is a. long and weary process. The slowness of the utterly foul and dirty and diseased in mind and 
evolutionary principle ought to make all servants of body ". Could one expect any better treJAtment 
humanity rather • wait and stand • and not judge. from those diseased in body and mind. The para 12, 
'Perplexed' seems to be a very sensitive soul look- though it contains a,fact, is not true, for the people,; 
ing for quick returns. Such a nervous haste is ruled in question, have no idea of the decency, with whicllt 
out of court in the realm of human development. he is familiar. I suspect a gooi deal of laying 
The wail of "the appalling gap between what they it on thick in "with no attempt at concealment of, 
know and what they do" perhaps holds good for the the most private parts of the body ", It is a case 
whole world of today. oflack of culture and not of morality. As far 

The paras 6, 1, 8, and 9 ha.ve no a.rguments. as my knowledge goes, it seldom leads to sexual 
"Perplexed's" genius lies in stressing the troth of immorality. That is our chief consolation. Wby 
particular instances. The sad cases of the ' doctor ' , should not the Arya Samajist counteract his work P 
and the' lawyer' prove ha.rdly any thing. "Per- It is a matter of ideal. Tbe Arya Samaj being· 
plexed " forgets how the Mission hospitals throughout intensely national, suspects that ' Perplexed ' ·is i 
the land are crowded with maternity cases, Statis- denationalising Indian people. The fault is neithet ' 
tics of any hospital will show that the tragic cases, with • Perplexed' nor with the Samajist, but with 
such as, have perplexed our missionary friend, will converts. It is a case of " conflict of religions. "• 
soon be 11 thing of the past. Besides, one ought to 'Perplexed • ought to realise that the atta{lk of the 
rem~m ber that old customs and speciall~ where Arya Smajists, means a greater call to servic~ 
senttme.~ts play so large a part, do not die soon. and knowledge, on his part, I find 'Perplexed 
"~erplexed " may be ~old that th.e reasons for s~oh gravely misinterpreting his Christian friend's. words 
th~gs ar.e to be s?oght In ~he ~octnne of maya _which regarding merit. The Christian man had no Idea of· 
gnp~ thts land Just as tightlly as the doctrine of merit, he only, paraphrased the words of his Master 
effiCiency does the a.verage American. "Perplexed " in the Sermon on the Mount. Padre Perplexed has 
will do well to devote some time to refuting this con- tried to read his own theology in the poor man's 
ception. .He should strike at t~e root.. I sho~ld words. The undue emphasis on • grace ' has, 
beseech htm to get out of the hll'lnt of bemg worned allowed p any 'merit' that was to be found in 
with the superficial aspects of the Indian problems. tshw d t · 

0 
of mer't (I am referring to Protestant· 

Th tt h " A I p . I . . e oc rine I 
· e u erances sue as s see It& In ndia-It Christians) In para 15 one can easily see_ how. the 
all centres round one great end-to establish desir• t' le " Deadset aaainst Hinduism " ha: shak1111 
able family relationships" and "To me it (engaging ~.r IC 

1 
d , o · 

of sweeper women as dais) is inexcusable and so .perp exe ' . . . . . 
utterly lacking in intelligence that it is difficult for The concluding paras speak hts mind still clearly, 
those who allow it, to retain my respect"· Sense He stands for proselytism_.and I ask :Why should he 
of respect for a Christian has no measure beyond not when the ·~r!a SmaJists and Hin~n Mah11saba.. 
that of respecting every body, without inquiring people are .. claiming. hundreds of converts from 
any body's worth. " Perplexed" has confounded among the Christiana. I should applaud "Per
custom with moral sense, The wail of his educa- ple~ed's " conviction, specially because there is a· 
tion11ol scheme failures is hard judgment on his own growing tendency among the Christian missionaries 
work, for surely he most have been instrumental in to let proselytism take care of itself. I admire the 
making hundreds of people literates. Let him see defiant attitude which has been shown to you, Sir, 
the reports that he has so far sent to his Mission in disregarding your advice to the missionaries to live 
Board at hom~.. Cent per cent, :success in ednca- in India as "gooll. neighbours." He has the making i 
tiona! work is to be fonnd only in Utopias, of a· real missionary in, this land, for I agree with; 
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him that no • padding' on religion will do. We 
w&nt not I!Jite1M bol religion, "bicb in other words 
mean life. 1 only pray that the Padre Sahib may 
bave more grace (need in one of the original aeneas, 
i.e., manners). Bill he teems to be fast slipping 
into • the aloogb of despond ' if not in the cave of 
error. Whether he ahollld return to this land or 
not, is & question, which he has to ae!r himself. If 
I call &lley the aDBpiciona of hie mind, I will aay 
that " work while it is day" ; India can not 
neglect the help of any nation or iodividllal who 
w&ota to help her at thie jooctore. I am one of 
those, that believe that we still need the foreign help 
in men &nd money. Let us face facts. Suppose, 
Sir, if &II the missionaries were to get eo moody and 
depreased and decide 'to shake oft' the duet', will 
yon be able to maintain the large atalf of workers 
who are enpported by the foreign money. This con
sideration concerns the matter on the lowest plane. 
B11t I think all can easily follow thie, for the need of 
' religion ' can not be understood at present, when 
the country is crying for economic and political 
betterment. Lest I grow sentimental, I should 
finish by saying that " Perple:red " and his wife are 
needed here, more than ever oolese they decide to 
stay away for the sake of their children's education 
and bel p to their ageing pare11ta. 

Bot if be wants to work in this laud, he shall 
have to know what hie " attitude to the other 
faitbe " t llght to be and where his hopes and 
aMpirutions ought to be pitched to. He will better 
serve this land, if be himeelf comes not as "guru" 
to any one, as be claime to be now, bot as a true 
" cliela " of the Master J esos. Let him read the 
laet paragraph of the- introduction to the "Sadliu" 
by Dr. Streeter. 

N'gror, } 
11th, June 19:!0. 

Yonrs, eto., 
.M, SUNDB& L.u., B.A., B.D. 

v. 
The Editor, the Indian Social Reform,,., 

Sir, 
The " Confessions of a. Missionary " which you 

pllblisbed in your issue of June 8th greatly interests 
me, 111 lam enre it will others, because of the frank 
a.tatement of the difficulties which " preple:red " 
baa made. Although I happen to have been in 
India one year longer than the writer, and have been 
subjected to practically the same experiences of 
work and other oootaota that he mentions as the 
background of his letter, yet I most confess I find 
myeelf taking 11 somewhat different view of the 

· aitoation. 
1. In the first pl~ce he says he regarda India aa 

" aick " , and .find, 1ier llopslualg indifferent about 
her oonditioo. Now, we can all cite inetaooe alter 
instance that oao parallel the tbinge mentioned in 
proof of ln<lia'a "aickneas" and indilferenoe. I 
1•reeume no one feels the weight of indifference 
more than the leaden of Sooial Reform in India ao 
far aa the masaea are ooooerned. Bot I most 
confe11 that l do not feel ae dillcooresed about 

India as " perple:red " does. There are evils in 
our America which make us blush with sha.me. 
We frankly admit them. Bot I am not discollr&ged 
about America. Why? Because no evil condition 
exieta in America that goes unchallenged. William 
Lloyd Garrieon WIIB in the minority of those who 
wanted the slaves fre~d-that minority has now 
become a nnanimoOB majority I Frances Willard 
was with the small minority who worked for Prohi
bition in America and now her minority has become 
a majority which hilS enacted a Prohibition law, 
and which will ke!lp on. growing in strength until 
there is a minorit!J of Ia wbreakers so small that 
people will forget about them. 

In India we most expect that the same things 
will happen. And there is much reason for this 
hope. The small group of social reformers now in 
India bas come into being within. the last ceo tory. 
A century is not a long time in. the history of 
India I The number of these brave 11Dd patient 
workers is growing. We miseionaries sometimes 
like to think that perhaps we may have bad a small 
share, at least, in strengthening the hands of the 
indigenous reformers, 11nd even possibly in giving 
them some inspiration along new lines. May be, 
we take more credit to ourselves th11n we should bot 
anyway we 11re devoutly glad that the number of 
" reformers " is daily on. the increase, 11nd · that 
they are 1111 or almost all,. doing all in their power to 
er11dicate the evils and C\)Dditions that'' Perplexed" 
enumerates. It seems to me that our bnsinees ie to 
" stand by " and help all such " reformers" in 
every way we c11n and my faith will not waver in 
so doing even if in my time I do not aee much 
widespre11d ch11nge bot I shall go on with the hope 
that in another hundred ye11rs, or two hundred or 
perhaps three hundred, India will_ have been so far 
cored of her " sickness" th11t many at' her 
minorities will have been changed into successful 
majorities and that there will remain no evil in the 
laud that exiets unchallenged. 

Perhllps the trouble with some of us . iB that we 
want to see things change too q oickly. In other 
words we are too American. in our outlook, we 
do not Indiaoize e11sily. F11ith, Patience, and 
Sympathy will, I believe, to see India not only 
well on the way to recovery, bot as nearly cored as 
the nations of the world can ever expect to be. 

2. As to the immeaeurable value of religious 
conviction I am aa much ooovioced as "Perple:red". 
The one thing that makes my Hindu Muslim 
brother interesting to me ie hie religious conviction, 
hie belief that hie doctrines are true I If he does 
not tboa believe then he ie insincere I There are 
some people who would solve all religioDB differences 
once and for all by the Cormola that " One religion 
is as good liS another, and ALL alike are capable 
of leading men to the Troth. " Person11lly I can· 
not accept that as an honest and intelligent formula. 
Troth ie ONE and not many. · Trntb ie many-sided 
and it ie more than poeaible that Hindllism and 
Islam hold some phases af Truth that we Chrietione 
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have not yet discovered. n is likewise possible 
that Christianity may be in possession of some 
phases of the Truth that Hindus and Muslims have 
not yet laid hold of, Therefore it seems to me that 
we had better each regard the other as discoverers. 
For this voyage of discovery we shall need open 
minds, and charitable hearts. We must be honest 
with ourselves and with each other we must hold 
fast to what we believe to be true, and we must 
seek to explain to each other and share with each 
other the discoveries of Truth that we make as we 
journey along through life together. 

With this attitude towards my Hindu and Muslim 
brothers I expect to go on being as good a Christian 
as I can, and some how I cannot help believing 
that there are Hindus and Muslims in India who do 
not utterly resent the presence of missionaries as 
presuming busybodies, but who are just as anxious 
to go with me on this voyage of discovery, and 
enjoy this experience of " sharing " as I am to go 
with them, But even if I did not believe there 
were such in India, I would still feel that I must 
obey the command of Rim who brought me from 
America to India, for I have a convicti<ui that will 
not down, that I must share my experience of Jeans 
with India. I believe that this experience of Jesus 
is something which is in line with the highest and 
beet of India's aspirations, something that has 
universal value the world over. 

I believe in India's future ; I want to see India 
happier and ~better than she. is; I want to do a~! I 
can to help. 

Bndann. } 
13-6-29. 

VI. 

Yours, etc., 
RoPBFuL. 

Th: Editor, The Indian Soci~l Reformer, 
Sir, 

I read with melancholy interest in company with a 
thoughtful friend of mine, the letter by 'Perplexed' 
as also your editorial note in the I. S. R, of 8th 
instant, inviting your readers to comment on the. 
same. 

Here is a Padre who has experienced a tremendous 
lot of good to his soul from Jesus Christ, He 
did not have to come to India from his distant land 
to obtain 11 livelihood. His family was well-to-do 
and his parents opposed his coming. He came to 
India-a country with her great tradition and culture, 
her suave and engaging manners and Iogica1Iy 
working brains-because of 11 call of God to go 
wishing to share the good news that is in Jesus, in 
service where it was most needed, and what more, 
his good wife was of the same trend of mind. 

He stayed twenty years in India to advantage. 
Hie sojourn enabled· him to evince a sympathetic 
inJ;erest in her and her people to such an extent as 
to develop an attitude of being • a booster and a 
friend ' daring to refute on the platforms of his 
conntry America, even the attacks of that soul-less 
9ritic, Miss Mayo, a~aiilst ~he lndian people, 

It is a pathetic surprise that • Perplexed ' with 
all such rare equipment and a congenial and ' 
accomplished wife for a life companion, should feel, 
in despair, like wanting to return to his country not 
being able to withstand crass ignorance, lack or 
common honesty and want of ordinary decency on 
the part of people whom he came to befriend in the 
name of his God. His grievance is that India should 
continue to • remain for the most part so unchanged 
so he! pleas and so sick ', There seems to him no 
adequate excuse for her not doing better. Why does 
India prefer to remain sick and weak ? All this has 
given rise in the mind of ' Perplexed ' to ' resent
ment ' at Indian life making himself ask half in 
anger, whether it is worth his while to come back 
to India after his furlough time to which, he says, 
he and his wife are looking forward. Our answer to 
the question is that it is impossible for him to feel 
like hesitating to return, if his aim in life is, as he · 
says, ' to serve God and India and to remain whether 
in India or America an ambassador of Rim'. By' 
running a way from India he should know he cannot · 
run away from his God. As for his own country i 
America giving him the peace of mind which he l 
seems to miss in this country, is it likely he would. 
find the needed relief there ? There is a great deal· 
in his own country, America, past and present, for. 
which he and his wife can only • blush with shame'· 
Then why does he think of leaving India for good?.' 
There have been from time immemorial a gallaxy of' 
prophets, saints and seers, each of whom endeavoured 
in his own time to set right the erring world as often · 
ae they thought it went wrong. There is, we feel, 
a lack of sense of proportion, if not of humour, in 
one situated like " Perplexed " to deplore, that 
because one tiny corner of this great world would 
not lend itself to his altruistic endeavour, he should, 
wash his hands of all his holy aim and his work. '' 

" Perplexed " would do well to re-call to his mind" 
the stream of successive servants of Cnrist who came 
to this ancient land, lived and died surrendering their 
best in many cases to be-friend the lowly and the 
down trodden amidst, perhaps, ten times the 
ignorance and hostility which he has encountered. 
It would be heresy to say, that the lifes of these 
predecessors of his have been a failure. Even. sup
posing he and his .wife returned to America what 
would be their consolation to find conditions 8ti,ll 
prevalent to make them • blush '. Sorely t~ey wil\ 
not· be taking their· God with them from India, 
much less can ~hey bear to see Him amidst condi
tions which mar not after all materially difFer from 
what exists here or elsewhere scauing .him and his. 
wife away •. · 

Evils, social or moral, have existed in the past, 
exist now and will exist in the future in every clime,'· 
and the real test of civilisation or a country is not; 
the quantity of evil left, but the degree of living'' 

. endeavour on the part of people to combat the same,' 
'rendering mutual help towards individual and collec~ 
tive virtuous living. The one achievement ol the' 
Christian l4issionarr in India1 that ~qnst stand tq ~iif i 
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credit, is that he hae taught Indians the importance 
of the element of 10cial service in religious living, 
both by precept and example. That "Perplexed " 
and his good wife have by their twenty years sojollrn, 
ae ambauadore of Christ, also contributed in BOrne 
measllre to this resnlL-perhaps they are not consci
ous. India at the core ie grateflll to many of the 
Christ'• servants who have had to tolerate in true 
humility, daring their altruistic career milch worse 
thinga than what appears to have fallen to the lot 
of the writer. 

Then what is this despondency on the part of 
" Perplexed " doe to? In all work and particlllarly 
so, in that of altruistic variety, the measure is 
endeavour b!lt not achievement. It betrays a lack 
of faith on the part ofany social servant to tarn to 
reslllts at short intervale and feel depressed or 
elated. We present "Perplexed " a veree from 
the " Gita "-the Bible of Hilldll India-a the 
only means of rehabilitating him in his faith from 
ita aberration. 

~lrl~~ ~t$;pR;r 
Translated into English it means, "Thy lot is 

only In duty, the result is never thine"· 
There is yet another song of a Vaishnava Saint, 

Kulasekhara Alwar, which rendered into English 
means, " Place me on earth, in the sky, heaven or 
even hell, only let me remember Thy Lotlls Feet, 
i.11., be conscious of your presence. 

~ ti"...- ~ r;m 'l1mli .... m, mif lft~ ~ir 
~..nm ~~~;{!- "iJ'{Vl(it ~M- fifrcmt'it 
Penukonda, 

16-6-29. } T. s. BIVSANKARAN. 

INDIAN WOMANHOOD. 
Mr. Guru B. Dutt I. 0. B. addressed a crowded 

meeting on the subject of' Indian Womanhood which 
was held Ia Bristol on May 17th. The meeting 
was organised under the joint auspic~s of ten 
dill'erent sooieties inoloding the Wome11's Inter
national League, I. L. P. Women's Guild, Women's 
Labour Guilda, Women'a Co-operative Guild c, 
Theosophical Order of Servoe, Young Theosophists, 
I, L. P. Gnil·l of Youth, Jooior Co-operative gnil<ls, 
St. Aidan'• Women's Parliament, and C..nncil fer 
the Prevention of War 1 iu addition to the public 
more than 60 delegates representing the Bhove 
aooietiea were present, and the chair was taken by 
Mrs. Borrow Hill, a well-known local magistrate. 
· The leoturer eaid that 6000 B. C. lutlia had 

developed a oivilisatio11 in which woman had the 
first place, but later dllring the dark ages of I11dia11 
hi~ tory wome11 were shut out from edooatio ·, and 
purdah and child marriage came into practic~. One 
of the first pio11eera to advocate the cause of·Iudian 
women was Raja Ram .Mohon Roy, whose tomb 
liea in Bristol. Women are now taking positions of 
equal standing with men and aitting in the Legis· 
lative Councila. The apeaker further referred to 
the work of his wife Baroj Nalini, who founded the 
~abila Samitja1 which l!lOV,mellt has spread rapidly 

since h9r death live years age. He conclllded by 
etreaaing the opportnnity which lies before English 
women to create the bond of friendship and love 
with .their Indian sisters. A d i~cnssion followed 
during which the alldience condemned the fact of 
Indian women working ill the mines. A letter was 
then read out which was an expression of greetings 
from the women of Bristol to the women of India ; 
it was still in circulation among the various women's 
movements in the to m· bot the first 276 sigoatoLes 
were being sent to :India by Mr. Kabali, the first 
Indian Aviator to fly from England to India. 

CO-EDUCATION. 

BuoB Bhigoto Hozllmi, the well-known legal 
allthority and professor at the Tokyo Imperial 
University, advocates co-education in oar schools 
and colleges. Oar Edocatio11 Department, which 
is always conservative and which always wants to 
"play safe," has not yet seen lit to let boys and 
girls, men and women, stlldy in the same class
rooms. "I regret to aee women &lld girls barred 
from nor institutions of higher learning and other 
achools, and denied the same edncational privileges 
which men enjoy, simply because they belong to 
the feminine sex," Hozomi comments. "I am for 
women Ia wyers not so much because of the ex
pected be11efits which they will probably bring to 
the public, bot more because I regret to &ee the 
tloors to professional opportunity closed to women, 
on the mere ground that they are women. "For 
instance, I am sure that, if women were admitted 
to oar university, the class-rooms will be much 
brighter, livelier, and more cheerful. As it is today, 
they are prosaic, colorless and even gloomy. 

"When Dr. Hatoyama and I were students at the 
Univeraity in Bonn, Germany, I was deeply im
pressed with the warm atmosphere oT the class 
room, due m~inly to co-education. Our professor 
w&.e giviug his last lecture, and women of the class 
brought a bouquet of bealltiful flowers and decorated 
his desk, as well as his platform.- The old professor 
was deeply touched, and we all were m&.de happy. 
"Of coarse. this is only one example. But the 
benefits of co-education are many. The whole 
atmosphere would be changed; thare would be more 
kiudliness, more sympathetic feelings, warmth, and 
courtesy among the students. I sincerely hope that 
the day of co-education in this COilntry will come 
soon. "-Japan Timea, 19 Dec. 1928. 

THE VILLAGE& IN THE CITY. 
(BY 'Da. CLmoan MABSBARD'l, PaD.). 

Before the developme11t of modern transportation 
in India, the Indian village was practically suffioie11t 
ullto itself. The carpenter, the leather worker, the 
potter, the blacksmith, the weaver, and the menial 
servants performed their allotted fnnctions, and 
there was little cause for any villager to go beyond 
the confines of the village to obtai!l t~e bare necea, 
sities of every-dar life, 
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With the coming of roads and railro&ds a new era muklldam. One of our functions in the Nagpada 
beg&o, au era in which the villager found himself in Neighbourhood Hoose is to ron a free employment 
touch with the larger world. Cotton planting was bureau, which is widely patronized. C&ses have been 
introduced, and when the American Civil W&r re- brought to our attention where men whom we have 
suited in sLotting off the Americ&u cotton supply willingly and gratuitously helped into positions, have 
for English mills, the development of the lndi&n extorted money from their newly-arrived vill&gers 
cotton industry was begun in e&rnest. for the privilege of.beiog introduced to" the s&hib" 

The villagers beg&n to reai:ze that they could for a note. 
supplement their me&gre incomes, and hence there And speaking of employment thGre is a con
began an inftux into the cities. In 1864 the popula- siderable economic waot&ge in the number of no
tion ofB W&rd in the city of Bombay reached the employable men who come to the city in search 
astounding density of 773 to the acre, a density not of work. Every reputable firm requires a physical 
since equalled by B Ward, or any other Ward in examination, and there is no place save for those 
Bombay, and the cause wa.s the ioftux of villagers to who are strong physically. The district missionary 
share in the prosperity resulting from the coLton can often prevent· real ba.rdship to a: f&mily by 
trade. discouraging the unfit from emigra.tiog. The 

The number of cotton mills in India in 1877 is missionary can also render a service to his city 
sa.id to have been 61. By 1923 the number ha.d risen missiona.ry brethren, by encouraging every pros
tJ 333, employing some 300,000 workmen. The first pective worker to bring with him to the city auf
jute factory w&s started in 1855. By 1922 there ficient funds for at least a period of weeks. The 
were 81 mills, employing about 320,000 people. The number of men seeking tempor&ry lo&os or return 
labourers in the jute mills of C~lcutta are generally fare is a heavy drain upon the foods avail& hie for 
recruited from dist&nt districts. They come to the this purpose. 
city and settle in c<~llections of hut3 in the neighbour- Once the worker is est&blished in the mill or 
hood of the mills, generally in uns~nit&ry a.nd un&t- workshop he begins to m&ke his adjustment to 
tractive surroundings. The Bombay mill-workers city life. Tae chances are that he will reside either 
come largely from the neighbouring districts about in slum tenements or Improvement Trust or· De
Bomhay-R&tnagiri, Poooa, Sat&ra, and Ahmednagar. velopment Dep&rtment chawls. The "Improvement" 
Bec&use I am more familiar with Bomb&y conditions, chawls are nothing to bo&st a.bout, hut they are an 
I Shall b&se my study entirely upon the villager 1'o 11 h improvement over the ordinary slum d we iog w ere 
Bombay. the occup&nts are p&cked in small, d&rk, fool-smell-

There is a tremendous contrast between the 
iog rooms with neither privacy nor conveniences, 

condition of the· gewly-arrived worker iu his native 'Bomb&y has done heroic work in demolishing and 
village &nd in the city. In the vill&ge he is an, in- rebuilding, but in spite of all. her efforts the 
tegrated person&lity, He fits into a group, and is ld 
surrounded with .the s&nctions of the group &nd of Bomb&y slums are among the worst in the. wor • 
the family. His pol!ition may not be an enviable The Industri&l Housing Scheme of the Development 
one, bot he atleast has a st&tus, and. a certain feeling Dep&rtment at the last report comprised 207 ch&wls 
of security. Coming to the city the old sanctions are of 80 rooms each in 4 different areas. The 1m
left behind.• If the villager ha.s friends to whom he provement Trust chawls number 105, with 9,424. 
may go, he accepts their hospitality-either tempo- rooms. Some 1,6,000 of the rooms provided by the 
rarily or permanently-and crowds himself into an schemes are actually occupied. 
a.lready over-crowded home. More than likely he has To people accustomed to living in the open 
arrived with no surplus funds, and throws himselt' air, the gre&t cement chawls are not only uoinvit
upon the bounty of his friends, who themselves are ing, but in many c&ses positively unhealthful. lt 
probably living on a very scanty margin. 1f he has is nu wonder that the streets of Bombay are nightly 
no friends, he will probably drift into a hotel, where crowded with sleepers at all seas9ns of the year. 
he m&noges to scrape up a few acqu&int&nces, and And it is no wonder th&t the infant and childhood 
soon finds himself established as a boarder in some mortality of the city reaches the high figure that" 
family in a neighbouring chllwl. Since tho m&rried it does reach. The const&nt wonder to me is that 
mao r&rely brings his family both the unmarried and the people crowded in the chawls m&intaiu a.s g?od 
the married men often drift into temporary alliances health as they do. ·. 
with some wom&n. The m&n is a stranger. Therto is From the l&honr standpoint the villager is an 
no one to question, And hence many wives and open question. Since he has not a workiog-cl&ss 
f&milies are forgotten and deserted, while the villager, consciousn~ss, a.nd h&il no tradition of taking pride 
lost in the city under an assumed name, proceeds to in his work, he rarely · exerts his best efforts, 
rear np a new family. being content to "get by." He will quit his 

If the villager is lucky he m&y secure work at work on the sligh"test pretext, and being ignor&nt 
once, hut the chllnces are he will w&nder the streets he is a ready prey to unscrupulous agit&tors. He 
for some time before receiving a paying job. A per- knows that if he fails in "the city, he c&n return 
nicious·system of graft prevails in Bombay, whereby to the village &nd m&nage in some w&y to pull on. 
it is practically impossible for a m&n to get work The constant turnover of labour makes it exceeding 
without either making a cash contribution, or agree- difficult to turn out & finished product that will com
in~ to hand over a portion of the mon.thl;r.wage to the .. p~re. favQurabi;r with that of the ,killed work~OQ. 
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of En rope. On the other hand, a labonr conecions
ne•s ie developing. The labour U nione, thongh at 
present passing throngh a troublesome period, are 
giving evidence to the development of a working 
clus epirit. When the movement paesea from the 
phase of agitation to the ceutreiog of its attention 
npon improvemel of the working groups itself, there 
will be a big step forward. Indian witnesB. 
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forL1 BOMBAY, 

~ I a I I J t I I • I I I I I 't; 

The Indian Ladies~ 
Magazine .. 

E·Jite•l sololy in the interests ofthe Women of· 
lndia, by Mrs. 1{, SATTBI.UIADBAN, x • .a.., Dindigol. 

Be. a. P,· 
Snbscriptiun (iuclndiog postage). , 

IDland -· II e e .. " 
l'orei&'D ... II 8 0 

s{ngle copy ... e s Q 

(Subscribers and cootriblltiuns orl$eutlTDeeded)-
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~,~ ... -~~·~~,..-~~Q 
~ FIRE INSURANCE. l 
~ MILLOWHERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA· i 
1 Do yon know that 30 of the leading countries of the ~ 
~ world have, during the last 20 yeara, taken elfeotive 
' 1teps to eatabliabing-their own Insurance Companies for 
If conserving the insurance premiums in their own 

' countries ? Governments have helped Insur&nce Com-
~ ponies by passing fav~orohle legislation~ in favoa~ of 
It Compa.niea even at a disadvantage to foreign compantea. 1 

~ The partriotiam of the business community of tbeae ~ 
' countries baa enabled Insurance Companies to become a . 
~ real power 1 and a large tinanoial inati lotion. 

i 1' ia in voar banda to m.a.ke the Indian lnaurance Com..~ 
paniea aa powerful financ•~lly•n th11 oou~try as Insurance 
Companieo have become •n other conntnes. We appeal to 

~ yon for patronoge to your own institution• and we hope , 
If that you wi 11stand by these Indian Insurance Companiea. l 
J The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. 

The Vulcan I118urance Co., Ltd. 
The British India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. . 
The Unive~sal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd.~~ 
The Indian Mercantile Iusce. Co., Ltd. . 
The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. 

' ft~~~~~~-~~~·~~m 

The New India Assurance 
Oompany, Ltd. 

Head Office :--Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
Chairman.-Sm DORAB TATA, KT. 

The Leading Indian Insurance Company, 
transacting the following classes of business :

LIFE, FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR 
CAR ACCIDENr, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS 
(LOSS OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BUR. 
GLARY, ALL RISKS, Etc., Etc. 

Our connections aro world-wide and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

AND NEW YORK. , 
London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd.~ 
16, Gracechurch Street. ----

CAPITAL: 
Authorized ••• 
Subscribed ••• 
Paid up ••• 

TOTAL FUNDS 

••• Rs. 6,00,00,000 
••• , 3,56,05,27 5 
••• " 71,21,055 

••• Rs. 1,27,80,2~6 

R. J. DUFF, 
General Manager. 

~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ A M R u T /}.ER~ISJ A N PAIN BALM ~ 
<J NOTHING like it that you NEED G 
i) BUT WHEN YOU HAVE IT _12 

YOU NEED NOTHING Q: 
ELSE TO CURE YOUR l,? 

Cold, Cough, Headache & all othet' kinds of Aches & Pains. G 
Price 1Q As. SOLD EVERYWHERE. P. C. extra. l,? 

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. G 
MADRAS & BOMBAY. j2 

BETTER HEALTH 
AND 

SPEEDIER RECOVERY 
To tbe patients suffering from constipation, t 

Brain Fag, nervous debility &o., 
by using the world famous • 

ATANK NIGRAH PILLS 
. Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills). 

Particulars from :-
A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY, 

Jamnagar (Kathiawar). 
Bomba1 Oftloe, t Kalbadevl Road, 

~~~~~~~~~~t:U 

A.. ~- JOSHX & Co. 

Kalbadlivi Road, B 0 M B A l". 

we undertake every kind of Litho

graphiC Art Pr.lntlng in Colours, Publish . 

Fine Art Pictures, &c. 

Whole .. le & Retail Dealers In Oaloiam Carbide 

Larg• Importor~ of Finest Printing Inks and 

Colours. 

Hlfrll 0-'~FJS F~4.ME 114A~ERS. 
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~~~~-~-~-~<~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~,~~~~~ ~ 

~ GRAND CLEARANCE SALE. ~-
~ AT REDUCED PRICES. ""' 

Wonderful Ca.mera.. Embroidery; Ma.chine. ~ 
2R5 

This won1erful camera is the latest invention Thia little m"chine is a practical means for the 2R5 
of German Photo Esperts. Takes delightful production of magnificent singularly plastic = 
pictures of every description and ia very simple embroideries, on every description of cloth with ~ 
tu work. Fitted with powerful lens and spring all kind~ of threads. Every lady ia enabled there-~ 

· ' abutter, Everything neceesary for producing a by to decorate her home in an artistio manner, or ~ 
OJmplele photograph is sup(llie<l free with every to make welcome ·presents, or to earn some ~ 
camera Instruction papers enclosed in every mone7. This is a highly interesting novelty for ~ 

~ ~ Packet. PRICE EACH CvMPLE'rE Rs 6/- ladies and is very easy to operate. No home: 
; ' ~ POSTAGE EXfRA, and girl school, should be without it. PRICE t'i'5 
t ~ . EACH COMPJ,ErE Jls, 4/- POSTAGE EXTRA• ~ 
,, ~ Ma.g1c Lantern. Ast 

1 
~ 

~ ro oger. 11115 
~, .!Qi In other words this may be called a pretty • M6 
If ~ home cinema without ticket, A very interesting This is a scientific pastime for evdry boJy, It .w5 
\; ~ novelty both for the rich and the poor. While a is of great interest to those who wisll to know of 11115 
11 ~ Rich can enjoy his leisure hours ; a poor can their past and future. This will foretell of ~ 
! ; M easily earn hie livelihood. Each lantern is com· tile losses yon have to eniFer and the pleasures MS 
t! ~ plete with 12 slides 2 filmsand other uecessarie1, yon have to gain, Very interesting novelty and ~ 
li, 

1

1 =PRICE EACH COMPLErE Rs. 15 POSTAGE is indispensable for every honsehoiJ. PRICE ~ 
. ~ EXTRA. EACH Rs, 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA. 11115 = SATISF1U!TIE>N GUARANTEED. : 

· =Manager, Berlin Trading Agency, (lodia Office), Post Box No. 97. Lahore, (India.): 
~~~~~~O~~~~·UD~~~~~ 

• 
CHAR MINAR 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

111:11 BRITISH .STANDARD .SPE!CIPICATION, 
BELLIN(} .AQENTB :-

TheDoccant H. B. H. The Ni&am'o DomiDiOD(; 

ALLADlN &: SONS. RASHID KHODADAD &: CO, 
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~·~~e•~~~·~~•~•·~~~~~~~e~•~~~~~~~~•••~•~••~aeee, 

J. M1l01\N THE1\TRES, LIMITED, I 
~ ' Present at I 
1 THE ExeELSieR THE1\TRE 1 
ill Time :-4, 6-30 and 10 P.M. I 
1 Pathe Gazette No. 1611-12. 

j SHAK8~art~OWN I 
i (<lAMES MURRAY & BARBARA KENT) I 
~ A Universal40 p;W~;l;I~Hi~o;;~ovietone Picture. ~~ 
I 2 reels 

I (THE PAT ROONEY FAMILY) I 
Universal Movietone Talking Comedy. . 

i . THE EMJ.?IRB THB1\TRE.. I I Time:- 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. I 
~ Gaumont Graphic No. 1901-2. I 
I IN MY HAREM w 

I 
lreel J 

( WEISS BROS, ) 1 
Popular Song I I STEAMBOAT BILL JR ! 

i 7 ~~ I 
~ (BUSTER KEATON.) I 
! United Artistes Picture. 

i : ~ THE RE)Y1\L E)J.?ER1\ H0USE : 
I ~ 1 Time:-4-30, 6-30,8-15 and 10 P.M. : 

I ( LITTLE .A~p~~NTURESS I 
~ ~ z ( VERA REYNOLDS & PHYLLIS HA YERS ) • 
~ De Mille Production J 
i EAST Sll)E IS WEST SIDE I 
i 2 Parts I 
~ Fox Imperial Comedy. 

1 
! E ~m~-~ 4~0~-~ 8-1~a!d ~ ~~ 1\ ~ 
~ TIPTOES ·.1 
i 7 Parts I 
: ( DOROTHY GISH ) I 
: A Paramount Picture. · · · 

i MONKS. ALA MODE I 
! 2p~~ . I 
; Fox Imperial Comedy. 
~ Morning show at the Empress and Edward Theatres at 10 A.M. J 
1\'1~--~e&e-~-Elf!EeeEM--SeE!El--!liE!ElE!El _____ _ 

·Printed by Raghunath Ramohandra Bakhalo, at tho Bombay Vaibhn Ptoss, Servants o! India Sooioly'o Home, 
Sendbursl Road Girgaum, Bombay, and Published by Kamaksbi Natraian for tho Proprietore of 

":rhe Indian Sooial Reformer,• LimllecL Bomba;r, 
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NE>TES, 
India And Tbe Labour Government:

Tbe advent of the · Labour Party to power In 
Great Britain was received with aatisfaction in 
India. It bas oo:w become a sort of dogma with 
many Indians that there is nothing to choose, so 
far aa the fortune a of this country are concerned, 
between the three British political parties, and 
they wero precluded by it from expressing their 
eatiafactioo, Even they however, recognise that 
the accesaion of the Labour Government has 
changed, and changed for the better, the con
ditione surrounding Indian constitutional reform. 
This feeling was encouraged by intimations, 
publiC' and private, from sources entitled to be 
considered well-informed, that an announcement 
foreshadowing Dominion Statua for India, will be 
included In tho King's Speech at the opening of 
Parliament on Tuesday last. The King's Speech, 
however, contained no reference to India, but 
the Primo Minister in the House of Commons 
thought it necessary to explain the omission. He 
said that when the Simon Commission was still 
going on with Its enquiriea, it was not right to 
forestall it, as all Parties had accepted the Com· 
misalon and were represented on it. But he 
admitted that tho Commission bad met with no 
support and much opposition from inlluential 
Indian opinion, and he appealed to the latter to 
co-operate with his Government in finding a 
aatlsfactory solution for the Indian problem. Mr. 
Baldwin, the lato Prime Minister, aa Leader of 
the Opposition, while promising to offer no 
factloua opposition, added that India was the acid 
and ultimate tost, bintinc thereby that the truce 
will not be maintained if the Labour Government 
attempted more in Indian reform than what his 
Party would agree to. It Ia plain that the Labour 
Party, whatever its intentions, cannot at present 

,do anything substantial for India, but it is just 
possible that its auccess in the direction of the 
foreign relatione and unemployment problems 
may be ao atriking, as to render ita position strong 
enough In the country to face the Opposition 
with the assurance of aucceaa. Wo are, therefore, 
glad that leading Indian publiciata like Sir Chiman
lal Setalvad, and Messrs. Jayakar and Jinnab have 
Issued statements to the Press indicating their 
readiness to respond to Mr. Ramsay Macdonald's 
invitation if it is accompanied by conditions 
which they can honourably accept. 'Ibe Congress 
Party has not yet declarecl its illtentiona, but it 

is of good augury that the Secretary of State for 
India, Mr. Wedgwood Benn, is freely discussing 
matters with Congress and Swarajist leaders who 
are in London. 

•• What I Like About Mabomedans: "-In 
writing last week on the Rev. C. G. Early's first 
question · 11 What I like about Englishmen," we 
observed that the character of a group as disting• 
uished from individuals, is best judged not only 
from their reactions to current problems but by 
their history. This statement requirea to be' 
qualified in one important particular. The his
tory of a people by which they are judged should 
be their history as written by their own historians. 
The lion painted by himself may emphasise the 
good and slur over the bad points in his pbysi· 
ognomy, But it is the good points we want to 
know in order to appreciate him truly. In the 
case of Englishmen, this presents little diffic1.11ty, 
Much of English history as Indians know it 
is through English sources. ln the case of 
Mahomedans, however 1 the case is just .the 
reverse. Much of Muslim history aa educaterl 
Indians know it, is also derived from English 
sources which, however, have almost uniformly, 
been prejudiced aa:ainst Islam. It is through eyes 
coloured by the English literary view of Islam 
that Indiana look at their Moslem fellow-country 
men. ·Owing to the almost total absence o'social 
intercourse of an intimate character between the 
several Indian communities, they have few 
opportunities of correcting their intellectual 
impression by personal contact at first band. 
Added to this is the vague, traditional idea of 
Muslim oppression which bas come down to 
non-Muslim Indians. Ranade was almost the 
first Indian historian who presented the history of 
Islam in India in its right perspective, as a civi
lising inlluence strengthening. and supplementing 
the national culture at points where it was most 
needed, But political rlevelopments have ten~ded 
to throw into the •hade, let us hope temporarily, 
Rannde's fruitful contribution to Indian history. 
For these reasons, in answering Mr. Ear!y.'s 
eecond question about Mabomedans1 history is 
not a safe guide as in answering the question 
about Englishmen, When we ask ourselves~ 
" What I like about Mabomedans" we do not 
think so much of Moslem history (though there 
is much that is great and glorious in it which, 
as a rule, however is a sealed book to many 
educated men) as of the individual Mahomedans 
we have known best and closest, This writer bas 
been fortunate more than many others of hia kind 
in respect of tbe catholicity of his friendships. His 
oldest and best friends now living are two Hindus, 
two Parsia1 one Mahomedan, two Englishmen 
and one Jew. Of these the ~homadan is the one 
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whom in some respects he has known and under
stood beat. He has known a number of other 
Mussalmans in his fairly long life, and he may 
say that none of these has left an impression 
which contradicted i'be one formed of the friend 
referred to. These impressions have crystallised 
round the attitude of a Mohamedan member of the 
Bombay Legislative Council, whom this writer 
knows only slightly, during a recent debate on a 
resolution condemning certain Excis11 measures 
proposed by Government. The resolution was 
proposed by a gentleman with whom Mr. Noor 
Mahomed was not habitually cooperating. It 
would perhaps have been more in consonance with 
his political affinities if Mr. Noor Mahomed had 
stood by Government against the resolution. His 
declaration that "as a Mussalmiln, be must support 
Prohibition" practically decided Government to 
accept the resolution. It was a historic declara
tion, and Mr. Noor Mabomed will long be remem
bered for it. The conclusion Is that "What I like 
about Mahomedans" is the directness with which 
their mind moves along the line of its beliefs. 

Khadl Work:-A perusal of the All India 
Spinners' Association report for tho year 1927-
1928 and the Khadi Guide recontly published is 
suro to impress one with the great stride that 
khadi work bas made since the first introduction 
of the Charka and Spinning in the Congress pro· 
gramme in 1920. It has been admitted that as a 
supplementary employment to tho agriculturist 
during his enforced inactivity nothing can equal 
that furnished by the Spinning wheel and the 
revival of the cottage industry. The report gives 
interesting figures to show that the Charka has to 
some extent succeeded iil improving the condition 
of the village folk by adding to their income, 
In some specified villages in Tamil Nad, we are 
told that the Chatka had given last year an 
addition of U to ZS•f. to the income of the spinning 
families in the villages taken as a whole. Strik• 
ing results are reported in the case of individual 
families whose earning from spinning amounted to' 
an addition of 50 to 60·f. to the other incomes. 
Some idea of the expansion of Khadi. activities in 
the country may be gathered from the figures of 
workers and centres engaged in the occupation. 
There are nearly 1000 workers engaged in kbadi 
work in each province and there are over 260 
centres of work throughout the country. Again 
each centre has 11 number of villages linked to it. 
The A. I. S. Association is also conducting a 
Technical School for the training of Khadi Service 
students at Sabarmati Ashram. Khadi org11nisa· 
tiona, it is gratifying to know, have not only 
confined their attention to their special work 
but have b11en directing their efforts to village 
reconstruction such as carrying on anti-drink and 
anti-untouchability propaganda and undertaking 
tho education and medical relief of the village. 
An indirect benefit of Khadi work is that it has 
brought the educated worker into direct contact 
with village life and its problems. 

· " Village l"ankhursts ":-Sangamner, a taluk 
in Ahmednagar, gave abundant proof to the world 
last April that if ever India wanted a Joan of Arc 
she had only to turn to the little district where 
there was plenty of material to produce a dozen. 
We learnt in the early part of May how the 
women of Sangamner armed with only red powder 
and sugar cakes defied the police when even their 
men were counselling moderation. In the Reformer 
of May we published a report of the incident. 
The annnal procession taken on Hanuman 
Jayanti Day was prohibited by the Magistrate 
this April. Simultaneously with the order 
notices were served on local Hindu and Moslem 
leaders to show cause why they should not 
be bound over with sureties for a period of two 
months to keep the peace. On the day after 
these orders and notices were served, the Maruti 
temple was surrounded by tho police and the ( Continued from lhe Leader }a91 ). 
celebrations were conducted quietly. The Hindu author: •My father had a sense of great admiration 
leaders-were attempting to persuade tho crowd to for tho Hindus, on account of thier frugal and 
disperse, on the assurance that they would agitate econo:nical ways, their abstemiousness of life, 
in every constitutional manner and an unsuccess- their business habits and sterling industry, their 
ful effort had just been made to get tho procession 
idol from the temple by two Hindu boys, when providence and quick intelligence, their philo
the women llecided it was high. time they took a sophy, literature and music ... He would not brook 
hand in the matter and after Darshan they l)ne word said against the Hindus by any of his 
brought the idolan..I tried to place it in the chariot. sons.' Was it any wonder that the Hindus had 
In spit~ of their entreaties the police ~ook chargo the greatest affection for Zaka ·Ullah 1 As regards 
of the 1dol and had lulled themselves mto a false . the communal problem we are inclined to take 
sense o~ security that the proce~sion would: ~ot th ' iew stated b'y his friend Dr Nazir Ab ed 
start· Without the image, when 1t proceeded With . 0 v . . • . m 
a picture of the god in the chariot and the 1n the Foreword wh1ch ennches th1s volume1 
police could only oiler opposition at the market ' This (the exaggeration of differences and the 
place where the women got the better of them undue emphasis on ceremonial observances which 
and the procossion . passed on to the temple lead to riots) is done mainly out of ignorance and 
au~mented by th~ poh~e who followed the crowd. prejudice. Nevertheloss l do not regard this state. 
Sttmu!ated by th1s ep1c batt!~ and no doubt stung f things as lasting. .Rathor 118 the poet says ..... 
to act1on by the taunts of the1r women, the leaders 0 

• ~ ' 
of the district challenged the legality of the. pro• If1t ~lve.s, . 
hibition order and the matter was taken to the It wlll'hve for the n1ght 
High Court, where, recently tho order was declared And will have 110 further existellco.; 
to be illegal and without jurisdiction, We find it . Mr C F. Andrews has rendered a distinct 
ralher dilticull to believe that Sangamner is going ' 
to subside to ita old calm after this out-burst and. aervico in writing thia biography of II devout, 
we shall not be surprised to hear more from the affectionate and simplo hearted man and we 
district which has the honour, we believe, of welcome the book as one calculated to promote a 
being tbe first in India to have an indigenoua. better understanding betwoen the two great com• 
womeo's ~<movemeot. ·~ - muoitiea ofthis countrr. 
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A GREAT MUSALMAN.* 
Mr. C. F. Andrews has chosen a1 the central 

figure of his latest book a Musalman scholar of 
Delhi who waa not very well-known to the out
tide world. Za ka Ullah was born in 1832 in a 
devout, learned and highly respected family and' 

·In hi• childhood waa frequently seen at the 
Moj~bul Court, Hie father, like his grandfather,' 
was respected by' the Musalmana of Delhi for his 
aalntly life and hi a high moral character. Both 
of them were highly learned in Islamic literature 
and were deeply religioua, and their influence ori 
Zaka Ullab was undoubtedly great. But Mr. An
drew& tella us that 1 the strongest inlluence on 
his character came from bia mother and he was 
one of those many leading Indiana of the nine
teenth century who owed their inward purity of 
heart to a mother'a love,' and throughout hia 
life he held her in the highest esteem and 
affection, Zaka Ullah was educated at the Old 
Delhi College to which he wanent at the age 
of twelve In spite of the strong feeling then 
prevalent against the new English education 
which was held to produce atheists or converts 
to Christianity. He waa convinced of the neces• 
aity for a modern outlook, particularly in science, 
but he was strongly opposed to the medium of 
instruction being English, 1 We must not become 
foreigners to our own people and practically 
to all our womenfolk. Our mother-tongue con• 
talos for us all our hallowed memories and tradi• 
tiona: It Is our first articulate speech which wl 
employ while talking with our mothers when 
we are young ,' And though be accepted the 
Inevitable when he saw the trend of public 
opinion was against him, yet he was convinced 
that the wone course bad been taken in hav• 
log English as the medium of school teaching. 
Though blmEelf fairly proficient in English he 
preferred to convene in Urdu, He was one of 
Jhe firat advocates of women's education in 
Northern India and we would like to see his 
Ideals cherished with more warmth In his commu
nity, 'With all my heart' says be 11 I bav·o faith 
In education as the one remedy for the great 
evils 'and miafortunea of my own religious fellow• 
ship of Islam and also for India herself.' 

To modern India the most Interesting chapter• 
of the Book are those dealing with Zaka Ullab'a 
Ideas on political and communal questions. Not 
only was he temperamentally a conservative but 
he bad been through the horrors of the Mutin:r 
and it Ia no surprise If be drew back from any• 
thing which bore the aemblance of violence, •It 
was to education,• aaya his biographer, •that be 

*(Zako Ullab of Dolbi-B:r Mr. 0. F. Andrewa. Pnbliabort, 
W, llt#er 4 lioDI Ltd., Cambridge. Price 71.1 6d.)o 

looked for all true political and social advance
ment in the near future.' Yet when Mr. Andrews 
auggeated to him in a conversation that universal 
education was desirable as it would make Indians 
wish to govern tbemaelves (this was more than 
twenty years ago), he said: •It may end so, but 
that will be neither in your time or mine. After 
all, the main question is, not who governs the 
masses but whether the masses are governed 
well.' And again, 1 I would certainly wish to 
have India self-governing; but India can only 
reach that goal by the constant practice of reli
gious toleration.' He had the strongest objec
tions to Musalmans regarding tbems~lves as 
foreigners, a tendency which must have been 
greater at that time than now. His words in 
this connection are worth quoting as they bear 
testimony to the deep love be bore for our 
country. ' India is our own mother country, the 
land which gave us birth. We have made our 
homes here, married here, begotten children here, 
and here on this soil of India we have buried our 
sacred dead. India, therefore, must needs be 
dearer to ua than any other country upon earth. 
For a thousand years our own religion of Islam 
bas been bound up intimately with India ...... I 
cannot bear to bear Indian Musalmans speaking 
without reverence and affection for India .' 

When assessing Zaka Ullab's views on the 
communal question it must be borne in mind that 
he was aingularly fortunate in his personal friend
ahips. He bad formed a strong friendship with 
the famous Mathematician, Prof. Ramchandra, a 
Hindu convert to Christianity, which lasted even 
after he bad finished his education, and during the 
worst days of the Mutiny both had reason ,to thank 
each other for services rendered even at great 
personal risk, Most of his colleagues were later 
to become distinguished in the country, His 
friendship with the author of this biography is 
itself a remarkable one. Mr. Andrews was not 
only different to Zaka Ullah in religion, race and 
culture but belonged to another generation. It 
is even more remarkable · that differences in 
politics which are very often the ca\\Se of many 
a dispute among friends, never strained their 
relations, and we do not think .that there could be 
more acute differences In tb~t sphere than those 
which existed between the two. Zaka Ullab 
numbered among bia personal friends many 
Hindus. Yet be felt tbattbe difference between 
Hindu and Musalman was too great for any per
manent union, and be regarded the presence of a 
third factor, the English as necessary to link up 
the two. The English need not necessarily be 
here as rulers, said Zaka Ullab, but India is large 
enough and great enough ,for Hindu, Muaalman 
and Christian. At the same time be held the 
Hindus in high esteem ; his son writes to the 

(OonliRWd ;,. 1M .hci ..,_,. •/ Rnd N<M• P-,.). 
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THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROTHERS. 
MEDITATIONS FoB THs YBAB. 

XXVII• THOSB WHO A.Sl'IBB, 
(BY DB. CLIE'J'OBD MANSHA.BDT, PH.D.). 

From the earliest days of huma.n history men 
have been persistent seekers. They have refused 
to be sa.tisfied either with themselves or their 
surroundings, and have turned their gaze towards 
the heavens. For !lome the quest has been for God. 
Others have glimpsed a nobler persooa.llife, Still 
others have aeeo a reborn humanity, a better social 
order, a world of brothers. 

Every man who is morally alive has within him 
the desire for self-improvement. Although the 
most of us manage t9 keep the respect of our 
neighbours, we ourselves a.re fully a.wa.re of our 
shortcomings. We are hot-tempered, impa.tient 
and inconsidera.te. We a.re given to petty oa.gging, 
exs.ggera.tion and to tale bearing. We are selfish, 
proud and domineering. We know that to do good 
is more satisfying than to do evil. To be a. friend 
to a. man is more rewarding than to be his enemy. 
To. help a.nother gives far more pleasure than to 
inflict pain. We know these things, bnt far too 
often we follow the impulse of the moment and 
spend boors in drinking the cup of remorse. We 
do the things tha.t we should not do, a.nd we fa.il 
to do the things that we should do. And yet, 
despite all our mistakes, the spirit of aspira.tion 
still lives within us. 

The litera.ture of aspira.tion is one of man• 
kind's most priceless heritages. The quest of 
the soul for Goil is the most fascinating quest 
ever recorded, Men have endureil countless 
tortures, :hardships and disappointments. They 
have cut themselves ofF from country, friends and 
kiodrec!. They have refused to recognize the 
Iimita.tions of time, or to be circumscribed by any 
existing c~nceptions of space. They have engaged 
in mystic contemplation, and have searched in the 
teeming world of men. Without God they have felt 
themselves to be as pilgrims lost in the barren 
desert. Glimpsing God, they have felt themselves 
to be as honaeholdera in the midst ofa fruitful land. 
Regardless of the attainment of the final end 
countless lives have been refined through aspiration: 

Prayer is a.spiration at its· best. In prayer a man 
casts aside all sham and artificiality, and expresses 
the deepest longings of his heart. He probes the 
inmost depths of his life, throws open the shnttere, 
and lets the light of God shine in. No word may be 
uttered. No word need be uttered. .Alone in 
.silence the man resolves, gains new lite, finds 
new courage, and faces his world with a new 
~q na.nimity, 

. Sir T. Vijayaraghavacharya :-Sir ,T. Vijaya. 
raghavaoharya, 11 member of the Publlo Service Oom
mlaelon, has been appointed Vice-President of the 
Agricultural Research Oounoll in ·India formed in 
acioordanoe with the reoommeuclationa of the Llnlithgow 
OommbaioD, · . 

"CONFESSIONS OF A MISSIONARY "• 
VII. 

The Editor, the Indian Social Reformer, 
Sir, 

" Confessions of a Missiona.ry by Perplexed " 
indeed provide us fool! for serious thought. The 
subject is important enough to engage the considera
tions of Christians and non-Christians alike. There 
is no doubt that the writer is seriously and sincerely 
puzzled. He is also ea.rnest about finding a solution, 
For his comfort may I be permitted to say that 
there a.re hundreds like him, both Christians and 
others, engaged in similar work of uplifting the ' 
low type of Indian humanity, who have similar 
doubts a.nd difficulties perplexing them sometime 
or other. Only the vision of the awful cross of 
Christ, even though dim and blurred, has kept them 
steady at the post of duty. All reformers io India 
past or present whether in religion or social matters 
or politics have more or less come to the same 
eilsentialadamantine difficulty of Indian mentality, 
indifFerence, sloth, inertia., self-contradictions, 
conservatism, intolerance of other ways, refusal to 
understand the other mao, a.bsence of moral 
difFerence, etc. This dull and hard attitude 
of life is the cnmolative result of a.ges of her 
peculiar philosophy a.nd religion. The whole 
trouble can be traced ultimately to her concep
tions of life, universe and God-her Pantheism, 
Ka.rma, Fata.Iism-Her Vedaot-the basic Indian 
philosophy of life. Yon cannot modify or 
modernise this Vedant too much. It asserts itself 
again and again. This view of life is not Indian in 
a geographic&! sense. It is human. The western 
attitude to life-which is very largely the result of 
Christian notions like Redeeming and Fatherly God, 
goodness of the universe and the worth of life is 
naturally :opposed to Karma or Fatalism. Reform 
in India will never be real or lasting until mind is 
freed from the ancient blight of untruths and half 
truths. Christians who have only transferred their 
social allegiance are not Christians in thought or 
spirit a.nd will therefore be found on the side of 
superstitions Hindu' when the test of life comes. 
There are many truths in Hinduism and many 
features of Hindu life that a.re most beautiful but 
one sadly feels that they will be gradually lost 
unless the essential Hindu notions of man a.ud· God 
are given up or modified. Above all, Hindll.ism 
needs a. purifying and inspiring personality· wlio 
will both destroy and. build up anew. So· mission:. 
aries many of them, need to revise their 
methods a.nil · policies; otherwise disappoint
ments are "in"evitable. Mere b~ptism into 
the Church· does not make a mao a Christian
a disciple and followe-r of J esns Christ. India oeeda 
exactly the type of missiona.ry tha.t " Perplexed " 
represents. Libera.! sympathy without the sharp 
edge of truth is useless, social service merely from 
the philanthropic or humanitarian motive-good 
work for work's sake is no goJd, Graoe without 
truth-Jove without indignati.;o-will be worthless. 
A missionary who cannot feel angry and indignant 
over injustioe, wrong, sin, indifFerence will not aohievo 
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much. Missionaries of the olden days were of that 
oatore. Christ was like that. Bot he also needs 
a very broad visfon that covers up the future and 
that can aee through temporary gloom and limited 
hindrance to that unsullied radiance of perfection
the kiog.fom of God-that is beiog slowly and 
imperceptibly built op and extended. Our Lord 
could not die had he not the glimpse ·of the glory 
and triumph of Resurrection. That again needs 
infinite patience which is nothing but love directed 
to the future. Bo '' Perplexed " should think teo 
times before he decides not to come back to India 
from furlough. lien of grit, experience, men who 
have Been life and its realities are the men who can 
help reconstruct India. India needs western 
practicaloe~s, western energy and go, we.tero 
impatience with less than the best, western mind to 
rene.v and change. Bhe has set too much through 
the intluenoe of different thought and ideal however 
great they may have been in the past. 

The sense of moral bankruptcy is strong and 
general in India. Men in general seem to have lost 
the sense of right and wrong, true and false, past and 
present, practical and theoretical. Reformers find 
it indeed a rock of offence and a stumbling block. 
In matters of decency, bribery, social justice, and 
religious right, India appears to be in a moral torpor. 
There are an increasing number of thoughtful men 
who seem to be giving up the struggle for a better 
world as futilo and opine that the oause of reform 
will have the same fate aa it has invariably met in' 
India ever since the rise of Buddhism, through the 
years ofVaishnav reconstruction down to Brahma 
Bamaj and Ramkrishna Movement and Theosophy. 
Idolatry, caste, wQmao's fate, belief in fate have' 
remained more or less the same ; only the passing 
of years hBB made the problems more complex. 
The reforming 11eal has ahone of it and on it but has 
been auccessfnlly engulfed by the eternal darkness 
of Hinduism time after time. Of late we have been 
noticing a vast reoaiuanoe of popular Hinduism 
all over the country. 

To touob one or two specific points raised by: 
"l'erplexed "• he appears to be annoyed and: 
disappointed when Indian people reject western; 
aoientilic and intelligent methods of treatment of 
disease& in favour of crnde snperstitioos and often 
f11tl\l methode current in villagea. This ahowa' 
that the masses of India's ignorant humanity have 
a sense (among other objectionable notions) of the 
supernatural and the Divine even in maltera of 
physical healing. It seems to me that western 
medical science ia too sure of ita exactitude a.od 
effeotiveneu, too devoid of God and religion. The 
healing miracles of J eens are too numerous and 
Important to be rejected from his life as eo many 
myths or cures by auto-suggeetion. It ia a hopeful 
sign of the times that the Church is slowly 
recognidiog one of her divinest of gifts. Jt shows 
too much pride and untruth to make a general 
remark that men who, in disease and illhealth 
invoke the power of the goda die, and those who 

depend on sceince live. I have personally known 
cases of cure by faith in God and prayer-some 
having been rejected by doctors; while patients 
having at their command the higbeat medical skill 
and resources have died. 

.As regards the hostility of the Arya. Samajiats. 
Much of it would not have existed bot for political 
purposes. Moreover wholesale mass conversions of 
Hindu& into Christianity without adequate spiritual 
motives have antagonised many of them. If 
missions could toda.y purify perfectly all their policies 
they would receive more cordial treatment even 
from opponent&. Hostility to Christianity as such 
is natural and universal. Christ, whom Christians 
believe to be the perfect embodiment of Gol was 
bitterly opposed and cruelly put to death. So 
missionaries need not wonder. The nearer they 
will come to Christ away from tradition, race and 
selfishness, they will be given grace and patience to 
continue in the work of making all men brethren 
and devotees of one spiritual God. 

It would appear as if both " Perplexed " and I 
have known only the dark, fallen, sick, ignorant and 
bankrupt India. India, thank God, il not all that 
only. She has a silver lining even in the darkest 
gloom. God can raise her and recreate her according 
to his eternal purposes. This hope is dimly rising in 
many breasts. Her old men and young maidens are 
seeing visions and dreaming dreams. God is Re
deemer and Saviour. If that is the central truth 
India has a future. Through the west and through 
the east she is being renewed. India of to-day 
knows no boundary of caste or race or colour or 
religions. If troth and God fail in India the failure 
will be universal. If only this hope-thi • glad and 
radiaut hope of a better India can be implanted in 
her soul, and if the dead can be raised in India
she will live and bless the world. · Thia is exactly 
the work of the missionary whoever he. o.t'she may 
be jq race or religious affiliation. 

Kurigram, N. Bengal, } 
16th June, 1929. 

VIII. 

Yonril, etc., 
R. C. D.u. 

The Editor, Tlis l11dian Social Rsformw. 

Sir, 
Anent the "Confessions of a Missionary 11 in your 

columna of the 8th June, that, something is wrong 
with the Indian intelligence and the Indian world, 
few will be found to deny. .As to what is wrong 
and bow it may be set right there ia endless variety 
of opinion but little agreement. A babble of 
voioea arises expreBBing mnch of earnestness and 
right desire, but less apparently of clear coooeptioo. 
Many earnest men and women, largely emancipated 
from selfishness and noble of purpose, are trying to 
help the distracted community into a sphere of 
sanity whera the human family may dwell together 
and try to be happy in ~he Indian world. Yet 
despite the onit7 of porpoee, there is dire coofusioa 
u to wha~ concrete achieYementa aro essential or 
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desirable and the methods by which they may be 
accomplished, 

Over and above what the perplexed Padri saheb 
writes in his letter there are numerous other 
matters on which we ourselves are much more 
perplexed. For instance, who would not be struck 
with the employment of human labour in this 
country where animal labour can be employed with 
ease and dignity P In India the loads which might 
be placed on wheels are carried by coolies on their 
shoulders and they work as draught animals. In 
this case the reason must be comparative cheapness 
of human labour. But for a different reason we see 
a characteristic difference between the European 
funerals and similar processions of .other commu
nities. Hindus not only carry the bier but walk all 
the W"Y long to their cemetry in the sun, in rain 
or cold uighte and mornings with very little of 
dress to protect them from the climate, This fact 
it would seem beyond all discussion is of obvious 
significance to give pause. 

What has been wrong with reformers sincerely 
bent on bettering the Indian world P To examine 
the causes of life we must first have recourse to 
death. It is a maxim of psychology that the pro
blem of life cannot be solved without the problem of 
death. A Hindu Minister of state, Privy counsellor, 
Lord Mayor, Sheriff or Judge is a pictorestJne 
subject for an artist to paint when he is, in his 
untouchable uniform of a dagoo, going through streets 
of New Delhi or Bombay with the yoke of the bier. 
Of course the Ashvalayana Grabiya Sutra lay down 
that a dead body can be conveyed on a hearse drawn 
by bullocks; bot how can Indians do so, when it 
was a riddle even for the Adi Shanbracharya, the 
great Hindu reformer who cremated the dead body 
of his mother in his compound for want of facility of 
carrying it. 

The ilistitotion of undertakers is unknown to 
the Hindus, and though we have a large army of 
sadhus who may wish to serve us in the next world , 
there is no alternative method of conducting Hindu 
funerals, and the slavish obedience of the only 
method debars the way of enlightmeut in the 
Indian intelligence. When 11 male child is born, 
the advent of the baby is generally hailed in 
a Hindu family, along with relations composing 
a subcaste, which rejoice for having one more corpse
bearer, a result of slave mentality to be mantained 
also by the new born who is supposed to be intelli
gent and a free man I . In short, let me tell yon 
that if we would help the Indian world, it is rational 
that we should seek first of all to understand Indian 
genesis and to comprehend as well as we may. 
:£he commandments in the Bible say that, Honour 
thy father and mother and love thy neighbour as 
thyself. But what when they are dead 1 When 
one of the disciples of Jesus said, Lord, suffer me to 
go .and bury my father, J esos said unto him, Follow 
me; and let the dead bury their dead, and his 
disciple followed him. But most of the Indians 
generally harass each other when alive and honour 

their parents when dead, by shouldering the bier in 
public streets and in many oth~r ways such as 
Shradh, Doslao, etc. 

But there is no reason for the American Padri 
saheb to be disappointed with Indian intelligence, if 
he has the patience to wait and see. 

Ra.jkot, } 
16th June 1929, 

0. TRJPAL, 
Chairman, Akhil Dharma Sabha, 

Rajkot State, 

IX. 
The Editor, The Indian Social Reformer, 

Sir, 
The one noticeable feature in the observations of 

a Missionary friend, published in the " Reformer " 
of June 8, who came out to India in 1911 with the 
laudable purpose of serving God and India and 
who, after a ministration extending nearly over a 
period of twenty years, is greatly perplexed that 
"India with her greu.t tradition and culture, her 
suave and engaging manners, her keen and logically 
working brains, should remain for the most part so 
unchanged, so helpless and so sick", is the toning 
down of the resolution to serve God and India as 
seen from his declaration at the end of his com
munication in view of his impending trip to America. 
He Says,-" I cant come back and pot the soft 
pedal on religion. I am, and will remain, whether 
in India or in America, an ambassador of Him, 
who I believe to be in Himself true religion~the 
way to· union with God. " Truly, a. eteadfas~. 
devotion to Christ-the Saviour. 

To come to the main points raised in the com· 
muoication. Firstly, to quote his own words. "The 
baffling thing to me is the appalling gap between 
what they (converts from ontcastes) know or should 
know, and what they do." Under this head come 
the Sweeper Christians, 'a prominent lawyer in a 
large city ' and ' a practising physician '. Secondly, 
the question of Indian standards ·or decency
especially of the backward classes-is touched upon. 
Thirdly, bribery in Government services and lastly, 
idolatry. 

As regards the first point mentioned above, I beg 
to state that among the edoc'ated classes there is 
certainly a wide gap between what they knoiv or 
should know, and what they do, in general, bot- the 
gap in the case of others narrows down to au 
excos11ble limit. Plea11e excuse me for lieing 11 

little personal. A number of. Adi-Dravidas he.re 
once sought my ad\'ice whether tips could be given 
to village Gods for ·issuing pottahs to the assignees. 
My reply w~s that there is no such rule and that 
they could do as they pleased in the matter. The 
majority of Adi-Dravidas rafrained from giving 
them tips and, though the issuing of puttahs 
was delayed till recent Jamabhandi, they were 
ultimately given to the assignees concerned. The 
wide gap between knowledge and practice, notice
able in the case of the prominent lawyer and tb.e 
practising physician, is common to the educated 
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commnnitiea in India. This is my humble view, 
and I affirm that .this state of things will continue 
so long as our women are kept illiterate and in 
social bondage. Mr. C. F. Andrews somewhere 
remarks that national progress ie very much at a 
low ebb, owing to the absence of cultured home life 
in the country, and, it is my humble opinion, that 
until and nnless women in India become educated 
and take their due state in the shaping ol national 
destiny, lapaea like these are bound to occur. 

Secondly, with regard to standards of decency 
observed by the lower claBBes in the South, I beg 
to etale that the observations of the missionary 
friend, in this respect, that women do not conceal 
their private parts of the body and that they have 
a repulsion to be treated by a male doctor, but 
without a tinge of conscience openly expose them
•elves to the world, are statements that do not lie 
within my experience, being a villager myself. 
Here, in the South, the Non-Brahmin labouring 
woman, toiling in the fields day and night, it is 
true, does not use a jacket, as a rule, for the upper 
part of the body, but, it does not mean, however, 
that any part of her body is exposed to the ontside 
world. Her sari is so long and so thick to cover 
and conceal the whole body that no private part of 
it ia visible to the naked eye. Here we take 
divergent views, but one cannot help it. 

Thirdly, the point noted for discussion is bribery. 
The Miuionary friend writes •-" Some years ago 
an English Colleotor came to this District deter· 
mined to put down bribery. Because of this very 
thing within six months, he had become so un
popular with his own people and with the public, 
that he was transferred. lndeerl the attitude to
wards bribery is not one of indifferenoe, but it is 
rather an institution-a privilege prized and guarded 
by both bribe givers, and bribe takers. " It is 
possible for a strong-minded and just civilian to be 
not in the good graces of others in the cadre, but, 
how he can beoome unpopular with the pnblio for 
not taking bribes one cannot understand. Actual 
facta do not support such a contention. A few 
mouths back, the Revenue Inspector of our Firka 
oame here (North Eluppai, North Arcot District, S. 
In.Jia) to in~peot a site in connection with the pre
paration of B-Memo and ascertain for himself 
whether this was a case of unauthorised occupation 
of Government Poromboke land, A person in
terested in the matter otherwise, eaw the Revenue 
Inspe'otor with a faw ·rupees, but he refused it 
point blank and the man, I am sure, is in no 
degree sorry for snob a refusal. A strict offioer 
wishing to do justice to the people, cannot become 
unpopular with them, on the score of not taking 
bribee. I1at all he does so, it may .be due to some 
olher cause or causes, 111 the case may be, People 
are not willing, as a rule, I make bold to assert to 
give bribee and have their affairs settled favo~ra
bly. As • matter of fact, they are compelled to do 
so by an indirect process, Left to themselves, they 
would pull down thje much-discredited institution 

at any moment in their life-t~nd that moat 
willingly. 

In regard to idolatry, which ie a long-standing 
practice Jrith the Bindllll, I beg to state that the 
mass-mind cannot be expected to think of God with
out images for ceremonial worship. At least, in 
tbe initial stages of 6/ialltlii, it is essential. That is 
what I think of the matter. I know a large number 
of Indian homes, where the daily meal is taken after 
the performance of puja to the family God or 
Goddess, as the case may be, and 1 also know that 
daily for a few hours, at least, before meal, they live 
in an atmosphere sanctified by their religions obser
vances, however crude they may appear to outsiders. 
Elements of idolatry are to be fonnd even in the 
Christian Church. So, it is everywhere, in one form 
or other. It may be possible to a few men of out
standing intellect to be always in a religions frame 
of mind, without having resort to this primitive 
form of worshipping God, but they are only in a 
microscopic minority, and, as such, they need not 
bother us mnch at this stage of our national life, 
when &eriou& thoughts, in any department of life, 
and their application thereof, are greatly jeopardised 
by factors of present-day economic slavery. 

When the missionary friend asks •-" Have I been 
a fool to throw away these twenty beat years of my 
life, on a country that wants me not nor need& me ?" 
I think he bas more in mind the Arya Samajists 
who, according to him, do everything in their power 
to counteract the service that he iB trying to render. 
In the course of his communication, he observes ,_ 
" God iB one, mankind is one, and what ooncerning 
God is true for me is likewise true for you. So why 
do we have to work at cross purposes, each misunder
standing the other ? " My difficulty is why he can
not follow his own motto in this respect, trusting 
all the while that his services to the count.,. would 
be better a pprecio.ted and would bear fruit in an 
ample measure, in days to come. Moments of doubt 
and despair come to every honest soul, it is trne, 
but I beg to state, that they are only passing phases 
in the crowded experiences of a religious man, and 
it is, therefore, hoped that different peoples, in 
general, and this missionary gentleman, in particular, 
would continue bringing their rich offerings and 
laying them at the feet of Mother India, as formerly. 

North Eluppai village, } Yours etc., 
Nattery P. 0. via Arcot, 

s. India, Date 22-lh'a9. E. GoVINDAN. 

X. 
The Editor, The lndir:~n Social Reform,., 

Sir, 
I have read with interest The Indian Socir:~l 

RefoN116r of the 8th inst, which contains the article 
11 Confessions of a Missionary. " 

I do not suppose that you desire to open up a 
dieonssion of the various matters he treats of, but 
111 yon have aske(i for expre88ions of opinion I will 
briell1 make a few common~. 
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My own experience is very much in agreement 
with what your correspondent has stated, though 
in every case I would not draw the same conclusions. 
He remarks : " The baffling thing to me is the 
appalling gap between what they know or should 
know, and what they do. " But is not that human 
nature all over, and allowance of some kind ought 
to be made for that. Also I am snre that however 
unpleasant it is to find people whom we have helped 
and whom we think ought to trust us in a crisis 
turn to others as in the instances he gives, we ought 
not to resent this. Their world is so difFerent to 
ours, their level of intellect difFerent, I mean now 
the poor village people among whom so many 
missionaries work, and in a crisis like sickness they 
get panicky and try one remedy after another as. 
they are advised. 

I can bear out what he says about the lack of 
interest and ambition in the masses for learning. 
I, like him, have given " this needed chance to 
hundreds and have had it spurned.'' But in this 
again it is of no use being resentful. When the 
people realise that educa.tion is aomething to be 
grasped at, then and only then will the ofFer be 
eagerly accepted. 

It is trne that our motives in doing Christian 
work in this country are much misunderstood, and 
what som' misled or indifFerent people say about 
us is sometimes unpleasant. But I do not think 
that the misunderstanding is wilful .except in a 
very few instances, as there are people who can 
never think: good of others. It is in far the majority 
of instances due to a lack of .knowledge, a lack of 
appreciation of the true Christlike attitude to life 
and duty. 

I would like to know whether the Hindu social 
worker has a similar experience in his work, whether 
he finds the people as is atated in your correspon
dent's a~ticle, and as many others of us foreigners 
find them. I am of opinion that a good deal of the 
trouble is doe to the marked difFerences between 
the foreign Christian worker and the almost illiterate 
Indian folk he lives amongst, .Also, we foreigners 
do g~t liverish, the best of ns I think; the climate, 
our life out here and our experiences do not improve 
our tempers, or our. power to keep impressions in 
their right proportion. 
Christian Mission Latehar,} 

E. I. Ry ., Palamao, 
Bihar, 26th J one, 1929, 

Yours, etc., 
R. P. PBYOJII. 

ARE THERE SECTS IN SIKHISM p 
Prof, Teja Singh K.A.,.Khalsa College, Amritsar, 

writes in the Young M'n of Indi~ : As most of the 
religions are constituted, it is natural to expect the 
existence of sects in them, As long as the founder 
of a religion is alive, there is no possibility of dissent 
about principles among his followers, because the 
giver of those principles is present who cao set all 
doubts at rest. But when the founder is dead, new 
doubts and diJferences arise according to the change 
in oiroomstances and the mentalitiea of men who 

succeed ; and as then there is personality present 
that could remove th~se difFereoc;es or, with an 
authority equal to the founder's, could make one 
opinion acceptable to all the parties at variance, 
therefore those unresolved dissensions perpetuate 
themselves and give rise to sects. 

This role governs all religions, and hence there 
are sects in Christianity, Islam, Buddhism, Hindu
ism, etc. But this very rule makes it impossible for 
Sikhism to have any sects. For this fact-which 
must look so extraordinary to people wbo do 
not understand the extraordinary constitution of 1 

Sikhism-t wo fundamental principles of Sikhism 
are responsible: (l) That all the Teo Gurus were 
only in spirit, and (2) that after them the whole 
Sikh community, orgl\nised as the Paoth, became 
the Guru. 

The Guru's personality in both these forms-indi
vidual and Panthic-was permao.ently one and could 
not allow the rise of sects. From the Sikh Scrip
tore and history also it appears that the Gorns did 
not allow any separate centres of Sikhism to be 
formed. Nobody who differed from the Guru, or · 
tried to strike out a new path deviating from his, · 
could remain a Sikh. He could do so only by going 
out of Sikhism. 

UDASIS, 

Then what are Udasis P Are they not a sect? 
From the history of their origin and the essentials 
of the practice it would appear that they are not a 
sect of Sikhism, whatever el;e they may be. 

OTHJIJI 81KH8• 

, As we shall see, the Udasis were not the only 
order of preachers set up by the Gurus, who, in fact, 
had been appointing missionaries just according to 
the needs of the times. In the time of Guru Nanak 
the Sikh aang~ta or congregations were scattered all 
over India, even outside and the centres of preaching 
appointed by him were called manjis.• Guru Amar
das recognized the manji system on the provincial 
basis, because by his time the circle of Sikhism had 
been narrowed down to the Punjab, as the forces it 
had createJ. had raised so much opposition nearer 
home that the presance of the Guru was 
constantly needed here to prevent disintegration. 
The system, however, did not work long, and Guru 
Arjuo had to institnfe a new order of missionaries, 
called maaanda, who, iu a<ldition to preachers, bad· 
also to collect daswand4 or tithes from the· Sikhs. · 
The work began to spread far and wide, and wi.th 

, the increased numbers and improved organizations 
·the Sixth Guru felt encouraged to think of reviving. 
'the old negle~ted sangats of Guru Nanllok scattered 
·abroad. He himsoll w~ot as far as Nanak Matta, in 
, U. P., preaching and organizing centres of mission
ary work. But having toD much:to do with war, he 
could not ·personally attend to the distant sangats, 
and for this purpose he appointed Baba Goro1itta 
with a new system of Masanda, who in memory 

* See the Lif• of Guru Nana/c writlen by Sewa Dao In 1588 
and also the old J'anam Sakln in the India Office) Oalebrooke) 
P• 16~. 
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of Gora Nanak'• smilar tour& came to be called 
Udasie. 'fhe onl.y di.ft"ereoce between the Masands 
and Udaai1 wae that most of the 1\lasands, 
while leaving in their owo homes as 
exemplary mea, wero commiasioue<i to work a a 
preacher• and tithe gatherers, while the Udasia 
were to work only as preachers in far aod distant 
placea, and, ae the oatnre of the work required, 
they did not marry. As it is more difficult to live 
exemplary lives in the midst of families and with 
temptations atten·liog the collecticn of money, the 
Maaand1 grew more aod more corropt until their 
existence became a scandal and Guru Gobind Singh 
had to abolish their order. When in 1699 Guru 
Goviod Singh instituted the ceremony of Baptism, as 
the door of eo trance to Sikhism, he added the name 
of Maaands to the list of other anathematized classes 
such aa the Minas, Dhirmalias, Ramraiao, etc. 
whose company was forbidden to the Sikhs. After 
thia, anybody who wonted to become a Sikh most 
get himaelf baptised. And those who were to work 
as missionaries were also to do the same. The nncl~us 
of these baptized missionaries was formed by those 
who had got Sanskrit education at Benares and 
living among Pandits had acquired the name 
Nirmala, which is a Sanskrit synonym for Elialaa. 
They lived pore, ascetic lives like the Udasi•, from 
whom they differed only in the matter of baptism 
and the baptismal forma. The order to get the 
baptism of the sword was issued to all the Sikhs, 
and, according t11 a Persian newswriter of the 
period, about twenty thousand were baptized in ooa 
day, It was physically impossible to baptise the 
whole nation at once. It required time, but time 
was not given. Soon after this ceremony the Guru 
waa compelled to mobilise all his Sikhs to fight for 
their existenoe. Those very Sikhs who had to form 
Jat/la1 Cor administering the new ceremony to the 
far-tlung 1angat1 of Assam, Uhittagong, Surat, etc , 
were called away to fight; even the Gurn's own 
little children bad to do their bit. The Guru lived 
only for nine years more after this of which only a 
small part was spent in the Punjab 1 and all this 
time was given over to military campaigns d~riog 
which the Guru had often no room to cover his he~d. 
He managed to keep up the morning and eveuiug 

· diwan1, at which all who came to seek ent-rance iuto 
Sikhism were baptised : but this too did oot !Jriog 
in all the di1tant aangal1 who belie\'ed in Sikhism 
bot oould not come all the way to coo form to the 
latest iojunotiooa. Io this way many of the rro· 
Ceased Sikha remained without baptism. 

Close npon this oame the time of persec11tioo, 
when to be a baptized Sikh was to court death ; 
for the Government of the time had banned the 
preaence of Sikhs io cities and had fixed pric~~ on 
their heads. The regular Sikhs went away to jungles, 

· ~t 1!as. at that time that some people, who believed 
lD Stkhusm bot had not got the courage to die for it, 
began to go about witho11t the outward signs of 
Sikhism. This was a kind of disgni•e adopted by 
them to escap1 trouble, They represented them
aolves to the regular Sikhs, ~llijdllari1 or gradual-

adopters, a kind of apologetic Sikhs. They believed 
in the same principles as tbe regular Sikhs in exile, 
whom they helped with money and provisions io 
times of need, and whom they would join as baptized 
brethren as soon as they found themselves ready for 
sacrifice. 

Tbe P&oth was io exile ; but the temples remained 
behind. They were attended by the Shijdbari con
gregations aod were supervised by the Shijdbari 
mahaots, that is, the Udasis. They could not, 
however, protect the temples against desecration. 
Io such cases the Niliang1 or soldier-priests, would 
be serviceable, or the P&otb would send heroes like 
Bbai Mehtab Singh or Baba Dip Singh to come to 
the rescue. 

When the P~~ooth returned from the jungles and 
established Sardarabip and Mislus, the Udasis were 
replaced by Sioghs. in the management of the 
Durbar Sahib, Amritsar, and other temples. Bot 
io most places they were still retained, aod large 
grants of laud were made to them by the Sardars 
for the upkeep of those places. The reason is that 
the Sardars themselves by that time hRd forgotten 
tl1 e old significance of the in it iatioo, aod the 
acquisition of wealth aod power had made them lax 
io their principles. These Udasis held the same 
view~ as the general body of Sikhs, else how could 
they have found support aod encouragement from 
the Khalsa P One feet does not support the 
preaching of another sect. 

This mistake, however, of allowing the uninitiated 
to remain in charge of their temples brought a 
geoer.l back-sliding movement among the Sikhs, 
until they fell into the aame slough of superstition 
and apathy fNm which their C:ioros had tried to 
rescue them. Io the latter half of the 19th century 
Mever •• l attempts were made to reform the religion, 
to restore the worship of the Formless an~ Invisible 

·.God io tue place of idolatry, and to inculcate the 
love of the Name among the worldly-minded Sikhs. 
This resulted io the setting up of two move
ments, called Niran!t.ari (worshippers of the 
Formless) Namdkari (upholders of the Name). 
Both of them did a lot of gooJ io their own way; 
but the want of education led them to ignore 
the im plicatiooa ot the oneness of the Guru and 
the Guruship of the Paoth. Thrown upon them
selus, thoy noo began to adopt the semblaocPs 
of sectarianism. Ae however, they believe in 
baptism and do oot deny the two fundamental 
principles oo which the oneness of the Paoth hinges, 
it is hoped tbaL before long t.bey will wheel into ooe 
with the rest of the community. The \lift'ereoces of 
the Nirm11karia, be already obliterated almost 
compldtelj, aod Namdkari1 too, when the present 
controversies are over, will be drawn more closely 
towards the pauth; or the circumstances esFecialJy 
the advancement of education, will press them out 
of the race and let their movement, like that 
of the Baudais, dio a natural death. In no case 
can they live as a sect. After the failure of these 
two movement. to ool'e with the aeeds of the 
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time, there arose another reform movement, called 
Singh SaMa, which, with the help of education has 
devised means for restoring Sikhism to its pristine 
purity. It embraces the whole community, and 
outside it are only those who through long associa
tion choose to prefer Hinduism to Sikhism, or 
through dense ignorance cannot distinguish one from 
the other. The Singh Sabha people engaged in the 
temple reform are called Arali-fs. 

Fortunately most of the missionary orders, like the 
Udasis, Nirmulas, etc., originated during the lives 
of the Gurus, und it is therefore easy to refute the 
sectarianism of their origin. But, one might say, 
whatever may have been their origin, they have in 
the course of centuries acquired certain sectarian 
practices. Even here we see that, in spite of 
acq umng certain peculiarities, the historical 
circumstances of their dependence on the Panth and 
the custodianship of temples belonging to all, have 
prevented them from becoming sects, although 
the same circumstances have had the efFect of 
pulling down the Sikhs from their ancient ideals. 
The clearest proof of there being no eects is the 
incontrovertible fact that the Udasis, Nirmalas, etc, 
have beeo converting people not to Udasism or 
Niramalaism, but to the general kind of Sikhism. 
The Sliias and Sunnis form difFerent sects in Islam 
and so do the Roman Catholics and Protestants in 
Christianity. The Shias ho!.i that the true tradi
tion of Islam has been preserved by them alone, 
and so far as the Sunnis difFer from them, they 
are wrong. Therefore they convert people to the 
Shia form of Islam. c~n we imagine them exhort
ing people to become Bunnie while they themselve
remain Shius P Similarly can we think of the 
Boman Catholics holding conversions to Protes
tantism P Now what do we find in the case of 
Udasis, ~rmalas etc. P They have in their time 
converted thousands of people to Sikhism, not to 
Udaeism or Uirmalaism but to the same kind of 
Sikhism to which the generality of Sikhs belonged. 
The principles preached by them are the same aa 
those preached by others, such as the descendants of 
the Gurus, etc. DifFerences there may be, but it is 
very important to remember that those difFerences 
do not run on the lines of Udasism, Nirmalaiam, etc. 
but on the lines of Hinduism or non-Hinduism. They 
do not have any separate theology peculiar to their 
respective sects. It is either drawn from the Sikh 
Scriptures (in which the Akalis and the Singll 
Sabliias would also agree} or it is imported en 6loc 
from Hinduism, with isolated. passages quoted here 
and there from the Holy Granth to support it. The 
latter is no peculiarity of any particular sect. The 
Udasis, Bedis, Sodhis, Nirmalas, Singh Sabhias, a!l 
indulge in it more or less. 

The real fact is th~~ot they have been our mission
aries, like the Qazis and Mullas among the Moham
medans. They may difFer from the ordinary Sikhs 
in dress or some minor details of living; but by so 
doing they do not become sects. And the few 
dijfereQ.C<S ill views existin~ betwee11 them (lnd ~he 

modern reformed Sikhs are no more than those 
existing among the reformed Si~s themselves. 
Some among the latter believe in Vedant, others do 
not ; some still stick to the practice of untouchabi
lity or are in venting new forms of it, others discard 
it wholly as a nuisance; some prefer their women 
to tio tor bans like men, others do not; some believe 
only in the Ten Gurus as personal Gurus, others set 
up saintly persons as co-equals of the Gurus. All 
these difFerences ron ~n the Hindu or non-Hindu 
lines, and are cue to the want of understanding all 
the implicatiqns of the principles or the unity of the 
Guru and the E'anth. They are gradually vanish
ing with the process of discrimina.tion and definition 
which Sikhism is undergoing under the dawning 
sense of those principles. When the Sikhs have 
completely realized their significance, they will be 
able to resolve all difFerences by an opportune 
reference to the organized authority of the Panth, 
and then there will he again "only one Guru, one 
Word and one interpretation". 

NEWS OF THE WEEK, 
The Bank of India Limited.-Tbe transactions ol 

the past six months have rtsolted In a profit of 
Ro. 11,72,082-2-8 from which &DIU bas to bo deducted 
Rs. 1,60,000 for Inoom• Tax and Soper T•x, !saving a 
net profit of Rs. 10,22,082-2-8 for the hall year ended 
80th June 1929. To thit amount hao to bs added 
Ro. 3,63,635-8-2 brought forward from the last aaooont 
making a total of Rs. 18,85,717-10-10. Tllio oum th~ 
Directors have disposed of as follow• :-In p•ymeot of 
an ad· interim dividend at the rate of ten per oent per 
MIDOIII (Rs. 2-8 per share) trel of Income Tax on the 
Paid-up Capital ol Rnpeee On• Crore for the ball year 
ended 80th Jane 1929, whiob will absorb Rs 5 00 000· 

. df d b • ' ' ' carne orwar tot e nezt acoount Ro. 8,85,717 10-10. 
Assam Flood Disaster:-Pandit Motilal Nehru has 

issued the following appeal:-''Aaeam and East Bengal 
are faoing a terrible dioaoter. Tlle fioodo that are ravag
ing theoe provinces are nnpreoedented and have oansed 
enormous lose of life and damage. Vart numbers of p•ople 
are homeless and await the generous help of their 
brethren in other parts of the ooontry. The Bengal' 
Provincial Congress CJmmittee hao organised a Central 
Relief Oommittee with Mr. Aoharya Praphullaohandra 
Roy as president and Dr. J. M. Das Gupta as seoretary 
No better oboice of organisere ooold have been made: 
Mr. Aoharya Roy baa opeoialieed in relief work, and he 
and Dr. Das Gupta can be tro•ted to do the work elliol· 
ently and well. •'I appeal to all thooe wh• are more 
fortunate than the nnhappy lnhabhanto of Assam and 
Eaot Bengal to give ~enerouoly_ to the fund• being raised 
by thlo Central Relief. Comm1ttee. Contrlbntions may 
be sent to the Bengal Provincial Oongrou Oommittee 
Calcutta, or to the Ail-India Congress Committee a~ 
Allahabad.'' . . 

The Court of Inqniry:-A Gazotta Extraordinary 
pnbiished on the 3r<! oontaino the official. notitioatioli. 
conotituting a Coorl of Enquiry onder the Trads Diopntes 
Act, The memben ·of the Court are the Honble, 
Mr. H. G, Pea.rson, Bar.-at-Law, Judge of the High 
Court, Oaloott~r, F. S. Taleyarkhan Esquire Dar-at-La.w 
and Ropahand BJ!aram, Eoquire, B.A., LL.'B. Aosiotan: 
J odioial Commi~•ioner in Bind. The terms ~~ reference 
to the Court are (I) to inquire Into. and aooertain the 
exact nature of the diopote or dio puteo between the 
employers and workmen of aertain Mills whioh led 
to the strike in thooe mills, in Moroh and April 1929 
(2) If there was any eooh dispute, to what extent th! 
employere or workmeo or both are responsible in m•tters 
oonneoted therewith P (3) Whal are the oauses ol the 
prolqnsation of the atrill;e P Whether the eml'Iorer1 Qr 
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workmen or both are respoaaible tor aaoh prolongation; 
and If ao, to what txten~ r (4) Wbat are the diffion!H11 
in the way of a ltUiement of the diopatee between the 
employer~ and the workmen P 

A Social Reform Marriage :-A oocial reform 
marriage aooording to .Arya Samaj ritet waa performed 
reoently at Sonndarya Mabal, G ,orge-town, the 
contracting partie• being Mr. Nateoa Aiyar, aon 
of Srikonta Subi of Ooimbatore and Seetbadni Ammal, 
an Acll-Drnida. A vary large number of •iolton 
attended the function, After the marriage ceremony 
Dr. P. Varadarajaho Naida. Dr. 0. Nateoa Hndallar, 
Dewan Bahadnr B. Bemaohandra Reo, and Mr. Gadde 
Bangiah Naida opoke felicitating the oonple. Dr. Var&
darajnln Naida aaid that tbie marriage might be eald 
to be an epochmaking one In the oooial reform world. 
The ao-ealled Adi·Dravidaa were made antoachablea by 
prevloa1 geaerationo and it wae the duty of the preoent 
seneration to reolaim them and include them in their 
fold. He would like a law to be enacted making 
marr1ag01 like the pruent legal and valld and 1aid tha~ 
it would be 1afeguarding the interut. of the oonple and 
their progeny if auoh marriage• wore regi!tered under 
Oivil Morriage Act. Be would aloo further advioe 
people, not to contract oooial reform marriages without 
dna deliberation and thought. Dr. Nateaa Mudaliar 
uld that the ancient• of thil land made no distinction 
between oaate and oa1te. T.boir religion waa the father
hood of God and brotherhood of maa. That date ahonld 
onoe again be brought into existence aad he hoped thia 
marriage wcinld be followed by many oimilar onea. 
.Dewan Babadur R. Ramachandra Rao aaid that Bonlb 
India waa economically 'f'ery low becanoe no one card 
tor bia fellow-man and &he whole land waa full of the 
rioe of oommunaliam. When onoe &hie polson of 
oommnnallam wae removed, &hey bad a glorione fntnre 
before tbelr co11Dtry. 

" Slaves of Godl " :-Lord 011 vier oondemning Min 
Mayo'• .. oond attempt a$ tradnoing India in the book 
entitled '' Slavea of God a" obaenea that the present 
'f'olnme la no& qnlte 10 handy a• " Mother India " for 
political nee aa a weapon wherewith to amite Indian 
Bwaraj parties of Mother India. Lord Oliver now reveals 
wha& waa oommon knowledge at the time how generona 
Engliah patriot• boagbt numbers of oopiea of ''Mother 
India" and freely diatrlllnted &hem, Lord Olivier, 
hlmaelf receiving four oopiea in thh way. 
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THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
(Established 7th Septent4Jer 1906.) 
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. A. G, GRAY, 
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6. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened al 2l per cent. 
intereol on daily balauoos exceeding Be. 2 51000. 

V AlKUNTfi L. MEHTA, 
U-6-18. Managing Direotor. 
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With elfoot from the hi Ootober 1926, lntereol allowed on 

dally balanoeo from Bo. 800 to Ro. 1,00,000 allhe role of !l 
par oent. from hl Jannaryto 80th June and at 2 per oenl. 
from 18 .July to Slot Dooember and on oume over &. 1,00,000 
by opeoelol arrangement. No lntorell on oumo which do aol 
oome to 111. 8 par half year will be ~llowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS, 
Beoeived for long or ohorl periodo on lermo which may be 

uoerlalnod on appfioation. 
LOANS, OVERDRAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 

The Raak graalo aooommodatlon oa lermo to be arranged 
agalnot approved eeoarltieo. 

The Bank uaderlakee ou behalf of ito oonotituonts the oafe 
Oaotody of Shareo aud Seoaritieo and the oollectiou of di1'i• 
dendo and lntoreol thereon; il aioo undertake• the oole aad 
purobaae of Government Paper and all description• of Stock 
al moderate cbargeo porllculara ot which may be learnt on 
applioatioD. 

8A VINGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Depoeito received and ratea of Interest on Savings Bank 

aoooooto and Savings Book Depoeilacoounta have been reduoed 
at Bj per oeal. and 6 J!er oeot. roopectively from hi Se]!tem• 
ber 1926. Boloo on application. 
8-8-18. 0. :E. Bl NDLE, General Manager. 
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~ FIRE INSURANOE. .' 
The New India Assurance • 

Oompany, Ltd. 

MILLOWHERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA· 
Do you know that 30 of the leading countriee of the 

world have, during the la.t 20 years, taken elfeotive 

j steps to eotabliohing their own lnourance Companies for 
oonaerving the insurance premiums in their own 
countries ? Governments have helped lnsura.noe Com

~ paniee by paeoing favourable legislations in favour of 
' Companies even at a disa.dvantage to foreign compa.niea. 

q: The partriotism of the business community of theae ~ i countries has enabled Insnrance Companies to become a 

' real power, and a large financial institution. 

~ II is in your banda to make the Indian Insurance Com..~ 
tJ; paniea as powerful ftnancially in this country aa Insurance 

~ Companiea have become in other countriee. We appeal to 
' you for patronage to your own institutions and we hope , 

~ that you wi rloland by these Indian Insurance Companies. l 
~ The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
61 The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. . 
II The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. 
41. The British India Gen. lnsce. Co., Ltd. 
~ The Universal Fire & Gen. I.nsce. Co., Ltd.~' 
11 The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. 
1. The Crescent IDsurance Co., Ltd. 

~ 
a~-... ~~v-... 11!?~-..svo~·~-..sz 

Bead 0/fice :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
Chairman.-SIB DORAB TATA, KT. 

The Leading India11. Insurance Company, 
transacting the following .classes of business:

LIFE, FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR 
CAR ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS 
(LOSS OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BUR
GLARY, ALL RISKS, Etc., Etc. 

Our connections are world-wide and we have 
fu:presentatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches:-cALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

AND NEW YORK.. 
London·.Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd., 
16, Gracechurch Street. ----

CAPITAL: 

Authorized ••• 
Subscribed ••• 
Paid up ••• 

TOTAL FUNDS 

••• Rs. 6,00,00,000 
... .. 3,56,05,275 
••• " 71,21,055 

••• Rs. 1,27180,246 · 

R. J. DUFF, 

~~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

.~ -----~-~~- A M R u T ~R~ISJ A N PAIN BALM ~ 
like it that you NEED ~ 

BUT WHEN YOU HAVE IT _12 
YOU NEED NOTHING (l • 

NOTHING 

ELSE TO CURE YOUR _12 
Cold, Cough, Headache & all other kinds of Aches & Pains. (l 

Price 10 As. SOLD EVERYWHERE. P. C. extra. _12 
AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. (l 

MADRAS & BOMBAY. .12 (REGD.) 

BETTER HEALTH 
AND 

SPEEDIER RECOVERY. 
To the patients su:trering from constipation, 

Brain Fag, nervous debility &o., 
by nsing the world famons 

ATANK NIGRAH PILLS 
. Rnpee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills ). 

Particulars from :-
A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY, 

Jamnagar (Kathiawar), 
BombaJ 0111oe, 

Xalbadevl Road, 

I I• I 

~ 

A.. ~- JOSHX & Co •. 

Kalbad!Jvi Ro.ad, B 0 M B .A l. · 

We undertake every kind of Litho-.. 
graphic ~rt Printing In Colours, Publish 

Fine Art Pictures, &.c. 

Wholesale & Retail Dealers In CaloiuiD Carbide 

Larg• Import•r~ of Finest Printing Inks and 

rolours. 

HIGH OLASS FE.A.ME MAKERS. 
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'GRAND CLEARANCE SALE. S 
AT REDUCED PRICES. ~ 

~ Wonderful Ca.mera.. . Embroider~ Ma.chine. ; 
~ Thie wonderf11l camera ia the latest invention 'fhia little m<Achine ia a practical means for the ~ 

of German Photo Ezperta. Takes delightf11l production of magnificent singularly plastic ~ 
pictures of every description and is very simple embroideries, on every description of cloth with = 
to work. Fitted with powerful lena and spring all kinde of threads. Every lady is enabled there- ~ 
abutter, Everything necessa.ry for producing a by to decorate her home in an artistic manner, or ~ 
complete photograph ie supplied free with every to make welcome present~, or to earn some ~ 
camera Instruction paf-era enclosed in every money. This is a highly interesting novelty for~ 
Packet. PRICE EACH CvMPLEJE Rs 6/- ladies and is very easy to operate. No home~ 
POSTAGE EXIRA. and girl school, should be without it. PRICE ~ 

EACH COMPLETE Rs. 4/- POSTAGE EXTRA. ~ 
Ma.gic La.ntern. ~ 

Astrologer. 
In other words this may be called a pretty 

home cinema without ticket. A very interesting This is a scientific pastime for every body. It ~ 
novelty both for the rich and the poor. While a is of great interest to those who wish to know of ~ 
Rich can enjoy hie leisure hours ; a poor can their past and future. This will foretell of~ 

1IJ(!; easily earn hie livelihood, Each lantern is com- the losses yon have to sufFer and the pleasures 
~ plete with 1~ slides 2 filmsand other necessaries. yon have to gain. Very interesting novelty and 

I 
PRICE EACH COMPLErE Rs. 15 POSTAGE is indispensable for every household. PRICE ~ 
EXTRA. EACH Rs. 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA. ~ 

SllTISPlU~TJeN GUARANTEED. ~ 

~ Manager, Berlin Trading Agency, (India Office), Post Box No. 97, Lahore, (India.) B 
;~~~~.a~~~~. a~~-. .. 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. 
Tne Finest Portland Cement obtainable in India. In use on the .Principal Railway.- in 

Southern India, Goverument and other important works . 

"'-Mod,... ProoldmCJ 6: M710111 1 

BEST l CO., LTD., 

• CHAR MINAR 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

IP:II BRITISH STANDARD SPE!CIFICATION, 
BELLING .AGENTS :-

H. B. H. The NiAm't Domiaion(: The Decau 1 

ALLADIN & SONS. RASHID KHODADAD & co; 
MADRAS, SBCUNPBIU.BAD. lz, MaiD Stteet, POONA. 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. 
''BOMBAY HOUSE", BOMBAY. 24, BRUCE STREET, 

. FOR'f. 
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I M1\01\N THEATRES, LIMIT·ED, i i Present at I 
1 THE sxeBLSieR THB1\TRB 1 
~ ~~~~w~. I 
: Pathe Gazette No. 1613-14. 

i SUICIDE SHEIK I 
i 1reel : 
'" OSWALD RABBIT Comedy. I 
~ Movietone Cartoon. ~ 

I CHARLATAN I 
7 Parts I (HOLMES HERBERT, MARGRET LIVINGSTON &: ROCKLIFFE FELLOWES) I I A Universal Talking and Sound Movietone Picture. ~ 

I THE EMV.IRB THB1\TRE ~ 
~ Time:- 4, 6-15, 8-15 and 10 P.M. I 
I 

Gaumont Graphic No. 1903-4. 

WHEN FLEET MEETS FLEET i 
~~ 8 Parts featuring I 

( HENRY STUART, NILS ASTHER &: BERNARD GOETZKE ) 
The lnternational Cinema Corp. Picture, 

I THE Re!.,~J-6-3~!.!:.~:!. Heuss I 
I SPUDS I 
I 6 Parts I 
l (LARRY SEMON) I 

I 
• B~t~~o;Ar;:~~D P~;· i 

2~~ I 
I 

( College Sport Series ) 

I 
Hi Mark Picture. I 

I EMVRBSS eiNBMR· .i 
I ~;E~~~~-~~-~i~~ :J.~ l 
• 7 Parts I 

(BUSTER KEATON) . 

COLLEGE BOYS VACATION 
2 parts 

i ( College Sport Series ) I 
_ Hi Mark Pictures. I · Morning show at the Empress and Edward Theatres at 10 A.M. I 
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Nt)TES. 
llll Improper Book :-We have not benefitted 

very lbuch from Mr. Kanbayalal Gauba's book 
••Uncle Sham '-(Published by the Time& Prese, 
Labore, price Re. 6). We admit Mr. Gauba bas 
written it under great provocation and some of 
his readen will regard" Uncle Sham" as a fitting 
reply to the recent attacks on India in American 
book• and papers, but we are sure that the author 
must himself by now be regretting bavin& written 
It, Mr. Gauba does the some Hervice to the 
United States which Miss Mayo bas done for 
India In her books and there is, we fear, in 
Mr. Gauba the same feeling of moral complacency 
and a fiair for the sensational which the American 
lady showed in her publications. 'Chat America 
has her own troubles, the American would be the 
first to admit and the best minds in that country, 
as In India, are trying to solve them. It is not 
amuaing to read that their efforts in this direction 
hove met with poor res~onse from the average 
American and Mr. Gauba s whole book deals with 
this aspect of American civilieation. That Miss 
Mayo should have only seen the bad side of Indian 
life is no excuse for Mr. Gauba to go through 
America In blinkers. Nearly half the book is an 
attack on the women of Americ11o and that in our 
opinion Is the worst portion of the publication, 
We for our part find it difficult to believe that a 
aooiety which has produced some of the finest 
leaders of modern thought could be intrinsically 
rotten. Our author is anxious to show ·that 
he doea not plead like Miss Mayo that 
becau" ao many agreeable books have been 
written about a country one vitrolio attack will 
not matter, but we think that tho pinch of incense 
he olfe11 to America'• greatnesa bears a close 
resemblance to Miu Mayo's apology for her 
book, We hope, however, that undue impor
tance will not be given to the book and that it 
will neither become a beat seller nor as the 
author wisbea, be burnt at the open stake. 
Mr. Gauba tells ua that it bas been a most painful 
tuk to write the book; let us assure him that It 
baa been no pleasure to us to read it. Our 
opinion of the book is that it bad better been left 
unwritten. 

Mr. Manllall"arekb • .-Tbere was an interest• 
ing ~athering of friends to bid goodbye to Mr, 
Manila! C. Parekh on the eve of his departure on· 
a leturing tour in western countries. Mt, Parekh 
is, i.n a ~ay, a unique character in contemporary 
lnd1an hfe. Born of an orthodox Hindu family, 
be was early attracted by the Brahmo Samaj 
movement, particularly by that section of it which 
goes by the name of "the New Dispensation " 
established by Kesbub Chandra Sen. Mr. Parekh 
threw himself heart and soul into the Brahmo · 
movement but found it, after a time, inadequate: 
fo~ bis spiritual needs, and was baptised into the
Church of England, Since joining the Christian: 
Church, however, be bas been realising with 
growing intensity lbat it does not truly interpret 
the life and teachings of Jesus Christ, and he bas 
been feeling· his way to a new: i~rpretation in 
conformity with Hindu traditi.oh'i~ Mr. Parekh is· 
by no nieli.ris unique in this .. respect as there are 
hundreds i'f iiot thousands 'o( Hindus who are not; 
only attempting but have with more ··or less' 
success achieved such an interpretation and are, 
moreover, earnestly endeavouring to solve the pro-_. 
blems of personal and national life. They are still 
Hindus as Christ's teachings not only do not jar 
on any part of their own spiritual instincts but 
rather illuminate and bring them into bold relief. 
Jesus Christ to them is One who had s<¥:ialised 
the deep implications of Hindu metaphysics, and 
in accepting Him as their Guru, they are in no 
wisa departing from the root principles of the 
religio-pbilosopbic system commonly known as 
Hinduism. Mr. Parekh's uniqueness consists 
rather in this, namely, that having formally been 
received into a Christian sect, and thus put behind 
him a new background, he has yet refused to 
surrender the social and family life in which be 
was born and brought up. .The generality of 
Indian converts follow the reverse process and 
before· they are fully cbristianised inwardly, 
become westernised outwardly. ·Mr. Parekh with 
a deep devotion to Christ adheres to the social 
and sartorial habiliments of his casta, not because, 
as has been often alleged of other educated men, 
he is afraid to face parsecution but because be 
feels that in accepting Christ be is not called upon 
to change his name, dress, diet and such externals 
and incidentals of life, Just aa when a man goes 
to a foreign land, feels the more drawn to his 
native land, so Mr. Parekh since becoming a 
Christian-or 11 Hindu disciple of jesus" as he. 
calls bimself-feols mora tenderly towards. 
Hiuduism. With the Bible in one hand and the 
Bhagwad-Gita in the other, he goes forth to
interpret lnllia to tho West, Several friends who· 
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were:pr_esent at the gathering, expressed the ho_pe 
that Mr. Parekh's mission .might be crowned With 
success. - 1 

Re~~ival ollndian Music :-The revival of 
Indian Music and the revival of Indian Medicine 
are making progress. Presiding at the fourth 
anniversary· celebration of the Bombay School of 
Indian Music last Sunday, the Vice Chancellor of 
the University, Mr. Mirza Ali Mahomed Khan, 
delivered a learned address in which he traced the 
history of Indian Music and empha~ise~ the 
importilnce of cultiyating it as a part of b~er~l 
education. Refernng to the decay of mus1c 1n 
India,.Mr . .l'tlirza thought it might be due to the 
fact .that music and dancing had been relegated to 
the women of loose character. The growth of a 
•trong public opinion against this unfortunate 
development, has led to the exclusion of the 
nautch from public entertaiument3, and one 
important result is that music is being cultivated 
in families and schools, and it is no longer 
regarded as improl?e~ for resp.ectable . women to 
sing in public. Op1mon regardmg dancmg has not 
advanced to the same extent. Mr. Mirza called 
auention to the great encouragement given by 
Mahomedan rulerij of India to musicians many of 
the most eminent of wl.iow flourished in their 
Courts, notwithstanding that, according to the 
Muslim orthodox opinion, even the hearing of 
m11sic, both vocal and instrumental, is unlawful 
according to the Shariat or the religious law. ln 
spite of the Shariat, he went on to say, the 
Moslems, more particularly the MosleUl Princes 
and the higher classes had always been patr ms 
of the art. At the fair at the Darga ut Ajm Jre 
of the celebrated l\lahom~dan Saint, Kt Jja 
Minuruddin Chisti, which he visited in 1927, 4r. 
Mirza saw musicians from all parts of India shg· 
ing at all hours. Several years ago, this writer 
visiting the shrine of Nizamuddin Aulia at Delhi 
saw. a long line of musicians sitting l.;nee to 
knee opposite the door of the shrine, and singing 
in·concert. He was told that this tlley did every 
Thursday and that the musicians we. e boLh 
Hindus •and Mussalmans. Among the many 
influences which have been working towards a 
fusion of Hindu and Moslem in India, not the 
least was the evolution of music in which the 
destruction of creed was overshadowed by the love 
of.art, Even· to-day, music retains much of its 
harmonising power, 

"Eduealion Friends" :-We publi~h in 
another column the prospectus of a new Associa
tion, called " Education Friends," which has . 
been formed under influential auspices to advance 
women's education in this country, The objects, 
as set forth . .in the memorandum, are, we need 
hardly say, excellent, and those associated with 
the movement are clearly actuated by the highest 

Association should ·give colour to an impression 
that the local authorities may leave these things 
to its care. No doubt, the funds at the disposal 
of these local bodies are not s'ufficient but the 
policy of supplementing thew by voluntary 
subscriptions is not a sound one. No one would 
suggest, for example, that the Army or the Police 
should be financed in that way. Education, from 
every point of view, is just as essential as these 
agencies for national safety, and must be provided 
for by the State in the same way. Voluntary 
contributions and. endowments should be useu 
only for special purposes to help higher educa
tion. We hope that this Association will not 
develop- into a parallel organisation with that 
which runs the Women's Medical Service. The 
poeition allotted to Indian women in this Service 
bas given rise to bitter complaints, and unless 
care is taken to keep the new movement on·.the 
right lines,. it may do more harm than good to. 
the cause which it aims at promoting. 

1\n Unfortunate lnei!(ent:-Even in the dayd 
when the nautch evil was at it.s worst in Sauth 
India the educatiJnal institutions. were as a. rule 
free from it. We-were therefore pained to·read 
in a recent iiiSue of the Bihar Herald that such a 
party was held not long ago in ·the hall of the 
Bihar National College and "was attended by a 
large and distinguished gathering including several 
gentlemen occupying a prominent pluce in the 
Patna University.'' Tlle journal continued to 
point out that the regulation' ?f. the Col!ege. 
forbid the use of the hall for rehg10us meetmgs 
but that evidently there is no objection to nautch · 
parties being held there and wuing sarcastic it 
advised the University to sanction a special grant_ 
for annual functions of this kiud. Whilst·· 
regretting that the party was held in the College . 
premises we have good reason to believe that the 
College authorities had nothing to do with the 
event and could not anticipate it. We have since 
learnt that the hall had been lent to an outsi;le 
party under the impression that the function was 
not objectionable and the entertainment was 
arranged without the knowledge of the authorities. 
We are inclined to accept this version of the 
incident as we learn fro:n thd correspondent who 
sends us the cutting from the fin-aid that "the 
Principal of the ·.;allege, Mr. D. N. Sen, is- a 
venerable Brahmo and often conducts divine 
service in the local Samaj.'' We hope, however, 
that the College authorities who, it mu ,t be 
admitted, have been guilty of negligence will 
profit by the lesson and not let the hall in future 
without ascertaining that the purpose for whi!lh 
it is required does not bring tbe College into. 
disrepute. 

motives. There aro one or two points, however, ( Continued from tlu/Leader page). 
on which a word of caution is necessary. The care for nothing· bllt what brings grist to its own 
education of girls; like that of boys, is a function 
of every civilized State and it would be a thousand particular mills. She· can appreciate breadth of 
pities if the· formation of this Association bas the vision and nobility of !lim, even. though tbey 
effect; directly or indirectly, of diminishing that bring no immediate relief to her many troubles. · 
responsibility. The "~ducation Frien~s," we The MacDonald Government's foreign policy 
soe,~ undertakes to prov1d~ lor the trammg of aims at peace and ju>tice among nations, and . 
tekJ;hers, 101' the production of text-books, and . . . 
f th hou ·ng of women teachers iu rural areas Its home po]lcy also IS such as to advance. tbo . 
or e s1 'l . 1 d' . . . All these are part of the duty of the admi~istra- ~a~e Interests. n ta- Wishes 1t well, though It : 

tion 11nd· it would bo most unfortunate 1f the IS little that Bhe expects for herself, 
' 
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INDIA AND THE . LABOUR 
GOVERNMENT. 

be said that Britain can gain more ·by investing 
capital in India than in the Dominions, and we all 
know that the " investment of capital '' in Asiatic 
countries is the technique of financial politics 
which is the main instrument of modern Imperia
lisro. Egypt is one outstanding illustration and 
Incia, another. 

The accession to power as the result of the • Ve entirely agree with those who hold that 
recent . British General Elections of Labour Inda must work out her own salvation. 'No 
Government, has created a division of opinion Bri :ish Government can help us except 'so far 
in political India. Previous to that, certain un- as we are able to· help ourselves. This how· 
animity existed in consequence of the opposition ever, does not mean that we must- go out of 
to the constitution and methods of the Simon our way to antagonise Britain, or decline to avail 
Commission between all nationalist parties, that ourselves of any advantages which ·may be 
nothing was to be gained from the Tory Cabinet secured without surrendering the essential11 .of 
which bad muddled the Indian question as it bad national advancement. For the reasons stated 
muddled foreign affairs by its wooden and UD· above, we do not ourselves expect thut the .Labour 
imaginative policies. The dismissal of the Government will do. much more for this Gountry 
Baldwin Government WBS received with a sort of than any other British Government. The late Tory 
negative Batibfaction in this country. It may Prime Minister, Mr. Baldwin, took the·very1irst 
even be said thaS no other British Government cpportunity during the debate on the address in 
would have aroused the sameelmpathetic feelings reply to "the Speech from the Throne" to warn 
among Indians as .Mr. Rumsay MacDonald's the Government that India will be the acid test 
Government. The reasons for this are not and that except on it, his party would offer bo 
primarily connected with expectations regarding • factious opposition to Government measures in 
India. Indians feel that tho Labour party re· Parliament. It is hardly fair to txpect, and 
preeents a struggle against class domination. as scarcely likely, that the Macdonald Government 
their national movement repreoen~s a struggle would deliberately immolate itself on the Indian 
against race domination. They think, therefore, issue. The most which we can expect from it. is 
that the British Labour party should in the that it will do something to remove the adminis
nature of things feel greater sympathy for trativo obstacles in the way of the free g[ow,th of 
their aspirations than the two other parties the national movement in India •. .It ie,e1i!idant 
which stand for vested interests~ This does not that the present policy of the Governments,in 
necessarily follow. The Jews were, till about India is to encourage communal and to.diBCourage 
fifty years ngo, and still are in some parts of national movements. The National· Coqgtesa 
Europe, a most oppressed people but wherever and the Liberal Federation are frowned -upon 
they have risen to power they have been the while official smiles are lavishly •bestowed .. on 
most powerful exponents of imperialism of the communal and sectional movements under the 
exploiting type. British imperialism itself owns guise of protecting minority and backward classes. 
Disraeli aa its father and founder, and Lord If the Labour Government is able to see through 
Reading's Viceroyalty was conceived much on this game, and exert itself to have 11 change 
the same lines. We do not forget that the late effected in this respect, it will have done .much to 
Mr. Montugu was the author of the last instal- help India to help herself, Not that we 11hare 
ment of reforms ·but h~ was an exceptional man the view that communal movement~ are neces· 

·and would have been one at any time and among sarily bad. On the contrary, we think . they .can, 
any people. The emancipate~ ~lave is often au properly directed, very materially further n~tio.Dal 
unmitigated tyrant. The .Bntrsh Labour Go~- progress. But they are not. properly di.rected 
ernmeot, moreover, can exrst only so long a~ It now, They are now merely instru!Dents 10 ,the 
keeps well within the limits of Liberal toleration. bands of not very disinterested men to advance 
It hu, in fact, to struggle for its own exidtence, themselves. The Lal>our Government ean do 
and ia unlikely to have much energy left to another thing. It can encourage Gonmmenta,in 
champion the cause of India which concerns the India to rely loss upon repressive· anli ooereiiVe 
average Englishman only as the milch-cow of the measures than on constructive etatesllaDBhip 
British Empire, That the attitude of the Labour for maintaining law and · order. Apart ·.from 
Government aa such, whatever may be that of what the Labour Government can: directly clo for 
Individual members of · it, Is not materi~l~y us, we stand to gain by everything .-which 
dilfercmt, Is shown by the remarks of Mr. Phrhp it does to promote international peace ·and 
Snowden, the Labour Chancellor of the Exchequer, friendship. India ia not so ~elf-centred as to 
in the House of Commons last week. Speaking Rltli M p ) 
against a motion in favour of Imperial Preferenc~, (OortliRW<i iltiAo .h<i._, •I ""' Gt" • 
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THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROTHERS. 
MBDITATIONB FoR THB YEAR. 

::r.xvm. UNDERGROUND WOBKBBB 

(BY Dn. CLIFFORD MANSHABDT, PH. D.) 
One of the more important and less spectacular 

ta.sks of the hnma.n family is that of supplying fuel 
and ra.w ma.teria.ls for industry. Those of ns who 
work in the sunlight and partake freely of the fresh 
air ca.n little ima.gine what it means to enter into 
the depths of the ea.rth and to toil there, grappling 
with the earth's own vita.ls. According to the 
figures for the yea.r 1926, there were 118,232 
underground workers in the mines regulated by the 
Indian Mines Act. Of this total 86,343 were males 
and 31,889 fema.les. In the mining industry, if in 
any industry, there should he a careful regulation 
of working conditions, bot unfortunately it is 
impossible even to secure complete statistics as to 
wages paid and hours worked. At the very best the 
physical conditions of underground mining are not 
ideal. To people accustomed to working in the 
fields the perils of underground work offer slight 
attraction. The British Trades Union Congress 
De legation to India reports that inine managers in 
order to induce the villagers to take np work in the 
mines, even for a short time, have to offer 
"substantial sums of money in advance to the head 
man of a group, over and above the actual earnings 
in the mine." But if railroads are to run; if 
factories are to be supplied with fuel; if we are to 
have steel and iron for manufacturing and building 
purposes; then onr mines must continue to operate 
and even to expand their activities. The fact that 
we must keep sight of is that we, the consuming 
public, are part and parcel of the whole enterprise. 
The worker who enters into the mine is working for 
ns just as truly as though we had a share in the 
management. The day is pa.st when the labour 
problenf can be looked upon simply as two sided
as between the employer and the worker. The 
public must also have its voice. Every death in a 
mine due to the carelessness of those responsible for 
safety is a blot upon the public conscience. Every 
explodion that.might have been prevented is a public 
disgrace. Every good citizen has it within his power 
to nse his influence to see that existing legislation 
is enforced, and that new protective legislation is 
passed whenever necess,ry. The human family is a 
brotherhood, and we are our brothers' keepers. 

The fellowship of understanding is au organization 
that should enrol countless numbers. To all men 
are not given the same abilities, but to each man 
there is given the opportunity to appreciate the 
contribution of his neighbour. We are folly aware 
of the necessity for specialization in a cooperative 
society, ·we know that onr own profession or group 
is dependent for its existence upon other groups. 
It is very seldom, however, that we actually show 
an_y sympathy towards the hopes and aspirations of 
these other groups. This failure is our source of 
weakness. It is only as we " help each man his 
neighbour" that our better world draws nigh. 

INDIAN WOMEN'S EDUCATION. 

A valued friend from Indore w'llo knows educated 
Indian women intimately and is competent to 
speak with authority on the subject of Indian 
women's edl!cation, writes to us refuting the 
theories advanced by one Rosalie A cason in her 
article on " India's New Problem " published in the 
Times of India of the 4th instant :-

Before concluding I want to draw your attention 
to the enclosed cutting taken from yesterday's 
Times. I felt so indignant when I read it, and 
thought the contemptuous and misleading state
ments in the article should be refuted. I think it 
a shame that High School and Co liege girls should 
be spoken of like this-and it is only too much the 
f,shion to do so. I don't know who the writer is, 
but I really think she can know very little of wha~ 
Indian girls actually learn at High School and 
College. Her great· point is that they c11nnot cook 
and sew, know little or nothing of hygiene, health 
matters and sick nuraing or m1nagement of young 
children, and the type of education they receive is 
quite wrong and unsuitable. 

I think it is alia libel. I know so many College 
girls who can cook welt, who make their own 
blouses and, in the midst of their studies, owing 
to home circumstances, help their mothers very 
considerably with the younger children. 

In High Schools there is a Hygiene course and 
if girls live in the hostel of the school, they learn 
all kinds of "domestic arts "-how to entertain 
friends, to manage a social party, to pre pare plain 
and fancy simple dishes, arrange ll~wers and lots of 
similar things. They alao learn practical sick 
nursing by taking care of one another when ill. 
At the Ahilyashraru the girls have been trained to 
manage the hostel dispensary and the nursing. 
They know how to keep a chart for the doctor as a 
nurse doee, showing temperatures and all details. 
And the knowledge they get of how to live accord
ing to the rules of hygiene, they certainly put into 
actual practice. As to the "strain," both physical 
and meatal being too great, I on.ce asked a grad nate 
woman teacher if she really thought it was. She 
laughed and said, ·'Do you think that sitting 
behind the cooking pots, with almost nothing. to 
relieve the monotony and drudgery, having ncl 
"outlook" and being·.badgered by a mother-in-law· 
is less a strain P School-life is heaps better, .for 
any ordinarily int'ellgent girl." And I felt that she 
was right. I iutt sending the cutting to yon in the
hope that J()D will refute it. One oth~r point she 
makes is that all Jndian Girls are certain to marry · 
and therefore· their education should fit them for that 
destiny-as if only cooking, &ewing etc., would fit 
them for marriage P Moreover, they are not certain · 
to marry. When they are grown up and educated·· 
they don't like arranged marriages, and if they 
don't meet suitable men, cultured like themselvea . 
and are attracted to them, they naturally don't carf 
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to marry. This writer apeaks as if women's educa
tion has wrought no changes, except perhaps for 
the worse I • . 

So I leave this with you. I should feel so glad to 
see you put people "wise "-especially the writer 
of the article-on these pointe. 

"CONFESSIONS OF A MISSIONARY." 
XI. 

The Editor, the Indian Social RefO'!'mer. 
Sir, 

I have read with much interest the letter of 
"Perplexed" onder the caption ''Confessions of 
A Missionary." In reviewing the letter, I will 
scrupulously avoid indulging in polemical extra
vagances but since " Perplexed " has been eo frank, 
it ie but fair that criticism of his views should be 
equally frank and expressed in a friendly spirit. 
Originally his letter was not destined for the press, 
and it ie obvious, that without giving him the 
neces~ary time to consider your req neat, you 
prevailed upon him to consent to its publication. 
It only indicates that "Perplexed " is hasty in 
judgment. The use of about ninety I'a in his 
letter shows that he is also egoistically inclined. 
Before I proceed I wish to be clearly understood 
that he hal my dee peat aym pat hies in his difficultin 
and .it is hardly necessary to assure him that they 
are 10 no way u111urpassable. 

His chief trouble is that he cannot understand 
why India with her hoary civilisation should remain 
helpless and sick. The answer to this enquiry is 
not far to leek, 1t ie a pity that a man of his 
bducation, ideala and experience should be oblivious 
to tbe main cause of India's helplessness. It is 
writ large on her face. It is the result of her 
political bondage. This diagnosis has been 
unanimously accepted by all foreign well-wishers of 
India. If " Perplexed " has not been abl~:~ to 
discern it for himself dnring his sojo11rn of twenty 
years, he can never do it. It is not true to say that 
India prefers to remain eick and weak ; the fact ie 
that adverse circumstances are forcing her to 
remain where e he is. Any effort on her part to 
blake her lot better ie ruthlessly suppressed by 
ansympathetio alien rulers. The fact iB so obvious 
that it doea not require an onoa11ny power of 
observation. • 

" Perplexed 11 seems to be perfectly pleased with 
the re.sult of his missionary work. We are told that 
he has baptised hundreds from amongst the out
castes. To 6aptiae a poor, hungry outcaste does nQt 
require much faith or courage, All that it requires 
is to huge amount of funds, comfortable and easy 
life ~or the missionariee, and all these things they
psrhoularly the American missionaries-have in 
abundance. If he had actually con~erted ·a single 
Indian of any caste, he would not have been in a 
hopelesa delusion to-da7. Baptising hundreds and 
thoueande of outoaates is a mechanical process 
which aiwply swells the number of Indian 

Christians. I can say from personal experience and 
after much study of the problem that these oat
castes at the present stage of their civilisation, are 
not fit for Christianity and much less for Western 
Christianity which is presented to them. 1 am, 
therefore, not at all surprised that our friend is so 
much perturbed over the loss of twenty valuable 
ye'lrs of his life in endeavouring to turn these 
people Christian according to his ideas of 
Christianity. If he revises his progrt.mme and 
changes his angle of vision and instead of "baptis
ing many hundreds into the name of Christ," he 
serves a few of tbem in the name of Christ by 
educating them, raising their standard of living, 
inculcating in them a he. bit of thrift and cleanliness, 
by teaching them methods and advt.ntages of 
co-operative societies, the fear of God and the love of 
neighbours-he will realiae that tiicd was hie real 
aim in life-a life of service and self-sacrifice. 
I have never been able to understand why 
missionaries should care so much for the nnmber of 
baptisms. Perhaps they have to fill in their 
monthly reports to justify their presence t.mong 
heathens, Well, I may tell "Perplexed" that 
Christ did not mean anything of the kind. Why 
then blame India and " Sweeper Christians," (a 
peculiar phrase Cor a Missionary to use), when it is 
the missiouries themselves who tore entirely 
responsible for their own sufferings? 

It is most puerile to be disheartened by the 
ignorance of some of the "Sweeper Christiana" or 
by the weakness of the lawyer whose case is 
mentio11ed. A few isolated cases of that type will 
not help "Perplexed" to prove his case against 
Indian Society. No doubt, social wrongs are there; 
no one denies it; but certainly they are not so 
unexplicable or irremediable as to make one despair 
of the whole affair. .Moreover, Indians themselv8il 
are endeavouring to have these evils eradicated; 
therefore to stigmatise a whole people on that score 
is nothing short of a Miss .Mayo-stnnt. It has been 
my misfortune to enconnter once in my lifa the worse 
type of White Padre in India. Bnt that fact has 
not prevented me admiring the missionaries as 11 

class and their .humanitarian work in India. I still 
have some very good friends among them. I have 
very sad memories of the treatment that was meted 
out to my father by th.e missionaries, -b11t inspite of 
that, some of them still command my respect. I 
hope therefore, that "Perplexed" will reconsider the 
whole situation in the light of the guidance that he 
has received from his friends-known and unknown• 
since the publication of his letter. 

It is most unfair to compare India to Japan. 
There is no parallel between the two countries. 

Regarding the bt.kim and the Missionary doctor 1 
one of my brother's life was once imperilled by a 
missionary doctor who was nrgently summoned (rom 
a neighbouring town. M7 brother was saved by the 
skill of a hakim. Now how ~it!. that happen? Will 
.Mr. Perplexed kindly explain this to me r All 
missionary doctors are not cleverer than all hakima. 
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Simply l::ecaose the wife of that man died does not. 
necessarily prove that the doctor was in anyway 
superior to the hakim. 

It is absurd to talk about Indian standard of 
decency in disparaging terms. It is far far above 
any conceivable. standard of decency in America or 
elsewhere; I have never seen Indian women going 
out in the field and "openly exposing themselves to 
the world." I am a villager and I know what I am 
talking about. Our village women do go out in the 
field and 88 far 8S possible sit behind a. cover. If 
they happen to .aee or bear any one approach they 
instinctively rise and remain standing until the 
person ia oat of sight. "Perplexed'! seems to have 
observed everything else but not this most important 
fact-he cannot have an unbiased mind. The above 
etatement cannot be proved without comparing the 
two. standards-Western and Eastern-and com· 
p~Arison is a! ways invidious and this is hardly the 
occasion for it. But why should missionaries almost 
inv11ria.bly note our. shortcomings and conveniently 
over-look our virtues? I am beginning to think that 
many missionaries are Miss & Mr. Mayo's in the 
making. 

The main difficulty of .Mr. Perplexed is that his 
beautiful.aud delicate wife has to perform loathsome 
busineas in• the' hospital. It is tragic indeed. I 
may be pardoned for stating that he loves his wife 
more than his -God and his work to which he 
originally dedicated his life. Undoubtedly his wife 
is of angelic virtue, but if they don't look out his 
love for his wife will be her stumbling block. Here 
in the City of Bombay there is a beautiful young 
Ellropean lady whose husband is holding a respectable 
position in one of the public services. Her love for 
the pour and the depressed is so great that a con
siderable amount of the hllsband's salary goes 
towards the &melioration of their condition. Not 
only th~, but.in her spare hours she works to earn 
a little maney in order to pay her Indian assistant 
co-workers. There must be many instances of that 
nature. I hope, this example will help "Perplexed" 
10 that he may .not interfere in the good work that 
his.aoille wife is conducting. 

Bribery is not pecllliar to India. Perha.ps it is 
more ,common here. Bllt just imagine a Police 
Co011table getting a salary of Rs. 15/-p. m. has got 
to maintain a family of six children, How on ea.rth 
is h!l-gojng to pr9vide for .the bare necessities of life 
for· them? It is perplexing indeed that such an easy 
thing should have perplexed our friend. I never 
hll\l.an experience to_ bribe anyone in India. The 
two occasions on which I was obliged to bribe was 
once in Italy anll. then in England. 
' I am exceedingly pleased to learn that the Arya 
Samajists are so active that wherever "Perplexed" 
!loeB; he· finds' the·m around him. The ubiquitous 
Arya Bamaj Missionaries are giving a battle royal to 
th& Christian. Missionaries in the epiritoal field of 
tnaiai · Hitherto they had an easy task of baptisiog 
thcinsandB.Of the depressed classes. Now when they 
have a rival in' the field, we shall see how far they 

will succeed. It may· be embarrassing; but it is by 
no means perplexing. Personally, l believe that 
our poor untouchables would ma]ae better men and 
women as Aria Sq,majists than as Cbristians. Some 
of the greatest Christian Misssioua.ries io Africa have 
repeatedly borne testimony to the fact that a raw 
African native makes a better man as a convert to 
Mohammedanism than to Christianity. It is uot 
implied thereby that our untouchables are on a par 
with the raw African natives, hilt the fact is that 
tht>y are a component part of Hindllism, and when 
they are accorded eqllal opportunities with higher 
caste Hindlls, they invariably make better men ao.t 
women than if they had been converted to 
Christianity. 

"Perplexed" does need a fllrlough rather badly. 
I hope and pray that he may be given the true 
light to enable him to get over his difficulties and 
to return to India. But I hllmbly submit thllt if he 
cannot love and worship his God and his work more 
than his wife and children, it will be wrong on his 
part to return to India. India will not lose him. 
He can still continue helping India and furthering 
her cause from his own country. There are a few 
Indians who, not long ago, had acquired the 
American citizenship and are now rendered 
"Stateless" by a. foolish act of the American Govt. 
There is a field for his activities. He may join the 
group of American friends of India who are trying 
to have this grievance of India redressed. Fllrther, 
he may put himself in touch with Indian stlldents 
in America and help them generally. Above all, 
he can assist India by constantly remembering her 
in his prayers even as he remembers his own country 
and people. 

Bombay, } 
3rd Jnly, 1929. 

Yours, etc., 
All lliDIAll CHRISTIAN, 

XII. 

The Editor, The Indian Social Riformer, 
Sir, 

The " Coofessians of a Missionary " published in 
the J nne 8th issue of the Riformer is a frank and free 
admission of the failllre of what the writer conceived 
to be his mission in life. After such a scathing 
denunciation of Indian life, 'it is hardly to be 
expected that the Indian people will take kindly to 
him or thllt there will be a. change of heart in the 
miss~onary himself towards them. In the circllm-' 
stances it would be advisable for " Perplex·ed " to 
seek a congenial field for his work, preferably among 
his own people with whom he has milch in common. 
An Indian, howdver lowly, has enough discrimination· 
to distinguish disinterested service arid appreciate it 
but when attempts are· made to win him to an alien 
faith in his weak movements he is perfectly right 
to resist. It is precisely here that the Indian social 
worker scores. Not that the latter encounters no 
difficlllties in his work of reform but being of the 
people he feels that he must sink or swim with 
them. And is it to be wondered at if the masses 
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have more faith .in their own people and their 
ministrations ? I have known Indi,an women doctors 
imbued with pure love of service ebow unremitting 
attention to the so-called low class patients who 
were grateful to them for their services ; the re.d 
mark and the sari have been passports to the inmost 
sanctuary of the most orthodox households. C11n 
anything be more touching than a poor Indian 
woman preuing on a doctor the acceptance of a 
mango aa a humble token of appreciation for the 
cure e.ll"ected. Skillfully eliminating all the potent 
factors tbo.t keep him down, "Perplexed " argues 
with much show of reason that the Indian alone is 
responaible for all his woes. If this statement is to 
be accepted it should be carried to its logical con· 
cluaiou and any progress that has been mo.de should 
be o.ttributed to the same agency. Self and not 
service IoomB large in the confessions of"Perplexe.J ". 
Then there is the fact that d11ring the last ten 
years there has been awakening among the masses 
who are disinclined to accept the foreign mia· 
aiouaries7 aervice8 at their face value. If christianity 
ia to be judged by its teachio:;s u~;d not by its 
practices, the same indulgence ehonld be allowetl 
ill the criticism of Hinduism. Then why this 
unseemly outburst against and unc,11led. for fling at 
Hinduism? I cannot help feeling Sir, that in the 
guise of a friend o.n.J worker " Perplexed " has 
only dotted the i's and crossed the t's of Miss Mayo's 
scorriloua attack on us. 

Bombay. } 
5th July 111~9. 

Yours etc. 
• A HINDU W014AN. 

--
CHILD MARRIAGE AMONG CHRISTIANS. 

The 11121 Census of India revealed the surprising 
faot.that the Indian Christian community has within 
ita ranks a aerious child marriage problem. In the 
past the oommnnity haa looked at child marriage 
with an attitude of detnohment, denouncing it and 
aee king to bring it to an end but not thinking of 
the evil 88 in any sense afFecting itself or its 
members. But in 1921, 992 Christian girls under 
five years of ago, 4,960 between the agee of five 
and ten, and 27,420 between ten and fifteen were 
married. 

It i1 probable that most of these little girls were 
marrie<\ when their parents were Hindua. The 
Censlia does not correspond with Church records. 
It ia likely that some thousands of people record 
themselves 111 Christiana whose names are on no 
Church reoords, and who have never been baptized 
or intensively taught, An examination .of the 
retnrna in one Masa Movement District, where the 
total number of Christiana reported waa lesa than 
halt the number on the recorda of the Chnroh, 
revealed the surprising fact that neatly a hundi'Bd 
people were entered as Christiana living in village1 
where the Church recorda showed no members of 
the community. Some of the child marriages 
ontered in the Census rel?orts onder the head of 

Christians may be accounted for in this wav. But 
when every possible allowance is· made ·it· ia atill 
clear that the Indian Christian community has a 
child marriage problem. It is by no meana certain 
that S'>me nominal Christians are not ' getting their 
children married at very tender ages, not by Chris
tian marriage law, for tha~ is happily imposaible, 
but by the rites prevailing in their old castea Cram 
which their new allegiance has not. entirely. freed 
them. It is well-knowu that many . marriaged of 
Christian converts in Mass Movement areas are 
performed o.ccording to the customs and rites 
prevailing in the community to which they belonged 
before conversion, and it would be surprising if 
some of the persons thus married were not very 
young boys and girls. The necessity of being. on 
guard to prevent this sort of situo.tion developing 
is shown by the experience of. the Mohammedan 
community. Islo.m has not been cursed with child
marriage customs anywhere outside of India. Here 
too, the sentiment of the community as a whole 
bas been opposed to the custom. But the 11121 
Census showed 28,783 Mohammedan girls nuder 
five years of age, and no fewer than 264,723 between 
the ages of ten and fifteen married. It. iii hardly 
possible to think of all the 28,783 Moslem· wives 
under five years of age being converh who were 
married as Hindus. On the contrary it is obvious 
that many of them must have been. married as 
Moslems, though possibly not according to recognized 
l\1oslem custom. 

The difficulty of uprooting such customs. as this 
in groups of converts from Hindnism is accsn.tuatod 
by the paucity of their contracts with Chriatiana 
outside of their own group. The only Christian, 
apart from their group, whqm some of them. kPOw 
is the preacher who makes weekly or {Qrtnightly 
visits to their village. Whatever t~ey bow . of 
Christian thought and practice they have, learned 
from him. It is not surprising if J:lis influence, th11a 
applied, has not overcome the influence of the. old 
ideas, reinforced as the latter are, by prevailing 
opinion among their neighbours. 

Does this constitute an. argument against . the 
Mass Movements? Assuredly not. As well might 
one argue that it ia not worthwhile to .contiane to 
provide educational opportunities for the children. of 
a community because experienca baa proved ·that a 
certain proportion of them after being in 1chool two, 
three or even four yeers lapse into illiteracy, .. or 
never become literate, or becaue .. gross eupersti
tions that prevail among the nnsahooled are. found 
to exist, though in much-reduced· proportion•, 
among those who have been in school. But it. doe• 
constitute a reason for etrengthe11ing the work done 
for Mass Movement converts. It amphaai&ee •the 
need for intensive ministration by alert and. well
trained pastors and for bringing to the. isolated 
Christians in the villagu as many contacts -with 
their brethren of the Church as pos&ible.-..The 
Indian Witneu. 
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BUDDHISM DEFINED. 
( BY lllliJ[K)lU SILA.OA.BA, ) 

The first thing to note abont Buddhism is that 
there is no such thing I The founder of what to·day 
is called " Buddhism, " never mentioned such a 
word. All the great teachers of mankind are simple 
in what they say to men. They are concerned with 
things, with facts, not with words, not with labels. 
And things of themselves a.re simple ; it is only the 
words we use a.bout them that tend to be~ome, and 
do become complicated. 

Bo when the Indian Raja's son at length found 
deliverance from unhappiness that tormented him
the unhappiness of seeing how unhappy his fellow 
men were-he started out to tell them how they 
might escape from their unhappiness. That was a.ll. 
It was as simple as that. " I only teach two 
things," he said, " nnha ppiuess, a.nd getting rid of 
unhappiness.'' 

His teaching was thus not a doctrine, a. body of 
beliefs, to be accepted by the mind, but the state
ment of a course to be followed, a method to be 
pursued, for the a.ttainment of a. result, desirable, 
beneficial, for the whole mao-the ending of his 
unhappiness. Here, to be sore, for us Westerners, 
complications arise in the stating of the nature of 
the unhappiness of men, and the means to be used 

·for ita removal. But to the men around him to 
whom the Buddha spoke every day in the course of 
his wanderings about his native land, what he said 
was not complicated at a.U. India was, and is,' 
·accustomed to thought about life which, to us of the 
West, seems very deep a.nd profound, but there is 
commonplace, or at least, not difficult to grasp at all, 
So when the Buddha set before them his Path or 
Way to the ending of unhappiness completely and 
for everr many of them saw what he meant almost 
immediately. The problem was already quite 
familiar to them ; and his solution nothing out of 
the way for them. 

He told them what many of their teachers before 
him had already told them often enough, that all 
unhappiness arises from desire for what is impetma
ment, and the inevitable disappointment which 
follows thereupon ; and he prescribed for them 
a course of mental action which should rid them of 
this misplaced desire and its resultant ill effects. 
This course of action constitutes his now well-known 
" Noble Eightfold Path, " consisting-in ita triple 
division, of Right Deeds, Words, and Mental Aims. 
The definition of deeds and words that are " right" 
was a.nd is the simplest imaginable, namely, deeds 
and words that cause no unhappiness to self or 
others, ultimately. Right mentl\l aims required a 
somewhat more involved definition, which yet was 
not nearly so involved to those to whom it was first 
add.ressed, as it may seem to us of this later day, and 
of another continent. 

Nevertheless, it has a simple aspect. It. was 
·mentality directed towards envisEiging things, just as 
they are, in their true nature. But such direction 
was only possible when the mind had bee~:~ brought 

to a state of calm or poise, which.state was partially 
prepared by "Right Conduct." The preliminary 
conditions for attaining such poise, were provided by 
such conduct. After that, a strict cour.e of mental 
athletics, so to speak, was required to bring the 
mind to the fit state required for the clear and 
perfect vision of actuality as it is. 

This course consisted, primarily, in watching over 
the mind, and not allowing it to do what it liked, 
like an unruly horse. It was to be tied to a post, 
like a wild, prankish e~lf, and kept there till it 
learned to behave itself and keep quiet, and stay 
where it was placed. It was given one thing to 
think about, and made to think about that and about 
nothing elee, till it had exhausted all that that thing 
meant, its full significance, before it passed on to. 
think of something else. 

And this practice has an every-day life value. 
It might be practised in a man's ordinary avocations, 
as concentrate.J attention to whatever work he. had 
in hand, to the exclusion of everything else not 
connected there-with. But in its technical use in 
the Buddha's system of mental athletics, it was 
intended to assist the man in inhibiting the arising 
of undesired thoughts in his mind, and in assisting 
the arising of desired ideas; for in the suppression of 
the former Bod the encouragement and increase and · 
growth of the latter, in the ultimate, lay all man's 
hope of getting rid of unhappiness, according to the 
Buddha. 

The West has heard much in these latter days of 
the word Karma; and all sorts of mistaken ideas . 
about its nature and operation have gained currency. 
But with the Bnddha, seriously effective Karma 
meant, in the ultimate, mental action. "Willing, . 
I say, 0 mendicants, is KarmEI1

11 he once declared , 
to the little body of disciples who accompanied him ; 
on his wanderings. To do an evil deed, or say an 
evil word, is an ill thing, and will entail ill con
sequences, he taught. But the worst thing of all, 
the thing that entailed the most far-reaching and 
profound of consequences, was evil thought, deli
berately willed evil. 

Here, of course, he came into conflict witll the 
vast majority of his fellows of his time and country 
who were and are, meticnlcusly concerned about 

' 'I the observance of fotm& and ceremonies and deta_l a 
ot' formal external behaviour. All these, he declared,. 
were of little or no a:vail, if the mind of the man . 
was not set in the right· direction. 

· Hence on what seemed to the vast majority 'of 
' his fellow-coun.trymen, a point of the greatest 

importance, ~bat mel\ should not partake of ~he 
corpses of animals as ~ood, he refused to make tt B 
rule of his way of "Right Conduct" that they should 
observe such a prohibition, even when pressed to do 
so by his cousin, . on the ground that all other 
religions teachers of any reputation di~ so, and that 
it would bring much obloquy upon hu followers to 
be seen eating what everybody else of good claBB 
abhorred. The Buddha was determined that 
externals should have no weight in lliB teaching, 
whatever weight it might hiiVe in others, and merely 
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eaid that if an~ of his followers chose to abstain 
from eating deah they might do .so; bat all he would 
do in the matt~r wae to prohibit them from eating 
it if they heard or saw or suspected that the animal 
had been deprived of life for them. Naturally, each 
teaching on thie point wao a tremendous shock to 
his contemporaries. But there were plenty, 
nevertheless, who saw the point of his refueal to 
make an external observance an essenthl constituent 
part of his Path to tbe bighest1 and his maintenance 
of the mental attitude as the maio thing in his 
system of training. In which respect, as Westerners 
may notice, he wu not so very different from another 
religions Teacher who said that it was not what 
went into a man that made him impure, bat what 
came out of him. However, in the degree to which 
a man'• mind is possessed by the Buddha's idea of 
not doing anything that might even in remotest 
degree be likely to cause unhappiness to any living 
being (which includes what we call the "lower 
creation")-to that degree be will be careful not to 
do anything that might cause such unhappiness; 
and to that degree, therefore, he will abdtain from 
using the bodies of dead animals ae food. And as 
an actual matter of fact, many Buddhists do strictly 
abstain from using flesh as fool. It all depends 
upon the extent to which their mio<ls are possessed 
by the Buddha's comprehension of things. That is 
the real dictator of their conduct, in this, as in every 
other matter. 

Succinctly defined, " Buddhism "-to use this 
faulty, bot sometimes convenient, word-is a teach
ing of deliverance from oobappiuess by compre
hension, by understanding, not by ritual, not by 
nteroal observances of any kind, not by emotion, 
not by feelings. " Understand I" is the first and 
last word of the Buddha to men. "Understand, 
get a right, a correct understanding of what yJu 
are, and where you are; and all the rest will follow 
of all you can wish in the achievement of deliverance 
from unhappiness. And it will follow, in degree 
corresponding exactly with the degree of your 
ondentaudiug, here in this world, without any 
necessary referooce to what some other world may 

. bring. " 
For Nirvana, that so mooh desecrated and vulga

rlsed word, is not in the least a vague, celestial
or even saper-celeetial-labberland beyond the gates 
of the body's death, but a condition that may be 
ezperienoed here and now in this pre3eot lifetime, 
by any one who brings about the conditions in which 
it can manifest its presence. For it means aim ply 
the complete and entire absence of all self-referring 
action, whether of body, epeeoh or mind, from the 
given individual. Such au individual speaks and 
acta and thinks in this world; but the centre from 
which he does eo had absolutely ceased to be aelf. 
"Can aooh a thing be posaible P" some will ask. 
And the reply is: It ia not only possible; it haa 
happened. The Buddha himself was auch a man. 
And after his attainment of this happy state he lived 
a long life of fifty 7ean more, atretchin& to eight7 

years all told, filled with ceaseless activity for the 
good of his fellow men in setting before them the 
Path he had found to deliverance from unhappiness. 
An1 there were olhen who did the same, who are 
technically called Arahane, that is, "Worthy Ones," 
in token that they had fulfilled the task that is 
worthiest to be done of any that man can attempt 
on earth, the bringing to an end of self. 

The ultimate aim of " Buddhism " is the produc
tion of such "Worthy Ones", each Arahans. And 
the belief of " Baddhieto " is that. the ends of 
evolution will not be accomplished until every man 
has become such a Worthy One. Nay, &ome 
Bu<ldhist s~riptnres of the Far East even IU!sert 
that " there is not a grain of dust that now is 
bat .one day shall enter into "Enlightenment," so 
universal, eo all-embracing, so catholic, is the 
interpretation they place upon the aims and the 
expected achievements of the Teaching of the 
Supremely Aw~kened Ooe.-The Briti1li Buddliiat. 

THE NEW BRITISH PARLIAMENT 
AND ALCOHOLISM. 

'I'RB INTBII~ATIOliAL BUIIBAU AllAINBT A.LOOROLIIH 

l!A.S lBBUBD TRB II'OLLOWlNil BULLliiTIN, 

LAUBANNB1 11TH lUNB, 1929. 
The elections In Great Britain have been 

favourable to the fight against alcoholism, not only 
because the labour party displays more sympathy 
for thie question than the conservative party, bat 
also because a goo! number of fervent temperance 
reformers have been elected. 

Let as mention a few names : 
In the labour party, Messere Henderson, Minister 

of Foreign Aff&!rs, Philip Snowden, Chancellor of 
the E:x:cheqner, James H. Hudson and .Dr. Balter 
who raised " storm by remarking on the high 
consam ptioo ot" alcoholic beverages which took 
place OD the premises or the House of Commons. 

Among the liber11ls elected let. us mention Sir 
Donald Maclean, Executive President of the 
Temperance Council of the Christian Churches, and 
one of the vice-Presidents of the World League 
Against Alcoholism, Mr. Lief Jooea, one of the 
Presittents of the World League Against Alcoholism 
and Prdaideni of the United Kingdom .Alliance for 
the Abolition of the Liquor Traffic, Mr. W. 
Runciman. 8cotland sends to Westminster one of 
her temperance leaders, Mr. Duncan Millar. 

Among the conservatives two names must be 
noted: Sir W. J<~yosoo Ricks who, 111 Home Secretary 
in the Baldwin Cabinet always opposed the 'facilities' 
demanded by the representatives of the liquor traffic, 
and quite especially Llldy Astor, against whom a 
formidable opposition was organised in the ranks 
even of her own party, because she has always 
pleaded in Pa1·1iameot for the fight against 
alcoholism. 

What will the new government do now P 
Mr. Macdonald promised during the electoral 
campaign to institoto immediately an lniJoiry 
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Commission on the reform of the liquor legislation 
and doubtless he will keep his promise. Doubtless 
also he will be sympathetic with regard to any 
proposals due to the private initiative of members 
which may be presented and will not oppose . their 
discussion. It may also be hope•l that the · new 
C"lonial Minister, Mr. Sidney Webb, will listen to 
those who have long demanll.ed more effic11ocions 
me11osures ag~~oinst the increasing alcoholism in 
cert~~oin colonie!, Finally the alcohol question will 
come np in Indian affairs ; will the gQvernment 
and parliament oppose the wish manifested ever 
more emphatically by the Indians themselves to 
take radical measures against alcohol ? 

A NEW ORGANISATION. 

The registration of the Educu.tion Friends 11os an 
Association, represents a very definite stage in the 
growth of one most interesting org~~onisation in 
modern India. For many ye~~ors, women in Indi11o, 
both Indian and English, have been considering the 
question of women's educ~tion. Discussions were 
held, resolutions passed and experiments instituted 
in various Provinces by University Women by special 
organisation and by women interested in primary 
education. Gradually the idea was evolved that 
some All-India recognition of the problems was 
essential and that funds to back the demands for 
suitable ed acation were imperative, 

This idea took a definite shape in the resolution 
proposed by H. H. the Begnm Mother of Bhopal 
that an · All-India Fund for the promotion of 
Women'11 education sliould be established which 
was passed by the· All-India Women's Conference 
held at Delhi, in January 1928. 

Her Excellency Lady Irwin who was present 
expressed. her great interest in the scheme and 11 

Committee was appointed to draw np plans to 
realise it. 

PBOBLBI£ BBB'ORB THB OOII:MITT&B, 

The Committee fonnd themselves confronted with 
11 very difficult problem. They had to evolve au 
organisation to be worked at the minimum expense 
on an All~India basis, and there should be room. for 
every one interested in .the education of girls and 
women whatever be their political opinions. More
over this organisation had to inspire universal 
confidence as to its stability and continuity since it 
was to ask the public for money with which to 
carry out its educational schemes. A draft con
stitution was drawn np and debated clause by 
clanse by the Standing Committee,· at the general 
meeting of the AU-India Women's Conference at 
Patna in February 1929. 

It was again revised at 11 Round Table Conference 
in April in Delhi at which her Excellenr.y kindly 
presided. It has now been incorporated as an 
Association onder Act XXI of 1860. 

OBJBOTS OJ!' THB ORGANISATION, 

It embodies the experience of members . who 
served on public bodies of widely differing aims and 
org~nisations in England and India, !liid haa for its 

object the administration of 11 fun~ to promote the 
education of womeu and. girls in India, including 
the. aid of schemes for the furtherance of the 
education of the girls and women of India recom
mended from time to time by the All-India Women's 
Conference. The institution of propaganda for the 
education of the women and girls of India. The 
increase of the enpply of better trained teachers 
having particular regard to the inclusion of training 
in domestic subjects, the enconragment of the 
production of better text ,books and attractive and 
suit~ble literature ia the vernacular, the promotion 
of the education of children of kindergarten age and 
in rural dis.tricts, the provision of suitable housing 
accommodatiOn for women teachers specially in 
~ural areas, the promotion of courses of training 
10 home craft, line art, domestic science, physical 
cnlture and other suitable subjects. 

OFFIOB·BBABBBS OF THB ASSOOUTION. 

The Assouiation thus incorporated includes .the 
following grades of members :-

Preoident : Her Excellency the Lady Irwin. 
Patrol!: !heir Highnesses the Maharani of Baroda 

and the Begum Mother of Bhopal, Mre. Sarojiai 
Naida and Donors of snms amounting in the 
aggregate to not lei!ll than Rs. 20,000. 

Vice-Patrons : Donors of sums amounting in the 
aggregate to Rs. 1 0,0~0. 

Life Fellows : Donors of earns amounting in the 
aggregate to Rs. 5 00. 

Life Members : Donors of sums of not less than 
Rs. 100. 

Fellows : Persons who pay an annual sub3cription 
of not less than Rs. 25. 

MemLers: Persons who pay au annual sub~crip
tion of not less than Rs. 5. 

Thosa who wish to join any one of these grades, 
can do so by sending the appropriate subscription 
with their name and address to Mrs. Rustomji 
Faridoonji, Cecil Hotel, Simla, till August let and 
after that to Hyderabad, Deccan. If they wish to 
induce other people to join, she will supply all 
further information and copies of a letter of appeal 
for membership. 

The first general meeting of the Association will 
be held in Bombay in January 193J onder the 
presidency of her Excellency, the Lady Irwil). 
There shonld be thousands of men and women in . 
India who can gladly give, someRs. 5, others Rs. 25 
11 year to help to make the girls and women of 
India enlightened. and capable citizens of this 
great land. . . 

NEWS Ol: THE WEEK. 
· Electoral Rolls :-As a reonlt of the postpoament of 

the E1eotione, Government have decided that no further 
aolion ahon1d, tor the preoent be taken in oonneotlon 
with them except the preparation and pnblloatlon of the 
Eleotoral Rolls. The daieo for the pnblioation of the 
Eleotora1 Rolla of the Dombay Legisloti ve Oonncil and 
of the Legielotive Aooombly have been altered. The 
fint publication will now \ake p1aoe on August 19 ~t~~4 
. tho_ uco!'d pnblloatlon on Oc~ober .2.2,_ 
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Unique Widow Marriage :-Under the ausploe1 of 
the Hindu Wido• Reform League, Luoknow, Sbrlma• i 
Girja Kiahori, an edwHted Kan; a Kubja Brat.aiUU 
(Ohhonge Sbu&ia)

0 
.,(rgiu widow, age:! 18 7ears, wu 

married to Pandit Ganga DAlla Tripotbi, B.A., a KanJa
Kubja baoh•lor, ag•d 2lyearo, on Monday tbe lot July, 
1929. The :moral oourago ol tbe young Graluate is 
admirable and tbe example aet by him ahould be followed 
by otber JOuog Graduate•. 

11DVBRTISEMEN rs 
IB"i>'d!>-----~tB~·--~!9 
~ PRACTICAL BIRTH CONTROL. ~ 

By 

ETl'lE A. ROUT. 

B7 SIR WILLIAM ARBUTH-NOT LANE, 
Bad., O.B.,H.S., 

The Eminent Surgeon of London. I) 
A practloal, nfe and aolentifto treatise on Birth ~ 

Control for married feople. It has the approval 
of eminent Dootou and Soientiate. It de•crlbel 
In great dehil the moat reliable methoda known 
to loiouco. Ton IUuahatioDI. 

'•Your book il a olear 1 aimple, ohalght·forward 
book. I wlah everr one In the oountiJ could have 
It to read before the age of on•and-twenty.''
B. G. Wella. 

Prioe Re, .1-14-0. Postage extra. 
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f 
Money sBve..t wisely in these days brings Happi· 18 Known for its 

lmpartial and just studies i ness and when spent unwisely, it brings over

~helming debta, worry, distress and unhappiness. 

Make therefore a regular saving by opening a 

HOME SAVINGS SAFE ACCOUNT 

with us and earn Si ,C interest on Daily Balances. 

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT. 

Before hiring a Safe in any of the Safe Deposit 

Vaults of Bombay, ;you are requested to visit our 

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT, and ;yon will decide in 

onr favour as others have done. 

S. N. POCHKHA.NA WALA, 

Managing Director, 

in 
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FINE THINGS. 
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I 
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using it. 
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THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
{Established 7th September 190".> 

Incorporated unoler the Indian Companies Act 
VI ot 1882. 

HEAD OFFIOE : 

ORIENTAL BUILDINGS, BOMB~Y. 

{

BULLION EXCHANGE. 
(Sheikh Hemon Street, Bombay.) 
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AHMEDABAD. 
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London Agenll :-Tile W eotminster Bank, Ltd. 
CURREIU DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
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LOANS, OVERDRAFrS AND CASH CREDITS. 
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and interest thereon. It oleo nndertakee the ollie and pnrohaae 
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A. G. GRAY, 
IIABAGBB• 
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THE BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
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llo.orament of H. H. the Maharaja of c.laekwar. 
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Mr. N. M. Muzumdar, (Tata .Sou. Ltd,, Bombay). 
Sheth Praaoukhbhal Malatlal ( .Shorroek Milia Ltd., 

Ahmedabad. ) 
Mr. Maallal B. Naaavatl, B.A., LL.B., M.A., (Peaa.) .Sal 

.5uba, Baroda State, Baroda. 
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dally balanoea from Be. BOO to Ra, 1,00,000 al the rate of 2t 
per aeat. from hi January to 80th Jane aad at 2 per cent. 
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by epeoelal arrangement. No interest on auml whiob do not 
oomo to Ba. 8 per half year will be .. uowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Booelvod for long or ohorl poricido on termo which may be 

a10ertained on application. 
LOANS, OVERDRAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 

The Bank grants tLooommodatioo on term• to be arranged 
ag•ln1t approved aeoaritiee. 

Tbe Bank undert&keo on behalf of Ita oonetitueato the oafe 
Ouatody of Shareo aud Soouritioo and tbo oollootioa of di'l'i· 
denda and lotereat thereon ; it alao underte.ke1 tba 111ale and 
purobaee of Government Paper and all desoriptione of Stock 
at moderate obargee partioulare of wbiob may be lee.rnt on 
•ppliaalion. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Dopooit1 reoelved and rateo of iateroet on Savingo Bank 

aaoaunta and Snlago Bank Dopooil aooounto have been reduood 
at Bj per oonl. and 6 per ooat. reapoolivoly from ht So!'t<IID• 
bor 1926. Ruloo 011 applioatioa. 
8·11-18. 0. B. BJ NDLE, General Manager. 
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~ FIRE INSURANCE. ~ 
The New. India Assurance 

OoJ)lpany, :Ctd. 

' LLOWHERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA· Head Otfice :- ·Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
~ Ml Chairman.-Sm DORAB TATA, KT. 

i Do yon know that 30 of the leading coanlriee of the Th L d' g I d' I () 
. . e ea m n I&D ns11rance ompany world have, dur1ng the last 20 years, taken effective • . • • 1 

·II; steps to establishing their own Insurance Companies for transactmg the followmg clasaes of bW!meos :-
li conserving the insurance. premiums in their own :$) LIFE, FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR 
il countrieo? Government• have h•~ped. luou~ance Com- j CAR ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS 
~ panieo by paooing fav~urable legiolatiOn~ •n favcu~of X) (LOSS OF PROFITS), llAGGAGE, BUR-
II; Compaoieo even at a d1oadvantoge to foreign compooiee. '11 GLARy ALL J.USKS Etc Et 

l h b ' 't f th I 1 ' •s C. The partriotiem of t e ue~ness communi y o eae ~ 

I 
countries bas enabled Insurance Companieo to become • Our connections are world-wide and we have 
real power, and • large financial iuotitutiou. Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 

It io in voor bands to 'l!ake the Indian Insurance Com-~ Branches :-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 
II; panieo as ;.,werful fiuanci.ally in this cou_ntry aolnsurance AND NEW YORK. 
~ Companies have become In other countries. We appeal to London Agents :---8EDG W lCK, COLLINS 
' you for patronage to your own inetitutione and we hope 

I ~ (Agencies), Ltd., that you witlaland by theselnclian Insurance Com ponies. " 
Q; 16, Gracecburch Street. 

~ The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. :$] -----
' The Jnpiter General IIISura.nce Co., Ltd: ~ 0 A P IT A L : 
i The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. Authorized ••• ••• Rs. 6,00,00;000 
' The British India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. Subscribed ••• ••• , 3,56,05

1
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~ The Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. ~~ Paid up ••• ••• , 71,21,055 
~ The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd TOTAL FUNDS ••• Rs. 1,27,80,2~6 
tS. The Crescent Insurance Co;, Ltd. 
~ &. J. DUFF, 
a~~~~~~~',.~V~~·""'~"-!Sz General Manager. 

A M R u T A N J A N PAIN BALM ~ 
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NOTHING like it that you NEED 
BUT WHEN YOU HAVE IT 

• YOU NEED NOTHING \f 
ELSE TO CURE YOUR }2 

Cold, Cough, Headache & all othel' kinds of Aches & Pains. \}: 
Price 10 As. SOLD .EVERYWHERE. P. C.·-extca. J2 

AMH.UTANJAN D~POT. (lo 
MADRAS & BOMBAY, ,l2 {REGD.) 

· •I G 

BETTER HEALTH 
AND 

SPEEDIER RECOVERY 
To the patients suffering from constipation, 

Brain Fag, nervous debility &c,, 
by using the world famous 

ATANK NIGRAH PILLS 
Rnpee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills ). 

Particulars from :-

A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY. 

Bomhar Ollloe, 
Kalbaderi Road. 

Jamnagar (Kathiawar). 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

Kalbad8vi ~oad, B 0 M B A l' .. 

We underti'Lke every· kind of Lltho

gr•Phlc Art Printing In Colour:s, Publish . 

Fine Art Pictures, &c. 

Wholesale & Retail Dealer• In Oalcium Oarblde 

Largo Importer• of Finest Printing Inks 1\~1 ' 

<.oloura. 

HIGH CJ..ASS FE.AME lJr!.AKERS. 
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~ GRAND CLEARANCE SALE. § 
~ AT REDUCED PRICES. ~ 

Wonderful Camera. Embroidery Ma.chin:e. im. 
IRS 

This won•lerful camera is the latest invenHon This little machine is a practical means for the .lii5 
of German Photo Experts. Takes delightful production of .magnificent singularly plastic ~ 
pictures of every deocripti.on aoJ. is very simple embroideries, ou every description o( cloth with i1lli 
tu work. Fitted with powerful lees and spring all kinds ofthreads. Every lafy is en~bled there- ~ 
shutter, . Everything necessnry for proJ.ucing 11 by to decorate her home io an artistic manner, or ~ 
camplote photograph is supplied frea with evary to make welcome pre•eu.ts, or to earn some ~ 
camera lnstroctiou par,ers enclosed in every money, This is a highly interesting novelty for ~ 

l'iiS Packet. PRIOI!J EACH CvMPLI!Jri!J Rs 6/- ladies and is very easy to operate. No home: 
~ POSTAGE EXTRA. aud girl school, should be without it. PRICE~ 
Mli EA.CH COMPLETE Rs. 4/- POSTAGE EXTRA. im 
~ Ma.gk Lantern. Astrologer. = 
~ In other words this may be called a pretty ii'il5 = home cinema without ticket. A very interesting This is a scientific pastime for enry boJy. It tllG 
~ novelty both for the rich and the poor. While a is of great interest to thosa who wish to know of iRS 
~ Rich can enjoy his lei sore hours ; a poor cu their past and fntore. This will foretell of iRS 
~ easily earn his livelihood. Each lantern is com- the losses you have tu ouffor anJ. the pleasures if!S 
~ plete with 1:.! slides 2 films and other necessaries. yo11 have to gain. Very interesting novelty and : 
~ PlUCE EACff COMPLErE Rs. Hi POSTAGE is indispensable for every household, PRICE 2#5 = EXT itA. EACH Rs. 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA.. ~ 
~ SllTI.SPJliHitJN GOJlRllNTEED. = 
~ Manager, Berlin Trading Agency, (India Office), Posr Box No. 97, Lahore. (India.) = 
~~~~oeu~~~~·OD~~~ 

The Shahabad C2ement eompany, 

CHAR MINAR 

• 
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i 1\11\01\N THB1\TRES, LIMI~ED, I 
; I ; Present at • 

i THE EXeELSIE)R THE1\TRB I 
~ ~~~~1o~ I 
~ Pathe Gazette No. 1617-18. Topical. . 
~ Pathe's Sound Film of Derby. 1 reel. ·I 

• SAWDUST PARADISE 
~ 7 Parts-Featuring J I ESTHER RALSTON, HOBART BOSWARTH &. REED HOMES I 
1 

( A Paramount Picture ). 

1 
I THE BMVIRE THB1\TRE i 
I Time:- 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. i 
: Gaumont Graphic No. 1905-6. I 
I ACBOSS THE FOOTLIGHTS I 
1 2 reels 
: Dancing Review Film. I 
I MYSTIC I 
1 7 Parts-Featuring 

1 : CONVEY TEARL &. AILEEN PRINGLE I (A Metro Goldwyn Picture). ~ 

1 THE Re:>YAL evER1\ neusE 1 
I Time:-4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. \C 

GINGH.AM GIRL I I 7 Parts-Featuring I ' 
I LOUIS WILSON &. GEORGE K. ARTHER I 

(Joseph P. Kennedy Production). I 
! . NEW WRINKLES I' 
~ 2 parts-Featuring I I LLOYD HAMILTON. I . 

I E ~m~J. ~~-3~ s-~ .!d ~ ~"~ l\ I 
i ALL BALLED UP I 
I 2 Parts · .1 
I ( College Sport Series ) I .. 
: BIG FLOOD I 
I lreel ·1· 
I ( Febles Cartoon ) 1· 

SPUDS I 6 Parts-Featuring . ~ 
: LARRY SEMON I' 
I (British Continental Films). . 
~ · Morning show at the Empress and Edward Theatres at 10 A.M. I 
~~~e~--9-$-c;c;eeec;ee~6€€E!EEeeeteeeeee-eeeeeec;ee ___ eeee-J' 
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Politics And Social Reforma-Dr. Drummond 

Shiels, the Under Secretary of State for India, 
raised the old question of politics versus social 
and economic reform at a speech which he made 
thiR week at a dinner given by the Empire 
Marketing Board to Indian representatives of 
commerce Rod industry in London. A Reuter's 
message of the 17th said th1t" referring to India. 
Dr. Shiels thought that it was an unfortunate result 
of the concentration of some of the best brains in 
India on purely political issues that a great deal of 
oeceuary and urgent work of social and economic 
kind had been left undone. The development :>f 
the agricultural and industrial reROurcee of India 
together with a higher Rtandard of life for workers 
were problema which no mere constitutional 
changes could solve and which could be set aside 
as of aecond•ry Importance only at great risk to 
the welfare of India." Similar reflections used to 
be Indulged in by friendly critics about Ireland in 
the Home Rule days. But It has since been 
accepted that political freedom is to a large extent 
the ba&ia of social and economic progress and that 
deprived of it a people lose all incentive to active 
effort to improve themselves. Sir Phlroze Sethna, 
who happens to be in London, in responding to 
tho toaat of the nening on behalf of India, took 
occasion to put Ur. Shiels right on this important 
Jloint. We are indebted to the Fre1 Presr of 
lndig for a full Summary of his remarks. Sir 
Ji'hiroze, eays the message, demanded on behalf of 
India equality of statue and responaibility within 
tho Empire and defended the importance which 
the beat brains in India give to politics. lndiam 
leaders, declared the Hon. Sir Phiroze, attach 
great Importance to political progreas because the 
attainment of national freedom Ia quite necessary 
to enable the leaders to remove social wrongs. 
Thl.a point baa been repeatedly empba&ised by 
aoctal and ludu&trial reformen in this country, 
and wo are taking the liberty of sending some 
~u~rent literature bearing on it to Dr. Drummond 
~btela who&e remark about having &at once at the 
feet of Mahatma Gandhi, ebowa that whatever 
tho Labour Government may or may not be 
able to do in tbe way of Indian constitutional 
reform, they are at least approaching the problem 
free from the pre-cenceptiona and prejudices of 
the older Briti&h partiea. 

Education E>l Indian Women :-The Mys~>re 
University Magazine tlevotes a long paragraph 
to this subject with reference to a recent address • 
delivered by the Right Hon. Srinivasa Sastry 
at· Madras and the article in this journal on 
Principal Dhruva's address at the Convocation 
of the .Women'• University last month. Our 
contemporary writes :-"There are unmistakable 
signs'.of:a new awakening and it would be a 
thousand· pities, if its. growth were throttled on 
the altar of a "common destiny ", emphasised 
alike by Mr. Srinivasa Sastry and Mr. Natrajan, 
the well-known editor of the Indian •ocial Re
former. Those few who ha•.... • requisite 
abi~it.ies or feel the urge of the ~~best university 
trammg are welcome to the prodent system of 
education. But for the generality what we need is 
a new type of schools which will produce better 
housewives, better wives and better mothers. Some 
education is better than no education and this new 
type of education, utilitarian perhaps, will prove 
its worth by its own result: better homes. They 
will to a certain extent break down through their 
very popularity tnat great gulf which unfortu• 
nately sunders the educated husband from--\he 
unedueRted wife in India to·day. Perhaps in 

. course of time it may give a needed impetus to 
a new senae of self-respect and dignity among 
our women. " Mr. Sastry, we are sure, and 
ourselves have nothing but appreciation for 
Mr. Karve'e institution as one intended for those 
who but for it, would go without any education. 
Some education is certainly better than no edu
cation. It does not seem so far, however, that 
those who need this kind of education are more 
numeroue than those who feel the urge for the 
ordinary university training. From the manner 
in which the Karve University was ushered in, it 
might have been expected that hundreds of 
women students will crowd its portals and that 
the regular Colleges and High Schools will be 
deserted by girl students. This expectation has 
not been fulfilled. As for producing " better 
housewives, better wives and better mothers," 
we should like to have proof that the graduates 
of the Karve University have, as a matter of fact, 
excelled graduates of the ordinary universities 
in these respects or even many Hindu women 
who have not bad the advantage of education, · 
either in Hingne Badruk or other universities. 
The Indian woman bas not got to learn self
respect and dignity in a High School. Every 
foreign. observer hae noted these qualities in the 
demeanour of the women even of what are called 
the working classes. Much dependa upon the 
educated husband, but we know or numerou1 
cases where no great gulf sundered him from hia 
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less educated wife. We can name some very 
prominent cases but it is unnecessary, liB they 
will occur to almost every reader. We say that 
the only respect in which the Indian woman 
falls short is 110 intellectual outlook which em
braces modern knowledge and the requirements 
of national progress. These she can get best by 
working side by side, or at least on the same 
scheme with Indian young men, during their 
period of education. Men and women 11re not 
two distinct species or even communities. 

Womell's Education:-There is every re11soo 
to believe, as we wrote a few days ago, that Prof. 
Karve's outlook widened as the result of his world 
tour will be reflected on the aims and methods of 
the Women's University. We have proof of this 
in his lecture delivered before the East Indian 
Association in London at which Lady Simon 
presided. Discussing the medium of education, 
Prof. Karve advanced his favourite arguments 
for Indi11n vern11culars liB the vehicle of instruction 
and for education to ad11pt itself to the require
ments of women, which failed to convince the 
audience. Lady Tata, L11dy Simon and others 
put in a strong plea for English. Lady Simon's 
remark that Indian women should not be handi
capped by an inadequate knowledge of the world 
language, English, will find a ready echo in the 

. heart of Indian reformers, In his reply Prof. 
Karve acknowledged the importance and unifying 
influence of the English language. If women are 
to take their place as intelligent members of 
society, their stanaard of education should by no 
means be lowered. 

Bombay Land Revenue assessment :-
( The Government of Bombay are to be congra

tulated on their wise and courageous decision to 
suspend the introduction of all revised land revenue 
assessments, in view of the revelations of the 
Report of the Bardoli enquiry, until the principles 
governing assessments are reviewed and recast 
during the next few months. It will be remem
bered that the BJrdoli peasants refused to pay 
the enhance~ assessments on their lands on the 
ground that they were not justified by the 
economic conditions, and maintained that the 
officers who recommended the increase had not 
investigated the conditions in accordance with 
the rules laid down by Government themselves. 
The enquiry set on foot by Government com
pletely proved the contentions of the ryots and 
Government accepted the findings of the 
committee and revised their decision. The 
revelations made by the two officers of the Indian 
Civil Service who made the enquiry created a 
wide-spread doubt about the correctness of the 
other revenue settlements, and it seemed likely 
that a strong agitation may spring up all over 
the Presidency against the present system. 
Government have taken time by the forelock 
and by their wise decision have enlisted the 
support of the public, The decision is a 
courageous one too, seeing that the loss of 
revenue will be a serious matter in the prese~ 
embarrassed state of Bombay provincial finance.J 

Venalising Early 1\nd Unequal Marrio 
ages :-Au Associated Press message states :
"The Bhavnagar State has published a notification 
inviting till the 1st of September 1929, the 
opinion of the State subjects on the Marriage Age 
Limit Act which the State proposes to pass, 

Marriages of boys under the age of 13 and those 
of girls under the oge of 18 are punishable under 
this measure. Marriages, however,will·be allow
ed in a caste know.n as the "Kanbis" where 
child marriagee are much in vogue but the girl 
should not be sent to her husband's home till the 
above age is attained. Under this Act, no man 
can marry after the age of 45, unless the woman 
he marries is at least half as old as himself. 
Defaulters as well as abettors will be punished 
with either a fine of Rs. 500 or three months' 
imprisonment or both." Bhavnagar is to be con
gratulated on this proposed measure uf social 
reform which will go far to alleviate many of the 
social evils of the State, We hope that the State 
subjects will accord their wh:>Je.hearted support 
to the suggestion. It has been pointed out ti1ne 
and again by leaders in Britisn India that the 
heart of the country throbs in the Indian States and 
therefore it is often the case that, while in the 
States social legislation is promulgated in res
ponse to the wishes of the people, British India 
has been in ignorance of popular feeling. Bhav
nagar has now given us a fresh instance of this 
and we trust it will not be without its effect on 
the Government of India. 

Religion and Volitics:-We reproduce the 
following note from tbe Guardian, Calcutta, which 
will interest our readres. "The organ of the 
·Federal Council of Churches contends that it is 
the right and duty of the Churches to speak freely 
concerning all questions of social morality. We 
notice that several questions were included in 
the agenda of the last meeting of the Council 
which were, to use our own Indian phraseology, 
"Public Questions.'" We are sory to note that 
the Council did not find itself competent to take 
in hand the cases of those •Hindus' who have been 
disfranchised unjustly under the immigration Ia ws. 
Action in this particular case wa~ left to 
individuals, and we have reason to believe that a 
few friends of India now in the U.S.A. are doing 
all they can to remedy their state of afl"airs, and 
are persuading one or two leading Congressmen 
and Senators to introduce a bill restoring citizen
ship to those whose citizenship papers were 
cancelled. As opposed to this the younger 
generation is insisting that unless the Christian 
Church is willing to face the task of Social 
Reconstruction on the principles of Jesus it 
cannot have its. wholehearted loyalty. During 
recent times Christians bave been. more and more 
led to realise the social implications of the gospel 
of Jesus Christ as applied to subjects like Industry,· 
Race, War, and Nationalism. Attacks like these 
should not deflect men who call themselves His 
disciples from the obvioUI\ path of duty, In luaia 
we are particularly prone to criticism of this sort, 
and very often tbe bogey of •meddling in politics' 
is dangled before the eyes of those who are 
desirous of mnking a Christian contributio!l to the 
solution of som~ .of the most bafiling problems of 
social morillity. The Christian Church cannot 
identify itself witllmere sordid politics, but at the 
same time it cannot sit quiet with folded hands 
when ethical standards, and vital moral principles 
are involved. The revolt of the present day 
youth against religion is very largely due to the 
fact that they will not divide life into water-tight 
compartments. Religion must pervade the whole 
of lite and not only some of its parts,", 
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THE INFLUENCE OF COliMUNAL 
MOVEMENTS. 

A considerable part of the enquiry by the 
Committee which has been appointed by Govern
ment to enquire into the causes of the recent 
riots in Bombay, has turned upon the influence 
of communal movement& in the country. It is, 
therefore, desirable in order to get the right 
perapective to trace the genisis of these move
ments. The communal movement, we may 
observe, is not such an unmitigated evil as it is 
often made out to be. In the present condition 
of Indian society more good can be done in certain 
directions by communal organizations than by 
State organisations which are the only alternative. 
'Ihe several communal movements, notwithstand
ing their obviously ungainly features, have done 
and are doing good service in stimulating a healthy 
emulation in the field of social, moral and mate
rial progress. The Moslem communal movement 
bas for one thing given a greater impetus to 
higher education among Moslem youths and a 
member of the Public Services Commission told 
this writer not long ago that Mussalman young 
men have recently been topping the lists or 
coming very high In the tests for the Public 
Services. This is confirmed by the fact that in 
the recent Civil Service Examination held in India, 
the first and third places were taken by Muslim 
young men. Similarly there is a great awakening 
among Mussalmans due to the awakening of the 
communal conscience in respect of women's 
education which is the corner stone of all 
progress. 

The communal movement among the Hindus, 
Is comparatively of more recent origin. Till 
about the year 1920 there waa no All
India Hindu communal movement. There 
waa the Bharat Dharma Maha Mandai of which 
tho late Maharaja of Darbhanga was the founder 
and the mainstay, but it was of no importance 
in Hindu social evolution. There were several 
caste associations and conferences, but these 
were not of All-India importance, although aome
tlnies they called themselve~ All·lndia bodies, 
Till about 1920 the National Congress and the 
National Social Conference were the two prin
ciple channels in which Hindu progreasive 
energies flowed, and these were open to all 
communities, When the Congress adopted non
cooperation and beca:ne closely allied with the 
Khilafat movement, there was a feeling among 
the Hindus that the Congress did not adequately 
safeguard Hindu interests. This was the view 
of Mr. V, P, Madhao Rao who had been Dewan 
of Travancore, Mysore, and Baroda and it waa 

he, that was the first president of the Hindu 
Sabha, This movement, however, did not catch 
on at once and it was only after the Moplah 
outbreak in which several Hindus were forcibly 
converted that it began to gain ground. The 
Hindu MabaRabba movement bas, during its short 
existence, done useful service in organising Seva 
Samitis, in promoting religious 11nd. physical 
education, in creating public opinion against such 
institutions as untouchability and, generally 
speaking, promoting solidarity among the Hindus. 

The forcible conversions of Hindus during 
the Moplah outbreak gave a great impetus to 
the Shuddhi mo?ement. But the reconversions 
of converted Hindus dates from a very long past, 
There is a special Smriti, the Devala Smriti, 
devoted to this subject. 'Ihe necessity of a 
reconversion procedure would seem to have been 
felt almost ever since the advent of Islam into 
India. Such reconversions were of frequent 
occurrence. The following io&tances in tho 
Mahratta period may be cited. 

1. "Babaji Nimbalkllr had become a Mahomedau 
and wanted to come back to Hinduism. Jijabai, 
the mother of Sivaji, interested herself in the subject 
and got the priest of Shinganpur to re-admit the 
Maratba Mahomedau to the foH or his religion and 
caste, and in order that no doubt might be left on 
the subject she brought about a marriage alliance 
between him and Shivaji, whoee daughter Sakubai 
by his first wife Sayibai ( who according to most 
accounts herself came from the Nimbalkar family) 
was, at Jijabai's instance, given in marriage to the 
sou of Bajaji." ("The Life of Shiv~ji Maharaj" by 
N. S. Taka.khav and K. A. Kelu~kar, p. 656.) 

2. The story of Babiram Bhat is also., interesting 
in this connection. Being a "Shastri" he did not 
find rest io Brahmanism, and therefore became a 
Mahomedan onder the impression that its mono
theism would satisfy the cravings of his heart, but 
failing to find the satisfaction he desired, he return
ed back to Brahmanism. Both Brahmins and 
Mahomedans found fault with him for these changes 
of faith, but he disclaimed ~eing either Hindu or 
Mahomedan. Babiram Bhat challenged the Brah
mans to make him a true Brahman as long as his 
circumcision mark was not removed, and he 
challenged the Mahomedans to fill up the holes in 
his ears, which showed that he was still a Hindu. 
The Mahomedau converts to Hinduism, represented 
by Shaikh l'llahomed'a followers, eveo to this day 
observe the •Ramjau' fastH, and tbe 'Ekadashi' 
fa•ts, and the • Ekadashi' fast, and make pilgri
mages to Mecca as also to Paudharpur."-Rauade's 
History of Maharattas, p. 164. 

3. "Many years after this (••) in the days of the 
Peshva Rani Madhavrav, a Brahman, we learn, 
u,med Narhari Ranalekar, became 'yavanamaya' 
and • bhrasbta,' which 1 ondel'!ltaud to mean con
verted to Mahomedauism and fallen ofF from 
Hinduism. He was then taken back into the fol<! 
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by certain Brahmans of Paithana, although as the 
Peshva's order says, this was an unwarrantable 
proceeding. His re-admission led to a split in the 
Brahman community of the place ; and then an 
officer of the Government came opoo the scene, and 
by coercion got all the Brahmans, the ex-communi
cated ones and the others to sit down to dinner 
together."~Telaog's "Gleanings from :Mahratta 
Chronicles" appended to Raoade's History, pp. 266. 
:Mr. Telaog adds a footnote as follows :-

A similar question arose long afterwards in connection with 
the case of Sripat Seshadri-& brother of lhe late Rev. Narayan 
Seshadri-in wbiob the late enlightened Prof. B. A. Ganga
dhar Shasiri ia . understood to have taken a prominent. part 
which mortally offended the orthodoxy of his day. 

4, "A note of the Editor of the Peshva's Bakhar 
says, that Bajirao having had a son by the Mnsal
mao woman :Mastani, wanted to perform the thread 
ceremony of that son and make 11 Brahman of him ; 
but that the plan fell through in consequence of thH 
opposition of the Brahmaos."-"Telang's Gleanings 
from :Mahratta Chronicles" appended to Ranade's 
History, pp. 270. :Mr. Telang's footnote:-

l'eshva'a Bakhar, p. 40. That such an idea should have 
oconrred to a Hindu defender of the faith ie itself rather 
remarkable ae an esample of that relaxation of old traditions 
adverted to farther on in this paper. And compare Grant 
Dnff, Vol. I, p. 599, WeU might Grant Duff aay that Bajirao 
waa free from bigotry, 

It appears from these four examples that while 
the Maharashtra Brahmins raised no objection to 
the reconversion of converts, they were opposed 
to the conversion of persons of Moslem parentage. 
Mr. Ranade, however, speaks elsewhere of some 
converted Mahomedans as being among the saints 
of Maharashtra, which would show that even born 
Mahomedans were admited to Hinduism. In the 
National Social Conference the reconversion of 
repentllilt converts was a standing resolution for 
several years long before anybody heard of the 
Shuddhi movement. Mr. Ran a de in his annual 
addresses devoted a· paragraph to the progress of 
this movement to liberalise Hinduism. The 
communal movement at the present time is at 
bottom largely an economic movement masque· 
rading in the guise of religion, as is evident 
from the fact that communal antagonisms are 
least among the commercial and industrial middle 
classes and are greatest among the working 
classes and among the educated unemployed. 
The combination of these two is creating a 
serious situation particularly in Bombay and 
other industrial centres. The peculiar feature of 
Hindu religion and the one which bas helped it to 
survive many dangers, is its enormous powers of 
adaptation to changed conditions. . Several things 
which scarc11ly call. forth a comment today were 
matters of fierce controversy thirty years ago. 
Fllreign travel, widow re-marriage, education, 
especially higher education of women, post-puberty 
marriage, inter-caste or inter·communa.l dinners 
11re prominent instances. .............. 

"CONFESSIONS OF A :MISSIONARY." 
XIII. • 

To, • 
The Editor, the Indian Social &former. 

Sir, 
I crave the hospitality of your valued journal to 

offer a few observations for the consideration of the 
" Perplexed " missionary gentleman, who sets 
forth his difficulties in the issue of your paper of 
the 8th June. His transparent sincerity, earnest 
search for troth, impelling faith in Christ and a 
sincere attempt to live up to it, command my 
admiration, and I offer my esteem unstintedly. 
His perple.xity, howevar, it strikes me, is due to a 
confusion of thonght-which has, so it appears to 
me, resulted by his permitting his enthusiasm to 
help and reform to dominate his reason and com~ 
monsense. 

He finds it hard to explain away the erode 
perversity of the poor. masses (sometimes educated 
persons) in acting against the canons of modern 
science ; their transgressing the limits of modern 
notions of decency and falling short of present day 
standards of morality. All this has caused a 
revulsion of feelings that oppresses him. Without 
implying to agree that modern Science or present 
day knowledge possesses the monopoly of truth, I . 
beg to suggest that any such deviations as are 
recorded by our friend are the natural consequence 
of the ignorance and its twin sister superstition io 
which the common people are dreadfully steeped. 
The Governmeot of the day, if it is hooest, should 
come forward to claim blame for the unhampered 
spread of ignorance on such a vast scale. For, 
however cleverly it may be argued, it caonot be. 
disproved that this blame rightly, and deservedly,! 
belongs to th~t quarter, and should not be naurped, 
by soy well meaning defenders. However, it: 
occurs to me in this connection that " Perplexed " 
has no experience of the lower strata of society in' 
America and Europe. If he cares to acquaint. 
himself with the condition of that unfortunate · 
section of humanity in the so called civilised and. 
advanced nations of the world, he would, I am 
sure, find them no better (if- not worse) than our 
ignorant Indian brJthers and sisters. If . they 
have abolished slums in America, be can profitably 
visit such institutions in Europe and England. 
Let me not be onders~ood to justify the nndesirabltl 
conditions in India by implication even. I have 
suggested this only to enable my " Perplexed " 
friend to discover that there is nothing fuodamentall.y 
wrong with the people amongst whom he has· 
so nobly and selfiessly spent so many valnable years 
of his life. Such conditions as be has pnt on record 
are the offsprings of deplorable and remediable 
circumstances and do grow rapidly wherever .. 
ignorance and superstition bold their sway irres- · 
pective of the climate, place colour, religion and' 
community. 

About corruption and bribery, I only reluctantly '
suggest that be may undertake an investigatioo of .. 
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these evil• in his own land, if he does not feel 
justified to put anJ faith in the enquiries (already 
made) of othera-though they be )lis own country
men. I do venture to hazard that be would then 
feel inclined t'l give hie fellow countrymen the 
credit of having beaten na in this game also. Here, 
again, let me make it clear that I not only abhor 
but abomi11ate these practices; bot respectfully 
1nbmit that they are the concommihuts of 
Ignorance-and the governance of the land by a 
foreign people, 

He states be bas read " The Hindu view of Life " 
aeveral times, but is unable to reconcile that exposi
tion of Hinduism with what he linda being practised 
to-day. Does he mean to Imply, and want ns to under
stand that he is completely satisfied with the manner 
hie fellow Christians, in America and Europe, practise 
the tenets of Lord Christ P Has not the learned 
author himself, in the book referred to, warned that 
the general populace cannot be expected to realise 
the • ideal ' at ouce.P Here, too, I do not mean to 
maintain that there are no practices that need 
reform. Let me assure him that we are not ignorant 
of the very evils which have troubled him, possibly 
we are cognisant of even more; and, further, that as 
soon 'as we are onr own masters we will tackle them 
more effectively and, may confidently assert, will 
eradicate them more quickly than it is thought 
possible. At present, however, we can Hpare very 
little attention and effort from our struggle for life 
in lighting a powerful vampire, which is sucking our 
life blood and undermining our vitality; and which 
leaves no strength to counteract other enemies ; 
I mean our, unsympathetic, autooratic, foreign role. 
One more point and I have done. 

Ria repugnance of 'idol worship' tends to 
amount to abomination. It is fair of him to have 
admitted of the e:r.istenoe or prevalence, I forget 
which, of th i1 practice even in Christian and 
civilised lands. He appeara to have so much faith 
in the teaching of abstruse truth as suoh that 1 am 
tempted to ask: Does he propose to abolish all 
primary and secondary school• and kindergarten 
inatitntions and go about disseminating the ultimate 
philosophy of evell present day knowledge, irrespec
tive of the age and capability of the alldience to 
which the truth Ia presented P Would he proceed 
to expound immediately, the 'Electro-magnetic 
theory of light' and the Kinetio theory of gasea to 
the ohildren in a primary achool, say; or would he 
proceed to lead them up to these by showing them 
simple experiments Oil reftection and refraction of 
light and on the pressure of air P Will it be the 
fault of the children if they are left straggling in 
the primary echools for want of proper instruction 
and illuminating guidance P Will, my friend, auto
matically promote a student to the higher form even 
if he haa not learnt his lesson of the lower form, or 
will he e:r.pel him from the aohool altogether P Are 
not most ot our brothen and listers, who stick to 
this pract.ioe, the eplritnal Children, or aomet.imes 
grownups laoking confidence and enterprise& and are 

not here, 88 in ordinary instruction, experiment and 
analysis, patience and perseverance, love and care, 
equally essential to lift them up from their present 
state to one where they can appreciate more sublime 
troths, and explore and admire the more beautiful 
and fascinating realms 7 Let my friend ponder and 
satisfy himself. 

London, } 
27th June 1929. AN INDIAN Buua. 

XIV. 
The following are extracts from an article in the 

current namber of the Nineteentll Century and after 
entitled "The Presentation of the Christian message 
to India." by Mr. J. H. Hyland, of Hislop College 
Nagpnr. As it represents a distinct point .of view 
in relation to the discussion on the letter o( 
" perplexed " we reproduce them here : 

The position of the Christian miesionary in India 
h11e entirely changed during the past fifteen years. 
Before that time it was etill possible for him to 
stand before the people ae the representative of a 
higher cnltnre and of a successful world order, as 
well as of a religioue system which claimed innom
era ble conq nests in every part of the world and in 
every relation of life. 

The war changed all that. To-day the missionary 
linda that he can accomplish nothing unless in hie 
contact with educated Indians he is willing from 
the.start to adopt an attitude of teachableness and 
humility, and to conteas that Western oi vilisation 
has failed to establish a world order which can be 
regarded as Christian, as stable, or as genuinely 
beneficial, To quote the words of Dr. ·Garfield 
Williams, which are eminently true: • At the end 
of the War the Westerner had for the educated 
Indian hardly a shred of reputation left. ' 

It ie scarcely possible for people in this• country 
to realise the vividness of the impression which was 
forced home upon the mind of India by the war, to 
the ell'ect that Western civilisation, however out
worldly prosperous and powerful it might seem, 
was yet in reality a system fated to end in the 
mutual destruction of the nations in a vast orgy of 
suicide, The matter was summed up as follows by 
one of the most moderate and enlightened of Indian 
pn blicists : 

To thoughtful Indiawl the war aeemed not 1111 abnormal 
mcidcmt in 04ntemporary hiotory, but liD apt cJima.x of 
an aoqoi.sitln society that had acoumulated enough wealth 
to be torn in oon1liot for its poaaesslon, a aooiety more
over that made competilion the baaia of ita social religion 
11nd physical force the baaia of 1111 Ita aettlem.enta ....... .. 
Science, it seemed, had resulted In enhancing hUIDIID 
aufterlog rather than in mitigaUng lt. Newton 11nd 
Watt and Darwln had ended in poisoned gas and tanka, 

The East cannot separate In its mind religion 
from aeoular civilieation 1 and sinoe the war it has 
become common for educated Indians to cite thll 
war 118 proofthat Christianity ·has failed; and failed 
on a colosaal aoale, to make good its claims to he 
considered 88 an ell'ective religion at all. 
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To quote again (from the Indian Social Reformer, which I spent in the home of Principal Rudra, of 
a Hindu-edited paper of very enlightened views): St. Stephen's College, Delhi, I reg.ard those months 
• The Christian missionary has no chan~e of getting as in many Wl\ys t~e most valuable I have spent in 
8 hearing now unless he distinguishes between India. 
Christ and Christianity and between Christianity The young missionary will find that he has great 
and Western civilisation. ' It is, of course, au opportunities of learning the indian point of view 
extremely difficult task to convince the educated from the Indians who teach him their language ; 
Indian that Christianity can be sepuatod from and a real effort should be made to adopt the spirit 
West.ern civilisation. It can only be accomplished of the Indian eliela ( disciple) towards the guru 
by the missionary's frankly and freely acknowledg- (spiritual preceptor) in his relationship. The eliela 
ing to him the un-Chdstlikeoess, even the anti- must above all be humble, ready to serve as well 
Christlike ness, of much in the West, especially of as to learn from his guru. It the efFort is made to 
the Western State system, and by his taking np adopt this spirit, it will be possible in after years to 
the attitude that the West needs the help of the look back to the hours of labour spent with the 
East in finding the true meaning of Christ. ' language teacher a1 a time .of exceedingly valuable 

The missionary can do nothing unless he is willing illumination in the thoughts of the Indian mind, as 
to confess that we in the West have failed to under- well as of deep and lasting friendship. 
stand Christ. and to apply His teaching to an Even from onr students we have many opporto-
orgaoised society. nities of learning. In fact (and this especially 

The whole situation is summed np in a great applies to the work of Scripture teaching), the 
saying of the most distinguished of all Indian states- more earnestly one tries to express Christ to them, 
men, the late Mr. Gokhale: 'I am more interested the more will one obtain new and valuable insight 
in religion thau in politics, and I intensely revere from them into the truths of Christ, even though 
Jesns ; but He is handicapped with Hili coonexioo they may never become members of the Christian 
with the West. ' More recently another distiu- Church. 
guished Indian has said with striking emphasis : There is much to be learnt also by the missiodary 
• India rejects Christianity, but accepts Christ. ' from Indian literature-e. g., from Tagore's recently 

Hence the missionary now goes, and · must published Letter• to a Friend and from Mr. Gandhi's 
recognise that he goes, as the representative of a Au.tooiograplty and Satyagralia in Soutli Africa. · 
discredited order-a civilisation which has led In this connexion it will scarcely be necessary to 
directly to world warfare, a religious system which mention the writing ot Sadhu Sundar Singh. 
failed to prevent that appalling catastrophe, and Humility and teachableness will go far to aid the 
which therefore cannot claim to exercise anything missionary in his task of presenting the Christian 
approaching ·a sufficient influence upon life. In message, bot they are nothing without love. There 
Lrief, the first qualification of the modern missionary are some missionaries who maintain that it is 
mnst be humility. impossible for them genuinely to love Indians. 

Closely connected with the necessity of humility Fortunately such missionaries are very few ; and 
is that of teachableness. India is prepared to accept the rest of us, I think, will agree that Indians ' 
Christ, biTt not Christianity ; therefore it behoves are extremely lovable. They are very responsive 
the Western representatives of Christ first of all to to affection, and they make loyal and devoted 
learn from India the right setting in which he shall friends, from whose character we may learn much 
endeavour to paint before her a portrait of his of the spirit of Christ. If we cannot love them, 
Master which shall teach her to love Him and to we most certainly not continue to be missionaries, 
follow Him better than we have loved and followed for without genuine love for the people to whom we 
Him in the West. are sent, our service will be dust and ashes. 

·we must learn the Indian point of view, appreciate I think of my best Indian friends-of those tried 
the Indian outlook on religion, on social, political, fellow-workers with whom through a course of many 
and industrial institutions. We must endeavour to years I have been engaged in school or college work; 
comprehend how our Master, who was Himself au of those with whom I have been associated in times · 
Easterner in au ·Eastern environment, can be made of crisis, famine, cholera, or political trouble. I 
most Eastern and least Western in His appeal to think ofa group of studeilts.with whom I stroggle.d 
those Easterners who, once they are given a chance, all night long to save one of their number from a 
are going to understand Him better than we do. terrible disease : r think· of one now himself long 
Obviously this is an immensely difficult undertaking since dead whp caine to. help me when I was myself 
for nil Westerners, deep in whose bones there lies alone and very ill. One's friendship with such 
the eager, forceful, intrusive, domineering spirit of men may vary probably have meant little or nothing 
the modern West. But the lesson of teachablenesl to them, bot to oneself it has meant very much, 
must be learnt by each one of os, or we are unfaith- Above all, one has learnt from them more of the 
ful to our Lord. In this coonexioo it will be of meaning of the universal Christ. • 
immense advantage to the yonog missionary if he It is well to remember that it is possible to train 
spends the first part of his service as an inmate of oneself in love, not only in the avoidance of every
an Indian household. As I look back to the mouths thing that would give offence or hurt sensitive 
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feeliDgs, but in tile genniDe atfection of one's heart important), denominational organisation, and so 
(or those whom one wonld sel'ft. Above all, this forth. 
gift of love is to be sought and gained through The Indian Christian leaders who are genuinely 
prayer. So only will it be unforced, pnre and in tonch with the great heart of their country are 
genuine. all too few in nnmber. There are perhaps less than 

If he approaches his task in the spirit of humility, a Bcore of them, who are known throughout India. 
teachableneea and love, the missionary will :find There must be hundreds more of such men before 
that he gets in6nitely more than he gives. His we can hope to see a genuinely Indian Christia.nity 
task is that of helping India to find Christ-Christ emerge which shall be capable of diecovering and 
the Easterner, whom the West has never rightly manifesting Christ the Easterner. 
understood. Again and again the mi88ionary will We mnst be prepared in this connexion, more 
come acrosa men, not all of them Christians, who perhaps than in any other, to permit onr Indian 
love Chriat and mirror Rim forth in their lives with friends offreedom to make mistakes. I have heard it 
a power which completly puts ua to shame. No said by an acute and friendly observer that what 
one who has come into close contact with Sadhn Indian Chriatianity needs most of all is a real 
Sundar Singh can fail to recogniae something of the Indian heresy. This may perhapa seem rather an 
meaning of the Eastern Christ, or can doubt the extreme statement, but the thought behind it is 
immense future poaeibilities of the world's learning sound. The most healthy of all signs in Indian 
fresh truth about Him as India comes to apprehend Christianity would be a ferment of thought and 
Him rightly, a desperate resolve tore-express Christianity at I'll 

In the sphere of action, alao, there are many waya cost for the Indian mind. 
in which India will teach us the trne meaning of A well-known Christian thinker in South India 
Christ. An instance may be found in the way in belitives that the Indian Ch·ristia~ Church of the 
which the campaign agaist 'nntouchabilit.y' was future will have to consecrate in the service of 
carried on in "South India a ye.ar or two ago, when Christ many features of Indian worship -e.g., the 
the method of passive resistance was applied by adoration of images. Here, again, freedom will 
men, most of whom did not call themselves Ohritians, have to be allowed, however serious may bo Qnr 
in an eminently Christian way for the righting of apprehension lest what we regard as d~ngerons 
scandalous injnstioe at a place called Vy kom. errors creep into the life of the Ch nrch. 

There is no joy to be compared with that of On one occasion, after I had preached a sermon 
seeking and finding in company with ~;ur Indian on the father-hood of God, an Iniian Christian 
friends the beauty and splendour of the Eastern professor, a man of ripe Christian experience, came 
Christ. to me and said : ' What yon have said about the 

There is another principle which is off11ndamental fatherhood of God is true, but some day when 
importance in all etforts for the presentation of the India has learnt what Christ means she will teach 
Christian message to India. It is this: whenever the world the significance of the mot~rhood of 
possible, and in every possible way, Indians should God.' 
be parmi tted and encouraged to do the work As one stands and looks back at sixteen years of 
themselves, in their own way. It ia more and more missionary life there are certain impressions which 
obvious every year that Westerners, however remain very vividly in one's min.d. One of the 
devoted and loyal, will never ancceed in discovering chief of these ia that of the extraordin11ry attention, 
or interpreting the Eastern Christ. This enterprise and even eagerness, with which a class of seventy or 
must be carried through by Easterners. It is of- eighty college students (chiefly Brahmans) listened 
conrse true that the material with which we have day after day in an intolerably crowded and stntry 

. to work in many branchea of the Christian Church room to the simplest exposition of the Gospel of 
in India does not appear at :first sight to be very L k St. a e. 
well adapted to the performance of this· great task. 
The great majority of Indian Christiana, are from the Another impression is that of a crO'ij'ded gathering 
depressed classee, and tend to beoome unduly of students who had called the missionary ~o speak 
Westerniaed in their outlook, since their own Indian to them about Christ on the occasion of the great 
culture baa treated them 10 badly in the past. One annual worship of the Hindu god Gaopati. The 
or the main tasks of the mi8Sionary is none the leu gaily decked idol which they had been worshipping 
that of training these Christians, in apite of all was there close at hand; and yet the students 
dieocaragement, for the fulfilling of this great duty, listened with courtesy and real interest to the 
the llndiog of the Eastern Christ. He will some- ·exposition of Christ's teaching. 
timea have to become unpopular, both with the But more vivid even than the impressions just 
Christiana and with hie fellow miasionariea, because recorded are those of a very ditrerent type of work. 
he iolliats 10 rigoronaly that Christianity. if it is One memory is of a certain village in a northern 
going to speak to India, mnst speak in Indian district of the Central Provinces dllling the great 
terms. There is still far too marked a tendency for influensa epidemic of 1918. India was at that time 
the lndiaa Christian Church to take over wholeBBle worse hit bJ the disease than any other country l.o 
froDl &he Weat1 not only 111ch anverllcial (but atill the world. The Central Provinces were worse hj~ 
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than any other province in India; and the district of 
which I am speaking had a higher death rate than 
any other district in the Central Provinces, The 
village lay in the midst of glorious jungle. When 
the missionary reached it he found that all the able
bodied inhabitants had fl:ed. There were left only 
a few who were sick or dying. One little gron p is 
especially memorable. The father had already 
died ...... It is not surprising that the Communist 
agitator, whose system promises a short way with 
moneylenders gains a footing among these people. 

Any adequate presentation of the Christian 
message to India must take into account the vast 
and difficult range of problems thus brought into 
existence. The West has given to India her 
industrial system, which, in the view of most 
advanced Indian thinkers, is proving much more of 
a curse than a blessing because of the emergence 
of these dangerous problems. It is urgently 
necessary that we should at the same time show to 
India that there is a solution to these problems 
attainable through the grace of the Spirit of Christ. 
Housing schemes, baby clinics, night schools, lecture 
aeries, social institutes, and many other agenicies 
are bitterly needed; but the Spirit ol Christ will 
undoubtedly lead forward His Indian disciples to a 
deeper vision still and to more efFective activity in 
relation to the problems presented by industriali
sation. 

In conclusion, I wish to emphasise my conviction 
that all consideration of the task of presenting the 
Christian message to India is essentially secondary 
to, and dependent upon, the work of the Spirit of 
God in the hearts of His people. If we pray aright 
and follow Christ whole-heartedly, His Spirit will 
lead us forward unhesitatingly upon the right path 
of servij;e for this great, beautiful, and intensely 
lovable land. 

THE SPHERE OF WOMEN'S ACTIVITIES. 
(BY Ms. HABI CHAsEN MUKHEB.TI, 

PROII'EssOB Oil' ENGLisH, MIDNAPOBE). 

During the course of our march forward it is 
sometimes good for us to pause and think. This 
seems to be particularly necessary with regard to 
women's education and activities. English education 
and ideals have been for· a long time influencing 
our society ; at first this conversion to western views 
was not at all rapid but of late this process has 
acquired a great momentum and the wheels of 
progress are running very fast. This may not be 
so evident from statistics showing the spread of 
women's education but this will be quite evident if 
we look around us and notice the changes that are 
always taking place in our society and in the 
mentality of our women. Slowly but surely our 
society is adapting itself to European conditions 
and the changes that at first seemed to be so 
revolutionary have been shorn of much of their 
novelty and are gradually coming to pass. The 
most important of these are the removal oS the 
llnrdah, th.e rai~ing of the marriageable age of ~iris, 

disappearance of hoary super1titions and caste 
prejudices, disiucJination on their part to live in ths. 
joint family or to bear children, increased parti
cipation in public activities and, the last but by no 
means the least the disappearance of the old religious 
spirit in them. This latter np till now has been 
our bulwark against the encroachment of western 
ideas and ideals, for however atheistic one might have 
been from contact with western ideas the women-folk 
were religions to the backbone and there was no 
danger of these heterodox ideas attacking the 
sanctity of our homes. ··The men and women in 
those times seemed to live in separate water-tight 
compartments without one much influencing the 
ideals and action& of the other. This arrangement 
undoubtedly was not an ideal one for it led to the 
estrangement of the sexes. The wife could not 
sympathise with the aims and ambitions of the 
husband, neither the latter was at all in sympathy 
with the religious aspirations of the former .. Thia 
elate has now been ended in the only way it could 
end, viz., by the complete surrender of the women to 
the ideals of the men. But ultimately this con
quest is nothing else bot the cultural conquest of 
the east by the west. The western ideal of life has 
got na firmly io its grip and it will surely be very 
difficult for ns to break away from it. Many of ns 
who are in sympathy with these ideals have been 
thrown into ecstasies at this conquest and are now 
loudly proclaiming that social backwardness can no 
longer be urged against ns as a diaqualification for 
" swaraj." But those of us who are not so 
enamoured of western ideals cannot but view this with 
apprehension and dismay, It is all very well that 
some of these changes will take place in our society. 
There is perhaps no one no'lV with 11 broad and 
liberal outlook who will defend the purdah system 
or refuse to extend the inestimable benefits of higher 
education to the girls, so also is the case with the 
raising of the marriageable age of girls. This ch~uge ! 
which has been taking place slowly has been hailed' 
with joy. The disappearance also of the caste prejudices 
and superstitious beliefs and practices of women 
cannot but be welcome to ni. They are all on the · 
credit side. But the question is where we shall 
stop in our forwar4 march and shall emphatically 
say that. so far we shall go and no further or 
whether at all it will be possible for us to cry this 
halt. These are questions which ought to claim· 
our serious attention. · 

The Enropea.n ~onception of woman's duties and 
sphere of activities is founded on wrong hyhothesis . 
viz, that the' aim of oiu life is enjoyment of the good 
things of !if~. They 'don't realise that there may 
be a serious purpose in it viz, the evolution of a more 
perfect race of men and women than the world has 
ever seen. This is the one increasing purpose that 
runs through the ages. In Europe it is only the 
seer, the prophet or the poet who in his tlreams 
has been able to discover this but this ideal did not 
catch on. So, as it is the opinion of the majority 
which eets the standards, the aim of life to a 
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westerner ie t<& make the most of life's opportuni
ties and to eiJjoy life as m11ch as possible. To 
him a life that haa not been enjoyed to the full 
eeema to have been wasted. In addition to this as 
he is of a highly democratic frame of mind be wants 
to extend the benefits that he enjoys to the women 
also. Hence we find in the west the keenest 
eompetilion between men and women in every 
sphere of life. In ordor to demonstrate her perfect 
equality with men which is an indispensable condi
tion of her sncces~ in this keen competition she is 
led to all aorta of entravagance. She takes part in 
all manly exercises, smokes cigarettes, shinglee her 
hair, wears short skitts, awims the channel and 
wants to break the speed record in motoring or 
aerial navigation. It most be admitted that she 
ia quite right in doing all this if she starts with the 
hypothesis that she most be the successful com
petitor of man in all spheres of activities. Influenced 
by this idea she is more and more betraying her 
disinclination to enter into matrimony and her 
eagerness to· procure a divorce when once having 
entered into it she finds it standing in the way of 
her enjoyment of life, The interests of the children 
or the peace of the household are ruthlessly sacri· 
fioed in her eft'orts . to procure for her better 
conditions of life. 

It life's object ia nothing else but enjoyment man 
or woman is noder no moral obligation whatsoever 
of looking after the children more than what 
natural inatincts prompt. It is undeniable that if 
the mother be engaged in all these manly activities 
the children will be neglected, one who is engaged 
in an electioneering campaign or in a whirl-wind 
tour through the country for propaganda purposes 
or in sitting night after night in the Honse of 
Commons legisl&ting for the nation cann<.t be 
expected to take care of the babies left at home or 
to minister to the needs of the husband when he 
will oome home weary and jadod at the end of the 
day. The home will be no home and the children 
will grow up unoared for or onder the supervision 
of paid aervauts or matrons who cannot be expected 
to look after them as lovingly and zealously as u. 
mother. Such will be the inevitable results of 
women trying to imitate men or competing with 
them on equal terma. 

But our ideal of life ia aomething entirely 
dill'erent. It ia certainly not enjoyment but self
improvement through work and self-sncrifioe which 
we are called upon to make almost at every et~p so 
long aa we live In the family. According to the 
European conception it ia helping in the evolution 
of a more perfect type of man which is only possible 
through the co-operation of men and women. Aa 
the result of long speoialisatiun women have 
acquired certain qualities indisp• usably neoeuary 
for bringing up children. Men as a role are lacking 
io these qualities though they possess others 
uqually important for succeeding in the keen com
petition of life. By temperament aa well 111 by 
*heir nJibringing women are gentler and more 

aft'ectionate. Their stock of patience ia almost in
e:rhanstible. At the same time they are unfit to 
compete with men and to receive hard knocks with 
equanimity. They are more sensitive to plea~nre 
and pain and made of a fioer atoll' than we are. If 
it be the purpose of life to help in this procei!B of 
evolution it will be the duty of every one of na to 
contribute our doe share to it. Tbe fact that 
women are required to manage the household or to 
bring np children does not imply any inferiority of 
status. Rather it should be looked upon aa the 
noblest function that can devolve on ns namely, the 
training of the childiah mind, to weed out from it 
gently and lovingly all the roots of an inherent evil 
nature and to sow in the place noble principles and 
ideas. It is women who can perform this task 
most efficiently. Those who have not had the 
privilege of being thus brought up must be really 
unfortunate. It is doubtful whether they can have 
their finer sensibilities fully developed and it 
is sure that they cannot look back to a 
period of cLildbood sweet with the memory of an 
affectionate mother. Besides the management of 
the househoM and the upbringing of the children 
they most •boulder the entire charge of looking after 
their educa.tioo during the primary stage, the need 
of intelligent and competent teachers is one of the 
crying needs of our country. Nursing also is an
other profession which they can enter. To be brief 
it is right and fitting there ought to be a sharp dis
tinction between the spheres of activities of men and 
women. There will be no competition between 
them, no foolish race to have the lion's share of the 
good things of life bot hearty co-operation each do
ing his or her utmost to usher in the millennium. 
This has been also our Hindu ide11l and we don't 
want to deviate from it materially. It .will be with· 
in the competence of each woman to make herself 
thoroughly educated, to live a celibate life if she so 
desires and to devote herself to the acquisition of 
knowledge or to social service or to any other noble 
puuuit. It will have our entire approval and no• 
stinted praise. Bot it is to be devoutly wished that 
our women under no circumstances will try to 
imitate tbe European wumeo in all the frivolous 
things that they are doing to demonstrate their 
equality with men. Neither they should, like their 
European sisters, be afrai'l of entering into matri
mony for fear of its responsibilities and duties. 
Rather it should be the ambition of every intelligent 
and healthy girl to enter upon it after having folly 
equipped herdrlf for it as it is in being a mother that 
she will find life's eonsummation. 

THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROTHERS. 
MBDITATIONS FoB Taa YBAB. 

XXIX. TB.B IBIJIPT.BD. 

(DB. CI.DFORD MANSBAR_DT, Pa. D.). 

All of ue are tempted, some in greater degree and 
some in less. The temptations with which the most 
of 118 are facod are not temptations to great crimes, 
but tem11tatioos to enccumb to petty annoyances. 
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It is so easy to become irritable when things do not 
mov3 just as we think they ought to move. It is so 
easy to becom,e disgusted with people who have 
opinions different from our own. It is so easy to 
twist another person's words or actions, and t.o fancy 
ourselves the victims of intended insult. We 
become extremely agitated about nothing, and make 
life unbearable both for ouroelves and for our friendg, 
We need to call a halt, to learn the lesson of 
patience, and to school ourselves in self-control. 
As the writer of the Proverbs said so many years 
ago : " He that is slow to anger is better than the 
mighty ; and he that rnleth his spirit than he that 
taketh a city." 

In a day in which men live as strenuously as they 
live in the present day, the inevitable result is a 
feeling of tiredness, a tiredness of mind and of body. 
And in these moments of exhaustion the mind is 
prone to wander, to play with thoughts that would 
be dismissed in an instant were the physical man 
at his best. The most certain core for diseased 
thinking lies in a return to ratiooolism-rational 
hours of work, rational diet, rational recreation, 
and rational hours of rest. The desire for wealth, 
pow~r, and material satisfaction is a legitimat~ one, 
but it must be relegated to its proper place, "Man 
shall not live by bread alone," the spirit must 
also be cultivated. It is as first things are put 
first and the man is in a. sta.te of receptivity tha.t 
the higher voices spea.k and the voice of the tempter 
is stilled. 

The question of law and freedom was never more 
to the fore than it is at the present time. Where 
does one's personal liberty end, and the restraint 
of law begin P How far is one free to do as one 
pleases, and how far most one's actions be governed 
by one's cantacts with others P To young and old 
alike there comes. the temptation to do the things 
that are lawful but not expedient; to do the things 
that are prover, but the things that do not edify. 
Perfection is 11 lofty standard, but it is none too 
high. A good that falls abort of the best is not 
good enough. The noblest freedom is in relity a 
moral bondage-an acknowledgment of one's 
responsibility towards others. It is a passing from 
the plane of "What must I not do P" to the plane 
of "What more can I still do P" It is a complete 
routing of the temptation to be inferior and com
monplace, and a. full acknowledgm•nt that the 
moral strength of the whole is dependent upon the 
strength of the individual parts. · 

And if a brother stumble, le~ us not be too hasty 
to condemn. The majority of men do not definitely 
choose to turn their band a against society, They 
are the victims of environment, or of the 
circumstances of the moment. Let os attempt to 
understand and to guide their path aright. The 
most.ofus should bend in shame because we our
selves are 11 part of the ofFending enironment. 
What have we ever done to make our common life 
better P Let him that is without sin among us 
• 'first cast a stone." 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
The Crosthwaite • Girls' College, Allahabad ::_ 

We desire to give tublioity to au appeal made on 
behalf of tbls institution b7 a number of Influential men 
and wom•n of Allahabad, headed by the Oollector of 
Allahabad and counting in it, Mrs. Dalal, the Booretar7 
of the Committee, and Mro. Uma Nehru, the Auishnt 
Secretary. The Institution teooheo up to the B. A. 
etandard and the reenlts al the examinations for the 
paot four or live yeara are 10en to be excellent. It owns 
endowment funds of over nine lakhs of rupees beoldes 
properties of the value of two lakhs. The Government 
g<ves an annual grant of Rs. 26,424. The inotitntlon 
is now faoed with a double crisio. The Government 
hao out down the grant.!n-ild to 18,000 on the sola 
ground that the publio ls not doing Its bit towardo the 
institution. Beoondly, the growing need of the college 
for want of an addttional annual itcome of R•. ld,OOO, for 
whioh a capital lnveotment of Ro. S,OO,COO io neoessary. 
For immediate expenditure another sum of R!. 60,000 
io also r•quired. The pros ent needs are two new blocka 
of re1idence for teaohers and pupilo, a dispensary,' a 
library, two motor bnoeo to substitute the bullock·oarta 
now carrying the children to the oohool, and moot 
important of all, tba raieing of the ooale of pay for the 
stall. The college claims to ''impart Western education 
without any real departure from the ba•ic prlnoiple1 
and sentiments of Eastern life. " We know of ineti
tutiolls where the attempt to have an unmixed Eastern 
ldeallnotead of the wholesome combination of Eaot and 
West, hal proved futile. The high popularity and the 
excellent management in the past ohould oommend the 
Or oath waite Girl•' Oollege to all donors among the 
prlnceo and people of India, While the institution to 
whioh we have referred above serves as a concrete illu
stration of the progren of glrh' education in India, It 
is of speuial interest to follow the expression ol general 
obeervallons on the oubjeot, by a veteran in the field, 
Misg L. Gmeiner, Prinolpal of the lnderprastha Gbls' 
Bohool and Oollege at Delhi, for the laot twenty-four 
years and now going baok to her home in Australia on 
long leave, baa unburdenod herself to a press represeota. 
live of remarko on the outlook of Indian girlo. There 
wae no need to be alarmed over the rapid atridea with 
which girls are now leaving behind their old-world 
oeoluoion. Misl Gmeiner served to give the lie to the 
general miotaken notion that girls and boys needed 
different kinds of education. She agreed with the 
Rt. Hon'ble Mr. V, B. B. Baatrl ln disapproving of the 
preoumption underlying the Women'• Univeroity at 
Blngue Badrak, that girls had their own ezolnslve 
scheme of education, She ·!>owever concedEd that· boys 
should learn some handiorafl In aohool, while U.e girls; 
domestic aoienae.-EdUcalion r•fli•w. 

Social Worflerg' · Training Class :-The Booial 
Bervioe League,.Bombay, has deoided to org...,.isa a olaoo 
for the t:aining of aooial workers for a period of about 
eleven weeki beginning from the 9U. July 1929. The 
olaso wlll he held at the Head Office of the Social Bervioe 
League, Girgaon. Leotures will be arranged generally on 
Tueodays and Batu,days In the evenings, and visits to the' 
eooial service iuotitutiono will be paid on daya on whioh 
there will be no leotureo, The followln& well·known 
oooial workers have been requeoled to oonduot the olaot 
on the subject menlion•d against their names :
(1) Dr. G, B. Ghurye, Ph. D., (Sociology) 1 (2) llli•• lll. 
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K. Da,.lo, B.A., (Load.) (Tbe Bombay Ohlldren Acl.) I 
(8) :Hr. I'. L. Thokker, B . .A ., LL.B., Ad,.ocate, (Jnentle 
Oourto and I'r< b:tion) ; (4) Prof. P, A. Wadia, :H. A., 
(Problem• d Ponrty.); (5) :Hit~ k. E. Bntcbino, (Toe 
Leogu of :Korey Work); (6) Dr. :Hies J. E. :Hiotri1 

:1:.. lL .t S. (Infant Welfare); (7) Dr. B. T. Kbote, 
D. P. H., H. B 0. P., ( Probl•me of Pnblio Health ) ; 
(8) :Hro. A. W. :H•olcao, (The Poreonal Eqalpmeol of 
Soolol Worker); (9) :Hr. F. W. Pereira, B.A., LL.D., 
(Eduation and Oare of the Deaf-Hutoe); (10) Prof. H. 
L. Kajl, M. A., I. E. S., ( Oo-operal!1'8 :Movement) 1 
(11) :Hr. H. D. Ohbatrapati, B.A., (Education and Oare 
of tho Blind In India; (12) Rao Bahadur S. 8. Talmaki, 
B.A., LL.B. ( Lifa of Leading Social Workeu); 
(18) :Hr. D. D. GJder, B.A., (The Drink Evil and lhe 
l>roolitntlon Problem) ; (a) Dr. B. B. Ambedkar, Jl{ A., 
Ph. D., (The Induebial Re,.olutlon and ita Sooiol 
Efteoto); (16) :Hr. :H. K. Vakil, B.A., LL.B., ( Adnlt 
Eduoatlon ) ; (16) Principal T. A. Kulkarni, B.A., 
( Orlme and Pnnilbment); (17) Dlwan Babadur A. K 
Pal, B.A., J.P., (The Beggar Problem In Bombay); 
(18) :Hr. P. G. Naik, ( Vigilanoe and Reaoue Work) ; 
(Ill) :Hr. P. G. Kanekar, (Indian Labour Problem ) • 
(20) Dr. Socraleo Noronha, B. By., 0. B. E., (l:lociaf 
Bysiene). An e:umlnation W11l be held in tl:e loot week of 
September and oertiftoateo wlll be awarded to the auccesefnl 
otndento. Thooe deoirout of joining tho olatt are required 
to register their names at tbe office of the Boola! Service 
League, Benanti of India Sooiety'o Home, Sandhunt 
Road, Girgaam, Bombay, u earl7 ae poeeible, Studente 
are required lO pay an enhance fee of Rt. 2/- only. 
N a moo ohonld be regblered at the office of the Loagae 
any time from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. For fnrther partioalau 
apply to :Hr. D. S, Savardekar 1 Aaeietant Secretary 1 
Boola! Ser,.loe League, Bombay 4. 

HDVBRTISBMBNTS 
e•a9e~~~e•cmQe~e~~e 

PRACTICAL BIRTH CONTROL. ~ 
B1 

ETTIE A. ROUT. 
With a Preface 

B7 SIR WILLIAII[ ARBUTH-NOT LANE, 
Barl,, O.B.,H.B., 

The Eminent Surgeon of London. 

A praollcal, Jafe and aoientifto heatbe on Birth 
Oonlrvl for married peopla. n hu the appronl. 
of eminent Doctou and Soientilta. It deecrlbea 
In srea\ detail the mott rellable methoda known 
to aolenoe, Ten illaahatio111. 

11Yo11r book io a olear1 aimple, ahalght-forward 
book. I wiah '""1 one In the ooantr1 oould han 
U to read before 'he age of on•and-twentJ."- · 
H, G. Wello. 

!'doe R1. J-l'-0. Poetege u:tra. 

THJ!I PIONEER BOOK DEPOT, 
f RoJapuram, Madraa, 

~ .... $<$'6...,.& :re.~~:re.~ 
WANTED. 

WANTED ON HIGH PAY. Vacanoiee every· 
where, Apply for a oopy of " Gnide to Chances " 
encloaiog hroannaatampa.-ROYAL ELECtRICAL 
COLLEGE, Naichebandan, DELRI. 

THE GUARDIAN 
--aoa-

A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 

li~A4ING WITH SOCIAl,, ECONOMIC, 
l'(JJ,JTJCAI, AND REI.,IGIOUS PROBI.EM3 

Pu'>lished Weekly. Price 2 Annas. 

A r111ual Bubt>Mrtion 1 Inland, Rs. 6/

Fcr.i~n, lOB. Post free, 
Scbocriptiona and all other oommnnlcaticae 

ehould be addreued to-

THE MANAGER, 
T/itJ Guardian, 

33/1, Amherst Street, 
CALClJ'lJ:A. 

JANMABHUMI. 
An English weekly • 

Edited by 
DR. B.PATTABHI SITARAMAYYA. 

Machilipatnam, (Andhra) 
and 

Known for its 
Impartial and just studies 

in 
Indian Politics 

and 
for its advocacr of Truth and Principle 

irrespective .of party proclivities. 

Ra. 5 a Jear. ' 

For a free specimen copy please send ~~ 
your address :-

To the Manager ~ 
'JANMABHOMI' ~ 

~ Machilipatnam, ~ t (ANDHRA). f. 
._..-e..,..~..-e_._&l~· 
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AN ANGLO-GUJARATI 
WEEKLY. 

NAIROBI, KENYA COLONY. 

Indian Edited, Indian Managed, 
and Indian Owned 

POLiTICAL PAPER OF EASTERN 
AFRICA. 

VIIJELY CIRCULATED IN KENYA, 
UGANDA, TANGANYIKA, AlflJ ZANZIBAR. 

BEST ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM. 

FOR. FURTHeR. PAk.TICULARS-

Apply to the Business Manager, P. 0. Box 385, 

NAIROBI, EAS'I AFRICA. 

FINE THINGS. 

Mrs. ~NA CHAND I, M.A. (HONS.) e. L. 

EDITOR: 

THE "SREEMATHI" 

KOTTAYAM. 

Writes: 

I 
I used your LODHRA 
and found it a sovereign 
remedy for all menst
rual troubles. Its sweet 
taste and free diet add 
to the pleasantness of 
using it. 

ask your ehemist. 

~esa.ri ~uteera..m, 

INDIAN CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

EGl'flORE, MADRAS. 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD • 
• (Established.7th September 1906.) 

Incorporated unier the Indian Companies Act 
VI ofl8B2. 

HEAD OFFIOE : 
ORIENTAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY. 

J
BULLION EXCHANGE. 

(Sheikh Alemon Street, Bombay.) 
Branches : BANDRA. 

lCALCUTTA. 
AHMEDABAD. 

Capital Snbacribed ... ... ... Ba. 1100,00,000 
Capital Called np ... ... - ,. 1,00,00,000 
Beserve Fond ••• ." ••• " 86,00,000 

London Agenta :-Tile Weetminaler Bank, Ltd. 
CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

From Z5th December to 25th June intereat ia allowed aL 
21 per cent on daily balance Rs. 300 lo Re. 1,00,000. From 
25th June to 25th December interest, ia allowed at 2 per cent 
oa. d.Uiy bolance. On anms exceeding Re. 1,00,000 intereet ito 
allowed by special arrangement. No intereel wiU be allowed 
which doea not amount toRe. 3 per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposits are received fixed for one year or for ahtir& 

period at ratea of intereot which oan be ascertained on appli
cation. 

" Savings Bank acconnte opened on favourable terms. 
Rnlea on application. " The Bank: undertakpa Executor and 
Trnateea boaineaa. Rulee may be obtained on application. 

LOANS, OVERDRAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 

The Bank grant& aooommodation on !erma to be arranged 
againat approved secmrity. 

The Bank nnderta.kea on behalf of ila Con!litnenta the aafe 
cnotody of 8haree and Secnriliee and the colleclion of dividend 
and interest thereon. It alao undertakes the sale and purchase 
of Government paper and all deecriptiono of Block al mod .. 
rate ohargea, partionlaro of which may be bad on application. 

A. G. GRAY, 
IIA.BAG:&•• 

Tl:lt<; BOMBAY PROVNCUA.L CO·OPElt!· 
Tl VE BANK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Street, Fort, BoMBAY. 

BRANCHES. 

Baramatl (District Poona). Dondalcba (Dlstrlcl West 
~Ira ( 

" " ). Kbandosb). 
lllampnr (District Satara). Sblrpar ( .. H ). 
Karad ( " II ). Sbababad ( " n ). 
tasgaon l II " ). Naodarbar ( ,. " ). 
Koregaon ( ., , , ). Malegaoa (Diatrlat llaslk). 
Kopergaon (District Ahmed. Satana ( .. " ). 

nagar). Do bad (District Panob 
Bela pur c .... ). Maball). 
Akin I (Dlatrlot Sholapur) Kalol ( II If ). 
Dbulla (Dlstrlot West Parota (District East 

Kban4ub). Khan dub), 
SHARE CAPITAL o-

Autborlsed Capital ... 
baaed Capital 
SabsGrlbed & Pald·DP Capital ... 

• •• 15,00,000 . 
RL 13,00.000 
Rs. 11,64,000 

1. Tho Bank fina.noea institO.tiona registered under the · 
Co-operative Societiea Acl in lhe Bombay Preaidency, ou the 
recommendation of tbe ·Registrar, Co..operative tiooietiea, 
Bombay Presidency, Poena. 

1. Acconnla .;e audited by a apecial Government Auditor 
ond quarterly ot&lemeniB of financial pooilion are pnbliabed 
in tbe Bombay Govek'nment Galiette. 

3. FIXED DEPOSITS are received for long and aborl 
perioda on lermo wbicb may be aacerl&ined on application. 

4. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and inle· 
real allowed at 4 per oent. Rnlea oan be bad on •pplication. 

6. CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened al Zi per oent. 
ntoreal on daily balanoea exceeding Ra. 151000. 

V AlKUNTB L, JIEJITA, 
14-6-28. lllanagiag Director. 
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THE BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
• Under the p&troaage ..t. aad JarJ!ely oupported by the· 

Government ..t. H. H. the Maharaja of Gaekwar. 
(Begiatered under tbe Baroda Companieo' Act IU of 1897). 

lb .. LD Ornoa •-BARODA. 
llu~ :--Bombay, Ahmedabad, Navaarl, Mebeaaa, 

Dabbol, Surat, Pattad, Pataa, Amrell, Bbavaaa:lll'o 
Sldbpur, KarJaa, Kolol, Kadlaad Dwar.,., 

.)APITAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID-UP ... 
BI!SEBVE FUND .,, 

... ... ... 
DIRECTORS• 

... ... ... ... ... ... 
&lr Lalubbal Samaldal, Kt., C.l,l!., ( Cbalrman ). 

..•. 
60,i)).IM;{) 
ao,w,ooo 
23,60,000 

Ral Rataa 5betb Mea:aobbal P. Harlbbal<tl (N- Sbotb, 
Baroda). 

5betb Durpprua4 Sbambbupruad Lul<arl (Mill Aa:oat
Abmedabad). 

Bbul<arrao Vltbaldaa Mebta, Esq. M.A., LL.B. 
Maganlal H. Kaatavala, eeq., M.A., (Aa:eat, Tbe Mallllrllla 

Milia Co. Ltd, Blll'oda.) 
Mr. R B Oovlndbhal Natblbbal Deaal, Nalb Dawaa, Baroda. 
Mr. N. M Mu:cumdar, (Tata Soae. Ltd., Bombay). 
&betb · Pranoukbbbal Malatlal ( Sborrocl< nllla Ltd., 

Ahmedabad. ) 
nr. naallal B. Naaavatl, B.A., LL.B., M.A., (Peaa.) Sal 

Suba, Baroda State, Baroda. 
CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

With effect from the lot October 1926, intereat allowed on 
daily balanceo from Ra. 800 to Ro, 1,00,000 at the rate of 21 
per cent. from lot Jaanary to 30th Jnae and at 2 per cent. 
from lot July to Slot December and on aomo over Re. 1,00,000 
by 1peoeial arrangement. No intereat on auma which do not 
come to a •. 8 per half year will be allowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS, 
Reoeived for long or abort periodo oa termo which may be 

aocerlalaed oa application. 
LOANS, OVERDRAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 

The !lank granto aocommodation on termo to be arranged 
agalnat approved Becnrilioa. 

The Bank underlakoa on behalf of ito ccnotitnento tho aafe 
Ouotody of Sbareo aad Secaritieo and tho collection of dhi· 
dendo and latoreol thereon; it alao undertake• the oale and 
purchaoe of Government Paper and all description• of Stock 
al moderato cbargeo partlcularo of which may be learnt on 
•pplioation. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Depooito received and raloa of lntereal on Savings Bank 

aooonnt1 and Sa.•inga Bank Depoait aooounta ba.ve been reduced 
al 8t per cool. and 4 per cent. reepootivelr from 111 Septem
ber 926. Ruleo on applicalion. 

THE SCINDIA STEAM NAYIGATI01C 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

Fortaightl7 aallingt between Bombay 

Karachi and Calcutta, Borma calllng 

at Galle TatiooriD, Colombo and other 

oout porta aocorcliac to demaad. 

For Freight and other partioalaro apply to 

NAROTTAM MORARJEE It Oo., 

..,,.,., •. 
Sndama Hona•, SI, E!~rott R?•d, Ballerd Estate, 

Bombay. 

I : B• I I a 11 I I I I •I I a I a I• 

Portland Cement. 

B-~IBinE INDIAN· S
0

0~i~~ ND:;F~~~~;~nagor. f 
[ Begua Ia 1890. ] 

Oompli01 with tbe Revised { 1926 ) British 

Standard 8peoi.6oatioa, 

USB IT llND SllVB ME>NEY. 
A NON·PAR.TY NON•SBCTARIAN eNOLISH weeKLY. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 
THIRTY•BIGHTH YB!lR E>F 

I'UBLI~!lTIE>N. 

STANDS FOR ALL-ROUND PROGRESS 

loland ... 
roreirn ... 

Subscription Rates. 
... ... 

... 
... R1 '7-8 (Post J'ree) 
... :as. 10 (Post J'ree) . 

Slagle oople1 of lhe onrrenl month, II available, 01111 

be had al J llllnu, oarrent year ' annaa and ooplea more 
lhan a :rear old G annu each, ezoluol•• of pottage. 

For AdNrtillntent rtJte•, pletue apply to:-

THE .MANAGER, 
ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, 

The India.n Socia.l Reformer, 
Nanari Chambers, Outram Road, 

Fort, BOMBAY, 

TATA SONS Ltd., 

Agents, 1 be Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

" Bombay House •• Port, Bombay. 
at,....... I m I ~ I I I I• I I I I I if 

The Indian Ladies' 
Magazine. 

Edited sol~ly in the interests of the Women of 
India, by Mra. :.{, SurlllANADILUi, x.A., DiDdigul. 

Be. .. p 

Bnbsoriptiun (inolnding postage). 
Inland "' II Q Q .. " 
l'oreirn ... li 8 0 

Single copy ... Q S Q 

(Subsoribera and oontribntio111 nrsentl7 needed), 
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~ FIRE INSURANCE. 
The New India .Assurance 

. . 
Company, Ltd. . ' 

J MILLOWHERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA· Head Office ::_Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
~ Chairman.-Sm DORAB TATA, KT. It: Do you know thatBO of tho leading countries ofthe L d. I d. 
~ world have, during the laat 20 yearo, taken effeotive The . ea mg n .Ian Insurance. Company, 
( oteps to establishing their own Insurance Companies for transactmg the followmg classes of busmess :-
~ conserving the insurance premiums in their own LIFE, FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR 
I oountries? Governments have helped Insurance Com· ~ CAR ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS 
~ paniea by passing fav~urable legielation~ in favou~ of, (LOSS OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BUR-. 

I Companiee even at a disadvantage to fore1gn oompan1es. . GLARY ALL RISKS Et Et 
• . th b . •t f th J , c., c. The partr1ot1am of e oa1neas communt y o eae ~ 

I
IJ countries bas enabled Insurance Companies to become a Our connections are world·wide and we have 

real power, and a largo finanoial institution. Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
It is in vour bonda to make tho Indian Insurance Com· :JI Branches:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON; 

tt: panios as ;owerfulllnanoially in this oountry asinsuranoe ~ AND NEW YORK. 
~ Companies have become in other countries. We appoal'to ~ London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

I. you for patronage to your own institutions and we hope ~ ( 
that you wi 11 eland by thoee Indian Insurance Companioa. l Agencies), Ltd., 

16, Gracechurch Street. 
'l:he New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ -----:--

' 'l:he Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. C A P I T A L : 
~ 'l:he Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. Aathorized ••• ... Rs. 6,00,00,000 · 

. dl 'l:he British India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ Subscribed ••• ••• , 3,56,05,275 
~ 'l:he Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd.~ Paid up ... ... , 71,21,055 
~ 'l:he Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. TOTAL FUNDS ... Rs. 1,27,80,24;6 
tf; 'l:he Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. 
~ R. J. DUFF, 
fl~~~'ll!i~II0!!;-~~~~110!!;·~~~~ General Manager. 

A M R u T A N JAN PAIN BALM 
THERE IS 

NOTHING like it that you NEED 
BUT WHEN YOU HAVE 1'1' 

·you NEED NOTHING 
ELSE TO OURE YOUR . 

Cold, Cough, Headache & all othel' kinds of Aches & Pains. 
Price lQ As. 

(J AM RUT ANJAN 
i} (REGD.) MADRAS & 
~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

BETTER HEALTH 
AND 

SPEEDIER RECOVERY 
'l:o the patients suffering from constipation, 

Brain Fag, nervous debility &c., 
by using the world famous 

ATANK NIGRAH PILLS 
Rupee one only for a tin (. 32 Pills ). 

Particulars from :-

t .
: ATANK NICRAH PHARMACY. 

Jamnagar (Kathlawar). _ 
Bomba, Oftloe, ~ 

Xalbadovl Road. I 
fli: I• I"' I I" I • 111 •I " 110 I I• I• I 

.A.. ~- JO.SHX ~ Vo. 

Kalbadevi Road, B 0 M B A l. · 

we undertake every kind of Litho

graphic ~rt Printing In Colours, Publish . 

Fine Art .Ji>lctures, &c. 

Wholesale & Retail Dealers in Oaloium Carbide. 

Large lmporlln of Finest Printing Inks and 

Colours. 

HIGR CLASS FEA.ME MAKERS.) 
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' '*~Jli~1Jffl!a'i!i£)Jli!i~~~~~ ~~Jl~~~ ; e . GRAND CLEARANCE SALE. 
• ~ AT REDUCED PRICES. 
t 
~- Wonderful Camera. Embroid.ery Machine. , M 
''j This wonderful camera ia the lateat invention This little machine is a practical means for the ~ 
i~ of German Puoto Experts. Takea delightful production of magnificent singularly plastic = 
~~ , pictures of every description and is very simple embroideries, on every description of cloth with iRS 
!) to work. Fitted with powerful leas and epriag all kiadj of threads. Every lady is enabled there• ~ 
;~ abutter. Everything necess11ry for producing a by to decorate her home iu au artistic mauner1 or ~ 
1
1 complete photograph is eupplied free with every to make welcome preaeDta, or to earn some ~ 
:~ camera Inetrnction pa!'er& eocloeed iu every money. This is a highly iutereeting novelty for ~ 
~~~~Packet. PRICE EACH Cv.\l.PLEIE Rs r,;- ladies and is very easy to operate. No home~ 
1\ ~ POSTAGE EX'fRA. and girl school, should be without it. PRICE~ 
:l ~ M . L EACH COlllPLETE Rs. 4/- POSTAGE EXTRA• a;g 
i: ~ a.g1c a.ntern. Astrologer. . ~ 
't' ~ In other words thie may be called a pretty 
;~ = hr·me ci11ema IVithout _ticket. A very interesting This is a scientific pastime for every bo:ty. It .= 
1
: ~ novelty both for the r1ch aud the poor. While a is of great interest to thoae who wish to know of ~ 

11 ~ Rich can enjoy his leisnre boars ; a poor can their past aud fntnre. This will foretell of ~ 
1j ~ easily earn hie livelihood. Each lantern ie com- the losaes you have to anffer and the pleasures ~ 
11 ~ plete with 12 eli•Jee 2 filmsand other uoceseariee. yon have to gain. Very interesting novelty and = 
11~ PRICE EACH 00.\l.PLErE Rs. !5 POSTAGE is indispensable for every household. PRlCE t'il5 
:~~~ EXTRA. EACH Ra. 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA. ~ 

ij~ SllTISPJU~TIE>N GUllRllNTEED. · ~ 
f,l~ (A\"j i:ll::· ~e_rli•l ~~~i~g Agency, (I=~~~= Box No. 97, Lahore. (India.~ 
.] _____________ , _____ _ 
~~=::eement e:~pan;::~ 
i1 Tbe Finesc Portland Cement obtllinable in India. In Ulle on the .Principal Rail ways in. 
:: Southern India, Gover,unent and other important works. 

I 
' = CHAR MINAR ~ 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 

IPlS BIUTISH 5TANDAitD 5PBCIPICATION. 
BELLING JtQENTS :- ~ 

; •_Modraa Prooldcoc7 a MJooro • H. E. H. T110 Nisam'o Domiaioao;a Tho o- • ~ 

BEST & CO., LTD., ALLADIN &: SONS. RASHID KHODADAD 1: CO. ~-
MADRAS. SECUNDERABAD. Br, Maia Street, POONA. 

:;; 1 The Shahabad eement eompany. Ltd.= 
i . ''BOMBAY HOU::il!!', BOM !:SAY • 24, BRUCE STKEET, = 
~ ro~ ~ 
~ . ~ 
'IID"»~~H·~~~H~H~~~t«H~ 

• 

• 
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I. M1\01\N .THB1\TRES, LIMITED, I 
~ Present at • ~ 

i T HB.E.XeB LS IE>R T H E1\ TRE i 
= Time :-4, 6-30 and 10 P.M. 

1 : Pathe Gazette No. 1619-20. 

I TWO LOYERS i 
:R 10 Parts-Featuring S 
lR RONALD COLMAN AND VILMA BANKY I 
~ (A United Artists Vitaphone Sound Picture). ~ 

I THE EMVIRB THE1\TRE I 
I Time:- 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. I . 

Gaumont Graphic No. 1907-8. I . 
I 

TWO OF A TRADE i 
1 reel I 

! FOR MEF":~"""_My GIRL I 
I ( Weise Bros. Popular Song ). 1 
I CHILDREN OF DIYORCE " 
I i 
I 7 Parts-Featuring J 

CLARA. BQW, .ESTHER RALSTON &: GARRY COOPER 
J (Paramount Picture ). J 
I THE RE>Y1\L E>VBR1\ HE>USE I 
~ Time:-4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. I 
I HIS JAZZ BRIDE I 

7 Parts-Featuring I . MARIE PREVOST &: MAT HOORE I ; I (Warner Bros. Production). 1 

I HONEYMOON HOSPITAL I 
2 parts I , 

I WM. FOX COMEDY. I 
h ... ' EMVRESS eiNEMtt· .. II 
.,~ · Time :-3, 4-30, 6-30, .8-15 and 10 P.M. r lVI Y S T I C 1 .. 
~ 2 Parts-Featuring S 
l CONWAY TEARL &: AILEEN PRINGLE 'I 
~ (A Metro Goldwyn Picture).' · I· 
~ . 
~ HICK I 

2 Parts-Featuring · 1 
;, LARRY SEMON. I ; I · Morning show at the Empress and Edward Theatres at 10 A.M. I ~ 
-.t!EEE-~~-~-E!E!E!E!Eeee~eeE!E!S<.<EeeE!EE!E!E!E!E!~E!E!E!E!E!E!E!E! _____ , . 

.Printed by Raghunath Ramohandta Bakhale, at the Bombay Vaibhav Press, Servants ol India Sooiety'a Home, 
Bandhurat Road Girgaum, Bombay, and Published by Kamakshi Natrajan for the Proprietors Co 

" The Incllan Booial Reformer," Limited, Bombay. 
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languages the same sentiment of: incredulity re· 
garding Indian politics, though they have great 
sympathy for India's aspirafions." The Princes, 
untouchability and Hindu-Muslim feuds were the 
_three principal war-cries raised all over the world 
_against India's demand for Self-Government. 
Every one whom Mrs. Naidu met, the German 
Foreign MiniRter, the President of Czechoslovakia, 
·m fact, leaders of every nation put her the same 
question as to bow the Indiana were going to 
settle the problem of Princes, Hindu-Muslim unity 
and untouchability. "There is a subtle insidious 
anti-Indian propaganda carried on throughout all 
the Western lt~.nds, The only answur India must 
give is her own action. When shaH we proclaim 
to the world that we have settled our Hindu-
Muslim question 1 " • 

Lord Lloyd :-A few days ago, the London 
correspondent of an Anglo-Indian paper made 
the sagacious forecast that Lord Lloyd, the late 
Governor of Bombay and High Commissioner of 
Egypt, would succeed Lord Irwin as Viceroy of 
India and that the leaders of the three British 
political parties bad agreed to the selection. The 
correspondent bad perhaps an inkling or Lord 
Lloyd's resignation of the High Commissioner
ship, but he was wofully at sea in supposing his 
lordship would be posted to India where at the 
present time he would be like the proverbial 
bull in the china shop. Lord Lloyd has resigned 
the Egyptian post, but the circu·mstances in which 
he baa done so preclude the possibility of his 
getting any preferment at the hands of the 
Labour Government. It would seem, in fact, 
that at the eve of its resignation, the Foreign 
Minister of the Baldwin Government had called 
Lord Lloyd to order in a despatch, and that the 
present Foreign Minister has merely foUowed 
his predecessor's action in recalling Lord Lloyd. 
The comments in the British Press do not show 
much sympathy for Lord Lloyd. The Time1 
says that Lord Lloyd's qualities of vitality, 
courage and nervous energy are less valuable 
in Egypt~t present than sympathy, patience and 
power of conciliation. What is really unfortunate 
is that his resignation should have taken the form 
of public difference over an undisclosed policy. 
The Labour Government bas no intention of 
letting prancing pro-consuls defy it by adopting 
non-co-operation tactics. 

lin llnalysls 6f The British Elections :-A 
recent number of the Information Ser11ict1 the 
organ of the Federal Council of the Churches in 
America has an inturesting analysis of the recent 
elections in England, We give below a short 
extract :-" ~hat, it may be asked, was the secret 
of Labor's success P The first instinct was to 
ascribe it to the women's vote, and in particular 
to the influx of new women voters between Zl 
and 30. But there is nothing to justify that 
conclusion. No one, of course, know$ how 
women voted. There is nothing to distinguish a 
wom1111's ballot paper from a man's. But moat 
candidates seem to believe that the women in a 
family. voted very much as their husbands and 
brothers did. The best explanation of Labor's 
success is probalily found in the increasing 
eolidarity of the. trade union movement politically. 
There are no new signs of & class-war-the 
chief spokesmen of Labour at the recent election 
were studious in their restraint and moderation
but there an many new signs or an increased 

solidarity. The trade union orgllnization 
on the industrial side of the liabor movement 
is in full operation in every locafity day by day, 
week by week, mbnth by month, year by year, 
and ·it is, in effect if not in name, a potent political 
instrument as well. Where the other two parties 
work spasmodically, with a sudden concentration 
of effort as tbe election approaches, Labor is 
working all the time. Tbe powerful co.operative 
movement is anotb'er instrument only less effective 
than the trade unions and it exercises its influence 
more especially on the women, who shop at co
operative stores every day. The importance of 
this lie• in the fact that. the forces Labor has 
gradually succeeded in mobilizing are fore lS on 
which it ought a! ways to be able to count. The 
votes it got at the last election it should, speaking 
broadly, be able to get at the next. The Labor 
movement bas worked only gradually up to its 
predent commanding position, but its progress has· 
been consistent and uniform. At the last election, 
in 1924, the Zinovieff letter scare at the eleventh 
hour robbed the Labor party of scores of seats it 
would otherwise have won then. It ha~ won them 
now instead, and there is n, good reason why it 
should not continue to win them in the future, 
for if the manual, and a large proportion of the . 
clerical, workers of the country choose to eland 
together politically they can alw~~oya outvote the 
other two parties. That may ia time throw Con
servatives and Liberals into one another's arms, 
though not as the immediate result of the present 
election. 

The League of Nations :-It is not ten years 
yet since the League of Nations was establidhed 
but in this period it has evolved an organization so 
complllx that the average ml\n finds himself at a 
loss to follow it in all its ramifications A hand
book on the League, therefore, is welcom3. Such 
a book is "the Unifying of Civilization" by 
Mr. G. Davies Watkins of the Madras Christiau 
College, published by the Christian Literature 
Society of India, and priced oue rupee. The 
book is a collected reprint, with slight modi
fications, of a series of lectures on ttle League 
delivered by the author at the University of 
Madras. The lectures were prepared at the 
beginning of last year but so raiJid has been the 
growth of the League, that they have already 
come to need being supplemented. The signing 
of the Kellogg Peace Pact in August last year, 
is the most important internatioJ;lal event that has 
happened since. The author traces the history 
of the League idea from the earliest times and 
concludes with 11 suggestive chapter on " India 
and the League." Our readers will find Professor 
Watkins' little book a useful additiou to their 
stock of books on current history. 

Prevention of , i>rostitution :-Iri the 
Bombay Legislativ11 Council the following reply 
was elicited from the Hon Mr. Hotson:-" Under 
the law, as it stands at 'preaent, brothel keeping 
is not an offence. The· number of persons con• 
victed under Section 5 of the Act for living on the 
earnings of prostitution is 15. The police. have 
no legal authority to order the closing of a, 
brothel under the law, Its it stands. The direct 
and indirect effects of ttle Prevention of Prosti
tution Act seem, however, to have led to a marked 
reduction in the number of brothels in the city as 

(Continued in the Leader page). 
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!!\DUN. SOCIAL REFOHMEP.. 
BOMBAY, JULY 27., 1929. 

A VOICE FIWM THE PAST, 
Tloe Hindu-Mabomedan problem was recognised 

aa one or the foremost of our aocial problema ao 
long ago as 1894, In that year a questionnaire waa 
drawn up by several reformer& beaded by Ranade 
and Satyendra Nath Tagore with the object 
of eliciting opinions on the ouhtanding questiona 
relating to aocial, educational and kindred 
reforms. Third in the list of the questions under 
the head "Social" was the following :-

Religions disputes between Hin~ns and Maho
medans:-In what places in yonr province 
have there been religions disputes between Hindus 
and Mo.homedans P What were tbeoe dne to P If 
you are aware of any respective rights of the two 
communities as regar.!s public processions in your 
province, state them. W onld it not be possible for 
the leaders of the two communities in your town to 
form a committee with a view to fix the customary 
osage and to settle the disputes amicably when they 
arise, and keop np the good feeling betwe~n them 
Loth 1 If eo, state if ouch leader• are willing to 
form a committee r;f concilation. 

There ia no record of the answers received to 
these questions, Probably, not many were sent 
In, as the Hindu-Mabomedan problem at that time 
did not exist. It is neverthelesa a testimony to 
tbe for .. sight of Ranade that he should, even at 
that time, have recognised the importance of 
removing all causeB 'of difference between the two 
communities, In his address to the National 
Social Conference at Lucknow in 1899, be showed 
that there hu been a movement towards fusion 
between tbe two communities, which was deli· 
berately and B! a matter of high policy fostered 
by lbe Emperor Akbar. That movement was 
Interrupted by his reactionary successora, and the 
sociul reformers and the Social Conference, 
Ranade claimed, were intent on resuming it from 
the point where it was interrupted. "If the 
lesson• of the past have any value," he said, "one 
thing i1 clear, vi•., that In this vast country no 
progres1 i1 possible unless both Hindus and Maho· 
Jlledana joined banda together, and are determined 
to follow the lead of the men who ftourished in 
Akbar's time and were his chief advisers and 
counaellors, and sedulously avoid the mistakea 
which were committed by his great-grandson, 
Aurailgazeb, The Conference which brings us 
together is especially intended for the propagation 
of this 1 din' or 1 dharma' and it is in connection 
with that message cbiefty that I have ventured to 
apeak to you today on this Important subject." 

Tbe Suddhi movement is now regarded by 
l!lany of our Mabomedan countrymen as prompted 
by hoatility tu their community, but it is interest
Ing to note that a great thin ktr like Rauade who 
bad the livelieat appreciation of the valuable 
contribution of Islam to Indian history regarded 
it 111 a means of promoting freedom of movement 

and therefore of goodwill behteen the two· gr~t 
communities, The first reference to it occurs in 
his address at the Eighth Social Conference held 
in 1894 in which be mentions· as among the signa 
of the growing Hindu liberalism that iD, ·the 
Punjab the Arya Samajas and the Sikh Associ&• 
tions admitted as many as twelve Musalman 
converts. In the address next year he mentioned 
the story as indicating the tendency of Hinduism 
to throw off its exclusive character that one 
hundred Hindus who had been converted . to 
Islam were taken back by the Hindu community 
in the Punjab during tbe year, Fifteen born 
Mahomedans were also converted to Hinduism 
evidently by the Arya Samaj. In 1896 Ranade 
noted that owing to the exertion of cultured 
Hindus, Sikhs and members of the Arya 
Samaj, the admission to the Hindu com
munity of Mahomedan and Christian converts 
bad made a great advance and as many as 250 
or 300 persons were admitted during the course 
of the year. He appealed to the Hindu commu
nity to support this movement "on the ground 
of the devotion we owe to truth and reason 
and the supremacy of the claims of conscience 
upon our allegiance, to allow free liberty in the 
matter of this interchange of faiths." In i.he 
address next year he mentioned that the Suddhi 
Sabha admitted nearly 200 Mabomedan converts 
that year and that this movement which till then 
was cbiefty confined to the Punjab had extended 
to Bengal, North West Provinces and even to 
far away Burma. Reference bas already been 
made to his memorable address in Lucknow in 
1899 wherein he insisted that no progress was 
possible in this country unless the Hiadus and 
Mahomedans joined their hands together. That 
this movement which Ranade valued as , an 
important means of bridging the traditional gulf 
between the Hindu and Mabomedan communities 
should now be regarded and resented as a 
measure of hosUlity only shows how importao,t 
is the method of approach of social. problems. --
(Continued from the :md column af and NrJtes }age.) 

a whole. In 19a7 there were 681 brothels in the 
city, while Inquiries made in the last 3 months 
indicate that there are now ·only about 49 3." 
It is gratifying to see that there baa been a reduc
tion of brothels in Bombay and we hope that the 
local Government will consider penalising brothel 
keeping. A Madras mesaage runs as follows. 
" Tbe Select Committee on the Brothels Bill con. 
eluded its labours this afternoon. The Committee 
decided to extend the Bill to the wbolu pf the 
Presidency, p1nalising brothel-keeping as an 
offence and deleting the clause providing for an 
elaborate preliminary inquiry and warning by the 
Police Commis,ioner prior to prosecution, Pro
vision is made for the compulsory maintenance 
of I& home or homes for rescued minor girls and 
women by Government." Wa commend tbis to 
tbu Government of Bombay. 
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THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BRO'l!HERS. 

ManttATloNS Foa Ta:a YIIAB. 

Xtt. NA.'l'UBll LOVERS. 

(DB. CLllrll'OBD MA.NSRA.BDT, l'a:.D.). 

The resident in India who does not love nature is 
a poor man indeed. In few other co11ntries is life 
so much in th& open, or is there such a variety of 
natural scenery. The miles of bar:ren plainsuddeuly 
springing into life at the awakening touch of the 
rnshing re.ins. The· highways lined with leafy 
trees. The growing fields, etretching ont as far as 
the eye can reach in a symphony of greens; Tne 
hills, silhouetted .against the morning ·sky. The 
monsoon sunsets, splashing radiance throughout the 
entire heavens. Dense forests, with pile on pile of 
liviug colour. Mighty rivers, sparkling mirrou in 
the brilliant sunshine. .The mountains, rlsing.out 
of the plaiDs, intruding themselves into the seorets 
of the sky. The sea, colourful, varying in mood, 
calm and onrnffied and then laBhing itself into .. the 
wildest fury. The merry moon, swinging gayly 
through space, reflecting its happiness to the world 
below. Towering palms and flaming gold·mohure ; 
lacy corks and giant banyans ; blushing orcbids and 
trembling jumine; colour, profusion, radiao•Je-· 
unparalleled beauty. 

INDIA'S TRUE WOM}.NHOOD. 

(BY :MBf. KUIIIJI•INl GA.NTI, J&&I!Ollll, BaNou). 

Over half a century the education of woman ha.s 
-be eo con•lncted on the same line with man. The 
need of a somewhat different education for woman 
ia felt at times at ditferent qairterd. lo the Delhi 
Women's Cmference this had been a subject of 
discussion. Also this is a dissentient qnestion ill 
many homes. 

To give a high ,poiversity · education to woman on 
the same line with man in or.ier to est~blish her on 
an equal footing on -intelleotu~l basis is- theoretica.Uy 
sonnd. But that alone cannot serve fully the 
noble purpose of creation. Woman con.itnted 
diJrerent physic&lly is eq<tally so mentally. Diver
sity is not only beauty but utility tJo. We forg •t 
that in the eennomy of nat<1re tne relationship 
be~ ween woman and man is supplementary.- Stones 
do not themselves make building without the soft 
plaster of cement. A .superb elifice need: both 
masons and gardeners to be built. Woman is be~rn 
with characteristic gifts and virtues for home. As 
nothing can excel in merit or perfection without 
culture, in the educational scheme of woman tbere 
ahould be scope far free die play of her special gilts 
a ad aptitudes. 

Almost all over the world. the principal function 
Beauty surrounds ua, .and yet all· about 1111 men of wo.miUI is to look after her , home as of man's to 

are blind to beauty. Thousands of a.gricultural. maintain ,.his f~mily. 'fo the -,matecialietio eye 
workers, working day after day in the. open. fields ,.marriage m'f appea.r to be the,. emporium of pro· 
are senseless to beauty ail the clods .beneath creation .and its duty a dtudgery but Providenca is 
their feet. The winds of God play u?ou th~m, but great in Jlis wisiom. . Emerson said somewhsre 
the bree.th of God does not enter 1nto the1r sonia. .that while weaving tha tapes of thtead p6r.haps you · 
The sun_ ciC heaven shines upon them, but the, are weaving galaxy of.st9ora. Thus the meanest of 
recesses· of' their minds are cold and dark. The service ill divine. To. the se~ing e/e and thinking 
falling rain gives new life to the Boil, but 'it fails to 01ind home is 'the eterno.l mmery and a veritable 
touch 'the life within. Beanty knocks and wo.ih, haven of humanity. 1t is not only .the c:radle of 
but abe cannot- enter. Thousands of city workers, childhood but the seeds of all glory, greatness and 
though further- removed from nature, have not the. goodness germinate and nurture here. How many 
·seeing eye. The sight of a balanced 'ledger souls are comforted here, the hungered fed, the 
pro.tuces a greater thrill ·llhail the sight of a ·sun- souowing solaced br endearing kindness of -woma.n I 
set. The clanking of •mpeee is a• sweeter' -sonod How· many disasters eludeJ by her wisdom I How 
than ,the fall of -the raindrops. The darkness of . many live1 returned to safe -mo<Jring- from the 
the ,einema theatre is ··more weloomlLthan the tempestuous. sea. of this alluring world, by- her 
radiance of the night.· ·Beauty hovel'd near them, patient eutfering an•l loving -expectation. He~ self· 

4nt·wlthdraws .unseen. , abnegation, 'self-control, gentleness, ~ympathy, 
But happily . there are those who love and seek kind oese- and ·devotion. to trifling dut!es ·form '!n 

beauty, The field is 11 ~emplo and tbll.crowded cily. -example and e.- l'ere~n1al. source of bhss ~man tl? 
ie a sanctuary, Their minda are open,. their senses inspire him to all noble tmpnlse · a~d dee<!... And · 

, art~ . alert,, and their eyes are clear. " A single even when she b,as left her mort\\1. COLI, her hallowed 
ftoweL snaJL be -to• -them the· messenger of a onew<lifE~o; · uwmory- :"bnro~ ?efore him likeAhe divintt torch ~f 
The trees tbfl line the streets or highways- poi~t alu;ltM:toillnminec hie dark d.aya ta. the. path of. 
their lingers tct the ·throne of huven; -Tbe 'l'isi~g et&raal greAtness Bod glory. 
sun is a sign ofnew hope, 1\nd th6 setting son w 'bllt Xr·~ character ani education is formed at home. 
the prelude to,the.music<>fthe_uight:-- JlE!PPY,.ara, SomeJyeau ago it eppeared ia-·the -newdpapera of 
suoh ~eople, .aad. fortllllata Indeed ia !l>hil .laud.-.t.hat, .Jiomb<ry,that>tb.e e<>n of ;a la·ly in •. America ;who 

··~an .. alaim them •. Xhe,iuhabitan.ts.o~&.~ation m~.Y- .wasa prominenl <Worke~ in tlie :publw muse, shot 
,. IJe poor in poaaees1ons, 1b11t< the,IU\tlon 1e :.uch. .. that l's, dlll\d. a man bec,IJBe he· ;hap.peael to ·pasJI ,-throngb. 

, •-rioh•in lovera of-.-beauty; •Jiiay•the iord.ofall• a.•u~e_ hia compound. L know i.astanoes where wives -are 
, ~ra.ut .that their numbet may increase I \ . social workersllf fame and repute, the children. have 

---· _ . become..moral wreck,&. and-.the. !l.usbll!lda aro.. moat 
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mieerabls men. In western conntries, married The shrine ranks among the four dhamas or 
women taken to vublic work, bave declined mother- important placea of pilgrimage for Hioolus- in India. 
hood. Wherever the influence of home life is A place where millions unceasingly flock every 
slackenel it• responaibility neglected or shirked, year to pay homage to Sri Jagganoathji. The 
grave conseqncnces have affiicted the home; and massive and gorgeoos architecture of the ancient 
gradually various corruption& and diseases have Temple at once attracts the eye of the visitor. And 
crept into the aociety. with enthusiasm and deep reverence he enters the 

Knowledge ia power, woman endowed with high temple to adore the presiding diety with all Bhakti 
education can jaatly be expected to be an ideal wife at his. heart, in expectation to obtain blin after 
while keenly alive and active to the interest of hi1 death. Qnite natnrally he emerges from the 
10ciety and nation. No Character is formed without ·temple a serene and religions man, his heart 
the practice of1ervice. True spirit of service and momentarily scared of Mayi. Thus elevated he 
acumen earned at the ordeal of home and extended walks round the temple to have the darshan of 
to the canse of society and nation form a genuine other dieties around the maio shrine, b11t to his 
and distinterested contribnt.ion of a higher and utter dismay he glances over one of the many ob
truer call. This aolvea social and national problem scene statues put round the dome. Its presence 
on a conaolidated basi& from within and finally bewilders him. His peace is disturbed. Hisutonish
from without, without blonder. ment is increased when he aees many more, each 

It is not known what course of education more obscene than the other. He is unable to 
' Brabmabadini~' o! ancient India had, had, though account for their presence in a holy shrine like 
indeed they ecaled the great height of knowledge. this. 1 venture to add that his light disappear& 
These immortal ladiea were members of 00 small and the mind falls an easy prey to Satan and in 
family of the present-day, Deeply versed in learning, moat ~asea his passions are aroused and he returns 
they were dutiful daughters-in-law, devoted wives, home brooding over these atatoes, which aBsuredly 
mothers of noble prodigies, kind and attentive to was not the porpoae with which he went there 
the various relations lind inmates of the household bearing all the fatigue' of the ardnoos journey and 
and well-wishers of the menials. Maidenhood or meeting the rough treatment at the hands of the 
equality with mao was no rivalry. Woman deemed pandaa who haunt all the approaches ol the shrine. 
as aupercreation was adored as personified deity of The presence of these unearthly obscene atatues 
the household, entitled at home and abroad as in a place of pilgrimage like Sri Jaggannathji is 
Devi " The Goddess. " a aerious blot on the otherwise untainted Hiudo 

" BOlli BAY EDtrCATION' FUND "• 
The Editor, The Indian Social Riformer. 

Sir, 
May I ask yon to make a correction in the July 

18th Issue ot yonr paper. Under the caption of" A 
New Organisation " yon write" The registration of 
the Education Friends as an association" ••. eto. In 
the first place I should like to point out that it is 
not a new organisation. An Education Fond waa 
started by the All India Women'a Conference on 
Ed uoation after their se1111ions at Delhi in 1928. 
This F'und has been recently regiatered, For purpose• 
of registratio11 an association has been formed which 
is to be called " All India Women's Education Fond 

· ( and not friend aa yon write ) Association, " 
I hope yon will make this correction, otherwise it 

may lead to lot of confusion and misunderstanding. 
Nepean Sea Rd.} Yonre etc,, 

13om bay. H..I.NSA. MBBTA, 
28·1·29. Honorary Secretary, --

PURIFICATION OF TEMPLES. 

The Editor, The lndiu.n Sociu.l Rsformar, 

Sir, 
May I orne the hospitality of the eolumns10f 

;your nlued paper to bring to the notice of yonr 
readers aud youraelf the following few facts about 
the nry famoua temple of Sri Jaggannathji at I'ari 
iu Ori.all&o 

religion and worship. It ia a matter of deep 
concern to all the Hindus in general and Sanatanists 
in particular, and eaoh day of its existence is a 
burden to the Hindu heart. I appeal to all the 
Hindus of every sex, age and rank to unite and 
organise to efFect the speedy removal of these on
desirable statues· from all the domes, temples and 
pandas' houses at Puri. I hope that th~ task will 
be taken up by the Hindu Mahasabha, the Sanatan 
Dharama Sabha, the Tirtha Sndhar Committee 
and other similar bodies, all over the country. 

Ha tia, Ca wn pore, } 
22nd J nly 1929. 

Yours etc., 

TULBI RAll Gul'TA. 

"CONFESSIONS OF A .MISSIONARY." 

XV. 

In the course of aleadiog article on this subject, 
the Libaru.tor writes :-To come to the point of the 
present articles, his reference to the Arya Samaj is 
thnswise z-" The Ar;ya Samajist'a programme and 
mine coincide in a good many places. Yet they 
follow me wherever I go1 doing everything in their 
power, by fair means and by fool, to counteract 
the service ~hat I am trying to render. They most 
understand what we are after," The use of the 
word ~moat ' in the last sentence quoted, is slightly 
intriguing. Apparently he only means that the 
Samajitts do not understand him. Our q narrel with 
the " Preplexed MissiouarJ " is not, however, 
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connected with his charge that we do not under· 
stand him but that in his supreme self-satisfaction 
he does not think that others can be as interested 
and partial to their beliefs, as he can be to his own. 
The charge that he makes againut the Samaj, that 
it is.making use of every means to thwart the work 
of the missionary is grossly unfair. Why should 
the Arya Samajists be acoused of using foul means 
to undo the good work of the missionary P To the 
best of our knowledge, and we have known the 
Samajists and the Christian missionary for a fairly 
long time, the Samajists only expose. the claims of 
the Christian missionary, when be sets up as an 
altogether altruistic individual. They present the 
missionary in his realligh t and show to the men of 
the depressed classes from whom the missionary 
gets most of his converts, that he is after all only 
human and a foreigner; that be cannot always be 
expected to view the ultimate interests of the 
Indian people in the same way as one of themselves 
would 1 that all their claims for universal brother
hood and eq nlllity are to be accepted with some· 
thing more than the proverbial grain of salt. 
Witness, for instance, the reference which the 
" Perplexed Missionary " makes to certain 'sweeper 
Christians' in his long wail to the " Indian Social 
Reformer. " Coming from a Padre, the expression 
is to say the least, scandalous. Unlike their saviour, 
these men of Christ put themselves on a very 
superior pedestal and set about retailing patronage 
to all and sundry. If their hearts overfiowed with 
the milk of human kindness and if they felt for the 
failings of humanity, these estimable folk would 
find more work than they can conveniently do, in 
their own cou11tries rather than elsewhere. There 
is as much sin and as much wretchedness in 
America as there is in this country ; and the efforts 
of all the missionaries of the world have not 
succeed«d in changing the mentality of the men 
that believe in the lynch law in reference to the 
Negro. 

The truth is the misSionary at the present day 
finds that in his proselitizing campaign he has to 
contend against a new rival iu the Arya Samajist. 
He cannot reconcile himself to the new rival. Not 
only does the Samaj effectively prevent the Padre 
frOID getting converts to his religion : it instils into 
the members of the depressed classes a spirit of 
self·reapeot and self-reliance which is very offensive 
to the average missionary. The Arya Samaj 
efFectively does away with the slave mentality 
which looks upon the "White man as a heaven-born 
individual, which particular feeling it has been the 
efFort of the missionary to perpetuate. No wonder 
that the Sam~j should · sit so very heavily on the 
missionary's brain. There may be an Arya Sa.maj 
preacher here and there, who may not exactly be an 
ornament to the Arya community. Such men may 
be guilty of acts which the Samaj would not.tolerate. 
But that would be no justification for the perplexed 
missionary to generalise about the Samaj itself. 
We know of a number of Christian missionaries who 

are no better than enobs and whose allegiance to 
Christ has, a very substantial cas \I basis. Will that, 
however, entitle .us to generali3e upon missionaries 
as a class P The "Perplexed Missionary's heart 
seems to be sound ; but his intellect is sadly over· 
weighted. He is attempting to convince himself 
that his prejudices are based on facts. He hu our 
very genuine sympathy. We wonhl advise him to 
learn the lesson of hnmihty from Jesus Christ 
whom he professes to follow. A period of mental 
discipline would enable him to get over his pres~nt 
despondency and see things in their true per~ 
spective. 

STUDENTS IN INDUSTRY. 
On a hot night in August a dozen college stud.euts 

were seated around a table in an office high up in 
a New York sky-scraper. Th.e President of the 
Central Trades and Labour Council was speaking. 
From the look on the faces of some of the students, 
it was appareut tbat the occasion was their first 
opportunity for personal contact with a labour 
union official. The mythical being sometimes 
referred to as an agitator and trouble maker in 
American industry, present in the fiesh in the 
intimate circle of the seminar, told a story of long 
hours, low pay, accident hazards, and lack of work 
among the longshoremen and in other industries, 
and recounted the material improvements for the 
workers which had been brought about by organized 
labour. 

Tha searching nature of the 'questions which came 
from the students would ha~e surprised many a 
professor of economics, and might perhaps have 
disturbed the academic atmosphere of the class· 
room. These students were workeu themselves. 
They had come at the end of a hard day's work to 
discuss problema which now meant something more 
to them than those things which text books can 
impart. 

Nor had thes6 college students been han·led their 
jobs on a silver platter. No pull had been brought 
to bear, no sob-story of the worthy student earning 
his way through college, Like other industrial 
workers, whose problems they were seeking to 
understand, they had found their own jobs. In 
their old clothes, they had applied at factory gates, 
registered at employment offices, hunted down help 
wanted advertisements in the newspapers, living 
meanwhile at the Mills Hotel or in the ·Bowery 
Y. M. C. A. with the unemployed. When one l;las 
lived and talked ·with. hundreds of men whose 
chiefambition in life is to find a job, when one has
himself appli~d for job~ day after day, only to find 
that in each 'c~se ' the. place has just been filled,' 
when one has.stood in line at a factory gate for two 
hours hoping for a job, only at last to hear a 
shouted announcement, " No more wanted today .. " 
and it is too late to try another factory that 
morning, "the problem of unemployment" and 
'' the need of labour exchanges " begin to take on 
something more than an academic interest. Dead 
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11ired in body a11d mind, one's money mooing low, 1 to adopt the tough language of the claas of girls to 
· it doee not take much imagination to understand be found onder such poor conditions. They 
>:the feelings of a wage earner who has a wife and suspected her of being something other than them
.,mall children dependent upon th(a job which is selves. They were or every race and nationality. 
l'ofteo so difficult to secure. "What are you 1" they uked her. "Oh, I'm just 

In later life a college graduate who has ha•l this an American," aha said, "Bot you talk different 
1experience will no doubt be an interested citizen from us," said a· fellow worker and in reply to her 
.! 11 hen atate regulation of the exorbitant fees often protd•t added, "G'wan, kid, yer talk like a college 
.1charge.t by commercial employment agencies iB presi.lent." 
"propoaed, or when the federal government and the A competent leader, with a knowledge of 
!Jstatu are urged to maintain further free employ- industrial problema, is place•i in chuge of each ot 
11ment bureaus, or to adopt unemployment insurance. these groups ·of students in industry. The 
••A• an employer or a personal director, ·• in charge groups are conducted in a number of cities in the 
:or hiring," his very manner will be different, perhaps United States, under the auspices of the Student 
"'more CLristian, as be interviews the long lines of D~partments of theY. M. C. A. or theY. W. C. A. 
'I applicants for jobs if he has been there himself. ~ith the co-operation of a number of other religions 

lu the most effective of these summer groups and social organizations, including the Federal 
o•hoth men and women stodeota go into industry Council of Churches. The atodeots meet two 
,,,incognito, The purpose ie to place oneself as nearly evenings a week for a seminar. 
11111 possible in the exact situation of industrial "I wioh we could stndy the possibilities of 
1w worken, with a view to gaining the clearest onder· stabilizing production," said a stlllleot one night. 
li standing of their problema., If one's uncle owns He had been working for eighteen dollars a week. 

tl the works, or even if one is known as a college That afternoon a notice had been posted in the 
;•t student, he doea not receive identically the same factory to the effect that the plan~ would operate 
·t treatment as would he the case if he " hired in at only three days a week until further notice. Lesa 
11 the gate." He m .. y be favoured by special transfers than ten dollars a week to live on instead of 
·•; from one departmtmt to another in orJer to learn eighteen 1 How would your family budget stand 
d. the business. He may not bo equally exposed to being cut almost in two on a day's notice 1 An 
.lithe unique experience of being fired. He is privi- industrial engineer was asked to speak to the group 
"jleged perhapa to ask questions which might receive on this problem and described the Dennison 
r~ quite different replies if foremen and superintendents Manufacturing Company and other factories where 
il did not know who he was. lnduatrial workers also the problem has been met successfully by intelligent 
:t look apon college atudents as people apart from production planning and sale policies. The group 
:· themselves and may not adopt the same attitudes also discllSsed ·the bearing of the entire industrial 
: toward them as they. do toward other workers. If system on this problem in its wider aspects. 
~~- you would koow what a worker is op againat and Other specialists came at the request of the 
: understand what is on the worker's mind, yon mast group, including employers, personal managers, 
,· be a worker yourself without favour or distinction. economists, labour leaders, officials of th._ State 
: It has proved rather a startling disillusion to some Department of Labour, experts in social legislation, 

,j college men to discover how easily the intellectual social workers, ministers of labour, chnrohes. 
:$ n perience is quite upsetting to the idea found in These experts spoke and were questioned in regard 
'I aome of our colleges that a bright young man of to the employers' point of view, modern personnel 
·I good family will quickly be discovered among the management, the function of the state in factory 
~~common herd and favoured with prompt promotion inspection, statistics, mediation, employment 
.d by the management. Except in plants having bureaus, laws governing child labour, the minimum 
ll highly developed personnel departments, the wage, night work for women, aafety, workman's 
li student is apt to find himself lost in the crowd, compensation, anion management co-operation, 
'1 performing the eternal round of common labour, employe representation, the control of wages, 
o no eager management asking for his suggestions, his religion and labour, and the whole range of eocial 
q hope or recognition and promotion indefinitely theory. _ 
r6 deferred. The prineipal group for college girls is conducted 

1 At the close of a aummer'• work a theological by the Y. w. C. A. in Chicago. Tbere the girls 
11 atudeot in the New York gronp was accosted by a find jobs as operatives in candy factories, glove 
to curious paymaster. "Say," he said, ••yon ain't a factories, bookbinderies, shoe factories, wiring radio 
~ New Yorhr, are you P" "No," said the student, coils, gumming and pasting boxu, feeding hog's 
••" 1 waan'l brought ap in New York." "Well, hair to a machine in an upholstery plant, sewing 
lv that accouote for it," replied the paymaster. lamp shades, making dresses, sometimes as dome
~ " I tllougM you had a foreign accent." stio workers, or clerking in a five and teo cent 

Oocaaiooally, it is true, the girls do not get by so store. 'rhey live in working girls' homes. They 
oP easily. One girl, workiog in a oandy factory where pool their wages so as to provide for unemployment 
1~ the pay was ver7 low, the hours long, and the in the group and for the leas than liviog wages 
10 conditions far froJQ sanitary, fo11nd herself put to it received by some girls. The7 discover at qnce tha\ 
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women's wages are commonly lower than men's, 
even for the same jobs. They find that coloured 
girls get less than white workers. The average 
wage of the entire group was only $12.62 a week. 
They found it possible to pay for board and meals, 
though at times they had to liv~ on ten-cent 
lunches. They were unable to hoy any clothes 
from their wages. " Lieten, girlie, " said a woman 
worker to one of the girls when she complained of 
the low pay, "the best advice for yon is to get next 
to a sweetie. Let him keep yon. Marry him, 
and even though you will have to work for a while, 
he will so pport you in your old age. 

As the girls gather for their seminar on indus
trial problems in the. evening, it proves to be harJ. 
work to study at the end of a long day in a factory. 
Even this fact helps them to understand what wage 
earners are up against in their struggle for further 
education in our night schools. It is a Christian 
gesture when these college students go back to the 
campus and help raise funds for Bryn Mawr and 
the other summer schools which enable industrial 
workers to get a taste of college life and a chance 
at higher education. 

There are, of course, certain psychological 

are they impresse·1 hy the complexity and difficulty 
ofthe industrial situation, the need of further study 
and research, the import~nce of s~ieotificr approach, 
and the broader economic problems involve I. But 
they do gain in sympathetic understanding of the 
human element in industry. For these students, 
the blithe indifFerence of the campos of industrial 
problems and the thoughtless selfishness of student 
strike-breakers disappears. 

The challenge of Christian brotherhood takes on 
industrial meaning often for the first time. One 
college girl who bad been brou~ht up in a comfort
able home worked all summer bending over steaming 
tubs and catching hot towels in a ('bicago laundry, 
Beside her toiled a working woman whose wages 

, constituted the chief support of her baby, her· 
crippled father and her-elf. The college girl began 
to turn over in her mind a question of ethics. Is it · 
right for people who cali themsel~ee Christians to 
Jive in comfort as she ha.J done all her life accept
ing the dividends of industries where women toil for 
teo hours a day in the bel't and noise of a factory 
for thirteen dollars a week ?-Social Welfare, 
.Toronto. 

limitations to the experience of these college MBS. NAIDU IN BOMBAY. 
students in industry • The student knows that be 
is not in for life. He iij continually conscious that Mrs. Sarojini Naida returned on Monday last 

from her continental tour. In her interview to the 
at the end of the summer or of a somewhat longer 
period be will escape. He will go back to the press she said •-
campos. He expects to be au owner ·or a manager "What we really want now, as a first step 
or a minister some day, He is not chained to the towards our freedom, is to arrive immedil\tely at 
wheels of industry and cannot know the exact a workable understanding between Hindus and 
thoughts of those who are. There is a question also Mahomedans. Until that is done yon cannot 
whether the monotony of repetitive machine proceed any further." 
operation is harder on the atodent's nervous aystem M:XSB KAYO's BOOK. 
after his life of greater freedom and interest. But . Asked u to what she did in America to 
at any rDte he approximates the experience of a counteract the efFects of Miss Mayo's " Mother 
wage earner. And in doing so be learns ,to some India" MrJ. Naido said that she never interested 
degree what no industrial engineer or expert in .herself in that book and her interest in it now was 
scientific management, with all his careful training even still less. "When we are putting up with 
and accurate observation, can know. He learns every other kind of evil that condemns us in the 
something of the emotional content of the workers' .eyes of the world, why should we get so excited, 
reaction to industrial relations and working because a woman with a prurient mind writes a 
conditions. He learns how it feels to be a wage book? This book would never have achieved the 
earner. This is important even from the point of ,notoriety which it has achieved ,if Indians were not 
view of scientific management. For out of the . excited. . We acqueisce in ao many terrible evils in 
workers' emotional reaction to various phases of. thia country that make us really the laughing stock 
onr present industrial system come inefficiency on. of the .. world and because some hysterical wonian. 
the job, industrial unrest, strikes and revolutions. writes li book why should we make 80 much noise P 
A more scientific adjustment of .industry• will take It is not, on the whole'r as bad as some othe'r books · 
into account in a way not yet .accomplished, the on .India written. since. and before. Whatever· it 
emotional response of industrial workers. .Modern . is, if we bad not made so. much fuss about it, 
psyohology is pointing out I hat true education and . America would· liave; taken no notice .of the book· 
understanding come only from participation in the at all." 
situation. Thete is no way to understand the LAB\)UB GOVBRNlllBNT'B ATTITUDB. 
feeling of indostdal workers under given conditions Asked about the prospects or the Labour Govern-
except by being a worker yourself. :ment doing anything good to India, Mrs. Naidn said: 

College students a8 a role do not emerge from " It does not matter what Government is in power 
their summer of combined work and study, feeling , and how sympathetic it is towartls India •. The 
that their brief experience entitles them' to suggest first consideration is that India itself should be in 
~· comrlete solution ofthe labour problem, Rather a position of unity, We are not concerned with 
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what Government ia going to do, bot what sanction 
have we got behind our demand and how much in 
earnest are we g&ing to talk a boot Swaraj ? Because 
no Government, however determined it might be, 
can really oppose the united will of the people who 
are really in earnest and prepareil to make any 
sacrifiee for the liberty of their country.'' 

lJB9D 011' OOI!IOBRTBD AOTIOI!I. 

"This question of what India is going to do, and 
not talk, had b~en asked to me by people of every 
type daring the course or my travel for the last ten 
months. Ia every country, every section of the 
people, right from the working classes to the 
Cabinet Ministers, Senatore, Philosophical writers, 
active and academic politicians; no matter wbat 
their ranks and yoolitical conviction~ were, have 
asked me the same qoe•tion. "What is India 
going to do? We have hear•l her talking eo much 
and now we want to know what abe is actually 
going to do.'' Oue concerted action is a greater 
propaganda for us than whole volumes of resolutions 
paRsed at the different con rerences. People out
side are very tired of reading oar resolutions ou 
liberty and they want to come to realities now." 

WOHBI>l 08 INTBRNATIONAL OONII'ERBNOB. 

Asked about her impression about the Women'• 
International Conference, Mrs. Naida declared that 
it was really one of the most important things that 
bad been done for a long time. " It was more than 
a gesture, it was a real step towards the re-building 
of co-operation 111od understanding between the 
w:omeo of nations that had been divided by very 
lntter hatred, The Indian delegation made a very 
fine show there, and their co-operation w~s very 
much valued on the committees and in the meetings. 
As many as 4:.1 ·nations were represented iu the 
Conference and for the first time India's National 
I!' lag was carried among the flags of the free nations 
though India was not a free nation, Very fine and 
moving appeals were made by responsible Ministers 
of the German Government to the women to make 
peaoe out of chaos, and it was murh more difficult 
for women of the different nations to meet on the 
same platform because they hatl the memo~y of 
graves. ~ et they met and made very noble gestures, 
and the s1ght was very moviug, because each side 
remembered their graves and tried from those very 
graves to build up a new temple of worship !'or 
common nnity. French aud German women met 
on the same platform though they did not pretend 
that it was easy to do ao and knew full well that 
the] were making a supreme sacrifice of their 
mourning and tragio memories for the sake of peace, 
because the Ministers of the Interior taid that it is 
the women that ahould make a gesture of peaoe." 

" There were two public peace demonstrations 
lu which the women of many nations took part 
which were extremely impressive. It was all genuin; 
and there was no make-believe for the sake of 
expediency ~nd politic& in it, The women really 
felt that nnt1l they coulol bury their personal enmity 
nations coald not do it." 

.... -·-·· 

TENTH ANNIVERSARY 01!' THE 
ASSEMBLY. 

The next Assembly of the League of Nations has 
been summoned for Monday, September 2nd. 

This meeting, which is the annual gathering of 
representatives of all States Members of the League, 
~ill be the tenth anniversary of the As3embly. It 
Is hoped that the cerem,!lny of laying the foundation 
stone of the new League building& may take place 
during the session. 

The Assembly is opened by the Acting President 
of the Conncil, who this time will be the Persian 
representative, after which it elects its own Presi
dent and Vice-Presidents. The work begins with a 
general debate on the work of the League since the 
last session of the Assembly, which is described in 
a printed report presented to the Members of the 
J..eague ; this does not exclude a discussion of any 
matters of concern to the Lea <rue. The debate is • 0 , 

111 effect, a general review of progress in interna-
tional relations during the year. In addition to 
this, the Assembly has before it a complete series 
of reports from all the· technical and other organiza
tions of the League, and on this basis it lays down 
the general lines of policy to be ptmued during the 
following twelve months. 

The se!sion will be of importance from various 
points of view. There will on·loubtedly be a general 
discussion of disarmament an.t cognate problems, 
upon which there may be further developments by 
the time the Assembly meets. It is, also, virtually 
certain that there will be a debate on the problem 
of minorities, and the Assemply will have to take 
<lefinite decisions on a number of matters, including 
the draft Cuuveotion on financial assistance in case 
of war or threat of war (described in a previous issue 
of this Sheet), the establishment of a wireless 
station, the revision of the Statute of the Permanent 
Court oflnteruatioual Justice (the Asse&bly sitting 
for this purpose as signatories of the Protocol of the 
st~tute), and ou the terms of the jurists' report 
designed to meet the reservations of the Uoited 
States of America and facilitate its accession to the 
Court Statute. The As$emhly e.ud the Council 
voting together will als~ have to elect successors to 
the late M. Weiss (French) and the late Lord Finlay 
(English), judges of the Permanent Court of Inter
national Justice. 

Three oou-perrnaoent Members of the Council 
will have to be elected, the retiring Members being 
Chile, Poland and Roumauia. A retiring Member 
is not re-eligible for re-election during the three 
years following the expiration of its term of office 
unless the Assembly decides by a two-thirds' 
majority that such a Member is re.eligible. The 
Assembly has already accorded this right to Poland, 
which will therefore stand for re-election. 

A matter exclusively within the province of the 
Assembly is the budget for 1930, including the 
buolgeta of lhe lnteruational La boor Organisation 
and the Permanent Court of International Jnstioe, 
The estimated bo.dget for 1930 has been freparod 
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and submitted to the Council, which bas followed sleep, It is found rather in a change of occupation, 
its regular practice in forwarding it to all the that will exercise parte of our being that have l11id 
Members of the League in preparation for the dormant, or have at least not ~een regularly 
discussion at the Assembly. The present total, exPrcised. Among t.he happiest ways of spending 
subject of con•se to a~y changes made by the a vacation is the riding of some hobby. That hobby 
Assembly, is 27,230.000 gold francs as comp'lred may be any one of hnndreds,-the range of choice 
with 27,026,000 gold francs. for 1~29; it should is very wide. It is always possible to capture anti 
be noted, however, that the 1930 bu•lget estimate harness a new hJbby and ri<le it with rest-producing 
includes a credit for the Conference on the Codifica- pleasure. It is sometimes advisable to change 
tion of International Law, and that on the closed hobbies, to give up entirely one that in other years 
accounts for 1928 there was a cash surplus of has been a great friend and helper and select 
2,717,820 gold francs-roughly, £ 118,000, The another of a radically difFerent sort. For most 
Supervisory Commission recommends that, of this people an ideal vacation in the mountains necea
snm, one million francs be returned to the States. sitstes at least two hobbies,'one that will take one 

The agenda of the Assembly, according· to the up the hills and down the valley' of God' beautiful 
rules of procedure, has been circulated four months out-of-doors; the other one that can be ridden 
before the opening of the session ; any Member of in•ide the boose. 
the League, however, may, at least one month But while emphasizing change of one's regular 
before the opening,. request the inclusion of addi- occupation during vacation it is well to otter a 
tiona! items, and the decision as to whether they warning against turning away during vacation from 
should be definitely included in the agenda rests those exercises of the soul that benefit in proportion 
with the Assembly itself. There are provisions, to the regularity of their observances, meditation, 
also, for the possibility of the Assembly adding other prayer, Bible study, and the cultivation of guces 
subjects to the agenda. and virtues. It is a tragic mistake to leave one's 

--- concern for spiritual things behind when going on 
SOME THOUGHTS ON VACATIONS. vacation. Some one said of Emerson that he had 

For many of oar readers this week brings the end a short creed but· always took it with him. Some 
of a vacation in the mountains where cool breezes people are notorious for very long creeds which they 
blow and a return to the steaming plains. If the leave at home when they go into politics or business 
vacation has been wisely spent, and its duration has or on a tour in foreign lands. 
been neither too short nor too long, its benefits have Jesus once spoke words to his disciples, when 
been many and mighty. Chief among the values of they had come together after some very hard and 
a well-spent vacation is the gift of II zest for work. trying work and in circumstances of a very distres
Unless one is in need of a physician's care, or bas sing nature, which may be regarded as the charter 
squandered his opportunities in riotous living, in of all holiday-makers. They are recorded in Mark's 
worry, jealousy, over-strain and fatigue or some Gosfel, the sixth chapter, the thirty-first verse : 
other unwholesome action of mind or body, he should "Come ye yourselves apart into a desert place, 
return from his vacation eager to get at his work and rest awhile." 
and with a renewed sense of its importance. "The secret of success," says The Speaker's 

A vacation should not be spent in idleness. We Bible, " is to know what yon can do and what. you 
venture the opinion that the least profitable vaca- cannot do, and to work well within your strength," 
tiona now terminating are those that have been Turning away from one's regular work now and 
spent with lea&t to do. Nothing is more of a strain then gives opportunity to accumulate a reserve of 
on physical and mental resources than having strength at those places where the work makes the 
nothing to do. Idleness releases many of our worst greatest demands. We should be more successful 
enemies and sends them to a frenzied attack upon ns. in our work because of our vacations. We shonld 
Weariness, gloom, sadness, vexation, disappoint- return with an increased margin· of strength, a 
ment, despair arise from the deeps of our souls and refreshed mind, a renewed devotion to God and a 
torment us when we are unwise enough to lay aside replenished enthusiasm for work. 
every occupation. For thoee who have spent their holidays in the 

And a vacation should not be spent in sleep. hills we have this further .word. One bye·prodnct 
Some people wear themselves out seeking sleep of your vacation ought to be an increase of desire to 
they do not need and ought not to have. One of ameliorate the conditionH under which the mass of 
the mysteries of life that he not yet been studied people about you lhe .. ·Only a very small minority 
as it ought to be is why so many people insist on of those with whom yon will come in contact· on the 
trying to compel their poor bodies to make more plains have had·· the benefits you have enjoyed. 
sleep than is good for them, Haven't yon seen A1ost of them hav.e never 'spent a summer out of 
peorle wearing themselves to a frazzle trying to the heat. The deadening strain of monotony has 
sleep nine hours out of every twenty-four when killed many fine elements in the souls of some of 
their bodies have been unable to use more than them. Treat them with consideration and give 
seven hours sle.ep in twenty-four P We have. · them as man~ as you can of th~ privi_leges that have 

Rest is a legitimate object of search in a vacation I brought bless1ng to you :-Ind&an W1tnes8, 
but it is not to b!l found in idleneas nor in excessive , 
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~~~,..,~~~~~~Q 1 .The New India Assurance 
~ FIRE Ii'ISURANOE. I· Oompany, Ltd. 
~ MILLOWNERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA. . Head 0/fice :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
~ . Chairman.-Sm DORAB. TATA, KT. ' Do you know thot 30 of the leadiog couolnes of the • • 
I'll ld bave during the lwot 20 years, taken ell'eotive The Leadmg lndtaD. Insurance Company, 
~ wor ' • th f II • • It; 1teps to establiahing their own Insurance Companies for transactmg e 0 owmg classes of busmess :-
~~ conserving the insurance premiums in their own LIFE, FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR 
' countries? Governments have holped Insurance Com- CAR ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS 
~ ponies by paning fav~urable legislation~ i~ favou~ of (LOSS OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BUR-
' Compaoiea even at a dtaadvantage to foretgn compan1ea. GLARY ALL RISKS Et Et 
li The partriotiam of the business community of these ~ 1 J 0 ·• C. 

~ countries has enab.Jed Insurance Companies 1• become a Our connections are world-wide and we have 
It; real power, and a large financial institution. Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 

~ It is in your bands to make the Indian Insurance Com-~ Branches :-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON 
1 

· 

' ponies as powerful financi~ly in t.his cou~try as Insurance AND NEW YORK. 
Companies have become ln other ccuntnes. We appeal to London Agents :-SEDGWJOK, COLLINS 
you for patronage to your own inatitutiona and we bope J' (Agencies), Ltd., . 
that you wirlstand by these Indian Insurance Companies. \\ 

111 16, Gracechurch Street. 
The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. I -----! The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. C A P I T A L : 

, The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. Authorized ••• ••• Rs. 6,00,00
1
000 

' The British India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. Subscribed ••• ••• , 3,56,05
1
275 i The Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. :$1 Paid up ••• ••• , 71,21,055 

~ The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. ll TOTAL FUNDS ••• Rs. 1,27,80,246 
' The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ ll R. J. DUFF, 
fi~~..s~~~·~~-~~~·~~~ General Manager. 

A M R u T A N J A N PAIN BALM 
THERE IS 

NOTHING like it that you NEED 
BUT WHEN YOU HA.VE IT 

YOU NEED NOTHING 
ELSE TO CURE YOUR 

Cold, Cough, Headache & all other kinds of Aches & Pains. 
Price lQ As. SOLD EVERYWHERE. P. C. extra. 

AMRUTANJAN DEPOT. 
(REGD.) MADRAS .a; BOMBAY. 

BEITER HEALTH 
AND 

SPEEDIER RECOVERY 
To the patients suffering from constipation, 

Brain Fag, nervous debility &c., 
by using the world famous 

ATANK NIGRAH PILLS 

Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills ). 

Particulars from :-

A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY, 

BombaJ Ollloe, 
Kalbac\evl Road, 

Jamuagar (Kathiawar). 

.A.. ~- JOSII:X & Co.· 

Kalbadevi RofJd, B 0 M B A 1". . 

We undertake every kind of Litho

graphic Art Pr}nting In Colours, Publish 

Fine Art Plctures1·&C. 

Wholesale & Retail Dealere in Oalciom Carbide, 

Lar!l' Importm of Finest Printing Inks and 

olours. 

HIGH CLASS FRAME MAKERS.-
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Wonderful Ca.mera.. 

This wonderful camera ia the latest invention 
of German Photo Experta. Takos delightCui 
pict11rea of every description and is very aimple 
to work. Fitted with powerful lena and spring 
abutter. Everything .oecessnry for producing a 
complete photograph ia supplied frea with every 
camera lnstr11ction papera enclosed in every 
Packet. PRICE EACH CuMPLETE Ra 6/
POSTAGE EXrRA. 

SALE. 

Embroidery Ma.chine. 

~ 
1#5 
t9S 

',. ·,~ 
. '~ 

i'itl 
This little machine is a practical means for th8 1JIS 

pro.tuction of maguificent singularly plastic = 
embroideries, on every description o( cloth with i'll5 
all kind! of threads. Every laiy is en!.bled there• ~ 
by to decorate her home in an artistic manner, or Z1ifS 
to make welcome presenh, or to earn some ~ 
money. This is a highly interesting novelty for ~ 
ladies and is very easy to operate. No home = 
and girl school, should be without it. PRICE ~ 
EACH COMPLETE Rs. 4J-POSTAGE EXTRA• ~ 

Ma.gic La.ntern. Astrologer. = 
/J:!5 In other words this may be called a pretty -

I hnme cinema without ticke,. A very interesting This is a scientific pastime for evdry boJy. It :.: 
novelty both for the rioh and the poor. While a is of graat interest to those who wish to know of jil(5 
Rich can enjoy hie leisure houra ; a poor can their past and fnture. This will foretell of ailS 

~ easily earn his livelihood. Each lantern is com· the losaes you have to suffer and the pleasure~ ailS 
~ plete with 1:4 slides 2 films and other necessariea. yo11 have to gain. Very interesting novelty and = 
~ PH.lCE EACH COMPLErE Rs. 15 POSTAGE is indispensable for every househo)d. PRICE i'il!i 
~ E.X.TltA. EACH H.s. 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA. ~ 

~ SIITISPIIeTJeN GOIIRllNTEED. = a Manager. Berlin Trading Agency, (India Office). Post Box No. 97, Lahore. (India.) = 
-~D.D~~~D·D U 

; 
= 

~~·DH~.· .,, U 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. 
The Finest Portland Cement obtainable in India. In use on the Principal Railways-in 

Southern India, Goverument and other important, works. 

CHAR MINAR 

BRAND 

PORTLAND CEMENT. 

.. ! ~Moclno PnaldeDcJ 1: M710U 1 = BEST l CO., LTD., 

lPll Bltln.SH 5TANDA~D .SPECJPJCATJON, 
BELLING .AGENTS :-

H. B. H~ Tho Niam'a Oomiaioaa;r The D«carr 1 

= MADRAS. SI!CUNDI!RABAD. 11, MaiD SO., POONA. * 
The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. = 
''BOMBAY HOUSE'', BOMBAY. 24, BRUCE STREET, ; 

FORT. ~ 

iltD~U~·~~H~~~g~~~-··· 

ALLADIN & SONS. RASHID KHODADAD & CO. 
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l M1\D_1\N THrE:1lTRES, L.IMITBD~ I 
! · Present at ~ 

i T H B..B_X e· EL S I E) R T H E.1\ T R B 1 
al Time :-4, 6-30 and 10 P.M. · I 
I Pathe 'Gazette No. 1621-22. I 

i HORSE. SHY I 
m 2 Parts I 
~ . Paramount Picture featuring. I 
al EDWARD EYERAT HORTON 

111 I IT''"' CAN BE DONE'. I 
1 8 Parts I I GLEN TREYON I 
1 ( Universal Movietone 40 per cent. Talking and Sound Picture ). 

1.-.·_ T;Jf~ff= B·M,v·'I R"B T H 81\T-R B. -
1
1 

,., Time :-4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. 

~ ~: Gaumont Graphic No. 1909-10. J 
i: M.AD1lM PAMPADOUB I 
i ~ 7- Parts....-Featuring I 
~ ANTONIO :MORINO & DOROTHY GISH I I ( Paramount Picture ). J 
I TH·E- RE>-Y1\L E>VBR1\ HE>USE-- I I 'fime:-4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. I 
I RED HOT SPEED I 
; • 7 Parts I 
i REGINALD DENNY 1 
~ (Universal Silent Version Picture). I 
*" PIG SKIN I 
2 2 reels 
~ ( College Sport Series ). I ~ 

i_ E M-vRBS"S e I N-s-M a I_. 
m Time :-3, 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M.· I 
I CHILDREN"- OF. DIVORCE I 
!ll 7 Parts I 
~ CLARA BOW' . . 

I .( Paramount Picture. ). . I 
i YOKEL I 
~ 2 reels I _·. 
: • SNUB PO LARD •. 
I Morning show at the Empress and Edward Theatres at -lO"A.M. • '· ... . - . I , 
~~eEEE-·--~---'-"SEEEE;liei?~eE--!BE!EEEeEEE-----~ ;,· 
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CONTENTS. consanguineous, or more strictly cousin mar· 
Tbe Nezt CongreN Preolclent. 
A Hygieaic Scare. 
The Borotal Bill. 
Tho ladioa Delegatloa To Tbe 

Leo guo. 
Tbe Young Eaot. 
Malaria In India. 
A PJea1ant Punt:tloD. 
Tbe Joobl Committee'• Report. 

The Failure 
MitsiODio 

0! Chriatiaa riages, among its members. They have found an 
Tbat Ilion May All Be Brotbero. 
Rrltain•a New Labour Minister. 
Hindu Women's R11cue Home. 
Studeotl In Americaa Uoiver .. 

sities. 
The Weot And Eastern Cbriationt. 
Newo o! the Week. 

·ally In Dr. J. Munsiff', the Director of Public 
Health in Bombay, who in A lectUrt' before the 
Sanitary Institute in this City took the case of the 
Parsis to illustrate his thesis About racial dege
nerAtion as the result of social customs. Starting 
with the assumption t!::at the Parsis have 
degenerated, he maintAined that the de gene-. • 

NE)TE:S. ration was the result principally of the prevalence 
The next eongress l'resldent :-MahatmA of consanguineous marriages. He relied f01 his . 

Gandhi seems to favour the selection of Pandit evidence on the opinions expressed by 010me 
Jawbarlal Nehru to the Presidentship of the Superintendents of Lunatic Asylums in this 
forthcoming seaaion of the Indian National Con- Presidency and on his own personal impreuions, 
greas. His opinion, of course, will have very The proportionately large number of Parsis in the 
greAt weight with the selecting agencies, and if Asylums, does not, however, prove anything more 
be inaists on it, It is sure to be adopted by them. than that Parsis seek professional aid more freely 
Those who have found it necessary to remain out- than the Hindus and Mahomedans in the caoe 
aide the Congress, have no status in the matter, of mentalu of bodily ailments. A small, almost 
but the Congreu is still the best-known organ of minute community largely concentrated in 
Indian nationalism and ita affairs, therefore, can· Bombay and A few other cities, they have learnt 
not be regarded aM being outside the pale of the value of early treatment. There are prd\>or· 
general discusKion. We would therefore ask tionately more men, women .and children using 
MahAtma Gandhi to reconsider his preference. spectacles among the Parsis, but that does not. 
Mr. Jawharlal Nehru is a fine type of the younger show that there 1s less of short sight or other 
politicians among ns. His selfless devotion to defects prevalent in other communities, The 
the public good, as he aees it, is beyond question. same may be said of the care of teeth. Many 
He 11 further a man of scrupulous honour, who Hindus, evan among educated men, prefer ~o 
will not, from any consideration, stoop to under- endure an occasional toothache or eve~the lose 
hAnd or unfair tactics. Personally, therefore, his of one or teeth, to going to a dentist to relieve 
title to public recognition needs no justification. them or to fill the gap. Next to the statistics of 
Nor do we think his age is an important consi- . lunatic asylums, the Parsi Jeremiads have fastened. 
deration. He ia well past bia teens, and is a man ' upon those of suicides, Here, again, the fact of 
of wide reading and culture. Mr. Sachchidananda , the community being concentrated in Bombay· 
Sinha In his interesting review of Indian public ' and a few big cities, leads to events· in the lives 
life aince the Hindustan Review was started thirty 1 of its members being recorded and reported in the 
yean ago, notee with characteristic accuracy thAt :newspapers. The community bas been practi· 
Pandit Jawharlal was then ten years old. The :sing cousin marriages, like other Aryan commu

. chief consideration agninst his selection at tbia · nitiea, from very early times. Writers on Sociology 
juncture ia that be ia deeply committed and is, have, as a rule, not supported the popular belief 
in fact, one of the originators of the "independ- about the evit consequences of cousin marriages. 
ence" school. Congress is, it ia true, pledged to The attempt to start a acare on thia account may 
declare for independence if by the end ofthe year, be put on the same level aa tho kidnapping scare 
Dominion Statue is not auured to tile country. which led to the recent riots, only the former is 
Mahatmaji himself bas, however, admitted that promoted by hygienists, wbilo the lattor wag 
the ljime-table ia not immutable, abould events propagated by "hooligans". We do not advocate 
meanwhile recommend its extonsion. Pandit cousin marriages as idoal ones. All that we 
Jawharla.l is an "independence " man without any contend is tbat thoy aro not a cause of race 
time limit, and hia election now cannot but pre· degeneracy liko alcohol or syphilis. 
judice the free consideration of the constitutional The Borstal Biii:-At the current senion of 
problem, It will not ~e ~air to him, either, '? the local Legislative Council a Bill to introduce 

·expect him to change bas VIews abould the C?~dl· the Borstal syatem in the Bombay Presidency 
tiona necesaltate the acceptance of Dommton was referrod to a Select '.;ommittee for roport. 
Status, Borstal lnstitutious play an important part in· 

A Hygienic Scare :-Some Parsi publicists tbe rerorm of youog off'ondara in tho countries in 
hav• been alarming the community by prophesy- the West and we wcolcoma tho Bombay Govern
Ing ita impending exthiction aa tbe result o. mant'a eff'orta to establish sucb acoools in this 

• , 
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province.. ThQ, object of the Borstal Bill is to 
reform .youth of criminal habits, tendencies or 
aij,()lliationll• w:hos11, reformation has not been 
attempted by other means. The tendency in 
modern penalogy is to lay more emphasis on the 
reformatory treatment of offenders than on the 
retributive aspect of justice. The Bill applies to 
persons below, ;n, who are too old to come under 
the scope of the Children's Act and an order of 
de.tention is substituted for a sentence of .imprison
ment. Clause 3 of the Bill defines a Borstal 
school as a place in which young offenders whilst 
detained in pursuance of the Act are given such 
indus.triaLtraining and. other instructions and are 
subjected to such disciplinary and moral influences 
as will conduce to their reformation and the 
prevention of crime. Clause 20 of the Bill says : 
"lf the object of the Borstal system is to be 
fulfilled no stigma should attach to persons who 
owing to· having fallen under evil influences in 
their youth have been inmates of Borstal schools." 
Certain disqualifications are imposed by the law 
on persons who have been convicted and the 
clause gives power to the Governor-in-Council to 
remove such ~isqualifications so that persons 
whose (:Ooduct 1n Borstal schools bas been satis
factory may enter on a new career without the 
handicap of any legal disability. It is regrettable 
~bat the !3?rstal Bill does not include gir Is within 
lb prov1s1ons. The Home Member himself 
acknowledged· this defect in the Bill when he said 
"although the provisions of the Children's Act 
and of the present Bill applied equally to girls as 
to boyA,·it would be evident that there were great 
difficulties in the way of devising arrangements 
for dealing with girls, except the smallest. While 
the Children's Home and some of the certified 
schools.and places ol safety did now take in girls 
and while Government were far from this year 
making a beginning with reformatory treatment 
of a few girls, tbe problem of their care and 
education1 when they unhappily came within the 
class· of offenders; was a problem for which a 
solutio& l!lid no~ yet been found. " 

The lnllian Delegation To The League:
We published last week a short article on the 
tenth anniversary of the League in which various 
important ~tems in the pro &.ramme for. the. year 
were mentioned. But to Indians the tenth session 
of the League is distinguished from the previous 
ones because, for the first time this year an Indian 
bas been selected to lead the indian represen· 
tatives to. the League. Sir Mohamed Hab1bullah 
who bas been appointed the leader of the D~puta· 
tioo and who sails to-day, is an admirable choice. 
His work in South Africa is still fresh before us 
and we have no doubt be will gain fresb honours at 
Geneva.: There are moreover, several important 
questions. relating to india and the colonies 
recently arisen, which Sir Mohamed could discuss 
witll the Colonial and India Offices in London, 
We wish Sir Mohamed and his colleagues "bon 
voyage" and every success in thllir work abroad. 

The Young Bast :-We learn with regret 
from the current numper of the Young East, the 
well-knowu Buddhist monthly of japan, that the 
state. of its finances which compelled the editor 
to suspend, publication for six months, bas obliged 
the publishen to change it to a qu11rterly or 
bi-monthly. We are glad, however, to note that 
in. c;leference to the wi1hes of the founder they 

are deter.mined not to cease publication as far 
as pos$ible. While it is also a matter for congra
tu!atioo that thQ Young East has many subs
cnbers here. We are sure it could gain evan more 
support in this country and we commend it to l 
al! who ~re interest~d. in getting into closer touch 
w1th enlightened op10100 in japan. journals of this 
type are seldom in a sound financial position and 
we hope the Young East will tide over the criais. 

Malaria in India :-We understand that at 
the invitation of the Government of India a 
c?m~ittee of five experts from the Health orga· 
n1sat1on of the Lea~ue of Nations is coming over 
to study the malanal problem in this country 
Ihe Committee is composed of two Germans tw~ 
Frenchmen and an American and is exp~cted 
to land in India at the end of August aud leave 
by the end of Decemjler after looking into, the 
conditions throughout the country. The expense< 
of the. Committee will be borne by the League 
of Nations. ·N e hope the Committee will arrive 
at a .solution of tbe problem which bas not 
received sufficient attention so far. We are 
unable to understand why the matter has ·not 
been given publicity, as it was with difficulty 
that we received this information. We trust 
that this Committee ol experts will not be pre· 
eluded Cro:n inquiring to what extent tbe poverty 
of the people and the consequent insufficient 
nourishment ava_i111ble to them is responsible for 
the prevalence of malaria by lowering their 
power of resistance to disease. This, in our 
opinion, is the crux of the matter, but the Govern
ment of India, while prepared to finance expen
sive research and other schemes which do not 
go to the root of the matter, is persistently 
reluctant to face the real issue. That is why 
lodia!l public opinion is, as a rule, extremely 
scept1cal of the results of these inquiries which it 
!egards as spectacular displays intended to 
1mpress the outer world rather than to improv" 
the health and vigour of the population, 

1l Ji'leasant Function:-The annual social 
gathering of the Muslim Student's Union was held 
last Sunday at the Anjuman-i-Islam Hall 
when Mr. M. A. jinoab presided. The Secretary 
in his Report stated emphatically that the Union 
was opposed to communalism and rejected the 
suggestion recently put forward by some members 
of the commuo1ty of having a separato public: 

. school for Muslim boys. 1\ir. jinnah iu his 
·address to the gathering emphasised the need for 
·a greater interest in outdoor games and exhorted 
his . au~ience not to miss any op~ortunity of 
gettmg Into the Army. An important fe11ture of 
the gathenug w .. s tbo P.resence of several Musliw 
ladies who wero inviLed · lor tue first time to the 
function. We understand that tbe members of 
the Union intend to follow this up by throwing 
!it open to tho ladle~. We have no doub.t that the 
1respoose will ~~~ even gre~&ter than they expect. 
' The Joshi eommiuee's Report :-1·he Age 
of Consent Co"mm1tteo blls completed its rep.:>rt 
and submitted it to the Government of Jodia. 
Various forecasts have been published in the. 
Indian press, and wo give in our news columns 
a summary of the conclusions as anticipated by 
tbe iiitauada, N11gpur. We reserve our commonts 
till we see a copy of the report. lt will be 
~eceived in the coune of a week or two. 
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THE FAILURE OF CHRISTIAN 
MISSIONS. 

ln the Reformer of June 8, we published a 
communication headed "ConfesSions of a Mis
eionary " which has attracted wide attention. 
The writer, who signed him~elf 11 Perplexed, " 
and whose earnestness is evident in every 
line, came out to Indio twenty years ago as 
a Christian Missionary without any pressing 
necessity to earn a living thereby, and purely im~ 
pelled by the deaire to convey Christ's message 
to this country. Here be met and married a lady 
like-minded with him, who qualified as a doctor 
and is working as one. Ten years ago they both 
went to their country on furlough during which 
our correspondent exerted himself to give 
tho American people an appreciative estimate 
of India and her people. Coming back to his 
work, be finds that things are not so satisfactory 
111 he thought. He finds that India is sick and 
refuses to be cured, He gives instances which 
have led to this feeling in him. In conclusion, 
he aska, now that another furlough period is 
approaching, whether it is worth while his retur· 
ing to hie field of work in this country. This 
communication evoked thirteen letters from other 
correspondents which we published during the 
succeeding weeks. The writers of these letters 
ranged from, at the one end, aome who said that 
" Perplexed" was not cut out for the missionary 
vocation and bad better atay away when he goes 
on furlough, to, at the other, some who aym· 
patbised and agreed largely with him, but coun
aelled him to have faith and persevere in his 
work. In between there were several who 
mingled sympathy and cnticiem in varying pro
portions. The majority, we think, favoured his 
return, some in the view that rest would cure 
him of hia pessimism and some with the sugges
tion that he should learn to look at things in a 
brighter light. 
. In the Bejormtr of the 15th June, we noticed 
at length a paper contributed by the Rev, W. E. 
Boggs to the Ba}Ust Missionary Reoitrv in which 
he drew what, on the whole, was an unsatisfying 
picture of the results of the work of the American 
Baptist Mission in the Telugu districts during 
ninety yean, and ended with some searching 
questiona as regards the methods employed by 
the Mission. The differences between "Perplexed" 
and Dr. Boggs were that, while the former 
spoke from his own personal poi11t of view, the 
)atter apoko from the broader standpoint of 
hia Mission extending to nearly a century ; and 
that, while the former waa concerned, immediately 
at any rate, with the question whether he should 
f't\ltD to India, the latter was convinced that the 

Mission !hould con.tinue, though perple:s:ed 
about the efficacy of the methods ao far 'employed. 
Both "Perplexed" and Dr. Boggs were quite 
sure that India was sick and that they were 
the phyaicians who could and should cure her 
whether she wanted to be cured by them or not. 
The gist of Dr. Boggs's paper was that the Telugu 
Baptist Mission has not been· able to make its 

·converts truly "religious", though it has 
improved their social and perhaps, -economic 
status. Christianity, as Christ taught it, however, 
was not a means primarily of social ·and •economic 
upliftment. It is true that be said "Seek ye the 
Kingdom of Heaven and all things will be added 
unto you ", but He did not say " Seek ye social 
and economic improvement and the Kingdom of 
Heaven will be added unto you". Dr. Boggs 
asked himself :-

"Is it d11e to our materislie.tic western ideas and 
ways of expressing onrsel vee ? Or is it the o11t. 
come of o11r western educational processes? We 
should dearly like to have the phenomenon 
explained that we might the more readily ad1reae 
ourselves to its correction. A sense of personal 
obligation and responsibility for the development 
and life of the churches is absebt to a great degree 
from the thoughts of the rank lind file of our 
Ohristiaos. Have we been elBck in presenting this 
phase of our message ? Or have we been too eager 
t'or an at! vance in quantity and too easily otisfied as 
to quality? Have we been so overwhelmed with 
the numbers thronging to us for baptism, eo fearful 
lest we lose them if we keep them on ·probation, 
that we have lost sight of the absolute necessity of 
instruction ? Have we emphasized one item in ou~ 
commission, to baptize, at the. expense of the 
making disciples, and teaching them all things 
which our Lord commended. " 

What "Perplexed" complained bf in ·individual 
Indian beneficiaries of his or his wife's Qervices, 
are the very things which Dr. Boggs · c!bmplaills 
of in Indian Christians as a class. Underlying 
both complaints is the sense, not to' be mistaken, 
that Christian Mission Work indi\'iduall}' In 'the 
one case, and collectively in the other, has been 
more of a failure than 11. success. · It has been 
successful in incidentals while It bas failed of its 
central purpose. We may -add ·that ·or. Boggs 
like "Perplexed" suggests tliat there 'has bee11 ·a 
change for the .worse 'dr that a deterioration has 
been more manifest in the last·ten yeara than at 
any time before. 

A third view of the same problem; ia presented 
in Mr. J. S. Hoyland's article in ~he Nineteenth 
Century and A.jtet' ·headed •iThe ·Presentation of 
the Christian Message to ·India," excerpts from 
which we ra-prillted in the Rejormer CIC July 20, 
Mr. Hoyland too indicates fifteen years as the 
period during which the · missionary problem baa 
assumed a new phase. While "Perplexed" and 
Dr. Boggs are puzzled as to tbe · reason of ·it, 'Mr. 
Hoyland explains that the change in the Indian 
attitude is the necessary result of its re-valuation 
of Western Christianlsm in the li~ht of tt.e srea~ 
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War. On the whole, he thinks that that attitude she starts getting curious about things outside the 
is not unreasonable and is justified by facts. One home she gets herself and other ~eople into trouble. 
or two sentences from his article may be quoted. It is not . good ~bat a woman should know too 
" The Missionary can do nothing unless he much." 
is willing to confess that we in the West Well, perhaps a woman should not "know too 
have failed to understand Christ and to apply much," but up to the present time no one bas been 
his teaching to an organised society. It able to discover just where a woman's knowledge 
is, of course, an extrem11ly difficult task to con- should stop. There is no indication of any sort that 
vince the educated Indian that Christianity can · a woman is inferior to a man either in brain 
be separated from Western Civilisation. It can capacity or in desire to know. Certain it is that 
only be accomplished by the Missionary's frankly neither women nor men have as yet utilized their 
~<nd freely acknowledging to him the un-christ· mental powers to the fnll. Contrasting what we 
likeness, of much in the West, especially of the are with what we might be, we are all in the 
Western State system, and by his taking up the position of children. · · 
attitude that the West needs the help of the East Woman has a contribution in the home. No one 
in finding the true meaning of Christ." Mr. will deny it, It is impossible for anyone to exercise 
Hoyland sums up the aituation thus :-"Hence the the same influence on the growing family as does 
Missionary now goes, and must recognise that he the mother. It is impossible for anyone to give the 
goes, as the representative of a discredited same atmosphere to the home as does the mother. 
order-a civilisation which bas led directly to The woman's touch transforms, relines and 
world warfare, a religious system which failed to ennobles. It sweetens, purifies, and makes our life 

the richer. · 
prevent that appalling catastrophe, and which, 
therefore, cannot claim to exercise anything Ideally this is true, bot when the woman is 
approaching a sufficient inlluence upon life. In relegated to a position or inferiority and servitude 
brief the first qualification of the modern Mis •. the home does not break forth into flower. A 
sionary must be humility." Mr. Hoyland insists woman who has never known the meaning of 

freedom oan scarce instil the ideal of freedom into 
that, next to humility, the Missionary must be her children. A woman with the mind of a slave 
imbued with a love of the people to whom he can do little else than reprodnce the slave 
wishes to minister. He gives examples from his mentality. A woman whose daily work is that of 
own experience to show that there are lovable a. beast of burden is little prepared to school 
qualities in Indians. But the attribute of "love" her children in the finer things. A woman 
in the Misaionary is not conditioned by the pos- worn out with excessive child-bearing has little 
seasion of lovable qualities in the objects of his strength or desire to generate ambition in the minds 
mission. In what, perhaps, is the key-note of of her children. The women of onr upper and 
his . way of thought, Mr. Hoyland declares: middle classes enjoy certain privileges, but these 
"It is well to remember that it is possible privileges are denied to their less-favoured sisters. 
to train. oneself in love not only iu the Here is a olear opportunity for the strong to assist 
avoidance of everything that would give in bearing the burdens of the weak. No one else 
offence or hurt sensitive feelings but in the ca.u understand the problems of women as can 
genuine affection of one's heart for tho3e whom women themselves. It is the educated women who 
one would serve. Above all, this gift of love is must take the lead in bringing relief to those who 
to be sought and gained through prayer. So only are unfortunate. And that these women are rising 
will it be unforced, pure and genuine." In an to their Gpportunity is an occasion for the deepest 
unforseen way, Mr. Hoyland's paper is at many satisfaction. 
points an answer to the questions agitating the Bot even among the educated classes there is 
minds of "Perplexed" and Dr. Bo~gs. Our own still li prejudice against the advance of women. 
answer must be reserved for another article. IJong-established custom is as strong a fetter as 

THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROTHERS. 

IIIJIDITA.TIONS Foa THB YBAB. 

:XXXI. WOKBN • 

(DB. Cr.lFFoBD MA.NSHABDT, PH~D.). 
The proper status of woman· is a subject about 

which there has long been controversy. From the 
time that Eve's curiosity led her to taste of the 
·forbidden fruit, or Pandora gazed into forbidde·n 
·box, men have been ready to say, "I told you so. 
A woman should pay attention to the duties of her 
bome and. le"v' othe~ thio~s alo11e. · 'J'he minute 

ignorance and economic necessity. As a matter of · 
fact many working women enjoy more real free!lom 
than do the daughters ofthe wealthy. There seem.s 
to be a real fear of the conseqoencea should women 
attain to a position of equality with men. The 
scriptures are . .invoked,. a.ud the cold hand of the 
dead past is thrust into the living present. 
Temporarily perhaps the movement may be stayed, 
But not for long. The demand for equality for 
women is too right to be denied. The forces Of 
progress are moving. They are gathering 
momentum and they will not be stopped. Our 
women shall receive their heritage, 
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BRITAIN'S NEW LABOUR MINISTER. worker, whether man or woman, are her passionate 
Margaret Grace Bond field, Minister of Labour in convictions, but tempered one feels, with logic. 

: the new British lAbour Government, is a pioneer, 
1 writes Mr. T. J. C. Marvin in the • American press. 

IU.BLY ~. 

Miss Bondfield may be said to have begnn her 
~ She was the first woman delegate ever to appear career in her teens working in a store. As early 
u at • Trade Union Congress; she was the first as that she came to know the horrors ofuuemploy
' woman elected to serve on a Trade "(Inion Executive 
1 Committee; ehe was the first woman to be chairman meut. Unless the workers organised, she thought, 
i oC Trade Union Executive Committee; she was the there would be no hope Cor them. But there was 
1 first woman ever to be 8 member of a British nothing in those days remotely resembling a 

workers' organization for women. Miss Boudfield 
' Government, as Uuder-8ecretary of Labour in the went to Loudon. 

firat MacDonald Ministry. Now she is the first 
woman to attain Cabinet rank and to be a member She was 20 when she arrived in the metropolis. 
of the King'• Most Honorable Privy Council, which After many weary weeks oC searching for work she 
carries with it the prefix " Right Honorable , and at last found employment in an East End dry goods 
the suffix" P. c. "-au honour which may last for store. Then began her life's work for tbe'labour 
the lifetime of the recipient, unless the present movement. Her faculty for organization immedi
Kiug or a succeeding King should cancel the ately found fall play in spreading propaganda for 
appointment. the Shop Assista.nts' Union, of which body she 

Miss Boudfield i1 a hard worker and such honours rapidly became the maiusta.y. 
as she bas received she bas earned. Her poaition in In the sufFrage movement .Miss Bondfield was an 
Parliament and in British public life is a great 00e.: energetic and indefatigable worker. But she 
As a Minister of the Crown she will ait in the House eachewed the militant wing of that famous fight of 
of Commons on the Government bench, were she the past. Votes for women appealed to her as an 
will be required from time to time to answer auch inherent right of woman a.s a citizen bot it was bot 
questions as are pot to her conuerniug her Ministry. a smaller part of the emancipation of women. 
Socially ahe ranks midway down the table of m 'niB LABOUB :PARTY. 

precedency as a Privy Cooocillor in order of seniority, At abont this time, in order to further the 
of appointment. She emerges as a great public emancipation of women, she joined the Independent 
figure who may have the ear of the King on matters Labour party, the parent of Parliamentary Labour 
of atate. Such a record any woman in any country party now in power. The value of her work was 
might well be proud of; bnt in England, where· early recognized and she became a member of its 
women have not yet: won the degree of freedom they 'executive Committee, in which. poaition she remain-' 
have in America, her auccess is much greater. In, ed until her trade onion work became too heavy. 
a sense her high appointments are the tribute which ' Soon after the war she was sent as a member of 
Mise Bondfield pays to herself, for she has eafned the British delegation to the International Con
them-Britain still expects that every mao a.nd' fereoce at Berne. In the same year she attended 
every woman shall do his or her dnty, and on that, the French Trade Union Congress and went to 
baaia Britain ia prepared to reward them. Washington aa labour adviser to the L!agne of 

All BxO~PTIONAL WOMAN, Nations Labour Convention. In 1920 she again 
Born at Chard, in Somer.et, .Miu Bondfield is came to America to attend 'the congress of the 

now 66. She is ama.ll in physique, with masaes of American Federation of Labour. 
dark hair ahot with gray. Her eyes are dark and It was not until the following year, 1921, that 
bright and ahe carrie& her head alertly. Around ahe firat stood for Parliament. She obtained 7,000 
her lips even when they are compreaaed, there is votes, bot failed of election. ln the election of 
al waya a homo rona curl, and her broad forehead is 1923 she won a seat with a majority of 10me 4,000 
suggestive of the intelligence that lies behind it. votes and sat as member for Northa.mpton and as 
Alertneu, keen perception and a aharp vivarity are Under-Becretary of Labour-the first woman ever 
the traitl which moat mark her out aa an excep- to be in the Government-during Mr • .MacDonald's 
tioual woman. short-lived .Ministry. In 1924 ahe failed of election,. 

If .M.ias Bouddeld ia a hard thinker no one can but was elected in 1926 on a by-election in succession 
listen' to her apeeohes without being atrock by their to Sir Patrick Hastings. Thus her new Parlia.· 
quality of common aenae. They are singularly free mentary triumph marks the zenith of her political 
from hyperbole 1 they deal alwaya with the aotoali· career.-The Pi0116Br1 Allahabad. 
tiel of a given aituation. She ia widely read and ···-----
the know ledge a he baa thus amaaeed is not the 
atale atereotypod kaowledge of the ao-called iutelli
~entaia, but knowledge put to work to prodnoe 
thoaghta that han the ataying power of conviction, 
.M.iaa Bondfield'a apeeohea are not without the fire of 
paBBion, for auoh apeeches never hit their ma.rk. 
Her faith, her belief in the right& and dutiea of the 

HINDU WOMEN'S RESCUE HOlliE. 

The inaugural gathering of the Hindu Women's 
Rescue Home (Shradhanaud Anath Mahilaahram) 
was held on the 26th evening at the Theosophical 
Society'• Hall, French Bridge, Sir Pnrshottr.mdaa 
!hr.kurda.e. presiding. 
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Mr. M. R •• Jayakllr, the President of the Society, 
in his opening remarks, observed that though the 
APhram had been in existence for nearly three 
years this was their first public appearance, the 
reason for the delay being the anxiety of the pro
moters not to come before the public until they 
had justified their existence. There was nothing 
controversial as regards the nature of their work 
which would make anybody shy, nor was there any
thing communal in it. They were only carrying on 
a little philanthropic work. It might be that 
very otten its inmates happened to be Hindus, but 1 

.necessarily the conditions in Bombay at present 
were so peculiar that it was generally Hindu women, 
who found themselves stranded owing to various 
. causes. The Society was trying to send emissaries 
and agents to all parts of this city, especially to 
those places where these women were likely to be 
stranded and bring them to the Ashram. And for 
this noble work the Society required the goodwill 
' and help of the public of Bombay. 

NB~ OF SUCH AN INSTITUTION. 

Dealing with the work of the Institution, 
Mr. Jayakar said that it was giving shelter to a 
large number of helpless women and children. If 
this institution did not exist all these women and 
children would have found their way to institutions 
maintained by rival religions. The speaker had to 
admit shamefully, once during the discussion of the 
Children's Protection Act in the Bombay Legislative 

1:Council in 1924, that there was no " Hindu Home " 
. where stranded Hindu children could be sent. 
This showed to him the extreme necessity of 
maiotai'ning such an institution in this city and he 
also wanted the public of Bombay to realise that it 
was their duty to see that some provision was made 
to the little children and women cast away in the 
streets or this city. 

Proceeding Mr. Jayaka.r said that during the 
past 40 years seven ,lakhs oi Hindus had strayed 
away to Christianity while the number converted to 
lllahomedanism was not available, as most of them 
were secret conversions. These only showed how 
necessary it was· that the Hindu should take a 
practical view of his religion and realise his . obli
gation to his com'muoity. It was the right and 
duty of every Hindu to see that not a single man, 
woman or child was decoyed out of the Hindu fold 

·by temptations like fraud or deception, unless they. 
were connected with a psychological change of 
faith. If any member of the Hintln community is 
decoyed away by causes of hunger or deception, the 
Hindus had every right to protest against it. 

In conclusion Mr. Jaykar once more appealed to 
the public of Bombay to realise and appreciate the 
little effort that the Society was making to give 
shelter to the fallen women of their community. 

Seth Shivlal Govindlal Motilal, then proposed Sir 
l'nrshottamdas Thakardas to the chair whioh was 
seconded by Mr. B. G. Kher. 

The Secretary then read the report of the work 
done by the Society during the past year which 
among other things stated :-

REPORT OF THE WOR!t. 

"The Socie_ty owes its existence to the inspira
tion derived from the late Lala Lajpat Rai. In the 
public meeting held on the 9th J&nuary, 1927, to 
mourn the loss of the late Swami Shradhanaod, the 
Hindus of Bombay resolved to perpetuate the 
sacred memory of the late Swamiji by starting a 
Rescue Home in Bombay. Large organisations 
have been started by the followers of other reli
gions in this City for the rescue, ·protection and 
upbringing of their co-religionists. It was only the 
Hindu community that had no such institution • 
The above resolution gave an impetus to the idea 
and after a few months of incessant efforts, the 
Hindu Women's Rescue Home Society was regis
tered on the 22nd December 1927, with the follow
ing main objects :-

(a) To provide shelter and render assistance to 
Hindu women in distress without any distinction of 
class or caste ; 

(b) To establish, conduct and carry on at Bombay 
or at any other place or places Rescue Homes, Night 
Shelters and other refuges for poor and distressed 
Hindu women and generally to promote the wel
fare of poor and destitute Hindu Women and their 
children and relief of their distress by Social and 
Spiritual Agencies ; 

(c) To maintain such women and provide them 
as part of their maintenance with all neces~ary and 
proper clothing, board, lodging, medicine and 
surgical attendance, appliances and comforts; 

To impart to such women as part of their 
education moral and religions instruction of the 
Hindu Faith; 

As its first activity, the Society started a Rescue 
Home at Matunga and named it· after Swami 
Shradhanand "Shradhanand Anath Mahi!aahram.'' 

The Ashram began its work with 4 women and 4 
children rescued by the Hindu Sabha, Matanga. 
It gave shelter to 64 women, 40 children and infanta 
during the period of seventeen months since its 
existence. The inmates comprise many cutes 
including the untouc~ables." 

ASSlsTANOB TO FAL~BN WOMBN. 

" We are· sure that bot for the timely assistance 
rendered by the Ashram, almost all these women 
and children would have been lost to society. It 
is the common ex-perience of social workers that 
on protected Hindu· women become daily the victims · 
of fraud and-· deceptio·n in the vast cosmopolitan 
City. Some of the Hindu women rescued by the 
Sooiety would have been forced .to live an immoral 
life till death, had not the Society come to their 
rescue in the nick of time and helped them to tread 
the right path. Some women are led astray owing 
to ignorance, but as soon as they realise the mistake 
they have committed, they repent and earnestly 
desire to be purged of their sin. Such women 
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I although repentant ~~ore outcast by their community, 
,,despiaed by their relatives, and humiliated now and 
I then by their acqoaiJ!tances. It is at this particol11or 
rmomeot that the urgent necessity ,of an institution 
''Inch"'' the present is felt. Several pitiable cases 
• of women who ha·l lapsed into degradation, bot 
• were sabaequeotly raised to a respectable life, are 
contained in the records of the Society." 

. The Ashr11om mostly 1erves the purpose of a 
I .temporary ehelter immediately the woman is rescued 
I from her degraded circumstances, forced or other-
wise. In many caees, the women h~~ove been sent 
back to their husbands ; in others to their parents 
or lawful guardia01. Some are married and are 
leading 1 happy life." 

The financial position of the Society iB anything 
hut satisfactory. It is hoped that it will improve 
a1 the Hin:lu public comes to know of its existence, 
need and work, and 1hows its practical eymp11othy by 
making liberal donations to it. " 

HB, I!IATABAJAN'B BP.BBOH. 

Mr. K. Natarajao, addressing the audience said 
that the Hindu Society had not so far had an 
organisation of its own to provide for the protection 
of its atr~~ooded and fallen women and children. 
The old caste system, he thought, was in several 
ways 1 system, not only for co-operative action hut 
also for taking care of the poor, feeble and fallen of 
each community. This ayetam had now more or 
leBs broken down and the result was that it was 
no longer doing the proteotive and benevolent work 
that was adequately discharged in the days gone-by 
11ond consequently there was an inoreasing number 
of children and women in the Hindu community 
who were In need of help at critical times. An 
institution of this kind w:11os therefore a long-felt 
neCdBsity, 

Mr. Natarajan then referred to the Orphanage 
and Foundling Home started by late Lalshaakar 
Umayashankar at Pandharpur about 40 or 50 years 
ago which was doing very good work iri the direction 
of oiFering shelter to destitute women and children. 

HINDUIBH AND WOHBN, 

that th11ot high and impossible standard baa been 
maintained by thousands and millions of Hindu 
women. " There were many things in Hinduism 
which he had disapproved and discarded bot still he 
was proud of saying that he was a Hindu. Even 
though he found Hinduism tn he honey-combed with 
so many heart-rending superstitions and beliefs, the 
one thing in that religion that struck him most was 
the " most remarkable greatness of the Hindu 
woman. " It was this parity and morality of the 
womanhood that made several of them stick f"st to 
the Hindu religion, though several other things in 
the same faith repelled them. He was therefore 
.very glad that leaders like Messrs. Jayakar and 
Bansilal Motilal had undertaken the rescue work of 
the fallen women of that community and he 
thought it to be the duty of every one professing 
that faith to hold out a helping hand at the critical 
moment which would save several lives. 

I!I.IIJID OJ' HBLP, 

Swami Viswanand said that the women who were 
the victims of social tyranny and found themselves 
stranded in the world, needed a light to lead them 
out of the darkness which enveloped them and this 
rescue home proved such a light. Hence it was 
that the movement should he backed up by the 
good wiii of each and every Hindu. 

Mrs. Yashodabai Bhatt, Pandit Anand Priya, 
Dr. Savarkar and Mavji Govindji Seth also addressed 
the gathering. 

SIB PUJIUBHOUJIDA8°H APPBAL. 

Proceeding Mr. Natarajan said that he had visited 
the Mahilashram a few daya hack, and some of the 
visitors who preceded him thought it neceesory to 
'say that this Home was not founded by motives of 
aggressive oommunalism. The speaker however, at 
the same time thought that s.n institution otthis 
kind could be conducted only under the atimnlua of 
religions principles. A 1 regards the policy of the 
Society of restoring the str~~onded women and children 
aa far as possible to their parents or relatione, the 
epeaker thought it to be the beet kind of rescue 
work that could be done. He however deplored 
that the preeeut Hindu community had not yet 
realised the importonoe of taking a humane and 
,broad view of the errore of women. 11 We have set 
up a very high and almost impossible standard of 
woman's purity," continued Mr. Natarajan, "and 
J mqet sar to the credit 9f the Hindu community 

Sir Purashotamdas Thaknadas in appreciating the 
quiet work which had been done by the Society 
under the leadership of Mr. Jayakar, assured them 
of his fullest co-operation and support in such a 
noble movement in the cause ·of the fallen among 
the Binda Women. He agreed with Mr. Kher 
when he said that this institution, if it was late at 
all, was late at least by 30 to 40 year:. To his 
mind it was the lucky coincidence that Mr. Jayakar 
should have been in the Council when the Leader of 
the House taunted him with the question " What 
foundling Home have you got her.e for Hindus P" 
that pricked Mr. Jayakar, and perhaps that might 
be after all at the bottom of the founding of the 
present institution.· " But the humiliation was 
Mr. Jayakar's in 1924," continued Sir Paroshotam
das, " to-day it is yours and mine that the Home is 
not yet on the sound basis and financial condition 
as it should be." He only hoped that 11os a result of 
this meeting all Hindus would realise their duty 
toward& the weak, the poor and the fallen among 
them. 

NOTHING OOHJI.UNA.L, 

Regarding the comman11ol aepeot of the question, 
he affirmed that there was nothing commnni•l Jn it. 
Even if there was any, they were only following the 
good lead given tn them by the other commnnitiea, 
because the Mahomedans, the Christians and the 
Parsis had similar Homes of their own. Proceeding 
Sir Purnshotamdas s~d thr.t it "as not nece~? 
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for Hinduism to be aggressive in communalism and 
he thought that it would be a very bad day indeed 
for Hinduism when it became aggressive. What 
they have got to do was only to wake up, look 
ro11nd them and prevent anybody from doing harm 
to Hind11s. Every community should have its 
religio11s freedom but what he objected to wBS the 
encroachment of one community npoa another nuder 
any guise whatsoever, and in such a case they had 
every right to protest. " I will always stand by 
any community which complains of encroachment 
by other communities," declared Sir Purushotamdas. 
" Therefore, whenever I get proofs of Mahomedans . 
encroaching upon the ordinary rights of citizenship of 
helpless Hindus I do complain that it is nnj11stified, 
and I do say that it shall not be allowed as long as 
I can help it. It becomes a crime before civilisation 
when helpless girls and women are being persecuted 
under the guise of religion. Any decent Mahome
dan would resent such an act. It is a crime against 
God. Therefore what is proposed to be done by 
this Society is the most angelical and sacred of all 
benevolent works. " And Sir P11rusbotamdas hop~d 
that it would appeal to the minds of all charitably
minded Hindus and that they would, in fotur9, 
direct a small portion of those abundant charities 
that were being poured into places of pilgrimage, 
etc., to flow into this new channel. 

With a hearty vote of thanks to the President, 
the proceedings came to a concl11sio11. 

STUDENTS IN AMERICAN 
UNIVERSITIES. 

In the course of an interesting article on "St11dent 
Migration To America" Mr. J. M. Kumarappa 
writes in the BOUtbay Clironicle :-

Among the universities which allure foreign 
students~Col11mbiaofNew York City stands foremost. 
With its enrolment of 895 students from over fifty 
nations, it more than doubled the foreign student 
registration of its nearest rival, Harvard, which had 
·on its roll 380 foreign students. The University 
of California, with its door facing the Orient, 
stands only third in point of overseas student atten· 
dance. Other seats of learning with more than 
200 foreign students enrolled are Chicago University 
and the universities of W asbington, Michigan and 
-Pennsylvania. The Teachers College of Col11mbia 
University is growing increasingly popular; it has, 
of course, come to be recognized as the largest and 
the most progressive institntion of its kind in the 
world. In 1928 there were as many as 349 students 
representing 64 foreign .countries. D11riog the last 

TBB BIGNrFIOANOB OF STUDBNT I!!GRA'riON 
TO AI!BRlOA, 

The importance of this stndo!nt migration from 
Europe and Asia•to the United States is, even now, 
too little recognized. The modern world is a world 
of democracy; it is quite obvious that cultures can 
be of the greatest social value only as they are 
shared by the masses of the people. With the 
rapid trend towards democracy in different parts of 
the world, it is natural that the educational procdsses 
necessary for a democracy should receive the serious 
consideration of thinking people everywhere. ln 
view of the present world situation, it is clear that 
the foreign students of education of to·day have a 
far more significant role to play in the interchange 
of cultural achievement than the foreigni•tudents of 
yesterday. During the last generation the American 
students who went to Germany in quest of know-. 
ledge, did much to perfect the technique and 
organization of higher education in the United States. 
They aC<Juired the impetus which has resulted in 
making the study of the process of education e. 
scientific discipline, and now within a generation 
America has made astounding progress in developing 
a system of education best suited to the realiza~ion 

of her national ideals. 
Admitting all of the defects, which are many, and 

all of the unsettled problems, which are not any 
less, the edncational system of America is the 
out~t11nding achievement for diseminating among 
the masses of the country a culture which has 
hitherto been the privilege of the few. The foreign 
student of education in the United States is, there
fore, definitely and consciously interested in study
ing the entire technique of a democratic education, 
in making inquiry into the effects of this education 
on the growth of democracy and the development of 
industry in America, and in acquiring or adopting 
snch of the educational procedures as may be 
applicable with necessary modifictaions to other 
social groups. We are, indeed, witnessing a cultural 
co-operation in this generation which is bound to 
liave a far-reaching infl11ence on the spread of 
democracy. The c11ltnre of the past generation was 
for the few and naturally, therefore, the influence of 
such cult11ral interchange was very limited. But 
now with the world-wide awakening of the pro
letariat, the foreign student is destined to play a 
role far greater in its . infl11ence and far more 
significant in its effect upon the Clllt11re of the 
masses. Such cultural interchange thro11gh the 
medium of the foreign st11dent is s11re to promote 
friendliness among the nations and q11icken social 
progress among tpe_ peoples of the world. 

five academic years, 1,667 students, representing THE WEST AND EASTERN CHRISTIANS. 
'72 different lands, have attended the Teachers Mr. BAsiL MATHEWS; writes in the J11ly number 
College of Col11mbia. These fig11res do not incl11de of Tlie Young Men of India :-In the next room to 
it. must be n~ted, 'the students from foreign land~ mine up in the roof of the ho118e where I work in 
enrolled dur1ng the Slimmer, for the method of. that world-metropolis of international life, Geneva, 
Summer Session Registration does not permit a Switzerland, ia an Indian colleague known in all 
segregation of those taking WC)rt in Teachers the continents of the world-Dr. S. K. Datta. 
(lolle~e, When !lis stahrart fi~11re 90IIles stridin~ into m1 
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room, bis whole per•onality r&<liate• cballengiug 
thought. The stimulating epirit of comradeship 
that shines throbgh hia eyea, the lighting passion' 
for jnstice in the set of bis jaw, the eagle nose, the 
eager lipe and decisive geeturee, all reveal the born 
leader of men. 

Nearly twenty yeare ago, in our little home in a 
eubnrb of London, I led my flret Study Circle on 
Dr. Datta's first book. It waa called Tlis De&ire of 
India. Since then, as a National Secretary of the 
Y.M.C.A. in India; as a foremost leader in the 
World Student Chirstian Federation; as a Commi· 
s•ioner examining the condition of Indiana in the 
Fiji Islands in the Pacific Ocean; ae a dietingnished 
member of the National Assembly of India, and now 
leading the World's Alliance of Young Men's 
Christian Associations in ita efforts to Christianize 
race relationship, Dr. Datta has gi-ren decades of 
eervice to interpret to the West the Christian Way 
of Life 111 seen through Eastern eyee. 

To-day, talking with us in a group meeting, hie 
etrong, virile face lighted with enthusiasm, he 
opene up plans for gathering from the areas of the 
world where :inter-racial frictions develop, the 
fundamental truth as to their causes and for 
developing a literatnre that shall reveal to the 
world the fundamental causes of our antagonisms 
and eome picture of the essential contribution of 
each race to the world'• life. The group to which 
he it talking contains American, German, French, 
Swise, Japanese, Dutch and British. 

Dr. Datta, in whom the burning flame of Indian 
Nationalism is kept white and strong by his deep 
devotion to Christ, stands in my experience as one 
of a growing group of leaders coming out of the 
Orient to bring to ns Western Christians a deeper 
troth and a fuller vision than we now possess; a 
more spacious atmosphere, a way of handling things, 
a richer spirit of fellowship and of devotion. 

In the oorridore of these same offices in Geneva 
a few weeke ago a man walked, smaller built than 
Dr. Datta, dressed in a long blue silk gown. He 
was Dr. David Yni of China. 

We sat, men of eight or nine nation& round a 
table under his chairmanship. We worked together 
on plana by which some ofthe outstanding Christian 
Chinese younger leadership may come to A me rica, 
Britain and Europe to bring fresh vision, and young 
men-American, European and British-carry their 
comradeship to the Eaet. llr. Yui, with his quiet 
masterly graop on , reality, his ewift perception of 
new waye through ancient and tangled problems, 
le In my judgment, one of the half·dolen greatest 
leaders of youth in these tormenting and thrilling 
day a. 

"I am 11 CJbristian; I am a Nationalist; and I am 
an Internationalist," he cried, " and I find no 
contrddiction between the three. " 

A lovely and very different figure from the maacn· 
line, sturdy, organizing Christian genius of a 
Dr. Datta or 11 David Yni stood on that eame plat
form at J ernsalem in the personality of Miss Tilak, 
daughter of India's most famo11s Christian poet. 
Mi81 Tilak, draped in a brown silk sari, called that 
gathering of aggressive Western Christian leaders 
back to the fnndamental fact that all progress and 
all good lile between peoples go back at last to the 
simplicities of sincere, living Christian relationships 
between individuals. A hush fell on ns, a con
viction that here was pure spiritual leadership, 
when, again and again, Miss Tilak intervened in the 
discussion. It was clear that here once more was 
an exqnisite illnstration of the Indian spirit calling 
the West with its passion for external activity hack 
to the simple, eternal roots of life. · 

Her presence, indeed, J>ronght hack to many 
minds the loveliness of her late father's poetry. 
In those verses in which an Indian Christian sonl 
expresses its vision of God were notes that few 
Western spirits could strike, 

A note ie str11ck in those lines such as the East 
alone sounds in ita purity. We do not often hear it 
in New York, London or Berlin. Yet we respond to 
it. A most unexpected and astonishing example 
has recently been given by Weetern boys. 

In preparation for the World Y.M.C.A. Con
ference at Helsingfors, -Finland, boye in forty 
countries were asked who were their greatest heroes. 
It was with a delightf11l shock of enrprise that we 
received from boys in several European countries-
Germany, Holland, Switzerland, Sweden, etc,-the 
name of Sadhn Sundar Singh. Here is a man who, 
in the flowing toga, with a abort black <beard, tells 
a remarkable, unaffected message with the fire of a 
prophet and the power of an apostle. He is gentle. 
Be is not an aviator, an adventurous explorer, a 
warrior, or a pugilist. Yet he is the hero of boys, 

Why P Surely, because Weste~o boys who saw 
him on his journeys through America, Britain and 
Europe, saw that he is indeed an aviator, flying to 
olea~ height~ of vision with daring ~ntrepidity; that 
he JS an e.xplorer of unseen contJnents; that he 
simply does not know what either ·fear or self
seeking is. 

It ie, then, no exaggeration to say that in eight 
or ten countries in Europe, in Britain and in North 
America, there are a total of scoree of thousands of 
men and women, boys and girls, who have received 
a fresh .sense of the joy, simplicity and realities of 
the Living Christ through the Sadhu. 

It would at once be easy to make a simple 
On the ridge of the Mount nf Olives 11t E~ster thie oatalog11e longer than this whole article should be 

year aome two hundred of 111 from just fifty nationa of the namee of the living men and women who are 
were held breathlese onder David Yui'a spell as he in this way, bringing new light from the East t~ 
outlined the perplexities a11d marvello11e possibilities the West on the Christian Way. We could tell 
lyin' before his country and the Christian Way. I the stories of Mr. T. Z. Koo, wbo has thrilled tho 

I 

• 
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spirit of many thousands of students in North 
America and elsewhere with his crystal-clear vision 
of the place of Christ in the life of modern youth; 
Mr. Aynsawa of Japan, who, in the International 
Labour Office at Geneva, works on the problem of a 
Christian Way of Life in industry; Mr. K. T. Paul 
of India, whose book, The British Connection with 
India, is itself the shining example of the Christian 
handling of an embittered situation; or a Miss Tseng 
of China, the product of a thousand years of Con
fucian philosophy and the creator of one of the 
world's most wonderful colleges for girls, breaking 
this casket of precious incense at the feet of Christ. 

It is not too much, then; to say that to-day wise 
men and women from the East are like the Magi of 
old bringing riches beyond valuation to the cradle of 
Christ and light from the East into the noisy 
clamour of the West. One of the greatest men I 
have ever met, Dr. Inazo Nitobe of Japan, once said 
to me-"Yon in the West have knowledge; perhaps 
we of the East can add to it-wisdom." 

It is by such a blend of truth that we shall in 
comradeship discover a solution of the tangled and 
bitter problem of thp world to-day. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Geneva Labour Conference :-At the International 
Labour Conference, statea a R.ut•r'• mesaage, lllr. N. 111. 
J oohi a poke of the growing disoatiofaction among 
Aaiatic workers with regard to the alow progreu at 
Gene••· Be said that the influence of Moaoow, di1fering 
from that of Genen in ideal• and methods, was strongly 
appealing to workera in the Far East by the. grandeur 
of ite promise. Unfortunately, Geneva's promise of 
just and humane oonditione wao still far olf. The ideal 
slowneaa of evolutionary method makeo revolution 
... ttractive to workero in Asia and Afrioa who are un· 
willing to wait for many decades to achieve what 
European workers have achieved in a oentury. Hi• 
faith in t~ League'• ideal• and methods led him to 
urge a reinforcement of the efforto to eotablioh jnot and 
humane oonditionl with the ohortest possible delay. 
The International Labour Conference Committee on 
Foroed Labour rejected by 16 votea to 13. the proposal 
to aok Governmsn\1 who are members of the League 
whether they would apply lo forced labour the oonditions 
·laid down by the Washington. In on addreoo at the 
International Labour Conference, Sir Atul Chatterjee 
suggested that the agenda of the Conference should be 
abbreviated in order more greatly to help the formation 
_of publio opinion •• 

A Notable Widow Marriage :-Under t.bo anopioes 
of the Hindu Widow Reform J;.eaguo, Lncknow, 
Shrimati Lakshmi Dovi, w1dowed sister of Dr. M. B. 
Varma ( Bhatnagar ), Chief Medical Officer Hindu 
Univoraity, Benarea, wao married to Bab,; Bankey 

. Behar! Varma (Saksena Duore) of Moradabad (at preoent 
Delhi) on Saturday the 13th July, 19ll9, Tho moral 
courage of the parties il admirable as it io a oaae of 
double social reform in the Kayastha community. 

'fhe School-Leaving Age :-A message from 
London 1a11 :-The Education Minioter Sir C. Treve!Jan 

· announced that Government had carefully considered tho 
most eDitable dBte for ralaing the school leaving age of 
Qhil4reJ! to 15, A1ter weij!hing all olrc"motanoe• they 

had decided to prepare neoeooary legislation to raise the 
school age as from April ht1 1931. He was al once 
asking representatives of ·the London. local education 
'authorities and profeosional bodieo to meet him with 
a Yiew to consultation" and co-operation. 

Indian Honoured in Japan :-lllr. B. 0. Dao, 
President of the Indian Cinb, Kobe and Agent of 
Mo11rs. Nippon Trading Company, Calcutta, wao 
received in audience by His Imperial Majesty the 
Empe:or of Japan, on the ocoaoion of His Majesty'• 
recent official visit to Kobe on J11ne 1929. Sooh an 
honour hao never been conferred on any Indian by a 
Ruling Sovereign of Japan. 

'fhe Age of Consent :-The Bitaoada throws further 
light on the recommendation• of the Joob~ Committee. 
That the Age of Consent within marital relation be 
raioed to 15 years, that sexual intercourse by husband 
with his wife below 15 years be made an olfenoe onder 
tho Penal Code, dealing with offenoeo relating to marria
ges, that oaid olfenco be called "Marital Misbehaviour," 
that the age of consent for protection of girls aga!not 
rape by a person who ie not her husband be raised to 18 
yean that in order to deal most effectively with the 
evils of early marriage and early consummation, a law 
be enacted fixing the minimum age of marriage of 
girl• at 14 yean, that subject to any provision of 
personal law for the time being in force, validity of 
marriage performed in contravention of marriage law be 
left nnalfeoted, that an accurate marriage register be 
kept by the admlnidrative department ot Government 
containing the detail• of marriage including the ages of 
the oonple and that it be made obligatory by law on the 
parties and guardiano of the parties to marriage, either 
personally or authorieed 1\genta to report to a proper 
authority, that the preecribed authority. be required to 
maintain a register or birth& within a gi van area onder 
their control and to proseoute p>rsona who omit to send 
the report within a prescribed period, that offenoe of 
marital misbehaviour do remain bailable and non
cosnioabls ao in the case of rape by husband at present, 
that the olfenc• be made pnniohable with (a) imprioon
ment of either deocription for ten years and fine when 
the wife ia under Ill years of age, and (b) imprisonment 
or either description which may attend to one year or 
with fine or both when the wife is between 12 and 15 
years of age, that women polioe be employed where 
available to aid in the investigation of oexnal olfenoes 
and that women willing to serve as jurors and aeoeesora 
be empanelled and in the trial of oaoes of rape or of 
marital miobebaviour the law be amended ao that the 
snit by the husband for cnotody of wife or for reatitotion 
of oonjngal righta ohall not lie with hi111 where the girl 
is below 15 years, that effective steps be taken to spread. 
general education among men and women and meaourea 
be adopted to give wide. publicity to marriage· and 
conoent laws. ' -

'fhe Hindu Deen ·Daya Sangh :-Tho Hindu Dean 
Day a Sangh, Bombay, .hao been helping the Hindus in 
distreaa for the last five yean. It Ia propooed to open 
a separate department of thie oooiety for the benefit of 
women, espsoially widows' of the Hindu oommunity. 
Thooe ladies who may be willing to work as honorary 
workers are requested to com111nnici.to with or ooe 
poroonally the undersigned, Co-operation ot Non-Hindn. 
ladiea aloo will be appreciated, Annapnrnabai 
Karkhanil, Dean Day• Baugh ;Of!ioe, X:alaohowki Ro~d, 
Chinchfokli1 Bombar 12, 

• 
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1\DV~RTISBMBNTS 
II!~~~.~~Ql 

~ Tb.i1 ' Economic ' ~ 
fl . . · · · Cooko 0 n d boila ill 

..--.---~11!~~-il! ill . . . water in one fuel. 
Y tl Y SavOB money. Apply ~ 
It PRACTICAL BIRTH CONTROL. ~ ~ Domestic Economy ot 

y B I ~ Co., Agakhan llldgo. tl fl • 7 (Groaod Floor, beck (\ 
ETTIE A. ROUT. . . ofliceo) Oppooite Share tl 

With a Preface ~ Bazar, Bombay 1. (\ 
By SIR WILLIAH ARBUTH-NOT LANE, ~11!~~-~51 

Ban,, O.B.,H.B., 
The Eminent Burgeon of London. ~ 

. A pracllcal, ar.fe and eeientillo treatise on Birth ~ 
Oontrol for married people. U has the approval ~ 
of emlnent Docton and Boientlets. It deocribee 4) 
1D srer.t detail the moat reliable method• known (\ 
to eeienoe. Ten illaatratlolll. ~ 

'<Yonr book il a clear, almple, straight-forward ~(\ 
bock. I wish every one ill the country cclnld have 
it to read before the age of oll•and-twenty.''- : 
B. G. Weill, 

Prloe R1. li-14-0. Postage e:dra. ~ 
THE PIONEER BOOK DEPOT, 

Royapuram, Madras, 

----:roe-~~ 
LIFE INSURANCE TRUST PLAN 

THE outright payment of the Insurance 
money to the widow or children in 

one lump sum ia a great mistake. To apply 

a real test you would only ask yourself how 

your wife would invest such a sum NOW 

without any help whatever from you. 

The woman who haa been " All the Wife 

and Mother" is ill-equipped to invest and 

safeguard fu11ds desig11ed to her family's 

protectioQ for many years. 

Therefore take advantage of 

OUR INVESTMENT TRUST PLAN. 

For furtli~r particulars apply to :

THE SECRETARY, 

CENTRAL BANK EXECUTOR AND 
TRUSTEE Co,, Ltd. 

Ill· ·au-·n FUNE1RAr:,3.· ·; 
BY c. TE]PAL, t 

A book OQ a eubject of sweeping greatness "' 
and dignity. With illuatrations.:J 

Price 6 annae in post stamps. C. TEJP AL, 
State Artist, RAJKOT. 

tit I I I• I I I I I I• n I · 

WANTED, 
WANTED ON HIGH PAY. Vacancies every

where. Apply for a oopy of " Guide to Chances" 
enoloeing two annutampa.-ROYAL ELECTRICAL 
COLLEGE, Naichebandan, DELHI. 

THE GUARDIAN 
-;oa--

A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 
DEALING WITH SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, 

POI,ITICAI., AND REI.IGIOUS PROBLEMS 

PDblished Weekly. Priee ll Annas. 

.Annual Subscription I Inland, Ra. 6/-

Fcreign, lOa, Pas~ free. 
Bnbecriptlona and all other oommunlcatlonl 

ahould be addreued 'o-
THE MANAGER, 

TliB Guardian, 
33[1, Amherst Street, 

CALCUT'lA. 

JANMABHUMI. 

ldachilipatnam, (llndhra) 
and 

Known for its 
Impartial and just studies 

in 
Indian :Politics 

land: 
for its advoQacy of Truth and Principle 

irrespective of party proclivities. 

Ra. 5 & year. 

For a free specimen copy please send 
your address :-

To the Manager 
• JANMABHUMI' 

Machilipatnarn, 
(ANDHRA). 
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.A-N ANGLO-GUJARATI 
WEEKLY. 

NAIROBI, KEHY A COLONY. 

Indian Edited, Indian Managed, 
and Indian Owned 

POLITICAL PAPER ·OF EASTERN 
AFRICA. 

;viDELY CIRCULATED IN KENYA, 
UGANDA, TANGANYIKA, AND ZANZIBAR. 

BEST ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM. 

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS-

Apply to the Business Manager, P. 0. Box 385, 

NAIROBI, EAST AFRICA, 

FINE THINGS. 

Mrs. ANNA CHAND I, M.A. (HONS.) e. L. 

• EDITOR I 

THE "SREEMATHI" 

KOTT.AYAM. 

Writes: 

I used your LODHRA 
and found it a sovereign 
remedy for all menst
rual troubles, lts sweet 
taste and free diet add 
to the pleasantness of 
using it, 

Rsk your ehemist. 

Ke.sari ~u.teeram, 
INDIAN OHEJIUSl'S &: DRUGGISTS 

EGlYlORE, MADRAS. 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
(Established 7th September 190(),) 

lnoorporated under the Indian Companies Act 
VI of 1882. 

HEAD OFFICE : 

ORIENTAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY, 
(BULLION EXCHANGE. 

~
I (Sheikh Momon Street, Bombay.) 

B h • BANDRA. 
rano es • CALCUTTA. 

I AHMEDABAD. 
LPOONA. 

Capital Subacribed ... ... ... Ba. 2,oo,oo,ooo 
Capital Called up ••• ••• ••• ,. 1,00,001000 
Reserve Fnnd ••• ••• ••• u 86,00,000 

London Agenle :-The Westminoter Bank, Ltd. 
CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

From Z5t,b December to 25th June interest is allowed al 
2l per cent on daily balance Ro. BOO to Ro. 1,00,000. From 
25th June to 25th December interest, is allowed at 2 per oenl 
on daily balance. On sums exceeding Rs. 1,00,000 intereol is 
allowed by speoial arrangement. No interest will be allowed 
which does not amount to Ba. 3 per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposits are received fixed for one year or for short 

period at rates of intereot which ca11 be ascertained on appli· 
cation. 

" Savings Bank accounts opened on favoutable krma. 
Rules on application. " Tbe Bank undertakes Executor and 
Trnsteeo bosinesa. Rules may be obtained on application. 

LOANS, OVERDRAFTS AND OABH CREDITS. 
The Bank grants accommodation on terms to be ar.~;anged 

against approved eecnrity. 
The Bank undertakes on behalf of its Con•tituente the safe 

custody of i>hares and Securitieo and the collection of dividend 
and interest thereon. It also undertakes the sale and purcbaoe 
of Government paper and all descriptions of Stock at mod&
rste chargee, partioulars of which may be had on application. 

A.,G. GRAY, 
IIAR'AGB•· 

THI!: BOMBAY P1:WVNCIIAL CO·OPER!· 
TIVE BANK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE a-Apollo Street, Fori, BOMBAY •. 

BRANCHES • 
Baramatl (District Poona). Dondaloba (District West 
Mira ( 

" " ). Kbandeab). 
lalampnr (District Satara). Sblrpar ( " " ). 
liar ad ( .. " ). Sbababad ( .. H ). 
Tasgaon ( . .. 

" ). Mandarbar ( , " ). 
Koregaoa ( " .. ). Malegaoa (District Naslk). 
Koporgaon (Diotrlct Abmed. Sataaa (, "),. 

ll&ll.ar). llobad (.Dialrlot Paaob 
Bela par (., ,.). Mabals). 
AklaJ (Diotrlot Sbolapar) lialol ( .. .. 
Dballa (lllotrlot Weal Parol& (District East 

). 

llbandesb). llbaadesb). 
SHARE 04PITAL 1-

Alllborlsod £apltal · •M ... • •• 15,00,000 
Ra. 13,00,000 
Ra. 11,64,600 

Issued C:apltal ~· 
Sabacrlbed & Pald·IIP Capital ... 

1. The Bank ftD&Dc• iuotoituliona registered under lbe 
Co--operative Societies 4d in the Bomb&y Presidency, on the 
reco-mmendation of tbe ·Begiairar, CQ.apera&ive SooieUea, 
Bombay Presi4ency, Po,on~. 

1. Accounlo ore audited by aspecial Governmeat Auditor 
'ad quarterly otalem'8nla of ftliancial pqailion are published 
in t.be Bombay Government Gazett.,. 

3. FIXED DEPOSITS are reoeived for long and sbor,. 
periods on terms wllich may be asoerl&ined on applioalion. 

4. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and into· 
reet allowed at 4 per cent. Rulee caD be bad on application. 

5. OUBREN']) ACCOUNTS ore opened a1 2l iOf oent. 
ntereol on daily balances o:<oeeding Ba. 251000. 

V AIKUNT.H L. MEHTA, 
14-6-28. Mllll&gi~ Director. 
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THB BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Uader &be po&r~o of aud largely oupported by &be 

G.,.erumoot of H. H. &be Maberoja of G~kwar. 
(Begio&ered under &be Baroda Componiea' Ao& IU of 1897). 

HIWI On10a •·-BARODA. 
ikJ"""-s-Bombay, Ahmedabad, Navurl, Mebulltl, 

Dabbol, .!lura&, Patlad, Patao, Amrell, Bbavoapr, 
.!lldbpur, i(arjaa, Kolol, Kadlu4 Dwarka. 

·• \)APITAL SUBSCRIBED ... ... "' 
60,()),1 •AJ 

CAPITAL PAID-UP ••• ... - 30,£0,000 
RESERVE FUND ... ... ... ... 23,50,000 

DIRECTORS ' 
31r l..alubbll .!lamaldu, Kt., C.I,B., (Cbllrmaa). 
Ral Rataa Sbetb Macaabbal P. Hulbbalrtl (Napr Sbetll. 

Baroda) • 
.!lbetb Durpprua4 Sbambbupraaod J..aokarl (Mill Aceat• 

Ahme-d). 
Bbalkarrae VlthaldU Mehta, Boq. M.A., LL.B. 
Macaalal H. Kaatavala, Boq., M.A., (Aceat1 Tbe Mabarlla 

Millo eo. Ltd., Baroda.) 
Mr. R. B. Oovladbhal Natblbhal Deoal, Nalb Dewan, Baroda. 
Mr. N. M. Mu&umdu, (Tata Sooo. l..td., Bombay). 
.!lboth Pranoukhbhal Mafatlal ( Shorroek ntllo Ltd., 

Ahmedabad. ) 
nr. naallal B. Naaavatl, B.A., LL.B., M.A., (Peaa.) Sal 

Suba, Baroda State, Baroda. 

CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
With elfeot from tho lot October 1926, interest allowed on 

Jolly balance• from Bo. BOO to Ro. 1JOO,OOO at &be rate o! Zt 
per cent. from let January to 30tb ~une and at 2 per cent. 
from lot July to Slat December and on sumo over B.a. 1,00,000 
by apeeoial arrangement. No inlereot on anwa which do not 
come to lb. 8 par half year will be allowed. 

THE SCIMDIA STEAM MAVIGATIOl'l 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

!:fi 
· FortDightly ••ilinga · be&waen Bombar 

Karaobl and Calcutta, Burma oalllo~ 

at Galle T .;ticorin, Colombo and othet 

coaot porto aoeordl ng to demand. 

Fo~ Freight and other partioular• appl:y to 

NAROTTAM MORAttJEE & Oo., 

.4gomo, 

Sadama !:looo;, 31, Sprott and, 3~Hard Estate, 

BombaJ. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 'i'.cll.....,a:-illo•-•1-•<tl~•-41!-o• ... 1..,•-tl~•-41!-ooe••l-<tl~•-4•1!-o• -+11'"11! 
Beoolved for long or ohorl 1 110riodo on torm1 which may bo t 

aaoorlained on appfication. 
LOANS, OVEBDIIAFTB AND CASH CREDITS. 

Tho Rank granlo aooommodation on Ierma to be arra.ngod 
ragafo1t approved eecari1:iea. 

The Bank undertskea en behalf of ita oonotituenta the oafe 
Ouotody of Shareo aud Socnritiea and tho collection of di'fi
dend• and lntere1t thereon ; it aleo undertak.ee the aale and 
purobaoe of Government Paper and all deooriptione of Stock 
al moderate ohargoo parlloularo of which ma.y be learnt on 
'Pplioation. · 

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Depoaito received and roteo of lnteroot on Bavingo Bank 

aooonnto and BaYing• Bank Oepooit acoounte have boon reduced 
at 8j per cent. and 4 per oent. roopectivoly from lot Beptew· 
btr 19!6. RulH 011 applioalicn • 

Portland Cement. 

• 

...,,jUE INDIAN s'O~~~ .. ;~;;~;· .. ·· t ,::.,"';,::.::"u.""""' '"" 1 
.,..... tt 

[ Becun Ia 1890,] 
1

. USB IT liND SllVB M0NBY, 
ANON•PAR.TY NON•5BCTAR.IAN BNOLISii WBBKLY. I • 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. TATA SONS Ltd., t 
THIRTY•BIGHTH YB!I.R 0P Agents,lho Indian Cement Co., Ltd., t 

fi'OBLII!!I.TI6N. · 
STANDS FOR ALL-ROUND PROGRESS. "Bombay ~oase "'tort, ·Bombay, 

... Inl&lld 
rorel~rn ••• 

Subscription Rates. 
... ... 
... ... 

... Ba 7-8 (Post I'J'ee). 

... Bs. lr.l (Post l'ree) • 
Slngle ooploo of the oarrent month, II anllable, oan 

ba had at I annat, oarrenl :year 4 annu and oopieo more 
than a :year old 6 annu eanh, ezoluolve of pootoge. 

For .AdHf'ti•er~~~~nl rtJtH, pletue 11pply to :-

THE MANAGER, 
.ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, 

The Ind.ia.n Socia.l Reformer, 
Navaari Chamben, Outram Road, 

Fort, BOMBAY. 

'!' I• •I 1 •I I t I I I I I I ~ I I• I• 'ti 

The Indian Ladies' 
Magazine. 

Edited soMy in the interest. of the Women of 
India, by Mrs. it:, SATTBIANADBAN1 JI,A., Dindignl. 

Bll ... p 

Subscriptiun (including postage) • 
Inland ... & Iii. G 

" " rorei~rn ... II 8 o 
Single eop:y ... G 8 o 

(Subscribers a ad cootribntione argeot11 needed). 
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f. MILLOWHERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA· Bead Office :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
~ . . Chairman.-Sm DORAB TATA KT. It; Do you know that 30 of the lead1ng countries of the . . ' 
~ world have, during the laat 20 years, taken ell'eotivo The Leadmg Indian Insurance Company, 
~ otopa to eatabliahing their owu Insurance Companies for ' transacting the following classes of business:- . 
i conserving tho insurance premiumo in their own LIFE, FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR 
It: countries? Governments have helped Insurance Com- i CAR ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS 
~ paniea b! passing fav~urable legislation~ in favour_ of Xl (LOSS OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BUR. 
IS: Compan1ea even at a disadvantage to foro1gn compames. ~ GLARY ALL RISKS Et Et ' 
~ Tho partriotiom of the buoiness com~unity of these ~ • 1 

' c,, C, 

real power, and a large financial institution. 1 R present t'v • 1m t rt f th Gl beve ~ 
countries h .. enabled Insurance CompanieS to become a Our connections a. re world-wide and we ha 

e a 1 es In a os every pa o e o • 
It is in your hands to make tho Indian Insurance Com-~· Branches:-CALCUTTA MADRAS RANGOON 

~ ponies as powerful financially in thio country as Insurance AND NEW 'YORK. ' ' 

'i! Companiea have become in otho~ co~nt~ies. We appeal to London A ents :-SEDGWICK COLLINS 
I&; you for patronage to your own 1nst1tut10no and we hope 9 ' , 
~.,; that you wid stand by these Indian Insurance Companies. ~ (Agencies), Ltd., 
It ' . Xl 16 Gracechurch Street. 
r& The New Ind1a Assurance Co., Ltd. JJ ' 
C The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ C A P IT A L : 

i The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. Authorized ••• ••• Rs. 6,00,00,000 
' The British India Gen. Iusce. Co,, Ltd. . Subscribed ••• ••• ., 3,56,05,275 
~ The Universal Fire & Oen. Insce. Co., Ltd.~, Paid up ••• ... , 71,21,055 
~ The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. TOTAL FUNDS ••• Rs. 1,27,80,24i6 
~ The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. 
~ R. J. DUFF, 
a~~~lllo!i-~~·~~~ General Manager. 

re~~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ I· A M R u T ~~IBJ A N PAIN BALM ~ 
NOTHING like it that you NEED G 

BUT WHEN YOU HAVE IT j2 
YOU NEED NOTHING (} 

• ELSE TO CURE YOUR J2 
Cold, Cough, Headache & all other kinds of Aches & Pains. (1. 

Price lfil As. SOLD EVERYWHERE. P. C. extra. l2 
AMHUTANJAN UEPOT. (! 

MADRAS & . BOMBAY, J2 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~ 

(REGD.) 

THE ONLY QUESTION 
of the day is whether there exists a remedy 

that will radically cure nervousness and 
its after effects. 

YES. OUR 

ATANK NIGRAH l'ILLS 
Will perform this function. 

Rnpee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills). 

For further particulars mrite to =-

t 
. ATANK NICRAH PHARMACY. 

Jamnagar (Kathiawar). 
BombaJ.Oflloe, 

Xalbaderi Road, 
~: I : I a a o i o I a 8 I D I I• c I• 

A.. ~. JOSIIX &!:: Co •. 

Kalbadevi Road, B 0 M B A I. 

We undertake every kind of Litho-. 

graphiC Art Prl~ting In Colours, Publish 

Fine Art Pictures, ·&c. 

Wholesale &; Retail Dealera In Oalcinm Oarbide, 

Largo Importer• of Finest Printing Inks and' 

oloura. 

HIG/1 0£,488 F1?4M~ MAKERS, 
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GRAND CLEARANCE SALE. 5 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 

Wonderful Ca.mera.. Embroidery Ma.chine. 
~ 
~ 
Oil; 

This wonderful camera is the !&test invention Thia little machins is a practical means for the ~ 
of German Photo Experts. Tak~s delightfnl proJnction of magnificent singnlarly plastic ~ 
piotnres of every description and is very simple embroideries, on every description of cloth with : 
to work. Fitted with powerfnl lens and spring all kind• of th.reads. Every la1y is enabled there· ~ 

a 
1hntter. Everything necesscuy for prod acing a by to decorate her home in an artistic manner, or alii. 
complete photograph is snpplied free with every to make welcome prede.r.ts, or to earn some ailS 
camera lnstrnction papers enclosed in every money. This is a highly interesting novelty for ~ 

M Packet. PRICE EACH CvlllPLETE Rs 6/- ladies and is very easy to operate. No home = 
;
~ POSTAGE EXTRA. ~ad girl school, should be without it. PRICE ~ 

EACH COMPLETE Rs. 4/- POSTAGE EXTRA• l1a\ 

Ma.gic La.ntern. Astrologer. = 
~ In other words this may be called a pretty = home cinema without ticket. A very interesting This is a scientific pastime for every· body. It = 
~ novelty both for the rich and the poor., While a is of great interest to those who wish to know of ~ 
~ Rich can enjoy his leisure honrs ; a poor can their past and futnre. This will foretell of aQS 
M easily earn hcs livelihood. Each lantern io com· the losses you have to suffer aud the pleasures ~ 
M plete with 12 slides 2 filmsand other neces118ries. yon have to gain. Very interesting novelty and ~ = PR!Cl:l EACH COMPLErE Us. Hi P03TAGE is indispeosable for every household. PRICE : 
M EXTRA. EACH Rs, 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA, ~ 

; SATISFJl(~TJE>N GUARANTEED. = 
; Manaoer. Berlin Tradino Agency, (India Office). Post Box No. 97, Lahore, (India.) : 
'* , '- !11.&-'i!lf.!G/~~~ 
~~~~··~'~~@) ~~~~~~~,~~ 

""' ""'" illi! 

The Shahabad C2ement eompany, Ltd.= 
Tbe Finest Portland Cement obtainable in India. In use on the .Principal Railway~in = 

Southern India, GoverLlment and other important works. ~ 
~ 

• Maclno Pntldellc7 a M7oon I 

BEST a CO., LTD., 
MADRAS. 

01-fAR MINAR 

BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMEN'r. 

I P:U BRITISII .STANDARD 5P8CIPICATIOI'I", 
BELLINI]- A.GENTIJ :-

H. B. H, T110 Niam"t Domioloaa:l 

B 
= I 
~ 
M 
~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
8111 

ALLADI.-4 It SO.U. 
Tben-.ur = 

RASHID KHODADAD a CO. 
SECUND.BR.A.SAD. 11, Main S-, POONA. = 

i The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. = 
"BOMBAY HOUSE'', BOMSAY. 24, BRUCE STH.EET, ~ 

· ron ~ 

=•~i(..~a~·~~~~~~~u~u••••; 
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I M1\01\N THB·1\TRES, LIMITED, ·I 
~ 1 i Present at i 
~ THE EXeELSI0R THE1\TRB I 
1.· I il\ Time :-4, 6-30 and 10 P.M. 

~ Pathe Gazette No. 1623-24. ~ 

i FISHING FOOL . I 
1 reel I OSWALD RABBIT I I ( Movieton Universal Cartoon). I 

I EIGHT WARNER SHORTS. i 
I THB EMVIRE THE1\TRE i I · I J Time :-4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. " 

~ Gaumont Graphic No. 1911~12. ! 

i UNKNOWN SOLDIER I 
I 

8 reels I 
I CHARLES EMMETT I 
2 

( P. D. C. Picture ). ... 

3 : 
j THE' R0Y1\L 0VER1\ HeUSE I 
• Time:-4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. I 
I COHENS & KELLYS I 
I e rn I 
l ATLANTIC CITY I 

I 8 reels I 

~ E~m~!=o~;._,~!~~!LMl\ I 
~ MADAM PAIVIPADOUR · i 
I 7 reels featuring ( I ANTONIO MORINO & DOROTHY G~SH 'I 
~ ~;~;nt;;~~ 

11
. 

~ 2 reels featuring 

I DONALD KERR & TINY TIM. I 
~ Morning show at the Empress and Edward Theat~es at 10 A.M. I 
"eeee---~-ElEi---~-•·•;eeea;e-~eeee ______ , 
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NE>TES. 
The Hooligan l'roblem In Bombay:-Mr. 

P. A. Kelly is by general consent one of the 
· ablest Commissioners of Police that Bombay baa 
bad. l•uring hie regime, crime in the city, as be 
told th• Riots Enquiry Committee, has decreased 
by 30 per cent, during the last five years. These 
years have, on the one han:J, been years of excep
tional stress and atrain, while, on the other, the 
Police force owing to reaaons of economy bns had 
to be cut down to the bare minimum. In these 
circumstances, the decrease in crime is a most 
creditable achievement reftecting highly on the 
Commissioner and his staff. It is also the fact 
that much bas been done during Mr. Kelly's time 
to make the Police and the public feel that they 
are friends and colleagues in maintaining the 
public peace. l'bat a Police Commisaioner of such 
distinction should bold what are really ante
deluvian views about the most enlightened, which 
i1 also the most effective, way of dealing with 
" hooligans", is really distressing. Mr. Kelly 
told the Committee that most of tha '' buoligans " 
of Bombay were ex-convict&, It is part of the 
duty of the Police to keep such persons under 
surveillance, but Mr, Kelly seems to think that 
this Is not enough. He wants the Ia w to be 
atrengtbened so as to keep these bad characters 
interned, for a number of years after serving their 
aentences, in a settlement. Mr. Kelly baa no faith 
in reforming criminals. There must be aomething 
radically wrong iu the jail aystem which turns out 

. aucb a large proportion of confirmed criminals, 
and the Government of Bombay will do well to 
institute an enquiry Into the subject, To establish 
and maintain factories for the production of habi
tual criminals and then to require them to be kept 
In internment practically all their lives, as the only 
means of protecting society from them, is a waste. 
ful process, to aay the least of it, For our own 
part, we would attach more importance, both 
from economical and humanitarian considerations, 
to the relorm of the penal system so as to reduce 
the production of habitual criminals, than to the 
further atiJiening of It aa recommended by the 
Commiasioner. 'fsarist methods have notoriously 
failed to check crime and to drive people to 
despair ia not the best way of making them 
decent men and women. 

The 1lge of eonsent Report :-The Report 
of the Age of Consent Committee is not yet ready 
for publication, but Government have thought it 
desirable to publish a summary of its recommen
dations. The most important of these are, the; rais
Ing of the age of consent as against strangers to 
18, and as against husband to l 5, the creation of 
a separate offence in the latter case to be known 
as "marital misbehaviour," and the fixing of the 
marriage age of girls at 14. The other recom
mendations relate to the graduation of punish
ments according to age and circumstances and the 
protection of girl-wives from a repetition of the 
offence after the first conviction. The Committee 
bas endeavoured to meet all objections that have 
been urged, and we are not sure that in doing ao, 
it bas not made its scheme extremely complex. It 
will be necessary when the full report is publish
ed, to examine it in detail and try to bring its 
recommendations within easily workable limits. 

Dame Mellicent Fawcett :-Dame Mellicent 
Fawcett whose death was announced lately 
was one of the great characters of women's 
movement. Herself a noble hearted woman, she 
helped her husband Mr. Henry Fawcett, one of 
the best English friends India bas bad in parlia• 
ment. He lost hie sight owing to a tragic 
bunting accident and Mrs. Fawcett was his 
constant companion and co-adjutor in all his 
political and literary activities. She was besides, 
one of the pioneers in the movement fQ1 women's 
higher education in England and in later years 
she championed the cause of women's sufferago 
though abe was opposed to the militant aspects 
which it subsequently developed. Her death 
breaks one of the links in the chain which bound 
educated Indians to mid-Victorian · LiberaliHm of 
which she and her husband were distinguished 
exponents. 

1l Doubtful l'oint :-In our news column 
this week is the report of a case in which 
Mr. justice Pandalai of the Madras High Court 
would appear to have decided that a Hindu widow 
who remarrius, even though .the custom of her 
caste permits remarriage, forfeits her right to 
her first husband's property under the Hindu 
Widow Remarriage Act. That Act was passed 
in order to validate remarriage in castes in which 
it was prohibited. All the sections of the Act 
apply to aucb castes only, and not to castes in 
which remarriages are sanctioned by custom~ 
Tho forfeiture clause was inserted in the Act to 
conciliate orthodox opposition. and reformers 
have ever since objected to it as penaliaing a 
woman for exercising a legal right. Tho widow 
who remarri11 in accordance with the custom of her 
caste, if not prevenLed by auch custom from 
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inheriting her husband's property, cannot forfeit made by primary education in the province during 
it becau~e of the Act. It is a well-established the last ~ix years. There has been a marked 
principle of Hindu Law that custom takes progress in the number of pri!pary schools and 
precedence of written texts. students attending them and also in the number 

The Juhu Tragedy :-The tragic circum· of trained teache'rs. As compared with Bombay 
stances under which four young promising lives and other provinces, the Punjab easily leads in 
were cut off prematurely at Juhu by relentless the matter of primary education in India and bids 
llllture on Sunday last, cast considerable gloom fair to introduce compulsion at aa early period if 
over the city. It is common for a number of people the progress is to be kept up. Some of the 
to flock to Juhu on Sundays and other holidays objections raised by Sir George Anderson against 
for the amenities it afforded but it had been the the introduction of compulsion will not bear 
sad fate of the four young Parsis to fall a prey, close scrutiny. Our educational enthusiasts 
while bathing, to shifting sands and shoals of are apt to overlook the importance of girls' edu· , 
which they little suspected. It is appalling to cation in a scheme of compljlsion and for that 
think that, while two of the victims were strug- very reason we welcome the stress laid by 'tbe 
gling in the water for full ten or fiteen minutes, Director on its necessity and development: , It 
human. ingenuity could do nothing to •ave them. is however a mistake to suppose that the educa
No precautionary measures were taken by the . tion of girls will io any way haa.per or be at the 
public or the authorities to warn people off the expense of that of l:loys. While we entirely 
dangerous spots, although a similar tragedy which agree with Mr. Calvert t,hat without the spread 
involved two lives occurred in the identical place of education a healthy and intelligent peasantry 
some three years ago. Many and varied are the is impossible, we cannot accept his recommenda
suggestions put forward in the press to prevent tion that the land revenue should be doubled to 
the repetition of such fatal occurrences. Our enable district boards to raise money for compul· 
lack of self-reliance is mainly responsible for sory education. The Minister of Education 
invoking the authorities to supply our smallest convinced the Council that the Government was 
needs. We hope the public will not wait for anxious to speed . up education and accepted the 
them to give effect to the suggestions but will resolution to appbint a special committee. 
do its bit immediately by providing ropes, buoys Onequal .Marriages :-In . reeponse to a 
and other life-saving appliances and making them yoang man from Sholapur w_ho, appalle~ by the 
available in times of emergency. Within a few prevalence of unequal mamages 10 h1s com
days this week, there have been two more swim· munity, asks Mahatma Gandhi whether he and 
ming fatalities, one at Bassein and the other at other youths can offer Satyagraha for their 
Chaupathi. Since the above was written there prevention, Mahatmaji concludes that "the rule 
has been an announcement in the press of a gift about not giving in marriage any girl below 
of life-belts and life-buoys, made by a philan- twenty and against her will should be rigorously 
thropic gentleman whose example will, we trust, enforced "-or in other words the marriage age 
inspire others .to emulate. ·should be raised to twenty. Before arriving at 

Baby and Health Week Report :-It is in this conclusion he has a fow remarks on what 
vain one scans the National Baby and Health are the qualities essential 10 a Satyagrahi which, 
Week Committee's report for the year 1929 to we believe, are in a modified way applicable to 
find if tho annual exhibitions and Baby shows the social reformer. He writes:-" A Satyagrahi 
have brought about a reduction ill infant morts- must never forget the distinction between evil 
lity. That is the crucial test of the Committee's and the evil-doer. He must not harbour ill will 
work. m ·our own belief these exhibitions or bitterness against the latter. He may not 
besides providing excitement for a few days and even employ needlessly offensive language 
bringing into limelight a few individuals and against the evil person, however unrelieved his 
officials, have done next to nothing. by way of evil might be. For it should bo an article of 
ameliorating the condition of mothers and children faith with every Satyagrahi that there is none so 
in the c1ty. Those babies who have been. upto .fallen in this world but can be converted by love. 
the mark have been so inspite of the . efforts of Therefor• a person who claims to be a Saty_agrahi 
the Bombay Welfare Week organisers and not always tries by close and prayerful self-IOtros
because of them. Babies in ,Indian familios pection and self-analysis to find· out whethe! he is 
take the first. place in the a~ection of their . not himself completely free from the tamt of 
pilrl!nts. If they are not better cared.· for,_ it. is anger, ill will and such other human infirmities, 
because the people have not the means to l!o so. whether he is aot himself capable of those very 
Cinema shows and radio talks fail to impress if evils against which he is out to lead a cru.sacle. 
they are not followed up with practical work, As A Satyagrahi, for. inst!\nce, _must. first ~obilise 
in the case of many organisations run under public opiniou aga10st the ev1~ which he. 1s out. to 
Government auspices we find the Baby and Health eradicate, . by mens of a w1de and mtens1ve 
Week organisation lacking in human contac~. · agitation."· . Whilst. it is true tbat the reformer 

:Vrimary. Education .. in th~ :Vunjab :-A I should be free from the. evils which he attacks, it 
lively discussion onsued . some time ago . ou the js too great i demand to expect him to be free 
resolution ·moved by ·a !Dl!m!Jer . in the Punjab from anger. . History· teems with !nstance~ of 
Legislative Council recommending, the appoint· ' tho exploisive type of reformers but 1t has g1ven 
ment of a committee to suggest means for the us only one instance of the ideal here laid down 
introduction of compulsory primary education in by Mahtmaji. The latter part of his advice in· 
the province. Tbq .Director. of Public Instruction fact, although he may not have meant it, tends to 
wbrlse zeal to promote education in the Punjab create a. feeling not only against the evil of 
has been as great as of any. m,ember .in the Punjab unequal marriages but also against the old men 
'Council, rightly· pointed out tbli rapid advance who inclulge in it. 
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THE iUTURE OF CHRISTIAN 

MISSIONS. 
Christian Missions from Europe and America 

. represent the best type of contact between the 
West and the East. The Missionaries, as a class, 
are men of high ideals and pure character, They 
do Jlot come here in search of material gain or 
Impelled by love of political power. Or most of 
them, it may be said that if they had remained in 
their own countries and devoted themselvea to 
making careers, they would have succeeded 
without much difficulty. In this country apart 
from their central purpose of making converts, 
they have done admirable work in their schools 
and colleges, hospitals and other agencies of 
eoclal service. ThPy have inspired Indians to 
tocial work and shown them bow to do it. Above 
all, they have epread far and wide a knowledge 
of the life and teachings of Jesus Christ, All this 
they have done, but as they have done it more 
aa a means to an end and not an end in itself, 
both they themselves as well as educated Indians 
feel no satisfaction In it. If the Missionaries had 
come here frankly aa educationists, doctors and 
social worker& without the ulterior purpose of 
proselytising, Indians would have appreciated 
their worli: without limit, and they too would have 
no reason to doubt its efficacy. They would, 
indeed, have become without effort, leaders or 
modern India like Home, Wedderburn, Dr. Beasant 
and C. F. Andrews. Their purpose of conversion, 
however, bas put· them and Indians in a 'false 
poaitlon tr1wards each other. Becaus~ of this, 
their philanthropic activitiea have the character 
of interested propaganda and,are distrusted, as all 
propaganda Ia, even by those who benefit by them. 
Christian Missions have thus come to be regarded 
111 agencies of religious exploitation just as there 
are agenclea for political and commercial exploi
~ation, But while the foreign administrator and 
investor do not profess to be superior to the 
Indian In religion and morala the Missionary ·lays 
hla ue at the root of Indi11n culture and civiliaa
tlon very much like the Bolshevik at the root of 
the culture and civilaatlon of the West, The 
feeling or the Indian to Missions has II close 
parallel in the feeling of Europeans and Americans 
to Soviet propaganda. Lest we be suspected of 
enggerating, we quote from tho first letter which 
we published In reply to " Perplexed" from 
,Bishop Badley. ' ' · 

While it id wrong to say that Christian 
mlssionariea are making a "dead-set" againat 
Hindusim, it is true that they are and, in keeping 
witb Christ's teachius and commands, must be 

opposed to much that Hindosim inclodes within its 
practices and belief&. ldolatory, in all its forme 
and degrees ; the doctrine of Karma; the belief in 
transmigration of eonls ; Caste, in all its ramifica
tions; Untouchability ; Oow worship, and in any 
religious sense, the " protection " of the cow ; tbtl 
system of the priesthood as it operates at Be11arn, 
Brindaban, Mnttra and elsewhere ; the pr11ctice of 
having Devadasis ; Suttee, with wha~ever' ruotives 
it may be accompanied ; Child marriage; Enforced 
widowhood ; the entire Pardah· system ; · mendi
cancy, with its religions basis, resulting in the 
creation of millions of sadhus and fllqnirs ; and th~ 
system of pilgrimages as now in •ogoe. I am not 
concerned, for the moment, as to w betber 
Ohistianity's opposition to these things is right or 
wrong. The point is that the extent to which 
Hinduism holds these beliefs and engages in these 
practices is the extent to which Christian 
!Dissionariea most be opposed to Hinduism. 

Many Hindus have themselves been making a 
dead-set at some of the things mentioned by the 
Bishop such as caste, the c!uetom of devadasi~, 
suttee, child marriage, enforced widowhood, un
touchability, and the purdah. The reform of the 
priesthood and the regulation or religious mendi~' 
caney are also desirable objects which are being 
attended to by Hindu reformerH. The doctrine 
of Karma and the belief in the transmigration of 
soula stand on a different footing. Idol worship 
is not the highest form of worship, but if the 
&ltern.ative is, as we are afraid it often is, money 
worship, we should hesitate to mak~· a dead-set at 
it, Our point, however, ·is the dead-set of the 
Christian Missionary · ' against · social customs 
which need reform, unli~e ~he l!ff'orts of the 
Indian reformer, takes the form of an f\ttempt to 
pproot the whole social and religious system and 
to plant in ita place an alien system. The 
Bishop's 'militant declaration invites the counter
question, Are there no un-Christian practices in 
the West, no proatitution, ·no' class conflicts, n~ 
fiage-slavery, no colour question nearer home 
to which the missionary can turn his attention P 

When we turn from this self-confident attitude 
to that of Mr. J, 5, Hoyland in his article in the 
Nin1t1enth Centu,.y, we pass into a wholly dif· 
{erent atmosphere, Humility, willingness to 
learn and to share, and love, be insiata, are the 
qualities most helpful to the Missionary. He is 
convinced that the West baa not righly under
stood and applied Christ's teachings to society 
and the state. He wants Indian co-operation in 
the task and he thinks Indians have some special 
gifts for ·it. Christianity 111 be sees it is· by no 
means a challenge especially to Hindu· civilization 
but it is a challenge at much, if not more, to 
Weatern civilization. l.et. us work together, he 
say• to the Indian, to nolve a civilization which 
will be greater than any yet evolved by the East 
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or the West. Few Indians will decline the hand 
so offered. We may say in passing that Indians 
are quite able and do distinguish between the 
religion of Christ and Western Civilization. 
What is more, they do not look on the whole of 
Western Civilization as a thing of little worth. 
They recognise and wish to co-operate in the 
splendid achievementA of Western Civilization in 
eliminating the barriers to international inter
course, in bringin~ relief to suffering humanity 
and in introducing the reign of law in the 
government of nations. The parts of Western 
Civilizatien they deslike precisely are those which 
are opposed to the teachings of Christ. The 
Christian Missionary, therefore, need not sit in 
sackcloth and ashes to earn the goodwill of the 
Indian. Modern Civilization is in many respects 
superior to the old Indian civilizations which 
have to learn much from it. Indian Civilization 
likewise has many merits which the West does 
not recognise at present but which a better mutu. 
al understanding will help it to appreciate. If 
the Missionary comes in the spirit so well indi
cated in Mr. Hoyland's article, he will find a fruit• 
ful field for co-operation with Indians. Our 
answer to the question of" Perflexed ", therefore, 
is " Come back to India by all means but do not 
think of yourself too much as making a sacrifice 
for or conferring a favour upon India." 

THAr MEN MAY ALL BE BROrHERS. 

MEDITATIONS FoB THE YBAa. 

.~lUI· AVIATOBB. 

(Da, CLxwoBD MANSHABDT, PH.D.). 

The air is being. conquered. It will be but a few 
short years until regular air lines are established 
between · the nations and air traffic takes ita 
legitimate place alongside land and water traffic. 
Day in and day out the experts are at work 
charting a mail route here, a commercial highway 
there ; a short cnt here, a new point of call there. 
Day in and day out time and distance are being 
annihilated, and men are coming closer and closer 
together. The inauguration of regular ·air mail 
service carries us far beyond the wildest dreams of 
onr fathers. By day and by night, through sun
shine and through rain, through heat and through 
cold, giant airplanes whiz their way bearing the 
nations' tidings. The devotion and heroism of the 
air mail flyer is a chapter almost nnparalleled in 
the history of public service. To those who have 
made the great sacrifice we pay our silent tribute. 
For those who are carrying o.n in line of duty '\VB 
raise our prayer. 

Slowly but steadily, the lines of commercial avia
tion are being extended. Numerous cities through· 
ont the world have, installed airports, and every 

"city planning soheme bas within it suitable 
provisions for aviation. Within the next few years 

passenger and express planes 11ill be operating 
between many cent;es, and more and more young 
men will be entering the profession of commercial 
aviation. A new set of transportation problems 
will develop, problems calling for a high type of 
statesmanship. The development :of aircraft must 
not be exploited for the benefit of a few, the whole 
of society must benefit, The time is now at hand 
when we must "meditate npon these things ...... 
that our profiting may appear to all." • 

In· direct opposition to the essential services•or 
mail and commerce is stunt-flying, which· is 
dangerous and has little justification. A certain 
amount is required by the military and for purposes 
of testing, but there is no need for the ordinary 
aviator to risk his life simply to give a satiated 
public another thrill. It is being amply demon· 
strated that the casualties of straight flying can be 
reduced, bnt it is very difficult to believe that 
fool-hardiness will ever justify itself. A public that 
insists upon such a apectacle is little removed from 
the public that found its delight in pitting men 
against wild animals and revelling at the sight of 
bloo.l. In a world organised upon the basis of 
brotherhood thero dare be no exhibitions that call 
for the sacrifice of brothers. 

The men who have given their l!ves for the 
progress of aviation are valiant men indeed. Who 
is man that he should venture to discover the 
secrets of the upper air? Bnt what would man be 
if he should refuse to accept the challeng~? The 
unknown is ever a lure. It sings its siren song and 
the hearts of men respond. For some it means 
death, but their spirit lives and is reincarnated in 
the lives of others. The cause of scientific 
experimentation knows no defeat. The air will be 
conquered I 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN TREATY. 

Proposals for an Anglo Egyptian settlement have 
been issued . by the Foreign Office. They are 
embodied in sixteen clauses as follows. (1) British 
military occupation of Egypt shaH be terminated, 
(2) Alliance shall be established by the consecration 
of ex~sting friendship; (3) Britain undertakes to. 
support Egypt's application for admission to the 
League of Nations. ( 4) In the event of a dispute 
with a third state involving the risk of rupture with. 
it, the parties will ·concert together with a view 
peacefully to settling·the dispute in accordance with 
the League Co~enant and any other international 
obligations. (6) Each undertakes not to adopt in 
foreign countries an attitude inconsistent with the 
alliance. (6) Responsibility for the lives and pro
perty of foreigners in Egypt devolves on the , 
Egyptain government. (7) Subject to clause U in 
the event of war the contracting parties become 
allies, Egypt affording Britain all facilities including 
the use of ports, aerodromes and communication. 
(B) If the Egyptit~n army re11nires foreign instruoton 
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.'lbey shall be Britidh (II) British forces necessary 
70r protecting tb e Suez Canal ehall remain in certain 

111<0calitiea east of longitude 32 east, without prejudice 
1!1 o Egypt's sovereignty (10) Foreign officials engaged 

·•y the Egyptian Government shall as a rule be 
hlritiah. ( 11) Britain undertake& to persnade capi
l,ulatory powere to agree to the transfer to mixed 

dlribunals, the jurisdiction of consular courta and the 
'J6pplication of Egyptian legislation to foreigners. 
!1)2) The contracting parties will be represented 
tJy ambassadors in London and Cairo respectively. 

1,The British ambassadol' shall enjoy the highest rank 
J .At Carro (13) the etatus of Sudan shall remain based 

•on the convention& of 1899, bot liberty is reserved 
to modify them. (14) These proposale shall not 

'Jlprejudice the rights and obligations of the con
''tracting partiea under the League of Nation& 
(ICovenant or the Kellogg pact. (15) Any diffe
llrence regarding the application or interpretation of 

.::tbeae propoaala which cannot be settled by direct 
o, negotiation shall be dealt with in accordance with 
'~the League Covenant. (16) The treaty shall be 
11 valid for 25 years. 

1 ii 
'lj 

'I FELLOWSHIP .A.ND RELIGION. 

1 
Prof, P • .A.. Wadia, I!I.A., Wilson College, Bombay, 

• In the course of an addrese to t.he Bombay Inter· 
11 national Fellowship Retreat, said :-Wo have been 
'' told that religious experience is the experience of 
' an individual who feels himself to be alone with 
1, the divine, that religion in ita social aspects has 
'I become or tend• to become conventional, that the 

essence of religious experience liee in ita originality 
and spontaneity. The problem of ealvation is an 
essentially individual· problem, for no one ehe can 
ever face your individual need or leave your per
sonal issues to meet. Others have slightly modified 
thiB point of view and they tell ns how limited has 

~ been the individual's own insight into Truth, how 
j obsessed the individual is by the realization of his 
· own Imperfections to think ofsharing his n:periences 

with othera. We have been reminded of the folly 
of striving to impart our oonvictions to others, when 
we have no guarantee for ourselves of the truth of 
what we hold-judge not, that ye be not judged.· 
Or yet again, to put it otherwise, a social world 
where men imitate or oppose one another, where 
orowds bustle and hurry and the small talk or the 
exciting events of the passing day fill the mind, iB 
not a world in which the Individual oan find the 
life that he is seeking nor ia It oue in which his own 
ldoala can grow by being shared. 

· And yet thie Individualistic interpretat-ion of 
religions life and Bll:perienoe falls allort of an 
ade<tnate understanding of life at its best. Man iB 
a being that cannot be saved alone, however much 
hie solitude and withdrawal from &he world may 
belp him, at tiwea, towards insight and realiution. 
No one liveth unto himself, and no one dieth onto 
hlmeelf. Not nen the simplest act of breathing 
oan be regarded as confined in its consequences to 

the individual ; it maJ react on tba lives of our 
fellow-men for better or for worse ; we are bound 
to onr brethren by physical, and infinitely more, by 
spiritual links that cannot be broken. And if I, as 
an individual have no guarantee of the worth and 
preciousness of what I hold to be true• may I not 
through the co-operative efforts of the group to 
which 1 belong, obtain that very guarantee which I 
lack as an isolated individual ? . The arrogance 
which leads to selC-deception and which deprives ns 
of our claim to judge need not be con_fnsed with the 
humility which makes us ready to learn and enables 
ns to enrich ourselves by a process of mutual giving 
and receiving. The varieties of religions experience 
are endless. The diversity of gifts iB as great as the 
diversity of personalities. And all these differences 
of approach to the religions problem and all the 
diversities of individual and corporate religions 
insight may be necessary to a fully developed 
religious life and might serve the unity of the spirit, 
if only they were concerned and used in that 
spirit of sy mpatby and humility which Paul des• 
cribed as charity, 

Now the Pauline conception of charity is just 
. that form of love and loyalty which marks or 
· should mark a group of men and women who 
realize that their cause is one and that the spirit 
which they serve is one. For such a group love, 
shall we call it loyalty as well, takes the form of a 
self-surrender that need not seek its own or assert 
itself aggressively. It the International Fellowship 
is to be a group of men and women prepared to re· 
cognize this visible, and not intangible unity of the 
spirit, then no one of them will i.Ptend to convert 
others to,a new faith, bot all will co-operate one 
with another in more firmly establishing themselves 
in the faith already recognized by the group. For 
the best that religion and loyalty to our truest self 
and recognition of the fundamental onen.as of the 
values that we cherish will require of ns, will be 
to help our brethren not to our own, but to tlieir own. 
It was because the Corinthians fighting over their 
diversities of gifts had come to lose . eight of the 
common heritage that linked them into a single 
family that Paul recalled them to the sense of their 
oneness by his great poem on charity. We need 
thi• charity above all in the wozld to-day where faith 
fails to understand faith, where the aontrasts and 
clashes of opinions exclude community of spirit, 
where the blood even of aaintly, eonls is stirred by 
persecutions or boil• with hatred or seemingly false 
creeds, where racial distinctions or differences of 
creeds maii:e it difficult, if not imposaible, for ns to 
entertain feelinga of love for the persons and practi· 
cea and beliefs whereby our more distant neighbours 
embody their spiritual potentialities. 

Let 1111 pray, then, that we may have in nl some 
. portion of this charity, that we may learn to anrren• 
der ourselves to His will, and strive to free ourselves 
of the snspioion and fear and arrogance that come 
out of an unbelieving heart. Let ua pray that al 

' 

,. 
'• 
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we grow to understand one another in this group, 
we may realize more and mord' the value of what it 
stands for, that. the Kingdom of God which 
we are striving to help forward in our own small 
way knows no distinction between black and w bite, 
rich or poor, between Hind11 or Muslim and Chris
tian, not even the distinction between those whom 
we conveniently label as good or bad. He sends his 
rain on the just and the unjust and makes his sun to 
rise on the evil and on the good. Let us pray 
that as we incre.asingly cherish the ideals for which 
we work, we may be prepared for the risks that 
their pursuit may involve ; for the value of our 
ideals will and can only be judged by what we are 
ready to give or to do for them ; and of Him who is 
with ns and in our midst, whose abiding presence in 
ns all has brought us together for these two days, 
of Him we only ask that a.s we strive for the realiza
tion in ooreelves of the ideals which the Fellowship 
symbolizes, we may in our lives grow into that one
ness of experience which inclndes and absorbs into it
eelf all differentiations of outlooks and creeds. Where 
there ·is life, there is differentiation : and if the 
differentiations of our individual interpretations of 
life are unquestioningly accepted as adding to the rich
ness of the larger life of onr own narrow church or of 
the historic religion to which·we belong by the acci
dent-shall we call it ?-of birth, why need we feel any 
concern about therichnessofthelarger life to be that 
may result from the co-operative strivings for a com
mon purpose of men and women professing different 
ere eds and born and bred by the mystery of birth in 
different races following different historical religi
ons? " The wind bloweth where it listeth, and 
thou hea.rest the sound thereof, bnt canst not tell 
whence it cometh and whither it goeth; so"is every
one that is born of the Spirit ". 

Let ns join together in our desire for the increase 
of life iJ! ourselves : too often :are we busied with 
questions of efficiency : we have been too many 
times asking ourselves what is the good that the 
Fellowship is going to do, what tangible results 
is it going to achieve. We have often placed our 
faith in machinery and organization, in getting 
things done or making them .go. But our absorption 
in these things is itself perhaps evidence of the 
fact that we are lacking in the fulness of life. And 
if the life which gives them meaning is lacking, 
what is the use of machinery and organization ? 
Our wineskins are useless lumber if we have no new 
wine to poor into them. If we only seek for the 
life, all other things ean be added onto us. 

Bot this increase of life that we are seeking may 
make more demands on us than we are ready for: 
it may not perhaps be enough to wait for it that 
it may come to us. Let us pray for the strength 
and the courage to foot ontrodden ways; for the 
patience to bear and forbear; ·let us draw together 
for a few moments in follow ship and offer our silent 
thanksgivings; let us learn to be quiet before God 
and to wait for Ria word, so that if only we ars 

prepared we may listen and grow into the fulnese 
of life by our corporate strivings. 

0 

AGE O:F'CONSE~T COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT. 

The Report of the Age of Consent Committee 
which was submitted to the India Government by 
the Srd week of June, 1929, is being considered by 
Government and is likely to be published shortly. 
The Committees was appointed on June 25, 1928. 
and took one year to finish its arduous work. 

• 
TRill PBBSONNIIIL. 

As originally appointed the Committee consisted 
of 5 members. Subsequently 4 members of the 
Legislative Assembly were added. The Committee 
as finally constituted consisted of:-

(1) Chairman-Sir Moropant Viswanath Joshi, 
(2) Rai Bahadur Pandit Kanhiyalal, (3) Mr. A. 
Ramaswamy Mndaliar, (4) Khan Bahadur Mabob 
Mian Imam Baksh Kadri, (5) Mrs. M. O'Brien 
Beadon, M.B., (6) Mrs. Brijlal Nehru, (7) Mr. 
Satyendra Ch"ndra Mitra, M. L. A., (8) Pandit 
Tha.knrdas Bhargava, M. L.A., (9) Monlvi Mohamed 
Ya.kob, M. L.A., (lO);Mian Mohamed Shah Nawaz, 
M. L.A., and Secretary Mr. M. D. Sagane. 

TIIIBHB OF IIIBFIIIRIIINOIII. 

The terms of reference were :-

(1) To examine the state of the law relating to 
the Age of Consent a.s contained in Sections 375 and 
376 of the In<l.ian Penal Code, specially with regard 
to its snitability to conditions in India. 

(2) To enquire into the effect of the amendments 
made by the Indian Penal Code (Amendment) Act 
of 11?25 and to report whether any further amend
ment of the Law is necessary and if so, what changes 
are necessary as regards offences (a.) without and (b) 
within the marital state. 

niB OOHHITTIIIB:18 lTilllliBABY • 

The Committee sent its questionnaire to about 
6,000 persons and to 1930 more through the local 
Governments ot whom about 1,200 responded. The 
Committee examined about 400 witnesses including 
a large number of wo.men in different parts of the 
country and comprising various shades of opinion. 
The Committee did not visit Bormah as early 
consummation of marriage was uncommon in that · 
province. 

SPBOIAL SUGGBSTIONS BY KBI!BIIIllS, 

The recommendations of the Committee are 
unanimous. Bot while agreeing with the report in 
the main, Maolvi Mo'hammad Yaknb, M. L. A., 
appended a. note making a few observations on the 
religions aspect of the question according to the 

· Moslem point of view and suggested that like th~ 
Wa.kf Law, the application of the marriage law 
should be extended to those provinces only where 
three-fourths of the Moslem members of the local 
legislature vote for its application. 
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Mn. Brijlal Nehru in a short supplementary note 
,noggeated gradnati8o of punishment on serio111oesa 
'lf offeocBB and not on age of the girl. 

of marriages, to the nearest magistrate having 
jurisdiction to try such cases, after snch preliminary 
enq airy as he thinks fit to make. 

Pandit Kaniyahlal enggested there should he 
Ja:~tempton in marriages in really hard casee but not 
ion conscientious religions objections. 

Paodit Thaknrdas Bhargava also appended a note 
:objecting to the recommendation by the Committee 
<regarding the institution of anita by husbands in 
::reepeot of coetody or restitution of conjugal rights 
lot gill a below 16, 

OOMI41TTBB1111.UN BKOOIIIIBliDATIONS. 

Following is a aommary of recommendations of 
~he Committee. 

(I) That the age of consent within the marital 
relation be rai•ed to 15 years. 

(2) That sexual intercourse by a husband with hi1 
wife below 15 yeare of age be matle an offence, and 
tbat the said offence be included in Chapter XX of 
the Indian Penal Code dealing with offences relating 
to marriagea. 

(3) That the said offence be called "Marital 
Misbehaviour ", 

( 4) That Sections 375 and 3711 of the Indian Penal 
Code be confined to rape outside marital relations. 

(5) That the age of consent for the protection of 
a girl against rape by a person who is not her hos• 
band be raiaed to 18 years. 

(6) Tha.t in order to deal moat effectively with the 
evil of early marriage and early ooosnmmatioo, a 
law be enacted fixing .the minimum age of marriage 
of girls at H years. 

(7) That subject to any provision of the· personal 
law for the time being in force, the validity of a 
marriage performed in contravention ofthe marriage 
law be left ooaffeoted. 

(8) That measures be adopted to give wide pnbli· 
oity to the marriage and consent laws and to carry 
011 ed ncative propaganda. 

A KABIIUGB BBGI8TBBo 

· (9) That an accurate marriage register in a pre· 
aoribed form be kept, through an administrative 
department of Government, oontaioing details of the 
marriage inol oding the ages of the couple and that 
it be made obligatory by law on the parties and 
goardi~ua of parties to the marriage, either per
IODa.lly or through authorised agents, to report the 
'•a.me to a prescribed looa.l a.othority. 

(10) That. certificate of marriage he issued to the 
partiea concerned, free of cost, when the ma.rriage 
I• reported. 

A BBGISTBB OJ' l!lBTBBo 

(12) That in all urban and rural areas the father 
or the guardian of every child born shall, where not 
already required by law, report the birth of the 
child in such form as may he prescribed, within a 
stated time to a prescribed local authority and make 
a farther report mentioning tbe name given to the 
child, if surviving, within a year of the birth, to the 
eame authority. 

(13) That the prescribed authority be required to 
maintain a register of births within a given area 
under its control, and to take stringent steps to 
enforce registration and to prosecute persona who 
omit to send a report within the prescribed period. 

(14) That birth certificates giving t.he date of 
birth, sex, parentage and name of the child· and 
such other particulars as may be prescribed, be 
issued free by the prescribed authority to the 
person making the report, when the name of the 
child, if alive, is reported to the said authority. 

(16) That the Registers of marriages and hirtha 
be permanently preserved, 

TBBATllliNT OJ' "KAILITAL IIIBBBBAVIOUB ", 

(16) That the offence of marital misbehavior do 
remain bailable and non-cognisable as in the case of 
rape by husband at present. 

(17) That the offence be non-compoundable if the 
girl is under 12 years of age, and compoundable 
with the permission of the court, if she is between 
12 and 15. 

(18) That it he made punishable with (a) Lmprisoo· 
meat of either description for 10 years of age, and 
(h) imprisonment of either description which may 
extend to one year with fine or both when the wife 
is between 12 and 15 years of age. 

(19) That by the addition of a suitable sob
section to section 662, Criminal Procedure Code, it 
be provided that in the case of marital misbehaviour 
the bond may, in addition to the present provisions, 
also provide for the custody, ·separate living and 
maintenance of girls and for such other conditions 
as the judge may deem neoesa11ry to ensure the 
prevention of repetioo of the offence, the bond being 
exeouted either by the offender or by hie parent or 
guardian. 

• (11) That the officer keepio~ the register of 
marriages be em powered and also be charged with 
the duty to complain of any breach of the marriage 
law or any omission to report a marriage or of a 
false e11tr7 iO: tbe details re<lnired in the regiatration 

(20) That where the aco111ed is sentenced to fine 
or imprisonment in oases of Marital Misbeha
viour, a new provision ha made for bonds, with 
or without euretiea being taken from the 
husband, or if he is a minor from the parents or 
guardian for separate living, custody and mainte
nance of the wife till ehe completes the statutory 
age of consent. and the court ba empowered to res
cind or vary the order or the terms thereofas may 
be neoesaary from time to timo. 
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(21) That the provisions of Sections 122,. 126-A 
and 406-A of of the Code of Criminal Procedure be 
extended so as to make them applicable as far as 
inay be to sureties in cases of Marital Misbehaviour 
referred to in 19 above. 

PUNISHI!ENT SHOULD Blli BOTH l!IIPRISONIIIENT 

AND II'INE. 

(22) That the punishment prescribed for a breach 
of the law of marriage referred to in para 6 be 
imprisonment or fine or both, and not a bare fine. 

(23) That the Court trying a case of contravention 
of the marriage law be empowered on conviction, to 
require the offender to furnish a bond, with or with
out sureties, for separate living, custody and mainte
nance of the girl and for preventing the husband 
from consummating the marriage before she 
completes statutory age of oonsent. 

(24) That the provisions of sections 122, 126, 
126-A and 406-A of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
be extended so as to make them applicable as far 
as may be to, sureties in cases of breach of the 
marriage law. 

(25) That where girls nuder the prescribed age 
are made over to the custody of any individual or 
institution under the foregoing recommendations, 
the Court be empowered to receive and examine 
periodical reports from the party concerned as to 
progress, good behaviour and other particulars essen• 
tial to enforce a compliance of the law and the con· 
ditions of the bond and to pass ordera from time to 
time rescinding or varying the order or the terms 
thereof. 

(26) That suitable aid and encouragement be 
afforde~ to the e_stablishment of institutions giving 
protectiOn to g~rls dealt with under the foregoing 
recommendations. 

lli!IIPLOYDNT 011' WOllEN POLIOJI, 

(~'7) That ~01~en ~alice be employed, where 
avatl.able, ~o 111d 10 the 111vestigation of sexual offen
ces, 1n tak1ng statements of girls or women witn es
se a in cas?s of mar~al mispehaviour, rape and the 
hke, and _1n protectmg or accompanying the girls or 
women Witnesses where necessary,,when going to or 
from the court-house or for medical examination and 
that where women police are not available ' _ 

tbl dd''t ,anyres 
pe~ ~be ahn 1sb1n .erested woman of the locality or 
ne1g our ood e Invited to be present, while the 
statement of the girl concerned or of any f'e 1 

't 'b' mae 
Wl ness 1s e1ng taken by the police. 

(28) That women willing to serve as jurors and 
assessors may be em panelled in trial of oases of rape 
or of marital misbehaviour. 

(29) T~at instructions be issued to trying judges 
and magistrates that in casea of marital misbe
haviour, the discretion under Section 352 Criminal 
Procedure Code be invariably used. · ' 

(30) Th~t where a medical examination of girls is; 
P.\ICessar,r 1t b~ earri~!l. out by a wqman 4ootor. / 

(31) That separate waiting-rooms wherever avail
Iable be provided for girls and• women witnesses in 
all court-houses'. 

OASES 011' EXEMPTION, 

(32) That a provision corresponding to Section 4 
of Act XXIX of 1925 be made exempting from the 
operation of the proposed amendment in sexual inter
course witil a wife between 13 and 15 years of age 
if the girl-wife was married and bad completed 13 
before the new Act comes into force. • 

(33) That no complaint in regard to an offen"ce for 
marital misbehaviour be entertained after the expiry 
of one year from the date of the alleged ofFqnce. 

(34) That in clause 1 (a), Section 561, Criminal 
Procedure Code the words 'Marital Misbehaviour'· 
be substituted for the words beginning with • rape ' 
and ending with ' wife '. 

(35) That consequent on recommendation 5, Sec· 
tioo 361, Indian Penal Code, be amended by substi· 
tuting the word • eighteen ' for ' sixteen '. 

(36) That Section 652 Criminal Procedure Code, 
be also amended by substituting the word • eighteen 
for ' fourteen '. 

(S'7) That Section 60 of the Indian Christian 
Marriage Act XV of 1872 be amended by substitut-
ing 14 for 13. · 

(SB) That the law be amended so that a snit by a 
hnsbO\nd for the custody of a wife for restitution of 
conjugal rights shall not lie where the girl is below 
15 years. 

(39) That effective steps be taken to spread 
general education amongst men and women. 

LAW OF SUCCESSION AMONG 
DEVADASIS. 

Ria Honour Mr. N. Chaodrasekhara Aiyar, the 
District Judge, Tinnevelly District, delivered 
judgment this forenoon in an interesting civil appeal 
in which the law of succession among the Hindu 
dancing girls was involved. Th·ejndgmeot appealed 
against, was that of the Subordinate Court, 
!roticorin. The facts of the case are briedy .as 
foll.ows :-Gomathi, Ammakaonu, Pachavadivn and· 
Amritham were five .sisters of the dancing girl 
caste. The plaintiff Bhanmugathammal was the 
-daughter of Palaneaam now dead. Ammakanno 
and Pachavadiv-u . had given up their profession,. 
marrried an~ were .leading the liveil of family 
women. Gomathi hd been given in adoption 
to another dancing girl. The dispute is about 
the inheritance to :the properties of Amritham, 
the last of the five sisters. The plaintiff claim~d 
her properties .an two grounds and filed a snit 
in the Sub-Court for a declaration of her title to 
the properties of Amritham. The first ground was 
that of an 11ral will in her fa vonr by Amritham • 
The second grOQQd Willi 11> · custom· among the 
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Devadasi community wherby those relations who 
are practieing \he profession are preferred as heirs 
to those who lead the lives' of married women, 
Alleging that Pachavadiva and Ammakannn, the 
third and second defendants In the case had married 
and were living as family women and claiming that 
she was practising her professioa as a devadasi; 
Bhanmagathammal eet up her claim for the 
propertie1 of Amritam. The Sub-Court gave an 
ad verse finding against the plain tift" on the question 
of oral will, which, it was held, had not been proved 
Luton the question of the cnetom, found that such a 
custom exiated and on the strength of this gave 
11 decree in favour of the plaintilf declaring her 
right to the properties of Armitham. The two 
married sistera of Armitbam, appealed to the 
District Court, TinnevelJy, against the judgment of 
the Sob-Court and the appeal was beard on 
the 29th, 

JCDGI!JiliiT, 

In the coarse of his judgment, the District Judge, 
after referring to the facts of the case observes :-

lt would be aeen that the evidence in support of 
the custom is negligible and worthless. Realising 
the weakness of his case the learned pleader for the 
respondent took np the position that when the 
consciousness of the community to which the parties 
belong is in favour of such a custom the court 
ahould not scan the proof of such a custom too 
jealously; He also urged that there were judicial 
decisions recognising such a custom. What the 
community thinks of 110ch matters cannot be 
recognised by courts, except when it is based on 
statements of witnesses, or when the osage or 
custom is recognised in the well-known or prevalent 
booka of onimpeachable authority. My attention 
has not been invited to any text book or manual of 
usages and customs, laying down anoh a role of 
preference in the matter of succession to Dasis' 
propertiea. 

1 S Mad, ISS appears at first sight to enunciate 
the proposition contended for by the plaintilf. The 
actual decision Itself is certainly in her favour, for it 
laya down that for Lakshmi, the deoeasod dancing 
girl, the Devadasi niece ia a preferential heir to the 
nndegraded brother. The ground of this decision 
was however stated to be that the legal relation 
between a prostitute daooiog girl and her 
uadegraded relatives remaining in caste, becomes 
aevered. Later rulings, have quashed the correct
nesa of thia proposition and delinely laid down that 
the legal relation is not severed in auch oases (sea 
SS, M. L, J, 21'7, SS, Mad. 1144 not to speak of 
deailliona to the same elfect of other High Courts 
in 29 All. hod 40 Cal. 650 F. B.). 

Moreover, the rules applicable to degraded women 
j,,,,. women, who marry and then lose cll8te by reason 
of uuchastity and prostitutiou, are not necesBIIrily 
applioable to dancing gir Is, who could never be 
regarded degraded in this sense, for they know 110 

antecedent state of wedlock and chastity. In IS. 
Mad. 133 Their Lordships refer to and seem inclined 
to follow 12 Mad. 277, which however is a case of 
succession to a degraded Marava woman's property. 
That there might be and in all probability that there 
is much dilference in the laws and usages gaverning 
the two sets of people, ie recognised in 33 Mad. 1144 
and 33 M. L. J. 217. So then it is extremely doubt
ful if 13 Mad. 133 could be considered as good law 
even as regards succession to degraded women and 
the principles on which the decision rested have 
been assailed. It is really impouible to use it as 
authority to the support of the plaintifF's contention 
in this case that any Dasi relation however remote, 
will exclude a nearer relation in oaste. It is true 
that laws of inheritance and succession among 
dancing girls are governed by and largely rest on, 
usage or custom. But this does not mean that every· 
custom or osage set up must be accepted as correct. 
It most be proved as any other osage or custom be
fore it cooU be recognised and acted upon by a court. 
There is no authority for the position that because 
the community to which the parents belong, is a 
community mostly regulated by custom, courts can 
dispeuse with proper proof of a custom set up, and 
view the evidence on which it is sought to be based, 
with a liberal eye, if not with atsolute favour, 

In the end, the learned J udg& reversed the find
ing of the lower Court iu favour of the custom, and 
aet aside its decree based on that fiuding,-Hindu, 
Mad rae. 

--
NEWS OJ! THE WEEK. 

Age of Consent Committee :-In a pre11 com
munique the Government of India aaya it had hoped 
that it would be posolble be pnblioh the report of the 
Age of Oonaent Oommittee ·about the #nd of July or 
early In A agoat. There haa, howenr, been 1ome un
avoidable delay aod aooorcllngly ao the Government of 
India are anxiooo that the rooommendation1 of the 
committee 1honld be made widely known 11 early a1 po11i
ble the7 now pnbliah tor general information chapter XI 
of the report which oontains a ·summary ot tb.e 
reoommendatlon1 together with a brief explanatory note, 
Aller mentioning tho committee'1 peroonnol and the 
term1 of referenoo, the oommnnlqoe etatea that a que,_ 
tionnalre wa1 inned direct or through the local Govorn
meotl to oomo 8,000 peroone and re1ponoe waa wide 
and general. The Oommitteo wored throughout the 
whole of India and examined a large number of witaea1e1 
including many women. To aaoertaln the vlew1 of 
orthodox women anable to appear and give ovidenoe 
pardah partie• were arranged which a lad7 member of the 
eommlttee attended. A number of vU!ageo were vl1ited 
In order to aooertain raral opinion at lirot hand. Tho 
report of the committee has been signed b7 aU membera. 
The oommonlqoe then mention• the reoommendatl.ona 
made by the oommittee which have already been pab
liahed and ooaolndea theoe reoommendt.tiooo have been 
1applementod in 1eparate miautea by 1ome memben of 
the oommiUea, It ia hoped that the text of tho report 
and of theoe ·mioutea will be pabliohed la full by iho 
middle of the moaib, 
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To Untouchables :-A. Fr~o Prou message eaye :
Swami Vimalanandji, with the approval of &he trnotee• 
and a majority of the managing .commithe, got thrown 
open to all Hindna, tonchables and nntouohablea alike, the 
Dattatraya temple wherein are alao idola of other deities 
euoh a1 Luminary an and Bhi va. On this Oc.!&oion 
Acharya Vinoba apoke impreosivoly on the importanoe of 
opening temploa to tho nntonchablea. Acharyajl .. td that 
a temple ie no house of God if it I• not open to all 
Hindua alike without any diotinotion of oaste and creed, 
He explained that templeo wore built for realisation 
of God before whom no di1ferences oonld otand. The 
sanctity of temple• demanded that they must be thrown 
open not only to Hindu• but to the whole humanity. 
The work of removal of nntonchobility moat begin with 
throwing open tho temples to all touchable! and UD· 

touchable• alike. Thia is tho oecond example of its kind 
in thio part of tho country, tho first being that at 
W ardha last year, Beth Jamnalal Bajoj declaring tho 
temple open congratulated tho tmstee1 and tho members 
of tho managing committee on the noble example and 
oouraga shown by them, Betbji esp<cially congratulated 
Swami Vimalauandji appreciating hia oaorifico and 
labours dono for the great cause of removal of nntonch· 
ability. Jnat aft .. tho ceremony an addres1 of welcome 
was preoented to Bajaji on behalf of Hind a Sabha of the 
oity. 

Sir P. C. Roy's Muni11cence :-At an ordinary meet
ing of the India Chemical Society hold at the Chemical 
Thntre Hall, University College of Science, it wao 
announced that Sir P, C. Roy had made a oocond donation 
ef Rs.- 10,000 to the Society for a permanent habitation. 
He hod aloo plaoed a sum of Rs. 1 &,000 at the dioposal 
of the Calcutta Univeroity for the aonstrnotion of an 
advanced lnorganio reooarch laboratory, and had in. 
timated his deoire to found a Roaearch Fellowship in 
the Univeraity College of Scienoe. His total munifi· 
oence, amounted to about • lakh of rapoee, whioh repre
sented the grnt ecien*iot's earnings daring the laat 
deoade. 

Indian Sc~ools in Natal :-Sir K. v, Roddi in an 
Interview with Renter said he had just oonaladed a 
visit to thirty Indian sohoola in Natal where he had 
reoeivod utmost ecnrte1y and uoiatanoe from the 
educational authoritiel. The Government grant ia aid 
of Indian education had been raised from thirty-threo 
thouaand to fifty-eix thousand which wao the maximum 
grant on thil year's .eatimatea. Fourteen new Govern· 
ment aided oohoola had been opended and two new 
Government achools, while two miaoion schoolo had bean 
converted Into girls' high aohoolo. The agent wao 
delighted to oay that the building of the Saotri College 
had been completed and wonld. be opened in February 
with the oommenoement of the school term. He had 
found the eduoation position in the Transva~l and the 
Cape completely adequate. The Agent fnrther 
annoanood that he was introdnoing the co-operative 
movement among amall Indian farmers in Natal. 

Forfeited by Remarriage :-JIIr. Juotice Pandalai 
itting on the original oide dispoaod of a preliminary 

~11ue In a case in which one 0. Gajapathi Naidu, as the 
neareat reversioner of Madanagopal Naidn, deceaaed, 
ned for hl• ohare of the property in the eatata of the 
deoeaaed. The point raiaod in the case Will whether 

11 Hindu widow after remarriage, though allowed by 
~us.tom1 forfeited her right for the 6nt hnaband'e shares. 

In thlo cBBe Joevammal, widow of Modanagopala Naida, 
remarried in 1923 and inherited her decoaaed haoband'l 
eo tate. His Lordship .hold that, 111 per aeotion (2) of the 
Hind a Widows Remarriage Aot, a widow forfeited her 
right for the first hasband'a property after remarriage. 

Travelling Expenses of Cadets :-Director of In· 
formation, Bombay, baa issuad the following notification: 
Aceording to a recent decioion of the Government of 
India, the claimo of candidates selected for admisoion to 
a Cadet College in England for travelling e:rpenaea in 
respect of their jonrney within Indian limite from the 
plaoe d re•idence to the port of embarkation for EnglanoJ, 
may be ·oubmittod by their parents or guardians direct to 
the Controller of Military Aooounu of the military 
District in which the parenu or gaardiana reside. 

Social Reform Week :-The Social Ref<>rm week 
celebrations commenced yesterday, when a small proces
sion paaud through the oity urging "down with caote" 
"down with tho10 who marry in old age " eto. 

In the coarse of the e"ening Swami Ramanand deli
vered a lee< ore on the " Cnroe of CBBte " at the Arya 
Bamaj Mandir, Chawari Bazar. 

The Bombay International Fellowship :-A Meet
ing of the Fellowahip will be held on Monday, August 
12th at 6 p. m. at the Home of Mrs. MacLean, U. F. C., 
MiBiiOn Componnd, Gowalia Tank Road. Dr. G. Y. 
Chitnis will address the gathering at 6-30 p.m. on 
"FELLOWSHIP A!iD FAITH"· The Committee is 
thinking of etarting a Study group and mombon are 
invited to suggest aubjeoto of interest to be taken np by 
the group. 

Indian Civilisation in Africa :-A telegram from 
Johanneobarg says that Zimbabwe was a central temple 
erected by Indiana who came from India eeven thonaand 
yean ago and civiliead the whole of eouth, eaatern and 
central Africa, is the considered opinion of Dr. Leo 
Frobeniu the eminent German scientist who ha1 just 
returned after a lengthy otndy of Zimbabwe'a anoient 
raino. Dr. Frobonina believes that thia great raoe 
through intermarriage with boob men aank into barba· 
riom, their empire ecllapsed and, thonaanda ilod north
wards, The relics of this civilisation earviving at 
Zimbabwe may have been concerned, Dr. Frobeniao 
thinks with thoir religion• syotem. Their remarkable 
knowledge of geology and mining, io shown by the 
disoovery of beautifully conetracted ohafta one of which 
is at Rooiberg. It ia 45 teet deep :with a horizontal 
gallery ninetyfive feet long. Daring the height of thia 
olviliation niokel and bronze articles were manafaotared 
and exported to Egypt, Samaria and Crete whera they 
have einco been ·unearthed. The implement• used f.<>r 
working the metal, however, W:ere made of wood. 

Buy more Indian gQods :-In a epoeoh which wa• 
broadcast Sir Atul Chatterjee opening the Indian aeotion 
of the Nowoastle Exh.ibftion appealed to all .Britioh 
h<>nsowivoa to buy.· more Indian goods and thaa help 
India to bay still more British goode. He emphahised 
the superiority and ciheapnoao of Indian rioe. 

Water Diviner :-The Director of Information, 
Blmbay, hu issnad the following note:-'' Government 
have decided to disoontinne the appointment of Water 
Diviner with e1foot from let March 11130 aa a measare of 
retrenchment neceniated by the prevailing financial 
stringenoy. 
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Oentral Bank of India Ld. 

SAYINGS BANK• 

Money saved ll'isely in these days brings Happi

nesa and when spent unwisely, it brings over

whelming debts, worry, distress and unhappiness. 

Make therefore a regular aaving by opening a 

HOME SAYINGS SAFE ACCOUNT 

with us and earn 31" interest on Daily Balances. 

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT. 
Before hiring a Safe in any of the Safe Deposit 

Vaults of Bombay, you are requested to visit our 

SAFE DEPOSlT VAULT, and you will decide in 

onr favour as others have done. 

&t I 

S. N, POCHKHANAWALA, 
Managing Director. 
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THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
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IBULLION EXCHANGE. 
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London Agonla :-Tke Weetminater Bank, Ltd. 
CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
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From 25th December to 25th Jane intorea& ie allowed aL 
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FIXED DEPOSITS. 
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I FIRE INSURANCE. ' 
~ 

The New India Assurance 
0o¥tpany, Dtd. 

~ MILLOWNERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA· 

i Do yon know that 30 of the leading oonntries of the 
world have, during the laat 20 yearo, taken effective 
atepa to est&blisbing their own Insurance Companies for 

~ conserving the iDaurance premiums in their own 
' countries? Governments have helped Insurance Com .. 
~ paniea by paeaing favourable legiolationa in favour of 

' Companies even at a disadvantage to foreign comp&niee. :$1 l The partriotiam of the bueineea community of these ~ 
C! countries baa enabled Insurance Companies to become a 
~ real power, and a large financial inatitution. 

~ It ia in your hands lo make the Indian Insurance Com-~ 
~ paniee as powerful financially in thia country aslnauranoe 

~ Companies have become in other countries. We appeal to 

~ you for patronage to yonr own institution• and we hope . 

(i that you wirlaland by these Indian Inaorance Companies. $ 
' The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ ! The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. 
~ The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. 
If; The British India Gen. Iusce. Co., Ltd. , 
~ . The Universal Fire & Gen. Iusce. Co., Ltd. 1 
~ The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. 1l 
l The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. f 
L~~"'""'~~~~~~·~m 

THE ONLY QUESTION 
of the day is whether there exists a remedy 

that will radically cure nervousness and 
its after effects. 

YES. OUR 

ATANK NIGRAH PILLS 
Will perform this function. 

:Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills ). 

For {urther_jArticulars 111rit1 t!' :-
A TANK. NICRAH PHARMACY. 

BombaJ Oflloe, 
Kalbadovi Road, 

Jamnagar (Kathiawar); 

li' I e I I a I I Q I• I a: I• n ) I• 

Head Olfice :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
Chairman.-Sm DORAB TATA, KT. 

The Leading IndiaD Insurance Company, 
transacting the following classes of business:

LIFE, FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR 
CAR ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS , 
(LOSS OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BQR
GLARY, ALL RISKS, Etc., Etc. 

Our connections are world-wide and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branchea:-CALCUTT_A, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

AND t.EW YORK, 
London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd,, 
16, Gracechurch Street. 

---~ 
CAPITAL: 

Authorized .. . 
Subscribed .. . 
Paid up .. . 

TOTAL FUNDS 

... Rs. 6,00,00,000 
••• .. 3,56,05,275 
... " 71,21,055 

... Rs. 1,27,80,2~6 
R. J. DUFF, 
General Manager. 

.A.. ~- JO.S~X dz: Co •. 

KaJbad8vi Road, B 0 M B A 1'. 

We undertake every kind of Litho-. 

graphic Art Prlntl~g In Colours, Publish 

Fine Art Plctures,·&c. 

Wholeaale & Retail Dealer• In Oaloiom Oarbide. 

/..tWp Itaportm of Finest Printing Iukl a11d 

. olours. 

HIGH 0/,ASS FRAME MAKERS, 
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SALE. . ~ GR.AND CLEARANCE . ~ 
AT REDUCED PRICES. z.lG 

Wonderful Ca.mera.. Embroidery Ma.chine. = 
This wonderful camera ie the latest invention This little machine is a practical means for th_e = 

of German Photo Experts. Takes delightful production of magnificent singularly plas~u~ ~ 
pictures ot every description and is very simple embroideries, on every description of cloth w1th ~ 
to work. Fitted with powerful lens and spring all kind a of threads. Every lady is' enabled there• M 
abutter. Everything oeeesimry for producing 11 by to decorate her home in au artistic manner, or ~ 
80mplete photograph is eopplied free with every to make weloome pr&dents, or to earn some ~ 
camera Instrnctioo papere enclosed in every money. This is a highly interesting novelty for ~ 
Packet. PRICE EACH CvMPLEtE Rs ':l/- ladies and is very easy to operate. No home~ 
POSTAGE EXtRA. and girl sohool, should be without it. PRICE~ 

EACH COMPLEtE Rs. 4/- POSTAGE EXTRA· ai€. 
~ Astrologer. 1115 

. Ma.gic Lantern. 
In other words this may be called a pretty . ~5 

I home cinema without ticket. A very interesting This is a scientific pastime for ?very body. It ~ 
novelty both for the rich and the poor. While a is of great interest to those who w1sh to know of ~ 
Rich can enjoy his leisure hours 1 11 poor can their · past and future. This will foretell of ~ 

~ easily earn his livelihood. Emch lantern is com- the losses yon have to snfFer and the pleasures ~ 
; plete with 12 slides 2 films and other necessaries. you have to gain. Very interesting novelty and : 
~ PRICE EACH COMPLErE Rs. 15 POSTAGE is indispensable for every household. PRICE ~ 

I 
EXTRA. EACH Ra. 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA. ~ 

S2lTISP2leTJe>N G02lR.2lNTEBD. : 

Manager, Berlin Trading Agency, (India Office), Post Box No. 97, Lahore. (India.) ~ 
Yi~~~~~-D ._ 
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~ M1\D1\N THEATRES. L.IMITED, i 
1 TREBxesLssretRT·HsarRs I 
!!! Time :-4, 6-30 and 10 P.M. I 
~ Pathe Gazette No. 1625-26. I 
~ ADORATION 1 
- 2 Parts featuring I 
i NANCI PRICE, JOSEF SWICKARD, MARIO CARRILO & PALL WIEGEL I'· 
t11 ( A Paramount Famous Picture ). 
til *" I CLEAR. THE BECKS . : 

I 7 Parts featuring · I 
REGINALD DENNI I (A Universal Sound and Talking Picture). ~ 

I THE BMVIRE THE1\TRE i 
I Time :-4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. I 

Gaumont Graphic No. 1913-14. 
I EATS FOR TWO : 
til 1 reel. Comic featuring I I ~LDUNHA~ I 

ALEXANDER RAG TIME BAND I I ( Weiss Bros. Popular Song ). I 
i HUN~p~!'!at~~gWER I 
I BARRY LAUDErt I 
: ( Paramount Picture ). I 

i THE I R0Y1\L 0VER1\ HE>USE j CINEMA PROGRAMME I 
I CHICKEN PARADE I 
~ 2 Parts. Comic featuring I 
: JIMMY AUBREY. i 
~ . ON TO RENO i 
~ 6 Parts featuring 
I MARIE PREVOST I 
S ( Pathe Exchange Picture). 
I Time:-Sat. & Sun. 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. Cinema Shows. I 
I Mon. & Tues. 6-30, 8-15 and 10 F.M. Cinema Shows. 
~ Wed. to Fri. 6-30 P.M. Cinema Shows and 9-30 P,M. Banvard Musical I •QI 
111 Comedy Co. 

~ E ~t~! t;-0~-6--;;-0,-8--~-5 a!d ~ ~M~ i\ . . .I 
m WILD WOMEN AND WILD WAYE I'· 
;R 1 reel. Comic featuring .: 
~ BALL & RUGE, : 

I UNKNOWN SOLD.·IER i·· 
8 Parts featuring 

I CHARLES EMMETT ·I 
t ( P. D. C. Production ). · ~ ,. I Morning show at the Empress and Edward Theatres at 10 A.M. J 
11\eeEEE ___ e _____ eEeeeEee-llieeeeEEEe ____ _ 

Printed by Raghunath Ramohandra. Bakhale, at the Bombay VaibhBY Press, Servants o! India Sooiely'o .Home, 
Sandhurol Road Glrgaum, Bomba.y, and Published by Kamokehl N atrajan for the Proprietors ef 

"The Indian Sooial B.eformer,• Limited. Bombay. 
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NeTES. 

Mr. Jamnalal Bajaj :-Last week the name 
lc of Sheth )11.mnalal Bajaj was forced into undesired 
I( publicity by the insensate act of 11n underling 
lc of the Excise Department in subjecting· him to 
'~what can only be characterised as an unwarranted 
r¢ outrage. It Ia the duty of the Minister in charge 
lr, of tbia Department to make a thorough investi· 
'l.·· gation personally of this acaudal and deal with 
I the penon or persons responsible for it in an 
; exemplary way. The details of the incident 
' bave been published in the doily papers, and we 
1 need only add that Sheth Jamnalal's behaviour 

1
11 throughout was what one would expect it to be, 
. dignified, straight·forward ar.d devoid of a trace 
, of personal resentment. Our object in writing 

this to-day, however, is not to call attention to 
this unuvoury incident so much as to Mr. Jarnna-

1 lal's aplendid work in the removal of "untouch-
ability." Sheth Jamnalal, before be was dis· 

' covered by Mah11tma Gandhi, waa a Marwari 

~ 
banker like hundreds of others of the class-keen 
in buainess and strict in his orthodoxy. At least 

. we think so, liB he was not known to have been 
I in auy way different from his class. Contact 
! with Mahatmaji gradually transformed him, as it 

I baa 4one eeveral others but more effectively and 
cogl'letely, Into a doughty fighter In the cause 

I of truth and justice, particul11rly in the social and 
religious apheres. He baa made the question 
of." temple-entry " of the untouchables especi
ally hie own, and he personally set the example 
not long ago, of throwing open hia own f11mily 
shrine to the " untouchables." His example 
has been Infectious, 111 all courageoull deeds 

I are, an!! he officiated ten days ago in opening 
! another temple at Wardha to all Hindus irresp
' active of caste. The temple beara on its gateway 
I the following 11nnouocemenr- "Tbia temple is 
! thrown open from today lur free acc .. ss to 
, ld~. a, Mabars, Chamars, and all Hindus alike 
: fo urpoae1 of darsban, bhajan, for offering 

won ip and prayers, and for attending religious 
discouraes," ln performing the opening ceremony, 
Sheth JamnBlal made an earneat speecb exhorting 
all Hindus to join in extending the band of religious 
fellowship to their brethren and aistera of the 

depressed classes. It is a man of this type, who 
was marked out for personal humiliation by a 
aubordinate government official probabiy when 
he was returning to Bombay after fulfilling his 
mission of peace and goodwill at Wardha. 

Mr. Ramanand <2hatterjee•s eonviction:-. 
The conviction of Mr. Ramanand Chatterjee, by 
a Calcutta Magistrate, for sedition for publishing 
the book "India in Bodage" by Dr. J, T. 
Sunderland, the well-known American Unitarian 
divine, is another event o( last week showing 
how the Government system is setting in sharp 
conflict with what is best, most reputable .. nd. 
most worthy in Indian Society. A recent Ent'ish 
writer-Aldous Huxley if we remember-says in· 
one of his books on India that at a party which' 
he attended in Delhi the most intellectual and 
cultured faces belonged to men who had spent 
aome time in jail for political offences. Mr. 
Chatterjee's case is an instance in point. Mr.· 
Ramanand Chatterjee is best known to the out• 
side public as the editor of the Modern Review, 
, easily the first English monthly in the Country. · 
By his own countrymen, he has long been a much 
re~pected leader of modern Indian thought in· 
educational, social and religious reform. A man 
of pure character and lofty ideals, Mr. Ramanand 
ijtands in the front rank of India's public men at 
the present day. Notwithstanding his liberal 
views on caste and religion, the Hindu Maha
sabha elected him as its President at Surat this 
year, and his address at the Conference was full 
of candid and constructive suggestion for the 
betterment of the Hindu community. For some 
two years there had been published in the 
Modern Review a series of articles by Dr. 
Sunderland on British rule in India.· It -was a 
strong indictment of the.t rule and much better . 
authenticated than Miss Katherine Mayo'• indict
meat of the Hindu religion and society. Dr. 
Sunderland's book passed into a second edition 
without attracting any notice from the authorities. 
It was not proscribed as other publications are 
being proscribed almost every month. Suddenly, 
the authorities woke up one fine morning and 
launched a prosecution against Mr. Chatterjee 
and his printer for sedition. The result in such 
cases in nearly always a foregone conclusion, and 
Mr. Chatterjee in his old age-be is nearly 70, we 
should think-bas been awarded the distinction of 
being convicted of sedition. We say if he is guilty 
of sedition for publishing that book, very few 
Indian journalists can be exonerBted of the offence. 
The Magistrate made a point of the fact that the 
foreignness of British rule bas been stressed by 
Dr. Sunderland in the book. Evidently, his 
'1" orship is of opinion that British rule ill an 
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iodegeoous rule. H that be the·case, be would 
find very fe• people to agree with him. We can 
cite no lea~ lln authority than Lord Curzon not 
for proving not only that British rule is a foreign 
rule but that it should continue to be a foreign 
rule, if it is not to meet the fate of Roman rule. 
If the Ia• penalises truth, so much the worse 
for the law, as Robert Stephenson tersely 
remarked when some one asked him what would 
become of a cow if it should cross a railway line 
when an engine was passing. 

The Bombay., Public Safety •• Bill :-The 
empircal method of dealing with crime and 
criminials is being steadily replaced by methods 
which take into account the conditions which 
favour their production, and there is a growing 
tendency, accordingly, in .civilised countries tu, 
proceed on carefully thought out principles for 
reduction or elemination of those conditions. 
This development has, generally speaking, 
liyilchronhed with the growth of popular Govern· 
ment. A bureaucratic system on the other hand, 
knows only the method of repression and relies 
almost wholly upon them to carry on the 
administration. The Bombay Commissioner of 
Police is a very able mao. But he publicly 
declarecnhe other day before the Riots Enquiry 
Committee that he does not believe in the reform!\· 
tiotl of criminals and that the only of way 
dealing with theill is to imprision or deport them 
wholesale whenever the City shows signs of 
disturbed conditions. .A Bill has been introduced 
in the Legislative Council in accordance with his 
views, to empower the Commissioner to order any 
person:o~.per~ons whom he suspects of tieing likely 
to commit senous offences, to clear out of the city 
and iu suburbs. The Bill has been referrd to a 
Select Committee which, we hope, will make 
drastic changes in it. It is badly drafted and if 
it becomes law in the form in which it stands, the 
Commi-s10ioner of Police will, on the declaration 
of an emergency, have lhe liberty of every 
citizen of Bombay in the hollow of his hand. If 
it is unfair to assume that he will deliberately 
abuse his power, it is no less unjust to assume 
that be wm rival Providence in his strict apprai
sal of jultice. With the best of intentions, be 
will largely hii'Ve t{) depend on the reports of his 
subordinates who ha'Ve perhaps no more faith in 
the human behind the criminal's nature and are 
apt to judge of men by appearances rather than by 
facts. lf the Bill becomes law wiLhout rigorous 
safe-guards, it ·is bounli to work considerable 
hardsnip to.innocent people, and thus provoke a 
counter•movemeiit which cannot be put down by 
force, Pollee ar Military. Government should not 
abuUhei~ ·eyes to what is taking place elsewhere. 
There is II new !lpirit abroad and the number of 
people who hold that unjust laws should be 
resisted in. the interests of good citizenship is 
increasing rapidly. The Bill is so looaely worded 
that ·demonstraters again at the Simon l:ommision, 
if it had b·een in forco last year, could have been 
deported ' by the Police Commissioner on the 
ground that their conduct is likely to provoke a 
breach of"thll peace. Another grotesque provision 
is that the Commissioner can order any suspect 
who and ·whose father were not born in the Bom
bay Presidency to remove himself to his native 
pro~ince. All Europeans . under t~is provis!on 
may be ord~recl"to go to theu rcspecuve countries, 

but this is not likely to happen. The Bill goes 
clean against every principle of civilised juris
prudence and it should not be allowed to become 
law without very considerable alterations. 

• • 
Widows' lqheritance en Remarriage :

A Lawyer Friend writes:-" As regards your 
comments on the case about a widow's right in her 
deceased husband's property on her remarriage, 
amongst those castes in which remarriage has 

· been recognized by custom, it is not correct to 
state that all sections of the Hindu Widow Re
marriage Act apply only to those castes in which 
remarriages were prohibited and not to those 
in which they are sanctioned by custom, . The• 
Act does not state like that. You will be _inte· 
rested to know that a.ll the High Courts in India 
except Allahabad hue ruled that the· Act applies 
to all castes. In Bombay this was decided by 
a full Bench case Vithu v. Govind I. L. R. 2Z 
Bom. 321. The judgment in that case was 
delivered by Mr. Justice Ranade. This ruling. 
is now follow.ed by the other High Cou~ts except 
Allahabad which is the only court ·which tukes 
the view which is taken by you. You will also 
be interested to know that it bas been held by 
a full Bench of the Bombay High Court th&t on 
remttrriage a Hindu widow loses the right to give 
in adoption her son by the first huaband ". 

1l Medical E>fficer on Baby Shows:-We 
had occasion to comment adversely last week on 
the Baby and Health Week Oaganisation's work in 
Bombay. We are indebted to to the Pionter 
of Allahabad for the following :-"1 was once 
entrapped into a baby show. Some 9JO mothers 
brought over 1,000 infants. They were divided 
into classes, on lines similar to a cattle ahow, 
said Dr. F. E. Wynne, the Sheffield medica.! 
officer, at the Manchester congress of the British 
Medical Association. Approximately one prize 
was awarded per 100 exhibitors. 'fhe result was, 
a dozen triumphant mothers and nearly 900 
women wounded in their tenderest susceptibili· 
ities. Nearly all the babies were made ill, and 
there wu a material rise in the scarlet fever and 
measles rate." 

anti•Vurdah League:-" Bihar has the privi• 
lege of an Anti-Purjah Leaguo'', writes the 
.'Liberator, u·functioning in the province. lhe 
fir~L anuiv.rsary of the League WliS celebrated 
recently iu toe Radl11ka Sinha institute Hall 
at Patua. Ihere was a public meeting in tho 
evening and a goodly numbdr of ladies and 
gentlemen took part in the meeting. The Pfo- . 
vince of Bihar has had the remarkable distinction · 
•f a Minister opposing the enfranchisement of i~s 
women-so deep is the conservatism of the . 
province. That in such an area there s.hould 
have arisen an Anti-Purdah .League is an occasion 
for considerable satisfaction. Rai Bahadur Brij.
nandan Singh, the· President of the League, gave 
a short account. of the progress of the society 
during the year and. observed that 'the same 
should be considered not unsatisfactory. Purdah 
has to go. Of that tliere is no doubt." just as 
women's education organisations have been esta
blished throughout India, we trust that Anti· 
Purdah leagues will be widely formed specially
in the provinces in Northern .India to abolish the 
pernicious custom. 
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Ld 1 J · i. ·. OCf A I, I: ~: FO 1-:\1 Elt. and adjuetment of these interests. But· where 
IJOJ!IIA y·, AUGUST 11, 1929. action is undertaken, where one group cuts across 

the interests of another group, these conflict& 
1 THE RIGHT .APPROACH TO COMMUNAL ensue. How are such situations to be dealt 

PROBLEMS. with 1 How is such conflict to be utilized 1 
In India just at present communal rivalries are How may men acquire that understanding and 

iebeing made the basis of demands affecting control that shali make of conflict, not a dis· 
IOOOostitutional reform. The idea is that these integrative, but an integrative force 1 How may 
vrivalrieasre fundamental facts of Indian life snd we develop such techniques for redirecting cross. 
t'the political system should reproduce them purposes as shall further, not frustrate, commu
i.taltbfully. · An extreme assertion of this kind nity progress and shall create opportunities for 
I• Was rl!ade last week in an article contributed further achievement?" This in a nlltshell ia pre. 
·1bj Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola to the Time& of India. cisely the problem which confront& us in India 
1 Starting with the formula that India, in area and as the Americans in their country. Instead of 
r-:population, was equal to Europe minus Ruasia, vainly bewailing the existence of communal 
1W!e proceeded to lay down that just as Europe divisions, we should set ourselves resolutely to 
uconsiats of several nations, India too should be utilise them in building up the nation. The 
I carved out Into Hveral states. A truer analogy "Caae-studies" in this book comprise a fl'ide circle 
nwould have been the United States of America, of conflicts and attitudes. There is one relating to 
rlwhlch is one of the largest states in area an.d two towns in Connecticut River Valley where there 
p:populatlon and which ia the melting-pol of all has in recent years been a large influ:~~: of Poles, Iri 
tithe racu of Europe. In India the Hindus, one of the towns, the "Yankees" refused utterly to, 
11Muesulmana and other communities, have lived recognize the Poles or admit them to a part in tha· 
!i¢ogether for centuriea, whereas in the United community life, The town. says tho writer, illll4i!W 

I .States the different groups of Immigrants have paralyzed by disunion. The ·other town encour
,·~ot dwelt together for even two or three genera- aged the new-comers to take an integra) part ia 
•.· ions. The differences and rivalrica and prejudices the development of the community with the result 
. f theee groups, is a problem of equal if not that it has progressed rapidly B.Qd .is DCIW a tbriJVing 
' realer difficulty In America. Any one who market centre, its prosperity being laid largely 
tjsuggeeted that the American constitution should to the amicable relations between natives and 
•1ibe amended eo as to correspond t<t the race and Poles, The important point .to be noted here is 
1:~' anguage dlvisiona of the population, ·will be that the Poles were encouraged .to work ,through 
,, aughed out of court. America has 11 different communal organizations and to teach the Poliah 
11 ay of approaching the problem, 'Some of the language to their children, but this did not 

~
est minds in the country are engaged in studying alienate them but attached them to the relit of 

the population. " Integration withiu the Polish 
' he communal problem from different points of group led directly to integratiou. oC the .Polish 
1o iew. The economic aspect of it Is the subject of 
Ill monograph lately issued in the Chicago Univer- group within the community." In another town 

1 
where there was au Italian group, it was long 

,1ity of Social Studies. Last week, we received left out of the civic life becauee of the ·language 
'ifWO books from America of great interest, "Race handicap and a lower educational level. At last, 
J!>ttitudes in Children" by Bruno Lasker, and a liberal-minded citizen hit upon othe idea of 
)r' Community Conflict", both published by The inviting Italian representatives and seeking their 
ttlngl4iry, the national organization of the group co-operation. The result iQ 11 abort time was to 
·~f social, educational and religious workers who add a valuable force to the city's civic ·life. The. 
t1.re pursuing these Inquiries. We commend those •writer, however, warns ua that the metlaod ie ene' 
'volume& to Indian workers and we should like to which will require much ·patience and 
laave a aimilar Inquiry started in this country • !Perseverance, to be carrieci to a aucceBBful issue. 
': " Community Conflicts " ia da~cribed in II "Our community habits are not wbofty in tune 
J•ub-title. aa " a formulation of case studies in with this conception of difference, conflict, and 
!Community conflict, with diacuasion outlines." A integration ; many of us still bold a phiCosopby of 
''PI!"&ge In the " lnts'oduction," clearly explains 'Victory or defeat, my rig Itt an..! rour nong, and a 
tthe problem which it is sought to aoiYe. "Where great dl!,_al of beha'l'ior reconditioning is meeded tG 
'men are alert and pregraasive ", nys the writer, bring the community process to peaceliul aad 
I' they will never be free from interest claehe9. creative levels." As Dr. Macivea writes :-"The 
•lfhe community which knows no conflict is too more a common interest ie eatablisbed, the mora 
hft11n the atognant, torpid community. Here society is established, and every increase in society 
Hifferencea are tolerated becauae the interests is an increase in economy." Bruno Laeker'a book 
s;bey connote are not vital enough to prompt to is an even more arreeting .one, emphasieing tha 
tadion, and we find a fatuous peace where what part of the home and the achool ia foatering 
1 1 JDOBt peeded is actiYit:y based on underatandlng communal harmony. It deserves eeparate notioa, 
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THAT MEN MAY AT,L BE BROTHERS. 
MEDITATIONS FoR THE YEAR 

XXXID. THE DISCOURAGED. 
(DB. CLlJ!'FOBD MANSHARDT, Pn.D.). 

There are two ways of meeting a difficult 

of disruption are a clear challenge to men's sanity 
and intelligence. The enemy i•· now in the open, 
We see him for .what he is. We gather our own 
forces, strike hard, and press forwarJ. The day is 
at hand. 

situation. One way is to quit. The other way is THE LATE REV. R. A. HUME. 
to push ahead. The quitter is always discouraged. 
Yon can see it in the slump of his shoulders. You BIRTH, PARENTAGB AND EARLY LlJ!'E, 
can read it in his eye. It is always evident in his Robert Allen Home was born in the American 
talk. Other people are· getting the best gifts of Mission bungalow at By colla, Bombay, India, on, 
life. For him there is nothing left save a poor .Ma.rch 18, 1847, When asked the questiop, to 
remainder. He believes it, and hence for him it is what nationality he belonged, he replied : "1 am 
so. A man cannot lift himself any higher than his a. Scocch~American-lndian. Genealogically my fore
thoughts. bears were Scottish. Legally, I am an American 

But fortunately there are other men who come citizen by birthright. Chronologically and by 
to the day of adversity and faint not. For them association, I am a. son of the Orient, born in India. 
difficulty is the stimulus to eft'ort. They fight the Really, I am a citizen of the Universal Kingdom of 
good fight; they keep the faith; and in due course God and of Man, at home in the world." 
they will uceive the crown of victory. His pedigree is traceable from the Royal Honse 

The way to a better world is always fraught with of Scotland,-Alpine, King of the Scots (•iie•l 850 
difficulty. The road is. rough and dusty. It leads A. D.), Kenneth MacAlpine (King of the Scots, 
through desolate country. Tpe pilgrims thirst for 850-860 A. D.), Donald (reigned 860-864 A. D.), 
water and often murmur. But the true prophet Constantine (reigned 864-!!67 A. D.), etc. This 
sees the gleam ahead and urges his friends to push Royal House of Scotland includes Duncan, King of 
forward. The rewards of life do not come to the Scotland, 1034-1040, who was killed_ by Macbeth. 
despairing, but to those who persevere. Character The Founder of the Family of Home was the 
is the result of efFort. The social conscience is a first Baron of D110bar, who died in 1081. He built 
gradual growth. Some seed falls by the wayside, the Home Castle on the summit of a rocky hill (or 
upon stony place&, a.od among thorns. Bnt other "hom") in what subsequently has been called the 
eeed falls into the good ground and brings forth village of Home or Home in Berwickshire, Scotland. 
fruit. It is this otker seed ... chaoged lives, vitalized The second Earl of Dunbar and Baron of Home 
neighbourhoods, an awakened social conscience,...... married Ada, daughter of King William the Lion. 
that renews our courage and sends us forth with In succession there followed Sir William, first Lord 
new vigour. Some seed is wasted, but the other... of Hums, and Sir Galfredua de Hums, and Sir 
who cau tell what it may become? Alexander Home, and Sir David Hums, first Baron 

IL is hard for those who live in a more or less of Wedderburn, and Sir ThomaH Home, and Sir 
sheltered environment to fully appreciate the Patrick Hums. A certain Patrick Hums who died 
attitude of discouragement that prevails among their in 1599 was a strong promoter of the Protestant 
less fortunate brothers. Hundreds of thousands 9f Reformation. 
people have tasted the fruits of life and have found The great-grandfather of R. A. Hums was Robert 
them bitter. And to such people there is no need Home, who was born at East Gordon, Borwickshire, 
of saying, "Go in p~ace.'' Our responsibility is Scotland in 1739. He was an elder of the Church 
much deeper. Our challenge is to change an at Stitchel, Kelso, Berwickshire, Scotland, for the 
industrial system that wears down and bruises. It last thirty years of his life, Daring the latter part 
is our duty to see that people have fit houses to live of his life he was the Ruling· Elder of the Church. 
in, and that young men and women have a chance He married Alison Wilson, daughter of a noted 
to go right. Ours is the responsibility for a ha.ppy Scottish Border family. The father of R. A. Home 
a.od wholesome childhood. It is for nato give light in his middle name carried on tradition of this other 
to him that is in misery, and life to the bitter in well-known Scottish f~~omily. 
soul. If we fail in the day of our brother's adver- The grandfather of R. A. Home was another 
sity, onr strength indeed is small. Robert Home, who also was born at East Gord'on, · 

The discouraged are found in every village. It is· Berwickshire, ·Sootland-on February 25, 1787, 
the rare person whose life has never been clouded This Robert Home at.tbe age of eight ·accompanied · 
by disappointment. We· make great plans for oar- his parents. to the United States. They settled 
selves and for those who are dear to us; bot some- first at Galway, Saratoga County, New· York, 
how or other our plans fail to materialize. We hope later removing to Stamford, Delaware County• 
for a better world, and then comes industrial strife, There on July 20, 1807 he marriel Catherine Ro,e, 
political disagreement, class hatred, communal In 1336 they moved westward from New York 
clashes and even war. We feel ourselves to be State. After a month at Monroe, Michigan, they 
helplees and completely hemmed in. But the finally settled in Lima (later re-named Howe), 
d"rkes~ motflellt is just before the dawn. The forces LaGrange Qounty, Indiana. There be diecl 011 -Tuly 
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24, 1859, and Iiei buried in Pretty Prairie 
Cemetery. 

The father of Jf. A. Hnme waa Robert Wilson 
Irame. He waa Lorn at Stamford, New York on 
November 8, 1809, the eldest eon and also the 
eldest among the ten children of hie parents. He 
went to the near-by Union College at Schenectady, 
New York, graduating with the degree of B. A. in 
1834. Then he took the theological coarse at 
Princeton Seminary, graduating with the degree of 
B. D. in 1837, On March 25. 1839 he married 
Hannah Derby Sackett of West Springfield, 
Maisach01etta. The latter had been a school
teacher. She had desired very mach to stndy in 
the Mount Holyoke Female Seminary, which was 
being projected by Miss Mary Lyon as the first 
institution of higher learning for young women ill 
that region. Bnt it was not started as yet. 

B. W. HUHB'a WoBJt IN INDIA. 

On April 1, 1839, Rev. and .Mra. Robert. Wilsoll 
Home set eail from Boston for India on board the 
two-masted brig "Waverley"· Fellow passengers 
onder similar appointment for lodia under the 
American Board of Commissionere for Foreign 
Miesione were Min Cynthia Farrar, wb() was the 
one to start the very first school for girls in West 
India (if not in all India) and Rev. and Jllrs. Ebene
zer Burgess, who later were located in Satara under 
the eame American Marathi Mission. The first 
port for the ship, after rounding the (.,'ape of Good 
Hope, was Zan&ibar. On thi• stretch of the jQurney 
Mre. R. W. Home taught the colored cook of the 
ship to read and write; and under her influence he 
deoided to become a professing Christian. In the 
port of Zanzibar there happened to have just arrived 
a private yacht, a present from f.lueen Victoria to 
the Sultan. The American Consul, Mr. Water,, 
took the American missionaries to see the yacht. 
On it was a piano, which nobody knew how to play. 
The Sultan was greatly pleased to have Mrs. R. W. 
Home play that piano. She was the first white 
woman, along with her fellow American missionary 
ladies, whom the Sultan of Zanzibar had ever seen. 

Twenty weeks after having started from Boston, 
they reached their destination, Bombay, India, on 
AuguHt 20, 1839. They labored there in the general 
missionary work for fifteen years. Rev. Robert 
Wilaon Hume in 1841, two yeare after arrival, 
helped to start the "Dnyanodaya," meaning "The 
Rise of Knowledge," a bi-lingnal weekly newspaper 
ln English and in .Marathi. Now in its eighty
eighth.year, that mieaionary newspaper is the second 
oldest newspaper in all India, being antedated 
only by the "Times of India". Beside this literary 
work, Rev. Robert Wilson Home also did valuable 
service aa the Secretary of the Bombay Bible Society 
and aa Secretary ol' the Bombay Book and Tract 
Society. Mrs. R. W. H ume also did educational 
work, starting sohoola for girla in and around 
Bombay. In area they utended eo nth ward into 
the District of Boha1 and in number they increased 
to thirty. Not for the next thirty yeara did the 
American :Marathi MiBBion han al many pupill 

in their schools as onder Rev. and Mrs. R. W. 
Home. She personally nnrsed through to life 
from almost a fatal sickness the mother or Mr. Na
rotamji Morarji Gocaldas, who later became SherifF 
of Bombay. This episooe is narrated in the Guja
rati biography of the latter's father. A son of 
one of the converts of Rev. and Mrs. B. W. Home 
is Mr. John Bhore, M. A. of the Indian Civil 
Servi~e. who recently has been one of the Secretaries 
of the Simon CommiBBion. 

R. W. Hui!B's Dum. 
Alllicted with tropical dysentery, Rev. R. W. 

Home was ordered by hie physician to try a change 
from India to tile cooler climate of Sooth Africa, 
and early in September 1854 wae carried on a 
stretcher on board the sailing vessel "Merchant
man". The captain was drunk, and did not attend 
to the lading of the ship properly. A storm on 
the Indian Ocean drove the ship far ont its course; 
and the Captain wile obliged to put in to Colombo, 
Cey Ion, in order to re-adjust the cargo and ballast. 
In the stufFy little cabin, and especially in the 
heat of Colombo Harbor, the patient became much 
worse from his sickness. In a letter dated Cape 
town, December 9, 1854, his wife wrote : 

"After leaving Colombo the (seven) children 
were all sick, and little Robert [then seven years 
old) had a most distressing convulsion. We ex
pecteJ. in two or three daya to reach the end 
of our voyage. .But then we had a fearful storm. 
Rolled and knocked from side to side, it 
seemed as if he would sink onder it. In the midst 
of it all he was so quiet and uncomplaining 1 I 
did not realize how much he was exhausted. Onr 
bulwarks were broken, and partly washed away; 
and every wave washed over the deck. Our dead
lights were down ; still our cabin could not he kept 
dry ; and for hours I was standing in water. rhe 
aries of. the children, the noise of tQ.p senrnen 
and the tumult of the ocean seemeJ. alm•>at enough 
to overwhelm the stoutest heart; bot it told most 
on the poor invalid. He never complained. But 
we had. to keep him tucked in on every side with 
pillows. I often feared that he would be thrown 
out of the coach.. Even the sides of the conch 
gave way. Many timea that week he said: "1 
don't mind, so that we get on shore before the 
Sabbath". And I did not think he had any fears 
but that he would live to reach the shore. Certain
ly he never expressed them. His conversation was 
often "going ashore. " Twelve days before his 
death, when I had told him that the Doct()r spoke 
discouragingly about his recovery, he replied 
thoughtfully. "But I trust all to Christ and Ria 
righteoOBness. I know that He is able to do all 
that is best for us. " Whatever be the weather, or 
however feeble he might feel, he had been an1:iona, 
all the voyage, to have morning and evenining 
prayers. Saturday evening, when we gathered as 
usual in the evening, he prayed with us in a distinct 
voice. " Do more or better for us than we can ask 
or think, for the Blessed Redeemer's sake I " This 
was his farewell to his children. They all kiseed 
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him, and said " Good-night, " to which he replied 
pleasan'tiy. It was near eleven o'clock before he 
got well asleep; but he did not complain and 
did not think him worse. For two weeks I had 
not been in bed. And for several nights I had sat 
beside him most of the night, getting a little sleep, 
with my head on the corner of the table or the 
couch, or leaning back in my chair. But that night 
he urged me to lie down ; and I did lie down on a 
box so near that I could reach my hand to him, 
and we both slap~. 

"In the morning I said, "It is a beautiful Sab
bath morning. " Bot he did not respond, as usual, 
from which I knew that he felt very bad. I heard 
two rough, but not hard, breaths. I sprang to the 
side of the couch ; but the eyes were closed, and the 
chin fallen. Death to him was no sting. About 
half past seven o'clock on one of the loveliest Sab
bath mornings you ever saw, he exchanged the 
earthly Sabbath for n.u unending one above. I was 
perfectly overwhelmed. And my dear children 
wept till their hearts were ready to break. Added 
to all the rest, we had to see those rough sailors 
with tearless eyes come and tear him from ns. The 
children cried loud and long " They must not 
throw our dear, dear papa into the seal" But 
there was no alternative. He must find his resting 
place beneath the waves of the sea. The passengers 
asked for a coffin ; but it was not supplied. All 
the circumstances were trying in the extreme ; but 
he whom we loved, knew it not. " 

The death of R. W. Home occurred on Sunday, 
Novembr 26, 1854, while the ship was in sight of 
land, ofF Cape Seal. He was buried in the southern 
reaches of the Indian Ocean at latitude thirty 
degrees and twenty minutes south, and longitude 
twenty-three degrees and eighteen . minutes east. 
The oldest son, Robert Allen Home, said to the 
widowecl mother : " All right, mother I God and 
I will help to take care of yon. " 

While waiting in Cape Town for a vessel proceed· 
ing to the United States, Mrs. R. W. Home made 
the acquaintance of Rev. Andrew Murray of 
Wellington, South Africa, and inspired him with 
the thought of founding in Africa an institution o! 
higher education for young women, He begged 
her that, when she shall have arrived back in the 
United States, she would go to South Radly, 
Massachusetts, and try to secure some teachers from 
Mount Holyoke College to come out to Africa and to 
continue in that country the ideal which Mary Lyon 
had started in the United States. 

AMENDMENT TO INDIAN SUCCESSION 
ACT OF 1865. 

The Editor, The Indian Social Riformer. 

Sir, 

In tht~leader, in the Justice of the 29th July 1929, 
it ·is stated that the orthodox pandits have appealed 
to the Legislators in the Assembly to introduce Bills 
to give effect to their proposals that the property, 

whether self-acquired ·or ancestral, should be shared 
by the wife and vice versa; that methods should he 
devised to ens ble daughters io inh~rit property 
equally with sons; and that a woman and .her 
children should succeed to the self-seq uired an·l 
ancestral property of her brother dying issueless in 
preference to his male agnate. 

2. It would appear that all these objects:can be 
gained if the Indian Succession Act x of 1865 is 
made applicable to Hindus. At present, the provis
ions of this Act do not apply to the property of any. 
Hindu, Mahomedan or Buddhist; only an exception 
has been made in the case of the Hindu, Buddhist, 
Sikh or Jain who marries under Dr. Gour's Special 
Marriage Amendment Act XXX of 1923, succession 
to the property of whom and to the property of the 
issue of such marriage shall be regulated by the 
provisions of the Indian Succession Act. 

3. To move for the application of this existing 
Act to Hindus would be much easier than to in
troduce new bills or Acts. 

4, In spite of the proposals of the orthodox 
pandits referred to in the Justice article, opposition 
may be expected from the general Hindu· public, for 
either extending the application of the Indian 
Succession Act to Hindus or for enacting any new 
Act to serve tbe same purpose. This is always the 
case and in view of this opposition, it is desirable to 
move for a ruling that any individual person who 
wishes to have the benefits of the Indian Succession 
Act applied to his property and ~o the property of 
his issues may, on application to aoy suitable Court 
of Law or other authority ( to be fixed by Govern
ment), be admitted to such privilege, the customary 
Hindu Law being not applicable to him and to his 
descendants from that date onward. 

5. For the one or the other of the two proposals 
in paragraphs 3 and 4 above, a slight amendment of 
the Indian Succession Act is necessary anll I would 
appeal to any of the Legislators interested in the 

. matter, to introduce a Bill in the Assembly for the 
purpose. 

6. In this connection, I may add a word or two 
regarding the dowry system which, I think, is in a 
way connected with the subject. It would appear 
that after the fem!'le child was dispossessed of her 
share of the family or parental property, it was 
found that she had no chance of standing on her 
own legs and leading 11. decent life in these 'days of 
economic distress, should she happen to lose her 
husband or his support and that consideration of 
this economic aspect led to the introduction of th6 
dowry systam as an insurance for maintaining 
herself when rendered helpless otherwise, The 
dowry has, however, been recently converted into 
a bride-groom purchase money, and it is o ow 
demanded to meet all sorts of the personal needs·of 
the husband or the requirements of his parents and 
family. It is a known fact that nobody likes the 
demand ae such, except the selfish husband or his 
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~parents in individual cases, who have not the self- I the country, no doubt, the Scoot is very useful. If 
l respect to mind the shamelese and demoraliaing a man ia drowning, 11 scoot may go at great personal 
!·character of 11 m~ seeking such a help from the risk to rescue the drowning man. If a fire breaks 
~weaker ae:a:. Ifthe share of the female child is now out in a village a scout is of tremeudons use. 
nestored onder the provisions of the Indian Similarly if there are any non-political troubles his 
~Succession Act, it may reasonably be expected that presence is useful. But thia is not all what the 
I the demand of dowry from the gitl's guardians ia nation expects from him. The utility of the Scoot 
, Loond to disappear in doe course. Movement will entirely depend upon the part he 
I Bangalore Cant.,} Yours, etc., plays in the nation's struggle for freedom. How 
/8th Aogust 1929. V. BALAIIUNDABAH. many ofthe scout& will offer their services when the 

nation's premier Assembly, -viz., the Congress, meets 
to decide the nation's future policy 1 If a great man 
like Mahatma Gandhi is to be given an address how 
many scouts will offer their services to maintain 
order at such a function 1 How many scoots will 
offer their services if a legitimate campaign like the 
l'lardoli Satyagraha is started tomorrow 1 These are 
not at all ordinary questions but the most important 
ones and these questions alone are the best criterion 
to judge tlie utility or otherwise of the .Scoot Move
ment. J adged from this stanJ-point the Scoot 
Movement in this country is 11 complete failure and 
does not deserve the support of the nation. 

SCOUT MOVEMENT IN INDIA. 
(BY s. D. CBITAU ) 

In all the ftee countries all the movements, 
1 political social and others started lily the Government 
i have a legitimate right to exist and such movements 
, always receive the general s11pport of the public. 
I But in countries where the Government and the 
' public are at variance, where the interests Qf the 
rulers and the ruled are antagonistic to each other 
any movement started by the Government is bound 
to be a.nti·nationalist, anti-country and anti-people. 
It will not, therefore, be a surprise if such a move
ment ia looked upon by the people with 11 certain 
amount of auspicion. 

Judged from this stand-point the Scoot Movement 
In this country which is initiat6d and patroni~Pd by 
the Goverment, though not anti-nationalist in the 
real aeose of the term, ia bound to be t•ro-Goverment 
when the Government in power and the nation at 
large as represented by the people, are at loggerheads. 
Aocl therefore whether such a movement should be 
encouraged or dis-couraged by the people is a ques
tion whioh all serious-minded nationalists should try 
to decide. 

Eaoh presidency in India has a Scouts' Head
Qncuters and the Governor of the province ill the 
Chief Soout. Primary and middle-school boys join 
thia movement in large numbers. They are trained 
for oivlo service. They are trllioeJ and disciplined 
in drill, signalling, swimming and all other sports 
whioh tend to make the boy a good and useful 
oitizeu. So far as the technical side of this movement 
is ooucerned all that is done is very useful. V arioua 
sport& are held often and the boys are taken t 
different plaoea for c11mping. All this is quite good. 
What, I however seriously complain of is only 
tb.is, that while proper attention Ia given to 
make him physically a good scout, no attention 
ia 1\haolulely given to develop the scout nationally. 
And therefore a acoot however sood, well 
diboiplined and physically etrong he may be ia 
praotic~ll;y of no use to the ooontry if left 
undeveloped on national lines. I contend that in 
the present day Soout Movement in this 
ooaotry, the moat important factor of developing 
the Soout on natiooallines is entirely ignored and to 
that extent the movement is a complete failure. It 
a foreigner were to ask us as to what part the Scoot 
Movement in this oouotry playa in the nation'• 
struggle for freedom, we have, 1 think no answer to 
give except a pessimistic and dioheartening " No
thing"• ln the ordioar;y and every da.;y routine life of 

Many Scouts have recent!, saile.t from this 
country to take part in the world Scout Jamboree 
at Birkenhead. They are, at the moment of writing 
this article, freely mixing with the scoots of difFerent 
o11tions of the world. But, alas, how uncomfortable 
the nationally-minded of them must be feeling when 
they Me reminded that they belong to a subject race I 
They will look at England's glory with a mixed 
feeling of awe and reverence. 
·The Congress has already felt the want of 

national Scout Movement, and the Hindustani Seva 
Da.l is the off-spring of the earnest efForts · of 
patriotic leaders like Dr. Hardikar ... natioo's devoted 
scoot ...... a.nd other patriotic leaders. I wish all 
glory and success to them. The spirit of the 
movement is alright bot it has many handicapps. 
If this movement is afforded all the .technical 
facilities that the present all India Scout Movement 
enjoys, I have every hope that It will be of 
tremendous use to the cause of India's peaceful 
struggle for freedom which lies ahead. -- . 

PROBLEMS OF MODERN HINDUISM. • 
To-day being an occasion sacred to the memory 

of Lokama.nya Tilak, I wish to speak to yon on a 
subject which was near and dear to his h6art. 
Possibly you only know of him as a person com
pletely devoted to politics. You may not be aware 
that there wa.s something dear to his heart even 
more than politics, to which he often referred in his 
private conversations. That was the idea of spread
ing the message of Hinduism all ?Ver the world, 
but not in the narrow sense of a religion or cult of a 
few people in India, but in the larger sense in 
which the Bhagavad Gita and the Upanishads have 
conceived it. 

BBLIGION AOOOBDING TO GITA. 

You will be surprised to hear that, in the 
Bhagavad Gita. and the U panisha,Js, there is nothing 

• Being the Speecb deli•ored by Mr. M. B. Jaya~ar, al lil~ 
Bombay.llrahlllon Sabho on loth Jal1• 
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spoken of as Hindu Religion. The wor•l 'Hindu' tiona and experiences,· that there is great need 
does not occur anywhere in these hook- from cover to-day for Hinduism to assume this broad, liberal 
to cover. The Religion is referred to as "the ancient and expansive basis. • 
immemorial faith, " the faith or culture which has • 

d f 
, QU.EBTIONS AT THB BlOTS OO!I!HITTBB, 

come own rom 1mruemorial times as the possession 
not of a particular community or country, but as the I was asked yesterday, in my examination before 
possession of the entire h nman race, the combined the Riots Inquiry Committee :-" Why cannot 
treasnre-house of religions experiences and religious Hinduism regard with perfect-equanimity and com
inquiries, acquired and pursued by individuals from posure, the few hundreds of its followers who stray 
time to time. Religion in these books is regarded every year from its fold? Hinduism has got 22 crores 
as the common out-put' of religious inquirers iri of people, and what does it matter to it if 11 few men, 
India of various sects and denominations, a common women and children are taken out of it?" My • 
heritage on which has descended from generation to answer was-and I will repeat it with the warp:~th 
generation and is espoused by temporary spokesmen with which It was delivered then-" Bo far . &I 

from time to t.ime. The ancient la.w-giver conceived Hinduism is conceri!ed it resents even a. single man, 
religion on the broad basis of being a. mea.ns of woman or child being decoyed out of its told by 
sola.ce of the entire huma.n species and . of all those .deception, temptation, or fraud ". This a.nswer of 
who dared to contemplate on God a.nd N11ture as mine, I am sure, represents the view which many 
divine mysteries. Hindus entertain about their own religion, a.nd I 

LOltA!I!ANYA's FAITH IN GITA'B POWBB. want yon, especially the young a.nd the orthodox, to 
What I wish to speak to yon this evening is a.dopt a broad and tolero.nt attitude of the mind 

about this va.st cultural possession of India., which which makes such a. view possible. Hinduism of all 
the Hindu has to push forward in all directions. other religions ha.s need to·day of conserving· its 
Lokamanya.'a conception wa.s so wide. He was once energies and consolidating its position aun importa.nt 
asked :-" If you were going outside India to sprea.d religion in India. 
India's message of civilization, what book a.mougst NIIOESSITY OF BilliNG VIGOROUS HINDCS. 

all those you ha.ve read so wid_ely would yon like We unfortunately find that the beet among us 
to take with you? What book you think will have are 11nwilling often times to admit that they are 
the power of carrying persuasion to the intelligent Hindus. I have not seen a.ny Englishmen, 
as well as the unintelligent, the cultured u.s well as Mahomedans or Parsis, however high their position, 
the uncultured, the literate a.s well as the illiterate who, when the time and occasion require, a.re afro.id 
in every clime a.nd community? His reply wa.s ,_: •of saying that they are · Christia.ns, Mahomedans or 
" Give me the Bha.ga.vad Gita, a.nd I will perform Parsis. I wish we Hindus would imitate their 
the mira.cle. I will then go from region to regiou, vigour of faith and of conviction. Possibly our 
country to country, individual to individua.I a.nd philosophic toleration interferes with the intensity 
11pread the cultural mission of my a.ncient fa.ith." of onr beliefs, and to-day we find ourselves a. scat
In this expansive sense he conceived of Hinduism, tared; divided, feeble, intolerant and exclusive set of 
a.nd it is in this broad sense that it has an interest people to whom there is no religions or political 
for the hgman species, not in the narrow sense of a. liberty possible, unless they a.cquire vigour in what
cult of a. few people who go on adding to, the ever they do or believe. Our present .state repre
number of its adherents for the sake of the political sents, to my mind, a similar one which was ceturies 
vote. I do not wish you to contemplate Hinduism :ago, depicted by a. poet in the Mahabharo.ta, when 
in this no.rrow light, but in the large se11se of a. faith, in the Shanti Parva, he wrote, "When politics and 
which has immense potentia.lities of cultura.l appea.l the traditional statecraft of 11 people ha.ve departed 
a.nd absorption. from a. land, its ·religion~ books are submerged, its 

PLBA FOB LIBBBALISING HINDUISM, 'religious tenets, however well developed, perish, the 

The r
•ct' 1 e t' th " b ,.. . . well ordered landmarks of society disappear, and its 

p ~ 1011 qu s 10n, ere.ore, e.ore us IS :- warlike traditions, however a.ncieut, perish." The 
How can we ma.ke Hinduism once more so broa.d 
and Jibero.l in its principles, and so increase its author then goes on to say:-'"Therefore politics i.e 

· the one essential thing in a country. All sacrifice 
power of a.bsorption that we could regard it a.s fully 
ca.po.ble of satisfying the religious cravings and is ·merged in it, a.llsacr!'meots are to be fonnd.in it, 
requirements of the ordinary man? How .can we so ·all knowledge lies buried in it, and all the worlds 

1 I 
a.re included in politics." It was eo said years ago 

expand its ibera. ism, toleration and sympa.thy tha.t 
th h bl t 

· d' "d 1 fi d 
1 

. , a.nd you can admire J;he wonderful vision of the poet 
e om es rn !Vl ua can n so ace~ enJoyment . 

safety a.nd comfort within its fold ? The need of i who wrote thi~. verse oef!.tunes ago. 
making Hinduism so expansive is very grea.t .to-day : soxB INSTKUOTIVB FIGUBBS. 
especia.Uy when we remember, that the rava.ge; ! So the present sta.te of Hinduism. is of a. religion 
ma.de on this ancient fa.ith ·by milita.nt, 1and a.ggres- without any vigour of faith, or a.ction. When you 
sive religions o.re many, As a. pnblio worker I have have regard to the depletions which our feeble-. 
ha.d· opportunities, which many of you ma.y not have ness is enta.iling on Hinduism,, you will ~ee ~he 
had, of observing the . course of n~iona.l events and necessity of our acting with v1gou.r. I will g1ve 
:J: ha.ve come to the con~lusion, a.titer varioqs observa.- you a. few fi~ures for the year~ between l88l all4 
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1921. In 1881, the Hindus were 70 per cent. of 
the population. ln 1921 they ehrank to 65 per 
cent. On the ot;lier hand, the Mahomedan1 rose 
from 22 per cent. in 1881 to nea1Iy 25 per cent. in 
1921. So that, while the Hindus fell by 6 per 
cent., the Mahomedans rose by nearly 2 per cent. 
The Census Reports available for the period prove 
a similar story. According to them, in 1881 the 

1 

Hindus were 1,581 per 10,000. It 1921 they dell
cended to 6,841. Between 1911 and 1921 the 
Christians rose by absorbing 7 lakbs Hindus. Hindu· 
Ism appears to be completely unconscious of those 
depredations, and unless it takes steps to preserve 
itselfand rid itself of ita feebleness, divisions and 
intolerance, 1 see a clear sign in front of me that it 
will gradually go on losing more and more. 

(To !Je continued.) 

SENSATIONALISM IN REL~GION. 

The Editor, The Indian Social Reformer. 
Sir, 

l read with interest the article published in the 
Weekly 06&erf!Br, Allahabad, dated the 26th ultimo, 
under the caption "A Great Complaint " by 
Miserere. It seems to me that Miserere's feeling 
ie very much upset by Dr. May Shave's speech in 
the Legislative Council in which she is reported to 
have eaid :-" Io this twilight time, when all the 
creede are in the melting pot, and we wait for 
a world Religion"· Yes, it is a question of vital 
importance and worth consideration and I fe&l eure, 
by discussing the topic, the clergy themselves will 
no doubt be abnn·laoUy benefitted. Bot seeing 
1 also •~tree with Dr. Shave's expression to a 
certain extent, I wish to ask a few questions before 
the matter is finally taken np for contemplation and 
discussion, 

To believe in Christianity, is to believe in Christ, 
and to disbelieve in Christianity, is to disbelieve in 
Ohriet. Am I not clear and obvious in my 
meaning? Undoubtedly, yon would question me; 
Why, oh I why, I hold Sl,lOh opinion P Let me 
explain. Not very long ago, there was an 
emotional discussion on the production of filthy 
films. The general trend of this discussion was to 
abrogate the production of euoh sens~tional films, 
through wbioh a bad moral is refieoted on the 
character of young men and young girls. But the 
film·ownera vigorously protested against this. 
They said, if they would only screen such films 
wher!l, there is no fiirtatioo, courtship, etc., the 
pnblio would not be interested aud, iu consequence, 
they would antrer 11 eerioualoss. • 

Now I desire to ask, is not this the case with 
aome of onr clergy. Seeing they have no spiritual 
power in them to ccn•ince people or to bring ·to 
Chriat, are they not adopting the moat eeneational 
method, i ·•·• dances, concerts, picture shows, eto. P 
Rae not Church-going now practically become 
meohanioal P la it not troe that people may and do 
so for :~,.,., but with 110 SJliritual sain f Am l no' 

correct when I say, Cbnrcb-going is gradoally 
falling off', and that very few independent 'people go 
to Church nowadays ? 

And is it not true, that by advocating corruptible 
activities in Churches, people will take 11 keen part 
in the functions, and eo utilize their times, in 
listening to the service until the dance or picture
show is commenced, and through this medium the 
clergy would be able to fill their Churches? The 
Rev. Guthrie says "he filled his long deserted 
Church with people by allowing dances in his 
Church." Now you may satisfy yourself as to how 
far Dr. Shave's statement and her opinion about 
creeds is justified. It is quite clear, therefore, that 
the clergy have lost their hold on the people, 
because they themselves are searching for new 
phases in religion that will create something of 
11 aensation. 

Bareilly, } 
U. P. 

.Yours etc., 
S. W. HoWABD. 

BENGAL WOMEN DEMAND FRANCHISE. 
With reference to the question of giving the 

Indian women the right of standing for the legis
latures, Mrs. Latika B~sn in a statement to Free 
Pre88 said :-

It has given me great pleasure to see that the 
ttnestiou of giving women the right of standing for 
the legislature is ,to be raised in Bengal Council 
once more. Bombay and Madras have led the way 
and it is hoped that Bengal will not remain in the 
background long. Bot it .. has pained me to read 
the contemptuous reference to, and sweeping 

·condemnation of 98 per cent. Bengal's women made 
by Mrs. P. K. Roy. I canno~ help protesting on 
behalf of my mute sisters. 

Mrs. P. K. Roy would restrict sutrrage only to the 
educated women and in defence of her opinion abe 
writes :-" It is possible to manage • household 
duties or even carry on zemindary administration 
with the help of ga.mulita or agents but civics and 
politics are quite dift'erent subjects altogether"· 
Is this not making 11 fetish of education on the one 
hand and of civics and politics. on the other? 
I sbonld reply "Sabbath was made for man and 
not man for Sabbath ". A man or woman's 
humanity rises far above the changing standards of 
education. What is regarded as education to-day 
may be regarded as ignorance to-morrow bot the 
hnmaa mind with its native potentialities will 
march on triumphantly from age to age to higher 
and higher aspira.tiona and acoomplishmeate. 

INYIIBIOBITY OOIIIPLBXo 

While emphasising that it is the birth-right of 
every man a.nd woman to receive the best education 
whioh the· age has to give, it is mere inferiority 
complex and confusion of issues to make 11 certain 
~pe of education the measuring rod by which we are 
to decide whether we ahonld or should not exercise 
rights which we claim as members ofhnmau society. 
I maintain tbat all men, womea11nd childerl! shoal<! 
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be given p~litical and civic education to make them 
efficient members of society, but our present bookish 
and e:ramination-ridden system is no true teet. I 
even maintain that mere literacy may be an aid, 
but it should not be regarded as in itself a teet. 
Mrs. P. K. Roy is going against the very spirit of 
the snffrage movement by claiming the right for 
a microscopic minority. Indian women may not be 
educated in the Western sense of the term, bnt to 
regard them therefore, as ignorant and irresponsible 
or incapable of understanding political and civic 
issnss, if explained to thsm, only shows a snobbish
ness above which our eo-called edncat~cl · sisters 
should rise. 

From my intimats association both with ths 
average women of the West and of this country, 1 
can say that onr women even without education 
show a far shrewd intslligence and common sense 
than ths average women of the West. Our political 
life has suffered and is still suffering from thi~ bogey 
of the ''ignorance of the masses" raised by our rulers 
in order to frighten us from claiming what is onr 
birth-right. Let not this bogey be raised ones mors 
to keep hack ths women's movement. Even in the 
case of men it is su extensiou of the suffrage that is 
needed and we as mothers of the racs claim our 
rightful position as equal members of the social and 
political units. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Prize for Cottage Spinning-Wheel:-The Coonoll of 
the All India Spinnars' Aaoocratlon has decided to award 
a prize of Rs, 1,00,000 or £. 7,700 to the winner who 
will hand over to the Council a •pinning wheel or a 
combination of spinning wheel and carder folfilliog the 
following oonditlono: 1. The spinning wheel ohonld he 
worked by hand or by foot in an ordinary Indian village 
cottage. 2. It should be such ao one woman may work 
at it for 8 hours a day without undue strain. S. h 
should be ca~able of utilising hand-oarded slivers or have 
attachment for carding. 4. The output of yarn should 
be 16,000 yards of 12 to 20 oounto in 8 hours' continuous 
working. 5, The machine should be snch ae can be made 
available in India at a price not exceeding Rs. 150. 
6. The construction of the machine should be sobshntial 
and capable of baing need, •ay, 20 years with occaeional 
replacement of wearing parte, The replacement charges 
should he reasonable and may not exoeed 6 per cent. of 
the cost of the machine per year. 7. The competitors 
should deliver at their own cost at Sabarmati their 
machine• for examination on or·hefore the 30th October, 
1930. The competitors may protect their machines by 
patent dnring examination. The winner will have to' 
transfer patent right& to the Council of the All Iudia 
Spinners' Auociation without reservation. 8. The jnd. 
ges shall be Sjt. Salis Chandra Das Gupta of Khadi 
Pratisthan, Sjt. Lakshmidas Purnshottam, Technical 
Director, Swaraj Ashram, Bardoli, and Sjt. C. Rojagopal
achariar, Director, Gandhi Aehram, Tirnohengodn. In 
the event of disagreement between the judges, Gandbiji 
shall be the referee and faiitng him Sjt. Shankerlal 
Banker, Secretary, All India Spinners' Association. All 
further enquiries should he addreosed to the undersigned 
at A. I. B. A. office, ll!:irzopnr, Ahmedabad (India). 

Shanker Ia! Banker, Hon. Secretary, All India Spinner&' 
Association. 

A Widow Remarriage in BombaJJ :-A widow-re
marriage wae celebra~ on Sunday the 11th Angnet 1929, 
at Shet Bhagwandae Madhavdas Bangalow, the parties to 
the marriage being Mr. Laxman Sakharam Cbitale and 
Shrimati Manobai Joshi, who both belong to the Konka
nastha Brahmin community. Several friends of the 
bride and bridegroom, as well as oympathieara with the 
widow-remarriage movement, w .re present including 
Mrs. Shantabai Kashalkar, Mrs. Malatibai Karye, Prof. 
R. D. Karve, Shot Bhagvandas Madhavdas, Messrs. B. S. 
Tnrkhad, Y- V. Bhandarkar, D. V. Tbathe; J. V, 
Mara the, P. K. Karaodikor, V. S. Rant, B. R. Madgao
kar and P. B.Gothoskar. The ceremony was performed 
according to Vedic rites. 

Middle Class Unemployment :-The departmen"-1 
committee, appointed to suggest eolutions for ths unem
ployment prevalent among the midd)e.olaasea. in the 
U oited Provinces have submitted their report, saying 
that they have no radical remedy to propooe. The limit 
for absorption into Government service and the legal 
profeseion, the maio occupations of the educated olaosea 
at present, had been reached, and an increasing proportion 
of lads with high oohool and university education would 
hove to find employment in other spheres, The Com
mittee recommend the e•tablishment of exporlmental 
.Employment Bureaux at Looknow, Allahabad, Cawnpore 
and Agra to maintain a register of st11dente 1 to ascertain 
what are the available openings lor employment and to 
give advice to parents and help students to obtain employ
ment. The Government, the committee recommend, 
ohonld give a grant of Rs. 200 monthly to each bureau. 

Agitation in Benares :-The reoent<neot oansed by 
the marriage of a well known V aidya of Benares at the 
old age of 73 with a minor girl of 13 continues. Meetings 
oondemnining the marriage have been held in several 
centres in the town nuder the auo pice> of different social 
and communal organi .. tiona, Under the auspices of the 
Benares Hindu Babbs a public meeting was convened at 
the t1wn hall last night, when a resolution ooodeoioing 
the marriage was pa .. ed nnanimonsly. The meeting was 
largely attended and etrong speeches were made. The 
resolution passod, emphasised the necessity of taking 
steps so that snob marriages, which were against the 
tea.cbinga of Sanatan Dhirma, should not take place in 
future. -

'lhe Congress and Indian Princes :-In compliance 
with the resolution paoaed by the,Calontta Convention, 
Pandit Motilal Nehru baa written to .the Chancellor of 
the Chamber of Princes inviting the Chamber to appoint 
ito representatives to confpr with the Committee of the 
Convention at a Round Table Conference on the conoti- · 
tntional position and the statns of the Indian States in 
the fntnre Commonwealth of-India and the relations that 
should snhal"' between the Inaian States and the Central 
and Provincial Governments cf the Commonwealth. 
Similar in vi lotions h~v~ also been sent to the Nizam of 
Hyderabad, the Maharaja of lllysore and the Maharani 
Regent of Travanoore. · 

Ram&nand Cha_tterjee Sentenced :-Mr. Ramanand 
ChaLterjee, editor, and Bajanikanta Das, printer, Mo. 
dorn [l .. ;,w, ware sentenced to-day to a fine of Ro. 
1,000 each, In default three months' simple lmpriaonment, 
on a oharge of sedition by the Chief Preaidenoy Magist
rate for publishing the book ''India in Bondage," h7 
Dr. J. T. Bnnderland of America. 

• 
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~ PRACTICAL BIRTH' CONTROL. : 
BJ 

ETTIE A. ROUT. 
With a Preface 

B1 SIR WILLIAM ARBUTH-NOT LANE, 
Bart,, O.B.,:U:.B., 

The Eminent Surgeon of Landon. 

Y A pracUoal, ufe and eoientific heotiee on Birth 
It Oontrol for married Feople. n hoe the approval 

i of eminent Doctore and Soientiete. It deocribeo ~ 
In K•eat dehil the moat reliable methode known 
to 1olance, Ten iUaetrationo. 

''Yoar book ia a clear, eimple, otraight.forward 
book. I wloh everJ one in the coantrJ oonld have 
it to read before the age of one-and-twentJ .''
H. G. Wella. 

Prioe Ra. ll-14-0. Poatoge extra. 
THE PIONEER BOOK DEPOT, 

Royapuram, Madraa, ~ 

Qie;:;=e.~er•~~~~at 

LIFE INSUKANCEjTRUST PLAN 

THE outright payment of the Insurance 
money to the widow or children in 

one lump sum is a great mistake. To apply 

a real test yon would only ask yourself how 

your wife would invest such a sum NOW 

without any help whatever from yon. 

The woman who has been " All the Wife 

and Mother" is ill-equipped to invest and 

eafeguard funds designed to her family's 

protection for many years. 

Therefore take advantage of 

OUR INVESTMENT TRUST PLAN. 

For further particular~ apply to :

THE SECRETARY, 

CENTRAL BANK EXECUTOR AND 
TRUSTEE Co., Ltd. 

m '"'ou'R FU N1E1RA'iz.' I·~ 
BY c. TEJPAL, t 

A book on a eubjeot of sweeping greatneu ,., 
and dignity. With illnstrations.:J 

Prioe 8 annas in post stamps. C. TEJPAL, . 
State artiet, RAJ KOT. 

......... 
WANTED. 

WANtED ON HIGH PAY. Vacancies every
where. Apply for a copy of " Guide to Chances" 
enolosing two anna etamps.-ROYAL ELECIRICAL 
COLLEGE, Naiohebandan, DELHI. 

THE GUARDIAN 
--;01--

A CHRISTIAN WEEKLY 

DEAI.ING W~TH SOCIA!,, ECONOMIC, 
POUTlCAL, AND RELIGIOUS PROBI.EMS 

Pu'>lished Weekly. Price 2 Annas. 

.Annual Subscriptio111 Inland, Ra# 6/

Fc;reign, lOs. Post free, 
Snbscriptione ani all other oommnnlcationl 

should be addressed &o-:-

THE MANAGER, 
The Guardian, 

33/1, Amherst Street, 
CALCtn'IA. 

r~;~~~ 
An English weekly f 

Edited by • • 
DR. B. PATT.ABHI SITARAMAYYA. ~ 

Machilipatnam, (Andhra) 
and 

Known for its 
Impartial and just studies 

in 
Indian Politics 

and 
for its advocacy of Truth and Principle 

irrespective of party proclivities.l 

Ra. 5 & year. 

For a free specimen copy please send 
your address :-

To the Manager 
'JANMABHOMI' 

i 
f 
~ 

i 
~ 
Ill 

i 
~ i Machilipatnam, ~ 

·-~~ ~e-~-m~:Dr:~·r~' 
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AN ANGLO-GU.TARATI 
"WEEKLY. 

NAIROBI, KENYA COLONY •. 

Indian Edited, Indian Managed, 
and Indian Owned 

POLITICAL PAPER OF EASTERN 
AFRICA. 

?VIDELY CIRCULATED IN KENYA, 
UGANDA, TANGANYIKA, AND ZANZIBAR. 

BEST. ADV.ERTISING. 
MEDIUM. 

FOa FUaTHEa PAR.TICULAR.5-

Apply to the Business Manager, I'. 0. Box 385, 

NAIROBI, EAST AFRICA, 

FINE THINGS. 

Mrs. ANNA CHAND I, M.A. (HONS.) a. L. 

• EDITOR: 

THE "SREEMATHI" 

KOTTAYAM. 

Writes: 

I 
I usecl your LODHRA 
ancl found it a sovereign 
remedy for all menst
rual troubles. Its sweet 
taste and free diet add 
to the pleasantness of 
using it, 

llsk your ehemist. 

~e.sari . ~utoeeram, 
INDIAN CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS; 

J:GMOBE, MADRAS. 

THE BANK OF INDIA, LTD. 
(Established 7th September 1906.) 

Incorporated un<ier the Indian'Companiea Act 
VI ol188ll. 

HEAD OFFICE : 
ORIENTAL BUILDINGS, BOMBAY. 

(BULLION EXCHANGE. 

~
I (Sheikh Momon Street, Bombay.) 

B a Che • BANDRA. 
r n 1 ' CALCUTTA. 

lAHMJ:DABAD. 
l'OONA. 

Oa.pita.l Bubaoribed ••• ... • •• Ba. 1,oo,oo,ooo • 
Capital Called up - ••• ... , l,Oo,oo,ooo 
Reserve Fond ... ... ••• , 861001000 

London Agents :-Tile Woalmins\or Bank, Ltd, 
CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

From 25th Deoember to 25th Jane intoreot ie allowod aL 
2l per cent on daily balance Ro. SOO to Ra. 1,00,000. FroiD 
25th Jane to 25th Dooombor intoreatJ is allowed at 2 per oon\ 
on daily balance. On aama &:ooooding Re, 1,00,000 inlora~l io 
allowed by opooial arrangement. No inlorool will be allowed 
whioh<loea not amount to a.. S per half year. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Deposita are received fi:oed for one year or for abort 

period at ratoa of intoroat whioh mn be aaoorlaiQod on appli
oatioa. 

u 8&vinga Bank acooanta opened ou fa.voutable terma. 
Roloo on applioa\ion. " Tho Bank undertakes E:oeoator and 
Trasloeo basinooa. Roloo may be obtained on applioalion. 

LOAN'S, OVERDBAFTil AND CASH CREDITS. 
The Bank granla aooommodation on Ierma to he arranged 

againot approved eocarity. 
The Bank underlokea on behalf of ita Constilnonto the aafo 

cuatody of 3haroa and Securitioo and the collection of dividend 
and inceroat thereon. It aloo uoderlakea lha oslo and purchaae 
of Govarnmont paper and all desoripliona of Block at mode· 
rate charges, partioolaro of whiob may he had on application. 

A. G. GRAY, 
MARAGJIB, 

'l'H~ BOMBAY P!WV.NOIIAL C()-O.P~ltA
TlVE BANK, LTD. 

HEAD OFFICE :-Apollo Stroot, Fort, BoMBAY,. 

BRANCHES. 

Baramatl (Diatrlot Pcona). 
Nira ( H u ). 
lslampnr (Distrlot Satara). 
Karad ( •• ,, )• 
Taagaon ( ., ,, ). 
Koregaon ( ., ., ).. 
Kopergaon '(DIIIrlot Ahmed· 

nagar). 
(. .. .... ).1 
(Dlstrlot Sbolapnr) 
(Dlatrlot West 

Belapar 
AklnJ 
Dballa. 

Kbandosb). 
SHARE CAPJT&L ,...,. 

Donda!Gha (Distrlot West 
Kbandeab). 

Sb lrpnr ( , ,. ). 
Sbababa4 ( ., , ), 
llandnrbar ( , • ), 
Malegaoa (Dlstrlat Naalk), 
Satana ( n u ). 
Dobad (District Panob 

· llabals). 
Kalol ( , , )• 
Parola (District Eaal 

Kbandeab), 

Aatborlaed Capital · Ito. 15,00,000 
lssaed Capital Rot; 13,00,000 
SDbiGrlbcd & Pald·DP. Capltd ... , Rs •. JZ,64,600 

1. Tho Bank fioanooo ins~iluliono registered undo~ the 
Co-operative Societies Act in the Bombay Presidency. on the . 
recommendation of, the .• Registrar, Oo'!'operaUve· t:Jocieties1 
Bombay Proaidency, Poona. 

1. Aocoonte are a~dited by a. epeoia.l Government Auditor 
and quarterly ototo!"onts of financial pooition are publiobod 
in tbe Bombay Govero.ment Ga!"atta. 

S. FIXED DEPOSITS are reoeivod for· long and ohon 
perioda on terma wbioh may be uoerts.io.ed ou a.pplioa.tioA. 

4.. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS are opened and into• 
root allowed at 4. 'pel ~ent. Bulea can be ,hacl on .oppiioation, 

5. ·CURRENT.ACCOUiirS are opened a\26 pu.oont. 
nlorool on daily holanoea e:oooeding &a. 23,000. 

V AIKUNT.II L. HEHTA, 
1'-6-28. Managing Director; 

• 
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THE BANK OF BA~ODA, LTD. 
Under lheJilrdbage of and largely onpported by the 

G09ernmenl H. H. the Maharaja of,Gaekwar. 
(Begiatered onder the Baroda Compaoieo' Aol ill of 1897). 

HJW) On1011 s-BABODA. 
BraachHI-Bombay, Ahmedabll4. Nav&arl, Mehoaaa, 

Dabbol, .&urat, Patlad, Pataa, Amrell, Bbavua:ar, 
.&ldbpur, KarJaa, Kolol, Kadl aod Dwarkll, 

o)APITAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID-Ut' ... 
RESERVE FUND 

... ... ... 
DIBECTOIII:Io 

... ... ... ... ... ... 
.Sir Ulubhal .&amaldaa, Kt., C.I.B., (Chairman). 

.~ .. 
6(),/l' 1,1 :l,f; 

30,(0,000 
23,60,000 

Ral Rataa .&beth Mepabbal P. Harlbball:tl (Naa:U' .Sheth, 
Baroda) . 

.Sheth Durppr ... d .&hambhupresad Lukllrl (Mill Aceat
Ahmedabad). 

Bbukllrrao Vlthaldu Mehta, Baq. M.A., LL.B. 
Mecaalal H. Kaatavala, Baq., M.A., ( Acoat, The Meharala 

Milia Co. Ltd,, Baroda.) 
Mr. R. B. Oovlndbhal Nathlbhal O..al, Nalb Dewan, Baroda. 
Mr. N. M. Muzumdar, (Tata .Soao. Ltcl., Bombay). 
.Sheth Praaaukbbhal Malatlal ( .Shorrocl< nllla Ltd., 

Ahmedabad. ) 
nr. naallal IS. Naaavatl, B.A., LL.B., M.A., (Poaa.) .Sal 

.Suba, Barcda .State, Barcda. 
CURRENT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

With elfeol from lbo hi Ootober 1926, iotereat allowed on 
daily balanoea from Bo. 800 to Ra. 1,00,000 allbe rate of Zl 
per aent. from hi January to 30th June and al 2 per cent. 
from hi July to Sial December and on aoma over Re. 1,00,000 
by lpeoai&l arrangement. No interest on auma which do no& 
come lo Ba. 8 per half year will be allowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Beoelved for long or abort ,perioda on lermo wbioh may be 

uoerlalned on application. 
LOANS, OVEBDIIAFTS AND OABH CREDITS. 

Tbe !lank graola aoaommodation on Ierma to be arranged 
agaln1t approved eeoaritiee. · · · 

The Bank underlakea on behalf of Ita oonotitoento the oafe 
Ouotody of Share• aod tleouritieo and the oolleolion of di>•i. 
dendl and lnloreollhereon; II aleo underlakeo the aale and 
pnrohue of Government Paper aod all deooripliono of Stool< 
at moderate obargeo parlioularo of whiob may be learnt on 
applioation. · 

BA VINGB BANK DEPOSITS. 
Depoalto reoelved and raleo of lnterell on Savings Bank 

aooounta and BaYing• Bank Depoailaooounto have been reduced 
al Bf per oent. and 4 per oenl. reapeolively from ltl Be.~>lem· 
bar 19ll6. Bnleo 011 applioation. . 

THE SClNDlA STEAM MAYlCATIOit 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

• Fortnightly ealling1 between Bombay 

Ka .. ohl and Oaloalta, Burma oalling 

al Galle Totioorin, Colombo and ot'>er 

noaa* porta aocordlng lo demand. 

For Freight and other partionlare apply to 

NAROTTAlll MORAiUEE & Oo., 

AjOfltl, 

Snda'lla S:olll9, 31, Sprott Road, Ballard E•tate, 

Bombay. 

'B I ~~ I• I ' I a I ' I •I I I I I I• 

Portland Cement. 

• 

s-a.aoiHE INDIAN S
0

o~i~~ ND;;F~~~·~;:••ger. f 
[ Bogua Ia 1890, ] 

Complies , with the Revised 

Standard Bpeuitioation, 

{ 1926 ) Dritish 

OSB IT aND SllVB M0N5Y. 
A NON•PARTY NON•.SBCTAJtiAN BNOLI.SH WBBKLY, 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 
THIRTY•BIGHTH YBl\R E>P 

VOBLI'!l\TIE>N. 
STANDS FOR ALL-ROUND PROGRESS 

Inland · ... 
roreip ... 

-
Subscription Rates. ... . .. 

... .. . 
• .. lll 7-8 (Post rree). 
... B.a. 10 (Post rree). 

Bingle oople1 ot lhe oarre11t month, If available, aan 
be had at ll annaa, ourrent year 4 annn and ooplea more 
th1111 a :rear old & annu eaob, ezolnolve of poalage. 

For .AdHF'tiaeri!Mit rGtea, plo/JII Gpply to :-

THE MANAGER, 
.ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, 

The India.n Socia.l Reformer, 
Nanari Chambera, Outram Road, 

Fort, BOMBAY, 

T;ATA SONS Ltd.1 

Agents, 1 he Indian Cement Co., Ltd., 

" Bombay House " ·Fort, Bombay. 

m I• •I •I 8 I c B 8 •• I• 8 I 

The Indian Ladies' 
Magazine. 

Edited solely in the interests of the Women of 
India, by .Mra. K. SATTHIANADBAH, ll.A., Dindigul. 

Subscription (including postage) • 
Inland ... .. .. Foreign ••• 

Single copy ... 

Ba. a. p 

5 Q Q 
5 8 0 
0 8 0 

(Subscribers aod contributions nrgeutly needed). 
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~ 

i .E'lHE IN~URA.NOL. . 
~ i 
~ MILLGWHlRS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA· ~ 
' Do you know that 30 of the leading countries of the ~ 
\i world have, during the l .. t 20 years, taken effective 

' steps to establishing their own Jnsuranc.e Companies for 
~ conserving the insurance premioma in their own ::Jl 
' countries? Governments have helped Insurance Com.. ~ 
~ panieo by passing fo.vourahle legislations in favour of ~ 
' Companies even at a disa.dvantage to foreign eompa.nies. ~ 
i The partriotiem of the busineas community of these ~ 
~~ countries has enabled Insurance Companies to become a . 

real power, and a large financial institution. 

It ie in voor hands io make the Indian Insurance Com..~ 
' paniea aa ;owerful financially in this country aslnenranoe 
\S Compa.nies have become in other countries. We appeal to 

' you for patronage to yonr own institutions and we hope ~ 
~ that yon wiClstand by these Indian Insurance Companies. ~ 
~ The New India Assur&Ilce Co., Ltd. ~ 
tt; The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. . 
~ The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. 
' The British India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. 
~ The Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd.~~ 
11\: The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. 
I' The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. .• 
~ 
[\lf::ll'-~ot!i-~~~~~ot!i·-11 

THE ONLY QUESTION 
of the day is whether there exists a remedy 

that will radically cure nervousness and 
its after effects. 

YES. OUR 

ATANK NIGRAH PILLS 
Will perform this function. 

Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills ). 

For further particulars IJJrite to :-

A TANK NICRAH PHARMACY, 
Jamnagar (Kathiawar). 

BombaJ Oflloe, 
Kalbadevl Road, 

flj I I J c J i• 

The New India Assurance 
Com.Pany, Lttl. 

Head Oljice :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
Chairman.-SIB DORAB TATA, KT. 

The Leading lndiaR Insurance Company, 
transacting the following classe~ of business:

LIFE, FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR 
CAR ACCIDENT, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS 
(LOSS OF PROFITS), BAGGAGE, BUB.
GLARY, ALL RISKS, Etc., Etc. 

Our connections aro world·wide and we have 
Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
Branches:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 

AND NEW YORK. 
London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd., 
16, Gracechurch Street; ----

CAPITAL: 
Authorized ••• 
Subscribed .. . 
Paid up .. . 

TOTAL FONDS 

... Rs. 6,00,0_0,000 
••• , 3,56,05,275 
... " 71,21,055 

••• Rs. 1,27180,2~6 
R. J. DUFF, 
General Manager . 

.A.. ~- JOSIIX ~ Go. 

Kalba!Uivi Road, B 0 M B A 1'. 

we undertake every kind of Litho• 

graphic Art Printing In Colours, Publish 

Fine Art Pictures, &c. 
. ' 

Wholeule & Retail Dealers in Oo.Joiwn Carbide 

LArg• Import•r• of Finest Printing Inks and 

Colours. 

HIGIJ CLASS FE.A.ME MAKERS, 
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GRAND CLEARANCE SALE: . ; 
• 

• AT REDUCED PRICES • ~ 
Wonderful Ca.mera.. 

This wonderful camera is the latest invention 
of German Photo Eiperts. Takes delightfnl 
piotnres of every description and is very simple 
to work. Fitted with powerfnl lena and spring 
shntter, Everything necessary for producing a 
complete photograph is snpplied free with every 
camera Instrnction papers enclosed in every 
Packet, PRICE EACH Cu.MPLETE Rs 0/
POBTAGE EXTRA. 

Ma.gic La.ntern. 

Embroidery Machine. ~ 
~ 

Thia little machine is a practical means for the ~ 
prodnction of magnificent singnlarly plastic a· 
embroideries, on every description of cloth with ' 
all kinds of threads. Every lady is enabled there-
by to decorate her home in an artistic manner, or ~ 
to make welcome presents, or to earn some ~ 
money. This is a highly interesting novelty for ~ 
ladies and is vtny easy to operate. No home l,ili5 
and girl school, shonld be without it. PRICE ~ 
EACH CO.MPLEIE Rs. 4/- POSTAGE EXTRA· ~ 

~ 
Astrologer. ~-In other words this may be called a pretty 

home cinema withont ticke$. A very interesting This is a scientific pastime for every body. It · 
novelty both for the rioh and the poor. While a is of great interest to those who wish to know of ' 
Rioh aan enjoy his leisure hours 1 a poor can their past and fntnre. This will foretell of INS 
easily earn his livelihood. Each lantern is com- the losses yon have to suffer and the pleasures ~ 
plete with 12 slides 2 films and other necessaries. yo11 have to gain. Very interesting novelty and ~ 
PRlCE EACH COMPLETE Rs. Hi POSTAGE is indispensable for every honsehold. PRICE~ 

.. EXTRA. . EACH Rs. 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA. INS 
• 

SllTISFlli!TIE>N GOllRllNTEED. = 
Manager, Berlin Trading Agency, (ldia Office), Post Box No. 97, Labore, (India.) = 

~~~~~~0-~~~ 

BRAND 

PORTLAND CEMENT. 
1!121 BRITISH 5TANDA~D 5PBCIFICATION. 

SELLINQ .AGENTS :-
; '-Ylo4bu l'nolclencr A Y710n I H. R. H. Tao Niaam'o DomioiODI;I The Deccan r 

BEST & CO., LTD., ALLADIN & SONS. RASHID KHODADAD & CO~ 
MADRAS. SECUNDI!RA.BAD, 11, Maia Sw.c, POONA. 

The Shahabad eernent eomp~any. Ltd. M 

''BOMBAY HOUSI:!:", BOM 8A Y • 24, BRUCE STH.EET,J. 
FORT. . 

~m~~~uo 
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: I ~ M1\Q'l\N THE1lTRES, LIMITED. I 
1 Present at • 

1 THE sxeELSieR THE1lTRE 1 
: Time :-4, 6-30 and 10 P.M. I 
~ Pathe Gazette No. 1627-28. 

I UNCLE TOM'S CABIN i 
:l 13 reels, featuring ; 
lt Ill GEORGE SIEGMAN, JAMES B. LOWE, ARTHER EDMUND KAREW &: <~> I MARGARITA FISHCHAL • i I (Universal Sound Picture). I 
I. THE EMPIRE THE1lTRB I 
J Time :-4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. ~ 
~ Gaumont Graphic No. 1915-16. ! 
1 THE ONLY THING- I 
I 6 reels, featuring J 
• CONARD NAGEL &: ELEANOR BOARDMAN, -

I SIGNOR A. RICCARDO I I (Operatic Baritone) _ • I I In conjunction with Pictures in 6-30 and IO P.M. Shows only. I 
1 THE R0Y1\L ePBRR neusE 1 i CINEMA PROGRAMME I 
~ WOMANCHANDLED 
S 7 reels7 featuring I I RICHARD DIX I 
I ( Paramount Picture ). 

1 : LISTEN CHILDREN ; 
: • 2 reels. Fox Comedy. 5 

I Daily Engagements :- : 
Sat. 6-30 P.M. Cinema and 9-30 F.M. Banvard Musical Comedy Co. I 

I Sun. 6 P.M. Banvard Musical Comedy Co. and 10 P.M. Cinema. I 
I 

Mon. to Fri. 6-30 P.M. Cinema Show and 9-30 P.M. Banvard Musical 

1 Comedy Co. 

I EMPRESS eiNEMR i I Time :-3, 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M.. I. 
I HUNTING TOWER I 

6 reels, 

1 I SIR HARRY LAUDER. . 

I ROSES AND RUSHES I 
I 2 reels. Wm. Fox Comedy· I 
t Pictograph No. 81. . 
I Morning1show atfthe ~mpress and Edward1Theatres at 10 A.M. I 
.,..eeee-~-1!!-eeee--eeeer,;reeeeeee-!!leeee ______ , · 

l'rinted by Raghunath Ramchandra Bakhale, at the Bombay Vaibhav Press, Sorvants ol India Sooiety'a Homo, 
Bandhurst Road Girgaum, Bombay, and Published by Kamakshi Natrajan for tho l'ropriolora of 

" The Indian Sooial Reformer," Limited, Bombay, 
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Sir Prederlelr. Syk01 oa Eduo10 That Mea May All Be Brothen. 
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!": Nt>TBS. 
\Sir Prederlek Sykes on Edoeatlon :

During the ~bort time that be bas been Governor 
of Bombay, Sir Frederick Sykes bas impressed the 
public as a Go.vetnor who thinks for himself and is 
not content to take his opinions second-band from 
the official hierarchy of which be is the bead. 
The adarese which he delivered as Chancellor at 
the Convocation of Bombay University on Wed
nerday, beare out this impression. Sir Frederick 
intimated nt the outset that much of what be was 
eaylng was drawn from his own personal observa
tion and experience as one in the middle of life, 
with an outlook stretching both behind and 
before. This, while it endows the address with a 
human i~;terest1 baa necessarily its limitations. 
What one observes, depends very much on where 
be observes from and what he is disposed to 
observe. There is a famous passage in one of 
Cardinal Newman's essays on universitie•, in 
which be describes bow to the scholar Mount 
Hymetbus would speak of the classics, and to the 
merchant of the commercial possibilities of the 
honey to be gathered on the bills. Sir Frederick's 
standpoint, in the nature of things, cannot be 
exactly that of the young Indian graduate em erg· 
log from the shelter of the University into the 
freedom and anxieties of life. 'fbe young English· 
man bas potentially the whole world in which 
to make bimMelf a career: the young Indian, on 
the other hand, is barred by racial discrimination 
f.rom large parta of it and even In his own land 
bia opportunities are limited by the exigencies of 
11 aystom w bicb, though it bas been declared 
aeditioua to call foreign, cannot by any atretcb 
of lmagiuation be styled Indigenous. Notwitb
atand!ug tble wide gulf, Sir Frederick did hie best 
to put himaelf in the po•ition of those whom he 
waa addressing, and thia he could do tho more 
easily aa be 111 penonally a believer in its effect 
on tbe individual as the aupreme tost of all 
organiaation Industrial, educational or, we doubt 
not he would agree, political, This is the view of 
many of the most sdvanced thinker& in Europe 
and America, and it ia pleasing to see one in 
Sir Frederick Sykes'• polli.tion inclining to them. 
We are convinced that it ie along the lines aug. 
gested by tbia priciplo that the solution ie to be 
tound for moat of tbo problems wbich perplex mo
dern life not loas in India than in the Weat. Tho 

address touched at points a very high level of 
thought as when the Chancellor spoke of the 
sense of duty. "To my mind", be said, "there 
is no higher quality in the . world. For it means 
that, where it exists, a man's life is governed by 
a Jaw transcending his own egotism; and to have 
achieved this is, in my opinion, very nearly to 
have solved the problem of life itself. To have 
broken that slavery to the personal self, which 
is the greatest of all bondages, is to have risen 
above the ordinary level of humanity and to have 
become definitely a spiritual being." This is 
precisely the Hindu idea of dharma and Sir 
Frederick's worda seem to us Bll we read them 
almost a word for word paraphrase of p 1ssages 
in the Bbagavadgita. Wa must confess there 
are more men wbo have grasped it in the West 
than in India to-day, and that is why we are 
lagging sa<'ly behind the West not only in 
material but in moral and-w~o not hesitate to 
say-spiritual things as well. ) 

Next eongress l"resident :-What we can• 
not help regretting as an unseemly situation bas 
arisen over the election of President of the Nt~xt 
National Congress to be held at Labore in 
December. For weeks before the election day, 
a propaganda was conducted with the help of 
News Agencies in favour of the choice of Pandit 
Jawbarlal Nehru. 'fo those who followed the 
reports broadcasted from time to time of the 
number of provinces which were statt!d to have 
voted for tbe junior Pandit Nehru, it was a 
surprise to find that only three out of twenty 
provinces actually cast their votes for him. 
Mahatma Gandhi was the choice of ten and 
Mr. Vallabbbhai Patel of five provinces. A day or 
two after the result was announced, Mabatmaji 
announced that be could not accept the President
a hip and asked that Pandit Jawbarlal should be 
chosen instead. Mr. Vallahbbhai who bas the 
next largest number of votes, would in the ordi
nary course become President, if Mr. Gandhi 
is incapacitated from acting in that position. 
Mr. Vallabbbbai, of course will not, after hie 
leader'• expressed preference, accept the position, 
though as between him and Pandit Jawbarlal, 
there can be no question as to wbo is the more 
tned and experienced man of the two. We have 
nprossad before, our appreciation of the Pandit's 
many sterling qualities, but aomebow be givee 
the impression that he baa yet to find himself, 
and before one doea that, one can hardy aspire 
to guide a national movement. Even those who 
favour his election do so on tbe tacit aasumption 
that tho Mahatma and P~&ndit Motili.I Nehru will, 
in any event, be there to help him round difficult 
corners. There is only ono previoua analogy that 
we can think of, and that wa1 wbeu. Sir Phoroae-
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shah Mehta stood behind Mr. (now Sir) Dinshah Association of London is di~turbed because a 
Wacha' when the latter occupied the presidential I correspondent of B Calcutta journal wrote· that 
chair of the Congress. Pandit Motilal Nehru on a recent visit to England he_discovered several 
and others are reported to have urged Mahatmaji Indian Christians posing as Anglo-Indians and 
to waive his demand and to agree to be President. holding membership in the London Association. 
The fact is, Mahatma Gandhi bas, by his four- Whether the correspondent wrote correctly it is 
anna franchise, khaddar, non-co-operation and not for us to say. He may have done so or the 
other devices made it impossible for any other Association may be entirely correct in its denial. 
man with an open mind on these questions from But the significant fact that the keen observer 
being anything but a humble camp-follower in of today notes is the reversal of what was a 
the Congress, Whoever is nominally President, · frequent occurrence a few years ago. The trend 
the real though invisible President is Mahatmaji today is not for Indian Christians to repreRent 
himself. He has a keen sense of humour and themselves as Anglo-Indians but for Anglo-Indians • 
the humorous aspect of the situ'ltion can not to indentify themselves with the Indian Christian 
fail to appeal to him. Having raised a Franken· community. And the new trend is better "than 
stein, Mahatmaji should not leave others to face the old. The Church of Christ has suffered when
the mouster, and that is really the significance of ever an Indian Christian bas denied his nationali
the pathetic appeals which are being made to ty and represented himself as an Anglo-Indian. 
him not to experiment with the fortunes of the The Defence Force of India, by admitting to some 
Congress as with his own dietetic possibilities. of its units only supposed Anglo-Indian• and 

Treatment of l'rlsoners :-The prolonged giving certai~ material _ind_u~ement~ ~or i.oinin_g, . 
hunger·strike of several of the accused in what and the Ratlways by mvtdwus dtstmctton9 m 
is known 88 the Lahore sedition case, has com- their scale of payments to their employees have 
pelled the Government of India to issue 8 circular unwittingly encouraged these false represeuta
requesting Provincial governments which con- tiona. It is a good sign of the times that .m~re 
trol prisons to revise the rules relating to the resistance is being offered by Indian Christian.~ t.o 
treatment of prisoners. The contention of the these evil and disintegrating forces. .And 1t. ts 
Labore hunger-strikers is that persons accused of another good sign uf the times that an mcreasmg 
political ofl'ences which involve no moral turpi- number of Anglo-Indians are proud to reg~rd 
tude, are entitled to more considerate treatment themselves as Indians." .,ve are able to confirm 
than persons guilty of murder, rape and dacoity the statement of the Witness. We have he~rd 
and as at present no distinction is made between from more than one friend in England that guts 
the two classes, they refuse to take any food and who used to wear western dress in India ado~t 
prefer to starve to death as the only way of the Indian sari in England, as they . find. t~at_ It 
calling possible attention to the anomaly. The ensures them greater regard. One lndtan Chnstta.n 
only distinction now recognised by the Jail mother who wears western dress told thJs 
rules is racial, that is to say, Europeans and writer that her daughter who is an undergraduate 
Anglo-Indians, which means practically all who refused to accompany her to England, unless she 
wore hats and boots, are given a more expensive was allowed to wear the sari. " How ·can I", 
diet than per6ons who adhere to their ancestral she asked " myself wearing dress" ? 
fai~hs aud garments. According to one estimate, The Late Rev. R. 11. Hume :-We publish 
while the lormer are fed at a cost o~ 12 ann~s a elsewhere under this caption the second of a 
day, the latter ~ave to be con~ent With ~D:e·slxth series of three articles on the late Rev. R. A. 
of that expenditure. ~be I~dlan ~u~hontles are Hume, for which we are indebted to his son Dr. 
?eploraMy behmd the t1~e.s m theu 1dea~ regard- R. E. Hume who sends us the matter from 
m~ t~e tr~atment of cnmma~s. Even 10 Great America, The articles contain much d~ta which 
Bntam w~1ch, next to. India, 18 perhaps t~e most enables us to appreciate the persons and incidents 
~onservattve country m the l!orld, considerable that influenced the late Rev. R, A.· Hume and 
1w.provement. has bee~ made ~n the treatment of will be read with interest by our readers. The 
pnsoners wh1ch, notwlthsta~dmg th~ efforts of first article which was published last week dealt 
Howard and Bentham, w~s 10 the ~lddle of ~be with the early life of R. A. Hume, the one publi
last century such as_ to went Leckey 8 observation shed this week deals with his education and his 
tha~ "J,ngland Which _btood_ ~0 high .amo.ng the life in India, and the last which· will appear next 
!lations of the :wolld In political,_ mau~tnal and week treats of his contributions to Indian life 
mtellectual emmence, ranked m th1s . matte,r and his frienJs in India. 
shamefu~ly below the average of the Contment. ' 
We in India are always at least thirty years 
behind in most matters, for the simple reason 
that the British officials who conLrol the adwini
lltration, are always a generation behind in tneir 
ideas than the rest of their countrym.,n. An addi
tional reason for the tardy pace ol progress here 1s 
the lack of social contact between the rulers and 
the ruled. The Bombay Government during the 
last session of the Legislative Council iutroduced 
a Bonta! Bill for tbe treatment of adolescent 
male offenders, whicll is a move in the rtght 
direction. We trust that they will go forward 
and· introduce measures for ration11lising and 
humanising plison treatment generally, 

anglo Indians or Indian ehristians :
l'he Indian W1tne$a writes :-:" l"he Anglo-!ndian 

The Skeleton at the Feast :-Considerable 
excitement was caused in America by ·Mrs. 
Hoover's invitation of· the wife of a Negro 
Congressman to 11 White House tea. The 
Southern Press in particular seems to have 
strougly resented !Vlrs. Hoover's action •. We take 
the lollowing f~om the. World Tomorrow. "It is II 
clear indication of the f11ct that the race situation 
victimi~es B wh1te man almost as much as the 
coloured man ..•.•• All honour to Mrs, Hoover for 
her 6tand. We re!lret only that the President. 
found it necessary to offer · an explanation. 
t.:omplete silence would have been not only 
better morals, but better politics." fhis is 
another instance of the difficulty which people 
find in getting over prejudices.: 
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RACE ATTITUDES IN aHILD.iiEN.• 
We referred last week in our leading article to 

Mr. Bruno Lasker's suggestive and helpful book 
on "R,!!ce_ Attitudes in Children." The publishers 
rightly describe it 'a's a highly revealing study of 
.the origin a and growth of race prejudice. Mr. 
Lasker demonstrates, by means of vivid case 
evidence and objective enquiry-we are quoting 
them-that attitudes are of chief importance in 
determining the relationt between different racial 
and national groupt in American (we may add, in 
Indian) life; that racial attitudes in children are 
not in~tinctive and personal, but the consequence 
of prevailing folkways and environmental circum
stances. Mr. Lasker analyzes in turn the various 
race attitudes in children, bow they have been 
acquired, what intentional teaching bas gone into 
their formation, and bow they may be modified. The 
Interplay of social forces between whites and 
blacks, natives and foreigners, immigrants and im
migrants, help to make the book not only an absorb
ing study of social life in America, but a most timely 
and valuable guide to similar studies in this country. 
The general conclusion Mr. Lasker draws from his 
study is that up to the age of five children ere free 
from notions of race superiority or inferiority, or of 
race differences at all. After that they pick up 
phrases and attitudes which they see around them 
and rather mechanically adopt them without any 
special mental significance. A typical instance 
is that cited in the book or a little coloured boy, 
four yeara old, who· called any child who made 
him angry a "nigger". He thinks of the word 
obviou•IY as something to make one angry be· 
cause he aees other children get angry at being 
called "nigger," The age at which children 
discovrr group diiierencu, another authority says, 
Is generally between nine and twelve years. 
But race conMciousness definitely comes into 
life at the age of adolescence. Mr. Lasker 
quotes the superintendent of a Mission in 
the North-West who has noticed Japanese, Chi· 
nese and White children atudy and play 
tOgether with no hint of difTereuces based on race 
lines. But as the Asiatic children, or tboRe of 
Asiatic parentage, grew older and came to t.be 
marriageable age, they almost invariably gravita• 
ted to .their own race. This was especially true 
of the children of Japanese parentage, even in 

. Hawaii. The superintendent thought for 11 long 
time that this was due to race instinct, but after 
talking to the young people, be is now almost 
convinced that race has nothing to do with it, in 
ltaelf, but that the separation is caused by Ameri
can social standards and usages. "Society", be 
says, "ia 11 most despotic ruler 11nd baa decreed that 
perRons of non-white extraction shall not be ad-

• By Mr. l.lwu Woller. Publiobed by .lleory Hull & Co., 
lno., N •• Y ·~~· fli!!A 4 dgii!IUr · 

mitted to good &tanding in social circles. As 
soon as tho young people of Asiatic descent 
realize this, they begin to "take their places"
though reluctantly and with some bitterness." 

The most interesting and inspiring feature of 
the book is the evidence it gives of the existence 
in such a society of a considerable proportion 
of men and women who have made it a mission, 
so to speak, to set themselves in their own homes 
to counteract race prejudice. These are the 
salt of American life. The most effective 
antidote to race prejudice is to be found in this 
direction because, as a high-school teacher who 
is quoted by Mr. Lasker, says: "Home influence 
is stronger than precellts laid down at school in 
forming attitudes. I have been stronglv impres
sed with the imitativeness of children and the 
atrong tendency to imitate other children more 
than older people ; so the influence of one home 
probably acts through those children on other 
homes." Parents are often responsible for ins
tilling race prejudice in their children. Mr. 
Lasker cites the following instance. Mary, five 
years old, shrinks back and clings to 'her mother 
when abe sees another child who lives a 
few blocks away, saying, ·" She's. •talian." Her 
mother and father bad been discussing in 
her presence the small section of Italians near 
by, resenting the fact that they were there. 
And Mary had been told to avoid the children 
because they were dirty " not nice. " At the 
age of seven her prejudices were even stronger. 
Here is a very different case of a cultured and 
broad·minded mother saving her child from 
falling a victim to race prejudice. A New 
England mother was quietly reading the story 
of the Crucifixion to her three children. In the 
midst of the story one interrupted and aeked, 
"So, it was a hunch of Jews who killed ~Jesus ?.'' 
The mother started to nod assent when her eye 
fell on tile occupants of several adjacent chairs 
and, like a flash, she said, "Yes, it happenecl to 
be Jaws who killed Jesus, but He· Himself was 
a Jew. If be bad been living in America tod11y, 
it would have been Protestant Christians like our
selves who would have killed Him." Much mis
chief is caused, which is almost irreparable, by 
the loose talk in which even educated people 
indulge generalizing about other communities. 
An important fact brought out by Mr. Lasker 
is that education in common institutions is a very 
valuo~ble means of counteracting racial prejudice. 
He lays especial stress on common recreational 
associations. " The mixed play-group" is a good 
adjunct to neighbourhoods with mixed ethnic 
population. He would not approve of our quadran· 
gular cricket matches where the teams repredent 
dilfdrent communities. Frorn this point of view, 
it is perb!lps not altogether to be regretted that 
cricket is waning in popularity in Bornbay, and 
is being replaced by lawn tennis where no 
communal aasociations have, 10 far, grown up. 
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THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROTHERS. 

MBDirATIONS FoB Taa Ys.u. 

XXXIV, BBOBBATIONAI. LEADERS, 

(DB, CLIFFORD MANSBABDT, Pa.D.). 

The character-forming values in organized play 
have not yet been fully realized. The desire to 
play is deeply rooted in man, and the perversion of 
this desire leads to far-reaching social consequences. 
How mnch simpler the moral problem would 
become if every neighboorhoo<l would recognize the 
constructive value of play, and would organize play 
npon a neighbourhood basis. There is scarcely 
another person who can draw as close to the boy or 
girl as the sympathetic leader of recreation. 
Practically every competitive game presents the 
opportunity for unsportsmanlike conduct and 
cheating, as well as for the highest type of sports· 
manship. Left ta theif own devices 11 groug of boys 
may develop into 11 gang of cunning tricksters. 
Playing under the direction af 11 trained supervisor 
these bays soon learn the meaning of honesty and to 
live by the code of the sportsman. 

Juvenile delinquency is in large measure simply 
a misuse of spare time. During school hours the 
child is occupied, but when he is presented with 
free time he . does not know how to use it. The 
most of our boys and girls are not wilfully vicious. 
They go wrong simply because they do not know 
what else to do with themselves. They will 
respond with willingness to a well- planned whole· 
some programme of recreation. The city that cares 
for its boys and girls will not allow them to drift. 
It will meet its opportunity and gain its sore 
'eward. 

The leader of recreation most not only know 
games, hlfmost also know physiology and anatomy •. 
The child enters into the game with zest. He 
forgets everything bot the game, and before he is 
aware of it he has exhausted his energies and has 
become petulant and weary. The supervisor must 
study each child and allow no child to pass beyond 
limits that are injurious to his health, Proper 
recreation and guidance during the formative years 
of childhood mean much for the future health of the 
nation, 

The Htrenuons demands of the present day can 
only be met by the fit. _It is of no avail to raise up 
a. generation of students If these same students are 
physical weaklings. The war opened our eyes to 
the importance of this Dl&tter, and the question .that 
now faces us is whether we are willing to see it. 
Some cities, such as Bombay, a.re beginning to 
provide recreation facilities on a city-wide scale, 
Others are making partial attempt to meet the 
situation. Many more are doing nothing. It is for 
us who believe in the social values of play to preach 
our gospel, that the movement may spread to the 
enrichment of our common life. 

.._ __ . 

THE LATE REV. R. A. RUME. 
(BY HI;, SoN) •• 

2, IIDUOATION, •HABBlAGB AND LIII'B IN INDIA, 
When Mrs. R. W. Home started from Boston in 

1839, little did she think that, before reaching her 
missionary work in India, she would have 11 share 
in educating and Christianizing the children of the 
Dark Continent, in the person of the negro cook of 
the American brig " Waverly. " And when she 
gave a copy of the " Life of Mary Lyon " to 11 

Christian. missionary in South Africa, litt.Ie did she 
think that, consequent upon her husband's sicktfess 
nod being ordered for a change of climate to Sooth 
Africa, she would have the opportunity of doing 
pioneer educational work for females in 11 third 
continent. 

EABNING A LIVING, 
The ten-weeks' voyage of R. A. Home from 

Bombay to Cape Town, Africa, ended on Sunday, 
December 3, 1854, ...... just 11 week after the death 
of his father. The next ship sailing to the United 
States, the "Spring back", occupied seven weeks from 
Cape Town, bringing the widow and her seven 
fatherless children to Boston. An uncle, Mr. Charles 
Burchard, who was a prosperous wholesale grocer 
in Framingham, Massachusetts, having no sen or 
heir or pros1•ective successor in his bosiness, offered 
to take care of the boy R. A. Home, and to adopt 
him. Other relatives offered to take over some 
others among the seven children. But Mrs. 
R. W. Home determined that, so long as possible, 
she would keep the family together in Springfield, 
Massachusetts, near her own old home. R. A. Home 
has often expressed his profound gratitude to his 
own devoted mother be~a.nse, instead of having 
brought n p in ease and for a life of money-making 
and apart from the sense of responsibility to his 
immediate family, he was reared by his own lovi.ng 
mother, a.nd trained to industry, economy, mutual 
helpfulness and profound godliness. One of the 
ways in which R A. Home earned money &Dd 
helped with the family's expenses, was by working 
in delivering the newspapers of the Springfield 
Repu6lican. In this work he wa~ so efficient a.nd 
reliable that, during his course on the High School, 
he was made the foreman over all the other delivery
\loys. Among these. comrades and . hosineaiJ 
subordinates of his was the son of·a Judge and the· 
son of the Superintendent of School1. In this work 
he had to report ·for duty between fonr and' five 
o'clock in the morning. · In the winter time hil. 
overcoat was sometimes frozen stifF upon his body 
from the rain and ·sleet and snow, so that it ·would 
stand nprigbt of.itsell ttpon the floor of the kitchen. 
Hs has thought that perhaps one reason why he was . 
$hort of stature· was because his physical growth 
was hindered by that exposure and lack of sleep 
during his growing years. But .he has ever beea 
grateful for the growth in character and by his 
stea.df .. st loyalty to his family which he experienced 
even amiJ. thoee early hardships. Another hard 
experience in that early !>l'riod was the bqrniug 
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down during mid-winter, of the wooden hOuse in 
which the family were then living, now the site of 
tbe fine South Congregational Church on the corner 
of Maple and High Street& in BpriQgfield. 

HIGH 80BOOL Ali!D Y .u. •. 
The mother of R. A. Home had never had the 

opportunity of etudyiog in any institution beyond 
High School. And in those daye it was not yet the 
costom even for the sons of wealthy and educated 
families all to go to College. However, both she 
and her two sons were determined that, despite 
their limited financial circumstances, Robert 
Allen and Edward Sackett Home, should go 
to· Yale College. The Springfield High School 
at that time, did not t~ach Greek, nor profess 
to prepare for College. R. A. Home was 
sixteen when he graduated from that High School. 
His mother joined in the plan that he should take 
another year in preparation for College. So he went 
to the near· by College l'reparatory School, Willis
ton Seminary, in Easthampton, Massachusetts. 
The way in which he earned his board there, was by 
working as a manager of an Eating Club for the 
richer boys. Weekends be would walk the si:z:teen 
miles from Easthamptcn to Springfield, in order 
to be with his mother and family, and in order to 
puroha&e more cheaply the food-supplies needed 
for his Eating Club. That year, 1863-1864, was 
the last momentous year of the Civil War. 
R. A. Home organised in the School a Debating 
Club and a school-paper and 11 course of lectures by 
prominent men. Later, on looking back upon that, 
first year when he was altogether " on his own, " 
he wondered that he dared to, and that he was able 
to, undertake so many lines of activity and of 
initiative. However, while in that important age 
of sixteen-seventeen, R. A. Rums was e:z:ercisiog 
the &a me qualities ofalertness, self-reliaoce, courage 
administrativeoess and leadership which in later 
years as a man he exercised on a mnch wider scale. 

When R. A. Home was ready to enter Yale, it 
was decided that his mother and the whole family 
should go along, and reside in New Haven. Ria 
younger brother, Edward S. Hume, was thus able, 
while atill living at home, to attend the fine 
Hopkins Grammar School for two years. The 
JDOther conducted 11 students' boarding hones at the 
corner of Crown and Howe Streeta in order to 
support heraelf and the younger children, even 
while making 11 home for the two eons, while they 
abould be studying for and in Uollege. Robert A. 
Bume earned considerable money by tutoring. In 
Sophomore year he won the third prize in English 
Uomposition and the second prize in Declamation. 
In Junior year and also in Senior year he won au 
Oration Appointment. He was 11 speaker at the 
Junior E.:bibitioo. He was awarded the Clarke 
Soholarship for Senior year. He waa an editor of 

· the Yale <..'ouraut. He wu elected a member of 
Gamma No. Alpha Delta Phi, and Phi Beta Kappa. 
He waa 11 member of Brothers-in-Unity, and woo 
the third priae in ita De hate in Senior year 1 he 

represented the Society as Orator in the Statement 
of Fach. He was treasurer of the Yale Mil1eionary 
Society. Beside being active in various College acti
vities, both &cholarly and social, he was also active 
during College in active Christian work. He was 
the Boperioteodent of the Sunday School which he 
along with some other Yale students, condoct€d on 
William Street. On Sunday afternoons he used to 
accompany his mother in calling upon some sick 
or poor folk. He looked back with great gratitude 
upon that Christian life and work in which his 
mother trained him. When they moved to New 
Haven, all the family became members of the old 
Third Church, then on Church Street, facing the 
Green near Chapa! Street •. Later that Third Church 
united with what used to be the North· Church, the 
two together becoming the United Church, on the 
Green near the corner of Temple and Elm Streets. 
Its pastor, Dr. Theodore T. Monger, and R. A. 
Home became very intimate friends. 

SBVBN YBABS A TBA.OBBB, 

After graduating from Yale with the degree of 
B. A. in 1868, R. A. Home continued in New 
Haven through the academic year 1868-1869, 
teaching in General Rossell's Collegiate and Com
mercial Institute on the Lower Green. During the 
next two years he studied in the Yale Divinity 
School, also taking the degree of Mastel of Arts 
from Yale in 1871. Then for the academic year 
1871-1872 he taught in the Edwards School at 
Stockbridge, Massachusetts. Then he completed 
in Andover Theological Seminary the nsual three 
years course of tlieological study, taking the degree 
of B. D. in 1873. Again for a year he taught in 
New Haven. Thna by meana of teaching he and 
hie younger brotb~r Edward B. Home, who gradua• 
ted from Yale in 1870, earned and su.ved enough 
money with which to purchase a house for their 
widowed mother, at 24 Home Plu.ce (anbaequently 
renamed Court Street), in New Hu.v~o. This 
undertaking being completed, R. A. Home felt that 
be could leave her, and go back to Indio., to 
continue with the missionu.ry work to which hia 
father had given hie life. 

HARRIAGII, 

In July 1874 R. A. Hume married Abbie Lyon 
Burgess, daughter of the fellow missionaries who in 
1539 had .travelled with hie own parents ftom 
Boston to Bombay. Her father became quite 11 

linguist, writing 11 Grammar of the Marathi 
language, and tr .. nslating into Eliglish the Sanskrit 
astronomical work, "Bnrya·Siddhanta," which was 
published by the American Oriental Society. That 
Rev. Ebenezer Burgess, before starting for hia 
missionary work in Indi11., had been Instructor in 
Sacred Literature in Union Theological Seminary. 
New York City, during the year 1837-1838. And 
after returning to America from India, he was 
Lowell Lecturer on the Lowell Institute Foundation 
in Boston in the year 1865 and again in 16670 

Ray. and Mrs. Ebenezer Burgess had been located 
'n:Ahmednagar _ 111 miesiooaries:~of :.the ::American 
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:&ard of Commissioners for Foreign Missions during 
the years 1839-1851, later being transferred to 
Satara1 where the daughter Abbie Lyon Burgess 
was born. Her sister was named Mary Lyon 
Burgess, both of them bearing in their middle name 
the maiden name of their mother, Mary Lyon, who 
in turn was named after her aunt, Mary Lyon, the 
Founder of Holyoke Female Seminary (later named 
Mount Holyoke College). The. Biography of the 
latter records how her favorite niece, who had helped· 
her in that educational enterprise, was going away 
to India ae a foreign missionary, 

A PRJIA.OHBR THROUGHOUT, 

On August 12, 1874 Rev. and Mrs. Robert Allen 
Home sailed ·from New York for India, reaching 
Bombay in Octob6r 29, 1874. They were located 
in Ahmednagar, 150 miles inland from Bombay, 
where most of his years were lived, On the day 
after his arrival, even before he could spPak Marathi, 
he began to preach through an interpreter. And he 
ever remained a preacher. He preached in Dear
field, Massachusetts, on February 10, 1929, and in 
New Huen, Connecticut in March, before he had 
to go to the Corey Hill Hospital, Brookline, Boston, 
Massachusetts, in April 1929. Even while in the 
hospital he accepteJ tentatively a preaching engage
ment to preach in the first Presbyterian Church, 
BoJfalo, New York, on August 11, 1929. And he 
was to have spoken and been a ·guest of honor at a 
missionary meeting in Chataoqoa during July 1929. 

THF TBAINill'G OF Ill'DIANS, 

One of his important services in India was the 
training of Indian ministers. One of his first 
accomplishments in Ahmednagar was to help 
organize a Theolo!(ical ·Seminary, the very first one 
in Western India. At first he was the Dean, 
Dr. Lemuel 0. Bissell being the President. On the 
death of the latter, R. A. Home became the 
President, •continuing in that position until he 
fina.lly left Ahmednagar. From that Ahmednagar 
Theological Seminary there were graduated onder 
him over two hundred Indian Christians, who went 
in to the ministerial service of every Mission in the 
Marathi-speaking area, as well as into other 
Presidencies, His educational work in Ahmednagar 
included for a while the Principalship of the High 
School and also of the Girls' School. 

Another important local piece of work which was 
placed n poD him in the Marathi Mission was the 
superintending of the Parner District immediately 
to the west of Ahmednagar. When he began, the 
Farner District contained thirteen Indian Christians 
in one pasterless church. During the period of his 
service there, he took over one thousand men and 
women into the Christian fellowship. Finally he 
reared up Indian leaders to carry on the main 
responsibilities for Christian work in that Parner 
District with eighteen substantial churches and 
schools. 

ARABIC INFLUENCE ON MUSIC. 
The Editor, the Indian Social Reformer. 
ffi~ • 

My attention has been called to an article in the 
Indian Social Reformer (11th lllay) by Khan 
Ba.hadur Mir Muzheruddin, B.A., entitled,
'' Arabic lnftuence oo Music. " This article 
is based entirely on a brochure of mine 
entitled Tlis Ara6ian Influenc' on Muaical 
Tlisory, except for the several stupid blunders 
which reveal your contributor's inability to read 
plain English, He has not . however, had the 
common decency to acknowledge hie iodebted'lless 
to my work, nor to even mention my name. I will 
be gla.d therefore if yon will publish my letter. 

Glasgow, } Yours, etc., 
27th July 1929, (Dr.) HENRY FARHMR, 

The Editor, the Indian Social Reformer. 
Sir, 

I am much obliged to yon for your letter of the 
12th insta.nt, forwarding a copy of Dr. Henry 
Farmer'sletter before publishing, it for my explana
tion. I a.m extremely sorry that I omitted to 
acknowledge my indebtedness to his work or to 
mention his name. I am an ardent admirer of music 
and when Dr. Henry Farmer's book was given to 
me by a friend of mine I read it with great interest 
and found it most valnable and in my zeal to n&e in 
my article extracts I forgot to admit my obligation 
to Dr. Henry Farmer. I had no idea of claiming 
any originality bot only lo publish it for the benefit 
of those interested in music. I tender an apology 
for my omission and request yon to very kindly 
forward a copy of this letter to the eminent Doctor 
and ask him to accept this apology a.od forgive me 
for my omission which was quite unintentional. 
I request you to keep the publica.tion of letter onder 
reference in abeyance until yon hear from him. 

Cathedral, } Yours, etc., 
Madras, Mill MuzHIIRUDDill, 

15th August i 929. 
[Ao the public ia entitled to know the facta of the caao we 

regret our inability to comply with Mr. Muzheruddin'o 
requeot-Ed. I. S. B.] 

CHRISTIAN MISSIONS IN INDIA. 
I. 

The Editor, the Indian Social Reformer. 
su, · 

I have been greatly interested in the letter 
written by " Perplexed ",.and in the answers tO it 
which have appeared in yoiJr columns. Your lead- . 
iog article on " The ·Future of Christian Missions 
in. India " is a fitting close to the subject nuder 
discussion. For ,my own part I feel that the future 
of Christian Missions in India will have to be more 
upon the lines of eo-operation between Indians and 
Missiona.ries. There will be a subtle change in 
the relationship • of Missionary Societies to the 
Government of the country when "Swarai" ( what-
ever that may imply) is attained. If the Mission· 
ary Sooietiea accept the new conditions in the 
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1n right spirit their uaefolne88 and their influence for 
II'* all that ie beet will be greatly enhanced. The 
rlll main handicap in lli88ionary work is the "foreign 
J• atmosphere ", and cooseqneot lack of sympathy 
i11 with, and understanding of, Indian aspiration. I 
oJI have often thought that if I were a membe.r of an 
uJ Indian organieation which waa engaged in similar 
,,. work tAl my present task that I could be of ~ore 
oa nee to India than I am-as a member of a foreign 
t(; organisation. It is probable that many other 
M MiBBionariea feel as I do. Oar one desire ie to help 
JJ India on war~ to a faller and happier life-some aa 
h1 educationalists, aome as doctors, :some u a~ricul
a: toraliets. Can India o1fer oe a more nsefol sphere 
l11 of work than we find at present onder a foreign 
U Missionary organisation ? 

Kama.reddi, } 
1 Nizam's Domns. 
:1 13th August 1929. 

Yours, etc., 
E. L. BBVA.lf. 

NEGRO SPIRITUALS. 
(BY Ma. C. F. ANuaBws.) 

One of the most remarkable things I have learnt 
1! in America, during ruy visit ie the immensely rapid 
•J progresa of the Negro race in intellectual and 
'il epiritual thinge. No other people in the world 
.i have achieved snob an advance in so short a time 
1/ dnriog the last century. At the preeent moment I 
·~ am writing this article at the Institution called 
·q Tuskegee, which wae founded fifty years ago h,Y 
:r Booker Wa.bington. From the very first negroes 
·~ themselves have been the builders of the fabric in 
•i every direction, while the white race has looked on 
,,j with •ympathy the Institution which Booker 
•j :Wa•hiogtoo founded in 1881 bas remained steadily 
1 Independent. Again imd again I have been struck 
~ by the fact that every part of it ia a creation of the 
'1 Negro race itself. 

As a consequence of their Creative energy the 
G Negro people, wb o have worked night and day to 
I build up this iutitntion, pouring in their wealth of 
l Sacrifice in nnetinted measure, have attained an 
~ entl wbicla no one could have dreamt of fifty years 
~ ago. Everything to-day is so well conducted and 
I eft"eciently managed that it compares favourably 

with auy American Institution in the land. No 
• o~e can ever aay, henceforth, that the Negro race, 

is less capable than other races of mankind. 
But this is only half the picture. The most vital 

~ factor of all &till remains to be explained 1 for 
I there is a lpirit iu tbia Institution which breathes 
1 of life and health and young vigJur. There ia a aoul 
i In it which tella of faith and hope and love and all 
I that ia highest in man. I have met the same 
I e:r.alted apirit in snob Creative Institutional work in 
l ludia, u that wbiob I knew at Shantiniketan. I 
I have aeen the lame Apirit still renewing ita youth 
I in beautiful old Marburg in Germany. It ie easy 
! to recognize it, becaUBe it goes far deeper than that 
I which outwarJly appears and it Immediately touches 
I the heart. When 1 first came to Jndia and visited 

the Gnrnkul on the banks of the Gangea at Hard war, 

I felt in a moment the aame spirit of the divine in 
Man, creating new human forms. 

Here at Tuskegee, in the midst of practical 
America, the outward things are at first more evi
dent than in India with its dreams of the divine, 
and Germany with its mystical philosophy. There 
was at first an emphasis on practical acbievenmeot 
in bricks and mortars and technical machinery, 
which in one sense was a matter of natural pride to 
the Negro race, whose talents had been previously 
despised. But these did not really touch the heart, 
or make the appeal to the very highest that is in 
our human nature. 

But when I heard the singing oftbe songs which 
had been com posed by the forefathers of this Ameri
can Negro race from the very depths of slavery, 
now sung by the children who were free, in a achool 
of their own creation, immediately my heart was 
touched and the very same spiritual vision seemed 
to come before my eyes, tba.t had been apparent to 
me in those other creative impulses of the human 
heart that I have already mentioned. 

The words themselves of these Negro Spirituals 
were often almost childishly simple, yet they were 
none the less profound. For instance the solo 
• Wer~ Yon There, when they crucified My Lord,' 
followed by the chorus, ' 0 , sometimes it causes me 
to tremble,' repeated many times has a pathoB of 
ita own, which goes almost too deep for tears. H is 
impossible to describe the impression11 made by these 
Spirituals when they are sung by Negro voices, 
with all the wonderful rhythm which comes from 
the depth of the son!. They are profoundly reli
gious and at the same time they give an inter
pretation of the bible story which brings its message 
tons in a strangely moving way. They represent 
the religions impulse which moved ·the hearts of 
these oppressed people more than a century ago 
and sustained them during a captivity that •nothing 
except the pure white light of the Soul within could 
have transmuted it with a blessing inatead of a 
curse. James Weldon Johnson who himself 
belongs to the race whereof he writes, has stated 
the historical fact in the following words :-

"The Negro took complete refuge in Christianity, 
and the spirituals were literally forged out of the 
Sorrow in the heat of religione fervor. The thought 
that the Negro might have refused or failed to adopt 
christianity leada to some carious speculation. One 
thing is certain; there would have been no Negro 
Spirituals. His musical instinct would doubtlesa 
have manifested itself, but is it couceinhle that he 
could have created a b?dy of songs in any other 
form, eo unique in the musical literature of the 
world and with such a powerful and nnivenala ppeal 
as the Spirituals. Indeed the question arises, would 
the Negro have been able to survive slanry in the 
way he did P Tbe story of the trials and tribula
tions of the Jews, in the Old Testament fired the 
imagination of the Negro bards and they sang, sang 
their hnngr1liateaers ioto a firm faith tht as God 
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saved Pauiel in the lion's den, so He would save 
them; as God preserved the Hebrew children in the 
fiery furnace, so He. would preserve them ; as God 
delivered Israel out of bondage in Egypt, so He 
would deliver them. How much this etrong faith 
had to do with the Negro Physical nnd Spiritual 
Survival of two and a hnlf centuries of slavery can
not be known. 

Thus it was by sheer Spiritual forces that African 
chants were metamorphosed into Spirituals; that 
upon the fundamental throb of African rhythm were 
reared those reaches of melody thnt rise above the· 

Land League. I am not blaming the non-Brabmaus 
for it. I am merely pointing this out as an instance 
of how our divisions are caooing havoc in onr 
community. We ought therefore, to look round and 
find out what is wrong with our religion, and what 
means would make it more united and vigorous. 
There is no use blaming other religions for their 
acUvities. After a long time we find ourselves 
driven away from out position of safety as the sole 
religion of Jndia and confronted with Semitic rivals 
which are extremely vigorous, organised and 
inclusive. • 

earth and saw into the pure ethereal blue. And this· NECEssiTY OF OHA.NCJlNCJ METHODs. • 
is the miracle of the creation of the Spirituals. Hi~duism, therefore, has to change its methods 

Here in Tuskegee these melodies and harmonies and take on a spirit which will enable it to hold 
form as it were the heart impulse of the whole its place against these strong rival faiths. Our 
living Institution. One hears their refrain mur-' action must commence by reforming our own faith 
mured by some little child who wanders past, or and not by blaming other faiths, for doing what they · 
taken up with a chant by some group of boys or think is their duty. The tolerance of Hinduism, its 
girls as they pass from their lessons to their dormi· doctrine as embodied in the teaching o( the Bhagvad 
tories. At night time they sound through the night Gita, do not disturb the faith of any mao, however 
air as they are echoed by over a thousand voices at ignorant he may be-must be given a new meaning. 
the close of the evening worship; and in my own It must always prevent violent conversions to Hindu
experience and probably that of others who visit ism of any other man's faith but those gentle and 
this place, the haunting melody of them remains in silent changes which are necessary for the purpose 
the sub-conscious mind, mingling with one's dreams of furnishing a solid foundation for the faith of the 
and stirring one's son\ in the wakeful moments of low class Hindu, have to be taken up. Hinduism 
early dawn, when sleep departs and a new day must take heed of the religious sentiments of the 
begins. poor and the fallen. It has devoted too much atten-

In consonance with this perpetual uprising in the tion in recent times to the cultured few. It has left 
soul of man, of those emotions that lie deep within practically unprotected the lowest orders of society, 
there is one factor at Tuskegee which seems to and not cared to descend into their midst and offer 
belong to the Uegro race more richly than to any to them a solace, a guide and a protection. It is 
other in mankind. Laughter, merry laughter, sweet no use resting on our oars and boasting of oar past 
and natural, childlike and simple breaks forth every- exploits. • 
where from these boys and girls and their teachers. 
This surely is a gloriGus gift to have rescued out of 
suffering for the blessing of mankind. A people 
who caQ achieve this triumph in their historical 
beginnings, can surely accomplish much, as their 
history advances. It seems to me that there is no 
race upon the earth more richly endowed with gifts 
for the future than the Negro race. 

PROBLEMS OF MODERN HINDUISM. 
( Concluded from tlte last iaBue. ) 

THE ONIII NEED OF THBI TD!Es, 
The one need of the times, therefore, is to expand 

the spirit of Hinduism, to Iibera lise it so that all 
those who profess it, however, low and depressed, 
will find in it a living solace, a guide on all 
occasions when their minds are tro11bled. We 
must so reconstruct Hinduism that its meanest 
adherents, however degraded, will find in it 
solace, comfort and even enjoyment and respect. 
Unless we do that, the divisions which are 
at present to he found among us and which 
reduce many of its adherents to a state of 
h&lplesa poverty, will not disappear. To-day the 
non-Br11hmaus refuse to join the Brahmans, out of 
.suspicion and hatred, eveQ. on, questions like the 

A.NOlENT POWER OF A.OOOMI!!OD.A.TION, 
In times gone by, when similar needs arose of 

consolidating into Hinduism the aboriginal and infe
rior clasaes, Hinduism did make a tremendous effort 
to find for them a strong foothold in its teachings. 
It was then most intensely national. Its power of 
absorption increased. lt touched round about itself 
every important religious and cultural force and 
transmuted it so as to conserve it3 position. New 
religious, have shown such a power of slow and 
intelligent absorption as Hinduism has done in the 
past. It has absorbed men, sentiments and deities. 
Take for instance the deity called Kali. It was an 
aboriginal deity whose chief characteristic was to . 
kill human beings. 'r~e ancient Hindu took.it up, 
gradually purified its contents, until, in the hands 
of Shaukaracharyl!o, it came to assume the aspect 
of the Mother o~ t101e World. It furnished, in later . 
days, a fit object for the adoration of every house
holder who th'onght of'her as au afFectionate mother 
who could never do hini wrong. 

WIDIII OONOBPTION OF NA.TIOll'A.LlTY. · 
You will find that ancient Hinduism adopted a 

few principles which I should like the younger and 
the othoJ.ox sections of the present times, to P"Y 
speci"l heed to. Hinduism ado_pted a wide and 
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liberal conception of nationality. Asked to describe 
what "Bharatanreba" (India) meant, the o!.ila.w
giver said:-"Bgaratavarsha is the country, wher
ever it may be Bitn~<ted, wbete the national• of 
Bharatavaraha stay." It may be in India, it may 
be outside India. Asked to st~te what the people 
of Bharatavaraha conaisted of, the lawgiver said:
" Men and women. However different their 
temperaments and ideals, however different the 
deities which they worship and however different 
the avocatione which they follow, these are all the 
nationals of Bharatavarsha in spite of their 
dtyeraitiea of faith, actions and avocations.'' It is 
this spirit, which, in ancient times made the Hindu 
faith so vigorous tolerant, and pushful. 

Bl'IRIT or ADJUSTIIIBNT. 

Time after time the anoi•nts adjusted their faith 
so as to include in it different kinds of worship from 
the idealist to the corpse worshipper. As an ancient 
verse eays :-"The worship of the Brahman is the 
highest. Next after it, the worship of the Bag11na 
Brahman; then comes the third stage when adoration 
ie offered to personages (like Avatars and their 
actions, Next after, comes the worship of the 
Pitr~~s, the Devas and the Rishis. Next is 
the worahip of inferior entities, and the 
lowest is the worship of corpses etc," You see how 
wisely Hinduism gave a footing, as if it was a 
kindergarten system of religion, to the professors of 
every faith I It grasped the spirit of adoration and 
wonhip, irrespective of the object towards which it 
was directed. It then gradually went on improving 
the notions of the Godhead, thereby raising up 
almost imperceptibly the nature of the worship and 
the worshipper. The aage wisely held the view 
that yon cannot cure people by condemning their 
deities, You can cure them by raising their notions 
of the deity, "It is extraordinary," he said, "in 
what curious objects men find their deities. Some 
people find their deity in the water (Apsaras). The 
more enlightened 1eek their God in heaven. The 
unednoated seek it in logs of wood and stone. The 
perfectly enlightened aeek it in their own heart. 
A vigorous people flod their deity in fire. The aelf
oontrolled man finds it iu his own heart. Half
educated find it in an idol, and the truly knowing 
man finds his God ever3where." 

CONliOUTJON OB' BJ:PANBlVB IIINDUIBIII, 

This represents an attempt to link into Hinduism 
the different stages or the religion& mind with which 
Hinduism had to come into contact from time to 
time. This is what I mean by "expansive Hindu
ism," expansive in the sense that it pushes forward 
ita bounds of recognition, sympathy, toleration and 
Inclusiveness. It never troubled about the deity, 
and everybody who recognised a deity and showed 
the spirit of worship and reverence, wae given a 
footing In ita fold. I still think there is hope for 
oa if we make once more an attempt, as the anoieote 
did on eeveral ocoaaions, thllt Hinduism should not 
be the religion of the cultured classes alone, but 

should alford daily solace to the poor and the 
afHicted. It~ work lies more amongst snch people 
than amongst the high and the cultured, becan•e 
we find that owing to tile neglect by Hinduism, of 
the•e clauses and the absence of endeavour to take 
care of their faith they are gradually straying away, 
It is our defective religion that is making con •ersions 
so easy. The conquests of rival religions over 
Hindus first began with onr apathy. Before we 
blame the Mahometlan and the Christian, let us try 
to find out what makes their work of conversion so 
easy amongst our inferior classes. It is no exagge. 
ration to say that the conquests of the Mahomedana 
and Christians are mostly made amongst those 
whom Hiudnism has ceased to care for in any 
tangible way. 

liiBBD OJ' IIIIIBTilfG TIIB LOWLY, 

Take the case of fallen women. Bee, for instance. 
what a Mahomedan offers to a fallen woman, the 
street walker. He says to her :-" I will marry you 
with all your misdeeds and e~ca pades orthe past. 
My religion is a cure for all your evils, past as well 
as preaeut. My faith has the power of curing you. 
I will therefore take yon as my wife." What a 
faith in his own religion the man must have to make 
possible this extraordiDIItY offer I We content our
belves with abusing the man ao•l his faith but we 
never take step,s to create amongst us men who will 
have 11 similar faith in the curative power of their 
own religion. How can Hinduism compete with a 
religion? How many Hindus are prepared to give 
shelter and happine&s to a street woman as a 
Mahomedan does? What attempt are we making to 
create a placo for such women in our own fold P Mere 
abuse of other religions will not help. To-day our 
difficulty is to reconcile Hinduism to practices which, 
in the orthodox sections are regarded as irreligious, 
Hindus must learn to take more tolerant and liberal 
views of the infirmities of human life. It must 
indulgently take in hand tbe reformatiod of human 
lapses. It must accord itself more and more to the 
requirements of ordinary nnman nature, and not 
merely of the exalted one. Other religious offer to 
the degraded Hindu, a place of enjoymeot, respect 
1\Dd safety which Hinduism denies. Hinduism 
olfers them, instead, rigorous diilciplioe and ascetic 
monasticism. It most come to dwell io the homes 
of the infirm, the lowly and the fa.llen, 

D'ILIOATB POBlTION 011' Till! BhOONVIIBTBD• 

Hinduism has another disadvantage which I 
should like to speak to you about. Those who are 
taken back into Hinduism are placed at a great 
disadvantage. The present law is that all tho'e 
who were once Hindus and have come back into 
Hinduism become Sudras, whatever their previous 
.tatns might have been. That means that if a 
Brahman becomes a Mahomedan and after some 
time becomes once more a Hind a, he ranks aa a 
Sudra. He does not regain the place from which 
he fell off. Hia social position ia gone, and he has· 
to begin once more in the lowest rung of the ladder 
in the Hind a social scale, As long as the law iB 
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allowed to stand, Hinduism places itself at a great 
disadvantage with other religions. The lllahome· 
dan convert tor instance, is completely absorbed 
and placed on a footing of equality. I have seen 
women whom l'llahomedanism has converted from 
Hindu prostitutes into women cheerfully carrying 
on their duties by the side of the husband. I have 
seen cases where the miracle has been achieved in 
the course of a few days. What has Hindnism to 
offer like this P It must therefore increase its 
power to effect such cures. It will be judged 
in modern competition by its power to draw and 
keep into its fold men and women who have fallen 
from the.strict path of virtue. I would, therefore, 
appeal to you all, especially the younger and 
conservative elements amongst you, to raise your 
conception of Hinduism in the way I have 
suggested. Take a broad,. tolerant view of your 
ancient faith, and regard it as a means of social 
regeneration and not merely of intellectual. refine· 
ment, and having conceived it in that light, act on 
your conceptions without. fear or hesitation. 

HINDU TEMPLES AND UNTOUCHABLES. 
Under the auspices of the Anti-Untouchability 

Committee, Indian National Conl!'ress, the famous 
Dattatraya Temple at Ellichpnr (Berar)-a former 
capital of the province under the Nizams-was 
thrown open on the 31st July last.' 

The unanimous sanction of the trustees for 
throwing the temple open to all Hindus alike was 
then announced and Seth Jamnalal Bajaj performed 
the opening ceremony by removing the curtain from 
over the sign-board mentioned above and entering 
the temple in com pony with some of the guests and . 
a group of about 50 untouchables. The following is 
Seth Jamnalalji's speech on the occasion : 

" In calling upon me to open this temple to 
those whom we have hitherto neglected, yon surely 
do not expect me to treat you with a learned dis
course. Yon perhaps know that I am a layman 
incapable of Shastric acrobatics and innocent of 
even ordina.y Sanskrit. In my humble opinion this 
question of our treatment of the untouchables is a 
very simple one and needs no special pleading. It 
is . barest justice and if you allow me to say so, 
penance. I am sure you will agree with me that 
the treatment we have hitherto accorded and which 
we still accord to the untouchables is absolutely 
untenable. Our domestic law requires that the 
elders shall carry 11o greater burden and shall be 
responsible to provide for and protect not only the 
weaker &od the disabled in tbe family but even the 
idiot and the elder and treat them on an equal 
footing irrespective of their merits or demerits. For 
the law that governs our domestic conduct is not 
the law of reciprocity, but of Love. The same law 
applies on an extended scale in a bigger family 
called the community, where it finds its expression 
in what is known as the principle of " Noblesse 

·oblige "-nobility involves obligation. If the so· 
called untou~bables are disabled members of the 
Hindu commuoity,-ignorant, superstitions in· 
sanitary and so on,-that is all the more reason why 
the elders viz. the class Hindus, should tske them 

·closer .and provide for them means ot a healthier 
living and of light and knowledge so that they may 
feel they are men. But unfortunately what have 
we beeR doing P We deny them the very boose of 

God. It i• one of the ·cruellest ironies offate and· 
a galling humiliation to us class Hindus, who are 
wont to describe God as " J aga&. Pit& " i. e, the 
Universal Father, I' Jagon Mata" i.e. the Mother 
of the Universe, "Patita P .. van" i.e. the Purifier 
of the fallen, that we should have come to evolve a 
conception of that same God which is a travesty 
and a negation of those very attributes-a God who 
is supposed to get polluted Himself by the sight 
of his own less fortunate children inste&d of purify
ing them and who therefore eternally bans these 
untouchables from Hi• view I 

THB DOl!BSTIO LAW. 

· "But I am speaking to you of the domestic la'w. 
What would yon say to a father who m&kes a 
distinction between his own sons P Or better still, 
what would yon say of those elders in a joint f&mily 
promulgating an ordinance that the younger, the 
weaker, the disabled brothers in the family shall 
have no access to their common mother, that they 
shall remain in eternal separation P And just think 
of the agony of the mother whose children are thus 
banned and kept away from her bosom by her 
very first borne I I tell you we kill the very intent 
underlying the institution of the temple by banning 
a portion of our fellow-beings-our own brothers 
in faith-from its nse. How can we, who happen 
to be more fortunately circumstanced instead of 
stooping to help the less fortunate of our kith and 
kin, deprive them of what is intended to be a free 
gift to all, viz. right to worship? How can we 
make the temple a preserve for the few and yet 
call it the abode of God P Is God for the fortunate 
few only P As you well-know He is no preserver 
of any particular set of human beings however high 
in social scale or intellectual attainments but is of 
all, of hiah as well as low, more likely to be for 
the latter 

0

since they need Him more and c&ll upon 
Him ceaselessly. A mother's love, yon all know 
goes out much more for her idiot son and for the 
less fortunate than for him who is well off. 

A OLBAB DUTY. 

"If therefore our temples are to function in the 
right way, they must represent truly what they 
stand for. We must protect ourselves from being 
the world's laughing-stock in respect of the objects 
of our most sacred sentiments. Our temples must 
be to say the least, a fair representation of onr 
spiritual idealism and its catholicity. Otherwise 
they can but represent onr hypocrisy and eicite 
justly our neighbour's ridicnle. 

" The task therel"ore of allowing free access to 
untouchables to our temples is to my mind nothing . 
beyond taking back to the bosom of the Mother her 
own dear little children who were wrested and 
focibly kept &part from her,, to her gr~a:t gri?f and 
agony up-till now by reason of our own IDlqUltles. · 

" With these words, gentlemen, I desire this 
tern pie of •• Datta Dar bar '" open to all men and 
women of Hindu outlook on life without reservation. 
Here, henceforward, · man shall sit beside man 
without any invidious distinctions and here under 
the eye of N&ray&o all .His children shall seek, 
through silent communion with Him, inspiration 
and light that will sustain them through life's 
trials and tribulations. I offer onca more my 
congratulations to all those who have brought about 
tbis happy event of great religious merit. May God 
bien these pioneers and lead them." 

• 
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Sndama Honso, 31, Sprott Road, Ballard E•tate, 

liJ.ll-26. Bombay. 

..J •I ~ I• I ' •I I I I : I I I I a I 

Portland Cement. 

• 

s-~•aiHE INDIAN So~~~~~N»;:~~e~~~a~;:nager. f 
[ Be1ua Ia 1890.] 1 CSE IT 1\ND SllVB M6NEY. 

Oompliea with the Revised ( l9ll6 ) Britieh 

Standard Speci.ficat.ion, 

A NON•PARTY NON•.!ISCTAIUAN BNQLISit Wi!BKLV. y 
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. t TATA SONS L.td., t 

THIRTY•EIGHTH YEll II E>P Agents, lbe Indian Cement Co., Ltd., t 
VCBLU!Il T16N. 

STANDS FOR ALL-ROUND PROGRESS. t "Bomba7 Honse" l!'ort, BombaJ. + 
Inland· ... 
roreirn ... 

Subscription Rates. 
... ... 

... 
... Ba 'l-8 (Post rree). 
... Bs. lQ (Post Jree) • 

' Single oopleo ol the oarrea• month, II anilable, oaa 
ba had as I aaaaa, oarren& ;rear ' annu aad coplea more 
&ban a ;rear old 6 aDDal eaob, oxulnun of poa&ago. 

For .Adv.rti11111<1N rGIH, ple1111 apply to:-

THE MANAGER, 
ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMEBT, 

The India.n Socia.l Reformer, 
llanari Ohambera, Outram Road, 

Fort, BOMBAY, 

~~~·~~··~~~~···~·~~·~~·~~·~~·~~·~~· .. ~·~-·~·~·~ 
The Indian Ladles' 

Magazine. 
EJ.iteol solely in the interests of the Women of 

India, by :.tra • .{, SATTBIAIIADB.Alf, x.A., Dindigul. 
Rio ... p 

Subscription (including postage). 
Inland -· 5 0 0 
roreirn ... 5 8 o 

Sinrle copy .•• o 8 Q 

(Sobsoribere and contributions urgently needed). 

" " 
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~§<o~,..~~,....~, .. ~.~lil, 

i FIRE INSURANOE. j 
The New India Assurance 

Oo:rppany, Ltd. 

~ MILLOWMERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA· i Head 0/fice :-Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay. 
~· . ~ Chairman.-Sm DORAB TATA KT. It; Do yon know that 30 of the leading countr•ea of the , , • ' 
~ world have, during the l .. t 20 years, taken effective The ~eadmg In~lall Insurance. Company, 
' atepa to eatabliahing their own Insurance Companies for transactmg the follnwmg classes of blll!mess :-

1 
conserving the insurance premiums in their own ~ LIFE, FIRE, MARINE, TRANSIT, MOTOR 
countrieo? G.overnmento have he~ped. Inou~anoe Com· j CAR ACCIDENr, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS 
panieo by paoo•ng favourable leg•elatiOno In favour of ~ (LOSS OF PROFITS) BAGGAGE BUR-
Companieo even at a dioadvantage to foreign companieo. 111 GLARY ALL I\ISKS Et Et ' ' 

II' h b . "t f th , • • c., c. "i Tbe pa.rtriotiam of t e uatnesa commum y o ese ~ 

~ countrieo bao enabled lnourance Companieo to become • . Our connections 111'0 world-wide and we have 
~ real power, and a large financial institution. Representatives in almost every part of the Globe. 
~ It io in your bando to wake the Indian Inoorance Com- ) Branches :-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOON, 
' panieo ao powerful financially in thia country aolnsurance ~ AND !'lEW YORK. 
~ Companieo have become in other countrieo. We appeal to $ London Agents :-SEDGWICK, COLLINS 
' you for patronage to yoor own institutiona and we hope ( 

1 . J Agencies), Ltd., 
. 

that you wif(otand by these Indian Insurance Companies. " 
Ill 16, Gracechurch Street. ii: The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ -----

11; The Jupiter General Insurance Co., Ltd. ~ C A P I T A L : 
~ The Vulcan Insurance Co., Ltd. £ Authorized ••• ... Rs. 6,00,00

1
000 i The British India Gen. Insce. Co,, Ltd. ~ Subscribed ••• ••• , 3,56,05,275 

lSI The Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd.~ Paid up ... ... , 71,21,055 
1:1: The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. TOTAL FUNDS ••• Rs. 1,27

1
80,24i6 

11, The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. 
~ R. J. DUFF, 
~~-">!!i~~-~l'.:""""''l'?~~z General Manager. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

A M R u T a.R~ISJ A N PAIN BALM ~ 
NOTHING like it that you NEED (i 

BUT WHEN YOU HAVE IT j2 
YOU NEED NOTHING <.f 

ELSE TO CURE YOUR _12 
Cold, Cough, Headache & all other kinas of Aches & Pains. G 

Price llil As. SOLD EVERYWHERE. P. C. extra. j2 

<REGD.) MADRA~MRUTANJ~N U.t.!OPOT.BOMBAY. ~ 
~:~.~~~,....·~-~~·e:;,.... ...... ~~~~~,...,;;;e~_,,..,~~-"'-~·~~,....~ • ..._,. ·~ ~ ·~ ·~ ·~ -~ :~~I::Q 

~ 1 1 e l 1 ! c 1 = I I K I I I .'W 

THE ONLY QUESTION 
of the day is whether there exists a remedy 

that will radically cure nervousness and 
its after effects. 

YES, OUR 

ATANK NIGRAH PILLS 
Will perform this function • 

. Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills). 

For further particulars 111rite to :-
. ATANit NICRAH PHARMACY, 

Bombay Oftloe, 
Xalbadevl Road, 

Jamnagar (Kathiawar), 

lit' I a I a 1 I D• I I a I• = I I• 

A.. ~. JOSI:IX di:: Co. 

Kalbalkvi Road, B 0 M B A l. 

we undertake every kind of Litho-. 

graphiC Art Printing In Colours, Publish 

Fine Art Pictures, ·&c. 

Wholeaale & Retail Dealero In Oalciam Oarbide 

. Largo Importers of Finest Printing Inks and 

Colours. 

HIGH OL.dSS FEA.ME MAKERS, 
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Wonderful Camera.. 
This wonderful camera is the latest invention 

of German .Photo Experts. Takes delightful 
pictures of every description and is very simple 
to work. Fitted with powerful Ieos and spring 
shatter. Everything necessary for producing a 
'llOmplete photograph is snpplied free with every 
camera Iostrnction papers enclosed in every 
Packet. PRICE EACH CvMPLET.E Rs 6/
POSTAGE EXTRA. 

Magic Lantern. 
In other words this may be called a pretty 

I home cinema without ticket. . A very interesting 
novelty both for the rich and the poor. While a 
Rich can enjoy his leisure hours ; a poor can 

t?J ea~ily earn hill livelihoo<l. Each lantern is com
; plate with 12 sli<les 2 films and other necessaries. 
~ PRICE EACH COMPLErE Rs. 15 POSTAGE 
.. EXTRA. 

Embroidery Machine. 

'rhis little machine ~sa pract~cal means for th.e ~ 
production of magmficent smgnlarly plastic , 
embroideries, on every description of cloth with ~ 
all kind• of threads. Every lady is enabled there- 1#5 
by to decorate her home in an artistic manner, or ~ 
to make welcome presents, or . to earn some ~ 
money. This is a highly interesting novelty for ~ 
ladies and is very easy to operate. No home i'iiS 
aod girl school, should be without it. PRICE ~ 
EACH COMPLETE Rs. 4/- POStAGE EXTRA· ~ 

Astrologer. ~ 
This i'l! a scientific pastime for every body. It = 

is of great interest to those who wish to know of ~ 
their past and future. This will foretell of ~ 
the losses yon have to suffer and the pleasures ~ 
you have to gain. Very interesting novelty and ~ 
is indispensable for every household. PRIOE ~ 
EACH Rd. 2/- POSTAGE EXTRA. ~ 

. . SllTJSP1U!TI0N GUllRllNTEED. • 
0 

~ 

Manager, Berlm Tradmg Agency, (India Office), Post Box No. 97, Lahore, (India.)= 
'li,~~~~~~HOD~~ 

~~~~~:u:a~~-~,~~~~u~~~~~ 
~~ 

The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd. i 
The Finest Portland Cement obtainable in India. In use on the .t>rincipal Railways in ~ 

Southern India, Gover,,ment and other important work:a. 0 ~ 
~ 
~ 

5 CHAR l;\ . · fi MINAR a 
.~ ·~4,., ot-~ zqs * ~o\B~O~ ~ 
~ BRAND ~ 
~ PORTLAUD CEMENT. = 
~ IPlS BIUTI.Sif .STANDAitD .SPSCIPICATION, ;'!'~ 
~ BELLING .AGENTS :- : 

0 ~~ ~·.Moclrao Pnoldne7 & M7oon 1 H. E. H. T110 Niaam'o Domioiono!: Tlle Doeoan 1 ~ 
BEST & CO., LTD., ALLADII.'t &: SON:i, RASHID KHOD.A.D.A.D &: CO. ~ 

MADRAS, Si!CUNDI!IU.BAD. lr, Main Slnlet, POONA. = 
The Shahabad eement eompany, Ltd.= 
"BOMBAY HOU.:iK'', BOMBAy. 24, BRUCE STH.EET, I 

FORT. · 

II~F~~~U~·~~tl~UU~~HU\'~flll~~~~~~Jili, 
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1''l1\D1\N THEATRES, Lll\1ITE0, 
Present at • 

THEEXeELSI0RTHE1\TRE 
Time :-4, 6-30 and 10 P.M. 

Pathe Gazette. 
T.A LLY HO. 

1 Part. Ufa Auditaes Series. 
STAGE STUNT 

OSWALD RABBIT 
( Comic Movietone Cartoon ). 

SCANDAL 
6 Parts, featuring 

LAURA LA PLANT & JOHN BOLES & HUNTLY GORDON. 

THB EMPIRE THEATRE 
Time :-4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. 

Gaumont Graphic. 

BRAVE HEART 
7 reels, featuring 

ROD LA ROCQUE & LILLIAN RICH 
Cecil De Mille Production. 

KO u:o CAR SONG 
Tune No. 9. Come Take a Trip in my Airship. 

THE ReY1\L ~VER1\ H0USE 
HELL BENT FOR HEAVEN 

• 

7 reels, featuring 
GARDNER JAMES-&: PATSt RUTH MILLER 

( Warner Bros. ). 

EATS FOR TWO 
1 reel 

PHIL DUNHAM. 
Time :-Sat. 6-30 P.M. Cinema and 9-30·F.M. Banvard Musical Comedy Co. 

Sun. 6 P.M. Banvard Musical Comedy Co. and 10 P.M. Cinema. 
Mon. to Fri. 6-20 P.M. Cinema and 9-30 PM. Banvard Musical 

Comedy Co. 

EMVRESS eiNEMt\ 
Time :-3, 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. 

THE ONLY THING. 
6 reels, featuring 

ELEANOR BOARDMAN &: CONARD NAGEL 
( Metro Guldwyn Picture ). · 

UP IN ARMS 
2 reels, 

DOROTHY DEVOUR. 
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I l Morning show at the Empres_s and Edward Theatres at 10 .A.M. I 
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CONTENTS· 
' CommUDal Con8id in Paleotiae. That Men May All lle Brotben, 
' Mr. N. C. Kelkar on Hiadu T .. Late Rev. R. A. Hume. 

RwonttructiOo. "The Scout Movement in India." 
. CommuoaUtm in the lnditm Cbriatiao Miuiool ill India. 

CentUI, 
I Phytleal Tr•laing In Scboob. 

Blad Rehcf Puad. 
I Flood Reliel. 
As• d. Coaoeat Committee'• 

" The Future of Chri1tiaa 
Minioot." 

Iodi• and England. 
Sooi•l Peroecutioa. 

~~t~·---------------------------Nt')TES. 
' eommunal e'onllid In Palestine :-What 

began as a dtfference between Arabs and J ewe 
over their respective rights in wh tis known by 
tbe latt~r as "the Wailing Wall" and by tbe 
former as the spot where tbe Prophet of Islam 
dismounted !rom his horse at Jeruulem, bas 
developed Into a serious political ~ituatioo inyolv
iog the Balfour Declaration regardmg tbe National 
Home of the Jews in Palestine and tbe cooti· 
nuance of the British Mandate under the League 
of Nation• in that couutry. Tbe situation is 
complicated by the intervention of Arabs in the 
neighbouring territqries and of Jews in Europe 
and America. There have been demonstrations 
against tbe Brilish Legation in Warsaw by Polish 
Jew• who blame tbe British Government for not 
aulliciently protecting their co-religionists in 
Pale•tioe. Politically of much more importance 
are tbo protnts from tbe United States where 
mewben of tbe Jewiab community occupy a 
controlling position in fio11nce and tbe Press. 
Tbeoe protests bave taken concrete shape in au 
unprecedented offer to send 10,000 fighting men 
to restore peace and order in Palestine, tbe 
Implication being tbat the Briti•b Government by 
their own uoHided efforts are unable to cope with 
tbe trouble. While tbe Arab leaders demand tbe 
abrogation of the Balfour Declaration, the Jewish 
leadera demtt.od ita strict and more emergent 
fulfilment. Indian Mus•almao organizations like 
tbe Kbilafat Committee have is:1ued a manifesto 
protPating against what they call the " pro
Jewish " pohcy of the British Governmc1ot, 

. and their ao:liety will not be allayed by the report 
published in Friday's papera of au interview 
between Lord Pass6eld, the British Colonial 
Secretary, 11nd the President of the World Ziomst 
OrJ!lluistt.tton, Dr, Weizmann, in the course of 
wbich the lorruer is sail! to have upres~ed bim· 

·eell aympatbeucally disposed to the latter's 
demaud1. Dr. Wei&maun's ~eraiou of tbe inter
view bu been officitt.ily repudu•ted, but tbe m•a· 
chief done, we are alraid, uooot be wholly 
removed. Tho metbodtt. adopted by tho Maud&-

tory Government in Palestine to deal with tbe · 
situation were tbe same at first as are adopted 
in India. Owing to tbe isolation of this country 
from tbe main currents of international life, there 
has not been much careful scrutiny into the 
equity or efficacy of these methods. The Pales
tine trouble, however, has brought them in the 
international searchlight, and tbe verdict has 
already gone against them. 

Mr. N e. Kelkar on Hlndq Reeeonstrae• 
tlon :-In tbe address which Mr. N. C. Kelkar 
delivered at Dacca as President of tbe Conference 
convened by tbe Hindu Mahasabba of tbe 
Province, he clearly laid down the lines on which 
Hindu £ociety stood in need of reconRtruction. 
He described tbe disorganised, di&tracted state 
of Hi11du society at the present day, aud 
called upon Hindu leaders to turn the search· 
light inwards and find out the weak points of 
"this creaking, squeaking machine ot Hindu 
religious polity " and strengthen it on these points. 
Among other things, Mr. Kelkar advocated tbe 
dilution or tempering of the present caste· 
system so as hardly to be felt for practical 
purposes, greater freedo:n of selection in marriage, 
equalisatioa of standard of morality and laws of 
property for men and women, abolition o( 
untouchability, and the cultivation by Hindus of 
a broad outlook upon life and world-conditions, 
He bdefty described tbe objects of tb'l! Hindu 
Sangatban movement as being " to rope in all 
the k1 ndred sectarian Hindus and bring them in 
a line with tbe main stock of tbe Hindus. " Tbe 
only difference between Mr. Kelkar and nation
alist reformers like Mah.\tma Gandhi and Mrs. 
Sarojini Naidu is that wnile his eyes are fir.ed 
exclusively on Hindus and kindred sects, they 
want to "rope in" into nationalism ·all com
munities wbicb inhabit India. Many of the 
reforms wbicb tbe Hindu community stands in 
need of are, as Ranade pointed out thirty years 
ugo, also more or less needed by Indian Maho· 
medaos wbo are tbe next largest community in 
the country, and there is both economy and 
power in utilising our energies to bring about a 
common eva!· tion of tbe whole population, 
Whtle Mr. Kelkar would hale tbe Hindu 
community evolve a pat t from, and though not in 
antagonism to, Musalmans, tbe nationalist wanta 
both to work in mutual sympathy towards their 
common destiny. Tnis does not mean tba 
wergtog of tbe identity of either community but 
tbeir developmdnt in a common political frame• 
work so as to be in the international economy 
fully representative of all the rich and nried 
cwtu.re and tbe distinctive geuiua of the country, 
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The sa,me principle applies to all other Indian Presidency and te> suggest means for its improve. 
communities. The leaders of the national move- ment. The conclu•tons · arrived at by the 
~ent, therefore, have as far as possible to Committee with regard to the existing conditions 
endeavour to loe>k with an equal eye on the of physical education in scho:>ls snow that they are 
interests and sentiments of all the communities. inadequate, not well distributed and unsystematic. 
From this point of view we are distressed to Enumerating the difficulties in the way of an 
notice the tendency among a section of politically- introduction of an exhaustive scheme of physical 
minded Musalmans to obstruct the much-needed training, the Committee is of opinion that it i@ 
social legislation in the Indian Legislature. th~ duty of the State to take the step, as it bas 

behind it all the necessary resources. The' 
<2ommunalism in the Indian <2ensns :- Committee further states that uncoordinated 

There is one important point, among several privati! activities in this dtrection are not likely 
others, in Mr. Kelkar's address, which we should to be effective and therefore, postulates thllt 
like to emphasise. It is the manner in which an activity which would ensure the ~by
Indian Census ReportP have been the means of sica! well-being of its subjects ought to be a 
communal propAganda. The Census Commis- first charge on the resources of the State. While 
sioner in one instance laid down some arbitrary we entirely agree with the Committee's opinion 
tests to discriminate between several classes of • on the responsibility of the State in this matter, 
Hindus, which Mr. Kelkar had no difficulty in we do not thiuk that it is justified in belittling. 
showing were without justification in the actual private activities. With· the creation of a new . 
conditions of life. Such distinctions should have Department the Committee recommends the, 
no place in the Census Report. We go further • appointment of a director of Physical Eaucatioa 
The Census in almost every other country except to organise it. Th., suggestion of the establtsh·· 
India does not concern itself with the religious meet of a Central Board of Physical Educa.tion. 
beliefs of the population. No question is per- has been put forward in order that the public 
witted to be included as to a person's religious should be intimately associated with the 
belief in the Census schedule. It is high time that activitieR of the DeparttDent of Physical Education. 
this wholesome practice was intloduced in thts We are glad that the Cowmittee has taken into 
country. The next Census is due to be taken in consideration the physical education of girls, the 
1931, and the preparations for it will have to conditions goveruing wnich, they observe, are 
begin soon. We suggest to Government that they di•appoiutiug. fhe Committee's recotDmenda· 
should make the Cen•us of I ~31 absolutely unde- tious in reg>1rd to gtrls include the introduction 
nominstioru•l and that questions relating to ca•te ol ludtau exercise• aud gawe. iu purely ludilia 
and creed Rhould be omnted in toe sciledule. If girls' school" and the appoint.ueut of a lady 
any commmiity wants to collect stati.tica relati ug Physical Llirector for the Preatuency. 
specially ; to itself, it should organise its own 
special census as is done in other lands. Such Sind Reller Fund :-fhe province of Sind 
omission will not in tbe least detr11.ct from the is having the most critic~! time on record. What 
demographic value of the Census. It will rather with heuvy r11.ins and consequent bursting of the 
increase it, as the communal differentiation cetain- Shyok Dam there is much suffdring and hardship. 
ly tends to cloud the purely demographic isHues Toe much-dreaded disaster predtcted by the nse 
by extraneous consideration@, It has been pointed of water in Attock passed off without affecting 
out by more than one Census Superintendent Sind. But the terrible floods· in the lndua 
that such sociological tacts as the proportion of river still threaten to have serious consequences. 
the sexes,.tor instance, conform more to territorial in Sind. 1 be level in toe Sukkur bacrage is 
than to religious or rectal groupings. 'fhe true undiwinshed and more floods from Attock would 
significance of Indian demography can be studied bring disaster and de•olation in their wake. Tbe 
only if we divest our minds of preconceptions poStLion in Siud is acute. The Governor of 
about castes and communities. One such precon- Bomb•y will iua•1gurate "the Governor's J:<'und 
ception, nemely, tbat child marriages, prohibition for the Reli~f o( Distress in Sind", on Monday 
of rem~Kriages and so on are peculiar to the the 2nd of September. If is the duty ol every 
Hindus, is shown to be erroneous in the Age of citizen in the Presidency to respond lioerally to
Consent Committee's Report. Another precon· the appeal. The heart-rending cries of the 
ception is also corrected in the same Keport, stricken in Sind wdl noL, we trust, go unheeded. 
namely, that child marriages are more prev111ent Flood Relief :-We have received from Mr. E. 
among the highe'l' than among the lower castes. L. Bevan, N1zaw's Dominions, two cheques for 
The C,;ensua Reports for 1921 indulge less freely in Rs. 50 each to be forwarded to the Ireasurers of 
ethnologiCQI aud socio-religious speculations tban the Sind and Assam Elood Relief Funds. · We 
the prev.ious ones, and the Reports of !931 may, have forwarded tne donation to the Assam Fund 
with advantal(e, confine tht~mselves to purely to Mahatma uandbi who is collecting lor the 
demographic issues. Assam Flood Relief, and the Smd donation has 

been sent to the Serv.ants of India Society. ll'bysieal Training in Sehools:-lhe most 
important recommendation of the Physical MANAGER:s NOTICE. 
Training Committee which published its report Reminder cards are being sent ·out to 
recently, is the immediate establishment of a 
Department of Physical EducaLion as an integral· those readers whose subscripti"ns have 
and indiasoluble p~rt of the Ed~cation. Depart· lapsed into arrears and to those whose 
ment. The Committee was appomt~d 1!1 J 91.7 subscriptions are due for the current year. 
and its terms of reference were to mquue and . 
report on the question of physical training of/ Subscr1bers are requested to rem1t the 
pupils in Primary and Secondary Schools in the amount& due withou£ dela,y. . 
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lNDI\N SOt: lA L tU:FOliM ER. 
BO.YBA'J', AUGUST 31, 1929. 

• 

AGE OF COSSENT ~m1l1ITTEE'S 
REPORT. 

The Indian Soctal Reformer was started in the 
midst of a fierce agitation against a Bill to raise 
the "age of 'onsent" from 10 to 12. To-day 
when it completes the thirty-ninth year of its 
nltitence, the courtry is e. gain faced with propo· 
eals· to raise "the age of conoent" again. But 
bow difFerent are the conditions now from what 
they we-re then I T)len, those who supported. 
the smBil measure of reform were branded as 
traitora and apostates and at some places they 
were actually oubjected to physical "iolence. To
day it i• the opponents of tbe proposal to rai•e the 
age of ccnsent and to fix a minimum age of marri
age, who are a amall minority and they keenly 
realise that they are pleading for a lost cause. 
'fbere are persona who in and out of season declare 
that the efforts at social reform have failed and 
that only revolutionary methods have a chance of 
aucceu. The great and radical change which 
hae come over public opinion in the last forty 
yean on the question of the "age of consent" is 
a conclusive answer to that &~severation. The 
efforh of reformers have, of course, been seconded 
and supported by the cbanget which have come 
over the country in the political and economic 
spheres. Even the communal movements which 
are often decried without discrimination have 
been of help. As the result of all these influ
encee, there !1 to-day a deeper appreciation of 
the importance of social reform-the remodelling 
of aociety in the light of reason and experience
a& the foundation of national adv11ncoment. Indian 
Society has been slow to move but now that it 
baa atarted to movo, the need for regulating ita 
course and pate is as much a concern of social 
reformers as to lift it out of the rut in which it 
had stuck, a &eneration back. 

The Report of the Age of Con~ent Committee 
which was appointed by Government in June last 
year, was issued this week. (Price Re. 1-6-0). Sir 
Moropant Joshi was ita chairman and ita terms of 
reference were to examine the atate of the law 
relatiJ!g to the Age of Consent as contained In the 
Indian fenal Code specially with regard to its 
auitabllity to conditions in this country; and to 

·enquire into the effect of the amendment~ made by 
the Indian Penal Code and to report whether 
auy further amendment Ia necessary aa regards 
olfenc~• without and witbirt the marriage relation. 
.The tenna contained no reference to tho Sarda 
Marriage Bill pending before the Legisl11tive 
Assembly. Tho Committee found no difficulty 
In fhting tbe "age of consent" as agaanst strang era 
l't 18-the present limit Ia 14-whicb waa definitely 

favoured by the large mnjority of witnesses who 
appeared before the Committee and most ·of the 
witnessei!, aaya the Report, who in their written 
statement suggested 16, readily and willingly 
agreed to 18 when oraily examined before the 
Committee. The objections to 18, are easily 
di!posed of by the Committee which points out 
that the change will bring the law of "age of 
consent" in line with the Jaw relating to procu
ration and selling of minor girt. for purposes of 
prustitution. It recommends that the ages in 
the law relating to enticing from lawful guardian
ship and the abduction of minor girls which at 
present are J 6 and H respectively should be 
raised to 18 concurrently with the raisiog of the 
"age of consent." The Committee points out that 
the•e'chl\nges will be particularly helpful io dealing 
with the growiug evil of brothels in big cities. It 
boo been found by experience that the age-period at 
which girls are moat in danger of being misled is 
between 16 and_18. Protection afforded to them 
at this critical stage, will be the means of saving 
them from a life of shame. The Committee recom
mends a more lenient sentence in the case of 
rape on girls between 16 and 18 than on girls 
below 16. Such distinctions in the criminal law are 
apt to be difficult to work in practice. The judge 
may be left to exercise his judicial discretion to 
modulate the sentence in the light of'tbe circum
stances of each case. The same remark applies 
to the exemption, proposed by the Committee, of 
the tribes in Assam and other places where a sort 
of " companionate" relation is customary prior 
to regular marriage. 

The bulk of the Report is taken up with the 
difficult question of the "age of consent" in the. 
marriage relation. In societies wb£'lfe child. 
marriages are practically unknown, as in most 
modern countries, this question does not arise.· 
Owing to the unfortunate fact that such marriages 
are still the rule in this country and that the 
evidence before the Committee showed ·that 
early marriages are in a large number of cases 
followed by early consummation, it becomes 
necessary to protect girl wives from being injured· 
in health by premature con~ummation. This was 
the point which aroused the greatest opposition 
yean ago. Four years ago a small advance was. 
made by raising the " age of consent" in the· 

. marital relation to 13, but the Committee finds 
:that this bas not been effective in checking the 
'evil. The Committee proposes to r11ise it to J 5 · 
but it baa been forced to the conclusion that 
without a marriage law fixing a minimum age 
the raising or the " age of consent" alone would 
not be effective in giviog sufficient protection 
to girl wives. It accordingly recommends the 
passing of a law fi.dng 14 as the minimum mar
riage age for girls. This may seem too low to many 
people in tba cities whl!r• it is no rare thins for 
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girls to 'remain unmarried at higher ages, but, as a 
first step, the Committee's recommendation niay 
be accepted. It is worth consideration, however, 

:if the age of consummation should not be fixed 
at l 6 and not, as the Committee proposes, at 15. 
The Committee has recognised 16 as an age 
above which the offence by strangers must be · 
considered to be deserving of less punishment 
than below, and the same limit may be fixed for 
the marriage relation. Above 1 6, there will 
be no offence in the case of husbands .and a · 
lighter one in case of strangers. It i~ desirable, 
as the Committee recognises in the case of 
offences against minor girls generally, that there 
should, as much as possible, be uniformity or at 
least not too many variations in these matters. 

THAT MEN MAY ALL BE BROTHERS. 

Mli'DITATIONa Foa THill YEAR. 

XXXV • THB AGBD. 

(BY DB. CLlFli'OBD MA.NSHABDT, PH.D.). 

:Methnsalah, with a reported age of nine hundred 
and sixty-nine years, is generally awarded the palm 
for longevity, but when we endeavour to discover 
his actual accomplishments the record is strangely 
silent. ''He begat Lamech, ••• and begat sons and 
daughters." Now the rearing of children is by no 
means to be disparaged, but one would hope that 
a man with such a lifetime before him would hand 
down to posterity a record of real achievement. Of 
wha.t ava.il are yea.rs unless they a.re the symbol of 
work well done, of a world made happier and better. 
The gr•at question of life is not " bow long, " but 
"bow", and the answer for which we seek is, 
"Abundantly." 

• Though the tendency of youth is to feel itself self-

with the deepest pleasure. We, as we go through 
life, are living epi•tles "known a~ re8d of all men.'' , 
May we make ou; writing clear I 

THE LATE REV. R. A. HOME. 

(By Hie SoN.) 

3, AOIIIBVBl!IINT IN INDIA AND INDIAN li'BIRNioB, 

The most obvious extern E.) single monument of his 
work in India was the building of the New Church , 
iu Ahmedoagar. With its beautiful white dome 
built on the model of the Taj Mahal, and with the 
lotos flower as the chief decorative de•igo, this was 
the second instance in all India of Oriental 
architecture being adapted for purposes of Christian 
worship. Dr. Charles Cuthbert Hall, President of 
Union Theological Seminary in New York City,· 
when he vi•ited that church on his Barrows Lecture
ship to India from the University of Chicago, wrote 
of it as follows :-

"I knew this church when it existed only in the 
soul of Dr. Home. It is literally the achievement 
of faith and prayer. 

•• It stands in the frequented part of the city of 
Ahmedoagar, not an ornament of tha Cantonment 
where Eoro1'eans congregate. It stands where 
Indians live and pass ao•t observe. It is not far 
from Hindu temples and other shrines of non
Christian worship. Silently and beautifully, as if 
with. the conscious self-respect of a Christian , 
apostle not ashamed of his Master and His mhssage, 
this fair church plants itself in the thorough-fare of 
Orieotallile, so that the people may worship, and 
even at noon-day may rest in its refreshing shadow. 

" Outwardly it haH the extraordinary beauty of 
being in architectural harmony with its ·Indian 
environment. It is not a bit of the West, set down 
in the East. In spirit and mode, it is an Oriental 
building. It is crowned by a dome which from a 
distance blends in the city's outline with the grace 
of a mosque. The Oriental eye, as it looks on this 
Hoose of God, is not offended with any au.tere 
suggestion of Aoglo-Sa.xonism. The lotus-flower, 
whose beautiful outline reappears in all the 
decorations, speaks its welcome to the Oriental 
sense of beauty. 

suflicieot, it has much to learn from age. The man 
who through long years has read widely, has 
thought deeply, has conversed wisely, has listened 
well ; the man who has lived with the masters of 
art, mosie, literature and religion 1 the man who has 
taken part in civic enterprises and proven himself a 
friend of mao ; the mao who has made progress 
towards understanding the meaning of life ; such a 
:man has a real contribution for those who will 
receive it. The message of age to youth is sim pie. 
It is bot one word-" Live I " 

Old age may be a. benediction or a curse. It may 
he a. time of remorse or a time of rejoicing. It may 
he the fitting crown of a life well-spent, or the 
dying wail of wasted years. What a tragedy to 
walk down "the sunset trail " and to find there 
darkness. What a triumph to stand at its end and 
to find there beauty. Life ie very largely a product 
of our own workmanship. As we sow, so we reap. 
A life frivoled away in empty nothingness brings 
little of joy in remembrance. A life that baLi con
ceived values in their proper relationships, that has 
placed flrst things llrst, ca.~:~ be lived and re-lived 

" And yet it is distinctively a Christian House of 
Worship. The most casual visitor could not mis
take it for anything else. Near the door-way on the 
outer wall is a board, moaest and appropriate, with 

; an invitation to all whQ pass by, to come in and rest 
within th" open ·house of God. It is a beautiful 
contrast to the restrictions that hedge the· entrance
' way to so many non-Cbri~tia.o places of worship. · 

" Great is the wealth of promise represented by 
this church. The architectural spirit in which this 
building baa been conceived is delicately sympathe-. 
tic towards the preferences of the Oriental con
sciousness. :May this he the . accepted spirit in 
which, through the years to oome, Cbristia11 
churches shall he bnilded in !Qdia.l " 
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BIB WOBII: l1f llfDJA. 

He wu an active-literary worker and an incessant 
: reader. For aome years he waw editor of the 

Dnyanodaya. He published two books in the 
United States,-" Missions from the Modern View" 
in 1905, and "An Interpretation of Iodia'a 
Reltgionl History " in 1911. In India he published 
about two-hnndred pamphlets, both in English and 
in Marathi. Some of these were translated into 
other veroacnlars in India. 

B~aidea education and evangeliam, he was keen on 
every' kind of improvement, both industrial and 
social and national. Be was a member of the 
AhmeJnagar Monicipality. An Indian electoraie 
retnrned him ae their representative to the IndiBo 
National Congress. The Governor of Bombas 
appointed him on the Presidency'• Committee on 
Problems of Religions Mendicancy. He was the 
only American to be summoned to give testimony 
before the Montagn-Chelmsford Commission on 
problems of political progreea. In the great famine 
of 1898-1900 hA. organised famine relief from the 
United States onder a Committee, the Chairman of 
which was the late Mr. John Crosby Brown, senior 
partner of the firm of Brown Brothers, Bankers, 
Wall Street, New York, who aho was the President 
of tho Board of Directora of Union Theological 
Seminary. The Cllridian Herald, an enterprising 
weekly of New York City, also opened ita columns 
for gathering money and a ehip·load of corn to be 
sent to India. By these means in the United 
States and through a representative committee in 
India he helped to raise aud to distribute over two 
million dollars of charitable relief to the distressed 
people of India. Be waa not satisfied with tem

. porary re!oue from starvation. But, without any 
financial &Asistance from the · Miseion Board, he 
aeonred, and brought to India, an agricultural expert 
and an industrial expert to teach improved methode 
of raising food and of artisanship. Both of these 
American experts proved themselves so valuable 
that the Government invited them over to permanent 
highel'-salaried poeitiona. 

J'IIIBNDS IN INDIA. 

He waa an intimate friend of many Iudian leaders. 
Be enjoyed mnoh hie anooiation with the Indian 
Christian leaders, both those in the lllarathi Mission 
and in various other Missiona. He prized also hie 
personal friendship with Hindu leaders, auch as 
Gop•l Krishna Gokhale, one of the early leaders 1n 
the Indian National Congreee, member of the 
Vioeroy'a Legislative Council, and Founder of 

·The Servant& of India Society, whose ntterancee he 
often quoted. Dr. Home also enjoyed the friendship 
of Sir Narayan Ganesh Cbandavarbr, Justice of the 
Bi!(h Court of Bombay, Vice-Chancellor of the 
UnivertitJ of Bombav, and leader of the Prarthana 
f!lamaj wing of Bindui,m. Dr. Home, who himself 
hr.d atndied Sanskrit in Yale with &he eminent 
American Saoskritist Profeaeor William Dwight 
Whitney, enjoyed aoholarlJ- and personal comrade
ahip with that most eminent Sanekritiat of the 

Bombay Presidency, Sir Ramkrishna Gopal Ebandar-~ 
· kar of Poona. In 1907 aod again in 11123, whe~ 
hie eldest son arrived in Bombay, Dr. Home too~ 
him, even before they eh(mld go np to the lllieeio~ 
bungalow in Byculla, to call upon hie especially: 
esteemed Indian friend, Mr. K. Natarajan, the 
Editor of the Indian Social Reformer. In all hiii 
philanthropic work he found a ready co-worke~ 
in the Parsi philanthropist, Mr. B. N. Malabari. 
In his re-ligious work, and even in personal religions 
devotion, he had a dearly esteemed comrade in the 
Buddhist Dr. Nair, who received him into the 
family devotions npstairs over the Medical Hall on 
Lamington Road, Bombay. At the centenary ceJe .. 
bration of the beginning of the 1\larathi Mission and 
of America's missionary (10Dnection with India in 
the Town Hall, Bombay, on November 7, 1913, the 
address expressing "India's Appreciation of 
America's Interest and Help was delivered by his 
good Hindu friend, Mr. Gopal Krishna Devadhar, 
now the First lllember of the Servants of India 
So~iety. The Chairman of that Centenary Celebra• 
tion in the Town Hall was Sir Henry Proctor, head 
of the British India Steam Navigation Company. 

Dr. Home was a friend of many Government 
officials. • To J,ord Lytton, Lientenant-Governor of 
Bengal, he said in Government Bouse, Calcutta, 
"Your Excellency! The finest code of statesmaneh.lp 
ever written, which you will find efficacious in your 
dealings with the people of lnJia, is summarized in 
the single word 'Love' in Saint Paul's Epistle to the 
Corinthians at th~ thirteenth chapter." He knew 
personally every Governor ofthe Bombay Presidency 
during hie fifty-two years of ree.dence in that I're• 
sidency. When he heard that his friend Mahatma 
Gandhi had to be operated upon for appendicitis in 
Yeravda Jail, Dr. Home travelled to Bombaj, "in 
order to call upon the new Governor, Sir Leelie·Wil
son, who had arrived only three weeks ,11revione, 
Dr. Home said to him. "Your Excellency! ·As it 
was the unhappy lot of your predecessor in this 
office to issue the order for the arrest of Gandhi in 
this Presidency, 1 believe that it will prove to be 
yonr most effective stroke of diplomacy and most 
glorious personal aot in your five years of office, if 
you will issue an order to release Gandhi uncondi
tionally." The Bombay Governor of course had to 
take counsel with the Government of India. B.ut in 
two days that recently arrived Governor of Bombay 
did issue the order for the unconditional releaae of 
Gandhi fr9m jail. The 88me Sir Leslie Wilson. on 
the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of the begin· 
ning of Dr. Bume'a missionary work in India, 
wrote for that occasion a letter which included the 
following eenteocEw · 

" I am oonliJ.ent that any words of mine, exprea• 
sing gratitude for his aervicea, would be echoed by 
my predecessera in office, who, I know, have fully 
recognis8il the value of Dr. Home's services during 
this long period. I helieve that there is no one of 
any community ill India who does not feel grateful 
to him for the work which he is doing, and has 
done." 
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Dr. ·Hnme was the first American missionary to 
be awarded the royal decoration, the "Kaisar-i
Bind Gold Medal tor Public Service in India.'' 
This was conferred upon him by Queen Victoria's 
last New Year's Honors List on January 1, 1901. 

His services in various distinctively Christian 
organizations were both recognized and given further 
opportunities, when he was elected Presidency 
Representative Missionary Council, and President of 
the National Christian Council, and President .of the 
Christian Endeavor Union of India. One of the 
accomplishments for which he labored especially 
and eagerly was in the direction of co-operative 

· unity among Christians. This was accomplished 
through the organisation of the United Church of 
India North, which elected hi111 as its first Moder&• 
tor, although he was to remain in India only another 
year. In the summer of 1927 he travelled from the 
United States and back in order to represent that 
United Church of India North at the World-Con• 
ference on Christian Faith and Order in Lausanne, 
Switzerland. In 1919 he was elected Vice
Moderator of the National Congregational Council 
of the United States. 

He died in the Corey Hill Hospital, Brookline, 
Boston, Massachusetts, on June 24, 1929'at the age 
of eighty~two. In accordance with his strongly 
expressed wish, his body was cremated, to accord 
with the most usual cnstom of disposal of the dead 
in India. Hid ashes were taken in a small urn from 
the Mount Auburn Crematory near Booton by his 
brother-in-law, Rev. Dr. Edward Fairbank, who 
wli.s returning to missionary work in India on J nly 
12, 1929 from :New York. These last earthly 
remains will be deposited in Ahmednagar, the place 
where Dr. Hume has lived through most of his 
fifty-two years of missionary service in India. 

• "THE SCOUT MOVEMENT IN INDIA"· 
The Editor, the Indian Social Rifot·mer, 

Sir :-After reading in the Reformer for August 
17th, the article " Scout Movement in India " 
by S. D. Chitale, I am constrained to make the 
following remarks. First I will mention four points 
in which I think the views of Mr. Cbitale are not 
quite correct and then I shall outline brie.B.y the 
the good points of the All India Movement. 

1. In. the first paragraph it is said that the 
government started the Scout Movement in India. 
This is not true. For a lo~g time the government 
refused permission for the Scout Movement to be put 
into the schools. Several independent groups of 
Scouts were organized. Finally when permi•sion 
was given some of these independent groups joined 
the All-India Scout Movement. Encouragement 
from the government has helped greatly in the 
movement but the Scout Organization has no con· 
uection with government as snch. 

2. Next the inference is made that any organi· 
zation which government aida or approves is bound 
on all occasions to be pro-government. Here ,it 

• 
shou!tl be pointe.! out that tue Scout Movement has 
no political purpose a~d cannot properly he called 

• • pro-governmentJ anti-nationalist or nationali.t. The 
members of the organizotiou are free to adopt any 
political views which appeal to them after they 
reach the age at which politics would interest them. 
Boys between the ages of 8 and 16 are not likely to 
have very definite political convictions. To ihink 
that all Scouts will blindly· follow government all 
their lives is as reasonable to think that all boys 
educated in government and aided schools will dq 
the same. Practically all of the leaders in even 
those political· groups most 'violently opposed to 
goverment got their education in such schools. 

3. It is further stilted that in the very important 
matter of helping in "the nation's struggle for 
freedom ", " the Scout Movement in this country is 
a complete failure and does not deserve the support 

' of the country.'' In reply to this I would say that 
one of the first efforts of the Scout Movement iB to 
teach every scont to love his country. Each scout 
is also developed in the spirit of self-confidence and 
love of freedom which will make him a good citizen 
and a true patriot. If all the people of India knew 
and believed the princples of. scouting and practised 
them faithfully there would be no struggle for free
dom. Freedom would be here just 1\S natnrally as 
the sun rises in the morning. 

4. Lastly Mr. Chitale thinks there would be gain 
in promoting a rival movement. India is already 
divided in too many things where there shonld be 
unity. 1 believe that the·advant~&ges of the' present 
movement are such that efforts to rival or supplant 
it wonld do more harm than good. If we are to 
have a variety of scout organizations based on poli
tical differences the next step would be communal 
scout oaganizations. This wvuld be a great. calamity. 

The good points of the All-India Scout Movement 
may be briefly oummed up as lollows :-

1. The movement is based on the principles of 
Loyalty, Brotherhoo.J an.J Service which are the real 
foundations of true patriotism anJ love of liberty. 
It keeps carefu!!y away from political or party 
propaganda or any other activity that is likely to 
obscure its real aims. 

2. The Scout lllovement unites boys of all races, 
naticns and creeds. This is an advantage that shguld 
not be lightly given ·up. 

S. The movement has ehown itself capable of 
ada pta lion to tne coQditions and needs of each 
country where it has golle. lllany such adjustments 
and changes have alr•·•dy been ma•JS in the organi
zation and more.ca.n be made as they are needed .. 
Any really de.siraule tl)ing that is now· lacking in 
the movumeut may be. a.ided by the aympatbetic 
co-operation of all those who are interuted in 
preparing the boys of tNay to be the good and 
loyal citizens of the Iudia of to-morrow. 

Damoh, } 
Central l'rovinces. 
22nd August 1929. 

Y onrs, eto., 

F. E. LiviiNGOOD· 
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CHRISTIAN )tiRSION IN INDIA. 
II. 

' The Editor, The Irlllian Social Riformer, 
• Sir, 

We have been reading' with great 'interest" the 
1eriea of article& and di•cllsoioos that recently 
appeorei in the Indian Social RefortMr in regard to 
Chriet.iao &liesiooe, and in the. ieeoe of Aogo•t 3, 

' we find aa editorial with the caption "The Failure 
' of Curiatianity". To anpport his arguments the 
.,editor give~ excerpts frop1 an article by Prof. J, S. 

Hoyland ia the f!'ineteentll Century and .After. We 
will jnet quote two of theru :- · 

"It is, of enoree, an extremely difficult task to 
convince the educated Indian t.bat Christianity can 
be aeparated from Western civilisation. It can 
only be accomplished by the mis•ionary'a frankly, 
and freely acknowledging to him the no-Christlike· 
neee, even the aati-Christlikeneee, of mach in the 
W eet, especially of the Western State system, 
and by his taking op the attitude that the West 
needa the help of the East in finding the trne 
meaning of Christ ...... Hence the misskoary a ow 
goea, and mnet recognise that he goes, as the 
repre8eotative of a diecredited order of civilisation 
wllich ha1 led direotly to world warfare, a religions 
syatem which failed to prevent that appalling 
catastrophe." 

As we read the ·challenging words from a 
miseionary who has given the best part of his life 
to the 1ervioe of India, we wonder after all whether 
the great war is the test for t!le failure or success 
of Chriatianity in ln•tia. Only 15 yean have elap
aed aince the War, but how are we to jndge the 
failure or otherwise of Uhri•tianity before this 
event. A.re we to take it for granted that it wa5 
a encce•• P War Ia as much a human institution 
11~ •lavery, do .. lling aod abs••lute monarchy, and 
most of these cmel inatitntions have di~appeared 
111 a re•nlt of strong public opinion. In tbis age 
of d•mocracy when public seotimeot finds easy 
upreoBioo and public opinion id brought to bear 
npoo tlle legialatora of the nations, the iaetitution 
of war ia not likely to last. loug as we have evidence 
already in the enactment of the Kellogg Pact, 
The great war did not come as a surprise to Indians. 
Any etudeut of modern hi.tory conld bave ea•ily 
predicted that temble cataclysm. War was bonud 
to come ia the nature of tbinge. When there was 
a comp~tilion ol armaments, when nations vied 
with each other in tbe exvloitation of weaker 
races, ·an<i whoa nation after nation was fight· 
ing bard for tbe industrial and commeroial 
·lopreruacy of the world, jnst a shot in Sarojova wa• 
enough to aet the world ablue. ludiaoe did not ia 
the le111t exvect Christianity to •top the war. The 
tact that Chri•tianity with ita empbaoia on meek
ness, hnruility, mere~· and Jove did not otop the war 
waa more a shook to the l:hliatiao nation a than to 
the people of ludia. We ruust admit that what 
went onder the aame of " Christian Civilisation " 
,.. ... greatl1 dieOJ:edited after the w•u, 

Tbeo what is the canae of the failure of 
Christianity in India 1 Prof. Graham W allas writ
ing in his HutMn Nature in Politics says,-

" Christianity has conspicnonsly failed even to 
produce a tolerable working compromise," and "oa 
the practical poiot ...... whether the stronger race 
ehonld base ita plans of extension on extermination 
of the weaker race or oa an attempt, within the 
limits of racial poesibility, to improve it, 
Christians have, dnriog the aioeteentb century, 
been· infinitely more rnthlees than Mohammedans, 
though their rnthlessneas has often been disguised 
by more or l~sa coascioos hypocrisy." (PP• 288-89) •. 

This is a very serious indictment against 
Christianity, and it is made aot by an extremist, aq 
amateur, or even an anti-Christian, for Prof WaliBa 
is one of the foremost of social scientists and has 
woo admiration and respeo~ from both sides of the 
Atlantic by his iru portant contribution to the study 
of social psychology. As we ponder over the treat
ment gina to Indiana in the British Dominions and 
Colonies, the iojuatice meted ont to Indians ia some 
cases, when arrayed against Brith.hers in Indian 
courta of law, an.! when we. realiae the extent of 
exploitation of the Negro in Africa and America in 
the name of "civilisation" we cannot bot agre~ 
with Prof. Wallaa. We read in the Bible, "God 
created man in Hie own image", " God made of 
one blood all nations of men", and " This is my 
commandment thnt yo love one another ", and at 
once we are struck with the carJinal principles of 
Christianity,-Fatherhood of God and Brotherhood 
of Man. This is the only justification for Christian 
Minions Ia India, and day in and day oot Christian 
mi~sionaries have been presenting Christianity as 
superior to other religions on the strength of these 
principles. But yet what do we see around .ns 
to-day P Mahatma Gandhi and many other 
thinkers, Christian as well as ooo-Christ~an, have 
been noticing a great d1fference between the 
practice of Chri.tiaoity aad of Islam. The black· 
e•t ot' Zulus admitted into Islam are eagerly and 
immediately Claimed as broth era by the whitest of 
Moslems. This ia real brotherhood· at least as 
far as that religion goes. Now what about 
Chrbtianity P Brotherhood aa taught by 
Christianity ia, of course, more comprehensive. 
But what . is the practice P . Let ns imagine 
an Indian Christian being introduced to an 
Amer.oan. The American, though himself a 
l:hriotian, at once thinks of hie fellow, Christian in 
terms of hi• colour aud race and not in terms of hie 
religion. To him the newcomer ia an Indian, 
darker ia colonr and racially inferior to him. AnJ• 
way thia ia his presumption. The white Moslem on 
the other hand, thinks of the Znln in terms of his 
religion and not ia terms o£ any p&rticnlar colour 
or race. Indiana, thougll caate-rid,Jea, are osnally 
colour bliud and have ao racial arrogance about 
them. It ia eaey to preach, to heal and render 
other kiada of social aervioe. One could easily 
content himself by Iivia~ ia a remota village aa<l 
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working for the poor, the outcaste and the down- There are quite a number of sincere missionaries 
trodden. It was some years ago that a young who feel that way, but who would have the courage 
English curate coming out to India as 11 missionary and depth of conviction to aceept the challenge 
wrote to Dr. Tagore about his decision. In Dr. and come to th" open to fight against injustice, 
Tagore's reply we find: exploitation and wickedness as Andrews has done P 

"Do not be always trying to preach yoor doc- He has taken the wrongs of India on his own 
trine, but give yourself in love. Your western mind heart and has willingly bDrne persecution, scorn 
is too much obsessed with the idea of conquest and and sham. He never quailed but has boldly paid 
possession, your inveterate habit of proselytism is the cost of such a sacrifice. His is nDt "a fugitive 
another form ofit. Christ never preached himself and cloistered virtue unexercised and unbreathed, 
any dogma or doctrine ; he preached the love of that never sallies out and seeks her adversary, 
God, The object of a Christian should be to be like but slinks out of the race where that immortal" 
Christ, never to be like 11 coolie-recruiter trying to garland is to be run for, not without dust and !teat." 
bring coolies to his master's tea-garden. Preaching India would eagerly 'llelcome missionaries of this 
your doctrine is no sacrifice at all; it is indulging in type and it is such men and women who have 
a luxury, far more dangerous than all luxuries of helped the progress of Christianity in this country. 
material living. It breeds illusion in your mind There was 11 stage in the evolution of India when 
that you are doing your duty, that you are wiser she needed the love and de"votion of such p:oueering 
and better than your fellow being•. But the real missionaries as Duff, Carey and William Illiller, 
preaching is in being perfect, which is through and we are grateful to God and to the host of 
meekness and love and self-dedication. lf yon missionaries who have given themselves freely and 
have in you pride of race, pride of sect and pride of untiringly to the service of India. But that stage 
personal superiority strong, then it is no use to try is now past. What is demanded now il a more 
to do good to others ..... ," virile form of Christianity, missi~naries and Christi-

All theae forms of philanthropic service are an leaders who dare to face the battle and its 
nothing when compared to the courage and sacrifice dangers, and who would condemn in the strongest 
required to condemn injustice. and nploitation in terms possible, wherever it may he found, the 
high places, to face persecution and scorn and to racialism that is eating into the very vitals of 
lead a lonely and unhappy life being misunderstood personal and international relationship, and 
by one's own countrymen. India is at the embittering all tht is holy and sacred in human 
parting of the ways, and in this hour of . personality. The acid test of Christianity does not 
her travail and darkness when mighty . consist in founding hospit.als II~Jd orphanages, in 
forces are arrayed against her coming to . the establishment of schools and colleges, not 
her own, when capitalistic and racial interests are even in the 'saving' of souls, however good, noble 
choking and stifling her, and when subsidised pro- and laudable these may be, but it consists in the 
paganda is freely used against her attaining self· . willingness to pay the cost of a sacrifice which 
government, she needs the inspiration, .Jove and would involve suffering, persecution, misnnder
aacrifice of missionaries of the type of Mr. C. F. ·standing and even impri•onment and death; 1t would 
Andrew~~; who has so completely indentified himself . require the courage of a Wilberforce, William 
with the cause of India. He is not an arm-chair Lloyd Garrison and G~ndhi to fight and expose 
missionary who believes he has done hill dnty if he the wickedness in high places, to bring recon
preaches, "Believe in. the Lord Jesus Christ and ciliation between the Indian and the Britisher, 
you will be saved. " Such a kind of Christianity between the Hindu and the Moslem; . it would need 
is cheap and easy and the religion of Jesus was not 11 prophet's vision, his fearlessness ahd his spiritual 
of this flabby and nerveless .kind. If he had taught insight to feel the woes, the pathos and tragedy of 
and followed such an easy religion he would not a suffering humanity. Such 11 kind of religion and 
have had to suffer and die such au ignomionous such a kind of Christianity are well worth living and 
death on the cross. Mr. Andrews, on the other , dying for. · · 
hand, is the friend of the oppressed and the snppree- Poona, } Yours etc. 
sed and in him we see the Spirit of the Master ·13th August 1 ~29. .r. J. UoRNBLIUI\. 
manifested in a unique manner. 

Is it any wonder that the name of Mr. Andrews 
is a household name throughout India, Burma and 
Ceylon, and how naturally Hindus, Mabommedanlil 
and members of other communities look upon hltlt 
as the ideal missionary I Would that we had half 
a do~on missionaries of his type P Thomas Arnold, 
at a time when the British Government was· taking 
a course that he felt was wrong, wrote in a 
letter, " I suffer from a daily painfulness, a 
moral east wind that makes me uncomfortable, 
tllthough _I ihave ;.no ailment or my two. '• 

"THE FUTURE OF CHRISTIAN 
. MISSIONS. " 

The able E·Jitor of the Indian Soci"'t· Rifo,.mBr 
has written an !!ditorialleading article on this sub
ject in its issue of August 10. A Perplexed Mis
sionary had written to the Editor expressing doubts 
if he was needed in India as a Missionary. The 
Editor published the full text of the letter and 
invited other missionaries and tbe public to express 
their opinions on the issues raised. In the article 
the Editor has given his· point of view 011 tll' 
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· eubject. Hie &dvice to Mr. Perplexed is simple: there baa to be decide•i the question of. the future 
"Come back to Jndia by all means, but do not think government of lo·lia. There is not mnch time left 
ol ycoreelf too 'mnch as making a sacrifice for or for consideration. The condition of affaire in that 
conferring a favoor opon India.'• coon try is now rapidly approaching that which 

Mr. Natarajao is very appreciative of (.Jhristiao obtained in Ireland before 1920 and in America 
Miaaionariet, bot he believes that their porpoee of before 1775. To one like the present writer, who 
converoion hae pot them ao<l lodiaoe in a false spent many years in intimate contact with educated 
p111ition towards one another. "Because of this," Indians, there woold seem to be no possibility of 
he goe. on to say, "their philanthropic activities doubt that unletJI England is now at last generous to 
have the character of iotereoted propagao•la and India in the gift of self-government, a tragedy is 
are diMtrooted, ao all propaganda is, even by tho•e wevitable whose magnit.ude will exceed propor
who are beoofited by tbem. Chri•tian lllissiooe tionately those of the two dat!s ju•t named. 
h&ve tbuo come to be regarded as agencies of religi- At aucla a juncture it is fortunate that there should 
OD· exploitRtion jnot as there are ageucies for politi- appear a book by an English Q11aker-for Qnakars 
cal aud commercial exploitation. But while the have ever been both lovers of truth r.od friends of 
foreign administrr.tor aod investor do not profess freedom-giving an impartial and detached impres
to be anperior to tbe Indian in religion and morale, ' eion of the position of r.lfairs in lu·lia. H. G. 
the Miuicoary !aye hie axe at tbe root of lodino Alexander is an outstanding proof of the sonndness 
culture and oivilieation very much hkR the Bolshevik of the principle that' the onlooker sees most of thq 
at the root of culture aod civilisation of the West" game. ' There is a class of writer who makes a 

These words are written by one who can be 'three-months ' tour through India, and then writes 
reg.rded as a friend of Christian Missions in India. a hasty volume, whose rashness in unfounded auer
It cannot· be denied that there is au element of tion is only equalled by its cocksureness. H. G. 
truth io them, bot the Editor of the Social Reformer Alexander does not belong to this class. His jndg· 
cannot be unaware that many Missionaries them· mente are put forward diffideotly an•l with modesty. 
aehea have repudiated the charge that they are Yet be travelled far and wide through India, in 
only propagandi•ta, merely interested in service to his pnrsuit of facts about opium, anJ he took an 
the humanity from the point of view of narrow · iofinitude of pains in the endeavour to make himself 
proselytism. A book has just been published by 

1 
thorooghly conversant with the position of opinion 

Macmillane, edited by a well-known educational 1 not only amongst the British officials (though these 
Mis1ionary of the very City from which the also. he frequently consulted), but also amongst the 
Reformer is published. In this book experienced lodllins themselves. 
and responsible Christian workers have dealt with In consequence he has produced a volume the 
"The Christian Task in India"· The Editor of the soundness of whose judgments may be vouched Cor 
Rejormsr will find in the book a clear and undis- at almost every point by those of us whD have found 
puled recognition· of the principles he has been these same opinions built up inns inexorably, through 
tryiug to enunciate, with perhaps two qualifications. years of work in a particular part of India, and 
In the first place, the Christian Missionary can yet could never have spoken with such weight 
only assume the task that he has undertaken, ourselvea, since we have not had the same. oppor• 
because the deeper apiritunl purposes in hie own tunity of seeing things in the large, ~n a nation
life oonetrain him to do so. His philanthropy must wide scale, At almost every point, as I read thia 
be baaed on some inward experience that drivea book, I find myself endorsing whole-heartedly both 
him to the mission field. Otherwise even as pure tbe analysis of existing conditione given by H. G. 
philanthropy it will be futile, as very often it is. Alexander, anJ his opinion regarding what is 
In the second place be cannot but desire to express needful in tbe political future. 
hia own spiritual purposes and experiencee in biB First, as regards exi•ting conditione: H. G • 

. daily t11eke, and to ebare them with those with Ale~aoder quotes melancholy evidence, even from 
whom he oomea in contact iu a uatnral ·way, lo~IBD Government officials, regarding the gulf 
While he must give the beet he bas to those whom wb1ch yawns between the British and the Indians. 
he 188ka to serve in the fashion of Hie Master, mere ' Is it not really amazing that men should be appoin
oonveraiona, in the eenee of tne multiplication the ted as Ministers to defend their policy in a Council 
Ohrietian Community can have no charm or appeal (that of Bengal) when they cannot. understand the 
to him. Tbe Guardion, Calcutta, language of the country?' 'The worst feature of the 

present system seems to me to be the almost com-
• INL>IA AND ENGLAND. plete lack of ouderstaudiog or sympathy between 

(BY MB. J. B. HOYLAND, BJKlllNGBAIII.) the Eogli•b and the educated ln<iian. • • An Indian 
sub-judge who seemed to me to be one of the most 

Tho comiug twelve months may well be the most reasonable men preseut eaid fiercely that tbe British 
important period in the history of the relationships officials are perfectly ignorant of the real life of. 
between Eugland and lodia, For iu that period I~>dia.' ' The Euglishman constantly declarea his 

• TAo I•d•a" FtriiJoni.I:IJ U. G. Alexa11der. (Williawa a belief that the East can understand nothing but· 
Nors•le. 7a. Sd.) force. The E&~~teruer naturally ooweo to beUen 
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that this ·Western Trust force proves that the 
Westerner him>elf can noderstan<l DO other 
~~orgnment. From what I have seen of Indian 
et.ndents I certainly think many of them want tc. 
use force. Amongst young English business men in 
Calcutta the recognised opening for a conversation 
with a stranger about India is to abuse all Indians 
as incompetent, untrn.tworthy, deceitful, nod so on.' 
•Pandit Motilal Nehru (the Swarajist leador) thcnght 
the exploitation of India was nece~sary to English 
prosperity, eo it was useless to believe in England's 
fair promises. ' ' I helieve the notion th~t magni
ficence makes a good impression on Indian people is 
quite false. ' Above all, this 'No Indian seems 
DOW to believe in the possibility that we British as 
a people can ever understand their needs or meet 
them with generous, humble sympathy.' 

This is a dark picture, but it is a sound one, of 
the present position of opinion in India. As regards 
the future, H. G. Alexander says some weighty 
troths regarding the liberation of the depressed 
classes in India by Indians who have a Christ-like 
spirit. It most be a work done by Indians for 
themselves in freedom, through the permeation of 
Indian life and society by the ideals of Christ. He 
draws a.ttention also, in an arresting way, to the 
great Women's Movement which is the most hope
ful sign of the present-day reform of India from 
within. In the sphere of politics he is convinced 
that freedom is the only solution to the present 
situation. • We have sown the seed, ' bot our 
Western methods of tending the crop will not do. 
If it is to ripen, those who know the nature of the 
soil most tend the crop, even though they seem to 
us in competent. ' These are wise words. 

He insists, and rightly, that there is no risk of 
India by some other Power if the British loosen 
eontrol. T~e case of China in recent years proves 
this. The whole matter is thus summe•l up, • There 
aeem to be only two alternatives ' to yield full res
ponsibility, or to role by the sword. Our immedi&te 
duty to India is to hand over complete responsibility 
for the government of the country without delay.' 
If we do the generous thing by them at this juncture, 
the _Indian leaders will meet us half-way, with 
reciprocal ge·nerosity. 'Is there a Campbeli
Bannerman in Britain to-day P' 

· This book has appeared in the nick oftime. It is 
even yet not too late for England to be generous to 
India. If that greatly to be desired result. is to be 
achieved, opinions like those of H. G. Alexander 
must be read and di;;semioated aa widely as possible. 

The book is diversified with delightful observa
tions on the bird life of India. 

SOCIAL PERSECUTION. 

(BY Mn. HAB BBAGWAll, LABOBII). 

The people of the North are not so conservative 
in social matters as those of the South. The 
j11cesa-nt inl'OI!dS of t)le forei~ners frpm the North-

West., which col minated in the Ill ahaiDma<lan 
cnnqo;st•, an.t the cooseqneut migration of the 
Brahmans to the Seuth, Lave been•respon.ible for 
weakening the f<Jrces of ortho,\oxy. The effect, of 
the superiority of the Brahmans are, therefore, not so 
terrible in the Pnnj<Ab as in other Provinces. There 
are places -especially towns-where the cobra of 
caste distinctions has been ma·le quite impotent, 
bot the citadels of orthodoxy are also not wanting, 
where organised opposition is offered whenever a 
a spirited soul ventures to break away from the 
fetters of caste. 

• 
Recently two inter-caste marriages have been 

celebrated onder the auspices of the Jat-Pat Torak 
111andal, Lahore-one at Chiniot, district Jhang, 
(Punjab), and the other at Lhaksar, district 
Saharan pur (U. P.). The opposition was so strong at 
Cbiniot that the parties concerned have had to 
smuggle lhrongh at Lahore for getting the marriage 
consecrated. At Lhaksar, social persecution grew 
so bad that the marriage ceremony was performed. 
under police vigilance. At Chiniot the brother of 
the girl, who is a doctor, was subjected to aevore 
persecution. He was not only expelled .from biB 
caste brotherhood but was also forced to vacate biB 
rented shop. Hindns did not give him any place 
for carrying on his business, for which be was will
ing to pay any rent. When a shop was secured 
from a Muhammadan the Hindus were audacious 
enough to have a theft effected and his things 
carried away. Bot our hero was not cowed down, 
and we are glad he is still suffering persecution 
patiently and cheerfully. The bridegroom, on the 
other hand, has been advised not to return to his 
home as yet tor fear that his wife might be anatched 
away from him, and he may have to remain in exile 
for good. 

At Lhaksar 1\fr. Vidya Brat, the only goar,Jian 
of his sister, was threatened by the caste pa.nchayat 
who, with 11 view to dissuade him from marr)ing 
her out oC his caste, said that only then could he 
save himself and the bridegroom's party from blood
shed. After the culprits were bound down and the 
police had place.! a picket at the village, our 
comra•le was able to have the marriage celebrated, 
boycotted by his relatives and caste people. 

These spirited souls are the members of the Jat
Pat Torak Mandai, Labore, and we are proud of the 
determination and capaci~y for patient sofferi~g 

that they have displayed.· The movement ·for 
caste destruction is sure to flourish with the' 
increase in men resQI":ed llefinitely to break caste
and we are happy that our members are ma.te of 
such stuff. These persecutions are bound to 
d1sappear with ti;J.e moltfplicalion of iotercaste 
marriages, and even if they persist they will add 
fuel to the fire. The foundations of orthodoxy are 
shaken, and we can visualise the day when North 
and South will combine in their effort to lmrge 
India of..the evil of caste system. 

• 
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... 60,00,000 ... ao,w,ooo . .. 23,60,000 

DIRECTORS• 
&lr Lalubbll 5amaldal, Kt., C.!, B., (Chairman). 
Rslllatna 5betb Mapnbbal P. tlarlbbal<tl (Nacar 5betb, 

Baroda). 
5betb ourppr ... d Sbambbup-ad Lul<arl (Mill Acent· 

Ahmedabad). 
Bbaalplrrao Vltboldu Mehta, S.q. M.A., LL.B. 
MaconlaJit. Kantavola, l!oq., M.A., (Aceat, Tbo Maboro}a 

Millo eo. Ltd. Baroda.) 
Mr. It B Oovlndbbal Nothlbhal Dolal, Nalb Dawaa, Baroda. 
Mr. N. M M11aura~ar, (To•a 5oao. l..td., Bombay). 
5beth Praatllkhbbal Malatlll ( :;borrool< Millo Ltd., 

Ahmedabad. ) 
Mr. Manllal B. Naaavatl. B.A., LL.B., M.A., (Peaa.) Sal 

.Suba, 6aroda State, Baroda. 

CURRENT l>BPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 
With et!ect from tbe lot Oolober 1926, iutereot allowed ou 

doily baiauoeo from Bo. 800 to Ro. 1,00,000 at the rate of 21 
per cont. from lot January to 80th June and at 2 por oeut. 
from lot July to Slot Deoember and on oumo over Ra. 1,00,000 
by •peoaial a.rrangement. No interest o-a lOUd whiob do not 
oome to Ro. 8 per half year will be ~ilowed. 

FIXED DEPOSITS. 
Received for long or abort periodo on *erma whioh may he 

••oertaioed on application. 
LOANS, OVBRDKAFTS AND CASH CREDITS. 

The Rank grant• M-ooommodation Oil terma to be arranged 
&gnln!lt a.pproved l!leonrhies. 

The Ban~ undertokeo on behalf of ito oonotituento the oafo 
Ou11tody of 8htt.rll aad 8eooritlee and the oollection of divi .. 
dende and int.ereat thereon; it al11o uorlerta.ke~t the 111le and 
porobaee of Uovernmeut P~per and all de110riptione of 8tooJr: 
at moderate ob1ugea pa.rUoulan of which may be learnt on 
•ppiioalioo. 

SA VlNGS BANK DEPOSITS. 
Depooit1 reoeived and rateo of intoreot on Bavioga Bank 

aooouote and Saving• Bank Depo1it aooounta bave been reduced 
11 Bt per oenl. and & per oont. reopeotivoly from lot Septem· 
bor 1926. Kuieo oa appiioatioa. 
8-1-18. O. B. Bl NDLE, Guoroi Manager. 

1 HE l,~IHAN SOCIAL KtfOd,dU. 
( Becua Ia 1890. ] 

A NON•PAR.TY NON•5BCTA~f.JA:'II BS!JLJStl WI!SKLV. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 
THIRTY•BIGHTH YBI\R E>P 

VUBL.H!II TtE>N. 
STANDS FOR ALL-ROUND PROGRESS 

Subscription Rates. 
lul&nd ... ... ... lll '1-8 (Post Free) 

... B.s. 10 (Post Free) . J'oreiin ... ... 
Bingle oopioo of the ourrea' moath, II onllablo, oan 

ba bad at J annao, anrre~t year ' aunu and aoploa more 
\baa a :rear old 6 anou oaob, uulu••n of poot.age. 

For Advertiaement ratea, plaaa& apply eo :-

' 

THE .MANAGER, 
ADVERTISEJIENT DEPARTMENT, 

The lndia.n Socia.l Reformer, 
tl ava&ri Ch&mbera, Outram Road, 

Fort, BOMBAY, 

TliE SC1MD1A STEAM rtAVICATIOtt 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

!fi 
:?FortnighUy oailingo between Bombr.y 

Karaobl and Oaloatta, Burma oalllng 

at Galle Tntiooria, Colombo aacl ot.ber 

eoaat porto aocordin1 to demaacJ. 

For Freight and other partioulara apply to 

~ AROTT A !II liORARJEE .t; Oo,, 

..,,.,., .. 
Badami Boat•, 31, Sprott Road, Ballard Eotate, 

U·11-2G. Bombay, 

Oompliea with the Revised ( 1926 ) Briti.eh 

Btaadard Speuifluat.ioa. 

II! I 

USB IT AND SAVE ME>NBY, 

TATA SONS Ltd., 

Agents, 1 he Indian Ce~~;~oat Co., Ltcl., 

"Bumbay Boase" rort, Bomb&y, 
• I a I I I I I I I I I 

The Indian Ladles' 
Magazine. 

I !II 

E.iited solely in the interests of the Women of 
India, by111rs. K, S.urHIANADHAN, x • .a.., Diodignl. 

Bo. a. p 
Bnbsoriptiun (inolnding postage). 

lnl&nd "' li 8 G 
" , J'oreiin ... li 8 0 

Single copy ... 8 8 G 
(Snbscribera and cootribqtions urgently needed). 
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The New India Assurance · 
Oo.mpany, Ltd. 

. ~ MILLGWtiERS & MERCHANTS OF INDIA· ~ Bead Otftce :--Esplanade .t<oad, Fort, Bombay. 
~ if' Chairman.-Sm DORAB TATA, Kr. 
' Do you know thai 30 of the leading countriea of the !. . . 
~ world have, during the lael 20 years,. taken effootive ~ The Leadmg In diaD Insurance Company, 
' ateps to establishing their own lnsumroe Companies for ~ transacting the following classes of business:-
~ conBOrving the inourance preminma in their own ~ LIFE, FIRE, MARINE, 'IRANSIT

1 
MO"fOR 

' countries? Government• have helped Insurance Cow·r'" CAR ACC1DEN r, CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS 
~ paniea by passing favourable legislations in f&vonr of (LOSS OF PftOFlTS) .BAGGAGE BUB.-
' Companieo even ala dioadvo.ntage to foreign.oowponieo. ~ GLARll ALL RIS~S Et Et ' ' 
:? . . f h b . . f 'h II I I O., Q, ~ The partnut1am o t e uaaneas commumty o .. eae ~ 

~ . countries has enabled Insurance Companies to become a ). 
.real power, and a large financial institution. t 

~ It ia in your h~nda to mako the Indian Insurance Com· ) 

' paniea as powerful financially in t.hia country aalneura.nce t 
~ Companies have become in otber couo.triea. We ap,Pea.l to 

' you for patronage to your own institutions a.nd we bope 

~ that you wirJatand by lheoeludiao Ioouraoce Compaoiea. l 
i The New India Assurance Co., Ltd. ~ 
,; The Jupiter Genera.llnsurance Co., Ltd. 
II · The Vnlcan Insurance Co., Ltd. 
$ ___ The British India Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. , 
' The Universal Fire & Gen. Insce. Co., Ltd. ~ 
~ The Indian Mercantile Insce. Co., Ltd. t 
~ The Crescent Insurance Co., Ltd. f 
all':::l'-'"11':::1'""'1':1''-lllt!iVIIIt!i~ ........... ~z 

•B B B B •B •I B · B B ~ 

THE ONLY QUESTION 
of the day is whether there exjsts 11 remedy 

that will radically cure nervousness and 
its after effects. 

YES. OUR 

ATANK NIGRAH PILLS 
Will perform this function. 

Rupee one only for a tin ( 32 Pills ). 

. For further particulars write to :

ATAN.{ NICRAH PHARMACY, 

t 
t 
t 

Bomba' Ol!loa, 
• Xalbadevi Road, 

I : I : D 

J amnagar ( Kathiawar'J, I 
I I I = I : j B -·I J•_ . I•_ w 

Our connections are world-wide and we have 
Representati vea in almost eve:·y part of tbe Globe. 
Branches:-CALCUTTA, MADRAS, RANGOJN,. 

AND 1.\EW YORK. 
London Agents :-SEDG W 1CK, COLLINS 

(Agencies), Ltd., 
16, Gracecharcb ~treet, ... 

CAPITAL: 
Authorized .. . 
Subscribed .. . 
Paid up .. . 

... Rs. 6,00,001000 

... " 3,56,05,275 
... " . 71,21,055 

TOTAL FUNDS ••• · Rs. 1,27180,2~6 
R. J. DUFF, 
General Manager. 

n... ~- JOSHI dz: Co. 

Kalbad4vi Road, B 0 .J1. B A 1'. 

we undertake every kind of Litho-. 

graPhiC Art Pr.il)ting in Colours, Publish 

Fine llrt Pictures, &c. 

Wllole .. le & Retail Dealero in Oalcinm Oarblda. 

La'YJ• Imparl•" of Finest Printing Inks and 

Colours. 
, 

HIG.Fl 01..488 JiEAME MAKERS, 

• 
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GRAND CLEARANCE SALE. S 
0 

• 

AT REDUCED PRICES. ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

Wonderful Ca.mera.. 
Thill wonderfnl camera is the latest invention 

of German P11oto Experts, Tak~s deligutCul 
pictnred of every deoor1ptwu aoJ. 18 very eimple 
to work. Fitted With powerful lone and apriog 
abutter. Everything oecess~ry for pro~uciog a 
C!lmplete photogr&pll ie enpplied free Witll every 
camera lodructiou P•ven eaclo•ud io every 
Poocket. PKWE EAlJii OvM.PLErE KB b/
POSTAGE EXrKA, 

• 
Ma.gic Lantern. 

Embroidery Ma.chine. 
This little machine ie a practical means for the Jill 

production of magnificent eiognlarly plastic ~ 
embroideries, on every description or cloth with ~ 
&lllnod• of thre&.t&. Every l&Jy ill enabled there- ~ 
by to decorate her home in ao artistic_ manner, or ~ 
to make welcome presents, or to earn some ~ 
money. Tlua is a highly intereetiog novelty for ~ 
ladiee and ill very eaey to operat&. No home ~ 
&od girl echool, should be without it. PRICE = 
EAOH CO.MPLErE .Rs. 4J-POS:r.&GE EXTRA• 1#5 

Astrologer. Zllll 
In other words this may be called a pretty = 

-1 home cinema 'withont ticke•. A very iote~~tJug This is a scientific pastime for every body. It ~ 
novelty both lor the rioh and the poor. While a 11 of great iuter~st to tha&e woo wieh to .know of .i#S 
Kioh oao enjoy hii leisure hours 1 a poor can their past and fntnre. Tois will foretell of iJlt; 

ll'l& e1111ily earn h1e livelihood. E~h lao tern is com- the losses. yon have to snlfor and the ple&snree ,i#S 
~ plute witb 1:.! elidos 2 lilmsand other necessaries. you have to gain. Very iuter~•ting nov•lty and ~ 
: .t'IUU.bl EA.lJii lJO.IlPLI!lJ:E Ks. ta PO.;IAU.I!: 111 iDJispeno .. ble for every honseoold. PKllJE ~ 
~ E.l.IKA. 1!4AUd 1:1. •• 2/- PU$IAf.lhl EXIRA. = 
~ Sl\TISFlleTJ.:)N GOl\RllNTEED. : 

; :tfaaaaer. Berlia irajiJa Aae~1cy, (I.Jjia amce), Pust sox No. 97, Lahore,(lndia.) : 
t~tilfA:ItbAMt&iii€.:/1€,;/MJf.:tli~Jit,;/~,:/l&;!l!.ilf,~IIS:!Mi.·~ a~~ilt. 

·~~~~~~,,~·~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
M * 
: The Shahabad eement eornpany. Ltd. a 
.Iii* Tue Fauesl l'ortlaod Ulm.,ut obtainable in India. In we on the .&:'rincipal Railways in ~ 
llilS l:luw;hern lud!a, Gover . ..u.eut and other import.mt works. • 
~ 

.,. .. ""' ~~ 
: ~48~~ a 
- BRAND = ~ - PORTLAND CEMENT. • 
~ IPU BRITt.5tt 5TANDAitD 5P'i!CIPIC:ATION. I 
lJQi BELLING AOENf'B :- * . = • Mo.dno Prald-7"' My-.: H. L H. T1111 Niam'a Domilli0111;: The Deccaa·a • 

Ill! BEST & CO., LTO., .lLL.lDid It SON d. RASHID KHOD.lD.lD a CO. = 
l;s MADRAS. SRCUNDERABAD. lr, M.U. s-, POONA. ~ 

; The Shahabad eement eompany. Ltd.= 
i ''BUM.BAY l:iUU:H.:••, BOMBAY. 24, BRUCE STKEET, 1~ 

:. . -~~:i·~~~~~~~~~-1 
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I' ·M1\01\N.THE1\;TRES, ~IMITED ••.. 

I THE EX~,!:\~l~~!HE1\TRE 
I Pathe Gazette ~o. 1631/32. 

I ABlE'S IRISH ROSE. 
1 12 Reels, featuring. 
I JEAN HERSHO,LT, C~RLES ROJlGERS AND. NANCY .CARROL. I A Paramount Vitaphone Talking, Singing and Sound Picture. 

I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
I : 
l· 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
.I 
:& 

f 
I 
i 
I 
I 

THE 
. ·-

EMJ.?IRB THB1lTRB 
Time :-4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. 

·Gaumont Graphic No. 1919/20. 

''GAR D ·11; N 0 F EDEN. 
7 reels, featuring. 

CORINNE GRIFFITH AND CHARLES RAY. 

THB R0Y1\L 0VER1\ H~USE 
SPEEDING YENUS. 

. • · .•.. , .•. ~~ .... _.. . 6 . r~ls, __ . _. 
' PR'ICILLA' DEAN.' , .. 

· Metropolitan Pictures. 

KANGAROO DETECTillE. 
2 reels. 

Fo:X: Imperial Comedy. 
'l'ime :-Sat. 6-30 I;'.M. cfn~ma and 9-30 F.M. Banvard Musical Comedy Co. 

Sun. 6 P.M.'B;ib.vard Musical Comedy Co. and 10 P.M. Cinema. 
Mon. to Fri. 6-30, 8-15 and 10 f.M. Cinema. 

. 

EMI?RBSS eiNEMll 
Time :-3, 4-30, 6-30, 8-15 and 10 P.M. 

BRAYE HEART. 
7 reels. 

ROD . LA. ROCQUE. 
Cecil De Milles Production. 

LITTLE RU·BE. 
I , 2 reels. 

• 

' ' ' ,, 
' ~ 
~ • t 
f' 

•· t 

t ' · DOROTHY DEVORE, 
! , Jack White Comedy Corporation. i 
j .· . Morning show at the Empress and Ed~ard Theatres•at 10 A.M. . . I' 
, .. ----~---~6E'6€a~E'E'~E'-~~e6E'ee6E'e _____ , 

Prin~ed by Raghuuath Ramohandra Bakb.ale, ac the Bombay Vaibhav P.ress, Serv~n's of India Saoiacy'a Home. ' t 

Bandhurst Boad Girgaum, Bomhay, and Published by Kamakshl Natrajao for tho Proprietors of 
" Tho Indian Sooial Beformar," Limited, Bomhay. 


